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PREFACE 

TO THE SIXTH EDITION. 

THIS work has scarcely yet been twelve months hetC're the 
public, but both in this country, in America, and elsewhere, it hn.s 
'-leen suhjectecl to such wide and searching ct·iticism by writers of 
all shades of opinion, that I may perhaps be permitted to make a 
few remarlu;, anrl to reYiew some of my Reviewers. I ll1'1St firf;t, 
however, beg leave to express my gratitude to that large majority 
of my critics who have Lestowed generous cornmendation upon 
this work, ~.nd liberally encouraged its completion. I have to 
thank others, who, differing tot~tlly from my conclm;;ions, have 
nevertheless temperately argued against them, for the courtesy 
with which they havo treated an opponent whose views must 
necessarily have ofl(mded them, and I can only say that, whilst 
snch a conrse has commanclecl my unfcignetl respect, it 11as cer
tainly not diminished the attention with which I have followed 
their arguments. 

There are two sericJLtS misapprehensions of the purpose and line 
of argument of this work which I dm;ire to N•rrcct. Some criti('s 
have oLjectcu that, if I had succeeded in establishing the propo
sition advanced in the first part, the second and third parts need 
not have been written: ~n fact, that the hist0ricnl argument against 
miracleJ is only necessary in consequence of the failure of the 
phil0sophical. Now I ~ontend. that the historical is the ne.-:!essary 
c0mplement of the phtlosoplucal argument, anll that both are 
equally requisite to completeness in (lealing with the subject. 
The prelim~nary affirmation is not that miracles are impossible, 
but that they are antececlently incredible. The counter allegation 
is that, although miracleG may be antecedently incredible, they 
nevertheless actually took pla\! ~. It is, therefore, necessary, not 
only to establish the antecedent incredibility, hut to examir10 the 
validity of the allegation that certain miracles occurred, and t,hi!i 
involYes tho historical inquiry into the rvidence for the Gospels 
which occupies the second and third r·arts. Incl~ed many will 
not acknowledge the case to be comple~~ until other witnesses 
are questioned in a sncceeding volume. 
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The view I have taken is clearly supported by Mr. Mill. In his 
Peecntly published "Essays on Religion," he directly replies to the 
question whether any evidence can suffice to prove a Divine Reve
lation, and defines what the nature and amount of that evidence 
must be. He shows that internal evidences, that is to say, the 
indications which the Revelation itself is thought to furnish of 
its divine origin, can· only be negative. The bad moral character 
of the doctrines of an alleged Revelation, he considerR, may he 
good reason for rejecting it, "but the excellence of their morality 
can never entitle us to ascribe to them a supernatural origit~; for 
we cannot have conclusive reason for believing thnt the human 
faculties were incompetent to find out moral doctrines of which 
the human faculties can perceive and recognise the excellence. A 
Revelation, t!1erefore," he decides, ''cannot be proved divine unless 
by external evidence; that is, 1y the exhibition of supernatural 
h,. ts." 1 He maintains that it is possible to prove the reality of a 
supernatural fact if it actually occurred ; and after showing the 
gre&.t preponderance of evidence,, against miracles, or their ante
cedent incredibility, he proceeds: "Against this weight of negative 
evidence we have to set such positive evidence as is produced in 
attestation of exceptions; in other words, the positive evidences 
of miracles."~ This is precisely what I have done. In order to show 
that 1\lr. 1\lill':;; estimate of the nature of this positive evidence 
for miracles does not essentially differ from the results of this 
work, the followir.g lines may be quoted : 

" But the evidence of miracles, at least tJ Protestant Christians, is not, in 
our day, of this cogent descriptinn. It is not the evidence of our senses, but 
of witnesses, and even this not at first hancl, but resting on the r,.ttestation of 
books and traditions. And even in the case of the original eye-witnesses, 
the supernatural facts a.sserted ou their alleged testimony are n0t of the 
transcendent cluuacter supposed in our example, about the nature of which, 
or the impossibility of theb· having had a natural origin, there could be little 
room fur doubt. On the contrary, the recorded miracles are, in the first place, 
generally sucl~ as it would have been extremely difficult to verify as ma~ters 
of fact, and in the next place, are hardly ev~r beyond the possibility of hav
ing been brought about by human n,eans, or by the Epontaneous age11cies of 
nature.'' 

Tho second point to which I desire to refer is a statement which 
has frequently been mada that, in the second and third parts, I 
endeavoured to prove that the four cm10nical Gospels were not 
written until the end of the second century. This error is, of 
course, closely connected with that which has just been discussed; 
but it is difficult to understand how any one who had taken the 

I Three Essays on Heli&:ion, 1874, l'· 2Hi. 
2 Ibid. p. 234. 3 Ibid. p. 219. 
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PREFACE TO THE SIXTH EDITION. 3 

slightest trouble to ascertain the nature of the argument, and to 
state it fairly, could have fallen into it. The fact is that no attempt 
is maJP. to prove anything with regard to the Gospels. The evi
dence for them is merely examined, and it is found that, so far 
from their afiCn·ding sufficient, testimony to warrant belief in the 
actual occurrence of miracles declared to be antecedently incredi
ble, there is not a certain trace even of the existence of the Gospels 
for a century and e. half after those mil'acles are alleged to have 
occurred, and nothir..g whatever to attest their authenticity and 
truth. This is a very different thing from an Gndeavour to estab
lish some special theory of my own, and it is because this line of 
argument has not been undel'stood, that some critics have ex
pressed surprise at the decisive rejection of mere conjectures a11d 
possibilities as evidence. In a case of such importance, no testi
mony which is not clear and indubitable could be of any value, 
but the evidence producible for the canonical Gospels fall8 very 
far short even of (.'Wlinary requirements, and in relation to miracles 
it is scarcely deserving of serious consideration. 

It has been argued that, even if there be no evidence for our 
special gospels, I admit that gospels very similar must early have 
been in existence, and that these equally represent the same pre
vailing belief as the canor.ical Gospels: consequently that I merely 
change, without shaking, the witnesses. Those who advance this 
argument, lwwever, totally overlook the fact that it i'3 not the 
reality of the superstitious belief which is in question, but the 
reality of the miracles, and the sufficiency of the witnesses to 
establish them. What sneh objectors urge practically amounts 
to this : that we should believe in the actual occurrence of certain 
miracles contradictory to all experience, out of a mass of false 
miracles which are reported but never really took place: because 
some unknown persons in an ignorant and superstitious age, who 
give no evidence of personal knowledge, or of careful investiga
tion, have written an account of them, and other persons equally 
ignorant and superstitions have believed them. J venture to say 
tha.t no one who advances the argument to which I am referring 
can have realized the nature of the que...,tion at issue; and the 
relation uf miracles to the order of nature. 

The last of these general objectiorts to which I need now refer 
is the statement, that the difficulty with reganl to the Gospels 
commences prer.isely where my exammation ends, and that I ~m 
bound to explain how, if no trace of their existence is previously 
discoverable, the four Gospels are suddenly found in general cir
culation at the end of the second century, and qlwtcd as authori
tative documents by such writers as Irenreus. My reply is that 
it is totally unnecessary for me to account for this. No one ac-
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quainted with the history of pseudonymic literature in the second 
century, and with the rapid circulation and ready acceptance of 
spurious works tending to edification, could for a moment regard 
the canonical position of any Go~pel at the end of that century 
either as evidence of its authenticity or early origin. That which 
concerns us chiefly is not evidence 1·egarding the end of the se
cond but the beginning of the first century. Even if we took 
the statements of Iremeus, and later Fathers like the Alexan
drian Clement, Tertullian, and Origen, about the Gospels, they 
are absolutely without value, except as pei'sonal opinion at a late 
iate, for which no sufficient grounds are shown. Of the earlier 
history of t.hose Gospel~o~, there is not a tlistinct. trace, except of a 
nature which altogether discredit!:; them as witne~ses for miracles. 

After having carefully weighetl the arguments which have been 
ath·anced against this work, I venture to express strengthened 
conviction of the truth of its conclusions. The best and most 
powerful reasons which ahle divines and apologists have been able 
to bring forward against its main argument have, I submit, not 
only failed to shake it, but haYe, by inference; shown it to be un
assailable. Very many of those who have professedly atlvanced 
again::.t the citadel itself have practically attacked nothing but 
some outlying fort, which was scarcely worth defence, whilst 
others, who hnse seriously attempted an assault, have shown that 
the Church has no artillery capable of making a pmcticable 
breach in the rationalistic stronghold. I say this solely in refe
rence to the argument which I have taken upon myself to repre
sent, and in no sense of my own individual share in its mainten
ance. 

I must now address myself more particularly to twp of my 
critics who, with great ability and learning, have eubjected this 
work to the most elabmate and microscopic criticism of which 
personal earnestness and official zeal are capable. I am sincerely 
obliged to Professor Lightfoot and Dr. Westcott for the mi~ute at
tention they have bestowed upon my hook. I had myself directly 
attacked the views of Dr. 'Vestcott, and of course could only ex
pect him to do his best or his worst a~ainst me in 1·eply : and I am 
not surprised at the vigour with wluch Dr. Lightfoot has assailed 
a work so opposed to principles which he himself holds sacred, 
although I may be permitted to express my regret that he has not 
done so in a spirit more worthy of the cause which he defends. 
In spite of hostile criticism of Yery unusual minuteness and ability, 
no flaw or error has been pointed out which in the slightest degree 
affects my main argument, and I consider that every point yet 
objected to by Dr. Lightfoot, or indicated by Dr. \Vestcott, might 
be withdrawn without at ti-ll weakening my position. These ob-
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jections, I may say, refer solely to details, and only follow side 
issues ; but the attack, if impotent against tO.e main position, has 
in many cases been insidiously direct<::d against notes and passing 
reference<;;, anct' a plentiful sprinkling of such words a" "misstate
ments" and" misrepresentations" alcn.g the line may have given 
it a formillablc appearance, and malicious etlcct, which render it 
worth while once for all to meet it in detail. 

The first point 1 to which I shall refer is an elaborate argument 
by Dr. Lightfoot regarding the "SILENCE OF EusEmus."2 I had 
calleJ attention to the importance of considering the s:lenec of the 
Fathers under certain con clition~; 3 and I might, omitting his curi
ous limitation, adopt Dr. Lightfoot's opening comment upon this 
as singularly descriptive of the state of the case : " In one pro
vince, more especially, relating to the external evidences fm· the 
Gospels, silence occupies a prominent place." Dr. Lightfoot pro
poses to interrogate this " mysterious oracle," and he considers 
that" the response elicited will not be at all ambiguous." I 
might again agree with him, but that unamlJiguous response can 
scarcely be pronounced very satisfactory for the Gospels. Such 
silence may be very eloquent, bnt after all it is only the eloquence 
of-silence. I have not yet met. with the arbJUment anywhere 
that, because none of the early- Fathers quote our canonica! 
Gospels, or say anything with ,regnnl to them, the fact is unambigu· · 
ous evidence t:1at they wer·e well acquainted with them, and con
sidered them apostolic and authoritative. lr·. Lightfoot's argu
ment from Silence is, for the present at least., limiteJ to Ensebius. 

The point on which the argum •ent tun'.s is this: After exam
ining the whole of the extant writings of :.he early Fathers, and 
finding them a complete blank as regards the canonical Gospels, 
if, by their use of apocryphal works and other indications they 
are not evidence againF-t them, I supplement. this, in the case of 
Hegesippus, Papias, and Dionysius of Corinth, by the inference 
that, as Eusebius docs not state that thuir lost works contained 
any evidence for the Gospels, they actually did not contain any. 
But before proceeding to discuss the point, it is necessary that a 
proper estimate should be formed of its importance to the main 
argument of my '~ork. The evident labour which Professor 
Lightfoot has expended upon the preparation of his attack, the 
space devoted to it, and his own express words, would naturally 
lead most readers to suppose that it has a.h nos+- a vital bearing 
upon my conclusions. Dr. Lightfoot says, after quoting the pns
sages in which I appeal to the Silence of Eusebius : 

t My reply to Dr. Lightfoot's t1rst article may be found in the "Fortnightly 
Review, " January, 1875. 

2 "CuntP.mporary Review," January, 1875, p. 1 ff. 3 S. R., i., p. 212. 
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"This indeed is tho fundamental assmnption which lies at the basis of his 
reasoning ; nnd the render will not need to be reminded how much of tho 
argument falls to pieces, if this basis should provo to be unsound. A wise 
mrLster-builder wonld therefore have looked to his foundations tirst, and as
sured himself of their strength, before he piled up his fabric to this height. 
This our author has altogether neglected to do." 1 

Towanl~ the close of hh; article, after triumphantly expressing 
his belief that his " lllain conclusions arc irrefragable," he further 
says: 

" If they are, then tho reader will not fail to see how large a part of the 
argnn~ent in' Supernatural Hcligion' l 1 as crumbled to pieccs. "2 

I do not doubt that Dr. Lightfoot sincerely believes this, but he 
must allow me to say that he is thoroughly mistaken in his csti
mn.tc of the importance of the point, and that, as regards this 
work, the rcprcse11tations ma•lc in the above p~ssagrs are a very 
r;trr.ngc exaggeration. I am unfortunately too familiar, in connec7 

tion with criticism Oil this book, with instances of vast expendi
ture of time and streugth in attacking points to which I attach 
no importance whatever, aml which in themselvct; have ~carcely 
any value. \Vhen writers, after an amount of demonstration 
wl~ich must have conveyed the impression that vital interests 
were at stake, have, at least in their own opinion, proved that I 
lw.ve omitted to dot an " i," or cross a "t," or insert an inverted 
comma, they have really left the question precisely where it was. 
Now, in the present instance, the whole extl'nt of the argument 
wllich is based upon the silence of EnselJius is an inference re
garding some lost works of three writers only, which might alto
gether he withdrawn without affecting the case. The object of 
my investigation is to lliscover what evidence actually exists in 
the works of early writers regarding our Gospels. In the frag
ments which remai11 of th0 works of three writer~, Hegesippns, 
Papias, and Dionysius of Corinth, I do not find any evidence of 
acquaintance with these Gospels,-the works mentioned by Papias 
being, I contcnu, different from the existing Gospels attributed to 
Mntthew and 1\lark. Whether I am right or not in this does not 
affect the present discussion. It is an unquestioned fact that 
Eusebius does not mention that the lost works of these writers 
contained any reference to, or information about, the Gospels, nor 
have we any statements from any other author to that effect. 
The objection of Dr. Lightfoot is limited to a denial that the 
silence of Eusebius warrants the inference that, because he does 
not state that these writers made quotations from or reference to 
undisputed canonical books, the lost works did not contain any ; 
-------------------------------

1 "Contemporary Hcview," Jauuary, 1875, p. 172. 2 Ibid. p. 183. 
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it docs not, however, extend to interesting information ragar<ling 
those books, which he admits it was the purpose of Euscbim1 to 
record. To give Dr. Lightfoot's statements, which I a.m examin
ing, the fullest }JOSsible support, however, suppose that I aban<lon 
Euscbi\iS altogether, and do not draw any inference of any kind 
from him beyond his positive statements, how would my case 
Rtand? Simply as complete as : well could he: Hegesippus, 
Papias, and Dionysins do not furnish any evidence in favour of 
the GospclH. The reader, theref0re, will not fail to sec how 
serious a misstatement Dr. Lightfoot has ma.tle, and how little 
the argument of "Supernatural Religion" woul<l be affected even 
if he established much more than he has attempted to <lo. 

\Ve may now procPe<l to consider D1·. Lightfoot's argument it
self. He careful I.· and distinctly defines what he understands to 
be the declared intontio:1 of Ensebius in composing his history, 
a.q rcgar<ls the mention or use of the disputed and lmdispute<l 
canonical books in the writings of the Fathers, and in order to 
do him full justice I will tpwte his. wor<ls, tnnrely tak.ing the 
liberty, for facility of reference, of divitling his statement into 
three paragraphs. He :-;a.ys: 

" Eusebius therefore proposes to treat these two classes of writings in two 
ditlerent ways. '!'his is tho cardinal point of t.he passage. 

"(1) Of the A utilegurnena he pledges himself to record when any ancient 
writer employ.~ any book bclon:Jhl" to their class (rive~ o'J(oiat~ HEXPI!l'rat) ·; 

'' (2) bnt a!! regards the undisputed CanC\nic.'\l books he only professes to 
mention them, when sul!h a writer has something to tell nbont the1n (river 'J(ep! 
roov Avow07jHrvv el'pl/<at). A'.1y cmecdote of interest respecting them , as 
also respecting tho others (rwv Jill rotovr<Vv), will be recorded. 

'' (3) But in their case he nowhere leads us to expect that he will allude t(') 
mere quotations, however numerous and however precise.''l 

In order to dispose of the only one of these points upon which 
we can differ, I will first refer to the third. Di<l Eusebins intend 
to point out niere quotation~ of the books ·which he considered 
undisputed ? A,., a matter of fact, he actually did point such out 
in the case of the 1st Epistle of Peter and 1st Epistle of ,John, 
which he repeatedly and in the most emphatic manner declared 
to be undisput.ed.2 This is admitted by Dr. Lightfoot. That he 
omitted to mention a reference to the Epistle to the Corinthians 
in the Epistle of Clement of Rome, or the reference by Theophilus 
to the Gospel of John, and other supposed (ruoLations, might be 

1 "Contemporary Review." January, 1875, p. 173. 
2 I regrtJt ve1·y much that some ambiguity in my language (S. R., i. p. 483) 

should have misled, and given Dr. Lightfout much trouble. I used the word 
"quotation" in the 1:1EJnse of a use of thfl Epistle of Peter, and not in reference to 
.any one sentence in Pelycarp. I trust that in this edition I have made my mean· 
ing clear. 
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Het down as much to oversight as intention. On the other hand, 
that he did mention disputed Looks is ovids.mce only that he not 
only pledged hilm;elf to do so, but actually fulfilled his promise. 
Although much mi~ht. be said upon this point, therefore, I con
sider it of so little Importance that I do not intend to waste time 
in minutely discussing it. If my as:-;ertions with regard to the 
silence of EuseLius likewise iuclude the supposition that he pro
posed to mention mere quotations of the "unuisputcd, books, 
they al'e so far from limited to this very subsidiary testimony 
that I should have no reluctance in waiving it altogether. Even 
if the most distinct quotations of this kind hau occuned in the 
lost works of the three writerb in question, they could have proved 
nothing beyon(l the mere existence of the book quoted, at the 
time that work was written, but would have done nothing tu 
establish its authenticity and trustworthiness. In the evidential 
destitution of tl1e Gospels, apologists would thankfully have re
ceived even such vague indications. Indeed there is scarcely any 
other evideuce, Lut something much more definite is required to 
establish the reality of miracle" anJ Divine Revelation. If this 
point be, ful' the sake of argument, set aside, what is the posi
tion? \Ve are Hot entitled to infer that there were no quotations 

· from the Gospel~ in, the works of Hegesippus, Papias, and Diony
sius of Corinth, because Euscbius does not record them; but, on 
the other hand, we arc still lel)s entitled to infer that there were 
auy. 

The only inference whieh I care to draw from the silence of 
Euscbius is precisely that which Dr. Lightfoot aumits that, both 
from his promise and practice, I am entitled to delluce: when any 
ancient writer ' ' has something to tell about " the Gospels, " any 
wnecdote of interest respecting them," Eusebius will record it. 
This is the pnly information of the slightest value to this work 
which could bE- looked for in these writers. So far, therefore, 
from producing the destructive efrect upon some of the argument.~ 
of "Supernatnrnl Religion," upon which he somewhat prema
turely congratulates himself, Dr. Lightfoot's elabomte and learned 
article on the silence of Eusebius supports them in the most con
clusive manner. 

Beforo procEeding to speak more directly of the three writers under discus
sion , it may be well to glance a little at the procedure of Euscbius, and note, 
for those who care to go more closely into the matter, how he fulfils his pro
mise to record what the Fathers have to tell about the Gospels. I may men
tion, in the tirst place, that Eusebius states what he himself knows of the 
composition of the Go~:rels and other canonical works. 1 Upon two occasions 
he quotes t!Ie account which Cl(lment of Alexandl'ia gives of the composi-

I Cf. H. E., iii. 3, 4, 18, 24, 25, &c., & ~.:. 
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tion of l\Iark's Gospel, and also cites his atatcnumts regarding the other Gos
pels,l In liko manner he records tho information, such as it is, which 
lrenmus has to impart about tho four GospElls and other works,2 aml what 
Origcn has to say concerning thcm.3 Interrogating extant works, wo find 
in fact thnt Eusebius docs not neglect tv quote anythiug useful or interest
ing regnrding these books from enrly writers. Dr. Lightfoot says thnt Eusc
biua ''restricts himself to the narrowest limits which justice to his subject 
will allow," and ho illustrates this by the case of lrcnrcns. He says : 
"Though he (Ji~usobius) gh·cs thP principal passage in this author relating to 
the Four Gospels (Irenreus, Adv. llror. iii. 1, 1) ho omits to mention others 
which contain interesting statomcuts directly or indirectly affecting the (}\IOs
tion, e. g. that St. John wrote his Gospel to countemct the errors of Cerinthus 
and the Nicolaitnus (Iren:cus, Adv. llmr. iii. 11, ]\ "4 I must explain, how
over, that tlw "interesting statement" omittecl, .. lich is uot in tho context 
of tho part quoted, is not advanced as information derived from any author
ity, but only in tho course of nrgnment, and there is nothing to distinguish 
i~ from mere personul opinion, so that on this ground Emwbius may wull 
have p11ssed it over. Dr. Lightfoot further says : "Thus too, when he (llwtes 
~~ few ·Jines allntlinl? to tlw unanimous tradition of tlto Asiatic Eldt:rs who 
wore acf}naintcd w1th St. John,li he omits the context, from which we find 
that this tradition had an important bearing on the authenticity of tho Fourth 
Gospel, for it declared that Christ's ministry extended much beyond a single 
year, thns ~onfirmiug the ob\'ious chronology of the Fonrth Gospel against 
the apparent chronology of tho Syuoptists.''O Nothing, however, could be 
further from the desire or intention of Eusebius than to represent a11y dis
cordance between the Gospels, or to support the one at the expense of the 
others. On the contmry, he enters into an elaborate explanation in order to 
show that there is no discrepancy between them, affirming and supporting 
his view by singular quotations, that it was evidently the inttmtion of the 
thre';! Synoptists only to write the doings of the Lord fur one year after the 
imprisonment of John the Baptist, and that John, having the other Gospels 
before him, wrote an account of the period not embraced by the other evan
gelists.7 Moreover, the extraordinary assertions of lrenrons not only con
tradict the Synoptics, bnt also the Fonrth Gospel, a:1d Ensebins certainly 
could not have felt much inclination to fJHOte snch opinions, e\·en although 
Irenreus seemP.d to bMe them upon traditions handed down by the Presbyters 
who were acquaintE:d with John. 

It being then admitted that EuscLius not only pledge!:\ himself 
to record when any ancient writer has somethjng to " tell about " 
the undisputed canonical books, Lnt that, ju<lged by the test cf 
extant writings which w·~ can examine, he actually does so, let us 
see the conclusions which we are entitle(l to draw in the ca~e of 
the only three write1:s with regard to whom I have inferred any
thing fro111 the " silence of EuseLius." 

I need scarcely repeat that Eusebius held HEGESIPPUS in very 
high estimation. He refers to him very frequently, and he cleal'ly 

1 H. E. ii. 15, vi. 14. 
2 H. E. v. 8. 3 H. E. vi. 25. 
• "Contemporary Review," January, 1875, p. 181. 
6 By a slip of the pen Dl'. Lightfoot refers to lrenreus, Adv. Hrer. iii. 3t.4. It 

should be ii. 22, 5. 
6 lb., p. 181. 7 H. E. iii. 24. 
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showf:! that he not only valued, Lnt wa~ iuti11mtely acquainted 
with, his wt·itings. l~usebins quotes fro111 the work of Hegesippus 
a very long account uf the 1111trtynlom of James; 1 he referH to 
HcgeHippHs n.'l hiH authority for the stntemcnt t.hat Simeou was n 
Cllll"lill ( 1lV£tftf~'>) of .Jesus, Uleopha'l his fa thct· h l) ing, tl.CCOI'Iling to 
tlta.t IUitlwl', the hmther of .Joseph; 2 h e eon fhm~ a passage in tho 
lj:pi~tle of Ciement by rofct·ence to U egesi pilll!i; 3 he (luote:; fr·om 
Hugesippu:-; a story regarding sot ne metnbm·:; of tho family of 
J esllH, of the rnce of David, who wet·e hi'Onght Loforo Domitin.n ; 4 

h e eites hh; narrntive of tho ma.rtyt·( lorn of Simeo n, togcthct· with 
oth._.r matter:-~ concel'lling the cady Church; 6 in anothct· place h e 
gin•i-1 a la11datory account of H cgesippu:; and hi.; writings; n shortly 
aftel', he refers to t.J. e stnte11t<mt of H egesippm; that he was in 
Home until the episcopate of l~l e nth erll '1,7 awl further speakB in 
praise of his work, mentions his observation on the Epistle of 
Ule111ent, anti f)llote:-! his I'Cilaarks aLout the Church in Cori nth, the 
sHecession of Roman Bishops, the general state of the Church , 
thl' ri'lc of heresie~ , and other rnatterH.8 I ••• cntion th ese nurner
ou ~ references to H egesippns as 1 have 110ticed them in turning 
ovet· the pages of Eusebius, Lnt other:.; ~nay, very pi'OhaLiy have, 
escaped me. fi~nse hin~ fulfils his ple,lge, and states what disputed 
works were nHe(l by H ogesippns and what he sai1 l about them, 
an(l one oi thmw was the Gnspel according to the Hchrews. He 
does not, however, record 11 single 1\'mat·k of any kind regarding 
om· Gospels, awl the lcg.i timnte inference, and it is the only one I 
C<'tre to dm w, is, that H egesippHH did not say anything about 
them. I umy simply add that, as Euscbius 'LHoteH tlac account of 
Matthew awl Mark from Papia", a man of wh01n he expresses 
~.;Oi nething like contenapt, and again refers to him in confirmation 
of the statement of the Alexan(ll'ian Clement regarding the com
position of Mark ':-; Oospe1,9 it would be against all reason, as well 
as opposed to his pledge and general practice, to suppose that 
Ensebim; would have omitted to record any information given by 
H egeHippns, a writer with whom he was so well acquainted, and 
of wLom he speaks with so much respect. 

I have said that Euaebius wouM more particularly have quoted anything 
with regard to the Fourth Gospel, and for those who care to go more closely 

... into t.he point my reasons may be briefly given. No one can read Eusebius 
m.+entively without noting the peculiar care with which he speaks of John 
and his writings, and the substantially apologetic tone which he adopts in 
regard to them. Apart from any doubts expressed regarding the Gospel it-

1 H. E. ii. 23. 
2 H. E. iii. 11. 

- 3 H. E. iii. 16. 
4 H. E. iii. 19, 20. 
li H. E. iii. 32. 

6 H. E. iv. 8. 
7 H. E. iv. ll. 
8 H. E. iv. 22. 
II H. E. ii. 15. 
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self, tho controvorl!y as to tho authenticity of the ,\ pom\lypso and secontl nllll 
third Epistles culled Ly his Jmmo, with which .Eusobi11s was so wollaccttmintetl, 
and the criticrd uilommn ns to tho impo11siLility of tho snmo J ohn having 
written both tho Gospel and the ..:\poc1llypse, rt>gauliug which ho so fully 
( (IIOtcH the argtJmont of Dionyrdns of ,\Jext.•Jtlria, 1 evidoutly made him pecu
liarly iuterestocl in the ~·.Jl•.icct, nud his atte11tion to the ·Fourth Oospol was 
certainly not dimini!ihcJ by his recognition of tho essoutiu.l ditl'ore11co be
tweet: tha t work antl tho throe Synoptics. 'l'he first occMion on which ho 
stwaks of .Johu, he t·ccor•ls tho tmditinn thn.t he was b;mished to Pntmos 
dnl'ir.~ tho persecution under Domi tian, n111l refers to the ApocalypKo, He 
IJI!Otl'S l~·cn:ous in support of this tmcliliou, rLt ul tho composition of the Wl•rk 
1\t tho cluso of D umitian's roign,2 Ho goel! on to 11penk of the ~rsecutiou 
under Domitiau, nnclqnotes Hcgcsipl•us as to tL Colllllla!Hl given hy that Em
peror to slay all the poste!·ity of DnvHJ,S as 1dso Tertullian's 1\CCo\mt, .. wind
ing np hi>! extmcts from tlw historians of tho tiln o "tly the st:\temcnt tlmt, 
after N erva succcedecl Domitian, and the Seuato had revoked tho cruel de
crees of the latter, tho .A postlo J ohu returned fr·0m exile in Patmos, and, 
accordir ~J to ccclcsinsticnl tradition, settled at Ephcsns J1 ll o stnt cs that 
John, the beloved 1lisciplc, 1\l.ust.le aml evangelist, govc rn t'r.l tho Ch m·ches of 
Asia after tho del\th of Domiti.m a111l his rotnrn from Patmos, and that ho 
wns still li\'ing when 'l'rajan succcetlcd Ncrva, and for tho tru th of th:s he 
quotes pns~ages from lrenmns and Clcmout of Alox:mdl'ia.H H e then gives 
nn accouu t uf the writings of J ohn, and whilst assHtiug that tho Gospel 
must be nnivorsnlly acknowledged as genuine, he ;;ays that it is ri~htly put 
laRt ie order amongst tho four, of the \:ompo~>ition of wllich ho gives an cla
horato descriptim.. It is not 1wcessary to quote his account of tho Fourth 
Gospel and uf the occasion of its C•)lllposition, which he states to h:n-o hoen 
Jo lt n's, l'eceiv ing tho other tluco Go11pcls, and whilst admitting thejr trmh, 
percoidug that they did not coutain '' wuTativo of the earlier history of 
Christ. For this roasou, being en t reated to do so, he wrote :Ln account of 
the doings l)f J esns before the llaptis~ was c:lst into prison. After solllo very 
extraordinary ru .. soning, EuscLins says that no o11e who carefully c•>Jll!iders 
the~ points he mentions can think that tho Gospels n.ro at vt~rinncc with each 
other, and he cnnjoctnrcs that John probably onlittccl the geno:llogies bc
crmse l\In tthew and Luke had given thcm .7 Without further anticipating 
what I have to say when speaking of Papias, it is clear 1 thiuk, that Euse
hius, being awnro of 1 and interested in, the peculiar difticnlties connected 
with the writings attributed to John, not tr~ put a still stronger case, and 
1pwtiug traditions from latet· and consequently less weighty authorities, 
would certainly luwe recordcu with more special readiness any information 
on the subject given by He~esippus, whom he so frcqnently lays under con
trihution, had his writings contained any. 

In regard to P APIAS the case is still clearer. \V e find that 
Eusebins quotes his account of the composition of GoRpels by 
.M:atthew and Mark,8 although he had already given a closely 
similar narrative regarding Mark from Clement of Alexan,lria, 

t H. E. vii. 25. 
~ H. E. iii. 18. 
:! H. E. iii. 19, 20. 

4 H. E. iii. 20. 
6 iii. 20. 

6 iii. 23. 
7 H. E. iii. 24. 

S I am mnch obliged to Dr. Lightfoot for cdlling my attention GO the accidental 
insertion of the words "a.ncl the Apocalypse" (S. H. i. p. 433). This was a mere 
slip of the pen, of which no ·uee is made, ancl the error is effectually corrected by 
my own distinct statements-. 
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and appealed to Papias in confirmation of it. Is it either possibl{; 
or permissible to ~ 1Jppose that, had Papias known anything of 
the other two Gospels, he would no~ have inquired about them 
from the Presbyters and recorded their information 1 And is it 
either poso:;ible or permissible to suppos<., that if Papias had 
recorded any similiar information regarding the composition of 
the third ttnd foul'th Gospels, Ensehius wonld have omitte<l to 
qnote it 1 Certainly not; and Dr. Lightfoot's article proves it. 
Eus~bius had not only pledged himself to give such information, 
and docs 110 in every case which we can test, but he fulfils it by 
actunJly quoting what Papias had to say a.bout the Gospels. 
Even if he had been careless, hi~; very reference to the first two 
Gospels must have reminded him of the claims of t11o r·esL. There 
are, however, special reasons which render it still more 
certain that had Papias had anything to tell about the Fourth 
Guspel,-and if there was a Fourth Gospel in his knowledge he 
must have had something to tell about it,--Eusebius woul1l have 
recorded it. The first quotatiC':.:l which he makes from Papias is the 
passage in which the Bishop o~ Hierapolis states the interest with 
whichhehadinqnirednbout the wordsofthePre:::byters, "w~tat John 
or Matthew or wh!l.t any uther of the uisciples of the Lord said, 
an(l what Aristion and the Presbyter John, disciples of the Lord, 
say."1 Eusehius observes, and. particularly points out, that the 
name of .John is twice mentioned in the passage, the former, 
mentioned with Peter, James, and ~1 atthe,Y, a!ld other Apostles, 
evidently Leing, he thinks, the Evangelist, ami the latter being 
~lear!y distinguished by the designation of Presbyter. Eus~bius 
stat.ePJ that this proves the truth of the assertion that there were 
two men of the name of John in Asia, and that two tom'Ls were 
still show11 at Ephesus bearing the name of John. Eusehius then 
proceeds to ar6uc that probably the second of the two Johns, if 
not the fin;t, was the mnn who sn.w the Revelation. \Vhat an 
occasion fur quoting any inforr. ation bearing at all on the Sllb
ject from Papias, who had questioned those who had been 
acquainte<l with both ! His attention is so pointedly turned to 
~Toltn at.,the vet·y mmnent when he makes his qnotaticns regarding 
Matthew and Mark, that I am fully warranted, both hy tbe 
conclusions of Dr. Lightfoot and the peculiar circumst11.nces of the 
case, in affirming thnt the silence of Eusebius proves that Papias 
said nothing abo1_1t eitl 3r tll'~ third or fourth Gospels. 

I need not r,o on to tliscuss Dionysius of Corinth, for the same 
reasoning C'flllally applies to his case. I have, therefore, only a 
very few more words to sa~T 01.1 the subject of Eusebius. Not 
content with what he intende<l to be de~.tructive criticism, Dr. 

1 H . E. iii. 3fl. 
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Lightfoot valiantly proceeJs to the constructive and, "as a sober 
deduction from factH," makes the following stateme11t which he 
prints in italics : " The silence of Eusebius ?'e,r;;pecting rJ.'rly 
'witnesses to the Fourth Gospel is an evidence i;-;, its fam•~. ·;-." 1 

Now, interpreted even by the rules laid down by Dr. 
Lightfoot himself, what does this silence really meau 1 It 
means, net that the early Yniters about whom he is suppos~l 
to be Rilent are witnesses about anything connected with the 
Fourth Gospel, but simply that if Eusebins noticed and did not 
record the mere use of that Go~pel by any one, l:e thereby 
indicates that he himself, in the fourth cen~ury, classed it among.,t 
the undisputed bouks, the mere use of which he does not under
take to mention. The value of his opinion at so la.te a date is 
\Tery small. 

Professor Lightfoot next makes a vehe111ent attack upon me in 
connection with " THE lGNATIAN EPISTI..Es,"2 which is equally 
abortive and limited to detail~:~. I d0 not illtend to complain of 
the spirit in which the article is written, rwr of its unfairness. 
On the whole I think that readers may safely be left to judge 
of the tone in which a controversy is carried on. Unfortunately, 
however, the perpetual accu:~ation of mis-statement brought 
against me in this article, and based upon minute criticism into 
which few care to follow, is apt to leave the impression that it iR 
well-founded, for there i::; the very natural feeling in most right 
minds that no one would recklessly sr.atter such insinuations. 
I~ is this which alone make such an attack dangerous. Now in a 
work like this, dealing with so many details, it mm.t be obvious 
that it is not possible altogether to escape errors. A critic or 
opponent is of course entitled to point these out, although, if he be 
high-minded or even alive to his own interestR, I scarcely think 
that he will do so in a spirit of unfair detraction. But in doing 
this a writer is bound to be accurate, for if he be liberal of such 
accusations and it can be shown that his charges arc unfounded, 
they recoil with double force upon himself. I propose, therefore, 
as it is impossible for me to reply to all such attacks, to fo1low 
Profes;:;;or Li~htfoot n.nd Dr. \V estcott with some minuteness in 
their discusswn of my treatment of the Ignatian EpistleR, ar~d 
once for all to show the grave misstatements to which they 
commit tlw':Ilselves. 

Dr. Li~htfoot does not ignore the character of the discussion 
upon whtch he enters, but it will be seen that his appreciation of 
its difficulty by no mea· .s inspires hi~ with charitr..ble emotions. 
He says: "The Ignatian questio& is the most perplexing which 
confronts the student of earlier Christian history. The literature 

1 "Cont.,mporary Hoview, " Jan., 1875, p. 183. 2 lb. Feh., 1875, p. 337 ff. 
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is voluminou8; the considerations iuvolved are very wide, very 
varied, and vmy intricate. A writer, therefore, may \vell be 
parclonea if he betrays a want of familiarity with this subject. 
But in this case the reader naturally expect~:-~ that the opinions at 
which he has arrived will be stated with some diffiJence "' My 
critic objects that I express my opinions with decision. I shall 
hereafter justify this decision, but I would hel'f~ point out that 
the very reasons which renJer it difficult for Dr. Lightfoot tc 
form a final and llecisive judgment on the question make it eaHy 
1or me. It requires but little logical perception to recognize that 
Epistlef1, the authenticity of whirl1 it is so difficult to establiRh, 
cannot have much influence as testimony for the GoRpels. The 
state1uent juRt quoted, however, is made t.he haRe of the a~tack, 
and war is <leclared in the following terms : 

"The reader is naturally led io think that a writer would not use snch very 
decided l:-.ngnage unless he had obtained a thorough mast~ry of his subject ; 
and when he finds the notes thronged with references to the most racondite 
sources of information, he at once credits the author with an 'exhaustive' 
knowledge of the literature bearing upon it. It becomes importnut, thetefore, 
to inquire whether the writer shows that accurate acquaintance with the sub
ject, which justifies us 1n attaching weight. to his dicta as distinguished from 
his arguments. ''::l 

This sentei}Ce sho,vs the scope of the discussion. My dicta, 
however, play :J, very subonlim~te part throughout, and even if 
no weight be attached to them, and I have never desired that any 
should he, m} argument would not be in the leaRt degree affected. 

The first point attacked, like most of those snbscqnentiy as
sail~d, is one of mere critical history. I wrote: "The strongest 
internal, a~ well as other evidence, into whicl1 space forhids our 
going in detail, ha~ led (1) the majority of critics to recc.gnize the 
Syriac version as the most genuine form of the lette,·s of lgnt:t.ius 
extant, and (2) this is admitted by most of tho&e who neverthe
less deny the authenticity of any of thr epistles."3 

Upon this Dr. Lightfoot remarks: 

•; No statement could be mot•e erroneons as a snmmary of the resur~~ of 
the Ignatian controversy since the publication of the Syriac epistles than 
this. "4 

It wil1 be admitted that this is pretty " decided language " for 
one who is preaching "dittid;:mce." When we come to details, 
!.owever, Dr. Lightfoot admits: "Those who maintain the 
genuineness of t.he Ign!'ti\n Epistles in one or vther of the two 

I" Contemporary Review, " Febrv.ary, 1875, p. 339. 2 lb. p. 340. 
3 S. H. i. p. 263 f. I have introduced numbers for faci.tty o£ refer~nce . 
4 "Coutcmpomry Review," February, 1 311':, p. 340. 
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forms, may be said to be almo':;t evenly divided on this question 
of priority." He seems to consider that he sufficiently shows 
this when he mentions five or six critics on either sid~; but even 
on this modified interpretation of my statement its correctness 
may be literally maintained. To the five names quoted as re
cognizing the priority of the Syriac Epistles, may be added those 
of Milman, Bohringer, DePressense, and Dr. Tregelles, which im
mediately occur to me. But J must ask on wh nt ground he limits 
my remark to those who absolutely admit tlw genuineness? I 
certainly do not so limit it, but affirm that a ma:jority prefer the 
three Curetoninn Epistles, and that this majority is made up 
partly of those who, denying the authenticity of any of the letters, 
still consider the Syriac the purest and least adulterated form of 
the Epistles. This will be evident to any one who rends the con
text. With regard to the latter (2) part of the sentence, I will at 
once say that "most" is n, slip of t.lh3 pen for" m~ny," which I 
correct in this edition. Many of those who deny or do not admit 
the authenticity prefer the 0uretonian version. The Tii bingen 
school are not unanimous on the potufl, and there are critics who 
do nut belong to it. Bleek, for instance, who does not commit 
himself to belief, considers the priority of the Cureton ian "im 
hochsten Grade wahrscheinlich.'' Volkmar, Lipsius, and Rumpf 
prefer them. Dr. Lightfoot says: 

'' The case of Lipsius is especially instructive, as illustrating this point. 
Having at one time maintained the priority and genuineness of the Curetm,ian 
letters, he has lately, if I rightly ml<lerstand him, retracted his former 
opinion vn both (lllestions alike.'' 1 

Dr. Lightfoot, however, has not rightly unuerstood him. Lipsius 
has only withdrawn his opinion that the Syriac letters at.) 
authentic, but whilst now asserting that in all their iorms the 
Ignatian Epistles are spurious, he still maintains the priority of the 
Curet.onian version. He first announced this change of view em
phatically in 1873, when he added: "An dem relativ grossem 
Alter der sydschen ~extgestalt gegeniiber uer kiirzeren grie
chischen halte ich librigens nach wie vor fest.'' 2 In the very 
paper to which Dr. Lightfoot refers Lipsius ah;o again says quite 
distinctly: "Jch bin noch jetzt iiberzeuf{t, <lass der Syrer in 
zahlreichen FP,llen den relativ ursprlinglichsten Text bewahrt hat 
(vgl. meine Nachweise in Niedner's Zeitschr. S. 15 ff)."3 \Vith 
regard to the whole of this (2) point, it must be remembered that 
the only matter in question is simply a shaue of opinion amongst 

1 "Contemporary lte\•iew," February, 1875, p. 341. 
2 Ueber d. Urspr. u. s. w. des Christcnnamens, p. 7, anm. 1. 
3 Zeitschr. wiss. Theol. 1874, p. 2ll, an'll. l. 
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critics who deny the authenticity of the Ignatian Epistles in all 
forms. 

Dr. Lightfoot, however, goes on "to throw some light on this 
point" by analysing my "general state1nent of the course of 
opinion on this subject given in an earlier passage."1 The'' light" 
which he throws seems to pass through so per.uliar a medium, 
that I should be much rather tempted to call it darkness. I beg 
the reader to favour me with his attention to this matter, for here 
commences a serious ~ttack upon the accuracy of my notes and 
statements, which is singularly full of error and misrepresentation. 
The general statement referred to and quoted is as follows : 

" These three Syriac epistles have been subjected to the severes~ scrutiny, 
and many of the ablest critic::; have prcnounced them to be the only autlw~
tic Epistles of Ignatius, whilst others, who do not admit that even these are 
gennine letters e;nanating from lgnn.tius, still prefer them to the version of 
seven Gceek epistles, and consider them the most ancient form of the letters 
which we possesn. As early as th6 sixteenth century, however, the strongest 
doubta were e~.:pressed regarding the authenticity of any of the epistles 
ascribed to Tg-.1atins. The Magdeburg Centnriators first attacked them, and 
Calvin declared (p. 260) them to be spurious, an opinion fully sharec: by 
Chenmitz, Dallrens, and others, and similar doubts, more or less definite, 
were expref3sed throughout the seventeenth century and onward to com
paratively recent times, althongh the means of formmg a judgment 'vere 
not then so complete as JUW. That the epistles were interpolated there was 
no doubt. Fuller examination and more comprehens;.ve knowledge of the 
snbjP-ct have confirr,,ed earlier doubts, and a h-Lrge ma.ss of critics recognize 
that the authenticity vf none of these epistles can bo established, nnd that 
they can only he consider~d later and spnrions compositions. ''2 

In the first note (') Oil p. 2M), I referred to Bunsen, Bleek, 
Bohringer, Cureton, Ewald, Lipsius, l\Iilman, RitschJ; a'ld \Veiss, 
and Dr. Lightfoot proceeds to analyze my statement.s a~:; follows: 
and I at once put his explanation and my text in parallel colurns, 
italicising parts of both to call more immediate attention to the 
point: 

THE TEXT. 

:ftfany of the able3t critics have p1·o
nounced ih ~m to be the onl>i authentic 
Epistles of Ignatius, 'U.!hils( others who 
do not admit that even these are 
genuine let\ 1rs emanating from lg
uatins, still p1'efer them to the version 
of seven Greek Epistles, and con
sidM· them the most ancient form o.f the 
lette·rs which we pu.;;;~~~. 2 

DR. LIOHTFOOT's STATEMENT. 

" These refer'· 'lces, it will be ob
served, are gh·en to illnst.rate more 
immediately, thougo perhaps not sole
ly, the statement that writers 'who 
do not admit that et~e n these (the Cure
tonian Epis.les) (U'e genuine letters 
enumating from lgnatins, still prefer 
them to the version of seven Greek 
Epistles, and consider them the most 
ancient form of the letters which we 
possess.' " 3 

I "Contemporary Review, " February, 1875, p. 341. 
2 s. R. i. p, 259 f, 
3 "Contemporary Review," February, 1875, p. 342. 
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It must be evident to any one who rea~.ls the context! that in this 
sentence I am stating opinions expressed in favour of the Cure
toniv:n Epistles, and that the note, which is naturally put at the 
end of that sentence, must be int,ended to represent this favour
able opinion, whether of those who absolutely maintain the 
authenticity or merely therela.tive priority. Dr. Lightfoot quietly 
suppresses, in his comments, the main statement of the text which 
the note illustratoR, and then "throws light" upon the point by 
the following remarhs : · 

1'HE TRUTH. 

C11reton, Bunsen, Bohringer, Ewald, 
!filman, Ritchl, and Weiss maintain 
both the priority and genuineness o~ 
the Syriac Epistles. Bleek will not 
commit himself to a distinct recogni
tion of tho lett.ers i.n any form. Of 
the Vossian Epistles, he says : 
"Aber auch die Echtheit dieser Rd
censiou iet keineswegs !lcher." He 
considers the priority of the Cure
tonian "in the highest degree proba-
ble." 

Lipsigs rejects all the Epistles, aR 
I have already said, but maintains 
the priority of the Syriac. 

DR. LIGaTFOoT's STATEMENT. 

"The reader, therefore, will hard
ly be prepared to hear that not one 
of these nine writers condemns the 
Ignatian letters as spurious. Bleek 
alone laaves the matter in some un
certainty while inclining to Bunsen's 
view; the other eight distinctly main· 
tain the genuineness of the Cureto
nian lt:tters. "2 

Dr. Lightfoot's sts.tement, therefore, is a total misrepresenta
tion of the facts, and of that mischievous kinll whic·:1 does most 
subtle injury. Not one reader in twenty would take the trouble 
to investigate, but would receive from such positive assertions an 
impresssion that my note was totally wrong, when in fact it is 
literally correct. Continuing his analysis, Dr. Lightfoot fights 
almost every inch of the ground in the very same style. He can
not contradict my statement that so early as the sixteenth cen
tury the str:mgest doubts v·:ere expressed regarding the aut11Cnti
city of any of the Epistles ascribed to Ignatius, an<.l that the 
Magdeburg Centuria tors attach.td them, and Calvin declared them 
to be spurious,3 but Dr. Lightfoot says: "The criticisms of Calvin 
more especially refer to those passages which were founrl in the 

1 s R. i. p. 259. 
2 " Contemporary Re,·icw," February 1875, p. 342. In a note Dr. Lightfoot 

states that my references to Lipsius are to his earlier works, where he still main· 
tains the priority and genuineness of the Curetonian Epistles. Certainly they are 
so, but in the right place, two pages further on, I refer to the writin!?s in which 
he rejects the auf~t.nticity, whlht still maintaining his previous v1ew (•f the 
priority of these letters. 

3 Calvin's t' p-et~sions are : Nihil namiis ill is, qum sub Ignatii nomine editre sunt, 
putidiu~. Quo minus tolerabilis est eorum impudentia, qui talibus larvis atl fal
lendum se instruunt. lnst. Chr. Rel. i. 13, § 39. 

2 
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Long Recension alone."1 Of com'·se only the Long. Recension was 
at that time known. Rivet replies to Campianus that Calvin's 
objections were not 3.gainst Ignatius but the Jesuits who had cor
rupted him.2 1'his is the usual r<'tort theological, but as I have 
quoted the words of Calvin the reader may judge for himself. 
Dr. Lightfoot then says : 

"The clause which follows contains a direct, misstatement. Chenmitz did 
not fully share the opinion that they were spurious; on the contrary, he 
quotes them several times ns authoritative; but he says that they 'seem to 
have been alt0red in many places to strengthen the position of the Papal 
ppwer, &c.' "3 

Pearson's state:ncnt here quoted must be received .with reserve, 
for Chemnit.r. rather speaks sarcastically of those who quote these 
Epistles as evidence. In treating them as ancient documents or 
speaking of parts of t.hem with respect, Chcmnitz does nothing 
more than the Magdeburg Centuriators, but this is a very different 
thing from directly ascribing them to Ignatius himself. The 
Epistles in the "Long Recension" were before Chemnitz both in 
the Latin and Greek forms. He says of them : ". . .. et multas 
habcnt ·no:1 eontcnmewlas sententias, presertim ~:;icut Graece 
lcguntur. A<.lnJ.ixta vcro sunt ct alia non pauca, qme profecto non 
rcferunt grl1.vitatcm .Apostolicam. Adulteratas enim jam esse 
illa:;; ~pistolas, vel inde: colligitur." He then shows that quotations 
in ancient writers purporting to be taken from the Epistles of 
lgPatins are not found in these extant epistles at a1l, and says= 
"De Epistolis igitur illis Ignatii, qme nunc ejus titulo feruntur, 
merito dubitamus : transfonnatm enim videntur in multis locis, 
ad stahilientlum statum regni Pontificii."4 Even when he speaks 
in favonr of them ''he damns them vith faint praise." The 
whofc of the discussion turns U!JOn the word "fully," and is an 
instanc(. of tlHi minute criticism of my critic, who eYidently is 
not <.lirectly acquainted with Chemnitz. A shade mm~e or less of 
doubt or certainty in conveying the impression received frolll the 
words of a writer i::; scarcely worth much indignat~.on. 

Dr. Lightfoot makes a very detailed attack on my next two 
notes, and here again I nmst closely follow him. My note (2) p. 
2GO read as follow::; : 

" 2 By Bochartus, Aubertin, Blonde], llasnage, Casa.nbon, Cocus, Humfrey, 
Rivetus, Salmasius, Sociuus (Faustus), Pa.rkE.r, Petau, &c., &c. ; cf. Jacob
~vn, Patr. Apost., i. p. xxv. ; Gw·eton, Vindicire Iguatianro, 1846, appendix." 

1 "Contemporary Heview, " I•'ebruary, 1875, p. 3<!2. 
2 Op. Theolog. Hl[l2, ii. p. 108Jl. 
3 "Contemporarr He view," February, 1875, p. 342. Dr. LigMfoot refers to 

.. Pearson's VindiClre lgnat., p. 28 (ed. Churton). 
4 Examinis Concillii Tridentiui, 1614, i. p. 85 (misprinted 89.) 
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Upon this Dr. Lightfoo.t makes the following preliminary 
remarks: 

" But the most important point of a.ll is the purpose for which they are 
quote•l. 'Similar doubts' could only, I think, be interpreted from the con
text as doubts 'regarding the authenticity of any of the Epistles ascribed to 
Ignatius.' ''1 

As Dr. Lightfoot, in the first sentence just quoted, recognizes what 
is the "most important point of all," it is a pity thnt, throughout 
the whole of the subsequent analysis of the references in qu~::stiot.~, 
he persistently ignores my very• careful definition of "the pur
po.:;e for which they '11'0 quoted." It is difficult, without entering 
into minute classifications, accurately to represent in a few words 
the opinions of a great number of writers, and briefly convey a 
fair idea of the course of critical jn(lgment. Desirous, therefore, 
of embracing a la•.·ge class,-for both this note and the next, with 
mere <litierence of epoch, illustrr.te the same statement in the 
text, an<l not to oven;tate the case on my own side, I used '~hat 
seemeLl to me a very moderate phrase, decreasing the force of tl1e 
opinion of those who positively rejected the Epistles, and not 
unfairly representing the hesitation C't those who did not fully 
accept them. I said, then, in guarded terms,-and I italicisc the 
part which Dr .. Lightfoot chooses to suppress,-that ''similar 
dot~bts, mo1'e o1· les8 dqtinite," were expressed by the writers re
fen·ed to. 

Dr. Lightfoot admits that Bochart directly condemns one 
Epistle, and would probably have condemned th0 rest also; that 
Aubertin, Blondel, Basnage, R. Parker, and Sanmaisc actually 
rejected all; and that Cook pronounces them" either supposititious 
or snamefully ·:!Orrnptecl." So far, therefore, there can be no 
di~pute. I will now take the re~t in succession. Dr. Lightfoot 
says that Humfrey "considers that they have been interpolated 
and mutilated, but he beli€ves them genuine in the main." Dr. 
Lightfoot has so completely warpe<l the statement in the text, 
that he ::;eems to demand nothing short of a total condemnation 
of the Epistles in the uote; but had I intended to say that Hum
frey and all of these ·writers definitely rejected the whole of the 
Epistles I should not have liinited myself to merely saying that 
they expressed "dot~bts more or less definite," which Humfrey 
does. Dr. Lightfoot says that Socinus "denounces corruptions and 
anachronisms, but, so far as I can see, tloes not question a nucleus 
of genuine matter." His very denunciations, however, are cer
tainly the expression of "doubts, more or less defh1ite." "Casau
bon, so far from rejecting them altogether," Dr. Lightfoot says, 

I "Contemporary Review," Feb. 1875, p. 343. 
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"promises to defend the antiquity of sOBlC of the Epistles with 
new arf,ruments." But I have never affirmed that he "rejected 
them altogether." Casaubon died before he fulfilled the promise 
referred to, so that we ca11not Jctermine what arguments he 
migr t have used. I must point out, however, that the antiquity 
do(.:s not necessarily involve the authenticity of a document. 
\\-Tith rt-gard to Rivet the case is ditlcr\Jnt. I haJ overlookc<l the 
fact that in a subsequent C(lition of the work referred to, after 
receiving Archbishop Usher's edition of the Short Recension, he 
had given his adhesion to "tha~ form of the Epistles."1 This fact 
is also mention r..!d by Pearson, and I ought to have observed it. 2 

Petau, the last of the writers referred to, says:" Equidem haud ab
nuerim epistolas illius varie interpolatas P-t quibusdam additis mu
tatas, ac depravatas fnisse: tum aliquas esse supposititias: verum 
nullas omnino ab Ignatio Episto1as esse scriptas, id vero nimium 
temere affirmari sentio." He then goes on to mention the recent 
pul~ication of the Vossian Epistles and the version of Usher, and 
the learned Jesuit Father has no more decided opinion to express 
than: " ut hrec prndens, ac justa suspicio sit, illas esse genuinas Ig
natii epistolas, quas antiquorum consensus illustribus testimoniis 
commendatas ac approbatas reliquit."3 

The next note ( 3 ), p. 260, was only separated from the preceding 
for convenience of reference, and Dr. Lightfoot quotes and com
ments upon it as follows: 

" The next note (3 ), page 2GO, is as follows :-

" [Wotton, Proof. Clem. R. Epp., 1718] ; J. Owen, Enquiry into original 
nature, &c., Evang. Church : Works; ed. Russel, 182G, vol. xx. p. 147 ; 
Oudin, Comm. de Script. Eccles., &c., 1722, p. 88; Lampe Comm. ana.lyt. 
ex Evang. Joan., 1724, i. p. 184; Lardner, Credibility, &c., \Yorks, ii. p. 68 
f. ; Beausobre, Hist. Crit. de 1\Ianicbeo, &c., 1734, i. p. 378, note 3 ; Emesti, 
N. Theol. Biblioth., 1761, ii. p. 489; [Moshiem, de Reb•Js Christ., p. 159 f.] 
TV"eismann, Introd. in 1\'lemorn.b. Eccles., 1745, i. p. 137 ; Iieumo.nn, Con
spcct., Reipub. Lit. 1763, p. 4fJ2; Sclmcckh, Chr. Kirchengesch., 1775, ii. p. 
341 ; Griesbach, Opuscnla Academ., 1824, i. p. 2G; Rosenm1'iller, Hist. Interpr. 
Libr. Sacr. in Eccles., 1795, i. p. 116 ; Semler, Paraphr. in Epist .. ii. Petri, 
1784, Pr~ef.; Kestner, Comm. de Ensobii H. E. condit., 1816, p. 63; H enke, 
Allg. Gesch, chr. Kirche, 1818, i. p. 9G ; N eander, K. G., 1843, ii. p. 1140, 
[ cf. i. p. 327 ; anm. 1] ; Brwmgadcn-Cntsins, Lehrb. chr. Dogmengesch., 
1832, p. 83: cf. comp. chr. Dogmougesh, 1840, p. 79 ; [Neidner, Gesch. chr. 
K., p. 1~() ; Thie1·sch, Die K. im. ap. Zeit, p. 322 ; Hagenbach, K. G., i. p. 
115 f.] ; cf. Otu·eton, Vind. Ign. Append. ; Ziegler, Versuch ein prag. 
Gesch. d. kirchl. Vorfassougs-formen, u. s. w., 1798, p. 16; .J. E. C. 
Schmidt. Versuch i.ib. d. gedop, .. , Recens. d. Br. S. !gnat. in Henke's Mag. 

1 Oritici Sacri, lib. ii. cap. 1 ; Op. Theolog. IG52, ii. p. 1086. 
2 Vind. !gnat. 1672, p. 14 f. ; JacobHon, Patr. Apost. i. p. xxxviii. 
3 Op. de 'l'heolog. Dogmat. ;--De Eccles. Hierarch. v. 8 § 1, Edit. Vcnetiit~, 

1757, Vol. vii. 
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f. Rei. Phil. u. s. w., (1705 ; cf. llib!ioth. f. Krit. u. s. w., N. T., i. p. 
463 ff., Urspr. kath. Kirche, II. i. p. 1 f.] ; H'buch Chr. K. G., i, p. 200 . 

" The brackets nre not the author's, but my own. 
" 'l'his is doubtless one of those exhibitions of learnin~ which ha.ve made 

such a de1•p impre8sion on the reviewers. Certainly, a~ 1t stands, this note 
suggests a thorough n.cfptaintance with all the by-paths of the Ignatin.n liter
ature, and seems to represent the gleanings of many years' reading. It is 
important to observe, however, that every one of theso references, except 
those which I have included iu brackets, is given in the appendix to Cureton's 
Vindicia~ Ignat iana:, where the pa!isages are 11Uoted in full. Thus two-thirds 
of this elaborate note might have been compiled in ten minutes. Our author 
has here and there transposed the order of the quotations, and confused it 
by so doing, for it is chronological in Cureton. But what purpose was served 
by tlms importing into his notes a mass of borrowed and unsorted references 1 
And, if he thought fit to do sn, why was the key-reference to Cureton buried 
among the rest, so that it st~mds in immediate connection with some addi
tional references on whirh it has no bearing ? '' 1 

I do not see any special virtue iu the amount of time which 
might suffice, under some circumstances, to compile a note, al
though it is here advanced as an important point to observe, hut 
I call attention to the unfair spirit in which Dr. Lightfoot's criti
cism::; are made. I ask every just-minded reader to consider what 
right any critic has to insinuate, if not directly to say, that, be
cause some of the references in a note are also given by Cureton, 
I simply took them from him, and thus "imported into my notes 
a mass of borrowed and unsorte1l rcfer::mces," and further to insinu
ate that I "here an~.l there transposed the order" apparent.ly to con
ceal the source? This is a kin1l of criticism which I very gladly 
relinquish entirely to my high-mind~d and reverend opponent. 
Now, as full quotations are given in Cureton's appendix, I should 
have been perfectly entitled to take references from it, had I 
pleased, and for the convenien<.,e of many readers I distinctly jn
dicate Cm·eon's work, in the note, as a som·ce to be compared. 
The fact is, however, that I did not take the references from 
Cureton, but in every case derived hem from the works them
selves, and if the note "seems to represent the gleanings of many 
years' reading," it certainly does not misrepresent the fact, for I 
took the trouble to make myself acquainted with the " by-paths 
of Ignatian literature." Now in analysing the references in this 
note it must be borne in mind that they illustrate the statement 
that " donbts, more or le8S definite" co~tinued to be expressed re
garding the Igna' ian Epistles. I am much oblige1l to Dr. Light
foot for drawing my attention to vVotton. His name is the first 
in the note, and it unfortunately was the last in a list on another 
point in my note-book, immediately preeeding this one, and was 
by mistake, included in it. I also frankly give np vVeismann, 

1 " Contemporary Review," February, 1875, p. :H:J f. 
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whosfl doubts I fint l I had exaggerated, and ]•rucccll to examine 
Dr. Lightfoot's further statements. He says that Thicrsch uses 
the Curctonian as genuine, nn(l that his only doubt i~ whether he 
ought not to accept the Vossian. Thiersch, however, admits that 
he ~annat quote either the seven or the three Epistles as genuine. 
He sn.ys distinctly: "These three Syriac Epistles lie under the 
suspicion that they arc not an older text, lmt merely an epitome 
of the seven, for the other notes f~und in the same MS. seem to 
he excerpts. But on the other hand, tho doubts regarding the 
genuinenc:;s of the seven Epistles, in the form in which they arc 
known since Usher's time, arc not yet entirely r~moved. For no 
MS. has yet been foun•l which contains o'nly the seven Epistles 
attested by Eusebius,a MS. such ~tslay before Euscbius."1 Th1ersch; 
therefore, docs express " doubts, more or less definite." Dr. Light
foot then continues: ''Of the rest, a com:iderablc number, aR, for 
instance, Lardnm·, Heausobrc, Schrocckh, Griesbach, Ke8tncr, 
Neander, and Baumgarten-Crusius, tui th di(j'e?·ent degnes of cer
tuintp or U?We?·tainty, pronounce themselves in favour of a genuine 
nucleus."2 The words which I have italk:scd are a mere para
phrase of my words descriptive of the doubts entertained. I 
must point out that a leaning towards belief in a genuine "nu
cleus" on the part of some of these writers, by no means exclude~:~ 
the expression ot'" doubts, mm·e or less definite," which is all I 
quote them for. I will take each name in order. 

Lctrdne?· says: "But whether the smaller (Vo:-;sian Epistles) 
themselves arc tho genuine writings of Ignatius, bishop of 
Antioch, is a question that has been much disputed, and has 
employed the pens of the ablest critics. And whatever posi
tiveness some may have shown on either side, I must own I 
have found it a very difficult question." Tile opinion which 
he expresses finally is merely : "it appears to me probable 
that they are jo1· the main the genuine epi.;;tlcs of Ignatius." 

Beausobre says: "Je ne veux, ni defendre, ni combattre l'authen
ticite des Lettres de St. Ir,·nace. Si elles ne sont pas veri
tables, clles ne laisscnt pas d'etre fort anciennes; et I' opinion 
que me paroit la plus raisonnable, est que les plus pures ont 
et6 interpoleeR." 

Schroeckh says that elong with the favourable considerations for 
th 1 shorter (Vossian) Epistles " many doubts arise which 
make them suspicious." He proceeds to point out many grave 
difficulties and anachronisms, which cast doubt both on indi
vidual epistles and upon the whole, and he remarks that a 

1 Die Kircbe im ap. Zeit, p. 322. 
"Contemporary ReYitJw," Fcl.ruary, 1875, p. 344 f.. 
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very common way of evading these and other difficulties is 
to affirm that all the passages which cannot bo rcco:.1ci led 
witll tlw mode of thought of Ignatius are interpolations of a 
latCI time. He concludes with the pertinent oLscrvation: 
"However probable this is, it nevertheless remains as diffi
cult to prove which are the intcrpolatc1l passa.gcs." In 
fact it would he difficult to point out any writer who 
more thoroughly doubts without definitely rejecting all the 
Epistles. 

Griesbach and Kestnel' both express "doubts more or lc~s defin
ite," but to make sufficient extracts to illustrate this would 
occupy too much space . 

Neander.-Dr. Lightfoot has Leon mi~lerl hy the short extract 
fr0m the English translation of the first edition of Neander's 
History gh·en by Cureton in his Appendix, has not attended 
to the brief German quotation from the second edition, and 
has not examined the original at nll, or he wonhl have seen 
that, so far from prc.nouncing "in favour of a genuine 
nucleus," Neander might well have been cl&.ssed by me 
amongst those who distinctly reject the Ignatian Epistles, 
instead df being moderately quoted amongst those who 
merely express doubt. Neander says: "As the account of 
the martyrdom of Ignatius is very suspicious, so also the 
Epistles which suppose the correctness of this suspicious 
legend do not bear throughout the impress of a distinct 
individuality, and of a man of that time who is addressing 
his last words to the communities. A hierarchial purpose 
is not to be mistaken." In an earlier part of the work, he 
still more emphatically says that, "in the so-called Ignatian 
Epistles," he recognizes a decided "design" (absichtlichkeit) 
and he continues : "as the tradition regarding the journey 
of Ignatius to Rome, there to be cast to the wild beasts, 
seems to me, for the above-mentioned reason:-., very suspicious, 
his Epistles, which pre-suppose the truth of this tradition, 
can no longer inspire me with faith in their authenticity." 1 

He goes on to state additional grounds for disbelief. 
Baumga1·ten-Crusius stated in one place in regard to the seven 

Epistles, that it is no longer possible to ascertain how much of 
the extant may have formed part of the original Epistles, and 
in a note he excepts only the passages quoted by the Fathers. 
He seems to agree with Semler and others that the two 
Recensions are probab!y the result of manipulations of the 
original, the shorter form being more in ecclesiastical, the 
longer in dognmtic interest. Some years later he remarked 

1 K. G. 1842, i. p. 327, anrr. I. 
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that inrfuiries into the Epistles, although not yet concluded, 
had lat wr tended towards tho t·arli.or view that the Shorter 
Hecensiou was more original than the Long, but that even 
the shortel' may have sutt<m~d. if not from manipulations 
(Ueberm·l1eitungen), fl'Om interpolations. This very cautious 
statement, it will he obscrve1l, is wholly relative, and does 
not in the least mo1lify the pl'evions conclusion that the 
original material of tho letters cannot be ascertained. 

Dr. Lightfoot's objections regarding these seven writer:-; are tho
roughly unfounded, and in most cnses glaringly erroneous. 

He lli'Oeee,ls to the next "note C)" with the same unheHitating 
vigour, and chamcterizes it as" equally unfortunate." \Vhere\·er 
it has been possible, Dr. Lightfoot has succee1led in misrepresent
ing the "purpose" of my notes, although he has recognized how 
important it is to ascerta.in this correctly, and in this instance he 
has done so again. I wil1 pnt my text and his explanation, 
upon the basis of which he analyses the note, in juxtaposition, 
italicising part of my own statement which he altogether dis-
1'n~nr1ls: 

" Further examination and moro 
comprehensive knowledge of tho sub
ject have confirmed earlier doubts, 
and a large mass of critics recognize 
that the mtthenticity of none of thtso 
Epistles can be established, and that 
they can only be considered later and 
spnrions compositions." 

DR. LIGHTFOOT. 

" References to twenty auth()ritics 
are then given, as belonging to the 
' large mass of critics ' who recog
nize that tire fgnatian Epistles ' can 
only be considered later and spurious 
compositions.' "l 

There arc here, in or1- ~ " to embrace a number of refe~·'3nces, two 
approximate states "~· uc>inion represented : the first, which leaves 
the Epistle~; in peru :mcnt doubt, as sufficient · evidence is not 
forthcoming to cstaolish their authenticity; and the second, 
which positively pronounces them to be spurious. Out of the 
twenty authorities referred to, Dr. Lightfoot objects to six as 
contradictory or not confirming what he states to he the purpose 
of the note. He Hecms to consider that a reservation for the 
possibility of a genuine substratmn which cannot be defined 
invalidates my reference. I maintain, however, that it does not. 
It is qnite possible t0 consider that the authenticity of the extant 
letters cannot be establishecl without denying that there may 
have been some original nnc·leus upon which these actual docu
ments may have been based. I will analyse the six references. 

1 "Contemporary Review, '' February, 18751 p. 345. 
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Bleek.- Dr. Lightfoot says: " Of these Bleck (alrea•ly cited in a 
previous note) exprcssm; no <lefinite opinion." 

Dr. Lightfoot omits to mention that I do not refer to Bleck 
flirectly, but by "Cf." lllorely request consideration of hif, 
opinions. I havo already partly stated Bleck's view. After 
pointing out some ditHculties, he says generally: "It cotnes 
to this, that the ori~in of t~lC Ignn.tiau Epistles thetHselYcs 
is still very <lonbtfnl." He refuses to make usc of a passage 
because it iB only found in the Long Recension, a!Hl another 
which occurs in the Shorter Recension he <loos not consi<ler 
evidence, because, first, he says, '' The authenticity of this 
Rccenswn also is hy no means certain," and, next, thu Cure
ton Epistles •liscredit th -o others. "\Vhcthcr this Recension 
(the Cnrotonian) is more original thn.n the shorter Greek is 
certainly not altogether certain, but .... in the highest 
degree proLablo." In another place he refuses to make use 
of reminiscences in the "Ignauan Epistles," " because it is 
still very don b~ful how the ra;.,e stands as regards the 
authenticity and integrity ~;,f these Ignatian Epistles them
selves, in the different Recensions in which we possess 
them."1 In fact, he did not consider that their authenticitv 
could be established. I <lo not, however, incluue him hm~e 
at all. 

Gfrorer.-Dr. Lightfoot, again, umits to state that I do not cite 
this writer like the others, but by a cc Cf." merely suggest a 
reference to his remarks. 

Harles,q, n.ccording to Dl'. Lightfoot, "avows that he must' <lecid
edly reject with the most r.onsi(lerable critics of olller and 
more recent times' the opinion maintaine(l by certain persons 
that the Epistles are 'altogether spurious/ and proceeds to 
treat a pasl5ago as genuine because it stands in the V ossian 
letters as well as in the Long Recension." 

This is a mistake. Harless quotes a pctss&ge in connection 
with Paul's Epistle to the Ephesians with the <listinct remark: 
"In this case the J.isadvantage of the uncertainty regarding 
the Recensions is in part removed through the circumstance 
that both Recensions have the passage." He recognizes that 
the completeness of the proof that ecclesiastical tradition goes 
back beyond the time of .Marcion is somewhat wanting from 
the uncertainty regarding the text of Ignatius. He flid not 
in fact venture to consider the Ignat.ian Epistles evidence even 
for the first half of the second century. 

Schliemann, Dr. Lightfoot states, " says that 'the external testi-

I Einl. N. T., p. 144 f., p. 233. 
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monies oblige him to recognize a genuine substratum,' though 
he is not. satisfied with either existing recension." 

Now what Schliemann says is this : ''Certainly neither the 
Shortm· and still less the Longer Recension in which we 
possess these Epistles can lay claim to authenticity. Only if 
we must, nevertheless, without doubt suppose a genuine sub
stratum," kc. In a note he adds: ,., The external testimonies 
oblige me to recognize a genuine substretum--Po!ycarp 
already speaks of the same in Ch. xiii. of his Epiotle. But 
that in their present form they do not proceed from Ignatius 
the contents sufficiently show." 

Ha.se, according to D-.:. Lightfoot, "commits himself to no opin-. , ll)n. 
If he does not ,leJiberately 1\nd directly do so, he inJi~ates 

what that opinion is with sufficient clearness. The Long 
Recension, he f:lays, bears the marks 0f later manipulation, 
and excites s~lspicion of an invention in favour of Episcopacy, 
and the shorter text is not fully attested either. The Cure
tonian Epistles with the shortest and least hierarchical text 
give the impression of b8ing an epitome. "But even if no 
authentic kernel lay at, t.he basis of these Epistles, yet they 
wonld be a significant uocument at latest out of the middle 
of the second century." These last words are a clear admis
sion of his opinion that the authenti.~ity cannot be estab
lished. 

Lecltlett• canuidly cvnfesses that he commenced with a prejudice in 
favour of the authenticity of the Epistles in the Shorter 
Recension, but on reading them through, he says that an im
pres"lion unfavourable to their authenticity was produced 
upon him which he had not been able to shake oft'. He pro
ceeds to point ou~ their internal improbability, and other 
difficulties connected with the supposed journey, which make 
it "still more improbB,ble that Ignatius himself can really 
have written these Epistles in this situation." Lech~er does 
not consider that the Curetonian Epistles strengthen the case; 
and although he ad mits that he rannot congratulate himself 
on the possession of " certainty and cheerfulness of conviction" 
of the inauthenticity of the Ignatian Epistles, he at least very 
clearly justifies the affirmation that the authenticity cannot 
be established. 

Now what has been the result of this minute and prejudic~d 
11.ttack upon my notes ? Out of nearly seventy critics and ·writers 
in connection ?vith what is admitted to be one of the most intricate 
questions of Christlan literature, it appears that- much to my 
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regret-! have inserted one name totally by a~cident, overlooked 
that the doubts of another had heen removed by the subsequent 
publication of the Short Recension and consequently erroneously 
classed him, and I withdraw a third whose doubts I consider that 
I have ovP.rrated. Mistakes to this extent in dealing with ::mch a 
mass of references, or a difference of a shade more or less in the 
representation of critical opinions, not always clearly expressed, 
may, I hope, be excusable, and I can only say that I am only too 
glad to correct such errors. On the other hand, a critic who attacks 
such rr,ferences,in su~h a tone, and with such whol.~sale accusations 
of "misstatement" and "misrepresentation," was bound to be 
accurate, and I have shown that Dr. Lightfoot is not only inaccur
ate in matters of fact, but unfair in his statements of my purpose. 
I am happy however to be ahle to make usc of ltis own words anfl 
od,y : "I 1uay perhaps have fal1en into some errors of detail, though 
I have endeavoured to avoifl them, but the main conclusions are, 
I believe, irrefragable."1 

There are further misstatements made hy Dr. Lightfoot to which 
I must, briefly refer before turning to other matters. He says, 
with unhesitating boldness : 

" One highly important omission is significant. 'l'here is no mention, from 
first to last, of the Armenian version. Now it happens that this version (so 
far as regards the documentary evidence) has been felt to be the key to the posi
tion, and around it the battle has ragedjie1·cely since its p1tblication. One who 
(like our author) ma:.intaius the priority of the Curetonian !etters, was espec
ially bound to give it some consideration, for it furnishes the most formidable 
argument to his opponents. 1'his version was given to the world by Peter
mann in 1849, the same year in wi1ich I'Jureton's later work, the Corpu11 Igna
tianum, appeared, and therefore was unknown to him. Its beal'inq occnpies 
a r.wre or less pl'ominent place in all, or nearly all, the tm'ite1·s who hat•e specially 
discussed the Ignatian question dm'i1,g the la.~t quarter uf a, ce1~tnry. This is true 
of .Lipsius and Weiss and llilyenfelrl and Uhlhorn, whom he cites, not less than 
of Merx and Denzinger and Zaltn, whom he neglects to cite.'' 

Now first as regards the facts. I do not maintah the priority 
of the Curetonian Epistles in this book myself. Indee<l I express 
no personal opinion whatever regarding them which is not con
tained in that general rleclaration of belief, the decision of which 
excites the wrath of my diffident critic. That the Epistles in no 
form have "any value as evi<lence for an earlier period than the 
end of the second or beginning of the third ~entury, even if 
they have any value at. all." I merely repres~nt the opinion of 
othe:rs regarding those Epistles. Dr. Lightfoot very greatly ex
aggerates the importance attached to the Armenian v~rsion, and I 
call special attention to the passages in the above quotr.tion which 

1 "Contemporary Review," Ji'ebruary, l8i5, p. IS:l. 
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I have taken the liberty of italjcisir-g. I venture to say emphat
ically that, so far from being considered the '• key of the position," 
this verHion has, with some exceptions, played a most subordinate 
and insignificant part in the controversy, and as Dr. Lightfoot has 
expressly uwntioned certain writers, I will state how the case 
stands with regar<l to them. \Veiss, Lipsius, Uhlhorn, Merx, and 
Zahn certainly "more or less prominently" deal with them. Den
zinger, however, only refers to Petermann's publication, which 
appeared while his own bmchu're was passing through the press, 
in a short note at the end, and in again writing on the Ignatian 
<tuestion, two years after,1 he does not even allude to the Armenian 
version. Beyond the Larest historical reference to Petermann's 
work, Hilgenfeld does not discnHs the Armenian version at all. 
So mnch for th e write1s actually mentioned by Dr. Lightfo0t 

As for" the writers who have specially discussed the Ignat . 
<tuestion during the last quarter of a century;" Cureton appa
rently ditl not think it worth while to add anything regarding 
the Armenian version of Petermann after its appearance; Bunsen 
refutesPetermann's arguments in a fewpages ofhis "Hippolytus;" 2 

Baur, who wrote against Bunsen and the Uuretonian letters, and, 
accor<ling to Dt·. Lightfoot\1 representation, should have found 
this " the mo~t formidable argument" against them, does not any
where, Hubsequent to their publication, even allude to the Ar
menian Epistles ; Ewald, in a note of a couple of lines,3 refers to 
Petermann's Epistles as identical with a post-Ensebian manipu
lated form of the Epistles which he mentions in a sentence in his 
text ; Dressel devotes a few unfavourable lines to them ;4 Hefcle 5 

supports them at somewhat greater length ; but Bleek, Volkmar, 
Tischemlorf: Bohringer, Scholten, and others ha.ve not thought 
them worthy of special notice, at any rate none of these nor any 
other writers of any weight have, so far as I am a ware, intro
duced them into the con t roverf5y at all. 

The argument itself did not seeltt to me of sufficient import
ance t.o introduce into a (liscuHsion already too iong nnd compli
cated, and I refer the render to Bunsen's reply to it, from which, 
however, I may fJ.Uote the following lines : 

" Hut it appears to me scarcely serious to say : there are the Seven Letters 
in Armenian , anJ I maintain, they prove that Cureton's text is an incomplete 
extract, because, I think, [ have found some Syrinc idioms in the Armenian 

l Theolog. Quartalsehrift, 1851 p. 3&9 ff. 
2 Hippolytus and his Age, 1852, i, p. 60, note, iv, p. vi. tt'. 
3 Geseh . d. •; . Isr. vii. p. 321 nnm., I. 
4 Patr. A pvu~. Pro leg., 1863, p. xxx. 
5 Patr. Apost. ed. 4th, 1855. In a review of Donzinger's work in the 'L'heolog. 

Qnartalsehrift, 1849, p. 683 ff., Hefele devotes eight lines to the Armenian ver
sion (p. 685 f.). 
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text ! Well, if that is 11• >t a joke, it simply proves, accordiug to ordinary 
logic, that the Seven Letters must have once been translated into Syriac. But 
how can it prove that the Greek original of this supposed ~yriac version is 
the genuine text, and not an interpolated and partially forged one 1 "l 

Dr. Lightfoot blames me for omitting to introduce this argu
ment, on the ground that u a discussion which, while assuming 
the prior3ty of ~he Curetonian letters, ignores this version alto
gether, has omitted a vital problem of which it was bound to give 
an account." Now all this is sheer misrepresentation. I do not as
sume the priority of the Cureton1!'~n Epistles, and I examine all 
the passages contained in the :;.even Greek Epistles which have 
any bearing upon our Gospels. 

Passing on to another point, I say : 

"Seven Epistles have been selected out of fifteen exta11t, all 
;:>ftually purporting to be by Ignatius, simply because only that 
ntlll~'i)er were mentioned by Eusebius."2 

Another passage is also quoted by Dr. Lightfoot, which will be 
found a little further on, where it is taken for facility of refer
ence. Upon this he writes as follows: 

'' This attempt to confound the seven Epistles mentioned by Eusebius with 
tho other confessedly spurious Epistles, &s if they presented themselves to us 
with the same credentials, ignores all the impurtant facts bearing on the 
question. (1.) 'l'heodoret, a century after Eusebius, betrays no knowledge 
of any other Epistles, 'l.ml there is no distinct trace of the use of the con
fessedly spurious Epistles till late in the sixth century at the earliest. (2.) 
The confessedly spurious Epistles difl'er widely in style from the seven Epis
lles, and betray the same hand which interpolated the seven Epistles. In 
·ther words, they ciearly formed part of the Long Recension in the first in
ance. (3.) They abouud in anachronisms which point t ... an age later than 

E• 1ebius as the date of their compoaition."3 

A I though I do not really say in the above that no other pleas 
are advanced in favour of the seven Epistles, I contend that, re
duced to its simplest form, the nrgument for that special num
ber rests mainly, if not altogether, upon their mention by Eu
sebius. The very first reason (1) advanced by Dr. Lightfoot to 
refute me is a practical admission of the correctness of my 
statelllent, for the eight Epistles are put out of court because 
even Theodoret, a century after Eusebius, does not betray any 
kuowiedge of them, but the "silence of Eusebius,'' the em·lim 
witness, is infinitely more important, and it merely l'ecein!.. 
some increase of significance from the silence of Thcodoret. 

1 Hippolytus, 1852, i. p. 60, note. Cf. iv. p. vi. ff. 
s. R. i. p. 264. 

s "Contemporary Heview," February, 1875, p. 347. 
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Suppose, however, that Eusebins had referred to any of them, 
how changed their position would have been! The Epistles re
ferred to would have attained the exceptional distinction which 
his mention luts conferred upon the rest. The fact is, moreover, 
that, throughout the contr, versy, the two divisions of Epistles 
are commonly designated the ct pne-" and '~ post-Eusebian," mak
ing him tho turning-point of the controver!';y. Indeed, further 
on, Dr. Lightfoot himself admits: "The testimony of Eusebius 
first differentiate '! them."1 The argument (2 and 3) that the 
eight rejected Epistles betray anachronisms and interpolations, is 
no refuta.Lien of my statement, for the same accusation is brought 
by the m<.. ' · • •f critics against the Vo~~i::!.n Epistles. 

The fourt". :. last argument seems more directly addressed to 
a second parag . .... ph <pwte<l l'y Dr. Lightfoot, to which I refer 
above, and which I have reserved till now, as it requires more de
tailed notice. It is this: 

" It is a total mistake to suppose that the seven Epistles mentioned by 
Eusebius have been transmitted to us in any special way. These Epistles 
!\re mixed up in the 1\Iedicean and corresponding ancient Latin MSS. with 
the other eight Epistles, universally pronounced to be spurions, without dis
tinctiou uf any kind, and all have equal honour. ''2 

I will' at once give Dr. Lightfoot's comment on ~his in contrast 
with th e statement of a writer equally dis.tinguished for learning 
and orthorloxy- Dr. Tregclle~: 

DR. L10HTFoo·r. 

(4). " It is not strictly true that 
the seven Epistles are mixed up with 
the confessedly spurious Epistles. In 
the Greek and Latin 1\ISS., as also iu 
the Armenian version, the spurious 
Evistles come after the others ; and 
this circumstance, combined with the 
facts already mentioned, plainly 
shows that they were a later mllli 
tion, borrowed from the Long Recen 
sion to complete the body of lguatian 
letters. " 3 

DR. 'l'ltF.OELLEil. 

'' It is a mistake to speak of seven 
Ignatian Epistles in Greek having 
been transmitted to us, for no such 
seven exist, except through their hav
ing been selected by editors from the 
Medicean MS. which contains so 
much that is confessedly spurious ;
a fact which some who imagine a dip
lomati.c tmnsmiss;._-n of .~even luwe 
overlu ked." 4 

1 "Contemporary He view," February, 1875, p. 348. 2 S. H. i. p. 205. 
3 "Contemporary Review, " February, 1875, p. 3-!7. Dr. J. .. ightfoot makes the 

following important admissior, iu a note :-
"The Homan Epistle inde<Jd has been separated from its companions, and is em

bedded in the Martyrology which stanlls at the end of this collection in the Latin 
Version, where doubtless it stood also in the Greek, before the .MS. of this latter 
was mutilated. Otherwise the V ossian Epistles come to~ether, and are jolt'owed 
by the confessedly spurious Epistles in the Greek and Latm MSS. In the Arme
nian all the Y ossian Epistles a.re together, and the confessedly spurious Epistles 
follow. See Zahn, Ignatius von A ntiocltien, p. Ill." 

4 Note to" Horne's Int. to the Holy Scriptures," 12th ed .. 1869. iv. p. 332, note 
1. 1'he italics are in the original. 
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I will further quot.e the words of Cureton, for as Dr. Lightfo0t 
advances nothing but assertions, it is well to meet hi.m with the 
testimony of others rather than the mere reiteration of my own 
statement. Cureton says: 

''Again, there is anothf1r circumstance which will naturally lead us to look 
with so1'1e suspicion upon the recension of the EpistkJ of St. Ignatius, as ex
hibitvJ in tho Medicean MS., and in the =tncient Latin version corresponding 
with it, which is, that the Epistles presumed to be the genni11_e production of 
that holy Martyr are mixed llfl with others, which are almost universally al
lowed to be spurious. Both in tho Greek a;}d Latin MSS. all these are placed 
upon the same footing, and no distinction is drawn between them ; and the 
only ground w"~--\ch has hitherto been assumed for their separation has been 
!he specification of some of them by Eusebius and his omission of any men
tion of the others.'' 1 

'' The external evidence from the testimony of manuscripts b favour of 
tho t·ejected Greek Epistles, with the exception of that to the Philippians, is 
certairi.ly greater than that in favour of those whicl.1 have been received. 
They are found in all the manuscripts, both Greek and Latin, in the same 
form ; while the others exhibit two distinct and very different recensions, if 
we except the Epistle to Polycarp, in which the variations are very few. Of 
th~se two recensions the shorter has been most generally received : the cir
cumstance of its being shorter seems much to have influenced its reception ; 
and the text of the Medicean Codex. and of the two copies of the correspond
ing Latin version belonging to Cains College, Cambridge, and Corpus 'Christi 
College, Oxford, has been adopted. . . . In all these there is no distinction 
whatever drawn betweer. the former and latter Epistles : all are placed upon 
the same basis ; and there is no gronml whatever to conclnde either that the 
arranger of the Greek recension or the translator of the Latin version esteemed 
one to be better or more gflmtine than another. Nor can any prejudice re
sult to the Epistles to the Taraians, to the Antiochiaus, and to Hero, from 
the circumstance of their being placed after the others in the collection ; for 
they are evidently arranged in chronological order, and rank after the rest as 
having been written from Philippi, at which place Ignatim is said to have ar
rived after he had despatched the previous Letters, So far, therefore, as the 
evidence of all the existing copies, Latin as well as Greek, of bot.h the recen
sions is to be considered, it is certainly in favour of the rejected Epistles, rather 
tha.n of those which have been retained." 2 

Proceeding from connter-stntemellts to actual facts, I will very 
brietiy show the order in which these Epistles have been found 
in some of the principall\lSS. One of the earliest published was 
the ancient Latin version of eleven Epistles edited Ly J Faber 
Stapulensis in 1498, which wr.s at leaRt quoted in the ninth cen-. 
tury, and which in the subjoined table I shall mark A,3 and 
which also exhibits the order of Cod. Vat. 859, assigned to the 
eleventh century.4 The next (B) is a Greek .MS. edited by V a.leu
tinus Pacrous in 1557,5 and the order at the same time represents 

1 The Ancient Syrian Version, &c, 1845, p. xxiv. f. 
2 Corpue Iguat., p. 338. • Dressel, l:'atr. Ap., p. lvi. 
3 lb., p. ii.'. 5 Cureton, Corp. I~n., p. iii. 
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that of the Cod. Pal. 150.1 The third (C) is the ancient Latin 
translation, referred to aboYe, publishe<l by Archbishop Usher. 2 

The fourth (D) is the celeurated l\lediccan .MS. assigned to the 
eleventh century, and puhlislwd uy Vossius in 164G.3 This also 
represents the order of the Cod. Ua.•;anatensis G. V. 14.4 I itali
cise the rejected Epistles : 

-- ----

A. B. c. D. 
FABEit STAP. VAL. p AC.tl.:US. PsnER. Vossms. 

1. Trallians },far. Cn&ll. Smyrn. ~myl'll. 

2. 1\Iagn. Trallians Polycarp Polycarp 

3. 1'ar&ian.~ l\Iagnes. Ephes. Ephes. 

4. Philip. Tarsians Magnes. l\Iagne'!; 

5. Philad. Philip. Phi lad. Phi lad. 

f). Smyrn. Phi lad. TralliaHs Trallians 

7. Polycarp Symrn. },far. ad Ign. llfor. ad Ign~ 

8. A11tiuch. Polycarp Tgn. ad .Mar. Ign. ad Mar. 

9. lie I'll Antioch. 7'ar.:Ji<ms 1'm·sians. 
10. Ephes. Htro Antioch 

11. Romans Ephes. He,·o 

12. Romans ~\!art. lyn. 

13. Romans 

I have gi von the orcicr in MSS. containing the" Long Recension" 
as well as the V ossian, because, however mueh some may desire to 
exclude them, the variety of arrangement is not,able, and presents 
features which ha vc an undeniable beariug upon this question. 
Tnking the Vossian MS., it is obvious that, without any distinction 
whatever between the genuine and the spurious, it contains three 
of the fall'le Epistles, and does not contain the so-called gent~ine 
Epistle to the Romans at all. The Epistle to the Romans, in fact, 
iH, to use Dr. Lightfoot's own expression, "embedded in the Mar
tyrology," which is as spurious as any of the epistles. This cir
cumstance alone would justify the assertion which Dr. Lightfoot 
contradict.,. 

I Dressl!l, Patr. Ap., p. I vii. f. 
2 Cureton, Corp. lgnat., p~ vii. f. 
3 Cureto11, Co!P· Ign., .P.· xi. ; D_re8&el, Patr. Ap., p. xxxi. ; cf., p. lxii. ; Jacob· 

.,on, Patr. Ap. 1., p. lxxm. ; Voaseus, Ep. gen. S. Ign. Mart., Amstel. 1646. 
• Dresael, Patr. Ap., p. lxi. 
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I must now, in order finally to dispose of this matter of notes, 
turn for a short time to consider objections raised by Dr. Westcott. 
Whilst I have to thank him for greater courtesy, I regret that I 
must point out serious errors into which he has fallen in his state
ments regarding my references which, as matters of fact, admit of 
practical test. Before proceeding to them I may make one or two 
general observations. Dt·. 'V estcott says : 

"I may perhaps express my surprise that a writer who is quite capable 
of thinking for himself should have considered it worth his while to burden 
his pages with lists of names and writings, arranged for the most part, alpha
betically, which have in very many cases no value whatever for a scholar, 
while they can only oppress the general reader with a vague feeling that all 
'profound ' critics are on one side. The questions ;,o be discussed must be 
decided by evidence anci by argument and not by authority.''l 

Now the fact is that hitherto, in England, argument and evi
dence have almost been ignored in connection with the great 
question discussed in this work, and it has practically been de
cided by the authority of the Church, rendered doubly potent by 
force of habit and transmitted reverence. The orthodox works usu
ally written on the subject have, to a very great extent, suppressed 
the objt,.:!tions raised by a mass of learned and independent critics, 
or treated them as insignificant, and worthy of little more than a 
passing word of pions inuignation. At the same time, therefore, 
that I endeavour, to the best of my ability, to decide these ques
ti(:ms by evidence and argument, in opposition to mere ecclesiaati
cal authority, I refer readers desirous of further pursuing the 
subject to works where they may find them discussed. I must be 
permitted to add, that I do not consider I uselessly burden my 
pages by references to critics who confirm the vi(Jws in the text or 
discuss them, for it is right that earnest thinkers should be told 
the state of opinion, and recognize that belief is not so easy and 
matter of course a thing as they have been led to suppose, or the 
unanimity quite so complete as English divines have often seemed 
to represent .it. Dr. Westcott, however, omits to state that I as 
persistently refer to writers who oppose, as to those who favour, 
my own cond.usi,ns. 

Dr. 'Vestedt proceeds to make the accusation which I now 
desirr; to inv ~stigate. He says: 

" Writers are quoted as holding on independent grounds an opinion whioh 
is invulved in their characteristic assumptions. And more thl\ll this, the re
ferences are not unfrequently actually mislel\ding. One example will show 
that I do not speak too strongly. "2 

1 A Few Words on" Supernatural Religion," Pref. to Hist. of the Canon, "th 
ed., 1874, p. xix. 

2 lb. p. xix. f. 

3 
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Dr. \Vestcott ha~ scrutinized this work with great minuteness, 
and, as I ~hall presently explain, he has selected his example with 
evident care. The iciea of illustrating the vast mass of referencei 
in these volumes by a single instance is somewhat startling, uut 
to insinuate that a supposed contradiction pointed out in one note 
runs through the whole work, us he does, if I rightly understand 
his subsequent expressions, is scarcely worthy of Dr. Westcott, 
although I am sure he does not mean to be unfair. The example 
selected is as follows : 

''It has been demonstrated that Ignatius was not sent to Rome at all, but 
suffered martyrdom in Antioch itself on the 20th December, A. D., 115,3 when 
he was condemned to be cast to wild beasts in the amphitheatre, in conse
quence of the fanatical excitement produced by the earthl}ttake which took 
place on the 13th of that mouth. 4'' 1 

Tho references in support of these statements are the following : 
8 Baur. Ursp1·. cl. Episc. Tiib. Zeitschr. f. 'fheol. 1838, H. 3, p. 155 anm.; 

~~~t;;chneader, Probabilia, &c., p. 185; Bleek, Einl. N. T., p. 144; Guericke, 
H'buclt. K. G., i. p. 148; Hagcnbach, K. G., i. p. 113 f. ; Davidson, lntrod. N. 
'r., i. p. 19; )l:J.yerhoff, Einl. pelr. Schr. p. 79; Scholten, Die illt Zeugnisse, p. 
40, p. 50 f. ; Volkmar, Der U?·sprlm[J, p. 52; ll'buclt Einl. Apocr., i. p. 121 f. 
p. 1:16. 

4 Volkruar, 1/'buclt Ei?d. A;Jocr., i. p. 121 ff., 136 f. ; Der Ur.~pnmg, p. 52 ff. ; 
Baur. Ur']J. d. Episc. Tiib. Ze~tschr. f. Th. 1838, H. 3, p. 149 f.; Gesclt. cltr. Kirche, 
1863, i. p. 440, anm. I. ; Davidson, lnl1·ocl. N. T., i. p. 19; Scholten, Die alt 
Zeugnisse, p. 51 f. ; cf. Francke, Zur Ge~clt. 1'rajans, u. s. w. 1840, p. 253 f. ; 
Helgenfeld, Die ap. Vater, p. 214. 

Upon this Dr. Westcott remarks : 

"Such an army of authorities, drawn from different schools, cannot but 
appear overwhelming ; and the fact that about half of them are quoted twice 
over emphasizes the implied precision of their testimony as to the two points 
affirmed. "2 

Dr. 'V estcott, however, has either overlooked cr omitted to 
state the fact that, although some of the writers are quoted twice, 
the two notes differ in almost every particular, many of the names 
in note 3 being absent from note 4, other na.nes being inserted 
in the latter which do not appear in the former, an alteration 
being in most cases made in the place referred to, and the order 
in which the authorities are placed being significantly varied. For 
instance in note 3 the reference to Volkmar is the last, but it is 
the first in note 4; whilst a similar transposition of order takes 
place in his works, and alterations in the pages. The references 
in note !:l .1 fact, are given for the date occurring in the course 
of thl3 sentence, whilst those in note 4, placed at the end, are in
tended to support the whole statement which is made. I must, 
however, explain an omission, which is pretty obvious, but which 

1 s. R., i. p. 268. 
2 On the Canon, Preface, 4th ed., p. xx. 
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I regret may have misled Dr. 'Vestcott in regard to note 3,a.Ithough 
it does not affect note 4. Readers are probably aware that there 
ha.q been, amongst other points, a difference of opinion not only Rf3 

to the place, but also the date of the martyrdom of Ignatius. I 
have in every other case carefully stn.ted the (1uestion of date, and 
my omission, in this instance is, I think, the only exception in the 
book. The fact is, that I had originally in the text the words which 
I now add to the note : The martyrdom has been variously dated 
A.D. 107, or A.D. 115-116) but whether assigning the event to 
Rome or to Antioch a majority of critics of all shades of opinion 
have adopted the latter date." Thinking it unnecessary, under 
the ciiJcumstances, to burden the text with this, I removed it 
with the design of putting the statement at the head of the note 
:3, with reference to " A.D. 115" in the text, but unfortunately an 
interruption at the time prevented the completion of this inten
tion, as well as the addition of some fuller references to the writers 
quoted, which had been omitted, and the point, to my infinite re
gret, was overlooked. The whole vf the authorities in note 3, 
thert.~fore, do not support the apparent statement of martyrdom in 
Au~ioch, although they all confirm the date, for which I really 
referred to them. With this explanation, and marking the omit
ted references 1 by placing them within brackets, I proceed ~o 
analyze the two notes in contrast with Dr. Westcott's &.,atements. 

NOTF. 3 FOR THE DATE A.D. J 15 -116. 

DR. WEsTcoTT's STATE~IENTS, 

" 1. Baur, UrBJn'. d. Episc. Tub. 
Zeitschr., 1838, ii. 3, p. 155 anm. 
ln this note, which is too long to 
quote, tm1·e is nothing, so far as I 
see, in any v:ay bea·ring upon the 
history2 except a passing supposi
tion 'wenn . . • Ignatius im. J. 
116 an ibn [Polycarp] . . . 
schrieb. . . .' 

THE TRUTH. 

Bcmr, Urspr. d. Episc., Ttib. 
Zeitschr., 1838, H. 3 (p. 149 anm.) 

Bnur states as the date of the Par
thian war, and of Trajan's visit to 
Rome, "during which the above 
order" (the sentence against Igna
tius) is said to have been given7 A D. 
115 and not A.D. 107. 

lb., p. 155 anm. 
After showing the extreme impro

bability of the circumstances under 
which the letters to the Smymroans 
and to Polycarp are said to have been 
written 7 Baur points out the addi
tional difficulty in regard to the lat
ter that, if Polycarp died in A. D. 
167 in his 86th year, and Ignatius 

1 These consist only of an additional page of Baur's work first quoted, a1 ~ d are
ference to another of his works quoted in the second note, but accidentally left out 
of the note 3. 

2 I take the liberty of putting these words in italics to call attention to the 
assertion opposed to what I find in the note. · • 
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DR. WESTCOTT's STATEMENTS. 

"2. Bretschneider, Probabilia, x . 
p. 185. 'Pergamus ad I~natium 
'qui circa annum cxvi obiisst dicitur.' 

'' 3. Bleek, Einl. N. T., p. 144 
[p. 142 ed. 1862] ' . . . In den 
' Briefen des Ignatius Bischofes von 
' .Antiochien, der unter Trajan gegen 
' 115 zt• !lom als Martyrer starb.' 

" 4. Guericke, llandb. K. G., i. p. 
148 (p. 177 ed. 3, 1838, the edition 
wihich I have used]. 'Ignatius, Bis
' choffvon Autiochien (Euseb., H. E., 
'iii. 36), welcher wegen seines stand
' haften Bekenutnisses Christi unter 
' Trajan 115 nach Rom gefiihrt, und 
' hier 116 im Colosseum von Liiwen 
':errissen wnrde (vgl. § 23, i.)' [where 
the same statement is repeated]. 

"5. Hagen bach, K. G., i. 113 f. rr 
have not been able to see the book 
referred to, but in his Lectures Die 
christliche Kirche de1· d1·ei ersten .Jahr-

. hunderte,I 1853 (pp. l 22 ff.] Hagen
bach mt>d ions the difficulty which 
has been felt as to the exe:ution at 
Rome, while an execution at Antioch 
might have been simpler and more 
impressive, and then quotes Gieseler's 
solution, and passes on with ' Wei 
dem auch see.'] 

TnE TRU'ni. 

wrote to him as nlrcauy Bishop of 
Smyrna in A.D. 116, he must have 
become Bi11hop at least in his 35th 
year, and continued so for upwards 
of half a century. The inference ie 
clear that if Ignatius died so much 
earlier as A. D. 107 it involves the still 
greater improbabilitr that Polycarp 
must have become Bishop of Smyrna 
at latest in his ~6th year, which is 
scarcely to be maintained, and the 
later date is thus obviously sup
ported. 

(lb., Oesch. christi. Kirche, i. p·. 
440 anm. 1). 

Baur supports the assertion that 
Ignatius suffered martyrdom in An
tioch, A.D. 115. 

The same. 

Bleek, Einl. N .. T., p. 144. 
Ignatius suffered martyrdom at 

Rome under Trajnn, A. D. 115. 

Gue1·icke, H'buch K. G., i . p. 148. 
Ignatius was sent to Rome, under 

Trajan, A. D. 115, and was destroyed 
by lions in the Colil!eum, A D. 116. 

Hagettbach, K. G., 1869, p. 113 f. 
" Be (Ignatius) may have filled his 

office about 40 years when the Em
peror, in the year 115 (according to 
others still earlier) came ~o Antioch. 
It was during his war against the Par
thians." [Hagenbaeh states some of 
the arguments for and against the 
martyrdom in Antioch, and the jour
ney to Rome, the fonner of which he 
seems to consider more probable.] 

1 lt is the ~>arne work, l believe, subsequently published in an extended form. 
The work I quote ia entitled "Kirchengescbichte der ersten sechs Jahrhunderte," 
Dritte, umgearbeitete Auf lage, 1869, and is part of a course of lectures carrying 
the history to the 19th century. 
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DR. WESTCOTT'S STATEMENTS. 

'' 6. Davidson, Introd. N. T., i. p. 
19. ' All (the Epistles of IgnatinR] 
' are posterior to Ignatius himself, 
'who was not thrown to the wild 
'beasts in the amphitheatre at Romo 
'by command of Trajan, but at Anti
' och on December 20, A. D. 115. The 
1 Epistles wore written after 150 A. D.' 
(For these peremptory statements no 
c\uthority whatever is adduced]. 

" 7. l\Iayerhoff, Einl. Patr. Schr., 
p· 79. ' . . . Ignatius, der spates

tens l 17 z~t Rom den llf<trtyrertod 
'litt. • • . ' 

"8. Scholten. Die itlt, Zett!lnMse, 
p. 40, mentions J 15 as the year of Ig
natius' death : p. 50 f. The Ignatian 
letters are rejected partly ' weil sie 
'eine Martyrer-reise des Ignatius 
'nachRom melden,derenschonfriiher 
' erkanntes ungeschichtliches W esen 
'durch Volkmar's •nicht ungegriin
' dote V ermuth nng nm so wahrschein· 
'licher wird. Daruach scheint nii.m
' lich Ignatius nicht zn Rom auf Be
' fehl des sanftmtithigen Trajans, 
' sondern zu Antiochia selbst, in 
'Fulge eines am dreizehnten Decem
' her llo eingetretenen Erdbebens, 
' ala Opfer eines aberglau bischen 
' Volkswahns am zwanzigsten Decem
' her dieses Jahres im Amphitheater 
'den wilden Thieren zur Beute tiber
' liefert worden .zu sein.' 

"9. Volkmar, Der Ursprung, p. 
52. [p. 52 ff. )1 [This boo!' I have 
not been able to consult, but from 
secondary references I gather that it 
repeats the arguments given UJ1der 
the next reference.] 

"10. Volkmar, Handb. Einl. · 
Apocr., p. 121 f., p. 136. 'Ein 
' Haupt der Gonieinde zu Antiochia, 
1 Ignatius, wurde wahrende Traja.n 
1 dortselbst tiberwinterte, am 2v. De
' zember den Thieren vorgeworfen, 
'in Folge der dnroh das Erdbeben 
'vom 13. Dezember 115 gegen die 
'&Btoc erweckten Volkswnth, ein Op. 

THE TRUTH. 

Dtttrid,,o,l, In trod. N. T., i. p. 19. 
The same as opposite. 
These 'peremptory statements' are 

of course based upon what is con
sidered satisfactory evidenoe, though 
it may not be adduced here. 

llfayerho.ff, Einl. petr. Schr. p. 79. 
Ignatius suffered martyrdom in 

Rome at latest A". D. 117. 

Scholten, Die alt. Zeugnisso, p. 40, 
states A. D. 115 as the date of Igna
tius' death. At p. 50 he repeats this 
statement, and gives his support to 
the view that his martyrdom took 
place in Antioch on the 20th Decem
ber, A.D. 115. 

Volkmar, Der U1·sprung, p. 52, 
affirms the martyrdom at Antioch, 
20th December, lUi. 

Ib., H'buch Einl. Apocr., p. lZl f., 
affirms the martyrdom at Antioch, 
20th December, 115. 

1 I do not know why Dr. Westcott adds tho "ff" to my reference, out 1 pre · 
sume it is taken from note 4, where the reference is given to "p. 52 ff." Thi1 
shows how completely he has failed to see the different o~ject of the two notes. 
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' for zugloich dor Siegesfeste des Par
' thicus, wolche die Jndith -Erzi\hluug 
'(i. 16) andoutot, Dio (c. 2i- f. vgl. c. 
' 10) voratu1sotzt. . . . ' 

"p. l3U. The samo statement is 
repeated briefly. "1 

THE TRUTH. 

lb., p. 136. The samo statement, 
wtth fuller chronological ~vidence. 

It will thus be seen that the whole of these authorities confirm 
the later date assigned to the martyrdom, and that Baur, in the 
note in which Dr. Westcott finds " nothing in any way bearing 
upon the history except a passing supposition," really advances a 
weighty argument for it and against the earlier date, and as Dr. 
'Vestcvtt considers, rightly, that argument should decide every
thing, I am surprised that he has not perceived the propriety of 
my referring to arguments as well as statements of evidence. 

To sum up the opinions expressed, I may state that whilst all 
the nine writers support the Inter date, for which p11rpose they 
were quoted three of them (Bleck, Guericke, a.nd M rhoff) as
cribe the martyrdom to Rome, one (Bretschneid~r: tions no 
place, one (Ha~:renb3,ch) is doubtful, but leans to Antwch, and the 
other four decl~re for the martyrdom. in Antioch. Nothing, how
ever, conld show more conclusively the purpose of note 3, which 
I have explained, than this very contradiction, and the fact that 
I claim for the general ~tatement in the text, regarding the mar
tyrdom in Antioch itself in opposition to the legend of the journey 
to and death in Rome, only the authorities in note 4, which I 
shall now proceed to analyse in contrast with Dr. 'Vestcott's 
statements, and here I beg the favour of the reader's attention. 

DR. \VESTCOTT's STATEMENTs. 

1. Volkmar : see above. 

NoTE 4. 

THE TRUTF. 

VolkMar, H'buch Einl. Apocr., i. 
p. 121 ff., 13G f. 

It will be observed on turning to
the passage" above" (10), to which 
Dr. Westcott refers, that he quotes 
a single sentence containing merely 
a concise statement of facts, and 
that no indication is given to the 
reader that there is anything beyond 
it. At p. 136 "the same statement 
is repeated briefly." Now either Dr. 
Westcott, whilst bringing a most 
serious charge against my work, 
based upon thi~ "ono example,'' has 
actually not taken the trouble to 

1 On the Canon, Pref. 4th ed. p. xxi. f. 
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Dn. WEsTuOTT'H STATE.MENTR. 

2. Ba.ur, Ut·.rprung d. Episc., Tiih. 
Zeitschr., 1838, ii. H. 3, p. 149 f. 

In this passage Ba.ur discusses 
generally the historical character of 
the martyrdom, which he considers, 
as a. whole, to be ' doubtful and in
credible.' To establish this result 
he notices the relation of Christi
anity to the Empire in the time of 
Trajan, which he regards as inconsis
tent with the condemnation of Igna
tius ; and the improbable circum
stances of the journey. The personal 
characteristics, the letters, the his
tory of Ignatius, are, in his opinion, 
all a. mere crtmtion of the imagina
tion. The utmost he allows is that 
he may have suffered martyrdom. 
(p. 169.) 

THE TRUTH. 

examine my rofersnce to ' 1 pp. 121 tr., 
136 f.,'' and p. 50 fl'., 'o which he 
would have found htmRelf there 
directed, or ho has acted towards 
me with a want of fairness which 1 
,·entm e to say ho will bo the first 
to regret, whon he considers the 
facts. 

Would it be divined from the 
words opposite, ard the sonte.nce 
" above '' that Volkmar enters mto 
an elaborate argument, extending 
over a dozen closely printed pages, 
to prove that Ignatius was not sent 
to RomJ at all, but suffered mar
tyrdom in Antioch itself on the 
20th December, A. D. 115, probn.bly 
ns a sacrifice to the superstitious 
fury of tho people against the l{l~oc, 
excited by the earthquake whtch 
occurred on the thirteenth of that 
month l I shall not here attempt 
to give even an epitome of the 
reasoning, as I shall presently repro
duce some uf the arguments of Volk
mar and others i11 a more condensed 
and consecutive form. 

lb., Der Ursprung, p. 52 ff. . 
Volkmar repeats the affirmat10ns 

which he had fully argued in the 
above work and elsewhere. 

Btt"nr, Urspr. d. Episc., Tub, 
Zeitschr., 1838, H. 3, p. 149 f. 

Daur enters into a long and min
ute examination of the historical 
character of the martyrdom of Ig
natius, and of the Ignatian Epis
tles, and pronounces the whole to 
be fabulous, and more espc1cially the 
repre!lentation of his sentence and 
martyr-journey to Rome. He shows 
that, while isolated cases of co.ndet,n· 
nation to death, under certam ctr
cnmstanccs, which occurred during 
Trajan's reign may justify the mere 
tradition that he suftered martyrdom, 
there is no instance recorded in 
which a Christian was condemned to 
be sent to Rome to be cast to the 
beasts ; that such a sentence is op
posed to all historical data of the 
reign of Trajan, and to all that is 
known of his character and principles; 
and that the whole of the statements 
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DR. WESTCOTT'S STATEMENTS. 

3. Baur, Geech. chi'. .Kirche, 1863, 
i. p. 440 anm. 1. 

• Die V erurtheilun,g ad bostias 
' und die Abfi.ihrung dazu nach 
'Hom mag auch unter 
' Trajan nichts zu ungewonliches 
'gewcsen sein, aher . . . blcibt 
' die Geschichte eeines Martyrer
' thums auch nach der Vertheidi
' gnng derselbt:Jn von Lipsius . . . 
' hOchst unwahrscheinlich. Das 
' Factische ist wohl nur das Igna
' tius im J. ' 15, als Trajan in 
' Antiochien nuerwinterte, in Folge 
'des Erdbebens in diesem Jahr, in 
' Autiochien selbst. als ein Opfer 
' der Volkswnth zum Martyrcr 
wurdc. 
4. Davidson : see above. 

5. Scholten : see above. 

6. Franko, Znt t]esch1·. 7'mjcm's, , 

THill TRUTH. 

regarding the SUJ?posed journey dir
ectly discredit the story. The argu
ment is much too long and elaborate 
+.o reproduce here, but I shall pres
ently make use of some parts of it. 

lb., Gesch. chr. Kirche, 1863, i. 
p. 440 anm. 1. 

'' The reality is ' wohlnur ' that in 
the year 115, when Trajan wintered 
in Antioch, Ignatius suffered martyr
dom in Antioch itself, as a sacrifice 
to popular fury consequent on tho 
earthquake of that year. The rest 
was developed out of the reference 
to Trajan for the glorification of 
martyrdom.'' 

Davidson, Introd. N. T., i. p. 19. 
"All (the Epistles) are posterior 

to Ignatius himself, who was not 
thrown to the wi.d beasts in the 
amphitheatre at Rome by command 
of Trajan, but at Antioch, on Dt:l
cember 20th, \.D. 115. 

Scholten, T_Ae alt. Zeugnisse, p. 51£. 
The Igr..a.tian Epistles are declared 

to be spurious for various reasons, 
but partly "be.;a.use the~r mention a 
martyr-journe~; of Ignatius to Rome, 
the unhistor!cal character of which, 
alrearly earlie~· recognized (see Baw.,., 
Urspr. des Episc., 1838, p. 147 ff., 
Die ign. Briefe, 1848, &hwegler, 
Nachap. Zeitalt., ii. p. 169)1'., Hil
ge?ifeld, Apost. Vi,ter, p. 210 ff., 
Reville, Lt:J Lien, 1856, No. 18-22), 
is made all the more probable by 
Volkmar's not groundless conjecture. 
According to it Ignatius is reported 
to lu:.ve become the prey of wild 
beasts on the 20th December, 116, 
nc~ in the amphithea ·~e h1 Rome by 
order of the mild TraJ"n, ~,ut in An
tioch itself, as the ~ .::tim of ~upersti
tious popular fury comequent on an 
earthqnake which occurred 1. the 
l"~h December of that year.'· 

"Cf. Franke, Zur Gesche. Trajan's 
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DR. WEsTco~-r's STATEMZNTS. 

18t0 [1837], p. 253 f. [A discussion 
of the date of the beginning of Tra
jau's Partluan war, which he fixes in 
A.D. 115, but he decides nothing 
directly as to the time of Ignatius' 
martyrdom.] 

j, Hilgenfcld, Die ap. Vater, p. 
214 [pp. 210 ff.]. l-lilgenfeld points 
out the objection to the narrative 
in the Acts of the Martyrdom, the 
origin of which he refers to the 
peuod between Eusebius and Je
rome : setting aside this detailed 
narrative he considers the histori
cal character of the general state
ments in the letters. The mode of 
punishment by a provincial governor 
causes some difficulty : ' be<ienklich
' er.' he continues, • ist jedcnfalls del!' 
'andre Punct, die Y ersendung nach 
' Rom. ' Why was the punishment 
not carried out at Antioch ? W 'luld 
it be likely that under an Emperor 
like Trajan a prisoner like Jgnat.ius 
would be sent to Rome to fight in the 
amohitheatre 1 The circun;,..to::nces of 
the· journey as described M'C most 
improbable. The account of thd per
secution itself is btJset by difficulties. 
Having set out these objections he 
leaves the question, casting doubt 
(like Baur) npon the whole history, 
and gives no support to the bold 
affirmation of a martyrdom '' at 
Antioch, on December 20th, A. D. 
115 " 

THE TRUTH. 

1840. This is a mere comparative 
reference to establish the important 
point of the date of the Parthian 
war and Trajan's visit to Antioch. 
Dr. Westcott omits the '' Cf." 

Ililgenfeld, Die ap. Vater, p. 214 
ff. Hilgenfeld strongly supports 
Bam·'s argument which is referred 
to above, and while declaring the 
whole story of Ignatius, and more 
especially the journey to Rome, in
credible, he considers the mere fact 
that Ignatius suffered martyrdom 
the only point regarding which 
the possibility has been made out. 
He shows 1 that the mat·tyrology 
states the 20th December as the day 
of Ignatius' death, and that his re
mains were buried at Antioch, where 
they stiil were in the days of Qhry
sostom and J erome. He argues from 
all that is known of the Teign and 
character of Tra.jan, that such a sen
tence from the Emperor himr.clf, is 
quite unsupported n.nd incon~eivable. 
A provincial Governor might have 
condemned him ad bestias, but in any 
case the transmission to Rome is 
more donhtful. He shows, however, 
that the whole story is inco""!sistent 
with historical facts, and the circum
stances ~ •f the journey incredible. 

It is impossible to give dven a 
sketch of this argument, which ex
tends over five long pages, but al
though Hilgenfeld does r> '~ direct!,r 
refer to the thnOl'y of tho marl.}'~dom 
in Antioch itse!f, his reasoning forc
ibly poin ts to that conclusion, and 
forms part of the conver,Jing trains 
of reasoning which result in that 
"demonstration" which I assert. I 
will presently make nse of some o! 
his arguments. 

At the close of this R.nalysis Dr. Westcott sumb up the result 
M follows: 

" In this case, therefore, again, Volkmar alone offers 11~1y arguments in sup
port of the statement in tho text; and the final rt>hU1.t of the re!erencas is, 

1 p. 213. 
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that the alleged 'demonstration ' i~, at the most, what Scholten calls ' a 
not groundless conjecture.' "I 

It is scarcely possible to imagine a more comp1 ~te misrepresen
tation of the fact than the statement that " Volkmar alone offers 
any argument in support of the statement in the text," and it is 
incomprehensible upon any ordinary theory. My mere sketch 
cannot possibly convey an adequate idea of the elaborate argu
ments of Volkmar, Baur, and Hilgenfeld, but I hope to state their 
main features, a few pages on. 'Vith regard of Dr. "r estcott's 
remark on the "alleged 'demonstration,'" it must be evident that 
when a writer states anything to be cc demonstrated " he expresses 
his own belief. It is impossible to secure absolute unanimity of 
opinion, and the only question in such a case is whether I refer 
to writers, in connection with the circumstances which I affirm to 
be demoPstratell, who ad ,·ance arguments aml evidence bearing 
uvon it. A critic is quite at liLerty to say that the arguments 
are insufficient, but he is not at liberty to deny that there are any 
arguments at all when the elaborate reasoning of men like Volk
mar, Baur ancl Hilgenfeld is referred to. Therefore, when he goes 
on to sa.y: 

''It seems quite needless to multiply comments on these results. Anyone 
who will ·Candidly consider this analysis will, I believe, agree with me in 
thinking that such a style of annotation, which runs through the whole work, 
is justly (:haracterized as frivolous and misleading. "2 

Dr. \Vestcott must excuse my retorting that, not my annotation, 
but his own criticism of it, endorsed by Professor Lightfoot, 
is, "frivolous and misleading," and I venture to hope that this 
analysis, tedious as it has been, may once for all establish the 
propriety anll :mbstantid accuracy of my references. 

As Dr. \Vestcott does not ad vance any further arguments of 
his own in regar(l to the lgnatian~controversy, I may now return 
to Dr. Lightfoot, and complete my reply t.o his objections ; hut I 
must do so with extreme brevity, as I have already devoted too 
much space to this subject, and must now come to a close. To 
the argument that it is impossible to suppose that sol(1iers such as 
the " ten leopartls" described in tho Epi"tles would allow p, pri
soner, condemned to wilu beasts for professi.1g Christianity, deli-

I On the Canon, Preface 4th ed. p. xxiv. Dr. Westcott adds, in a uote, "Tt 
may be worth while to add that in spite of the profuse display of learning in con· 
nexion with Ignatius, I do not see even in the second edition any reference to the 
fnll and elaborate work of Zahn." I might reply to this that my MS. had left my 
hands before Zahn's work had reached England, but, moreover, the work contains 
nothing new to which referenee was necessary. 

2 Ou the Canon, Preface, 4th ed. p. xxv. 
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berately to write long epistles at every stage uf his journey, pro
mulgating the very doctrines for which he was condemned, as 
well as to hold the freest intercourse with deputations from the 
vari ms Churches, Dr. Lightfoot advances arguments, derived 
from Zal.•n, regarding the Roman procedure in cases that arc said 
to be "kt:own." These cases, however, are neither analogous, nor 
havl) they the force whioh is assumed. That Christians impri
soned for their religious belief should recci ve their nourishment, 
while in prison from friends, is anything but extraordinary, and 
that bribes should secure access to them in many cases, and some 
mitigation of suffering, is possible. The case of Ignatius, how
ever, is very different. If the meaning of ot Kat ru£pf'£TOVf1£vot 
x£ipov<; yivoVTat be that, although receiving bribes, the" ten leopards" 
only became more cruel, the very reverse of the leniency and 
mild treatment ascribed to the Roman procedure is described by 
the writer himself as actually taking place, and certainly nothing 
approaching a parallel to the correspondence or pseudo-Ignatius 
can be pointed out in any known instance. The case of Saturus 
and Perpetua, even if t rue, is no confirmation, thP circumstances 
being very different ; 1 but in fa.ct there is no evidence whatever 
that the extant history vms written by eithe1· of them,2 but on 
the contrary, I maintain every reason to belie• · that it wnc.; not. 

Dr. Lightfoot advances the instance of Tlaul a~-' a caHo in point 
of a Christian prisoner treated with gre~ .< lPrn tion . and who 
" writes letters freely, receives visits frmu ·ndo..: ' nmnni-
cates with churches and individuals a::; he de:-~in i-. ·arce-
ly possible to imagine two cases more dissimilat lila th -;e of 
pseudo-Ignatil,.:; and Paul, as narrated in the "Act t f the 
Apostles," although doubtless the story of the former ha:s )Jeen 
framed upon some of the lines of the latter. Whilst Igna ti '" 
is condemned to be cast to the wild beasts as a Christia.n, Paul 
not condemned at all, but stands.in the position of a Roman ·~ t

zen, rescued from infuriated Jews (xxiii. 27), repeatedly de
cla.red by his judges to have done nothing worthy of death 01 

of bonds (xxv. 2:'5, xxvi. 31), and ,.,..ho might have been set at 1· 
Lerty but that he harl appealed to Cmsar (xxv, 11 f., xxvi. 3:! 
His position was one which secured the sympathy of the Roman 
soldiers. Ignatius" fights with beasts from Syria even unto Rome." 
and is cruelly treated by his ''ten leopards," but Paul is repre
sented as receiving very different treatment. Felix commands 
that his own people should be allowe(l to come and minister to 
him (xxiv, 23), and when the voyage is commenced it is said that 

1 Ruinart, Acta Ml\rt., p. 1:47 ff.; cf. Baronius, Mart. Rom., 1631, p. 152. 
2 Cf. Lm·dne1·, Credibility, &c.' 'V orks, iii. p. 3. 
3 "Contemporary Review, '' February, 1875, p. 349. 
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Julius, who had charge of Paul, treated him courteously, and 
gave him liberty to go to see his friends at Sidon (xxvii. 3). At 
Rome he was allowed to live by himself with a single soldier to 
guard him (xxviii. 16), and he continued for two years in his own 
hired house (xxviii. 28). These circumstances are totally dif
ferent from those under which the Epistles of Ignatius are said 
to have been written. 

11 But the most powerful testimony," Dr. Lightfoot goes on to 
say, "is derived from the representations of a heathen writer." 1 

The case of Peregrinus, to which he refer8, seems to me even more 
unfortunate than that of Paul. Of Peregrinus himself, historically, 
we really know little or nothing, for the account of Lucian is 
scarcely received as serious by any one. Lucian narrates that 
this Peregrinus Proteus, a cynic philosopher, having been guilty 
of parricide and other crimes, found it convenient to leave his 
own country. In the course of his travels he fell in with Chris
tians an1l learnt their doctrines, and according to Lucian, the 
Christians soon were mere children in hiR hands, so that he be
carne in his own person, ''prophet, high-priest, and ruler of a 
synagogue," and further" they spoke of him as a god, used him 
as a law-giver, and elected lH:n their chief rnan."2 After a time 
he was put in prison for his new faith, which Lucian says was 
a real setvice to him afterwards in his impostures. During the 
time he was in prison, he is said to have received those services 
from Christians which Dr. Lightfoot quotes. Peregrinus was af
terwards set at liberty by the Governor of Syria, who loved phil· 
osophy,3 and tra,·elled about living in great comfortattheexpenseof 
the Christians, until at last they quarrelled in consequence, Lucian 
thinks, of his eating some forbidden food. Finally, Peregrinus 
ended his career by throwing himself into the flames of a funeral 
pile during the Olympian games. An earthquake is said to have 
taken place at the time; a vul ture flew out from the pile crying 
out with a human voice; and Hhortly after Peregrinus rose again 
and appeared clothed in white ra.iment unhurt by the fire. 

Now this writing, of which I have given the barest sketch, is 
a direct satire upon Christians, or even, as Baur affirms, "a parody 
of the history of J esus."4 There at·e no means of ascertaining 
that any of the events of the Christian career of Peregrinus 
were true, but it is obvious that Lucian's policy was to exaggerate 
the facility of access to prisoners, a.c;; well P "~ the assiduity and at
tention of the Christians to Peregrinus, t he ease with which they 
were duped being the chief point of the -.a.tire. 

1 "Coutempot·ary Review, " February, l8i5, p. 350. 
2 De Morto Pcregr., 11. 3 /b., 14. 
4 Gesch. chr. Kirchc, i. p. 410 f. 
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There is another circumstance which must be mentioned. Lu
cian's account of Peregdnus is claimed by supporters of the Ig
natian Epistles as evidence for them.1 "The singular correspond
ence in this narrative with the account of Ignatius, combined 
with some stdking coincidences of expression,'.' they argue, show 
" that Lucian was acquainted with the Ignatian hi~tory, if not 
with the Ignatinn letters." These are the words of Dr. Lightfoot, 
although he guards himself, in referring to this argument, by the 
words: "if it be true," and does not express his own opin!on; but 
he goes on to say: "At all events it is conclusive for the matter 
in haw-1., as showing that Christian prisoners were treated in the 
very way described in these epistles."2 On the contrary, it is in 
no case conclusive of anything. If it were true that Luci:m em
ployed, as the basis of his satire, the Ignatian Epistles and Martyr
ology, it is clear that his narrative cannot be used as independent 
testimony for the truth of tho statements regarding the treat
ment of Christian prisoners. On the other hand, as this cannot 
be shown, his story remains a mere satire with very little histori
cal value. Apart from all this, however, tho case of Peregrinns, 
a man confined in prison for a short time, under a favuurable go.,_ 
ernor, a.nd not pursued with any severity, is no parallel to that 
of Ignatius condemned ad bestias and, accordiug to his own ex
press statement, cruelly treated by the "ten leopards;" and fur
ther the libert.y nf pseudo-Ignatius, must greatly have exceede(l 
all that is said o{: P ~regrinus, if he was able to write such epis
tles, and hold such free intercourse as they represent. 

I will now, in the briefest manner !JOssible, indicn.te the argu
ments of the writers referred to in the note3 attacked by Dr. \Vest
cott, in which he cannot find any relevancy, but which, in my 
opinion, demonstrate that Ignatius was not sent to Rome a(j all, 
but suffered martyrdom in Antioch itself. The reader who wishes 
to go minutely into the matter must be good enough to con::mlt 
the writers there cited, and I will only sketch the case here, with
out specifically indicating the source of each argument. Where 
I add any particulars I lfill, when necessary, give my authorities. 
The Ignatian Epistles a.ud martyrologies set forth that, during a 
gen~l·al persecution of Christians, in Syria, at least, Ignatius was 
condemned by Trajan, when he wintered i:n Antioch during the 
Parthian War, to be taken to Rome and cast to wild beasts in the 
amphitheatre. Instead of being sent to Rome by the short sea 
voyage, he is represented as taken thither by the long and incom-

I Seo for inshnce, Denzinuer, Ueber die Aechtbeit d. bish. Textes d. Jgnat. 
Briefe, 1849, p. 87 tf. ; Zahtt, Ignatius v. Aut., 187!~, p. 517 ff. 

2 "Contemporary Review," February, 1875, p. 350 f. 
s S. R., i. p. 268, note 4. 
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parably more difficult land route. The ten soldiers who guard 
him are.described by himself as only rendered more cruel by the 
presents made to them to secure kind treatment for him, so that 
not in the amphitheatre only, but all the way from Syria to Rome, 
by night and day, by sea and land, he "fights with beasts." 
Notwithstanding this severity, the Martyr fr~.;ely receives deputa
tions from the various Churches, who, far from being molested, 
are able to have constant intercourse with him, and e-.en to ac
company him in his journey. He not only converses with these 
freely, but he is represented as writing long Epistles to the vari
nus Churches which, instead of containing the last exhortations 
and farewell words which might be considered natural from 
the expectant martyr, are filled with advanced views of Church 
government, and the dignity of the episcopate. These circum
stances at the outset, excite grave suspicions of the truth of the 
documents, and of the story which they set forth. 

\Vhen we inquire whether the alleged facts of the cn.se are sup
ported by historical data, the reply is emphatically adverse. All 
Lhat is known of the treatment of Christians during the reign of 
Trajan, a. well as of the character of the Emperor, is opposed to 
the supposition that Ignatius could have been condemned by 
Trajan himself, or even by a provincial governor, to be taken to 
.P.,ome and there cast to the beasts. It is well known that under 
Trajan there was no general persecution of Christians, although 
there may have been instances in which prominent members of 
the body were either punished or fell victims to popular fury and 
superstition.1 An instance of this kind was the martyrdom of 
Simeon, Bishop of Jerusalem, reported by Hegesippus. He was 
notcondenmed ·td bestia.s,.however, and much less deported to Rome 
for the purpose. Why should Ignatius have been so exception
ally treated? In fact, even during the persecutions under Marcus 
Aurelius, although Christians in Syria were frequently enough 
cast to the beasts, there is no instance recorded in which any one 
condemned to this fate was sent to Rmce. Such a sentence is 
quite at variance with the clement cn\racter of Trajan and his 
principl~s of government. Neander, in a passage quoted by 
Baur, says: ''As he (Trajan), like Pliny, considered Christianity 
mere fanaticism, he also probably thought that if severity were 
combined with clemency, if too much noise were not made about 
it, the open demonstration not left unpunished but also minds 
not stirred t:p by persecution, the fanatical enthusiasm would 

1 Deau Milman says : " Trajan, indeed, is absolved, at least by the almost gen· 
eral voil!e of antiquity, from the crime of persecuting the Christians., In a note, 
he adds : "Excepting of Ignatius, probably of Simeon of Jerusalem, there is no 
1\uthentic martyrdom in the reign of Trajan.''-Hist. of Christianity, 1867, ii. P• 
103. 
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most easily cool down, and the matter by llegre~s come to an 
end."l This was certainly the policy which mainly characterized 
his reign. Now not only would such a severe sentence haYe 
been contrary to such principles, but the agitation excited •.vonld 
have been enormously increased by sending the martyr a long 
journey by land through Asia, and allowing him to pass through 
some of the principal cities, hold constant intercourse with the 
various Christian communities, and address long epistles to them. 
With the fervid desire for martyrdom then prevalent, such a 
journey would have been a triumphal progresR, spreading evel'y
whera excitement and enthusiasm. It may not he out of place, 
as an indication of the reimlts of impartial examination, to point 
out that Neander's inability to accept the Ignatian epistles largely 
rests on his disbelief of the whole tradition of this sentence and 
lllartyr-journey. "'Ve do n0t recognize the Emperor Trajan in 
this narrative," (the martyrology) he says, "therefore cannot but 
doubt everything which is related by this document, as well as 
that, during this reign, Christians can have been cast to the wild 
beasts ."2 

If; for a moment, we suppose that, instead of being condemned 
by Trajan himself, Ignatius received his sentence ft·om a pro
vincial governor, the st()l·y does not gain greater probability. It 
is not credible that such an official would have ventured to act so 
much in opposition to the spirit of the Emperor's government. 
Besides, if such a governor did pronounce so severe a sentence, 
why did he nut execute it in Antioch ? Why send the prisoner 
to Rome ? By doing so he made a11 the more conspicuous a 
severity which was not likely to be pleasing to the clement Tra
jan. The cme1ty which dictated a condemnation ad bP-stias would 
have been more gratified by execution on the spot, and there is 
besides no instance known, even during the following general per
secution, of Christians bein~ sent £'~r ex8cution in Rome. The 
transport to Rome is in no case credible, and the utmost. that can 
he admitted is, that Ignatius, like Simeon of Jerusalem, may !laYe 
been condemned to death ~ during this reiglil, more especially if the 
event be associa ted with Rome sudden outbreak of superstitious 
fury against the Christians, to which the martyr may at once 
have fallen a victim. \Ve are not without indications of such a 
case operating in the case of Ignatius. 

lt is generally admitted that the date of Trajan's visit to Antioch 
is A.D. 115, when he wintered there during the Parthian war. An 
carthqua.ke occurred on the 1:Jth Dr-cemher of that year, which 
was well calculated to excite popular superstition . • It may not 
be out of place to quote here the acconnt of the earthquake givenJ 

1 K. G., 1842, i. p. 171. 2 K. G. i. p. 172 anm. 
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by Dean Milman, who, although he mentions a different date, and 
adheres to the martyrdom in Rome, still associates the condem
nation of Ignatius with the earthquake. He says: '' Neverthe
less, at that time there were circumstances which account with 
singular likclihoo(l for that sudden outburst of persecution in 
Antioch. . . . At this very time n.n earthquake, more than 
usually terrible and destructive, shook the cities of the East. 
Antioch suffered its most appalling ravages-Antioch,crowded with 
the legionaries prepared for the Emperor's invasion of the East, 
with ambassadors and tributary kings from all parts of the East. 
The city shook through a1l its streets; houses, palaces, theatres, 
temples fell crashing <lown. Many were killed; the Consul Pedo 
died of his hurts. The Emperor himself hardly escaped through 
a window, and took refuge in the Circus, where he pa.c:;sed some 
days in the open air. Whence this terrible blow but from the 
wrath of the Gods, who must be appeased by unusual sacrifices? 
This was towards the end of January; early in February the 
Christian Bishop, Ignatius, was arrested. We know how, during 
this century, at every period of public calamity, whatever that 
calamity might be, the cry of the panic-stricken Heathens was, 
:The Christians to the lions I' It may be that, in Trajan's 
humanity, in order to prevent a general massacre by the in
furiated populace, or to give greater solemnity to the ~acrifiee, the 
execution was ordered to take place, not in Antioch, but in 
Rome." 1 1 contend that these reasons, on the contrary, render 
execution in Antioch infinitely more probable. To continue how
ever : the earthquake occurred on the 13th, and the martyrdom 
of Ignatius took place on the 20th December, just a week after 
the earthquake. His remains, as we know from Chrysostom and 
others, were, as an actual fact, interred at Antioch. The natural 
iuference is that the martyrdom, the only part of th~ Ignatian 
story which is credible, occurred not in Rome lmt in Ant"lioch 
itself, in consequence of the superstitious fury against the aOEoL 
aroused by the earthquake. 

I will now go more into the details of the brief statements I have 
just made, and here we come for the first time to John .Malalas. 
In the first place he mentions t.he occurrence of the earthquake on 
the 13th December. I will quote Dr. Lightfoot's own rendering 
of his further importr'lnt statement. He says : 

"The words of John Malalas are: 

" 'The same king Trajan was residing in the same city (Antioch) when the 
visitation of God (i.e. the earthquake) occurred. And at that time the holy 
Ignatius, the bishop of the city of Antioch, was martyred (or bore testimony, 

1 Hist. of Christianity, ii. p. 101 f. 
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lp.ap-r6pf/11f) before him ( lrl e~lrruv) ; for he was exasperated again11t him, because 
he reviled him.' "I 

Dr. Lightfoot endeavours in every way to discredit this state
ment. He argues that Malalas tells foolish stories about other 
matters, and, therefore, is not to be believed here; but so simple 
a piece of information may well be correctly conveyed by a writer 
who elsewhere may record stupid traditions.2 If the narra.tive 
of foolish stories and fabulous traditions is to exclude belief in 
everything else stated by those who relate them, the whole of 
the Fathers are disposed of at one fell swoop, for they all do so. 
Dr. Lightfoot also asserts that the theory of the cause of the 
martyrdom advanced by Volkmar '' receives no countenance from 
the story of Mala:las, who gives a wholll dirrerent reason- the 
irritating language used to the Empero~·.' 3 On the other hand, 
it in no way contradicts it, for Ignatius can only have "reviled" 
Trajan when brought before him, and his being taken before him 
may well have been caused by the fury excited by the earthquake, 
even if the language of the Bishop influenced his condemnation ; 
the whole statement of Malalas is in perfect harmony with the 
theory in its details, and in the main, of course, rlirectly supports 
it. Then Dr. Lightfoot actually makes use of the following ex
traordinary argument : 

" But it may be worth while adding that the error of 1\lalalas is capable of 
easy explanation. He has probably misinterpreted some earlier authority, 
whose language lent itself to misinterpretation. The words JtaprvpE"iP, JWP
rvpicr. , which were afterwards used especially of martyrdom, had in the 
earlier ages a wider sense, including other modes of witnessing to the faith : 
the expression l1tt Tpai'd.vov again is ambiguous and might denote either 
'during the reign of Trajan,' or 'in the presence of Trajan.' A blundering 
writer like Malalas might have stumbled over either expression. ''4 

This is a favourite device. In case his abus<:' of poor Malalas 
should not sufficiently discredit him, Dr. Lightfoot attempts to 
explain away his language. It would be difficult indeed to show 
that the words fLaflTllp~'lv, fLapropla, already used in that sense il t 
the New Testament, were not, at the date at which any record 
of the martyrdom of Ignatius which Malalas could have had 
before him was written, employed to express martyrdom, when 
applied to such a case, a.s Dr. Lightfoot indeed has in the first 
instance rendered the phrase. Even Zahn, whom Dr. Lightfoot 
so implicitly follows, emphatically decides against him on both 
points. "The brl a&ov together with TOT~ can only signify 'coram 

I p. 276 (Ed. Bonn). "Contemporary R.eviow," February, 1875, p. 352. 
! lb., p. 353 f. 
3 "Contemporary Review," Fc;bruary, 1875, p. 352. 
4 lb., p. 353 f. 

4 
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Trajano' ('in tho presence of 'rrajan'), and lp.ap-rt$pYJu" only the 
execution."1 Let any one simply read over Dr. Lightfoot's own 
l't!ndering, which I have quoted above, and he will see tha.t such 
quibbles are excluded, and that, on the contrary, Malalas seems 
excellently well and · directly to have interpreted his earlier 
authority. 

That the statement of Malalas does not agree with the reports 
of the Fathers is no real objection, for we have good reason to 
believe that none of them had information from any other source 
than the Ignatian Epistles themselves, or tradition. Eusebius 
evidently had not. Irenreus, Origen, and some later Fathers tell 
us nothing about him. Jerome and Chrysostom clearly take 
their accounts from these sources. Malalas is the first who, by 
his variation, proves that he had another and different authority 
before him, and in abandoning the martyr-journey to Rome, his 
account. has infinitely greater apparent probability. :Malalas 
lived at Antioch, which adds some weight to his statement. It 
is objected that so also did Chrysostom, and at an earlier period, 
and yet he repeats the Roman story. This, however, is no valid 
argument against Malalas. Chrysostom was too good a church
man to doubt the story of Epistles so much tending to edification, 
which were in wide circulation, and had been quoted by earlier 
Fathers. It is in no way surprising that, some two centuries 
and a half after the martyrdom, he should quietly h.tve accepted 
the representations of the Epistles purporting to have been 
written by the martyr himself, and that their story should have 
shaped the prevailing tradition. 

The remains of Ignatius, as we are informed by Chrysostom 
and Jerome, long remained interred in the cemetery of Antioch, 
but finally,-in the time of Theodosius, it is said,-were translated 
with great pomp and ceremony to a building which,-such is the 
irony of events,-had previously been a Temple of Fortune. The 
story, told, of course, is that the relics of the martyr had beeu 
carefully collected in the Coliseum and carried from Rome to 
Antioch. After reposing there for ~:~ome centuries, the relics, 
which are said to have been transported from Rome to Antioch, 
were, about the seventh century, carried back from Antioch to 
Rome.2 The natural and mm·e simple conclusion is that, instead 
of this double translation., t1w bones of Ignatius had always re
mained in Antioch, where he had suffered martyrdom, and the 
tradition that +1tey had been brought back from Rome was 
merely the explanation which reconciled the fact of their actually 
being in Antioch with the legend of the Ignatian Epistles. 

1 Ignatius v. Ant., p. 66 anm. 3. 
2 I need uot refer to the statrment of Nicephorus that those relics were firs• 

brought from Rome to Constantinople and afterwards translated to Antioch. 
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The 20th of Decem her is the date assigned to the death of 
Ignatius in tho .Martyrology,1 antl Zahn admit~ thnt this iuter
pretation is undeniable.2 tloreover, the anniversary of hili death 
was celebrated on that day in the Greek Churches and throughout 
the East. In the Latin Church it is kept on the 1st of February. 
There can be little doul>t that this was the day of the trawilation 
of the Relics to Romb, and this was evidently the view of Ruinart, 
who, although he could not positively contradict the views of his 
own Church, says " Ignatii festum Gra~d vigesima die mensis 
Decembris celebrant, quo ipsum passum fuisse Acta tostantur; 
Latini vero die prima :Februarii, an ob aliquam sacrarum ejus 
reliquiarum translation em ? plures enim fuisse constat.'' 8 Zahn' 
states that the Feast of the translation in later calendars was 
celebrated on the 20th January, and he points out the evident 
ignorance which prevailed in the West regarding Ignatius. 5 

On the one hand, therefore, all the historical data which we 
possess regarding the reign and character of Trajan discredit the 
:-;tory that Ignatius was sent to Rome to be exposed to beasts in 
the Coliseum; and all the positive evidence which exists, indepond
cnt of the Epistles themselves, ten<ls to estal,Jish the fact that he 
suffered martyrdom in Antioch itself. On the other hand, all the 
evidence which is offered for the statement that Ignatius was 
Hent to Rome is more or less directly l>ru;ed upon the representa
tinns of the letters, the authenticity of which is in discussion, 
and it is surrounded with improbahilitieH of every kind. And 
what is the value of any nvidence emanating from the Ignatian 
Epistles and martyrologies ? There are three martyrolocries 
which, as Ewald says, are " the one more fabulous than °the 
other." There are fifteen epistles all equally purporting to be by 
Ignatius, and most of them handed down together in .MSS., 
without any distinction. Three of these, in Latin only,. are 
universally rejected, as are also other five Epistles, of which there 
~re Greek, Latin, and other versions. Of the remaining seven 
there are two forr11s, one called the Long Recension and another 
shorter, l .nown as the V ossian Epistles. The former is almost 
unanimously rejected as shamefully interpolated and falsified ; 

I Ruinart, Acta Mart., pp. 59, 69. 
2 Ignatius v-. Ant., p. 68. 
3 Ruinhart, Acta Mart., p. 56. Baronius makes the anniversary of the martyr

dom 1st February, anu that of the translation 17th December. .Mart. Rom. p. 
87, 776 ff. 

4 Ignatius v. Ant., p. 27, p. tl8 anm. 2. 
5 There is no sufficwnt evidence for the statement that in Chrysostom's time, 

the clay dedicated to Ignatius was in June. The mere allusion, in a Homily de
lirered in hononr of Ignatius, that "recently" the feast of Sta.. Pelagia (in the 
~atin Calendar 9 June) had been celebrated, by no meansjnstifie!II!Uch a conclus-
Ion, and there is nothing else to establish it · 
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ttnd a majority of critic:i ass01·t that the text of the Vossian 
Epistles is likewif.;e very impure. Besides thm~e there is a still 
shorter version of three Epistles only, the Curetonian, which 
mnny able critics declare to he the only genuine letters of 
Ignatiu:o;, whilst a ~till greater nmnber, l1oth fmm intemal and ex
ternal reasous, deny the authenticity of the ~~pist.les in any form. 
The.sccond and third centurieH teem with p:-~cudonymic literature, 
but I venture to say that pious fraud has never been more husy 
and conHpicuons than in dealing with the martyr of Antioch. 
The mere statemeut of the simple and acknowledged facts 
regarding the Ignatian Epistles is ample justification of the asser
tion, which so mightly offemls Dr. Lightfoot, that "the whole of 
the Ignatian literature iH a mal-is of falsification and fraud." Even 
my indignant critic himself has not ventured to use as genuine more 
than the three slwrt Syriac letten;1 out of this ma~o;s of forgery 
which he relmkes me for hol(ling so cheap. Documents which 
lie under such grave nnd permanent suspicion cannot prove any
thing. AH I ha\'e ~;hown, however, the Vo:-~sian Epistles, what
ever t.he value of their te~-;timony, so far from supporting 
the claims ad\·ancetl in favour of our Gospels, rather db crcdi t 
them. 

I have now minutely followed Profes&or Lightfoot and Dr. \Vest
cott in tlwir attacks upon me in connection with Eusebius and the 
Ignntian Epistles, aud I trust that I have shown once fm· all that 
the charges of" misrepresentation" and" misstatement" so ligh tly 
and liberally advanced, far from being well-founded, recoil upon 
themselves. It iR impossible in a work like thi.;;, dealing with 
such voluminous materials, to escape errors of detail, ns both of 
these gentlemen bear witness, but I have at least conscientiously 
endeavoured to be fair, and I venture to think that few writers 
have ever more fully laid before readers the actua.l means of judg
ing of the accuracy of every statement which has been made. 

Before closing, I must say a few words regarding another of my 
critics, who is, however, of a. very different order. My system of 
criticism is naturally uncongenial to Mr. Matthew Arnold, but 
while he says so with characteristic vigour, he likewise speaks of 
this work with equally characteristic generosity, and I cordially 
thank him. I could only be classed by mistake amongst the "ob
jectors " to " Literature and Dogma," and however different may 
be the procedure in "Supernatural Religion," there is fundamen
tal agreement between the . two works, and the one may be con
sidered the complement of the other. Some one must do the 
"pounding," if religion is to be a matter of belief and not of mere 

1 St Paul's Ep,. to the Phillipians, 3rd ed., 1873, p. 232, note. Cf. "Contem
porary Review, ' February, 1875, p. 358 f. 
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shifty opinion. We really address two distinct classes of renders. 
The reruler who" has read and accepted" Mr. Mn.tthew Arnold's 
"half dozen lines about the composition of the Gospels," and his 
''half dozen pages about miracles," may in one sense be 11 just in 
the same position as when he lm.'1 rend" the whole of this wm·k1 

but I have written for those who do not accept them, and who,-a.·~ 
1 think rightly,- distrust the conclusions mct·ely forced upon them 
by ordinary "reflection nnd experience," and in such important 
matters demand evidence of a much mot·e tangible kind. I would 
put it to Mr. Arnold whether, in seemiflg to depreciate any attempt 
to systematize and carry to logical conclusions the whole argument 
regarding the reality of Miracles aiHl Divine Revelation, he does 
not do hinnelf injustice, and enunciat.e n dangerous doctrine. 
No doubt his own clear insight and wide culture have enabled 
him to discern truth more surely, and with les~ apparent effort, 
than •uost of those whom he adlhesses, but in encouraging, as he 
thus prnctically does, the adoption bv others of religious views 
with very little trouble or thought, which have certainly cost him
self years of training and study, he both cheapens his own intel
lectual labour, and advocates a superficiality which already has 
ton many attractions. \Vhether he adtlress readet·s whose belief 
is alread.y established, or those who are reatly to accept it second 
hand froTU himself, it seems to me that no work should be unwel
come which supplies evidence of the results, which it has suited 
his own immediate purpose merely to assume. 

Mr. Matthew Arnold objects that my book leaves the reader 
" with the feeling that the Bible stand"! before him like a fair tree 
all stripped, torn and defaced, not at all like a tree whoso leaves 
are for the healing of the nation~,"2 -;.,ut if this be the case, I sub
mit that it is a necessary process througl1 which the Bible must 
go, before it can be successfully transplanted into that healthy soil, 
in which alone its leaves can truly be for the healing of any one. 
Under such circumstances, destructive must precede constructive 
criticism. It is only when we clearly recognize that the Bible is 
not, in any ecd~siastical sense, the word of God, that we can 
worthily honour and "enjoy " it as the word of l\lan. Mr. Mat
thew Arnold finely says, with regard to what Jesus said and djd, 
that: "his reporters were incapable of rendering it, he was so 
much above them"; anrl he rightly considers that the governing 
idea of our criticism of the four Evangelists should be " to make 
out what in their report of Jesus, is Jesus, and what is the re
porters." I hold, however, that it is only after such an examin
ation as I have endeavoured to carry ~mt, and which for the time 

1 "Contemporary Review," March, 1875, p. 502. 
2 "Contemporary Review,'' October, 1874, p. 798. 
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must seem hard and wanting in syrnpatheticappreciation, that most 
persons E'ducated in Christendom can rightly put any S11ch gov~rn
ing idea into practice. It is only when we are entitled tG reject 
the theory of miraculous Divine Revelation that the Dible attains 
its full beauty, losing the blots and anomalies which it presented 
in its former character, and acquirin!! ~\rondrous significance as 
the expression of the hopes and p:,pirati ms of humanity, fi·om 
which every man may learn wisdom and l.le-rive inspirati011. The 
'lalue of such a Book seems to me indestructible. I heartily sym
pathise with Mr. Arnold's desire to secure due appreciat.ion for 
the venerable volume, of the beauty of which he has so fine and 
delicate n. perception. A truer insight into its meaning may cer
t tinly be imparted by such eloquent and appreciating criticism, 
and no one is n, better judge thnn .Mr. ~fatthew Arnold of the 
necessity to plead for the Book, with thJse who are inclined 
thoughtlessly to reject it along with the errors which have grown 
with and heeu based upon it. But, in the end, evm·y man who 
has a mind and a hea!·t must love and honour the Bible, and he 
who h,ls neither IS be:; 0nd the reach of persnasion. 

This work has been revised throughout,! It was, as I st.ated at 
the i.Ime, originally carried through the press nnder very great dif
ficultieR, and the revision of details, upon which I had counted, 
wa::: not. only prevented, but, beyond a careful revi.,ion of the First 
P:trt for the second edition, circumstances have until now even 
prevented my seriously reading through the work since it has 
been in print. To those who have been good ~nough to call my 
attention ~o errorR, or to suggest impro\~ments, I return very 
~incero thanks. In makmg this revision I have endeavotP·ed to 
modify uni1nportant points, in some of which I have been misml
ders~.ood, so as to avoid as far as possible raising difficulties, or in
viting discussion without real bearillg upon the main argument 
As I knc w the alacrity with which some critics seize upon such 
points as serious concessions, 1 beg leave to say that I have not 
altered anything from change of opinion. I trust that greater 
cle11rness and accuracy may have been secured. 

March 16th, lo'/5. 

l It is right to mention that, whilst l have examined a great many of the refer
enl •8, lh~v, , not had time to verify them all. 
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PREFACE 
TO THE FIRST EDITION. 

THE present work is tho result of many years of earnest and seri
ous im·estigation, u11dertaken in the first instance for thfl regula
tion of personal belief, and now published as a contribution to
wards the establishment of Truth in the minds of others who are 
seeking for it. The author's main object has been conscientious~ 
ly and fully to state the facts of the case, to n1ake no assertions 
the grounds for which are not clearly given, and as far as possible 
to place before the reader the materials from which a jurigment 
may be intelligently formed regarding the important subject d..ia
cussed. 

The great Teacher is reported to have said :-" Be ye approved 
money-changers," wisely discerning the gold of Truth, and no man 
need hesitate honestly to test its reality, and unflinchingly to re
ject base counterfeits. It is obvious that the most indispensable 
requisite in regard to Religion is that it should be true. No 
specious hopes or flattering promises can have the slightest value 
unless they be genuine and based upon substantial realities. 
Fear of the results of investigation, therefore, should deter no man, 
for the issue in any case is gain : emancipation from delusion, or 
increase of assurance. It is poor honour to sequester a creed from 
healthy handling, or to shrink from the serious examination of 
its doctrines. 'rhat which is true in Religion cannot be shaken ; 
that which is false no one can desire to preserve. 



PREFACE 
TO THE SECOND EDITION. 

THE anthor has taken advantage of the issue of a second edition 
to revise this work. He has re-written portions of the first part, 
and otherwise re-arranged it. He hopes that the argument has 
thus,_ ~en made more clear and consecutive. 
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AN INQUIRY 

INTO THR 

REALITY OF DIVINE REVELATION~ 

INTR8DUCTION. 

THEORETICALLY, the duty of adequate inquiry i~to the truth of 
any statement of serious importance before believing it ig univer
sally admitted. Practically, no duty is more uniYersally neg
lected. This is more especially the case in regard to Religion, in 
which our concern is so great, yet the credentials of which so few 
personally examine. The difficulty of such an investigation and 
the inability of most men to pursue it whether from want of op
portunity or want of knowledge, are no doubt the chief reasons 
for this neglect; but a.atother, and scarcely less potent, obstacle has 
probably been the od;um which has been attached to any doubt 
regarding the uominant religion, as well as the serious, though 
covert, discouragement of the Church to all critical examination 
of the title-deeds of Christia!lity. The spirit of doubt, if not of 
intelligent inquiry, has, however, of late years, become too stl·ong 
for repressitw, and, at the present day, the pertinency of tho ques
tion of a German writer: "Are we still Christians?" receives 
unconscious illustration from many a popular pulpit, an1l many a 
social discussiou. 

The prevalent characteristic of popular theology in England·, 
at this time, may be said to be a tendency to eliminate from 
Christianity, with thoughtl(~SH dexterity, every supernatural ele
mer.t which docs not quite accord with current opinion, and yet 
to ignore the fact that, in so doing, ecclesiastical Christianity has 
rm1.ctically been altogether abandoned. This tendency is fo~tered 
with profoundly illogical zeal by many distinguished men within 
the Cbuch itself, who endeavour to arrest for a moment the pur
suing wolves of doubt and m~~clief which press upon it, by. prac
tically throwing to them, scrap by scrap, the very doctrines which 
constitute the claims of Christianity to be regarded aA a Divine· 
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Revelation at all. The moral Christianity which they hope to 
preserve, noble though it be, has not one feature left to distinguish 
it as a miraculously communicated religion. 

Christianity itself distinctly pretends to be a direct Divine 
H.evelation of Truths beyond the natural att<tinment of the human 
intellect. To submit the doctrines thus revealed, therefore, to 
criticism, and tc, clip and prune them down to the standard of 
human reason, whilst at the same time their supernatural cha
racter is maintained, is an obvious absurdity. Christianity must 
either be recognized to be a Divine H.evelation beyond man's 
criticism, and in that case its doctrines must be received even 
though Reason cannot Le satisfiell, or the claims of Christianity 
to l1e snch a Divine Revelation must he disallowed, in which case 
it becomes the legitimate subject of criticism like every other 
human system. One or other of these alternatives must be 
adopte<l, hut to a:-;sert that f 1lu·istianity is Divine, and yet to deal 
with it as human, is illogical and wrong. 

\Vhen we cor ·ider the vast importance of the interests in
volve<l, therefore, it must be apparent that there can be no more 
urgent problem for humanity to solve than the question: Is 
()lll'ist.ianity a l'mpernatural Divine Revelation or not ? To this 
we may (leman<l a clear and decisive answer. The evidence must 
he of no uncertain chara\!ter which can warrant our abandoning 
the gnitlance of Reason, an<l ulindly accepting doctrines which, if 
not supernatural truths, must be rejected by the human intellect 
as monstrous delusions. We propose in this work to seek a con
clusive answer to tl1is momentous <luestion. 

It appears to us that at no time has such an inve ,i'igation been 
more requisite. The results of scientific inquiry and of Bibljcal 
crititism have created wide-spread doubt regarding the most 
material part of Christianity considered as a Divine Revelation. 
The maes of intelligent men in England are halting between two 
opinions, and standiug in what seems to us the most unsatisfac
tory position conceivable: they abandon, before a kind of vague 
and indefinite, if irresistibia, conviction, some of the most central 
supernatural doctrines of Christianity ; they try to spiritualize or 
dilute the rest into fl. form which docs not shock their reason; 
and yet they cling to the delusion, that they still retain the con
solation and the hope of trn ths which, if not divinely revealed, 
are mere human speculation regarding matters beyond reason. 
They have, in fact, as little warrant. to abandon the one part as 
they have to retain the other. They build their house upon the 
sand, .. and the waves which have already carried away SG .ukuch 
may any day engulf the rest. At the same tiin<;. · d dti.~ gen
eral eclipse of faith, many an earnest miud, e~ see ing for 
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INTRODUCTION. 59 

truth, endures much bitter pain,-unable to believe-unable 
freely to reject-and yet without the means of securing any clear 
and intelligent reply to the inquiry: "What is truth?" Any dis
tinct assurance, whatever its nature, based upon :::~oJ.id grounds, 
would be preferable to such a state of doubt and hesitation. Once 
persuaded that we have attained truth, there can be no permanent 
regret for vanished illusions. 

\Ve must, however, by careful and impartial investigation, ac
quire the right to our belief, whatever it may be, and not float 
like a mere waif into the nearest haven. Flippant unbelief is 
much worse than earnest credulity. The time is ripe for arriving 
at a rleHnite conviction as to the cha!·acter of Christianity. 
There is no lack of materials for n. final decision, although hi
therto they have been beyond the reach of most English readers, 
and a careful and honest examination of the subject, even if it 
be not tinal, canuot fail to contribute towar,ll-i a result more satis
factory than the generally vague and illogical religious opinion of 
the pr~sent day. Even true conclusions which are arrived at 
either accidentally or by wrong methods are dangerous. The 
cunent which by good fortune led to-da.y to truth may to-morrow 
waft us to falsehood. That such an investigation cannot, even 
at the present time, be eanied on in England without incurring 
much enmity and opposition need scarcely be remarked, however 
loudly the duty and liberty of inquiry be theoretically proclaimed, 
and the reason is obvious. 

If we look at the singular diversity of views cuterta~ned, not 
only with regard to the doctrines, but also to the evidences, of 
Christianity, we cannot but be struck by the helpless position in 
which Divine Revelation is now placed. 

Orthodox Christians at the present day may be divided into 
two broa1l classes, one of which professes to base the Church upon 
the Bible, and the other the Bible upon the Church. The one 
party assert that the Bihle is fully and ah:::~olutely inspired, that 
it contains God's revelation to man, and that it is the only and 
Hnfficient ground for all religions belief; and they maintain that 
its authenticity is proved by the most ample and irrefragable 
external as well as internal evidence. \Vhat then must be the 
feeling of any ordinary mind on hearing, on the other hand, that 
men of undoubted piety and learning, as well as unquestioned 
?rthodoxy, within the Church of England, admit that the Bible 
IS totally without literary or historical evidence, and cannot fol' 
a moment be upheld upon any such grounds as the revealed word 
of .God; that none of the great doctrines of ecclesiastical Christi
a.mty can be deduced from the Bible alone ;1 and that "if it be 

•1 IV. J. !roll&, D. D., Tho Bible a.nd its Interpreters, 1866; cf. Tracts for the 
Time•, No. lxxxv. 
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impossible to accept the literary method of dealing with Holy 
Scripture, the usual mode of arguing the truth of Rcv~Jlation, ab 
ea~tra, merely from what are called 'Evidences '-whether of 
MIRACLES dono or PnoPHECIES uttered thousands of years ago,
must also be insufficient." 11 It cannot be much comfort to be 
assured by them that, notwithstanding this absence of external 
and internal evidence, this Revelation stands upon the sure basis 
of the inspiration of a Church, which i.~!::' so little ground in 
history for any claim to infallibility. The unsupported testi
mony of a Church which in every age has vehemently main
tained errms and denounced truths which are now univer
sally rec6gnized i~ no sufficient guarantee of Divine Revelation. 
Obviously, there is no ground for accepting from a fallible 
Church and fallaciou::~ tradition doctrines which, avowedly, are 
beyond the criterion of reason, and therefore require miraculous 
evidence. 

\Vitl1 belief based upon such uncertain grounds, and with such 
vital difference of views regarding evidence, it is not surprising 
that ecclesiastical Christianity has felt its own weakness, and 
entrenched itself against the assaults of investigation. It is not 
Hf.range that intellectual Yigour in any Uirection should, almost 
unconsciously, have been regarded as dangerom; to the ..repose and 
authority of the Church, and that, instead of being welcomed as a 
virtuC' , religious inquiry has almost been repelled as a crime. Such 
inquiry, however, cannot be suppressed. Mere scientific questions 
may be regarded with apathy by those who do not feel their per
sonal bearing. It may possibly seem to some a matter of little prac
tical importance to them to determine ,·.-hether the earth revolves 
round the sun, or the sun round the oarth; but no earnest mind 
can fail to perceive the immense per~onal importance of Truth in 
regard to Religion-the necessity of investigating, before accept
ing, dogmas, the right interpretation of which is represented as 
necessary to salvation,- and the clear duty before abawloning 
reason for faith, to exercise reason, in order that faith may not 
be mere credulity. As Bacon remarked, the injunction: " Hold 
fast that which is goou," must alway:.; be preceded by the maxim: 
"Prove all things." Even Archbi::~hop Trench has said: "Credu
lity is as real, if not so great, a sin as unl.Jelief," applying the 
ol.Jservation to the duty of demanding a " sign" from any one 
professing to ue the utterer of a revelation: "Else might he 
lightly Lc persuaded to receive that as from God, which, indeed, 

.was only the word of man." 2 1'he acceptance of any revelation 
or dogma, however apparently true in itself, without "sign"-

1 JV. J. b'ons, D.D., On ~liracles and Prvphecy, vii. 
2 Notes on 1\liracles, 8th edition, 1866, p. 27. 
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without evidence satisfying the real'lOII, is absolute credulity. 
F.vPn the most thorough advocate of Faith must recognise that 
rea~on must he its basis, and that faith can only legitimately 
comlllenc(; whore reason fails. Tho appeal is first to reason i~ 
afterwards to faith, and no man pretending to intellectual con
science can overlook tho primary claim of reason. If it is to bo 
more than a mere question of priority of presentation whether 
we are to accept Buddhism, Christianity, or .Mahometanism, we 
must strictly and fearlessly examine the evidence upon which 
they profel'ls to stand. The neglect of examination can neYcr 
advance truth, as the se\'erest scrntiny can never retard it, but 
br.lief without discrimination can only fo:'!ter ignorance and 
superstition . 

It was in this conviction that the following inquiry into the 
reality of Divine Revelation was originally undertaken, and that 
others should enter upon it. An able writer, who will not he 
suspected of exaggeration on this sn hject, has saitl : "The major
ity of mankind, perhaps, owe their belief rather to the outward 
intiuence of custom and e•lncation, tha.n to a11y strong principle 
of faith within; and it is to be feared t.hat many if they came to 
perceive how wonderful what they believed was, would not find 
tht:ir belief so easy, and so matter-of-course a thing as they 
appear to fiurl it." 1 To no earnest mimi can such inquiry he 
otherwise than a serious and often a painful task, but, dismissing 
preronccived ideas and preferences derived from habit and edu
cation, and sef~king only the Truth, holding it, whatever it may 
be, to lJe the only object worthy of desire, or capable of satisfying 
a rational mind, the quest cannot but end in peace and satisfac
tion. In such an investigation, however, to quote words of 
Archbishop Whately: "It makes all the <.lift'crenee in the world 
whether we place Truth in the fir:st place or in the second place," 
- fm if truth acquired do not con1pensate for every pet illusion 
dispelled, tho path is thorny indeed, although it must still l1c 
faithfully trodden. 

1 J. B, Mozley, B. D., on Miracles; Ba.mpton Lf;lctnre!!, lSGfi, 2nd ed. p. 4. 
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AN INQUIRY 
lNTO THE 

REALITY OF DIVINE REVELATION. 

PART I. 

CHAPTER I. 

l\IIRACLES IN RELATION TO CHRISTIANITY. 

AT the very outset of inquiry into the origin and true character 
of Christianity we are brought face to face with the Superna
tural. Christianity professes to be a Divine Revelation of truths 
which the human intellect could not otherwise have discovered. 
It is not a form of religion developed by the wisdom of man and 
appealing to his reason, but a system miraculously communicated 
to the human race, the central doctri nes of which are either super
human or untenable. If the truths said to be revealed were 
either of an ordinary character or naturally attainable they would 
at once disc~tlit the claim to a Divine origin. No one could 
maintain that a system discoverable by Reason would be super
naturally communicated. The whole argument for Christianity 
turns upon the necessity of such a Revelation and the consequent 
probability thr•. it would be made. 

There is notlung singular, it may be remarked, in the claim of 
Christianity to be a direct Revelation from God. 'Vi th the ex
ception of the religions of Greece and Rome, which, however, also 
had their subsidiary supposition of divine inspiration, there has 
scarcely been any system of Religion in the worlJ proclaimed 
otherwise than as a direct divine communication. Long before 
Christianity claimed this character, the religions of India had 
anticipated the idea. To quote the words of an accomplished 
scholar :-"According to the orthodox views of Indian theologians, 
not a single line of the Veda wa.os the work of human authors. 
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The whole Veda is in some way ot· other tho work of tho Deity ; 
and even those who received it were not supposed to be ordinary 
mortal!'~, lmt beingH raise<l above tho level of common humanity, 
and less liable, therefore, to error in tho reception of revealed 
truth."1 The same origin ls claimed for the religion of Zoroaster, 
whose doctrines, beyond doubt, exercised great influence at least 
Hpon later .Tewish theology, and whose Magian followers al'O ap
propriately introduced beside the cradle of Jesus, as tho firs t to 
do honour to the birth of Christianity. In the same way .M.a
homet announced his rcligiou as <lirectly couununicatell ti·om 
heaven. 

Christianity, however, as a religion professing to be divinely 
revealed is not only supernatuml in origin an<l doctrine, but its 
claim to acceptance is necessarily based upon supernatural evi
dence; for it is obvious that truths which require to bo miracu
lously cmnumnicated do nol llle within the range of our intel
lect, and cannot, therefore, L~.. ttelligently received upon internal 
testimony. "And, certainly," says a recent able Bampton Lec
turer," if it was the will of God to give a revelation, there are 
plain anll obvious reasons for asserting that miracles are necessary 
as the gult.rantee and voucher for that revelation. A revelation 
is, properly speaking, such only by virtue of telling us something 
which we could not know without it. But how do we know that 
that communication of what is undiscoverable by human reason 
is true ? Our reason cannot prove the truth of it, for it is by the 
' ~ry supposition beyond our reason. There must ue, then, ~ome 
note c.L· sign to certify to it and distinguish it as a true commu
r _,_,u 1uJ-;. from God, which note can be nothing else than a mira
cle."~ In another place the same Lecturer stigmatizes the belief 
of. the Mahometan "as in its very principle irrational,'' because 
he accepts the account which Mahomet gave of himself, without 
supernatural evidcnce.3 The belief of the Christian is contrasted 
with it as rational, "because the Christian believes in a super
natural dispensation upon the proper evidence of such a dispen
sation, viz., the miraculous."4 Mahomet is reproached with hav
ing" an utterly barbarous idea of evidence, and a total miscalcu
lation of the claims of reason," because he did not consider mira
culous evidence necessary to attest a supernatural dispensation ; 
" whereas the Gospel is adapted to perpetuity for this cause espe
cially, with others, that it was founded upon a true calculation, 

1M. J,filller, Chips from a German Workshop, 1867, vol. i. p. 18. 
2 J. B. Mozley, B.D., Bampton Lecturer in 1865, on Miracles, 2nd ed.', 1867, 

p. 6 f. 
3 lb., p. 30, cf. Butkr, Analogy of Religion, Pt. ii. ch. vii. § 3; Paley, A View 

of the Evidences of Christianity, ed. Whately, 1859, p. 324 tt: 
4 lb., p. 31. 
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THE NECESSITY Of<' MIRACULO US EVIDENCE. ().1 

and a foresight of tho permanent nec1l of evidence; our Lord 
admitting th o inade<1uacy of His own 1uere woru, and the neces
Hit\' of a rational gunmntce to His revelation of HiH own nature 
an~l commission." 1 

The spontaneous offer of miraculous evidence, indeell, lms 
nlways been n,h·anced as a spcf'inl f' lmmcteristic of Christianity, 
lo~ic?-lly entitlit.lg it to acel•ptunce iu c.ontr~ulistincti,?n to nil ?titer 
rcJigwns. tt It 1s an acknowledged histoncal fact , says B1shop 
Butler, 11 thnt Christianity ottorcd it:.;e)f to the world, an1l dc
mamled to bo received, upon the allegation, i.e., a:.; unbeliev,~ rs 
would speak, upon the pretence, of miracles, publicly wrought to 
attest the truth of it in such an nge ; .... and Christianity, in
cluding the dispensation of the Old Testament, seems disti n
guished hy this from all other rei igio11s." 2 

nlust of the great English divines h:tve clearly recogni1.ed and 
asserted the necessity of supernatural evidence to establish the 
renlity of a supel'llatnml revelation. Bishop Butler atlil'lns lllira
cles an1 l the completion of prophecy to l1e tht· " direct and funJa
menta l proofs" of Christianity. 3 f1~1sewhere he say1-1: u The 
notion of a miracle, considered as a proof of n div ine niissioll , has 
been stated with great exactness by divines, and i~, I thiuk , sutt-i
ciently understood by every one. There nrc also invisible miracles, 
the Incarnation of Christ, for insta nce, whicl., ~...~ing !-iecret, can
not he alleged as a proof of such a 11tission ; ,Jut rc<ptire them
selves to be proved hy visible miracles. Revelatio11 itself, too, is 
miraculous; and miracles are the proof of it." 4 Paley states the 
case with erpwl clca mess: u ln what way can a revelation be 
maue but by miracles ? In none which we are able to conceive." s 
His a1·gument in f&ct is founded upon the princigle that: unoth in(l' 
hut miracles could decide the authori ty " of Christianity.6 I~ 
another work he assert~ that no man can prove a future retribu
tion, l•ut the teacher <t who testifies by miracles that his doctrine 
comes from God."i Bishop Atterbury, again , referring to the 
principal doctrines of ecclesiastical Christianity, says: '1 It is this 
kind of Truth that God is properly said to reveal; Tru ths, of 
which, unless revealed, we should have alway:-; continued igno-

I .J. B. :Mozley, B.D. , Hampton Lecturer in 1SG5, on ~liracles, ~nd ed., l8G7, 
p. a~. 

~ The Ana~_ogy of l,l.eligiou, Pt. ii. ch. vii. § 3. 
lb., Pt. n., ch. vu. 

4 lb., Pt. ii., ch. ii. § 1. . 
5 A View of tho Evidencos of Uhristianity. Preparatory Considerations, p. 12. 
H lb., p. 14. ;, J 
7 Moral Philosophy, Book v. Speakin~ of Christianity, in anothtr place, he 

~all& miracles and prophecy, 11 that splendid apparatus with which its mission was 
mtrodnced and attested." llook iv. 
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rant; and 'tis in order only to prove those T111ths to have been 
really revealed, that we affirm Miracles to be Necessary." 1 

Dr. Hcurtley, the Margaret Professor of Divinity iu tho Uni
versity of Oxford, after pointing out that the tloctrines taught as 
the Christian Heve]ation are such as could not by nny possibility 
have been attain(•d Ly the unassisted hnman reason, and that, 
consequently, it is reasonah]e that they should be attested hy 
miracJes, continues: "Indeed, it seems inconceivable how without 
miracles-including prophecy in the notion of a miracle,- it could 
sufficiently have commended itself to men's belief? \Vho would 
believe, or would he justified in believing, the great facts which 
constitute its substance on the ip,qe dixit of lW unaccredited 
teacher? and how, except hy miracles, could the first teacher be 
accredited ? Paley, then, was fully warrantctl in the assertion 

. . . . . that,' we cannot conceive a revelation '-such a 
revelation ol' com·se ns Christianity professes to be, a reve]ntion 
of truths which transcend man's abihty to discover,-' to be mtb
stantiated without miracles.' Other credentials, it is trne, might 
be exhibited in fUl.dilion to miracles,- and such it would be natu
ral to look for,-but it seents impossible that miracles could be 
(lispense(l with.''2 Dr. Manse], the late Dean of ~t. Paul's, bears 
similar testimony: "A teacher who proclaims himself to be speci
ally sent by Go!l, and whose teaching is to be received on the 
authority of that mission, must, from the nature of the case, 
establish }tis claim by proofs of another kiml than those which 
merely evince his hmnan wisdom or goodness. A superhuman 
authority needs to be substantiated by superhuman evidence; and 
what is superhuman is miracu1ous." 3 

Dr. J. H. Newman, in tliscussing the idea and scope of miracles 
says: "A Revelation, that is, a direct message from God to man, 
itself bears in some degree a miraculous character; . . . And 
as a Revelation itself, so ag:tin the evidences of a Revelation may 
all more or leas be considered miraculous. . . . It might even 
lJe said that, strictly speaking, no evidence of a Revelation is con
ceivable which does not partake of the character of a miracle; 
since nothing but a display of power over the existing system of 
things can attest the immediate presence of Him by whom it was 
originally establishetl." 4 

Dr. ~lozley has stated in still stronger terms the necessity that 
Chri!,tianity should be authenticated by the evidence of miracles. 

1 Sermons, &c., Serm. viii., Miracles the most proper way of proving any Reli · 
gion. Vol. iii., 1 i66, p. 199. 

2 Replies to Essays aud Reviews, 1862, p. 151. 
s Aids to Faith, 4th ed., 1863, p. 35. 
• Two Essays on Scripture ~liracles and on Ecclesiadtical, by John H. Newman, 

2nd ed., 1870, J>. 6 f. 
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1\fiRACI.EH INSEPARATILE FROM CHRISTIANITY. 6i 

He supposes tho case that a person of evident integrity and lofti
ness of character had appeared eighteen centuries ago announciug 
himself as pre-existent fmm all eternity, tho Son of God, Maker 
of tho world, who had come down from heaven and assumed the 
form and nature of man in order to be the Lamb of God that 
taketh away the sins of the world, and so on, enumerating other 
doctrines of Chl'istianity. D1·. l\lozley then asks: "\Vhat would 
he the inevitable conclusion of sober reason respecting that per
son 1 The necessary conclu~ion of S()bcr reason respecting that 
per8on would he that he was disordered in his mHJerstandincr. 

By no rational being could a just and benevolent life 
be accepted as a proof of such astonishing announcements. Mira
cles are the necessary complement, then, of the tru th of such 
c1nnonncements, which, without them, are purposeless and abortive, 
the unfinished fragments of a design which is nothing unless it is 
the whole. They arc necessary to the justification of such an
nouncements, which indeeJ, unless they are supernatural truths, 
are the wildest delusions."• He, therefore, concludes that:
"Christianity cannot be maintained as a revelation undiscoverable 
by human reason, a revelation of a supernatural scheme fol' man's 
salvation, without the evidence of miracles."~ 

In all points, Christianity il-l emphatically a Supernatural Reli
gion claiming to be divine in its origin, superhuman in its essence, 
and miraculous in its evidence. It cannot be accepted without 
an absolute belief in l\liracles, and those who profess to hold the 
religion whilst they discredit its supernatural elements-and they 
are many at the present dny.:.._have widely seceded from ecclesi
astical Christianity. :Miracles, it is true, ·_ ... re external to Christi
anity in so far as they are evidential, but inasmuch as it is nd
mittetl that miracles alone can attest the reality of Divine 
Revelation they are still inseparable from it; and as the contents 
of the Revelation are so to say more miraculous than its attesting 
miracles, the supernatural enters into the very substance of Chris
tianity and cannot be eliminated. It is obvious, therefore, that 
the t·eality of mir·acles is the vital point in the investigation which 
we have undertaken. If the reality of miracles cannot be estah
lishe(l, Christianity loses the only evidence by which its truth can 
Le sufficiently attested. If miracles be incredible the supernatu
ral Revelation and its miraculou~ evidence must together be re
jected. 

This fact is thoroughly recognized by the ablest Christian 
divines. Dean Mansel, speaking of the position of miracles in 
regard to Christianity, says : " The question, however, assumes a 

1 Hampton Lectures for 1865, p. 14. 2 lb., p. 23. 
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very <.lifierent character whe'l g relates, not to the comparative 
imput tance of miracleE a~ evidences, bnt to their reality as f .... cts, 
and as facts of a supcrnatttral kind. For if this is denied, the 
denial docs not merely remove one of the supports of a faith which 
may yet rest securely nn other grounds. On the contrary, the 
whole system of Christian belief with its evidences . . . all 
Christianity in short, so far as it has any title to that name, so 
far as it has any special relatio11 to the person or the teaching of 
Christ, is ovcrthro\•:n at dtc same time." : A little further on he 
says: "If there be one fact recorded in Scripture which is cutitled, 
in the fullest sem;c of t~10 word, to the name of a Miracle, the RE
~URRECTION OF CHlUST is that fact. Here, at lP.ast, is an instance 
in which the entire Christian faith must stand or fall with our 
lJelicf i11 the supernatural." 2 He, therefore, properly repudiates 
the view, "which represents the question of the possibility of 
miracles as one which merely affects the c;dc·~·nal (WCCS80I'ics of 
Christianity, leaving th.; ei?8f:/lllial doctrines untouched." 3 Dr. 
Mozley, in a similar .. mPn2r argues the im\Cpar~,_ble union of mir
acles with the Uhristi:111 faith. "lmlced not only ara mil'aclcs 
wnjoinl~(l with Lloctrinc in Christianity, hut miracles are inserted 
in the doctrine aml are part of its contents. A man cannot state 
hiL lJelief as a Christian in the terms of the Apostle::~' Creed with
out asserting them. Can the doctrine of our Lord's Incarnation 
be (lisjoinml from one physical miracle ? Can the tl\)ctriue of H is 
justification uf us and intercession for us, be (lisjoin e(l from an
other? . . . If a mira.cle is incot'porate<l as an article in a, 

Cl'e<.'d, that :trticle of the CI'<:Cd, the miracle, a.n(l the {ll'OOf of it l1} 
a mintcle, arc all one thing. r.rhc great miracles, therefore, upon 
the evidence of which the Uhristia.n scheme rest(•d. bei ng thus in
serted in the Christian Creed, tho belief in the Crued wa~ of it~elf 
the l1elicf in the miraculous cvidc11ce of it. . . . Thus miracles 
and the supernatural contentH of Chrhtianity must ... tand or fall 
together." 4 Dr. Hcurtley, referring to the uiscussion of thf' re
ality of miracles, c~claims : " l t is not too lll ll l'h tv say th• f(.JI'( 

that the question is vital as rl'gards Christian ity.' ' 5 Cauon WeHt
cott not less emphatically makes the satnc ~t.t tement. " It is evi 
dent.," he says, "that if the claim to b(' a. miracul(,us religion iH 
essentially incredible :tpm;tolic Christianity iH Him ply fnlHe. . . . 
The essence of Christian ity lies in a miracle ; and : f it can be 
shown that a miracle i~ t> ither impossibh~ or incredible, all further 
inctuiry into the details of its history is superft11ous in n religious 

1 Aids to F:\itb, ~863, p. 3. lb., p. 4. 
:i lb., p. 5. • 
4 Hampton Lectures for l86.'i, p. ~~ f. 
a Replies to " Esllays n.nd Hevicws," 1862, p. l4:L 
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REPRESENTATION OF MIRACLES lN THE DIBLF. ()!) 

point of view." 1 Similarly, a recent Hulsean lecturer, Dr. Far
l'ar, has said : " However skilfully the modern ingenuity of scm i
Lelief may have tampered with supernatural inteq,o:;itions, it h:! 
clear to every honest and tmiloplti sticate(l mind that, if miracl eH 
be incre•lible, Christianity is fal se. lf Christ wronght no miracle:-:;, 
then t.he Gospels are untrustworthy; . . . if the Reuunection l>c 
merely a spiritual idea, or a Jnythicizccl hallucination, then 0111' 
religion has been founded on an error . . . ." 2 

It ha~· been necessary clearly to poin • nt this indissoluble con
nection between ecclesiastical Chrh;tiauiLY awl the ~mpernatuml, 
in order that the paramount importance of the question as to the 
credil,ility of miracles should he duly appre•2iated. Onr inquiry 
into the reality of Di vine Revelation, th (:n, whether we consid('f 
its contents or its evidence, practically redttcc~s it::mlf to the very 
simple issue: Are miracles antecedeutly credible? Did thoy 
ever really take place ? \V c do not intend to confine our~clvcR 
mcrt•ly to a •liscussion of the abstrnct cptestion, lJUt shall also en
den wmr to form a eorreet estimate of the valn e of the spec1fic al
!t~gatimis which nrc advaucetl. 

2. 

Ha,'ing- then aHcertai11ed that miracles are absolutely necessary 
to a.tU·st the roahty of I >ivinc Hevelation w e may proceed to cx
&mint· tlwm lllore ~1(J~1·ly, and for the present we shall C011fine 
ours•·lvPs to th(' rq.m ,.ntationH of these phenomena which a.re 
1..6n·11 111 the B· 1,lt· Throngh11ttt. the Old Testament the doctrine 
i'~ iw·nlea.t I t. at upernatuml tiJmumnications must have :-:;upe l·
natunl atte:;tation God is descriLed a~ ;u·ming ;lis servants with 
row•· tAJ perform wond~->rs, in order that they may thns be accrc
dlt~·d a,..., his special messengerR. ThP Patriarchs and the people of 
J ~rw·l genemlly are represented as dema.nrling " a sigH " of the 
r•:ality 'Jf communications said to come from God, with out. which, 
w !\.1' lrd to suppu;~e, tlJCy not. only wonl•l not have helie ,·ed, but 
we nld hn ,.,. L,een justified in di~~believing, that the message actu
al!: •·a!n•· from hitn. 'l'hn.-; UHleon :~ask~ for a ~ign that the Lonl 
lld).;,.c) w1tl1 Jli111, n.nd Hezekiah 4 d~>mnnds proof of the> tmth of 
Isaiah'~~ ]ll'opftN·) I hn.t l1~> should be restoretl to health. It iK, 
howeVttl', IIIIIH'CC~i~ary 1.11 r<'fPr to instn11ec~K, for it 111ay be atiirmcu 
that upon all occa!-iious 1nimculods t'\ ldt•llf!f' of a n al1eged divine 
mis-.;ion i~• stated to 11tt\ e lwPtl l't.'lj!Iil'f'•l •tnd Hl'<'orderl. 

I Titc t: us pel of the Hesnrrection, :lnl ou., 187 i, p. :1 t 
~'I ul· Witness of Hist1Jry to Christ, flulsoan Lectures for 18i0, 2nd c11., 1872, 

p :!5. 
:J ,ftlflges vi. 17. • 2 Kings xx. 8 f. 
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The startling information is at the same time given, however, 
that miracles may be wrought to attest what is false as well as to 
accredit what is true. In one place/ it is declared that if a pro
phet actually gives a sign or wonder and it comes to pass, but 
teaches the people, on the stt·ength of it, to follow other gods, 
they are not to hearken to him, and the prophet is to be put to 
death. The false miracle is, here,2 attributed to God himself: 
"~,or the Lord your God proveth you, to know whether ye love 
the Lord yonr God with all your heart and with all your soul. " 
In the Look of the Prophet Ezekiel, the cnse is :s tated in a still 
stronger way, and God is represented as diret.!tly deceiving th e 
prophet: "And if the prophet be deceived when he hath spoken 
a thing, I the Lord have deceived that prophet, nml I will :-; tretch 
ont my hand upon him and will destroy him from the midst of 
my people I srae1."3 God, in fact, is rcpre~entcd as exerting his 
almighty power to deceive a man and tlwn as deRtroying him for 
being deceived. In the ~nme spirit is the passage4 in which 
Micaiah describes the Lord as putting :t lying spirit iuto the 
mo11thK of the prophet~-; who incited Ahah to go to Ramoth-Gilea<l. 
Elsewhere/' ami notably in the New Testament, we find :m as
cription of real HignR and won(lers to another power than God. 
,J eHns hinrs1•lf is rrpresented as warning his clisciples against false 
prophets, wl1o work signs awl wonders: " Many will Hay to me 
i11 that day, Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in thy name? and 
i11 thy nauw <'ast o11t dPvill'!? and in thy name done lllany won-
dl'l-ful \\'(n

1 
" ? " of wholll he Hhoulcl say : " I never knew ,\·ou ; 

dt·part fron 111e, ye that work iniqnity."•i And again in nnother 
·1:1cc: ' For fal~c prnphds shall aris~ , and shall work ~ign ~ ancl 
~,·,mders ( CTl}fJ.£L(t Kal. T£rmm) t0 st>dnce, if it were possible, the 
eb·t ··· }Jso, when the Pharisees accuse him of casti ng out 
d··vils ''Y HP,·Iz,·lmu the prince of thE' tlevils, Jesus asks: "By 
,\'110111 du your childn•IJ cast thelll out?"~ a reply which won],} 
luHt all its point if tlwy '".\ re not admitted to Lc :dJle to cnst out 
fl{'vils. lt1 anothN pnssago ,John is Llescribecl ns saying: 
'' :VlastPr, Wt' saw otH' casting ont devils in thy naHH', who follow
eth nut us, a111l \\'( furh:t(l him."u "'ithout nmltiplying in
;;t tnces howev,·r, thcrP can Le no donbt of the fact that the 
rPality of f:ds1· lllirac!Ps and lying wonclers is admitted in th e 
Bihl<>. 

Dent xtii. I fl'. 2 Dent. xiii. :t 
J .Ezck. xiv. ~1. The narrative of Ood'R harc11'ning the heart cif l'haraoh in ort1er 

to bring otht•r ~~~ague~ .upon the lant1 of Egypt is in this YCin. 
4 1 Kmg~, xxn. 14-l.L 
5 Tlw enuntPr miracles of the Egyptian florccrcrs necclnot he referred to as in

~' anccs. Ex. vit. 11, 12, 22. 
6 Matt. vii. 22, 23. 8 :\latt .. xii. 27. 
7 ~lark xiii. 22. ll :\lark ix.:{S. 
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The obvious fleduction from this representation of miracles is 
t.hat the source ar1d purpose of such supernatural phenomena must 
always be exceedingly uncertain.1 Their evidential value is, 
therefore, profoundly affected, " it being," as Dr. Newman has 
~m. i1l of ambiguous miracles, "antecedently improbable that the 
Almighty should rest tho credit of His Revelation upon events 
which but obscurely implied His i11mtediate presence."2 As it is 
affirmed that other supernatural beings exist, as well as an as
snmell Personal God, by whose agoucy miracles arc performed. it 
i:; impossible to argue with reason that suel1 phenomena aro at 
!nnr time sp'Jcially due to the intervention or the Deity. Dr. 
~ewma.:~. recognises this, but passes over tl.c difficulty with mas
terly lightness of touch. After advanciHg tl'e singular argument _.,. 
that our knowledge of spirits is only derived from Scripture, and 
that their existence cannot be dellncell from nature, whilst he 
n.sserts that tho being of a God-a Per.;;;onal God be it remembered 
-can l,e so di-;covered, and that, therefore, miracles can only pro
perly be attributed to him, he proceells : " Still it may be neces
sal'y to show that on our own principles we are not open to in
consistency. That is, it has been 11uestioned whether, in admitting 
the existence and power of Spirits on the authority of Revelation, 
we arc not in danger of invaliduting the evidence npon which 
that anthority rests. For the cogency of th e argument for Mir
acle~ 1lepemls on tho assumption, t.hat intermptions in the course 
of nature must nltimate~y proceed from God ; which is not true, 
if they may be cHccted by other beings without His sanction. 
Aml it mu:-~t be ctmceded, that, explicit a1:1 Scripture is in consid
l'ring ~lirncles as signs of divine agency, it Htill does Heem to give 
created Spirit:.. some power of work ing them ; nml even, in its 
most li teral sense, i11timates the possihili ty of their working them 
in opposition to the trne doctrine. (Dl'nt. xiii, 1- :1; Matt. xxiv. 
~-t.; i Thes. ii. !) 11.)"3 Dt·. Newman repudiates the attempts of 
,·arions wl'iters to overcome this 1litticnlty by making a distinc
tion hetween great miracles and small, many Htiracles and few, 
or hy refcning to th e nature of the doctrine atteste1l in 01 1ler to 
determine the author of the miracle, or Ly deuying the power of 
spirits altogether, anll explaining away Scriptm·e Htatmuents of 
drmoniacal possession and the narrative of the Lonl':-~ Tempta
tion. "\Vi thont having recourse to any of these dangerous 

I Tcrtu llian saw this diflicnlty, ancl iu his work againl:lt ~larcion ho argues tlrat 
miracle"' aloue, without prophecy, could not sufficicutly pl'ove l'hrist to he ~he Bon 
of (;otl; for he points out that .Jesus himself fut'PW<Lmcd his disciples that fnlsc 
l'h ri ~:~ts would come with signs a111l wotHlers, like the miracles whwh he hims·Jlf 
had wol'kcd, whot he eujoinc•l them lfcforchantl not to bclievP. A rl1J. Jlm·c. 
IIi. !l. 
~Two EssayR on \lirnclcR, I'· :11. 3 lb., p. W f. 
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modes of an~wering the object ion ," he t:;ayf;, "it may he suflicient 
to reply, that, since, agreeahly to the anteced(mt sentiment of rea
son, God lms adopted miracles as the seai tJf a di vine 1ncssage, we 
believe He will nev''l' suffer them to l,e so ecunterfcited as to de
ceive the humlJ I,? inquirer." r This is the only reply which even 
so powerful a reasoner as lJr. ~ ewman can give to ar. ol~ection 
based on distinct statl•m•· n t~ of ~crivtun· itself. H, : cannot deny 
tl1e validity of the ohj(~cti on, hf~ ~an only hope or believe i11 ~pite 
of it. Personal bP-lief independHJt -Jf evidence is the most CIJTn
lllOn and the weakes~t ()f arg-muc t~o~ : at the best it is prejudicn 
masketl in the g< r·b elf J~lf . ..JJII. It 1 }:wrfeetly clear that miracles 
being thus acknowl(!dg·~·:I'J 'h ,,... ('llllllllf,rr b<Jtb to God and to othel' 
spirits th,·y cannot l)(' t:4•n:-~ ~ ·t~JJ < r~istiJ,oiv(• att(·~tation of divine 
illtcrvellt ioll; and , a.~ ~J,i ./, fiJH·"· argn1 I nt,t e\ , .• , the mere 
existence of God can ,.. · · f • I fm• tl1elll f Jl' as a 111inwle iR a 
limited act, and never t'.i' •''" ~t-.: " t. ~ n a (· ~ in and limited 
power, it i~ certain that v- 1 ( a,,,,..yr 11~~~. J/·h an · tf' ('t, condurk 
even tht• existenc(• of a ,.a 1.•,4· wJ;~1r V'fi"'f ~~ d timte. 

This dual chara('L!..'l' ol.\'i(JJh / J• d... ;, 1-•'-i.f' ''#Jieultu ~ in de
tining tl1e evidentin I f'uu ('tiqJJ i1J1<'' f,,.,,,. •/ mi;v-1(•,!'<, and \H' rnny 
best appreciate t!J ,. dilell t!Jta whwJ, ,. itJ\'•/ · .t.l r,y :.~mti n umg t() 
follow the statcme11t s and ~u·•,., twllt.., A' 'Jiv111' t Hlfi~~·Jv,~s. 'f,, 
th e clucstio1t wl1 cther 1n im• ·le~ M''" ;u, ~ArJV'ly 1 N);nrnand th, 
obedience of th11s1· in w h•J'·.• ..;i•tbt. t.twy IU«' V d()J'IIJI/, , 1.d wlwtlwr 
upon their attestati'Jll t,lw (A'/~· and },j:-; rl(Jt·tt'il·' svt· tn lr M:et•ptt·d 
as of God, Arch bisiH•J Trt 11 l •H,ffi•Ritati•!g-ly J't•J.rlit : 'l nnot 
l1e so, for side l•y :-;id~~ wi ~~·· mirlfdt~~ whi(·l, :-;Nve fiJr the f 11' 

thering of the king-d,Jflt uf ( r · 1 ,.,,,!« ltNA lwl' linf• of wonders, tl11. 
coun ter-worki1 :g:-~ uf ·,, .tlh'J 1 y., r r,l,. ~+V' 1l the .M ost Hi:th.''a 
'l':w Jeduction i:-; ab:-;()lut.~ fr {,~j (~sd ant1 ;"'nrJ(tf d••nied. ' f'his 
fact ," he says, "that tl11 k ·tJ')' 11 of Jk. ·.: ;t .• WOJJdt n; n1; lc>·;:-; 
than the ki11gdom of t r11th, ~ · 4#1 ,f o~ ntticif ,t ( ,,Ac~lH:I that mira 
cles cannot be appealed to ahs1J1Uf1 1 a.nd tir:~JJly, in pnJ(,f 1;! IJw 
doet.rine which tlw work ()f t J,r•JJi J,;t,t IH.im~." 'fhi:-; )r'·ing U,, 
case, it is important to dJM'OVer 11 ruinv ''·"' JH•rforlll tl · hr(' 
ticn aH th e illdiHpt n:-;aLle eYidcn<:• f"1 11 l1i iiJI' Rcvelati,m, !1,, 
with this disabi lity tlw.'· tlo not "Pt m r,, I'"""'''"' •· ,.J. P'Jtf•nti nJity 
Archbishop Trench, th en, ott'ers t l fui J\' ug nitit''' (J f th P 
fnnctioll of miracles: " A mira, 1 d\~:s uot pr11 e truth t,f a 

l Two Essays on Scripture :\limcles, &c., J'· H 1 
2 Pono quaw\'is ex miraculis aliquid cone y iere P'JIIb us, 11 l!o tll111Pil m odo Dei 

existentia iJHl <.~ possct conclwli. 1\ tll ll quu m ra•:ulu m uj us l in itat' ,it, IWl' un 
CJilam nisi cl'rtam ct limitatam potl:nt am <'J !Jrimat, <-ertull l e!>t. '"' 4 x tali effcctu 
non pnRse l'oncJu, lel'C c x is tt-ntia.m cauflil'. l'll jllll 1)(\t ntJn F<it in · 1h1. &1·. Opel'a, 
ed. 'l'ILII<' hn itz, vol. iii., tap. Yi. :H. 

3 ~otca oH th<_o ~limdl'S of our Lord , tith Cll., !Htiti, p. !!:.!. 
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DILE~:.MA AHISING FROM THEIR DUAL CHARACTER. 7:l 

doctrine·, m· the divine mission of him that brings it to pasq. That 
which alont• it claims for him n.t the first is a right to be listened 
to: it pnt~ him in the altematinl of being from heaven or from 
hPil. The Joctrine mnst first commencl itself to the conscience a~ 
l1eing good, n.nd only t hen can the llli mcle seal it as divine. Bnt 
t.lte fi:·l't appeal is from the doetrine to the conscience, to the moral 
nature of man ."1 UnJer certain cirelHllstances, he maiut.:<tins, 
their evi1lence is utterly to be rej ected. "But the purpose of the 
ntiracle," he says, "heing, n.s we have ~een, to confirm that which 
is good, so, upon the other hand, where the mind an1l conscience 
wibwss against the doctrine, not all· the miracles in t]JC world 
ha,·e a right to demand su}Jinission to the word which they seal. 
On the contrary, the great act of fnith iM th believe, against, anJ 
i11 <l u;pite of them all, in what God h;ts n·w•al1·d to, and implantc•l 
i11 tlw soul of the holy awl the true; JH1t th IJPii•·vc another Gos
l'el. tltullg-h an Angel from heaven, or 0110 tmw..;fr,rmed i11t1' stwlt, 
~ltnuld bring it (J>cut. xiii. 3; OrJ. i. H); and illst(•ad of comJwl
lill~· a.'-'s"nt, 111iracles are then rntlter wamings t() 11:-i thnt. we k1·ep 
alo(Jf, f\)r they t(•II us tlwt not IIIC'l'ely lies 11ft• Jwre, fur t1> that the 
<·on:-;ci(•JJce l>ore witness alr(•ady, lmt that Ia· whr, ntter:; tlH' III is 
11101'1' than a, common deceiver, is eminNttly 'a lia1 1111 J IHJ Anti
dtri..;r.' a false prophct:-standi11g i11 more imlll('(r 'te •·uf'''' t•t itm 
ti11U1 ,,tl1er deceived :l111J evil ntcn to t1H· kingdom of darkness,~'> 
that Sr.tan Ita.-; given him lti:-;- power (Re\'. xiii. 2), is u:.;ing him to 
Lt• an l'sl)l'tial organ d his, a)}(l to do a special work for hint.":! 
AI1d J ,. lay:-; down the distinc-t principle that: "Tlw mirade 111Ust 
\\'it,,,. s for it<.;elf, and the 1loctrine mnst witiwss for it:-:1·lf, and 
tl.· 1 .trlll th(•JJ uJtly, tlw first is eapalrl e of witw·ssing for the 
,-.;(•('f!]l,] "' 

Tlw:--t· <Jlfjnj,,,, an· not pt·t·IIIinr to the Arclt bishop of 1 )u blin, 
IIIH fl)'(' w·m·raLj tw!d ],y divim·s, although Dr. Trench expresses 
t] H 111 wi tlt 11/Jll:-sll/11 11 l,:-;1·nee of n•st·rv". D1·. Mozley l'mphatically 
~tttil'llls t11~' sa11H' ductri))(:> w]u n he :"~uys: "A 111imclu cannot 
r,, ,·fl 11:-; to a<~ (·pt any dodrirH· w1tich is contrary to our 1110ral 

:0.. ,, &c., p. :l.). l>r. 'fru)l'h':~ vi!,WS am of consitlcmhle r r> utricity, awl he 
~~· r/• • l!l"' luce iu some d<•grN ,Je Platomc theory of Hemim:;cence. He con· 
tu. · r all !'l"id&tion pre~up'-'t'ses in man a p_owm: of rccogr •iu~ the tru~h 
wli. 1 ,,. :~/Jt wn lull!, ttat 1t w11l tind nn answer m bun, - that 1 • w-J! trace m 
1t 1 hf• 1!111 mu:mts of a fri< at• tf:{)ugh r·f a friend from whom he h 111 J,n,g Cll· 

tr .• ngt awl w lHHll }, has \\ell ,,j~J, it r~otten. lt is the Jindin~ of a t.r1 ~<Jrc, 
lmt oi •t treasure \\ hich he himself and 11 other had loRt. The tlemal of th1s, that 
there is m ma-11 any f•rgau by which truth 111ay be recognised, opens the door to the 
111<11![ ""'lDd)eSR S• ptiCiSill, is indeed the denial of .ilJ that is (;od-Jike in mall. " 

Xotes ,,n miracles, p. ~J. This is chotec ' The archbishop would probably bo 
sh.lckt•d ii we suggested that the go•l-like crgan of which he speaks is Heason. 

~ X utP.s Oil ;\I il'ades of our Lortl, 8th ed .• l81:iG, p. 27 f. 
11. .. :1 :l!l. 
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nature, or to a fundamental principle of religion." 1 Dr. Mansel 
speaks to the same effect: 11 If a teacher claiming to work miracles 
proclaims doctrines contradictory to previously established truthf->, 
whether to the conclusions of natural religion or to the teaching 
of a former revelation, such a contradiction is allowed even by 
the most zealons defenders of the evidential value of miracles, to 
invalidate the authority of the teacher. But tho right conclusion 
from thi:.; a<lmission is not that true miracles are invalid as evi
dences, but that the supposed miracles in thi~ case are not true 
miracles at all; i.e., are not the effects of Divine power, but of 
human deception or of some· other agoncy." 2 A passage from a 
Iutter written by Dr. Arnold which is quoted by Dr. Trench in 
support of his views, both illustrates the (loctrine an<l the neces
sity which has led to its a•loption: "You complain," says Dr. 
Arnold, writing to Dr. Hawkins, 11 of those persons who judge of 
a revela,tion nut by its evidence, bnt uy its sul,stance. It hns 
alway~ seemed to me that its snb.stance is a, most essential part of 
its evidence; and that miracles wrought in favour of what was 
foolish or wicked would only prove 1\Ianieheism. \V e arc so per
fectly ignorant of tho unseen world, that the character of any 
supernatural power can only be judged by the moral character of 
the statements which it sanction-;. Thus only can we tell whether 
it be a revel:ttion from Oocl or from the Devil." 3 In another place 
Dr. Arnold <leclares: 11 .Miracles mn:.;t be allowed to overrule the 
Gospel; tor it is only through our belief in the Gospel that we 
accord our belief t.o them.'' t 

I Hampton Lectures for 18Gii, p. 2il, vol. [. 
~ Aids to Faith, p. :l2. 
:I Life of Amolcl, ii., p. 226. 
1 • Lectures on ~To1lcrn History, p. l:l7. Those who hold such views forget that 

tbe greateHt miracles of ecclesiastical Christianity are not external to it, hut are 
the essence of itH fri ncipal dogmas. If the "signs" a1ul "wonders'' which form 
what may be callec the coJJateral miracles of Christianity, are only belie,·ell in con
SC!Jllencc of hclinf in the Gospel, upon what hasis •locs belief in the miraculous 
bi rth, the Tneamation, the P.esurrection, A!lcemion, ancl other leacling •logmas 
rest? These arc themselves the Gospel. Dr .. J. H. ~ewman, the eh:\racter of 
whose mind )Pads him to helievc every miraC:c the C\'idcnce against which does not 
<Lhsolu tely pl'ohibit hiH doing so, rather than only those the evidP.nce for which 
constmius him to lwlief, supports Ecclesiastical Mintcles somewhat at the cx-r,ense 
of those of the Oo11p1•lH. He points out that only a few of the latter no· fulhl the 
purpose of evi•lencc for a Di\'infl He\•elation, anJ the rest arc sn~:~tair.ed and authen
ticated hy tho-.e few ; that · " Thn 1111\ll) never have heen evidence except to those 
wl•q saw them, an•l have hut hchl t.hc f.laco of cloetrinc Pver since ; like the truths 
revealccl to ns about the nusot•n worlc , which ar•· matt,..:rs of faith, not means of 
conviction. Th~~y have uo uxistenel, as it Wtlt'tl, out. of the record in which they 
are found." He then proceecls to refer to the cl'itcrion of a miracle suggested hy 
Bishov Douglas : " We may susped •roiraeleo to be false, the account of which was 
not pnhJishcd at the t.in10 or place ot h~i r allcgecl occurrence, or if EO publislletl, 
yet without careful attention btin~ cat. I to them.'' Dr. ~ ev·1n:\n then ad• Is : "Yet 
~t. ~lal'k is tmicl to have written at {umc, ~t. T.nkn in Hm11e 111' , -~reece, ancl Rt .• John, 
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:MUTUAL DEPENDENCE OF MIRACLES AND DOCTRINES. 75 

It is obvious that the mutual dependence which is thus estab
lished between miracles and the doctrines in connection with 
whi0h they are wrought destroys the evidential force of miracles, 
and that the fir~:>t and the final appeal is made to reason. The 
doctrine in fact proves the miracle instead of the miracle attesting 
the doctrine. Divines of course attempt to deny this, but no 
other deduction from their own statements it> logically possible. 
MiracleR, according to Scripture itself, are producible by various 
snpernatural beings and may be Satanic as well as Divine ; man, 
on the other hand, is so ignorant of the unseen world that avow
edly he cannot, from the. miracle its~lf, determine the agent hy 
whom it wRs performed ;1 the miracle, therefore, has no intrinsic 
evidential value. How, then, according to divines, does it attain 
any potentiality ? Only th rough a favourable decision on the 
part of Reason or the " moral nature in man " regarding the 
character of the doctrine. The result of the appeal to Reason 
respecting the morality and credibili ty of the doctrine determinPs 
the eviclential status of the miracle. The doctrine, therefore, i:.; 
the real criterion of the miracle whi <:h, without it, is necessarily 
an object of don bt aml sm;picion. 

\Ve have already casually referred to Dr. Newman's view of 
such a relation between Miracle and doctrine, but may here more 
fully quote his suggcsti,·e t·emarks. " Others by referring to th e 
natme of the doctrine attested," he says, " in order to determine 
the author of the 1niracle, have exposed themselves to the plausible 
chal'ge of aLlducing, first the mi racle to attest the divinity of the 
tloctrine, and then the doctrine to prove the divinity of the Mir
acle."2 This argument he cha1·acterizes as one of the " dangerom; 
modes" of removing a difficulty, although he does not himself 
point out a Rafer , and, in a note, he adds : " There is an appear
ance of doing honour to the Christian doctrines in representing 
them as i1driwficully credible, which leads many into supporting 
opinionH which , carried to their full extent , fntpersede the nee-:! of 
Miracles alt.ogether. It must be recollected, too, thnt they who 
arc allowed to prail-le have the privilege of fi nding fault, and may 
!'eject, according to their (f, p1·ioTi notions, ns well as receive. 
Doubtles~ the divinity of a clearly immoral tloetrine conld not he 

at Ephesus ; anti the earliest of the Evangelists wrote some years after the eyents 
,·e ~onlctl, while the latest did not write for sixty years ; an1l moreover, true t hough 
1t be that attention was called to Christianity from the fi rst, yet it is true also that 
it did not succeed at t he spot where it arose, but principally at a uistance from 
it. " Two Essays on ~l imcles, &c., 2nd etl. , 1870, p. 232 f. How much these re· 
marks might have been extended anu strengthencu by one more critical and less 
ecclt>siastical than Dr. Newman need not here be stated. ...:.:;,; 

I Dr. ~ewman says of a mi!·acle: " Considered by itself, it is at mosti,but'the 
token of a superhuman being .. , -

2 Two Ef!says, t'.:c., p. 51. 
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evidence<l by Miracles; for our belief in the moral attributes of 
God is much stronger than our conviction of the negative pro
position, that none bm.~ He can interfere with the system of 
nnturc.1 Hut there is always the danger of f..:xtending this admis
sion beyond its proper limits, of supposing ourselves adequate 
judges of the tendency of doctrines; and, because unassisted 
Reason informs us what is moral and immoral in our own case, of 
attempting to decide on the abstract morality of actions. 
'£hcse remarks are in nowise inconsi!-.itcnt with using (as was done 
in a former section) our actual knowledge of God's attributAs, 
ohtainell from a snrveyof nattlre and human affairs, in determining 
the probability of certain professed Miracles having proceeded from 
Him. It is one thing to infer from the experience of life, another 
to imagine the character of Goll from the grr..tuitom; wnccptiom: 
of our OWII minds."2 Although Dr. Newman apparently fails to 
perceive that he himself thus makes reason the criterion of mir
acles and therefore incurs the condemnation with which onr 
qnotntion opens, the very indecisi011 of his argmrwnt illustrates 
the llilemma in which •livinci-i are placell. Dr. Mozley, however, 
stil1more dircdly condemns the principle which we arc discussing 
- that the doctrine must l•e the criterion of tho miracle-although 
he abo, as we ha,·e Heon elsewhere snhstantinlly afHnns it. He 
says: "The position that the revelation proves the mimclcs, and 
not the miracles the revelation, admits of a goo<l qualified mean
ing; lJnt taken literally, it is a douhle ottcnce against the rule, 
that things are properly proved l•y the proper proof of them; for 
a supernatural fact i8 the proper proof of a supernatural doctrine; 
while a supernatural doctrine, on the other hand, ts certainly not 
the proper proof of a snpematm·al fact."3 

This statement is ol,viously true, lmt it is cquaJly undeniable 
that, their origin being uncertain, miracles have no distinctive 
evidential force. How fnr, then, we may inquire in order 

1 In another place, however, Dr. Ntrvman, contrasting the "rationalistic" and 
''Catholic '' tempers, and condemning the former, saF, '''Rationalism is a certain 
abuse of Reason ; that i~<, a use of it for purposes for which it never was intended, 
and is unfitted. To rationalise in matters of l{evelation is to make our reason the 
standard ar11l measure of the doctrines revealed ; to stipula~e that those doctrines 
should be such as to carry with them their own justification; to reject them if 
they come in collision with our existing opinions or habits of thou~ht, or c.re with 
ditliculty harmonised with our existing stoek of knowledge." (Essays, Crit. and 
Hi st., 1872, ''ol. i, p. :n) ; and a little further on: "A lik~ desire of jud~ing for 
one's sdf is discernible in the original fall of man. Eve did not belie,·e the Tempter 
any more than Go,l's word, till Rhe perceived 'I he fruit was good for food.'" (lb., 
p. 33). Dr. Newman, of course, wishes to limit his principle precisely to suit his 
own convenience, but in permitting the I'Cjeetion of a supposed Hovelatiou in spite 
of miracles, on tha ground of our disapproval of its morality, it is obvious th~t the 
doctrine is substantiallv made the final criterion of the miracle. 

2 Two Essays, &c., J). 51 f., note (k). 
3 Bampton Lectures for 1865, p. 19. 
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THE DOCTRINES ARE BEYOND CRITEIUON OF REASoN. 77 

thoroughly to understand the position, can doctrines prove the 
reality of miracles or (leterminc the agency by which they are 
performed 1 In the ,•ase of mora1 truths within the limits of 
reason, it is evident that doctrines which arc in accordance with 
our ideas of what is goo1l athl right tlo not require miraculous 
evidence at all. They can secure acceptance uy their own merits 
alone. At the same time it is universally admitted that the truth 
or goodncs<; of a doctrine is in itself no proof that it emanates 
directly from God, and conse(piCntly the most obvious wisdom 
and beauty in the doctrine conld not attest the divine orig·in of a 
miracle. Such truths, however, have no proper connecti( •11 with 
revelation at all. '' These truths," to quote the words of Bishop 
Atterbury, "were of themselves sufficiently obvious and plain, 
and ncedc1l not a Divine Testimony to make them plainer. But 
the Truths which arc necessary in this ~lanner toLe attested, are 
those which are of Positive In"ititution; those, which if God had 
not pleased tu reveal them, Human Reason could not have dis
covered; and those, which, even now they are revealed, Human 
Rcnson cannot fully account for, and perfectly comprehend."1 How 
is it possiLle then that Reason or "t.hc moral nature in man " can 
approve as good, or appreciate the fitness of, doctrines which in 
their very nature are beyond the criterion of reason ?~ \Vhat re
ply, for instance, can Reason give to any appeal to it reganliug the 
doctrine of the Trinity or of the Incarna,tinn ? If tlvct1 ines the 
truth and goodness of which arc apparent do not atfortl any cvi
tlence of Divine Revelation, how can tloctr~ncs which Rca~on tan 
neither di~covcr nor comprehend attest the Divine origin of 
miracles ? Dr. Mozley clearly recognizes that they cannot do ~o. 
"The proof of a revelation," he says, and we may ad(l, the 
proof of a miracle-itself a species of revelation-" which is con
tained in the suh;tance of a revelation has thif.; inherent check or 
limit in it: viz. that it cannot reach to what is undiscoverable by 
reason. Internal evidence is itself an appeal to rea~;on , because 
at every step the test is our own appreciation of such and such 
an itlea or doctrine, our own pcrceptic.1 of its fitness: but human 
reason cannot in the nature of the case prove that which, hy the 
very hypothesis, lies beyond human reason."3 It naturally fol
lows that no doctrine which lies beyond reason, and therefore re
quires the attestation of miracles, can possibly ntlord that indica
tion of the source and reality of miracles which is necessary to 
endow them with evidential value, and the :mpernatural doctrine 

--·- ------------
l Sermons, 8th ed., 1766, vol iii., p. 198. 
2 Bishop Butler l!ays : "Christianity is ~~, schen1e, quite beyond cur compre

hension." Analogy of Rel\gion, Part II., ch. iv., ~ l. 
a Bampton !Ncture~> for 1865, p. 15. 
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must, therefore, lJe rejected in the absence of miraculous evidence 
of a decisive character. 

Canon Mozley labours earnestly, hu t unsuccessfully, to t·estore 
to .Miraele~:i as evidence some part of that potentiality of which 
these unfortunate limitations have deprived them. \Vhilst on the 
one hand he says: "\Ve must admit, in1lced, an inherent modifi
cation in the function of a miracle as an instrmnent of proof,''1 he 
argues that this is only a limitation, and no displ'Oof of it, and he 
contends that: "The evidence of miracles is not negatived because 
it has conditions."·~ His reasoning, however, is purely apologetic, 
and attempts by the unreal analogy of supposed limitations of 
natural princil'les and evidence to excuse the 1lisqualifying limita
tion of the snpernatnnd. He is quite conscious of the serious 
difficulty of the position: "The question," he says, " may at first 
sight create a dilemma-If a miracle is nugatory on the side of 
one doctrine, what cogency has it on the side of anPther ? Is it 
legitimate to accept its evidence when w ~ please, and reject it 
when we please ?" The only reply he seems able to give to these 
very pertinent questions is the remark which immediately follows 
them : " But in truth a miracle is never without an argumenta
tive force, although that force may be counterbalanecd."3 In other 
words, a mimcle is always an argument although it is often a bad 
one. It is scareely necessary to go to the supernatural for bad 
at'I'Suments. 

It might naturally be expected that the r.1iraculons evidence 
selected to accredit a Divine Revelation f • .ould possess certain 
tmique and marked characteristics. It must, at least, be clearly 
distinctive of Divine power, and exclusively associated with Di
vine truth. It is inconceivable that the Deity, deigning thus to 
attest the reality of a communication from himself of trutl1s be
yond the criterion of reason, should not make the evidence simple 
and complete, because the doctrines proper to such a revelation 
not being appreciable fl'Om intemal evidence, it is obvious that the 
external testimony for t.hem-if it is to be of any use-must be 
unmistakable and decisive. The evidence which is actually pro
duced, however, so far from satisfying these legitimate anticipa
tions, lacks every one of the qualifications which reason anteced
ently declares to be necessary. Miracles are not distinctive of 
Divine power but are con.mon to Satan, and they are admitted to 
be performed in support of falsehood as well as in the service of 
t!·uth. They bear, indeed, so little upon them the impress of their 
origin and true character, that they are dependent for their recog
r.ition upon our jvdgment of the very doctrines to attest which 
they are said to have been designed. 

1 Bampton Lectures for 18G5, p. 25. 2 lb., p. 25. 3 lb., p. 25. 
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1\llRACU;H INCO~fP F.n;NT TO PER!o'OHM l<'UNCTION. 7!1 

Even taking tho representation of miracles, therefore, which 
divines themselves give, they are utterly incompetent to perfor111 
their contemplated functions. If they arc superhuman they nrt• 
not super-satanic, and there is no sem~e in which they can be con
sidered miraculously evidential of anything. To argue, as theo
lo(l'ians tlo, that the ambiguity of their testimony is deliberately 
intended as a trial of our faith is abslll'll, for Reason heing unable 
tu judge of the nature either of superna tu ral fact OJ' su pernaturnl 
doctrine, it would be mere folly and iujustice to !'mbjeet to snch a 
te~t beings avowedly incapable of sustaining it. \Vh ilst it is ahso
lntely necessary, then, that a Divino Revelation 8hould be attested 
J,y miraculom~ cvitlcnce to juHtify our believing it the testimon) 
so called seems in all respects unworthy of tho name, and presents 
anomalies much Htoro suggestive of human itwention than Divine 
originality. \\r e arc, in fact , prepared even by the Scriptural ac
cou nt of miracles to expect that further examination will supply 
an explanation of such phenomena which will who1ly remove 
them from tho region of the supernatn, 1. 
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C 11 APT E I{ I I. 

MIHACLES IN nEL.\TIOX TO TilE OHDER OF ~ATUHI'. 

\YrfJIOUT at prm;cnt touching the question as to their reality, 
it may Lc well to ascertain what miracles are consi(lcred to be, and 
how far, and in what sense it is asserted that they arc superna
tural. \Ye have, hitherto, ahuost entirely confiJ,ed our attention 
to the argunH•nts of English divines, and we mn~t for the present 
continuo chietly to deal with tlwm, for it may Lroadly be ~aid, that 
they alone, at the present day, n•nintain the reality and superna
tural eharactel· of such phenomena. ~o thoughtful mind can fail 
to see that,, considering the fu11dion of miracles, this i:-; the only 
logical and L'Onsisknt conrst\ 1 Tho immpern hlP ditlicn] .ies in t}w 
way of aclmitting the rL•ality of miracles ,. however, base driven the 
great majority of COIJtinental, as woii as n'ry nmny Englbh theo
logians who still pretend to a certain orthodoxy, eithL·r t') explain 
the minleles of the Uo:-~pel naturally, or to suppresr.; them altoge
ther. Since Hcldeiermncher denounced tho idea of Ui ,·inc inter
ruptions of tho order of nature, and explained away the snpe:·na
tural eharacter of miracleH, lJy tlofining them as morel.' · relative: 
Juimcles to us, lmt in reality llll·ro anticipations of hu111an know
ledge an~l power, his example has been more o•· less followc•! 
throughout Germany,aml almost every expedient has Lecn adopted, 
l,y would-lJe orthodox writers, to rctluce or rtltogr.thcr eliminate 
the miraculous clements. Tho attempts which have been made 
to do this, an(l yet to maintain tho semblance of lln:-~haken belief 
in the main points of ecclesiastical Chri::stianity, ha\'o lamentably 
failed, from the hopdess natnre of the task and the fnuclamontal 
L'JTOI' of the conception. The endeaYonr of Paulus anti his school 
to get rill of the supernatural by ·a l)ol• 1 naturalistic intL•rprctation 
of tho htngt!age of the Gospel nnnativcs, whilst the crcJiLJlity of 
~he reconl was representl~cl as intact, was too glaring an outrage 
upon common sense to l,e successful, hut it was scarcely more 
i1Iogical thaP su bsequcnt efforts to suppress the miraculous, yet 
retain the creed. The groat majmit~T of modern Oermn,n critics, 
how<'Vt~r. reject the mirnculous altogether, and consider the ques-

'Dr. J. H. Newman writes: "~ay, if we only go so far as to l'ealize what Chris
tianity is, when consi1lered merely as a creed, an•l what. stupendous overpowering 
facts arc involved in the doct.r~ne of a Dh•iuf' In('aruatiou, we shall feel that no 
miracle can be great after it, nothing strm!gu or .• wn· .. llons, nothing beyond expec
tation." Two l!:ssays on S~iptnre l\limcles, &c., ISiO, p. 185. 
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ANALYHI~ OF MIRACLES. 81 

tiona.-; no longer worthy of ,]iscussion, and most of those who have 
not distinctly expressed tltis view either roso1 t to every linguisti~ 
device to evade the ditHculty, or betray, by their hesitation, the 
feebleness of theit· belief.' In dealing with the que::~tion of miracles , 
therefore, it is not to Germany we must tum , but to England, 
where their reality is still uu:tintaine1l. 

Archbishop Trench rejects with disdain the att.ompts of Schleicr
macher and others to get rid of the miract.lous elements of 
miracles, by making them relative, which he rightly considers tn 
be merely "a decently veiled denial of tlte miracle altogether; " 2 

and he will not accept any recontiliation which sacrifices the 
miracle, "whi~.::h," ltc logi~ally atHnns, ·' i::;, in fact, no miracle if it 
lay in nature already, if it was only the evoking of forces latent 
therein, not a new thing, not ~.he bringing in of the novel power:-~ 
•1f a higher world; if the mysterious processes a.ncl powers hy 
which those works wore brought about had been only muliscoverc1l 
hitherto, and not undiscovcrabie by the cfi()Jts of human inquiry." 3 

When Dr. Trench trio::; to define what he consiclers the real char
acter of miracles, however, he becomes, as might be expected, 
voluminous aml obscure. He says : "An oxtraonlinary Divino 
casualty, and not that ordinary which we acknowledge every
where, and in eve•'Ything belongs, then, to tho essence of the 

I Lt may he well to refer more particularly t) the views of Ewal1l, one of the 
moMt profoun<l scholars, but, at the Hanw time, a.rhitrary critics, of this time. ln 
hill great work, · ' Geschichte tleJ Volkcs Israel," he rejects tho supernatural from 
all the ''miracles" of the Old Testament (Cf. HI. Ausg. 18G4, Band i., p. :1d5 ff., 
ii, p. SH f., 101 ft'.), an<l in the tifth volume, "Christns u.s. Zeit," he <loes not 
belie his previous opinions. He 1ielihcrately repudiates the miraculous birth of 
.fcsns (v. p. 2:lG), reject8 the supcr:1atural from the birth of .Juhu tl10 Baptist, a1Hl 
•lcnics the relationship (Luke i. :l(j) between him and Jesus (p. 2:w tf. ). The mira
·~ tilous events at the Cr:ICitixion are mero p.,etical imaginatious (p. 581 ). The 
ltesurrectiou i::; the creation of the pious longing and excited feeling of the llisci 
ples (Band vi. (h:seh. <les .\post. Zeitalters, l85S p. 71 f.), and t.he As~ensim1, its 
natural sequel (vi. p !);) f.). In regar<l to the miracles of Jesus, his treatment of 
•liscasc was principally mental and hy t'w exercise of mural intl.uence on the mind 
,,f the sick, but h0 also employe1l ex tel·nal means, inl)uired into the symptoms of 
,Jiscasc, and his action was subject to the lam; of Divine order (v. pp. :!!ll - 2!1!)). 
l•:,,.ald spirituaFzes the great~r miracles until the physical basis is almost comvlc
tcly lost. Ln the mimcle at tO.e marriage of Ca.na, •· water itself, unJe1· the i_ntln 
eucc of his spi•·it, becomes the best wine,'' a!:! it still 1loes wherever his spirit is 
working in full power (v . p. :J2!1). The miraculons fcc<ling of 5000 is a narrative 
lmse<l on some tradition of an occMJion in which .Jesus, ·• with the smalle~;t exter
n·\! me:ms, but infinitely more through his spirit t\lHl word a.n<l pmyer, satisfic<l all 
who came to him,"- an allegory in fact of the higher satisfying power of the brea<l 
of lifc- vhich in course of time grew to the consistency of a physical miracle 
' v. p. 442). The raising of the son of the wi<low of ~ain is rcprm;entcd as a. case 
of tmspemled animation (v. p. 424). Tn hi~; latest work, "Die Lchre der llihel 
von Uott, '' Ewald eliminates all the miraculous elements from Revelation, which 
he extends to all historical religious (with the exception ,,f Ma.homctanism) &J w<>ll 
·~ to the religion of the Bible (i. p. IS, § 8). 

·· ~otes on 1\liracles, p. 74. 3 lb. p. 75. 
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miracle; powers of God other than those which have always 
been working; such, indeed, as most seldom or never have been 
working before. The unresting activity of God, which at other 
times hides and conceals itself behind the veil of what we term 
natural laws, cloPs in the miracle unveil itself; it steps out from 
it::; concealment, and the hand which works is laid bare. Beside 
and beyond the ordinary operation of nature, higher powers 
(higher, not as coming from a higher source, but as hearing upon 
higher ends) intrude and make themselves felt even at the very 
~l'ringH and source:;; of her power.''1 "Not, as we shall see the 
greatest theologians have always earnestly contended, contnt 
naturam, but pi'O'fc?· naturam, and supnt naturam."~ Fu rther on 
he adds: "Beyond nature, beyo·ncl and abovr' the nature which 
we know, they are, but not cont-rary to it."3 N cwman, in a simi
lar strain, though with greater directness, says: " The miracles of 
Scripture are undeniably beyond nature; " and he explains them 
as " wrought by persons consciously exercising, under Divine 
guidance, a power committed to them for definite ends, profess
ing to be immediate messengers from heaven, and to be evidenc
ing their mission by their miracles."4 

Miracles are here dm;cribed as "beside," and " beyond," and 
"a.Love" nature, but a moment's consideration must show that, 
in so far as these terms have any meaning a.t all, they are simply 
evasions, not solutions, of a difficulty. Dr. Trench is quite sen
sible of the danger in which the definition of miracles p:aces th~m, 
and how fatal to his argt!ment it would be to admit that they 
are contrary to the order of nature. " The miracle ," he protests, 
" is not thus 'l.~nnattwcd; nor could it be such, since the unnatu
ral, the contrary to order, i:-; of itself the ungodly, and can in no 
way, therefore, be affirmed of a Divine work, such as that with 
which "We have to do." 5 The archbi~hop in this, however, is clearly 
arguing from nat.ur~ to miracles, and not from miracles to nature. 
He does not, of course, know what miracles really are, but as he 
recob'nizes that the order of nature must be waintained, he is 
forced to assert tl.•at miracles are not contrary to nature. He 
repudiates the idea of their being natural phenomena, and yet 
attempts to deny that they are unnat11ral. They must either be 
the one or the other. The arch bishop, besides, forgets that he 
ascriLes miraclea to Satan as well as to God. The whole argu
ment is a mere quibble of words to evade a prdpable dilemma. 
Dr. Newman does not fall into this error, an1l more boldly faces 

I Notes on Miracles, p. 12. 
2 lb., p. 12, note 2. 
3 lb., p. 14. 
• Two Eaa:lys on Scripture Miracles. &c., p. I !li. 
6 Notes on Miracles, p. 15. 
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the difficulty. He admits that the Scripture miracle~ "innovat~ 
upon the impressions which arc made upon us by the order an<l 
the laws of the natural world; " 1 and that" walking on the sea, 
or the resurrection of the dead, is a plain reversal of its laws." 2 

ln«leed, that his distinction is purely imaginary, aml inconsistent 
with the alleged facts of Scriptural miracles, is apparent from 
Dr. 'french's own illustrations. 

'fake, for instance, the multiplication of loaves and fisheR. 
Five thousand peo1-le are fed upu11 fi ve barley loaves and two 
~ mall fishes: "and they took up o!' t _ fragments which remained 
twelve baskets full."3 Dr. Trench is iorced to renounce aU help 
in explaining this miracle from natural analugieR, and he admits : 
" We must simply behold in the multiplying of the brAad" (and 
fishes?) "an act of Divine omnipotence un His part who was the 
\Vord of God,-not, indee<l, now as at the first, of absolute crea
tion out of nothing, since there was a substratum to work on in 
the original loaves and fishes, but an act of creative accretion."• 
Jt will scarcely be argued by any one that such an "act of Divine 
omnipotence" and "creative accretion " as this multiplication of 
five baked lMLves and two small fishes is not contrary to the 
order of natur~.6 For Dr. Trench 11as himself pointed out that 
there must be interposition of man's art here, and that "a grain 
of wheat could never by itself, and according to the laws of 
natural development, issue in a loaf of brcad.''6 

Undaunted by, or rather unconscious of, such contradictions 
the archbishop proceeds with his argument, and with new defini
tions of the miraculous. So far from being disorder of nature, he 
continues with audacious precision : "the true miracle is a higher 
and purer nature coming down out of the world of untroubled 
harmonies into this wodd of ours, which so many discords have 
janed and disturbed, and bringing this back again, though it be 
for one mysterious prophetic moment, into harmony with that 
higher." 7 In that "higher and purer nature'' can a grain of 
wheat issue in a loaf of bread ? We have only to apply this 
theory to the miraculous multiplication of loaves n.nd fishes to 
perceive how completely it i:o; the creation of Dr. Trench's poetical 
fancy. 

t Two essays on Scripture Miracles, &c., p. 154. 
2 lb.' p. 158. 
3 Matt. xiv. 20. 
4 Notes on Miracles, p. 2'14 f. 
fi Newman referring to this amon~.tst other miracles as "a far greater innovation 

up!'n the economy of nature than the miracles of the Church &pon the economy of 
Scripture, " says : "Thei"e is nothing, for inst:.nce, in nature at all to parallel and 
mitigate the wonde.!'ful history of the multiplication of an artificially prepared 
~nbstauca, such as bread." Two Essays, p. 157 f. 

II Notes 011 Miracles, p. 274. 7 lb., p. 15. 
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These passages fairly illustrate the purely imaginary and arbi
trary nature of the definitions which those who maintain the 
reality and supernatural char::cter of miracles give of them. That 
explanation is generally adopte<l whid1 seelllH most convenient at 
the moment, and none ever passes, or indeed ever can pass, beyond 
the limits of assumption. The favourite hypothesis is that which 
ascribes miracles to the action of unknown law. Archbishop 
Trench naturally acloptH it: "\Ve should sec in the miracle," he 
says, " 11ot the infraction ot a, law, but the neutra lizi11g of a lower 
law, the suspension of it for a time hy a higher;" and he asks 
v 1th intlig11ation, whence wu dare conclude that, hecanse we 
know of no power sufficient to protluce miracle:-;, none exist.. 
"They exceed the laws of ow· 11ature; hut it <loes nut therefore 
follow tlmt they excec<l the laws of all nature."1 It ib not easy 
to follow tho distinction here between "OWl' nature " awl all 
nature,'' since the o:·<ler of nature, by which miracleH are judged, 
is, so far as knowledge goes, univenmJ, an<l we have no grounds 
for ass11ming that there is any other. 

The same hypothesis is elaborated hy Dr . .Mozley. Assuming 
tho facts of miracles, he proceeds to tliscuss the qu<.ij:ition of their 
"referriblencss to unknown law," in which expressio11 he includes 
both '' uniL1WWn latu, or unknown connection with known law.:! 

Taking first the suppo:-,ition of wnknu-wn connection with 
known law, Dr. l\lozley fairly argues that, as a law of nature, in 
the ~-;cicntific f-lense, cannot pm;sibly protlnce single or isolated 
facts, it follows that uo isolatetl or exceptionr.l event can come 
under a law of nature by (li?'ect obse1·vativn, but, if it comes under 
it at all, it can only do so by Rome eJ;planation, which takes it 
uut of its isolation and joins it to a class of fact~;, ,whose recur
rence indeed constituteA the lnw. Now Dr. 1\iozley admits that 
no explanation can be given by which miracles can have an un
known connection with known law. Taking the largest clas:;; of 

' Notes on .Miracles, p. Hi. Canon Liddon writes on the evidential purpose of 
miracles and their uature, as follows : " But how is man enabled to identify the 
Author of this law within him " (which the highest instincts of the human cm~
scienco deri,·e fwm the Christian Revelation antl the life of Christ), "perfectly 
retlected as it is, in the Christ, with the Autnor of the law of the Uni,.ersc with
out him? The answer is, hy miracle. ~limcle is an innovation upon physi«:al 
law, - or at least a suspension nf some lower physical law by the intervention of a 
higher one, - in the interests of moral law. Tbc historical fact that .Jesus Christ 
rose from the dcatl itlentihcs the Lord of physical life a111l death with the Legis
lator of the Sermon on the l\lount. Miracle is the certificate of identity between 
the Lm·d pf Nature and the Lord of Conscicnco, - thc proof that he is really a 
:\lora! Being who subordinates physic11l to moral interests. 1\liracle is the meet· 
ing-point between intellect and the moral sense, because it announces the answer 
to the efforts and yearnings alike of the moral sense and the intellect ; because it 
announces revelation.'' Some Elements of Religion, Lent Lectures, 1870. II. r. 
Liddon, D. D., Canon of St. Pauls, 1872, p. i 4, f. 

:.t Bampton Lectures, 1865, p. 145. 
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miracles, bodily cures, the correspondence betwee11 a simple com
mand or prophetic notification and the cure is the chief charac
teristic of miracles, and distingui!'lhes them from mere marvel s. 
No violation of any law of nature takes place in either the cure 
or the prophetic announcement taken separately, but the two, 
taken together, are the proof of ~uperhuman agency. Dr. Mozley 
confesses that no physical hypothesis can be framed accounting 
for the superhuman knowledge and power involvecl in this class 
ol miracles, s<tppo!'ling the miracles to stand as they are recorded 
in Scripture.1 

Being obliged, therefore, to abandon tho attempt to explain the 
Uospel miracles upon the theory of unknown connection with 
known law, Dr. Mozley shifts the inquiry to the other and diffe
rent question, whether miracles may not he instances of law!'\ 
which are as yet wholly unknown. 2 This is generally called a 
question of "higher law,"-that is to say, a law which compre
hentls under itself two or more lower or less wide laws. And th e 
principle would bt• rtpplicablc to miracles by suppm;ing the exis
tence of an unknown law, hereafter to be cliscovered, nndor which 
miracles wonltl come, and then considering whether this new law 
of miracles, and the old law of common facts, might not both be 
l'cducible to a still more genom) law which comprehended them 
both. Now a law of natnre, in tho scientific sensP, cannot exist 
without a class Jf facts which comes under it, and in reality con
stitutes the law ; lmt Dr. :Mozley of course recognizes that the 
1liscovery of such :. law of miracles wonld necessarily im·olve 
the discovery of fresh miracles, for to talk of a law of miracle~ 
without miracles would be an absun lity. ~ The !-inpposition of the 
discoverv of such a law of miracles. however, woulcl be tanta
mount t~ the supposition of a future new order of nature, from 
which it immediately follows that the whol e supposition is iiTe
lcvant and futile as regards the present question.4 For no new 
order of things conlcl make the present order different, and a 
miracle, could we suppo~e it becoming the ordinary fact of an
other different order of r1ature, would not lH~ less a violation of 
the laws of nature in the prcw• nt o1w.r. Dr. Mozley is, therefore, 
constrained to abandon also this oxplanntion. \Ve are bonnu to 
~ay, and we do so with sincere pleasure and respect, that Dr. 
Mozley concluct.Q his argument with great fairness and ability, 
and displays his own love of truth by the impartiality with 
which he <liscusscs and relinq11ishes many a favourite , bnt un
tenable, hypothesi:-:;. 

1 Rampton Lectures, 1865, pp. 145- Jii:J. 
!Jb.,pp.l5:J-lfi!l. 
!l /h., p. )1)4 f. 

~ lb ., p. laG. 
5 lb., p. 15i. 
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We pause here to remark that, throughout the whole inquiry 
into the question of miracles, we meet with nothing from theolo ~ 
gianR but. mere assumptions, agaim;t which the invariability of 
the known order of r.atm·e Htendily opposes itRelf. The fact.<> of 
the narrative of the miracle are first assumed, and so are the 
t.heories by which it is explaine<l. Known law refuse'i to recog
nize such <:~.stounding statements as those affirming the resurrec
tion of an absolutoly dead man, a bodily a5cension, or the miracu~ 
lous mult.iplication of loaves and fishu-;; unknown law is equally 
obdurate, so other assmnptiom; of an even more daring descrip~ 
tion are the only res:.mrce of those who maintain and desiru to 
account for t.hem. Narrative and as~-;mnption are cru~-;hed l1eneath 
the weight of the alleged facts. Now, with regard to every 
theory which ~eeks to explain miracles by assumption, we may 
quote words applied by one of the ablest defenders of miracle~:; 
to some conclusion of ~:~tra.w, which he place<l in the month of an 
imaginary antagonist in order that he might refute it; "But th o 
question is," ~:;aid the late Dean of St. Paul's, "nc t whether such 
a concluHion has been asserted, as many other absnrditieH have 
been asserted, by the advocate~-; of a theory, lmt whether iu has 
been established on such scientific ground~-; as to be entitled to 
the assent of all duly c11ltivatcd mind:::;, whatever their own con~ 
science may say to the contrary." 1 Divine:-~ are very ::;trict in de ~ 
manding ab::;olnte demon~-;trations from men of science and other:-~, 
but we do not fiw l them at all ready to furnish conclusions of 
similar aecllracy regarding tlogmatic theology. 

lmmecliately after this indignant clemand for scientific accura~y 
of demonstration, Dr. Mansel proceeds to argue as follows: In 
the wiH of man we have the ~-;olitary in::;tancc of an efficient cause, 
in the highest srnHe of the term, acting among the phy<>ic<tl causes 
of tho material world, :wd producing results which could not ha\'C 
hren ln·o11ght about by any mere sequence of physical causes. If a 
man of his own will throw a stone into the air, it:::; 111otion, aH soon as 
it has left hishaml, is cleterminecl lJy a combination of purely mate
rial laws; Lut Ly what law e~.me it. to be thrown nt all? The law of 
gravitation, no doubt, relllains constant and unbroken, whether the 
stone is lying on the grouud, or moving through the aii\ hut all the 
laws of matter could not have brought about the particular result 
without tlw int.~rposition of the free will of the man who throws 
the stone. SulJstitute the will of Gocl for the will of man, and 
the argument becomes applicablo to the whole extent of Creation 
and to all the phenomena which it embraces.2 

It is evident that Dr. Mansel's argmm'nt merely tends to prove 

1 .Mam;c], Aids to :Faith, p. 19. 2 lb., p. 20. 
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that every etl'ect must have a cause, a proposition too hackneyed 
to require any argument at all. If a man had not thrown the 
stone, the stone would have remained lying on the ground. No 
one doubts this. \Ve have here, however, this" solitary im~tancc 
of an eflicient cause acting among the physical causes of the ma
terial world," producing the results which are wholly determined 
l1y material laws,1 antl incapal>le of prO<lncing any opposed to 
them. H, theref,•re, we substitute, as Dr . .Mansel desires," the 
will of God" ftn· "the will of man," W !J arrive at no results which 
are not in harmony with the order of nature. \Ve have no ground 
whatever for assuming any efficient ca.usn actiug in any other way 
than in accordance with the laws of nature. [t is, however, onP 
of the gross fallncies of this argument, as applied to miracles , to 
pa:-;s from the <.•tticicnt cause protlueing t·esults which are stridly 
in accon1 <tll e l' with 11:1 tmal laws, aJHl detcrinine1l Ly the111, to an 
assumed 1 : ; ~ cient cause prod uci ug effects which ar(' oppm;ed tn 
nat~1rallaw. As an argumeut from analogy it is totally false, and 
it is moreover basetl upon mere assumption. The restoration tn 
life of a tlecompose1l human hotly and the multiplication of loaves 
and fishes are opposed to natural laws, and no assmnP.tl etii
cient cause cm1cei\'able to which they may be refened can har
lllonize them. 

Dr. Mozley continues his argument in a similar way. He in
'tnires: "Is the suspension of physical and material laws lJy a 
Spiritual Being inccmceivable? \V,~ reply that, however incon
Cl'i\·able this kind t>f suspension of physical law is, it is a fact. 
Physical laws nrc suspended any time an animate being moves 
any part of its lH)fly; the l::tws of matter are snspen1letl l1y tlw 
laws of lifc."2 He goes OJ, to maintain that, nlthough it is true 
that his spirit is unitetl with thl~ matter in which it moves in a 
way in which the Great :::)pirit who acts on matter in the miraclt· 
is not, yet the action of Go,l's Spirit in the 1nimcle of walking 011 

thl' water is no more inconceivable thau the action of his ow11 
spirit. in holding up his own hand. '' Antecedently, one step 011 

the ground an1l an ascent to ~leaven arc alik<.• incredible. But 
thi:-; appearance nf incre1lihility is answered in one case literally 
ambu/ru~,do. How can 1 place any reliance upon it in the nther?":: 
From this illustration, Dr. Mozley, with a haste very unlike his previ
ons careful procedure, jmnps at tho following conclusions: "Tht: 
constitution of nature, then,,}isprc.ves the incredil1ility of the Divine 
suspension of physical law; hut more than this, it creates a PI'C

smuption for it. "4 The laws of life of which we haVll experience', 

1 Throughout this argument we use the term "law'' in its popular sense as rc· 
presenting the series of phenom•!IU.t. to which reference is made. 

:Hampton Lectures, l86i'i, p. W4. 
·· n., p. 164. ' 111., p. lli4. 
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he argues, arc themselves i1 .• m asccn<ling scale. First come the 
laws which regulate unorganized matter; next the laws of vege
tation; then the laws of animal life, with its voluntary motion : 
and above these again, the laws of moral being. A suppose(} in
telligent being whose experience was limited to one or more 
clasHes in tlliH ltHCCIHling scale of laws would he totally incapable 
of coneeiving the action of the higher classes. The progressive 
succession of laws is pcrfL•ctly concrivn.blc backward, but an ab
solute mystery forward. "Analogy," therefore, when in this as
cending series we an·h·e at man, leads us to expect that there is 
a higher sphere of law as much above hirn as he is above the low
er nntures in the scale, and "supplies a pre~mmption in favour of 
such a belief." 1 And so we arrive at the question whether there 
is or hi not a God, a Personal Head in nature, whose free will 
penetrates the universal frame invisibly to ns, and is an omniprc
Hent agent. If there be, DJ. Mozley concludes, then, every mir
acle in Scripture is as natuml an event in the universe as any 
chemical experiment in the phy~-:~ical world.2 

This is precisely the argument of Dr. 1\lansel, regarding tht: 
" Efficient Cause," somewhat clal•orated, lmt, however ingeniously 
devised, i., is C(pmlly llascd u:)on assumption and defective in an
alogy. \Ve may obfierve, in the first place, that it is a funda
mental enor to speak in ::;nch a sense of an ascending scale of 
laws. There is no standard by which we have any right thm; to 
graduate phenomena. Th~ 11 classes of law" to which the Bamp
ton Lecturer refers work harmoniously side by side, regulating 
the matter ~o which they apply. Unorganized matter, vegct.:'l. 
tion, an(l animal life, may each kwc special conditions modifying 
phenomena, but they are all equally su bjcct to the same general 
laws. :Man is as much under the influence of gravita.tion as a stonr 
is. The special operation of physical laws is less a modification 
of law than that law acting un<ler lliffercnt con1litions. The law 
of gravitation suffers no altemtion, whether it cause the fall of an 
apple or shape the ' orbit of a planet. The reproduction of the 
plant and of the animal i~ regulated by the same fundamental 
principle acting through different organisms. The harmonious 
action 0£ physical laws, a]l(l their adaptability to an infinite vari
ety of forms, constitutes the perfection of that code whif!h pro
duces the order of nature.3 The mere superiority of man over 
lower formP of organic and inorganic matter docs not lift him 

1 Ba.mpton Lectures, 18{35, p. lti5. 
~ tb., p. wr,. 
~ \Ve pass o\·cr at present Dr. :Mozley's reference to "the laws of moral being,' ' 

as involving questions too intricate for treatment here, and as apart from the ar
gument. 
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ahoYc physical law~. and the analogy of every grade in natu re 
forbids tho presumption that higher forms may cxi~:;t which are 
exempt from their control. 

If in animated beings we han~ the solitary imo~tance 0f an 
"efficient cause" acting- among the forces of nature, an1l p:lsscHsing 
the power of initiation, this efficient cause pro,Juces no 1liHturhance 
of physical law. Its existence iK as much a rccognhr.ell part of 
t.he infinite variety of form within tlw ortler of nature as the 
cx iHtence of a crystal or a plant; and althongh the character of 
the force exercised by it may not he clearly understood , it~:; 
effects arc regulated l1y the same laws as govern all other forces 
in natnrc. If" the laws of matter arc snspcndc,l by the laws of 
life" cnch time an animate,[ being moves any part of its body , 
one physical law is :omspcnded in precisely th o same manner, and 
to an equivalent degree, eaeh time another physical law is called 
into action. The law of gravitation, for instance, is equally over
eome by th.J law of magnetism each time a magnet suspends a 
weight in the air. f n each case, a law is successfully resisted 
precisely to the extent of the force employed. The arm that is 
raist:·~ by the animated hcing falls again, in ouedience to law, as 
soon as the force which raised it is cxhanstc1l, quite as certainly as 
the weight descends when the magnetic current fails. The only 
anomaly is onr ignorance of the nature of the vital force ; but do 
we know much more of the physical ? The introduction of life 
in no way changes the relation between cause a1Hl cff0ct, which 
constitutes the order of nature, an1l proceeds acconling to its law . 
.No excrci..,e of will can overcome the laws of gravitation, or any 
other law, to a greater extent than the actual force exerted, a~)· 
more than the magnetic current can <lo so heyon1l the force of 
the battery. 'Vill has no power against exhnustion. Even a 
Mo~es, in the sublimest moments of faith, could not hold up his 
anns to heaven after hi."l physical force was consumed. Life 
favours no presumption for the suspem;ion of law, hnt, on the 
contrary, whilst acting in nnfjnre, universally exhibits the pre
\'alence and invariability of law. The "laws of life" may he 
RnH lc, but they arc but an integral portion of the great or1ler of 
natme, working harmoniously with the laws of matter, and not 
one whit more indcpcnde11t of them than any one natural law is 
of another. 

The "Efficient Cause," if it have a moment of initiatorv will to 
~et the forces of life in motion-as the force of magnetism, for 
mstance, is rendered active when a tou<'h connects the coil with 
~he battery-is singularly circumscribed by law. It is brought 
mto existence by the operation of immutable physical laws, and 
from the cradle to the grave it is subject to those laws. So 
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immparn.bly is it counected with matter, and consequently witb 
the laws which regulate umtte1·, tlmt it cannot even become con
scion~ of its own existence without the intervention of matter. 
Tho whole process of lifo is (lependent on ohe<lience to natural 
laws, and so powerless is thi:.,; etticient cause to resist J,heir juris
diction, that, in Hpite of its highest etlorts, it pine~ or ceases to 
exist in eOIIHequence of the lllerc natum.l upemtiou of law npo11 
the 111atter with wllich it i~ united, an<l without whi<:h it is 
impotent. 1 t cmmot receive an i mpresRion from u;ithout that is 
not conveyed in accordance with law, mH1 perceived by lUI 

exquif-litely ordered organism, in every part of which law reigns 
supreme; nor can it commtmicate from within ~xcept througl• 
ehn.nno!H e<pmlly ordered by law. A slight injury way derange 
the <lclicate mechanical contrivanc<~s of oye, ear, awl vocal chords, 
and may further fbstroy the reason and pamlyxe the bo<ly, 
roduciug the animated being, hy the <lerango111ent of ~.hosP 
ehanuob to which phy:;ical law !imit:; it~ action, to a mere 
&lllOHI<..leriug spark of life, without consciousness n,ml wit!wut 
t>xprcssion. The " ln,w:; of life" act amongst the laws of matter, 
hut ar.c not independent of them, and after the initiatory impuhw 
the a.ction of both chtsHes of law is regulatetl by precisely tlw 
sauw principles. 

D1·. Mozley's atiirlllatiOtl, that. anff~cedently onn step on the 
ground and an m;cent to heaven are alikP incre.]il,le, tlocs not 
help him. fn that sense it follows that there ifi nothiug that i~ 
not antL'f'(•dently incredibl(}, nothing credible until it has happened. 
Thi~ argument, however, while it limits UR to actnal experience, 
prohibits presumptions with regard to that which is heyon<l 
experience. To argue that, hecauHe a step on the ground and all 
ascent to heaven arc antecedently alike incre(liJ,Je, yet we subse
quently make that step, therefore the asceut to heaven, which we 
eannot. make, from incredible hecomes credible, although it ha~ 
not happenecl, is a contradiction in terms. If the ascent br 
antecedently incredible, it canrwt at the sallte time be antecedent
ly credible. That which is inere<lible cannot IJecome credible 
hccause so111ething else <plitc different hceo111es CJ'e<lil,Je. It is 
apparent that such an n,rgument is vicious. The proposition 
simply amotmts to an assertion that everything before it ha:-; 
happened is incredible, anti thn,t because one thing antecedently 
considered incre(lible has happened, therefore everything elfi<' 
becomes cre<lible. Experience come~ with sober wisdom to check 
such reasoni ug. \Ve believe in our power to walk because w<· 
can exerc · it, and have been able to exercise it anteLedently to 
our power to reason about the step, but everything prohibits 
belief in bodily ascensions. The stop is part of the recognized 
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INVAltiAillLITY OF LAW. 

order of nature, stncl ha.'l none of the elements in it of the 
Jniraeul<"1s. An automaton can mak e the same Htep as n. rn<Hl. 
The only difl'ercnce is in tlte character of the force employed n.nd 
cxham~ted in ench. But if, in the exerci He of our power of 
voluntary motion , we leap into the air on the briuk of a precipic<:, 
belief in an a~cent tcJ heaven i ~ shattered to pieces at the hottorn 
to which thP la.w of gravitation infnllihly drags ns. 

Thl're is absolutely nothing in tho conHtitution of natm·o, we 
HillY ~rty, J'e,·ersing Dr. Mozl<1y's assertion , which <loes not provP 
the increclihility of a Divine <;Hspcnsion of physical laws, and 
.)qes not creat<· a pn·s t!mption n.gaim:~t it. The solitary instance 
of an etticicnt cause, if it be rlistiuguished fm111 the other forces 
of nature by the possoss io11 of the power of an initir~tory impnh;e, 
is, from the 1110111ent thnt power is exel'te< l, su hject to physical 
laws like all other forces, $\nfl t.llcrc is no instance pro<lncible, or 
e\'C''I logically conceivable, of nny po\.ver whose e tt'l~cts arc opposc<l 
to the ultimate ruling of the laws of nature. The occurrence of 
anything opposeJ to thos(• laws is incre(lil,)c. Dr. )lozlcy has 
himsr.lf Hhown that Illimcles cannot he explained either hy 
unknown connection with known law, or by n•ferencc t0 unknown 
law: and he ronottnce:-~ the e.xplanati ( . 1 of " higher law." His 
1listinction hetween the laws of naturc • a111l th e " laws of the 
univcJ·sc," 1 hy which he nevertheless e ll<l eavom·~ to make a. 
mi racle credible, is one which is purely imagina1·y. \V c knn\v of 
r.o laws of the universe differing from the laws of nature. Ro 
far as the human intellect can range, the laws of mt~nre alone 
prevail. But, even adopting for a JIIOlllent Dr. Mozley's distinc
tion, it would still he ineonceival,le that any " laws of the universe " 
(•on l1l so modify tho laws of natnre as to explain, for im;tance, 
the miracle of the multiplication of an nrtifieial product ]il ·n 
loaves of bread. A consideration of tho solitary instance kno·. a 
of :m dlicient cause acting amo11g the forces of nature, so far fl'o .• t 
favouring the presumption of a still higher efficient cause unknown 
producing such results, pn·sents on the ('ontrai',Y, tltc strongest 
presumption against it. No cx0rtion of force i11 any way aua.lo
gon~ to that cxercisccl by ani111atcd beings, however great, could 
furni sh the requisite explanation of such complex miracles. On 
the other hand, our highest attainable conception of infin ite 
-..isrlom and power is based upon the nniversality and invariability 

of law, ancl inexorably excludes, as nnworthy an<l anthropomor
phic, any idea of its titfnl ~uspension. 

I Bampton Lectures , 1Sfi5, p. lti:t 
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2. 

The proposition with which Dr. Mozley commences these 
Bampton Lectures, and fm· which he contends t0 their ch.. -,e, i~ 
this ; " That m:: aden, or visible suspensions of the order of nature 
for a providential purpose, are not in contradiction to reasnn." 1 

He shows t.hat the purpor;e of miracles i~ to attest a supernatural 
revelation, which, without them, we could not be justified in be
lic•:!:Ig. " Christia.!lity ," he distir.ctly states, u cannot be maia
tained as a revelation undiscoverable by human reason-a rcveJa
tivn of a supernatural scheme for man's salvation without the evi
dence of miracles." 2 Out of this very atlmis8ion he at.temptB to 
construct an argument in support of miracles : " Hence it foliows," 
he continues, "that upon the suppcsition of the Divine design of 
n. revelation, a miracle ts not an anomaly or irregularity, but. part 
of the system of the ,niverse ; because, though an in·egularity 
and an anomaly in rcln,tion to either part, it has a complete adap
tation to t.he whole. There being tY.-o worlJs, a visible and invi
sible, and a communication l~~tween the two ueing wanted, ami 
racle is the in!3trument of that communication." :l 

Here, again, the argument is hascd upon mere assumption. The 
supposition of the Divine design of a revelation is the result of a 
foregone ccnclnsion in its favour, and not suggested b;l antecedent 
probability. Divines assume that a communication of this na
ture is in accordance with reason, ::md was nece:-.sary for the sal
vation of the human race, simrly Lcca.use they believe that it took 
place, 11nd no evidence worthy of the nP,me is ever offered in sup
port of the ar-.sn!nption . .A revelation having, it i:-; supposed, been 
ma.de, that revelation is com;elplCntly supposed to have been con
template<l, and to hrL · e justified any suspension of the ordPr of 
nature. Tho proposition for which eviuence is demanded io,j v: · 
ciously employed h:'l evit.lence for itself. The considerations in
volvctl in :m assu:nption of the necessity anll reasonableness of 
!'Inch a revelation, however, arc antecedently incredible, and con
trary to reason. 'V e are asked to believe that God made m:tn in 
his own image, pure alld sinless, and intended him to contiu .e so, 
Lnt that scarceLy had this, l:is noblest \Vork, left the hand:-. vi the 
Cr£ator, tha.n man 'Vas tempted into sin by Satan, an all-powerful 
anJ persistunt enemy of Goll, whose existence and antagonism to 
a Being b whose eyes sin is abomination arc not accounted for 
and are incredible. 4 Adam's fall brought u. t:: ur~e npon the earth, 

1 Ba.mpton LectnNs, 1865, p. G. 2 lb., p. 23. :1 lf1., p. 2~. 
4 'l'he history of the gr:ulun.l rlevelopment of the idea of tho! existence and per

sonali_ty of the Dev~l is full of instruction, and throws no small light np .. m the 
;:uest1on of He,·elatwn. 
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ami incurred the penalty of death for himself and for the whole 
of his posterity. The human Htco, although r,reatecl perfect and 
without sin, thus disappointed the oxpeetatiG!lS of the Creator, 
and became 1laily more ·vicked, the Evil Spirit having succeeded 
in frustrating the designs of the Alniighty, so 4:.hat. God rep~.;nted 
that he had maclo man, and at length dcstroye:-1. by a deluge all 
the inhabitants of t.he e&rth, with the exception of eight pcrsOii.s 
who feared J>i:n. This sweepinr purification, however, was as 
futile as the origina 1 design, aud the race of men sooi' beca111e 
more wicked than over. The final and only a1loquato remedy do
vi:-;ed by God for th e salvation of his creatures, become so desper
ately allil hopelessly evil, was the ineamation of himself in the 
per:-;on of "tho Son," the ..;ccon'l person in n mysterious Trinity 
of which the Godhead is 1-mi1l to he eon.pv:-;ed (who was conceive1l 
hy the Holy Ghost, and borJl of the Virgin Mary), and bis death 
upon the cross as n. \'iCa!'itms expiation of the .-;ins of the world , 
without which ::;upposc<l ~a.tisfactiou of the justice of God his 
mercy could Hot possibly lmv0 been extendell to the fraii and 
sinful work of his own hand:-; Tho er11cifixion of tlte incarnate 
God was the crowning guilt of a nation whom God himself had 
selcctctl as hi~ own peculiar p<~ople, an1l whom ~1e hatl comlc
scemled h guiJe by constant direct revelat~ons of his will, but 
who, from tho fiu::t, had 1lisplaycd the most persistent anJ re
markable proclivity to sin against him, anJ, in !-tpito of tho won
tlerful miracles wrought on their behnlf, to for~mke hie serdct. for 
tho worship of otltcr goJH. \Ve arc askecl to believe, therefore; 
in the frustration of the Divine design of creatie• t, and in tho 
fall of ma11 in to a state of wickedness hateful to God, re1 l11iring 
a.ndju:-;tifying the Divine desigu of a roveb,tiou, and such a revf:lla.
tion as this, as a prelimiaary to Lhe further proposition that., on 
the Slll'})Osition of Huch a. <le:sigu, miracles would not be contrary 
t~ rPason. 

Antcccclent.ly, nothing could lle IIJOre absolutely incroJible or 
contrary to r\3ason than the!'O st.n.tement:-;, or the HU]!position of su~h 
a desi6n. Dr. l\Iozlcy himself adtuits t hat, aH human annotmc,~
meuts, tho doetrinm of Christianity wouill llc the "wildest lle
htsions," which we could not be jw;;tiHo<l in lJelieving, and th1tt 
such a schoH.u coul1l not he 1'1<1intainecl with out miraculous evi 
dence. The ~npposition of the DiYino design of the revcla.tion i:-; 
solely derive1l from the doctrines snppo::;od to have hoen revealed, 
and, indee1l, that deHign forms pa.rt of them. Until they aro 
pi'O'Ied to be Divine truths, these statemcntH llJUst obvi< ... usly he 
con:-;iJered human a.nnouncements, and consequently they arc an
tecedently incredible, and the " wildo-;t delusion:-;.'' As Dr. Mo7.
ley docs not pretend that there Is anything anteeedently cw,lible 
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upon which he can base an assertion that there was actually a.ny 
" Divine design of a. revelation," or that any " communication be
tween the two worlds" was requisite, it is therefore clear that his 
argument consists merely of assumptions admitted to te antece
tlently incredib~e. It advances a supposition of that which is 
contrary to reason to justify supposed visible suspensions of the 
order of nature, which are also contrary to reason. Incredible as
~umptions cannot give probability to incredible evidence. Tertul
lian's audacious paradox: "Credo quia impossibile," of which such 
reasoning is illustrative, is l::.ut, a cry of enthusiastic credulity. 

rrhe whole theory of this abortive tlesign of creation, with such 
impotent efforts to amend it, is emphatically contradicted by the 
glorious perfection and invariability of the order of nature. It is 
tlifficult to say whether the details of f he scheme, or the circum
stances which are supposed to have led to its adopticn, are more 
shocking to reason or to moral sense. Tile imperfection ascribed to 
the Divine work is scarcely more derogatory to ~he power and wis
dom of the Creator, than the supposed satisfaction of his justice 
in thEJ death cf himself incarnate, the innocent for the gt:ilty, is 
degrading to the idea of his moral perfection. The supposed ne
cessity for repeated interference to correct the imperfection of the 
original creation, the nature of the means employed, and the tri
umphant opposition of Satan, are anthropomorphic conceptions 
totally incompatible with the idea of an Infinitely 'Vise and Al
mighty Being. Th~ constitution of nature, so far from favouring 
any hypothesis of original perfection and subsequent deteriora
tion, bears everywhere the recvrJ of systematic upward progres
sion. Not only is the assumption, that any revelation of the na
ture of ecclesiaGtical Christianity was necessary, excluded upon 
philosophical grounds, but it is contradicted by the whole opera
tion of natural laws, which contain in themselves inexorable 
penalties again~~ natural retrogression, or even unprogressiveneRs, 
and furnish the only requisite stimulus to improvement.1 The 

1 \V c venture to add a passage from Mr. Herbert Spencer's "SocirJ Statics, " 
which we have met with for the first time since this work W:u5 publisheci, in illus
tration of this assertion. l\Ir. Spencer affirms "the evaneeeence of el'il" and the 
perfectibility of man, upon the gronnd f;hat : "All evil results from the non· 
adaptation of constitution to conditions." After an elaborate demonstration of 
this, he rc!'lnmes as follows : " If there be any condusivenesli in the foregoing ar· 
gnmcnts, t~uch a faith is well founded. As commonly supported by evill~!!ee drawn 
from history, it cannot be considered indisputable. The mference that as a.dvance
ment has been !litherto the n1le, it will be the rule henceforth, may be called a 
plausible speculation. But when it is shown that thia advancement is dul3 to the 
working of a universal law: and that in virtue of that law it must continue until 
the st.&lJe we call perfection is reached, then the advent of such a state is removed 
out of the region of probability into that of certainty. If any one del;Jlurs to thiR 
let him point out the error. Here are the several steps of the argument. 

All imperfection is unfitnes& t.o the conditions of existence. 
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survival only of the fittest is the stern decree of nature. The in
variable action of law itself eliminates the unfit. Progress is 
necessary t•) existence ; extinction is the doom of retrogression. 
The highest effect contemplated by the supposed Revelation is to 
bring ma~1 into perfect harmony with law, and this is ensured by 
law itself acting upon intelligence. Only in oLedience to law is 
there life and safety. Knowledge of law is imperatively demand
ed by nature. Ignorance of it is a capita.l ofl'encc. If we ignore 
the law of gravitation we arc dashed to pieces at the foot of a 
pn e}pice, or are rmshed by a falling rock ; if we neglect sanatory 
la.w, we arlll destroyed by a pestilence ; if we disregard chemical 
laws, we are puisone(l by a vapon!'. There ie not. in reality, a 

This unfitness must consist -.;ither in having a faculty or faculties in excess ; or 
in having a faculty or faculties deficient ; or in both. 

A faculty in en:css is one which t.he condi';ions of existence do not afford full ex
ercise to ; and a faculty that is deficient is one from which the conditions of exis-
tence demand more than it can perform. . 

But it is an essential principle of life that a faculty to which circumstances do 
not allow full exercise diminishes ; and that a faculty on which circul!\stances make 
excessiv(J demands incrcas<Js. 

And so long as this excess and this deficiency continue, there must continue de
crease on the one hand, ami growth on the other. 

Finally all excess and all deficiency must disappear, that is, :Jll nlllitness must 
ctisappear; that is, all imperfection must disappf'ur. 

Thus the ultimate development of the ideal man is lo~ically , certain-as certain 
as any conclusion in which wu place the most implicit faith : for instance, that all 
men will die. For why clo we !nfer that all men will die ? Simply becaustl, in an 
immense number of past experiences, death has uniformly occurred. Similarly 
then &.s the experiences of all people in all times-experience!! that are embodied 
in maxims, P"overbs, and moral precepts. and that are illustrated in biographies 
and hiFJtorics, go to prove that organs, facult.ic~:~, powers, capacities, or whatever 
else we call them gro"" by "Use and diminish ~y distise, it is inferred that they will 
continue to do so. And if this inference is unquestionable, then is the one above 
deduced from it - that humanity must in thP end become t:ompletely adapted to 
its conditions- unquestionable 11.!so. 

Progress, therefore, is not an accident, but a necessity. [nstead of civilization 
being artificial, it is a part of nature; all of a piece with the development of the 
embryo or the •mfolding of a flower. The modifications mankind nave undergone, 
and are still undergoing, fc.mlt from a law underlying the whole organic creation ; 
and provided the humar. race continues, and the constitution of things remains the 
same, those modifications must end in comt>leteness. As surely as the tree be
comes bulky when .it stands alone, and slender if one of a group ; as surely as the 
same Chlature assumes the different forms of cart-horse ar.d race-horse, according 
as its habits demani strength O•' speed ; as surely as a blacksmith's arm grows large, 
and the skiu of a labourer's haml thick ; as surely as the eye tends to become long· 
sighted in the sailor, and short-sighted in the stuclent ; as surely as the blind at. 
tain a more delicate sense of touch : as surely as 'l. clerk acquires rapidity in wdt
ing and calculation; as aurelv as the musician learn'!! to ,\ Jtect an error of a semi
tone amidst what eeeml!l to others a very babel o; sounds; as surely as a passion 
grows by indulgence and diminishes when Nstraincd; as surely as a disregarded 
C(lnscience becomes inert, and one that is obeyed active ; as surely as there is any 
efficacy in educa!>ional culture, or any meaning in such terms as habit, CJ~stom, prac· 
tice ; so surely must the human faculties be moulded into comt::lete f.tness for tile 
eocial state ; so surely must the things we call evil and immorality ri;rappear; so 
surely must man become perfect." Social Statics, stereotyped ed. i868, p. iS f. 
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gradation of breach of law that is r.ot followed by an equivalent 
gradation of punishment. Civilization is nothing but the know
ledge and observance of natural laws. The savage must leam 
them or be extinguished ; the cultivated must observe them or die. 
The balunce of moral and physical development cannot be derang
ed with impunity. In the Rpiritual as well as the physical sense 
only the fittest eventually can survive in the struggle for existence. 
There is, in fact, an absolute upward impulse t.o the whole human 
race supplied by the invariable operation of tho laws of nature 
acting upon Lhe common instinct of self-preservation. As, on 
the one hand, the highest human conception of infinite wisdom 
.and power is dm·ived from the universality and invariability of 
law, so that univer..,ality and invariability, on the other hand, ex
elude the idea of interruption or occasional suspension of law fur 
any purpose whatever, and more especially for the correction vf 
supposed original errors of design which cannot have existed, or 
for the o. '· ,ainment 'Of objects already provided for in the order of 
nature. 

Upon the first groundless assumpticn of a Divine design of 
such a revelation follows the hypothetical inference that, for the 
purpose of making the communication from the unsetn world, a 
miracle or visible suspension of the order of nature is no irregu
larity, bnt part of the system of the universe. 'l'his, however, is 
a mere assertion, and no argument,- an avowe(l assumption whif'h 
is contrary to experience. It is simply absurd to speak of a visi
ble suspensio!' of the order of nature being part of the system of 
the univer:-,e. Such a statement has no meaning whatever within 
the range of human conception. Moreover, it must be remem
bered that mirades-or " visible suspensions of the order of na
ture,"-are ascribed indiflercntly to Divine and to ~atanic agency. 
E miracles are not an anohtaly or irregularity Oil the supposition 
of the Divine design of a reveln.tion, npon what supposition 
do Satanic miracles cease to be inegularities? Is the order of 
nature, which it is asserted is nuder the personal control of GoJ, 
.at the same time at the mercy of the Devil { 

Archbishop Trench has, as usual, a singular way of overcoming 
tho difficulty. He says :-" So long as we abide in the region of 
nature, miraculous and improbable, miraculous and incredible 
may be admitted as convertibk terms. But onre lift up the 
whole discussion into a higher region, once acknowlellge some
thing higher than nature, a kingdom of God, and men the in
tended denizens of it, and the whole argument loses its strength 
and the force of its conclusions, . . . He who already count:-; 
it likely that God will interfere for the higher welfare of men , 
who believes that ther€ is a nobler world-order than that in which 
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we live and move, and that it would be the blessing of blessings 
for that nobler to intrude into and to rnake itself felt in the 
rer1'ion of this lower, who has fonnfl that here in this worlcl we 
ar~ bound by heavy laws of nature, of sin, of death, which no 
powers that we no~v possess c~n break, yet .which must b~ broken 
if we are truly to hve,-he w1l1 not find 1t hard to behove the 
great miracle, the coming of the Son of God in the flesh, &c. 

. . And as he believes that greatest miracle, ~o will he be
lieve all other miracles, &c."1 In other words, if we already be
lieve the premises we shall not. fiml it difficult to ad0pt the 
conclusions-if we alroafly belic;,'e fne greatest miracle we shall 
not hesitate to believe the less-if we already believe the dogma~ 
we shall not find it hard to believe the evidence by 'vhich they 
arc supposed to be authenticated. As we necessarily do abide in 
the region of nature, in which Dr. Trench admits that miraculous 
p,nd inm·ediblc are convertible terms, it would seem rather difficult 
to lift the discussion into the higher region herP, described with
out having already abandoned it altogether. 

J Notes on Mir:.cles, p. 71 f. Archbishop Trench believes that exemption from 
the control of the law of gravitation, &c., is a "lost prerogative" of our r:lcc, 
which we may one t:.ay recover. It would be difficult to produce a parallel to his 
reasoning in modern times. He says : "It has been alrearly oLservetl that the 
miracle, according t1• its true idea, is not a violation, nor yet suspension of law, 
but the incoming of a higher law, as of a spiritual in the midst of naturtlllaws, 
and the momentary assertion, for that higher law, of the predominance which it 
wa8 intended to l•'\vc, and but for man's fall it would always have had, over the 
lower; antl with this a prophetic anticipation of the abiding prevalence which it 
shall one day recover. Exactly thu::~ was there herc ''(in the miracle of the \Yalk
ing on the ~ea) "a sign of the lordship of man's will, when that will is in absolute 
harmony with God's wili., o\·er external nature. In regard to this very law of 
gravitation, a feeble, antl for the most part nncongeiously possessed, remnant of 
his power survives to man in the wcll-atteRted fact that his body is lighter when 
he is awake than sleeping ; a fact which every nnrse who bas carried a child can 
attcsc. From this we conclut!e that the human consciousness, as an inner centre, 
works as an opposing force to the attraction of the earth and the centripetal force of 
gravity, however unabl.c now to overbear it" ( !). N ol;.es on l\liranles, p, 292, 

7 



CHAPTER Ill. 

REASON IN RELATION TO THE ORDEH OF NATURE. 

THE argument of tho~e who assert tho possibility and reality of 
miracles generally takes the shape of an attack upon our know
ledge of the order of nature. To estahlish an exception they 
deny the rule. " Whatever ditHcnlty thL•rc is in believing in 
miracles in general," says Dr. ~lozlef, who conJuct~S such an at
tack with unwmal force a11d ability,'' arises from tl1e circumstance 
that they are in contradietion to or unlike the order of nature. 
To estimate the force of this dilticulty, then, we must first under
stanJ what kin(] of heliof it is which we have in the order of na
ture; for th e weight of the objection to the miraculousmustdepen'l 
on the nature of the belief to which tho miraculous is opposed." 1 
Dr. l\lo:dey defines the moaning of the phrase, " order of nature " 
as the ron-IU'('tion of that part of the order of nature of which we 
arc ignorant with that part of it which wo know, the former being 
expected to be such and such, becaU;j(' the latter is. But how do 
we justify this expectation of lik('?U'SS ?2 \Ve cannot Jo so, and 
all our arguments are mere 1-'tatements of the belief itself, he 
affirms, and not reasons to account for it. It may be saiLl, e. g., 
that when a fact of nature has gone on repcatiug it~e]f a certain 
Hrno, such repotitioll show:-; that there i:-:; a permanent cm1sc at 
work, anJ that a permanent cause proJnces permanently recur
ring ef!'ccts. But whnt is there to show the existence of a per
manent cause? N otl1ing. The effects wllich have taken place 
show a cause at work to the extent of these effects, but not fur
ther. That this cause is of a more permanent nature we have no 
evidence. 'Vhy the.1 do we expect the further continuance of 
these effects.::, 'Ve can only ~ay: because we believe thE: ruture 
will be like the past. After a physical phenomenon has even oc
curred \)Very day for years we have nothing but the pnst repeti
tion to justi~y our certain expectation of its future repetition' 
Do we think it giving a reason for our confidence in the f~vure 
to say that, though no man has had e~perienco of what is future, 
every man has haJ experience of what was future? It is true 
that what is future becomes at every step of our advance what 
was future, but that which is now still filture is not the least al-

!,_Bampton Lectures, 1865, p. 33. 
2 lb., p. 34. 

3 lb., p. 36. 
• lb., p. 37. 
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terod Ly that circmm~ tanco ; it is aH invi sible, :u.; unknown, and as 
unex plored as if it were t he very beginning and th o very start
iw r-point of nature. At this starting-point of nature ·what would 
a. ~mn know of its future course? Nothing. At this moment he 
kncws no more. 1 \Vhat g1·omHl of reason , then, can we assign 
fo1· our expectat ion that any part of t he com·so of 'l 11ture will the 
1w.d mmnent be like what it has hec11 up to thi:; moment, i . ('., ,for 
our belief in tho uniformity of 11at ure ? None. lt is without a 
reason . Jt n !st :-:; upon no rat ional g rotmfl , and can be tmce<l to 
11 0 rational principle.2 The lJPli cf in the order of nature being 
thm; an " unintelligent impulse" of which we cannot g ive any 
rational arcmmt, Dr. ~J ozll·y conclnd eio,, th e g round is gone upon 
which it could he ma intained that 111imcles, ns opposed t o tho 
ord er of nature, were opposed to reason. A n1iracle in being op
posed to our experi <.•nce is not only not oppose(] to n~cessary 
reasuning, l•11t to any reasoning.3 \Ve need not fm·ther foll ow 
the Batnpton Lecturer , as with clearness and alJility he applies 
this reasoning to the arg mncn t of " Experience," until he pauses 
tri 111upluwt ly to oxclnim: " Thus st ep by step haH philosophy 
loosl'!led the cunnoetion of th e Ol'der of natmo with tho g round of 
J,'aso:l , bofri ewling, in exact proportion a!'~ it has done this, the 
nrineipl e of miracle:-;." 4 

· Dr. I\loz.l ey , h owever, neknowleLlge:; that tho principle of arg u
ment from experiencp is that " wlliclt make~ hnman lifo pmctic
aL! t•; which utili7.cs all our knowledge ; which makes th•; uast 
anything more than an irrelevant picture t o us; for of wLa'~- use 
is the ex perience of the past t o us unless we beli eve the future 
will be like it ? '' 5 Onr knowledge in a1l things is relr.tivc, and 
there are sharp and narrow limits to huma,n thought It is, 
therefore, evident that, in the absence of absolute knowledge, our 
beli ef must be accorded to that of which we have more fnll cog
uizance rather than to that which is contradicted l)y all th!:tt w e 
do know. It may he '' irrati01w.l " to foe] entire confldencP- that 
the sun will " rise" to-morrow, or that tho moon will con t inuo to 
wax and wane as in the past, but we shall without doubt retain 
this belief, and rej ect any a,ssertion, h owever po~iti\'o, that tho 
earth will stanJ still to-morrow, or that it did so some thousands 
of years ago. Evidence must take it~. relative p}aco in the finite 
scale of knowledge and thought, and if we do not absolutely 
know anything whatever, so long as one thing is more fnlly es
tahlished than another, we must hold to that which rests upon 
the more certain basis. Our belief in the invariability of tho 
order of nature, therefore, heing based upon more certain grounds 

I Bampton Lectures, 1865, p. 38. 
3 lb., p. 48. " lb , p. 49. 

2 lb., p. !l9. 
6 lb., p. 58. 
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than any other human opinion, we must of necessity refuse cre
dence to a statement supporte•l by intinaely lesR complete testi
mvny, and contradicte<l by universal experience, that phenomena 
subversive of that order occurrml many years ago, or we must cease 
to believe anything at all. If belief Lased upon unva1-ying expe
rience be irrational, how mnch more inational must Lelief Le which 
is opposed to that experience. According to Dr. Mozley, it is 'Luite 
irrational to believe that a stone drvppCll from the hawl, for in
stance, will fall to the ground. It is true that all the stones we our
selveshavc ever dropped, or seen dropped,luwe sofallon,anu equally 
true that all stones so dropped as far back as historic records, and 
those stillmore authentic and ancient records of earth's crust it
self go, have tlone tlte sawe, but that <loes not justify our belief, 
upon any ground:-; of reason, that the next stone we drop will do 
so. If we Lc told, however, that upon one occasion a stone so 
droppe<l, inst<>ad of falling to the ground, rose up into the air and 
contimte<l there, we ltave only two courses open tc us: either to 
disbelieve thG fnct, and attrilmte the statement to error of obser
vation, or to reduce the past to a mere irrelevant picture, and tho 
mind to a blallk page equally devoitl_ of all belief and of all intel
li~eJlt reasoning. It is impossible to <lo the latter, and it is 
equally ituuossible not to do the former. 

Dr. Mozley's argument, however, is fatal to his own cause. It 
is admittccl that miracles, "or visible sui'ipen~;ions of the order of 
nature," 1 cannot have any evidential force unless they be super
natural, and out of the natural ~equence of ordinary phenomena. 
Now, unless there he an actual order of nature, how can tl1ere be 
any exception to it? If our belief in it he not based upon any 
ground of reason,-as Dr. Mozley maintains, in oruer to assert that 
miracles or visible suspensions of that order are not contrary to 
reason,-how can it be asset-ted that miracles are supernatural ? 
If we have no rational gronJHl for believing that the fut.ure will 
be like the past, what rational grounJ can we have for thinking 
that anything which happens is exceptional, and out of the com
mon cours·3 of nature? Because it has not happened before? 
That is no reason whatever; because the fact that a thing has 
happened 1.en mi11ions of times is no rational justification of our 
expectati011 that it will happen again. If the reverse of that 
which had happened previously took place on the ten million and 
first time we should have no rational ground for surpri:;;e, and no 
reason for affirming that it did not occur in the most natural 
manner. Because we cmmot explain its cau~;e ? We cannot ex
plain the cause of anything. Our belief that there is any per-

1 Hampton Lectures, 1865, p. 6. 
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manent canso is a mere unintelligent impnl:;;e. \Ve {;an only say 
that there is a cause sufficient to protluce an isola.te(l effect, but 
wo tlo not know the nature of that cause, and it is a mere irra
tional im;tinct to suppose that any cause produces continuous 
effects, or is moro than momentary. A mim.cln, • con~equcntly, 
becomes a mere isolated eficct from an unknown cause in tho mi•lst 
of other merely isolatetl phenomena from nnk own 11ses, ancl it iR 
as irrational to won• lor at the occnrrencn of what tS new, as to 
expect the reemTenco of what is old. In fact , an ordt•r of na
tmc is n.t once necessary, and fatal, to mirneles. If there be 
no or•ler of nature, miracles cnnnot ho consi•lcretl supernatural 
occurrences, ar.d have no evidential value; if there be an 
order of nature, the evi(lence for its immutability must con
scrpwntly exceed the evidence fo1 these isolated deviations 
from it. If we are unable rationally to form expectations of 
the future from unvarying expericuce in the past, it is still more 
irrational to call that supernatural which is merely different from 
our past experience. Take, f')r instance, the case of suppm;ecl ex
emption from tho action of the law of gravitation, which Arch
bishop Trench calls " a lost prerogative of our race:" 1 wo cannot 
rationally affirm the next we(•k we ~nay not Le able to walk nn 
the sea, or ascmHi bodily into the air. To <leny this because we 
have not hitherto been a Lie to do so is unreasonable; for as Dr. 
Mozley maintains, it is n mere irrational impulse which expects 
that which has hitherto happened, when we have marle such at
tmnpts, to happen again next week. If we cnnnot rationally rleny 
t.he possibility, however, that we may be able at some futnre time 
to walk on the sea or ascend into tho air, the statement that these 
phenomena have already occurred loses all its force, and such oc
currences cease to be in any way supernatural. If, on the other 
hnnll , it would be irrational to affirm that we may next week be
come exempt from the operation of the law of gravitation, it can 
only be so by the admission that unvarying experience forbids 
the entertainment of such a hypothesis, and in that case it equally 
forLitls belief in the statement that such acts ever actually took 
place. If we deny the future possibility on any ground of reason, 
we a<lmit that we have grounds of reason for expecting the future 
t.o be like the past, and therefore contradict Dr . .Mozley's conclu
sion; and if we cannot deny it upon any gronn<l of reason, we ex
tinguish the claim of such occurrences in the past to any super
natural character. Any argument which couhl destroy faith in 
the order of nature would be equally destructive to miracles. If 
we have no right to believe in a rule, there can be no right to 

1 Notes on Miracles, p. 32 f., p. 291 f. 
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speak of exceptions. Tho resn]t in a ny ease is thi~. tl1at whether 
the principle of the order of nature be establishet l ot· refnte•l , the 
S'tpurtmtnral pretensions of miracles are di~allowed. 

2. 

Thl'oughout the wlu_~le of his argument ngainst the rationality 
of belief in the order of nature, the rigorous preeision which Dr . 
. Mor.ley unrelenting ly delllands fr0111 his antagonists is rl•nmrkaltle. 
They are nut pe1'111it ted to deviate by a hair's breadth frmn the 
lin e of st rict logic, nnrl the 111ost ah-;olute exaetness of tlelll on
stmtion is retptired. Anything like an as:·mmption or argument 
hom analogy is excluded ; inductio11 is allowed to ad1l no reason 
to Lare an1l isolated fads; an•l the l,eJief that the sun will rise 
to-morrow moming is, with pitiless severity, written down as mortl 
uniutelligent i11tpubc.. Bl'lief in tho retum of da.y, based upon 
tho unvarying experience of all past time, is declare• l to Lc with
out any g round of reason. \V p tind anything ln1t fault with 
strictness of argument; but it is fair that ntpml precision should 
be ouservctl by those who assert miracles, and that assinnption 
antl inaccuracy shonltl l,o excluded. Hitherto, aH wo have fre 
<tttently pointed out, we have met with Vl'I'Y little or nothing but 
assumption in support of miracles; lmt enconmgetl Ly tho inHex
iLle :-;pil'it of Dr . .Mozley's attack upon the nrg111nent from experi 
ence, we may look for :-;imilar pr0cision from him:-;clf. 

Proceeding, however, from his argument against the rationality 
of belief in the order of nature to his more tlircct argum ent for 
miracles, we are astonisho1.l to fintl a tota l aLalHlonment of the 
rigorous exactness impose1l upon his antagonists, and a complete 
relapse into assumptions. Dr. Mor.ley Joes not conceal the fact.. 
" Tho peculiarity of the nrgument of miracles," he frankly a<.lmit:-;, 
" is, that it begin ~-; allll cwl!-i with an assumption; I mean rela· 
ti vely to that arguiiiCnt."' Such an argument is no argument at 

I n ampton Lectures, ISfl.'i, I'· H·t In a lc<.:tnn: 011 tbc :\liracnlutll! Testimony to 
C~ristianity , one of a conr;~c ,}elivcrell at the rc'lucst of the Christian Evillencc 
Society, and pn blished mulrr the t itle of "~lotlcrn Scepticism," Vr. Stoughton, 
with a happy unconsciousness of the nature of the arguments he is using, after 
describing the reasoning which he puts into the mouth~ of those who deny mira
cles as mere assumption, tlwn triumphantly puts his own case : "But when all 
assumptions arc 1lcnic,l, the whole 1p1Cstion presents another aspect. Given the 
inndamcntal 1lislinction between things physical awl things moral ; given the 
higher nature of man, the personal existence of God, a moral element in the Di· 
vine rule, the immortality of the human son!, ami the present vicinity of invisible 
sp;ritnal realms ; arHl immediately, mi:-acles wrought by the Divine will for men's 
moral welfare are completely rcmovc1l oat of the sph!:iC of the impossible," p. 1!)3 
(Gth edition). Dr. ~toughton does 11 ot apprar to have the slightbst suspicion thai 
there il' any assumption at all among his points ; but the whole lecture betrays the 
most astonishing confusion of ideas regarding thP- subject with which he is dealing. 
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nil; it is a mere prtitiv Jn·inci)Jii, incapable of proving anything. 
Tho nature of tho asHmnptiotiH olwio11Hly does not in the slightest 
decrrec affect thiH conclusion. It i:; true t laat tho statement of tho 
pa~ticnlar assumption~ .uny con!;titnto au appeal tu holief other·
wise derived, and evolve feeli11gs which may render the calm 
exercise of judgment Jnot·o difficult, hut the fact remainH absolute, 
that au argument which "Leg-ins and ends with an as!-mmption" 
is totally impotent. It remains an assun1ption, aJHl is nut an ar-
1--"mwut nt all. 

Notwithstanding this unfortunate a111 I 'I is'lnalifyi ng"poculiarity" 
we may examine the argnmo11 t. It hHtS follows : " \Ve af•HIIIIJO the ex
i:-~tence of a Personal Deity prior to tho proof of mirncles in th reli
gions sense; hut with thiH aHstnnption the 'lnestion of miraclett 
i:-~ at an end ; bocanso such n Being ha..;; necessarily the power to 
suspend those l:nvH of natnre which Ho hasH irw;p]f enacted.'' 1 Tho 
"question of miracles," which Dr. Mol'dcy here asserts to be :tt an 
end on the assumption of a "Personal Deity," iH of course merely 
that of the poGsibil-ity of miracles; but It i~ obYious that, even 
with the precise definition of Dt>ity which iH assumed, instead of 
the real "fprestion " being at an end, it only commences. The 
power to sm;pen1l tho laws of nature ],eing assumo1l, the will to 
suspend them has to Le dcmon ~;trn tcd, nnd the actual occurrence 
of any such suspension , whicb, it has already l!CCil Hhown, iH con
tmry to reason. It is ahsnr1l to assume what is beyond reason to 
n.ccount for what is opposctl to reason. Th e subject is, moreover, 
complicat;(~ ,l Ly the occmTcnec of Satanic as well aB Divine sus
pensions of tho order of natnre, ami by the necessity of assuming 
n. Personal Devil as well as a Personal Deity, nnd his power to 
usurp that control over the laws of nature, which i~~ assume1l as 
the prerogative <,f the Deity, an1l to suspen(l them in Jirect op
positicn to God. The expt·ess ascription of miracles to the special 
intervention of a Personal God is also, as we have seen, excluded 
by the Scriptum! admission that there arc other supol'llatnral 
beings capable of performing them. Even Dr. N ewrnan has re
cognized this, aud, in a pas!-lage already qnototl, he says: "For the 
cogency of the argument from Miracles depPnds on the assump
tion, that interruptions in the course of nature must ·ultimately 
procce1l from Ootl; which is not true, if they may be e1fected by 
other beings without His sa,nction."~ The first as .. mmption, in fact, 
lea<ls to nothing but assumptions cnnnecto<l with tho nn<;een, un
known and supernatural, which are beyond the limits of reason. 

Dr. ~lozley is \vell aware that his assumption of a" Personal" 

I B:unptou Scctnres, 18135, p. 94. 
2 Two l<~ssays, &c., p. 50. 
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Deity is not susceptil,Je of proof; 1 indeed, this i~ admitted in the 
statement that the definition is nn "nssmHption." He tptOtes the 
obvious reply which must bo mndo regarding this assumption : 
"Everybody mHHt collect from tho hanuony of the physical 
univet·se the existence of n God, hut in acknowledging a God, we 
do t!Ot tl1erehy acknowledge this peculiar doctrinal conceptiou of 
a Gotl. 'Vo ~ee i11 the Htructure of nature a mind-a universal 
miml- lmt Htill a tnind which only operates mul expt·csses itself 
by law. N aturo only does anti only can inform us of mind in 
nature, the partner ami correlative of urgaubr.ed matter. Nature, 
therefore, can speak to the exist('nce of a God i11 this sense, and 
can speak to the omnipotence of God in a sense coinciding with 
the actud facts of nature ; but in no other sense doeH nature wit
ness to the existence of an Onmiputm1t Supremo Being. Of n 
universal .Miwl out of nature, nature sayH nothing, and of an Om
nipotence which does not possess an inherent limit in naturo, 
she says nothing either. .AJI(l. therefore, that conception of a 
Supreme Being wl1ich represents him as a Spirit imlependent of 
the physical univer:;e, and nLle fwtl! a standing-place external to 
r.ature to interrupt its order, is a conception of God for which we 
must go P-lsewherc. That conception is ol,tainotl from revelation 
which h; a~serted to be proved 1Jy mir::clcs. But that being the 
case, tLis Lloetrinc of Theism rests itselfnpon miracles, and, there
foro, miracles cannot rest upon this doctrine of Thci~;m."2 \Vith 
his usual faimess, Dr. ~lozley, while tluestioning the correctness 
of the premiss of this argument, admits that, if ostaLlished, the 
consequence stated would follow, "and more, for miracles being 
thrown back upon the same ground on which Theism is, the whole 
evidence of revelation becomes a vicious circle, and tho fabric is 
left suspended in space, revelation resting on miracles and miracles 
resting on rovclation."3 He not only recognizes, however, that 
t.}w conception of a " P ersonal" Deity cannot be proved, but he 
... istinctly confesses that it was obtained from revelation,4 and from 
nowhere else, aml these necessary admissions obviously establish 
the correctness of the premiss, and involve the consequence pointed 
out, that the evidence of revelation is a me~·c vicious circle. Dr. 
Mozle.v attempts to argue that although the idea was first obtained 

1 Canon \Vestcott frankly admits this. "Christian;ty. therefore,'' he ~:~ays, "as 
the absolute religion of man assumes as its foundation the existence of an Infinite 
Personal Gon and a fh•ite hnmau will. This antithesis is assumed and not proved. 
No argument can establish it. It is a primary intuition and not 11. deduction. It 
is capable of illustration from what we observe around us ; but if either term is 
denied no reasoning can establish its truth." The Gospel of the Resurrection, 3rd 
ed., 1871, p. 19 f. 

2 Hampton Lectures for 1865, p. 95 f. 
J lb., p. 96. 'lb., p. 97 f. 
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thr01wh tJ.is channel, cc the truthonco po:-;se:-;sc1l is seen to rest upon 
grou n~l~ ;>£ natuml rensoJ1."1 . \Vhy, thm1, docs ho call it aUJ\SHUJII}>

tion? I he argument by wh1ch he seeks to show that tho concep
tion is seen to re~;t upon grouwls of untnral reason is: cc 'Ve 
naturnHy attribute to the design of n. Personal Being a cont1·ivance 
which i:-; direct.ell to tho existence of a Personal Being 
Fro111 personality at ,,!JU l'nd l iufcr persouality at the otl1er." Dr. 
Mozlcy'f.; own sense of ti1e weakness of his IU'giiJIH.mt., ltOweveJ', aJHl 
hi:-. 1atlll'al honesty of .nind olJlige him continua]]y to confess tl1e 
nbsl'nce of <'\'idence. A few paragraph.;; further 011 he admits:
"Not, hC'WCYel', that tho existence of a God is Ho clearly :-~ccn by 
r('ascm ns to 1lispcuse with fitith; " ·~ lmt he endeavolll'H to conviJIC<' 
w; that titith is rcaso11, only rcaHOJJ acting mttlcr peculiar circum
stanePs: when reason dmws conclusions which are not lmcketl by 
experit•ncc, reason is then called faith. 3 Tho is~-;uc of the argument, 
he contends, is so amazing, thrLt if we do nuL tremble for its safety 
it must he on account of a practicalJ•rinciple, which makes us con
tide and t"ust in t·casons, and that lH'inciplo is faith. \Ve at·e twt 
aware that conv~ction can be arrivetl at re~arding any matter 
otherwise than by confi<leuce in the correctness of the reasons, 
anu what Dr. Mozley r<·ally means by faith, here, is eonfi1lence and 
trust in a conclusion for which th .. rc arc no rcaHons. 

It is almost incredible that the same person '' ho ha1l just been 
dcnyin'g groun1ls of reason to conclusions from unvarying experi
ence, aJHl excluding from them the results of imlucti\'O reasoning 
- who had denounced as unintdligeut illlpulsc and irrational in
stinc~ the faith that the sun, wil:ch bas ri:-;en without fail every 
morning :.;ince time hcgau, will rise again to-tnotTow, c0uld thus 
argue. In fact, from the very commenc0ment of tho direct plea 
for miracles, calm logical reasoning h~ abandoned, and the argu
ment becomes entirely ad hominem. .Mere feeling is substituted 
for thought, and in the inability to be precise and logical, the 
lcctmer appeals to the generally prevailing inaccuracy of thought.' 
" Faith, then," he concludes, "is unve?·~fietl reason ; reason which 
has not yet received the verification of the final test, but is still 
expectant." In science this, at the best, w.ould be called mere 
" hypothesis," but accuracy can scarcely be expected where the 

' argument continues: "Indeed, docs not our heart bear witness to 
the fa,ct that to believe in a God "-i. e., a Personal Gnd-" is an 
exercise of faith?'' &c. 5 

It does not help Dr. Mozley that Butler, Paley, and all other 
divines have equally been obliged to commence with the same 

1 Ba1npton Lectures, 1865, p. 99. 
2 lb., p. 100. 
4 Cf. Bampton Lectures, 1865, p. 101, ff. 

3 lb., p. lOl. 
5 lb., p. 104. 
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n.ss11111ption; ul, indeed, a.~ we hn.ve already remarke1l , Dr. 
~lo.,ley hones t!)' a1lmits the ditlicnlty of the ca~o;e, and whit.~ 
na.turally m1tking the 1110st of hi~ r,wn views, he (loes not disguise 
the inHecnrlty ot' the pcsition. He dnp!'ecateH that Hchool ,vhich 
n1n.int.a.im; thnt any average man taken uu~ of a crowd, who ha'l 
:-mllieient COilllllllll sense to manage his 0\''11 atli1.tl'H, iH a tit jwig1', 
a.llll sndt a judge ns '\·as originally contl~mplatud, of tho ChriHtimJ 
PvidPtlC'L~H; 1 nnd he says: " It is not, indeed, consistent with trnt.h , 
uor wnuhl it conduce to tlw real dd't·nce of ( 'h ri?tianity, to undcr
r:tte thn 1litlienlties of the Christian evidence; nr to diRgnise the 
('hnraet.eristie of it, that thn Vt'l'Y facts which constitute the evi
dPncn nf J'I'Ve!at.ion hnvo to be acceptetl hy nn act of f,tith them
sci vcs, l1cfore they can opemte aH a pro,Jf of that further trnth." 2 

Huch evidence is ma.11ifestly worthless. After all his assumptions, 
Dr. ~lozll'y is reduced to t.he necessity of pl<•ading: 11 A probable 
fn.et is a prol.a 11le evidence. I ma.y, therefore, H~e a miracle as 
~·vidence of a rcvnlation , though I have only probable evidence 
fo1· the :nimt~lt•."3 The proh:tl,ility of the miracle, however, is 
precist·ly whnt i~ denied, as opposed to rcasnn an1l experience, and 
incolllpatihll' with t.he <miL~r of nature. A can~e is, indeotl, weak 
wht•n so altlo nil adw~cate is l'l'tl'.!~·.:d t,.. l.:>!!d' !'"'~~ :_•!!i!!g, 

'1'1,.: ~!c:!:: ~: ti.-,i, witieh is dntW'l from the a~:-;nmption of n. "Per
~onal " Deity is, a~ we have seen, merely the possibility of mim
elcs. '' Paley':-; cnticism,'' said tho late Dean of St Pant:-;, "i~, 
after all. the tru~ one-'oncc believe that there is a Go<l, anrl mir
acles are not incredible.'" 4 The assumption, therdore, although 
of vit.al importance in tl,c cn•nt of ib~ njection, 1loes not very 
materially a tlvancc the cam~~ of miracle~ if established. \Ve havr 
already scrn that the as;:;;mnption is n.vowedly incapa l,le of proof, 
but it may be ,\·ell to exaPtine it a little more closely in COl!JH~c
tion with the inferences supposed to be derivable from it.. We 
must, howG\·cr, in doing so c:Lrefnlly avoid being lc1l into a meta
physital argument, which wonl1l bo fm·0ign t.o the purpose of 
this inquiry. 

In his Hampton Lectures nn "T!te uimit of Religions Thought," 
dcliYerctl in 1858, Dr. Mansel, the very able editor and tlisniple of 
Sir William Hamiltnn,discnsscd tltis subject with great minutenes~, 
and although we cannot pret.entl here to follow him through the 
whole of his slngnlar argniPenL-a. theologieal application of Sir 
William Hamilton'H philosophy- we must sufficiently repre~ent 
it. Dr . .Mnnsel argues: We are nbsolnte!y ineapable of conceiving 
or prO\,ing tho existence of Go<l as he is; and so far is human 

I Hampton Lrctm·es, 18li5, p. 140. 
J th .• 11. I:ls. 
4 ~1/au.~d, Aitls to Faith, p. 30. 

2 lb. p. I:l8 f. 
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reason from being ahlo to con.'l-.mct a theology independent o~ 
revelation that it cannot even rea1l tho alphahct out of which that 
theology m11st h•} formed} \Ve are compcllt•d, hy the constitution 
of olll' minds, to l't.dievc ill the existence of an Absolute and In
tinite Being; hnt the instant we a.ttc1npt to analyse, we are in
volved in ine:xtrieahle confm.;ion.2 On1· llloral consciousness dc
lll!tnll!'l that we shr,nld cOJH'I•ivu him as a Personality, hut pcn;on
ality, a.s we concei\'e it, is l)s:.;entially a limitnt,ion; to speak of an 
AbRolnte a.nd fntinitn Person iH si111ply to nse language to which 
no u10dr of hmnan thonght can pqssiJ,Jy attacl1 itsPlf. 3 This 
amounts simJ ly to an ad111 iss ion that onr knowl1•dge of Go1l doc:'i 
not sati:-;fy the conditions of :"l'ecnlativc philosf)phy, aiHl h~ incn p
ahle of rcdncthn to an uitimat~~ nnd absolnt~ truth:1 rt is, there
for.- , reasonable that we :-;lwuld expect to find that the rcvcnl:d 
uwnifestation of the Divinr nature an1l att1·ihuteH ~ho11ld likewise 
carry the markH of 1·ml,or1lination to sonw higher truth, of which 
it in,licates the existl'llce, lmt. docs not make knowr'! the snhst.ance; 
and tlmt onr apprehcn~ion of th e rnvenled Deity shou],J involve 
myHte~·ieH inscrntnhle, and do11l1ts insolnl1l e by 0111' p1 escnt facul 
tim;, whiltJ at the sa11w ti111e it incldcateH th e tme Mpil·it in which 
donht should he dralt with l1y waming u•; that our kuow]c,lgc of 
God, though ren~aled by ldm~elf, is revealed in relation tf.J lP.1111an 
facnlties, and snhject to the limitation!-! nnd imperfedions in:-;cp
nrable·froJn the constitution of th e homnn mi11d.6 \Ve Heed not, 
of course, point out that the I'l·ality of revelation is here as~mncd. 
~:J scwhere, Dr. Mans(·! main tains that philosophy, hy its own in
congruities, lms no claim tf) be a.cccph~d as ~ competent witne~s; 
and, on the other hand, human pen;onnlity cannot he asHnme'l as 
an exact copy of the Divine, lmt on1y a:-; that which is most nearly 
awdog(JlJH to it among ti n itc things.0 As "''' nre, therefore, incap
al,Jc on the one hawl of a clf'ar conCCJ•tion of the Divino Being, 

I Manliel, Hampton J.cetnre~:~, 1838 (:\Tnrra~' , 4th c1l., 1859), p. 40. 
2 We 110 not int<!JTUJtt the course of l>r. ~lansc l 's argumeut to contradict any

thing. 
8 Jfan.~el, Hampton Lcctnrc!';, 18fi8 Plurray, 4th Cll., IS=>!l), p. f1t:i. Canon W est

cott says upon thi~ poin t ; "But though we app<·al to the individual conReionsncs.! 
for the recognition of the truth of tho assumptions which have been ma<lP, the 
language ;., which one t1!rlll of the antithesis is cX}Jrcsscd requires explanation. 
We spcal of Go1l as Infinite and l'ersonal. The cpit heh invol\'e a contralliction, 
and yet they arc hoth m~cesf'ary. In fact tho r, uly approximately adf'qna.to con
ception which we can fonh of a Divine Being is mulcr the form of a contra1liction. 
For UR personality is o11ly the name for special limitation exerting itself th rough 
will; and will itself implies the i1lea of resistancn. But as applic<l to GoD the 
nolionR of limitation au1l resistance are e"Ycludcd by the antit1wtic t erm intluito. '' 
'l'he Clnsp.:l of tho Uesmrectbn, 18i4, p. ~ .. 

4 Mnnsel, Hampton Lectures, 1858 (~h1rray, 4th eel., i859), 11, 94 f. 
6 Jh. p. 05. 
~ .Man sel, The Philosophy of the Conditioned (Strahan, 1866), p. 143 f. 
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and have only analogy to guide us in conceiving his attributes, 
we have no criterion of religious truth or falsehood, enabling us 
to judge of the ways of God, represented by revelation,1 and have 
no right to judge of his justice, or mercy, or gooJ.:1ess, by the 
standard of human morality. 

It ~s impossible to conceive an argument more vicious, or more 
obviously warped to favour a1ready accepted conclusions of reve
lation :- As finite beings we are not only incapable of proving the 
existence of Go(l, but even of conceiving him as he is; therefore 
we may :!Onceive him as he is not. To attribute personality to 
him is a limitation totally incompatible with the idea of an Ab
solute and Infinite Being, in which " we are compelled by the 
constitution of our minds to believe;" and to speak of him as 
a personality is "to use language to which no mode of human 
thought can possibly attach itse!f;" bnt, nevertheless, to satisfy 
supposed demands of our moral consciousnef:.s, we are to conceive 
him as a pcrsonaiity. Although we must define t!w Suprer.1t- Being 
as a personality to satisfy our moral consciousness, we must 
not, we are told, make the same moral consciousness the criterion 
of the attributes of that personality. 'Ve must not fmppose him 
to be endowed, for instancn, with the perfection of morality ac
cording to our ideas of it; but, on the contrary, we must hold that 
his moral perft-ctions are at best only analogous, and often contra
dickry, to our standard of morality.2 As soon as we concdve a 
PenC~onal Deity to satisfy our moral consciousness, we have to 
aban(lon the personality which satisfies that consciousness, in order 
to a.ccept the characteristics of a supposed Revelation, to reconcile 
cet tain statements of which we must admit that we have no cri
terion of truth or falsehood enabling us to judge of the ways of 
Gorl. 

Now, in reference to the assumption of a Personal Deity as a 
preliminary to the proof of miracleA, it must be cl3arly remem
bered that the peculiarities of the revelation which miracles are 
to authenticate cannot have any weight. Antecedently, then, it 

1 .Mansel, The Philosophy of the Comlit.icned (Strahan, 1866), p. 144 f. In 
another place Dean Mansel says: "Ideas and images which do not repre
sent God as He is may nevertheless represent Him as it is our duty to 
regard Him. They are not in thf!mselves true; but we must nevertheless believe 
and act as if they were true. A finite mind can form no conception of an Infinite 
Being which shall be spewlatively true, for it must represent the Infinite under 
finite forms ; nevertheless a conception wh:~h is speculatively untrue may be regula
•tit•ely true. A regulative tmth is thus designed not to satisfy our rem~on, but to 
guide our practice ; not to tell us wha~ God is, but how He wills that we shouU 
think of Him." Man's cc .ption of l< ". ternity; an examination of Mr. Maurice's 
Theory of a Fixed Str.te our of Time . in a letter to the Rev. L. T. Bernays, by 
ReY. H. L . .Mansel, ll. D., 11. 9 f. 

2 .Mansd, Philosophy of the Conditioned, p. 143 f. ; Bampton .Lectures, 1858, 
pp. 131- 175, pp. 94- 130. 
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is arlmitted that personality is a limitation which i'~ absolutely 
excluded by the ideas of the Deity, wl1ich , it i3 asserted, the con
stitution of our mind:;: compels us to form. It cannot, therefore, 
be rationally assumed. To admit that such a conception is false, 
and then to base conclusions upo11 it, as though it were true, is 
absurd. It is child's play to satisfy our feeling and imagi11l1tion 
by the conscious sacrifice of our reasou. .Moreover, Dr. Mansel 
admits that the conception of a Perf·;onal Deity is really 
derived from the revelation, which has to be rendered ered il ln by 
miracles; therefore the consequence already pointed. out ewsues, 
that the assumption cannot be used to prove miracles. "It mnsL 
be allowed that it is not through reasoning that men ol>tain the 
first intimation of their relation to the Deity; and that, hacl they 
been left to the guidance of their intellectual faculties alone, it is 
possihle that no such intimation mighL have taken place; or at 
best, that it would have been but as one guess out of many e(1ually 
plansiLie, and equally natural."1 The Yicious circle of the argu
ment is here again apparent, and the singular reasoning Ly which 
the late Dean of St. Paul's sgeks to (h·ive u~ into ·w acceptance of 
Revelation is really the strougcst argume11t against it. The im
possibility of conceiving God. as he is, which is rightly insisted 
upon, in::;tead of Leing a reason for assuming his personality, or 
for accepting Jewish conceptions of him, totally excludes such an 
assumption. 

As we are avowedly incapable of adequately conceiving t]w na
ture of the Supreme Being,2 an<l too naturally fall into anthrop
omorphic modes of representing him to ourselves, surely we should 
carefully avoid forming views of God, from foregone conclusions, 
which are opposed to our highest moral se11se, an<l contradictory 
to the teaching of the 11niverse and its lawR.3 The instant we 
aLandon the only true gui<les we have-Reason and Moral Consci
ousness-we must inevitably go astray, and frame for ourselves a 
God out of mere fancy, of whom it can neither · be s~id that we 
are made in his image nor even he in ours. Putting aside, then, 
as we must do, all foregone conclusions, it is perfectly certain that 
in our admitted incompetency to form any concepti0n of the 
Rupreme Being as he is, we have only two alternatives: 1. To 

1 Bampton Lectures, 1858, p. G8. 
2 Sir 'Yilliam Haoilton says : " True therefore are the declarations of a pious 

philosophy. 'A God understood would be no God at all.' 'To think that God is 
:ll! we can think Him tc be is blasphemy. The Divinity, in a certain sense, is revealed; 
in a. certain sense is concealed : He is at or.cc known and unknown. But tho last 
nndhighc~t conP:cration o£ all trnl' religion must be an altar-'Ayvruurru Beru
To the unknown an<l unknowable God.' " Discuseions on Philosophy, 3rd ed., Black
wood and Sons, 1866, p. 15, note. 

3 Cf. J;..J.nt, Rel~gion innerhalb der Grenzen der bloescn Vemnnft. Sammtl. 
Werke, cd. Hartenstein, 1867, vi, p. 267 ff. 
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renounce all attempts to gain full~r knowledge of him, and to rest 
in the mere belief that there is a Supreme Being of whose nawre 
we cannot know anything,-and this would exclude the possibility 
of the assumption which the argument for miracles requires; or, 
2. To gain such knowledge of the Supreme Being as we may from 
study of the order of nature, aidetl by our highest perceptions of 
mo:ality,-and this would equally destroy the argument. It is 
obvious tha~ either alternative is fatal to miracles. lu order, how
ever, to account for certain occurrences which arc reported to have 
taken place, but wllich they do not understantl and arc unable to 
explain, theologians adopt an assumption, which cl warfs the Supreme 
Being, of whom they a(lmit that we cannot even form a conception, 
into an arlJitrary Perso11al God constautly interfering with the 
order of nature.1 

This "great religious assumption" is not suggested by any 
antecedent consideratio~s, Lut is req uiretl to account, for miracle.~ , 
and is tleri\'ed from the very Revelation whieh miracles arc to 
attest. ''In n:tturc and. from nature," to quote words of Professor 
Bad0n Po,\·ell, " by scknce and by reason, we neither have nor Cl\.11 

possibly have any evidence of a Deity 'WO·rkiny mirades ;-for 
t,lmt '''e must go out of nature and beyond science. If we eould 
have any such evidence .fi'V?n nature, it coulJ only prove extra.
onlinary natul'al effects, which would not be mintcles ir:. the old 
theological sense, as isolated, unrelated, and uncaused; whereM 
no J)hysicctl fact can be cm~ceivetl as unique, or without analogy 
and relation to others, and to the whole system of 11a.tural causes."! 
Being, therefore, limited to Re~1.son for any feeble conception of 
the Divine Being cf which we may be capable, and Reason being 
totally vpposed to the idea. of an order of na.turo so imperfect a~ to 
require or permit repeated interference, and rejecting the supposi
tion of arbitrary suspensions of Law, such a conception of the 
Deity as is propuscd by theologians must be pronounced irrational 
antl derogatory to the wi.;;dom r"ld perfection which we recognize 
in the invariable order of nature. It is impossil>le for us to con
ceive the Supreme Being acting otherwise than we actually see in 

1 Dr. Mozley, howe,·:-r, docs not ovedook the peculiarities of the c~~ose, and he 
condemns the class 0f wliters who speak of miracles as though they stood on a par 
with other events as matters of credit, and were acc..Jpted upon the same testi· 
mony as ordinary facts of 1\istory. Against such a theory he says : "But this is 
to forget the important point that a miracle is on one side of it not ,\ fact of this 
world, but of the invisible world; the Divine interposition in it being a superna· 
tural and mysterious act : that therefore the evidence for a miracle does not stand 
exactly on the eame groun.l as t~"~ P.Vhlence of the witness box, which only appeals 
to our cnmmon sense as men of the world and actors in ordinary life ; but that it 
requiros ~ great religious assumption in our minds to begin with, without which 
no testimony ih the case can avail.'' Hampton Lectures, 1865, p. 128. 

2 Study ,..f the Evidences <'f Christianity, "Essays and Reviewd," 9th ed 
p. 141 f. 
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uature, and if we recognize in tho universe tht> operation of his infi
nite wisdom and po,ver, it i::; in the immuta'Llc onler and regularity 
of all phenomena, and in the eternal prevalence of Law, that we 
8ec their highest manifestation. This is no conception based 
merely upon observation of law and qrder in the material world, 
as Dr. :Mansel insinuatcl:;,llmt it is likewise the result of the 
highest exercise of mind. Dr. Mansel ''does not hesitate" to affirm 
with Sir 'Villiam Hamilton "that the class of phenomena whi(;h 
re41uires that kind of cause we tlenominat\) a Deity is exclusively 
given in the phenomena, of mind; that the phenomena of matter, 
taken l,l themselves, do not warrant aHJ inference to the existence 
of a God."2 After declaring the Supremo Being, from every point 
of view, iHconceivablc hy our finite minds, it il:i singular to find 
him thrustit lg upon us, io consequence, a concoptioll of that Being 
which almost makes us exclaim with Bnco11 : "It '"·ere lletter to 
ha.,·e no opinion of God nt all than such an opinion as js unworthy 
of him; for the one is unbelief, the other i::; contume1y."3 Dr. Mansel 
a:·d\:3: " Is mntt.er or min<l the truer itnage of God 1''4 Hut both 
ma.ttl'l' nuJ mind 11nite in repudiating so unworthy a conception 
of him, and in rejecting the idea of suspension.:; of Lnw. In the 
wonls of Spinoza: ''From miracles we c<m neither infer the nature, 
the existence, nor tho providence of Gotl, but, on the contrary, 
these may be mnch better comprehended from the fixed a·'lJ ih!

mutable order of nature; ''6 indecd,as he MlclR, "mi raclcs, as contrary 
to the order of nature, would rather lead us to doulJt the existence 
of God."6 

Six centuries b~foro our era, a noble thinker, Xcnophr nos of 
Colophon, whoRe pure mind soared f~.r above the base anthropo
morphic mythologies of Homer anJ Hcsiod, and anticipated some 
of the highe.'lt results of the Platonic philosophy, finely said: 

" There is one God supreme over all gods, dh,iner than mortals, 
Whe>Re form is not like unto man's, and as unlike his mtture ; 

But vain mortals imagin~ that gods like themselves are llegotten, 
With huuaan sensations, and voice, and corporeal members ;7 

1 Aids to Faith, p. 25. 
! lb., p. 25. Jf. Hamilton, Lectures on Metaphysics, vol. i. p. 26. 
~ Bacon's Essays, xvii. ed. \Vhately, p. ll:l3. 
4 Aids to Faith, p. 2!'. 
i "Nos ex miraculis nee Dei essentiam nee existentiam, nee providentiam poss 

intelligere, sed contra hrec longe melius percipi ex fixo atque immutahili na.tur~· 
ordine. '' Tract. 'l'heolog. Polit. c. vi. § 11\, ed. Tauchnitz. 

e lb., vi. § 19. 
7 Clement of Alexandria, who q•:,;otes the wholP of this passage froJJl Xeno· 

pbanes, makes a separation here froM the succeeding lines, by Kalw~IJI; but the 
sense is evidently continuouR, "n•l the fragments are generally united. Cf. Okrn. 
Al. Strom., v. 14, § 110. 
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. ! So if oxon or lions had hands n.nd could work in m;m's fashion, 
And trace out with chisel or brush their concoi•tion of Godhead, 
Thou would horse depict gods like hors )S, an<l oxeu like oxen, 
Each kind the Divino with its own form an<lnature endowing." 1 

He illustrates this profound observativn 1>y pointing out that 
the Ethiopians represent their deities as black with fiat noses, 
while the rrhracians llutke them blue-eyed with ruddy com
plexions, a'1d, similarly, the U edes and the Persians and Egyp
tians portray their gods like themse1Yes.2 The Jewish idea of 
God was equally anthrop0morphic; hut their highest conception 
was certainly that which the least resembled themselves, and 
which described the Almighty as "without variableness or sha
dow of turning," and as giving a law to the universe which shall 
not be broken.3 

3. 

None of the arguments with which we have yet met have 
succeeded in making miracles in the least degree antecctlently 
credible. On the contrary they luwe been based 11pon mere 
assumptions incapa-ole of proof and devoid of probability. On 
the other hand there arc the strongest reasons for affirming that 
snch phenomena. arc autccedcntly incredible. Dr. Mozley's attack 
on the argnment from oxperience which we discussed in the first 
pai·t of this chr.pter, and wLich, of com·He, was chiefly directed 
against Hnnw'r.; celebrated e:..;say, never seriously grappled tlw 
doctrine at all . Th\! princiy>le which opposes itself to belief in 

1 J:; [t; Ot:c)S i!v u Owi6z Ha£ trv0pa!nroz6L )liyL6ros, 
Ov n oitwS Ovltrvl6zv 0)/Vli'vS vvoi VCJ1/)lCC. 

'.~ IAA.n: (Jporoi Smdov61 0£m)S yt:vv<r60ar 
Tl/~ 0(pcrip1/V o'l6fJ?/ra Ex£Zv, tp_WV1lV u oi)taS rc. "¥ 
'..- IA.A.' ci'roz Jl'lpas dxov, jJ(us, 1ii A.iovrcs, 
~/L ypt~t/laz .'.dp~J6z, Hal t:pya rd::lv rur t:p <~vopt:~· 
"['T('T(Vl )ltV O't''T('T(Olol, BucS oi rc Bov6lv opo'loz, 
Ked ut: Ot: w v loias i;'ypacpov, Hcrl 6w)wr' /; 'T(oiovv 
Towv(/ olo1/ 'T(t:p Ha ziroi oiJLaS dxov oJlfJlov. 

2 TovS )ltV y<Y.p AiO/v'T(aS, ;LiA.avtrS Hat Ol}lOVS ypatpflV EfJJI/Of rovs 
o/Jaz'ovs Owvs, O'T(Olvz oi Hal avrol 'T(ftptJ){('(OlV' rov~ oi yc ·9paHaS, 
yA rtvHovs rc Hal lpvOpovs Hitt tdv roz Hal M1/8ovs, Hal Ilip6as 6(pi6zv 
avrois lomorctS' HCd Aiyv'T(riovs c.i6av rws avro'lS ozapopcpoiJv rtpoS n/v 
oiHt:iav popcp1/v. 

;! Ps. cxlviii. 

* Theodoret gives a. different version of thes<~ l;wc- lines, not unsupported by 
others. 

'AA.A.' oi f3porol 8oHov6z yevvii60az Ocovs, 
Kal idttv al601Jdiv r' lxt:zv, cpcvvljv re 8i)let.S re. 

\Ve have pt·eferred the ren.ding of the latter line, n.nd have translated accordingly. 
int~tea.rl of adopting l60ijra. · 
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HUME'S ARGUMENT FROrtl EXPERIENCE. J.l3 

miracles is very simple. Whatever is contradictory to universal 
and invariabie experience is antecedently incredible, and a.~ that 
sequence of phenomena which is called the order of nature is 
established ami in accordance with universal experience, mimc~es 
or alleged violation,., of that order are antecedently incredible. 
The preponderance of evidence for the invariabilay of the order 
uf nature, in fact, is so enormous that it is impossible to (';redit 
the reality of such variations from it, aml reason and experience 
concur in attributing tho ascription of a miraculous character to 
any actual occurrence which may have Leon witnessed to hnper
fect observation, mistaken inference, or some other of the nume
rou:; sources of error. Any allegatiotl of the interference of a new 
and supomatural agent, upon :mch an occasion, to account for 
results, in contradiction of the known sequence of cause and 
effect, is excluded by tho very same principle, for invariable 
experience being as opposoJ to the assertion that such interfer
ence ever takes place as it is to the occurrence of mimculou~ 
phenomena, tho allegation is necessarily disbelieved. 

Apologi8ts fiml it much more convenient to evade tho simple 
but effective arguments of Hume than to answe1· them, and where 
it is possible they dismiss them with a sneer, and ha.st.en on to 
less dangerous ground. For instn.;u.:c, a recent Hulsoan Lecturer, 
ar ·.:uing tho antecoJcnt ci·edibility of the mimculous, makes the 
following remarks: " Now, as regards the inadec1uacy of testi
mony to establish a miracle, modern scepticism has no1~ aJ.vanced 
one single step beyonJ. tho blank assertion. Ancl it is astonishing 
that this assertion should still be considered cogonL, when its 
logical consistency has heen shattered to pieces Ly a ho!;;t of writers 
a~ well sceptical as Christian (l\lill 's Luyie, ii. 1.57-lHO). For, as 
the greatest of our living logicians has remarked, tho supposed 
recondite and dangerous formula of Hmue-that it is more prob
able that testimony should Le mistaken than that m;tracles should 
be truc-retlnces itself to the very harmless pt·opobition that any
thing is incredible which is contrary to a complete :mduction. It 
is in fact a flagrant petitio p1·i:ncipii., usccl to support a wholly 
uuphilosophical assertion." 1 It is much more a:-.tonishing that 
so able a man as Dr. Farrar could so mi:-;untlcrstan ll Hume's argu
ment and so misinterpret and mis-state Mr. Mill'3 remark~ upon 
it. So far from shattering to pieces tho log ical consistency of 
Hume's reasonin~, Mr. l\lill substantially contir1ns it, and perti
nently remarks that " it speaks ill for the state of philosophical 
speculation on such subjects" that so simple and evident a doc
trine should have been accounted a tlangerJus heresy. 

l "The 'Vitness of History to Christ," Hulsean Lecture;, l8i0, by the l{.ev. F. 
W. Jl'arrar, M.A., l<',llS., &c., &c., 2ud ed., 1872, p. 26 f. 
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Mr. Mill states the evident principle, that-'' If an alleged fact 
be in contradiction, not to any number of approximate generaliza 
tions, but to a completed generalization grounded on a rigorou::. 
induction, it is said to be impossible, nml is to be disbelieved 
totally." Mr. Mill continueH: "ThiH last principle, simple awl 
evident as it appears, is the doctrine which, on the occasion of au 
attempt to apply it to the question of the credibility of miracles, 
excited so violent a controversy. Hume's celebrated doctrine, that 
nothing is credible which is contradictory to experience or ,,t 
variance with laws of nature. is merely this ven' 11lain and h:ll'lll 

less proposition, that whatever is contradictory· to a complete iu
,Juction is incredible." 1 He then proceeds to meet possible objee· 
tions: "But doe~:; not (it may be askeu) the very ~:;tatement oftht· 
propasition imply a contradiction ? An alleged fact nccor,ling to 
this t;leory is not to be believed if it contradict a complete induc
tion. But it is essential to the completeness of an in1luction that 
it should not contradict auy known fact. Is it not, then, a pl>fitio 
p't·inc,ipii to say, that the fact ought to be disbelieved because the 
induction to it is complete 1 How can we have a right to (leclme 
the induction complete, while fact:-;, supported by cretlible evidence, 
present themselves in oppositiou to it? I answer, we have that 
right whenever the scientific canonH of induction give it to tts ; 
that is, whenever the induction can be complete. \Ye have it, for 
example, in a case of causation in which there has been au eXJit't'i,· 
ment,nm C'rucis." It will he remarked that Or. Farrar adoptfs Mr. 
Mill's phraseology in one of the above que::;tions to affirm the l'e

verse of his opinion. Mr. Mill (lecides that the proposition i-; not 
a petitio vrincipii; Dr. Farrar says, a::; in continuation of hi::; re
ference to Mr. Mill, that it is a tlagrant petit,io pl'incipii. Mr. 
Mill proceeds to prove his statement, and he naturally argues that, 
if observations or exp8riments have been repeated so often, aud 
by so many persons, as to exclmle all supposition of error in the 
observer, a law of nature is established; and so long as this law 
is received as such, the assertion that on any particular occasion 
the cause A took place and yet the effect B diu not follow, ~uith
ont any countm·acting cwuse, must be 'lisbelieved. In fact, as he 
winds up this part of the argument by saying : "We cannot admit 
a proposition as a law of nature, and yet believe a fact in real con
tradiction to it, we must disbelieve the allege(l fact, m· believe 
that we were mistaken in admitting the supposed law."~ Mr. 
Mill points out, however, that, in order that any alleged fact 
should be contradictory to a law of caus-.tion, the allegation must 
be uot simply that the cause existed without being followed hy 

l A System of Logic, by John Stuart Mill, 8th ed., 1872, ii. p. 165. 
?./b,, ii. p. 1fJ6 f. 
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thl· effect, Lut that this happened in the absence of any adequate 
couuteracting cause. "Now, in the case of nn alleged miracle, the 
assertion is the exact opposite of this. It is, that the effect wa.-; 
defeated, not in the absence, but in l!onsequence of a counteracting 
cause, namely, a direct interposition of an act of the will of some 
Leing who has power over natum ; n.nd in particnlur of a .I3ting, 
whose will being assumed to have endowed all the causes with the 
powers by which they produce their effects, nmy well be ~upposed 
aLle to counteract them." 1 A miracle, then, is no contradiction t.n 
thP. law of PllUec e1nd eiiect; it is merely a new effect supposeJ to 
Le introduced by the in trod uetion of a new ca-use ; " of the ade
quacy of that c.mse if ptw~ent, ~ there can be no don bt ; and the 
only antecedent improbability which can be ascribed to the miracle 
is the improbability that any such cause existed." Mr. Mill then 
continues, resuming his criticism on Hume's argnment: " All, 
therefore, which Hume has made out, and this he · .mHt be con
sidered to have made out, is that (at least in the iutperfect state of 
our knowledge of natural agencies, which leaves it always possible 
that some of the physical antecedents may have been hidden from 
n::;,) no cvidLnce can prove a miracle to any one who <lid not pre
viously beli_,.Jve the existence of a being or beings with Hnperna
tural poWf';l'; or who believes himself to have full proof that the 
character of the Being whom he recognizes i~ inconsistent with 
his having seen fit to interfere on the occasion in question." Mr. 
Mill proceeds to enlarge 011 this conelm;ion. "If we do not already 
believe in supernatm·al agen <.: ies, no miracle can prove to us their 
existence. The miracle itself, considered merely as an extraordin
ary fact, may be satisfactorily certified by our senses ut· by testi
mony; but nothing can ever prove that it is a miracle: there is 
still another possible hypothesis, that of its behg the result of 
some unknown natural cause: and thi.~ possibility cannot be so 
completely shut out as to lea" l! no alternative but that of admit
ting the existence and intervention of a being superior to nature. 
Those, however, who alreatly believe in such a being have two 
hypotheses to choose from, a supernatural, ami an unknown na
turai agency; and they have to judge which of the two is the 
most probable in the particular ease. In forming this judgment, 
an important element of the question will be the conformity of 
the result to the laws of the supposed agent; that is, to the 
character of the Deity as they conceive it. But, with the know
ledge which we now possess of the general uniformity of the course 
of naturt, religion, following in the wake of science, has been cmu
pelled to acknowledge the government of the universP. as heir.~ on 

I Mill, Logic, ii. p. I57. :! The italica are ours. 
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the whole carried on by general Jaws, and not hy special interpoiti
tions. To whoever hol(ls this belief, there is a general presump
tion aganst any supposition of divine agency not operating through , 
general laws, or, in other words, there is an antecedent improba
bility in every miracle, which, in order to outweigh it, reqm1·es an 
extraordinary strength of antecedent probability derived from tho 
special circumstances of the case." 1 Mr. Mill rightly considers 
that it is not more difficult to estimate this than in the case of 
other probabilities. "We are seldom, therefore, without the means 
(when the circumstances of the case are at all known to us) of judg
ing how far it is likely that such a cause should have existed at 
that time and place without manifesting its presence Ly some 
other marks, and (in the ca:-:;e of an unknown cause) without hav
ing hitherto manifested its existence in any other instance. At· 
cording as this circmnstance, or the fahdty of tLe ~,;e:-:;timony , appears 
mOi·e improbable, tlwt is, conflicts with an approximate goneraliza
tion of a hight:r order, we believe the testimony, or (lisbclieve it; 
with a stronger or weaker degree of conviction, acconliug to the 
~reponderance : at lea~t nntil we have sifted the matter further." 2 

I'his is precisely Hmne's argument weakened Ly the introduction 
of reservations which ha.ve no cogency. 

\Ve have wished to avoid intenupting l\lr. Mill's train of reason
ing by any remarks of our own, and have, therefore, deferred till 
now the following obs~rvations regarding his critici:sm on Hume'R 
argument. 

In reducing Humc's celebrated doctrine to the very plain pro
position that whate~;er iR contradictory to a complete induction is 
incredible, l\Ir. l\Iill in no way diminishes its potency ngainst 
miracles; and he does not call that proposition "harmless" in 
reference to its Leari11g on miracles, as Dr. Farrar evidently snp
post!s, but merely in opposition to the character of a recondite and 
"dangerous heresy" assigned by dismayed theologians · to so obvi
ous and simple a principle. The proposition, however, whilst it 
reduces H ume's doctrine in the abstract to more technical terms, 
does not ~tltogether represent his argument. \Vithout asserting 
that experience is a.n absolutely infallible guide, Hume maintains 
that- " A wise man proportim1s hi:-; belief to the evidence. In such 
conclusions as are founded on an _iufallible experieuce, he expects 
the event with the last degree of assurance, and regards his pa.st 
experience as a full p1'oof of th& future existence of that event 
In other eases he rn·o"eeds with more caution, he weighs the oppo
~;ite experience: he considers which side is supported by the greater 
number of experiments: to that side he inclines with doubt and 

1 Mill, Logic, ii. p. 168 f. ~ lb., ii. p. 169. 
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hesitation; and when at hi~t he fixes his judgment, the evidence 
exceeds not what we properly call rn·obttbility. All probability, 
then, supposes an oppoHition of experiments an(l observations, 
where the one si(le is found to overbalance the other, and to pro
duce a degree of evidence proportioned to the superioiity." 1 Aftm· 
elaborating this propo:iition, Hume continues: "A mimcle is a 
violation of the laws of nature; nnd M n. finn an(l nnnlterable 
experience has ostahlishe1l these laws, the proof against a miracle. 
from the very nature of the fact, is as entire Its any argument from 
experience can possil,ly be imagined. Why is it more than proba
ble that all men must 1lie; that lend , cannot of itself, remain sus
p~nded in the air; that fire consumes woo1l, and is extinguished 
by water ; unless it be that these events are found agreeable to 
the laws of nature, and there is require1l a violation of these laws, 
or, in other words, fl, miraele, t.o pl'event them 1 Nothing is 
esteumed a miracle if it ever happen in the common course of 
nature. It is no miracle that a man seemingly in good health 
should die on a smlden ; because such a kind of death, though 
more umumal than any other, has yet been frequently ohsurved to 
happen. But it is a miracle that a (lead man shonld come to life; be
cause that has never beqn observed in any age or couutry. There 
mnst, therefore, be an uniform experience against every miraculous 
event, otherwise the event woul1l not merit that appellation. And 
a~ an uniform experience amounts to a proof, there is here a direct 
and fnll pmof, from the nature of the fact, against tho existence 
of any mimele; nor can snch a proof be ,}cstroyed, or the miracle 
rentlcrefl cre1lible, Lut by an opposite proof which is superior. The 
plain consequence is (an(l it is a general maxim worthy of our 
attention),' That no testimony is sufficient to establish a miracle, 
unless the testimony be of snch a kind, that its falsehood would 
he more miraculous~than the fact which it en(leavours to establish: 
anll even in that case there is a mutual llestruction of arguments, 
and the sul)('I'ior only gives us an assurance suitable to that degree 
of force which remains after deducting the inferior.' \-Vhen any 
one tells me that he ~aw a dead man restored to lifo, I imme(liatelv 
consider with myself whether it be more probable that this perso;1 
shoul1l either deceive or be deceived , or that the fact which he 
relates should really have ha.ppened. I weigh the one miracle 
~~~ainst the other; and acconling to the superiority which I dis
cover, I pronounce my deeision, a.nu always reject the greater 
miraelc. If the fah;ehoo(l of his testimony would he more miracul
ous than the event whioh he relates, then, an1l not till then, can 
he pretend to command my belief or opinion." 2 

1 Dat•id Flumt, Philosopl1icn.l \Yorks, Uoston a.•:.l Bdinbnrgh, 1854, iv., p. t2tt 
1 lb. p. I:lO ff. 
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The ground upon which .Mr. Mill admits that a miracle may not 
he contradictory to complete induction is thnt it is not an assertion 
thav a certain camo~e wa."' not followed by a certain ehcct, hut an 
allegation ,of the interference of an atlequate counteracting cause. 
This •loeR not, however, by his own Hhowing, remove u miracle 
from the action of Hume's ptinciple, but simply modifies the nature 
of the an~eccdent improbability. Mr. Mill qualifies hiA admission 
regarding the effect of the allcgetl counteracting clause, by the all
important wor«ls "if present;" for, in oruer to he valid, the reality 
of tl•~ allcge«l counteracting cause must be established, which iH 
impossible, therefore the allegations fall to the ground. No one 
knows better than Mr. ~Iill that the assertion uf n Personal Deity 
working miracleH, upon which a :miracle is allowed for a moment 
to come into court, cannot be prove«l, and therefore, that it cannot 
stand in opposition to complete imlnction which Hnme takes aa his 
l:'ltandard. 

In admitting that Hume has made out, thnt no evidence can 
prove a miracle tu any one who does not previously LelieYe in a 
being of supernatural power willing to work mirac]es, Mr. Mill 
concedes everything to Hume, for his only limitation is based 
upon a supposition of mure personal belid in something which i~ 
not capable of proof, and which belief, therefore, is not more valid 
than any other purely imaginary hypothesis. The belief may 
~eem substantial to the indiviflual entertaining it, hut, not being 
capable of proof, it cannot have weight with others, or in any way 
afiect the value of evidence in the ahstrnct. That mere individual 
belief, apart from proof, should thus be advanced in limitation of 
a logical principle, seems to us most unwananted, and at the most 
it can only be reccivC'd as a statement of what }Jl'acticalJy takes 
place amongst illogical reasoners. 

The assumption of a Personal De; .;: working miracles, is, in 
fact, excluded by Hume's argumePt·, Pild, although Mr. Mi11 ap
parently overlooks the fact, Hume 'r:.as not only anticipated but 
refu~ed the reasoning which is baseJ upon it. In the succeeding 
clmr,ter on a Particular Providence and a Future State, he directly 
dispoRes of such an Msumption, but he does so with equal effect 
also in the Essay which we are discussing. Taking an imaginary 
muacle as an ilJustration, he argues: "Though the being to whom 
the miracle is ascribed be in this case A1mighty, it does not, upon 
that account, become a whit more probable; since it is impossible 
for us to know the attributes or acticns of such a Being, otherwise 
than from the experience which we have of his productions in the 
usual course of nature. This &tiU reduces us to past observation, 
and obliges us to compare the instances of the violation of truth · 
in the testimony of men, with those of the violation of the laws 
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of rmtur·e by miracleH, in •mler to judge which of them ito~ most 
likely &.nd probable. As the violation!'! of truth are more CotlllllOH 

in the teRtimony ('onccmin~ religiouH miracles than in that con
ceming any other matter ot fact, this must diminish very much 
the authority of the former testimony, anfl make ns form a general 
resolutio11 nev('r to lend n.ny attct.tion to it, with whatever 
specion~ pretence it may he covered.''' A person who believes 
am·thing contradictory to a complete induction merely- on the 
st1:engtl• of an aHsumption which i'l iucapaLle of proof IS ~:;1.mply 
cre~Inlous, but HtH.:h an assumption cannot afl'ect the real evi~lencc 
for that thing. 

The argument of Paley a,trainst Hnmc is an illustration of the 
rl'a~wning suggested l1y M r.1Iill. Paley n.lleges the interposition 
of~' Personal Dl'ity in ('X planation nf miracles, lmt he protests 
that he cloes lH•t as~mme the nttri bntPs of the Deity or the existence 
of a future state in order to pmve their reality. "That reality ." 
he allmits, "always must he provecl Ly evidence. \Ve assert only 
that in miracles adduce~ I in support of revelation there is not such 
antecedent improbal,ility as no teHtimony cnn surmount." His 
argument culminates in the short statement: "In a worcl, once 
believe that there is a God" (i.e., a PerHonal Gocl working miracles), 
"anJ miracles are not increllihle.":! \Ve have already quoted Hume's 
rPfntation of this reasoning, an1l we may at once proceed to the 
final argument l,y which Paley endeavours to ove1 :.hrow Hume's 
doctrine, ancl upon which he mainly rest.~ his case. 

" But the short conRideration," he :;;ays, "which, independently 
of every other, convinct..."R me that there is no soli1l foundation in 
Mr. Hume's conclusion, is the following: "Then a theorem is pro
posed to a mathematician, the first thing he docs with it is to try 
it upon a simple case, an1l if it procluccs a false result, he is sure 
there must he some mistake in the demonstration. Now, to pro
ceell in this way with what may be called .Mr. Hume's theorem. 
If twelve men, whose probity and good sense I had long knowr., 
Rhottlcl seriously and circumstantially relate to me an account of 
a mirade wrought before their eyeH, and in which it wa..'i impossi
ble that they should he cleceived; if the governor of the country, 
hearing a rumonr of this account, shoulcl call these men into his 
presence, and offer them a short proposal, either to confess the im

. posture or submit to be tied up to a gibbet; if they should refuse 
with one voice tu acknowledge that there existed any falsehood 
or imposture in the case ; if this threat was communicated to 
them separately, yet with no different effect ; if it was at last 
executed; if I myself saw them, one after another, consenting to 

1 "umt, Philos. Works, iv. p. 148. 
~ Pnlty. A View of the Evidenoes of Christianity. Preparatory Con14iderations. 
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be racked, burned, or strangled, rather than give up the truth of 
their account,-still, if Mr. Hume's rule be my guide, I am not to 
bel1eve them. Now I undertake to say that there exists not a 
11ceptic in the world who would not believe them, or who would 
defend 8Uch incredulity."1 

It is obvious that this reasoning, hesi<les l.>cing purely hypothe
tical, is utt~ ·rly without cogency ngainst Hume's doctrine. In the 
first place, it is clear that no assertion of any twelve men woulrl 
be sufficient to overthrow a law of nature, which is the result of 
a complete induction, and in orrler to establish the reality of a 
miracle or the occnrrence on one occasion of an unprecedented 
effect, from any causr) not in accordance with natural law, no 
Rmaller amount of evidence would suffice than wonld serv.e to re
fute the complete induction. The allegation of such an iHterven
ing cause as a Per~;on~l Deity working mirac"Jes is excluded a~ 
opposed to a com plcte induction. So long as we maintain the 
law, we are necessarily compelled to reject any evidence which 
contradicts it.. \Ve cannot at the same time believe the contra
dictory evi1lence, and yet assert the truth of the law. 1he Hpecific 
allegation, moreover, is completely prc.hihited by the Scriptural 
ad.:nission that miracles arc also performed by other supernatural 
beings in opposition to the Deity. The evidence of the twelYe 
men, however, simply amounts to a statement that they r-aw, or 
fancied that they saw, a cert&.in occmTence in contradiction to tl~c 
law, hut that which they actually saw was orly an external 
phenomenon, the real nature of which is a mere inference, and an 
inference which, from t!w necessarily isolated 1 osition of tlw 
miraculous phenomenon, is neither snpportc(l by other instancPs 
capable of forming a complete counter induction, nor by analogies 
within the order of natnre.2 The bare inference from an occur
rence supposed to have been witnessed by twelve men is all that 
is opposed to the law of nabre, which is ba"ed upon a complete 
induction, and it is, therefore, incredible. 

If we procee(l to examine Paley's" simple case" a little more 
doFlely, however, we fin(l not only is it nttcrly inadmissible i~s 
a hypothesis, but that as !tn illustmtion of the case of Gospel 
miracles it is completely devoid of relevancy and argumentative 
force. T.he only point whieh giYes a momentary value to the sup
posed iw.;tance is the conditio11 attached to the account of the 
miracle related by the twelve men, that not ouly was it wrought 
brfore their eyes, bnt that it was one, "in which it was impossible 
that they should be deceivc(l." Now this qualification of infalli· 
bility on the part of the twelve witnesses is as incredible as the 

1 Paley, 1. c. 
2 Cf. Mill, System of Logic, ii. p. liJG f. 
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miracles which thny are supposed to attest. The existence of 
twelve men inr.apable of error or mistake is as oppoced to ex
pe::;t:nce as the hypothesis of a miracle in which it is impossible 
for the twelve men to be deceived is contradictory to reason. The 
exclu~ion of all error in the observation of the actual occurrence 
and its antecedent;; and consequences, whose united sum consti
tutes the mirncle, is an assumption which deprives the nrgnment 
of all potency. It c3.nnot be entertained. On the other hanri, the 
moment the possibility of enor is admitted, the reasoning breaks 
down, for the probability of error on the pnrt of the observer~. 
either ns regards the · external phenomena, or the inferences drawn 
from them, being so infinitely greater than the probability of mis
take in the complete induction, we must unquestionably hold by 
the law and reject the testimony of the twelve men. 

It neeu scarcely he said that the assertion of liability to error 
on the part of the observers by no means involves any insinua
tion of wilful "falsehood or imposture in the case." It is quite in
telligible that twelve men might witness an occnnence which might 
seem to them and others miraculom~.--l'mt which was susceptible 
of a perfectly natural explanation,-and trnthfully relate what 
they believed to have seen, an(l that they might, therefore, refuse 
·' with one voice to acknowlc<lgc that there existed any falsehood 
or imposture in the case," even although the alternative might be 
death on a gihbet. This, however, would in no way affect the 
character of the actual occurrence. It would not convert a na
tural, though by them incxplicahl~, phenomenon into a miracle .. 
Their constancy in adhering to the account they had given would 
merely bear npon the truth of their own sta.tcment!-l, an(l the fact 
of seeing them "one after anothrr consenting to he racked, burned, 
or strangle(l, rather than give np the truth of their acrount," 
would not in the lea:-;t justify our belirving in a miracle. Even 
martyr(lom cannot transform imaginations into facts. The truth 
of a narrati \·e is no guarantee for the corrrctness of an inference. 
It seems almo:-;t incredible that arguments like these should for 
so many years have been tolerate•l in the h ~xt-h(,olr of a Univer-
sity. · 

As rcgar•ls the applimtbilit.Y of Palny'H illnstration to the Gos
pel mirn.des, the failure of his analogy is complete. W c :-;hall 
prm;ently sec the condition of the ywnple among:-;t whom these 
miracles are ~mpposc(l to have occmTe(l , nnd that, so far from tht• 
natme of the phenomena, n.nd the eharncter of the witnesses, 
Sll}H_1orting the 1nference that it wn.."' impossible that the obser
v~rs could have been deceived, thc:·J iH every reason for conclud-· 
ing with certainty that their ignorance of natural laws, thei1· 
proneness to superstition, their love of the marvellous, and their 
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extreme rdigious excitement, rendered them peculiarly liable to 
incorrectness in the observation of the phenomena, and to error 
in the inferences drawn from them. We shall likewise see that 
we have no serious and circumstantial accounts of those miracle~ 
from eye-witnesses of whose probity and good sense we have any 
knowledge, but that, on the contrary, the narratives of them 
which we possess were composed by unknown persons, who were 
not eye-witnm:;ses at all, but wrote very long after the events re
lated, and in that mythic period "in which reality melted into 
fable, and invention unconsciously trespassed on the province of his
tory." The proposition: "That there is satisfactory evidence that 
many, professing to be original witnesses of the Christian miracles, 
passed their lives in labours,dangers,and sufferings voluntarily un
dergone in attestation of the accounts which they delivered, and 
-Holely in consequencE; of their belief of these accounts; and that 
they ah:;o submitted, from the same motives, to new rules of con
duct," is made by Paley the argument of the first nine chapterR 

. of his work, as the converse of the proposition, that similar at
testation of other miracles cannot be produced, is of the follow
ing two. This shows the importance which he attaches to the 
point; but, notwithstanding, even if he could substantiate this 
statement, the cause of miracles would not be one whit advanced. 

We have freely quoted these arguments in order to illustrate 
the real position of miracles; and no one who has seriously con
sidered the matter can doubt the necessity for very extraordinary 
evidence, e•.ren to render the report of such phenomena worthy 
of a moment's t!.ttention The argument for miracles, howeve!·, 
has hitherto proceeded upon the merest assumption, and as we 
shall further see, the utmost that they can do who support mira
cles, under the fatal disadvantage of being contradictory to uni
form experience, is to refer to the alleged contemporaneous 
nature of the evidence for their occurrence, and to the character 
of the supposed witnesses. Mr. Mill has ably shown the serious 
misapprehension of so many wt·itors against Hume's "Essay on 
Miracles," which has led them to what h6' calls "the extraol'di
nary conclusion, that nothing supported by credible testimony 
onght ever to be disbelieved."1 In regar<l to historical facts, 
not contradictory to all experience, simple and impartial 
testimony may he oufticient to warrant belief, but even such 
qualities as these .:,an go but a very small way towards esta
blishing the reality of an occurrence which is opposed to com
plete induction."2 It is admitted that the evidence requisite to 

··establish the reality of a supernatural Divine Revelation of doc-

1 lJlill, Logic, ii. pp. 173, 17 5. 2 Cf. ih. , ii. p. 168 . 
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trines beyond human reason, and comprising in its very essence 
such stupendous miracles as the Incarnation, Resurrection, and 
ARcension, must be miraculous. The evidence for the miraculou~ 
evidence, which is scarcely less a.'\tounding than the contents of 
the Revelation itself, must, logically, be miraculous also, for it ifi 
not a whit m(;re easy to prove the reality of an evj.dential mira
cle than of a dogmatic miracle. It is evident that the resurrec
tion of Lazarus, for instance, is as contradictory to complete in
duction as the resurrection of Jesus. Both the Supernatural 
Religi0n, the~·efo!·e; and its supernatural evirlence labour under 
the fatal disability of being antecedently iucredible . 



CHAPTER IV. 

THE AGE OF MIHACLER. 

LET us now, however, proceed to examine the evidence for the 
reality of miracles, and to inquire whether .they are supported 
by such an amount of testimony as can in any tlegree outweigh 
the reasons which, antecedently, seem to render them incredible. 
It is undeniable . _: 1 1wlief in the miraculous has gre.d· .. udly been 
dispelled, and that, ~·eneral rule, the only miracles which are . 
now maintained are u. ~ed to brief and distant periods of time. 
Faith in their reality, once so comprehensive, does not, except 
amongst a certain clasR, extend beyond the miracleR of the New 
Testament and a few of those of the Old,1 and the countless 
myriads of ecclesiastical and other miracles, for centuries devoutly 
an<l implicitly believe<l, are now commonly repudiated, and have 
sunk into discredit and contempt. The question is inevitably 
:mggested how so much can be ahamloned and the remnant still 
be upheld. 

As an essential part of our inquiry into the value of the e~idence 
for miracles, we must endeavour to ascertain whether th(1Se who 
are said to have witnessed the supposed miraculous occurrences 
were either competent to appreciate them ari~ht, or likely to 

1 Dr. Irons, a Prt!hendary of St Paul's, in his work "On Miracles and Pro
phecy," lays down the rule that we are not bountl to believe in :mr miracle nar
rated in the Old T estament which has not been confirmed by the threct reference 
to it of .Jesus. By tllis means he quietly gets rid of the diffieulties involved in 
l!uch miracles, for instance, as the snn and moon standing still at the order of 
Joshua, and that of B1tlaam, p. 30 ff. The whole argnment of llr. Irons is an 
amazing mw, In the "Rihle and its Interpreters," be abandons altogether the 
popular theory that the Bible and the doctrines suppose!l to he tlerived from it can 
be estahlished hy literary evidence; and after thus entting away all solid grounrl, 
he attempts to sta111lupon nothing, in the shape of the vague (etliny that the re
cords are snpern:unml. His a!lmissions as to the insnllieiency of the evidence nre 
creditable to his honesty aa a scholar, hnt his conclusion is simply lame and impo· 
tent. (Dr. Irons replHliates the insinuation-none \\'as made in the preJeding note, 
which is reprinted without alteratinn, - that his hook is ''of the nature of nn ad· 
mission to which his enndonr was reluctantly tlriven," aJHI explains that "it is a 
\'indication of the only possihle grot1111ls on which Ucvelation could rest," for'' the 
only ' Hevclation ' he can ever imaginP is that which has possessed the mind ancl 
conscience of the advanced portion of onr race these 1800 years-the Church of 
the Saints of all Christendom." The admission to which we refer, whether will· 
iugly or unwillingly, is, nevertheless, fnlly made, ancl after showing Hevelation to 
be totally unsupported hy anything worthy of the name of evidence, he affirms the 
Religion and the Book to be Su!Jernatt•ral because he jeel11-Dr. Irons generally 
italicizes the word as the main prop of his theory- that they are so. No one who 
does not feel as he floes receives much help from the tu.eory of Dr. Irons.) 
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report them without exaggeration. For this purpose, we must 
consider what was known of the order of nature in the age in 
which miracles are s!\id to have taken place, and what was the 
intellectual character of the people amongst whom they are re
ported to have been performed. Nothing is more rare, even 
amongst intelligent and cultivate, . men, than accuracy of obser
vation and t-urrectness of report, even in matters of sufficient 
importance to attr3.ct vivid attention, and in which there is no 
special interest :mconsciously to bias the observer. It will scarcely 
be denied, however, that in persons of fervid imagination, and 
with a strong natural love of the marvellous, whose minds are 
not only unrestrained by specific kiwwledgc, but predisposed by 
superstition towards falst! conclusions, the probability of inaccu
racy and exaggPratiun is enormously increased. If we add to 
this such a disturbing element as religious excitement, inaccuracy, 
exaggeration, and extravagance are certain to occur. Tho effect 
of even one of these influences, religion!-> feelirig, in wnrriug the 
judgment, is admitted by one of the most uncompromisin~ sup
porters of miracles. "It is doubtless the tendency of rehgious 
minds," says Dr. Newman, "to imagine mysteries and wonders 
where there are none; and much wore, where causes of awe 
really exil3t, will they unintentionally mis-state, e.xaggerate, and 
embellish, when they set themselves to relate what they have 
witnessed or have heard;" and he ad(ls : "and further, the ima
gination, as is well known, is a fruitful cause of apparent miracles." 1 

We need not otter any evidence that the miracles which we have 
to examine were witnessed and reported by persons exposed to 
the effects of the strongest possible religious feeling and excite
ment, and our attention may, therefore, ue more freely directed 
to the inquiry how fil.r this influence was modified by other cir
cumstances. Did the Jews at the time of Jesus possess such 
calmness of judgment and soln·ioty of imagination as to in
spire us with any confidence in accounts of marvellous occurrences, 
unwitnessed except by them, and limiteJ to their timn, which 
contradict alll<nowledge an<l all experience ? 'Vere their minds 
sufficiently enlightencll and free from superstition to warrant our 
attaching weight to their ruport of events uf such an m;tounding 
nature ? and were they themselves sufliciently illlpressed with the 
exccptionai character of any nppareut Hupematural and miracu
lous interferem:e with the order of nature ? 

Let an Engli~h historian anJ divine, who will be acknowledged 
as no prejudiced wit11e::;s, hear testiu10ny upon some of the:-;e poiuts. 

--------------
I J. 1/. Nt:wuwu, Two Essays or. ~cript;., ro Miracles nud on Ecclesiasticnl, 1870, 

P: 171. This pnssage occurs in a reply to the argument ngainst admitting Eccle
Stllsticn.l Miracles as a whole, or ag;Lin!!t admitting ccrtniu of them, that certain 
others arc rejected on all hands as fictiti ous or pretended. 
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'' Nor is it less important," says the late Dean Milman, "through
out the early history of Christianity, to seize the spirit of the 
times. Events which appear to us so extraordinary, that we can 
scarcely conceive that they should either fail in exciting a power
ful sensation, or ever be obliterated from the popular remembrance 
in their own day might pass oft' as of little more than ordinary 
occurrence. During the whole life of Christ, and the early pro
pagation of the religion, it must be borne in mind that they took 
place in an age, and among a, people, which superstition had made 
so familiar with what were supposed to be pretcrnatm·al evE::nts, 
that wonders awakened no emotion, or were speedily superseded 
by some new demand on the ever-ready belief. The Jews of that 
period not only believed that the Supreme Being had the power 
of controlling the course of nature, but that the same influence 
was possessPd by multitudes of subordinate spiritd, both good and 
evil. Where the pious Christian of the present day would be
hold the direct agency of the Almighty, the Jews w•11ld invari
ably have interposed an angel as the authcr or ministerial agent 
in the wonderful transaction. Where the Christian moralist 
would condemn the fierce passion, the ungovernable lust, or the 
inhuman temper, the Jew discerned the workings of diabolical 
possession. S.carcely a malady was endured, or crime committed, 
but it was traced to the operation of one of these myriad dremon::~, 
who watched every opportunity of c::ercising their malice in the 
sufferings and sins of men." t 

Another English divine, of certainly not i.ess orthodoxy, but of 
much greater kno,vledge of Hebrew literature, bears similar testi
mony regarding the Jewish nation at the same period. " Not to 
be more tedious, therefore, in th~s matter" (regarding the Bath 
Kol, a Jewish superstition), "let two thing~ only be observed: I. 
That the nation, under the second Temple, was given to magical 
arts beyond measure; and, II. That it was given to an easiness 
of believing all manner of deJu~ions beyond measure." 2 And in 
another place: ''It is a disputable case, whether the Jewish nation 
were more mad with superstition in matters of religion, or with 
superstition in curious arts :-I. There was not a people upon 
earth that studied or attributed more to dreams than they. II. 
There was hardly any people :n the whole world that more useJ, 
or were more fond of, amulets, charms, mutterings, exorcisms, and 
all kinds of enchantments. We might here produce innumerable 
instances." 3 We shall presently see that these statements are far 
from being exaggerated. 
---- ----------------- -·--------

1 History of Christhnity, by .H. H. :\lihnan, D.D., Dean of St. Paul's. ~1urray, 
1867, i. p. 84 f. 

2 John Lialttfoot, D. D., ~Jaster of Catharine Hall, Cambridge. Hor~e Hebraicre 
et Talmudicre, Works (ed. Pitman), xi. p. 81, cf. p. 170. 

3 lb., xi. p. 299 f. Cf. Sdwtllgm, Horre H~braiCI~ et Ta.lmudicre, 173, p.474. 
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No reader of the Old Testamer~t can fail to bave been struck 
by the singularly credulous fickleness of the Jewish mind. 
Although claiming the title of the specially selected people of Je
hovah, the Israelites exhibited a constant and inveterate tendency 
to forsake his service for the worship of other gods. The mighty 
"signs and wonders" which God is represented as incessantly 
working on their behalf, and in their ::;ight, had apparently no effect 
upon them. The miraculous even then had, as it would seem, al
ready lost all novelty, and ceased, according to the records, to ex
cite more than mere passing astonishment. The leade!'S and pro
phets of Israel had a perpetual struggle to restrain the people from 
" following after" heathen deities, and whilst the burden of the 
pi'Ophets is one grand denunciation of the idolatry ipto which the 
nation was incessantly falling, the verdict of the historiP'\l books 
upon the several kings and rulers of Israel proves how common it 
was, and how rare even the nominal service of Jehovah. At the 
best the mind of the Jewish nation rarely, if ever, attained .the 
idea of a perfect monotheism, but added to the belief in Jehovah 
the recognition of a host of other gods, over whom it merely gave 
him supremacy.1 This is apparent even in the first command
ment:'' Thou shalt have no other gods before me;" and the ne
cessity for such a law received its illustration from a people who 
were actually wo1·sh;pping the golden calf, made for them by the 
complaisant Aaron, during the very time that the great Decalogue 
was being written on the Mount by his colleague .M:oses.2 It is 
not, therefore, to be wondered at that, at a later period, and 
throughout patri.,tic days, the gods of the Greeks and other hea
then nations were so far gently treated, that, although repudiated 
as Deities, they were recognized as Demons. In the Septuagint 
version of the Old Testament, where " idols" are spoken of in the 
Hebrew, the word is sometimes translated " demons ; " as, for in
stance, Psalm xcvi. 5 is rendered : " Foi' all the gods of the nations 
are demons." 3 The national superstition betrays itself in this 

1 This is unconeiously expressed throughout the Bible in such passages as Denter. 
x.,l 7 .-"For the ¥>rd,,your G~l i~ God of ~.ods, and Lor~ of lo~?s:/ great God,, a 
m1gh•y and a temble, &<•. C.. Jo;;~ua xxn. 22, Dent. xi. 28, xn. - ff., Ps. lxxnx:. 
6, 7, and a host of other p:l.s.,ageB . 

:! An admirable inqui1·y iuto the religion of the Jewish nation is to be found in 
Dr. A. Kuenen's very 'l.bJe work, "De Godsdienst van Israel," Haarlem. Erste 
dee), 1869; tweede deel, 1870. 

3 Orz 7tcXYTES oi 0Eu1 rc;jv l.OvG?iv 8muovta(Ps.xcv. 5, Sept.). This ia not to 
he wondered at, when in <~c ma-ny other pal!sages the Israelites are re11rescnted in the 
Hebrew as sacrificing to Devils when they worshipped other gods : ef. Levit. xvii. 7; 
Dent. xxxii. 17; Ps. cvi. (Sept. ev,) 37. In Isamh lxv. 11, the words translated 
in the English version "that prepare a tahle for that troop'' are referred to demons 
in the Septuagint: xal irot)J.a~oYTES rcJ 8at)tovt~ rpct7tE~av. In Ps. xcvii. 7 
the wonl translated" gods" in the English version becomes tr,vydot atir-ov iu 
the Sept. (xevi. 7). 

.. 
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. and many other pa~ages of this version, which so well represent
ed the views of the first ages of the Church that the Fathers re
.;1\rded it as miraculous. Irenreus relates how Ptolemy, the son 
of Lagus, brought seventy of the elders of the Jews together to 
Alexandria in order to translate the Hebrew Scriptures into 
Greek, but fearing that they might agree among themselves 
to conceal the real meaning of the Hebrew, he separated them, 
and commanded each to make a translation. \Vhen the seventy 
translations of the Bible were completed and compared, it was 
found that, Ly the inspiration of God, the very same words and 
the very same names from beginning to end had been used Ly 
them alJ.l Tho same superstition is quite as clearly exprel';sed in 
the New Te~tament. The Apostle Paul, for instance, ~;peaking 
of things sacrificed to idoh;, says: "But (I say) that the things 
which the Gentiles sacrifice, they sacrifice to demons, and not to 
God ; and I would not that ye should be partakers with demons. 
Y e cannot drink the cup of the Lord, and the cup of demons; ye 
cannot partake of the Lord's table, and of the taLle of demons.":! 

The apocryphal Book of Tobit affords some illustration of the 
opinions of the more enlightened Jews during the last century 
before the commencement of the Christian era.3 The angel 
Raphael prescribes, as an infallible means of driving a demon out 
of man or woman so effectually that it should never more come 
back, fumigation with the heart and liver of a tish.4 By this ex
orcism the demon Asmodeus, who from love of Sara, the daughter 
of Raguel, has strangled seven husbands who attempted to marry 
her,5 is overcome, and tiies into " the uttermost parts of Egypt," 
where the angel binds him.6 The belief in demons, and in the 
necessity of exorcism, is so complete that the author sees no in
congruity in describing the angel Raphael, who has been sent, in 
answer to prayer, specially to help him, as instructing Tobias to 
adopt such means of 1:mbjecting demons. Raphael is described ir. 
thi~:; book as the angel of healing,7 the office generally assigned to 

1 lrcua: u.~ , Adv. H ::cr. iii. 21, § 2, :3. Eu.~euius, Ilist. Eccles., ed. Burton, Oxou. 
v. 8, cf. Philo Judwu.•, De Vita l\1osis, lib. ii. §§ 5, 6, 7. The author of the Hor
tatory Address to the Greeks gives the same account as Irenreul:!, with additional 
details. Cohort. acl Gra:cos, *., 1:t 

2 1 Cor. x. 20: ttA.l' un £t Ouuvvlv rei i/Onh 8 cutwviulS xal. uv Oeru 
Ovuvu1 v· oL Oi,'\, oo 8i v tut' s xv1 voov01JS rc.Jv 8m}),ovioov yiveofJm. 21. uv 
8vva u0e 1runipw1' x vpiuv 1Cive1v xctl. 7!unipwv 8mtwvioov· ov 8vvaufJ E 
rpa 7Ci'''S xvpiov Jl Er i x elv Ha l. rpa7Ci~ I! S 8mtwvioov. 

3 There is much discussion as to the date of this book. lt is variously ascribed 
to periods rangiu~ from tw· euturies n.c., and even earlier, to one century after 
Christ. Cf. Bertlwldt, EitJJ. A. uud N. Bundes, 181U, vi. p. 2498 f. ; Blllt81'11, Bi· 
helwerk, 18ti9, vii. i'· 59 f. ; Da1Jidson. Introd. 0. T., 1863, iii. p. 371 f. ; Eic!tlwrn, 
Eiul. Apoer. ~ehr. A. T., p. 408, Amn. i.; Ewald, Gesch. des Volkes Ii:!r., 18ti4, 
iv. p. 269 tf. ; Fabricius, Liber Tobia:, &c., p. 4; De Wdte, Einl. A. T. ite Ausg. 
j 311, p. 412. 

4 Tobit, vi. 7. 5 lb., iii. 7 f. ; vi. 14. 6 lb., viii. 2 f. 7 lb., iii. 17. 
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him by the Fathers. He is also repre~;ented as saying of himself 
that he is one of the seven holy angels which present the prayers 
of the saints to Go1 1.1 

There are many curious particulars regarding angels and de
mons in the Book of Euoch.2 This work, which is quoted by the 
author of the Epistle of J ude,3 and Ly some of the Fathers, as in
spired Scripture,4 was supposed Ly Tcrtullian to have survivetl 
the universal cleluge, or to have been afterwards transmitted by 
means of Noah, the great-grandson of the author Enoch.5 It mn.y 
Le assigned to aLout a century before Christ, Lut additions were 
made to the text, and more especially to its angelology, extending 
proLably to after the commencement of our ora.6 It undouLtedly 
represents views popularly prevailing aLout the epoch in which 
we are interested. The author not only relates the fall of the 
angels through love for the daughters of men, but gives the :1ames 
of twenty-one of them and of their leaders ; of whom J equn was 
he who seduced the holy angels, and AshLeei it was who ga vo 
them evil counsel and corrupted them.7 A third, Gadreel,8 was he 
who eeduced Eve. He also taught to the chilllren of men the use 
and manuiacture of all murderous weapons, of coats of mail, 
shields, swords, anu. of all the implements of llcat!J. Another evil 
angel, named Penemu~, taught them many mysteries of wisdom. 
He instructed men in the art of writing with paper lxapnr•) and 
ink, by means of which, the author remarks many fall into sin 
even to the present day. K.aodeja, another evil angel, taught the 
human race all the wicked practices of spirits and demons,9 and 
also magic and exorcism.10 The off.<ipring of the fallen angels and 
of the daughters of men were giants, whose height was !3000 ells;11 

of these are the demons working evil upon earth.l2 Azazel taught 
men various arts : the making t)f bracelets and ornaments ; the 

1 Tobit, xii. 15. Origen also states that the arehangenl ichael presents the pray-
ers of the saints to God. Hom. xiv. in Num., Opp. ii. p. 323. 

2 Dillmann, Das Buch Henoch; Fabricius, Cod. Yet. 'fest., i. p. 17!) ff. 
3 v. 14 f. 
4 Cf. Fabl'ici1u, Cod. Vet. 'fest., i. p. 160 ff. 
5 Tertullian, De Onltu fcm., i. 3. 
6 Dillmann, Das 13ueh Henoch, 1853, p. x. ff., xliii. ff. ; Ewald, Uehet· d. ii.th. 

Buch Henoch, 1854, Gesch. d. Volkes Isr., iv. p. 451 ff.; Gjrure1·, Das Jahrh. des 
Heils, 1838, i. p. 93 ff. ; Hilgenfeld, Die jtid. Apokalyptik, 1857, p. fl3 tf. ; Hoff· 
mann, l:':eitschr. deutsch. Morgenland. Gesellsch. 1852, vi. p. 87 : Kostlin, Thcol. 
Jabrh. 1856, pp. 240-27!),-370,-386; Liicke, Einl. Offcnb. Johannes, 2tc Aufl. p. 
l42f.; Weisse, Die En~ongclienfrage, 1856, p 215 ff. 

7 Cap. lxix. i. ff., cf. vi. 
Sln tho extract preserved by Geol'(Jt Syncellus in his Chronography (p. II), the 

angel who taught the use of weapons of v. ar, &c., is called Azael or Azalzel. 
~ Enoch, c. lxix. 10 c. vii. 
11 c. vii. 2. One MS. bas 300. Dillmann, .P· 3, cf. c. ix. xv. 
12 c. xv., cf. Gj6ret·, Das Jahrh. des Heils, 1. p. 380 f. 

9 
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use of cosmetics, the way to beautify the eyebrows ; precious 
stones, and all dye-stuffs und metals ; whilst other wicked angels 
instl'Ucted them in nil kinds of pernicious knowlcdge.1 1rh6 ele
ments and all the phenomena of nature arc controlled and pro
duced by the agency of angels. Uriel is the angel of thunder and 
earthquakeH; Haphael, of the spirits of men; Raguel is the angel 
who executes vengeance on the world and the stars; Michael is 
set over the Lest of mankind, Le., over the people of Israel ; 2 

Saraq~el , over the souls of the children of men, who are misled 
by the spirits of sin; and Gabriel is over serpents and over Para
dise, and over the Cherubim.3 Enoch is shown the mystery of all 
the operations of nature, and the action of the elements, and he 
describes the spirits which guide them, and control the thunder 
and lightning and the winds; the spirit of the seas, who curbs 
them with his might, or tosses tl~em forth and scatters them 
through the mountains of the earth ; the spirit of hoar frost, and 
the spirit of hail, and the spirit of snow. There arc, in fact, 
special spirits set over every phenomenon of nature-frost, thaw, 
mist, rain, light, and so on.4 The heavens and the earth are filled with 
spirits. Raphael is the angel set oYer all the diseases and wounds 
of mankind, Gabriel over all powers, and Fanuel over the peni
tence and the hope of those who inherit eternallife.5 The decree for 
the destruction of the human race goes forth from the presence of 
the Lord, because men know all the mysteries of the angels, all 
the evil works of Sat .m, and all the secret might and power of 
those who practise the art of magic and the power of conjuring, 
and such arts.6 The stars are represented as animated beings. 7 

Enoch sees seven stars bound together in space like great 
mountains, and flaming as with fire; and he inquires of the angel 
who leads him, on account of what sin they are so bound? Uriel 
informs him that they are star . .., which have transgressed the com
mands of the Highest God, and they are thus bound un.til ten 
thousand worlds, the number of the days of their transgression, 
shall be accomplished.8 rrhc belief that sun, moon and stars were 
living entities possessed of souls was generally held by the Jews at 
the beginning of our era, along with Greek philosophers, and we 
shall presently see it expre!:osed by the Fathers. Philo Judrous 
consiJers the stars spiri ' 11al beings full of virtue and perfection, 9 

and that to them is granted lordship over other heavenly bodies, 

1 c. viii. 2 cf. Daniel x. 13, 21 ; xii. 1. 3 c. xx. 
4 Enoch, c. lx. 12 ff., cf. xli. xxxiv. 
5 c. xl., 9 f., cf. xxxix. 6 c. lxv. 6 ff. 
7 Cf. Hilge11jeld, Die jud. ApC'lc., p. 108, Anm. 2: Gfrorer, Das Jahrh. des 

Heils, i. p. 36~ f., cf. p. 394 f., p. 406. 
8 c. xxi., cf. xYiii. 13 f. 
9 De Mund? opificio, § 48 ; De Gigantibus, § 2, ol. De Somniis, i. § 4 f., § 22. 
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not absolute, hut as viceroys under the SuprC'me Being.1 \Ve find 
a similar view regarding the nature of the stars expressed in the 
Apoealypse,2 ami it constantly appears in t'ne Talmud and Tar
gums.3 An angel of the sun amlmoon is tl'..lScribed in the Ascen
sio lsai:e." 

We are able to obtain a fnll and mi'.lute conception of the 
belief regarding augels and demons and thcit· intlnence over cosmi
cal phmwnw1m, as well as of other supmstitions current amongst 
the Jews at the time of Jesus/' from the Talmud, Tat·gums, and 
other Habbinien.l sources. \Ve cannot, however, do more, here, 
than merely glance at these volumim,us materials. The angels 
are perfectly pure spirits, without sin, and not visible to mortal 
eyes. \Vhen tlwy come down to eat''l.h on any mission, they are 
cl:ul in light and veiled in air. lf, however, they remain longer 
than seven days on earth, they become so cloggc' l with the 
<·arthly matter in which they have been immersed that they 
emmot. again aseend to the upper l1eavens.6 "rlwir multitude is 
innumerable,7 and new angels are ·~very Jay created, who in suc
cession praise Gatl and make wny for others.!! The expression, 
"host of heaven," is a ·common on~ in the Old Testament., mH.l the 
idea, was developed into· a hen vcnly army. The first Gospel 
represents Jesus as speaking of "more than twelve legions of 
angels." 0 Every angel has one particular lluty to perform, and no 
more; thus of the three :mgeh; who appeared to Abraham, one 
was sent to announce that ~am·n should have a son, the secon1l to 
t·e:scue Lot, and the third to de:~troy Sodom and Gomorrah.10 The 
angels serve Gotl in the administra tion of the universe, and to 
special angels are assigned thE. difl'erent parts of nature. "There 
is not a thing in the world, not even a little herb, over which 
there is not an angel set, anll everything happens according to the 

I De 1\Iona.rchia, i. § 1. 2 Rev. i, 20, iii. 1, iv, 5, ix. 1, &c. 
3 Targnm Hieros. Dent. ii. 25, Gen. i. 16: 'l'ra.ci; Bera.coth, ::l2, 1: Chollin, 60, 2; 

Shefnoth, 9, 1. Pirke Eliescr, vi., cf. Ei$enmen{}e1', ~~ntdecktes .Tudenthnm, 1700, 
i. p. Sll f.; ii. p. 384 f. Gfriirer, Da.1:1 Jahrh. d. Heils, i. p. 362 £., 394 fl'. 

4 e. iv. 18. This work referrec't to by Oriam (Ep. a.d Africanum), Bpiphanius 
(Ha>r. xl. 2, lxvii. 3),Jerome (in F.sa.ire, lxiv. 4), a.1Hl others (cf. Fabricius, Cod. Vet. 
Test., i. p. 1086 ff. ), a.s 'Ava.13a.TtiC~II 'Hua.tov, is dated vn.riously from the middle of 
the 1st to the beginning of the 3rd century. The work, long lost, was discovered 
&nd published by LatDI'ence, in IH19. 

5 Li!lhtfoot, Horre Hcb. et. 'Ja.lm., \Yorks, xi., Dedication; Schoettym, Horre 
Hebr. et. Talm. Prrefa.tio ; Gfriirer, Da.s J ahrh. d. Heils, i. p. 5 ff. ; Bretsclineider, 
Hist. Dogm. Ausl, deR N. T., 1306, p. 110 tf., 141 ff . 
.. 6 Soha.r, Genesi.~. p. 124, p. ~!()6; Pirk? El.ieser! xlri. ; Eismmenger Eutd. Jud. 
n. p. 387 f. ; Gfrorer, Das Ja.l'.rh. d. He~ls, 1. p .. 156. 

7 Hieros, Ta.rg. Exod., xii. 12, xxxiii. 23; Deut. xxxiv. 5, &c., &c. 
8 Cha.gigah Bah., p. 14, 1, ~. ; .Eimunen!Jtr, ib. ii. p. 371 ff. 
9 ~latt. ~Jtvi. 53. , 

10 Hieros. Targ. Genes. xvii. 2; GfriJrer, ib., i.. p. 3G3 f. 
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command of these appointed angels." 1 It will he remembered 
that the agency of a11gels is frequently intro•luced in the Old 
Testament, and still more so in the Septungint version, hy alter
ations of the text. One notal1le case of ~melt agency may I 1e 
rcforre(l to, where the pestilence which is Heut to puni~h l>avid 
for nmnhcring the people is Haid to Lc caused by an angel, whom 
Davi(l even sees. The Lord iA represented as repenting of the 
evil, whrm the angel was stretching forth his hawl against Jcnt
snJem, anJ J,j,lding him stay his hand after the angel had des
troye,l seventy thonsan(l men lJy the pestilenec.2 This theory of 
disease has prevailed until comparatively recent times. The 
names of many of the superintending angels nre given, as, for 
instance : J ch uel is set over fire, Michael over water, J echiel over 
wild beasts, and Anpiel over bir(h!. Over cattle Hariel h; ap
pointed, and Samniel over created things moving in the waters, 
an,l over the face of the earth ; 1\lessaunahel over reptiles, Deliel 
over fish. Ruchiel is set over the wilHls, GttlJriel over thunder 
and alHo over fire, aml over the ripening of fmit, N uriel over hnil, 
:Makturiel over rucks, Alpiel over fruit-bearing trees, Soroel ovel' 
those which ,]o not Lear fruit, and Sandalfon over the human 
race ; and under ench of these there are su Lordi nate angcls.3 It 
was believed that there were two angels of Death, one for those 
who died out of the land of Israel, who was an evil angel, called 
Samael (and at other times Satnn, Asmo(leus, &c.), and the other, 
who presided over the (leaJ of the laml of J srael, the holy angel 
Gabriel; and untler these there was a host of evil spirits and 
angels.4 The Jews were unanimous in a.<Jserting that angels super
intend the various operations of nature, although there is some 
difference in the names assigned to those augels.5 The Sohar on 
Numbers states that "Michael, Gabriel, Nuriel, Raphael arc set 
over the four elements, water, fire, air, earth." 6 We shall pre
sently see how general this helicf regarding angels was amongst 
t.hc Fathers, Lut it is also expressed in the New Testament. In 
the Apocalypse there appears an angel who has power over fire, 7 

1 Jalkut Uhadaseh, p. 147, 3; Eisenmenger, ib. ii. p. 376 ff. Gfrorer, ib. i. 
p. 369. 

2 2 Sam. xxiv. 15 f. 
3 Berith Minncha, p. 37, 1 ; cf. Tract. Pesachim, p. ll8, 1, ~; Sanhedrin, 95, 2; 

Ei1enmenyer, ib. ii. p. :ns ff. ; Gjl'ore1·, ib. i. p. 369. The Targum upon 1 Kings, 
xix. ll, 12, reads : "A host of tbe angels of the wind, a host of the angels of com· 
motion, a host of the angels of fire ; and after the host of the angels of fire, the 
voice of the silent singers." Ligh((oot, Horre Heb. et Talm. Works, xii. p. 35. 

4 Bava Mezia., :{6, 1 ; Succah, 53, 1 ; Bava Bathra, 16, 1 ; Eisenmenger, ib. i. p. 
821 f., p. 854 ff. ; Lightfoot, ib., xii. p. 428, p. 51J7 f.; Sclwettgen, Horrn Heb. et 
Talm., p. 935. · 

5 Gfrorer, ib. i. p. 369. 
6 p. 417 ; Gf,·orer, ib. i. p. 370 
7 c. xiv. 18. 
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and in Rnothcr place f.onr angels have power to hurt tho earth 
and the sea.1 'fhe augels were likewise the instructors of men, 
nnd cmnmunicate•l knowledge to the Pntrina·cluo~. 'fho nngel 
GttlJriel taught Joseph tho seventy languages of the earth.2 It 
nppcars, however, that there was ono lnnguage- the Syl'iac
which the angels do not understan<l, anti for this reason men 
were not permitted to pray for things needful, in that tongue. 3 

Angels are appointml as princes ovet· the seventy natio11s of tho 
world; lmt tho Jews consi<lm· the ttngeh~ set over Gentile nations 
merely demons." 'l,he Septuagint translation of Deuteronomy 
xxxii. 8 introduces the Htatement into the Old Testament. In
stead of tho .Most High, when he divide<l to the nations their 
iuheritance, settin~· the bounds of tho people " according to the 
number of the children of hrael," the passage becomes, "accord
ing to the number of the angels of Go1l " (KaTa J.ptOp.Cw J.yyl>..wv 0£ov). 
The number of the nationH was tixed at seventy, the number of 
the ~o~ouls who wont down into Egypt.6 The Jerusalem Targum 
on Genesis xi. 7, 8, rea1ls as fu1lows: " God spake t , the seventy 
angels which stand uefore him : Cor1e, lot us go down and con
fot!ml their language that they may \'Ot understand each 0ther. 
And the \Vonl of the Lord appeared there (at Bauel), with the 
seventy angels, according to the seventy nations, an<l each had 
the language of the people which was a1lotted to him, and the 
record of the writing in. his hand, and scattered the nations from 
thence over the whole earth, in seventy languages, so that the one 
diu not understand what the other said." 6 ~lichacl was the Angel 
of the people of Israel,7 and he is always set in the highest place 
amongst the angels, and often calle(l tho High Priest of Heaven. 8 

It was uelieved that the angels of the nations fought in heaven 
when their al1otted peoples made war on earth. \V e see an al1u
sion to this in the Book of Daniel,9 and in the Apocalypse there 
is "war in heaven; Michael and his angels fought against the 
dragon; anti the dragon fought, and his angels." 10 'l1he Jews of the 

1 c. vii. 2, cf. ix. ll, xix. 17. 
2 Tract. Sotah, 33, 1 ; Gjrorer, ib. i. p. 366 ff; Eisenmenfter, ib. ii. p. 365 

p. 3i4 f. 
3 Beracoth, c. 2 ; Ba.h. Schabbath, 12, 2 ; Sotah, 33, 1 ; Ligltifoot, ib. xi. p. 22; 

Ei~en menyPr, ib i. p. 675 f. ; ii. p. 3Q2 f. 
4 Eixemneuyer, ib. i. p. 805 ff., p. 816 ff. 
5 Gen. xhri. 27, ExoJ. i. 5, Deut. x. 22. Seventy Disciples were therefore 

choseu to preach the Gospel, Luke x. 1. f. Of course we need not here speak of 
the import of this number. 

6 Cf. Pirke Elicser, xxiv. ; Gfrorer, ib. i. p. :l70 f. ; Eisenmenger, ib. i. p. 810. 
7 Cf. Daniel, x. 21. 
s Bah . .:\lenachoth, 110, 1; Beracoth, 4, 2 ; s.,har, Genes., fol. 17, col. 66; 

!h?saphtah Chollin, ii. 6; Ja.lkut Robcni, 80, I, Q2. 4; Sevachim, 62, 1 ; Gfrorer, 
1b. t. p. 371 f.; Scltoettgcn, ib. p. 1219 ff. 

9 x. 10 ff., and more especially verse 13. 10 c. xii. 7. 
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time of Jesus not only held that there were angels set over the 
na.tions, but also that each individual had a guardian angeJ.l Th; <J 
belief appears in several plP.f'es in the New Testament. Fo1· 
instance, Jesus is represented as ~aying of the chilurer:: "For I 
say unto you that their angels do always behold the face of my 
Father which is in heaven." 2 Agaiu, in the Acts of the Apostles, 
when Peter is Jeliverecl from prison by an angel, and comes to 
the house of his friend, th __,y will not believe the maid who 
had opened the gate and seen him, but say : " It is his angel " 
(o ll~-y£AO~ ain-uv fO"TLV).8 The passage in the epistle to the Hebrews 
will likewise be remembered, where it is said of the angels: "Are 
they not ell ministering spirits sent forth for ministry on account 
of them who shall be heirs of salvation." 4 There was at the same 
time a singular belief that when any person went into the pri
vate closet, the guardian angel remained at the door till he ca1ne 
out again, and in the Talmud a prayer is given for strengt~~ and 
help under the circc ·. YJ.stances, and that the gua-rdian angel may 
wait while the persun is there. The reason why the angel does 
not enter is that such places are haunted by dernons.5 

Tho belief in demons a~ the time of Jesus was equally emphatic 
and comprehensive, and we need scarcely mention that the Ne...-; 
Tc1:1tament is full of references to them.6 They are in the air, on 
earth, in the bodies of men a!ld animals, and even at the bottom 
of the sea.7 They ar~ the off.-;pring of the fallen angels who loved 
the daughters of men.8 They have wii1gs like the angels, and can 
fly from one end of heaven to another ; they obtain a knowledge 
of the futur.-~, like the angeh\ by listening behind tlv~ veil of the 
'Temple of God in Heaven.9 Their number is infinite. The earth 
is so full of them that if man had power to see he could not exist, 
on account of them ; there are more demons tha.n men. and they 
are about as close as the earth thrown up out of a newly-made 
grave.10 It is stated that each man has 10,000 demom. at his right 
hand, and 1,000 on his left, and the passage continues: "The 
crush on the SaLhath iu tho Synagogue D.rises from them, also the 

1 Hieros. Targ. GenP-s. xxxiii. 10, xlviii. 16. 2 .Matt. xviii. 10. 
3 Acts xii. 15. 4 Heb. i. I4. 
1\ Hieros. Beracoth, ix. 5; Bah. Beracoth, 60, I ; Gittin, 70, I ; Ei.~emnenye1 ·, 1b., 

ii. p. 449 f. ; Gjrorer, ib. i. p. 374 f. ; l.Iorse Scl wab, Trai te des Rerakhoth, I87l, 
?· I69. 

6 Passing over the synoptic Gospels, in which references to demons abonllll, cf. I 
Cor. x. 20, 21; James ii. 19; 1 Tim. iv, 1 ; Eph. ii. 2, cf. iv. 12; Rov. ix. 20, xvi. 
14, xviii. 2. 

7 .b'immzenoer, ib. ii. p. 437 f. 
a lb. i. p. 380 f. 
I! Bab. Chagigah, 16, 1 ; Schoe t:7er~, ib. p. 1049; Ei.~Pnmenyer, ib. ii. p. '1'15. 
10 Beracoth, 6, I; Sohar, Genes. p. 17! ; ib. Numbm·s, p. 2!H ; Ei.~enntPnyer, ih. 

ii. p. •146, p. 461 f. ; Moise Schwab, Traite des Berakhotb, 1871, p. 2;{9. 
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dresses of the Rabbins become so soon old and torn through their 
rubbing; in like manner they cam;e the tottering of the feet. He 
who wishes to discover these spirits must take sifted ash~s and 
strew them about his bed, and in the morning he will perceive 
their footprints upon them like a cock's tread. If any one wish 
to see them, he must take the afterbirth of a black cat, which has 
been littered by a first-born black cat, whose mother "·as also a 
first-birth, burn and reduce it to powder, and put some of it in . 
his eyes, and he will see them."1 Sometimes demons assume the 
form of a goat. Evil spiri~::: !!.j· chiefly during the darkness, for 
they are children of night.2 For this reason the Talmud states 
that men are forbidden to greet any one by night, lest it might be 
a devil,3 or to go out alone even by day, but much more by night, 
into solita,ry places.4 It was likewise forbidden fo1· any man to 
sleep alonl;l in a hom:e, because any or..e so doing would be seized 
by the she-devil Lilith, and die.5 Further, no man should drink 
water by night on account of the demon Schafriri, the angel of 
bJindness.6 An evil spirit descended on any one going into a cem
etery by night.7 A necromancer is defined as one who fasts and 
lodges at night amongst tombs in order that the evil spirit may 
come upon him.8 Demons, however, ~:\ke more especial llelight, in 
foul and offensive places, and an evil spirit inhabits every private 
closet in the world.'* Demons haunt deserted places, ruins, graves, 
and certain kinds of trees.10 vV ~ fmd indications of these super
stitions f1roughout the Gospels. 'ihe possessed are represented 
as dwelling among the tombs, and being driven by the unclean 
spirits into the wilderness, and the demons can find no rest in 
clean places.U Demons also frequented spl'ings g,nd fountains.12 The 
episode of the angel who is said to descend aL certain seasons and 
trouble the water of the pool of Betheslla, so that· he who first 

1 Bah. Beracoth, 6, I. I u the Tract. Gittin (68, 2) of the Talmud, Asmodeus is 
represented as coming to Solomon 's wives by night, with slippers on to conceal hie 
cock's feet. Ei.~e1w1enger, ib. i. p. 356, p. 424 f. : ii. p. 445 ; Ufrorer, ib. i. pp. 407, 
409; .. 'lloi'.~e Schwab, Traite rles Berakhoth, 1871, p. 239 f. 

2 Sobar, Exod., f. 67, col. 267; Sclwettyen, :'.J. p. 316; cf. Ephes. vi. 12. 
3 Sanhedrin, 44, I ; Megilla.h, 3, 1 ; Gkorer, ib. i. p. 408; Eisemncnyer, ib. ii. p. 

452. 
4 Sohar, Genes. 387 ; Eiaenmenr;er, ib. ii. p. 451 f. 
6 Schabbath, 151, 2. ' 
6 Pcsaehim, 112, 1; Avoda Sarah, 12, 2; Ei.~Pnmenger, ib. i. p. 426 f. ; ii. p. 452. 
7 Chagigah, 3, 2 ; Trumoth, 40, 2 ; Bava Bathra, 100, 2 ; Bab. ~auhedrin, 65, 2; 

Lightfoot, ib. xi. pp. Hit), 170, xii. pp. 134, 349; Gfrih·n·, ib. i. p. 408. 
ll Bah. ~anhedrin, ()5, 2 ; Li!Jhtfoot, ib. xi. p. 170, xii. p. 134 f. 
· · 1b. Schabbath, 67, 1 ; BaL. Beracoth, 62, l ; Eimmteii[Je•·, ib. ii. p. 44v f. ; 

8chwab, Traite dcR Berakbvth, p. 49[1 f. 
lO Bab. Beracoth, a, 1; resachim, iii. 2 i Targ. HicroB. Deut. XXX. 10; Schwab, ib. 

p. 2'27. 
11 Matt. viii. 28, xii. 43 ; Mark v. :l, 5 ; Luke viii. 27, 2U, xi. 2-l f. 
l2 Vajicra Rahba, § 24; Liyhtfoot, ib. xii. p. 282. 
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stepped in was cm·efl of whatever disease he had, may Le 
mentioned here in passing, although the passage is not found in 
the older MSS. of the fourth Gospe1,1 and it is argued that it was 
probably a later interpolation. There were demons who hurt those 
who did not wash their hands before meat. " Shiuta is an evil 
spirit which sits upon men's hands in the night; and if any 
touch his food with unwashen hands, that spirit sits upon that 
food, and there is danger from it."~ The demon Asmodeus is fre
quently cal1ed the king of tiw devils,3 and it was helieve(l that he 
tempted people to apostatize; he it was who enticed Noah into 
his dl'unkenness, and led Solomon into sin.4 He is represented 
as alternately ascending to study in the School of the heavenly 
Jerusalem, and descending to study in the school of the earth . .'i 
The injury of the human race in every possible way was believed 
to be the chief delight of evil spirits. The Talmud and other 
Rabbinical writings are full of references to demoniacal possession, 
but we need not enter into details upon this point, as the New 
Testament itseli presents sufficient evidence regardjng it. Not 
only one evil spirit could enier into a body, but many took pos
session of the same individual. There are many instances men
tioned in the Gospels, such as Mary .Magdalene, "out of whom 
went seven demons" (SatJ1-0l'ta ~7r'T~),6 and the man whose name was 
Legion, because" many demons" (SatJJ-ovta 7roAAu) were entered into 
him.7 Demons likewise entered into the bodies of animals, and in 
the narrative to which we have just referred, the demons on being 
expelled from the man, request to be allowed to enter into the 
herd of swine, which being permitted, "the demons went out of 
the man into the swine, and the herd ran violently down the clifi' 
into the lake, and were drowned,"8 the evil spirits, as mmal, taking 
pleasure only in the destruction and injury of man ~md beast. 
Besides "possession," all the cli<;eases of men and animals were 
ascriued to the action of the devil and of demons.9 In the Gospels, 

1 John v. 3, 4. 
2 Bah. Taauith, 20, 2; Sohar, Bereschith; Liyldfuot, ib. xi. p. 215. 
3 Gittin, ()8, l. 4 Lightfoot, ib. :di. p. Ill. 
5 Gittin, 68, I ; Ei.~ewmenyer, ib. i. p. 351. Sclwettgen, ib. p. 1233, § iv. Schoettgeu 

~rives minute details from the Talmud, &c., regarding the "Academia Celestis," 
Its constitution, a111l the questions discussed in it, pp. 1230-1236. 'l'he represen· 
tation of Satan, in the book of J"ob, will not be forgotten. 

6 Luke viii. 2 ; cf. l\·lark xvi. !), 
7 Luke viii. :~0 ff. The name J"egion does not only expu:Jb. · a great number, 

but to the word was attached the idea of an unclean company, for a Legion passing 
from place to place and entering a house rendered it •' unclean." The reason wns : 
"For there is no legion which hath not some carcaphclion'' (KapaKflpa.\~), that is to 
say, the skin of the head pulled off from a dead person, and used for enchantments. 
Uf. Chullin, 123, I ; Liyhtj'oot, ib. xi. p. 3!)4. 

8 Luke viii. 33. 
9 Bab. Joma, 83, 2; .Uab. Gittin, 67, 2; Hieros. Schabhath, 14, 3; Mischna, 

Gittiu, vii. 1 ; Gemara, 67, 2 ; Sohar, Genes. 42; Gfl'orer, ib. i. p. 411 f. ; Eisen-
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for instance, the woman with a spirit of infirmity, who was bowed 
torrether and could not lift herself up, is described as ''bound by 
S~an," although the case was not one of demoniacal possession. 1 

As might be expected from the universality of the belief in 
demons and their influence over the human rar~, the J ews at the 
time of Jesus occnpietl themselves much with the means of con
juring them. " 1~here was hardly any people in the whole world," 
we have already heard from a great Hehrew scholar," that more 
used, or were more fontl of, amulets, charms, umtterings, exorcisms, 
and all kinds of cnchantments."2 Schoettgen bears similar tes
timony:" Creterum Judmos magicisartibus admodum deditos esse, 
noti.'l~:~imum est."3 All competent scholars are agreed upon this 
point, and the Talmud and Rabbinical writings are full of it. The 
exceeding prevalence of such arts alone proves the existence of 
the grossest ignorance and superstition. There are elaborate rules 
in the Talmud with regar<l to dreams, both as to how they are to 
Le obtained and how interpreted:' Fasts were enjoined in order 
to secure good dreams, and these fasts were not only ol1served by 
the ignorant, but also by the principal Rabbins, and they were 
permitted even on the Sabbath, which was unlawful in other cases. 5 

Indeed, the interpretation of dreams Lecame a public profession. 6 

It would be impo . .:;sible within our limits to convey an aflequate 
idea of the general superstition prevalent amongst theJe"-.: J'(•gat·c l
ing things and actions lucky and unlucky, or the n1inu pal'ticu-
lars in regard to every common act prescribed f a f · against 
demons und evil influences of all kinds. N othi 11~ ·ic lt>r 1 
indifferent or too trifling, aml the danger from tl 11 w t tl 
movements or omissions to which men were supposed t• 
posed from the malig!l·; +,y of evil spirits was believetl to he grea 
Amulets, consisting of roots, or pieces of paper with charm:-; writ
ten upon them, were hung round the neck of the sick, and con
sidered efficacious for their cure. Charms, mutterings, and spells 
were commonly said over wounds, against unlucky meetings, to 
make people sleep, to heal dif;eases, and to avm t enchantments. 8 

111e11ger, ib. ii. p. 454; Lightfoot, ib. xi. p. 237, f. ; xii. p. I34 f. Shibta, whom we 
have already met with, was said to take hold of the necks of infants, and to dry 
up and contract their nen·cs. A1·uc/l , in Shibta; Liyhtjoot, ib. xi. p. 237. 

1 Luke xiii. II ff. ; cf. :i\J ark ix. 25 ; ~Iatt. xii. 22, ix. 32 ; Luke xi. 14. 
2 Liuhtfoot, ib. xi. p. 208. 
3 Horm Hebr. et t.alm. p. 474: cf. Edzard, Avoda Sarah, ii. pp. 3ll-35(j; Gfrorer, 

ib. i. p. 41:t 
4 Bab. Bcracoth, 5G ff. ; Scluon:j, TraiM des !3erakhotb, p. 457 tf. 
5 Bab. Schabbath, 11, I ; Beracoth, 14, I ; Liuldfoot, ib. xi. p. 299 f., V· 163. 
C Hab. Bcracotb, 55, 2, ::u, 1; Maa!!lar Sheni, 52, 2, 3; Lightfoot, ib. x1. p. :JOO ~ 

Schwrrb, 'l'raite des Bernkhoth, p, 457 ff. 
7 See, for instance, Bah. Heracoth, 51, I ; Sclttonh, Traihl des Berakhoth, p. 

433 f. 
~ Li[Jlttjoot, ib. xi. p. 301 f. 
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The Talmud gives forms of enchantments against mad dogs, for 
instance, against t:1e demon of hlindness, and the like, as well as 
formulre for averting the evil eye, and muttorings over diseases. 1 

So common was tho practice of sorcery and magic that the Tal
mud enjoins " that the senior who is chosen into the Council 
ought to be skilled in the arts of astrologers, jugglers, diviners, 
sorcerers, &e., that he may be able to judge of those who are 
guilty of the same."2 Numerous cases are recorded of persons 
destroyeu by means of soreery.3 The Jewish women wore par
ticularly addicted to sorcery, and indeed the Talmud declares that 
they had generally fallen into it.4 'fhe New Testament bears 
abundant testirnony to the prevalence of magic and exorcism at 
the time at which its books were written. In the Gospels, Jesus 
is represented as arguing with the Pharisees, who accuse him of 
ca.c;;ting out devils by Beelzebub, the prince of the devils. "If I 
by Beelzebub cast out the demons (ra 8atp.ovta), by whom do your 
sons cast them out? Therefore let them be your judges."5 

The thoroughness and universality of the Jewish popular be
lief in demons and evil spirits, and in the power of magie, is ex
hibited i_n the ascription to Solomon, th '3 monarch in whom the 
greatness and glory of the nation attair.ed its culminating point, 
of the character of a powerful mag:cian. The most effectual 
forms of invocation and exorcism, a]1(1 the most potent spells of 
magic, were said to have been composed by him, and thus the 
grossest superstiti(m of the nation acquired the sanction of their 
wisest king. Habbinieal writings arc never weary of enlarging 
upon the magical power and knowledge of Solomon. He was re
presented as not only kii :~ of the whole earth, but also as reign
ing over 1levils and evil spirits, and having the power of expelling 
them from the bodies of men and animals, and also of (lelivering 
people to them.0 It was indeed believed that the two demons 
Asa and Asael taught Solomon all wisdom and arts.7 The Tal
mud relates many instances of hiK power over evil spirits, and 
amongst others how he made them assist in bnilding the Temple. 
Solomon desirecl to have the belp of the worm Schamir in pre
paring the stones for the sacred Luilding, and he conjured up a 
devil and a she-clevi l to inform him where Schamir was to be 
- --------- ---- --- --- -----

1 See references, Liylttfoot, ib. xi. p. :lOJ ; Bn.b. BP:acoth, 57, 2, &c. ; Schwab, ib. 
p. :102, p. 45li f., &c., &c. 

2 Li!Jhtfovt, ib. xi. p. 301. 
8 J-Tieros. ~chab., 14, :1; Sanhedr. , 18, ~; Liyh({oot, ib. xi. p. :~01 f . 
4 Hieros. Sanhedr., 23, !l; Ha.b. Sanhetlr., 44, 2; Bah. Bernl th, 53, 1; Liyht· 

foot, ib. xi. p. 302; Ufrvm·, ih. i. p. 413 ; Schwn.b, ib. p. 444. 
5 Matt. xii. 27; cf. Luke xi. I(), ix. 49; Mark ix. 38; Acts xix. 13 ff. 
6 Gittiu, 68, I, 2; Succah, 53, 1 ; Eisenmenyer, ib. i. pp. 35.J, 358; ii. pp. 416, 

440 ; Liyhtfoot, ib. xii. p. 428. 
7 l!Jisf'.nmenge?', ib. i. p. 361 f. 
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found. They refcrrPd him to As mod ens, whom t.he King craftily 
captured, and by whom he was informed that Schamir is under 
the jurisdiction of the Prince of the Seas, and Asmodcus further 
told him how he might be secured. By his means the Temple 
was built, but, from the moment it was destroyed, Schamir for 
ever disappeared.1 It was likewise believed that ont! of the 
Chambers ot the second Temple was built by a magician called 
Parvah, by means of magic.2 The TRhnud narrates many stories 
of miracle~ performecl by varion8 Rabbins.3 

The Jewish hi~torian, Josephus, informs us that, amongst other 
gifts, God bestowed upon King Solomon knowledge of the way 
to expel demons, an art which is useful and salutary for mankind. 
He composed incantations by which cliseases arc cured, and he 
left behind him forms of exorcism by which demons may be so 
effectually expelled that { '· '-'Y never return, a method of cure, 
Josephus adds, which is of great efficacy to his own day. He 
himself had seen a countryman of his own, named Eliezcr, release 
people possessed of devils in the presence of the Emperor V es
pasian and his sons, and of his army. He put a ring containing 
one of the roots prescribe<! by Solomon to the nose of the demoniac, 
and drew the rlemon out by his nostrils, and, in the name of Sol
omon, and reciting one of hiR incantati.:ns, he adjured it to return 
no more. In or<ler to demonstrate to the spectators that he had 
the power to cast out devils. Eliczcr was accustomed to set a ves
sel full of water a little wav off: and he commanded the demon 
as he left the body of the ~THV1 to overturn it, by which means, 
says Josephus, the skill and wisdom of Solomon were made very 
manifest.4 Jewish Rabbins, generally were known as powerful 
exorcisers, practising the art according to the formulre of their 
great monar~h. Justin .Martyr reproaches his Jewish opponent, 
Tryphon, with the fact that his countrymen use the same art as 
the Gcntiles,ancl exorcise with fumigations and charms (Ka-rao£crp.ot), 
and he shows the· common belief in demoniacal inttucnce when he 
a':serts that, while J cwish exorcists cannot overcome demons hy 
such means, or even by exorcising them in the nRmc of their 
KingR, Prophets, or Patriarchs, though he admits that they might 
(lo so if they adjured them in the name of the God of Abraham, 
Isaac, and Jacob, yet Christians at once suhdned demons by ex-

1 Gittin, 68, I, 2; Sotah, 48, 2; Eisenmenyer, ih. i. p. :l:'iO ff. ; Ojro1·er, ib. i. p. 
414 f. ; JJtutorj, Lexie. Talmud, p. 2451). .!\loses is also said to have made use of 
Shamir. Fabriciu.q, Cod. V ct. Test., ii. p. 11 !l. 

2 n!oss on l\Iidtloth, cnp. r,, hal. 3; Li!Jittfoot, if!. xi. p. 301. 
3 Hava ~lezia, fi9, l, 2; Bah. JJemcoth, :~3. :i4, 54, l; Hieros. Sanhedr., 25, 4; 

~al~. TMuith, 24; .Tuchaii., 20, I ; 56, 2; Lightfoot, iu. xi. p. 301 f. ; Ki.~enmW!ier, 
1b. 1. 14 f. ; Schwab, ib. ll· !-lfi8 tf., p. 448 f. 

4 Antiq., viii. 2, § 5. 
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orcising them in the name of the Son of God.1 The Jew and the 
Christian were quite agreed that demons were to be exorcised, 
and merely differed as to the forrnulre of exorcism. Josephus 
gives an account of a root potent against evil spirits. It is called 
Baaras, and is Hame-coloured, and in the evening sends out flashes 
like lightning. It is certain death to touch it, except under pe
culiar conditions. Oue mode of securing it is to dig down till the 
smaller part of the root is exposed, and then to attach the root to 
a dog's tail. "\Vht-n the dog tries to follow its master from the 
place and pulls violently, the root is plucked up, and may then be 
safely handled, but the dug instantly dies, as the man would have 
done had he plucked it up himself. \Vhen the root is brought to 
sick people, it at once expels demons.2 According to Josephus, 
demons are the spirits of the wicked dead; they enter into the 
bodies of the Jiving, who die, unless succour be speedily obtained.3 

This theory, however, was not general, demons being commonly 
considered the offspring of the fallen angels and of the daughters 
of men. 

The .T ewish historian gives a serious account of the preternatu·· 
ral portents which warned the Jews of the approaching fall of 
Jerusalem, ant.l he laments the infatuation of the people, who dis
regarded these Diviiie denunciations. A star in the shape of a 
sword, and also a comet, stood over the doomed city for the 
space of a whole year. Then, at the feast of unleavened bread, 
before t.l1t~ rebellion of the Jews which preceded the war, at the 
ninth hour of the night a great light shone round the altar and 
the Temple, so that for half an hour it seemed a~ though it were 
brilliant da~ light. At the same festival other supernatural wam
ings were given. A heifer, as she was led by the high-priest to 
be sacrificed, brought forth a lamb in the Temple; moreover, the 
eastern gate of the inner court of the Temple, which was of brass, 
and so ponderous thnt twenty men had much difficulty in closing 
it, and which was fastene(l by heavy bolts des1::ending deep into 
the soli<l stone Hoar, was seen to open of its own accord, about the 
sixth hour uf the nigh~. The ignorant considered some of these 
events good omens, but the priests interpreted them as portents of 
evil. Another prodigious phenomenon occurred, which Jm;ephus 
supposes would be considered incredible were it not reported by 
thos~> who saw it, amhvere the subsequent events not of sufficient 
importance to merit such portents: before sunset chariots and 
troops of soldiers in armour were seen among the clouds, moving 
alJOut, and surrounding cities. And. further, at the feast of Pen-

1 Dial. c. Tryph., 85; cf. Apol., ii. 6; Acts xLJC. 13 ff. 
2 De Bello J ud., vii. 6, § 3. 3 lb. vii. 6, § 3. 
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tecost, as the priests were entering the inner court of the Temple 
to perform thei1· sacred (luties, they felt an earthquake, and heard 
a great noise, awl then the sound as of a great multitude saying: 
"Let us remove hence." 1 There is not a shadow of doubt in the 
mind of Josephus as to the reality of any of these wonders. 

If we turn to pat ristic literature, we find, everywhere, the same 
superstitions aud the same theories of angelic agency and demon
iacal interference in cosmical phenomena. According to Justin 
Martyr, after God ha(l made the world and duly regulated the ele
ments and the rotation of the seasons, he committed man and all 
things under heaven to the care of angels. Some of these angels, 
however, proved unworthy of this charge, an<l, le•l away by love 
of the daughters of men, begat children, who are the demons who 
hase corrupted the human race, partly by magical writings (8ta 
flaytKwv ypacpwv) an•l partly by fears and punishmer1ts, and who 
have introduced wars, murders, and other evils amongst them, 
which are ignorantly ascribed by poets to God himself. 2 He con
siders that demoniacs are possessed and tortured by the souls of 
the wicked dead,3 and he represents evil spirits as watching to 
seize the soul at death.4 The food of the angels is manna.5 The 
angels, says Clement of Alexandria, serve God in the allministra
tion of earthly affairs.6 'fhe host of angels and of gods ((how) is 
placed under subjection to the Logos.7 Presiding angels are dis
tributed over nations and cities, and perhaps are also depntefl to 
indivi1luals,8 and it is by their agency, either visible or invisible, 
that God gives all good things.9 He accuses the Greeks of pla
giarizing their miracles from the Bible, and he argues that if cer
tain powers do move the wintls and distribute showers, they are 
agents subject to God.1° Clement affirms that the Son gave philo
sophy to t.he Greeks by means of the inferior angels,U and a.rgues 
that it is absurd to attribute it to the devil.12 Theophilus of An
tioch, on the other hand, Hays that the Greek poet:; wen~ insp1red 
by demons.13 Athenagoras ntates, as one of the principttl points 
of belief among Christians, that a multitude .-..f angels and minis
ters are distributed and appointed by the Logos to occupy them
selves about the elements, and the heavens, and the universe and 

1 De Bello Jud., vi. 5, § 3. 2 Apol., ii. 5; cf. Apol., i. 5, 14. 
s Apol., i. 18 4 Dial. c. Tryph., 105. 
6 Dial., 57, cf. 131. 6 Stromata, vii. I, § 3. 
7 Strom., vii. 2, § 5. 8 Strom., vii. 2, § G, vi. 17, § 157. 
9 Strom., vi.l7, § IGI. !OStrom., vi. 3,§30. 

l l Strom., vii. 2, ~ G. 12 Stroru., vi. 17, § 15!), 
13 Ad Autolycum, ii. 8. Theophilus sees the punishment of the serl?ent in the 

repulsive way in which he crawls on his belly and eats the dust. Tins and the 
pains of women in childbirth are proofs of the truth of tl ~ account of the fall in 
G~uesis, Ad Antol., ii. 23. 
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the things in it, and the regulating of the whole.1 For it is the 
duty of the angels to exercise providence over all that God has 
created; so that God may have the universal care of the whole, 
but the several parts be ministered to by the angels appoint"d 
over them. There is freedom of will amongst the angeh as among 
hnmnn beings, ami some of the angels abused their trust, and fell 
through love of the daughters of men, of whom were begotten 
those who are calletl Giauts.2 These angels '.'.'ho have fallen from 
heaven busy themselves about the air and the earth; and the 
souls of the Giants,3 which are the demons that roam about the 
world, work evil according to their respective natures.4 There 
are powers which C'xerch;e dominion over matter, and by means of 
it. and mora especially one, who is opposed to God, This Prince 
of matter exerts authority and control in opposition to the good 
designed by Ood.5 Demons are greedy for i·mcrificial odours and 
the bloo1l of the victims, which they lick ; and they influence the 
multitude to idolatry by inspiring thoughts and visions which 
seem to come from idols and statues.0 According to Tatian, God 
made everything which is good, bnt the wickedness of demons 
perverts the productions of nature for bad purposes, and the evil 
in these is due to demons and not to GocP None of the 
demons have bodies; they are spiritual, like fire or air, and can 
only be seen by those in whom the Spirit of God dwells. They 
attack men by means of lower forms of matter, and come to them 
whenever they a:::e. diseased, and sometimes they cause disorders 
of the hotly, but when they are struck by the power of the word 
of God, they ftee in terror, and the sick person is healed.8 Vari
ous kinds of roots, ancl the relations of hones and sinews, are the 
material elements through which demons work.9 Some of those 
who are called gods by tho Greeks, but are in reality clemons, 
possess the bodies of certain men, and then by publicly leaving 
them they destroy the disease they themselves had created, and 
the sick are restored to hea1th.10 Demons, says Cyprian of Carth
age, huk under consecrated statues, and inspire false oracles, anrl 
control the lots and omens.11 They enter into human bodies and 
feign -various malatlies in order to induce men to offer sacrifices 
for their recovery that they may gorge themselves with the fumes, 

1 Le~atio pro Christ., x. ; cf. :uiv. 2 Legatio pro Chriet, xxiv. 
3 It IS said in the Ulcmentine Recognitions that the giants were born in the 

ninth generation of the human race, and that their bones are still preserved in 
some places; i. 29. Cf. Clement, Hom., viii. 15. 

4 Leg. p. Christ., xxv. 6 lb., xxiY., xxv. 
6 lb., xxvi., xxvii. 7 Orat. ad Grrocos, 12. 
8 lb., 16. 9 lb., 17. 
10 lb., 18; cf. Tertullian, Apol., § 22; Origen, Contra Cels., viii. 31 f. 
11 Cf. 'l'ertulliau, De Spectaculis § 12, 13 ; Olem. Recog. iv. 19 ff. 
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and then they heal them. They are really the authors of the 
miracles attributell to heathen deities.1 

Tertullian enters into minute detail:-~ regarding angels and de
mons. Demons are the offspring of the fallen angels, and their 
work is the destruction of the human race. They inflict diseases 
and other painful calamities upon our bodies, and lead astray our 
souk From their wonderful subtleness and tenuity they find 
their way into both parts of our composition. Their spirituality 
enables them to do much harm to men, for being invisible and im
palpable they appear rather in their effects than in their action. 
They blight the apples and the grain while in the flower, as by. 
some mysterious poison in the breeze, and kill them in the lmd, or 
nip them before they are i'ipe, as though in some inexpressible 
way the tainted air poured forth its pestilential breath. In the 
same way llemons and angels ln·eathe into the soul and excit.e its 
corruptions, and especially mislead men by inducing them to sa
crifice to false deities in order that they may thus obtain their 
peculiar food of fumes of flesh and blood. Every spirit, whether 
angel or demon, has wings; therefore they are everywhere in a 
moment. The whole world is but one place to them, and all that 
takes place anywhere they can know and report with equal faci
lity. Their swiftness is believed to be divine because their sub
stance is unknown, and thus they seek to be considcrell the authors 
of effects which they merely report, as, il).dced, they sometimes 
are of the evil, but never of the good. They gather intimations 
of the future from hearing the Prophets read aloud, and set them
selves up as rivals of the true God by stealing His divinations. 
From inhabiting the air, and from their proximity to the stars 
and commerce with the clouds, they know the preparation of ce
lestial phenomena, and promise beforehand the rains which they 
already feel coming. They are very kind in reference to the cure 
of diseases, Tertu llian ironically says, for they first make people ill, 
and .en, by way of performing a miracle, they prescribe remedies 
either novel or contrary to common experience, and then, remov
ing the cause, they are believed to have healed the sick.2 If any 
one possessed by a demon be brought before a tribunal, Tertullian 
affirms that the evil spirit, when ordered by a Christian, will at 
once confess that he is a demon.3 The fallen angels were the 
discoverers of astrology and magic.4 Unclean spirits hover over 
waters in imitation of the brooding (gestatio) of the Holy Spirit 

I Oyprian, De Idol. Vanitate, § 7; cf. J.llinutius Felix , Octavus, § 27; Te1·tullia1l 
Apol., 22; Eusebius, Prrep. Evang., vii. 16. 

2 1'e1·tullian, Apologeticus, § !!2 ; cf. 2:l, ad ~capulam, § 2. 
3 Apol., § 23. 
4 De Idola.tria, § 9 ~ De Cultu Fern., i. § 2. 
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in the beginning, as, for instance, over dark fountains and solitary 
streams, and cisterns in baths ami dwelling-houses, and similat· 
places, which arc said to carry one off ('mpe?·e), that is to say, by 
the force of the evil spirit.1 The fallen angels disclosed to the 
world unknown material substances and various arts, :mch as 
metallurgy, the properties of herbs, incantations, and interpreta
tion of the stars; and to women specially they revealed all the 
secrets of personal atlornment.2 There is scarcely any man who 
is not attended by a demon ; and it is well known that untimely 
and violent deaths, which arc attributed to accidents, are really 
..caused by demons.3 Those who go to theatres may become spe
cialiy accessible to demons. There is the instance, the Lord is 
witness (don1-ino teste), of the woman who went to a theatre an1l 
came back possessed by a demon; and, on being cast out, the evil 
spirit replietl that he had a right to act as he di tl, having found 
her within his limits. There was another case, also well known, 
of a woman who, at night, after having been to a theatre, had a 
vision of a winding sheet (linte·wn), and heard the name of the 

ira.gcdian whom she h<~J seen mentioned with reprobation, and, 
five Jays after, the w01nan was deat1.4 Origen attributes augmy 
and divination through animals to (lemons. In his opinion cer
tain demons, offspring of the Titans or Giants, who haunt the 
grosser parts of bodies and the unclean places of the earth, and 
who, frorn not having ~a.rthiy bodie:-;, have some power of divining 
the f11ture, occupy themselves with this. They secretly enter the 
bo(lies of the more brutal and savage animals, and force them to 
make fiights rr indications of (livination to lead men away from 
God. They have a special leaning to birds and serpents, and 
even to foxes and wolves, because the demons act better through 
these in consequence of an apparent analogy in wickedness be
tween them.5 It is for this reason that Moses, who had either 
'ueen taught l>y God what was similar in the nature of animals 
and their kindred demons, or had discovered it himself, prohi· 
bited as unclean the particular birds and animals most used for 
divination. Therefore each kind of demon seems to have !:n 

affinity with a certain kind of animal. They are so wicked that 
demons even assume the bodies of weasels to foretell the future. 6 

They feed on the blood and odour of the victims sacrificed in idol 

1 De Baptismo, § 5. 
2 De Cultu Fem., i. § 2, 10. Of. Oommodianus, Jnstit., § 3; Lactantiu~, Instit., 

Div., ;.i. 16; Olem. Hom., viii. 14. 
3 De Anima,§ 57. 
4 De Flpectaculis, § 26. 
5 Contra Cels., iv. 92; cf. viii. 11. 
o lb., iv. 93; cf. iii. 29, 35, 36, v. 5; Barnabas, Epist., x. ; Clemens Al., Prodag., 
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temples} The spirits of the wicke«l tlead wander about Hepul
clu·es and sometimes for nges haunt particular houses, anJ other 
places.!! 'l'he prayers of Christians drive demons out of men, 
and fr•Jm placeH where they have taken up their abode, and even 
somet:,mes from tl11 · uotlies of animals, which arc frequently in
jure«l by thcm.3 In reply to a statement of Cehms that we cannot 
cat h .·ead or fruit or drink wi11e or even water without eating and 
drinking with demons, and that the very air we breathe is re
cciw:d from demons, and that, consequently , we cannot inhale 
without receiving air from tho tlemons who are set over the air. 4 

Origen maintains on the c~untrary, that the angels of God, a.!lll 
not J emons, have tho superintendence of such natural phenomena, 
and have UOell appointed to COllllllUnicatC all theHe ulessings. 
Not demons, but angels, have been set over the fruits of the 
eal'th, and over the uirth of animals, and over all things necessary 
fer our racc.5 Scripture ti))'bi«ls the eating of things stmngled 
because the blood is still in the111, and },lood, and more especially 
the fum es of it, is said to l'c the food of deHtons. If wo ate 
!Mangled animals, we might have demons fee« ling with ns,6 bnt in 
Ori•rcn'& opinion a man ouly oatH and drinks with demons when 
he ~ats the flesh of itlul sacrifices, and drinks tho wine poured out 
in honour of demons.7 tT erome states the commo11 opinion that 
the air is fill ed with demons.8 Chrysostom says that angels arc 
everywhere in the atmosphere.0 

Not content, however, with peopling earth and air with angels 
an«l demons, the Fathers also shared the opinion common to 
J cws10 and heathen philosophers, that the heavenly hollies were 
animated ueings. After fully discussing the question, with much 
reference to l:;cripture, Origen determines that sun, moon, and 
stars are living and rational beings, illuminated wit.h the light of 
knowledge by the wh;dom which is the reflection (chra1rya<Tp.a.) of 
eternal light. They have free will, and as it would appear from a 
passage in Job (xxv. 5) they are not only liable to sin, 0ut actually 
not pnrc from the uncleanness uf it. Origen is careful to explain 
that this has not reference merely to their physical part, but to 
the spiritual; nntl he proceec1s to discuss whether their souls came 
into existence at the same tiuw with their bodies or existed pre
viously, nnd whether, at the end of the world, they will be re
leased from their bodies or will cease from givi_ng light to the 
world. He argues that they are rational beings because their 

1 Contra Cels., vii. 31l, cf. 5, viii. 61, cf. 60. 
2 lb., vii. 5. 
4 lb., viii. 28, 31. 
6 lb., viii. 30. 
8 Hieron. Epist. ad. Bphes., iii. 6. 

10 Cf. Pltilo, De Somniis, i. § 22. 
10 

a lb .. , •ii. 67. 
6 lb., viii. 57, 31, f. 
7 lb., viii. 31, cf. 57. 
9 In Ascens. J. C. I 
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motions could not tnke plnce withontn. soul. 11 AH tho stnrs movq 
with so much order nnd lllctholl," he says, 11 that. under no circum
stnnc<:s wlmtcver does tlwit· course seem to be disturhed, is it not 
the extreme of a bsunlity to suppose that so much order,. so much 
oh~ervHllco of tli~cipliu e allCl method coultl l1e demnn<led from or 
fulfilled by il'rationnl beings? "1 They posse~s life and reason, he 
decides, awl he pl'ovcs from Seripture that their souls were g iven 
to them not at the creation of their Lodily 1mLstance, hut like 
thm;e of men implanted strictly fmm without, after they were 
made.2 They are "subject to vanity" with tho rest of the eren
tureR, an1l " wait fot · the manifestation of the so11s of God.''3 Ori
gen is persuaded that sun, moon , aud stars pray to the Supreme 
Being through His only lJegotten Sou:' 'l'o return to angels, how
ever, Origen states that the angels are not only of various orders 
of rnnk, but lmYe apportioned to them specific offices and duties. 
To H.nplmel, for instance, is assigned the task of curing aml 
healing ; to Gabriel tlte management of wars; to .Michael the dnty 
of receiving the pl'ayers :md the supplications of men. Angels are 
set over the diflerent elmrd1eH, an<l have charge oven of tho least 
of their meruuerH. 'J'heHe offices wore ass igned to angels by God 
agreeably to the qualities displayed by each.c Elsewhere, Ol'igon 
explains that it is necessary for this world that there should be 
angels set over beasts nncl over t errestrial operations, and also 
anrrels presiding over the l)irth of a.nimals, and over the propa· 
rration and trrowth of shrubs, and, again, angels over holy works, 
~ho etemaDy teach men the perception of the hiuden ways of 
God, and knowledge of divine things ; and he warns us not to 
bring upon oursolYes those angels who are set over beasts, Ly 
leading an animal life, nor those which preside over terrestrial 
works, by taking delight in fleshly and mundane things, hut 
rather to study how w e may approximate to the . companionship 
of the Archangel Michael, t o whm;e duty of presenting the prayers. 
of the saints to God he here adds the office of presiding over 
medicine.6 It is through the ministry of angels that the water· 

1 "Stellro ve·. o cum tanto ordine ae tanta ratione moveautur, ut in nullo prorsus 
eursus earum aliquando visus sit impe<litus quomodo non est ultra omnem stolidi· 
tatem tantum or<linem tautamque dilwiplinw ac rationis observsmtiam <.licere ab ir· 
rationalibus exigi vel cxplcri ? '' De Principiis, i. 7, § 3 ; cf. Contra Cels., v. 
10, ll. 

2 De Principiis, i. 7, § 4. 
S lb. i. 7 § 5 · cf. iii . 5 § 4. Oriyen applies to suu, moon, and stars, the wish 

of Pan( Phil. i. '23. 1'atian likewise as?ribes spirit~ality to stars, plants, and 
waters, hut although one an<l the same With the soul m angels and animals, there 
are certain differences. Orat. a<l Grrecos, 12; cf. Eusebius, Prrep. Evang., vii. 15. 

4 Contra Cels., v. II. 
5 De Principiis, i. 8. § 1, cf. § 4 ; Contra Cels., v. 4, 5. ·Cf. llermas, 

Pastor, ii. Mand. vi. § l, 2; 'l'ertullian, De Orat., § 12; De Anima,§ 37; Oleme11S 
.Al., Strom., v. 14, § 92, vii. 13, § 81. 

6 Hom, xiv. in Num. Opp. ii. p. 323 
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sprirws in fountain :; nud l'lllllling strenms refresh the earth, 
and tJmt the air we breathe i~ kept pnre.1 In the "!>astor" of 
Hennas, a work quoted by the Fn.ther'i n.s in~.pired Scripture, 
which was pu blicJ.v rl·ad in the chtn·clws, which nhnost secured 
a pemmucnt place iu the New 'l'e~tn.u1e : •t cnuoll, o.nd which ap
pears after the canonical hooks in tho Co1lex Sinaiticus, the ol«lest 
extnnt MS. of the New Tcstallll' llt, mention i:-~ made of an angel 
who has rule ovel' bea~ts, and whoso name i ~ Jlegrin.2 Jet·ome 
also qnote.'i an a.pot.yphn.l work in which an ang·d ol' situilat· name 
is sa id to LK• set ovet· reptiles, amlin which tishe.'l, trees, n.nd beasts 
are n.s:;ignecl to the caro of particular n.ngels.3 

Ulerut:~nt. of Aloxnwlrin mentions without «li~;sent the prevailing 
belief that hail-stunus, tempests, and si miln.r phenomena «lo not 
occur merely from 11mterial <listurl,ance, ln1t also arc eansed hy 
thu auge1· of.«lemons aud evil angels:' Origcn states that while 
angels snper·mtend all the pherwmcrut. of nature, llll«l conti'Ol what 
is appt~intod for Olll' good, famine, the blighting of vines n.nd 
fruit tree", and tho de:-;tn.ction of beusts a11d of men, are, on the 
other hand, the personal work/• of llemons, they, a.s public exe" 
cntionel'.'!, receiving at certain tinws authority to carry into 
dlt·<'t di vino dccrem;.u \Ve have alrc1t<ly qnote1l similar views 
expn·~st·d by Tertullian,i ar11l the universa lity nnd permanence 
of such opiniom; mn,y he illustrated l1y the fact that, after the 
lapse of many centuries, we find St. Thomn.s AtJllinas as solemnly 
affirmitw t.ha.t cliscase awl tempests are the direct w01·k of the 
d•·\'il ;~ i wleed, thi1-1 belief prevailed throughout the 111iJdlc ages 
uutil very recent times. The Apostle Peter, in the Hccognitions 
uf Clement, informs Clement that when God made the world He 
appoi11ted chiefs over the variouR creatures, even over the 
trees 11.11d the mountains and springs and rivers, ~.tll over 
everything in the universe. An angel wns set. m·e1· the angel::: , 
a spirit over spirits, a star over the stn.rs, a. demon over the 
demons, and ~o on.U He provi1led differeut offices for all His 
creaturei-1, whether good or bad,10 but certain angels havincr left 
the eu"urse of their proper order, led men into sin and t~u(J'ht 
them that demons could, by magical invocations, be made to o~ey 
ma.n. 11 Ham was the discoverer of the art of magic.12 Astro
logers suppose that evils happen :n consequence of the motions 
of tho heavenly bodies, and represent certain clir~acteric periods 

1 Ullntra Ccls., \' iii 57, 31. 
2 i. Vi8io, iv. 2; Ootr.lerius, in the Greek version, gives the name, "Af'ptoP. 
3 lliei'OII., in Ilab<~cuc, i. I, 14. 4 Stromata, vi. 3, § 31. 
5 Cf. ~Iatth. viii. 31 ff. 6 Contra Celes., vjii. 31. 
~ Apolog. § 22 f.. 8 Sum.ma. '!'heolog., 1, qurest. 80,'§ 2. 

Olem., Recog. 1. 45. 10 lb., tv. 2a. 
11 lb., iv. 26. 12Jb., iv. 27. 
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a.s dangerous, not knowing that it is not the course uf the stan .. . 
b:1t the adion of demons that regulaten these thiugR.l God ln1:-. 
committed the superinten1~01H:e of the s~venty-two nation:-. i11to 
which He has divided the earth to as many attg-,..!ls.2 Dm:10ns 
insinuate themsclYcs into the hodil'S of men, and fore~ t.hntll to 
fulfil their def'ires ;3 they sollletimeH appenr visibly to men, nnd by 
threats or promises endeavour to lead them into error; t11ey can 
transform themselves into whateYcr form~ they pleaxe.4 Tlw 
distinction Letwcen what. is spoken l,y t}l :, tru'' Uo<l through tlte 
propl1ets ur by visions, and that whicl£ IS <leli' erc<l Ly dmnons is 
this: that what proceed~ fi'Om the former is always trw3, wlwrea:-: 
that which i~-; foretold hy demons is not always trne.5 Laetan
tim; ~ays that when the numl,er of menlJegnn to increase, fea1·i•1g 
that the Devil shonld corrupt or clest1·oy them, G()(_l seut angds 
to pro',ect awl i11~truct the lmman mr.1\ hut the a11gels themselrl's 
fell bcllentL his wiles, :md from heing angels Lhl'.Y l1ecame thl' 
satellites and ministc1 H of Satan. Tlw otispri1;g of these falkn 
angels are m1elean s1'iritH, authors of all the evil::; whieh arc done, 
an<l the Devil is th<>ir chief. They are acqnaint.ed with t lw 
future, hnt not colllpletely. The art of the Hlagi i~ altogether 
supported hy the!;•d t ' '~ : " tOil'l :tlHl at t!wir invocation they dect·in• 
men with lying trieks , maldng men tJ,ink they ~ ') 0 U1ir.gH wl1i('h 
do not r~:i~t. The:-;e contaminate1l <;pirits wandc•1· over all the 
earth, and eonsdle theJllselveH by the de::;trnction of mc·n. '1'111',\' 
fill every place witl1 frawh and <le<'cits, for they adl1ere to in 
dividuals, an1l occnpy whole how.;es, alld a:-:;sunw the nn.IIIL' of 
genii, aioi de!l~ons arc ea11ed in the Latin language, and makl' 
men worship ~.hem. On acconnt of their tenuity a.ml impalpa
bility they ir,,.;inuate themselves iiJt.o the bodi,•;.; of men, and 
through th<'ir viscern injure .J1eir health, excite <liseases, terrify 
their sonh; with dn'aHI~ , agitate their mirds with plm·nsies, Sl• 

that they may hy t.hesc evilH drive men to ~cek their aid.« Being 
.·djured i11 the name of Uod, l10wever, tlwy leave the Lodies nf 
the possesned, uttering the grcnt'..!St llOwling, all<l crying ~mt tlwt 
they are lJeatell, or are Oll tire.7 The~c de111011H am tho inventors 
of a·;;trolog-y, Jivination, oracles, nccroHuuwy, and the art. of 
magic.!! The universe i~ governe<l hy God throngh the medinm 
of angels. Tho tlemons have a fore-kuowledge of the purposes of 
God, from having LeeJi .dis mini::;ters, and interposing in what is 
being Llnne, they ascribe the e·cdit to themselves.9 'rhe sign of 

1 Clem. , r .ecog., ix. 12. 2 lb., ii. 4:!. 3 lb., iv. 1fi ff. 
4 lb., iv. 19. ll lb., iv. ~1. 
6 Iustit. Div., ii. 14; cf. I nat Epit. aJ. l'cutaJ., 27 f. 
7 lb., ii. l!:i; cf.. iv. 27. v. 21; cf. A ·rnobius, Adv. Gentes, i. 46. 
s lb., ii. lG: 9 lb., ii. 16. · 
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the cross is a terror to demons, and at the sight of it they flee 
from the Ladies "f men. \Vhen sacrifices art: bci!lg offered to the 
trods, if one Lo present ·.vho boars on his fon~lwld the sign of the 
~ross, the sacred rites arc not propitious (sac1·a nullo modo 
litunt), and tho omclo gives no reply. 1 

Ensehius, like all the Fathers, represents the gods of the Greeks . 
anJ other heathen nations as In ;rely wicked dcmo11s. Demons, 
he says, whether they circulate in the Llark and heavy atmosphere 
\vhieh encircles our sphere, or inhabit the cavomous dwellings 
\\'hich exist within it, find charms only in tombs and in tho sepui
ci1res of tho dead, and in impure and unclean places. They de
light in t.he blood of animals, and in tho putrid exhalations which 
ri:-:;P from their bodies, as well as in earthly vapour~. Their loaders, 
whether as inhabitantH of the nppor regions of the atmosphere, or 
plunged in tho abyss of hell, having Jiscovered that the human 
race had deified and offered sacrifices to men who were dead, pro
moted tho delusion in order to savour the blood which flowed and 
the fnmos of tho burning flesh. They Lleccived men by tho mo
tion~ conveyed to idols an1l statues, by the oracles they delivered, 
an,J l1y healing cliseases, with v.·hich, Ly tho power inherent in 
thdr nature, they had lJL~fore invisibly smitten bodies, an1l which 
they removed by ceasing to torture them. Those demons first in
troJnced magic a t11 ongst men.2 \V c may here refer to the ac
count of a miraelo which Ensobim; seriously quotes,as exemplifying 
anut.lter occasional function of the angels. Tho heretical Bi:-;hop 
~atalius having in vain l1eoll admonishml by Go1l in dreams, was 
at la,:;t lashccl through the whole of a night by holy angels, till he 
was b1·ong-ht to repentance, and, clad in sackcloth antl covered with 
ashes, he at length threw himself at the feet of Zcphyrinns, then 
Bishop of Rome, poi11ting to the mark::~ of tho scourges which he 
hatl receive1l from the angels, and imploreu to be again received 
into communiou with the church.3 Augustine says that demons 
inhaLit the atmosphere as in a prison, and deceive men, persuad
ing thl'm by their wowlel'ful and false signs, or doings, or preclic
tions, that tney arc gods.4 He considers the origin of their name 
in t.he sacrell Scriptures worthy of notice : they are called 
.la{Jwvrs in Greek on account of their knowledge.6 By their ex
pt·riPnCl' of c~Jrtaifl signs which c:tre hi1l1leu from us, they can read 
mnch more of the future, awl sometimes even annonn{'e before
hand what they intmul to «lo. Speaking of his ·mvu time, and 
with strong expres~ions of nssnr:tn1.'U, Allgw;tine :-;ays that not 
only ~criptnre testifies that angels have a1•peared to men with 

rustit. Div. , iv. 27 ; cf. Anwbiw1, Ach·. Gentes, i. 41i. 
t l'rrep. E\·nng., v. '.!f. 3 H. K, ,. ~R. 
4 De Civitatc Dei, viii. 22. 5 Cf. Lcn~t1.1tltus, Instit. Div. ii. 14. 
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bodies which could not only he seen, hut felt; hut, what is more, 
it is a general report, and many have personal experience of it .. 
or have learned it from those who have knowledge of the fact , 
an<.l of whose truth there is no doubt, that satyrs and fauns, gener
ally called "Incubi," have frequently per}JetrateJ their JWeuliar 
.wickedness ;1 and also that certain demons called by the Uaul~ 
Dusi.i every <lay att~mpt and e tlect the same mtcleamwss, as wit
nesses equally Jlllllterons and trustworthy assort, ~:;o that it would 
be impertinence to deny it.2 

Laet.antins, again, ridicules the itlea that there can he antipodes, 
and he can scarc..:ly Cl'edit that there car:. be any one HO sillj' as 
to Lelieve that there are men whose feet arc higher than their 
heatls, or that grain and trees grow downwards , and rain, r-;now, 
all(l hail fall upwards to the earth. After j estiug at those who 
hold such ridiculous dews, he pointfol out that th ~ir Llnwl<·rs arise 
from supposing that the heaven is round, and tho world, conse
quently mtm<l like a Lall, :111<l enclosed within it. Bnt if that 
were the ease, it must present the same ap·pearance to all parts 
of lH' ltveJt, with mountnins, plains, aml seas, aml conspquently there 
woulll be no part of the earth uninhalJited hy 111 en nwl animals. 
Ladantiu:-; does not know what to i'iay to those wlw, having 
fallen into sueh an error, per~evere in their folly (:~{11/titiu), a1Hl 
defend 0110 \'ain thing by another, llUt :;;ometime:-; he supposes that 
they philosophize in jeHt, or knowingly <lefend faJ:-.elwodr-; tq dis
play t.heir inge1111ity. Spaec alone pre,·e ttts hi !-; pro\'ing that it is 
impossible fut· heaven to l1e l,e]ow the emthY ~L Augu~"~tine, with 
equal boldne:;s, declare:s that the storieH tolu about tlw antipodes, 
tha.t is to ~ny, that there are men whose feet arc against our foot
steps, and n _ Ill \vlwm tho sun t'i.-;es whe11 it r-;d~ to us, arc 11ot to 
be believed. Such an assertion is not supported by any historical 
evi<lence, l1ut rests npon 111ere conjecture based m1 tlw rotundity 
of tho earth. But those who maintain such n theory do 11ot con
sider t.hat even if the ~arth lJC: round, it llocs not f,;Jluw that tht: 
opposite Hitle i...; not covered with water. Besides, if it be not. 
why s l,ould it he inhabited, seei ng that on t lu: o11e hand it is i11 
no way posF-:iLle that the Scriptures can lie, an•l on the other, it i~ 
too absurd (11hnisque ab8u?·dwrrtt est) to attirm t!mt a11y men can 
----------------· 

l " huprubos sa:pc cxstitisse muliol'ibus, ct earum nppctissc ac pcrcgisnc eon
cubitnm.'' 

I! IJc Civ. l1ei, xv. 2:J. ::io uwleninhlc was the uxistcnce of these evil spirits, 
furufii and Stu•cubi, considered, mHl so nml their wickc1l practices, that I' ope I nuo· 
cent V 11 L. denounced them in a l'apal Bull iu 14S4. Burton most 8criously IJO· 
lieve1l in them, r.s he ~ho\1 sin his Anatomy of ~Icln.ucholy (iii. ~). Similar 1kmous 
arc frequently llll'Htioncll in the 'l'alrmHlic literature. Cf. Eiiit'nemenyer, :Eut1l. 
Juc\cnthnm, i. Jl. ;{7-!; i·i. p. 4~1 ft:, 4~() fl'. 

3 lnstit .• l>iv., iii. 24. 
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have traversed such an immensity of Ol:ean to estahlish the human 
race there from that one first man Atlam.1 

Clement of H.ome h.td no doul>t of the truth of the story of the 
Phumix,2 that y;omlerful bini of Arabia and the a11joining coun
tries, which lives 500 years; at the ewl of which time, its disso
lution being at har11l, it lmilrls a nest of spices, in which it dies. 
From the decaying fle:-~h, however, a worm is generate,!, which 
being strengthened by the juices of the bird, produces feathers, 
and is transforme1l into a Phcenix. Clement a1lds, that it then 
flies away with the nest containing the hones of its defunct 
parent to the city of Heliopolis in Egypt, and i.n full Jaylight, 
and in the sig11t of all men, it lays them on the altar of the sun. 
On examining their registers, the priests fintl that the bird ha."3 
retume<l precisely at the completion of the 500 years. This bir1l, 
Clement considers, is an emhlcm of the Resnrrection.3 So 1loes 
Tertullian, who repeats the story with Cllual confidence.4 It i 3 

likewiHe referre1l to in the Apostolic Constitutions.:. Celsns (pwtes 
the narrative in his work against Christianity as a11 instance of 
the piety of irrational creatures, and cdthough Origen, in reply, 
while atlmitting that the story is indeetl recorded, .pnts in a 
cautious "if it he true," he procee(ls to account for the pheno
menon on the gi'Ouml that Go1l may h<wc macle this isolated 
creature, in onler that men might atlmire, not the l_~inl, but its 
creator.u Cyril of J erusalem, 1 i kewise, quote~ the story from 
Clement.7 Tho author of the ahnoHt canonical Epi~tle of Barna
bas, explaining the t.ypical meaning of the code of Moses regarll· 
ing clean and unclean animals which .were or were not to be 
eaten, ~tates, as a fact, that the hare annually increases the num
ber of its fo1'wni nn, for it has as many as tho years it livm;.8 He 

- --- --- --'---- - -
1 De Civ. Dei, xvi. !l. The Homan Clement, iu an nlOlfllellt pa~sage on the bar. 

mony of the universe, speaks of "the nnsearch:lble aud incleserilmble abysses of 
the lower world," ancl of ''the ocean, impassable to man, m11l the wol'lcli:! beyond 
it." Ep. ad. Coriuth., xx. Ori!Jt'n refers to this passage in the following terms: 
"I 'lcllleut, indeecl a <liseiplc of the Apostles, makes mention a!Ro of those whom 
th~ C:reeks call ~- 1 vrlx'J<WF.',;, :mel of thwm parts of the orh of the earth to which 
ne~ther can auy of our people appt·oxiumte, nor ean•:wy of those whn at·e there 
crogs over to us, which he called ''''oriels,' saying," &c. De Principiis, ii. :~, § 6. 
Such Yiews, howevct·, were general. 

2 The '1\dmucl speaks frequently of the Phc~uix. It is not snhjeet to the an~el 
of death, but is immortal, hecanse, when E\'e offcretl it, together with all otlter 
create• I things, the forL•iLlclen fruit to cat, it alone refnsetl. ~ee anthm-ities, Ei.<~en· 
m•·uw'r, ~~ntcl. .T111l., i. p. :!71, p. SG7 ff. 

3 Ep. n•.l Corjnth., xxix. 
4 De He!lnrr., ~ I :l. 
6 \', i. 
r. Contra t_;.,j.,,, iv. !JS. The same fable is referred to by Jfp,rodotus (ii. 73), antl 

also by Pliny (Nat. Hist., x. 2). 
7 Cntech, xviii. 8. 
8"0cfa ycip El'1! ~t], l'OOClVl'O:S' exu l'ptnr:cr). c. x. 
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a1so mentions that the hyena changes its sex every year, being 
alternately malo and fcmale.1 Tertullian also points out as a re
cognize(} fact tho annual chango of sex of the hyena, and he a(lds: 
"l do not mention the stag, since itself is tho witness of its own 
age; feedi11g on the serpent, it ]anguishes into youth from the 
working of the poi~-;on."2 The geocentric theory of the Church, 
which e1entted man into the supreme place in the rmiverse, and 
considere(l creation in general to be solely for his u:se, naturally 
led to the misinterpretation of all cosmical phenoweua. Such 
spectacles as eclipses and comets were univer~-;ally regarde(l as 
awful portents of impending evil, sigm; of Gotl's anger, aml fore
runners of national calamities.3 W c have already referred to the 
account given uy Josephu ::; of the portents which were supposed 
to auuounce the coming destl'nction of the Holy City, amongst 
which were a star shapetl like a sword, a comet, awl other celes
tial phenomena. V u]eanoes were cunsitlered openings into hPll , 
ancl not only does Tertn llian ho1cl t hem to uc Hu, but he asks w ho 
will not deem th ese ptmishments sometimes inflicted upon moun
tains as exalllples of the judgments which Hwmtce the wickcd.4 

1 c. x. He al8o says uf the weasel: Tu y (t(J ~wov rviiro r ep 6roJtart HvEt. 

Cf. Urigen, t'ontm ('cis., iv. !1:~; C'lc11!eut of Alex. refers to the common belief 
rcg:mli ug these animals. Predag., ii. 10. 

2 " H ya·11a, si obscrvt>s, sexus annalis est, marem et fcminrun alternat. Taeeo 
cervum quod et ipse &tatis sme arbiter, serpente pastns, veueno langueseit in 
juventntem." De P:\llio, § 3. 

3 Cf. 'l'ertullian, Ad. ~cap., * 3; So:omen, H. E., viii. 4, iv. 5. 
4 De l'cnitcntia, § 1:2. Uregory the Great gives a singular account (Dial. iv. 30), 

whieh he ilad lwanl of a hermit, who ha<l seen Theodoric, and one of the Popes, 
John, in chains, cast into the crater of one of the Lipari volcanoes, which were 
bdicved to be entrances into hell. 
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CHAPTER V. 

THE PER~lANENT STR.EAili vF :MIRACULOUS PRETENSION. 

\V~o: have given a most imperfect sketch of some of the opinions 
and superstitions prevalent at the time of .T el'ms, and when the 
hooks of the New Testament were written. These, as we have 
seen, continued, with little or no modification, throughout the thst 
centurim; of our era. It must, however, Le rememLerell that the 
few tletails we have given, omitting most of tl•e grosser particu
lars, are the views tleliberately expressetl Ly the most educated 
and intelligent part of the community, and that it would have re
quired infinitely darker colours adec1uately to have pmtrayecl the 
dense ignomnce ancl superstition of the mass of the Jews. It is 
impossible to receive the report of supposed marvellous occur
rences from an age and people like this without the gravest sus
picion. Even so thorough a defender of miracles as Dr. Newman 
athnits that: " 11Vitnesses must Le not only honest, bnt competent 
also; that is, ~uch .as have ascertained the facts which they attest, 
or who report after examination; "1 aml although the necessities 
of his case oLlige him to· assert that " the testimony of men of 
science ancl general knowledge" must not Le ref}uirecl, he admits, 
UJHler the head of "deficiency of examination," that-" Enthu
siasm, ignorance, and habitual crednlity are defects which no 
nmnher of witnesses removes."2 \Ve have shown how rank were 
these "defect~" at the commencement of tho f'hriHtian era, aml 
among the chief witnesses for Christianity. Miracles which 
spring from such a hot-bed of superi'tition are too natural in such 
a soil to be objects of surprise, a!l(l, in losing their exceptional 
rhamcter, their claims upon attention are proportionatc·ly weak
(;!1ed if not altogether destroyed. Preternatural interference with 
the affairs of life and the phenomena of i1ature was the rule in 
thme 1lays, not the exception, a.ntl miracles, in fact, hall lost all 
noYelty, and through familiarity had become tlegrade1l into mere 
Coimnonplace. The Gospel miracles were not original in their 
charncter, but were snbstantially mere l'l'J ietitions of similar won
der~ well known amongst the Jews, or commonly s·npposed to he 
of daily occmTcnce even at that time. In fact the iJea of such 
miracle~ in such an age, awl perfonnetl amo11gst such a people, 
as the attestation of a supematnral R.evelation, may with singular 

I Two Essays, &c., p. 78. 2 lb. p. 81. 
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propriety Le ascribed to the miml of that perior1, but can scarcely 
be said to hoar any traces of the tlivine. Indeed, anticipating for 
a woment a part of our subject rega1'(1ing which we shall have 
morn to :say hereafter, we may remark that, so far from being 
origin:tl either in its evidence or form, almost every religion which 
ha:-: bc<;n taug-ht in the world has claimed the Ramo divine cha
racb.•r as Christianity, and has HUlTOUIHlod tho per~on and origin 
of its central fignre with the same supernatural mystery. Even 
the gn•at horoel'l of history, long before our era, had their unma
culatc eonception an•l mintculons birth. 

There ean be llO <lou bt that the writers of the 1' v ·.~' rr~sta
mont shared tho popular superstitions of the Jews. 'Ve have 
already given more thall one instance of this, and now wo have 
o11ly t0 refel' for a moment to one class of thr.se superstitions, the 
belief in dcmoniacal possession and origin of disease, involving 
clearly both the existence of demons and their power over the 
hnma.n mee. It would bo an insult to the understanding of those 
who are consi<1cring this question to pause here to prove tlmt the 
historical Look~ of the New Testament speak in the dearest and 
most unmistakable terms of actual <lemoniacaJ possessiou. Now, 
what has become of thi~ theory of disease? The Archbishop of 
Dublin is probably the (mly one who asserts the rcnJity of demo
niacal ]'0S80SSiOll forlllerly lllld at the present uay,1 and in this We 
mu~t say that he is eonsbtent. Dean nlilman, OJl the other hand, 
who spoke with the cnlightcmnent of the lDth century, "has no 
scruple in ?.vowing hi8 opinion on the subject of demonia.cs to be 
that of Joseph ~1 ._., ]<~, Lardner, Dr. Mead, Paley, awl all the learnc<l 
motlrrn writers. It wns a kind of insanity . . . . and nothing 
waR mol'e protmLle than that Innacy shoultl take the turn 
a.n<l speak tho language of the prevailing supcr~cition of the 
ti}HCs."~ The Dean, as well as ''all tho learned J11odem writers" 
to whom he refers, felt the tlitHculty, but in .-.;oeking to evade it 
they HaeriHcc the Gm;pels. They overlook the fitet that the 
writers of th ose narratives not only themselves ~>,Jopt "the pre
vailing :-;uperstition of the t imes," but represent. Jesus a~ doing so 
with equal compl8tcness. Thoro is no possibility, for instance, of 
evading such statements as those in tho miracle of the country of 
the Gadarenos, whoro the objcetivity of the <lemons is so fnlly 
rccognimtl that, on being cast out of the man, they are represented 
as r~~•l11esting to he allowe(l to go into the herd of swine, and 
being permitted lly Jesus to do so, the <'lltry of the •lemons into 
the swine is at once ~ignalizo,l by the hertlrmming violently down 

I N otcs on l\1 iraclcs, p. I 64 f. 
2 Jlist. of Christianity, i. p. 217, note (c). 
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DEl\IONIACAL POSSESSION. };)5 

the cliff into the ]n.kc, and being drowncd.1 Archbishop Trench 
adopts no such incfieetual evasion, but rightly objects: " Our 
Lord himself usc::; language which is not reconcilable with any 
such expl nnnt.ion. He everywhere speaks of demoniacs not as 
persons uf di:-;onlrre(l intellect~, but as subjects and thral1s of an 
alien Iii iritual might; He addres~es the evil :-~pirit as distinct from 
the ma ll ; 'Hold thy pence and come out of him;'" and he con
cludes tltat "our idea of Christ's al)solnte veracity, apart from 
the Yalue of the trnth which He eommnnicnted, forbids us to sup
pose that He cou1<1 have spoken ns he did, l)eing perfectly aware 
all the while that there was no corresponding reality to jw~tify tl•e 
language which He used."2 The Dean, Oil the ocher hand, finch!" (t 
\'ery :.;trong reason," wltich he does not remember to have seen 
urged with stdticicnt force, "which may have contributed to in
duee our Lonl to adopt the cmTellt la11guage on the point. The 
disbelief in these spiritual influences was one of the cimracteristics 
of the unpopular sect of the Sad<lncees. A <lcpnrture from the 
common language, or the en<leavom to conect this inveterate 
error, would have raisc•l an immc<liate ontcry again:-;t. Him from 
His watchful and malignant ndversaries as an unhelieving 
Sacldncee."3 Snch ascription of politic deception for the sake 
of popularity might Lc intelligih]e in an or•linary case, but when 
refened to the central per-;onage of a DiYine Revelation, who is 
said to l>e God incarnate, it i:-~ perfectly astounding. The Arch
Lishop, however, rightly deems that if J esuH knew that the 
Jewish belief in demoniac:tl possession waR baseless, and that 
Satan •.lid not exerch:;c such power over the bodies or spirits of 
men, there wonhl be in such lang11nge "that ahsm1ce of agreement 
between thonghts and words in which the essence of a lie con
sisb-;."4 It is <lifticult to say whether the dilemma of the Dean 
or of the Archbishop is the greater,-thc one obliged to sacrifice 
the moral character of Jesus, i11 order to eseape the admission for 
Christianity of uutenable superstition, the other obliged to 
adopt the superstition in orcler to support the veracity of the 
language. At least the course of the Archl1ishop is cousistent and 
worthy of respect. The attempt to eliminate the superstitious 
diagnosis of the disease, and yet to preserve intaet the miracu
lous cnre, is qnite ineftectnnl. 

Dr. Trench anticipates the natura] qnestion, why there are no 
demoniaes now, if there were so many in tho:-~e days/' and he is 

1 Luke viii., 2(i, 33; Mark v. 12, 1:1; cf. :l\latt. viii. 28, :u. In the latter Gospel 
the miracle is sai•l to be performetl in the country uf the Gcrges~.:11es, and there are 
t11" demoniacs instead nf one. 

~ X otes on l\1 i mel (!S, p. 1 52 f. 
3 N ilman, Hist. of Christianity, i. p. 218, note. 
1 Notes on Miracles, p. 154. r. lb., p. 163. 
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logically compellcrl to maintain that there may still be persons 
possessed. "It may well ue a question, moreove!·," he says, "if 
an apostle, or one with apostolic discernment of spirits, were to 
enter into a mad-house now, how many of the sufferers there he 
might not rceognize a::; possessed 1 "1 There can scarcely be a ques
tion upon the point at all, for such a person issuing direct from 
that period, without subsequent scientific enlightenment, would 
most certainly pronounce them all "possessed." It did not, how
ever, require an apostle, nor even one 'vith apostolic discernment 
of spirits, to recognize the possessed at that time. All those who 
arc t·epresentc<l as being brought to Jesus to be healed are de
scribed uy their friends as having a devil or ucing possessed, and 
there was no form of disease more general or more commonly re
cognized by the J ews. For what reason has the recognition of, 
and belief in, clcmouiacal possession passed away with the ignorance 
and superstition which were then prevalent ? · 

It is important to remcmucr that the theory of demoniacal pos
session, and itb supposed cure by means of exorcism and invoca
tions, was most common am.ong the Jews long before the com
mencement of the Christian em. As casting out devils was the 
most common type of Chri::;tian miracles, so it was the comtEOnflst 
belief and practice of the Jewish nation. Christianity merely 
shared the national superstition, and changed nothing but the 
form of exorcism. Christianity did not, through a "clearer per
ception of spirits," therefore, originate the helief in demoniacal 
pos~ession, nor first recognize its victims; nor <li1l snch snperior 
enlightenment accompany the Huperior w0rality of Christianity 
as to detect the ignorarlt fallacy. In the Old Tm:;tament we find 
the most scrions evi,~...:nce of the belief in demonology and witch
crnft. The laws against them set the example of that unrelent
ing severity with which sorcery was treated for so many centu
ries. \Ve read in Exodus xxii. 1~ : " Thou shalt not suffer a witch 
to live." Levit. xix. 31 : "Regard not them which have familiar 
spirits, neither seek after wiz<mls, to 1c defiled by them." Levit. 
xx. (i: "And the sonl that tnrneth after snch as have familiar 
spirits, and after wizards to go a-whoring after them, I will even 
set my fr ~c against that soul, and cut him off from among his 
people ; " .. 11d verse 27 : " A man also or a woman that hath a 
familiar spirit, or that is a wizard, shall snrely be put to death ; 
they shall stone them with stones; their uloo<l shall be upon 
them." Dcut. xviii. 10: "There shall not be found among you 
any one that makcth his son or his daughter to pass through the 

1 Notes on Miracles, p. 165. In a note, the Archbishop says that" he under· 
stands that Esquirol recognizes demoniacs now, and that there coultl not be a 
higher authority." 
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fire, or an enchanter, or a witch; 11. Or a charmer, or a consulter 
with familiar spirits, or a wizar1l, or a necromancer; 12. For 
all that do thm;e things are an abomination unto the Lord," &c. 
The passages which assert the reality of <lcmonology and witch
craft, however, are much too numerous to permit their citation 
here. But not only did Christianity thuH inhcl'it the long-pro
valent superstition, but it transwitted it intact to succeeding 
arrcs; an•l therG can be no douLt that this tlemo110logy, with its 
c~nsequent aml inevitable belief in witchcraft, sorcery, and magic, 
continued so long to prevail thromaghout Christendom, as much 
through the authority of the sacred writings and the teaching of 
the Church as through the superstitiom; ignorance of Europe. 

It would be impossible to select for illustration any type of the 
GoRpcl miracles, whose fundamental priuciple,-l,elief in the 
reality, ntalignant action, and power of demun..,, aiHl in the power 
of man to control them,-has received fuller or ltwt·e permanent 
living acceptance from posterity, dow11 to very recent times, than 
the cure of disease ascribe< I to demoniacal intiuoncc. The writing~ 
of the Fathers arc full of the belief; the :-;ocial history of Europe 
teems with it. The more pious the people, the more firm was 
their conviction of its reality. From times antecedent to Chris
tianity, until nwdical science Hlowly came into existence, and dis
placed miracle cures by the relics of saints, every form oi disease 
waR ascriLed to demons. .Ma<htess, idiocy, epilepsy, and every 
shape of hysteria, were the_ commonest form::~ of their malignity; 
and the blind, the dumb, tLnd the deform ell were regan led as un
questionable victims of their 1ualiee. .Every domestic calamity, 
from the convul:sions of a child to the death of a eow, was unhesi
tatingly attributed to their agency. The more ignorant the com
mnuity, the greater the number of its po.;scsscd. Belief in the 
power of sorcery, witchcraft, and magic wm; inherent in the su
pel'stition, and the universal prevalence shmn; how catholic was 
the Lelicf in dornoniacaJ influence. The practice of th<Jse arts is 
solemnly denounced as sin in the New Testament and throughout 
Patl'istic literature, awl the church has in all ages fulminated 
against it. No accusation was more common than that of prac
tii:iing sorcery, and no clatis esc:tpe<l from the fatal suspicion. 
Popes were charged with tho crime, and bishops were found guilty 
of it. St. Cyprian was said to have 1Jcen a magician before he 
became a Christian and a Father of the Chnrch.1 Athanasius was 
accused of sorcery before the Synod of Tyrc.1 Not only tho illit
erate, but even the learned, in the estimation of their age, be
lieved in it. No heresy was ever persecuted with more unrelent-

1 Greg. Nazianz., Ora.t. xviii. 
~ Theodoret, H. E., i. 30; d. Milman, Hist. of Christianity, ii. p. 378. 
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ing hntre•l Popes ha ve i~~ntcd l_,ulh; vehelllently ann.thcnmtiHing 
witcheH nJHl son.:ero rs, eou neilH have proHet·iJ,ed them, eccleHinHti 
cn 1 eonrLs have eousigne•l t e ll s of tluHIStliH~:-i of 1H 'l"SOII H snspceh•d 
of heiug ~nell to the stake, motmrehH 1mvo writ.t.L•n treatises 
ngninst them alltl iuveuted tortures fot· tlw ir couvietion, atHl evety 
nation in ~:nrop••, and almost every getll ration, have pn.Hsml the 
Hwst stringPnt laws agn.in1-;t them. Upon WI point has tltPt'e ever 
been gren.ter llllt\.llituity of b .·li e t: C ltnt·ell and :-;tate 1mve vied 
with each otht•r fo r t.lw ~mppresHio n of the ahotni nahle critlll'. 
Every pheuotliUilOil of nntnre, every nnwelcolll e OI'ClltTeHee uf 
:-;oeinl lite, n,s well a:-~ every natmal diHea.se, lms been n.seribod to 
nmg ic aml • lonwn:-~. Tl1u i1 iHtorical recordH of ~~n mpe nrc fillr•l 
with the •h•1ilwra.tn trial awl convictiou, npon what was deenw•1 
o\·id enee, of thou sat I< l~ of sorcerer:-; awl witches. 1lnndreds 1111\'P 
been found guilty of exen.:i~:;ittg dentonineal inllu etu·e over the 
elemen t~. from Hopater the philosophe r , <'Xccnted under Com~ta.ll
tine fm preventiug, l1y 11dverse windH, the n.rri,·,\.1 ot' corn shipH at 
CouHtantiuopll', to D1·. Fian and other wik ' horribly t.orture<l 
and hnrnt for causing a stormy paHHagu 01 , e rl'tn rn of Jn.mus 
I. fron1 Dentnark.1 Tlwnsands of men a.ncl Lt·ns of thousands of 
wolllcll have been don e to death l1y every conceintl,1e tomwnt 
for ca.n:-;iug sickness or calamity hy smcery, OJ' for tlying thro n!.('h 
tho air to a.ttL•nd the witches' t-m.l,lmth. \Vlwn scepticism as to 
the reality of tho demonin.cal powers of sm·eet·y tardily began to 
arise, it was iiercely reprohLted by the Chnrch as intitlelity. 
Even so late as the lith century, a. man like l::>ir ThouiaH Browne 
not only •lid not incllltle thu belief amongst the vu1gn r ctTl)l'H 
which l1e ("' '1·~:1H1u ;:etl to expose, but, OIL the contrary, wrote: 
"For my r .~ rt, I lmvc. aver believed, anJ do now know, that ·tht>re 
arc witches. Tl· · J. r.i 1L'.t doubt of thom, tlu not only deny them, 
bnt spi1·its; antl are oblique ly, awl upon conse•IttellPe, a ~:;ort not 
of infidels, but atheists.' '~ In 1Uu4, Sir Th0111as Hale, in passing 
sentence of tlea.th against two wotHf'n convicted of being witch es, 
declared tlmt the reality of witchcraft was undeniable, because 
"first, the Scriptures had aftinnetl so much ; aml HOCOtHlly, the 
wisdom of all na.tions hMl provided lnws aga.inst such persons, 
which is an argument of their confidence of Huch a crime.'':1 E,·en 
the 18th centm·y was stair.ed with the blood of persons tortured 
and exocute•l for sorcery. 

1 Pitcairn's Criminal Trials of ~cotlauJ, i. PP· 21:~, 223. 
2 Heligio :\letlici, \V orks (J~ohu), ii, p. 43 f. 
3 Collection of Rare and cmious tracts relating to 'Vitchcraft, London, 1838. 

Cf. L ecky, Hist. of the !Use ;mtl Influence of the Hpirit of Hationalism in Europe, 
3rd ed., ISGG, i. p. 1~0. The reader is referred to this aLle work, as well as to 
Buckle's Hist. of Civilization, for much interesting information regarding Magic 
and Witchcraft, as well as religious superstition and miraculous pretensioru1 gen
erally. 
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B Jo:J.I EJ..' IN WITCIIUUA J..'T J>I~Pt•:LI.Jm. 

N otwithstn n(ling all th is pcrsisten t nnd mmnimons eonfinnatiou, 
we a:-~k again: W hat has now },ecor•w of the he lief in de moll in.cal 
po:-. .... nss iou an d sure1·ry 1 lt has ut h· l'!y disnppe1U'ell. "Joseph 
~h·~le, Lardner, Dr. 1\ lt•nd, f'aley, nud all the learned modern 
writers," wit.h Doau ~lilll lltll, ns we luwe seen, explaiu it nway, 
a~Hl snch a theory of cli sl'ILHI~ and ek~n11.mtal disturl11mee isuniver
Hally recognixe•l to have \,cell a. grouwlless sn pt•rstitio!l . The 
countless ullmhl'r of persons tonnented and pnt I Cl d•·ath for the 
supposed cri mo• of witchcraft am1 son~ery WPl'(\ 111er·e iunocent 
vit·tims to ignom11eo and crPd11lity. Mr. Buckle hns eolleeted a 
tuass of evidence to sl10w that " tlll're i:-~ iu eve ry pnrt of the 
world an i11ti n1 a te relation between iguorunce respecting the 
nature a11<l proper· tl·eating of a disPaso, a 11d the belief that such 
disPase is caused by supematumlpowor, aJI(I is to l1t' cmed by it.'' 1 

At the eornnwnceuwnt of onr era, every disca:-;e was asnil"~'l to the 
agency of deru ons, :-;illl)lly l11~ca.use tlw 11atur·e of disease was not 
urlllerstood, ~twl the writ .. rs of the flosp .. ls W«'l'e uot, in this rPs
peet, one whit more enl ig htened tllau t.lw ,J.·ws. 'l'he progruss of 
scieuee, however, l~~t.'l not only displ'lled the s uperstitions theory 
as regnr1ls disease in om· time; its ell'eets are retrosp('l~tive. Sci<·nce 
not only declares the ascription of tliseasc to delllolliaenJ po~ .... l's
sion ur malignity tu ),e an idl e superstition now, hnt it equ ally 
repudiates the assUllllJtion of such a cause at any ti111 e. T he dis
(•a:-;e~ referred },y tl1o Uospcls, and l,y tho .Jews of that time. to 
tlw action of devils, exist now, but they arc lm own to proecet! 
fro111 purely physical causes .. The same super~-;t ition and lllcuic;tl 
ignorance woul tl e111mcia te the same diagnosis at the present 
day. The superstition n 1111 ignorance, however, have passed away, 
and, with them, tho demoniacal tlll'ory. In that day the theory 
was as bm;eless as in this. Thi s is the logical conclusion of every 
e1lueated man. 

It is obvious that, wi th the necessary abandonment of the 
theory of ''possession" and demoniac:d origin of disease, the 
lm·gest class of miracles recor1led in the Uospels is at OIH~C 
cxplo,led. The asserted cause of the diseases of this elass, 
said to have been miraeulonsly hl'aled, 11111st be recognized to 
be a mere vulgar superstition , and the narratives of s uch 
miraclL~s, ascribing, ns they do, in perfect simp lic ity, distirwt 
ohjcctivity to tho su ppose(l "possessing" der•wns, arHl report
ing their very words and actions , at once assu~nc the charac
ter of mere imaginative anfl fabulou s writingH based upon super
stitious trn d ition, and cannot for a nwtne 11t be accepted as the 
sobe1· and intelligent report of eye-witnesses. \Ve shall presently 

1 Hist. of Civilization, Longma.us, 1867, i. p. 204, noto. 
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see how fn.r· tl1is infor·cnco is supportefl by the literary evi(lencc 
regarding the d1tte and compositio11 of the Oospels. 

The deduction, however, (loes not eml hero. It is clear that, 
this largo class of Gospel miracles being due to tho suptrstition of 
an ig11omnt nnd crc<lnlous ago, the immtliciency of tho evidence 
for any uf tho other :-mpposcd miraculous uccmTcHccs narrated in 
the snmc doc11ments 11ecome:-~ at once apparent. N~Jthing llllt the 
most irrefragable tes timony could pos~-;i uly wnrmnt belief in state
llJCnts of supematnntl eYents which contradict aU experience, and 
are oppose( 1 to all science. \Vhen those statements, however, are 
not only J'CJHlcred, d, ]Jrim·i, suspicious by their proceCtling frolll 
a period of the grossest superstition aml credulity, lmt it hecomos 
cvi<lent that a consi(lemble part of them is due solely to that 
Sllpcrstition and credulity, by which, moreover, the rest may 
likewise lJe most nn,turally explained, it is o~>Vious that they 
cannot stawl against the opposing conviction of invariable expe
ricucc. The foree of tl1c testimony is gone. 'Vo arc Jar from using 
this language in an offensive sense concerning the Gospel nana
tives, which, hy the simple faith of the writerR, present the most 
noble aspect of the OCCIIITenccs of which superstition is capable. 
Indeed, viewed as compositions gradually rising out of pions tra
dition, mHl rcpresenting the he~t spirit of their times, the Gospels, 
even in ascribing such miracles to Jesus, n~e a touching illustra
tion of the veneration excite<l by his elevated character. Devout 
enthn::;iasm sutTomuled hi ::; memory with tho tra(lition of tho highest 
exhibitions of power within the range of Jewish imagination, and 
that the::;c conceptions represent merely an idcalixed form of pi'c
valent superstition was (]Ot only natural hut inevitable. \Ve shall 
hereafter fully examine the character of the Gospels, but it will 
be sufficient here to point out that none of these writings lays 
claim to any special in~pimtion, or in the slightest 'def,rree pretends 
to be more than a human composition,1 and subject to the errors of 
human history. 

We have seen how incompetent those who lived at the time 
when the Gospel miracles arc supposed to have taken place were 
t(} furnish reliable testimony roganling snch phenomena; and the 
gross mistake committed in regard to tho largest class of these 
mimcles, connected with dmnoniacal pos::;ossion, seems altogether 
to destroy the value of tho evidence for the rest, and to connect 

1 See, for in;;tauce, the reasons for the composition of the third Gospel stated in 
the first four verses. It was clearly intended, in the first instance, to be a private 
·document for the use of Theophilus. 
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the wholt•, ns might have Leen expected, with the genuml:mper
stition ancl ignorance of tho period. r t lllay },o well to iiH[Ilirc 
further, wltetlwr there iH n.ny vnli<l rca'lon fur excepting any of 
the mirucleH of Scripture from the fat< ~ of the re:it, ancl whether, 
in fact, thet·e was auy special " Age of .M irncles" nt all, rounj 1 
wltich n. privilege<lliue can J,e drawn 011 any •·casoJtal,Je ground. 

We have nlre.tuy pointed out that the kiwl of cvi1lcncu which 
is suppose<l to attest the J>ivine revelation of Christianity, so fal' 
from Lcing invented fur the purpose, was so lmckneyt·d, HO to 
speak, as scarcely to uttract the notice of the nation to which th e 
revelntiou was, in the fir:st instttnce, alldres)-Jcd. Not only diu the 
Old Testament contain accounts of miracles of every one of the 
types related in the New, but most of tlu.! lll were ldicvcu to be 
comtllonly performetl hoth before n.nd after the commencement of 
the Clu·istian em. That demons were successfully exorcised, and 
tliscases cur.:.~! , ! ~:r· means of spells :tn<l incanta,tions, was Iwvcr 
<louLtcll by tlte .JewiRh nation. Satauic wiracles, moreover, are 
not only rccognixed throughout the Old nn<l New Testaments, lmt 
formed a leading feature of the Pn.tristic creed. The early Christ
ians were not more rea1ly than the hen.tlten to ascribe every in
cxplicalJie occmTcHce to supmnatural agency, and the only differ
ence bctwee11 them waH as to th() nature of that agency. The ,Jews 
and their heathen neigh Lours were too accustomed to HUpposed 
~reternatural occurrences to feel much :mrpriRc or incrcunlity at 
the account of ChriHtiau miracles; and it i~ characteristic of the 
universal superstition of the period that the Fathers diu not dream 
of uenying the reality of Pagan miracles, but merely attrilmtetl 
them to <.lemons, whilst they asserte<l tho Divine origin of their 
own. The •·eality of tho powers of sorcery was never questioned. 
Every marvel nnd every narrative of supernatural interference 
with human affairs seemctl matter of cour~;e to tho snpcrstitious 
credulity of tlw age. However much miracles arc exceptions to 
the onler of nature, they have always been the r1Jle in the his
tory of ignorance. ln fact, the excess of Lolief in them through
out many ce11tnrics of darkness is almost fatal to their claims to 
credence now. The Christian miraeles arc rendered almost as 
SUllpicions from their place in a long sequence of similar occur
rences, as they are Ly being exceptions to the sequence of natural 
phenomena. It would, inuccu, be extraordinary if whole cycles of 
miracles occurring before and sinr~ those of the Gospels, and in 
connection with every religion, coul<.l be repudiated as fables, and 
those alone maintained as genuine. 

No attempt is maue to deny the fact that miracles are common 
t<l all times a.nd to all religious creeds. Dr. N ewn1an states, amongst 
the conclusiom; of hid essay on the miracles of early ecclesiastical 

11 
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hi~tory: "That therr wa~ no Age of .Miracle~, after wh ich mim
cles ceased ; that there luwe been at all times true miracleH awl 
false miraeles, true aceOtmts and fnJse accounts ; that no authori
tative guid_ is suppJ;ed to us for drawing the line between the• 
two."1 Dr. Mozley also admit-: that mml,id love of the marYei
Ions in the human race " has prodn('ed a eon:-;tant stream of mira: 
culous preter.l:>ion in tho \vorld, wltieh accompanies man where\·er 
ho is found, and i:-; a part of his mental and physical history."~ 1 (r
nornnce and its invarial•le attenda11t, snrerstition, have done uu~e 
than the mere loYe of the marve11ous to produce anJ perpetuate 
belief in miracles, aml there C<tnnot be uny don bt that the re
moval of ignorance always lea~ls to tho ee:-;sation ofmiraeles.a The 
Bampton lecturer proeecds: "Heathenism had its running strenm 
of supernatural pretension:-:> ;_n the shape of prophecy, exorcism, and 
the miraculous curcf.: oi discr.,ses, which tlw temples of Eseniapins 
reconiL·d with pompous lli:-:.play."4 So fal' from the Uospelmiracles 
Leing origin~ 1, atHl a presentation, for the tirst time, of phenomeua 
until tlH•n nnkuown, aml nnli l·~cly to snggcHt themselves to the 
mind," Jewish supemntnmlism was, indeed, goi11g on sille by Ride 
with our LorJ's miraeles.''r D1. Mozley, howe·.' er, rebuts the in
ference which ha:-:; l)oen drawn from thi . .;: "That. His miracle:-; 
could n8t, in the very nature of the cftse, he (•vi( lences of His dis
tinctive tL'a ching an(l mission, inasmuch as miracles were common 
to Hims"'lf arul His opponents," lJy tho assertion that a very 
marked distinction exists betw~en the Gospel lllirnc1es ami all 
others.6 He perfectly recognizes the conseqnen<.!e if f!uch a di:.;
tiuction cannot lJe clearly demonstrated. "The criticism, tl~ e.-t·
fore, which e'l.'ifl("/1t.ial miracles, or miracles which serve as t•vi· 
dencc of a revelation, must conw up to , if they are to aceom pli:.IJ 
the ol1ject for which they are c~esigned, involves at the out~·a·t this 
condition,-thnt the eviclenre of ~uch m.irncles must bt· disti11 
gui:-:;lmble from tho evillences cf thi~ pemmuent stream of I.liracu
lous preten:-.ion in the worl1l; that such miracl e:- mn~;t L8 R~'par
ated by an intervai Hot only fro1n t.lw facts of tlw order of nature, 
but also from the I'O inmoll runni ng mirHcnlolb, whicl' Is tht• 
~imple oHshoot of human nature. Can evid(•ntial llli racle~ lu · in 
se;·ted in this promiscuous mas!' , so as I}( t to ue ennfounded \1 til 
it, but to a~sort their own tmth antl distincti ve source ? If they 
cannot, there is an end to the proof of ~::. rr·,·elnti0n by Ill lntl' le~: 
if they can, it remains to sec whether tlw Chri:-;tian I11iraclcs an• 

I Tw0 E!.'says on Scripture l\tiraclefl, &:e, 1870. p. 100. 
2 13ampton Lectures, p. 206. 
a Cf. Bucklr, llist. of ( 'ivilization, i. p. 373 fl.: ef. p. 122 II'. ; iii., p. 35. 
4 Hampton Lectures, p. 2l6. 
6 lb., p. 209. o lb. , p. 10!J. 
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thus tlistinguishable, nntl whether their nature, their o'uject, an(l 
their evidence vindicate their claim to this dintinctive truth nnd 
Vi \'inc source."1 

~ow, reganling this (listinction l•d.ween Gospel a11d otlwr 
mirac l~~s, it must be ob:.,en'o(l that the religious feeling wJJi,_,h in
fhwneed the composition of the Seriptnr" JHlrmtivc:-; of tlliraclcs 
;mturaliy le( l to th e exeln:-:~ion of all that ,.,.·as ('ll!'l'ile ur igltol,le in 
the tra(litions prcsPrvell n·gn.rding the Or( ·nt ~la ster. The elevatetl 
character ,)f .Jesus nffor(h•(l no basis for what was petty , nnd the 
devoti ,,n with which he was reganled wht•n the Gospels wer(· 
writt(•n insured tht• noblest treat1w~nt of llis ld ~: • ,. y \vi thin certain 
limib. 'V c must, therefore, consider t.he l•are fads eumposing the 
miraell's rather thnn tlw nanative of the Illallner in which thuy are 
sai(l to havo been JH'O(ln el~d. in ordt~l' rig]Jtl.'· to ,iwlgt of the com
parative featnres of tlilterent miracles. Jf \\'e tnk«' the case of a 
per~on raisl'd frotn tho dl'a(l, literary skill 1imy j,,,.e.--t the a.ecouut 
with more or less of dmmatie i11terc~L alld dignity, hu t wheth(•J' th( ~ 
lllain fact be smTmmded with patliCtic and pietun~:-:qnc (l('t.ails , 11 "' 
in the account of the raisi ng of Lazarus in the fonrth Uospel, <ll' 

the perSfJil be simply restore( I to life without. t]wm, it is the fact CJf 
tlw rc~mrcctim1 whi<.'h constitutes the llliracle, and it is in Utl' 
fads :dono that we IIIUst seek distiuction, tlio;;reganling and ~lis
trn,ting the J.ccessories. In the one case tho cfiect may be much 
more impres:-i,·e, hut in the other the bare raising of the dea(J is 110t 
a wh it less miraenlons. \\rc haxc l1eon arcustomed tu re:ul the 
nnsJwl nannti\'0:-: of mimcle;;; with SO llllleh sp0ciaJ \'Cl!CI'fllion, 
that t i.; now ditiicult to l'f'f~(J~rliz<.· hr,w much of the llistinct.ion 
,f tht-.;e mirar·1p.;; is duP t.n tlu· ,·omp•J.si tion .. and to th('it· place in 
t ·IJhton· ot .J,, ... m:-:. '\u uth(·r mi ra• 1~·:-., or acconnt of mi racle;:;, 
''\vr had ~t:eL f'IJJlab'ral a'lvantages. As wo rks nttrilmte'l to our 
~H l •litnt•..,t. TLa('L .. r de:·wribed with simple eloqtH'liCP, nnd, especially 
i:~ tlw <~Se of tl1 •:-.!' :n tlw fourth Oo:-:pel, wi tlt artistie perfection, 
r ol r•·atl ;f••nerfl lly with reverential won•le1 untulli)H.'l't•d by a 

:t.~, .. ~ht ,,f er'tit>i~nn, those mirades ha.,.·e seemed t•> IH· :-;tliTotmded 
'.r ;t u y tic ~·alo certai nly not emanHtin~ fr11m thems«·h·(·s. It 

t not l1•' ft,rgott('ll. then:fore, that tbe Inira('l(' lit•"' in t h ha)'(' 
;u 111 1d 1111t in it~.: . lmmatic arrange111• 11t. Tit!! n·Htoration ,f !if~· 
tl! a d•:ad man i;-; I l1e Vc'l y HrtlllU mimele whnth•'r it lu· ,.fteeted bv 
th1 n·li ('H nf n "lll it II • '' i,y the wonl of lUI rtpu:-~i I e. A rniraclP i,_ 
01!1 ant(·ceden ll } Jll!lll ,.,, • .JjJ,j, l•e<·niJ-;e of th( · ouhtreklwd ann 
and word of l.'I.IIIJIOIIIld, than II '·" in I he siiPIIt't' •Jf I l1o shri nl'. 
Rr·uw "llpematural, tl~t• n·nl ngPJli'.Y j-; Jlt>l ~.;''t'll 111 ,•i thl'l' case, 
aJth.nJgll the human tnind is lllun· !oiat j-.;fiP.I l,y !Ia· 1''1' ·ntation ot 

1 Bamptou Lcctun R, I' .!OS. 
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an apparE:nt cans~ in the one case, whicl1 seems to be absent in the 
other. In preferring the former type, we are not only influence(! 
by a more dramatic wuTative, but we sciect for belief the miracle 
from which we can unconsciously eli111inat.o more of the miracu
lom; elements, by tracing it to n visible natural cause which can
not be seen in the latter. The antecedent incredibility of miracle~, 
however, is not affected by literary skill , and is indepPndcnt of 
scenic eftect. 

The Archbishop of Dublin says: " Few points present grenb•r 
Llifficnlties than the attempt to fix aeeurately th e moment when 
these miraculous powers were withdrawn from the Uhurch ; '' nJHI 
he argues that tl1cy were withdrawn when it enterell into what 
he calls its permanent state, and no longer required " these props 
and strength enings of the infant plant."1 That their retroces:-:;ion 
was gradual he eonsiders natural, and lte imagines Lhe fuhw~s of 
Divine power as gradually waning as itwassu h<livided, firstamongst 
the Apostles, and then amongst the eYer-multiplying mem ben;of the 
Church , until by sub-division it became virtually <.'x tinct,leavinga~ 
a substitute " the standing wonder of a l~ hureh. " 2 This, of course, is 
not a rgmn t>nt, but merely the Arehhishop's fanciful explanation uf 
a. serious diiticnlty. The fad i::; , however, that the Uospel miracles 
were pr~·eed(•d and arcnmpanietl by otlwrs of the same type, ami we 
may h·~n' il!Prely Jwmtiun exorei~rn of demons and the miraeulous 
•:ure of disease as pupula r instances; they were also followed by 
a long snec(•ssion ot utl1ers, q11ite as well autL~ ~Iltieated, whoSl' oc
(· urrenc(· only heealJlt' less frequent in proportion as the ditlilsio11 
uf knowletlw· di~pt.Jie1l popular eredulity. Even at the present 
day a l'ltrny mirac.J.. is from time to tinH.' reported in outlying dis
trictH, wher .. the ign(Jl'HJICI' and supcr:-~titioJJ which formerly pro
duced so abundant a growth of th em nrc not .YCt entirely di~
pelle( · 

Papins of Hierhpolis narrates a wonderful :story, aeeording til 
F:nscbius, whi1•h he had lward from tlw danghterH of the Apostlt• 
Phi lip, who Ji\'(•d at the sanw time in Hierapolis: "For he n'lak
that a dl'a d man was restored to lite in his duy."3 Justin ~l:~rtyr 
':~peaking of hi~ 1 '"ll time frelllll'Htly asserts that Christians still 
receiv(' tlw gift of h1·aling, of fon•knowlc,Jge, and of prophePy.4 and 
he points unt to tlH' H.otnan Senate, a.:-; a fact happeni ng undPr their 
,>wn ob:·wrvation, tlmt many dellloniac.c;; throughout all tlH' world 

1 N otcs on M u·acles, p. 54. 2 lb .. p. fi5. 
:i '.(lS' 131 ;wnl rot!5 avroJiS' ti lla7ul ~YFVOJtFvoS OI1JY1/otv 7'(C¥(Jf. tAI/(Pfr'at 

IJa.VjU'(f(/('(V fj'T(,j l"WV_ TOV 11'i ,t/7'(7rtJI (n•• <Yl"i{JG.)V JlV1JJIO VfllE'/
1 

z-d l'ljl' 

6"tJJlflG.JTf0V. fVFHpOV )'tt(J (tl'd.orcr6tV )(('(T' r;•irt~,, yeyovviav [dropEt'. 
H. r. A.. 1<.:1tsl'liius, Jl. E. tii., !l!l. 

• Cf. Dial. c Try]Jb. xxxix., lxnii ., lxxxviii., &c., &c., &c. 
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ECCL ESIAS'l'ICAL l\IIRACL ES. 

(~atp.ovwA~1T'Tov~ ?To.Uov~ KaTa 1ravra Tov Koup.ov) and in their own city 
have been healed and are healed, many of the Christian men 
among ns (1roAAo2 Twv TJJJ-tT£pwv &.vOpw1r .ov T«7w XptUTtal'wv) exorcising 
thew in the name of Jesus Christ, suuduing and expelling the 
possessing demons out of tho man, although all the other exorcists 
with incantations and spoils had failed to do so.1 Theophilus of 
Antioch likewise states that to his day <lemons are oxorcised.2 

Iren:l'llS in the clearest manner claims for tho Church of his time 
the continued possos:-;ion of tho Divin0 xap{up.aTa. He contra~ts 
the miracles of the followers of Simon and Carpocratcs, which he 
as,,ribo:-~ to mngioal illnsions, with those of ChristianH. "For they 
can .10ither give ~ight to the lJiind," he continues," nor to f.he deaf 
hearing, nor cast ont all demons, but only those introduced by 
tlwmselvos, if they cnn oven tlo that; nor heal tho sick, the lame, 
the paralytil?, 1wr those a ttlictod in other pn,rts of the body, a.'! 
has been often <lone in regard to bodi ly infirmity. 
Bnt so far arc th ey from rnising the dead ,-as the Lonl raised 
thelll and the Apostles by prayer, and as frequently in the brother
hood, when the whole Church in a place made supplication with 
much fasting and prayer, thespiritof the 1lea(l was constrained tore
tnm, and the man was fn~ely reston•d in answN to the prayers of 
thl' ~aints-that they llo not beli eve this can possihly ue done." ;j 

Canon ~lozley, who desires for the purpose of his argument to 
wt·aken the evidence of patri stic lJcliPf in the continuance of 
lllimcll's, says, regarding this last passage on rai sing the dead :
"But th,. n.fen•nce is xu vngne t.hat it po::;~e.:>ses hut little weight 
a~ t''"ti1:· my."l \Ve should be sorry to thin k that the vicu, which 
''«·eJns at prL'sent to charaeterize the Chnreh to which !Jr . .M07.:ley 
lwloJJgs, of making si mp le languaw· llll'ftll an_ything or nothing 
just as any one hap1wns to wish, should lJ(' iutmduced into eri~ical 
or historical studiPs. The langnagL' of lrrn;L'lls is \'ague only in 
~o 1:11· as .'ipeeitie detailed iust:tlli'('S are nut g;VC'Il of the mirac]l's 
1\Jerrcd to; lJtJt no language ~·onl d bo Jnoro dl'linite or expli,~it 
I•• t'Xlm•ss the llH':tlling of lmn:L•us, namely. tlll' assertion that the 

I .\pol., ii. II, cf. Di:\1. c. Tryplwn. , xxx., lx\vi., lxxx\'., &c., &c., &c. 
· Atl. .\ntolycnm. ii. S. 
:; :\c•· enim •·a.:cis possnnt dnnarP \"tsum, neti'IP flllrdis auditmn, IICIJUC omne; 

thmotH~H <'ll'ugare, pt'lt'tcr cos 'lni ab ipsis imtmttuntur, ~i tamcn ct hoc fa('iunt; 
lll'<llle tlt•hii<·H, aut elant!os ant pamlyticos cnrarP. \'t:l ali:t qua<lam pari!~ corporis 
I·· .atoH : qnem:tdmodum srepc PVe11it Hcri Aceundnm <"nrporalem intirmitt\l,PIII, ,'i: <; .• 
·• . ·/(JooJ!rov r,; ttrro8iol'ol rov· VFHfJt)v (vFlfH¥1, J((tfJ,,it; ,) Kli[JtOS 
'IJIEifH, ,,.,<) oi <t7ru6roAol ()ui 71'f•06FIIX,1)S, wYi lr' n] tt8f.l,p,)n;rr rro,L\n,lrt;. 
~ r ,.,; ~~·,.it}''l•dov nJt; Haui r.irrov ~-,odl/1)/,rc :rr~r617'- aln;oa)liVI!S JltTt; 
l"t?llrFt ~ l(trl ,\trttvflttS 71'<1,1,\1/S, lrrilirpFqlf T<J trl'fl~)ltY TOU 7:1.- t:A.fVTIJ

l( 
1'·'' 'i xarJ/601/ ,) trvfJpc.JrroS r.<it; ,·x·~it; rc,)s· ,irlr.Jv. lr" '''Its, Adv, 

ll.tr. 11. I. § ".!; Nn,.;ebirt.~. It K. \·. i. 
1 Bampt .. H Lecture!~, Not£' i. ·•II Lt•Ptnre \'IIi. !p. :!H11. p. :n1 
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prayer~ of Christian communities had fre•tuootly ~restored tiJ,. 
dead to life. Eusebiul-l, whQ quoks the pa ,;-;ag1·, and who ha:s }'re
served to UFl the original Greek, clearly recr_,~nis(~d this. He say:;, 
when making the q uotationf.; : " In the second book of the same 
work he (Irenl:€us) tPstifieH that up to his time tokens of Divint· 
and miraculous pow< remained in some Chur('hes."1 1 n tl1e 11ext 

chapter Iremeus further :-,ays :-"On \\'hieh aceount, al~o, hi:-; true 
disciple~ receiving grac1 frolJI him, work (miracleH) in hi:s lHtllle 

for the UCnefi£ of the l'e~t of mankind, aC'COrding tO the gift l'P· 

ceived from him by each (Jf tlww. For some do eertainly alld 
t ruly ({3£{3u{wc; Kal. U.>.:q8w<>) (~aHt IJllt demcn", so that frequently th":-.t 
very men who han~ thus 1..-~t'n d"ansed f ·r)lll th<' evil ~pirits l1"th 
Lelievc and are now iu tlH· (;lJ•ut·h A11,' -,IJI JH' han~ forekn~~w
ledge of future occutTL'llC•·..;, auJ 'IJ~.· 1 :wd, rophdic ntterance.~ 
Others heal the sick by tlw irnv,ht-j(Jf, ,f han• ·· awl mah· th•·m 
whole. Inlleed, n ~ we have aln·at.-1 -:tat• d. c•v HH! 1kad ~~~\,\'1' 
l1een raiHed up, and have reiH 'Ill•;d v.~".t-•t u~ f·11 mall) tear:-; t 1 
what more shall [ say ? 1\, i:-; • J/-'~:-;.JI.Yt- th tatt• th r tnniJ<"l' ,,, 
the g ifts which the Church thrt.r ;.<L•.t~A· '~'u w·. lrl l1a-. rtr:1·i\•·d 
from God in th e na.HlL' of Jesm; ljhri~t --~· J<~A·~~J ,,.rlt;r p, .. •~,, 
Pilate, and which :-;he each day (~lllV'"'t · ftrt t~.~< ~A·r,dH r,f ·~ 
heathen," &c.2 • 

T ertullian speaks with tlw mo~t p•·1·fi~c v 'It a.1 o (A f4'Jr::l.ci• 
occurring in hi s day, atHl (,f the power rJf' Ill, ,,~· aflr! •A 1 >J·~IP·~ 
OUt devils Still p08S0SSed U)' ( 1 hl'i~tiall~ . J lJ IJJ, 'l!h/1 f111 ,f <IJII 

after asserting t h o power wh ich t.h(·y haw ,/..:r·n•·Ptll,v (JVI·r 

so that if a person pm.;:-..<·~s<·'l by. · vii lA· IJJ r,ught t,~.ft,fl 
the R oruan t.riuunab, a f<,llr, . ...,,.,. ,,.y ' },ri"'t can at ()nC(' <;,u,, .. :l 1 

wicked Hpirit w ithin h im tr) ef,r,f ·· tt.Ht fw jo,; a d('ll}(HI, ('\('II ,t 
h e had Lefore asserte,] h irlls(·lf to I, ~ 1'"' ·~.~ proce1 d~ t(J "".'· 
" So at onr touch and ln·eathj111. vif,j, ,.dy 11.tr. < •11l },y t.J,,. e,,nt•·l 

1 lv OEVripw ri/~ nvri/S thco0 ioffRF n 1',!; •frc l II '"' I jl l'if•, I ' 

r i/S fulas Hai 7tapc'tou;ov ov vttlllt.J I /,, 1 11rf/atS fiiJ', /11,,11; 111 
oui ro~T(s.)V.lrt;t61!l l <_!lVET~rt At;\ f<JV' )( I I " ,. v. ~· 

2 Llzu HCH f.l' -:-w lHnvot- oVU/II 'rt l1/1, 1•rot 11.11111 • ~ 
<'tLTOV AajJuvrt.S Tl/V xcl:plv , l7ttT£AtJ1 H ur n'I/Jf' 1'/o( rii rr.JJ I-• T 
(t vOpG!mc.Jl', HafJws tis F)( lHiroc niv J(lftt ,, .; 'l'l'f 11 11 ,;,~ rrn~ . 1 •: '" 
)'itp oaiuovaS l,\.aui'UIJOI (.1 f',<iC•h •uti <t ,/, •', t,-Jij/1 l!'•J)..)..n 111- II 

T(lortvftv <tJjrovS" I.Htiv_ov~ rl1lf)t6fJivra~ , , rt v 11 1/(1'·''' iTI'f' 
/UtTc.JV, HtYl t.tvcu EV TlJ hot,\ lJO tlt. of()! 1(£{ • 'n• IJ ·I f}l TI<Jl 

!lfAi\uvrr..Jv, H'll o7rra6l<YS ltai fjll liUS 7Cf-'"' l llfl lt•l ~1 f • '''''' 
vvvras oui Tl!S TIMJV XE.l(J C.JV /;7([fJi6~'G.J; t't.ll r, • ~. l :-> 11 ' t,{'; 
T1t61v. "I/81JOF, Ha0c.1s f.'cpmuv, Juri vFifpvi / .lr»,•,p·, 7T. 

6tlv If/Ill' i.rt6tv lHttvols. Ked ri )'lt{J; rn', <'0TC11' (\~PI'J/1 , t n •. •l' 
X ('(fJ/O~lllTWV, fR;V J{('( TI'f 7C<YVT~S rm' l{tjdtlOI 1i .iJt..,\•lfi'f, 'lltf)• 1-}l' 

,\ a(Jov6a, lv rr:u Jvupan 'J,16vu ~\fJL_<irvP r,.u 6- .l'f .-.;'J/v : l-r 11 II 
fHitUTIJS 1/tdpaS t 7T' f. IJt. pytoil,l' TlJ Th.JV i0vr 1· hr :-til , k \. .•.'11• 
H. E. v. 7; Ad,·. H:t' r., ii. :t~, § 4; cf. v. G, ~ i : · Thl' l'hil11<t, Ad Auto!.. i 1 
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plation and repn~scntation of those tl.res (of hell) they (demons) 
;1 .,o depart at our cmm.tan(l out of bodies, reluctant and complain-
1rw, and put til Bhallll' in your presence."1 He (leclares that 
although dreams are c•h iefly inflicted npon 11s l>y (lemons, yet they 
are also sent by Cod . and, indeed, "almost the greater part of 
mankind dt~rive th(•ir knowledge eoneeming no(l from visions." 2 

He, elsewhere, state:-; that ht• himself know.., tlwt a hrother was 
severely castigated 1;.v a vision t he lS:IIlh' night em which his slaves 
had, without his knowledge, (lone Hmnl'thing reprehcnsil de."3 He 
narrates as an instance of the eontinued po,.;session of spiritual 
chrui,•rrnata hy Ch l'istians : "There is at this day a111ong ns a 
~ister who ha:;, the gift of revelati ons, whieh she' fP('(•i n·s in chnrch 
amidst the sole111nitics of t.he Lord's clay l,y L'L·st:wv in the spirit: 
l'lhc converses with angels , :uHl :-;ometirnl's also with the· Lord, and 
she both hears and sees lllystcries ("'11 '/'0 nif'il llf ). and ~lw reads 
thr lt (•arts ofsmne men, an( l prc~-;cribes llledi<'illr·s to th/t'-'0 who arc 
in neecl.''4 Tertullian goes ()Jl to say that, afk1 tl11· l•c·I'J>I.- wern 
distnisse•l from th(• ( 'lnrrch , this :-;ister was in the regulur· hal,)t 11f 
repurting what she ha.c1 SPen, and t1mt most ,]ilig(•nt incplir rt·s W('l'P 

made in orrJ,.r to test the• truth of her eomuttmieations; 5 and aftt·r 
narrating a vision of a diselllbodie(l soul \'OHC'h saf,.i] to lH'!' l11~ 
<tatJ·,.;: "This i~ t11l' vision, C:ocl !wing witne:-;,.;, and tllf· Apostler. 
IJ::tVIIJg foretold that sneh spiritual gifts should bl' ir1 tht• 
( 'IJtii'('}J " 7 Further on Tvrtullian J'('lates anot.ll<'r ~tory wit.hi11 , .. · 
·1WII kncJWlf'dgc: '' I know the case· of a wornan, born withi the 
1;,1 I 11f the ( 'hu rc·lt, who was i11 the pri111e of li fe · aucl IH·an t.v 
',t', r heing lmt OJWI~. and only a short time. maniPd, having 
f,, ,, a:-,l•·ep in peace. in t. lte interval lJefore intt ·rment wlwn the 
l'rh 1tc·r h("ian to pray as she was being made ready fer bnrin.l , 
at t h1 tJr . ..;t ,n•ath r>f prayer she removed her hands from her 
~;de:-;, f~.ldt·d tll\'111 rn tlu~ att.itnde of sn pplication, and ngai n, 
whr·n t.lw last ritt·~ WC'I'C' 'IVN, n•ston~d thelll to thei r form er posi-

' Ita lit· coubt· tu detpw .ttii.ttct <.ro. ,·,mtrmplati' d repr.esentatione ignis 
lhn~ Cl.rr1·pti, t!tli.lllt dt• ,., 't•·•riiHI"' no.1•r·• imp•·rin ,.,,. ·du ut inviti et tl11leutes, et 
,!,j~ pr:• >~l·ltl lnts ernl1• ··• ut(':J. ,\poloJctien >~, ~ ·.n. i. lk lclJI. . ~ I I ; l>c ~pcctac, 

: 2!1, fl, fxL•, f'astJt, ~ J(J ·\I ~capulmn . ~ ..J • IJ \ninJa ~ ;)7. 
2 Et n '.J••r p • m• v.,. httminuu• r '( VI .ic milJH " IPIIJJI •··unt [l,~ Anima. ~ 47; 

p. h!ctl ~ J) 
,,, r:J;,, · ~ J.i 

1 J·~t ],,,.Jll '•f , ,•t•.l llOI-4 1'~' \:datJounm • .,, nt:t ~ort1ta, qua,; in l'l<JII·t;ia 
<!on llit·a "'' ' 11.1ll , ... ,. t'XIita:;ill iu :lp1ritu J•lltttur. ,.,n vcrsatur cum ang• ~. 
mdo ti1m <'•'"• c], 11 '" '· d 1'}, 't awlit ,.,,,·rana•nta, et tpwrun.!am ' 

''' "~• 1t (·t m•·tli 11, ,], ~ttlt raut,l t .,,JJttit I,,, :\nima, ~H. 
\ant et dillg1:1 !o!IIIH' l!ignn, • 1r ut 't ._,,, r• tut•, il> . 

. , I t "" .xi i. I ll'. 
7 I I• c nsio est ]I, , l't apost<., IQ ,•Jw.n~.u.~l •nu 111 ('I' k·sia futurnrum 

id1 ncns spnn>~or; .~· 1'1' ', lltll, -: !). 
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tion."1 H e then mentions another story known amongst them ; 
that a dead hotly in a cemetery movecl itself in order to make 
room beside it for another body :2 and then he remarks: " If 
similar ease~:~ are also reported among~:~t the heathen, we conclude 
that God displays ~:~igns of his power for the con~:~olation of his 
uwn people, and as a testimony to othors." 3 Again, he mentions 
cases where Christian:-; hacl cured peno~ons of demoniacal possession , 
and adds: "And how many men of po~:~ition (for we do not speak 
of the vulgar) have bee11 delivered either from devils or from 
diseases." 4 Tertullian in the same place refers to the miracle of 
the" Thundering Legion ," 5 aml he exclaims: " When indeed have 
not Jroughts been removed by our prayers and fastingB." 6 .Minu 
ei us Felix speaks of th e casting out of rlevils from siek penwns 
hy Christians in his own day, as a matter of puhlic notoriety cveu 
among Pagn ns.7 ~t. Cyprian echoes the same asscrtions.8 He 
likewise me11tions cases of miraculow~ punishment intlideJ upon 
pe1:sons who lm(l lapsed from the Christian titith. Oue of tl1esc, 
who ar:;cendc1l the Capitol to make denial of Uhrist, suddenly be
came dumb after he hatl spoken the words.0 Another, a womall , 
was seized by :m unclean spit it even at the baths, anrl bit with 
her own teeth the impious tongue which !tad eaten the idolatrous 
ti)otl, or spoken the "·onls, and she flhortly cxpirerl in great 
agony. 10 He likewise llHtintains that Christians arc admonished 
hy God in (lreallls and by •:isions, of which he lllCUtions instance:.:;.11 

Origen elaimH for Christians the power still to expel UPlllOllH, and 
to hea I diseases in the wune of ,J esus,12 awl he states that he had 
seen mauy persons so cnrctl of Hladness <tnd emmtleHs other evils, 
whieh eon], I not be otherwise eurcd by meu or 1l£wils.13 Lactantin ~ 
n·peatcdly asserts the power of Christians over demous; tlw,r 
make the111 tiPe from bodies wlwn they adjnn~ the111 in the nanH' 
of God.u 

I ~cio t\.:minam (1uandam Yornaenlam eecleHia·, forma et :l•tatc integra fmwtam, 
po~t 11111('\llll ct lm·Ye matrinwnin hl, e\1111 in pace dormiHset et morante adhue 
:,;c pnl tum interim oratione prt•,..hy tet·i compnneretur, ad primnm halitnm oratioui~ 
mauus a laterilmsdimotas in hal•ttn m ioinppliccm confol'lllaSIW l' lii'IHIIIHjllC condit<l 
paee ~1tni suo rc(ldidi:ssc. lie .\ni11101, ~ :il. 

:! ~:Kt ct allrt t·elatio aptul no:- lro", 111 ••n·nwterio corpus corpori juxta eolloeallll •> 
spat tnDI I'CCt':'<"ll eonuunuica!l!il<'. I le ,\ nima. ~ 5 I. 

:l :-\i et a.pnd ethui,·o~ tal c •plid tra.ditnr, uti•1ne dens ;>~>t cstatis ~n;p sign:l pro-
ponit ~ui~ 111 ~olatilllu, ('Xtl"alll!l~ in te ~tinwniun1. lie ,\uima, ~ :il, 

1 i'~t 'luaut; honcsti ,·n·i (d•• Yn lg.tnbus en im non tlicimnR) ant a •lmnwniis ant 
valetndl nthn~ I'Pil ied a d 1 ><nnt • \d •kapnlaan, ~ 4. 

;, I 'f. 1-:ll.~t·f,iu.~, H. Jo:. , .. :; !i Ad Scapulam, ~ 4. 
7 1 l,·t·~,· nt :;, ~ ':!i. 
"Trac~. !i. , Ill· Idol. \'allltak. ~ i, Ad llt•m••tl'intmm, ~ l 1i. 
~~ lle Lapsib, ~ :!4. lu /fl., ~ :!4. d. ~§ '..!ii, ~II. 
11 Ep. liii. ~~ : i\ lxii. ~ li, hnii. ~~ !1, 10 (()d O,ligue), 11, \1.,1'(.alitatl', § l!l. 
1:! ('outra (' •h;., i. (jj, ':!, «i. ~(j. ii. :l:l; ii . ·2~, 2;,, .1ti. 
1:1 <'outm C.•h!, iii. ':!.f. 14 [nsttl Dt\· , ii . IH, iv. ':!7, v. ':!':! 
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Passing over the numero11s apocryphal writingR of the early 
centuries of our era, in which many miracles a1·e recorded , we find 
in the pages of Eusebt11s narratives of many miraculous occur
rences. Many miracles arc ascribed to Narcissus, Bishop of Jeru
salem, of which Ensel•ius relates several. Whilst the vigils of 
the arcat wateh of tl1e Passover were being kept, the oi l fa iled, 
whc~eupon Narcis:-;m; commanded that water from the neigh
bouring well shoul<l he pourc<l into t1w la11'1ps. Having prayed 
orcr the water, it was changed into oil, of which a specimen had 
been preserved nntil that tirne.1 On anoth er occasion, three men 
haYing sprea<l some vile slanderf-l against Narcissnf-l, which they 
confi rmed by an oath, an<l with imprecations npon themselves of 
death by a miserable disease, of death by tire, and of blint!ne:-;s, 
rcspecti,·ely, if their stat.emcnts were 11ot true , omnipotentjustice 
in each case intlidetl upon the wretehcs the curse which each !tad 
invoked.:! The eleetion cf Fabianw..; to the Episcopal chair of 
Rome was ma1·kcd by the descent of a. cln\'e from on high, which 
rested upon hiH head , as the Holy U host had <lesccndetl upon our 
Sa\'iom.3 At neHnrea Philippi thl·re is a statue of .J'esw; Christ 
which Em;cbius states that he hilnself had seen, sai1l to have been 
erected hy the woman healed of the bloody i:-;s ue , an1l 011 the pe
llel't.al grows a strange plant, as high as the h elll of the lm:t7.en gar
ment, which is an antidote to a 11 < liseases.4 Great miracles are re
corded as taking place dnring the per:-;eentions in Cresarea.fi 

Grrgory of Nyssa gives an account of 1nany wonderful works 
jll'rfonned I.y his 11anwsake Gregory of ~eo-C:esarea, who was 
called Tlwnmu/n?'fJIV~ from the mirac ulous power which he pos
:s~s~cd and very freely exereiscd. Tl1e Virgin Mary and the Apos
tl<' John appeared to him, on one ocl·asion, \vhcn he waH in doubt 
as tu the doctrine which he ought to preach, and, at the relttl est 
of ~Iary, the Apostle gave him all nePdful iw-;trnctionsY Jf his 
faith did not move JllOtmtains, it IIJOY ed a huge roek to convert a 
pagan pries t,7 He drove a demon out of n heathen temple in 
whi<·h ht.• had taken refuge, awl the evil spirit could l•Ot re-enter 
until hL· gave permisf-liou.ll Nysscn n·lat<'s how ~t. Gregory 
an·rt ed au armed contt.··;t of two hrothe1·s, who qu arrelled about 
th l' possession of a. lakl' 011 their father's property. The saint 
pa~~ed th P nigh t in pmy·,•r hei:iidc the lake , a11d in the 111orniug it 
wa ~ 1;)nnd dri t•d tlp.H ( )n anot hc•r occasion, h<' t·e:-:;cuPd tlw cmmtry .. 

1 r:""'•ill .~, H. E., \'i . !l 2 /h ., vi. , !l. 
l /1. H. E. -. ii IS; cf . ...... ()~() 11/ (' 1/, H E., Y. ~1. 

:~ f/, ,, vi. ::?!l. 

' ··-h i ll .-, Uc ~!art yr. Pala!Ht., iv ., ix. ; d. Th Porlm•t t, II . K , iY. :.!:.!. 
' '····f . .\' '·'· tle \ '1t. t :reg. Thanm. Tom. iii. 1'· ;)..!;), f. 

/1, p . .l:iO. 
· p. :~ . ..,f. ('f. ,..,·ocratr8, II. E., iY. '27, }]c gave th is permission in writing: 

"Lr,~ory teo :::iatan : Ente1·. "- l'p11Y'jp w r; rc~) ~a ravr.f' J·;i'6t:?.JJ F.. 
'··. p .. i;iii f. 
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from the devastatiort of a mountain stream, which periouically 
hurst tho dykes by which it was restrained, and inuntlated tho 
plain. He wellt on foot to the place, antl, invoking the !tame of 
Christ, fixe1l his Htafl' in tho earth at the place where the t\)ITent 
ha1l broken through. Tho staff tool: root and l•ccamc a tree, :md 
the stream never again hurst its bou)l(ls. The inhabitants of the 
district \Vere converted to Christi:mity by this miracle. The tree 
was still living in Nyssen's time, and he had seen the betl of the 
lake coverc(l with 'trees, pastures, aml cottage~. 1 Two vagabond 
Jews once attompte1l to deceive him. One of them lay down and 
pretended to lw dead, while thu other hogged money from the 
saint wherewith to lmy him a shroml. St. Gregory quietly took 
off' his cloak and laid it on the man, at'd walketl away. Hi ~ 
companion found that he wa:-; really deall,2 St. Gregory expdll'cl 
tlemonH from persons possessed, healed the sick, an<.l perforuwd 
many other llliracles ;3 and his sig11s a111l womlers arc not only 
attestetl by Gregot·y of NyHsa, but hy St. Basil,4 whose grand
mother, St. l\Iaerina, was brought up at N co-Um~area by tho im
mediate followers of the Haint. 

Athanasius, in his memoir of St. Anthony, who bc·gan to lc·ad 
the life of r. recluse about A. D. 270, gives particulars of many 
miracles performed by the saint. Although he possessed gt\:at 
power over clemons~ and deli vere(l many perHOtls posscHscd l)y them, 
Satan tormented hilll sat!ly, and he was constantly beset l1y legi
ons of devils. One nicrht Satan with a troop of evil spirits so 
belaboured the saint tl1at he lay on the gronml speechless, and 
almost tlervl from their b1ows.5 \Ve have already referred to the 
case of Natali us, who wnH -;courgc1l by angels during a whole nigh t, 
till he was ln·ought to repcntanceY Upon one occasion wlten f-:lt. 
.Anthony hatl retirc1l to his cell, resolved to pass a time in perf~.ct 
solitude, a certain Holdier came to hit! door aml rcmail1ed long there 
knocking awl Hupplicating the sai11t to come and deli,·or his 
daughter, who wa:-; tormented by a 1lcnJOn. At length St. Anthony 
afldressccl the man antl told him to go, and if he believed in ,Jesus 
Christ an(l prayed to Clod, his prayer shoul1l be fnlfillo1l. T1H· man 
believed, invoked Jesus Christ, and his ~laughter \vas <.lelivcrerl 
from the dcmon.7 As Anthony waH once travelling acros~ the 
---------· -·------

1 Grey .. Nyss. de Yit. Greg. Thanm., iii. p. [i.iS ff. 
2 lb., p. 56 I f. The same story is related of ~t. Epiphanius, of Cypms, and 

Hozom\!11 sees nn grom11l for <louLting the veracity of either aee0unt. Hr states 
that St. Epiphanius ahw performetl many other miracles, H. E., vii. 27. 

3 lb., pp. 54-l, 5fll. 5ii:!, ;i.i!'l, 5liG, 5fi7, fi 77. 
4 De :)pir. Sancto, e. 2H, tom. iii., pp. 62, 63; Benc•l ., cf. Ep. :!04, p. :~Oii . . 
f> S. A tltmwsii, Yita et Cum·ers. :::\ .. -\ ntonii, §§ 8, Opp. tom. i. pars. ii. p. 802 fl., 

Be ned. 
6 Eu.~ebius, H. E., v. 28; seep. l3;i f. 
7 Vita, § 48, p. 832. 
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,}csert to visit another monastery, the water of the caravan failed 
them, and his cOiupanion::; in despair throw themselves on tho 
(rrouml. St. Anthony, however, retired h little apart, and in n,n
~wer to his prayer, a, spring of water issued at tho place where he 
was kneeling.1 A man named .Fro~.1to , who was atilieted with 
leprosy, begged his prayon;, awl was ordered by the ~mint tn go 
into Egypt, where he shonld Le healc'l Fronto a.t first refus~.~~ l, 
but being told that he con},l not be healed if he remaine1l, the sick 
man went l,elie•.ring, and as soon as he came in sight of Egypt he 
wa~ ltHttle whole.2 Another miracle was performed Ly Anthony 
at AlPxamlria, in the presence of St. Athnnasins. ..:\. . .; they were 
lcaYiug the city a WOllHtn criell after hi111, ".:\Ian of God, stay; IllY 
daughter is cruelly tronbled Ly a demon;" and she entreated him 
to stop lest she lwrsPlf slJould di0 in running after him. At the 
rc<IH0:-;t of Atlta.nasius and the rest, the saint paused, a111l as tho 
woman came up her daughter fell on the ground conntlse(l. St. 
Anthony prayed in the name of Jesus Christ, a111 1 iuunetliately 
the girl rose perfedly restored to health, and tlelivered from the 
evil spirit.3 He astonished a nuwller of pagan philosophers, who 
had come to di~pnte with him, by fhdivei·ing several t1emoniacs, 
making the sign of the cross over them three times, awl invoking 
the nr~me of Jesus Christ:' 1t iflnnnecessary , howen·r, to multiply 
instances of his mirnculous power to dri\'e ont delllons nnJ heal 
diseases,5 and to perform otlter wmHlerful works. St. Athana:-;ius, 
who wns himself for a long time a personal followl•r of St. Anthony, 
protests in his preface to the biography his general accuracy, he 
haYing eYerywhere l•et>n mindful of the trnthY 

llilarion, again, a Llisciple of St. Anthony , performed many mi
racles, an account of some of which if:, gi,·ell Ly St. Jerome. He 
restored sight ton. woman who ha1l been blind for no less than 
ten yenrs; he cast out tle,·ils, and miraculon::;ly cured many tlis
eases. Rain fell in answer to his prayers; ami he further exhibited 
his power o\·er the elements by calming a 1:\tormy sea. When he 
wa:-; LmieJ, ten 111onths after his death, not only was his body as 
perfect as though he had Leen alin~ . but it l:mitted a tLlightfnl 
perfume. He was so fa vouretl of Go1l that, long after, 1liseases 
were !10ale(l and demons expelled at his to1n l•.7 St. Macari ns, the 
Egyptian, is said to ha,·e restored a dea1l lllan to life in order to 
com;lnce an unLeliever of the truth of the H.esnr!·ectioi1.8 St. 
~la~tin, of Tours, restored to life a certai11 catechumen , who ltad 

·-----------
t \'ita,§ M, p. s:~G f. 2 lb .,§ ii7, p. s:~fl. 
3 /1,,, ~ 71, p. [,4U. 4 /1!., § 7'2, p 840. 
!> l'f., Jl,,, ~~ 5!l, 58, til, 62, G:l, fit, 70, &c., &c. 
G l!'al'rct ,rot'i ri'j; nAI;'lfiar; rppuvri6c~ r;, ib., P· 707. 
i o'o:;own, H. E. iii. 14. ~:S lb., H. E., iii. 14. 
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died of a fever, and Sulpicius, his disciple, ~tates that the man, 
who lived for many yean; after·, wns known to himself, although 
not until after the miracle. He also restoret I to lifo a servant who 
had hung himsclf.l He performed n multitude of other miracles, to 
which we need not here more minutely mfer. The relics of the 
two 111artyrH ProtaviuR and GmvnsinH, whose buncs, with much 
f1·esh hlood, the miraculous evider1ce of their martyrdom and 
identity, were discovered by St. Aml,rosc , worked a numbm· l)f 
miracles. A mrm suffering from demoniueal possession indicatt•d 
the proximity of the relics Ly his convulsions. St. Augnstilw 
states that he himself was in Milan when a blind man, who merely 
touched the cloth which covered the tvm hodies as they wert· 
being moved to a ncighlJouring church , regained his r..;ight.2 Pau
linn•_, relates many miracles performed hy his master, St. Ambrose, 
himself. He not only cast out many demons ami healed th e Hick ,~ 
bnt he also raised tho dead. \Vhilr..;t the r..;aint was staying in tlt ~ 
house of n distinguished Christian friend , his ch ild, who, a fe w 
day~ heforc, had been delivered from an unclcnn spirit, siJ(ldcnly 
expired. The mother, an exceedingly l'Oligious woman, i ull of 
fnith and the fear of God, canied the dead hoy ,]owll and laid hi1 n 
on the sltint's bed dnriug his absence. When St. A mhrose returned , 
filled with compassion for th e moth er aml struck by her faith, ht• 
stretched himself, like Elisha, on t:10 body of tho child, praying, 
and restored hi111 living to his mother. Panlinns relates this mi 
racle with minute particnlan; of name and addreHs."' 

St. Augustine asS('rts that miracles arc sti~l performed in hi s day 
in tho nam e of .Jcsn~ Christ, either by means of his sacmmePts or 
hy tho prayers or relics of his saints, although they arc t •• )t so 
well -known a·3 those of old, aml he gives an account of many mi
racles which h~,l recently taken placc,5 After referring to tlw 
miracle perforllled hy the rPiics of tho two lllartyrs upon the blind 
man in Milan, which occmTell when he was th; re, he goes on tn 
narrate the 111iraculons cure of a fri01:.d of hif-l own, named Imw
ccnt, form,.rJy advocate of the prefecture, in IJarthage, wh l'!'c 
Augustine was, and lwheld it with his own eyeR ( nbi. no~ int!'l'
.fui/nHu~ et ocu.,lis aRpe.):im'!h." 11o~tris). A lady of rank in tho sam e 
city was mimculom:dy healo<l of an incurable cancer, and St. Au
gustine iH indignant at the apathy of her friends , which allowl'd 
~o groat a miracle to he so lit t le known.13 An inhabitant of th l' 

1 Sulpiciu8, \"i ta S. 1\lart. Cf. ,..,'o::.omt•n, H. E. iii. 14. 
2 A m.brosr, ]•;pist. Class. i. 22 ; A llflll.~ t. , De Ch·. Dei. xxii. 8; Pauli1w.~. Vita :0:, 

A mhrosii, § 14 f. 
a Vita S. Amhr., §§ 21, 4:1, 4-4. -t lb.,§ 28. 
5 De Civ. Dei, xxi;, 8. 
II Hoc ego cum an<lissem, et vehemenler stomacharer, in illa civitate atque in illa 

persona, non ntiqne oLscnra, factum tam ingcns miraculum sic latere, hinc cam el 
admone111lam et pene ohjurgantlam r ,wJ, &c., &c. D.'! Civ. Dei, xxii. 8. 
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nei,rhbouring town of Cm·ubiH, wa~ eut·ed of paraly~is nnJ other 
ills 

0
by Leing Lnptizod. When .Augustit1t! heartl of tlli:--, nltl10ugh it 

wa::; repot·ted on very good authority, the 1r1an himself was brought 
to Cartltage Ly order of tLe holy bi..;hop A111·eliu:s, i11 ordet· that 
the truth might l)e ascertaiiJCd. Augustine states that, 011 onl' 
occasion dudng his nbsence, a triLunitian 111an a Hwngst them 
nawcd Hesperius, who had a lat'lll elose },y, called Z.1hedi , in tl11/ 
Fussalian district, begged OIIL' of the C:laristian pre:sLyt(~t·s to go 
and thi vc away sonJe evil spirits whose lllalice sore ly atllicted his 
sl'rvants ami cattle. One of the presbyters aceord ingly weut, nnd 
otlt·:·ed the sacrifice of t.he Lody of f'l 11·il-it with earnest prayer, and 

, hy the mercy of God the evil was removed. Now llesperins lmp
p~ned tu have received frutu one of his fritmd -; a piece of the sacrc<l 
earth of ,Jprusaletn, where J esus Ch rist was buried atHl rose again 
the third day, awl he had hung it up in n l'OUIII to prote('t himself 
from the evil spirits. When hi~ house had bee11 freed from the111 , 
ltiJwever, lu~ begged ~t . .Augm;tiue and ltiB colleague .Maxituitms, 
who lmppened to be in that neighLourl1oot1 , to COIIJP to him, a11d 
after tell ing thetJI all that had I.appelled , l1e prayed tlv 'li to bury 
the piece of eartl1 it1 solllc place wh ere C!,<stiaus coui.; asset11ble 
fi,r the worship of God. They consented, an,J did a" lie desi red. 
A young peasant of the neighlJonrhood, who wa::; para lytic, hearing 
of this, lJeggcd to Le carried with o1 1 +- delay to the holy spot. where 
lte otlere(lup pmyer, and rose up and W<•nt away on his feet per
fectly cm·e(l. About tllirty miles from Hippo, at a 1arm calle•l 
Yict.oriana, t here was a mellJOria] to the two 111artyrs Protavius 
and Gervasius. To this, Augustine relates, was l,ro.ught a young 
lllan who, l1aving gone one sun1met· day at noon to water his horse 
in the river', was posse~seu by a demon. The lady to whom the 
place belonged came, according to her cus tom in the evening, with 
her servants and some holy women to sing hyumH and pray. On 
bearing them the demoniac started up and seized the alt.ar with a 
terrilJ!e shud<ler, without daring to move, and as if bound to it, 
and the <lemon praying with a loud voice for IHcrcy, confessed 
where and when he had entered into the young man. At last the 
demon named all the members of hiH body, with threats to cut 
them off as he made his exit, and, saying these wo1·ds, came out 
of him. In doing so, however, the eye of the youth fell from it..., 
socket ou to his check, retained only Ly a small vein as by a root, 
while the pupil became altogether white. 'Vel1 pleased, however, 
that the young man had been freed from the evil spirit, they 
wtnrnetl the eye to its place as we11 as they could, and bound it 
up with a handkerchief, praying ferven tly, and one of his relatives 
said: " God who drove out the demon at the prayer of his saints, 
<:an also restore the sight." On removing the bandage seven days 
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after, the eye was found perfectly whole. St. Augustine knew a 
uirl of Hippo, who was delivered from a demon by the application 
~foil with which had mingled the tears of the presbyter who was 
praying for her. He also knew a bishop who prayed for a yonth 
possessed by 3 demon, although he hall not even seen hint, an(l 
the young man wa~ at once cured. 

Augustine furth er gives particulars of many miracles performed 
by the relics of the most g lorious martyr St.ephen.1 By their virtne 
the blind receive their sight, the sick are healed, the impenitent, 
converted, aml the dead are restoreLl to life. " And1Jl'l1 S is the 
name of an estate," Augustine s;tyH," where there is a church and 
in it a shrine dedicated to the martyr Stephen. _\_ certain little 
boy was playlug in the court, when unruly bullocks draw:ng a 
waggon crushed him with the wheel, nnd immediately he lay in 
the agonies of death. Then his mother raised him np, and plaeec l 
him at the shrine, and he not only came to life again, bnt lmcl 
manifestly received no injury.2 A certain religious woman , who 
lived in a neighbouring propE-rty called CaspaHanus, being danger
ously ill anfl her life despairerl of, her tunic was carried to the 
same shrine, but before it was brought back she had expired. 
Nevertheless, her relatives covered the botlv with this tunic, and 
she received lJack the spirit and was matle ~whole.3 At Hippo, a 
certain man named Bassus, a Syrian was praying at the shrine of 
the same martyr for his daughter who was sick a11d in great peril, 
and he had brought her (h·ess with him; when lo ! some of his 
household came running to announce to him that she was (lead. 
But as he was engaged in prayer they were stopped by hiH friend s, 
wi10 prevented their telling him, lest he should give way to his 
grief in pn blie. \Vhen hA retnrneJ to his house, which already 
resounded with the wailing of his household, he cast over the hociy 
of his daughter her mantle, which he had with him, and immed
iately f-!he was restored to life.4 Again, in the same city, the son 

1 De Civ. Dei, xxii. 8. 
2 At,duru<J nomen est fundi, ubi ecclesia. est, et in ea memoria Stephani martyrig. 

Puerum qnemdam parvulum, cum in area lnderet, exorbitantes boves flui vehicu· 
lnm trahebant, rota obtriveruut, et confe11tim palpitavit exspirans. Hnnc mater 
arreptum ad earudem memoriam posnit; et nonsolum revixit, vermu etiam illresns 
apparuit. 

3 Sanctimonialis qnredam in vicina possessione, ·qn re Caspaliana dicitnr, emu 
regritndine laboraret, ac desperaretur, tvl eamdem memoriam tnn:ca ejus allata est : 
qnre antequam revoca.r«::tur, illa defuncta est. Hac tamen l Uilica operuerunt cadtwcr 
ejus parentes, et recepto spiritu salva facta est. 

4 Apnd Hipponem Bassus quidam Syrus ad memoriam ejusdem martyris oro.bat 
pro regrot.ante ct. periclitante filia, eoque secum veRtem ejus attulera.t; cnm ecce 
pueri de domo cucurrerunt, qui ci mortuam nuntiarcnt. Sed cum, orante illo, ab 
amicis ejus cxciperentur, prohibncrunt eos illi dicere, ne per publicum plangcret. 
Qut cum domum rr.,disset jam suorum ejula.tibus personantem, et vestem fili a.• quam 
ferebat, super ea.ru projeciseet, red 1.ita est vitre. 
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of a certain man among us named IrenreuR, a collector of taxes, 
became sick awl died. As the dead bQ(ly lay, and they were pre
paring with wailing and lamentation to Lury it, one of his frienfls 
consoling him suggested that the Lmly should he anointed with 
oil from the same martyr. This was done, and the child came to 
life again.1 In the Rame way a man among:;t us name<l Elonsinus, 
fonnNh· a tribune, laitl tho bodv of his child, who had died from 
sicknes~, on a memorial of the u;artyr which is iu his villa in the 
snhurbs, an<l after he had prayc<l, '~hh nmny tears, he took np the 
chil,lli,·ing. '2 

'Ve shall meet with more of these miracles i1' consi< lering the 
arguments of Dr. 1\lozley. In a not.e he says : " Augustine r.ga in, 
long after, alllJ(les in hi!-~ list of miracles (De Civ. Dei, xxii. 8) to 
some cases in which per:-;ons had been rai sed to life again hy 
prayer and the intt'rcossion of martyrs, wh ose relics were applied . 
Bu t though Augustine ;·elates with great particularity and length 
of <letail some cases of 1\~coverics from complaiuts in ~nswcr to 
prayer, his notices of the cases in which persons had been raise<l to 
life again, are so r-.hort, bare and summary, that they evidently 
rPpreBent no more than mere report, and report of a very vague 
ki:Hl. Indeed, with the preface which he prefixes to his list, he 
caunot he Raill even to profess to guarant.eo the truth or accuracy 
of the <liticrent instnnces containec.l in it. 'Hruc autem, ubicuilque 
liunt, ihi sciuntur vix a tota ipsa civitate vel quocmnc1ue comma-· 
nentimn loco. N am ple::rmtHlue etiam iLi paucissimi sciunt, ignor
~.ntihns creteris, maxim'3 si magna sit civitas; et qnando alibi 
aliisque narrantur, non tantum ea commenclat auC'toritas, ut sine 
difficultate vel dubitatione crel1antur,quamvis Christianis fidelibus 
a fideliLus indicentur.' He puts down the cases as he receives 
them, then, without pledging himself to their authenticity. 'Eu
charius presbyter mortuus sic jacebat ut ei jam polltces 
ligarentnr: opitulatione mcmorati martyris, cmn de memoria ejuH 
reportata fuisset et supra jacentis corp:1s missa ipsius presbytel'i 
tunica, suscitatus est . . . Andurus non\en est,' &c.,"3 antl 
then Dr. ~lozlcy gives the passage already quoted by us. Bafore 
continuing-, we must remark with regard to the passages just 
qnoted, that, in the miracle of Eucharius, Dr. Mo:.dey, without ox-

l Rnrsu8 i bid(~m apud nos I renrei, eujusd!\m eolleetarii filiufl, regritudine extinctus 
est. L'umque corpus jaceret exanime, atque a lugentibus et lamentantibus exsequire 
pararentur, amicorum ejus qnitlam inter aliorum consolantium verha snggcssit, nt 
ejusdem martyris oleo corpus pornngeretur. Factum est, ct revixit. 

~ ItemrJIIO apud nos vir tribunitius Elcusinn s super memoriam l\lart.rris, quru lll 
sub~rbauo ejus est, regritndine exanimatum posuit infantulum tilium : ct post 
orr.twncm, quam multis cum lacrymis ibi fudit, dvcntem lovuvit. D~ Civ. Dei, 
xxii. 8. 

i Bampton I.eclures, 1865, p. 372 f. 
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planation, omits details. The whole passage ir.; aH follows: " Eu
eharins, a rresbyter from Spain, l'OHil led at Cal aula, who had for a 
long time Hufferod from Htono. By th 'J reiics of the same martn, 
which the BiHhop Possidius hronght to him, he wnH made whole. 
The same pr8sl•yter, afterwards ~;nccumbing to another dist•asc, 
lay tl ead, so tlmt they were t1Jre:vly binding hi s han11H. Hnccour 
came from the relics of the martyr, for the tunic of the prr~sbytcr 
being lwought hack from t!w relicr.; and placed upon l1is Lody he 
r1~vived." 1 A writer who colllplninr.; of the bareneHs of nn.rrati ws 
should certainly not curtail their statements. Dr. Mozley con
tinues: a 'rhore are thrne other caser.; of the sr..me kind, in which 
there is nothi11g to verify the death from wh ich the retum to life 
is said to take place, aH Laing more than mere sur.;pension of the 
vital powers; Lut the writer doeH not g·o into particulars of cle
~cl'iption or proof, lmt simply inr.;erts them in his list ar.; the~' haH· 
been reportell to him."2 

Dr. Mozley is anxious to detract from the miracles doscril)('d lty 
Augustine, and wo regret to be obliged to maintai n that in order 
to do so he misrepresents, no donl>t unintentionally, Augustine's 
statements, aJHl, as we think , also unduly 1lrprcciates the COill

pa,rativo value of the eviuence. \Vo :o;ha11 Lrietly rcfpr to the two 
pointH in question. 1. That" his ncticcs of the easeH in whieh 
perilons had been raised to life again are so l'lhort, bare, and sUIJI

mary that they evidc11tly roprcHeut no more than mere report, 
and report of a very vague kintl. " II. "That \Vith the preface 
which Augustine pretixeH to his list, ho cannot oe sn,id e\·en to 
profess to guarantee the truth or accuracy of the difreront in
stances contained in it." 

It is true that in f.iCveral cases Augustine gives th e ace01111t of 
miraculous cures at greater length than those of restoration to life. 
It seems to us that this is almost inevitnhle at all times, and that 
the reason is obvious. \Vhere the miracle cousists merely of the 
cure of disease, details are natumlly given to show the natme 
and intensity of tho sickness, and they nre necos~mry not only for 
tho comprehension of the cure but to show itH importn,ncc. ln 
the cases of rcstm·ntion to life, the more statement of the death 
and assertion of the suhbO(jlle'l.t resurrection exclude all need of 
details, The pithy ri'edcl itct r>8t vitw, or t'ucturm, (~st et revixit i.;; 
more striking than any more prolix narrative. In fact , the 
greater the mir<tcle tho more natural is conci~eness and silnplicity; 

I Eucharius est prcshyter ex Hispnnia, Calarntl! habitat., vcteri rnorbo calculi 
laborabat; per memoriam supmdicti martyris, quam Possidins illo arl>exit epi5co· 
pus, salvus factus est.. ldem ipse postea morbo alio prreva.le11cente, &c., &c. c .. 
Civ. Dei. xxii 8. 

~ Bampton Lectures. p. :ii2 t. 
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and practically, we find that Augustine gives a more lengthy and 
verbose report of trifling cm·es, ,vhilst he relates the more impor
tant with greater brevity and force. He narrates many of his 
cases of miraculous cure, however, as briefly as those in which the 
cleacl are raised. We have quoted the latter, and the reader must 
judrre whether they are unduly curt. One thing may Le affirmed, 
that nothing of importance is omitted, and in 1·egard to essential 
cletails they are as explicit as the mass of other caseH reported. 
In evc~ry instance names and addresses are stated, and it will have 
lJcen c:~~se:rvcd that all these miracles occurred in, or clm;e to Hippo, 
and in his own diocese. ~· is very certain that in every case the 
tact of the miracle is ,-:.:v trted in the most direct and positive 
terms. There can be no mistake either as to the meaning or in
tention of the narrative, anu there is no symptom whatever of a 
thought on the part of Augustine to avoiJ. the re~pnnsibility of 
his statements, or to give them as mere vague report. I~· we 
compare these accounts with those of the Gospels, we do not finJ. 
them <lcficient in any essential detail common to the lattet·. There 
i:-; in the synoptic Gospels only one case in which Jesus is said tu 
have raised the dead. The ru.bing of Jairm;' daughter 1 has long 
been abantloned, as a case of restoration to life, by all critics and 
thenlogians, except the t'ew who Htill persist in ignoring the di:s
~inct and positive declaration of J esns, '' Tha J.amsei is not dea1l 
but sleepeth." The only case, therefore, in the Synoptics is the 
account in the third Gospel of the raising of the wiuow's son, 2 of 
which, :-;trange to say, the other Gospel:3 know nothing. Now, 
although, as might have been expected, this narrative is much 
more highly coloured and picturesque, the difference is chietiy 
literary, and, indeed, there are really fewer important details 
gin~n than in the account by Augustine, for instance, of the res
toration to life of the daughter of Bassus the Syrian, which took 
plaec at Hippo, of which he was bishop, and where he actually 
rei'ided. Angustine's object in giving his list of miracles did not 
l'eqnire him to write picturesque narratives. He merely desire1l 
to ~tate t'are facts, whilst the authors of the Gespels composeJ 
the Life of their Master, in which interesting details were every
thing. For many rea~:;om; we refrain l.el'C from allu<.ling '.,o the· 
:uti~tic narrative of the raising of Lazarus, the greatest ~niracle 
ascrihetl to Jesus, yet so singularly unknown to t.he oth2r three 
Erang·elists, who, so readily repeating the acr,mnts of trifling 
cme:->, would most cert..'l.inly not have neglectc -; this had they ever 
hl'ard of it. 

1 ~latt. ix. 18, 19, 23-26; Mark v. 22, 24, 35-43; Lnko viii. 41, 4:!, 49-56. 
! Luke vii. ll - 16. 

12 
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Dr. l\Iozley complains of the ahsence of verification and proof 
of actual dc:I.tll in these cases, or that they were more than lllen: 
suspem>ion of the vital powers. \Ve cordi~:a.Jly agree with him in 
the desire fo1· such evidence, not only in these, but in all miracles. 
We would ask, however, "\\-hat verification of tho death have we in 
the case of the widow's son which we have not here? If ,,.e 
apply such a test to the miraeles of the Gospels, we must re,i ed 
them as certainly as those of St. Augustine. In neither case haw 
we more than a mere statement that. the su~jects of these miracle~ 
were dead or diseased. So far are we from having any compe
tent mc1lical evidence of the reality of the 1leath, or of the diseal:ie, 
or of the perfonnanec of the suppose(l cureH in the Gospels, that 
we have little more tha~1 the bnrest reports of these miracle~::~ by 
writers who, even if their u.lentity were establisheLl, were not, an(l 
1lo not pretend to have been eye-witiwsHes of the occurrencef· 
which they relate. Take, for im:jtance, this very raisi•1g of the 
widow 's son in the thinl Gospel, which i~:~ unknown to the other 
Evangelists, and thb nnrrative of which is given only in a Gospel 
which is not attributed to a personal follower of Jesus. 

Now we tnrn to the secowl statement of Dr. Mozley," tha~ 
with the preface which Augustine prefixe:3 to his list, he cannot 
be said even to profess to guarantee tho truth or accuracy of the 
different instances contained in it." This extraordinary assertior1 
is supported by a (1uotation given above, which Dr . .Mozley hat; 
separated from what precedes and follows it, so that its real 
moaning is scarcely apparent. \Ve snnll as briefly as possible state 
what is actually the "preface" of St. Augustine to his li-,t of 
miraeles, and hiFJ avowed object for giving it. In the preceding 
chapter, Augustine ha~ been arguing that the world helieved in 
Christ by virtue of divinP. intl.nence an<lnot by human penma~iun. 
He contends that it is ridiculous to speak of the false divinity of 
Romulus when Christians speak of Christ. If, in the time of 
Romulus, FJomc 600 years betore Cicero, people were so enllght
ened that they refused to l1elieve anything of which they had not 
experience, how much more, in the sti11 more enlightened <lays of 
Cicero himself, and notably in the reigns of Augustus and Tibe
rins, would they lw.ve rejected belief in the resurrection and 
ascension of Christ, if divi11e truth an<l tte te!itimony of miracles 
had not proved, not only that FJnch things coul(l take place, but 
that they had actually clone so. 'Vhen the evidence of prophecy 
joined with that of miracles, an(l showed tl1at the new doctrines 
were only contrary to experience an<l not contrary to reason , t~:e 
world embracetl th e faith.1 "\Vhy, then, say they, do these 

1 De Civ. Dei, xxii. 7. 
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miracles, which you declare to have taken place formerly, not 
occur now-a-da.ys ?" Augustine, in replying, adopts a common 
rhetorical devi<:o : " I might, indeetl, answer," he says, "that 
miracles were necessary I,ofore the world l,elievcd, in order that 
the world might believe. Any one who now requires miracles in 
order that he may believe, is himself a great miracle in not be
lieving what all the worl(l oelieves. Bnt, really, they say this 
in onler that even those miracles shonld not be Lelievell either." 
And he reduces what he consitlers to l•e tho position of the world 
in regard to miracles and to the supernntnral dogmas of Christi· 
anity to the following dilemma : "Either things incretlilJlo which 
nevertheless occurred, and were seen, letl to belief in something 
else incredible, \vhich was not seen; or that thing was in itself so 
credible that. no wirados were requirell to cst:1,blish it, antl so 
much more is the unbelief of tho~o who tle11y confuted. Tl1is 
might I say to those mo~t frivolous ol~joctors.'' He then proceeds 
to affirm that it cannot l)o denied that many miracles attest the 
great miradc of tho ascension in tl1t> flesh of the risen Christ, and 
he points out that the aetna! occurrence of all these things is not 
only recorded in the mo~t truthful l•ooks, but the reasons also 
given why they took place. These things have become known 
that they might create belief; these things l,y the belief they 
have created have become much more clearly known. They are 
read to the people, indeed, that they umy believe ; yet, neverthe
less, they would not be read to the people if they had not been 
believed. After thm; stating the answer which he might give, 
Augustine new returns to answer the question dire<:tly :-"But 
furt:_ermorc," he continuos, "miracles are performed :-ww in his 
name, either by means of his <:;acraments, or by the prayers or 
relics of his saints, bnt they are not ln·onght un!ler the same 
strong light as canscd the fmmer to be noised ab1 vMl with HO 

much glory; inasmuch as the CatiOn of sacred scriptures, which 
must be llefinite, causes those miracles to be everywhere publicly 
read, and become firmly fixed in the memory of all peoples;" 1 

and t.heu follows Dr. Mozley's quotation: «but these arc scarcely 
known to the whole of a city itHelf in which they are performed, 
or to its Eeighhourhood. Indeed, for tho most part, even there 
~·ery few: know of them, anti the rest are ignorant more especially 
1£ tho mty be large; and when they are related elsewhere anJ to 
others, the authority does not so commend them as to make them 

1 Na~ etiam nunc fiunt miracula in ejus nomine, sive per sacramenta cjus sive 
per orattoncs vel memorias sanctorum ejus, sed non eadem claritate illustrantur, 
ut ta~ta quanta ilia gloria diffamcntur. Canon quippe Sacr&rum Litcrarum, quem 
defimtmn esse oportebat, ilia facit ubique rccita.ri, et memorire cnuctorum inb~erero 
populorum :&c. De Civ. Dui, xxii. 8. 
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be believed witlwut difficulty or doubt, albeit they are reportd 
by fi1ithfnl Christians to be faithful." He illustrates this by 
pointing out in immediate continuation, that the miracle in Milan 
by the bodies of the two martyrs, which took place when he hilll 
self was there, might reach the knowledge of many, Locanse the 
city is large, an(l the Emperor and an immense crowd of people 
witne1:;seJ it, but who knows of the miraele performeJ at Uar
thnge upon his fri end Innocent, when he was thoro also, and saw 
it with his own eyes? \\'ho l.:nows of the miraculous cure of 
canc~..•r, he continues, in a lady of ra11k in the same city '? at the 
silence regarding which he iH so indignant. \Vl1o knows of tl1e 
next Pase he mentions in hh; list ? the cure of a medical man of 
Lhe same towu, to which he adds: "We, nevertheless, do know it, 
~.:td a few brethren to ·whose knowledge it may have come." 1 

\Vho out of Curuhw;;, besides the very few who may have heard of 
it , knows of tho miraculou~ cure of the paralytic man, " ·hose case 
Augustine personally investigated? and ;.,o ott. Observe that there 
is merely a question of the comparative notot'Iety of the Gospel 
miracles and those of his own time, not a doubt as to the reali tv 
of the latter. Again, toward<; the en<l of his long list, immedi
ately after the narrati \'e of the restoration to life of the chil(l of 
Eleusinus, which we haYe <Iuoted, Augustine says:-" 'Nhat ean 
I uo ? The promise of the completion of this work is pressing, 
so that l cannot here recount all (the miracles) that I know; and 
without Lloubt many of our brethren when they read this work 
will be grieved that I have omitted so very rauch, which thr.y 
know a~ well as I tlo. This I even now beg that they will par
Jon, and con:;ider how long would be the task of doing that 
which, for the .completion of the work, it is thought necessary 
not to do. For if l cle:; ired to record merely the miracles of heal
ing, without speaking of others, which have been performed by 
this martyr, that is to say, the most glorious Stephen, in the dis
trict of Calama, and in ours of Hippo, many volumes must be 
composed, yet will it not be possible to make a complete collection 
of them, but only of such as have been published for public read
ing. For that was our object, since we saw repeated in our time 
signs of divine power similar to those of old, deeming that they 
ought not to he lost to the knowledge of the multitude. Now 
this relic has not yet been two years at Hippo-Regius,and account:; 
of many of the mirac.les performed by it have not been written, 
as is most certainly known to us, yet the numLer of those which 
have been published, up to the time this is written, amounts to 

l No'il tamen novimus, et pa.ucissimi fratres ad quos iJ. potuit pernmire. l b. 
xxi i. 8. 
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nhont seveaty. At Calama, however, where thet:e relics have 
bern longer, and more of the miracles were recorded, they incom
paral•ly exceed this numhcr.''1 Augustine goes on to say that, to 
his knowledge, many very remarkable miracles were performed 
hy the relics of the same martyr also at Uz~tli, a district nea r to 
Utica, and of one oftlwse, which ha(l recently taken place when he 
himself was there, he gives an account. Tholl , 1cforc closing his 
li ~t with the narrative of a miracle which took place at Hippo, 
in his own church, in ~ his own p~:escnce, awl in the sight of the 
whole congregation , he resnnws his reply to the opening question : 
-" ).lany miraeles, therefore," he says, " arc also performed !1ow, 
the same God who worked those of which we read, performing 
these Lv whom he wi11 s and as he wi11s; but these mirnclcs 
neither 'become similarly k110wn, nor, that they may not slip out 
of mind , are they stamped, as it w~rc like gravel, into mewory, 
by frequent reading. F ur even in places where care is taken, us 
is now the casr. amongst ns, that accounts of those who rcct-ive 
hendit should Lc publirly rt•ad, those who are present hear them 
only once, and many arc not present at a11, so that th ose who 
w~t'l.) present •lo not , after a few days, remember what they heard, 
and scarcely a single person is met with who repeat~ what was 
lll'anl to one whom he may haYc known to have been ahsent. "2 

So far from casting don bt upon the miracle8 which he narrate~, 
~he " Preface " of Augustine is clearly intended to estalJlish them. 
These '1 si(rns of divino power similar to those of old," are not l es~ 
real a1Hl i~1portant, Lut merely les~ known, because the eyes of 

1 Quid faciam? Urget hujns operis implendi promissio, ut non hie pos8irn onmia 
commemorare qure scio : et procul dubio plerique nostrorum, cum ha~c legent, 
dolebunt me tam multa. prrctermisisse, qmt> ntique mecum sciunt. Quos jam nunc, 
ut ignoscant, rogo ; •1t cogitent quam prolixi laboris !!it facere, quod me hie non 
facere suscepti operit~ necessitas cogit. ~i enim miracnb sanitatum, ut alia taccam 
ea tantummodo velim scribere, qn:e per hnnc mnrtvrcm, id est, glorioci!!simum 
Stephanum, facta sunt i'l colonia Calemcnsi, et in uv::~tra, plurimi couticicndi sunt 
lib:i: nee tamen omnia colligi pottrunt, sPd tantum <le quibus libelli datt sunt , 
tjUI recitarentur in populis. Id namque fieri \'oluimus ; cum vidercmus antiqme 
similia divina.rum signa virtu tum etiam nostris temporibus frequentari; et ea non 
tle.bere mnltorum notiticc de-;:erire. ~ondum est autcm biennium, ex qJo apu\1 
Htpponem·Regium crepit, esse ista memoria, et multis, quod nobis certis&imum est, 
no~ d;\tis libellis, de iis qure mirnbiliter facta sunt, illi ipsi qui dati sunt ad scptu
~gmta ferme numernm pervenerant_ quando ista couscripsi. Calamre vera, ubi et 
tpsa memoria prius esse crepil et crebrius rlantur, incomparabili mnltitudine sup
erant. De Civ. Dei, xxii. 8. 

2 Finnt ergo etiam nunc multa miracula, eodem Dco faciente per qu os vult, et 
quemadmodum vult, qui et ilia qurn legimus fecit : sed ista nee similiter innotes
cunt, ncllue, ut non cxcidant animo, quasi glareP· memorire, crehra lectione tun
du~Itur. Nam et nbi diligcntia esl, qu:e nunc apud nos esse crepit, ut libelli eorum 
tpu beneficia pHcipinnt, rccitentur in populo, semel hoc andiunt qui adsunt plur
ersque non ndtmat ut nee illi qui adfuerunt, post aliquot dies, quod audierunt, 
mente retineant, et vix quiaquam reperiatur illorum, qui ei quem non adfuis&e 
cognoverit, indicet quod audivit. De Civ. Dei, xxii. 8. 
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the world arc not directed to them, and they ltave not the allvan 
ta,Te of beiug everywhere publish~J abroa1i by means of canoni 
cal scriptures constantly read to the people awl acknowledged a~ 
authoritative. Dr. Mozley's statement is quite unwarranted, nnd 
it seems to ns grlltuitou/':ily injurious to St. Augustine. This Fa 
ther of the Church awJ Bishop must ha,·e h,td as little good faith 
as good sense, if he di1l what sueh a statement intplieH. In order 
tn demonstrate the truth of his assertion that miracles were still 
perrorme1l in hi~ day, Dr. ~lozley represents Augustine us tlelih
erately producing a long list of instances of which " he cannot 
even he sni1l to guarantee the truth," and th e more important cases 
in whil'h "evidently represent no more than mere report, nnd re
port of a ,·cry vague kiud." \V c have furnished the reader with 
the materials for forming an opinion on these poin ts. The jndg
ment of Dr. Mozley may with equal justice be applied to the au
thors of the Rynoptic Gospels. They certainly do not guarau te1!" 
the truth of the miru.cles they relate in any more precise way 
than Augustine. Like him, they merely narrate them as fact~, 
and he as evidently believes what he states as they do. Indeed, 
as regards comparative fuincss of t~:;t.imuny, the advantage i~ al
together on the i'il le of the miracles reported by ~t. Augustine. 
These mir<tcles occurred within two years of the time at whieh 
he wrote, and were at once recorded with the names of the sub
jects and of the places at which they occuned; most of them 
were performed in his own diocese, and ~everal of them in hi~ 
own presence; some, of which he apparently did not feel sure, 
l1e personally investi~..1ted; he states his knowledge of others, 
and he nr-.rratcs the wJwle of them with the most direct and simple 
affirmation of the facts, without a single \VOrcl indicating hesita
tion, or directly or indirectly attributing the uarrative to mere 
report. .Moreover, he nnt only ad \·ances these miracles deliber
ately and in writing, in support of his positive assertion that 
miracles were still performeLl, but these accounts of them had in 
the first instance been written thu.t they might be publicly reall 
in his own church for the edification of Christians, almost. on the 
very spot where they are stated to have occurred. \Ve need 
scarcely say that .we do not advance these reasons in order to 
urge the reality of the miracles themselves, but simply to main
tain that, so far from his giving the account of thent as mere re
port, or not even professing to vonch for their truth, St. Augus
tine both believed them himself, and asked others to believe them 
as facts, and that they are as unhesitatingly affirmed as any re
lated in the Gospels. 

Y..l e shall not attempt any further detailed reference to the 
myriads of miracles with which the annals of the Church teem up 
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to very recent times. The fact is too well known tc require evi
rlence. The saiuts in the Calendar are legion. It has Leen com
puted that tl~e nmuber of those who'le lives arc given in the Bol
landist Collection' amounts to upwards of 25,000, although, the 
~aints being arranged accol·<ling to the Calendar, the unfinished 
work only roaches the twenty-fourth of Uctoher. \Vhen it is 
considered that all those upon whom the honom· of canonization is 
ronferred have worked miracles, many of them, indeed, alm.,st 
<laily performing s-:.tch wouders, some i•lea may be formed of the 
nmuber of miracles which have occmTe<l in unbrok<.•n succession 
from apostolic days, an<l have been believed nllll recognized by 
the Church. Vast numl,en; of these miracles are in all respects 
similar to those 11arratc•l in the Gospels, and they comprise hun
dre<ls of eases of restoration of the dead to life. If it be necessary 
to point out instance~ in c01uparatively recent times, we may lllcn
tion the 111iracles of this kiud I iherally ascrihed to St. Francis 
of Assisi , in the 1 :lth century, an•l ~o hi;._; namesake St. Francis 
Xavier, in the 1 Htl1, as pretty well known to all, although we 
might refer to IIIIIch more recent miracles authenticated by the 
Chmch. At the present day such phenomeua have almost disap
peared, and, indeed, with the exception of an occasional winking 
pictmc, perio(lical li<}uefaction of blood, or apparition of the Vir
gin, confined to the still ignorant and benighted comers of th e 
earth, miraeles are extinct. 

1 Acta Sanctorum quotquot toto orbe colnntur; collegit, &c., Jc mnes Bollandus, 
·~um con tin., /IeusclH'IIii, 54 n1l. fol. Venetiis, 1734-186 l. 
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)1JHACLE~ I~ RELATIO~ TO IG~ORANCE AND SU I'EHSTIT IU~ 

\VE have maintained that tl1e miracles which are reported aft<'l 
apostolic <lays, i11st<.'nd of prt;.;enting th e enorlltOIIS d il'itilll'tion 
which Dr. Mor.lcy asserts, are precisely· of the sa111e types in all 
material points as tl1e earlier miracles. Setting asi1le mirndes of 
a trivial and umvorthy character, thei·e rmnaiJil; a countless muu
l,cr cast in the same mould as those of the Gm;pels-miracnlou~ 
cure of diseases, ex pulsion of demons, transfonnn.tion of elements, 
supernatural nourish111ent, resurrection of <lead-of many of which 
we have quoted instances. Dr. ~lor.ley ttnticipates an ol•jet.:tion 
and says: "lt will lJe urged, perhaps, that a large portion cwn of 
the Gospel miracles are of the class here 111cntioned as ambiguous; 
cures, visions, expulsions of <::vi] spirits; but this observntion due~; 
nnt aft(> ct. the char~:~.cter of the Gospel miracles ns a hody , hccR.Hs• ~ 
we judge of the body or whole from its highest specimPn , not frol•I 
its lowest." He takes hiH stand upon, " e.g. our Lord's Resunec
tion and Ascew;;ion." 1 Now, without discn r::sing the p!·inciplc laid 
down here, it is evi<lent that the great distinction between the 
Gospel and other miracles is t.lms narr:nved tf) r.. very small com
pass. It is a<lmitted that the mass of the Gospel miracles are of 
a class characterized as ambiguous, because "tl10 current miracles 
of human history " are also chiefly of the same type, and the dis
tinctive character is derived avowedly only from a few high spe
cimens, such as the Resurrection. \V <: have already referre(l to 
the fact tPat in the synoptic Gospels there is only one case, re
ported by the thircl Cos'pel alone, in which Jesus is said to haYc 
raised the dead. St. Augustine alone, however, chronides several 
cases in wh:l.~h life was restored to the dead. Post-apostolic mir
acles, therefore, are far from lacking this ennobling type. Ob
serve that Dr. Mozley is here not so much discussing the reality 
of the subsequent miracles of the Church, <ts contrastinJ them allll 
other reputed miracles with those of the Gospel, and from thi:-; 
P''int of view it is impossible to maintain that the Gos1 ds haYC a 
1110nopvly of the highest class of miracles. Su'=h miracles are met 
with long before the dawn of Christianity, and continued to occnr 
long after apostolic times. 

~Iut;!h stress is l~id upon the form of the Gospel mirncles; lmt as 

1 Bam;lton Lectures, p. 214. 
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we have aiready shown, it i~o~ the actual re~mrrcction of the «lead. 
for instance, which is the 111irncle, awl thiH is not afleetNl by the 
I>IOI'e o1· less dramatic mnnner in wllich ;t, is said to have been ef
fected, or in which the narmtive of the event is composctl. Lite
nuv skil l, and tl1e jmliciunH wnnngm111~nt of details, lllay make or 
11111;. the forlQ of any miracle. The narmtive of the reRtorntion of 
tlw dt·atl child to life by ~~lisha might have l>een more in1pressive, 
l1ad the writer omitted the eircmusta11ce that the child Rneczed 
st•wn timeH before opening lii8 eyes, aral Dr. :\lm:J...!y woultl proh-
1\ldy have consitlered the mirarle greater hntl the prophet merely 
said to the child, "Arise!" instentl of strC'tchiug himsel l' on the 
l,oJy; hut setti ug aside human ern.viug::; for the picturesq'Je aad nr
ti~tic, the essence of the 111irnele would have remaiued the same. 
ThPre is one point, however, r0gnrt1ing whieh it ma.y he well to 
makP a few •·em:u·ks. \Yhilst n vn:-;t numl>er of miracles nrc ns
criuetl to direct personal aetion of saints, many more are attributed 
to tht'ir •·elieR. Now this is no exclnsi,·e characteristic of Inter 
mimrles, lmt Christ:nnity itself shares it with still earlier tirucs. 
The case in which a dead hotly which touched the bones of Elisha 
was restored to life will ocem· to every one. " And it came to pas~. 
as they were burying a man, that, beholtl, they spied a band of 
~loa.bi tes; and the.) <·ast a man into the sepulchre of Elisha: and 
wl'•:n the rnan was let down, and touched the bones of ~~li shn, he 
revive•l, and stood up on his feet." 1 The mantle of Elijah smit
ing asnnde1· the waters before Eli:iha may Le eite•l :u· another in
stance.2 The woman who touches the hem of the garment of 
,Jesus in the crowd is :naJc whole,? and all the sick and " posses
se•l ''of the country are represented a:-; being healed by tonchiug 
Jesus, or even the nwrc hem of his garment.4 It was sn pposcd that 
the shadow of Peter falling on the sick as he pasfed had a curative 
efl'ect,5 ancl it i~ very positively stated : " ·' 1 H1 God wrought mir-· 
aclcs of no eonuuon kind by the hands of . aul; so that fi'Oill his 
bndy \Vare brought unto the :--ick hantlkerchcfc;; or· aprons, and the 
di~eases tlr.parted from them, and the evil spirits went out of 
them."li 

The argmuent which assumes an enormous distinction betw~en 
Go:mel ami other miracle:-; betrays the prevalent scepticism, even· 
in the Church, of all miracles except those which it is considered 
an article of faith to maintai n. If we enquire how tho:..;e think 
who are more logical and thorough in their belief in the snpcrna-

I)~ K}ngs ~.iii. :.!1. 
-- Kmgs 11. 14, cf. 8. In raising the dead child, Elisha sen1ls his staff to be· 

laL: on the child. 
3 ~lark v. 27 ff. ; cf. Luke viii. 44 ff.: Matt. ix. 20 ff. 
4 Matt. xiv. 36; cf. Luke vi. 19 ; Mark iii. 10. 
5 Acts v. 15. o lb., xix. II, 12. 
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tural, we find the distinction denied. "The que:-<tion," say~ Di·. 
Newman, "has hitLerto been argued on the admis ... ion, that a dis
tinct line can be drawn, in point of character and circumstances, 
between the miracles of Scripture and tho:se of Church history; 
but this is by no means th e case. It is trlte, intlvd,that the mir
acles of S~ripture, viewed as a whole, recommend t.hemse!ves to 
our reasor, a.nd claim our veneration heyon<l all otht,rs, l)y a pecu
liar dignity ard beauty ; hut ~till it is only as a whole that they 
make this intpre~sion upon us. Some of them, on the contrary, 
fall short of the attributes which attach to them in general ; nay, 
are inferior in these respects to certain ecclesiastical miracles, and 
are received only en the credit of the ~ystem of which they form 
part. .t-\gain, specimens are not wanting in the histvry of the 
Church, of miracles as awful in their character, und as momentou:i 
in their etfeets, as those which are recorded in Scripture."1 Now 
h ere is one ·~hie and thcrungh supporter of miracles <lenying the 
enormou~ Jistinc~ion between those of the Gospel and those of 
human hiatory, which another admits to ~>e essential to the for
mer as evidence of a revelation. 

Dr. Mozley, however, meets such a difficnlty hy asserting that 
the1·e would be no disadvantage to the Gospel miracles, and no 
cionbt regarding them im·olYcd, if for some later miracles, there 
was evidence as strong, as for those of the Gospel. " All the 
result would be," he says, "that we should :!dmit these miracles 
over and above tl.e Gospel oncs."2 He denies the equality of the 
e,·idence, however, in any cnse. "Between the evidence, tlwn, 
upon which the Gc::;pel mirades stand, am\ that for later miraeleH, 
we see a broad distindion arising, not to mention again the na
ture and type of the Gospel miracles th embel ves-from the con
tempor~.neous llate of the testilno11y to them, the ~harn~ter of the 
wi'Lnesseb, the probation of the t estimony ; e~pecially when we 
cont.rast with the~e points the false doctrine am' audacious fraud 
which rose up in later ages, and in connection w1th which so 
large a portion of the later miracles of Christianity made their 
appearatlce."8 \Ve consider the point touching the type of the 
Gospel miracles disposed of, and we may, therefore, confine our
selves to the rest of this argument. If we loe-· for any external 
evidence of tht; miracles of J esns in any ma. ~ J.l efl'ect produced 
1)y them at the time they r.re said to have occurred, we find any
thing but confirmation of the statements of the Gospels. It is a 
notorious fuct that, in spi te of these mil·acles, very few of the 
Jews amougst whom they were performed believed in Jesus, and 
that Uhristianity made its ch ief co1werts not where the supposed 

1 J. H. Ntwrww, Twv Essays on Miracl:e, p. 160 f. 
2 Hampton Lecture11, p. 231. I lb., p. ~20 f. 
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miracles toGk place, but where an account of them was alone 
givell Ly enthusiastic missionaries. Such astounding exhibitions 
of power as raisint;· the dead, giviil~ sight to the blind, wa.lking 
on the sea, changing water into wine, and indefinitely multiplying 
a few loaves and fishes, not only did not make any impression on 
tl1e Jews themselves, but were never heard out of PalP-atine until 
loner after the events are :-;aid to h:.tve occurred, wiwn tho aatTa
tivg of them was slowly disseminated by Christian teachers and 
writers. 

Dr. ~Iozley refers to the contempora.ty testi t•~ony "for certain 
great and cardinal Gospel miracles, which, if granted, clear away 
all antecedent objedion to the reception of the rest," and he says : 
" Thnt the first promulgators uf Christianity asserted, as a fact 
which had come unde:r the cognil'.a.nce of their senses, the Resurrec
tion of our Lord from the dead id ascertain as anything in hiatory." 1 

What they rer..Hy did assert, so far from being so certain as Dr. 
Mozley states, must, as we shall hereafter se~, be considered mat.
ter vf the greatest doubt. But if the general statement be taken 
that the Resurrection, for instance, was promulgated as a fact 
which the early preachers of Christianity themselves believed to 
have taken place, the e,·idence does not in that case present the 
broad tlistinction he asserts. Th.e miracles recounted by St. 
Athanasius and St. Augm~tine, for example, were like•.vise pru
c!r..imed with equal clearness, and even greater promptitude and 
publicity at the very spot where manj of them were said to have 
been performed, and the details were wuch more iu.mediately re
ducell to writing. The mere assertion in neither case goes for 
much u.s evidence, but th~ fact is that we i1ave absolutely no \lOll.

tempnraneous testimony at all as to what the first promulgators of 
Christianity actually asserted, or as to the real grounds upon 
which they malle such assertions. \Ve shall presently enter upon 
a thorong11 examination of the testimony for the Gospel nnrra
tivt's, their age and authen~icity, but we may here be permitted 
so far to ant~cipate, as to remark that, applied to doc.umentary 
evidenee, Dr. Mozley's reasoning from the coni;empcraneous date 
of the testimony, and the character of the witnesses, is contra
dicted by the whole history of New Testament literature. Whilst 
tlw most uncritically zealous assertors of the antiquity of the 
Gospels never venture to date the earliest of them within a quar
ter of a century fron' the death of Je;ms, every tyro is aw9.re that 
tl1en: is not a particle of evi<lence of the existence of our Gospels 
until very long after t.hat interval- hereafter we shall .'!how how 
long-that two of our synoptic Gos1)ds at least wet·~ not, in any 

1 Bampton Loctures1 p. 219. 
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case, composed in their present form by the writers to whom th ::!y 
are attributed; that there is, indeed, nothing worthy of the name 
of evidence that any one of these Gospels was written at all by the 
person whof;e name it bear~; that the sec0nu Gospel is attributed 
to one who was not an eye-witness, and of whose identity there 
is the greatest douut even amongst c.hose who assert the author
ship of Mark ; that the thircl Gospel is an avowe<l later compi
lation,1 and likewise ascribed to one who was not a follower of 
Jesus himself; and that the authorship of the fourth Gospel ancl 
its historical character are amongst the most lmsettled questions 
of criticism, not io use here any nh,re definite terms. This being 
the state of the case it is absurd to lay snch empha:.;is on the 
contemporaneous date of the testimony. and on the character of 
the witnesses, since it has not eYen heen •letermined who those 
witne~:~ses are, aml two ev..,n of th e supposc<l e·>"angPlists wfre not 
personal eye-witnesses at !111.2 Surely the testimony of Athana
sius regarding the miracles of St. Anthony, and that of Augustine 
regarding his list of miracles occurring in or close to his own 
<lioc(;se, within two years of the time a.t which he writ%, or, to 
refer to more recent times, the evi<lence of Pascal for the Port
Royal miracles, mnst be admitted, 110t only not to r>resent the 
hroad distinction of evidence of which Dr. l\lozley speak:-;, bnt on 
the contrary to be even more unassaiiable than that of thL' G(,~pel 
miracles. The Church, which is th<· authority for those miracles, 
is also the authority for the long succession of such works wrought 
by the saints. The illentity of the writers we have instanced has 
neYer been <loubte<l; theit· trustworthiness, in so fac as stating 
what they believe to be true is concerneJ, has neYer been im
pngncd; the same could be affirmed of writers in every age who 
record such miracles. The broa<l distinction of evidence for which 
Dr. Mozley contends, does not exist; it does not lie v; ithin the 
sc'lpe of his lectures either to define or prove it, a11<l he does not 
of course commit the error of assnming the inspiration of the 
records. The fact il:) that theologians tleman<l evidence for later 
miracles which they have not for those of the Gospels, aml which 
transmitted l'C\'Crencc fm·Lids their requiri11g. They strain at a 
gnat and swallo'v a camel. 

Dr. Mozley points to the life of 1-mcrificc and ~utfering of the 
Apc'3tles as a remarkable and peculiar testimony to the truth of 
the Gospel miracles, and notably of the Rc:;urrection and Ascen-

I Luke i. 1- 4. 
2 'Ve need Kcarcely point. out that Paul, to wlwm so many of the writings oi :he 

~ ew Testament ~~rc aJcribed, and who practically i11 the author of ccclesiastic&l 
Christianity, not ouly was not an eye-witness of the Gospel miracles, hut never 
c \•en saw .Tel!tts. 
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sion. 1 Without exa.mi11ing, here, how much we really know of 
those lins and snflerings, one thing is perfectly evident: that 
sacritice, suffering, and martyrdom itself ara evidence of nothing 
cxcepc, of the personal belief of the person enduring them ; they do 
not prove the truth of the doctrines believed. No one doubts the 
high religious enthusiasm of the early Christians, or the earnest 
and fanatical zeal with which they courted mnrtyrdom, but this is 
no exclusive characteristic of Chri3tianity. Every religion ha.c; h~t~l 
its martyrs, every error its «levoted victims. Does the marvellou~ 
endurance of the Hindoo, whose limbs wzther after years of paiu
ful persistence in vows to his Deity, prove the tmth of Brahmatt
ism '? or clothe fanatical believers who cast themselves ·•nder the 
whcds of the car of Jagganath establish the soundness of their 
creed ? Do the Jews, who for centuries Lore the fiercest contu
melies of the world, and \Vere persecuted, hunted, and done to 
death by every conceiva)Jle torture for persisting in their denial 
ot' the truth of the Inc.trnation, Resurrection, and Ascension, and 
in their rejectiou of Jesus Christ, do they thus furnish a co!lvinc
ing argument for the truth of their belief and the falsity of Chri:;;
tianity? Or have the thousands who have been consigned to the 
~tak e l•y the ChriRtian Church herself for persisting in asserting 
what i-ihr has de11ounccd as damnable heresy, proved the correct
n~ss of their views by theit sufferings and death ? Hh;tory is full 
of the records of men who have honestly believed every kind of 
error and heresy, and have been steaclfr~st to the death, through 
persecution and torture, in their mistaken belief. There is noth
ing su inflexible a~ superstitious fanaticism, and persecution. 
instead of extinguishing it., has invariably been the m)st certain 
means of its propagatior:. The sufferings of the Apostles, there
fore, cannot prove anything heyond their own belief, and the 
question what it wa.~ they renlly did believe and suffered for is by 
no means so simple as it appears. 
~ow the long succession of ecclesiastical anrl ot.her miracles has 

an important bearing upon those of the New Testament, whether 
we believe o~· deny t,heir reality. If we regard the miracles of 
Church history to be in the main real , the whole force of the Gos
pel miracles, as exceptional supernatural evidence of a Divine 
Revelation, is annihilated. The (I miraculous credentials of Chris
tianity " assume a very different aspect when they arc considered 
from such a point of view. Admitted to be scarcely recognizable 
from wiracles wrought by Butanic agency, they are seen to he a 
continuation of wonders recorded in the Old ;I'estament, to be pl·e
cede,l anll accompanied by pretension to similar power on the part 

I Bampton Lectur-e£~, p. 225. 
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of the Jew:'! and other nations, ancl to be succeeded by cycles of 
miracles, in all essentirJ respects the same, performed subsequently 
for upwards of fifteen hundred years. Supernatural evidence of 
so common and prodigal a nature certainly betrays a great Wll,nt 
of force and divine speciality. How could that be considered as 
express evidence for a new Divine Revelation which was 31ready 
so well known to the world, and which is scattered broad-cast 
over so many centuries, as well as successfully simubted by 
Satan? 

If, on the other hand, we dismiss the miracles of later ages as 
false, and as merely the creations of superstition or pious im~tgin
P.,tion, how can the miracles of the Gospel, which art precisely the 
~ame in type, and not hotter established as facts, remain unshaken ? 
The Apostles and Evangelists were men of like passions, and also 
of li~>:e superstitions with others of their time, and must be mea
sured by the same standard. Dr. Mmdey will not admit that, even 
in such a case, the difficulty of distinguishing f,he true miracles 
amongst the mass of spurious justifies the rejecticn of all, and he 
demands a judicial process in each case, and settlement according 
to the evidence in that case.1 We might reply that if 
the great mass of asserted miracles be determined to be spurious, 
there is no reason shown for entering upon a more minute con
sideration of preten::;ions, which knowledge and experience ferce 
us a ].Wiori to regard as incredible, and which examination, in SO 

many cases, has proved to be delusion. Eve"!1 if the plea, that 
" the evidence of the Gospel miracles is a special case which must 
be (lecided on its own ground::;," be admitted, it must be apparent 
that the rejection of the ma~s of other miracles is serious pre:;ump
tive evidence also against them. 

2. 

It must be confessed that the argument for the reality of mir
ades receives vm:y little strength from the character of either the 
early or the later ages of Christianity. "It is but too plain,·• says 
Dr. Mozley, " in discussing ecclesiastical miracles, that in later 
ages, as the Church adv~nced in worldly power and position, be
sides the mistakes of imagination and impression, a temper of 
deliberate and audacious fraud set itself in action for the spread of 
certain doctrin0s, as wl3ll p.,s for the great object of the concentra· 
tion of Church power in one absolute monarchy."2 \Ve have 
already quoted words of Dean Milman regarding the frame of 
mind of the early Church, and it may not be out of place to add& . 

Ba.mpton Lectures, p. 234 f. 2 16., p. 228. 
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few linea from the same writer. S~1eaking of the writings of the 
first ages of Christianity, he says: "That some of the Christian 
Jecrends were deliberat~ forgeries can scarcely be questioned ; the 
p1~nciple of pious fraud appeartd to justify this mode of working 
on the popular minLl; it was admitted and avowed. To deceive 
in ) Christianity was so valuaule a service as to hallow deceit 
itsc:f. But the largest portion was proual)ly the natural birth of 
that imaginative excitement which quickens it~ day-dreams and 
nightly visions into reality. The Christian lived in a superna
tural world; the notion of the (1ivine power, the perpetual inter
ference of the Deity, the ageney of the conntless invisible beings 
which hovered OYl~J' mankind, was so strongly bnpressed upon the 
belief, that every extraordinary, r.nd almost every ordinary inci
dent became a miracle, every inward emotion a suggestion either 
of a good or an evil spirit. A mythic perio(l was thns gnldnal!y 
formed, in which reality melted into fable , and invention uncon
sciously trespassed on the province of history."1 ·whether w~ ]ook 
upon thb picture or on that, the result is equally unfavourable to 
miracles, and a ready explanation both of the earlier and later 
instances is suggested. \Ve must, however, again l'C'Call the fact 
that, setting aside for the present the effect of pious fraud, this 

1 Yivid and superstitious imagination, which so freely created for 
ibelf the miraculous, '"''as not me~·ely developed by Christianity, 
but was equally rampant before it, and was a marked chatacter
istic of the Jews. The same writer, in a pa~sage already quoted, 
says: "During the whole life of Christ, and the early propagation 
vf the religion, it must be borne in min( I that they took place in 
an age, and among a people which superstition had made so 
familiar with what were supposed tv Le preternatural events, 
that wonders awakened no emotion, or were speedily superseded 
by some new demand on the ever ready l,eJief. The Jews of that 
period not only believed that the Supreme Being had the power 
of controlling the course of nature, but that the same influence 
was possessed by multitudes of subordinate spirits, both good and 
evil.''2 Between the "superstition,"" imaginative excitement," and 
"pious fraud" of the early Church, and the" deliberate and aada
cious fmud" of the latel', we have abundant material for the 
natural explanation of all supposed miracles, without gcing to 
such an extreme hypothesis as exceptions to the or<ler of Nature, 
or supposing that a few miracles can be accepted as supernatural 
facts, whilst all the rest must be discarded as human fables. 

His certain that throughout the whole period dur1ng which 
miracles arc said to have been performed, gross ignorance and 

1 J.lilmat~, History of Chmtianity, iii. p. :, .. ~. 
2 lb., p. 85. 
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~uperstition prevailed, and nowhere more so than amoncrst the 
Jews where those miracles occurred. Almost every operation of 
nature was inexplicable, and everything which was inexplicalJ!e 
was considered supernatural. .Miracles seemed as credible to the 
mind of that age as deviations from the order of nature seem in
credible in ours. It is a suggestive fact that miracles are limited 
to periods when almost every common incident was readily as
cribed to supernatural agency. There is, however, one remark
able circumstance which casts some light upon the origin of nar
ratives of miracles. Throughout the New Testament, patristic 
literatnrc,and therccordsofecclesiastica} miracles,although we have 
narratives of countless wonderful works performed by others than 
tlw writers, and almndnnt assertion oi the possession of miraculous 
power by the Church, there is no instance whatever, that we can 
remember, in which a writer claims to have himself performed « 
miracle. Wherever there has existed even the comparatively ac
curate means of information which a person who himself p(·r
formed a miracle might possess, the miraculous entirely fails, an(! 
it is found only where faith or credulity usurps the place of 
knowleuge. Pious men wei'C perfectly ready to believe the sup
posed miracles of others, and to report them as facts, who were 
too veracious to imagine any of their own. Even if apostles and 
saints had chronicled their own miraculous deedR: the argument 
for their reality would not have been much advanced; but the 
uniform absence of such personal pretension enables us more 
clearly to trace such narratives to pions credulit.} or superstition. 

If we consider the particular part whjch miracles have played 
in human history, we find precisely the phenomena which might 
have been expected if miracles, in11tead of being considered as real 
occurrences, were recognized as the mistakes or creations of igno
l'ance and superstition during that period in which "reality 
melted into fable, and invention unconsciously trespassed on the pro
vince of history.'' Their occurrence is limited to ages which were 
totally ignorant of physical laws, and they have been numerous 
or rare precisely in proportion to the degree of imagination and 
love of the marvellous characterizing the people amongst whom 

. they are said to have occurred. Instead of a few evidential mir
acles taking place at one epoch of history, and filling the world 
with surprise at such novel and exceptional phenomena, we find 
miracles represented as taking place in all ages and in all conn
tries. The Gospel miracles are set in the midst of a series of 
similar wonders, which commeuced many centuries before the 
dawn of Christianity and continued, without interruption, for 
fifteen hundred years after it. They did not in the most remote 
clegree originate the belief in miracles, or give the first suggestion 
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<>f spurious imitation. It nmy, on the contrary, be much more 
truly said thr..t the already existing lJelief created these miracles. 
No· divine originality characterized the eddenco Relccted to 
accrotlit the Divine Revclr.tion. The miracles with which the 
history of the worhl iK full occurred in ages of darkness and 
superstition, and they grallnally ceased when enlightenment be
came more generally diffused. At fhe very time when kuowledge 
of the laws of nature began to rt:niier men capable of judging of 
the reality of miracles, these wonllcrs entirely failed. This ex
traonlinary cessation of miracle~. precisely at the time when their 
evidence might have acquired value by an appeal to persons cap
able of appreciating them, is perfectly unintelligible if they he 
viewed as the supernatural credentials of a Divine Revelation. If, 
on the other hand, they be regarded as the mistakes of imagina
tive excitement aml ignorance, nothing is more natural than their 
extinction at the time when the superstition which create< I them 
gave place to knowledge. 

As an historical fact, there is nothing more certain than that 
miracles and the belief in them disappeared exactly when educa
tion and knowledge of the 0peration of natural laws became dif
fuse<l throughout :Enrope, an<l that the last traces of belief in 
snpematnral interference with tho order of nature are only to be 
fonllll in localities whore ignorance and sui>er:stition still prevail, 
an<lrender delusion or pious fraud of that description possible. 
Miracles are now denied to places more enlightened than Naples 
or Ln. Salette. The ineviGable inference frm1. this fact is fatal to 
the mass of miracles, and it is not possihh• f.t, _tJrotect them from 
it. ~liracle cures by the relics of saints, uphold for fifteen 
centuries by all the power of the Chu1·ch, utterly failed when 
medical science, increasing in spite of pe·:secution, demonstrated 
the natural action of physiological laws. Tho theory of the 
demoniacel origin of llisease has been e11tirely and forever dis
pdled, and the host of miracles in connection with it retrospec
tively exploded by the progress of science. Witchcraft &.nd 
sorcery, the belief in which reigned supreme for so many centuries, 
are known to have been nothing but the delusions of ignorant 
superstition. "A l'~poqne 01\ les fa.its merveilleux qui s'y (dans 
les legendes) trouvent consign~s etaient rapportes," asks an able 
French writer, " poss~dait-on les lnmieres suffisantes pour cxercor 
une critique v~ritable et s~rieuse sur des temoignages que venaient 
affirmer des faits en contradiction avec nos connaissances? Or, 
on pent assurer hardiment que non. Au moyen-D..ge, l'intime 
c?nviction que la nature voit tres fr~quemment ses lois interver
hei! par la volonM divine r~gnait dans les esprits, en sorte que 
pour peu qu'un fait se pr~sent~t avec des apparences extraordin-

13 
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aires, on se hatait de lc regardcr com me un miracle, commo l'reuvrc 
directe (lc Ia divinite. Aujonrd'hni on eherehe au contraire a 
tout rapportcr a la loi commune ; on est tellement sobre de faits 
miraculeux, quo ceux qui paruissent tcls sout eeart.es comme de:-> 
fables ou tenus ponr (lm; faits ordinaircs mal expliqucs. La foi 
aux miracles a dh•paru. En outre, au moyen-llgc le ccrclo «leR 
connaissnnccs q n'on posse« lait sur la nature etait fort rcstreint., d. 
tout ce qui n'y rentrait pns Ct.ait regarde cm1m1e surnaturcl. Ac
tnellemcnt ce ccrele s'agrnn<lit sans ccsHe; et loin d'cn aYoir 
arrete dcfinitivement la limite, on le declare infini." In a note 
the write:-· adds: "On voit par la que le nombre des miracles doit 
etrc en rnison inverse dn nombre des lois connucs (le ]a nature, ct , 
qn'a mesure qne celles-ci nons sont rcvelces ]cs faits mervcillcux 
ou miraculcux s'cvanouissent."1 These remarks are equally ap
plicable to the commencement of the Christian 6ra. On the one 
hand, we have no other testimony for the reality of miracles than 
that of ages in which not only the grossest superstition and credu
lity prevailed, bnt in which there was such total ignorance of 
natural laws that ~i1en were incapalJle of judging of that reality, 
even if they desired impartially to investigate s1wh ocrurrenees, 
which they d\d not; on the other hand, we have tho sober testi
mony of science (leclaring suc.:h phenomena violations of the 
invarial1le laws of nature, and experience teaching us a per
fectly simple and natural interpretation of the legends regar<l
ing them. Are we to heliev,~ ignorance and superstition or science 
and unvarying experience? Science has nlready demonstrate«} 
the delusion involved in the largest class of miracles, and ha:-; so 
far established tho superiority of her testimony. 

In an early part of his discussion Dr. ·Mozley argues: ''Chris
tianity is the religion of the civilized world, and it is helien·d 
upon its miraculous evidence. Now, for a set of miracles ' to he 
accerted in a rude age, nnd to retain their authority throughout a 
succession of such ages, and over the ignorant and superstitious 
part of mankind, may be no such great resnlt for the miracle to 
accomplish, because it is easy to Eatisfy those who do not inquire. 
But this is not the state of the case which we have to meet on 
the subject of the Christian miracles. The Christian being the 

1 L. F. Alfred ~fml?'y. EsRai sur les Legendes Jlieuses dn ~loyen-fige, 184:3, p. 
234 f., and p. 2:15, note (ll. 

The same arguments arc employed by the late ~lr. Buckle. "Hence it is that, 
supposing other things equal, the superstition of a nation must alway a bear an 
exact proportion to the extent of its physical knowledge. This may be in some 
degree ve .. ified by the ordinary experience of mankind. F'or if we compare the 
different classP.s of society, we shall find that they are superstitious in proportion 
as the phenom'.Jna. with which they are brought in contact have or have not been 
explained by natural laws." Hist. of Civilization, 1867, i. p. 375. 
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most intelligent, tho ch·ilizeu portion of the wol'ld, the::;e miracles 
are accepted Ly tlie Christian body as a whole, by the thinking 
and educatc(l as well as the une,lucatu'l pa.rtof it., and the Gospel 
is helieved upon that evidence." 1 Tltc picture of Christcmlom 
here swrge:-.ted is purely imaginary. We are askc1l to believe 
that suc~cedir.g g,•ncrations of thinking and cuneated aH well af{ 
uncJucatcd men, since the commetH.:ement of the period in which 
the adequate inquiry into the reality of tnirr~eL..; became possible, 
have made that adequate i. 'luit·~ .J.nd have iutolligentl) and in
diYi,lually acc1'pted mirades and believed the Gospel in conse
quence of their attestation. Tho fact, however, is that Chris
tianity became the religion of En rope before men ei thet· possessed 
the knowledge requi~ite to appreciate the ditHculties involved in 
the aceeptance of miracles, or minds sufficieutly freed from igno
rant superstition to question the reality of the Hll pposeLl super
natural iuterferrl'lce with the order of nature, and belief had be
come so mneh a matter of habit that, in this nineteenth century, 
the (rreat majority of men hu ve professed belief for no better rca
son than that their fathers believed before thelll. Belief is now 
little more than a transmitted quality or hereditary custom. Few 
men, even now, have either the knowledge 01· the leisure re<tuisite 
to enaLle them to enter upon such an exatnination of miracles as 
can er.title Dr. Mozley to affirllt that they intelligently accept 
miracles for themselves. \Ve have shown, moreover, that so loose 
are the ideas even of the clergy upon the subject, that dig11itaries 
of the church fail to sec either the evidential purpose of miracles 
or the need for evidence at all, and the first intelligent step to
wal'lls inquiry-doubt-has generally been stigmatized alt11 .,st as 
a crime. 

So far from Dr. 1.1ozley's statement being correct, it is lloto
rions thnt the great mass of those who are competent to examine, 
and who have done so, altogether reject miracles. Instead of the 
"thinking and educated'' men of science accepting mirncles, they, 
as a body, distinctly deny them, and hence the antagonism be
tween science and ecclesiastical Christinnity, and Dr. Mozley 
surely tloes not require to be told how many of the profoundest 
ct·itics anti scholars of Germany, aml of all other countries in 
Europe, who have turned their attenti(Jn to Biblical Hubjects, 
haYe long ago rejected the miraculous clements of the Christian 
religion. Such being the ca:-;e we necessarily revert to the first 
part of Dr. Mozley's representation, an1l find -..·:ith him, that it is 
no great result for miracles to accomplish, merely to be accepted 
by, and retain authority over, a succession of ignorant and super-

l Bampton Lecture!'!, p . '!.7. 
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stitious agcR, "hecau~e it is caRy to !;atiHfy those who do not 
inquire." 

It is necessary that we shonl1l now refer to the circum~-;tanc(• 
that aJl the arguments which we have hitherto eom1idercd in sup
port of mimclos, whether to nxplain or account for them, have 
proceeded npon an assumption of the reality of the alleged phen
omena. Had it been first requisite to establish tho truth of facts 
of such an astonmliug nature, the necessi ty of accollnting for 
them might never have arise:n. It is clear, therefore, that an 3..'1· 

sumption whieh permits tlw argument to attain any Huch posi t inn 
begs almost the whole question. Facts, however astounding, 
which, it is admitted, 1lid actually occur, elaim a latitude of ex
planation, which a more narrati,·e of those al1ege1l faces, writtc11 
hy an unknown person son1P eighteen centuries ago, coul1l not 
obtain. If, for instance, it be once established as an absolute 
fact that a man actually (h•ad, awl some days Luricd, npon whose 
body decomposition luHl alrc:Hly ma1le some progress,1 ha1l lJC<'ll 

restorcrl to life, the fact of his 1lea.th and of his subsequent rmms
citation being sn ab;;;nlutely provc1l that tlw possibility of 1lecep
tion or of mistake 011 tl~e part of the witnesses was total1y ex
cluded- if such conclusive evidence he supposed possible in such 
a case- it iR clear that :m argument, as to whether such an occur
rence were to he ascribed to known or unknown laws, would 
assume a very different chnracter indeed from that which it 
would have borne if the argnment merely sought to accOimt for 
so astounding a phenomenon of \dwse actual occurrence there was 
no reliable evidence. 

It must not he forgotten, therefore, that, as the late Professor 
Ballen Powell pointed out: "At the present tlay it is not a mi?·acle, 
but the na?'?'ative of a, mintcle, to which any argument can refer, 
or to which faith is accordPd.'' 2 The uiscussion of miracles, then, 
is not one regarding miracles actually performed within cur own 
knowledge, but merely regarding miracles said to have been per
formed eighteen hunLlrcd years ago, th& reality of which was not. 
verified at the time by any scientific examination, and whose oc
currencl3 is merely reported in the Gospels. Now, although Dr. 
Mozley rightly and logically maintains that Christianity requires, 
and should be believed only upon, its miraculous evidence, the 
fact is that popular Christianity is not believed because of miracles, 
but miracles ,are nccepted because they are related in the Gospels 
which are supposed to contain the doctrines of Christianity. The 
Gospels have for many generations been given to the child as in
spired records, and doubt of miracles has, therefore, either never 

1 Ci. John xi. 39. 2 Order of N a.ture, p. 285. 
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nriscn or has been instantly snpprc~;sed, simply because miracles 
are reconlctl in tho sacretl volume. It cnnld scarcely be ot.her
wisc, for in point of fn.ct the Gospel miracles Htaml upon no other 
testimony. \V c aro therefore in this position : \Ve are asked to 
~ll'iicvc astounding announcements hcyon(l the limits of human rea
son, which, as Dr. Mozley admits, we eould only he justified in 
lJclieving upon miraculous evidence, upon tho testimony of mira
cles which arc only reportotl hy the n'cords which also alouc con
vey the announcements which tlaose mi mcles were intenJed to 
acCI'C(lit. There is no other eontemporn.ry e\'itlencc whatever. 
The importance of the Gospels, therefore, as the almost solitary 
testimony to the occurrence of miracles can scarcely be exnggcrnt
t•d.1 We hnse 14.1ready made an antic: 1tory remark regarding tho 
natme of these documents, to which we mny aJd that they arc 
not the work of pel'feetly indepomlcnt historians, lmt of men who 
were cngagcJ in disseminating the now doctrines, antl in saying 
thi., we have no intention of accusing the writers of conscious 
,Jeccption ; it is, however, necessary to state the fact in cJnler that 
the value of the testimony may lJe fairly estimated. The narra
tiv~~s of miracles were written by anlent parti7.ans, with minds 
inflame•l hy religious .l'.eal and enthusiasm, in an age of ignorance 
and superstition, a considerable time after the supposed miracul
ow; occurrences hP..\1 taken place. All histol'y shows how rapidly 
pious memory exaggerates and itleali.l'.es the traditions of the past, 
1mJ simple actions might readily L~~ transformed into miracles, as 
the narratives circulated, it\ a periml so prone to superstition and 
so characterizc(l by love of the marvellous. Religions excitement 
and reverence for the noblest of Teacher::; could not, under ~mch 
circmnstances an<l in such an age, have escaped this exaggeration. 
How few men in more enlightened times have been able soberly 
to appreciate, and accurately to record exciting experiences, where 
feeling and religious emotion imvc been concerned. Prosaic ac
curacy of observation and of language, at all times rare, arc tho 
la.-,t qualities we could expect to find in the early ages of Christ
ianity. In tlte certain fact that tlisputes arose among the Apostles 
thcmselve::; so shortly after the death of their great Master, we 
have ono proof that even amongst them there was no accnra"e ap-

1 Dr: .Fanar, wiudmg up the autecctlcnt tliscusl:lion, sa.ys : " .... we arrive 
at thts point-that the crc<lihility of miracles is 1n each instance simply and solely 
~ quc~tion of evidence, and consetptcntly tha.t our belief or rejection of the Christ
Ian umacles must Jl1ainly depend on the character of the Gospels in which they are 
reconled." The Witness of History to Chrbt, l~i:.?, p. ;i I. It is so1.:1ewhat singu
l~rthat after such a declaration he considers it unnecessary to cuter into the qucs
tt.on of the genuineness and authenticity of the Gospels, deeming it sufficient for 
h t~ purpose, that Strauss and Re1.an admit that some portion of these 1locuments 
extsted at the beginning of the second ccntnry, or earlier, in the country where 
the e\·ents uarratecl took place. 
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prcciation of tlw teaching of .Jesu~o~ , 1 n.nd tho frequent inslltnccs 
of their IllisuiHlerHtnnding of very sintplu mntterH, n.nu of their 
want of cnlightemuent, which occur throughout the Gospels nr .. 
certainly 11ot cnlculnted to inspire mucl1 eonfi<lence in their intPI
Iigcncc and 1\.CCIII'fl.CY of ouservntion. 

Now it is appareut that tho evidt>ucc for lllimcles requires to 
embrn.cc two distinct points: the reality of the nllege•l fucts, n.nd 
the nccum.cy of the inference that the pllenotuena wet·e pmduccd 
by Snpernntural Agency. The tn.Hk would even tJwn rc111aiu of 
demonstmting the pnrticular Supernatural lleing by w 'OIII lite 
mimcluH were perfonned, wltieh is ndmittu(l to be illl}>OHsiblu. \V1 · 
have hitherto chiefly conlined o11rseh·es to a consideration of lhe 
antece1l r-nt et·edibility of such events, and of the titnesR of those who 
are Hll)ll'osed to lmve witllPsscd th('JII to dmw accurate infurcncPs 
from the alleged plwuntlll'lla. 'l'hosP who have formed any nde
quate eoncuptiou of the a1nonnt of testitnony which would he re
quisite in tmler to pstal,lish the reality of occurrences in violation 
of an order of Nature, which is hm;ed upon tmiver:·wl awl iin·ari
alJie experien~.:e, Inllst l'l'l'ognize that, en·n if the earlieRt asserlcd 
urigiu of onr fo11r GospeiH eonld be established upon the most ir 
rcfragal,le gt·omHls, the testinwny of the writer~~-111e11 of like 
iguomuce with their contmupomries, men of like passions wit.h 
ourseh~~H-wonld he utterly incompetent to pmve the reality of 
mimci4'S. 'Ve hn.•.:L• already l'lltlicielltly discussed this point, 111orc 
especially in connection with Hm11e's argumeut, and need not 
here resume it. Every consideration, historieal a.IHl philm:ophieal, 
ha~ hitherto •Jiscredited the whole theory of miracles, and furth er 
inquiry might Le n baudoued as lmnuccs~ary. Iu or•ler, l~owever, 
to render Ollr conclusion complete, it remains for us to see whether, 
a:;; atHrtned, tltere Le any special evidence regnnling the n.lk•gcd 
facts entitling the Gospel Miracles to exceptional attention. Tf, 
instead of being clear, direct, the undoubted testimony of known 
eye-witnesses free from superstition, and capable, through ade
quate knowledge, rightly to estilllatc the n.llcged phenomena, we 
find that the actual accounts have none of these qualifications, the 
final decision with rcgarll to l\Iimcles and the reality of Divine 
Revelation will Le easy and conchiHive. \V e shall now, therefore, 
carefully exami1"te the evidence ns to tho date. author&itip, nnd 
character of the foul' Gospels. 

1 l',g., Cal. ii. 11 If. 
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TllE SYNOPTIC GOSPELS. 

INTRODUCTION . 

tl!o.:FOHE comnH.meing 0\11' examination of the evidence as to tho 
date, authorship, and cl~nmeter of the Go~pels, it may be well to 
nmke a few preliminary rema•·ks. \\" e propose to exfimine nll 
the writings of the early Chnrcl. for traces of the GJ~pels. It is 
ve•·y important, however, that the silence of early writers shoul1l 
receive a:; much attention as any :mppose1l a.llul:)ions to the Gos
pels. 'V~,en such writers, qnoting largely from the Oltl Tcsta
lflellt and other sources, \leal with subject~ which would na.tumlly 
be a~sisted by refereuce to our Gospels, and still more Ho Ly 
quoting such works as antlwritative,- and yet we fiml that not 
only they do not show any knowledge of those Gm;pels, but 
actually quote passages from unknown sources, or saying~ of 
J esus derived from tradition,- the inference must be that our 
Uo:-.pels were cithor unknown or not recognize<l as works of any 
authority at the time. 

It i:; still more important that we should constantly bear in mind, 
that a gt·eat numb1~r of Gospels existed in the ear1y Church 
which are no longer extant, and of mo~t of which even the 
names arc lost. \V e need not here uo more than rcfet·, in 
corrollorn tion of this fact, to the preliminary statement of the 
author of the third Gospel: "Fora~much as many (1ro.\Aot) l:.ave 
taken in hand to act forth in order a declaration of those things 
which are ::;urely believed among us," &c.1 It is therefore evident 
tha,t before our thirJ Synoptic was written many similar works 
were ah·cad~· in cireulation. Looking at the close similarity of 
large portion::; of the three Synoptics, it. is almbst cert.ain that 
many •t tht~ 1ro.\A.ol. here mentioned bore a close analogy to each 

I Luke i. l. 
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other nnd to om· Gospels, and this is known to have been ti1e 
cr e, for instance, amongst the various forms of . the "Gn~pcl 
a ( t.:ording to tho Hebrews," distinct Inention of which we meet 
with long before we hear anything of our Gos:pels. Wheu , there
fore, in early writings, we meet with quotatwns closely resem
bling, or we may atltl, even iclenticnl with passages whieh are 
found in our Gospels, the s01Jrce of which, however, is not men
tiGned, nor is any author'H name indicated, the similarity or even 
identity, cannot by any means be admitted as evidence that the 
c1uotat.ion is necessarily f!'um 1•nr Gospels, nnd not from some 
other similar work now no lougcr extant, and more especially 
not, when in the same writings there are other quotationr-; f:.·ollt 
~~pocry11hal sources ditlcrent from our Gospels. \Vhether regal'tk(l 
as historical records or as writings CHI bodying the mere tratlition 
of the ea;·ly Christians, our Gospels cannot for a moment be recog
nizetl as the exclusive tlepositories of the genuine snyillgs and 
d0ings of J esus; antl .so far from the common possession by many 
works, in enrly times, of such words of Jesus in closely similar 
fonu being either strange nr improbable, the really l'('markaHe 
phenomenon is that such material variation in the report of the 
more in!portant historicnl teachings Hlwuld exist nmongst thrm. 
But whilst similnrity to our Gospele in passages :pwtctl by early 
writers from unnamed sources cannot prove the use of our Gos
pels, variation from them would suggest or prove a. difl'ereilt ori
gin, and at least it is olr.rions that (pwtations which do not ngree 
with our Gospels cannot in any case intlicato their existence. 
\V c shall in the course of the following pages more fully illustrate 
this, Lut such a statement is necessary at the very outset from 
the too general practice of referring every quotntion of historical 
sayings of Jesus exclusively to our Gospels, as though t,hcj W(•re 
the only sour~os of such matter which ha(l ever existed. 

It is unnecessary to add that, in proportion as we remoYe from 
apostolic times without positive evidence of the existence mul 
authenticity of onr Gospels, so does tho value of their testimony 
dwinulc away. Indeed, requiring as we do clenr, clirect, and 
irrefragalJle evi1lence of their integrity, authenticity, nnd histori
cal character, any <loubt or obscurity on thcs0 points must incvi
tnhly be fntal to them as sufficic11t testimony ,-if they could, 
under any circmm;tances Le considcretl sufficient tcstimolly,-for 
miraclm; and a 1liract Divine Revelntion like ecclesiastical Chris
tianity. 

We propose to examine first, the evidence for the three Synop
ticR, an1l, then, separately, the testimony regarding the fomth 
GospeL 
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CHAPTER I. 

CLE:MEl\T OF HOME--THE EPISTLE OF BARNABAS-THE !•;.:;;TOR OF 
HERMAS. 

THE first work which presents itself for examinatioP.. it:~ the so
called first Epistle of Clement to the Corinthians, which, tog8ther 
with a second Epistle to the Hame community, likewise attributed 
to Clement, is preserved to us in the Codex Alexnndrinus, a MS. 
assigned by the moHt competent judges to the second halt of the 
fifth, or beginning of the sixth century, in \\ hic!1 these Epistles 
follow the books of the New Testament. The second Epist.le, 
which is evidently not epistolary, lmt really the fragment of a 
Homily,1 although it thus shares with the first the honour of a 
eanonical position in one of the most ancient codices of the New 
Testament, is Itot mentioned at uJl hy the earlier fathers who re
fer to the first ;2 and Eusebius,3 who is the first writer who men
tions it, expresses doubt 1egarding it, -~ ·hile Jerome4 aud Photius 5 

state that it was rejected l1y the ancic~~ts. It is now universally 
reganlcd as spuriou~,G and dated a.bout the end of the :-ccom1 

--------------------- . --··- ---- --
1 Ji nyer, Synopsis .Evang., 1852, p. xx. f.; Baur, Vorlcs. chr. Dogmcugesch., 

ISG5, I. i. p. :!-19 ; Dodwell, Di!'sert. i. in lrcmenm, § 29; Gntbe, ~picil. Patr., 
li98, i. p. 268; Guerid·e, H'huch Kircheogesch., 181i!l, i. p. 145; Ila!J~:Ubach, 
Kircheugesch., 1869, i. p. 107: llil{}PIIJ'cld, Die apost. Yiiter, 1853, p. 111 f.; 
Lauge, Das apw;t. l':citaltcr, 1854, ii. p. 478; .Mayi!dwJl~ Einl. in tl. pctr. Schrif
ten, 18:{5, p. Hl5; Westcott, 011 the Uanon of the .N. T., l8{i(i, p. 155 f. 
2Dionysiu~. Cor. in J.:u.~r-b., H. E., iv. ~:>;Clemens AI., Stromata, iv. 17, § 10'7, 

i. 7, § 38, v. ~~. ~ 81, vi., 8,,§ 65_; Orig~~. De Prin?!P·• ii. ?,.ti, in~zech. 8; h'nl.<:tts, 
Adv. H:cr., m. ,j; cf. ( ynl, 1/m·os., (atech., x.vm. 8; Eptpluw/u.~, }frcr., xxvn. 6. 

3 H. E., iii. !{8, cf. iii. IIi. 
4 De Yir. Ill u~tr., § 15. 5 Cod., 113. 
6 Anyer, Synopsis Ev., p. xx. f. ; Raur, Vol'les. chr. Dogmcngcsch., J. i. p. 249; 

Bleek, EinJ. N. T., 18l'fi, p. 681 ; Btwsl:'n, Ignatius v. Ant. ;t. s. Zeit, 1847, p. 95; 
Credner, Pcitrage Eiul. in cl. hibl. Schr., 183:!, i. p. 13 f. ; Do11aldson, Crit. Hist. 
of Cht. Lit. and Doctr., 1866, i. p. fl9 f.; Eidtl•orn, Einl. N. '1'., 1820, i. p. 129, p. 
1,3~ ~·. ; l!.'ll'ttlr_l, C:esch. d. Volkcs Isr., 1868, vii. p. 320, aum. 3, p. !l55 f. ; Grabe, 
8ptctl. Patr., 1. p. 2ti6 ff. ; Gjro1'e1·, .<\llg. Kircht-ngcsch., 1841, i. p. 302; Oue1'i1·ke, 
G~sammtgcsch. d. N. T., 1854, p. :!21; lb'fele, l'atr. Ap., p. xxx. f.; lfilyr11jt:'ld, 
Dteap. Yater, p. 111 f.; lla!Jenlmfh, K. 11., i. p. 107; llo1'ne, 1ntr. N. T., cd. 
Treyf'lle.~, 1869, iv. P· :~a2 ; Lanue, Das Apost. Zeitaltt>r, 18M, ii. p. 4i8; Ltl"·d•!Fr, 
l'rcdihility, &c .. \\ orks, 1 i88, ii. p. 28 f. ; L rchler, Pas a post.. u. nachap. Zeital· 
tcr, 18~7, PI'· 442, 476; Liyl!tfoot, St. Clement of Hom£', 186!1, p. 14 f. ; M"!f"r· 
h~ff, Em\. petr. Schr., p. Hl5 : Rh·ille, Essais ,!e ( 'ritiqucB re1igieuscs, 18GO, p. 62; 
R1~cM, Entst. altkath. Kircbe, 1857, p. 286; Schott, l8agoge 1-list. Crit., 18!ill, p. 
25, 3, 2i, 3; ,':J'dwltt'n, Oie alt. Zenguisse betrctf. d. Schr. K '1'. iibcrs. v. C. l\lan
chot, 1867, p. -l; 8dttreyle1'1 Das lltl<'hap. Zeitalter, 1846, i. p. 448 If. ; 7'/tie)'Sth, 
\:~rsnc~ z. Herstdl. d. hi · t. Stnndp. Krit. 1!. Jleutest. Schr., 1841;, p. 440; Die 
Ktrche Ill\ ap. Zeit., 18il8, p. 347, p. 31)5; Volkmar, nas Evan~. \ •{arcions, 1852, 
P· 177; Wextcott, On the Canon, p. 21 f. ; Zellt•r, Die Apustrlgcscbichte, 1854, p. 9. 
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century,1 or later. 2 ... We ~lmll hereafter see that many othe1· 
pseu0ographs were circulated in the name of Clement, to whieh, 
however, we need not further allude at present. 

There has been much controversy as to the identity of the 
Clement to whom the first Epistle iR attributed. In early days 
he was supposed to be the Clement mentioned in the Epistle to 
the Philippians (iv. 3),3 but this is now general1y doubted or 
abandoncd,4 find the authenticity of the Epistle has, indeed, been 
called in question both by earlier and later critics.6 It js un
necesc:;ary for us to detail the various traditions regaruing the 
supposed writer, but Wt; must point out that the Epistle itself 
makes no mention of the author's name. It merely purports to 
be addresflcd by "The Church of God which sojourns e.t Rome to 
the Church of GoJ sojonrning !Lt Corinth ; " but in the Codex 
Alexandrinns, the title of "The t~rst Epistle of C~ement to the 
Corinthians " i_s nulled at the end. Clement of Alexandria calls 
the supposed writer the "Apostle Clement; "6 Origen reports 
that many also ascribed to him the authorship of the Epistle to 
the Hebrews ;7 and Photiu~ mentions that he was likewise saiJ 
to be the writer of the Acts of the Apostles.8 \V e know that 
until a comparatively late tlate this Epistle was quoted as Holy 
Scripture,g ~~-nd wal') publicly rea(l in th~J churches at the Sunday 
meetings of Cl11·istians. 10 It h::.d, as we have seen, a place amongst 
the ca.noni0al hooks of the New Testament in the Codex Alex
amlrinas, but it did not long retain that pl)sitiun in the canon, 
for although in the "Apo.;tolic Canons "11 of the sixth or s~venth 

1 Any€r, Synopsis Evaug., p. xx. f. ; Ewald, Gosch. d. Volkes Isr., vii, p. 330, 
anm. :l, p. :l57 f. ; 1/ilyrmfeld, Die ap. Vater, p. 115 fr. ; Rit~Jchl, EnLst. altk. Ktrchc, 
p. 286 f. ; Sclwltnt, Die alt. 7, :ugniHsc, p. 4; Scluvt,t.Jler, Das nachap. Zeitalter, i. p. 
44!); We8tcott, On the Canon, p. l:J6. 

2 Gmbe assi~ns it to the tr.iddlc of the third century. Spicil. Patr., L p. 269; 
an·l Ln/'(lnn thinks that date probable, W m·ks, ii. p. 29. 

3 Eu ebitt.~ H. E., iii. 1.3, Hl; llie?':>n., tle Vir. Ill., Hi; Plwtius, Bibl. Cod., 113. 
4 D(wirl.~nn, Introd. N. T., l8li8, i. p. 201 : llilyenfelrl Dio ap. \·ater, p. !)8 f.; 

Rr' U.~.Y, Gc.:;;ch. d. heil. ~chr N. T., 1864, § ~15, ?· 2:H; Schliemann, Die Clcmcn
tiuen, 1844, p. 10!); 8chwr.11fer, Das uacb"p. ~eitalter, ii. p. 125 ff. ; cf. Westcott, On 
the Canon, p. 20. 

5 Ammon, Leben .Jesu, i. p 3:l; S. :tier, Einl. Baumgarten's Unters. Thcol. 
Streit., ii. p. Hi; Micha•' li.~, Einl. giittl. :Schr. N. B., i. p. 34 f.; Batn•, Paulus 1866, 
ii. p. 66ff.; Sc!tweyle?', Das nachap Ztitalter, ii. p. 125 ff; Volkmar, Thcol. Jahrb., 
185(), [\cr UJ'bprung u. s. w., p. £i4. 

6 Ned tn}v lvn7 rrpd ~ /(uptvO!oJJ~ lrru5rokii l c~rr<i6ro,\o~ J(;t,jtH/~. x. r. "-· 
Strom., iv. 17, § 107. 

7 Eusebiu-9, H. E ., vi. 25; cf. Bert/wl<lt, Einl. ScJr. A. u. N. T., 181!), vi. P· 
2!);i7 ff. 

S Qnrost. Amphil. &allfmdi, Bibl. Patr., 1765, xiii. p. 722; Credne1·, Einl. N.T. 
18:16, i. p. 271. 

0 h·1 :s, Adv. i~mr., iv. ;~; Glrmen.~ .Al., Stro.n., 1. c. 
1') Div .•. , Gor. iu Euseb. H. E, iv. 2::, iii. 16; Epipltaniu.~, Hre., xxx. 15; Jlieron., 

.do Vir. :JJ., 15. 
11 C'J.n. 76 (8!i); B1mmt, Anl. Ante-Nic., ii. :;. 30; Gil!sel<r, K. G., I. p. :l57. 
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century Loth Epistles app('ar, yet in tho Stichometry of Nice
phorus, a work of the ninth century, derived, however, as 
Credner1 has demonstrated, from a Syrian catalogue of the fifth 
centmy, both Epistles are classed amo11g the Apocrypha. 2 

Great uncertainty prevails as to the date at which the Epistle 
was ·written. Reference is supposed to be made to it Ly the so
callctl Epistle of Polycarp,3 but, owing to tho probable inauthen
ticit.\· of that work itself, no weight can he attached to this cir
cnm!-ltancc. The first certain reference to it ii-i hy Hegcsippus, in the 
second half of the second century, mentioned ' y Ensebiu!'l.4 Diony
sins of Corinth, in a letter ascribed to him addressed to Soter, 
Bishop of Rome, is the first who distinctly mentions the name of 
Clement as tho author of the Epistlt:.0 There is some difference 
of opinion as to the order of his succession to tho Bishopric of 
Rome. Irenreus(i and Ensel>ius7 say that he followed Ana.cletus, 
and the httter adds the date of the twelfth year of the reign of 
Domitian (A .D. !H-!:12), an'1 that he die:,l nine years aft.er, in the 
th!rtl year of Trajan's reign (A. D. 100).8 Internal evidt-ncen shows 
that the Epistle was writteu after some persecution of the Romar~ 
Church, ancl the selection lies bet , -J ~n the persecution under Nero, 
which woHld suggest the date A.D. 64-70, or that under Domitian, 
which would assign the letter to the end of the first centnry, or 
to the lJeginning of the second. Those who adhere to the view 
that the (Jlement mentioned in the Epistle to the Philippian~ is the 
~tnthor, maintain tl1at the Epistle was written un,ler Nero.10 One 
of their principal a.1·guments for this conclusion i~ a remark oc
cnning in Chapter xli.: ''Not everywhere, Lrethren,arc the daily 
Racritices offered up, or tLe vctive offerings, o1· the sin-ofl'erin6"8 
a1ul the trespass-offerings, but only in Jerusalem. But even there 
the~· ara not offered in every place, but only at the altar before 
the ~anctnat·y, examinat~on of the sacrifice otlered being first m tde 
Ly the High Priest and the ministers already mentior.e(l."11 From 

I Zur. <iesch. des Kanons, l847, p. fl7 ff. 2 Credner, ib , p. 122. 
3 Ut!llmuli, Bibl. l'atr., i. § xiii.; Htj'cfe, Pak A post., p. xxii.; Ewald, Gesch. 

d.\', lsr., vi1. p. 2fJG, anm. :~; llilyenfeld, Dw ap. Yiitcr, p. 292; Lwnpe1· Hist. 
'l'hcol. l'rit. de Yita Scriptis. &c., SS. Patrum, 178:1, cap. ii. § l. 
~H. E, iii. Jt>, iv. 22. 5 E1w'h., H. E., iv. 23. 
'I AtlY. Hmr., iii. 3, § 3; Euseb., H. E. V. 6. 
7 II. E., iii. 5, cf. 14. 8 H E., iii. HI, 34. ·O Cll. i. 

10 L~ Clerc, Hist. Eccle!!., A.D. G9. N. vi. ; Du.1well, Dissert. de Rom. Pont. 
8ucccss., p. lll3 ; P~m·.~on, Dissert. de Serio et Success. Prim. H01me Rpisc. Opera 
po,t., p. 17:.!; Grabe, ~picil. Patr., i. p. 254 tf. ; Pa.:,·i, In Crit. llaronii ad Ann. 1.:. 
§,3; Uallamli, Bibl. l'atr., i. p. 19, § tx. ; llefele, Patl'. Ap., xviii. f. ; Schenkel, De 
Eccles. Corinth., l838, p. 105 f.; Ultllw1'u, in Nie1luer's Zeitschr. f. Hist. Ti.tcol., 
1851, P 3:.!2; Wieseler, Unters. ub. d. Hebraerbrief, i. lStH. p. 3 f . 
• 11 Ov ;ravraxoii, tt8d.qJOi, 1(po6rpip_ovrm fJv6z'm tv8£Aext6J.wv, ~ evxr.Jv, 
'7 ~<p liJ.wpria~ Hcd 1(A11J.l.J.teAt{a~, tiA.A.' i;, h· ' lepov6a~int j.J.ovy. HdHe'l 8t 
ov~t lv Travrl To'l(tp 1(po6rpiperm, dA.A.' Ef.l'l(po60ev rov- vaoii 'l(pc'~ rc' 
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this it is concluded that the Epiatle was written ·before ·the dc
struct~on of the Temple. It has, however, been shown that 
1losephus,1 the author of the "Epistle to Diognetus '·' (c. 3), and 
others, long after the Jewish worship of the Temple was at an end, 
continually speak in the present tense of the Temple worship in 
Jerusalem; and it is evident, as Cotelier long ago remarked, tl1at 
tl1is may be done with propriety even in the pre8ent day. The 
argument is therefore rewgnized to be without value.:! Tischcn
dorf, who systematically adopts the earliest possiLle or impossibl(' 
dates for all the writings of the first two centuries, decides with
out stating his reasons, that the grounds for the earlier date, altont 
A.D. 69, as well as for the episcopate of Clement from A.D. 08-
773 arc conclusive; but he betrays his more correct impression, lty 
classing Clemc11t, in his index, along with Ignatius and Polycarp, 
as representatives of the period: "First ancl second qt~.trters of 
the second century: "4 and in the Prologomena to his New Tes
tament he dates the episcopate of Clement " ab anno 92 usrp1c 
102." 6 The c11rlier episcopate assigned to him Ly Hefele upon 
most j~l'3llfficient grounds is contradicted hy the direct statements 
of irenrens, Eusabius, Jerome, and others who give the earliest 
list of Roman Bishops,0 as well as by th.} iJlternal evidence of the 
Epistle itself. In Chapter xliv. the writer speaks of thosP ap
pointed by the apo~t.les to the oversight of the Church, "or after
wards hy other notable men, the whole Church com;cnting 

. who have for a long tinw been commended hy all, &c.,"7 whicn 
indicates sl.~ce8:-;ions of Bishops since apostolic days. In another 
p1ace (Chap. xlvii.) he refers the Coriuthinns to the Epistle atl
(lrPssed to then. hy Paul " in the beginning of tho Gospel " 
(lv apx?J Tov £vayy£Arov), and speaks of'' the most stedfast and ancient 
Church of the Corinthinns" (T~v (3£(3awn1.TT/V, Ka~ t~pxa{uv Koptv8(wv 

lKKAlJr:r{av), wltich wouhl he aLsurd ir, an Epistlu written about A.D. 
·-- ---~ ------ --
fJv6J CC6rt/ptov , )ICiJ)IV6H•!iri/~EV ru -:rpooqJf{JO)IEVOl' Olli ro u dpxupiru5 ltCd 
rruv rrpuElfJI/Jth CiJV AFJrovpyG?iv. Cap. xli. 

1 Antiq., iii. li, l~; Contra Apion., i. 7, ii. 23. 
2 Hi(i;enj'eld, Die ap. \'iitC::r, p. 84 f, 1\"ov. Test. extra Can rcccpt., 1866, p. 87 

f.; Colelie1·, l'atr. Ap., i. p. l40 f.; ll'iesele1·, Ht>hracrbr., i. p. 6; Eklm·, l>isq. 
( ~ rit. et Hist. de Clenw11tis Hom. priorc ad Cor. ep., 1854, p . 95; Lip.~iu.~, de Clem· 
cm,;s Hom. cpist., &c., 18f>5, p. 144 f. ; Lardner, Crerlihility, kc., Works, ii, p. :;4 
f. ; Sdtfi,'?ll!lltll, J>ie Clementiuen, p. 409, I. 

3 He refers in a note particularly to JI,:fele, Patr. Ar., 1855, p. 33 ff. 
4 • Erstes und zweites \ 'iertel des 2 Jahrh. Clemens v. Hom. lgnatins uwll'oly· 

carp.'' Wann wurden nus. Evangelien verfasst ? 4th Aufl. 1866, p. 20, cf. Ucb· 
ersJCht des Inhalts. 

6 Nov. Test. Oraece, Lips. Sumpt. Ad. \\' inter, Etl. septima Crit. min. Prol~g., 
p. ••x:dx. 

6 Cf. Lipsiu.~, Chronologie rlerrom. Bischofe, 1869. 
7 Tov5 ovv xara6n~fJivrcc5 t.hrr' lueivauvj ~ J1Ercc;v vtp iripc.H' iA-

Aoyz')lmv dv8pruv, 6vvwooX1t6ti6t;5 rijs xxAt/6/ar; 1t'a6ttS· . . . • 
.Jltpaprvp17Jlivovs re 1t'OAAoir; xpovotS V'lt'C 1t'avrruv, }{, r. A. c. xliv. 
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G9. .Moreover, an advanced episcopal form of Church Govern
ment is indicated. throughout the letter, which is quite inconsis
tent with such a date. The great mass of critic~:-, therefore, have 
decided against the earlier date of the epi~copate of Clement, and 
assign the composition of the Epistle to the end of the first cen
tury (A.D. !l5-100).1 Others, however, date it still later. There iR 
no doubt tha.t the great number of ~:pistles and other writings 
fal sely circulated in the name of Clement may well excite suspicion 
&.s to the authenticity of this Epist]e also; which is far from un
supported by internal proofs. Of thei\e, however, we shall only 
mention one. We have already incidentally remarked that the 
Wl'iter mentior!s the Epistle of Paul to the Corinthians, the only 

• instance in which any New Testament .writing is referrecl to by 
name; out along with the Epistle of the "bles:-;ed Panl " (Toil 
p.aKao{ov IIavAot•) the author also speaks of the " blessed Judith" 
(' Iov~W ;, p.aKap{a),2 and this leaus t,) the inquii'y: \Vhen was the 
Book of Judith written? Hitzig, Volkmar, and others contend 
that it must be dated A. D. 117-118,3 aml if this be admitted, it fol
lows of course that an Ephtle which ah·e1Hly f-ihows acc1uaintance 
with the book of Judith cannot have been written before A.D. 120-
125 at the earliest, which many, for this and other rea~ons, affirm 
to Lc the case with the Epistle of psendc-Clement.4 \Vhaten:r 

I Anyer, Synops. Ev., p. xx. f. ; Rle('k, Einl. N. 'i ~., p. [;13, Hebriierhr. i. !H f., 
433; Bwt8ell, Ignatius u. s. Zt· it, p. 95 f., 10;l ; Outdier, Pdr. Ap., i. p. 141 ; 
Dres.~ez, Patr. Ap., p. xix.; D1widson (A. II . 100- 125), lntrml. N. T ., ii. p. 508; 
Dollnldson, Hist. Chr. Lit. and Doctr., 1864, i. p. 110; Ekka, Disq. tie Clem. 
Rom. , &c., p. 99 f.; .Jtwaul (A.D. D0- 100) Gcsch. d. Y. Isr., vii. p. 2!)7; Gie.~ele,·. 
r... G., I. i. p. 123; GlterickP, H'buch. K. G., i. p. H/ f. ; Gwdert, Zeitschr. f. d. 
luth. Theol. 1853, h. 4, 1814, b. 1, 3; llilyenfeld, Dio ap. Viiter, p. 84; J££cobson, 
Patr. Apost., 1863, i. p. xii. f,; Kustlin, Theol. Jahrb., 1850, p. 243 f.; L£mlner, 
Credibility &c., Works, ii. p. 24 ff.; Lunye, Das apost. Zeit., ii. p. 478; Lechler 
Das apost. u. d. nachapost. Zeitalter, p. 476, p. 387; Lip.~iu.~, de Clementis Hom. , 
&c., 1855, p. 137 ff. ; Chronologie d. rom. Bischofo, P· 149; Lumpt'r, Hist. 'l'hcol. 
Crit. de Vita, &c., SS. Patr., 1783, c. i. ii. §§ 1, 3; Lialitfoct, St. Clement of Home, 
18G!) , p. 5: J. 0. M. Laurent, Clementia Hom. ad. Corinth., 1870; jfayerhojf, 
Einl. petr. Schr., 1835, p. 77; Neande1·, Kirch. Gellch., 1843, ii. p. u:m; Reu.ss, 
Gesch. d. 11eil. Schr. N. T., 1864, ~ 235, p. 233 f. ; Rit.'lclll, Entst . .:4ltk. K ., p· 
274; Ret•ille, Essais de Critiques Rel., 1860, p. 62 f.; Scholte11, Die iilt. Zcugnisse, 
p. 4; Scltliemann, Die ClementineP 409 f.; 'l'lwlack, Hebriierbrief, 3 ll.Ufi., p. 2 ff; 
1'hiersl·h, Die Kirehe im. ap. Ztlit. p. 338 ff; Tillemont, ~Iemoires pour servir a 
l'Hist. Eccles., 1701, ii. p. 557 ff; Westcott, On the Canon, p. 22, note 2; Zelle,· 
(beginning of 2nd century), Die Apostelgeschichte, 1854, p. 7. 

2 c. lv. 
3 Hitziy, Zur Kritik d. apokr. Biicher d. A. T., Zeitschr. f. wiss. Theol., 1860, 

;•. 24(1 If.; Volkmar, Theol. Jahrb., 1856, p. 362 ff. , 1857, p. 441 ff. H'buch. Einl. 
m d. Apokr., 1860, i. p. 278; Grretz, Gescb. d. Judcn von Unterg. d. jiid. Staates 
u.s. w., 1866, p. 132 ff; Baur, LaLrb. chr. fJogmengcschichte, 1858, p. 82 anm. 

l Volkmar, 'l'heol. Jahrb., 1856, p. 287 ff., · Die Religion Jcsu, 1857, p. 391 f,, 
Der Ursprung, p. 64; Baur, Lehrb. 'chr. Dogmensesch., p. 82, Vorles. ehr. Dog· 
m~u~esch., I. i. :). 249; Schoit.e", Die alt. Zeugmsse, p. 4; Stap, EtuG.es sur les 
ongmes du Christianisme, 1866, p. 232; Sclnveuter, Das naehap. Zeitalter, ii. p. 
125 ff'. 
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date be assignc•l to it, however, there can be no doubt tilil.t the 
Epistle is much interpolated. 1 

It is important to ascertain whether or not this ancient Chris
tian Epistle affords any evidence of the existence of our Synoptic 
Gospels at the time when it was written. Tischendorf, who is 
ever ready to claim the s!'ghtest rcsemLlance in language as a 
reference to New Testament writingR, states that nltho1:gh this 
Epistle is rich in quotat.ious from the Old Testament, awl that 
Clement here aml there also makes use of passages from Pauline 
Epistles, he nowhere refers t.o the Gospt>ls.2 This is perfectly 
true, but several pasRnges occur in this Epistle which are either 
quotations from Evangelical works different from ours, ol.' derived 
from tradition,3 and in either cnsc they have a very important 
bearing upon our inquiry. 

The first of these passages occurs in Ch. xiii., and for greater 
facility of comparison, we shall at once place it both in the Greek 
and iu tram;lation, in juxtaposition with the nearest parallel 
1 eadings in our Synoptic Gospels; and, as far as may be, we shall 
in the English version indicate differences existing in the original 
textR. The passa~e is introduced th11s: "Especially remembering 
the words of the Lonl Jesus, which he spake teaching gentleness 
and long-suffering. For thus he said : "4

-

E<·ISTLE, XIJI. I l\fATTIIEW. I LUKK 

(a) lle pitiful, that ye · v. 7. Blessed are the vi. 3ti. Be yo there-
may be pitied ; pitiful, for they shall ob- fore nwreiful, as ~·our 

. bin pity. Father n.lso is merciful. 
(/3) forr;ive, that it I vi. 14. For if ye for- vi. 37. . . . pard un f> 

:rnay be forgiven to you; givemen their trespasses, and ye shall be p:mllln· 
&c. e(l. 

(Y) as ye do, so shall I vii. 12. Therefore all vi. 31. And as yo 
it be done to you; I things wh <> Lsoever ye would that men should 

would thau meu should I do to you, do ye also to 
do to you, do ye even so them likewise. 
to them. 

1 N eander, K. G., 1843, ii. p. 11:Hi; ..Anffcr, Syuops. Evang., p. xx.; Schll'erlla, 
Das nachap. Zeitalter, ii. p. 127; .1/o.~IH'im, Instit. Hist. Chr. p. 212 ff. ; Glaicwt, 
in notis e(ht. Patr. A post. ; Cotelie1·, 1724; lttig. Ribl. l'n.tr., Hi!l!). 

2 "Aber nirgemls auf die Evange1ien." " rann wurdcn n. s. w., p. 20 f. 
3 01·ed1le1', Beitrii.ge, i. p. 27; DaPid.~"n, Int. } r. T., ii. p. 19; Donald11on, llist. 

Chr. Lit. and Doctr., 18tH, i. p. 148 fl'.; Bidtl10r n, Einl. N. T., i. p. 129 ff. ; Jli l· 
gnifekl, Die ap. Viiter, p. 104; ./acob.~on, Patr. Ap., i. p. 55, p. 175; Reus8, Ge~llh. 
N. T., p. 162; Hist. dn Canon des S. Ecritures, 1863, p. 26 f.; Scholten, Die iilt. 
Zeugnisse, p. 5; 'l'hchelldmf, Wann wur<len n. s. w., p. 20 f.; Zelle1·, Die Apos· 
telgesch., p. 8; cf. Lardner, Work1, ii. p. :n f. , p. 47. 

~ .. JlllAU5ra JIEJlli'J7JdVOI ra."'ill Aoyc.wv roi) /{vp l ov' ·r~,6ov, ov~ t'Aa).IJ6f. V 
o~otidJWJll hrubawv Hai JIClHpoOvJziav. ovrw~ ytip ei"7tev. 

5 \Ve use this word not as the best equivalent of tt7toA.veu, but merely to in
dicate to readers unacquainted with Greek, the use of a diffl'\rent word from the 
dqJijTE of tho fi rst Gospel, and from the tt<piETE of the Epistle, and this system 
we shall adopt as much as pes~ ible throughout. 
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EPISTLE, XIII. 

(8) as ye give, so shall 
it be given to you ; 

(e) as ye judge, so 
shall it be judged to you ; 

CLEMENT OF RO~IE. 

MATTHEW. 

vii. 2. For with what 
judgment ye judge, ye 
shall be judged, 

m as ye show kind-
ness shall kindness he and I 

207 

LUKE. 

vi. 3R ... gi,·e, and 
it shall be given to YfJU. 

vi. 37. J"ndge not, 
an1l ye shall not be 
judged. 

shown to you ; I 
(11) with what measure I with what nlf;asme ye j vi. 38. For with the 

ye mete, with the samo mete, it shall be mea- I flame measure that ye 
shall it be measured to sured to yon. . mete withal, it shall be 
yon. 1 measured to you again. 

EPISTLE, Xlll. 

(a) 'E?tF.elre, iva ~.lo!
u~u.· 

(/J) acpieu, l'va aqJF.Oijj 
V/llY ' 

(y) cJr; T(OIElTC, OVTGJ 
7COl1101jc1F.TCtl VjllV ' 

MAT'fiiEW. 

v. 7 Mmuipun ol H.ui
JLOVF.r; on mir·ot i?te,l-
0~6o1'Tm. 

vi.l4 'Edv ytrp d.qJ1/TF. 
rol'c; lt1'fJpw7:otr; ui 
T(apmr:roijlara avrc.)v' 
H.r.i\.. 

vii. 12 Jid.vra ovv o6a 
J,, ()iA.rtTF. iva T(ozru6zv 
vplv Ol avOpGUT(Ol, OL
rruCj HCtl J:f.lF.'fCj T(OZC[TF. 
mJrog. 

(o) rJs 8i8orc, ol;rcvc; 
8o~1!rlF.Taz vJliv· 

(E) c.J c; J<plveu, ovrroc; Yii. 2 lv rJ yap Hpl-
Hpl~l/c1eraz v)liv· JlCtTl Hplve're J<pt01i-

6e60e, 
(~) c.J ; XP'!6rcve60F., 

O~r~ S XP~c1TF.V()~()F.Tal 
vjltl' ' 

(11)ru pirpouJiF.Tpeiu, Hat .lv rJ pirpcv JIF.-
iv avr~) JIF..T(J'l01/6F.rat I rpF.'lTE JiF.Tp1;'hjiJF.Tat 
Vll t l'.l ~ftlV. 

LuK~:. 

vi. 36 ylvec10F. ot)v 
obalpjlOVF.Cj, J<.T.A. 

vi. 37 aT(o,\vF.TF., Ha~ 
Lf1'(oi\.v01/t1e60E. 

vi. 31 J<at HaOc.: c; , 
OiA.eu 'iva T(ozru~tv 
l~jllV OZ avfJpGUT(Ot, Jilrl 
VjlElS T(OlF.lTF. avroiS 
OJLOlrur;. 

vi. 38 8ioou, Hat 
oo0~6F.Tat ljflLV' 

vi. 37 HCtt JliJ HptVF.Tf 
Hat OL 11iJ HpzOiju· 

vi. 38 TGJ ycrp avrr.J 
JIETpw r:J JlETpF.1TF. dvri
flF.Tp~0~6F.TU.l V/l'lV. 

Of conrse it is nnderstood that, although for convenience of com
parison we have broken up this quotation into these phrases, it is 
quite continuous in the Epistle. It must be evident to any one 
who carefully examines the pandlel passages, that "the words of 
the Lord Jesus" in the Epistle cannot have been derived from 
our Gospels. Not only is there no similar consecutive discourse 
in them, but the sca.ttered phrases which are pointed out as pn3-
senting superficial similarity with the quotation are markedly 
different both in thought and lnnguage. In it, as in the " beati
tudes " of the "Sermon on the Mount" in the first Gospel, the 
construetion is peculiar and continuous: "Do this in 
order that ('tva) . . . . " ; Ol', ,, As ( w~) ye do 
so (otTws) " The theory of a combination 

~ Cf. Mark iv. 24. Cf. Hom. Clem. xviii. 16. 
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of passages from memory, which is usually advanced to ex
plain such quotations, cannot serve here, for thought.-; and ex
pressions occur in the passage in the Epistle which have no 
parallel at all in our Gospels, and such dismembered phrases a~ 
can be collected from our first and third Synoptics, for compari 
son with it, follow the course of the quotation in the ('.usuing 
order: Matt. v. 7, vi. 14, part of vii. 12, phrase without parallel, 
first part of vii. 2, phrase without parallel, last part of vii. 2; or, 
Luke vi. :~6. last phrase of vi. 37, vi. 31, first phrase of vi. :Js, 
first phrase of vi. 37, phrase without pamllel, last phrase of vi. :l8. 

The only question with regard to this passage, therefore, i~ 
whether the writer quotes from an lmknown written source or 
from tradition. He certainly merely professes to repeat "words 
of the Lord Jesus," and does not definitely indicate a written 
record, lmt it is much more probable from the context, that he 
quotes from a gospel uow no longer extant than that he derives 
this teaching from oral tra•lition. He intro1luces the qnotatiou 
not only with a remark implying a well known record : " Remem
bering the words of the Lord Jesus which he spake, teaching, &c." 
but he reiterates : " For thus he said," in a way suggesting careful 
and precise quotation of the very words; and he a1lds at the end: 
" By this injunction an1l by these instructions let us estal)lisl: 
onrselveR, that we may walk in obedience to his holy won1s, 
thinking humbly of ourselves." 1 It seems impossible that the 
writer should so markedly have indicated n. precise quotation of 
words of Jesus, and should so emphatically have commended 
them as the rule of life to the Corinthians, had these precepts 
been mere floating tradition, until then lmRtamped with written 
permanence. The phrase : " As ye show kindness (XJYl7CTTf.V((J'O()," 
&c., which is nowhere found in our Gospel~, recalls an expression 
quoted by JuRtin Martyr from a Gospel different from Purs, and 
frequently repeated by him in. the same form : "Be ye kind and 
merciful (XPrJCTTol. Kal. ulKr{pp.ovf.~) as your Father also is kind (XJ>TJCTTo\) 
and merciful." 2 In the very next chapter of the Epistle a similar 
reference again occurs:" Let us be kind to each other (XP'YJCTTf.VCTW/l(Oa 
a&o'i~) according to the mercy and benignity of our Creatot·." 3 

\Vithout, however, going more minutely into this question, it is 
certain from its essential variations in language, thought and 
order, that the passage in the Epistle was not compiled from our 
Gospels, and we shall presently see that this conclusion is con
firmed by the fact, that some of the expressions which are foreign 

1 Tavrv ri] lvro'Ai] Hat roi~ 7tapayyi'Atlaoz rovrolS OT1'fpieroJlEY icrv· 
rovS 7tpoS ro 7topEvEt50ca V'1t11HOOVS f,JliiS ro'lS ayzo7tpE7tidt 'A.oyol~ 
aiJroiJ, ra7tEtvoq>povoiJvrt~. c. xiii. 

2 Apol., i. 15, and again twice in Dial. 96. 3 c. xiv. 
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to our Gospels are elsewheri~ quoted by other Fn.thers, and there 
i:i reason to believ~ that these "words of the Lord Jesus" were 
not derived from tradition but from a written source different 
from onr Gospe1s.1 When the great difference which exists be
tween the parallel passages in the first anrl third Synoptics, and 
stillmore between these and the second~ i~ con~idered, iL i:; easy 
to understand thaL other Gospels, may have contained a version 
differing as much from them as they do from each other. 

\Ve likewise subjoin the next passage to which we must refer, 
with the nearest parallels in our Synoptics. We may explain 
that the writer of the Epistle is rebuking the Corinthians for 
strifes an1l divisions amongst them, and for forgetting that they 
" are members one of another/' and he continues : "Remember 
the words of our Lord Jesus; for he said :"2 

.EPISTLE, XLVl. 

Woe to that man ; 

(it were) well for him if 
he had not been born than 
that he should offend one 
of my elect; 

(it were) better for him 
(that) a millstone should 
be attached (to him) and 
he shoul:l be drowned in 
the sea, than that he 
should offend one of my 
little Olll'S. 

MATTHEW. LUKE • 

xxvi. ~A. Woe to that xvii. 1 .. but woe .. 
man by whom the Son through whom they 
of Man ie delivered up; (offences) come. 
(it were) well for him 
if that man had not been 
born. 1 

xviii. 6. But whoso I 
shall offend one of these 
little ones which believe 
in me, it were profitable xvii. 2. It were ad
for him that a groat mill- vantageous for him 
stone were suspended that!). great millstone 
upon his neck, and that were hanged about his 
he were drowned in the neck, and he cast in 
depth of the sea. I the sea, than that he 

offend one of these lit
tle ones. 

Mark xiv. 21. . . . but woe to that man by whom the 8on of M:an is de
livered u•), (it were) well for him if that man had not been born .... ix. 42. 
And whosoever shall offend one of these little ones which believe in me, it i1 
well for him rather that a great millst'lne were hanged about hi• neck, and 
he thrown in the sea. 

ErtsTLR, XLVI. 
1 

MATTHEW. LUKB. 

Oval roo avOpwTrru XXVI. 24 ovai 8£ roo XVII. I oval ot oi ou 
heil'CfJ' . ' ldvOpc/mru txeivru ot ov l ipxeraz. (ra 6Jtav -o VlOS' TOV~ av(J'pru1rOV OaAa)3 

1rapaoioorm· 

1 Ilif[lenfeld, Die ap. Vater, p. 103 f.; Zeller, Die Apostelgesch, p. 8 f., Theol. 
Jahrb., 1848, p. 530; Oredner, Beitrage, i. p. 27, anm. 1; Flichorn, Einl. N. T. i,, 
P· 129 ff. ; Scholten, Die alt. Zeugnisse, p. 5; Ekker, Disq. de Clem. R., p. 611 ; 
pona/d$011, Hiet. Chr. Lit. and Doctr., i. p. 148 f. ; Jacob1on, :;>atr. Ap., i. p. 55, 
'· c., &c., &c. 

! Mv1ic50'1r£ rruv A.oyruv 'l'ldov rov Kvpiov 1/l.toov, ti'1re yrip· 0. xlvi., 
3 The Cod. Sin. and Cod. D. (Beae,) insert 1rA.~v before ot'az. 

14 
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EPISTLE, XLVI. l\IATTllEW, 

){('{;\ UY tiv avrw E./ Ol)}( ){ClAu,v ~j/ .av!r!J Fi or)H 
£ytYP1l(J1/• • lytPY1/J'/ U t'(P~pCV7rU) 

halvor;. XVIII. tl t'lr; d' 
1 

;; F.va rr.)v EHAEHTC.JV ttY 6HavdetAi6v rva 
)lOV 6Havda,1l6m· rr.Jv )llHpc.}v rovruJV 

rr.) v 7f1(1rE vu1'TGU v F. ir; ' 
HpE.irruv ?Jl' avrr.J l:)li, 6V)IlpipF1 av rw 

1CEplrF.fujvm JIL:,1oJ', · 1 i'va HpF.)I auf;fj Jl v,1os 
! civmus 7rF.p1 ro1- rpti.

Hetl Hetra7rovnufJi/vm : X1/AOY m2ruv- Htri HetTet· 
1ro v rtu~rt 
I v TW .,CFJ,.c{y f.l 

tiS niv Od;\ a66m', 6'js ~'aA.,l.uu1;r:. 
i; i'va rc.}v /11Hpc.1v j 

pov 6Hav8aA.lum . 

XVII. 2 
,1v61u'Aa nv r w ,,. 

)/v,1or; civtHur;l 1TE.tiilf ll· 
rm 1CFfJt ruJ' rpcix ;J,1ov 
avruv- H('(t f.pp17!T CU 

<t'S niv ~tl.,1 aooav, 
ii /'v1t uHm'8crAiuvf'va2 
rc.}v /11Hp&."il' r~t : u,JV, 

This quotation is clearly not from our Go~pels, lJut is c'ierived from 
a different written ~011rce. The write·•· wo11lcl scarcely refer the 
Corinthians to snch words of Jesus if they were merely tradi
tional. The :;lightest comparison of the pa~sage with vur Gospels 
is sufficient to convince any unprejudiced mind that it is neither 
a combination of texts, 'nor a quotation from memory. The lan
guage throughout is markedly different, and to present eYen a 
superficial parallel, it is necessary to take a fragment of the dis· 
course of Jesus at the Last Supper r-egarding the traitor who 
should deliver him np (Matth. xxvi. 24), and join it to a fragment 
of his remarks in connection with the little child whom he set in 
the midst (xviii. 6). The parallel pa~sage in Luke has not the 
opening words of the passage in the Epistle at all, and the portion 
which it contains (xvii. 2), is separated :.-om the conkxt in which 
it stand& in t.he first Gospel, and which explains its meaning. If 
we contrast the parallel passages in the three Synoptics, their dif
ferences of context are very suggestive, and without referring to 
their numerous ancl important variations in detail, the confusion 
amongst them is evidence of very varying tradition.3 This alone 
would make the existence of another form like that quoted in 
the Epistle before us more than probable. \\7 e arc not, however, 
without other indications of such a reading as that of our quota
tion. Tertullian states that l\[a.rcion's Gospel read the parallel 
passnge to the opening of Luke xvii. as follo'.vs : " Cmwersus 
ibidem ad discipulos, vre dicit n uctori scandalornm, expedisse ei, 
si. natu..{/ rnonfnisset, aut si molino Raxo ad collmn deligato pnt>ci· 
pitatu~ esset in profunclum," &c. 4 This gives the phrase, "it were 
better fm· him if he had not been born," (.\vcrtT£A£t avTi £i ot•K 

1 Cod. Sin. and D. read iliOos pv'Azxot; instead of Jlv'Ao~. 
2 The Vatican (B.) and Sinaitic, as well as most of the other, Codices put f'va 

at the end of the phrase. 
8 Cf. Mat. xviii. 1-8; Mark ix. 33-43; L11ke ix. 46-48, 49-50, xvii. 1-3. 
• Tertullian, Adv. Marc. iv. 35. 
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f.y~.vv~O"f/ ~ p.tl>-..ott ovtKott -zrETlKHTat -zr1.p't Tov Tpaxr~>-..ov al!Tov, K. T. A..) 
in the ~a me connection as in the Epistle, with some ,·a dation 
only of language, and this reading is met with in severn I codic~. 1 

'l'ischendnrf, in n. note to his statement that Clement nowhere 
rcfel's to the Gm1pels, quotes the passage we arc now cnn~hlering, 
the only one t.o which he nllu(les, and '~ftys: " Thmm wonl . ., arc ex
pressly cited as ' wol'ds of Jesus our Lor·d; ' bnt they denote much 
more oral apm1tolic tradition than a usc of the parall el pn.'lsagci-1 in 
~latthcw (xxvi. 24, xviii. G) and Luke (xvii. 2)." 2 It is now, of 
course, impossible to determine finally whether the pMsage was 
actually dcrivcfl from trndition or fi'Om a written source, ftiffercnt 
from our Gospels, hut in either case the fnct is, that the Epistle 
not only does not afford the Hlightcst evi<lencc for the existence of 
any of our Gospels, hut ft·om only making use of tradition or an 
apocryphal work as the source of information regarding worcls of 
.Jesus, it i ~ decidedly opposed to the pretensions made on behalf 
of the Synoptics. 

Before passing on, we may; in the briefest way possible, refer to 
one or two other passages, w'ith the view of further illustmting 
the charactet· of the quotations in this Epistle. There are many 
passages cited which arc not found in the Old Testament, and 
others which ha\•e no parallels in the New. At the beginning of 
the very chapter in which the words 'vhich we have just been 
com.;i(lcring occur, there is the following quotation: "It is w1·itten: 
Cleave to the holy, for they who cleave to them shall be made 
holy," 3 the source of which is unknown. In a previous cl1apter 
the writer sass: "And our Apostles knew, through our Lord 
Jesus Christ, that there will Le contention rcgnrding the name, 
(ovop.aTott, office, dignity?) of the episcopate."• What was the writer's 
authority for this statement? \Ve find Justin Martyr qnotiug, as 
:u1 express prediction of Jesus: "There shall be schisms and 
heresies,"5 which is not contained in our gospels, but e \·idcntly 

1 1/ifyenfeld, Die ap. Vater p. 101) ; Die Evv. Justins, n, s. w., 1850, p. 42~. 
lfalin, Das Evang. Marcion's u. s. w., 182:1, p. 188; '1'/tilo, Cod. Apocl'. ~ovi 
Test., 18:12, i. p. 456; Vol!.."TTtar, DM. Ev. l\Ja.rciou 's, 1852, p. 10!); RiiJ~clzl, Das. 
EY. ~Iarcion 's 1M6, p. 72. 

2 Diese \Vorte werden ausclriicklich als "\\·urtc Jcsu unsers Herrtt,'' angcfiihrt. 
aber sie verrathen wcit mehr die miindliche n.poMtolische UeberliHferung als eine~ 
G~brauch von den verglcichbaren :Stellen bei Mattbiius (26, 24 ; 18, 6), uud Lukas 
(17, 2)." \Vanu wurden, n. s. w. p. 21, anm. 2. · 

3 riypa7trat yd.p· "Ko'A'Aa60e rvis dyiotr;, on oi uo'A'Awtu I'Ut avrol's 
dyHX6~~()ovraz. c. xlvi., cf. c. xxx. A simihr expression occurs in Clement of 
Alexandria. Strom. v. 8 § 5:3. 

4 Ked. oi d7to6ro'Aot i;tu;Jv i'yvGJ()av Olli rov- uvpiuv ~tu3t' 'Ir;6ov
X1~t6rov~ on iprS i6rm ~7tt rov- OVOJlCt.ror; rijs t7tU5Xo7tr/. 0. xlh'. cf. xlv., 
X VI. 

6•E6ovraz 6Xi6para xai aipi6E :r; . Dial c. Tryph. 35, cf. 51. 
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derived from an uncanonical som·ce,3 a fact rendered mure app:n
ent by the occurrence of a 8imilar passage in the Clementirw 
Homilies, still more closely bearing upon our Epistle: " For· the1·c 
~hnll be, as the Lord said, fnlsc apostles, fal8e prophets, heresies, 
deHires for suprmttacy."t Hegesippns also speaks in a similar way : 
" From these came the false Christ.~, fitlse prophets, false apostles 
who uivided the unity of the Church." r. As Hegesippus, aud iu all 
probability Justin Mal'tyr, aml t he auUwr of tho Clementine mnde 
use of the Gospel according to the Hebrews, or to Peter, it is ahuo:-.t 
certain that these Gospels contained passages to which tl.e wol'fls 
of the Epistle may refer.0 It may he well to point out that. tlw 
author also cites a passage from the Fourth Book of Ezra, ii. Hi :' 
" And 1 shall remember tlw good Jay, aw..l I shall rai::.e you front 
your tombs."ij Ezra reads: " Et resuscitabo mortuus de locis suis 
et de monumentis edncam illos," &e. The first part of the quota
tion iu the Epistle, of which we ha\'e only given the latter clause 
ahove, is taken from Isaiah XX\'i. 20, but there can be no doubt 
that the ahove is ft·om this apocryphal book,7 which, as we shall 
:o:;ee, was much w~ed in the early Church. 

2. 

\Ve now turn to th1: ~u - ~;_.l lcd (I Epistle of Barnabas," another 
interesting relic of the early Church, many points in whose history 
have considerable analogy with that of the Epistle of pseudo
Clement. T he letter it..;;elf bears no author's nnrne, is not dated 
from any place, and is not addressed to any special community. 
Towards the end of the l'!econd contury, however, tradition began 
to ascribe it to Barnabas, the companion of Paul.8 The first writer 
who mentions it is Clement of Alexandria, who calls its author 
several :; n1cs the ''Apostle Ba1nabas ;"9 ''nd Eusebius says that he 
-----·-· -----------------------

1 Stmit ·n, Die apost. Denkwiirdigk. d. l\Iiirt. Justinus, 1848, p. 390 f.; llilfJelljeld, 
Die Evv. Justina, p. 232 f., Die ap. Viiter, p. 106; Gredner, Beitriige, i. p. 246, 

P• ~18 f, , ' f , T ,/, ~ , A i\. ,/, ~ , ~ 
2 E6ovraz yap, ruS' o HvproS' ElTrEv, y-Evuarrouro oz, y-EVuet) rrpoqn1rm , 

aipi6Ez5', cpzi\.apxicr.r· Clem. Hom. xvi. 21; cf. Conetit. Apost., vi. 13; Clem. 
F.ecog. iv. 34. 

3 'Arro rovrruv 1/Jw8oxpzdroz, 1/Jev8o7rpocpi;raz, l/Jev8arrot5roi\.oz, oi'rrvES 
l.tdpztSav rr)v lvoodzv rijS' hiHy1!tSia5', H. r. i\.. Eusebius, H. E., iv. 22. 

4 See other instances in Chapters xvii., xxiii., xxvi., xxvii., xxx., xlii., xh;i., c.\:c. 
5 II. Esdras {)f the English authorised Apocrypha.. 

• 6 ~at /lV1/f1(J~fSOJlCll t,pepaS' ayafJijS', Hat avatSr~{jc.J vpaS' ~H rrJv (J17ur.Jv 
Ujlc.JV. c. L. 

7 Jacobson, Patr. Ap., i. p. 189; Gotelier, Patr. Ap. 1. c.; Donald&on, Hist. Chr. 
Lit. aud Doctr., i. p. 147. 

B Acts iv. 3S, xi. 2i t., 30, xii,, 25, &c. 
v Stromata ii., 6, § 31, 7, § 35, 20, § 116, v. 10, §64, cf. 15, § 67, 18, § 84, v. §52. 
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gave an nccount of it. in on? of. his works n?w ~~ lonr,er extant.• 
Origen also r·ofors to It, cnllmg 1t a " Cathohc Eprstle, and qnot 
ina it as Scriptnre.2 \Ve hnve already seen in the case of the 
Epistle~ ascribed to Clement of Rome, and , ns we pmceed, we shall 
Lccome only too familiar with the fact , the singular fncility with 
which, in the total ah~H·ncc of critical diHc:rimination, spurious 
writings were ascribed by the Fathers to Apostles an1l their 
followerH. In many ea~J~s such writings wer·e tlelibemtely inscribed 
with names well known in the Church, but both in the case of the 
two ~~pistles to the Corinthians,m11l the Iutter wu are now consider
ing, no such pious fran1l was attempted, nor was it 11ecesRary. 
Credulou~ piety, whieh nttributnd writings to every Apostle, and 
even to Jesus himself, soon found authors for earh anonymouA 
work ofan edifying charncter. To Barnnhns, the friend of Paul, 
not only this Epistl e was refer-red, hut he was also reported hy 
Tcrtullian and othcp·s to he the author of the Epistle to the He
brews ;3 mad an n.poeryphal "Gospel nceording to Bnrnaba.-,," saitl 
to have had close affinity with our first Synoptic, is condemned along 
with many others in the decretal of Gelasius.4 Ensehins, however, 
classes the so-called '!Epistle of Barnabas " umongst the spurious 
books (lv Toi\ •'o0ot~) ,6 and elsewhere also speaks of it as unca.non
ical.6 Jerome mentions it as rend amongst apocryplml writings.~ 
Had the Epistle been seriously regarded ns a work of the " Apos
tle " Bama bas, it cunl<.l srarcely have faile<.l to attain canonical 
rank. That it was hig~.ly valued by the early Church is shown 
by the fact that it stands, along with the Pn.~tor of Herm!ts, after 
the Canonical books of the New Testament in the Codex Sinaiti
eus, which is probably the most ancient MS. of them now known. 
In the earlier days of criticism , some writers, without much ques
tion, adopted the traditional view ns to the authorship of the 
Epistle,8 but the great mas:-5 of critics n.re now agreed in ns~erting 

I II. E., vi. 14, cf. 13. 
2 yiypmtraz 81i lv rii B etp vci{Ja Ha(Jotlz xij ~1t1droA.ii H. r. ,\, ContraCels., 

i. 6:~. cf. De Princip., iii. 2, § 4. 
3 De Pudic. § 20; Jlieron, De vii·. ill. 5 . ~lany mo<lcrn writers ha\'e suf.portcd 

the trac.lition. Cf. Credner, Oesch. N. T. Kar!On, p . 1 i ii ff.; Ritsrhl. Theo . Stud. 
u. Krit., 1865, p. 89; 'l'hiersr!t, Die Kirche imap. Zeit., p. l!lHff.; Ullmrmn, Th~.>l'l. 
:-itucl. 11. Krit., 1828, p. 377 ff.; WiPseler, Unters iib. d. Hebriierbrief, lSlil, :. p. 
32tf. 

4 Decretum de libris recipiemli~ ct non l'ecipionc1is, in Grnlllf'l', Zur Gescn. Je11 
Kannus, 1847, p. 215; cl'. Fabriciu.~. Cod .. \pocr. N. T., i. p. 3-!l; Gmhe, ~picil. 
Patr., i. p. 3o:t 

6 H. E., iii. 25. o H. E., vi, 14 cf. 13. 
7 mti'OII, De vir. ill. 6, Comment. in Ezech., xliii. Hl. 

.b !fmke, De Epist. qure Barnab. tribuitnr, authentia, 1827; Gallandi, Yet. Patr. 
B~hhotb., 1765, i. p. :xxix. f.; Lardner, Cr~dibility, &c., Works, ii. p. 13; Du Pi11, 
B1bl. des 1\lltenrs, &c. i.; Schenkel considered parts to be by Barnabas, with much 
ad~ed by others, Tbeol. Stud. u. Krit, 1837, p. 61"·2 ff.; PearHon, Ccu•e, nnd others, 
mamtained the authenticity. 
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that the composition, which itself is perfectly anouymou:), cannot 
be attributed to Barnabas the fl'iend and fellow-worker of Paul. L 

Tho:;e who maintain the former opinion date the Epi8tle about 
A.D. 70-73, or even earlier, but this is scarcely the view of auy 
living critic. There are many indications in the Eph;tle which 
render such a date impossible, but we do not propose to go illto 
the argument minutely, fo:" It is genuraJly admitted that, whilst 
t,here js a clear limit fur-ther back than which the Epistle c1~nnot 
be stJt,2 there is lit,tle or no certainty how far into the second een
tury its composition may not reasonably be advanced. Critics are 
divided upon the P'Jint; a few are disposed to date the Epistle 
about the end of t!-!e first century ;3 others at the beginning of the 
second century ;4 while a still greater number assign it to tl~e 
reign of Adrian (A.D.ll7-138);5 and others, not without reasou~ 

1 Augn·, Synops. gv,, p. xx.; Bwmaye, Ann. Pol. Eccles., A.JJ. 50, n. 52 f.; /Jaur, 
Lehrb. Dogmengesch. p. 30 f., anm. Vorles. chr. DogmengescL., 1., i. p. 248 f.; 
Bleek, Einl. X. T., 18116, pp. 550, G81; Bu11sm, Bibelwerk, 1866, viii. p. 520; Cre!l· 
uer, Gesch ., N. T. Kanon, p. II~; Oottlier, Patr. Ap., 1724, i. p. 5 f.; ~?. Oeilliel', 
Hist. gen. des auteurs sacn\s et Eccles., i. p. 498 ff.; Davu.l.~on, Intmd. N. T., i. p. 
218; Donaldso11, Hist., Chr. Lit. and Doctr., i. p. 204 ff., .EtOetld, Gesch. d. V. lsr., 
vii. p. 156 ff.; Gfrurer, Allg. K. G., i. p. 302; Gueric.ke, H'buch K. G,, i. p. 14:1 : 
lfase, Lehrb, K. G., 1848, p. 36 ff.; Haaenbach, K. G., i, p. IOU, an. i.; llefd••, 
Das Sendschreiben des Ap. Barnabas, 1840, Patr. Ap. p. vii. ff.; Horr.e, Introu. 
N. T. ed. 1'1·egelles, 1869, i·r. p. 3!13; lttiy., Select. Cap. Hist. Eccles., ~ec. I. i. p. 
20; Lechler, Das ap. n. nachap. Zeitalter, p. 482 f.; Lwnper, Hist. theol. crit. de 
vita, &e., SS. Patr., 1783, i. p. 149 f.; Le Moync, Varia Sacra, i. proleg. 11loslteim, 
lnstit hist. Christ., p. 161, .Menard, Prref. ad Epist. S. Barnab. cu!'. L. Dacherio, 
1645, Olericuli, Patr. Ap. 1724, i. p. 8 ff.; Miiller, Erkl. d. Barnabasbr., p. 16 ff.; 
ltficltaelis, Einl. N. T., ii. p. 1398 ff.; Myuster, Theol. Stud. u. Krit., 1829, ii. p. 
323; Nemu:~r, K. G., 1843, ii. p. 1136; Natalis, Hist., Eccles., Sec. I., c. 12, * 8; 
Ritschl., Entst. altk. Kirchc, p. 254, p. 294; Sernler, Hist. Eiul. in Baumgarten's 
Unters. theol. Streitigk., 1763, ii. p. 2 ff.; 'l'illemont, Mcmoires. &c., i. p. 414; 
Tischemlo1f, Wann wurden u. s. w., p. 91; UUnwnu, Theol. Stud. u. Krit., i. p. 
381 ; Westcott, On the Canon, p. 37 f.; Wi11er, Bibl. Rcalworterb. s. v. Barnabas. 
&c., &c., &c. 

2 Chap. xvi. 
3 Eiclthorn, Einl. N. '1'., i. p. 129; ReuM, Oesch. h. Schr. N. ·r. § 234, p. 232£., 

cf. llist. de la 'l'heol. Chretieune au Siccle A post., 1864, ii. p. 306 ; Sdtflltell, Die 
iilt. Zeugnis~e, p. 76; Riu.'Jfmbacft, Die Zeugn. f. tl. Ev .• Joh., 1866, p. 89; Weiz· 
lliicker, Zur Kl'it. d. Barnahasbr. 

• EuJr.dd, Die J•)han. Shriften, 1862, ii. p. 384; Oesch. d. V. Ist·., \'ii. p. 156 If.; 
lliluet~feld, D~e ap. Vater, p. 36 f.; L ecliler, Das ap. u. nachap. Zeit., p. 43:!: 
Lii.d:e, Einl. in. d. Offcnb .• Joha.n., 1852, i. p. :n8; Ritsdtl, Entst. altk. Kirchc, 
p. 55, p. 294; 'l'ltie.rHclt, Die Kirche im ap. Zeit., p. 334; 1'i.~clwmlorf (A.D· 
U0-1 10), '\Vanu wurden, u. s. w., p. 92; Ullmaun, Stud. u. Krit., i. l>· 381 : 
Wtstcott, On the ()anon, p. 38; Wi11el', Bibl. Healwurterb. s. v. Ruuabas; Zeller, 
Dio Apostelgesch., p. 7. 

5 Anyer, ~ynops. Ev., p. xx.: Baur, Lehrb. Dogmengesch., p. 80 f., anm.; 
';' orles. chr. D~gmengesc.h., I. i. p. 248 f.; Bzms~n, Bibelwcrk, ~iii. p. b22; Ootelier, 
l atr. Ap., p. il ff.; Davul/jon, In trod. N. T., 1. pp. 268, 51.~; llefele, Patr. Ap. 
l'roleg., p. vii. ff.; Sealdschr. d. Ap. Baru., p. 141 f.; llome (tirst quarter of se~ond 
century), Introd. N. T. ed. 1'reytlles, 1869, iv. p. 333; Kustlin, Der U!'Sprung 
syvovt. Evv., p. 121; Kei-m (A.D. 120- 130), Jcsu v. Nazara, 1867, i. p. 143. 
Lips'us, in Schenkel's Bibel·Lexicon, s. v. Barnabas, 1869, i. p. 372; !tfitllc1', Erkl; 
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eo.usicler that it exhibits marks of a still later period.1 There carr 
be uo doubt that it is more or less interpolated.2 Until the dis
covery of the Sinai tie MS., a portion of the" Epistle of Barnabas" 
was only known through an ancient Latin version, the first four 
and a half chapters of the Greek having been lost. The Greek 
text, however, is now complete, although often very corrupt. The 
author quotes largely from the Old Testament, anrl also from 
apocryphal works.3 He nowhere mentions any book or writer of 
the New Testament, and with one asserted exception, which we 
shall presently examine, he quotes no passage agreeing with our 
Gospels. We shall refer to these, co1nmencing at once with the 
most irnportant. 

In the ancient Latin translation of the Epistle, the only form, as 
we have ju~t Sttid, in whieh until the discovery of the Codex Sina
iticus the first four and n half chapters were extant. the following 
passage occurs: " Adtendamus ergo, ne forte, sicut scriptum est, 
multi voeati pauci electi inveniamur." 4 11 Let us therefore, bew:tre 
lest we should be found, as it is written : Many are called, few are 
ehosen." These words are found in our tirst Gospel (xxii. 14), 
and as the formula, by which they are here introduced-" it is 
written," is generally understood to indicate a quotation from 
Holy Scripture, it was and is argued by some that here we have a 
passage fi·om one of our Gospels quoted in a manner which shows 
that, at the time the Epistle of Barna bas was written, the " Gospel 
according to Matthew was already considered Holy Scripture. 6 

Whibt this portion of the text existed unly in the Latin version, 
it was argPed that the "sieut scriptum est," a.t least, must lx~ an 
interpolation, and in any case that it could not be deliberately 
applied, at that date, to a passage in a.ny writings of the New 
Testament. On the discovery of the Sinaitic MS., however, the 
the words were found in the Greek text in that C')dex : 
irpOCTEXWJJ-EV, fOJ1T'OTE, w~ yiypa1T'TaL, 7T'oAAot KAytTo:, oA.{yot 8E EKAEKTOt EVpE
Owp.Ev. The question, therefore, is so far modified that, however 
much we may suspect Lhe Greek text of interpolation, it must be 
accepted as the Lasis uf diseussion tlw.t this passage, whatever its 
value, exists in the oldest, a.nu indeed only ( •• nd this point mlist 
not be forgotten) complete MS. ot t:1e Greek Epistle. 

d. 1~arnahashr., 1$69, pp. 18, 109 ; . ..Vf'amler, K. G , 1843, p. 1l:J3 ff.; Sclmtcl.:m· 
burun·, Theol. Stud. u. Krit., 1859, p. 294; Scluneylf'l·, Dus nachap. Zeita.ltcr., H. 
p. ~40i. ; Volkmar, Die HAligiouJesu, 1857, p. 392 ff.; H'buch Einl.iu. •1. Apocr., 
1863. ii. , pp. 290, 376 f., Der U rspruug, p. 143 tf., Die Eva.ngelien, 1870, p. 631; 
ll'ie.~rlel', Theol. Stud. u. Krit., lSiO, p. 289 . 

. 1 Donuhl;;on (htel' tha.n the first quartcl', lmt before end of second century), 
H1st. of l'hr. Lit. aud Doctr. , i. p. 220 tf . 
• 2. Dounltli!OII, Hi!<t. Chr. Lit. and Doctr., i. p. 221 fl'. ; Schenkel, Theol. St"-!<1. u. 

Knt., lS:li, p. 652 ff. 
a cr. :Jh:\ps. ii., iv., vi .• ix., xii., xvi., &c. 4 Cb. iv. 
5 Ti.~clte11do1'}; W~Um wurdeu, u.s. w., p. !)2 tf. • 
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Now with regard to the value of the expression "it is writ
ten," it may be remarked that in no case could its use in the Epis
tle of Barnabas indicate more than individual opinion, and it coulJ 
not, for reasons to be presently given, be considered to represent 
the decision of the Church. In the very same chapter in which 
the formula is used in connection with the passage we ai·c consi
dering, it is also employed to introduce a quotation from th~ Book 
of Enoch,1 7r(pt ot yiypa:wrat, w~ 'Evwx A.lyu, and elsewhere (c. xii.) 
he quotes from another apocryphal Look:: as one of the ·prophet~. a 
" Again, he refers to the Cross of Christ in another prophet say
ing: 'And when shall these things come to pass? and the Lord 
saith : \Vhen, &c. lv &A>..<tJ 7rpocJnrru A.iymn 
. . J...iyu Kt;pw~· K.T.A " He also quotes ( ch. vi.) 
the apocryphal " Book of \Visdom" as Holy Scripture, and in like 
manner several otl1er unknown works. When it is remembere1l 
that the Epistle of Clement to the Corinthians, the P'\"lto· n*' Her
mas, the Epistle of Barnabas itself, and wany othc · :-1 ·· ~)hal 
works have been quoted by the Fathers as Holy Scl'ipture, the 
distinctive value of such an expression may be understood. \Vith 
this passing remark, however, we proceed to say that this supposed 
quotation from Matthew as Holy Scripture, by proving too much, 
absolutely destroys its value as evidence. The generalit:v of con,
petent and impartial critics are agreed, that it is impossible to en
tert~in the idea that one of our Gospels could have held the rank 
of Holy Scripture at the date of this Epistle, seeing that, for more 
than half a century 11fter, the sharpest line was drawn lJetwel'n 
the writings or the Old Testament and of the New, nnd the former 
alone quoted as, or accorded the consideration of, Holy Scriptme.4 

If this were actnaliy n quotatioll from our fir::;t Gospel, already in 
the po~ition of Holy Seripture, it woul1l indeed be astoni~hing that 

1 Enoch, lxx xi~. Ill f., xc. 17. Thi~ hook iR agn in IJilOtell iu eh. xvi. 
2 Cf. 1 V Ezm n·. :{3, , .. fl. 
a Hilgenfeld, ~O\', Test. extra Can. receptum, l•'asc. ii. p. 75, Die Proph. l<:zra 

und Daniel, 1863, p. 70, Die ap. Viiter, n. 47 ; Wiesln, Tht•ol. Stud. u. Krit., 1870, 
p. 290; J.1!iille1·, J<~rkl. d. Barnabashri·afes, p. :?i2 ; Le .l!oyue, Varia Sa em, ii. p. 
836; Hifele, ~endsehr. d. Haruah., p. 22u; Ootelier, Patr. , Ap., p. 38: rc,/k"'m·, 
H'bucb in d . Apocr., ii. p. 24; Holtzmmm, Zeitschr. wiss. Theol., 1871, p. 34tl ; 
Ewald, Gesch. d. V. Isr., Yii p. 159, aum. 1; Riyumbaclt, Zeugn. Ev. Joh., p .. SI; 
Uic~e, Einl. Ofl'eub. Joh., p. 151 t'.; Dona/d.•011. Hist. Chr. Lit. 1\Jl(l Doctr., 1. )l· 
244 r. Those of the above critics who do uot admit that the quotation is absol.t· 
te1y taken from 1 V. Ezm, at least fully recognize it to be from an alJOC'I')'phal 
SOli·'ce, which is sufficient for our preRI·nt argnme,lt. 

.. Oredner, Beitriige, i. p. 28; J,o,•id.~on , lutr01l. N. 'f., i. p. fil:l; Donalll. . .. ·. 
Hist. Chr. Lit. 11.1111 Doctr., i. p. 246; 1Jre8sel, Patr. A p., p. 7; Eichllorn. Ei<Jl. ' 
T., i. p. 127; Orelli, Select:\ Patr., 1821), p. i) f. : Rumpf, N. Hev. 1lo Th~1o l - \ •• 
18H7. p. :!()4; Scholten, Die iilt. Zengnisl'e, p. Ill fl'.: H'l'i8.~, Theol. St1ul. 11. K : . . 
1864, p. 145; WriZ~~llc·kn, Zur Kr. d. Barnabasbr., p. 3<! f. ; Voll11nm·, Der l1 · 
sprung, p. ll!l, H 'huch Einl. Apocl'., ii. p. !."90 f. 
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the Epistle, putting out of the question other Chri::o~tian writings 
for half a century after it, teeming as it does with extracts from 
the Old T<!staml' nt, and from known, and unknown, apocryphal 
wollks, should thus limit its lise of the Gospel to a few words, to
tally neglecting the rich store which it contains, and quoting, on 
the other hand, words of Jesus not recorded at all in any of our 
Synoptics. It is impossible that, if the author of. the " Epistle of 
Barnabas" was acquainted with any of onr Gospels, and consi·· 
Jered it an inspired and canonical work, he could have neglected 
it in such a manner. The peculiarity of the quotation which he 
is suppose(] to make, which we shall presently point out, renders 
such limitation to it doubly smgular upon any such hypothesis. 
The unreasonable nature of the assertion, howevPr, will become 
more apparent as we proceed with our examination, and perceive 
that all the early writers avoid our Gospels, if they knew them at 
all, and systematically make use of other works, and that theo in
ference that Matthew was considered Holy Scripture, therefore, 
rests solely upon this q notation of half a dozen words. 

The application of such a formnla to a supposed qnotation· from 
one of our Gospels, in so isolated ar. instance, lc<l to the belief t.hnt, 
even if the passage were taken from our first Synoptic, the author 
of the Epistle in quoting it laboured under the impression that it. 
was derived from some prophetical book.1 \Ve daily see how 
difficult it is to trace the source even of the mo~t familiar quota- . 
tions. Instances of such confusion of memory are frequent in the 
writings of the Fathers, and ma.ny can be pointeJ out in the :New 
Testament it...self. For instance, in Matt. xxvii. 9 f. the passage 
from Zechariah xi. 12-13 is attributed to Jeremiah; in .Mark i. 2, 
:t quotation from Malachi iii., 1 is ascribed to Isaiah. In 1 0 •rin
tllians ii. 9, a passage is quoted as Holy Scripture which is not 
found in the Old Testament nt all, but whic,._ is taken, as Origen 
and Jerome state, from an apocryphal work, " The Revelation of 
Elias," 2 and the passage is similarly quoted by the so-called Epis
tle of Clement to the Corinthians (xxxiv). Then in what prophet 
~id the author of the first Gospel find the words (xiii. 35): "Tha.t 
1t_might be fulfill ed which wns spoken by the prophet,3 saying: I 
will open my mouth in parables; I will utter things which have 
heen kept secret. from the foundation of the world "1 

----- -- --·-·----------
_1 9rtlli, Selecta Patr., p.; JVeizsiicker, Zur Kr. BarnaLa11br., p.'34 f. ; Sc/10/ten, 

D~e alt. Zcugnisse, p. 10 f. ; Wei.~s, Theol. Stud. u. Krit., 18ti4, p. 145; H ilyenjeld, 
D:: Proph. Ezra u. Daniel, p. 70; Volkmar, H 'buch Einl. Apocr., ii., p. 290 f. 

2 ~riyen, Tract. xxxv., § 17 in ~latth. ; H iaon. ad Jsairo, Jxiv., Epist. ci. ; cf. 
Fabrici!l.'l, Cod. Apocr., N. 'r .• i. p. 342•; Hilm~nfeld, Die a11· Viiter, p. 102 ; Jacob· 
~on, Patr., Ap., i. p. 1~6 f.; Rdwli<•u, Die lilt Zeugnis!1e, p. 11. 

3 In the Cod. 8inaiti<'us a later bantl lu\s here iul:H•rtt•l "Isaiah." 
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Orelh,1 afterwarrl.s followed by many others,2 suggested that the 
quotation was probably intendetl for one in IV Ezra viii. :3: " N am 
multi creati sunt, pauci autem salvabuntur." 3 "For many are 
created, but few shall be saved." Bret!3chneider proposed a1 an 
emendation of the passage in Ezra the substitution of " 'Vocat-i" 
for "creati," but, however plausible, his argument did not meet 
with much favour t Along with this passage was also suggested 
a similar expression in IV Ezra ix. L> : " Plures sunt qui pereunt, 
quam qui salva,buntur." "There are more who perish than who 
shall be saved."5 The Greek of the three passares may reau as 
follows:-

. Mat. xxii. 14. 
Ep. Bar. iv. 
. . T,'.~ra, viii. a 

IloAAoz ydp tt'olV HA'/rot', oAiyot oi i:HAtHroi . 
IloAAo1. HA1!rol, oAtyot oi lHAtxrol. 
IloAAoi ycip eytvv,_i(l~!'.iav, oAiyot ol owOr!oovraz. 

The, . m be no doubt that the sense of the reading in IV. Ezra 
is exactly that of the Epistle, and for the rest, we must not forget 
that the original Greek 6 is lost, and that we are wholly dependent 
on the translation:;; a.nd versions extant, regarding whose nnmer
ous variations and great corruption there are no differences of 
opinion. We· have, therefore, no certainty as to the Greek text 
which the authors of the Epistle and of the fir~;t Gospel may have 
had before them, and the sense of the passage with its content-; 
must, therefore, have all the greater weight. 

On examining the passage as it occun~ ir. our first Synoptic, we 
are at the very outset struck by the sinf;ular fact, that this short 
saying appears twice in that Gospel with a. different context, anJ 
in each case without any propriety of application to what precedes 
it, whilst it is not found at all i,1 either of the other two Synop
tics. The first time we meet with it is at the close of the parable 
of the labourers in the vineyanl.7 The householder engages the 
labourers at different:. hours of the day, ami pays those who had 
worked but one hour the same wages as those who had borne the 
burden and heat· of the day, and tho reflection at the close is, xx. 

1 Sclecta Patr., p. 5. 
2 llil!JI'IIfeld, Die Proph. Ezra u. Dan., J>· Gl f., cf. Zcitschr. wisR, Thcol, ltiGS, p. 

:12; 8tmuss, Das Leben Jesn, aufl. !i, p. 55; ,.,'clwlten, Die alt. Zeugnisse, p. II; 
cf. Volkmar, Der Ursprung, p. lJ G ; H'bnch Einl. Apocr., ii. p. 105; Weiz..~t'icker, 
Zur. Kr. Barnabasbr., p. 34. 

3 Cf. Volkma1', H'buch Einl. Apocr. ii. p. 105. 
4 Cf. Miillf!r, :Erkl. d. Barnabasbr., p. 1~7; Liicke, Eiul. Offenb. Joh., 1852, P· 

153 f. 
5 \Ve might al..;o point to the verse x. n7," For thou art blessed above many, and 

art called near to the Most High, anJ so are but few.'' "Tu euim beatus es pr<~ 
multifl, et vocatns es apml Altissimum, sicut ct pauci." 

6 Volkmar, H'bnch Einl. Apocr., ii. p. 279, p. :H7 ff.; Fritz..~dte, Exeg. H'buch, i. 
p. 10 ff.; lliltJenfdd, Die Proph. Ezra u. D;m., }J. l:l f. 

7 .Mt~tt. XX. V-·· W. 
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16: " Thus the last shall be first and the first last; for many are 
called but few chosen." It is perfectly evident that neither of 
these sayings, but especially not that with which we are concerned, 
has any connection with the parable at all. There is no questi<.·n 
of many or few, or of selection or rejection; all the labourers a.re 
euO'acrcd and paid alike. If there be a. 1110ral :•.t all to the parable, 
it f." the justiticaLon of the master: "Is it not lawful for me to do 
what I will with wine own?" It is impossible to imagine a say ~ 
ia1.,. more irrelevant to its context than ··many are Chllcd but few 
ch~:;cn,' ' in such a place. 'rho passage occurs again (xxii. 14) in 
connection with the parable of the king who made a marriage for 
his son. The guests who are u.t first invited refuse to come, and 
are destroyed by the king's armies; hut the wedding is neverthe
less ''furnished with guests" by gathering together as many as 
arc found in the highways. A new episode commences when the 
king came in to see the guests (v. 11). He observes a man there 
who has not on a wedding garment, and he desires the servr-.nts 
to (v. 13) "Bind him hand and foot, and cast him into the dark
ness ;-..-ithout," where "there shall be weeping and gnashing of 
teeth ;" 1 and then comes our passage (v. 14): "For many are called 
but few chosen." Now, whether applied to the first or to the latter 
part of the parable, the saying is irrelevant. The guests first called 
were in fact chosen as much as the last, but themselves refused to 
come, and of all those who, being "called" from the highways and 
byways, ultimately furnished the wedding '"ith gue&ts in their 
stead, only one was rejected. It is clear that the facts here dis
tinctly contradict the moral that " few are chosen.' ' In both 
places the saying is, as it were, " dragged in by the ear." On 
examination, however, we fiml that the oldest MSS. of the New 
Testament omit the sentence from Matthew xx. 16. It is neither 
found in the Sinaitic nor Vatican codices, and whilst it has 
not the support of the Codex Alexamlrinus, which is defec
tire at th e part, nor of the Dublin rescript (z), which omits 
it, many oth er .MSS. are alsu 'vithout it. The total irrelevancy 
of the saying to its context, its omission l1y the oldest authorities 
from jfatthew xx. 16, where it appears in later MSS., and its total 
absence from both of the other Gospels, must at once strike every
one as peculiar, and as very unfortunate, to say the least of it, for 
those who make extreme assertions with regard to its supposed 
quotation by the Epistle of Barnabas. \Veizackor, with great pre
baLility, suggests that in thi::; passage we have merely a well
known proverb, which tho author of the first gospol has introducea 

l This is not the JJlacu to criticize the expectation of finding a wedding garment 
ou a guest hurri~>d m f;:om highways and byways, ot· the punishment inflicted for 
such nu oll'ence, as questions affectin~ the character of the parable. 
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into his work from some uncanonical or other source, and placed 
in the mouth of Jesus.1 Certainly under the circumstances it can 
scarcely be maintained in its present context as a historical ~a .ring 
of Jesus. Ewald, who naturally omits it from Matthew xx. 16, 
ascribes the parable xx. l - 4u as well as that xxii.l-14, in which 
it stands, originally to the Spruchsammlungl! or collection of dis
courses, out of which, '\'Yith intermediate works, he considers that 
our first Gospel was composed.3 However, this may be, there is, 
it seems to us, every reason for believing that it was not originally 
a part of these parables, and that it js not 1n that sense historical; 
and there is, therefore, no ground for asserting that it may not 
either have been derived from the original text of TV Ezra l,y the 
Gospel, or by both from some older works from which also it may 
have come into the "Epistle of Barnabas." 

In the IV. Book of Ezra the saying is perfectly in keeping with 
its context, and, as we shall see, with the context of the Epistle. 
In IV. Ezra vii. the angel discourses with Ezm of God's dealings 
with man, and more especially witu Israel, and of the difficulty of 
securing salvation. He speaks in pambles(v. 3-5). The sea is wide 
and deep, but if the entrance to it be narrow like a river, a man 
must go through the narrow to the wide (v. 6-9). A city built in 
broad plain is full of good things, but can only be approached by 
one narrow path, by which only one man can pass at a time, beset 
by dangers on either hand. If this city he given to a man for his 
inheritance, must h(' not pass the danger set before it in order to 
obtain the inheritance 1 v. 10, "And I said: It is so Lord." Then 
said he unto me: " Even so i~ Israel's portion." And then he goes 
on to say that God made the world for Israel, and to descril,e the 
consequences of Adam's faJl, laying down in various forms the 
maxim that man must labourr to enter into the inheritance. Y. 20, 
" For there be many that perish in this life, because they despise 
the law of God that is set before them," and deny his coYenants. 
Then Ezra points out that (v. 3() ff) Abraham and Moses, Samuel, 
David, Elias, and Ezechias, prayed for others at various timet;, 
"and the righteous have prayed for the ungodly; wherefore," he 
asks, "shall it not be so known also?" The angel answers at much 
length, and after describing the final judgment of God, the punish
ment of the wicked, and the hlessetlness of the just, he winds up 
with the statement regarding the future life (v. 59): "For this is 
life whereof .Moses spake unto the people while he livctl, saying, 
Choose thee life, that thou mayest live (v. G:3). Neverthele8s they 
believed not him, nor yet the prophets after him, no nor me, which 

I Znr Kr. des BarnalmHhr., p. 34 f. 
2 Die drei ersten Jo:vv., 1850. a .Jahrlt. hihl. Wiss. ii. 1849, p. l!ll ff. 
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han~ ~'poken ur~l..o them," &c. Ezra replies that he knows God is 
,rracious and m~rciful, for if he did not forgive (v. 70), " There 
~honld be very few left peradventure in an innumerable multitude 
(ch. Yiii. 1). And he answered me, saying, the Most High hatlt 
made this world for many, but the world to come for few (v. 2). 
I will tell thee a similitude, Esdras ; As when thou askest the 
earth. it shall say unto thee, that it giveth much mould whereof 
earthen vessels arc made, hut little dust that gold cometh of: cvc11 
so is the course of this present world (v. 3). There be many 
created, but few shall be saved." In tho Epistle of Barnabas (ch.iv. ) 
the author commences Ly an exhortation to flee from iniquity and 
set our atiection on the world to come, seeing that the final judg
ment is at hand ; an<l he quotes the book of Enoch: "fi\,r 011 

acconut of this the Lord has cut short the times and the days, 
that his Beloved may hasten; and J-T ~ will come to His inherit
ance." After some other passages on the latter times, he wa.ms 
those whom he addresses not to deceive themselves, saying that 
'' the covenant wa.<; both theirs (Israel's) and ours," ior they finally 
lost it after Moses had already received it. After enlarging on 
this, and on the conduct v:hich should be adopted in view of the 
last days, the writer wimls up: "The Lord will judge the world 
without respect of perseus. Each will receive as he has done, 
&c., &c. But give heed to this, my brethren, the more, when 
Je perceive that after such great signs and wonders wrought in 
Israel they were thus abandoned. Let us, therefore, beware lest 
we should be found as it is written: Many are called but few are 
chosen.'' Now the saying here is not employed in any connection 
similar to the parables with which it is associated in our Gospel, 
but on the other hand it is decidedly and markedly employed in 
the same spirit as in IV Ezra, and with similar context. It is 
almost impossible, in view of all the circumstances, to avoid the 
conclusion that the Epistle either quotes from a form of Ezra, or 
from an original work from which the author of that apocalyptic 
writing derived it, and that not only it was not quoted from om· 
Synoptic, but that the saying is not rightfully part of that Gospel 
at n.ll, but ha.<; been introduced thither without reason or propriety 
from ::;ome other work. 
Thi~ eondusion iH strengthened by the fact that the author of 

the EtJist,!c quotes other passages from IV Ezra, and that the 
wo!·k was much used by the early Christians. 'Ve have already 
m~nti.oned that it is quoted in the so-called Epistle of· Clement to 
the Corinthians. In ch. xii. of the Epistle of Barnabas, the fol
l?wing passage, to which we have partially referred, occurs: "In 
hke manner he refers to the cross in another prophet, saying : 
1 And when shall these things come to pass?' And the Lord 
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saith, · \Vhen a tree shall be bent an(l arise, and when blood ~hall 
flow out of wood.' " 1 In IV E7.ra we tind (ch. iv. 33) "And \Yhen 
shaH the~e things como. to pass?" (ch. v. il.) "And blood shall drop 
out of woo(l, &c."2 It is to lJe regretted that we no longer have 
the original of IV Ezra, but the quotation so far corresponds per
fectly with tho passage above, and was evidently derived from it. 
Although there is no similar phrase to: " \Vhen a tree shall be 
bent and ariHo," in our text, it may have originally existe(l, or 
have been added fmm some other apocryphal book no longer ex
tant.3 There is, however, another passage which deserves to be 
mentioned. The Epistle has the following quotation: "Again, I 
will show thee how, in rcgar(l to us, tho Lonl saith, He mndo a 
new creation in the last times. The Lord saith : Behold I make 
tho first as the last." 4 Now even Tischendorf <loes not pretend 
that this is a quotation of Mattl1. xx. 16,5 "Thus the last slmll 
be first and the first last,"(o~TCJ)~ £uovrat oi. loxaroL Kat oi 1rpiMot l<Txarot) 
the sense of which is quito different. The application of the say
ing in this place in tho first Synoptic Gospel is evi(lently quite 
false, and depen(ls merely on the ring of wor(li'i and not of ideas. 
Strang-e to say it is not found in either of the other Gospels, bt:\ 
like tho famous phrase which we have been considering, it never
theless appears twice, quite irrelevantly, in two places of the first 
Gospel. In xix. 30 it is quoted again with slight variation: "But 
many first shall be last and last first" (r.oXXot 8£ luovrat 1rpwrot r<Txarot 
Kat luxarot 7rp1Mot), but without relevancy to the context. Now it 
willlJeremembered that atxx.IG it occurs in several MSS.in connec
tion with "2\Iany are called but. few are chosen," although the r ld~st 
codices omit tho latter passage, and the separate quotation of 
these two passages by the author of the E1'istle, with so marked 
a variation in the second, renders it almost certain that he found 
both in the source from which he quotes. Tho irrelevant n;,e 
made of both in the GoHpol seems clearly to indicate that they 
were intro,Jucecl into it from some other work, without perfect 

1 'OJtoiGil~ trriiltv trc.p't rov~ 6ravpov~ opz',c.z l.v ai\.ilcu rrpoqn!r>J Ai.yovn~ 
Kat trorc ravra 6V1/Uit£601i6craz; Aiy f. I HvpzoS. '"Orav ~v:tov ){AtOv 
Hat rrva6ry, Ha't orClY i:H ;vi\.uv aipa 6ra~p. C. xii. 

2 Qnan1lo hrec? . . . et de ligno sanguis stillabit. Volkmar, H'buch Einl. 
Apocr., ii. p. 18, p. 24; cf. Habakkuk, ii. ll. 

:! .Muller, Erkl. d. Barnabasbr., p. 272, cf. 271; Vollmar, H'buch Einl. Apocr., 
ii. p. 24; Donaldson, Hist. Chr. Lit. and Doctr., i. p. 229; l/ilgenfeld, N. 'f. ex· 
tra can. recept. Fasc., ii. p. 75, Die Prof,h· Ezra u. Dan., p. 70; C1·edner, Beitrlige, 
i. p. 28; Holt'Zmann, Zeitscha. Wiss. 1heol., 1871, p. 340; Hejele, Scndschr. d. 

.arn., p. 225; Wieseler, 'l'heol. Stud. u. Krit., 1770, p. 290; cf. Ewald, Gt:sch. d. 
volkes lsr., vii. p. 159, aum. I. 

'Ilttilzv 6oz l.trz6c.z't;m, rrw~ rrpos 1jJLt'Y:s iliyc.z xvpw~· 6evripa.v tr.1.f16t': 
itr' i6xcrrcuv t1rOllJ6cY. iliyET HVpiO;' 'Jr>or ), trOlr."i ra i:.'6xara c.i; ra 
trpwra. c. vi. 

6 Canon \V estcott does not make any reference to it either, 
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understanding of their connection. The passu.ge in the Epistle is. 
rcfenecl by many ah:;o to IV Ezra, v. 42, but we quote the pre
cccling ami following verses, for tho sake of showing the context:. 
(v. 41) "And I saicl, Behold, Lord, yet art thou nigh unto them 
that he reserved till the end: aml what shall they do that have 
hccn before me, or we that be now, or they that shall come after 
us?" (v. 42) "And he said unto me, I will liken my judgment 
unto a ring,· like as there is no slackness of the last, even so 
there is no swiftness of the fir:~t. (v. 43) So I answered and said: 
Couldest thou not make those that have been"made, and be now, 
and that are to come, at once, &c., &c." Without dwelling on 
this, the pa~sage clearly is not referable to our fin~t Gospel. \Ve 
have, however, more than sufficiently consideJ'od, the famous 
" Many are called, &c." V\T e believe th{l,t the pa.c;;sage was most 
certainly not quoted ff()m our Synoptic. Supposing, however, 
for the snko of argument, that it 111ight have been dorivetl from 

·the Gospel, what would that do towards proving its authenticity 
or veracity? No Gospel is named, ancl no author indicated; and 
even as!'mming it to have been derived from the first Gospel, no
thing but its mere existence conhl thence l>e inferred. But oven 
this inference would be uHwarrantable from such evidence, fol" 
supposing the saying to be historical, which those who quote the 
Gospel as evidence for miracles must maintain, the mere quotation 
of a hi"torical saying without indication of source, which might 
equally have been found in a dozen other w >rks then extant, 
could not form proof ever. of tho existence of any one special 
Gospel . 

There can be no doubt that ma11y Scriptural texts hn\·e crept 
into early Christian writings which originalJy had no place thoro; 
nnd where attendant circumstances are suspicious, it is alwn.ys 
well to re.nember the fact. An instance of the interpolation of 
which we speak is found in the "Epistle of Barnabas." In one 
plar.e the phrase : " Give to every one that asketh of thee " 
(JLavrl rtiJ aho~VTl TE oloov)1 occurs, not as a quotation, hut merely 
woven into the Greek text as it existed before the discoYery of 
the Sinaitic .MS. This phrase i~ the same as the precept in Luke 
vi. 30, although it was argued by some that, as no other trace of 
the third Gospel existed in the Epistle, it was more probably an 
alteration of the text of .Matth. v. 42. Omitting the phrase from 
the passage in the Epistle, the text read as follows : "Thou shalt 
not hesitate to give, neither shalt thou murmur when thou givest 
· .... so shalt thou know who is the good Recompen~er of the 
reward." The supposed quotation, inserted where we ha\'e left a 
blank, really interrupted the sense anrl repoatcrl t.he previolt"i in-

I Ch. xix. 
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junction. The oldest MS., the "Codex Sinaiticus," omits the 
quotation, and so ends the question, but it is ufterwards inserted 
by another hand. Some piom, scribe, in fact, seeing the relation 
of the pa1-:!sage to the Gospel, l.nd added the words in the margin 
ns a gloss, and tlH~Y afterwards f(mnd theh· way into the text. In 
this wuy very many similar glosses have crept into the text which 
they were originally intended to illustrate. 

Tischendorf, who does not allude to thiR, lays much stress upon 
the following passage: "But when he selected His own apostles, who 
should preach His Gospel, who ~ere sinners above all sin, in ordc1· 
that He might show that He came not to call the righteous but 
sinners, then He manifested Himself to be the Son of God."1 We 
may remark thnt, in the common Greek text, tho words '' to re
pentance" were inserted after" sinne1-s," but they are not found in 
the Sinaitic .MS. In like manner, many Codices insert them in 
Matt.h. ix. 13 and Mark ii. 17, but they are not found in some of 
the oldest M SS., and are generally rejected. Tischendorf considers 
them a later addition both to the text of the Gospel and of the 
Epistlc.2 But this very fact is suggestive. It is clear that a 
supposed quotation has been deliberately adjusted to what was 
considl3red to he the text of the Gospel. 'Vhy should the whole 
phrase not be equally an interpolation 1 'Ve shall presently see 
t.hat there is reason to think that it'is so. Although there is no 
quotation in the passage, who, asks Tischendorf,3 could mistake 
the words as they stand in Matthew ix. 13, " For I came not to 
call the righteous but sinners 1" Now this passage is ret'eiTed to 
by Origen in his work against Celsus, in a way which indicates 
that the supposed quotation did not exist in his copy. Origen 
says: "And as Celsus has called the Apostles of Jesus infamous 
men, saying that they were tax-gatherers and worthless sailors, we 
have to remark on this, that, &c ..... Now in the Catholic 
Epistle of Barnabas from which, perhaps, Uelsus derived the state
ment that the Apostles we:r:e infamous aad wicked men, it is 
written that' Jesus selected his own Apostles, who were sinners 
above all sin,' "" -and then he goes on to quote the expression of 
Peter to Jesus (Luke v. 8), and then I Timothy i. 15, but he no
where refet-s to the supposed quotation in the Epistle. Now, if 
we read the passage without the quotation. we have : " But when 
he selected his own Apostles who should preach his Gospel, who 

t "Ore 8E. rotlS' l8iovS' a7rodroJ..ovS' rotlS' tdJ..J..ovraS' x'l'/pvddetv rd evay· 
yiJ..wv avrov~ t~eJ..i~aro, ovraS' v1rtp 1riioav df..lapriav dvowuripov$, 
iva 8ei~'fl, Ot'l O~'H. ~AfJEY xaAidat 8zxaiovS', dJ..J..ci af.,laprooJ..ovS', roTE 
icpavipoodev lavrov drat vlov fJwv~. c. v. 

2 Wann wurden u.s. w., p. 86, anm. 1. 
3 lb. p. 96. "Contra Cels., i. 63, 
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were sinners above all Hin ..... .. then he manifested hi111~elf 
to be the Son of God." Here a pious scribe very probably added 
in the margin the gloss : "in order that he might show that he 
('nme not to call the righteous hut sinnerr;," to explain the pa:;
~age, and as in the case of tho phrase: "Give to every one that 
11sketh of thee," the gloss became subr.;equeJJtly incorporatml with 
the text. The Epistle, however, goes on to give the only ex
planation which the author intended, and which claHlJCs wi th 
that of the scribe. "For if he had not come in the tlesh, huw 
could men have been saved by beholding him? Seeing that look
inO' on the sun that shall cease to he, the work of his hnnds, thev 
}m

0

ve not even power to endure his rays. Accordingly, the Hon 
of Man cmne in the flesh for this, that he might bring tO a head 
the number of their sins who had persecuterl to deltth his 
prophets.''1 

The argument of Origen bears out this view, for he does not nt 
all take the explanation of the gloss as to why Jesus chose his 
disciples from such a class, but he reasons: " What i:; there 
strange, therefore, that J esns being minde(l to manifest to the 
race of men his power to heal sonlr.;, should have selected infamou~ 
anJ wicked men, and should have elevated them so far, that they 
became a pattern of the purest virtne to those who were brought 
Ly their persuasion to the Gospel of Christ.2 'rhe argument, both 
uf the author of the Epistle and of Origen, is different from that 
suggested hy the phrase under examination, and we consider it a 
1uere gloss intt·oduced into the text ; which, as the £t~ JLfTUJ'otuv 

~hows, has in the c~timation of Tischcndorf himself, been de
liberately altered. Even if it originally formed p~u·t of the text., 
however, it would be wrong to affirm that it afi'onls any proof of 
the use or existence of the first Gospel. The words of J esus in 
~[att. ix. 12-14, evidently belong to the oldest tradition of the 
Gospel, and, in fact , Ewald ascribes them, apart from the remain
tier of the cha!'ter, originally to the Spruchsammlung, fi'Olll which, 
with two intermediate bookr.;, he considers that our present Mat
thew was composed.3 Nothing ca.n be more certain than that 

1 Ei yap Jti; ~A.Oev tv dapul~ no?l~ av ldc.Yh!dav ol avOpounot f3AE.novres 
ati rov; on TOJI pf.A.A.ovra JJ1/ ei"Pat ~A.wv, i'pyov rcilv l_Elf)CJJJ"' trt-rov
lnrapxovra, l)tj3A.inovre5 OV}{ ldxvovoLV el~ niS riHrivaS a vruv- trvrorp-
9a'A/.l~OCt.l ;. OV}{OUV 0 pioS rov- Gwv- Els rovro 1/MJev l v dapHt', 'iva ro 
re1Ew_v TCJUV fJLapnruv a vaHupaA.au.Jov rol~ Olru;a dtv l v Octvchcp rov~ 
~rpoq;11ra~ aL rov. c. v. 

2 Tt oVv ctronov, f3ovilof.l.EVOV napadrijoat roo yivet rruv crv0pc.57rouv 
rov '['f!dOVV, 01t'/Al1t1(V £'xu 1/JVXOOV /arplH.rt'Y, TOVS lnLprJ1/TOVS xat 
Trov17porarovs lmili~a60at, Hat rovrovS npoayayeiv hrt rotSovrov, 
CU()rl avrov~ napci.oezy)ta ei"vat ilfJovS HaOaprurcirop rotS oz' avrcJv 
;rpooayof,tEVotS roo Xpz6rov- euayytiliru. Contra CelP., i. 63. 

3 Die drei ersten Evv., p. 15, p. I. · 

15 
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such sn.yings, if they be admitted to be historicnl at all, muHt have 
existed in many other works, and tho mere fact of their happen
ing to be n.lso in one of the Gospels which has survived, cannot 
prove its uso, or even its existen~e at the time the Epistle of Bnr
nn.bas was written, more cspecin.lly u.s the phrase docs not O<"cur 
as a quotation, and there is no indicntion of the Hource from 
which it was dmived. 

Tischcndorf, howeve1·, tinl1s n. f111·ther n.nnlogy between the 
Epistle and the Gospel of Matthew, iu ch. xii. '' ~ince, therefore, 
iu the future, they were to say that Christ i:-; the son of Dnvid, 
fearing and perceiving clearly the error of the wicked," David 
himself prophesies-" The Lord snid unto my Lorll, sit at my 
•·ight hand until I make thine enemies thy footstool.' ' 1 Tischen
tlorf upon this inquires: '' Coulll Harna'Las so write without thl' 
supposition, that his readers had Matthew, xxii. 41 tf., Lefort: 
them, and does not such n. supposition likewise infer· the actunl 
authority of Matthew's Gospel?" 2 Such rapid argument ami ex
treme conclusions are startling indeed, but, in his haste, our critic: 
has forgotten to r;tHte the whole case. The author of the Epi~tle 
has been elaborately showing that the ...... ~oss of Christ is repeat-
edly typified in the Old Testament, a ~. the commencement of 
the chapter, aftar quoting the pn.ssag - ·•l IV Ezra, iv. 33, Y .• ), 

he points to the ca~o of .Mos€s, to whose heart '' the spirit speak.; 
that he should make a form of the cross," lJy stretching forth his 
arms in supplication, und so long as he did ::;o Israel prevailed oYer 
their enemies; and again he typified the cross, when he set up 
the brnzen serpent upon which the people might look ami bt> 
healed. Then that which Moses, as a prophet, said to Joshua 
(Jesus) the son of Nave, when he gave him that name, was solely 
for the purpose that all the people might hear that the Father 
would reveal all things regarding his Sou to the son of Nave. 
This name being given to him when he was sent to spy out the 
land, Moses said : "Take a book in thy handH, and write what 
the Lord saith, that the Son of God w11l in the last days cut oft' 
by the roots all the house of Amalek." This, of courseJ is n. falsi
fication of the passage, Exodus xvii. 14, for the purpose of making 
it declare Jesus to he the '' Son of GocL Then proceeding in the 
same strain, he says: "Behold ngain Jesus i::; not the Son of Man, 
Lut the Son of God, manifested in the type and in the flesh. 
Since, therefore, in the future, they were to say that Christ is the 

1 'E7rEl OVY J.d"AJ..ov(Jzy J..iyezv, OTl Xpz6ror; viJr; Lkvil3 e(Jrzv, tYt.i ro; 
trpoq>'f!TEVEl Llavil3, cpo(Jov)uvor; xai 6vvir.Jv n)r 1C"Ad.v'f/Y rrur d.J.Jap· 
Tr.JAOOY. Et1CF.Y 0 xvpzor; TW xvpioo J10V. XttOov lx l3eEtwY )IOV, £w; 
av (}&j rovr; l.xOpo~r; ISov vio1Col3zov TW"P 1Col3ruv 6ou. c. xii. 

2 Wann "'urdcn u. s. w., p. 96. 
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son of David," (and here follows the passage we are diHcussin~) 
" fearing and perceiving clearly the error of the wicked, Dav1d 
himself p1·ophesied: 'The Lord sn.id unto my Lord, sit at my 
right hand until I make thine enemies thy foot~tool.' And a~ain, 
thus speak:; Isaiah : ' The Lord said to Christ my Lord, wlwse 
right hand I have held, that tho nations .nay obey Him, and I 
will Lrcak in pieces the stren~th of kings.' Behold how Da\'id 
calleth Him Lord, and the ;jon of God." And here ends tho 
chapter and tho subject. Now it is quite clear that the passage 
oecurs, not ns a reference to any such dilemmn. as that in Mat
thew xxii. 4J tt:, but simply as one of many passages which, at 
the commencement of our era, were con~idered prophetic declara
tions of the divinity of Christ, in opposition to the expectation of 
the Jews that the :Messiah was 'to be the son of David,1 and, u.s 
we have seen, in order to prove his point the author alters the 
text. To argue that such a pnssage of a Psalm, quoted in such a 
manner in this epistle, proves the use of our tirst Synoptic, is 
simply preposterous. 

We have already ••ointed out that the author quotes apo
cryphal works a8 H oly Scripture; and we may now add that he 
likewis\' cites words of Jesus which are nowhere found in our 
Gospels. For instance, in ch. · ··ii. we meet with the following ex
pressions directly attributed to Jesus. " Thus he says : ' Those 
who desire to behold me, and to attain my kingdom, must t.hrough 
tribulation nml suffering receive me.'" t Hilgenfeld 3 compares 
this with another passage, similar in sense, in IV }~ra, vii. 14 ; 
but in any case it is not a quotation from our Gospels; • and with 
so many passages in them suitable to his purpo..,e, it would be 
amazing, if he knew and held Matthew in the consideration which 
Tischendorf asserts, that he should neglect their stores, and go 
elsewhc1·e fo1· such quotations. 'rhere is, however, nothing in 
this epistle worthy of the name of evidence even of the existence 
of our Gospels, and, on the contrary, Reuss 5 has pointed out a 
passage at the end of ch. xv., which is in contradiction with Mat
thew, the Gospel which the author is supposed to know, av.d with 
Mark, although it agrees with the third Synoptic, which, how
eve!', is itself in apparent contradiction with the Acts of the 
ApostlEs, generally ascribed to the same author. The epistle 

1 Cf. Gjrore1·, Daa Jahrh. des Heils, ii. p. 219 ff., 258 ff., 212 ff. 
, 2 Ovroo, cp716/v_1 oi Otltovri~ JlE l6Elv xat &¢a60al J.lOV r~5 {iadtAEict~, 
orptf~ov6zv Olttpivre~ xat 1raOovre~ lta(:Jelv J.JE. c. vii. 

3 D1e Proph. Ezra u. Daniel, p. 70. . 
~ Credner, Beitriige, i. }'. 27, anm. 1; Eichhorn, Einl. N. T., i. p. 128 ; Hilum· 

feld, Nov. Test. ex can. receptum, Fasc. ii. p. 70: Fabricius, Cod. Apocr. N. T., 
I. P· 331*; cf. Lardner, Credibility, &c., Works, ii. p. 15. 

Oesch, h. Schr. N. T., p. 233. 
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says: "We keep the eighth day with joy, on which Jesus rose 
again from the dead, and when he had manifested himself, as
cended into the heavens." In making the Resurrection, appear
ances to the Jiscipl~s, and the Ascension take place in one day, 
the author is in ngreement with Justin Martyr ,I who made t.. ~e 
of a Gospel diffen,ht from ours. 

3 

The Pastor of Hermas is another work whiGh very nearly se
emed permanent canonical rank with the writings of the Ne~·: 
Testament. It was quoted as Holy Scripture by the Fathers anr: 
held t.o be divinely inspired, and it was publicly read in the 
Churches.2 It ha~ a place, with the " Epi~tle of Barnabas," in the 
Sinaitic Codex, after the canonical books. In early times it wa~ 
attributed to the Hermas who is mentioned in the Epistle to the 
R ·mans, xiv. 14, in eonseqnonce of a mere conjedure to that 
ohect by Origen ;3 hut the Canon of Muratori • confidently a~; 
cribJs it to a brother of Pius, Bishop of Rome, and at least there 
1lo2~ not ~eem any ground for the statement of Origcn.f' It may 
have been written ab0ut the middle of the second century or a 
little earlier.'; 

Ti~chendorf dismisses thi~ most important memorial of the 
early Christian Church with a note of two line:;, for it has no 

1 Apol., i. Hi, 50. 
2 Jrnw'vH Ath·. Hrer., iv. 20, § 2; Olemen11 Al., 8trom., i. 29, § 181, ii. I, s :J, 

vi. 15, g 131; 'l'e1·tul:ian, De Orat., 12. He rejected it later. De J>udic., 10: 
Ot·i!fen, Comm. in Hom., lib. x. 31, Hom., viii. iu Num., Hom. i. in Psalm 37, lle 
l'rincip., ii. 1, § 3, iii. ~. ~ 4; cf. Ew1ebiwJ, H. E., iii. 3, v. 8; iii. 25; Cotelier, 
Patr. Ap., i. 68. 

3 Pnto antem quod H ennas iste sit script11I libelli iliius qui Pastor appcllatur, 
fpue scriptura. vahle mihi utilis videtnr, ot ..tt puto divinitus, iuspirata. In Rom. 
hb. x.3l. 

4 Routh, l~eliq. ~acne, i. fl. 386; 'l're:Jeltes, Canou Murat., p. 20. 
f> Cre.dner, Znr Oesch. l!. Kan., p. 90 f.; Anger, Synops. Ev., p. xxiv.; Bzm.!ell, 

Jlippolytus, i. p. 428; Gmtz, Disq. in Past. Hennm, 1820, part. i. p. 8 f.; Jlfj('./e, 
Pntr. Ap., p. lxii. f. ; Reus11, Oesch. heil. Schr. N. T .. p. 272; Ritschl, Entst. altk. 
Kirche, p. 297; We.-;tcort, On the Canon, p. !73. 

!i Anyer, ~ynopsis Evang., p. xxiv.; Ren.~s , Oesch. heil. Schr. N. T., p. 271 f.; 
01·edner, Gesell. des N. '1'. Kanou, p. 37; Ritscld, Die Entst. altk. Kirche, p. 238 
ff., 40~; Bunse11, Hippolytus, i. p. 428; Raur, Vorles. Dogmengesch. I. i. p. 251 ; 
Westcott, On the Canon,/>. 173; 'J'rpyelle.~, Canon 1\lurat., p. 64; Lucke, Einl. 
Offen b. J oh. i 852, p. 337 . ; Lip~ius, Zeitschr. wiss. 'l'heol., 1865, p. 283 ; K eim, 
Jcsn von Nazara, i. p. J4:i; Jlofstede de Groot, Basilidcs, 1868, p. 108; Gratz, 
Disq. in Past. Hennre, p. 1 ; He(ek, Patr. Ap., p. l.'Cii. ff.; Ewalcl (A.D. Pfl- 120), 
(:each. d. V. lsr., vii. p. 34C; Zellt!r (first 10 yf. ·s 2nd century), Die •. postel· 
gesch., p. 7; Schweyler, Das nacha.p. Zeitalter, 1. !JP· 328 ff.; Jlilgenfeld (A.D. IJj 
- 138), Die ap. Vater, p 160 f., cf. p. 127; Vo!J mar (.\,D. 130), Der Ursprnng, p. 
li4; Einl. A pocr., ii. p. 297 ; Scholten, Die iilt. Zeugnisse, p. 6; Lechler, Das. ap. 
u. nachap. Zeitn.lter, p. 48!). 
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quotations either from the Old or New Testament.1 He does not 
even venture to insinuate that it contains any indications of ac
quaintance with our Gospels. The only direct quotation in the 
" Pa~tor" is from an apocryphs:tl wol'k which is cited as Holy 
Scripture : " The Lord is nigh unto them who return to him, as 
it is written in Eldad and Modat, who prophesied to the people 
in the wilderncss."2 This work, which appears in the Stichome
try of Nicephorus amongst the apocryplm of the Ohl Testament, 
is no longer extant.3 

1 Wam. wnrriP.n, u.s. w., p. 182; JVe.qtrott, On the Canon, Il· 175; ReuR8. Hist. 
tlu Canon, p. 48 f. 

2 'Eyyv~ xupws rolS t'7tt6rpecpoJiiPOIS, wS yiypq7tra! t·v rep 'E1ocU5 
H<d Mwoar, ro/S 7tpot:p7!rev6a61v l:v rff lpi?Jt~ r~ A.a~ • Vis. ii. 3; cf. 
~umbers xi. 26 f., Sept. Vers. 

3 Cf. Credner, Znr Oesch. d. Kan, p. 119 fr., 145. 



CHAPTER II. 

THE EPISTLES OF IGNATIUS-THE EPISTLE OF POLYCARP. 

ALTHOUCHI, in reality, appertaining to a very much later pel'iod, 
we shall here refer to the so-called " Epistles of Ignatius," and 
examine any testimony which they afford regarding the date and 
authenticity of our Gospels. There are in all fifteen epistles bear
ing the name of Ignatius. Three of these, addressed to the Virgin 
Mary and the Apostle John (2), exist only in a Latin version, and 
these, together with five others directed to Mary of Cassobolita, 
to the 'l'arsians, to the Antiochans, to Hero of Antioch, and to the 
Philippians, of which there are versions both in Greek and Latin, 
are universally admitted to be spurio11s, and may, so far as their 
contents ~.re concerned, be at once dismissed from all considera
tion.1 They are not mentioned by Eusebius, nor does any early 
writer refer to them. Of the remaining seven epistles, addressed 
to the Ephesians, .Magnesians, Trallians, Romans, Philadelphian:;, 
Smyrnreans, and to Polycarp, there are two distinct versions ex
tant, one long version, of which there are both Greek and Latin 
texts, and another much shorter, and presenting consirlerable va
riations, of which there are also both Greek and Latin texts. After 
a couple of centuries of discussion, critics almost without excep
tion have finally agreed that the longer version is nothing more 
than an interpolated version of the shorter and more ancient form 
of the Epistles. The question regarding the authenticity of the 
Ignatian Epistles, however, was re-opened and complicated by the 
publication, in 1845, by Dr. Cureton, of a Syriac version of three 
epistles on1y- to Polycarp, to the Ephesians, and to the Romans 
-in a still shorter form, discovered amongst n large number of 
.MSS. purchased by Dr. Tattam from the monks of the Desert of 
Niti·ia. These three Sydae epistles have been subjected to the 
severest scrutiny, and many of the ablest critics have pronounced 
them to be the only authentic Epistles of Ignatius, whilst others, 
who do not admit that even these are genuine letters emanating 
from Ignntius, &till prefer them to the version of seven Greek 

1 Anuer, ~ynops .. Ev., p. xxxi.; GuaickP, H'buch K. U., i. p. 14S; Kircldwjfr, 
Quellensamml. N. T., p. 486; Lardner, Works, ii. p, 68; Scholtrn, Die iilt. 
Zeugnissc, p. 5\1 f. ; 'fi&chendoif, \Vann wurdcn, u. s. w., p. 21 ; Jarohson., Patr. 
Ap., i. p. xxv. ff. ; Hejek, Patr. Ap. p. xxxvi. ; Drt&ael, Pa.tr. Apost., 1863, P· 
xxiv. ; Zah11, Ignatius von Antioch, 1873, p. 75 ff. 
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epistles, and consider them the most ancient form of the letters 
which we possess.1 As early as the sixteenth century, howevet·, 
the strongest doubts were expressed regarding the authenticity 
of any of the epistles ascribed to Ignatius. The Magdeburg Cen
turiators first attacked them, and Calvin declared them to be 
Hpnrious,2 au opinion fully shared by Dallreus, and others; Chem
nitz regarded them with suspicion; and similar doubts, more ot· 
less definite, were expressed throughout the seventeenth ceatury,3 

and onward to comparatively recent times," although the meam.; 
of forming a judgment were not so complete as now. That the 
epistles were interpolatetl there was no doubt. Fuller examina
tion and more comprehensive knowledge of the rmbject have con
firmed earlier doubts, and a large mass of critics either recognize 
that the authenticity of none of these epistles can be established, 

1 Buusm, Ignatius ,., Ant. u. s. Zeit, 1847 ; Die drei iicht. u. d. vier unacht. 
Br. des Ignat., 1847; Hippolytus and hiR age, 1852, i. p. 59 f. note, iv. p. vi. ff. , 
Bleek, Einl. N. T., p. 145; Bolwinge1·, K. G. in Biograp., 2 Aufl., p. 16; Ouretou, 
The Ancient Syriac Version of Eps. of St. Ignatius, &c., 1845; Vindici::e I gnat.; 
1846, Corpus lgnatianum, 1849; Ewald, Gc&eh. d, V. Isr., vii. p. :na; Lipsiu.•, 
Aechtheit d. Syr. Rccens.Ign. Br. in Illgen's Zeitschr. f. hist. Theol., 1856, H. i., 
1857, Abhamil. o. deutsche-morgenl. Gesellschaft, i. 5, 1859, p. 7, Urspr. u. Gebr. 
•\. Christennamens, 1873, p. 7, anm. ; Afilm('ll, !list. of Chr., ii. p. 102; Ritscltl, 
Entst. altk. Kirche, p. 403, anm. ; TVei.,.~, Renter's Repertorium, Sept., 18112. D~ 
Pn~.qwxe, Hist. des Trois prom ~iiecles de l'E .!l. Chret. 1e Serie, 2° cd. ii. p. 388; 
1'· 500 tf.; Tre,q~l~x, note to Horne's Jntr. t o th11 H .. .;;;crivt. 12th ed. iv. p. 3:1~. 
note l. It must be rememberetl that many · ttcs, who had previously dP.c}ared 
themselves in favour of the shorter Gr""k wn•• '" of the seven Epistles, have not 
re·examincrl thg subject since the 11i!l ·v ' he threl' Syriac Epistles, or have 
not P.Xpressed any further opinion, W I thers h. 1 previously diet!. 

~ "Nihil mreuiis illis, qu::e sub Ignat1 li n . putidius. (~u· 111 1" 

tnler~bilis est eorum impudentia qui tahlms ·y t ta ·ntlum """' ins llllllt." 
lnstit. Chr. Rel. lib., i. 13 § 29. 

3 lly Bochartus, Aubertin, Blonde}, Basnage, Uas:\U L· ICns, l •nfrey, Sal-
ffi.>!!IUS, Scaliget·, Socinus (Faustus), Parker, Petau, &c., &c ef. .lac• ·xon Patr . 
. \post., i. p. XX\'. ; Cureton, Vindici~a Ignitianre. 1846, appendix. 

• J. Owen, Enquiry into original natur>P-, &c., Evang. Church. : \\'nr~ P s 
sel, 1826, vol. xx. p. 147; Oudin, Comm. de Script. Eccles, t. I" ., P.· M8 ; 
Lampe, Comm. ana1yt. ex. Evang. Joan., 1724, i,p. 184; £ ,J "1', t ·edibility, 
&c., Works, ii. p. 68 f.; Beausobre, Hist. Crit. de Maui~hce, it , 1744, i. p. 378, 
note 3: Er11esti, N. Theol. Bib1ioth., 1761, ii. p. 489; lllosheirn, de Rebns Chri!\t., 
p. l5tl f. ; Henmann, Conspect. Rei pub. Lit., 1763, p. 492 ; · Scltrtl'rklr. f'hr. Kir-
chevgesch, 1775, ii. p. 341; Ro11sler, Bibl. der Kerchen·Vater, Ji7H. . 67 If; 
Grifsbach, Opusculn. Academ., 1824, i. p. 26; Rosemniiller, Hi ~l rpr. Libr. 
S.lcr. in Eccles., 1794, i. p. 116; Semler, Paraphr. in Epist. ii. l'c • :84, Proof. ; 
Ziegler, Versuch ein. prag. Oesch. d. kirchl. Verfassungs-formen, u. s. w., 1798, 
p. 16; J. E. 0 . Schmidt, Versuch ub. d. gedopp. Recens. d. Br. S. Igna.t, in 
Henke's ~Jag. f. Rel. Phil., u. s. w., 1795; cf. 13iblioth. f. Krit, u. s. w., N. T., i. 
p. 4G:l tf., Urspr. katb. Kirche, II. i. p. l f.; H'buch Chr. K. G., i., p. 200; 
K~~fner, Comrn. de Eusebii H. E. condit. 1816, p. 63; Henke, Allg. Oesch. chr. 
Ktrche, 1818, i. p. !)6; Neander, K. G., 1843, i. p. 327,anm. 1, ii. p. 1140; Baum. 
uurfm·Crun.~ius, Lchrb. chr. Dogmengesch, 1822, p. 83, cf. Cornp. chr. Dogmae 
g€~ch., 1840, p. 79 ; Nieder, Oesch. chr. K., p. I 00 ; Thierach, Die K. im. ap. 
Zftt, p. 321 f.; Hagenbac!t, K. G., i. p. 115 f.; cf. Ourrt(m, Vind, Ign. append. 
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or that they can only be considered later and apurious compo~i
tions.1 

Omitting for the present the so-called Epistle of Polycarp to 
the Philippians, the earliest reference to any of these epistles, Ol' 

to IgnatinR himself, is made by Iremeus, who quotes a passage 
which is foun(l in the Epistle to the Romans (ch. iv.), without, 
however, any meQtion of name, introduced by tht followinO' 
wordR : '' As a certain man of ours Raid, being condemned to th~ 
wild beast:; on account of his te:;;timony to God: ' I am the wheat 
of God, and by the teeth of beasts I am ground, that I may be 
found pure bread.'" 2 Origen likewise quotes two brief Rentences 
which he refers to Ignatius. The first is merely: "But my love 
is crucified,":l which is likewise found in the Epistle to the Ho
wans (ch. vii.); and the other quoted as "out of one of the 
Epistles" of the martyr Ignatius: "From the Prince of this 
world was concealed the virginity of Mary," 4 which is found in 
the Epistle to the Ephesians (ch. xix). Eusebius mentions seven 
epistles,!> and quotes ,me pass:Jge from the Epistle to the Romans 
(ch. v.), and a few words from an apocryphal Gospel contained in 
the Epistle to the Smyrmt~a11s (ch. iii.), the ~om·ce of which he says 
that he does not know, and he cites from lrenmus the brief quo
tation given abo~ e, and refers to the mention of the epi:stles in 
the letter of Polyc~Llp which we reserve. Elsewhere,6 he furth er 
quotes a short sm.tence found in the Epistle to the Ephesians 
(ch. xix.), part of which had previously been cited by Origen. 
It will be obsened that all these quotations, with the exception 

1 Baur, Die sogenannt. Pt\!!toralbr., p. ~1 ll'., Zl.litschr. f. Thcol., 183(1, ii i. I' · 
1!}9 L., 1838, iii. p. 148 tf. ; Die Ignat. llr., p. 5 ff. ; neseh. chr. Kirche, 186:). i. 
p. 275 r., anm. ~ p. 440 nnm. ; Vorle11. Dogmen~esch. I. i. p. 252 ; cf. Bleek, Binl. 
N. T., p. 144 f. p. 2~3; })a. nid.~on, lntrorl. N. 'I., i. p. 1\1; Do11aldxon, Hist. Chr. 
Lit. and Doctr., i. p 8 1 f.; Eichlun·u, Einl. N. '1'., i. p. 142 f.; llmurmth, Neutest. 
Zeitf:cschichtc, 1874, iii. p. :l!l:!, ff.; Tlil!}Ptlji> ld, Die ap. Vater, p. lSi ff., Dcr l'as· 
cha.streit, 18HO, p. l!l!l; Einl. N. T., 1875, p. 72; /la.~e. K. G. 9 Am1g., p. H.'.i f.; 
Keiw, Celsns wnlJrc ::1 \Yort, ISi:l, p. 14!i anm. ; Kii.~tliu, Der Urspnmg syJ1opt. 
Evv., p. 126; Theol. Jal.Jrh. , 1851, J!. Hi:l, &c. ; KmUJe, Urspr. d. apost. Con4it. , 
p. 267; Lipt~iu.~, Verha1tn. cl. T cxtcs d. 1lrci Syr. Br., u. a. w., 1859; Ueher Ur. 
sprnng n, d. alt. Gcbrauch cl. Chrilltemln.mcn!l, 18i:l, p. 7, anm. ; Lech!Rr, Da.•· ap. 
u. nachap. Zeit., p. 521 f. n.nm. 2; Nrtt, Rtucl, u. Krit ., 18:15, p. SSl ff.; Rump}. 
N. Rev. 1le ThCol., 1867, p. 8; Rb•ille, LH Lien, 1856, No!';. IU-~2; ScltliP?IW rlll, 
Die Clemcntinen, p. 421. aum. 18; Sr!10ltt~ ll, Die illt. ZcugHissc, p. 40 tr., aO tl'. ; 
.\'cbwegler, l>as nachap. ~eita.lter, ii. p. lfi!l fl'. ; Stmu.t.~, DaH Leben Jesn, p. M: 
'l'ayler, The Fourth Uospel, p. !Hi; Volkmar, Dcr Ursprung, p. a~ If; Din l~van
gelien, p. n:m; z,zz~,·, Die Apoatelgeach., p. 51, amn. :! : 'l'heol. .Tn.brb. IS45, p. 
585 f. Cf. Ofrurer, Allg. K. 0., i. p. :102 f. ; /lar/t's.~, Comm. uh. Br. Pauli an d. 
Eph., 1R:l4, p. xxxiv. 

! lrenceus, Adv. H:er., v. ~8, p. 4; Ru.~f'hilllf, H. E., iii, 3(i, T..nrtlner expres~f'! 
a donbt whether thia is a quotation at ... 1. 

:l Prolog. in Cn.ntic. Canticor, 
4 Hom. vi. in Luen.m. ''H. 1<~. iii. :u;. 
t1 Qnreet. ad. Step h. ; cf. Cureton, ( \•rp. I gn. p. Hi4. 
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THE EPISTLES OF IGNATilTS. 

of that from Irenmus, are taken from the three Epistles whieh 
exist in the Syriac translation, and they are found in that version; 
and the first occasion on which any passage attribute1l to Igna
tius is quoted which is not in the Syriac version of the three 
Epistles occurs in the second haJf of the fourth century, when 
Athanasius, in his Epistle regarding the Synods of Ariminum 
and Selucia,I quotes a few words from the Epistle to the Ephmli
ans (ch. vii.); but although foreign to the Syriac text, it is to be 
noted that the words are at least from a form of one of the thr~e 
epistles which exist in that version.2 It is a fact, therefore, that 
up to the second half of the fourth century no quotation ascribell 
to Ignatius, except one by Eusebius, exists, which is not found 
in the three short Syriac letters. 

As we have already remarked, the Syriac version of the thr<.·e 
epistles 1~ very much shorter than the shorter Greek version, the 
Epistle tv the Ephesians, for instance, l)eing only :.~'out one-third 
of the length of the Greek text. Those who still maintain the 
superior authenticity of the Greek shorter version argue that the 
Syriar. is an epitome of the Greek. Thi~ does not, however, seem 
tenable when the matter is carefully examined. Although so 
much is absent from the Syriac version, not only is there uo in
te!"= !'ntion of the sense and no oh:;curitv or nndue curtness in 
the style, but the epistles read more< consecutively, without 
faults of construction or grammar, and passages which in Lhe 
Ureck text were em1fused and almost unintelligible have be
come quite clear in the Syriac. The interpolations of the text, 
in f<1ct, ~.ad been ·so clumsily made, that they had obscured the 
meaning, and their mere omission, without any other alteration 
of grammatical construction, has restored the epistles to clear 
and simple order.3 It is, moreover, a remarkable fact that the 
passages which, long before the discovery of the Syriac epistles 
were pointed out as chiefly determining that the epistles were 
spurious, are not found in the Syriac version at a!l.4 Archbishop 
Usher, who 011ly admitted the authenticity of six epistles, showed 
that much interpolation of these letters took place in the sixth 
century,6 but this very fact increases t.he probability of much 
earlier interpolation also, at which the various eY.isting versions 
most clearly point. The interpolations can be explained upon the 
most palpable dogmatic grounds, but r.ot so the omissions upon 
the hypothesis of the Syriac ver:..ion being an auridgement upon 

1 Oi>cra, Rencd. c<l., i. 1-'· 761. 
~ Cut·etcm, The Ancient ~yriac \ ·ersion, &c., p. xxxiv. 
~ lb., p. xxvi. f. 
~ lb., p. xix. f. : cf. Dallrettx, De Scriptis, &c., p. 386 fl'. 
6 Dissert ., ch. vi. p. xxxiii. 
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any conceivable dogmatic principle, for thn.t which remains ren
ders the omissions for dogmatic reasons ineffectual. There is no 
ground of interest upon which the portions omitted and retaine1l 
by the Syriac version can be intelligently explained.1 Finally, 
here, we may mention that the MSS. of the three Syriac epistles 
are more ancient by some centuries than those of any of the 
Greek versions of the seven epistles.2 The strongest internal, 
as well as other evidence, into which space forbids our going iu 
detail, has led the majority of critics to recognize the Syriae 
version as the most ancient form of the letters of Ignatius ex
tant, and this is admitted by many of tnose who neverthele~s 
deny the authenticity of any of the epistles. 

Seven epistles have been selected out of fifteen extant all 
equally purporting to be by Ignatius, simply because only that 
number was mentioned by Eusebius, from whom for the first time, 
in the fiJurth ccntury,-except the . general reference in the f;O

called Epistle of Polycarp, to which w~ shall presently refer,
we hear of them. Now ndther the silence of Eusebius regard
ing the eight epistles, nor his mention of the seven, can have 
much weight, in dE.ciding the question of their authenticity. The 
only point which is settled by the reference of Eusebius is that , 
at the date of which he wrote, seven epistles were known to him 
whieh were ascribed to Ignatius. He evidently knew little or 
nothing regarding the man or the Epistles, beyond what he had 
lea1nt from themselvcs,3 and he mentions the martyr-journey to 
Rome as a mere report : " It is said that he was conducted from 
Syria to Rome to be Cal'lt to wild beasts on account of his testi
mony to Christ." 4 It would be absurd to argue that no other 
epistles existed, simply because Eusebius did not mention them ; 
and on the other hand it would he still more ahmrd to affirm 
that the seven epistles are auth~ntic merely because Eusebius, in 
the fourth century,-that is to say, some two centuries after 
they are supposed to have been written,-had met wii,h them. 
Does anyone b~lieve the letter 0f Jesus to Agbarus, Prince of 
Edessa, to be genuine, because Eusebius inserts it in his history 5 

as an authentic document out of the public records of the cityof 
Edessa ? There is, in fact, no evidence that the brief quotations 
of Irenreus and Origen are taken from either l)f the extant Grrek 
versions of .the epistles; for, as we have mentioned, they exist 

1 Cureton, Dissert., ch. vi. p. xvi. ff. 
2 Cureton, The Anc. Syr. Vera., p. xi. 
3 Ililgenjefd, Die ap. Vater, p. 210. 
4 Aoyos 8'exez 1:'0VTOY a7ro :Evplas t'7rt n)v 'PG.1Jtaioov 7ru.i\tv' Jt. r. ,\, 

H. E., iii. 36. 
6 H. E., i. 13. 
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THE ~PISTLES OF IGNATIUS. 

in the Syriac epistle'J, and there is nothing to show the original 
state of the letters from which they were derived. Nothing is 
more certain than the fact thnt, if any writer wished to circulate 
!etters in the name of Ignatius, he would insert such passages as 
were said to have been quoted from genuine epistles of Ignatius, 
and supposing these quotations to be real, all that could be said 
on finding such passages would he that at least so much might 
he genuine.1 It is a. total mistake to suppose that the RCven 
epistles mentioned by Eusebius have been transmitted to us in 
any special way. These epistles are mixed up in the Medicean 
and corresponding ancient Latin MSS. with the other eight 
epistles, universally prnnouncetl tn be spurious, without distinc
tion of any kind, and all have equal honour.2 The recognition 
of the number seven may, therefore, be aRcribed simply to there
ference to them by Eusebius, and hi.s silence regarding the rest. 

\V hat, then, is the position of the so-called Ignatian Epistles '? 

Towat"ds the end of the second century, Irenreus makes a very 
short quotation from a source unnamed, which Eusebius, in the 
fourth century, finds in an epistle attributed to IgnatiuP.. Origen, 
in the third centary, quotes a very few words which he ascribes 
to Ignatius, although without definite reference to any pn.rticulnr 
epistle; and, in the fourth century, Eusebius mentions seven 
epistles ascribed to Ignatius. There is no other evidence. There 
are, however, fifteen epistles extant, all of w:.ich are attributed 
t.o Ignatius, of all of which, with the exception of three which 
are only known in a Latin version, we possess both Greek anrl 
Latin versions. Of seven of these epistles- and they are these 
mentioned by Eusebius-we have two Greek ver::;ions, one of 
which is ver)T much shorter than the other; and finally we now 
possess a Syriac ver.~ion of three epistles only3 in a form still 
shorter than the shorter Greek version, in which are found all 
the quotations of the Fathers} without exception, up to the fourth 
century. Eight of the fifteen epistles are universally rejected as 
!-:pur1ous. Tite longer Greek version of the remaining seven 
epistles is almost unanimously condemned as grosely interpolated; 
nnd the great majority of the critics recognize t,hat the shorter 
Gr~ek version js also much interpolated; whilst the Syriac version, 
whtch so far as MSS. are concerned is by tar the most ancient 
text of any of the letters which we possess, reduces their number 

I Cureton, The Ancient Syriac Version, &c., p. xxxi. ff. 
2 lb. p. xxv. f. ; Corpus lgnat. p. lxxvii. f. p. 337 ff; Treyelles, note to Horue'& 

ln~rod .. N. T., i v. p. 332. . 
• 3 It IS worthy of remark that at the end of the Syriac version the subscription 
IB: " HP.re end th.e three Ep1stle11 of I~natius, Bishop and Martyr ; " cf. Cureton, 
The Ancient Syriac Version, &c., p. 25. 
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to three, and their contents to a very small compass indeed. It 
is not surprising t.lmt the vast majority of criticR have expressed 
doubt more or less strong regarding the authenticity of all of 
these epistles, n.nd that so large n numl)cr have repudiated them 
altogether. One thing is quite evidcnt,-tha.t amidst such a mass 
of falsification, interpolation, and fmnd, the Ignatian Epistles 
cannot in any form be consideretl e\' i(lencc on any important 
point. 1 

\Vc have not, however, finished. All of these epistles, inclml
ing the three of the Syriac recension, profess to have been written 
by Ignatius during his joumcy from An tioch to Rome, in the 
custody of Roman soldiers, in order to be exposed to wild 
hcasts, the form of martyrdom to which he had been condemned. 
The writer describes the circm11stances of his journey as follows: 
" From Syria even unto Rome I fight with wild ben.sts, by sea an1l 
by land, by night aiHi by day; being bonnd amongst ten leopards, 
which are the baml of Holdicrs : who even receiving benefits lle
come worse."~ Now, if this account lle in the least tlegree true, 
how is it pm;sible to suppose that the martyr could have found 
means to write so many long epistles, entering minutely into dog
matic teaching, aiHl expressing the lliOSt deliberate and advanced 
views regarding ecclesiastical government ? Imleed, it may hf' 
asked why Ignatius should have considered it necessary in such a 
journey, even if the po~sibility be for a moment conceded, to ad
dress such epistles to communities and individuals to whom, by 
the showing of tho letters themselves, he had just ha.d opportuni
ties of addressing his coun~els in person.:1 The epistles themsch·es 
bear none of the marks of composition under such circumstances, 
and it is impossible to suppose that ~;oldiers such as the quotation 
above describes would allow a prisoner, condemned to wild beast-; 
for professing Christianity, deliberately to write long epistles at 
every stnge of his journey, promulgating the very doctrines for 
which he was comlenmed. And not only this, but 01 l,is way to 
wartyr<lon;t, he has, according to the epistles,4 perfect freedom to 
see hi s friends. He receives tho bis~tops, deacons, and mernbt'rs 
of various Christian communities, who como wit.h greetings to 

1 J. J. Ta!fler, The Fourth Gospel, 1867, p. 5G; Weiz.s1i'!'ke1·, Unters. evange· 
lische Gesch., p. 234. 

'! A7l'O :Svplas JIE;((J l 'Pw)l1(~ OttPIO)t ctp •1, oui Y1/S Ha l. Oa'Ad.c5(5Jls, I'VH r u~ 
HL"tl i,)dpas, ~' VOEOE)livos OeHa AEo7(ctp8ozs, 0 l: c5n c5rparzrurr.JJ' nry;u::· 
u} Hal F. VFpycrovj.lEVOl ;(Elpovs ylvovrCll. l<Jp. Ad. Hom., v. ' 

3 Haw·, U rspr. d. Episcopate, Tiib. Zeitschr. f. Th' :1., 1838, H. 3, p. Li f. , ~1e 
Ignnt. Br., p. Gl ; llil!Jenfeld, Die ap. Vater, p. 217 : Sclnoe!Jler, Daa nachnp. Ze1t, 
ii. p. 160. 

4 Cf. a<l Ephea. i, ii., ad Magnea. ii. xv., acl Trail. i., n<l Rom. x., ad Philarlelp. 
xi., ad Smyru. x. xiii., &c. 
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'l'HE EPISTLES OF' IGNATIUS. 

him, and clcvote<l followers accompany him on his journey. A II 
this without hindrance from the "ten leopards," of whose cruelty 
he complains, and without pen;ccntion or harm to those who so 
openly cleclat'C thclllsClvcs his friends anu follow believers. The 
whole story i'l absolutely incredible. 1 This conclm;ion, itTesistible 
in itself, is, however, confirmed hy facts arrived at from a. totally 
tliftt.~rent point of view. Tt has l>cen demonstrated that Ignatius 
was not sent to Home at all, hut suftorccl martyrdom in Antioch 
itself 011 the 20th Decem her, A.D, 1 L'5,2 when he was condemned to 
},c cast to wild Leasts in the amphitheatre, in consequence of the 
fauatical excitement produced hy the earthquake which took 
place 011 the l:lth of that month.3 There arc no less than three 
martyrologies of Ignatius,• giving an account of the martyr'~ jour
ucy from Antioch to H.oml', hut they arc all recognized to be more 
idle legends, of whose exir.;tence we tlo not hear t.ill a very late 
pcriod.5 In fnct, the whole of the 1gna.tian literature is a mass of 
falsification and fraud. 

We nlight well spare our reatlen; the trouble of examining fur
thet· the contellt::~ of the Epistles of p:;eudo-Ignatius, for it is rnani
fl•st that they cannot afford testimony of any value whatever, 
on the subject of our inquiry. We shall, however, briefiy point 
out all the pas~ages contained in the r.;even Greek Epistles which 
have any bearing upon our Synoptic Gospels, in order that their 
exact position may be more fully appreciated. Tischendorf6 refers 
to a pa~sage in the Epistle to the ltomans, c. vi., as a verbal quo
tation of Matthew xvi. 26, but he neither gives the context nor 
states the facts of the ca::~e. The passage reads as follows: "The 
pleasures of the world shall profit me nothing, nor the kingdoms 

1 Haur, Urspr. des Episcopats, Tiib . .Zeitzch. f. Theol., 1838, H. 3, p. 154 f.: 
Hi/genfeld, Die ap. Viiter, p. 216 f.; cf, Necmdn·, K. G., 1842, i. p. 327, anm. l, 
ii. (184:3), p. 1140. 

2 The martyrdom has Lccn variously dated about A. D. 107 or 125-216, but whe
ther assigning the event to Home or to Antioch a majority of critics of all shades of 
opinion have adopted the latter rlatc. Cf. Baur, Urspr. d, Episc., Tiib Zeitschr. 
f. Theol., IS:JS, H. :1. p. 149, anm., 155 anm., Oesch. chr. Kirche, i. p. 440, a..un. 
I: Brtl~;chueidcr, Proba.bilia, &c. p. 185; Bleek, Einl. N. T., p. 144 ; Guerickr, 
H'buch. K. G., i. p. 148; Uagyeubach, K. G., i. p. 113 f.; Da11id8o11 l•ntrod. N. T., 
t. p. 19; Jlaye7'!wff, Einl. petr. Schr., p. 79; Scholten, Die ii1t. Zeu1--u isse, p. 40, p. 
50 f.; J olkmar, I>er Ursprung, p. 52; H'buch Einl. Apocr., i. p, 121 f., p. 136. 

3 Volkmar, H'buch Einl. Apocr., i. p. 49 ff., p. 121 ff., 136 f., Der Ursprung, p. 
52 fT.; Ba11r, Urspr. d. Episc., Tiib. Zeitschr. f. Th., 1838, H. 3. p. 149 ff. ; Gesch. 
chr. Kirche, i863, i. p. 440 anm. l ; Davidson, In trod. N. T. i. p. 19 ; Scholten, Die 
lilt. Zeugnisse, p. 51 f. Cf. Fmncke, Zur Gesch. Trajans, u. s. w., 1840, p. 253 f. ; 
Hilgwfeld, Die ap Vater, p. 213 ff. ; Zeitschr. wiss. 'l'heol., 1874, p. 97 ff. 

• Dressel, Pntr. Ap., p. 208 ff., 350 ff., 391 ff. 
5 Ewald, Gesch. d. V. Isr., vii. p. 314, anm. 1; Hilgenfeld, Die ap. Vater. p. 213 

If~; Milman, Hist. ~f Christi~nit~, ii. p.,lOl i Scholten,, Die alt. Zeugnisse, p. 51 ; 
Chlhcwn, Das Verhaltn. &c., m ~iedner s Ze1tschr. f. h1st. Theol.; 1851, p. 252 f. 

a Wann wurden, u, s. w,, p. 22, 
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of this time; it is better for me to die for Jesus Christ, than to 
reign over the ends of the earth. Fm· what is a man profited if 
he gain the whole worlcl, but lose his soul."1 Now this qnu
tation not only is not found in the Syriac version of the Epistle, 
but it is nlso omitted from the ancient Latin versiun, and is absent 
from the passage in the work of Timotheul:$ of Alcxa11<.h ~;:. 
against the Council of Chalcedon, and from other authorities. It 
is evidently a later addition, and is recognized as such by most 
eritics.2 It was probably a gloss, which su bscquently was im;er
tet.l in the text. Of these facts, however, 'fischendorf lloes not 
say a word.3 

The next passage to which he refers is in the Epistle to tbt.' 
Smyrmeans, c. i., where the writer says of Jesus: "He was bap
tized by John, in order that all righteousness might be fulfi lled 
by Him," 4-which Tischendorf considers a reminiscence of Mat
thew iii. 15, "For thus it becometh us to fulfil allrighteousnesl';." ~ 
The phrase, besides being no quotation, has ngain all the appear
ance of being an addition ; and when in ch. iii. of the same Epis
tle we finu a palpable quotation from an apocryphal Gospel, which 
Jerome Htates to be the ''Gospel accordin~ to the Hebrews,'' tu 
which we shall presently refer, a Gospel whtch we know to have 
contained the baptism of Jesm; by John, it is not impossible, 
even if the Epistle were genuine, which it is not, to base 
any such conclusion upon these words. There is not only the 
alternative of tradition, but the use of the same apocryphal 
Gospel, elsewhere quoted in the Epistle, aH the source of the 
reminiscence. 

Tischendorf does not point out any more supposeu references to 
our Synoptic Gospels, but we proceed to notice all the other pas
sages which have been indicated by others. In the Epistle to 
Polycarp, c. ii., the following scnten~e occurs: "Be thou wise as a 
serpent in everything, and harmless as the dove." This is, of 
course, compared with Matth. x. lG, "Be ye, therefore, wise a."l 
serpents nnd innocent as doves." The Greek of both read as fol
lows: 

1 Ovoiv )101 rutpEJn76El rei rEp7rva rov~ HOcJ/.JOV, ovot al {Ja61Atl m 
rov- alwvo~ rovrov. KaAOY )lOl a7rofJayfly El~ Xpz6roY 'I.,6ovv, ~ 
fJca5lAEVElY TWY 1rEparr.JY ri;~ yij~. Tz yap ootpe..\El'raz av0prv7to~, ld.Y 
HEp01/~1J roY "odpoy oJ..ov, n)v OE 1/JVX1)Y. avrov- ,1'/)llGiJOff; c. vi. 

2 (}ureton, Ancient Syriac Version, &c., p. 42 ff. ; Grabe, Spicil, Patr., ii. p. 16 ; 
Jacobson, Patr. Ap., ii. ?· 402; Kirchhofer, Quelleusamml., p. 84, anm. 6; AngtT, 
Synops. Ev., p. 119 f., .&}ressel, Patr., Ap., p. 170: &c., &c. 

3 Canon W cstcott doeP- uot refer to the passage at all. 
". fJe.[Ja7rTlcJJtEYO': Vn'O 'Irvavvov, lY('( 1rAl!PGiJ0ff 1tii6a oz"mo6iJY1l v1t' 

Ll:vrcv tt.r.A.. c. 1. 

6 ovi .... .; yap 7rpi7roY t6riY ti)llY 1tA1'/pw6az 1rii6aY OlHCtlOcJVY1JY· 
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EPI8TL~. 

t~por'tlws yivov cJ' ,)cptS iv t'rtr
adzv, xal ctxipcaot; c.l s ri 7rfpt6n ptr . 

1\fATTU. X. 16. 
1'/veSfJF. oLv {{Jpovtltuz cJs oi 

ocpElS 1 Htd liHipmot r.~S cr/ 1tEpt6-
upal. 

In the Syriac ver.•ion, the passage rends: " Be thou wiso as the 
serpent in cvcrytiting, and hannleHs as to t.hosc things which are 
requisite as the dove."2 It is unneccs~ury to add that no source 
is indicated for tho reminiscence. · ~~wa]d assigns this part of ou r 
first Gospel originally to the Spruchsammlung,3 and even apart 
from the variations preHentcd iu the Epistle there is nothing to · 
warrant exclusive selection of our first Gospel ns the source of 
the saying. The remaining rassages we subjoin in parallel 
columns . 

Er. To TH!l: EI•IIESJANS v. 
For if the prayer of ono or two 

has such power, how much more 
that of the bishop and of a.ll the 
Church.4 

EP. EPHESIAN~ VI. I 
For every one whom the Muster 

of the house sends to bfl over his own 
household we ought to receive as 
we should him that sent (tript/mvra) 
him. 

JI£iyrcc yap ov trif.mEt u olHooe6-
7tor~s els loiav olxovopirrv, ovrws 
oEl 1/tllXS cn.iruY oi;rt60az,oJS avrov 
roY 7rE1t1/Jav rcc . 

Er. To TRALLIANS xi. 
For these are not a planting of 

the Father. 

Ovroz }'ctfJ ovx el6zv tpvrela 
1rct rpoS. 

Er. TO Sl\tYRNJEANS VI. 

He that receiveth it let him re
ceive it. 

'0 XfiJpwv ;rruptlrru. 

MAT'fll. XVIII. 19. 
Agaiu I say nuto you that if two 

of you shall agree on earth 1\8 touch
ing anything that they shall ask it 
shall be dune for them by my 
Father. v. 20. For when t wo or 
three are gathered together, &c., &c, 

l\lATTll. X. -!0. 
Ho that rcceiveth you receiveth 

me, and he tlu1t receivoth me re
ceivcth him that sent (dtro6ret' 
Aavra) me. 

·o OE;(OJI EI'OS vpcrS til E 8i;rerca, 
x,a.l u ~/'l o exoJIEvoS 8 i ;r erm ro1· 
lY1tOoTEIAIYI' Tlt l iE. 

1\IATTII. XV. 13. 

Every plant which my heavenly 
Father did not plant shall be t•ooted 
up. 
, llii6a ~:JTF.li'f ~V, O~X ilpiTtvf5EV 

u 1tan1p IIO V u ovpttvzuc; tHpt~ru-
01/0ETCtt . 

MA.TTH. XIX. 12. 
He that is able to receive it kt 

him receive it. 
·o OVVlt/IEVfJS xrupei·v xruptlrc.J. 

I The Cod. Sin. alont~ reads here. 
2 Cf. Cureton, The Auc~ent Syriac Version, &c. , p. ;;, p, 72. 
3 Die drei ersten Evv. 
4 Ei yap ivJs Hal owripov 1tpo6e v xr) ro6avT1/V i6;rv v £';ret, 1to6cp 

Jla.UoY ~ n rov- itrz6xotrov xal 1r:ci611S rijs iHHArt6las; 
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None of these pussngcs nrc quotntious, n.nu they generally prescut 
snch marked linguistic variations from tho pnmllel passageR iu 
our tir~;t Gm~pcl, that there is not the Rlightcst ground for HJIC· 

cinlly refcrrillg them to it. The last words citcu arc introduced 
without any appropriate context. In no case are the exprcs~ious 
indicated as quotations from, or references to, any particular 
source. 'rhey may either be traditional, or reminiscences of some 
of the numerous Gospels current in the early Church, such as the 
Gospel according to the Hebrews. That the writer made use of 
one of these cannot be doubted. In the Epistle to the Sn., r·
means, c. iii., there occ,Jrs a quotation from an apocryphal Gospel 
to which we have already, in passing, referred: "for I know that 
also after his resurrection he was in the flesh, and I believe he is 
so now. Awl when he came to those who were with Peter, l1c 
~aid unto them : Lay hold, handle me, and see that I am an incor·
poreal spirit (oatp.ovwv). And immediately they touched him awl 
believed, heing convinced by his flesh and Hpirit." 1 Euscbius, who 
(1uotes this passage, says that he does not know whence it is 
taken.2 Origen, however, quotes it from a work well known in 
the early Church, eallcd "The Doctrine of Peter," ( ~t&x~ 
IllTpov);3 and Jerome found it in the ''Gospel according to the 
Hebrews," in use among the Nazarenes,4 which he translated, as 
we shall hereafter see. It was, no doubt, in both of those works. 
The narrative, Luke xxiv. 3D f., being neglected, and an apocry· 
phal Gospel used here, the inevitable inference is clear and very 
suggestive. As it is certain that this quotation was taken from a 
source different from our Gospels, there i~ n'ason to suppose that 
the other passages which we have cited arc reminiscences of the 
same work. The passage on the three mysteries in the Epistle to 
the Ephesians, c. xix., is evidently another quotation from an un· 
canonical source.6 

W c must, however, again point out that, with the single excep
tion of the short passage in the Epistle to Polycarp, c. ii., which 
is not a quotation, differs from the reading in Matthew, and may 
well be from any other source, none of these supposed reminiscences 
of our Synoptic Gospels are found in the Syriac version of the 
three epistles. The evidential value of the seven Greek epistle.'> is 

1 'Ey cJ ylip Hat pera rr)v ava6ra6zv ev 6apHt aurov .oz"'oa xat m6r6ur.J 
orra. Ked ore npo~ rov~ nepl Ilirpov ~A.Oev, erp17 avrol~· "AafJeu, 
'PtjAarp1/6nri Jte, Hat ioere on ouH et'J.ll oazJ.u'wzov d6ooJ.1arov." Kal 
w!}?J~ a~roi: i/1/Javro, xed tni6rw6av, xparr;Oivre~ rff 6apHt avrov~ !lC:l 

rw 7rVEVJ.larr. 
· ovx oi'o' 6no0ev f.n;rot:~ 6vyHiXP17raz. H. E., iii, 36. 
3 De Priucip. Pr~f., § 8. 
• De vir. ill., 16; cf. Comm. in Is. lib, xviii. proof. 
5 Cf. Ewald, Gesch. d. V olkcs lsr., vii. p. 318, anm. I. 
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clearly stated by an English historian nllfl divino: " My conclu
sion is, that I should be unwilling to cln im historical authority for 
u.ny passage not containc<l in Dr. Cureton's Syriac roprint." 1 'Vo 
must, however, go much further, and assort that nono of tho 
Epistles have any value as evidence tor an earlier period than tho 
eml of the second or beginning of the third century, if indeed thoy 
posses~ any value at all. 'fhe whole of the literature ascl'ibcd to 
Ignatius i~;, in fact, such n. tissue of fraud ami imposture, and tho 
successive versions exhibit·such un<leniaLle marks of tho grossest 
interpol1ttion, that even if any small original element exist refer
riblo to Ignatius, it is impossible to define it, or to distinguish 
with tho slightest degree of accuracy Lctween what is authentic 
and what is spurious. 'l'he Epistles do not, however, in any case 
aflord evidence oven of the existence of our Synoptic Gospels. 

2. 

Wo have hitherto deferrecl all consideration of the so-called 
Epistle of Polycarp to the Philippians, from the fact that, im~tead 
of proving the existence of the Epistles of Ignatius, with which it 
is intimately associated, it is itself discredited in proportion as 
they are shown to be inauthentic. \V e have just seen that the 
martyr-journey of Igna.tius to Rome is, for cogent reasons, declared 
to be wholly fabulous, and the epistles purporting to be written 
Juring that journey must be held to be spurious. The Epistle of 
Polycarp, however, not only refers to the martyr-journey (c. ix.), 
but to the Ignatean Epistles which are inauthentic (c. xiii.) and 
the manifest inference is that it also is spurious. 

Polycarp, who is said by Iremeus 1 to have been in his youth a 
disciple of the Apostle J oh~. ~ecame Bishop of Smyrna, was deputed 
to Rome c. A.D. 160, r <.: representative of the Churches of Asia, for 
the discussion respecting the day on which the Christian Passover 
should be celebrated,3 and ended his life by martyrdom, A. D. 167. 
Some critics who affirm the authenticity of the Epistle attributed 
to him, but who certainly do not justify their conclusions by any 
arguments nor attempt to refute adverse reasons, date the Epistle 
hefore A.D. 120.4 But the preponderance of opinion amongst 
those who have most profoundly examined the matter, whether 

1 Milman, Hist. of Christianity, iii. p. 257, note (b). 
2 A•lv. H:cr., iii. 3, p. 4? cf. Eusebiu~, H. E., v. 20. 
3 lren(lma, Adv. Hror., iii. 3, § 4; Eusebius, H. E., iv. 14. 
4 Ewald, Gesch. d. V. lsr., vii.l. 310; Tiscltendorf, \Vann wnrden, u. s. w., 

P· 23 ! .. Bleek, Einl. N. T .. p. 234 ; ardner, Works, ii. p. 89 ; A.naer, Synops Ev., 
p. xxm. 

lG 
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declarin.g the Epistle spurious or authentic, assigns it to the lattm· 
half of the second century, in so far as any genuine part of it is 
conccrned.1 Doubts of its authenticity, and of the integrity of 
the text, were very early expressed,2 and the cloge scrutiny to 
which later and more competent critidsm has subjected it, has 
led very many to the conclusion thut the Epistle is either largely 
interpolated,3 or altogether spurious.~ The principal ~ngument 
in favour of it<; authenticity is the fact th~:~,t the Epistle is men
tioned by Iremeud,6 w}l'j h1 his youth was acquainted with Poly
carp. But the tes~:mony of Irenreus is not, on that account, en
titled to much y. eight, ir.!!smuch as his i!.ltereourse with Pulycnrp 
was evidently confined to a short period of his extren1e youth, 6 

a.nd we have no reason to suppose that he had any subseqnent 
eommunication with him. This certainly does not entitle Irem-eus 
t.o speak more authoritatively of an epistle ascribed to Polycarp, 
than any one else of his day.7 In the Epistle itself, there are 
many anachronisms. ll'! ~h. ix. the H blessL.d Ignatius" is referred 
to as already a considerabl") time dead, and he is held up with 
Zosimus and Rufus, and also with Paul and the rest of the Apos
Ues, as examples of patience : men who have not run in vain, 
but are with the Lord; hut in ch. xiii. he is spoken of as living, 
u,nd information is requested regarding him," and thos0 who are 
with him."8 :Moreover, a.lthoug!1 thus spoken of as alive, the 
writer already knows of his Epistles, and refers, in the plural, to 
those written by him" to us, and all the rest which we have by 
us."9 The reference here, it will be observed, i& not only to the 

---------------------
1 A.D 167, Hi.laenfeldDie ap. Vater, p. 274; A.D. 1G0-165, Volkmm·, Der Ur

Jprung, p. 4G; Davidson, lntrod. N. T., ii. p. 512; Sc!tolte11, Die alt. Zeugnisse, 
p. 43; 8ch.weule1·, Das nachap. Zeitaltrr, ii. p. 154; A.D. 140- 168, Ritsclil, Eu~et. 
altk. Kirche, p. 604 ff. ; after A. D. 167, Zeller, Die A postelgesch., p. 52 ; middle 
of 2nd ce .• tnry, Bunsen, Ignatius u. s. Zeit, p. 107 ff, ; Eiclthorn, Einl. N. T., i. 

p.2I~J~udebur:J Oentu1·., Ecdes.Hist. i., cent ii.,,cap. 10; Dallams, De Scriptis, 
&c., Jib. ii., c. 32, p. 4211 ff. ; RiMer, Bib I. d. K1rchen Vater, p. 93 ff. ; Sem&r, 
.Zu Baumgarten's UntE- rs. Theol. Streitigk., ii. p. 3(3 f.; Mosheim, De Rebus 
Christ., p. WI; Ullmann, Der zweite Br. Petri, p. 3, anm. 

3 Bunsen, lgnat. v. Ant., p. 107 ff.; Ritscli!, Enst. altk. Kirchc, p. G04 ff.; 
8clt()lien, Die alt. Zeugnisse, p. 40 f,; Volbnar, Der Ursprung, p. 42 ff. ; DonaM· 
son, Hist. Chr. Lit. anJ. Doctr., i. p. 184. 

4 llilrJf'lifehl Die ap. Viiter, p. 271 ff. ; Scluveale1·, Das nachap. Zeit., ii. p. 154 
ff.; Z~ller, Die Apostelgesch., p. 52, anm. I; Theol. Jahrb., 1845, p. 5SG f., 
1847, p. 144 ; Eicltl!om, Einl. N. T., i. p. 151; cf. Lilcke, Comment. Br. Johann. 
p. 3; Tayler, The Fomth Gospel, 18(37, p. 5/'i. · 

5 Adv, H rer., iii. 3, § 4. 
6 'Ev rfi 7tpc/Yrf! t~)lrJv 1;Avdq.. 1l.r.A. Adv. Hrer., iii. 3, § 4, Eusebius, H. 

K, iv. 14, cf. v, 20. 
1 Cf. ZeUer, Die Apostelgeschichte, p. 52, anm. I. . 
8 Et . de ipso IgrJ.tw, et do hiR qui cnm eo ~unt, quod certius agnoYeritis, signtfi· 

Ol\te. 
" TaS t7ttd roAaS 'Iyvariou rds 7te)t tpf)eidcr.S 1i)tlv ti1r' cr.vrov, 1lcr.l trHaS 

odcr.S eJ,-.:_.,.UEV 1fcr.tJ 711-liY, 1l.T.A. 
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Epistles to the Smyrmeans, and to Polycarp himself, but to other 
spurious epistles which are not included in the Syriac version. 
Lallreus1 pointed out lung ago, that ch. xiii. abruptly interrupts 
the conclusion of the Fpistle, and most critics, including those 
who assert the anthen~.~icity of the rest of the Epistle, reject it at 
least, although many ofthese likewise repudiate ch. ix. as inter
polated.2 Many of thege, however, consider that the letter is 
quite con ~ .istent with the later date, which, acc':)f(ling to internal 
evidence, must be assigned to the Epistle. The writer vehem
ently denounces,3 as already widely spread, the Gnostic heresy 
and other forms of false doctrine which did not exist until the 
time of Marcion, to whom and to whose followers he refers in un
mistakable terms. An expression is used in ch. vii. in speaking 
t.Jf the:-~e heretics, whieh Polycarp is reported by Irenreus to have 
actually applied to Marclon in person, during his stay in Rome 
about \.D. 160. He is said to havt> called Marcion the "first-born 
of Satan," ( 7rpw-r6roKot; rov ~arava),• and the same term is emplvyed 
in this epistle with regard to every one who holds such false 
doctrines. The development of these heresies, therm.:ore, implies 
a date for the composition of the Epistle, at earliest, after the 
middle of the se(;ontl century, a date which is furthm confirmed 
by other circumstances.5 The writer evidently assumes a posi
tion in the Church, to which Polycarp could only have attained 
in the latter part of his life, and of which we first have evidence 
about A.D. ~ ol), when he was deputed to Rome for the Paschal 
discussion, r..nd, throughout, the Epistle depicts the developed ec
clesiastical organization of that period.6 Hilgenfeld has pointed 
out, as another indication of the same date, the injunction " Pray 
for the kings" (Orate pro regibus), which in 1 Peter ii. 17, is 
"Honour the king" (rov {3aut'Ala np.ar£), which, he argueR, accords 
with the period after Antoninus Pius had elevated Marcus Aure-

1 De ~r.riptis, &c., 427 ff . 
: Bllll81'n, Ignatius v. Ant. u. s. Zeit, p. 108 ff. ; Dalkeus, De Scriptis, &c, p. 

4?.~ ff.; Donaldson, Hist. Chr. Lit. and Doctr., i. p. 184; Ritschl, Entst. altk. 
K1rehe, p. GOG ff. ; Scholten, Die iilt. Zeugnisse, p. 41 ; Riloenfelrl, Die ap. Vater, 
P· ~07 II. ; Sclm·er1ler, Das nachap. Zeit., ii. p. 154 f. ; ~rolk11im·, Dcr Ursprung, p. 
44 ff. 

3 l'f. Uh. \'i., vii. 
4 Advr. Hxr., iii. 3, ~ 4; l!Jusebius, H. E., ;v. 14 . 
• n Sch~eeuler, Da.s nachap. Zeit. p. 155 f. ; Jlilueufeld, Die ap. Vater, p. 272 f.; 

I olkmar, per Ursprung, p. 44 ff. ; Scholten, Die iilt. Zeugnissc, p. 41 ff. Schweg
ler ~ntl lhlg~nfeld consider thb insertion of this phrase, actually used in Rome 
agamst Marc10n, as proof uf the inauthenticity of the Epistle. They ar~ue that 
the well. known saying was inserted to give an appearance of reality to the (f'"gery. 
In any ease it shows that ';he Epistle cannot have been written earlier than the 
second. half of the second century. 
" 6 &lm·ef!/~r . Das nac~ap. Zeit., ii. p. 158; Hilt]tnfeld, Die ap. Vater. p. 273 ; 
•JChol~n, D1e a.lt Zeugnl£so, p. 42. 
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lius to joint sovereignty (A.D. 147),or better stil!,with that in which 
Marcus Aurelius appointed Lucius V cn1s his colleague, A.D. I G 1. 
However this may he, either date is within that period of the life 
of Polycarp, when other circumstances render the composition 
of the Epistle alone possihle. Upon no intmnal ground can any 
part of this Epistle Le pronounce,] genuine ; there are potm;t 
reasons for considering it spurious, and there is no eviuence of 
any valne whatever supporting its authenticity. In any case it 
could only be connected with the very latest years of Polycarp's 
life. 

\Ve shall now examine all the passages in this Epistle which 
are pointed out as indicating any acquajntencc with our Synoptic 
Gospels.1 The first occurs in eh. ii., antl we subjoin it in contra.'\t 
with the nearest parallel passages of the Gospels, but although 
we break it up into paragraplu;, it will of course be understood 
that the quotation if; continuous in the Epistle. 

EPISTLE, c. IJ. 

Remembering what the .!:Jord said, 
teaching: 

Judge not that ye be not judged; 

MA'ITHEW. 

vii. 1. 
J ndge not that ye be not judged. 
vi. 14. For if ye forgive men their 

trespasses your heavenly Father will 
forgive and it shall be forgiven to also forgive you : (cf. Luke vi. 
yon; 37. . . . . pardon and ye shall be 

pardoned.) 

they shall obtain pity. 
be pitiful that ye mn.y be pitied ; ,. v. 7. Blessed are the pitiful, for 

with what measure ye mete it shall Yii. 2. ·with what measure ye mete 
be measnrAd to you again; and that it shall be measured to yon. 
blessed are the pocr and those that v. 3. Blessed are the poor in spil'ir .. 
are persecuted for righteousness' sake, .. v. 10. Blessed are they that 
for theirs is the kingdom of God. are persecuted for righteousness' snke, 

for theirs is the kin~dom of heaven. 

EPISTLE, c. II. 

MntllOJ'f:VOVrES ol JJV et7rf:V 0 
WUpl0/0 Ozor(oHUJV' • M" Hpivere, 'iva JL" xpz(h/re. 

cf.cpiere, xai dcpeO~oerm VJt'lv. 

Uutu, i'va l'At:1;'11/re· 

lv ru Ju'rpffJ Jtt:rpeire, dvrzJurp11-
G~derca vJZiV. 

HCtt orz JlCt.Haptol 0[7(rGUXOL Hat o{ 
ozruxo)Jt:voz lvexev ozxmoouv,1s,on 
avroov l15d.v, f3adtA.EiL'l rov- Owv. 

MATTHEW. 

vii. 1. 
M1/ xplvnt:, iva 111) xpz01/re. 
vi. J4. 'b'd.v ycip ctcp1!re rol~ ctl'· 

Opr.57rotS, H. r. A.. (cf. Luke \'i, 37, 
A7roA.vere xai d7roA.vO,/deo0e). 

v. 7. Maxctpzoz oi lA.e1j}lOVES, orz 
avrol .lA.e,/Jrloovrm. 

vii. 2. tv oo Jlil'(J UJ JlErpFlrE JlETPI!• 
01/oF.rm t:J.Jiv. ' 

v. 3. Maxdpzoz oi 7rrruxot. ~o/ 1l'~tv· 
pan-10. f.JClH. oi oeowJy)uvoz El'F· 
HEY OlHCtl06VV1/S, on Cl:v rruv lr5rlr 
'i (JaJzA.eia rrJv ovpavrJv. 

I Ti,~chendorj, \Vaun wurdon, u. s. w., p. 23 f; Westcott, On the Canon, p. 48, 
note. 
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Jt will be rememberect that an almost similar direct quotation of 
words of Jesus occurs in the so-called Epistle of Clement to the 
Corinthians, c. xiii., which we have already examiued.1 There, 
t,he passage is in~roducecl ],y the sn~1e words, and in the midst ?f 
brief phrnses wlnch have pamllels Ill our Gospel there occurs m 
both Epistles the same expression, "Be pitiful that ye may be 
pitied," which is not found in any of our Gospels. In order to 
liml any p<trallel.s for the quotntion, upon the hypothesis of a 
combination of texts, we have to add together portions of the fol
J,Jwing ve•::-;cs iP.. the following order: .Matthew vii. 1, vi. 14 (al
though with complete linguistic variations, the sense of Luke vi. 
:17 is mnch closer), v. 7, vii. 2, v. !3, v. 10. Such frngmentary 
compilation is in itl';elf scarcely conceivable in an epistle of this 
kind, but. when in the midst we find a passage foreign to our 
Oospels, but which occurs in another work in connection with so 
similar a quotation, it is reasonable to conclude that the whole is 
llerived from tradition or from a Gospel different. from ours.2 In 
no case is such a passage the slightest evidence of the existeuce of 
any one of our Gospels. 

Another passage which is pointed out occurs in ch. vii., "be
seeching in our pmyers the all-searching God not to lead ns into 
temptation;· r~s the Lord said : The spirit indeed is williug, but 
the flesh is wcak."3 This is compared with the phrase iu "the 
Lord's Prnyer" (Matthew vi. 13), or the passage (xxvi. 41) : 
''Watch :md pray that yo enter not into temptation: the spirit 
iudeed is willing, but the flesh is weak."4 The second Gospel, 
however, equnl!y has the phrase (xiv. 38), and shows how un
reasonnble it is to limit ;wy of these historical sayings to any 
single Gospel. The next passage is of a similar nature (c. vi.): 
"If, therefore, we pray the Lord that be may forgive us, we ought 
also ourselves to torgive."5 The thought but not the language of 
this pas"iage correspowls with Matthew vi. 12-14, but cqua.lly so 
with Luke xi. 4. Now we must repeat that all such sayings of 
Jesus were the common property of the early Christians-were 
no doubt orally current amongst them, nnc..l still more certainly 
were recorded by mauy of the numerou8 Gospels t.heu in circuln-

1 p. :.!:!;{f. 
2 Zt·lit·l·, Die Apostelgesch., p. 52; Gredne1·, Beitriigc, i. p. '!.i, m1m. l; Reuss 

Gesch. h. Schr. N. 1.'., p. 162 ; Eichhorn, Einl. N. '1'., i. p. 151 f. ; cf. 1\ il'dtlwfer, 
Quell<·n~amml, p. 85, anm. 2. 

3 oniiJ£15/V cdrovjiEVOt rJv 7(('(JirE7C01tT1JV Otriv, J11i u'cJtvFyHtlV 1j)uiCj 
E/~ ~E!PCYIJit,(iV, ua.O.c;d dnev 0 HV(JIO'j' ru )lEV 1tVf.lJIW 7CptifJV)IOI', ,; 8€ 
cJO:p; ~IJ(jEV1ft;. C. Vll. 

4 YfJ1/YOpllrE Hctt 1tfJOc5F.JIXF.dfJe, l'va Jl1i eldiA.OJ?rF. Fl~ 1tF.lpetc5)IOV. ro 
till' 7rVEV)lct 1tpufJV)lOV, 1; OE 60:(); ttc5~F.V1l~· 1\lntt. xxvi. 41. 

, 6 1~/ OVJI oe?;ufJa ruv~ HII(Jluv, i'vo~ 1/JllV aqJfi, c'cpF.lAU!IFV xa1 1})ttl'j 
ttqJIEVCC/, C. VI. 

' 
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tion, as they are by several of our own. In no case is there any 
written St"'~Urce indicated from which these passages are derived ; 
they are simply quoted as words of Jesus, and being all connected 
either with fi1e "Sermon on the Mount" or the "Lord's Prayer," 
the two porticns of the teaching of Jesus which were most popular, 
widely known, and characteristic, there can be no doubt, that 
they were familiar throughout the whole of the early Church, 
and must have formed a part 0fmost or all of the many collection~ 
of the words of the Master. 'l:o limit them to our actual Gospels, 
which alone survive, would be absurd, and no reference to them, 
without specification of the source, can be received as evidence 
even of the existence of our Synoptics. We shall fully demon
strate this in considering the origin and composition of our pre
sent Gospels, but we may here briefly illustrate the point from the 
Synoptics themselves. Assuming the parable of the Sower to be 
a genuine example of the teaching of Jesus, as there is every 
reason to believe, it may with certainty be asserted that it mnst 
have been included in many of the records circulating among 
early Christians, to which reference is made in the prologue to 
the tbinl Gospel. It would not be permissible to affirm tlmt no 
pa1·t of that pa.rable could be referred to by an early writer with
out that reference being an indication of acquaintance with our 
Synoptic Gospels. The parable is reported in closely similar 
words in each of those three Gospels,! and it may have been, and 
probably was, recorded similarly in a dozen more. Confining 
ourselves, however, for a. moment to the three Synoptics: what 
could a general allusion to the parable of the Sower prove regard
ing their existence and use, no mention of a particular source 
being made ? Would it prove that all the three were extant, and 
that t.he writer knew them all, for each of them containing the 
parable would possess an equal claim ~o the reference 1 Could it 
with any reason be affirmed that he was acquainted with Matthew 
and not with 1\Iark? or with .Mark and not witb Mntthew and 
Luke ? or with the third Gospel and not with eithe~· of the other 
two ? The case is the very same if we extend the Hlustration, 
and a.loag with the Synoptics include the numerous oth:~r records 
of the early Church. The anonymous quotation of 11istorical 
expressions of Jesus cannot prove the existence of on•:! special 
document among many to which we may choose to ~.rartJ it. This 
is more especially to be insisteu on from· the fact., that hitherto we 
htwe not met with any me11timl of auy one of our Gospels, and 
have no right even to assume their existence from any evi(lence 
which has bee.'l furnished. 

l Matt. xiii. 3-23 ; Mark iv. 2-20 ; Luke viii. 4-15. 
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CHAPTER III. 

JUSTIN MARTYi~ .• 

WE shall now consider the evidence furnished by the works of 
Justin Martyr, regarding the existence of our Synoptic Gospels 
at the middle of the second century, and we may remark, in an
ticipation, that whatever differences of opinion may finally exist 
regarding the solution of the problem which we have to examine, 
at least it is clear that the testimony of Jus tin Martyr is not of 
a nature to establish the date, authenticity, and character of Gos
pels professing to commm1icate such momentous and astounding 
doctrines. The detennination of the source from which Justin 
derived his facts of Christian history has for a century attracted 
more attention, and excited more controversy, than almost any 
other similar question in connection with patristic literature, and 
upon none have more divergent opinions been expressed. 

Justin, who suffered martyrdom about A.D. 166-IG7,1 under 
Marcus Aurelius, probably at the instigation of the cynical phil
osopher, Crescens, was horn in the Greek-Roman colony, Flavia 
Neapolis,2 established during the reign of Vespasian, near the 
ancient Sichem in Samaria. By descent he was a Greek, and 
during the earlier part of his life a heathen, but after long and 
disappointed study 6f Greek philosophy, he became a convert to 
Christianity3 strongly tinged with Judaism. It is not necessary 
to enter into any Jiscussion as to the authenticity of the writings 
which have come down to us uearing Justin's name, many of 
which are undoubtedly spurious, for the two Apologies and the 
Dialogue with Trypho, with which we have almost exclusively 
to do, are generally admitted to be genuine. It is true tha~ there 
has been a singular controversy regarding t.hc precise relation to 
e~ch other of the two Apologies now extant, the fo1lowing contra
drctory views having been maintained: that they are the two 

1 .Eu.•ebiu.~, H. E., iv. 16, Chron. Posch. A. o. 165; A II IIer, Synops. Evan., p. 
xxn. ; Baw·, Vorles. Chr. Dogmengesch. f. i. p. 25:l ; Bleek, Einl. N. T. , p 228 ; 
O~edner, Bcitri1gc, i. p. 100; Donald.~on, IIist. Chr. Lit. aurl Doct., ii. p. 73; 
Eu;hltom (c. A.D. 163), Einl. N.T., i. p. 84; G~te1·ickf' , H 'buch K.G., p. 150, p. 377; 
,lf!lmal!, Hist. of Christianity, ii. p. 134 f.; Rw.~.i, Gesch. h. Schr. N.T., p. 288; 
Scltolte11, Die alt. Zengnissc, p. 20; Tischenclo1f, 'Vaun wurden, u.s. w., p. 25 ; 
De Wette (c. 163), Einl. N. T., 1860, p. 104. 

2 A pol. i. l. 
3 Dial. c. Tryph., ii. ff. 
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Apologies mentioned by Eusebius, and in their origiual order; 
that they arc Justin's two Apologies, but that Eusebius was 
wrong in affirming that the second was addressed to Marcus 
Aurelius ; that our second Apology was the preface or appendix 
to tho first, and that the original second is lost. The shortel' 
Apology contains nothing of interest connected with our iwpllry. 

There has been much controversy as to the date of tl " two 
Apologies, and much difference of opinion still exists on the 
point. Many critics assign the larger to about A.D. 138-140, aml 
the shorter to A.D. 160-161.1 A passage, however, Gccm·s in t.he 
longer Apology, which indicates that it must have been written 
about a century and a half attti' !l:s commencement of the Chris~ 
tian era, or, according to accurate reckoning, about A.D. 147. Jus
tin speaks, in one part of it, of perverted deductions being drawn 
from his teaching "that Christ was born 150 years ago under 
Cyrenius."2 Those who contend for the earlier date have no 
stronger argument against this statement than the unsupported 
assertion, that in this p11.ssage Justin merely speaks "in round 
numbers,'' but many important circumstances confirm the date 
which Justin thus gives us. In the superscription of the Apology, 
Antoninus is called "Pius," a title vrhich was first bestowed upon 
him in the year 139. Moreover, Justin dilectly refers to Marcion, 
as a man "now living and teaching his disciples . . . and 
who has by the aid of demons caused many of all nations to utter 
bla::;phemies, &c.3 Now the fact has been established that Marcion 
did not come to Rome, where Justin himself was, until A.D. 139 
-142,4 when his prominent public career commer1ced, and it is 
apparent that the words of Justin indirote a period when his 

1 Anger, Synops, Ev., p. xxvi. ; B unsen, Ribelwcrk, viii. p. 553; Donaldson, 
Hist. Chr. Lit. and Doctr., ii. p. 8~; Delitzsch, Neue Unters. Entst. Kan. Evv., 
1853, p. 30; Ewald, Gesch. V. ~sr., vii. p. 513; Gu~icke, H'buch K.O., p. 151.; 
Lec!IIRr, Das. ap. n. nachap. 2eit., p. 505; Niedner, Oesch. d .. chr. Kirche, p. 
206; Neander, K.O,, ii. p. 1147; Reuss, Hist. dn Canon, p. 53; Ritsdtl, Das Ev. 
Marcion's, 1846, p. 146; Sentiach, Die apost. Denkw. Des Miirt. Justinus, 1848, 
p. 3 f. ; 'l'holuck, Olaubwiirdigkeit d. evang. Oesch., 1838, p. 272; Tisch endorf, 
W a.nn wurdeu, u. s. w., p. 26. 

2"lva o~ J.L7/ rzveS dA.oy16rafvovreS elS a7torpo7tiJv roov oeozoaypiVCiJI' 
vp' ~l)lOOV ei'1tOiJcJl, 1t(JO lroJp EHaroP 1tEvn/Hovra yeyE1'V1/60m l'OI' 
Xpz6rov A.iyetv r/JtaS l1tt Kvpr;vlov, H.r.A.. Apol. i. 46. 

3 MctpHlrova oi nva IloPrtHoP, OS Hat vvv en lcJr! oziJacJHGiJ V rovS 
1tEl0o).livovs, . . . . Ss Hard 1tcXP yivoS dvOpoo1tOOP otci n); l'WI' 
oaz)tavrov 6vA.A.rirfnros, 1roA.A.ovs 1te1tob7HE {Jlla6cpr;Jtlas A.~yetv, Jl. r. A.. 
Apol. i. 26. 

4 Anger, Synops. Ev., p. xxiv, f.; Baur, Gesch. chr. K., i. p. 191i; B/ePk, Einl. 
N. T., p. 126 ; Bunsen, Bibelwel'k, viii. p. 562; 01·etluer, Reitriigc. i. p. 40 f.; 
liilgenfdd, Dcr Kanon, p. 21 f. ; Lipsius, Zeitschr. wiss. Thcol. 1867, p. i5 ff. ; 
K eim, Jesu v. Nazara, i. p. 138, anm. 2; Reuss, Gesch. ~. T,, p, 244; Scholten, 
Die alt. Zeugnisse, p. 73; Schleirmach~r, Snmmtl. Werke, 1840, xi. p. IOi; 1'is· 
chendo?f, \Vann wurden, u. s. w., p. 57; Volkma?', Theol. Jahrb., 1850, p. 120, 
1855, p. 270 ff. ; lV e"tcott, On the Canon, p. 273. 
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doctrines had already become widely diffused. For these and 
many other strong reasons, which need not here be detailed, the 
majority of competent critics agree in more correctly assigning 
the first Apology to about A.D. 147.1 The Dialogue with Trypho 
as internal evidence shows,2 was written after the longer 1\ pology 
and it is therefore generally dated some time within the tirst de
cade of the second half of the second century .3 

In these writings Justin quotes very copiously from the Old 
Testament, and ha also very frequently refers to facts of Chris
tian hi~tory and to sayings of Jesus. Of these references, for in
stance, some fifty occur in the first Apology, and upwards of 
seventy in the Dialogue with Trypho,' a goodly number, it will 
be aclmitte«l, by means. of which to identify the source from which 
he quoteH. Jus tin himself frequently and distinctly says that his 
information and quotations are derived from the " Memoirs of the 
Apostles" (&:rrop.vrwovn5p.aTa Twv a'IT"o<noAwv), but except upon one oc
casion which we ahall hereafter consider, when he indicates Pet~r, 
he never mentions an author's name. Upon examination it i~ 
found that, with only one or two brief exceptions, the numerous 
quotations from these Memoirs difter more or less widely from 
parallel passages in our Synoptic Gospels, and in many cases differ 
in the sa we respects as similar (ltl0t1l..tions found in other writings 
of the second century, the writers of which are known to. have 
maJe use of uncanonical Gospels, aud further, that these passages 
are quoted severnl time~, at intervals, by Justin with the same 
variations. Moreover, sayings of Jesus are quoted from these 
Uemoirs which are not found in our Gospels at all, and facts in 
the life of Jesus and circumstances of Christian history derived 
from the same source, not only are not found in our Gospels, but 
arc in contradiction 'with thent. 

These peculiarities have, as might have been expected, created 
much diversity of opinion regarding the nature of tho " Memoirs 
of the Apostles." In the earlier days of New Te:stament criticism 
more especially, many of course n.t once identified the Memoirs 

.. 1 Bc:111', Vorles, chr. Dogmengesch., I. i. p. 2!i4, cf. 151, anm. 2 ; Bohringer, 
Kuchengcsch. in Biographitm, 2 autl. I. i. p. lli; Credne1·, Beitriige, i. p. 104 ; 
Davidson, Introd. N. 1'., ii. p. 374; l!ilyenjt:ld, Der Kanon, p. 24; Zeitschr. wiss
Theo~., 1865, p. 336; Lipsius, Gnosticismns, p. 39 f. ; Zur Qnellenkr. des. Epi. 
phanms, p. 59 f. ; Rigaenbach, Die Zeugnisse, f. d. Evang. J ohan., p. 18 f.: Schol
~en, Die alt. Zeugnisse, p. 21 f., p. 160, anm. 2 ; Schwegler, Das nachap. Zeitalter. 
I. P· 216 ff., cf. p. 342 f., p. 359; Volkmar, Der Ursprung, p. 89 f., p. 162, Theol, 
Jahrb., 1855, p. 270 ff. 2 Dial. c. 'Fr., cxx, 

3 Bu11sen, Bibelwerk, viii. p. 553 : Credne1·, Hcitrii.gc, i. p. 104; Daridso1,, Iu· 
trod. N. T., ii. p. 374; Guericke, H'buch K. G., p. 151; Jlilyenjeld, DP.r Kanon, p. 
2~..,: KP.im, Jesu v. Nazara, .i. p. 138, ani?· 2; Lechler. lJas ap. u. uachap. Zeit., p. 
4a_, p. 490 f, ; Scholten, D1e :ilt. Zeugmsse, p. 23; Das. Evang. Job:~nnes, p. 9, 
!~;.l'olkmcrr, Der Ursprung, p. 93 f., p. 108 f, a.nd p. 163; Theol. Jalnh., 18G5, p. 
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with our Gospels exclusively, and the variations were explained 
.by conveniently elastic theories of free quotation from memory, 
·imperfect and varying MSS., corn hi nation, condensation and 
transposition of passages, with slight additions from tradition: or 
even from some other written source, and so on.1 Others endea
voured to explain away difficulties by the supposition that they 
were a simple harmony of our Gospels,2 or a harmony of the Go~
pels, with passages from some apocryphal work.3 A much greater 
number of critics, however, adopt the conclusion that, along with 
our Gospels, Jus tin made use of one or more apocryphal Gospels, 
and more ~specially of the Gospel according to the Hebrews, or 
according to Peter, and also perhaps of tradition:' Others assert 
that he made use of a special unknown Gospel, or of the Gospel 
according to the Hebrews or according to Peter, with a subsidiary 
use of a version of one or two of our Go8pels to which, however, 
he did nnt attach much importance, preferring the apocryphal 
work ;5 whilst others have concluded that Justin did not make usc 
of our Gospels a.t all, and that his quotations are either from the 

1 Donaldson, Hist. Chr. Lit. and Doctr., ii. p. 330 f. ; Semisch, Die Apost. 
Denkwtirdigk, des Miirt. Justiuus, 1848, p. 96 ff., p. 389 ff. ; Lange, Ausf. Gesch. 
d. Dogmen., 1796, i.p. 132, p. 184; .Michaelis, Eiul. N. B. 1788, i. p. 32£.; 
Tref!l'lles, Canon ~Iurat., 1867, p. 70ff.; Westcott, On the Canon, p. 93-145; /lug, 
Eiul. N. T., 1847, ii. p. 92 ff., i. p. 132; Wine1·, .Tustinum Mart. evang. Canon 
usum, fuisse ostenclitur, 1819; Scholz, Nov. Test. Gn-cce, i., proleg. p. v.; O~haiL• 
se11, Die Echth. d. vier kan. Evv. 1823, p. 2791f.; .Mjjnster, 'l'hcol. Schriften, 1825, 
p. 1 ff. ; Binclemann, 'l'hcol. Stud. u. Kritiken, 1842, p. 355 ff., :;,:;. 468 ff. ; Ritschl, 
Das Ev . .1\larcion's, 1846, pp. 130-1.31; Theol. Jahrb. 1851, p. 482 ff.; Delitzsc/1, 
Unters. iib. Eutst. Kan. Evv. 1853, i. p. 251f. ; Ti8che1Uloif, \Vann wurden, u.s. 
w. p. 27 f. p. 76 ff. 

2 Paulus, Ob uas J<~v. ,Just. das Ev. nach. d. Hebriiern sei., Exeg. Kr. Abhandl., 
1784, p. 1-35; Theol. exeg. Conservator., 1822, p. 52-72. 

3 Gratz, Krit. Unters. iib. Justin's ap. Denkw., 1814. 
4 Bled·, Einl. N. T., p. 229 ff., 314f., 637; Beitriige Znr Ev. Krit.,l846, p. 220ff.; 

Bun,qen, Bibelwcrk, viii. p. 553 ff.; Da?Jidson, T ntrod. N. 'J'., ii. p. 19 f., p. lll, p. 3i4 
f.; Dodwell, Dissert, in Irenreum, 1689, p. 70 f.; Ewald, Jahrb. bibl. Wiss. 1853· 
54, p. 591f., Gesch. d. V. Isr. vii., p. 512; Eckerman11, Theol. Beitriige, 1796, v. 
2, p. HiS f., p. 214. Gmbe, Spicil. Patr., i. p. 16, p. 19; Gue1·icke, Gesammtgesch. 
N. T., 1804, p. 222 ff., p. 570 f.; Boltzmann, Die synopt. Evv. 1863, p. 37:!, p. 
402; Keim, Jesu v. Nazara, i. pp. 30, 51, 85, &c. ; Kostlin, Der Ursprnng synopt. 
Evv.; p. 372 f. ; Kirchhojfl'. Quelleusamml., p. !~4, p. 8!.1 ff., p. 103 f. ; .Meyer, Kr.· 
ex. H'bnch Ev. Johann. 5 anfl. p. 7 ff. ; Neudecke-r, Einl. N. T., 1840, p. :i'2 ff. ; 
. Sclwlten, Die alt. Zeugnisse, p. 21 (.; Das alt. Evang., 1869, p. 248: .'-:ch"''· !sa· 
goge l-Iist. Crit. in lib. N. Frod., 1830, p. 18 ff. ; De Wette, Einl. N. T, li autl., p. 
Ill ff. p. 113 ; JVilcke, Tradition u. Mythe, 1837, p. 30 f. ; Liicke, Comm. Ev. des 
Johannes, 1840, i. p. 44 f., anm. 4. . 

5 Volkmar, Der Ursprung, p. !H f. ; Die Evangelien, p. 631, p. 634 f. ; Hilgellfeld 
Die Evv. Justin's. u.s. w., 1850, p. 252-:~04, p. 263 tf., p. 284; Die Eva_ngehe.n, 
1854, p. 38, cf. p. 239 f., p. 346; Der Kanon, p. 24 f. ; J. G. 0. Schmidt, lhst. cnt. 
Einl. N. T., 1304, p. 218; Stm'1', Ueb. Zweck d. Evang. Oesch. u. Br. J ohan., 
1786, p. 3t.i3-375; .Miinsc!ter, H'buch chr. Dogmengesch., 1804, i. p. 218- 221.: 
Baw·, Kr. Unters. ii. d. kan. Evv., 1847, p. 572 ff.; Ges()h, chr. Kirche, l863, J. 

f.. 140; ~eller, Die Apostelgesch., p. 26-51: Reuss, Gesch. h. Schr. N. T., p. 192 
• ; cf. H1st. du Canon p. 54 ff. 
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Gospel accordin~ to the He!>rews or according to Peter, or from 
:;orne othm· specml apocryphal Go~pel now no longer extant.1 

Evidence permitting of such wide diversity of results to serious 
and laborious investigation of the identity of Justin's Memoirs 
of the Apostles, cannot be of much value towards establishing 
our Gospels, and in the absence of any specific mention of our 
Synoptics any very elaborate examination of the .Memoirs might 
be con'lidered unnece~sary, more especially as it il:l admitted 
almost universally by competent critics, that Justin did not him
self consider the Memoirs of the Apostles inspired, or of any dog
matic authority, and had no idea of attributing canonical rank 
to them.2 In pursuance of the system which we desire invari
ably to adopt of enabling every reader to form his own opinion, 
we 'shall as briefly as possible state the facts of the case, and fur
nish materials for a fuil comprehension of the subject. 

Justin himself, as we have already stated, frequently and dis
tinctly states that his information regarding Christian history 
and his (1uotations are derived from the Memoirs of the Apostle~'! 
(arroJJ-VTJJJ-OYoiJLa-ra Twv u7rofTToA.wv), to adopt the usual tram;lation 
although the word might more correctly be rendered "Recolleo
tiuns," or "Memorabilia." It has frequently Leen surmised that 
this name was suggested by the a7TOJLVYJJLOYEVJLa-ra ~wKpa-rov~ of Xeno
phon, but, as Credner has pointed out, the similarity is purely 
accidental, and to constitute a parallel the title should have been 
"Memoirs of J esus."3 The word a1T"OJLY7JJLOY£vJLa-ra is here evidently 
used merely in the sense of records written from memory, and is so 
employed by Papias in the passage preserved by Eusebius regard
ing Mark, who, although he had not himself followed the Lord, 
yet recordeJ his words from what he heard from Peter, and who, 

1 Corradi, Versuch Beleucht. d. jiid. u. chr. Bibel Kanons, li92, ii. p. I53 ff., 
Credner, Beitragc, i. p. 258 ff., Gesch. N. T. Kanons, p. 7. ff .• p. 17, p. :?2; Ber
tholdt, Einl. A. u. N. T., 1813, iii. p. 1213; Eichhorn, Einl. N. T. i. p. 20, p. 84-116; 
Gi~oel~~-. Hist. krit. Versuch ii. d. Entst. schr. Evv., 18I8, p. I32, p. I82f.; ..llayer
hoJ, Eml. petr. Schr. p. 242 ff. p. 302 f. ; J.[, Nicolas, Etudes sur lcs Evang. 
apocr. 1866, p. 50 ff., Etudes crit. sur la Bible: N. T., 1864, p. :1I4 ff. ; Ro.•en
miifler, Hist. interpret, libr. sacr., 1795, i. p. I 54 ff. ; Scltweylel', Das nachap. 
~ettalter, i. p. 205 ff. ; Strotlt, .Fragm. d. Evang. u. d. Hebraeru aus Just. l\Iiirt. 
1~. ~epert.. f. bibl. u. morgen!. Litt. 1771, i. p. 1-59; Weg.~c!teide1', Versnch 
F··,l, lll1l. E''· d. Johannes, I806, p. 113 f . 
. • B?ee.k, Einl. N. T., p. 635 ff. ; Bunsen, Bibelwerk, viii. p. 540; Credner, Beit

rage, 1. p. 106 ff., Gesch. N. T. Kauon, p. 21; Donaldsou, flist. Chr. Lit. and 
~octr., ii. p. 332; Ewald, Gesch. d. V. Isr. vii. p. 512; llilye11jeld, Die Ev\', Jus
t~n:s JJ. :m4, Der Kanon. p. 26; Nic.olas, Etudes Crit. sur la Bible: N. T. p. 299 fl'., 
p. 314.tf. Scltem·, Rev. de Theologte, I855, x. p. 207, 2I5-2I7; Scholten, Die tilt. 
~eugmsse, p. 22 f., 38 and 62, Dn.s Evang. n. J ohan. iibers. Lang. p. II ; Schwegler, 
~s naehap. Zeita.lter, i. p. 230 f. ; ' Weiss, Theol. Stud. u. Krit., I864, p. 147; 

Heslcott, Uu the Canon, p. 149; Voikmar, Der Ursprung, p. 92; Relllls, Hist. du 
Canon, p. 51 f. Gesch. h. Schr. N. T., p. 289. 

3 C're!lller, Beitrage, p. 10:S. 
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having done so without ortler, is sti ll defended for "thus wnt.ing
some things as he rem om herod them " ( ovrw~ ~vc.a ')'Jl'l. ifta~ <O, ,i7T'£Jl.VIJ· 
JLovtvtTtv).I In the same way lremeus refers to the " ~I emoirs of n 
certain Presby ter of apostolic times" ( ,i1T'OfLVYJJLOVt vfLa.Tu. ti1T'o<rToAtKuv 
TLJ'o~ 7rpmf3vTipov )2 whnHe Iutmo he <locH not mentio11; and Urig,·n 
Htill more rlosely approximate:-; to JuHtin's nse of tho word wheu, 
expressing hiH theory regarding t ile Epistle to the Hebrews, h t~ 
says that the thoughts are the Apostle's, but the phraseology and 
the composition are of one recording what the Apostl e ,aid 
(ti7rofLVYJJLovtvuan)~ nvo' Til. tt7T'ouToALKa), antl as of one writing at ll'i
snre the dictation of his master.3 Justin himsQlf speakH of the 
authors of th .. Memoirs as oi &7rnp.VYJJLOY(l;ITavu~,4 and t.he exprpssil)n 
was then an<l afterwar<lR com;tantly in use arnongHt ecclesiastil'nl 
and other writerH." 6 

Tho title, "Memoirs of the Apostles," however, although most 
a.ppropriate to mere recollections of the life and teaching of .J csus, 
evidently could not be applie<l to works ranking as cmwnical 
Gospels, but i n fac t excludes such an idea; awl the whole of 
Justin's vi l' egarding Holy Scripture prove that he saw in 
the Memoirs lllerely records from memory to assist memoryY He 
does not call them ypa¢a't> but adheres always to the familiar 
name &.7rofLVYJilo~·tvJ1.ara, nnd whilst his constant appeals to n written 
source show very clearly his abandonment of oral tradition, there 
i<::~ nothing in the name of his records which can identify them 
with our Gospels. 

.Tustin <lesignates the source of his quotations ten times, the 
"Memoirs of the Apostles,"7 and tive times he calls it simply the 
'' Mcmoirs."8 He says, upon one occasion, that these ~l emoirH 
were composed " by his Apostles and their followers,' '11 but except 
in one place, to which we have already referreu, anti which we 
shall ht:reafter fully examine, he never mentions the au thor's 
name, nor does he ever give any more pn·cise information regard
ing their composition. It has been argued that, in saying that 
these Memoirs were reconletl by the Apostles and their followers, 

1 EtUJe~iu.~, H. E. iii, :~9. 2 lb. v. 8. 
3 lb. vi. 25. 4 Apol., i. 33. 

_ 5 Oreduer, Beitriigc, i. p. 105 f., ( ;esch. N. T. Kanon, p. 12: Re1w:~, Hist. d~t 
Canon, p. 53 f. ; JJ'estcott, On the Canon, p. !)5, note l. The Cleuwntinc I~ccogm· 
tions (ii. 1), make the Apostle Peter say : In consuetudine habui verLa tlmnini mei, 
11Ure ab ipso audiera.m re\•ocare ad memoriam. 

6 Oredner, Gcsch. N. T. Kanan, p. 12 f.; Beitrilgt, i. p. 106 f. ; ScltweylPr, Das 
nachap. Zeitt1lter, i, p. 226 f. . 

7 Apol. i. 66, 6i, cf. i. 33; Dial. c. Tr. , 88, 100, 101, 102, 103, 104, and tw1cc 
in 106. 

8 Dial. 103, 105, thrice 107. 
!l 'Ev ydp roiS dT(OJIV1JilOVEVJICt.6i & lp1JJ.U VT(O rc.Jv aT(oorc'A. c.JV avrov~ 

HCf.t TW11 EHEivozt; T(Ct.pet.HOA01J01t6dvT&JV 6vvrenixOm, H.T.A. Dial. w:t 
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Justin intentionally and literally dmJerihed tho fm1r eanonical 
Gospels, tho first ancl fourt h of which are ai-ieriLod to Apostles, 
nnd the other twu to ~lark and .Luke, the followers of 
ApostlP.s ;1 bnt :"nch nn it~fcreu:e is eqnall~ force«l n.nd ~mfoundetl. 
The langun.ge ttself forhJtl s tins explanatiOn, for ,J u."'tm docs not 
spcnk inJefinitPly of the Memoirs of Aposth·., and their fol
lowers, but of Memoirs of flu• Apostles, invariaoly using the 
article, which refers the ~lemoirH to the collective •"·dy of the 
Apostles.2 l\lot'l•ovr•r tlte incorrectness of such nn .ienmce is 
manifest from the fact. that circum1:1tnnccs are :-;tated by ,Justin as 
tlerivecl from these Memoirs, which do not exist in om· Gospels ~tt 
all, nncl whielt, indeed, are contradictory to them. Va'lt numhet·s 
of spurious writings, moreover, Lcaring the names of Apostles 
and their followers, and claiming- more o1· less direct apw~tolic 
authority, were in ci rculation in the early Church: Go~pels 
according to Peter,3 to Thomas,4 to J allles,6 to J udas,0 ncconli ng to 
the Apostles, or according to the 'fwelve,7 to Barnabas,l:! to Mat
thias,9 to Nicodemus,l0 &c., and ecclesiastical writm·s l1ear aLuml
ant testimony to the early and rapid growth of apocryphallitera
ture.11 The very names of lllOst of such apocryphal Gospels are 
lost, whilst of others wo possess considerable information ; hut 

1 SPmisclt, Die ap. Dcukwiinli~k . .:\I ar t. ,J nst., l'· 80 f. 
2 1/ii!JenfclJ, Die Evv. J nstin I! l'· I~ f.; cf. Ewcdd, .Jahrb. bibl. Wiss., 1853---

54, p. 5!1 f. ; Bleel.: Einl. N. 1'., p. G:n, anm. 
S Eu.~ebiu11, H. E., iii. 3, 25, vi. 12; 1/iP.ron .. De Vir Til., I ; Origen, iu Matth. 

X. 17. 
4 Eu,~rbiu.~, H. E., iii. 25 ; Ori!JP.II, He. n. i. in Lucam ; Jremeus, Adv. Hrer., i. 

!:!0; cf. Ti.ichrmlorj, E'·aug. Apocr., i85:l, prolt>g., p. xxxviii. tf. ; \Vann wurden 
u. s. w. , p. 8~1 f. ; 1 lierou., Pr,ef. in ~Jatth. 

5 1'iHchmdoif, Evan~. Apocr., proleg. p. xii. fT. ; Hpiphanius, Hrur., lxxix, 
~ 5, &c. 

!i lre11fl: ll&, Aclv. lh.Jr., i. :H, § 1 ; EJiiphallills, Hu:r., xxxviii. § 1 ; 'l'h eodoret, 
Fab. Hocr., i 15. 

7 Oriyeu, Hom. i. in Lucam; llieron., Prref. in 1\latth., Adv. Pelagiam>s, iii. 
I; Fabricius, Cod. Apocr. N. T., i. p . 339 f. 

8 Decret. Gcla.sii, \'i. § 10; Oredne1·, Zur Gcscl1. d. Kauous, p. 215. 
0 Oriyr.n, Hom. i. in Lucam; l:uiiebiu.~. H. K, iii. 25, Dccrd. (: , la.sii, vi. 8; 

Oredna, Zur. Gesch. d. Kanona. p. 21 5; l!irron., L'r:cf. in Matth. 
10 If this be not its most ancient title, the Gospel is in the Prologue directly 

aocribed to Nicodrmus. The superscription which this apocryphal Gos}1el hears 
in the form now extant vtro}IYIJ)tara roiJ JWpiov ftJtWY 'h16 oiJ XpuJrov, 
recalls the title of Justin's Memoirs. 7iscliendorj, Evang. Apocr., p. 203 f., cf. 
Proleg. p. liv. fT.; Fabririrts, Cod. Apocr. N. T., i. p. 213 fT. ; 1'h ilo, Cod. Apocr. 
X. T., p. cxviii.--cxlii., p. 487fT. 

11 Luke i. 1; lrenceus, Adv. Hror., 1. 20, § I ; Origen, Hom. i. in Luca.m. Ertse
biu•, H. E., iii. 3, 25, iv. 22, vi. 12; Fabricius, Cod. Apocr. N. T.; Tl!ilo, Cod. 
f\poor. N. T. ; Ti.~cltendoif, Evang. Apqcr. ; cf. Milman, Hist. of Christianity 
111. p. :158, f., Dccret. Gelasii, vi. ; Oredna, Zur Gesell. d. Kan., p. 215 f., Gesch. 
d.~.T.Kanon,p. 241 f., 27!Jf., 2!)0f., BPitriige, i. p. 107--268ff.; Schwegler, Das 
nachap. 7-eitalter, i. p. 52 ff., 77 f., WO 11'. , 294 f.; De Wette, Lehrb. Einl. N. T., 
1860, § 63 tf., §§ 73--74 ; Re1tss, Gosch. h. Schr. N. T., §§ 245--280; Gieseler, Entst. 
schr. Evv., 181!:!, p. 8 ff. 
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nothing is m--ore ccrtnin than the fact, that there existed mnny 
workt-~ bearing ruuucs which render tho attempt to interpret the 
title of .Justin's Gospel as n del:!cription of tho four in our call Oil a 
mere absurdity. The words of Justin cvi1lently imply simply 
that tho som·co of his quotations is the collective recollections of 
tho Apostles, an1l those who followed them, regar1ling tho lifean1l 
teaching of J csuH. 

'l'he title" MCinoirs of the ApostleH" by no means indicates n 
plurality of Gospel~-!} A single passage has been pointc(l out, in 
which the Memoirs are said to have been called £(Jayyf.A.ta in the 
plural: "For the Apostles in the .Memoirs composed by them, which 
arc called Gospels,''2 &c. 'fhe last expression tl KaA£LTat £vayytAta, 
as many scholars have declared, is a manifest interpolation. It 
is, in all probability, a gloss on the margin of some old MS. which 
some copyist afterwards inserted in the text.8 If Justin really 
stated that the l\lemoit·s were called Gospels, it seems incompre
hensible that he should never call them so himself. In no r ther 
place in his writings does he apply the plural to them, but, on 
the contrary, we find Trypho referring to the " so-called Gospel," 
which he states that he has carefully read," and which, of comse, 
can only be Justin's "Memoirs;" and again, in another part of 
the same dialogue, Justin quotes passages which a.re written "in 
the Gospel "5 ( f.v Tcf £vayy£ALI.J! yf.ypa7rTat). The term " Gospel "is no
where else used by Justin in refer'-.1ce to a written rocord.6 In 
no case, however, considering the numerous Gospels then in cir
culation, and the fact that many of these, different from the cau
onical Gospels, are known to have been exclusively used by 

. diRtinguished contemporaries of Justin, and by various communi
ties of Christians in that day, could such an expression be taken 
as a special indication of the canonical Gospels.7 

Describing the religious practices amongst Christians, in an
other place, Justin states that, at their assemblies on Sundays, 
" the Memoirs of the Apostles or the writings of the prophets are 

1 Cf. SclnvtglPr, Das nachap. Zeitaltcr, i. p. 23:1, anm. 3. 
2 Ol yap ct7tu6roi\ol lv rol'O yevojlEVOl S v7t' a vrruJ' tX'7tO)lV1f/IOYEV· 

J.U'r6lv, a Hai\elral evayyii\za. }{.r.i\. Apol. i. 6G. 
3 An instance of such a gloss getting into the text occurs in Dial. 107, where in a 

reference to Jonah's prophecy that Nine,·eh should perish in three days, according 
to the version of the lxx. which Justin always quotes, there is a former marginal 
gloss "in other versions forty," incorporated parenthetically with the text. 

• rei Av rrJ i\eyopivcv evayyei\/cv 7tapayyii\para. H.r.i\. Dial. c. Tr. 10. 
5 Dial. 100. ' · 
6 There is one reference in the singular' to the Go~:~ pel in the fragment De Resurr. 

10, which is of doubtful authenticity. 
7 Credner argues that, had Justin intended such a limitation, he must have said. 

a Hai\e'lrm rei ri66apa evayyei\za. Gesch. d. N. T. Ka.n. p .. 10. 
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rt:.vd a~ long as time permits."1 This, however, by no means 
identifies tho Memoirs with the canonical Gospels, for it is well 
known that many writings which' have Leon excluded from the 
canon were publicly rend in tho Churches, until very long after 
Justin's day.~ \Ve have already met with several instances of 
this. EuscLiu!:l mentions that the Epistle of the Roman Clement 
was publicly J'ead in most of the Churches in his timo,3 and he 
quotes an Epistle of Dionysius of Corinth to Soter, the Bishop of 
Itome, which states that fact for the pm-pose of ''showing that it 
wa~ the custom to read it in the Churches, even from the earliest 
timc~."4 Dionysius likewise mentions the public reatling of the 
Epistle of Soter to the Corinthians. Efiphanins refers to the 
reading in the Churches of the Epistle o_ Clement,6 nnd it con
tinueJ toLe so read in Jerome's dny.6 In like manner the " Pastor" 
of 1Icrmas,7 the " Apocalypse of Peter," 8 and other works ex
chuletl from the canon were publicly read in the Church in 
early days.U It is certain that Gospels which did not permanentlJ 
:;ecure a place in the canon, such as the Gospel according to tht. 
Hebrews, the Gospel according to Peter, the Gospel of the Ebio
nites, and mnny kindred Gospels, which in early times were ex
clusively used by various communities,10 must have been read at 
their public assemblies. The public reading of Justin's Memoirs, 

1 r ti tt1tO}IV11JtOVeLJlara rr.)v a7roc1roArov, ~ rti c1 vyypa)l)t ara rrJv 
'lrporp1Jrwv ava ytvro6xerat JlEXptS lyxropel. Apol. i. 67. 

~ Vf. Sd11oef!ler, Das nt;c~lap. Zeit., i. p. 228 ; Volkmm·, Der Ur~P.rfing, p. 91 ; 
Htlyenf eld, DIC Ev\·. Jnstm s, p. 1~. 3 H. E., Ill. 16. 

4 01/AWV tivixaOev t; apxalou eOovS i1rl riJ) ixxA1J6IaS n/v dvciyvroc1tv 
av r~) 1tOlEi6fJat. H. E. iv. 23. 

6 Hacr., xxx. Hi. 
6 De Vir. Ill., 15. . . . "qure in nonnullis ecclesiis publica legitur." 
7 Eusebius, H. E., iii. 3; Hiero11. De Vir Ill., 10. 
8 SO"..om., H. E., vii. 19; Canon Murator., Trege/les, p. 56 f.; cf. Oredner, Gesch. 

~. T. Kanon, p. 157, 164; llfayerlwjJ; Einl. petr. Schr., p. 321 ff. 
9 The " Pastor" of Hermas, and the "Apocalypse of Peter," are enumerated 

amongst the books of Holy Scriptures in tho Stichometry of tho Codex Charamon
tauus (ed. 1'i8chemlorj, p. 469; cf. Orctlne1·, Gesch. N. T. Kan., p. 175 f.), and 
the latter is plac<"l amongst the dvnAEYOJt Ev a in the Stichometry of Niccphorus, 
together with the Apocalypse of John and the Gospel according to the Hebrews. 
(Cr~dner, Zur Gosch. d. Kan,, p. ll7 ff.) In the Can. Murat. the Apoc. of Peter is 
receh·ed along with that of John, although some object to it11 being read in the 
Church. (Can.l\Iurat., Tregtlle.~ , p.65; Gredner,Gesch.N.'l'. Kan., p. 175f.) Tischen
dorf conjectures that the Apocalypse of Peter may ha.ve been inserted between the 
Ep. of Barnabas and the Pastor of Hermas, where six pages arc missing in the 
Codex Sinaiticus. (Nov. Test. Sinait., Lipsire, 1863, Prole g. p. xxxii.) 

~o Uf. h enceu4, Adv. Hrer., i. 26, § 2, iii. II, § 7; Origen, Comm. in Exech., 
XXI>. 7; Eusebircs, H. E., iii. 25, 27, vi. 12; Epiplta1~ius, Hrer., xxix. 9, xxx. 3, 13 
f •. i Theodoret, Hrer. Fab. ii. 22; Hieron., Adv. Pelag., iii. 2, Comm. in Matth . 
xu. 13 ; De lrt>tte, Lehrb. Eiul. N. T., p. 97 f. ; Jlilgenfeld, Die Evv. Justin's, p. 
!8•. anm . . I; GieHeler, Entst. schrift. Evv., p. 10- 26; Bcltwgler, Das nachap, 
Zeitaltcr, 1. p. 258 ff., 234 ff. ; Gredner, Beitrage, i. p. 262 ff., Gesch. N. T. Kanon,. 
p. 17 ff. ; Ritscltl, Das Evan~. Marcion's, p. 137 ff. 

, 
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therefore, floes 110t prove anything, for this practice was by no 
means limited to the works now in our canon. 

The idea of attrilmting insJ)iration to the Memoirs, or to any 
other work of the Apostles, with the single exception, as we shall 
presently see, of the Apocalypse of John,1 which, as prophecy, en
tered within his limits, was quite foreign to Justin, who recor•
nizud the Old Testament alone as the inspired word of God.2 1~
deed, as we have already said, the very name "Memoirs" in ikielf 
exclude~ the thought of inspiration,8 which Jus tin attributed only 
to prophetic writings; and he could not in any way regar(.l <ts 
ins,;?ired the written tradition of the Apostles and their followers, 
or the mere record of words of Jesus. On the contrary, he helJ 
the acconnts of the Apostles to be credible solely from their bein<• 
~uthentlcated by the Old Testament, and he clearly states that 
he oelieves the facts recorded in the Memoirs because t.he spirit 
of prophecy had already foretold then~.4 According to Jus tin, the 
Old Testament contained all that was necessary for salvation, and 
its prophecies are the sole criterion of truth, the Memoirs, and 
even Christ himself, being merely its interpreters.s He says that 
Chri~t ltii'Iself commande'l us not to put faith in human doctrines, 
but in t.h0se proclaimed hy tbe holy prophets and taught by him
self. 6 Pruphecy and the words of Christ himself are alone of 
dogmatic value, all else i::. human teaching.7 Indeed, from a pas
sage (1uoted with approval by Irenmus, Justin, in his last work 
against Marcion, said:" I would not have believed the Lord him
self, if he ha.d proclaimed any other God than the C!'eator ; " that 
is to say, the God of the Old Testarnent.8 

That Justin does not mention the name of the author of the 
Memoirs would in ::my case render any argmuent a::; to the1r iJen
tity with our canonicni Gospels inconclu:-;i Ye; but t.ht' total omis~·.iou 

1 Dial. c. Tr ., 81. 
2 Gredner, Beitrage, i. p. ll!J if., 125 ff. ; G~sch. N . T. Kanon, p. 14; b na.ldxo>, 

Hist. Chr. Lit. and D octr., ii. p. 33~ ; Etuald, Gesch. d. V. hr:v•J, vu. p. il2 
Uieseler, Eutst. schr. Evv., p. 174 ff., 1~2 f. ; Rms8, Gosch. h. 1-'o . ~ T., V· 'PrJ 
Volkmar, Der Urspi'uug, p. !)2; Weiss, Theol. ~~tud. n. Krit., 11:SM, p. J1.i. 

3 SclMegler, Das l'.t~chap. Zeital tt>r, i. lJ· 227 ; cf Grtdwr. Beitrage, i. p. Jo6. 
4 Apol., i. 33; cf. Dial. c. Tr., ll9, Apol., i. 32, Oil\1 r. Tr., 4.~. o:J. 
5 Cf. A pol., i. 30, 32, 52, fi:J, 61; Dial. c. Tr., 32, ·i:J, e, l 00: f'r ""' r, Bmir "r., 

i. p. 121 ff., Oesch. N . T. Kanon, p. 13 f. ; DurmlJ.~on, lfiet. o1 ('hr. Lit •n•l 
Doctr., ii. p. 328; Nicolas, Etudes sur les Ev. Apoct. p. fiH; Reuss~, Gc!ldae. h. 
~chr. N. T., p. 28!.), Hist . du Canon, p. 54; 8trotlt, Eicbbr1rn'a Itopert, p. 3t; 
~nm. e. 

6 l7tEt01l oL'•Jl lY110poo7tl'iot~ 8t8tiyltCY6t Jlf.HEA .. tll6/lf.0a 1)7t' mh 01:'. \p16 
rov- 7tf.i~u5fJ ca , aA.A.d ro/5 out rwv ll u Hapu.'iv 7tporp1JTOOV H'lfJIIX0Eidt )(Ctl 

or' ~tjro v- lili5axOEI6t . Dial. c. 'l'r. <iS. 
7 Reu ... ~•e, Hist, du Canou, p. 54. 
8 Kat Hll'AI·J~ (j 'Iov6rivo5 !v rw 7tpo5 Mapi!/GiJVlY 6t•vrrry/ltYTI tfii!Oil' 

"On at~r~ rcfi Kvpt'oo ovo' av {n.d6(Jr/V' a;\.i\.ov Oto'V HarcYyriAJ.ol'TI 
'T(apa rciv or;JJtOvpyov. . . . Adv. H:er. iv. 6, § ~- Eu~ebi1M, H. E. iv.IS. 
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JUSTIN MARTYH. 2f:.7 

to Jo so is the more remarkable from the circumstance that the 
names of Old rrestament writers constantly occur·in his vlritingH. 
Semisch counts 197 quotations of the Old Testament, in which 
Justin refers to the author by name, or to the book, and o11ly J 17 
in which he omHs to do so,1 and the latter mnuber might he re
dtJced Ly considering the nature of the pas:-~ag1·H citc•d, a.nd the 
inutility of repeating the referencc.2 When it i~ considererl, 
therefore, that notwithstanding the extremely nutnerouH tpwta
tions, and references to facts of Christian history, all perporting 
to be derived from the " Memoirs," he absolutely never, except, 
in the one instance referred to, llHmtionH an author's name, or 
specifies more clearly tlll l' atnre of the source, tJH· infl'runc1• must 
Le not only that he attached small imp01·tance to the Mt "'''jrs, 
lJut also that he waB actually ignorant of the authur'R nawe, awl 
that his Gospel had no more definite superscriptioH. Upon thu 
theory that the M('moirs of the Apostles were siwply our four 
canonical Gospels, the singularity of the omission is incr<'as£>d by 
the diversity of contents and of authors, and the conse1p.ently 
greater necessity and probability that he should, upon certain 
occasions, distinguish between them. The fact is, that the only 
writing of the New Testament to which Jus tin r~fers by name iR, 
as we have already mentioned, the Apocalypse, whieh he attri
Lutes to" a certain man whose name was John, one of the Apos
tles of Christ, who prophesietl by a revelation maJ.e to him," &c. a 
The manner in which John is here mentioned , after the Mcnwirs 
hn•l lJeen so constantJy indefinitely referred to, clearly shows that 
.Justin did not possess any Gospel also attributed to John. That 
he dor<.; name J olm, however, as author of the Apocalypse, 
and -o frequently rcf':.~rs to Old Testament writers by name, yet 
r·t>ver identifie!'l the author of the Memoirs, is quite irreconcilahle 
With the idea that they were the canonical Gospels.4 

It i<; perfectly clear, however, and this is a point of very great 
importanCf uvon which critics of otherwise widely diverging 

1 Snuil(d,, Henkwiird. Justinu;;, p. 84; cf. Ifil[/~'lifl'ld , Dill Evv .. Justin's, p. 17 ; 
w~.~II'O tf, on the Canon, p. 105; Eichhol'll, Einl. N. T. 1. p. 102 f. 

~ It~ 'lot requisite that we !!hould in deta.il refute the groundless argumen t 
that the looseneEs of Justin's r1uotatiuus from the Old Testament justifies the as· 
sumption that his vangelical quotations, uotwithstanding their looseness aml 
\hnnstmuvur11al inaccuracy, are taken from our Gospels. Those, however, who 
·l~~lre to examine the theory further, may lw referred to 8emi8ch, Die ap. 
llt·nkw. d. Miirt. .Tustinus, pp. 23!)-273, and Biude,llanu, Th. Stud . u. Kritiken, 
I H, p. IJ·J ff 1 on the affirmative side, ami to its refutation by Hilye11jeld, Die 
1-.l'v . . Justiu11 (l[l. Hi fJ2, Theol. ,Jahrh. 18:lO, pp. :!85-439, GG7-578; and Creclner, 
Bettrage ii 
, 3 J\rr 'tr 1fi1j Jt(rl 11trri IJJI/v :rvJiP ns, ~ r)voJtet 'Ic.uivnJS, E.Ts rr.Jv 

IT<I'OdroAc.uv rov- Xpnlruri, ll' crnlllliYAIJr/Jit )'f.VOJ.tEV17 av rw, H. r. A. 
lli~l. c. Tr. 81. ' . 

~ 8clnl'f!Jirr, Has Nacha.p. Zeitaltcr, i. p. 2:l:1, anm. :t 
17 
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views are agreed, that Justin quotes from a 'Written source, and 
that oral tradition is excluded from his system.1 He not only docs 
not, like Papias, attach value to tradition, but, on the contrary, 
he affirms that in the Memoirs is recorded " '31.:erythimg that con
cerns our Saviour Jesus Christ."2 He constantly refers to them 
directly, as the source of his information regarding the history of 
Jesus, and distinctly states that he has derived his quotations 
from them. There is no reasonable ground whatever for affirm
ing that Justin supplemented m· modified the contents of the 
Memoirs by oral tradition. It must, therefore, be rmnembered, in 
considering the nature of these Memoirs, that the facts of Chris
tian history aml the sayings of J esus are derived from a determin . 
ate written source, and are quoted as Justin found them thete."' 
Those who attempt to explain the divergences of Justin's rpwta
tions from the canonical Gospels, which they still maintain to 
have been his Memoirs, on the plea of oral tradition, defend th<· 
identity at the expense of the authority of the Gospels . . For 
nothi ng could more f0rcibly show Justin's disregard and disrespect 
for the Gospels, t han would the fact that, possessing them, hl' not 
only never names their authors, but considers himself at liberty 
eoutinnally to contradict, modify, and revise their statements. 

AB we have already remarked, when we examine the content~ 
of the Memoirs of the Apostles, through Justin's numerous qnota
twns, we find that many parts of the Gospel narratives are appai'
ently (p1ite unknown, whilst, on the other hand, we meet with 
facts of evangelical l~istory, which are foreign to the canonical 
Go:-:pe~s, and others wh ich 11re contradictory of Gospel statements. 
J m;tin's 11uotations, almost without exception, vary more ·.r lcs~ 
from the parallels in the canonical text, awl often these variation~ 
are consistently repeated by himself, and are found in other works 
ai10Ut hi,._ time. Moreover, .J nstin quotes expressions of Jesus. 
which an• not found in onr Gospels at all. The omissions, though 
oftc·n very singular, supposing the canonical Gospels before him. 
and almost innxplicable when it is considered how important th(·,\ 
would oft1'll lmve been to his argunw11t, ncetl not, as merely Ill'gct

tin' e\·idenct', be dwelt on hero, but we shall briefly illustrate tl1l 
other peculiarities of Justin's quotations. 

The only geuenlogy of ,J esns whieh is recogni"lnd by .Ju~tin i~ 
tracerl through the Virgin .l\Iary. She it is who is desct>wlcd 

1 Crulner, Pcitrage, i. p. 129 If., 220; GeRch. N. T. Kanon, p. H I.; b'wttid, 
.lahrh. bibl. Wiss., 185:J-54, p. GO; llifyenfi>l.d, L>ie Evv. Justin's, p. 29 f., Der 
Kanon, p. 25 ; Rei'~.,, Gosch. N. '1'., p. Hl3, Hist. du Canon, p. 55; We.~tcotl , On 
t he f'aunn, p. 9:>. • 

2 oJ a7tO)lV1l)l01N;v()avreS 7rtrVTCt Ur 7rF.pl TOV- :irorijpoS 1i)tG..JI' 'fl/tJOI! 
Xp16rov- ll>ilkt~av. Apol. l. 33. 

3 Credne,·, Beitriige, i. p. 130. 
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JUSTIN MARTYR. 259 

from Abra.ham, Isaac, and Jacob, an<l from the house of David, 
and Joseph is completely set aside., Jesus" was born of a virgin 
of the lineage of Abraham a]l(l tribe of J n<lah and of David, 
Christ the Son of Gou."2 " Jesus Christ the Son of God has been 
horn without sin of a virgin sprung from the lineage of Abra
ham."3 " For of the virgin of the seed of Jacob, who was the 
tather of Judah , who, as we have shown, ~vas the fath er of the 
Jews, hy the power of God was he conceived; and Jesse was his 
forefi1 ther accor,li11g to the prophecy, and he (Jesus) was the soil 
tJf Jacob nnd Judah according to successive descent."4 The gen
l':tlooy of J esus in the canonical Gospels, on the contrary, i~ tracec~ 
sol e~· through Joseph , who alone is stated to be of the lineage of 
David.5 The genealogies of Ma·.:, f1ew and Lnke, thongh differ
ing in se\'eral important points, r~t least agree · n excluding Mary. 
That of the third Gospel commences with Joseph , an1l that of 
the first ends with him : and Jacob begat Joseph , the husband of 
~larv, of whom was l1orn J esus, who is called Christ."6 The 
anO'~ ) who warns J oscph not to put away his wife, a(ldresses him 
as 9, J oseph, thon son of David ,"7 and the angel Gabriel , who, 
according to the thir1l Gospel, announces to l\lary the superna
tural conception, is sent " to a virg in espoused to a man whose 
name was Joseph, of the house of David."8 So persistent, how
P\"t' J', is .Tn . .;;tin in ignoring this Davidic llescent thr0ugh .T oseph, 
tha t not only doe<~ he at least eleven time~ trace it through ~[a 1·y, 
lntt hi s Gospel matm ially ditlers from th e canonical , where the 
~Iescent of Joseph fm m Da,·id is mentioned. by the latter. In tht~ 
third Gospnl, .Joseph goes to Judcea "unto the c:ty of David, 
which is called Bethlehem, because he was of the house and 
lineage of David."!! Justin, however, simply states that he went 
"to Bethlehem . for his descent \Vas from the tribe of 
.Judah wh ich inhabit,,:d that region."10 There can be no doubt 
that Justin not only did not derive hi ~ genealogies from the 
tanonieal Gospl'ls, lmt that on the contrary the .1\lemoirs. from 

1 !Jial.c. Tr. ~:J. -1::1 twice, 4ii thrice, lOOtwicc, 101 , 1~0. Apol. i. :~2; cf. Matth. 
t. 1-Jti: Luke iii. 2:1-28. 
tEl~ Tl)l' 0/.ll TIJS l~7CO l'<JIJ yivovS l'Oll~ '.Jif'Jpacttl, JU'll qJVAijS 'fotloa, Jft'll 

Ja{J/o Ilap~ivov ytvv1;fJivur viuv <ov~ (-JF.ov- Xpzrt<uv. Dial. c. Tr. 44. 
;; Dial. c. Tr, 2:t 
4 Jilt }'dp rrapfJivov n/S cr7ro rot/ 67rF(J/U'lTOS '[roH:.JjJ, rm; }'f v. 

ouivov 7W<po~ 'lov5a, rov· oFihi.Ac.Jiu!PoiJ 'Jov8a/c,Jv rrazp,} c., our 
017£11/Er.JS (-JFOV~ a7UHlJ1jfJil' Hat '[E()C)r l Tf,')•J7rrhrup /1£.1' Hara: Tt 

~0}'10!' yryiVI/l'(([' l'OV• OE fetHwjJ Hal l'OV~ 'fol;~('{ H.arf¥ }'ivovs• 0/t:-
8ox'IV vi1iS l )rrr/px~-:-v. Apol. i. 3!t • 

S ~lat~h. i. 1--16; cf. Luke iii. 23-28. 
6 ~Iatth. i. lG ; cf. Lnk\) iii. 2:l. 7 ~lntth. i ZO 
8 Luke i. '27. Lulw ii. 4. 
I~ Ilia!. c. Tr. 'iS. 



which he did l(:!arn the Dnvidic de~cent J l'IJu.gh ~lary only, dif
fered per:o~istently anrt rnstterially from theru .J 

Many trace~ stil1 ~xiBt to ~how that the vJtlW vf J w;;tin's .Me
moirs of the ApoRtle~ of the Davidic descent of Jesus throua] 1 

Mary im;tcad of through .Joseph, as the cano1ucal Gospels rep~e
sellt it., wa~ anciently held in the Uh urch . Apocryphal Gosp<'ll'l of 
·~arly date, bn~cd without doubt upon more ancient evangelical 
worK:;, are :-~till extant, in which the genealogy of Jesus is tra.ced, 
as in Justin's ~1em(·irs, through Mary. One of these i~; the Gos
pel •Jf .Tames, commonly eallcd the PnJlm.:angelium, a work rc
ff.rred to by ecelesiastical writer:; of the third and fourth centu
rie;-;,2 :1nd · whid) ~Pi~chendvrf even ascribes to the fir~t three 
·iecarler~ ,,f the set;.~,nd century ,3 in which Ma,·y i~o~ stated to be of 
tY .f' linf>.JJ_W~ •>f Davin! She is al~;o de~cribed as of the royal racl· 
and t'aJt ·~r (,f David i tlH~ Gospel of the Nativity of ~1ary,5 and 
in tlw Crl'JW~ ()( }H ~ndo- f~tthew IH·r Davidic de~cent is promin
ent]}' 11 ••nti(_JOA¥vJ ~ There can lu3 no d(,ubt that a1l of these works 
a.rc 'uw· A ll)/•JI• i~r)il origina'" 7 and tlH l'(l is no rea~on why they 
may nut v•• ~ft)'\'4\1 'Jr;1 vn from t t f' saHH' iYJIJrce from which ,Jus
tin (lerived hi~ v·-#~)(/11 '" thP g(rwf·l'>gy in CC'mtradiction of thr 
SynoptiCH.~ 

1 Cf. G1ednl'~·, IX> 'J;.<f, 1 Jl /.· •'l f. ~ tJ:); lfi(IJ'Itjt>(l/, Die ~vv. Jut~tin's, p. 
140, 148, 15l; If. . 

2 OlnnenJJ, A I., Strow Jl), ~'.It 1Jr>'ll" l;.,mm. m Matth. iii. ; Jl/piphcniu,q, 
Ilrer., lxxix. s 5; uf Fu./,p u, 1 .-Jd. Ayl'r "'i. 'f., i. p. 39 if Tldlo, Corl. Apocr 
N. T. proleg. xlv. If. 

3 Wanu wurden u t N, p ,f, ff. d. ~ /.-A.. Apocr. Proi•JI p. xii ff. 
4 Kai lpnjf)IJ1) t) apn. rft !fmiJf, ltldp, l;r, fiv iJ1 rriS q>vA~5 

.:JufJl~_, ~:' .) Protevangehu~ J~~(IA,~ x , f, t. fl/lfJrj, EvangeJia Apocr, p. I~ 
f. ; ?oJ,r'/''""• l -'A ),y1cr. N. r., 1. p. '.IJ. 

5 . • :Yhria tic rtirpe regia et fct• ilia Dav1d .,riunda. Y.t . <1<· ~a 
tiv. ~fari::e, i. , fl,lltrv:,lll, I' -4. Apoc1·. N. 'f., i. (I IS; 'I h~nrlmf, Y,~ Aywr 
p. 106. 

6 ]'s<••Jif,, 1-!~ttL. ~· >4J~ 1 f,r { &C'. 
1 

Ti,qc/v·;a/wj; Jo> •. Apucr., p. 54, I;{. cf 
rlist. <it t!H \1a.r. ( /Jii ; /~t; •I I ; Tililu, C:o,J av N. T., Jl :374 Regard· 
ing the anti' 'ty ~~ 8(Jffi~ tA '"'',<' W'lfli'- of. Ti.~rMr4t!lj, Ev. Apoer. prolcg., p 
XXV, ff. 

7 FlilyPn/dll, /.t t/l t I ustin's, p h-t ?I HJI;~,t·nfe!fl <'onje<turcs that the Pro 
tevancelinm mav ~ ... 11 1/ l.aRed u "' /. " ()nostil' W'• k, the /'IPPa 1Vkt~ia~ 
IUI!Ilti':metfiJy ~;'[Jt}Jhll M •r aw (7Uil()(_l ~I'COrd•llg" toP f,f•f /b,, p. }59 fr.; 1 

Voll.·mar, (),.r l'r.sprnn1, }I 
1 

'l'i.,durulorf, Wa; wurd.eJ, u a. w., p iS tl 
8 ~everal of the Fat rH n f '~' ma.nner assert JJavidiC descent througl 

)la.ry_ lreu:tons state 11he w 11 ot the lineage A TJa.v r)' (u{ 1 r}t; lorrv /1. 
r~s ·J,"{f]TI5 7CapfJiroll ) ,jll#I'IIS lfv Hmr., iit. :lJ, ~ 5), and lw arruc~ tr t 
the Davitlie descent throu!- lu· • •r~·" w. t•]early indicated by prophe·· T 
~;ame argument is t.aken \ t- • .. rtt. iUlll, o tlrllf,indly trace~:> tfle clr nt ol 

Christ through ~lary (ex s.~u1 a. terr .lcs."''' mt~tlllll p~>r Mn iam inde nscn 
t!um. Atlv. ~lareione1 ni. ii. 1<~1 ·iem nere IJavitll!l'cundum l\la.rm•" 
sum, lb., iv. 1, cf. v. 81 It i.'i mest l robable thnt huth lreJJ.eus and Trrtulliau, 
who were well ncqna.il.tecl v.ith the wrttings of Just ill, followed him in thiR mfltter, 
for they very closely ado]" ltif< ;:U6111ut>nts. Tht>y may, however, luwc knowil 
apncrypba.l work11 eonta.ini~ the D;nJdic det<~·t:nt rough l\lary. 'l'hcy ccrtamly 
t!id not derive it fron the ... ~auoui ct;.l Oospels. 
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JUSTIN MARTYR. 2Ul 

In the narrntive of the events w·hich precede(l the birth of 
Jesus, the fh·st Gospel describes the angel as appearing only to 
Joseph an<'i explaining tho supernatural conception,1 and the au
thor seem~ to know nothing of any announcement to .Mary.2 The 
thin] Gospel , on the contnu-y, does not mention any such <•ngelic 
appearance to J oseph . bnt represents the angel as announcing the 
conception to l\lary herself nlone.3 Ju-stin's Memoirs know of the 
appearance::; both to J oseph and to Mary, bnt the wonls spoken l_,y 
the angel on each occa~ion differ materially from those of both 
Gospcls.4 In this place, only one point, however, cnn he noticed. 
,Justin tlescribes the angel as !-laying to Mary : " 'Behold, thou 
~hal t conceive of the H oly Ghost, and shalt bear a son, and he shall 
lte cal le<l t he Son of the hi~hest, and thou shalt call his name 
.Jesus, fo r he shall save his people fro m their sins,' as they tanght 
who rccorde<l everything that concerns our Saviour J csus Christ." 5 

Xow this is a clear nnrl diJ'<•Pt 11uotation, but he:-; ides distinctly 
dift'ering in form from (Jllr Oospclx, it presents the impor tant pecu
liarity that the words, " for ),,. ~hal ;-;ave his people fron t their 
"inf;," are not, in J,nkc, a(ldresst!d t.n Mary n.t all, but that they 
I)CCnr irt the first Go~pel in the address 11f the nrrgr•l to J oseph . 6 

These wor<l E\, however, are not ac('idcntally inscrtl·d in t his plncc, 
for we tim] they arc joined in tJJP same manr11·r to tlH• nddn·-;~ of 
thP angel to Mary in the ProtcYEtflgPlium ()f .Jn111es: " Fo1 ~,,,. 
pJwcr of tlre Lord will overshadow t#"'' · wher<'fore also thttt 
hoiy thing which is born of thee shall 1 •e U It d U1e Son of the 
Highest, awl thou shalt call his name .fesns, for lH· ~hall save bi ~C 
people f1·om their sins.''7 'fischendorf :-;tatPs his /JW/1 ,,pinion 
that this paRsage is a l'ccollrction of the Protevang<>lium imr•tJn
sciously adJetl by J ustin to the account in Lllk<',~ J,,Jt the nrui· 
trary natme of the limitation "u neonsciously " ( ohnr das~ er sich 
d.cssPn hewuss t wat·) here is cvirlent. Tlr('re is a point in connee
tJ()II witlJ this which meri ts a moment's atu•ntion. In the text 
,,f thr Protevangelium, edited by Tischendorf, the 1m(rel com
'" ,, his arldrcs~ to Mary by saying:" Fear not, Mal'y,

0

for thou 

I Mi\tth. 1. 20 f. 2 Cf. ~latth. i. IS. 
3 ,Luke i. 26 f., cf. ii . .) li. 4 A pol. i. :l:l, Dial. c. Tr. 78, 100. 

181)1i 6v'A.il.rlif'fl ll' l''·r5rpl lu {/I'EVfwru~ dylov, Het.l r:i;y vlJv, Hal 
ul~ ~~ifJ/orrm Hlt/Jt/,flr ,. ual "''~AloFt~ r:o ovoJtLY mir:ov~ 'lf/6ovv · 
IWTIJ~ ytip (Jrtiirlll rril' Aaov aiir:oll~ tf1({j ru.jv ajurpr:u.]v ai>rrJv· tJs 
o~ lirtoJt:_t!/IOPlzJtJrYt·rr~ 1td vra Tit 1t'tp1 rov- :Swn/por; r/Jtoov 'llloov
X.pl(froiJ ll3!6a;uJ'. Apol. i. 3:t 

6 Mat.+.), 1, 21. 
7 Jl'/l 1/11~ rap ,I(IJ{Jlov t'!(toHttfOEI OIJl' 8ui ~/1 J rli }'f.VVIRj)IE I'UI' {1{ 

~o" lfJ 01 nAt/lr/u F r('(t vit)S zirf:ld rov· Hal HaAI ~~~ rti vvojw azirou 
Ill~· azirr:is ydp tir/J£5£ 1 r:ov Aaov mir:ov~ ll1t'O /U,: I' Ltflap r:uJv av
rwp Protc·v Jacobi., xi ; '/'i.~chPwlorf, Evang. Apocr., p. '1.2 ; /l'uiJririull, Cod. 
A pocr. N. T , 1 p. 91. 

Wn.n wurllcu, u. :o w., p. 77. 
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hast found favour before the Lord, and thou shalt conceive ofhis 
Word" (Kal. uvU~lf!?l lK Myov a-.iTou).1 Now Justin, after quotin"· 
the passage above, continues to argue that the Spirit and th~ 
power must not be misunderstood to mean anything else than 
the Word, who is also the first born of God as the prophet l\lose:s 
declared; and it was this which, when it came upon the Virgi n 
awl overshadowell her, caused her to conceive.~ The occmTCB<:l' 
of the singular expression in the Protevangelium and the silllilar 
explanation of Jus tin immediately accompanying a variation 
from our Gospels, which is equally shared by the apocryphal 
work, strengthens the suspicion of a similarity of origin. Jus tin's 
divergences from the Protovangclium prevent our supposing that, 
in its present form, it could have been the actual source of his 
quotations, but the wide differences which exist between the ex
tant .MSS. of the Protevangelium show that even the most ancieut 
does not present it in its original form. It is much more probable 
that Jus tin had before him a still older work, to which both the 
Protevangelium and the third Gospel were indebtecl,3 

Justin's account of the removal of Joseph to Bethlehem is 
peculiar, and evidently is derived from a distinct uncanonical 
source. It may be well to present his accou11t and that of Luke 
side by side. 

JusTtN. DIAL. c. Tn. 78. LUKE H. 1-5. 
On the occasion of the first census 1 1. . . . there went out a decree 

which was taken in J1zdrwt ( i v nj ' from Cwsar Augus1;us that all t/1•: 
'Iovocda) . trorld ( 1eauav n)v obwvJdVJ/V ) 

should be e11rolled. 
under Cyrenius .(first Procw·a tur 
(hrirpo1Co'J) of Jwla.:a. A pol. i. a4), 
Joseph hn.d gone up from Nazaretl., 
where he tlwelt, 
to Bethlehem, from whence he was, 
to enrol himself ; 
for his descent was from the tribe of 
Judah, which inhabited that re
gwu.4 

2. And this census was first madL• 
whenCyrenins was Go1•enwr(1}y t!t rvv) 
uf Sy1·ia. 4. And Joseph we11t up 
from Galilee, out of the city of Nazn· 

! reth iutoJudrua;wdo the city of Da!'id, 
which is called Bethlehem ; 
because he was of the house anll 
lineage of David ; 5. to cmol him· 
self. 

l Protev. Jac., xi. ; Ti~Jclmulmf, .E,·ang. Apocr., p. 21 f. The peculiar cxpres· 
sion is wanting in most of t he otner known .MS:::l. 

2 To 7CV tiJ)liY. ovv xed n iv OVVaJllV n)v 1Capd rov- (JF.ov- ovOlv crAAo 
voi;ucu (JiJu<; , ~ rriv .tlvyov, [)r; xal 7tpruroruxor; roJ Ouil ldn, c,jr; .Mc.J61/= 
J 1CfJOO F.O lJ11 IDJt iJ'o<; 1Cporp,;n;r; EJI1JVVrJF.. [(('d rovrv, v . .'Oo v hrl n)v rrap· 
fJivov xed l1Ctuxu.Ydav, x.r.A. A pol. i. 33. 

:1 l'f. llilyrnfeld, Die Evv. ,Justin's, p. 154 tf. ; EwHld, .Jahrb. bibl. \Yis~ .. lS5:J . 
54, I' GO f. ; IW~Jrhl, Das. Evang. 1\Iarcion's, p. 145 f. 

4 • . . d,\A ,,·, ,flroypatpi/r; ov617r; lv nj 'lovo a w ro n 1Cpwl ll~ .t'Jr i 

KvpJ;vi.Jl', crvt.bJAV,Jiil IY1Cti Ncr~l~pi r, ev(Ja QJXEI eir; lhJ'J Aff; f.l, i)Oev ~"· 
rt7l'orpn'~IIU?t~l j1

1 1r'O yrt'p ~ rijr; JtaTOlXOVUJ/'!., n)v yi/v iJtl:.lV 'I'' q;v, 1)) 
Tovl5cr ro Y"l"'' '/''· !hal. 11:1. 
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JUSTIN .MARTYR. 

Attention has already been drawn to the systematic manner in 
which the Davidic descent .of ~esus . is traced by Justin thro.ugh 
~Iary, and to the suppressiOn m th1s passage of all that mtght 
seem to indicate a claim of descent through Jo::;eph. As the con
tinuation of a peculiar representation of the hi ::: tory of the infancy 
of Jesus, differing materially from that of the Synoptics, it is im
possible to regard this, with its remarkable variations, as an arbi
trary correction by Jus tin of the canonical text, and we must 
holci it to be derived from a different source, perhap3, indeed, one 
of those from which Luke's Gospel itself first drew the elements 
ofthe narrative, and this persuasion will increase as further vari
ations in the earlier history, presently to be considered, are taken 
into account. It is not necessary to enter into the question of 
the conectness of the date of this census, but it is evidt::mt that 
Justin's l\Iemoirs clearly and deliberately modify the canonical 
narrative. The limitation of the census to J udrea, instead of ex
tending it to the whole Roman Empire ; the designation of Cyre
nins as b r[rpo7ro') of J ud.-ea instead of VtEJLWV of Syria ; and the 
careful suppression of the Davidic element in connection with 
Joseph indicate a peculiar written .source from the Synoptics.1 

Had Justin departed from the account in Luke with the 
view of correcting inaccurate statements, the matter might 
have seemed more consistent with the use of the third Gos
pel, although, at the same time, it might have evinced but 
little reverence for it as a canonical work. On the contrary, 
h11wever, the statements of Justin are still more inconsistent 
with history than those in Luke, inasmuch as; so f:tr from 
being the tirst procurator of Judrea, as Justin's narrative states in 
opposition to the third Gospel, Cyrenius never held. that office, 
but was rea1ly, lat.er, t he imperial proconsul over Syria, and as 
such, when Jndma became a Roman province after the banish
ment of Al'chelaus, had the power to enrol the inhabitants, and 
instituted Coponius as first Procurator of Judrea. Justin's state
ment in,·olvcs the position that at one and the same time Hemd was 
the King, and Cyrenins the Roman Procurator of Judrua.2 In the 
same spi rit, and departing from the nsna} narrative of the Synop
tics, which couples the birth of Jesus with " the tlays of Herod 
the King," Justin in another place states that Christ was born 
'' nntlel' Cyrenius."3 Justin evidently adopts without criticism a 
narrati,·e which he found in his Memoirs, and does not merely 

I Cf. Credner, Beitrage, i. p. 229 ff. ; Ritscltl, Das _E,•ang. Marcion's, p. 144 ff . 
. 2 Hilyenfeld, Zeitschr. f. wJss. Theol. , 1865, p. 408, Die Ew. Justin's, p. 147 f.; 

Rll.ichl, Das Evang. Marcion's, J?· 144 f. ; Oredner, Bcitri\ge, i. p. 231 ff. ; Schnec
kmb.w·yer, VorleR. ii. N. 1'. Ze1tgesch., ed. Loh!ein, 1862, p. 199 ff.; Jo&eph., 
Antill·· xviii. 1, § 1 ; Tertulliau, Adv. 1\larc., iv. 19. 

3 A pol., i. 46. 
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con-ect and remodel a passage of the third Gospel, but, on the 
contrary, seem13 altogether ignorant of it.l 

The genealogies of Jesus in the first and third Gospels differ 
irreconcilably from each other. Justin differs from Loth. In 
this passage another discrepancy arises vVhile Luke seems to 
represent Nazareth as the dwelling-place of Joseph anJ .Mary, 
and Bethlehem as the city to which they went solely on account 
of the census,2 Matthew, who seems to know nothing of the cen
sus, makes Bethlehem, on the contrary, the place of re~id ence of 
Joseph,3 and on coming back from Egypt, with t.he evident inten
tion of returning to Bethlehem, Joseph is warned by a dream to 
turn aside into Galilee, and he goes and dwells, apparently for the 
first time, "in a city called Nazareth, thnt it might be fulfilled 
which was spoken by the prophets: He shall be called a Naza
rene."• Justin, however, goes still further than the third Gospel 
in his departure from t.he data of Matthew, nncl where Luke 
merely infers, Justin distinctly asserts Nazareth to have been the 
dwelling-place of Joseph (£v8a wKu) and Bethlehem, in contra
distinction, the.place from which he derived his origin (Uhv ~v).6 

The same view is to be found in several apocryphal Gospels still 
extant. In the Protevangelium of James again, we find Joseph 
journeying to Bethlehem with .Mary before the birth of Jesus. cl 

The census here is ordered by Augustus, who commands : " That 
all who were in Bethlehem of' J1tdwa, should be enrolled,''7 a 
limitation worthy of notice i~ comparison with that of Jus tin. 
In like manner the Gospol of the Nativity. This Gospel repre
sents the parents of Mary as living in Nazareth, in which place 
she was born,8 and it is here that the Angel Gabriel announces to 
her the supernatural conception.9 Joseph goes to Bethlehem to 
set his house in order and prepare what is necessary for the mar· 
riage, but then returns to Nazareth .. where he remains with Mary 

--- ·-----------
I Oredner, Beitrii.ge, i. 'tl· 230 ff. ; Ritschl, Das Evnng. Marcion's, p. 1<14 f. ; cf. 

Hilgenfeld, Die Evv. Justm's, p. 14i f. 
2 Luke ii. 4. . 
3 Matt. ii. 1 ; cf. Alf01'll, Greek Test., i. p. 14. 
4 Matt. ii. 22 f. It is sea.rce!y necessary to point out that tho author of the firet 

Gospel qu<'tes some apocryphal work; and that the last word is a total misconccp· 
tion of the phrase. The word Na~(ii)pa/:or; should have been Na~tpa/:or;, and the 
term has nothing whatever to do with the town of Nuzarcth. Cf. Rt•Jald, Die drci 
ersten Evv., p. 176 f.; Aifm·d, Greek Test., i. p. 17 f. 

5 Cf. Ored11e1·, Beitrage, i. p. 216 f.; Davidson, Introd. N. T. ii.p.; 261lilyenfeld, 
Die Evv. Justin's, p. 148 f. · 

6 Protev. Jac., xvii., cf. xxi. ; Fab1·idus, CoJ. Apocr . N. T., l. p. 103; Ti$· 
chernlo1:f, Die Evang. Apocr., p. 30, p. 39. . 

7 KiA.w61r; OE iyivETo a1to .Avyov6rov (Ja6t.:\.i(u.:; £t7toypci rpe6~m 7WY-

l't'tt; rotir; lv B110A.etJ.L r~r; 'Iovoalc.:r; . Protev. Jac., xvii. . 
B Evang. de Nativ. Martro, i. and viii.; cf. E\'ang. Thorn~ I ... at., iii.; 'J'i<Jclteud(lf'j, 

£yang. Apocr., p. 158. 
9 Ev. de Nat. l\1arire, ix. 
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JUSTIN MARTYR. 265· 

until her time was nearly accomplished,1 "when Joseph having 
taken his wife with whatever else was necessary went to tht' city 
of Bethlehem, whence he was."2 The phrase "'ttncle. ipse enr.t '~· 
recalls th11 /J{hv ;v of J ustin.3 

As we continue the narrative of the birth and infancy of J esus, 
we meet with further variations from the account. in the canon
ical Gospels for which the preceding have prepared us, and which 
imlicate that Justin's Memorials 9ertainly differed from them. 

J USTI~. DIAL. 'i8. 

But the child having been born in 
Bcthlehem,-for .Toseph, not being 
able to find a lodging in the village, 
lodged in a certain cave near the 
village, and then while they were 
there Mary had brought forth the 
Christ and had placed him in a 
manger, &c. 4 

LtrKf: 11. 7. 
And she brought forth her first· 

born son, and wrapped him in 
swaddling clothes and laid him in 
thE' manger ; because there was no 
room in the illn .6 

At least it is clear that the birth of Jesus here,-nQi taking 
place in Bethlehem itself, but in u cave (iv cr7nJA.a{<:J) ncar the village,. 
because Joseph could not find a lodging there,-are not derived 
from our Gospels, and here even Semisch6 is forced to abandon 
his theory that Justin's variations arise merely from imperfectly 
quoting from n1emory, and to conjecture that he lllHSt have 
adopted tradition. It has, however, been shown that Justin him
self distinctly excludes tradition, and in this case, moruover, there 
at-e many special1·easons for believing that he quotes from a writ
ten source. Ewald rightly points out that here, and in other 
passages, where in cotnmon with ancient ecclesiastical writers, 
Justin departs from our Gospels, the variation can in no way be· 
referred to oral tra11itions; 7 and, moreover, that when Jus tin , 

1 Ev. de Nat .. Marire, \•iii. ix. 
2 Joseph, uxore cum aliis qure necessaria. erant assnmta Bethlehem civitatcm, 

?nde ipsecrat, tctemlit. Evaug. de Nat. :;\Jar., x.; Pa 1>ricius, Cod. Apocr. N. T., 
1. p. 37; Tiscll endO?j, Ev. AlJocr., p. 114, cf. Evang. intantia.• .\rab., ii.; Fabricins, 
ib., i. p.l69; Tiscllendmf, ib., p. 171. Here Joseph goes frmnJernsalem to Beth· · 
lehem, his nath·e city. 

S Cf. Hist. de Nat. Mar. et cle Inf. Sah·. xiii. "Necesse a.utcm fnerat, ut et 
Joseph cum :\I aria proficisceretur in Bethlehem, quia exiwle emf, et Maria de tribu 
,Juda et de domo ac patria David.'' Thilo, Cod. Apocr. N. T., p. 374. 

4 FCI1 Y1J0ivrot; OE r6u r ov- 'lrWOiov tv n~,a,lcE)l' E7rcdh) 'I GD()Iicp OVJl dxcv . 
lv. rfj Hru)t1J iHEivv 1rov- ?larcrA.vv_m, ,tv ol 6mJ;I.a{o:J r!''l o~JYE_vyvr; rijt; 
Hr.JJ.JIJS HauA.voE' Her! rorE avrrov ovrwv EHF.l', crEroHf.Z 11 Jl.lapia rov 
Xplorov, Hal EJ' cpLrrv~ crv rc} y tuOF.iHEI' Jl.r.A.. Dial. iS. 

5 xed ErEJlE'V rov viov avn'/t; rov 7rprororOJ(OJ', }{(.'(I l67ra{Jycn'GJOEV 
avrov Hal dviHAl'VEJ' av rov lv rij cparvv, OlOrl OVJl 1il' avrol~ ni7rot;' 
l v rc;i HetraA.v)tarz. Luke ii 7. ' ' 

6 Denkwiirdigk. d. i\Jiirt. Just., p. !:WO f. 
7 Wenn niimllch .Jesu nach Justinl)s' redo in ei ~a er ltiJltle bci Biithlchem geboren 

ward und dassellte a.nch snnst von a.lten kircblichen schriftstcllcl:n c>rziih't wir<l. 
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proves1 from Isaiah x xxiii. 16, that Christ must he born in a ca,·e, 
he thereLy shows how certainly he found the fact of the cavt ~ i11 
his written Gospel.2 The whole argument of .Justin excludes 
tho itlea that he could avail himself of mere tradition. H(; main
tains that everything which the prophets had toretoltl of Chri:st 
had actually bt>en fultilled, and he perpetually refers to the 
Memoirs anrl other written documents for the verification of his 
assertions. He either refers to the p1·ophets for the confirmation 
of the .Memoirs, or shows in tho Memoirs the narrative of facts 
which are the accomplishme11t of prophecies, lmt in both caseH it 
is manifest that there must ha,·e been a record of the facts which 
he mentions. There can be no douLt that the circumstances we 
have just quoted, and which are not found in the canonical Uos
pels, must have lJeen narrated in Justin's .MemoirH. 

\Ve find, again, the same variations nH in ,Justin in several ex
tant apocryphal Gospels. The Protevangelium of James repre
sents the birth of Jesus as taking place in a cave; a so also tlw 
Arabic .Oospel of tho Infancy,• and several others.5 This un
canonical detail is also mentioned by several of the Fathers, 
Origon antl Eusebius both ;tating that the cave and the manger 
were :-~till shown in their Jay.6 'l'ischendorf 1loes not heHitate to 
affirm that Justin derived this circumstance from the Protevangr-
1inm.7 Justin, however, does not distinguish such a Rource, and 
thr. mere fact that we have a form of that Gospel, in which 
it occnrs, ~till extant, by no means justifies such a specific 
conclusio11, when Ro many other works, now lo:-;t, may equally 
have contained it. If the fact Ll) tlerived from the Protc-

so kann man diescs sowie ander~:~ worin er von nnsern Evangelien nLwcicht 
keineswcgs aus einer miindlichen sage ableiten welche ibm zugekommen ware : 
Jalo·b. bibl. 1Vi11.~, 1853-54, p. 60. 

1 Dial 71, cf. 70. 
2 \Venn ahcr Justinos (c. 78, vgl. 70) dass Christus in cincr hohle geboren 

werden 11W8ste r~us ,Tes. 33, 16, heweist, so zeigt sich damit nur wic gewiss er die 
hohle in seinen twang. schrifteu gefunden hatte. 1 b., p. 60, anm. I. 

3 Protev. Jac., xviii. ; FabriciwJ, Cod. Apocr. N. T ., i. p. 105; Tisch endorj, 
Evang. A pocr ., p. :l2. 

4 Evang. Infantim Arab., ii. iii. ; Fabricius, ib., i. p. 169 f. ; 'l'iscllend01j; ib., V· 
171 f. 

5 Pseudo-i\Iatth. Ev., xiii. xiv. ; 1'ischemlorf. ib., p. 74 f. ; Historia Josephi 
Fab. Lign. vii. ; Ti..9ch endo1f, ib. p. 118; Hist. de Nat. Mar. et de Inf. Sah·. , xi,·. ; 
Thilo, Cod. Apocr. N.T .. P.· 381. . 

6 Origen, Contra Cels., 1i. 51 . Eusebi11s, Vita Const., iii. 40 f. Their only var~a· 
t ion from Justin's account is that they speak of the cave as in Bethlehem, while 
Jus tin describes it as near the village. Credner remarks that the sacredness of the 
~'POt might by that time have attracted people, and led to the extension of the 
town in that direction, till the site might have become really joined to Bethlehem. 
Oredner, Beitriige, i. p. 235; cf. Socrates, H. E., i. 17; Soiomen, H.E., ii. 2; 
Epiphaniu.9, H:cr., xx. 1; Hieron., Ep., lviii., ad Paul, 

7 Emng. Apocr. Prolcg., p. xiii . • \Vann wurO.en, n. s. w., p. i6 ff. 
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JUSTIN ~IAHTYH. 207 

vnn(l'elium, that work, or wl mtovm· other apocryphal Uo:;pel may 
ha\'~ supplie(l it, lllllHt be admitted to ].ave at least forme(l part 
of the ~lt>moirs of the Apostl e:-; , and with that 11ccessary admis
sion ends all special identification of the .M emoin; with om canon
ical Gospels. Much more pi'ObaLly, how ever, Justin quotes from 
the more ancient source fi·01n which the Protevangelimn, and 
perhaps Luke drew their narrative} Tlael'e can ue very little 
donlJt thnt the Gospel according to the H eLrews contained llll ac
cou nt of the birth in Bethlehem, an1l w; it i~, at l e:u~t, certain that 
Justin ' luotes other particn lan; from it, there is fair reason to 
suppose that he likewise found this fitct in that work.2 In ;ny 
case it is indisputaLlc that he derived it from n. ~ource different 
from our canonical Gospels.a 

.Jnstiu does not apparently know anything of the epb;;ode of th e 
she pherd.~ of the plnin, and the a11gelic appearance to them, nar
rated in the third Gospel.4 

To the c:we in which the infant J esns is born came the Magi, 
lmt inst.cad of employing the phra.<;e used hy the first Gospel, 
" Magi from th e East," 5 (p.ayot ,hro &vaToAwv) Justin a.lwnys descriLes 
them as "Magi from Arabia," .(p.U.yot a1ro ·Apa{3{ac;). Justin is su 
punctilious thnt he nev•·. speaks of these l\Iagi without adding 
" from An.uia," except t .·, ice, whel'e, however, he immediately 
mentions Arabia as tl ~t• point of the argument for which they are 
introduced; and in the same chapter in which thiH occurs he four 
timt::-; calls them directly Magi from Arahia.6 He uses tltis ex
pression not less thnn nine timcs.7 Tha t he had no objection to 
the term "the East," a.nd that with a ditt'erent context it wns 
common to his vocabulary, is pro've1l by his use of it elsewherP-." 
It is impossible to resist the conviction that Justin 's ~lcmoirs con
tained the phrase '' 1\fagi from Arabia," which is foreign to our 
Gospels."ll 

Again , according to Justin, the Magi see the star " in hca.ven " 
(iv TOj ot•pa.,Oj),~0 and not " in the East" (£v 'If/ U.vaToA.1f) as the first 

ll'f. Ewald, .Jahrb. bibl. Wiss., 18;13-54, p. ()O f.; Rilschl, Das Evang. l\far· 
cion's, p. Hli. 

2 Cf. En·ald, .Jahrb. bibl. \Viss. , 18.)3-54, p. ()0 f., also anm. 1, and p. 1>1, anm. 
:! ; Scflt''''Uil'r, Das nachap. Zeitalter, i. p. :230. 

3 Btw .~en, Bibelwerk, viii. p. 555 ; C1·edn e1', llcitriige, i. p. 217 f., 2:3;); Bimle· 
~~~~~~~~. Th. Stud. u. Krit, 1842, p. 468; 1/il!fellft:hl, Uie Evv. Justin's, p. 148 f. , 
laS!., :!;i!l; .. .Vicolas, Etudes am· lea Ev. Apocr., p. !)~ f. ; Rr'lt .~.~. Hist. du Canon, 
p. 5i; Rit.~dll, Das Ev. Marcion's, p. 143 fl'. ; D l'. Wl'lte, Lehrh, Eiul. N. T., p. 
Ill, p. 113; Semi8c/t, Deukw. d . .M. Just., p. :3(10 ff. ; K ih·c!tlwfcr, Qucllcnsamml., 
!J· 104, :1nm. 3:!. 4 Luke ii. 8, 20. 

5 M.att. ii. l. u Dial. c. Tr., 78. 
~ D1.al, ii, 78 four times, 88, 102. 103, 100. 
~ Dtal. i6, 120, 121, 126, 140, &c.; cf. llilgeujeltl, Die Evv. Justin's, p. 149. 

H
. Creduer, Heitriige, i. p. 214 ; Hilyenfekl, Die Evv. Justin's, p. 148; Reus8, 
tst. rlu Canon, p. 57. 10 Dial. 106. 
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Gospel has it: 1 '' \Vhen a star rose in heaven (£v otJpa11~) at the 
time of his birth as is recorded in the Memoirs of the Apostles" 2 

He apparently knows nothing of the star guiding them to the 
place where the young child was.3 Herod, moreover, questions the 
elders ( 1rpwf3vup~~) 4 as to the place where the Christ shonltl be 
born, and not the "chief prie~sts and scribes of the people" 
(&.pxt£p£'ic; KaL ;pafLp.a.u'ic; Tov .Ao.oli).5 These divergences, tr.ken in con
nection with those which are iutenvoven with the whole narra
tive of the birth, can only proceed from the fact thr~t Justin quotes 
from a source different from our~:;.0 

Justin relates that when Jesus came to .Jordan he was belie\'Cd 
to be the son of Joseph the carpenter, and he appeared without 
comeliness, as the Scriptures announced; "and being considt>rcd 
a carpenter,- for when he was among-st mer., he made carpenter':
works, ploughs and yokes (apcT,oa Kal. '-.:yU.) ; by these both teitch
ing the symbols of righteowmess and an active life."7 These lie
tails ;1-re foreign to 'the canoniea: Gospels. Mark has the expres
sion: "lH not this the carpenter, the son of Mary ? "8 bu t Luke 
omits it altogether.0 The idea that the Son of God should Jo 
carpenter's work on earth was very displeasing to mr.ny Christians, 
and attempts to get rid of the obnoxious phrase are evident in 
Mark. Apparently the copy which Origen used had omittl;(l even 
t~1e modified phrase, for he declares that Jesus him~elf is nowhet'e 
called a, carpenter in the Gospels eurrent in the Church.10 A few 
MSS. st.ill extant are without it, although it is found in all tlw 
more ancient Codices. 

Traces of these details ~~re found in several apocryphal works, 
t•spccially in the Gospel of Thomas, where it is said : '' Nnw his 
father was a carpenter and made at that time ploughs and yokes'' 
(apoTpa Kal 'vyovc; ),11 an account which, from tlv~ similarity of lan
guage was in all prohahility derivetl from the same Rource a~ 
that of Justin. The explanation which J nstin a(lds: "Ly which 

l Matt. ii 2, cf. ii. !l; cf. Gredun·, Bcitriige, i. 216. 
2 Dial. 106. 3 Matt. ·ii. !), -1 Dial. 78. 
5 :Matt. ii. 4. 6 HiltJenfeld, Die Ev\', Jus tin's, P· 151. 
7 , , , , JWl TiJtTfWOS 1'0JiltoJdVO!J rcrvra ycip TCC 1 EJtl'OVI}{ct tpf(l 

elpyci~ero 1.1, tr1'0ec.3potS c.)v, /iporpcr. }{ai ~uyci· ou-t rot5rwv Hai ra 
rqs ozxazoovv7JS OI/JL{JoA.a otoccoxwv, xal. ivepyp {Jlov. Dial, 88. 

8 ovx ovros t'ortv o rixrrvv, u vlos Maplas; 1'lark vi. 3. 
9 Cf. Luke iii, 2:l. 

10 ••.• Ol'i OVOctJIOV~ rwv t, reds lxx,\1fOL<llS <pEpOJtiVOV evccyytA/WY 
TE}{T:WV avros u 'b/OOVS dvayiypa'ltl'al . .. Contra Cels., vi. 3G; cf. Creduer, 
Beitriigc, i. p. 2:l9; Hiluenfeld, Dio Evv. Justin 's, p. 152. 

11 '0 oi: 7tanip avrov- rixrruv 1ll', xal. l1toiEt l:v rw }{atpcfJ l:xdYCf 
afJorpa }(cd ~vyovs. Evang. Thomru Orrece, A. xiii : Ti~cl~.eutlo1f, E'·· Apocr. , 
:p, 144 cf. ; :!<~vang. Thomw Lat., xi. ; 'l'illche11florf, i!,,, p. 166 ; Pseudo·:\latth. 
Ev ., xxxvii, ; 1'i.~cll en ·l01:J; ib., p. 9U ; Evang. Infant. Arab., xxxviii. ; 'J'iscltemlorj, 
ill. , p. 193; Fabriciu11, Cod. Apocr. N. T., p. 200. 
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be taught the symbols of righteousness and an active life," clearly 
indicates that he refers to a written narrative contttining the 
detail, already, perhap8, falling into sufficient disfavour to require 
the aid of sym holical interpretation. 

In the narrative of the bn.ptism there are many peculiaritie:-; 
which prove that Justin did not <lerive it from onr Gospels. 
Thrice he speaks of John sitting by the river Jordan : " He cried 
~she sat by the river Jonlan ;"1 " \Vhile he still sat h~, the river 
Jordan ;"2 and "For when John sat by t. 1o Jonlan.":J This pecu
liar expression so frequeutly repeated must have heen deJ:ived 
from a written Gospel.4 Then Jus tin, in proving that J esns pre-
11ieted hi:;; second corning and the re-appearance of Elijah, states : 
"And therefore 01~r Lord in his teaching announced that this 
should take place, saying Elias also should corne" ( d7row Kal. 'H,\/av 
(),£1J(1(U0at). A little lower down he again expressly <pwtes the 
words of Jesus: " For which reason our Christ declared 0n earth 
to those who asserted that Elias mnst come before Christ: Elias, 
indeed, shall come," &c. ('HA.{a~ p.f.v £A.n!auat, K. r. A..). '> 1\1 atthew, 
l10wever) reads: " Elias indeed cometh." 'HA.{a~ p.f.v £pxmxt, K. r. ,\. 6 

~ow there is no version in which ~A£vauat is substituted fC'l· tpxtraL 
as Justin does, but, as Crednet· has pointed out/ the whole weight 
of Justin's argument lies in the use of the future tense. As there 
are so many other variations in Justin's context, this likewise 
appears to be derived from a source difl'erent f!·om our Gm;pels.8 

When Jesus goes to be baptized by John many striking peculi
arities occur in Justin's nanatiYe: "As Jesus went down to the 
water, a fire also wa.s kindled in the Jrordan; and when he came 
up from the water, the Holy Spirit like a dove fell upon him, as 
the apostles of this very Christ of ours wrote . . . and at 
the same time a voice came from the heavens . Thou a::t 
my s0n, this day have I begotten thee."0 

The incident of the fire in Jordan is of course quite foreign t.o 
()ur Gospels, and further the words spoken by the heavenly voice 
difier fro m those reported by them, for instead of the passage 

l tlons hr:l rov 'Iopodv17v rrorapov xccOt~opEvo~, E.fJoa· x.r.A. Dial. 49. 
2 en avrvu- xaOt;oJih'uV tnt rov~ 'I:Jporivov rropatwv, x.r.A. Dial. 51. 
3 'Iwdvvou ytip xaOE~otdvov E.rrt rou- 'Iopocivov, x.r.A. Dial. 88. 
' Crerlner, Beitrage, i. p. 218; Zeller, Die Apo!3telgesch, p. 47, anm. l. • 
5 Dial. 49. 6 xvii. I l. .Many MSS, add rrpc:Jrov. 
7 Beitrage, i. p. 219. 
s Credne1·, Beitrage, i. p. 219 f., cf. 218 ; cf. /lilyenMd. Die Evv. Justin's, p. 

IG~, anm. 2. 
9 ••• xarcA.Oovro~ rov- 'b16ov~ errl ro vorup xa! rrvp ('tV1Jrp01J tv roo 

'!opactVfl' xal avaOVVl'O~ m'rov a7to l'OV- v5aro~, cJ!> 7tEplC5repav l'O 
ayrov llvti:#a trrzrrr!]vat trr' tt:Lrov eypa¢av ol ,~rr06roA.ot avrov~ 
rot)rou l'OU- Xprdrov f,J,4.rJv· . . . xat rpruvri he rc:Jv oupavwv a:u't 
V . .t,J..•'Ott . . • .• " rtd~ JlOV d eSt'• tyc:.J cSt7ptpov ytyivv7Jxd f! :1 Dial. 88. 
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from Psalm ii. 7, tho Gospels have: "Thou art my beloved son; 
in thee I am weJl plG3Setl."1 ,Justin repeats his version a second 
time in the same chapter, and again elsewhere he says reganli1w 
the temptation; "For this devil also at the time when he (J esus) 
went up from the river Jordan, when the voice declared to him : 
'Thou :n-t my son; tltis day have I hegotten thee,' it is written 
1n the :Memoirs of tlte Apostles, came to him and tempted him ," 
&c.2 

In l,oth of these passages, it. wi~l he perceived that .J11stin di
rectly n·fen; to the l\lemoirs of the Apostles as the source of his 
statements. Some have arg11od thr..t J u:-~tin only appeals to them 
for the fact of the descent of tho Holy Ghost, and not for the 
the rest of the narrative.3 It has of course hecn felt that. if it 
can he shown that Justin quotes from the Mm uoirs words nnd 
circnmstanees which are not ~o l1e found in our canonical Gospels, 
the i<lentity of the two can no louger lJe maintained. It is, how
e\·cr, in the highest degree arbitrary to affirm thatJnstin intend:
t:o limit his appeal to the testimony of the Apostles to one-half of 
his sc11tence. To quote authority for one assertion and to lean: 
another in the same 1;entencc, c·Iosely connected with it an<l part 
imlee<l of the very same narrativP, not rmly unsnpporte<l, hut in
deed weakened l,y direct exclusion, would indeed he singular, for 
Justin niHrms '"ith equal directness and confidence the fact ofthf' 
fire in Jordan, the descent of the Holy Ghost, and the word~ 
spoken by the he:tvtnly voice. 1f in the strictest f_,~"mmmatical 
accuracy there may be no al,so1utc necessity to includP in that 
which the Apostles wrote more than the phntsP inunediately pre
ceding, there is not on the other hand aHything which requires or 
warrants the exclusion of the former part of the selltence. Tht· 
matter must therefore he rl0cided necordiP-g to fair inference n11<l 
rensona;,]e probability, and Hot to s11it any foregone concl11sion, 
and these as well as all the evide11ce concerning JuHtin's use of 
the Memoirs irresistibly point to the conclusion that the whole 
passage is dcriYe<l from one sont·ce. fn the second extract g1Y<'Il 

a hove, it is pJrfectly clca,r that tho words spoken by tho heaYcnly 
'oicc, which Just.in again qnotes, aitd which are not in our Gos
pels, were recorded in the Memoirs, for othuwise Justin could 
not baYe referred to them for an accouHt of the temptation at the 

1 :::Et) ti'" c) vias Jtov d dymrr1rur;, h uol tv8omlc5-cr. Mark i. 11, Luke iii. 22. 
ThA llrst Gospel has a slight variation: " This is my son, &c., in whom, &c .• " 
Ovrdr; lurn, u vlor; Jtov, H.r.A . ... lr w tvooHJ76cr. ~Iatt. iii. 17: d. 
2 Peter i. 17, which agrees with Matt. · 

I! Dial. 103. 
:J Grabe, Spicil. Patr. :. 19; Bindemmm, Theol. Stud. u. Krit. 1842, p. 471; 

Srmisr/1, Ap. Denlrw. d . .M. Just., p. 480 f.; Wtslcott, On the Canon, p. 137 f; 
Paulus, Theol. Excg. Conservatoriun1, i. p. IS. • 
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time when J esns went up from J onlan and the voice sai<l to him: 
"Thon art my son ; this flay have I l>egotten thee," if these facts 
and words were not recorded hy them at all.l It is impossihlc 
to doubt, after in1partial consitleration, thnt the· incident of the 
fire in Jordan, the wor1ls spoken hy the voice from heaven, and 
the temptation were taken from the saiPe source : they must 
rollectively be referred to the Memoirs.2 

Of one thing we may lJe sure: h:ul Justin known the form of 
wortls used by the voice from heaven according to our Gospels, he 
would certainly have made nse of it in preference to that which 
he actually found in his MPli")irs. He is arguing that Christ is 
pre-existing God, become ! 'L. ,luate through God's will through 
the Virgin .Mary, and Tryphc. denum1ls how he can be flemonstra
ted to have been pre-existent, who is said to be filled with the 
power of the Holy Ghost, as though he had required this. J-ustin 
replies that these powers of the Spirit hrtve come upon him not 
because he had need of them, bnt hecause they would accompiish 
Scripture, which declared that after him there should be no pro
phct.3 The proof of this, he continues, is that, as soon as the child 
was born, the Magi from Arabia came to worship him, because 
e\·en at hif'l birth he was in possession ofhif; power)4 and after he 
had grown up like other trten hy the use of suitable means, he 
citrre to the river Jordan where John was baptizing, &nd as he 
went into the water a fire was kindled in the Jordan, and tho 
Holy Ghost descended like a dove. He did not go to the river 
!,ecause he had any need of baptism or of the descent of the Spirit, 
hut becau~-;e of the human race which had fallen under the power 
11f death. Now if. instead of the passage actually cited, Jus tin 
could luwe quoted the words addressed to Jesus by the voice from 
heaven accortling to the Gospels : "Thou art my beloved son ; in 
thee I am well pleased," his argument would have been greatly 
strengthened by sHch direct recognition of an already existing, 
and, a,;; he affirmed, pre-existent divinity in Jesus. Not having 
these words in his l\'lemoirs of the Apostles, however, he was ob
liged to be content with those which he found there: "Thou art 
~ uy son; this day have I begotten thee ;"-words which, in fact, 
m themselves de~:~troyed the a.rgnment for pre-existence, :nd 

1 Dial. 10~. The quotations regarding the temptation do not arrree wi.J1 our 
f:ospcls, hut they will be referred to later. 

'1 Cf. C1·ednl'r, Beitriige i. p. 2Hl f., p. 221 ; Hilgenjeld, Die F·. -.. Justin's, p. 164, 
and anm. 2; De Write, Lel::rb. Einl. N. T., p. lll, p. IIJ. Even $emidch (Ap . 
Dcnkw. d. 1\I. .T11st., p. :J90 £.)admits that they cannot be from our Gospels, and 
st•cms to ascribe them to traditional sources. Cf. Kircltltqfer, Quellensamml., P
%, anm. 16, p. 104, anm. ~3. 

3 Dial. 87. 
~ Kal ycY.p yevvr,O::It;, OVVCliiiV ri;v avrov~ e6xe. Dial. 88. 
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dated the divine begetting of Jesus as the son of God that very 
day. The pas~age, indeed, supported those who actually asserted 
that the Holy Ghost first entered into Jer-;nf:l at this ba:11tism. 

'These considerations, and the repeated quc,tation of the same 
words in the Harne form, make it clear that ,Justin quotes from a 
source different from our Gospt.l.l 

In the :;canty fragments of the " Gospel according to the He
brews" which have been preserved, we find b0th the incident of 
the fire kindled in Jordan and the words of the heavenly voice as 
quoted by .Tustin. "And as be went up from the water, the 
heavens were opened, and he saw the Holy Spirit of God in the 
form of a dove which came down and entered into him. And a 
voice came from heaven saying: 'Thou art my beloved son; in 
thee I am well pleased;' and again: 'This day have I 1egotten 
thee.' An<l immediately a great light shoue round ahout the 
place."3 Epiphanius extracts this passage from the versior: in use 
among the Ebionites, but it is well known that there were many 
othm· varying forms of the same Gospel; and Hilgenfeld,3 with 
all probability, conjectures that the version known to Epiphanius 
was no longer in the same purity as that used by Justin, but re
presents the transition stage to the Canonical Gospels,-adopting 
the worus of the voice which they give without yet discarding 
the older form. Jerome gives another form of the words from 
the version in use amongst the N azarenes: " Factum est autem 
cum ascendisset Dominus de aquS., descendit fo:q.s omnis Spiritus 
Sancti et requievit super eum, et dixit illi : Fili mi, in omnibus 
Prophetis expectabam te ut venires et requiescerem in te, tu es 
enim ret1uies mea, tu es filius meus primogenitus qui regnas in 
sempiternum."4 This supp0rts Justin's reading. Regarding the 
Gospel according to the Hebrews, more must be said hereafter, 
but when it is remembered that Justin, a native of Samaria. 
probn bly first knew Christianity through believers in Syria to 
whose Jewish view of Christianity he all his life adhered, anu 

1 Cn,dne1·, Beitra~e, i. p. 219 f.; Eichhunz, Einl. N. T., i. p. 30 f., 104 f., 109, 
156; llilrJeJifeld, D1e EvY. Justin's, p. 165 f. ; Die Evangelien, p. 57 f. ; Theol. 

.Ja.hrb., 1857, p. 411 f. ; Ritscl•', Das Eva.ng. 1\Iarciou's, p. 133 £.; Volkmar, Die 
Evaugelien, 1870, p. 42 ff.; .Neudecker, l:inl. N. T., p. 57 ; De Wette, Einl. N. 
'1'., p. Ill, p. 113 ; Semisch attt·ibutes both-peculiarities to tradition. Ap. Denwk. 
.Just., p. 390 f., 395 f. ; cf. Westcott, On the Canon, p. 137 f. 

2 Kat roS' ttYI/'AOev a7tu ruv- v5aruS', ,;vuiy1J6av oi cvpavut, xat d~E 
ro 7tYEi:Jla rov~ ()eov- ro ayzov E'V ei'o ez 7rEpzi5repa, Hat EloE'A0olxJ1!) Ei~ 
avruv. Ked rpror1 fy_iveru E}( rut.i" ovpa rov, 'Aiyovoa, ~·' JlOU d 
0 vio' 6 aya7t11l'05', EY dol i;uooX1/0a' x a t 7rtlAtY, 'Eyru drjJlEpOY yt
y~rn;xa DE. J(at evOv' 7tEpd'AaJl l/JE roY l'07tOV cpw5' Jliya. Epipha· 
. IIIUS, H rur. xxx. 13. 

3 Dio Evv. Justin's p. 165 £., anm. 1. 
4 Hie1·on., Corum. in Esairu. xi. 2. 
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that these Christians almost exclusively used this Gospl)l1 under 
various farms and names, it is reasonable to suppose that he also 
like them knew and ma£le use of it, a supposition increase<! to 
certainty when it is found that Justin quotes words and facts 
foreicrn to the canonical Gospels which arc known to have been 
cont~ined in it. The argument vf Justin that Jesus did not need 
bnpti~<m may also be compared to another passage of the Gospel 
according to the Hebrews preserved by Jerome, and which pre
ceded the circumstances narrated above, in which the mother and 
brethren of Jeans say to him that John the Baptist is baptizing 
for the remission of sins, and propose that they should go to be 
baptized by him. Jesus replies," In what way have I sinned that 
I should go and be baptized by him ? "2 1'he most cempctent 
critics agree that J~stin derived the incidents of t,he fi-re rn Jordan 
and the wor<ls spoken by the heavenly voice from the .Gospel 
according to the Hebrews or some kindred work,3. anJ there is 
eYery probability that the numerous other quotations in his works 
ditlering from our Gospels are taken from tlte same source. 

The incident of the fire in Jordan likewise occurs in the an 
cient work "Prmdicatio Pauli,''! couplerl with a context which 
fncihly recalls the passage of the Gospel according to the He
Lrews, which has just been quoted, and apparent allusions to it 
are found in the Sibylline Books and early Christian literature. 5 

Credner has pointed out that the marked usc which was made of 
fire or lights at Baptism by the Church, Juring early ti1nes, pro
bably rose out of this tradition regarding the tire which appeared 
in Jordan at the baptism of Jesus.6 The peculiar form of worJs 
m.;ed by tht: heavenly voice according to Justin and to· the Gos
pel according to the Hebrews was also kn~wn to several of the 

l Origen, Comment in Ezech., xxiv. 7; Epiphanius, H ror, xxx. 3 ; Eusebius, H. 
E, iii. 27; llieron., Adv. Pelag., ii .. I f. 

2 Ecce mater Domini et Fratres ejus diccbant ci: Johannes Baptista baptizat 
in rf>missiouem peccatorum, e~>.mus et baptizemur ab eo. Dixit antcm cis : Quid 
peccavi ut vadam et baptizemur ab co? Nisi forte hoc ipsum, quod dixi, ignorantia 
est. Hieron., Atl. Pelag., iii. 2. 

3 Btmld, Jahrb. bib!. \Viss, 1853-54, p. {il, cf. p. 38 f.; Crerlner, Beitral>e, i. p. 
219 ~·· 237 f., 25!:1 f. ; De JVette, Einl. N. 'l'., p. Ill, p. 113 ; Jlilyenfeid, Die Evv . 
Justm's, p. 164 ff., ct. 270 ff., p. 304; Ritsclil, Das Evang. Marcion's, p. 133 f. : 
Volkmar, Die Evangelicn, 1 .• 42 tf. &c., &c. · 

4 In quo libro contra omnes Scripturas et de peccato proprio confitendum inve
nies Christum, qui solos omnino nihil deliqu it, ct ad accipiendum Joannis baptisma 
Pa>M invitum a. ma.tre sua .Maria esse compnlsum; item, cum baptizaretur, ignem 
au per aquam esse visum. Quod in EvP.ngelio nullo est !icriptum. Auctor tract. d 
Reba~tismate; Fabricius, Corl. Apocr., i. p. 800 . 

. 5 S1byll. Oracula., lib. vii. viii. ; cf. Credner, Beitriige, i. p. 237 f. ; Hil.f)enfeld, 
Die. ~~v. Justin's, p. 167 ff. ; Reus-9, Les 8ibylles Chretiennes, N ., Rev. de TMol., 
vol. vn. p. 235, 238. 

6 Oredne1·, Bcitrage, i. p. 237; of. Jlilgenfeltl, Die Evv, Justin's, p. 167 f. ; Volk· 
mar, Die Evangclien, p. 43. 

18 ... 
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Fathers.1 Augustine mentions that some M SS. in his time con
tained that reading in Luke iii. 22, although without the <:on
firmation of more ancient Greek cotlices.2 It is still extant it~ the 
Codex Bczre (D). The !tala version adds to Matthew iii. 15: 
11 and when he was baptized a great light shone round from the 
water, so that all who had come wt:.te afraid" (et cum haptiza. 
retur, lumen ingens circumfulsit de aqua, ita ut timercnt omncs 
qrti advenerant); and again at Luke iii. 22 it gives the wor,]s of 
th& voice in a form agreeing at least in .sense with those which 
Justin found in his Memoirs of the Apostles. 

These circumstances point with certainty to an earlier ol'iginal 
corrcspunding with Justin, in all probability the Gospel according 
to the Hebrews, and to the subsequent gradual elimination of the 
passage from the Gospels finally adopted by the Church for dog
watic reasons, as various sects based on the words doctrines 
which were at variance with the ever-enlarging belief of the 
majority.3 

Then Justin states that the men of his time asserted tl1at the 
miracles of Jesus were performed by magical art (p.aytK~ cpaVTau!a), 
" for they ventured to call him a magician and deceiver of the 
pcoplc."4 This cannot be accepted as a mere version of the 
charge that Jesus cast out demons by Beelzebub, but must havE: 
been found by Justin in his Mcmoirs.5 In the Gospel of Nico
demus or Aeta Pilati, the Jews accuse Jesus before Pilate of being 
a magician,6 coupled with the assertion that he casts out demons 
through Beelzebub the prince of the demons; and again they 
simply say: "Did we not tell thee iihat l1e is a magician 1 "7 We 
shall presently sec that Justin actually refers to certain acts of 
Pontius Pil~te in justification of other assertions regarding the 
trial of J esus.8 In the Clementine Recognitions, moreover, the 

1 Clemens Al., Predag., 1. 6; JI,Jetlwdius, Conviv, Virg. ix. Lactantius, Instit. 
Div. iv. 15; Aupustine, Enchirid. ad Laurent., 49. 

2 Illud vero, quod nonnulli codices habent secundum Lucam, hoc ilia voce 
!lonuisse, quod in Psalmo scriptum est: Filius meus e3 tu ; ego hodie genui te: 
quamquam in antiquioribus codicibus grll'cis non inveniri perhibeatur, &c. &c. De 
CoiUlensu FJvang., i;, 14. 

3 Cf. Gredner, Beitrage, i. p. 241; Hilgenjeld, Die Evv. Justin's, p. 170; Grabe, 
Spicil. Patr., i. p. 327 ; Volkmar, Die Evangelien, p .42 f. . 

4 Kai yap J1dyov ell/az avrov lroAJU.JY }.iyelY uai: AQOn'AaYOY. Dml. 
69. 

fi Credner, Beitriig'l, i. p, 255 f. ; I/ilyenfeld, Die Evv. Justin's, p. 207 ff., 258; 
De Wette, Einl. N. T , p. lll, 113. Semiscl~ attributes it to tradition. Die ap. 
Denkw. Just., p. 391 ff. 

6 Atyov6zp avrq.J' ro1;;; l6riv, u.r.A. Evang. Nicod. sive Gesta. Pilati, Paz:s. 
I. A. i.; 'fischendo1"j, Evang. Apocr., p. 208; cf. Fabricius, Cod. Apocr. N. T., 1.; 
Nicod. Evang. Lat., i, p. 239, xxvii. p. 296, cf. 417. 

7 Mr/ OVH ehtaldY 6oz vrz yor,~ /:.6rtl/; u.r.A. c. ii. i 'l'ischend01f, Ev. Ap. 
p 214; Fabricius, Cod. Apocr. N. T., i. p. ~43. 

8 Apol., i. 35, 48. 
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JUSTIN .MARTYR. 27.~ 

same charge is made by one of the Scribes, who says that Jesus 
did not perform his miracles as a prophet, lmt as a magician. 1 

Celsus makes a similar charge,2 and Lactantius refers to such an 
opinion as prevalent among the Jews at the time of J esus,3 which 
we find confirmed by many passages in Talmudic literature.' 
There was indeed a book called " ~lagia Jesu Christi," of which 
Jesus himself, it was pretended, was the author.5 

In speaking of the trial of Jesus, Jus tin says: " For also as the 
prophet saith, they reviled him and set him on the juugment seat 
aml saiu: Judge for us,"0 a peculiarity which is not found in the 
Canonical Gospels. Jus tin had just quoted the words of Isaiah 
(lxv. 2, lviii. 2) . . . "They now ask of mejudgment an1l dare 
to dmw nigh t0 God," an1l then he cites Psalm xxii. IG, 22 ; 
" They pierced my hands and my feet, and upon my vesture they 
cast lots." He s<~ys that this did not happen to David, but was 
fulfilled in Christ, and the expression reg&.i·Jing the piercing the 
han1ls and feet referred to the nails of the cross which were driven 
through his hands and feet. And after he was crucified they cast 
lots upon his vesture. "And that these things occurreu," he con
tinues, "you may learn from the Act'3 drawn up under Pontius 
Pilate."7 He likewise upon another occasion refers to the same 
Acta for confirmation of statements.8 ~rhe Gospel of Nicodemus 
or Gesta Pilati, now extant, does not contain the circumstance to 
which we are now referring, but in contradiction to the statement 
in the fourth Gospel (xviii. 28, 2!)) the Jews in this apocryphal 
work freely go in to the very judgment seat of Pila.te. 0 1'ischen
dorf maintains that the first part of the Gospel of Nicodemus, or 
Acta Pilati, still extant, is the work, with more ot·less of interpo
lation, which, existing in the second century, is referreu to by 
.Iustin.10 A few reasons may here be given against such a. con
clusion. The fact of Jesus being set upon the judgment seat is 
not containeu in the ex:tant Acta Pilati at all, and therefore this 
work does not correspond with Justin's statement. It seems most 
absnrd to suppose that Justin should seriously refer Roman Em-
--- -------------------------

1 Etecce quirlam de Scribis de mcdio populi cxclamansait: JtJ!Ius 1reste signaet 
prooigia quro fecit, ut magus non ut propheta. fecit. i. 58; cf. p. 40. 

2 Ori:Ten, Uontra Cels., ii. 50, 51. 3 Instit. Div., v. 3, et passim. 
4 Lilfhifoot, Horre Hebra.icre, \Yorks, xi. p. 195 ff. 
5 Cf. Au:~u.~t. de Consensu Eva.ng., i. 9; Fabricius, Cod. Apocr. N. T., i. p. 

305 ff. 
6 Kat yap, cJs t.itr£.1/ 0 trpor:p~rY/5', oza6-Lpovu5' aln'v, lKa0z6av t7rt 

/JI//laros, Hat d1rov• Kpl:vov r';)11:v. Apol. i. 35. 
7 Kazraura orz yiyovt., o-Lva6fJ£. )1a0t.'lv lH. r&.~V l7tt Ilovr{ov IlzA.arov 

YEYOJ.lEYr.JV aKl'Co)1/, Apol. i. 35. 
8 Apol., i. 48. Cf. Tertullian, Apol. xxi. 
9 Evang. Nicod. sive Gesta Pilati, Pars. i. A:, i. ii.; Ti8cherulorf, Evang. Apocr 

p. 208 If. 
IO Evang. Apocr. Proleg., p. lxiv. ff;; Wann Wurdon, .u. s, w., p. 82-3!>. 
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perors to a work of this <lcscription, so manifestly composed by a 
Christian, and the Acta to which he directs them must ha\'e 
been a presumed official document. to v.·hich they ha<l access, as vf 
course no other evidence could be of any weight with them.1 The 
extant work neither pretends to be, nor has in the slightest <Ie
gree the form of, an official report. Moreover, tho prologue at
tache<l to it distinctly states that Ananias, a provincial warden in 
t.he reign of Flavius Theo<losins (towards the middle of the llfth 
century), found these Acts written in Hebrew by Nicodemus. 
aud that he translated thelll into Grock.2 The ·work itsch', there
foro, only pretends to be a private composition in Hebrew. and 
does not claim any relation to Pontius Pilate. The Greek is \ el'y 
corrupt nn<l degraded, an<l considerations of style alone wollld a~
sign it to the f-ifth century, as would still more imperatively the 
anachronisms with which it abmmd~:;.3 Tischendorf considers that 
Tertnllian refers to the same work as Justin, but it is evident that 
he infers an official report, for he says <listinctly, after narrati11g 
the circumstances of the c!·ucifixion and resurrection : '' All these 
facts rogarding Christ, Pilate . . . . reported to the reigning 
Emperor, Tibcrius."4 It is extremely probable that in saying this, 
Tcrtullian merely extendcJ th~.; statement of Justin. He nowhNc 
states that he himself had seen this report, nor docs Justin, an1l 
as is the case v·ith the latter, some of the facts which Tertullian 
Rupposes to be reported by Pilate are not contained in the apocry
phal work.5 There are still extant some apocryphal writings in 
the form of official reports mnde by Pilate of the trial, cruciHx.ion, 
and resurrection of Jesus,6 but none are of very ancient date. It 
is certain that, on the suppm;ition that Pilate may have made an 
official report uf .;vents so important in their estimation, Chris
tian writers, with greater zeal than conscience, composed fictitious 
rAports in his name, in the supposed interest of their religion, and 
there was in that day little or no critien l sense to detect and dis
credit such forgeries. There is absolutely no evidet. ~e to show 
that Justin was acquainted with any official report of Pilate to 
the Roman Emperor, nor, indeed, is it easy to understand how he 
conl<l possibly have been, even if such a document existed, and it 
is most, probable, as Scholten conjectures, that Justin merely rc-

1 Scliolten, Die iilt. Zeugnisse, p. lGl ; Kicolas, Etudes sur les Evang. Apocr., 
p. 360. 

2 Evang. Nicoll. Prolcg. ; Tiscltendor(, Ev. Apocr. p. 203 f. 
3 Scholten, Die iilt. Zeugnisse, p. 172 f. 
4 Ea omnia super Christo Pilatus. . . . Cresari tum Tiberio nuntiavit. Apol. 

xxi. 
5 Cf. Scholtm, Die nit. Zeugn:sse, p. lG3 ff. 
6 Cf. Fab1·icius, Cod. Apocr. N. T., i, p. 298 ff. ; 'fhilo, Cod. Apocr. N. T., P· 

796 ff. ; 'l'isc!umdorj, Evarig. Apocr. p. 4ll. 
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JUHTIN MARTYH. 277 

fen·ed to documents which tradition ~mpposed to have Leon writ
ten, but of which, he him~elf had no personal kr,owledge.1 Bo this 
as it may, as he considered tho incident of tho judgment seat a 
fulfih,lent of prophecy, there can Lc little ot· no doubt that it was 
narrated in the .Memoirs which contained ''everything relating 
to Jcl!w.; Christ," and thtding it there he all the more naturally 
M:;umed that it must have been mentioned in any ofHcial report. 

In narrating the agony in tho Garden, there are further varia
tions. Ju<:;tin sap.1: "And the passage: 'All my Lone.; are poure1l 
ont ami dispersed like water ; my heart has Lecome like wax 
melting in the mitl:;t of my belly,' was a pn~dict.ion of that which 
lJccnrred to him that night when they came out against him to 
the Mount of Olivos to seize him. For in the Memoirs composed, 
I say, by his Apostles and their followers, it is recorded that bis 
sweat fell down )ike drops while he prayed, saying : ' lf pos 
sibb, let this cup pass.' "~ It will he oL;;e•·ved that thiH is a 
di1·ect quotation from the Memoirs, }mt there is a material dif
ference from onr Gospels. Luke is the only Gospel which men
tions the bloody sweat, atHl there the account re:tds (xxl.i. 4-4), 
" as it were drops of blood falling down to the ground." 

LrKE. w6El fJpuJJ.{ioz a'i:.tccrot; J.{(\Tlt{Jm'vovres E7l'1. n)v yijv. 
Jrsn:-o. u.16e1. fJpopfioL H£trqelro. 

In addition to the other linguistic differences ,Justin omit.<; the 
e1•1phatic a~p.aro5 which gives the whole point to Luke's account, 
an<l which evidently coulcl not have hecn in the text of t.l.e Me
moirs. Semisch argnes that Opop.{3at alone, especinlly in medical 
phraseology, meant "drops of Llooll," without the addition of 
o.ip.u.ro<; ;3 but the an thor of the thir(l Gospel did not think so, 
an1l undeniably makes use of both, and Justin lloes not. .More
oYer, Luke introduces tho expression Opop.{3ot aip.aTo<; to show the 
iatensity of the agony, wherea8 J ust.in evidently did not mean to 
expres;;; "drops of Llood" at all, his intention in referring to the 
~weat lJeing to show that the prophecy : "All my Lones are 
poureu out, &c., like water," had heen fulfilled, with which the 
reading in his .Memoirs more closely corresponded. 'fhe prayer 
also so directly quoted rlecicledly varies from Luke xxii. 42, which 
reads: "Father, if thou be willing to remove this cup from me": 

Ll'KB. Jldrep, ei {iot'"Aez 7l'apevFyJ.telV rovro ro 7l'onjpzov a7l'' Ef.J.ui:· 
Jr~TIX. II' tpeA.fJirOiJ, el ovvaruv, ro 7l'onjpzov roiJro. 

In )latthew xxvi. 39, th!s part of the prayer is more like th" 

I Scholten, l.Jie alt. Zeugnisse, p. 165 ff. 
3 D. ap. Denkw. Just., p. 146. 

2 Dial. 103. 
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reading of Justin: "Father, if it be possible let this cup pass frolll 
me "-llaTEp, EL ovvaT<)v lcrrtv, 1rapEA.fUrw c11r' lp.ov TO 1rOT"r/pwv 'TOVrO' lJut 
that Gmo~pel has nothing of the sweat of agony which excludes iL 
from consideration. In another plnce Jus tin also quotes the 
prayer in the Garden as folh.~ ws: "He praye1l, saying : 1 Fathm·, 
if it l•e possible, let this cup pass from me;' and beside:-~ this, 
praying, he ~;aid : 1 Not as I wish, but as thou wiliest.'" 1 The 
first phrase in this place, apart from some tmnsposition of Wfmls, 
agrees with Matthew; hut even if this reading be preferred nf 
the two, the absf.:ncc of the iuciden~ of the sweat of agouy from 
the first OoHpel renflers it impossible to regard it as the source; 
and, further, the second part of the prayer which is here givet1 
differs materially both from the first and third Gospels. 

MATTH. Nevertheless not as I will but as thou. 
LuKE. Nevertheless not :my will hut thine be done. 
JusTIN. Not as I wish but as thou wiliest. 

MATTH. 7(.~1/V ovx c.js iycJ OiAGD nJ,U' c.Js 6v. 

LuKE. 7rib)v Jl1) ru 0EA1/tl("( )IOU- diU.ci ru 6uv yzvi6~GD. 

Ju:-;TIN. Jl1i r.:is ~ycJ (:JovAoJutz, diU' o.iS 6v' OiAEtS. 

The two parts of tltis prayer, moreover, seem to have been ;;;epar
ate in the 1\lemoirs, for not only do~s Justin not. quote the latter 
portion at all in Dial. 103, but here he markeJly divides it from 
the former. J u:stin knows nothing cf the episode of the Angel 
who strengthens Jesus, which is relateJ in Luke xxii. 43. There 
i:s, however, a still more important point to mention: that al
though verses 43, 44, with the incidents of the angel and the 
bloody sweat, arc certainly in the greater number of MSS., they 
are omitted lJy the oldest Codices, as for instance the Sinai tic 2 

and Vatican M SS. It is evident that in this part Jus tin's nlcm
oirs differed from our fin1t and third Gospels much in the same 
way that they d" from each other. 

In the same chapter Jus tin states that when the Jews went 
out to the Mount of Olives to take Jesus, "there was not even a 
single man to run to his help as a guiltless person."a This is in 
direct contradiction with all the Gospels,4 and Justin not only 
completely ignores the episode of the ear of Malchus, but in this 

I Dial. 99. 
2 Ther are added by a later hand. 
3 Ovc'5El~ yap ovoi JtiXptS ivoS avOpwrov (:Jo170E"iv a1:r~ o.j~ dva

)taprrjrcp (301/0os v7rr/pxc. Dial. 103. 
3 .Matt. x:x vi. 51 ff.; Mark xiv. 46 ff.; Luke xxii. 49 ff.; John xviii. l 0 f. 
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pi\J.'IJ.ge exclude~ it,, and his Gospel co•1ld not have contained it. 1 

Luke is specially marked in generalizing the resis tance of those 
aLout Jesus to his capture. " \Vhen they which were aLout him 
saw what would follow, they said unto him: Lord, Hhall we smite 
with the sword? And a certain one of them smote the l.iervunt 
of the high priest a nO. cut off his right ear.'' 2 A~-; this opbodc fol
lows !mmcJiately aftor tho incident of the Lloody s weat and 
omycr in the Garden, and the statement of Jus tin occurs in the 
~cry same chapter in which he refers to th em, this cont•·atliction 
further tends to confirm the conclusion that J w~tin employed a 
Llitferent Gospel. 

It is <tnite in harmony with the same peculiar account that 
Ju.~ti u states that," after he (Jesus) was crucified, all his frieiHb 
(the Apo.~tles) stoo«l aloof from him, having <leuied him3 

(who, aftt•r he rose from the dea<l, anJ after they were convinced 
by himself that 1-.cfore his passion he lm<l told them that he must 
sutler these things, aH<l tlmt tlwy were foretold hy the propheb;, 
r·epeutetl of their flight from him when he wa~ crucified), aml 
while rPuutining among them he sang pmises to God, as is made 
e\'iLleut in the McrnoirH of the Apostles."" Ju)')tin, therefure, re
peatedly asserts that r.~f~e1' the crncitiximr all tho ApostleH forsook 
him, ami he extends tit.-. denial of Peter to the whole of the 
tweh·e. It is impossible to consider this Llistinct and reiterated 
atHr·mation a mere extem;ion of the passage : " They all forsook 
him an<l tted " (mivnc; atfl(vrtc; a&ov £cpuyov),6 when J esus was arre~ted, 
which procee<led mainly from momentary fear.6 Justi n scellls to 
indicate t.lmt the disciples with«lrew from and denied J esus when 
they saw him crucified, from tloubts which consequently arose as 
to his .Mcssian:c character. Now, on the contrary , the Canonical 
Gospels represent the disciple:.; as being together after the Cruci
fixion.7 Justin does not exhibit any knowletlgo of tho explanation 
given L.r the angels at the sepulchre as to Chn.· having foretotd 

I C'rdner, Bcitriig<', i. p. 228 f.; Schweylel', Das Qachap. Zcitaltcr, i. p. 232, aum. 
1; Rit~chl, Das Evang. 1\Iarcion'l!, p. 148; Hilynifei<l, Die Evv. Justin's, p. 233 
If. ; Jfa yerho.ff, :Linl. petr. Schr., p. 2()2; cf . . Z eller, Die Apostelgesch., p. 3!), 

2 Luke xxii. 4!), 50. 
3 Mtrci ovv ro r5r avpou0ijvcr.z avrc'v, Hll! ol yvooplllot av rov~ 'itcXVTE) 

£i ;ri6n,oct.v, apn;oa)teVOl avrov. Apol. i. 50. 
~ (o/ riVES )lErl'l T<' ava6n/vaz avn'v lH VEHpmv, Ha! 7CElofhJvat v7t' 

nv roi, urz Hal 7tpo ruv- 7CafJelv E"Aeye v avrolS. orz ravra avrJv OE1 
;ra~El v, Jtal tX7tO TWV 7tpO(jJ17TCJiV orz 7CpOEHEH1if!VHTO ravra, )lETEV0-
1/rJav l7rl roo dlp!Ora60az avrov- OrE l.OravpwO"fl), Hal per' avrrov 
6,lltyCiJv, {}Jivr,6e rov Btov, ws Hal lv rotS a7to)lV'fl)IOVEV)ta6z rrov 
lt ~o6roACiJv 017Aovraz yeyEV1?)tivov, x.r.;t. Dial. 106; cf. Apol. i. 50; 
D1al. 53; ue Resurr. 9, 

5 Matt. xxvi. 56; .Mark xiv, 50. 
6 01'edner, Beitrage, i. p. 257; Hilgenfeld, Die Evv. Justin's, p. 246 f. 
7 Lukl! xxiv. 9-- 12, 33; Mark xvi. 10; John xx. 18, 1(); cf. Luke xx:xiii. 49. 
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all that had happoncd,1 but makes this proceed from Jesus bim. 
self. Ir..deed, he makoa no mention of these angels at all. 

There are some traces elsewhere of tho view that the disciples 
\Vero offended after the Crucifixion.2 Hilgenfeld points out the 
appearance of special Pettine tendency in this pa .. :~agb, in the 
fact that it is not Peter alone, but aH the Apostles who arc shid 
to deny their master; and he suggests that au indication ')f the 
source from which Justin quoted may be obtained from the kindrel1 
quotation in tlie Epistle to the Smyrnreans (iii.) by pseudo-Igna
tius : " For l know thr~t also after his resurrection he v:as in the 
ficsh, and I believe that ho 1s so now. And when ho came to 
those that wore with Peter he said to thm!l: .T. .. ay hold, handle me, 
ancl sec that I am not an incorpor(:a} spirit. And immediately 
they tout::hed him and lclievcd, being convinced by his flesh and 
spirit." Jerome, it will be J'emembercd, found this iP the Gospel 
accordiHg to thr, Hebrews used by the N azarcnes, which he trans-
1ated,3 from v aich \\-e have seen that Justin in all probability de
rived other particulars differing from the Canonical Gospels, and 
with which we shall constantly weet, in a similar W:;>,y, in (U·:am
ining J usth1's quotations. Origon also found it in a work callccl 
the "Doctrine of Peter" (6-toax~ II£rpov),'1 which must have been 
akin to t'ne "Preaching of Peter" (K~fJtJYfLa IT£rpov).5 Hilgenfeld 
suggests that, in the absence of more certain information, there is 
no :nore probable source from which Justin may have deriYeu his 
statement than the Gospel according to Peter, or the Gospel 
according to the Hebrews, which is known to have contained so 
much in the same spir~. t.6 

It may well he expectcu that, at least in touching such seriouil 
matters as the Clucitixion and last words of J ..:sus, Jus till must 
r.dhere with care to authentic recotds, and not fall into tho faults 
of loo::sc quotation from memory, free handliug of texts, anu care
le:-.;s omissions antl additions, bv which those who .mintain the 
itlentity ot the Memoirs with .. tho Canonical Gospels seek to ox
plain the systematic Yariations of Justin's quotations from the 
text of the latter. It will, however, be found that here also 
marked discrepancies occur. Justin says, after referring to numer
ous prophecies regarding the treatment of Christ '~ And again, 
when he says: 'T~.ey ~pake with their lips, they .~ged the head, 

1 Luke xxiv. 4-e ; Matt. xxviii. 5- 7; Mark xvi. 5- 7. 
2 In the "Ascensio lsaire," iii. 14, the following passage occurs: "Et duodecim, 

qui cum eo, offensionem a.ccipient in eum, et custod13s constitucntnr, qui custodient 
sepulchrum." llilgenjfld, Die Evv. Justin's, p. 24•>, anm. 2. 

3 De v;r, Ill., 16. 4 De Princip. proem. 
5 Grabe, Spicil. Patr., i. p. 56. 
6 Hilyf,ifeld, Die Evv. Justin's, p. 248 ff.; cf. Oredner, Beitrage, i. p. 265 f. ; 

VolA·mar, Die Evangelicn, p. 631 , p. 634. 
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JUSTIN 1\IARTYR. 281 

saying: Let him deliver himself.' That all these things happened 
to the Christ :from th:1 Jews, you can ascmiain. For when he 
was hcing crucified they shot out the Eps, and wagged their heads, 
saying: ' Let him who raised the deaa deliver himself.' "1 And 
in another plact::, referring io the same }>salm (xxii.) as a predic
tion of what was to happen to Jesus, Justin says: "1for they who 
saw him crucified also wagged their hca~a, each one of ther..1, and 
distorted (otiuTpitpov) their lips, and sneeringly and in sci.Hnfnl 
:r01.y repeated among themselves those words vh1ch arc also 
written in the Memoirs of his Apost1es: He dcc~::tred himself the: 
Son of God (let him) come down, let him walk about; let God 
save him."2 In both of these passages Jus tin directly appeals to 
written authority. The ,.,_a(hlv cuvau(h may leave the source of 
the first uncerr,ai n,3 but the second is distinctly stated to contain 
the actual words ''written in th~ Memoirs of his Apnstles," and it 
seems reasonable to suppose that the fo::mer passage is alRo de
rived from them. It is scarcely nece;ssary to add that both ditTer 
very materially from the Canonical Gospels.4 The taunt con
tained in the first of these passages is altogether peculiar to J uR
tin: cc Let him who raised the dead deliver himself" ('0 HKpm~., 
aJ'£ydpa<; 'pvuauOw £a.VTov) ;5 and even if Justin did not himself indi
cate a written source, it would not be reasonable to suppose that 
he shoulcl himself for the first time record words to which he re
fers n,s the fulfilment of prophecy.6 It wo-:Jlcl Le still more in
~ffectual to endeavour to remove the dif.i .. .:mlt.y presented by such 

1 Ked 1l'ld.tv orav A.lrrr 'EA.aA1J6ClY lv xelA UJtv' hdn,()a·v HErpCCA1jV' 
Myovres 'Pvdd.oOru iavrov. ".Arzva truvra GJs yiy ovev vtro roo~· 
'Lvordruv roo Xpzdrru, )LCr.0EtV 5vva60E. :Eravpru~iv r oS' yap avrov, 
i ;it5rpupov ia xeiA.-17, ·HatlHi.·ovv ra:s HErpaA.d.s, A.iyovres· '0 veHpovs 
dv~yeipas pvddofloo iavrov Apol. i. 38. 

2 Oi yap (Je ~)poi1vrES ('(t3rov ldravprupivov Hai HF.rpaA.ds EHCCoros 
ht iJ' ovv, He<[ ra XEt'A1J 8 ti6rperpov, HCC~ roiS )tv~r.Jr ~)potv lv aAAotS 
OlF. ptiiOVVrES i'A.eyov Elpru1'fVO/.IFVOl ravra (~' Hai lv rots ff1r'O!JV1!JIOVEV
Jlat5t rcJv tt1l'odroA.ruv avrov- yiypatrrcw •' 1"/ov Geov- irwrov i'A.eye
J<ara{Jti5 1l'Epl1l'cr. n{rru· druodrru av=-ov o BtoS"." Dial. 101. 
. 

3 :)omc writers consider that this is a reference to the Ach Pilati as in A pol. 
:. 3a. 
~Canon Westcott admits that in the latter passage Justin does profess to gh·e 

the exact worcis which were recorded in the :Memoirs, and that they are not to be 
found in our Gospels; '' but," he apologetically adds, '' we do find tl-ese others so 
closely connected with them that few readers would feel the difference ! " This is 
a spe ~imen of apologetic criticism. Dr. W csteott goes on to say that as no MS. 
o; Father known to him has preserved any reading more closely reoemblil'g .Jus
tm's, "if it appear not to be deducible from our Gospele, due a!lowance being 
made for the object which he had in view, itt! source must remain conce ·led." On 
the Canon, p. ll4 f. Cf. Matt. xxvii. 39-43; Mark xv. 29-32; Luke x;.,ii. 34-:37. 

5 The nearest parallel in our Gospels is in Lu·,\u xxiii. 35. "H" 'laved others, 
I;t him save himself if this man he the Christ of Gou, his chosen." "AA.A.ovs 
l6rvt5fll, 6ru6d. rru iavrov, H. r .;t. 

1 llil[Jenfeld, Die Evv. Justid's, p. 244 f. 
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a. variation by attributing the words to tradition, at the same 
time that it is asserted that Justin's Memoirs were actually iden
tical with the Gospels. No aberration of memory could account 
for such a vari~ttion, and it is impossible that Justin should pre
fer tradition regarding a form of words, so ~iable to error and 
alteration, with written Gospels within his reach. Besides, to 
argue that Justin affirmed that the truth of his statement could 
be ascertained (p.a(Ni.v ovvaO"(h), whilst the words which he states 
to have been spoken were not actually recorded, would Le against 
all reason. 

The second of the mocking speeches1 of the lookers-on is refer
red distinctly to the .Memoirs of the Apostles, but is als0, with 
the accompanying description, foreign to our Gospels. The 
nearest approach to it occurs in our first Gospel, and we subjoin 
Loth passages for eomparisor. . 

• Tml'':'I~, DIAL. 101. 

He declared himself the Son of God; 
(let him) come down, .let him walk 
about ; let God save h11n. 

Tic},.· Oeov~ iavn'v {Aeye· Hara
f!tit; ,7tEpl7tal'efrlji)' 6GJ6d.rc.J avroY 
0 OELS. 

MATT. XXVII. 40, AND 42, 43. 

4 ). Th<m that destroyest the tem· 
pie, aud b:1ildest it in three days, 
save thyself ; if t,hou art the Son of 
God, come down from the croJs. 

42. He saved others, },imself he 
cannot save. He is ihe King of 
Israel ; let him now come down frum 
the cross, and we will believe in him. 

43. He trusted in God ; let him de
liver him now, if he will have him, 
for he said, I am the Son of Gud. · 

42 .... HCa:a(Jci.rc.J YVV a7tu roL" 
6rnvpov Hai 7tt6rev6oJtev hr1 

avroY. 43. 7th!Ot0ev l7tt rov 0EoV1 
pv6ci60U.1 v vv avroY 2 et OiAEZ 

I 
a~.z:ov· el.'7te v yap on Oeuv ElliL 
Vlt •• 

It is 0vident that Justin's version is quite distinct fr(lm this, and 
cannot have been taken from our Gospels,3 although professedly 
derived fl'om the Memoirs of the Apostles. 

Justin likcw:se m~ntions the cry of Jesus on the Cross, "0 
God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me 1" ('0 (ho<i, o 8£6~ p.ov 
iva T{ £-yKaTlA.trrl~ p.£ ;)4 as a fulfilment of the words of the Psalm, 

I Scmisch argues that both forms erG quotations of the &au:.e sentenc£1, and that 
there is consc<ptcntly a contradiction ii, the very quotations themselves; but there 
ca!l be no don bt whatever that the two phrases are flistin<.'t parts of the mockP.ry, 
and the very same separation and variation occur in each of tile Canonical Gospels. 
Die ap. Denkw. Miirt. Just., V· 282; cf. HiuJenfeld, Die Evv. Justin's, p. 234. 

2 The Cod. Sin. O:Tiits avruv. 
3 Oredner, Beitra~o, i. p. 212; llilyenfeld, Die Evv. Justin's, p. 244; Nayerhoff, 

Einl. pctr. Schr .. p. 295. 4 Dial. !)!), 
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which he quotes here, and elsewhere,1 with the peculiar adl"!ition 
of the Septuagint version, "attend to me" (1rp6crx£~ p.ot), which, 
however, he omits when giving the cry of Jesus, thereby showing 
that he follows a written source which did not contain it, for the 
quotation of the Psalm, and of the cry which is cited to show 
that it refers to Christ, immediately follow each other. He ap
parently knows nothing whatever of the Chaldaie cry "Eli, Eli, 
lam~ sabacthani" of the Gospels.2 The first and second Gospels 
rrive the words of the cry from the Chahlaic differently from 
Justin, from the version of the LXX., and from each other~ Mat
thew xxvii. 46, ®£t p.ov, ()££. p.ov, i.'va 'Tl ft£ £yKa'TtAt7r£~ ; Mark xv. 34, 
·~ 0Eo'>, b 0£6~ p.ov, £i<> 'Tt £yKaTtAt7rf.~ ft£ · the third Gospel mr, · ·es n0 
mention at all of this cry, but instead has one altogether foreign 
to the other Gospels : " And J esu~ cried with a 1.oud voice, and 
said:' Father, into thy hands I commend my spirit': and having 
saiJ this he expired."a J u~tin has this cry also, and in the same 
form as the third Gospel. He says:" For when he (Jesus) was 
giving up his spirit on the cross, he said:' Father, into thy hahds 
l commend my spirit,' RS I lu.we also learned from the Memoirs." -t 

Justin's Gospel, therefofe, contain~d both cries, and as even the 
first two Synopties mention a second cry of Jesus 6 without, how
ever, giving the words, it is not surprising that other Gospel'3 
should have existed which in<.,iuded both. Even if we had no 
trace of this cry in any ot~er ancient work, there would be no 
ground for assert.ing that Justin must have derived it from the 
third Gos1~el, for if there benny hiRtorical truth in the statemt:nt 
that·these words were actually spoken by Jesus, it follows of 
course that they may have be~n, and probably were, reported in 
a dozen fJhr~stinn writings now no longer extant, and in all pro
bability they existed in some of the " ruany" works referred to iu 
the prologue to the third Gospel. Both cries, however, are given 
in the Go&pel of Nicodemus, or Gesta Pilati, to which reference 
h~s already so frequently been ma.de. In the Greek versions 
enited by Tischendorf we find only the form contained in Luke. 
ln. the Codex A, the passage reads: "And crying with a loud 
\'oiCe, Jesu& said: Father, Baddach ephkid rouchi, that is inter
preted: 'into thy hands I commend my spirit;' and having said 

I Dial. 98. 
2 ~latt. x::vii. 46; Mark xv. 34. 
3 Ked lpc.J1'1i6a'i> qJOUVij J.UyaA.v 0 'h,aovr; : lrcev, Ild:u.p, El'i> xapa'i> <5ov 

1f~P.ari~EJ.lal ro 1CVf.VJLa.' JLOV. rovro oi drcr.Jy J.;trcvEV<1Ev. Luke 
lXUI, 46. . 

• Kat yap drcoozoov'i> ro 1CVf.Lj1a ircl r,ciJ 6ravpc;i~ u·rc,E, Ilc~up, Eli 
Xl!pii~ cJOV rcaparifJEJLal ro 1CVEi:JUl JWV' c.;S xai ix rc.;v a1COJLV'tJJlOVEV 
}lo.rruv Hal rovro Ej1a0ov. Dial. 10;) 

5 ~latt. xxvii. 50 ; Mark xv. 37. 
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this he gave up the ghost."1 In the Codex B, the text is: ''Then 
Jesus having called out with a loud voice:' Father, into thy hands 
will I commend my spirit,' expired."2 In tho ancient Latin ver
sion, howe·vor, hoth cries are given: "And about the ninth hour 
J esus cried with a loud voice, saying, Hely, Hely, lama zabac
thani, wh1ch interpreted is:' My God, my God, why hast tJwu 
forsaken mo.' And after this, Jesus said : 'Father, into thy hands 
I commend my spirit'; and saying this r.e gave up the ghost." a 

One of the Codices of the same apocryphal work likewise gives 
thetauntingspcechesof thoJews in a form more nearly approachin(' 
that of Justin's .Memoirs than any found in our Gospels. "And 
the J ows that stood and looked, ridiculed him, and said: If thou 
saidst truly that thou art tho Son of God, como down from the cross, 
and at once, that we may heliev\) in thee. Others ridiculing, sn.ill: 
He saved others, he healed other::;, and restored the sick, the paraly
tic, lepers, demoniacs, the blind, the lame, the dead, and himself he 
cannot J1cal" 4 The fact that Jus tin actually rofe•·s to certain 
Acta Pilati in connection with the Crucifixion renders this coinci
dence all the more important. Other texts of this Gospel rea<l: 
"And the Chief Priests and the rulers with them, deriJed him, 
saying: He saved others, let him save himself; if he is the Son of 
God, let him come down from the cro~s." 5 

It is clear from the whole of Justin's treatment of the narrative, 
that he followed a Gospel adhering more closely than the Canoni· 
cal to the Psalm xxii., Lut ye~ with peculiar variations from it. 

1 Ked tpc.Jvt/6as tpc.JI/if ;uy<rA1J J 'I176ovs ti"rur Ilanip, flaooax iqm/8 
poviA, :; EpJiiJI/EVHal '.tis xap~is 6ov 7rrtpari01!JII ru 7rYEVJili JIOV. J(((/ 

roiJro El7rrul/ ltap,iOc.JJlE ro 7rVEVJUX. Evaug. Nicod., Par~. I . .A. si\'C r. esta 
Pilati, xi. ; 'l'ischendorf, Eva;1g. Apocr., p. 233; cf. 'l'hilo, Cod. Apocr. X. T., p. 
5!)0 f. 

2 ~E1rt1ra o 'I116ovs Hpd.;as rpc.Jvfj ;uyd.A.1J II£~ up, Ei~ XEipct. s 6ov 
1rapafJ1/6o;taz ro 7rvtv;ui ;wv, <t7ri7rvEv6E. Ev. Nicod .. Pars. I. n., sire 
Acta Pilati 'l., vi.; 'l'ischend01f, Ev. Apocr., p. 287. 

3 "Et circa horam nCinam exclamavit Jesus \Oce magna dicens: H ely, Hely, 
lama zabacthani, quoJ est iutcrprctatum; Deus meus, Deus mcus, ut quid dereli· 
quisti me? Et pogt h::ec 1licit Jesus : Pater in manus tuns commendo spiritum 
meum. Et hrec diccnsemisit sphitum." Nicod. Ev., xi. ; Fabl'iciU8, Cod. Ap. 
.N. T., i. p. 261; cf. Thilo, Cod. Apocr. N. T., p. 591 i. 

4 Oi ol 'Iovoalot oi i6rct}IEI/Ol ){('{l (Jtli7rOI/l'ES HauyiAc.JI/ avrol/ Hll'i 
i'i\.tyor 'Eli 1/ aA1J0ws DI .. EyES on vivt; ti' rov- Owv·, Hard.fi..!J'll dtr:J rov' 
oravpoi), Jta! 7rrtpF.vf)uS ['va 7rHJUV6UJJIEY dS 6i. El'E()Ul etlEyov Hara· 
ytA.a.""'.ruS "AiUuvs i'6woE1', ltAA.ovS l.fJEpct7rEVOEI/, Hai iaoaro a6~£v{l~, 
7rapaAEAVJtiYovs, AE7r,l')ovs, om;tovt~ottivuvs, rvtpA.ut:s, Xc.Jtlovs, vEvEH· 
Pc.JJdvovs, Hal. iavroY ov ovvo:raz (upa7rEi;(Jar. Evang. Nicod., Pars. I. B., 
sive Acta Pilnti, n. x.; 'J'isclteud01j', EY. Apocr., p. 286. .. 

5 Ev. Nicod., Pars. I. A. x. ; 'J'i.~chendorf, Ev. Apocr, p. 232; cf. Tltilo, C~d. 
Apocr. N. T., p. 584; Ji'abriciu.s, Cod. Apocr. N. T., i. p. 259; 'l'iechendorf, 1b., 
·p 340. There are differences between all these texts-indeed there R.re scarcely 
two )1SS. which agree-clearly indicating that we have now noth ing but corrupt 
versions of a. more ancient text. 
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JUSTIN MARTYR. 285 

Our Gospels differ very much from e1v:h other; Justin's Memoirs 
of the Apostles in like manner differed from them. It had its 
characteristic features clearly and sharply defined. In this way 
his systematic variations are natural antl perfectly intelligible, 
hut they become totally inexplicable if it be supposed that, hav
in(J' ot. r Gospels for his source, he thus persistently and in &o 
arbitra.ry a way ignored, modified, or contr,dicted their state
ments. 

Upon two occasions Justin distinctly states that the Jews sent 
persons throughout thE' world to spread calumnies against Chris
tians. "·when you kne7l that he had risen from the dead, and 
ascended into heaven, a8 the prophets had foretold, not only did 
you (the Jews) not repent of the wickedness which yon had 
committed, but at that time you selected and sent forth from 
Jerusalem throughout the land chosen men, saying that the 
atheistic heresy of the Christians had arisen," &c.1 • • • " from 
a certain Jesus, a GaJilrean impostor, whom we crucified, but his 
disciples stole him by night from the tomb where he had been 
laid when he was unhosed from the crosR, and they row deceive 
m9n, saying that he has risen from the dead and ascended into 
heaYen." 2 This circumstance is not mentioned by our Gospels, 
but, reiterated twice by Justin in almost the same worJs, it was 
in all probability contained in the Memoirs. Eusebius quotes the 
passage from Justin, without comment, evidently on account of 
the iniormation which it conveyed. 

These insta11ces, whicr, although far from complete, have 
already occu~)ied too ~uch of our space, show that Justin quotes 
from the Memoirs of the Apostles many statements and facts of 
Gospel history which are not only foreign to our Gospels, but in 
some cases contradictory to them, whilst the narrative of the most 
solemn events in the life of Jesus presents <.lis tinct and systematic 
variations from paralld passages in the Synoptic records. It will 
now be necessary to compare his general quotations from the same 
~Iemoirs with the Canonical Gospels, and here a very wide field 
opens before us. As we have already stated, Justin's works teem 
with these quotations, and to take them all in detail would be
impossible within the limits of thi'! work. Such a cvurse, more
over, is unnecessary. It may be broadly stated that even those 
who maintain the use of the Canonical Gospels can only point. 
out two or three passages out of this vast array which verbally 
agree with them.3 This extraordinary anomaly- on the suppoc;;i-

I Dial. 17. 
2 lb.1 103. This passage commences with statements to the aamc effect as the 

• recedmg. 
3 De Wettt', Lehrb. Einl. N. T., p. 104 f.; Kircldwfer, Quellensamml., p. 34 C.,. 
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tion that Justin's Memoirs were in fact our Gospels-is, as we 
have mentioned, explained by the convenient hypothesis that 
Justin quotes imperfectly from mern01y, interweaves and modifies 
texts, and in short freely manipulates these Gospels according to 
his argument. Even strained to the uttermost, however, could 
this be accepted as a reasonable explanation of such systematic 
variation, that, only: twice or thrice out of the vast number of his 
quotations does he. literally agree with passages in them? In 
order to illustrate the case with absolute impartiality we shall 
first take the instances brought forward as showing agreement 
with our Synoptic Gospels. 

Tischendorf only cites two. pasRages in support of his affinua
tion that Jus tin makes use of our first GospeJ.l It might be sup
posed that, in selecting these, at least two might have been pro
duced literally agreeing, but this is not the case, and this may be 
taken as an illustration of the almost universal variation of 
Jus tin's quotations. The first of Tischendorf's examples is the 
supposed use of Matthew viii. 11, 12; "Many shall come from 
the east and from the we~;t, and shall sit down," &c., &c. 
(lloAAo~ ar.o .. avaroA.tiw Ka{ 8v(J'.UWY ~~ovaw, K.T.A.) Now this passage is 
repeated by Jus tin no less th11n three times in three very dis
tinct parte of his Dialogue with Trypho,2 but each time with a 
uniform variation from the text of Matthew-" They shall come 
fr0m the west and from the east," &c., &c. ('H~ov(J'tY ci.r.o Bvap.wv Kal 
avaroA.wv, K.r.A..) 3 That a historical saying of Jesus should he re
produced in many Gospels, and that no particular work can hM·e 
any prescriptive right to it, must be admitted, so that even if the 
passage in Jus tin agreed literally with our first Synoptic, it wouid 
not afford any proof of the actual use of that Gospel ; but when 
on the contrary Justin upon three seYeral occasions, and at dis
tinct intervals of time, repeats the passa~e with the same persis
tent variations from the reading in Matthew, not only can it not 
be ascribed to that Gospel, but there is absolute reason to con
clude that Justin derived it from another .:;ource. It may be 
added that r.oAA.ol. is anything but a word uncommon in the voca
l1ulary of Jus tin, and that elsewhere, for instance, he twice quotes 

p. 89; Westcott, On the Canon, p. lOG, f.; Scltwegler, Das nachap. Zeit., i. p. 2'22 
f.; Credner, Beitrage, i. p. 229; Semisch, Die ap. Denkw. M. Just .. p. l40f.; 
Reus.~, Hist. du Canon, p. fi6; llilyerifeld, Die Evv. Justin's, ':. 252 ff., p. 255. 

1 'Vann wurden, u. s. w., p. 27, anm. 2. 
2 Dial. 76, 120, 140. 
3 Tn some MSS., Dial. 76 omits "from the west" altogether, and it has else· 

whE>re been reinserted to accord with the Synoptic-but there can be no doubt 
that the omission originally gave the opportunity for adjusting the text of some 
MSS. according to orthodox views, and that in all three places the reading of 
.Justin was the same. 
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JUSTIN MARTYR. 287 

a passarre similar to one in Matthew, in which, amongst other 
variati;ns, he reads ".A! any shall come (1roAA.ol ~eov<nv)," instea<l 
of the phrase fouud in that Gospel.I 

The second example adduced by Tischendorf is the supposed 
quotation of .Matthew xii. 3U ; but in order fully to comprehen<l 
the nature of the affirmation, we quote the context of the Gospel 
and of Justin in parallel columns-

JusTIN. DIAL. 107. hJATTlU:W XII. 38, 39 

Ai1d that he should rise again on 
the third day after the crucifixion, it 
is written in the Memoirs that some 38. Then certain of the scribes 
of your nation questioning him said : and Pharisees answered him, saying : 
" Show us a sign;'' and he answered Master, we would see a sign from 
them : "An evil and adulterous gene- thee. 
ration seeketh after a sign, and there 3!), But he answered and said 
shall no sign be given to them unto them : An evil and adulterous 
( atJ rol~) but the sign of Jonah generation seeketh after a sign, and 
(Iw vti).'' there shall no sign be given to it 

Ked. on rff rpinJ i!llEPCf. lJLE AAEY (a vrff), but the sign of the prophet 
1rva6njoe60at JU.ra ro 6rcr vpru'h/ - Jonah ('lruva roil 7rporp~rov). 
VCtl , yiypa7rrcrt t' V roi~ a7rO/lY1J· Ton anExpiOr,ocrv crvrw nvi s 
JIOVEV/la6zv, on oi C'r7ro roil J:ivovr; rcJv ypcr/lltariuW xai if>apz6aiGiJV 
vucJv 6v~r,roiivu~ avr~J iA.eyov, ;tiyovn~, "L1z8d.6xaA.e, OiAo)J,EV 
orz , "LflisOl' fllll'y f51J/iElOY." XC'll l (t'T(O f5oV- f517/lElOY l8Eiv." 0 8i 
aTWtpivaro avrol~, J'EYUX 7(0Y17Pft, a7rOXpl0Eg £i7rEY avrog, Tevui 
H.r.A. 7rovrJpd., x.r.A.. 

Now it is clear that Justin here directly professes to quote 
from the M:emoirs, and consequently that accuracy may be expec
ted; but passing over the prdiminary substitution of "some of 
your nation," for "certain of the scribes n,nd Ph:u·:.,ees," altho 11gb 
it recalls the "some of them," and" others," by '"~~iet the parallel 
passage, otherwise so different, is introduce(l ln Luke xi. 15, 16, 
~9 ff.,2 the question of the Jews, which should be literal, is quite 
different from that of the first Gospel, whilst there are variations 
in the reply of J esns, which, if not so importE~.nt, are still undeni 
able. 'Ve cannot compare with the first Gospel the parallel pas
sages in the second and third Gospels without recognizing that 
other works may have narrated the same episode with similar 
variations, and whilst the distinct differences which exist totally 
exclude the affirmation that Jus tin quotes from Matthew, every
thing points to the eon elusion that hf~ makes use of another source. 
This is confirmed by another important circumstance. After 
enlarging during the remainder of the chapter upon the e~
amplo of the people of Nineveh, Justin commences the next by 
returning to the ans'Yer of Jesus, and making the following state-

1 Apol. i. 16, Dial 35; cf. Matt. vii, 15. 
2 Cf. Mark viii. 11. 
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ment: "And though all of your nation were acquainte1l with 
these things which occurred to Jonah, and Christ proclaimed 
among you that he would give you the sign of Jonah, exhortilw 
you at least after his resurrection from the dead to repent of you~ 
evil deeds, and like the Ninevites to supplicate God, that your 
nation and city might not bo captured and destroyed as it has 
been destroyed; yet not only have you not repented on learnin•J 
his resmTectioP. from the dead, but as I have already said,1 yo~ 
sent chosen 2 and select men throughout all the worlJ, proclaiminrr 
that an atheistic anJ impious heresy had arisen from a certai~ 
Jesus, a Galilrean impostor," &c., &c.3 Now not only do our Go~
pels not mf'ntion this mission, as we have alrea<ly pointed out, 
but they do not contain the exhortation to repent at least after 
the resurrection of Jesus here referred to, and which evidentl\' 
must have formed part of the episode in the Memoirs. · 

Tischendorf does not produce any other instances of suppose1.l 
quotations of Jus tin from Matthew, but rests his case upon these. 
As these arc the best exa.mples apparently which he can point. out, 
we may judge 0f the weakness of his argument. De Wette di
vides the quotations of Justin which may be compared with onr 
first and third Go~pels into several categories. Regarding the 
first class, he says: "Some agree quite literally, which, however, 
is seldom:" 4 E~,nd under this head he can only collect three pas
sages of Matthew and refer to one of Luke. Of the three from 
:\Iatthew the first is that, viii. 11, 12,6 also brought forward by 
Tischendorf, of which we have already disposed. The second is 
Matt. v. 20 : " For I say unto you, that except your righteousne~;s 
shall exceed that of the scribes and Pharisees, ye shall not enter 
into the kingdon1 of heaven." A parallel passage to this exists 
in Dial. 105, a chapter in which there are several quotations not 
found in our Gospels at all, with the exception that the first 
word~, " For I .:;ay unto you that," are not in Jus tin. \Ve shall 
speak of this passage presently. De W ette's third passage is 
Matt. vii. 19: "Every tree that bringQth not forth good fruit is 
hewn dowu and cast into the fire," which, with the exception of 
one word, "but," at the commencement of the sentence in Justin, 
also agrees with his quotation.6 In these two short passages there 
are no peculiarities specially pointing to the first Gospel as their 
source, and it cannot be too often repeated that t.he mere coinci
dence of short historical sayings in two works by no means war-

1 Dial. 17. The passage quoted above, p. 340. 
2 xezporov?jdavre~. LitP.rally, "elected by a show of hands,"-by vote. 
3 Dial. 108. 
4 Manche stimmen ganz wortlich tiberein, was a.ber eel ten ist. De JVette, Lehrb. 

Einl. N. T., p. 104. 
5 Dial. 76, 120, 140; cf. p. 347. e Apol. i. 16. 
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JUSTIN :MARTYR. 280 

rants the conclmdon that the one is dependent on the other. In 
order however, to enable the reader to form a correct estimate of 
tho v~lue of the similarity of the two passage., above noted, and 
also at the same time to examine a conshlemble body of evidence, 
selected with evident impartiality, we propose to take all Justin's 
reaJincrs of the Sermon on the Mount, from which the above pa.s
saues ~1re taken, and compare them with our Gospels. This 
sh~ultl furnish a fair test of the composition of the Memoir:; of the 
Apostl es. 

'fakincr first, for the sake of ~onth_ .~ r.y, the first Apology, we 
find thatChr.pters xv, xvi, xvii., are composerl almost entirely of 
examples of what Jesus himself taught, introduced by the remark 
with which Chapter xiv. closes, that:!; Brief rnd concise sentences 
were uttered by him, for he was not a sophist, but his word was the 
power of God." 1 It may broadly be affirmed that, with the ex
cepticm of the few w onl.s qnoted above by De \Vette, not a single 
quotntion of the we ds of Jesus in these three chapters agrees 
with the Canonical Go~ pels. \Ve shall however confine ourselves 
.at prmmnt to the Scrmou on the .Mount. '\Ve must mention that 
Justin's text is quite continuous, except where we have inserted 
stars. We subjoin Justin's quotations, together with the parallel 
passag.:ls in our GospeJs, side by side, for greater facility of com
parison.2 

JUSTIN. 

f t. Apol., i. 15. He (Jesus) spoke 
thus of chastity : Whosoever may 
gaz\l 011 a woman to lust after her 
hath commi 1 ted adultery already in 
the ht>art befnre God. 

(3. And, if thy right eye offen'l 
thee cut it ont, 
for it is pl'Ofitable for thee to enter 
into tl1e kiugllom of hel\ven with 
one eye (mther) than having two 
to be thrust into the everlasting fire. 

GosPEL. 

Matt. v. 28. But I say unto you, 
that everyone that looketh on a 
woman to lust aft.er her hat.h com
mitted edultery with her already in 
his heart. 

29. But if thy right eye offend thee, 
pluck it out and cast it from thee : 
fur it is profitable for thee tha~ one of 
thy members should perish, and not 
th;~t thy whole body should be cast 
into hell. 

1 Bpaxas 8£ xcri 6uvroJ.Lol 1t•:'tp mJrov~ A.r)yoz yey(wa<Jrv. Ov yap 
~oqJil1r~ S t1t~pxev, aA.A.<i 8vva)llS Beov~ o' A.oyos avrov~ ~Y. Apol. i. 14. 
How completely this description contradicts the representation of the fourth 
Gospel of the di11courses of Jesus. It seems clearly to indicate that Justin had 
no knowledge of that Gospel. 

2 It. need not be said that the variations between the quotations of J·ustin and 
the text of our Gospels must be looked for only in the Greek. For the sake of 
t~e reader unacquainted with Greek, however, we shall endeavour as far as pos
Sible to indicate in translation where differences exist, although this cannot of 
co.urse be fully done, nor often, without being more liteac.l tl.aNl is desirable. 
Where it is not necessarx to amend the authorized version d the New Testament 
f?r the sake of more closely following the text, and marking differences from Jus
~10, WI! shall adopt it. We divide the quotations where desirable by initial letters, 
Jn orrler to assist reference at the end of our quotations from the Sermon 0n the 
Mount. 

19 
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JusTIN. GoRPEL. 

a. llepl Jtl.v ovv r5rutppodvv1JS 'Eyw IH Uyru VJtlv ~r1 1rli'; 0 
Todovrov d1rev. "OS av l.tt(fAb/nJ (J?..i7rruv.t rvvctlHct 7rpoS ru I.TrrO v. 
;Y.VIIcttHl 7rpoS rt) l.7rrfJVJ11irfm ctvniS Jti;dctl ct VZ'"IJV ~l31J I.JtolXWdl JI atnill 
7l1/_I.Jtolxw · e rfi xapMq 1rapd. rep l.v rfi x a pl3lCf arJrov. 

~~· Kal·3 El u oq..~ ctAJtoS dov J I Et' 151. l OtpOctAjtoS dov u' Ot!ro) 
15e~loS rfxavl5aA/~ll de, FHHOI/JCJV dHct vl5 a?tl~F.I de, e'~tAt 2 a vruJI ~al 
ctvrov· . (i1tAF. rr1ru doiJ· dVJtq..iptl yttp uo1 

dvJupipet ytip dot Jtovoql'JaAJtov I 1'11ct ci.7roA1Jl'ctt ev rcJv JIE Ar.!JI 6ov 
EldeMJE / v FlS n/v (Jadi'Atla v rc.}v x .r .?t.; cf. Matt. xviii. ~ 4 ••• xctAo~ 
ovpctvc.}v, 1( )teni l'erJV lJvo 7rl Jitp· ' dol 1.6nv JIOVOq/klA/IOV F/) n )v 
Oi;vctt ETS TO alrvVIOJ' 7rvp. ~c.n!v F./6t A0ETv, ,., 5vo otpOaA/IOij) 

e'xovr a (iA1/()i;vm tiS n/v y itVJ'av 
TOV- rrvpoS. 

y. And, \Vhoevcr marrieth a. woman 
divorced from another man commit
teth adultery. 

Kal., "0~ ycrJtET tt7roAEJl VJd V1Jl' n'tp' 
lripov (t1'0poS, potx/irat. 

* * * ~ 
15. And regardiug our affection for 

all, he taught thus: 
If ye lovo them which love yuu what 
new thing do ye ; for oven the for
nicators do this ; but I ~ay unto 
you : Pray for your enemies a1ul 

l\Tatt. \', 32. And whosoever shall 
marry a. woman divorced 
committeth a~~ulte,ry. , . 
... Hctl uS lav a7roAd v!lti' IJV 
ya;oi6y, Jtolxarm.6 

1\fatt. v. 46. 
For if ye should Jove the111 wllich 

love yon what reward han.l ye l do 
not even the publicans tho same l 
v. 44,6 But I say unto you: Lore 

1. Origen repeat~~~~~ uses ~S ~.~ v 1.1:f!Ail/11J, an<l only once 7rlt) o (JU rauv, 
Gr1eRbach, Symb. (rJtiCa•, 178,,, 11., p. -<>1. 

2 Clem. AI. reads e'xxol/Jov like Ju.stin. Grie.ibaciL, ib., ii. p. 252. 
3 The •· uai" here forms no part of tho quotati on, and seems to separate the ~wo 

passagts, which were, therefore, probably distinct in Justin's .r.Jcmoii'H, although 
consecutive ,·erses in ~latthew. 

• ~latt. v. 2!), 30, it will he remembere<l, arc repeated with some Yarintion and 
also reversed in onler, aJHl with a tot:1lly different context, l\latt. xviii. 8, !J. The 
latter verse, the Greek of the concluding part of which we give above, approximates 
more nearly in form to Justin's but is still widely different. "Allll if thine eye 
('right' omitted) offend thee pluck it out and cast it from thee; it is good for thee 
to enter into life with one eye, rather ~han having two eyes t o be cast into hell 
fire." The sequence of ~latt. v. 28, 29, points especially to it. The double occur. 
renee of t~lis passage, h'lwever, with a different context, anti with the order rc\·t!rsctl 
in :Matthew, renders it almost certain that the two passages cr. and (J. were separ· 
ate in the Memoirs. The reading of Mark ix. 47, is cqnafly distinct from .Jnstin',s: 
And if thine eye offend thee cast it out (eH(icrAt au roll); it is good for thee (x CCALV 
l.~rlv 6e) to enter into the kingdom of God (rov~ ()eov~) with one eye rather than 
having two eyes to be cast into hell. (i; 5vo Jq/JctAJ.toVS E'xovra (3ll110~vm tlS' 
yuvvav.) . 

6 Cf. Matt. xix. 9, Luke xvi. 18. The words aq>' iripov dvopus are peeuhar 
to Justin. The passage in Luke bas a7ro CY1'5poS, but differs in the rest. . • 

fl It will be observetl that here again J nstin's Gospel reverses the order in wh1cu 
the parallel passage is found in our Synoptics. Tt doe& so indeed with a clcar~css 
of design which, even without the actual peculiarities of diction and constrnctron, 
would indicate a special and different source. The passage varies throughout from 
o~r Gospels, hut Justin repeats the same phrases in the same order elsew,he~e. Ia 
D1al. 133, ht> says: "\Vhile we ~t]! pray for yon, and for all men as our Chnst and 
Lord taught Uti to do, enioir1ing us to pray even for our enemies, and to love th~m 
that hate us, and to bles:J.them that curse us," (evxedOm xal t-rrip rw11 l.xOpwv 
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JUSTIN. 

Jove them which hate you, nnd bless 
tbcm which cnrso you, and pray for 
tbem which despitefully usc yon. 

[l£pl8l rvv- 6ripynv &travrn~, 
ravrcr l8lt5cr~FJI' EltryettrltTE rvvs 
ayCC1rc.lvraS ~~)lltS! l'l' ,HCCIVUV tr;_d
elr~; Hal ytrp vt trvpvut rovro 
~rowr~d,v. 'Eyw fJl , j JJlv AiycaJ· 
Euxfo~E r'• 7dp rruv lxfJp~v vw.'iv 
Hal trymrirre rous )t1C5ouvrns v)ui'~, 
lial l r.' Auyel rE rovS J(Ctl'Ctf)W)ti Jl vvs 
rl)tlJI 1 HCd l lJXf()f)E l j trlp TC.JV ltr1/ • 
pw~Jv rc.JJI' r))urS. 

e. Ancl that we should communi
cate to the needy and clo nothing for 
praise, he said thus: 
Give ye to every one that asketh, and 
from him that tlesiroth to borrow 
turu uot ye away; for if yo 

lend to thr111 from whom yo hope to 
receive, what uew things do ytJ 1 for 
emr the publicans do this. 

But yo, l;\y not up for yourselves 
upon the earth, where moth and 
rust doth corrupt and robbers break 
through, 
but hy np for yourselves I 
in the hea\'ens, where neither moth 
nor ruRt doth corrupt, 

1 

I 

For wlmt ifl a m:Ln profited if he : 
shall gain the whole worlcl, bnt ' 
destroy his sonl ? or wh:Lt shall he 

GosPEL. 

your onemiosl (bless them which 
curse yon, do good to them which 
hate you). nml pray for them which 
(llespitcfnlly uso you and) persecute 
yun.2 

v. 46. 
'EtY.v yap tryn7r1JcJ1JTE rot' ~ tryct

l(c,.?vretS VJUi'S, rlva )tH5fJdv i'xeu; 
ovxl Jietl ul u,\c.)vm OLl'GU~ trOIOU· 
cJI y; 

"· 44. • Ey w ol Atrc;,) v)llv, dya
trt¥re rouS lxfJprn'S llJIC.JV (EUAO}'Ell'E 
rovS HClrapC.l)tEI'VI!~ ri)tlv, JiCtAr.)~ 
trOIFll'E rulS JllcJOL61 Y tj)lltS), Hal 
trpocJEVXE6fJE vtrlp rc.iv 1 {itr1/(JU't· 
~ovrwv Het i ·tc.)J(cjvrc.Jv v)lrtS. 

1\fatt. v. 42. 
Give thou to him that asketh thee, 

and from him that wonl1l borrow of 
theo t•trn not thou away.a 

Cf. Luke vi. 34. 
Allll if ye leml to them from whom 

ye hopo to receive, what thank have 
ye ; for sinner3 lend, &c., &c. 

Matt. vi. 1!>. 
L~y not np for yourselves trea

sures upon the earth, where moth and 
rust doth corrupt, and where thieves 
break throu~h and stea! ; 

vi. 20. But lay up for yonrseh·us 
treasures in heaven, where neithet· 
moth · nor rust doth corrupt, ant.l 
where thieves Jo not break through 
nor steal. 

1\Iatt xd. 2G. For what shall 1\ 

man be profited if he shall gain th-J 
whole worlll, but lose his soul I "r 

llal aycr7tt.rJI ror.'~ )IIOOi:vrcr;, Hetl El~Aoy F.lv rot;~ JlCt TCrpw)tivcvr;). An·l 
again, in A pol. i. 14, he uses the expression that Christians pray for their enemies 
( i trf.p rwv lx~pwv EVXUIIEVOI) according to the precepts of Christ. The varia· 
tion i~ therefore not accidental, bttt from a different text. 

1 The two passages within brackets are not founcl in any of the oldest 1\ISS., and 
are only supported by Codices D, E, and a few obscure texts. All motlcrn critics 
reject them. 

2 The pa.ra!!el passage in I,uke vi. 32, 27, 28, presents similar variations from 
~latt., though not so great as those of Jus tin from them both. 

3 In the first Gospel the subject breaks off at the end of v. 42. v. 46 may be 
compared with Justin's cout.inuation, but it is fundamentally different. The pa· 
r~lel passages in Luke vi. 30, 34, present still greater variations. \V t: have given 
VI. 34 above, as n~>arer Justin than Matt. v. 46. It will be remarked that to find 
a parallel for Justin's continuation, without break, of the subject, we must jump 
from ~Ia.tt. \', 42, 46, to vi, 19, 20. 
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JuRTJN. GoSPEL. 

givo in exch1m~o for it 1 Lay up, wh1\t shall a man give in exclumge 
therefore, in tl1e heavens, whero ' for h is soul ? 
noithcr moth 11or rust doth corrupt.! 

EU. 8t rd xotvwvav ron; 8w
pivotr., xed t,o.lfHv T{por. du;ccv T{ot
tlv, rca ret Hf'1h 

l/avrl rw cdrovv rt 8i8ou, xa! 
l'tJJI {Jo11Ju)J;tvov oavtz'cfctcfOctt, )Oj 

d T{ocfrpcttplirt. 

Matt. v. 42. 
Tr:J ctlroi:vrl eft 8os, xed rov 

O{A.ovra ct7!d cfov- dav tt'cfa.cfOm, JJ•i 
a T{ocf r pacpys. 

Cf. Luko vi. 34. 
tl yap t5avti~tl'f. T{ctp' c.)v I.Jt1(/- 1\all.av 8avt'~trf T{ap' ~,, l. •. rri-

'Fre Act{Jtlv, ri XatJIOV T{Otfll'f; ~F.l'f A<rfltlv,T{ot'ct VJIZV xript S }driv; 
rovro 'HaJ olrdr.~vm T{otovcftv. xal d:JICiprc.JAol c~Jtctprw,\ois i5rtPi

~oiJ61v, 'H.l'.A. 
I 
: 1\J att. vi. 10. 

• nurr. 8; Jlli o,;cfrwp_t~f l'F. FctVl'Oi s I 1\1 ,; fn;6cwpt'~F.l'f i )111' 01Jcfavpovs 
/T{l n/s yr/c;,, t)T{ov tSrtr. xal {Jpt:Zotc;, /T{ l njc;, yi';s, oT{ov or)r. xa.lflpwrfiS 
o' cpavi,Et, xa.! J.ucfrcd 8topvcfcfovcft· 1 t~cpavi,n, 'Hai oT{ov xA iT{rctt Olop

vcf6ovcftv xal xAiT{rovOtv. 
fh;cfmJpi,F.l'f 8E. iavrots lv r oir. vi. 20. ru;cfmJpl,tr£ 81. VJtlv Oltdrrv-

oLpctvog, c)T{w ovu. flprJotr. dcpa - povr. lv ol-pavw, oT{ov ovu d~s 
vi'n ovu flpootJt(j dqmvi,tt, xed o1rou 

XAET{rat OL 8topvcfcfov6tv ov81 

Tl yrrp r.jcpf.A.el:rm avOpwrwr., av 
rov X06JlOV UAOV UF.p81j6y, njv 8~ 
1/Jvx,/v, avrov~ aT{oAicfy; 1j r{ 8w
cfez rtvn/r. dvrd.A.A.a.nur; 

01JO£l'vpf~tu ovv lv rorr. ouP._o~volr.; 
OT{OV OVl'f (NS OL l't {Jprucft) dcpct vt'
't t .2 

'· And : He vo kind and merciful 
as your Father also is kind and mer
ciful, and maketh his sun to rise on 
smncrs, just and evil.b 

I See next note ( 2 ). 

XAiT{l'OVcft v. 
xvi. 26. T/ yap C:upE.A1/01idt.rru 

crv0pc.1T{O), l.civ rov xocf)IOV VAOJI 
Xf(J0 1j6p, T1lV 8£ tPVXrJV avrov' 
' 'l)ll wfJy ; ~ rl 8r.lcftt &vOpr.nro~ 
d vui J."A.ttYJur riir. t/Jvxij~ trvrov"; 

Luke vi. 36.3 Be ye merciful 
evl3n as your Father also is mer
ciful. Matt. v. 45.4 . . for he 
maketh his sun to riso on evil and 
good a.nd sendeth rain on just and 
unjcst. 

2 This phrase, it will be observ\1d, is also introduced higher up in the pasBagea, 
and its repetition in such a manner, with the same variations, emphatically demon· 
strates the uuity of the whole question. 

3 There is no parallel to this in the first Gospel. :Matt. v. 48, is too rert .,te in 
sense aR well as lanftage. 

4 The first part o v. 45 is quite different from the C<'ntext in Justin: "Th:.t ye 
may be sons of your ~ather which i~ in heaven: f~~r he m!'keth," &c., &c. . . 

5 This pa!!sage (~) ts repeated w1th the pocuhar XPt!Orot xat oixr. tw1ce m 
Dial. 96, and in connection with the same concluding words, which are quite 
separate in our Synoptics. In that place, however, in paraphrasing and not quot
ing, he adds, " and sending rain on holy and evil.'' Critics conjecture with much 
prohahility that the words xat (:Jpixu ld Miou~ have heen omitted above after 
ozHalovr. by a mistake either of the transcriber or of Justin. In the Cltmtf_atint 
Homilies (iii. 57) a similar combination to that of Justin's occurs together wtth' 
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Jl'LITIN. 

Dut be not ~nreful what ye shall 
cat and who.t yo shall put on. 

Are yo not bettor th1m tho hirus 
nn<l tho ben~~ts 1 And IJod feedeth 
them. 

Thert>fore bo nut ca.rofu) 
wha'. yc 11ho.ll eat, or what 
ye sho.ll put on, 

for your heavenly Father knoweth 
that yc lmvo need of these things, 
but seck yo the kingdom of the hea
vens, "'.nd all these thiugs shall he 
added unto you, 

for whcro the treasure is there is a.lso 
the mind uf the mo.n. 

Ka l, l'lvE6fJE 8i XP17orol H(d vix
rip;LovES, cJs xal o 1tccr'}p VJLruv 
XfHtJrd; ion xa) vhrlpJtouv, 

Hal rov ~;\,wv aurov- £tvari,\;\Ei 
l trl dJLaprru;\ o vS xal 8txalovs :H ~d 
1COV1JpOtk 

M~ JtF.plJt V£trE M r i rpttYI/rt, i, 
ri fvovrJ116fJE' 

OVX vpaS l"G.-V 1tErElVWV xa'l l"WY 
01/PfcJv 8!acpipErE ; Ha l u fJEvS 
TfJE rp ~t avra. 

Oot1PKL. 

.Matt. vi. 25. 
Therefore I sa.y unto you, Be nut 

careful for· your lifo what ye shall cnt 
and what yo shall drin'k, nor yet fur 
your bo1ly wlmt yu shall put on . •.. 

vi. ~u. Behold tho bir1ls of the nir 
that they sow not, &c. , &c., yet your 
hollVlmly j.'ather ft!Olleth them. Aro 
yo not much Lotter than they I 

vi. ~ 1.1 Therefore be not cnrefnl, 
saying whtLt shnll wo eat 1 or what 
shall wo drink, or with what shall we 
Le clothed I 

vi. 3~. For after nll these thin~s do 
the G .:ntilcs scnk : for your heaveuly 
~~~ther knowoth that yo need all those 
t.Hngs. 

vi. 33 But seek yo first the kiug
dom of Gotl and his rh,:hteousness, 
an~l all thcsf) things slmll be add!\u 
unto you. 

vi. 21. 'l F ->r where thy treasure is 
there will thy heart be also. 

Luke vi. !l6. Fiver50e vJv olxn·e
JIVYES, xafJc.is xai. o 1tanip VJlWY 
vbaipJtCoJ:' l6rlv. 

~latt. v. 45 .... on ruv flAlVY 
avrou- avariAAEt ltd 7r:OY1/fJVVS 
xal ayaOo;us x~l (JplXtl lrri. ozxaf. 
v v S xal a:81xvvs.a 

Matt. vi. 26. 
L1ui ror)ro Aiyw VJtrv, Jill )tEpljt-

varE nj 1/Juxff VJIWY ri lfJcCYIIiE 

I 

Hal ri 1ti'!rE,4 JI1/8E rii oro),lal'l 
VJtruv rl i Yovr51!o fJ e .• •• 

vi. 26. 'BJtf:JAi1jJare tiS rti 1tErEtYd. 
rvu~ vvpavoiJ, x.r:A. xal o 1tan/p 

: VJ.lWV 0 ovpcivwr; rpi(pEL aura'· 
. vvx VjtElS jl£tiUvv 8zmpipErE av· 

rc.)v; 

duplication recalling that of Justin, although ayafJol is substitutetl for X.fJVOl'Ot. 
riv£60e ayaf'Jol Hal olxriptWYE) cJr; u 1tCCri!P o i V rvlS uvpavulr; oS 
aYariU.cz ruv i/Awv irr' ayafJolS, x.r.A.. Epip!ta11i11s also twice makes use 
ofa.~!milar combination, although with variations in language, cf. Jb.·r. lxvi. 22, 
nxm. 10. Origcn likewise combines Matt. v. 48 and 45; d. de Priucip., ii. 4, 
§I. 'fhese instances coutirm tho indication of an ancient connection of the p:' ssage 
as quoted by Justin. 

1 There is a complete break here in the continuity of the parallel passage. 
2 Cf .. Luke xii. 22- 31. which, however, is eq 11ally distinct from Justin's text. 

The difference of order will not have escaped notice. 
8 In the Cod. Sinaiticus the lti.St six worJs are omitted, but adJed by auo'i.her 

hand. 
h~ The Cod. Sinaiticus omits xal rl 7rl'!rE. Codices A, C, and Dare defective at 

t e part. Cod. Band most other ~~~S. have the words. 
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]\1~~ovv J.LEPI!J.V17d17re ri lfJ{XY17U, 

oi"8e tliP o'. 7(an]p i.!uJv,, o' 01 ,rJ
avzoS', C rl TOVTc.JJI ;tpELaV EXETE' 

~lJTELrB 8l n)t/ {JadzA.Elav rruv 
ovpavcJv, 

•ted ravra 7(avra 7(podu0rinerca 
vplv. 

"07(ov yap o' Ort6avp6r; l.onv) Axel 
XC'f.l 0

1 VOVS TOV- av0pw7(0V. 

'1· And : Do not these things to be 
seen of me:P-, otherwise ye have no re
ward of your Father which is in hea-
' 'en. 

Hat, 1\117 7( on/-u raLra 7(pos rd 
Oea(nivm t.'7(o roov dvfJpcJ7(mv· el 
81. m/ y ~: , J.llofJnv ovH {xeu 7(apc/ 
rnv- 1tarpoS i5J.uJv rvv- lv rois 
oipavots. 

Apol. i. 16. 
0. A11d regarding our being patient 

under injuries, and ready to help all, 
and free from anger, this is what he· 
said : Unto him striking thy cheek 
offer the other also ; 
and him who carrieth oft' thy cloak or 
th y coat do not thou prevent. 

GoSPEL. 

vi. 31. /1-1) oJv J1Epl!J.1'1/6r;u Aiy. 
or rES 
Ti cpd.yw}J.EY ~ ri 11:z'm}J.EY 
~ ri 7'(EfJlf3aA.cvJ.IE0a; 

vi. 32. 7'(cr vra yap rat;ra r ei 
i.'fJv11, i7(,l~1!fOV~lv; pz"'Jev ..,Yd.p ?' 
1'lar17p v;uvv u,otpaviOr;, orz XPIJ· 
~ere rovrwv toravrmv. 

vi. 33. ~11rare 8l 7'(pmrol' njv 
f3a6rA.eiav rov Oeov Hal niv ovwt
odvvr;v avz·ov, Hat raiJra 7l'QJIC'tl: 

7rpfloreOnoerm vJllv. 
vi. 21. "07(ov yap lorn' o' Or;oav

pos dov, AxEl i'orm xal 'l Hapol,t 
dov. 

Matt. vi. 1. 
But take heed that ye do not your 

righteousness before men to be seen 
of them, otherwise ye have nv re· 
ward from your Father which is in 
heaven. 

Vi. J. JlpOOEXtTE OE TIJV 00(((100-
VYY/Y tJ}J.WY Jlrj 7(0lelv E,'.l7(po60 tv l 
t'ti'ir trv0pw7(mv 7(poS' ro Ota01ivca 
avrozs· El 8l /.117YE, JlH5fJov OVH 
EXE>:"E 7(apa rep 7(arpz VJ.U,Jl• lv rol~ 
Ot.paJ'OtS. 

l\Iatt. v. 39. 
But 1 say unto you that ye resist 

not evil,2 but whosoever ::~hall smite 
thee on thy right check turn to him 
the other also. 

v. 40. And to him who would sue 
thee at !aw and take oway thy coat 
let him have thy cloak also, 

Bnt whosoever shall be angry is in v. 22,3 Bnt i s11y unto yon that 
danger of the firl'. I every on~J wh0 is angry with his t>ro· 

ther shall be in danger of the judg· 
1 ment, &c., &c. 

llut every one who compelleth thee 1 v. 41. And whosoever shall compel 
to go a mile, follow twHin. thee to go a mile, go with him twain. 

And let your good works shine v. 16. Even so let your light 
before men so that, perceiving, t.l1ey shine before men that they may see 
may adore your Father which is in your good works ami glorify your 
heaven. Father which is in heaven. 

* .. * * 

1 A few MSS. rea<l " alms, '' l AE1!J..L06iw17v, here, hnt the Cod. Sin. Vat., and 
all the ohler Codices have the reading of the text which is adopted by all modern 
editors. 

.2 It is apparent that if Jus tin could have quoted this phrase it would have suited 
h1m perfectly. 

8 That part of Matt. v. 22 intrudea itsel! betw \ell parallels fonnd in v. 4\) and 41, 
will not have been overlookod. 
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Tr:J rv1Crovri 6ou rr,\v 6zay6va, 
11.ap'ext xai n/v &.u,,v· 

xaz rov aipovra 6ou rov xzr
lJva, ~ ro ltlCirwv, Jl1) xrui\.vays. 

Os 8'av opyt60fi, EVO;(OS E6rtY 
d; ro 1Ci:p. 

IltYvrl 81 dyyare~o~<·ri 6oz tditzoy 
Ev, dxoi\.ova,aov 8vo. 

AtiJilparru 8£ t'pcJv ra xai\.a 
epyas i'p1CpodOevrcJv av0pw1Cruv, 
fva (J~i1Covr fS, . , ~ , 
Oav11aSru6r rov 7trtrepa VJlOOV rc.v 
lv rolS aLpavolS. 

GoMPEL. 

Matt. v. 39.1 
'Eye.) 81 i\.tyru Vf.llV f.l1) ayrz6-

r-vaz rep 1C01>1/PriJ' ai\.i\.1 o6rzS 6e 
pa1Ci6EL 17l't T'f!V 8e~raY 6ov 6tay
ova, drpil/Jov etvrr;J xai rt)Y n:i\.
A'f!V. 

v. 40. xed rru 6:!:tovri 6oz hf.•tOr~
ivaz xaJ. TOY xzrc.Jvd 6ov i\.afJe'iv, 

I crrpES avrc;J xat ro ltutrzov· 

I 

v. 22. 'Eyc.J 8l i\.iyru ~Jtlv on :1CaS 
o' dpyt~o~EvoS rc.J a8ei\.rpw avrou-2 
i'voxos i'ocat rfi J':pt'aez· ~.'r.it. 

v. 41. KaJ. o6n; 6e ayyapELdEl 
tditzov ev, v'll'ave f.lET' at-rov- 8-Lo. 

v. 16. Ovrrus' i\.apl/Jarru n' rprZs 
LJl~~" i'wnpo60ev rc.Jv dv0pr,;1Cc.;v, 
o'll'ruS i'8ru6zv Vf.lWV ra xai\.ci i'pyct. 
xai' 8 ot;ta!6ru6zy n)Y 1taripa vpmY 
rov lv rolS oLpaYo2'>;. 

* * * * I 
1. And regardin15 our not sweariug 

at all, 'Put ever speaking the truth, he 
thus taught : 
Ye may ud swear at, all, but let your 
yea be yea, and your nay nay, for 
what is more than these (is) of the 
evil one. 

lltpl ol rov- Jli? OJlYVVal GArvS, 
rci'AJt0ii OE i\.eyerv del, OLTGJ~ '!CapE 
xt.ltiC:aro· M1} otto6rtre oitru~. 

i6rw oi vw.iJv TO va~ v~r.i· xaz ro 
0~ ov·4 co 0/:. 1CEpl66oll rovrruv EJl 
rov~ 7tovr;pouv. 

* * * * 

Matt. v. 34. 
I:ut I ~>ay unto you swear not at all, 

neithe1· 1.-y heaven, &c., &c. 
v. 38. Hut let your speech be ye& 

yea, nay nay, hr wi1at is more than 
these is of the evil uno. 

Matt. v. 34. 
'Eyc.J 8i itty w vplv JHl opor>ca 

oi\.w~· mire lv rr;J ovpm'ru, x.r.A.. 

v. 37. "E6rru ol o i\.oyu~ (Jt~'5 v 
vat Vtti, OV av· rc.i 8i 1rtpz66£' V 
rovrru11 ex rov- :7tOV'f!pov- 16riv. 

---------------------------
. 1 Tbe parallel passage_ Luke vi. 29, is doser to Justin's, but still presents dis· 

tmct variations: "Unto him Rmiting th<le ou the cheek offer tho other also, and 
from him that carrieth oft' thy coat do not thou withhold (f.ll] xiDitv6V~) thy 
cloak also." Tcii rl.1Crovci 6e l:7ti n/v 6zayoYa , :7tcipqe xai n}v (ri\.i\.rlv, 
xal cr7to rov- ai'povrJ~ dov ro ipcirzov xat rov xzrruva Jl~ xc.ui\.v6ys. 
Tbc whole context however excludes Luke ; cf. J,fayerlwff, Einl. petr. Scl{r., 
p. 272 . 
• 2 ti~1/ being omitted from Cod. Sin. Vat., and other important .MSS. we do nut 
UJsert rt. 
, 3 Clement of Alexandria has in one place itapt/J. dov rc~ 'i'pya, and again ret 
aya~~ ,)ttc."iv epya i\.af.l~'arru. Cf. Griesbach, 8ymb. Crit., ii. p. 250. 

4 Tb1s agrees wi th a passage which occurs twice in the Clementine Homilies. 
'fbe version in Ep. of James v. 12, is evidently a quotation from a source differt'nt 
Irom M.atthe~, and supports Justin. Clement Al. twice uses a similar expression, 
and Eprphamus does so oncr, though probably following the Ep. of James. The 
Apostohc Con11titutions also quotes in similar m.\nner. The context of the Cle-
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Ju~TIN. GosPEL. 

H. For not those who merely make 
profession but those who do the 
works, as he said, shall be saved. Fur 
he Epake thus, 

H 1. No~ every one that saith unt• · 
me, Lord, shall, &c., &c. 

H 2. .liiJr whosoever heareth me 
and doeth what I say, heareth him 
that sent me. 

Matt. vii. 21. 
Not ~very one that saith unto me, 

Lord, Lord, shall, &c., &c. 
Luke x. 16.1 He .1earing you 

heareth me, and he despising you,&c., 
&c., and he that tlespiseth me, des. 
piseth him that sent me. 

Matt. vii. 22. 
H 3. But many will say to me; Many will say to me in that day : 

Lord, L• ·rd, diu we nut eat and drink Lord, Lord, did we not prophesy in 
in thy nume and do wonders 1 thy name 1 and in thy name cast out 

devils 1 and in thy name do many 
wonders. 

H 4. And t.hen I will say unto vii. 23. And then will i confess un-
them : to them that : I never kuew you : 
Depart from me workers of inil]uity. l De,rart from me ye that work ini

qmty. 
H 5. There shall be wet>ping and Matt. xiii. 42. . . . 

gnashing of teeth, wh(:n indeco the and dhall cast them into the furnace 
righteous shall shine as the 5uu, but of fire : there shall be the weeping 
the wicked are aent into everlasting and the gnashing of teeth. 
fire. xiii. 43. Then · shall the ri!!hleous 

x 6. Flll' many shall arrive in my 
name, outw!l.rdly, indeed, clothed in 
sheep skins, but inwarcily being ra
vening wnlves. 

H 7. Yo shall know them from 
their works. 

H 8. And every tree that bringeth 
not forth good fruit is hewn down 
and cast into the fire. 

shine forth as the sun in tile king
dom of their Father. 

Matt. vii. 15. 
But bew1ne ot false prophets which 

come to yuu in sl:eep's clothing, but 
inwardly are ravening wolves. 

vii. 16. Ye shall know them by 
their fruit. Do men gather grapes 
from thorus, or figs from thistles 1 

vii. 19. Every tree that bringeth 
not forth good frn;.t is hewn down 
and cast into the 5rv. 

--------------------------------------------------------
mcntine ~!omilies corrcsp(lnos with that of Justin, but not so the others. We 
contrast all these pnst<ages .bdow-

James ,r, 12 • r;rru J VjuJv rJ val val, Hal ro OL ov. 
Clemen. Hom. iii. 55 tc1rru VjlGIJV ro val val, Hai ro QV oil. 

lb., xix. 2 . £orru vJtruv rJ vai val, Hal ro ov ov. 
Justin Apul. i. 16 i'orru 8l VJlC;:JV ro vai val, Ha l ro 01 · ou. 
Ci~·m. Ai. Strom. v. 14, § 100 f.'c1rr.J vpcJ v ro vai val, Hal ro ov ov. 
Epiph. H:t>r. xix. 6 . f;rru VJU;;Y ro val val, Hai ro OL ~· Jz. 
Constit. Ap. v. 12 • Elv az 8e rJ 1·al vai, xai rd oL ou. 
1 Cf. Matt. x. 40 ; 1\larl ix. '1.7 ; Luke ix. ·t8, wl1ich are still more remote. In 

Mt.tt. vii. 24, however, we find: "Therefore whosocv.Jr hearcth these sa~in~s of 
rr.ine and ooeth them (Hai 1tOlel' avrouS'), 1 willlike·1 him uuto, &c., &c. ' }'his 
however, the couti ,illation of v. 21 - 23 quoted above immediately before this 
pa&sage, is very abru~1t, but it ser\..'ls to indicate the existence of such a pass&ge a." 
we find in Justin's Memoil'l!. 
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xI. ILxtrras o Uyruv J10l, KtplF., 
xt.pu., H.r . .:\..1 

"2. "Or; ycio dHf!VEl 11gv,, Hal 
1(0lti a .:\.iyru, aHOLtl l'OV £t'l(o<$
r£i,\Ctl'l'OS )tt' 2 

X :l. JloAAOl ol lpov6f J10l' 
Kl,pzt, H~pu, ov r~ 6~ ovoJ1arz 

f qJayopEV Hai lm'opt.v, HCd OVY
It)IEIS l7COl1/6a J1E V; 

x!. Ked ,ror~ lp~ .avrols. 'A1l'
oxropElrE. a7C1 E)iOV tpyaraz n/S 
ttJIOJiiaS.4 

x 5. Tort H.lav0J1oS i'6rm .mi 
(3pvyttoS rruv ooovrrur· orar oi 
~tlv oixmoz AciJ1'¢fi.J6lY ooS o' ~lws· 

I 
GosPEL. 

Matt. vii. 21. 
1 pu rras o Alyruv 
' HV(Jlt, }{.T.A. 

Luke x. 16. 

poz, Kl-pu, . 

'0 aHOVc.JV L)lruv lJ10V- aHOVEl, 
Hal J dOerc.Jv V)tctS lJ1i aOtrti:' J 
M ltd aOtrc,'i v dOtrti.' ruv a1l'o6rt.{
.lavra 1.u·s 

l\latt. vii. 22 . 
Ilo.l.lol l p . ·i l v )to. I ·· t ._ h-· ,1 

rif 1ltdpa, 1.\.vpu:, Hl-pu.·, .., / r-c.: 
6~ ovo)ttuz hrpocpr;TF.J:6a)LF. i ', Ha l rw 6cJ OYU)Ul:Tl Oal)IOYUI: u.e{Ja.l
O)itv,' }{Cd rw ()oJ OVO)lfiTZ OVVcCJ1ElS 
1roUc.is l1l'oi'lda)ttr; 

vii. 23. Kai rore O)IOAOY1i6ru aL
roiS orz OLOi1l'ort eyvrur LJl(tS• 
a7CoxwpElu a7C1 l)lUt'- oi lpya~o
JIEVOl niv aYO)Itfi'lr ,6 

1\f att. xiii. 42 . 
. • . Hai (Ja.loi6zr ctLro~S tlS n)v 
Hfr)llVOY l'OV- 1l'V[J( S. lHEL e'()nn 
o' A1ltW0J1o; Hcd o' {Jpvy)toS rcJY 
Joovr cJr. 

I This is one of the passages quoted by De \Vette [Einl. N. '1'., p. 105) as agree· 
ina except i:1 a single word. 
~Justin repeats part of this paseage, omitting however, "•and doeth what I eay, '' 

ir A pol. i. 63: "As our Lord himself also says : He that heareth me heareth 
him that sent me." Justin, however, merely quotes tha p01tion relative to his 
~nbjeet. He is arguing that Jesus is the 'V onl, and is called A nl?el and A po~tle, 
Cor he declares wnatover we require to know, "as our Lord himself also says, 
&c.," and therefore the phrase omitteci. is a mere suspension of the sense and 
uunecessary. 

3Cod. D. (Bezre) reads for tho last phrase 0 ol lJ10V- ct}{OVc.JY, tf}{OVEl rov
dxo6rtiAavroS Jlf' but all the older l\ISS. have the above. A very few obscure 
MSS. and some translations add : "He hearing me, hca.reth him that sent me.'' 
Hal o' itwv- (tHovruv, ttHOVfl rov- a1l'o6rt{AttYl US jU, 

• In Dial 76, Justin makes use of a similar passage. "And many will say to 
me in that day: Lord, Lord, did we not eat and drink in thy name, and prophecy 
and cast out devil1:1. And I will say to them, Depart from me .. , Hctl· ll o.l.loi 
lpov6i )IOl rff 1iJ1ipa lHtz'vrr Kl-pu, HVplt, ov rw 6q5 OVO)Ul:l'l lrpd.y 
OIJEV xcci l 7Cz'OJ1EY Ha'l 1l'poECp1/l'EVoaJ1EY Hcd oazpovza U,tfkiAOJ1EY; ](,d· 
fprJ crt.rois· .tlvcqCi.,ptirt a1l'' l)IOV- . This is followed by one which diC'ers 
from our Gospels in agreement with one in the Clementine HomiliPs, and by 
others varying also from our Gospels. Although Justin may quote these pu~:~sages 
freely, he is persistent in his departure from our Synopties, and the freedom of 
quotation is towards his own peeuliar ~:~ource , for i'i is eertain that neither fc rm 
agrPes with the Gospels. 

5 The parallel passage, Luke xiii. 26, 27, is still more remote. Origen in four 
plac~s, in Joh. xxxii. 7. 8, Contra Cels. ii. 4U, de PrinciJJiis, quotas a. pas~ age 
nommally £rom Matt., more nearly resembling Justin's : no.l,loi lpo i 6i JLOl ~ r 
i,Htjvvrfi 1)Jzipa· Kl-pu, }{t~pie, ov rc.i OYO)tarl 6ov lcpdy oJ1EY, Hal roo 
ol'ottari dov l7t'ioJlE Y, Hal rcJ ovo)lca( 6ov ompcjvza U.t.{Ja.lo)ur, H.r.X . 
C'f. fl"!eBbac/1, Symb. Crit., ii. p.' 61 f. ; Origen may have here eoufused the Gospel 
r.ccordmg to the Hehrews with ~Iatthew. 
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oi of. aOlJlOl 7ti)l7tr.Jvraz cl5 ro 
aiwvtov 7tvp. 

H 6. lloA.A.ol yap ~~ov6zv l7tl rru 
Jvoj.lari J.iov, e~wOev J.lEV l-voeo'
v)dvoz oip)wra 7tpof3caoov' i/6oo0ev 
oi. ovres AVHOl crp7tayeS·3 

'J! 7. lH r~)y e:pycvv avrc.Jv l7tzy
vc.J6e60e avrov5. 

H 8. Iltiv oi; oivopov Jl1) 7torot:v 
Ha:p7tov HaAov lHHo7trenn Hal el5 
7tL~p (JdA.A.eraz. 

* * * * 
Apol. i. 17. 
;t_ As Christ declared saying : To 

whom God gave more, of him shall 
more also be demanded again. 

. . . . ..Js o' Xpr6ro5 lJI1ivv6Ev 
cbrc,)v· .. .a 1tA.iov i'owHeV o' Oeo5, 
7tAiov Hal a7tmn;Ot/6erc(/ 1ta:p £tv' .. 
rov- .6 

43. Tore ol oblCllOl lHAaj.lt/Jov6tv1 
cJs o' ~A.zos lv ry {3a6tAf-la rov~ 
7tarpo5 avrc.Jv ,2 ' 

Matt. vii. 15. 
llpo6ixere oe ct7to' rc.Jv ¢woo-

7tpoqn;rGJv, o'z'rzves i/pxovrm 7tpo) 
VJ.lltS lv lvovj.iadzv 7tpofJdrruv, l'6-
oo0ev oi el6zv AVHOl (~p7taye5. 

16; 'A7to' n:'Jv 'J!ap7toov avrwv l7tl
yvoo6e60e avrovs, H.r.A.. 

19. llav Oivopov wri 1tozovv xa:p-
7tov HClAOV lHHO'Krerm Hal E/) 7tup 
f3aA.A.eraz. 4 

Luke xii. 48 (not found in Mat
thew). 

, For unto whom mucl1 
is given, of him shall much ue re
quired :and to whom men have com
mitt.ed much, of him they will demand. 
a greater amount. 

Luke xii. 48. 
.... lldvrt of. cil loo01/ 7toA.v', 

1toA.v' '~n;01/6eraz icap avrov~, xa:i 
~ 7r.apiOevro 1toA.v, 7tepz..,Joupov 
aln;6ov6zv6 avrov. 

1 The Co<l. D. (Bez:e) has AfXJllpoo6z v, and so also quotes Origen. Cf. Griesbaclt, 
Symb. Crit., ii. p. 2i8. 

2 The corresponding passage in Luke (xiii, 26-28~ much more closely follows the 
or•ler which we find in Justin, but linguistically and otherwise it is remote from 
his ver:;ion, althm .• gh in connection of ideas more similar than the passage in the 
first Gospel. In Ln~c the weeping an<l gn11.shing of teeth ars to be when the 
wicked see the righteo.Js in heaven whilst they are excluded; whereas in :1\Iatt. 
xiii. 4~, 43, the weeping, &~· .• are merely a characteristic of the furnace of fire, 
.and the shining forth of the ril!hteous is mentioned a!'l a separate circumstance. 
Matt. xiii. 4:.!, 4:l has a diti'erent context, and is entirely sepr~ra.te, from the paral
lel passage in Justin, which precedes and naturally intro<lucet: this quotation. 

3 Justin makes use <•f this passage with the same variations from our Gospel in 
Di11l. c. Tr. 35. Ilo,'\.Aol i;,"\.ev6ovrar l1tl rc; ovoJ.icrri pov, fi~w0cl' 
lvoeOV)dVOI oipj.lcrra 7t(JofJd.rwv, i/6oo0ev Oi el6l AVHOl d'p7tety c~. 
With only a separati1..; Hal, Justin proceeds to quote a saying of Jesus not found 
in our Gospels at all, "And : There shall be schisms and heresies," "]{al: 
"E6ovrcrt oxio)Wra HCd aipi6ezs." And then With m< rely another separating 
" And," he quotes another passage similar to the above, but differing from ~latt. 
"And: Beware of false prophets who shall come to _,rou outwardly clothed in 
sheep·~ skins, bnt inwardly are ravening wolves,''-and with another sepa1a.ting 
" .And,'' he ends with another saying not found in our Gospel~;~ : "Many false 
Christs and false A postlcs shall arise, and !!hall deceive many of the faithful, Hai· 
'Avcr6r·;6ovrar 7toAA.ol ¢evooxtJI6roz JWl t/Jevooa7to6roA.oz, Hat 7ro,Uoti) 
rc.'Jv 7tz6rc0v 1tA.av1i6ov6zv. Both passages mu.lt have been in his .Memoirs 
a.nd both differ from our Gospds. 

• This passage occurs in Matthew iii. 10, and Luke iii. 8, literally, as a saying of 
John the Bapt;::~. ~o that in Matt. vii. 19, it is a mere quotation. 

5 The Codex D. (Bezre) reads 1tA.iov a7tcrznj6ov6tv instead of 7tepz66ortpov 
aln/6ov6tv. 
t ~ Clement of, Alexan<lria (~tr~mata, ii., 23, § 146) has this passage as fo~low.~: 

'P 7tAElov l0o01/, Ouro5 Hal a7tmnt0776Eraz. cr. Griesbaclt, Symb. Cnt., 11. 
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JUSTIN, 

* * * * 
Dial. c. Tr. 105. 

11. Except your righteousness shall 
exct•ed, &c., &c. 

GosPEL. 

Mn.tt. v. 20. 
For 1 say unto you 1 that except 

your righteousness shall exceed, &c., 
&c.2 

We have taken the whole of Justin's quotations from the Ser
mon on the Mount not only because, adopting so large a test, 
there can be no Sl1'3picion that we select passages for any special 
purpose, but also b2eause on the contrary, amongst these quota
tions arc more of the passages claimed as showing thP- use of our 
Gospels ~ban any series which could have been selected. It will 
haYc been observed that most of the passages follow each other 
in unbroken sequence in Justin, for with the exception of a short 
break hetween y ami o the whole extract down to the end of ()is 
continuous, as indeed, aftet' another brief intenuption at the end 
oft, ft is ag~. in tv the close of the very long and remarkable pas 
sage K. \Vith two exceptions, therefore, the whole of these quota
tions from the Sermon on the Mount occur consecutively in two 
succeeding chapters of Jus tin's first Apology, and one pa~sage 
follows in the next chapter. Only a single passage comes from a 
distant part of the dialogue with Trypho. 'fhese passages are 
bound together by clear unity of idea and con teAt, and as, where 
there is a separation of sentences in h~s Gospel, Justin clearly 
marks it l1y Kal, there is every reason to decide that ~,hose quota
tions which are con:inuou:; in form and in argumen ~ were like
wisr consecutive in the .Memoirs.. Now the l'ypotheds that these 
«fUOtations are from the Canonical Gospels requires the assump
tion of the fact that Justin, with bingular care, collected from dis
tant and scattered portions of those Gospels a series of pas~ages 
in close sequence to each other, forming a whole uuknown to 
tl1em but complete in itself, and yet, A !though this is carefully 
performed, he at the same time with the most sys tematic careless
ness misrp1s ted and materinlly altered almost every precept 
he profesF;es to cite. The order of the Canonical Gospels is as en
tirely set at naught as their lauguage is disregarded. As Hilgen
feld has pointed out, throughout the wliole of this portion of hiR 
quotatious the undeniable endeavour after accuracy, on the one 
hand, is in the most glaring contradiction with the monstro1lS 

carc~cssness on the other, if it be supposed that our Gospels are 

P· 3~1. This version more nearly approximates to Justin's, though still distinct 
from 1t. 

1 Uyr.J iJtlY on ;,.;e wanting in Justin. 
2. Tb~s passage quoted by De Wette, was referred to p. 345, anti led to thh: ex· 

am1nat1on. 
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the source from which Justin quotes. Nothing is more improb
able than the conjecture that he made use of the Canonical Gos· 
pels, and we must accept the conclusion that Justin quotes with 
substantial correctness the expressions in the order in which he 
found them in his peculiar Gos}'el.l 

It is a most arbitrary proc~...~ding to dissect a passage, quoted 
by Justin as a consecutive and harmonious whole, and finding 
parallels more or less approximate to its various phrases scattered 
up and down dbtant parts of our Gospels, Rcarcely one of which 
is not materially different from the reading of Justin, to assert 
that he is quoting these Gospels freely from memory, altering, 
excising, combining, and interweaving texts, and introve!'ting 
their order, but nevertheless making use of them and not of 
others. It i:-~ perfectly obvious that such an assertion is nothing 
but the merest assumption. Our Synoptic Gospels themselves 
condemn it utterly, for precisely similar differences of orller anJ 
language exist in them and distinguish between them. Nat only 
t,he language but the order of a quotation must have its due 
weight, and we have no right to dismember a passage, and dis
covering fragmentary parallels in var!0us parts of the Gospels to 
assert that it is compiled from them and not derived as it stands 
from another source.2 As an illustration from our Gospels, let us 
for a moment suppose the "Gospel according to Luke" to haYe 
been lost like the "Gospel according to the Hebrews,'' a11d so 
many others. In the works of one of the Fathers we discover 
the following quotation from an unnamed evangelical work: 
"And he said unto them (E'A.c:y£v 8£ 1rpo~ awov~) : The harvest truly 
is great, but. the labourers are few : pray ye therefore the LorJ 
of the harvest that he would send forth labourers into his har
vest. Go your ways : (v1rayc:rc:) beh0ld I send you forth as lambs 
(apva~) in the midst of wolves." !: vllowing the system adopted 
in regard to Justin, apologetic critics would of course maintain 
that t!1is was a compilation from memory of passages quoted freely 
from our first Gospel, that is to say Matt. ix. 37. "Then saith 
he unto his disciples (rorc: A.lya rot'~ JlaOrrra'i~ a&ruv) the harvest," &c., 
and Matt. x. 1 G, " Behold I ( Jyw) send you forth as sheep ( 1rpo{Jaia) 
in the mid~;t of wolves: be ye therefore," &c., which, with the 
differences which we have indicaterl, agree. It woulJ probably 
be in Ya.in to argue that the quotation indicated a continuous 

1 Cf. Hil!Jenfeld, Die Evv. Justin's, p. 1~9 f. ; Cmlner, Beitriige, i. p. 259-
2 For the arguments of apologetic criticism, the reader may be referred to Canon 

, Westcott's wo•·k On the <Janon, p. 112-139. Dr. Westcott does not, of course, 
deny the fact that J ustiu'fl quotatious are different from the text of our Gospels, 
but he accounts for his variations on grounds which seem to us purely imaginary. 
It is evident that, so long as there are such variations to be explained away, at 
leas~ no proof of identity is possible. 
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order, t~.nd the variations combined to confirm the probability of 
a. tliffercnt source, and still more so to point out that, although 
parts of the quotation separated from iheir context mig!tt to a 
certain extent correspond with scattered verses in the first Gos
pel, such a circumstance was no proof that the qu•,tntion was 
takeu from that and from no other Gospel. The pa.ssage, how
eYer, is a literal quotation from Luke x. 2, 3, which, as we have 
assumed, had been lost. 

Again, still supposing the third Gospel no longer extant, we 
might find the fo1lowing quotation in a work of the Fathers : 
" Take heed to yourselves (favrc/i:co) of the leaven uf the Pharisees, 

' which is hypocrisy (1]rtc; lO"rtv 1rrroKptO"t'i). For there is nothing cov
ered np (uvyKf.KaAt•p.p£vov) which shall not he revealed, and hid 
which shall not be Known." It would of course be affirmed that 
this was evidently a combination of two verses of our fir!;t Gos
pel quoted almost literally, with merely a few very immaterial 
slips of memory in the parts we note, and the explanatory words 
" which is hypocrisy" introduced by the Father, and not a part 
of the quotation at all. The two verses are Matt. xvi. 6 : " Be
ware and (oparf. Kat) take heed of the leaven of the Pharisees and 
Sadducees'' (Kal ~aUovKa{wv) and Matt. x. 26 . . . . "For 
(yap) there is nothing covered (Kf.KaAvp.~J.wov) tltat shall not be re
vealed, and hid that shall not be known." The sentence would 
in fact be divided as in the case of Justin, and each part would 
have its parallel pointed. out. in separate portions of the Gospel. 
How wrong such a system is-and it is precisely that which is 
adopted with regard to Justin-is clearly established by the fact 
that the quotatiOn instead of being such a combination is simply 
taken from the Gospel according to Luke xii. 1, 2, as it stands. 

To give one more example, and such might easily be multiplied, 
if our second Gospel had been lost, a.nd the following passage 
were met with in one of the Fathers without its source being in
dicated, what would be the argumeut of those who insist that 
Justin's quotations, though difl'erbg from our Gospels, were yet 
taken from them? cc If any one have ( f.'l TLc; £xn) ears to hear let 
him ·hear. And he said unto them: Take heed what (r{) ye hear: 
with wha.t measure ye mete it shall be measured to you : and 
more shall be given unto you. For he (i~~) that hath to him shall 
be given, and he (Kat 8.,) that hath not from him shall be taken 
even that which he hath." Upon the principle on which Justin's 
quotations are treated, it would certainly be affirmed positively 
that this passage was a quotation from our first and third Gos
pels combined and made from memory. The exigencies of \he 
occasion might probably cause the assertion to be made that the 
words: "And he said to them," really indicated ~ a .separation ·of 
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the latter part of the quotation from the preceding, and that the 
Father thud showed that the passage was not consecutive; and 
as to the phrase: " and more shall be given unto you," that it 
was evidently an addition of the Father. The passage would be 
dissected, and its different members compared with scattered sen
tences, and declared almost literal quotations from the Canonical 
Gospels : Matt. xiii. D. He that hath (o lxwv) ears to hear let him 
hear." 1 Luke viii. 18, '·Take heed therefore how (o~v 1l"ws) ye 
hear.': Matt. vii. 2 . . . "with what measure ye mete it 
shall be measured to yon." 2 Matt. xiii. 12: "For whosoever 
(oun~) hath, to him shall be given (and he shnll have abundance); 
but whosoever (ourt~ o€) hnth not from him shall be taken even 
thg,t which he hath." 3 In spite of these ingenious assertions, 
however, the quotation in reality is literally and consecutively 
taken from Mark iv. 23-25. · 

These examples 1~ay suffice to show that any argument which , 
commences by the assumption that the order of a pas~age quoted 
may be entirely disregarded, and that it is sufficient to find par
allels scnttered irregularly •tp and down the Gospels to warrant 
the conclusion that the pass..:ge is compiled from them, and is not 
a consecutive quotation from som~ other source, is utterly un
founded and untenable. The sr.rpo-,iti-:;n of a lost Gospel which 
has just been made to illustrate this argu!P.cd, is, however, not a 
mere supposition as applied to J nstin but a fact, for we no longer 
have the Gospel according to Peter nor that according to the He
brews, not to mention the numerous other . works in nsc in the 
early Church. The instances we have given show the importance 
of the order a.c;; well as the language of Justin's quotations, nnd 
while· they prove the impossibility of demonstrating that a con · 
secutive passage which differs not only in language but in order 
from the parallels in our Gospels must be derived from them, 
they likewise prove the probability that such passages are actu
ally quoteJ from a clifl'erent source. 

If we examine further, however, in the same way, quotations 
which differ merely in language, we arrive at the very same con
clusion. Suppo~ing the third Gospel to be lost, what wo11ld be 
the source as~igned to the following quotation from an unnamed 
Gospel in the work of one of the Fathers ? " No servant ( oVOEts 
oi.Kl-r11~) can serve two lords, for either he will hate the one, and 
love the other; or else he will hold to the one and despise the 
o~her. Ye cannot serve God and Mammon." Of course the pas
sage would be claimed as a quotation from memory cf Matt. vi. 

1 Cf. Matt. ix. 15: Luke ,·iii. 8. 2 Cf. Luke vi. 38. 
3 Cf. Matt. xxv. 29 ; Luke Yiii. 18, xix. 26. 
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24 with which it perfectly corresponds with the exception of the 
atl~lition of tho second word olKcTil~, which, it would no doubt be 
ar(J'ued, is an evident and very natural amplification of the simple 
oM£2~ of the first Gospel. Yet this pas~age, only differing by tho 
sinO"le word from Matthew, is a literal quotntion from the Gospel 
acc~rding to Luke xvi. 1!3. Or, to take another instance, suppos
infl' the third Gospel to be lost, and the following pa::;sage quoted, 
fr~m an unnamed source, by one of the Father:; : " Beware 
(1rpouEx£n) of the Scribes which desire to walk in long robes, and 
love (t/>tAovvTwv) greetings in the markets, and chief seats in the 
synagogues and uppermost places nt feasts ; which devour widows' 
houses, and for a pretence make long prayers: these shall receive 
greater damnation." This would without hesitation be declared 
a quotation from memory of Mark xii. 38-40. :c. • • Be
ware ({3Alrr£r£) of the Scribes which desire to walk in long robes 
and greetings in the markets, and chief seats in the synagog!le:-1 
and uppermost places at feasts : which devour widows' houses, 
and for a pretence make long prayers: these shall receive," &c. 
It is however a literal quotation of Luke xx. 4G, 47 ; yet proh
ably it would be in vain to submit to apologetic critics that 
possibly, not to say probably, the passage was not derived from 
Matk but from a lost Gospel. To quote one more instance, let 
us suppose the " Gospel according to Mark " no longer extant, 
and that in sQme early work there exiHted the following quotation: 
"It is easier for a camel to go through the eye (Tpvp.a.Atas) of a 
needle, than for a rich man to enter into the kingdom of God." 
This would of course he claimed as a quotation from memory of 
~iatt. xix. 24,1 with which it agrees with the exception of the 
substitution of rpv1r~p.aror; for the rpvp.aAtils. It would not the less 
have been an exact quotation from Mark x. 25.~ , 

We have repeatedly poiut.ed out that the actual agreement of 
any saying of Jesus, quoted by one of the early Fn,thers from an 
unnamed s• 'Irce, with a passage in our Gospels is by no means 
conclusive evidence that the quotation was actually derived from 
that Gospel. It must be apparent tihat literal agreement in re
por&ing short and important sayings is not in itself so surprising 

1 Cf. Luke xYiii. 25. 
2 For further io&ta.nces compare-

Luke xiv. 11, with Matt. xxiii, 12, and L·1ke xviii. 14. 
" xvii. 37, " " xxiv. 28 .. 
" vi. 41, " vii. 3. 

Mark vi. 4, " xiii. 57. 
" viii. 34, " Luke ix. 23. 

Matt. xviii. 11, " " xix. 10 . 
.. xxiv. 37, " xiii". 34. 
" xxiv. 34-36, with 'Mark xiit. 30-32, an4 Luke x:x.i. 32-33. 

•' 
'< 
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as to constitute proof that, occurring in two histories, the one 
must have copied from the other. The only thing which is sur· 
prising is that such frequent inaccuracy Rhould occur. \Vh£' 11 we 
add, however, the fact that most of the larger early evangelical 
works, including our Synoptic GospelH, must have been rompiled 
out of thtl same ori~!inal sources, and have been largely indehtetl 
to each other, the common possession of such sayings becomes n 
matter of natural occurreuee. .Moreover, it must be admitted 
even by apologetic critics that, in a case of such vast importance 
as the report of sayings of Jesus, upon the verbal accuracy of 
which the most essential doctrines of Christianity depend, it can
not be a wonder, to the extent of proving plagiarism so to say, 
if various Gospels report the same saying of Jesus in the same 
words. Practically, the Synoptic Gospels differ in their re;>orts a 
great deal more than is rio,-ht or desirable ; but we may take them 
as an illustration of t},e fact, that identity of passages, where 
the source is unnamed, by no means proves that such passa~es in 
a work of the early Fathers were derived from one Gospel, and 
not from any other. Let us suppose our first Gospel to have been 
lost, and the following quotation from an unnamed source tc be 
found in an early work : " Every tree t.hat bringeth not forth 
good fruit is hewn down, and cast into tne fire." This being in 
literal agreement with Luke iii. 9, would certainly be declared by 
·modern apologists conciusive proof that the Father was acquainted 
with that Gospel, and although the context in the work of the 
Father might for instance be : "Y e shall know them from their 
works, and every tree," &c., &c., and yet, in ~.he third Gospel, the 
context is : '' And now also, the axe is laid unto the root of the 
trees : and every tree," &c., that would by no means give them 
pause. The explanation of combination of texts, and quotation 
from memory, is sufficiently elastic for every emergency. Now 
the words in question might in reality be a quotation from the 
lost' Gospel according to Matthew, in which they twice occur, so 
thnt here is a passage which is literally repeated three times, 
Matthew iii. 10, vii. 19, and Luke iii. 9. In Matthew iii. lO,and 
in the third Gospel, the words are part of a saying of Jolftl the 
-Baptist; whilst in Matthew vii. 19, they are given as part of the 
Sermon on the Mount, with a diiff,rent context. This passage is 
actually quoted by Jus tin ( K 8), with the context, '' Ye shall know 
them from their works," which is different from that in any of 
the three pla~es in which the words occur in our Synoptics, and 
on the grounds we have clearly established it cannot be consid
ered in nny case as necessarily a quotation from our Gospels, but 
on the contrary, there are good reasons for the very opposite con
-clusion. 
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Another illustnLtion of this may be given, by su t posing the 
Go!;pel of Luke to be no longer extant, nnd the following bentence 
in one of the Fathers : "And ye shall be hated by all men, for 
my name's sake." These very words occur Loth in Mntthew x. 
22, and .Mark xiii, 13, in both of which places there follow the 
words: '' But he tltat endnreth to the end, the same shall be 
saved." There might here have been a doulJt, as to whether the 
Father tlerived the words from the first or second Gm;pel, but they 
woulcl have been ascribed either to the one or to the other, whilst 
in reality they were taken from a diflcrent work altogether, Luke 
xxi. 17. Here again, we have the same words in three Gospels. 
In how many more may not the same passage have been f'ovnd ? 
One more instance to conclude. The following passage might Lo 
quoted from an unnamed source hy one of the Fathers : " Heaven 
and earth shall pass away, lmt my \\'Ortls shall not pass away." 
If the Gospel according to 1\Iark were no longer extant, this 
WOIJl(l be claimtd as a quotation either from Matthew xxiv. 35, 
or Luke xxi. 3:J, in both of wl1ich it occurs, but, notwithsta.Itt..ling, 
the Father might not have been acquainted with either of them, 
and simply have quoted frora Mark xiii. 31.1 And here again, the 
three Gospels contain the same passage without variation. 

Now in all these cases, not only is the selection of the Gospel 
from which the quotation was actually taken completely an open 
qm·stion, since they all have it, but still more is the point uncer
tain, when it is considered that many other works may also have 
C0'.1tained it, historical sayings being naturally common property. 
Does ~he agreement of the quota,tion with a passage which is 
equally found in the three Gospels prove the existence of all of 
them ? and if not, how is the Gospel from which it was actually 
taken to be distinguished 1 If it be difficnlt to do so, how much 
more when the possibility and probability, demonstrated by the 
agreement of the three extant, that it might have formed part of 
a dozen other works is taken into account. In the case of ,Jus tin, 
it is simply absurd and unreasonable, in the face of his persistent 
variation from our Gospels, to assert positively that his quotations 
are derived from them. 

It must have been apparent to all that, throughout his quota
tion from the :• Sermon on the Mount," Justin follows an order 
which is quite different from that in our Synoptic Gospels, and as 
might have been expected, the inference of a different source, 
which is naturally suggested by this variation in order, is more 
than confirmed by persistent and continuous variation in langu
age. If it be true, that examples of confusion of quotation are 

1 Cf. Matt. vii. 7-8, with Luke xi. 9-10; Matt. xi. 25, with Luke x. 21. 
20 
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to be found in tho works of Clement of Alexandria, Origen, aud 
other Fathers, it must. at the same time be remembered, thut these 
are quite exceptional, an•l we are scarcely in a position to j'JdHe 
how fiu· confusion of memory may not have arise11 from remin~
conces of other forms of evangelical expressions occurring in npo
cryphnl works, with which we know the Fathers to have becu 
well acquainted. 'l'ho most vehement nsserter of the idcntitv of 
the Memoirs with our Gospels, however, must ab'~olutely admit 
as a fact, explain it as he may, that variation from our Gospel 
reading~ is the geneml rule in Justin's quotations, awl ngrcer.~ent 
with them the very rare excoption.1 Now, such a phellomcnon is 
elsewhere unparalleled in those times, when memory was mon· 
cultivated than with us in thm:~e days of cheap printed hookH, 
and it is unreasonable to charge Jus tin with such u11 i versa! want 
of memory and carelm;sncss about matters which he held so 
sacred, merely to support a foregone concl,nsion, when the recorr
nition of a difference of source, indicated in every direction, is ~o 
much more simple, natural, and justifiable. 

There are very many of the quotations of Justin which bear 
unmistakable marks of exactness and verbal accurney, but which 
yet differ materially from our Gospels, and most of his quotations 
:rom the Sermon on the l\lount nre of this kind. For instance, 
Justin introduces the passages which we have marked a, {3, y, with 
the words: "He (Jesus) spoke thus of Chastity," 2 and after giving 
the quotations, a, {3, and y, the first two of which, although find
ing a parallel in two consecutive verses, Matthew v. 28, 20, are 
divided by the separating Kal, and therefore do not appear to have 
been united in his Gospel, Justin continues: "Just as even those 
who with the sanction of human law contract a second marriage 
are sinners in the eye of our Master, so also are those whc look 
upon a woman to lust after her. For not only he who actually 
commits ad• :: ~ery is rejected by Him, but al"o he who desires to 
commit ad n; L, ry, since not our acts alone are open before God, 
but also Oll" thoughts." 3 Now it is perfectly clear that Jus tin here 
professes tv give the actual words of Jesus, and then moralizes 
upon them; and both the quotation and his own subscqumt 
paraphrase of it lose all their significance, if we suppose that 
Jus tin did not correctly quote in the first instance, but actually 

I Ortdner, Beitriige, i. p. 209 f, 2 p. 289 f. 
3".(),dnep xai. oi YOJ.l.OO dvOpoonivru ozyapia) nolOVJ.lEYOl, apaprUJA Ot 

napa r~:5 1iJ.aripru ozoadxt'iAru ei6i, xai oi npod{JAinovrE) yvvmxt 7tpoS 
ro' lnz0vl1fi6az c'-cvn/). Ov' 'yfip J40YOY o' JiOlXEVOOY epyru lx(lif!.'A:qral 
nap avrcJ, dtltla xai o' Jzozxevdaz ~ovtloJ.l.EYo)· oo) ov'' rrJv lpyrov 
q;avep(.'iv /iOVOY roo OecJ, atltla xai rooY lv0VJ.l17Jidrruv. Apol. 1. 15. After 
the passages a, (J, y', and' before the above, there is another quotation compared 
with .Matt. xix. 12, but distinctly different from it. 
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commences hy altering the text.I These passageH a, {3, an1l y, how
ever, have nil marked and characterilitic variutionH fru111 the 
Go~'pc l text, but as we have already Hhown, there is no reason for 
asserting that they arc not accurate verbal quotn.tious from ano
thl'l' Gospel. 

The pn:;snge 8 is likewise a prof'esse1l quotatiou,2 but not only 
ciON! it diflel' h language, lmt it pre!ients dclilJcratc tm.nsposi
tions in order which clearly indicate that .JustL1 's som·cc was not 
our Gospels. The nearest parallels in our UospL·lH nrc found in 
.Matthew v. 46, followed by 44. The Rnme remarks apply to the next 
pns~ngc (, whic~1 .is introdl~ced as .a di~tiJ.H;t 'PJOtati~n,3 but which , 
like the reHt , differs matenally, lmbrtustJCally and m onler, from 
the Canonical Gospels. The whole of the passage is consecutive, 
and excludes tho e.xplan~,tion of a mere patchwork of passages 
loosely put together, anrl very imperfectly 1p10tcd from memory. 
J nstin states that J csus taught that we should comHnmicate to 
those who need, and do nothing for vain glory, and he then give~ 
the very words of Jesus in an unbroken and clearly continuous 
discomse. Christians are to give to all who ask, anti not meroly 
to those from whom they hope to receive again, which would be 
no new thing-even the publicans do that; lmt Christians mnst 
do more. They are not to lay up riches on earth, but in heaven, 
for it woultl not prufit a man to gain the whole world, and lose 
his soul; therefore, the Teacher a second time repeats the injunc
tion that Christians Hhould l"y up treHsurcs in heaven. If the 
unity of thought which lJinds this passage so closely together 
were not sufficient to prove that it stood in Justin's Gospel in the 
form and order in which he quotes it, the requisite evidence would 
be supplied by the repetition &t its close of the injunction: "Lay 
up, therefore, in the heavens," &c. It is impossible that Justin 
should, through defect of memory, quote a second time in so shott 
a passage the same injunction, if the passage were not 'iihus appro
priately terminated in his Gospel. The common sense of the 
reader must at once perceive that it is h11possible that Justin, 
professedly quoting wo.rds of Jesus, should thus deliberately 
fabricate a discourse rounded off by the repetition of one of its 
opening admonitions, with the addition of an argumentative 
" therefore." He must have found it so in the Gospel from which 
he quotes. Nothing indeed but the difficulty of explaining the 
marked variations presented by this passage, on the supposition 
~hat Justin must quote from our Gospels, could lead apologists to 
msinuate such a process of compilation, or question the consecu-

I Cf . .7i1genjeld Die Evv. Justin's p. 131. 
2 p. 290, 3 p. 291 f. 
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tive character of this passage. The nearest parallels to the dis
membered parts of this quotation, presenting everywhere serious 
variations, however, can only be found in the following passages 
in the order in which we cite them, Matthew v. 42, Luke vi. 3~ 
Matthew vi. 19, 20, xvi. 26, and a repetiti.on of part of vi. 20, with 
variations. l\ioreover, the expr'~ssion: "What new thing do ye 1" 
is quite peculiar to Justin. We have already met with it in the 
precetlhg section il. "If ye love them which love you, what new 
thiug do ye 1 for even," &c. Here, in the !-,Rille verse, 've have: 
" If ye lend to them from whom ye hop€: to rtceive, what ?lew 
thing do ye? for ever.," &c. It is evident, both from its repetition 
s,nd its distinct dogmatic view of Christianity as a new teachinrr 
in contrast to the old, that this variation cannot have been th~ 
result of defective memory, hut must have been the reading of 
the 1\H~moirs, and, in all probP,bility, it was the original ionu of 
the teaching. Such antithetical treatment is cle&rly indicated in 
many parts of the Sermon on the Mount: for instance, Matthew 
v. 21, "Ye have heard that it hath been said by thern of old ..... 
but I say unto )OU," &c., cf. v. 33, 38, 43. It is certain that the 
whole of the (1uotation e differs very materially from our Gospels, 
and there is every reason to believe that not only was the passage 
not derived from them, but that it was contained in the Memoirs 
of the Apostles substantially in the form and order in which 
Jus tin quotes it.1 . 

The next passage (~) 2 is separated from the preceuing merely 
by the usual Kat, and it moves on to its close with the same 
continuity 0f thought and the same peculiarities of construction 
which characterize that which we have just cunsideretl. Chris
tians are to be kind and merciful (XPYJUTo't Kat olKT{pJLove~) to all as 
their Father is, who makes his sun to shine alike on the good 
and evil, and U1.3y need not be anxious about their own temporal 
necessities: what they shall eat and what put on; are they not 
better than the birds and beasts whom God feedeth ? therefore 
they are not to be careful about what they are to eat and what 
put on, for their heavenly Father knows they have need of these 
things; but they are to seek the kingdom of heaven, anti all these 
things shall be added: for where the treasure is-the thing he 
seeks and is careful about--there will also be the mind of the 
man. In fact, the passage is a suitable continuation of£, inculcat
ing, like it, abstraction from worldly cares and thoughts in reli
ance on the heavenly Father, and the mere fact that a sej)aration 
is made where it is between the two passages e and ~ shows fur-

1 O'>'Pdner, Beitriige, i. pp. 221- 226: HiuJenfekl, Die. Evv. Justin's p. t78 IT. ; 
.M ayerl!off, Einl. petr. Schriften, p. 264 ff. 2 p. 292 f. 
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ther that each of those passages was complete in itself. There is 
absolutely no reason for the separating Kat, if these passages were 
a mere combination of scattered verses. This: quotation, however, 
,vhich is so consecutive in Justin, can only find distant parallels 
in passages widely divided. throughout .the Synoptic Go~pel~, 
which have to be arranged m the followmg order: Luke vt. 3u, 
Matt. v. 45, vi. 25, 26, 31, 32, 3:3, vi. 21, the whole of wh1ch pre
sent.'! striking differences from Justin's quotation. T!w repetition 
of the injunction" he not careful" again with tlw illative, " there
fore" is quite in the spirit of£. This admonition: "Therefore, 
be not careful," &c., is reiterated no less t.han three times in the 
first Gospel (vi. 25, 31, 34), and confirms the characteristic repeti
tion of Justin's Gospel, which seems to have held a middle course 
between Matthew and Luke, the latter of which does not repeat 
the phrase, although the injunction is made a second time in more 
direct terms. The repetition of the passage: " Be ye kind and 
merciful," &c., in Dial. 9u, with the same context and peculiarities, 
is a rem&.rkable confirmation of the natnral conclusion that Justin 
quotes the passage from a Gospel different from ours. The expres
sion XP'fJIJ'T~l Kat olKT{pp.ov£r; thrice repeated by Justin himself, and 
supported by a similar duplication in the Clementine Homilies 
(iii. 57) 1 can no~ possibly be an accidental departure from our 
Go.'lpels.'.! For the reRt it is undeniable that the whole passage ~ 
differs materially both in order and language from our Gospels, 
from which it cannot without unwarrantable assumption Le main-
1t'tincd to have been taken either collectively or in detail, and 
strong internal reasons lead us to conclude that it is quoted sub
~tantially as it stands from Justin's Gospel, which must have been 
different from our Synoptics.3 

In 0 again, we have an express quotation introduced by the 
words: "And regarding our being patient under injuries and ready 
to help all, and free from anger, this is what he said ; " and then 
he proceeds to give the actual words:' At the close of the quo
tation he continues: 11 For we ought not to strive, neither would 
he have us be imitators of the wicked, Lut he has ~xhorted us by 
patience and gentleness to load men fr'lm shame and the love of 
cYi.l ," &c., &c.5 It is evident that these observations, which are a 

I See p. 292, note 5. 
2 Delit-z.~ch admits the very striking natur.3 of this triple quotation, and of 1\no

tber (in our passage u 3 and 4), although ho does not accept them as necossarily 
from a di~erent source. "Auffallig, aber aller.dings s~hr auffiilling ~ind nu~ fol
gm;de 2 c1tate ylru10E XP116roi, u.r.;\.. Apol. 1. 15; Dml 96, und Kvpu, uvpu, 
H.r.;t, Apol. i. 16, Dial. 76; Untcr·s u. d. Entst. d. l\1atth. Evang., 1853, p. 34. 

3 Crtd,zer, Reitriigc, .i, p. 2!~· ~, p. 241 f.; IIUyenj'eld1 Die Evv. J11Btin's, p. 180 ff.; 
.1ftlyerho.Jf, F.inl. pctr. Schr., p. 266 ff. 

'P. 2U4f, . 6 A pol. 1. 16. 
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mere paraphrase of the text, indicate that the quotation itself 
is deliberate and precise. Justin professes first to quote the 
actual teaching of Jesus, and then makes his own comment..,; but 
if it be assumed that he began by concocting out of stray texts, 
altered to suit his purpose, a continuous discourse, the subsequent 
observations seem singularly useless and out of place. Although 
the passage forms a consecutive and harmonious discourse, the 
nearest parallels in our Gospels can only be found by uniting 
parts of the following scattered verses : Matthew v. 3!), 40, 22, 
41, 16. The Christian who is struck on one cheek is to turn the 
other, and not to resist those who would take away his cloak or 
coat; Lut. if, on the contrary, he be angry, he is in danger of fire; 
if then, he be compelled to go one mile, let him show his gentle
ness by going two, and thus let his good works shine before men 
that, seeing them, they may adore his Father which is in heaven. 
It is evident that the last two sentences, which find the'r pa h ls 
in Matt. by pntting v. Hi after 41, the former verse ht!.' ~ 
a different eontext in the Gospel, must have so followed each 
other in Justin's text. His purpose is to quote the teaching of 
Jesus," regarJ.ing our being patient under injuries, and ready to 
help all and free from anger," but his quotation of " Let your 
good works shine before men," &c., has no direct reference to his 
subject, and it cannot reasonably be supposed that Justin would 
have selected it from a separate part of the Gospel. Coming as 
it. no doubt did in his Memoirs in the order in which he quotes it, 
it is quite appropriate to his purpose. It is impossible, for instance, 
to imagine why Justin further omitted the injunction in the 
l•a.rallel passage, Matthew v. 3D, "that ye resist not evil," when 
supposed to quote the rest of the verse, since his express object is 
to show that " we ought not to strive," &c. The whole quotation 
presents the same characteristi~s as those which we have aheady 
examined, an(l in its continuity of thought and wide variation 
from the parallels in our Gospels, both in order and language, we 
must recognize a Jifferent anJ peculiar source.1 

The passage t, again, is profes.seci.ly a literal quotation, for Justin 
prefaces it with the words: "And regarding our not swearing at 
nll, but ever speaking the truth, he taught thus;" and having in 
these words actually stated what Jesus did teach, he proceeds to 
quote his very words.2 In the quotation there is a clear dep:u
turf' from our Gospel, arising not from accidental failure of 
mm .. ory, but from difference of source. The parallel passages in 
our Gospelr;, so far as they exist at all, can only be found hy tal:-

1 C1·eclner, Beitriige, i. p. 222, p. 226; llilyenfeld, Die Evv. Justin's, p. liG f.;. 
.Jfayerlwff, Einl. petr. Schr. p. 2i0 ff. 

2 P. 2U5 f. 
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ing part of :Matthew v. 34 and joining it to v. !37, omitting the 
intermediate verses. The quotation m the Epistle of James v. 12, 
which is evidently 'lerived from a source different fron1 Matthew, 
supports the reading of Justin. This, with the passage twice re
peated in the Clementine Homilies in agreement with J usti11, 
and, it may be added, the peculiar version found in early ecclesi
astical writings,1 all tend to confirm the belief that there existed 
a more ancient form of the injunction which Justin no doubt 
found in his Memoirs.2 The precept, terse, simple, and Ji1·ect, as 
it is here, is much more in accordance with Justin's own descrip
tion of the teaching of Jesus, as he evidently found it in his 
Gospel, than the diffused version contained in the first Gospel, 
v. 33-37. 

Another remarkable and char.:~.cteristic illustraticn of the pecu
liarity of Justin's Memoirs is presented by the long passage."<, which 
i.-;also throughout consecutive ancl bound together by clear unity of 
thought.3 It is presented with the context: "For nAt those who 
iucrely make professiOns but those who do the works, as he (J csns) 
~>~id, shall be s8.ved. For he spake thus." It docs not, therefore, 
seem possible to indicate more clearly the deliberate intention to 
quote the exact expressions of Jesus, and yet not only (lo we find 
material difference from th0 language in the parallel passag~s in 
our Gospels, but those parallels, such as they are, can only be 
made by patching together the foll0wing Yerses in the order in 
which we give them: l\latt. vii. 21, Luke x. 1G, Ma.t.t. vii. 22, 23, 
xiii. 42, 43, vii. 15, part of IG, 19. It will be remarked that the 
passage ( K 2) Luke x. 1G, is thrust in between two consecutive 
Yerses in Matthew, antl taken from a totally different context as 
the nearest parallel to K 2 of Jus tin, although it is widely different 
ft·om it, omitting altogether tho most important words: "and 
doeth what I say." The repetition of tho sam(' nhrase: " Ilo that 
heareth me hearcth him that sent me," in Apol. 1., G3,4 makes it 
eertain that Justin accurately quotes his Gospel, whilst tho omis
o.:()u of the words in that place : "and doeth what I say," evi
dently proceeds from the fact that they are an interruption of the 
phrase for which Jus tin makes the quotation, namely, to prove 

l P. 2!1:>, note I. 
.~ llilyenf~ld Die .Fjvv. Justin's p. 175 f; 01·edner, Beitrilge, i. p. 211 ; .Jfaye1·hotf, 

Em\. pctr. Schr. p. 246; Sduoeyler, Das nncl1ap. Zeit. i. p. 20!J, anm. l. 
l'anon Westcott considers that "the eoincitlence between Justin and the Cle

mentine Gospel illustrates still more clearly the existence of a traditional as well 
as ot an evan.~,telical form of Christ's words." On tho Canon, p. 32. But why 
merely a." trnrlitional," if hy that he means oral tradition ? Lnke i, l, shows how 
many wnttcn ver~ions there may have been; cf. 'l'isc!tendorj~ \Vann \Vurtlen, u, 
s. w., p. 28 f., and anm. I, p. 2!J. 

3 p. 2!15 ff. ' See p. 297, note 2. 
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!,hat Jesus is sent fo.:t.h to reveal the Father.1 It may be well to 
compare Justin's passage, K 1-4, with one occurring in the so
called Second Epistle of Clement to tho Corinthians, iv. "Let 
us not, therefore, only call him Lord, fGr that will not save us. 
For he sai~h: 'Not every one that saith to me, Lord, Lord, shall 
be saved, but he that worketh righteousness.' . . . the Lord 
said : ' I { ye be wi tL me gathered together in my bosom, and do 
not my commandments, I will cast you off and say to you : De
part from me; I know you not, whence you are: workerH of in
iqnity."'2 The expression f.pyarat U.vop.{ar; here strongly recalls the 
reading of J ustin.3 This passage, which is foreign to our Gospels, 
at least shows the existence of others containing parallel dis
co · .. ~ es with distinct vari8.tions. Some of the quotations in this 
spt. : "'~pistle are stated tc 'Qe t<tken from the " Gospel ac-
cordhJ 1 the Egyptians," 4 "which was in all probability a ver-
sion of "ue Gospel according to the Hebrews.5 The variations 
which occur in Justin's repetition, ·in Dial. 7G, of his quota
tion K 3 are not import<mt, because the more weighty departure 
from the Gospel in the words "did we not eat and drink in thy 
name," ( ov T~ u<f ovopart f.cpayop.£v 'KaL brtop.£v) is deliberately repeated, 6 

and if, therefore, there be freedom of quotation it is free quotation 
not from the canonical, but from a different Gospel.7 Origen's 
quotation!! does not affect this conclusio~, for the repetition of the 
phrase (ov) r<i JvoJJ.art uov has the form of t1w Gospel, and },e:;ides, 
which iH much more important, we know that Origen was well 
acquainted with the G(Jspel accordiug to tl:e Hebrews and othe1· 
apocryphal works from which this may have been a reminisccnce.g 
\Ve mnst add, moreover, that the -;>assage in Dial. 7U appears in 
connection with others widely dittering from our Gospels. The 
passage K 5 not only materially varies from the parallel in Matt. 
xiii. 42, 43 in language uut in connection of idcas.10 Here also 

1 Cf. Hilunifelcl, Die Evv. Justin's, p. 186. 
2 JVb/ JlUVOV Ot~l' avrov uaAc.JjiSV KvplOV' ov y£ip roiiro 6w6EI liJIIi~ . 

.AiyEI yrip· "0~ rra~ o' A.iywv )101? KL[!If., )l.l,pa, 6oofJr[6erm, dUa o' 
nozwv nw 8lHma61JVlJI'. " . • . Lim roJro, rm)rcr rjJIWV rrpo:66uvrwl' 
drrev o' K11pro~ · "'Etiv ~u J.tEr' lpov- 6vV1JYJdvol lv rcJ uoA.7l'~1 ,JIOV, 

JWi Jl1i 7l'OI1/TE rei~ lvroAa~ )IOU, arro{JcrAw VJ.llt~, HallpcJ vitlv· 'TrmyErE 
a7C' l)IUV~, ovu ol'8a VJ.Ut~, rroOEI' l6rl, lpydrm ttVO)dct~." 

3 Cf. Credna, Beitriige, i. p. 245. 
4 Cf. Clemens Al., Strom., iii. 9, § 63, 13, § 93. 
5 Compare the quotation Clem. 11 arl Corinth., ii. 9, with the qu0tations from 

the Gospel according to the Hebrews in Epipha11i11s, Hrer., xxx. 14. 
6 Delitzsch admitr the very striking character of this repetition. Uuters. Entst. 

)!atth. Ev., p. :14, JOe back, j· 309, note 2. 
7 Cf. llil!Jenjelcl, Die Evv. ustin's, p. 186 f. 
8 Cf. p. 2!)7, note 5. 
o Cf. Hilue.nfelcl, Die Evv. Justin's, p. 187. 

I p. 297, cf. note 5. 
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upon examination we must conclude that Justin quotes from a 
somce different from our Gospels, anu moreover, that his Gospel 
gives with greeter correctness the original form of the passe1,gc. 1 

The weeping and gnashing of teeth are distinctly represented as 
the conseqvence when the wicked see the bliss of thl3 righteou:; 
while they are sent into everlasting fire, antl not as the mere 
characteristics of : •ell. It will Le observed that the preceding 
passaO'f:S "3 and 4, find parallels to a certn.in extent in Matt. vii. 
:::! 2, 2:f, although Luke xiii. 2G, 27, is in some respects c:i.vser to the 
reading of Justin. K 5, however, finds no continuation, of parallel 
in Matt. vii., from which the context comes, but we have to seek it 
in xiii. 42, 43. K 5, however, does find its continuing parallel in 
the next verse in Luke xiii. 28, where we have, "There shall be 
(the) weeping and (the) gnashing of teeth when ye shall see Abra
ham,'' &c. 'fhere is here, it is evident, the connection of ideas 
which is totally lacking in Matt, xiii. 42, 43 , where tbe verses in 
question occur as the conclusion to the exposition of the Parable 
o~ the Tares. Now, although it is manifost that Luke xiii. 28, 
cannot possibly have been the source from which Justin quotes, 
still the opening words and the sequence of ideas demonstrate the· 
great probability that other Gospels must have given, after K 4, a 
continuation which is wanting after Matt. vii, 23, but which is 
indicated in the parallel Luke xiii. (26, 27) 28, and is somewhat 
closely followed in .Matt. xiii. 42, 43. \Vhen such a sequence is 
found in an avowed quotation from Justin's Gospel, it is absolutely 
certain that he must have found it there substantially as he quotes 
it. The passage K 6,2 " For many shall arrive,'' &e., is a very im
portant one, and it departs emphatically from the parallel in our 
tii'::lt Gospel. Instead of being, like the latter, a warning against 
false prophets, it is merely the announcement that many deceivers 
shall come. This passage is rendered more weighty by the fact 
that Justin repeats it with little variation in Dial. 35, and imme-· 
diately after quotes a Raying of J esus of only five words which is 
not found in our Gospels, and then he repeats a quotation to the 
same effect in the shape of a warning, " Beware of iaJse prophets," 
&c., like that in l\Iatt. vii. 15, but still distinctly differing from it. 3 

~t .is perfectly clear that Justin quotes two separate passages ... It 
It 1~npos~ible that he could intend to repeat the same quotation at 
~n mterval of only five words ; it is equally impossible that, hav
mg quoted it in the one form, he could so immediately quote it in 
the othe1~ through error of memory.5 The simple and very natural 

! 1/il!Jfll/eld, Die Evv. J., 187 f.; Mayerhojf, Einl. petr. Schr., p. 276 f. 
- p. 29(i, 3 Cf. p. 298, note 3. 
• Cf. Credner, Beitritge, i. p. 246. 
5 Cf. lliltJelifeld, Die Evv. Justin's, p. 188 ff. 
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conclnsion is that he found both passages in his GospeL The ob
ject for which he quotes would more than justify the quotation 
of both passages, the one referring to the many false Christians 
and the other to the false prophets of whom he is speaking. That 
two passages so closely relateLl should be found in the same Gospel 
is not in the least singular. There are numerous instances of the 
same in our Synoptics.1 The actual facts of the case then nre these; 
Justin quotes in the Dialogue, with the same marked deviations 
from the parallel in the Gospel, a passage quoted by him in the 
Apology, and after an interval of only five words be quotes a 
second passage to the same effect, though with very palpaLle 
difference in its character, which likewise differs from the Gospel, 
in company with other texts which still less find any parallels in 
the Canonical Gospels. The two passages, by their differences, 
distinguish each other as separate: whilst by their agreement in 
common variations from the parallel in Matthew, they declare 
their common origin from a special Oospel, a result still further 
made manifest by the agreement between the first passage in the 
Dialogue and the quotations in the Apology. In K 7,2 Justin's 
Gospel substitutes lpywv for Kap1rwv, and is quite in the spirit of 
the passage 0. "Ye shall know them from their worl~s " is the 
natural reading. The Gospel version clearly introduces " fruit " 
prematurely, and weakens the force of the contrast which follows. 
It will be observed, moreover, that in order to find a parallel to 
Justin's passage K 7, 8, cnly the first part of Matt. vii. 16, is taken, 
and the thread is only caught again at vii. 19, K 8 being one ofth tJ 
two passages indicat~d by De W ette which we are considering, 
and it agrees with Matt. vii. 19, with the exception of the single 
word U. We mnst again point out, however, that this passage in 
Matt. vii. 19, is repeat.ed no less than three times in our Go'-pels, 
a second time in Matt. iii. 10, and once in Luke iii. 19. Upon two 
occasions it is placed in the mouth of John the Baptist, and forms 
the second portion of a sentence the whole of which is found in 
literal agreeme11t both in Matt. iii. 10, and Luke iii. 9, cc But now 
the axe is laid unto the root of the trees, therefore every tree," 
&c., &c. The passage pointed out by De \Vett~ as the parallel to 
Jus tin's anonymous quotation, Matt. vii. 10- a selection which i!) 
of course obligatory from the context-is itself a mere quotation 
by Jesus of part of the saying of the Baptist, presenting, 

1 Cf. Matt. v. 29, 30, with xviii. 98. 
xix. 30, with xx. 16. 
xiii. 12 " xxv. 29. 
iii. 10 u vii. 19. 
xx. 16 " xxii. 14; and viii . 12, xiii. 42, 50, xxii . 13, xxiv. 51, and U"· 

:iO, t lgether; Luke xiv. 11, with xviii. 14, &c. , &c. 
~ p. 296. 
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therefore, double probability of being well-known; and as we 
have three instances of its literal reproduction in the Synoptics, it. 
would indeed be absurd to affirm that it was uot likewise given 
literally in other Gospels. 

The passage >.. 1 is very emphatically given as a literal quota
tion of the words of Jesus, for Justin cites it directly to authen
ticate his own statements of Christian belief. He sn,ys: ''But if' 
you disregard us both when we entreat, and when we set all things 
openly before you, we shall not suffer loss, believing, or rather 
bein(,. fully persuaded, that every one will be punished by eternal 
fire ~ccording to the desert of his deeds, and in proportion to the· 
faculties which he received from God will his account be required, 
as Christ declared when he said: To whom God gave more, of him 
shall more also be demanded again." This quotation has no par
allel in the first Gospel, but we add it hmt as part of the Sermon 
on the Mount. The passage in Luke xii. 48, it will be perceived, 
presents distinct vn,riation from it, and that Gospel cannot for a . 
moment be maintained n,s the source of Jus tin's quotation. 

The last passage, JJ-, 2 is one of those advanced by De 'Vette
which led to this examination.3 It is likewise clearly a quotation, 
but as we have already shown, its agreement with Matt. v. 20, is 
no evidence that it was actually derived from that Gospel. Occur
ring- as it does as one of numerous quotations from the Sermon on 
the .Mount, whose general variation 1oth in order and langua~e 
from the parallels in our Gospel points to the inevitable conclu
sion that Justin flerived them from a different source, there is no 
reason for supposing that this sentence also did not come from 
the same Gospel. 

No one who has attentively considered the whole of these pas
sages from the Sermon on the Mount, and still less those who are 
aware of the general rule of variation in his mass of quotations as 
compared with parallels in our Gospels, can fail to be struck by 
the systematic departure from the order and language of the 
Synoptic.<;. The hypothesis that they are quotations from our 
Gospels involves the accusation against Jus tin of an amount of 
carelesSM'3~ and negligence which is quite unparalleled in litera
ture Justju's character and training, however, by no means. 
wn.r.l'ant~<tny such aspersion,4 and there are no grounds whatever· 
!or 1t. lndeed, but for the attempt arbitrarily to establish the 
llle?tity of the "Memoirs of the Apostles" with our Gospels, such 
a ta!l.rge would never have been thought of. It is impossible to 
S'Jppose that avowed and deliberate quotations of sayings of 
Jesus, made for the express purpose of furnishing authentic writ-

1 p. 298. 2 p. 299. 
4 Vf. Eusebius H. E., iv, 11, 18. 

I Cf. p. 345. 
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ten proof of Justin's statements regarding Christianity, can as an 
almost in\·ariable rule be so singularly incorrect. The idea is 
monstrous, more especially when it is considered that these quota
tions occur in an elaborate apology for Christianity addresser! to 
the Roman emperors, and in a cnreful and studied controversy 
with a Jew in defence of the new faith. · The simple and natural 
conclusion, supported by many strong reasons, is, that Justin de
rived his quotations from a Gospel which was different from ours, 
although naturally by subject and design it must have been 
related to them. His Gospel, in fact, differs from our Synoptics 
as they differ from each other. 

We now return to Tischendorf's statements with regard to Jus .. 
tin's acquaintance with our Gospels. Having examined the sup
posed references to the first Gospel, we find that Tischendorf 
speaks much less positively with regard to his knowledge of the 
other two Synoptics. He says: " There is the greatest prova
bility that in several passages he also follows Mark and Luke."1 

First taking Mark, we find that the only ~xample which Tischen
dorf gives is the following. He says: "Twice (Dial. 76 and 100) 
he quotes a~ an expression of the Lord : ' Th3 Son of Man must 
suffer many things, and be rejected by the Scribes and Pharisees 
(Ch. 100 by the 'Pharisees and Scribes'), and be crucified and the 
third day rise again.' 2 This agrees better with Mark viii. 31 and 
Luke ix. 22 than with Matt. xvi. 21, only in Justin the 'Phari
sees' are put instead of the 'Elders and Chief Priests' (so .Mat
thew, Mark, and Luke), likewise 'be crucified' instead of ' be 
killed.' "3 This is the only instance of similarity with Mark th::t 
Tischendorf can produce, and we have given hin own remarks to 
show how thoroughly weak his case is. The passage in Mark 
viii. 31, reads: "And he began to teach them that the Son of 
l\ian must suffer many things, and be rejected by the ElJers and 
the Chief Priests (v'TI'o -rwv 11'pmf3v·dpwv Kat -rw·; &.pxt£plwv), and the 
Scribes and be killed (Kat &.71'oKTavO~vat), and after three 
days (Kat JJ-£Ta -rp£'ir;; ~p.lpar;;) rise again." And the following is the 
reatling of Luke ix. 22 : "Saying that the Son of Man must suffer 
many things, and be rejected by the Elders and Chief Priests 
(d71'o -rwv 11'pm'{3vTipwv Kat &.pxt£plwv) and Scribes and be killed (Kat 
d'TI'oKTavO~vat), and the third day rise again." It will be perceived 
that, different as it also is, the passage in Luke is nearer than that 
of Mark, which cannot in any case have been the source of Jus-

' 18.88 er an mehreren Stellen auch den Markus nnd den Lukas befolge dafiir hat 
sicu die grosste \Vahrsoheinlichkeit herausgestellt-\V ann wurden, u. s. w., p. 28. 

2 Lle'l rov vlov rov~ dvOpwrrov rro,l,lci na:Oe'lv, Hat dnoooxzJur60r;vm 
i no' roov TpaJ.if.Urrirvv Hal. r/Jo:pto£rirvv, uai dravprvOijvm, ucri ry rpirv 
itttipa dvaarr;vaz. (Dial. 76, c. 100, Papzt.1,rirvv Ha! TpcrJ.iiJ.O.rirvv.) 

8 \Vann wurden, u. s. w., p. 28, anm. 1. 
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tin's quotation. Tischendorf, however, does not point out that 
Justin, elsewhere, a third time refers to this very passage in the 
very same terms. He says: ''.And Christ ... having come ... 
and himself also preached, saymg .... that he must suffer many 
thin(l's from the Scribes and Pharisees and be crucified, and the 
third day rise again." 1 Although this omits the words "and be 
rejected," it gives the whole of the passage literally as before. 
And thus there is the very remarkable testimony of a quotation 
three times repeated, with the same marked variations from our 
Gospels, to show that Justin found those very words in his Me
moirs.2 The persistent variation clearly inJicates a different 
source from our Synoptics. \Ve may, in reference to this reading, 
compare Luke xxiv. G: "He is not here, but is risen: remember 
how he spake unto you when he was yet in Galilee (v. 7), saying 
that the Son of Man must be Jeli vered up into the hands of sin
ful men, and be crucified, and the third day rise again." This 
reference to words of Jesus, in which the words Kat cr-ravpwO·qvaL oc
curred, as in Justin, indicates that although our Gospels do not 
contain it some others may well have done so. In one place Jus
tin introduces the saying with the following words: '' For he ex
claimed before the crucifixion, the Son of Man," &c.,S both indi
cating a time for the discourae, and also quoting a distinct and 
definite saying in contradistinction to this report of the matter of 
his teaching, which is the form in which the parallel passage oc
curs in the Gospels. In Justin's Memoirs it no d')ubt existed as 
an actual discourse of Jesus, which he verbally and accurately 
quoted. 

With regard to the third Gospel, Tisehendorf says: "It is in 
reference to Luke (xxii. 44) that Justin recalls in the Dialogue 
(103) the falling drops of the sweat of agony on the Mount of 
Olives, and ~ertainly with an express appeal to the ' Memoirs 
composed by his Apostles and their followers.' "4 Now we have 
already seen5 that Justin, in tho passage referred to, does not 
make use of the peculiar expression which gives the whole of its 
character to the account in Luke, and that there is no ground for 
affinning that Justin derived his information from that Gospel. 
The only other reference to passages proving the "probability" of 
Justin's use of Luke or Mark is that which we have just diRcussed 
-" The Son of Man must," &c. From this the character of Tis
chendorf's assumptions may be inferred. De W ette does not 

1 orz 8ei avror 1fOAA£i 7ra0eiY a1ro roov rpa:p)tarirov Hat iJ!apz<Ja:fuw, 
Hal6ravpoo0ijrrxz, Hat rif rpz'rv f)pipf!. dva<Jrijvaz. Dial. 51. 

2 0~. Credner, Beitrii&e, i. p. 256; Hilgenj'eld, Die Evv, Justin'F p. 201 ff. 
3 D1al. 76. 
• Wann wurdeu, u. s. w,, p. 28, anm. 1. , •. • :: 5 p. 328 f. 

·.· .'· .. •'.' .. ' 
,,,:,· . .:_ . 
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advance any instances of verbal agreement either with .Mark or 
Luke.1 He says, moreover: "The historical referf~nces are much 
freer still (thau quotations), and combine in part tho account~ 
of Matthew and Luke; Homo of the kind, however, are not found 
at all in our Canonical Gospels."2 This we have alreatly suffi. 
ciently demonstrated. 

\V e might now well terminate the examination of J nstin's q no
tations, which has already taken up too much of our space, Lut 
before doing so it may be well very briefly to refer to another 
point. In his work " On the Canon,'' Dr. \V estcott adopts a some
what singular course. He evidently feels the very great difficultr 
in which any one who asserts the identity of the source of Justin~~ 
quotations with our Gospels is placed by the fact ~hat, as a rule, 
these quotations differ from parallel passages in our Gospels; and 
whilst on the one hand maintaining that the quotations generally 
are from the Canonical Gospels, he on the other endeavours to 
reduce the number of those which profess to be quotations at all. 
He says: "To examine in detail the whole of Justin's quotations 
would be tedious and unnecessary. It will be enough to examine 
(1) those which are alleged by him as quotations, and (2) those 
also which, though anonymouq, at·e yet foui1d repeated with the 
same variations either in Justin's own writings, or (3) in heretical 
works. It is evidently on these quotations that the decision 
hangs." 3 Now under the first category Dr. Westcott finds very 
few. He says : " In seven passages only, as far as I can discover, 
does Jus tin profess to gi vo the exact words recorded in the 
Memoirs; and in these, if there be no reason to the contrary, it, is 
natural to expect that he will preserve the exact language of the 
Gospels which he used, just as in anonymous quotations we may 
conclude that he is trusting to memory." 4 Before proceeding 
further, we may point out the straits to which an apologist is 
reduced who starts with a foregone conclusion. We have al· 
ready seen a number of Justin's p!:dcssed quotations; but here, 
after reducing the number to seven only, our critic prepares 
a way of escape even out of these. It is difficult to under· 
stand what "reason to the contrary" can possibly justify a 
man " who professes to give the exact words recorded in the 
Memoirs" for not doing what he professes; and further, it 
, l:Sses our comprehension to understand why, in anonymous 

1 '\Y e may point out, however, that he says : " And~re wortliche U E'bereinstim· 
mungen kommen mitten unter Abweichungen vor, wie Apol. ii. p. 75, vgl. Matt. 
i. 21, wo Luc. i. 35, damit combinirt ist." Einl. N. T., p. 105; but a single 
phrase combined with a passage very like one in a different Gospel is a very poor 

. argu .. '"\ent. 
2 Einl. N. T., p. 111. 
3 On the Canon, p. 112 f. 4. lb., p. 114. 
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quotations, " we may conclude that he is trusting to memory." 
'fhe cautious exception is as untenable as the gratuitous assump
tion. Dr. \Vestcott continues as follows the passage which we 
hnve just interrupted:- " The result of a first view of tho pas
sacres is striking. Of the seven, five agree verbally with the text ot St. Matthew or St. Luke, exhibiting indeed tlt'I'Ce sUght va?-i
ous 1·cadings not elsm.vhc'l·e fintnd , but s u ~h as arc easily explic
able; the sixth i:; a compm.tn d B1t?nmu.?'Y of words related by St. 
Matthew; the seventh alone 1wescnts an important vm·iation in 
the text of a verse, which is, however, otherwise very uncertain." 1 

The italics of course are ours. Tho "first view" of the passages 
nnd of the above statement is indeed striking. It is remark
able l,ow easily difficulties arc overcome under such an apolvgetic 
system. The striking result, to summarize Canon \V cstcott's own 
words, is this: out of seven professed quotations from 
thi! .Memoirs, in which he admits we may expect to find the ex
act language preserved, five present three variations; one is a 
compressed summary, and tloes not agree verbally at all; and the 
seventh presents an important variation. Dr. W estcutt, on the 
same easy system, continues : "Our inquiry is thus confined to 
the two last instances; and it must be seen whether their disagree
ment from the Synoptic Gospel is such as to outweigh the agree
ment of the remaining five." 2 Before proce~ding to consider these 
seven passages admitted by Dr. Westcott, we must point out that 
in a note to the statement of the number, he mentions that he 
excludes other two passages as "not merely quotations of words, 
but concise naiTatives." 3 But surely this is a most extraordinary 
reason for omitting them, and one the validity of which cannot 
for a moment be admitted. As Justin introduces them deliber
ately as quotations, why should they be excluded simply because 
they are combined with a historical statement ? We ~;;hall produce 
them. The first is in Apol. i. 66: "For the Apostles, in the Me
moirs composed by them, which are called Gospels,4 handed down 
that it was thus enJvined un them, that Jesus, having taken bread 
and given thanks, said : ' This do in remembrance of me. This 
is my body.' And similarly, having taken the cup and given 
thanks, he said: ' This is my blood,' and delivered it to them 
alone." ' This passage, it will be remembered, occurs in an da-

1 On the Canon, p. 113 £. 2 lb., p. 114. 3 lb., p. 113, note I. 
4 We have already discussed these words, p. 293. 

n 
5 Oi yap dnocSroAOl tv roi~ YEYOIJiYOl~ L7C1 avrcJy cX7COtlY1!Ji.OVEV/iacSzv' 

!l XCl~Ael'raz etJayrtJ..za, ovrcu~ 7Capiocuxav lYrErltAOat atJrolS' roY 
I;1CS~LY Aa{Jdvra aprov, etJxapzcSrftcSavra Elnelv· Totro noulre u~ n)v 
~ l' ctJ!Y 1Jc1iv JI.OV. Tovr' lcSrt rd cSoo!Ja IJOV' xai ro 7Corflpzov d!JoicuS 
ll~/Jovra xai etJxapzdrftcSavra Einelv . Tovr' lcSrz ro al!Jd: IJOV' xai 
Mvozs atiroi) 1JEra6ovvat. Apol. i. 66. 
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borato apology for Christianity addressed to the Roman emperm~3 
and here Justin is giving an account of tho most solemn sacra~ 
ment of his religion. Here, if ever, we might reasonably expect 
accuracy nnd care, nnd Jus tin, in fact, carefully indicate:; the 
source of the quotation he is going to make. It is difficult to un
derstand any ground upon which so direot a quotation frolll the 
u Memoirs of the Apostles" could be set aside hy Canon \Vestcott. 
Justin distinctly states that the Apostles in these Memoirs hare 
"thus" (o~w~) transmitted what was enjoined on us by J esm-l, and 
then gives the precise quotation. Had the quotation agreed with 
our Gospels, would it not have been claimed as a professellly ac
curate quotation from them 1 Surely no one can rcasouaLly pre
tend, for instance, that when Jus tin, after this preamble, l:itatei; 
thl1t having taken bread, &c., Jesns said: Cl rrhis do in remem
brance of me : this is my body ; " or having taken the cup, &c., he 
.r;;ai(l : "This is my blood" - Justin docs not deliberately mcnn to 
r1uote what .Jesus actually did say 1 Now the account of the 
episode in Luke is as follows (xxii. 17): u And he took a cup, 
gave thanks, and said: 'fake this, and divide it among yomselves. 
18. For I say unto you; I will not drink of the fruit of the vine, 
until the kingdom of God shall come. 1 \nd he took bread, 
gave thanks, brake it, and gave it. unto th ying: This is my 
body which is given for you: this do in remembrance of me. ~0. 
And in like manner the cup after supper, saying: This is the new 
covenant in my blood, which is shed for you." 1 Dr. Westcott of 
course only compares this passage of Justin. with Luke, to which 
and the parallel in 1 Cor. xi. 24, wide as the difference is, it is 
closer than to the accounts in the other two Gospels. That Jus
tin professedly quoted literally fmm the Memoirs is evident, and 
is rendered still more clenr by the serious context by which the 
quotation is introduced, the quotation in fa;!t· being made to au· 
theuticate by actual written testimony the explanations of Justin. 
His dogmatic views, moreover, are distinctly drawn from a Gos· 
pel, which, in a more direct way than our Synoptics do, gave the 
expressions: "This is my body," and "This is my blood," and it 
must have been observed that Luke, with which Jus tin's reading 
alone is compared, not only has not: Tolir' ~<TTL r6 aTp.a p.ov, at all 

1 17. Kat 8ef;,a}1EYOS 7ror~pzov evxapz6ni6aS ei"7rev· Ad:.f3ere rovr~ 
xat OlaJ.1Epi6(tU elS eavrovs· 18. J..iyoo ytip VJ.11Y, ov' Jti! 7rlUJ (~7!0 rou 
yev~J.iaroS ri;S a}17rEAOV EUJS fJrov ,; f3a6zJ..eia l'OV- Oeov" [J..Oy. 19. Kat 
J..af3oJv aprov evxapz6nj6_as EXAQrJEY xa! EOUJXEY avroi'S Atywv· Tov~J 
lrJrzy l'O 6ru}1a J.iOV rd v7rlp Vf.JOOY OlOOJ.iEYOY' l'OVl'O 7rOlEll'E d~ ri/V 
lJ.Ji!Y dvaf.JY'!rJlY. 20. Kat l'O 7ror~pzov oo6avrooS f.Jtrti l'O 5El7!Y~6m~ 
Aiyoov· Tovro ro 7rorr,pzov .;, xawr, ozaO~x, tv roo azJ.Jari J.lOV, ro 
V7rlp VJ.Joov. txxvvv6;u. ·ov. Luke xxii. 17-20; cf. Matt. xxvi. 26 ff. ; Mark 
xiv. 22 ff. · 
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bltt instead mnJ.- ~s use of a totally different expression: 11 This cup 
is the new covenant in my blood, which is shed for you." 

The ~econd quotation fmm tho Memoirs which Dr. "restcott 
passes ovc1· is thvt in Dinl. lO:l, compnred with Luke xxii. ·~2, 43, 1 

on the .Agony in the Garden, which we have ah·en,ly examined,~ 
and found 11t vnriance with our Gospel, ami withunt the peculiar 
and distinctive expressions of the latter. 

We now come to the seven passnt;es which Canon \Vestcott 
admits to he profes~e1l quotations from the .MemoirR, Etn1l in which 
"it is natural to expect that he will pt·eserve the exact wor1ls of 
the Gospels which he used." The fi1·st of these is a passage in 
the DialoO"ne, part of which has already been 1!iscussed in connec
tion with 

0

the fire in Jordan and the voice at the Baptism, awl 
fonn1l to be from a sonrce different from our Synoptics.3 Justin 
says: " For even he, the devil, at the time when he also (Jesus) 
went up from the river Jordan when the voice sniu nnto Him : 
' Thou art my Son, thiH 1lay have I begotten thee,' is recorded in 
the Memoirs of the Apostl(~R to have come to hi111 and tempted 
him even so far as saying o him: '\Vorship me;' and Christ 
answe1·ed him (Kat ,i:rroKrlvarr llut alrr~ Tov Xrunov), 'Get thee l•ehind 
me, Satan' ("Y1ruy( ~~7r{!Iw p.ov, ~amvii·), 'thou shalt worship the 
LorJ thy God, 1~1111 Him only shalt t11on serve.' "4 This passage is 
compare«] with the account of the temptation in :Matt. iv. D, 10 : 
"Anti he sai1l unto him, All the~e things will I give thee, if thou 
wilt fall uown and worship me. 10. Then saith Jesus nnt,o him 
(rou 'Atyu a~Tcf o 'lqrroih), Get thee hence, Satan (Y1ray( ~amva ·): it 
is ~IYiitten. Thou shalt wo1·ship, &c. All the ol(lest Co«lices, it 
should be stated, omit the ,)7r{!Iw p.ov, as we have done, but Cod. D. 
(Bezre) and a few othe1·s of infirm authority, insert these two 
words. Ca11on \Vestcott, however, justly admits them to be 
"prohably only a very early interpolation." 5 \Ve have no reason 
whato\'CI' for supposing that they existed in Matthew durinO' 
Justin's time. The ol«lm.;t Codices omit the whole phrase fro~ 
the parallel passage, Luke iv. 8, hut Cod. A. is an exception, and 
rea(lS :•"Y7ray( 07rt!IW p.ov, :SaTava. The best modern euitionR, how
ever, reject this as a mere recent addition to Luke. A romparison 
of the first an1l third Gospels with J n~tin clearly shows that tho 
Gospel which he used followed the former more clost:ly than 

l On the Canon, p. 113, note l. 2 p . 277 f. 3 p. 273 f. 
4 Ked yap o{;ro), J oui(jo'Ao'-, aJla rr.J lrva(Jijvaz Ct~vrov LY'll'O rov~ 'll'Ol'll'

uou~ rou~ 'Jopocivov1 rJ''j) cpoon/~ avroit A.ExOea5T/), " rio) pov Ei c5v· lyoo 
61!1/Epoy YF.YEPI/1/)(('( c5e" lv ro/) a1l'O)lP1/)lOPEV)l('(c5l rr.Jv ll1l'Oc5ro'Aoov yi
ypmrrm 7tpo6e,'\.Owv avrru }{('(t 'll'F.lpri~oov JtEXPl rov- El'll'ELV avrru, "Ilpoc5-
llVI'I/cJOY JIOt," HCd. cX1l'OHpivac50ar avrr.J rov Xpzc5rov,''l"'7taye oirlc5oo )tov, 
~arcmi· Kvpzov rov fJeov c5ov 7tpoc5iwv1/c5ez), Hal. etLrru Juivoo A.t:YrpEv-
6u~. Dial. 103. 5 On the Canon, p. 113, uotc 2, i. ' 
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Luke. Matthew makes the climax of the temptation the view of 
all the kingdoms of the world, and the offer to give them to Jesus 
if he will fall down and worship Satan. . Luke, on the contrary 
makes the fi11'l.l temptation the suggestion to throw himself dow~ 
from tl1e pinnacl~ of the temple. . Ju~tin's Gospel, as the words 
" so far as saying ~·O him" (p.f:xJn Tov t:l11't:il' a&(JJ), &c., clearly incli ~ 
cate, had the same clirr:tx as Matthew. Now the following poinb 
must be observed. Justin makes the words of Satan "Worship 
me" (ITpoc..n~VYJa-ov J.WL) a distinct quotation; the Gospel makes 
Satan offer all that he has shown " if thou wilt fall down anrl 
worhip me " ( £U.v 11't:a-wv 1rpoa-Kw~cro~> p.ot). Then Justin's quotation 
proceefls: "And Christ answered him'' (Kal. &.7roKp{vaa-8at aw'fl rov 
Xpta-Tov); whilst Matthew has, ''Then Jesus saith to him" (ron 
Alyt:l. aun!J o 'l~a-ov~), which is a marked variation.1 The lnr{rrw p.ov of 
Jus tin is not found in any of the oltlcr Codices of Matthew. Thtn 
the words: "it is written,'' which form part of the reply of Jesus 
in our Gospelg, are omitted in Justin's; but we must add that, in 
Di~· '· 12f>, in again referring to the temptation, he a(lds, "it is 
wntten." Still, in that passage he also omits the whole phrase, 
"Get thee behiml me, SD,tan," ancl commences: "For he answered 
hin! : It is written, Thou shalt worship," &c. 

\Ve must, however, again point out the most important fact , 
that this account of the temptation is dL·ectly connected with 
another which is foreign to our Gospels. The Devil i ~ said to 
come :\t the time Jesus went up out of the .Jordan and the voice 
said to him : "Thon art my son, this day have I begotten thee ·· 
-words which £1o not occ11r at all in our Gospels, and which ar(' 
again bonPd up with the incident of the fire m Jordan. It is 
altogether unreasonable to assert thnt Justin could have refened 
the fact which he proceeds to quote from the 1\Icmoir~, to the time 
those words W8re uttered, if they werr> not to be found in the sam~ 
Memoirs. The one incident was nw.:jt certainly not deriYed from 
our Gospels, inasmuch as they do r,ot contain it, and there are the 
very strongest reasons for assorting that Jus tin derived the ac
count of the temptation from a source which contained the other 
Under these circumstances every variation is an indicat;on, and 
those which we have pointed out are not accidental, but clear]~· 
exclude the assertion that the quotation is from o11r Gospels. 

The second of the seven passages of Canon '\Vestcott is one 
of those from the Sermon on the Mount, lJial. 10:;, compared 
with Matt. v. 20, nddueed by De '\Vette, which we have already 
considere(l.2 'Vith t.hc exception of the opening words, 'Af.r·· "O.P 
vp.'iv ~TL, the two senteneGS agree, hut thi. is no proof whatC\t~l' 

1 Luke iv. 12, reads, xal a1!oHptOeH a:i.rru et1!ev o' 'I116oiJt;. 
2 Cf. pp. 288, 315. ' 
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that Justin derived the pas~age from Matthew ; whi113 on the 
contmry, the persistent variation of the rest of his quotations 
from the Se•·mon on the Mount, both in order· anJ l<mguage, 
forces upon us the conviction that he derived the whole from a 
source different from our Gospels. 

The third passage of Dr. \Vestcott is that regarding the sign of 
Jonas the prophet, Matt xii. ~9, compared with Dial. 107, which 
wa~ the secowl instance adtluced by TischenJorf. \V c have already 
examined it,1 anrl funn<l that it presents distinct variations from 
om first Synoptic, both linguistically and otherwise, and that 
many reasons le<:.~! t0 the conclusion that it was quoted from a 
Gospel ditiiwent fron~ ours. 

Tho fomth uf Canon 'Vestcott's quotations is the following, to 
part of which we have already had occasion to refer :2 "For 
which reason our Christ declared on earth to those who asserted 
th,,t Elia.s must come before Christ: Elias indeed shall come 
(' BAJa, p.f.v iA£V!TETat) and shall restore aJl things: but I say unto 
yl)u that Elias is come already, nnd they knew him not, but did unto 
him (a•jrt[i) whatsoever they listed. And it is written that then 
the •lisciples lllHlerstood that he spoke of John the Baptist."3 The 
"express (p10ta.tion" in this passage, which is compared with 
~I . ttt. xvii. 11- 1:3, is limitdl by Canon 'Vestcott to the la:-~ t short 
sentenCL't correspomling with ~Iatt . xvii. 1:3, and he point~ ont 
that Credner allmits that it HIUst have been taken from :\latthew. 
It is quite t.ruf'. t1:(t.tCre•1nct· com;iders that if any pa:::;sage of Justin's 
quotation-; prove~ a ncces:m,ry connection between J ust.iu's Q,)spels 
anJ the Gospel according to Matthew, it is this sentence: "And 
it is written that then the disciples, &c." He explains his reason 
!l)r this opinion a:3 follows: "These wonb can only be derived 
ftom our Matthew. with which they literally agree; for it is 
thoroughly impro'La.blc that a remark 01 :::;o special a description 
coultl hnYe been made by two different and ill(lepen<lent in,lividn
~~~ ~o completely n1ike."6 'V e totally differ from this argument, 
Whtch is singularly oppm;ed to Credner's usual f'~ear a!:td 
thonghtfu l mo•le of reasoni ng.8 No dou ht i( 1uch Gospels could 

~ , ~Si f. • . . ~ • . 2 P.:. 2tm,. . • 
• ~~? HLlt o 1{/IEUpoS Xpz6ro'O elp17H.El l7Ct Y'l" rore rol"' A.eyov6t 7Cpo 

rov ,.Xplurov~ JLliav oav lA.Oeiv. "'iJAiar; )lEY v .. ev6ercrt Hctl tl1(0Hctl' 
a~n(6El1fcivm· Uycv 15E VJt'lv on 'HA/t''(r; ~() 11 ~AOe, H.at ovH. e7Cir.voo6av 
QLr~v, cd.A.' l7tob,6m, avro.J o6a 1i'.iiAJ/6ccv." K a 't yivpt"(7Cl'at Ol'l l'OL'f. 

~'~'!Hav ol JlctO'lral on 7Cep1. 'Iooavvov rov- Ba7Cn6rov- ei"7Cev atirolr;· 
: · ~9. · 4 On the Canon, P.· 114, note 4. 

"l D~esc.Wortc konnen nur aus unserm ~Iatthaus, mit welchcm sie buchstiiblich 
u.•rereJnstlmmeh, entnommen sein ; denn tJS ist dnrchans unwahrschein1ich, dass 
:b~~.Be~terkun~ s_o specieller Art von zwci verschitldenen Ul'.,i von einaudcr un
n. ta~.~lge~ huhv1dnen so ganz auf 1lieselbe \V cise gemacht worden sei. Ortdner. 
ne rage, 1. p. 237. • 

Cf. Mrr.yerlw.ff, Einl. petr Schr., p. 280 f. 
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be considered to be absolutely distinct and' indeper..dent works 
deriving r~ll their matter fr(Jm individual and separate observatio~ 
of the occurrences narrated by their authors and personal repo1t 
of the discourses given, there might be greater force in the arcru
ment, although even in that case it would have been far fr~m 
conclusive here, inasmuch as the observation we arc :-onsiderin(J 
is the mere simple statement of a fact necessary to complete th~ 
episode, and it might well have been made in the same tel1lls Ly 
separate nporters. The fact js, however, that the numerong 
Gospels current in the early Church cannot have been, and our 
Synoptic Gospels most certainly are not, independent works, but 
are based upon earlier evangelical writings no longer extant, and 
have borrowed from each other. The Gospels did not originate 
full flel!ged as we now have them, but are the result of many 
revisions of previou:-;ly existing materials. Critics may differ as 
to the relative age~ and order of the Synoptics, but almost all are 
agreetl that in one order or another they are dependent un each 
other, and on older forms of the Gospel. Now such an expression 
as Matt. xvii. 1!3 in some early record of the discourse might have 
been transferred to a dozen of other Christian writings. Ewald 
assigns the passage to the oldest Gospel, Matthew in its present 
form being fifth in descent.1 

Our three cunonical Gospels are filled with instances in which 
expressions still more individual are repeated, and these show that. 
such phrases cannot be limited to one 9ospel, but, if confined in 
the first instance to one original source, may have lJeen transfer· 
red to many subsequent evangelical works. Take, for instance,a 
passage in Matt. vii. 28, 29: " .... the multitudes were as
tonh;he,l at his teaching: for ha taught them as having authority, 
and not as their scribes."~ Mark i. 22 has the very same pas
sage3 with the mere omission of" the multitudes" ( oi oxAot) which 
docs not in the least affect the argument ; and Luke iv. 32: "And 
they WN e a:"tonished at his teaching: for his word was power."~ 
Aithough the author of the third Gospel somewhat alters ~he 
language, it is clear that he follows the same original, and retams 
it in the same context as the s8coml Gm;pel. Now the occurrence 
of snch a passage as this in one of the Fathers, if either the fir~t 
or second Gospels were lost, would, on Credner's gronnds, be at-

I Die dr~:oi t:rsten Evangelien, p. :~H, c•. p. I; .Jahrb. hibl. Wiss., 1849, p.I90ff. 
2 • . . l~e1(AJ/oo01'ro ol oXAOl l1(t rfj ozoaxfi avrov~· 1lY ydp 8(8a.6-

Jlc.JY ltvrovS ruS e~Ovo/ay l'xruv, Jlltl OVX ruS oi ypapfltlr ElS ilVTUJY. 
Matt. vii. 28, 29. . 

3 The fi11al a~roov is omitted from the end of the passage in .:\Iatthew m many 
MSS., and atlded by others in :Mark. , , . 

~ Ha_t l~e1(A1/?6ovro l1(l rfi ozoaxfi avroi', orr lv l~ovdlq. 1111 0 ,loyol 
avrot. Luke 1v. 32. 
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tributed un,loubtedly to the survivor, although in reality derived 
from the Gospel no longer extant, which likewise containefl it. 
Another example may be pointed out in Matt. xiii. 34: "All 
the~c thin()'s spake J esus unto the multitudes in paral,los; and 
1cit/wut a f 't1'ttblc spakc he ·not '1.1./nto thr'?n," compared with Mark iv . 
~3, 3~, "And with many such parables spako he tho word unto 
tnem ..... and without a parable spa.ko he Bot unto them." 
The pa:·t of thi~ very imlividual remark which we have italicised 
i'i literally tho same ill both Gospel::., as a por:->onal comment n.t 
the end of the parable of tho grain of mnstnrd seed. Then, for in
stance, in the account of tho sleep of the throe disciples tlnring the 
aO"ony in the Garden (Matt xxvi. 4:3, Mark xiv. 40), the expression 
··~nd he found them asleep, fot theitt· eyes were hectt'!J," which is 
equally individual, is literally the same in the fir~t two Gospels. 
Another special remark of a similar kind regarding the rich 
youug man: " he wen t away sorrowful, for he had great posses
sions,'' i!'; fonnd both in :Matt. xix. 22 and Mark x. 22. Such ox.am
ples1 might l1e multiplied, and they show that the occurrence of 
passages of the most individual character cannot in Justin's time 
be limited to any single Gospel. 

Xow the verse we a rc discussing, :Matt. xvii. 13, in all probab
ility, as Ewald supposes, occuned in one or more of the ol<ler forms 
of the Gospel from which our Synoptics and many other similar 
works derived their matter, and. nothing is 1111 lik~h· than t.hat 
the Gospel according to the Hebrews, wl li('h i1 1 IHany resp1·cts was 
nearly related to Matthew, may have c1 11 I it. At any rate 
we have shown that such sayings canno. ·r ap1 · 11'• •n tly in-
dividual, be considered evidence of the n~L· . ,f · 1 1. f1 nRpel 
simply because it happens to be the only one no 11t whicl1 
contains it. Cr<:ldner, however, whilst expressing t pi nio 
which we hn.ve quoted likewise adds his belief that by the e~pres
sion Kal yl:ypanat, Justin seems expressly to indicate that this 
sentence is taken from a different work from what precedes it 'HI 

he ~as proved that the preceding part of the quotation W 11 t 
denved from our Gospels. 2 We cannot, however, coincide wi th 
tl1i~ opi~io~ either. It seems to us that the expression ((and i t ~~ 
~ntt~n simply was made use of by Justin to show that t l 
1den~1fication of Elias with John the Baptist is not his, but ' 
t~e 1m pression conveyed at tho time by Jesus to hiH discip les. 
Now the whole narrative of the baptism of John in Justin bears 
characteristic marks of being from a Gospel different from ours, 3 

3 
1 C~ Matt: i~i. 3, Mark i. 2, 3, Luke iii. 4 ; 1\latt. iii. 5, 6; Mark i. 5 ; Matt. xiv. 

~j 4, . lark,yi. t7, 18; Matt. xiv. !l, Mark vi. 26; Matt. xxvii 14, Mark xv, 5; 
~tt. xxm. 39 _; ~lark xv 2!l, &c., &c. 
• Credner, Bmtriigc, i. p. 237, S p. 26!l ff. 
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and in the first part of this very quotation we find distinct varia
tion. Jus tin first affirms that Jesus in his teaching had proclaimed 
t.hat Elias should also come (Kal. 'HA.tav tA£vcmrOat), and then further 
on he gives the actual words of Jesus: 'HA.{a~ p.£v £A£vcurat, K.T.i\., 
which we have before us, whilst in Matthew the words are: 
'HA.ta~ p.£v Ef>X£Tat, and there is no MS. which reads £AEvouat for 
;PXETat, and yet, as Cre1lner remarks, the whole force of tile quota
tion rests upon the word, and Justin is persh;tc~+ in his Yariation 
from the text ()four firsi Synoptic. It is unreasonaLle to say that 
Jw:-;tin quotes loo::;ely the i1nportant part of his passage, and then 
al,ont a few words at the close pretends to be so partic11larly care
ful. Considering all the facts of the case we must conclncle that 
this quotation also is from a source different from our Gospels. 1 

Another point, however, must be noteJ.. Dr. Westcott claims 
this passage as an express quotation from the Memoirs, npparently 
for no other rt:ason than that the few words happen to agree with 
Matt. xvii. 13, and that he wishes to identify the ~] emoirs with out· 
Gospels. J u::;tin, however, does not once mention the Memoirs in 
this chaptP.r; it follows, therefore, that Canon \Vestcott who is so 
exceedingly ::;trict in his limitation of express quotati0ns, assumes 
that all quotations of Christian history and w~mls of Jesus in 
Justin are to be considered as derived from the Memoirs whether 
they be mentionetl by name or not.. \Ve have already seen that 
amongst these there 1.re not only quotations differing from the 
Gospels, nnd contrad icting them, but 0thers which have no parallels 
d all in them. 

The fifth of Dr. \V estcott's ~xpress quotations occurs in Dial. 
105, where Justin says: "Fo1 when he (Jesus) was g'ving up his 
spirit on the cross he said : 'Father, into thy hands I eoHnnewl 
my spirit,' as I have also learned from the .Memoirs." This short 
sentence agreel::j with Luke xxiii. 4G, it is true, but as we have 
already shown, 2 Justin's whole account of the Crucifixion dittcrs 
so materially from that in our Gospels, that it cannot hn Ye been 
derive(l from them. 

We see this forci11ly in examining the sixth of Canon Westcott's 
quotations, which is likewise connected with the Crucifixion. 
"For they who saw him ~rucified alsv wagged their heaJs each one 
of them, and distorted their lips, and sneeringly an<l in scornful 
irony repeated among themselves those words which are also writ
ten in the Memoirs of his Apostles: He declared himself the son of 
Gol] : (let him) come down, let him walk about: let Gml ~a\'e 
him.''3 \V e have oursolv0s already quoted and discusseLl this pas-

1 Uf. Mayer,'tojf, Einl. petr. Scl.r. p. 280 
2 p. 281 ff. 3 Dial. 101. 
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sa(J'e • and need not further examine it here. Canon Westcott hal:! 
notl;ing better to say regarding this quotation, in an examination 
of the accuracy of parallel passages, than this: ,. These exact 
words do not occur in our Gospels, but we do find there others so 
closely connected with them that few readers would feel the dif
ference" !2 \Vhen criticism descends to language like this, the 
case is indeed desperate. It is dear that, as Canon \Vestcott ad
mits, the words are exoressly declared to be a 'luotation from the 
Memoirs of the Apostles, but they do not exist in our Gospels, 
and com;equcnt1y our Gospels are not identic-1l with the .Memoirl:!. 
Canon Westcott refers to the taunts in Matthew and then with 
commcmlablo candor he concludes his examination of the quota
tion with the following wordl:! : " No mau'ns\!ript or .Father \.l:!O far 
as we know) has preservetl any reading of the pal:!sage more clol:!ely 
resemblinf! Jus tin's quotation ; and if it appear not to be deducible 
from our G )spols, due allowance l>eing made for the ol>joet which 
he had in view, its source must remain concealed."3 \ Ve need only 
add tha~ it is futile to talk of making "1.lue a~lowanco" for the 
object which Justin had in view. Hi:-> immediate object was 
accmatc quotation, and no allowance can account for such varia
tion in language auJ thought as is presented in thi::~ passage. That 
this passar~" · though n. professed qu1tation from the .Memoirs, is 
not taken from our Gospels is certain Loth from its own variatiot!S 
and the differences in other parts of Justin's account of the Cru
cifixion, a.u twent whoso solemnity antl impcrtauce might well Le 
expectc~.l to secure reverential accuracy. It is impossible to avoid 
the conclusion that Jus tin's .Memoirs of the Apostles were not our 
Gospels, and the systematic variation of his quotatious thus re
ceives its natural and reasonable t=.lxplanation. 

Tho seventh an~.l lal:!t of Dr. \Vestcott's express q notations is, as 
he states, "more remarkable." \Ve subjoin the passage in contrast 
with the parallel texts of the first and third Gospels. 

Jusn~. DIAL. 100. 

Aud in the G•Jspel it 
i~ '11'itten that he said : 

All things have been 
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MATT. XI. 27. 

All thi11gs were delivor
od to me by the4 Father, 
aud no one knoweth 
(hrzyzvaJuxez) the Son 
but the Father, nor 
knoweth (hrzyzvc;;)tJxez) 
anyone the Father but 

LUKE X. 22. 

All thiugs were deliv
ered to me by IllY Fa the I', 

and no nne kuowe~h 
(yzvrooxez) who th~ Sou 
is but the Father, and 
who tho Father is but the 
Sun, 

1 p. 281 If. 2 On tile Canon, p. 114 f. 
3 On the Canon, p. 115. 
~ Jlost Codices reau ,, m~· ,'' but the Cod. l:iin. having "the," WIJ give it as moro 

fa\·ourahle. 
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JUSTIN. DIAL, 100~ MATT. XI. 27. 'LUKE X. 22 . 

those to whomsoever the the Son,and he to whom- and h~ to whomsoever 
Son shall reveal him. soever the son is minded tho Son is minded tore-

Kat fY raJ evayyeA_io/ 
8f. yeypn.7Crm el'TCooY· 
llcrvra JluL 7Capa8i8o
rm L7tt) rov' 7tarpot; 
Hal ovlJett; ytYG.JdHF.l 
rd v 7C£r.ripa et 111) o vlot;· 
ovlJE ruv v[uy F.l /IIJ o' 
7Can)p Hal u[t; ttl' o vi or; 
tt'TCOHlY.Avl/Jy. 

to reveal him. veal him. 

llriYra Jtol 7Cape8(lh! , ~ciYr£!. JWI 'TC<tpFo(/jtl 
v'TCu rov- 7Cc:rp6s, 1 JilY.l v'TCo ro,u .'TCarpo S /IOU, 
ovoets i'TClr/Y&joH£.1 HlY.l ov8elS YIJI C.JOHEI 
ruYvloYt.lJ11/u'TCai1/fJ, rz's lonY o' vi1}s d 11~ 
ot~8i rol' 7Caripa rzs o' 7Cetn(p, ual ~/s l6nv 
l7!1Yll'&Joun F.l !11J o' o' 7Cttp/P Fl' I11J o' vio~ 
vius Hfl rP.~ciY !jov'A11- HCfl c.·, ltiY {ioy'A111:Cl1 o' 
rm u Vlv; ct;toHtt· I vwo a7CoHaAvif;m. 
;trJ¢m. 

It is apparent that Jm;tin's quotation differs very materially 
from our Gospels in language, in construction, and in meaning. 
These variations, however, acquire very remarkable confirmation 
and sigllificance from the fact that Jus tin in two other places 2 

quotes the latter and larger part of the pas~age frorn o-ul)t:f.., in pre
cisely the Rame way, with the sol(; exception that, in hoth of th~se 
quotations, he u~eR the aorist f.yv(J) instead of yww<TKf.t. This three
fold repetition in ihe same peculiar form clearly stamps the pas
sage as Leing a literal quotation fr0m his Gospel, and the one ex
ce~)tion to the verbal agreement of the three passages, in the 
substitution of the present for the aorist in the Dialogue, does 
not in the least remove or lessen the fundamental variation of 
the passage !~ •m om· Gospel. As the lyvw is twice repeated it 
was probably the reading of hi~ text. Now it is well known that 
the peculiar form of the quotation in Justin occurred in what 
ca·me to be considered heretical Gospels, and constituted the basis 
of important Gnostic doctrines.3 Canon \V estcott speaks of the 
use of this passage by the Fathers in agreement with Justin in a 
manner which, unintentionally we have no doubt, absolutely mis
represents important facts. He says: "The transposition of the 
words still remains ; and how little weight can be attached to 
that will appear upon an examination of the various form~ in 
which the text is quoted by Fathers like Origcn, henreus and 
Epip!Htnius, who a<hnitted our Gospels exclusively. It occurs in 
them., as will be seen from the table of reaclings,4 with almost 
every possible variation. Irenrous in the course of one chapter 

1 See Note 4 on preceding page. 
2 Apol., i. 63. 
::Canon Westcott merely alludes to this in the briefest way in a note. On the 

Ca11ou, p. 115, uote 2. 
4 In the few rearlings given in this table, Dr. 'Yesteott does not distinguish the 

writer~:~ at all. Cf. On the Canon, p. 116, note 3. 
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quotes the verse first as it stands in the canonical text; then in 
the same order, but with the last clause like Justin's; and once 
arrain altogether as he has given it. Epiphanius likewise quotes 
th~ text. seven times in the Hame order as J ust.in, anrl four times 
as it stautls in the Gospels." 1 Now in the chapter to which re
ference is made in t l-tis .'len tcnce lrenreus commences by stating 
that the Lord had declared "N emo cognoscit Filimu nisi Pater; 
neqne Patrcm quis cognoscit nisi Filius, et cui volnerit Filius re
Yeln.re,"2 a.s he says, "Tlm~ l\Iatthew has set it down and Luke 
similarly, and Mark the very same." 3 He goes on to state, how
erer, that those who would be wiser than the apostles write this 
rerse as follows: " N cmo cognovit Patrem nisi Filius ; nee Filinm 
nisi Pater, ct cui voluerit .Filius reve]are." And he explains: 
''They interpret it as though the true God was known tu no 111an 
Lcfore the coming of our Lord; and that God who was announced 
Ly the Prophets they affirm not to be the Father of Christ." 4 

~ow in this passage we ha.ve the €yvw of Justin in the'' cogno
rit," in contradistinction to the "cognoscit" of the Gospel, and 
his trnnsposition of order as not by any possibility an accidental 
thing, but as the llistinct Lasis of doctrine:->. lrenreus goes on to 
argne that no one can know the .Father unless through the Word 
ofGutl, that is through the Son, and this is why he said: "' Nemo 
cognoscit Patrem nisi Filius; neque Filium nisi Pater, et quibus
cunquc Filius revelaverit.' Thus tenching that he himself nlso is 
the Father, as indeed he is, in order that we may not receive any 
other .Father iJXCept him who is revealed uy the Son." 5 In this 
third quotation lrenreus alters the £yvw into ytvwcrKH, but retains 
the form, for the rest, of the Gnostics and of Justin, and his aim 
apparently is to show t.hr.t adopting his present tense instead of 
the aorist the transposition of words is of no importance. A 
fourt.h time,. however, in the same chapter, which in fact is who11y 
dedicated to this passage and to the doctrines based upon it, 
Irenreus quotes the saying " N emo cognoscit Filium nisi Pater; 
neque Patrem nisi riFus, et quibuscunque Filins revelaverit." 6 

Here the language and order oi t.he Gospel are followed with the 
exception that " cui voluerit reve1are" is altered to the " qui bus-

1 On the Canon, p. 116. 
2 ~.dv. Hrer., iv. 6, § I. 
3 :S1c .et Mathreus pcsuit, et Lucas Rimiliter, et Marcus idem ipsum. We need 

not pomt out that t1is is a misstatement, for our Mark has not got the passage at 
all. 
• "Et interprctautur, quasi a nullo coj:plitus sit verus Deus ante Domini nostri 

aCdv~n~um: et cum D1,um, qui a prophetls sit annuntiatus, dicunt non case Patrem 
~r1st1.'' Adv. Hrer., iv. 6, §I. 
.. Docena semeti 1 :~um et Patrern, sicut est, ut altcrum non recipiamus Patrem, 

nt:1 eum qui a Filio rcvclat.ur. lb., iv. L, § 3. 
Adv. Hoor., iv. 0, § 7. 
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cunque revelaverit" of Jus tin ; and that this is intentional is 
made clear by the continuation: "For ?·evelcwe1·it was said ~lilt 
with reference to the future alone," 1 &c. 

Now in this chapter we learn very clearly that, although tl~ 
canonical Gos1 1els hy the express declaration of Irenmus hnd their 
present reading of the passage before UR, other Gospels of consi
derable authority even in his time had the for·m of Justin , fur 
ngain in a fifth passage h{\ quotes tho opening words: "He who 
was known, therefore, was not different from him who declared : 
' ~o one knoweth the Fathe1·,' but one and the same."2 With the 
usual alteration of the verb to the present tense, Irenmns in this 
and in one of the other quotations of this passage just cited, gives 
some authority to the transposition of the words "Father" and 
" Son," although the reading was opposed to the Gospels, lmt he 
invariauly adheres to ytvwuKn, and condemns £yvOJ, the reading
maintained Ly those who in the estimation of Irenn:ms " would ue 
wiser than the Apostles." Elsewhere, (lescanting on the passages 
of Scripture by which heretics attempt to prove that the Father 
was unknown before the ad vent of Christ, lremuus, after accusing 
them of garbling passages of 8cripturc,3 goes on to say of the ~far
cosians and others ; "Besides these, they adduce a countless muu
ber of apocryphal and spurious works which they themselve~ ha,·e 
forged to the bewilderment of the fooli sh, and of tho~e who are 
not verse1l in the Seriptut·es of truth."4 He also points out pa~
sages occurring in our Gospels to which they give tt peculiar in
terpretation, anJ amongst these, that quotell by Justin. He says: 
"But they adduce as the highest testimony, and as it were the 
crown of their system the following passage. . . . . ' All things 
were delivered to me by my Father, and no one knew (tyvw) the 
Father but the Son, and the Son Lnt the Father, and he to whom
soever (~ av) the Son shn11 reveal (a:rroKa.AvtfirJ).'5 In these words 
they assert that he clearly demonstrated that the Father of truth 

1 Revelaverit enim, non solum in futurum dictum est, &c.; lb., iv. 6, § 7. 
2 Non ergo alius emt qui cognoscebatur, et ali us qui ,·,;cebat: "Nemo cognoscit 

Patrem :" sed unus et idem, &c. ; Ib, iv. G, § 7, In another place Iremcus ag.lin 
quotes the passage in the same orc le~·, with the same careful adherence to the 
present tense. Adv. Hrer., ii. 6, ~ i. 

3 Adv. Hrer., i, I!},§ l. 
4 Ilpot; of. TOVTOlS cfjtv01/TOJI 7rll1/0os £i7rOH(JIJqJGi)Y Hat voOruv ypwpcJv, 

£\'S aLrol e7rltaoav, 7rap~7.0qJipou:5lY Elt; Hetra7r'A1!~lJI rcJy d.vm/rmv Hal 
rei rriS a'A110elctS Jai l7rLorapiYru v ypdpJzara. Adv. Hrer., i. 20, § l. 

5 Adv. Hrur., i. 20, § 3. And again, referring to Valentinus and his followers, 
and endeavouring to show the inconsistency of their views, lw says: "&alvator 
ergo, secundum cos, crit mentitus, dicens : 'Nemo cognovit .t>atrcm nisi Filius.' 
Si enim cognitus est vel a mntre, vel a semino cjus ; solutnm est illnd, quo1l, ' uemo 
CO!JIWvit Patrem nisi Filius.'" Adv, Hrer., ii. 14, § 7. Irenreus then endeavours 
out of their own form of the text to confute their doctrines. 

\1 
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whom they have invented was known to no one before his coming ; 
and they desire to interpret the words as though the Maker and 
Creator had been known to all, and the Lonl spoke these words 
re(Yarding the Father unknown to all whom they proclaim." 1 Here 
w~ hnve the exact quotation twice made by Jus tin, with the £:yvw 
and the same order, set forth as the reading of the Gospels of the 
Marcosinns and other sects, and the highest testimony to their 
system. It is quite impossible that Justin could have altered the 
passage by an error of memory to this precise form, but it must 
be regarded as the reading of his Memoirs.2 The evidence of 
Iremeus is clear: The Gospels had the reading which we now find 
in them, but apocryphal Gospels on the other hand h~Hl that which 
we find twice quoted by Justin, and the passage was as it were 
the text upon which a large sect of the early Uhurch based its 
most fundamental doctrine. The iyvw is invariably repudiated, 
but the transposition of the words "Father" and .. Son" was ap
parently admitted to a certain extent, although the authority for 
this was not derived from the Gospels recognizetl Ly the Church, 
which contained the contrary order. 

We must briefly refer to the use of this passage by Clement of 
Alexandria. He quotes portions of the text eight times, an(l al
though with some variation of teriHS he invariably follows the 
order of the Gospels. Six times he makes use of the aorist 
(yvw,3 once of yLVwaKEt, 4 and once of imywwaKEi.. 5 He only once 
quotes the whole passage/; but on this occasion, as well as six 
others in which he only quotes the latter part of the sentence,7 he 
omits {3ov'A:rrrat, and reads "and he to whom the Son shallrevenl," 
thus supporting the &.7roKaA.vi/Jv of Justin. Twice he has "God" 
instead of ' Father,''8 and once he suhstitutcs p:TJOEis for ovoEI.~.9 It 
is evident from the looRe and fragmentary way in which Clement 
interweaves the passage with his text, that he is more concemed 
with the sense than the verbal accuracy of tlv~ quotation, but the 
result of his evidence is that he never Jeparts from the Gospel 
order of" Father" and "Son," although he frequently makes use 
of lyvw and nlso employs cl'TI'oKaA.vthJ in ngreement with Justin, and 
therefore, he shows the prevalence of forms approximating to, 

1 Adv. Hrer., i. 20, § 3. 
2 C'1'edner, Beitriige, i. p. 210, f., 248 ff. ; Hilyenfeld, Die E\·v. Justin's, p. 201 ; 

MayerhoJI; Eiul. petr. Schr., p. 245 . 
. 3 Pred., i. 9, § 88 ; i. 5, § 20; Strom., i. 28, § 178; v. 13, § 95, vii. 10. 58; Cohort. 
j, 10, 

4 Strom., vii. 18, § 109. 5 Quis Div. Salv., 9. 
6 Strom., i. 28, § 178. 

Q
7.Coh.,, i. po; Pred., i. 5, § 20; Strom., v. 13. § 85; Yii,10, §58; vi. 18, § 109 ; . 
Uta. Dtv. Salv., 8. 
8 Cob., i. § 10 ; P::ed., i. 5, § 20. 9 Strom. v. 13, § 85. 
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tht>ugl1 always presenting material difference from, the reculing 
of Justin. 

Epipltanius refer~ to this passage no less than ten timcs,1 Lut he 
only quotes it fully five tillles, awl upon each of these occasionii 
with variations. Of the five times to which we refer, he thrice fol 
lows the order of the Go:-~peh, '.! as he «locs likewise in another place, 
wlwre he docs not complete the scntence.3 On tho remaining two 
occasions he adopts the same ol'llel' as ,J m;tin, with variations from 
his reading, however, to which we shall presently refer ;4 and where 
he only partially quotes he follow f-\ the same order on other three 
occasions,5 and in one other place the quotation is too fi·agmentary 
to allow us to distinguish the ortler.6 Now in all of these ten quo
tations, with one exception, Epiphaniussubstitntcs or&£ for bnyLvwaKH 

at the commencement of the passage in Matthew, an«l only thrice 
dues he repeat the verb in the second clam;c as in that Gospel, aud 
on these occasions he twice makes nse of oT8(7 and once of (yvw.!.! He 
once uses tyvw with the same order as Justin, but «locs uot com
plete the scntcnce.O Each time he completes the «pwtation he 
us()8 o.!' E!'tv with the Gospel, anti U:TroKaA:vi/Ju with .1 ustin,lO lmt 
only once ont of the five complete quotations docs he in"lct't o viO~ 
in the concluding phrase. It is evident fmm this examination, 
which we must not cal'l'y further, that Epiphanins never verbally 
agrees with the Gospel in his quotation of this passngc and 
ncvc1· verbally with Justin, but mainly follows a version 
different from both. It must be remembered, however, that he 
is writing against various heresies, and it cloes. not seem to us 
improbable that he reproduces forms of the passage current 
amongst those sects. 

In his work against Marcion, Tertullian says: "\Vith regard to 
the Father, however, that he was never seen, the Gospel which is 
common to ns will testify, as it was saicl by Christ : N emo co~
novit patrem nisi filius," 11 but elsewhere he translates" N emo scit,' 12 

evidently not fully appreciating the difference of ~yvw. 13 The 
passage in 1\'Iarcion's Gospel .reads like Justin's: ovSft<; tyvw TOV 

1. Hror., liv. 4, ed. Petav. p.46~; lxiv. 9, p. 532; lxv; 6, p. 613; lxix. 43, p. 766; 
lxx1v. 4, p. 891, 10, p. 898; lxxv1. 7, P· 943, 29, p. 971, 32, p. 981. 

2 Hror., lxxvi. p. 943; liv. 4, p. 466; lxv. 6, p. 613. 
3 Hrer., lxvi. 9, p. 532. 

Hror., lxxiv. 4, p. 891; ln;•i.. 29, p. 977. 
5 Hror., lxix. 43, p. 766; lxxiv. 10, p. 898; lxxvi, 32. p. 981. 
0 Hrer., 1xxvi. 32, p. 981. 
7 Hror., liv. 4, p. 466; lxix, 43, p. 766 8 Hrer., lxv. 6, p. 613. 
9 Hror., lxxiv. 10, p. 898. 

10 Except once when he has a1to.~taAv1tnz. Hror., lxxiv. 4, p. 891. 
11 Adv. Marc. i 17. 1:1 lb., iv. 25, of. 6. 
13 Cf. 1/ilyenfeld, Die Evv. Justin's p. 202 f. 
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rraTlpa, £l p.~ o vlo~ oi~Sf ToY vl6Y n~ )'&Yw<TK£t1 d p.~ o 7ran/p.1 Tho usc of 
lyvw as applied to the Father an<l ytYfixTK£t as regar<ls the Son in 
this passage is suggestive. Origcn almost invariably uses ~'Y•'w, 
sometimes adopting the (mler of tho GoHpols,sometimes that of Jus
tin, aml always employing u7roKaA.vl/rrJ.2 The Clementine Homilies 
always read (yvw, ami always follow the same order ns J nstin, ~re
senting other and persistent variations from the form in the Gos
pels. Ov8£t~ (ryw ToY 7rarlpa £l p.~ o vl,),., o1'> oM( Tr)v vi.oY n<o £lD£v1 £l p.~ 

0 rrar11p, Kat of<> llv {3ovA.YJrat o vi.o<o U.rroKaA.v!Jtru.~ This reading occurs 
four times. The Clementine Hecognitions have the aorist with 
the order of the Gospels/; 

There only remain a few III01'2 lines to add to those already 
quoted to complete the whole of Dr. \V escott's argument regard
ing this passage. He continues ancl concludes thus: "If, indee«l, 
Justiu's quotations were m1H.le from memory, no transposition 
could he more natural; and if we suppo:-;e thnt he copied the pas
sage «lirectly from a manuscript, there is no J.itliculty iu helie,~
ing that he fouml it so written in a manuscript of the Canonical 
St. ~latthew, since the variation is exclmlc<l hy no internal im
probauility, while i t is found elsewhere atHl its origin is easily 
cxplicable."6 It will he obsorvc<l that Ca.non We~tco tt does 
not attempt any argument, hut simply cmlfines himself to suppo
sitions. If such explanations were o11ly va.litl, there could be no 
difficulty in believing anything, and every embarrassing circum
stance would in<lcctl be easily explicable. 

The facts of the case may he briefly summctl up as follows: 
Justin deliberately an«l expressly quotes from his Gospel, himself 
calling it" Gospel," he it observed 1t passage whose nearest parallel 
in om Gospels is Matt. xi. 27. Th is quotation prcse11ts material 
variations from our Cnnonical Gospel both in form and language. 
The larger part of the passage he quotes twice in a different work 
written years before in precisely the same words as the third 
r1uotation, with the sole exception that he uses the aorist instead 
of the present tense of the verb. N o MS. of our Gospel extant 
approximatP-s to the reading in Justin, anli we arc expressly toltl 
by lrcnmus that the present reatling of our Matthew was that ex
isting in his day. On the other hand, lrenruus states with equal 
.listi11ctncss that Gospels used by Gnostic sects had the reading 
of Justin, and that the passage was "the crown of their system," 

I Dial. de recta in Deum fide, 1; Ori!Jen, Op., i. p. 817 D; Tltilo, Cml. Apocr. 
~. T., p. 433; Hahn, Das Evang. Marciou's, p. lGO. 

2 Cf. GriciJbach, Symb. Crit., p. 271, 373. 
3 Oredner, Beitriige, i. p. 250. 
4 Clem Hom., xv11. 4; xviii. 4, 13, 20; xviii, 11. 
6 Clem. Recog., ii. 47. 
6 On the Canon, p. ll7. 
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nnd ono upon whoso testimony thoy based their leading floctl'incs. 
Here, then, i~ the clear 'itatement that Justin's quotation 1liHagrecs 
with the form in the Gospels, and agrees with that of other Go!!
pels. ".rho variations occnrriug in tho numerous quotations of 
the same passage hy tho Fathers, whieh we have analyse( I, f-lhow 
tl1:tt they handled it very lonf'!ely, but also indicate that there 
mw-1t have been various reaflings of considerable authority then 
current. It haR been conjoctm·e(l with mnch probability tltat the 
form in which Justin quotes tho passa~e twice in his Apology 
may have been the rea11ing of older Gospels, an(l that it was 
gra(lnally altere1l by the Church to the form in which we now 
have it, for dogmatic rensollR, when Gnostic sects began to bnse 
doctrines npon it inconsiste11t with the prevn,iliug interpretation. 1 

Bo thiR as it may, Justin's Gospel clearly ha<l n rea<ling 1litlercm 
from ours, hut iu uni~o11 with that known to exist in other Gos
pels, and this express qnot.ation only adds ad(litional proof b the 
mass of evidence alrea(ly Euhhtce<l thnt the Memoirs of the Apos
tles wet·e not our CanonicnJ Gospels.2 

\V e have alreafly occnpie(l so Illnch space oven with this em· 
sory examination nf .Tustin's quotations, that we mm;t pass 0\'('1' 

in silence passages which he quotes from the Memoirs with Yarin· 
tiOIIS fmm the parallels in OUJ' Go~poJs which are also found in the 
Clementine Homilies and other wol'ks emanating frmu cirdes in 
which other Gospels than ours were uHo<.1.3 \Ve shall now only 
b1·iefly refer to a few sayings of Jesus expressly cp10te( l by 
Justin, which arc altogether unknown to om.,. Gospels. Justin 
says: "For the things which he foretold woulJ to..:\.«' pln.ce in his 
name, these we see actually coming to pass in our sight. For hl· 
said : ' .Many shall come,' &c., &c.,4 and ' There shall be schisms 
and heresies,'6 a.nd 'Bt~ware of false pruphets,'6 &c., anrl ' Many 
false Christs and false Apostles shall arise and shall deceive many 
of the faithful."' 7 Neither of the two prophecies here quoted are 
to be fonnd anywhere in our Gospels, and to the second of them 
Justin repeatedly refers. He snys in one place that Jesus" fore· 
told that in the interval of his coming, as I previously said,8 here-

1 Nayerlw.ff, Einl. petr. Schr., p. 245; Scltweg/P.r, Da!! nachap, Zeit., i. p. 2iH ff.; 
Delitz.~ch, N. Unters. Kan. Evv. p. 35 f.; CrednP-r, Beitrlige, i. p. 250 f. 

2 Of. Scholten, Het. Paulin. Evangelie, 1870, p. 103 f.. p. 406. 
8 Crfdner, Beitrlige, i. p. 210 f., 248 f. ; Baur, Uuters. kan. Evv., 184i, p. 5i6 

Hilyenjeld, Die Evv. Justin's, p. 201 ff. ; .Muyerlwjf, Einl. petr. Schr., p. 245; 
Zeller, Die Apostelgcsch., p. 48. 

4 Of. p. 298, note 3, P.· 313 f. 
6 Et'T(e y£ip .•.. "Eooyraz 6xi6wxra Hat aipi6u~. Dia.I. 35. 
6 Cf. 298, note 3, p. 313 f. 
7 'Ava6nidovrat 'T(olloi t/JevSoxpz6roz, Hai t/Jev8a1(ocfroloz, Hal nol· 

. .:to· ; rcJy 1(tc$rcJy 1(AaYf,5ov6tY. Dia.l. 35; cf. Apol., i. 12. 
:! Dial. 35. 
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~ics nnd false prophets would arise in his nnme.1 1 t is nrlmitted 
that these prophecies nrc foreign to our Gospols.2 It is very pro
lmhle that tho Apostle Paul refers to the prophecy, "'fhere shall 
be schisms nml heresies" in 1 Cor. xi. 1 b-1 D, where it i~ F:Uttd, 
'' . ... I hear that sellisms exist amongst you; and I partly be
lieve it. For there must also Le llereHies amongst yon, &c. 
(aKOl'W ux{ap .. aTa lv {·p.iv l'7TUf1XHV, Kat JJ.f(IO'i Tl 7f'L<TTE{w. OEL -yap Kat 

aip(a(Lt; lv i·p.iv Elvat, K r.X. )3 \V u find also elsewlJerc traces Loth of 
this sayin~ and that which accompanies it. In the Clementine 
Homilies, Peter i~ represented as stltting, "For there slmll Le, as 
the Lorcl snicl, .fid.·w apostll'8, false prophets, lwresie,r;~, desires for 
supremacy," &c. (aovrat -yt'tp. w<; t, Kt:pwt; f17f'n', tftw?lurrorrroAot, tftwOf'i<; 
r.pn</>~Tat, alplrmt;, cfnXapxtiLl, K,r.X):' \Vo an: likewise l'Ctnlll(led of the 
)lassage in the Epistle attrilmted to the Romnn Clement xliv.: 
u Onr Apostles knew through our Lord Jesus Cln·i ~-;t that there 
wnul•l he contention regarrling the cligui ty of the cpiscopnte." 6 

ln om Gospel there is no reference a11ywhore to schisllls ancl 
heresies, nor nrc false Apostles once mcntionecl, the reference 
being solely to "false Christs" alHl " fal se prophets." The rc
cunence here anrl elsewhere of the peculiar expression ''false 
apostle::~" is very striking,0 nncl the eviclence for the passage as n 
~nyiug of J esus is important. Hegcsippns, aftl'r enumerating n 
va--t nm11hcr of heretical sects nnrl teachers, continues : "From 
tltese sprang the false Christs, false prophets, false apm~lles, who 
did•lell the 11nion of tho Clmrcl1 by corrupting tloctrincs concern
in~ God and concerning his Christ."7 It will be remembered that 
Hc,gesippus mndc nsc of the Gospel according to the H ebrcws, 
anrl the Clementine literature points to the same source. In the 
Apostolic Constitutions we read : " For these arc false Christs 
ancl false prophets, and false apostles, deceivers, and coJTupters, 
&c.,S and in the Clementine R''"')gnitions the Apostle Peter is 
reJ'rcsented as saying that t}d devil, after the temptation, terrified 
lty the final answer of Jesus, "hastened immediately to send forth 

I Ked lr rr.J J.JETa;v rijs 1(apuv<5las avrov- xpovru, roS 1(poirp1!YJ Y£Y 
Ii0t6~ccz aipiOins 1Uri ¢evoo1(pocp~ra~ l1(l n.J OYOttari avrov 1(pOEtt1iYv<5E, 
u.A. Dial. 51 ; cf. 82. . 

2 Creduer, Bcitriige, i. p. 212, 246; llilyenfeld, Die Evv. Justin's, p. 232 f. ; 
s~uli$c/t, Die Ap. Denkw. d. M. Just., p. 3!H, u. n.nm. 2; Reus:~, Hist. du Cn.uou, 
p. 59; Kirchlwje1, Quellensamml., p. 103, anm. 28 (Kirchhofer thinks tho first 
rna:; be from the Ebionitish Gospel). Cf. We.1tcott, On the Canon, p. 140. 

3 Cf. Gredner, Beitriige, i. p. 246. 
4 Hom. xvi. 21. 5 xliv. ~ee Greek passage quoted, p. 236, note 1. 
~ ,Semfsch, pie Ap. Den~w. d. Mart. Just., p. l!_91, anm. 2. , ,. 
',Atro rovrruv 1/Jcv6oxpzdroi, '¢cvoo1(pocp'r/raz, 1/Jcvoa'l(odroAoz, ozrzvcS 

J1uprdccv r~v lvru<5zv rfjS lHHA1!diaS cpOopzpaimS AoyozS Hetrd rov- f::)eov
"al "t:;rd rov~ Xpzdrov avrov. EtUebius, H.E., iv. 22. 

8 Ouroz yap eidz tfJwooxpzdrm, Hai '¢woo1(pocpi;rai, Haz t/JEvoa1(od
ro:l.oz, dctvoz Hal rpf)opElS, H.l'.A. Constit. Apost., vi. 13; cf. vi. 18. 
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into this worhl false prophet~, f!,nd fai8e apostles, and false teach
ers, who should speak in the name of Christ indeed, but sh01.ld 
perform the will of the demon.1 Justin's whole system forbid s our 
recog11izmg in t.hese two pas,gages mere traclition, and we mnst 
hold that we have here quotations fro:11 a Gospel difTerent from 
ours. 

Elsewhore Justin says: "Out of which (affiict.ion and fi ery 
trial of the Devil) again Jesus, tho Son of God, promi:-;cd to 
deliver us, and to put on :.-.s prepared garments, if we do his 
commandments, and hf' is rroclaime(l as having provi'lt:~ ,l an 
eterna.l kingdom for us.":! Tnis promise is 11 )where f-:mnd in our 
Gospel.3 

Immediately following the pas':lage ( K 3 and 4) which we have 
discussetl 4 as repeated in the Dialogue : " ~bny shall sa~' to me, 
&c., l\:ic., antl I will say to them, Depart from me," Jm;tin con timll·~: 
" And in other words by which he \Vill condemn thoRe who arc 
umvorthy to be saved, he sairl that he will say: Begone into the 
darkr1eHs withc.nt, whieh tho F<•.ther hath prepared for Satan an•l 
his angelH."5 The nearest parallel to thi~ iR in .Matt. xxY. -H: 
"T!1e11 Hhall he Ray also lmto them nn tlw left hand: De11art frnm 
me, 'JO cnrse(l, into the eternal tire which is prepared for the 
deY:: aJH~. his angeh.'' 

JusTIN, DIAL. 7u. 
Kcrl lv rrlAotS' A.ciyotS' oiS' Jtartr 

o txcr~u v z-ov~ ct vcr~iov~ ~11/ tJr.)(ttJOra 
J.Ji,U t t, irp,., lptrv· ' T 7ttryFu tl~ z-u 
6HuruS' z-d l~r.in:pov, u 1irol~t et6tv 
c• 7tanip z-o.J .:Saz-trvct' xed z-ol'S' dy -
yil01S' ctLz-oi'. . 

MATT. XXV. 41. 

Tau lpti xal z-uiS' ~~ tr) run~u:uv 
JiopEut<)0F !t1t.' l~IOV ol JlnT 'Pll lliVUl 
dS' l"U 7tVP z-J alc/JI/lOV l"O ljT OI II crrJ

JiiVOY rru Oltt:{JoA.ru xnl z-o/i tt )'}'i· 
AOIS' crvz-uv. . 

It is aprarent that Justin':;; quotation differs very widely 
from th e reading of our Gospel. The same reading, with the 
exception of a :single woni, iH fouwl in tho Clementine Homilies 
(xix. 2), that is to say, thn.t "Devil " is subRtitntetl for ''Satan," 
and thiR vn.ria.tion is not important. The agreement of the l'l'~ t , 
on the other han1 l, ei-itablishes the quotation to be from a written 
Gm;pcl difft•rent from Olll'R,6 an1l here we have further strong iudi
ca.tious of Just.iu's use of the Ebionito Gospel. 

Another of the saying-s of Jesn~ which are foreign to our Gos-
- ------- ------·-----

1 Hccog. iv. !H. 
~ l~ c.;v Jml 7td.~,, ct7to67tc"iv l)Ju"iS' 'r,1tJoiJ~ u' vluS' rov~ (-1 t oD, lv 8 v6~u 

1i,'Ut~ Ut lll"UIIIL't iJJliVtr lv8LJUXz-et, ltiV 7tpcr~Cd)IEY avz-ov~ rciS' tv ro,\ 11~ , 
v7titJxez-o, Hett cri r.1vzov (Jat11,1t!a:v 7tpuvur/t1ett l1t1iyytlz-m. Dial. 116 . . 

3 Grcdner, lkitnige, i. p. :?55 ; Reu.,.~. Hist. Ju ()anon, p. f>!) ; Bicldwrn, Ewl. 
N. T., i. p. 9fl. 4 p. 297, note 4. C> Dial. 7u. 

G Cr"dn -:-r, Heitriige, i. p. 211; llilgFujelcl, Die Evv .• Justin's, p. 233 f.; Jfaytr· 
!I off, Eiul. petr. ~chr., 1'· 245 f. 
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JUS'l'IN MARTYR. 337 

pods is one in reference to the man who fa1ls away from righteous
ness into sin, of whom Jus tin says: "\Vherefore also our Lord 
Jesus Christ said: In whatsoever things I may find you, in these 
1 shall also judge you." 1 ( 6-Lo Kal. b ~fLf.rf.poc; Kvpwc; 'I7J<mvc; XpLcrroc; 
Eir.EV' "'Ev otc; llv vp.a<; KaTaA.rJ.,I),,,, cv TOVTOL<; Kat KpLvw.") A similar ex
pression is used by some of the Fathers, and in some cases is 
ascribed to the prophets.2 Clement of Alexandria has quoted a 
phrase closely re:;emLling this without indicating the source. 
Ecp' or .. ·/Lf> av ":JlW vp.us, ¢7J<TLV, brt 'TOVTOL<; KUL KpLvw.3 a~·abe was of 
opinion that Justin derived the passage from the Gospel accord
in(l' to the Hebrews,4 an opinion shared by the greater mllnber of 
m~dern crities, an(] which we are prepared to accept from tuany 
preYions instances of agreement. Even the warmest assertcrs of 
the theory that the nlemoirs are identical with our Gospels are 
ohli(l'cd to :11lmit that the saying of Jesus is not contaitletl in 
the1~, an(l that it must have l>een derh·ed from an extra-canoni
cal source.5 

Other passages of a similar kind might have been pointed ont~ 
!Jut we have already devoted too much space to Justin's quota
tions, and must hasten to a conclu!';ion. There is one point., how
ever, to which wo must refer. \Ve have more than once alluded 
to the fact that, unless in one place, Justin neviJr mcntio.1s an 
author's name in connection with the Memoirs of the Apostles. 
The exccptior. to which we referred is the following. Justin 
:.;nys: "The statement also that he (Jesus) changed tho name of 
Peter, one of th a Apostles, and that this is abo written in his 
~Iemuirs as having Leon done, together with the fact that he also 
changetl the name of other two brothers, who were sons of Zebe
dee, to Boanerges, that is, sons of Thunder," &c." Accort"ting to 
the usual language of Justin, and npon strictly critical grounds, 
the avrov in this passage mnst be referred to Peter; and Justin, 
therefore, seems to ascribe the .Memoirs to that Apostle, and to 
speak consequently of a Q(,spel of Peter. Some critics maintain 
that the avrov does not refer to Peter, but to Jesus, or, more 

I Dial. 47. 
2 Grab~, ~picil. pn.tr. ii. p. 327 : Pabriciii,Q, Cod. Apocr. N. T., i. p. 333 f. ii. p. 

5~t 3 Quia Div. Sn.lv., 40. 
4 Spicil. Patr., ii. p. :l~7. 
5 Fabricius, Cod. Apocr. N. T., i. p. ~133 f.; Semech, Die Ap. Dcnkw . .Tust., p. 

3~0, :l!J-t; De Wettc, Einl. N. T., p. 111; Westcott, On the Canon, p. 140; Kircl10jer, 
Qnellensammlung, p. 103: Reus~, Hist. dn. Canon, p. 5U; Credner, Beitriige, i. p. 
2H, cf. p. 212; llilyP.nfeld, Die Ev,, Justin's, p. 2:m; Donaldsuu, Hist. of Chr. 
L1t. tm!l Doctr., ii. p. 330. 

6 Kal ro F./ru.'[v JIFUJi.WOJLCDdPcr.t avrvv llirpov EPa TC.JJI a'tro6roA.c.~v, 
)(Cd ytypd.rpfJaz Av rvlS dtroJtV1JJLOPF.vJtCU5tv avrov~ yF.yF.vr!Jiil'oJ~ xc' 
rovro, IIHti l'OV- xal ct'.:U.ovs 8vo d8e.:\.rpov) vlvv) ZE{JE8aiov uvra, 
11 ~rwvoJutxivat ovo.uan rvv~ BoavepyU, o" ldnv viol fJpvvrij), x.r . .:\.. 
Dtal. lOG. • 

22 
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probably still, that it should be amended to a1l'rwv: and applied to 
the Apostlcs. 1 The_ great majority, however, are forced to admit 
the reference of the Memoirs to Peter, although they explain it 
as we shall sec, in different ways. It is argneJ by some that this 
expreRsion is used when Justin is alluding to the change of name 
not only of Peter but of the sons of Zebedee, the narmti re of 
"·hich is only fonnd in the GoRpol according to .Mark. Now jfark 
was held hy many of the Fathers to have been the mere muutll
piece of Peter, and to have written at his dictation;~ RO tl1at, in 
fact, in calling the second Go'3pel by the na111e of the Apostle 
Peter, they argne, J nstin merely aJopted the trallitinn cnnent in 
the early Chnrch, and referred to the Gospel. now known as the 
Gospel accor<ling to .Mark.3 It mnst he cviflent, however, that after 
admitting that Justin speaks of the Memoirs· " of Peter," it i~ 
indeed ha~ty in the extreme to conclude from tho faet that tlw 
mention of tho sons of Zebe<lee being sm·name<l Boallergl~s is only 
recorded in Mark iii. 17, and not in the other canonical Go . ..,pels, 
that therefore the" Memoirl:l of Peter" and our Gospel according 
to .Mark are one and the sar~~e. 'Ve shall, hereafter, in examining 
the testimony of }Japias, see that the Gospel accol'<ling to Mal'k, 
of which the Bishop of Hiempolis speaks was not onr canonical 
Mark at all. It woultl be Yery singular indeed on this hypot.hesis 
that Justin should not have (pwtoll a single passage from the only 
Gospel whose anthor he names, aml the number of times he seems 
to quote from a Petr1ne Gospel, which was quite ditferent fwm 
Mark, confirms the inference that he cannot possibly here refer 
to our second Gos_pel. It is maintained, therefore, l1y numerous 
other critics that J u::;tin refers to a Gospel according to Peter, or 
according to the Holn·ews, anJ not to Mark. 

1 Otto J ustini Opp., ii. p. 360 f. ; Bleel·, Einl. X T., p. :H 5 ; Reu.~s, Hist. du 
Cl\non, p. 55 ; Do11aulso11, Hist. Chr. Lit. and Doctr., ii. p. 3:!!); Sn niiich, !lie Ap. 
Uenkw. d. M. Just., p. lfiO ff. ; Nelldccka , Lcbrb. Einl. N. '1'. p. H6 f. ; Ulxhllltst'll, 
E chth. siimmtl. Schr. N. T. p. 29U, 304 ; Oiesele1·, \' ersuch Entst. schr. En·. i'P· 
14:, 58; G1·atz, Krit. Uuters., p. 50 f. ; Delitzsc!t, N. Gnters .. Eutst. kan. En., 

P· 
26

', b' H E .. 1" ... 3" 8 . 1' r>- l \ l lT ... I q 2 Euse WB, • ., u. a; 111. .,, v. • v1. "'• ~ .... ; re!lfl'tt~. 1 1 v. a•r., m .. ~ ; 
'l'ertullian, Arlv. Marc. iv. fi; Jliero11., De Vir. 111., l ; cf. Pabl'ici11s, Cod. AJ!'•Cr. 
N. 'I'., i. p. 37 5 ; Sclttvl'!]ler, Das. nnchnp. Zeitalter, i. p. 221 ; Semi~ch, Die Ap. 
Dcukw. d. l\la1·t Just., p. 152. 

s J. P. Langf', Das Evang. nach :1\Jnrkue, 1868, p. 6; Holtzmmw, Die synopt. 
Evv. p. :~i~; Wextcott, On the Canon, p. U9; Storr, Zwrck d. Evaug. Uesch., P· 
:i66 f.; llu!f, Einl. N. T., 1847, ii. p. 58, cf, H7; Win e1·, Just. ~lart., p. 18. 

Home who admit t.hat, rightly, the avruv- applies to Peter are pre,·eute~ll.'Y 
other considerations from pronouncing judgment clearly. Cf. De Wette, Eiul.l'\.1., 
p 114; Bindt>mann, Theol. Stud. u. Krit., 184~, p. 407 f.; Delifzsch, Eutst .. k~n. 
Evv., p. 26; Reuss, Oesch. heil. Schr. N. T., p. 192; Jl'eiss, Theol. Stud. u. Jwt., 
IS6l, p. 677. . 

-t Be1·tlwldt Einl. A. und N. Test. iii. p. 1213, Uredner, Beitr:ige, i. p.l32; Drmd· 
~on, Jntrod. N. 1'., ii. p. lll ; Hll!Jelljeld, Did Evv. Justin's, p. 23 f., 261 ff. i c!. 
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JUSTIN :MARTYR. 339 

We leam from Eusebius that Serapion, who became Bi~hop of 
Antioch about A.D. 1!)0, composed a book on the" Gospel accord
in()' to Peter" (rr£pt Tov A£yopivov KaTa lllTpov dJayyEAtov), which he 
fo~nd in circulation in his diocese. At first Sura pion had per
mitted the use of this Gospel, as it evidently was much prized, but 
he subsel)uently condemned it as a work favouring Docctic views, 
and containing many things superarldetl to the doctrine of the 
Saviom-.1 Origen likewise ma,kes mention of the Gospel accord
inrr to Peter ( Tov €rrLyEypap.p.lvov KaTa nf..,.pov d·ayy£'A[ov) as agreeing 
wUh the tra<lition of the Hebrews.2 But its relationship to the 
Gospel according to the Hebrews becomes more clear when Theo
doret states that the N azarcnes made use of the Gospel according 
to Peter,3 for we know by the testimony of the Fathers generally 
that the Nazarene Gospel was that commonly called the Gospel 
accordinrr to the Hebri3WS (Ei•ayyf.'Awv KaO' 'Ef3pa{uv~). The samb 
Gospel '~as in use amongst the Ebionite~, and, in fact, as almost 
all critics are agreed, the Gospel according to the H ebrews, under 
various names, such as the Gospel according to Peter, according 
to the ApoiJtles, the Nazarenes, ELionites, Egyptians, &c., with 
modifications certainly, 0ut substantially the same work, wns 
circ~1lated very widely throughout the early 0hurch.4 A quotr..
tion occurs in the so-called Epistle of Ignatius to tho Srnyrn[eans, 
to which we have already refeiTed, which is said by Origen toLe 

Die Evangclien, p. 147 f; J(usllin, Urspr. ~>ynot. Evv. p. fiG, p. 368 f. : Eidt!wru, 
Einl. ::\. T., i. p. 107; Zelle1·, Die Apostlgesch., p. 40 f. ; Scltolte11, Dns iilt. Evang., 
p. ~~8; Sclw'f!flel', Das nachap. Zeitalter, i. p. 220 f. ; lllctyahoJ}: Einl. petr. 1-lchr., 
p. 234 tf.; Wcissf', Die evangelische Gosch., i. p. 64; Feibno~wr, Einl. ~. T., 2 aut! 
p. 104, anm. * ; Schott, Isagoge, p. 86, anm. l. 

1 Eu.~eUus, H. E., vi. 12; cf. Hie1'0n., De Vir. Ill., 41. 
2 Acl. ~latt. xiii. 54-56. He couplee it with the Book of James, or the Pro

te\'angelinm .Jacobi. 
3 H:cret. Fab., ii. 2; cf. Ilieron. , lib., vi. Comment. in Ezech. xviii., in ~latt. 

xii. l:l; De Vir. Ill. 2. The 1-larcosians also used this Gospel, ami we have seen 
them in agremuent with Justin's quotation; cf. p. 406 ff. 

4 E11.1eiJius, H. E., iii. 25; Bpipltanius, llrur. xxx 1:3; Iliel·on., A<lv. Pelag., iii. 
l,au)latt. vi. II, xii. 13, xxiii. 35; 'l'h eodm·et, Hruret. Fah., ii. 2; .tlmlwoHI', 
Proem. Ev. Luc:u; A11ge1·, Synops. Ev., p. xii. ff.; Credner, Beitriigc, i. p. 331, 
34i f., 38:i f., 3!11 f., 409 tt'.; Oesch. N. 'f. Kanon. p. fl, p. 17, p. 21 ; Sclnreyle•·, 
Dasnachap. Zeitalter, i. p. lfl7 fT., 234 ff. ; .Kirclthofe1', Qncllensaunnl., p. 452, 
~-~· li, p. 465, anm.1; Bbrard, Dienvang. Gosch., p. 7(infl:; Buuseu, Bibclwerk, 
"~n. p. Ml fT., fi5fl ff. ; Guericke, Oesammtgesch. N. '£, p. 215fT.; Delit:;srlt, N. 
tnt. Entst. kn.n. Evv. p. 20 ff.; Bctur, linters. iib. kan. Evv., p. 572 ff. ; .Maya
lwjT, Em!. petr. Schr., p. 238 ff., 303 f. ; Iiilgenfeld, Zeitschr. wiss. Theol., 186:J, 
~ :l4:i ff.,,Die E\·v. Jnst., p. 11 ff .. Volkmar, Die Evangelien, p. ,12; Reus.~, 
. esch. hell. :-lchr. N. 1'., p. lfll ff. Hist. du Canon, p. 63 ; K eiw, Jesu v. Nazara, 
LJ 29 ff.; Bl~el·, Einl. ~. 'l'., p. gg fT. ; Ewald, Jahrb. bibl. \Viss., 1 '354, p. 36 ff.; 
~1co/a.~, Etudes sur les Evang. Ar,ocr., p. 23 ff., 60 ff., fl5 ff., 118; Jlertwig, Einl. 
E. T. p. 21; De !Vf'tte, Einl. N. r ., p. 96 ff., 138 f.; Sclmeckenbw·!Je1', Ueb. d • 
. rang. d. /Egypt., 1834, Urspr. erst. kan. Evang.; Fabricins, Vod. Apocr. N. T, 
~ 340 If.; Eiclthorn, Einl. N. T., i. p. !) f., 14 ff.; Schott, Isn.goge, p. S fT. ; Gieseler, 

tst. echrift. EY., p. 9 ff. ; Neudecker, Einl. S. T ., 1840, p. 24 tf. 
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in the work called the doctrine of Peter1 (6.~Sax~ IIlrpov), but 
.l erome states that it is taken from the H ebrew Gospel of the 
N azarenes.2 Delitzsch finds traces of the Gospel according to the 
Hebrews before A.D. 130 in the Talmud.3 Eusebius 4 informs us 
that Papias narrated a story regarding a woman accused before 
the Lord of many sins which ' vas contained in the Gospel ac
cording to the Hebrews.5 The same writer likewise states that 
Hegesippus, who came to Rome and commenced his public career 
under Anicetus, quoted from the same Gospel.6 The evidence of 
this" ancient and apostolic" man is very important, for althouuh 
he evidently attaches great value to tradition, knew of no cano~i
cal Scriptures of the New Testament, an(l, like Ju.,tin, rejected 
the ApoHtle Panl,7 he still regarded the Gospel according to the 
Hebrel\'S with respect, and probably ma(le use of no other. The 
test critics consider that this Gospel was the evangelical work 
used by t he author of tho Clementine Homilies.8 Cerintlm:-:~ llnd 
Carpocrates made us0 of a form of it,9 and there is good reason to 
suppose that Tatian, like his master Justin, used the same Gos
pel ; indec·1l his " Diatessaron," we are told, was by some called 
the Gospel according to the Hebrews.1° Clement of Alexandria 
quotes it a :-; an authority with rptite the same respect as the other 
( ~oHpels. H e says: " So also in the Gospel according to the He
h·ews, 'He who wonders shall reign,' it is written, 'and l1e who 

1 De Pri ncip. Prtd., § 8. 
2 Jiierm1., l'roem. in Esaia~, xviii., De Vii'. Ill., l6; cf. Fabricius, Cod. Apocr. X. 

'1'., i. p. 35tH. A similar passage was in the K1jpvypcc Ilirpov. cf. /Jilycn.fcld, 
lJic Evv. Justin 's. p. 24U. C1·erlner, Beitriige, i. p. 407 f: 

:~Tract . Sabbath, f. 116; Delit::seh, N. lJnters. Enst. kan. Evv., p. IS. 
4 Ewu·!Jia8, H. E., iii. 3\:l. 
5 This is generally helic,·cd to he the episotle inserted in the fourth GMpel, viii. 

1-ll, but nut originally belonging to it. 
6 Eu.~ebius, H. E. , i \', 22. 
7 Baur, Paulus, i. p. 22:! f., Gesch. chr. Kirche, i. p. 83 f. ; llil•JI'II}'ld, Der Kan· 

llll, p. '.!.7 fl. ; J'olhuw·, Dcr Ursprung, p. 91 f., 132; Scholten, lJi;.• :dt. Zeugnisse, 
}'· 2'.!. f., Uas Enmg. nach. Johan., p. II; R euss, Gesch. h. Schr. i\. T., p. :.!89 i 
.Kit.:ola.~, Et. sur. les Ev. ~pocr., p. 58; Scltweyle1·, Das nachap. Zeit., i. p. li:l If. 
:--· ee further the following pages and the next chapter. 

8 Gredncr, Beitr:ige, i. p. ;{30 tf. ; 1Veauder, Gt'net. Entw. d. vorn. Gncs~. f'yst. 
p. 418; SchH·eyhr, Das nachap: Zeit., p. 20i ;llilyeujeld, Die Evv. Just., p .. 177 f.; 
J.'ew18, Gesch. h. Schr. N. 'I'., p. 1!)2 f.; Baztr, Unters, iib. kan. En·., p. 57.! i cf. 
Anger, Synops. Evang., p. xvi. 

9 }}piplwuius, H tt• r., xxvii. 5, cf. xxx. 26, xxx. 14; cf. De JVette, Eiul. X. '1.'., P· 
l Hi f., II 0 ; 8cln!•eyle1·, Das nacbap. Zeit. p. i. 20. 

10 Epi]'lwuius, Hwr., xlvi. I; cf. De Welte, Einl. N. T., p. IIG, 119 Sclw•P!Jl~r, 
Pas nachap. Zeit., i. p. 208 ; •'icltnech:nlmr!Jn', Das Evang. d. / Egypt., P· :l6.!.; 
( 'red11er, Beitriigc, i. p. 444 ; b'ichhorn. Einl. N. T., i. p. 28, 120 ff. ; Schmidt, Em). 
F. 1'., p. 1:?4 fl'.; Gru lz, K. tTnt .• Tust. Denkw., p. 814; Bnur, Unt. kan. En·. P· 
i73; Reusx, Oesch. hd. Schr . N. T., p. Ht3; Gue1·icke, Gesammtgescb. X. T., P. 
2Z7 f. 
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reirns, shall rest.' " 1 A form of Lis Gospel, a according to the 
Ecr)•ptians," is quoted in the second Epistle of pseudo-Clement of 
R~me, as we are informed by the Alexandrian Clement, who like
wise quotes the same passage.2 Origen frequently made use of 
the Gospel according to the Hebrews,3 and that it long enjoyed 
great consideration in the Church is proved uy the fact that 
Thcodoret founJ it in circulation not only ar.1ong herctir,s, but 
also amongst orthodox Christin.11 communities; 4 and even in the 
fourth century Eusebius does not class this Gospel amongst spuri
ous books, but in the second class along with tho Apocalypse of 
John ;5 and later still Jerome translated it; 6 whilst Nicepl1orus in
serts it, in hisStichometry,not amongst the Apocrypha, but amongst 
the Antilogomena, or merely doubtful books of the New Testa
ment, along with the Apocalypse of J ohn.7 Eusebius bears testi
mony to the value attached to it by the Jewish Christiaus,8 aml 
indeed he says of the Ebionites that, "making nse only of the 
Gospel according to the Hebrews, they took little account of the 
rest."9 In such repute was this Gospel amongst the earliest Chris
tian communities, that it was generally believed to be the original 
of the Greek Gospel of Matthew. Irenmus states that the Ebion
ites used solely the Gospel acconling to Matthew and reject the 
Apostle Paul, asserting that he was an apostate from the law.10 \Y e 
know from statements regarding the Ebionites11 that this Gospel 
could not have been our Gospel according to Matthew, and uesides, 
both Clement12 of Alexandria and Origen13 call it the Gospel ac
cording to the Heurews. Eusebius, however, still more clearly 
identifies it, as we have seen above. Repeating th~ statements of 
Iren<L•us, he says: "These indeed (the Ebionites) thought that all 
the Epistles of the Apostle (Paul) should be rojecte(l, calling him 
an apostate from the law ; making use only of the Gospel acconl-
- ---------------- ---- ----------

1 !l HllV rep Ha0' 'E(Jpcdovr; evayyc:At'~'" J OtwJUiua. (j (JctulAEVUEl," 
yiypmrraz, "Hat o' (Jcrut-1et j6ar; dva7CIW07/6erm.'' Clem. Al., Strom., ii. 9, 
§ 45. 2 2 Ep. au Corinth., xii. ; cf. Clem. A l., Strom., iii. !J ~ 13. 

3 E~·r.ngclium 11uoque, lluod appcllatur secundum Hchra_•os . . . quo 
~t Ong~ncs sxpe utitur. Hie1'0I~., De Vir. Ill., 2; Oriyen, in Joh., vol. iv. G:l, 
.•latt. x1x. 19, vol. iii., p. 771, &c. 

4 Fab. Ha~r., i. 20; cf. EJ1iplwni1111, Hrer., xh·i. I. 
5 Erc.~ebiu.~, iii. 25; cf. Sclw•e!ller. Das nachap. Zeitalter, i. p. 211, anm. 1; 

Gurrick~, Gesammtgesch. N, T., p. 215 f.; Pabriciu~, Uod. Aporr. ~. T., i. p. 351 
f., p. 35;) tf.; HilrJenfeld, Nov., Test. extra Can. recept . . Fa!>c., i\·. p. 5 ff. 

6 De Yir. lll., 2. 
7 ('f, Credner, Zur Oesch. des Kan. p. 120. 8 H. E., iii. 25. 
9 Et~tyyeAi~ 8e JZOYljJ rep Ha0' 'E(Jpalovr; JteyoJtiv~ xpc.iJtEJ/oz, rc.)v 

~OI7!'GJv 6111Hpo1/ l7rotoiJvro A.oyov. H. E., iii. ~7. 
10 Adv. Ha:r., i. 26, § 2; cf. iii. 1:2, § 7. 
11 0l'iym, Contra Cele., v. 61 ; Eusebius, H. E., iii. 27. 
1 ~ ::itrum., ii. U, §45 . 
. !3 ln:Joh. t. ii. 6 (Op. iv. p. 6:l £.), Hom. in Jcrem., xv. 4; cf. Hieron., in Mich. 

'\11, 6; m Es. xl. 12, De Vir. Ill., 2. 
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ing to the Hebrews, they took little account ofthe rest."l Epi
phanius calls both the single Gospel of the Ebionites and of the 
N azarenes the ~< Gospel according to the Hebrews," and also the 
Gospel acconling to Matthew,2 as does also Theodoret.3 Jerome 
translated the Gospel according to the Hebrews both into Greek 
and Latin, 4 and it is clear that his belief was that this Gospel, a 
copy of which he found in the library collected at Cresarea l,y the 
Martyr Pamphilus (t 30!)), was the Hebrew original of Matthew ; 
and in support of this view he points out that it did not follow 
the version of the LXX. in its quotations from the Old. Test::uncnt, 
but qnoted clirectly from the Hebrew.6 An attempt has lJcen 
made to argue that, later, Jerome ~~r>n.mt) doubtful of this Yicw, 
hut it seems to us tha,t this is not the case, and certainly Jerome 
in his subsequent writings states that it was generally hold to be 
the original of l\fatthew.6 '!'hat this Gospel was not identical 
with the Greek 1\Iatthow is evident both from the qnotatiom of 
Jerome and others, and also from the fact that Jerome consi(.lerctl 
it worth while to translate it twice. If the Greek Gospel had 
been an accurate translation of it, of course there could not haYe 
heen in(lucement to make anothor.7 As we shall hereafter sec, the 
belief was universal in the early Church that Matthew wrote his 
Gospel in Hebrew. Attempts have been made to argue that the 
Gospel according to the Hebrews was first written in Greek and 
then translated into Hehrew,8 but the reasons advanced seem quite 

1 H. E., iii. '27. 
2 H rer., xxx. 3; cf. Hrer. xxix. 9, xn. 14. 3 H~r. Fab., ii. I. 
4 Enmgclinm (illO(JUe, quo(l apvcllatur secundum Hebr~os, et a me nupcr in 

grrocmu latinunuptc sermoucm tmnslatmn est, quo et Origcnes s~pe utitur, &c. 
Hienm., De Yir. Ill. 2; c. Ad,·. Pelag., 1. 

5 Porro ipsnm hebraicum (Matth xi) habctnr usque hodie in Cresaricnsi ~iblio: 
theca quam Pamphilns martyr stucliosissimc confecit, mihi quoque a Nazarre1s q~1 
in BcrC\:a, urhc Syria~ hoc volumine ukntur, describeudi facnltas fuit , in '{no au!· 
madvertendum, quod nbicuncpte EvP.ngelista sive ex persona Domini Sa vat?rts 
veteris Scriptur~ tcstimoniis ntitur, non sequatur LXX translatorum anctortta· 
tem se(l hebmicam, &c., &c. Do Vir. Ill., 3. . 

6 In E\·augclio juxta Hebrreos quod Chaldaico quidem Syroquc scrmone ~e<i 
hebraiciR literis scriptum est, quo ut1~ntur usque hoclie Nazareni secundum Apos· 
tolos, si ve ut pleriqne autnmaut juxta Mattb~l.'nm quod et in Cxsariensi h~bet~r 
Bibliothcca, narrat historia, &c., &c. Hiaon., Adv. l'clag., iii. 2; cf. Comment. m 
Esaire, xi. 2, ad. :Matt, xii. 13; cf. A1l[fl'1', Synops. Evv., p. xii. f. ; Hil!Jelljeltl, 
Zeitscbr. wiss. Thcol., 1863, p. 352; 8chwe!fl~1·, Das nachap. Zcitaltcr, i. p. ~16 i 
Drwidsou, lntrod. N. T., i. p. 472 f. ; Sdwecl.:enburye1·, Ursp. erst. kan. EH., pas· 
.~im, ct 171 : Eichlwl'n, Einl. N. T., i. p. 24 ff. 

7 8clnveyle1·,Das nachap. Zcitalter, i. p. 246; Hilyenfeld, Zeitschr. wiss .. Tbeol. 
1863, p. 351 ; Auger, Synops, Evang., p. xii. ff. : Eiclthorn, Eiul. N. T., 1. P· 24 
fl'. 

8 C1·ecluer, Beitriige, i. p. 345 f., 379, 405; cf. Einl. N. T., i. ~ 45, P· 89; D~ 
Weill', Ei!,ll. S. T., p. 102 f. ; Delilzsch, Entst. kan. Evv., p. 26 ff.; Jlilrtnifeld, 
DieEvangelien, p. ll7; Volkmm·, Die R el igion Jcsu, p. 406 f.; Paultt<, E~eg.it, 
Conscrv., i. p. 143; TheilP, Winer's N. Krit. Journal, 1. p. 291 ; Scltolitn , Dte lit. 
Zeugnisse, 'p. lSI; Bleek, Einl. N, 'I.'., p. 110 f. 
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i~tc;ufficient anu arbitrary,1 and it is contradicte.d by the whole 
trarlitiou of the Fathers. 

It is not necessary for our purpose to enter fully here iuto the 
question of the exact relation of our canonical Gospel according 
to )latthew to the Gospel acconling to the Hebrews. It is suffi
cient for us to point out that we meet with the latter before l\lat
thew's Gospel, and that the general opinion of the early church 
was that it was the original of the canonical Gospel. This 
opinion, as Schwegler2 t'emarks, is supported by the fact that tra
dition assign;-; the origin of both Gospels to Palestine, and that 
both were iutended for Jewish Christians anu exclusively nsed 
by them. Tlmt the two works, however originally related, had by 
subsequent manipulation become distinct, althongh st.ill ami(lst 
mtwh variation preserving some substm1tial affinity, cannot be 
doubted, and in addition to evidence already citefl we may point 
out that in the Stichometry of Nicephorus, the Gospel according 
to ~fatthew is sai(l to have 2;'500 urfxot, whihit that acconling to 
the Hebrews has only 2200.3 

Whether this Gospel formed one of tho 1roA.A.ol. of Luke it is not 
our purpose to inquire, but enough has been said to proYe that it 
was one of the most ancient4 awl most valued evangelical works, 
anll to show the probability that Jnstin Martyr, a Jewish Chris
tian living amongst those who are known to have made exclusive 
use of this Gospel, may well, like his contemporary Hcgesippus, 
haYe used the Gospel according to the Hebrews; and this proba
bility is, as we have seen, greatly strengthened by the fact that 
many of his quotations agree with passages which we know to 
haYc been contained in it; whilst, on the other h:tnd, almost all 
tlifier from onr Gospels, presenting generally, however, a greater 
affinity to the Gospel according to Matthew, as we might. expect, 
than to the other two. It is elear that the title "Gospel acconl-

1 D1widson, lntrod. N. T., i. p. 474 ff.; Siej/'at, Urspr. erst. kan. Ev\·., p, 33 · 
Sdmeckr•nburua, Urspr. erst. }~;an. Ev., p. 1:m ff.; .JJ[P.yel', Kr. ex. H'buch iib, Ev~ 
tUlatth., il anti., p. IS f. ; Rwss, Gesch. heil. Scbr. N. T., p. 1!)1 f.; Buur, Un
te~. kan. Evv., p. 5i2 If. ; Eu·altl, .Tahrb. bibl. Wiss., 18.13-;14, p. 4~; 'J'hie l'.~h, 
~~~ Kirche im avost. Zeitalters p. 183 f. ; Eichho1'11, Einl. N. T., p. l:l ff. ; Ebrarcl, 
Knt. d. evang. Oesch., p. 778, anm. 18. 

2 Das nachap, Zeitaltcr, i. p. 241. 
3 Cmlne1·, Zur Gcsch. das Kanons, p, 120; Geseh. d. N. T. Kan., p. 24:~. 
4 Cf. De Jl'l'tte, Einl. )or. T., p. 97, p. 138; Sci!IIH'!Jle1', Das nachap. Zeit., i. p. 

199; C're.dne1·, Beitrage, i. p. 409 ff.; Daridsou, In trod. N. '1'., i. p. 483; b'u·ald, 
~ahrb.bibl. Wiss., 1853-54, p. 40 ff.; Delilzsch, Entst. kr.n. Evv., p. 18 ff.; Gue1·-
1r~P, Gesamm.tgesch. N. T., p. 215 !f.; Bun.~rm, Bibelwerk, viii. p. 542, .:;47 f.; 
lldu•njrld, Zettschr. wiss. Theol. 1863, p. 345 ff.; J.llage1'l10ff, Einl. petr. Schr., p. 
23~ If.; Bleek, Eiul. N. T., p. 99 If.; Keim, Jesu v. Nazara, i. p. 2!); Nicofa~, 
Etudes sur les Ev. Apocr., p. 23 ff.; Hua, Einl. N. T., ii. p. 19 ff.; Scluu>ckenblli·
!Jer, Urspr. erst. kan. Ev., p. 105 ff.; Eichhorn, Einl. N. T., i., p. 7, p. 18 ff.; 
Scltott, Isagoge, p. 8 ff.; Neudecker, Eiul. N. T., p. 24 ff. 
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ing to the Hebrews" cannot have been its actual 'superscription, 
but merely was a name descriptive of tho readers for whom it 
was prepared or amongst whom it chietly circulated, and it is 
mcst probable that it originally bore no other title than "Tl1e 
Gospel" (To Evayyf.>-..tov), to which were added the different dcsicr
nations under which we find it known amongst different co~
munities.1 We have already seen that Justin Rpeaks of "The 
Gospel" and seems to refer to the " Memoirs of Peter," both tlis
tinguishing appellations of this Gospel, Lut there is another of 
the names borne by tlw " Go;;pel according to the Hel•rcws," 
which singularly recalls the " Memoirs of the Apostles," by which 
Justin prefers to call his evangelical work. It was calletl the 
"Goi'pel according to the Apostles "2 ( Evayyf.>-..wv KaTa Tov,. a7!'olJToAov>), 
and, in short, comparing Jus tin's Memoirs with this Gospel, we 
find at once similarity of contents and even of name.3 

It is not necessary, however, for the purposes of this examina
tion to '-lwell more fully upon the question as to what specific 
Gospel now no longer extant Justin employed. "\Ve have shown 
that there is no evidence that he made use of any of our Gospels,4 

and he cannot, therefore, be cited even to prove their existence, 
and much less to attest the authenticity and character of records 
whose authors he does not once name. On the other han(l it has 
been made evident that there were other Gospels, now lo~t, but 
which then enjoyed tho highest consideration, from which his 
quotations might have been, and probably were, taken. We have 
seen that Justin's Memoirs of the Apostles contained B1any facts 
of Gospel history unknown to, or contradictory of, our Gospels, 
which were containerl in apocryphal works and in tho Gospel ac
C0rding to the Hebrews ; that they contained matter otherwise 
contradictory to our Gospels, and sayings of Jes11s not contained 
in them ; and that his quotations, although so numerous, syste-

1 SchwP!Jler, das nachap. Zeitalter, i. p. 202; Bau1·, Unters. )mn. Evv., p. 573. 
2 In ev::mgelio juxta Il ebrreos 'luo utuntur usque hodie .Kazarmtl t:C"Wl<iwn apo~· 

to los, sive, ut plcrique autumant, juxta :1\Iatthruum. lliero 11, Adv. l)c!".~·, ;ii. 2. 
Cf. Origen, 11om. m Luc.; Epipllanius. Hror., xxx. 13; A mbro.~. in l'rocm. Com. 
in Luc.; Gun·ickr, Gesammtgcsch. N. T., p. 216; A/aye1·hojf~ Einl. pctr. Schr., p. 
3')3; Scl111eckeubur!,n·, Ursrr. erst. kan. Ev., p. 156; Eichlw1·t1, Einl. N. T., i. 1>· 9 
ff., p. lOS f.; Hll!J, Einl. N. T., ii. p. 25f.; Gieseler, Vers. Entst. schr. Evv., P· 
9 ff., cf. p. 57 !f.; Reitllmayer, Einl. N. T., 185~, p. 46 f.; Neudecker, Einl. N. T, 
p. 24 ff. 

3 Sclnveyler rightly remarks that if it can be shown that Justin even once made 
use of the Gospel according to the Hebrews, cr any other uncanonical source, there 
i~;~ no ground for asserting that he may not always have done so. Vas nachap 
Zeit. i. p. 229 f.; Uredne1·, Beitrage, i. p. 229; Hilgenfeld, Die Evv. Justin's, P· 
256. 

4 The peculiarities of language of our Synoptic Gospels are entirely wanting in 
Justin. Uf. Credner, Beitrii.ge, i. p. 213 f. 
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ma.tically vary from similar passages in our Gospels. No theory 
of quotation from memory cstn account for thebe phenomena, and 
the reasonable conclusion is that Justin did not make use of our 
Gospels, but quoted from another source. In no case can the 
testimony of Justin afford the requisite support to the Gospels 
as records of miracles and of a Divine Revelation. 



CHAPTER IV. 

1IEGESIPPUS-PAPIAS OF HIERAPOLIS. 

'VE now tum to Hegesippus, one of the contempornries of 
Justin, and, like him, a Palestinian Jewish Chris tian. ~los t nf 
our infonuation regarding him i~ derived from Eusobiu s, who 
however fortunately gives rather copious extmct11 from his writ
ings. Hegesi ppus was born in Palestine of J owish parcnt~,1 and 
in all probability belonged to tho primitive community of Jeru~a
lem.2 In order to make himself thoroughly acquainte(l witl1 the 
state of the Church , he travelled widely and came to Rome when 
Anicetn~ was Bishop. ~ubsequently he wrote a work of historical 
:Memoirs, inrup. l '~fJ.I ' n tive Looks, awl thus Lecame tho fil'st e;c-
rlesiabtical histon. .. 1 of Christianity. This work is lost, but 
portions have been preserved to us hy Eusebiu.s, and one other 
fragment is also extant.3 It mm;t have been, in part at ll•ast, 
written nfter the succession of Eleutherus to the Roman bishopric 
(A.D. 177-1!):3), as that ovent is mentioned in the hook itself, and 
his testimony is allowefl by all critics to date from an ad vancetl 
period of the second half of the second century.4 

The taBtimony of Hegesippus is ofg1'eat value, not only as that of 
a man born neat· the primitive Christ~'-n tradition, but also as that 
of an intelligent traveller amongst rr\':!ny Chri~tian communities 
Eusebius evidently held him in high estimation as recording the 
unerring tmdition of tho Apostolic preaching in tho most simple 

1 Eusebiu8, H. E., iv. 22; Gredner, Oesch. N. T. Kanon, p. 34 ; Sdlll'efJ /u·, 
Das nachap. Zeitalter. i. p. 13G; E1t·ald, Gesch. 1l. V . Isr., vii. p. li, anrn. I: 
LechleT, Das apost., n. nachnp. Zeitaltcr, p. 462; Donaldson, Hist. of Chr. Lit. 
and Doctr., iii. p. 186. 

2 Sclnoe9l~rj Uas nach"P· Zeitaltcr, i. p. 13G; Gredner, Oesch. N. T. Kauon, p. 
34. 

S Eusebius, H. E., iv. 22; cf. iv. 11. 
4 De Wt'lte, Einl. N. T., p. 13!) , Bcwr, Gesch. chr. Kirche, i. p. 84; Rrus.l, 

Gcsch. heil. ::lchr. N. T. p. 290; Uredue~·. Beitrilge, i. p. 51; Gcsch, ;\. T. K.anon, 
p. 77! Einl. N. T, i. p. 5i3; Scholten, Hct Paulin. E~angelic, p. :~ ; D1c ~it. 
Zeugmsse, p. 19 f. ; Lechler, Das a post. u. nachap. Ze1talter, p. 2%, P: 463; 
Dm~idson, lntrod. N. T., i. p. 462, ii. p. 160; Donaldson, Hist. 0hr._ L1t. ,md 
Doctr. iii. p. IS:l; Ritschl, Entst. altkath. Kirche, p. 268; Ewald, Utsch; d. 
Volkes Isr., p. li f.; Tisch emlorf, Wann wurdcu u .s, w., p. 19, aum. I. ; l~lk· 
mar, Der Ursprung, p. 164, p. 5i f. ; Anger, Synops. Ev. p. xiii. not. 4, P· .x~· ~·; 
Honte, ntrod. to H. S., 12th cd. ed. Tregellcs, iv. p. 423; Lm·duer, Credibility 
&c., W'rks, ii. p. 141. 
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8tvle of composition, anti ns a writer of authority who was 
"contemporary with the first successors of tho ApoHtles "2 ( brt 
Tq~ 7rpWrr,(j 'f'U)JI ar.'0(11'6Acov ytv6iJ-£VO(j Swooxrj(j), Any indications, there
fore, which we may derive from information regarding him , mul 
from tho fragments of his writings, which survive, must l,o of 
peculiar importance for our inquiry. 

As might have been expected from a convert from Judaism3 

(1l'£1l'tO'T£t:Ku,~ l~ 'E{3pa{ow), we timl in. H egesippus manifest evidenN~S 
of general tendency to the ,J,•wish siJo of Christianity. For : 11, 

" James the brother of the Lord" was th o chief of the Apo:-:~ties, 
and he states that he had received the govemment of th e Church 
after the death of J esns.4 Tho account which he gi ves of him is 
remarkalJle. " H e was holy from his mother's womb. H e drank 
neither wine nor strong drink, nor ate he nny living- thing. A 
razor never went upon his lH'afl, he anointCll not himself with 
oil, an•l tlitl not nse a bath. H e alone wa:-:~ allowed to enter into 
tlw Holies. F or he did not wear woollen garments, but li11en. 
And he alone cntere<l into the Sa.nctuat·y aml waH wont tn be 
fonnclupon his knL•cs seeking forg iveness on behalf qf the peo
ple; so that hi s knees became hard like a camel's, through hi s 
constant kneeling in supplication t o God, ancl asking forgiveness 
for the people. In consequence of hiH exceeding great righteous
ness he was calle<l Righteous ancl 'Ol.lins,' that is, Protector of 
the people an•l Righteousness, <tH the prophets <leclare concernin(l' 
him."5 and so on. Throughout the wholo of his acco11 nt of Jame~, 
Hegesippns describes him aHa mCI'e J e w, ~nd as frecp1enting the 
temple, and eYCIL entering the H oly of Lolics as a J ewish High 
Priest. Whether the account lJe apocryphal or not is of lit tle 
~o~secpwncn here; it is clear that H egesippus sees no incongrui ty 
Ill It, ancl that the diflerence between the Jew ancl the Christian 
was extremely small. The head of the Christian community 

I n)!' a7t:t avi'j 7tcrprioootV rov- a1l'ool' OA lHUV- HI!PVY/Iaror; rt1l'Aovora r:y 
!it·vra~Et yparp1)~ V7tO/ lV1!Jiarzodptvor;, H.r .;\, Bll81'biu.~, iv. 8. 

2 EiwfJiu.~, H. E., ii. :!:l; cf. llie1'0n, De Vir. Ill. 22. 
3 Euxthiu.q, H. E., i\'. 22. 
4 Eu;.~fhiu .i, II. K, ii. 23. 
~ O!: ror; oi he JlOIAt'aS' wnrpdr; ClVl'OV~ !ryzo~ 1il:. Oi"vo v Ha l (j {Jupa 

Ol!H t~/~V 1 ovq,f £'Jtt/JVX.O'f' t.'q:ctyt.. :Zvpov e;rrl T1!V HEcpfY-Al)V et,V l't JV
OVIi, nvEfh!, t Am ov ov1e 1!,\t.lt/Jaro, ucd (ta:t.avt.lru ovH EX.P J?6ctr o. 
tour~ jiOV,CfJ l ;l/1' t.iS' rd cryza t.iodvaz. Oijol ycip lpwvv l r,.cjpt.z , 
td~tt 6tvoovas. l{rd JlOVor; Eiol/px.t.ro dr; rov v cco v, 1!1Jp (6HErO l'E 
II,El!t~ v or; l1ti rolr; yovaoz, Hal t'llrovltt.vor; v7tip r ov- :tcwv~ t.r cpt.6tv, 
(i)~ lY. TCE6H,l1JHh·,ll rei yovcrrcr avrov~ OiHr!V HCf.Jli/Aov, ntci ro rht 
11~/l 7'Cu zv 7tpouHvvuvv r a rc:J (::Jt.c:J, Hal aluioOcu t'rcpt.6zv rc0 A. aru Llzd 
Y,Ef1 1r,ot r:iv tmtp(Jo.li)V rijs-' 0lJl (Y /Oo UP1Jr; avrov, EHcr.\t.lro 'oiHaioS' Hat 
(i) ll/(~s· 0 ldnv 'E:t.A. r,v tort 1l'Epl0;(1l rov A(WV' u a t OlHatOOVVI/, w S' ol 
1CpOrp1/Wl OI!Aovaz 1l'Ept avrov. Euseb., H. E., ii. 2~ . . 
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could assume all tho duties of the Jewish High Priest,1 an1l hiH 
Christian doctrines did not offend more than a small party 
amongst the Jews.2 

'Vo arc not, therefore, sm'Priscd to find that his rule (1mvwv) of 
orthodoxy in the Christian communities which he visited, waH 
"tho Law, the Prophotl;j, and tho Lord." Speaking of the result 
of his ol1servations •luring his travels, and of the succession of 
Bishofs in Rome, he says : " Tho Corinthian Church has cou
tinue( in the true faith until Primus, now Bishop of Corinth. I 
conversed with him on my voyn.ge to Rome, and staye1l many 
days with the Corinthians, during which time we were refreshed 
together with true doctrine. Arrived in Romo I composed 
the succession until Anicetus, whoso deacon was Eleutheru~. 
After Anicetus, succeeded Soter, and afterwards Eleuthorus. But 
with every succession, and in every city, that prevails which the 
Law, and the Prophets, and the Lord enjoin." 3 The test of tl'lle 
doctrine (opOo,. A.oyo'>) with Hegosippus as with Justin, thci c:v;:.:, 
is no New Testament Canon, which docs not yet exist for him, 
Lut the Old Testament, tho only Holy ScriptnreR which he 
acknowledges, and the words of the Lord himsolf,4 which, as in 
the case of J owish Christians like Jus tin, wore held to Le estab
lished l1y and in direct conformity with the Old Tostament.6 He 
carefully transmits the unerring tradW'1n of apostolic preach
ing (T7]v cbrt\avl] 1rapu8oaw -rov &.7roOToAtKov KT/pryp.u-rot;), Lut he knows 
nothing of any canonical 8eries even of apostoEc epistles. 

Tho care with which Eusebius searches for information rognr1ling 
the books of the Now Testament in early writers, and his anxiety 
to produce any evidence concerning their authenticity, ren•lers his 
silence upon tho subject almost as important as his distinct utter
ance when speaking of such a man as Hegesippus. Now, while 
Eusebius does not assert that Hegesippus refers to any of onr 
Canonical Gospels or Epistles, he very distinctly states that he 
made use in his writings of tho "Gospel acconliug to the He
brews" (£K TE -rov Ka()' 'E{3pa{ov~ E{JayyEALov • • nvu T{87)(nv), 

and when he adds, "And other things he recordH as from unwrit
ten J owish tradition," 6 and then mentions tho ProYerbs of Solo-

1 Epiphanius also has the tradition that James alone as High Priest once a year 
went into the Holy of Holies. Hrer. lxxviii. 13; cf. 14; xxix. 4. 

2 8cluveyle1·, Das nachap. Zeitalter, i. 136 ff., 342 ff. 
3 Eusebius, H. E., ix. 22. 
: Sclwlte!z, Die alt. z:eugnisse, p. 19 f. ; 01·(d11_er, Gesch. N. 'f. Kanon, p. 76 ~·; 

Bmtrage, 1. p. 51; RttHcltl, Entst. altkath. Ktrche, p. 268; Reuss, Gesch. hetL 
::lchr. N. T., p. 2!)0; Schweyler, Das nachap. Zeitalter, i. p. 206 f., 238 f.; 
Davidson, Introd. N. T., i. p. 462. 

6 Greclne1·, Beitriige, i. p. 30, p. 33. 
6 Ked &.\.\a ot r.J) av l~ 'Iovoai'Hij) ayparpov 7tetpcto66Er.J) )lVT/• 

J.WYEVEl. Euseb., H. E., iv. 22. 
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mon an1l ~;crtain apocrypha, Euscbius shows that he has sought 
and here details all the sources from which Hegesippus 1uotes, or 
rcom11inrr which he expresses opinions. It may be well, wwevcr, 
to 

0
give IJs remn.rks in a consecutive form. "Hu sets forth some 

matters from the Gospel according to the He brows and tho Syriac, 
and pm·ticularly frotu the Hebrew language, showing that he 
wM a convert from among the Hebrews, and other things he 
rccor(ls as from unwritten Jewish tr;u}ition. Aml not only he, 
l1ut also Iremcus, aml the whole bo1ly of tho ancients, called the 
Proverbs of Solomon: all-virtuous \Visdom. And rogar1ling tho 
so-co.lle1l Apocrypha, he states that some of them had Leon forged 
in his own time by certain heretics."1 

It is certain that Eusebius, who quotes with so much care the 
testimony of Papias, a man of whom he speaks disparagingly, 
re(J'arJing the composition of the first two Gospels, would not 
ha~·e neglected to have availed himself of the evidence of Hegesip
pus, for whom he has so much respect, had that writer furnished 
him with any opportunity, and there can be little doubt that he 
exclusively made use of the Go!:ipel according to the Hebrews, to
gether with unwritten tradition.:! In the passage regarding the 
Uospcl according to the Hebrews, as even Lal'dner 3 conjectures, 
the text of Eusebius is in all probability confused, and he doubt
less said what Jerome later found to be the fact, that "the Gospel 
according to the Hebrews is written in the Chaltlaic and Syriac 
(or Syro-Chaldaic) language, but with Hebrew characters." 4 It is 
in this sense that Rufinus translates it. It may not be inappro
tn·iat€ to point out that fragments of the Gospel according to the 
Hebrews, which have been preserved, show the same temlcncy to 
give some pre-eminence to James amongst the Apostles which we 
ob~erve in Hegesippus.5 It has been argued by a few Lhat the 
worJ~, '1 and regarding the so-called Apocrypha, he states that 

I "Ex re rov- Jm.O' 'E(Jpaiov~ EvayyEAiov xai rov- :Svpzaxov- xall8zru~ 
lit n)S 'E{Jpa{oo~ ourA.ixrov rtvci ri01JcJlV1 iJupa/vruv t_; 'E{Jpairuv eavrov 
WC!6rwxival' xrtl aA.:\.t, ()E, cJ~ <tY ~~ '/ovoaix1(~ aypciq;ov 7tapaoo6Eru~ 
J~li 1JtW v£lm , oJ Jtovo~ oE. oiJro~, dA.A.£i xed ELp1JYal'o~ xal o' 7t<'i'~ rr.Jv 
((f)xa iwv xopo~, 7tavdperov 6orpiav rei~ ~oAOttruYo~ 7tapotf.J.ia~ lxci;\ovv. 
heel rrepl l"GJY AEYOtdvruv OE a7toxpvq;r.w OllrAaJt{Javruv, l7tl rwv 
cairov~ XfJfJVCiJ1' 7tpo~ rlYCRJY aipErtXWV dva7tE7tAa60a:t nvci rovrruv 
iuropc'i. H. E., iv. 22, 

_2 Sclm•eyler, Das nachap. Zcitalter, i. p. 206 f.; Gredner, Gesch. N. T. Canon, p. 
?.·l, p. 143; J'olkmm·, Der Ursprung, p. 57 f., p. 132 f., p. lli4; cf. Schulten, D1e 
al~: Zengnisse, p. 19; R euss, Hist. du Canon, p. 42; cf. Anyet, Synops. Ev. p. 
x,n., note 4. 

S Creclibility, &c., Works, ii. p. 144. 
~ l~ E\·angelio juxta Hebrreos quod Chaldaico quidem Syroque sermone sed 

hcbraiCis litcris scriptum est, &c. Adv. Pelag. iii. 1. 
6 Cf. Hieron, De Vir. Ill., 2; cf. Gredner, Beitriige, i. p. 398, 400 f. ; Neander,. 

l'tlauzung tl. chr. Kirche, p. 430, anm, 2. 
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some of them had been forged in his own times by certain here
tics," ~re eontradictory to his attributing autho;itJ:" to the Gospel 
accordmg to the Hebrews, or at least that they mdiCate some dis
tinction amongst Christians between recognized and apocryphal 
works. ~'he apocryphal works referred to, howevu·, are clearly 
Old Testament Apocrypha.! The words arc introduced by the 
statement that Hegesippus records matters "as from unwritt('ll 
Jewish tradit~on," and the:1 proceeds, ''and not only he, but also 
Iremeus and the whole body of the ancients, called the Prove~'bs 
of Solomon : all-virtuom; ·Wisdom." Then follow the words ' 
" And with regard to the so-called Apocrypha," &c., &c., evi!lentlt: 
passing frcm t!1e work just mentioned to the Old Testam e r~t 
Apocrypha, several of which stand also ir1 the name of Solomon, 
.ancl it i~ 110t improbable that amongst these were included tl1e 
Asccn8io Er·miw and the Apocalyps·is Eliw, to which is refen ed a 
passage wluch Hegesippus, in a fragment preserved 1y Photius . ~ 
strongly repudiates. As Hegesippus does not, so far as we kuow, 
mention any canonical work of the New Testameut, but takes as 
his rPie of fa.ith the Law. the Prophets, and th8 words of the LorJ 
as he finds them in the Gospel according to the Hebrews, 'PlOtt · ~ 
also Jewish tnditions and discusses tbe Proverbs of 8olo111on, the 
only possible cvnclusion at which we can reasonably arri\·c is that 
he spvko vf Old Testament Apocrypha. There eannot be a doubt 
that Eusebius would have recorded his repudiati on uf Xew 
Testameut "ApC'crypha," regarding which he so carefully collcctq 
information, and his consequent recognition of :New T (•..,tall iCJJt 

canonical works impli~d in such a distinction. 
\Ve must nm,:- see how far in the fragments. of thA " 1 rk-.; 1 f 

Hcgesippus which have been prese1Ted to us th•!I'P H!'l' ref• .l'r;(•,·s 
to assist our inquiry. In his account of eertain ~urvi,·ill~ m~m
bers of the family of Jesus, who wore brought 1 d'ort' l Hllitian, 
Hegesippns says : "For Dcmitian feart.;d t.he appearmg of tl · 
·Christ as much as Herod."·'~ It has been argued that tbi• r .~.' I 

an allusion to the massacre of the children hy Hen )(: 11 • t.·d m 
1\latt. ii., more espccinlly as H. is not absolutely certP i11 that t.L4> 
parallel account to that contained in tlw tir:-;t two d1apt• . .., 1J tile 
first Gosp8l existed in the oldest forms of the ( h 1J4.J fl('f '' ;!. to 
the Hebrews. But if it be doubtfu l w hethf'r Home f(,nu s .,f that 
Gospel contained the two opening chapte r,., (Jf Matthew/ it i.~ ctr-

1 Even Canon \Vestcott :ttlmits. " There iA m•lced nothing to show tlleti.nctly 
that he refers to tho apocryphal books of the New Testament, but there ts uo· 
th£ng to limit his words to the old." Ou the Canon, p. 184. 

\! BiLl., 232; of. Routh, Heliq. :;acrre, 1846, i. p. 281 f. 
3 EqJu(:Jflro yd.[> n /v 7t -:rpov c1lav rov~ Xpt6 rov, w) Het! 'llf>C•'fi'l'· Eudt'b., 

H. E., iii. 20. 
Epi?Jitanius, Hwr., xxix. 9 ; Ililgenfeld, Zeitschr. wies. Theol., 1863, p. 354. 
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tain that Jerome found them in the version which he translated , 
a fact which is proved by his ·quotations from it regarding events 
recorded in these two chaptcrs.1 'rhis argument, therefore, has no 
weiCYht whatever. 

T
0

he principal passages which apologist~2 nfldnce as rPfcrences 
to onr Gospels occur in the account whicl1 Hegc·sippus gjve~ nfthe 
martynlom of James the Just. The first of these is tlte reply 
which .James is said to have given to the Scribes and Pharisees: 
"Why do ye ask me concerning Jesus the Son of .Man? He sits 
in heaven 011 the right hand Of great power, fiiHl is aJJOilf: to come 
on the elowls of hoaven."3 This 1~ compared with .Mn.U xxvi. 04: 
"F\om this time ye shall sec th )on of Man sitting 011 t]JI' rif,ht 
hand of power nnd collling on the clouds of heaven."4 It is not 
neces~ary to point out the variations between these two pnssagrs, 
which nrc obvious, and it mnst he apparent that an nrgmnent 
must indeed lJe weak which in such a lllatter rests np(JO mere 
~imilarities. If we had not the direct intimation tha,t Ht>gesi ppua 
matle nse of the Gospel according to the Hebrews, which no tlouut 
containetl this passage, it would Le apparent that a man who 
YalueJ tradition so highly might well have clcrive•l this and other 
passage~ from t.hat source. This is precisely one of those sayings 
which were most eurrent in the early Churcl1, whoso hope a11d 

cvurage were sustained amid persecution and :mfforing by such 
Chiliastie expectn.tions, with which according to the apostolic 
injnnct.ion they comforted each other.5 In any case th(\ words do 
not a;.creP with the pasHage in the first Gospel, and as we have 
alrea ly ustab]i -;]Ied, even perfect ag•·eoment wonld not under the 
('ircnmstanel"s hP sufticicnt evidence that the qnotation is from 
rhat On~l" I and not from :wother; but with such discrepancy, 
wit!H, .my uvidenel' whatever that Hegesippus knew anything 
,f 11Ur flus}JPl:-;, hnt on tho contrary with the knowleLlge that he 
made n:-~e of t.lw Gospel according to the Hebrews, we must decide 
that hny Huch pt:,:-;ages must 1,~ derived from it and not from our 
llosprls. 

It is scarcely necessary to ~my anything reganling the phrase: 
''for we and all the peoplP kstify to tlwe that thou art just and 

· liit'rtlll., IJe Vir. Ill.,~. ( omm. ad ~lntt. ii. 6, xii. t:J, ad Es. xi. l; ad Ha.bac., 
~- ~; • f /J. Wt·ltt>, Einl. N. 'l'., p. 102 f. ; Sclul'e!fll'l', Drus nachnp. Ztlit., i. p. 238; 

f. ,/,/, la!Jrb. hihl. Wiss., 1 85:~-M, I'· 4'.!, 
t ll'r,,,,. •II t lu tlu· I 'anon p. 182, notAl 4 . 
. It 1/f i'TTI-(11>11 f f ,;E/Jl 'llt6otl ruv- vluiJ TIIIJ £fi'Opr.J1f'OV; ~{lll avroS' 

,.'l
1
11/T!tl t.r rt.J lll,Jiti'CrJ I:.'Jt Of.~/(.11' r1fS{f.lF)'d.,\1!S OVVlljUWCj, JHd JtiAAez 

ltJXl~i . 1 fnl {(,jy l'ft.pf,\t;,iJ rnu- t~~lrutJ'Ui'i. Erur!b., ll. E., ii. 2:t 
, ,,,;;· /rprt .~~:n 6~£. r.Jr ddl' ~-w/ n' 1/Jpc.. 1rov }{.afJrtf.lf.Fov_ ix <5E~zruv. n/S' 

lteGJS Jtm tpX,u/.tEvov ltrl rwv vecpeAwJ· roll m pavov . .l\.lntt • .xxv1, 64. 
l 'l'hess. iv. 18. 
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that thou respectest not persons."1 Canon Westcott points out that 
Kat ov AaJJ-f30.vw; 1rpouw1rov only occurs in Luke xx. 21, and Galatiaw> 
ii. 6 ;2 but the similarity of this single phrase, which is not given 
as a quotation, but in a historical form put into the mouth of 
those who are addressing James, cannot for a moment be accepted 
as evidence of a knowledge of Luke. The episode of the tribute 
money is generally ascriLed to the oldest form of the Gospel 
hi3tory, and although the other two Synoptics3 read {3A.f:rrw; <i, for 
AaJJ-f3&.vw;, there is no ground fot· asserting that many of the TroAAo{ 

wHo preceded Luke did not use the latter form, and as little for 
asserting that it did not so stand in the Gospel according to the 
Hebrews. The employment of the &ame expression in the Epistle, 
moreover, at once deprives the Gospel of any indivilluality in its 
use 

Hegesippus represents the dying .James as kneeling down and 
praying for thc•He who were stoning him: "I beseech (thee), 
Lord God Father, forgive them, for they know not what they do" 
(ITapaKaAw, Kvpu. 0€( 71 a up, acp€) Ul'TOl<;" ov yap oi'Saut T{ 7rOtoUO'LY).4 This 
is compared with tho prayer which Luke5 puts into the mouth of 
Jesus on the, cro~s: '' .. Fath?r, ~ forpi~c ~hem, ~or t~wy know.n~t 
what they do (I1aT€p, acp€'> avTmr;· ov y<tp m8auw n 7rowv<nv), and It 1~ 
a~sumed fro• n this partial coillcillence that Hegesippu~ was ac
quainted wi th the thirJ of our canonical Gospels. We are ~nr
prised to see an able anll accompli~hed critic like Hilgenfcld 
=tLlopting such a conclnsion without either examination or argu
ll1ent of any k inJ.6 Such a deduction is totally unwarranted Ly 
the facts of the ca~e, anll if the partial agreement of a pn ssage in 
such a Father with a hi:-;torical exprossiou in a Gospel wh~eh alono 
out of run.ny previously existent has collie dow;n to ns ca.n he con
~i,iered t·vi<lenee of the acquaintance of the Father with that 
particular Gospel, the function of criticism is at an enJ. 

It may hen~ bl' observed that the ahove passage of Luke xxiii. 
3+ i~ omittc1l altogether from tho Yatican .MS. aml Co,lex D 
(Be7.w , and it is PraseLl from the Codex Sinaiticus, in which its 
position is of a very JouLtful character. The Codex Alexandri-

1 'lltui~ Ylt'p JII'•'(JriJpnilttiv 001 Hal. 7rlt~ u' Aau~, UTi 8iHatO~ t't, ){{(L urc 
7rp ;t1c.nruv m. An: tJc(vt: tS, H.r.A. b'useb., H. E., ii. 23. 

:! On the Canon, p. I H:!, note 4. 
a ~llltt. xxii. Hi ; ~lark xii. H. 4 BusP.b., H. E., ii. ~3. 
r. xxiii. :H. 
;; Zeitschr. wi!'H. Theol., 18fi3, p. 354, p. !lGO, anm. 1; Die EVY . . htRtin's, p. 369: 

Der 1\anon, p. ~H. Iu el\ch of these places the hare assertion is nH\tlc, and the 
re:vler is referred to the other pa8SI\ges. In fact there is merely a cirdc of refer· 
enccs to mere nnarguP•l .\ssmnptions. Bm1,.~f'n (HibehvPrk, viii. p. M3) repc:~ts the 
Msortion of Hilgcnfelc;, and refers to the passa~es a hove, where, ltowe\·er, a~ . we 
h:we stated, no attempt whatever is made to establish the truth of the assumptwn. 
Cf. Scholten, Die nit. Zeugnisse, p. 19 : Het Paulin. EYangelie, p. !l. 
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nus whirh contains it omits the word 1rau.p.1 Luke's Gospel was 
avowedly2 composed after many other simiia:· works were already 
in existence, aml we know from our SynoptJCs how closely such 
writin (l'~ often followed each other, and drew from the same sour
ces.a lf' any historical character is conceded to this prayer of J csus 
it i'l natural to suppose that it must have been given in at least 
some of these numerous Gospels which have unfortunately perish
ed. No one could reasonably assert that om· third Gospel is the 
::.uiy one which ever contained the passage. It would Le prepost
erous i,o affirm, for instance, that it did not <'Xist in the Gospel 
according to the HeLrcws, which Hegcsippu~ employed. On the 
supposition that the passage is historical, which apologists at least 
will not dispute, what could be more na·"ural or probable than that 
such a prayer, "emanating from the ... nncrmost soul of J esus," 4 

shouid have l)een afloptcd under simiJnr circumstances by James, 
his brother and successor, who certair..ly could not have derived it 
from Luke. 'l'he tradition of such words, expressing so much of 
the original spirit of Christianity, setting aside for the mom ~nt 
written Gospels, could scarcely fail to have remained fresh in the 
mind of the early ChurC'h, and more especially in the primitive 
c.)mmunity amongst whom t.hey were uttered, and of which He
gesippus was himself a later member; and they would certainly 
have been treasured by one who was so careful a collector and 
transm itter of "the unerring tradition of the apostolic preh.ching." 
No saying is more likely to have been preserved by tradition, 
both from its own character, brevi ty, awl origin, and from the cir
cumstances under which it was uttered, :tntl there can be no reason 
for limiting it amongst written records to Luke's Gospel. The 
omission of the prayer from very in1 portant codices of L uke fur
ther we~tkens the claim of that Gospel to th e passage. Beyoncl 
these general considerations, however, thorn is the important and 
undouuted fac t that the prayer which H egesippns represents James 
a~.nttt'l'ing does not actually agree witlt the prayer of J esas in the 
thml Gospel. So fin· from praYing the ust~ of Luke, thcrefo1·e, 
this uwrelr fmcrmentn,ry and partial acrreetnl•nt on the contrary 
rath,·r· pro\·es tl~1.t he did not k now tlu~t ( lospel: for on the suppo~ 
sition of !tis nmking ust• of the third ~ynoptic at all for such a 
purpos~, and llWI'l'ly fal11·icating a prayer fot· It is hero, why did hn 
not ~ive tht• prayer ash<.· fotmtl it in Luke ? 

. l The.( ~lemcntine llomilics give the prayer of Jc~m'l. llrr rF(J, ttqJI:~ ar~r.,[S rn S 
rwapn,t; avrc.iv, )(.r.,\. Hom., xi. :.!0. ~I. I. 

3 l'he pa~sa.i!P we are .consi1lcri n cr was cerlai.nly not 1\Jl ;•r!gmal addition b;· the 
~uthor ol our 1.rPscnt thll'll gospel, Lnt WI\!'! dcnved from onrher sources. ('f. l~wuld, 
llir 1ln•i 1 r~tc'll E\'\·., p. I GO. 

~ •· t:auz au~ dc•m inncrs~cn Ueiste .Tcsuo;' geschi•pft. '' JiJwttld, J)w cit, - erst. 
En·., 1'· 3li 

~:l 



SUPEHNATlJRAL ?~:l,l<il(J.'' 

We lm.\'(~ .,Lill it> c~usiu·~•· a fragtufnt of H•j!t:~~.f:JJ>U~ prP'lf'l'\t·d 
to UH by Kt.-~pttann~ c__,.()t-}::~r•J<:.:, a ]Pa,rned mouophy tp of I, txth 
century, whirh rtmds a.-: foll<JWS: "That tho good tJ1;ng~ 1' pared 
for tlJO rigbteous neither f•ye hath seen, nor car heard, nor have 
they entered iuto the heart uf Juan. Hcgesippus, lH)Wover, au an
<.:J f'H t and aposLolie man, IHJW moved I know not, says in the fifth 
l•ouk of his .Memoirs that tll('se word:; are vainly spokeu, and that 
thost:> who say th~~je things give the lie to tho diviue writiugs and 
to th .~ Lord sayiug: Hle:sse1l are your eyes that see, and yvm 
ears thrtt hear,' " .. '-:e. ~HuKapwr. OL ocpOtJAphi vp.wv oi {3>-..irrovn.,; KUt ra 
tiJTa VfLOJV 7'tJ riKOVOV'TU Kat ra (Gj<;} 'We uelievc that we have here all 

eXJ>l'e.~-;i on t,f the str'mg- prejudice against the A postlo Paul aud 
his teachi i•g wbiel! cur ti nued for so loug to prevail am(mg:-.t Jewi1-1h 
Uhri. tianl'l 4r.d whicl i!-4 apparen t in mauy writi11g~ uf that 
period.~ Tr,...- 'JIJtJt tion uf Yaul, J Cul'inthian:-; ii. 9, differ:-; materi
ally fJ'(JrlJ th~ ~,1' ytua;.6nt \'t, 'IJfl Of tlJt• pa:-;~age in f1·mial1 lxiY. t, 
ltnd, a:; w' havf; .r.frJC•II, '}. • sarw pa:-;sage J ~Aotcd by " Clt'III<'Ilt of 
RoH1<>,''3 11' ,. 1'- 1.1'14'4 !ttJI J l10 ve1 JTJ ()f the LXX. and fro111 the 
Epi:-:;tle, alth ,..(h ,.J,.-, .... 1 .. 1-h tl fonr .Jt>roDH:, bt,wevcr, foun.J the 
passage in tlw ~·}J<~·r)·jh"' 11 If/ f'nll d AHcen~i,, I.-:a.ire,"4 and Ori· 
g~n, ,Jeronw, a 1.J 1; ~ .,...., /k/lll"' A,.-_eribe jt, to die A/)'JCalypsis 
Elim."5 This, J.o \' 'I•; d·; ' · .f ,.,.ll',~~:n• u:-~ here, ant H~> ha"e 
merely to exa1niw~ · ' ·.>h, .1 / J t, ,. f.hrd," w' ('.h Heg<.:. · jJf>U 'Y. 
po8e8 tt) tho pas:->nge V~.o~ *~(I , .... .'ftlif <~yes that :->Of' and :.·r~t~r 
ca1·s that hear." T' ·1-i ;'I < ., ~red v/-t . .ia..tt. xiii. Hi But blcl'> :d 
arc your 1!,\'t'S, for tl y ->•;t· • i>IJ yt,• us, f,J r they h · tr 11'!rwv ~~ 
J.LUKap toL Ot rjcpf.Jo)p.'>l &n ;;Abr. nv, r'IM 71),/,;'f{/ 'h·Y OTL &.t<ttiJfJI '1'·'11 r' ,,, ii'>O 
with Luk• · x. 2:t. 'BJ, <..~.t·Wd an~ t' 1 ~~.r~· w' ~~sec tlw tJuJJ:.{, ·l~ .• t 
ye serJ ,'' &' h, ut) n(Jt point out .hat t ,.,t:.ying n~r·, 11 U• 

by H l'gt''!l{>(li. ttl,il"'t, 'hnveying thl· :;arne sen· &:-; tlJa.t H·. 

two Gosptd~;, ddt; r;'. :v, (tllill· ',ally fl'()Jil tlH·m 'J<)th a. .ht•y tlo fp~IJI 
each oth, r ,~,~, t) svs w·~ JJJ•1,J1t ;v·<·t il '1ut,t;.ttitm (,a.i<eu f~·um a dJt 
forent tho 'I· .l'{indn~J 11 ·-,. 1111 the OosJ.if·l •J:etm lJIJ;.( t ·,1 ~' 
Hebrews, tf ,1, 1 'fY, . wJI(Jk ,T t}J, yA . ..,r,U.:J.''" wl:tch we latve ·x 
amiucd , in dr•1•d ;,,, • the stu t ' +'·,ra.l •H.riatii)JL 

\Ve havt• u.ln~au 1 1 ;) t(J t 1. jJl't'S:SIIJih .;1 Hug•·'·PPll:-- r 
garding the ), ·resws in rJ" •·arly Chu}( h FrtJIIJ ~ltl "' ·"Pnt•_.L 
the fal--e Cl n:-. t~, an f~J'!,~ ,t''' ,JH·t:-~, and ;;, " "l'''·~f/,' wlw _1 
viJed the umty of tht I !Jut~·l' 1, 1 N''~''J )ltin~ d•wt.rlll' , 1 u,,,,.,.lltll:l 

1 Photi11.~, Bib!. Cod., ~:{~, ,•ol. '~13 
2 Baur, t;esch.ohr. Kt L I' ~4~ Pa. 

ller, Oesch. ~. T. Kanon, :t.i ~ ; '!'N'' I ,. 
J"oll.-rmzr, Dt!l' l. 1 rspmn~, p 1:~~ f ri7 IIi-! 
1\1 f.; ifil!JI'I!(t>ld, Ocr Ka.uon. l'· ~~ f 

I'· '!..i'l fl )) . II f ((I 
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:J Ep. aJ i 'ormth . XX \IV. 4 1 ·, 1111. E:~., lx tv. t 
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God and his Christ."1 'Ve have shown how this recalls quotations 
in .J·~stin of sayiP.gs of J csus foreign to our Gospels, in common 
with similat· expressions in the Clementine H omilies,2 Apostolic 
Constitutions,8 and Clementine H.ecognitions,4 and we need not 
difll'nss the matter furth er. Thic; community of reference, in a 
circle known to ha\'e malle use of the Gospel according to the 
Ih·brews, to matt ers fore ign to our Synoptics, furnishes collateral 
illustration of the in fluence of that Gospel. 

Tischendorf, who so eagerly searclws for every trace, real or 
ima(l"inary, of the use of our Gospels and of the existence of a 
~e'~ Testament Canon, passes over in silence, with the exception 
of a short note5 devoted to the denial that Hegesippus was op
posed to Paul, this first writer of Chrii:ltian Church history, whose 
eviJence, could it have been ad• lucell, would have been so valu
able. He does not pretend that Hegesippns made use of the Ca
nonical Gospels, or kuew ()f any other H oly Scriptu res than those 
of the Old Testament, and, ( .JJ tlH• otf11·r· hand, he does not men
tion that he possessed, and quoted frtJin, the Oospcl according to 
the He·:)J'ews. Nothing is more certain tlJan the fact that, in spite 
of the opportunity for coll:)cting information nfforded him by his 
travels through so many Christian comiJlunHics for the ex press 
purpose of such inquiry, Hegesippu :--~ t)jd not find any New Testa,.. 
ruent Canon, or that such a rule of faith ditl nnt yet exil-3t in Rume 
in LD. lG0-170.6 There is no rvidence wlJi• f. tr r to show that 
r!egesippus recognized any <,thpr evangdic1•' wud tf,nn the UoR
pel 1LccorJing to the Hebre\'ls, a,s the soan·.(• of l1is kiJtJwledge, 
together with tradition, of the word:; nf the LonJ.7 

2. 

THE t;•stiuw11y of Papi.ts is of great interest and importance in 
coJtJ • (' with our inrJ•1iry, inaHJJIHrh as he is the first ccdesias
tJrll· w1 ,t~. wl1o me>ntions the tradition that Matthew and V.ark 
C1 "':-:t·rl wriU ·n record" of llll' life atHl t.f'aching of Jesus; bnt 
L. pl\.':-tiun hr.s been J1111rf' continuously contested than that of 
tlH• id< 1 rit.y t>f the work.· to wl1 ieh he refers witl1 our nctw, J 

'f,uAe1nuP, H. E. iv 'L'l. 2 xvi. :!1. 
\i. 1~, d. JH. • iv :n 
l'_aun lf'lrtl'l u. a. w., p 19. 
'Jkl!luJ, II' I f'r::•prung, p 57 f.; f!redna, Gesc}t. ~ f Kaurw, p. 761f. , 

111 ·tr~b·~. ), f' .iJ' N/JIJIII!'. f) i.ilt. Zeugnisac, HI; Nit.~dtf, r:nt f altk. Kirche , 
L~,x: ,,.,Ill jla Das uadJ&fl /, italter, i. P· 206 f., 238 f., 3~3 ff RI'U8S, r:esch. 

'· l1 ~ T., p. 2!)0; cf. JV,~tlrotf, (),,the (~auon, p. 18-!. 
·>c '· Jfri, Daa nad1ap. Zeitaltcr, 1 p. 200; 01·edna, Gesell. N. T. Kanuu, p. 
,~. r 11:J 
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Canonical Gospels. Papias was Bishop of Hierapolis, in Phrygiat 
in the first half of the second century, and is said to have suffe red 
martyrdom under Marcus Aurelius about A.D. 164- lG7.2 Al,out 
the middle of the second century3 he wrote a work in five books 
entitled, "Exposition of the Lord's Oracles" 4 (Aoy{wv KVfJtaKw~ 
f.Yr/7Jfn<>) , which, with the exception of a few fragments prcsen·erl 
chiefly to us by EuscLius nnd Iremeus, is, unfortunately, no 
longer extant. This work was less based on written records of 
the teaching of J esus than on that which Papias })ad Leen able 
to collect from tradition,5 which he considered more au thentic 
for, like hiR contemporary H egesippus, Papias avowe(ll y pn·fer~ 
tradition to any written works with which he was ac;Jnainted. 
In the preface to his book he himself statetl : "I shall not hesitate 
to set beside my interpretations all that I rightly learnt from the 
Presbyters, and rightly remembered, earnestly testifying to its 
truth. For I was not, like the multitude, dclightiug in those 
who speak much, but in those who teach the truth, nor in those 
who record alien commandments but in those who reca11 those 
delivered by the Lord to faith, and whieh come from truth itself. 
If it happened that any one came who ha(l followed the Pres
byters, I inquired minutely after the words of the Presbyters, 
what Andrew or what Peter said, or what Philip or what Thomas 
or James, or what John or Matthew, or what any other of the 
disciples of the Lord, and what Aristion and the Presbyte r John, 
the tlisciples of the Lord say, for I held that what was to be de
rived from Looks did not so profit me as that from the liviug and 
abiding voice (of tm,lition)."t> (Ov yap Ta £K Twv {3t{3Mwv Tocrol,·ov p.£ 
wcpf.Af.LV V1f'f.Aap-{3avov, OCTOV 'Tit7rapa '~CTTJ'> cpwv~ .. Kat fi.£VOVCT'17'>). It is clear 
from this that, even if Papias knew any of 0\:11' G~spel s, lte at
tached little or no value t o them,7 and that he knew al>solntely 

l Eu.~~biu s, H. E ., ii i. 36, 3!) ; flieron., De Vir Ill., 18. 
2 Chron. l'ascb ., i. 481. 
3 ~4 1< !/1'1', Synops. Evv., p. xiii . n. 4; Blf'Pk, E inl. N. T., p. 94 f.!; !Jullsen, Hibel. 

werk, viii. p. 97; D elitucll, Uuters. Entst . 1\Iatth. E,·., p. 8, p. 10; Elcald, 
Oesch. d. V. Isr., Yii. p. 22li, amn I; Gu('l'i··l.:e, H 'hnch K iJ·chengesch .. J'· :.!04, anm, 
1 ; Jlitw•ufeld, Die E\•ang<Jiien, p. :J44; lloltzmmw, Die synopt. En·., p. ~4~; 
Nil·ola.~, Etmles crit. N . 'L'., p. 16, note 2; R t•nwt, Vie 11~ .Jesus, xiii '"'. eeL p. h; 
Srlwlten, Das al t Bv:mg., p. :.WI; 'l'hirrsrh, \ ' ersuch, p. 438; 'l'is,·hf'rH!tii:J; \\'ann 
wnr11m1, u . s. \\'., p. l0f1, p. 11:~; J'ofkmar, Die Evange1ien, 1870, p, fl4S. I;£'r 
Prsprung, p. :m, p. I u:l ; w.'.~lcoft, On the Canon, p. 60, note l ; Jl't'i:.<.id·n. l D· 

ters. iih. 1l. cv:mg. Oesch., p. 27. De lrettl', Einl. N. 'f., p. 2:!2; z,,flll. Theol. 
')tnd c1. K1·it ., IStiG, p. fi• iS. 

4 Ru.~(.f.i1111, H. E., iii. 3!:1. 
5 Cmlut·r, l~·itrtig•~. i. p. 23 f., Oesch . N. 'f. Ka11on, p. 27 f; nlcrk, Einl. ~. T.. 

p. U4; .~·t('il~, Tltc•u l. ~11111. 1 Krit, lRIJ~, p. Gi fl'; IVeiz.~iicket·, Evaug. ~~ .. ~ch., P 
'27 f ; Zahn, 'l'lwol. 1-it.ucl. 11 . K ri t.., I Hlili, I'· 673 f. 

II Na.~t·hi11.~, II. K, i·; :w. . 
7 \Yith rdere11cu to ~his last ~1mtonc1~ of l-'apias, 'l'iHrhr11dorj n~kb: ·• '' hnt 

books does he refer I 11 here, perhaps our Uospe1t~? According tv the exprt~•wn 
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nothing of Canonical Scriptures of the ~ ew Testament.1 His 
work was evidently intended to furnish a more complete collec
tion of the discourses of Jesus from oral tradition than any pre
viously existing, with his own expositions, and this is pJainy in
dicated by his own words, and by the title of his work, Aoy{w., 
troptaKwv £~men~. 2 

The most interesting part of the work of Papias which is pre
served to us is that relating to l\Iatthew and .Mark. After stat
incr that Papias h~cl inserted in his book accounts of Jesus given 
by

0 

Aristion, of whom nothing is known, D.n<.l by the Presbyter 
John, Eusebins proceeds to extract a tradition regarding Ma.rk 
communicated by the latter. There lut.R been much controversy as 
to the identity of the Presbyter John, some affirming him to hav13 
been the Apostle,3 but the great majority of eritics deciding that he 
was u. totally different person.4 Irt..>nrens, who, sharing the Chiliastic 
opinions of Papias, held him in high respect., boldly calls him 
"the hearer of John " (meaning the Apo:stle) "and a companion 
of Polycarp" (o 'Iwavvov p.f.v aKovcrr~~. IloA.vKap1rov Sf. Era'tpo~ yEyovw~) ;5 

but this is expressly contradicted by Eusebius, who points out 
that, in the preface to his book, Papias by no means asserts that 
he was himself a hearer of the Apostles, but merely that he re-

this is not impossiLle, bnt from the whole character of the book in the highest 
degree improbable." ( JVann-wtn·dm, u.s. w., p. !Ofl.) We know little or nothing 
of the "whole character" of the book, and what we do know is contradictory to 
our Gospe l~. Tile natural auri only reasonable course is to believe the express ,Ic
claration of Papias, more especially as it is made, in this instance, as a prefatory 
statement of his belief. 

I Ilaur, Unters. kan. E\'Y., p. 5:!7, D'ls 'rarkns Evang., p. 1!)\ f. ; Oredner, 
Bcitrage, i. p. 23 f; David.ion, Iutrod. N. T., i. p. 468; Hilgenfeld, Zeitschr. wisP, 
Theol., 1865, p. :~34 f. : Der Kanon, p. 13 ff., p. 20, p. 147 ; lloltzmann, Die sy
nopt. Evv., p. 24!) ff. ; Gieseln·, Entst. schr. Evv., p. 171 f., 178 ff., }!)!) ; .Jiaye1'
hoff, Einl. petr. Schr., p. 2:l5, anm., I ; Nacolas, l<:t. crit. N. 1'., p. 15 ff., 20ft'., 
30 f.; Rr'IWII, Vie de Jesn!!, xiiim• ed. p. li., p. liv. f. ; Scholten, Die tilt. Zeugnisse, 
p. 15 tT.: Reu.~8 , UeJch. N. T., p. 176, p. 164. cf. Ti.qcheml01f, 'Vann wurden, 
u.s. w., p. 102, p. JO!) f. 

2Creduel'1 Gesell. N. T. Kanou, p. 27 f. 
, 3 Gralll', Spicil. Pf.tr., ii. p. 17 ; Kirchhofer, Qnellensamml., p. 30, aum. 2; 

Kloxtermrmn, l>as ~larkuse\':mg., p. 3:.W; Riy!Jeubar.h, Vie Zengn. f. das Ev. 
J.ohanu., ISG6, Jl. 110 ff. ; Nouth, Reliq. ~acrre, i. p. 2:2 f. ; Zalw, Tbeol. S tud. n. 
Knt. 1866, p. titi5. 

t ,.~leek, l<:inl. ~. T., p. !)5; Crf'dner, Einl. N. '1'., i. p. 69; David~on, Intrc. N. 
T., L p. ;{J.l; JJI'!it zsch, Unter~. E ntst. kan. Evv .. p. 8 ; Bl!l'ard, Wiss. krit. ev. 
~e~rll, p. iti?, anm. :!, p. 78ti; Htmld, J ahrb. hibl. \\'iss., \849, p. 205, Gcsch. 
\o,l\es l~r., \'1, p. lli!J fi., vii. p. :!26, annr. I; 1/ii!Jel!(eld, Uie gvangel icn, p. 339 
f.! l!,er Kanon, p. 1:~. p. :.!l-1, a.nm. 1; ;.Yicolas, Et. cr. N. '1'., p. l4f.; Reu.~s, Gesch. 
~. 1., p. 1i;i ff.; Steitz, Tueol. Stud. u. Krit., 1Sti8, p. 71 ff. ; Scholten, Das alt . 
~l'ang., p. 241; SchoU, authen. d. kan. Ev. n. Matth., 1837, p. 87; JVeiz.~iicker, 

nte:s. ·nh. cva.ng. Gesch., p. 28 f., amn. 2: H'l'xtcott, on the Canon, p. 50, and 
note il; ll"(l• Einl. N. 1'., i. p. 57; 1l feycr, Kr. ex. H'buch Ev. ~Iatth., 5 aufl. p. 
4.; cf. Gu~_nck~ (~esammtg., p. 147 f., anm. 3; Renan, Vie de Jesus, xiiime ed. p. 
~·t lxxu. note I; Hengste1wery, Die Ofleubarung Joh. ii. 2, p. 101 ff.; Lii.cke, 

n · Offen b . • r oh., 2 autl. ii. p. 540 ff. 
~ Adv. Hrer., v. 3~, § 4; Eusebiw1, H. E., iii. 3!). 
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ceived the doctrines from those who had personally known them ·1 

and after making the quotation from Papias which we have give'n 
above, he goes on t.o point out that the name of John is twice 
mentioned, once together with Peter, James, ar.d Matthew, and 
the other A p03tles, "evidently the Evangelist," and the other 
John he mentim1s separatL·ly, ranking him amongst those who are 
not Apost.les, and placing Aristion before him, distinguishing hilll 
clearly by tlte name of Presbyter.2 He further refers to the 
statement of the great Bishop of Alexandria, Divnysiua, 3 that at 
Ephesus there were two tombs, each bearing the name of John, 
thereby leading to the inference that there were two men of the 
name.4 There cnn be no donbt that Papias himself in the passarre 
quoted mentions twc personf-> of the name of J-ohn, distingui shi~g 
the one from the other, and classing the one among~-;t the Apostles 
and the other after Aristion, an unknown " cli~~~iple of thP Lor1l ," 
and, hut for the phrase of Iremeus, so characteristically lJllCritical 
and assumptive, there probably never would have llcen any Lloubt 
raised as to the meaning of the passage. The questi011 is not of 
importance to us, and we may leave it, with the re:;:nark that a 
writer who suffered martyrdom under :Marcus Aurelius, c. A.D. 
165, can ~:;carcely have 1een a hearer of the Apostles.5 

The account which the Presbyter John is said to have given of 
Mark's Gospel is as follows: "'This also the Presbyter said :Mark 
havjng become the interpreter of Peter, wrote accurately whatever 
he remembered, though he did not arrange in order the things 
which were either said or done by Christ. For he neither }!eanl 
the Lord, nor followed him; bnt afterwards, as I said, accmnpan
ied Peter, who adapted his teaching to the occasion, and not as 
making a consecutive record of the Lord's discourses. Mark, 
therefore, committed no error in thus writing down some things 
as he rememlleruLl them. For of one point he was careful, to omit 
none of the things which he heard, and not to narrate nr J of them 
falsely.' These fac ts Papias relates concerning l\Ir.rk." ll The 

1 Adv. Ha~r., v. 33, § 4; Eu.~"bitu, H. E., iii. 39. 
2 Euseb., H. E., iii. 39; cf Jiie1·un, De Vir. Ill. , 18. 
3 lb., H. E., vii. Proem. 
f lb., vii. 25; cf. llieron, De Vir. Ill., 9. 
5 Ewald, Oesch. Volkes hr., vii. p. ~26, aum. I ; 'l'ischend01j, \Yann wur<len u. 

s. w. , p. 105. 
6 " Ked roiiO' o' npu5(Hrcpor; i?teyE.. NlripHoS /tf.r FPI'111'Wr1/5 J!irpO!: 

ytVOJ.droS, u6a l)t1/llflCJ1/f.1J6F.V, dHpz(Jr:Jr; f.'ypmpF-1', 01' pir roz ra;El <~ 
v7to rov- Xpz6rott ~ itcxOirra i'; npcqOirrct. Ovu ydp ~Hov6< ro~ 
Kvpz'ov, OLU 7trrfJ111iOAov~1j6fl/ rrvrc.J· D6upor IH, ws f.'(/'1/l', flirprp, 2) 
7tpoS rdr; xpciar; i7COlclro n~r; OlOCY61llYAz'ar;, (titit' ovx ru67CF.(J ovrra.;zv <WJI 

1iVpla1lru1/ 7tOzo•'pt1'0S i\.oyfr.w, w6re ot'f5tV lt)lttprr. fl]ltlJ}t' tJf , OlJrCu~ tYlt~ 
ypatfmS oo5 a1tF./lP1!)lUVW6Fr. 'El'CJS ytip lnozr,6ttro 7CpovolCt~', rov 
)trz.olr clw t/1lOV6F. 7tapaA17tcll'' il 1/JH16a60cd n t'l' avroiL " Tano: Jlil' 
otJr i6rdpt1rm rc;J fla7tt'Cf- 7tE(Ji rov~ J\.lc.:rmov. b'u.~f'b., H. .K, iii. :'!1. 
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question to decide i::;, whether the work here deseribcd is our 
Canonical Gospel or not. 

The fil'st point in this account is the statement that l\Iark was 
thu interpreter of Peter (fpp.:'flvwrr/r; lllTpov). \Vas he merely the 
sect·ctary of the Apostle writing in a manner frolll his dictation, 
01• doe;, ·the passag(l mean that he traitsln.te' l the A ram~lie narra
tive of Peter into Greek ?1 The former is the more probable sup
position and that which is most generally a, loptcd, but the ques
tion is nut materia,! ltere. The ronueetion of Peter with t.he 
Gospel according to ~lark was gcnot·ally affirmed in the early 
Church, as was also that of Paul with the thirfl Gospel,2 with 
the eYident pnrpo'ie of claiming apostolic ot·igin for all the Canon
ical Gospels.a Ircmens says: "After their tlecca~ ·· (Peter au<l 
Paul), ~[ark, the disciple and interprete r of Peter, ddiverecl to us 
in Wl'itincr that which had lu"!cn preached bv Pett~r."4 EnsP.hins 
quotes a ;:,similar tratlition from Ulemcnt o( Alexandria, emlJel
lished however with furthel particular~. He says: ". 
The cause for which the Gospel according to Mark was written 
was this: When Peter had pn blicly preached the word at Rome, 
and proclaimed the Gospel Ly the spirit, those who were present 
being many, requested l\lark, as he had followed him from afar, 
and remembered what he had ~aifl, to write down what he lutd 
spoken; and when he had composed the Gospel, he ga,·e it to 
those who had asked it of him; which when Peter knew he nei
ther absolutely ltindered nor encouraged it."5 Tertnllian repeats 
the same tradition. He says: "And the Gospel which .Mark pub
lished may be nJnrmed to b0 Peter's, whoso interpreter ~lark was 

for it may rightly appear that works which disciples 
publish are of their mastcrs."6 \V e have it again fro111 Origen : 
"The secoiHl (Gospel) is according to Jlark, written as Peter 

1 Most critics agree to the former, Lut the following assert tlw latter: Volkmar, 
Anmerk. z. Crcuncr's Gcsch. N. T. 1\auon, p. 130, Gcsch:chtstreue Theol., 181)8, 
p. 4i tl'. ; l'alesius, Not. ad Euseh., II. E. iii. 3U; /Jertholdt, Einl. A. u. N. T. iii. 
l'· 12SO . 
. 2frena'us, Adv. Hrer., iii., l; cf. Euselius, H. K, v. 8; 1't1·tullian, .\dv.l\larc. 
IV. 5; Uriuen, ap . .l!.'useb., H. K, vi. ~3; Ewwbillll, 1£. E. iii. 4; J/iero11, De \Tir. 
111., i. 3 Cf. 1'ertallirm, A1h·. :\lure., iv. 5. 

4 MErri ol niv rovrc.JV i/;u8uv, l\lcrpHo5 u' jtaOitn/5 }{('tl E[JJII!VfVTI)S 
n~rpov, }{(tt I.~Vros rei i1l'J llirpov Hl!fJIJOVOJIEVlt lyypd.cpw5 I~JilV 1l'L't(J£t 
OEOCiJJU. Adv. Hter., iii. l, § l ; Euseb., H. E., v. 8. 

5 To oi Harri Mc(pn.ov rainrv l.ox1ptivat n/v ohwvo,ulav. Tov~ Tlir 
poy 01/IIOuiCf. f.v 'Pwtq7 X1!fJU;avro5 ruv AtJYU1', J!('(l llVEVJWTl ru fLay 
ydwv l;ti1l'uv roS, rovS 1l'apcJ1'rct5 1l'OA,\.ov5 uvrct5 1l'H[JClHa,\.t:uCCI rJ v 
M(;,)~ov, cJs ltV £tH011ovfhj6avra: avrw 1l'U()rjc.JfJfl' Hal. JlfJl?'llJtiVUV rc.iv 
AEX~Evro.:JV, (tvaypd.t/Jm ra EliJilJtiva· 1l'011ioavra oe ro EvayyiAw v, 
J.llrcrooii!:m :ol5 oco;tivol~ avrov. "Onr.p lnty VtJVra ruv Tiirpov, 7tpO
T(U1rrtHm; Jll!rE uw,\.v6at ;ojre npurpit/Ja6•Jat. Buseb., H. E., Yi. l4. 
C 6 LICet ~t Marcus quod e1li,lit Petri allirmctur, cnjns iuterpres .Marcus. • 

ap1t mag1strornm viueri, qure discipuli promnlgarint. Adv. ).larc., iv. 5. 
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directell him.1 Eusebius gives a more detailed and advanced ver
sion of the samo tradition. So much, however, did the efi'Hl<rence 
of piety illuminate the millds of tl10se (Romans) who heal'tl 
Peter, that it did Hot content them to hear but once, nor tu re
ceive only tho uuwritte11 doetrine of the divinu teaching, l111t with 
reiterated entreaties they 1Jesonght l\lal'k, to whom tlw Gospel i.1 
ascribed, as the eompa nion of Peter, that he should leave them a 
written record of tho doctrine thus orally conveyed. Nol' die! 
they cease their entre,tties until they had persuaded the man, and 
thus became tho cause of the writing of the Go~pel callccl actorcl
ing to ~lark. They say, moreover, that the Apm;tle (Peter) hav
ing become awaro, through revelation to him of the Spirit, of 
what ha(l l>een done, was delighted with the anlour of the men, 
and ratified the work in order that it might be read in the 
chmches. This narrative is given by Clement in the sixth Look 
of his lnRtitutions, whose testimony is supported by that of Pa
pias the Bishop of Hierapolis."2 The account given l>y Clcmeut, 
however, hy no means containctl these details, as we have !leen. 
In his " Demonstration of the GosRel" Etisebiw~, refening to the 
same tradition, affirms that it was the modesty of Peter which 
prevented his writing a Gospel himsolf.3 Jerome almo::;t repeats 
the preceding account of EuseLius : ".Mark, the disciple anLl inter
preter of Peter, being entreated l>y the brethren of Rome, wrote 
a short Gospel according to what he had received from Peter, 
which when Peter heard, he approved, and gave his authority for 
its Leiug read in the Churches, as Clement writes in the sixth 
book of his lnstitutions,"4 &c. Jerome moreover suys that Peter 
had Mark for an interpreter, " whose Gospel was colllpuseJ: 
Peter narratiug :1.nd he writiug (cujus evangelium Petro nar
rante et illo scribente eompositum est:") It is evident that all these 
writers merely repeat with variations the tradition regarding the 
first two Gospels which Papias origiuated.0 hemeus dates the 

1 8evupov 8~ ru Jfltrli MdpHov, wS' llirpoS' vrpi/YI/6aru tU~r~, itO!IJ· 
6avra. Comment. in ~latt. Euse{J., H. E., vi. ::?5. 

2 ••• ro6<Juro 8' i7Ct;\.<l:J tl/-•e v ra/5' rc.)v ttHpoarruv rov- flirpou ota· 
voiazS' il-6F(3Ffa5' cpiyyo<;, c;,jc; Jill rg f.i6ci7Ccr; iuavc.:ic; f:'x.ew o!wa~6~m 
ctHOfj, fl1/8E rfj cty(Xr(p~ rof (JF_lov ,H1/(JijYt~('(T05' ~t8ltUJi(l'A(~,, 7CapaH,ll~6t6l 
8i 7Cavrolcn5' MapHov, ov ru evayyeA.wv cpcperar, £owA.uvOov ~vra 
llirpov A.z7Capij~ca, c.jc; ltV H.trl O[(i ypltqJ~S' v7C~JLVI!J,ta r_ijc; 811! A.?yuv 
7CCt:plt8ofJei61;S avrolc; HaraA.czl/•oz 8z8a6H(tAUYS', Jill 7Cpoupov rE ttVEtVatt 
~ JittrF.pyct:6a60ca ruv ltV8fJcl', }((tL ravry m'rlovr; revi6&m n/S ru~• 
AEYOJtE VOV Hard MtipHOV el:ayycA.lov yparp?/(/,. rvuvra 8i ru 7rfJClX~l~ 
rpcr6l TOY ct7COUTOAOV, ct7COJiaAl)~JctVTOS' avr~ TOV- 7CVEtlJHlTu ~, 1J661JVG! Tfl 
rruV ttv8pc;)y 7CpOfJVpz'tr., HVpoiJoaf rE TllV ypacp1}V EiS i'YrEV~lV rai). lH· 
JlA1!Vlaz5' (KA.1/Ill/5' i.v EH'rqu rruv V7rOl'V7Cc06EGiJV 7Capari0etrm n/v !6ro· 
(Jllrl', 6VVE7Clf.1aprvpEl 8' cn'rc;J Hat o' '!fpa7CoA.ln;r; E7Cl6Jio7(0) uvoJWTl 
lllt1licr5') H.r.A.. Euseb., H. E., ii. 15. 

3 ])cmonstr. Evan~. iii. 5. 4 De Vir. Ill., 8. 5 Ad Hcdib., c.'!. 
0 llll!J, Einl. N. 1'. ii. § 8-12; Mayerhoff, Einl. petr. Schr., p. 237, anrn. l i 

Baur, Das Markus Evnng., 1851, p. 129; Celterier, Introd. au N. T., p. 234 f. 
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writin<r of .Mark after tho tleath of Peter and Paul in Rome. 
Cleme~t de~-< criLcs ~lark a~ wl'iting during Peter's life, tho Apos
tle preservi1 1g absolute neutrality. By the time of Euscbius, 
hower er, tlw tmdition has acftnircd new awl miraculons el ements 
and a more dccifleu character- Peter is made aware of the under
taking of Mark through a revelation of the Spirit, antl instead 
of being neutral is delighted and lends the work the weight of 
his authority. Eusehins refers to Clement and Papias as giving 
the same account, which they llo not, however, and Jerome merely 
repeats tho story of Eusebius withou t naming him, and tho tra
dition which he had eJHbcllishcu thus becomes en<lorsed and per
petuated. Such is the growth of tradition ;1 it is impossible to 
orerlook the mythical charactm· of the information we possess as 
to the origin of the second Canonical Gospd."2 

In a Gospel so completely inspiretl by Peter as the tratlition of 
Papia!i and of the early Chureh indi~atcs, we may reasonably 
expect, ~o find unmistakable traces of Petrino intluonca, but on 
examination it will be seen that they arc totally wanting.3 Some 
of the early Church did not tail to remark this singular discrep
ancy between the Gospel and the tradition of its dependence 
on Peter, and in rrl~·ly Eusebit: '; adopts an apologetic tonc.4 For 
instance, in the brief accoun t o~ tho calling of Simon in Mark, 
the tlistingnishing addition : callcJ Peter," of the first Gospel is 
omittcd,5 and still more notably tho whole narrative of the miracu
lous drn11ght of fishes, which gives the event such prominence 
in the thinl Gospel.6 In Matthew, Jesus goes into the house 
of "Peter" to enre his wife's mother of a fever, whilst in Mark 
it is "into the house of Simon and Andrew," the less honourable 
name being still continued.7 Matthew commences the catalogue 

I A similar discrepancy of tradition is to be observed as to the place in which 
the Gospel was written, Iren:-ens and others dating it from Rome, anti others (as 
Chryso.~tom, in Matth . Homil., i. ), assigning it to Egypt. lnlleed so•11e .:\I~S. of 
the second Gospel havr. the words cypdcprJlV Alyu;rn:.J in accor<lance with this 
tradition as to its origin. Cf. Scliolz, Einl. N. T., i. p. :!Ol. Various critics have 
argue,} for it~ com}wsition at Home, Alexandria, and Antioch. \Ve <lo not go into 
the JiscuRsiou as to whether Peter ever was in Home. 

2 Cf. Reu.~s, Gcsch. N. T., p. 178; Baur, Das Markus Evaug., p. 133; Eir.hlt&rn, 
Einl. X. T., i. p. 589 If. 

3 A{lord, Greek Test., 1868, Prolcg. i. p. 34 f.; Baur, Das :Marcus Evang., p. 
l33fl'., rutcrs. kan. Evv., p. 53!}; Cl·edlll'?', Einl. ~- T .. i. p. 123; Dm,id1on, In
trod. X. T., ii. p. 83; Eichhorn Eiul. ~. '1'. i. p. UO:! If., GlO If.; Griexhach, Com
m~nt. qua ~larci E\·a.ug. totnm e .:\latth. et Lnc. Comm. <leccrpt. esse <lcmoustratur; 
G1w lu. Eutst. sehr. J<:v. p. 152 f.; llil!lelljeld, Zcitschr. wiss. Theol., 181i4, p. 
290, anm. 1; Scldeiermaclt er, Theol. Rtud. u. K.rit., 1832, p. 758 If. ; Ston·. '/;week 
d.ev. Oesch. u. Br. Johann., p. 249 ff., 366 tf. ; lJe Welte. Einl. N. T., p. '!O:l If.; 
li eurlerker, Eiul. ~. T., p. 227 ff.; Wilcke, Tradition and ~Iythc. I8:H, p. [J:! f • 
. • lJem. Ev., iii. 3; cf. Baur, Unters. kan. Evv., p. 539; Credna, Einl. ~. T., 
I, p. }2;l_ 

~ Cf. ~lark i. 16, li; Matt iv. 18. 6 Luke\'. 1-ll. 
7 Mark i. 29. . 
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362 SUPERNATURAL RELIGION. 

of the twelve Ly the pointed indication: "The first, Simon, who 
is called Peter,"1 thus giving him precedence, whilst Mark merely 
says: "And Simon he surnamed Peter."2 'fhe important episode 
of Peter's walking on the sea of the first GospeP is alto<rether 
ignored Ly ~lark. 'fhe enthusiastic declaration of Peter: .?Thou 
art the Christ,"4 is only followetl Ly the chi11ing injunction to tell 
no one, in the second Gospel,5 whilst Matthew not only O'iw~s 
greater prominence to the 1leclaratiou of Peter, but give~ the 
reply of J esus: " Blessed art thou, Simon Dar-jona," &c.,-of 
which Mark apparently knows nothing,-and then proceeds to 
the most important episode in the h~story of the Apostle, the 
celcbratell words Ly which the surname of Peter was confep·ed 
upon him : " And I say unto thee, t.hat th,Ju m·t Peter, and upon 
this rock wiJI I ]mild my Church," &c.6 The Gospel supposeu to 
Le inspired by Peter, however, totally omits this most important 
passage; as it also does th2 n~iracle of the finding t.hc tribute 
1110ncy in the fish's month, t'lr.rratcd by the first Gospc>l.7 Luke 
states that "Peter and John" are sent to prepare the Passover, 
whilst Mark has only "two disciples;" 8 .and in the account of 
the last Supper, Luke gives the address of Jesus to Peter: "Simon, 
Simon, bchol(l Satan hath desired to have you (a11) that he may 
sift you as wheat; but I have prayed for thee that thy faith fail 
not; and when thou art converted, strengthen thy brethren."9 Of 
this Mark doeR not say a word. Again, after the denial, Luke 
reads : " And tho Lonl turned and looked upon Peter, and Petf::r 
rememLered the word of the Lord, &c., and Peter went out and 
wept bitterly; " 10 whereas Mark omits the reproachful look of 
J esns, and makes the penitence of Peter depend merely on the 
seconll crowillg of the cock, and further modifies-the penitence by 
the omission of "bitterly "-"And when he thought thereon he 
wept." 11 There are other instances to which we need not ref')r. 
Not only are some of the !nost importu.nt episodes in which Peter is 
n~presentetl by other Gospels as a principal actor altogether o~it
ted, bu~ throughout the Gospel there is the total a.bsonce of anythmg 
which is ~pecially characteristic of Petrine influen~e and teach
ing. The argument that these omisHions are due to the moJesty 
of Peter is quito nntenaule, for not only does Iremeus, the most 
ancient authority on the point, state that this Goi::i pel was only 
written after the death of Peter,12 but also there is no modesty in 

1 Matt. x. 2. 2 Mark iii. Hi. 3 .Matt. xiv. 22- 33. 
4 ~Iatt . :~lltls, ''the so•1 of the living Gotl ,'' xvi. 16. 
5 l\brk viii. :!7- :-W; cf. Raur, Das .Marcus Ev., p. 13:t 
II Matt xvi. 1()- ltl. 7 ~latt. xvii.2·1- 27. 
d Luke xxii. 8; Mark xiv. 13. !l J,ukc xxii. :H , :l2. 
to lb., Gl, 62; ef. Matt. xxvL 'i5. 11 .Mark xiv. 27. 

V Adv. Hmr., iii. 1. § I ; Eus~b., H. E., Y. 8. Cec quot., p. :{5t), note 3. 
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omitting passages of importance in the history of Jesus, simply 
because Peter himself was in some way concerned in them, or, for 
instance, in decreasing his penitence for such a denial of his master~ 
which could not but have filled a sad place in the Apostle's mem
ory. On the other hand, there is no adequate record of special 
matter, which the intimate knowledge of the doings and sayings 
of Jesus possessed uy Peter might have supplied, to counterbalance 
thesingularomissions. There is infini t. ~ly more of the spirit of 
Peter in the first Gospel th11n there is in the second. The whole 
internal evidence, therefore, shows that this part of the tradition 
of the Presbyter John transmitted by Papias does not apply to 
our Gospel. 

The discrepancy, however, is still more marked when we com
pare with our actual uecond Gospel the account of the work of 
M11.rk which Papias received from the Presbyte.::. ~lark wrote 
down from memory some parts (tvta) of the teaching of Peter 
regarding the life of Jesus, bnt as Petm· adapted his instructions 
to the actual circumstances ('TT'por; Tar; x.p£{ar;), and did not give a 
consecutive report ( m1vTa~tr;) of the discourses or doings of J esus, 
~lark was only careful to be accurate, and did not trouble him
self to arrange in historical order (nf~tr;) his narrative of the 
things which were said and done Ly .T esus, but merely wrote 
down facts as he remembered them. ·fhis Uf\scription would lead 
us to expect a work composed of fragmentary reminiscenes of the 
teaching of Peter, without regular sequence or connection. The 
absence of orderly arrangement is the most prominent. feature in 
the description, and formA the burden of the whole. Mark writes 
" what he rememLerecl;" ''he did not arrange in order the things 
that were either said or done by Christ :" and then follow t,he 
apvlogetic expressions of explanation-he was not himself a 
hearer or follower of t.he Lord, but derived his information from 
the occasional preaching of Peter, who did not attempt to give a 
consecutive narrative. Now it is impossible in the work of .Mark 
here described to recognize our present second Gospel, which does 
not depart in any important degree from the order of the other 
two Synoptics, and wh1ch, throughout, has the most e-.riuent 
charaeter of orderly arra!lgement. The Gospel opens formally , 
and after presenting t.Tuhn the Baptist a~ the Messenger sent to 
p~·epare the way of the Lord, procecuB to the baptism of J esus, 
h~s ~emptation, his entry upon public life, anu his calling of the 
dtscrples. Then after a consecutive narrative of his teaching anu 
wot·ks, the history ends with a full nncl consecutive account of 
the last events in the life of Jesus, his trial, crucifixion, and 
r~surrection. There is in the Gospel every charact('rh;tic of e.rtis
ttc and orderly arrangement, from the strikillg int:ouuction by 
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the prophetic voice crying in the wilderness to the solemn close 
of the marvellous history .1 The great majority of critics, there
fore, are agreed in concluding that the account of the Presbyter 
John recorded by Papias does not apply to our second Canonical 
Gospel at all.2 .Many of those who affirm that the description 
of Papias may apply to our second OospeP do so with hesitation 
tation and few maintain that we now possess t.he original work 
without considerable subsequent :-..Iteration. Some of these cri
tics, however, feeling the difficulty of ident.ifying our second 
Gospel with the work here described, endeavour to reconcile the 
discrepancy by a fanciful interpretation of the account of Papias. 
They suggest that the first part, in which the want of chrono
logical order is pointed out, refers to the rough notes which Mark 

1 Augustine calls Mark the follower and 11bhreviator of Matthew. "Tauquam 
pedisequus <:t breviator l\Iattba:i." De Consensu Evang. i. 2. 

2 Battr, linters. kann. Evv., p. 536 ff.; Das Markus Ev., pp. 118, 128-133; 
Be~·t!toltll, J<~inl, A. u. N. 1'., iii. p. 1278 ff. ; Oreduer, Einl. N. T., i. p. 123, p. 
205; Davidson, Iutrod. X. T., ii. p. 80 ff. ; cf. i. p. 464; Theol. Rev. iv., 1867, p. 
J.gS; Delitz.~ch, Eutst. d. Matt. Ev., p 110 f. ; Eic!t!wrn, Einl. N. T., i. p. 5!!6 ff.; 
Ewald, Jahrh. bibl. Wiss. 184!), p. 205 ff., cf. 207; Gfrorer Urchristeuthum, II. 
i. p. 13 ff. ; Allg. K. G., 1841, i. p. 166 ff. ; Griesbaclt, Comment. qua. Mar. Ev. 
tot. e ~latt, ct. Luc. Comment. decrept. esse demonstratur; 1/ullzm'J.nn, Die 
synopt. Evv., p. 252 fi., cf. 367 ff.; A. Kayser, Rev. de Theol., viii. 1854, p. 107; 
Kostlin, Urspr. syuopt. Evv., pp. !)!}, 358, 385; Lachm.ann, De Online narr. in 
Eva.ng. Synopt. Tb. Stud. u. Krit, 1835; .Jlayerlw.ff, Eiul., petr. Schr. p. 235 
anm. 1 ; Neaude1·, Pfla.nz. d. chr. Kirche, 5 autl. p. 464 f., unm. 2; .~..YeuJecker, 
Einl, N. T. p. 232 ff.; Nicola.~, Et. crit. N. T. p. 41, p. 88 ff.; Reville, Et. crit. 
sur. 1'Ev. selon S. ~In.tt. ; Remm, Vie de Jesus, xiiime ed. p. Iii. f.; Reuss, Gesch. 
N. T., p. 177 f.; N. Jl.3v. de Thcol., ii. 1858, p. 62 f.; Rumpf, N. Rev. 1le Theol., 
v. 1867, p. 32, p. 3GO; Saunier, Ueh. Quell. des Ev. Ma.rci, 1825; Schera, X. 
Rev. de Tbeol., iii. 185!), p. :J07, viii. 18(il, p. 295 ff. ; Scltleiemtaeher, Stud. n. 
Krit., 1832, p. 758 ff. ; Scholten, Die alt Zeugnisse. p. 15 ff. ; Das alt. Evang., p. 
24/i ff., p. 248; Das Ev. nach .. foh., p. xxiii. f. ; Straus.~, Das Leben Jesu, p. 50 
ff. ; Schwegler, Das nachap. Zeit., i. pp. 457-460; Stor·r, Zweck u. cvang Ue>ch. 
u. Br. Joh., p. 249 ff., 2115 ff.; Semler, Zusiitze zu Townson's Ahh. iib. 4 lv., i. p. 
21; 1'ililee, Znr Biographie Jcsu, p. 33 f. ; IVeiudrher, UntPrs. tib. evang Gesch., 
p. 118 ff.; D~ Welle, Einl. N. T., p. 204 f. ; Zeller, Zeitschr. wiss. Thcol. 18ti5, 
.p. 406. 

3 Bleek, Ei.1l. N. T., p. 118; Elmml, Wiss. krit. ev. Gesch., p. 703 ff.; Feil· 
mo.ser, Einl. N. 1'., 2 ausg. p. 103 f ; Gieseler, Eutst. sehr. Enr. , p. 122 ff. ; Guer· 
ike, Gesammtgesch. N. 1' .. p. 147, ff. ; cf. Beitr. Einl. N. 'f. 1828, p. 47 f. ; Jli/. 
ge11jeld, Die Evan~elien, p. 148 f.; Das l\Iarkus Ev., 103 tT. ; cf. 118; Zeitscbr. 
wis11. Thcol., 1864, p. 2!ltJ, amn. 1 ; Kirchhofer, Qucllensamml., p. 3:?, anm. 5, 6; 
Klosto·mn.nn, Das Markus Ev., p. 341 f.; Ho1·ne, rutro<l. H. 8., 1869, iv. p. 434 f.; 
Lii,(·ke, Htud. u. Krit., 1833, p 49!) ff. ; .~..lfeyP-r, Kr. ex. H'bnch Evv. II. ~Iarku•, 
u. Luk. 6 a~dl. p. :i ff., 10 IT .. H'lmch Matth., p. 35 ff.; Reitlwwyr, Einl can. 
Biicher ~. ll., 1852, p 381 IT.; StPilz, Stud. n, Krit., 1868, p. 38 ff. ; Sc!tenkr:l, Das 
Cbarakterbild Jcsu, 1864, p. 3:l2 f.; 'l'hie?'sch, Versuch z. Herst. hist. Stallllp. 
d. Krit. N. 'L'., Schr. p. 179 ff., 1!)3, 212 f., 340; cf. Die Kirche im ap. Zeit., P· 
\05 ; 'Pholuck, Glaubw. d. cv. Gesell., pp. 239--26i, 262 ff. ; 'l'i.9rh endorj: \Yann 
wurden, u. s. w., p. 106; Weiss, fltuu. u. Krit., 1861, p. 672 ff. ; Jahrh. (!entsche 
Theol., 186~. ii. p. 287 f. ; Westcott, On the Canon, p. 63 f. ; IVtiHse, Die cv. 
Gesch., i. p. 2{' If., 56 ff. ; Evaugelienfrage, p. 144 ff.; Zahn, Tbool. Rtu~ .. u. 
Krit., 1866, p. 690 ff.; cf. lluJ, Bini. N. T., ii. p. Ill ff.; Wilcke, Tradition 
und 1\Iythe, 1837, p. 47 ff. 
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made during the actual preaching and. lifetime of Peter, and that 
the latter part applies to om· present Go~pel, which he later 
remodelled into its present shape.1 This most unreasonable and 
arbitrary application of the words of Papias is denounced even 
by apologists.2 

It has been well argued that tne work here described as pro
duced by 1\Iark in the character of f.pp'T/v£vrT]'> IIlTpov is much more 
one of the same family as the Clementine Homilies than of our 
Gospels.3 The work was no systematic narrative of the history 
of Jesus, nor report of his t eaching, but the dogmatic preaching 
of the Apostle, illustrated , ' interspersed with passages from 
the discourses of Jesus or tac ~-s from his 1ife.4 Of this character 
seems actually to have been that ancient work "The Preaching 
of Peter, (K~pvypa IllTpov), which wa.'3 used by Heracleon5 and by 
Clement6 of Alexandria as an authentic canonical work,7 de
nounced by Origen8 on account of the consideration in which it 
was held by many, but still quoted with respeC-t by Gregory of 
Nazianzum.9 There can be no doubt that the K~pvypa IIlTpov, 
although it failed to obtain a permanent place in the canon, was 
one of the most ancient works of the Christian Church, dating 
probaLly from the first century, from vrhich indeed the Clemen
tine homilies themselves \vere produced,10 and, like the work 
described by Papias, it also was held to have been composed in 
Rome in connection with the preaching there of Peter and Paul.11 

It must be noted, moreover, that Papias does not call the work 
ascribed to Mark a Gospel, but merely a record of the preaching 
of Peter. 

lJl. A. W. A/eyer, Komm. z. Matt., 5 auff. p. 38 ff. ; Thiel'&ch, Vcrsuch, p. 
liS If; Die Kirche im ap. Ze!t., p. 105; cf. Schenkel, DasCharakterbild Jesu. 
p. 332. 

2 Bleek, Beitriige, p. 171 f. Bleck expresses much doubt as to the applicabil· 
ity of the account of Papias to our second Gospel, although we have classed him 
amongst those who adopt it. Cf. Einl. N. T., pp. 118. 120. 

3 Baur, Unters. iib. kan. Evv. p. 536; Schwegler, Das nachap. Zeit., i. p. 459 
If.; Credner, Einl. N.T., i. p. 123; cf. Beitriige, i. p. 284 ff.; David&on, Introd. 
X. T., ii . p. 82 f. Cf. Ililgenfeltl, Das 11arkus Ev., p. 115. 

t Sdrweyler, Das nachap. Zeit., i. p. 45!) f. 
6 Oriyen, Comment. in Joan., xiii. 17. 
6 Strom., i. 2!), § 182, vi. 5, § 3!), G, € 48, 15 g 128; cf. Oreduer, Bcitriige, :. p. 

351 ff. 
7 The work is generally quoted hy the latter with the introduct10n "Pe ;er in 

the prPaching says: " Ilirpo'i l'v rcJ HrlPVYJICt.rl J..iyez, H.r.J.. 
8 De Princip. PrLCf., 8. · 
~ Ep, xvi. (ad C~sar. , i.); ef. Fabl'ici11s, Cod. A poor. N. ~., i. p. 812; Oredner, 

Re1triige, i. p. 350; Schwegler, Das. nachap. Zeit., i. p. 54; J.l!ayerlwjf, Einl. 
pctr. Schr. p. 304 ff. 

1° Credner, Bcitriigc, i. p. 34!) f. ; Gfrih·er, All g. K. G., 1841, i. p. 257 ff. ; 
•'~chn·eyler, DaR uachap. Z<lit. , ii. p. JO ff.; Reuss, Oesch. N. T., p. 24!) ff. ; cf. 
Mayerl1 ojf, Einl. pctr-. Schr., p. 31! ff. 

11 Cr~~fner, Bcitriigc, i. IJ· 360 f. ; Schwegler, Das na~hap. Zeit., ii. p. 31 f. ; 
Rtu~s. Gesch. N. T., p. 250. 
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It l~ not necessary for us to account for the manner in which 
the wnr\ tu which the Presbyter John referr~d disappeared, and 
the present Go8pol according to .Mark became substituted for it. 
'fhe merely negative evidePce that our actual Gospel is not the 
work described by Papias is sufficient for our purpose. Any one 
acquainted with the thoroughly uncritical character of the Fathers 
and with the literary history of the early Christian Church, wili 
readily conceive the facility with which this can have been ac
complished. The great mass of intelligent critics arc agreed that 
our Synoptic Gospels have assumed their present form only after 
repeated modifications by various editors of carlim· .evangelical 
works. These changes have not b~cn effected without traces 
being left by whieh the various materials may be separated and 
distinguished, but the more primitive Gospels have entirely dis
appeared, supplanted by the later and amplified versiom;. The 
critic, ho•vever, who distinguishes between the earlier and later 
matter is not bound to perform the now impos~ibls feat of pro· 
ducing the originals, or accounting in any but a general way for 
the disappearance of the primitive Gospel. In our investigation 
it is stilllesH necessary to attempt such an explanation, for if our 
present Gospel cannot be proved to be the very work referred to 
by the Presbyter John, as most certainly it cannot, the evidence 
of Pnpias becomes fatal to the claims of the second Canonical 
Gospel. 

Tischendol'f asks : " How then has neither Eusebius nor any 
other theologian of Christian antiquity thought that the expres
sions ofPapias were in contradiction with the two Gospels (Mt. 
and .Mk.) ? " 1 The absolute credulity with which those theolo· 
gians accepted any fietion, however childish, ~hich had a pious 
tendency, and the frivolous character of the tradition of Papias to 
our Gospels anything but singular, and it, is only surprising to 
find their silent acquiescence elevated into an argument. We 
have already in the course of these pages s~en something of the 
singularly credulous and uncritical character of the Fathers, and 
we cannot affonl space to give instances of the absurdities with 
which their writings abound. No fable could be too gross, no in
vention too transparent, (or their unsuspicious acceptance, if it as
sumed a pious form or tended to edification. No period in the 
history of the world ever produced s6 many spurious works as 
the first two or three centuries of our era. The name o£ every 
Apostle, or Christian teacher, not excepting that of the great 
Master himself, was freely attached to every description of reli· 
gious forgery. False gospels, epistles, acts, martyrologies, were 
unscrupulously circulated, and snch pious falsification was not 

1 Waun 'Vurdeu, u. P, w., p. 107 . 
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even intended or rega!'ded as a 0rime, Lut perpetrated for the 
sake of edification. It was only slowly and after some centuries 
that many of these works, once, as we have seen, regarded with 
pious veneration, were excluded from the cauon; and that ::,·fmuine 
works shared this fate, whilst spurious ones nsnrped their places, 
is one of the surest results of criticism. The Fathers omitted to 
inquire critically wlwn such investigation might have been of 
value, and mere tradition credulously accepted and transmitted is 
of no critical value. 1 In an age when the multiplication of 
copies of any work was a slow process, and their flissemination a 
matter of difficulty and even danger, it is easy to understand with 
what facility the more complete and artistic Gospel could ta,ke 
the place of the K~pvypa Illrpov as the work of Mark. 

The account given by l'apias of the work ascribed to Matthew 
is as follows: " Matthew composed the oracles in the Hebrew 
dialect, and every one interpreted them as he was aLle."·~ Critics 
are divided in opinion as to whether this tradition was, like that 
rt>garding Mark, derived from the Presbyter John,3 or is given 
merely on the authority of Papias himself! Eusebius joins the 
account of ~lark to that given by Matthew merely by the follow
ing words: "These facts Papias relates concerning Mark; but 
reganling ~Iatthew he has said as follows : "5 Eusebius distinctly 
states that the account regarding Mark is derived from the Pres
byter, and the only reason for ascribing to him also that concern
ing .Matthew is that it i~ nut excluded by the phraseolo~y of 
Eusebins, and the two passages being given by him consecutively 
-however \hey may have stood in the work of Papias-it is 
reawnable enough to suppose that the information was derived 
from the same source. The point is not of much importam~e, but 
it is clear that there is no absolute right to trace this statement 

1 Canon Westcott himself admits that "the proof of the Canon is rendered 
more difficult by the uncritica! character of the first two centuries." He says : 
"The spirit of the ancient world was essentiallv uncritical." On the Canon, p. 
7 f. • 
, ~ Mr,xr?rdo:; ,lt~v ,oJ,v r'E(Jpaior, 8t,f!AE';l'G:J nr' ilo'yla 6v:':.cypriljJaro. 
Hp1111 vev6e o aurlr Gi)~ qv 8vvaro.; eua:oro~. l!Juseb., H. E., m. 3!). 
s Anrw, Synops. Ev., p. 265 f. ; 01·edner, Gesch. d. ~. T. Kanou, p. 27 f. ; 

~al'id,IOII, Introd. N. T., i. p. 467; · Delitz,qch, Zeitschr. luther. Theol. 1850, p. 
4J?; b'brard, Wiss. krit. ev. Gesch., p. 767; Kern. Tubing. Zeitschr. f. Theol. 
1834, 2, p. 5; SchCllten, Das alt. Evang., p, 24:1 ; Sie.ffert, U rspr. erst. kan. Ev. 
1S~2, p. 14 IT. ; Thiersch, Versnch z. Herstell. Standp. d. Krit, N. T., 1845, p. 
187 f. ; Weis,qe, Die evang. Gflsch,, i. p :m.; Westcott, On the Canon, p, 62. 

4 CellMer, Introd. au. N. T., p. 23:3; Ililaenfeld, Ocr Kanon, p. 214, anm. l ; 
cf. Das ~Iarkus Ev., p. 109, anm. 3; Die Evangelicn, p. 119: lloltzmann, Die 
synopt. Evv., p. 249; Huy, Einl. N. T., ii. p. 16; Jllr.yer, Kr. ex. H'bnch E\·, 
Matth., 1864, p. 4, anm.; 1'holuck, Glaubwurd. evang. Gesch., 2 aufl. p. 239. 

5 Tavnr 1tlv:ovv l6ropqrat raJ llmtia 1tepi rov- MapHov. Ilrpl o~ 
rov McrrOalou r:aiir' el'pqrat. Eu.seb., H. E., iii. 39. 
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to the Presbyter John, as there is in the case of the tradition auout 
1\lark. 

This passage has excite<l even more controversy than that re
garding Mark, and its interpretation and application are still 
keenly dcbatcu. The intricacy and Jifficulty of the rpJCst.ions 
which it raise~ are freely admitte<l by some of the most earnest 
defenders of the Canonical Gospels, but the problem, so far as uur 
examination is concerned, can be solved without much tronule. 
The dilemma in which npologists find themselves when they at
tempt closely to apply the description of this work given by Pa
pias to our Canonical Gospel is the great difficulty which compli
f!ates the matter and prevents a clear and distinct solution of the 
question. We shall avoid minute discussion of details, contenting 
ourselves with the broader features of the argument, and seekinrr 
only to arrive at a just conclusion as to the benring of the 1· v~ 
dence of Papi&.s upon the claim to authenticity of our Canonical 
Gospel. 

The first point which we have to consider is the nature of the 
work which is here described. Matthew is said to have composeJ 
the .\Oyta or Oracles, and ther- can be little doubt from the t.itle 
of his own book: "Exposition of the Lord's Oracle::;" (Aoylwv 
KvptaKwv l~cn<;), that these oracles referred to by Papias were the 
Discourses of Jesus. Does the word .\6-yta, however, mean strictly 
Oracles or discourses alone, or does it include within its fair signi-

. fication also historical narrative? \Vere the ".\6yta '' here referred 
to a simple collection of the discou·,·ses of Jesus, or a complete 
Gospel like timt in our Canon bearing the name of Matthew 1 
That the direct and uatural interpretation of the word is merely 
"Discourses" is indirectly admitted, even by t~e most thorough 
apologists, when they confess the obscurity of t.he expression
obscurity, however, which simply appears to exist from the dif
ficulty of straining the word to make it applJ to the Gospel. "In 
these sentences," says Tischendorf, referring to the passage P.bout 
Matthew, "there is much obscurity; for instance, it is douUtfu1 
whether we have rightly translated 'Discourses of the Lord,"' I 
and he can only extend the meaning to include historical narra
tive by leaving the real meaning of the word and interpreting it 
by suppo~ed analogy. 

'l'here can be no doubt that the direct meaning of the word 
A6yta anciently and at the time of Papias was simply : words or 
oracles of a sacred chamcter, and however much the signification 
became afterwards extended. that it was not then at all applied 
to doings as well ns sayings. There arc many instances of this 

1 \Vann wurden, '"· s. w., p. 106 f. 
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original and limited signification in the New Testament, 1 and 
there is no linguistic precedent for straining the expression, used 
at that period, to mean anything beyond a collection of sayings 
of Jesus which were estimated as oracular or divine, nur is there 
any reason for thinking that n1 .\6yta was used in any other 
sense.2 It is argued, on the other hand, that in the preceding pas
sacre upon Mark, a more extended meaning of the ·word is indi
cated. The Presbyter John says that Mark, as the interpreter of 
Peter, wrote without order" the things which were either said or 
done by Chris~" (Ta tnr6 Toli Xpunov ~ 'AEx0f.VTa ~ 7rpax0i-vra), and then,. 
apologizing for him, he goes on to say that Peter, whom he fQl
lowed, adapted his teaching to the occasion, "and not as making· 
a consecutive record of the discourses (.\oy{wv) of the Lord." Here,. 
it is said, the word .\oy[wv is used in refeience both to sayings and 
doings, Bnd thr.refore in the passage on Matthew Ta .\6yta must not 
be understood to mean only .\~x()f.VTa, but also includes, as in the 
former case, the 7rpax8f.VTa. For these and similar re.asonsJ-in very 
many cases largely influenced by the desire to see in these .\&yta 
our actual Gospel according to Matthew-many critics have wain
tained that Ta .\Oyta in this place may be understood to include 
historical narrative as well as discourses. 3 The arguments by 
which they arrive at this conclusion, however, seem to us to be 
based upon thorough misconc3ption of the direct meaning of the 
passage. Few or none of these critics would deny that the simple 
interpretation of Ta .\6yta at that period was oracular sayir gs or 

1 "Unto them were committed the oracles of God," rei ,\oyza rov Beov, Rom. 
iii. 2. "The first principles of the oracles of God," nJy ,loy t' ooy rov Beov, 
Heb. v. 12. "Let him speak as the oracles of God," cJS' ,\oyra E>eou, 1 Pet. iv. 
II. Cf. Suicer, Thes. Eccles., ii. p. 247 f. 

2 (Jredner, Einl. N. T., i. p. 91, p. 752; Baumaarten-Crusitts, Comm. iib. Mattb. 
1844, p. 26 f. ; Ewald, .Jahrb. bibl. Wiss. 1849, p. 202; Holtzmamt, Die synopt. Evv., 
p. 2:31 ff.; Kostlin, Urspr. der s~·nopt. Evv. p. 56; Lachmann, Th. Studien u. Krit., 
1835, p. 577 ff.; Mayer, Kr. ex H'buch Evang. d. Mattb., 11 f.; Reu,q8, Gescb. N. 
T., p. 175 ff.; ~. Rev. de Theol., 1858, p. 46; Reville, Etudes crit. sur l'Ev. selon 
S. Matth., pp. 1-13; Rumpf, N. Rev. de Theol., 1867, p. 32; Scltleie~·macher, 
Theol. Stud. n. Krit., 1832, d. 735 ff. ; 8clwltm, Das lilt. Ev., p. 240 f.; Schmkel, 
Das Charaktcrb. Jesu, p. 335; Sclweckmburger, Urspr. erst. kan. Evang ., 1834, p, 
100 f.; Steitz, Th. Stnd. u. Krit., 1868, p. 68 f. ; Jl'ei.~se, Evang-. Oesch., 1 p. 34 ff.; 
ll'ieseler, Chron. Synops. d. vier Evv ., p. 300: JVei~acke:-, U ntcrs. iib. evan g. 
Geseh., p. 32. 

3 Bcwr, Unters. kan. Evv., p. 580 f. ; Bleek, Einl. N. T., p. 96 f. ; Davidson, 
ln~rod. N. T., i. p. 467; Delitzsclt, Tinters. Entst. d. Mattb. Ev ., p. 10 f. ; Ebrarcl, 
W1ss. kr. evang. Gescn., p. 767 f.; Feilmoser, F.inl. N. T., p. 76; Guericke, Ges
ammtgesch. N. T., p. 111; Hilyenfeld, DieEvr.ngelien, p. 119; Kern, Urspr. erst. 
Evang. Tiib. Zcitschr., 1834, 2, p. 8 ff. ; Kulm. Leben Jesu, i. p. 18; Keim, Jcsu 
v, Nazara, i. p. 56; Lucke, 8tud. u. Krit., 1833, p. 499 ff. ; Ntcolas, Et.. crit. !J. 'J'., t 119 f.; Scltott, Authen. d. kan. Ev. n. Matth., benannt, 1837, p. 96 f.; Thiersch, 
T~rsuch z. Herst. d. Kr. , &c., p. 186 ff. ; Die Kircbe im apost. Zeit., p. 180 ff. ; 
T18Chendorf, Wann wurden, u.s. w., p. 107; De JVette, Einl. N. T., p. 179, a.nm. 
b.; Westcott, On the Canon, p. 62, note 2. (He admits the difficulty, however,) 
Zahn, Th. Stud. u. Krit., 1866, p. 694. 

24 
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·diAcourses. 1 Papias shows his preference for discourses in the 
very title of his lost hook," Exposition of the A.oylwv of the Lord," 
and in the account which he gives of the works att.ributed to Mark 
and Matthew, the discourses evidently attracted his chief interest. 
Now, in the passage regarding Mark, instead of Aoy{wv being made 
the eq ui valent of 'AExOlvra and 1rpaxfllvra, the very reverse is the fact. 
The Presbyter says Mark wrote what he remembered of the thin,rs 
which were said or done by Christ, although not in order, and he 
apolog izes for his doing this on tl1e ground that he had not him
self been a hecwer of the Lord, but merely reported what he had 
}ward from P eter, who adapted his teaching to the occasion, an(l 
did 'not attempt to give a consecutive record of the discourses 
('Aoy{wv) of the Lord. 1\Iark, therefore, could not do so either. 
Matthew, on the contrary, he states, did compose the discourses 
('ra A6yta). There is an evident contrast made: Mark wrote 
~ 'A£x0lvra ~ 1rpaxfNvra because he had not the means of writing the 
discounws, but Matthew composed the I rryta, 2 Papias clearly dis
tinguishes the work of .Mark, who had written reminiscences of 
what Jesus had said and done, from tl1at of Matthew, who had 
made a collection of his discourses. 3 

It is impossible upon any but arbitrary grounds, and from a 
foregone conclusion, to maintain that a work commencing with a 
detailed history of the birth and infancy of Jesus, his genealogy, 
and the preaching of John the Baptist, and concluding with an 
equally minute history of his betrayal, trial, crncitixion, and 
resurrectiun, and which relates all the miracles, and has for its 
evident aim throughout the demonstration that Messianic pro· 
pheey was fulfilled in J csus could be entitled Ta 'Aoyta : the oracles 
or discourses of the Lord.4 For these and other reasons, some of 
which shaH presently be referred to, the great majority of critics 
deny that the work described by Papias can be the same as the 
Gospel in our canon bearing the name of Matthew ;5 whilst of 

I Tischentl01:f himself in a note says : "Rufinus translates the word Aoy1a ac· 
cording to the old Iinouistic usage by oracula. It is itt the highest degree probable 
that in fact the hook ~f }>apias, " ~cording to the Millenarian standing-point of the 
man, '''as clE:11icated specially to prophecies of the Lord. Christian linguistic usage, 
however, gave the word a wider signification, so that the sayings of the Lord and 
of the Apostles, even "' b ~;J ll they had not the particular character of prophecy, were 
so called, and Holy Scripture was designatc-d OElC! A.dyra." \Vann wurden, u. s. 
w., p. 102, note I. 

?. Cf. Credne1·, Einl. N. T., i. p. 752. 
3 Scholten, Das. alt. Evan g., p. 240. 
4 Wei.~s, Th. Stndien u. Krit., 1861, p. 88. . 
5 Bleek, Einl. N. T. , p. 97 ff., p. 286 ff.; Beitrage, p. 60 ff.; Baumgart~n-CrrUIIUR, Com· 

ment. tib. Matth., 1844, p. 26f.; Oredner, Einl.N. T., i. p. 91ff., 203.'.i52; Ges.ch. 
N. T. Kanons, p. 6; Davidson, Introd. N. T., i. p. 482 L, 490 f., n. p. 5; ~&ch
horn, Einl. N. T., i. p. 461 ff.; Ewald, Jahrb. bibl. Wiss., 1849, p. 201 f. ;Gfrort~, 
Allg. K. G., i. p. 167 ff.; Hilgenfeld, Die Evangelien, p. 119 f. ; Holtzman, D&e 
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those who admit that the (Aramaic) original of which Papias 
speaks may have been substantially similar to it in construction, 
very few affirm that the '~'ork did not receive much subsequent 
manipulation, addition, and alteration, not to speak here of trans
lation before it assumed the. form in which the Gospel uow lies 
before' us, and many of them altogethet· 1leny its actual apostolic 
origin.1 

The next most important and obvious point is that tho work 
described in this passage wa;;; written by Matthew in the Hebrew 
or Aramaic dialect, and each one who did not understand that 
dialect was obliged to translate as best he could. Our Gospel 
acconlinfl' to Matthew, however, is in Greek. Tischendorf, who 
is oblicreJ to acknowle•lge the Greek originality of our actual 
Gospe( nnd that it is not a translation from another language, 
reeocrnizes the inevitable dilemma in which this fact places apolo
gist~ and has, with a few other critics, no better argument with 
which to meet it than the simple suggestion that Papias mn8t 
have been mistaken in saying that Matthew wrote in Hebrew.~ 

synopt. Evv., p. 248 ff.; Klener, De Anthen. Ev. 1\Iatth., 1832; Ko.~tlin, Urspr. 
synopt. Evv. p.45 ff., 130 ff.; L(tchnutl'll, De Ord. Narr.iu Ev. Synopt. Th. Studicn u. 
Krit, 183:i, p. 577 ff. ; M eyer, Kr. ex H'bnch Ev. Des. Ma.tth., 5 aull., p. II ff.; 
.Neander, Uesch. Ptlanz. christi. Kirche, p. 4134, anm. 2; .NiemPJJer, Receus. 
Schutt's Isagoge. Haller litt, Zeitung, 18:J:l, .MiLrz, No. 57, p. 454; Pa,lfu.~. Bxeg. 
Conserv., i. p. 143; Reu.~.~. Gosch. N. T., p. 175 If. ; N. Hev. De Theol., ii. 1858, 
I'; 46, p. ii! Rb:ille, Et. crit. sur l' ~~v .• selon G. ~la.t~h., p. 53 ff., ?.~~}f. ; Rumnf, 
~. Re\', de fheol., v. 18137, p. 32, p. 360; Renan, Vtc 1le Jesus, xm ed., p. 4ll 
ff.; Scldeirrmacher, Th. Stud. n. Krit., 1832, p. 735 ff. ; Sc/w('(:kenburver, l rspr. 
erst. kan. Ev., I834, p. 158 ff. ; Scherer, N. Rev. de Theol., viii. 186I, p. 20 i ff. ; 
Schenkel, Uharakterbild Jean, I8G4, p. 334 ff. ; StPitz, Th. Stud. u. Krit., 18138, p. 
GS If.; Scltweyler, Das nacha.p. Zeitalter, i. pp. 24:1-259; SiP.Jfert, Urspr. erst. 
~an. Ev~ng., I832~ p. 22 ff.; ScltoUeu, Die alt. Zeugnis.~~· p. 1~ f. ! Uas ;~It. ~vange· 
hum, p .• 4~ff.,,24!> ff.; Das Ev. na.ch ~ohann., p. xxm .. f. ; Tlte!l~. ~\mer s n. kr, 
Journal, I8:..4, 1. p. 29I; D e WeUe, Eml. N. T. p. I96 ff. ; H etzsacker, Unters. 
evang. Uesch., p. 29 If. ; Weisse, Die evang. Gesch., i. p. 34 ff. ; Evangelienfrage, 
p. 78, 14I ff.; Weiss, Th. Stud. u. Krit., I8G1, p. 88 ff.; Jahrb. deutsche Theol., 
1864, i. p. 4!) ff., iii. p. 287 ff.; Wieseler, Chronol. Synops. d. 4 Evv., I843, p. :lOO, 
305, anm. I; Wilke, Die Urevangelist, 1838, p. 691 f; Volkmar, Der Ursprung, 
p. 6 ff.; Gratz, N. Versuch Entst. d. 3 erst. Evv. zu erkliiren, 18I2. 

1 Anyer, Rat:o qua loci Vet. Test. in Evang. Matth. laudatur, &c., 1862, part 
iii. p. 8; Baur, Unters. kan. Evv., p. 580 tf. ; B'-ngel, Gnomon N. '1'., 1 i42, p. 1 
ff.; Delitzsch., Ent~t. Matth. Evang., p. 10 ff. ; b"l.rrard, Wiss. krit. evang. Gesch., 
p. 766 ff.; Feib1W11er, Einl. N. T., p. 76; Prommann, Th. Stud. u. Krit., 1840, p. 
9}2 ff. ; Gieseler, Versuch Entst. schr. Evv., p. 121 ff. ; GuerickP, Gesarnmtgesch. 
~. T., p. Ill ff. ; Harles.q, Lucubr. Evan6. can. spect., pars 1, 1841, p. 4 ff. ; 
Horne, Introd. H, S., 18139, iv. p. 420; Keim,Jesu v. Nazara, i. p. 56; Kern, 
Tiib, Zcitschr. f. Th., 1834, 2, p. 8 ff.; Kuhn., Das LebenJesu, i. p. I8; Kirchhofer, 
Quellensamml., p. 38, anm. 6; J. P. Lange, Bibelwerk, N. T., i.; Das Ev. n. 
~latth., p. 3; Lucke, Th. Stud. uml Krit., 183:~. p. 499 ff. ; Lutltardt, De Com· 
~os. Ev . .Matth., 18131, p. 5; Nicholas, Et. cr. N. T., p. 119 ff. ; N eudecker, Einl. 
• · T., p. 102 anm.; OlHhausen, A post. Ev. Ma.tth. origo dcfenditur, 1835; 'l'ischP.n
dorj, Wann wurden, u.s. w., p. lOG ff.; Tltiersch, Versuch, p. 1813 ff., 222 ff., 348; 
ll'tstc?lt, On the Canon, p. 62; Zahn, Th. Stud. u. Krit., 18136, p. 690 ff. 

2 Ttschendorj, Wann wurden, u. s. w., p. 107 f.; cf. Bleek, Beitrii.ge, i. p. 62; 
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Just as much of the testimony as is convenient or favourahlc i~ 
eagerly claimed by such apologistR, nnd the rest, which destroys 
it-, app1icaLility to our Gospel, is set aside a~ a mistake. Tischen
dorf perceives the ditliculty, but not having arguments to meet 
it, he takes refuge in feeling. ''In this," h ~ says, "there licii be
fore us one of tho most complicated questions, whoso t]ctailctl 
treatment would here not h.l in place. For our part, wn arc fnlly 
at r~st concemi11g it, i~ ~he convicti~~ that the ~ssumption by 
Papms of fl. Hebre·.v or1gmal text of ! •• ntthew, whiCh aheatly in 
his time eannot lmve been limited to himself and was soon re
peate<l lJy other men, arises only from a misunderstandincr.I ft is 
fli.fficult to comprehen<l why it should be considered out ~f place 
i11 a work specially written to establish the authenticity of the 
Gospels to fliscuss fully so vital a point, and its wilful and de· 
liberate evasion in such a manner alone can bo deemed out of 
place on such an occa.sion.2 

We may here briefly remark that Tischendorf and others a :·e· 
peat with approval the disparaging expressiom; against Papias 
which Eusehius, for dogmatic reasons, <lid not scruple to usc, and 
in this way they seck somP.whnt to depreciate his testimony, 01·at 
least indirectly to wnrrant their free handling of it. It is true 
that Euscbius says that PApias was a man of very limitc<l cvm
prehem;;ion 4 ( cnpoapa yap Tot up.tKpor;; t.Jv Tov vovv ), bn t this is acknow
ledged to be on account of his Millenarian opin).ons,6 to which 
Eusebins was vehemently opposed. It must be butn'} in mind, 
however, that the Chiliastic passage from Papias quoted hy Iren
reus, and in which he certainly saw nothing foolish, is gi,·cn on 

Einl. N. T., p. 112; Oellerier, lntrod. au N. 'l'., p. 233 ff., -p. 256; lluy, Einl. ~. 
'l'., ii. p. 16 tf., p. 51. 

1 Wau11 wunlen, u. s. w., p. 107 f. 
2 Canon \Vestcott evades the whole difficulty by not referriPg to it at all, and 

indeed on all the other points which are inconvenient in the evidence of Papias 
regarding :Matthew's work he preserves complete silence, and assumes without a 

• hint of doubt or uncer~11inty the orthodox conclusions. On the Canon, pp. 59-62. 
3 Tischnuiorf, \Vann wurden, u. s. w., pp. 106-11 l ; Cellerier, Introtl. au ~.T., 

1823, p. 233 ; Guericke, Gesammtgcsch., N. T., p. Ill, anm. 2; J!uy, Einl. N. T., 
ii. p. 14 f. 

4 H. E., iii. 39. The passage (iii. 36) in which, on the contrary, Papias i& cPlled 
"a man in all respects most learned" (trv1)p rti ntivra un J1ctAt6ra A(Jyt· 
wraros) is doubtful, as it is not found in thEJ St. Petersburg Syriac edition, nor 
in several other old Greek MSS.; but treated even as an ancient note by some 'ne 
acquainted with the writin~s of Papias it may be mentioned here. 

6 Credner, Einl. .N. 'l'., 1. p. !)I); Delitz.r~ch, Unters. Entst . .Matth. Ev, p. 8; 
Davidson, Introtl. N.T., i, p. 466; Ebrard, \Visa. kr. eva~g. Gesch., ~p. i83; 
GieReler, Versnch Eutst. schr. Evv., p. 122 f.; lfoltzmann, Dte synopt. !WV., P· 
264; Kefn, Tithing. Zeitschr. f. Theol., 1834, 2, p. 1:J; Kirchhofer,_QuellPn~a~~l., 
p. 29, anm. l ; .1.lfer;er, Kr. ex. H'buch Matth., P· 5; .Michaelis, Eml. N. 'I., n. P· 
952 ff.; Neuderke1:, Eiul. N. T., p. 190, anm.; Reitl11nayr, Einl. N. T., 1~5~ p. 
360, anm. 1 ; Reville, Et. sur l'Ev. selon S. Ma.tth.; Scholten, Daa iilt. Evr .. u·• l'· 
241. 
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the authority of the Presbjter John, to whom, and not to Papias, 
any criticism upon it must be referred. If the passage bo not of 
a very e~cvated chara~tcr, it ~s quite in the spirit ?f Lhat a~c. 1:he 
main pomt, however, ts that m regn.nl to tho tegtimony of l,aputs 
WO have little to do witl1 his general alJility, for all that Wa:i re
quisite was the power to see, hear, and accurately state very sim
ple facts. He repeats what is told hi.m by the P1·esbyter1 and in 
;o, uch matters we presum <! that the Bishop of llierapolis must be 
admitted to have Lecn compctent.1 

There is no point, howe\·er, on which the testimony of the Fa
then! is more invariable and complete than that tho work of Mat
thew was written in Hebrew or Aramaic. The first mention of 
any work ascribed to Matthew occurs in the account communi
cated by Papias, in which, as we have seen, it is distinctly said 
that .Matthew wrote "in the Hebrew dialect." lrenmus, th <J next 
writer whc refers to the point, says: " .Matthew also produced n. 
written Gospel amongst the Hebrews in their own dia1€.ct ;" and 
that he did not derive his information solely from Pa.pias 111ay be 
inferred from his going on to state the epoch of Matthew's writ
ing~: " when Peter and Paul w~re preachi11g and founuing the 
Church in Home." 2 The evidence fumisheJ by Pantrenus is cer
tainly iudependP.nt of Papms. Eusebius states with regard to 
him: "Of these Pantrenus is said to have been one, and to have 
penetrated as far as India (Southern Arabia), where it is repurted 
that he founu the Gospel according to Matthew, which had been 
delivered before his al'l'i ~al to some who had the knowledge of 
Christ, to whom Bartholomew, one of the Apostles, as it is said, 
hacl preached, and left the1~ that writing of Matthew in Hebrew 
letters" (a&ro'Li T£ 'Ef3pa{wv ypattttaut r~v rov l\IarOa{ov KaraA£'Llf!at 
ypa<f>~v).3 J e10me gives a still more circumstantial account of 
thi~. "Pantmnus found that Bartholomew. one ·: f the twelve 
Apostles, had there (in India.) preached the' ad vet .. . , of our Lord 
Jesus Christ according to the Gospel of Matthew, which was 
written in Hebrew letters (quod Hebraicis literis scriptum), and 
which on rctur~ing to Alexandria he broucrht with him." 4 It is 
quite clear that t his was no version specially made by Bartholo
mew, for had h~ translated the Gospel aecording to Matthew 
from the Greek, for the use of per·sons in Arabia, he certainly 

1 Vi. Eicltltorn, Einl,, N. T., i, p. 504 f . ; K ern, Tubing. Zeitschr. f. Theol.~ 
183~. 2, P· 13 f. 

2 0 MY lh) MarOaio(; f.v rolS 'Ef3paiozr; rfi toia airc.Jv ozaA.btrru Hal. 
YP,ctrpriv i;riveyHEV d. ayyeAiov, rot: Ilirpov xed l'OV- II£. _ .lou iv 'PcJJ.ly 
~! ayydz~~.uivwv xal. 0EJ.lEAzoi vrruv n/v f.HXArJdiav. Adv. 1-hllr., iii, 1, j 1; 
.c.uaeb., H. K, v. 8. • 

3 Eu&eb., H. E., v, 10. 
• De Vir. Ill., 36 . 
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would not have done so into Hebrew.1 Origen, accol'ding to Euse
bius, "following the ecclesiastica1 canon," states what he has un
derstood from tradition ( lv 7rapa86CTn) of the Gospels, and says: 
11 The first written was that according to M11tthew once a publi
can, bd afterwards an Apostle of Jesus Christ, wh\' deliv·erPd it 
to the Jewish Lelievers, composed in the Hebrew language." 2 

Eusebius in another place mnkes a similar sta,tement in his own 
ru1me: 11 Matthew having tlrst preached to the Hebrews when he 

'was abot.i. to go also to others, delivered to them his Gospel writ
ten in their native language, and thus compensated thobe from 
whom he was departing for the want of his presence by the writ
ing."8 Cyril of. Jerusalem says: "Matthew, who wrote the Gos
pel, wrote it in the Hebrew language."' Epipharius, referring to 
the fact that the Nazarenes called the only Gospe! which they 
recognized th~ "Gospel ac~ording to the Hebrews," continues: 
"As in ver' truth we can affirm that Matthew alone in the New 
Testament .set forth and proclaimed the Gospel in the I;cbrew 
language and in Hebrew characters ;" 6 and elsewhere he state8 
that ".Matthew wrote the Gospel in Hebrew." 6 The same tradi
tion is repeated by Chrysostom,7 Augustine,8 and others. 

Vlhilst the testimony of the Fathers was thus unanimous as to 
the fact that the Gospel ascribed to Matthew was originally writ
hn in Hebrew, no question ever seems to have arisen in their 
minds as to the character of the Greek version ; much less was 
any examination made with the view of testing the accmacy of 
the translatiol!. "Such inquiries were not in the spirit of Chris
tian leamed men generally of that time," 9 as Tischentlorf remarks 
in co!lnection with the belief current in the early Church, and 
afterwards shared by J ercme, that the Gospel ·according to the 
He crews ~ vas the original of the Greek Gospel according to Mat-

1 Davic.ison, lutrod. N. T., i. p. 469 f. 
, 2 ,1tfJGJrOY flEY y__iyea1traz_ ro Harti roY 7tore r~AOOYr/'~ 1 f6ueov, 8~ 

a7toe'r-u,\ov bJf!'Jv Xpr6rov MarOtriov, l.1{8E8r.mora avro rozS a7rv 
'Iov8cri'6J.Juv-7tz6uv6a6z, ypdtzJzc•6zv 'Eflpaiuol'S 6vvurarJ.JivoY. Eu~eb. , 
H. E., vi. 25. • 

t Mo:rfJa'loS )JEY ydp T.'poupov 'EflpaiozS H17PVEI.Y~, r.~~ nJ.JEAAlv Hrr l tqJ 
ir(povS livca, 1tarpt'ro Y.Arurry ypacpij 1tapa8ov<J u 'lar1 avroY Et:ay
yi,\zov, ro A€l1t(J,.I rif CY.Lrov- dapov6ia rovrotS (' .;;., 1.6riUtro, 8zci 
rijs yparpr/S a1tE1tA1jpov. Euseb., H. E., ' iii. 24. 
" 4 MarOcrloS o' ypa.,Pas ro wayyiAzov, : 'Eflpaioz y .\oo66p roilro 
eypa.,PEv. Catech., 14. 

6 ruS ra dJu;(Jy l6rzv El1tELV urz MarOai'oS )JOYOS 'E(lpai'6r1. ttai 'EfJpa
i)iolS ypaJz)Ja6zv l.v ry 7tatvfi 8zet(J1/uy i1tot~6aro rt/Y rov- niayyt'Aiov 
ex0E6h, rE Hat uriPVf..J.JCY.. Hrer,, XXX. 3; ed. Petav., P· 127. 

6 •• : o.itMar~aloS E(3pai'uolS ypcrp)la6z yparpEl ro EvuyyiJt.zoY, IC.r.A. 
1frer., h. 5; ed. I et., p. 426. 

7 Hom. in l\fatth., i. 
8 r"' Consensu Evang., i. ~. 

Tische.ndorf, W~nn wurdcn, u.s. w., p. 108. 
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thew. 'rhe first who directly refers to the point, frankly confes
sing the total ignora-;1 '!e which generally prevailed, was Jerome. 
He utates: "Matthew, who was also called Levi, who from a. pub
lican became an Apostle, was the fi1·st who wrote a Gospel of 
Christ in J udrea. in Hebrew language and letters, on account of 
those from amongst ihe circumcision 'vho had believed; but who 
afterwards translated it into Greek i~ ::~.ot sufficiently cert8.in." 1 

It was only at 1t much later period, when d0ubt began to arise, 
that the translat!on was wildly ascribed to the Apostles John, 
James, and others.2 

Th<.> expressiun in Papias that'' everyone interpreted them (the 
.\Oyta) as he WaS abJ.e" (~pp.~vE1Jr1E (;' avra W~ ~v Ovvaro~ ~Kauro~) has 
been variously interpreted by different critics, like the rest of the 
a~count. Schleiermacher explained the ~PJL~vEvuE as translation 
by enlargement: Matthew me~·~ly collected the A.oyLa, and every .. 
one added the explanatory circumstances of time and occasion as 
best he could.3 'fhis view, however, h~ts not been lat·gely adopted. 
Others consider that the expression refers to the interpretation 
whi'!h was given en reading it at the public meetings of Chris
tians for worship, 4 but there ~an be no Joubt that, coming after 
the statement that the work was written h1 the Hebrew dialect, 
lpJl'Y/V(I~(LV can only m0an simple translation.5 Some maintain 
that the passage infets the existence of many written translations, 
e.•nongst which very probably was Ot~rs ;6 whilst others affirm that 
the phrase merely signifies that as there was no recognized transla
tion, each o.ne who had. but an imperfect k11owle:l$~"'\ of the lang
uage, yet w1shed to read the work, translated the Hebrew for him
self oraJly as best he could.7 Some cons~der that Papias or the 
Presbyter use the verb in the past tense, ~PJLl}vruuE, as contrasting 

l~Iatthreus, quiet Levi, ex publicano apostolus, primus in Judrea, propter eos 
qui ex circumcisione credideraut, cvangeliurn Christi Hebnicis litteris verbisqne 
co~posuit. q~od quia poatt-a. in Grrucum tranatulerit, non satis certum e .. t. 
H1eron., De Vtr. 111., 3. 

2Cf. 'l'll eophy:.:ut., Com. in Matth. Prozm.; Auctor Synops. Script. Sacr.; Athan
il!ius, Opp. Paris., ii. p. 155; E1·ang. sec. Matth. ed. Nattlu~i, p. 10; Scltolz, 
~. T. Grrece., i. p. xxx., p. 107; Cretbm·, Einl. N. T., i. p. 72 f. 

3 'l'u. Studieu u. Krit., 1832, p. 735 f. 
i Tltiascll, Versuch, u.s. w., p. 193, 222 ff., 348; Die Kirche im apost. Zeitalt., 

p. ISO ff. 
5 Baur, Krit. Untors. l..an. Evv., p. 691; Litcke, Th. Studien u. Krit., 1833, p. 

499. 
6 Liic~e, Th. St1Hl. tt. Krit., 1833, p. 499 ff.; Davidson, Introd. N. T., i. pp. 

4~8, 49~.; JVebacker, Unters. eva.ng. Gesch., p. 31 ; Bleek, Beitrage, p. 60; Einl. 
~ T .... u. p. 95; Ewald, Jahrb. bil)l. Wiss., 1849, p. 202; .Jlachaelill Ei.ll. N. T., 
ltSS, u. p. 952. 

7 Ebrard, Wiss. krit. evang. Gcsr.h., p. 785, ~nm. 6: Feilmosl!r, Einl. N. T., p. 
~f. i Weisse, Die evsmg. Hesch., p. 3G f. ; Schott, Au thEm. kan. Ev. u. Matth. 
J hnnant, 183i, p. 8t3 f., cf. 93; Sie.ffert, Ursur. erst. ka.n. Ev. p. 20 f.; cf. A'uJO,vl, 
a rb. bibl. Wiss., 1849, p. 202. - · 
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the time when it was necessary for each to interpret as best he 
could with the period when, from the existence of a recogr,ized 
translation, it was no longer necessary for them to do so; 1 whilst 
others deny that any written translation of an authentic charac
ter was known to Papias at all.2 Now the words in Papias are 
si~ply: "Matthew composed the >..O·tta in the,He~rew dialer.t, 3 

and everyone interpreted them as he was able. The statement 
is perfectly simple and direct, and it is at least quite clear that it 
conveys the fact that translation was requisite, and as each one 
translated "as he was aole," that no recognized translatior1 exis
ted to which all might have recourse. There is absolutely not a 
syllable which war:cants the conclusion that Papias was aquainted 
with an authentic Greek version, although it is possible that he 
may have known of the existence of some Greek translations of 
no authority. The words 11sed, however, imply that, if he did, 
he had no respect for any of them. 

Thus the account of Papias, supported by the perfectly unani
mous testimony of the Fat.hers, de·..Jares that the work composed 
by MHtthew was written in the Hebrew or Aramaic dial·~ct. The 
only evidence which aHserts that Matthew wrote any wcrk at all, 
therefore, equally asserts that he wrote it in Hebrew. It is 
quite impossible to separate the statement nf the authorship from 
the language. The two points are so indissolubly unitcu th:~.t 
they stand or fall together. If it be denied that Matthew wrote 
in Hebrew, it cannot be asserted that he wrote at all. It is there
fore per:ectly certain from this testimony that Matthew cannot be 
decl::~.red the direct author of the Greek canonical Gospel bearing 
his name.4 At the very best it can only be a translation, by an 
unknown hand, of a work the original of which was early lost. 
Noue of the Fathers ever ventured a conjecture· as to how, when, 
or by whom the translation was effet:ted. Jerome explicit1y states 
that. the translator of the work was unknown. The deduction is 
clear: our Greek Gospel, in so far as it is assodatcd with .Mat
thew at all, can 'lot at the ut1.1wst be more than a translation, but 
as the work o.l an unknown translator, there cannot, in the ab-

1 Ebrard, Wia11. kr. evang. Gesch., p. 785, anm. 6, p. 786 f. anm. 8; Westcott, 
On the Canon, p. 62; DelitU~ch, Et~lst. d. Matth. Ev., p. ll. . 

2 Baur, Unters. kan. Ev. p. 582; Bleek, Beitriige, p. 60; Oredner, Einl. N. T., I . 

p. 91 :Scholten, Die iilt. Ze~tgnisse, p. 15; Reuss, Gesch. N. 'f. p. 175 ff. ; Holtz· 
mann, Die synopt. Evv., p. 265; 8c,hutt, Authen. d. kan •. E\", n. Matih. btmannt! p. 
87; cf. SiPjfert, Urspr. el'st. kan. Ev., p. 31 f., p. 20 ff.; Ewald, Jahrb. btbl 
\Viss., 1849, p. 202, 

3 Iu connection with this it may be of interest to remember that, in the .account 
of hi~ conversion and the vision which he saw on his way to Damascus whtch Paul 
gives to King Agr:ppa in the Acts of the Apostles, he states th:1.t Jesus spoke to 
him "in the Hebrew dialect" ('Ej3pcn6t 6taAixr«p), Acts xxxvi. 14:. 

'Ewald, Jabrb. bibl. Wiss., 1849, p. 202. 
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sence of the original, or even of testimony of its accuracy, be any 
1ssurance that the translation faithfully renders the work of 
MatthP.w, or accurately conveys the Rensc of the original. All its 
Apostolical authority is gone. Even Michaelis long ago recog
nized this : "If the original text of Matthew be lost, and we 
have nothing but a. Greek translation: then, frankly, we cannot 
ascribe any divine inspiration to the words : yea, it is possible 
that in various places the true meaning of the Apostle has been 
missed by the translator."1 This wa!i f~lt and argued by the 
Manicheans in the fourth century,2 and by the Anabaptists at the 
time of the Reformation.8 A wide argument might be opened out 
as to the dependence of the other two Gospels on this u~auth~n
ticll,ted work. 

The dilemma, however, is not yet complete. It was early re
marked that our first Canonical Gospel bore no real marks of 
king a translation at all, but is evidently an original independent 
Greek work .. Even men like Erasmus, Calvin, Cajetan, and 
(E(;Qlampadius, began to deny the statement that our Gvspels 
showed any traces of Hebrew origin, and the researches of later 
scholars have so fully confirmed their doubts that few now main
tain the primitive belief in a translation. We do not propose 
here to enter fully into this argument. It is sufficient to say 
that the great majority of competent critics declare that our first 
Canonical Go',pel is no trs.nslation, but an original Greek tcx.t; 4 

~ Einl. N,. ,T.,, ii. p. 997, cf. p. 1003 • 
.A.uyustm., Contra FauHt., 32, 2; 33, 3. 

3 Sixtus Se11ensis, Bibl. Sar.cta, v;i .. 2, p. 924. 
• .Alber, Hermeneut. Novi 'l'P-Ht., i. p. 239 ff. ; Alford, :Nov. Test. Gr., 1868, 

Proleg. ;, p. ~9; Anger, Ratio qua loci Y. T. in Bv. Matt. laudantur, 1861; Bleek, 
Einl. N. T., p. 286 ff., p. 106 ff.; Beitriige, p. 62 ff. ; Bawngarten-Orusius, Com· 
mcnt. Ev. d. Matt.h., 1844, p. 23; Basnage, An11al. Ad. A. c. 64, p. 729; Bezna, 
Adnot. Maj. N. T. ; BzLSlav, Dissert. de lingua orig. Evang., sec . .Matth., 1826, 
~; Oalt·in, Comment. in N. T.; Oellbier, lntrod. au N. T., p. 256; Olericus, Diss. 
!U quat. Evang., § 1; Gajefan, Comment. in quat. Evang. ; C1·ed:zer, Einl. N. T., 
1. p. 92 ff.; Delitzsch, Unters. tib. Entst. d. Matth. Ev., p. 12 ff., 111 £. ; Er(J,8-
n~us, Al~. Matth., ·riii. Sc.hol. ad Hieron. Catal. Script. Eccles. v. ; Ewald, Jahrb. 
b1bl. W1ss., 1849, p. 210 ; Fabricius, Bibl. Grreca ed. Harless, iv. 4, 7, p. 700 ff. ; 
F(a ccius, 1~. T. ex vera. D. Erasmi emend. &c., 1570, p. I ff. ; (cf. Neudeckl!r, 
Em!. N. T., p. 195, aum. \) ; Fritzsc/ze, Evang. Mattha-i recens. 1826, p. xviii. ff.; 
Ger~tard, Annot. posth. in Ev. Matth., 1650, p. 33 ff. ; Grawitz, Sur Ia langue orig. 
~e I Ev. de St. l\latth., 18~7 ; Grotius, Annotat. ad Ma.tth., i. I ; Harless, Lucnbr. 

l'ang. c~n. spect., para. i., 1841; Hil!JPIIfeld, Die Evangelien, p. 115lf. ; Holt~· 
lrnltm, DJC synopt. Ev., p. 264 ff.; HP'1/clenreiclt, in 'Winer's Kr. Journal, iii. 1825, 
f· 129 fi'., 385 ff.; Hug, Ein1. N. T., h. p. 52 ff. ; Heklegger, Enchiridion, 1681, p. 
105 If.; lJofmann, Ad. Pritii Introd. iu Lect. N. T., 1764, p. 307 ff. ; Jo1·tin, Ra· 
marks on Eccl. Hist., 2d. ed. i. p. 309 f. ; Keim, Gesch. Jesu \', Nazara, i. p. 5< 
~; Kostlin, Urspr. synopt. Evv., p. 43; Koechcr, Analecta philol. et exeg. &c., 

IGG; Kuhn, Das LebenJesu, i.; Lardner, Supplt. to Credibility, &c., ·works, vi. 
~?· (6-65; Lightfoot, Horw Hebr. ad Matth., i. 23; Works, xi. p. 21 ff.; Lea· 
ling, Theolog. Nachlass, pp. 45-72; Vermisohte Schr., vi. p. 50; .Mas(h, Grund
aprache d. Ev. Matth., 17 55-8; Majus, Exam. Hist. Crit. Text us N. T. 1694, ch. 
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whilst of those who consider that they find traces of translation 
and of Hebrew origin, some barely deny the independent orimn
ality of the Greek Gospel, and few assert.more than substa~tial 
agreement with the original, with more or less variation and ad
dition often of a very decided character.1 The case, therefure 
stands thus : The whole of the evidence which warrants our be~ 
lieving that Matthew wrote any work at dl, distinctly, invariahly, 
and emphatically asserts that he wrote that work in Hebrew or 
Aramaic ; a G1·eek Gospel, therefore, as connected with Matthew, 
can only be a translation hy an unknown hand, whose accuracy 
we have not, and never have had, the means of verifying. Our 
Greek Gospel, however, being an independent original Greek text, 
there is no ground whatever for ascribing it to Matthew at all, 
the whole evidence of antiquity being emphatically opposed, and 
even the Gospel itself laying no claim, to such authorship. 

v. vi. ; bl&ldenltawf'r, Tntrod. au. Libr. Canon., p. 247 ff. ; Neud;xker, Einl. ~. 
T., p. 200 ff.; Paulus, lntrod. in N. T. Cap. Select., 1799, p. 279; Theol. exeg. 
Conservatol'ium, 1822, i. p. 159 ff.; Exeg. H'buch, i. 1, p. 36 f. : Pritius, Introd. 
in Lect. N. 1'., 1764 ; Reu.~s. Gesch. N. '£., p. 189 ff. ; Ritschl, Theol. Jahrb., 
1851, p. 536 ff. ; Rumpams. Com. Crit. inN. 1'., p. 81 ff.; &liott, Isagoge, p. 68 
ff. ; .Authent. d. kan. Ev. n. Matth. be!lannt, p. 83 ff., 105 ff. ; Sclwbert, Diss. 
qua in Serm. qua Ev. ~latth. conscript. fuerit inquiritur, 1810; G. P. Scltmidt, 
Hist. Antiq. et vindicatio Cano~is, 1775, p. 435,/f. ; Sdtro.eder, De lingua ~1at~h. 
Au then., 1701 : Scholten, Das alt. E\·ang., p. ~49 f. : Ste&tz, Th. Stud. u. Kr1t., 
1868, p. 85{;,; Tischendorj, Wann wurden, u.s. w., p. 107 ff.; Theile, in Winer's 
N. Kr. Journal, 1824, i. p. 198ff.; Volkmar, DcrUrsprung, p. 6 ff.; Viser, Herm. 
~'l.cr. N. T., par3 ii. p. 344 ff. ; Vogel, Entst. drei trst. Evv. Gabler's Journal f. 
auserl. Theol. Lit., 1804, i. 1; De Wette, Einl. N. T., p. 196 ff.; Weizsiicke:·, Un· 
ters, iib. evaug. Oesch., p. 31; Weiss, Th. Stud. u. Krit., 1861, p. 86 ff.; Wilke , 
Der Urevangelist, 1838, p. 691 f., et passim; Wilcke, Tradition und Mythe, p. 
34 ff. ; Wetstein, Nov. Test. Gr., i. p. 224. We do not pretend to gh·e complete 
lists. • 

1 Baur, Unters. ilb. kan. Ev\•,, p. 580 ff. (a transla.tion which by alterations 
and additions has more and more lost its original character) ; BPrtlwldt, Einl. A. 
rlnd N. T., 1813, iii. p. 1114 ff., 1175 ff., 1257 ff. ; Bolten, Bericht d . .Matth. v. 
Jesu der Messia, 1i92·8 Vorrede; Oorrodi, Beieucht. d. Gesch. d. Bihel-Kanons, 
ii .. p. 149 ff. ; Eckermnnn, Erkliir. all: dnnkl. Stellen N. T., i. p. xi. ; Eic~ltorn, 
E1nl. N. T., i. p. 502 ff.; Ebrard, \Vtss. kr. evang. Gesch., n. 780 if.; lMcher, 
Einl. in d. Dogm. d. evang.-luth. Kirche, 1828, p. 115 ff. ; Ft'ilmoser, l<~inl. N. T., 
2 au<~g. p. 38 ff.; Gieseler, Versfich Entst. schr. ~vv.~ p. 120 !f. ;~Gr-:ttz\.~' Ver
such ~ntst. 3 erst. Evv. zu erklaren, 1812; Hanlean, H buch Eml. .. J.T., Ill. p. 30, 
75 ff.; Kirchltofer, Quellensamml., p. 33, anm. 6; Kern, Tubing. Zeitschr. f. Theol., 
1834, 2, p. 14 ff., 43 _ff., 122 ff.; cf. 18:i8, 2, p. 14 f. ; Ktenf'r, Recent. de Authe~. 
tia Ev. Matth. qurest. recensentur, &c., 18:)2: Kuinoel, Comm; N. ~.'' 180~ I. 
xvi.; Lut!tardt, De Comnos. ev. Matth., 1861 ; Meyer, Kr. ex. H buch ub. d. M. 
des Matth., 5te autl. p." 4 ff. ; Jlicliaelis, Einl. N. 1'., ii. p. 946 ff. ; Niemeytr, 
Allg. Littcra.turzeit., 1832, No. 37 ; Osiandflr, Tiio. Zeitschr., 1836, 4, p. 77 f.; 
Reithmayr, Einl. N. T., 1852, p. :U6 ff.; Sclwecke11burger, Urspr erst. can. Ev., 
1834, p. 105 ff., 171; Sclwlz, Beitriige z. Lehre, v .. ~eil. Abendmahl, 1 aueg. P· 
302 ff. ; Scfwltl!ess, Rosenmtiller's Hepert., 1824, u. p. 17~ f. ; Sch~eulerEDas 
fiachap. Ze1t., 1. p. 241 ff.; Semler, Uebereetz. Y. Townson s Abh. ub. 4 ~v., 
178:1, 1. p. 146 ff.; J. E. G. Schmidt, In Renko's Magazin, 1'195, iv. p. 576 i Eml 
N. T., i. p. 60 ff.; .Simon, Hist., crit. duN. T., p 47 ff.; Storr, Zweck d. ev~nt 
Oesch. u. Br. Johannis, p. 3GO f.; 'PregP-lles, Ortg. language St. Matth. Gaspe 
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One or other of these alternatives must be adopted for our first .. 
Gospel, and either is abso)u tely fatal to its direct Apostolic origin. 
Neither as a translation from the Hebrew nor as an original 
Greek text can it claim Apostolic authority. This has been so· 
well r'-cognized, if not admitted, that some writers, with greater 
zeal than discretion, have devised fanciful theories to obviate the 
difficulty. These maintain that Matthew himself wrote both. 
in Hebt:ew and in Greek,1 or at least that the translation was 
made during his own lif~time and under hio own eye,2 ttnd so on. 
There is not, however, a particle of evidence for any of these a."-· 
sertions, which are mcrcJy th~ arbitrary and grounJless conjectures -. 
ot embarrassed apologists. 

It is manifest that upon this evidence both those who assert 
the Hebrew original of Matthew's work and those who maintain 
that. our Gospel is not a translation but an ol·iginal Greek com
position, should logimdly deny the apo.-;tJlicity of our actual Gos
pel. We need not say that this is not done, and that for dogma
tic and other fore~c~e conclusions many profe::;s belief in the 
Apostolic authorship of the Gospel, although in doing so they 
wi;fuUy ignore the facts, and in many cases merely claim a sub
&tantial but not absolute Apostolic origin for the work.8 A much 

1850. Note to Horne's lntrod. to H. S., 12th ed., iv. p. 420; Tlliess, ~. K;it:
Commt:nt. N~ .T., i., .Einl. p. 18 ff.; fenturini, Gesch. d. ~rc~ristenthums, ii. p. 
8, 41, 51 .: Jl msc, Dte evang. Gcsch., 1. :0· 45 ff.; Weber, Bettrage z. Oesch. N. T. 
Kanona, 1791, ft· 21 ff.; Versuch einer Belencht. d. Gcsch. d. Bibel.Kanons, 1792, 
ii. p. 150 fi.; .Vestcott, 1nt!'od. to Study of the Gospels, 1872, p. 223 f. note 2 ; 
Z.Jhn, Th. Stud. u. Krit., 181J6, p. 693 ff. 

1 Btnyel, Gnomon N. T., 1742, p. 3 ; Benson, Hist. of First Planting of Christ. 
Religion, i. p. 257; Guericke, Beitrage, 1828, p. 36 If.; Einl. N. T., 2 aufl. p. 115; 
Gesammt. Gesch. N. T., p. 114 ff.; Horne, In trod. to H. S., 1869, iv. p. 420; 
Lm1y~ , Da.s Ev. Matth., p. 3; Bibelwerk, 1868, i. ; Olshausen, Echtheit d. 4 kan. 
Evv., 1823, p. 18 ff. ; A post. Ev. Matth. origo def., 1835; Sixt'IB Sen., Biblioth. 
~an~t., vii. p. 582 ; 'l'ltiersch, V crsuch, u. s. w., p. 190 ff., 348 ff.; Townsoli, \V orks, 
~: p. 30 ff.; Schwa1oz, Holoocismi Di9cip. J. C., 1730 ; Hales, Analysis of Chronology, 
11. p. 665. 

Cf. Jl:tman, Hist. of Christianity, 1867, i. p. 386~; cf. p. 422. 
2 Ebrard, Wiss. krit. evnng. Oesch., p. 786; Orelli conjectures that two disci

ples of Matthew wrote the Gospel, the one in Aramaic, the other in Greek. So· · 
lecta Patr. Eccles. Capita, p. 10. • 

S Aiford, Greek Test., 1868, Proleg. i. p. 24; Bengel, Archiv f. Theol., vi. 1824, 
P· 572; Gnomon N. T., 1742, p. 3; BenBon, Hist. First Planting ofChr. Re1i~ion, 
k p. 257; Delituch, 'Entst. d. Matth. Evang., f'· IIO, cf. p. 7 f.; Ebrard, Wise, 
pr1t. eva_ug. Gesch., p. 787 ff. ; Peilmoser, Einl. N. T., 2 ausg. p. 7l ff. ; Fritzsch-e, 
ro~e.g. m Ma.tth., 1826, d. 18 ff. ; Gie.~eler, Entst. schr. Evv., p. 120 ff. ; 

Gumcke, Beitrage, pp. 2:l-36 ; Einl. N. 'l'., p. 115; Gcsa.mmtJI~sch, p. 109 ff. ; 
G:rh:!.rd, A~not. posth. in Ev~ng. M~tth., p. 3S ; H eyd_enreich, Winer's Kr. Jo\4!'· 
n • m., l82a, p. 129 ff., p. 38a ff.; Zettschr. Predegerwtss. v. Heyden u. Huffel, 
~828,.~. ~0 ff.; Hegstenherg, Evang. Kirohenzeitung, 1858, p. 627 ff.; Hi!idegger, 
.. nchtndton, p. 707; Horne, Introd. to H. S., iv. p. 421; Hug, Einl. N. 'l'., 1847, 
;1j p. ~. ff., 90 ff., Ill f.; Kern, Tiibinger Zeitschr. f. 'l'heol., 18:,_, 2, p. 122 f.; cf. 
~[ ; t•rcl!hqfer, Quellensamml., p. 33. anm. 6; Lange, Bibelwerk N. T. 1 i., Ev. in 

att ., p. 21f.; Ol4hausen, Apost. Ev. Ma.tth. origodef., 1835; Bibl. Commentar •. 
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greater number of the m0st able and learned critics, however 
both from external and internal evidence deny the Apostoli~ 
origin of our first Canonical GospeJ.l 

There is another fact to which we may briefly refer, which 
from another side shows that the work of Matthew with which 
Papius was acquainted was different from our Gospel. In a 
fragment from the fourth book of his lost work which is pre-

1830, p. ll f.; Reitltmayr, Einl. N. T., 1852, p. 351 ff.; Tischendorj, Wann. wur
den, u. s. w., passim; 'l'hiersch, Versuch, u. s. w., !1· 190 ff., 348 ff.; 'l'ownsoll, 
'" orks, i. p. 30 ff.; Westcott, On the Calll>n, p. 62, et passim; Schwarz, Solcccicmi 
Discip. J. C., &c., 1i30; Hales, Analysis of Chronology, ii. p. f365. 

1 Baur, Krit. Unters. iib. kan. Evv., p. 571 ff.; B. Bauer, Krit. d. cvang.Gescb. 
d. Synopt., 1846 ; Bleek, Einl. N. T., 1866, § llll, p. 286 ff.; Beitriige, 1846, p. 62 
ff.; Baumyarten·01'URius, Comment. ub. Ev. }latth., 1844, p. 24 ff.; Bertholdt, Einl. 
A. und N. 'L'., 1813, iii. § 332, p. 1265 ff.; Bunsen, Eibelwcrk, viii. p. 97 f. ; cf. p. 
38; Oorrodi, Versuch ciner Bdeucht. d. Gesch. J. u. Chr. Bibel-Kanons, ii. p. 
149 ff.; Ohristianus, Das Evang. des Reichs, 1859; Oredner, Einl. N. T., i. §47, 
l'· 1.17 f.; Davidson, Introd. N. T., i. p. 484 ff.; Eichlwrn, Einl. N. T., 18:.!0, i. § 
100 ff., p. 461 ff.; Ewald, Jahrb. bibl. Wiss., ii., 1849, p. 209 ff.; Fischer, Einl. in 
d. Dogmatik, 1828, p. 115 fl.; Gfrorer, Gesch. d. Urchristenthumsi, i. p. 7, 114 f.; 
Allgemeine Kirchengesch., 1841, i. l'· 166; Gratz, N. Versuch Entst. 3 erst. Evv. 
zu erkla:·en, 1812; Herder, Regel d. zusamm. uns. Evv., &c.; Von Oottcs ::iohn, 
u.s. w., 1791, xii.; Hilyenfeld, Die Evangelien, pp. 106-120; J/o!tzma1111, Die 
synopt. Evv., § 18, p. 264 if., 359 ff.; Kleuer, Recent. de authent. Evang. Matth. 
qu:r:~t., 1832; Keim, Jesu v. Xazara, i. p. 63 ff., 67 ff.; Kostlin, Urspr. d. synopt., 
p. 43 ff.,69 ff.; Lachmann, Th.Studien u. Krit., 18:15, p.577 ff. ; Liicke, Th. ~tudien 
u. Krit., 1833, p. 497 ff. ; Lessing, Theolog. nachlass, 1784. p. 45 fl: ; N eyer, Kr. 
cxeg. H'buch iib. d. Ev. des. Matth., 5te aufl. § 2, p. 3 ff. ; Neander, Leben JeAn, 
P; 11; N~udecker: Einl. ~· T., §7.7• p. 209 ff.; J.VicolG._8, Etudes.crit. s.u.r la.Bib~e, 
:N. T., p. ~8 ff., 43, p. lu3ff.; l11emeyer, Allgem. LJteraturzeJt., 18.~2, No. 31; 
Orelli, Selecta Pn.tr. Eccles. Cap. 1821, p. 10; Plitt, De Comp. Evang. Syuopt., 
1860; Renfm, Vie de J esus, xiiime ed. p. l. ff. ; Reuss, Gesch. N. T., § 195, p. 188; 
N. Rev. de Theol., ii. 1858, p. 46; Reville, Etudes crit. sur l'Ev. selon S. Matth., 
1862; Rumpf, N. Rev. de Theol., v. 1867, p. 32; Rrediger, Symbo1re quredam ad 
N. 1.'. pertinentes, 1827 ; Schleiermacher, Th. Studitm u. Krit., 1832, ~· 
735 ff. ; Sclmeckenbnryer, _Urspr. erst kan. Evang., 1834, p. 3 ff., 90 fl.; Bel· 
.triige, p. 24; Scherer, N. Rev. de Theol., 1861, viii. p. 292 ff.; J. E. 0. 
Schmidt, Entwnrf., u. s. w., Hencke's Mag., iv. p. 576 ff. ; Einl. N. T., i. p. 68 ff. i 
Schenkel, Das Charakterbild Jesu, 1864, p. 333 ff.; Scllweyler, Das nachap. Zcitalter, 
i. p. 241 ff.; Scl1olten, Das iilt. Evangelium, p. 240 ff., 248 ff.; cf. ~ic iilt. Z~m· 
gnisse, u. s. w., p. 15 f. ; Schulz, Bemerk tib. Verf. d. Ev. n. Matth. Be1t. z. Chr1st. 
L13hre v. heil. ALendmahl, 1 ausg., 1824, pp. 302-322; Schott, Authent. des kan. 
Ev. benannt nach ~1atth . , 1837, herausg. v. Danz., f.• 93 fl'., l06ff.; ScJwllhtsl, 
Uosenmiiller's Bibl. exeg. Repertorium, 18~!4, ii. p. 172 . ; Semler, Vorrede z. Baum· 
ga.rten's Unters. Theol. ~treitigkeit, 1762, p. 52; Uebersetz. v. Townson's Ah· 
·~andl. 4 Evv., 1783, i. p. 146 ff., 221, 290; Siejfe1·t, Ursprung. d. erst. kil n. Evv., 
1832, p. 123 ff., 138 ff., l6!)ff.; Strauss, Das Leben Jesu, 1P54, p. 48 ff.; Str.oth, 
tnterpol. in Evang. Matth. in Eichhorn's Repertorium f. b1bl. u. morgeul. L~tt., 
ix. p. 99 ff.; 'l'lleile, Zur Biographie Jesu, 1836, p. 35; Tobler, Die Evangehen· 
frage, 1858; Volkmar, Der Ursprung, u. a. w., p. 6 ff. Venturini, Oesch .. des Ur· 
.christenthums, ii. p. 1 ff.; De Wette, Einl. N. T., § 98, a. b., 201 ff.; JVe1~iiclr~ 
Unters. iib. evang. Gesch. 26 ff., l04 ff., 129 ff. ; Weisse, Evang. Oesch., I. P· 
ff. ; Die Evangelicnfrage, p. 89 ff., 14I ff. ; Weiu, Th. Studien u. Krit., 1861, P· 
88 ff. ; Wilke, Der Ureva.ngelist, p. 691, et passim ; Wilcke, 'l'radition u. Mythe, 
1837, § 19, p. 38 ff. ; Wieseler, Chronolog. Synopsis d. 4 Ev., 1843, p. 300, 304ff. i 
Beitrage z. apok. Litt., p. 182. 
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served to us hy <Ecumenius and Theophylact, Papias relates the 
circumstances of the death of Judas Iscariot in a manner which is. 
in contradiction to the account in the first Gospel. In Matthew 
xxvii. 5, the death of the traitor is thus related : "And he cast 
down the pieces of silver in the temple and departed and went 
and hanged himself."1 The narrative in Papias is as follows : 
''Judas walked about in this world a gre::.t example of impiety ; 
for his hody having swollen so that, 011 an occa..c;ion, when a wag
gon was moving on its way, he could not pass it, he was crushed 
by the chariot and his bowels gushed out."2 Theophylact, in 
connection with this passage, adds other details also apparently 
taken from the work of Papias, as for instance that, from his ex
cessive corpulency, the eyes of Judas were so swollen that they 
could not see, and so sunk in his head that they could not be 
perceived even by the aid of the optical instruments of physicians; 
and that the rest of his body was covered with running sores and 
maggots, and so on in the manner of the early Chrilstian ages, 
whose imagination conjured up the wildest" special providences" 
to punish the enemies of the faith.3 As Papias expressly stat.es 
that he eagerly inquired what the Apostles, and amongst them 
what Matthew, said, we may conclude that he would not have 
deliberately contradicted the account given by that Apostle had 
he been acquainted with any work attributed tc him which con
tained it:' 

It has been argued, from some very remote and imaginary resem
blance between the passage from the preface to thf~ .rork of Papias 
quoted by Eusebius with the prologue to Luke, tJ,_ ~t Papias was 
acquainted with that Gospel ;f) but nothing could be more ground
less than such a conclusion based upon such ljvidence, and there 
is not a word in our fragments of Papias which warrants such an 
assertion.6 Eusebius, who never fails to state what the Fathers 
say about the ~orks of the New Testament, does not mention 

I In Acts i. 18 f., an account is given which again contradicts both Matthew and 
the version of Pa_pias. 

2 Miya ar5E{JEiar; V1'lOOtzy)La lv rovrcv roo 1lbJflc:iJ 1rEplF.7tdr.,r5EY 
'Iovoas· 1'tp1760Eir; yap l1ti ro6oiirov rr}v r5apxa, oor5l'E JLi?. o.,;va60at ouil
G.tiv, tX/la';nr; pq.oicvr; oupxoJLiY"lr;, V1't0 nJr; d)La;.,r; l1'tzir501!, CVOTF. ra 
tyHara avrov~ EHHEYrvOi;vat. (Ecumenius, Comm. in Acta Apost., cap. ii. 

s I>:tth, Reliq. Sacra>, 1846, i. pp. 9, 23 f., 25 ff. 
• Credner, Einl. N. T., p. 91 ; HoUzmann, Die synopt. Evv. p. 251 f. ; cf. JVut

coU, On the Canon, p. 66. 
,5 Cf. Oreclner, Ein1. N. T., i. p. 202; Hilgenfeld, Der Kanon, p. 15 f.; Zeitschr. 

Wiss. Theol., 1861, p. 202. 
,6 Davidson, Introd. N. T., ii. p. 19; Nicolas, Et. crit. N. T., p. 21 f.; Reuss, 

N. Rev. de Theo1., ii. 1858, p. 45, note 5 ; Scholten, Die iilt, Zengn., p. 16 f. ; 
get Paulin. Evangelie, p. 2 f. ; Zeller, Die ApostelgtJsch., p. ll ; Volkmar, Der 

O
l'!lprung, p. 60 f. ; cf. Ti8chend<nf, Wann wurden, u. s. w., p. 117 f. ; Westcott, 
n the Canon, p. 65 f. 
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that Papias knew either the third or fourth Gospels. Is it pos
sible to suppose that if Papias had been acquainted with those 
Gospels he would not have asked for information about them from 
thu Presbyters, or that .Eusebius would not have recorded it as he 
did that regarding the wo1:ks ascribed to Matthew and M~trk ? 
Euscbins states, however, that Papias "made use of testimonies 
from the first Epidle of John and, likewise, from that of Peter." 1 

Aq Eusebius,however,does not quote passages from Papias, we must 
remain in doubt whether he did not, as elsewhere, assume from 
some similarity of wording that the passages were quotations 
from these Ep!~Ues, whilst in reality they might not be. Euse
bius made a similar statement with regard to the ase of the 
Epist1e of Peter in the so-called Epistle of Polycarp2 upon no 
more definite grounds than an apparent resemblance of expres
.sions.3 Andrew, a Cappadocian bishop of the fifth century, 
mentions that Papias, amongst others of the Fathers, considered 
the Apocalypse inspired:' No reference is made to this by Euse
bius, but although from his Millenarian tendencies it is very pro
bable th~t Papias regarded the Apocalypse with peculiar venera
tion as a prophetic bcok, this evidence is too vague and isolated 
to be of much value. 

We find, howeyer, that Papias, like Hegesippus and others of 
the Father~, was acquainted with the Gospel according to the H~
brews. Eusebius says: "He (Papias) has likewise related another 
history of a woman accused of many sins before the Lord, which 
is contained in the Gospel according to the Hebrews."5 This is 
generally believed to be the episode inserted in the later MSS. of 
the fourth Gospel viii. 1-11. This Gospel, of which, a."! we have 
seen, we find much more ancient and distinct traces than any 
other, there is, therefore, good reason to belleve, was used by 
Papias.6 

Whatever books Papias knew, however, it is certain, from his 
own express declaration, that he ascribed little importance to them, 
and preferred tradition as a more reliable source of information 
regarding evangelical history. " For I held that what wa.s to be 

1 Eust>b., H. E., iii. 39. 
2 Ad. Phil., vii.; Ett.9eb., H. E., iv. 14. 
3 Baur, Unters. kan. Evv., p. 350, anm.; Renan, Vie de Jesus, xiiime ed., P· 

lxv. note 4; Scholten, Das EYang. n. Johannes, p. 8. 
',Proleg. Comment. in f.pocalypsin; Routlt, Reliq. Sacr~, 1846, i. p. 15.d 
5 'Eure()ezraz 5A ua! aAA17Y it:5rop1.av 7rtp! yvvcauo~ l7r! troUaZS f.ap· 

r{azr; 5za{J'At/Oeit:517r; ltr! rov Kvpiov. "Hv ro uar' 'Eppa{ovS evayyeAIOY 
7repzixez. H. E., iii. p. 39. . 

0 
·6 Delitzsclt, E11tst. d. Matth. Evang., p. 24; Eichhorn, Einl. N. T., 1. P· .1 

f. ; Hilgenfeld, Die. Evangelien, p. 119 ; Kirchltofer, Quellensa~ml., P· ,33, ;~ . 
. g ; Scltolten, Das. alt. Evang., p. 242 ; Schwegler, Das nachap. Ze1talter, 1. P· ' 
Ti8chendorj, Wann worden, u. a. w., p. llO. 
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derived from books," he says, "did not so l?rofit me as that from 
the living and abiding voice (of tradition)."1 If, therefore, it 
could even have been shown that Papias was acquainted with 
any of our Canonical Gospels, it could only have been with the 
accompanying fact that he did not recognize them as authoritative 
documents. It is man:fest from the evidence adduced, however, 
that Pa.pias did not know our Gospels. It is not possible that he 
could have founU: it better to inquire " what John or Me _ thew, or 
what any other of the disciples of t.Je Lc ~ . . . say" if he 
had known of Gospels such as ours actually written by them, 
deliberately telling him what they had to ~ay. The work of Mat
thew which he mentions being, however, r.. mere collection of dis
courses of Jesus, he might naturally inquire what the Apostle2 

himself said of the history of the Master. The evidence of Pa
pias is in every respect most important. He is the first writer 
who mentions that MatJ.hew and Mark were believed to have 
written any works at all; but whilst he shows that he does not 
accord any canonical authority even to the works attributed to 
them, his description of those works and his general testimony 
come with crushing force against the pretensions made on behalf 
of our Gospels to Apostolic origin and authenticity. 

1 Euseb., H. E., iii. 39. 
s We may merely remarl{ that Papias does not call the Matthew who wrote the 

A.oyza an Apostle. In this passage he speaks of the Apostle, but he does not 
diatinctly identify him with the Matthew of the other passage. 
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CHAPTER V. 

THE CI..EMENTINES-THE EPISTLE TO DIOONETUS. 

WE must now as briefly as possible examine the evidence fur
nished by the apocryphal religious romance generally known by 
the name of "The Clementines," and assuming, falsely of course, 1 

t0 be the composition of the Roman Clement. The Clementines 
are composed of three principal works, the Homilies, Recognitions, 
and a so-called Epitome. The Homilies, again, are prefaced by a 
pretended epistle addressed by the Apostle Peter to James, and 
another from Clement. These Homilies were only known in an 
imperfect form till 1853, when Dressel2 rub1ished a complete 
Greek text. Of the Recognitions we only possess a I;atin trans
lation by Rufinus (A.D. 402). Although there is much difference 
of opinion regarding the claims to priority of the HomilieR, an<l 
Recognitions, many critics assigning that place to the Homilies, s 
whilst others assert the earlier origin of the Recognitions," all are 
agreed that the one is merely a Yersion of the other, the formet· 
being embodied almost word for word in the latter, whilst the 
Epitome is a blending of the other two, probably intended to 
purge them from heretical doctrine. These works, however, 
which are generally admitted to have emanated from the Ebioni
tic party of the early Church,5 are supposed to be based upon older 

1 Baur, Dogmengesch., 1865, I. i. p. 155; Bun.~en, Hippolytus, i. p. 431: Rwald, 
Gosch. d. V. lsr., vii. p. 183; Guericke, H'bu..,b K. G., i. p. 117, anm. 2; Ililrrn
feld, Der Kanon, p. 30, p. 204, anm. 1; Die apoat. Viiter, p. 287; Kirchhofer, 
Quellensamml., p. 461, nnm. 47; LPcMer, Das. apost. u. nachap. Zeit., p. 454, 
500 ; Nicola.~, Et. sur lea Ev. A pocr., 1866, p. 87 ff. ; RitscM, En tat. altk. Kirche, 
p. 2(14 f.; Cotelaius, Patr. A post., i. p. 490, 606; Gallandi, Patr. Bibl., ii Proleg., 
p. lv. 

2 Clementia R qure feruntnr Homilire xx. nunc primum integrre. Ed. A. R. ~r. 
Dressel. 

3 C1·ed11er, Beitriigc, i. p, 280 f.; l!:wald, Geach. d. V. lsr., vii. p. 183, anm. 2,; 
Enyel11ardt, Zeitachr. f. hist. Thcol., 1852, i. p. 104 f. ; Guericke, H'bnch K. U. I, 

p. 117, anm. 2; ReusH, Geach. N. T., p. 254; Scllwegler. Das nachap. Zeit., i. P· 
481; Scltliemann, Die Clement. Recog., 1843, p. 68-72; Tischendorf, Wann \VUr· 

den u. a, w., p. vii., anm. 1; Uhlhorn, Die Homil. u. Hecogrt., p. 343 ff.; DoniPr, 
Lehre von d. Person Christi, 1845, i, p. 348, anm. 192 ; Lilcke, Comment. Ev. 
Job., i. p. 225, &c., &c., &c, 

4 Hilyenfeld, Die ap. Viiter, p. 288 f. ; Zeitschr. f. weiss. Theol., 1869, p. 353 
ff.; Kostlin, Hallh:che Alleg. Lit. Zc.itung, 1849, No. 73-77; Nicolas, Etudes 
Crit. sur les Ev. Apocr., p. 77, iJote 2; Ritschl, Entst, altk. Kirche, p. 264, anm. 
I; cf. p. 451, anm. 1; ThierPch, Die Kirche 1m ap. Zeit., p. 341 f. ; Volt·mar, Der 
Ursprung, p. 62, p. 137, &c., &c., &c. . . 

5 Baur, Paulus. i. p. 3811. ; Untera, kan. Evv., p. 562; Oredner, BcJtrHge, J, P· 
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THE CLEMENTINEH. 385 

Petrinc writings, such as the "Preaching of Peter" (K~pvyflu 
llirpov), and the "rrravel~ of Peter" (Ihp{oOOL IllTpov).1 It is not 
nece~sary for our purpose to go into any analysis of tho character 
of the Clemen tines. It wi 11 suffice to sn.y that they almost 
entirely cor.sist of discussions Ldwecn the Apostle Peter and 
Simon the .Magician regarding the identity of the true Mosaic 
and Christian religions. Peter follows the .Uagician from city to 
city for the purpose of exposing and refuting him, the one, in fact , 
representing Apostolic doctrine nnd the other heresy, and in the 
comse of these discussions occur tho very numerous quotations of 
sayings of Jesus antl of Chrh;tian history which we haYe to 
examine. 

The Clementine Recognitions, as we have alrc, 'y remarkctl, arc 
only known to us through the Latin translation of Rufinu~ ; and 
from a comparison of the evangelical quotations occurring in that 
work with the samo iu the Homilies, it is evident that Rufinus 
has assimi!ated them in the course of translation to the parallel 
passages of our Gospels. It is admitted, therefore, that no argu
Qent reganling the source of the quotations can rightly be based 
upon the Reccgnitious, an(l that work may, consequently, be en
tirely set aside, 2 and the Clementine Homilies alone need occupy 
our attention. 

We neeJ scarcely remark that, unless the date at which these 
Ho111ilies were composed can be ascertainml, their value as testi
mony for the existence of our Synoptic Gospels is very small in
deed. The difficulty of arriving at a correct conclusion r('ganling 
this point, great under almost any circumstances, is of course in
creased by the fact that the work is altogether apocryphal, and 
most certainly not held by any one to have been written by the 
person whose name it bem'R. There is, in fact, nothing hut. internal 
evid~nce by which to fix the date, and that internal evidence is of 
a character which admits of very wide extension down the course 

~iQ ff.; Hilgenfeld, Die ap. Viiter, p. 288 ff. ; J(i;·cliliojn·, Qnellensaw.ml., p. 461, 
anm. 4i ; Lechler, V. ap. u. nachap. Zeit., p. 500 ; Nicolas, Etucbs tmr les Ev. Ap., 
P· Si; Reuss, Hist. tlu Canon, l8G3, p. 6~~. note l; Oesch. N. 'J'., p. 253; Ritschl, 
Entst. nltk. K., p. 204 f. ; Sclnoealer, Das nachap. Zeit., i. p. 363 ff. ; Westcott, 
On the Canon, p. 251 ; Z eller, Die Apostelgeschichte, 1854, p. 53. 

1 Bcwr, Unters. kan. Evv., p. 536 ff. ; Bunsen, Bibe1werk, viii. p. 560 ff. ; 
Cl'edner, Bcitriige, i. p. 331 f. ; Gj1·in-er, AUg. K. G., i. p. 256 ff.; Jnlyenfeld, Das 
~~arkns Ev., p. 113 f. ; Die ap. Vater, p. 289 ff. ; Zeitschr. wiss. Theol., 1869, p. 
3Ul ff.; KiJ.~tlin, Der Ursprung synopt. Evv., p. 395 · Kayser, Rev. de Theol., 
18.31, .P· 131 ; .Alayerhoff, Einl. '{letr. Schr., p. 314 ff.; Reuss, Gesch. N. T., p. 251 
f.: Rttscltl, Entst. altk. Kirche, p. 264 ff ; Thiersch, Die Kirche im np. Zeit., p. 
340 f. ; V olJ:mar, Der U rsprung, p. 62. · 

2 Gredn~r, Beitriige, ~· p. 280 ff. ; Scltweyle1·, Das na.chap. Zeit., i. p. 481 ff; 1/il· 
aenfeld, D1e.Evv., Justms, p. 370 f.; Nicolas, Et. sur lea Ev. Apocr., f.· 69, note 
2
11

?Zelk1·, D1e Apostelgesch., p. 60; Scholten, Die alt Zeugnisse, p. 55 ., nnm.lO; 
estcott, On the Canon, p. 251. 

25 
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of time, although a sharp litnit iH set Leyowl which it eannot 
motmt upwards. Of extemnl evidence there iH ahnoHt lllJJI• ~. and 
what little exists 1loes not warrant u.n early tln.te. Ot·i"en , it ;; 
true, mentions II(p{o8ot KA~ftfVTo~, 1 which, it is conjectt7r• ·d, may 
either he the same work as the 'Ava.yvwptuft<~~. or Heco,.nition~' 
tmmdn.ted hy Rufinns, OL' related to it; and Epiphaniu :-~ at~! other~ 
refer to lhp{o8ot IUrpov ; 2 hut our Clementine Holililie~ are not 
mentioned hy any writer Lefore psendo-Athanasius. 3 Thl ~ wurk 
therefore, can at the best aflcml no :-~11 Lstantial teHtimonr to th~ 
antiquity and apostolic Ot'igit1 of our Gospels. Hilgcnfdl·l, follow
ing in the steps of Baur, arrives at the conclusion that the Homi
lies arc 1lirectHl against the Gnosticism of l\larcion (and nlso, as 
we shall hereafter see, againr.;t the Apm;tle Paul), all(l he, there
fore, necesrmrily assigns to them a date subsequent to A.D. lGO. 
As RcusR, however, inquires: upon this ground, why should a still 
later llate not be named, since even Tertullian wrote vehemently 
against tho same Gnosis ?4 There can be little doubt that the author 
was a rP.presentative of Ebionitic Gnosticism, which had once lJeen 
the purest form of primitive Christianity, lmt later, thmugh it'! 
own devcloptuent, though still more through the rapid g-rowth 
around it of Paulinian doctrine, had assumed a poHition cloilely 
verging upon heresy. It is not necessary for us, however, to enter 
upon any exhaustive discussion of the date at which the Clemen
tincH were written; it is sufficient to show that there i!-:lno certain 
grouml upon which a decision can be based, and that even an ap
proximate conjecture can scarcely be renr.;onably advanced. l'ritics 
variously 4late the composition of the original Recogniti'lns from 
about the middle of the second century to the cwl of tlw third, 
though the majority are agreed in placing t!wm at le:1st in the 
latter century. 5 They ar.;sign to the Homilies an origin at ditt(.•rent 
dates within a perio1l c01nmencing about the middle of the secon1l 
centnry, and extending to a century la~er. 6 

1 Comment. in Genesin Philoc., 22. 
2 Hiluenfeld, considers Uecog. iv.-vi., Hom. vii.-xi. a \'ersion of the 1fE(,ioovt 

II~rpuv· l>ie ap. Viiter, p. ~fl1 ff. ; Ritschl does not consider that this can bt! de· 
cidcclly proved, Eutst. altk. Kirche, p. 204 f. ; so also U!tl!wrn, Die Hom. u. 
Rccog., p. 71 ff. 

3 Synops. Sacr. ~cript., sub tinem. 4 Oesch. N. 'f., p 2.)4. 
5 A. D. 150, Volkmm·, Der Ursprung, p. 163, cf, !l3 f., 108 f. Circa A.D. 140- 150 .. 

Ifilyenjeld, Die ap. Viitcr, p. 297, anm. 11; Dcr Paschastreit, p. 194. Aft.er A.D. 
170, .J.l!amn., TJivinit. D. N. J. C., lib. ii., cap. 7, § 4, p. 250 ff. Bcginnmg 3rd 
century, Reuss, Gesch. N. T., p. 254; Zelle1·, Die Apostolgcsch., p. 64; Bled, 
Beitrage, p. 277 ; Donw;·, Lehre von d. Person Christi, 1845, i. p. 34S, anm. 19~. 
Between A.D. 21~-230, Schn-euler, Das nnchap. Zeit., i. p. 481 ; Schliemcu~11, D.t.e 
Clementinen, 1844, p. 326 f. Not before A.D. 216, Gallamli, Vet. Patr. Btbl., JI, 

Proleg., p. lv. Between A.D. 218-~31, Dotlwell, Dissert. vi. in Iren., § xi., p. 443. 
End 3rll eent~.try, Oreclner, Beitriige, i. r. 281. . . 

6 Before mtddla 2nd century, 01·edner, Oesch. N. T. Kan., p. 45 ; cf. Bettrage, 
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In the Ho)Hilics thoro nrc very nnmel'Otls tp10tation~ of expt'OH
sionH of Jesus nnd of Gospel history, which arc generally plnced 
in thL• IIIOHth of Peter, ot' introdHce1l with i'ntch fortnnhu as: " The 
teachl' r snicl," " J esus sn.id," " He said," '' The prophet sal•l,'' ltHt 
iuno cm•e doei'i tho anthot· nallle tlt o soll t'CO from which thoHo say
itws and q notations are dol'i ved. 'rlmt Ito docs, howover, q note 
ft';lll a writtoll SOUrce, and not from tntllitiOil, is clear fl'Olll the 
usc of :-melt expressions as "in anoUwr place (J.A.A.u1rou) 1 he hns 
said," wJ,:ch refer not to other locnliticH or cirenJJistnnce:-~, bnt 
another part. of rt written hiHtory. 2 There arc in tho Clomentina 
Homilies upwards of IL lmndrctl 'luot;ttionH of expression !:! of 
,Jesus or references to his history, too many Ly far for HH to ex
amine in detail here; bu t, notwithstanding the number of these 
passages, so systematically do they vary more or less from the paml
lcls in our cnnonicnl Gospels, that, as in the caHo of Jw;;tin, Apolo
(fist" lli'C ol ligc4l to have rcconrse to the elnRtic explanation, a; ready 
~vorn so threaclbnre, of " free quotation from memory" aml 
'' hlen1ling of paHs~ges" to account for tho remarlml>lc pheno
mena. presented. It mnst, however, Lo evitlcnt that, the necessity 
for such nn apology nt all Hhows the abHolnte weakness of tho 
eric lencc fnmished Ly theHe 'lllotatiow-3. Do \Vette says: " The 
'!notations of evauvelieal works and historic~ in the pseudo-Clem
cr.tine writingH, from their nature free and inaccurate, permit only 
an Ull::!ertain conclusion to he dm.\·dl aH to their ~ource."3 Uriti~s 
ha\'e maintaiued very tliffen•nt and contlicting views regarding 
that somee. Apologi.<lts, of course, assert that the quotat ions in 

i. p. :!81. ~ l icl!lle :!ml century, Hit.~chl, Entst. altk. K. , p. :!64, 451: cf. p. 65; 
Keru,Tiib. Zeitschr., 18!l;), ll. :?, p. 112; Gfd.h·e1', Allg. K. G., i. p. 2i'i6; 'l'i.1chemlo1;j~ 
\\'ann wunlcn u. s. w., p. !JO; RePi 'le, g ssais cle Crit. Rcligieuse, 1860, p. :15. Soon 
after middle :!n1l century, 8etiliemann, Die Clemeut inen, p. li48 f. ; A. n, 160, T. ecldCI', 
Das ap. 11. m1ch11.p. Zeit., p. 461. A. n I 50- 170, k'l'clwlten, Die ii.lt. Zcngnissc, p. 
:i5. A.[), LiO - IGO, Renrw, St. Paul, 1811U, p. !JO:l, noto 8. Before A. n. 180, Klty
m·, ltcv. 1le'l'heol., 18ii1 , Jl· l5fi. A.n. Hil-180, l!ilyenfeld, Zeitsclll'. wiss. Theol. 
ISii!l, Jl· :~;i3, ll.lllll. l ; cf. Die ap. Viiter, p. :lO I ; l>et· Pasc hastreit, p. I !H. A.ll: 
li.)- ISU, Vull·nwr, Dcr Ursprung, p. JIH; cf. 1:J7, n:t :::lecOJlll half :!ncl century 
Dornu·, Lchre Person Christ i, i. p. :141, anm. I UO. l~n.l of 2ncl centnry, Rtwr: 
llngmengesch., ISG:i, I., i. p. 15:i ; l!:wald, Ucsch. d. V. l srn.el, vii. p. IS:l; cf. :l8ti, 
a~1.m. I ; . N~: It8.~, Gesch . .N. '1'., p. 254; St'/w,.eylel', Dn.s nachap. Zeit. , i. p. 401i ; 
.~;~·chh,',!! P r, Qn~~ l ensll.mml.,,p. 4tH, anm. 47 : Liicke,yommcnt. Ev: .Joh ., 1840, i. p. 
:~·~; Ute.~ela, l\.trchengesclnchte, .LYewulm·, Uenet. hntw. Unost. Systemc, p. :no; 
~11/!WI'llutllll, Lebensgcsch. d. Kirche J. C. 2 Ausg., ii. p. 118. A.u. ~•30, Gallantli 
\ct. Pt1tr. !lib!. Prolcg ., p. h •. ; .i.llill, Proleg. N. 'L'. Gr., § I.JiO. J<'onrth century: 
Lmtz, Dogmengeschichtc, i. p. 58. Their groundwork 2nd or :1rcl century, Guericke 
H'huch K. U., p. 146. About A. D. 160, .J[nnsel, The Gnostic Hm·esies, 1875, p: 
22~ f. 

1 See se\·crll.l instn~ces, Hom. xix. 2. 
2 G~·edner, Beitriige, i. p. 283. 
3• ~IC Anfiihrungen eYangelischer \V m·ke nnd Geschichten in den pseudo-clem · 

~uttmsch~n .Schriften, ihrer Natnr nach frei und ungcnl\u, lassen nnr nnsichore anf 
1hre sclmfthche QueUe zuriickschliessen. Einl. N. T., p. 115. 
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t l1 e Homilies are taken from our Gospels only. 1 Others ascribe 
L1em to our Gospels, with a supplementary apocryphal work: 
the Gospel accordiug to the Hebrews, or the Go~pel accordin(r to 
Peter.2 Some, whilst admitting a subsidiary use of some ol'our 
Gospels, assert that the author of the Homilies employs, in pre
ference, the Gospel according to Peter; 3 whilst ethers, reco~rniz
ing also the similarity of the pheuomena presented by these ~1uo
tations with those of J ustin'8, conclude that the author does not 
quote our Gospels at all, t~ut makes use of the Gospel acconlin<Y 
to Peter, or the Gospel according to the Hebrews.4 EviJence pe1~ 
mitting of such divergent conclusions manifestly cannot be of a 
decided character. We ~nay affirm, however, that few of those 
who are willing to admit the use of our Synoptics by the anthor 

.. of the Homilies along with other sources, make that concession 
·on the strength of the absolute isolated evidence of the H(Jmilies 
themselves, but t!1ey are generally moved by antecedent Yiews 
·on the point. In an inquiry like that which we have undertaken, 
however, such easy and indifierent judgment weuld obviously be 
out of place, and the point we hr.ve to determine is not whether 
an author may have been acquainted with our Gospels, but 
whether he furnishes testimony that he actuallv was in possession 
of our pres:mt Gospels and regarded them as authoritative. 

\Ve hr.ve already mentioned that the author of the Clementine 
Homilies never n::tmes the source from which his quotations are 
derived. Of these very numerous quotations we must distinctly 
state that only two or three, of a very brief aml fragmentary 
character, literally agree with our Synoptics, whilst all the rest 
differ more or less widely from the parallel pa8sages in tho)ie 
Gospels. Many of these quotations are repeated more th:m once 
with the same persistent and characterist~c. variations, and iu 
several cases, as we have already seen, they ngree ·with quotation
of Jus tin from t.he Memoirs of the Apostles. Others, again, have 

1 Lechle1· Das ap. n. nachap. Zeit., p. 458, anm. ; Orelli, Selecta Patr. Eccles. , 
cap. 1821 , p. 22; Semisclt, Denkw. d. l\J. .Just., p. 356 ff. ; Westcott, On theUanon, 
p. 251 ; Tiaclteiii[OI"}', \Vann wurden u. s. w., p. 90. 

2 Bun~en, Bibelwerk, viii. p. 533 ; Fmn~k, Die ev1mg. Citate in d. Clem. Hom. , 
Stud. w. Geistlichkeit, 1847, 2, p. 144 ff. ; Kircltlwfer, QueliEJnsamml., p. 4t11, amn. 
47, 48; K ostliu, Dtlr Urnprung synovt. Evv., p. 372 f. ; Scholten, Die ;il~. Zeuguisse, 
p. 58; De Welle, Einl. ~. '1'., p. 115 f. ; Weisse, Der evang. GeselL, i. p. :!7, anm. 
* * * ; Ultllwl·n, Die Homilien n. Reeog. d. Clem. Rom., 1854, p. 119-137; Her· 
zog's Realcncyclop., Art. Clemuntinen. 

s Hiluenfe ld, Die Evv. Justin's, p. :~88; Volkmar, Der Urspruug, p. G2; Baur, 
Unters. kan. 1~ ·v. , p. 575 ff. ; Z elle1·, Die Apostelgesch., p. 59. 

4 Cred•1er, Beitrage, i. p. 330 fl: ; Neander, Genetische Eutw. der Yorn. Gnost. 
Syst., p. 418 f. ; Nicolas, Et. sur lea Evang. Apocr., p. 69 ff. ; Reuss, Gcsch. ~. 
'f., p. 193; Scl~tve!fle1·, Das 111\chap. Zeit., !). 207. 

Hilgenfeld, Volkmar, Zeller, and other!. consider that the author uses the same 
Gospel as J nstin. See •·eferences in note 3. 
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no parallels nt stll in ?ur GospelR, and even apologists generally 
are compelled to adn.•t the u&e also of an apocryphal Gospel. As 
in the ~ase of Justin, therefot·e, the singular phenomenon is pre
"cnted of a vast number of quotations of which only one or !,wo 
brief phrases, too fragmentary to avail aR evide11ce, pel •ectly 
agree with onr Gospels ; whilst of the rest all vary more or less, 
some merely resemble combined passages of two Gospels, others 
merely contain the sense, some present variations likewise found 
in other wdters or in various part~ of the Homilies are repeatedly 
quoted with the same variations, and oth0rs an~ not found in our 
Gospels at all. Such phenomena cannot be fairly accounted for 
by any mere theory of imperfect memory or negligence. The 
systematic variation from our Synoptics, variation proved by re
petition not to be accidental, coupled with quotatioi'.s which have 
no parallels at all in our Gospels, naturally point to the use of a. 
,lifferent Gospel. In no case can the Homilies be accepted as 
furnishing evi(lcnco of any value oven of tho existence of our 
Gospels. 

As it is impos:3ible here to examine in detail all of the quota
tions in the Clementine Homilies, we mnst content ourselves 
with the distinct statement of their charn.cter which w·e have al
ready made, and merely illustmto hl'iefly the different classes of 
quotations, ex:han8ting, however, those which litel'ally agree with 
passages in the Gospels. The most determined of recent Apolo
gistB do not afford us an O_i)j)Ortunity of testing the passages upon 
which they base their assertion of the usc of our Synoptics, for 
they merely assume that the an thor ns0(1 them without producing 
inst.'tncc:?.1 

The first quotation which agrees with a passage in our Synop
tics occurs in Rom. iii. 52 : " And he cried, saying : Come un'iio 
me all yo tha t are weary," which agrees with the opening words 
of ~[att. xi. 28, but the phrase does not continue, and is followed 
by the exp,la.nation. "that is, who are seeking th& truth and not 
finding it. '2 It is evident,·that so short and fragmentary a phrase 
cannot proYe anything.3 

The next passage occurs in Hom. xviii. 15 : " For Isaiah said : 

1 ~i8chendorf only rlevotes a dozen linet~, with a note, to the Clemen tines, and 
~>~ly Ill c~nnection with our fourth Gospel, which shall hereafter have '>tlr atte11-
twn. \\ann wnrden u. s. w., p. !:10. In the same way Canon \Yestcott passeR 
them over in a short paraeraph, merely asserting tho allusions to our Gospels to 
be " generally admitted," antl only 1lircctly referring to one supposed quotation 
from Mark which we shall presently examine, and one which he affirms to be from 
the fourth flospel. On tho Canon, p. 251 f. 

~ Llto xed. l(Jo<-r Ur,ooy· 'Llevu. 7rpu) J.lt 7rc(YTE) oi xo7rtwvu).' rov
~~d~~v, oi n)v cYA1J0Wn '1/TOVJ'l'l!S Jtal '''l evpidxoyuS min/'ll. Hom. 
111. a~. 

3 Hilyenjel<l, me Evv. ,Justin's, u.s. w., p. 351. 
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I will open my mouth in parables, and I will utter thinrrs that 
have been k ept secret fro!n the foundation of the world."? Now 
this passnge, with a slightly different order of words, is fo11nd in 
Matt. xiii. 35. After giving a ~:~eries of para.Lles, the author of the 
Gospel says (v. 34), "All these thiugs spake Jesus unto the mul
titudes in parables; and without a parable spake .w nut unto 
them; (v. 35,) That it might be fulfilled which WP.s spoken hy the 
prophet (Isaiah), saying: I will open my mouth in parable, &c." 
There are two peculiarities which mu8t be pointed out i11 ti1is 
pnssage. It is not found in Isaiah, but in Psalm lxxviii. :!.,2 and 
it presents a variation fwm the version of the lxx. Both the 
variation and the errone0u., reference to Isaiah, therefore, occur 
nlso in the Homily. The first pa1·t of the sentence agrees with, 
but the latter part is quite different fi·om, the Greek of the lxx., 
which reads: "I will utter problems from the beginning," <PO!y~o
JJ-aL 11'po{3A~jJ-UTU a11'1 apx1J~.3 

The Psalm from which the quotation is really taken is, hy it-; 
superscription, ascribed to Asaph, who, in the Septuagint version 
of II Chronicles xxix. !30, is called a prophet.4 It was, therefore, 
early asserted that the original reading of Matthew was '' Asnph ," 
instead of " Isaiah." 

Porphyry, in the third. century, twitted Christians with this 
erroneous ascription by their inspired evangelist to Isaiah of n 
passage from ,~, Psalm, and reduced the Fathers to great straits. 
Eusebius, in his commentary on this verse of the Psalm, attribute;; 
the insertion of the words, " by the prophet Isaiah " to unintelli
gent copyists, and asserts that in accurate MSS. the nctme is not 
added to the word. prophnt. ,J eromc likewise ascribes the inser
tion of the name Isaiah for that of Asaph, which was originally 
written, to an ignorant scribe,6 and in the commentary on the 
Psalms, g·~nernlly, though probably falsely, asc., ·ibed to him, the 
remark is made that many copies of the Gospel tc. that day 
had the name " Isaiah," for w hie}' Porphyry had. reproached 
Christians,0 and the writer of 'Jw sam0 comme:;1tary aetually 
allow~:~ him~elf to make the ass0r ~. ion that Asaph was found in all 
the old codices, but ignorant men had. removed it.7 The fact is. 

·------------------- --------
1 Ked ruv 'll6atcrv d1CEtJi'' 'Avol;cu TO 6rc)pa J.IOV h, 1Cetpa(JuA itl~ hai 

t;epnj;o)tat HEHpVJIJi irc.: rr7l'u 1tara(Ju'Ari~ 1lU6}tUV. Hom. X\'iii . 15. 
2 The Y nlgate reads : apcriam in J>ll.l;llLolis o!l mct\lll : loqnar proposi ti01lCS ah 

initio. l's. lxxviii. 2. 
3 Ps. lxxvii. 2. 
4 tv itoyot~ Ll ~ vto Hn:l 'A6ticp rov~ 7tpoqn/z ov. 
r. Conr 'A'lt. ~Jatt. •.iii. 35. 
0 1\lnh ..Jvaug11li~ usque hollio ita h1.bcnt: Ut impleretur, quod scriptum est 

per lsaia ;'! prophct,un, &c., &e J/ieJ·ou, Opp., vii. p. 2i0 f. 
7 Asnpb mvenitnr in omnHms vctcribus eotlicibP:,sHtl homines ignorantcs t1.1lerunt 

illnll. To this Oredue1' pertinently rumarks: "Die .Noth,in we~rhc die guten Ktrf.! bcu· 
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that the reading " Asaph " for " Isaiah" is not found in any extant 
MS., and, although "Isaiah" ha.s disappeared from all but a few 
obscure codices, it cannot be denied that the n~me anciently stood 
in the text.1 In the Sinaitic Codex, which is probably the earliest 
~IS. extant, and which is assigne~ to the fourth century, "the 
prophet Isuicth '' stands in the text by the first hand, but is 
erased by the second (n ). 

The quotation in the Homily, however, is clearly not from our 
Gospel. It is introduced by the words '' For Isaiah says :" and 
the context is so different from that in Matthl " , that it seems 
impossible that the author of the Homily could have had the 
passage suggested to him by the Gospel. It occurs in a discus
sion between Simon the M~gician and Peter. The former under
takes to prove that the .Maker of the world is not the highest 
God, and amongst other arguments he advances the passage:'' No 
man knew the Father, &c.," to show that the Father had re
mainecl concealed from the Patriarchs, &c., until revealed by the 
Son; and in reply to Peter he retorts, that if the suppositiun that 
the Patriarchs were not deemecl worthy to know the Father was 
unjust, the Christian teacher was hin ..... ,:Jf to Uame, who said : ''I 
thank thee, Lord of heaven and earth, that what was concealed 
from the wise thou hast revealed to suckling babes." Peter ar
gues that in the statement of J~sus: "No man knew the Father, 
&c.," he canuot be considered to indicate another God a!ld Father 
frr,!ll him. who made the world, and he continues : " For the 
concealed things of which he spoke may be those of the Creator 
himself ; for Isaiah says : ' I will open my mouth, &c.' Do ycu 
admit, therefore, that the prophet was not ignorant of the things 
concealed," 11 and so on. There is absohtely nothing in this argu
ment to indicate that the passage was suggested by the Gospel, 
but, on the contrary, it is used in a totally different way, and is 
qnotefl not as an evangelical text, but as a saying from the Old 
Testament, and treated in connection with the prophet himself, 
and not with its supposed f11lfi!ment in Jesus. It may be re
markNl, that in the corresponding part of the Recognitions, 
whether that work be of older or more recent date, the passa~e 
does not occur at all. Now, althou~h it is impossible to say how 
and where this erroneous reference to a passage of the Old 'rE:sta
ITtent first occurred, there is no reason for affirming that it 
orieinnted in our first Synoptic, and as little for asserting that its 
occurrence in the Clementine Homilies, with so different a con-

~·ate~ <lure~ Porphyrins gekommen waren, erlaubte auch eiue Liige, Sie geschah 
Ja: 1~1 IIUIJ01'C111 Dei oloriarn, Bcitriige, i. p. 304. 
! U. Crc1b!~:'· Beitragc, i. p. 303 f. 
• Hom. xvm. 1- 15. 
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text and object, involves the conclusion that their author derived 
it from the Gospel, and not from the Old Testament or some other 
sotuce. On the contrary, the peculiar argument based upon it in 
the llomilles suggests a different origin, and it is very probable 
that the passage, with its erroneous reference, was derh·ed by 
both from another and common source. 

Another passage is a phrase from the "Lord's Prayer," which 
occurs in Hom. xix. 2: "But also in the prayer which he com
menC:.ed to us, we have it said: Deliver ns from the C\' il one, 
("PvuaL ~JJ-as &m\ Tl>u 1rov7Jpov). It need scarcely be said, however, that 
few Gospels can have been composed without including thif.l prayer, 
and the occurrence of this short phrase demonstrates nothiw·· more 
than the mere fact, that tlw author of the Homilies was ac<pt~tintcd 
with one of the most universally known lessons of Jesus, 01· made 
use of a Gospel which contained it. There would have been cause 
for wonuer had he been ignorant of it. 

The only other passage which agrees literally with our Gos!Jels 
is also a mere fragment froiil the parable of the TalentH, and wi1eu 
the ether references to the same parable are added, it is eYident 
thnt the quotation is not from our Gospels. In Hom. ii~. G5, the 
address to the good servant is introduced: "\Vell done, good and 
faithful Rervant" (Ev, BJuA€ &yaO£ Kat mur£), which agrees with the 
words in Matt. xxv. 21. The allusion to the pnrable of the Talents 
in the context is perfectly clear, and the passage occurs in an ad
dress of th0 Apostle Peter to overcome the modest scrnples of 
Zaccheus, the brmer publican, who has been seler.ted Ly Peter as 
his successor in th(} Church of Cre~:~area, when he is about to leave 
in pursuit of Simon the :Magician. Anticipating the possi~ility of 
his hesitating to accept the office, Peter, in ar. ~ar1ier part of l1is 
address, however, makes fuller allusions to the same parable of 
the Talents, which we must contrast with the parallel in the first 
Synoptic. "But if any of those present, having the ability to in
struct the ignoru.nce of men, shrink Lack from it, considering only 
his own ease, then let him expect to hear : " 

HO:\I. III. Gl. . 
1'~ou wicked and slothful servant; 

thou oughtest to have p"!lt out my 
money with the exchangers, and at 
my coming I should have exacted 
mine own. 

Cast ye the unprofitable servant into 
the darkness without. 

l.Vf\TT. XXV. 26- 3(). 
v. 26. Thou wicked and slothful 

servant, thou knewest that I reap 
where l sowed not, and gather from 
where.! strawed not. 

v. 2·1. Thou oughtest therefore to 
have put my money to the exchangers, 
and at my coming I should have re· 
ceived miue .own with usury. 

v. 28, 29. Take therefore, &c., &c. 
v. 30. And cast ye the unprofitable 

servant mto the darkness without; 
there P.hall be weeping and gnashing 
of tee\h, 
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Ho:\£. m. 61. 
LJovJ..E 7tOY'lpl. Jta! c)J{Y'!pi, 

EOEt dE rc.i apyt;pu)v )lOV 

tpo(JaJ..t2v l7t! rcJv r1Ja7tt~t rcJv ~ 
Hat iyc.J av iAOc.Jv F.trpa~a ro 
tt~ov· 

lHfJtiAtu rov dxpF.'lov oovJ..ov ei.~ 
ro 6x6roS ro i~wrepov. 

.1\J A TT. XXV. 26-30. 
v. 2G. II OY1jpl 8 ovile lCa! C)}!Y1JPE' 

f78et~ ort Oepi~ru, u.r.il. 
' v. 27. l!8ez de ovv fiai\.ei.J' rr: dp
yvpzov J.tov rut:s rpa7te~irazs, ua! 
fA~c.)Y iyc.J i.JtO)lli:Jct)l1jVl tt1' TO iJ.UJV 
dvv rouru. 

V, 28, 2!}. apart o~v, H.r.J... 
v. ~0. Hal. rov dxpeTov <5cvJ..ov 

I.Hf:JdJ..ere tiS TO o:H.iroS TU i;c.ire
pov• iHe'l tdraz o' HAav~ftu~, H.r .. \. 

The Homily does not end here, however, but continues in wonls 
not fouU<l in our Gospel:-; at all : "And reasmmbly: 'For,' he says, 
'it is thine, 0 man, to put my words as silver with exchangers, antl 
to prove them as money.' " 2 This passage is very analogous to 
1mother saying of Jesus, frequently quoted from an apocryphal 
Gospel, by the author of the Homilies, to which we shall hereafter 
more particularly refer, but here merely point out: "Be ye ap
proved money-changers" (y{vHrBE Tpa7rE,iTo.t ooKtp.ot).3 The variations 
from the parallel passages in the first and third Gospels, the 
peculiar application of the parable to the ~vords of Jesus, and the 
addition of a saying not found in our Gospels, warrant us in deny
ing that th0 quotations we are considering cali he appropriated 
by our canonical Gospels, and, on tho contrary, give good reason 
for the conclusion, that the author derived his knowledge of the 
parable from another source. 

Thefe is no other J.UOtation in the Clementine Homilies which 
litcrP.lly agrees with our Gospels, and it is difficult, wit.hout incur
ring the charge of partial. selection,. to illustrate the systematic 
variatiun in such very numerous passages as occur in these writ
i}\,o-s. It would be tedious and unnecessary to repeat the test 
applied to the quotations of Jus tin, and give in detail the pas
sages from tho Sermon on the Mount whi~h are found in the 
Homilies. Some of these will como before us presently, 1ut with 
regard to the whole, which &re not less than fifty, we may bt·0adly 
and positively state that they all more or less difl'el' from our 
Gospels. To take the severe&~ test, however, we shall compare 
those further passages which aro specially adduced as most clusely 
fo~owing our Gcr;pels, and neglect the vast majority which most 
Widely differ from them. In addition to the passages which we 
~av~. already examined, Credner4 points out the following. The 
tirst 1s from Hom. xix. 2.5 "If Satan cast out Satn.n he is divided 

1 Luke xix. 23, substitutes t7tpa~a for tHO,JildaJ.l'!Y· 
,2 K,et.z EVi\.oyruS. :f:ov- yd.p, rpJ/dLY, ltv0pru7tt, TOtl~ i\.oyovS JIOl l cJS 

apyvpzov hrt rpmte~z rcJv (JaJ..ei:v, Ha! cJs XP'!Jzara 8 OHtJuidaz. Hom. iii.61. 
3 Hom. iii '5r, ii. 51, &c., &c • 

• 4 Crdner, Beitriige, i. p. 285; cf. p. 302. 5 Cf. :Matt. xii. 26. 
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against himself: how then can his kingdom stand?" In the first 
part of this sentence, the Homily reads, lK{3aA.A.YJ for the lK{36.>..A.£t of 
the first Gospel, and the last phrase in each is as follows: 

Hom. nro~ ovr avrov- 6njuv 1i (Ja61'Aeia; 
Matt. na?)~ otr 6ra0,6eraz 1i (Ja6lAEia avrov~; 

The third Gospel differs from the first as the Homily cloes from 
],oth. The next passage i~ from Hom. xix. 7.1 ((For thus said 
our Father, who was without deceit : out of abundance of heart 
mouth speak~th." The Greek compared with that of Matt. xii. 34. 

Hom. 'EM nepz6oevttarot; uap8z'a~ oropa 'AaA.ei. 
l\Iatt. 'Eu yap rov- 7rE.ploOE.VJlt:YTO~ rift; uapoia~ TO oropa ACtAEi'. 

The form of the Homily is much more proverbial. The next pass
age occurs in Hom. iii. 52 : "Every plant which the heavenly 
Father llid not plant shall be rooted up." This agrees with the 
parallel in Matt. xv.l3, with the important exception that, although 
in the month of Jesus, ((the heavenly Father" is substituted for 
the "?ny heavenly Father" of the Gospel. The last passage 
pointed out hy Credner is from Hom. viii. 4: "But also 'many,' 
he said,' called, but few chosen;'" which may be compared with 
Matt. xx. 16, &c. 

Hom. A'A'Ad Hcd, noAAoi, tp17oir, MA17roi, oAiyoz oe lH'Aewr:oi. 
::\Iatt. no'A'Aoi yap u'ozr MA17roi, oAiyoz l3e EJiAE.wr:oi. 

We have already fully discussed this passage of the Gospel in con
nection with the "Epistle of Barnabas," 2 and need not bay more 
here. 

The variations in these passages, 1~ may be argued, arc not very 
important. Certainly, if they wore the exceptional variations 
amongst a mass of quotations perfectly agreeing with parallels in 
our Gospels, it might be exaggeration to base upon such diver
gences n. cone] us ion that they were derived from a different 
source. \Vhen it is considerell, however, that the very reverse is 
the case, and that these are passages selected for their closer agree
ment out of a multitude of others Pi.ther m'Jre decidedly differing 
from our Gospels or not found in them at all, the case entirely 
changes, and variations being the rule instead of the exception, 
these, however slight; become evidence of the use of a Gospel dif
ferent from ours. As an illust1·ation of the importance of slight 
variations in connoctioa with the question as to the 3ource from 
which c1uot.a.tion:-~ are derivctl, the following may at random be 
pointed out. The passage " Sec thou say nothing to any man, but 
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<10 thy way, show• thyself to the priest" ("Opa p.rJO£vt p.YJS£v Et7r]~, 
dua l\iiayt: crt:at'rov St:t~ov .,.ci it:pt:t) occurring in a work like the Homi
lies would, supposing our secowl Gospel no longer extant, be re
ferred to l\latt. viii. 4, with which it entirely agrees with the ex
ception of its co.ntaining th~ one extra word p.YJS£v. It is, however, 
actnallv taken from Mark 1. 44, and not from the fir:":~t Gospel. 
Then, aaain, supposing that our first Gospel had shared the fate of 
:;o miUl~ others of the 1ro'AA.o{ of Luke, and in some early work the 
followi;1g passage were found: "A prophet is not wiLhout honour 
except in his own country and in his own house" (OvK £U'nv 1rpocp~TYJ~ 
UTLfLO'> £i fOl £v 7rJ lSt~t, 1 'TT'aTp{OL avTOV Kat £v Trf olK{~I. avTov), this passage 
would undoubtedly be claimed by apologists as a quotation from 
~lark Yi. 4, and a.s pn \ ing the existence and use of that Gospel. 
The mni~sion of the words "and among his own kin" (Kat £v TOt~ 
UV'fi€1'EfTtl' avrov) would at first be explained as mere abbreviation, 
or defect of memory, but on the discovery that part or all of these 
words are omitted from some MSS., that for instance the phrase is 
t•rasecl from the oldest manuscript known, the Cod. Sinaiticus, the 
derimtion from the second Gospel wonld be considered as estab
lished. The author notwithstanding might never have seen that 
Gospel, for the quotation is taken f•·om Matt. xiii. 57. 2 

We haYe already quoted the opinion uf De Wette as to the in
clusive nature of tho deductions to be drawn from the quotations 
in the p~em:o-Clemcn tine writings regarding their source, but in 
pursuance of the plan we have adopted we shall now examine the 
pmi'><lges which he cites as most nearly agreeing with our Gospels. 3 

The tir:-;t of these occurs in Hom.iii.l ~: "'!'he Scribes ll.lld the Phari
~ces sit upon Moses' seat; all things, therefore, whatsoever they 
speak to yon, hear them," which is compared with Matt. xxiii. 2, 
:3: "The Scribes and the Pharisees sit upon .Moses' seat; all things, 
therefore, whatsoever they say to you, do and observe." \Ve sub
join the Greek of the latter half of these passages. 

Hnlll. 7Tttvra ovv v6a A.iyiD6l1' 1JjlLV, dxovcre crvrc.Jv. 
~latt . 7Td vra ovv o6a tav ci'7rGi16LV Vjll'V 7rol1i6£"'(rE XLrL ntptl:n:.4 

That the ,·ariation in the Homily is deliberate and derived from 
the Gosp(;l used by the author is clear from the continuation : 
"Hear them (avTuJII), he said, as entrusted with the key of the 
king<lom, which is knowledge, which nlone is able to open the 

1 1oi(!, t h,nigh not found in all MSS., has the authority of the t:od. ~inaiticus 
and other ancient texts. 

2 Cf. ~Jatt. Yiii. l!l-22; Luke ix. 57 -GO, &c., &c. 
~ Einl. S. '1'., p. 115. 
4.It is unnecessary to point out the various readings of the three last words in 

Ya~wns ~lSS. Whetl1er shortened or invertecl, the difference from the Homily ro
nwms the same. 
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gate of life, through which alone is the entrance to eternal life. 
But verily, he says: They possess the key indeed, hut to those 
who wish to enter in they do not grant it." 1 'fhe ainwv is here 
emphatically repeated, and the further quotation and refer
ence to the denunciation of the Scribes and Pharise€\s continues 
to differ distinctly hoth from the account in our first and third 
Gospels. 1'he passage in Matt. xxiii. 13, reads : " But woe unto 
you, Scribes and Pharisees, hy pocrites l for ye shut the kingtlom of 
heaven against men; for ye go not in yourselves neither ~utter ye 
them that are entering to go in." 2 Tho parallel in Luke xi. :32 is 
not closer. There the passage regar(ling Moses' seat is altogether 
wanting, antl in ver. 52, where the greatest similarity exi~ts, the 
" lawyers " instead of the " ScribeR and Pharisees" are mltlressed. 
The verse reads: "'\Voe unto you, Lawyers! for ye have taken away 
the key of knowledge : ye entered not in yourselves, and them 
that were entering in ye hin(lered." 8 The first Gospel has not the 
direct image of the key at all : the Scribes and Pharisees "shut 
the king,Jom of heaven;" the third has " the key of knowletlge" 
("=}~~:I:Oa. Tq'> yvwu£w<;) taken away by the lawyers, and uot by the 
Scribes and Pharisees, whilst the Gospel of the Homilies ha~ the 
key of the kingdom (~<A£t8a n; .. fiautA.da<;), and explains that this key 
is knowledge (7]-rt,. €CTTI. yvwut<;). It is apparent that the first Gospel 
uses an expression more direct than the others, whilst the third 
Gospel explains it, but the Gospel of the Homilies has in all pro
bability the simpler original words : the· "key of the kingtlom," 
which both of the others have altered for the purpose of more im
mediate clearness. In any case it is certain that the passage does 
not agree with our Gospel. 4 

The next quotation referre(l to by De W ette is in Hom. iii . 51: 
" And also that he said : ' I am not come to destroy the law ... 
the heaven and the earth will pass away, but one jot or one tittle 
shaH in nowise pass from the law.'" This is compared with Matt. 
v. 17, 18 :5 " Think not that I am come to destroy the Jaw or the 
prophets: I am not come to destroy but to fulfil. (v. 18) For Yerily 
I say unto you: Till heaven and earth pass away one jot or one 

1 AJrc..::v 8e, einev, cJs rriv HAeZ8a n/!i {JaozAEia s 7U7tt6rw)dr,wv , ?i rt ~ 
lOrt yv G:~zs, r; pov'tl n;v 1tvA77Y rijs 'wijs dvol~az 8vvarm, 8t ' '1~)/0 Y 'f/ ~ 
liS n?v a lwviav 'wt/Y el6eA'Jel'v ianv. AAA£! val, fP776lv, Hparo v~~ IIE Y 
ri;v HAei'v, rv'l!i liE (JovAot~ivoz!i d6eAf)eZv ov 1tapixov6zv. Hom. m. IS ; 
cf. Hom. iii. 70, xviii. 15, 16. .. 

2 0Lcd, H.l'.A . ... Ol'l HAeiu:e n?v (Ja6zAeiav rcJv ovpavcJv E)l1tpol.5-
()ey TWY a?•OprJ7tGiJY' V/Ul!i yap Ol'H el6ipxea0e, ov86 rov!i el'!::pxopivov~ 
aqJien: d6eA0eZv. Matt. xx':i. 13. · · , 

3 Oval vJllv roz!i voJzmoi!i, on ;;pare rr,v HAeioa ri;S yva.Joer.J5' avroi 
OVH el6tjA0au HCd rov!i el6epxopivov!i iHWAvoare. Luke xi. 52. 

4 01·edne1·, Beitrllge, i. p. 317 f.; HilcJe1ifeld, Die Evv. Justin's, p. 366 f.; Z~ller, 
Die Apostelgesch., p. 57 f. 

5 Cf. Luke xvi. 17. 
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tittle shall in nowise pass from the law, till all be fulfilled." The 
Greek of both passages reads as follows:-

Ho:-.r. 111. 51. 

To IH xa! einelv atirov· 

Ovn ,;Aoov xara.:\.v6az ruv vottov. 

* • * * ·o ovplrJIV~ Xld ri Y1i 1rltpell.ev6uvra:t 
irJm 8l ev ~ Jzia xepaict uti ttJi 
1Cap0.0y ttnJ rov- VOJZOV. 

1\IATT. V. 17, 18. 
M1/ vuJii6'tl,re urt r(II.Oov xara

.:\.v6m rov voJtuv ~ ruv) nporp~rcr.S' 
utix 1i.:\.'Jov u-ar(r.:\.v6m d.:\.,1tt 7rA11-
pwom. 

v. 18. tY.tt,iv yap 1\.iyw LJzL , ew~ av napi.:\.(Jy o' ovpa·vus xed 1) yij, 
icJra ev i') pia xepailr uti Jlli napiii.
Oy dno rov' voJwv, eru) (rv navra 
yiv1rrat. 

'That the omh;sions and variations in this passage are not acci
dental is proved by the fact that the same quotation occurs again 
liternJly in the Epistle from Peter,1 which is prefixed to the Homi
lies, in which the 7rap£A£vuovrat is repeated, anu the sentence closes at 
the same point. The author in that place adds : "This he said 
that all might be fulfillc<l " ( ToVT-o 8£ £ipTJK£v, iva Ta 1ravTa ytV1]'Tat). 
Hilgenfelcl considers this Epistle of much more early date than the 
Homilies, and that the agreement bespeaks a particular text. ~ 
The r1llotation does not agree with. our Gospels, and must be 
assigned to another source. 

The next passage pointed out by De W ette is the erroneous 
rpwtation from Isaiah which we have already examined.3 That 
which follows is found in Hom. viii. 7: "For on this account our 
Jesus himself said to one who frequently called him Lord, yet did 
nothing which he commanded : Why dost thou say to me .Lord, 
Lord, and cloest not the things which I say ? " This is compared 
with Luke vi. 4G :4 "But why call ye me Lord, Lord, anu do not 
the things which I say 1" 

Holll. vnr. 7. I LuKE vr. 46. 
Ti lie Ai[EtS, Kvpu, xvpu, xa! Ti Oi ttt xcr.:\.el're Kvpu, xvpu, 

OV 'i!:OZtlS It Aiyou; xai OV 7COlEi'l'E a' 1\.iy(ii); 

~his passage differs from our Gospels in having the second person 
~mgular instead of the plural, and in substituting >-..lyut; for ~eaA£vn 
m the first phrase. The Homily, moreover, in accordance with 
the. use of the second person singular, distinctly states that the 
saymg was addressed to a person who frequently called Jesus 
"Lord," whereas in the Gospels it forms part of the Sermon on 
the Mount with a totally impersonal application to the multitude. 

The next passage referred to by De vY ette is in Hom. xix. 2 : 

1 § ii. 2 Die Evv. Justin's, p. :HO. 
3 P. 390. Cf. Hom. xviii. 15 · Matt. xiii. 35. 
4 Cf . .Matt. vii. 21. 
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" An<l he declared that ho saw tho evil ono as lightuinfr tall 
from hC'aven." This is comparo<l with Luke x. 18, which h~s 110 
parallel in tho other Gospels : " And he said to thelll , 1 hehelcl 
Satan as lightning fall from heaven." 

Ho~1. 1x. 22. I Lu1n: x. 18. 
K a l [)n ea3pma roY E{7CEV ol tt~roZS' 'E'Je r.)puvv rJ" 

7CoV1Jpov a.5~ lY6rpamiv 7C E6c)vra lH 6ltravct:' dS' drfrpam} v ~J( ruv· uv-
rou~ ol-pavou~ l01i'Aro6ev. pavou- 7CE6oYra. 

Tho suLstHution of Tov 7roVYJpov for Tov O'aTavav, had he fouwl th(• 
latter in his Gospel, wonlu Le all tho more romarkaLio from the 
fact that the nnthor of the Homilies has just before quoted tho 
saying" If Satan cast out Satan," 1 &c., an<l Le continues in the 
above words to show that :Satan had been cast out, so that the 
evidence would have been st ···engthened by the retention of the 
woru in Luke had he quoted that Gospel. The variations, how
ever, indicate that he quoted from ano~her source.2 

Tho next passage pointed out by De Wotte likewise finds :1; 

parallel only in the third Gospel. It occurs in Hom. ix. 22 ~ 
" Nevertheless, though all demons with all the diseases flee before 
you, in this only is not to be your rejoicing, but in that, throucrh 
grace, yonr names, as of the ever-living, are recorded in heave~.'' 
rrhis is compareu with Luke X. 20: "Notwithstanding, in this 
rejoj~e not that the spirits nre subject unto you, but rejoice that 
your names are written in the heavens." 

H0:\1. IX. 22. 

'ttt'A'A' OjiQi)~ JiltV '!rltYrES' ocdjlOYES' 
JIErd 1rd.vrrov rr.1v 1taOaJv v;tdS' 
(pevyro6tY' OVJ( 8'6nv l:v rovrc.J 
jiCJYc.J xaipetv, t\H.' EY rw ot' evd
puJiiaY ni fjvo;wra v;icJY lv oL
pcr.Yrp 00~ CfEl 'C.J!/l'c.JY ltvaypcupijYltl. 

LUKF X. 20, 

llkriv lv rot5rru mi xaipcu, uri 
r~ 'ltv ev;zara -Litlv imoui66crm, 
xaipere of Ol'l l'lt 01'0/WW L')UJI' 
l:yyiypa7trat lv rolS' ot'pci.vulS. 

The differences between those two pnssages arc too great and the 
peculiaritieR of the Homily too marked to roquir0 any argument 
to demonstrate that tho quotation cannot be successfully claimed 
by onr third Gospel On the contrary, as one of so many other 
passages systomaticnlly varying from tho canonical Gospels, it 
must Le assigned to another source. 

De Wette says: "A few others (quotations) presuppose (voraus
set:r.en) the Go~pel of 'Mark," 3 and he gives them. The firs t rr:curs 
in Hom. ii. lD : "Thoro is a certain Justa. 4 amongst us, a Syro· 
phoonician, a Canaanite by race, whose daughter was affected hy 

1 Seep. 303. 
2 Cf. llil!Jenfeld, Die Evv. Justin's, p. 346 f. 
:J Einl. N. 'l'., p. ll5. 4.Cf. Hom. iii. 73; xiii. 7. 
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a sore disease, and who cnmo to our Lor1l crying ont and :::. nppli
cutin(l' that he would heal her daughter. Bnt he being also asked 
by u;, said: 'It is not meet to heal the Gentiles, who are like 1lo(l's · 
from their w~ing different meats nnd practices, whilst tho taLJe 
in the kin~dom has been gmnted to the sons of Israel.' But she, 
hearin(l' tlns and exchanging her former manner of life for that of 
theso;s of the kingdom, in order that she might, like a dog, par
take of the crmnLs falling from thn.t same table, obtained, as she 
desire( I, healing for her daughter." 1 This is compare( I with Mark 
vii. 24- 30,2 as it is the only Gospel which calls the woman a Syro
phrenieian. Tl~e Homily,, however, not only calls h~; so, a very 
unimportant pomt, but g1ves her name as "Justa. If, there
fore, it be argued that the mention of her nationality snppo!'!es 
that the author found the fact in his Gospel, and that, as we know 
no other but Mark3 which gives that information, he there
fore derived it from onr second Gospel, the additional mention of 
the name of "Justa " on the same grounds necessarily points to 
the use of a Gospel which likewise contained it, which our Gospel 
does not. Nothing can be more decided than tho variation in 
language throughout this whole passage from the account in Mark, 
and the reply of Jesus is quite foreign to onr Gospels. In Mark 
(vii. 25) the daughter has" an unclean spirit" (1rv€vp.a riKaOuprov) ; 
in Matthew (xv. 22) she is "grievously possessed by a devil" 
(KaK~> oatp.ov{tErat), but in the Homily she is "affected by a sore 
disease" (inro xaA.€'"7> v6o-ov o-vv€{x€ro). The second Gospel knows 
nothing of any intercession on the part of the disciples, bnt 
Matthew has: "And the disciples came and besought him 
(~pwTuJv u&ov) saying: 'Send her away, for she crieth after us,'"" 
whilst the Homily has merely" being also asked by us," (Mtw0€t>) 
in the sense of intercession in her favour. The second Gospel 
gives the reply of Jesus as follows : " Let the children first be 
filled: for it is not meet to take the bread of the children, and to 
cast it to the clogs. And she answered and said unto him : 'Yea, 

I '[ou6ra rt~ lv 1)tltY lon :Svpocpotv bar56a, ru yivo~ Xava vlrt), !J) 
ro ~vyrirpwv V1l'O X<'CAE7r1]) vo6ov 6vvelxcro, ;; JW:l rrJ Kvplru 1ittO.JV 
l'lpol5~,10e f3oc.Jr5a HallHercvouoa, 01l'G:J) a z'rij) ro Ouycirpiov 0Ep~l:1!ev'oy. 
'0 ol, Htrl vtp1 tjJuJv a~zruOcl), ci'?rcV' OvJC E~EOZ'lV l&.oOm Tit eOvi, 
lovaim JWoiv , 8ui ro 8zacpopol) xpijd0m rpocpal) Hai 7rpcr.~Eolv, t~1l'OO E
OOJtiV1J~ n'js Hard n)v fJaozA.ciav rpa1ri''l) rot'S vloi:S 'Jopmj,l. 'H ol: 
rotro aJtovr5a6a, HC<l rijs avrij) rpa?rt,,,s, r.JS }{VG:JV 1/Jzxlruv d?ru1l'l1l'TOV
r~v OVJitiEriYAattfJavetv Jlcra0ettiY1J o1l'Ep ~v, rG5 OjlOZG:JS ozmrii60a t rolS 
n11 {Ja6zA.eia.) viol'S, n;s els n)v Ovyaripa, r.Js ~;irudcv lrvxcv iaocrur;, 
Hom. ii. In. 

2 Cf. ~latt. xv. 21-28. 
, 3 "The woman was a Greek, a Sy~ophenicia.n by nation" (r/: 86 yvv1) 1'JY 
EU17vls, :Svptt rJ>otviHlocfa roo yivez), Mark vii. 26. "A woman of Canaan '' 
{yvv~ Xttvavtti£r), Matt. xy, 22. 

){att. XV, 23, 
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Lord, for the dogs also cat under the table of tho crumbs of the 
children.' And ho said unto her: }"or this saying go thy way . 
the <hr;ril is go~10 ?ut of thJ daughtcr." 1 'fh? nature of tl1e roftly 
of tho woman 1s, 111 tho Gospels, the reason g1ven for ~rrnntinrr 1e1• 

request; Lut in tho Homily tho woman's conversion t~ Judai~m 2 

that is to ~my J udeo-Christianity, is prominently atl ,·anect.l as tl1e 
cam;e of' her successful pleading. It is certain from the whole 
character of this passage, tho vn.riation of the language, and the 
reply of Jesus which is not in our Gospels at nil, that the nana
tive wns not derived from them, but from another source.a 

The last of De Wettc's 4 pnssnges is from Hom. iii. 57:" Hear, 
0 Israel; the Lord thy 5 God bone Lord." This is a quotation 
from Deuteronomy vi. 4, which i~ likewise quoteLl in the second 
Gospel, xii. 2U, in reply to the question, "\Vhich is the first Com
mandment of all1 J cs11s anawcrcd : The first is, Hear, 0 h•·IJ.el; 
the Lord our God is one Lord, and thou shalt love the Lord thy 
God," &c., &c. In tho Homily, however, tho quotation is made in 
a totally different connection, for thoro is no question of com
mandnwnts at all, but a clear statement of tho circumstances 
under which tho passage was used, which excludes the idea that 
this quotation was derived from Mark xii. 29. 'fhe context in 
the Homily is as follows: "But to those who were be"uiled to 
imagine many gods a.'3 tho Scriptures say, he said : Hear, 0 Israel," 
&c., &c.0 There is no hint of tho assertion of many gods in the 
Gospels ; but, on tho contrary, the 11uestion is put by one of the 
scribes in Mark to whom Jesus says: " Thou art not far from the 
Kingdom of God." 7 Tho quotation, therefore, beyond douLt, must 
have been taken from a different Gospel. 

We ma.y here refer to the passage, the only one pointed out by 
him in connection with the Synoptics, tho cliRcovery of which 
Canon \Vcstcott. affirms" has removed tho doubts which had long . 
been raised abod. those (allusions) to St. Mark''~ The discovery 
referred to is t~ ll', li of tho Codex Ottobonianns by Dressel, which 
contains the cc wluding part of the Homilies, and which was first 
published by him in 1853. Canon ·Westcott says: "1'hough St. 

1 ~lark vii. 27-29. "Acpes 7!prurov xopradOi'vat rei rbtra· oi yap 16m 
HaA.ov A.a(Jeiv TOY aprov rriir rEHPOOP Hat rolS HVYaplotS (JaA ElJI, ti, ol 
a7tEHpi01/ Hai AEYEt avroa, Nai, Ht:pze· Hai yap ra HVYaptet V1t'OHCl'TGl 
n;s rpa7tE,1JS loOiovotr a'lto TruY 1/Jtxzoor roar 'Jtatoioor. H.r.A.. 

2 Cf. Hom. xiii. 7. 
3 Cf. JJUgenjeld, Die Evv. Justin's, p. 353 f. 
4 Einl. N. 1'., p. 115. . 
5 Although most MSS. have dov in this place, some, as for instance that edited 

by Cotelerius, read vpoor. 
6 TolS ot 1'/'1taT'Y/f.li1.tatS 7!oA.A.ot:s OeovS v7toroeir, oos al Fparpat Uyovdrv, 

ecp'Y/, "AHove, 'Mpa1)A., H.r.A.. Hom. iii. 57. 7 Mark xii. 34. 
S 0n the Canon, p. 251. 
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~{ark has few peculiar phmses, ono of th e~lO is repeate(l vet'l,ally 
in the cmwlnding pal't of the l!lth Homily." 1 The pn.'lsago is ns 
followH: Hom. xix. 20 : " Wlwrefol'C ah;o he oxpl1tined to his di ~
ciple!! privately tho. mys teri e.s o~ the kingdo111 of .tho heaven ~:'' 
This is compm·ed w1th Mn.rk IV • • H. . . . " 1mcl pnvately to ]w., 
own tliscipl eH he explninml nil things." 

Lito Hal rog ttvrov- JUY. fJI/T(t U> Jea r ' .••• x a r' l8ia v 8l rol~ IM01 ~ 
ao:\(, XIX. 20. I )LARK JV. :l4: 

l8iav h tiAve ni~ rc.)v u~pavouv JlllfJI/TalS h ri Avev 7t£tl'r( r,2 
{JadtileittS n i JWonipw . 

We have only a few wol'ds to a(ld to complete the wholo of D1·. 
Westcott's rellutrks upon the su l~j ect. He a1lfls after the qnotn
tion: " Thho~ iH the only place where E7f'LAvw occurs in the Uos
pels."3 We nmy, howe\'el', point out that it occurs also in Acts 
xix. :10 awl ~ Pete!' i. 20. lt is upon the coinchlenee of this word 
that Canon \Vestcott rests his argument that this paHsnge i!'! a 
reference to 1\lnrk. N otlt i ng, howevCI', could be weakc1· tluu. 
such :t conclusion hum such an iwlication. The phmse in the 
Homily presentH a vel'y lllarkcd variation fi'Otll tho pn.'3sage in 
~lark. The" all things " (rravra) of the Gospel rends i" The mys
teries of the kiugtlOIIl of the heavens, (~<; TWV ovpavwv {3acnA£ta<; TU 
p.vrrr~pta) in the Homily. The pn.ssage ii1 l\Iark iv. 11, to which 
Dt·. Westcott docs not refer, reads To p.vcrn/pwv ~<; {3(llnA£t.'lc; Tov 
Owv. There is one very important matter, however, which our 
apologist has omitte1l to point out, an1l which, it stems to us, de
cides the case-the context in the Homily. Tl~e chapter cmn
menccs thus: "An(l Peter said: \Vo remember that our Lord an1l 
Teachc1·, as commanding, said to ns : 'Guar(l the mysteries for me, 
and the sons of my house.' \Vherefore also he explaineLl to his 
disciples privately," &c.4 And then comes our passage. Now, 
hero is a command of Jesm~, in immediate connection with which 
the phmse before us is quoted, which uoes not appear in our Gof-lpels 
at all, nn(l which clearly establishes the use of a different Rource. 
The phmse itself, which differs from Mark as we have seen, may 
with all right be referred to the same unknown GospeL 

It1~111st be borne in mind that all the quotations which we have 

1 Cf. On the Canon, p. 252 . 
• 2 ~!'· Westcott quotes this reading, which is supported by the Codices B, C, 

Smaittcus and others. The Codex Alexandrinus and a majority of other MS~. 
read for roiS l8io1S pa'Jr,ral5,-" rolS f.J.a0rturi5 aLrov," which is closer to 
the passage in the Homily. It is fair that this should be pointed out. 

3 On the Canon, p. 252, note I. 
4 Katp' IIirpot;· MEJJ.Vi!J.te00! rov- Kvpiov l}JJ.ool( Jeal. LhoatSxa;l.,ov, cJ> 

lvuililoJuvot;, et1ter l}JJ.Zv· Ta ;.w6njpza AJJ.oi xat ro't~ vio'is rov- o{xcw 
JIOV tpvA.a;are. x.r.A. Hom. xix. 20. 

26 
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hitherto exan::ined are those which have been selected as most 
close~y !:tpproximating to passages in our Go.3pe18. Space forhids 
our giving illustrations of the vast number which so much more 
widely differ from para1lel texts in the Synoptics. We sha11 con
fine ourselves to pointing out in the briefest possible manner 
some of the passages which aTe persistent in their variations or 
recall similar passages in the Memoirs of Justin. The first of 
these is the injunction in Hom. iii. .55 : " Let your yea be yea., 
your Hay nay, for whatsoever is mm·e tha.n these cometh of the 
evil one." The same saying is repeated :in Hnm. xix. with the 
sole addition of ((and." \Ve subjoin the Greek of these, torrcther 
with that of the Gospel and Justin with which the Ho

0
milies 

agree. 

JTI)m. iii. 55. "EoTw vwJr To vaz vai Tv ov oil. 
Hom. xix. 2. "EoTGJ VJu:Jr Tv red vai hat Tv ov ov. 
Apd. i. IG. "E6rro OE VJl.WY ro Yal Y~Yi Jlc.:l TV ov oil. 
:Matt. v. 37. "EtJTM o€ u' Aoyo~ vJtc.1v raz vai ov ot. 

As 've have already discussed this passage 1 we need not repeat 
our remarks here. That this passage comes from a source differ
ent from our Gospels is rende~·ed more apparcat by the quotation 
in Hom. xix. 2 being preceded by another which has 110 paral!el 
at all in our Gosn0ls. "And elsewhere he said, 'He who sowed 
the bad He eel is the devil ' ( '0 S€ To KaKov a"rrlpp.a cr7r£tpa~ i11r!v b 
Su1fio'Ao~ 2 ) ; and again : 'Give no pretext to the evil one' 2 (~Ilj 
SoT£ 7rpocpacrw Tw 1f'OVTJpw.) But in exhorting he prescribes: 'Let 
your yea be yea,'" &c. The first of these })hrases tliffcrs mark
edly from our Gospels ; the second is not in them at all; the 
third, which we are considering, differs likewise in an important 
degree in common with .Tustin's quotation, and there is every 
reason for supposing that the whole were derived from the same 
unknown source.3 

In the same Homily, xix. 2, there occurs also the passage 
which exhibitc;; variations likewise found in Justin, which we 
have already examined,4 and now merely point out. "Begone 
into the da~·kness without, which the Father hath prepared for 
the devil and his angels."li The quotation in Justin (Di9.l. 76) 
agrees e~actly with this, with the exception that Justin has 
!!J.Tav~ instead of Sta{Jo'Aif, which is not important, whiJgt the agree· 

1 P. 295, p. 310 f. 
2 Cf. ;,fatt. xiii. 39. 
3 Cf. Credner, Beitri~ge, i. p. 306; Hilgenfeld, Die Evv. Justin's, P· 360. 
4 P. 336 f. 
6 'T1Cciyere . ei~ TO dHOTO' ro i;rJrepov, 8 t)ToiJUr.dEY o' Ilo.r'!P r~ 

orafloA.rp Hal TOt' ayyiAOl' avToti. Hom. JLix. 2; cf. Matt. XXV. 41. 
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ment in the marked variation from the parallel in the first Gos
pel establis}les the fact of a. common source different from ours.1 

We have also already2 referred to the passage in Hom. xvii. 4: 
"No one knew ((yvw) the Father but the Son, even as no one 
knoweth the Son but the Father and those to whom the Son is 
minded to reveal him." This quotation differs from Matt. xi. '27 
in form, in language, and in meaning, but agrees with tf ustin's 
~~afliug of the same text, and, as we have shown, the use of the 
aorist here, and the transposition of the order, were characteris
tics of Gospels used by Gnostics and other parties in the early 
Church, and the passage with these variations was regarded by 
them as the basis of some of their leading dodrines.3 That the 
nriation is not arcitlental, but a deliberate quotation from a 
written source, is proved by this, and by the circumstance that 
the author of the Homilies repeatedly quotes it elsewhere in the 
same form.4 It is impossible to suppose that the quotations in 
these Homilies are so systematically and consistently error.eons, 
anti t~lC only natural conclusion is that they are Llerived from a 
source flift'erent from our Gospels.5 

.A nother passage occurs in Hom. iii. ;)0: " \Vherefore ye do m r, 
net knowing the true things of the 8criptures ; and on this ac
count ye are ignorant of the power of GoLl." This is compared 
with Mark xii. 24 :6 " Do ye not therefore err, not knowing the 
Scriptures nor the power of God?" 

Llui rovr:o 1l'Accvaaoe prl. t.l5orer; Ov' 5ui roiJro 1l'ACCJI'Ct60e Jn; 
Ho111. m. 50. I MARK xu. 24. 

ra d.htO~ u.Jr ypcrcpriir, oJ F.i'veHEY el5orer; nir; ypcupti.r; J.l1t5l niv otlr
dyt•oEiu n?v 5vrccpzr rov- Geov-. aJllY rou- (::Jecw-; 

The very same quotation is made both in Hom. ii. 51 and xviii. 
20, an<l in each case in which the passage is introduced it it~ in 
connection with the assertion that there are true and false 8crip
tures, an<l that, as there are in the Scriptures 3ome true sayings 
and some false, J esus by this saying Bhowed to those who erred 
by reason of the false the camm of their error. There cannot be 
a doubt that the author of the HotPilies quotes t~1is passage from 
a Gospel different from ours, and t.hid is Jemonstrated both by 

1 /l!lgenjeld, Die Evv. Justin's, pp. 369, 233 f. ; Vredner, Beitrage, i. p. 211, p 
330; Afayt~rhoff, Einl. 1lctr. Schr., p. 245 f. 

2 P. 327 ff. • 
3 lrmau~, Adv. Hrer., iv. 6, §§I, 3, 7; cf. p. 330f. 
4 Hom. xviii. 4, ~. 7, 8, 13, 20. 

2~ Hilgm(tld, Die Evv. Justin's, p. 201 ff., 351; nredner, Beitrage, i. p. 210 f., 
f., 314, 330; MayerhotJ, Einl. petr. Schr., p. 245 ; Zelkr, Die Apo11telgeech. 

P. ~8; Baur, Unte!'ll. kan. "J·~vv., p. 576. 
Cf. ~!att. xxii. 29, which ie atill more remote. 
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the important variation from our text and also by its consistent 
repetition and by the context in which it stands.1 

Upon each occa.c;;ion, also, that the author of the Homilies ciuotes 
the foregoing passage he likewise quotes another saying of J esus 
which is foreign to our Gospels: "Be ye approved monev
changer3," ytv£Cr(J£ -rpa7rE,'imt ooKLJJ.Ot.2 The saying is thrice t1uoted 
without variation, and each tim e, together with tlJC prececli 11 ,, 

passage, it refers to the necc:o:sity of di~crimination Letween tru~ 
and false sayings in the Scriptures, as for instance: "Aud P(·tcr 
said : If, therefore, of the Scriptures some are true anLl ~ome are 
false, our Teacher rightly said: 'Be ye approved money-chanaers,' 
as in the Scriptures there are some approved ;sayings an1l ~ome 
spurious."3 This is one of the Lest known of the apocryphal 
sayings of J csus, and it is quoted by nearly all the Fathers,4 J,y 
many as from Holy Scripture, and by some ascribe<l to thL Gos
pel of the Nazarene~, or the Gospel according tu 1J.". ~ }. .,rs. 
There can be no question here that the author quote.., ~.~. 11 ; ~ 1JI•CIJ
phal Gospel.5 

The1·e is, in immediate connection with bot.h the preceding pas
sages, another saying of Jesus quoted which is not fonnd in our 
Gospels : " \Vhy do ye not discern the good reason of the Scrip
tures 1" "htcl. -rt ov voE'i-rE -r<'> diA.oyov -rwv ypucpwv; "6 This pa::;sage also 
comes from a Gospel different from ours,7 and the connection and 
sequence of these quotations is very significant. 

One further illustration, and we have done. \Ve find the fol
lowing in Hom. iii. 55: "And to those who think that God 
tempts, as the Scriptures say, he said: 'The evil one is the temp
ter,' who also tempted himself."8 This Hhort saying is not found 
in our Gospels. It probably occurred in the Gospel of the Homi
lies in connection with the temptation of JesuH. It i~ not 
improbable that the writer of the Epistle of James, who shows 
acquaintance with a Gospel different from om·s,9 also knew th: 

1 Hilgenfeld, Die E\·v. Justin's, p. ~G5. 
2 Hom. ii. 51, iii. 50, xviii. 20. 
3 Hom. ii. Gl. 
' A post. Constit., ii. 36; cf. 37; Olern. A l., Strom., i. 28, § 177 ; cf. ii. 4, § 15, 

vi. 10, § 81, Yii. Hi,§ 90; Oriaen, in Joan. T. xix., vol. iv., p. 289; bjlipha~dl~a, 
Hrer., xliv. 2, p. 382; lliez·olt., Ep. ad ~Hnerv. et Alex., 119 (n.l. 152); Conun. ·~ 
Ep. ad. Ephes., iv,; Gmbe, Spicil. Patr., i. p. 13 f., 32G; Ootelerius, Patr .. \p., 1. 

p. ~47 f.; Fabricius, Cod. Apocr. N. '1'., ii. p. 524. 
5 Credner, Beitriige, i. p. :32G f. ; Hilgenjeld, Die Evv. Justin's, p. 3Gil; De 

rl'ette, Einl. N. T., p. ll5, anm. f. 
6 Hom. iii. 50. 
7 01·edner, Beitriige, i. p. 32G; Hi~ge1ifdd, Die Evv. Justin's, p. 365; De JJ''1 

, 

Einl. N. T., p. ll5, anm. f. ; Ooteleriua, Not. ad Clem. Hom., iii. 50. 
8 ToZS IU olo)tEYOlS on o' OEoS 1tElpa~Et, cJs al rpmpat AiyCJVCHi 

erprr ·o 1tOY1JpOS lt)rzy o' 1tEtpd~ooY, o' xa! avroY 1tEtpd6aS. Hom. 
iii. 55. 

g Cf. ch. v. 12. 
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THE CLEMENTINES. 

savinrt.1 We are here again directed to the Ebionite Gospel. 
C~rtainly the quotat ion is derived from a source different from 
our Gospels.2 

These illustrations of the evangelical quotations in the Clemen
tine Homilies give but an imperfect impres~ion of the character of 
the extremely numerou~ passages which occur in the work. 'Ve 
h:we sclcctetl for om· examination the rpwtations which have been 
Rpe.cially citetl by critics as c]oseFJt to pam11els in our Gospels, and 
hare tlm:; subtr.itted the question to the test which waH most 
favourable to t,he claims of our Synoptics. Space forbid~ our 
adequately showing the much wider divergence which exists in 
the great majority of cases bdween them and the quotations in 
the Homilies. To sum up the case: Out of more than a hundred 
of these quotations 0nly four brief and fragmentary phrases really 
agree with }Jarallels in our Synoptics, and these, we have 
shown, are either not usetl in the same context as in our 
Go~pels or :.tre of a nature far frotu special to them. Of the rest, 
~11 without exception systenmtically vary more or less ft·om our 
Gospels, an<l many in their variations agree with similar quota
tions in other writers, or on repeated quotation alw<tys present 
the same peculiarities, whilst otherR, professc<l to be direct quota
tions of sayings of JesuFJ, have no p:.trallels in our Gospels nt all. 
Upon the hypothesis that the author made use of our Gospels, 
such systematic divergence would he perfectly unintelligible and 
t\'itounding. On the other hand, il must be Iemembere<l that the 
agt·eement of a few passages with parallels in our Gospels cannot 
prove anything. The only ext-.raortlinary circumstance is that, 
even using a totully different source, there should not have been 
a greater agreement with onr Synoptics. But for the universal 
inaccumcy of the hnman mind, every important historical saying, 
having obviously only one <listinct original 1vrm, woulcl in all 
trnthfnl histories have been reporte<l in that one unvarying form. 
The nature of the (1uotations in the Clementine Homilies leads to 
the inevitable conclusion that their author derived them from a 
Gospel ditlerent fi'Om ours. Tho source of the cpwtntions is never 
n.amed throughout the work, and there is not the faintest indica
tiOn of the exi~tence of our Gospels. These circumstunces render 
the Clementine Homilies, iP any case, of no evidential value as to 
the o~igin and authenticity of the canonical Gospels. ThiR mm·e 
fact, m connection with a work written a centut·y and a half after 
the esta~1lishment of Christianity, and abounding with quotutions 
of the dtscvurses of Jesus, is in itself singularly suggestive. 

1 Cf. ch. i. 13. 
2 Crtdner, Beitt·iige, i. p. 306; Ililgeufeld, Die Evv. Justin's, p. 339. 
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It is scarcely necessary to add that the author of the Homilies 
has no idea whatever of any canonical writings but those of the 
Old Testament, though even with regard to these some of our 
quotatioP'1 have shown that he held peculiar views, and believed 
that they contained spurious elements. There is no reference in 
the Homilies to an~ of the Epistles of theN ew Testament.l 

One of the most striking points in this work, on the other hand 
is its determined animosity against the Apostle Paul. \Ve hav~ 
seen that a strong anti-Pauline tendency was exhi0ited by many 
of the Fathers, who, like the author of the Homilies, made use of 
J udeo-Christian Gospels different from ours. In this work, how
e~TP.r, the antagonism against the "Apostle of the Gentiles" as-
st. 1 r, t,one of peculiar virulence. 'l'h~te cannot be a doubt that 
the~- ·.le Paul is attacked in this religious romance, as the great 
enemy . ~ the true faith, under the hated name of Simon the .Marri
cian, 2 whom Peter follows everywhere for the purpose of unma~
ing and confuting him. He is robbed of his title of "Apostle of 
the Gentiles," which, together with the honour of founding the 
Church of Antioch, of Laodicrea, and of Rome, is ascribed to 
Peter. All that opposition to Paul which is implied in the Epistle 
to the Galatians and elscwhere 3 is here realized and exaggerated, 
and the personal difference with Peter to which Paulrefers4 is 
widened into the most bitter animosity. In the Epistle of Peter 
to James which is prefixed to the Homilie:::, Peter says, in allusion 
to Paul: "For some ~mong the Gentiles have rejected my lawful 
preaching and accepted certain lawless and foolish teaching of the 
hostile man." 6 First expounding a doctrine of duality, as heaven 
and earth, day and night, life and death,6 Peter asserts that in 
nature the greater things come first, but amongst men the oppo
site is the case, and the first is worse and the second bettcr.7 He 
then says to Clement that it is easy according to this order to 

1 Westcott, On the Canon, p. 252, note 2; Scltolten, Die iilt. Zeugnisse, p. 57. 
2 Baur, Paulus, i. p. 97 ff., 148, a.nm. l, p. 250; K. G. d. 3 erst. Jahrh., p. Si If., 

93, anm. 1; Ttibinger Zeitschr. f. 'fh., 1831, h. 4, p. 136 f.; Dogmengesch. I., i. p. 
155; Davidson, Introd. N. 'l'., ii. p. 286 f.; 0j1'orer, Allg. K. G., i. f.· 257 ff.; /iii· 
genfeld, Die Clem. Recogn. u. Hom., p. 319; Zeitschr. f. wiss. Theo ., l8o9, p. 353 
ff.; Der Kanon, p. ll f.; A. Kayse1·, Hev. de 'fheol., 1851, p. 142 f.; LccMer, nas 
apos t. n. r.achap. Zeit., p. 457 f., p. 500; Manset, The Gnostic Heresies, 1875, p. 231; 
Reville, Essais de Crit. Relig., 1860, p. 35 f.; Renan, St. Paul, 1869, p. 303, note 8; 
Reus.~. Hist. du Canon, p. 63, note 1; Ritscltl, Entst. altk. Kirche, p. 277 ff.; &ho!· 
ten, Die alt. Zeugn., p. 57; Scltwegler, Da.s uachap. Zeit., i. p. 37~ ff.; Uhlltvrn, D16 
Homilien, 11. s. w., 1854, p. 297; Volknwr, Theol. Jahrb., 1856, p. 279 f.; Weatcolt, 
On the Canon, p. 252, note 2; Zeller, Apostelgeschichte, p. 158 f. 

3 1 Cor. i. ll 1 12; 2 Cor. xi. 13, 20 f.; Philip. i. 15, 16. 
• Gal. ii. 11; cf. 1 Cor. i. ll, 12. 
6 Epist. Petri ad Jacobum, § 2. Canon Westcott quotes this passage with t~e 

observation, "There cau be no doubt tba.t St. Paul is referred to as 'the enemy.'" 
On the Canon, p. 252, note 2. 

t1 Hom. ii. 15. 7 lb., ii. 16. 
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discern to what class Simon (Paul) belongs,'' who cam.J before me 
to the Gentiles, u.nd to which I belong who have come after him, 
and have follm·,:·ed him as light upon darkness, as knowledge Ppon 
i<Ynorance, as health upon disease.'' 1 He continues: "If he had 
b~en knowr. he would not have been believed, but now, not being 
known, he is wrongly believed; and though by his acts he is a 
hater, he l1as beE..l loved; ~nd although &.n enemy, he has been 
wP.lcomeJ as a friend; and though he is deA.th, he has been desired 
as a saviour: and though fire, esteemed as light; and though a 
deceiver, he is listened to as speaking the trutb." 2 There is much 
more of this acrimonious abuse put into the mouth of Peter.3 The 
indications that it is Paul who is really attacked under the name 
of SimOI! ~we much too clear to admit of doubt. In Hom. xi. 35, 
Pete1·, warning the Church against false teachers, says : "He who 
hath sent us, our Lord and Prophet, declared to us that the evil 
one . . announced that he would s·3nd from amongst his 
followers apostles 4 to deceive. Therefore a'oove all remember :.o 
avoid every apostle, or teacher, or prophr.!t, who first does not 
ll.Ccurately compare his teaching with that of James called the 
brother of my Lord, and to whom was confided the ordering of 
the Church ·of the Hebrews in Jerusalem," &c., lest this evil one 
should send a fals~ preacher to them, " as he has sent to us Simon 
preaching a counterfeit of truth in the name of our Lord and dis
seminating error."5 Further on he speaks more plainly still. Simon 
maintains that h;, has a truer appreciation of the doctrines and 
teaching of Jesus because he has received his inspiration by super
natural vision, and not merely by the common experience of the 
senses,6 and Peter replies: "If, therefore, our Jesus indeed appeared 
to you in a vision, revealed himself, nud spoke to you, it was unly 
a.~ an irritated adversary. . . But can any one through 
v1sions become wise in teaching? And if you say: 'It is possible,' 
then wherefore did the Teacher remain and discourse for a whole 
year to us who were awake 1 And how can we believe your story 
that he appeared to you 1 And in what manner did he appear to 
you, when you hold opinions contrary to his teaching 1 But if 
seen and taught by him for a 8ingle hour you became his apostle: 7 

preach his words, interpret his sayings, love his apostles, oppose 
not.me who consorted with him. For you have set yourself up 
agamst me who am a firm rock, the foundation of the Church. I 

1 Hom. ii. li. 
: lb;, ii. 18. 3 Cf. Hom. iii. 59; vii. 2, 4, 10, ll. 

6 
\\ e have already pointed out that this declaration is not in our Gospels. 

1 
Hom. xi. :J5; cf. Galat. i. 7 ff. tl lb., xvii. 13 ff. 
Cf. l Cor. ix. l ff. u Am I uot an Apostle? have I not seen Jesus our Lord!'' 

Cf. Galati. 1; i. 1~, "For neither did I myself receive it by man, not· was I 
taught tt, but by revelation of Jesus Christ." 
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you were not an opponent you would not cnlmnniate me, you 
would not revile my teaching in order that, in declaring what I 
have myself heard from the Lord, I may not be 1elieved, a~ thoucrh 
I were condemned. . . . . But if yon call me cmtdemn~l 
you speak against God who revealed Christ to me,' " 1 &c. Thi~ la~t 
phrase: "If you call me condemned" (H d. KaT£"fl''.JJup.f.vov fl.£ A.f.yur;) 
is an evidellt allusion to Galat. ii . 11 : " I wjthstood hi1.1 to the 
face, because he ·was cotulemned" (ort KaT£yvwup.f.vo<; ~~). 

\V e have digressed to a greater extent than we intended, but it 
is not unimportant to show the general character and tentlcncy of 
the work we have Leen examining. The Clementine Fomilies, 
--written perhap:-; about the e11d of the second centmy, which 
never name or indicate a single Go~pel as the source of the autl10r's 
knowledge of evangelical history, whose quotations d f>ay ings 
of Jesus, numerous as they are, systematica11y differ from the 
parallel passages of our Synoptics, or nre altogether foreign to 
them, which <lenonnce the Apostle l ·n l as an impo:-;tor, enemy 
of the faith, and diHseminator of false tloctri11e, and therefore re
pudiate his Epistle:-;, at the same time equally ignoring all the 
other writings of the New Te;; tameut,-can scarcely Le considered 
as giving much support to any theory of the early formation of 
the New Testament Canon, or as affording evidence even of the 
existence of its separate books. 

2. 
' I 

Among the writings which used formerly to be ascribed to 
Justin Martyr, and to be published along with his general works, 
is the short composition commonly known as the "Epistle to 
Diognetus." The ascription of this composition to Jnstin arose 
solely from the fact that in the only known 1\IS. of the letter 
there is an inscription 'l'uv avTov 1rpu<; At6yv'I'}Tov which from its con
nection was refurred to J ustin.2 The style and coli tents of the 
work, however, soon convinced crities that it could not possibly 
be written hy Justin,3 nnd although it has 1een ascribed by \'ari-

1 Hom. xvii. J!). 2 Otto, Ep. ad Diognetnm, &c., 1Sfi2, p. 11 f. 
3 Baur, Dogmcngeseh. I., i. p. 25li; Oesch. chr. Kirche, k p. :~7;~; HunsPII, An· 

alccta Anto-Nic., i. p. lOa II:; Christianity null ~lanldud, i. p. 170 f.; Crl'dll~r, 
Bl'itriige, i. p. 50; Davidson, 1 ntrod. N. '1'., ii. p. :l9!); DonaU.~on, Hist . Chr. Ltt. 
and 1Joctr., ii. p. 138 fl'.; b'walrl, Gesch.Volkes Isr., vii. p. 251; Ouerickl', H'buch 
K. G., p. 152; 0. JJ. a. Orox.~!leim, 1Je ep. ad Diogn. Cumm., 1828; Jlollellbel'!/, 
Der Br. ntl 1Jiogu . , 1853 ; llilyenfcld, Die ap. Vater, p. I, cf. !) f.; Kayw·, Hcv. 
de 'rheol., xiii., 1856, p. 238 ff.; Kirchhofer, (~uelleusnmml., p. 36, anm. l.; .1/ultler, 
Ueb. d. Br. an Diogn. \Yerke, 18:19, i. p. ]!) ff.; Reuss, Oesch. ~. '1'., 11. ~89; 
Sc!tolten, 1Jio iilt. Zeugnisse, p. !Ol ; Ti.~cltemlo~:f, \Yann wurden, u. s. w., p. 40; 
'l'illemont, l\lem. oecl., tom. ii. pt. I, p. 3GG, 493, note 1; Westcott, On the Canon, 
p. 74 f.; Zeller, Die Apostelgesch., p. 50. 
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ous isolated writers to Apollos, Clement, Marcion, Quadratus, and 
others, none of these gue~ses hav0 been seriously supported, and 
critics are almost universally agreed in conf~ssing that the author 
of the Epistle is entirely unknown. 

Such lJeing the case, it need scarcely Le said that the difficulty 
of assianing a date to the work with any degree of certainty is 
estren~c, if it be not absolutely impossible to do so. This diffi
cu.lty, however, is increased Ly several circumstances. The first 
and most important of these is the fact that the Epistle to Diog
nei.ns is neither quoted nor mentioned by any ancient writer, and 
consequently there is no external evidence whatever to indicate 
the period of its composition.1 1\lorcover, it is not only anony
mous but incumplett', or, at lenst, as we have it, not the work vf 
a single writer. At the end of Chapter x. a break is indicated, 
ailll the two concluding chapters are nnn;~.,takaLly by a Llitlerent 
and later haml.2 It is not singular, therefore, that there exists a 
wiJc diftcrence of opinion as to the date of the fir~t ten chapters, 
although all agree regarding tlte later composition of the conclud
ing portion. It is assigned to various periods lJetween about the 
end qf tbe first quarter of the secontl century to the end of that 
centmy,3 whilst others altogether denounce it as a modern for
get·y.4 Nothing can Le more insecure in Olle direction tlmn the 
dat" of a work derived alone from internal evidence. Allusions 
to actual occurrences may with certainty provo that a work could 
only Jun-e hoen written nfter they had taken place. The mere 
absence of later indications in an anonymous Epist]e only found 
in a single ~J S. of the thirteel!th or fourteenth century, howeYer, 
and which may have been and probably was written expressly in 

1 Donald.~on, Hist. Chr. Lit. and Doctr., ii. p. 126; Kirc/dl(ife1·, Quellensamml., 
p. 3li, anm. l. . 

2 Credn PI', Der Kanon, p. 59 ff., G7, 7G; Drwitlxon, lntrod. N. T., ii. p. ~39; 
Dona./dson, Hist. Chr. Li~. and Doctr., ii. p. 142: Bwithl, Gcsclt. V. Isr., vii. p. 
2.i! ,· anm. I; llilueufeld, J>ie ap. Viiter, p. 1; Otto, Just. Mart., ii. p. 201 n.; 
lieu.<.~, Gesch. X. 'I'., p. 2!.)0; Westcott, On the Canon, p. 75. 

3 c. A.JI. 117, WP.~fcott, On the Canon, p. 7G. A.D. 120-130, Ewald, C:esch. V. 
h r. , \'ii. p. 2:i2. Between llcub·ian nnd ;.l/a1'c. Aurel. KaysPI', Hev. de 'l'hCol., 
xiii. ~~~~; , l'· 238. An pltfe1' confemporar!l of Jnxfin. 1'i.9chnulm:J~ \\'ann wurden, 
u. s . \~· ., Jl· . .J.D. A.n. I:J3-J3,j, Otto, DeEp. ad Diogn., 1845; Bmm' n, Chr. and 
~lnnk}ntl, 1. p. 170. A.D. l:l;i, Reuli8, Gcsch. i'i. 1'., p. 289. A.D. 140, Crf'dner, 
lh·r K,1non, p. f•9: cf. Beitriige, i. p. 50. After A .D. 170, Scholten, Die lilt . .Zcu
gnlsse, p. 101. 11ardly before A.D. 180, Dal!irlxon, 1 utrod. N. '1'., ii. p. 3!)9. Jlil
il~'~fi>/d e..;<J,,des it ft·om the 2ntl century. Die ap. Vater, p. !.) f. Zeller considers 
·t uf no w.•ue, even if it containe<l quotations, on account of its latu date. Die 
Ar~telge ·,;ch., p. 51; Theol. Jahrb., iv. p. 6Hl f. Zalm dates it between A.D. 
2a0·310, Witt. Gel. Anz. 1873, 3, 5, 10 f. 

4 Do~wld.-1on is inclined to consider it either a forgery by H. Stephanus, the 
~rst edtt?r, or, more likely, n. composition by Greeks who came over to Italy when 
oustantmoplc was threatened by the Turks. Hist. Uhr. Lit. and Doctr., ii. p. 

1.41 f. So also Ovn·beck decides it to be a fictitious production written after the 
t1mc of Constantine; Ueb. d. pscudojust . .br. an Diognet. Programm. 1872. 
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imitation of early Christian feeling, cannot furnish any solid basis 
for an early date. It must be evident thn.t the determina.tion of 
the date of this Epistle cannot therefore be regarded as otherwise 
than doubtful and arbitrary. It is certain that the purity of it.~ 
Greek and the elegance of its style distinguish it from all other 
Christian works of the period to which so many assign it.1 

The Epistle to Diognetus, however, does not furnish any evi
dence even of the existence of our Synoptics, for it is admitted 
that it does uot contain a single direct quotation from any evan
gelical work.2 We shall hereafter have to refer to th1~ Epistle in 
ccnnection with the fourth Gospel, but in the meantime it may 
be well to add that in Chapter xii., one of those it will 1Je remem
bered which are admitted to be of later date, a brief quotation 
is made from 1 Cor. viii. 1, introduced merely by the words, 
b U1r'O<M'OAOS A.(y(L· 

1 SchoUen, Die alt. Zeugnis'3e, p. 102; Davidson, lntrod. N. T. , ii. p. 399; 
Donaldson, Hist. Cbr. Lit. aml Dvctr., ii. p. 13-l ff.; Ewald, Gescb. V. Isr., vii. 
p. 253; Westcott, On the Canon, p. 74 f.; Kayser, Rev. de 1'hCol., xiii., 183G, p. 
257. 

2 Oredne1·, Beitrage, i. p. 50; Kayser, Rev. de Theol., 1856, p. 257 ; Reusd, Hist. 
du Canon, p. 40 f. ; S.:ho!ten, Die alt. Zeugnisse, p. 102; Tiscftendo1;l, Wanu wur
den, u. s. w., p. 40; Westcott, On the Canon, p. 78. inaccUJ 
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CHAPTER VI. 

BASILIDES-VALE.NTINUS. 

WE must now turn back to an earlier period and consider any 
evidence regarding the Synoptic Gospels which may be furnishetl 
by the so-called heretical writers of the second century. The 
first of these ·who claims our attention is Basilides, the founder of 
a system of Gnosticism, who lived in Alexandria about the year 
125 of our era.1 With the exception of a very few brief frag
ments,2 none of the writings of this Gnostic have been preserved, 
and all our information regarding them is therefore derived at 
second-hand from ecclesiastical writers opposed to him and his 
tloctrincs, and their statements, especially where acquaintance 
,·,ith, and the use of, tho New Testament Scriptures are assumed, 
rnust Le received with very great caution. The uncritical and 
:naccurate character of the Fathers rendered them peculiarly 
liable to be misled hy foregone devout conclusions. 

Eusebius states that Agrippa Castor, who had written a rcfuta- · 
tion of the doctrines of Basilides, "Says that he harl composed 
twenty-four books upon the Gospel.''3 This is interpreted by 
Tischcndorf, without argument, and in a most arbitrary and er
roneous manner, to imply that the work was a commentary upon 
our four canonical Got;pels ;4 a conclusion the audacity of which 
can sc.1rcely be exceeded. This is, howevBr, almo!:lt surpassed by 
the treatment oi Canon \Vestcott, who writes regarding Basilides : 
"It appears, moreover, that he himself published a Gospel-a .,_ 
'Life of Christ' as it would perhaps be called in our days, or 
'The Philosophy of Christianity' 5-bu t he admitted the historic 
truth of all the facts contained in the canonical Gospels, and used 
t!1em as Scripture. For, in spite of his peculiar opinions, the tes
t~mony of Basilides to our 'acknowledged' books is comprehen
SlYe and clear. In the few pages of his writings which remain 

T 
1 Eu~<.bills, H. E., iv. 7, 8, 9; Baur, Gesch. chr. K., i. p. 196; Davidson, Introd. 

N .. T., u. p. 388; Gue?·icke, H'buch K. G., i. p. 182; Lechler, Das ap. und nachap. 
Ze1t., p. 4U8 ; Scholten, Die alt. ZeugniAse, p. 64; 'l'iscltendoif, \V ann wurden, u. 
8• w., p. 50. From A.D. 117 to 138, ltlansel, The Gnostic Heresies, p. 145. 

2 Grabe, Spicil P'\tr., ii., p. 39 ff., 65 ff. 
~ P1!6tY a~roY elr; JlEY ro evayyEAlOY riot1apa 7tpot; roi't; ei'-Hot1t t1uY

ra;a~ {3t{fAia. H. E., iv. 7. 
4 \\'ann wurden, u. s. w., p. 51 f. 
5 These names are pure inventions of Dr. \Vestcott's fan..:y, of course. 
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there nrc cm·tein references to the Go!'lpcls of St . .l\httl1ew, St. 
Luke, and St. John," 1 &c. Now in making, in such a 1Jin.Jlller, 

these assertion:;: in totnlly ignOI'ing the whole of the discussion 
with regar1l to the Hupposcd quotntious of BnsilidL•s in t.lte wo1·k 
commonly asc ribed to Hippolytus 1\.)1(1 the adverse results of 
lenmc<l criticism : in the unq nali tied nssertionH thus 11mdc :111d the 
a],scncc either of explanation of tho facts OJ' tltc reasons for the 
conclw;ion: this statement must he condemned in the strong~!;t 
JllfLJmcr as unworthy of a Hcholar, and only calculated to llli slL•ad 
readers who 111nst gencm.Ily he ignorant of the actual fads of the 
case. 

\Ve know· from the evidence of nntiqnity that Rasili1lcs made 
use of a Gospel, written by himself it is said, Lut cortailll,Y cnlle1! 
after hi!'l own namc.2 An attempt has been made to explain thi:-; 
by suggesting that. perhaps tlw Commentary mentioned by 1\grip
pa Ca.-.;tor may have l1ecn mistaken for a Gospel ;3 lmt the frag
ments of that w01·k which are still cxtant 4 nrc of a chamcte•· 
which precludes the possibility tlmt nny work of which they 
fol'llwd a part could ha.ve been conRidered a GospeJ.Ii Vnriou:; opin
iom; have uecn ~:x pl'essed tts to the e.xact nature of the Uospcl of 
Basilides. Neander affirmed it to be the Gospel according to the 
Hebrews which he l1rought from Syria to Egypt ;6 whilst 
Schneckcnunrger held it to be the GoRpcl according to the Egyp
tia.ns.7 Others believe it to have a,t least been base<l upon one or 
otL:ll' of these Gospels.s Them seems most reason for the hypo
thes is that it was a form of the Gospel aceording to the He
brews, which we have found so generally in usc amongst the Fa
thers. 

\Vo have already quoted the pasRagc in which EuRellins states, 
on the aut11ority of Ag-:·ippa Castor, whose works nrc no longer 
extant, that Basilides had composed a \York in twcnty-fom Looks 

1 On the Canon, l'· 2!i5 f. 
2 A usus fuit ct Basiliclcs seribere EYangclium ct suo illud nomine titnlnre. Ori. 

!Jell, Hom. i. in Lu<'v.m. A usus est etiam Bn.sili1lcs Evangclimn scribc·rc qnocl di~i· 
tur secundum Basi]i ,Jem. Amb1·o.~., Comment in Luc. Proem. llir1'0II ., Pm.f. m 
.i\latt. ; cf. c,·rdner, Hcitl'iige, i. p. :li; Oesch. N. T. Kanon, p. J l; Buw~en, Hibcl· 
werk, viii. p. GOS; Druidsou, Introd. N. '1'., ii. p. 38!1; Ki!·chlwjm·, Quellcnsamml., 
p. 414, 1\Jim. ~. p. 47"i; J{rwleda, Einl. N. '1'., 1840, p. 8.3 f.; Schott, l sagogc, p. 
2:l ; S ', o[fr' ll, Die lilt. Zengnisse, p. li4. 

3 A u·t·hhn}i'!', Qnell.msamml., p. 414, anm. ::l; 1'iscltend01f, Wa.nn wnrdcn •. u.s. 
w., p. 52, :tum. I; Welllcott, On the l'auon, p. 255 f., note 4; Gjru1'e1·, Allg. h .. G., 
i. p. ~40, anm. ***; Nicola8, Et. snr lcs Ev. Avocr., p. 134. 

4 Grab(l, Spicil. Pat1·., ii. p. 39ft'., 65 tf. ; OlemeuH Al., Strom., iv. 12. 
5 Dr. \Vestcott admits this. Ou the Canon, p. 255, note 4. 
n Gnost. Syst., p. 84 ; cf. K. G., 184:3, ii. p. 709, amn. 2: Nicolas, Et. sur les 

E'·· Apoc: ., p. 1:J4. 
7 Ueb. d. Ev. d. A<~g_ypt., 1834; cf. Gieseler, Entst. schr. Evv., p. 19. . 
8 Gieseler, Entst. sdt.". Evv., p. 19; Bunsen, Bibelwcrk, viii. p. 568; Cf. Fallr!· 

cius, Cod. Ap. N. T.,i. p. 343, note m. 
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BASILIDES. 41~ 

on tho Gospel ('ro £llayyl>..wv), and we have mentioned tho unwnr
rantcJ inference of 'rischendod thnt this must have Leen a work 
on oudour Gospeh~. Now, so far f't·om deriving his doctrines from 
our Gospels ot' other New Testament writings o1· acknowleclging 
their authority, Hal'l ilidcs on the contrat·y professed that he t·e
ceivetl his knowledge of the truth from Ulaucim~, " the interpre
ter of Peter," whose disciple he clairn c< l to be,1 antl he thus sets 
Gospels aside an<l prefers tratlition.2 In men tioning this fact 
Canon Westcott says: "At the same time he appealed tu th e au
thority of Glaucia:-~, who, as well as St .. Mark, was 'an interpreter 
of St. Pctnr.'" 3 Now we have here again an illustration of the 
same mi~ leading system whicl1 we have already condemned, nml 
shall further refer to, in th e introduction after "Glancias" of th (;. 
words "1Tiw fts well cu1 St. Afa1'1-v 'Wa;o'<~ 'an interpreter of St. Peter.'" 
The words in italics are the gratuitous addition of Canon \Vest. 
cott himself. The positive form giYcll to Clement's simple men
tion of the claim macle by llaAili<lcs, and the introdnction of the 
wor1ls : " as well as St. ~lark," cannot fail to convey to general 
readers an impression regarding Basilitle~ which is not warranted 
by the facts of the case. Dr. \V esteott can scarcely intend himself 
to atiirm that Glaucias, of whom nothing whatever is known, ac
tually was, with Mark, 'an interpreter of P oter,' 4 out added to 
hi!' other extraordinary allll unqnalific<l statements, these touches 
seem to complete a portrait which no one acquainted with th e 
real circumstances could recognize as that of Basilides the heretic. 

Basilidcs also claimed to have receivc<l from a certain Matthias 
the report of private discourses which he had heard from the 
Saviour for his special instruction.5 Agrippa Castor further stated, 
acconling to Eusebi us, thnt in his t~rrt1fTtKa Basilides named Bnr
cabbas antl Barcoph (Parchor6) as prophets, as well as invented 
others for himself who never existed, antl claimed their authority 
for his doetrines.7 \Vith regard to all this Canon \Vestcott writes: 

I 1 ••• • 'lClOrt7Up o' Ba:ozA.eiot{• xch· rAavxz'av i7nypagnrcaz ozoad-
Jt.~Ao,;, rJ~ av'xovozv avro!, l'UY Ilerpov E(JJ.11JVhr. Clemens Al., Strom., 
vu. I t,§ 106, 

2 C1:e<lne1', Beitrage, i. p. 37; Gj1·orer, Allg. K. G., i. p. 340; Sclwlte7t, Die l\lt. 
Zeugmsse, p. 64; cf. Bun&en, Hibelwcrk, viii. p. 568. 

3 0~ the Canon, p. 255. 
4 \\ e may add that the "Saint'' inserted before Peter neither belongs to Clement 

nor to Basilides, Lut is introduced into the quotation by Dr. Westcott. 
5 Bca5tAEi8tJS roivvv xai loiooopos, o' Baot'A.doov nats yvtjozos Jtai 

l~ct0 11ni~. q>adlv elettxivm Mar()ia v av'rul'S A.Jyovs drroxpv'qJuvs, ov''s 
qxov()e rrapa l'OV 6rurijpoS nar' l8iav ozoaxOeis. llippolytua, Hefut. 
Omn. ~rer., vii. 20; ed. Duncker et Schneidewin, 1S5!J. 
h6 I~Hlorus, his son and disciple, wrote a commentary on the prophecy of Par

e or (Clem. At., Strom., vi. 6, §53), in which he further refers to the "prophecy 
of Cham." Cf. Neauder, Allg. K. G., 1843, ii. p. 703 ff. 

7 • ·, • 7tfJOf!J1JraS ~l i a vrcJ dvo;.uidz Bapxafifi&v xai BapxruqJ Jtai &'A.
Aovs avvrrcipxrovS nvds iavr~ 6v6r'f!6dpevvv, H.r.A. . .Museb., H. E., iv. 7. 
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"Since Basilides lived on tho verge of tho apostolic times, it is not 
snrprismg that he made use of other sources of Christian 1loctrino 
bmndcs tho canonical books. The belief in Divine Inspiration was 
st.ill fr·eE~h and real," 1 &c. It is apparent1 however, that Basilitlc!l, 
in basing his doctrines on these Apocryphal books as inspired, and 
upon tradition, ami in having a special Gospel called after his own 
name, which, therefore, he cl early adopts ns the exponent of his 
i1leas of ChriRtian truth, absolutely ignores the canonical Gospels 
altogether, and not only does not offer any evidence for their exist
ence, but proves that he did not recognizo any snch works n!l of 
authority. Therefore there is no ground whatever for TiRchen
dorf's assumption that the Commentary of Basil ides "Gil tl1e 
Gospel" was written upon our Gospels, but that idea is on the 
contnuy negative<l in the strongest way by all the facts of the 

.case.2 The perfectly simple interpretH.tjon of the statement is that 
long ago suggested by Vulrsius,3 thn t the Commentary of Basi]i,Jcs 
was composed upon his own Gospel,4 whether it was the Gospel 
according to the Hebrews or the Egyptians. 

Moreover, it must he borne in mind that Basil ides used the wort! 
"Gospel" in a peculiar technical way. IIippo1 •us, in the wol'k 
usually ascribed to him, writing of the BasiliJ 1.nd (_lescribing 
t heir doctrines, says: "When therefore it w - ~.:essary, he(?) 
says, that we, the children of God, should be revealed, in expecta
tion of whose revelation, he says, tho creation groaned antl tra
vailed, the Gospel came into the world, and passed through every 
principality and power ami dominion, and every name that is 
named." 5 "The Gospel, therefore, carne first from the Sonship, he 
says, through the Son, sitting by the Archon, to the Archon, and 
the Archon learnt that he was not the God of all things but be
gotten,"6 &c. "The Gqspel, accorcling to them, is the knowledge of 
supramundane matters," 7 &c. This may not be very intelligible, 
but it is sufficient to show that " the Gospel" in a technical sense 8 

1 On the Canon, p. 255. • • 
! DavidRon, Introd. N. T ., ii. p. 389; Scltolten, Die lilt. Zeugnisse, p. 64; Crtd· 

ner, :Der K anon, p. 24. 
3 Cf. FabriciuR, Cod. Apocr. N. T., i. p. 343, not. m. 
• Newleck~r, Einl. N. T., p. 85; Nicolas, Et. sur lea Ev. Apocr., p. 134. ~ 
li 'E7tF.i ov'v k'8ez a7toxa'Avtp0ijvaz, lp1J6iv, f;Jui.'O rei TEH.Va rov~Gto~, 

7tepi c.iv· idrivaEe, tp1J6iv, -7 Jtri6z'O Jtai oo6zvev, a7tEH.OEXOJlEV11 n;~ 
a7toJtcXAVt/JZV, ~'A.Qe TO tvayyi'Azov el~ TOY xdf5J,wv, H.ai 8zl;'AOt ,8za 
7ta61J'O apxij'O Jtai U;ov6ia'O xai H.Vpl0T1JTO'O xai 7tavrOS' dvo,uaro~ OYO· 

par_,o.uivov, Jt.r.'A. HiJ!polytus, Refut. Omn. Hrer., vii., 25. . 
6 H'A.Oev ov'v TO w'ayyi'Azov 7tpoorov a7to rij'O vioT1JTO'O, qyqdi,}za 

rov- 7taeaJta01JP,,ivov ,roo ,apxorn ~iov; 7tpo'O ,rciv (ipxovra, H.,al Efla· 
Oev o' apxoov, on ov Jt 17" Oeo'O roov o'Aoov, a'A'A' 17v yevvr,ro'O, ".r.A. 
lb., vii. 26 ; cf. 27, &c. 

1 
7 Ev' ayyi'Awv ttSri 1iar' ::w' rov'r; f? roov v'7tepJtodpioov yvoodz~, ".r,l\. 

lb., vii. 27. h 
8 Canon Westcott admits this technical use of the word, of course. On t e 

Cn.non, p. 255 f., note 4. 
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formed n very important part of the syl\tcm of Basilides. Now 
there is nothing whatever to show that tho twenty-four hooks 
which he composed "on the Gospel" were not in elucidation of 
the Guspel as technicll.lly undcrstoo<l by him, illustrated by ex
tracts from his own special Gospel and from the tradition handed 
down to him by Glaucias and Matthias. 

The emphatic assertion of Canon 'V cstcott that Basilides "ad
mitted the historic truth of all the fact.'! contained in the canoni
cal Gospels," is based solely upon the following sentence of the 
work attributed to Hippolytus. "Jesus, however, was generated 
according to these (follcwcrs (Jf Basilitles) as we have already 
said. I But when the generation which has already been decl11.rcd 
ha1l taken place, all things regarding the Saviour, according to 
them, occurred in like manner as they have been written in the 
Gospel."2 There are, however, several important poi11ts to be 
borne in mind in reference to this pas~agc. Tho statement in 
question is not ma<lc in connection with Basili<les himself, but 
distinctly in reference to his followers, of whom there were many 
in tlte time of Hippolytus and ], 11g after him. It is, moreover, 
a general observation the accuraey of which we have no means 
of testing, and upo.1. the correctness of which there is no special 
reason to rely. The remark, ma(lc at tht' beginning of the third 
century, however, that the followers of Basilides believed that 
the actual events of the life of Jesus occurred in the way in 
which they have been written in the Gosp~Jls, is no proof what
il \'CI' that either they or Basilides used or ~admitted the auth01 ~i.y 
of our Gospels. The exclusive u~e by any one of the Gospel ac
cording to the Hebrews, for instance, would be perfectly consistent 
with the statement. No one who considers what is known of 
that Gospel, or who thinks of the use made of it in the first half 
of the second century by perfectly orthodox Tathcrs before we 
hear anytlting of our Gospels, can Joubt this. The passage is, 
the1·efore, of no weight as evidence for the use of our Gospels. 
Canon Westcott is himself obliged to a<lmit that in the extant 
fragments of Isidorus, the son and disciple of Basilides, who 
4'maintained the doctrines of his father/' he has 41 noticed nothing 
bearing on the books of the New Testament."3 On the supposi
tion that Basilides actually wrote a Commentary on our Gospels, 
and used them as Scripture, it is indeed passing strange that we 
haYe so little evidence on the point. 

1 He refers to a mystical account of the incarnation. 
2 '0 OE 'l'f/60v~S yeytv,rat 1lar' av'rov's ooS tr:poetp'lpiaJLEV. reyev

'IIJEY'f!S OE l'~S yevideoos rnS n:po6e6r(Aoouiv,s, yeyove n:civra OJLOiooS 
H~r' av'rov's rei n:epi rov- 6oori;poS rJs tv rolS w'ayydiorS yiypa1frat. 
HlppolJttm, Ref. Omn. H~er., vii. Z'T. 

3 On the Canon, p. 257. 
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\V c must now, however, examine in detail all of the ~uotations, 
and they arc few, alleged t,o show the u"e of our Gospels, awl we 
shall commence with those of Tischendorf. The first passarte 
which he points uilt is found in the Stromata of Clement of Ale~
andria. Tischendmf guards himself, in reference to theRe quota
tions, Ly merely speakinp· cf them as" Basilidan" (B.u;i1idianisch), 1 

hut it might have l,ecn more frank to have stated clearly that 
Clement dist~ nctly assigns tho quotation to the followerl'l of Bas
ilides (oi S€ &.1ro BafnA£LSov),2 awl not to Ba!';ilides hirnsd£.3 The t;u p
posed qudation, therefore, however surely traced to our Gospels 
could n!ally not prove anything in n·ganl to Bn::;ilides. The pa:;~ 
sage itself compared with the parallel in Matt. xix. 11, 12, is as 
follows:-

STROM. Ill. 1, § 1. 

They say the Lord answered : All 
men .·1\nnot recdve this saying. 

For there are some who nrc eu
nuchs from birth, others by COllBtraint 
(are 1aade so). 

Ov' trd.YrcS" X&Jpov~ot roY .loyov 
rov~rov, F.i6l y<ip cv',,ov";tot, ol 
plv ~H ycvcn/s, oi 8l l~ d.vciyH1tS· 

MATT, XIX. 11, 12. 

v. 11. But he said unto them : 
All men cann<,t receive this nayi1w 
but only they to whom it is given. "' 

v. 12. For there are eunuchs 
which were so born from theit• mot het's 
womb; aud thc!'e are eunuchs which 
were made eunuchs hymen, &c.,&c. 

Ov' 7ta_vre~ xput~ov~a~v r~v A.o
yuv TOV TOY, tti\tt) OlS O~Oorm· 
elolY yd.p cv'vov~xot ol'rt ve<; lie 
Hou"\hrS JtrtrpoS ly_t.111' 1fJ1t6ccv ov· 
roos, H<l't clOlY cvvou'x_oz o/'rt vFS 
£vvovxio01JOaY L1t0 rc.uv (fV~p c.i 
'T(CJOV, H.T.A. 

Now thi8 passage in its affinity to, and material variation fl'Om, 
our first Gosprl might be quoted as evidence for the use of the 
Gospel according to the Hebrews, bu.tv it is siiDply preposterous to 
point to it cs evidence for the USf; of Matthew. Apologists in 
their rmxiety to grasp at tho faintc.::t analogies a~ testimony seem 
altogether to ignore t}w history of the creation of written Gos
pels, and to forget the very existence of the 1ro'AA.ot of Lnke.4 

The next pns~;age referred to by Tischendorf 5 is one quoted l~y 
Epiphanius,6 which we subjoin in contrast with tltc parallel m 
Matt. vii. 6:-

1 \Vann. wurden, u. s. w. , p. 51. 
2 01 8l dtro Ba6z.lcioov trvOottiYGiJY cpa6i rc.Jv dtror5roltCiJv Jl~ 1tore 

a)lElYOY l6rz TO llli ya;u:"'v tX7(0"Hpiva60az A.iyovdt TOY Hv'pwv, ll .r,\. 
Strom., iii. I, J 1. 

3 Canon W estl'ott does not refer to this quotation o.t all. 
' Of. Ewald, Jahrb. bibl. Wi~s., 184!), p. 208. 
5 Waun. wurden, u. s. w., p. 51. 
ft Hrer., xxiv. 5, p. 72. 
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,.. 

H--ER. XXIV. 5. .1.\IATT. VII. 6. 

And therefore he said : Give not that which is holy unto 
Cast not ye pearls ?efo:e swine, nei- dogs, neither cast ye your pearls be
ther give t'1at whtch !S holy unto fore swine, lest they trample them 
dogs. under their feet, and turn again and 

r~nd yon. 

M~ (3ciA.,re rov·~ }Japyapira~ Mr, owre TO aywy ro'lS xvdi-v, 
tJl1tp_o6fJEY rroY xoipGiw, JlrJOE ooz-e Jl1!0E (Jd.?t11Z"E rov') JU'lpyapiraS 
ro &ywY l'OL) xvdi. tJj.u;jy E.'wTrpo60EY TWY xoipuJY' x. r.?t. 

Here a(l'ain the variation in order is just what one might have 
expec~;d frm~ t.~~ use of ~he G?sp~l a~cording to the Hebrews or 
a similar work, and there IS no mdiCatwn whatever that the pas
sage difl not end here, without the continuation of our first Synop
tic. What is still more important, although Tischendorf does not 
mention the fact, nor otherwise hint a doubt than by the use 
a(J'ain of an unexplained description of this quotation as "Basili
di'anisch" instead of a more direct ascription of it to Basilides 
himself, this passage is by no means attributed by Epiphanius to 
that heretic. It is introduced into the section of his work di..
rected against the Basilidians, but he uses, like Clement, the in
definite ¢7JU'{, and as in dealing with all these heresies there is 
continual interchange d' reference to the head and the later fol
lowers, there is no ce:dainty who is referred to in these quotations, 
and in this instanci~ nothing to indicate that this passage is 
ascribed to B~ilides himself. His name is mentioned in the fh·st 
line of the first ch<L .>t0r 0! this "heresy," but not again before 
this cprp{ occurs in <;i1apter v. Tischendorf does not claim nny 
other quotationEt. 

Canon Westcott states : '' In the few pages of his (BasilitleE') 
writings which remain there are certain references to the Gospels 
of St. Matthew, St. Luke,"1 &c. One might suppose from this that 
the" certain" references occurred in actual extracts made from 
his works, and tha.t the quotations therefore appeared set in a 
context of his own words. This impression iH strcntrt.lwne(l ·.vhen 
we reafl as an introduction to the inst.anr~s: "TJ1~ follu·.vmrr ex
:·mples will be sufficient to show his methorl of quotation."2 Th~ fact 
: s, howe ~·P.r, that these~xamplesare fon n!l in the wm:k ofHippolytu~, 
m m~ epitome of the vwws of the school by that writer himself, with 
nothmg more definite than a snbjectless cpYJC't to indicate who is 
referred to. The only examples Canon \Vestcott ~an give of thc~e 
"~crtai'1 references" to our .first ~nJ third Synoptics, do uot show 
his "method of quotation" to much ad\·antagc. The first is not 
a quotation at all, but a mere fct'erence tn tho Magi and the Star 

Ou the Canon, p . 256. 

27 
2 I b. , v. 256, note 3. 
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"But that every thing, he says (c/Jtwl), has it.s own seasons, the 
Saviour sufficiently teaches when he says: . and the 
Magi having seen the star," 1 &c. This of course Canon \VeRteott 
considers a· reference to .Matt. ii. 1, 2, but we need scarcely point 
out that this falls to the ground instantly, if it be admitted, as it 
must be, that the Star and the Magi lllay have been mentioned in 
other Gospels than the first Synoptic. \Ve ltave already seen 
when exam.ini11g the evidence of Justin, that this is the ease: 
The only qu ;)tation asserted to he taken from Luke is the phrase: 
"The Holy Spirit shal1 come upon thee, and the power of the 
Highest shall overshado\v thee," 2 which agrees with Luke i. 35. 
This ag~lin is introduced by Hippolytus with another subjeetless 
"he says," and apart from the uncertainty as to who " he" is, 
this is Yery unsatisfactory evicle11ce as to the form of the quota
tiou in the origiual text, for it may easi ly have been corrected by 
Hippolytus, consciously ur miConsciously, in the course of trans· 
fer to his pages. \Ve have already m~t wit.h this passage as 
quoted by Justin from a Gospel different from our:-;, and thi~a~rain 
would lead us to the Gospel according- to the Hebrc\vs. o 

As we have already stated, lwwe¥er, uone of the qtwtationii 
which we have considered are directly referred t.o Basilitl e~; him
self, but they aro all introduced by the utterly vague expression, 
" he says," (cf>'Y'Jr:rl) without any subject accon1panying the verb. 
Now it is admitted that writers of the time of Hippulytus, and 
notably Hippolytus himself, made use of the name of the founder 
of a sect to represent the whole of his sehool, aud applied to him, 
apparently, quotations taken from unknown and Ia ter followers. 3 

The passages which he cites, therefore, n.nd which appear to iwli
cate the use of Gospels, instead of being cxt.!'acted from the work~ 
of the founder himself, in all probauility were taken from writ
ings of Gnostics of his own time. CnJJ dn \Vestcott himself ad
mits the possibility of this, in writing of other early heretics 
He says : " T!JC evidence that has been collected from the docu
ments of these primitive sects is necessarily somewhat vague. It 
would be more satisfactory to know the exact position of their 

1 On ol, (/11/div, EXCtdl'OY iOiov~ e;rEl Xatpov'~, ixads o' l)r.-mip 
Jti}(G'JV' , • • xai oi )UXyot l'OY adrepa rt0Ea)liYOl. lJippol!ftU.~, ]{ef. 
Omh. Hrer., vii. 27. 

2 liYEt7)MX aylOY lruAev'oEl'al lrri oil xai OtJ YCtJll~ v''l/Jidrov hc115 -
xra6Et oor. Ilippolytus, Hef. Omn. !! e-:r ., vi1. 26. • 

3 Zeller, Theol. Jahrb., 1853, p. 148 tf. ; Die Apostelgesch., p. 63 f. ; J olkm~~· 
Theol. Jahrb., 1854, p. 108 ff. ; llipJ!ol!'tus, u. d .. rom. Zeitgenosscu, 1855, p. Hi1 ; 
Der Crspruug, p. 70 f. ; Scholten, D1e alt. Zeugmsse, p. 65 f. ; Das Ev. n., Jo~.an. , 
p. 427; Rumpf, Rev. de Th~ol., 1867, p. 17 ff.; Davidson, lntrod. N. r.,,!l. P· 
388 ff. ; Hilgenfeld, Die Evangelien, p. 345 f., anm. 5; Reuss, Gesc~. N. I., p, 
287; J. J. 'l'ayler, The Fourth Gospel. 1867, p. 57; Lutltardt, Der Johann. Ur· 
eprung d. viert. Ev., 1874, p. 85 f. 
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authors, and the precise date of their being composed. It is just 
possible thnt Hippolytus made use of writings which were current 
in his own time without further examination, and transferred to 
the apostolic age forms of thought and expres5.ion which had been 
the growth of two, or even of three generations." 1 So much a.s 
to the reliance to be placed on the work ascribed to Hippolytus. 
It is certain, for instance, that in writing of the sect of N aaseni 
Jnd Ophites, Hippolytus perpetually quotes passages from the 
writings of the :scho0l, with the indefinite cpTJu-L,2 as he likewise 
does in dealing with the Peratici,3 and Docetre,4 no individual au
thor being named ; yet he evillently quotes various writers, pass
incr from one to another without explanation, and making use of 
th~ same unvarying cpTJrrl. In one place,5 where he has" the Greeks 
say," (cpa.'J'tv oi "EAATJVE~) he gives, without further inllication, a quo
tation from Pindar.6 A still more apt instance of his method is tha.t 
pointed out by Volkmar,7 where Hippolytus, writing of'' .Marcion, 
m some one of his hounds," uses, without further explanntion, 
the subjectless cplJrrl to introduce matter from the later followers 
of Marcion.9 Now, with regard to Basilides, Hippolytus directly 
refers not only to the htTetic e~ 1ief, l·nt abo to his disciple Isidorus 
an1l all their follo werl',0 (Ka!. '!<r{ocupo~ ;<al. 1ru~ b TovTwv xop6~) and then 
proceed<; to nse tho indefini te "he says," interspersed with refer
ences in the plural to these heretics, exhibiting the same careless 
method of quotation, and leaving the same ,·omplPte mwertainty 
as to the speakeJ''s iuentity as in the ot.lH'r , ase:-; mentit~lletl.Io On 
the other hand, it has heen demonst · I I ' H ilgt·ufeld, that the 
gnmticisit1 ascribed to Basilides by H 

1 
in ('< llll t'Ction with 

these quotation~, is of a. mw:·h later and 111u ,.. 111 1 tvpe thau 
that which BasilidcR himself held,U as sho\\ u .II' .~ tual f ·R.g-

------------------
I 011 the Gauun, p. 252. 2 IliJljJOl!Jtu.~, Ref. Omn. li ter . '. li tl 
3 /b., v. 16, 1i. 4 lb., viii. 9, 10. o lb. , "· i. 
6 Ilippol., Ref. Omn. Hrer. ed. Dnncker et 13chncidcwin not. in loc " J:H; 

Scholten, Die iilt. Zeugnisse, p. 65 f.; Z~ller, Thcol. Jahrb., 1853, p. 14!) f fJrtl'id 
so11, lntrod. N. 1'., i i. p. 389. 

i T~eol. Jahrb., I S54, p. 108 tf.; Der U rsprung, p. 70. 
8 Htppolytus, Ref. Omn. Hrer., vii. lO, Scltolten, Die iilt. Zeugnisse, p . 6t i 
9 llippolytu.~, ib., vii. 20 ; cf, 22. 
IOScholten, Die alt. Zcu~nissc, P· 65; Volknlllr, ncr TJrspruug, p. i1 f.. ll•' 

Theol. Jahrb., 1854, p. 108 f. ; Rumpf, Hev. de Theol., 18li7, p. IS f. ; 1 ' ·1, 
lntrod; N. T., ii. p. 388; Zeller, Theol. J ahrb., 1853, p. 148 tr. 
Zl~ Htlyenf~ld, 1'hcol..Jahrb., 1856, p. 86 tf., 786ff.; Dicjiltl. Apok., 1857, p . :!Si tf.; 
e1tschr. W!ss. Theol., 1862, p. 452 ff. ; Volkmar, Hippolytus u. d. rum. Zeit

genosseo, P: 167; Zeitschr. wiss. Theol., 1860, p. 2!l5 If.; Her Ursprung, p. 70 ; 
Sl~oUe:1, D1e iilt. Zcugnisse, p. 66; Lipsius, ' Oer Gnosticismus. Ersch. u. Gruber's 
A g. Encyc~op., l, sect. 71, 18~0, p. 90, 152; Guericke, H'bnch K. G., i. P· 184; 
fundert, Z~1tschr. luth. Thcol., 1855, h. 2, 1856, h. 1, 3; Lutltardt, Dcr Johann. 
H lpr. d. v1ert. Ev., 1874, p. 85 f. The following differ from the view taken by 

tg;nfeld: Baur, Die chr. Kirche 3 erst. Ja.hrh., p. 187 f.; Theol. Jahrb., 1856, 
s·l!..l ff. j BUIIBell, Hi~polytus u. 8. Zeit., 1852, i. p. 65 tf.; Jacobi, Basilides Phil. 
S no~. ex. Hyppolyti h b. nuper reperto illustr., 1852; U lilhorn, Das Basilidianische 

ya m, u. s. w., 1855. 
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ments of his own writings which are still extant, and as reported 
by Iremeus,1 Clement of Alexandria,2 and the work" Adver.~~:, 
omnes Hrereses," annexed to the "Prreseriptio hrereticorum" of 
'fertullian, which is considered to be the epitome of an e;{rlier 
work of Hippolytus. The fact probably is that Hippolytus de
rived his views of the doctrines of Basilides from the w~·;tinrrs of 
his later followers, and from them made the quotations which are 
attributed to the founder of the school.3 In any case there is no 
ground for referring these quotations with an indefinite <P7JCJ{ to 
Basilides himself. 

Of all this there is not a word from Canon W estcott,4 but he 
ventures to speak of" the testimony of Basilides to our ' acknow
ledged' books," as "comprehensive and clear." 5 \Ve have seen 
however, that the passages referred to have no weight whateve1: 

as evidence for the us6 of our Synoptics. The formulre (as ro 
£lpYJp.lvov to that compared with Luke i. 35, and <~~ ylypaTrmt, ~ ypa¢~ 
with references compared with some of the Epistles) whi<:h ac· 
company these quotations, and to which Canon 'V estcott points 
as an indication that the new Testament writings were already 
recognized as Holy Scripture,6 need no special attention, Lecausc, 
as it cannot be shown that the expressions were used Ly Basilidcs 
him~elf at all, they do not come into question. If anything, ho·.v
ever, were requirett to complete the evidence that th ese quota
tions are not from the works of Basilides himself, bnt :rom later 
writings by his follower~. it would be the use of such formul re, 
for as the writings of pseudo-Ignatius, Polycarp, Justin Martyr, 
Papias H egesippus, and others of the Fathers in sev~ral ways po-
1:litively demonstrate, the New Testament writings were not a~l
mitterl, even amongst orthodox Fathers, to the rank of Holy Scrip
ture, until a very much later periotP 

2. 

~[uch of whnt ha:; l1een saitl with regard to the claim which is 
)aid to Basil ides, Ly some apologists, as a witness for the Gosp~ls 
and the existence of a New 'l'c~tament Canon, and the manner Ill 
which that claim ic:; advanced, likewise applies to Valcntinus, 
another Gnostic leader, who, about the year 140, came from 

1 A~lv. H rer ., i. 24. 2 Stromata, vi. 3. 
3 Scholten, Die iilt. Zeugnisse, p. 66; Volkmar, Der Ursprung, p. G9 IT.; R!mpf, 

Rev. tle 'fheol., 1867, jJ. 18 ft. ; Davidion, fntrod. N. T., ii. p. 388 IT.; Zeller, 
Apostelgesch., p. G5 f.: Thcol. ,Jahrb. , ld53, p. 148 ff. 

4 Autl very little from 'l'ischcmlorf. 
5 On the Canon, p. 256. II lb., p. 256. 
7 Sd10lten, IJie iilt. Zeugn\sse, p. 69; Zeller, Die Apostelgeech., p. G5, anm. 3; 

Thol. ,lahrb., 185:l, p. 148. 
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Alexandria to Rome and flourished till about A.D. 160.1 Very 
little remains of the writings of this Gnostic, and we gain our 
only knowledge of them from a few short quotations in the 
works of Clement of Alexandria, and some doubtful fragments 
preser\·ed by others. 'Ve shall presently have occasion to refer 
more directly to the,e, and need not here more particularly men
tion them. 

Tischendorf, the self-constituted modern Defensor fidei,2 as
serts, with an assurance which can scarcely be characterized 
otherwise than as an unpanlonable calculation upon the ignor
ance of hifl readers, that Valentinus used the whole of our four 
Canonical Gospels. To do him full justice, we shall as much as 
possible give his own words; and, although we set aside sys
tematically all J.iscussion regarding the fourth Gospel for separate 
treatment hereafter, we must, in order to convey the full sense 
of Dr. 'rischendorf's proceeding, commence with a serh>nce re·· 
garding that Gospel. Referring to a statement of Iremeus, that 
the followers of Valentinus maue use of the fourth Gospel, 
Tischendorf continues : " Hippolytus confirms and completes the 
statement of Iremeus, for he quote::~ several expressions of John 
wllich Yalentinus employed. This most clearly occurs in the 
case of Jv~m x. 8; for Hippolytus writes · 'Because the prophets 
and the law, according to the doctrine of Valentinus, were only 
filled with a suLordinate and foolish spirit, Valentinns says: On 
account of this, the Saviour says: All who came before me were 
thieves and robbers.' "3 Now this, to begin with, is n, practical 
fabification of the text of the Philosophumena., which reads: 
"Therefore all the Prophets and the Law spoke under the influ
ence of the Demiurge, a foolish God, he says, (they themselves 
being) foolish, knowing nothing. On this account, he says, the 
Saviour saith: All who came before me," &c.,&c.4 Thcrf' is no men-

I lretlll!lla, Allv, H :t>r., iii. 4, § 3; EU8f'biu.~. H . E., iv. l I ; Ba1tr, Oesch. chr. 
Kirche, ;, p. 191); A11ger, Synopa. Ev. l'roleg., p. xxxv.; Bleel.:, Einl. N. T., p. 
2'2.i; Cre~lner, ~~eitriige, i, p. 38 ; JJ_at:~d.~on, Iut~ou. N. :r., ii. p. 390; Gue~iske, 
H lmch K. G., 1. p. 184; Sc!tolten, DHl alt. Zeng111sse, p. b7; Reuas, Gesch. N. 1'., 
p. 243; 1'i.<chewlmf, \VAuu wurden, u, s. w., p. 43; JVe~tcot.t, On the Canon, p. 
258 f.; 1llausel, 'fhc Gnostic Hcre!!ics, 1875, p. lGG. 

2 llilgenfcld, Zeitschr. wiss, Theol., 1865, f· 329 . 
.. 3 "D!e Angahe des Ireniins best&rkt m11 ven·.:>llstandigt Hippolytus, rlcun er 

fuhrt.emzelne Johanu<'ische Ausspriiche an, welche Valentin beuutzt hat. Am 
deuthchsten gesehieht dies mit J oh. x. 8; d e::un Hippolytus schreiht : W eil die 
Prophe~e!• und tlas .Gesetz, nach Valentins Lehr, nur von einem untcrgeor,Juetcn 
uud. thor~ehten ~e1ste e~fult wareu, so sagt Valentin: Eben tleshalb spricht der 
E~loser: Aile (he vor nur gekommen sind, simi Die be uud Morder gewest:n." 
\\ ann wurden, n. s. w., p. 44. 

~ II(rYrtS oJv oi 7rpoqn!raz Hat o' YOJlOCj l.Ac{A1/6ar a7rc' rov- 811-
IJIOllpYov~, )loopou- ltiyez Oeov-, )tcupo! ou'Blr Ei15c'-.:otS. Lltd rou-ro, 
IPIJIIt, Atytt o' 6oor~tJ' Ilaruc;, H.r.lt. llippolytu.s, Ref. Omn. Hrer., vi. 35. 
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tion whatever of the name of Valentinus in the passaae, and as 
we shall presently show, there is no direct reference in the whole 
chapter to Valentinus himself. The introduct~on of his name in 
this manner into the text, without a word of explanation is 
highly reprehensible. It is true that in a note Tischendorf gi~·es 
a closer translation of the passage, without, however, any ex
planation ; and here again he adds, in parenthesis to the " says 
he,"" namely, Valentin11s." Such a note, however, which would 
probably be unread by a majority of readers, does not rectify the 
impression conveyed by so po~itive and empha.t.ic an assertion as 
is conveyed by the alteration in the text. 

Tischenrlorf continues : " And as the Gospel of John, so abo 
were the other Gospels used hy Valentinus. According to the 
statement of Irenreus (I. 7, .§ 4), he found the said subordinate 
spirit, which he calls Demiurge, 'Masterworker, emblematically 
represeuted by the Centurion of Capernaum (Matt. viii. 9, Luke 
vii. 8); in the dead and resuscita,ted daughter of Jairus, when 
twelve years old (Luke viii. 11), he recognized a symbol of his 
'Wisdom' (Achamoth), the mother of the Masterworker (1. 8, 
§ 2); in like mr.nner he saw represented in the history of the 
woman who had suffered twelve years from the bloody issue, and 
was cured by the Lord (Matt. ix. 20), the sufferings and f:,a}vation 
of his twelfth primitive spirit (lEon) (I. :3, § 3); the expression 
of the Lord (Matt. v. 18) on the numerical value of the iota ('the 
smallest letter') he applied to his ten reons in repose." 1 Now, in 
''Very instance where Tischendorf he:e speak'3 of Va!entinus by 
the singul<tr " he," Irenreus uses the plural " they," referring not 
to the original founrler of the sect, but to his followers in his 0\m 
day, and the text is thus again in every instance falsified by the 
pious zeal of the apologist. In the case of the Centurion : "they 
say" (A€yovut) that he is the Demiurge: 2 "they declare" (Bnryovi'Tat) 
that the daughter of Jail·us is the type of Achamoth; 3 "they 
say" (A€yovut) that the apostasy of Judas points to the passi011 in 
connection with the twelfth reon, and also the fact that Jesus 
suffered in the twelfth month after his baptism ; for they will 
have it (f3ovAov-rat) that he only preached for one year. The case 
of the woman with the bloody issue for twelve years, and t~e 
power which went forth from the Son to heal her," they wrll 
have to be Horos, ( t:ivat o( TaVJ''I'}V TOY "Opov (Jt:Aovcnv).4 In like man
ner they assert that the ten reons are indicated ( aTJI-'a{vw·Oat >..(yo~xn) 
bv the letter " Iotu.," mentioned in the Saviour's expresswn, 
~iatt. v. 18.6 At the end of these and numerous other similar 

1 \Vann wurdm,, u. s. w .. p. 44 f. 
2 Jrena:u6, .\tlv. H~r., i. 7, § 4. 
s lb., i. 8, § 2. 

4 lb.' i. 3, § 3. 
6 lb., i. 3, ~ 2. 
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references in this chapter to New Testament expressions and 
passa~Yes, Irenreus says : "Thus they interpret," &c. ((pp.rJvwovuw 
,1piju8~t).l The plural " they " is employed throughout. 

Tischendorf proceeds to give the answer to his statement which 
is supposed to be made by objectors. " They say: all that has 
reference to the Gospel of John was not advanced by Valentinus 
himself, Lut by his disciples. And in fact, in Irenreus,' t.hey-the 
Valentinians-say,' occurs much often~· than' he- Valentinus
says.' But who is there so sapient as ·to draw the line between 
what the master alone says, and that which the disciples state 
without in the least repeating the master?" 2 Tischendorf solves 
the difficulty by referring everything indiscriminately to the 
master. Now, in reply to these observations, we must remark in 
the first place, that the admission here made by Tischendorf, that 
Irenreus much more often uses " they say " than " he says " is still 
quite disingenuous, inasmuch as invariably, and without excep
tion, henreu3 uses the plumJ in connection with the texts in 
question. Secondly, it is quite preposterous to argue that a 
Gnostic, writing about A.D. 185-19.5, was not likP-ly to use argu
ments which were never thought of by a Gnostic, writing at the 
middle of the second century. At the end of the century, the 
writings of the New Testament had acquired consideration aud 
authority, and Gnostic writers had therefore a reason to refer to 
them, and to endea.vour to show that they supported their peculiar 
views, which did not exist at all at the time when Valentinus 
propounded his system. Tischendorf, however, cannot be allowed 
the benefit even of such a doubt as he insinuates, as to what 
belongs to the master and wha.t to the followers. Such doubtful 
testimony could not est8.blish anything, but it is, in point of fact, 
also totally excluded by the statement of Irenmus himself. 

In the preface to the first book of his great work, Ironreus 
clearly states the motives and objects for which he writes. He 
says: "I considered it necessary, having read the commentaries 
(inrop.Yl/JJ.acn) of the di-sciples of Valenti ~us, as they call themselve~, 
and having had person3.1 inb.:,.course with some of them and ac
quired full knowledge of their opinions, to unfolcl to thee," &c.; 
and he goes on to say that he intends to 8et forth " the opininns 
of those who are now teaching heresy; r speak particularly of 
the followers of Ptolemreus, whos13 system is an ott'-shoot of the 
school of Valentinus." 3 Nothing-could be more explicit than this 

1 
lrella!UII, Arlv. Hrer., i. 3, § 4. 2 \Vann wurden, u.s. w., p. 45. 

3,· · • dvayJ£a'lov .,;y~rJatorv, tvrvxc.Jv roTS t'ntop.vr<jlcroz rruv, cJS 
av rot AiyolJi$tv, Ov'aA.Evrivov .uaO~roov, iviozs ~i av roov ?rai 6vp.,
PaJ.r.3v, Hat ~cmtXA.a(ld;uvos rqv yvootl1JV crv'roov, ttnvv~6ai 6or, x.r.A.. 
• • • • rr;v n ')"VOO/f~Y av'rool roov VVV ?rcrpa~z~croJlOVrOOY, Aiyo, 
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statement that Irenreus neither in'ter.dod nor pretended to w:·i te 
upon the works of Valentinus himself, but upon the (;ommentnries 
of his followers of his own time, with some of whom he ha1l had 
personal intercourse, and that the system which he intended to 
attack was that actually being taught in his day by Ptolcmreus 
and his school, tlw off-shoot from Valentinus. All the quotations 
to which Tischcndorf refers arc made within a few paO'es of this 
explicit declaration. lmniediately after the passage 

0
about the 

Centurion, he says : "such is their system" (ToUJ.VT1}~ o£ ~- hro0l
O'£W~ aln-wv ovu'YJ~), and three lines below he states that they derive 
their views from unwritten sources(£~ &.ypacpwv &.vaytvwuKovn•).l The 
first direct reference to Valentin us does not occur until after these 
quotations, a11d is for the purpose of showing the variation of 
opinion of his followers. He says: "Let us now see the nnccrtain 
opinions of tlwsc heretics, for there arc two or three of them, 
how they do not speak alike of the same things, but contraclicted 
one another in f~tets and names." Then he continues: ":For the 
first of them, Valentinns, having derived his principleH from the 
so-called Gnostic heresy, and adapted them to the peculiar cha
racter of his school, declared this:" &c., &c.2 And after a Lrief 
description of hi:-; syRtem, in which no Scriptural allusion occurs, 
he goes on to compare the views of the rest, and in chap. xii. he 
returns to Ptolemruu~ and his followers ('0 U;-o,\q.tal.'o~, Kat oi crov 
atmf, K.T.A.). 

In the preface to Book ii., he again says that he has been ex
posing tho falsity of the followers of Valentinus (qui snnt a 
Valentino) aml will proceed to establish what he has advanced; 
and everywhere he uses the plural " they," with occasional direct 
referenceF> to the followers of Valcntinus (qui sunt a Valcntino).3 

The same course is adopted in Book iii., the plural being sy~tcm
atically used, and the same distinct definition introduced at in
tervals.4 And again, in the preface to Book iv. lw recapitulates 
that the preceding books had been written against these, 1ui 
sunt a Valentino" (§ 2). In fact, it would almost be impossible 
for any writer more frequently and emphatically to show that he 

or/ roov 1re.pt Tlro'Aepaiov, a1tavOzopa ovoav ri'js Ova'Aevrivov 11xoJt.~s, 
u.r.'A. b ·enams, Adv. Hrer. Prref., i. § 2. 

1 lb., Ad v. Hrer., i. 8, § l. 
2 Iooopev YVV H!l'i rr/v rov'rruv a6rarov YVOOJl1!V, ovo 7tOV Hal 

rpzcJv ovroov, 1troS 1tep't roov av'rciir ov' rei av'ra 'Aiyovozv, dUd 
roit; 7tpcXJ:)lCCQl Ha t rol'j OVOJ.ta6zv tvavria a7tocpaz"vovraz. 'Q JllV yap 
7tpoorut; £t7to' rijt; 'Aeyuptn,s TPoooruaJt; alpiOeoot; r~'j apxa'j dfi l'olor 
xapaunip('( ozoa.Sua'Aez'ov )U0CCp)tOoctS Ot.'aA.evrlvos, ovrrot; l ;r;porpo· 
prJoev, u.r.'A. henreus, Arlv. Hrer., i. 11, § 1. 
·a As, for instance, ii. 16, § 4. 
·• For instance, "Secundum autem eos qui aunt a Valentino," iii. 11, § ~· "Se· 

cundum autt>m illos, '' § 3 ; "ab omnibus illos, '' § 3. " Hi autem qm sunt a 
V a.lentino," &c., § 7 ; ib., § 9, &c., &c. 
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is not as he lJegan by declaring, dealing with the founder of the 
school himself, but with his followers living and teaching at the 
time at which he wrote. 

Canon \Vestcott, with whose system of positive!~· enunciating 
unsupported and controverted statements we are already ac
quain~cd, is only s~ightly outstt:ipped by the Ge~·man apologist in 
his nusrepresentatwn of the evidence of Valentmus. It must be 
stated, however, that, acknowledging, as no doubt he does, that 
Irenreus never refers to Yalentinus himself, Canon 'y estcott 
passes over in complete silence tho supposed references upon 
which Tischendorf relies as his only evidence for the use of the 
Srnopties by that Gnostic. He, however, makes the following 
extraordinary statement regarding Valentin us: " The fragments 
of his writings which remain show the same natural and trustful 
use of Scripture as other ChriHtian works of the ~:;ame period; 
and there is no diversity of character in thi3 respect between the 
quotations given in Hippolytus and t lwso found in Clement of 
Alexandria. He cites the Epistle to the Ephesians as' Scripture,' 
and refers clearly to the Gospels of St. ~Jatthew, St. Luke, and 
St. John, tCJ the Epistles to the HomanH," 1 &c. 
w~ shallllOW give the passage::; which he points OUt in Rnpport 

of these assertions.2 The fii·~:;t two arc said to occur in the Stro
mata of t'he Alexandrian Clement, who professes to quote the 
Yery words of a letter of Valentinns to certain people regar(ling 
the passions, which are called l>y the follu"·ers of Basilides " the 
appendages of the soul." The passage is as follows: "But one 
only is good, whose presence is the manifestation through the 
Son, and through him alone will the heart be enabled to become 
pure, by the expulsion of every evil spirit from the heart. For 
many spirits dwelling in it do not allmv it to lJe pure, but each of 
them, while in divers parts they riot in unseemly lusts, performs 
its own works. And, it seems to me, the heart is somewhat like 
an inn. For that, also, is both bored and dug into, and often filled 
with the ordure of men, who abide there in revelry, and bestow 
not one single thought upon the place, seeing it is the property 
of another. And in such wise is it with the heart, so long as no 
thought is given to it, being impure, and the dwelling-plar " of 
~any demons, but as soon as the alone good Father has vi ::-1 ted 
It, it is sanctified and shines through with light, and the possessor 
of such a heart becomes so blessed that he shall see God." 3 Ac-

1 On the Canon, p. 259 f. 2 lb., p. 260, note 2. 
3 E1; Oi lr5rzr dyaOos, our 7tapf.n;r5uY. (Gmbe-SpiCll. Patr. ii. p. 52-

suggest~ 7!Clpovr5{a, which we adopt) r, OICX l'OV- vlov- cpavipc.Jr51S, Hal ot' 
av'~OV j10JIOV Ov'YCtiTO ar fj Hetpoia. 1{('((JO:pa yerir50az 7tCtYTOS 7tOY1'J· 
Po,v ~ 7tvtv'tw:ros l~c.JOovttirov riiS Hapoias. 1toi\.i\.d yap lvC!mov-rra 
lt1Jt!7 1!vev'ttara ov'H lg HetOapEVElY, EHL"COl'OY oe av'rcJv ra' i'oza 
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cording to Canon 'Vestcott, this passage contains two of tho 
"clear :·eforences" to our Gospels upon which ho bases his state
ment, namely, to l\fatt. v. 8, and to Matt. xix. 17. 

Now it is clear that there is no actual quotation from any 
evangelical work in this passage from the Ep:stle of Valentinus 
and the utmost for which the most zealous apologist could con: 
tend is, that there is a slight similarity with some words in the 
Gospel, and Canon We:-;tcott himself does not venture to call 
them more than " references." 'J hat such distant coincidences 
should be quotell as the only evidence for the use of the first 
Gospel shows how weak is his case. At bel=lt such vngue refer
ences could not prove anything, but when tho passages to which 
reference is supposed to be made are examined, it will be apparent 
that nothing could be more unfounded or arbitrary than the claim 
of reference specially to our Gospel, to the exclusion of the other 
Gospels then existing, which to our knowledge contained both 
passages. \Ve may, indeed, go still further, and affirm that if these 
coinciJ.ences are references to any Go~pel at all, that Gospel is not 
th~ canonical, but one different from it. 

The first reference alluded to consists of the following two 
phrases: "But one only is good ( (r~ o£ £unv &:yaOoi). . . . the 
alone good Father" (o tt6vo~ a:yaOoi 1raT~p). This is compared with 
Matt. xix. 17 : 1 " \Vhy askost thou me concerning good 1 there is 
on~? that is good" ( (r~ £unv o &:ya06~).2 Now the passage in the 
epistle, if a reference to any parallel episode, such as Matt. xix. 
17, indicates with certainty the reading: "One is gooJ the Father" 
(ri luTLv &:yaOo~ o 1raT~p. There is no such reading in any of our 
Gospels. But although this reading does not exist in any of the 
Canonical Gospeb, it is well known that it did exist in uncanoni
cal Gospels no longer extant, and that the passage was one upon 
which various sects of so-called heretics laid great stress. Iremeus 
quotes it as one of the texts to which the Marcosians, who made 
use of apocryphal Gospels,3 and notably of the Gospel according 

fxrEAEl epya rroi\.i\.cr.xru~ EYvflpz~OYTOiJY ltrzfJvpfaz) ov' 7rp001!HOV'rJa:z;, 
xat JlOl OOHEl OJlOlOV n trd<5xezy roo 7ravooxelou 1i 7rap0ic(' H<tl yap 
lxezvo xarcr.rzrpdrai re xat opvrrerm xat 7rOAAaHl) HCJ1((JOV 1CiJ.t· 
tri\.cr.rcr.t av6poo7rOiJY a<5ei\.ycJr; EJlJlEYOYTOiJY H<rt /.11JOE tdav 1(povowv 
7rOlOVJ.JiYOiJV rov~ xoup/ov, xa.Ga7rEp a/..i\.orpfov xa6e6rrurot;· u)v rporrov 
rov-rov xai r, trapOia. tdxpz pi} 7rpovoicr.r; rvyxavez, d.xdOaproS 
o-icSa, T(oi\.i\.cJv oV<5a omtdYaaY obt7JrrjplOY, ET(ElOclY oe l1(ldxb/J1!ial 
av'nw o' pavor; aya.Gdr; 1(.nr,p, r,yia<5rm xat rpourt ozcr.A.rtJl7CEl, xat 
ov"rru paxapi~ercr.t o' EXOiJY i1JV rotav'r7JY xapoiav' on ut{!Entl rov 
Geov. Olem. At, Strom., ii. !1.0, § 114. 

I Westcott, On the Canon, p. 2o0, note 2. 
2 Mark x. 18, and Luke xviii. 18, are linguistically more distant. "Why calle~t 

tpon ,me good? There is none good but God only.'' ovoEir; dyaOor; El j.tr' u; 
o Geor;. 

3 Adv. Hrer., i. 20, § 1. 
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to the Hebrews, gave a different colouring : ~.r~ luTtV JyaOo~, o 1rarf,p. 1 

Epiphanius also quotes this reading m; one of the variations of 
the Marcionitcs: ~.r~ ECT'TLV JyaOo~. 0 0Eo~, 0 rraT~p.2 Origcn, likewise, 
remarks that this passage is misused Ly some Heretics: "Velut 
proprie sibi datum scutum putant (hreretici) quofl dixit Dominus 
in Evan(l'elio: N emo bonus ·1isi unus Deus pater." 3 Jus tin .Martyr 
quotes the same reading from a source different from our Gos
pels,4 Et'i i.unv ayaOo~ 0 rraT~P p.ov, K.T·A./1 and in agreement with the 
repeate1l similar readings of the plementine Homilies, which like
wise derived it from an extra-canonical Hourcc,6 o yap uyaOo'i ~.r~ 
lcmv, b rrar~p.1 The usc of a similaJ' expression lly ClemPnt of 
Alexandria,8 as well as by Origen, only -;erves to prove the exi~t
ence of the reading in extinct Gospels, aithough it is not found 
in any 11S. of :my of our Gospels. 

The second of the supposed references is more diffuse: "One 
is good aml through him alone will the heart be ennbled to be
come pure(~ Kapo{a r.a6apa y~.vf.u6at) • • • but when the alone 
good Father has visited it, it is sanctified aud shines through with 
light, and the possessor of such a heart becomes so blessed, that 
he shall see God" ( Kal. oln-w p.aKap{,uat o lxwv TlJV TOLUVT7JV KapOtav, on 
otftETaL TOV ()~.ov). This is compared 9 with Matthew v. ~ : ,, Blessed 
are the pure in heart, for they shall see God " (p.uKapwt oi Ka6apol. 
rri KapOL!f, OTL u\rrol. TOV 0Eov olflovTat). It might be argued that this is 
quite as much a reference to Psalm xxiv. 3-6 as to Matt. v. 8, but 
even if treated as a reference to the Sermon on the .Mount, nothing 
is more certain than the filCt that this discourse had it'3 place in 
much oldel' forms of the Gospel than our present Canonical Gos
pels,10 and that it formed part of the Gospel according to the 
Hebrews and other evangelical writings in circulation in the early 
Church. Such a reference as this is absolutely worthless as evi-· 
dence of Rpecial acquaintance with our first Syuoptic.H 

I Adv. Hrer., i. 20, § 2. 
2 Epiphanius, H rer., xlii. ; Schol. L. ed. Pet., p. 339. 
3 De Principiis, i. 2, § 13; cf. de Orat., 15; Exhort. ad Mart., 7; Contra Cels., 

T.ll; cf. Griesbach, ~ymb. Crit., ii. p. :~05, 349, 388. 
' HibJenfeld, Die Evv. Justin's, p. 220 ff.; Credner, Beitrage, i. p. 243 ff. 
5 Apol., i. 16. 
8 Hilflelifelcl, Die Evv, Justin's, p. 362 f. ; Crednet·, Beitragc, i. p. 321. 
1 Hr n. xviii. 1 ; 3. 

, B oMei~ dyaOo~, et J.ai o rtanip ttov, x.r.A. Predag., i. 8, § 72, cf. § 74; El' 
a:yccOd~ o' 11:anip. Strom., v. 10, § 64. 

~ Westcott, On the Canon, p. 260, note 2. 10 Ewald assigns it to the Spruchsammlung. Die drei erst. Evv., p. 7 . 
• 11 The supposed reference to the Ep. to the Romans i. 20; cf. Clem. Al., Strom., . 
IV. 13, § 91, 92, is much more distant than either of the preceding. It is not 
necessary for us to discuss it, but as Canon \Y cRtcott merely gives references to 
~of the passages without quoting any of the wol'cl~. a good strong assertion 

comes a powerful argument, since few readers have the means of verifying its . 
correctness. 
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Tischendorf uocs not appeal at all to thcso supposed rcferencc:s 
contained in the passages preserved l1y Clement, Lut lJoth the 
Gernmn and the English apologist join in relying upon the testi
mony of Ilippolytus,1 with regard to the use of tho Gospels Ly 
Valentinus, although it must lJc admitted that tho former docs so 
with greater fairne::;s of treatment than Canon \Vestcott. Tisch
cndorf docs refer to, and admit, some of the diflicultics of the 
case, ns we shall presently sec, whilst Canon \V estcott, as in the 
ca:3o of Basilides, Loldly makes his assertion, and totally irrnorcs 
all adverse fiiCts. The only Gospclt·efcreucc which can Le athluccd 
even in the Pllilosophumena, exclusive of one asserted to Lc to 
the fourth Gospel, which will Le separately considered hereafter, 
is advanced Ly Canon \V cstcott, for 'fischendorf docs 110t refer 
to it, but coufi11es himself solely to the supposed refercllcc to the 
fourth Gospel. The passage is tho same us one also imputccl to 
Basilides: "The Holy Spirit shall come upon thee and the power 
of the Highest shall overshadow thee;" which happens to agt·ee 
with the words i11 Luke i. !3.1; but, as we have seen iu conucction 
with Justin, there is good reason for concluding that the lllttTative 
to which it Lclongs was coBtaincd in other Gospcls.2 In this in
stance, howe ver, the quotation is carried further, and presents an 
important variation from the text of Luke. "The Holy ~pirit 

. shall come upon thee: and the power of the Highest slmll over
shadow thee ; therefore the thing begotten of thee shall be called 
holy" 3 (oto TO Y£YVW!J-£VOV lK uov u:ytov KATJ0~U£Tai.). The reading of 
Luke is : "Therefore also the holy thing begotten slwll be called 
the Son of God" (oto Kat TO "f£WW!J-£110V u:ywv KArJ0lJU£Tat v'io<; Uw'l· ). It 
is probable that the passage rcfcrre<l to in connection with the 
followers of Basilides may have ended in the same way as this, 
and been derived from the same source. Nothing, however, can 
be clearer than the fact that this •1uotation, by whoever made, is 
not from our third Synoptic, inasmuch as there docs not exist a 
single l\lS. wltich contains such a pa8sage. W c again, however, 
come to the question : \Vho really made the quotations which 
Hippolytus introduces so indefinitely ? 

We have already, in speaking of Basilides, pointed out the 
loose manner in which Hippolytus and other early writers, in 
dealing with different schools of heretics, indifferently quote the 
founder or his followers without indicating the precise person 
quoted. This practice is particularly apparent in the work of 

1 By a misprint Canon \Y~stcott ascribes .all.his references of Valentinus to the 
N. T., except three, to the extracts from his writin~s in the Stromata of Clement, 

.although he should have indicated the work of H1ppolytus. Cf, On the Canon, 

.1866, p. 260, note 2. 
2 Cf. Hiluenfeld, Die E,·v. Jus~in'1:1, p. 141 ff. 
3 Hippolytus, Adv. Hrer., vi. 35. 
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Hippolytus when tho followers of V alentinus aro in question. 
Tischendorf himself is obliged to admit this. Ho says. "Evon 
though it be also incontestable that tho author (Hippolytus) <.loos 
not always sharply distinguish between tho sect nJHl tho founuor 
of the sc('t, does this npply to the present case 1" 1 He denies that 
it docs in the instance to which he refers, but he admits the gene
ral fact. In the same way another apologist of tho fourth Gospel 
(and as the use of that Gospel is maintained in consequence of a 
quotation in tho very same chapter as we are now corsi<.loring, 
only a few lines higher up, Loth third and fourth are in the same 
position) is forced to admit : "The use of the Gospel of John by 
Valentinus cannot so certainly be proved from our refutation
writing (tho work of Hippolytus). Certainly in the statement 
of these doctrines it gives abstracts, which contnin an expression 
of John (x. 8), and there cannot be any doubt that this is taken 
from some writing of tho sect. But the apologist. in his expres
sions regarding the Valcntinian doctrines, docs not seem to con
fine himself to one and the same work, hut to have alternately 
mn<te use of different writings of the school, for which reason we 
cannot say anything as to the ago of this quotation, and from this 
testimony, therefore, we merely have further confirmation that 
the Gospel was enrly2 (?) m~cd in the School of the ValentinianH," 3 

&c. Of all this not a word from Canon \V estcott, who adheres 
to hi~ system of bare assertion. 

Now we have already quoted 4 the opening sentence of Book 
vi. 3.1, of the work ascribed to Hippolytus, in which the quota
tion from John x. 8, referred to above, occurs, and ten lines fur
ther on, with another intermediate and equally indefinite ''he 
says" (cp7Jal), occurs the supposed quotation from Luke i. 35,which, 
equally with tha.t from the fourth Gospel, must, according to 
Weizsiicker, be abandoned as a quot..-•.ion which can fairly be as
cribed to Valentinus himself, '"!.ose name i'i not once mentioned 
in the whole chapter. A few lines below the <pwtation, however, 
a pa;;;sage occurs which throws much light upon the question. 
After explaining the views of the Valentinians regarding the 
verse: "'11he Holy Ghost shall come upon thee," &c., the writer 
thus proceeds: "Regardi11g this thoro is nmong them (a&oL'~) a 
great question, a cause both of schism and dissension. And hence 
their (ai>rwv) teaching has become divided, and the one teaching 

1, Wcnn nun auch unbestreithar ist, class der Verfasser nicht immer streng 
~Wlschen dcr Sckte sondert unll dem Urheber der Sekte, findtJt dies auf den vor
hegenden Fall Anwendung? \Vann wurden, u. s. w., p. 46. 

2 Why "early"? since Hippolytus writes about A.D. 225. 

j 
3 JVeiz.qacker, Unters. iib. d. evang. Gesch., 1864, r· 234. Cf. Ltitlwrdt, Der 

ohann. U rspr. viert.. Ev., 187 4, p. 88 f. 
4 P. 421, "Therefore a.ll the Prophets," &c. 
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according to thetn (Kar' avro~~) is culled Eastern (&varoAtK~) and 
the other Italiau. They from Italy, of whom is Heracleon nnd 
Ptolem~eus, say (<Jlacrt) that the body of Jesus was animal, nncl on 
account u1 thi~, on the occnsion of the baptism, the Holy ~pirit 
like a Jove came down-that i::;, tho Logos from the Mother above, 
Sophia-J.nd Lecame joined to the anim~!, and raised him from 
the d~~ad. This, he snys (<P7Jcr{), is the declaration (rc) EiprJI.tEvo~·) ,"
and here, be it oLserved, we come to another of the" clear refer
ences" which Canon \Veste~"'~t ventures, deliberately aml with ::mt 
a word of doubt, tu att<imte to Valontinus himself, 1--" This, he 
say:-:;, is the dcclarati,.:. n : · He who raised CJ 1rist fro:n the dead 
sh.all aho quicken your mortal bodies,' 2 that is animal. ~'or the 
earth has come under a curse: 'For dust, he says (¢7Jcr{), thon art 
awl nnto dul:lt shalt thou return.' 3 On the ot!wr haTld, those from 
the EasL (oi o' a~ cbro TI}> J.vaTOA~'>), of wh om is Axionicus and Bnr
desanes, say (A.lyovcrLv) that the body of the Saviour wn.s spiritual, 
for the Holy Spirit came upon ~Iary, that is tl:e Sophia and the 
power of the Highest,'' 4 ~~c. 

In this passage we han.~ a good illustration of the uiorle in 
which the writer introduces his quotations with the stt~jcct)~ss 
"he ~ays." Here he is conv<.·ying the (livergent. opinion~ of the 
t.w0 ~:.l.rt~~..;s of Valentinians, nnd explaining the peculiar doct:.:incs 
of the halian school "of whow i:-; Hcraeleon aml Ptolemrens," 
nnd he suddt~1dy tleparts from the pluml " they" to <1notc the 
pnssnge from Humans viii. ll, in support of their views with the 
singular" he says." Nothing can be !IIOI'e obviom; t.han that" he" 
eannot possibly be Valentiuus himself, for the schislll ts 1'0prc
S•\Hted as taking plaee amongst his followers, awl the ttuotation 
i~ evidently made by one of them to ~upport the views of hi s party 
in the schism, but whether Hippolytm: is quoting from Hcracleon 
or Ptolemrur J or some otlter of the Italinnf• school, there is no means 

I On the Canon, p. 260. 2 Uf. Hom. viii . II . 
a Cf Gen. iii. 19. 
4 IIepl rov'rov ~1jn;6zr, peyciA7J i6rlv av'r olr, Hal 6xz6JIItrr.Jv Hal 

ozarpopt"ir, drpopjL~. Kat yiyol:Ev l::vrev~Oev r; ozoa6Jw,1ict av'rwv 
8zt]pY'JdV1J, Ha! HaAEiraz 1} JlEV ctvaroALH1j nr, 8zoa6HaMa xar' av'
ro'ur,; 1/ 8l 'IraA.zoonH~. OE Jtiv ct7ro' rijr, 'Irr.:Az'ar,, cJv Mrlv 'llpaH_· 
A.icvv Hal llroAepa:ror,, ifJVXZH,iv rpa()z ro' 6CR)Jur rov- 'I176ov- }'EyovE· 
Val, Hal 8zci l'OV~TO t'lrL l'OV~ /3a7rr{())lCCl'Or, TU 'lrVl'.V-jt a CR~5 7rEpU5rFpd 
HareA.r?,\vOe, rovri6rzv o' Aoyo5 o' n/5 llll.TPor, avooOev rijr, ()orpia~. Hltl 
yiyovE rrl t/JvxrHcfi, Hcd iyr/yepHF.v av'rov iH veHpr.'Jv. Tor1ro t6ri, 
qJI(di, ro elp1;f.zivov· '0 iyelpa:5 Xpt6rov E}{ l/EHpr.)vl ~cvu7rolli6Et Hal 
Tlr fJv11ra ()cv'flaTa VjlCRJV, ilroz tPVXlHd. '0 xov~ yap V'lrU xardp,av 
IAf,A.vOe. 1'1/ yrip, rpl;div, el', Hal. etr, yijv (~7reAW1 67J.. 01 o' av' ((~1(0 
njr, aJ'aroA.ijr, A.iyovdzv, cJv Mrlt' 'A;zoVZH05 Hal''Ap8176idV1)5,, on 
7rVEVi!CtrzHov ,;y rd drJJ.la rov" 6oorijpor,· 7tvtv-f.la yap ct}'tuV t~10tv 
l7t! rr/v Mapz'av, ro::ridrzv ., 6ocpz'a, Hal. ., ov''l-'aj£15 rov~ v'tJ!i6rov, 
H.r.A.. Ili,vpo~ytus, Ref. Omn. Hrer., vi. :J5. 

5 The quotation from an Epistle to the Romans by the Ita.lian school is appro• 
priatc, 
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of knowing. Of all this, again, nothing is said by Canon \Vestcott, 
who quietly asserts, without hesitation or argumeut, that Valen
tinus hi·11self is the persnn who here makes tlte quotation. 

We have already said thc.t the nume of Valentinus does not 
occur once in the whole c}-l:-..pter (vi. 35) which we have been 
examining, and if we tum back we find that the preceding con
text confirms the result at which we have arrived, that the <P11ut 
has no reference to the Founder himself, but is applit·ablc only to 
some later m~mber of his school, most probably cor1t.emporary 
with Hippolytus. In vi . 21, Hippolytus discusses the heresy of 
Valentinus, which he traces to Pythagoras and Plato, but in Ch. 
29 he passes from direct reference to the Fouuder to deal entirely 
with his school. This is so manifest, that the learned editors of 
the w0rk of Hippolytus, Professors Dun~ker aud Schneiclewin, 
alter the pt eceding heading at that part from " Valentin us" to 
"Valentir.iani." At the beginning of Ch. 29 Hippolytus writes: 
"Valentinw ., therefore, nnd Herncleon and Ptolemreus and the 
whole Hchool of these (heretics) have laid down as the 
fundamental principle of their teachiug the ;l.rithmetical system. 
For according to these," &c. And a few line!': lower down: " There 
is discernible amongst them, however, eonsiderable difference of 
opinion. For many of them, in order that the Pythagorear. doc
trine of Valentinus may be wholly pure, :-~uppose, &c., but others," 
&c. He shorLly after says that he will proceed to state their doc
trines as ther ·~hem:;elves teach them (p.V1JiJ-Ov£l)uavn<; o.,., lK£'ivot Stoau· 
~eovmv £povp.£v). He then continues: " There is, he says ( <P11un, &c., 
&c., quoting evidently one of these followers who want to keep 
the doctrine of Vnlentinus pure, or of the "others," although 
without naming him ; and three lines further on again, without 
any preparation, returning to the plural "they say" (X£yovut) and 
so on through the following chapters, "he says" alternating with 
the plural, as the author apparently has in view something 
~aid by individuals or merely expresses general views. In the 
chapter (34) preceding that which we ha.ve i1rincipally been 
examining, Hippolytus begins by referring to "the Quaternion 
according to Valentinus," but after five lines on it, he continues: 
"This is what they say : Tai!ra lunv & A£yovaw," 1 ~nd then goes 
on to speak of" their whole teaching" (T~v 1rauav a&wv otoauKaA{av), 
antl lower down he distinctly sets himself to discuss the opinions 
of the school in the plural:" Thus these (Valentinians) subdivide 
th.e contents of the Plerom&.," &c. (oi"Tw'> o&ot, K.T.A.), and continues 
With an occasionnJ" according to them " (teaT' a&ov<;) until, without 
any name being mentioned, he makes use of t;lC indefinite "he 
says" to introduce the Y.uotation referred to by Canon \Vestc~.;t 

1 vi. 34. 
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as a citation by Valentinus himself of " the Epistle to the Ephe
sians as Scripture." 1 " This is, he says, what is written in Scrip
ture," and there follows a quotation which, it may merely be 
mentioned as Canon Westcott says nothing of it, differs consider
ably from the passage in the Epistle iii. 14-18. Immediately 
after, another of Canon Westcott's q notations from 1 Cor. ii. u 
is given, with the same indefinite" he says," and in the same 
way, without further mention of names, the quotations in Ch. 3.5 
compared with John x. 8 and Luke i. 35. There is, therefore 
absolutely no ground whatever for referring these cfrq~{ to Valen~ 
tinus himself; but, on the contrary, Hippolytns shows in the 
clearest way that he is discussing the viPws of the later write1·s 
of the sect, and it is one of these, and not the Founder himself, 
whom in his usual indefinite way he thus quotes. 

\Ve have been forced by these bald and unsupported assertions 
of apologists to go at such length into these questions at the risk 
of being very wenrisome to our readers, but it has been our aim 
as much as possible to make no statements without placing before 
those who are interested Lhe materials for forming an intelligent 
opinion. Any other course would be to meet mere assertion by 
simple denial, and it is only by bold and unsubstantiated state
ments which have been simply and in good faith accepted by 
ordinary readers who have not the opportunity, if they have even 
the will, to test their veracity, that apologists have so long held 
their ground. Our results regarding V alentinus so far may be 
stated as follows : the quotations which without any explanation 
are so positively and disingenuously imputed to Valentinns are 
not made by him, but by later writers of his school ; 2 and, more
over, the passages which are indicated by the English apologise 
as references to our two Synoptic Gospels not only do not ema
nate from Valentinus, but do not agree with our Gospels, and are 
derived from other sources.3 

The remarks of Canon \Vestcott with regard to the connection 
of Vnlentinus with our New Testament are on a par with the 
rest of his assertions. He says : " There is no reason to suppose 
that Valentinus differed from Catholic writers on the Canon of 
the New Testament." 4 \Ve might ironically adopt this sentence, 

1 On the Canon, p. 260. 
2 Scholten, Die itlt. Zeugnisse, p. 68 ff.; lfilgenfeld, Die Evangelien, P.· 345, anm. 

5; RumJif, ncv. do Theol., 1867, p. 17 ff. ; D(tvidSOII, Introrl. N. T., li. p. 390, P· 
516 ; Z elle1·, Die Apostelgesch., p. 65 ff. ; Thcol. Jahrh., 1853, p. 1G1 fl'. ; Bret· 
schneider, Probabilia de Evang. ct Ep. Joannis, 1820, p. 212 ff.; Kircltllojrr, Quel· 
lensamml., p. 38i, anm I ; Vol~·mar, Det· Ursprung, p. 70 f.; 'l'hcol. Ja.hrb., 1854, 
p. 108 ff., 125 f. ; JVeizsiicker, Unters. evang. Ge!!ch., p. 234; J. J. Tayler, The 
Fourth Gospel, 1867, p. 57, • 

3 Cf. Zeller, Die Apostelgcsl}h., p. 67 f. ; Kircllhofer, QnellenPamml., p. 387, 
aum. 1. 4 On thA Canon, p. 259. 
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for as no writer whatever of the time of Valentinus, as we have 
seen, recognized any New Testament Cs.tnon at all, he certainly 
did not in this respect differ from the other writers of that period. 
Canon Westcott relies upon the ~tatement of Tertulliau, hut even 
here, although he quotes the Latin passage in a note, he does not 
fully gi,·e its real sense in his text. He writes in immediate con
tinuation of the quotation given above: "Tertullian says that in 
this :~e differed from Marcion, tha.t he at least professed to accept 
• the whole instrument,' perverting the interpretation, where Mar
cion mutilated the text." Now the assertion of Tertullian has a 
very important modification, which to any one acquainted with 
the very unscrupulous boldnesA of the" Great African" in dealing 
with religious controversy, is extremely significant. He does not 
make the as~ertion positively and of his own knowledge, but 
modifies it by saying : ''Nor, indeed, if Valentin us seems to use 
the whole instrument, (neque enim si Valentinus integro instru
mento uti videtur)," 1 &c. Tertullian evidently knew very little 
of Yalentinns himself, and had probably not read his writings at 
all.2 His treatise against the Valentinians is avowedly not ori
giMl, but, as he himself admits, is compiled from the writings of 
Justin, Miltiades, Iremeus, and Proclus.3 Tertullian would not 
have hesitated to affirm anything of this kind positively, haJ 
there been any ground for it, but his assertion is at once too un
certain, and the value of his statements of this nature much too 
small for such a remark to have any weight as evidence.4 Besides, 
by his own showing Valentinus altered Scripture (sine dubio 
emendans),5 which he could not have done hau he recognized it 
as of canonical authority.0 We cannot,howevor, place any reliance 
upon criticism emanating from Tertullian. 

All that Origen seems to know on this subject is that the fol
lowers of Vaientinus (Tov~ &.1ro OllaA£VT{vov) have altered the form 
of the Gospel (p.uaxapa~avT£~ To £llayy€A.wv).1 Clement of Alexandria, 
however, informs us that Valentinus, like BasiliJes, professed to 
have direct traditions from theApostles,his teacher beingTheodas, 
a disciple of the Apostle Paul.8 If he had known any Gospels 
which he believed to have apostolic authority, there would clearly 
not have been any need of such tradition. Hippolytus distinctly 
affirms that Valentinus derived his system from Pythagoras and 
Plato, and cc not from the Gospels " ( ol~K &.1ro Twv £vayy£A.twv), and that 

l De Prrescrip. Hrer., 38. 
2 Scholten, D1e iilt. Zeugnisse, p. 67; Davidsma, lntrod. N. T., ii. p. 390. 
3 Adv. Valent., 5 • 
. ' Baur,, Unters. kan. Bv,·., p. 357; Davidson, Introd. N. T., ii. p. 300; Rwss, 

H1st. du Canon, p. iO. 6 De Prrescrip. Hrer., 30. 
6 Oredner, Beitr!ige, i. p. 38. 7 Contra Cels., ii. 27. 
8 Strom., vii. 17, § 106. 

28 
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consequently he might more properly be considered a Pythagorean 
and Platonist than a Christian.1 Irenreus, in like manner, asserts 
that the Valentinians derive their views from unscriptnral ilources 
(£' &:ypacpwv avayLvwuKoVTt:~),2 and he accuses them of rejectin<r tl:e 
Gm~pelR, for after ~numerating thern,3 he continues: "Whe~ in
deed, they are refuted out of the Scriptures, they turn roun1J in 
accusation of these same Scriptr.res, as though they were not cor
rect, nor of authority . . . For (they say) that it (the truth) 
was not conveyed by written records but by the living voice."' 
In the same chapter he goes on to show that the Valentinians not 
only reject the authority of Scripture, but al~o reject ecclesiasti
cnJ tradition. He says: "But, again, when we refer them Lo that 
tradition which is from the Apostles, which has been preserveci 
through a succession of Pre~:;byters in the Churches, they are op
posed to tradition, affirming them.;;e]ves wiser not vn1y than Pres
byters, but even than the Apostles, in that they have discO\·ered 
the uncorrupted truth. For (they say) the Apostles mixed up 
matters which are of the law with the words of the Saviour, &c. 

It comes to this, they neither consent to Scripture nor to 
tradition. (Evenit itaqne, neque Scripturis jam, neque Tradi
tiom consentire eos.)" 6 \Ve fin, I, therefore, that even in the time 
of Irenreus the Vn lentinians rejected the writings of the New 
Testament ns authoritative documents, which they certainly 
would not have done had the Founder of their sect himself ac
knowledged them. So far from this being the ease, there was 
absolutely no New Testament Canon for Valentinus hi111Self to 
deal with,0 and his perfectly orthodox contemporaries recognized 
no other Holy Scriptures than those of the Old Testament. 

Irenreus, however, goes still further, and states that the Valen
tininns of his time not only had many Gospels, but that they 
possessed one peculiar to themselve. .. "Those indeed vd10 are 
followers of Valentinus," he says, " again passing- beyond all fear, 
a.nd putting forth their own compositions, boast +,hat they hare 
more Gospels than there actually are. Indeed they have pro
ceeded so far in audacity that they entitle their not i0ng written 
work the Gospel of Truth, agreeing in nothing with tLe Gospels 
of the Apostles, so that there is not any Gospel among them 
which is free from blasphemy." 'T It follows clearly, from the very 
--------------------------

1 Ref. Omn. Hrer., vi. 29; cf. vi. 21. 
2 Adv. Hrer., i. 8, § l. 3 lb., iii. I,§ l. . 
• <..:um enim ex Scripturis arguuntur, in accueationem convr.rtuntur Ipsat;~m 

Scriptnrarum, quMi nun recte habeant, neqtte eint ex auctoritate. . · · ~on 
enim per litteras traditam illam, sed per vivam vocem, &c. frenams, Adv. Hrer., 
iii. 2, § ). . 5 lb., iii. 2, § 2. 

6 Rfuss, fJist. dn Canon, p. 69 f. ; Oredtlf'T, Gesch. N. T. Kan., p .. 24. 
7 Hi vero, qui aunt a Vo.J.!,ntino, iterum e:xiste ntes extra omnem tmwrem, sn.as 

eonscriptiones profl!ft!ntes, plura. habere gloriantur, qu sint ipsa Evangeha. 
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name of the Valentinian Gospel, that they did not consider that 
others contained the truth,1 and indeed Irenreus himself perceived 
this, for he continues: "Foi' if what is published by them be the 
Gospel of Tmth, but is dissimilar from those which have been 
delivered to us by the Apostles, any may perceive who please, as 
is demonstrated by these very Scriptures, that that which has 
been handed down from the Apostles is not th'3 Gospel of Truth." 2 

These passages speak for themselves, and we need not further 
comment upon the statements of Car.on \Vestcott. It has been 
sugO'ested that the " Gospel of Truth " was a harmony of the four
Gospels.3 This, however, cannot by any possibility have been the 
case, inasmuch as Irenreus distinctly says that it did not agree in 
anything with the Gospels of the Apostles. We have been eom
pellecl to devote too much space to Valentinus, and we now leave 
him with the certa.inty that in nothing does he afford any evi
dence even of the existence of our Synoptic Gospels. 

Siquidem in tautum processeruut audacire, nti quod ab his non olim conscriptum 
est, veritatis Evangelium titulent, in oihilo conveniens apostolorum Evangeliis, ut 
nee Evangelium quidem sit apud e os sine blasphemia. !renee us, Atlv. Hror., iii.. 
11, § 9. 

1 Cred11er, Beitrage, i. p. 38 f. 2 !renee us, Adv. Hror., iii. 11, § 9. 
3 Bleel·, Eiul. N. T., p. 638. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

MARCION. 

WE must now turn to the great Heresiarch of the second cen
tury, Marcion, and consider the evidence regarding our Gospels 
which may be derived. from wha~ wp l:..now of him. The import
ance, and at the same time the difficulty, of arriving at a just 
COJiclusion from the materials within our reach, have rendered 
Marcion's Gospel the object of very elaborate criticism, and the 
discussion of its actual character has continued with fluctuatincr 
rebults for nearly a century. 

0 

Marcion was born at Sinope, in Pontus, of which place his 
father was Bishop,1 and although it is said that he aspired to the 
first place in the Church of Romc,2 the Presbyters refused him 
communion on account of his peculial' views of Chl'istianity. We 
shall presently more fully refer to his opinions, but here it will 
be sufficient to say that he objected to what he considered the 
debasement of true Christianity by Jewish elements, and he up
held the teaching of Paul alone, in opposition to that of all the 
other Apostles, whom he accused of mixing up matters of the law 
with the Gospel of Christ, and faJsifying Chri~tianity,3 as Pnul 
himself lutd protested.4 He came to Rome about A.D. 1!30-142, 5 

and continued teaching for some twe11ty years.6 His high per-

1 E11ipllanius, Hrer., xlii. 1 ed. Pr,cav., p. 302; Blet:k, Einl. N. T., p. 125; Crtd· 
tur, Beitriige, i. p. 40 f.; 1'isc!tew~01f, W ann wurden, u. s. w ., p. 57 ; Wtstcott, On 
the Canon, p. 272. 2 Epiph., Hrer., xlii. I. 

8 Ireureus, Adv. Hrer., iii. 2, § 2; cf. 12, § 12; Tertullian, Adv. 1\·Ia.rc., iv. 2,3; 
cf. i. 20; Origen, in Joann. 'l'. v., § 4; Neande1·, Allg. K. G., 1843, ii. p. 815f.; 
cf. p. 7!!5; Sc/tleierrnacller, Lit. !lachla.ss iii. Sammtl. W erke, viii. ; Einl. N. T., 
1845, p. 214 f.; Westcott, On the Canon, p. 273 f. 

• Gal. i. 6 ff.; cf. ii. 4 ff., 11 tf.; cf. 2 Cor. xi. l ff. 
6 Anger, Synops. Ev., p. xxiv. ; Baur, Gesch. chr. Kirche, i. p. l!l6; 6/eek, 

Einl. N. T., p. 126; Bunsen, Bibelwerk, viii. p. 562; Burton, Lectures on Eccl. 
History of first Three Centuries, ii. p. 105 ff.; Gredner, Beitrage, i. p. 40 f.; hi/· 
genjeld, Dcr Kanon, p. 21 f. ; Lipsius, Zeitscbr. wise. Thcol., 1867, P· 75ff. i 
Rms&, Gesch. N. T., p. 244 ; Scholten, Die alt. Zeugnisse, p. 73; ScMeierma<jler, 
Oesch. chr. Kirche, Siimmtl. Werke, 1840, xi. 1 abth., p. 107; n~chendorf, Wann 
wurden, u.s. w., p. 57; Vol1."11lar, Theol. Jabrb., 1850, p. 120, ib., 1855, p. 270ff.; 
Westcott, On the Canon, p. 273. The accounts of the Fathers are careless and 
conflicting. Cf. Ter"lullian, Adv. Marc., i. 19; Epiph., Hrer., xlii. I; lrff!lPIIB,Advd. 
Hrer., iii. 4, §3; Clem. Al., Strom., vii. 17, A.D. 140-150, Bertholtlt, Eml.A.un 
N. T., i. p. 103. If 

tl Reuss, Gesch. N. T., p. 244; Lipsius, Zeitschr. wise. Theol., 1867, P· 75 ·i 
Volkmar, Theol. Jahrb., 1855, p. 270 ff. 
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sonal character and elevated views produced a powerful effect 
upon his time,1 and, although during his own lifetime and long 
afterwards vehemently n.nd with every opprobrious epithet de
nounced by ecclesiastical writers, his opinions were so widely 
arlopted that in the time of Epiphanius his followers wore said to 
be found throughout the whole worlt1.2 

Marcion is said to have recognized as his sources of Christian 
doctrine, besides traditi(ln, a single Gospel and ten Epistles of 
Paul, which in his collection stood in the following order;
Epi!:tle to Un.latians, Corinthians (2), Romans, Thessalonians (2), 
Ephesians (which he had with the superscription "to the Laodi
ceans ''),3 Colossians, Philippians, and Philemon.4 None of the 
other books which now form part of the canonical New Testa
ment were either mentioned or recognized by Marcion.6 This is 
the oldest collection of Apostolic writings of which there is any 
trace,6 but there was at that time no other "Holy Scripture, 
than the 01<1 Testament, and no New Testament Canon had yet 
been imagined. Marcion neither claimed canonica.l authority for 
these writings,7 nor did he associate with them any idea of 
divine inspiration.s We have already seen the animosity ox
pressed by contemporaries of Marcion against the Apostle Paul. 

The principal interest in connection with the collection of 
~Iarcion, however, centres in his single Gospel, the nature, origin, 
and identity of which h~ve long been actively and minutely 
discussed by learned men of all shaues of opinion with very 
varying results. The work itself is unfortunately no longer 
extant, and our only knowledge of it is derived from the bitter 
and very inaccurate opponents of Marcion. It seems to have 
borne much the same analogy to our third Canonical Gospel 
which existed between the Gospel according to the Hebrews and 
our first Synoptic.9 'rhe Fathers, whose uncritical and, in such 

1 Oredner, Beitrage, i. p. 40 ; Scltleiermacher, Siimmtl. Werke, viii.; Einl. N. T., 
1845, p. G4; Jl'estt:ott, On the Canon, p. 272 f. 

2 Epiph., Hrer., xlii. 1. 
3 1'ertltlluw, Adv. Marc., v. 11, 17; Epiplt. , Hrer., xlii. 9; cf. 10, Schol. xl. 
4 Ttrtullian, Adv. Marc., v.; Epiplt., Hrer., xlii. 9. (Epiphanius transpose• 

the order of the last two Epistles.) 
5 Credner, Britrage, i. p, 42; Ilug, Einl. N. T., i. p. 68 ff. ; Westcott, On 

the Canon, p. 275. 
6 Baur, Paulns, i. p. 277 f. ; Reu.~s, Hist du Canon, p. 76 f. ; 1'iscltendorf, 

Wann wurden. u. s. w ., p. 57 ; Westcott, On the Canon, p. 272. 
7 Ore~~~~r. Beitrage, i. p. 42 f., 44: f.; Gesch. N. T. Kan., p. 23; Bunsen, Bibel~ 

Kerk,, VIII. p. 563; Eleele, Einl. N. 'f., p. 126; Ililyenfelrl, Der Kanon, p. ~2 !· ; 
lhl/m, Theol. Jahrb., 1851, p. 151 ; Reuss, Oesch. N. T., p. 2!4, p. 286; H1st. 

~u C~non, p. 72; Rilsdtl, Theol. Jahrb., 1851, p. 529; Sc!lolten, Di.e alt. 
eugmsse, p. 74; Het Panlinisch Evangelic, p. 6. 
8 Or~tlner, Bcitriige, i. p. 45 f. 
9 Sc/twegler, Das na-::hap, Zeitalter, i. p. 260. 
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matters, prejudiced character led them to denounce every varia
tion from their actual texts as u mere falsification, and 'without 
argument to assume the exclusive authenticity and Ol'igiMlity of 
our Gospels, which towards the beginning of the third century 
had acquired wide circulation i_n the Church, vehemently stiama
tized l\Jarcion as an a:.tdacious adulterator of the Gospel,

0 
and 

affirmed his evangelical work to be merely a mutilated and 
falsified version of the " Gospel according to Luke." 1 

This view continued to prevail, almost without question or 
examination, till towards the end of the eighteenth century, when 
Biblical criticism began to exhibit tl1e earnestness and activity 
which have ever since more or less characterized it. Semler first 
abandoned the prevalent tradition, and, after analyzing the evi
dence, he concluded that Marcion's Gospel and Luke's were differ
ent versions of an earlier work,2 and that the so-called heretical 
Gospel was one of the numerous Gospels from amongst which the 
Canonical had been selected by the Church.3 Griesbach about 
the same time also rejected the ruling opinion, and denied the 
close relationship usually asserted to exist between the two 
Gospels.4 Loffier 6 and Corrodi 0 strongly supported Semler's 
conclusion, that Marcion was no mere falsifier of Luke's Gospel, 
and J. E. C. Schmidt 7 went still further, and asserted that 
Marcion's Gospel was the genuine Luke, and our actual Gospel 
a Jatcr version of it with alterations and additions. Eichhom, 8 

after a fuller and more exhausti vc examination, adopted similar 
views; he repudiated the statements of Tertullian regarding 
Marcion's Gospel as utterly untrustworthy, asserting that he had 
not that work itself before him at all, and he maintained that 
)farcion's Gospel was the more original text and one of the 
sources of Luke. Bolten,0 Bertholdt,10 Schleiermacher,U and D. 
Schulz12 likewise maintained that Marcion's Gospel was by no 

1 IreniT'llS, Adv. H;X)r., i. 27, § 2; iii. 12, § 12; 1'e1'tullian, Adv.'.Marc., iv. 2-6; 
Epiplwniu.~, Hror., xlii. 9, II ; 01·igen, Contra Cels., ii. 27; Theodoret, Hrer, fab., 
i. 24. 

2 Vorrcde zu Townson's Abhandl. iib. rl. vier Evv., 1783. 
~ Neuer Versuch, die Gemeinniitzige Auslegung u. anwend. der N. T. zn be· 

fordern, 1786, p. IG2 f. ; cf. Prolegg. in Ep. ad Galatas. . .. 
4 Curro in hist. textus epist. Pauli, 1i!J9, sect. iii., Opuscula Acade~mca, n. P· 

124 ff. 
6 Marcionem Pauli epiat. et Lucre evang. adulterasae dubi~atur. 1788, in Yel· 

thnsen Kuincel et Ruperti Comment. Theologicre, 1794, i. pp. 180- 218. 
6 Versuch einer Beleuchtung d. Oesch. des jiid. u. Christl. Bibelkanons, 1792, 

ii. p. 158 ff.' 169. . . . 
7 Ueber dna achtc Evang. des Lucas, in Henke's Mag. fur Rehgtons·phtlos., u. 

a. w., iii. 1796, p. 468 ff., 482 f., 507 f. 
s Einl. N. T., 1820, i. pp. 43-84. 
9 Bericht des Lucas van Jesu dem Messia. Vorbericht, 1796, p. 29 f. 

1o Einl. A. u. N. T., 1813, iii. p. 1293 ff. 
11 Sammtl. Werke, viii. ; Einl. N. T., 1845, p. 64 f., 197 f., 214 f. 
12 Theol. Stud. u. Krit., 1829, 3, pp. 586-595. 
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means a mutilated version of Luke, but, on the contrary, an 
independent original Gospel. A similar conclusion was arrived 
at by Gieseler,1 but later, after Ha,hn's criticism, he abandoned it, 
and adopted thE' opinion that Marcion's Gospel was constructed 
out of Luke.2 

On the other hand, the traditional view was maintained by 
Storr,3 Arneth,4 Hug,6 Neander,6 and Gratz,? although with 
little originality •)f investigation or argument ; and Paulus 8 

souffht to reconcile both views by admittin6 that Marcion had 
bef;re him the Gospel of Luke, but denying that he mutilated it, 
arcruing that Tertullian did not base his arguments on the actual 
G;spel of Marcion, but upon his work, the "Antitheses.'' Hahn, 9 

however, undertook a more exhaustive examination of the pro
blem,atternpting to reconstruct the text of Marcion's Gospel 10 from 
the statements of Tertullian and Epiphanius, and he came to the 
conclusion that the work was a mere ver~;ion, with omissions and 
nlterations made by the Heresiarch in the interest of his system, 
of the third Canonical Gospel. Ulshausen11 arrived at the same 
result, and with more or less of modification but no detailed 
argument, similar opinions were expressed by Credner,12 De 
Wet.tep and others.14 

1 Entst. schr. Evv., 1818, p. 24 ff. 
2 Reccns. d. Hahn's Daa Ev. Marcion'a in Hall. Allg. Litt. Z., 1823, p. 225 ff. ; 

K. G., i. § 45. 
3 Zweck d. Evang. Geach. u. Br. Johan., 1786, pp. 254-265. 
4 Ueber J. Bekauntsch. Marcion's mit. n. Ka.non, u. s. w., 1809. 
5 Einl. N. T., 1847, i. p. 64 ff. 
6 Genet. Entwickl. d. voru. Gnoat. Syat., 1818, p. 311 ff. ; cf. Allg. K. G. , 

1843, ii. pp. 792- 816. 
7 Krit. Untera. iib. Marcion's E,·an~., 1818. 
8 Theol. exeg. Cunserv., 1822, Lief. 1. p. 115 ff. 
9 Das Evang. l\larcion'a in seiner urspriingl. Gestalt, 1823. 

10 The reconstructed text also in Thilo's Cod. Apocr. N. T., 1832, pp. 403-486. 
11 Die Echtheit der vier kan. Evv., 182:~, pp. 107- 215. 
12 Beitrage, i. p. 43. 
IS Einl. N. T., 6th ausg., 1860, p. 119 ff. · 
H The following writers, either before Hahn's work was written or subsequently, 

have maint~ined thd dependence, in one shape or another, of Marcion'a Gospel on 
Luke. Becka, Exam. Crit. de l'Ev. de Marcion, 1837; Bleek, Einl. N. T., p. 
135; Bunsen, Bibelwerk, viii. p. 565 f. ; Anaer, Synopsis Ev. Proleg., xxiv. ff. ; 
Cellerier, Introd. Crit. N. T., 1823, p. 25f.; David11on, lntrod. N. T., ii. p. 51 f. ; 
Ebrard, Wiss. krit, e\'ang. Gesch., p. 8lf1; Ewald, Jahrb. bibl. Wiss., 1853-54, 
p. 48; Gun·k ·, Gesammtgesch. N. T., p. 231; H'buchK. G., i. p. 190; Gfriirer, 
AUg. K. G., i. p. 363 ff.; Hartiug, Qureat. de Marcione Luca.ni, Evangelii, &c., 
lS49; Kirchhofer, Quellenaamml., p. 48, p. 361, anm. 10; Meyer, Krit.-exeg. 
~ommentar N. T., 1867, 1 abth. 2 halfte, p. 228; Michaelis, Einl. N. T., 178~, 
t. p. 40; Neudecker, Einl. N. T., 1840, p. 68 ff. ; Nicola''· Et. sur lea Ev. Apocr., 
1866, p. 157 f. ; Rhode, Prolegg. ~d Qnreat. de evang. Marcionia denuo in&tit. 
1834; Reuss, Gesch, N. T., p. 244 f.; Rev. de Theol., 1857, p. 4 f.; Rumpf, 
RDi~v. de Theol., 1867, p. 20 f. ; Scltott. Isagoge, 1830, p. 13 ff., note 7 ; Schol~n, 

e alt. Zeugnisse, p. 73 f.; Tiscltendorj. Wann wurden, u. s. w., pp. 56--65; 
Westcott •. On tbr Canon, p. 272 f!'. ; Wilcke, Tradition u. Mythe, 1837, p. 28 ; 
Ztlkr, D1e Apostelgesch., p. 12 ff. 
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Not satisfied, however, with the method and results of Hahn 
and Olshausen, whose examination, although more mim:te than 
any previously undertaken, still left much to be desiretl, Ritschli 
made a further thorough investigation of the clmrncter of ~lar· 
cion's Gospel, and decided that it was in no case a mut,ilatetl ver
sion of Luke, but, on the contrary, an original and independent 
work, from which the Canonical Gospel was produced by the 
introduction of anti-.Marcionitish passages and readings. Bam 2 

strongly enunciated similar views, and maintained tl1at the whole 
error lay in the mistake of the Fathers, who had , with charac
teristic assumption, asserted the earlier and shorter Gospel of 
Marcion to be an abbreviation of the later Canonical Gospel, in
stead of recognizing the latter as a mere extension of the former. 
Schwegler 3 had already, in a remarkable criticism of Marcion's 
Gospel, fleclared it to be an independent and original work, ami 
in no sense a mutilated Luke, but, on the contrary, probably the 
source of that Gospel. Kostlin;' while stating that the theory 
that Marcion's GospPl 'vns an earlier work and the basis of that 
ascribed to Luke w. tot very probable, affirmed that much of 
the Marcionitish text was more original than the Canonical, and 
that both Gospels must be considered versions of the snme origi
nal, although Luke's was the later and more corrupt. 

These results, however, did not satisfy Volkmar,6 who entered 
afresh upon a searching examination of the whole subject, and 
concluded that whilst, on the one hand, the Gospel of Matcion 
was not. a mere falsified and mutilated form of the canonicnl 
Gospel, neither was it, on the other, an earlier work, and still less 
the original Gospel of Luke, but merely a Gnostic compilation 
from what, so far as we are concerned, may be called the oldest 
codex of Luke's Gospel, which itself is nothing rnol'e than a 
similar Pauline edition of tho original Gospel. Volkmar's nnaly
sis, together with the arguments of Hilgenfeld, succeeflerl in con
vincinO' Ritschl,6 who withdrew from his previous opinions, and, 
with those critics, merely maintained some of Marcion's readings 
to be more original than those of Luke,7 and generally defended 
Marcion from the aspersions of the Fathers, on the ground that 
his procedure with regard to Luke's Gospel was precisely that of 
the Canonical Evangelists to each other; 8 Luke himself being 
clearly dependent both on Mark and Matthew.9 Baur was like-

1 Has Eva.ngelium Marcion's, 1846. 
2 Krit. Unters. kan. Evv., 1847, p. 397 ff. 
3 Das nacbap. Zeit., 1846, i. p. 260 ff. ; Tbeol. J ahrb., 1843, pp. 575-590. 
' Der Ursprnng d. synopt. Evv., 1853, p. 303 ff. 
6 Thtol. Jahrb., 1850, pp. 110-138, pp. 185-235. 
6 Theo1. Jahr.h., 1851, p. 528 ff. 7 lb., p. 530 ff. 
8 lb.' p. 529. 9 lb.' p. 534 fT. 
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wise induced by Volkmar's and Hilgenfeld's arguments to modify 
his views; 1 but although for the first time he admitted that 
Marcion had altered the original of his Gospel frequently for 
do11matic reasons, he still maintained that there was an older 
fo;m of tho Gospel without the earlier chapters, from which both 
Marcion and Luke directly constructed their Gospels ;-both of 
them stood in the same line in regard to the original; hoth altered 
it; the (Jll.e abbreviated, tho other extended it. 2 E11cournged by 
this success, but not yet satisfiPd , Volkmar immediately undertoo' 
a further anti more exhausti ve examination of tho text of Mar
cion, in the hope of finally settliug the discussion, and he again, 
but with greater omphm;is, confirmed his previous results.3 In 
the meantime Hilgonfeld 4 had seriously attacked the problem, 
and, like Hahn and Volkmar, had sought to reconstruct tho text 
of Marcion, and, whilst admitti ng many more original and genuine 
readings in the text of Marcion, l1 e had also decided that his 
Gospel was dependent on Luke, although he further concluded 
that the text of Luke had suhsequent.ly gone through another, 
though slight, manipulation before it assumed its present form. 
These conclusions he again fully confirmed after a renewed in
vestigation of the subject.5 

This brief sketch of the controversy which has so long occu
pied the attention of critics will at least :-.how the insecure posi
tion of the matter, aml the uncertainty of the data upon which 
any decision is to be based. \Ve have not attempted to give 
more than the barest outlines, Lut it will t:.p 1.'!ar as we go on that . 
most of those who decide against the gen2ral independence of 
.Marcion's Gospel, at the same time admit his partial originality 
and the superiority of some of his readings over those of the 
third Synoptic, and justify his treatment of Luke as n procedure 
common to the Evangelists, and warranted not only by their ex
ample but by the fact that no Gospels had in his time emerged 
from the position of private docu ments in limited circulation. 
We are, however, very far from considering the discussion as 
c~osed; but, on the contrary, we believe that a just anrl impar
tial judgment in the case must lead to the cunclusion that if, in 
the absence of sufficient data, Marcion's Gospel cannot be abso
lutely proved to be a special and original Gospel, still less can it , 
be shown to be a mutilated version of Luke's Gospel. There are 
very strong reasons for considering it to be either an independent . 

1 Dasl\Iarkusevang. Anhang iib. da.s Ev. Marcion's, 1851, p. HH ff. 
~ lb., p. 225 f. 
: Das Evang. Marcion's, 1852. 

T
Ueb, die Evv. Justin's der Clem. Hom. und Ma.rcion's, 1850, p. 389 ff. 

6 heol. Jahrb., 1853, pp. 192 --244. 
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·work, derived from the same sources as our third Synoptic, or a 
more primitive version of that Go.-,pel. 

Mn.rcion's Gospel not being any longer extant, it is important 
to establish clearly the nature of our knowledge regarding it 

. and the exact value of the <lata from which val'ious attempu; 
have been made to reconstruet the text. It is manifest that the 
evidential f0rce of any deductions from a reconstructed toxt is 
altuost wholly dependent on the accuracy and sufficiency of the 

.materials from which that text is derived. 
The principal sources of our information regarding .Marcion's 

· Gospel are the works of his most bitter denouncers Tertullian 
and Epiphaniu!:!, who, however, it must be borne in mind, wrote 
long after his time,-the work of Tertullian against Mnrcion 
having been composed about A.D. 208,1 and that of Epiphanius a 
century later. We may likewise merely mention here the" Dia
logus de recta, in deu,m fide," commonly attributed to Origen, 

. although it cannot have been composed earlier than the middle 
of the fourth century.?. The first three sections are directed 
against the Marcionites, but only deal with a ]ate form of their 

. doctrines.3 As Volkmar admits that the author clearly had only a 
general acquaintance with the "Antitheses," and principal proof 

1 passages of the Marcionites, but, although he "'!ertainly possessed 
the Epistles, had not the Gospel of Ma.rcion itself," we need not 
now more particularly consider it. 

We are, therefore, dependent upon the "dogmatic and partly 
blind and unjust adversaries" 5 of Marcion for our only know
ledge of the text they stigmatize ; and when the character of 
polemical discussion in the early centuries of our era is considered, 
it is certain that great caution must be exercised, and not too 
much weight attached to the statements of opponents who re
garded a heretic with abhorrence, and attacked him with an acri
mony which carried them fa.r beyond the limits of fairness and 
truth. Their reli(J'ious controversy bristles with misstatements, 
and is turbid with

0 

pious abuse. Tertullian was a master of this 
style, and the vehement vituperation with which he opens 6 and 
often interlards his work against " the impious and sacrilegious 
Marcion" offers anything but a guarantee of fair antl legitimate 
criticism. Epiphanius was, if possible, still more passionate and 
exaggerated in his representations against him.7 Undue impor
tanee must not, therefore, be attributed to their statements.8 

1 Cf. Tertullian, Adv. Marc., i. 15; Neander, Antignosticus, 1849, p. 3!)8; Schol· 
1 ten, Die iilt. Zeugnisse, p. 75. 2 Volkmar, Das Ev. Marcion's, p. 52. 

s lb., p. 52 f.. 4 lb., p. 53. . 
6 Volkmar, Theol. Jahrb., 1850, p. 120. 6 Adv. Marc., 1. 1. 
7 Cf. De Wette, Einl. N. T., p. 122. 

· 8 Reuss, Hist. du Canon, p. 71, 72; Giesekr, Entet. schr. Evv., p. 25; Sclwltm, 
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Not only should there be caution exercised in receiving the 
representations of one side in a religious discussio11, but more 
particulnrly is such cnution necessary in the ease of Tcrtullian, 
whoso trustworthiness is very far from l1cing almve suspicion, and 
whose inaccuracy is often apparent} "Son christiani:-;me," say~ 
Reus~, "('St ardent, sincc1·e, profondcment ancrc dans son lune. 
L'on voit qu' il en vit. Mnis ee christianisme est !l.pl'C, insolent, 
brutnl, fcrmillenr. II est snns onction et sans churitc, quelque:fois 
memc sans loynutc, des qn'il se trouve en face d'une opposition 
qu(')conque. C'est un soldat qui ne snit que se hattrc ct qui 
oublic, tout en se battant, qu'il faut nussi respecter son ennemi. 
Dialccticicn subtil et ruse, i1 exc<'lle a ri<liculiser ses adverf.aires. 
L'injnre, le sarcasme, un langage qui rnppelle parfois en verite le 
genre de Rabelnis, une effronterie d'nffirmntior, dans les moments 
de fniblesse qui frise et atteint meme Ia mauvaise foi, voila ses 
armes. Je snis ce qu'il faut en cela mcttre sur lc compte de 
1'~poqne .... Si, au second siccle, tous les partis, snnf quelques 
gnostiqucs, sont intolerants, Tertu1linn l'est plus que tout le 
monde." 2 

The charge of mutilating an<l interpolating the Gospel of Luke 
is first brought against Marcion by Jrenmus,3 and it is repeated 
with still greater vehemence and fulncss by Tcrtullian,4 and 
Epipl1anim;; 6 hut the mere asssertion by Fathers at the end of 
the second and in the third centuries, that a Gospel different from 
their own was one of the Canonical Gospels fal sified and mutila
~d, can have no weight whatever in itself in the inquiry as to 
th~ real nature of that work.6 Their arbitrary assumption of ex
clusive originality and priority for the four Gospels of the Church 
led them, without any attempt at argument, to treat every other 
evangelical work as an off-shoot or falsification of these. The 
arguments by which Tertullian endeavours to establish that the 
Gospels of Luke and the other Canonical Evangelists were more 
ancient than that of Marcion 7 show that he had no idea of hiR
tm·ical m· critical evidence.8 We arc, however, driven bark upon 

~ie l it. Zeugnisse, p. 75; Volkmar, Theel. Jabrh., 1850, p. 120; Westcott, On the 
anon, p. 2i6; De JJ'ette, Einl. N. T., p. 122. 

/h Baur, Untcrs. kau. Ev\•., 1847, p. 357 ; ReuRs, Rev. de Theel., 1857, p. 67 f. ; 
c
2 

rceyler, Dns nacbap. Zeitalter, i. p. 278 f. 

I 
•• Reuss,_ Hev. de ThCo1., xv. 1857, p. 67 f. Cf. Man.~el, the Gnostic Hcresiee, 

S~tl, p. 2a0, p. 259 f. 

1
3 Et super hrec, id quod est secundum Lucam Evangelium circumcidens .• 
r:nreus, Atk Hrur., 1. 27, § 2; cf. iii. 11, § 7 ; 12, § 12; 14, § 4. 

5 
Adv. Marc., iv. I, 2, 4 et passim. 
H~r., xlii. 9, 10 et passim. 

1'6tf''yenfPld, DiP. Evv. Justin's, p. 446 f., 448; Reuss, Hist. du Canon, p. 72 f. ; 

7
° 'mar, Thcol. Jahrb., 1850, p. 120: Riischl, Das Evaug. Marcion's p. 23 ff. 

Adv. ~!arc., iv. 5. 
8 Eichhorn, Einl. N. T., i. p. 73; Schwegler, Das nachap. Zeit., i, p. 276. 
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such actual data regaruing the text and contents of Marcion's 
Gospel a.s are given by the Fathers, as the only basis, in the 
absence of the Gospel itself, upon which any hypothesis M to it~ 
real ~ha~acter can be built. The question therefore is: Are these 
data sufficiently ample and trustworthy for a decisive jnd o·ment 
from internal evidence ? if indeed internal evidence in such ~ case 
can be decisive at all. 

All that we know, then, of .Marcion's Gospel is simply what 
Tortullian and Epipha.nins have stnted with regard to it. lt is, 
howevel', undeniable, and indeed is universally admitted, that 
their object in dealing with it at all was entirely dogmatic, and 
not in the least degree critical.l Tho spirit of that age was in
.deed so essentially m:criticnl 2 that not even the canonical text 
~~ould '' aken it into activity. Tertnllian very clearly states what 
his ohject was in attacking Mm·cion's Gospel. After assertintr 
that tho whole aim of tho Heresiarch was to prove a disagre(lmcnt 
between the Old Testament an1l the New, and that for tl1is pur
pose he had erased from the Gospel all thn.t was cont.rary to his 
opir.ion, and retained all thg,t he had cohsidored favomahle, 
Tertulliar pro~fle<ls to examine the passages retainod,3 with the 
view of provi11g' that the Heretic has shown the same " Llindncss 
of he··esy" both in that which he has erased and in that which 
he has retaine(l, inasmuch as tho passages which Marcion has 
allowed to remain are .as opposed to his system, as th osl' which h8 
has omitted. Ee conducts the controversy in a free and diseur
sive manner, and whilst he appears to go through jJarei oll·~ 
Gospel with some reg ularity, it wiil be apparent, as we pt'(Jrt•ed, 

that more conjecture ltas to play a large part ~n any attempt to 
reconstru~t, fro m his tlata, the actual text of Marcion. 11..pi,,!Ja
nius expl::tins his aim with eqnal cloarnesH. H e ha.(lmnd" anum· 
b~r of extm.cts from the so-calle<l Gospel of Mar·cion wl11ch RI'Pilled 
to him to refnte th e ho:cetic, nnd after giving a d~tailed nnd nu -
herod 1 ist of these passages, which he calls oxoA.ta, he· t:l h ,. t.J.em 
consecutively DJHl to each aclds his " Refutation." His mt•;ntiou 
is to show how wic~erlly and disgmcefnlly ~larcion ltaK untilat.,d 
and fitl sified the Gospel, and how fr uith·ssly h0 lntH dow· ·· ina~· 
much as he has stu pidlv, or by ovorsigl.t , allowed rnud1 to reuuun 
in his Gospel by which he may lu· complct.~ly l'efuted. 4 

1 Kirchltofer, Qnellensamml. , p. :m1. anm. !0, p. 362 f., anm . l:l, l.:i, IIi, li i 
llilyenfeld, Die Evv. Justin's p . 447 f. ; HPus.~ , Rev. de Theol., xv. IM:ii. p. ·l; 
Volkmar , Theol. .TahrL., 1850, p. 120 ; DaH t-;vang. Mareion's, 18!1:!, JIP· 2!!, 31; 
De Wettl', Einl. "\. 1'., p. 12:3; 1'i.~cltl'ltdorf, Wann wurtlen, n. 11. w., p. li:.! 

2 Wr'stcoU, Ou th~ Canon, p. 8. . . . 
3 H tec convenicmus, hn'e amplectemnr, si nobiscum magis f11 erint, ~~ ~fr.rcw.ms 

prresnmptioncm percUIISeriut. Tnnc e; ili a eonstahit co(lem viii·• h:urdic~ 
crucitatis era">n quo et hroc rese~vata. Sic hahehit inten tiu ct forma opuscuh 
nostri, &c .. &c. 1'trtull:tw, A<lv. ~arc, iv. G. • Epiplwnius, Ha.•r, xlii. tl f. 
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As it is impossible within our limits fu1ly to illustrate the pro- • 
cedure of the Fathers with r~gard to Mt!.rcion'H Gospel, and the 
nature and value of the materials they supply, we shall as fur as 
possible quote the declarations of critics, and more especially of 
Volkmnr and Hilgenfeld, wlJO, in the t,rue and enlightened spirit 
of crit.!cism, impartially state the char11<:ter of the data nvHilaLle 
for the understanding of the text. As these two critics lllLve, by 
their able and learneJ inveHtigations, dohe more than any otl1ers 
w educe and render possible a decision of the problem, their own 
estimate of the materials npon which a judglllent has to be 
formed is of double valu e. 

With regar(l to Tertullian ·Volkmar explains that hiH Jesire is 
totally to annihilate the most, dangerous heretic of l1 i:4 Hine,- first 
(Books i.-iii.), to overthrow .Marcion's sy:~tem in general 11.':! t·x 
poundecl in his" Ant.itheses,"-anrl then (Book iv.) to slww that 
even the Gospel of .Man~iun m.Jy coutaim; Catlwlic. do<:triue (he 
concludes," Ull1·istus Jesus in E'~Janyelio tuo meus rst," c. 4:1) ; 
and therefore he exa mines the Gospel only so far as may serve t(J 

establish his view nn<lrefute tbnt of .Man~ion . " To show," V u1k
mnr continues, "wherein this Gospel was falsi fic<l or mutilated, 
i.e., vari~d from his own, on the coutmry, is in no way his design , 
for he perceives that .Mnrcion coultl retort the 1eproacl1 of inter
polation, :md in his time proof from internal grounds was hardly 
poHsible, ~o that only exceptionally, where a variat-ion seems to 
him remarkable, does he ~:;pecially mention it." 1 On the other 
hawl. Volkmar remarks that Tcrtullian's Latin r<;mlering of th e 
text of ~lnrrion which lay ud'ore him,-which, nltllOngh certainly 
in general free ancl naturally having chiet!y the substance in view, 
still in weightier passag-es is verbally accurnte,-Jirectly indicates 
i portant variAtions in that text. He goes on to argue that the 
li ~-' DCt' of Tl•rtullinn may he weighty testin·~ny fur the fact that 
pa. ... :·mgt·s which exist in Luke, but which he does not mention, 
wen' lllissing in Marcion's Gospel, but he does so with consider
able reservation. "Bnt his silence alon,c," he says, "can only 
unJer certain conditions represent with diplomatic certainty an 
o.mission in Mnt·cion. It is indeed probalJle that he would not 
h~htly have passed over a passage in the Gospel of Marcion which 
n.ng.ht in any way he contradictory to iu; H)'Htem, if one altogether 
~11t11hr lmd not precef] ed it, all the more as he frequently drags 
rn '.'Y force such proof pnHsages from Marcion':-5 text, and often 
plu111ly wilh but a certain sophiKtry tries to refute his atlversary 
o~tt of the wcmls of his own Oospel. But it remains always pos
·Hble that iu his eavr· mesli he has overlooked mueh; and besides, 
~e ~elicves that by l11H replic~ to pnrticular pa~:;sages he has already 

1 Vo/kmal', Dru! J<:vang . .Ma.tt:iou'11, p. 29. 
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sufficiently dealt with many others of a similar kind ; inueed 
avowedly, he will not willingly repeat himself. A certain con~ 
elusion, therefore, can only be detluced from the silence of Ter
tullian when special circumstances enter." 1 Volkmar, however 
deduces with certainty from the statements of Tertullia11 that.' 
whilst he wrote, he had not before him the Gospel of Luke, but 
intentionally laid it aside, and merely referred to the:Mardonitish 
text, and further that, 'like all the Fll.thers of the third eentUJ'\' 
he preferred the Gospel a?cordin~ to .Matthew to the. 0th or Sy~~ 
optics, and was well acquamteLl wtth It alone, so that m spoakinff 
of the Gospel generally he only has in his memory the sense, and 
the sense alone of Luke except in so far a.s it agrees or seems to 
agree with Matthew." 2 

\Vith regard to the manner in which Tertullian performed the 
work he had undertaken, Hilgenfeld remarks : "Ai3 Tertullian, in 
going through tbe Marcionitish Gospel, has only the ol\ieet of 
refutation in view, he very rarely states explicitly what is missinO' 
in it ; and as, on t hA one hancl, we can only venture to coneluJ~ 
from the silence of Tertullian that, a passage is \vautiug, when it 
is altogether inexplicable t hat he t;hould not have made use of it 
for the purpo~;e of refutation ; so, on the other, we must also 
k now how Marcion usecl and interpreted the Gospel, and ~hl)uld 
never lose sigLt of Tertullian's refutation anu defence." 3 

Hahn substantinlly expresses the same opinions. He says: 
"Inasmuch aR Ter'tullian goes through the Marcioniti~h text wi th 
the view of refuting the heretic out of that which he accepts, 
and not of critically point ing out all variations, falsificatious, tm1l 
passage~o~ •·ejected, he frequently quotes the falsified or altereJ 
Marcionit.it:;h text without ex prcR:o; ly mentioning th e variations.' 

Yet he cannot refrain-although tl1is was not his ohject 
-occasiona!ly, from noticing amongst other things any fal sitica
tiou~ and olllissions wh ich , when be peehaps examincJ the text 
of Luke or had a. lively recollection of it, struck an1l too grie,·
ously otli.mdeti him." 5 

Volkmar':-> opinion of the procedure of Epiphani us is :-;till more 
unfavourn hle. Coutrasting it wi th that uf 'l'ertu llian , IH.• cha
racterizes it it aK "more supf~ rficial ," and he considers that il" 
only merit is its pre:-;enting an in(lependent view of ~larcion's 
Go~pel. Furtlwr than th is, however, he says : " Huw far we ean 
build upon his statementf:, whether as regards their cornpletenes~ 
or tlwir trn~:~tworthincss, is not yet made altogether clear." 6 Volk-

__L_ ---- - --

1 Vulknwr, Oas ~vang. Marcion's, p . 29 f.; cf. Thcol. Jahrb., 185!i, p. :!:17. 
2 Das Ev .. Marcion 'r. p. :n. 
3 Die Evv . .Justin'l!, p. 3!1i. • Das Ev. Marcion'"· p. !Jti. 
6 lb., p. 98. 6 Volkmar, D.1s Ev. Marcion's, p. :~2, cf. p. 4:1. 
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mar goes on to show how thoroughly Epiphanius intended to do 
his work, and yet that, although from what he himself leads us to 
expect, we might hope to find a compl <:l te statement of Marcion's 
sins the Father himself disappoints ~Such an expectation by his 
ow~ admission of incompleteness. He complains generally of his 
free nnd misleading method of quotation, such, for instance, as 
his alterat~'Jn of the text without explanation; alteration of the 
same passage on different occa:'lions in more than o.lC way; abbre
viations, and omissions of parts of qnotations; the sudden br"ak
in(J' off of passages just commenced with the indefinite Kat Ta (~~ 
0/'Kat ro A.ot1rov, without any indication how much this may in
clude.1 

Volkmar, indeed, explains that Epiphanius is only thoroughly 
trustworthy where, and so far as, he wishes to state in his Scholia 
an omif'sion or variation in Marcimt's text from his own Canoni
cal Gospel, in which case he minutely regiBters the smallest point, 
but this is to be clearly distinguished from auy charge of falsifi
cation brought againl-:lt .Marcion in his Hefutations; for only while 
earlier drawing up his Scholia had he the Marcionitish Oospel 
before him and compared it with Luke; hut in the cai:ie of the 
Refutations, on the contrary, which he wrote later, he did not at 
least again compare the Gospel of Luke. " It is, however, alto
gether different," continues Volkmnr, " as regards the statements 
of Epiphanius concerning the part of the Gospel of Luke which 
is preservetl in Marcion. \Vhilst he desires to be st1·ictly liie1·al 
in the account of the 'l;ariation.Q, and also with two exceptions is 
so, he so generally adheres only to the pu1'port of the passages 
retained by Marcion, thr.t altogether literal quotations are quite 
exceptional; thro'ltghout, however, where passages of greater ex
tent are referred to, these are not merely abbreviated, Lut also 
are quoted in ve1'y free faRhion, and nowhere can we reckon that 
the passage in Marcion ran verbally as Epiphanius quotes it." z 
And to this we may add a remark made further on : " We can
not in geucral rely npon the accuracy of his statements in reganl 
to that which Marcion ha(l in common with Luke." 3 On the 
other hand Volkmar had previously said: "Absolute complete
ness in regard to that which Marciou's GoR}-Wl did not contain is 
?ot to be reckoned upon in his 8cholia. He h~s certainly not 
mtcnJed to pass over anything, but in the eagerness which so 
easily renders men superficial and l,Iintl much has escaped 
him." 4 

1 rolklllitr llas Ev. Marcron's, p. 33 f. ; cf. lJa!tn , Das Ev. Marcion's, p. 
12:lff. 

2 lb., J.l· 43 f. ; cf. p. :!4. !l /!,,, p. 45. 
4 fh., I'· :~3; d. Neult·cker, .Eiul. N. T., p. 75 ff. ; /l.J!t11, Das Ev. Marcion'11,. 
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Hahn bears 1'\imilar testimony to the imX/.f/fjllet<:oness of Epi
phanius. " It was not his purpose," he sayt, " fully w notice all 
falsifications , variations, and omissions, althouiJl hn tfr, :i mark 
most of them, but merely to extract from the Gospel of ~larcion 
as well a~ from h is collection of Epistles, what se~rned to him well 
Emited for rPfutation." 1 But he immediately adds: "When he 
quotes a passage from Marcion's text, however, in which such 
fah~ifications oceur, he generaily ,-but not always,-notes them 
more or less precisely, and he had himself laid it down as a sub
sidiary object of his work to pay attention tJ such falsifications.'' 2 

A. littJ f> further 1m he says: "In the qw.tations of the remaininor 
passage-~ whic!1 ~piphanius did not tind different from the Gosp~ 
of Luke, and wher~ he therefore says nothing of falsi fication or 
orrissi1.m, },~~ is often very fre~. neither adhering ~;trictly to the 
parti(:ui~r -wr,r 1><, nor trJ thei r arrangement, lJut his favomitc prac
tice iH to f.t.;..Y~ thd;· :mbst . ..<~e and Htmse for the purpose of refuting 
his opy,n~nt. H 1 pre-:s' f~po:-:c:-.; tlH· words known from the 
Gospelr/ f..uk~ '' f 

lt mu~ 1 14~ l{f~~.nA , h•'JWfwer, th~.t both Vnlkmar 4 and Hilgen
feld 5 cons1t r tbi!~· t;f,.. r~J,¥f•sen t ~: ms of Tcrt1 1ll ian and Epipha
nius ~uppler J>Jit I·}'M"··h ,A)~, Sl ,-) enablt· the C<Jntn.t,"l of Ma.rcion\ 
Gospel to be a<-/-'.1 t•ALiu~·:.J NJtb />l •mthl f• c~rtainty Yet a. few 
pages eal'lier V()J/ n~.r },:.ttj r~oH''";t1 ,,ut that. "The w·r,und for a 
certain fixt ure 1,f Lhf t)•Xt ./, t.h~ ,"ilfl~ io11 i · ..;h Gospel, hiJWf'Vfr, 

seems complet(~Jy tak4·4') ».wa.v hy tt '" ti:\,et that Tert11ll ian anrl 
Epiphanius, in tt1<'Jl' ~.,.:<1!'1/JlmtH '''l'rtrding its st.'ttf', nrJt merely 
repeatedly seem VJ but. J.J part Wn~..-l)y do, din :ly umtradict 
each other. 11 Ha hn endeaYlJ1Jrl4 1.11 • ·; -· n sorn1· (,f •Jw- (~tJntra
di cti(Jn"~ by jun-~y,Joi ng that later :MarCivn ~~had dtf'n·d tlll' text 
of th,!ir G'AJr•l, a.nd that f;piphaniu.~ had th rme form s-. ,. Ter
tullian smotf••"; 7 ~,.t, A> J.r•h a douiJt only rf'nder~ the whole 1A t.h 
staten11:nfA n~g;utliov, tt.,, 'NOrk more unccrb.i.n and iit<;e< nrr 
That it j fit!, witfv,•JII //M•" fP ~m. howr·ver, stppearH from the 
charge wh ' 'I rt,n llit:w i11 :/,·"" ~zrinst the disciples <•f .\farcion 
"for they dlit:i4y , ~r it (tht I ~~~d) , th~y an' daily refuted 
by us." !l In fu·J , 'It~.- 1 n.vf3 W1 ~'i.J11anc( wh· f. wer that the work 

• 
p. 114 f.; Df Wettl' , y;j,J N. ·1 , p. 123; K irdtht;f r, Quellt~n 1amruL , p. 3GI 
anm. 10, p. 362 f., anm 16, 17. 

1 J"olkmar, Das Ev. Ma. '•m'•· Jl l~J 
2 lb., p. 1~2. '~ lb., p. 12:i f. 
4 lb., p. 45 ff. 
5 Die EH. Justin's, p. ~7 t 
6 Volkmar, Da.s Ev. ~h.rci .. 'C'a, p. 2'1. f., :?-- -4h ff.; Theol. ,Jahrl• , 18M, P· ~ 
7 Hahn, Das Ev. M~rcion's, p. 130 f., p. tti9, p. 224 ff. ; , f Neuderker, J'j lUJ 

N. T., p. 82. 
8 Nam et quotidie refor rn .wt illu1l, prvut a nobis quotidie revincuutur. Adv. 

Marc., i v. 5 ; cf. Dial. de recta Ill dcuw fide . § 5 ; n..;g. , Opp., i. p. 867 · 
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upon which Tertullir~n and Epiphanius base their charge against 
Marrion of falsificution and mutilation of Luke waR ..Marcion's 
orirrinal Gospel at all, and we certainly have no historical evidence 
on the point.l 

The question even arises, whether Tertullian, and indeed 
Epiphanius, had Marcion's Gospel in any shape before them when 
thev wrote, or mer0ly his work, the "Antitheses." 2 In com
me~cinrr hil' onslaught ou Marcion's Gospel, Tertullian says : 
"blarci~n seems (videtur) to have selected Luke, to mutilate 
it." 3 This i~ the first serious introduction of his "mutilation 
hypothesis," which he tlwncefrjrward presses with so much a~::> nr
ance but the expression is very uncertain for so deeided a contro
versialist, ifhe h:ul been able to ~peak more positively.4 \Ve have 
seen that it is admitted that Epiphanius wrote without again 
comparinrr the Gospel of Mareion wi th Luke, and it is abo con
cetleJ that Tertnllian at least had not the Canonical Gospel, hut 
in professing to quote Lu ke (•videutly does so fru111 memory, and 
approximt\tes his text to MattlH·W, with which Gospel, like 111o;-;t 
uf thf' Fathers, he was hetter acqua iutNI. Thi~o~ may he illustrated 
uy the fact that both Tertullian awl EpifJhanius I'C}JI'IIach ~lareion 
with erasi:JCf l'n,ssa,res from the Gospel of Luk1•, which Ht•vm· were 

o o 'r 11 · in Lnke at alJ.5 In one place 0rtu Htll says: " .Marcion, you 
:nust also rt~move this from the Gu:-:p(·l ' I am JJlJt :seut but IIIJt./J 

the lust sheep of the house of h1;acl, r, 11111J · ' It is not 111eet to 
take thl' children's lnead, and give it to d()g~, 7 in order, Ll' it 
kmJWll, that Christ may not seem to lH au IHmt·lih•." 8 The 
"Great African" thus taunts hi1-1 (Jpponent, 1·vidently UJJd1·r the 
imprps~;;on that the two pas3agPs were in Luke, im11t<.·diately ii/f1•r 
he had acruseJ Marcion of having actually C'xpungcd fr,,m tl1at 
Go~pel, "as an interpolation," 9 the saying that Christ hn~) 11ot 
~omc to 1lestroy the law and the prophets, but to fulfil th(•lfJ/1

, 

which lik.ewisr never formed part of it. He repeats a similar 

· S" ;'rr Da.s nachap. Zeit., i. p. ~62 f.; cf. Volkmctr, 'fhc<Jl. Jahrb., 181>4, 
p. 1()6 

Z Eic!t!tiJin, f:inl. .N. T., i. p. 45, nnm. i. ; cf. p. 77 f., p. 83; Sclureffler·, Dna 
. V'hap. Zeit., i. p. 279 f. 

J Nam ex iis commcntatorilmR, quos habcmns, Lncam vidctur Marcion clegiss(', 
quem r• ·rler<~~. Ad v. Marc., '/.. 

4 fij;f,f,,Jtn, Ewl .N. 1f, i. p 78, n.nm. g. p. 83; cf. 1/ilyeujdd, Hie Evv. Jus
lin'l p. ·H7, anm. J. 

6 Sr!tii'P[Jier, Daa nn.chr.p. Zeit., i. p. 278 f. ; Eicltltt,rn, Einl. N. T., i. I'· 45 f., 
a.nm. 1., c{ p. 77; Volk!fll(f, Das Ev. Marcion's, p. 4!J ; cf. 1/aluz, Das Ev . .Mar
cJ~n's, p. :lM 
~Matt.xv '1.4. 7 /h .. xv. 2(L 
8 Marc,r.·•· anfcr •tiam ilJprj de cvn.ngelio : non sum mis:.iu ni i a.d ovcs perditas 

do~us hracl : et : non est a-.derrc pancm filiis et dare enm c r :,us, ne scilicet 
Cl:11stns Israelis vidcrctur. !.il.v. Marc., iv. 7 . 
~ f1 enim ~farcion ut additum erasit. Adv. Marc. , iv. 7. 10 Matt. v. 17. 

29 
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charge on several other occasions.1 Epiphaniu'"! commits the Rame 
mistake of reproaching Marcion with omitting from Luke what 
is only found in Matthew.2 We have, in fact, no guarantee of 
the accuracy or trustworthiness of their statements. 

'Ve have said enough, we trust, to show that the son!·ces for 
the reconstruction of a text of Marcion's Gospel are most unsati!'· 
factory, nnd no one who attentively studies the analysis of Hahn 
Ritschl, Volkmar, Hilgenfeld, and others, who have examined and 
systcma.tize<l the data of the Fathers, can fail to Lc stmck by the 
uncertainty which prevails throughout, the .almost continuous 
vaguenesB and consequent opening, nay, necessity, for co11jectme, 
and the absence of really certain indications. The Fathers hall 
no intention of ~hawing what :Marcion's text act1m1ly was, s.nd 
their ohject being solely dogmatic and nut critical, their state
ments are very insufficient for the purpose.3 The materials have 
had to be ingeniously collecte(l and sifted from polemical writin1rs 
whose authors, so far from professing to furnish them, W<' rc on~· 
bent upon seeking in l\Iarciun's Gospel such points as co:ll,Jlegi
timately, or by sophistical skill, be used against him. PaRilin ()' 
obscrvationR, general remarks, as well as direct statemcntR, hav~ 
too often been the o11ly indications guiding the patient explorers, 
and, in the absence of certain information, the sil ence of the 
angry Fathers has been made the basis for important cn11dusions. 
It is evident that, not only is such a procedure necessarily uncer
tain and insecure, but it rests upon assumptions wid1 regard to 
the intelligence, cnre and accuracy of Tertullian and Epiphaniuf', 
which arc not ~ufficiently justified by that part of their treatment 
of .Marcion's t ext which we can examine and appreciate. And 
when all these doubtful landma.L·ks have failed, too many pas:;nges 
have been left to the mere judgme11t of critics, as to whether they 
were too opposed to Marcion's system to have been retained Ly 
hi111, or too favourable to have been omitted. The reconstructed 
text~, as might be expectell, differ fmm each other, and one Edi· 
tor finds the results of his predecessors incomplete or nnsati:·:fac· 
tory ,4 although naturally at each successive attempt, the matcriab 
prt>viously collected and adopted, have contriLute<l to an appa· 
rently more complete result. After complaining of th e incom
pletctH.·ss and unce1 ta inty of the statements of Ter t~tllian m~d 
Epiphanius, Ritschl affirms that they furni sh so httle soh~~ 
111aterial on which to base a hypothesis, that rather hy mean:; of 

1 A1lv. Maro., iv. fl. 12; ii. 17, iv. 17, 36. 
2 H:cr., xlii. p. ::~2 f., Huf. l; cf. Luku v. l4 ; Matt. viii. 4. . ~ 
3 Kirddu')i-r, QncllPnlln.nmtl, I'· :ltH, anm. 10, p. 362 f. ; 311111. Ia, Hi, I I· 

1 J.'il.~t·hl, Da.s. J:\' . . Mn.rcivu'14, p. 55 f.; f'o!J.:mar, Das E'·· l\larc., I'· 5 f., P· l!l!f. ; 
Hifuenfel<l, Die 1 vv. Justin's, p. 444 f., p. 394 f.; 1'heol. Jahrb. , 185~, p. 194 f., P· 
~II I. 
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a. hypothesis must we determine the remains of the Gospel from 
Tertullian.1 Hilgenfeld quotes this with approval, and adds, that 
at least Ritschl's opinion is so far right, that all the facts of the 
case can no longer be ·settled from external data, and that the 
general view regarding the Gospel only can decide many points. 2 

This means of course that hypothesis is to supply that which is 
wantinfl' in the Fathers. Volkmar, in tho introduction to his last 
comprehensive work on .Marcion's Gospel, says: "And, in fact, it 
is no wonder that for so long a time critics have substantially to 
so little effect disputed reg11,rding the protean qtwstion, for we 
have continued so uncertain as to the very basis (Fundament) 
itself,-the precise text of the remarkable document,-that Baur 
has funnd full ground for rejecting, as unfounded, the presump
tion on which that finally-attained decision (his previous one) 
re,,ted." 3 Critics of all shades of opinion are forced to admit the 
incompleteness of the materials for any certain reconstruction of 
)lm·cion's text, and, consequently, for an absolute settlement of 
the question from internal evidence,i although the labours of 
Volkmer an{l Hilgenfeld have materially incrcase1l our knowledge 
of the contents of his Gospel. \Ve must contend, however, that, 
desirable and important as it is to ascertain as perfectly as pos
sible the precise nature of Marcion's text, the question of its 
origin and relation to Luke, would not by any means be settled 
ercn by its final reconstruction. There would, as we shall pre
sently show, remain unsolved the problem of its place in that 
successive manipulation of materials by which a few Gospels 
gradually absorbed and displaced the rest. Our own synoptics 
exhibit unmistakable traces of the process, and clearly forbid our 
lightly setting aside the claim of .Marcion's Gospel to be consi
dered a genuine work, and no mere falsification and abbreviation 
of Luke. 

Before proceeding to a closer examination of .Marcion's Gospel 
and the general evidence bearing upon it, it may Lc well here 
briefly to refer to the sys tem of the H eresiarch whose high per
s?nal character exerted so powerful an influence upon his own 
tnne,b aml whose views continued to prevail widely for a couple 

1 Ritxd!l, Das Evv. l\Iarciou's, p. 5fi. 
~ llil!Jenfeld, Vie Evv. Justin's, p. 445. 
3 ro/l:?nar, Das Ev. Marcion's, 1852, p. 19 f. 

J ~ Rleek, Einl. N. T., p. 126 ; Bunsen, Bibclwerk, viii. p. 565 ; Flil!]Plljeld, Theol. 
ah r~. , 1853, p. 194 ff., 211 ff. ; Huy, Einl. N. T., i. p. 58 ff.; cf. Jlahn, Das Ev. 

~.Ia~~wn's,p.ll4f.; Ki1·c!tlwjer, Quellensamml., p. 361, a.nm.lO;Neudecker,Einl. 
!i. t. •. p. 75 ff.; ReusR, Rev. de Theol., 18n7, p. 3 ; S cltwe!fln, Dac. nacha.p. Zcit
alttr,. 1. p. 21i2 f.; Tischendorj, \V ann wurden, u. s. w., p. 60 f.; Volkma1·, Das Ev. 
~larcwn's, I() ff., 22 ff 
,5 ~refiner, Beitrage, i. p. 40 ; Scldeiermaclter, Siimmtl. \Verke, viii.; Einl. N. T., 
54,), p. 64; Westcott, On th~; Cauon, p. 272 f. 
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of centuries after his death. It was the misfortune of Marcion 
to live in an age when Christianity ha<l passed out of the pure 
morality of its infancy, when, uHtrouLled by complicated ques
tions of dogma, simple faith and pious enthusiasm had been the 
one great LonJ of Christian brcJtherhood, into a phase of eccle
siastical development in which religion was fast dcgcneratin 1, 
into theology, and compliented doctrines wel'e rapidly n.s~umin~ 
that rampant attitude which lcll to so much bitteme:.:s, pcrsccu~ 
tion, an<l schism. In later times .Marcion might Lan' been 
honom·ell as a. reformer, in his own he was denounced as a hcre
tic.1 Austere and ascetic in his opinions, he aimed at :snpcrhn111an 
purity, nml although his clerical adversnries might Sl:ofl' at his 
impraeticaLle doctrines regarding 111aniage anJ t.he sul1jugation 
of the flesh, they have had theil' parallels amongst th(JSC wl1om 
the Church has since most delighted to honour, and at lenst the 
whole tendency of his system was markedly towarJs the sidctf 
virtne.2 It W0ultl of course he foreign to our pmpusc to enter 
upon any detailed statement of its principles, antl we Bm:o;t con
fine ourselves to ~neh particulars only as are necessary to an 
nmlerstamling of the <tnestion before us. 

As we have already frequently had occasion to mention, there 
were two broad parties in the primitive Church, and tLc \'ery 
existence of Chri:stianity was in one sense ewlnngered Ly the 
natioual exclusiveness of the people amongst whom it origiuated. 
rrho Olle party considereJ Christianity a mere COlltinuatiOII of tht' 
Law. and dwarfed it into an Israclitish institutim1, a uarrow xect 
of J wlaism; the other repre~ente<l the glad tidings as the intro
duction of a. new system applicable to all and lmpplaut.ing the 
Mosaic dispensation of the Law Ly a universal di:spcm-ation of 
graee. These two parties were popularly represented in the early 
Church l,y tho two Apostles, Peter and Paul, and their autr joni~m 
is faintly revealed in the Epistle to the Gnlatiai1S, ~larcion, a 
ge11tile Christian, appreciating the true character of the new 
religion and its elevated spirituality, aml prof01m<lly illlpressed 
Ly the comparatively Jegraded and antlnopomorphic fcnturPs of 
Judaism, drew a very sharp line of clemn.rcatiun Let ween the1.1, 
and represente<l Christianity ns an entirely new ami sepnrate sys
tem abrogating the old and having absolutely no connecti(ln with 
it. Jes u ~ was not to him the ~lm;siah of the Jews, tho son of 
David come permanently to establi:sh the Law and the Propl1ets, 

1 Cf . . Nrande1·, Al!g. K. G., 1843, ii. p. 792, 815 f.; ~·cl!:eiermacher, Einl. X. T., 
1845, p. li4. 

2 Gfror('1' , Allg. K. G., i. p. 134 f.; rlaumbach, K. G., IS.J!J, i. p. 134 f. ; llu'.), 
Einl. N. T., i. p. 5G ff'.; Alilmon, Hist. of Chr., 1867, ii. p. 77ff.; Sea11der, Allg. 
K. G., ii. p. 791 ff.; Volkmar, Das Ev. Mn.rc., p. 2~ ff. 
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but a diYine being sent to reveal to m1tn a wholly 11ew spiritual 
relicrion, and a hitherto unknown God of goodness and grace. 
Th:Creato1· (il7Jf1-LOvpyo<;), the God of the Old Testament, was dif
fer~.,nt from the God of g race who had sent J e3us to reveal the 
Truth, to bring reeonciliatio11 ami salvation to all , and to abrogate 
the Jewish God of the \V'ol'ld and of the Ln.w, who was opposed 
to the God nnd Father of J esus Christ as Matter is to Spirit, im
purity to purity. Christianity was in dis t inct antagonism to 
Judahnn, th e Spiritual God of heaven, whose gt)O(lness ·ancl love 
were for the Univer~e, to the God of th e \Vorld, whose chosc-n 
and pecnliar people were the Jews, the Gospel of Grnee to the 
Jispensat.ion of the Old Testament. Christiauity, therefore, must 
be kept pure from the Judaistie elements humanly thrust into it, 
which WCI'C so essentially opposed to its whole spiri t. 

Marcion wrot.(' a work called" Antith eses" ('Avn0f.G'H<;), in which 
he contrasted th e old system with the new, the God of the one 
with the Goll of the other, the Law with the Gospel, aml in this 
he maintained opinions which anticipn.teJ many h el<l in our own 
time. 'l'ertnllian attacks this work in the first three hooks of 
his treatise a.~aimt l\Iarcion, and he enters npon the (liscussion of 
its details with true theological vigour : " Now, then, ye hounds, 
,relpi11g at the God of truth, whom the Apostle casts out,1 to all 
your questions! These are the bones of contention which ye 
gnaw!" 2 The poverty of th e " Great African's " arguments 
keeps pace with his abuse. Marcion objected: If the God of the 
Old Testament he good, prescient of the future, and able to avert 
eYil, wh~ rlid he allow man, maJe in his own image, to be de
cei \'ed by the devil, and to fall from obedience of the Law into 
sin an<l J eath ? 3 How came the devil, tho origin of lying and 
deceit, to he made at a111 4 After the fall, God became a jwlge 
both severe ami cruel; woman is at once co11<lemned to b1ing 
forth in sorrow and to serve her husband, changed from a help 
into a slave, the earth is cursed which before was blessed, and 
man is doomed to labour and to dcath.5 The law was one of re
taliation and not of justice-lex talionis-eye !'or eye, tooth for 
tooth, stripe for stripe.6 And it was not c0!1Sistent, for in contra- . 
vention of the Decalogue, God is made to instig<tte the Israelites 
to ~pail the Egyptians, and fraudulently rob th em of their gold 
and silver; 7 to incite them to work on the Sabbath by Ol'tlering 

1 Rev. xxii. 15 . 
. 2 hn hinc ad qure~tiones omnes, canes, quos fora~ apostolus expellit, latrante11 
!~~eum \'critatis. H rec aunt argumentationum ossa,qnre obroditiz. Auv. Marc., 
II. u, 

: Tert!~lliau, Adv. Marc., ii. 5; cf. 9. 4 lb., ii. 10. 
Jb. , II. ll. 0 lb., ii, 18. 

r lb., ii. 20. Tertullian introduces this by likening the Marcionites to the cuttle 
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them to carry the ark for eight tlays round Jericho ; 1 to lH·eak 
the sccoml commnndment },y making and setting l.tp the lm1zen 
serpent and th e golden chcru bim.2 'l'hen God is inconstant, elect
ing men, as Saul an<l Solomon, whom he su Lscqucnt ly rejects · a 
repenting that h e lwd set up Saul, and that he had uoouu·d d,L. 
Nincvites,4 and so 0 11. God calls out: Aumn , where art thon ' 
inquires whether lw had eaten the forbidden fruit, asks of Cai11 

where his brother was, as if he had 11ot yet hcnr<l the ],Jootl of 
Abel crying from tl.e ground, aml tl id not already know nil these 
things.6 Anticipating the results of modern criticism, Marrion 
denies the applicability to J esus of th e so-callc<l .M essianic pro· 
phccics. The Emmanuel of Isaiah (vii . 14, cf. vii i. 4) is nut 
Christ ;0 the " Virgi11" his mother is simply a " youug wonmn '' 
according to J ewish }'hrnseology,7 and tl1 c su tteringH of tl1 cSL'rvaut 
of God (hmialt lii. 13- liii. !l) arc not predi ction~ of tltc d('atl. <·f 
Jesus.8 There is a eomplete Bcvcrance between the Law and the 
Gospel, and the God of th e latter is the Antithesis of that of the 
former.0 " The oue was perfect, pure, beneficent, pass i onle~s; the 
other, though not unjust Ly uaturc, infected l1y matt.e r,-sul~crt 
to all th e passions of mm1 ,-~rucl, chnngcaLle; tho N cw 'l'e~tn· 
mont, especially a111 remodelled Ly .Marcion,10 was holy, wise, allli
ablc; the Old Testament, tho Law, Larlmrous, inhuman, contm
dictory, a11d detestable." 11 

:Mar ::ion ardently maintained tho doctrine of the i111pmity of 
matter, and he canicd it to it::; logical conclusion , l1oth in spt·cnln
tiou and practice. He, therefore, asserting the incredibili ty of nn 
incarnate God, denied the corporeal reality of th o flesh of Christ. 
Hi:'~ bouy was a mere semLlanr>e and not of human substance. 
was not born of a human moth-.:r, and the <liviue nature was not 
degraded by contact w ith the fleshY! .Marcion finds iu Paul the 
purest promulgator of the truth as he understands it, and pmhold
ened Ly the Epistle to the Galatians, in which that Apostle 
rebukes even Apo ;tlcs for " not walking uprightly according to 
the truth of the Gospel ," he accuses the other Apostles of having 
depraved th e pure form of t.he Gospel doctrines deliverc<l t.o them 

fish, like which ''they vomit the blackness of bl a.sphemy" (tenelm1s Llasphl' llli:\' 
intervomunt), l. c, 

1 lb., ii. 21. 
3 l b., ii 2:t 
[> !h., ii 25. 
7 lb.' iii. 13. 

2 lb., ii. 22. 
4 lb., ii. 24. 
G Adv. Ma rc., ii i. 12. 
8 l b., iii. li , IS. 

o Adv. Marc., i\' , l. 
10 We give this <inototion as a resume by an English l1'storian and div i~1e , .hut 

the iclea of the " l\ ew Testament remod elled by .Marcion," is a mere ecd cslastit:al 
imagination. 
11 Ni/m(W, Hist. of Christianity, 1867, ii. p. 77 f. 
12 1'e1-lullian , Adv. :l\la.rc. , iii. 8. IT. 
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by ~csu~:~ . "mixing up matters of the Law with the worus of tho 
Savwur. 2 

Tertullian accuses Marcion of having written the w01·k in which 
he details the cuntm~ts 'Let ween Judaism and ChriHtiani ty , of 
which we ha.ve given the ln·iefest sketch , as an introduction a ml 
encoumgcment to belief in hi::-~ Go-.pcl, which he ironically callH 
·• the Go~pel according to the Antitlwses ;" n aml tho chargL' which 
the Fathers Lring against l\larcion is that ho laid violent hands 
on the Cauonical Gospel of Luke, and manipnla.to'l it to ~mit hiH 
own riews. "For certainly the whole ol,ject at which he laLoured 
in drawing up tho 'Antitheses,'" says Tcrtull ian, "amounts to 
this: that ho may prove a tlisagrcemcnt Let ween the Oltl nml Now 
Testament, su that his own Christ may Lc separated from tho 
Creator, as of another Ootl, as alien fi·om the Law and the Pro
ph~ts. Fur this purpose it is certain tha t he has erased what
ever was contrary to his own opinion and in harmony with the 
Creator, as if interpolated Ly his parthmns, Lut has retaine1l every
thing com;btent with his own opinion." 4 The whole hypothesis 
that Marciun's Gospel is a mutilated version of our thinl Synoptic 
in fact rests upon this accu~ation. It is obvious that if it can not 
J,e shown that l\larcion's Gospel va~ our Can0nical Go:-.;pel merely 
garhle1l by the Hc:usiat·ch for fit. ~matic reasons in tho interest of 
his system,-for there coultl 1111 t be any other conccivaLlt' reason 
fur tampering with it,-thc claim of Marcion)s Gospel to the rank 
of a more vriginnl and authentic work than Luke's acquires 
double force . \Vc must, therefore, inquire into the character of 
the variations between the so-called heretical, n.nd the Canonical 
Gospels, and sec how far the hypothesis of the Fathers accords 
with the contents of l\[arcion's Gospel so far as we arc acqnaiuted 
with it. 

At the very ontset we nrc met by tho singular phenomenon, 
that l1oth Tertnllian and Epiphanius, who accuse 1\Ia.rcion of 
omitting everything which was unfavourable, and retahling only 
what was favoural,Jo to his views, tm1lertake to refute him nut of 
what remains in his Gospel. Tcrtullian says: "It will then Le 
proved that he has shown the same tlefect of blindness of heresy 

1 Ack ~larc., iv. 3. 
2 Apostulos enim admiscnisse ea. ()Un:!. sunt. 1ega.1ia. sa.1vatoris verhis. ft· e lia!!/81 

Adl', lltl'r., iii. 2, § 2; cf. iii. 12, § 12. 
3 Aclv. .i\larc., h'. I. 
4 .CCJ'te enim totnm, quod elaboravit, etiam Antitheses }'rt~ ·strucnclo, in hoc 

co;pt, ut vetcris et novi tcsta.mcnti divcrsitatcm constitnat, proincle Chistnm 
S~lUlll a creatorc sepamturus ut dei alterius, ut alienum legis et prophdarum. 
Cert: propterea contrarin. quruquc sententia~ sure erasit, conspiranti!\ cm11 neatore, 
1i ll ~s t ab a•lscrtnrihus ejus'intexta ; competentia autem scntcntim smc reservavit. 
Adv. ~Tare., iv. G. • • 
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both in that which he has erased and that which he has retained." 1 

Epiphanius also confidently states that, out of that which l\Ia1·. 
cion has allowed to remain of t.he GosP.el, he can prove his fraud 
and impo~ture, and thoroughly 1efute him.2 Now if Mnrcion mu
tilated Luke to so lit.t.le purpose as this, what wns the m;L· of hi~ 
touching it at all ? He is known as an a.lJle man, the most iuflu
ential and distinguished of nll the heretical leaders of the seeon,1 
century, aJHl it seems unreasonnble to ~:mppose that, 011 the theo1·y 
of his erasing or altering all that contra(lictecl his syiitem, h'e 
should have June his work so imperfectly.3 The Fathers Ray 

that l1e endeavour:~ to get rid of tlw contraLlictory passages which 
remain l>y a system of false interpretation; but surely he would· 
not have allowed himself GO be driven to this extren:ity, leaving 
weapons in the hands of h:s opponents, when he might so f'nsily 
have excised the obnoxious texts along with the rest ? It is ad
mitted by critics, moreover, that passage:;; said to have been 
omitted by l\Iarcion arc often not oppo~;ccl to his system at all, 
and sometimes, indeed, even in favou" of it ;4 :md, on the other 
hand, tlwt passnges which were retained are contradictory to his 
views.6 This is not intelligible upon any theory of arbitrary 
garbling of a Gospel in the interest of a ::;ystem. 

It may l>e well to give a few instances of the anomalies pre
sented, upon this hypothesis, by Marcion's text. It is gPnerally 
agreed that the verses Luke vii. 2D-35, were wanting in ~lar
cion'::; Gospel.6 Hahn accounts for the omission of verses 2!J, :{0, 
regarding the baptism of John, because they rcprcscllt(•d the re
lation of the Baptist to Jesus in a way which l\Iardon diu not 
admit.7 But as he allowed the preceding verses to remain, f'Uch 
a proceeding wa::; ~.bsurd. In verse 2G he calls John a prophet, 
and much more tha11 a prophet, and in the next verse (27) quot-e~ 

1 'l'unc ct ilia constabit coelom vitio brordicro cwcitatis cmsa, qu., ct hrec resrr-
vata. Aclv. Marc., i.v. 6. 2 Hror., xlii. 9 f., p. 310 f. 

3 HicldiOI'II, Einl. N. T., i. p. 75. 
4 Ba11r, Unters. knn. Evv., p. 423 ff. ; J!ilumfdd, Die Evv. JusL., p. -h4ff.; 

Nicoln8, Et. sur lcs Ev. Apocr., p. 151 ; Rit.~citl, Theol. Jahrh., 1851 , p. ;,:w f.; 
Scku•eyle1·, Jhs uachap. Zeit., i. p. 26:l ff., 2i3 ff.; De Jl'flte, .Einl. X. T., p. 132 : 
Voll:?uar, Das Ev. ~l<>rcion's, p. 74 ff., p. 107 If., p. 175 f.; cf. Thcol. Jahrh. , 1850, 
p. 214 f. 

6 lJmtl', U~1ters. kan. Evv., p. 4:!:l fT.; Oueric~·r, Gcsammtgcsch. !". T., p.2.31, 
anm. I ; cf. }]bran/, Wiss krit. d. C\'ang. Gcsch., p. 810, anm. 2: gjc/dwn1, E•.nl. 
N. 'I'., i. p. 75 ff. ; Kil·chhojel', Qucllcnsamml., p. 362, amn. l:l; .Necwda, Allg. K. 
G., ii. p. 8lfi; Nicolas, Et. sur Jc~ Ev. Apocr., p. 151 fl'.; Hit.~t"ld, 'fheol. Jahrb., 
1851, p. 529 f.; Sckwegle1·, Dna nachap. Zeit., i. p. 263 ff., 273 fl'. ; f'olkmar, Das 
Ev. Marcion's, p. 107 fl'. ; llilyeufeld, Die .Evv. ,T,, p. 444 ff. . 

· 6 Tettullin.n n.ud Epiphanins pass them over in silence. Cf. Jla!tn, E\'. :\Iarc.m 
Thilo, Cod. A pocr. N. T., ]J. 418, n.nm. 2·1 ; Rit~chl, D~s. Ev. Marc., p. 78 f.; 
VoU·mm·, Da.s Ev. 1\Iarc., p. 156 f.; flilyeufeld, though somewhat doubtful. seem• 
to agree: Dio Evv. Justin's, p. 497 , cf. 441 ; De Wette, Einl. N. 1'., p. 1~5. 

7 Das Ev. l\larc., p. l4i. 
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respecting him the words of Malachi iii. 1 : " This is h? of wh?m 
it is written: Behold I send my messenger before thy face, winch 
shaH prepare thy way before t hr.n." It is impo~sible 011 any rea
sonnlJle gronncl to account fc1· 1,he retention of such honourable 
mention of the Baptist, if verses 2!), !30 were erased for ~mch 
dogma~ic reason.s.1• Sti1l more i~.c~tHpr~}~cnsible on such n hyp<>
thcsis IS the omission of Lnkn vn. :31-:Ji">, where tlmt generatiOn 
is likened unto children play:ng in the market-place and calling 
to each other: "\Ve piped unto you and yo danced not," :wd 
Jesus continues: "For John is come neither eating Lread nor 
drinking wine; :m(l yc say, Ho hath a de\'ll (34:<). Th (' Son of 
~lan is come, eating and drinking; and yc say: Behold a glut
tonous man and a winebibber, a fri end of pu hlicans and sinners." 
Hahn attributes the omission of thebe verse:-; to the sensuous 
representation they give of Jesus aB eating and drinking.2 \Vhat 
was the use of eliminating these verses when he allowed to re
main nnaltered verse 3G of the same cl1aptCI.,S in which Jesus is 
invited to cat with the Pharisee, and goc::; into his house an(l bits 
down to meat? or v. 2fl- 35,4 iu which Jesus accepts the feast of 
Levi, and defends his disciples for eating and drinking agait1st 
the murmms d the Scribes and Pharisees? or xv. 2,5 where the 
Pharisees say of him : "This man n•ceiveth sinner~ and cateth 
with them?" How nbsurdly futile thP- omissicn of the one )las
sage for dogmatic reasons, while so many others were allowed .to 
remain una1terefl.a 

The next passage to which we must refer is one of the most 
important in connection with Mm·cion 's Docctic doctri11e of the 
person of Jesus. It is said that he omitted viii. 1 U: " And his 
mother and his brethren came to him, and could not come at him 
for the crowd," and that he inserted in verse 21, r{r; p.ov p.lJTliP Kat 
oi aa£Apo{; making the whole episode in his Gospel read (20) : 
" And it was told him by certain which sairl: Thy moth er anJ 
thy hrethrcn stand with011t (lesiring to ~ec thee: 21. But he 
answered and said unto them: \Vho nrc my mother and brethren ! 

1 Rft.~(h/, Das Ev. Marc., p. 78 f.; Sdl1l.'e[Jler, Das nachap. Zcitalta, i. p. 2G3 ; 
D~ ll;tttP, Ein!. ~. '1'., p. 132; cf. l'cofhnctr, l>as rv . ~lar~ion, p. 1!;6; l/if1Jf'lljf' ld, 
DI~ E\'\', .Iustw's, p. 4(;6 f. ; 'J'erlullian, Ad\', :l\larc., iv. 18; Epiphanius, ll:ur., 
xln., Sch. viii. f.; Ref. xiii. f . 
• 2 ll~s ~:Y. l\1., p. 147; ~Yang. Marc. in T!lilo, Cocl. ap. N. T., p. 418, anm. 24, 
,!3; I olkmar, Das EY. Marc., p. 156; Ril.~chl, Das E\·, Marc., p. iS f.; cf.JJilyw
jeld, Die E,·v. ,Justin's, p. 407. 

3 1!alm, Evang . . Marc. 'J'Iiilo, p. 418, 419, anm. 25; J'olkmar, Das EY. l\hr~ .• 
p. 15, . 
,, 'Hahn, Ev. ~larc. in 'Philo, p. 408; Volkmrtr, Das Ev. 1\lnrc., p. Hi5; 'l'ertul
~an, Ad\', l\larc., iv. 11. 
/' b Hahn, Ev. l\1 . in Thilo, p. 451; Volk~zar, Dns Ev. Mar<', p. 162 ; cf. 1'ertul
~an, Adv. l\1., iv. 32. 
~Schwegler, Das uachap. Zeit., i. p. 2G3; De JVette, Einl. N. 'f., p. 132. 
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My mother and my brethren are these," &c.1 The omission of 
verse J 9 is said to have Lcen made because, according to ~larcion 
Christ was not born like an ordinary man, and consoqnenth·ltad 
neither moth er nor brethren.2 Tho mere fact, however, that' Jbu
cion retains verse 20, in which the crowd simply state as a matter 
fl\lly recognizcrl, the relationship of those who were seekinrr 
Jesus, renders tl1e omission of the preceding verse uscless,3 except 
on the ground of mer/3 redundancy. 

Marcion is reported not to have ha(l the word alowwv in x. 2;j , ~ 
so that the question of the lawyer simply ran: "Master, what 
shall I do to inherit lifo?'' The omission of tho word is supposed 
to have been made in order to make the passage refer back to the 
God of the Ol(l Testament, who promises only long life on earth 
for ke~ping the commantlments, whilst it is only in th e Gospel 
that eternal life i~ promisetU> But in tho corresponding pa~~age, 
xviii. 1 8,r, the alwnut' is retained, anJ the question of the ruler Is: 
" Good master, what slmll I do to inherit eternal life? " It has 
Leen argued that the introduction of tho ono thing s till lacking 
(verse 22) aftet· the ktcping of tho law and the injunction to sell 
all and give to the poor, changes the contex.t and justitie.;; the nge 
there of eternal life as the reward fer fulfilment of the hi,rher 
commanti.ment.7 This reasoning, however, seems to ns wit.hout 
gronntl~, and merely an ingenious attempt to account for an em
barra~sing fact. In reality tho very same context occurs in the 
otl,or passage, for, explaining the meaning of the word '' neigh
bour," love to whom is enjoined as part cf the way to olltain 
" life," J esns inculcates the very S3.me duty as in x viii. 22, of t!b
trihutiug to tho poor (cf. x. 28 -37). There seems, therefore, no 
reasonable motive for omitting the word from the one passage 
whilst retaining it in the other.8 

Tho passage in Luke xi. 2!)-32, from tho concluding w.w.h of 
verse 2!), "Lut the sigr: of the prophet Jonah," was not fonnd in 

1 llalw , Ev . .i\1. in Thilo, p. 421, aum . 26; Volkmar, Das E\·, .\lnrc., p. l ;iO; 
Epiph., ll a .. r., xlii., Sch. 12 ; T el'lullinn, Arl\·. Marc., iv. l!l,da carne Clnistdi; 
De Welle, Ein t N. T . , p. 125; JJ ilyenfeld, Die. Evv. J nstin's, p. 40S f., 441: Banr, 
Das Mnrkuscv., p. 192 f. 

2 Hahn, Das Ev. l\1., n. H8 f.; Ev . .\1. in 1'/tilo, p. 421, anm. 27 ; cf. r ull:mar, 
Das Ev. M., p. 56 f. 

3 S('hweuter, f>nE nachap. Zeit., i. p. 2()4. . 
1 1/aiw, Ev . M. in Thilo, p. 4:34; l'olkmar, D:.1.s Ev. l\1., p. Iii!) ; 1/ilucl!ft'ld, 

Di~ En•. J ., p. 441; De Wette, Einl. N. T. , p. 126. 
5 Jlltllll, Das Ev. l\1., p. 161 ; Ev. ~1. in 'l'hilo, p. 435, an. 42; J'ulknwr, ll~s 

Ev. M., p. 58, p. 15H, 'J'ertullian, Adv. l\J. iv. 25; Ba111', D.L!! Mal'kuscL, p. I9.l. 
0 lla!PJ, E1•. l\J. in Thilo, p. 4tH ; 1-Jpiph., lher., xlii. ~ch. !ill; Tel'tal/ian, At!v. 

~1. iv. 3(). 
7 l'olbna,·, D.H! Ev. M. p. 58; lliltf~' llfeld, n;e Evv. Jnst., p. 4:W: !Ja111·, Pas 

l\)arkusev. , p. Hl:t 
8 Sclw·e.gler, I>aR •1achap. ~cit., i. p. 264. 
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Marcion~s GospeJ.l This omission is accounted for on the ground 
that such a respectful reference to the Old Testament was quite 
contrary to the system of Marcion.2 Verses 4!..1-51 of the same 
chapter, containing the saying of the " \\risdom of God,'' regarding
the sending of the prophets that the Jews might slay them, and 
their blood be required of that generation, were alt;o omitted. 3 

The reason given for thi'l omission is, that the words of the God 
of the Old Testament are too respectfully quoted and adopted to 
!'nit the views of the Heretic.4 Both Hilgenfeld 5 and Bam· 6

· 

arrrec that tlw words in verses 31-!32, "And a greater than 
S~lomon-thnn Jo,..,'t 1

• is here," might well have uecn allo\ved to 
remain i11 the texl. 1 •• ll indeed the superiority of Christ over the 
kincrs and prophets 01 the Old Testament which is asserted direct
ly s~its and supports the syst01.1 of l\larcion. How much lcs:::~, 
however, i:-; the omission of these passages to be explained upon 
any intelligent dogmatic principle, when we find ill .Marcion's 
text the passage in which Jesus justifies his conduct on the Sab
hnth lJy the example of David (vi. 3-4),7 and that in which he 
assures the di;;ciples of the greatness of their rcwarll in heaven 
for the persecutions t~wy were to endure: "For uehoJrl your 
rcwanl il'l great in heaven : for after the same manner did their 
fathers unto the prophets" (vi. 23).8 As we have seen, Jesus is 
also allowed to quote an Old Tebtamer.t prolJhlocy (vii. 27) as ful
filled in the coming of John to prepare the wny for himself. The 
questions which Jesus puts to tlw Scribes (xx. 41-44) regarding 
the Christ Leing David's son, with the quotation from Ps. ex. 1, 
which l\larcioJI is stated to ha,·e retainc(l,n equally refute the 
supposition as to his motive for ''omitting" xi. 2!J ff. It has been 
argued with regard to the last passage that Jesus merely uses the 
words of the Olrl Testament to meet his own theory,10 uut the 
rlilemma in which Jesus places the Scril>cs iH clearly not the real 
ohjcct (,f his question: its aim is a suggestion of the true charac
tet· of the Uhrist. But amongst his other :-;ins with regard to 
L11ke's Uospcl, Ma.rcion is also accused of interpolating it. And 

! llah 1~, Ev. l\1. iu 'l'hilo, 438, amn. 4G; J'olkmm·, Dns Ev. l\1., p. Hil ; De 
11•1/e, Em\. X. T., p. l~G; llil!]e;ifelrl, Die Evv. J., p. 441 ; P)]lijih, Hrer., xlii. 
~ell. ~;; ; cf. He f. It is conjectured tha.t t.hu wortls 7COV1!Pll: l.ort , , ere al so want
mg. Epiphauius cloes not use them, but he is thought to Le qr oting "fl'ccly. " 
Th1, words, howc,·cr, equally fail in Codex 235. 

2 llahn, l>as Ev. ~1., p. IG3; J'olkmar, Das Ev . . M .. p. no. 
3 llah11, Das Ev. M. in 'l'ltilo, 4:-i!J, anm. 47; Volk·• .ar, Dns Ev. l\1., p. 151. 
4 llal!n, lias Ev. l\1., p. 165; Ev. M. in 'l'hil,, ~40, aum. 47; J'oU:mll1', ]Jaa 

Ev. ~1., p. !iS f. 
5 l>ie EH. J., p. 453. 6 I>as 1\lnrkusev., p. Hl4. 
7 llalm, Ev. :\I. in 'l'hilo, 410; J'olkmar, Das Ev. l\1., l!iri. 
8 1/ahn, Ev. 1.1. in 1'hilo, 412; J'olkuwr, Das Ev. l\1., Hiu. 

1~ l~alw , in ~'hiw, 4G8 ; l'olkmar, ib., p. IG5. 
I olhna1', 1''·• p. 59 f. ; llilun ifdd, Die Ev. J., p. 453. 
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in what way 1 \Vhy the lleresiarch who i~ so averse to all refer
encet~ to the Old Testament that he is suppose<l to erase them 
actually, amongst his few interpolations, adds a 1·eforence to th~ 

· ol(l Testament. Between xvii. 1 ·~ and 15 (Homo criti cs say in 
verso 18) ~larcion intro(lucod tho verso which is found in I~uke 
iv. 27 : " And many lepers were in Israel in the time of Elisha 
the ptophPt; and none of them was cleansed saving Naaman, the 
Syrian." 1 Now is it conceiYablo that a man who inserts, as it is 
said, references to the Old Testament into his text so gratuitous
ly, can have been so inconsistent as to have omitted these pass
ages because they contain similar references ? \Vo must say that 
the whole of tho l'casoning rngarding these passages omitted anrl 
retained and the fine distinctions which arc drawn between 
them, arc anything Lnt convincing. A general theory beinrr 
adopted, nothing is more easy than to harmonize ovorythinrY with 
it in this way; nothing is more easy than to ass;gn some ~cason, 
good or bad, apparently in acconlnnce with tho foregone conclu
sion , why onu passage wn s retained, and why another was omitted, 
but in almost overyeaso the reasoning might with equal propriety 
be rov l'rsed if tho passages wore so, and the retention of the 
omitte<l passages as well as tho omission of that retained he ()Uite 
as reasonably justified. Tho critics wh0 have examined Man~ion's 
Gospel do not trouble themselves to inquire if tho general connec
tion of the text Lo improved by the absence of pa~-;~ages supposed 
to be omittefl, Lnt s imply try whether tho supposed omissions are 
explainable on the ground of a dogmatic tendency in l\larcion. 
In fact , the argument throughout is based upon foregone con
('}usion~. and rarely upon any solid grounds whatever. The 
retention of sucl1 passages as w e haYo quoted aboYe renders 
the omission of the other for dogmatic reasons quite purpose
less.2 

The passage, xii. 6, 7, which argues that as the sparrows are 
not forgotten before God, and the hairs of our head are numbered, 
the disciples need not fo:1r, was not found in .Marcion's Gospd. 3 

The supposed omission is explained on the ground that, according 
to Marcion 's syHtem, God does not interest himself aLout such 
trifles as sparro·vs n.nd the hairs of our head, but merely about 
souls.4 That such roa<;oning is absurd, howeYor, is apparent from 

1 Epipll., H n.• r. , xlii. Sch. 48 ; Tr>l'lttlliau, Adv. l\1., iv. 35; llah n, Ev .. :M. in 
Tltilo, p. 457, anm. 67; De Welte, Einl. N. T., p. 128 f. ; 1/ilgl'nfeld. l.l.Ie Ev,·. 
J., p. 424; Baur, lJas 1\htrkusev., p. 21 :~; Voll·mat·, Theol. Jahrb., 185J, p. 131: 
Das E'·· M., p. 163, p. 82 ff. ; Eic!tlwm , Einl. N. T .. p. 77. 

2 Scltwegler, Das nachap. Zeit, p. 2ti4; Ritschl, Das Ev. M., p. 87 f. . 
S Hahn, E\r, M. in 'Philo, p. 441 ; Vo lJ.:m ar, Da.s Ev. M., p. 151, cf. !l4; 1!11· 

genfeld, Die Evv. J., p. 4-!1 ; Theol. Jahrb., 1853, p. 204, 
' Hahn, Das Ev . .M., p. 167 ; Ev . .M. in Tltilo, p. 441, anm. 49. 
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tho fact, that Mnrcion's text had verso 24 of the snmt> chapter: l 
"Consider tho ravcus," &c., &c., and 11 God foedcth them," &c., 
an!l nlsc, ,., 28 :2 "But if God so clotho tho grass," &c., &c., "how 
much more will he clotho you, 0! ye of little faith ? " As no one 
vent.ures to nrgne that l\larciun limited the providence of God to 
the ravens, anJ to tlw gras:-;, but exclude{l the Hparrows and the 
hair, no dogmatic reason can Lo as~igne(l for the omissi011 of the 
one, whih;t tho other is retained.3 

The first nine vor~os of ch. xiii. were likewise absent from :Mar
cion':l text,4 w heroin J osus tleclare:-; that. like the Galilmn-ns, whose 
blood Pilot lwd mixed with their sacritices (v. 1, 2), and the 
ei1rhteen upo11 whom the tower in Siloam fell (v. 4),' except ye 
rCJ)ent, ye shall all likewise perish," (v. :3 tt)l(l 5), and then recites 
the paraLic of the unfruitful fig-tree (v. G-U), which the master 
of the vineyard orders to be cut down ('·· 7), but then spares for 
a sea~on (v. 8, !)) . The theory advanced to account for the 
assertecl "omission" of these ver~es is that they could uo t be 
reconciled with l\larcion's systew, according to which the good 
God neYer positively punishes the wicked, hut merely leaves 
them to punish themselves in t.ha.t, by not accepting the proffered 
grace, they haYe no part in tho blesscd11e~~> of Christians.5 In 
his earlier work, Volkmar distinctly n<.lltlitted that the whole of 
this pas~age might be o111itted without prejudice to tho text of 
Luke, awl that he could not state any gruuJHI, in eonncctiou with 
~larcion's system, which reudcred its Olllission either necessary or 
even conceimble. He then decided tlmt the pas~age wa~; not 
containe(l at all in the ver~ion of Luke whieh Marcion pos:-~essed, 
but was in~ertE:d at a. later period in onr Codiccs.G T t was only 
on his seeond .attempt to account for all o1nissions on dogmatic 
grounds that he argued as above. fn like manner Hilgenfcl(l 
also, with Rettig, considmed that the passage <.!i(l not form part 
of the original Luke, so that here again ~Ia.n:ion's text was free 
from a very abrnpt passage, not belonging to tho more pure and 

I 1/alm, lk ~1. in 'l'hilo, p. 442. 
~ 1/nlw, Ev. :\I. in Thilo, p. 443, anm. iH; l'olhnW', Das. Ev. )[., p. 160; De 

Welle, Einl. ~. 1'., p. 127. This verse WMI wanting according to A'piph., ~ch. 31, 
b~t was in the text by I he decided statement of 'J'e?·tu l/ian, -Ad v. .M., iv. 2!); 
~olhnar (l><k Ev . .:\1., 4() ff.), and llilyenfehl (Thcol. Jahrh., 1853, p. 204), agree 
th~t thi~ arose solely from au accidental absence of the verse in the copy of 
Ep1phanms. 

~ Schw~r1 fer, Das na.chap. Zeit., i. p. 265; Ritschl, Das Ev. M., p. 91; cf. Dt 
J~ctte, Em!. N. T., p. 13~ . 
. ~.Hahn, Ev. M. in 1'hiio, p. 446; Volkmar, Das Ev. M., p. 151. (He omits 

xm. l-10); llilye11fehl, Theol. Jahrb., 1853, p. 204. (He ha<l previously,-Die 
.Ev. J., p. Hl,-only admitted the absence of xiii. 1-5). De Welte, Einl. N. T., 
I. p. 125 f. 

~ llulw, DasEv.M.,p. 175; Ev. M. in 'Philo, p. 446, anm. 55; Voll.:mar, Das 
Ev. M., p. 64 f. 6 Tbeol. Jahrb., l b.JO, p. 207 f. 
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primitive GospeJ.l Baur rccogni:ms not only that there is no 
dogmatic ground to explain the omistjion, but on the contrary 
that the passage fully agrees with the system of Marcion.2 Th~ 
t Jt.al insufficiency ofthe argument to explain the omission, how
.:: :.Jr, is apparent from tllf' numerous passages, which were allowe11 
o remain in the text, which still more clearly outragecl thi~ part 

of .Marcion's system. In the parable of the great supper, xiv. 15-
24, the Lo::.·d is angry (v. 21), and declares that none of those who 
were bidden should taste of his supper (v. 24). In xii. 5, Jes11s 
warns his own disciples: "Fear him, which after he hath killed 
hath power to cast into hell; yea, I say unto you: fear him.'' It 
is not permissible to argne that 1\'farcion here understands the 
God of the Old Testament, the Creator, for he wonlcl thns repre
sent his Christ as forewarning his own disciples to fear the power 
of that very Demiurge, whose reign he had come to ttJrrninate. 
Then again, in the parable of the wise steward, and the foolish 
servant'3, xii. 41 ff., he declares (v.4G), that the lonl of the foolish 
servant" will cut him in sunder, and will appoint him his por
tion with the unbelievers," and (vs. 47, 48) that the servnnts shall 
be beaten with stripes, in proportion to their fault. In the para
ble of the nobleman who goes to a far country and leaves the ten 
pounds with his servants, xix. 11 ff., the lord oruers his enemies, 
who would not that he shoulcl reign over them, to be brought an1l 
slain before him ( v. 27). Then how very much there was in the 
Epistles of Paul, which he upheld, of a still more contradictory 
character. There is no f!ogmatic reason for such inconsi:;tency.3 

Ma.rcion is accused of having falsifiP.d xi ii. 28 in the following 
manner : " There shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth, when 
ye shall see all the ju..'lt (m:fvTao; rqvo; OtKa{ovo;) in the kingdom of 
God, but you yourselves being thrust, and bound (Kat Kparovf.1-£vov<;) 
without." The substitution of "all the just" for "Abrahaw, 
Isaac, and Jacob, and all the prc,phets," is one of those variations 
which the supporter of the dogmatic theory gro~dily lays hold of, 
a._.;; bearing evident tokens of falsification in antijudaistic in
terE>st.4 But Marcion had in his Gospel the parable of the rich 
man and Lazarus, xvi. 19-31, where the beggar is carried up 
into Abraham's bosom.5 And again, there was the account of the 

1 Die Ev. J., p. 470. 
2 Das Markusev., p. 195 f. 
3 Sc!twe:;ler, Das nachap. Zeit., i. p, 265; Baur, Das Markuscv., p. 195. 
4 llalm, Das Ev. M., p. 177; Ev. 1\I. in Thilo, p. 448, anm. 58; cf. l'olkm~r, 

Da.s Ev. M., p. 62 f., and IIilgenfeld, Die Evv. J., p. 420, who explain the om1s· 
sion differently, and consider Hahn in error. . 

5 Tertullian (Adv. M., iv. 34) gives au elaborate explanation of the mtcrpret~· 
tion by which Marcion does away with the offensive part of the l?arable, but. m 
this and every case erasure was surely more simple than explanatiOn if ~Iarcllm 
erased anything at all. 
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Transfigumtion, ix. 28- 3G, in whi~h .Moses anfl Elias arc seen in 
converse with Jesus.1 The alteration fJf the one passage for 
rlo()'matic reasonR, whilst the paral>lc of Lazarus is retained, would 
ha~·c l1cen useless. Hilgenfcld, however, in agreement with Baur 
and Ritschl, h:~:;; shown that Marcion's reading 7!'aJ!Ta() Tov() 8tKalov() 

is cvirlcntly the contra~t to the £pyaTat T~() aDtKia() of the preceding 
ve1se, and is superior to the canonical version, which wns either 
nltere1l after Matth. viii. 12, or with the anti-Marcioniti:-h object 
of bringing the rejected Patriarchs into recognition.2 'l'hc whole 
theory in this case again goes into thin air, and it is consequently 
weakened if not J.cstroycd in all. 

~Iarcion's Gospel did not ~ontain the pnrr.ble of the Pn.: digal 
Son, XY. 11-23.3 'l'hc omission of this passage, which is univer
sally recognized as in the purest Paulinian ~pirit, is accounted for 
partly on the ground that a portion of it (v. 22-32) was repug
nant to the ascetic discipline of Marcion, to whom the killing of 
the fatted calf, the feasting, flancing and merry-making, must 
han l1ecn obnoxious, arid, partly because, understanding under 
the similitude of the clJ.cr sun the Jews, and of the younger son 
the Gentiles, the iJ.entity of the GoJ. of the Jews and of the 
Christians would be recognizcd.4 There is, however, the very 
grcatl'st floubt admitted as to t.hc interpretation which Marcion 
would be likely to put upon this parable, and certainly the repre
sentation which jt gives of the GentilcH, not on1y as received com
pletrly on a par with the Jews, but as only having been lost for 
a time, and found again, is thoroughly in hu·mony with the 
teaching of Paul, who was held by Marcion to be the only true 
Apostle. It could not, therefore, have been repugnant to him. 
Any points of disagreement could very easily have been explained 

I lla !t n, in \'Crse 30 reads 6vvi6nJ6av for 6vveJtdvovv, the two men 
"stood" with uim instead of "talkcci." with him, as in Luk~. This he deri n ·s 
frun~ the obscure words of Tertulliau, which, however, really refer ~o v. 32 (Adv. 
~!. 1\' , 22), but Epiplwnius (Sch. 17) bas very distinctly the reading of Luke. 
Ha~n omits v. 31 altogether, on the very undecided evidence of Tertullian and 
Eptt,hanius ; Ii(t/m, Ev. M. in 1'/tilo, p. 427, anm. *; Das Ev. M., p. 154; Volk
ma r (Das Ev. Marc., p. 158, cf. 151), a.nd JJilywfeld, (Die Evv. J., p. 411 f., 466 
L), prove that the rcadin~ was .unaltered i~ v. ;;o, aud t~at v. 31 stood i!l Mar
~ton s te.xt. The whole d1scusswn, as sbowmg the uncertamty of the text, Js very 
mstructtve. Cf. Ritschl, Das Ev. !t.J., p. 80 fl'. · 

2 Hil:;enjeld, Die Evv. J., p. 470; Bam·, Das Markusev., p. 206 f.; Ritscld, 
Das Ev. ~1., p. 94 f. 
D~ ll,alw, Ev. M. in 'l'ltilo, p. 452; Jrolku,ar, Das Ev. M., p. 162; llilyenfi:ld, 

te Ev\'. J., p. 441; De Wette, Einl. N. T., p. 128; .b'piphaniu.~, Ha>r., xlii. Sch. 
42; Ttrtllllicw, (Adv. Marc., iv. 32) passes it over in silence. 

4 H~rlm, Das Ev. M., p. 182; Ev. M, in 1'/tilo, p. 452, anm. 62; Olsltaw;e11, 
Ecthett. d. vier. Can. Evv., 1823, p. 208 f. Hahn and Olshansen did not bold the 
seco~d ,.art of this explanation, Lut apJ•lied the parable merely to Judaic and 
Gentile l'hri!ltians, under which circumstances critics would not admit reason for 
thP omission. Volkmar, Das Ev. M., p. 66; Bazo·, Das Markuscv., p. 1!}4 f. 
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away, as his critics are so fond of asserting to be hi s practice iu 
other pnssagcs. l As to the su pposcd disli kc of l\larcion for th" 
festi ve character of tl10 parable, what object couhl l.e have ha1J 
for o111itting this, wheu he retained the parable of the great su~
per, xiY. 1i)-24 ; tlte feast iu the house of Levi, v. 27~:~~ · the 
statem en t!~ of J esus eating with the Pharisees, vii. 3G, XY. ~; 1f 
Uarcion ha1l a11y objection to such umtterH, l• e had still crreatet· 
to ma ITiage, and yet .Tesns .i ust ifies his disciples for eati~cr and 
d•·iJddttg h,Y the simili tude of a marriage feast , himself beiug the 
bridegroom : v. :H, a:; ," Can yo III<tke t]w SOil S of the l.ll'idccham
ber fas t., while the hri1legruom is with them ? Bnt the days will 
como when the brideg room shall be taken awn.y frotu them: then 
will they fast in those days." Aud he bids his di ~ciples toLe 
ready " like men that wait for their lord, when he shall return 
from the weddiug" (x ii. :3H), antl makes anotbcr paraLic 011 a 
wcdlling feast (xiv. 7- 10). Leaving these passages, it is itnpossi
ble to see any tlogmatic reason for exclwliug the others.~ 

'l'he omission of a passage in every way so suital,}e to Jlat\:iou 's 
system as the parable of the vineyard, xx. D- IG, is eq ually unin
telligible upon the dogmatic theory. 

Man.: ion is accused of falsifying xvi. 17, by altering Tou J'op.ov to 
T:;w ,\c~ywv rwv,3 making the passage read: ''But it is cai;ier for 
l1eavcn nwl earth to pass, than fur one tittle of my words to fail.'' 
The words in tbc canonicnJ Go~pc l, it is arguetl, were too repug
nant to him to be allowed to remain unaltered, reprcscntiwr a~ 
they do the permanency uf" the Law,. to which he was oppo~;J. t 
Upon this hypothesis why (}ill he lcn.ve x. 2;1. f. (especially v. ~G; 
and xviii. 1~ tf, iu ,..,·hieh the keeping of the law is made essential 
to life ? or xvii. 1-t., where J el'i us bi1 h; the lepers coufonn to the 
requirements of the law ? or xvi. 2U, where the answer is gin·u to 
the rich man pleadin~ for his relatives: "They have Mo~es and 
the prophets, let the111 hear them"? 5 Hilgenfel<l, howcnr, with 
others, a,(lmits that it lm:-; bee11 fully proved that the reading in 
Marcion's text is not an arbitrary alteration at all, but the original 
expressiou, and that the ver:-;ion in Lnkc xvi. 17, on the contrary, 
is a val'iation of the origina.l introduced to gjvc the passage an 

1 Volkmar, talks o'f tlt e intentional omission of the parable by Marcion aR being 
"fully conceivable" (viillig begreitlich), Lut it is almost impossible to find any· 
~bing for whir:h a reason cannot be tliscovered if the question asked be: "lstk 
intentwnal omissiou on any grour!d conceivable?" 

2 Schwegler, lhs nachap. Zeitalter, i. p. 266 f. ; Nicolas, Et. sur les Ev. apoor., 
p. 15:l; cf. 1/il!fenftld, Die Evv. J., p. 454. 

3 Volkmar, Das F.v. M., p. 151; Hilgen(eld, Die EvY. J., p. 441; Hahn, reaJs 
rrov A.t.i.;'wv rov~ Hvp{ov. Ev. M. in 1'1tilo, p. 454; Das E"·· M., p. 185. 

• Hahn, Ev. M. in 'l'hilo, p. 454, anm, 63; Das Ev. M., p. 185; Volkmar, Das 
.Ev. M., p. 65 f. 

II Schit•egle,., Das nachap. Zeit;., i. p. 267; Eichlwrn, Einl. N. T., i. p. 75. 
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nnti-Marcionitish tenuency.1 Here, again, it is clear that the 
supposed falsification is rather a falsification on the part of the 
editor of the third canonical Gospel.2 

On8 more illustration may be given. Mar·cion is accused of 
omitting from xix. D the words : " forasmuch as he also is a son 
of Abraham," (Ka06n Kat atnoi vioi 'Af3paap. lcrrtv) leaving merely: 
" And Jesus said unto him: This day is salvation come to this 
house." 3 Marcion's system, it is said, cou!d not tolerate the phrase 
which was erased.• It was one, however, eminently jn the spirit 
of his Apostle Paul, and in his favourite Epistle to the Galatians 
he retained the very parallel passage, iii. 7, "Ye know ther·eforc 
that they which are of faith, these &re the sons of Abraham." 5 

How could he, therefore, find any difficulty in such words ad
tlressed to the repentant Zacchrcus, who had just believed in the 
mission of Christ? Moreover, why should he have erased the 
words here, and left them standing in xiii. 16, in regard to the 
woman healed of the "spirit of infirmity:" "and ought not this 
woman, being a daughter of A b1·aham, whom Satan hath bound, 
lo ! the~·e eighteen years, to be loosed from this bond on the Sab
bath day?" No reasoning cac explain away the substantial 
identity of the two phrases. Upon what principle of dogmatic 
interest, then, can Marcion have erased the one while he retained 
the other 16 

We have taken a very few passages for illustration, and treated 
them very briefly, buJ; it may roundly be said that there is scarcely 
a single variation of Marcion's text regnrding which similar 
rea.'ions al'e not given, and which do not prrsent siruilar n.no
malies in consequence of what has elsewhEre been retained. 7 

1 Hilgenjeld, Die Ev. J., p. 470; Ritscl!l, Das Ev. M., p. 97 f. ; Baur, Unters 
kan. E\·v., p. 402; Das Markusev., p. 196 ff. Baur, in the last-mentioned work, 
argues that even Tertullian himself (Adv. M., iv. 33) represents Marcion's read
ing as the original. 

2 Ritscltl, DasEv . .M., p. 98. 
~ Hahn, Ev. M. in 'l'hilo, p, 463.: Volkmar, Das. Ev. M. , p. 152; IIilgenfeld, 

D1e Evv. J., p. 442. 
4 Hahn, Das Ev. M., p. 195 ; Ev. M. in Tldlo, p. 463, anm. 74. "Quoo non 

potuit, fcrre Marcion, cnjus Christus potius servavit eum quem filii Ahrahami 
damuabant." 

~ Cf. Rom. iv. 11, 12, 16. It has been argued from Tertullian's ohs.:lure refer
ence that Marcion omitted the last phrase of Gal. iii. 7, hut }]piph. docs not say 
so, a~d the statement of Jerome (Gomm. in Ep. ad Gal.) was eyidently not from 
the direct source, but was probably derived from a hasty perusal of Tertnllian, 
and there is .n? real ground whatever for affirming it. Even Tertullian himself 
does not positively do so. Ritschl, Das Ev. :\f., p. 154 ff. ; Baur, Unters. kan. 
Evv., p. 412 ff. ; Westcott, On the Canon, p. 2i4. 
6 Schweuler, Das nachap. Zeit., i. p. 268; Ritschl, Das Ev. M., p. 98 f. ; cf. Hil

genjelJ, Die Evv. J., p. 427. 
7 Baur, Unters. kan. Evv., p. 411 ff. ; Das Markusev., p. 191 f.; Nicolas, Et. 

~nr lcs Ev. apocr., p. 155; Ritscltl, Theol. Jahrh., 1851, p. 530 ff. ; cf. Das Ev. 
· I:, p. 46; Westcott, On the Canon, p. 274 f. 

30 
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As we have already stated, much that is really contradictory 
to .Mnrcion's syl-ltcm was found in his tex t, and llluch which 
either is not opposed or is favourable to it iH owitted an1I 
cannot be set <lown tc> arbi tra!'y alteration. Mm·cover, it ha.~ 
never been shown that tho supposed altcrntions were mndo hy 
Marcion himself,1 and till this is done tho pith of tJ.o whole 
theory is w:mting. There is no priniJiplc of inte!ligent motive 
which can account for .,he anomalic<:J presented by Mnrcio:1's Cos
pel, considm·cd as a version of Luko mutilated and fnlsitied in t J 11 ~ 
interest of his HyRtcm. Tho contrast oi what is retaind wi th 
that which is omitted reduces tho hypothefl is wl aiJ8tmfH'm. 
Marcion was too able n. man to do his work so imperfectlv, ;r 
he had proposed to nssimilatc the Gospel of Luke to his 'ow11 
views. As it iR avowedly necessary to explain away by false 
and forced interpretations requiring intricate definitions,2 ver'· 
much of what was allowetl to remain in his text, it is inconcei,7-
ablo tha.t he should not have cut the Gordian knct with the samt· 
nnscrtr;mlous knife with which it is asserted he (;XCised thL· re~t.. 
The ingenuity of most ahle and learned critics cndcavolll'itJ(r to 
discover whether a motive in the interests of his system ra~not 
be conceived for every alteration, is, notwithstanding the evident 
scope afforded by the procedure, often foiled. Yet a more elastic 
hypothesis could not possibly have been advanced, and that thl' 
text obstinately refuses to fit into it, is even more than could 
have been expected. Marcion is like n. prisoner at the bar with
out witnesses, who is trcatetl from t.he first as gnilty, attacker! by 
able and passionate ndversarws who ·warp CYery possible circum
stance against him, and yet who cannot be convicted. The fore
gone conclusion by which every supposed omission from his 
Gospel is explained, is, ns we have shown, almost in every case 
contradicted by passages which have been allowed t.o remain, and 
this is rendered more significant by the fact, which is generally 
admitted, thnt Marcion's text contains many readings which IUP 

manifestly superior to, and more original than, the form in which 
th~ passages stand in our third Synoptic.3 The only (lllC of 
these to which we shall refer is the interesting Yariation frolll 
the passage in Luke xi. 2, in the substitution of a prayer for tlw 
-------------------------------------·-------------

I Westcott, On the Canon, p. 274. 
2 Hilvenfeld, Die Evv. J., p. 44:l f. 
3 Baur, Das Markusev., p. 195 fl: ; p. 223 ff.; A nan·, Synops. Ev. Proleg., !'· 

xxv. ff.; Hilyenfeld, Die Evv. J., p. 473; Theol. Jahrb., 1853, p. 222 If.; D1e 
Evangelie~, p. 30; Kostlin, Der Ursp~. synopt. ,~vv., p. 30.3; .Miclweli.~, Einl. X. 
T,, 1788, 1. p. 40, p. 342 f., p. 751; Eu:hhorn, Eml. N. T., 1. p. 72 ff.; Reus.~, Re~. 
de Th~ol., 1857, p. 4; Ritschl, Theol. Ja.brb., 1851, p. 530 ff.; Das Ev. i\1., p. 4f! i 
Bertlwldt, Einl., 1813, iii. p. 1294 ff.; Volkmar, Dl\s Ev. M., p. 187- Hl9, p. 2tJ6 
f.; Der Ursprung, p. 75; De Wette, Einl. N. T., p. 132 ff.; Zeller, Die Apostel· 
gesch., p. 13 ff., p. 23 ff.; cf. Westcott, On the Canon, p. ""'>. 
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Holy Spirit for the "hallowed be thy name,"-(AIJt:Tw To t!ywv 
7rVfVJ.lrl CTIJII l.cp' ~!iUS ius tePd of uyta0'0rfr!11 TO 01'11/Joll <TOll, The form er 
is recotmi~e<l to be the true original reading. Thi~; pht·a:-:;o is 
evidentiy referred to in v. 13. Wo are, therefore, indebted to 
~[arcion for the correct ven;ion even of "tho Lonl's Prayer." 1 

There can ho no doubt that .Marcion'H Oosp~ l bore great anal
orry to our Luke, although it was very considurably shorter. It 
j; hoWCVI}l', unnecesHary to repeat that there were many Gospels 
i~ the scrolHl century which, although nearly related to those 
which have l1ecome canonical, were in•lependent works, and the 
most favourable interpretation which can be given ·of the rela
tionship lJctweon our three Synoptics loaves them very much ill 
a line with Marcion's work. His Gospel was chiefly dist.ingui3he,] 
by a shorter toxt,2 but besides largo and important omission~ 
there are a few additions,3 and very many variations of text. 
The whole of tho first two chapters of Luke, as well as all the 
thirJ, was wanting, with the exception of part of the first verse 
of the third chapter, which, joined to iv. 31, formed the com
mencement of t.he Gospel. Of chapter iv. verses 1-13, 17-20 
anti i4 were likewise probably absent. Some of the other more 
important muissions are xi. 29-32, 49-.51, xiii. 1-9, 2!J-3;), 
xv.ll-32, xvii. 5-10 (probably), xviii. 31-34, xix. 29---48, xx. 
D-19, 37-3~ xxi. 1-4, 18, 21-22, xxii. Hi-18, 28-30, 
:35-38, 49-51, and there is great doubt about the concluding 
verses of xxiv. from 44 to the end, Lu t it may have terminatell 
with v. 49. It is not certain whether tltP- ordcl' was the same as 
Luke,~ but there are instances of decided variation, especially at 
the opening. As the peculia1·!ties of the opening vnriations ha\'e 
had an important effect in inclining some critics towards tho ac
ce~tance of the mutilatior1 hypothesis,5 it may be well for u~ 
briefly to examine the more important amongst t.hem. 

Marcion's Gospel is generally said t.o have commenced thus = 

'' In the fifteenth year of the reign of r ibm·ius Cresar, Jesus came 
down to Capernallm, a city of OalL.:e." 6 , There are various 

1 Ritschl, Das Ev. M., p. 71; Baur, Das Markusev., p. ~07; Voll"11wr, Das E''• 
~1., p. 197 f., p. 256 f.; Der Ursprung, p. 75; Hilgenfeld, Dio Evv. J., p. 441, p. 
415 f.; Anua, Synops. Ev., p. 41 ; cf. Tertullian, Adv. Marc., iv. 26. 

2 Eichhorn, Einl. N. 1'. i., p. 53 ff., p. 58 ff. ; 68 ff. ; Volkmar, Das Ev. l\1., p. 2 !'f. 
_a Volkmar, Das Ev. M., p. 80 f.; Eicldwm, Einl. N. T., i. p. 77-; Eleele, Einl. 

:-1. T., p. 128. 
4 Cf. Epiphauius, Hrer., xlii., ed. Pet., p. 312; Eichhorn, Einl. N. T., i. p. 4G; 

l'olkmar, Das Ev. M., p. 141; Hil[Jenfeld, Theol. Jahrh., 1853, p. 199 . 
• 5 Reuss, Rev. cie Theol., xv. 1857, p. 54; Baur, Das l\larkusev., p. 209; Gue

ntke, Gesammtgesch, p. 232. 
6 Hahn incorrectly reads, "God came down" (6 9~9) HanJ;\.Oev) Ev. M. in 

Thilo, p. 403; cf. Volkmar, Das Ev. M.,,. 150, anm. 3; Battr, lT nter~. kan. 
Evv., p. 406, anm. *; Hilyenfeld, Die Evv. ., p. 398, anm. J. 
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slightly differing readiugs of this. Epiphanius gjves the openina 
words, 'Ev Tcf 7r£VT£Kat8£K<iT'J! tnt Tt{Jf.ptov Ka{rrapcc;, Kat Ta (~s.1 Tel~ 
tullian baa: "Anno quintodecimo principatus Tiberiani. ... de
:5cendisse in civitatem Galilrere Capharnaum." 2 The Kal. n1 £~~of 
Epil>han~us has permitted the ccnjectur~ th11.t there might have 
b(•en an additional indication of the time, Luch as "Pm~tius Pilate 
h£. ing govern?r of J uurea," 3 but this ~as not been generally 
adopt.;>d. 4 It 1s nvt necessary for us to discuss the s~nse in wl1ich 
the ''came down" (Ka.n}.:\8£) was interpreted, since it, is the word 
ased in Luke. Marcion's Gospel then proceeds with iv. 31 : "and 
taught them on the Sabbath days (v. 32), and they wete exceed
ingly astonished at his teachir1g, for his word was powt:;r." Then 
follow vs. 33-39 containing tho healing of the man with an un
clean ~:;pirit,6 and of Simon's wife's me ther, with the important 
omission of the expression " of Nazareth" (Na,a.p71vi)'l after 
"-JP.ms" in the cry of the possessed (v. 34). 'The vs. 16-30 7 

iu mediately follow iv. ~9, with imp0rtant omissions and varia
tions. In iv. 16, where Jesus comes to Nazareth, the words 
"where he had been brought up" are omitted, at:~ is also the con
cluding phrase" and stood up to read." 8 Verses 17-19, in which 

·Jesus reads from Isaiah, are altogether wanting.9 Volkmar omits 
the whole of v. 20, Hilgenfeld only the first half down to the 
l:litting down, retaining the test; Hahn retains from "and he sat 
down" to the end.1o Of v. 21 only:" He began to speak to them" 

1 Hrcr., xlii., ed. Pet., p. 312. 
2 A.dv. M., iv. 7. 
3 Cf. Dial. de rtJcta fid<-l; Orig., Opp., i. p. 868; /re1u£us, Adv. Hrer., i. 27, §.~. 
4 Volkmar ha& it, Dar; Ev. M., p. 154, 224, £. 126; Hahn omits it, Ev. ~J. in 

Thilo, I. c., as do also Baur, (Unters. kan. Ev., p. 406, who after the statement 
of Eviph. also rightly leaves open the r~r. ri}'EJ,J.oriar. and xcd6apoS), and Hil· 
!lnifdd (wbo conjectured the second date), Die Evv. J., p. 398; r.f. 'fheol. Jahrb., 
t853, p. 197. 

5 Volkmar o~its v. a;·; llahn, H;~li~n(eld and r 11lers retaiu. it. Ritscl!l rejeds 
38, )9, the healing of Simon's wife's mother, whicn a e passed over in silencfl by 
Tertullian (Adv. M., iv. 8~, Das Ev. M., p. 76 f., in whtch he is joined by B1ur 
only. The whole of thi.s examination illustrates the uncertainties of the text and 
of the data on which critics attempt to reconstruct it. 

Volkmar, Das Ev. l\I., p. 150; cf. 56, 131; Hahn, in Thilo, p. 404, anm. 4; 
'!lilgen(eld, Die Evv. J., p. 441; The&l. Jahrb., 1853, p. 198. 

7 Volkmar also i.n~ludes the latter part of ' 14, and. all of 15, •: An~ the::e 
went ... ,·.t a fame of htro," &c., &c. (Das Ev. ~.. . 152, ct. 154), but ;.n thlB he IS 

unsupported by others. Cf. Ttrtullia H, Adv. l\'larc., iv. 8. 
8 Hahn, in 'Philo, p. 404, 405, anm. 7; Volkmar, Das Ev. M., p. 150, cf. 154; 

llilgenfeld, Die EH. Justin's, p. 441, cf. 399; De JVette~ Eiul. N. T., p.l24; 
Rit.Pclll, Das Ev. M., p. 76. . 

g llalm, in 'l'hilo, 404; Das Ev. M., p. 136; Volkmar, Das Ev. :M., p. 1~; 
Ritsc.'ll, Oas Ev. M., 76, acrr.. 1; llilge.nfeld, Theol. Jahrh., 1853, p. 199;, I~: D1e 
Evv. J., p. 399 (cf. 441), .he cousicler1; it probable, l:.ut does not speak w1th cer· 
tainty, 1'ertullian i'l silent, Adv. M., iv. 8. . 

10 Volkmar, Das Ev. M., ~- 150, 154; Hilqe7lfeld, Theol. J~.rb., 1853, P· 19!1; 
J.'alm, in Tldlo, p. 404. 
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is retained.1 Frotn verse 22 the concluding phrase: "And said: 
Is not tt.is Joseph's son" is omitted,2 as are also the words "in 
thy country" frol'1l v. 23.3 Verse 24, containing the proverb : 
'·A prophet has no honour" i...: wholly olllitted,' but the best 
critics differ regarding the two following verses 25-2G ; they 
are omitted according to Hahn, RitRchl and De W ette,5 but re-: 
tained by Volkmar and Hilgenfelrl.6 Verse 27, referring to the 
leprosy of Naaman, which: it will be remembered. is interpolat-ed 
at xvii. 14, is omitted here by most critics, but retained by Volk
mar.'' Verses 28-30 come next, 8 and the four verses iv. 40-~4, 
which then immediately follow, complete the chapter. This brief 
analysis, with the accompanying notes, illustrates the uncertainty 
of the text, and, throughout the whole Gospel, ~onjecture similarly 
pl!!.ys t:1e larger part. We do not propose to critieisa minutely 
the various conclusions anived at as to the state of ~he text, but 
must emphatically reme..rk that where there is so little certainty 
there caLnot be any sa.fe ground for delicate ded~.wtions regard
ing motives and sequences of matter. Nothing i& more certain 
than that, if we l;riticise and compare the Synoptics on the same 
principle, we meet with most startling rclsults and the most ir
reconcileable difficulties.9 The openjng of Marcion's Gospel is 
more free from abruptness and crudity than that of Luke. 

It is not necessary to show lihat the first three chapters of Luke 
present very many differences from the othe:c Synoptics. Mark 
omit.<; them altogether, and they do not even agree with the ac
count in :Matthew. We know that some of tl.e oldest Gospels of 
which we have any knowledge, such as the Gospel according to 
the Hebrews, are said not to have hp.d the narrative of th~ first 
two chapters at all,10 and there is much more than doubt as to 
their originality. The m·ere omission of the history of the in-
-----------------------.. - ·--

I Volkmar reads, ,.a t np;aro H17pvd6Fll/ avrolS, Das F.v. M., p. 1M; llalin 
hM Aiyezv 7tpoS cdr otiS', iu Thilo, p. 40:!; Ritscltl, Das Ev. M , 76, r.nm. 1 ; 
llilye11jeld suggests A.aileiv for A.iyttY, Theol. Jahrb., 1853, p. H)!). 

2 Halon, Ev. M. in Tbilo, p. 405; Volkmar, Das Ev. M., p. 150, 1M; lfilgen· 
feld, Theol. Jahrb., 1853, p. 199; Die Evv. J., p. 441; RitsclLl, Das Ev. l\1., p. 
7•1, anm. l. 

3 lfahn, in Thilo, p. 405 ; Voll.,mar, Das Ev. 1\L, p. HiO, 154 ; Hiiyenfeld, Theol. 
Jahrb., 1853, p. 1!)!), 

4/b. 
5/lahn, in TILiln, p. 405; RitJclLl, Das Ev. M., 7G, anm. 1; De JVettl' , Einl. N. 

T., p. 124. -
~ J:olkmar, Das Ev. M., p. 154; llilyenfel.Z, Th. Jahrb., 1853, p. 199. 
1 I olkmar, Das Ev. M., p. 154; Hahn, in T!tilo, 405 , De JVettP, Einl. N. '1' ., 

P· 124; P.itscltl, Das Ev. M., p. 7G, anm. 1; Hilgn1jelcl, Th4lol. Ja.hrb., 1~~3, p. 
199 f. 

8 Volkmar aflds to "went his way" t:ne words "to Capernaum," Das Ev . l\1., 
p. 155. 
~~~f..Bau~, Das Markusev., p. 2ll ff.: Volkmar, Theol. Jahrb .. 1850, p. 126 ff. 

p1ph.lmus, Ha.:.-., xxix. 9; cf. x:xx:. 13 f. 
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fancy, &c., from Mark, however, renders it unnecessary to show 
that the ab~ence of these chapters from Marcion's Gospel has the 
strongest support and justification. Now Luke's account of the 
early events and geography of tl-.~ Gospel history is briefly a~' 
follows: Nazareth is the permanent dwelling-place of Joseph 
and Mary,1 but on account of the census they travel to Bethle
hem, where Jesus is born ;2 and after visiting Jerusalem to present 
him at the Temp~e,3 they return "to their own city N a1.n.reth." 4 

After the baptism anu temptation Jesus comes to Nazareth 
.. where he had been brought up,'' 5 and in the course of hi~ ad
dress to the people he says : "Y e will surely say unto mu this 
proverb : Physician, heal thyself: whatsoever we have heard done 
in Capernaum do also here in thy country." 6 No mention, how
ever, has before this been me.de of Capernaum, and no account 
has been given of any "\C)rks done there; but, on the commry, 
after escaping froLl. the angry mob at Nazareth, Jesus goes for 
the first time to Caper1aum, which, on heing thus first men
tioned, is particularized its "a city of Galilee," 7 where he heals a 
man who had an unclean spirit, in the synagogue, who addresses 
him as "Jesus of Nazareth ;" 8 and the fame of him goes through
out the country.9 He cures Simon's wife's mother of a fever,1o and 
when the sun is set they bring tht: sick and he heals them.U 

The account in Matthew contradicts this in many point..o;;, some 
of which had better be pointed out here. Jesus is born in Beth
lehem, which is the ordinary dwelling-place of the family; 12 his 
parents fly thence with him into Egypt,I3and on their return, the) 
dwell "in a city called Nazareth; that it might be fulfilled 
whi.:!h was spoken by the prophets: He shall be called a Naza
rene." 14 After John's imprisonment, Jesus leaves Nazareth, and 
goes to dwell in Capernaum.15 From that time he begins to 
preach.16 Here then, he commences his publil! career in Ca
pernaum. 

In Mark, Jesus comes from N aznreth to be baptized,I7 and sJter 
the imprisonment of John, he comes into Galilee prcaching.18 In 
Capernaum, he heal:;~ the man of the uncl0an spirit, and Simon's 

1 Luke i. 26, ii. 4. 2 ii. 4. 
3 ii. 22. 4 ii. 39; cf. 4~, 51. 5 iv. 16. 
6 iv. 23. 7 iv. 31. 8 iv. 3:l ff. 
9 iv. :n. 10 iv. 38 f. 11 iv. 40-44. 

12 Matt. ii. I, 5 ff. 13 ii. 11 ff. 
14 ii. 33. \Ve need not pause here to point out that there is no such ~ropbec~ 

known in the Old Testament. 'fhe referenctl may very probably be a dmgularl) 
mistaken application of the word in Isaiah xi. l, the Hebrew word for branch 
being':~~· Nazer. 

::.5 iv. 12~13, for the fulfilment of another supposed prophecy, v. 14 ff. 
16 iv. 17. 17 Mark i. 9. 18 i. 14 f. 
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wife's mother,1 and then retires to a solitary place,2 rcturl!s after 
some days to Capernaum3 without going to Nazareth at all, and 
it is only at a later period that he comes to his own country, and 
quotes the proverb regarding a prophet.4 

It is evident from this comparison, that there is very consider
able difference between the three Synoptics, rege.rding the outset 
of thoJ career of Jesus, and that there must have been decided 
elasticity in the tradition, and variety in the early written ac
counts of this part of thb Gospel narrative. Luke alone commits 
the error of making Jesus appear in the synagogue at N azarcth, 
and refer to works wrought at Capernaum, before any mention 
had been made of his having preached or worked wonders there 
to ju~tify the allusions and the consequent agitatiOn. lt is ob
vious that there has been confusion in the arrangement of the 
third f:ynoptic and a transposition of the episodes, clearly point
ing to a combination of passages from other sources.5 Now Mar
cion's Gospel diu not contain these anomalies. It represented 
Jesus as first appearing in Capernaum, teaching in the synagogue, 
and performing mighty works there, and then going to Nazareth, 
and addressing the people with the natural reference to the pre
vious ~vents at Capernaum, and in this it is not only more con
secutive, but also adheres more closely to the other two Synoptics. 

That Luke happens to be the only one of our canonical Gos 
pels w~ich has the words with which Marcion's Gospel commences, 
is no proof whatever that these words were original in that work, 
aud not found in several of the 7roAAo{ which existeJ before the 
third Synoptic was compileu. Indeed, the close relationship be
tween the first three Gospels is standing testimony to the fact 
thct.t one Gospel wus built npon the basis of others previously 
eXI&tiug. This, which has been called "the chief prop of the 
mutilation hypothtsis," a has really no solid ground whatever t.o 
s~and on beyond the accident that only one of three Gospels sur
nres out of many which may have he.d the phrase. The fact 
that Marcion's Gospel really had the words of Luke, moreover, is 
tlll~re conjecture, inasmuch as Epiphanius, who alone gives the 
Greek, shows n distinct variation of rending. H e has : 'Ev Tcf 7T'£Y· 

----------- --- - . --------- -- -
I ~lark i. 21 ff. 2 i. :35. 
3 ii. I. 4 vi. 1-6 ; cf. Matt. xiii . 54. 
5 _C'~. Luke iv. 23 ; ?l~att. viii. 54 ; Mark vi. 1- 6. W e do not go into the 

que~twn as to .th~ autlictency of the miJti ves ascribed for tlw agitation at Nazareth, 
~r the contradJCtlOu uet,~een the facta. r.arra~ed a tl to the attempt to kill Jesus, 
n~ the statement of thmr wonder at his grac10ps words v. 22 &c. T.ltere i11 no 

b
evtdence where the various diacrepanciP.s arose, and no der tain'concluaious can be 
ased UJlOn such al'guments. 
6 

" Dte Haupstiitze der Verstiimmclungshyp~thcae." Baur, Das Markusev., 
p. 209. 
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TEKatSEt<ch~ lTn TtfiEplov Kaluapo!;, Ko.l Ta U-ij!;.l Luke reads : 'Ev (rn o£ 
1TWTEKat8EKaT~ T-ij!; frtEJJ-ovla!; Tt{3Eplov Kalu.:1po~. We do not, of course, 
Jay much stress upon this, but the fact that there is a variation 
should be noticed. Critics quietly assume, b2cause there is a 
difference, that Epiphanius has abbreviated, but that is by no 
means sure. In any case, instances could be multiplied to show 
that if one of our Synoptic Gospels were lost, one of the survivors 
would in this manner have credit for passages which it had ir.. 
reality either derived from the lost Gospel, or with it drawn from 
a common original source. 

Now starting from the undeniable fact that the Synoptic Go-s
pels are in no ca.'3e purely original independent works, but are 
based upon older writings, or upon each other, each Gospel re
modelling and adding to aheady existing materials, as tl:.e author 
of the third Gospel, indeed, very frankly and distinctly indicates,~ 
it seems indeed a bold thing to affirm that Marcion'sGospel,wholle 
existence is authenticated long before we ha~:e any independent 
evidence of Luke's,3 must have been derived from the lntter. 
Ewald has made It minute analysis of the Synoptics, assigning 
the materials of each to what he considers their original sonrce. 
We do not of course attach any very specitlc importance to such 
results, for it is clear that they must to a great extent be arbi
trary and incapable of proof, but being effected without any 
r~ference to the question before us, it may be interesting to com
pare Ewald's conclusions regarding tho parallel part of Luke with 
the first chapter of Marcion's Gospel. Ewald details the mate
rials from which our Synoptic Gospels were derived, and the order 
of their composition, ao fo1lows, each Synoptic of course making 
use of the earlier materials : I. the oldest Gospel. II. the collec
tion of Discourses (Spruchsammlung). Ill Mark. IV. the Book 
of earlier History. V. our present Matthew. VI. the sixth re
cognizable book. VII. the seventh book. VIII. the eighth book; 
and IX. Luke.4 Now the only part of our third canonical Gospel 
corresronding with any part of the first chapter of Marcion's 
Gospel which Ewald ascribes to the author of our actual Luk ~: is 
the opening datc.5 'rhe passage to which thP. few opening words 

1 Hrer., xlii. ed. Pet.., p. 312. . 
2 Luke i. 1--4. He professes to write in order the things in which Theop~tlns 

had already bt~en instructr~d, not to tell soml;thiug new, but merely that he wght 
know the certainty thereof. . 

3 Schwegler, Da.s na.chap. Zeit., i. p. 276; cf. J"olkmar, Das Ev. M., P· 1., P· 
175 ff.; Der Ursprung, p. 75. 

4 Ewc:ld, Die drei ersten Evangelien, 1850, p. 1; cf. Jahrb. bibl. Wills., 1848-49. 
6 Tho verses iv. 14-15, which Volkmar wished to include, but 'Yhich a!~ ?ther 

critics reject (seep. 468, note 7), from 1\larcion's text, Ewald likewiee idenh!les as 
N1 isolated couple of verses by the author of our Luke ineerted between ep1sodcs 
derived from other written sources. Cf .. Ewald, 1. c. 
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are joined, and which constitutP the commencement of Marcion's 
Gospel, Luke iv. 31-39, is a section commencing with verse 31, 
and extending to the end of the chapter, thereby including verses 
40-44, which Ewald assigns to Mark.1 Verses 16-24, which 
immedintely follow, also form a complete and isolated passage 
assigned by Ewald to the " sixth recognizable book." 2 Verses 
25--27, also are the whole of another isolated section attributed 
by Ewald to the" Book of earlier history," whilst 28-30, in like 
manner form another complete and isolated episodE>, assigned by 
him to the" eigLth recognizable book." 8 According to Ewald, 
therefore, Luke's Gospel at thiR place is a mere patchwork of 
older writingR, and if this be in any degree accepted, as in the
abstract, indeed, it is by the 6YTeat mass of critics, then the (hs
pel of Marcion is an arrangement different frc,m Luke of mate
rials not his, but previously existing, and of which, therefore, 
there is no warrant to limit the us€; and reproduction to the 
canonical Gospel. 

The cour&e pursued by critics, with regard to Marcion's Gospel, 
is necessaril) very unsatisfactory. They commence with a defi
nite hypothesis, and try whether all the peculi1uities of the text 
may not be more or less well explained by it. On the other hand, 
the attempt to settle the question by a comparison of the recon
structed text with Luke's i::~ equally inconclusive. The deter
mination of priority of compositiou from internal evid~nce, where 
there are no .chronological references, must as a general rule l1e 
arbitrary, and car~ rarely be accepted as final. Internal evidence · 
would, indeed, decidedly favour the priority of :Marcion's Gospel. 
The great uncertainty of the whole system, even when applied 
under the most fa~ourable circumstances, is well illustrated by 
the contradictory results at which critics have arrived as to the 
order of production and dependence on each other of our three 
Synoptics. Without going into details, we may say that critics 
~Vho are all agreed upon the mutual dependence of those Gospels 
have variously arranged them in the following order: I. Matthew 

1 Eu·ald, Die drei erst. Evv., p. 104f.; cf. p. 1. We hohl that Marcion's Gospel 
read contiuuonsly, v. 31-44, atHl that v. 16 ff. then immediately followed. '!'his 
would make the reference at Nazareth to the works done at Capernaum much 
more complete, and would remove the incongruity of attributing v. 40-44 to the 
eveni.ng of the day of escape from Nazareth an!l return to Capernaum or to Naza
reth. ttself. The only reason for not joining 40-44 to the preceding section 31-
39, ts the broken order of reference by Tertullimi (Adv. Marc. iv~ 8), but there is 
no statement that he follows the actual order of Mari:lon in th!q, and his argu
ment would fully account for the order of his references without ::lividing this 
passage. Cf. VolJ.;na1', Das Ev. M., p. 14G ff. ; Hilgenjeld, Die Evv .• J., 1'· 462 fl'. ; 
Thea!. Jahrb., 1853, p. 198 f. 

2 Ewald, Die drei erst. Evv., p. 104, cf. p. 1 ; v. '>4 is omitted. 
3 Ewal(l, ib., p. 104, cf. p. 1. 
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-Mark-Luke.1 II. Matthew-Luke-Mark.2 III. Mark-Mat
thew-Luke.3 IV. Mark-Luke-Matthew.4 V. Luke--Matthew 
-~fark.b VI. All three out of common written sources.6 Were 
we to state the various theories still more in detail, we might 
largely increase the variety of conclusions. These, however, suf
fice to show the uncertainty of results derived from internal 

~ evidence. 
It is always assumed that Marcion altered a Gospel to snit his 

own particular system, but as one of his most orthodox critics, 
while asserting that Luke's narrative lay at the basis of his Gos
pel, admits: "it is not equally clear that all the changes were 
due to Marcion himself;" 7 and, although he considers that" some 
of tho omissions can be explained by his peculiar doctrines," he 
continues : " others are unlike arbitrary corrections, and must be 
considered as variouoi reading~ of the greatest interest, dating a.s 
they do from a time anterior to all other authorities in our pos
session." 8 Now, undoubtedly, the more developed fonns of the 
'Gospel narrative were the result of additions, materially influenced 
by dogmatic and other reasons, made to earlier and more frag
mentary works, but it is an argument contrary to general critical 
experience to affirm that a Gospel, the distinguishing character
istic of which is greater brevity, was produced by omissions in 
the interest of a system from a longer work. It is more simple 
and natural to suppose that the system was formed upoil the 
Gospel as Marcion found it, than that the Gospel was afterwards 
fitted to the system. The latter hypotheds, as we have seen, in
volves absurd anomalies which are universally admitte'l. So 
imperfectly did Marcion do the work he is supposed to have 

1 Of course we only pretend to indicate a few of the critics who adopt each 
order. So Bengel, Bolton, Ebrard, Grotius, Hengstenberg, Hug, Hilgenfeld, 
Holtzmann, Mill, Seil.:>r, Townson, \Vetstein. 

2 So Ammon, Baur, Bleek, Delitzscb, Fritzsche, Gfrorer, Griesbach, Kern, 
Ki)stlin, Neudecker, Saunier, Schwarz, Schwegler, Sieffert, Stroth, Theile, Owen, 
Paulus, De "rette, Augustine (rle cons. Ev., i. 4). 

3 So Creuner, Hitzig, Lachmann, (?) Reuss, Hitschl, Meyer, Storr, Thicrsch, 
Ewald. 

4 R. Bauer, Hitzig, (?) Schneukenburger, Volkmar, \Veisse, Wilke. 
r. Biisching, Evanson. . 
6 Bertholdt, Clericus, Corrodi, Eichhorn, Gratz, Ha.nlein, Kuinocl, Lcss.ng, 

Marsh, Michaelis, Koppe, Niemeyer, Semler, Schleiermacher, Schmidt, Weber. 
This view was partly shared by many of those ·nentioned under other orders .. 

7 JVtU~tcott, On the Canon, p. 275. \Ve do not pause to discuss Tcl·tullian'& ID· 

sinuations (Adv. Marc., iv. 4), that Marcion himself admitted that ~e .had 
amended St. Luke's Gospel, for the statement was repudiated by the .Marcwmtes, 
abandov.ed practically by Tertullian himself, and has been rejected by the mass 
.of critics. Cf. Ritscltl, Das Ev. M., p. 23 ff. ; Volkmar, Theol. Jahrb., 1850, P· 
120; Das Ev. M., p. 4, a.nm. 2; Hilytnfeld, Die Evv. J., p. 446 f.; Schwegle1·, Das 
nacba.p. Zeit., i. 283, anm. 2. 

8 JJ estcott, On the Canon, p. 275. 
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undertaken that he is refuted out of his own manipulated doeu · 
ment. This might well be the case if he had evolved his system 
from a Gospel independently composed, and which in the main 
seemed to support him, but not in a work upon which he had felt 
able freely to use the knife. On examination it is found that he 
omits what is favourable, retains what is contradictory, and ac
tually interpolates passages contrary to his principles. A more 
senseless and absurd proceedinb, judged by actual fhcts, was never 
ascribed to an able man.1 The statement of the Fathers that 
:Marcion's Gospel was no original work, but a mutilated version 
of Luke, was based merely upon their ecclesiastical theory that, 
being a canonical work adopted by the Church, Luke's Gospel 
must be the older work. Neither Tertullian nor Epiphanius ad
vances any historical proof of the truth of their assumption, and 
their writings against Marcion, composed almost solely with the 
view of dogmatic refutation, have left the literary problem almost 
untouched for modern criticism. How difficult that problem is, 
must be apparent to all who are acquainted with the accepted 
history of written Gospels. It is an undeniable fact that beyond 
the accusations which we have cited, there is no independent 
external testimony .connecting Marcion's Gospel with our third 
Synoptic in its present form. 

Marcion's Gospel, we contend, may well have been one of the 
earlier evangelical works which, after the development of doc
trine in the early Church had led to fuller and more elaborate 
ver~ions, and to the introduction of elements from which the 
more crude primitive Gospels were fr:~'- . were doubtless treasured 
by some as a purer and simpler exposi tion of Christianity. No 
one of course would maintain that the instant a new edition of 
the GospeJ, "with additionR and improvements," was produced, 
the older and mo1;e fragmentary codices at once disappeared. 
They would provably gradually decline in favour, but many con
servative minds, especially in distant districts, would long cling 
to their teaching in preference to th€ more elaborate but later 
productions. This view is supported by many considemtions, ar~d 
ts. rendered all the more probnble by the fact that Marcion found 
hts Gospel in the distant province of Pontus, which in the days 
when MSS. were but slowly multiplied and disseminated lay far 
from the centres of novelty. Tertullian delights in calling the 
Gospel of the Heresiarch the " Evangelium Pontic·um," 2 p,nd the 
Marcionites maintained that their Gospel was that of which the 
Apostle Paul himself made use.3 The circumstance that it was 

f 1 Sclnveyler, Das nachap. Zeit., i. p. 270 ff. ; Eicltlw1'11, Einl. N. T., i. p. 75; 
c · .'l'ertullian, Adv. Marc., iv. 43. 2 Cf. Adv. Marc., iv. 2. 
f 3 Tertulli(m, Adv. Marc., iv. 2; Dial. de recta. fide, § I ; 01·iy., Opp., i. p. 807 ; 

c ·Rom. ii. 16, XYi. 25; Gal. i. 6. 
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actually brought by Marcion from Pontus, and the name given 
to it by Tertullian, however, show it to have been a work most 
probably in circulatio~ arno~gst the Ch.ristiaus of that province, 
who no doubt had thmr speCial Gospel hke all the early Christian 
communities. The Church in Pontus was strongly Paulinian and 
it is thereford probable that they may have used a form of' the 
Gospel narrative associated with that Apostle which, P-lsewhere 
in circles of greater intellectual and Christian activity, had grad~ 
ually become transformed and matured into larger proportions. 1 

No one accuses Marcion of having written his own Gospel, nor 
did he, after the fashion of his time, call it after his own name. 2 

Jn the contrary, it had no author's name attached to it, and its 
superscription was simply," The Gospel," or "The Gospel of the 
Lord" (To fllayyl>..wv or fl1ayy€>..wv Tov Kvr.tov).8 Schwegler hns rirrhtlv 
remarked that this very uamelessness i~, as in the Gospel ac~orcl
ing t.:> the Hebrews, :;trong evidence of its originality ; a forO'er 
would certainly not have omitted to attach to his falsified Gosl')el 
some weighty name of apostolic times.4 That some importance 
should be attached to this point is evident from the fact that 
Tertullia.:• reproaches Marcion with the anonymous character of 
his wot:k, arising from the omidsion of the expedient too well 
known in his time. " And here already I might make a stand," 
he exclaims, at the very opening of his attack on the Gospel of 
Pontus, " contending that a work should not be recognized which 
does not hold its front erect .... which does not give a pledge 
of its trustworthiness by the fulness of its title, and the due 
declaration of its author." 6 The spurious and pseudonymic lite
rature of the first centuries of our era prove only too well how 
little scruple there was to support pious fraud by plenitude of 
title, and the "Great African" himself was not unfrequently a 
victim to the practice. Not only did Mnrcion himself not in any 
way connect the name of Luke with his Gospel, but his followers 

1 B e1·thol,lt, Einl. A. und N. T., 1813, iii. p. 1216 ff., 1294 ff. Bertholdt con
siders Marcion's Gospel an earlier Greek translation from the original Gospt;l 
which formed the basis of Luke. Luke edited in Greek the original Gospel wh1ch 
Paul used. 

2 B11nsen, Bibclwerk, viii. p. 563; Schleiermacher, Einl. N. T., p. 198; Crdner, 
Beitriige, i. p. 4:1 ; Eichhorn, Einl. N. T., i. p. 79 f. 

3 Marcion Evangelio suo nullum adscrihit auctorem. Tertullian, Adv. r.!arc., 
i v. 2 ; Dial. de recta ficle, § I ; Bertholdt, Ei nl., iii. p. 1293 ff.; Bleek, Einl. K T., 
p. 126 ; Bunsen, Bihelwcrk, viii. p. 563; CrednPr, Beitriige, i. p. 43 ; b'ichhorn, 
Einl. N. T., i. p. 79 f. ; 8chwegln, Das nacha.p. Zeit., i. p. 280 f., p. 261; Scholten, 
Hct Panlin. Evangelic, p. 8; Tischendor:f,Wann wnrden, u. a. w., p. 61; Dt! Wetlt>, 
Einl. N. 'f., p. 119 f. ; Hahn, Ev. 1\J. in TMfo, p. 403; Das Ev. M., p. 132 ; Neu
decker, Einl. N. T., p. 74, amn. 

4 Das na.chap. Zeit., i. p. 281. d 
6 Et possem hie jam gradum figere, non agnoscendum contendens opus, quo 

non erigat froutem, quod nullam constantiam prreferat, nullam fidem reprom.tt~t 
de plenitndine tituli et professione debita auetoris. Terlullian, Adv. Marc., 1"· • 
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repudiated the idea that Luke was its author, and taunted the 
orthodox memberA of the Church for having theil' doctrines 
taught by four adulterated Gospels, whilst they received theirs 
from one, the Gospel of Christ.1 

If we turn to the Epistles of Paul, which Marcion acknow
ledged, for some help in deciding the question ns to his Gospel, we 
find that in many respects aR to selection, order, and readings, 
Marcion's collection is remarkably in unison with the results of 
modern criticism.2 The information whi< -.we have regarding his 
text is very defecth cl, bu ~; is sufficient to show that many of 
the alterations which he is arcused by his uncritical and ignorant 
adversaries of making in the interest of his system are really 
original and correct readir1gs, whilst others are either merely un
important natural variations, or merely accidental omissions from 
the copy in the hands of the Fathers.8 "Tertullian and Epi
phanius," writes Canon 'Vestcott, "agree in affirming that Mar
cion altc. ed the texts of the books which he received to suit his 
own views ; and they quote many various readings in support of 
the assertion. Those whic.h they cite from the Epistles are cer
tainly insufficient to prove the point; and on the contrary, they 
go far to show that Mareion preserved without alteration the 
text which he found in his manuscript. Of the seven readings 
noticed by Epiphanius, only two are unsupported by other autho
rity; .and it is altogether unlikely that Marcion changed other 
passages, when, as Epiphanius himself shows, he l~ft untouched 
those which are most directly opposed to his system." 4 Now the 
Epistles did not go through the process of development by which 
through succes::;ive additions and alterations the Gospels attained 
their present form. We are, therefore, able to determine with 
considerable accuracy the original state of their text. We find, 
then, that not only does Marcion leave untou0hed, even by the 
showing of Epiphanius himself, the passages most opposed to 
him, but that the falsifications of which he is accused by the 
Fathers are often more original readings supported by the best 
authorities, and in fac.t that he evidently had in no way tampered 
with his manuscript. Is it not reasonable to suppose that he had 

1 Dial. de recta fid<:J, § 1; Bertholdt, Einl. iii. p. 1295, 1218 ff.; Bunsen, Bibcl
WPrk, viii. p. 563; Eiclthorn, Einl. N. T., i. p. 79 f. ; Giesc•ler, Entst. schr. Evv., 
~: 25. The later .Mo.rcionites affirmed tht;ir Gospel to Lave been written by Christ 
tmself, and the particulars of the Crucifixion, &c., to have been added by Paul. 

X 2 Baur, Untcrs. kan. Evv., p. 420 ff. ; Reuss, Hist. du Canon, p. 77 ff.; Gesch. z .. T.,,p. 286; Ritschl, Das Ev. M., p. 153 ff, p. 166: Schwegler, Das nachap. 
c1t., 1. p. :.!73; Westcott, On the Canon, p. 274; cf. De Wette, EinL A. T., 1852, 

§ 20, p. 25 f. 

G
s Baur, Unters. kan. Evv., p. 411 ff.; Reuss, Hist. du Canon, p. 72, ncte 3; 
each, N, T., p. 370. 
' Westwtt, On the Canon, p. 274. 
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equa1ly preserved without alteration tho text which he fo1m•l in 
the manuscript of his Gospel ? Any man of his eminence adopt
in~ and holding faBt a comparatively primitive form of the Gos
pel found in circulation in a distant province like Pontus, an1l 
thus preserving it from the fate of other similar works, woulJ 
~oon find on comparing it with Gospels which had grown up an11 
advanced with the progreHs of the Church, that it lacked many a 
passage which had crept into them. His Gospel had stood still 
on the outskirts of Christianity, whilst others in the more acth·e 
religious centres had collected fresh matter and modified their 
original form. We have no reason to believe the accusation of 
the Fathers in regard to t~e Gospel, which w~ cannot fully test, 
better foundrd than that m regard to the Ep1stbs, which we can 
test, and find unfounded. It is a significant fact that Justin 
Murtyr, who attacks Marcion's system, never brings any accusa
tion against him of mutilating or falsifying any Gospel, althoull'h, 
living at the time of the Heresiarch, he was in a position to kn~w 
the facts much more certainly than Irenreus, Tertullian, and Epi
phanius, who lived and wrote at a much later period.1 There is 
good reason to conclude that Marcion made usc of a Gospel in a 
more primit~ve and less mature state than our third Synoptic, 
and that, as he did with the Epistles, he preserved tho text as he 
found it. 

'rhere is no evidence whatever that Marcion had any know
ledge of the other canonical Gospels in any fonn. 2 None of his 
writings are extant, and no direct assertion is made even by the 
Fathers that he knew them, although from their dc•gmatic point 
of view they assume that these Gospels existed from the very 
first, and therefore insinuate that as he only recognized one Gos
pel, he rejected them.3 When Irenreus says: "He persuaded his 
disciples that he himself was more veracious than were the 
apostles who handeu down the Gospel, though he delivered to 
them not the Gospel, but part of the Gospel," 4 it is quite dear 
that he speaks of the Gospel-the good tidings-Christianity
and not of specific written Gospels. In another passage vrhieh 

1 Cf. Apol. i. 26, fi8. .Justin is said to have written a work against Marci~n, 
which is mentioned and quoted by lrenreus (Adv. Hrer., iv. 6, § 2), and after h1m 
by Eu.,ebius (H. E., iv. 18), Jerome (De vir. ill. 23), and Photius (Bib). 125). It 
mav reasonably be presumed that, had Justin brought any such charge against 
Marcion, at least Iremeus, Tertullian, or Epiphanius would have mentioned it. 

2 Eichhorn, Einl. N. T., i. p. 84; Gieseler, Entst. schr. Evv., p. 25; RttmJif, 
Rev. de Tbeol., 1867, p. 21 ; Sclrleiermaclter, Einl. N. T., p. 214 f. 

3 lrenreus, Adv. Hrer., i. 27, § 2; cf. iii. 2; 12, § 12; Tertullian, Adv. Marc., 
iv. 3; cf. De Carne Christi, 2, 3. 

4 Semetipsum ~i!se veraciorem, quam aunt hi, qui Evangelium tradiderunt, apos· 
toli, suasit ,ltscipulis suis ; non Evangelium, sed particulam Evangelii tradens 
cis. Adv. Hrer., i. 27, § 2. 
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1\IARCION, 

is refcrrefl to by Apologists, Irenams says of the l\farciouites 
that they have asserted : "That even the apostles proclaimed the 
Gospel still under the influence of Jewish sentiments; but that 
they themselves are more sound and more judicious than th e
apostles. Wherefore also Ma.rcion and his followers have had re
course to mutilatin~ the Scriptures, not recognizing some books 
at all, hut curtnihng the Gospel according to Luke and the 
Epistles of Paul; these they say arc alone authentic which they 
themselves have abhreviated."1 'l'hesc remarks chiefly refe r to 
the followers of Marcion, and as we have shown, when treating of 
Valentinus, Irenmus is expressly writing against members of 
heretical sects living in his own day and not of tho founders of 
those sects.2 The Marc;.onites of tho time of Irenams no <lou l,t 
rejected tho Gospels, but althou .... 1 Marcion obviously flid not ac
cept any of the Gospels which have become canonical, it does not 
by any means follow that he knew anything of those particular 
Gospels. As yet we have not met with any evidence even of 
their existence at a much later period. 

The evidence of Tertullian is not a whit more valuable. In 
the pas~age usually c:tod, he says: "But Marcion, lighting upon 
the Epistle of Paul to tho Galatians, in which he reproaches even 
Apostles for not walking uprightly according to the truth of the 
Gospel, as well as accuses certain false Apostles of perverting ..,he 
Gospel of Christ, tries with all his might to destroy the status of 
those Gospels which are put forth as genuine and under the name 
of Apostles or at least of contemporaries of the Apostles, in order, 
be it known, to confer upon his own the credit which he takes from 
them." 3 Now here again it is clear that Tertullian is simply ap
plying, by inference, Marcion's views with regard to the preach
ing of the Gospel by the two parties in the Church, repro~ented 
by the Apostle Paul and the "pillar" Apostles whose leaning 
to Jewish doctrines he condemned, to the written Gospels recog
nized in his day though not in Marcion's. " It is uncertain," says 
even Canon Westcott, " whether Tertullian in the passage quotetl 
speaks from a knowledge of what Marcion may have written on 

l.Et a.postolos quidem adhuc qnre aunt Judreorum senticntcs, annuntiasse Evan
gehum; se autem sinceriores, et prudentiores apostolis esse. Uncle t:t Marcion, 
et qui ab eo sunt, ad intercidendas conversi aunt Scripturas, quasdam quidem in 
totum non cognoscentes, secundum Lucam autem Evangelium, et Epistolas Pauli 
~~curtantes, hroc sola legitima esse dicunt, qure ipsi minoraverunt. Adv. Ha>r., 
IJI. 12, § 12. 

2 Cf. Adv. Ha>r., i. Prref. § 2; iii. Prref., &c. 
3 ~ed e~im Marcion nactns epistolam Pauli ad Galatas, etiam ipsos apostolos 

s~ggillanbs ut non recto pede inccdentes ad veritatem evangelii, simul et accusan
tls pseudapostolos quosda.m pervertentes evangelium Christi, connititur ad destru
endum statum. corum evangeliornm, q.,nro propria et sub apostolorum nomine 
eduntur, vel ~tl:\m apostolicorum, ut scuicet fidem, quam illis adimit, suo conferat • . 
Adv. Marc,, IV. 3; cf, de Carne Christi, 2, 3. 
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the subject, or Rimply from his own point of 8ight." 1 Any douLt 
iR, however, removed on examining the context, for Tertullian 
proceetls to argue thnt if Paul censured Peter, John and JameR 
it was for changing their compan)' from respect of pei'HOnR, and 
similarly, " if false apostles crept m," they betrayed their charac
ter· by insistin~ on Jewish observances. "So thnt it was not on 
account of tlw11' p1·eachin,q, but of their conversation that they 
wore pointed out by Paul," 2 and he goes on to argue that ;r Mar
cion thus accuses Apostles of having depraved tho Gospel by 
their dissimulation, he accuses Christ in ttccnsinn;those whom Christ 
~elected.3 It is palpable, therefore, that Marcun, in whatever he 
may have written,referred to the prE'nching of the Gospel, or Chris
tianity,by Apostles who retained their Jewish prejudices in favour 
of circumcision and legnl observances, and not to written Gospels. 
Tertullian merely assumes, with his usual audacity, that the 
Church had the four Gospels from the very first, and therefore 
that Marcion, who had only one Gospel, knew the others and de
liberately rejectod them. 

At the very best, oven if the hypothesis that Marcion's Gospel 
wns a mutilated Luke were established, Marcion affords no evi
dence in favour of the authenticity or trustworthy character of 
our third Synoptic. His Gospel was 11ameless, and his followers 
repudiated the ideu of its having been written by Luke; andre
garded even as the earliest testimony for the existence of Luke's 
Gospel, that testimony .is not in confirmation of its genuineness 
and reliability, but on the contrary condemns it as garbled Jnd 
interpolated. 

1 On the Canon, p. 276, note I. 
2 Adeo non de prredicatione, sed de convcrsatione a Paulo denotabantur. Adv. 

'Marc., iv. 3. 
3 Adv. Marc. 1 iv. 3. 
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CHAPTER \·11 L 

TATIAX- IliONYSIIJS or COlliNTH. 

Fno~t ~larcion we now t11r11 to Tnt.inn . nnothel' so-called heretic 
leacler. '1'11.tinn, an Assyl'iau l1y birth,~ embraced Christianity 
and lte<'lllliC n cliHciplc of .Tnsti u Martyr2 in H(lllle , sharing with 
him, as it setllllS, the persecution, excited uy Uresccns the Cynic :1 

to wllith JuHtin f<'ll a victim. Aft.er the death of Jn:-;tin, 'l'atian, 
who till then hacl contimwcl thoroughly orthodox, !eft Houw, and 
joinecl thc• sect of tl1e Enerntites, of wltich, however, he was not 
the fmmdcJ•,'1 1111<l becalhe the leading exponetlt of their austere 
and ascetic cloetriues/• 

The cn.!y one of his writingH wltieh is still extant is his 
"Oration to the Greeks" (A.o-yo~ 1rpr\~ "!·~AA7JI'IL~). This work was 
written after tlte cleatl1 of Justin, for iu it he refers to that event, 0 

anrl it "is generally clntecl between A.J>. 170-17:).7 Tischendorf 
clocs not as!-lert that there i~ any quotatio11 in this acltln.:ss taken 
fwlll the Sy!1optic Gospels ;8 a)l(l Cnnon \V estcott only affirms that 
E ~ontains a" rlca1· reference" ~o "a parable recorded l•y St. :Mat
thew," a111l he cxr:tscs the slightness of this evidence l'Y addin(l': 
"The ahscnrc of more explicit testimony to thu l•ooks of the Ne~v 
Testament is to be accounted for hy the style of his writing, and 
not by his unworthy estimate of their importance."" This remark 
:s without foawlai,ion, as we know nothing whatever with rcn·ard 
to Tatian's estimate of any snch l1ooks. e-

--------- --------- -

1 Oratio ad 1._lr:ecos, ed Otto,§ 42. 
2 /h,, § 18. !l /b,, § 1!1. 
4 AllfJPT, Synops. Ev. l'I'Olcg., p. xxviii. ; Orer/nPr, Bcitriigc, i. p. 4:l7; l'olkmm·, 

lJer t'rspnmg, p. :l4; ll'extcolf, Un the Canon, p. '27i. 
a E1wiJiux, 11. E., iv. 2U; lrellrt' ll.~, Aclv. H rer., i. 28; EpiJlhaniull, lfrer. , xh·i. 

I; l!im~n., De \ 'ir. Illustr., 2~; 'J'hPodorr>l, llrur. fah., i. 2tl; 1/Nw.~ohre, llist. du 
~!amchelsluc, i. p. :{Q:l f.; .1/crtta, H ist. <In Christianismc, 2 ed., i. l'· 172 f.; 
I olkma~·.·. l>cr Ursprnng, p. 34; Credna, Bcitriige, i. p. 437 f. ; Hun,qt!ll, Biltel 
\~et·k! ~·1.11. p. iili2; J)onu~~son, Hist. Uhr. Lit. and Voctr., iii. p. :~ 11'. ; Lard.tfl', 
Crcchlnhty, &c., \\orks, 11. p. 1a6 fi'. 
, 6 O~a.t. a<l C:r., § 1!); C1·e!lua, Beitriige, i. 4:{8 ; ,..,'l'!wlten, Die nlt. Zengnissr, p. 

9.1; 1\.nm, Jcsu v. Na7.ara, 1. p. 14;j; 'J'i.~r'!tenrlolf, \\' ann wnrdf'tl, n. s. w., p. IIi, 
anm. I. 

; Keim, Jcsn v. Nazara, i. p. 14.~; 'l'isl'ltemlm:/ (between 161i-l70), \\'ann 
wnrd~n, u.s. w., p. 16, anm. 1, p. ~'i; Voll·mar (between lli5- Iifi), Der~Urspnmg, 
P: ~6.l j cf. p. :H 1~. j c.rPdneJ:, Beitriigc, i. ~:.4:~8: ScltoltPll, Die iilt Zeugni~Sl', p. 
~:.Do.u!thl.~o11, lhst . Ul1r. L1t. ai!d Doctr., 111. p. 10; Lardner !bdween 1G5-li2), 
Cre<hlnhty, &c., Works, ii. p. 139; De Welte (t 176), Einl. A. 'f., 185:?, p. 24. 

8 Cl'. Waun wurdcn, n. s. w., p. 16 f. 
9 On tlJC Canon, }>. 278. 
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The supposed "clear reference" is as follows: "For b) means of 
a certain hidden treasure (a1f'oKpvcpov 07Ja-avpov) he made himself lord 
of all that we possess, in digging for which thougr we were covered 
with dust, yet we give it the occasion of falling intu our hands and 
abiding with us."1 This is claimed as a reference to Matt. xiii. 44: 
' ·~The kingdom of h:~aven is like unto treasure hitlden (Orwavpw 
K£KpViJ-iJ-EV!f) in the fie~d, which a, man found and hicl, and for hi; 
joy he goeth and s~lleth all that he hath and bnyeth that field." 
So faint a similarity could not prove anything, lmt it is evident 
that there are decidetl differenceH here. \Vere the prolJahility 
fifty times greater than it is that Tatian had in his lllind the 
parable which is reported in our first Gospel, nothing could be 
more unwarrantable than the deduction that he refel·retl to the 
passage in our .Matthew, and not to any oth~r of the nnmerons 
Gospels which we know to have early been in circulation. Ewald 
ascribes the parable in Matthew originally to the "Spruchsam· 
mlung" or collection of Discourses, the second of the fom works 
out of which he considers our first Synoptic to have uceu com
piled.2 As evidence for the existence even of our first canonical 
Gospel no such reference could have the slightest value. 

Although neither Tischendorf nor Canon \Vestcott thin];: it 
worth while to refer to it, aome apolog' ,ts claim another passage 
in the Or'ttion as a reference to our third Synoptic. "Laugh ye: 
nevertheless ye shall weep." 3 This is compared with Luke vi. 2.j: 
"Woe unto you that laugh now : for ye shall mourn and weep." ~ 
Here ngain it is impossible to trace a reference in the words of 
Tatian specially to our third Gospel, and manifestly nothing couH 
be more foolish than to build upon such vague similarity any 
hypothesis of Tatian's acquaintance with J,uke. If there be one 
part of the Gospel which was more known tl~a.n another in the 
first ages of Cheistianity it was the Sermon on the ~JcJtmt , anJ 
there can be no doubt that many t-vangelical works now lost cc !~· 
tained versions of it. Ewald likewise assigns this passage of Luke 
originally to the Spruchsammlung,5 and no one can doubt that tl~ c 
sr!.ying was recorded long before the writer of the third Gospel 
undertook to compile evangelical history, as so many had done 
before him. It is one specially lik('ly to have formed part of the 
Gospel according to the Hebrews. 

Further on, however, Canon \Vestcott says: "it can he gathered 

1 L1ui rzvoS' yap dtroKpulfJOV Or;<Javpov~ rc.'i1' riJuripurll tuHpar176evt 
/)y opvrrovreS' xovtoprru }.JEY r)JtElS' tYE1CA~6fh;J..LEY, rovr~ OE rov 
dvvee /,'l'tYat rrjY acpopj1.1)v 1CapixoJlEY, Orat. ad Gr., § 30. 

2 Die drei crsten F.vv., 1. c. 
3 reAiire ol v)te'l:S', roS' xa! xAav<JovreS'. Orat. ad Gr., § 32. , 
• ova! VU'lY ol yF.AaJrr~~ y;v· or: ltF.Y0~6Ere xat hAaZ:derE. Luke 1'1. 25. 
6 Die dre~ cwsten Evv., 1. c. 
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from Clement of Alexandria . . . that he (Tatian) endeavoured 
to derive cuthority for his peculiar opinions from the Epistles to 
the Corinthians and Galatians, and probably from the Epistle to 
the Ephesians, and the Gospel of St. Matthew.":.. Allusion is here 
made to a passage in the Stromata of Clement, in which reference 
is supposed by the apologist to be made to Tatian. No writer, 
however, is named, and Clement merely ir:.troduees lu.3 remark by 
the words: "a certain person," (n~) and then proceeds to give his 
application of the Saviour's words "not to treasure npon earth 
where moth and rust corrupt " ( £1rl. ylj.. J-t'? 8'YJU'avpltnv or.ov U'YJ';; Kal. 
ppwrn~ acfmvl,u). 2 The parallel passage in Matthew vi. lH, reads: 
"Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon earth, where moth and 
rust doth corrupt," &c. (J-t~ ()'YJU'avpltf.Tf. vp.f., 87JU'a·,rvJv~ brl.rYj~ylj .. , K.T.A..). 
Canon Westcott, it. is true, merely suggests that "probably" this 
mr.y be ascribed to Tatian, but it is almost absolutely certain that 
it was not attributed to him by Clement. Tat.ian is several times 
referred to in the cours..; of the same chapter, and his words arc 
continued by the usc of :PYJU'L or ·;pacpf.L, and it is in the highest 
degree improbable that Clement should introduce anoth_er quota
tion from him in such immediate cuntext by the vague and dis
tant reference "a certain person" (n~). On the other hand refer
ence is made in the chapter to oiuher writers and sects, to one of 
whom with infinitely greater propriety this expression applies. 
Xo weight, therefore, could be attachetl to any such passage in 
connection with Tatian . .![oreover the quotation not only does not 
agree with our Synoptic, but may much more probably luwe been 
de1·! ved from the Gospel according to the Hel.H·ews.3 It will be 
remembered thr~.t Justin Martyr quotes the same passage, with 
the same omission of "8YJU'avpov~" f:.·om a Gospel difl'ereut :ft·om our 
Synoptics.4 

!atian, however, is claimed by apologist~ as a witness for the 
extstcnce of our Gospela-more than this he could not possibly be 
~pri11cipally on the ground that his Gospel was called by some 
Dtatc~saror (8ul. Tf.(]'(]'apwv) or "by four," and it is assumed to have 
been [1. ha.rmony of four Gospels. The work is no longer extant, 
and, as we shall see, our information regarding it is of the scantiest 
and. most unsatisfactory description. nritics have arrived at very 
va11ous conclusions with regard to the composition of the work. 
Some of course affirm, with more or less of hesitation neverthc· 
l~ss, that it was 11othing else than the harmony of our four c::tno
mcal Uospels; 6 many of these, however, are constrained to admit 

1 011 the Uanou, J?· 279. 2 Strom. iii. 12, § 86. 
3 Cf. Credner, Be1triige, i. p. 445. 
• Ju.~tin, A pol., i. 15, see Vol. i. p. :154 f., p. 376 f. 

Tb6 

8
An!Jtr, Synop . Ev. Prole!;., p. xxviii. ; Bleek, Einl. N. T., p. 2:H; Bindernann, 

· tud. u. Krit., 1842, p. 47llf.; (Jefirier, Essai d'une In trod. N. T., p. 21; Delituclt, 
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that it was also partly based upon the Gospel according tr- the 
Hebrews.1 Others maintain that it was rt harmony of cu 1· three 
Synoptics togethei' with the Gospel according to the Hekews. 2 

whilst many deny that it was composed of our Gospels at all 3 a~d 
either declare it to have been 11. harmony of the Gospel acc~rdinrr 
to the Hebrews with three other Gospels whose ideHtity cannot 
ue determined, or that it was si mply the Go~pe1 accordincr to the 
HclH·ews itsclf,4 by which name, as Epiphaniu:::; states~ it was 
called by many in his dny.o 

Tatinn's Gospel, however, was not only callc<1 Diate~saron 
but, according to Victor of Capua, it was also called Diapcnt~ 
(8ta 1rlvn) "by five,"<J a. complication which shows the incorrect
ness of the ecclesiastical theory of its compositi0n. 

Tischcndorf, anxious tc elate 'ratian's Gospel as early as pos
sible, says that in all probability it was cor1poscd earlier than 
the addre3s to the Greeks.7 Of this, however, he does 11ot ofrer 
any evidence, and upon examination it is very evHlcnt that the 
work was on the contrary composed or adopted after the Ora
tion and his avow:tl of heretical opinions. r.l'heoclor0t states that 
Tatian had in it omitted the genealogies and all other passages 
showing tluJ.t Chri:-~t was born of David according to the flesh, 
and he condemned the work, and caused it to lJe abm,doneu on 
acconllt of its evil design.H If the assumption be conect, there
fore, as Tischendorf maintains, that Tatian altered our Gospels, 
and cHd not merely from the first, like his master Justin, make 
use of Gospels difierent from those which afterwards became 
------------------
Urspr. Mt. Ev., p. :lO; PeilmosF1', Einl. N. B., p. 276; Guericke, Gesammtgesch. ::\. 
'f., p. 227; J/ ll!f, Einl. N. 'l'., i. p. 40 IT.; K i1·cltluife7·, Quelleusamml., p. 4:l. anm. I; 
.Neudecke1·, Lehrb. Eiul. N. 'f., p. 45 f.; Westcott, On the Canon, p. 279 IT.; 'l'i~clw1· 
dmf."'anu wmden, u. s. w. , p. Hi f.; Ol.9hau11en, Echth. vier can. Ev\·., p. 336 ff. 

I G ue?·icke, Ge~ammtgesch., p. 227; Ki1·cl,./1q[e1·, Qncllensamrnl., p. 44, anm. I; 
DP JJ'ette, Einl. S.'f., p. 116 f.; N endecl.:e1·, Einl. N 'f., p. 45 f.; cf . . .Jfirlweli ~, Einl. 
N.T., ii. p. 1007 f., 1042; ,f!imon, Hist. Crit. N.T., p. 74. 

2 1Jun8P.Il, Hibelwerk, viii. p. 562; G1·atz, Kr. Unters. Jt:~tin 's Dcnkw.; SrltOlten, 
IJie idt. Zenguisse, p. 94; cf. 98. 

3 On'dllel', Bcitrilge, i. p. 48, p. 44:1 f.: Eicl1hOI'n 1 Einl. N. '1'., i. p. ~~~ ~·; 
Reu.~.9, Oc1:1Ch. N. 'f., p. J!l:~; )chmhlt, Einl. N. T. , i. p. 125 IT.; Will·,,, Trad1twn 
u. i\Iythe, p. 15. 

·i iJa1tr, Uut.ers. kan Evv., p. 57~; 01·nlm!1', Beitriigc, i. p. 444.; l:esch. X. T. 
Kanons, ]J. 17 ff.; A'irhlw7·n, Einl. N. 1'., i. p. 123; Reu.oq, Gesch. S. T. , p. !!13; 
SchwerTIC1', Dns nachap. Zeit., i. p. 235; Nicolas, Et. sur 1<ls E v. apocr., p. 13/ 

5 FJpiphaniu8, H rer., x1vi. l. 
<J !>rref. ad anon. Harm. Evan g.; cf. Falwidu,q, Cod. N. T., i. p. •3iS; 1\h·l'ldwfer, 

Quellcnsamml., p. 44; Reu.~s, Gm;ch. N. T., p. l!l:l; .~'r lwtt, bagoge. p. 22, anm. 
:1; .MichaeliH. Ein!. N. T., ii. p 1008; 8imo11, Ilist. Crit. N. T., ch. \'ii.; llea~l · 
sobre, Hist. dn Manicheismc, i. p. ~H3 f.; Nicofall, Et. evang. apocr., p. 131 i 
Ne.wlecl.:t?', Einl. N. 'f., p. 44 f., anm. p. 4:} f., p. 47, anm. 2; Da1•idsrm, Introrl. 
;ol' 'l'., ii. ~ ~ . :197; Lardne1·, Crc1libility, !we., " ·orku, ii. p. 138 f.; lJ'I'sft·ott, On th~ 
Canon, f· ·282, note 1. 

7 'Vann W'urden, .. s. w., p. 10, anm. 1. 
8 H ruret. fab., i. 20. 
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canonical, he must have composed the work after the death of 
Justin, up to which time he is stated to have remained quite 
orthodox} The date m~1y with mur.h greater probability be set 
between A. D. 170-180.2 

The earliest writer who mentions Tatian':-; GOJ:pel is Eusebius, 3 

who w:·ote some century and a half after its supposed composi
tion, without, however, having himself sf'en the work at all, or 
bcin" renlly acquainted with it~ nature and contents.4 Eusebius 
says~ "Tatinn, however, their former chief, having put together 
a certain amalgamation and collection T know not how, of the 
Gcspels, named this tho Diatessaron, w l11ch even now is current 
with some." 5 It is clear that this information is not to be relied 
on, for not only is it based upon mere hearsay, hut it is altogether 
indefinite aH to the character of tho contents, and the writer ad
mits his own ignorance (ovK oTS' ()1l'w~) regarding them. 

.Neithct· Irenreus, Clement of Alexandria, nor Jerome, who refer 
to othel' works of Tatian, make any m.entior. of this one. Epi
phanins, however, does so, lrltt, like EuseLius, without having 
himself seen it.6 This second reference to 'l'atian's Gospel is 
mnJe upwards of two centm·:~"" after its st,ppo:-;ed composition. 
Epip!1anius says: "It is said that he (Tatian) composed the Dia
tessaron, which is called by some the Gospel n.ccording to the 
Hebrews." 7 It mnst be observed that it is not said that Tatian 
himself gave this Gospel the name of Diatessaron,8 hut on the 
contrary the expression of Epiphanim; implies that he did not do 
so,9 anll the fact that it was also called by ~-:~me the Gospel ~tc ·· 
cording to the Hebrews, and Diapentc, shows that the work had 
no superscription from Tatian of a contradictory character. Theo
doret, Bishop of Cyrns (t457) is tho next writer who mentions 

l lrenrru.~, Adv. }her .. i. 28; Eusl'biu~, H. E., iv. 29. 
2 l'olkmar, Dcr Ursprung, p. 164, p. :~5 . 

• 3 Uredner, Boitr<ige, i. p. 441 ; Feilmoser, Eiul. N. B., p. 2i5 ; Hilye11jid< ·. Der 
Kanun, p. S!l, aum. 6 ; Westwtt, On the Canon, p. 279. 

4 Bu~ISI'II, Bib~lwcrk, viii. p. 562; Cclerier, Introd. N. T., p. 22; C1·e~n er, ~ei
tr.age, 1. p. 441 f.; Davidson, Iutrod. ~. '1., H. p. 396; Donaldsou, H1st. Uhr. 
L1t. and Doctr., iii. p. 24; Feih1to8e1·, Eiul. N. H., p. 275; Huu, Eiul. }1, '1'., i. 
P· 42: Lurd11e?', Credibility, &c., \Yorks, ii. p. 138; Reus.~, Oesch. N. T., p. 193; 
&lw/ten, Die ilit. Zeugnisse, p. 94; JVe8trott, On the CanCin, p. 280 f,, note 4. 

5 ' 0 flivrot ye 7rpoupor. avro.}v dp_X1/YOC:. o Tcr.ncr.vor. oV1'ci(peuiv nva 
Ha i 6vvayruy,;v ovx oi"S' o?ro.J(j r-ijv evayyd.tc.JV ovvOEl.r., t"O Sui reddci
p(iJ~ rourv 7rpo6o.Jvo)tacSev· "0 xal. 7rapd n6tv ei.ain PUP <piper-ca. H. 
E., IV., 2!l. 
u~ Cred11e?', Beitriige, i. p. 442; Davidson, Intrc)(l. N. T., ii. p. 3H6; Donaldso11, 
.PISt. Chr. Lit. and Doetr. , iii. p. 24. 
~ 7 J1iycrm Sl ro Sui readdpo.w evayyiA.wv ~1r' aLro v yF.yt-:vrjdOm 
o7ttp, Kcrrd: 'Ef:Jpalovr. nvis xaA.ovdt. b'piph., H:ur., xlvi. 1. 

~ G'1'edne1·, Uesch. N. T. Kanon, p. 18; Keudecker, Einl. N. 'f. , p. 47, l\!1ID. 2; 
S(· holten,. Die iilt. Zcngnisse, p. 95; J'olkma1', Der Urspruug, p. 34. 

ll Dat•ldBon, Introu. N. T., ii. p. 397. 
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Tatian's Gospel, and he is the only one who had personally seen it. 
He says: "He (Tatian) also composed the Gospel which is called 
Diatessctron, excising the genealogies and all the other part!'l which 
declare that the Lord was born of the seed of David accordin(J' to 
the flesh This was used not only by those of his own sect l)ltt 
also by those who held the apostolic doctrines, who did not' per
ceive th'e evil of the composition, but made use of the hook in 
simplicity on account. of its conciseness. I myself fouwl11pwards 
of twC' hundred sueh books held in hononr nmong our churches, 
and collecting them all together, I had them put aside, and in
stead introduced the Gospels of the fonr Evangelists." Again it 
must be observed that Theodoret does not say tlmt the Gospel of 
rratian '!.VaS a Diatessaron, hut merely that it was calll·d so 
( 8ul. ~ HTrrapwv KaAovp.t:vov) .1 

After quoting this passage, and that from Epiphanins, Canon 
Westcott says with an assurance which, consi<lering the nature 
of the evidence, is Ringular :-"Not only then was the Diatessaron 
gronnded on the four canonical Gospels, but in its general form it 
was so orthodox as to enjoy a wide ecclesiastical popularity. The 
heretic:al charactm· of the book was not evident upon the surface 
of it, an<l consisted rather in faults of defect than in erroneous 
teach1ng. Theodoret had certainly examined it, and he, like 
earlier writers, regarded it as a compilaticn from the fom Gos
Fe!s. He speaks of omissions which were at least in part 
nat~ral in a Harmony, but notices no such apocryphal addi
tions !lS would have found place in any Gospel not tl erh·ed 
from canonical sources."2 Now it mu~t be rememh1~red that 
the evi<lence regarding Tatian's Gospel is of the very Yagnest 
description. It is not mentioned l>y any writer until a cen
tury and n, half after ·r,he tlate of its ~upposed composi
tion, and then only referred to by Eusebins, who ha<l not 
cleen the work, an<l candidly confesses his ignorance with regard 
to it, so tk1t a critic who is almost as orthodox as Cmwn We:;t
cott hiinsolf acknowledges: "For the truth is that wo know no 
more abont Tatian's work thar what Eusebius, who nc\'er :-;aw it, 
knew."3 The only other writer wh o referH to it, Epiph:lllins, had 

1 O{;ro<; Hld ru Ollt rerJrJci:pGJY H('(A'J.UJll'.YOV rJvvriOElHEY El:·arri,l ovl 
rei: <; re rEvEaAoyla<; 7tFpmot/Ja<;, Hal rei lL\Alt urJo: lH 67tipturro~ Ja~iiJ · 
Hartr 6£-rpHa yEyE1'1!1lh'o1' roY Hvpwv OFiHvvrJzv. 'Exp1/6avro IU rovrGJ 
ov Jtuvov oi n/<; lHElvov fJVJIJtopia<;, aAAlr Hai ol rol <; 1itro6roitv:oli 
E1tlJ/IF.YOl ooyjta6t, n)v ri'j<; 6vv'h/H1!10 JWHovpykrv OV){ lr.vc.lHUrE~, ~~u~ 
d1tAovrJr~pov c.i<; ,rJvvr?JLCfl r~ (Jzf:J.Airp XP1!6dpEvOl. l~'veov oi xar~ 
7tAEiovt; 1/ 01£rJi06ta<; (Ji{JA.ovt; TOlat-rltt; lv r alt; 7tap' IIJIIY lJmAI1?lltb 
'CETl/l'fl/lEVaS, Hai 7rarJa<; rJvvayaycJ1/ lr7rE0iJl1ty, Hat Tlf TWY Tf.'CT{IpGJY 

EvayyeA.rrJrcJv dvrezrJr,yarov rvayyiAw. Hrur. fab., i. 20. 
2 On the Canon, p. 281. 
3 Donaldson, Hist. Chr. Lit. and Doctr., iii. p. 26. 
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not seen it either, and while showing that the title of Diatessaron 
had not 1een given to it by Tatian himself, he states the import
ant fact that some called it the Gospel accorJing to the Hebrews . 
Theodoret, the last writer who mentions it, and of whom Dr. Don
aldson also says: " Theodoret's information cannot be depended 
upon ,"I not only does not say that it is based upon our four Gos
pels, but, on the con~rary, poi at::: out that .Tatian's Gospel did not 
contain the genenlogws and passages tmcmg the descent of Jesus 
throtwh the race of David, which our Synoptics possess, and he 
so mu~h condemned the mischievom; llesign of the work that he 
confiscat.ea the copies in circulation in his dioco::;e as heretical. 
Canon 'Vostcott's assertion that Theolloret regar(led it as a com
pilation of our four Gospels is most unfounded and arbi trary. 
Omissions, as he himself points ont, are natural to a Harmony, and 
conci:-;eness certainly wo!ll(l be the last quality for which it could 
hare l1een :-;o highly pri:lod, if every part of the four Gospels had 
been retained. The omis:-;ion of tho pnrts referred to, which are 
equally omitted from the canonieal fourth Gospel, conld not .1lave 
been fPJilicicnt to me::-it tho condemnation of tho work as heretical, 
and ha(l Tatian's Gospel not been different in varions respects from 
···'J1 fonr Gospels, such treatment would hnse been totally unwar
rantable. The statement, moreover, that in place of Tatian's 
Go~pcl, Thoodorot "introduco'l the n~.~spels of the four Evange
lists," seems to indicate clc>arly that th o <.Esplaced Gospel was 11 Jt 
a compilation from them, hut tlifferent. 
Spcaldn~ of tho difficulty of distinguishL1g Tatian's Fu.rmony 

fl'Olll others which must, the writer supposes, have been c0111posed 
in hi ~ time, Dr. Dollaldson ac.!mits: " Anll then we must romem
lJer tlmt the Harmony of Tatian was confomllled with the Gospel 
according to the H ebrews; and it is not beyond t htJ roach of pos
sibility that Theodoret should have made some such mistake." 2 

That is to say, that tho only writm· who refers to Tatian's Gospel 
who professes to have seen the work is not only "not to be 
depe1Hlec1 on," hnt may actually have mistaken for it tl~ e Gospel 
accflrding to th e Hebrews. There is, therefore, no anthority for 
sayin~ that Tatian's 00spel was a harmony of iour Gospels at all, 
a11d the name Diatessaron was not only not given by Tatian him
seif t,o tLe work, but was mm-ely the nsual foregone conclm;ion 
of the Ci11·i:.;tians of the thinl and fo~n-th centurieH, that eYery
thing in the shape of evangelical literatnre must be depen1lcnt on 
the Gospels adopted by the Church. Thm;e, however, who called 
the Gospel used by Tatian the Gospel according to the H ebrews, 
must hnvo road tho work, and ail that we know confirms their 

1 humtldson, Hist. of Chr. Lit. and Doctr., iii. p. ~5. 
2 lb., iii. p. 25 
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conclusion. The work was, in point of faet, foun1l iu witlc cir
culation precisely in the places in which, earlier, the Gospel 
according to the Hebrews was more pnrticularly curreut.l The 
singular fact that the earliest reference to Tatiau's "Hannony," is 
made a century and n half after its supposed composition, that no 
writer before the fifth century had seen the work itself, indeed 
that only two writers before th<lt period mention it at all, rccei\'es 
its natural explanation in the conclusion that Tatian did not 
actually compose any Harmony at all, but simply mnde n~e of the 
same Gospel as his master Justin Martyr, namely, the Gospel 
according .;o the Hebrews,2 by which name his GosHcl has been 
calletl uy those best informed. 

Although Theodoret, writing in the fifth century, says in the 
the wmal arbitrary manner of early Christian writer!-!, tbat Tatian 
(<excised" from his Gospel the genealogies and certain pa:-;sa(l'es 
found in the Synoptics, he offers no proof of his assertion, nnd the 
utrno::;t that can be received is that Tatian's Gospel did not con
tniu them.3 Di(l he omit them or men·ly use a Gospel which nr.Yer 
included them? The latter is the more probable couclusion. Now 
neither .Tustin's Gospel no~· the Gospel according to the Hebrews 
contained the genealogies ot· references to the Son of David, and 
why, as Creflner suggests, shoul<.l Tatian hnve t.n.ken the trunlJlc 
to prepare a. Harmony with these omissions when he already found 
one such as he desired in Ju::;tin'R Gospel? Ta.tian's Gospel, like 
that of his master Justin, or the Gospel according to the Hebrews, 
was different from, yet nearly 1·elated to, our eauonical Gospel~, 
:tnd as we have already seen, J usti11's Gospel, like Tat ian's, wa~; 
considerecl by many to bo a harmony of our Gospels.4 ~o 0no 
seems to have seen Tatian's "Harmony," probably for the Yery 
simple reason that therr wns no such work, and the real Gospel 
used by him was thalJ according to the Hebrews, as mnny dis
tinctly and correctly called it. The name Diatessaron i~ first 
heard of in a work of the fourth century, when it is naturally 
given by people accustomed to traee every such work to our fom 
Gospels, but as Wf' have dearly seen, there is not up to the time 
of 'ratian any evidence even of the existence of any one of onr 
Gospels, and much less of a collection of the four. Here is an 
attempt to identify a supposed, but not demonstrated, harmony of 
Gospels whose separate existence has not been heard of. Even 
Dr. \V ~stcott states that Tatian's Diatessaron "is apparently the 

1 C/'(duer, ·Beitriige, i. p. 445; cf. Westcott, On the Canon, p. 280, note 2. 
2 Cf. Crecluer, Beitriige, i. p. 443 fl'. ; Sdnnidt, Einl. N. 1'., i. p. 124 ff.; Scltolten, 

Die i\lt . .Zeugnisse, p. 96 f. 
3 Cf. BicMwn~, Eiul. N. T., p. 121 f.; lluy, Eiul. N. T., i. p. 42; l'olkmar, Der 

U rsprung, p. :J5 f. 
4 Credner, Beitriige, i. p. 44:J tt: 
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TAT IAN. 489 

tirst rccoanition of a fourfold Gospel," 1 Lut, as we have seen, that 
recoaniti~n emanates only from a writer of the fourth century 
who

0
hadnot seen the wu:rk of which he Rpeaks. No such modern 

ideas, based upon mere foregone conclusions, can Lc allowed to 
enter into a <liscussion regarding a work tlating from the time of 
Tat ian. 

The fact that the work found by Thcodoret in his diocese was 
used by orthodox Christians without conscionsnc...;s of its supposed 
hetNotloxy, is quite consistent with the fact that it was the Gospel 
according to the H ebrews, which at one time was exclusively used 
Lv the Fathet·s, but in later tim es became gmdnally an ol~j ect of 
s~spiciou aud j ealousy in the Church as our canonieal Gospels took 
its place. 'ehe manner in which 'fheodoret dealt with 'l'atian's 
Gospel , or that "according to the Hebrews," recalls the treatment 
J,y Sera pion of another form of the same work : the Gospel accord
il;,, to Pctc1·. He fonntl that work in circulation and !!rcatly 
ntlued amongst the Christians of R.hos~u s, and alloweJ them 
peaceably to retain it for a time, until, D.larmed at the Docetic 
heresy, he more closely examineJ the Gospel, and disccvercd in 
it what he considered heretical matter.:! The Go!spcl according 
to the Hehrews, once probably used by all the Fathers, and which 
intlced narrowly missed a permanent place in the Canon of the 
Chmch, might well seem orthodox to the simple Christians of 
Cp us, yet as different from, though closely related to, the Can
onical Uospels, it wouhl seem heretical to their Bishop. As dif
fe rent from the Gospels of the four evangelists, it was suppressed 
by TheoJoret with perfect indittheuee m; to whethm· it were 
c·alled Ta.tian's Gospel or the Gospel accodiug to the H ebrews. 

It is oLvious that there is no evidence whatever connectiug 
Tatiau's Go::;pel with those in our Canon. \Ve know so little about 
that. last work, indeed, that as Dr. Donaldson frankly admits, " we 
should not he able to identify it, even if it did come down to 
us, unless it told us something reliable about itsulf."3 Its earlier 
history is enveloped in obscurity, and as Canon \Vestcott ob
sen·es: " The later history of the Diatessaro11 is involvell in con
fusiou."4 We have seen that in the sixth century it was llescribed 
by \'ictOI' of Capua as Diapente, " by five," in:stead of " by four." 
It was also confounded with an other Harmony written not long 
aftt>r Tatian's day by Ammonius of Alexandria (t243). Dionysius 
Bar-~alibi,5 a writer of the latter half of the twelfth century, 
mentiOns that the Syrian Ephrem, abont the middle of the fourth 
century, wrote a commentary on the Diatessaron of Tatian , which 

~ 0~ the C'anon, p. 270. 2 Eusebius, H. E., vi. 12. 
3 H1st. L'lll'. Lit. and Doctr., iii. p. 26. 4 On the .Canon, p. 281. 
5 Jo.•. Sim. A ssemani, Bibl. Orient., ii. p. 159 f. 
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Diatessaron commenced with the opening words of the fomth 
Gospel, u In the beginning was the word." The statement of 
.Bar-Salibi, however, is contradicted by Gregory Bar-Hcbrruus 
Bishop of Tagrit, who AayH that Ephrem Syrus wrote his Com: 
mentary on the Diatessarou of Ammonius, and that this DiateH
saron commmwed with the words of the fourth Gospel: " In the 
beginning was the word." 1 The Syrian Ebed-Jesu (tl!308) held 
'l'atian ntHl Ammonius to be one n.nd the same person ; and it is 
IHIJI'C than pro'Lable that Dionysius mistook the Hat·mony of Am
monius for that of Tatian. It is not necessary furth er to follow 
this discussion, for it in no way affects our rpwstion, a11cl all 
criticH arc agreed that no important deduction can bt· deriw(l 
from it.2 \Ve allude to the point for the mere sake of ::.howinrr 
that up to tho last we have )1(1 information which throws fmthe~ 
light on the composition of Tatian's Gospel. All that we know 
of it,- what it did not contain-the places where it largely eir
culated, and the name by which it was called, ideutities it with the 
Gospel according to the He'Lrows. 

For the rest, Tatian had no idea of a New Testalllent Canon, 
and evidently did not recognize as inspired, any Scriptmes e:x
cept those of the Old 1'mo~tament.3 It is well knowu that the 
sect of the Encratites made use of apocryphal Gosrds until a 
much later period, and rejectell the authority of the Apostle 
Paul, and although Tatian may have been acquaint.ctl with some 
of his Epistles, it is certain that he did not hold the Apostle in 
any honour, nnd permitte(l himself the liberty of altering his 
phraseology.4 

2. 

Dionysius of Corinth need not detain us long. Eusehiu:; in
form s us that he was the author of seven Epistles addrm;sed to 
various Christian communities, and also of a letter to Chrysophora, 
"a most faithful sister." Ensebins speaks of theBe writings as 
Catholic Epistles, and brietly characterizes each, hut with the 
exception of a few short fragments preserved hy him, none of 

1 Assemcwi, Bibl. Orient., i. p. 57 f. . 
2 Gredn e1·, Beitrage, i. p. 446 ff. ;. Gesell. N. T. Kan ., P: 19ff.; D01~aUIHull. H!st. 

Chr. Lit. an<l Do~tr., iii. p. 25 f.; D£widson, In trod. N. T ., ti. p. 39i; En·hlwn!, Em!. 
N. T., p. 120 anm.: Giesele1·, Entet. schr. Evv., p. 17; lfii[J, ~inl. N. ~··I. P·, 40 
ff.; ..lficltaeli,q, Einl. N. T., i. p. 898; SchoUen, Die alt. Zeugmsse, p. 9;J f.; Jl eBt· 
coif, On tho Canon, p. 281 f. 

3 U1·edne ·, Beitrage, i. p. 4i f., p. 441 ; Gesch. N. T. Kanons, p. 21; Sclwllen, 
Die lilt Zengnisse, p. 98; Volkmar, Der Ursprung, p. 35. . . 

4 Epiphanius, H rer. xlvii. 1 ; Ensebin,q, H. E., i''· 29 ; I!iaon., Prref. m T1t. ; 
Crerlner, Beitrttge, i. p. 47, p. 438 ; Scholten, Die iilt. Zeugmsse, p. 97 f. ; Lardller, 
CreJibility, &c., Works, ii. p. 138; Westcott, On the Canon, p. 278, 280, note · 
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these f111its of the" inepi~ed industry" (lvOlov cptA07Tovlafi) of Diony
l<ius are now extant.1 These frngmonts are al1 from an Epistle · 
said to have been addrm:;sod to Soter, Bishop of Rome, and give 
us a clue to the time at which they were written. The Bishopric 
of Soter is generally dated between A.D. 168-176,2 during which 
years the Epistle must have been composed. It could not have 
been written, however, until nftor Dionysius became Bishop of 
Corinth in A.n. 170,3 and it was probably written some years 
after.4 

~o quotation from, or allusion to, any writing of tho Now 
Testament occurs in any of tho fragments of the Epistles still ex 
tant; nor docs Eus0hins make mention of any such roforetiCC in 
the Epistles which have perishell. As testimuny for our Gc.spels, 
therefore, Dionysius is an absolute lJlank. Some expressions and 
statements, however, are pnt forward by apologists which we · 
must examine. In the few li"'es which Tischen(lorf accords to 
Dionysius he refers to +wo of these. The first is an exprmo{sion 
used, not Ly Dionysius himself, but by En>lo_hins, in speaking of · 
the Epistles to tho Churches at Amastris aiHl at Pontus. Euse
bius says that Dionysins adds some "expositions of Holy Scrip
tures" (ypacpwv 0Etwv £brf~u£Lr;).5 There can be no doubt that this 
refers to the Old Testament only, and Tischondorf himself does · 
not. deny it.6 

The second passage which Tischenrlorf 7 points out, nnd which 
he claims with some other apologists as evidence of the actnal 
existence of a New Testament Canon when Dionysius wrote, oc
curs in a fragment from tho Epistle to Soter and the Romans 
which is preserved by Eusebius. It is as follows: "Fo1· the 
brethren having requesto(l me to write Epistles, I wrote them. 
And the Apostles of the devil have fillecl these with tares, both 
taking away parts and adding others ; for whom tho woo is des- · 
tincJ. It is not surprising then if some have recklessly ventured 

I Eu,qebitt.q, H. E., iv. 2:l; _Tfie1·on., De Vir. 111., 27; G1·abe, Hpicil. Patr., ii. p. 
217 f.; Routlt, Reliq. Sac·rre, i. p. 180 ff. 

2 Eusebius, H. E., iv. 19. 
3 An!Je1', Hynops. Ev. Proleg., p. xxxii.; Ki1·cltlwje1', Quellcnsamml., p. 479; 

Lardner, Credibility, &c., 'Yorks, ii. p. l:l3; 1/ilfJPlljeld, Der Knnon, p. 77; 
RPU8.'<, Gesch. N. T. p. 290; Rf'!wlte11, Die lilt. Zeugnisse, p. 107 ; 'l'i.o;c/lf'mlorj, 
'Yam.l w~nlen, n .. s. w., p. 18; Voll·mm·, Vcr Urspnmg, p. 164; cf. p. 3i; Euse
hw,,, m Ins Chromcon f,ets it in A. D. 171. 

4 An!Je1' places it between 173- 177, Synops. Ev. Proleg., xxxii.; ef. C1'1'dne1·, 
Gesch. N. T. Kan., p. 79. Jerome states that Dionysius fl.ou,·ished under M. 
Aurel. Vcrns and L. Aurel. Commodus. De Vir. Ill., 27. 

5 EuRebiu.~, H. E., iv. 2a. 
6 'l'il;cltemlmf, 'Vann wurden, n. s. w., p. 18 f. ; ~·othnm·, Der Ursprung, I?· 

38; DonaldHon, Hist. Chr. Lit. and Doctr., iii. p. 217; Dr. 'Vestcott's opinion IB 
shown hy his not even referring to the expression. 

7 Wann wurden, u. s. w., p. 18 f. 
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to adulterate the Scriptures of the Lonl when they have formed 
del'ligns against these which are not of such importancc."l Re
garding this passage, Canon \Vcstcott, with his usual hol<.lncss 
·says: "It is evitlcnt that the 'Scriptures of the Lord''- the writ~ 
ings of the New Testament- were at this time collected, that 
·they were distinguished frora other l1ooks, that they were jealously 
guarded, that they hatl been COI'l'npted fur heretical pmposcs." 2 

Canon \Vestcott's imaginatiou runs away with him. We havC' 
seen that there has not been a trace of any New TcstaJHCnt 
Canon in tl1e writings of the Fathers before and dmiug this auc, 
and it is really discreditable that any critic, even though ~n 
" Apologist," ucquainte<l with the history of the Canon shoulcl 
make a ::;tatement like thiH, and put such an interpretation upon 
the remark of Dionysius. Dr. DonaldHon, with greater critical 
justice ar, :1 reserve, remarks regarding the ~~xpret~sion "Scrip
tures of the Lortl:" "It is not easy to Hettle what this term 
means," although he a<l<ls his own personal opinion, "Lut 111ost 
probably it refers to the Gospels as containing the :-;ayings and 
doings of the Lord. It is not likely, as Lanlner supposes, that 
~mch a term would be applied to the whole of the New Tcsta
ment."3 The it lea of our New Tm.;tament being referred to is 
simply prepostProus, allll although it is 'tuite open to argument 
that Dionysius may have refenetl to evangelical WOI'ks, it is 
obvious that there are no means of proving the fact1 and mueh 
less that he referred to our Gospels specially; in fact ~he frag
ments of Dionysius present no evidence whatever of the existence 
of our Synoptics. 

The term, however, does not of necessity apply to any Gospels 
or works of Christian history at all, aml may with perfect pro
priety have indicated the Scriptures of the Old Testament. We 
find Justin Martyr colllplaining in the same spirit as Dionysius, 
through several chapters, that the OJd Testament ScriptnreH, and 
more especially thm.;e relating to the Lord, had been adulterated, 
that parts had been taken away, aml others adtle£1, with the in
tention of destroying or weakening their application to Christ.~ 
Justin's argument throughout is, that the whole of tho Old Tes
tament Scriptures refer to Christ, and Tryplwn, his antagonist, 
the representative of JewiHh opinion, is made to avow that the 
Jews not ouly wait for Christ, but, he adds : "\Ve admit that all 

1 'Ertu5ro:l.liS yap doEilqJCiir d;zru6t-irrr.w J1E ypdljJaz, eypmjm. Kal 
ravraS o/ l'OV Ozafio:\.ov arto6ru:\.o1 ~~~arirur yeyipuarv, tY II~V 
l:;azpuvvres, d:' ol! rrpo6rz0irres. Ols ro oval Hei"raz. Ov ~CCVIta6r_ov 

-apa F.l Htrt rwv uvpururuv /.)(towvpyii6m' rzres l.rrtfii{JA.1Jvrca ypmpwv, 
. orrore xai ralS ot.' rouu)ratS l.rtz(Jef:JovA.evxa6t. Ew;ebi11s, H. E., iv. 23. 

2 On the Canon, p. 166. 3 Hist. Chr. Lit. and Doctr., iii. p. 217. 
4 Dial. c. Tryph., lxx. -lxxv. 
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the ScriptmeH which yon have citc1l ref•·'· to him." 1 Not ouly, 
therefore, were the Scriptures of the Old restament closely con
nected with their Lord by the l•'nthcrH, and, at the date of which 
we are treating, were the only "Holy ~eriptures, rceogni!-!cd, but 
they made the same complaints which we meet with in Dionysius 
that these Scriptures were adulterated },y omisRions nwl interpo
lations.2 The expres~ion of Ensebius regarding "expm~itiom; or 
Holy OJ' Divino Scriptures" (ypacpwv Odwv im~rrw;) added by 
[)ionysius, which applied to the Old Testament, tends to connect. 
the Old Testament also with this term " Scriptures of the LOI'd.'' 
It is certain that had Dionysins said anything about books of 
the New Testament, Eusehi11s would as usual have stated the 
fact. 

If the term " Scriptures of tho Lord," however, Le refern•d to 
Gospels, the difficulty of using it as evidence continues undimiu
i'llwd. We hM·c no i111lication whatever what evangclicul work~ 
were in the Bishop's mind. '\V ehave not yet met with any trnce of 
our Gospels, whilst on the other hand we have seen other Gospels 
use<l by the Fathers, and in exclusive circulation amongst various 
communities, and even until much Jate1· times many '\Vorks wer<' 
regartled by them as divinely inspired which have no place in our 
Canon. The Gospel according to the Hebrews for instance was 
prohably used by some at least of the Apostolic Fathers,a by 
pseudo-Ignatius,4 Polycarp/' Papias,fl Hegesippns,7 Jus tin .Martyt, Jo! 

and at least employed along with our Gm~pels by Clement of 
Alexandria, Origen, anJ .Terome,0 whilst Eusebius states that some 
doubt was entertained whether it sJwuld be placed in the second 
class among the Antilegomena with the Apocalypse, or in the 
first, amongst the Homologmnena.10 The fact that Serapion, in 
the thinl century allowed the GoFJpel of Peter to be used in the 
Chul'eh of Rhor-;sus11 shows at the r-mme time the consideration in 
whieh it was held, nnd the incompleteness of the Canonical posi
tion of the Now Testament writings. So does the circumstance 
that in the fifth century TheoJoret found the Gospelnccording to 
the Hebrews, or Tatian's Gospel, widely circulated and held in 
honour amongst orthodox churches in his dioccso.12 The Pastor of 
Hrmms, which was read in the Churches and nearly secured a 
permanent place in tha Canon, was quoted as inspired by Irenrens.13 
The Epistle of Bamahas was held in similar honour, and qnotc~l 

1 Dial., lxxxix. 
2 This charge is made with insistance throughout the Clementine Homilies. 
3 l'f. !· p. 2:!3 ff., p. 230 ff. 4 Cf. i. p. 272 f. 5 Cf. i. p. 2i9. 
6 Cf. I. p. 484. 7 Cf. i. p. 43:~ f. ~ Cf. i. p. 288 ff. 
9 Cf. i. p. 422 f. 10 Etwbius, H. E., iii. 25. 11 lb., vi. 12. 

/ 2 ~l!eodoret, Hrer. fab., i. 20; cf. Epiph., Hror., xlvi. 1; ef. 1'heodoret, Hrer. 
ab., u, 2. 13 Ad,·. Hrur., h·. 20, § 2; Euseb., H. E., v. 8; cf. iii. 3. 
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as inspired by Clement of Alexandria 1 aml by 01·igen,2 a,<; wns 
likewiHe the Epistle of tho Roman Clement. Tho ApocalvpHc of 
Peter was inclu1lcd by Clement of Alexaw!ri.a in his ncc;•nnL of 
the Uanonical Set·ipturos and tho~o which arc tlisputctl, su .. h n.<~ 
the Epistle of Judo and tho othc1· Uatholie Epistles,3 nwl it staJHl!! 
si1le by si1le with the ApocnJypso of J,)hn in tho Cnnon ()f Mura .. 
t01·i, being long nJtor publicly read in the Churches of Palestine. • 
Tischemlorf indeed conjectm·cs thaL a blank in the Codex Sinai
ticus after tho Now Testament was formerly tilled by it . . Justin, 
Clement of Alcxamh·ia, antl Lactnntius 1pwto the Sibylline Look!i 
a,'! the \Vor(l of God, an( I pay simi liar honour to the Book of 
Hystaspes.c. So great iwlcc(l was Uw consi1leratio11 anJ usc of 
the Sibylline Books in the Church of the seeond nnd thirtl cen
turies, that Chtistians from that fact were nicknamed Sibyllists. 6 

It is unn~cessary to multiply, a.s might so easily be done, these 
illustrations; it is too well known that n vast number of Gospels 
and similar works which have been exclude( I from the Canon were 
held in tho deepest veneration Ly the Church in the Hecoud cen
tury, to which the words of Dionysius may apply. So va(l'ue and 
indefinite an expression at any rate is useless ns evit.lence

0

for the 
existence of our Ca.nonical Gospels. 

Canon \Vestcott's deduction from the words of Dionysius, that 
not only were the writings of theN ew Testament alrca,( ly collected, 
but that tltey were " jealously guanled,'' is imaginative iwlced. It 
is much and devoutly to he wishetl tlmt they had boon as carefully 
guartled as he supposes, even at a much later periou, but it is well 
known that, this was not the case, and that numerous intt·rpola
tionH have been introduced into the text. The whole history of 
the Canon and of Christian literature in the second awl third 
centuries tlisplays the most deplorable carelessness and want of 
critical judgmeut on the part of the Fa.thers. \Vhatever was con
sidered as conducive to Chri ..... tian edification was blindly adoptetl 
by them, and a vast number of works were launched into circu
lation a.nd falsely ascril)Qd to ApostlcH and others likely to secure 
for them greater consideration. Such pious fraud was rarely :;us
pected, still more rarely detected in the eady ages of Christianity, 
and several of such pseudographs have secured a place in our 
N cw Testa.ment. Tho words of Dionysius need not receive any 

1 Strom., ii. 8, iv. 17. 2 Philocal., 18. 
3 Eusebiu.~. H. E., vi. 14, 4 Sozom., H. E., vii. 19. 
5 Justin, A pol., i. 20, 44 ; Clem. A.l., Strom., vi. 5, §§ 42, 43 ; Lactant ius, Instit. 

Div., i. 6, 7, vii. 15, 19. Clement of Alexandria quotes with perfect faith and 
seriousness some apocryphal book, in which, he says, the Apostle Paul recom· 
mends the Hellenic books, the Sibyl and the books of Hystaspes, as giving no· 
tably clear prophetic descriptions of the Son of God. Strom., vi. 5, § 42, 43. 

6 Origen, Contra Cels., v. 6; cf. vii. 53. 
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wi«lcr sirrnification than fL reference to well-known Epistl eH. It is 
clenr fro~n tho wor«ls of tho Apostle Paul in:! 'l'hess. ii. 2, iii. L7, 
that his Epistles were falsiti ed, awl settiug aside so1no of thoso 
which heat' his namo in our Cn.tlOll, spurious Epistles were long 
asrriLe«l to him, such as tho Epistle to tlto Lao<liceawo~ nnd n third 
Epistle to the Corinthians. 'Ve need not do more than nllndc to 
tho second Epistle falsely hearing the 1111111e of Clement of Homn, 
11 :1 well ns the Clementine Homilies niHl Rl'cognitiotls, the Apostf)
licnl Con:-;titutions, aucl the spmiuus letters of Ignatiwi, the letters 
niHllem~mls of Abgants quoted hy Ensebius, awl the Epistles of 
Paul ; ncl f;eneca, in a«idition to others ah·eady pointed ont, ns 
in~ta11ccs of the wholesale fah;ifieati on of that periud, t.1any of 
which rrro::;~ ti1 rgeries wore at once acecptell ns genuine by the 
Father~, so slight was their criticnl faculty 1111d so rea«ly theii· 
credulity.1 In one case the Clnn·ch punishe«J the author who, from 
mistaken zeal fur the hm1our of the Apostle Paul , fabricated the 
Acto Pauli et Tlt eclw in his name,2 but the forged pt·oduetion wr~s 
not tlJC lei-is llut«le use of in the Church. There was, therefore, no 
lack of fidsification and adulteration of works of Auostles and 
others of greater note than himself to warrant tho~ remark of 
Diony:sius, without any forced application of it to our Gospels 
ur to a New Testament Canon, the existence of which there i!ll 
not!.ing to i-lub~tnntiatc, Lut on the contrary every roasoa to dis
crcJit.. 

Before lcnviug this passage we may a(ld that although even 
Ti~chL·n«lorf docs not, Canou \Vostcott 'loes fin«l in it references to 
om first Synoptic, alH.l to the Apocalypse. "The short fmgmcnt 
just quoted," he says, "contl:.ins two obvious alhtsions, one to the 
Gospt'l of St. Matthew, aml one to t.he Apocalypso."3 The words : 
"the Apostles of the devil have tilled those with tares," are, he 
supposes, an allusion to Matt. xiii. 24 ff But even if the ex pres~ 
~ion were an echo of the Para.l1le of the \Vheat and Tares, it is not 
permi:ssible to refer it in this arbitrary way to our first Gospel, to 
the exclusion of the numerous other wol'lu.; which existed, many 
?f which llonbtless contained it, and notably the Gospel accord
mg to the Hebrews. Obviouslv the wor«ls h:we no evidential 
value. • 

Continuing his previous assertions, however, Canon \Vestcott 
affirms with equal boldness: "The allusion in the iast clause''
w the" Scriptures of the Lord"-" will he clear when it is remem
bered that Dionysius 'warred against the heresy of l\larcion and 

1 The Epistle of Jude quotes as genuine the Assumption of Moses, and also the 
Book of Enoch, and the defence of the authenticity of the latter by Tertu1li:m (de 
Culte f,m,, i. 3) wil111ot be forgotten. 

¥..Tertulliall, De Baptismo, 17. 3 On the Canon, p. 167. 
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defended the rule of truth'" (7rap{!TTaU0at Kavovt a,.\ .. ). 1 Tischendol'f. 
who is ready enough to strain every expression into evitlence 
recognizes too well that this is not capable of such an interpre~ 
tation. Dr. W cstcott omits to mention that the words, lllf':· ..,over 
arG not used by Dionysius at all, but simply proceed fr01n Euse~ 
bius.2 Dr. Donn.ldsclll cli ~tinctly states the fact. that, "there is no 
refe 1·ence to the Bible in the worcls of Eusehiu.;; : he •defends the 
rul e uf the truth '':I (r~ T~~ a'A:q0£La~ 7rap/.urarat Kavovt). 

There is only onG other point to mention. Canon Weiitcott 
refers to the passage in the E]Jistle 0f Dionysius, which has al
ready been quoted in this work,.regarding the reading of Christian 
writing.:- in churches. "To-day," he writes to Soter," we have kept 
the Lord's holy day, in which we have read your Epistle, from the 
reading of which we shall ever derive admonition, as we du from 
the former one written to ns by Clement." 4 It ii-l evitlent that 
there was no idea, in selecting the work.3 to be read at the weekly 
ar:;sembly Gf Christians, of any Canon of a New Testar.1ent. We 
here learn that the Epistles of Clement and of Soter were hahitu
ally read, and while we hear of this, and of similar readin g.~ of 
Jus tin's "Memoirs of t.he ApostleR,"t: of the Pastor of H ennas.Uof 
the Apocalypse of Petm} and other apocryphal works, we oo not 
at the same time hear of the public reading of our Gospels. 

1 On the Canon, p. 166 f. 
3 Hist. Chr. Lit. and Doctr. , iii. p. 217 f. 
·l Euseb., H. E., i'' · 23. 
ll Euseb., H. E., iii. 3; Jlieron., De Vir. lll., 10. 
7 Sozom., H. E., Yii. 9. 

2 H. E., iv. 2~. 

5 Ju.~tin, Apol., i. li7 . 
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CHAPTER IX. 

MELITO OF SARDIS-CLAUDIUS APOLLINARIS-ATHENAGORAS-TH.E 
EPISTLE OF VIENNE AND LYONS. 

WE mi(l'ht here altogether have pas::;ed over Melito, Bishop of 
Sardis ~ Lydia, had it not been for the use of certain fragments 
of his writings made by Canon \Vestcott. Melito, naturally, is not 
cited by 'fischendorf at all, but the English Apologist, with greater 
zeal, -.ve think, than critical discretion, forces him into service q.p 

evidence for the Gospels and a New Testament Canon. The date 
of Melito, it is generally agreed, falls a.fter A.D. I7G, a phrase in 
his apology presented to :Marcus Antoninus preserved in Eusebius 1 

(fLEr~rov 'll'atoo~) indicating that Commodus had already been ad
mitted to a share of the Governmcnt.2 

Canon Westcott affirms that, in a fragment preserved by Euse
bius, ~lelito speaks of the books of the New Testament in a col
lected form. He says: "The words of .Melito on the other hand 
are simple and casual, and yet their meaning can scarcely be mis
taken. He writes to Onesimus, a fellow-Christian who had urged 
him ' to make selections for him from the Ln.w and the Prophets 
concerning the Saviour and the faith generally,, and furthermore 
desired to learn the accurate account of the Old (7r!1Aa.twv) Books;' 
:having gone therefore to the East,' .Melito sa,ys, 'and reached the 
spot where [each thing] was preacht d and clone, and having 
learned accurately the Books of the Old 1'estament, I have sent a 
list of them.' The mention of' the Old BookR '-'the Books of 
the Old Testament,' naturally implies a definite New Testament, 
a written antitype to the Old; and the form of language implies 
a familiar recogniLion of its contents.''3 This is truly astonishing ! 
The " form of lar.guage" can only refer to the words : "concern
ing the Sa,viour and the faith generally," which must have an 
amazing fulness of meaning to convey to Canon \Vestcott the im
plication of a "familiar recognition" of the contents of a "!up
posed airea,ly collected New Testament, seeing that a. simple 
Christian, not to say a. Bishop, might at least knov.· of a Saviour 

1 H. E., iv. 26. 
2 Ba~11aye, Ann. Polit. Eccles., 177, § 3; Dupin, Biblioth. des Auteurs Eccl., i. 

P.· 63; Lardner, Credibility, &c., Works, ii. p. 147; Tillemo11t, Mem. Hist. Eccl., 
~ P· 707, note l f.; Westcott., On the Ca.non, p. 193, note 2; Worg, D~ MP.btonc, ~ 6; 
c · Donaldson, Hi£ ·. Obr. Lit. and Doctr., iii. p. 229. 

S On the Canon, p. 193. 
32 
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and the faith generally from the oral preaching of the Gospel 
from a single Epistle of Pan], m· from any of the 1roA.A.c! of Luke: 
This reasoning forms a worthy pendant to his argument that be
cause Melito speaks of the books of the Olu Test.nment he implies 
the existence of a definite collecterl New Testament . Sueh an 
assertion is calculated to mislead a large class of readers.l 

The fragment of .Melito is as follows : '' Melito to his b;·other 
Onesimus, greeting. As thou hast frequently desired in thy zeal 
for the word (A.Oyov) to have extracts mnde for thee, both fmin the 
law and the prophets concerning the Saviour and om· wh~,Je fPith ; 
nay, more, hast wished to learn the exact statement of the old 
books (1raAatwv {3t{3A.[wv), how many they are and what ;~ their 
order, l have earnestly endeavoured to accomplish this, knowirw 
thy zeal concerning the faith, antl thy desire to be infon11ed con: 
cerning · the word (A.oyoJ'), and espeeially that tlwn prefL·ITest 
these matters to all others from love towanh: Got1 {'Tiving to gain 
eternal salvation. Hn ving, there£ore, gorj~ .1,. East, and 
reached the place where this was preached antt tione, and havi ~r! 
accurntely ascertain ell the books of the Old Tcstauwnt (n1 r;k 
1raA.cuas Sta0~K7J<; {3t{3A.{a), I have, subjoined, sent a list of them unto 
thee, of which these are the names "-then follows a list of the 
books of the Old Testament, omitting, however, Esther. He then 
concludes with the word:J: "Of these I have made the extmcts 
dividing them into six hooks." 2 

Canon vVestcott's assertion that the expresc;;ion "Old Books," 
"Books of the 0ld Testament," involves here by antithesis a de
finite written New 1'estament, requires us to say a few words as 
to the name of "Testnment" as applied to both divitiions of the 
Bible. It is of course well known that this word came into 
use originally from the translation of the Hebrew word "cown.~n t," 

(t'i""')f.), or compact made between God and the Israelite>· · ·· . , ]P, 

Septuagint version, by the Greek word A.taO~K'YJ, whieJ1 i · o.:,J I 
sense also means a will or Testament,4 and that word 1.-:., ·~ 
throughout the N cw Tcstament.5 The Vulgate translatiou, .1 · 

1 It must be sai1l, howev<>r, that Canon \Vestcott merely foilows a111l exaggcr· 
ates Lardner here, who l.' ays: "Frum this JJaSI.'age I wouid couclu1le that there 
was then also a volume or collection of buoks called the New Testam ent, contain· 
ing the writings of Apostles and Apostolic men, but we cannot from hE> uce infer 
the names or the exact number of those b(1oks." Credibility, &1). 1 Works, ii. 
p. 148. 

2 Eusebius, H. E., iv. 26. 
3 Of. Exod. xxiv. 7. 
4 '!'he legal sense of ozaOrjH., as a Will or Testament is distill(<. intPnded iu 

Heh. ix. 16. "For where a Testament (ota0i,H11) is, there must 11 1 ,, •Jf. uec_css1ty 
be the death of the testator" (o ta0£pivov J, 'fhe same word ,, c -'''f1/ Js em· 
p1oyed throughout the whole pasl.'age. He b. ix. lii-20. . .. 

6 2 Cor. iii. 14; Heb. viii. 6-13, xii. 24; U<lm. ix. 4, xi. 26-28; Gal. m. 14-
17 ; Ephes. ii. 12, &c., &c. 
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stead of retaining th<' original Hebrew signification, translated 
the wonl in the Go~pels and Epistles " Testamentu,m," ami ~ 
1!'aAaul. otaO~K'YJ became " Vetus Tesf(tmentum," instead of " Yetus 
Fredus," and whenever the word occurs in the English version it 
is almost invariably rendered "Testament '1 instead of covenant. 
The expression "Book of the Covenant," or "Testament," (3t{3A.o'i 
riJ• Sta0?JK1}<;, frectncntly occms ir• the LXX version of the Old 
Testament nntl its Apocrypha,1 an<l in Jeremiah xxxi. 31-34, 2 

the prophet speaks of making a " new covenant" (Kaw~ ota0~K7J) 
with the house of lsrnel, which is indeed quoted in Hebrews viii. 
8. It is the doctrinal idea of tl1e n8w covenant, through C1u·i~t, 
confinning the formf;'l' one made to the Israelites, which has led 
to the distinction oi the Old and New Testaments. Generally the 
Old Testament was, in the first ages of Christianity, indicateu by 
the simple expressions "The 'Books" (Ta {3t(3A.ta), "Holy Scrip
tures" (lEprl. ypr1pp.aTu.,3 or ypa¢u( ay{at),4 or " The Scriptures" (al 
ypa.9a£)5 lmt the preparation for the distinction of "Old Testa
ment" began very early in the development of the tloctrinal id<:a 
of the :New Testament of Christ, befo!·e there was any part of 
the New Testament book~ written at all. The expression ".New 
Testament," derived thus antithetically from the " Old Testa
ment.," occurs constantly throughout the second part of the Bible. 
In the Epistle to tl1e Hebrews viii. 6-13, the Mosaic dispensation 
is contrn-;tetl with the Christian, an<l JeRus is called the .MClliator 
of a better Testament (8t.a0~K7J). 6 The first Testament not beincr 
faultless, is rep]aced hy the second, and the writer quotes th~ 
passage from J ercmiah to which we have n>fcrred regarding a 
New Testament, winding up his argument with the words, v. 13: 
"In that he saith a. new (Testament) he hath made the first old." 
Again, in our first Gospel, during the Last Supper, J e~us is repre
sented as saying: "This is my blo:· l of the N cw Testament" 
(rii• Kuu,fjc; ow8~K7Jc;) ;7 and in Luke he says: "This cup is the New 
Testament(~ ~atvf, otaO~K'YJ) in my blood."8 There is, therefore, a 
very (listinct reference made to tho two Testaments as "New" 
and " Old," and in speaking of the books of the Law and the Pro
phets as the "Old Books'' and "Books of the Old Testament," 
after the general acceptance of the Gospe~ of Jesus as the N <'W 
Testament or Covenant, there was no antithetical implication 
whatever of a written New Testament, but a mere reference to 
the doctrinal idea. \Ve might multiply illustrations showing 

.. 1 Cf. Ex?d· xxh·. 7; 2 Chron. xxxiv. 30 ; 2 Kings xxiii. 2; l Maccab. i. t-7; 
S1rnch, xx1v. 23, &c., &c. 

2ln the Septuagint version, xxxviii. 31 - 34. 
3 2 Tim. iii. 15. -1 Hom. i. 2. 6 Matt. xxii. 29. 
'Cf. ix. 15, xii. 24. 7 Matt. xxvi. 28. II Luke xxii. 20. 
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how ever-present to the mind of the early Church was· the con
trast of the Mosaic and Christian Covenants as Old and New. 
Two more we may venture to point out. In Romans ix. 4, and 
Gal. iv. 24, the two Testaments or Covenants ( ai ovo otaO~ut), 
typified by Sinai and the heavenly Jerusalem, are discussed, and 
the superio:dty of the latter asserted. There is, however, a passage, 
still more clear and decisive. Paul says in 2 Corinthians iii. 6: 
"Who also (God) made us sufficient to be ministers of the New 
Testament (Kaw)]5 OtaO~K715) not of the !etter, but of the spirit" 
(ov ypap.p.aTO~ a.AA.a 71'JI€Vp.aTo5). Why does not Canon 'Westcott 
boldly claim this as evidence of a definite written New Testa
ment: when not only is there reference to the name, but a distinc
t.ion drawn between the letter and the spirit of it, from which 
, .. '1 n.pologist might mak6 a telling argument? But procceclincr h 
ontrast the glory of the New with the Old dispensation,

0

the 
Apostle, in reference to the veil with which :Moses covered his 
face, says: "But their understandings were hardened ; for until 
this very day remaineth the same veil in the reading of the Old 
Testament" (l7ri.'T1f avayvw~f:t T~5 7raAaUl5 Ota0~K'1J5); 1 and as if to make 
the matter still clearer he repeats in the next verse: "But even 
unto this day when Moses is read, the veillieth upon their heart." 
Now here the aetualreading of the Old Testament (7raAata~ ow.O~K'I/~) 
is distinctly mentioned, and the expression, quite as aptly as that 
of Melito," implies a definite New Testament, a written auti~: ·pe 
to the Old," but even Cnnon Westcott would not dare to suggest 
that when the second Epistle to the Corinthians was composed, 
there was a "definite written New Testament" in existence. 
This conclusively shows that the whole argument from .Melito's 
mention of the books of the OlJ Testament is aLsolutcly 
groundless. 

On the contrary, Canon \Vestcott should know very well that 
the first general designation for the New Testament collection 
was " The Gospel" ( f:vanf..Awv, £van€AtKov, £van£AtKa) . and " The 
Apostle" ( a7rouTo.Ao,, a7ro<TToAtKov, a7I'OOToAt~<a), for the two portions 
of the collection, in contrast with the divisior.s of the Old Testa
ment, the Law and the Prophets (o v6p.o~, oi. 7rpo</J~rat),2 and the 
name New Testament occurs for the very first time in the third 
century, when Tertullian called. the collection of Christian Scrip-

1 Verse 14. 
2 Cf. Irenreus, Adv. Hrer., i. 3, § 6; Cle·mens Al., Strom., v. 5, § 31; Tertul· 

lian, T1e Pra•scr., 36; Adv. Marc., iv. 2, Apolog., 18; Orioen, Hom. xix. in Jc.rem. 
T. iii. p. 364. The Canon of Muratori says that the Pastor of Hermas can ne1ther 
be classed "inter Prophetas neque inter Apostolos." In a translation o~ tl~e 
Olavi~t, a spurious work attributed to Melito h1mself-and Dr. West.;ott adm1ts 1t 
to be sp•awus (p. 198, note 1)-the Gospels aro referred to simply by the formula 
11 in f!Vangelio," and the Epistles generally 4 4 i1l apostolo." 
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tures N()'I)Um Inst't'Umentum and Novum Testamentum.1 The 
term ~ Kat~ 8ta6~K"1 is not, so far as we He a ware, applied in the 
Grel:'k to the "New Testament" co1lection in any earlier work 
than Origen's De P1"'incipii,q, iv. 1. It. was only in t:1e second 
half Of the third Century that the double designatiOn T,') wayytAtOY 
Kat o &.11'6vToAo~ was generally a bandon~d.2 

As t.•, the evidence for a New Testament Canon, which Dr . 
Westcott supposes he gains by his unfounded inference from 
Melito's expression, we may judge of its value from the fact tha4.i 

he himself, like Lardner, admits: "But there is little evidence in 
the fragment of Melito to show what writings he would have in
cluded in the new collection." 3 Little evidence 1 There is none 
at all. 

There iR, however, one singular and instructive point in this 
frarrment to which Canon \Vestcott does not in any way reier, but 
which well merits attention as iJ.lustrating the state of relig·ious 
knowledge at that time, and, by analogy, giving a glimpse of the 
difficulties which beset early Christian literature. \Ve are told 
by Melito that Onesimus had frequently urged him to give him 
exact information as to the number and order of the books of the 
Old Testament, and to have extracts made for him from them 
concerning the Saviour and the fnith. Now it is apparent that 
Melito, though a Bishop, was not able to give the desired infor
mation regarding the number and order of the books of the Old 
Testament himself, but that he had to make a journey to collect 
it. If this was the extent of knowledge possessed by the Bishop 
of Sardis of what was to the Fathers the only Holy Scripture, 
how ignorant his flock must have been, and how nntitted, both, 
to form any critical judgment as to the conneetion of Christianity 
with the .Mosaic dispensation. The formation of a Christian 
Canon at a period when such ignorance was not only possible but 
generally prevailed, and when the zeal of believers led to the com
position of such a mass of pseudonymic ancl other literature, jn 
which every consideration of correctness and truth was su bor
dinated to a childish desire for edification, must have been slow 
indeed and uncert11.in; and in such an age fortuitous circum
stances must have mainly led to the canonization or actual loss 
of many a work. So far from afiording any evidence of the ex-

I Adv. Prnx., 15, 20; Adv. 1\larc., iv. I. He sayR in the latter place "instru
menti," referring to Old and New Testaments, "vel, quod magis usui est dicere, 
testamenti. '' 

2 Bertholdt, Einl, A. u. N, Test. , i. p. 22 ; Cred11er, Oesch. N. T., ?· 23 ff.; 
Eichlwrn, Einl. N. T., iv. p. 25 ff., p. 38 ff.; Guericke, Gesammtgesch. N. T., p. 4 
f.; Rfithmnv•, Einl. N. B., 1852, p. 22 ff.; Scholz, Einl. H. S. des A. u. N. T., 
1345, i. p. 264; De JVetle, Lehrb. Einl. A. T., 1852, p. 8 ff. 

3 On the Uanon, p. 194. · 
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istenc6 of a New Testament Canon, the fragment of Melito only 
shows the ignorance of the Bishop of Sardi:-; as to the Canon even 
of the Old Testament. 

\Ve hnve not yet finished with Melito in connection with 
Canon "\V estcott, however, and it is necessary to follow him fur
ther in order fully to appreciate the nature of the evidence for 
the New Testament Canon, which, in default of Letter, he is 
obliged ~o offer. Eusebius gives what he evidently cousidcl's a 
complete list of the works of Melito, and in addition to the frarr
ment already quoted, he extmcts a brief passage from Mclitds 
work on the Passion, and some much longer rpwtatious from his 
Apology, to which we have in passing referrod.1 \Vith the~c ex
ceptions, none of Melito's w 1:itiugs are now extant. Dr. Cureton, 
however, has published a Syriac version, with tmnslation, of a 
so-called "Oration of ..M:oliton, the Philosopher, who was in the 
presence of Antoninus Cmsar," together with five other fragments 
attributed to .Melitt).2 '.Y: .. 1. regard to this Syriae Oration C~!!on 
\Vesteott says: " Thnugh if it be entire, it is not the Apology 
with which Eusebius was acquainted, the general character of the 
writing leaJs to the Lelief that it is a genuine Look of .Melito of 
Sarrlis ;" 3 and he proceeds to treat it as authentic. In the Jirst 
place, we lwve so little of .Melito's genuine compositions extant, 
that it is hazardous indeed to draw any positive deduction from 
the "elm.::ncter of the writing." Cureton, Bunsen, a111l others 
maintain tlHtt this Apology is uot a fragment, and it cannot be 
the work mentioned by EuseLius, for it does not contnin the 
quotations from the authentic Orations ·which he has pn.!~CJTed , 
and which arc consideraLlc. It is, however, clear f10m the sub
stanc'J of the composition that it cannot have been spoken llefore 
the Emperor,4 an1l moreover, it has in no way the character of an 
"Apology," for there is not a .;;ingle word in it about either Chris
tianity or Christians. There is every reason to believe that it is 
not a genuine work of Molito.5 There is no ground whatever for 
supposing that he wrote two Apologies, nor is this ascriLcd to 
him upon anJ other ground than the inscription of an unknown 
Syriac writer. This, however, is not the only spurious work at
tributed to lvielito. Of this work Cano11 \V cstcott sayfl: "Like 
0!,her Apologies, this oration contains only inJircet references to 
the Christian Scriptures. The allusions in it to the Gospels are 

1 Euseb., H. E., iv. 26. .. 
2 Spicilegium Syr!acum, 1855, pp. 41-56; Pitra, Spicil. Solesm., 1855, n. Pro· 

leg. xxxviii fl'. 
8 On the Canon, p. I !'14. 
4 DounldHon, Hist. Chr. Lit. and Doctr., iii. p. 234 f. . 
1i Do11aldson, ib., iii. p. 234; Preppel, Les Apologistes, 2 ser. p. 374 f.; Dav1d· 

son, Introd. N. T., ii. p. 478. 
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·extrernf'ly rare, and except so far as they show the influence of 
St. John's writings, oi no special interest." 1 It would have been 
more correct to have said that there are no nlhwions in it to the 
Gospels at all. 

Canon 'Vestcott is somewhat enthusiastic in speak~:1g of Melito 
and his literary activity as evinced in the titles of his wOl'ks 
recorded by Eusebins, and he quotes with great zest a fragment, 
said to be from a treatise " On Faith," amongst these Syt·iac 
remains, and which he considerR to be "a very striking expansion 
of the early historic creed of the Chun:h." 2 As nsual, we shall give 
the entire fragment: "·we have made collections from the Law 
and the Prophets relative to those things which have been declared 
respect. ing our Lord Jesus Christ, that we may prove to your love 
that he is perfect Reason, the Word of God: who was begotten 
before the li~1t; who was Creator together with the Father; 
who was the ~·ashioner of man ; who was all in all ; who among 
the Patriarchs was Patriarch; whr• in the Ln.•.•: "'.':n,:; the Lu.w; 
among the Priusts l:hief Priest; among Kings Governor; 1uuong 
the Prophets the Pro!1het; among the Angels Archangel; in the 
voice the 'Vord; among Spirits Spirit; in the Father the Son; in 
God God the King for ever and ever. For this was he who was Pilot 
to Noah ; who conducted Abraham; who was bound with Isaac; 
who was in exile with Jacob ; who was sold with Joseph ; who 
was cnptain with .Moses; who was the Divider of the inheritance 
with Jesus the son of Nun; who in David and the Prophets fore
told his own ~ufferings; who was incarnate in the Virgin; who 
was Lorn at Bethlehem ; who was wrapped in swaddling clothes 
in the manger; who was seen of shepherds ; who was glorified of 
angels; who was worshipped hy the Magi; who was pointed out 
by Jolm; who assembled the Apostles; who preached the king
dom; who healed the maimed; who gave light to the blind; who 
raised the dead; who appeared in the Temple ; who was not be
lieved by the people; who was betrayed by Judas; who was laid 
hold of by the Priests; who was condemned by Pilate; who was 
pierced in the flesh ; who was hanged upon the tree; who was 
buried in the earth; who rose from the flead ; wlw appeared to the 
Apostles; who ascended to heaven; who sitteth on the right hand 
of the Father ; who is the Rest of those who are departed ; the 
Recoverer of those who are lost; the Light of those who are in 
darkness; the Deliverer of those who are captives; the Finder of 
th?sc who have gone astray; the Refuge of the afflicted; the 
Bridegroom of the Church; the Charioteer of the Cherubim; 
the Captain of the Angels; God who is of God; the Son 

1 On the Canon, p. 194. 2 Ou the Canon, p. 196. 

- .:? 
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who is of the Father; Jesus Christ, the King for ever and ever. 
Amen." 1 

. Canon Westcott comme~ces his commentary upon this passage 
wtth the remark: "No wnter could state the fundamcntnl t!·uths 
of Christianity more unhesitatingly, or quote the Scriptures of the 
Old and New 'l'estaments with more perfect confidence."2 We 
need not do more than remark that there is not a single quota. 
tion in the fragment, and that there is not a single one of the 
references to Guspel history or to ecclesiastical dogmas which 
might not have been derived from the Epistles of Paul, from any 
of the forms of the Gospel according to the Hebrews, the Prote. 
vangelium of James, or from many another apocryphal Gospel, or 
the oral teaching of the Church. It is singular, however, that the 
only hint which Canon \Vestcott gives of the more than (louLtful 
authenticity of this fragment consists of the introductmy remark, 
after alluding to the titles of his genuine and supposititious writ· 
ings : " Of these multifarious writings very few fragments remain 
in the original Greek, but the genernl tone of them is so decided 
in its theological character as to go far to establish the genuine
ness of those which are preserved in the Syriac tn.nslatiou.'' 1 

Now, the fragment" On Faith" which has just been •pwtd is 
one of the five Syriac pieces of Dr. Cureton to which ,,.~ :tave 
referred, and which even Apologists agree "cannot be regan led as 
genuine." 4 It is well known that there were many writers in the 
early Church bearing the names of Melito and .Milctius or Mele· 
tius,l' which were fi·equently confounded. Of these fiye Syriac 
fragments one bears the superscription: " Of !·1eliton, Bishop of 
the city of Attica," and another, "Of the holy Meliton, Bishop of 
Utica," and Cureton himself evidently leant to the opinion that 
they are not by our Melito, but by a Meletius or :Melitius, Bishop 
of Sebastopolis in Pontns.6 The third fragment is said to be taken 
from a discourse "011 the Cr(1ss," which is unknown to Eusebius, 
and from it~ doctrinal peculiarities was probably written after his 
time.7 Another fragment purports to be from a wnrk on the 1'8onl 
and Body;" and the last one from the treatise I(Ou Faith," which 
we are discussing. 'l'he last two works are mentioned by Euse· 
bius, but these fragments, besides coming in such suspicious com· 
pany, must for every 1 eason be pronounced spurious.8 They have 

1 Cureton, Spicil. Syriacum, p. 53 f.; Westcott, On the Canon, p. 196 f.; Pi'ra, 
Spicil. Solesm., ii. Proleg. lix. f. 

2 On the Canon, p. 197. 3 On the Canon, p. 196. 
• Donaldson, Hist. Chr. Lit. and Doctr., iii. p. 236. 
'I Wuog, Dissert., i. § 2; cf. Donaldson, ib., iii. p. 234, 236; Cureton, fJpicil. 

Syriac., p. 96 f. 
t1 Spicil. Syriac., p. 96 f. 
7 DU1laldson, Hist. Chr. Lit. and Doctr., iii. p. 237. 
8 lb., iii. p. 227. 
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in fact no atte~tation whatever excert that of the Syriac trans
lator, who is unknown, and which therefore is worthless, and, on 
the other hand, the whole style and thought of the fragments are 
unlike anything else of Melito's time, and clearly indicate a later 
staO'e of theological development.1 Moreover, in the Mechitarist 
Library at Venice there is a shorter version of the same passage in a 
Syriac MS., and an Armenian version of the extract is given above, 
in both of which the passage is distinctly ascribed to Irenreus.2 Be
sides the Oration and the five Syriac fragments, we have other 
two works extant falsely attributed to Melito, one, "De Transitu 
Virginis.Marire," describing the mir!l.culous presence of the Apostles 
at the death of Mary; 3 and the other," De Actibus Joannis A pos
toli," relates the history of miracles performed by the Apostle 
John. Both arc universally admitted to be spurious,4 as are a 
few other fragments nlso bearing his name. Melito did not escape 
from the falsification to wh;ch many of his more distinguished 
predecessors and contemporaries were victims, through the liter
ary activity and unscrupulous religious zeal of tho first three or 
four centuries of our era. 

2. 

Very little is known regarding Claudius Apollinaris, to whom 
we must now for a moment turn. Eusebius informs us that he 
was Bishop of Hierapolis,5 and in tl.is he is supported by the 
fragment of a letter of Serapion Bishop of Antioch preserved to 
us by him, which refers to A pollinaris as the "most blessed." 6 · 

Tischendorf, without any precise date, sets him down as contem
porary with Tatian and Theophilus (whom he calculates to have 
written his work addressed to Autolycus about A.D. 180-181). 7 

Euscbius8 mentions that, like his somewhat earlier contemporary 
Melito of Sardis, Apollinaris presented an "Apology" to the 
Emperor .Marcus Antoninus, and he gives us further materials for 
a date9 by stating that Claudius Apollinaris, probably in his 
Apulogy, refers to the miracle of the" Thundering Legion," which 

l Donaldson, Hist. Chr. Lit. and Doctr., iii. p. 236. 
2 Th~y are given by Pitm, Spicil. Solesm., i. p. 3 ff. 

, 3 It 1s worthy of remark that the Virgin is introduced into all these fragments 
IDa manner quite foreign to the period at which Melito lived. 

4 Donaldson, Hist. Chr. Lit. and Doctt., iii. p. 238; JVoog, Dissert., ii. § 25 ; 
PUra, Spicil, Solesm., ii. Prole g. xxxi. f. 

5 H. E., iv. 21, 26. 6 lb., v. 19. 
7 Wann wurden, u. s. w., p. 16, anm. I. 
8 H. E., iv. 26, 27; cf. Hieron., De. Vir. Ill., ?.6. 
g Eusebius himself sets him down in his Chron .de as flourishing in the eleventh. 

year of Marcus, or A. D. 171, a year later than he dates Melito. 
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is saicl to have occurred durin5 the war of Marcus Antoninua 
-against the Marcomanni in A.D. 174.1 The date of his writin~s 
may, therefore, ,~;ith moderation be fixed between A.D. 177- 18(},2' 

Eusebius nnd others mention many works composefl lJy him 3 

none of which, however, are extant; and we ha.ve only to de~) 
with two brief fragments in connection with the Pasch1~l contro
versy, which are ascrihed to Apollinn.ris in the Paschn.l Chroni
dc of. Alexandria. This controversy, as to the <lay upon which 
the Christian Passover should be celebrated, broke out about .A.D. 
170, antl long continued to divide the Clmrch.4 In the preface to 
the Paschal Chronicle, a work of the seventh century, the un
known chronicler says: "Now even Apollinaris, the most holy 
Bishop of Hierapolis, in Asia, who lived ncar apostolic times, 
taught the like things in his work on the Passover, saying thus: 
'There arc some, however, who through ignorance raise conten
tions regarding these matterR in a way which shout.l be panloned, 
for ignol'ance does not admit of accwmtion, but requires instruc
tion. And they say that the Lord, together with his diseiples, 
.ate the lamb (ro 1rpof3arov) on the 14th Nisan, bnt himself suffered 
on the great day of unleavened bread. Anfl they state 
(Suryovvrat) that Matthew says precisely what they han• untler
stood; hence their un<lerstan<liwr of it is at variance with the law, 
and ncconling to them the d'ospchl seem to contradiet each 
other.' " 5 The last sentence is interpreted as pointbg out that 

1 Eusebius, H. E., v. 5; Jfo.>~lteim, lust. Hist. Eccles., Book i. cent. ii. parti. 
ch. i. § 9. Apolliua.ris states that in consequence of this miracle, the Emperor 
ha•l bestowellupon the Legion the name of the "Thuud ... riug Le!-:iou." \Yecan· 
not here discuss this subject, but the whole story illustrates the rapidity with 
which a fiction is magnified into truth by religious zeal, aml ts surronnderl. by 
false circumstantial evitlence. Cf. 'rl!?'tullian, A pol. l'i, atl ~eapnlam, 4; Dion 
Cct5sius, lib. 55 ; Scaliger, Animadv. in Euscb., p. 223 f. ; cf. Donaldson, Hist. 
Chr. Lit. and Doctr.. iii. p. 241 f. 

2 Baur, Unters. kan. E\·v, p. 356; Donald.~on, Hist. Chr. Lit. an•l Doctr.,.iii. 
p. 240; Lardner, Credibility, &c., \Vorks, ii. p. 294; N ewman, Essays on ~hra· 
cles, 1870, p. 241; Scltolten, Das E\•ang. n. Johann., 1867, p. 14 ff.; Die iilt . 

. Zeugnisse, p. 106; Volf..:rnar, Der Ursprung, p. 164, p. :H f. 
3 Ew~ebius, H. E., iv. 27 ; cf. 26, v. 19 ; 1 !if'1'0rt., Epist. a•l ~laguum Ep., 83 i 

~'l•eodorPt, Hrer. Fab., ii. 21, iii. 2; Plwtiu.~, Biblioth. Cotl., 14. 
4 IlHgenfeltl, Der Pascha!!treit, p. 250 ff. ; Die Evangelien, p. 34·1 ff. ; Baur, 

K. G. drei erst. Jahrh., p. 156 ff. ; Uuters. kan. Evv., p. 340 f., p. 356 f.; J'olk· 
mm·, Der Ursprung, p. 31 f. 

(j Kt"d A'lrOAZYdpzoS ol o' odzruraruS E'lriOHO'lrOS 'IEpa'lroAECiJS rilf 'A~Ias, 
·o' Ayyv5 TOOY a7rool"OAt1UJv xpt)YCUY yEyorc.)S, EY rep 7r Epl l"OV Jl~H}Xa 
A.oy<p rd 1rapa1rk'76ia Aoioa~e, ?tiycur ovrcus· Eldi roivvv o1, 8t' 
tfyvozay fP!AOYE,lHOVol 7tEp1. l"OVf<VY, dvyyvcu,dror 7rpayt~CC 7rE7!0VQ?rt)' 
.ayvoza yccp ov Har.,yopiar t'rraoixEraz, a?t?ta ozo(rxr1S 1rpo~.8t1rat. 
xa1. ?tiyov()zy on rfi zo' ro' ip6(3aroY J,J.Era TOOY JWfJrrrwv Hpayev 
o' KvptoS· rii ol Jl.Eyd.ky i?Jtip(Y. rruv d~vpcur at.'roS t7raryEV. Hal 
oz,yovvraz MarOa'loY ovrcu AiyE,lY c.Js YEY01?:ta61Y' oOEY rr6L)ltpnJJI~~ rE 
YOJl.!p" Y0"!6lS aur&Jy· xa1. 6ra6ui~elY OOHei ~ar' a.:rov.s rei Eva:rydur. 
Prrefat. Chron. Pasch. sive Alex. cd. Ducange, p. 6; Routh, Rchq. Sacr., 1. P· 160. 
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the first synoptic Gospel is supposed to be at variance with our 
fourth Gospel. This fragment is claimed by Tischendorf 1 and 
others as evidence of the general acceptance at that time Loth of 
the Synoptics and the fourth Gospel. Canon \Vestcott, with 
obvious cxnrrgeration, says : "The Gospels arc evidently quoted 
as hooks c~tainly known and recog11ized; tl1eir authority is 
placed on the same footing a;; the 01<1 Testnment."2 The Gospels 
are referred to merely for the settlement of the historical fact aR 
t·) the day on which the last Passover had been eaten, a narmtive 
of which they contained. 

There arc, 'however, very grave reaHons for doubting the au
thenticity of the two frngments aseribeu to Apollillads, aJI(l we 
must mention that these doubts are much h.ds those of German 
critics, who, on the whole, either do not raise the question at all, 
or hastily dispose of it, tha11 dou Lts entertained Ly tho most 
01-thodox Apologists, who sec little ground for accepting them as 
geuuine.3 EuseLius, who gives a catnlogue of the works of Apol
linal'iR which had reached him,4 was evirlently not acquainted 
with any writing of Apollinaris on the Pas:-;ovor. It is argued, 
however, that" there is not any sufficient ground for doubting 
the genuineness of those fragments 'On Enster,' in the fnct that 
Eusel,ius mentions no ~mch book by Apollinaris."6 It is quite 
true thnt EuscLius does not pretend to give a complete list of 
these works, Lut merely says that there arc many preserved by 
many. and that he mentions those with which he had met. 6 At 
the same time, entering with great interest, as he does, into the 
Paschal (\llltroW'!'~y. ~!~rl acquainted with the principal writings 
on the subjcct,7 it would imlctd have heen strange haLl. 11c not 
met with the work it~elf, or at least ,,·i th some notice of it in the 
works of others. That he know nothing oi' it, however, either 
directly or indirectly, i~ clear, for 110 states that " the Cin.uch~<::: of 
all Asia" 8 kept the 14th Nisan, and Apollinaris as an eminent 
E''·ception must have hel<l a prominent position, and must have 
been quoted in most controversial works on the subject, had he 

We nr~tlnot quote the secouo fragment hcl'e, as it has nothing to do with our 
SynoptJcs; but, ind<;ed, neither of the passages being by Apollinaris , it ie 
scarcP.ly necessary to refer to the other at all. 

1 \Y,mn wurdcn, u. s. w., p. 18. 2 On the Canon, p. H)!). 
~ Drm~(d.~on, Hist. Cht·. Lit. and Doctr., iii. p. 24i f.; Lardnn, CrediLility, &c., 

's~ orks, ~~· p. 2.96 ; 'l'illemont, M em. Hist. Eccles., ii. p. iii., p. 91 ; Rout It, Heliq. 
acrre., t.p. lu7 f. 
4 H E iY ''i 
5, II:Fst;~tt, ·0~1 'the Canon, p. 198, note 3 ; cf. Bmtr, Unters. kan. Evv., p. 340 f. 

Thts ts _t~1e only remark which Dr. 'V estcott makes as to any doubt of the 
authenticity of these fragments. Tischcndorf does not mention a doubt at all. 
, 6 _Tot: of. 'Arro"A.zvcrpi?v 7l'o"A.A.oov napa 7l'OAAoiS doo,o)livauv, ra tiS 

'!J1CC) l.\Oona l6rl rcr.oe· x.r.A.. H. E., iv. 27. 
7 EttsPbius, H. E., v. 23, 24. 8 lb., v. 23. 
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really written anything on the ~:~ubject or taken any part in the 
discussion. EuseLius was acquainted with tho work of Melito on 
the Passover, nntl quotes it,,1 which must have referrc<l to his con
temporary an1l nntagonist,2 Apollinnrif'l,, had he written such a 
work as this fragment <lenotes. Not only, however, docs 1:u1e. 
bins know nothing of his havin(l' composed such a work but 
neither do Theotloret,3 Jcrome,4 Photius,6 nm· other writers' who 
enumerate other of his work~, nor i'l ho mentioned in any way by 
Clement of Alexandria, I renmus, nor Ly any of those who took 
part in tho great controvcrsy.0 

It is stated that all the Churches of Asia, including Home of the 
most distinguished mom Lers of the Church, such as Polyearp, and 
his own contemporary Melito, celebrated the Christian festival on 
the 14th N isan, the practice nlmo:-;t universal, therefore, in the 
country in which Claudius Apollinaris is supposetl to write this 
fragment. 7 How it is posHible, thereforo1 that this ifmlated convert 
to the views of Victor and the Roumn Church, could write of so 
vast and distinguished a majority ns u some who tltrough ignor
ance mised contentiol' " on the point., when not ouly all the 
Asiatic Uhurehes at tl 'me were agreed to keep the f'ourteC;nth 
of Nisan, and in doin._ :ti8ed no new contention at all, Lut as 
Polycrates represonto<l, followed the tmuition hamled Jown to 
them from their FatherH, and aut,horized by the practice of the 
Apostle John himself ?8 It is hnpo::;:;ible that the "most holy 
Bishop of Hiempolis" could thus have written of the Bishops 
aml Churches of Asia. 'fhere is literally no evidence whatever 
that Apollinaris :-;itled in this discussion with the Roman pa1'ty, 
and ha(l he done so it is scarcely possible that so muincnt an 
exception to the practice of tho Asiatic Churches coulLl h:wc been 
passed over in total silcnc\3 both by the advocates of the 14th 
Nisan and by tho&o wl10 opposed it.0 

\Vhilst none of his r.ontcmporaries nor writers about his own 
time seem to have known that Apollinaris wrote any work from 
which these fragments can have been taken, or that he cvcrtook 
any part in the Paschal controversy at all, the only ground we 
have for attributing them to him is the Preface to the Paschal 
Chronicle of Alexamlria, written by an unknown :tuthor of the 

1 Eusebins, H. K, iv. 26. 
2 Cf. 1/ilgenfeld, Der Paschastreit, p. 256. 
3 Hroret. l<..,ab., ii. 21, iii. 2. 
4 Epist. ad Magnum Ep., p. 83. 5 Biblio~h. Cod., 14: 
0 Cf. Ensebius, H. E., v. 23, 24; cf. iv. 26; Donaldson, H1st. Chr. L1t. and 

Doctr., iii. p. 247 ff. 
7 Eusebius, H. E., v. 23, 24; 1/ilgmfeid, Der Pascbastrcit, p. 274 ff. 
8 Eusebius, H. E., v. 24: cf. Hilgenfeld, Der Pascbastreit, p. 256; Ba11r, K. G 

d. drei ersten Jahrb., p. 157. 
9 Doualdson, Hist. Chr. Lit. and Doctr., iii. p. 247 f. 
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~ · venth century, some fivo hundred years after the time of Apol
iinaris whose testimony has rightly been described ns "worth 
almost nothing." 1 Most certainly many passages preserved by thi8 
ftlJthor are inauthentic, and generally allowed to be so.2 Tho two 
fragments have by ma11y been conjecturally ascribed to Pim·ius of 
~lexandria,3 a wnter of the thiru cc .tnry, who composed a work 
~n Ea~ter, but thoro is no evidence on the point. On the other 
hand there is such exceeuin~ly slight reasou for attributing these 
fragments to Claudius Apollinaris, nnd so nwny Htrong groun(lR 
for bE'licving that he cannot have written them, that they have 
no u1aterial value as eviuencc for the allti(luity of the Gospels. 

3. 

We know little or nothing of Athenagoras. He is not men
tioned 'Ly Eusebius, and our only information regarding him is 
derived from n fragment of Philip Sidetes, a writer of the fifth 
centmy, first published by Dodwell.' Pldlip Rtntes that l10 wHs 
the first leader of the school of Alexandria duri11g the time of 
Hadrian aud Antoninus, to the latter of whom he addreHscd his 
Apology, and he further Rays that Clement of Alexandria was his 
disciple, and that Pantmnns was the disciple of Clement. Part of 
this statement we know to be erroneous, and the Christian Histmy 
of Philip, from which the frngment is tuken, is very slightly 
spoken of both by Socrates 5 and Photius.13 No reliance can be 
plawl upon this information.7 

The only works ascribed to Athenagoras arc an Apology
called an Em l,assy, 1rpm/3da-hearing the inscription : "The Em
bassy of Athenagoras the Athenian, a philosopher and a Christian, 
concerning Christians, to the Emperors Marcus Aurelius Anto
ninus and Lucius Aurelius Commodus, Armeniaci Sarmatici and, 
above all, philosophers;" and further, a Treatise: "On the Resur
rection of the Dead." A quotation from the Apology by Method ius 
in his work on the Resurrection of the Bolly, is preserved by 

1 Dot~aldson, ib., iii. p. 247; Lardner, Credibility, &c., Works, ii. p. 296. 
2 Dr. Donaldson rightly calls a. fragment in the Chronicle ascribed to Melito, 

"nn~uestionably spurious." H ist. Chr. Lit. and Doctr., iii. p. 231. 
"~ 1illef!!ont, Mem. Hist. Eccles., ii. part iii. p. 91; Lardner, Credibility, &c., 
~ orks! n. p. 296; Donaldson, Hist. Chr. Lit. and Doctr., iii. p. 248 f.; Routlt, Rcliq. 
~acre, 1. p. 167 f. 
• Append. ad Dies. Iren., p. 488. The extract from Philip's History is made by 

lll unknown author. 
6 H. E., vii. 27. 6 Bibl. Cod., xxxv. p. 21. 

R
! BIU1lag~. Ann. Polit. Eccl., 176, § 6 ; Lardner, Works, ii. p. 180; Donalchon, 
1st. Chr. Lit. and Doctr., iii. p. 108 f. 
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Epiphanius1 and Photius,2 and this, the mention by Philip Sidetes 
and the inscription by an unknown hand, just quoted, are all th~ 
evidence we possess regarding the Apology. \Ve have no ev iclence 
s.~ ~n rcganling the treatise on the Resurrection, Leyond the 
insrription. The anthcntieity of neither, therefore, stands 'lll Yery 
sure grounds.3 The add rcss of the Apology and internal evidence 
furllishcd Ly it, into which we need not go, show that it could not 
have been written before A.D. 17G- 177, the date assigned to it by 
most critics,4 although there are many reasons for tla\ i11g it sorne 
years later. 

In the six lines which Ti::;chendorf devotes to AthelJ:>g-oras, he 
says that the Apology cm1tains "several quotations fror. Jlatthew 
and Luke,"5 without, however, indicating them. In the very few 
sGntenees which Canon 'Vestcott vouchsafes to him, he 'sa\·s : 
"A thenagoras quotes the worcls of om· Lord as they stand i11 ::-it..)lat
thew fom· times, anJ appears to alluue to _passages in St. Jlark and 
St. Joh11, but he nowhere mentions the name uf an Evangelist.." 6 

Here the thinl Synoptic is uot mentioned. In ancJther place he 
says: "Athcnagoras at Athens, anJ Theophilus at Antioch , make 
usc of the same l1ooks generally, and treat them with the same 
respect ;" and in a note: "Athenngoras quotes the Gospel:3 of St. 
l\f:ttthow aml St. John.''7 Here it wili Le observetl that abo the 
Gospel of Mark is quietly uroppe1l out of sight, Lut sti ll the posi
tive manner in which it is assertctl that Athenagoras quotes from 
"the Gospel of St. Matthew," without further explanation isc:1lcn
!ated to mi.\:llcm1. \V e shall refer to each of the ::;npposed ttrtutations. 

Athenagoras not only docs not mention any Gospel, but Ri ngu
larly enough he never once introduces the name of "Clnist •: i:1to 
the work:-5 ascribed to him, and all the "words of the Lord" ''t:: · 

ferred to are introduced simply Ly the indefinite " he says," <f::w{, 
ancl without any indicatim1 whatever of a written somce.s The 
only exception to this is an occnsion on which he pnts into the 
month of "the Logos" a F,aying which is not fonnJ in auy of 
Gospels. 'the first passage to which Canon \V estcott allmles is 
the following, which we contrast with the supposecl pamllel in th~ 
Gospel:--

l Ha!r., lxiv. 21. 2 Bibl. Cod., ccxxxiv. p. 908. 
3 Donaldson, Hist. Cbr. IJit. and Dnctr., iii. p. 114 f. 
4 Anyer, S~·nops. Ev. Proleg., xxxii.; BalliW[Je, Annal. Polit. Eccles., 176, § 6 i 

Credner, Beitrii.ge, i. p. 53; Pabriciu11 (A.ll. 177- 180) Bibl. Grwc., vL p. SG; 1Jo11· 
al<laon, Hist. Chr. Lit. and Doctr., iii. p. Ill f.; KircMwjer, Qucllcnsamml., F· 
47'~; Lardnn (A.D. 177- 178), Workt!, ii. p. 181; .Mo,qheim, niss. de \'era ll.'tat. 
Apoi. .\thenag.; R r. !/88, Gescb. N. 'f., 290: Scholten. Die iilt. ~cngnisse, p.l09; 
'/':llemont, ~1em. Hist. Eccles., t. ii. ar~. 8, note x.; 'J'i.~chendmf, Wann wnrden, 
n. a. w., p. 19; Vvll."'?llllr, Der Ursp··ung, p. 34; De Wette (t 180), Einl. N. T., 
J852, p. 26. 6 Wann wunlen, u. a. w., p. 19. 

6 On the Canon, p. 103 7 lb., '>. 304, and note 2 
i Do-naldson, H= ~t. Chr. Lit. and Doctr., iii. p. 1';2. 
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' ATHENAGORAi!, MATT. v. 39-40. 
For we have learnt not only not , But I say unto you : that ye resist 

to render a blow, nor to go to law I not evil : but whvsoever shall smito 
(8rHd~t6~m) with those who spoil

1 

thee on thy right cheek (6e ria-rri6u 
and plunder us: but CYen to those · trc! r~Y 8e;rciv 6ou 6tayova) turn 
who should strikP (•u•) on one side of to him the other also. And if any 
the forehead (Harti Hopjj11r; rr:po6rr:11- man bo minded to sue thee at the law 
Amti'w6z) to ofl'er for a blow the other (Hprfn/vm) and take aw:•y (:taf3eiv) 
aide ~f the head also j ~llll to those thy coat, let him ha.ve (!rlper; avr~) 
who should take away (o:cpmpulvro) thy doke also.2 
the coat, to gi,·c also (irr:r818vvm) . 
the cloke hesides.l 

it 1s scarcely possible to imagine a greater difference in lan
rtna(l'e conveying a similar idea thnn that which exists between 
Ath~nagoras aml the first Gospel, and the parallel passage in 
Luke is in many respects still more distant. No echo of the 
words in Matthew has lingered in the car of the writer, for he 
employs utterly ditieront phraseology throughout, and nothing 
c<m Le more certain than the f~tct that there is not a ]inguistic 
trace in it of acquaintance with our Synoptics. 

The next passage which is rderred to is as fol1ows : 

A THEN AGORAS. 

What, then, , re those precepts in 
which we arc instructed 1 

I say unto yon : lm·e your 
enemies, bless them that curse, 

pray for tl em that persecute you : 
that ye may be sous of your Father 
which is in the h t aVellS WllO ( o5) 
waketh his suu, &c. 3 

MA1'T. v. 44-45. 

But I say uuto you, Love yc.ur 
t:nemies, bless them th·.t enrsA you, 4 

do g~od to th~:>m that hate you, nnd 
pray for them tlmt 5 persecute you : 
'fhat ye may be sotts of yonr Father 
which is iu heaven: for (un) h€· 
maketh his sun, &c. 0 

1 .••• ou' JIOI'OY ro a1'rrrr:m'ezv, ov8£ Jl1iY 811{(X~E6fJa:r TOL~ ayou6t 
Hai ttp7Ca~oU61Y liJuiS, Jlf.JICtt 1jHorEr;· aAA<r rotS JIEY, HltY HarH Hohirr; 
7Cpo67CI!A<lHi~w6t, Het! ru iiupol' rr:aietv rr:apexerv n/r; HupaA1'jr; pipus~ 
ro'[) 8l, fl rov xzrwvct ctqJa.zpoi'Y'Z'o> lrr:t8<oovm Hat Z'O lJtttrrov, H.r.:t. 
Leg;ttio pro Cbristiauis, § I . 

2 Eyw 8l Uyw t5J.liY J11) ll'1'l'/(JZ'ijYCll nJ 'T(OY1l.Pciii' d:t:t' o6rrr; 6e 
pa7Ci6El lrri r7JY 8e;rciv 6ov 6rayovtr, 6rfJo;lf- •. m!ccJ Hal ::r;v aA)_qy· 
HCii r~ ~0 .. 01'li 001 1<pt01ii'Cll HCll i. Jy XlTGJYQ cJOU Aet'(Jeiv, acpet; cturru 
IIC/ ru i;.tdnov. ~latt. v. :l9, 4l); ci, Luke vi. 29. ' 

3 .~Jirw t\Jllv· 'Ayn~rr:ii'u ru vr; lxfJpour; vpwv, ELAoyEire rotir; Hara
PCfUivovr;, rr:podeu ·xe60e u' rr:lp rcJv 8lUJHoY:UJY u'jtar;, orr:wr; yiY1!6fJe 
VIOl TCJV~ IJarpur; u'J.IWY l'OV- iY ro{r; ou'payo{r;, ur; l'UV F,AlOY ClU
rov~ <rvari.U.tt, H. r.:t. Leg. pro Christ.,§ J 1. 

4,1be c~pressio!JS evA.oyciZ'E rovs xarapw;.dvour; VJ.ltlr;, Het:tcJr; 7torelre 
rot•) prdot vutr; u;.tar;, "bless them that curse yon, do good to them that hate 
YOI~," are omitted from some of the oldest MSS. , but wo do not know any in 
whiCh the first of these two doubtful phrases is retained, as in A thenagoras, and 
the "do good to them that hAte you,'' is ormtted. 
~The p~ra.~e irr:r,pea.~ovrG~Y vJ.iar;, "dc11pitefully use you,'' is omitted from 

ma~y ancwnt codiCes. 
8 Eyw ot Aiyw. v';.tTv, dya7t<tre rov'r; lxOpou's v'J.iwY Heti 7tpof5w'-
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.. 
The same idea is continued in the next chapter, in which the 
.following passage occurs : 

ATHENAOORAS. 

For if ye love ( dya7t&re), he says, 
'{Jp176z) them which love, and lend to 
them which lend to you, what l'eward 
ahall ye have 11 

MATT. v. 46. 
For if ye shoul~ love (aya1t~617rt) 

them which love you, what reward 
have ye 12 

There is no parallel at all in the first Gospe! to the phrase 
·"and lend to tbem that lend to you," and in Luke vi.. 34, the 
passage reads : "and if ye lend to them of whom ye hope to re
ceive, what thank have ye ?" (Ka~ M.v 8av{,~:T£ 1rap' tilv tA:rr{,f.T£ 'Aa{3£iv, 
7m{a VJLLY xapL<; f.(J'T{y ;) It is evident, therefore, that there are decider! 
variations here, and that the passage of Athenagoras <loes not 
agree with either of the Synoptics. We have seen the persistent 
variation in the quotations from the "Sermon on the Mount" 
which occur in J ustin,3 and there is no part of the discoUI'ses of 
Jesus more certain to have been preserved by living Christian 
tra<lition, or to have been recorded in every form of Gospel. The 
differences in these passages from our Synoptic present the same 
features as mark the several versions of the same discourse in our 
first and third Gospel8, and indicate a distinct source. The same 
remarks also apply to the next passage: 

ATHENAOORAS. 

For whosoever, he says (cp17oi), 
looketh on a woman to lust after her, 
hath committed adultery (J..I.EJ..I.oixv
HEv) already in his heart:' 

MATT. v. 28. 
But I say unto you, That whoso

ever looketh on a woman to lust after 
her, hath committed adultery with 
her (ltwlxev6ev avr~v) already in 
his heart.5 

• 
The omission of avT~v, "with her," is not accidental, but is an 

important variation in the sense, which we have already met 
with in the Gospel used by Justin :Martyr.6 There is another 
passc.5e, in the next chapter, the parallel to which follows closely 
on this in the great Sermon as reported in our first Gospel, to 

xeofJe v'7tlp rcJv ozruHovrruv v'J..I.ii~· o1truS yil-;1160~ v,lol ~ov~ Jirrrp oS 
v'ttaJV l'OV- EV ov'pavof:S1 Ol'l l'OV ~AZOV ctV l'OV avctl'EAAEl, x.r.A. 
.Matt. v. 44, 45. 

1 'Eciv yap dya7t&re, cp116t ·,, rov·s dya7toovras, Hat oavEi~ut roiS 
oavei~OVcJlV v'ttiv, riva JllcJOov e;ere; Leg. pro. Cbr., § 12. 

2 'Edv yap dymn/61/l'" rov's dya1tcJvras v'ttiis J..l.zoOov txH'E ; Matt. 
v. 4H. 

3 Justin likewise has dya1tc~re for dya1tiJ617TE in thie passage. y 

4 '0 yap (JU1toov, cp1;6t, yvvaTHa 1t(JOS ro l7tz0vJti;6az av'rijS, 176'7 
JLEttoiXEVHEV lv rfi J!ctpl31a av'rov~. Leg. pro Christ.,§ 32. 

5 'EycJ oe A.iyoo v'JllV ()'rz 7ttXS o' {Ji\.e1toov yvva1xct 7tpoS to itn-
0vJtif6at av'rr)v ~017 lJtoixw6ev av'r~v l17 rij Hapolf! av'rov~. 

II Apol. i. 15. 
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which Canon Westcott does not refer, but which we must point 
out: 

ATHlo~NAGORAS. I MATT. v. 32. 
For whosoever, he says (rpYJ6i), shall But I say unto you, That whoso-

put away his wife and marry another i ever shall put away his wife, savin~ 
committeth adultery. I · for the cause of fornication, causeth 

her to commit adultery : and whoso
\ ever shall marry her when rlivorced 
I committeth adultery.2 

It is evident that the passage in the Apology is quite different 
from that in the "Sermon on the Mount" in the first Synoptic. 
If we compare it with Matt. xix. 9, there still remains the express 
limitation p.~ brl. 1ropvU?-, which Athenagoras does not admit, his 
own express doctrine being in accordance with the positive 
declaration in his text. In the immediate context, indeed, he in· 
sists that even to marry another wife after the death of the first 
is cloaked adnltery. We find in Luke xvi. 18, the reading of 
Athenagoras,3 but with important linguistic variations: 

A THEN AGORAS. 

"(); yctp ltV ctltOAVoy n)v VVVa,xa 
!tvrov-, Hal ya)t~61J cr;U1/Y J.Lozxa
rcu. 

LUKE XVI. 18. 
llci~ o' crltoA.vrov rr,v yvvalHa. 

avrov- ual ya)lCJV Eripav )lOl .. 
X~'VEl. 

Athenagoras clearly cannot haw• derived this from Luke, but the 
sense of the passage in that G· spel, co mparPd with the passage 
in Matthew xix. 9, makes it rt •J tain that the reading of Athen-
agoras was derived from •lin ·combining the language of the 
une and the thought of t 1. In \lark x. 11 , the r(IR,li ng is 
nearer that of Athenagoras and 111 ur conclu~ i ut the 
addition there of i1r' alrr~v u again:,t tL·r f.LO'XiiNt, proves that 
hi!'! source was not that Gospel. 

We may at once give the last passage wl uch is s 'Pl ...,pd to be 
a quotation from our Synoptics, and it is th .ttt whi 11 tinn.-rl 
to be a reference to l\larlc Athenagoras stat£>· n •1lr 1 ,..,t tll lllledi
ate context with the above: "for in the be~ 1ing UOtl formed 
one man and one woman.'' 4 This is compai\!tl with l\la,rk x . 6: 
" But f1·om the beginning of the creation God mad ~ them male 
and female" · 

• 1 ~0; yap _c'rv crtro?..v'dy, fP1!6l, ri;v yvvaZ'xa cw rov-, Jlctl yctJl1)6y 
ctU1,v, ttOIXtH'Cll. Leg. pro Ohr., § :l:l. 

2 'EycJ Ol Aiyrv v')llv on o~ crv altoA.v'oy ri?v yvvcrlxa av'rov 
1t'CtpeHrc.i; Aoyou n'OpvEict~ n'Olfl av rr,v /.lOlXF.V01/Ym, JlCd 0~ CYV crltuA. 
~AVJIEVrtv yam;Dy, Jlozxciraz. Matt. v. :l2. trci~ o' c\'ltoAv ruv is the older 
and better reading, but we give oS av altoA.v'dy as favouring the similarity. 

3 Larc~~er, intleeu, points to the pMsage as a quotation from the thi.ru Gospel. 
Works, n. p. 183. 

• Leg. pro Chr., § 33. 

33 
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ATHENAGORAS. I MARK x. 6. 
"On lv apxr'f o' eeoS' e·va av8pa '.Atto 8e afJxiiS' Hrl6c.ru~ /rpoel' litl/ 

ettAa6e Hat Jdav yvva'lHa. fhiAv lttobJdEV avrov$ o' (·)to~. 

Now this passage differs materially in every way from the sec
ond Synoptic. The reference to " one man " and "one woman •· 
is used in a totally different sense, and enfoh..es the previous as
sertion that a man may only marry one wife. Such an arrrument 
directly derived from thP Old Testament is perfectly natural to 
one who, like Athenagoras, derived all his authority from it alone. 
It is simply absurd to claim it as evidence of the usc of Mark. 

Now we must repeat that Athenagoras doeB not n~me any 
sourr~ from which he derives his knowledge of the sayings of 
Jesus. These :;ayings arc all from the Sermon on the Mount, 
and are introduced by the indefinite phrase ¢TJcrt, nnd it is remark
able that all differ distinctly from the parallels in Olll' Gospels. 
The whole must be taken together as coming from one sourr.e, 
and there is the clearest indication that his source was different 
fro10 our Gospels. Dr. Donaldson states the cnse with great fair
ness: "Athenagoras makes no allusion to the inspiration of any 
of the New Testament writers. He does not mention one of the1;1 
by name, and one cannot be sure that he quotes froru any except 
Paul. All the passages taken from the Gospels are parts of our 
Lord's discourses, and may have come down to Athenagoras by 
tradition."1 He might have added that they might also haYe 
been derived from the Gospel arcording to the Hebrews or many 
another collection now unhappily lost. · 

One circumstance strongly confirming this conclusion is thf. 
fact already mentioned, that Athenagoras, in the same chapter in 
which one of these quotations occurs, introduces an apocryphal 
~aying of the Logos, and connects it with previous sayings by the 
expreRsion " The Logos aga·in ( 7raAw) saying to us." This can 
only refer to the sayings previously int t·oduc<-d Ly the inJefinite 
cb'YJcrL. The Hentenr:e, which is in reference 4- J the Christian salu
tation of peace, is as follows: '' The Logos again saying to us: 'If 
any one for th is reason kiss a second time because it pleaseJ him 
(he sins);' Rnd athling: ' 'l'hus the kiss or rather the salutation 
must he nsod with caution, as, if it he (lefile<l even n. little by 
thought, it excludes us from the life eternal.' " 2 This saying, 

1 Hist. Chr. Lit. aml Doctr., iii. p. 17:l. 
De JVette says re9arding Athenagoras : "The quotations of e'•angclical pas· 

sa~es prove nothing. ' Einl. A. T., 1852, p. 25. . 
2 Jid:.?uv 'lJilP ?t. ir.ovr • TOll Aoyou· E('('V TIS 8ui rovro lH 8wrepoll 

HCr.raqn'Ar/drJl Or! ~pE6F v rrvroo· HCI't lttupipovroS'· Ovrru~ oVV aHP.I· 
{JrJdadOm TO rpi'AYJJUY., !Ut'A'Aov 8e ro 1t(JOrJHtJ'VYJihY 8et:· cJc; Ei'1Cot!..JIIHP01

' 

rfi 8tm'olCj. ttapa.Oo,l ru f;E hJ, e;ru ~JUXS' rJ'jS' airuviov nOivroS ~G11J~· ug. 
pro Christ., § 3~. 
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which is directly attributed to the Logos, is not found in our 
Gospels. The only natural deduction is that it comes from the 
same source as the other sayings, and that som·cc was not our 
synoptic Gospels.1 

The total absence of any allusion to New Testament Scriptures 
in Athenngoras, 2 however, is rendered more striking and signifi
cant by tho marked expression of his beli13f in the inspiration of 
the Old Testament. He appeals to the prophets for testimony 
as to the truth of the opinions of Ohristians; men, he says, who 
spoke by the inspiratiou of God, whose Spirit moved their mouths 
to express God's will as musical instruments are played upon: 3 

"Bnt since the voices of the prophets support our arguments, I 
think that you, being most learned and wise, cannot be ignorant 
of the writings of .Moses, or of those of Isaiah and Jeremiah and 
of the other prophets, who being raised in ecstasy above the 
reasoning that was in themselves, uttered t.he things which wore 
wrought in them, when the Divine Spirit moved them, the Spirit 
using them as a flute player would blow into the flute." 4 He 
thus enunciates the theory of the mechanical inspiration of the 
writers of the Old Testament in the clearest mannm.,S :w(l it 
would indeed have been strange, on the supposition th<tt he ex
tended his views of inspiration to any of the Scriptures of the 
:Xew Testament, that he never names a sil).gle one of them, nor 
indicates to the Emperors in the same way, as worthy 0f their at
tention, any of these Scriptures along with the J.Jaw and the Pro
phets. There can be no doubt that he nowhere gives reason for 
supposing that he regarded any other writings than the Old Tes
tament as inspired or " Holy Scripture." 6 

4. 

In the 17th year of the reign of Marcus Aurelius, between the 
ith March, 177-178, a fierce persecution was, it is said,7 com
menced against the Christians in Gaul, and more especially at 
Vienne and Lyons, during the course of which the aged Bishop 
Pothinus, the predecessor of Irenmus, snff~red martyrdom for the 

1 Cf. Volkmar, Dcr Urspruug, p. 34; Lardue1·, 'Yorks, ii. p. 187, § xx. f. ; 
Reuss, Gesch. N. T., p. 290; Doualdson, Hist. Chr. JJit. and Doctr., iii. p. li2 f. 

2 Donaldson, Hist. Chr. Lit. and Doctr., iii. p. 172; 01·edn e1', Beitriigc, i. p. 54 
f.; Volkmm·, Der Ursprung, p. 34. 

3 Leg. pro Christ., § 7. 4 lb., § 9 . 
. ~ Donaldson, Hist. Chr. Ut. and Doctr., iii. p. 171 f.; Sc!tollen, Die alt. Zeug

mssc, p. lOS f.; Oredner, Beitriige, i. p. 54 f 
, 6 ,In the treatise on the Resurrection tJ.ere are no arguments derived from 
Scr1pture. 7 h.'usebittR, H. E., v. Proem. 
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faith. The two commu!lities some time after addressed nn Epistle 
to their brethren in Asia and Phrygia, and also to Eleutherus 
Bishop of Rome,1 relating the events which hnd occune<l, and the' 
noble testimony which had been borne to Christ by the numer
ous martyrs who had been cruelly put to death. The Epistle has 
in great part been P.reserved by Eusebius,2 and critics generally 
agree in dating it about A.D. 177,3 although it was most probably 
not written until the following year. 4 

No writing of the New Testament is directly referred to in 
this Epistle,5 but it is asRertod thaf. iihere are " unequivocal roin
cidences of language " 6 with the Gospel of Luke, and others of its 
books. The passage which is referred to as showing knowleuffe 
of our Synoptic is as follows. The letter speaks of a certain 
Vettius Epagathus, who:;~e life was so austere that, althou(l'h a 
young man, " he was thought worthy of the testimony (p.apr~p{rr) 
borne by the elder (7rpHr/3vTlpov) Zacharias. He had walked, of a 
truth, in all the commandments and ordinances of the Lord blame
less, and was untiriug in ~very kind of office towards his neigh
bour ; having much zeal for God and being fervent in spirit." 7 

This is compared with the descript.ion of Zacharias and Elizabeth 
in Luke i. 6 : '' And they were both righteous before God, w11-lking 
in all the commandments and OL·dinances of the Lord blameless." s 
A little further on in the Epistle it is said of the same person: 
"Having in himself the advocate (7rapd.KA:rrrov), the spirit ('ro 7rvEup.a), 
more abundantly than Zacharias," &c.,9 which again is referred to 
Luke i. 67, "And his father Zacharias was filled with the Holy 
Spirit and prophe~ded, saying," &c.to · 

1 Eu,qebius, H. E., v. 3. 2 lb., v. 1 f. 
3 Anyer, Synops. Ev. Pro leg., p. xxxii.; Donalcli10;z, Hist. Chr. Lit. and Doctr., 

iii. p 255 rr..; lfilgenjeld, Der Kanon, p. 10, p. 32; Lip.~ius, Chronologie tl. rom. Bis· 
chtife, p. 185; Lardner, Works, ii. p. 149; ll/01;heim, Observ. Sacr. et Hist., i. 3, § 
10; Neander. K. G., i. p. 190 f.; Routh, Reliq. Sa.crre, i. p 289 f., p. a::w f.: Schul· 
ten, Tlie 11lt. Zeugnisse, p. 110 f.; Tillemont, Mem. Hist. Eccl., iii. art. 2, et uote l; 
Tisdterulor(, \Vann wurdcn, u.s. w., p. 80f., an. l ; Volkmm·, Der Ursprung, p. 
164, p. 156; JVeHtcott, On the Canon, p. 295. 

• Bo,ronius dates the death of Pothinu11 in A.IJ. li9; Vale.~ius, ad Euseb. lf. E., 
v. 5. 

6 We.~tcott , On the Canon, p. 295; Lm·dner, Works, ii. p. 153; Donaldson, Hist. 
Chr. Lit. an«l Doctr .• iii. p. 385. 

6 Westcott, On the Canon, p. 295. 
7 • • . • • ouvE~H1oud0az rff rov- npF.o(Juripov Z cqapiou Jtaprvpit,r. 

inEnopE11l'O yoi:Y tv ndncczS ratS tvroitats Hai 8mazc.JtWol rov~ 
Kvpiov aJ.~Ejl7C"C'OSl Hai nd6y rff npdS l'OY nitnd{oy AF.lroupyi~ ltOHVOi, 

'r(itov 6JEovv noitt.v lxruv, uai r~ nvEv'J.utn, H.r.it. Euseb., H. E., v. I. 
8 noaY OE cJ{HalOl CXJUPOl'F(JOl tYOO'l(lOY l'OU- @F.Ovv, 7rO(JWOf.iF.YOL lv 

nadatS razS tvroitai'S Hai 8mau.iJLacJl1' rov- HVpiov aJ.IFJl'l(l'Ol. J_,nke i. 6~ 
9 lx~w 8t rov nctpciHA1!rov tv iavrcp, ro' - nvEV-Jta nitEiov rov 

Zaxapiov. Eu.~eb., H. E.. v. i. 
10 Ked Zaxapias o' narr)p aurov- tnit1jo()'l 1()teV'Jl(X'C'OS dyiov Hal 

tnporpr,rwdEY itiyr.,v, H.r.it. Luke i. 67. 
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No written source is indicated in the Epistle for the reference 
to Zacharias, and, therefore, it cannot in any case be ascribed to 
one particular Gospel to the exclusion of others no longer extant. 
Let us, however, examine the matter more closely. Tischendorf 
does not make use of this Epistle at all as evidence for the Scrip
tures of the New Testament. He does, however, refer to it, and 
to these very a1lusions in it to Zacharias, as testimony to the 
existence and use of th~ Protevangelium Jacobi, a work, it will be 
remembered, whose origin he dates so far back as the first throe 
tlecades of the second century.1 He points out that the first refer
ence to the Protevangelium after Justin appears to be in this 
Epistle, as Hilgenfeld had already observed.:.! 1,ischendorf and 
Hilgenfeld, therefore, agree in affirming that the reference to 
Zacharias which we have quoted, indicates acquaintance with a 
different Gospel from our third Gospel, for it ailudes to his mar
trydom, which Luke does not mention. Hilgenfeld rightly main
tains that the Protevangeliurn Jacobi in its present form is merely 
a versi0n Qf an older work,3 which he conjectures to have been t.he 
Gospel accordjng to Peter, or the Gnostic work rlvva Map{ao;.4 Both 
Tischendorf and Hilgenfeld show that many of the Fathers 5 were 
either acquainted with the Protovangelium or the works on which 
it was based, and Tertullian refers to the martyrdom of Zacharias 
which it rclates.6 The first Gospel alludes to the same event7 in 
a manner which indicates a well-known history, but of which, 
wit.h the exception of the account in the Protevangelium, we have 
no written narrative exta.nt. There can be no doubt that the 
reference to Zacharia.'3 in Matthew, in the Protevangelium and in 
this Epistle of Vienno and Lyons, is not based upon Luke, in 
which there i~:; no mention of his death, and there can be just as 
little doubt, and the Protevangelium is absolute evidence of the 
fact, that other worka existed which included the Martyrdom of 
Zacharia!'l, as well as the tradition of the birth of John the Baptist, 
which latter part we find reproduced in our third Synoptic Gospel, 
Ewald, who asserts the mythical character of that history in 
Luke,8 distinctly affirms that it is not a composition by the 
author of our third Synoptic, but is derived from a separate older 
work.9 

.~ \\' ann wurden, u . s. w. , p. 76 ff., 80. anm . I ; cf. Eva.ng. Apocr. Proleg., p. 
XII, f. 

2 \\~ann wurden, u. s. w., p. 80. anm. 1; Hilgenfeld, Die Evv . . Justin's, p. 154 f. 
3 D1e Evv. Justin's, p. 154 f. 4 lb., p. 160 f. 
5 Tischendorf, \V ann wurden, u. s. w. , p. 76 ff. ; cf. Evang. A poe. Pro leg., p. xii. 

f.; Jlilgenjeld, Die Evv. J., p. 154 ff. 
6 ~c.orp. adv. Gnost., § R. "Zacharias inter altare ct redem trucidatur perennes 

cruom sui mac,tlas silicibus adsignans." Cf. Prote\·. Jac., xxiv. 
7 ~latt. xxiii. 35. 
: Christus u. s. Zeit, p. 230 ff. ; Oesch. des V. Israels, 1867, v. 

Etcald, Dei drei erst. Evv., p. 97 f.; cf. i. p. 177 ff. 
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The state of the case, then, is as follow J : We find a coinci
uence in a few words in connection with Zacharias between the 
Epistle and our third Gospel, but so far from 1c.he Gospel heina in 
any way indicated as their source, the words in question nre~ on 
the contrary, in association with a reference to events unknown 
to our Gospel, but which were indubitably r.hronicled elsewhere. 
It follows clearly, and few venture to uouht the fact, that the 
allusion in the Epistle is to a Gospel different from ours nnd not 
to our third Synoptic at all. 

There is another point which may just be mentioned. In Lr,ke 
i. 67, it is said that Zacharias "was filled with the Holy Spirit" 
(br'A.~O"()'YJ 7T'V£vp.a-ros &ylov). Now the Epistle which is supposed to 
recognise the Gospel as Holy Scripture ~a;ys of Vettius Epaga
thus, that he was "more full of the Sp1nt than Zacharias" (ro 
1TV£vp.a 7T'A£L'ov -rov Zaxap{ov ). Such an unnec,assary and invidious com
parison would scarcely have been made had the writer known 
our Gospel anu regarded it as inspired Scripture. 
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CHAPTER X. 

PTOLEMJEUS AND HEHACLEON- CELSUS-THE CANON OF' 1\IURA
TORI- RESULTS . 

WE have now reached the extreme limit of time within which 
we think it in any degree worth while to seek for evidence as to 
the date and authorship of the synoptic Gospels, and we might 
now proceed to the fourth Gospel; but before doing so it may be 
well to examine one or two other witnesses whose support has 
been claimed by apologists, although our attention may be chiefly 
confined to an inquiry into the date of such testb10ny, upon 
which its value, even if real, mainly depends so far as we are 
concerned. The fi ~·st of these whom we must notice are the two 
Gnostic leaders, Ptolemrnus and Heracleon. 

Epiphanius has preserved a certain "Epistle to F lora " ascribed 
to Ptolemreus, in which, it is contended, there are "several quo
tations from Matthew, and one from the first chapter of John." 1 

What date must be assigned to this Epistle ? ln reply to those 
who date it about the end of the second centm•y, Tischendorf 
produces the evidence for an earlier period to which he assigns it. 
He says: "He(Ptolemreus) appears in all the oldest sources as one of 
the most important, most influential of the disciples of Valentin us. 
As the period at which the latter himself flourished falls aboutl40, 
do we say too much whe~.ve represent Ptolemreus as working at 
the latest about 160? Irenreus (in the 2nd Book) and Hippolytm> 
name hirn together with Heracleon; likewise pseudo-Tertullian (in 
theappendixtoDe PrwsC1-iptionibusHwr~ticorum)andPhilastrius 
make him appear immediately after Valentinus. Irenreus wrote 
the first and second books of his great work most probably 
(hochst warscheinlich) before 180, and in both he occupies him
self much with Ptolemreus." 2 Canou 'Vestcott, bPj·v:nd calling 
Ptolemrous and Heracleon disciples of Valentin us, does not assign 
any date to either, and does not of cours1 ofl'er a.ny further evi
dence on the point, although, in regard t u Hemcleon, he admits 
the ignorance in which we are as to all points of his history, 3 

and ~tates generally, in treating of him, tha.t "the exact chrono
logy of the early heretics is very uncertain."4 

·-------------------- --------
1 !'ischend01i, Wann wurden, u. s. w., p. 46. Canon 'Vestcott with greater 

caut10n says: "He quoted words of our Lord recorded by St. Matthew, the pro
logue of St. John's Gospel, &c.'' On the Canon, p. 267. 

2 Wann wurden, u. s. w., p. 46 f. 
3 On the Canon, p. 263. 4 lb., p. 264, note 2. 
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Let us, however, examine the evidence upon which Tischen
dorf relies for the date he assigns to Ptolemmus. He states in 
vague terms that Ptolermeus appears " in all the olrlei'\t sources" 
(~n allen. den alt?sten Q•,ellen) as one of the most important dis
Ciples of Valentmus. We shall presently see wh~~t these sources 
are, but must now follow the argument: "AH the datr:' of Valcn
tinus fall s about 140, do we say too much when we represent 
Ptolelllmus as working at the latest about 160 1" It i.,; evident 
that there is no evidence here but merely assmnptioB, and th t.• 
manner in which the period "about 160" is heggeu, is a clear 
admission that there are no certain data. The y<•nr might with 
equal propriety upon those grounds have been puL ten years 
earlier or ten years later. The ueceptive aml :ubitrary character 
of the conclusion, however, will be more apparent when we ex
amine the grounds upon which the relative dates 140 and lllO 
rest. Tischendorf here states that the ~ime at which Valentinus 
flourished falls about A.D. 140, but the fact is that, as u,ll l'l'itics 
are agreeu,1 and as even Tischendorf himself elsewh{:re Htates, 2 

Valentinus came out of Egypt to Rome in that year, when his 
public career practically commence(], anu he continued to tlourish 
for at least twenty years aftcr.3 Tischendorf's pretended moder
ation, therefore; consists in dating the periou when Valentinu~ 
flourished from the very year of his first appearance, aml in as
signing the active career of Ptolernmus to 160, when Vnlentinu~ 
was still alive and teaching. He might on the same principle be 
dated 180, and even in that case there could be JlO reason for 
ascribing the Epistle to Flora to so early a period of his career. 
Tischendorf never even pretends to state a!lY ground upon which 
Ptolemmus must be connected with any precise part of the public 
life of Valentinns, and still less for discriminating the period of 
the career of Ptolemmus at which the Epistle may ha ye been com
posed. It is obvious that a wide limit for date thus exist..;;. 

After these general statements Tischendorf details the only 
evidence which is available. (1) " h enreus (in the 2ntl Hook) an(l 
Hippolytus name him together with Heracleon ; likewise (2) 
pseudo Tertullian (in the appendix to De Prwsc1·iptionib'ttS HteTe
t,ico?'U?n) and Philastrius make him appear immed iate]:. after 
Valentin us," &c. We must first examine these two points a little 
moJ~e closely in order to ascertain the value of such statements. 
Witn regard to t-he first (1) of these points, we shall presently '5er 
t,hat the mention of the nP.me of Ptolemruus along with that of 

1 .'ee authorities, p. 421, note I. Cf. Mansel, The Gnostic Heresies, 1875, 
p. 166. 

2 W ann wurden, u. s. w., p. 4:l. "Valentin us, der urn 140 a us il~gypten nach 
Rom kam und darauf noch 20 .Jahre gelebt baben mag." 

3 Cf. h-enff!u8, Adv. Hrer., iii. 4, § 3 ;_ EusebiuB, H. E., iv. II. 
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Heracleon throws no light upon the llJattPr from any point of 
riew, inasmuch as Tischendorf has as little authority for the <late 
he assigns to the latter, and is in as co111 pleto ignor:mce concern
ing him, as in the case of Ptolenmms. 1 t i ~ amusing, mot·eo\'Cl', 
that 'fi<;chcndorf employs the very same argument, w hieh souwls 
well although it means nothing, invel'scly to estaulish the date of 
Heracleon. Here, he argues : " Ireua:w; aml Hippolytus unme 
him (Ptolemmus) together with Heraclcou; " 1 there, he reasons : 
·' Iremens nnmes H emclcon together with PtolCJlllell."l,":! &.c. As 
neither the date assigned to the one nor to the other can stand 
alone, he tries to get them into som.eth ing like an upright posi tion 
by propping the one ~·gainst the other, an expedient which, na
turally, meets with little success. \Ve shall in dealing with the 
case of Hcracleon show how absurcl is the argument from the 
mere order in which :-mch names arc mentioned by these writers; 
meantime we may simply say that Irenmus only once men 
tions the name of H eraclcon in his works, and that the occasion 
on which he docs so, and to which reference is here made, is 
mereh· an allusion to the A:ons " of Ptolemams himself, 
and of Heraclcon, and aJl the rest who hold th e::;e views." 3 

This phrase might have been used, cxnctly as it stands, with 
perfect propriety even if Ptolemmus and Hemcleon had been 
separated uy a century. The only point which can 1e deduced 
from this mere coupling of names is that, in using the present 
tense, henmus is speaking of his own contemporaries. \\r e may 
make the same remark regarding Hippolytus, for, if his mention 
of Ptolemmu11 and H eracleon l1as n.ny weight at all, it is to ilrovc 
that they were flourishing in his ti111e: "Those who arc of Italy, 
of whom is Hetacleon and Ptolcmmus, say . . ."4 &c. \Vc 
shall have to go further into this point prescn,Jy. As to (2) 
pseudo-Tertullian and Philastrius we noeu on1y say that even if 
the fact of the names of the two Gnostics being coupled together 
could prove anything in regard to the date, tlw repetition by 
these writers could have no importance for us, their works being 
altogether uased on those of I renreus and Hippolytus,5 and 
scarcely, it' at all, couveying indepenuent information.(, \Ve hav~ 
merely indicated the weakness of these argu ments in passing, but 
shall again take them up further on. 

1 \\'~nn wurden n. s. w., p. 47. 2 lb., p. 48 . 
A~ Ipsms Pto!P-mrci et Hcracleonis, ct reliqunrmn omnium qui ea1lem opinantur. 

v. Ha>r., ii. 4, § I. 
4 Oi ltiv dn:o n7s 'liaAias, c.~v i6rl.v 'llptr.HAic.w He'd IIr o,l cttaws • . 

f/JMI. Hef. Omn. Hrer., vi. 35. 
6 Cf. Lip.~iu.~, ~nr Qnellenkritik d es Epiphanins, 1865. 
6 Iurleed the dtrcct n.nd avowed dependence of Hippolytus hi lllself upon the 

whor~ of Irena!us deprives the Philosophumeua, in many parts, of all SC}Jarate au
t onty. 
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'rho noxt ancl· finnl consideration advanced hy 'rischewlorf is 
tho only one which merits serious a ttention. " Inmruus wrote 
the first and seccmcl hook of his g reat work most proLaLly Lefore 
1~0, and in ·both he occupies himself much with Ptolenmms." 
Before proceeding to examine tho accuracy of thi~ statement re
garding tho time nt which lrenams wrote, we mn.y ask what con
clusion would be involvctl if Irencuns really di tl compose the two 
books in A.D. 180 in which he mentions our Gnostics in the 
present t ense ? Nothing more than the simple fo "!t that Ptole
mams and Herncleon were promulgating their doctrines at that 
time. There is not a single word to show tlmt they did not con
tinue to flouri sh long after ; mul as to the "Epistle to Flora" 
[remuus apparently knows nothing of it, nor ha~; any attempt 
been made to assign it to nn early part of the Gnostic's career. 
Tischondorf, in fact, does not produce a single passage nor the 
slightest argument to show tha t Iremuus treats our two Gnostics 
ns men of the past, or otherwise than as heretics then actiYely 
disseminating their heterodox opinions, and, even taken literallr, 
the argument of Tischendorf would simply go to prove that aLo~t 
A.D. 1~0 Irenams wrote part of a work in which he attach 
Ptolemmus and mentions Herar lcon. 

When did Iren~us, however, really write his work agai11st 
Heresieg 1 Although our sources of reliable information regard
ing him nrr exceedingly limited, we are not without matmials 
for forming a judgment on the point. Irenceus was born about 
A.D. 140, and is generally su~ posed to have died at the opening 
of the third century (A.D. 202).1 \Ve know that he was deputed 
by the Church of Lyons to hear to Eleutherus, then Bishop of 
Rome, the Epistle of that Christian community describing their 
sufferings during the persecution commenced against them in the 
seventeenth year of the reign of Marcus Aurelius Antoninus (7th 
March, 177-178).2 It is very improbable that this journey wa.'i 
undertaken, in any case, before the spring of A.D. 17~ at the 
earliest, nnd, indeed, in accordance with the given data, the perse
cution itself may not have commenced earlier than the beginning 
of that year, so that his journey need not have been undertaken 
before the close of 178 or the spring of 1 n), to which epoch other 
circumstances might lead us.s There is reason to believe that he 
remained some time in Rome. Baronius states that lrcnreus was 
not appointed Bishop of Lyons till A.D. 180, for he says tha~ the 
see remained vacant for that period after the death of Pothmus 

1 Scltolteu, Die iilt. Zeugnisse, p. llS f.; Tiscltentlorf, 'Vann Wurden, u. s. w., 
p. 11, 12; lrolkmar, Der Ursprung, p. 24. 

2 Eusebius, H. E., v. 1 ; Prmf. § 1, 3, 4. 
3 Baroniu11 (Ann. Eccles.) sets the death of Pothinus in A.D. Ji9. 
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in consequence of tho persecution. Now certain expressions iu 
his work show that Irenreus certainly did uot write it until he 
Lccamc Bishop.1 It is not known how long Ircmeus remained in 
Rome, but there iH every probability that he must have made a 
somewhat protrnctcd stay, for the purpose of making himself 
acquainted with the various tenets of Gnostic and other heretics 
then bcinoo actively taught, and the preface t.o tho first Book re
fers to thg pains he took. He wrote his work in Gaul, however, 
after his return from this visit to Rome. This i!:-1 apparent from 
what he himself states in the Preface to the first Book : " I have 
thou(J'ht it necessary," he sayli, " after having read the Memoirs 
({·1!'op.~fLacrt) of the disciples of Valentinus ns they call themselvcH, 
and ltaving !tad personal inte1'course 'with some of them and 

. acquired full knowledge of their opinions, to unfold to thee," 2 

kc. A little further on he claims from the friend to whom he 
addresses his work indulgen<'n. for any defects of style on the 
score of his being resident umongst the Keltm.3 lrcnreus no doubt 
during his stay in Rome carne in contact with the school of Pto
lemmus and Heracleon, if not with the Gnostic leaders thetm:~elves, 
and shocked as he describes himself as being at the doctrines . 
which they insidiously taught, he undertook; on his return to 
Lyons, to explain them that others might be exhorted to avoid 
such an " abyss of madness and blasphemy against Christ." 4 • 

Ircnreus gives us other materials for assigning a date to his work. 
In the third Book he enumerates the bishops who had filled the · 
Episcopal Chair of Rome, and the last whom he names is Eleu
therus (A.D. 177-190), who, he says, "now in the twelfth place 
from the apostles, holds the inheritance of the episcopate." 6 

There is, however, another clue which, taken along with this,. 
leads us to a close approximation to the aet.ual date. In the same 
Book, Irenrew· ~ .• entions Theodotion's version of the Old Testa
ment: "Bur. not as some of those say," he writes," who now (vvv) 
presume to alter the interpretation of the Scripture: 'Behold the · 
~oung woman shall conceive, and bring forth a son,' as Theodo
ttOn, the Ephesian, has translated it, and Aquila of Pontus, both 
Jewish proselytes."6 Now we are informed by Epiphanius that 
Theodotion published his translation during the reign of the Em-

1 Cf. Adv. Hrer., v. Prruf. ; Massuet, Dissert. in Iren., ii. art. ii. § 4!); Lardue,·,. 
Works, ii. p. 157. 

2 A~v. Hrer., i. Prrof. § 2. See the passage quoted, vol ii. p. GO. 
3 fJvx l7rl~1lnioEl'i. 8£ 1Cap' rtJlOOY rcJv lv KEA.rol<; ozarpz(JuYTGiJP, }{,T ,\, 

Adv. H:er., i. Prref. § 3. 
i Adv. Hror., i. Prref. § 2. 
6 f<dv. Hror., iii. 3, § 3; Eusebius, H. E., v. G. 
6 :AU1 OVX ujs evwi rpmJi rcJv YV~Y roi\poovrruv J.lf.0EpJl'1/VEVf.lV n/v · 

gccq>1JY, .•. ujr; GE.ooorlruv JiPJI1/vevdev o' 'Ecpidzos, Hai AHv'i\a'i. o 
ovwws, Jl.r.,l. Adv. Hrer., iii. 21, § I. .Nuseb., H. E., v. 8. 
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peror Commodus1 (A.D. 180-192). The Chror1icon Paschale adds 
that it wa.s during the Consulship of 1\Iarcellue, or as .Ma.<;suct 2 

proposes to read .Marullus, who, jointly with LE!ianus, assumed 
office A.D. 184. These dates decidedly agree with th e passage of 
Irenams and with the ot11er dat.a, all of which lead us to about 
tha same period within the episcopate of Eleutherm; (1" c. lHO). 3 

We have here, therefore, u. reliable clue to the date at which 
Irem~us wro~e. It must be remembered that at that period the 
multipli~"'=..c,ion and dissemina.tim~ of books was a very slow pro
cess. A worl .. published about 184 or 18v could searcely have 
come into the posses:-lion of lrenrrms in Gaul till some years later, 
and we are, therefore, brought towards the end of the episcopate 
of Eleutherus as the earliest date a.t which the first three books 
of his work against Heresies can well have been written, and the 
rest must be assigned to a later period under the episcopate of 
Yictor (1· 198-1DD).4 

At this point we must pause and turn to the evidence which 
Tisc!1endorf offers regarding the date to be assigned to Heraclcon. b 

As in the case of Ptolemreu;:;, we shall give it entire and then ex
amine it in detail. To the all-important question: " How old is 
Heracieon ? " Tischendorf replies : " lrenreus names Hcracleon, 
together with Ptolemcnus II. 4, § 1, in a way which makes them 
appear as well-known representatives of the Valentinian school. 
This interpr,3tation of his words is all the more authori7.t'tl be
cause he never again mentions Hern.cleon. Clement, in tl1e 4th 
Rook of his Stromata, written shortly ~f~er the death of Commo
<.lus (193), recalis an explanation by Heracleon of Luke xii. R, 
when he calls him the most noted man of the Valentinmn school 
(& rij~ OvaA£JIT{vov uxu>--~ .. 8oKLiJ-WTaTo~ is Chment's expression). Origen, 
------------------------ ·-------

1 De Ponc'IP.rib. et Mens. , 17. 
2 Dissert. in lren., ii. art. ii. xcvii. § 4i. 
3 Cf. Gredner, Beitriige, ii. p. 2;1:J tf.; De JVette, Einl. A. T., 18:>:?, p. lll ff., p. 

62, anm. rl. ; L a1•dner, " He also speaks of the translation of Theo1lotion, which 
is generally allnwerl to have been published in the reign of Commo1lus.'' Works, 
ii. p. 156 f. ; .lllas8ttPl, Dissert. in Ircn., ii. art. ii. xcvii. § 47. 

4 1lftt.~suet , Dissert. in [ren., ii. art. ii. xcvii. ( ~ 4i), xcix. (§ GO); Volkmar, Der 
Ursprung, p. 'H; cf. D e Welle, Einl. A. '!'., p. 62, anm. <1. (" Er schrieb zw., li7 
- 19:! "); cf. Gredner, Beitrii"'C, ii. p· 2.55. The late Dr. :\lanse) phces tht! work 
" between A. D. 182 and 188~ '' 'I he Gnostic Heresies, p. 240. This date is 
partly based upon the mention of Eleutherus (ef. p. 240, note ~), which, it m~st 
be remembered, however, occurs in the lihird book. .Jerome says: " Hoc I~le 
scripsit ante an nos eirciter trecentos. " Epist. ad. Theod., § J:l, nl. 2!). If In,: 
stead of " ti eceutos," which is an evident slip of the pen, we read " ducentos, 
his testimony as to the date exactly agrees. . 

5 Canon \Vestcott a<lds no separate testimony. He admits that : "The. hiS· 
toty of Heracleon, the great Valentinian Commentator, is full of uncertai~ty. 
Nothing is known of his counti'Y or parentage." <?n t.he Canon, p. 26.:J, .~ nd m a 
note : '' The exact chronology of the early heretics 1s very unccrtam, P· 264, 
note 2. 
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at the beginning of his quotation from Heracleon, says that he wa~ 
held to be a friend of Valentinus ( n)v OvaAt:VTfvov )uyop.t:vov t:Tvat 
yvt~p 1p.ov 'HpaKAL::.!Ya). Hippolytus mentions him, for instance, in 
the following way: (vi. 29); 'Valentinus, ·and Heracleon, and 
Ptolemreus, anci the whole school of these, disciples of Pythagoras 
and Plato. . . ' Epiphanius says (Hrcr. 41) : 'Cerdo (the 
same who, according to lrenreus III. 4, § 3, was in Rome undm~ 
!:;1shop Hyginus with Valentinus) follows these (the Ophites, 
Kainites, Sethiani), and Heracleon.' A~ter all this Heracleon 
certainly cannot be placed later than 150 to 160. The expression 
which Origen uses regarding his relation to Valentinns must, ac
cording to linguistic usage, be understood of a personal relation." 1 

We have already pointed out that the fact that the names of 
PtolemreuR and Heracleon are thus coupled together affords no 
clue in itself to the date of either, a.nd their being mentioned as. 
leading representatives of tho school of Valenti nus does not in 
any way involve the inference that they were not contemporaries 
of Jrenrous, living and working at the time he 1 ' 7rote. The 
way in which Irenreus mentions them in this the only 
pa.~sage throughout his whole work in which he names 
Heracleon, and to which Tischendorf pointedly refers, is as follows: 
"But if it was not produced, but was gener..~.ted by itself, then 
that which is void is both like, and brother to, and of the same 
honour 'vith, that Father who has before been mentioned by 
VaJentinus; but it is really more ancient, and having existed long 
before, and more exalted than the rest of the ./Eons of Ptolemreus 
himself, and of Heracleon, and all the rest who hold these views." 2 

We fail to recognize anything special, here, of the kind infer• ed by 
Tischendorf, in the way in which mention is made of the two 
later Gnostics. If anything he clear, on the contrary, it is that a 
distinction is drawn between Valentinus and Ptolemreus and 
Heracleon, and that lrenreus points out inconsistencies between 
the doctrines of the founder and those of his later followers. It is 
quite irrelevant to insist merely, as Tischendorf does, that lren
reus and subsequent writers represent Ptolemmus :wd Heradeon 
and other Gno~tics of his time as of "the school" of Valf'ntinus. 
The question simply is, whether in doing so they at all imply that 
these men were r.ot contemporaries of Irenreus, or necessarily 
a.~sign their period of independent activit.y to tlw lifetime (If 

Val£>ntinns, as Tischenclorf appears to argue? :Most certainly 

1 \~'ann wnrden, u. s. w., p. 48 f. 
2 ~· autem non prolatum est, sed a se ge1.eratmn est; et simile est, et fraternum, 

2t ~Ju~dem :.onoris id quod est vacuum, ei Patri qm prredicl·•s est 11 Vt\lentino: 
ant1qum~ autem et multo ante exsistens, et honorificentius reliqnis 1Eonihus ipsius 
.~tolem;el et Heracleonis, et reliquorum omnium qui eadem opinantur. Adv. Hrer., 
II, 4, § ., 
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they do not, and Tischendorf does not attempt to offer any ovi
dence that they do so. \V e may perceive how utterly worthless 
such a fact is for the purpose r:,f atfixing an early date by merely 
considering the quotation which Tischendorf himself makes fro1;1 
Hippolytus: "Valentinus therefore and Heracleon anti Ptolemmus 
and tho whole school of these, disciples of Pythagoras and Plato: 

." 
1 If the Rtatement tha.t men are of a certain school 

involves the supposition of coincidence of time, the three Gnostic 
leaders must be considered contemporaries of Pythng~ras or Plato 
whose disciples they are said to be. Again, if the order in whicl; 
names arc mentioned, as Tischendorf contends by inference 
throughout his whole argument, is to involve strict similar se
quence of date, the principle applied to the whole of the early 
writers would lead to the most ridiculous confusion. Tischendorf 
quotes Epiphanius: "Cerdo follows these (Ophit.eH, Kainites, 
Sethiani), and Heracleon." \Vhy he does so it is ditlicnlt to under
stand, unless it be to give the appearance of multiplying te:,ti
monies, for two sentences further on he is obliged to admit: "Epi
phr~nius has certainly made a mistake, as i•1 such things not 
unfrequently happens to him, when he makes Cm·do, who, however, 
is: to be placed about 140, follow Heracleon." 2 This kin<l of mistake 
is, indeed, common to all the writerR quoted, and when it is remem
bered that such an error is committed where a distinct and 
deliberate affirmation of the point is concerned, it will easily be 
conceived how little dependence is to be place1l on tlw mere men
tion of names in the course of argument. \Ve find I renmns saying 
that "neither Valentinus, nor .Marcion, nor Saturninus, nor Basi
lides" possesses certain knowledge,3 and elsewhere : "of I'.!Uch an 
one as Valentinus, or Ptolema:ms, or Basilides." 4 To bn.sc an argu
ment as to date on the order in which names appear in such 
writers is preposterous. 

Tischendorf draws an inference from the Htatement that Hera
cleon was ~aid to be a yvwptp.ot; of Valentinns, that Origen declareR 
him to have been his friend, holding personal intercourse with 
him. Origen, however, eviden tly knew nothing imlivillually on 
the point, and speaks n,ron mere hearsay, gua.ruedly using the 
expression "said to be' A£yop.f.vov f.tvat yvwptp.ov). But, according 
to the later and patristic use of the word, yvwptp.ot; means nothing 

1 OvaAevrlvoS' rolvvv 1Ud 'Upcr.Hlliruv }{((L llroAF.JtalO~ Hltt nada ~. 
rov' rcvv O'xoh/, ol llvOayopou Hal llA.droavnS' JtaOt;rm, H.r.A. Ref. 
Omn. Hmr., vi. 29. 

2 \Yann wurden, u. s. w., p. 49. 
'Ve do not here enter into the discussion of the nature of this error. (Sec J'olk· 

mar, Der lJraprung, p. 129 f.; Scltolten, Die iilt. Zeugnisse, p. !il; Riyyenbac/1, Die 
Zengn. f. d. };~v. Joha.n., 1866, p. 79.) 

3 Ad\•, Hrer., ii. 28, § 6. 4 lb., ii. 28, § 9. 
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m0re than a "disciple," and it cannot hore be neeessnrily inter
preted into a "conternpora:.·y." 1 Under no circumstances could 
r;uch a phrase, avowedly limited to hearsay, have any weight. 
The loose manner in which the Fathers repeat each other, evell 
in seriom; matters, is too well known to every one acquainted 
with their writings to require any remark. Their inaccuracy k~eps 
pace with their want of critical judgment. \Ve haYe ~een one of 
the mistakes of Epiphanius, a<.lmitted by Tischendorf to be only 
too common with him, which illustrates how little such data are 
to 1e relied on. \Ve may point cut an0ther of the same kiml com
mitted by him in common with Hippolytus, pseudo-Tertul1ian 
and Phila:strius. Mistaking a passage of lrenreus,2 regarding the 
sacretl Tetrad (Kol-Arbas) of the Yalentinim1 Gnosis, Hippolytus 
supposes Iremeus to refer to another heretic leader. He at once 
treats the Tetrad as such a leader named " Colarbasus," and after 
rlealing (vi. 4) with the doctrines of Secundus, and Ptolemreus, 
and Heracleon, he proposes,§ 5, to show "what are the opinions 
held bv Marcus and Colarbasus."3 At the end of the same book 
he de~lares that Iremeus, to whom he states that he is indcbte<l 
for a know1eLlge of their inventions, has completely refuted the 
opinions of these heretics, and he proceeds to treat Basil ides, con
~iclering that it has been sufficiently demonstrated "whose dis
ciples are)\larcus and Colarbasus, the successors of the school of 
\'alentinn:-;. '' 4 At an earlier part of the work he had spoken in a 
more independent way in reference to certain who had promul
gated great heresies: "Of these," he says," one is Colarhasus, who 
endenYours to explain religion by rnP.asures and nnmbers." 5 The 
same mistake is committed by pseudo-Tertullian,6 and Philas
trius,7 each of whom devotes a chapter to this supposetl heretic. 
EpiphaniuH, as might have been expected, fell into the same error, 
a~1d he proceeds elabomtely to refute the heresy of the Co1arba
Sial!S," which is Heresy XV." He states that Colarbasus followH 
~larcns and Ptolommus,8 and after discussing the opinions of thi:; 
mythical heretic he devotes the next chapter, "which is Heresy 
------- - --------- -----
. 1. J'olkmor, l>cr Urspnmg, p. 127; Scholten, Dio ii!t. Zengnisse, p. 89; cf. Upsius, 
!-e 1ts~hr. wiss. Th eol, 1867, p. 82; St.eplwtnts, 'l'hesaurns Ling. Gr.; Suida.~, Lex -
ICon, 111 voce. ·~ A1lv. Ila~r ., i. 14 . 
. 3 Tim ui MdpHr,v Htl 1 Ko,l rtp(Jdom 1'0JilofJivra. Hef. Omn. H:cr.,vi. ~ 5. 
T~cre can he no donbt that a chapter on Colarbasns is omitted from the 11S. of 
lhppolytus whir.h we posse8s. Cf. Htwsen, H ippolytns u. s. Zeit, 1852, p. M f. 

4, • ••• rlvuJV dtv Jlr.tfhtra! l\1apHo~ r£ Hrtl KoAap(3(((Jo~, ol rij~ 
?~a,1EJ'rivov oxoAI/(; 01/tOOXOl )'£YOji£YOt, H.r.A. Hcf. Omn. Hn•r., vi. 
~ ;),!, 

s•.a,· d~ /lfl' KoAapflnoo(;, u(; 8ui JdrpCtJl' Hll'l dptOtu,jv i.HrifJF.oOm 
~toiSifJwrv h nxupF.l. Hcf. Omn. Hrer., iv. ~ 1:t 

6 Ha!r, Hi. 7 lb. , 43. 
g fb., XXXV, § I, P· 258. 
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XVI.," to the Heracleonitos, commencing it with the informatiou 
that: "A certain Hcraclcon follows after Uolarbasus." 1 This absmu 
mistako 2 shows how little those writers knew of the Unostics 
of whom they wrote, and how tho one ignorantly follows the 
other. 

The order, moreover, in which they ~;et the heretic leaders 
varies considera,bly. It will be sufficient for us merely to remark 
here that while pfs;.mdo-Tertullinna and Philastrius4 adopt the fol
lowing orJer after the Valentinians: Ptolemreus, Secundns, Heme
leon, Marcus, and Oolarbasus, Epiphanius5 places them: Secundus, 
Ptolemmus, .Marcosians, Uolarbasus, and H eracleon ; and Hippolv
_tusu again : Secundus, Ptolemreus, Heracleon, Marcus, and l)ol;r. 
Lasu~ . The vagueness of lrenmus had left some latitude here. 
and his followers were uncertain. The somewhat si11gular fact 
that Iremuus only once mentions Heracleon whilst he so con
stantly refers to Ptolemmus, taken in connection with this order, 
in w hich Heracleon is always placed after Ptolenm~m;,7 nnd by 
Epipha.nius afte1· l\Iarcus, may be reasonably explaine(l hy tl;e 
fact that whilst Ptolemmus had already gained considerable no
toriety when Irenmus wrote, Heracleon may only have begun to 
come into notice. Since Tischendorf lays so much strcs" npou 
pseudo-Tertullian and Philastrins making Ptolemmus nppear im
mediately after Valentinus, this explanation is after his own 
principle. 

·w e have already pointed out that there is not a single passage 
in lrenmus, or any other early writer, assigning Ptolcma~n~ and 
Heracleon to a period anterior to the time when Ireme11s nmler
took to refute their opinions. Indeed, Tischendorf has not at
tempte' I to show that they do, aml he has merely, on th e strength 
of the general expression that thm;e Gnostics were of the school 
of Valentinu~, boldly as~; ;ned to them an early elate. ~ow, as 
we have stated, he himself admits thai; V:dentinus only came from 
Egypt to Ltome in A.D. 1-tO, and continu.:=!d teaching till LG0,8 ant! 
these da,tes arc most clenrly given by ll·enmus him::;elf.9 Why 
then shou ld Ptnlemmus and Heracleon, to take an extreme ca8e, 
nut have known Valentinus in their youth) and yet h;tve tiour-

1 ' Ilp cullliwv rzc; ruv~rov ruv /(o,\apf3a6ov Ol :toixircu, H.T.il. H:-cr., 
xxxv1. ~ 1. p. ~o:?. 

:! Volkmm·, Die Colarbasns-gn osis in Nierlner's Zeitschr. hist. Theol., lS:i5 i Der 
Ursprun~, p. 128 f.; Brwr, K. G. d. rlrei er!lt .• Jahrh .. p. 204, anm .. l _; Lip.9iu.q,_ Der 
Huostie1smns, in Jt:rsch. u. Grnbers Real. l•~ncy kl.; Zur Qucllcnlmt1k des Ep1ph., 
p. Hi6 f. , JG8 f.; Scltolten, Die tilt. Zeu gnisse, p. !H. 

ll ~frer., 1:~ ff. 4 lb., 3U ff. 6 lb. , 32 If. 
6 P.e f. Umu. H::er., v i. § ~. 4, 5. 
7 T~rtullian 'l.lso make~:~ Heracleon follow Ptolemreua. Adv. Val., 4. 
li \Vauu wurtl e•~, u. s. w., p. 4:l 
!J A•lv. Hwr . iii. 4, § :~ ; Euseb., H. B., iv. 11. 
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ished chiefly during the last two decades of the second century ? 
Jrenreus himself may be cited as a parallel case, which Tischen
dorf at least cannot gainsay. He is never tired of telling us that 
Irenreus was the disciple of Polycarp,1 whose martyrrlom he sets 
about A.D. 105, and he considers that the intP,rcourse of Iremeus 
with the aged Father must properly be put about A.D. 150,2 ~et 
he himself dates the death of J~·enreus, A.D. 202,3 and nothing is 
more certain than that the period of his greatest activity and in
fluence falls precisely in the lrtst twenty years of the second cen
tury. Upon his own data, therefore, that Valentinus may have 
tau{fht for twenty years after his first appearance in Rome in A.D. 
HIE-and there is no ground whatever for asserting that he did 
not teach for even a much longer period-Ptolemmus and Heme
leon mi(J'ht well have personally sat at the feet of Valentinus in 
their y~uth, as Irenmus is said to have done about the very same 
period at those of Polycarp, and yet, like him, haYe flourished 
chiefly towards the end of the century. 

Although there is not the slightest ground for asserting that 
Ptolemreus aml Heracleon were not contemporaries with Iren
!eus, flourishing like him towards the end of the second century, 
there are, on the other hand, many circumstances which altogether 
establish the conclusion that they were. \Ve have already shown, 
in treating of Valentinus,~ that Irenrens principally directs his 
work against the followers of Valentinus living at the time he 
wrote, and notably of Ptolemmus and hiR school.6 In the preface 
to the first book, having stated that he writes after personal in
tercourse with some of the disciples of Valentinus,0 he more de
finitely declares his purpose : "\Ve will, then, to the best of our 
ability, clearly and concisely set forth the opinions of those wl1o 
are now (v~v) teaching heresy, I speak p(trticu.larly of the disciples 
ofPtolemo.: u.s (n7w -rr£pt IIroA.£pa'i'ov), whose system is an off.<;hoot from 
the school of Valentinus."7 Nothing couhl be more explicit. 
Ircnmus in this passage distinctly representsPtolemrens as teaching 
at the time he is writing, and this statement ale::J is decisive, 
more especially as there is not a single known fact which is either 
directly or indirectly opposed to it. 

Tis~hendorf lays much stress on the evidence of Hippolytus in 
couphng together the names of Ptolemmns and Heracleon with 
that of Valentinus; similar testimony of the same writer, fully 
confirming the above statement of Ircnmus, will, therefore, have 

1 Wann wurdcu, u. s. w., p. 25, p. ll. 
2 lb., p. 12. 3 lb., p. 11 f. 
4 P. 423 ff. 
5 Cnnon Westcott admits this. On tho Ca.nou, p. 266 f. 
6 See passage quoted, p. 423. 
7 Adv, H:er., i. Proof. § 2. See Greek quoted, p. 423, note 3. 

34 
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the greater force. Hippolytus Raye that the Valentinians differed 
materially among themselves regarding certain points which Jed 
to divisions, one party being called the Oriental and the other the 
Italian. "They of the Italian party, of whom is Heracleon and 
Ptolemrous, sny, &c. They, however, "ltu are of the 
Oriental party, of whom is Axionicus and Bardr"ancs, maintain" 
&c.1 Now Ptolemmus and Hemcleon are here quite clearly r~
presentcd as being contemporary with Axionicus and .Bardesanes 
and without discussing whether Hippolyt11S does not, in continu~ 
atimt, describe them as all living at the time he wrote,2 there can 
be IHJ doubt thu.~ ~()me of tnem were, and that this evidence con
firm8 again the statement of Irenrons. Hippolytu8, in a subse
quent part of his work, states that a certain Prepon, a l!Iarcionite 
has introduced something new, and " now in our own tim~ 
( iv oraL'~ Ka()' ~p.iis Xf>6vot~ vvv) has written a work regarding the heresy 
in reply to Bardesan~s."3 The researches of Hilgenfelu have 
proved that Banlesanes lived at least over the 1·eign of Hclioga
balus (218-222), and the statement of Hippolytus is thus con
firmed.4 Axionicus again was still flourishing when Tertullian 
wrote his work against the Valentinians (201-226). Tcrtullian 
says: "Axionicus of Antioch alone to the present day (au hodi
ernum) respects the memory of Valentinus, by keeping fully the 
rules of his system." 5 Although on the whole they may be con
sidered to have flourished somewhat earlier, Ptolcmams ancl Her
acleon are thus shown to have been for a time at least contem
poraries of Axionicus and Bardesanes.0 

.Morever, it is evident that the doctrines of Ptolemreus and 

1 Oi Jif.V a7to rfi '5 'Ira,1.{a~, 001/ ldriv 'IlpaHAEGiJV Hat llro'AEJWZOS . . ' 
cpa oz ..• 

* * 
Oi o' a v' cr1'-o n/'5 dvaro'Afis Aiyovozv, clJv l:Oriv 'A;zoVlHOS ]{a ) Bap· 
011ocrv11S, u.r.A.. Ref. Omn. Hror., vi. 35. 

2 Tischendorf did not refer to these passages at all originally, and only does so 
in the second and subsequent edition'! of his book, in reply to Volkmarandothcrs 
in the \~or wort (p. ix. f.), and in a note (p. 4!), note 2). Volkmar argues from the 
opening of the next chapter (36), Tavra ovv iuelvoz 'quirwoav xar' avrovs· 
(Let those heretics, therefore, discuss th(;se points amongst themselves), that they 
are represented as contemporaries of Hippolytus himself at the time he wrote (A.~. 
225-2:15), Der Ur11p1"llllfJ, p. 23, p. 130 f. It is not our purpose to pursue t?Js 
discussion, but whatever may be the conclusion as regards the extreme deduct!on 
of Volkmar, there cau be no doubt that the passage proves at least the date wh1ch 
was assigned to them against Tischendorf. 

3 Ref. Omn. Hrer., vii. 31. 
4 llil{fenfeld, Bardesanes, 1864, p. 11 ff.; Volkmar, Der Urs_Prnng, I?· 131,/.. 2~; 

Lipsius, Zeitschr. wiss. Theol., 1867, p. 80 f. ; Riggenbach, D1e Zcugmsse f. . Er. 
Johaunis, 1866, p. 78 f.; Scholten, Die ii.lt. Zengnisse, p. !JO. 

5 Adv. Val., 4; Hil{fenfeld, Baruesanes, p. 15 ; Volkmar, DerUrsprung, p. 13U 
f. ; Lipsiu.s, Zeitschr. wiss. Theol., 1867, p. 81. 

o Volkmm·, Der Ursprung, p. 23 f., p. 130 f. ; Lipsius, Zeitschr. wiss. Thool., 
1867 I p. 82 ; Scltolten, Die alt. Zeugnisse, p. 90. 
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Heraeleon represent a much later form of Gnosticism than that 
of V alentinus. It is generally admitted that l)tolemreus reduced 
the system of Valentinus to consistency,1 and the inconsistencies 
which existed between the views of the Master and these later 
followers, and which indicate a much more adYanced stage of de
velopment, are constantly pointed out Ly Irenreus and the 
Fathers who wrote in refutation of heresy. Origen also repre
sents Heracleon as amongst those who held opinions sanctioned 
by the Church,2 and both he and Ptolemreus must indubitably 
be c.lass((l amongst the latest Gnostics.3 It is clear, therefore, 
that Ptolemrnus and Heraclcon were contemporarier.; of Ircnmus 4 

at the time he ccmposecl his work against Heresies (185-105), 
both, and especially the latter, flourishing and writing towards 
the end of the second ccntury.6 

We mentioned, in first speaking of these Gnostics, that Epi
phanius has preserved an Epistle, attributed to Ptolemreus, 
which is addressed to Flora, one of his disciples.6 This Epistle is 
neither mentioned by lrenreus nor by any other writer uefore 
Epiphanius. There is nothing in the Epistle itself to show that 
it was really written by Ptolemrous himself. Assuming it to be 
by him, however, • the Epistle was in all pro Lability written 
towards the end of the second century, and it docs not, therefore, 
come within the scope of our inquiry. \Ve may, however, briefly 
notice the supposed references to our Gospels which it cuntains. 
The writer of the Epistle, without any indication whatever of a 
written source from which he derived them, quotes sayings of 
Jesus for which parallels are found in our first Gospel. These 
sayings are introduced by such expressions as "he said," "our 
Saviour declared," but never as quotations from any Scripture. 
Now, in affirminO' that they are taken from the Gospel according 
to Matthew, Apologists exhibit their usual arbitrary haste, for we 
must clearly and decidedly state that there is not a single one of 
the passages which does not present decided variations from the 
parallel passages in our first Synoptic. \Ve subjoin for com-

l Jl'estcolt, On the Canon, p. 276. 
2ln Joh., T. xvi. p. 236 f.; Grabe, Spicil. Patr., ii. p. 105. 
3 Hilgenfeld, Die. Evangelien, p. 346 ; Scltolten, Die alt. Zeugnisse, p. 89 tf. ; 

Volkmar, Der Ursp.rung, p. 127 ff.; Lipsius, Zoitschr. wiss. Theol., 1867, p. 82; 
Ritmenbach, Dio Zeugn. f. d. Ev. Johann., p. 78. 

4 Volkmar, Der Ursprung, p. 2'2 ff., p. 126 ff.; Scholten, Dio alt. Zeugnisse, p. 
s~ ff.; Lipsiu~. Zeitsc~r. wiss. Theol. I 1867, J?· 81, 83; Gellerier, Essai d'Intr?. 
~· T., p. 27 f.; Damdson, Jntrod. N. T., it. p. 391, .1otc 1 ; Riguenbaclt, Dte 
eugn. f. d. Ev. Johann., p. 78. 
5 Volkmar, Der Ursprung, p. 22 ff., 126 ff.; Scholten. Die alt. Zeugnisse, p. 88 

ff.; Ebrard, Evang. Oesch., p. 874, § 142; Lipsius, Zeitschr. wiss. Theol., 1867, 
p. 81 ff. 

6 Epiphaniu1, Hrer., xxxiii. 3-7. 
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parison in parallel columns the passages from the Epistle and 
Goripel :-

EPISTLE. 

Obdcr. yap 1J 1roA.z~ Jtepu50ezt5cr. 
ltp' tcr.vnjv on Ju/ 8 vvaTaz 6Tijvaz, 
0 t5cvTt>p t}J.t&JV a 1l'Eqnjvcr.To.l 

er:p11 cr.v'ToZ:: un, Mcvv61/r; 7rpor; 
n?v 6HAt!POHap8icr.v vw,."iv l1l'i
r:pe1/JE TO a1l'oAv'tzv Tt,v yvvcr.1Ha 
cr.v'Tov~· an:' apx1/S yap ov' yiyo 
vev Ol~TrvS. fJeiJr; yfip, (/J1/61., oVVE
tw;e Tcrv' T1JV ~-,;v, 6v~vyJav, Hal 
o tJvve~evEev o Hvpwr;, cr.vOpw1l'uS 
wr, xwpz~irr,.,, ecp17.2 

'0 yap Oeor;, cp11o1.Y, ei"1re, rz')ta 
ToY 1f,pTipa ,6ov n~1. n/Y 1'17fipa 
t5ov, zvcc Ev ooz yen1rm. v )tElS 
oe, cp~/OlY 1 E/prjncrre, roit; 1l'pEo(Jv
ripozr. A.iycvv, 8wpov TOO Oew 0 
la-v w'cpiA1101/S l; l)iOV-, . • 

Hai ~iHvpw6are ToY YO)Iov TOV~ 
Oeov- , 8za rt,v 1rapd8oozY prc.Jy 
1l'pE6f3vripwY v')twv. L 

Tov- 'C'O 8i 'llOatar; t;ecpwY~!GEY 
ehrdw, 

'0 Aaor; o{;Tor;, H.T.A.4 •••• 

MATT. XII. 25. 

~ • . ,1r(t6cr. '!'UAl~ ~ ohda Jl Epu5· 
Oett5cr. HerO ecr.vnr; ov 6ra~r;oum. 

MATT. XIX. 8, ll.Ull G. 

A.irez av'Toir; "O rz Mr..J v6r/S Trpo; 
Tt>v GHA1!POHaf8lcr.v ~j)I ~V l Trc'
TpEljJEv V)liv a1roA.v~611.1 r <is yvv
ai?<cr.r; V)tc.)r ctn:' ttfJXI)S 8~ o,v' 
yeyovev ov T&.1t;. G. . . . u or·v 
u' Oeo? 6vvi~w~e v, tt v~pr.nr os 111j 
xwpz~tTCAJ. 

MATT. XV. 4-8. 
'0 ylrp Oeor; iverelA.o:ro, U y nJv· 

Tz'JtC: Tov 1l'crTip_a Hcr i rriv )11/r,ipa, 
Hid, 0 HltHOAoywv, H.r.,1.3 5. 11 ) t Ei) 

81. Aiyere· ''Or; av eiicv r r.J ;ra rp/ 
~ rfi Jl17Tpz', L1G3pov, t ld v l; l)JOV~ 
w cpEA1;0rJr;, Hcri ov' )11j T/)11/ot l TOI' 
1rar._ipa cr.v'Tov~, ~ rr/v )11Jri pct av'
Tov· 

G. Ha l. ~Hvpc.J6are TUV VU)I OV r ov~ 
Oeov~ 8ui n)v 1l'crpa8o61V V

1)l c0v. 

7. v'1l'oHpzTal, Hcr.A.c.)S l.n:pocpri rw-
6ev 1l'Ep1. v')tc.Jl' 'lloatas, Aiywv, 

8. '0 A.cr.Jr; ovTor;, n.r .. 1. 
MATT. v. 38- 39. 

ro yap, 'OrpOcrA.- ' Flnov' 6cr.re on lppri'Jrr 'Or,M,\-
Jtov ~vz;1. ocpOcrA)tov- , 1fa1. ,oool;'Ta )IUY avr1. ocpfJaA)tov~, na i ooovra 
a - ri o8uvTot; ... lyw yap Aeyw ctvri o8ovToS. 39. l.y c.) oi U yw 
v'j.tlv JU) avrzorr,vaz oAwS TW 1l'o- v')t1v, Jl1l avrzon/vaz r.J 7!0V7Jpw· 
1'1'/PrP dA.,\a laY rzS oE pa1rl6y ctA.A.' oorzS oE tja1Cl6ei htl n }v 
tJr:pb/J,oY a v'TqJ Hail;. n?v aAA17l' 8e;zav oov 6zayovcr, 6rpitf,•o J• av'-
6zayova.5 . rei) nai n/v (tAA1!Y' 

It must not be forgotten that Iremeus makes vE;ry explicit 
statements as to the recognition of other sources of evangelic·al 
truth than our Gospels by the Valentinians, regarding which we 
have fully written when discussing the founder of that sect.6 We 
know that they professed to have direct traditions from the 
Apostles through Theodas, a disciple of the Apostle Paul ;1 and in 
the Epistle to Flora allusion is made to the succession of doctrine 
received by dired tradition from the Apostles.8 Iren:eus says that 

1 Epiph., Hrer., xxxiii. 3. 2 lb., § 4. 
3 This phrase, from Leviticus xx. 9, occurs further on in the next chapter. 
4 Epiplt., Ha?r., xxxiii., § 4. . 
6 lb.,§ 6. In the next chapter,§ 7, there is eva yap JlOYOY t.i"vm dra6ov 

9~ov ToY iavTov~. 1l'aTipa ~· qcvT~P, riJ.tC;jY a1l'Ecp~Ya:To, n.r.il.. ct . .Matt 
xtx. 17 ..... ezr; lGTiY o ayafJor;. 

II Seep. 433 ff. 7 Clemens .AI., Strom., vii. 17. 
8 Epipllanius, Ha?r., xxxiii. 7. 
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the Valentinians proi'ess to derive their views from unwritten 
sources,t Dnd he n.ccuses them of rejecting the Gospels of the 
Church,2 but, on the other hand, he states that they had many 
Gospels different from what he calls the Gospels of theApostles.8 

With re(l'ard to Heraeleon, it is said that he wrote Commentaries 
<ln the tbi~·(l and fourth Gospels. The authority for this state
ment is very insufficient. The assertion with reference to the. 
third Gospel is based solely upon u passage in the Stromata of th~ 
Alexandrian Clement. Clement quotes a passage found in Luke 
xii. 8, 11, 12, and says: "Expounding this passage, Heracleon, the 
most distinguished of the school of Valentinus, says as follows," 
&c.4 This is immediately interpreted into a quotation from a Com
mentary on Luke.5 \Ve merely point out that from Clement's 
remark it by no means follows that Heracleon wrote a Commen
tary at all, and further there is no evidence that the passage •.!om
mented upon was actually from our third Gospe1.6 The Stromata 
of Clement were not written until after A.D. 1!.)3, and in them we 
finLl the first and only reference to this supposed commentary. 
We need not here refer to the Commentary on the fourth Gospel, 
which is merely inferred from references in Origen (c. A.D. 225), 
but of which we have neither earlier or fuller informatim1.7 \Ve 
must, however, before leaving this subject, mention thaC Origen 
informs U8 that Heracleon quotes from the Preaching of Peter 
(K~fllJY!la l1€Tpov, Prrudicatio Petri), a work which, as we have 
already several times mentioned, was largely cited by Clement 
of Alexamlria as authentic and inspired Holy Scripture.8 

The epoch at which Ptolem~eus and Herac1eon. tlouriE,hed would 
in any case render testimony regarding our Gospels of Iittle value. 
The actual evidence which they furnish, however, is not of g, 

character to prove even the existence of our Synoptics, and much 
less does it in any way bear upon their character or authenticity. 

I Afi, .. H1er., i. 8, § 1. 2 lb., iii. 2, § 1. 3 l b., iii. 11, § 9 . 
• Tovrov l;,,yov JIEVOS roY r67tov 'Hpcoddwv j o' r~; 0LaAEYrivov 

6xo,hi~ ooxrjtmraros, xard ;ti;tv qntolv, H.r.;t. Strom., iv. 9, § 73. 
5 ln.~ucro igitur Evangelinm Commeutaria edidit Heracleon , &c. Gmbe, Spicil. 

Patr., u. 11. 83 . 
. 6 The second reference by Clement to Heracleon is in the frr.gment § 25 ; but it 
IS donhted by apologists (cf. Westcott, On the Canon, p. 264) It would, however, 
tend to 11how that the supposed Commentary could not be r.pon our Luke, as it 
refer~ ~o an apostolic injunction regarding baptism not found in our Gospels. 

7 Nmther of the works, whatever they were, could have been written before the 
e~d ~f the second century. Volkmar, Der Ursprung, p. 22 f., 130 f., 165; Scholten, 
D1e alt .. Zeugnisse, p. 91 f.; Ebrard, Evang. Gesl!h., p. 874, § 142; Lipsius, Zeit· 
schr. Wiss. Theol., 1867, p. 81 f. · · 

8 Olem . .Al., Strom., vi. 5, § 39, G, § 48, 7, § 58, 15, § 128. Canon Westcott state!!! 
of Ptolcmrons: "Two st11.tements, however, which he makes are at variance with 
the ~ospels: that our Lord's ministry was completed irt a year; and that He 
c?ntmued for eighteen months with his disciples after his Resurrection." On the 
·Canon, p. 268. 
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2. 

A similar question of date ari~as regar·ding Cclsus, who wrotl' 
a work, entitled A6yo~ iJ.XllO~~. 'l'ruc Doctrine, wh ich is no lon• ,cr 
extant, against which Origen composed au elaborate rcfu tati~n. 
The Christian writer takes tho arguments of Celsus in tletail 
presenting to us, therefore, its general fcaturcf-;, and giviw, many 
extracts ; and as Cclsus professes to base much uf lt is acc~umtion 
upon the wri~in!?s in use m11on~st Christians, .although he llocs 
not name a smgte one of them, It becomes des1mhle to asce1'tain 
what those works were, and the date a t which Cl'lsus wrok As 
usual, we sha11 state the case hy giving the reasons assignecl for 
an early date. 

Arguing against Volkmar and others, who maintain, fi'Om a 
passage at tho close of his work, that Origen, writing abou t the 
sPcond quarter of the third century, represents Celsus as his con-

porary,1 Tischendorf, referring to the passage, which we Hhall 
6 e in its place, proceeds to assig n an earlier date upon the fol 
lowing grounds: " But indeed, eve n in the first book , at tlw com
mencement of the whole work, Origen says: 'Therefore, I cannot 
compliment a Chri~tian whose faith iR in (langer of uciug shaken 
by Celsus, who yet docs not oven ( ovoE) still (£n) live the common 
life a.mong men, but already aml long since (~all Kal. 1l'aAm) is dcall.' 

In the same first hook Origen says: '·we h;w e heal'd 
that there were two men of the name of Celsns, Epicureans, the 
first under Nero; this one' (t.hat is to say, ours) ' under Hadrian 
and later.' It is not impossible that Ol'igen mistakes wht•n he 
identified his Cclsus with the Epir.u rean living 'unclcr HrHlrian 
and later;' hut it is impossiule to convert the same Cclsus of whom 
Origen says this into a contemporary of Origen. Or wonld Origcn 
himself in the first book really have set his Celsus 'under Hadrian 
(117-138) and later,' yet in the eighth have saill: '"\• will wait 
(about 225), to see whether he will still accomplish this design of 
making another work follow 1' Now, until some better discovery 
regarding Celsus is attained, it will be we11 to hold to the old 
opinion that Celsus wrote his book about the middle of t.hc second 
century, probably between 150-160," &c.!l 

1 Voll.:mar, Dcr Ursprung, p. 80; Scholten, Die iilt. Zeugnisse, p. 99 f. 
2 A her auch schon im ersten Buche ztt Anfang der ganzen Schriftsagt Origenes: 

"Daher kann ich mich nicht eincs Christen freucn, dessen Glaube Gefahr Hluft 
dnrch Celsus wa.nkend gemacht zu wcrllen, der doch nicht einmal (ov8t) mehr 
(en) <las gemeine Leben unter den Menschen lebt, sonrlern bereits uml lii1~gst 
(~817 xai :n'ai\.m) verstorben ist." . . . . . . In demselben ersten Buche sagt Onge· 
nes: "\Vir haben erfahren, dass zwE>i Manner N am ens Gel sus Epikuraer gewesen, 
der erste unter Nero, rlieser" (d. h. der unsrige) " unter Hadrian und spiiter. " Es 
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CELSUS. 535 

It is scarcely necessary to point out that tho only argument 
advanced by TischenJorf Lears solely against the assertion that 
Celsus was a contelllporary of Origen, '' n.bout 225," and leaves the 
actual dato entirely unsettled. H e not only admits that the 
statement of Origcu regarding the identity of his opponent with 
the Epicurean of the reign of Ha,Jrian "awl later," may be errone
ous, bu t he tacitly rejects it, an(l having abandoned tho conjec
ture of Origen as groundless and untenaLlc, he snLstitutes a 
conjcctm·p of his own, equally unsupportecl b." lasons, that Celsus 
probahly wrute between 150- lGO. Indeetl, .. u does not attempt 
to justify this «late, but arbitrarily deci«les to hold l>y it until 
a Letter can Le tlemonstratctl. He is forccJ to admit the 
ignorance of Origett on the point, anJ he does not. concc·al his 
own. 

Now it is clear that the statement of Origen in the preface to 
his work, «piOted above, that Celsus, agaim;t whom he writes, is 
long since deatl,' is made in the Lelief that this Ccl1-111S W<t::i the 
Epicurean who lived uncler Hadrian,2 which Tischendorf, although 
he avoids explanation of the reason, righ tly recognizes tn he a 
mistake. Origen undouLtedly knew nothing of his ad venmry, 
and it ou\'iously followR that, his impression that he is Cehm., the 
Epicurean being erroneous, his statement that he was long since 
dead, whirh is based upon that impression, loses all its value. 
Ol'igen certainly a t one time conjecture<l his Celsus to be the 
Epicmean of the reign of Hadrian, for he not only says so directly 
in the pa:-.sage quotcc~., ~-- ut on the Htrength of his Lelief in th e fact, 
he accuses him of incm sistency: "But Celsus," he says, "must be 
convicted of contradicting himself; for he is tliscovered from oth er 
of his works to have been an Epicurean, but here, because he con
sidered that he could attack the \Vonl more effectively l>y not 
avowing the views of Epicnrus, he pretends, &c. . . . Remark, 
therefore, the falseness of his mintl ," &c.3 And from time to time 

ist nicht unmi:iglich, class sich Origcncs irrte, wenn er in seincm Celsus den '' untcr 
Hadrian und spater" lehenclen Epikurtier wiederfand ; abcr es ist unmoglich <lcn
sel.hen Cclsus, \'On welchem Origenes dies aussagt, zu einem Zeitgcuosscn des 
Ongenes zu machen. Oder luLtte wirklich gar Origcnes selbst im l. Buche scinen 
Celsus "untcr Hadrian (117-138) nnd spiitcr'' gcsetzt, im 8. aber gesagt: " \Vir 
wollen abwarten (um 225) ob er tl.ieses Vorhaben, eiue antlc re Schrift folgen zu 
lassen, noch ausfiihren werde? Nun so lange kciue bcssere Entclcckuug tiber 
C~lsu~ gelingt, wirds wol beim Alten blciben mi t 1ler Annahme, dass Celsns urn 
the ~htte des 2. Jahrhunderts, vielleicht zwischen 150 und 160 scin Buch vcrfasst, 
&c." Wann wurden, u. s. w., p. 74. 

1 Contra Cels., prrof., § 4, 2 Ib ., i. 8. 
3 'EA.eyxriov oi, c.;~ ra tvavrta lavroo ldyovra rov KtA.dov. Evpt6-

~teraz u{v ytip l~ aA.A.oov 6vyyp«J1Jlaroov 'Etttxovpew~ c.'Jv· tvrav-Occ 
8£_, §zd rd ooxe'lv w'A.oyrorepov xar11yopezv rov- iloyov, 1111 OJlOAoy cJv 
r~ E7tzx_ovpov, 1tpo61tolE'iraz, x.r.A. . ••. "Opa OVY ro voOov av'rou
rr,s 1/Jv X'l~, x. r .A. Contra Cels. , i. 8. 
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ho continue:-; to refer to him n.s an Epicurean,1 altl1ough it is cvi. 
(lent that in tho writing hefore him ho constantiy HnclH crirlcnce 
that ho iH of a wholly clifl'erent Hchool. Boyoncl this bdief, founrlc!cl 
avowedly on mere heanmy, Ol'igon ah;olut.cly knowH nothj 11 ., 

whatovc1· as to the perHomdity of Cehms, or tho time at which ~~~ 
wroto,2 nwl ho sometimes very na'ivcly expresses his ltllcmtni 11 ty 
regnrclin~ l1i111 . Hefcrring in OllC place to ccrtai11 pnssngm• which 
HCeJII to Imply a l·elicf in lllllgic on tho part. or CeJ:.ms, (h·igeundd~: 
"1 clo not know whether ho is tho :-;ame who has wri tten Sfl\'L'I'Ill 

Looks agaim;t mngic.":l Elsewhere he says : " . . . the Epicu
rean Cei~;IJH (i f he Le the Hamo who compose() two other l•ooks 
ngninst Clu·istians)," &c.~ 

Not only is it apparent thnt Origen knowH nothing of the { 't·l
HUS with whom ho is dealing, however, l111t it is almost i111possible 
to avoid tho conviction that dm·ing tho time he waH eomposinrr 
his work his impresHionH concel'lliug tho dn.te anc~ i•lentity of hi~ 
opponent beca111o cousiJem,Liy JtJOditic<:. ~~ ~110 earlier portion 
of tho firl:lt book 5 lw lutH lwarJ that his Cclsus is the Epicnr<'an 
of the reign of Hadria11, Lut a little further on 6 he confesses his 
ignorance as to whether he iH the same CelsuH who wrote agaiust 
magic, which Cclsus the Epicurean actually dicl. Jn the fourth 
hook7 ho cxprcsl:lcs uncertainty as to whether the Epicurean Cc:. 
sus had composed tJH• work against Christinns which he is rcfm
iug, and at the cloHo of his treatise he seems to treat him as a 
contemporary. He writes to his friend Amlll'osin::;, at whose rl!· 
quest the refutation of Cclsus was undertaken: "Kuow, lwwovn, 
that Celsus has promisee] to write another treatise after this one. 

. . . If, therefore, he hn.s not fulfilled his promise to write 
a second l,ook, we may well Le satisfieJ with the eight Looks in 
reply to his Discourse. If, however, he ha!:i commenced and 
finishc•l this work also, seck it and send it in order that we may 
HJlswci' it abo, an<l confute tho false teaching in it," &c.8 Fmm 

1 Cf. Contra Ccls., i. 10, 21, iii. 75, 80, iv. 36. 
!I Nmnder, K. G., 1842, i. p. 274. 
3 OvH ol6a, El o' au'roS' wv rr;J yp,{tf;avn Harci JtayEiaS' fJrfJliCc 

7tAElova. Contra Cels., i. 68. 
• . . . o' 'EmHou'pElOS' 1\lA.ooS' (ti' YE ouroS' l6n Hal o' J((('rlt XpH5· 

navruv ttU.a 8vo flz(JAz'a OU1'Ttt~a5',) H.r.'A. ContmCels., iv. 36. Withreg:ml 
to tho word etA. 'A a, the most competent critics have determined . that the. d~uLt 
expressed is whether the Epicurcau Celsus wrote the work agmnst Chrrst1.ans 
which Origeu is here refuting. ~nch a remark applied to any boo~s agamst 
Christians of which no information is given would be absurdly mclevant. 
Neande1·, K. C., i. p. 27:l anm. 2; Brwr, K. G. d. drci erst. Jahrh., i. p. 3R:lf., 
anm. 1; Sclwlten, Die iilt. Zeugnisse, p. 9!). \Ve may point out that the openrng 
passage of the 4th book of Origen's work , as well as subsequent extracts, ~eems to 
indicate a distinct division of the treatise of Cclsus into two parts, wluch may 
fully explain the 8vo (Jz{JAz'a of this sentence. 

6 i. 8. 6 i. 68. . 7 h-. 36. 
8 "[()(Jz Jd.vroz l7tayyf.A'Aoj.J.f.YOY TOY Ki'A6ov a'A'Ao ()v'vrcryJW JUra 
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CF.LSUH. 5:li 

this pnssn.go, and Rupporterl hy other consiuemtions, Volkmar u.nu 
others n.'lsert that UelHUH \\TaH really a coutomporary of Ori~cu. 1 

To this, us wo havo Hoon, 'l'ischoudorf merely replieH hy pointing 
out thnt Origen in tho profaco Rays that CeiHIIH was alrendy dead, 
and thnt he waH irlenticul with tho Epicurenu CelHllH who flour
ished under Ha<.hinn awl later. 'fl~e l'orwer of Lhesc :-~ tatomentH, 
however, wnH made under tho imprcssiou tlw.t tltc h~tter Wlt.'i cot·
rect, nnd as it is generally agrecrl that {)rigeu was lllistaken in 
~<upposing that CelHuH the Epicurean was tl10 author of tho A6yo~; 
J).,lo';",2 nnd Tischendorf himHelf admits tho fnct, tho two earlier 
stA1tements, that Colsus flourished unrlcr Harlrinn and conHoquently 
that he harllong hceu denrl, fall together, whilHt the suh·wquent 
cloullts l'l!gnrrling his identity not ouly stn.rul, hut riRo into asslll'
nnee at the close of the work in the finn! request to Amln·oHiuH. 3 

There can be 110 doubt tl1nt the tirst stntoments nwl tl10 cloHiug 
parngraphs arc contmdictory, alHl whih;t, nluam;t all critics pro
nmmce against the accumcy of tho former, tho inferenccH from 
the latter retain full force, eoufirmed n.s thoy nrc by the inter
metlil\tc dou hts cxpreHsed by ( )rigen himself . 

E,·en those who, like TiHchowlorf, iu lUI u.rLitra.ry umnner 
assi:.,'ll an early <late to CelsuH, nit iwngh they do not ~mpporL tl1eir 
conjectmcs by any a·eliaLle roaHOllH of tlu·ir own, u!l tacitly sot 
aside these of Origen:1 It is generally admitted by theso, witl1 

rortro rruoiunv, . . . l~l Jtiv ouv ouH i:.ypm/JE.v v'rrudxoJU.vuS rov 
ow'rtpoY ,\c1ruv , ev' ltV exut lrpHF.lf)f)m ~JJIIiS ruls (;}(TLcj rrpds TOY 
Aoyov Clt~TUV v'rrayupevOF./ur (Jr(JAfors. El ot HlrHF.tY OY crrJ;dJIF.YUS dvv
tri;ltc1F. , ~llT1JrJOY 1 HalrriJtl/JoY l'O vu'yypajl/liY, l'v a H<rlrrprjS h!F.tYU • , , 
v'rrayupev6av rt S1 Hai n/v lv iHF.r'vw 1/Jtvooou;la.v ll1'arpil/H•>Jtf.1'' J<.r.A. 
Contra Ccls., viii. 76. \\'e IJUOte, abo\•c,' the renclcriug of the paRHago referred to, 
p. ::!::!8, upon which 'l'ischcudorf ("' auu wurdcn, u. s, w., p. 73 f.) insists. Wo 
may mention that in strictness thu original Greek reads : "promises " instead of 
"has promise,}; " "did not write "instead of "has not written ; " and "com
menced and finished," instead of "has commenced and finished." This, how· 
C\'cr, docs not materially affect the argument of Volkmar. 

l J'olkmar, Dcr Ursprung, p. 80, cf. W5 ; Scholten, Die lLlt. Zeugnisse, p. 100; 
cf. Riggrnbach, Die Zcugn. f. d. Ev. Johaun., p. 83; UehfrWP[J, Grundriss dcr 
r:e,ch. cler l'hilos. ,}es Altcrth., 18G7, i. p. 237. 

~ .-'!•nuder, K. G., i. p. 273 f.; JJaur, K. G. d. <lrci erst. Jahrh., p . 383 f., 
anrn: 1 ; l'olkmar, Dcr Ursprung, p. 80; Scholten, Die iilt. Zeugnissc, p. !)!) f. ; 
Dar•~son, lntrod. N. '1'. , ii. p. :1!)8; .11/oslteim, Instit. Hist. Eccles., P. i. lib. i. 
srec. 11. cap. 2, §'8; Do Rehus Christ. srec. ii. § 1 !), note * ; cf. Riyyfmbaclt, Die 
Zeugn. f. d. Ev. Johann., p. 83; Keim, Celsus' Wahres Wort., 1873, p. 275 ff. 

3 l'ontra Ccls. viii. 7G. 
4 Kircldwfer says that Origen himself docs not assign a date to the work of Ccl

~us: "but as he (Celsus) speaks of the Marcionilcs, he must, in any case, be set 
rn the s~concl half of the second century." Qucllcnsamml., p. 330, anm. 1 ; Lara
ner dec1des that Uelsus wrote under l\larcus Aurelius, and chooses to date him 
A.D. 176. Works, viii. p. G. Bindemann dates between 170- 180; Zcitschr. f. 
d. Hist. Theol., 1842, H. 2, p. GO, 107 ff.; cf . .11/ichaelid, Einl. N. B., 1788, i. p. 
41 i Anger, Synops. Ev. Proleg., p. xl.; Riggenbaclt, Die Zeugn. f. d. Ev. Johan., 
P· 8:l. Canon Westcott dates Celsus "towards the close of the second century." 
0~ the Canon, p. 35G. Keirn in his very recent work on Cclsus dates the work 
a ut A.D. 178. Celsus' Wahres Wort, 1873, p. 261 ff. 
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Lardner1 and Michaeli.s,2 that the Epicurean Celsus to whom Or. 
igen was at one time disposed to refer the work against Christi
anity, was the writer of that name to whom Lucian, his friend 
ancl contemporary, addressed his Alexander or Pseudomantis, and 
who really wrote against magic,3 a : Origen mentions.4 But a}. 
though on this account Lardner a~signs to him the date of A.D. 
176, the fact is that Lucian did not write his Pseudomantis, as 
Lardner is obliged to admit,5 nntil the reign of the Emperor Com. 
mollus (180-193), and oven upon the suppositi011 that this CeJ. 
sns wrote against Christianity, of which there is not the sbrht.est 
evi<lence, there would be no ground whatever for dating the

0

work 
before A.D. 180. On the contrary, as Lucian docs not in any wav 
refer to such a writing by his friend, there would be l-3tron(r rea
son fo!' assigning the work, if it be supposed to be written t.)\im. 
to v, date subsequent to the Pseu<lomantis. It need scarcely be 
remarkoa that the references of Celsns to the J\larcionites,0 'and 
to the followers of Marcellina} only H0 fa r Lear upon the 111atter 
as to e::-clude an early da.te.!l 

It requires w~ry slight examination of tho n umerous extracts 
from, and roforencm; to, the work which Origen seeks to refute, 
however, to convince any impartial mind that tho duul,ts of Or
igen wore well foundP-d as t o whether Celsns the Epicurean were 
really tho author of the Aoyo~ &.A.rJfN<>. As many erit ics of all 
shades of oninion hn.ve long since determined, so far fmm l1Pina 
~.n Epicut·o:~n, the Colsus attacked by Origen, as the pl1ilosophical 
opinions which he everywhet·o oxpre"'scs dearly show, was<'- ~eo
Platonist.9 Imleed, althongh Origen seemH to retain Ronw iinpreg
sion that his antagonist muFJt be an Epicurean, w" he had h ·ard.and 
frequently refers to him as suPh, he •lot>s ll')t point out Epit:urean 
sentiments in his writings, but on the ('On t rary. not •niY call' 
upon him no longer to conceal tho r;;r] ool to '' h:,•h h,. If'! •n!.'' 
n.nd avow himself an Epienrean,w wl11ch Cel'-~'IS evid•·'ltl. Jue~ 
not, but accuses him of expressing view.;.; incuusisteH• \o\'Ith thnt 

1 Works, viii p. fi. 2 .Einl. N. ll., i. p. 4J , 
3 1Jievoo,1.urv rz~, s 21. 
4 Contra. Cels. , i. 6S; Nmnrler, K . n. p '27n; fl,,,,r, K . (;. dre1 erst. Jahrb., 

p. :l83, a.nm. l ; cf. Keim, '.)e!sus' \V·d1r• 11 Wort , 1&741 p. 27rl tf, 
5 \Vor k.s, viii . p. 6; cf. HinJlnn.rt.nr•, Zeitschr. Hist.. 'rhcol. 1~1:.!, H. 2, p 10;. 
6 Coutra Cels., v. tiS, vi. 53, i4 
7 l b., "· 62. 
S hemlm.~ says that Marc.:lliua came to Rome untler Ankctua Of\7 IIJ81 nr1tl 

ma1le many fcllnwers; A :It•. Ila:r.:. i. 25, ~ 6 ; cf. Jt:!'iplm.niw~, Ha·r., xxvii. ,~· 
9 N ea11d.er, K. G., 1. p. 273 ff., ~ 1 8 f.; Bmw, K. h. 1lre1 erst. ,JniJI·Ii.,,J. 3:>.~ If., 

anm. 1 ; Jfosl!eim, Instit. Hist. E ccles., lib. i. srec. ii. p. i. 1J11p. 2, ~ S ; J~ ~tebus 
Christ. , s:ec. ii. § 19 note • ; Volkmar, Dcr Ursprung, p. 30 ; Scholten, D1e lt. 
Zeugnisse, p. 99 ; Dat,ul.~on, Introcl. N. T ., li. p. 398. Cf. Keim, I 'elsus' WnhrA> 
Wort, 1873, p 286 f. ; Bindema11n, Zeitsohr. Hist. Thco1., 184-2, H. 2, p 6:! ff .. 
108 f. to Contra Ce1s., iii. 80, 1v. 54. 
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CELSUS. 

philosophy,1 or of so concealing his Epicurean opmwns that .it 
might be said that he iE~ an Epicurean only in name.2 On the 
other hand, Origen is clearly surprised to find that he quotes so 
Iar(lely from the writings, and shows such marke(l leaning 
to,~arJs the teaching of Plato, in which Celsus indeed finds 
the original and purer form of many ( 'hristian doctrinrs,3 fl.nd 
Origen is constantly forced to discu~s Plat.CJ in weeting the argu
ments of Cehms. 

The author of the work whirh Origen refuted, tJJerf:'fore, instead 
of beinrr an Epicurean as Origcn supposed merely from t}wre 
havincr Leen an Epicurean of the same name, was undout/t,edJy a 
~€'o-Platonist, a • "l osheim long ago uciormstrnted, of t}J( ~chool 
ofAmmonius, wL J foun<led the sect at tllf• e]m;e ::>f the S('e(,/ r·r· n
tnry.4 The promise of Celsns to write a setcmd J,,,,,k with l'r 1 

tical rules for living in accordance with the philosophy tH· J'rnuwl
gates, to which Origen refers at the clo~e of hi:.; wc1rk, I 'irmR 
this conclusion, and indicates a new and recent system of plu 'l 

phy.5 An Epicurean would not have thought of such a work 
would lmve been both appropriate and necessary in r·onneetHm 
with N eo-Platonism. 

We are, therefore, constrained to assign the wo~·k of Cebu~ tn 
at least the early part of the third century, aml to the reig11 of 
Septimus ~everus. Celsus repeatedly accuses Christians, in it, 
of teaching their doctrines secretly and against the law, which 
seeks them out and punishes them with death,6 and tl1i~o~ dld lcates 
a period of persecution. La,rdner, assuming the writer to lJe the 
Epicurean friend of Lucian, from this clue supposes that the per
secution referred to must have been that under Marcus Aurelius 
t lkO), and practically rejecting the data of Origcn himself, 

withcn1t au vancing sufficient rc:1sons of his own, dates Celsus 
A. D. 17G.7 As a Neo-Platonist, however, we arc more accurately 
led to the period of persecution which, from embers ne-ver wholly 
extinct ~ince the time of Marcus Aurelius, hurst into fierce flame 
more especially in the tenth year of the reign of Severns 8 (A. D. 
~02), and c:ontmued for many years to afflict the Christians. 
It is evident th&.t the dates assign0d by apologists are wholiy 

arbitmry, and even if the evidence we have produced were very 
much less conclusive than it iR for the later epoch, the total ab-

I Contra Uels , i. 8. :; lb., iv. M . 
3 /~., i. 32, iii. 1i3, iv. 54, 5!i, 83, v1. I, 6, 8, 9, 10, 12, 13, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 

47, vn. 28, :H, 42, 58 f., &c., &c 
4 lnst. Hist. Eccles., lib. i. smc, ii. p. i. cap. 2, § 8 ; De Hebus ('hrist .. srec. ii . 

§ 19, § 27. . 
6 Cf. N ·t,r/~r, K. 0., i. p. 278. 
f• Ori!Jm ()ontra Cels., i I, 3, 7, viii. 6!). 
7 Works, viii. p. 6. s Eusebius, H. E., vi. 1, 2. 
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sence of evidence for an earlier date would completely nullify any 
testimony derived from Celsus. It is sufficient for us to acld 
that, whilst he refers to incidents of Gospel history and (1uotcs 
some sayings which have parallels, ~.vith more or loss of variation 
in our Gospels, Celsus 11owhoro mentions the namt; of any Chris~ 
tian book, unless we except the Book of Enoch ;1 and he accuses 
Christians, not without reason, of interpolating the books of the 
Sibyl, whose authority, he states, some of them acknowledgc(l.2 

3. 

The last document which we need examine in connection with 
tho synoptic Gospels is the list of New Testament a111i other 
writings hoi«~ in ~onsidoration by tho ~burch, whieh i~ generally 
callo<l, after 1ts discoverer and first o<htor, the Canon of l\1 ~!!.•ttori. 
This intoro:;ting fragment, which was pu blishetl in 17f0 l>y _jlnra,
tori in his collection of Italian antiquities,3 at one time beloncred 
to the monastery of Bobbio, founded by tho Irish monk Colt~m
ban, and was found by Muratori in tho Ambrosian LilJJ·ary at 
Milan in a MS. containing extracts of little interest from writimrs 
of Euchorius, Ambrose, Chrysostom, and othor3. Th1 nratori e~
timated t he ngo of tho MS. at about a thousand years, hut r;o far 
as we am awa.ro no thoroughly competent judge has sii!CC cx.
prossed any opinion upon the point. The fragment, which is de
fectin~ hoth at the comiJlC ncement and at the end, is written in 
an apologetic tone, and professes to give a list of the writings 
which arc recognized hy the Christian Ch ur~h. It is a tlocmnent 
which has no official character,• but wh irh merely convoys tlw 
private views and information of the anonymous writer, regarding 
whom nothing whatever is known. From any point of view, the 
co1nposition is of a nature permitting the wiuost diffcrPliCes of 
opinion. It is by some nHinuocl to be a complete treatise on tlw 
bookR received by the Church, from which fragments hnw been 
lost ;5 w],ilst othorH consider it a mere fragmen t in itself.'; lt i~ 
written in Latin which by soiHe is represented as most corrupt 

I l'ontra ('cis., v. 54, 55. 2 lb., vii. ii:l, t11i. 
3 Autiquit. ltal. Med . .:Evi, iii. p. S!il ff. . . 
4 Rt•ux.~, C:csch. N. T ., p. :m:l f.; !list. 1lu <'anou , p. IO!I; .'l'rlwl.·:, 1·.1111. .\. n :\. 

T., i. p. 27~; Treyel/1'.~, <'anon ~luratorianus, 18137, p. I ff.; JJ'I'slrult. Ou the 
<'anon, p . JH(l. 

a Crt'tlnt'l', (:csch. N. T. Ka.non , p. 14~~; T"olkmar, Anhang., p. 341 ff, p. :l;'i:i. 
6 1/ilyn~(dd, Der Kanon, p. :l!.J ; Jla!fl'rho.ff, Einl. petr. 8chr., p. H~; Jl',,,tcott, 

On tho Canon, p. 186, note fl; Tn'!Jelle.<, l~an. :Murat., p. 2!lf. 
7 P.l , !.:, Einl. N. T., p. t.i40; Cn'rllll'l', Znr Gesch. d. Ka.non:i, p. 72; l>onafd.,IJII, 

Hist. Chr. Lit. >nd lJuctr. , iii. p. 205 ff.; Ottericke, Bcitrii.gc Ei:··. N. T .. P· J:l ; 
RetMs, Oesch. N. T., p.30:J; Scholz, Einl. N. T., i. p. 271 f.; TreJI'llt~, ('all. Mu· 
rat., p. G f., p. 27 f.; Westcott, On the Canon, p. 185. 
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THE CANON OF MURATORI. 5~1 

whilst others uphold it as most correct.1 The text is further 
rrT!dcred almost unintelligible by every possible inaccuracy of 
orthorrraphy and grammar, which is ascribed diversely to the 
t.·::.n :s~riber, to tho translator, and to both.2 Indeed such is the 
elastic condition of the text, resulting from errors and obscurity 
of e\·ery imaginable description, that by means of ingenious con
jectures cri tics arc able to find in it almost any Rensc they desire. 3 

Considerable difference of opinion exists as to the original lan
lriji\ fi'C of the fragment, the greater number of c :tics maintaining 
that the compositit)n is a translLtion from the Grcek,4 whilst 
oth0rs assert it to have been originally written in Latin.6 Its 
composition is variously attributed to the Church of Africa !I and 
to a member of the Church in H.ome.7 

The fragment commences with the concluding portion of a 
sentence. . . . " quibus tamen interfuit ct ita posuit "-" at 

I Vo!A:mf/1' considers it in reality the reverse of corrupt. After allowing for 
peculiarities of speech, and for the results of a n Irish-English pronunciation by 
the monk who t ranscribctl it, he linus the charact eri stic original Latin which is 
the old linuun voluatrL, whi ch itt the Roman Provinces, s ,lCh as Africa, &c. , was 
the written as well as the spoken !angnage. A nhang r.u Oredner's Gesch. N. T. 
Kanon, p. a.u ff. 

2 Cmlner, Znr Oesch. d. K anons, p. 7'1. ; ],'ilyeujelcl, Der Kanon, p. 3!1 f.; .May
trlwff, !<:in!. pctr. Schr., p. 147 f.; Scholz, Einl. A. 11 . N. T. , i. p. 271 f.; T1·eyel
ln, Can .. Murat., p. 2; JVc.~ lcott, On the Canon, p . 185. 

3 Reuss, <: csch. N. T., p. 303; !-fist. du Cauon, p. 101; Eicltlwrn, Einl. N . 1'., 
iv. p. :H. 

• Bunsen, Analccta Ante-Xic., 1854, i. p. 137 f. ; Buitichn·, Zei t schr. f. d. ge
sammte luth. Thcol. n. Kirche, 1854, p. 1:!7 f. ; Ewald, Gcse:h. d . V. l sr., vii. p. 
4!17; cf. p. :H!I, anm. 2; Uu e1·id·e , Gcsammtgcsch. ~. T., p. 59:l, anm.; Jl iluen· 
Jeld, Der Kanon, p. 3!1 f.; lluy, E inl. N. T., i. p. 106: Numfm·i, Antiq. Ita!., ii i. 
p. 851 ff.; Nolte, Tiib. Quartalschr., I 8130, p. 1 !13 If.; Routh, He!. Sacr., i. p. 402 ; 
Srholz, Einl. A. u. N. '1'., i. p. 271 f; 'J'hin·sch, Vcrsuch. u. s. w., p. :185; 1'rt'[Je l· 
I~'·'• Can. ;\l nrnt., p. 4 ; Simo11 de 1llrtyistri.~. Daniel sec. lxx., iv. p. 4(i7; J'olkmar, 
Der rrsprung, p. ~8; Westcott, On the Ca.non, p. 185; cf. Do .. t~.lJ.~on, Il ist . Uhr. 
Lit. am! Ductr., iii. p. 204, p. 210 f. 

5 Bled·, Einl. N. T., p. 640 ; Cred11e1·, Zur Gesch. d. Kanons, p. !13 ; Gcsch. N . 
T. Kanon, p. 14!; Freindaller, Apud Routh, He!. ~acr. , i. p. 401 f.; Jl e11se, Das 
~lurat. Fragment, 1873, p. 25 ff.; Laurent, Ncntcst. Stud., 1866, p. 198 f.; M ay
trhoJ}; Einl. pctr. Schr., p. 147; Rf'll8s, Oesch. N. T., p. 305; Stusc!t, Comm. 
Hist. Crit. de Lik N. T. Can., li55, §~ !vi. f.; d . Donaldson, Hist. Chr. Lit.. 
awl Doctr., iii. p. 210 f. lf the fragment, as there is good reason to bclicn•, 
1u.~ originally written in Latin, it furnishes evidence that it "as not written till 
the third century. Canon \V cstcott, who conclutles fro;ll the order of the lfospe ls, 
&e., that it was nd written in Africa, admits that : "There is no e\·i1letu.:e of the 
existence of Christian Latin Litcraturo out of Africa till ahout the close of the 
second century." 

b GrPdntr, l:csch. N . 'l'. Kanon, p. 141 ff., p. !1;8 ff.; D')!wul11on, Hist. Chr. Lit. 
and Doctr. iii. p. 211; Reuss, Gesc!t. N. T., p. 30:i; J-Jist. du Canon, p. 109 ; cf. 
Volkmar , Anhang zu Credner's Gcsclt. N. T. Kan., p. 341 f. 
7 Uuericke, Rcitrage N. T., 1828, p. 7; 1/ilgen(eld, Dcr !\anon, p. 3!1 ; J!tyf'r, 

ll.'huch Helmierhr., 1867, p. 7; Reitmayr, .Eiui. Can. B. ~. B., p. 6!l ; t1rlwl1, 
Eml. _A. II X. T., i. p. 2il; Ti•c.'Je1/tl()/f, \\'ann Wlll'den, u. 8. w., p. n i Vlllkuwr, 
ll~:r l r~prung, p. 'L7 f; cf. Anh. '/.. Un,dmr'.• Oesch. N. 'f. Kan., p. 341 f.; JJ'eMt· 
'uti. On vho Canon, p 186. 
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which nevertheless he WaR present and thus he placed it." The 
MG. then proeteds: " Third bO(>k ",f th( Ot""'pel :wcording to 
Lu 1-.c. J.JUke, th~.t physician, after the ascew~wn of Christ when 
Paul took him with him as studious of the right, wrote it in his 
name as he deemed best (ex opinioneJ-nevertheless he had not 
l1 imself seen the Lord in the flesh,-and he too, a.<; far as he could 

.. obtai~, information abo begins to speak .fr?m tho nativity of 
Jolm. The text, at the sense of whiCh this 1s a closely approxi
mate gu ef.l~, though several othe•· interpretationro; might be ma in
tained, i:-3 as follows: Tertin evangclii lihrum serundo Lucan 
LueaK i:;;t8 medicus post U!-iCAnsurn Christi cum eo Paulus rp1asi ut 
juri~ stmlir~~um secundum adsmnsisset nomeni suo ex opinione 
wmscrilx:t d<Jminnm tamen nee ipse vjdit in carne et idem prout 
~A~·~~"'lli potuit ita et ad nativitatc .Johannis ~ncipet dicere. 

r(} ·· MS. g</ on to Hpcak in more intelligible language" of 
tht\' f,-,u,th of tf OospPh.; () f .John, on(' of the di sciples" (Q11arti 
''''M..-;'t.~hor Jm .Johan"'l is ex •k<·ip0lis),regarcling the composition of 
wh~f~ .r~ v.-r'V'l' rcla..t.1·~ a legt>nd, which we shall quoto when we 
(ifAnt' t" <~~J w'joh that Oospel. TJu~ fragm ent then goe~ on to 
11 nti.t,n •' .. hf> );1-;t,t~~, 'ft th<' A V <.;t, ]e~,-whi r:h is ascribed to Luke
tl• l'tJ•.t IJ ,;. stk<-:1' /A J1XJ11 in pt~(·fJli nr ordN', and it th eu ref1·r~ tcJ 
an Ej. A~: th u re JMHJ u ~m; and another u, the Alexamlr·inn~, 
forged, r tAi'' w" • (A f'a.•Jl, aft,<·- t,h() herl'i>y <,f ~far(~io n, "and 
many r,tJ., r1 wlut-1 f·xtW'''t be rn<·r·ived by the C'at11olic 
Chun ' n• ;,AJI mn-~• n1A', b<~ miAt·r:l wi th virwwu·. 'Jh<· 
Epistle VJ tl11· Y1Atl:)liltl, ,·;rr· the WLHH.: 1,1' ~;pi·-itlf to t lw Ln.odice
anf.: in tb1· ·· :.;t. ()( M;),rf'i'''' , r~J t,his may I)' a rA~·rPnce to it. 1 'fllf• 
~:P' ,jp th th(~ A 1Pxu,r,~tjrisw . 1 1 'rally itfenti it·d with th(• ~pistlt' 
t/! •'· 1f,~hrr.Wi',2 alth(>11_:t1J WJift (' itir.H t.hir,~ tl1is drml,~;ful, nr 
fkr y tb~> ft~l t and ccJnHi<kr ~ht}~ F;i/is ·':-; Ie.fNred t:h;)~cud~,~mph~ 
attn ,..t1NJ t1> r),P A post]e PauJ.lS fh e. Y-]•1.-;tle (Jf , ud< I!Ld twr1 
(fhll ~UifJlj Mtrl ; • rrl J Epistle~ rl .J()hn an', with ~(Jifl(• tont· r,f 
.,o•J~A rtH:Ilil'tl '.t Uht J 't,.-;t th(> J'~"r1'·i v :d book!-i, and so is tlH Br)l'~· 

.. rt I ' / <A Vu¢,mn. t. ). yr f 
1 
p~ 'Jf John and of Peter <>Hiy ari· rr-

eo)vu~ ,_t ~()me (,rj ·11 f11 t.}w ll'l.M.Ir hein;~. read in chun·J. 
'1'he J~pJ ,. ,,f ,JMH•,;-;, iJoth EJ>l JAR of Peter, t} ... gJ,i:-.tiP t.v 

l llil!Jf ·ld fu>:r Y. #NJD, r· 42 I Sr/!JJII· II, u It leugniHHl'. p I :l() wf .<fr,,/1, 
On t h; Can p. l~fl. 1 tAA" d. Sr/11!('1/,-,,,!,".riJN Hcitr. l':inl. N' T , l 'l:~2. p J,):l 
ff. ; 'le'l·t. ulli11 .. ""' \tat• ' II, 17. Lt will l1e n•memb<·rNl th.'!.t rot•·rtmceiM 
made :~ the ~!\t, l.n the ( " •·• nl! t() a.n f';pistJ e to tl ,. I ,n,Of)Jt Pllll~ wn·· T• ~ l•t8t 
Col. iv. !fi. 

2 Jl ilyeuf.•/,.J,, ~t' Kan-e,~'\ t. Ko.•tliu, 'fhMI. ,Jnl&rh., 1854, p 4lti, ~···lo/1•'1~ 
Die alt. Ztugni..~e. p. l~~; "' r, Th. i"turl. II Krit ., 1847, p. w I .m, P· 9, 
f., and so also, Eichhttrn, 1/uy, ftf mltPr,r!redn"1', Volkmar, lir-/tlPiermrtr.f,u, Sunla, 
,(·c., ,(·c. 

3 Gu,•rickt, ~itn.ge, S T., p. 7 f 'rhiersch, Vcrsuch, u. s. w. , p. :~85; W1s! 
cott, On the Canon, p. 190, note l. 
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the Hebrews (which is probably indicated as the Epistle to the 
Alt>:mndrians), and tho first Epistle of John arc omitted altogether, 
w1th the exception of a. quotation which is supposed to be from 
the last-named Epistle, to which we shall hereafter refer. Special 
reference is made to the Pastor of HermaH, which we shall pre
sl'ntly discuss, regarding which tho writer expresses his opinion 
that it should be read privately but not puLlicly in tho church, 
as it can neither be classed amongst the prophets nor among the 
apostles. The fra gment concludes with the l'l:joction of the writ
ino·s of several herotics. 1 

It is inferred that, in tho missing conmwneement of the frag
ment, the first two Synoptics must h~we Leen mentioned. This, 
however, cannot be al-icertainecl, and so far as these Gospels an· 
concerned, therefore, the " Canon of Murntori" fumishes no evi
dence stronger than conjecture. Tho statement regarding the 
third Syn0ptie m<'r,.ly proves tho existence of that Gospel at the 
time the fragnwnt WltH (~omposcJ, and we shall presont.ly endc~w
our to form solllc idNl (,f t1JflJ date, but beyond this f~ICt tho in
fonnation given auytJ d11g but te11dH to <·Htn.blish the unusual credi
bility claim~d for the Go~-;J1e ls . It h~ d(•dared Ly the fragment, 
as we have seen, that the third Ry11optic was written by Luke, 
who had 11ot himsPif sN•n tlw Lord. but narrated the histm·y as 
best he was able. lL i · worthy of n·wnrk, JWJJ'N,VI•r, that P.V•'Il 

thr Apostle Paul, who took J,,,J,(• with him after tt,( H ,l·t·JJ<.,ion, 
had not b<·en a foJlower of Jt •su::- 'UH•r, nor had seen hJJJ ~ J,t, 
Hcsh, and certainly he did no , hy tlJc ~ht1wing of l1is own l1,ft1 

ties, associate much with the otlwr Apostl( ~.so that Lu ~~> rouid 
not have h:vl much opportunity whiJe witl1 J1illl of acqui ring 
from them any intimate knowlNlge of the (•vents 11f OospP-1 lJiH
tory. It i:-; undeniable that tho third Ryni'J,tH· is not tr r ai'J'a
tive of an eye-witneFis, and the occunences wldc·h it rN~<Jrd:-4 did 
not takt' place in the presence, or within the personai know l<'dW 
of tLe writer, but were derived from tradition, or other writt(•JJ 
:.;ource.; Such te;-;timony, tl10~·efore , could not in any caRe h<> of 
much :-i<'rvi c·(· to our third Synontic; but when we consider the . [ 

unccrtamty 0f the date at which tho fragment wa!:l composed, 
and the <'f'Jtninty that it could not haYn bcwn written at an early 
peri d, it. w I be{'{JJnc apparent that the vaJuc of tlw f'vi donce 
~~ rt·du<:~·d t11 a miniuJUm. 

1 Tile text of tl1e fragment may he ft,.rr•rl iu t,ho following amongt~t many other 
books, of which we only mention somr r,f the wore accessiblr. o,·ednl'r, Zur 
f,esch. d Kanons, p. 73 If. ; Oesch. N. .n. p. 15311'. ; Jiii!Jf/lfelrl, l>er Kan-
c.n, ,4iJ Routh, Reliq. ~acr., i. p. 3!)4 (f /(irrltltojt'1', Quellcusamml., p. I 
IT. i il'f[J!IIt, l'anon Murat., p. 17 ff.; Brtnsen, Analecta Ante-Nic., i. p. 125 ff.; 
W ~fruit, On tlte l'anon, p. 467 tf. 
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We have already incidentally mentioned that the writer of this 
fragment is totally unknown, nor does there exist any clue by 
which he can bQ identified. All the critics who have assi(Jned an 
early date to the composition of the fragment have bas~d thei!· 
conclusion, almost solely, upon one statement n.aue Ly the Au
thor regaruing the Pastor of Het·mas. He says : "Hcl'lnas in 
trnth composed the Pastor very recently in our times in tlte citv 
of Rome, the Bishop Pius his brother, sitting in the chair of th·e 
church of the city of Rome. And certainly it should be read, but 
it cannot be published in the church to the p0ople, neither beinrr 
among the prophets, whose number is complete, nor amonrrst th~ 
apostles in the latter days." 

0 

"Pastorem vero nnperrime temporibus nostris in nrbe Roma 
Herma eonscripsit sedente cathedra urbis Romro eeclesire Pio 
episcopus fratre ejus et ideo lcgi emn quidem oportet se publiearP 
vero in ecelesia populo ueque inter prophetas completum numero 
neque inter apostolos in fine temporum potest." 1 

Mumtori, the discoverer of the .MS., conjectured for various 
reasons, which need not be here detailed, that the fragment was 
written by Cains the Roman Presbyter, who tiourishetl at the end 
of the second (c. A.D. 19G) and beginning of the third century, and 
in this he was followed by a few others.2 The great mass of critics, 
however, have rejected this conjecture, as they have likewise nega
tived the faneifnl ascription of the compositiOil by Simon de 
Magistris toPapia~ of Hierapolis,3 and by Bunsen to Hegesippus. • 
Such attempts to identify the unknown author ·-e.re obYiously 
mere speculation, and it is impossible to sup1Jose that, had Papias, 
Hegesippns, or any other well-known writer of the same period 
composed snch a list, Eusebius could have failed to refer to it, as 
so immmliately relevant to tho purpose of his work. Thiersch 
even expressed a suspicion that the fragment was a literary mys
tification on the part of ..Muratori himself.5 

The n1as::; of critics, with very little independent consideration, 
have taken literally the statement of the author regarLling the 
composition of the Pastor" very recently in our times" (nuper
rime temporibus nosti·is), during the Episcopate of Pins (A.D .. 142 
- 157), a.n<l have concluded the fragment t o have been wntten 
towards th ;?, end of the second centnry.6 \Ve need scarcely say tlut 

1 'Vith t he exception of a few trifling alterations we give these quotatwn.• as 
t hey staml in t he MS. 

2 Autiq. Ital. iii. p. 854 ff.; Gallandi, .rlibl. Vet. Pa.tr., 1788, ii. p. xxxiii.;_[l'tin· 
claller, apud Routlt, Rei. Sacr. , i. p. 401 ; cf. 1/ifele, Patr. Ap. Pro leg. , p. lxm. 

P Dahill) Mocundum LXX. 1772 ; Dissert.", iv. p. 467 tr. 
4 Analectt~ Ant.e.Nic., 1854 , i. p. 125; Hippolytus an1l his Age, i. p. 314. 
6 Vt'IIIIICh, u. II. w., P· 387. 
e {O .. ek, Eiul. N. T., p. 640 ; Einl. z. Hebrl~erbr., p. 121. anm.; Ored11tr, Zur 

Oesch. d. Kan., p. 84, p. 92 f., Ot'sch. N. T. Ka.non, p. 167; Corrocli, Vcrsuch eiD. 
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a few writers would date it even earlier.1 On the other hand, and 
we consider with reason, many critics, including men who will 
not be accused of opposition to an early Canon, assign the com
position to a later period, between the end of the second or begin
ninrr of the third century and the fourth century.2 

'''hen we examine the ground upon which alone an early date 
can be supported, it becomes apparent how impossible it is to 
defend it. The only argument of any weight is. the statement with 
rerrard to the r.omposition of the Pastor, but with the exception of 
th~ few apologists who do not he~:;itate to assign a date totally 
inconsistent with the state of the Canon descriLed in the frag
ment, the great majority of critics feel that they are forced to 
place the composition at least towards the end of the second cen · 
tury, at a period when the statement in the composition may 
agt ee with the actual opinions in the Church, and yet in a suffi
cient degree accord with the expression " very recently in our 
times," as applied to the period of Pius of Rome, 142-157. It must 
be evident that, taken literaily, a very arbitrary interpretation is 
given to this indication, and in supposing that the writer may 
have appropriately used the phrase thirty or forty years a.fter the 
time of Pius, so much licence is taken thnt there is absolutely no 
reason why a still greater interval may not be allowed. \Vith thiR 
sole exception, there is not a single word or statement in the 
fragment which would oppose our assigning the composition to a 
late period of the third century. Volkmar has very justly pointed 

Beloucht. d. Gesch. jiid. u. chr. Bibel-Kanons, l i92, ii. p. 219 f.; Davidson, In trod. 
N. '1'., i. p. 7; Feilmoser, Einl. N. T., p. 203, anm.; Guericl.:e, Gesammtgesch. N. 
T., p. 587 f.; Beitrage N. T., p. 7; Hilgenfeld, Der Canon, p. 39 ; Lumper, Hist. 
de Vita, Script, &c., SS. Patr., vii., li90; p. ~6 ff. ; Lilcl.:e, Einl. Offenb. Joh., 
1852, ii. p, 595; MoiJiteim, De Rebus Uhri8t .. p. 16·1 ff.; Meyer, Krit., ex. H'buch. 
lib. d. Ilebrii.erbr., 1867, p. 7; Olsltausen, F.chth. d. 'ier kan. Evv., p., 281 ff.; 
Reu.~8, Gesch. N. T., p. 393, p. 305; Hist. du Canon, p. 108; Reitllmayr, Einl. N. 
B., p. 65, anm. 1; Routh, Reliq. Sacr., i, p. 397 fl.; Gin·. P. Schmid, Unters. Offenb. 
Job., u.s. w., 1771, d. 101 ff.; Hist. Antiq. ct Vindic. Canonis, 1i75, p. 308 f.; 
Schriick!t, Chr. K. G., iii. 1777, p. 426 ff.; Sto.~c/1, Comment, His. Crit. de :ibris N. 
T. Can., 1755, §§ lxi. ff.; 8rlwlten, Die iilt. Zeugnisse, p. 127; Scholz, Einl. A. u. 
N. T., i. p. 272; 1'/tier"clt, (if not spurious), Versuch, u. s. w., p. 384 f. cf. 315; 
Volkmar, (A.n. 190-200) Anh. zu.: Credner's, Gesch. N. T. Kan. , p. 359; Wiesleer, 
Th. Stud. u. Krit, 1847, p. 815 ff. 

1 llesse (before Irenreus, Clement AI., and Tertullian), Das l\J uratori 'ache l<'ra~· 
ment. 187a, p. 48; Ewald, (in late middle of 2ncl century), Gesch. d. V. Isr., vh. 
p. 497; Tischendorj (A.D. 160-170), Wann wurden, u. s. w., p. 9; Tregelles (c. A.D. 
170), Canon Murat., p. 1 f., p. 4, note c.: JYI'stcott, (not much later than A.D. 170), 
On the Canon, p. 185; La,urent (c. A.D. 160), Neutest. Studien, p. 198. 

2 Donaldson (end of first half of 3rd century), Hist. Chr. Lit. and Doctr., iii. p. 
2!2; ll11y, (beginning 3rd century), Einl. N. T., i. p. 105 f.; end of 2ud, or begin
nmg of :3rd century; .MayerlwJI~ Einl. petr. Schr., p. 147; K eil ad Fabric. Bibl. 
Grtecc, vii. 1801, p. 285; Eiclthor", }~inl. N. 'I'., iv. p. 34: Tayler, The Fourth 
Gospel, 1867, p. 38; Zimmermann, Diss. Crit. Script., &c., &c,, a .Murat. rep. 
cx~tb., 18H5, and to these may be added all those who assign the fragment to 
CaiUa. 

35 
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out, however, that in saying "very recently in om· times" the 
writer merely intt>nded to distinguish the Pastor of Hermas from 
the writings of the Prophets and Apostles: It cannot be classed 
amongst the Prophets whoso r.nmber is complete, nor amongs~ 
the Apostles, inasmuch as it was only written in our post-apos
tolic time. This is an accurate intet·pretation of the expession, 1 

which might with perfect propriety be used a century after the 
time of Pius. \Ve have seen that there hns not appeared a sinrrle 
trace of any Canon in thb writiugs of any of the ]fathers whom ~ve 
have examined, and that the Old Testament has been the only 
Holy Scripture they have acknowledge(!; and it is inadmissible 
to date this anonymous fragment, regarding which we know no
thing earlier than the very end of the second or beginning of the 
third century, upon the interpretation of n. phrase which would 
be equally applicable even a century later. There is, however, as 
we have said, nothil'g whatever requiring so early a llate as that, 
antl it is probable that the fragment was not written until nn 
advanced period of the third century.2 The expression used with 
regard to Pius: "Sitting in the chair of the church," is quite un
precedentell in the seconcl century or until a very much later 
date.3 It is argued that the fragment is imperfect, and that sen
tences have fallen out ; and in regard to this, and to the assertion 
that it is a translation from the Greek, it has been well remarked 
by a writer whose judgment on the point will scarcely be called 
prejudiced: "If it is thns mutilated, why might it not also be 
interpolated ? If moreover the translator wa::; so ignorant of Latin, 
can we trust his translation? And what guarantee have we that 
he has not paraphrased and expanded the original ? The force of 
these remarks is peculiarly felt in dealing with the paragr·aph 
which gives the date. The Pastor of Hennas wns not well known 
to the \V Cf3tern Church, and it was not highly esteem()d. It was 
regarded as inspired by the Eastern, and read in the Eastern 
Churches. \V e have seen, moreover, that it was extremely un
likely that llm·mas was a real personage. It would be, therefore, 
far more probable tha~ we have here an interpolat\on, or addition 
by a 1nember of the Roman or Africq.n Church, probably by the 
translator, made expressly for the purpose of serving a.<s proof that 

1 Volkmar, Der Ur~prnng, p. 28 ; Donaldson, Hist. Chr. Lit. and Doctr., _iii:.P• 
212; Lomann, Bijdragen ter Inleid. op de Job. Schr., p. 2U; Scholteu, D1e alt. 
Zengnisse, p. 127. . . 

2 1f the fragment, as there is good reason to believe, was origiually wnttcn !D 
Latin,. this fact, we rt>pe~t, would point .to the conclusion that it. was wmp?scd m 
the thud century. Dr.\\ cstcott, who, w1th so mnny others, cons1ders that 1.t ~rna· 
nates from the Homan Uhurl:b, himself says as an argt.ment for a Greek ongm~: 
" 'l'here is no evidence of the existence of Christian Latin Literature out of Af11ca 
till about the clvse of tho seconJ century." On the Canon, p. 188, note 1. 

3 lJounldiJon, Hist. Chr. Lit. ahd lJoctr., iii. p. 212. 
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the Pastor of Hennas was nc.t inspired. The paragraph itself bears 
unquestionable mark of tampering." 1 &c. 

]t would take us too far were we to discuss the various state
ments of the fragment as indications of date, and the matter is 
not of sufficient importance. It contains nothing involving an 
cnrlier date than the third century. rrhe facts of the case may be 
briefly summed up as follows, so far as our object is concerned. 
The third Synoptic is nwntioned by a totally unknown writer1 at 
an unknown, but certa.inly not early, date, in all probability 
during the third century, in a fragment which we possess in a 
very corrupt version Vf;ry far from free from suspicion of interpo
lation in the precise part from which the early date is inferred. 
The Gospel is attributt~d to Luke, who was not one of the followers 
of Jesus, and of whorn it is expressly said that "he himself had 
not seen the I. .. ord in ~he flesh," but wrote "as he deemed best (ex 
opinione)," and followed l1is history as he was able (et idem prout 
assequi potuit).2 If the evidence, therefore, even came within our 
limits as to date, which it does not, it could be of no value for 
cstablir:~hing the t1ustworthiness and absolute accuracy of the 
narrative of the third Synoptic, but on the contrary it would 
distinctly tend to destroy its evidence, as the composition of one 
who tmdeniably was not an eye-wituess of the miracles reported: 
but collected the materials, long after, as best he could.3 

4. 

We may now brieay sum up the results of our examination of 
the evidence for the synoptic Gospels. After having exhausted 
the literature and the testimony bearing on the point, we have 
nodound a. single distinct trace of any one of those Gospels during 
the first century and a half after the death of Jesus. Only once 
during the whole of that period do ·.-v-e find any tradition even, 
that any one of our Evangelists con1posed a Gospel at al1, and that 
tradition, ~:iO far from favouring our Synoptics, is fatal to the 
claims of the first and second. Pa.pias, about the middle of the 

1 Donaldson, Hist. Chr. Lit. and Doctr., iii. p . 20!). 
2 T~e passage ia freely rendered thus by Canon W cstcott : "Tho Gospel of St. 

Luke, 1t 1s then said, stands third in order [in the Canon], having been written by 
'~uke the physician,' the companion of St. Paul, who, not being himself an cye
\\1tness, baaed his narrative on such information as he could ohtain hrgi11lllDg 
from the birth of John." On the Canon, p. 187. ' 

3 We do not propose to consider the Ophitcs and Peratici, obscure Gnostic sects 
towards the end of the sewnd century. There is no direct evidence regarding 
them, and the testimony of writers in the third century, liko Hippol)'tus, is of nu 
value for the Gospels. 
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second century, on the occasion to which we refer, records that 
Matthew composed the Discourses of the Lord in the Hebrew 
tongue, a statement which totally excludes the claim of our Greek 
Gospel to apostolic origin. .Mark, he said, wrote down from the 
casual preaching of Peter tho sayings and doings of Jesus Lnt 
without orderly arrangement: as he was not himself a follow'er of 
the Master, and merely recorded what fell from the Apostle. This 
des.!ription, likewise, shows that our actual second Gospel coulrl 
not, in its present form, have been the work of Mark. There is 
no other reference during the period to any writing of Matthew 
or Mark, and no mention at all of any work ascribed to Luke. If 
it be considered that there if:! any connection b~tween Marcion's 
Gospel and our third Synoptic, auy evidence so derive1 l is of an 
unfavourable character for that Gospel, as it involves a ehar(l'e 
against it, of being interpolated awl debased by Jewish elements. 
Any argument for the mere existence of our Synoptics lm.qcJ upon 
their supposed rejection by heretical leaders and sects has the 
inevitable disadvantag~, that the very testimony which would 
show their e>. istence would oppose their authenticity. There is 
no evidence of their usc by heretical leaders, however, anJ no 
direct reference to them by any writer, heretical or orthodox, 
whom we have examined. We need scarcely add that no reason 
whatever has been shown for accepting the testimony of these 
Gospels as sufficient to establish the reality of mimclcs and of a 
direct Divine Rcvelation.1 It is not pretended that more than one 
of the synoptic Gospels was written by an eye-witness of the 
miraculous occurrence reported, ttnd whilst no evidence has been, 
or can be, pro~.uced even of the historical accuracy of the narra
tives, no testimony as to the correctness of the infctences from 
the external phenomena exists, or is now even conceivable. The 
discrepancy between the amount of evidence required, and that 
". hich is forthcoming, however, is greater than under. the circum
stances could have been thought possible. 

1 A comparison of tho contents of the three Synoptics would have confirmed this 
conclusion, but this is not at present necessary, and we must hasten on. 

END OF VOLUME I. 
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AN INQUTH.Y 
INTO TilE 

REALffY OF DIVlNJ~ REVELATION. 

PART III. 

TI-lE FOURTII GOSPEL. 

CHAPTER I. 

THE EXTERNAL EVIDENC& 

WH sh;dl now examine, in the same order, the witnesses already 
cit.cd in connection with the Synoptics, and ascertain what evi
dence they furnish for the date and authenticity of the fourth 
Gospel. 

Apologists tlo not even allege that there is any reference to the 
fnurth Gospel in the so-called Epistle of Clement of Rome to the 
Corinthians. I 

A few critics2 pretend to fintl a t1 ace of it in the Epistle of 
Barnabas, in the reference to the brazen Serpent as a type of 
Jesus. Tischendorf 8tateH the case as follows:-

1 ~anon \Yestcot.t, howe\·er, cannot resiRt the temptatior1 to press Clement into 
serncc. He ~:mys : "In other passages it is pos:iible to trace the iutluonce of St. 
John. 'The blood of Christ hath gaine1l f::>r the whole worltl the offer of the 
grace of repcr.tancc.' 'Through Him we look steallfastly ou the heights of hea
\'en ; through him we view as in a glass ( l v 01tr pt~o~aOa) His spotless and most 
excellent visage: through Him the eyes of our heart were openetl ; through Him 
o~r dull and darkened understanding is quickened wit't new vigour on turning to 
his marvellous light.'" He does not in1licate more clearly the nature and marks 
of the "influence'' to which he refers. As he alio asserts that the Epistle 
''affirms ~he teaching of St. Paul and St .• James," and t~at the Epistle to the 
Heb~ews iS "wholly transfused into Clement's mind, " such an argument does not 
require a single remark. On the Canon, p. 23 f. 

2 Lardner, Canon Westcott, and others do not refer to it at all. 
36 
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"And when in the same chapter xii. it is shown how Mo~;cfi in 
the brazen serpent made a typ{; of Jesus' who should suttl·r (J.ie) 
nnd yet himself wake alive,' the natural inference is tbat Barna
bas connected t h erewith Jolm iii. 14, f., even if tl1e usc of this 
passage· in partieular cannot Le provet.l. Although this connection 
cannot l?c atlin11eu, si11ce the au~hor of the Epist.le,. in. tltis 1 ,a~
sage as 111 IllllllY others, may Le mdqJemleut, yet rt Is JUstitial1lc 
to as~rilte the greatest proLaLili~y tu its. dep~HLlcncl~ 011 tbc pas
sago m John, ns the tendeiJCY of the EprHtle 111 110 way n~(p1ired 
a particular leaning to the l·xpression of John. The dispru)'or
tionately more abundaut use of c•xpress quotations from tht~ Uld 
Testament in Bamal,as is, 011 t~1 e contrary, COimedl·d most illti
mately with the te11deuey of h : . .:; whole composition. ''! 

It willlJe observed that the suggest ion of refere11ce to tl1e fumth 
Guspel iH here advanced in a very hesitating way, an(l does not 
indeed go l,eyomi an as::;ertio11 of proJ.,ability. \\"e IJligltt, tlte,·e
fore, well leave tbe Pmtter without iurther notice, as the refnl'nce 
in no ease couhl be ,of a'1Y weight as evide11ce. On examination 
of the context, bowo,·er, we f.ind t1.at there i~:; en~ry reason to 
condude tlwt the reference to the brazen serpent i:; 1;1nde dirL•ct 
to the Ohl Testament. The cwtho,· who delight:; in typology i' 
bent upon showing that the cro::;:-; i:-; prcfigurL·~l in tlt(' Uld Te:-;ta
ment. ll<-' gin~s a Illllnl,t•r of in:-;tanecs, inYolviug tltl' lll 'l:l'ssity 
for n di:-;play of ridiculous i 11genuity of cxplanatiou, wltid1 :-dtl•lllu 
prepnrc• us to find the compamtin~ly ~itnple type of t!J ._. hrnen 
serpent naturally se l ecte~l. After pointing ontJ tbnt. ~loses, with 
his arms stretcl,ccJ ont in prayer tbat the Israelites might prevail 
in the fight , was a type of tl1e c~·oss, be goes ou Lv say: "Agai!l 
!II osrs makes a type uf J L'sus that he mu:;;t snftcr and hilll~e!f 
make nlive (Kat airro'i 'w01rut~cru) whom they will appeAr to hare 
llestroycd in a fig-:_ne "·hile Israel was falling;":.! t·nd ~(dlll ccting 
the cireumstauce that the people were bit by serpents and Jied 
with the transgression of Eve by means of the serp011t, he goes 
on to nnrrate minutely the story of l\lvs'!s an<l the brazen Sl'l')ll'llt , 
and then winds up with the word::~: "Thrm hast in thil'l the glory 
of Jesus ; that in him are all things aml for him."3 1 t is impos
sible for any one to read the whole passage witl:.out seeing that 
the reference i:-; direct to tJ1c Old Testament. 4 There i:-> no ground 

1 \Yann wurden, u. s. w. , 9G f. 
JlLiAtY Mwi,"6Ji<; 7Culfl' rv'7CoY TOV~ h?duv-, OTl oa aLTUY 7ra~ Etl", 

Nat auraS" ~c.JU7C0l1l6Et, uY oc';ov(} zy arroA.frJA.EJdvaz iv 01/Jif.i~, TC/Tr-
TUJ'T'J<j rov- 'Iupm;A. Ch. xii. , 

3 _L<,"Xt6 7Clt;'\.lV }(Clt !v l"t-VTOl S" T1}1' Oo~ay TOV- '!Jt(futl", U:"'l lv al' · 

rru 'l(CCYTL"f xal tl~ avrov. Ch. xii. j cf. Heb. ii. 10 j Rom. xi. au. 
'4 Srlwli.•n, Die ii!t. Zen~uisse, p. 14; J'o/J:mar, Der Ursprung, p. (lf) tf.; Jlzi//~r, 

Das Barnahasbr., p. 281; llii!Je11jPld, Die ap. Y:1ter, p. 50, anm. 8; The • ..' .. Jahrb., 
I SilO, p. :iOG; Zeitschr. wiss. 'l'heol., 1868, p. 215; Sr.:/wlten rightly pomts out 
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for l'itlpposing that the author was acquainted with the fonrth 
Gospel. 

To the Pastor of Hennas Tischenclurf deYotes only two lines, 
in which l1e states that" it has neither quotations from the Old 
nor from the ~ ew Testament." 1 Canon \Vestcott makes the same 
:-;tatemeut,2 but, 11nlike the Uer!n:m r~pologi:;t, he proceeds subse
quently to atlirm that H_erlllas 1 mkcs "/J~arallusi.'>ns tn ~t. J olm;'' 
which few or no apolog·1sts support. flus assertiOn he elaborates 
m~d illustrates as follows:-

"The yiew whieh Htmuns gives of Chri:-.t's nature awl work is 
no less hnrm tJ iliOIIS with apo:-; ~olic dodrine, and it often; striking 
analogies to the Gospel of ~t.. .J ~>hn. Not 011ly did the Son ' ap
)loi nt :uwels to pre;;erve each of those whom the Father ga\·e to 
i1im;' u1~t' He hilllself toiled very mnch ~1111l suffered ,·cry much 
to cleanse our si n:-;. Awl so when he himself had cleansed 
thl' :-ins of the people, he showed them the paths of life oy giv
in•r them tl1e Law which h e received fro111 hi .-; Fa.ther.':l He is ' a 
H~ck higher thnn the mountains, al,le to hold the whole world, 
ancient, awl yet ltaving a 11ew gate.'·1 ' His name is great and 
in tinite, Ulll~ the whole world is suppurted uy him.'5 ' He is older 

that the diRtingni~hing il/•u,--::60m of thu f,lmth C:ospel is tutally hwking in the 
Epi,tle. l>i t· iilt. ZLngu., p. H. The lmt7.en sc rpe11t is also rdcrretl to in the 
\\'1~dom of 1-\nlonwu , x\· i. ;i (i, aud L>y J>hilfl, Leg . ..\lleg., ii . ~ 20; De .:\ gri cnl
tnra. ~ ~:~; d. l·otl.·mrtt, l>er l ' r~prn11 g, p . Iii f.; Tr,IJ!r'i', Zt• itseht•. wi 'ls. 'J'hcol., 
1'1i0, l'· 1 ~l'l f. .1 nst i n ~larty r also l'eft• rs to th u t~·pe of the hrazen serpent with
out an~' Ctlllllection wilh the fourth n .,spel, l>ial., !)I, U-lo. 

1 i\'anu \n;r.len , 11. s. w., p. ~1J, ann1. 1 ; L 1id•• mak<)S no claim to its testimony, 
th•• a:mlo~ied being " too slight antl 1li sta:1t·." l'omment. E v. J oh., I S-10, i. p. 4-1, 
a··, m. :!. 

: tlu the t'n.non, p. 175. 
3 l\cd, m:~v~ rtt~~ ttl.apr,hr; auru.iv {Ht,t'l{l~p~ue 1l'UAAl~ H0 1l'll~:6a~ Hat 

l!'n.Uou; J<o7l'uv; 1/V TAI/Hc.JS' ... av roS ovv HCJJ a paJa; rtt S ttllap
ri,,; ruv~ ,\ttozt F.'oet$,ev cw'rolS rci(j rpi(Juv; n/ (j ,c.H/~ , ootjS ttv'ru[(j 
ruv JIO)IUV uv £.J.a(h 7Ccrpti rov~ 1l'trrpoS av'rov-. :-iim., "· G. 

4 Fi; Jti6ov ol. r vv' 7Cei5ivv ['oe l $,i JI O/ 1l'irp<rV JIE)'Cr.11/l' A EVH iiv lH 
roz·~ TrFoiov ctl'a(Je(31/){Vf('(V. r; of. 7Cirp t'( ,:' ,p,,,1oripct llV r wv O(JFCvv, 
rFrprtyC.JVU~ &JurE olJ'vaufJcct o,\oy r uv H1i6pov X.UiJ(Jr;ucr.t· 1l' CV1 l1'1ci Of 
1iv I; Trfr(J(Y lHF/1' 1/, 7CV .AI/1' tHJfEH0/1/IiVI/1' t X.OVuCt' wS 7C{J06rpctroS 
1J lotil.E t /lVI et'vm 1;• tHhuAm/J(; nJs 7C!!',1 !;S. 1i Iii 7Cu',11,' ov'rmS 
f~rt,\{J~v v'tlp. r~l' r;Atov' w6u JIE OctvJut~EIY l7l'l rfj ,1 ('()1 Tr i!O OVl 
n1; "" A1;s· ~znul., 1x. 2. 

,; n-irprt, rp1J6iv, avn; Hal 'l 1l'v'"-'l o' vi<iS rov~ Or.ot •~ iuri. II&li~ , 
f{!IJ•Il 1 

1U:(Jif 1 1i ;rhp<t Trcd.alrt lurrv, 1j ()f. 7Cv' ,\l( HCUI'Ii ;"- IHOPf, rp1i6l, 
){<.i 6z/vu, 1t61>'vtre. '()) l tV 11io ; rctt fJ euv~ n:ttui;S n/(j Hr/VFGiJ(j av'
rot>' TrfJr!)'Evi6rF.p6S lurzv , C:5ure ul~Jl(Jov,1av av'rov yt:viCOL:l rw 
IY<lr(JI n/; J<ri6tw5 trv'ruv~· oui r ou'r o H<rt 1l'tl:A<tU.iS lurtl'. ,, o'E. 
~,,(,/_Our. ri HcHVIj, CfJ I/Jl l , Ht'pt f; "'()rr, cpr;6/v, t1l' 1 lux.arGiJY rc:iv 
1/;ufJ.'•l V r!;; dvvrtitn't't(j mavFpri:, lyivFro, ord roi'iro Hll:ll'li lyivt ro 
11 ~v,\,,, Iva ui tti,Uovrt S uW~f(Jijcu 01 1 ('(V1 r/~C. tiS n;v (Jcr6r,1tlav 
f/<Jt,\~fiJYl rov~ Oeov-. Simil., ix. 1:! . 

. 5 rci UVO)t cr ruv- viov- rov" Oeov- tdya l dd_ Hal Cl:XWfJI!TOY }(.:'it rov 
l(o<JJwv JAov (3cr6nt;F.1. Simil., ix. 14. 
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thar~ Creati'm, so that he took connsel with the Father about the 
creation which he made.'1 'He is the sole way of Hl'cess to the 
Lord; and no one shall enter in unto him otherwise than Lr hi~ 
Son.' "2 • 

This is all \:anon \Vestcott says on the sul~eet.3 He dol's not 
attempt to point out any precise portions of t1H:.o fomth C: w")' l·l 
with which to compare these "striking analogies,'' nor does lw 
prod 11<.:e a.ny in;;tanees of similarity of language, or of th,~ use of 
the sante terminology as the Gospel in thi s apocalyptie allenrwv. 
It is e\·ident that s neh evidence coul<l in n o case l1e of any ~ai~Il' 
for the fourth Gospel. 

\Vhen we examin e lllore closely, 1towevcr, it Lecomcs certain 
that these passagi'S possess no real analogy with the fourth Gos
pel, and were certainly not derh·ocl from it. There is n•' part of 
them that has not close parallels in wri t ings anteeed<'llt tu our 
Gospel, and there is no use of t erminology peculiar to it. He 
does not even once use the term Logos. Canon \\' estt.:ott 111 ,1kes 
no mention of the fctct thnt the doctrine of the Logos awl of t],e 
pre-ex istence of Jesus was cmmeiated long before tl,e colllposition 
of the fourth Gospel, with aln10st equal clenmess an<l fuln C'ss, and 
that its development can be traced tbrongh the Septltagill t trans
lation, the "Proverbs of Solomon," some of the Apocryphal \\"ot-ks 
of the Old Testament, the writings of Philo, and in the Apoca
lypse, Epistle to the Hebrews, as W 'j ll as tho Epistles of Pnul. To 
any one who e:xa1uines the passages cited from the worb: of Her
mas, an<l still more t o auy one acquainted witb tlte hi stor.Y of the 
Logos doctrine, it will, we fear, seem wasted time to enter upon 
any minute refutation of [mch imaginary "ai.alogies." We shall , 
ho'\Yever, as briefly as poss ible refer to each passage quoted. 

The first is ~ake11 frolll :u1 elaLorate similitnde with regard to 
true fa sting, in which the world is likened to n vineyard , and in 
explaining his parable the Shepherd says: " God planted the 
vi!1eyard, that is, he created the people and gave them to lti s Son: 
and the Son appointed his angels over them to k eep tltclll : and 
he himself clea.usecl tl1eir sins, having suffered mauy thing:;: anJ 
endure<l many lab~Hll't). . . . He himself, therefore, has ing 
cleanse<l the sins of the people, si10wed them the paths of lifl' liy 
giving them the Law which he received from his Father."4 

1 Rimil., ix. 12, cpwted on preceding page. . 
2 r/ o,f. 7t :5At/ ,o vfoc; fOil 1FOV- l6r/v. ,a{Jn/ pza, ei'6C!O~ ~ l?~l . iTPO~ 

TUV HVplOV. (ti\.AW~ OVY OV od~ 10l6d.Ev 6eral n:po ; m TOI' Fl /Ill Ollt 
r01t viov- mjrov~. Sim., ix. 1:!. 

s On the Canon, p. 177 f. \Ye give the nret'k quotation s ns they stantl in ('an· 
on ·wcstcott 's notes; and also the translations in his text, without, however, 
auoptillf.;' them. 

4 Simil., v. 6. 
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It is difficult indeed to find anything in this passage which is 
in the sli•fhtest ~Icgrce peculiar to the fourth Gospel, or apart from 
the who]~ comsc of what is taught in th ~ Epistles, aml more 
c~pecially. the Epist~e to the H~l)}'~Ws. ~Y c may point ?nt a fe~~ 
passa(J'es for eompanson: Heb. 1. ::.-..J. ; 11. 10-11 ; v. S-9; vu. 
12, l'l- Hl; ,·iii. G-10; x. 10-10; Romans viii. :?4-17; Matt. 
xxi. 33; 1\lark xii. 1 ; Isaiah v. 7, liii. 

The sccOJHl passage h;; taken from an elaborate para.hlc on the 
lmi!Jincf of the Chn ,··:1t: (a) "and in the mi<ldlc of the plain he 
showelme a grea , ~te rock whieh ha1l risen out of the plnin, 
ami the ro<·k was hig11er than the mountains, rectangular so .a.s to 
Le able to hold tho whole world, Lnt that rock was old havmg a 
gate (7rv,\rl) hewn out of it, and the hewing out of tho gate (11'1;,\-rJ) 
secme1l to me to be rccent." 1 Upon this rock the tower of the 
Chnreh is lmilt. Fnrther on an explanation is given of the ~imil
itwlc, in which occnr~ another of the passages refened to. ({3) 
"This rock (•·trpa) aml this ~;ate (11'1~,\17) arc theSunofGod. 'How, 
Lord,' I sa i1l, ' is the J'O'~k old and the gate ll(; W?' 'Listen,' he 
said,' awlunderstan<l, thon ignornnt man. (y) The Son of God 
is older than a!l of his creation (o f-J-El' via<> Tov ()f.Ov 1rua-17'> n/<> 
Krt•m•;; u.hov ;rpoy£vta-upo<> f.a-nv), so that he " ·a.;; a councillor with 
the Father i11 his work of creation; a111l for this is he uld.' 
(o) 'And why is the ga tc new, Lunl ?' I said; 'Because,' he re
plied,' he was manifeste<.l at the ln~t days ( f.r.·' f.a-xfiTwv Tuw r/t-J-£pwv) 
of the clis}H'nsation ; for this cansc the gate was made new. in 
m·der that they who shall be saYee! might enter by it into the 
kiugdom of ( tod.' "2 

And a few lines lower (lown the Shcphenl fmthcr explains, 
referring to entrance through the gate, antl introducing another 
of the passage~ dted: ( £) "'In this way,' he said, 'nu one shall 
ente\' i11to the kingJom of God unl ess he receive his holy nn,me. 
If, then·fore, you cannot enter iuto the City unless throngh its 
gate, so also,' he said, 'a man cannot enter iu any other way into 
t~e kingdom of God than by the name of his Son beloved by 
hun' . . . 'and the gate ( 1rvA'r!) is the Son of G0(l. This is 
the one entrance to the Lonl.' In no other way, V..creforc, shn.ll 
any one enter in to him, except thmugh his Son." 3 

~ow with rcgar<l to the similitude of r, roe~ we need sea,rcely 
say that the OJd Testament teems v·:r.h it; an1l we need not 
point to the parable of the house built upon a rock in the first 
GospeJ.4 A more apt. illustration is the famous saying with 
-------·------------------------------------------------

1 ~imil., ix. 2. 
! _lb.!. ix: 12. Pltilo represents the Logos as a Rock (rrirpcr). Quod det. 

potton IIISHl., 31, Manyey i. 213. 
Simi]., ix. 12. ' • :Matt. vii. 24. 
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regard to Peter: "And upon tl1is reck (1rlTp(.1.) I will build my 
Church," upon which indeed the .vholc similitule of Hennas 
turns: and in 1 Cor. x. 4, we l'C<lll: "For th ey clrnnk of the 
Spiritual Rock accompanying them ; Lut the Hoek was Christ" 
('}1rhpa 6£ ~v <J Xpu.TTo<>). There is no snch si111ilitud(' in the fourth 
Gospel at all. 

\V c then ha,·o the "gate,'' on which we presume t 'anPn West
cott chiefly rdics. The ('arable in .T ohn x. 1-9 is quit<· dit!(·r<·nt 
from that of Hl'nnns,1 awl thPre is a pe1 sistlnt use<,f ditlerent tl·nn
inology. The door itJtO the sheepfold is nl ways e~~rn.. tbe gab· in the 
rock always 'TT'VA:YJ. "I am lhc dnor," 2 (f.yw f.ffJ-L 1J el:pa) is twil'(' )('
peatcd i11 the fourtl1 Go~qwl. "The gate is the ~011 of Go<!" 
(1J 'TT'VAYJ u l!tO<; TOV ewv f.aT{v) is the declaration of H cnnas. I )n I he 
other hm!d, there are nmnerous pas~ages, elsewlll'rl', a11nlog<•U!-, to 
that in the Pastor of Hermas. Every OliO will l'l'llll'lllbL·r the in
jmlction in the SerlllOll 011 the nlount: nlatth. Yii. 1:~, H. " En
ter in through the strait gate (1rvA.YJ), for wide is tlH' gab· (1n1YJ;, 
&c., 14. Because nanow i.:; the gate (m~A.YJ) and strait<·ned i~ tl 1e 
way wl1ich leadeth unto life, and few there he that find it." 3 The 
lin1itat.ion to the one way of entran('e into the kingdom (If Gu<l: 
'' by the name of his Son," is also found cveryw lll'J'(• throughPu t 
the Epistles, and likewise in the Acts of the Apostlt:i-i; as for in
stance: Acts iv. 1:!, "And there is no salvation in any other: for 
neither is there any otl1cr name under heaven gin'n amon!:!' 111 (' 11 

whereby we must be savc<J." 
The reasons given why the rock is old aml the gnh' nc"· (y. S) 

have allytlJing but ~pecial analogy with the fourth C:ospL' l. \\'e 
are, on the contrnry, taken di1·ectly to the Epistle to tl1e Hehrew~ 
in which tl10 prc-existen('e of Jesus is prominently asserted, anti 
between which and the Pastor, as in a former pass(lge, \\'e fi11d 
singular linguistic mmlogies. For instance, take the wlwlc or•ening 
portion of ·!feb. i. 1 : "God who at ma11y times and in many 
manners spakc in times pnst to the Fatl1er::; by tl1e pro] ' het~, ~. 
At the end of these Jays (l1r' f.(rxJ.Tov Twv ~p£po:v TOI1nw) hltth ~poken 
to us in the Son whom he appointed heir (KAYJpovrlp.ot;)1 of all 
thir~gs, by whou1 he also ma(le the worlds, 3. Who being the 
brightness of his glory and the express image of his snL:-tance, 

I Cf. Heb. ix. 24, 11 - 12, &c. 2 John x. 7, 9. 
3 Compare the accouut of the new Jerusalem, Rev. xxi. 12 tl'.; cf. ~xii. 4, 1~. 

In Siiml. ix. 13, it is insisted that, to enter into the king<lom, 1wt only "his 
name" must be borne, but that we must vut on curtain clothing. . 

4 \Ve may remark that in rhe parable Hennas speaks of the sou as the heJr 
(HA1Jpov6po$), and of the slave- \1 ho is the true !'on-also as co-hctr (6v;?A~!· 
povopot;), aiHI a few lines bdl'W the passage above <iuo!.ed, o.f the hw~lup 
(HA1;pvvopiaS). This is another indication of the use of this Eplsllc, the pecnf 
liar expression in rcgar<l to the son " whom he appointed heir (}{A1Jpovotto$) 0 

all things" occurring Lere. Cf. Simil., v. 2, G. 
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an1l upholding all things by tho word of his power, when he 
had made by IIimscli a cleansing of our sins sat down at tho right 
hand of ~la,iesty on high, .to. Having become so much bettor than 
the angels,'' 1 &c., ,\:c.; and if we tnko Ute difli.~t·cn t clauses we 
may also find them elsewhere const;mtly n•peate1l, ns fot· illstanco : 
(y).The son older than all his creation: cot11paro 2 Tim. i. D, Col
~s:;ian s i. I.) (" who is . . . the tirst bom of all ereatiun "
~ iu~Lv 7rpwTuroKo'i 7raiTTJ'i KTLITEw'i), lG, 17, 18, Rev. iii. 14, x . 
6. The works of Philo are full of this I'OJ•resentatiun of tltc 
Lorros. Fur example: "FPr the \Vord of God is over all the 
uni\'erse, and the oldest an«luwst univcnml of all things creatotl" 
(Kat o Ao"io' ~E •ov !1wv v1rEp1tvw mll'ro> £(T7'i roil Korr1wv, Kat 7rpEIT{3vrarufij 

Kat yEvtKwrltro> rwv o<Ta yiyol'E\:z Again, as to tl1c second clause, that 
he 9.s~i:;ted the Father in tlte work of errat.ion, COill}'~\re He b. ii. 
10, i. ~. xi. :~. Rom. xi. 3u, 1 Cur. viii. u, Coloss. i. 1.5, 1().3 

The only remaining passage is the following: "The nnmc ' ,f 
the Son of God is great and infinite atHl support:.; the whole 
world." For the first phrase, comparP 2 Tim. iv. 18, Hob. i. 8; 
and for the seconrl part of the seutellec, Heb. i. 3, Uoloss. i. 17, 
and many other passngeH qnoto<l aLove.4 

The whole asserti01/' is devoid of foundation, aml might well 
ha\'e been left unuoticcd. 'Cl1e attcntio11 calletl to it, howe\-er, 
may not be wnsted in oLserving tlte kind uf evidence with which 
apologistR are cornpclle<l to be content. 

Tischendorf points out two passnges in the Epistles of pscudo
rt-rnatius, which, he considers, show the nse of the fourth Gospel. 6 

t lleb. i. 1. UoAvJlFp c;D~ H£tl 1toAvrpu1tw~ 1l'£tAcu o' Otu~ AcrA.:?oaS" 
ror~ rrarp1~ol1' lr r~l~ 1rporp1;,rcu5 l1r' loxdrov .rr:.1v 'lJ!Fpwv rvvrwr 
lAct.l116cv llJtlV lv VIW, (2) 'JV tO'Y/HEV H,h;povu)IOV 1l'1tvrwv, 8t' vv 
llai l.rroh;vcv ruv~ nlwva~, 13) U'c; c.'Jv a1l'crv'yao)/Cl nl~ OIJ~ll~ HCd 
xapmln)p nl~ v'7toorrr6Fw~ av'rov- q)ipr:.1v rc rd 1tci vra rGJ /Jijpart 
riis ovvc(tuws rw'rav·, ot' tcwrov- JmfJC((JID#DV 1l'Oil/Dd)tf.vo<; rwr 
tl)lapru,'Jv lHciOtof.Y lv 8tt;ui z ij~ )ttycrA.wdv'nl~ lv ln/n;A.o{<;, (4) rud
ozirw Hptlrrwv yci'U/-If.VU~ iciiv dyyt;\.ouv, H.r.A.. 
, 2 Leg. Alleg., iii. § (i), Mall!fP!f, i. p. 1:!1 ; cf. De CoufuA. Lin~ .• § 28, Man[J., 
~: p. ·t.!7, § 14, ih, i. p. 414; De Profugis, § I f) J/nll!f., i. 561 ; Oe Caritate, ~ 2, Man g., 
u. 38;i, !I.e., &c. The Logos is constantly cll.lled by Philo "the first.begotten of 
God" (rrpwroyuvo~ fJF.ov- Aoyo~); "the most ancient son of Gotl" (7tpF.6{3!;
raros viu; (~F.<IVY), 

3Ci. Philo, Leg. Alleg., iii.§ 31, Jfanyey, i. 106; De Chcrnbim, §35, .lfang., i. 
162, &c. &c . 

. ~ C.f. Philo, De Profugis, § 20, .~.ltanyey, i. 562; Frag . .Jfanyry, ii. 655; De Som
nns,t § 41, Jfang., i. 656. 

5 Canon \\'eskott also says : "In several phces also St. John's teaching on 
'the Truth' lies at the ~roun1l of Hennas' wor1ls," and in a note he refers to 
"Manti, Hi. = I John ii. 2i; iv. 6," without specifyiug :1.ny passage of the book. 
(On th~ Canon, p. 176, antl note 4.) Such unqnaliticcl assertions unsupported by 
any en~lence cannot be too strongly condemned. This stateme nt i8 quite un· 
foundeu, 

{
6 Wann wurdcn, u. s. w., p. 22 f. Liicke does not attach DJ\1 \!h weight to at.J.Y 

o ihe supposed allusions in these Epistles. Comm. E". Job., i. p. 43. 
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They are as folll..lws-Epistlu to tho Romans vii.: ·• l de~irc the 
bread of God, the bread of heaven, tho bread of life', which is 
the fle:-h of Jesmo~ Christ tho Son of God, whu was bom at a later 
time of the SPed of David an,~ Abraham; and I du:-;ire the ,h·i 11 k 
of God (1r,;,_vt Owv), that is his hlootl, which is lnve ineorntplihle, 
and etenml life" (uil'l'ao'> ,w,/). 1 Tllis i:-; compared with .Jullll vi. 
41 : "I am tho bn•a<l wltid1 eame down from heaven'' -~K . .... 
"I am th~ lm~atl ~.;!' life,'' 51. . " And the lH·ead that l will 
give i::; my flesh ; " :H·. ''He who c.•atoth my tlt.'Hh and drinketh 
my blo<Hl hath evcrlasti11g life" (~w.Y1v ul,:a,uw). Sl'holten lm:-; poi11ted 
out that the reference to .feHIIS ns " Lom of the :-;eed of David 
.and Abraham" is not i11 t.he :-;pit·it of the fourth Gospel; a;1d the 
w.;e of 11'0J-ta Owv for the 7ro'n'> of vi. ;);), and <i.b.,vao,. '"n/ i11stcad of 
'w1Jalt/H·w,. are abo opposeu to the connectiou with th at Uospc..J. 2 

On tho otlwr hnnd, in the institution of the Supper, the lm·ad iii 
described as the Lody of JesuK, nncl tho witw as his l,Jood; and 
reference is lllade there, and elsewhere, to eating bread nnd drink
ing wine in the kingdom of Uod,:! and tho passnge :-;eCJus to be 
nothing llllt a development of this teaching.4 .Nutbing could be 
pl'ovod by such an analogy.6 

Tho l'ecoJIIl passage referred to hy Tischendorf is in the Epistle 
to tbP Philadelphians vii. : "For if some would ba\'e led me 
astray aceonli11g to the flesh, yet tho Spirit is not led nstray, be
ing fi'Oill God, for it knoweth whence it cometh n111l whither it 
goetb, and detects tbe things that nrc hidden."G 'l'ischuulurf eon
siders that the:-;c words are based upon Jelm iii. G-~, and thL' 
last phras0: "Awl detects tbe hidden things," upo11 nrse ~0. 
The sense of the Epistle, however, is precisely the rc\·ersc of that 
of the Gospel, which rends: "Tbo wind bloweth where it listeth; 
and tbuu henrest tlw sound thereof but k?wn·r.•d nul wlwuec it 
conwth and wbither it goeth ; so is every one that is bum of the 
Spirit; "7 whilst the Epistle does not refer to the winLl at all, lmt 
affirms that. the Spirit of Gocl does not know whence it cometh, 

1 Aprov (·h:ov .. Oe',\ru, ,{pruv ol. fJt ' vwv, n.prov ,,m;~, u~ l6nv 6dp; 
'Irt6ov- Xpt6ruv" ruv· viov" ruv (·)F.uv" , rov· yF.vo)dvuv lv v'6ripw 
iH 67rippraoS LlajJi8 )l(rt ~'/fJpmrjt' H<lt 1Cc'pa f..YeOI>" Odw, ro ni Jll.'l 
trvz·ov·, u I.Urtv 111yt\1r1J ti·q;l;aprot;, Htd tUvvtwS ~rut/. Ad. Rom., vii. 

2 Die iilt . .Zcugnisse, p. 54. 
3 Matt. xxvi. 26-29; Mark xiv. 22-25; Luke xxii. 17-20; l Cor. xi. 23-:?5; 

cf. Luke xiv. 15. 
• Cf. Srlwlten, Die alt. Zcugnisse, :'l· 54. 
5 Cf. De JJ'ettP, .Einl. N. T., p. :225 f. ; SclwltPn, Die iilt. Zeugnisse, p. 54. , 
6 Ez' yn:p Hat Hard 6!rpha pe nvES 1iOi'A1t6av 1r'Aavi'j6m, trH.a ro 

1CVEi}tta ov' 1r'Aa·varaz, a1rc' ()Eov- uv· OlOEV y1i:p 1C00EV ['pxerm, JUtl 

1COV~ v'1Ctt:yEz, H£t:'l rei H(JV1Crd: Uiy xez. Ad .Philadclph., vii. ~ ' ' 
7 ro 1CVEV~)la 01CUV Ot;\El 1C11El, Hcti rriv lpOOV1/v a~ruv aXOL}lS, 

«AA' ovx otoas 7ro0Ev k'pxEraz xed 1rov~ v'1rd.yn· oCrooS lortv 1ra' d 
YEYEVV1/f.dvoS lx rov- 1CVEUf.laroS. John iii. 8. 
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&c. The analogy in verse ::W is still more remote: " For C\'et·y 
one that doeth evil hateth the light, neither cometh to the light, 
lest hi:-; det•ds sltoul<l be deteeted." 1 In l Cot'. ii. 10, the sense iH 
more closPly found: "For tlH• Spirit searcheth all things, yea, 
e\'Cil tl1e deep things of God.":! 1 t is nvidently lllln•asouable to 
assert from such a passage the use of the fon rt h Oospe1.3 Even 
Tischendol'f n•eognil':eH t.hat in tlH'mseh·e:; the 1.Jn·as<·s whielt he 
poir.ts out iu psondo-lgnatins cou ld nnt, llllsuppPrted by other 
corr(lhoration, po:;~ess IIHH.: l1 wc•ight as testit.'lOII)' for tlw use of 
om· Gospels. lie sayH: " \Ven~ tltes<• alln:siotiH uf lgnatius to 
~(atthew and .John a wholly isolnted ph<' IIOHletwn, and one wl•ieh 
pe1haps otlH•r 1111donbted r es nlts of impliry wholiy cuntradicte<i, 
the\· would ha.rdly ha ,.e any <:onclnsi ve W<'ight. Bnt--." 4 

Ca~on \\'es te"tt iiays: ''The lgnntian writings, ns llligl1t lJe ex
fCd!!d, are not. witl1~t1t t.raee.-; of tltu infln u ~lce of St. .l.ollll . Th.e 
circnntstaJJ('es 111 wllleh he was plaer ~d J'et pnre<l a S}H'C'IIt l ennne•
ation of Pauline 1loetrine ; out this is not so expres.-;ed as t.o 
exclude the parallel lines of Cltristin11 tl10nght. 1.o\'e is ' tlte 
r;tamp of tht' Christian.' (A d ~lngn. v.) ' Faith is tl1 e Ll'gitming 
an<l lo\'e thL' ewl of lifL·.' (Atl Ephes . .x: v.) 'Faith is our guide 
upwar,J '(& ~·ctyu)y£v<>) , but loYe is th ~ rond tlmt 'leads to Gcd' (.Ad 
Eph ix.) ' The l•:temal (u:iow'>) Word is tl1e ma11ifestation of' God' 
(AJ jJagn. viii.),' the lloor by which we cnme to the Father' (A d 
Philad. ix., ef. .fohn x. 7), 'and without Him W(; ha.ve 11ot th e prin
ciple of tl'llc life' (Ad Trail. ix.: of. xwpt'> To J). .. .,.,Ou,uv (fv ui·K f.xo1Hv. cf. 
Ad Eph. iii.: '£.X. n'> ci.Su;"fl~TCw lJp.luv '11•'). The true lll <'nt of the 
Christian is the' bread of God, tl1 e Lreall of hea\·en , tl1e ),reall of 
life, \\'hieh is th e t)e::;h of J esus Christ ,' a.ud l1i s ,}rink is ' Chri~t's 
blood, which is love ineorrupti},]e' (Ad Hom. vii., cf. John \'i. !32, 
.)l, 5:{) H u hafi 110 love of thi:; lif'e ; ' hi s loYe l1as been cruc-ified, 
aud he lus in l1im no Imming passion fol' the wor1d, but living 
water (as the spring uf a new lifv) speaking within J.im, :md 
biddin~ him come to his Father' (Ad Rom. l. c.). l\Iennwhile his 
enemy is the enemy of his l\laster, e\'en the 'ruler uf this age.' 
(Ad Rom. I. c., o r'ipxwv Tov ai.wvo'> Tol~TCJV . Cf. J uhn xii. 31, ~ : vi. 11: 
o rirxrm, rov ~<vrrp.ov TuvTov. and ~ce 1 Cor. ii. G, 8.5 )" 

Part of these referenc3s we have alrraJy considerc<l; others of 
them really do not require any notice whatever, and the otlly one 
to which we need to direct our atteution for a momc11t may be 

• Jr(t~ yap o' rpcw~A.a 7tpcY.ooc.)V /IIOEi' l'O rpu'i~ Hal ovx EPXEZ'Cll 7tpo~ 
ro rpr.);, !Vet m! UtyxOrl rd epya avrov". John iii. 20. 

2 ro yti.p "rVEV'tia 7tdv~C( lptvvcf., xat l'£t (JciO'f/ rov" Owv~. 1 Cor. ii. 10. 
3 Cf. De WeUP, Eiul. N. T., p. 2:25 f. 
4 'Va,m wurden, u, s. w., p. 23. 
5 Westcott, On the C'a.non, p. 32 f., and notes. 'Ve have inserted in the text the 

references given in the notes. 
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the passage from the Epistle to the Phila.dolphia.ns ix., whi,·h 
reads:" He i~ dw tloor of the Father, l1y which errtet· in Al,raha111 
fstia.(: and .Jac(lh :LJttl the Jmlphcts, ;md the apostll's, and tb~ 
Clntreh." 1 This is colll)Jat'ed \Vith .John x. 7. "There£\ n · said .lt·~u s 
again: \rerily, verily, l sny Ullto yon, J alii the door of the SLt'l'), " 
(i)'oi dp.t ;, Ov1111 T<~w rr1H1{3uToJI'). \Vt• have already n·fetTed, n few pau"~ 
haek,2 to tl11• itll:t! ~·u of the •lour. I h•re again it is oLYi •• ll s tltat 
tlwre is a tlla.rkl'tl dilteren(·e in the s<.•n:-;e of t.he l•:pist le frorn that 
of the Gospel. I11 the latter .Jesus is 1-mid tu lJc tltL' dour into tlte 
Sht•epfold;:1 wl1il.-;t in tl1e Epistle, he is the door irttu th\.l Father. 
through wltieh not only the patriarclts, prophets, and a1 .o~ tles 
enter, Lut also the ( ~hun:h itst•lf. Such dista.11t analo<ry eannflt 
warrant t.he l'Oilelusion that the passage shows a11y Htq~;ainlnll<'l' 
with the fourth Uof-ipel. 1 As fur the other phrast·s, they are not 
only without spcc;a] beari11g upon the fourth Gospel, IJnt tht>,\' are 
everywhere found in the canonical Epistles, as well as elsl'where. 
Regarding love and faith, f'ut· instance, compare Gal. v. fi, I.J., 2~; 
Rolli. xii. !), I 0, viii. :H), xiii. !) ; 1 Cor. ii. H, viii. 3; Ephes. iii. 17, 
v. 1, ~. vi. 2:l; Pltilip. i. !1, ii. 2; 2 Tltess. iii. 5; 1 Tilll. i. 14, \i. 
L 1; 2 Tir11. i. 1:1 ; He b. x. :3:::5 f., xi., &c., &c. 

\Ve might point out many eq ually close analogies in the work~ 
of Pltilu /' unt it is unnecessary to (lo so, although we ma,\' i11di
catc one or two w hieh first prest·nt them!Selves. Philo equally 
has "the Eternal Logos " (o U.L'8w., Aoyor;),6 who111 he l'l'JH'Csents a~ 
the manifestation of Uod in every way. "The Word is the like
ness of God, by whom tho uni,·orse was created" (Aoyo<> Si £unv £tKow 
Owu, Dt' oll !JV!.I.iTU') 0 KOO'fJ-0'> EDrJtJ-LOVf'YEtTO)J He is "the \'icegen·nt" 
(thrapxor;) of God,8 " the hf•avenly incorruptible food of the soul ," 
"the Lrea(l (up•o<>) from heaven." In one place he says:" and they 
who inqnireLl what is the foml of the soul learnt at la~t 
that it is th e \Vonl of Gud, antl the Divine Logos. . ThiR 
is tho heavenly nourishment, and it is mentionetl in the holy 
Scriptures Haying, ' Lo! I rain upon you Lread (upros) 

l .AvruS' c.)v 0t ipa rov- 1t(Yrpti::, 81 [;s Fl6ipxovrtu ', t(3pm r!t Het l 
']o(trrJ£ Hac '!mcw(J Hrtl oi 7rpocp1/rm, Htrl oi (t1Co6roA.or, H1tl 1i tHH,lrt6ia. 
Ad l'hila<l., ix. 2 P. 554 ff. 

3 Compare the whole vassage, .Tohn X, 1-lli. 
4 Cf. lJe II' (dtr•, Einl. N. T., p. ~2;i f.; Sclwltl'll, Die tilt. Zeugni~se, p. 54 f.; Darid

son, Intro1l. ~. T., ii. p. :HJ8 f.; Lii,·l.:r, Com. Ev. Job., i. p. 44, anm. l. 
b Philo's birth is dated at least :!0 to :{0 wars before our era, an<l his death about 

A. D. 40. Hi!'! principal works were cl'rtainly writtnn bt•fore hi.; emhas~y to l'aius. 
Delauna!J, Philon d' Alexandrie, ISG7, p. 11 f.; Ermld, Gesrlt. d. V. lsr., vi. p. 2:19 i 
GfrorPr, Oesch. <lcs Urchristenthums I., i. p. 5, p. 37 ff'., p. 45; Diil111e, Ge8ch. Dars· 
tell. jiitl. alex. Heligious Phi los., 1834, I abth. p. !.J8, anm. 2. 

6 De pl:mt. Nne, § 5, .Manu., i. :l32; De ~Inndo, § 2, Afang., ii. 604. 
7 De l\lnnarchia, ii. § :i; Jfany., ii. 225. 
8 De Agricult., § 12, Many., i. 308; De SomniiR, i. § 41, Mang., i. 656; cf. Colos~. 

i. 15; lleb. i. 3; 2 Cor. iv. 4. 
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from hPaYcn.' (Exod. xvi. +.) 'ThiR is the Lr.-nd (a.pro~) which the 
Lord has given thc:n to cat'" (Exod. XYi. I :3). 1 A111l again: ''For 
the one inder(l mis(':-; hiH l·yes towards the sky, eunb•n1plat ing the 
manna, the diYine \V,t·d, the heavenly im•!)JTll]ltihle fnucl of the 
Jonrrirw soul." :! Elsewhl·re: " ... hut it is taught by the Hit.•t·o
ph~lt~ud Propht-t. Mosc·~. who wi ll Hny: 'Tlds is the Lre~d (riproc;), 
thenonrishlltl'nt wl1iclt Gotl gaYl' to tho soul '-tlwt he olli.•red his 
own Wonl alHl his own Logos; for this iH hrend (c7proc;) wldclt he 
hn.'i gin•n ns to eat, this is the \Vonl (ro (r)j1w)." 3 li e also snyi'i: 
"Therefore he c·xhol't s him that can 1'1111 swiftly to strh·e with 
breath!Pss eagt•rness towards the DiYitt e 'Vonl ,~·ho i :-~ al1ovo nll 
thincr:-;, tho fom1tain of \\risclom , in order tlu1t br drinkin~ of the 
stn·~~n, instead of tlc'ath he lllay for hi -; rewa.nl obtain L.etl' I'JIR 1 
life."4 It is the Logos who guides us to tlw F11tlwr, Uod " By t l:e 
same LogoH both creating all things and lc·adiug up (<h·<.lywv) tho 
perfect lllan from tho things of ea rth ~o hin1solf.5 Tlt ese an! very 
imperfect example:-~, but it ma y be assertt•(l that there is not a 
reprcsCJttation of tho Logos in the funrth Gospel which hnH not 
close parallels in tho works of Philo. 

We hn,·o g iven these passages of the pscutlo-Ignatian Epistles 
which nre pointed ont ns indicating acqnn.intn.uco with the fl'•llrth 
Gu:-;rwl, in order that the whole case lllight be stato(l and nppr(.)
ciatcd. The analogies arc too llistant to provo anything, hut \VNe 

they fifty times more close, they tou Ill tlo li tt.le or notl1ing 
to cst.aLli sh an early origin for tho fourth Gospel, '~nd nothi 11g 
at all to elucidate tho qupsti on as to its character and author
ship.6 The Epist les in which tltc passages occur nrc spu ri-

1 ~1!0lOClr.~c~ ){(tl _ri ru rpiqoY lort rill' if;,vx1;~ .. ' . ~ . , n! (JOY 
uaOu nt ~ fJ11)1 ({ Owv Hal Auycv OtiOY .... 11 o' l6rtv ,, 01 (JCll'lO~ 
rpnr/J1l, /lllvvtrm oi l v r'ti!i if pal~ n'vayp(Upai~ .••.. ,1iyovro~. 
"'lr5uv' lyc.J vw u';tlv /{prov ~ lH rov" ov'pavov-.~· Ve Profugis, § 25, 
Jlanyey, i. 5G6. 

2 '() jl tv y<ip ur~ oi/Jtt~ rrvau/vn 7l'pu ~ ai&ipa, ctrpClpc,'i v ro jlctYva, 
l'OV · ~ FtO V .£1r)yov, rllY ov'pctVIOY cptA00f(t)I OV05 lf'11XIlS' ctrpOaproY 
rporp1;v. Qni s rerum Uiv. Heres., § Hi, J/any., i. 484: Quod clet. poti(lri insid., 
§ 31, .lfllll!J. i. 2i:l . 1'\Tdv va, ruv it(J £6jJ1JraroY n .J v l:vrc.uv .J1o}'OY 
Dtlov, H.r.'A. 

a OIOci6HErm oe rl 1l"<) rov~ iFpocpci Yrou )(('(L itp0rp1irov .Mc.ur •6iw~, D:: 
lp{l· "O~rv~ l6rtv o' ltpro~, 1i rporp/, i}v i'oc.mFv o' (J to~ rr7 1/•r •xff," 
11"pootviyHa60m ro' icwrov- (H/Jur H<rl ruv favrov- Avym/· oJ r~ ~ 
r..a~ o' &pror;, vv oioc.uHEV 1ijlll' rpayclv, roi:.'ro ro' fj'llllt. Leg. Alleg., 
Ill. ~60, .llaii!J., i. 121; cf. ib., §§ 61, 62. 

4 Ifporpiitcl Ot C'u'y nlv )lEV cJmvOO(Jilci'v iHn:vov 6vvu{vf1P ct7l'
v,w6rl 7rpor; ruv ttYGUTctrC.) Aoyov (Jfluv, u~ 6ocpiar; 16r/. 7r1!Y1l, 'lva 
1rpvoajttvo~ rov~ YttJ!Ctro~ ltYd Oavcirou ,c.u,/v ,t./o/OY <tOAuv cVfJ1/· 
rm. De Profugis, § 18, .A!ang., i. 560. 

6 •.•• rcJ av' rr..J Aoyru HCd ro' 1l"liY lpyaCcJ)ICVO~ )(('(L ruY riA.-
£/?"'. c}'l(o' rGJv 1l"tpiyclGUv 'dvdywv c.Or; icwrov. De Sacrif. Abelis et 
Catm, § 3; ltfang., i. 165. 

6 In general the Epistles follow the Synoptic narratives, antl not the account of 
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ouH and ofl-no vn.lno as ovi,Jonco for tho fourth Gospel. Tlwy are 
not found in tho tl11·ee Syriac Epistles, whieh alone ha.ve :-. 11 111e 
claim to Hlltheuticity. \V e ha\·e already state1l tho fal·ts con
nected with the so-called Epistles of lgnati uH,1 nJHl no one who 
ha.:-~ attent.i voly exa.minnd them can fnil to. see that tlte te,;ti
ll ton y of such doclllllehbi v:.tnuot Le considerell of n11y hist()ric 
weight.2 

Tltere are fifteen Epistl e:-~ asc ribe,] to Ignat.ius-Pf tltest• 1·ight 
aru universally reeognizl'd to Le spuriou:-~. Of the l'l'IIHtining 
seven, th1 •re are two nreek and Latin V0l'Hions, the o111: lltllcb 
lo11ger thnn the other. Tho long•.·t· Ycrsion is almost unnllitnott>dy 
reject1!1l ns interpolated. The discovery of a still shorter ~yriae 
versi on of "the three I<:pistles of Ignatius," convin<·ed t!H: Jn:t
jority of l'ritics that e\'e ll the shorter Ureek wrsio11 of ~1'\'1'11 
Epistles ttliJst lte condem ll e1l, and that whate\·,·r mnttl'r (•ould IJe 
ascribed to lgnnti w.: hilll:-elf, if any, must be looked f(ll' itt these 
three Epistles :done. Tl w three Jnartyrologies of lgnati11s an• 
likewise univer:ja.lly repudiated a!-1 mere fi ctions. Atllidst "'ll'h a 
mass of t'orgery, in which it is illlpossiLio to identify e\'ell a hr
ncl of tnith , it wou!cl he pn•posterotiS to seck tt!:-;titttotty to 
ost,thlish the authenticity of O il!' ( lospels. 

It is not pretewled that the so-l'alled Epistle of Pc.lyearp to 
the Philippiatls contains any n!ferences to the fo11rtlt ( 111:-.}JL'I. 
Ti schendorf, however, 1dlirnt s that it is weighty tcstilllolly f.,r that 
Gospel, innsllltH:It as he di r,cvvcrs i 11 it a l:l'rtai n tnl~l) of tlte tir:-.t 
" Epi :41e of .John ," and as he Inai ntains that the Epistl1· ;• ntl the 
Gospel stre the works of tlte sanu! autlw1·, any eviclelll'<' for the 
one is at the samo t ime evidence fm· the othl' r.:1 We slmll I Jere
after consi(kr the point of the l'o:n mon authorsl1ip of tl11 ~ Ept~tles 
and fourth Gospel, a11<l here confine onrsLdves chiefly tu tho alkgul 
fact of the reference. 

Tho pm;sage to which Tischondorf alludes we subjoi n, with the 
snpposoll parallel in the Epistle. 

EPISTJ,E Olo' POJ,YCARI', VII. 

Fur whosoeve r· doth uot coufess 
that Jesus Christ hath come in th e 
fl e:.h is Antichrist, mal whosoever 

l EPISTLE m' Jon :-~, IV. 3. 
And every spirit that cr ., fe~f!cth 

not the Lord J esns come in ' he tlt·sh 
is nut of God, and this is tla (.~pi1·it) 

the fourth Gor.~pel. See for instance the rt'ferl'nce to the anointing uf Jesus, Ad 
Eph. xvii., cf. Matt . xxvi. 7 ff.; ~1ark xh·. :~ ff.; cf. Jolm xii. 1 ff. 

t P. 2:30 ff. 
2 JVeiuiicker, Untet·R. evang. Gesch., p. 234; Bleek, Beitrage, p. 224, p. 257 f. i 

Davidson, Iutrod. ~. T., ii. p. 36S; &holteu, Die alt. Z t> ugnissc, p. ~0 ff.; l'olk· 
mar, Der U rsprung, p. 39 ff.; cf. RirJ!lenbach, Die Zeugn. Ev. J ohanms. 101 f.: 
.Bolwinfler, Die Kirche Chr u. ihre Zeugn., I. i. 1860, p. 46. 

s \Vaun wurden, u. s. w., p. 24 f. 
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EPisTu; o~· PoLYlJAII I', VJI. . 1 El 'IHTU: 'H' .Jon:-~, rv. :t 
doth 110t collft•:1!1 tho martyr•lom of I of Autichl'i:1t or which wo havo heard 
the croR:1 i:1 of tlw devil, awl whmw· that it. Nhonl•l com o, rLml now alrc:\lly 
C\'Cr .! .. th pet'\'lll't tho ui·acles pf the 1 iN iu tho wul'ltl. 
Lo!'d to hi,; own lu!ltii, awl Haith that · 
thcl ~ iH llPitliOI' I'I.J io\ll l'l'l'Ction IIIII ' jn•lg-
IIICIII , lw ic tlw tir~thorn of Satan. 

[/. r; ! ' " :fl ,'; ~ tr v ,oi tiJto,\o,v!7, 
'1 116111~1' \ JJ I~ r,iv ~." o•_YtJ'd I,\1J,\1!,· 
~ivm , r ll ' rLJ(JIUro ~ lonv· Jftt) ~~ ~ 
1tv 111i .iu o,lu}'ll ro' /trYprr l'ptov rol'-
6rrll''''' ' i, / I ( rou- rira(Jti,loP ldrll' ' 
J((d ."; ; .; ,, u E'Jo8Fr) IJ rei ,\(irtct roP
J(l 'fliO P :T(! i ; rti ; /15/ct ; t7rtfJII/tlCt;, 

J( tt/ .\ i riJ. Ju!n: ,1tvrrora6tv, ltttr/ 
,1pi6ll' l'll'lrt , ot rue; 7rpwroroHot; j 

l6rr ror : ~'tt ra vtt. 

A'cd 7rttl ' 7rl'fl;/hY .r 111/ .i,,o,lorF"r 
'fiJI} or! , . }(l i(liOI' J I' 6 t: (JJII I,,J/ ,1 11-
(Jrir r: , f }( roll .. 0For/ or~J( f'onv, }(al 
rofl' r o' I 6 nv ro' ror •" n' v n.rrlf()
rou, ti' rt tt'071UJIYIIE v t1rt i',, .r,. rcl'l, 
Ha l vi'i v I v rc,.) uuoJtCJ:! l.6riv ,;o,,.t 

Thi;-; passag-e does not oecnr 11s a 1lnntatio11, awl tho utmost that 
can 1~~ ~ :-:aid of the few words with wlti eh it opens i.-; that a ]'hrasc 
somcwl11tt rest' JIIbling, llllt at tl1e same tiiiH' mater·ia lly <lill'ering 
fro111, the Epistl e of .John is interwo\'ell with the t.·xt of the 
Epistll· to the Philippinns. If this were really a qnotat.io11 from 
the eanonieal I•:pistle, · t would indued be singular that, consider
ing tln· supposed rela.tiults of Pulycarp aw 1 J oh11, the tlalltl' of the 
apostle should 110t haYc ltcen mentio11cd, and a tpwtatit,n baYo 
been distinctly and correetly made.2 On the other lmnd, tl1en• is 
no earli•·r traee of the canonical Epistle , nnd , as Volkmar argues, 
it way well Le doubLed whether it mny not rather l'L' dependc;It. 
on the Epistle to the Philippians, tlu~n the latter upon the Epistle 
of Join t.:~ 

We J,l' Ji cvc with Scholten that neitlwr is dependent on the 
other, Lut that Loth adopted a formula in use in the early Church 
against \'a.r ions 1lcre!:iics,4 the superficial cv~ , idencc of which is 
without any weight what<~vcr as e\'idcnce f. " the nst~ of either· 
Epistle L.\· the writer of the other. .Moreo\·er, it iH clenr that the 
writP:--; r,.fcr to di fti..· rent cln-;ses of heretics. Polycarp attack-; 
the Doc..tn· wlto deuy that .T usus Christ has come in the flesh , 
that is wi th a lnunan body of flesh and l)lood; whilst tlte Epistle 
of .John is ,Jireetefl agn,inst those who lkny that .Te:-; us who has 
come in the fiesh is the Christ the Son of GolP Volkmar points 

1 We gi \'c the text of t!'e Sinai tic C01lcx as the most favm:ralrle. The grc4t 
majority of the other MSS., and all the more important, prcseut \'cry marked dif
ference f1·om this reatling. 

2 S~·!to{/,>n, Die iilt. Zengnissc, I'· 4G. 
3 hdkmar, Uer Uraprnng, p. 48 f. 
4 Srlwlten, Die iilt. Zeugnisse, p. 45 f.; cf. J'olkwar, Der Ursvrung, p. 48 f. ; cf. 

fm1•w.~. Ath·. lla!r., i. '24. § 4; pseudo-Ianatius, Ad Smyrn., v., vi. 
6 Sclwlll'n, Oie iilt. Zeugnisse, p. 46 If.; Volkrnm·, IJer Urspnmg, p. 48 ff. ; cf. 

1 John ii. 2~ ; iv. '2, 3; v. l, 5 ff. 
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out t hat in Polycarp the word " A11tichr~ . .,t" is made a proper 
name, whilst in the Epistle the expression llbe<l i~ the aL~tract 
"Spirit of Antichrist." Polycarp in fact says tha.t whueYer dt·11 ics 
th e Jiesh of Christ is no Christian Lut A.~tiein·i-;t, and \'olkmar 
fi11<ls this direct assertion lnore original than the assertion of the 
Ep: ~tlc: '' Every spirit tl.at conl'es~eth that -Tcs\,s Cbrist is come 
in tl10 flesh is of God," 1 &e. In any case it seems to us clear t.hat 
in Lot;1 writings we have only the independent enmwintion, w;th 
uL·cidctl tliffrreuce of bugnnge and sense, of fL formula cnneut in 
the Church, aml tlwt neither writer can lJe held to ha \'e origillatcd 
tho condemnation, in these wor:.ls, llf heresies wl1ich the Cltmch 
had hegnu Yehemeutly to oppose, awl wl1ich were merely an ap
plication of ide~-:,s already well known, as WP. sec frollt the cx pn's
sion o~ the Epistle in refereHCC to the "S[Jirit of 1\utidn·ist, of 
wliieb ye have hem jl that it cometh." \\'bethel' this J•hrase be 
an P .lusion to the Apoealypse xiii., or to 2 Thessak-llians ii ., or to 
tradition..; cnncnt in the Churcl1, we ncellnot implirl' ; it is slllii
cicnt that tlw Epistle of John :wowedly applie:-5 a pl\l )>lll~ c~· re
garding Anti christ alrea,]y known amongst Chri ... tiilll!i. wl1irh 
was erp1ally open to the other writer an•] probably fan1iliar ill 
the Church. This cannot nnrler any circmnst.nnce..; be adlllitte1 l 
as evidence of weight for the use of the ht Epistle of .J~t!m. 
Th ~1·e is no testimo11y whatever of the cxi~te11Ce of the Epistles 
ascribed to J-olm previous to this date, and that fact wonld lliiYC 

to be estahlishe'l on sure grounds before the argument we are 
considei.'ing c<m have any Yalne. 

On the other hand we ha,ve already Rccn~ that whilst there is 
:-~trong l'L'ttson to donLt the authentiei (\' of the Epistle attributed 
t':, Polycarp, aml a certainty that in any rase it is, in its presL'nt 
f1JI'l;l, considemLly interpolatctl, it cannot, even if gl'nuinc in any 
part, l 10 datc1l earlier than th e hst years oi tlnt Father, and it is 
apparent, tl•crefore, that the usc of the ht Epistlr~ of John, enn 
if csta1Jlished, could not be of value for the fourth Guspcl, of 
which the writing does not show n trace. So far indeed from 
there being any evidence that Polycarp knew the fonrth Uospcl, 
everything points t.o the opposite conclnsi n. In A.D. HiO '''e tind 
him taJ .. i.1g part in the Paschal eonb.n'ersy, contradicting the 
statements of the fourth Gospel,3 and supporting tho Synoptic 
view, contending tlw,t theChl'iHtian festival should be celcbratcJ 
on the 1-Hh Nisan, the day on which he aftirmed that the Apos
tle John himself had observed it,4 Ircmem;, who represent:-; Puly-

I Volhnar, Dcr Urspn.ng, p. 49 ff.; Scholten, Die alt. Zeugnissc, p. -lo ff. 
2 P. 241 ff. 
3 John .xiii. 1, xvii. 28, xix. 14, 31; cf. 1\Iatt. x:-d. 17; 1\Iark xiv. I~; Luke 

xxii. 8. 4 Cf. Irenams, Adv. Hrer., iii. 3, § 4; Eu.~ebius, H. E., iv. 14, v. 24. 
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carp as the LJ;sciplc of John, says of him: "For neither was 
Aniceh1s able to persuaJe Polyrarp not to oLserve iL (en t.l 1e 14th) 
Lecause he hatl always observtd it witl1 John tl10 disciple of our 
Lord, and with the rest of the apostles with whom he cowwrtcd." 1 

~ot only, therefore, docs Polycarp not refn to the fourth Gospel, 
l1ut he is on the contrary a ver:;· iHlJI(Il'tnnt wiinL•ss agnim;t it as 
the wurk of John, for he reprefH:nt;;; that apcstle as practieally 
contradicting tlw Gospel of w!tich Ire is said to l ,e tlte autl10r. 

The fnlncss with which we have diseussed the cllilrader of tho 
erangel:cal q 11otations of Justin Martyr remlcrs the task of as
certaining wbcther his works indicate any a<'qunintr!Jce with the: 
fomth Gc ;spcl tomparntivcly cnsy. Tho detail ed stntellll'llts al
readY n.aflc cnaLic us without prl'liminary l'X}'lanhtion directly to 
atta~·k the prol,]em, awl we are freed from the nee ~ssity of 1Jiak
iug extcnsin quotations to illu~-;t,ratP tl: c fncts of tl10 <as(~. 

Whilst apologists asRCl't with s0111e holdtH.·ss il1at .ru:-;till made 
usc of our ~ynuptics, they an' f' \'i(kntly, ancl with good l'('ason , 
Jess confident 111 maintaining },i-.; aefluaiutance with the fourth 
Gospel. Cnnon \Vcstcott stntl's: "J-iis n•ft•rencc>s to Nt. John are 
uncertain ; l1ut this, ns has l1ren al:·e:a}y remarked, foll1nY~ from 
the (·haradei' of the fourth Gospel. h was unlikely tlwt l1e 
shou ld qnote its peculia1· teaching in apologetie writings ad
drl's~ed to Jews and heathens; allll at the f-a me tinw he exhibits 
tnl'~ of language and doctrir ~c whit·lt, :f not iwmediatl'ly drawn 
from ~t. Joh 1 t, yet mark the presl'nce of hi:_· intlnencr.: :md the re
cognition of hi:-; authority.":! Tl1i s apology for tire ueglect of the 
fourth GoRpel seems },asetl npon a ~O nl"cionsnel:is of its tlllhi:-tori
cal chnmdcr; Lnt we may me1·ely l'elll nrk that wl1ere su~h a 
writet· is rc(luced to so obvious an admission of the scantiltei:\S of 
e'. idencc fumi~hcd Ly J usti11, his case i~ indeed weak. 

Tischendorf, however: with his u~ua.l tcmPJ'ity, elaims Justin as 
a powerful \Yitncss ror the f(i~lrth Go:-pel. He says: ".'\.cconling 
to em judgment there rtre convinci11g grott1Hls of proof for tho 
fact tl1at John also was known and used by .J ttRtin, provided that 
an nnprejndiccd consi(lcration Lc not 111a<le to give way to tho an
tagonistic predilcdion against the .Tol1anninc 0f1Rpel." In onlcr 
fnlly and fairly to state the case which he puts forwanl, we shall 
quote l1is ow:1 worJs, but in order to nsoiLl repetition we shall 

l Eu.~ebiu8, H. E., v. 24 . 
. 2 On the Canon, p. 14.3. In a note Canon \\'cstcott rcft't'S to Credn er, Heitriige, 
I. p. 253 If. Creclnn·, however, prououncet:! ag1tinst the 1: ~e of the fourth Go~pel 
L~· Justin. Dr. \Yestcott adds th(' bingular argumert.: "Justin's acquaiut:mee 
wrth the Yalentinians proves that the Go~pel could not ha\'C Lccn \IJJkuown to 
h.im." (Dial. 3;1.) "'e have already proved that there is 110 l'Vidt·ncc that Valen
tmus and his earlier followers imew anything of our S)'IJO)Jtic8, and we shall pre
sently sLow that this is likewise the case with the fou!'t.l1 IJospel. 
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permit om·selves to interrupt hi111 by remarks and by paraiiei 
passages from other writings for comparison with Justin. Tisch
endorf says: "The representation of t.lw persc.n of Chri:--t alto
gether peculiar to John :ts it is given particularly in his Prolorrue 
i. 1 (" Tn the l1eginni 11g was tlte \Vord and the \V ord was with Go!} 
and the \Vonl was Go(l "), and verse 14 ("and the word becam~ 
tleslt "), in tltc designation of him as Logos, as the Word 
of God, nnmistakaLiy I' L'-ecllOes in not a few passng~s i11 Justin. 
for instnnce :1 '~\nd Jesns Chri~t is alone the spreial ~on l1e rrot~ 
ten by Go.!, heing l1is \Vord nnd first-Legotten and pow0r.' · .:' ' 

\Vith t.his we may compare another p:u;sago cr Justin from the 
second Apology. "But his son, who alone is rightly eall c:d Son, 
tho \V ord before the works of creation, who was both with hitn 
and begotten when in tltP beginning l10 crPatetl aud ordered ali 
thingl:\ Ly him,''3 &c 

Now tltc same words and ideas arc to bo found throug-ltout the 
Canonical Epistles and oth...:r writings, as well n.s in cnrlit·r works. 
In the Apocalypse,4 the only l1ook of the Now 'l'e.c;; tamellt men
tioned by ,J u:;tin, and which is directly ascribed :>y him to John, 5 

the term Logos is applied to .Josns "tho Lam!,," (xix. t:n: " and 
his name is called the \Vonl of Gcd" (Kat KEKArJTu.t ro cw('fla ahov o 
Aoyo~ Toil Bwt'). Elsewhere (iii. 14) he i:; called "the Beginning of 
tho Creation of God" (1) upx~ ·.7]c; Kr!ut:w~ roil Bwv); and ngai:t in 
the same book (i. 5) he is "the first-begotten of tlw dcnd" 
<- 7rpwToroKo~ rwv vt:Kpiw). In Hoh i. G ho is the "fit·st-born" (i!'pwrO
ToKo~), a.s in Coloss. i. 15 he is" the first-hom of every ~n~ ature'' 
(1rpwnlroKo~ mta"YJ'> Kr!rrt:(JJ~); a!ld in 1 Cm·. i. 2•1 we have: " Christ 
the power of God and tho \Yisdoll! of God " (Xptun'w Bwv avl'ap.tv 
Kat Bwv uo¢fav), and it will bo remetnl1ercd that" Wisdom " was 
tho earlier tonn \vldch hocame an altenwtive with "\Yord " for 
the intermediate Being. In Heh. i. 2, God is represented as 
speaking to us " in tho Son by whom he also llHtde 

I Tischenrlorf uses great liberty in tmasiating some of these passages, ,1hhrevi· 
ating a)l(l otherwise altering them a!l it suits him. \\rc shall therefore gi,·c his 
German ~ranslatinn helow, and we arid the Greek which TisehmHlorf tlocs uot 
fltiOtJ-inrJccd he docs not, in most cases, e ven state where the passages are to be 
fountl. • 

2 "Und .fcf.lus Christus ist allein in einzig eigcnthiirr.Iicller Wci~e als Sohn 
Gottes gezengt worrlcn, inrlcm c•r rlas 'Vort (l,ogos) clesse!Lell ist." \\'ann wur· 
den, u. s. w., p. :~2. 

Kal 'h;uovt; Xptorot; povot; lOic.Jt; vfrit; rr..) au;; yE)'ivv1;ra 1, Ao'yos 
cnjrov~ v';rt'ipxrvv HCd irpc.JrdrOJ(ot; H<rl 15tfva;nt;. Apol., i. ~3. 

3 ·o oi viot; EHEivov, o' !ll'wot; AFyo'tuvot; Hvpic.Jt; t•lot;, o' Ao'yos 
7tpo' r~v ir'Ol1Jjfarr..w, Hal ovv c.i v Hlll YEPVrujlf.J'ot;, o"re n ):' rl.pxt}Y 
15z' avrov- 7tdrra EHrlo£. HCd tHo'6ji1Jof.. Apol., ii. 6. 

4 Written r. A. o. G8- G9; Credner, Einl. N. T., i. p.704 f. ; Beitriige, ii. p. 294; 
/,t;'cke, Comm. Offe11h. Joh., 1852, ii. p. 840 ff.; E1t'(dtl, JahrL. Lib!. \\' iss., 1852 
.:..r;:l, p. 182; Gesch. d. V. lsr., vi. p. G43, &c., &c. 

5 l>ial., 81. 
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the worldH " ( €v vi.~, ol ov Kat brOLTJCT£V ·rov<; alwvac; ). In 2 
Tim. i. 9, he is "before all worlds" (1rpo xpovwv alwvtwv), cf. Heb. i . 
10 ii. 10, Rom. xi. ~J6, 1 Cor. viii. 6, Ephes. iii. 9. 

The works of Philo nre fille<l with similar representations of 
the Logos, but we must restrict ourselves to a very few. God as 
a Shepherd and King governs the universe "having appointed his 
true Logos, his first-begotten Son, to have the care of this sacred 
flock, as the Vicegerent of a gr~at King."1 In another place 
Philo exhorts men to strive to become like God's" tir·st-Legotten 
Word" (rov 1rpw-royovov ain-ov Aoyov),2 and he adds, a few lines further 
on: "for the most aneient. \Vord is the image o~ Ood" (Owu yap 
(ixon Aoyo~ o 7rp£cr{Frra-ro<>). The high priest of God in the world is 
"the di.vine \Vol'J, his first-begotten Sl.. :1" (o 7rpWT0yOIIO<; ain-ov 0f.tO<; 
A6yo~}.3 Speaking of the creation of the world Philo says : "The 
instrument by Yt'hich it was formed is the Word of God" 
(opyavov OE Aoyw Owv, St' ov Karf.CTKwac.·O'r/).4 Elsewhere: "For the 
Word is the image of God by which the whole world ,;as created" 
(A6yo~ o£ iCTnv t:iKwv O..:ov, ot' ov (]'1Jp.7ra<; b Kocruo<> £Gr,p.wvpy£rro ).b These 
passages might be indefi:1itely multiplied. 

Ti:1chendorf'~ next passage is: "The first power (Suvap.t<>) after 
the Father of all anrl Go<l the Lorrl is the Son, the Word (Logos); 
in what manner havmg been made flesh (CTapK01T'ot'?Od.,) he became 
man, we shall in what follows relate.' ' 6 

We find everywhere parallels for this pr~ssage without seeking 
them in the fourth Gospl! l. In 1 Cor. i. 24, "Christ the Power 
(~waf!t~) of God and the Wisdom of God;" cf. H e b. i. 2, ~. 4, G, 8 ; 
ii. 8. In HeL. ii. l ·J.- 18, there is a distinct account of his becom
ing flesh ; cf. ven;e 7. In Phil. ii. G- 8: "Who (Jesus Christ) being 
in the form of God, deemed it not grasping to be equal with 
God, (i) But gave himself up, taking the form of a servant, 
being made in the likeness of men," &c. In Rom. viii. 3 we 
have : "God sending his own Sen iu the likenesH of the flesh 
of sin," &c. c~~ Oto<; TOll £av-rov V~OII 1f'EJLI/Ja<; lv op.ouop.an CTapKo<; U!LaPTLaf;.) 

I . . . . 1Cpoon!'5ct)UVOr; ro'v op'Jov Ct vrov- Ao'yov, 1Cpcuro'yovov 
vlo'y, o5 n)v L'IC I)d'A.eza:v n;r; !Eptir; ravr17r; £iy i 'A17r; old nS J.UydA.ov 
/1a6.!Aiour; v rcapxos 8ur8l~F.rm. De Agricult., § 12, Afanf}ey, i. 308. 

2 De Confns. ling., § 28, Jlf ang. , i. 427, ef. § 14, ib., i. 414; cf. De 1\ligrat. 
Abrahami, §I, Nang., i. 437 ; cf. Heb. i. 3; 2 Cor. iv. 4. 

3 De Somniis, i. § :11, M c.ttfJ., i. G!l:l. 
'De Cherubim,§ :15, Mang., i. '(i2 
6 De 1\lonarchia, ii, § 5, .liang., ii. 22o. • 
1 "l~ie erste Urk:-aft (8vva,uzr;) na~h dem Vater des Alles und Gott dem 

Herrn 1st der Sohn, ist das ·wort (Logos); wie derselbe durch die J<'leisc~'werdun~ 
(oapxorcor170El5) Mensch gewordeu, das werden wir in folgendeu U~>.l'thun, 
Wann wurden, u. s, w., p. 32. 

'H 8£ 1tpr.in7 8v'vct)llr; )teni n'v L'ccripa trciYrcuv xa! Ae61ror17Y 
fh3r, xa! vio~, o' Ao'yo; l6riv· l)r; r:iva rpo'1rov 6apxo1CozrfJe!') 
,t,.Qpoo1to5 vtyovev, lv !rol(!e;;;r;;!l.pov-).av. Apol., i. 32. 

37 
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It must be borne in mind that the terminology of John i. 14," and 
the word became flesh" ( uapt f.ytllno) is different from that of Jus
tin, who nses the word uapKo7rou/h{r;, The sense and lanrrnarre here 
is, therefore, quite as close as that of the fourth Gospel.

0 

\\~ have 
also another parallel in 1 Tim. iii. 1 G, " \Vho (God) was manifested 
in the flesh" (Br; f.cpall£pw8YJ Ell anpKt), cf. 1 Cor. XV. 4, 47. 

In like manner we find many similar passages in the \Yorks of 
Philo. He says in one place that man was not made in the like
ne~;s of the most high God the Father of the universe, Lnt in th 1tt 
of the " Second God who is his 'Vonl" ( ru\.A.a 1rpor; Toll O£vnpov 8Eov, 
or; £crrtll JK£tllov Aoyor;).1 In another place the Logos is said to be the 
interpreter of the highest God, and he continues : "that 11111~t he 
God of us itnperfect beings" (O~Tor; yap lJJ-1-Wll rwll aTf.Awll llJJ f.tY! 8£o~). ~ 
E~sewhere he says: "But the divine \Vord which is above these 
(the 'Vinged Cherubim) .... but being itself the image of Uod, 
at once the most ancient of all eonceivable things, and the one 
placed neare:-;t to the only tme an(l absolute existence without 
any separation or dis~ance between them;" 3 and a few lines cur
thor on he explains the cities of refuge to be: "The WorJ of the 
Governor (of all things) and his crcrLtive and kingly power, for of 
the!'le arc the heavens and the whole world." 4 "The Logos of Go(1 
is above all things in the world, ami is the most aneicnt and the 
mo~t universal of all things which are." 5 The 'Vonl is also 
the "Ambassador sent by the Governor (of the universe) to 
his subject (man)" (7rp£uj3£vT~<> 8£ Toil ~'Yf.J-1-ovor; 1rpor; To inn/Koov). 6 

Such views of the Logos are everywhere met with in the pages 
of Philo. 

Tischendorf continues: "The \Vord (Logo'3) of God is his Son.'' 7 

We have already in the preceding paragraphs ahundantly illus
trated this sentence, and may proceed to the next: "But since they 
did not know all things concerning the Logos, which is Christ, 

1 Philo, Fragm. i. l'X. l!:useb. , Pra>par. Evang., vii. l:l, A/a;,g., ii. ti25; cf. D~ 
Somniis , i. * 41, llfang., i. G511; Leg. Alleg. ii. ~ 21, ib., i. 83. 

2 Leg. Alleg., iii.~ i3, Mang. , i. 128. 
3 'J ot t'nrepciVGiJ l'OLl'WY Ao'yo) OE'lo). . . . . aAl' avn)) F./Hill 

v'7rapxGJv Oeov~, rr.iv vot~rwv &1ra~ d1rdvrrov o' 7rpuf(Jvraro~, o' 
iyyvrcirro, Jtr;oevu) ( vro) )tEOopluv oza6r~)taro), rov' )tovov o ld
rtY at/Jworu) acpzOpVjtEV( ~. De Profugis, ~ 19, .Mona., i. 561. 

• '0 rov- -fJye)tovo) Ao'yo), Hal r, 7rOt1/l'lH~ Hal (3a6zAna{ or.Jvmsr~ 
avrov-· rovrrov yap o"' rE ovpavo) Hal r5v')17ra) o' UOO)IOS ldn. 
De Profugis, ~ 19. 

'5 Kal o' Ao'yo) St rov' Owv- v'1repd:vGiJ ?ravn') tc5n rov~ xcidJI~!:• 
Ha! 7rpEI.5{3vraro) Hal yevmoJraro) rc.'Jv o6a yiyove. Leg. Alleg., lll. 
~ 61, .Mang., i. 121 ; cf. De Somniis, i. § 41, Nang., i. 65G. 

6 Quia rerum div. Heres., ~ 42, llfang., i. 501. 
'i "Das \Vort (LogosJ Gottes ist der Sohn desselben." Wann wurden, u. P, w., 

p. 32. 
'0 Ao'yo) oe rov- Beotr Mrrv o' v[o) aLrov-. Apol. i. 63. 
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they have frequently contradicted each other." 1 These words are 
used with reference to Lawvivers and philosophers. Jus tin, who 
frankly n£lmits the delight he took in the writings of Plato 2 and 
other Greek philosophers, was well aware how Soerates and Plato 
haJ enunciated the doctrine of tho Logos,3 although he eontentls 
that they borrowed it from tho writings of Moses, an1l with a 
]araeness of mind very uncommon in the eariy Church, a.ml in
de~J. we might a1ld, in any age, he h eld Socrates and such philo
sophers to have. been Christia.ns, C\'Cll although the~r h~d oeen 
considered Athmsts.4 As they £hd not of cour:-;o know Chnst to be 
the Logos, he makes the assertion just 1p10ted. Now the only 
point in the passage which requires notice is the idcntific:ttion of 
the Logos with J esus, which l1as already been deult with, and f\S 

thi .~ was asserted in the Apocalypse xix. l:l, before the fourth 
Gospel wn.s written, no evillcnce in its favour is lledncihle from 
the ... tatemcnt. \Ve shall have more to ~ay regn.rding this pre
sently. 

Tischcndorf continues : <<But in what manne! through tho \Vord 
of Goll, J ews Christ our Saviour havi!-:.g been made tl cHh," 5 &c . 

It must be apparent that the doctrine hero is not that of the 
fourth Gospel which nutkes (( the word become flesh " simply, 
whibt J u:-:.tin , representing n. less advanced form, and more nncer
tain stage, of its development, llraws a distinction between the 
Logos n.nll .Jesus, and llescribes J esus Christ as oeing made flesh 
b!" the power of tho Logos. Thi s is no accidental usc of words, 
for he repeatedly states the Harne fact, as for instance: << But why 
through the power of the \Vorll, according to the will of God the 
Father anll Lord of all, he was born a man of a Virg in," 0 &c. 

TischenJorf continues: u To these passages out of the short 
second Apology we extract from the first (eap. 3:J).i By the Spirit, 
therefore, and power of God (in reference to Luke i. 3:j: <The 
Holy Spirit shall come upon thee, anJ the power of the Highest 

l "Da. sie nicht alles was dem Logos, welcher Christus ist, angehort erkannten, 
so haben sie oft einat11ler wiJer'!prechen(les gesagt." 
'Elftto~ o€ ov rrcivra rei rov- Ao'yov lyvr.5pt6av, us Mn Xpz6rot;, 

Hll t lvavrla icrv rug rroA.laxLS el'rro v. Apol., ii. 10. 
2 Apoi., ii. 12; cf. Dial., 2 ff. 
3 Apol., i. G!J, &c., &c.; cf. 5. 
4 Apol., i. 46. 
5 "\' ermittels des Worts (Logos) Gottes ist Jesus Christns unser Heiland Pleisch 

gewor.len (6apxo rrozr;O elS )." \Vann wurd en, u. s. w., p. 32 
aU' 011 rporrov Ota' Ao'yov Owv~ 6apH0'7rOU!O.!lS 'Ir;tJoiJs .Ym6ros o' 

~wn/p "wJv , x.r.A.. Apol. i. 66. 
.o L!z'.r/11 (5'alrlcrv ozci ovvri)Uc.JS rov- Ao'yov 'llarci ·~v TOV- Ilar 

P,CS 1l'a.vroov x,crl OE67rorov ewv~ (3ovA.~v, ou.i n:crp'Jivov tY.vOprurros 
a1!'Exv,r,O,Il , x.r .. t. Apol., i. 46. 

7 Th1s ts an error. Several of the precedin~:t passages are ont of the first Apo
logy. No references, however, are given to the source of any of them. \Ve haTo 
added them. 
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shall overshadow thee') we have nothing else to understand but 
the Logos, which is the first-born of Gorl." 1 

Here a~ain we have the same difference from the doctrine of 
the fourth Gospel which we have just pointed out, which is, how
ever, so completely in agreement with the vi ew~ of Philo,~ and 
characteristic of a less developed form of the idea. \Ve shall fur
ther refer to the terminology hereafter, and meantime we proceed 
to the last illustration give11 by Tischeudorf. 

"Out of the Dialogue (c. 105): ' For that he was the only-ue
gotten of the Father of all, in _!)eculiar wise begotten of him as 
Word an<l Power (Svvap.t~) . and afterwards became ma11 throuoh 
the Virgin, as we have learnt from the Memoirs, I have already 
stated.' " 3 • 

The allusion here is to the preceding chapters of the Dialogue, 
whe!·ein, with special reference (e. 100) to the passage whicl/'has 
a parallel in Luke i. 35, quoted by Tischendorf in the preceding 
illustration, Justin narrates the birth of J esi.1S. 

This reference very appropriately leads us to a more general 
disr"!lssion of the real source of the terminology and Logos doe
trine of J u~tin. \Ve do not propose, in this work, to enter fully 
into the history of the Logos doctrine, and we must confine our
selves strictly to showing, in the most simple manner possible, 
that not only is there no evidence whatever that Justin derived 
his ideas regarding it from the fourth Gospel, but that, on the 
contrary, his terminology and doctrine can be traced to another 
source. Now in the very chapter (100) from which this last 
illustration is taken, Justin shows clearly whence he derives the 
expression : " only-begotten." In chap. D7 he refers to the Ps. xxii. 
(Sept. xxi.) as a prophecy applying to Jesus, quotes the whole 
Psalm, aud comments upon it iu the following chaptera; refers to 
Ps. ii 7 : "Thou art my Son, this day haYe I begotten thee," 
nttered by the voice at the baptism, in ch. 103, in illustration of 

J "Unter tl em Geist e nun und der Kraft von Gott (zu Luk. i. 35, 'l!er beilige 
Geist wiru tiber dich kommen und die Kraft des H ochsten wird dich iiberscbattr.n, ') 
haben wir nichts anders zu verstehen als den Logos, wclcher der ErstgcLorue Got· 
tes ist'' \\'ann wurden, u.s. w., T'· 32. ~ 

To 7CYt.v~a OVY :H a l n/v ov'va~lY niv 7Capa rov~ Ot.ov~ OLOiv a.Uo 
voijdaz (Ji~zs, :;; TOY Ao'yov' uS Hai 7Cpooro'!"O:HOS l'C~ Ot~ i6n, x.d. 

Apol., i. 33. 
2 Cf. Gf1'0rtr, Gesch. des Urchristenthums, 1835, I. i. pp. 229- 243 .. 
3 Aus dem Dialog (Kap. 105) : "Dass derselbe dem Vater des Alls emgeboren 

in einziger W eise aus ibm heraus als Wort (Logos) und K~alt (oiwa~z ~) ge~eugt 
worden und hernach Mt'lnsch vermittels der Jungfrau Manageworden, w1e w1raus 
den Denkwiirdigkeiten gelernt haben, das babe ich vorher dargelegt." Wann 
wurden, u. s. w., p. 32. • 

Movoyt.n/S yap on ~v roo llarp1 rwv o.:\oov oiJros, /Moos i; av : 
rov' Ao'yos Hai ov'valllS yt.yt.vtt~t.YoS, :Hai v6rt.pov av0poo7toS ~!a 
ri;S 7CapfJivov }'~ 1 o'Jlt.YOS, rJS a7Co' TWY a7COJlYtf~OY£VjldTUJP iptt6· 
OJ.ar, 7CpotoT,A.oo6a. Dial, c. Tryph., 105. 
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it· and inch. 105 he arrives, in his exposition of it, at verse 20: 
"Deliver my !'loul from the sword, and my 1 only-begotten (r-ovcryEvlj) 
from the hand of the dog." Then follows the passage we are dis
cussing, in which J u~tin affirms that he has proved that he was 
the only-begotten (p.ovcryEv~'>) of the Father, and at the c1ose he 
a,11ain quotes the verse as indicative of his sufferings. The Me
;oirs are referred to in regard to thu fulfilment of this prophecy, 
and his birth as man through the Virgin. The phrase in Justin 
is quite different from that'in the fourth Gospel, i. 14: " And the 
Word became flesh ( uape f.ylvETo) and tabernacled among uH, and we 
beheld his glory, glory as of the only-bc~otten from the Father" 
(00. p.ovoy£voii'> 1rapa 7raTpo'>), &c. In Jus tin he is "the only-begotten 
ofthe Father of all" (p.ovoynrY,<;_Tcf ITaTpl TWV oAwv), and he" became 
man (O.v8pw7ro<; y£vop.£vo<>) through the Virgin," and Justin never 
once employs the peculiar terminology of the fourth Gospel., uape 
(y(mo, in any part of his writings. 

There can be no doubt that, however the Christian doctrine of 
the Logos may at one period of its development have been in
fluenced by Greek philosophy, it was in its central idea mainly of 
Jewish origin, and the mere application to an individual of a 
theory whid1 had long occupied the Hebrew mind. After the 
original simplicity which represented God as holding personal in
tercourse with the Patriarchs, and communing face to face with 
the great leaders of Israel, had been outgrown, an increasing ten
dency set in to shroud t.r. ~ Divinity in imp,metrable mystery, and 
to regard him as unapproachable and undis:::.Grnible by man. This 
led to the recognition of a Divine represe;.tu;tive and suustitute 
of the Highest God and Father, who communicated with his crea 
tures, and through whom alone he revealed himself. A new system 
of interpretation of the ancient traditions of the nation was ren
dered necessary, and in the Septuagint translation of the Bible 
we are fortunately able to trace the progress of the theory which 
culminated in the Christian do'.!trine of the Logos. Wherever in 
the sacred records God had been represented as. holding intercourse 
with man, the translators either symbolized the appearance or in ... 
te1·posed an angel, who was afterwards understood to be the 
Divine Word. The first name under which the Divine Mediator 
~~ known in the Old Testament was \Visdom (~ocp{a), although 
m 1ts Apocrypha the term Logos was not unknown. The personi
fication of the idea was very rapidly effected, and in the Book of 
Pr?verbs, as well as in the later Apocr}l•ha based upon it: the 
Wtsdom of Solomon, and the Wisdom of Sirach," Ecclesiasticus:" 
we find it in ever increasing clearness and concretion. In the 
School of Alexandria the active Jewish intellect eagerly occupied 

1 Thi11 should probably be "thy." 
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itself with the speculation, ~md in the writings of Philo eHpccially 
we find the doctrine of the Logos-the term which Ly that time 
had almost entirely supplanted that of Wisdom-elaborated to 
almost its final point, an<l wanting little or nothing hnt its apnli
cation in an incarnate form to an individual man to represent t.he 
doctrine of the earlier Canonical writings of the New Testament 
and notably the Eristle to the Hebrews,-the work of a Chris: 
tinn Philo, 1-the Pauline Eph;tles, and lastly the fourth Uospel.2 

In Proverbs viii. 22 ff., we have a. representation of Wisdom 
correspt.nding closely with the prelude to the fourth Oospel, and 
still more so with the doctrine enunciated by Justin: 22. "The 
Lord createil me the Beginning of his ways for his works. 23. 
Before the ages he establislled me, in the beginning hcfore }1e 
made the ea!-th. 24. And before he made the abysses, before the 
springs of the waters issued forth. 25. Before the mountains 
were settled, and before all the hills he begets me. 26. The Lord 
made the lands, both those w hi<;h are uninhabited and the in
habited heights of the earth Leneath the sky. 27. Whcl) he 
prepared the h<:!avens I was present wjth him, and when he set 
his throne upon the winds, 28, and maJe strong the high clonus, 
and the deeps under the heaven made secure, 2!), and made strong 
the foundations of the earth, 30, I was with him adjusting, I was 
that in which he delighted; daily I rejoiced in hiR presence at all 
times."3 In the " Wisdom of Solomon" we find the writer ad
dressing God: ix. 1 . . . "\Vho madest all things by thy 
Word" (b 7rot~CTa~; Ta 1raV1'a lv A&y<f CTov); and further on in t.he same 
chnpter, v. 9, ''And \Visdom was with thee who knoweth thy 
works, and was present when thou maclest the world, and knew 

1 Ewald freely recognises that the author of this Epistle, written about A.D. 66, 
transferred Philo's doctrine of the Logos to Christianity. Apollos, whom he con· 
sidert; its probable .author, impreg~atecl the A~ost1e Paul with th~. doctrine. 
Oesch. des V. Isr., •·1., p. 474 f., p. 638 ff.; Das Sendschr. an d. Hebruer, p. 9f. 

2 Compare generally Gft·orer, Gesch. des Urchristenthums, i. I, I und 2 Abt.h., 
1835 ; Keje1·stein, Philo's Lehre v. d. gottl. Mittelwesen, 1846; Vaclterot, H1st. 
crit. de l'Ecole d' Alexandrie, 1846, i. p. 125 ff. ; Delaunay, Philon d' Alexandri~, 
1867, i. p. 40 ff. ; Franck, La Kahhale, 1843, p. 269 ff., 293ff.; 1/ilyenfdd, Dw 
Evv. Justin's, p. 292 ff. ; Niedner, Zeitscbr. f. hist. 'l'heol., 1849, h. 3, p. 337-
381 ; Lucke, Comm. Evang .• Toh., i. p. 283 ff.; cf. p. 210 ff. .. 

3 Proverbs viii. 22. Kv'p20S blrH5i )if. apx1iv oowv avrov~ :l5 Epya 
avrov-, 23. '!(po' r01r airiivoS l0cJ.U.JI.l'oo6i JIC, lv apxff '!(pu' rov' rti~ 
yijv trozij6ar, 24. uaz 7tpo' rov- raS a(Jv'66ovS 7tUl1}daz, 7tpo'~ rov 
trpof;\.Jicll' ,ras nr;yas r_riiv vodr~v· 25. trpo' ruv~ ofJ,ll iopqu01!l'al, 
tr,po oi '!(aVTUiJJ/ jJoVVCiiJJ/J rc11'1'(X ftC. 26. Kv'fJlO~ i.7(UI1/6c xwpaS xal 
aozut/rovs, uaz c'rupa oiuovpeva' riis v'tr' ov'p·a,cJJ/. 27. 'llvixcr 1i_roi· 
J.Ut~c TOY ov'pavov, 6VJ.L7T£tfJ1itl1/'JI av'rcJ, uaz UTE at:pru(Jl'E TOY t,aV· 
rotJ~ Opovov ltr' dvitJruv, 28. uaz uis' i6xvpa lnoicz rei tt1' W .rEtp1/, 
xai uis a6q;a7tc7~ irlOcl 7t!Jyds rii5 v'n' ov'pavov, 29. 1i£Yt cJs t6XVP~ 
ltroiEl rn 0Etti7tza n/S yr;~, 30. nJ.Lr;V ·tra{J7 cr.v'rr; apj.1ci~ut:6a· lyCf 
~J.l.'Lv i; trpo6ixmpc· _ua~' 1iJtit'av fli Ev' qypmvoJ.Lt;v lv 7rpu6w7rff1 av • 
z·ov lv 7tcr.vd xarpCfJ, Jt.r.Jt. ~ . ept. vers. 
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what wa:i acceptable in thy sight, and right in thy command
ments." 1 Iu verse 4, the writer prays: "Give me \Visdom that 
sitteth by thy throne" (~6~ p.ot rY,v Tow uwv Op6vwv 7T'ap£8pov fTo¢{av). 2 

In a similar wny the Son of Sirnch makes \Visdom Ray (Ecclesiast. 
xxiv. 9) : "He (the Most High) created me from the beginning 
before the world, and a!:! long as the world I shall not fail." a \Ve 
hM'C already incidentally seen how these thougl--ts grew into an 
elaborate doctrine of the Lo~ )S in l1e works of .Philo. 

Now Justin, whilst he nowhere adopts the terminology of the 
fourth Gospel, and nowhere refers to its introductory condensed 
statement of the Logos doctrine, closely follows Philo a11d, like 
him, traces it back to the Old Testament in the most direct way, 
!\:!counting for the interposition of the divine Mediator in pre
cisely the same manner as Philo, and ~xpressing the views which 
had led · the Sev:nty to modify the statement of the Heurew 
original in their Greek translation. He is, in fact, thoroughly 
acquainted with the history of the Logos doctrine and its earlier 
enunciation under the symbol of Wisdom, and his knowledge of 
it is clrnrly independent of, and antecedent to, the statements of 
the fourth Gospel. 

Referring to various episodes of the Old Testament in which 
God ib represented as appearing to .Moses and the Patriarchs, and 
in which it is said that "God went np from Abraham,"4 or" The · 
l.ord spake to :Moses,"6 or "The Lord came down to behold the 
town," &c.,o or "God shut Noah into the ark,"7 and so on, Justin 
warns his antagonist that he is not to suppose that" the unbegot
ten God" (&.y£JIJI1]ro-; 0£o~) did any of these things, for he has neither 
w come to any place, nor walks, but from his own place, wher
ever it may be, knO\."S everything although he has neither eyes 
nor ears. Therefore he could not talk with anyone, nor be seen 
by anyone, and none of the Patriarchs saw the Father at all, but 
they saw "him who wa'3 according to his will both his Son (being 
Gou) and the Angel, in that he ministered to hi~ purpose, 
whom also he willed to be born man by the Virgin, who became 
fire when he spoke with Moses from the bush." 8 He refers through-

~ l Ka! juni oov~ " 6otpiet i; ei8vla ni ipy.-r. oov, xa! 1rapov6a 
(fl lTroiEz~ roY XOO)lOY, xa! hnora)lEY11 rz' apEorur l:.r JtpOa.\,uozS' 
6ov, Hlli ri w'Oir; lr lrroA.al'S' 6ov Wisdom of Solom., ix. 9. 

2 Cf. ch. viii.-xi. 
S flpo rov· alrurot; £i1r' £ipxt/S' EXrzoi )tE, Xat EOU~ aicJro~ ov' )lT; 

lHAi7Coo. Ecclesiastic. xxiv. 9. 
4 Gen. X\'iii. 22, ~ E:wd. vi. 29. 
11 ften. xi. 5. 7 Gen. vii. 16. 
8 a.\.\1 lxEIYOY ror xara 13ov.\t,r nil! lxEirov xed Oeor Ol{TCt 

~lor av'rov~, xai ayyEAOY lx rov~ 'v'7Cf/pEZ'ElY rfi YYOOJIV av'rov· 
OY~ xal ar0poo7COY YEYYt~Oi;raz oui ri;S' trap'Jivov (iefi.ov';t,,raz· OS' xai 
~~f. 7CO'l'E yiyavE rij trpoS' Mauv'()ia 0/ilAz'Cf. ry a7Co' n;~ (iarov. 

1a · 127; cf. 12S, 63; c£. Philo, De Somuiis, i. ~~ 11 £., ~liang., i. 630 f.; § 31. ib., 
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out his writings to the various appearances of God to tho Patri
archs, nil of which he a~criLcs to tho pro-existent .Jcsw'l the 
Wonl,1 and in the very next chapter, after alluuiug to so1;1e of 
these, he says : " he is called Angel uecanso he came to n1en, since 
Ly him the decrees of tho Father are announced to men . . . 
At other time:.; he is al:.,o callc<l Man and human · being, bccau:;e he 
appcn1·s clothetl in these forms as tho Father wills, and they call 
him Logos because he hears the communications of tho Father to 
mankind." 2 

Justin, moreover, repeatedly refers to tho fact that ltewas 
callo<l WiHdom by f::iolomon, and quotes the pa~sago we have iiHli
cated iu Proverbs. Tn one place he says, in proof of his m;Hertion 
that tho God who appeared to .Moses and tho Patriarchs was dir-;
tinguisht·d from the Father, and was in fact the \V ord (ch. G6-
70): "Another testimony f will give you, my frie1uls, l sai1l, from 
tho Scriptures thnt God begat before all of the crcatmcs (7Tpo 
'lraVTtJ>V Twv KTurp.rhwv) a Beginning (ripx11v),3 a certain ratioual Power 
(8vvap.w A.oytK1Jv) out of hilllsclf, who is called Ly the Holy Spirit, 
now the Glory of the I ord, then the Son, again WiHdom, again 
Angel, again Go(l, and again Lord and Logos;" &e., and a little 
further on: "The \V onl of \Visdom will testify to 111e, who iil 
himself this Cod begotten of the Father of the universe, being 
Wonl, and \Visdom, and Power (ouvaftt~), and the Glory of the 
Begetter," &c.,4 and he quotes, from the Septuagiut version, Pi·o
verbs viii. 2~-:Ju, part of which we have given above, aml iiHleed. 
elsewhere (ch. 129) he quotes the passage a second ti111e n~ evid-

i. 648; ~?. :l:l tl:, ib., i. ti-!9 ff.; ~~ :l9 ff., ib., i. 65!i fl'. Nothing in fact coulol show 
more clearly tile imlehtedness of Justin to Philo than this al'glllllmt (Dial. 100) 
regard in~ the inapplicability of such descriptiOns to the '' unbcgotten f:nd. '' Philo 
in one treatise from which we arc constantly oblige1l to take passages as parallell 
for those of Justin (de Confusic.ne linguarum) ar~nes from the very same ten: 
"The Lord went down to see that city and tower,'' almost in the very same words 
as Justin, ~ 27. The passage is unfortunately too long for quotation. . 

1 Dial. 51i, 57, 58, 59, 60, 126, 127, 128, &c., ~c.; Apol., i. 62, 6:l; cf. P.'!ilo,Vlta. 
Mosis, §§ 12ff., 11/cwgPy, i. !H fl'.; Leg. Alle~., iii.§§ 25 ff .. ib., i. 103 f., &c., &c. 

2. . •• "Ayye.lov )(a.\ti60ar lv r7J rrpos dvOpc.J;rovc; 1rpooo~. hrw5~ 
ol' ctvritc; rei rrapci ro1t Ilarpus r~iS r:h'Opc.irr01S dyyi;Llnar· . . . 
avopa oi 7rorE Hat aP0pru7rov HaAfl6fJm, ~7rtzoi, i_y JIOptpCl /'; rozav'
rarS d;(_tl)Lan~o~ttvoc; q;az'verar, ai67rE.p f3ov'AE.raL o' llan/p· xal Ao'
r..ov H•~Aov6zv, irrezo1/ )(at uis rrapa rov~ Ilcrrpos o~tzA.z'as qJEpH roi< 
dvOpr.Jrrozs. Dial. 128; cf. A pol. i. 63; Dial. 60. 

3 Cf. Apoc., iii. 14. 
4 MaRTVpzov 8£. )(at aAAO ~~tlv, rJ rpi.loz, EfP17V, dtro rc.Jv ypaqJ~Y 

~r.J6oo, on 'Apxi?~~' rrpo' rrtinooP rooP )(rt6~taroov o' BtoS YF.fEvY'lN~ 
ov.VatLiP rzPa l~ iavrov- .loyzHr;v, 1"rzc; Hal L1J~a Kvpiov v1to' rov 
llvE.v'tLaro~ rov- ayz'ov uc.:.:iEirm, 7rOrE of. Yioc;, 7rorf. of. :5oqJz'a, trorA 
ot"Ayyt.lo~, 7rOTE OE ew~, 7rOTE IH KvpzoS )(at Ao'yos· . . . ' 

Metprvp1i6Fi oi JLJl o' .lo'yos n/S 6orpiac;, atiro'Cj wv o/;roS o' ~EO' 
drro' TOVW Ilarpo's roov oAr.JY ytVY170ttS, Hat Ao'yoc;, J{Q'l :EoqJia, Nat 
4vvajllS, Hat L1o'~cr. rov- ytvvr,davroc; v7rapxooY,~J{.r,i\.. Dial. 61. 
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ence, with n similar context. Justin refers to it agnin in the next 
chapter, and the peculiarity of his terminology in all these pns
~acres, RP markedly different from, and indeed opposc1l to, that of 
th~ fourth Gospel, will naturally strik•~ the l'Pader: ''But thi8 
offsJlring (ylVV1]1La) being truly brought forth hy the Father was 
wit 1 th,~ Father before all cront.ed being~'~ (11'p1\ 1!'aVTwv r~w 1l'otT/ftaTIJlv), 
and the Father cotllmtmcs with him, aH the Logo~ 'leclarcJ through 
Solomon, that this same, who is called \Vistlom by Solomon, had 
been begotten of <1o1l before all created l1eings (7!'flo ml~·rwv T~w 1!'ot-rr 

p.arCJJv), hath BPginning (J.flx~) and Offspring (ylvVYJp.a)," &c.1 In ano
ther place after quoting the wonls: ·' No m.an k11oweth the Father 
hnt the Son, nor tbc bon bnt the Father, td they to whom the 
Son will revenl him," .Jnstin contimteA: "TherefOI'e he revealc1l to 
us all that we have hy his grace uwlcrstoo1l out of the Scriptures, 
recorrnizing him to he indeed the tirst-l1egotten (11'f)1Jm~roKor;) of Cod, 
and ~wfore all creatures (7!'flO 1!'avrwv rwv Knap.1l.rwv) .... and calling 
him Son, we have nnderfitood that he proceeded from the Father by 
hi11 power allll will before all create1l hciug~ (7!'ro 1!'avr(J)v 1!'otp."111Twv), 
for in on\' fonn m· another he is spoken of in the writings of the 
prophets ns Wisdom," &c.; 2 and again, in two other places he refcrt:. 
t0 the sa me fact. 3 

On further examination, wo find on every side still stronger 
confinnatior:. of the conclusion that Jus tin derivc1l his Logos doc
trine from the Old Testament and Philo, together with early New 
T~stamcnt writings. vVe have IJUOt(•(l several passages in which 
Justin 1lctails the various nan1eH of the Logos, and we may add 
one more. Referring to Ps. lxxii., which the Jews apply to Solo
mon, but which Justin maintains to he applicaLlc to Christ, he 
says: "For Christ is King, and Priest, and Oo(l, and Lord, and 
Angel, an<l Man, and Captain, and Stone, and a Son horn ( 1!'ato{ov 

f'EVVWJL£Vov), &c., &c., as I prove by all of the Scriptures." 4 Now the~m 
representations, which are constantlv repeated throughout Jus
tin's writings, are quite opposed to thou Spirit of the fourth Gospel, 

~ 'A,Ua rmho ro' rr.J Cll'rl a7ro' rovv IIarpdt; 7rpo/H.1lfJt.v ylVV17Jia, 7rpo 
Kavrrov rc.)v 7rOt'/JUi.rruv 6vvrjv r~ IIarpi, Hat rovrru o' llari;p 7rpo
doJIIAe1, u)r; o' Ao'yot; !Sui rov~ ::SoAoJtc.)vot; lor;Aru6iv, orz :~ad 'Apx,Z 
trpo' rrcivrruv rc:a1v 7rOl171.Jarc.Jv rovr' av'ro' Hai yivv17J1a ~7ro' rov 
ee~v~ l.yF.yivv,,ro, 0 :;:O({Jia oui ::SoAouc.)vot; HaAEirat, H.r.A. Dial. 62. 
!' 'Araxc(Avf/JF.v oJv riJtiv 7ravra o6a Hai a7ro' roov ypa({Joov oui r.r Xrtpzrot; avrov~ VEV01(Hai.JEV 1 yvovret; av'rov 7rprurorOHOV JlEV rov~ 
"~ov~, xai 7rpo 7ral- rt'iJV roov HrtfJI.J(XTc.JV' • • . . Hai riov CLVTOY 

Atyovrer;, VEvoi;Xai.JEV, Hat '!(eo' 7rcCvrruv '/(0117JUirruv, a7ro' rotJ 

DII,arpu~ OVVcXI.JEl avrovw (JovAy 7rpotAOovra, oS Hat ::So({Jia, H.r.A. 
~~~ I 

3 Dial., 126, 129. 
• '0 yap Xp_zcrros (JadzAe.v~, Hat 'Itpevs, Hat Beds, Hai Kvpzos, Hat 

Ayye~os, xai "AvBpru7roS, Hat 'Apxzdrpcir17yo~, Hai AiBos, Hai IIatMor 
yevvrot~evov, k'.r.il. Dial. 34. 
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Lut aro on tho other hnnd equally common in the work::~ of Philo 
anJ many of them also to be found in tho Philonian Epb.,tlu tu tht: 
Hebrews. Taking the chief nHICngst them we umy l,rictlr ilhtH
tmte tl•em. The Logos as King, Justin avowedly deri \'~-; frum 
Ps. lx xii., ir~ which he find ~ that reference is made to the " l<:\'er
la :;ting King, that is to siLy Cht·ist." 1 \Vo tind this rcpt·t~se ntation 
of the Log11.":! throughout the writings of Philo. ln one pl~tce 
n.lrca.dy briefly referTt•d to, 2 but which we Hhall now uwre hll\ 
lJ note, he ~o;ayH: " For God n.s ~}w\•lwrd aml King govcnts accvni 
ing to Law nwl.J ustiee like n tloc (of sheep, the e.·uth, and water, 
anJ air, :tllll fire, and all tho plants aml living tltings that atre in 
thetn, wltel.het· they be mortal or divine, ns well as thl' cum·se of 
hen\'ell, lUI«~ tho ]Wriods of Hllll and moon, atlll the vru·iatioJh and 
harmonious revolution.-; of the other stan:~; ha\'ing appointe«l bi:-. 
true Won] (Tov opOov u&rou Aoyov) his first-begotten ~Oil (11'fJWTO'fOI'OV 

viov) to have the enrc of this sncretl !lock as the Vict'gereut of a 
great King;" 3 aml a little further on, he says: " very reasoun.IJly , 
tlwr0fore , he will assume the llaute of a King, being addrcssetl as 
a Shephenl." 4 In anothea· place, Philo speaks of the " Logos of the 
Goven10r, and his ereativ~ a.ml kingly power, fur of these is th~ 
hcavt•n aml the whole worh1." 5 

Tlwn if we take the seeoml epithet, the Logos as Pl'it'st (iEpE(.~). 
which is quite foreign to the fourth Gospel, we fiwl it rcpeateu by 
Justin, as for instance: "Christ the eternal Priest" (i£f!£l;'i),«> and it 
is not only a f1n'onritc rcprcst:-ntation of Philo, but is altuost the 
leading idea. of tho Epistle to the Hebrews, in connection with the 
episode of .Melchisedec, in whom abo both Philo,7 and J u::;tiu,b re
cognize the Logos. In the Epistle t.o the Hebrews, vii. :J. speaking 
of .Melchisetlec: "but likene«l to the Son of God,abidcth a Priest for 
ever;" 0 again in i \', 14: " Seeing then that we lmvc IL great High 

I Dial. :~4. 2 p. 51i5. 
3 xcrfJcirap yap Tl VO: 7rOl)lP1l,V yijv xed. {)8oop xat alpa }{IlL 7C,~P 

xo:l o6a lv TOVTOl~ qmrd. TE av' xed ~c.)a, rei )lEV on,Tlt T('( ol ~E i a, HI 

of. ov'pavov- cprj6l v xed ti'Al<•1J xal 6E'ArJvt1~ 7rF.p100 ov~ xnz rc.·h &HooY 
a6ripoov TfJ07CC(~ TE au' Xed xopEin ~ evap)lO~·lov) C.J~ 'TCOIHriY lCCfL 
/Ja6rii..Ev~ o' fJEoS ctyEr xard olxt!P Jlat VOJ./01', 1rpo6n,6«tJif.I'O). ro._Y 
opfJdv aurov~ Aoyov' 7rpoordyovov viov, u~ TIJV lrr:zpiAF.lO:l' r~) !cpa) 
rcrv ' n1~ ctyO..'l~ oid. rz~ J.ayd.'Aov (JmJz'Airu~ v1rapxo~ owOi~trm. De 
AgriCnlt., S 12, ~lfanyey, i. :10~. , 

4 Elxor'fv~ roivvv o' J.lBY (Jadt'Aioo~ OPOJ.la v7roovt1.HLY1, 7C01{17JY' 
7rpo6ayopF..V0EiS, x.r.'il... ~14, cf.DeProfugis, ~20, Maug.,J.562; DeSom· 
niis, ii. ~ :n, Alany .• i. 691. . 

6 '0 rov~ f?y<J.Lovo~ Aoyo), xat ~ 1rourrva) xat (Ja61'il..nai ovva,uz~ 
avrov-· rov'roov yap o" TF.. ovpavo~ xat 6U'J.t7ra~ o' xo6Jl~~ Mrl. De 
Profugis, ~ 19, J[ang.,i. 5Gl; cf. de Migrat. Abra.hami, §1, Many. , 1. 437. 

6 Dial., 4:!. 7 Legis Alleg., § 26, Mang., i. 104, &c., &c. 
s Dial., 34, s:~. &c., &c. . 
9 , ••• dcpo)toZOO/.dPo) of. r~ vi~ rov~ Owv~, J.tlvt~ iEp<iS tiS rc 

OZ1]Vtxis. Heb. vii. 3. 
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Priest that is pnsse<l throngh the henvens, Jesus the Son of God," 
&r.; 1 ix. 11 : "Christ hn.ving appeared n High Priest of the gcod 
thin1rs to come ; ~ · 2 vii. ~ 1 : " Thou nrt n Priest for ever."3 The 
pu11s~(Yes nre indeed far too Jlllturrou~ to quote.4 They nrc e<pmlly 
nume~·ouH in the writings ot Philo. In one plncc nlren•ly quoted, 11 

he !'lays: " For there are as it Re<'IIIS two tl·mplt·s of God, ono of 
wh:ci1 il-l this world, i 11 which tbe High Prie:-~t is t.he dh·iue \Vord , 
hi!-! .:irst-llt•gottPH Sou" (~,:o yap, ,;,c, (otKrv, irptl. Orol.•, l'v fAEV ;~8t b 
~eorrp.o~; , lv ~Kat ,i.pxtrpo}~;, o 'Trfl'"nlyovoct av-rov Ori.or; Atlyo~).0 Els<.'W here, 
spenking of the period fo1· the retnm of fugitives, the death of 
the lti"h priest, whieh taken literally would C'lll hnr1·nss him in his 
allcuo~y, Philo says: "For we maintain the II igh Pl'iest not to 
be~ man, l1ut the divi11e 'Vord, who is without participatim1 110t 
only in voluntary lmt also in invohmtnry sins; "7 aud he goeH 011 

to ~pna k of tit is priest as " the most ~me red \Vord " ( o i(p,:J-ra-roc, 
Aclyo~;).M Jndced, in mnny long passagefl he descants upon the 
" high pl'iest. \V ord " ( b &.pxtrprv<; AO,.u<; ) .~ 

Proceeding to the next represeutnttm.s ::>f the Lognr-; as "God 
and Lord," we meet with the idea everywhere. In lh·hrcws i. 8: 
"But rrgnnli11g the Son he saith: 'l'hy tl1rone, 0 God, i..., for ever 
and C\'CI', (7rpo~ S£ TOV V~Ul' '0 Oplli'Oct uov, 0 ®foct, fict n'w aiwva TOV aiwvo<;), 
&c., nn<l n~ai11 in the Epistle to the Pl1ilippinlls, ii. G, " 'Vho 
(Jesm; Chn~t) being in the f wm of God, deemed it not gra~ping 
to be cgnal with God " (C~ct b• !J-opcprf Owv v'TrafJX(JJV ovx 1ip1raY!J-1'w ~yrwa-ro 
ro ElYat i'<Ta (h<j), &c., &c.IO Philo, in tho fmgment preserv~..·d by 
Euscbius. to which we have &lready refeiTcu,11 calls tl1e Logos the 
~~second Gon" (Sn''7'rpo~ Oru~). 12 ln another passage he has: "Hut. 
he calls the most ancient God his prest-nt Logos," &c. (KaAri 8€ 
B(lwrov rrp£<T{3vTaTov avTCv l' l JYl A~yov) ;13 and a little further on, speak
ing of the inalJility of men to look on the Father himself: ''thus 

1 :.Exovu~ uvv ttfJXlEfJEI'Y. 1dyav 81f.},1!Av'JoTa rov·~ ovpavov~, 'Ir;-
11ovv Tov viJv Tov- 0Euv~ , 'H. T.A. He h. i,·, 14. 

~ Xptorus 8i 7WpayEVOJU.V05 apxlE fJE.VS TW1/ /IEAAOVTWV dy a Owy, 
H. r.A.. He b. ix. II. 

3 ~v· iEpEL~ d~ TOY alcJva. Heb. Yii. ~1. 
'Heh. vii. II, 15, 17,21 f., 26 ff.; viii. 1 ff.; ii. G, 17 ; v. 5, 6, IO. 
6 p. 5G5. 
e P!tilo, De Somniis, i. § 37, J,J angey, i. (i53. 
7 .AiyoJUV ycip, TOY apxupia OV'H al'Opw7r:oY, d.rUd Auyuy 0Fl0Y 

et~m. 7tciJITwV otix E'Hov6iwv /lUYOY' ai\i\a' 'Hal tt'HOV6iwr d8l'H1,>
U~T6.JJI apiroxov. De Profugis, § 20, Nar.g., i. 562. Philo continues: tha.t 
this priest, the Logvs, must be pure, "God indeed being his Fatlu~r. who is also 
~he :Father of all things, and ""isdom hi~:~ mother, by whom t}JC universe came 
mto beiug." (7tcapus JLEY Geov-, 8~ Hal TWY 6vu7tcil'Tmv l6d r.· .. "'r.rr,p, . 
111/Tpo~ 8f. :f:ocpiaS, 8z' ~~ rd oAa ~A0E.Y F./~ yiYF61Y.) 

8 lb.,§ 21. 9 De Migrat. Abraham;, § 18, .. Mang., i. 452. 
1° Cf. verse 11. 11 p . .366. 
12 l<'ragm. i., Mang., ii. 625; ef. Leg. Alleg., ii. § 21, Nang., i. 83. 
13 Philo, De Somniis, i. 39, Many., i. 655. 
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they regard the image of God, hil'l Angel Word, as himself" 
( OVTW~ Kal. Tf]v TOV 0f.ov f.lKava, TOY a;-yf.AOV a1rroil AOyOl', w~ aVrOI KaTavooi!utv).' 
Elsewl1ere (liscussing the possibi1ity of God's swearinO' by him
self, which he applies t') the Logm"~, he sayR : " For in ~:~recrard to 
us imperfect beings he "ill be a God, but ir.. regard to wise and 
perfect beings the first. An•l yet Moses, in awe of the superiority 
of the unbegotten (ayf.Vvi}TolJ) God, says: 'And thou shalt swear 
by his name,' not by himsPlf; for it is sufficient for the creature 
to receive assurance and testimony by the Divine \Vord.''2 

It is certain, however, that both Justin and Philo, unlike the 
prelude to the fonrtl' Gospel i. 1, place the Logos in a secondary 
position to God the Father, another point indicating a less arl
vanced stage of the Joctrinc. Both J w;;tin and Philo apply the 
term Of.o~ to the Logos without the article. Justin diatinctly Rays 
that Christia.IJS worship J csus Christ as the Son of the trne God, 
holding hinl in the second place (iv Of.VTl.pf! xwpf!- ;xovTE~),a nnd this 
secondary position is systematically defin'i'd through Justin's 
writings in a very decided way, as it is in the works of Philo by 
the contrast of the begotten Logos with the unbcgottcn Go•l. 
Justin 8pcaks of the Word as 'the first-horn of the unhcgotten 
God" (7T'PWTOTOKO~ T~ ay£vvrP.~ 0£~),4 anll the d;~tinrtive appcllationof 
.tho "unbegoLtcn Gull" applied to the Fatll~r is most common 
throughout his writings.5 \Ve may in continuation of thiR remark 
point out another phrase of Justin which ie continually repeated, 
but is thoroughly opposed both to the spirit nn•l to the termino
logy of the fourth Gospel, antl which likewise in1licatcs the sec
ondary con~i1leration in which he held the LogaR. He calls the 
'Y Ol'd 

1
COnstantly :• the firSt-bar? Of all ?rea~ed Oe~ngs" (7T'f:WT<JTOK~ 

1'WV 71'aVTI.OV 71'017JJ.I-aTWV,fl 01' 7rpWTOTOKO') 7T'p0 7T'Ill'TWV TWV KT~UJ.I-UTuJI!,7 Or 

~pwr6roKo~ 71'(ICTYJ~ KTtuf.w~),-s "the first-borr' of all creation," CC'hoing 
the expre~siou of Col. i. 15. (The Son) " who is the image of the 
invisible God, the fir~t-born of all creation" (7rpwT«hoKo~ mzO'IJ'> 
KTtuf.w~). This is a totally different view from that of the fourth 
Gospel, wh:i.ch in so emphatic a manner enuncinJ.es the doctrine: 
"In the beginning was the \Vord and the \Vord was with God, 

1 De Somniis, i. § 41, jfanq., i. G5ti. 
2 OvrfJ~ ycip 1if.lWV TC.JV auAwv av El11 Ow~, rwr IU dorpc.5v .Hal 

niteiwv c' 1fpwros. Ktr.l Mc.1v6iiS ~dvroz rriv V7rEP.f3oit~v O<tvll«tdll_.) 
rou· ayevvitrou qn,c5iP' " Ked -:-~ oYc'J.UH't a~rou- c'uft," oti,tl «W r~· 
lxavoy yap rc:P yeYvuciJ 7W1ro!Jd0ar xal J.taprupel'<5uaz Aoy~ Oti~. 
Leg. Alleg., iii. § 7:l, jJan!f., i. 128. 

3 Apol., i. 13, cf. 60, whero n~ shows that Plato gives the second place to Ule 
I.ogos. ! Apol., !·53, compar~ qnotation !ro-n Philo, above, note I. 

Apol., 1.49, Apol., n. 6, 13; Daal., 126, 127. 
II Dial., 62, 84, lUO, &c., &c. 
1 Dial., 61, 100, 125, 129, &c .. &c. 8 Dial., 85, 138, &c. 
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and the Word was God," a statement, which Justin, with Philo, 
only makes in a very modified sense. 

To retum, however, the next representation of the Logos by 
Justin is as "Angel." This perpetually recur::; in hi~ writ.ings. I 

In one place, to whieh we have already refened, h. ' says: "The 
Word of God is his So11, as we have already stated, an<l he is also 
called Messet1ger (" Ayy£.\o~) and Apostle, for he brings the message 
of all we need to know, and is sent an Apostle to declare all 
the messHge contains." 2 In the same chapter reference 
is a~ain ma<le to passages <pwted for the sake of proving: "that 
Jesus Christ is the Son of God and Apostle, l,oing aforetime the 
Word anrl having appeare1l now jn the form of fire, and now in 
the likcnt:ss of incorporeal beings; " 3 and he gives many illustra
tions.• The passages, hov.·ever, in which the I.ogos is called Angel, 
are too nu merous to be more fully dealt with here. 1 t is scarcely 
necessary to point out that this representation of the Logos as 
Angel, is not only foreign to, lllit oppm;cd to the spirit of, the 
fourth Gospel, although it is thoroughly in lmnnony with the 
writings of Philo. Before illustrati11g this, however, we may inci
dentally n•mark that the m;crirtiou to the Logos of the name 
"Apostle"which occurs in the two p.ssage:sjust quoted above,as well 
as in other parts of the writ.)ngs of .Jw.,till/' is likewise oppose<l to 
the fourth Gospel, although it is found in l.'arlier writings, exhil.it
ing a less rlcvclopcd form of the Logos <loctrine; for the Epistle 
to the Hchrews iii. l, has: "Consider tho Apostle nn<l High Priest 
of our ~onfcssion, Jesus," &c. (Karavm]auH TOV cbroaro.\ov Kat upxc£pia 
Ti]~oJ-LoA.oy{a~~f'-0-v'I'I'Jo·ot•v). \Vc arc, i11 f&.ct, constantly directed by the 
remal'ks of Jus tin to other sources of the Logos doctrine, and 
never to the fourth Gospel, with whieh his tone and terminology 
in no way agree. E\·erywhere in the writing:s of Philo we meet 
with ~he Logos ns Angel. He speaks " of the Angel W oru of God" 
in a Hcnten~c already quote<l,6 and elscw!wre in a pa.Esage, one of 
many others, upon which the lines of Justin which we arc now con
sidering (as well as several situilar passages) 7 are in all prolm-

1 Apol., i. 63: Dial., 34, 56, 57, 58, 5tl, HO, 61, l:!i ; cf. Apo1., i. 6. 
2 '0 Aoyo~ lit. TOV- 0Eov- 1.6r1J' o' via~ <W'rov~, ru~ 1C(JOil/l1/)JEY' Hat 

·Ayy~:A.o; 8l Ht'I:AElrm, Hat '.A7ruoroA.o5. At•'ros ya'p d.7utyyi,Uf.l u6ct: 
8~:1 yvr.J601/vm, l(at chco6TiAA Erm Jl1JYti6ruv or5lt ctyyi.\Atrm, H.T.A. 
Apo1., i. 63. 

3 on viu~ Oeovw ,..~i 'A1ru6rotlo~ 'lt;6ov~ o' Xpi6ru~1.. l6P: 1rponpov 
4oros r.Jv, J£ai h ll3ia 1rvpds 1rorl cpavtB, 1rori oi Hat iY dHor• 
adOOJidrwv, J£.r.A.. Apol:, i. 6:1. 

4 Cf. Dial., 56-GO, 127, 128. o Apo1., i. 1!!, &c. 
~ Philo, lJe Somniis, i. § 41, ltfany., i. 656, see p . i>i6. 
? For instance, 11 the quot:\tions at p. 572 f. from f>inl. 61, nud also that from 

D1al.. 62, in wLich the Logos ir also called the Beginuing (dpxti). Both Philo and 
Justm, no doubt, had in miml Prov. viii. 22. In Dial. 100, for example, there is 
a passage, Fart of which we haYe quoted, which reads as follows : "for in one 
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1lility moulded. Philo calls upon men to "strive earnestly tv be 
fashioned according to God's first-begotten W onl, the eldest Anael 
who is tho Archangel bearing many names, for he is cn.lle<l thd 
Beginning ( apx~), and Name of r:tod, and Logos, and the ~~an ac
cording to his image, and the Seer of Israel." 1 Elsewher~, in a 
remarkable passage, he says: "To his Archangel and eldest Word 
the Fath8r, who created the universe, gave the supreme gift that 
having stood on the confine he may separate the creature from the 
Creator. The same is an intercessor on behalf of the ever wastina 
mortal to the immurtal ; he i~ also the ambassador of the Ruler t~ 
his subjects. And he rejoices in the gift, and the mnjel-lty of it he 
describes, saying: '..:\.nd I stood in the millst between the L0rd and 
you' (Numbers xvi. 48); heing neither unbegotten like Oo<l, nor 
begotten lik8 you, but between the two extrem0s," &c.2 We have 
been temptrll to give more uf this passage than is nece~sary for 
our imnwdiate purpose, because it affords the rcadtr another 
glimps0. of Philo's lloct1·ine of the Logos, and generally illustrates 
its position in connodion with the Christian doetrine. 

The last of J m:tin's names whid1 we shall her'3 notice is the 
Logos as "~Ian " as well as God. In another place Justin explains 
that he is sometimes called a l\Ian and human being, because heap
pears in these forms as the Father wills.3 But here confining our
Rei ves merely to the concreto idea., \Ve fiml a striking representation 

form or another he is spoken of in the writings of the prophets as Wisdoiii, and 
the Day, anti the East, aud a Sword, antl a Stone, antl a Rotl, aJHI .Tae0 h, and 
lsrn.el, &c.'' Now in the writing~ of Philo these passages in the Oltl Tes tament 
are tliscnssetl, and applied to the Lo~os, and one in particular wo may ref<>r t.1 as 
an illustration. Philo says: "I have also heard of a certain associate of ~loses 
having pronouncetl the following, saying: ' Behold a man whose name is the 
East.' (Zeeh. vi. 12.) A most novel tlcsi.'"llation if ym: consitlcr it to he ~p"ken 
regarding one compo:~cd of hotly anrl soul, but if regar.lin~ that incorporeal Being 
who does not ditl'er fmm the <t:vine image, you will agree tha.t the name of the East 
is perfectly appropriate to him. For inrlectl the Father of the Uuivcrse causetlth!s 
eldest son (7r:PE6f]vrarov viov) tori~;~ (a!/ireztle), whom elsewhere he names h1s 
first-begotten (7r:pGUroyovov), &r '' De Coufus. Ling., § 14. Can it be doubtetl 
that Justin follows Philo in such, xegesis ~ 

1 ••••• 67r:OVOC'l~irGU HLJ :!LEt60az Hara T'OV 7r:pr.Jroyovov au'ro1i" 
Aoyol', roy ayyeA.ov 7r:pF.6f)U1rarov, !R]:; apxayydov 7r:OAVuJVUJIOY 
v'7r:apxovra· Hat ydp rip).), Ha! ovo)la Oeuv-, xed .1.ioyos, HlYL o' Har' 
EIHova /rv0pGU7r:oS, Htd opu?iv '[6pa,p .. 7r:po6ayopev'erm. De Confus. 
Ling.,§ 28, Mang, i. 427: cf. De Migrat. Ahmhami, ~ 31, .JfallfJ., i. 4G:l. 

2 Tw of. lrpxayyi;\.GU HC'l! 7r:pE6(Jvrd.rGU AoyGU owpuiv t;cdpHOY 
EOGUHEY o' rd oA.a YEYV~6aS 7r:a<~f'' i'va )te0o{JlOS 6rris ro ysvo)ZE: 
vov ouxxplvy rov~ 7r:E7r:Ol17Horos. 0 o' av'roS iHin;s JtEY idrz rou 
0V17T'OV- Hr;eahovroS aEl 7r:poS ro arp0aprov, 7r:pF.6(3wnjc; of. rov~ 1iyE· 
)ICJVOS 7r:puS ro' v'7r:1jHonv· AraA.A.eraz of. i7r! r:fj owpui, }{(rl 6~)l~ 
v ·· ·:'.ut:voS ,~ v'niv iHol1lY£'irm rpci6Hc~v· "Kat lyuJ ddnjHEIY av~ 
)I . OV Hvpc'&Jv Ha! v')tGU v" (Num. xvi. 48), ovre dylv111!rO<; c.js o' OE~~ 
c:J-.·, ovre YE1111'77T'OS oJs v')telr;, ltAA.a' J.ddor; rwv aH(JCiH', H.r.A.. QulB 
rerum div. Heres., § 42, }.fang., i. 501 f. 

3 Dial. 128, see the quotation, p. 572. 
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of it in 1 Tim. ii. 5 : "For there is one God and one mediator be
tween God and man, the Man Christ Je~ms" (£r~ yap (1£6~, £r~ Kal. 
p.t:T{r'YJ~ Owv Kat &.JJOpJmwv, c'l.v8pw7T'c'> Xptcno~ 'Irwo£·~); aml ngain in Rom. 
v. 15 : " . . by the graee of tho one man Jesus Christ " 
(rov £vo~ clJJOponrov 'I'l1uov Xpurrov), as well as other passages.1 'Vo have 
already seen in the passage quoted ahovo from "De Confus. Ling." 
§ 28, that Philo mention~, n:mong the m~ny .names,of .the ~~g?s, 
that of "the Man acconlmg to (Gods) nnagc (o KaT nKova 
O.v8pw1ro<;,2 or "the typienl man"). If, ho" · \'er, we pasR to the ap
plication of the Logos lloctrine to J e:-;w.;, we have th e stronrrest 
reason for concluding Justin's total independence of the fo~rth 
Gospel. 'Ve have already pointed out that tho title of Logos is given 
toJesns in New Testament writings earlier than the fourth Gospel, 
and we must sec that Justin's terminology, as well aH his views of 
the Wonl become man, is thoroughly dittcrent from that Go8pc:l. 
We haYe remnrked thnt., although the passnges are innumerable in 
which Justin speaks of the Word having becc,me man through the 
VirO'in, he 11ever onee throughout his writings makes llHO of the 
pec~lia1 expression or the .I!"'B'th Gospel : " the Word l1otame 
tlesh" (o A6yo~ uap~ l.yl.v£To). On the few occa~ions 011 which he 
speaks of the \Vorcl having been mCidc flesh, he uses tho tm m 
rrapKorrot7]fh{~.3 In one instance he has crd.pKa £xnv;• and speakinrr of 
the Eucharist Justin onee explains that it is in memory of Christ's 
having made himself body, mop.aTo7rot~uacrtJat.5 Justin's most com
mon phrase, however, and he repeats it in nmtlbcrle~s instances, is 
that th~ Logos submitted to be born, and become man ( y£vV'l'}8~t 'at 
O.vOpw1roJJ yn•op.£1'ov 1nrlp.nJJ£1') , by a Virgin, or he uses variously the 
expressions: av8pw7T'O~ yl.yoJJ£, c'l.v8pw7ro~ yt:vop.£VO~, Y£JJEcr8at av8pw7T'OJI.6 In 
~~veral places he speaks of him as the first production or offspring 
(yEWYJp.a) of God ~ofure all created beings, as, for instancn : " The 
Logos . . . who is tho first offspring of Go1l" (o f.un 7T'twTov 
yfw'l}p.a·.-ov8wv) ;7 and again," and that this offspring wns begotten 
of the Father absolutelv before all ('reatures the \Vorcl was declar
ing" (Kat OTL y£ywvi]uea~ v;.o TOV 7T'aTpO'O TOVTO TO -ylVV'l']p.a 7rpo 7T'QIJTWV ~7T'AW'O 
rwv KT'{Tp.arwv o A6yo~ f.o~,\ov).B \Ve need not say more of the ex
pressions: "first-born" (7rpwnhoKo'>), "first-begotten" (?rpw.,.6yovo'>), 
so con!:ltantly applied to the Logos by Justin, in agreement with 

I Phil. ii. 8; l Cor. xv. 47. 
2 Elsewhere Philo sayR that the \Vord was the archetypal model after wHch man 

and the 'human mind where formerl. De Exsccra.t., § 8, Many., i. 436; De Mundi 
Opificio, § 6, 3/an(l., i. 6. 

3 Apol., i. 66 (twice); Dial., 45, 100. 
4 D1al., 48. 5 Dial., 70. 
6 Apol., i. 5, 23, 63; ApoJ., ii. 6, 13; Dial., 34, 4..1), 48, 57, 63, 75, 84, 85, 106, 

113, 125, 127, &c., &c. 7 Apol. , i. 21. 
s Dial., 129, cf. 62. 
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Philo: nor to "only begotten" (p.ovoy~r;), directly derived from 
Ps. xxii. 20 (Ps. xxi. 20, Sept.). 

Tt must be apparent to everyone who seriously examines the 
subject, that Justin's terminology is thoroughly different from, and 
in spirit opposed to, that of the fourth Gospel, and in fa ct that the 
peculiarities of th8 Go~pel are not found in J nstin's writintrs at 
all.I On ~he other ~l~nd! l_1is doctrine of the Logos is }))'e~i:sely 
that of Plulo,2 and of wntmgs long antecedent to the fomth Gos
pel, ami there can Le no doubt, we think, that it was derived 
from therr1.3 

We may now proceed to consider other pussageH adduced by 
Tischendorf to support his assertion that Jus tin made use of the 
----------------------------------------------·-----

1 A passage is sometimes quoted. in which Justin reproaches the J ews for spread
ing injurious and unjust reports "concerning the only blameless and. ri "htcous 
Lig~lt sent by Gotl to man" (Karci ovv rov JLUI'OV aj.u,/; j.WV Hat O~Haiov 
tpoornS roz·s ltY0p w1'{0lS 1'{EJ.1cp0i-vroS 1'{Ct.pd. ro u Owv, x . r . A. Ilia!. 17), and 
thir. is claimed as an echo of the Gospel; cf. John i. 9, viii. 12, xii. 46, &c. F ow 
here again we have in Philo the elaborate representation of the Logos a.s the sun 
~d Light of the world ; as for instance in a long passage in the trcat.i se l>e Som
niis, i. §§ 13 ff., .Many., i. 631 ff., of which we can only give t!.l:l slightest quota
tion. Philo argues that Mo!~~S only speaks of the sun by symbols, and that it is 
easy to prove this ; "since in the tirst plact' God is Light. 'For the Lord is my 
Light and my Saviour,' it is said in hyn.ns, and not only Light, but arche· 
type of every other light, nay rather more ancieut and more perfect than arche
type, ha·.;ing the Logos fer an exemplar. F'cr indeed the exemplar was his most 
perfect Logos, Light," &c. ( . . .. t1'{Eto"lj 7tpcJro-v JLEV o' IJEo S cpr.J~ iorz · 
"Kv'wo': ya[J cp cJs JLOV xal 6runlp JLOV" t'V v"')l'VOIS aoEra l' Ked ov' 
J.10'VO'V tp .:,1S, aAAa' x a t 1tavroS tripov cpcvroS ctpJ_irv'T{ol' , JHtAAOV oi 
dpxerv'7tov 7tpE6(lv'upo-v xal d-vc.Jupo-v, Aoyo-v lxo1' 1'{apal5dnw rus· 
rd J.liY yap 11.":rpal3EzyJ1a o' 1'{A77Pi6raros r;-v av'rnvv Aoyos, tpw5, x.r.H. 
De Somniis, i. § IS, .Mang. , i. 632). And again: "But according to the third 
meaning, he calls the divine \Vord the sun" (xan¥ 8£ rpir cv 6rt)W IVOJ.L< vov 
7iAtoY xa.Ael ro-v 6ei"o-v .Aoyov), and proceeds to ,,how .!low by this sun all wick
edness is brought to light, and the sin" done secretly and in darkness are made 
manifest. De Sonmiis, i. * 15, Many., i, 634; cf. ib., § HI. 

2 If the Cohort. ad Grrecos he assigned to Justin, it directly refers to Philo's 
works, c. ix, 

3 Volkmar, leitschr. wiss. Theol., 1860, p. 300; Der Ursprung, p. 92 ff.; Sclwltm, 
Das Ev. n . • Johann., p. 9£.; Die alt. Zeugnisse, p. 24 ff. ; Redlle, Hist. du Dogme de la 
Div. D. J. C., 1869, p. 45 fl.; Vache1·ot, Hist. de l'Ecole d'Alexandrie, i. p. :?:!0 ff.; 
Davidson, Introd. N. T., ii. p. 380ft:; 0 1·edner, P -itrii.ge, i. p. 251 ff.; J/ilgeufe ld, Die 
Evv. Justin's, p. '298 ff.; Baur, Unters. kan. Evv., p. 351; Theol. JahrL. , 1857, 
p. 223 fl.; cf. D orner, Die Lehre v. d. P~rs. Christi, 1845, i. p. 414 ff.; Bret· 
1chneider, Probabilia de Ev. et Ep. Joan. A post., p. 191 f.; J . 'f . Tobler tlerives the 
Johannine Logos doctrine from Philo, Theol. Jahro., 1860, p. 180 ff.; EwaMholds 
~hat the Epistle to the Hebrews transfers the Logos doctrine of Pl..ilo to Christian· 
ity. The Apostle Paul's mind was filled with it from the same sources. Ges~_h. _d • 
Volkes Isr., vi. p. 474 f., p. 638 ff.; Das Sendschr. a. d. Hebraer, p. 9 ff. ~ cf. Ko.~tlm, 
J ob. Lehrbegriff, p. 357 ff., p. 392 ff.; cf. Micke, Comment. Ev. Joh., 1. p. ~84 ff.; 
Schwegcer, Das nachap. Zeit., ii. p. 286ft., Pf· 298, 313, 365; Der .Montamsmus, 
1841, p. 155; cf. Holsten, Zeitschr.wiss. Theo ., 1861, ~· 233f., anm. 2; Hilgenfeld, 
Zeitschr. wiss. Theol., 1871, p. 189 ff.; Pjleide1·er, Ze1tschr. wiss. Theol., 18,69, P· 
400 ff. That the doctrine of the Logos was -:;nunciated in the K1}pvnw llETpov 
we know from the quotations of Clement d Alexandria. Strom., vi. 5, § 39, 7, § 
58. 
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fourth Gospel. HA says : '' Passages of the J ohannine Gospel, 
however, are also not wanting to which passages in Jus tin refer 
back. In the Dialogue, ch. 88, he writes of John the Baptist : ' The 
people believed that he was the Christ, but he cried to them : I 
am not the Christ, but the voice of a preacher.' This is connected 
with John i. 20 and 23; for no other Evangelist has reported the 
first words in the Baptist's reply.'' 1 Now the pa~sage in Justin, 
with its context, reads as follows: "For J ohu sat by the Jordan 
(Ka0E'o1t!vov hrl, -rov 'Iopoavov) and preached the Baptism of repent
ance, wearing only a leathern girdle and raiment of camel's hair, 
and eating nothing but locusts and wild honey; men supposed 
(irrr£AO.p.f3avov) him to be the Christ, wherefore he himself cried to 
them : 'l am not the Christ, but the voi·~e of one crying: For he 
shall come (~tEL) who l.s stronger than I, whose shoes I am not 
meet (lKavo~) to bear.'" 2 Now the only ground upon which thiH 
passage can be compared with the fourth Gospel is the reply: "I 
am not the Christ" (ouK dp.'t b XpuTTo~). which in John i. 20 reads: 
on f.yw ovK Elp.'t a Xptcno~ ; a1Hl it is perfectly clear that, if the direct 
negation occurred in any other Gospel, the difference of the whole 
paHsage in Uu: Dialogue would p1·event even an apologist from 
advancing any claim to its dependence OI•. !.hat Gospel. In order 
to appreciate the nature of the two pa~:-;ag-es, it may be well to 
collect the nearest parallels in the Gospel, and compar.::! them wit!> 
Justin's narrative. 

JUSTIN, :9tAL. 88. 

Men (oi avOprortor) supposed him 
to be the Christ ; 

wherefore he cried to them : I am not 
the Christ (ovH Ei11t o Xpzdro'>), 

JOHN I. ]!)-27. 

19. A11d this i:J the testimony of 
John, when the Jews sent priests and 
Lflvites froru Jerusalem to ask him : 
Who art thou 1 

24. And they were sent by the 
Pharisees. 

20. And hEl confessed, and denied 
not: and confessed3 that: 1 am not the 
Christ (on lyoo ovH el11t o Xpzdrdro). 

21. And they asked again: Who 
1 then 1 Art thou Eiias 1 &c. &c. 

1 Es fehlt aber auch nicht an einzelnen Stellen des Johauueischen Evangeliums, 
auf welche sich Stellen bei Justin zurlickbcziehen. Im Dialog Kap. 88 schreibt 
er von Johannes dem Tiiufer : " Die Leute glauhten dass er der Christ sei ; aber er 
rief ihnen zu: Ich bin nicht Christus, sondern Stimme eineR Predigers. '' Dies 
lehut sich an Joh. i. 20 un<l 23 an ; denn die ersten W orte in der Ant wort des 
Tiiufers hat kein anderer Evangelist berichtet. Wann \Vurden, u. s. w., p. 33. 

2 'Iroavvov yd.p HaOe~o)lEYOV ltd rov- 'Iopt5avov, Hcd rt'1pvddovro'O 
P~rrrzdua llUavoiar;, Hat ~<Jn,v OEpttariv'lv Hat EVOV)lct a7ro Tpl
xoov HCC/1~AOV /lOVOV rpopovvro~, 'JlCtl /11'/titv l6Qio1'Tu'O 7CA1v aHpioa~ 
Hal IlEAl a:'('lOV, oi av(J~oortot VTtEAct)tjjavov avrov eivca ro·y Xptdror· 
11'pa~ ov ~ J{(.t ~vror; l(iocr OvH e/J.it o' Xptdro~, d'AA.a cpruv1 {Joruv
ro)· ll~F. L yap o' idx.vporepd~ pov· oil ovH liJtt iHavoro ra v7roorj
pa . .t fJcct5rdt5ar. Dial. 88. 

8 The second Hal OOJ.10Aoy1'}dev is omitted. by the Cod. Sin. 
38 
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JUSTIN, Dr.t.L. 88. 

but the voice, of one crying: 

For he shall come (,;;Ez) who is 
stronger than I (o ioxvpoupvs )lov), 
whose shoes I am not meet ( ixa_vos) to 
bear. I 

JOHN I. 19-27. 

22. . . .. Who art thou 1 &c. &c. 
2.3. ~e said: I am the voice of one 

crymg m the desert: Make straight 
th" way of the Lord, as said the pro
phet Isaiah. 

25. . . . Why baptizest thou 1 &c. 
&c . . 

26: Jo~n answered th~m, saying : I 
baptize w1th water, but m the midst 
of you standeth ono whom ye know 
not. 

27. Who cometh after me ( o o1ri6t1 
J.lOV lpxoJ.JEvos) who is become l>efore 
me (ot;; e)l7tpo60i'J/ JlOV yiyovtv), 2 

the thong of whose shoes I am not 
worthy (a;zos) to unloose. 

The introductory description of John's dress and hr.. bits is quite 
contrary to the fourth Gospel, but corresponds to some extent 
with Matt. iii. 4. It is difli<'.ult to conceive two accounts more 
fundamentally different, and the discrepancy becomes more ap
parent when we consider the scene and actors in the episode. 
In Jnatin, it is evident that the hearers of John had received the 
imr:cession that he was the Christ, and the Baptist becoming 
aware of it Yoluntarily disabused their minds of this idea. In ij}e 
fourth Gospel the words of John are extracted from him (" he con
fessed and denied not") by emissaries sent by t,he Pharisees of 
Jerusalem specially to question him on the subject. The account 
of Jus tin betrays no knowledge of any such interrogation. The 
utter difference is brought to a climax by the concluding state
ment of the fourth Gospel:-

JusTIN. JoHN I. 28. 
For John sat by the Jord&n and These things were done in Beth-

preached the Baptism of repentance, any beyond the river Jordan, where 
wearing, &c. John was baptizing. 

In fact the scene in the two narratives is as litt1e the same as 
their details. One can scarcely avoid the conclusion, in reading 
the fourth Gospel, that it. =-tuotes uumc other account and d(les 
not pretend to report the scene direct. For instance, i. 15, " John 
beareth witness of him, and cried, saying: 'This was he of u:hom 
I said : He that cometh after me is become before me, because 
he was before me,'" &c. V. 19: " And this is the testimony of 

1 Matt. iii . 11 reads : "but he that cometh after me is stronger than I, who~e 
shoes I am not worthy to bear." (o OE o7ti6oo JlOV lpxoJIE'YOr; taxvponp~~ 
J.lOV t 6dv , ov ovx EiJ1t i1tavot; rei v7toO~Jwra (3a6rti6m.) The contcxt1s 
quite different. I,uke i!i. 16, more closely rcsemhk11 the version of the fourth 
Gospel in this part with the context of the first Synoptic. . . 

2 The Cod, Sinaiticus, as ?fell as most other impor~ant MSS., mmts tb1s phrMe. 
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John when the Jews sent priests and Levites from Jerusalem to 
ask hirn: lVho art thou? and he confessed and denied not, and 
confessed that I am not the Christ,'' &c. Now, as usual, the 
Gospel which Justin uses more nearly approximates to our first 
Synoptic than the other Gospels, although it differs in very im
portant points from that also -still, taken in coPnection with 
the third Synoptic, and Acts xiii. 25, this indicates the great 
probability of the existence of other writings combining the par
ticulars as they occur in Justin. Luke iii. 15, reads: "And as 
the people were in expectation, and all mused in their hearts con
cerning John whether he were the Chl'ist, 16. John answered, 
saying to then 1.1l : I indeed baptize you with water, but he that 
is stronger than I cometh, the latchet of whose shoes I am 
not worthy to unloose: he shall baptize you with the Holy Spirit 
and with fire," &c. 

Whilst, hJwever, with the sole exception of the simple state
ment of the Baptist that he was not the Christ, which in aH the 
accounts is clearly involved in the rest of the reply, there is no 
analogy whatever between the pa.rallel in the fourth Gospel and 
the passage in Jus tin, many important circumstances render it 
certain that Jus tin did not deri,-2 his narrative from that source. 
W fl have already1 fully discussed the peculiarities of Justin's ac
couPt of the Baptist, and in the context tc the very passage be
fore us there are details quite foreign to our Gospelb which show 
that Justin made use of another and different work. When tlesus 
stepped i'1to the water to be baptized a fire was kindled in the 
Jordan, and the voice from heave:u. makes use of words not found 
in our Gospels ; but both the incident and the word~ are known 
to have been contained in the Gospel according to the Hebrews 
and other works. Justin likewise states, in immediate continua
tion of the passage before us, .that Jesus was considered the son 
of Joseph the carpenter, and himself was a carpenter and accus
tomed to make ploughs a-nd yokes.2 The Evangelical work of 
which Justin made use was obviously different from our Gospels, 
therefore, a.nd the evident conclusion to which any impartial 
mind must arrive is, that there is not only not the slightest 
grounJ for aflhming that Justin quoted the passage beforr us 
from the fourth Gospel, from which he so fundamentally diffm·s, 
but every reason on the contrary to believe that he derived it 
from a particular Gospel, in all probability the Gospel according 
to the Hebrews, different from ours. 3 

1 P. 269 ff. 2. Dial., 88. 
3 Cr~dner, Beitrage, ii. p. 218; Hilgenfeld, DieEvv. Justin's, p. 162 ff. i Sclwl

ten, Dte lllt. Zeugnisse, p. 33; Davidson, Introd. N .1'., ii. p. 377 f. ; Bretscnneider, 
Probabilia, p. 192; Volkmar, Der Ursprung, p. 97, p. J5fS; Zeller, Theol. Jahrb~, 
1845, P. 613 f., 1847, p. HSO ,ff.; cf. Ebrard, whfl thinks it a combination of 
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The next point advanced by Tischendorf is, that on two occa
sions he speaks of the restoration of sight to persons born blind 1 

the only instance of which in our Gospels is that recorded, Joh;1 
ix. 1. 1'hc references in Justin are very vague and general. In 
the first place he is speaking of the analogies in the life of Jesus 
with events believed in connection with mythological deities, and 
he says that he would appear to relate acts very similar to those 
attrihute<l to A:sculnpius when he says that Jesus "healed the 
lame and paralytic, and the maimed from birth ( f.K y£v£nj'i 7roV7Jpotft;) 
and raised the dead."2 In the Dialogue, again referring to iEscu: 
lapius, hu says that Christ u healed those who were from birth 
and according to the flesh blind (rov'i £K y&£T~'> Kal. KaTa T~v uapKa 
1rfJpov'>), and deaf, and lame."3 In the fom'ti1 Gospel the born-blind 
is described as (ix. 1) avO(lW7rO'i TVc/>AO'i fK )'£JI£~'i. There is a varia
tion it will be observed in the term employed by Jus tin, and that 
such a remark should be seized upon as an argument for the use 
of the fourth Gospel serves to show the poverty of the evidence 
for the existence of that work. Without seeking any further, we 
might at once !'eply that such general references as those of Justin 
might well be referred to the common tradition of the Church, 
which certainly ascribed all kinds of marvellous cures and mira
cles to J csus. It is moreover unreasonable to suppose that the 
only Gospel in which the cure of one born blind was narrated was 
that which i:s the fourth in our Canon. Such a miracle may have 
formed part of a dozen similar collections extant nt the time 
of Justin, and in no case could such an allusion be recognized as 
any evidence of the usc of the fourth Gospel. But in the Dia
logue, along with this remark, Justin !couples the statement that 
although the people saw such cures: "They asserted them to be 
magical illusion; for they also ventured to call him a magician 
and a deceiver of the people."4 This is not found in our Gospels, 
but traces of the same tradition are met with elsewhere, as we 
hnve already mentioned,5 and it is probable that Justin either 
found all these particulars in the Gospel of which he made 
use, or that he refers to traditions familiar amongst the early 
Christians. 

Tischendorf's next, point is that Justin quotes the words of 
Zechariah xii. 10, with the same variation from the text of the 

Matt. iii, 11, and John i. 19, but admits that it may be from oral tradition. Die 
evang. Gesch., p. 843. 

1 Apol., i. 22, Dial., 69. On the second occasion Justin 11eems to apply the 
"from their birth" not only to the blind, but to the lame and deaf. 

2 A pol., i. 22. S Dial. 69. 
4. • • cpavradiav payzx~v yived9at eJ&.eyov. Kai yap 1uiyov 

elvaz atrov tr6J&.!Jo.:w J&.iyetv xai J&.aonJ&.dvov. Dial. 69. 
6 P. 274 f. 
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Septuagint as John xix. 37-" They shall look on him whom they 
pierced " ( ot/JoVTO.t ti~ 3v UulV17]<TO.V1 instead of l-rnf3A.lt/fovTat 7rp0~ ~~-~~ 
&vO' ~~~ KaTwpx~O"avTo), arising out of an emendation of the transla
tion of the Hebrew original. Tischendorf says: "nothing can bo 
more opposed to probability, than the supposition that John and 
Justin have here, independently of each other, followe<l n. trn.n!'-1-
lation of the Hebrew text which elsewhere hn.s remained unknown 
to us."2 The fact is, however, that the translation which has been 
followed is not elsewhere unknown. \Ve meet with tho same vari
ation, much earlier, in the only book of theN ew Testament which 
Justin mentions, an<l with which, therefore, he was beyond any 
doubt well acquainted, Rev. i. 7: "Behold he cometh with cloud!'-1, 
and every eye shall see him (c'1t/JErat avrov), ancl they which pierced 
(£~£K£vr7Jcrav) him and all the tribes of the earth shall bewail him. 
Yea, Amen." Th1s is a direct reference to tho passage in Zech. 
xii. 10. If Justin derived his V.:t.riation fl'Om either of the Cano
nical works, there can he no <loubt that it must have been from 
thel\.pocalypse. It will be rememLered that the quotation in the 
Gospel: "They shall look upon him whom they pierced ," is made 
solely in reference to the thrust of the iancc in the side of J esns, 
while that of the Apocalypse is a, connection of the prophecy with 
the second coming of Christ, which, except in a spiritual sense, is 
opposed to the fourth Gospel. Now, Justin upon each occasion 
quotes the whole passage also in reference to the second coming 
of Christ as the Apocalypse does, and this alone settles the point 
so far as these two sources are concerned. The correction of the 
Septuagint version, which has thus been traced back as far as A.D. 

68, when the Apocalypse was composed, was noticed by Jerome in 
his Commentary on the text; 3 and Aquila, a contemporary of 
Irenrnns, and later Symmac~IUH and Theodotion, as well as others, 
correct€ l the error and adopte< l EgcKiVrYJO"av. Ten important MSS., 
at least, have the reading of Justin and the Apocalypse, and these 
MSS. likewise f1·cquently agree v ith the other peculiar readings 
of Justin's text. In all probability, as Credner, who long ago 
pointed out all these circumstances which are lost upon Tischen
dorf, conjectured, an emendation of tho version of the LXX. had 

• I Justin has, Apol. i. 52, oifJovrCH El~ OJ/ l~vdvrrt6av. Dial. 14, Hai 
olj!Erca o A.ao~ vJ.u3v Hat • yvwpzei el~ ov lxeHivn;!Jav, and, Dial. 32, 
speakin~ of the two comings of Christ; the first, in which he wa~c1 pierced (t.;e
XEvniG'7)1 "and the second in which ye shall know whom ye have pierced:" 
owripaJI ot ore hrzrvoo6e60e Ef(j UY l~e)(EYnj6an. 

2 Wann wnrdcn, u. s. w., p. 34. 
3 "Quod ibi ( l Regg. ii. 18) errore interpretationis accidit, etiam hie factum 

deprehendimus. Si cnim legatur Dacnru, l~eHivnt6etl1 , i.e., compunxerunt sivo 
c~nfi~erunt accipitur : sin autem contrario ordine, litcris commutatis Racatlu, 
r.:px1JoetHo, i.e., saltaYerunt intelligitur et ob similitudinem literarum error est 
natus.'' 
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early been made, partly in Christian interest and partly for the 
critical improvement of the text, and this amended version was 
used by Justin and earlier Christian writers.1 

Every consideration is opposed to the dependence of Jus tin 
upon the fourth Gospel for this variation. His rea1ling existed 
long before that Gospel was written in a work with which he 
declared himself acquainted, whilst not only is his use of the 
Gospel in any case unproved, but in this instance the 11t10tation is 
applied by the Gospel in a different connection from Justin's, who 
in this also agrees with the earlier Apocalypse. Tho whole ar(l'u. 
ment based on this text falls to the grounfl. o 

The next and lnst point advanced by Tischenrlorf is a pa~sage 
in Apol. i. Gl, which is compared with John iii. 3- 5, and in ordrr 
to show the exact character of the two passages, we shall at ouce 
place them in parallel columns:-

JusTIN, AroL. 1. 61. 

For the Christ also said: 

Unless ye be born acrain (avayevvrl
Ofire) ye shall not enter into the king
dom of heaven. 

Now that it is impoRsible for those 
who have once been born to go (Ait
pijva~z) into the matrices of the par
ents 2 (dr; ral(, /HjrpCll(, TIDY rEJWV
ociJv) is evident to all. 

Kat yap o Xpzoror; ei"7tev· .. Av 
~~ -
d.vayevvtJOijre, ov ~r, doiA.OtJrE elr; 
riJv (:Jaoz'Aeiav rruv ovpavruv. "On 
oe xed 
d.ovvarov eir; rdr; ~nrpar; rwv 
TEXOVOWY TOVI(, a7ta; yeYYOO)LiY
OVI(, l~(:Jrjvaz, rpavEpov 7taozv Mn. 

JOHN Ill. 3- o. 
:l • • Jesus answered and said unto 

him : Verily, verily, I say nnto tht>c : 
Except a man be born from abovll 
(yevYr!Ofi '~vooOev) he cannot sec the 
kingdom of God. 

4. Nicodemus saith unto him: How 
can a. man be horn when he is old I 
Can he enter ( EloeA.Oelv) a second 
time into his mother's womb (elS r~v 
xoztlfav rijr; )lt/Tpor; avrov) and be 
born 1 

5. J esns answered : V crily, verily, 
I say unto thee: Except a man be born 
of water and of the Spirit, he cannot 
enters into the kingdom of God. i 

. 3. '.A7teXpi01/ 'Jr!OOVI(, XCd etTtEI' au
TOO 'Attf?v d~rj,v Uyru ooz, lliv JLri 
rz~ yeYY1J0fi avoo0EY, OV ovval!Xl 
lti~lv ri,v fta6zA.eiav roii Owv. 

4 . .Aiyu 7tpor:.,avrov o Nzuoowt£i 
Jlc;:)r; ovvaraz av0pru7tot; ytvv110rt· 
vca yipoo_v OOY i )l~ ov,vctra! el~ 
ri,v xozA.zav rr1r; ~1Jrpot; avrov 
oEvrEpov doeA.Oeiv xat ytvn!O~
vaz · 

5. ''A7texpiO'l 'l1Jt1ovr:. 'AJt~v af.l~JI 
Uyoo <Soz, lav 1-!rl rz ~ YE,VV110ff l~ 
voaror; xat 7tYEV)La ro ~. (''I OVJiarat 
ei6e'A0ei'v ds5 riJv (:JadtA.eiav rov' 
Oeov.6 

l Gredner, Beitr age, ii. p. 293 fl'.; Hilgrnfeld, Die Evv. J ustin'l!!, p. 49 ff.; ScholUn, 
Die alt. Zeugnisse, p. 37; Davidson, Introd. N. T., ii. p. 373. 

! Texovoa, a mother, instead of ~~rtJp. 
3 The Cod. Sinaiticus reads : " he cannot see." 
' The Cod. Sinaiticus has been altered hero to "of heaven." 
5 The Co-::1. Sinaiticus reads lotlv for doEA.Be'iv dr; here. 
6 The Cod. Sin. has rruv ovpavruv, but rov- Oeov- ie eub11tituted by a later 
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This is tho most important passage by which apologists endeav
our to establish the use by Jus tin of tho fourth Gospel, and it is 
that upon which tho whole claim may be sai<l to rest. 'Ve shall 
be able to appreciate tho nature of tho case by the weakness of 
it'! stronr,cst evidence. The first point which must have struck 
any atte~tive reader, must have been tho singular difference of tho 
language of Jus tin, and tho absence of the characteristic peculi
arities of the Johannine Gospel. The double "verily, verily," 
which occm-s twice oven in these throe verses, and constantly 
throughout the Gospel, t is absent in Jus tin; an<l apart from the 
total •lifference of the form in which the whole passage is given 
(the episode of Nicodemus being entirely ignored, an,l omitting 
minor differences, the following linguistic variations occur: 

Justin has: 
tiv JH/ dvayevv110i/re, instead of 
oi 1111 t ltJiA0~1re el) , 
(J_aotA.F.icr. rc.Jv oupavcJv , 
dovv a rov , 
rti~ )Lrj rpa:~ , 
r c.iv rvwv6cJv , 
lJt(h/vcn , 
rovs ltn'a~ YEYYiiJJtEYOV~ " 

lqv ''Yt ns YEYY170fi avooOev 
ov 8vvarm loelv2 
flm5tA.ehr. rov· Oeov~ 
J"i ovvarat 
'C1/I/ HotAtaY 
n/S )l1JrpoS avrov~ 
el6e.\.Oelv 
avOprun'O) YEYY170iivat yipooy oov. 

Indeed it is impossible to imagine a more complete difference, 
both in form and language, and it Sf\1~1!!3 tu us that there does not 
exist a. single linguistic trace uy which the passage in Jus tin can 
be connected with tho fourth Gospel. The fact that Justin knows 
nothing of the expression y£wrj£Jrj avwfhv (" born from above"), upon 
which the whole statement in the fourth Gospel turns, but uses a 
totaliy different word, civaytVV"IJO~u (born again), is of great signi
ficance. Tischendorf wishes to translate avwOw "anew" (or again), 
ali the version of Luther and the authorised English translation 
read, and thus render the avay£VV"I}0~va' of Jus tin a fair equivalent 
for it; but even this would not alter the fact that so little does 
Justin quote the fourth Gospel, that he has not even the test word 
of the pass:tge. In no case can avw0£v, however, here signify any
thing but" from above," and this is not only its natural meaning, 
but it is confirmed by the equivalent Syriac expression in the 
Peschito version, the nearest language to that originally used.3 The 

hand. The former reading is only supported by a very few obscure and unim· 
por~ant codices. The Codices Alex. (A) and Vatic. (B), as well as all the mos' 
llllCient MSS., read rov· Oeovv . 

.. ~ Cf. i. 51; iii.ll;v.l9, 24,25; vi. 26, 32, 47, 5!l; viii. 34, 51,58; x. I, 7; xii. 24; 
nu. 161 20, 21, 38; xiv. 12 ; xvi. 20, 23 ; xxi. 18, &c., &c. 

! I~ JB very forced to jump to the end of the fifth verse to get El6e'A.6eiv El~, and 
even ~~ that Gase the Cod. Sin. reads again precisely as in the third io aiv. 

a Srace~, Thesaurus P.. v. avooOev; Cr~dnfr, Beitriige, i. p. 253; Hilyenfeld, Die 
En. Justm's, p. 214 · Liqhtfoot, Hor~e Hebr. et Talm. on John iii. 3; Works, ·xii. 
P· 254 ff.; Scholten, Die alt. Zeugnisae, p. 36; Davidson, Jntrod. N. T., iii. p. 37lS ; 
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word is repeatedly used in tho fonrth Gospel, an~l nlways with 
the samo Hcnso, "from nbove," "from heaven,"1 and it is repeated 
in confirmatil)n, and marking how completely the emphnsi~ of the 
saying rests upon the expression, in tho seventh verse: " Mnrvel 
not that I said unto thee: ye must be born from nbove" (y(V17J8~ 
vut avw0fv). This signification, mor·eover, is mnnifc~tly contirmeu 
by the context, anJ intended ns the point of the whole lesson. 
The explnnn.tion of the term "Lorn from alJove" i~ given in 
verses 5, G. " Except a man be born of water antl vf Spi l'i/~ he can
not enter into the kingtlom of Gotl. G. That which huth hcen Lorn 
of the fl esh is tlc:sh, nnd that which hath heen horn of the Spirit 
is Spirit." The birth '' of the Spirit" is tho hirth "from nho\'o," 
which is essential to entmnce into the kingdom of Cotl. a The 
Hense of the passage in .Justin is different and much more ~"~impl<'. 
He is speaking of regen ern tion through baptism, aml the nmnner 
in which convertH are conseerated to God wl~en they an· made 
new (Katvo7rotr/lfvTf'>) through ChriHt. After they are taugl1t to fast 
and pray for the remission of their sins, he snys: ''They are thrn 
taken by us where there is water, that they may be regl'ncratt·d 
(" l)Qrn again,'' tlm.yfvvwvmt), by the snme manner of rrrrt·neration 
(being born again, ci.l'a)'fVV~IT((J)'>) by which we also were r~gl'uerated 
(horn again, ci.l'ayfvvr/07Jp.w). ~~or in th e name of the }'ath<'r of the 
Universe the Lord God, antl of our Saviour Jesus Chri~t, antl of 
the Holy Spirit they then make the washing with the watrr. For 
the Chri~t also said, 'unless ye be born again (fi.J,(tynwlJO~'T(), ye 
shall not enter into the 'kingdom of heaven.' Now that it is im
possillle for those who have once l)een born to go into the matri<·es 
of the parents is evident to all." And then he quotes lRaiah i. 16 
-20," \Vash yon, make you clean, &c.," and then proceeds: "And 
regarding this (Baptism) we have been taught this n •ason. Si11Ce 
at our first bi1 r.l, we were borl} without our knowledge, and per
force, &c., a ··1 •( ··,rought up in evil habits and wickell ways, t:hre
fore in order ·nat we should not continue children of necessity 
and ignorance, but become children of election aml knowl edge, 
and obtain in the water remission of sins, which we hntl tlre
viously committed, the name of the Father of the Un iverse 
and Lord God is pronounced over him who desires to be Lorn 
again (&vayo'VYJO~vat), and lws repented of his sins, &c." 4 Now it is 
clear that whereas Justin speaks simply of regeneration by bap· 

Bret~chneider, Prohabilia, p. 193; Weizsiicker does not deny this. Unters. eYang. 
Gesch., p. 228; Liicke, Comment. Ev .• Toh., i. p. 516 ff.; Zeller, Theol. .Tahrb., 181i5, 
p. 140. 

1 Cf. i. 31 ; xix. 11, 23. 
2 Cf. Ezekiel xxxvi. 25-27. 
3 Of. Liylttjoot, Horre Hebr. et 'falm. W orka, xii. p. 256. 
• Apol. i. 61. 
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tism, the fourth Go~pol indicates a later development of tho doc
trine by spiritualizing tho idea, and requiring not only regenera
tion through tho water ("Except a man be born of water "), but 
that a man should he born from nhovo (''and of tho ~ph ·it " ), not 
merely tlvay(Wf/Ofivat, but c'1.v1 .. lhv y£vvfJO~vaL, 'fhe wor< l nsc<l by Jus
tin is that which was commonly employed in the Church for l'egen
cration, and othm instances of it occur in the New Testam ent.1 

The idea of regeneration or being horn again , as essential to 
conrersion , waH quite f'nnlil iar to the Jews themselves, and Light
foot gives instances of this from Talmudic writing~ : " If any one 
become a proselyte he is like a child ' new horn .' 'fhc Gentile 
that iR made a proselyte and the Hervant that is made free he is 
like a child new born." 2 This is, of course, 1 nsed npon the l•elief 
in special privileges granted to the Jews, and the Gentile convert 
admitted to a share in the benefits of t.he Messiah l,ecame a .J c\\. 

by spiritual new birth. It must be rcmcml•cred, however, that 
Justin is addressing the Roman emperors, \vho woul(lnot uncler
stnnd the expression thnt it ,,,.as necessary to be" horn agnin " in 
or<ler to enter the kingdom of heaven. He, therefore, explains 
that he <loPs not mean a phyHical new birth by men already horn; 
and we contend that not only may this explanntion be regarded 
as natural, under the circumstances, and indcpendeut of any 
written source , but the nl•solutc and entire difference of his 
language from that of the four t:.h Gospel rend ers it certain thnt it 
could not in any case be derived from that Uospcl. 

Justin in giving the wonh of Jesus clearly prof esse<l to make 
an exaet q11ota tion : 3 1

' For Christ also said : Unless yo he born 
again, &c.," and as the expressions which he quotes differ in every 
respect, in language and sense, from the parallel in the fourth 
GospPl, it seems quite unreasonal•l e to argue that they must be 
derived from that Gospel. Snch an argument assumes the utterly 
untenaLie prrmi~s that sayings of J esus which nrc maintained to 
be historieal were not recorlled in more than four Gospels, and in
?ee<l in this instance were limited to one. Tltis is not only in 
Itself prcposterou~. but historically untrue, 4 and a rnomc11t of 
consideration mnst convince every impartial min<l that nn ex
press quotation of a supposed historical saying cannot legiti
mately be asserted to be taken from a parallel in one of our Gospels, 
from which it differs in every particular of language and circum
stance, simply because that Gospel happens to be the only one 
now smviving which contains particulars somewhat similar. 6 

1 Cf. l Peter i. :J, 28. 
2 Li:Jittfoot, \\' orks, xii. p. 255 ff. 
3 Bretschneide1·, Probahilia, p. 193. 
5 Cf. Cre<lner, Beitrage, i. p. 253 f. 

4 Cf. Luke i. l. 
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The express quotation fundamentally differs from the fourth 
Gospel, and the natural explanation of Justin which follows is 
not a quotation at all, and likewise fundamentttlly diffE.rs from 
the J ohannine parallel. Jus tin net only ignores here the whole 
episode in the fourth Gospel in which the passage occurs, but 
neither here nor anywhcl'e throughout his writings makes any 
mention of Nicodemus, and all the characteristic points a.re want
ing which could constitute a pn~rna facie case fot· examination. 
'fhe accident of survival is almost the only justification of the 
affirmation that the fourth Gospel is the source of .Justin's quota
tiun. On the other hand, we have many strong iiulications of 
another .som·ce. In our first Synoptic (xviii. 3), we find the traces 
of another version of the saying of Jesus, much more nearly cor
respondiug with the quotation of J u~tin: " .'lnd he said, verily I 
s:ty unto you : Except ye be turned and become as the little chil
dren ye shall not enter into the kingdom of heaven." 1 The last 
phrase of this saying is literally the same as t.h11 quotation of 
Justin, and gives his expression, "kingdom of heaven," so char
acteristic of his Gospel, and so foreign to the J ohannine. We 
meet with a similar quotation in connection with baptism, still 
more closely agreeing with Justin, in the Clemf-ntino Homilies, 
xi. 26 : " V P-rily I say unto you : Except ye be born again 
(U.vaya'VlJa~n:) by living water in the name of Father, Son anllHoly 
Spirit, ye shall not enter into the kingdom of heaven." 2 Here 
again we have both the avay£VVl]0~T£, 'and the {3acn.>..da TWV ovpavwJt, as 
well as the reference only to water in the baptism, and this is 
strong confirmation of the existence of a version of the passage, 
different from the Johannine, from which Justin quotes. As both 
the Clementines and Jus tin probably made use of the Gospel a~
cording to the Hebrews, the most competent critics have, with 
reason, .tdopted the conclusiol). that the passage we are discussing 
was derived from that Gospel ; at any rate it cannot for a moment 
be maintained as a quotation from our fourth Gospel,3 and it is of 
no value as evidence for its existence. 

1 xed Et~·n.v, 'AJ.Jitr lt.iyru VJli'v, lav Jtrt drpa<pfire xal yiv71dO~ ~-~ rd 
1(moia, oi Jtit floiJr.JJrtrE li) ritv (Jadrlt.eiav rruv oipavGJv. Matt. xvm. 3. 

2 'AJl~V VJllV lt.iyru, ldv Jlit avayevv'lOvu LO.Xrt 'rJvrr, d' OVO!l('( 
Ilarpo), rloi:, dylou Ilvli.Jlaro), ov Jl~ ddilt.Ortu d' rr,v (Jadr'A.F.l~V 
roov ovpavruv. Hom. xi. 26. Ct. Recogn. vi. 9 : "Amen dico vob1a, 
nisi quia denuo renatus fucrit ex aqua, non introibit in rerna crelorum." Ct. 
Clem. Hom. Epitome, § 18. In thi1 much later compilation the passage, altered 
and manipulated, is of no interest. Uhlhorn, Die Homilien u. Recogn., 1854, P· 
43 ff.; Schlimtaan, Die Olementinen, 1844, p. 334 ff. 

It Baur, Unters. kan. Evv., p. 35:.!; Theol.Jahrb., 1857, p. 230ff.;!3retschruidet·, 
Probabilia, p. 1 j!) tf., p. 192 f.; Oredn~r, Beitrage, i. p. 252 ff.; Davi(~aon, lutrg~· 
N. 'f., ii. ~· 374: f.; Giest!kr, Enst. schr. Evv., p. 14, cf. p. 145 if.; Hllgenfeld, 18 

Evv. Justm's, p. 214 ff., f.· 358 ff. ; Das Evang. Joh. u.s. w., 1849, p. I5lanm. 
1 ; IAi.tzelberver, Die kh·cb • Tradition iib. Ap. Joh., u. s. w., 1840, p. 122 If.; 
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If we turn for a moment from this last of the points of evi
dence adduced by Tischendorf for the Ufle of the fourth Gospel by 
Justin, to considE:Jr how far the circumstances of the history of 
,Tesus n!trrated by Justin bear upon this quotation, we have a 
strikina confirmation of the results we have otherwise attained. 
Not only is there a total absence from his writings of the peculiar 
terminology and characteristic expressions of the fourth Gospel, 
iJut there is not an allusion made to any one of the occurrences 
exclusively narrated by that Gospel, although many of these nud 
ma,ny parts of the J ohannine discourses of Jesus, would have 
been peculiarly suitable for his purpose. We have already pointed 
out the remarkable absence of any use of the expressions by which 
the Logos doctrine is stated in the prologue. \Ve may now poin:. 
out that J·ustin makes no reference whatever to ~ny of the special 
miracles of the fourth Gospel. He is apparently quite ignorant 
even of the raising of Lazarus : on the other hand, ne gives re
presentations of the birth, 1ife, and death of Jesus, which are 
ignored by the Johannine Gospel, and are indeed opposed to its 
whole conception of Jesus a.'3 the Logos; and when he refers to 
circmnstances which are also narrated in that Gospel, his account 
is different from that which it gives. Justin perpetually refers 
to the birth of Jesus by the Virgin of the race of David and the 
Patriarchs; his Logos thus becomes man,1 (not "jlesh,"-a:v{JpW7ror; 
not (]'ap~); he is born in a cave in Bethlehem ;2 he grows in stature 
anu intellect by the use of ordinary means like other men; he is 
accounted the son of Joseph the carpenter and Mary: he himself 
works as a carpenter, and makes ploughs and yokes.3 \Vhen 
Jesus is baptized by J ohn, a fire is kindled in Jordun; and Justin 
evidently knows nothing of John's express declaration in tho 
ionrth Gospel, that Jesus is the Messiah, the Son of God 4 Justin 
refers to the change of name of Simon in connection with his re
cognition of the .Master as "Christ the Son of God,"5 which is 
narrated quite differently in the fourth Gospel (i. 40-42), where, 
indeed, snch a declaration is put into the mouth of Nathaniel (i. 
49), which Justin ignores. .....,. ustin does Hot mention Nicodemus 
either in connection with th~ statement regarding the necessity 
of being u born from above," or with the entombment (xix. !l9). 
He has the prayer and agony in the garden,6 which the fourth 
Gospel excludes, as well as the cries on the cros1:1, which that 

Sch?lten, Die alt. Zougnisse, p. 34 ff. ; Das Ev. Job., p. 8 f. ; SchWP!Jli'r, Der Mmt
tamsmus, p. 184, anm. 86; Das nachap. Zeit., i. p. 218 ff.; Volkmar, ,Tustin d. 
Mart., 1853, p. 18 ff.; Zeller, Theol. JahrL., 1845, p. 614; 1847, p. 152; 185:'), p. 
138 ff. 

I Dial., I 00, &c. , &c. 
3 Dial., 88. ' 
i Dial., 100. 

2 Dial., 78. 
4 Dial., 88. 
6 lJial., 99, 103. 
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Gospel ignores. Then, according to Justin, the last ~upper takes 
place on the 14th Nisan,1 whilst the fourth Gospel, ignoring the 
Passover and last supper, represents the last meal as eaten on the 
13th Nisan (John xiii. 1 f., cf. xviii. 23). He likewise contradicts 
the fourth Gospel, in limiting the work of Jesus to one yea.'. In 
fact, it is impossible for writings, so full of quotations of the 
words of Jesus and of allusions to the events of his life, more 
completely to ignore or vary from the fourth Gospel throu(l'hout . 
and if it could be shown that Justin w&.s acquainted with ~uch ~ 
work, it would follow certainly that he did not consider ~tan 
Apostolical or authoritative eomposition. 

\Ve may add that as Justin so distinctly and directly refers to 
the Apostle John as the authot· of the Apocalypse,2 there is con
firmation of the conclusion, otherwise arrived at, th!.lt he did not, 
and could not, know the Gospel and also asf~rib'j i ~, t, "'· Finally 
the description which Justin gives of the man.Jd ul ~.eachin,, of 
Jesus excludes the idea that he knew the fourth Gospel. " Th·ief 
and concise were the sentences uttered by him: for he was no 
Sophist, but his word was the power of God."3 No one could for 
a moment assert that this description applies to the long'anu 
artificial discourses of the fourth Gospe l, whilst, on the other 
hand, it eminently <lescribes the style of teachin~ with which we 
are act1uainted in the Synoptics, with which the Uospel <tecoruing 
to the Hebrewr-;, in all its forms, was so nearly allied. 

The inevitable conclusion at which we must arrive is that, so 
far from indicating any acquaintance with the fourth Gospel, the 
writings of Justin not only do not furnish the slightest eYidence 
of its existence, but otter presumptive testimony against it'l Apo~
tolical origin. 

Tischendorf only devotes a short note to Hegesippn~__, ., 
does not pretend to find in the fragments of hia writiL, ~:-
servell tu ns by Eusebius, or ~he details of his life which he!" 
recorded, any evidence fl)r our Gospels. Apologists generally 
a<lmit that this source, at least, i1 dry of all testimony for the 
fourth Gospel, but Canon \Vestcott cannot renvnnce so important 
a witness without an effort, and he therefore bolllly says: " When 
he (Hegesippus) speaks of 'the door of Jesus' in his account of 
the dea.th of St. James, there can be little doubt th1tt he alludes 
to the language of our Lord recorded by St. John.''5 The passage 

l "Aml it is written that on the day of the Passover you seize1l hin: <•'1d like· 
wise during the P!H!SO\'er you crucilietl him." Dial., Ill ; cf. Dial. . \. 'iatt.. 
xxvi. 2, 17 ff., 30, !J7. 2 Dial., 81. , 

s Bpcqe'U; lH Hat 6vvro)tnt 1rap' crJ rov" tloyoz yeyova61v. Ou yap 
doqm5n't'> tJ70lPXEY, dtltlti 8vYa)tt'> Oeov- d ;tdyos avrov- riv. Apol. I. 14. 

4 \Vanu wnrdon, n. s. w., p. 19, anm. I. 
5 On the Canon, p. 182 f. 
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to which Canon Westcott refers, but which he does not quote, is 
as follows:- '' Certain, therefore, of the seven heretical parties 
amongst the people, already described by me in the :Memoirs, in
quired of him, what was the door of Jesus; and he declared this 
(woi''Tov-Jesus) to be the Saviour. From which some believed that 
Jesus is the Christ. But the aforementioned heretics did not 
believe either a resurrection, or that he shall come to render to 
every one according to his works. As many as believed, how
ever, did so, through James." The rulers fearing that the people 
would cause a tumult, from considering Jesus to be the :Messia_.h 
(Xpurr6~). entreat James to persuade them concerning Jesus, and 
prevent their being deceived by him ; and in order that he may be 
heard by the multitude, they place James upon a \Ving of the 
temple, and cry to him: " 0 just man, whom we all are bound to 
believe, inasmuch as the people are led agtray after Jesus, the 
crucified, declare plairily to us what is the door of J esus."1 To find 
in this a reference to the fourth Gospel, requires a good deal of 
ignorant ingenuity, or apologetic partiality. It is perfectly clear 
that, as an allusion to John x. 7, 9: "I am the door," the que::;
tion: "What is the door of Jesus?" is mere nonsense, and the re
ply of James totally irrelevant. Such a question in reference to 
the discourse in the fourth Gospel, moreover, in the mouths 
of the antagonistic Scribes and Pharisees, is an interpretation 
which is obviously too preposterous. Various emendations oftL~ 
text have been proposed to obviate what has been regarded as a 
difficulty in the passage, but none of these have been adopted, and 
it has now been generally accepted, that 8vpa is used in an idio
matic sense. The word is very frequently employed in such a man
ner, or symbolically, in the New Testament,2 and by the Fathers. 
The Jews were well acquainted with n similar use of the word 
in the Old Testament, in some of the Messianic Psalms, as for in
stance: Ps. cxviii. 19, 20 (cxvii. 19, 20 Sept.). 19, "Open to me 
Jhe gates (7rvAa~) of righteousness; entering into them, I will 
give praise to the Lord;'' 20, "This is the gate ( ~ '7l'VAYJ) of the Lord, 
the righteous shall enter into it."3 Quoting this passage, Clement 

I Trvts ovv rr.J·v hrrti aipicSuuv rr;iv Av rru A.aru, rrJv rrpoytypct/l 
JlEYr.JY JlOl iv rors !5rroJlVi,J.ta6tv, irrvvOavovro' avrov, ns 77 Ovpc: 
roii 'l1JdoiJ. Kar [A.eye roiJrov ei"vaz roY ~run/pa. 'E~ c{;v nvAs l7ri
c!rwdav, on 'Ittr5oiJr; ir5dv 6 Xpzr5r6;. Al OE aipir5ElS ai rrpoElP11)tiYat 
ovx 1rri6u.vov OVTE dvrir5ra6tv, ovu tpxo).l.EVOV a7roooiJvaz hcar5rru 
rrara ra l'pyct avroii. "Or5ol ol Hal l7ri6rw6av, oui 'IctHru(Jov . ..•. ·. 
iliHau, ~ 'lrctYrES, rrei0er50az orptiA.OilEY, lrrel J Aaos 1rA.avct'raz orri6ru 
l1Jdov· rov~ 6r~vpru0ivrot;, a1rdyyezA.ov 1JJ.l.lv 1' it; ti Ovpa rov 'b16ov. 
Eu~ebill.9, H. E., ii. 23. 

2 ~f. Acts xiv. 27; 1 Cor. xvi. 9; 2 Cor. ii. 12; Col. iv. 3; James v. 9,; Rev. iii. 8, 
20 i lV. 1, 

3 Cf. Ps. xxiv. 7-8 (xx\ii. 7-8 Sept.). 
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of Alexandria remarks : " But explaining the saying of the prophet 
Barnabas adds: Many gates (7rVA.wv) being open, that which is i; 
righteousness is in Christ, in which all those who enter are 
blessed."1 Grabe explains the passage of Hegesippus, by refer
ence to the f:~quent allusions in the Scripture to the two ways· 
one of light, the other of darkness;. t~e one leading to life, th ~ 
other to death ; as well as the s1m1le of two gates which is 
coupled with them, as in Matt. vii. 13 ff. He, therefore, explains 
the question of the rulers : " What is the door of Jesus 1'' as an 
inquiry into the judgment of James concerning him: whether he 
was a teacher of truth or a deceiver of the people; whether belief · 
~r him was the way and gate of ~ife and salvation, or of death 
. . ~ perdition.2 He refers as an illustration to the Epistle of 

• .. rna bas xviii.: " There are two ways of teaching and of power: 
one of light, the other of darkness. But there is a great difference 
between the two ways."3 The Epistle, under the symbol of the 
two ways, classifies the whole of the morallaw.4 In the Clemen
\ine Homilies, xviii. 17, there is n. version of the sa.yiug, .hiatt. vii. 
13 f., derived from another source, in which "way" is more de
cidedly even than in our first Synoptic made the equivalert of 
~~gate:" "Enter ye through the narrow and straitened way 
(ooo~) through which ye shall enter into Jife." Eusebius himself, 
who has preserved the fragment, e·t1Jently understood it distin<:,
'ly in the same sense, and he gave its true meaning in another of 
his works where he paraphrases the queRtion into an inquiry, as 
to the opinion which James held concerning Jesus (r{va 7r£plrou 
'1-1JO'OV (xoL oo~av).5 This view is supported by many learned men, 
and Routh has pointed out that Ernesti considered he would have 
heen right in making ot8ax~. doctrine, teaching, the equivalent of 
Ovpa, although he admits that Eusebius does not once use it in his 
history in connection with Christian doctrine.6 He might, how-

I l~qyovJuvor, 58 ro p11rov _ iov- 7rpo<p1jrov Bapva(Jcrs hwpipEt' 
" 7roAAruv 7rVAuJV avtwyvzwv, ti lv 5zxazo6vvy crvn1 l6r1v 1/ lv 
XpzdroJ, tv f, Jta:Hdpzoi 7ravres ol ei6eMu!wres." ' Strom. vi. 8, § 64. 
'!'his passage is not to Le found in the Epistle of Barnabas. 

2 S_picil. J>atr., ii. p. 254. 
8 '06oz 6vo el6lv 6z8cqi;r, xa! t~ovdlcrc;, ~ u rov~ cprurds, Hai ~ 

rov- dxorovc;. Llzcr<popct 68 7(UAA1l ra.Jv ovo o5u1Y. Barnabre Ep. xviii. 
4 In like manner the Clementine Homilies give a peculiar version of Dcut. nx. 

15: ".Behold I have 11ct before thy face the way of life, and the way of death. " 
Ioov riOF.ma 7rpo 7rpudc.17rov dov n)v o66v njc; ~c.njs, xed njv o8ov 
rov- Oa·-arov. Hom. xYiii. 17, cf. vii. 7. 

6 Demonstrat. Evang. iii. 7. Rout", Rei. Sacr. i. p. 234. 
6 Si ego in Glossis ponerem : Ovpa, ozoaxt/, rectum esset. Sed rcspicerem ad 

loca Grrecornm theolo~orum v. c. Eusebii in Hist. Eccl. ubi non cemel Ovpa 
Xpzdrov (sic) de doctrma Christianadicitur." Dissert. DPOsu Glossariorum. Routh, 
Reliq. Sacrre. 1. p. 23G. Donaldson gives as the most probable weaning: "'l'o. what 
is it that Jesus is to lead •ts! And James' answer Ml [therefore: ''l'o salvation.'" 
Hist. Chr. Lit. and Doctr., iii. p. 190, note. 
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ever have instanced this passage, in which it is clearly used 
in this :;ense, and so explained by Eusebius. In any other 
sense the question is simple nonsense. T!1ere is evident~.y no 
intention on the part of the Scribes and Pharisees here to 
ridicule, in asking : " ·what is the dom· of Jesus?': but they desire 
James to dr)are plainly to the people, what is the teaching of 
Jesus,and his personal pretension. To suppose that the rulers of 
the Jews set James upon a wing of the temple, in order that they 
might ask him a qu\!~:~tion, for the benefit of the multitude, based 
upon a discourse in the fourth Gospel, unknown to the Synoptics, 
and even in relation to which such an inquiry as: "What is the 
dc"r of Jesus?" becomes mere ironical nonsense, surpasses all that 
we could have imagined, even of apologetic zeal. 

We have already1 said all that is necessary with regard to 
Hegesippus, in connection with the Synoptics, and need not ada 
more here. It is certain that had he mentioned our Gospels, and 
we may say particularly the fourth, the fact would have been re
corded by Eusebius. This first historian of the Christian Church, 
whose i•7roJLvqJlaTa were composed during the time of the Roman 
Bishop Eleutherus, "A. D. 177 (182 ?), 193,"2 presents the sug
gestive phenomenon of a Christian of learning and extensive ob
servation, even at that late date, who had travelled throughout the 
Christian communities with a. view to ascertaining the state of the 
Church, who probably made exclusive use of the Gospel accord
ing to the Hebrews as did certain Christian communities, displayed 
no knowledge of our Gospels, and whose only Canon was the Law, 
the Prophets, and the words of the Lord, which he derived from 
the Hebrew Gospel, and probably from oral tradit.ion. 

In Papias of Hierapolis3 we have a similar phenomenon : a 
Bishop of the Christian Church, flourishing in tho second half of 
the second century, who recognized none of our Gospels, in all 
probability made use of the Gospel according to the Hebrew~:~, 
and certainly set oral tradition above all written documents with 
which he was acquainted. It is perfectly clear that the works 
of Matthew nnd .Mark, regarding which he records such import
ant particulars, are not the Gospels in our Canon, which pass 
under their names, and there is no reason to suppose that he re
ferred to the fourth Gospel or made use of it. He is, therefore, 
at least, a. total blank so far as the Johannine Gospel and our 
thinl Synoptic are concerned, but he is more than this, and it 
may, we think, be concluded that Papias was not acquainted with 
any Gospels which he regarded as Apostolic compositions, or 

1 P. :i4G ff. 
2 'Pischendoif, \Vann wurden, u. s. w., p. 19, anm. l. 
s P. 355 If. 
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. authoritative documents. It is impossible that, knowing, and 
recognizing the Apostolic origin and authority of such Gospels 
he could have spoken of them in such terms, and held them s~ 
cheap in comparison with tradition, or that he should have un
dertaken, as he undoubtedly did, to supplement and correct them 
by his work, which Eusebius describes. "For I Wa'! not, like the 
multitude," he says, "taking pleasure in those who speak much 
but in those who teach the truth; neither in those who record 

.alien commandments, but in such as recall those delivered bv the 
Lord to the faithful, and which proceed from the t· ·uth itself. If 
it happened that any one came, who had associated with the 
Presbyters, I inquired minutely after the words of the Presby
ter~, what Andrew or what, Peter said, or what Philip or what 
Thomas or James, or what John or Matthew, or what any other 
of the di~ciples of the Lord ; what Aristion and the Presbyter 
John, disciples of the Lord, sa:, . For I held that what was to 
be derived from books did not so profit me as that from the liv
ing and abiding voice (of tradition)."1 This depreciation of books, 
and anxiety to know " what John or Matthew, or the other dis
ciples of the Lord said," is incornpatible with the supposition 
that he was acquainted with Gospels2 which he attributed to those 
Apostles. Had he said anything regarding the composition or 
authorship of the fourth Gospel, Eusebius would certainly have 
mentioned the fact, a11d this silence of Papias is strong presump
tive evidence against the J ohannine Gospel.3 

Tischendorf's main argument in regard to the Phrygian Bishop 
is, that his silence does not make Papias a witness against the 
fourth Gospel, and he maintains that the omission of any men
tion by Eusebius of the use of this Gospel in the work of Papias 
is not singular., and does not involve the conclusion that he did 
not know it, inasmuch as it was not, he affirms, the purpose of 
Eusebius to record the mention. or use of the books of the New 
Testament which were not disputed.4 This reasoning, however; 
is opposed to the practice and express declaration of Eusebius 
himself, who says; "But in the course of the history I shall, with 
the successions (from the Apostles), carefully intimate whateccle-

1 Eusebius, H. E., iii. 3!). 
2 It is evident that Papias tlid not regard the works by "Matthew" and 

"Mark" which he mentions, as of any authority. Indeed, all th~t he report& 
regarding the latter is merely apologetic, and in depreciation of criticism. 

3 Zeller, Theol. Jahrb., 1845, p. 652 fl'. ; 1847, p. 148 f.; Hil!lenfeld, Die Evauge· 
lien, p. 344; Zeitschr. wiss. Thcol., 1865, p. 334; Oredner, Beitrage, i. p. 23 f. ; 
Scholten, Die alt. Zeugnisse, p. 16 ff.; Davidson, Introd. N. T., ii. p. 371 L Volk· 
mar, Der Ursprung, p. 61 ; Renan, Vie de J~sns, xiii1110 ed., 1867, p. lvm. f. i 
Straztss, Da.s Leben Jesu, 1864, p. 62; Liltzelberger, Die kirchl. Tradition iib. Ap . 
. J oh., u. s. w., 1840, p. 89 ff. 

4 Wa.nn wurden, u. e. w., .P· 112ft'. 
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siastical writers of the various periods made use of the Antile~ 
gomena (or disputed writings), and 'which of them, and what has 
been stated by these as well regarding the collected (lvou·O~Ko') 
and Homologumena (or accepted 'Yritings), as regarding those 
which are not· of this ·kind."1 The presumption, therefore, natti
mlly is that, as Eusebius did not mt'ntion the fact, he did nut tind 
any reference to the fourth Gospel in ~he work of Pa.pias. · This 
presumption is confirmed hy the circumstance that when EusebiQs 
writes, elsewhere (H. E. iii. 24), of the order of the Gospels, · ana 
the composition of John's Gospel, he has no greater authority to 
give for his account tlam mere tradition: "they say" ( ¢aul). It 
is scarcely probable that when Papias collected from the Presby
ter the facts concerning Matthew and Mark he would not also 
have inquire4 about the Gospel by John, had he known it, and 
recorded what he had heard, or that Eusebius would not have 
quoted the account. · 

Proceeding from this merely negative argument, Tischendorf 
endeavours to show that not only is Papia.s not a witness against 
the fourth Gospel, but that he presents testimony in its favour. 
The first reason he advances is that Eusebius states: "The same 
(Papias) made use of testimonies out of the first Epistle of .John, 
and likewise out of that of Peter."2 On the supposed identity of 
the authorship of the Epistle and Gospel, Tischendorf, as in the 
case of Polycarp, claims this as evidence for the fourth Gospel. 
Eusebius, however, does not quote the passages upon which he 
bases this statement, and knowing hiR inaccuracy and the hasty 
and uncritical manner in which he and the Fathers generally 
jump at such conc1usions, we must reject this as sufficient evi
dence that Papias really did use the Epistle, and that Eusebius 
did not adopt his opinion from a mere superficial analogy of 
passages.3 The fstct of his reference to the Epistle at all is there
fore doubtful, and, even if really made, the argument remains 
open as to how far it bears upon the Gospel, which we shall have 
hereafter to consider. 

The next testimony advanced by Tischendorf is indeed of an 
PXtr-<A.ordinary character. There is a La.tin MS. (Vat. Alex. 14) 

1 Ilpoi"ov6r;~ 8£ rij~ i6ropia~, 7tpovpyov 7toz1uo)tca c1vr ral'~ 8za
oo.(ctiS lJ7C061J)tr;ra60az, r{YH rrov Hara XPOYOVS I.HHA1J6!a0TlHciJY 
6·Jyypacpioov orroiazS HiXpr;rraz TWY arrzAEYOJ.JEVOOV, riva TE 7tEpt 
rooy ~yoza0~Hrvr HCCZ IJ)lOAOYOVJ.JEVOOV ypaqJciJr, Hal (;()a 7tEpt Z"OOY J.J1J 
rozovruw avrolS elpr;rm. bu~ebius, H. E., iii. 3; cf. iii. 24. 

2 KiXP1traz 8' o' atlrd~ )Japrvpiaz~ d7to' rijs 'Ioocivrov rrporipa( 
hr:z6ruA~s, Hai a1to r7l~ Ilirpov o)Joioo~. Eusebius, H. E., iii. 39. 

3 Scholtt•ll, Die alt. Zeugnist~e, p. 17 ; Das Evang. J ohan., p. 8 ; Zeller, Theol. 
Jabrb., 1845, p, 652 ff., 1847, p. 14~ f.; Liitzelberyer, Die kirchl. Tradition iib. 
Ap, Job,, p. 92 ff.; Davidaon, Introd. !'i. T., ii. p. 373. 
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in the Vatican, which Tisthendorf assigns to the ninth century 
in which there is a preface by an unknown hand to the Gospel 
according to John, which commences as follows: "Evangelium 
iohannis manifestatum et datum est ecclesiis ab iohanne adhuc in 
~orpor~ constit~to, sicut.p.ap_ias no?line hier.apoli.tanus ~liscipulus 
10hanms carus m exotenc1s 1d est m extremis qwnque hbris retu
lit." "The Gospel of John was published and given to the 
churches by John whilst he was still in the flesh, as Papias, named 
of Hierapolis, an esteemed disciple of John, related in his 'Exo
terics' that is his last five books." Tischendorf says: "There can 
therefore, be no more decided declaration made of the testimony 
of Papias for the Johannine Gospel."1 He wishes to end the quo
tation here,and only refers to the continuation, which he is obliO'ed 
to admit to be untenable, in a note. The passage proceeds: 
"Disscripsitveroevangeliumdictante iohanne recte." "He (Papias) 
indeed wrote out the Gospel, John duly dictating;" then follows 
another passage regarding Marcion, representing him also as a 
contemporary of John, which Tischendorf likewise confesses to be 
untrue.2 Now Tischendorf admits that the writer desires it to hi. 
understood that he derived the infortnation that Papias wrote the 
fourth Gospel at the dictation of John likewise from the work of 
Papias, and as it is perfectly impossible, by his own admissions, 
that Papias, who was not a contemporary of the Apostle, could 
have stated this, the whole passage is clearly fabulous and written 
by a person who never saw the book at all. This extraordinary 
piece of evidence is so obviously absurd that it is passed O\ er in 
silence by other critics, even of the strongest apologetic tendency, 
and it stands here a pitiable instance of the arguments to which 
destitute criticism can be reduced. 

In order to do full justice to the last of the arguments of Tili
chendorf, we shall give it in his own words: "Before we separate 
from Papias, we have still to think of one testimony for the Gospel 
of John which Irenreus, v. 36, §- 2, quotes even out of the mouth 
of the Presbyters, those high -authorities of Papias : ' And there
fore, say they, the Lord declared : In my Father's house arc many 
mansions' (John xiv. 2). As the Presbyters set this declaration in 
connection with the blessedness of the righteous in the City of 
God, in Paradise, in Heaven, according as they bear thirty, sixty, 
or one hundred-fold fruit, nothing is more probable than that 
lrenreus takes this whole declaration of the Presbyters, which he 
gives, §§ 1-2, like the preceding description of the thousand years' 
reign, from the work of Papias. But whether they are derived 
from thence or not, the authority of the Presbyters is in any case 

1 Wann wurden, u. s. w., p. 119. 
2 'Vann wurden, u. s. w., p. 119, anm. 1. 
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higher than that of Papias," &c.1 Now in the quotation from, 
Irenreus given in this passage, Tischendorf renders the oblique 
construction of the text by inserting 11 say they," referring to the 
Pre~:~byters of Papias, and, as he does not give the original, he 
should at least have indicated that these words are supplementary. 
We shall endeavour as briefly as possible to state the facts of the 
case. 

Irenreus, with many quotations from Sctipture, is arguing that 
our bodies are preserved, and that the Saints who have suffered. 
so much in the flesh shall in that flesh receive the fruits of their 
labours. In v. 33, § 2, he refers to the saying given in Matt. xi~. 
29 (Luke xviii. 29, 30) that whosoever ha.s left lands, &c., because 
of Christ shall receive a hundred-fold in this world, and in the 
next, eternal life; and then, enlarging on the abundance of the 
blessings in the Millennia! kingdom, i10 affirms that Creation will 
be renovated, and the Earth acquire wonderful fertility, and he. 
adds:§ 3, "As the Presbyters who saw John the disciple of the 
Lord, remember that they heard from him, how the Lord taught 
concerning those times and said:" &c. (" Quemadmodum presby
teri meminerunt, qui Joannem discipulum Domini viderunt, au
disse se ab eo, quemadmodum de temporibns i11is docebat. Dominus, 
t>t dice bat," &c.), and then he quotes the passage : "'l'he days 
will come in which vines will grow each having ten thousand 
Branches," &c.; and" In like manner that a gra; 1 of wheat would 
produce ten thousand ears," &c. With regard to these he says, at 
the beginning of the next paragraph, v. 33, § 4, "These things are 
testified in writing by Papias, a hearer of John and associate of 
Polycarp, an ancient man, in the fourth of his hooks : for there 

, were fivf. books composed by him.2 And he added saying: 1 But 
these things are credible to believers. And Judas the traitor not 
believing, and asking how shall such growths be effected by the 
Lord, the Lord said : They who shall come to them shall see.' 

1 Ehe wir aber von Papias scheiden, haben wir noch eines Zeugnisses fiir das 
Johanncsevangelium zu gedenken, da.s Ireniius, v. 36, 2 sogar aus dem Mnnde der 
Presbyter, jener hohen Autoritiiten des Papias anfiihrt. "Und deshalb sa.gcn •sie 
babe der Herr den Ausspruch gethan: In meines Vaters Hause sind viele Wohn
ungen" (Job. 14, 2). Da die Presbyter diescn Ausspruch in Verbindung setzten 
mit ~en Seligkeitsstufen der Gerccbten in der Gottesstadt, im Paradiese, im Him
~el, JC nachdem sie dreissig- oder sechzig- oder hundertfaltig Frucht tragen, so ist 
mchts wahrscheinlicht·r als da.Rs Irenaus diese ganze Aussage der Presbyter, die er 
a. ~· 0. 1-2 gibt, gleich dor vorhergegangenen ~chilcierung des tausendjiihrigen 
~etcha, dem W erke des Papias entlehnte. Mag sic aber daher stammen oder nicht, 
Jedenfalls steht die Autoritiit der Presbyter hoher als die des Papias; u. s. w. W ann 
wurden, u . ... w., p. 119 f. 

2 Eusebius has preserved the Greek of this passage (H. E .. iii. 39), and goes oa 
to contradict the statement of lrenreus that Papia.s was a hearur and contemporary 
of the Apostles. Eusebius states that Papias in bill preface by no means assena 
that he was. 
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Prophesying of these times, therefore, Isaiah says : 'The Wolf 
t..lso shall feed with the Lamb,' &c., &c. (quoting Isaiah xi. 6-0' 
and again h ') says, recnpitulhting: 'Wolves and lambs shall the~ 
feed together,'" &c. (quoting Isaiah lxv. 25), and so on, continuincr 
his argument. It is clear that lrenreus introduces the quotntio~ 
from Papias, and ending his reference at: "They who shall come 
to them shall Rce," l1e continues, with a quotation from Isaiah, his 
own .train of reasoning. We give t.his passage to show the manner 
in which lremeus procee<lH. He then continues with the same 
subject, quoting (v. 34, 35) I~;aiah, Ezekiel, Jeremiah, Daniel 
the Apocalypse, and sayings found in the New Testament Learing 
upon the Millennium. In c. 35 he argues that the prophecies he 
quotes of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and the Apocalypse must nut be all e
gorized away, but that they literally describe the blessings to be 
enjoyed, after the coming of Antichrist and the resurrection, in 
the New Jerusalem on earth, and he quotes Isaiah vi. H, lx. 5, 
21, and a long passage from Baruch iv. 36, v. 9 (which he ascribes 
to Jeremiah), Isaiah xlix. 16, Galatians iv. 26, Rev. xxi. 2, xx. 2 
-15, xxi. !-6, all descriptive, as he maintains, of the Millennia! 
kingdom prepa.red fur the Saints; and then in v. ~6, the last 
chapter of his work on Heresies, as if resuming his pre vi (JUS argu
ment, he proceeds :1 § 1. "And that these t.hings shall ever remain 
without end, Isaiah says : 'For like as the new heaven and the 
new earth which I make remain before mP., saith the .Lord, so sl11dl 
your set!d and your name continue,' 2 and as the Presbyters say, 
then those who have been deemed worthy of living in heaven 
sha 11 g.:> thither) and others shall enjoy the delights of Para, lise, 
and others shall possess the glory of the City; for everywhere the 
Saviour shall be seen as those who see him shall be worthy. § 2. 
But that there is this distinction of dwelling ( £ivat 8£ r1}v StacrroA~J' 
Taw17v rij~ olK~CT£wc;) of those bearing :fruit the hundred fold, and of 
the (bearers) of the sixty fold, and of the (bearers of) the thirty 
fold: of whom some indeed shall be taken up into the heavens, 
some shall live in Paradise, ahd some shall inhabit the City, and 
that for this reason (Sul. Toiiro-propter hoc) the Lord declared: ln 
t.he (heavens) of my Father are many mansions (£v Tote; Toil 1raTp0~ 
r-uv p.ovac; £ivat ?rf'.\Acf~).3 For all things are of God, who prepares for 
all the fitting habitation as his Word says, to be allotted to all 
by the Father according as each is or shaH be worthy. And this 

1 We have the following passage only in the old Latin version, with fragm~~.tl 
of tt.q Greek preserved by Andrew of Cmsarea in his Oommertt. i1~ Apoc., xnu., 
lxiv ., and elsewhere. 

2 ]saiah lxvi. 22. Sept. . 
s With this may be compared John xiv. 2, iv nj otxi~ rov~ ttarpo~ pov 

J,toYai '1toAAai ei6zv. If the passage be maintained to be from the PrcsLyten, 
the variations from the text of the Gospel are important. 
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is the couch upon which they recline who are invited to banquet 
at the Wedding. The Presbyters, disciples of the Apostles, state 
this to be the order and arrangement of those who are saved, and 

. that by such steps they ad vance," 1 &c., &c. 
Now it is impo~sible for any one who attentively considers tl}..e 

whole of this passage, and who makes himself acquainted with 
the manner in which Irenruus conduct~ his argument, and inter
weaves it with quotations, to assert that the phrase we are con
sidering must have been taken from a hook referred to three 
chapters earlier, and was not introduced by Irenruus from some 
other source. In the passage from the commencement of the sec
ond paragmph lrcnrous enlarges upon, and illustrates, what "the 
Presbyters say" regarding the bles~edness of the saints, by quot
ing the view held as to the distinction between those bearing 
fruit thirty fold, sixty fold, and one hundred fold, 2 and the inter
pretation given of the saying regarding" many mansions," but 
the source of his quotation is quite indetinite, and may simply be 
the exegesis of his own day. That this is probably the case is 
shown by the continuation: "And this is the Couch upon which 
they recline who are in·vited to banquet at the 'Ved<ling "-an 
allusion to the marriage supper upon which Irenreus had pre
viou!lly enlarged; 3 immediately after wl1ich phrase, introtluced by 
Iremeus himself, he says : "The Presbyters, the disciples of the 
apostles, state this to be the order nnd arrangement of those who 
are saved," &c. Now, if the preceding passages had been a mere 
quotation from the Presbyters of Papias, such a remark would 
have been out of place and useless, but being the exposition of 
the prevniling views, Irenreus confirms it and prepares to wind up 
the whole subject by the general statement that the Presbyters 

l ' ... '. qn;olv yap 'Iloatac; ""Ov rpr)nov yap o' ovpavoS Halvo(j Hat 
~ r~ JWlV~, lt lyw 7tozc/i, J.tEYEl lrc.)nwv ltwv~, 'AiyEl Kvpws, ovrw 
6ni6erm ro' o7tEfJJt.'t vtuJv HCd ro' ovotta vtuJv •• '' ws oi npeoflvu
poz Aiyovoz, TOrE Hat oi )lEV Hara~zwOivrES rr;c; lv ovpavro ow:rpz
{J~s l}(flOE X C.J(J~OOVOlY' oi oe rijc; rov~ 1Wpaoeioov rpVrp7; c; 'dno'Aav -
6ov6zv, oi of. niv Aa)t7tpon;ra ri;c; 7COAEC.J(j HL'lOi;ovorv· nav raxov~ ydp 
0

1 
~r.J7:1/fJ opaOr;oeraz, Ha() c.j(j ~;101 f'oovrat of dpc.)vreS avrc)v, 
2. Etvaz oe niv Olaoro'A~v ratJT77V ri;c; ol}(1;6ew(j rror rd ixaroY 

Xap7COqJO(J OV117:WY1 Ha'l TWV rti i;rj}(OVTa, Hat r c.)v rd TplciHOVTCl ' tlJy O[ 
J.l lY ei ; rov; ovpavovs avaA.t;rpOtioovrm, o[ ol lv roo 7tapao e{6~ Otarpt
l/Jro6zv, ol OE njv 7COAIV HaroZH1'/00VOl'V' Hal Old r 'ovro elpt;Hivaz rov 
Kvpzov, lv r ozc; rov~ narpo(j J10V )lOYa(j t:i"vaz 7toAAa (j. ra 7tavra 
yap rov~ Oeov-, Be; ro rc; naor rrjv ap#o~ovoav oi}a;oz v napixez. 
Quemadmodum Verbum ejns ait, omuibus di\•isum esse a Patrc seountlum 
quod qnis est dignus, aut erit. Et hoc est trielininm, in quo recumbent ii qui 
ep~lautur vocati arl nuptias. Hanc esse arlor.linationem et dispositionem eorum 
qu1 sa.lvantnr, <licunt presbyteri apostolornm disci puli, et per hujusmudi gradns 
proficere, &c., &c. Jrenreu.~, Adv. R<t>r., v. 36, §§ I, 2. 

2 Matt. xiii. 8; Mark iv. 20; cf. Matt. xxv. 14-29; Luke xix. 12- 26; xii. 47, 
48. 3 Adv. Hrer., iv. 36, §§ 5, 6. 
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·the disciples of the Apostles, affinn this to be the order and 
&'n'Rngemertt of those who are saved, and that by such steps they 
advance and ascend through the Spirit to the Sou, and through 
the Son to the Father, &c., and a few sentences after he closes his· 
work. 

In no case, however, can it be affirmed that the citation of•• the 
Presbyters, and the 11 Presbyters, disciples of the Apostles," is a. 
reference to the work of Papias. " 1hen quoting 11 the Presby~rs 
·Who saw John the disciple of the Lord," three chapters before 
Irenrous distinctly states that Papins testifies what he quotes i~ 
writing in the fourth of his Looks, but there is nothing whatever 
to indicate that 11 the Presbyters," and " the Presbyters, disciples 
of the Apostles," subl:;equently refened to, after a complete chanf1e 
of context, have anything to do with Papias. The reference to 
Presbyters in this work of Irenrous are very numerouff, and when 
we remember the importance which the Bishop of Lyons attached 
to 11 that tradition which comes from the Apostles, which is pre
served in the churches by a succession of Preshvters," 1 the refer-
ence before us assumes a very different complr 1. In one place, 
Irenruus quotes "the divine Presbyter" (o ·pwfHm,,.), "the 
God-loving Presbyter" (o 0f.OcptA~<; 7rpHr/3t'rr"YJ<;),"' who wrote \'erses 
against the heretic 1\larcus. Elsewhere he supports l1is extraor
dinary statement that the public career of Jesus, instead of being 
limited to a single year, extemlc(l over a period of twenty years, 
and that he was nearly fifty when he suffered, 3 by the appeal: 
"As the gospel and all the PreRbyters testi(y, who in Asia had 
met with John the disciple of tho Lord (stating) that these things 
were transmitted to them by John. For he continued among 
them till the times of Trajan." 4 That these Presbyters are not 
quoted from the work of Papias is evident from the fact that 
Eusebius, who had his work, quotes the passage from Iren:eus 
without allusion to Papias, and as he adduces two wit.nesses only, 
Irenreus and Clement of Alexandria., to prove the assertion re
garding John, he would certainly have referred to the earlier au· 
thority, h<td the work of Pap'ias contained the statement, as he 
does for the stories regarding tbe daughters of the Apostle Philip; 

1 Adv. Hrer., iii. 2, § 2; cf. i. 10, § 1 ; 27, § 1, 2; ii. 22, § 5; iii. pra>f. 3, § 4; 
21, § 3; iv. 27, § 1; 32, § 1; v. 20, § 2; 30, § 1. 

! lb., i. 15, § 6. 8 lb., ii. 22, §§ 4, 6. 
4 ••• sicut Evangelium, xai 1(aYTH oi 1(pE6{3vrepot Jtaprvpov6lv, ol 

Narci niv '.A6iav 'Irvavvp -rw -rovw xvpiov ttaO"lrfi 6vJ.Lf3Ef3'AtJHore~, 
1tapaOEOGJHEvaz -ravra TOY 'JruaYY1JY. llapeJ.LElYE yap avrots JlEXPt 
n..Jv Tpai'avov- xpcivoov. .Adv. Hllll.'., ii. 22, § 5. Cf. Eusr-bius, H. E., 
iii. 23. " In Asia." evidently refers chiefly to Ephesus, as is shown by the passage 
immediately after quoted by Eusebius from .Adv. Hrer., iii. 3, § 4, "~he C~urch 
in Ephesus also ... where John continued until the times of Trajan, ts a wttness 
to the truth of the apostolic tradition." 
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the miracle in favour of Justus, and other matters.I We need not 
refer to Clement, nor to Polycarp, who had been u taught by Apos
tles," and the latte1· of whom Iremeus knew in his youth.2 Iren
reus in one plrtce also gives a long nccount of the teaching of some 
one upon the sin~ of David and other men of old, which he in
troduces: "As I have, hoord from a certain Presbyter, who had 
heard it from those who }tad seen the Apostles, and from those 
who learnt from them,''3 &c. Further on, speaking evidently of 
a different person, he s3.ys: u In thi~ manner also a Presbyter dis
ciple of the Apostles, reasoned regarding the twc Testaments: " ' 
and quotes fully. In nnothcr place lrcnrous, aftt3r quoting Gen. ii. 
8," And God planted a Paradise eastward in Eden," &c., states: 
"Wherefore the Presbyters who arc disciples of the Apostlca 
(ol7rpHr{31JTEpoL rwv d.1rOCTTOAWV p.a(Jrrrm'), say that those who Were trans• 
latod had been translated thither," thmc to remain till the consum• 
mation of all things awaiting immortR.lity, and lrenreus explains 
that it was into this Paradise that Paul was caught up (2 Cor. xii. 
4).5 It seems highly probabl, that these" Presbyters the disciples 
of the Apostlcfl " w!1o arc quutcd on Paradise, are the same" Pres
byters the disci;>les of tho Apostles 11 referred to on the same sub
ject (v. 3G, ~~ 1, 2) whom we nre disL.ussing, but there is nothing 
whatever to connect them with Papias. On the contrary, the Pres
byters whose sayings Ironreus quotes from the work of Papias 
are specially distinguished as 11 the Presbyters who saw John tho 
disciple of the Lord," a distinction made upon another occasion, 
quoted above, in connection with the age of J esus.6 He also 
speaks of the Septuagint translation of the Bible as the version 
of the 11 Prcsbyters,"7 and on several occasions he calls Luke '1 the 
follower and disciple of the Apostles" (Scctator et discipulus 
apostolorum),8 and characterizes Mark as 11 the interpreter and fol
lower of Peter 11 (interpres et sectator Petri),9 and refers to both as 
having learnt from the words of the Apostles.10 Here is therefore 
a wide choice of Presbyters, including even Evangelists, to whom 

I Euseb., H. E., iii. 39. 
2 Adv. Hrer., iii. 3, §§ 3, 4. Fragment from his work De Ogdoade preserved by 

Eusebius, H. E., v, 20. 
3 Quemaclmodum audivi a quodam presbytero, qui audierat ab his qui a.postoloa 

viderant, et ab his qui didicerant, &c. Adv. Hrer., iv. 27, § 1, cf. § 2; 30, § l. 
This has bf'len variously conjectured to be a reference to Polycarp, Papias, and 
Pothinus his predecessor at Lyons, but it is admitted by all to be impossible to 
decide upon the point. 

' Hujusmodi quoque de duobus testamentis senior apostolorum discipulua dia
putabat, &c. Adv. Haer., iv. 32, § 1. 

6 Adv, Hrer., v. 5, § 1. 
~ Adv:}lrer., ii. 22, § 5. 

lb., Ill, 21, §§ 31 4, 8 fb., i, 23, § 1 j iii. 10, § 1; 141 § 1. 
~ lb., iii. 10, § 6. 10 lb., iii. 15, § 3. 
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the reference of_Iren~us may with equal right be ascribed,! so that 
it is nnreasonable to claim it as an allusion to the work of Pa
pia..,,2 In f~c~1 D~. Tischendorf a'nd Can5ln Westcott3 stand almost 
alone in advancing this passage as evidence that either Papias or 
his Presbyters• were aequainte~ with the fourth Gospel, and this 
renders the statement. which is made by them withoutanv discus
sion all the more indefensible. Scarcel,;y a single writer, 'however 
apologetic, seriously cites it amongst the external testimonie.i for 
the early C?Cistence of the Gospel, and the few who do refer to the 
pg,ssage merely mention, in order to abandor;t, it.6 So far as tl..o 
question as to whether the fourth Gospel was mentioned in ,he 
work of Papias is concerned the passage has practically never en
tered into the controverRy at all, the great mass of critics having 
recognized that it is of no evidential value whatever, and, by com-

1 In the New Testan:.ent the term Presbyter is even used in reference t Pa 
\ri<~.~P.hs and Prophets. Heb. xi. 2 ; cf. Matt. xv. 2 ; Mark vii. 3, 5. 

2 With re~ard to the Presbyters quoted by lrenrens generally. Cf. Ruutlt, Reliq. 
Racrre, i. p. 47 ff. 

3 Canon Westcott affirms: "In atldition to the Gospels of St . .Matthew and St. 
Mark, Papias appears to have been acquainted with the Gospel of St. John."(') 
He says no more, and offers no evidence whatever for this assPrtion in the text. 
'!'here are two notes, however, on the same page, which we shall now quote, the 
eeconrl being that to which (a) above refers. "2 N•> t.:onclusion can he drawn 
from Eusehins' :,.ilence as to express testimonies of Papias to the Gospel of St. John, 
as we are ignorant of his special plan, :l.!l(l the title of his hook shows that it was 
not intend <Hi to inc~ude 1 all the oracles of the Lord,' see p. Iii, note 2." The 
aecond uote is: "3 There is also(!?) an allusion tu it in the quotation from the' Ll· 
ders' found in Irenreus (lib. v. ad. f.) which pr•lhably was taken from Papias (fr. '· 
Routh •·t Nott.). The Latin passage containing a reference to the Gospel which 
is published as a fragment of • Papiaa' by Grabe and Houth (fr. xi.) is taken from 
the 1 Dictionary' of a mediruval Papias quoted by Grabe upon the passag<•, and no~ 
from the present Papias. The 1 Dictionary' exists in 1\fK both at Oxfor<l and 
Cambridge. I am indebted to the kinrln~>ss of a friend for this explanation of what 
eeemed to be a strange forgery." On the Cu.non, p. 65. The uote 2, p. 61, re
ferred to in n.ote 2 qaoted above, says un this subject: "The passage quoted 
by Ircn a~us from 'the Elders' may pr01>ably he taken aa a specimen of his style of 
interpretation" (!) and then lollows a quotation : "as the Presbyters say:" down 
"to many wansions.'' Dr. West cott then continue~:: '·Indeed from the sim· 
ilar mode of iutro<lucing the 11tory of the vine which is afterwards referrml to Pa· 
pi1\s, it is rea!lonahlP to conjecture that this interpretation is one from l'apia;' 
'Rxpo.9ition..' '' \Ve have gi vcn the whole of the passa~cs to show how littlll evidence 
there is for the statement whi0h is made. The isolated assertion in the text, 
which is all that most I'Ca<lcrs would see, is supported hy no bcttPrtestimonythlln 
l:hat in the preceding note inserted at the foot of an earlie r page. 

~ Routlt (Heliq. Sa<;rre, i. p. 10 f., :H) also referred the passage to the work ol 
l'apias, an<l he was followe<l in this con jecture by Doruer, Lehre Pcrs. Christi, "i. p. 
217, anm. lifi, p. 218, anm. ti2. 

6 Ritmwbaclt (Di~ ZeugPisse, f. d. Ev. Johann..!s, 1866, p. 116) admi' that thm 
is no cvidcnco that the p<~.!;sage was derived fn. t Papias, but merely a~8l'rts that 
the " Presbyters" were nHm of the generation to which P1\pias and Polycarp be
l<'ngPd, an<i that tbe quotation therefore datlJ from the first half of the se\:oll(\ cen· 
tury. Cf. A II!JPT, Synops. b:v, Prol eg., p. xxxi. ; /Iolfxt f'de df' Groot, BaRil ides, p. 
110 f.; .~lfyP.r, Komm. Ev. des Johannes, p. 6 f.; .'.!tLt/tm h, Per johann. Urspr. dea 
vio.,'t. Evang. 1874, p. 72; Zalm, 'fh. Stud. u. Krit., 1866, p. 674. 
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mon consent, tacitly excluded it from the argument.1 It is ad
m1tted that iihe Bishop of Hierapolis cannot be shown to have
known the fourth Gospel, and the majority affirm that he actually 
was not acquainted with it. Being, therefore, so completely de
tached from Papias, it is obvious that the pas~age does not in 
any way assist the fourth Gospel, but becomes assignable to vague 
tradition, and subject to the cumulative force of the objections,. 
which prohibit an early date being ascribed to so indefinite are
ferer~e. 

Bef01·e passing on there is one other point to mention : Andrew 
of Cresarca, in the preface to his commentary on the Apocalypse~. 
mentions that Papias maintained the ''credibility" (To atu1muTov) 
of that book, or in other worJs, its apostolic origin.2 His strong 
millenarian opimons would naturally make such a composition 
stand high in his esteem, if indeed it did not materially contribute 
to the formation of his views, which is stili more proba Lie. Apol
ogists admit the genninene!-is of this statement, nay, claim it aR un
doubted evidence of the acquaintAnce of J>apias with the Apocal
ypse.a Canon '\Vestcott, for instance, says:" He maintained, more
over, 'the divine inspiration' of the Apocalypse, and commented, 
at least, upon pa.rt of it."' Now, he must, therefore, have recog
nized the book as the work of the Apostle John, and we shall, 
hereaft.~>r, s }l(IV{ that it is impossible that the author of the Anoc
aiypse is th ~ nuthor of the Gospel; therefore, in this way also, Pa
pias is a wit.jjess against the Apostolic origin of the fourth Gospel. 

We must now turn to the Clementine Homilies, although, as we 
have shown,5 the uncertainty as to the date ofthi~ spurious work, 
and the late period which must undoubtedl:r be assigned to its 
composition,reuder its evidence of very little valuo for the canonical 
Gospels. 'l'be passages pointed out in the Homqies as indicating 
acquaintn,ncc with the fourth Gospel were long advanced with 
hesitation, and were generally felt to be inconclusive, uut on the 
discovery of the concluding portion of the ,,. - .. k ar. .. ~ its pnlJlica
tion by Dressel in 1853, it was foL:-~d to contain a pa~sage whk!1 
apologists now claim as Jecisi Ye evi<lencc of tho use of the Gos-

1 The following writ~>rs directly refer to and reject it ~ Ze.llt'r, Th eol. .J a.hrh., 1845, 
P· 59;~,a.nm. 2, cf. 1847, p. 160, a.nrn. I; Hil!lettfeld, Zeitschr. wiss. Theol., 1867, p. 
186. anm. I, 1868, p. 219, anm. 4, cf, 185U, p. :134 ff., Die Evaugelieu, p. :~:m, anm . 
.. ; Daridxon, fntrod. N. T. ii. pp. 372, 4~4 f. Di!<tinguishetl apologetic \Hitcrs lik~ 
Bl_c~k, Ehranl,Olahausen, Gncricke, Kirchhofer, Thinsch and Tholuek, and t'lnincnt 
critics likll Credner, De \V ctte, Gfrorer, Lticke and others do nnt even notice it, 
although they were all acquai11tel~ with tue artic:e of Zeller in wltich the passage is 
discussed. 

i Andrea.~, Prolt>g. in Apocalypsin ; Routh, Pel. Sacrre. i. p. 15. 
1 ldlckP, Einl. Offenb. Job. 1852, ii. p. 526: Ewald. Die Joh. Schriftcn, ii. p. 371' 

r.~Guerirke, Gesammtgesch. N. T., p. 536; l.'isdle71do.f, \\'a.nu wurden, u. B. w., p. 
116, &c., &c. 4 On the Canon, p. 65. 

1 P. 384 ff. 
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·pel, and which even succeeded in convortin~ some independent 
·critics.1 Tischendorfi and Canon Westcott,3 m the few lines de
voted to the Clementines, do not refer to the earlier proof pas
sages, but rely entirely upon that last discovered. With a view 
however, to making the whole of the evidence clear, we shall giv~ 
n.ll of tho sapposed allusions to the fourth Gospel, confrontiug 
them wit.h the text. 'l'hc first is as follows:-

HoM. m. 62. 
Wherefore ho being tho t!'"te pro

pho~. said: 
I am tho gate of life ; he coming in 

through mo cometh in unto lifo, as 
thero is no othor teaching which is ablo 
to savo. 

L1ta roi)ro aurJS aAt!OliS ruv rrpo
an/n{~ l!AF.yev· 
''Eyw Ei)ll ri 7t'IJA11 rijs ,001/S• 0 ot' 
f)tOV- F./6F.fJXOJIEVoS fl<5i(JXH'at F./S 
T1JV 'wriv· c.1s uuJt ov611~ hipa:S n/S 
dc.l,tl Jl OUVCC)tEY1!S ozoa(}J{(t'Alas. 

JonN x. 9. 

I am the door (of tho sheepfold), if 
anyone enter through mo ho shall be 
saved, and shall go in and shall go out 
and shall find pasture. 

'Er,ui £/)tl t} ()vpcr.· ot' lpov ldrt Tl~ 
EldeAOy, <5c.J0ri6Frcr.t, Hal dod.tv· 
dF.raz 'ucr! i;EAevaerm xal vo~tt/v 
E ljpri() Et. 

The first pcint which is nppare11t hero is that there is a. total Jif
forouce both in the language and real meaning of theRe two pas
srtgos. Tho Homily uses the word 1T'VA'YJ instead of t.he o,:fla of the 
Gospel, aml :;;peaks of the gate of life, instca<l of the door 
of the Sheepfol<l. 'Vo have alrea1ly4 <liscussc<l the passage 
in the Pa.8tor of Hermas in which similar rofcrcnco is made to 
the gate (.1rvA11) into the kingdom of God, and need not here re
peat our argument. In Matt. vii. 13, 14, we have tho direct Je
scription of tho gate ( 1rvA.'YJ) which leads to lifo ( d,. r~v tiJ)~~~), and we 
have elsewhere quoted tho .Messianic Psalm ex viii. 1!), 20: "This is 
the gate of tho Lord (aVT'YJ ~ 1T'VA'YJ rov Kvp{ov),6 tho righteous shall 
enter in~v it." In another place, the author of tho Homilies, re· 
fetTing to a passage parallel to, but difl'ering from, Matt. xxiii. 2, 
which we ha.vo elsewhere consiuered,6 and which is derive<l t·om 
a Gospel difi'erent from cu~s,· says: "Hear them (Scribes and 
Pharisees who sit upon Moses' seat), he said, as entrusted with 
the key of tho kingdom which is knowledge, which alone is able 
to open the gate of life ('rroA'YJ T~i tw~i), through which alone is the 
entrance to Eternal lifo."'7 .~ow in the very next chapter to that 

I Hilgmfelcl, who had maintained that the Clementines did not use the fourth Oos· 
pel, wa11 induced by the passage to which we refer to admit its use. Cf. Die Eyv. 
Justin's, p. 385 ff.; Die Evsugelien, p. 346 f.; Der Kanon, p. 29; Zcitschr. w1ss. 
Theol., 1865, 1?· 338 ; Theol. Jahrb., 1854, p. 534, anm. 1; Volkmar is inclined to 
the same opimou, although not with the same decision. Theol. Jahrb., 1854. P· 
448 ff. 2 Cf. Wanu wurden, u.s. w., P.· 90 f. 

s On the Canon, p. 252. ' P. 553 f. ~ Ps. cxv1i. 20, Sept. 
~ P. 395 ff. 7 Hom. iii. 18. 
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in which t~o .8aying which we are discu_ssing occurs, a very few 
lines after 1t mdced, we havo the followmg passage: "Indeed he 
said further: 'I am he concerning whom Mosm~ prophesied, say
inrr: a prophet shall tho Lor(l our God raiso up to you from 
a.;ong your brethren &'1 als~ (he raised) me; hear ye him regard
ing all things, ~mt whosoeve~ wil.l not hear t~at prophet ho shall 
die.' "I There 1s no such saymg m the can om cal Gospels or other 
books of the New 'l'estament attributed to J e~ms, but a quotation 
from Deuteronomy xviii. 15 f., materially different from this, 
occurs twice in the Acts of the Apostles, once being put into the 
mouth of Peter applied to Jesns,2 and the second time also ap
plied to him, being quoted by Stcphen.3 It is quite clear that the 
writer is quoting from uncanonical sources, nT'..d here is another 
express declarat.ion regarding himself: "I nm he," &c., which is 
quite in the spirit of the preceding pa.~:!sage which we are dis
cussing, and proba.bly derived fi'Om the same source. In another 
place we find the following argument: "But the way is the man
ncr of life, as also l\Iosef' says: ' Behold I have ~;et before thy £1.ce 
the way of life, and the way of (len.th ' 4 :tn(l in agreement the 
teacher said: 'Enter ye through the narrow and straitened wn.y 
through which ye shall enter into life,' and in another place a 
certain per:;on inquiring: 'What !'hnll I do to inherit eternal 
life?' he intimatecl the Commnnd1• .. n t.~ of t.he La w."5 It has to 
be observed thnt the Homilirs t P:\C' It the doct lli H' that the spirit 
in Jesus Christ had nlren.dy • · r d iu Adnm, and hy a species 
of transmigration pnssed thru''·· · c·s n11' t he P atria rd Q 1d 

prophets: " who from the beg nu I wo rld , d .tg111g 
names and forms, passe:1 through T i 11 , 111. "''a. TflEX ~' ' n 11 t i I, a t-
taining his own scasonH, being 011 account ' ln.bo ..; anoi n ted 
by the mercy of God, he shall have rest fo r e\C r."6 .L..;t · n the 
same way, therefore, as the Homilies represent ,J t~"liH a i ng 
a prophecy of .M:oses, and altering it to a pers u1 I de la raLtun : 
"1 am the prophet," &c., so here ngain they mak • 11111 lllopt this 

l"Err 11r/v D.t y tv· 'Eyoo dtll rapl. o{ MMvc5ijS 1Cpoup1jrF?Jf" v tiTrooY' 
Ifporp~nJV lyt.ptl UlliY KvpwS o' OeoS 'ill iDY, lH roov d 1 iv "UJtruY , 
fiJcJTUp Hal. lttl, avrov- cXHOVtrF. Hard 1Cavra· uS av ~ ~ HOOOT/ rovw 
1tporp~rov lxfivov, a1roOavtrraz. Hom. iii. 53. 'l'his dll . rom the text 
of the Sept. 

2 Acts iii. 22. 8 Acts vii. 37. 4 Dent. xxx. 15. 
b'08os 8i ~ 1(o,\rula lc1dv, roo Hal rov· MMvc11jV ,\eyttY. 'I8ot.' 

ri0l~Ha 1Cpo 1Cpoc1r.j1CO?J c1ov r~Y 08ov r1JS ~rvijs, Hai rt,v d8oY rovv 
6ava!ou. Kal o' 8r8tic5HaJ...os c1vtt'l!rovrus F.tlrtv· Elc1iJ...Otrt. 8tci rij~ 
~rlYrfS Hal. uOJ...tJliJEV'f!S 08ovw, 8z' ~S eic5tJ...Etic1ec10t tis r'f!V 'r.njv. Kat 
a.Uaxov· 1Cou, ipMn/c5crvroS nvos, Tr' 1CotTic5as 'Or'J1ir a/c.)vrov xkrJpo
"OJn,c1oo; rci:s TOV~ YOIJOV lvro,\tis v;ri8trEtv. Hom. xviii. 17. 
~ .... oS lht1 dpxiis alc.1vos &tJa rol'S OYO!Jac1z JlO(JqJtiS dJ...J...rrc5c1ruY 

TOJI alrova rpixer' IJEX(JlS orE 18iruY XfJOYG'JY rvxooY' 8ra rotis HatJli
tOV) Otou~ Hiu XPtc10tH, EiS ael. iEu rt,v ava7ravc1rv. Hom. iii. 20. 
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saying of Moses and, t• being the true prophet," declare: "I am 
the gate or the way of life,"-the same commandments of the law 
which the Gospel of the Homilies represents Jesus as cmuin(J' to 
confirm and not to abolish. The whole system of doctl'ine of the 
Clemen tines, as we shall presently see, indicated ht~e even by the 
definition of "the true prophet," is so fundamentally opposed to 
that of the fourth Gospel that it is impossible that the author can 
have derived this brief saying, varying moreover as it does in 
language and sense, from that work. There is good renson to be
lieve that tho author of the fourth Gospel, who most undeniably 
derived rr11.terials from earlier Evangelical works, may have drawn 
from a source likewise used by the Gospel according to the He
brews, and thence many analogies might well be presented with 
quotations from that or kindred Go:-;pcls.1 W c find, further, this 
community of source in the fact, f,hat in the fourth Gospel, with
out actual quotation, there is a reference to Moses, anJ, no doubt, 
to the very passage (Dent. xviii. If\), which the Gospel of the 
Clcmentines puts into the mouth of Jesus, John v. 4(;: "For had 
ye l1elieved .Moses ye would believe me, for he wrote of me." 
\Vhilst the Ebionite Gospel gave prominence to this view of the 
ease) the dogmatic system of the Logos Gospel did not lJermit of 
more than mere reference to it. There arc ahumlant indications 
in this case that the fourth Gospel was not the sou.rce of this say
ing, and every probability that the Ebionitic author of the 
Clementines made usc of the Ebionite Gospel. 

'l'he same remarks fully apply to the next passage pointed out 
as derived from the J uhannine Gospel, which occurs in the same 
chapter : " l\ly sheep hear my voice." 

HoM. III. 52. I JouN x. 27. 
Ta ~ltui rrpoflcaet ttHovez n/s hn/S Tci ,rrp<f3,>:ra rei l t((i n/S qJc.m/1 

cp&.H'1/r;• jlUV «HOVEl. 

There was no more common representation amongst the Jews of 
th e rt>lation bctwl'cn God and his people _than thttt of Shepherd 
aZHl his Sheep,2 and the Lrief ,..aying wa~ in all probability Jerived 
from the same source as the preceding.~ 

\V c have already fliscnssed the third passage regarding the new 
birth in connection with J ustin,4 awl may therefore pass on to 
the last and most important pas~age, to which we have referred 
as contained in the concluding portion of the Homilies first pub-

1 .\",•ander, K. 0., 184~ , ii. p. (i~4 f., anm. 1 ; Credner, Beitriige, i. p. 32(); Bello~ 
len, Die tLlt. ~eugnisse, p. Ml f . . Das ~;v, Joh:m., 'P· 12. 

~ Cf. Isaiah xl. 11 ; !iii. 6 ; Ezek. xxxiv. ; Zecb. xi. ; Hebrews xiii. 20. 
8 Oredllfr, Bcitriige, i. p. :l26 ; SchPlten, Die iilt. Zeugnisse, p. 60 ; Daa Evang . 

• robtm.,p. l2. 4 r. 589f. 
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lished by Dressel in 1853. We subjoin it in contrast with the 
parallel in the fourth Gospel. 

HoM. XIX. 22. 
Wherefore also our Teacher when 

we mquired regarding ~he man blind 
frore birth and whose sight was ro
st1re~ by him, if this man had sinned 
or his parents that he should be bt•rn 
blind answered in explanation: Nei· 
ther ihia man sinned at all nor his 
parents, but that throngh him the 
power of God might he made manifest 
healing the sins of i!!nortlnce. 

"()QEr xal. ozoci6HaA.os ri!Jruv trept 
COV~ ix yt.ven;S 1r1JfJOV~ Hal aYa
PUr/Jqrro? 7(ap1 ~n~ro,f l~erd\oov_ 
ipoorrtl5a~zv, ~l ~vro~ ytJiaprt.Y 11 oz 
y~rE15 avr?v, 1va r,vcp.:los , y~YY1!· 
9y, aTtExpzvaro· ovre ot roS rz 
~JiaprlY, OVTE oi yovEIS avrov-l 
a.UI l'ra ozl cnirov- cpavepooOff 11 
6tiratu~ rov- OeOti n"js dyvoias 
/oopir'f ra' cX/1apnipara. 

JOHN JX, 1-3. 
And a~~ he was passing by he saw a. 

man blind from birth. 
2. And his disciples asked him say

ing: Rabhi, who sinned, this man or 
his pareu~s that he should be hom 
blind 'I 

3. Jesus 1\nswered, neither this man 
sinned, nor his !JIUents, bnt that tl1e 
wol'ks of God might be made manifest. 
in him. 

l. Ka1. trapciyooy do EY a vOpootrO'Y 
TV(/IAOY iH ytvEniS. 2. Ka1. nw~5-
n~6lfY mir?~ or, ~1aO"!ra} ' avrov 
.:leyovres· 1 a{.,.~., ns 1/J.laprev, 
ovroS ~ oi yovelS at rov~, i'va rvp
.:loS yf.YY1J(jfi j 3. 'AtrEHpiOt/ 'I116ovS· 
O[re 01~ roS imapTEY ovre oi yoYEL~ 
a~rov~, d.:l.:l' ~·va cpavepooOii rd 

' ipya rov- Oeov· IY avrq.J. 

~~is necessary that we should consider the context of this pas
sage in the Homily, whicb, we mu~t affirm, bears positive charac
teristics which render it impossible that it can have been taken 
from tho fourth Gospel, and lead to the clear conclusion that, at 
the most, the Johannine Gospel derived it from the same source 
as the Gospel of the Clementines, if not from that Gospel itself. 
We must mention that in the Clemen tines, the Apostle Peter is 
represented as maintaining that the Scriptures are not all true, but 
are mixed up with what is false, and that on this account, and in 
order to inculcate the necessity of distinguishing between the 
true and the false, Jesus taught his disciples, " Be ye approved 
money chnngers," 1 an injunction not found in our Gospels. 

One of the points which Petet· denies is the fall of Adam, a 
doctrine which, as Neander remarked, "he must combat as blas
pherny."2 At the part we arc considering he is discussing with 
Simon,-under whose detested personality, as we haYe elsewhere 
shown, the Apostle Paul is really attacked,-and refuting the 
charges he brings forward regarding the origin and continuance 

1 Hom. iii. 50, cf. 9, 42 ff.; ii. 38. The J.uthor denies that Moses wrote the Pen
tateuch, Hom. iii. 47 tf. 

2 Hom. iii. 20 tf., 42 ff., viii. 10. - "Die Lchre von eninem Siiutlcnfalle des ersten 
~!enschen musste der Verfasser dcr Clementinen ala Gotte~lastenmg bekampfen." 
.\eander, K. G., ii. p. 612 f. The Jewe at that perwd held a similar belief. Bi.~en. 
'fl!nyer, ~ntll. Judcnthum, i. p. 336. Adam, accord:ng to the llomilit!S not only 
d1d ~ut sm, but as a true prophet possesse1l of the Spirit of God which afterward• 
jas Ill Jesus, he was incapable of sin. Scldiemann, Die Clementincn, p. 130, p. 176, 
., p. 178f. 
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of evil. The Apostle Peter in the course of the discussion asserta 
· that evil is the same as pain and death, but evil does not exist 

eternally, and, indeed, does not really exist at all, for pain and 
death are only accidents without permanent force-pain is merely 
the disturbance of harmony, and death nothing but the separation 
of soul from body.1 The passions also must be classed amongst 
the things which ara accidental, and are not always to exist; but 
these, although capable of abuse, are in reality beneficial to the 
soul when J?roperly restrained, and carry OP~ the will of God. The 
man who g1ves them unbridled course ensures his own punish
ment.2 Simon inquires why men die prematurely and periodical 
diseases come, and also, indeed, visitations of demons and of mad
ness and other afflictions, in reply to which Peter explains that 
parents by following their own pleasure in all things and neglect
ing proper sanitary considerations, produce a multitude of evils 
for their children, and this either through carelessness or ignor
ance.s And then follows tbe passage we are discussing: "Where
fore also our Teacher," &c., and at th~ erid of the quotation he 
continues : " and truly such afflictions ensue in consequence of 
ignorance," and giving an instance,4 he proceeds : " Now the afilic
tions which you before mentioned are the consequence of ignor
ance, and certainly not of an evil act, which has been committed,'' 6 

&c. Now it is quite apparent that the pet:uliar variation from the 
parallel in the fourth Gospel in the latter part of the quotation is 
not accidental, but is the point upon which the v:holc propriety 
of the quotation depends. In the Gospel of the Clementines the 
man is not blind from his birth," that the works of God might be 
made manifest in him,"-a doctrine which would be revolting to 
the author of the Homilies,-but the calamity has "befallen him ir, 
consequence of some error of ignorance on the part of his parenw 
which brings its punishment; but "the power of God" is made 
manifest in healing the sins of ignorance. The reply of Jesus is 
a professed quotation, and it varies very substantially from the 

1 Hom. xix. 20. 
2 Hom. xix. 21. According to the author of the Clementines, Evil is the con· 

11equence of sin, and is 0:1 one hand necessary for the punishment of sin, hut on t~e 
other beneficial as leading men to improvement and upward progress. Suffcring1s 
represented as wholesome, aml intended for the elevation of ml\n, Cf. Hom., ii. 13; 
vh. 2; viii. II. Death was originally designed for man, and was not introduced hr. 
~dam's "fall," but is really necessary to nature, the Homilist considers. C • 
&Aliemann, Die Clementinen, p. 177, p. 1.68 f. 

3 Hom. xix. 22. • 
4 KcrJ a'A17'JooS ayvoiaS at'ric:. .ra rozavra yiYEraz, F,roz roo J1~ Eloivat 

7(('rE 8Ei JlOlYCUVEiV rff ya)1.Erff, Ei Jla0apa' l~ arpi8pov rvyiaYEl. Hom. 
xix. 22. 

6 II'Aftv a 7tpoEip17Ha; 1ra017 dE dyvoias idrl.v, ov 11ivroz !'It 7tOY'lpoii 
Elpyadtdvov. Hom. xix. 22. 
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parallel in the Gospel, presenting evidently a distinctly different 
version of the episode. The substitution of 7n]p6~ for Tvcp>..&~ in the 
opening is also significant, more especially as Justin likewise in 
his general remark, which we have discussed, uses the same word. 
Assuming the passage in the fourth Gospel to be the account of 
a historical episode, as apologists, of course, ma.intain, the case 
stands thus :-The author of the Homllies introduces a narrative 
of a historical incident in the life of JesuR, which may have been, 
and proba.bly was, reported in many early gospels in language 
which, though analogous to, is at the same time decidedly differ
ent, in the pa.rt which is a professed quotation, from that of the 
fourth Gospel, and presents another and natural comment upon 
the central event. The reference to the historical incident is, of 
course, no evidence whatever of dependence on the fourth Gospel, 
which, although it may be the only accidentally surviving work 
which contains the narrative, had no prescriptive and exclusive 
property in it, and so far from the partial agreement in tl1e nar
rative proving the necessary use of the fourth Gospel, the only 
remarkable point is, that all narratives of the same event and 
reports of words actually spoken do not more perfectly agree, while, 
on the other hand, the very decided variation in the reply of Jesus, 
according to the Homily, from that given in the fourth Gospel 
leads to the distinct presumption that it is not the source of the 
quotation. It is perfectly unreasonable to assert that a reference 
to an actual occurrence, without the slightest indication by the 
author of the source from which he derived his information, must 
be dependent on one particular work, more especially when the 
part which is given 8.8 distinct quotation substantially differs 
from the record i11 that work. We have already illustrated this on 
several occasions, and may once more offer an instance. If the 
first Synoptic had unfortunately perished, like so many other 
gospels of the early Church, and in the Clemen tines we met with 
t~e quotatior.. : " Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the 
kmgJ.om of heaven 11 

( ..:.:u.dptoL oi ?rTWXOl r<j 1iVrup47'L 6-TL drrwv lO"TtV .;, 
{Jacrr.>..da rwv ol!pavwv), apologists would certainly assert, upon the 
very principle upon which they act in the prese:1t case, that this 
quotatio11 was clear evidence of tha use of Luke vi. 20 : " Blessed 
are ye poor, for yours is the kingdom of God " (MaKapwt or 1rrwxot 
Or-l ~P.ETtpa lcrrl.v ~ {3auLAE{a roii 0Eoli), more especially as a few codices 
ac.tually insert rf{1iVEvp.arL, the slight variations being merely as
cnbed to free quotation from memory. In point of fact, however, 
the third Synoptic might not at the time have been in existence, 
and the quotation might have been derived, as it is, from Matt. v. 
3. Nothing is more certain and undeniable than the fact that 
the author of the fourth Gospel made use of materials derived 
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from oral tradition and earlier records for its CQmposition.l It ib 
-equally undeniable that other gospels, such as the Gospel accord
ing to the Hebrews and our Synoptics, had access to the same 
materials, and made use of them ; and a comparison of our first 
three Gospels renders very evident the community of materials 
including the use of the one hy the other, as well as the diversity 
of literary handling w which those materials were sulljccted. It 
is impossible with reason to deny that the Gospel according to 
the Hel1rews, for instance, as well as ot.her earlier evaugelical 
works now lost, drew from the same sources as the f<mrth Gospel 
and thnt narratives derived from the one may, therefore, present 
analogies with the other whilst still perfectly indepcndent.2 Such 
evidence as that which apologists attempt to deduce from the 
Clementine Homilies totally fails to prove even the existence of 
the fourth Gospel, and were it fifty times more powerful, it could 
do nothing towards establishing its historical character and npos· 
tolic origin. 

Leaving, however, these few and feeble analogies by which 
apologists vainly seck to estn,blish the existence of the fourth 
Gospel and its use by the author of the pseudo-Clernentine Homi
lies, and con~idering the question for a moment from a wider 
point of view, the results already attained are more than con
firmed. The doctrines held and strongly enunciated in the 
Clementines seem to us to render it impossible that the author 
can have made use of a work so fundamentally at variance with 
all hiH views as the fourth Gospel, and it is absolutely certain 
that, holding those opinions, he could not in any cas~ have re· 
gardecl such a Gospel as an apostolic and authoritative document. 
Space will not permit our entering adequately into this argument, 
and we mnst refer our readers to works more immediately de
voted to the examination of the Homilies for a close analysis of 
their dogmatic teaching, a but we may in the brieft · manner 
point out some of their more prominent, doctrines in contrast with 
those of the Johannine GospeL 

One of the leading and most characteristic ideas of the Clemen-

1 llwald, Jahrb. hibl. Wise., 1849, p. 196 ff., 1851, p. 164, p. 166, anm.2; Die 
Job. Schriften., 1861, i. p. 24 f.: Bleek, Beitrage, 1846, p. 268 f.; Eiul. N. T .. p. 
208 f. ; llilgeujeld, Die Evangelien, p. 325 ff. ; De Wette, Einl. N. T., p. 209 f. 

2 Neander, K. G., ii. p. 624 f., anm, 1. · .. 
3 Scllliernann. Die Clementincn, 1844, p. 130-229; Uhlhonl, Die Hom1he~ 

und Recoan., 1854, p. 15:~-230; Gredner, Winer's Ze: ... schr. wise .. T~e~l., 18,;l9. J. 
h. 2, p. 237 ff.; Dorner, Entw. Oesch. der Lebre v. d. Person Christl, 1. p. 3.4tf.; 
Baur, Oesch. chr. Kirche, i. p. 85 ff., p. 218 ff. ; Chr. Gnosis, p. 300 ff.; Tub. 
Zeitschr., 1831, iv. p 114 ff., p. 174 ff., 18:~6, iii. p. 123 ff., p. 182 ff.; Neander, 
K. G., ii. p. 610 ff., Genet. Entw. d. Gnost. Syl'teme, Beilage, p. 361 ff. ; Scltweg· 
ler, Das uachap. Zeit., i. p. 363 ff.; Der Montanismus, 1841, P· 145 ff. Compare 
also Man&el, The Gnostic Her~ies, 1875, p. 222 ff., and espeCially p. 229 ff. 
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tine Homilies is the essential identity of Judaism and Christi
anity. Uhrist revealed nothincr new with regard to God, but 
prmnulgated the very same trutl1 concerning him aH Adam, Moses, 
and the Patriarchs, and in fact the right belief is that Moses and 
Jesus were essentially one aml the same.1 Indeed it may be ~aid 
that the teaching of the Homilies is more Jewish than Christian. 2 

In the preliminary Epistle of the Apostle Peter to the Apostle 
Jnmes, when sending the book, Peter entreats that James will not 
girc it to any of the GentileH, 3 and Ja111es says: "N ecessnrily and 
l'i(l'htly our Peter reminded us to take precautions for the security 
ot' the truth, that we should not comunmicate the Looks of his 
prcachings sent to us, indiscriminately to all, but to him who is 
good nml discreet and desires to teach, and who is ci?·cumci~ecl, 4 

being faitllfn1,"5 &c. Clement also is represented as describing 
his conycr . .;ion to Christianity in the following terms : "For this 
cause I tied for refuge to the Huly God and Law of the Jews, with 
faith in the certain conclusion that, by the righteous judgment of 
God, both the Law is prescribed, and the soul beyond doubt every
where receives the desert of its actions."6 Peter recommenJs the 
inhabitants of Tyro to follow what are really Jewish rites, and 
to hear" as the God-fearing ,Jews have he~rd."7 The Jew has the 
same truth as the Christian : " For as there is one teaching by 
both (Moses and Jesus), God accepts him who believes either of 
these." s The Law was in fact given by Adam as a true· prophet 
knowing all things, and it is called "Eternal," and neither to be 
abrogated by enemies nor falsified by the impious.0 The author, 

I Hom. x\·ii. 4; xviii. 14 ; viii. 6; Schliemann, Die Clem., p. 215 ff.; Dorner, 
Lehre Pers. Christi, i. p. 325, p. 343 ff.; Schweyler, Das nachap. Zeit., i. p. 365 
ff., p. 3i!l ff. ; Baur, K. G., i. p. 85 ff.; Uhlhorn, Die Homilieu, p. 212; Neander, 
K. G., ii. p. Gil ff., p. 621 ff.; jfansel, Tho Gnostic Heresies, p. 230. 

2 Dorner, Lehre Pers. Christi, i. p. 325; Schwegle1·, Das nachap. Zeit., i. p. 365. 
3 Ep. Petri ad Jacob. § l. 
4 Cf. Galatians, ii. 7. 
5 A1'ayxairuS Hat npE7tovrruS nEpt riiS aAr!OEiaS a6cpaAz'~u50crt o' ritdrt

po5 v7tiUV1/0f. flirpoS, o7tCRJS raS rrov avrov- 'H1!PVY/UXruw {jza7tcJ.lcp
Qfida 5 Y,~tiv j3i(JA.ovs J.l1!8Evt J.Uratioo6ruttcv c.Js lrvxev, i; dyaOci5 nvz 
xal EVAajJE./1 rcJ Hat oz8a6HElV aipovpiVCtJ [jl7tEplTOjtCtJ rE ~ v rz 7tt6rcJ, 
x.r.A.. Contestatio, § l. ' ' . 

6 L1ui roi:ro lyoJ rcJ ayiru rcJv 'Iov8airuv OuJ xat vo;tru -n:po6i
rpvyov, a7roOEtiroxoJS rr/v -n:fiJrzv a6lj2aAF.i' nJ HpiiJE.L, urz lH • n/S rov-
6wv- OlHaias H[Jl6E.CtJS xat VOJLOS oopz6rcrz,' Hal 1i 'I}JVXi? -n:avroos rd 
xar' d!;iav cJv E7rpa~E'V o7rovtii,-n:ore d-n:o)..a;t(Jcivt:.z. Hom. h·. 22 . 
.. ~ rJs oi Ocov 6ifJovrer. ;,Hov6av 'Iovtialoz. Hom. vii. 4; cf. ii. HI, 20; 

xm. 4; Scltliemaml, Die Clementinen, p. 221 f.; Schwegler, Das nachap. Zeit., i. p. 
368 tf. . 

8 MutS yap {jz' a;uporipruv {jzoa6xaAt'ar, ov617S rov rotiroov nv't 
7rc7rl~~wx6ra o' Oedr, d-n:otiixeraz. Hom. viii. 6, cf. 7 ; Ultllto1'u, Die 
Hom1he~, p. 212 ; Schwegler, Das nachap. Zeit., i. p. 366 f.; Scltliema~m, Die 
Clementmen, p. 221 f. 

9 Hom. Yiii. 10. 

40 
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therefore, protests against the idea that Christianity is any new 
thing, and insists that Jesus came to confirm, not nbrorrnte the 
Mosaic Law.1 On the other hand the author of the fc u~tlt b os
pclrcpresents Christianity in strong contrast and antagonism to 
Jndaism.2 In his antithetical i'jystcm, the religion of J esw; is op
posed to Jmlai:;;m as well as all other uelief, as Light to Darkness 
and Life to Death.3 The Law which .Moses gave is treated a.-; 
merely national, and neither of general application IIOI' iutendcd 
to be permanent, being ouly ad<lressed to the J ews. It is per
petually refened to as the " Law of the Jew~:;," " yom La.w,"
a.nd the Jewish festivals as Feasts of the Jews, and J esus neither 
held the one in any consiueration nor did he scruple to sltew his 
indifference to the other.i The very name of " the .Jews" indeed 
is used as an equivalent for the enemies of Christ.5 The religion 
of J esus is not only absolute, but it communicates kuowlcdge of 
the Father which the Jews <lid not previously possess.U The infe
riority of 1\Iosai :;;m is everywhere representeu: "and out of his ful
ness all we received, and grace for grace. Becnuse the Law was 
given through Moses; grace Ltn(l t1·uthcnme through J csus Christ." 7 

"Verily, verily I say unto you : Moses did not give you the bread 
from heaven, bnt my Father giveth you the true ln·c:ul from 
heaven." 8 The fundamental difference ofChristianityfromJndaism 
will further appear as we proceed. 

The most essential principle of the C1ementincs, again , is Muno
theism,-the absolute oneness of God,-which the anthor vehe
mently maintnins as well against the ascription of tlivini ty to 
Christ as against heathen Polytheism and the Gnostic t.heory of 
the Demiurgc as distinguished from the Supreme GodY Christ 

1 H om. iii. 5 1 ; Donwr, Lehre Pers. Christi, i. p. 325; Schwegla, Das nachap 
Zeit., i. p. :~(HJ. 

2 1\ostlin, Lchrbegriff des Ev. n. Br. J ohannes, 1843, p. 40 ff., p. 48 If.; llil'.fnl
jeld, Die Evaugelien, p. 330 ff. ; Das Evang. n. d. Br. J oh., p. 188 fl'.; Bam·, Fnters. 
kan. Evv ., p . :HI ff., p. :~27; Schwegler, Das uachap. Zeit., ii. p . ~!JH ., p. 3.)!J tJ: ; 
W.~s tcott , On the Canon, p. 276, not e l. . 

3 J ohn xii. 46; i. 4, 5, 7 fl'. ; iii. Hl-21 ; v. 24; viii, 12; ix. [i; xii . :J;i tf.; XII'. 

6 ; K ustlin, Lehrb. Ev. Job. , p. 40 f.; Hil!Jrnfeltl, Die Evaugelicn, p. :~:lO f. 
4 John ii. 13; iv. 20 ff. ; v. 1, W, 18; vi. 4 ; vii. 2, 19, 22; viii. 17; ix. lfi, :18, ::?!1; 

x. ~4; ~v. 2;; , &c.; Hilge1((eld, Die E vangelieu, p. :~30 ff.; Sdt weyler, Das nachap. 
Ze1t. , u . p. 364 f.; Bam·, Theol. JahrL., 1844, 4, p. 624. 

5 John vi. 42, 52, &c., &c.; Pischn ·, Tiib. Zeitschr., 18-lO, h. 2, p. 9li f.; Raur, 
Unters. kan. E vv., p. 163, 1-- a17 f.; Hilyenjeld, Die Evaug .. Joh. , p. l!l:l f.; 
Sclu11e!Jle1', Das nachap. Zeit., 1i. p. :lGO f. 

6 .John i. 18 ; viii. HI, ::II ff., 54, 55; xv. 21 f.; xvii. 25, ?13. 
7 John i. 16, 17; cf. x. I, 8. 8 John vi. !32tf. . 
9 Hom. xyi 15 ff.; ii. 12; iii. 57, 59; x. 1!J ; xiii. 4; Schliemann , Die Clcmentl~cn, 

p. 130, p. 1:3':1. ... ; 144 f., 200; D orn e1·, Lehre P ers. Christi, i. p .. ~!J6 if.. p. ~:?J f., 
p. ~43 ff.; Schwegle1", Das nachap. Zeit., i. p. 367, p. !~7 G f.; cf. n. p. 2iO ff. ; Dcr 
l\Iontanismus, p. 148 ff.; Baur, Gnosis, p. 380 ff.; U hl1101'n, Die HoJ?· u. He:ogn., 
p. 167 ff. ; l lilvenfelcl, Das Ev. Joban, p. 286 f.; .J.llansel, The Gnostic Jlc re~ws , P· 
227, p. 230. 
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not only is not God, but he never asserted himself to Lc so.1 He 
wholly i(l'norcs the doctrine of the Logos, aml hi:; speculation is 
confincd

0

to the 'l.ocp{a, the \VifHlom of Proverbs viii., &c., and il-l, as 
we shall see, at the same time a less dcvclopc<l and very diflerent 
doctrine from that of the fom th 0 ospcl.2 The idea of a hypo!:itatic 
Trinity seems to Lo qnito unknown to him, awl woultl have Leon 
nttt•rly aLhorrcnt to his mind as Hhccr Polytheism. On the other 
hand, the fom·th Gospel proclaims the doctrine of a, hypostatic 
Trinity in a more advanced form than any other writing of the 
Xcw Testament. It is, indeed, the fundamental principlt~ of the 
work,3 ns the doctrine of the Logob is its most cliamctcristic 
feature. In the beginning the \VurJ uot only was wit!J God, but 
·• the Word was God" ((ho.;; ~~~ o A6yo.;;).4 He is the "only begotten 
God" (p.ovoy£v~.;; 0Eo.;;)/' equivalent to the "Second God" (oo1TEpo.;; 0Eo.;;) 
of Philo, ami, throughout, his abHolutely divine nature is :t."'serted 
both Ly the Evangelist, and in express terms in tho discourses of 
Jesns.6 Nothing could l>e more opposed to the principles of the 
Clementiucs. 

AcconliQg to the Homilies, the same Spirit, the~ocp{a, appeared in 
AJam, Enoch, Noah, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, 1\Ioses, and fina1Iy in 
Jesus, whu are the only "true prophets" and nrc called the seven 
Pillars (E7l'ru trrvAm) of the world.7 These seven 8 persons, therefore, 
are identical, tho same true Prophet and Spirit "who from the 
beginning of the world, changing na.mes and forms, passes through 
Tinll'," 0 and these men \Verc thus essentially the same as Jesus.w 
As Neander rightly oLservcs, the author of tho Homilies "saw in 

I Hom, xvi. 15 f. 
2 Dorn~r, Lc!tre Pers. Christi, i. p. 334; Sclw·ryler, Das nachap. Zeit,, ii. P

~'94f . 
. 3 Ko.;llin, Lchrbegriff, p. 56 f., 83 If. ; Reu~s, Hist. de ]a Theol. Chretienne au 

steele apost., }8~4, ~~· p. 435 ff: ; lfilyn!J'eld, Das Ev. Joh. , p. II3 ff.; Sc!tweyle1-, 
Das uachap. ZClt., u. p. 36!1 ff. 

4 .John i. I. 
5 .Tohn i. 18. This is the reading of the Cod. Sinaiticus, of the Cod. Vaticanns, 

and Cod. C., as well as of other ancientl\18S., and it must bo accepted as the best 
authenticated. 

6 John i. 2; \', 17 If.; x. 30 ff., 38; xvi. 7 f., 23; xvii. 5, 21 f., &c.; K ih<tlin, Lehrhe
g~F' p. 45 f., 55, 8!) ff.; b1val<l, Die .Toh. Schriften, i. p. I Hi ff.; Hil!lnifeld, Das Ev. 
Jon., p. 84 If.; llaur, Untcrs. kau. Evv .. p. 312 ff.; Reu~Js, Hist. Theol. Chret., ii. 
p.m. 

7 Hom. iii. 20 f.; ii. 15; viii. 10 ; xvii, 4; xviii. 14. 
8 C1'edne1· considers that only Adam, Moses, and Christ are recognized as iden

tical(\\', Zeitschr. wiss. Theol., 1829, 1 h. 2, p. 247 ff.), and so also Uhlhorn (Die 
Homilien, p. 16411'.); Gfrorer thinks the idea limited to Adam and Christ (Jahrh. 
des Heils, i. p. 3:17). The other authorities refe rred to below in note 10 hold to the 
seven. 9 Hom. iii. 20 . 

IO Schliemmw, Die Clementinen, pp. 130, 141 If., 176, Hl4 ff., 199 f.; Dorner, 
Lehre Pers. Christi, i. pp. 332, 3:15 tf.; N eande1·, K. G. , ii. pp. 612 If., G2 r; Genet . 
Ehntw. Gn.ost, Syst., p. Z80; Mansel, The Gnostic Heresies, p. 229 f.; as also, with 
t e sole thtference at'! to number, the authorities quoted in note 8. 
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J esus a new nppeamucc of that Adam whom he lm<l en:~1· vcn<·rakd 
n~ the HO lll'eC of nil the true ntHl diviue in man." 1 \V e need :-~carcely 
poin t out how d itlerent these views nrc from the Logos doctrine 
of tl1 e fourth Go~pe l.2 ln otlwr points there is an equally wide 
gulf l•et wcen th e ClemetJtitws a)l(l the fourth Gospel. .A{'(:on]i11" 
to tl1 e nntlHH' of the Homilies, th e chief {logmn of tnw ltel igi()Jl j~ 
~l ou otlu.! i H ill . Belil'f' h1 <J hri st, iu the speci fi c J ohnun ine Sl:ll:-~L', i:-; 
nowhel'c incnh.:a tccl , aiHl where belief is spoken of, it iH 1nercly 
belief in Uod. No (lo~:,rmnti e impurtaucc wluttevet· is :d,tii<.' IJed to 
faitl1 in C'ln·ist or to his sufleriugs, death , and rcsuJTection, and of 
the lloetrines of Atuuenwnt nud Hedemption then• i :-~ twthing ill 
the Homilies, 3 - cvery one must maku his own reeouciliation wi th 
Go{l, atHlhl'ar the punislnneut of his own sins.4 On the utlJer lmwl, 
the representation of J esuH as the .LamL of God taking away the 
sins of the world ,6 is the very Lasis of tlJC fourth Gu:-:pel. The 
pnssagcs are inmuncraLie in which Lelicf in J esus is in :-; i s t <~{lupon 
as cHSCIItial. " H e that LeJic,·cth in the Son hath etenwl life, llllt 
he that bel icveth uot the Son :-;hall not see life, lm t the wrath 
of God aLideth on him "6 . ''for if ye l>elieve 11t>t tha t I 
am he, ye Rl1all die in your sins." 7 1 n fact, the wh o] (• of Ch ristia
nity according to the author ofthe fourth Gospel i ~ co nl·c ·llt rated 
iu the posHession of titith in Christ.8 Belief in God alone i~ uenr 
held to Le sufficient.; belief iu Christ is necessary fur sa lvation ; 
he died for the sins of the world, aud is the ol~ ect of fitit h, Ly 
which alone forgiveness and juHtification before J nd enn l1e Be
curcd.9 The same discrepancy is apparent in srnal l<.:l' dt"tails. ln 
the Clemontincs the Apo:;; t)e Peter is the principal ador, and is 
represented as the chief amongst the Apostl es, In the Epistle of 
Clement to James, which precedes the HomilicH, Peter is tl e-

l K . G. , ii. p. ():.:!2; cf. Horn. iii. 18 ff. 
2 It is very uncertain l1y what means the autho:· of the Homilies consiclerc<l this 

periodical reappearance to l1e effec ted, whether Ly a kincl of tr:msmigration or 
otherwise. Critics consider it very douhtfnl wh~ther he admitte<l the Mupcrna· 
tura1 birth of Jesus (though some hohl it to be pro~able,) but at any rate he clocs 
not explain the matter. Uhlhoru , Die llomilien, p. 20!) f.; N eander, K . G. , ii. p. 
618, anm. 1; C1·eduer thought tltat he did not admit it, 1. c. p. ~5 :l ; ScMiemann, 
whilst thiuking I hat he dill adp.1 it it, considers that in that case he equal ly at
tributed a supernatural birth to the other seven provhets. Die Clemcntincn, p. 
207 ff. 

3 Schliemann, ib., p. 217 ff.; Uldhorn, ib., p. 211 f.; Dorne1·, Lehrc Pers. Chr., i. 
p. 338 f.; Schweyler, Das nachap. Zeit,, i. p. 3G7 f. 

4 Hom. iii. 6 f.; Ultlltorn, ib., p. 212. 
li J"ohn i. 29; cf. iii, i:4 ff., iv. 42, &c., &c. 
6 John iii. 3(); cf. lG f. • 7 lb. , \'iii. 24. 
8 lb., iii. 14ff.; v. 24 ff.; vi. 29, 35 ff., 40, 47, 65; vii. 38; viii. 24, 51 ; ix. :~5 tT.; 

x. 9, 28; xi. 25 ff.; xii. 47 ; x1v. (); xv. 5 f.; xvi. 9; xvii. 2 ff. ; xx. 31. 
9 K ustli11, Lehrbegriff, pp. 57, 178 ff.; Reus.~, H ist. Theol. Cnrct., ii. pp. 427 f., 

491 ff. , 508 ff.; Bam·, Unters. ka.n. Evv., p. 312; llilyenfelrl, Das Ev. Joh., pp. 256 
ff., 285 ff. 
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scribe1l in tho following term~: "Simon, who, on account of his 
trno faith nrul of tho principles of his dnct.rinc, which were most 
sure, was appointe•l to be the fouwla t ion of the Church, an•l for 
this reason his name wa~ l,y the uncl'l'ing voice of .Jesus himself 
chanued to Petm· ; the first-fruit of our Lonl ; tho first of th e 
Apostles to whom first the Fnthet' rcvcale•l the Son; whom the 
Christ dc:-;crvedly pt·nnoutlccd l,lcsscd; the called and chosen at11l 
companion and fell ow-tmvellet· (of Jesus); the adt11imhle aml ap
prorc'l disciple, who ns fittest of all was commanded to CJJ!ightcn 
the West., the tlarker part of the worlrl , and was enabled to gnitlc 
it al'ight," &c.t He is hero represented a.'! the Apostle to the 
Heathen, tho hateLl Apo~tle Paul being rol1hotl of that honour
able titl e, an(~ he is, in the spirit of this intro,luction, matle to 
play, throughout, the first part amongst the Apostles.2 In the 
fourth Gospel, however, he is assigned quite a so~ondary place to 
John ,3 who is the disciple whom Jesus loved and who leans 
n11 his hosom:' \Ve shall only mention one other point. 'rho 
Homilist, when attacking the Apostle Paul, under the name of 
Simon the Magician, for his boast that he had not been tn.ught 
by man, bnt by a revelation of .Jesns Christ,5 whom he had only 
seen in a vision, inquires: "\Vhy, then, tlicl the Teacher remain 
and <lisconrse a whole yenr to those who were awake, if you be
come hiH Apostle after a si11gle hour of instruction?" 6 As Ne
ander nptly remarks: "But if the author had known from the 
Johannino Gospel that the teaching of Christ had continued for 
seveml ycwrs, he would certainly have had particularly good rca
son instc:ul of one year to set sevual."1 It is obvious that an 
author with so vehement an animosity against Paul would 
assuredly have strengthened his argument, by adopting the more 
favourable statement of the fo•.:. iiu Gospel as to the duration of 
the ministry of Jesus, hatl he been acquainted with that work. 

We have only mentioned in the briefest manner a few of the 
discrepancies hetween the Clomentines anu the fourth Gospel, 

l :5f)l c.JY 1 a' /Jux rtiY aA'JQij 7t/()rzy Hal njY aotpaAF.o'l'al'IJY ClV 'l'OV~ rJ'jS 
ou)aoJmAias v1toOeuzv djs 'ExxArJdirrS Oe!ziJuoS eivaz opzdOel.S :ual ot7 
av ro' roi:ro V7t7 avrov- TOV- 'f1JoOV- a1/Jev/5e'i orotzarz f.lf.'l'OYO)Wo0elS 
J{irpo ~· 1l a7tapxJ1 TOV~ Kvplov r/tt o.JY' v' 'l'WY a7tooroAGUY 7t(JCR1ros, 
~ iCp r.) rCfJ v llanjp TOY rlo-v ti7texdA.v1/Jev· OY 0 Xpzoror; eJA.oyr.uS 
E)laJaipu5e-v· 0 XA7J'l'<JS xal. l:uA.e:uroS xal. uvviurzor; :ua l. uv-vol5oi7topor;· 
J HetAoS )i(tl OOXlf.lOS )la07;nis· (J ri;S 15voF.GUS ro UXO'l'F.lYCJrF.poY TOV 
Jtot11wv JzipoS c.Js 1td-vrr.uv ixavc.JrepoS tpGUrlOaz xeA.evuOe!S :ua'! xarop
Oc.Joaz ovV1;0eis, x.r.A.. Ep. Clem. all Jacobum, § l. 

2 Bmll·, K. G., i. p. 104 ff. 
3 Bam·, Theol. Jahrb., 1844; 4, p. 627 ff. ; Unters. Kan. Evv., p. 320 ff. ; llil· 

genjeld, Die Evangelieu, p. 335; Sc!tweyler, Das uachap. Zeit., ii. p. 355 ff. 
4 Cf. John xiii. 23-25; xix. 26 f. ; xx. 2 f. ; xxi. 3 ff., 7, 20 ff . 
5 Gal. i. 12 f. 
6 Hom., xvii. 19. 7 K. G., ii. p. 624, anm. 1. 
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but those to which we have called attention suffice to show that 
~~ is impossible that an author exhibiting such fundamental dif
ferences of religiom-; belief can hav0 known the fomth Gospel 01• 

c·Jnsidered it a work of Apostolic Migin or an thori ty. ' 
. ~ur attention mus~,no,~· be tnrn~d to the, anonymon:-; compo

sitiOn, known as the EJ?IStle to Dwgnetus, general particular~ 
regarding wl1ich ws have el~ewhere given.1 This epistk, it is 
admitted, does r~Jt cont~tin any quotation from any evangclicel 
work, but r•:1 the F .:,rength of son;P- supposed references it is 
claimed by apologists as evidence for the exi:-;tencc of the fourth 
Gospel. Tischendorf, who only devotes a dozen lines to this wor!\:, 
states hi case as follows: " Although this short apologPtic epistle 
contains 1" preciRe quotation from any gospel, yet it contains re
peated references to evangelical, and particularly to J ohannine, 
passnges. For when the author writeR, ch. 6: 'Christians dwell 
in the world, but they are not of the world;' and inch. 10: 'For 
God has loved men, for whose sakes he made the world 
to whom he sent his only begotten Son,' tho reference to John 
xvii. 11 ('But they are in the world'); H· ('The world hateth 
t,bem, for they are not of the world'); 16 ('They <ll'e not of the 
world as I am not of t1Je world'); and to John iii. lU ('God so 
loved the world that he gave his only begotten Son'), is hardly 
to be mistaken."2 

Dr. "'~Vestcott Htill more emphatically claims the epistl<' as cvi
._ience for the fourth Gospel, and we shall, in ord~r ;mpartially to 
consider the question, likewise quote his remarks in full upon the 
point, but as he introduces his own paraphrase of the context in 
a manner which does not properly convey tc a reader who has 
not the epistle before him th~ nature of the context, we shall 
take the liberty of putting tJw actual quotations in itnlics, and 
the rest must be taken as pnrely the language of Canon West
cott. \Ve shall hereafter r.;;how also the exact separation which 
exists between phrases which are here, with the mere indiration 
of Rome omission, brought together to form the supposed refe
rence.o::; to the foul'th Gospel. Canon \Vestcott says : " In one re
spect the two parts of the book are united,3 iuasmnch as thPy 
both exhiuit a combinatiowof the teaching of St. Paul and S.t. 
John. The Jo,·e of God, it is said in the !otter to Diognctus, Is 
the source of love in the Christian who must needs 'loce God 
1uho tlws jil'st loved hirn' (7rpoayam}tr~Jira), and find a11 expressiou 

I P. 408 if. 
2 \Vauu wurden, u.s. w., p. 40. \Yo may mention that neither 'l'i schc.udorf 

nor Dr. Westcott gives the Greek of :my of the passages pointed out Ill the 
J<~pistl;;, nor do they give the original text of tho parallels iu the Uospcl. 

3 Tuis ii! c. J'derenee to tho admitted fact that the first ten chapters arc by a 
.different author £rom the writer of the last two. 
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for this love uy loving his neighbour, whereby he will he 'un 
irnitato1· of God.' 'Fryp God love£l men, jo1· 1vlwse sa!Les llc made 
the 1.corld, to 'Whom lle subjected all things that a1·c in the ea?·fh 
.... unto ?l'!wm ( .-por;) Ile sent Ili.c; only begotten Son, to whom 
J[e )JI'O?nised fhe /1,ingdom in heuven (r~v £v ovpa1•ti {3arn'Adav), and 
will git:e it to those 1.vlw love Him.' God's will is mercy; 'He 
sent His Son as wishing to sa.ve (wr; <Tw,wv) .•.• rtnd not to con
dernn,' and as witnesses of this, 'Ch1·i~tians d'wcll in the world, 
tlwuvh they are not of the wo1'ld.'1 At the close of the paragraph 
he proceeds: "The presence of the teaching of St. John is here 
placed 1Jey<md all doubt. There are, however, no direct references 
to the Gospels throughout the letter, nor indeed any allusions to 
f\Ur Lord's discourses." 2 

It is clear that as t.}lCre is no direct reference to any Gospel in 
tl.c Epistle to Diognctus, even if it were ascertained to Loa com
pGsition dating from the middle of the second cent,ury, which it 
is not, and even if the indirect allusions were ten times r •• ore pro
bable than they are, this anonymous work could do nothing to
wards establishing the apostolic origin and historical character 
of the fonrth Gospel. 

We shall, however, for those who may be interested in more minutely 
diwussing the point, at once proceed to examine whether the composition 
ewn wtlicates the existence of the Gospel, and for this pnrpose we shttll 
tah •!ach of the passages in question and place them with their context 
befom the 1·e~uler; and we only regret that the examination of a docu
ment which, neither from its date nor evi<lence can be of any real weight, 
shonl1l detain us so long. The first passage is "Christians dwell in the 
worltl but are not of the world" (XflL<Trtavol. £v Korrp.<J! olKov<TLv, ovK £l<TI. 8£ 
f.K rov Korrp.ov). Dt·. \Vestcott, who reverses the ordec of all the passages 
indicated, introtlnces this sentence (which occurs in chapter vi.) as the 
consequence of a }MSsage following it in chapter vii. by the wonls •• and 
as witnesses of this, Christians, &c." . . The first pamllel which is 
pointed out in the Gospel reads, J olm xvii. 11 : "And I am no more in 
the werl1l, and these are in the world (Kat otroL lv r<i} KO<T/)-<J! £l<Ttv}, and I 

1 On the Cnnon, p. 77. Dr. Westcott continues, referring to the later and more 
recent part of the Epistle: ''So in the concbsiun we rcatl that 'the \Vord who 
was from the beginning • . . at His appearance speaking boldly manifested 
the.mystcries of the Father to those who were judged faithful by Him.' And these 
agam to whom the \Vorrl speaks 'from love of that which is revealed to them,' 
share their knowlcrlge with others." It is not necessary to discuss this, both be
cause of the late date of the two chapters, aiHl because there is certainly no refe
ren_ce ~tall to the Gospel in the worlls. \Vo mnst, however, a•ld, that as the quo
t~twn ts !,;iYen it conveys quite a false impression of the text. \\' e may just men· 
t10n that tile phrnse which Dr. \Vestcott quotes as : "the \Vord. who was from 
th~ hcgilll.ing," is in the ttJxt: "This is he who was from the beginning" 
~o v ro~ o' a1r' ttpxii'>) although "the \Vorll" is in tho context, and no doubt 
mtcndcd. 

2 lb., p. 78. 
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come to theo, Holy Father, keep them,'' &c. Now it mnst be m·ident 
that in mere direct point of langnage nnd senc:e there is nu parallel here 
at all. In the Gospel tile disciples nre refene<l to as br.ing kft ],<'hind in 
the world hy ,J esns who goes to tho Fatht>r, whilHt in tl10 l':]'istle th e 
object is the antithesis that while Christians dwell in tiH• world tlwv art> 
not of the world. In the second parnllol, which is snpposr.\1 to com] 1Jpte 
the analogy, the Gospel r<'ads : v. 14-, "I have given the~n thy wot·d : 
and the wod<l hated them hec:mHe they are not of the wot·l <l (Kui 0 
Kf)(T/AO<; f/ALcrY'/fTf.V avruv<;, OTt OVK d<TtV fK TOV KOCTfJ.OV) evf' n as I nm not of 
the world." Here, again, the parallel words nre merdy introdnce•l as a 
reason wl y the worl<l hated th~m, and not antithetically, and from this 
very connection we shall see that the resemblance between tl10 Epi~tle 
and the Gospel is merely superficial and accidental. 

In order to form a correct j n<lgment regarding the nat m e of the pas
sago in the Epistle, we must carefully examine the context. In chapter 
v. the author is speaking of the mn.nners of Christians, and he says that 
they are not distinguished from others either by country or language or 
by their customs, for they have neither cities nor speech of their own, 
nor do they lead a. singular life. They dwell in their na.ti,·e countries, 
but only as sojourners (rrapotKut), and the writ~r proceeds by a long se. 
quence of a11tithetical sentences to depict their habits. "E\·ery forPign 
land is as their native country, yet the bud of their birth is a foreign 
land" (rra<Ta ~fVYJ1 7TUTpL<; f<TTLV UVTWV' Kat 7rUCTU 7rUTpt <; 1 ~£vq), a111l SO 011. 

Now this epistle is in great part a mere plagiarism of the Pa11line an<l 
other canonical epistles, whilst professing to describe the nctnallife of 
Christians, and the fifth and sixth chapters, particulady, Hre based upon 
the epistles of Pn.nl an<l notably the 2<1 Epistle to the Corinthians, from 
which even the antithetical style is derived. 'V c may give a Hpecimen of 
this in referring to the context c,f the passage before us, and it is im
portant that we shonld do so. After a few sentences like the nbuYe the 
fifth chapter continues: "They are in the flesh, but do not live ar~:onling 
to the flesh. They continue on earth, hnt are citiz<'ns of heaven" (f.m. 
yl7r; StaTp{{3ovaw ciA.A' £v oDpav<{J rruAtT€VOl'Tat).l 

1 Tho whole passage in the Epistle recalls many passages in the work~ of Philo, 
with which the 'niter was evidently well acquainted. One occnrs to ns. ~peak· 
ing of Lab:m and his family, that "they <lwelt as in their native country, not as 
in a foreign laml'' (c.j~ fv rrccrpl8t, ovx c.J~ h r:! ~ivr;~ rrapwHJJdm'), he 
continues after n. few retlections : " !<'or this reason ali the wise men :u:curding to 
Moses are represented as sojourners (rrapomoi:vrE~), for their souls. nrc itul<~~·l 
sent from heaven to earth as to a c11lony . . . . they retnrn tlnthrr agam 
whence they first proceeded, regar1ling indeed as their native laml the hcaY<'nly 
country in which they aro citizens, hnt as a foreign land the Pa rthly •!well· 
ing in whiC~I they !'O~Onfll" (1ra.rpi/3a .Jlf.l' rOY O~J'pcrYli~ V xr,ipoV t~ 
cp troi\trEV ovrca, ~Evuv f)i roY rrepzyewv iv cp rrap~oJm/6.n' vuJtl· 
~ov6m). And a little further on : " Bat .Moses saith : 'I am n straugcr m a 
foreign lan<l,' regar<ling wit.h perfect distinction tho abiding in the h()(ly not only 
as a foreign laud, as sojourners 1lo, but also a3 worthy of cstrm~gcment, not ,;,;:· 
sideringit one's own home." De Confn~. Ling.,§ 17, .Maii[JP.If, 1. 4Hi. On~ more 
instance: "I<'irst that Go1l docs not grant to the lovPr of \'irt~to to 1_lw~ll 111 . the 
body as in his own native land, hut only permits him to sn;ourn Ill 1t as Ill a 
stro.ngc country. . But tho country of tl10 body is kindred to c\·cry hat\ 
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EPISTLE TO DIOUNETUS, v. 

They obey the prescribed laws and 
exceed the laws in their own lives. 
1'hey love all and arc persecuted hy 

2No EP. To CoRINTHIAX:'I. 

(A parnphase of vi. 3 - G (cf. iv. 2, 
~ H- U). 

'\ll. I 
They are unknown and are con· vi.~· As unknown and wcll.lmown; 

tlemnt>tl. as tlylllg and behold we live ; as 
They arc put to death and are made chr...stcncd and not put to death. 

alive. 
They are poor and make many rich; 

they are in need of all things and in 
all abound. 

They are dishonoured, and in their 
dishonour honoured; they are pro
fanely rcpol'ted I and are jnstific!l. 

They are reviled aud bless,2 &c., 
&c. 

10. . As poor yet making 
~any rich ; as having nothing and 
possessing all. 

8. Through hononr and dishonour; 
through evil report and good report ; 
as deceivers ; and true. 

1 Cor. iv. 12. lleing reviled we 
bless.3 

It is very evident het·e, and throughout the Epistle, that the ~~pistles 
of Paul chidly, to~ether with the other canonical Epistles, are the sources 
of the writer's inspirn.tion. The next chapter (vi.) begins aml proceeds 
as follows: " To ••• ty all in a word ; what the soul is in the body, 
that ChriHt.ians at·e in tlte world. Tl~o soul is dispersed throughout 
all tho members of the body, and Christians thronghGnt all the 
cities of the world. The soul dwells in the body bnt is not of the body, 
and Christians dwell in the world, hut are not of the world. (0lK£L p.f.v 
lv T~ t.rwp.an lfrvx·~. otJK E<TTL of. lK TOV O'WJLUTOt;' KUL XptO'TLUVOL lv KOO'JL!f? 
olKOV<TIV, Ol1K t'l(}'L of. EK TOV KOO'JLOV.) The invisible soul is kept in the 
visihle body, nnd Christians arc known, indeed, to be in the world, but 
their worship of God remains invisible. The flesh hates tho soul and 
wages w:u· against it, although in no way wronged by i,t, Lecause it is 
restrnincd from intlulgenco in sensual pleasures, and the world hates 
Chri~tians, a lthongh in no way wronge1l by them, been use they are opposed to 
sensual pl£'ai-llll'CS (/WT£L Kat Xpt<TTLUVOV~ 0 KOt.rp.ot; JLYJOEV aOtKOVJL£Vo~, on TUL~ 
*8oJ!at<; avnn1ut.rovmt). The soul loves the tlesh that hates it, an1l the 
members, and Christians love those who hate them " (Kai. Xptunavol. Tout; 

JllrrovJ!ra<; aya1rwuw). And so on with thrco or four similar sentences, 

man, in whieh he is careful to <hvell, not to sojonrn, " &c. Qnis He rum Div. 
Heres.,~ ti l, .Mnug., i. 512, cf. § 55; De Confns. Ling., § 22, ib., i. 4:!1 ; De 
Migmt. Ahmhami, § ~. ib., i. 4:lS, § 28, ib , i. 41.i0. 

1 Cf. l Cot·. iv. 13. 
2 ~ ·lyvourlvrm, Hat Ha r aHp r'vovraz. Aavarovvnn, Ha·t Cc.>o'lf'moi'Jv . 

Tctl' 7Cl'GJX/31JOVcJl, Hat i'rAOVTl~OIIcJl tro,\AOVS'. ITcf.vrmY VcJ'C'FpOVV'C'C{{,. 
){[( / tv 7T'tt61 7rFplcJcJ£t;OVcJ11'. 'Artj / OVVTm, Jlal iv ra/S' ltrljtlll'IS' on.;a
;ov,!at' (1,1a6tpr;twvvrm, Hat otHmovvraz· ..lmoopovvrcn, Heel. Fvi\u
yov6tv· Jt. ' •• 1. I<~p. n<l. Diogn. v. 

l! 2 Cor. vi. !1, ruS' tY.yvoOVJI EVO/ Hai l7rtyrvou6HOj/FVOI, c.1S' o'tro1Jv1io
){OVTES' H<ti ioov' ~c:Jp~;v, ruS' 7f'rrl0t;VOJII5VOI Hat J11i OavarOiijiFVOt, 
10 • • ••• wS' trrcuxot trol A.ovS' oi 7rAOVrt'~ovuS', c.~S' j11!0EY EXOVUS' 
){{'(/ 7Cttvra 1larixo vuS' . 8. Ollt 8o.;t,S' Hat a."ljtletS'. oui OVU(P1/JtlCI:S' 
){{'( / f.Vtp1JJti,YS· ooS' 7rAtfVOl xa:i aA1t~£lS'. 1 Cor. iv. 12 •• .. Aozoopov'
IIEVOl Fu.\oyuvJ•~v, J£.r. A. . 
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one of which, at least, is taken from the Epistle to the Corinthians,! to 
the end of the chapter. 

Now the passages pointed on t as references to tho fourth Gospel, it will • 
be remembered, distinctly differ from the parallels in the Gospel, anrl it 
seems to us clear that they arise naturally out of the antitheticfll manner 
which the writer adopts from the Epistles of Paul, and arc based upon 
passagPs in those Epistles ckse1y allied to them in sense and also in Ian. 
gnage. The simile in connection with which the words occur is com· 
menced at the beginning of the preceding chapter, where CllriHtians are 
represented as living as strangers even in theit· native land, and the very 
essence of the passage in dispute is given in the two sentences: "The\' 
at·e in the flesh, but do not live according to the flesh " ( Ev aap.·:'t ruyxJ· 
vovaw, &,\,\' oi• KUTa uapKa 'WCTLV), which is based upon 2 Cor. x. 3, "For 
we walk in the flesh, but do not war2 according to the flesh" (tlv rrapKt 
yap r.Eptr.aTovvTE'> ol! KanJ. ur1pKa uTpaTEvop.EOa), aud similar passages 
abound; as t'O" instance, Hom. viii. 4 . . "in us who walk not ac· 
cording to the flesh but accot·1ling to the Spirit; 9. Rut ye are not in the 
flesh bnti n the Spirit (vp.Et'i 8£ OVK ECTTf Ell uapKt a~.\a EJI7rJIEUp.an): 1~ ... 
So then, brethren, we are debtors not to the flesh, that we shonld live 
aftet• the flesh " (ov TyJ uapKL TOV I<UTa uapKa ''YJII) &c., &c., (cf. 4, 14). 
A nd the second : "They continue on earth but are citizens of heaven" 
{£7rl. f.j'> 0taTp{f3ovaw, aAX EV Oljpavof 7rOALTEVOVTaL), which recalls Philip. 
iii. 20: "For onr conntry (our citizenship) is in heaven" (~p.wv yap ro 
7ro.\{TEvp.U. Ev <1vpavo'i'> vr.apxEt).3 The sense of the passage is everywhen 
found, awl nothing is more natural than the use of the words arising 
both on t of the previous reference to the position of Christians as mere 
sojournm·s .in the world, and as the antithesis to the preceding part of the 
sentence : "The sonl dwells in the body, but is not of the bally," and : 
" Christians dwell in the w01·ld bnt are not of the world," cf. 1 Cor. ii. 
12; vii. 31 ; 2 Cor. i. 12. Gal. iv. 2!), v. IG ff., 24, 25, vi . 1+. Rom. 
viii. 3 ff. Ephes. ii. 2, 3, 11 ff. Coloss. iii. 2 ff.; TituR ii. 12. James • 
i. 27. There is ono point, howev .·• , which we think shows that the 
words were not dP-rived from the fomth Gospc-1. The pamllol with the 
Epistle can only be made by taking a few words on~ of xvii. 11 :uHl add· 
ing to them a. few words in verse 14, whe1·e they stand in the following 
connection: "And the world hatetl them, because li~'~Y arc not of the 
zcorld" (Kat [, Kocrp.o'> EJLLCT1/rr£v airrov._, ~n oliK Eiu'tv f.K ,·ov ~·oap.ou ). In the 
Epistle, in a pasrm.ge quoted above, we have : " The flesl hates th O! soul 
and wages war agaiw~t it, although unjustly, becn.nae :. t is restrained 
fi'Olll indnlgcnce in sensual pleasnres, and the world ~tates Christians, 
alt/wngl~ in no way wronged by them, because they Ct1't' opJwsed to sensual 
plenswres. " (l\ltCTEt T~V tftvx~v 1J CTilfl~, KUL 7!'0AEJLEL, JLl)Ofll aCtKovp.£l'1/. OUJ~I 
TaL'i ~8~vatl) ~(tl~lJETU~ ><;PirrOr;L' JLLCTEt KaL XptCTTLUVOV'i 0 KOrTJLO'i P-1/of.v uOtKO!I• 

JLEVO'i, OTL T tL t; 1JOOVU L'i UVTLTUCTfTOVTUL .) 

1 " The immortal soul dwells in n mortal tabernacle, mul Christians dwell as 
s t rangers in corrnptilllle (bodies) awaiting the incorruption ,in the hca;cns" (Ifill 
XpH5r ur vot 7:ap or uv otv Av cpOa pro{';, rrt'' At' ovpavots nrp1m pfJurv 
;rpo613 exuJlf ot ). Ep. arl Diogn. vi., cf. I Cor. lCT S:l, 54; 2 l'or. , .. I II. 

2 The prece-..:ng verse hn.s " walk,·· · -.:eati • i " w&r. " 
.'I Cf. Ephel!.. ii H) ; Heb. 11.1i. 2.:! xn. 14. 
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Now nothing could more clearly show that these analogies are mere 
accidental coincidence, and not derived from the fourth Gospel, than this 
passage. If the w~·iter had really had _the ~assage in the Gospel in his 
mind, it is imposs1ble that he could lll tlm; manner have completely 
\.J roken it up aml changed its whole context and language. Tho phrase: 
" they are not of the world " would have been introduced here as the 
reasou for the hatred, ins~ead of being used with quite different context 
elsewhere in the passage. In fact, in tht1 only placo in which the words 
would have presented a true parallel with the Gospt'l, thE:y are not used. 
Not the slightest reference is made throughout the Epistle to Diognetus 
to any of the discourses of Jesus. On the other hand, we luwe seen that 
the \;hole of the passage in the Epistle in which these sentences occur is 
based both in matter, and in its peculiar antithetical form, upon the 
Epistles of Panl, und in these and other canonical Epistles, again, we 
find the source of the sentence just quoted : Gal. vi. 29. "But as then, 
he that was born after tho .flesh persecuted him (that was born) after the 
Spirit, even so it is HOW. "1 v. 16. " 'Valk by the Spirit, and ye shall 
not fulfil the lusts of the flesh. I 7. F or the flesh lusteth against the 
Spi1·it and the Spirit against the flesh : for these are contrary the one to 
the other, that ye may not do the things that ye wonld. " 2 There are in
numemble passages in the Pauline E pistles to the same effect. 

'Ve pass on now to the next passage in the order of the Epistle. It is 
not mentioned at all by Tischendorf : D r. \Vestcott introduces it with the 
words: "God's will is mercy," by which we presume that he means to 
paraphrase the context. "He sent his Son as wishing to save (w~ rrw,wl') 

. and not to condenm."3 This sentence, however, which is given 
as quotation without any explanation, is pmely a composition by Canon 
Westcott himself out of differen t materials which he fi nds in the Epistle, 
and is not a quota tion at all. The actual passage in the Epis tle, with 
its immetliate context , is as follow s : " This (l\Iessenger-the Truth, the 
ltoly 'Vonl) he st"•nt to t hem ; now, was it, as one of men might reason, 
for tyranny ami to canso fear and conste~·nation 7 Not so, but in clem
ency and gPntleness, as a King sending his Son (TrlJJ-r.wv t.•tov) a k ing, he 
sent ( €r.(/-tlf!(v) ; as Go<l he sen t (him) ; as towards men he sent ; ns 
Saving he sent (~~~ rrw~wv f7r(JJ- t/Jt:v) (him) j as persuading (fi1~ 7i(t0wv) , llOt 
forcing, for violt•11ee has no place with God. He sent as inv1 ting, not 
vindictively pursuing; he sent as loving, not condemning ((Tr(/J-lf!(v w~ 
ciyar.wv, ov Kptvwv). For he will send h i1il to judge, and who shall abide 
his presence 7 "4 Tho supposed parallel in the Gospel is ns follows 

------ ---------- ---------
1'.-1,1_,\) w6n'Fp ro r f. o' XO:TCY odpi({'( Y F.V VI/(Jd<; EOI.ColXf.l' TUV }{('{t'Ct' 

1'(V EVj t a , uDrw<; xed l'tJV. Gal. i v. :!!), 
2 Gal. v. IG, rrv evparz rrepz7rarElrE xat lrrzOv;zlav 6 a p}(u<; v tl 111i re,li . 

ot;n· 17, 1/ yrip 6rt.p; lrr zOv;lf.l xcrra' rov- 7rvf.vparu<;, ru' iH rrvei:}t a 
J{ct~a' n/S 6apxJ~· ra:v r a: IH CtAA1/t1ozS d.vrblf.zrm, {'vet ;ai cr ltV 0e'A17TF. 
rav rlt rrou?u. Cf. 18- 25 ; Ti tus ii. 12. 

3 ~ l,n ~he Canon_, p. 71· , . , . , . , , , 
4 I ovrov 7rpo<; avrov<; arreorf.lAEv, c~pa ye, wS ,~ Y0pw7r&JV r~v n<; 

tloyir:Jazru, hrl rvpavviol xa:t cpo(Jru xal XO: Ul:7rA1/;ez ; Ovtlf.VOVV, crAA' 
l v E1(zwa.ia, rrpavn;rz · c.~<; {Jm5z,1itl<; rrijlrrruv vlJv {Ja6zlt.tcr i!7tF.Jtl/Jev· 
uis ~loY err'eJzl/Jev , c.Js 7tpos dvOpc.5rrov s i.'7teJ1l/Jev, rJs 6oo~mv erreJll/Jev· 
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(John iii. 17): '' Fot· Gotl sent not his Son into the worl<l that he mir•h t 
contlemn tho world, but that the world through him might be s~n-e;l "I 
( ou yap U.'lrf11"T_t:tA£V 0 0t:o~ TOV vl.ov UVTOV £is TOV Koap.ov iva Kf!LV[J TOll Kr)ap.w. 
aAA.' iva uwOff 0 KOCTJJ-0~ 8t' avTov). Now, it is obvious at a glar ce tha t t I 
passage in the Epistle is completely diHerent from that in the Gospd Ill 

every material poiut of constn1etion and language, mHI the md v 1mi
larity consists in the idea that Gotl's intention in sendiug his Son .was to 
save nnd not to condemn, awl it is important to notice that the lette1• 

<loes not, either here or elsewhere, reft•r to the condition attach e<! t0 

salvation so clearly enunciated in the preceding verse: "That whosocwr 
believeth in him might not ,;::-,·ish." The doctrine enunciatP-<l in this 
passage is th o fundamental principle of much of the New Tet>tament, and 
it is expressed with more especial clearness and force, ami close analogy 
with the language of the ldter, in the Epistles of Paul, to which the 
letter more particularly lends us, as well as in other canonical Epistles, 
and in these we find analogies with the context quoted above, which 
confirm our belief that they, nn<l not the Gospel, are the source of thc 
passage-Rom. v. 8: "But God proveth hit> own love towards ns, in that 
while we were yet sinners Christ died for UH. D. Much more then . 

. shall we Le saved ( f.J'w0rwop.t:Oa) through him front the wrath 
(to come)." Cf. 16, 17. Rom. viii. 1 : "There is, therefore, now no con
demnation (Ko.TaKptp.a) to them which are in Christ Jesns.2 3 . 
God ;,en(ling his own Son,, u) Ot:o~ TOll £avrov viov rrip..pa~), 3 &c. .And 
coming to the very 2nd Epistle to the Corinthians, from which we find 
the writer bonowing wholesale, wo meet with the different members of 
the passage we have quoted: v. 1 D • • • " Goll was reconciling 
the world unto himself in Christ, not reckoning unto them their tres
passes. . 20. On Christ's behalf, then, we are ambassadors, as 
though God were entreating by us; we pray on Christ's behalf: be re
conciled to Goll. v. 10. For we mnf>t all appear before the jnd~ment 
sen.t of ChriRt, &c. 11. Knowing, then, the fear of the Lord, we per
snnde ( 7T't:t0o}J-t:v) men,'' &c. Galatians iv. 4. "But when the fulness of 
tirno came, God sent ont Lis Son (Ua7T'tCTTt:tA£v o Ot:o~ Tov uiov al•rov), 5. 
That he might retleem them that were under the law, that we might re
ceive the a(Ioption of sons,"4 &c. Ephes. ii. 4. ''But Go<l being t·ich in 

&~ ~ ru ifJwv, ov' (Jw:~o!IF.vc~· (3/a yap ov' 7rpod_Eon rc;J Ocq;J. Err: E~II/!E v 
cJ ~ Htr,1c.3v, ov' oz&;Huuv· t7rEilr/JF.v cJ~ dya1rcJv, ov' HpivGJ?v. Ilc tt r/J~ t 
yap a vrJv Hpivuvra:, Hal ri~ avrov- n}v 7rapov6iav tJ7(0UTIJ6ETf!'l; C. \:11. 

1 The JH'CYious verse which we shall more particularly have to ctmstd~r w1th 
the next passage, reatls : Hi. "For Ootl so loved the worltl that h\! gave h1s only 
begotten son, that whosoever believeth in him might not perish, but hare eternal 
life." . 

2 The Co<l. Alex. and some other ancient MSS. a<ld: "who walk not after the 
flesh," Jlll Hard 6dpHn: 7rEpmarovozv. 3 Cf. vv. 32-:t), :l!J. 

4 The letter to Diognetns may further be connected with the Ep. to the Gala· 
tians in the remarks which the writer makes (iv.) on the observance of days, ,~c., 
by the Jews : "But reg:mling theit· ~ttending to the sta!s aml mo~n, observ~t~g 
tho months and days," &c. (7r(rpCtT1Jp1JOlV TWV /l1JVGJV HO:l TCo1V ~)p EpCu l I 

H. r • .l.). Of. Gal. iv. lO. "Aro ye observing days and months, ~n<l t1mcs an<l 
years?" &c. (i;Jdpcc~ 7rapan;pii60E xcrt pijvcr.~ xa! 1£Cllpou~ Hca I. vtav· 
rov~ ;) 
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mer..:v because of his great love wherewith he loved us, 5. Even when 
"·r "~ere dead in our trespasses, quicke11ed us together with Christ-by 
urnce ye havo been S<tved "-cf. verses 7, 8. 1 Thess. : v. !.>. "For God 
~ppoi1;ted us not to wrath, but to the obtaining salvation (rrwT'YJfl{ar;) 
throu(J'h our Lord Jesus Christ. '' 1 Tim. i. 15. " This is a faithful say
iurt • 

0 

• • • that Christ Jesus came i11to -the world to save sinners" 
(J~oprwAov<> awaat). 1 Tim. ii. ~. "li"or this is good und ueceptable in 
t ht ' sight of God om· Saviour ( rov aw-r~po<> ~p.uw Owv). 4. \\' ho \Villeth 
llllmcn to be saved" (g<> 1ravm<> J.vOpw1rovr; (:J£>..n awO~vat), cf. v. 5, G. 2 
'fin.. i. 9. "'VI10 saved us (crwaavror; ,jp.us), mlll called ~ \ls with a holy 
calliug, not accClrding to our works, but acconling to his own purpose, 
and the grace which was given to us in Cln·ist Jesus before tim ~ begun; 
10. But hath been made manifest hy the nppearing of our S;wiour 
(uwr~po'>) Jesus Cl1rist."1 These passages might be indefinitely multi
llli·~d; aud they contain tho sense of the passage, and in many cases the 
language, more closely than the fourth GoRpel, with which tho construc
tion and form of the sentence has no analogy. 

Now, with regmd to the Logos doctrine of the Epistle to Diog
netus, to which we may appropriately here refer, altlJOuglt we must 
deal with it in the briefest mnuncr possible, so far is it from connecting 
the Epistle with the fourth Gospel, that it much more proves the writer's 
ienorance of that Gospel. The peculiar terlllinology of the prologue to 
the Gospel is nowhere found in th(: Epistle, and we have already seen 
that the term Logns 'vas applied to J esns in works of the New Testa
ment, acknowledged by all to have been written long before the fourth 
Gospel. Indeed, it is quite certain, not only historically, but also from 
the abrupt enunciation of the doctrine iu the prologue, tlmt the theory 
of the Logos was well known and already u pplied to Jesus before the 
Gospel was composed. The autlttw knew that his statement would be 
understood without explanation. Although the writer of the Epistlo 
makes use of the designation "Logus," he shows his Greek culture by 
giving the precedence to the term Truth or Reason. It has indeed beeu 
temarked2 that the name Jesus or Christ does not occur anywhere in the 
Epistle. By way of showing the manner in wlJi.ch 11 the 'Vonl" is 
spoken of, we will give the entire passage, part of which is quoted !lbove ; 
the first and only one in the first ten chapters in which the term is 
used: "For, as T said, this was not an earthly iuvention which was de
livered to them (Christians), neither is it a mortal system which they 
deem it right to maintain so cm·cfully ; nor is an ·'•<ltniuistration of 
human mysteries entrusted to them, but tho Almighty and in\'isible God 

1 In Ch. xi. which, it will be r e1nembered, is arknowledged to be of later date, 
and not by the writer of the earlier part, the anthor, an admittl:d falsifier there
fore, represents himself, as the writer of the letter, as ; " having been a disciple 
of the Apostles, I am become a teacher of the Gentiles.'' (tt?to6ro;\.oov yeroJ.JE
!'o.s J~cr.~r;ni~, yiroJ.JC'll 8z8a6HaAo~ lOrc.)v· c. xi.) Having observed the 
mutatwn m the earlier part of the letter of the Pauline Epistl ~s, the writer of 
the last two chapters is induced to make this statement after an Epistle ascribed 
to l'aul: 2 Tim. i. 11 : "For which I was appointed a herald, and an Apostle, and 
a kachor of the IJentiles." (Hat £t?to6ro.Ao~ Hal 8z8d6Ha.Ao~ iOrcJr.) 

2 Donaldson, Hist. Chr. Lit. 1.1.nd Doctr., ii. p. 127. 
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himself, the On~a.tor of all things (&..\X' avro<; 0 7rUVTOKparwp KUt 7rUVTOK'rL(J
T'YJ<; Kat &.oparo<; (ho<;) has implanted in men, antl established in their 
hearts from heaven, the Truth and the "\Vord, the holy and incompre
hensible (T~v' AX~()£tav Kat Tov Aoyov rov t'Iywv Kat arrqnvo7Jrov), not ns one 
might suppose, sendi~1g to men some. servant or !UJgel or rnlcr (upxo•'m), 
or one of those ordermg earthly affairs, or one of those ontl'nsted with 
the government of heavenly things, Lnt the artificer and creator of the 
universe (rov T£XVtT1}l' Kat 8wuovpyov TUJV oXwv) himself, Ly whom he 
created tho heavens(~ rov<; ovpavot•<; £Krt<T£v) ; 1 by wlwm he confined the 
sea within its own bounds ; whoso commands (,uvur~pta-ntystcries) all 
the stars (urotx£i:a-elements) faithfully observe; from whom (the sun) 
has received tho measure of the daily course to observe; whom the 
moon obeys, being bidden to shine at night ; whom the stars obey, 
following in the course of tho moon ; by whom all things have been 
arranged and limited and snhjected, the heavens and the things in the 
heavens, the earth and tho thingH in the earth, the sea anel the things 
in the &ea ( ovpal'Ot Kat Tit EV ovpavols, y11 Kat Ta f.v rfj yff, ()U.Xttmra Kat ru lv 
Tf ()aXft<TarJ), tire, air, nbyss, the things in the height..c;;, the things in the 
depths, the things in the space between. This ( l\Iesseng<>r-thc truth, 
tho \VorJ.) he sent to them. Now, was it, as one of men wight reason, 
for tymnny nnd to cause fear and consternation 1 Not so, but in clem
ency and gentleness, as a Kiug sending his So11, a king, he sent; as Go1l 
he sent (him); as towards men lw sent, as saving he sent(ltim); asper 
suaJ.ing," &c., &c.2 The description here given, how God in fact by 
Rea&on or \Visdom created the Universe, has much closer analogy with 
earlier representations of the doctrine than with that in the fourth C:os
pel, and if tho writer docs also represent the Reason in a hypostatic form. 
it is by no means with t he concreteness of the Gospel doctrine of tl11• 
Logos, with which 1inguistically, moreover, as we have observed, it has 
no similarity. There can be no doubt that his Chl'istology presents Jif. 
ferences from that of the fourth Gospel.3 

\Ve have alrea(ly S(1CI1 how .Josns is called tlw \Vord in works of the 
New Testament carlie1· than the fourth Gospe1,4 nnd how the doctrine is 
constantly referred to in the Pauline Epistles and tho Epistle to the 
Hebrews, and it is to these, and not to tho fourth Gospel, that the ac
count in the Epistle to Diognctus may be more properly tl·aced. llcb. i. 
2. "The Son of God by whom also he made the worlds. 10. The 
heavens arc works of thy hamls" (epya rwv X£Lpwv uov t:icrl.v ot oi·pavo[). 
xi. 3. 11 By faith we nmlm·stand that the worlds were f1·amed (Karqpr[u8at ), 
by the wor(l of Go(l " (p1j,uart ()£ov). 1 Cor. viii. G. " J esns Uhrist by 
whom are all thiugs" (8t' ov Ta _rrav;a). Coloss. i. 13. " . Tlw 

I John i. 3. "All th:.1gs were made by him; and without him was not any· 
thing made that hath heen macle" (7ttrvra oz' avrov~ lylrt:.ro, ){(rt xwp.is 
cwrov~ lyirt:.ro ovoe E1/ 0 yiyurt:.v). The difference of this langtHI.ge Will 

be remarked. 
2 Ep. arl Diogn., vii. . 
3 Cf. Dm·ner, Lehre Pers. Christi, i. p. 413 ff.; Donaldson, Hist. Chr. Lit. and 

Doctr., ii. p. 127 ff. 
4 Hev. xix. 13; vi. 9; xx. 4; Reb. iv. 12, 1:l; xi. :l. 
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Son of his love: 15. \Vho is the imabe of the invisible God (rou 0£ou 
roil &.oparov) the first-born of all creation ; 16. Because in him wf't·e aH 
thingB created~ the things in t~1e h?av~ t!R, an!l t,he .th~n~s }n th~ um;th, 
the things vts1ble and the thmgs mvtstblo (oTt Ell avr~ EKTtuO'YJ ra rraVTa 

'Tel Ell rois ovpalloi<; Kal. TU brl. T~<; 'Y~'>, TU opara, Kat TU clopara} whether they 
be thrones or tlominions, or principnlities, or powers ; All things have 
been ct·eated by him aml for him (ru rra11ra Ot' aln-ou Kat (l<> avro11 EKrt(J'Tat}, 
li. Ami he is before all things, and in him all things subsist. 18. And 
he is the heat! of the body, the Church, who is the Beginningl (/i<> (urw 

&.rx~) · tho fit·st-born from the dead ; that in nil things Lo might he first. 
19. B

1

ecause he was well pleased that in him should all the fnlness dwell. 
20. And through him to reconcile all things unto himself," &c.", &c. 
These passages might be greatly muWplied, but it is nnnecessal'y, for the 
matter of the letter is substantially here. As to the titles of King and 
Got! they are everywhere to bo found. In the Apocalypse, the Lflmb 
whose uame is "The \Vord of God" (o Aayo<> Tou Owv), (xix. 13) hasu.lso 
his name written (xix. 16), '' King of kings and Lord of lol'ds" ( Brtut,\n)<; 
parnAEwv Kal. K1;pw<> Kvp{wv). 2 We have already quoted the views of Philo 
regat·ding the Logos, which also merit comparison with the passage of 
the Epistle, bnt we cannot repeat them here. 

The last passage to which we have to refer is the following: " For 
God loved men, for whose sakes He made the worlcl, to whom He sub
jected all things that are in the earth ... Unto whom (rrpo<>) He sent 
his only-begotten Son, to whom Ho promisell thfl kingdom in heaven 
(r1J11 f.v ovpa11~ {3autA.da11) and will give it to those who love Him.''a Tho 
context is as follows : '' For God loved men ( o yap Of.o<> Tov<> af!Opw7rov<; 
;,ya7rrJuE) for whose sake he made the world, to whom he suhjectetl all 
things that tU'A in it,, to whom he gave reason and intelligence, to whom 
alone he ·g~·anted the right of looking towards him, whom he forme<l 
after his own image, to whom he sent his only-begotten son (rrpo<; o~<> 
!llrEO'TElAf. TOll VLOV avTOV 7011 fLOvoyf.v~), to whom he has pt·omised the king
dom in heaven, anti will give it to those who have loved him. And 
when yon know this, with whn.t gladnes3, think yon, yon will he filled 1 
Or ho1v will yon love him, who beforehand so loved you 1 (rrpoayarr~uavTa 
0'() But if you love, yon will be au £mita tor o/ his kindness," &c. (f-1-Lf-1-YJT~<> 
;,f!'[/ avrov Ti)<> XJ>TJUTOT"fJTO~)- 4 This is claimed as a reference to .John iii . 
16 f. " For GOll so loved the worl<l ( OVTW<; yap rryrl.rrrJU'€11 0 0£o<; TO I' Kl;(]' f-1-0JI) 
that he gave his only begotten son ( wrrTF. Tov vi:o11 avTov TOll f-1-0IIOf'ElrTj iowK£11) 
that whosoeve1· believeth in him might not perish," &c. 17. "For God 

I ·. l{ev. iii. 14. 
2 Cf. Rev. x\·ii. 14; Coloss. i. 15 ; Phil. ii. G ; 2 Cor. iv. 4; Heb. i. 8, 2 f. 
3 On the Canon, p. 77. 
4 Ep. ad Diogn. x., '0 yap OtJs rovs ci:J'fJpw7tovs ~yd7t'76t, oz' oi:s 

~7rOb!dE l'OJI HU6Jl01', o[s v7tira~c 7tCfVl'a rd lv ..... o[S A.uyzov 
<'ormuv, ois vovv· o[s jlUVOLS 7tpoS avruv Op£tl' l7tc'rp E1/Jc" oDs he rijs 
lohtS Ez'uovos i'7tA(r6F.' 7tpoS ov'j £t7tidl'ElAc l'OV vluv at l'OV- rJv /.lOVO• 
}'Ev~· o[s niv ll' ovprrvoJ (Ja6zA.cicr.v l7t77YYciA.aro, uaz 8a.)6Et rolS 
dyarrrida6zv arJrov. 'E7tzyv.ovS ot, l'll'OS oi'El 7t,\rtpru0r/dt60m xapaS; 
~ rrr:Js :jymcr/dElS~ ro!' ovrwS, 7tpoaya7t~6avn:i 6E; dya7tr!6aS oi, 1-ll
f.JrJri/S Ed!7 trv cuv n1s XP1t6rontros· x.r.A.. 
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sent uot his son into the worhl that ho might judge the world, 1Vc. (oil 
yelp U1l"Errrt:tAE:V 0 ()£uc; TUV vu'w u.lrrov t:lc; TC~I ' KOCT/J.OV lJ'U l.(}tV'(J 'TI~I' KI;CTf iiW), lle!'P 
ngain, a liCntcnce is patched together by taking fl'llgrll(~llts ft·u ll t the lJe: 
ginning aud midclle of a passuge, and tindiug in ther11 a Sllpc·rlicial I'I.J· 

semblance to words in the Gospel. \Vo find pnmllelx for the pa~:;sa"l' 
however, in the Epts tles from which tho unknown writer obviouslr ~l'~ 
rives so much of his matter. Hom. v . 8 : "But UOll giveth pmof ~f ]1is 
love towards us, in that while we were yet ~;iullet·s Christ clil'd fcH' us. 
10. through the death of his sou." Chap. \"iii. 3, " God 
sending his son, &c. 29 .... 'l'hom lte also foreorclainecl to bear tho 
likeness of the image of his son, &c. 32. lle that spur()cl uot his ow 11 
son, bnt delivered him up for us ull," &c. 39. (Nothiug can sepumte 
us) "from the love of God which is in Christ J esns our Lord." Oal. ii. 
20 .... "by the faith of the Son of God wltO loved me uud gave him. 
self for me." Chap. iv. 4. "Gotl sent out his son (Etu7rEcrntAEv o 0Eo~ 
-rov viol' a&rol.•). 5. . . . that he might redeem," &c. Ephes. ii. ·L " But 
Gotl being rich in mercy because of his great love wherewith he loreJ 
ns. 5. E•;en when we were tleatl in our trespasses hnth qniekcw•(llls to. 
gether with Christ. · 'hat Ito might show forth the exceediug- riches of 
his grace in kindnes:; ~'" ,1un)rrr>) towards us in Christ .Jesus. " Chap. i'·· 
32. " Be ye kind (XPYJCTTo() one to another, teuclet·-henl'tcll, forgiving oue 
another, even as Gotl also in Christ forgave you.''l Cltap. v. 1. "Be 
ye therefore imitators (p.tp.YJ-rat) of God as beloved children. 2. Anti 
walk in love (lv &.ya1r17) even as Christ also loved you (o Xptan)c; 1rya1rf/(J£1' 
vp.ac;), aml gave himself for us,'' &e., &c. 'fitns iii. 4. "Bnt when the 
kindness (XPYJCTTClTYJc;) and love towards men (cptAav()pw1rta) of out· Raviour 
God was manifested. 5. according to his mercy he save!] ns. 

G. . • . through Jesus Christ om Snviolll'. 7. That 
being justified by his grace, we should become heirs according to the !tope 
of Eternal life.''2 

The words: "Or how will yon love him who so beforehand loved 
you 7" ( ~ 1rwc; U.ya1r~CTE:Lc; TOV m'hw<; 1rpoaya1r~uav-ra CT£ ;), Canon ·w estcott 
refers to 1 John iv. 19, "\Vo love God3 becawJe he fil·s t loved ns" (ljfl-Ei~ 
&.ya1l"WfL£V TUV ()£6v, 6n avToc; 1rpfirroc; t/a7rYJCTE:V ~p.ac;.) T he linguistic differ
ences, however, and specially the snhstitution of 1rpoaya1r~mtvm for 1rpGrro~ 
t/a1l"YJCT£v, distinctly oppose the claim. The words are a perfectly natural 
comment upon the words in Ephesians, from which it is ohvio11s the 
writer derived other parts of the sentence, as the striking word "kind· 
ness" (xpYJcr-r6TYJc;), which is conunonly used in the Pauline Epistles, hut 
nowhere else in the New Testameut,4 shows. 

Dr. Westcott "cannot call to mind a parallel to the phrase 'tlte king
dom in heaven' "6 which occu1:R above in the phrase " to whom he has 

1 Cf. Coloss. iii. 12- 14. 'l Cf. 2 Thess. ii. 16 ; I Thess. ii. 12, iv. !l. 
3 \\'e quote the reading of the Cod. Sinaitieus as most favourable to Dr. \Yest

eott; the Alexandrian and Vatican MSS. have simply: "we love," omitting both 
"God'' and " him." 

4 Cf. Rom. ii. 4; iii. 12; xi. 22 (thrice) ; 2 Cor. vi. 6; Gal. v. 22; Ephes. ii. 7; 
·cf. jv. 32; Coloss. iii. 12; Titus, iii. 4; cf. l Peter, ii. 3. 

6 On the Canon, p. 77, note 4. 
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promised the kingdom in heaven, nntl will give it to those who luwo 
loved him" (of~ ri1v f.v ol!pav~ {3aO'tAdav f.rrY/yyd ArlTo, Kat 8wcm roi.'~ 
O.yamjO'aa'tV avrov). ThiR nlso we fhul in tho l~pistles to which tho 
writer oxdnsively rofm·R in this letter : J nuws ii. 5, "heirs of tho king
dom which ho promiscHl to them that lovo him" (~~ f3a<nAEta~ ~~ i.rrrr 
y£1.>..aT0 1'0t~ tiyarrWO'lV llVTOJI) i. l2. " , ho shallreccive the cro wn 
of life which ho promisecl to them that love him" (~v f.rrmd'Auro rat~ 
aya11'WO'tV avrov). In 2 Tim. iv. 18, wo have: "The Lortl . . sh ' 11 
proS<·rve ll lll Hafo uuto his lte:n I'll y kingdom" ((is r~v {3am'A.dn.v al!ro~ 111 
(11'ot•puvwv).' It is vrry poss; iLle that all of these pnssng<'s may ref£>t' to 
worcls of Je~ u s not contninecl in our Gospel, but which the writer of the 
Epistle may ha1•e found in somo other evangfllical work. Tho ~xprcs
sion "ki11gtlom of heaYen" is not fonncl in tho fourth Gospel at all , hut 
is charactPristie of th o first Synoptic, and tt·aces are not wanting in this 
Epi~tlc of the use of n Gospel uk in to, but cliHering ft·om, tho first ; we 
cannot, howovet·, go into this matter. 

We haYe devoted too much time already to this Epistle, tho 
evidence of whif'h coultl not i11 any case be of value to the fourth 
Gospt.J. The writer of the Epistl e to Diognetus i!::! unknown ; 
Diognetus,the friend to whom it is a.d clressetl, is e<tually unknow11; 
the letter is neither mentioned nor cpwtuc l Ly any of tho Father~, 
nor hy any ancient writer, and there i:-- no external evidence as 
to the date of the composition. It exists only in one coclex, the 
han(hniting of which is referre<l to the thirteenth or fourteenth 
centmy, but it is by no means certain th._t, it is even so old. The 
last two chapters are a, falsificat ion Ly a ater writer than the au
thor of the first ton. There is no internal evidence whatever in 
this lJrief didactic composition which would rewJor its assignment 
to the th ird or fourth centuries incongntous, or which demands 
an earlier date. Apart from the uncertainty of date , however, 
there is no a11usion in it to any Gospel. Even if there were, the 
testimony of a Jetter by an unknown writer at an unknown 
period coulu not have much weight, Lnt unuer the actual circum
stances the Epistle to Diognetus furnish es absolutely no test imony 
at all fo r the apostolical origin and historical character of the 
fourth Gospel. 

The fulness with which we have discussed the supposed tt•Hti
mony of BaHilides2 renderH it unnecessary for us to re-enter at 
any length into tho argument as to his knowledge of the fourth 
Gospel. Tischendorf3 and Canon 'Vestcott4 assort that two pas
~agcs, namely: " The true light which Jighteth every man came 
mto the world," rorresponding with John i. B, and: " mine hour 

1 Cf. 21'im. iv. 8 ; 2 Thess. i. 5. 
3 Wann wurden, u. s. w., p. 5"2. 
~ On the Canon, p. 256, note 3. 

41 

P. 411 ff. 
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is not yet come," n.greeing with John ii. 4, which arc intro(luced 
by Hippolytus in his work against Heresies1 with a. snhjPctless 
cpYJ<TL " he sayR," arc quotations made in some lost work hy Basili
den. \Ve have shown that Hippolytns aml othm· writers of his 
time were in the habit of quoting, iru.liflerently, passages frnrn 
works by tho founders of sects and Ly their later followers with
out any t}~H~in~tion, an u~terly \'ague cp1rri doing He rvice equally 
for all. Ilus Is thf) caso m the prc:-;ent mstance, an(l there is 110 
legitimate reason for assigning these passages to Basilides him
self,2 but on the contrary many considemtions which f(,rbid our 
doing so, which we have elsewhere (lctaile(l. 

These remarks ruost fully apply to Valentinns, whose supposed 
quotations we have exham;tively (liscussed,3 as well as the one 
passage given by Hippolytus containing a sentence found in .John 
x. 8,4 the only one wltich can be pointed out. \Vc hase distinctly 
proved that th e quotations in question are not assignable to Val
entinus himself, a fact which even apologists admit. There is no 
just grouml for asserting that his terminology was (lcrivcd from 
the fourth Gospel, tho whole having been in current usc loner },e. 
fore that Gospel was composed. There is no evidence whatenr 
that Valentinns was acquainted with such a work.5 

\Ve wust generally remark, however, wL:1 regard to Basilides, 
Valentinus and all such Hcrcsiarchs and writers, that., c\·cn if it 
could be shown, as actnally it cannot, that they were acquainted 
with the fourth Gospel, the fact would only provo the mere ex
istence of the work at a late period in the second ccntmy, Lut 
would furnish no evidence of the slightest valne regarJing its 
apostolic origin, or towards establishing its historical value. On 
the other hanJ, if, as apologists assert, these heretic~ pos8essed 
tho fourth Gospel, their deliberate and total rejection of the work 
furnishes evidence positively antagonistic to its claims. It is 
difficult to decide whether their rejection of the Gospel, or their 
ignorance of its existence is the more unfavouralJlc altcrnatire. 

The dilemma is the verv same in the case of Mm·cion. We 
have already fully discuss~d his knowled~e of our Gospcls,6 anti 

1 vii. 22, '27. 
2 llilyenjeltl, Die Evangelien, p. 345, anm. 5; cf. Zeitschr. wiss. Theol., 1862, 

p. 45~ ff. ; Dat•itl~Jo n, Iutrod. N. T., ii. p. 388 f. ; VoU·mar, Theol. Jahrb., 1854, 
p. 108, p. 125 f. ; Der Ursprung, ·p. 71, anm.; R11mpj, Rev. de Theol., 1S6i., p. 18 
ff., p. 366; Scholten, Die ii1t. Zeugnisse, p. 65 f.; Zeller, Theo1. Jahrb., 1853, p. 
148ff.; cf. Guericke, H'buch. K. G., i.}J. 184; Strauss, DasLebenJesu, 1864,p. 
67 f.; Luthardt, Der johann. Urspr. d. viert. Ev., p. 85 f. 

8 P. 421 ff. 4 Adv. H rer., vi. 35, 
5 Baur, Unters. kan. Ev., p. 357 f. ; B1·etsclweider, Probabi1ia, p. 212 ff,; Dal'i4· 

son Introd. N. T., ii. p. 390 ; llilgenfeld, Die Evangelien, p. 345 ; Scltolun, D1e 
iilt.' Zeugnisse, p. 67 ff.; Rump/, Rev. deTheol., 1867, p. 17; Zeller, Die Apostel· 
gesch., p. 65 ff.; Theol. Jahrb., 1853, p. 151 f.; Volkmar, DerUrsprung, p.69ff.; 
Theo1. Jahrb., 1854, p. 108, p. 1'25 f.; Weizsiicker, Unters. Evang. Oesch., p. 234; 
Strauss, Das Leben Jesu, 1864, p. 67. 6 P. 436 ff. 
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need not ndd anything here. It is not pretended that ho made 
any use of the fourth Go~pel, and the only ground upon" hich it h~ 
argued thnt he supplies evidence even of itH existence is the vague 
general statement of Tertn11ian , that Mat·cion rejected the Gogpcls 
"which are put forth as genuine, and under tho name of Apostles 
ornt ]caRt of contcmporaricR of the Apostles," denying their truth 
and integrity, and mnintaining the solo authol'ity of Ids own 
Gospel. I We have s1wwn2 how unwarmntable it is to aflil'ln from 
such data that .Marcion knew, although he repudiated, the four 
canonical Gospo1R. Tho Father·s, with u.ncriticallmste and ?.cal, 
assumed that the GoRpelF~ n<lopted by tho Church at tl1 e doRc of 
the second and beginning of the thir<l centuries must equally have 
been invrsted with canonic:1l authol'ity from tho first., and Ter
tullian took it for granted that .Mnrcion, of whom he know V!.'ry 
little, must have <leliherately rejected the four Gospels of his own 
Canon. Even Canon \Vestcott ntlmits that: "it is uncertain 
whether Tet·tullian in the pnssnge quote,} speaks from a know
ledge of what Marcion may have w1·itten on the subject, or simply 
from his own point of sight."3 There is not tho slightest evi
dence that :Marcion knew the fourth Gospel," an1l if he <lid, it is 
perfectly inexplicable that he did not adopt it ns peculiarly 
favourable to his own views.5 If he was acquainte(l with the 
work anrl, nevertheless, rejected it as false and adulterated, his 
testimony is obviously opposetl to the Apostolic origin and his
toricnl accuracy of tho fourth Gospel , and the critical acumeu 
which he exhibited in his selection of the Pauline Epistles renders 
his judgment of greater weight than that of most of the Fathers. 

We have now reached an epoch when no evidence regarding 
the fourth Gospel can have much weight, and the remaining wit
nesses need not detain us long. We have discussed at length the 
Diatessaron of Tatian,6 and shown that whilst there is no evidence 
that it was basNt upon our four Gospels, there is reason to believe 
that it may have been irlentical with the Gospel according to the 
Hebrews, by which name, as Epiphanius statcs,7 it was actually 
called. We have only now briefly to refer to the address to the 
Greeks (Aoyo~ 1rpo~"E>.A7Jvao;), and to ascertain what testimony it 
bears regarding our fourth Gospel. It was composed after the 

1 Adv. Marc., iv. 3, 4. 2 p, 478 ff. 
3 On the Canon, p. 276, note I. 
4 Credner, Beitriige, i. p. 45, anm. 1 ; Eiclthorn, Einl. N. T., i. pp. 73 ff., 79, 

84: ?ieseler, Entst. schr. Evv., p. 25; Hilgenfeld, Die Evv. Justm's, p. 474; 
Schletermacher, Einl. N. T., 1845, p. 214 f.; Rumpf, Rev. de Theol., 1867, p. 21; 
Scholten, Die alt. Zeugnisse, p. 76 ff.; Sclnvegler, Das nachap. Zeit \, p. 282; Volk
mar, Der Ursprung, p. 76. 

5 Hilgenjeld, Die Evv. Justin's, p. 474; Scholten, Die alt. Zeugnisse, p. 77; 
Volkmar, Der Ursprung p. 76 ff. 
6 P. 483 ff. ' 7 Hrer. xlvi, §I. 
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death of .Justin, ancl scarcely dates earlier than the beginning of 
th e last quarter of the second century. No Gm;pel and no wo rk of 
theN ew T(;stament is meutione<.l in this composition, hut Tiflchen
dorf 1 an<l othe1·s point out one ot· two snppo.::>ed reference~ to pas
sages in the fourth Gospel. The first of these in order, if5 one indi
cated by Canon \Vestcott,2 but to which Tischendorf 1locs not call 
attention: "God wr,s in the beginning, but we have learned that 
th e beginning is the power of Reason (®t:tJ~ ~I' (v ripx?}, Tlll' a( 
Jox~v A.oyov ovvafA.LV 1Tapt:tA~cpa}J-t:V) . For the Lord of the Ull i\"l'l'Sl' 

(3t:(T1TOT1}~ TWV oA.wv) being himself the substance (il1ToO'TacrL~) of all, ;11 
that creation had not been accomplished was alone, lmt i na~much 
as he was all power, and himself the substance of things Yisihle 
P.iHl invisible, all things were with him (avv at'T<[) ra 1TQI'Ta). With 
him by mc:ms of rational power the Reason (Aoyo'>) itself also 
which was in him suh;ist ed. But by the will of his simpl iei ty 
Reasou (Aoyo'>) springs forth; hut the Reason (Aoyo~) not. proceed
ing in vain, Lec:11n e the first-born work ((pyo1' r.p1ororo~.:o1 ') uf the· 
Father. Him we know to be the Begi~ming of the world (Tot'Tm' 
iaJJ-EV rov Kc)rJJJ-ov -rrJI' ur,vH. But he came into exi~-;tcncc Ly di Yi.-.iou, 
not by Jutting off. for that which is cut off is separated ft·om the 
first: but that which is clivided , receiving the choice of <Hlm ini-;
tJ ,ttion , did not rell<ler him cl eferti\Te from whom it was tnken. 
&c. , &c. And a~; the Logos (Rcas(m), in the l•eginning lwgotb·n, 
begat ngPin our creation, himself for himself creating tlw JJHttttr 
(K , e , , A , , , ~ ll , , , , e· . - , 

, ~t K~ ur.~t:p ,o "oyos, t:v apxr; /t:VJI1}Ut:t'>, ~~rt:yt:vl'1}at: TYJV "u lUJ. 'J'> r.rJt'r/rJu', 
avro~ mvr~p TYJI' vA.rw 01JJJ-Wvpyrwa~), so J, &c., &e.3 

It is quite evident that thi ~-; doctrine of the Logo,.; i., not that 
of th e fourth Gospel, from wh ich it eaJmot ~1aw : •t't"IJ dt'rin" 
Tatian h imself'1 seems to assert that he derh·ed it f1 om tl: Ull 
Tm;tament. \Ve have quoted t he pa~sage at le>u6th that tt m;gl 1 

l " ' ann wurden, n. s. w., p. 17. 2 On the Canon ,, :?iH, uutr 2. 
3 Orat. v.d GnBcos, § 5. As th is passage is of some ob,;cm , Ne sul.jm" tnr 

the sake o; impartiality, an int~ependent t ranslation tak f'H from l>r. fJoL lriM<. d 

able History of (!l.rist. Lit. and Doctrine. iu. p. 42 : " (, J w;\::~ in the "" 11 1110 

but we have nnden;tootl that the beginning wa>~ a pr ~r of rea~"" for t Lor 
of all, Himself being t he substance of all. was aloul 111 110 far a~ "" creatw h:v' 
not yet t aken place, hn.t as far aA He wa~~ all power .and t.he substance of dt~rt.f.'l1 
seen and unseen, all t hmgs were \''Jt h H 1m; along with H uu also hy nH rtM 1:· Ia· 

tional power, the reason which was in H im JJupported thew. But l•y tl!t: '11 11 ,f 
his simplicit y, the reason leaps forth; hut the reason, not having go_ue ltu~l •n•' 
who became empty thereby, is the firl!t·horn work of the Fath~r . Hun Wt' Kunw 

to he t he beginning of the world. Bnt He came into existence by sharmg, (ttFplO 
!LoS') not by cutting uif; for that which ia cut off is separatc.l frulll the hrol; but 
that which is shared, receiving a select ion of the work, diJ not rc1uler II Ill tlef~r
tive from whom it was taken, &c., &c. And as the \Vord begotten il~ the b·~~~~ ~
ning h:~got in his turn our creation, H e Himself fashioning the matcrml for hun· 
self, so I , &c., &c." Cf. lJomer, Lehre Pers. Christ i., i. p. ·t37 ff. , 
'~ 12, cf. ~ 20; cf. Donaldson, Hist. Chr. Lit. antl Doctr., iii. p. 32; llrrt.•<'ll'" 

dtr, Probabilia, p . 193 ff. 
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be clearly understood; and with the open ing words, we presume, 
for he does uot quote at all but mel'ely indicates tho chapter, 
Canon Westcott compares John i. 1: "In the beginning was the 
Word, and the \Von} was with Uo<l, and the Word was God" 
('El' apxri ~v 0 Aoyoc;, K.T.A.). The statement of Tcltian is quite difler
ent: "God was in the beginning" (0u)c; ~,, lv arxii ), II Tid lH· l~ertain
lv did not identify the Wor<l wi th Gud, so as to trau:;fonn UH· .statc
~1ent oflhe Gospel into this simple aflinnation . In allproh~tbjlity 
his formula was merely Lased U]HJll Genesi~ i. J: 11 I 11 the begiuniny 
God created tile hcavenl:5 and the earth " (lr' IJpxfi lrrot.,,w· o (•)((~' 
K.r.A-.).1 Th e expressiom . " But we ha\·e learned tl1at tlw He~in
ning (&.pxl}) \1 'as t1 H~ powm of Reason," &c., 11 Lut tlw Heasor1 r /'l.(r/ '1<;) 
not proceeding in vain Lecame the first-hom work (lfY'flll' Trfllntlrolwv) 
of the Fath er. Him we know to lJe the Beginning ( npx~) of t.f)/ 
worhl ," reeall many early rcpresentationR of th e Logo~, to w hicl• 
we haYe already referred: PrJv. viii . 22: "The Lot'd en·at<··l m(• 
the Begiu11i11g ((if'X~) of his ways for his work:-~ (lpya). 2:~. T~eftJTf.• 
the ages he establishetl Ill(' , in the l>eginning O.v (ipx~, l1efon• he 
nwde the eartlt ," &c., &e. In tlte Apoc·alypse ah.;o th< Word il:l 
called "tl1e D<~ginning (U.px~) of tl1 e t reation of God ,'' anJ it will 
be l'l'JIICtul•ered that .Justiu gives testimony from Pro\ viii. 21 tf 
" that Uu1 l Lcg::t before ,tJJ the creatures a B...)ginning (urx ~v) n cer
tain rational Power (ov~·<tfW' A.oytK~r'), out of ltimself,"2 &c., &c .. 
and elsewl1er• ~ : "AH tl1(; Logos declared through Sulom ott, that L11i::> 
tianw had Leen begotten of Go(t, hefon all created 
being..; 1-.Jth Begi.1 ning (tirx~). " &c.3 \Ve need not, however, refe r 
to tJt, liiJmerons pa~.-;a.g'·~ in Philo and in Ju~tin , not derived from 
•lit fuHrtlt no,pel, ''Thic:l point to a different ~ourec for Tatiatt's 
Joctr uc. It i ..;uftieient that l•oth hi~ opinions a11d his tenninol
ovy di fl( ·r distiw·tly frum that Gospel. 4 

l'lt• I11'Xt pa~snge wr at once su hjoin in contrast with the pa.ral
lt·l in • lw fourt h Oosp(•l : 

0RAT. All GRA·:cos, ~ XIJI. JoJJN 1. 5. 

. And thi~, thereftJre, is (the mean- Allll the lig1tt shincth in the du.rk-
lltg lli) the ~aying: ness· 

'flw darkne11~ cotnpl'drend~:~ nvt the an'd the darkness cumprchcnded it 
light · O<it, 

/~((/ ro•'ro i'on v /rrm rti tlp t; -: Kal r u rpc.:J~ iv nj 6Horf,~ t/Ja/vt t, 
tlfl'ov· 'If 6Horitt ru cpt•J~ 01i HllrtY- Ht'ti 61<tnia: cojrJ uv H.a'rt,lafh:v. 
All!tflt I f I. 

'!'), ••lllt·xt tn tltis pns~n~e i11 th<· Omtiou 1s as follows: Ta-

I hnn,tfls. '· lltRt I 'hr. J.it. ar11l I hctr iii. p .. ~:1. 
t \J~'l) Iii. ~er p. 5i:!. 3 ]lial. (i:!, HC C p. 57:J. 
4 \\e ha1 alrealy uwntioued that the t:n!c<pcl nccoroling to Peter contained the 

cloctnnc of the L(.gos. 
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tian is arguing about the immortality of the soul, and he states 
that the soul is not in itself immortal but mortal, but that neYer
th eless it is possible for it not to die. If it do not know the truth 
it dies, but riHes again at the end of the world, receiviwr eter
nal death as a punishment. "Again, however, it does n~t die 
though it be for a time dissolved, if it has acquired knowled(l'e of 
God; for in itself it is dat kucss, and there is nothing lnmiuo~H in 
it, and this, therefore, is (the meaning oJ) the saying: 'l'he dm·k
ness comprehends not the light. For the soul (1/Jvx~) did not it
self save the spirit ( 7ri'Et'tJ-a), but was saved by it, and the light 
comprehended the darkness. The Logos (Reason) truly i::; the 
light of God, lmt the ignorant soul is darkness ('0 Auyor; p.(v c(Jrt ro 
Tov ®wv cpw<>, aKoTo<> o£ ~ &.vm{an}tJ-wv lf;1·x~). For this reason if it re
main alone it tends downward to matter, dying with th e flesh," 
&c., &c.1 The source of" the saying" is not mentioned, and it is 
evident that rve11 if it l1e taken tu be a reference to the fourth 
Gospel, nothing would thereby lJe proved hut the mere existence 
of the Gos]'rl "The saying," however, is distinctly differe11t in 
langunge from the pamllel in the Gospel, and it may Le from a 
Jiftercllt GoRpel. \Ve h:we already remarked that Pbilo calls the 
Logos ·· tlw Light,"2 and quoting in a peculiar form P::;. xxvi. 1: 
" For tl•e Lord is my light ( cpwc;) and my Saviour," he goes ou to 
say that, as tl1e snu divides day and 11ight, so, Mose::; says, "God 
divides light and da rkneH"i" (rc)l' fhov cpw<; KUL O"KOTU<; owwxlrrat).3 \\'hen 
we turn away to things of scn~e we use "another ugi•L,· whii.h is 
iu no wn y ditierent from " darkncss."4 The conHt:lllt llH(' of thr 
SR.llJe sin{ilitnde of Light and darkuess, in the Canonicnl Epistlc$,5 

shows lH1W cu rrent it was in the ( 1llllreh; and nothing is more cer
tain t!mn the fact that it was neither originateu Ly, nor confined 
to, the fourth Gospel. 

The thiru and last passage if'i as follows: 

0HAT. An. GRil·:cos, XIX . 

\Ye bciug such as this, do not pur
sue 11s with hatrerl, Lut, rej ecting the 
Demon!-!, follow the one God. 

All thi•l '-'~"~ were by (v1C') him, and 
without hull wafl not anything made. 

llcivra z\1l'' auro zi', }{((t Xc;,JptS 
aJ~ruv- y/y uvt v ou8£ f.v. 

Jon~ 1. 3. 

All things were made by (6r') him, 
and without him was not anytlnn!( 
made that. was made. 

Ihrvra 8z' aurut/ lyivfro, )fUI 

Xf•J fl)( <l'UTOV~ E)'lVfTO 01'8£ fv r'i 

yiyuvE v. 
-------- ----

I Orat. ;ul (,, <'Cos,~ J:J. 
2 De ~om11ii:,s, i. § 1:{, .J/auyPy, i. u:J2; cf. ~§ 14 tl'., De :Mundi op. !l, 1h., I. 7 

~ee p. 580, note I. 
3 lJe ~omuiis, i. ~ J:l. 4 lb., i .. ~ \4 
6 2 Cor. h·. G; Ephes. v. 8-14 ;Colosa. i. 12, 13; 1 Thess. v. 5; I Tim. vi.lti; I 

Jlet. ii. 9 ; cf. Hcv. xxi. !!3, 24; xxii. 5. 
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Tatian here speaks of God, nnd not of the Logos, and in this 
respect, as well as language and context, the passage differs from 
the fourth Gospel. The phrase is not introduced as a quotation, 
and no reference is made to nny Gospel. The purpose for which 
the wcnb arc used, again, rather points to the first chaptcrH of 
Genesis than to the dogmatic prologue enunciating the doctrine 
of the Logos.1 Under all these circumstances, the source from 
which the expression may have been derived cannot with cer
tainty be ascertained, anu, as in the preceding instance, even if it 
be assumed that the words show acquaintance with the fourth 
Gospel, nothing could be proved lmt the mere existence 0f the 
work about a century and 1 h~df after the events which it re
cords. It is obvious that in no case does Tntian nfford the slight
est evidence of th8 Apostoli.~ origin or historical veracity of the 
fourth Gospel. 

We lmve generally discussed the testimony of Dionysius of 
Corinth,2 Melito of Sardis,3 and Claudius Apo1Enarh,4 and neod 
not say more here. The fragmelltH attributed to them neither 
mention nor quote th e fourth Gospel, but in no case coul<.l they 
furnish evidence to authenticate the work. The same remarks 
apply to Athcnagoras.5 Canon \V est cott only ventures to say, 
that he " appears to allude to passages in St. :Mark and St. John, 
but they are all anonym1ms."6 The passages in which he speaks 
of the Logos, whieh arc th ose referred to here, are certainly 11ot 
taken frotH the fourth Gospel , and his doctrine is expressed in 
terminology which is different from that of th e Gospel, and !s 
deeply tinged with Platonism.7 H e appeals to P roverbs viii. 22, 
already so freq uently quoted by us, for confirmation by the Pro
phetic Spirit of h is exposition of the Logos tloctrin e.::~ H e no
where ide11tifics the L ogos with J esus: 0 intlecd he does not 
once make 11sc of the nam e of Christ in his wvrks. He does not 
shc,w the slightest ~nowledge of th e doctri ne of salnttinn so cou
stantly enuncia ted in the fourth Gospel. There can be no doubt, 
as we have already shown,10 that he considered the Old Testa
IIJ ('nt to be the only inspired H oly Script1 11·es. Not only docs he 
not mention nor quote any of our OuspelR, bnt the only instance 
in which he makes any reference to sayi 11g~ of J e~ms, otherwise 
tlmn by the intlPfinitc cpYJO'L, "he says,'' is one in which he intro
dlwes a saying whiuh is not found in onr Uospcls 1~· the words: 

1 ('f. I f'or. \'111. () ; Ephes. iii. 9 ; Hch. i. ~. 
~ I' lUO tl'. 3 P. 497 tf. 4 P. li05 If. 
5 I' iiO!I tr 6 On th" < anon , p 10:1. 
7 Ci. /'''1'1"'· Ltlll't• Per~. I hristi, i. p. 4 W If /Juoa ltf.,un, H ist. Chr. Lit. and 

D dr , til. p. ll~l If. 
~ Lr<.t. pro ( 'hri>~t . ~ 10. 
!l lJot·mr. '", i p 442 l>onalt/ .. ;1 p J!H 10 P. 515 f. 
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" The Loges aga.in saying to us:" (7!'cfAtv ~,Jlv Alywrr,., Toll A&ynv) 
&c. From th~ same source, which was obviously not our Cano~ 
nieal Gospel:~\ we have, therefore, reason to r.onclude that Athe
nagoras df'rived all his k nowledge of Gospel history and doctrine. 
W e need scarcely add that this writer affords no testimony wiJ<tt
ev d f as to the origin or character of the fourth Gospel. 

It is seareely worth while to refer to the Epistl e of Vicnnc and 
Lyons, a composition da,ting at the earlLst A.D.l77 17~ . in which 
no direc~ refe rence is made to any writing of the New Testa
m ent .1 Ac.l uaintance with the fourth Gospel is nrgucd from the 
followillg pasf:!aw~ : 

,JOH N XVI . 2. F.J>If;TJ,E, § !Y I 
And ~~ w~ fulfilled the .saying 

of our J/,r~ I 
Tlw ti1r1e A.:~Jl (j')me m which Bnt the hour cometh that eYery one 

every >!W thM· /,1\~th y·,n shall t nk that k11leth ycu m LY think that he 
that he ,tft:I'Oth ~· ~Nt•tiO· unto 0< otfereth a service uuto O,,,l_ 

'EA.t vdF, t1 wr ~~~ I' t" pvc. o' J) it' l pxum wp('( l'v.~ il'tt'> o' 
dn:o,a Fivu" ~~tlfr', /..•r-/1 //lf(p ·t v . Jn:u,aF/va_~ IJJal· ~,);y Aa r t!ftav 
n:podcpipnY ''h ~~"'Y n:podrplon v r ~ fJFti/, ' 

1 

Now f:inc.h ~ j>'~~,~/.1 ~·,.,_; n<Jt. Y":'"V(~ the us<· <l ~he f<,nrth f:o~pel. 
No source 1::-; mdu.:a "J .n tt.• P11w·t.Jc~ fro m wh·.eh tJw sil.\'ld).( of 

J eHus, which <.i cc)u •.•. ap/,l(Jg'J/#•· a::;:-)(;rt t/1 be Ji.J'"·i,·al wa~< •le
rived. It pno.;<<r,~t-,o.: r!1:- Jd' d v1u ,;,T-.: frow th• par,,IJ, I in tlw 
fourtlJ Gr,: r~l; a.nd in tlw Xynf,Jft, ,,.. /If> find sulfi·. 't ,, ·ii··ations 
<,{ l"lirnilar 11JW1ftlf8( s2 to rend r it, very ~o~robai,J(• tJH 1 .. r},, r Uo~-
p<•l:-; Ht~':/ J H.w• N,ntaine.i tlw pa~ r.tgo qw,ift J in tlw V, tk lr 
nu tase <',lr J sw MJilf ymou:-:; r<>fercnce like tl l~c· of itll_ v. ·/ht 
a~ ovidf•nC(l f r u,,. A f/l,o(tf>lic origin uf tJ1e fourth Gosp(•l 

w~- fti·NJ not f Jl 1-lN , •• 1 . J. Ptoh·t(l(r•IJ!-1 tl.nd Hi•flt('l(•()ll. \Ye 
have :-;i..,.,...wtl t.ltat tft V. 1:1 wl1ir·}~ tL~·.e hcreti(:l'i tl'lnri:-.J,NI 
plnee~ thu11 ~I' I''TH1 the t ,.y.~ ;nt,),j,, w}Ji('lJ W(' propo'->(·d to ci)JJ 

fine our~o~e~... It rP.ga rd t11 "tole '' w· all th .t is attirwPd l• 

that, i11 tht· Epl:;t11 t11 Vlfml «,:-;<·tJbed tohim,1 xpreK. "ons f,llll 'in 
T h . • J 1/ 1 • • I !' . I . ._ o n 1. .~ a re u'"'"' ;,;, J'a:--~ngc a:-; Jt . g,v,·n ')' '.}JlJ •• t"''- ·" 
a.:- follt>wl:! : " Bt , I ''li, th1tl tlw world WH~ N t. ·d } ,y t I , ... ~ ,, 
the Apu~tle state. "-ll\ •nu 11H things havo l,c, ,, Jlla<L Jl I' t "' 

hy h int and with I" r tt. ·t Wfl..Jol nmd1·)." 1• Fr1 I' rr1• • 

Kocrp..ov 07Jp..Wvf>ytall li>[ta "-EY~ ETm. rE "rfvru U olr•r1 ;eym ( " "o 

X(tJpt<; airruv yiym olttll) t u~rOo- )'~ Now tf,c• ,.,uppw;1·d q1 ·n 
tiou is introd11 e~~l lwn• in n pa.rt:n tlw..,is iuterrnpti11g till· stllst 

I I'. 5W ff. 
2 Matt. x. Hi 
3 1'. lllU ff. 

:!2, :niv. U f.. ~lark x1ii •1 1:1; Luke xxi. 1:? l i. 
• b/11plw ius, H a·r., x:-.xu1. ~ 3. 
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and there is ~very probability that it was added as an illustra
tion by Epiphanius, and was not in the Epistle to Flora at 
all. Omitting the parenthesis, the sentence is a very palpable 
reference to the Apostle Paul, and Coloss. i. 16.1 In r egard to 
Hcraclcon, it iH asserted from the unsupported references of Ori
rren2 that he w rote a commentary on the fourth Gospel. E\·en if 
th is Lc a. fact, there is not a. sing le word of it preserved by Orige11 
which in the leMt degree Lears upon the Apostolic orig in an<l 
trustworthi ness of the Gospel. N either of these heresiarchs, 
therefore, is of any value as a witness for the authenticity of the 
fou rth Gospel. 

The heatl1en Celsus, as we ha.ve shown,3 wrote at a period when 
no evidence which he could well give of his own could have been 
of much val ue in supporti ng our Gospels. H e is pressed into ser
Yicc,4 however, IJecause aftel' a1luding to v.t rious circumstances of 
Gospel history h.:: Ray:; : " Th es•~ things, therefore, lJeing taken 
ont of your ow n writings, w1· lrave no need of oth er testimon y, 
for you fall upon you r own swurds,''6 nnd iu nuot.her p lace he says 
that em tain Christi:i.ns "alter tlw GtiS]>rl fr(Jm its first written 
form in th rec-fo!J, four-fold, and many-f<,ld ways, awl re-mould 
it in ord<·r to have the mc<tll~ 11 f cuntradieting the argunwnts (of 
oppouents)."0 This is suppu~<:d t1> refer to tlw four ( 'nttiiJiil·al 
G(lspcb. Apart from th(· fact that ( 11 · ;r·n replies to the fir~f. ,,f 
these pn.qsagcs, tllllt Celsm; has ln·otwl1t f1,1 11nrd much C(lncemi11g 
Jesus which is not in aeeordance witJ, th ~ narrD ti ves of the Gos
pels, it is unreasonalJle to limit the ac« usation t,f " many-fiJld " 
('orruption to four Gospeb, when it i::; und<'nia l,f that. the 
Gospels aJHl wri tings lo11g current in tht! ('hurdJ w<·n· v<·ry 
num('rous. In any case, what cou ld sucl1 a statc·upnt as this d· 
t11wards Pstal,Jishing the Apostolic origin and creLhbility 1,f the 
ll!lllth ( :osf;e] ? 

W<· might pnss over the Canon of M uta/(Jri entirely, as IJeing 
,. i"Itd the li11 Iit t)f time to wh ich we confin e ourselves/ but tl u· 

unkr '•Wil \nit(•r of the fragment gives a legend with regard tu the 
composition of t h<' four th Gospel wl•iclt we may <tuote here, a!-

I ,,,.,. .,,, " J),t; ,dl /. tgniss• 1 RR, anm. 4. 
2 The' j•olh~Oi-(1 !I aH: tpwtcd uy f/ru/lf, !"picil. l'atr., ii. p. !:iii fT. 
s P. r.:u tr. 
4 ( 'f fi.<,.fll fit! or/, \-\'ann wurdcn, u. s. w., p 71 ff. ; Jr,·,•lcoll, On the Canon, 

p :{f/; 
;'l · 'ltr Jill r11~ V 1

1

'JilY lH _r&;v {;ur.f/''· 1 lii'J')'Pall /ii trr,w, ~·P' ols 
,,fo • ... A}.,, /lll!Jn: pu S XP!I~o;tn·· '" ''' 1''1' Etu•rols n£p11fi7Trfrl. 

0nvul I fJntnt ( · ,, ,y. i 4. 
6'[)~. /){ ;li'J1f~ ~11ovra~ ,;, rcJ l.q;F6rtl.vaJ tn .r oi~ 1 tlfraxaptt rrf. IY 

lJ< r!t~ 1TtJC.:n;~) pa'l't' nj u'c,ryilllov rtuxii HCii n Tf'IIX'l ~tai TtoA 
). X''' Hat JHrt.TtAdrruv, ~v· ixoav 1f(uis rUt'S I.Airx_ot·~ tipvt16(ja1 . 
C'ulitra ( t•IP., ii, :1.7. 7 1', Mi.i ff. 
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though its obviously mythical character renders it of no value 
. as evidence regarding the authorship of the Gospel. The writer 
.says: 

Quarti euangeliornm Iohannis ex decipolis 
Cohurtantibus condescipnlis et episcopis suis 
dixit conieiunate mihi hodie tridnu et quid 
cuique fuerit reuelatum alterutrum 
nobis ennarremus eallem nocte rene 
lctnm Andrcm ex apostolis ut recognis 
ccntibus cuntis lohannis suo nomine 
cuncta dcscriberet et ideo (1) licit uaria sin 
culis euangeliorum libris principia 
doceantur nihil tamen dif:l'ert creden 
tium fidei cum uno ac principali spiritu de 
clarata sint in omnibus omnia de natiui 
tate de passione de resurrectione 
de <:onuersationo cum dccipulis suis 

ac de gemino cius aduentu 
primo in humilitato dispcctus qnod fo 
, u (2) secundum potcst:~te regali . . pre 
clarum quod futurum est (3} quid ergo 
mirum si Iohannes tam constanter 
sincula etia1u in epistulis suis proferat 
dicens in semeipsu <JU:B uitlimus oculis 
nostris et auribns atHlinimus et manus 
nostrrn palpauerunt hrcc scripsimus nobis 
sic enim non solnm nisnrem sed et auditorcm 
sed et scriptorem omnium mirabilium domini per ordi 
nem profetetnr 

"The fourth of the Gospels, of John, one of the disc iples. To 
his fellow disciples and bi:-:;hops ( ~piscopis) urging him he said: 
' Fast with me to-day fur three days, and let us relate to each 
other that which shall be 1·cvealed to each.' On the same night 
it was revealed to Andrew, one of the Apostles, that, with the 
supervision of all, John should relate all things in hi~ own name . 
.And, therefore, though various principles (principia) arc taught 
by each book of the Gospels, neYertheless it makes no flili'erence 
to the fait~' of believer:;;, since, in all, all things arc declared by 
one ruling Spirit concerning the na~ivit.y, concerning the passion, 
concerning the resurt'ection, concerning the intercourse with tho 

1 It is :dmitted that the whole passage from this point to "futurum est" is 
abrupt atHl without connection with the context, as well as mo.;t coofn~e•l. Cf. 
'J'rP.fJPlle.~, U;m. "lnrat., p. !{ti ; Dunald.~on, Hi st. Cl: . Lit. and Doctr ., iii. p. ;o5. 

2 t't'E!tlner rcatls here "qtw<l m tntn est." Z11r Gosch. d. K:-Ln. , p. i4. Dr. \\est· 
cott rHr~·l". "'JII•~'l fnit" On the Canon, p. 478. 

3 Dr. ' l'rogelln!! call~ nt.tcntion tn the rcst:mhlance of this pa'isage to one ~~~ ·~\~ ~·· 
tnllian (Apnl. § 21 ). "IJ ,tnbn " cuim ao lveutibus eius signilicatil:!, p rimo. fJ lll tam 
expunctu~ est ill :nunili btc cono litinn is hnmanre; secundo, (pti conclndenolo seculo 
im ninet in snhltmit.atc <liv tuitati~ cxsertre : primnm non intelli;;cmlo, ,,~.nnrln m, 
quem manifestiu~ pr:e• li.-atnm sperant unum exi;Jtimavernnt." Uan. ~lnrat., P· 

.36. This is anut. r r·u.l.iol ll for dJ.tiug the fra:;meut in the third century. 
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disciples, and concerning his double advent; the first in low li
ncss of estate which has taken place, the second in regal power 
and splendour, which is still future. What wonder, therefore, if 
John shoultl so constantly bring forward each thing (singula) also 
in his Epistles, saying in reganl to himself: The thi;1gs whicl1 we 
have seen with our eyes, and have heard with our cars, aml our 
hands have hnnuled, these things ha,·e we written unto you. For 
thus he professes himself not only nn eye-witness nnd hearer, but 
also a writer of all the womleniof the Lonl in order." 

It is obviou:-:; that in thic; passage we have an apologetic de
fence of the fourth Gospcl,1 which unmistakalJly implie~ antece
dent denial of it::; authority and apostolic origin. The write1· not 
only m;cribcs it to John, but he clothes it with the unitctl autho
rity of the rest of the npm.;tles, in a manner which very possibly 
aims at explaining the supplementary chapter xxi., with its tes
timony to the truth of the preceding narrative. In his zeal the 
writer goes so far as to falsify a passage of the Epistle', and con
vert it into a declarntion that the author of the letter had written 
the Gospel. "'The things which we have seen, &c., these things 
have we written unto you ' (hrec Rcripsimus vol,is).2 For tlllls he 
professes himself not only an eye-witness and hearer, lJut abo a 
writer of all the wonders of the Lord in order." Creduer nrgues 
that in Rpcaking of John as " one of the disciples" (ex tliscipulis), 
am] of Andre\v- as "one of the Apostles," the writer intenJs to 
distinguish l,etwecn John the tlisciple, who wrote the Gospel and 
Epistle, awl John the Apostle, who wrote the Apocalypse, aud 
that it was for this reason that he 1--ought to digtli(y him by a 
special revelation, through the Apostle Amlrew, selecting him to 
write the Gospel. Credner, therefore, concludes that here we 
haYe an ancient ecclf'siastical tradition ascribing the Gospel and 
first Eph.;tle to one of the disciples of Jesus (liffercnt from the 
Apostle John.3 Into this, howen~r, we need not enter, nor is it 
necessary for us to Jemonstrnte the mythical nature of this nar
rative regan ling the origin of the Gospel "\V e have merely given 
~his extract from the fm gment to mnke our statement regarding 
It complete. Not only is the evidence of the fragment of no 
value, from the latenC'ss of its date, and the uncritical character 
of its author, hut a vague and falmlons trad ition recorded by an 
unknown writer could not, in any case, furnish testinwuy calcu
lated to establish the Apostolic origin and trustworthiness of the 
fourth Gospel. 

1 Cmlner, Uesch. N. T. Kanon, p. 158 f. und 1·ulkmar, r\nhang, p. :~HO; Der 
Yr~prnng, p. 2S; Scholten, Die iilt Zengnisse, p. 150f.; lJat'id.~ou, lntrl)(l. N.T., 
u. P· 402; llilwnfeld, Dcr Kauon, pp. 41, 43; L omanu, Bijdragcn, p. 6ti If. 

2 I .John i. 1-a. 
3 Oreduer, Gesch , N. T. Kan., p. 158 ff.; Tbcol. Jabrb., 1857, p. 301. 



CHAPTER II. 

AUTHORSHIP AND CHARACTEH OF THE FOURTH 0031'EL. 

THE result of our inquiry into tho oviLloncc for the fourth Gospel 
is sufficiently decided to render furth er examination unnecessary. 
\Ve have seen that for some ct:ntury and a half, after the crents 
recorded in the work, there iR not only no testimony whatever 
connecting tho fourth Gospel with the Apostle John, but no cer
tain trace even of the existence of the Gospel. 'l'lu:re ha~ Hut 

Leen tho slightest evidence in auy of the wri Lings of tho Fathers 
which we have examined, even of a tradition that the Apostle 
John had composed any evangelical work at all, aH<l the claim 
advanced in favour of the Christian miracles to contemporaneous 
evidence of extraonlinary force am] \ eracity Ly undonLted en
witnm;ses so completely falls to the ground, that we might h~re 
well bring this part of our inquiry to a close. There arL•, how
ever, so many peculiar circum~tances connected with the fomth 
Gospel, both in regan] to its authorship and to its relationship to 
the three Synoptics, which invite furth er attention, that we pro
pose briefly to review some of them. \Ve must, howe\'er, cardully 
restrict OUI'selves to the limit~ of our inquiry, an<l resist any 
temptation to enter upon an exhaustive discussion of the proiJlem 
preRented by the fourth Gospel from a more geneml literary point 
of view. 

The cncleavour to c.btain some positive, or at least twgatii'l', 
information regarding tho author of the four~h Gospel is facili
tated by the fac t that in theN ew Tesbment Canon ~-;evcral other 
works at·e ascribed to him. These works present such nmrke1l 
and llistinct characteristics that, apart from the fact that the:r 
number C'.te!llls the r;tnge of evitlence, they afford an llllllSllal 
opportunity of testing the trad~tion which· as:signs tl10111 :til to the 
Apostle John, Ly comparing the clear indications which they gi,·e 
of the idiosyncrasie~ of their author with tho imlep0ndent <lata 
which we possess regarding tho history and character o[ tl1c 
Apostle. It is :~sserted Ly the Church that Jol-tn the son of Zebe
dee, Olll.! of the disciples of Je:;us, is the composer of no le~s th, n 
five of our canonical writings, aml it would Le impossilJh to select 
any books of our ~ ew Testament presenting more di~ti n~t fea
tnre.s or more widely eli vor(l'ont views t.han are to be :1Jtmd Ill the 
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on the other. 'Vhilst a stJ·ong family likeness exists between the 
Epistles nnd the Gospe l, atHl they exhibit close analogies both in 
thou(rht and language, the Apocalypse, on the contrary, is so 
ditfe~ent fmm them in language, in style, in religions views and 
terminology, that it is impossible to believe that the writer of the 
one could he the author of the other. The traw.;lators of our New 
Testament have lnhonrefl, and not in vain, to eliminate as far as 
possil,le all in<liriclunlity of style and langung•~, nml to reduce the 
various l•ook::; of '.rhich it is composed to one uniform smoothness 
of ct•mposition. 1t is, therefore, impos~::;ible for the mere English 
reader to nppeciate the immens .~ difference whil'h exists between 
the han;h and Hehraistic Greek nf the Apocalypse nntl the poli:-;lwd 
cleganee of the fonrth Gospel, and it is to be fean ·· l thai the rarity 
of critical sttHly has prevented :my general recognition of the 
almost eqnally striking contrast of thought between the two 
works. The Yery remarkable pcculiaritieR which distinguish the 
Apocalypse and GoRpel of John, however, were very early appre
cinted, and almost the first application of critical judgment to the 
Canonical books of the New Testament i~ the argmnent of Diouy
sills Bi~hop of Alexandria, ahont the middle of the third century, 
that the author of tl1o fomth Gospel could not be the writer of 
the Book of Rcvelation.1 The dogmatic predilections which at 
t.hat time had hegnn to turn again:;;t the Apocalypse, the non
fulfilment of Lhc prophecies of which disappointed and pm~?.led 
the early Clmrch, led Dionysius to solve the difficulty by decid
ing in fayour of the anthenticity of the Gospel, but at least he 
rccognir.e<l the dilemma which has since occupied so much of 
biblical criticism. 

It is not necessary to enter npon any exhaustive analysis of 
the Apocalypse and Cospel to demonstrate anew that both works 
cannot have emanated from the same miml. This has already 
been conclusively done by others. Somo apologetic writers,
greatly influenced, no doubt, by the express declaration of the 
Church, and satisfied by the analogies which could scarcely fail 
to exist between two works dealing with a similar theme,
together with a very few independent critics, have asserted the 
authenticity of both works.2 The great majority of critics, how
eYer, have fully admitted the impossibility of recognizing a com-

1 Eusebius, H. K, vii. 25. 
2 .Alfo1'd, Greek Testament, 1868, iv. pp. I 98 ff., 229; Be1'tlwldt, Einl. A. u. N. 

T., IV. p. 1800 ff.; cf. iii. p. 1299 ff.; Ebrm·d, Die evang. Gcsch., p. 858 ff.; Daa 
evang. Johannis, 1845, p. 137 ff.; Eichhorn, Einl. N. T., ii. p. 375 ff., cf. p. 223 ff.; 
Fe~lmoser.,~inl. tT·•.P· 569 ff., cf. p. 19!) ff.; Hase, Die Tiib. Schule, 18M, p. ~r; 
If., Hug, Eml. N. T., n. p. 496 ff., cf. p. 160 ff.; Lechler, Das ap. u. nachap. Zeit. 
p.l95lf.; Niemeyer, Vcrhandl. over de echthdd dcr Johann. Schr., lS52;Reith
mayr, Einl. N. T., p. 774 ff.; TMersclt, Die Kirche im. ap. Zeit., pp. 245 f., 267-
2;4; Tholurk, Gla.ubw, evang. Gesch., p. 280 ff., &.c., &c. 
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rnon source for the fourth Gospel and the Apocalypse of John. t 
The critical question rcganling the two works has, in fact, rcdu(·ed 
itself to the dilemma which mny he exprcsHe<l as foll()ws, in the 
words of Liicke : "Either tho Gospel and tho lit·:-.t Epistle a1·e 
genuine writings of t' 1e Apostle .Jolm, and in that case the Apo
calypse is no genuine work of that Apostle, or the inn~rse."2 After 
an elaborate comparison of the two writings, the same writet· 
who certainly will not be suspected of wilfully subversive criticism' 
resumes : "The difl'erence between the language, way of expt·cs: 
~ ion, and mode of thought and doctrine of the Apocalypse and the 
rest of tho Johanninc writings, is HO comprehensive and intense 
so individual an<l so far radical; the affinity and agrccllleut, 01; 

the contrary, partly so general, partly in details so frnglllentary 
and uncertain (znriiekwcichond): that the Apostle John , if he 
really be the author of the Gospel and of the Epistle-which we 
hero advance-cannot have eonq)Oscd tho Apocalypse either~Pjo1'e 
or ufta the Gospel an<l the Epi1,tle. If all critical expel'iencc 
and rules in such literary qucst~ons uo not deceive, it is certain 
that the Evangelist a11<l A pocn lyptiHt arc two tlitlercnt persons of 
the name of John ,"3 &c: 

De \Vette, another conReiTati ve critic, speaks with eqna i de
cision. After an able comparison of the two works, he says: 
"From hll this it follows (:uul in ~ ew Testamcut criticism no re
sult is more certain than this), that the Apostle John, if he be 
the an thor of the fourth Gospel and of the J ohanninc Epi<;tles, 
did not write the Apocalypse, or, if the Apocalypse be his work, 
he is not the author of the oth~: writings."4 Ewald is equally 
positive: "Above all," he says, '' shoultl we Le in error as to the 
dc<;cent of this work (the Gospel) from the Apostle, if the Apo-

1 Diouy~;ittR, in E11.9eb, H. E., vii. 24,25; Baur, Unters. kan. Ev., p. ;H5ff.; K. 
G. clrei erst, .Jahrh., 1862, p. 146 ff.; Bleek, Beitrage, p. 1!l0-200; Bret.dllltider, 
rrobabilia, p. 15(\ff.; Gredner, Ein1. N.1'., i. pp. 724 ff., 732 ff. ; Da.drlson, Introd. 
N.1'., i. p. :H3 ff.; ii. p. 441; Bra.~nw.~, An not. in Apoc. Johannis N. Tc~t., p. 6~5; 
Ewald, Jahrb. uibl. Wiss., v. 't8~2-3, p. l i9 ff.; X. 1859-60, p. 85 f.; DicJoh. Schr., 
ii. p. 59 ff.; C::om. in Apoc. Juh., 1828, p. 67 ff.; Evanson, J>issonance of the four 
g13nerally received Evangelists, 1792; Ifilw'nfdd, Die Evangelicn,, p. 338 ff. ;/lii:~V.• 
Ueber Johannes :Marcus u. s. Schriften, 1843; Kayl}er, Rev. de Th col., l8<J6!. xm. 
p. 80 ff.; Kiistlin, Lehrb, Ev. u. Br. Job., p. 1. ff.; Liicke. Einl. Offen b. Joh. u. pp. 
659ff., 680 ff., 744 ff.; ltfichaelis, Eiul. N.T., p. 1598-1650; .Nichola.~, Et. Cr. sur 
Ia Bible N. 'f., p. 183 ff.; Renan, L'Antechrist, 1873, p. xxv.; Reus.~, Gesch . .N.T., 
p. 152 f.; Reville, Rev. de 1'heol., 1854, be pp. 332 fl., 354 ff., 1855, x. p. I If.; Rev. 
des cleux Mondes, Octr., 1863, p. u:33 tT.; cf. La Vie de Jesus de :M. Henan, 186-l, 
p. 42, note 1; Scholten, Das Ev. Joh .. p. 401 ff.; Schnitzer, 1'hcoi. Jahrb., 1842, P· 
451 ff.; Schleiermacher, Einl. N.T., pp. 31 i, 4.49 ff., 466 ff.; Scl11ceyler, Das Mchap. 
Zeit., ii. p. 372 f.; Tayler, The Fourth Gospel, 1867, p. 14; De Wette, Einl. N.T., 
p. 422; Weizsiicker, Unters. evang. Ger.ch., p. 237, p. 295; Zeller, Theol. Jahrb., 
1845, p. 654 f., &c., &c. 

2 Einl. Offenb. Johannes. ii. p. 504. 3 lb., p. 744 f. 
• Einl. N. T., § 189 c., p. 422. 
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calypso of tlw Now 'l'r.stame11t wore hy him. 1'hnt this much 
earlier writing ca nnot have hcen compose(l hy the :wt ltor of the 
later is nn axiom which I consider I have already, in 1H26-2H, so 
convincingly demonstrated , that it, WOUld UC HllpCI'flliOliH HOW to 
return to it, e!-lpccially as, ~-;i rwe then, all HH'Il enpal•ln of f(mniug 
ajutl(l'mcnt are of th e Hame opinion, and wha t has J,ePn hrolJcr)Jt 
forwa~1l l1y a few writers against it too clearly depPuds ll}Wl~
influences foreign to science."1 \Vo may, therefo1·e, co11sidm· the 
point generally adi mtted, an!l proceed very urietly to di scuss the 
question upon this basis. 

The external evidence that the Apostle John wrot1 ~ tho A po
calypse i8 more ancient than that for the nt~th orHhip of any hook 
of the Ne w Testament, excepting some of the EpistleH of Paul. 
This is admitted even by critics who ultimately deny the authen
ticity of the work.2 Passing over the very probable :-; tatement of 
Andrew of Cmsarea,3 that Papins recognized the Apocalypse a:i 
an inspired work, nncl the inference drawn fmm this fact that he 
refcrre!l it to the Apostle, we at once procce1l to Jus tin l\lartyr, 
who atHrms in the clearest and most posi tive manner tho Apos
tolic origin of the ;·.·otk. He ~ : .·:aks to Tryphon of " a certain 
man whose name was tTohn, or.e Jf the Apostles of Christ, who 
prophesied by a revelation mac ic to him," of the .Millennium, and 
subscqnent "'~neml resurrection and jndgment. 4 The statement 
of Justin is aU tho more important from the fact that he does 
not name any other writing of tho New TcHtameut, and that the 
Old Testament was still for him the only Holy Scripture. The 
genuineness of this testimony is uot called in question by any 
one. Eusebins states that Melito of Sardis wrote a work on the 
Apocalypse of J ohn,5 and Jerome mentions the treatise.6 There 
can be no doubt that had .Melito thrown the slightest doubt on 
t~e Apostolic origin of the Apocalypse, Eusehius, whose dogmatic 
news led him to depreciate that writing, would have referred to 
the fact. Eusebius also mentions that Apollonius, a Presbyter of 
Ephesus, quoted the Apocalypse against the 1\lontanists, and there 

I Jabrb. bib!. Wiss., v. p. 17!'1. 
2 Cmlner, Gesch. N. T. Ka.n., pp. 97, 180; Bam·, Theol. Ja.hrh., 1844, p. 660; 

E?rrml, Die.evang. Gesch., p. 854 f.; Dal'idsor>, Int. N. T., i. p. 318; llilrrrifeld, 
D1e Evangehen, p. 33!) f.; L echler, Das. ap. u. naehap. Zeit., p. 1 !)7 f.; Sch wPy/l'r, 
Das n~.chap. Zeit., ii. p. 24!); Feilmoser, Einl. N. 1'., p. 578; Lilcl.·t>, Einl. Otrer;h . 
Job., 11. p. 657; R!Jville, Rev. des deux Mondes, Oct. 1868, p. 632; Kayser, Rev. 
de Th~ol., 1856, xiii. p. 80 f., &c., &c. 

3. It .1s generally asserted both by Apologists and others that this tcsti m Jny is 
vahd m favour of the recognition by Papias of the authenticity of the Ar O· 
calypse. 

4 Di~. 81; ef. Eusebius, H. E., iv. 18: Ked hu.z8ri xa'l rtap' ~f.J.'lY o: vr,p · 
nst ~ ovo)U'( '!GUdvvn~, t:z~ uJv drtoc5r6A.c..w rov~ Xpz6rov-, tY dtro 
ltcrAvi/JEt YEYO)lEVV ":Vl'QJ xz'A.za ir., rtozt76t:ZV lv 'lt:pov6a:Ai;Jl, x.r.A.. 

6 Eusebius, H. E., iv. 26,' 6 De Yir. Ill., 24. 
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is reason to suppose that he did so as a.n Apostolic work.I Euse
bius further states that Theophilus of Antioch made use of testi
mony frcm the Apocalypse of John ;2 but although, aH Enscbin!i 
does not mention anything to the contrary, it iH prohalJ!e ::.at 
Thcophilus really recognized the book to be by John the Apostle 
the uncritical haste of ~~nsel ·ins renders his vagne statement of 
little value. \Ve do not think it worth wh il1) to qnote the evi
dence of later writers. Although Ircmens, who I'CJH•atedl\' 
assigns the .Apocalypse to John, the disciple of the Lord,3 is cite~) 
by ApologiHts as a very important witnm·;s, more espeeially fl'om 
his intercourse ·.vith P olycarp, we do not attribute any Yaluc to 
his testimony, hoth from the late date at which he wrotr, and 
from the singularly nnei·itica·l and credulous character of his min1l. 
Although he appeals to the testimony of tl10se "who saw .John 
face to face " with regard to the number of the name of the 
Beast, his own utter ignorance of the interpretation shows how 
little in f.:mnation he c1.n have dPrived frmn P olycarp.4 The same 
r~marks apply still more strongly to Tertnllian , wh o, however, 
most nnher. itatingly assigns the Apocalypse to th e Apostle John. 5 

It wonld be useless more particularly to 1:cfer to Inter e,·idenre, 
howeYer, or quote even the (lecilled testimony in its favour oi 
Clement of Alexanrlria,6 or Origen.7 

The first doubt cast upon the authenticity of the Apocalyp~e 
occurs in the argument of lJionysins of Alexandria, one of the 
disciples of Origtn, in the mid1Ue of th<' third century. He men
tions that some had objected to the whole work as without sense 
or reason, a11d as displayi ng such dense ignorance, that it was im
possible that an apostle or even one in tho Church, conhl ha\'e 
written it, and they assigned it to Cerinthus, who helJ the doc
trine of the rei6n of Christ on earth.8 These ol~j edions, it i~ 
obvious, are merely dogmatic, and do not affect to be historical. 
They arc in fact a good illustration of the method by which the 
Canou was formed. If the doctrine of any writing met with tl1e 
approval of the early Church it wns accepted with nnlwsitat ing 
faith, and its pretension tv Apostolic origin was aclmitte:l as a 
natuml consequence; but if, on the other hand , the Joctrinc {If 
the writing was not clearly that of the community, it was rejected 
without further examination. It is an undeniable fact that not 
a single tr~,cc exists of the application of historical criticism to 
any book of the New Testament in the early ages of Christ.ianity. 

I Eu.9cbius, H. E., Y. IS. 2 lb., H . E., iv. 24-. 
3 Adv. H a>:r., iY. 20, § II, 21, § 3, 30, § 4, &c., &c. 
4 lb., v. 30. 6 Adv. Marc., iii. 14, 24, &c., .\e. 
t1 S'·romata, vi. 13, §§ 106, 141. 
7 Eu.9ebiu.9, IL E., vi. 25, in Jo.\nn. Opp. iv. p. 17. 
8 l!zt~ebius, H. E., vii. 24. 
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The case of the Apocalypse i~ most intelligible :--so long as the 
expectation and h?I?e of a s.econd advent and of a pe:!.·s~nal reign of 
the risen and glontiecl Christ, of the prevalence of winch we have 
abundant. testimony in the Pauline Epistles and oth rr early works, 
continued to animate the Church, the Apocalypse which excited 
and fostered them was a popular volume: but as yean~ passed 
away a11d the general longing of Christians, eagerly marking the 
siO'ilS of the time':, was again and again disappointed, and the 
h;pe of a ~Iillenninm began either to be abandoned or indefinitely 
postponed, the Apocalypse proportionately lost favour, or wa~ re
O'arJed as an incomprehensille Look, miHleacling the world 1y 
illusory pro,nises. Its history is that of ~ highly dogmatic trea
tise esteemed or contemned in p roportion to the ebb and How of 
opinion regarding the doctrines which it expresses. 

The objections of Diony~ius, ariHing first from dogmatic 
grounds and his inability to understand the Apocalyptic utter
ances of the book, took the shape we have mcntiuneu of a critical 
dilemma :- The author of the Gospel coulLl not at the same time 
IJe the anthor of the ApocrJypse. Dogmatic preJ.ilection dcciJcJ 
the lptestion in favour of the fourth Gospel, a1Hl the reasoning ·uy 
which that decision is arrived at has, therefore, no critical foree or 
value. The fact still remainH that Justin Martyr distinctly refers 
to the Apocalyp13c as the work of the Apostle John, anJ, as we 
hare s':en, no similar testin.1uny exists in support of the claims of 
the fomch Gospel. 

As another most important point, we may mention that there is 
probably not another work of theN ew Te~tament the precise date 
of tlw cumpoHition of which, within a very few weeks, can so pos
itively be affirmed. No result of criticism rests npon a more se
cure basis and is now more universally accepted Ly all competent 
critics than the fact that the Apocalypse was written in A. D. 
~8-6!l. 1 The writer distinctly and repeatedly mentions his name. 
1. l, " The revelation of Jesus Christ . . . . unto his servant 
John;"2 i. 4, {(John to the seven churches which are in Asin,"3 and 
he states that the work was written in the islaml of Patmos 
where he was" on account of the \Vord of God and the testi.aony of 

1 Credll!!1', Einl. N. T. , i. p. 705 ff.; Ewald, ,Ta.hrb. bibl. \Vias., v. p. 181 ff.; 
Gesch. Y. l&r., vii. p. 227; Comment. in Apoc. Jo"!l., 1828, Die Joh. Sehr., ii. p. 
62; Guericke, Gesa.mmteach., p. 171, p. 522 f.; Volkmar, Comment. zur Offenb. 
Joh .. l86:?, p. 7 ff.; Die Religion Jean, p. 148; Hilgenfeld, Die Eva.ngelieu, p. 338; 
Dat•ulson, 1ntrod. N. T., i. p. 347 ff.; Liltzelberger, Die ~drchl. Tmd. Job., p. 234; 
: enan, Yie de J esus, xiiimo, ed. p. lxxi. f.; L'..\.ntechriat, p. 340 ff.; Revilk, Hev. 

E
es deux 1Iondea, Oct. 1863, p. 623; Rev. de Theol., 1855, x. p. i; Scholten, Da.s 
\'.,Joh., p. 401; KayBer, Rev. de Theol., 1856, xiii. p. 80. 
2 ,A7t~HdAvt/Jz~ 'I'JlSov- XptlSrov~ ..•. roo &ovA.oo avrov- 'IooaVVf!· 
8 Iruan17~ ral~ i1tra txx'A'JlStat~ rai~ tv rff 'Aisif!. Cf. i. 9 ; xxh. 8. 
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J esus."1 Ewald, who decides in the most arlJitrary manner arrainfit 
the authenticity of the Apocalypse and in favour of the lohan
nine authorship of the Gospel, objects that the author, althourrh 
he certainly calls himself John, does not assume to be an 1\postle, 
'mt merely terms himself the servant (ooiJA.oc;) of Christ lih· other 
true Christians, and distinctly classes himself amongst the Pro
phets2 and not amongst the Apostles.3 \Ve fino, howen~r, that 
Paul, who wns not apt to waive }Jis claims to til e Apostolatc-. was 
content to call himself: "Paul a servant (SovA.o~) of .Jesus Christ, 
caller} to Le an Apostle," in writiug to the Romans; (i. 1) and the 
superscription of the Epistle to the Philippians is: " Paul and 
Timothy servants (SovA.o,) of Chri~:;t J esus."4 Thoro was, lllOI'PO\W, 

reason why the author of tho Book of Revelation , a work till· fnrm 
ofwhich was decidedly lJaserl upon that of Daniel and other.Jew
ish Apocalyptic writings, shonld rather aclopt the clmracter of 
Prophet than the lesR suita},]o (lcsignation of Apostle npon ~mch 
an occasion. It is clear that h ~: counted fully upon being g'~ne r
ally ki.own un<ler the simple designation of " J olm," and \\'hen 
we consider the unmistakable terms of authority with 'rhieh he 
aadresses the Seven Chnrches, it is scarcely possible to deny that 
tho writer either waR the Apostle, or distinctly dof'irocl tn as~ume 
his perRonality. It is not necessary for us here to enter into any 
discussion regarding tho "Presbyter .John," for it is generally ad
mitted that even he could not have ha<l at that time any p~~~ition 
in Asia .Min or which could imvo warranted such a tone. lf the 
name of Apostle, therefore, be not directly assnme(l- nnd it "·as 
not necessary to assume it-the authority of one is nndL~nialJly 
infeiTe(l. 

Ewald, however, argues : "On the contrary, indeed, the author 
could not more clearly express that he was not one of the Twl' lvc, 
than w!10n he imagines (Apoc. xxi. 1 4) the names of the 'twclYe 
apostles of the Lamb' shining upoP the twelve foundation ~tonee 
of the wall of the future heavenly Jerusalem. He consi(lercd 
that he could not sufficiently elevate tho names and the lustre of 
these Twelve,' and he gave them in his own mind the highest c.:dPr
nal honnnr which he could confer upon them. No intelligent 
person ever gives such extreme honour and such sparkling ln ~tre 
to himnelf, still less does he determine himself to give them, or lum
self even anticipates the eternal glorification which God alo1~e can 
give to hir,l, and boasts of it before men. And could one serwusly 

) i. !), 8ia rov AVYOY rov- Oeov- xcrt n?v J1C¥.prvpiav 'h,6ov
~ Cf. i. 1- 3, !) f.; xix. !) f.; :cxii. G- 9, 10, 16 f., 18 f. 
3 Eu·ald, Die Joh. Schr., ii. p. 55 ff.; Jahrb. bibl. Wiss., v. p. 1i!) ff. . 
4 We do not refer to the opening of th <J Epistle to Titus, nor to that wluc~1 com

mc.nces, Jata1es a ;tervant (8nv,\v~) of l}od," &c., nor to tbc so-callctl "Ep1stlc of 
Jude," all being too much disputed or apocryphal. 
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believe that one of the Twelve, yea, that even he whom we know as 
the most delicate and refined amongst them, would have written 
this of himself.! Now, in the first place, we must remark thnt 
in this tliscussion it is not permissible to spenk of our knowing 
John the Apostle as distinguished aLove all the rest of th e Twelve 
for such qualities. Now here do we find such a representation of 
him except in the fonrth Gospel , if even there, Lut as wo shall 
•wesently sec, ra.ther the coutrH ry,and th e fourth Gospel cannot here 
he recei ,·ed as evidence. It is tb e misfortune oftbis problem that 
m~w- ~ritics n.re so fascinate•! by the Leauty of the fourth Gospel 
t: .. t .t .ey sacrifice sense and reason in orJer to support its clain1s. 
Retucning to these oldections, however, \VC might by way of 
retort point out tn those who assert the inspiration of the Apoca
lrpsc, that the symbolical representation of the heavenly .Jerusnlem 
i~ ol,jectivc, anLl n0t a mere rmbjectiYe sketch coloure(l accord
in" to t:he phantasy of the writer. Passillg on, huwever, it must 
be

0

apparent that the whole account of the heavenly city is typi
cal, and that in Lasing its walls upon the Twelve, he •lacs not 
glorify ~1imself personally, but simply gives its place to the iden 
which was symbolized when .Jesu:-> is represented as selerting 
t1relve disciples, the number of the twelve tri1J8S, upon whose 
preaching the spiritual city was to be lmilt up. Tho Jewish Le
lief in the special preference of the J ows before all nations led np 
to this, and it forms part of the strong Hebraistic form of tho 
"Titer's Christianity. Tho heavenly city is simply a glorified 
Jerusalem; tho twelve ApostleR, representatives of the twelve 
tribes, set apart for the regeneration of Israel-as the seventy dis
ciples, the numuer of the nations of the earth, are sent out tc re
generate the Gentiles-are the fotm<lation-stones of the New City 
with its twelve gates, on which are written the names of the 
~welve tribes of Israel,2 for whom the city is more l'articularly 

1 In making these translations from German writers, aml IDt•re especially from 
Ewald, we haveJ>referred to adhere closely to the sense an•l style of the original, 
however involve and laboured, rather than secure a more smooth and elegant 
English version, at the risk of misrepresen tation, by a mere paraphrase of the 
Gcrm.a!J. "Vie1mehr kar.n ja der verfasser dass er keiner der Zwiilfe Wll.l' nicht 
dcuthcher ausJriickeu .41s indem er Apoc. 21 14, die namen der 'zwiilf Apostcl 
des Lammcs, '' auf den 12 grundsteinen <!er m· .uer des kiinfti6en himmlischen J er
usalems prangend sieh denkt. Er meinte aim die namcn und den glanz dieser 
Zwbife nicht genug erheben 2.u :...:.:~~en ~•Il<l gab ihnen im eigenen geistc die 
hochste iiussertl ehre welche er il.nen zuweisen konnte. Solche hochste ehre und 
solchen funkelnden glanz ~ir'. g:ein irgend vel'stiimliger sich selbst, no~h weniger 
beschliesst er sich selbst s1e zu geben, oder nimmt gar die ewige verherrlichung 
welche ihm allein Gott geben kann sich aelbst vorweg und riihmt aich ihrer vor 
den menschen. Und man konnte sich ernstlich einbilden, einor der Zwoife, ja 
sogar der welchen wir sonat unter ihnen als -len zartesten und feinsten kennen, 
"'~rde dies von sich se1bst gesc!uieben b~ ben?" J ahrb. bib I. Wi3s., v. p. 180 f. i cf. 
Du: Job. Schr., ii. p. 56 f. 

2 Apoe . .xxi. 12. 
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provided. For 144,000 of Israel are first sealed, 12,000 of each 
of the twelve tribes, before the Seer beholds tho great multitwle 
of all nations and tribes .ami peoples.1 The whole description i:s a 
mere allegory of the strongest Jewish dogmatic character, and it 
is of singular value for the purpose of identifying the author. 

Moreover, the apparent glorification of the 'l\velve is more than 
justified by the promise which Jesus is represented by the ~ynop
tics2 as nu1,king- to them in person. \Vhen Peter, in the name of the 
Twelve, asks what i~ reserved for them who have forsaken all 
and followed him, J osus replies: "Verily I sny unto you that n 
which have followed me, in the regeneration when the Son~; 
Man slw11 sit in the throne of his glory, ye also .;hall he seL upon 
tweive thrones judging the twelve triiJes of Israel."3 Ewald 
himself, in his distrilmtion to tlw supposed original sources of th~ 
materials of our existing first Synoptic, assigns this passage to 
t1· e Yery oldest Gospel.4 \Vhat impropriety is there, an1l "·hat 
Improbability, therefore, tha.t an Apostle in an er.static and dog
matic allegory of the spiritual Jerusalem should represent tlu• 
names of the tweJ.ve Apostles as inscrihell upon the twelre 
foundation stones, as the names of the twelve tnbos of Israel 
were inscribed upon the twelve gates of the City ? On the con
trary, "·e submit tlmt it is probable under the circumstances that 
an .Apost]P. should make such a repreRentation, and in view of the 
facts regal'Jing the Apostle John himself which we ha,·e from 
the Synoptics, it is particularly in harmony with his character, 
an( 1 these e haracteris tics, we shall see, direct! y tend to esta l)Jish 
his identity with the author. 

"How much less, therefore, is it credible of the Apostle John," 
says Ewald, elsewhere, in pursuing the same argument, "who as 
a writer is so incomparably modest and delicate in feeling, and 
does not in a single one of his genuine published writings nai!Ie 
himself as the author, or at all proclaim his m•,rn praise." 5 This 
is merely sentimental assumption of facts to which we shall here
after allude, but if the " incomparable modesty" of which he 
speaks really existed, nothiug could more conclusively separate 
'he author of the fourth Gospel from the son of Zebedee whom 
we know in the Synoptics, or more support the claims of t~e 
Apocalypse. Now, in the first place, we must assert that, m 
writing a serious history of the life and teaching of J eRus, full ~f 
marvellous events and astounding doctrines, the omission of Ins 
n9,me by an Apostle can not only not be recognized as g~nuine 
modesty, but must be condemned as culpable neglect. It IS per-

1 A poe., vii. 4-9. 
2 Matt. xix. 27, 28; Luke xii. 28-30. 
4 Die drie ersten Evv. 

3 Matt. xix. 28. 
6 Die Joh. Schr., ii. p. 56 f. 
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fectly incredibl.e tha~ an Apostle could have writto!l ~uc~1 a work 
without attachmg his name as the guarantee of h1s mtlma.tc ac
quaintance with the events and statement~ he records. \Vhat 
woulfl be thought of n. historian who published a history without 
a sincrle reference to recognized authorities, a1Hl yet v.·ho did not 
rlccla~c even his own name as some evidence of his truth ? The 
fact is, that the first two Synoptics l)(!a l:' no author's name bccau~c 
thcv arc not the work of any one man, bnt the collected lll[ttcrials 
of ;nany; the thir1l Synoptic only ptctcntls to be n. cmnpilation 
for private usc ; and the fourth Gospel bears no simple signature 
lJecause it is neither tho work of an Apostle, nor of an eye-wit
ness of the event.~ and hearer of the teaching it records. 

If it be considered incrc1!ible, however, that an Apostle could, 
e,·en in an Allegory, represent the names of the Twelve as written 
on the foundation stones of tho New Jerusalem, and the incom
parable modesty and delicacy of fecJing of th l' assumed author of 
the fourth Gospel be contrasted with it so much to the disa,lvant
age of the wt iter of the Apocalypse, we ask whether this refl:
rencc to the collective Twelve can be considerc1l at all on a par 
with the self-glorification of the disguisml author of the Gospel, 
\rho. not content wit.h the simple .indication of himself ~~ s J ohn a, 

:;~rvant of Jesus Christ, and with sharing distinction equally with 
tho rest of the '1\vclYc, assumes to himself alone tt pre-eminence 
in tho favour and affection of his Master, as well as a distinction 
amongst his fellow disciples, of which we first hear from himself, 
and whidi is a.nything but corroborated by tho three Synoptics? 
The supposed author of the fourth Gospel, it is true, does not plainly 
mention his name, but he distinguisheA himself a<:; " the tlisciple 
whom Jesus loved," and represents himself as "leaning on J csus' 
breast nt suppcr."1 This distinction assumed to himself, aml this 
preference over the other disciples in the love of him whom he 
represents as God, is much greater self-glorification than that of 
thP. author of the Apocalypse. \V c shall presently see how far 
Ewald is right in saying, morcovct·, that tho author docs not 
clearly indicate the person for whom at least he desires to be 
mistaken. 

We must conclude that these object.ions have no weight, and 
that there is no internal evidence whatever against the supposi
tion that the "John" who announces himself as the author of the 
Apocalypse was the Apostle. On the contrary the tone of au
~hority adopted throughout, and the evident certainty that his 
Identity would everywhere be recognized, denote a position in 
the Church which no other pen~on of the name of John could 
possibly have held at the time wh t· n the Apocalypse was written. 

1 John xiii. 23; :dx. 2G, 27; xx. 2 f. ; cf. xxi. 20 ff. 
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'l'hc oxt~rnal evidence, therefore, which indicates tho Apo~tll' 
John as the author of tlw Apocalypse is (1uite in har111ony with 
the internal testimony of tho book itself. \Vo have already 
pointe1l ou~ tho strong colouring of Judaism in tho views ()f th·,. 
writer. Its imagery is thoroughly Jewish , and its allegoricalrl'
presentatiuns arc entir:;ly based upon J ewi sh t ~·aditions and 
hopes. The heavenly City is a New J ernsakm; its twl'ln· crati'S 
arc Jedicn.tcd to the twelve tribes of Israel ; G.:>d and tJi,. l~uniJ 
are tho Temple of it ; and the scalc1l of the twel\"e tribes hare 
the proC"edcncc over tho nations, and stan(l with the L:unlJ 011 

Mount Zion (xiv. 1) having his name antl hi s Fatlter's written on 
their foreheads. \V c have already statc1l that the lang11a~e in 
which the Look is written is the most H ebraistic Greek of till· 
N ew Testament, as its contents arc the most tleeply ting(•d witl1 
Judaislll . If, finally , we seck for some traces of the chnraeter nf 
t he writer, we sec in every'pagc the impress of au impetuous hery 
spirit, whose symLol is the Eagle, ln·eath ing forth YC:Jtg"ance 
against the en01nies of the -Messiah, an1l impatient till it J,e ac
COillJllished, ailll the whole of the Yisions of the Apocalypse pro
ceed to the acco111panimont of tho rolling thunders of God·.
wrath. 

\Y e may now turn to examine such historical dabt as r·xi..,t 
regardi11g ·John the son of ZeLedee, an1l t o inquire wh etlwr they 
accord l,cttcr with the character and opinions of tlw aathor of 
the Apo~~dypse or of th e Evangelist. Johil and his Lrothc1 Jame.' 
arc represented by the Ry noptics as being the sons of Zebedee and 
Salome. They were fh;hermcn on the sea of Galil ee, and at the 
call of J esns they left their Rhip and th eir f~th o~.· a)l(l followed 
him.l Their fiery and impetnous character led J esus to giYc thelll 
th o surname of BoaVYJpyl'> : "Sons of thnnder," 2 an epithet j usti fi ed 
by several incidents which are relate1l regarding them. Upun one 
occasion, John sees one casting out devils in his uut~tcr's name, 
and in an intolerant spirit forbids him because he (li(l not follow 
them, for which ho is rebukefl by Jesns.3 .Another time, when the 
inhabitants of a Samaritan villao·e " ·onld not re~eive them, J ohn 
and James angrily tum to J esu~ and say: "Lord, wilt thou that 
we command fire to come down from heaven, anJ consume them, 
even as Elijah did ? " 4 One remarkable episode will lw.Ye pre
sented itself already to tho mind of every reader, wh1ch the 
second Synoptic Gospel narrates as follows: l\[at'k x. ~.5 , "And 
James and John the sons of Zebedee come unto him saying unto 
him: Teacher, we woulJ that thou shonldest do for us what~ocwr 
we shall r.:.sk thee. 3G. And he said unto them : \Vhat would ye 

1 Matt. iv. 21 f. ; Mark i. 19 f.; Luko v. 19 ff. 
~ Mark ix. 38 f.; Luke ix. 49 f. 

2 Mark iii. l 'i. 
4 Luke ix. 54 tf. 
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that I should do for you 1 !37. They said unto him: Grant that 
we may sit, one on thy right !1and, and the other on thy loft hand 
in thy glory. !38. But Jesus said to them: Ye know not what ye 
ask: can yc dri11k the cup that I drink? or be baptii':Cll with the 
haptisill that I am baptizc(l with? ;J!J. And they saiclnnto lt:lll: 
\re can. And Jesus said unto them: Tho cup that I drink yo 
shall drink; and with tho Laptism that I am lm.ptized withal shall 
\'e J..~ IJaptized : 40. But to sit on my right hand or on my left 
itawl is not mine to give, hut fur whom it is prepared. 41. An• I 
when tl•c ten hcanl it they Logan to Le much (lisplcnsed with 
James and John." It is clitticnlt to :-my whetlter the ell'rc.ntery 
and seJti:-;h ncss of the requ~st, or tho asi->uranee with which the 
IJI'L•thren assert their power to emulate the .Master is more stri k
ing in this :-;ccnc. Apparently the grossness of the proee...!diug 
aln·ady ltcgan to Lc felt whl!n our first Gospel was edited, for it 
n·pn·st•nts the rcc1uest as made lty the 111otltl'l' of James and J oh11; 
Lut that. is a very slight decrease of tlte uflcnee, inasmuch as the 
brethren arc ohviomdy consenting, if not ineiting parties in the 
prayl'l', nnd ntter their '' \r e ean," with the same altsence of "in
cumparn ltle mu(lesty." 1 After the death of J estts, John remaim~d 
in ,Jernsalem,2 nn(l chieHy contined his ministry to the city and 
it~ neigh LourhoOlP The account which Hcgesi ppus gives of James 
the bruthcr of J esus, who was appointed o•:e1·seor of tho Chnreh in 
Jeru-.;alem,willuot Lc furg-otten, 4 and we refer to it merely in illus
tration of primitive Christianity. Howe\·er mytLic~al elei!lents 
are worked up into the narrative, one point is undoubted fact, 
that the Cln+;tiaw; of that comlllllllity ·,yore hut :t sed of J wla.ism, 
merely :·mpera1.hling to Mosaic doctrines lJelief in the aetna} 
adnmt of the :Messiah whom Moses and the prophets had foretold; 
antl we find, in tho Acts of tho Apostles, Peter aml John repre
sented as "going up into the 1,cmplc at tho hour of praycr," 5 1ike 
othct· .T ews. In tho Epistle of Paul to tho Oalatia11~, we lm ve most 
\·~luaLie eYiclencc with regard to tho Apostle John. Paul foun(l 
hnu still in Jerusalem on tho occasion of thu Yisit referred to in 
~hat letter, nbo1lt A.D. 50-53. 'Ve need not quote at length the 
Important pas:-;age Gal. ii. 1 tr., lmt the fact is undenmhle, and 
stands upon strongar cviLlence than almost any other particular 
regarding tho early Church, being distinctly aml directly stated 
by Paul himself: that the throe " pillar" Apostl es representing 
the Church there were James, Peter, and John. Peter is m.arkedly 
termed the Apostle of tho circumcision, and tho <liffc•·ences he
tween him and Paul are evidence of the opposition of their Yiews. 

I :Matt. XX. 20 ff. 
3 Acts viii. 25 ; xv. 1 ff. 
5 Acts iii. l f. 

2 Acts i. l:l; iii. l. 
Eusebius, H. E., ii. 23; cf. p. 347 f. 
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James nnd ,John are clearly represented as shnring the views of 
Peter, and whilst Paul finally agrees with them that he is to 1,0 
to the Gentiles, the three <nvA.ot elect to continue their :ninistrvto 
tho circmncision.1 Here is John, therefore, clearly (levoted to .the 
Apm;tlesh ip of .the circumcision aH opposed to Paul, whose views, 
we 1nay gather from tl.e whole of Paul's account, were littl e 111ore 
than tolcrate(l l•y the cTTvAm, Before lea.ving New Testm11ent data 
we may here point out the stn.tement in the ActH of tlle Apostles 
that Peter and John were known to be " unlettered and ignorant 
men " 2 (tiv0pW71'ot !'!ypt!p.p.uTot Kltl.lotwnu). Later t:·ndition llH.! lltioih l•nt: 
or two circmHHtances regarding ,John tu which we wny hrietly 
refer. Iremens states: " There are tho:.;e who hear(l him (Polycarp) 
say that ,John, the diseir,le of th e Lon 1, going to l>rtthe at Ephl·su~ 
and perceiving Cerinthus within, rnHhed forth from tlw ],nth
house wi thont Lathing, but crying out: ' LGt us Hy lest the hath
house fall down: Cerinthus, the enemy of tho truth, oeing within 
it.' . . . So great wa!i the care which the Apor;tles a11d their 
diRciple~.; took not to hold even verbal intercourse wi th :~ny of tlw 
corrupters of the tntth," 3 &c. Polycrates, who was Hi .-,110p of 
Ephcsm; al•ont the heginuiug of the third century, also statc·s tl11tt 
the Apostle John wore the mitre and petalon of the high pri e~t 
((j<> lyEv¥J'7 tEpcv<; To 7T'ETuA.ov 7T'E¢of17JKw<>),4 a tradition which agree" with 
the ,JewiHh tendencies of the Apostle of the circumcision as Paul 
descrihes him.5 

Now if we compare these data regarding John the son of Zebe
dee with the character of John the author of tlte Apocalypse a~ 
we trace it in the work itself, it is impossible not to be struck by 
the singular agreement. The barbarous Hebraistic Grc('k aml 
abrupt inelegant diction are natural to tho unlettered fisherman 
of Galilee, and the fierce and intolerant spirit which pmTadb the 
book is precisely that which formerly forLade the ·working of 
miracles even in the name of the l\Iaster by any not of the imme
diate circle of Jesus, and which desired to consume an inho~pit
ahle village with fire from heaven.6 '!'he J udaistic form of Chris-

1 Gal. ii. 8-0. :l Acts iv. 13. 
3 Jrenrl'll,~, Adv. Hrer., iii. 3, § 4; Eusebius, H. E., iv. 14, 
4 Eusebiu:3, H. E., iii. 31. 
5 'Ve need not refer to any of the other legends reg.uding John, bnt it may ?c 

well to mention the tradition common amongst the !!'athers which assigued to him 
tho cognomen of ''the Virgin.'' One Codex gives as the superscription of the Apo
calypse: "rov- dyfov lvno;orarov a7l'oo'roA.ov Hai et3ayyeA.z6rov~ iCetP· 
Oivov "Yt_Ya7l''7Jtivov l1rzo'n;Oiov '[Gilavvov OeoAt)yov, ~'and we know that it is 
reported in early writings that, of all the Apostles, ouly John and the Apostle 
Paul remained unmarried, whence probably, in part, this title. In connectiOn 

· with this we may point to the importance attached to virginity in the Apocalypse, 
xiv. 4; cf. Schwegler, Das nachap. Zeit., ii. p. 254; Liicke, Comm. i.ib. d. Br. Joh., 
1836, p. 32f. ; Oreclne~, Einl. N. 1'., i. p. 21. .. 

6 The very objection of Ewald regarding the glorification of the Twelve, u true, 
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tianity which is represented throughout the Apocalyp!'io, nn<l 1' r 
Jewish clements which enter so largely into its whole compositi,.JI, 
are preci~ely those which wo might expect from .John the Apo!'itle 
of the ci rcumcision nJI(l tho a~~ociatc of James nnd of Peter in 
the very centro of .Judaism, ns we fine! him ~escrihc<l by Paul. 
Parts of the .Apocalypse, indeed, <lcri ve a now :-;igHifieancc when 
we rcmeml,er the opposition whieh the Apostle of the Gentile~ 
met with from the Apostles of the circumcision, as plainly <lc
clarecl by Paul in his ~~pi stl o to the Un.latians ii. 1 tt'., and apparent 
in other parb~ of hiH writings. 

\\'c have already seen tho scarcely clisguiscrl attack which is 
ma1le on Pan! in th e Clementine H omilies nuder the mutte of 
Simon the ~Iagician, the Ap(Jstle Peter followi11g him frolll city 
to city for the pmposo of denouncing and refuting his teaching. 
There can he no doubt that the animosity against Paul which 
was felt by the El,ionitic party, to whieh .John as well as Peter 
J,e!ongecl, was extremG, and wlten the novelty of the doctrin e d' 
just if-ication hy faith alone. taught hy him, is com;iderc<l, it is vety 
cOJuprehensil,le. In thu Apocalypse, we fln<l undeniable trnces of 
it which acconl with what. Paul himself says, an<l with th(; lllt

doulJtc<l traclition of the cady Church. Not only is Pan\ si lently 
C'Xcludc<l from the number of the Apostles, whieh might ho iHtcl
ligible when tho typical nature of the nu111bcr twelve is con
sitlcrcd, hut allnsion is undou htcdly ma<lc t;o him, in the Epistles 
to the Chmchcs. It is clear tf1at. Paul is referred to in the a<l
dress to the Church of Ephesus: "And thou dich,t try them which 
say that they arc Apostles and arc not., and didst fiwl them 
false; "1 and also in the words to the Church of Smyrna: "But I 
ha\'C a few things against thee, because thou hnst there them that 
hold the teaching of Balaam, who taught Balak to cast a stuml>ling 
block l,cforc the sons of Israel, to eat things sactificcd unto 
idols," 2 &c., as well as clscwhcre.3 \Vithout dwelling on this 
point, however, we think it must be apparent to every unprcju
cliced person that the Apocalypse singularly corresponds in every 
respect--language, construction, ancl thought-with what we are 
told of the character of the Apostle John by the Synoptic Gospels 
an<l by traclition, and that the internal evi<loncc, therefore, ac
cords with the external, in attributing the composition of the 

would he singularly in keefing with the audaciotJs request of John and his bro· 
ther, to sit on the right an< left hand of the glorified J esus, for we find none of 
the "incomparable modesty" which the imaginative critic attributes to the au
thor of the fourth Gospel in the John of tho Synoptics 

I Apoc. ii. 2. 2 fl.,,, ii. 14, ef. !), 20 f., iii. !:1. 
,8 Baur, Gesch. christi. Kirche, i. p. 80 tf. ; Volkmar, Comm. z. Otfenb. Johan

nt~, ISfJ~, p. 2G ff., p. 80 ff. ; Kcim, Jesu v. Nazara, i. p. 160, aum. 2; Hilveujeld. 
Iltst. knt. Einl. N. T ., 1875, p. 413 ff. 
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Apocalypse to that Apostle.1 \V e may without he."'itnlion ntlin 11 . 

at least, that with th'l exception of one or ~ wo of thl' Epi .-;tJ,.s of 
Paul tlwre is no work of the New Testament which is :mpportt•tl 
IJy Hllch close evitlence. 

\Ve IHJetlll')t tliscnHs tlw tmllition as to the rusidt!lleP of tiJ,. 
Apostle .Ju1m in Asia Minor, rega.l'diug which mucl1 llJI_~Itt 1)1' 
sni•l. Those who accept the authenticity of the Ap,,eaiypst_• of 

1 1/l!nr, Unters. kan. E\'v,, pp. :a;; II'., :Jili II'.; 'l'heol. J.du·h., Is II, J•. titil If .; 
J/,•J'llwldt, Einl. A. u. X. T., iv. p. ISIIO - l~i•i; A. C. lhllult•lllillw, \\' ,.r ist tln 
\'eda~::~er. <lcr Oll'cnh. fohanni!! '! ISH: /:Jht'll!'d, l>as. Ev .. Johann, I'· J:li ll'.: !lie 
cv:m~. (:esc h., p. ti 17 11'. ; Nidt!wrJL, l•:inl, X. T., ii. p. :H.i ff. ; /;', .,,,w,o, lli ssu· 
nancc, &c., 17!1:.!; Jr'eilnHMt' r, Einl. N. B., p. ;)Ji~l If.; flael'i!'/.;, ·, l: ,·~a mmt.rcsch. , 
p. 4!1S 11'.; Bcitriige, p. IS11l'.; 1/rt*'• Pie 'I'll h. :-iehulc, p. ~.)II'. ; "''"'' io~ Einl. 
X. T., i. p. ~:W If.; llartwiy, Apol. <1. Apoe., u.s. w., liSO; //iit·''l'llirl.·, Lueul.r. 
cl'it. a•l. Apoc. spectantur, IS4:!; !il' u:r~tr• uht• l'!/, Ute Ofl'en!J. d. ltt·d .. lohann .. 
184!?; l!ilyl'l(li·ld, IJie Evang<'licn, Jl . a:ls; Zeitlieltr. Wii'IS. 'l'heol., J,'i(i\ p. :!11:!, 
anm. I; lli~:~t. krit. Eiul. N. '1'., l tii.), p. 41:1 tf.; l!uy, Eil!l. X. T ., ii. p. ·l!!ii tf.; 
1\/r•llhl·, Vrspt·. 11. Zwcck ( Hl'enh .. Juh., li!l!l; ;,•, A. Knitl!'/, Beitmg z. 1\rit. .lolL 
Oll'enh., li7:J; 1\ollhu;; A poe .• Joanni. n.post. Yindicat;\, IH:U; ./. 1'. {,,,,:1•', in 
Tholnek'li Lit . .-\nzeigct·, u;:JH, ~o. ~off.; \ 'el'lnischt. Sclu·., ii. p. li:lll'.; f,, ,·/d, r, 
lias ap. n. uaehap. Zeit., p. 1\li 11'.; /,jitf, •r,·ald, lleurth. n. Erkl. lllf< ~uh. ,J.,hanu .. 
I iSti ; ... Yil•rm,·yr•r, \. crhan<lul. m·c t· Echth .. J oh. Schr., I S.i:! ; 0/,,ft,,n-'•'11, Echtheit. 
<l. ,., kau. En·., IS:l:..?; NI' IWtt, \ ' ic •lc .Jesus, xiii 111" e<l., p. lxxi. f.; L'.-\nte•·hri.lt, 
1Si:l, p. xxii. II'., p. :Ho IJ'. ; Hr·illuuayr, Einl. N. T., p. 774 1£. ; J:, ;,,i/1, (doubtful!, 
ltc\'. <le:; I leux ~lulllles, Oetr. ISH:!, p. fi:~:i: ltiyyenh·u·h, Die Zeugn. En w1; .. loh. , 
p. :mIL; .'•.',·hulfPu, I las Evaug .. Joh., l•· 3!1\J II'.; Sdut•t·!flr·t, llal'l Hachap. Zeit., ii. 
p. :.!4!1 11'.; Sdutil::RI', Then) .• ln.h!·I•., !:..;·1:!, l'· ·liH IT.; S!ot'l', ~. ,\pol. d. Otl'cnh. 
.Joh.' l7ti:J ; Zweck <I. e\'lln,~. <:esc h. II. Hr. ,J oh., I i~H. pp. iO II'.' b::. I n:l; I·. F. 
Seluuirlt, l.'ntc t·s. Olfenb. ,J<,h., I iii ; T!t.iel'8t'lt, Die 1\irchc im. ap. Zeit., I'· :>t'i 
f. ; 'l'holuc!.:, l:lanhw.~cvang. (;e::ch., p. :!SO If.; rolkm,rr, L'onuucnt. IJtf,.Hh. ,J,h., 
ISti:!, p. :JS If.; Z ellr•J', Theol. J 1\llrb., 184~, p. fi;j4 If., &c., &c. t'f. Jl'r:i-<.~t· , !Jie 
evan g. CtJsch., i. p. !18, anm. 3. 

A I though many of those who as'!ign the Apocalypse to the Ap•n;t(e .Jnl;n are 
apologists wlto likewise a~sert that he WI'Ote the Oospel, \'\'I'Y lll:tll)' acl'ept the 
autlwntieitv of th(.; Apocalypso as oppuBP<l to that of the G<H;pcl iu tJt,. dilemma 
which we h:wc stated. On the other hand not a few of those who n·ject the 
Apocalyp~e e<1ually reject the Gospel, and ccnsider that neither the one twr the 
other is apostolic. 

\\'e do not of course pretend to givf) a complete list of those who a;~sert or •leny 
the apostolic authorship of the Apocalypse, but merely refer to thmm '"hom we 
have uoted down. The following <leny the apostolic authorsltip; .. JU,·d·. licit· 
riigc, p. 1\)0 - 21111; lJrtllf'li.~ll'dt, Philo u. Johannes, n. s. w., lSI:!; lJrr·f"r/,, ... ;,f"r, 
Prohabilia, p. ];)0 ll'.; GrednP.1', Einl. .N. T., i. p. i:J:? tf.; Urwrnrli, Yersnch Helencht. 
d. Gesch. Bihelkanuns, 1 i!>~. ii. p. :m:~ ff.; GlwLins, lh:msichten (1. t_'hristentl:. 
Alt., 1808, p. :112 ff.; Dii.~terdicd', II'I \lch. Offenh . .Joh., 18j!); l:wPid, Jaltr h. 
bibl. \Viss., v. 1852-:j~, p. liD ff.; Comment. in Apoc. Joh., 18:!!1, proleg. ~~; 
Die .JohA:lchr., ii. p. fi5 ff.; Oesch.\', I r., vi. p. G!.l4, vii. p. 227; Ilitziy, ~~~her 
Johan. :Marcus n. s. Seriftcn; 1\ay,qe1· ( :on],tful), Hev. de Theol., ISi'iti, Xlll. p. 
85 ; K eim, ,J csu v. Nazara, i. p. 159 f. ; Liicke, Einl. Offen b. Joh., ii. pp. -till ft., 
802; Th. Studien n. Krit., 1836, p. G54 ff.; Lutltl'r, Prruf. in Apoc.,, 1557; 
Liitzelbm·yt'?', Die kirchJ. 'l'rad. ap. ,loh., 184(1, pp. IUS f., 210 ff.; cf . .i1Itcllllel18, 
Einl. N. 'l'., ii. p. 1573 ff; .Ne((lu[er, Oesch. Pflanz. n. s. w. Chr. Kirchc, 186:?, P· 
481 f.; 1Yt!lldPcke1·, Einl. X. '1'., p. 757 ff.; Semler, ~eue Unters. iiber Apoc., 
liiG; Abhandl. Unters. d. Kan'ms, i. Anhang; ,9fl·otlt, Fre!miithi~c U.ntm. 
Offenb. Job. betreffend, 1771 ; Schott. :goge, §§ II4 ff., p. 413 ff.: .'ir~(ela'!!a· 
clter, Einl. N. T., p. 4itlf.; Weizsiichr, Unters. evang. Gescb., pp 20<J,:?3aff. 
Cf. De lVettP., Einl. N. T., p. 422 ff. ; Reuss, Gesch. N. T., p. 151 f. A 
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course ud111it its composition in the neighbourhood of Ephesus,1 

e.nJ see in thh; the confinuatiou of the wide-spl'i..'lld tradition that 
the Apostle spent n col:Hitleml,Jc perio<l of the latter pnrt of his 
Jifl' in that city. \\'e tnay lllerely mention, in passing, that a 
historical l1asis fot· the tmuition lm:-~ oecasionally been disputeu, 
and has lnth•dy again Leon denied by :o~otlll' alJie critil's.:! The 
cridence for this a:; for everything elst• e(JiliH~ctcd with tlto early 
ages of Christianity is extrellldy \IIISH.tist'actory. ~ ur llt't'd we 
t)'(Juble ourseh·es with tlte •liH}1ttte as tu tile l'resl>ytPJ' ,J.,Itlt, tu 
wltom many a.-;cribe the composition, on tlt e one lmwl, ,>f the 
Apocalypse, awl, 011 the other, of tltt· Uospel, according ns th,·y 
finally nl'eept the one or the otlw:· altenmtivo of th<• critical 
<lilelllm:t whieh we luwe explained. "' c have ouly to du with tho 
Apostle ,John awl his connection with either of the two wl'itiugs. 

If we proceeu to COIII)>:u·c t.lu: ... character of the Apostle .John, as 
'''l' ha,·c it depicte•l in the Synuptics awl otht•I' writings t.o which 
we han:! referred, witl1 that of tho authoi' of tllC fourL11 Oospel, 
and to eontrast tln peculiarities of both, we lta.\'e a very diflercnt 
result. lnstenu of the HeLmistie Ureek amllwrslt diction which 
mi .~ht bu expected fro111 the unlett0reLl an•l iguomnt fisherman of 
f:alilee, w0 lind, iu the fourth Gospel, the purest aml lea:-;t llubm
istie C:rct·k of any of the Gospels (su111e parts of the thinl SytlO)l
tie, perhaps, alone ex <'c•pted), awl a refinmucnt a.wl l,eaut.y of 
romposition whose cha rm has captivatc<l tho world, ami in too 
lllany cases overpowered tho cnh,l exercise of jnd~p~ .• t. J11stt~ad 
of the tierce aml ill tolerant telllper of the Son of thunder, w•· fin<l 
a spirit breathing forth nothi11g but gentleiwss and love. Instead 
of the .Jwlaistic Christianity of the .Apo:-;tle of Circumcision, wl1o 
lllL'I'el~· tolPrates Paul, we tind a mind whieh has so colllpletoly 
tl.ctachc<l itself from Judaism t.hnt the write1· lltakes tlte n:ry 
appellation of" Jew" , _uivalent to that of an enemy of the truth. 
Nut only are the custo; 'S and feasts of tl1c Jews disreganlc,} and 
spoken of as oLserYane:es of a people with whom the writer has 
no concern, hut he anticipates the day when neither on Mount 
Gcrizim nor yet at Jerusalem men shall worship the Father, lmt 
when it shall be recognized that the only true worship is that 
which is offered in spirit and in truth. Faith in JeHUs Christ and 
the merits of his death is the only way by which man can attain 
to etemallifc, and the .Mosaic Law is practically a]Jolished. \V c 
Yentme to assert that, taking the portrait of J olm the son of 
Zebedee, which is drawn in the Synoptics and the Epistle of Paul 
to the Galatians, supplcmenku by later tradition, to which we 

I Apoc. i. 9. 
2 Keim, Jesu v. N azara, i. p. 162 ff.; Sc!tolten, De Apostel Johannes in Klcin

Azic, lSil. 
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hav• referred, and comparin6 it with tha.t of the writer of the 
fourth Gospel, no unprejudiced mi11<l cah fail to ree0gnize that 
there 1uo not two features alike. 

It is tho misfortune ot ~his <'?.se, that the beauty of the Gospel 
Lm1ler trial has too frequently influenced the decision of the 
judges, and men who have, in other matters, exhibited sound 
critical judgment, in this ahandun themselves to sheer sentiment
ality, and indulge in rhapso,lie:; when reg,sons WOLlltl be more 
appropriate. Bearing in mind that we have gi_ve'l. the whole of 
the data !·egarding John the son of Zebedee, furnish etl Ly ~ew 
Testament Wl itings,-exclnding :net·ely the fonrth Gospel itself, 
which, of course, cannot at present be received in cvidcnce,-as 
well as tho only traclition'tl information which, from its date nEd 
chamcter, possesses tho .-:Jmallost value, it will become apparent 
that every argnment 'trhich pror.eecls on tho assumption that 
,John was the beloved tlisciplo and possessed uf characteristics 
' iuite different fr-ol:-1 what we meet with in the writin:.rs to which 
vre have referred, is worthless &.nd r~ mere petitio pri~~ipii. We 
can, therafore, appreciate the state of the case when, for instance, 
we find an able man like Credner commencing his inctuiry as to 
who wa;;: tlw author of the fourth Gospel with sucl\ wonls as the 
following: "vVere we entirely without historical data reg:mling 
the author of the fourth Gospel, who is not n~.me(l ~n the \Hiting 
itself, we should still from internal grounds ly :ng in the Go~ pel 
itself-from the nature of the language, from the freshness and 
pcrupicncity of the narmtivo, from the exactness aml precisiOI1 of 
the statements, from tile peculiar manner of tho mention of the 
Baptist and of the sons of Zebedee, from the love and fervour 
rising to ecstasy which tlte writer manifests tmYanls .Jesus, from 
the irresistil-.lo charm wl1ich is pcnrerl out over the whole ichally
composed evangelical h1::~tc ·y, from the philosophical comiLlera
tions with which the Gospel begins-·be led to the result ; that 
the author of such a Go~ pel can only be a native of Palestine, can 
only be a. direct eye-witness, can only be an At1ostle, can only Le 
a favourite of Jesus, nan only be that John whom Jesus heltl 
captiva-ted to himself. · y the whole heavenly spell of his teaching, 
that Juhn who resteu on the bosom of Jesus, stood beneath his 
cross, and whose later residence in a. city like Ephesus proves 
that philosophical specule.tion not merely attracted him, hu~ that 
he also knew how to maintain his place amongst philosophJCnl!y 
cultiva.tell Greeks."1 It is almost imposHible to proceed further m 
building up theory upon baseless assumption ; but we shall he~·c
after sto th'l.t he is kept in counte-nance by Ewald, who outstrip~ 

1 G1·edne1·, Einl. N. 'l'., i. p. 208. 
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him in the boldness and minuteness of his conjectures. We must 
now more carefully examine the details of the case. 

The languag0 in which the Gospd is written, as we have 
already e1entioned, is much less Hebrai~ than that of the o.:.her 
Gospels, with the exception, perhaps, of parts of the Gospel accord
inrt to Luke, and its Hebraisms a-::e not on the whole greater than 
w~s almost invariably the case with Hellenistic Greek, but its 
composition is Jistingui:shed by peculiar smoothness, grace, a11d 
i>eauty, and in this respect it is assigned thr first rank amongst 
the Gospels. It may be remnrked that the connection which 
Credner finds between the language and the Apo~tle John arises 
out of the supposition, that long residence in Ephesus had enabh:lll . 
him to acquire that f~cility of cmnpoRition in the Greek langnage 
which i:s vne of its characteristics. Ewa.JJ , who exnggerateH the 
HeLra:sm of the work, resorts nevertheless to the conjecture, 
which we shall hereafter more fully eon~ider, that the Gospel was 
\\Titt~n from dictation by young friends of .John in Ephesus, who 
put the age<.l Apu:;tle's thoughts in many places into purer Greek 
as they wrote them down.1 The arbitrary nature of such an expla
nation, adopted ia one shape or another by many apologists, re .. 
quires no remark, lmt we shall at every turn meet with similar 
assumptiom advanced to overcome difficulties. Now, although 
there is no certain information as to the time when, if ever, the 
Apostle removed into Asia 1\linor, it is pretty certain that he diu 
not leave PalestmB before A.D. 60:2 \Ve find him still at J erusa
lem about A.D. 50-53, when Paul went thither, and he had not 
at that time any intention of leaving, but, on the contrary, his 
dedication of himself to the ministry of the cir~umcision is dis
tinctly lllentioned by the Apostle.3 The " unlettered and igno
rant" fisherman of Galilee, therefore, had obviously at.t,ained an 
age when hauits of thought and expression have hecome fixed, 
and when a new language cannot without great difficulty be ac
qniicll. If we \.:::>nsider the Apocalypse to Le his work, we £incl 
positiYe evirlence of such markedly ditfel'ent thought and lar~guage 
actually existing when t.he Apostle must have been a~.~ least be
tween sixty and seventy years of age, that it is quite impossihle 
to conceive that he could have subsequently acqnired the language 
and m~ntal characteristics oi the fourth Gospel.-' It would be 
perfectly absurd, so· far as language goes, to find in the fourth 
Gospel the slightest htdicaticn of the Apostle John, of whose Ian-

I Di~ Joh, Schr., i. p. 50 f. 
2 It ~8 certain .hat John d.ld not remo,·o to Asi~ Minor during Paul'& time. 

1here 18 no trace of his being there iu the Pauline Epistles. Cf. De WeUe, Eiul. 
... T., p. 221. s Gal. ii. 9. 
K, '.Ewald, Die Joh. Schr., ii. p. 62 f.; Hilgenfeld, Die Evangelien, p. 340 f. ; 

mu, Je8u v, ~~anra, i. p. 159; De Wette, Einl. N. T., p. 419, anm. d. 
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guage indeed we have no information whatever, ~xcept from thQ 
Apocalypse, a composition which, if accepted as written 1Jy the 
.Apostle, would at once exclude a!l consideration of t:1e Gospel as 
his work. 
. ~here are many circumsta~ces, however, ~vhicb Qecm clearly to 
mchcate that the author of the fourth Gospel was neither '1. 

native of Palestine nor a Jew, an(l to some of tltef.e we must 
briefly n ·fer. The philosophical statements with which the 
Gospel commences, it will be adlllitted, are anythino· but cha
racteristic of the Son of thunder, the ign:'r:tnt all<l ~111hame1I 
fishcrmau of Galilee who, to a c0mparatively advm:cod period of 
life, continued preaching in his native country to his brethren of 
the circnmcisiofl. Attempts have been made to trace tho Lo(ros 
doctritw of tho fourth Gospel to tho purely Hebraic somce ofthe 
Old Testament, but every impartial mind. must percei,·e that here 
there is n'J direct and simple transformation of tho theory of 
'Visdom of the Proverbs aml Old Testament Apocrypha, an;J11o 
more development of the later Momra of tho Targnms, but a nry 
advanced application to Christir~nity of Alexandrian philosophy, 
with which we have become familiar through the writings of 
Philo, to which reference has so fre(1uontly been made. It is ,1uite 
true that a decide( I stop uoyond tho doctrine of Philo is ma(le when 
the Lugos is '·epresonted as ua.p~ lyf.v£To in the person of J e~ms, but 
this argument is equally app1ica1Jlo to the Jewish (loctrine of 
'Visdom, and that step had already boon taken before the compo
f:;ition of tho Gospel. In tho Alexandrian philosophy oYorything 
was prepared for tho final application oi t.he doctrine, and noth ing 
is more clear than tho fact that the writer of tho fomtl1 G0spel 
was well acquainted with the teaching of the Alnxandrian school, 
from which he derived his philosophy, and its elaborate and 
systematic application to Jesus alone indicates a late uevelop
ment of Christian doctrine, which we maintain could not hare 
been attained by the J udaistic son of Zebedee.1 

'Ve have alrea,Jy on several occasions referred to the r,ttitude 
which the writer of the fourth Gospel assumes towards the Jews. 
Apart from the fact that he places Chribtianity generally in 
strong antagonism to ,Judaism, n.s light to darknes~~. truth to a 
lie, .·1-nd presents the doctrine of a hypostatic Trinity in the most 
deYeloped form tr ba found in the New Testament, in striking 
contrast to the three Synoptics, and in contradiction to Hebrew 
Monotheism, he writes at all times as one who not only is not a 
Jew himself, but has nothing to do with their laws and customs. 
He speaks everywhere of the feasts "of the Jews," " the passover 

1 Most critics agree that the ch!;.mc\.eristics of the fourth Gospei:render the sup· 
position that it was the work of an old man untenable. 
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of the Jews,"" the manner of the pt.aifying of the Jews,"" the 
Jews' feast of tabernacles," ''as the mar.ner of the Jews is to 
burv," "the J ::nvs' preparation day," and so on.1 The Law of 
.l[o;es is spoken of as "your law," "their law," as of a people 
with which the writer was not connectcd.2 :Moreover, the Jews 
are represented as continually in virulent opposition to J esus,and 
se~king to kill him; and the word "Jew" is the unfailing indi
cation of the eucm.ics of the truth, and the persecutors of the 
Christ.3 The Jews are not once spokell of as tlte fa von red people 
·of God, but they arc denounced as " children of the deYil," who 
is" the fatl•er of lies and a munle~·cr from the br~ginning."4 The 
an thor shows in a marked way tl1 .... t he vas not a Jew, by making 
Caiaphas, and the chief priests and Pharisees speak of tho J ewish 
nation aml the people no" as o .Aa6~, like the Synoptics nnd other 
Xew Testament writings,5 Lut as -ro f.fJvo~, the term always elll

pio~·ell by the Jews to designate the Gentiles. 6 A single instance 
of the distinctive usc of these words may be given. Lnke ii. 32: 
"A light to lighten the Gentiles (t8vo;,; aml the glory of thy peo
ple (Auo~) Israel." 7 \Vc need scarcely point out that the Jesus uf 
the fomt1t Gospel is no longer of the rncc of Davifl, Lut tlw Son 
of God. The expectation of the Jews that the l\lessiah should 
Le d the seed of David is entirely set p,side, and the genealogies 
oi the first and third Synoptics tracing his descent a.rc not only 
ignored, but the whole idea aLsolutely excluded. 

Throughout the fourth Gospel a number of mistakes of various 
kinds occur which clearly point to the fact that the anthor was 
neither:~. Palestinian nor a Jew at 2Jl. Fvr i r1stance, the writer 
r11.1ls Annas the high priest, althuugh at the same time Caiaphas 
is represented as also holding that office.'l The expression which 

I John ii. 6, 13 ; v. I ; vi. 4; vii. 2 ; xix. 40, 42, &c., &c. 
2 lb., \"iii. 17 ; x. 34 ; xv. 25, &c., &c. 
3 lb., "· 16, 18; vii. !3, I~~.; viii. 40, 5!); ix. 22, 28; xviii. 31 fT.; .l!.ix. 12 t:. 
4 John dii. 44 . 

. 5:\latt. i. 21; ii. G; iv. G; viii. 15; xv. 8; xxi. 23, &c.,&c. Mnrk vii. G; xi. 32; 
x1v. 2, &c. Luke i. 10, 17, 21, GH, ·; ;; ii. 10; iii. 15; vi. 17; vii. 16; xvlii. 43, 
&:c., &c. 

6 John xi. 48, 50, 51, 52 ; cf. xviii. 35. The word A.ao~ is (lnly twice used in 
~he fourth Gospel, once in xi. 50, where i.'(Jvo~ occurs in the same verse, and again 
~.~viii. 14, where the same words of Caiaphas, xi. fill, arc quoted. ~tis found in 
nn. 2, but that episode does not belong to the fourth Gospel, but 1s taken from 
the Go3pel according to the Hebrews. 

7 Cf. :.\Iatt. i ·. 15 : vi. 32; x. 5 ; :Mark x. 42 ; x:ii, 10 ; Luke xxi. 10, 24, 25, 
&c., tc. ; Uom. ii. 14; iii. 2!); ix. 24; Gal. ii. 2, 8, !), 12, &c., &c. Ewald him
self points out that the saying (\f Caiaphas is th·~ purest Greek, and this is an
other proof that it could not proceed from the son ot Zebedee. It could still less 
be, as it stands, an originaJ speech in Greek of the high priest to the J OJ wish 
Council, a point whinh doecJ not require remark. Cf. Ewald, Die Job. Schr., i.p. 
325, anm. 1. 

8 John xi. 4!), 51; xv\ii. 1~1, 16, 19, 22, 24. ' 
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ha uses is: "Caiaphas being the high priest that year" (J.pxt£p£h 
wv Tov ivwvrov EK£{vov). This statement, made more than once 
would. indicate the belief that the office was merely annual, whicl; 
is erroneous. Josephus states with regard to Caiaphas, that he 
was high priest for ten years from A.D. 25-36.1 E'vald and 
others arguP that the expression " that year" refers to the year 
in which tho dea~h of J esp.s, so memorable to the writer, took 
place, and that it does not exclu<.le tho possibility of his luwinfr 
been high priest for successive years a1Ro. 2 This explanatiog, 
however, is quite arbitrary and insuftici.:mt, and this is shown by . 
the additional error in representing Annas as also high priest at 
the same time. The Synoptic3 know nothing of t.he preliminary 
examination before Annas, and the reason given by the writer of 
the fourth Gospel why the soldiers first took J esus to Annas: 
" for he was father-in-law to Caiaphas, who wa8 high priest that 
same year,''3 is inadmissible. The assertion is a clear mistake, 
and it probably originated in a stranger, writing of facts and in
stitntions with which he was not well acr1mtinteJ., 1eing misleu 
by an error equally committed by the author of tho third Gospel 
and of th~ Acts of the Apostles. In Luke iii. 2, the \Vonl of God 
is said to como to John tbe Baptist: in the high priesthood of 
Annas and Caiaphas" (brl. &.pxt£plw<; "Avva Ka{ Ka'iacpa), anJ again, in 
Acts i v. 6, Annas is spoken of as the high priest when Peter anr.l 
John healed the la1ne man at the gate of the Temple which was 
called "Beautiful," and Caiaphas is mentioned immediately aft.c:-: 
" and Annas tho high priest, and Caiaphas, and John, and Alex
ander, Rnd as many as were of the kindred of the high priest." 
Such statements, erroneous in themseln~s and not underi) tood by 
the author of the fourth Gospel, may have led to the confusion 
in tho narrative. Annas had previously been high priest, as we 
kno\y from Joscphus,4 but nothing is more certain than the fact 
that the title was not continued after the office 'vas resigned; 
and Ishmael, Eleazar, and Simon, who succeeded Annas and 
separated his term of office from that of Cai~phas, did not subse
quently bear the title. The narrative is a mistake, and such an 
error could not ha.ve been committed by a native of Palestine, b 

add much less by an acquaintance of the high priest.0 

1 A!ltiq. xviii. 2, § 2; 4, § 3; cf. Matt. xxvi. 3, 57. 
2 Die Job.. Schr., j, p. 326, anm. 1; Lucke, Comment. Ev. Joh., ii. p. 484. 
3 John xviii. 13. · 
4 Antiq., xviii. 2, § 1. 
5 Baur, Unters. kan. Evv., p. 332 f. ; Scholten, Das Ev. 'Johannes, p. 300 ff.; 

Bretsclweider, Probabilia, p. 93 f.; Davidson, Int . .N, T., ii. p. 429 f.; Nicolas, ~t. 
sur la. Bible, N. T., p. 198 f.; Hilg~njeld, Die Evangelien, d. 297, anm. 1: Ke1m, 
Jesu v. Nazara, iii. p. 321 fl.; Volkmar, Die Evangelien, p. 586 f.; EchenJ:el, Das 
-charakt .. Jesu, p. 355. 

6 John xviii. 15· 
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The author says, in l'f~lating the case of restoration of sight to 
a blind man, that Jesus desired him: (ix. 7) "Go wash in the 
pool of Si!oam," and adds: "which is by interpretation: Sent." 
This is a distinct error arising out of ignorance of the real signi
fication of the name of the Pool, which meons a spring, a foun
tain It flow of water. Th~ writer evidently wishes to give a pro
phetical character to the name: an(~ thus increase t~e .importance 
of the miracle. The explanatiOn IS a mere conceit m any case, 
and a foreigner with a slight knowledge of the language is mis
led by the superficial analogy of souncl.l Lucke refuses to be per
su;:..Jed that the parenthd~is is by John &.t all, and evades the dif
ficulty by conjecturing that it is a gloss of sn.•ne ancient allegori
cal interpreter. 2 

There are also several geographical error::; committed which 
denote a foreigner. In i. 28, the writer speaks of a '' Bethany 
bcyonJ Jordan, where John was baptizing." The substitution of 
"Bet1mbara," mentioned by Origen, which has erroneously crept 
i11to the vulgar text, is of course repudiated by all critics, "Beth
any'' standinO" in all the ol(ler codices. The alteration was evi
dently prupos~d to obviate the difficnlty that there Jill not exist 
any Bethany beyond Jordan in Perrua. The place could not be 
the Bethany near Jerusalem, and it is scarcely possible that there 
couhl have been a second village of t'he name; no tra~e of it ex
isted even in Origen's time, a.nd it is utterly unknown now.3 Again, 
in iii. 23, the writer says th~t "John was haptizing in h:non, 
near to Salim, because there was much water th3re." This .LEnon 
near to Salim was in Judrea, as is clearly stated h the previous 
verse. The plac0, however, was quite unknown even in the third 
century, and the nearest locality which could be indicated as pos
sible was in the north of Samaria, and, therefore, differing from 
the statements in iii. 22, iv. 3. lEnon, however, signifies 
"Spring~," and the question arises whether the writer of the 
fourth Gospel,not knowing the real meaning of the word, Jid not 
simply mistake ii: for the name of a place.4 In any case it is a 
geographical error into whieh the author of the fourth Gospel, 
had he been the Apost.le John, could not have fallen.6 The ac
count of t.he miracle of the pool of Bethesda is a remarkable one 

l Bretschneider, Pr<lbabilia, p. 93; Davidson, Int. N. T., ii. p. 428. 
2 Comment. Ev. Job., ii. p. :i8l. 
3 Bl·etsclmeide?·, Probabilia, p. 9!) f. ; Ba:•1·, Unters. kan. Evv., p. 331; Dat•id

son, Iutrou . .::-i. T., ii. p. 427; Schenkel, Das Charakt. Jesu, p" 354; cf. Ewald, 
G~sch. V.Isr., p. 62, anm. 1; Liicke, Comm. E,·, ,Toh., i. p. 391 ff.; Bleek, 
Em!. N. 1'., p. 210 f.; Beitriige, p. 256 f. 

4 Sclzo:ten, Das Ev. Job., p. 409 f. 
5 8clwlte11, Das Ev. Job., p. ~~'}f. ; Bretscllneicler, Probabilia, p. 96 f.; Nicolas, 

Et. sur Ia Bible, N. 'f., p. 199 f. ; Schenkel, Dft,s Chara.kt. Jesu, p. 355 ; of. Ewald, 
Oesch. V. lsr., v. p. 262, aum. 2; Liicke, Comm. Ev. J oh., i. p. 553 If. 
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for many reasons. The words which m,)st pointedly relate the 
miraculous phenomena characterizing th~ pool tlo not appear in 
the oldest MSS., and are consequently reJected. In the followinrr 
extract we put them in italics: v. 3.- " In these (five porche:-;) 
lay a multitude of the sick, halt, withered, v:aitin[J fm· the mot·
img of the 'Water. 4. Fm· an ungel went down at ce~·tn'in 8f'(l.~on.~ 
into the ]Jool an(l t1·oublecl the 'Water: he, the1·ejo~·e, who first 'l.tent 
·in o.j1e1· the trot~bUng of the wate~· ·wa..s ma.de 'Whole of' 'l.vlwl8uever 
disease he had." We must believe, however, that this pa~s:vre did 
originally belong to the text, and has, from an early peri <H l~becn 
omitted from MSS. on account of the difficulty it presents; and 
one of the reasons which points to this is the fact that Vl'rse 7. 
which is not questioned and has the authority of all codices, abso
lutely implies the existence of the previous wm ds, without which 
it has no sense. Now, not only is the pool of Bethesda totally 
unknown at the present day, but although possessed of such mi
raeulous properties,itwas 1m known even to Josephus, or any other 
writer of that time. It is impossible, were the narrative genuine, 
that the phenomena could have been unknown and unmentioned 
by the Jewish historiau,I and there is here evidently neither the 
narrative of an Apostle nor of an eye-witness. 

Another very significant mistake cccurs iu the account of the 
wnversation with the Samaritan woman, which is said to have 
taken place (iv. 5) near "a city of Samaria which is calle(l 
Sychar." It is evident that there was no such place-nnd apo 
logetic ingenuity is severely taxed to explain the <lifficnlty. The 
common conjecture has been that the town of Sichem is intcnde(l, 
but this is rightly rejected by Delitzsch,2 and Ewahl,3 Crcdmr, 
not unsupported by others, and borne out in particular by the 
theory of Ewald, conjectures that Sychar is a corruption of 
Sichem, introduced into the Gospel by a Greek secretary to whom 
this part of the Gospel was dictated, and who mistook the Apos· 
tie's pronunciation of the final syllable. 'Ve constantly meet with 
this elastic explanation of difficulties in the GoRpel, Lut its mere 
enunciation displays at oP..ce the reality of the difficulties and the 
imaginary nature of the explanation. Hengstenherg adopts.the 
view, and presses it with pious earnestness, that the term 1s a 
mere nickname for t:w city of Sichem, and that, by so sli~h t a. 
change in the pronunciation, the Apostle called the place a c1ty of 
Lies (iR~· a lie), a play upon words which he <loes not cons~tler 

l Cf. Lncke, Comm. Ev. Job., ii. p. 16 ff.; Ewald, Die Job. Schr., i. p. 2tl0 If. 
2 Talmudiscbe Stud. Zcitscbr. gesammt. lutb. Thcol. u. Kirche, 18ii6, P· 240 ~· 

. 3 Die Job. Scbr., i. p. 181, anm. I ; Gescb. V. Isr., v. p. 348, anm. I ; Jahr • 
b1bl. Wiss., viii. p. 255 f. 

4 Einl. N. T., i. p. 264. 
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unworthy.1 The only suppo:-t which this latter theory can sE: Mire 
frmn internal evidence is to be derived from the fact that the 
whole discourse ~ith the woman is ideal. Hengstenberg2 conjec
tures that the five husbands of the woman are typical of the 
Gods of the five nations with which the king of Assyria peopled 
Samaria, II. Kings, xvii. 24-41, and which thoy worshipped in
stead of the Go~.: of Israel, and as the actual God of the Samari
tans was not recognized as the true God by the Jews, nor their 
worship of him on Mount Gerizim held to be valid, he, therefore, 
considers that under the name of the city of Sychar, their whole 
relig~on, past and present, was denounced as a lie. There can be 
little doubt that the episode is allegorical, but such a defence of 
the geographical error, the reality of which is everywhere felt, 
whilst it is q11ite insufficient on the one hand, effectually de!:itroys 
the historical character of the Gospel on the other.3 The infer
ences from all of the foregoing examples are strengtiwned by the 
fact that, in the quotations from the Old Testament, the fourth 
Gospel in the main follows the Septuagint version, or shows its 
influence, an<l nowhere can be shown directly to translate from 
the He~:n·ew. 

These instances might be multiplied, but we must nrocecd to 
examine more closely the indications given in the Gospel itself 
as to the identity of itJs author. \V c need not point out that the 
writer nowhere clearly states who he is, nor menti<d.s his name, 
but n.xpressions are frequent.ly used which evidently show the 
desire that a particula1 }:~rson should be understood. He gener
ally calls himself "thP. ;:;ther diHciple/' or :c the disciple whom 
Jesus loved."4 It is universally admitted that he represents him
self as having previously been a disciple of John the Baptist 
(i. 35 ff:),5 and also t~1at he is u the other disciple" who was ac-

I Das Ev. des heil. Job., 1867, i. p. 244. 2 lb., i. p. 262 f. 
3 For orthodox theories regarding Sychilr, in addition to the works alrcally in

dicated, readers ruay be referre1l to the following :-Liyl!tfoot, Horre Hcbr. et 
Talm., p. 938, "\Yorks, ed. Pitman, x. p. 339 f.; Wieseler, Chron. Synops. d. vier 
Evv., p. 2iiG, anm. 1 ; Olsltause11, Bibl. Comm., Das Ev. n. Johann., umgcarb. 
E?rard, ii. l, p. 122 f.; De JVette, Kurz~ef. ex. H'Luch N. T., i. 3, p. 84; /Iuy, 
Ellll. X. T., ii. p. 194 f.; Bunsen, Bibelwerk, iv. p. 219; Riygenbach, Die Zen
W.isse, u. a. w., p. 21 ; Godet, Com. sur l'Ev. de St. Jean, p. 475 f.; Bleek, Einl. 
• . T., p. 211 ; Lange, Das Ev. Job., p. 107; 1lleyer, Comm. Ev. n. Johau., p. 
ISS f.; Lucke, Comm·. Ev. des Joh., i. p. 577 f.; Santlay, Authorship, &c., of 
Fourth Gospel, 1872, p. 92, p. 93, note I ; /l'az'rar, Life of Christ, i. p. :!06, note 
.~.i Neubnue;·, La Geographic du Talmud, p. 170; Smith, Dictionary of the Bible, 
Ill, p. 1:195 f. 

4 John i. 35 ff.; xiii. 23; xix. 26, 35; xx. 2. 
5 Cr~clnn, Einl. N. T., i. p. 209; Ewrtld, Gesch. V. Isr., v. p. 323; Die Job. 

~c~r., 1. p. 141 f.; De JVette, Einl. N. T., p. 220; 'l'hiel'ilCh, Die Kirchc im. ap. 
Z~~t., p. 265 f.; !tlicltaelis, Einl. N. T., ii. p. 1127; Scltolten, Das Ev. Job., p. 378; 
L11c~e, Comm. Ev. Joh., i. p. 443 f.; Hen'}stenbe?'[J, Das Ev. <1. heil. Joh., i. p. 
lOG t. 
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quaintcd with the high priest (xviii. 1.5, 16),1 if not nn actual re
lative as Ewald and others assert.2 The assumption that the 
disciple thus indicated is John, rests principally on the fact that 
whih;t the author mentions the other Apo:-;tle~, he ~-;cems studi
ously to avoid directly naming Johu, and also that he never cmee 
distinguishes John the Baptist by the :!.ppellation o /3mrnar~,, 
whilst he carefully clistinguishes the two disciples of the name of 
JudaH, and always speaks of the Apostle Peter as" Simon Peter" 
or "Peter," but rarely as 11 Simon " only.3 \Vithout pausinrr to 
consider the slightness of this evidence, it is obvious that, snppos· 
ing the disciple indicated to be John the son of ZcbeJee, the 
fourth Gospel gives a representation of him quite different from 
the Synoptics and other writings. In the fourth Gospel (i. 3;j tf) 
the calling of the Apostle is described in a peculiar manner. John 
(the Baptist) is standing with two of his disciple~, an1l points out 
Jesus to them as "the Lamb of God," whereupon the two disci
ples follow Jesus, and finding out where he lives, abide with him 
that day, and subsequently attach themselves to his person. In 
verse 40 it is stated: 11 One of the two which heard John speak, 
and followed him, was Andrew, Simon Petel"s brother." We are 
left 'to imagine who was the other, an'l the answer of critics is: 
John. Now, the " calling " of John is related in a totally rlifter
ent manner in the Synoptics-J esus walking by the Sen of Gali
lee, sees 11 two brethren, Simon called Peter, and Andrew, his 
brother, casting a net into the sea, for they were fishers, and he 
saith unto them: Follow me and I will make you fishers of men. 
And they r-;traightway left their nets and followed him. AnJ 
when he had gone on from thence, he saw other two brethren, 
James the son of Zebedee, and John his brother, in the ship with 
Zebedee their father, mending their nets ; and he called them. 
And they immediately left their ship and their father and fol
lowed him."• These accounts arc in complete contradiction to 
each other, and both cannot be true. \Ve see from the fir~t intro· 
duction of " the other disciple " on the !:lcene in the fourth Gos· 
pel the evident design to give him the precedence before Peter 
and the rest of the Apostles. We have above given the account 
of the first two Synoptics of the calling of Peter. He is the fir!St 
of the disciples who is selected, and he is directly invited by 

1 E10alcl, Die Job. Schr., i. p. 400; Liit:ke, Comm. Ev. Job., ii. p. i03 f.; lleny· 
stenberg, Das Ev. heil. Job., iii. p. 196 f.; Bleek, Einl. N. T., p. 151 f. 

2 E1valcl, Die Job. Schr., i. p. 400; Bleek, Einl. N. T., p. 151; l!.1t·ald, con· 
eiders the relationship to have been on the mother's side. llengstenbery contra· 
diets that strange assumption, Das Ev. lwi1. Joh., iii. p. 196. . 

3 Credner, Einl. N. T., i. p. 209 f.; De Wette, Einl. N. T., p. 230; Bleek, Bel· 
triige, p. 178; Einl. N. 1'., p. 150 f.; Ebra1·cl, Die Evang. Oesch., p. 835. 

4. Mat'li. iv. 18-22; Mark i. 16-20. 
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Jesus to follow him ant.l become, with his brother Andrew, 
"fishers of men." James and John are not calle1l till later in the 
dar, and without the recor1l of any special arldross. In th e third 
Gospel tho calling of Peter is introduced with still more impor
tant details. tT esus enters th e boat of Simon and bids him push 
out into the Lake and let down his net, and the miraculous 
dr!i.ught of fishes is tnken : " \Vh en Simon Peter saw it, he fell 
down at Jesns' knees, sayinf' : Depart from me, for L :un a sinful 
man, 0 . • m·d. Fol' h e was astonished, and all that wore with 
him, at the di·rttight of fishes whicb they had taken." The calling 
of the 3ons of Zebedee becomes even less important here, for the 
account simply continues: "And so was also James and John , 
the sons of Zebedee, who w ere pa rtners with Simon." J esus 
then addresses his invitation to Simon, and the account con
clu,Jes : "And when they hnd brought their boats to land, they 
forsook all, and followed him."1 In the fourth Gospel the calling 
of the two disciples of John is first narraterl, as we have see11, and 
the first call of P et er is fmm his brother Andrew, and not from 
Jesus himself. "He (Andrew) first findcth his own brother Si-
111 1111, and saith unto him: We have foun(l the Messias (which is, 
1Jeing interpreted, Christ), and he brought him to J esns. Jesus 
looked on him and said: Thon art Simon, the son of Jonas ;2 thou 
shalt be called Cephas (which is by interpretation, Peter)."3 This 
explanation of the manner in which the cognomen Peter i~ given, 
we need not point out, is Jikewisc rontradictory to the Synoptics, 
and betrays the same purpose of suppressing the prominence of 
Peter. 

The fourth Gospel states that "the other disciple," who is de
clarett to be John, the author of the Gospel, was known to the 
high priest, another trait amongst ~uany others elevating him 
above the son of Zebedee as he is depicted elsewhere in the New 
Testament. The account which the fourth Gospel gives of the 
trial of Je~us is in very many important particulars at vari
ance with that of the Synoptics. We need only mention here the 
p_oint that the latter know nothing of the preliminary examina
tiOn by Annas. We shall not discuss the question as to where the 
denial of Peter is represented as taking place in the fourth Gos
p_el, but may merely say that no other disciple but Peter J.s men
tiOned in the Synoptics as having followed Jesus; and P eter 
enters without difficulty into the high priest's palace.4 In the 

1 Luke v. 1-11. 
2 The ~uthor apparently considered that Jonas and John were the same name, 

another mdication of a foreigner. Although some of the oldest Codices read John 
here.and in xxi. 15-17, there is great authority for the reading Jona, which is 
considered by a majority of critics the original. 8 John i. 41 - 42. 

' }latt. xxv!. 58, 69; Mark xiv. 54, 56; Luke xxii. 54 ff. 
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fourth GoHpel, Peter is made to wait without at the door until 
John, who is n. friend of the high priest and freely enters, obtain~ 
permission for Peter to go in, another instance of the precedence 
which is systematically given to John. The Synoptics do :w~ ;Ji 

this particular case give nny support to th fl statement in the 
fourth Gospel, and certainly in nothing that is said of John do 
they elsewhere render his acquaintance with the high priest in 
the least degree probable. It is, on the contrary, im1'rolmblc in 
the extreme that the young fisherman of Galilee, who shows 
very little enlightenment in the anecdotes told of llilll in the 
Synoptics, and who is described as aa "unlettered an(l innomnt" 
111an in the Acts of the Apostles, 1.,;ould have any ac'p~aintance 
with the high priest. Ewald who, on the strength of the wor1l 
yvwur6~,1 at once elevates him into a relation of the hi (rh priest, 
sees in the statement of Polycrates that late in life he ~rorc the 
priestly 1riraAov, a confirmation of the supposition that he was of 
the high priest's race and family.2 The evident Judaistit ten
dency, however, which made John wear the priestly mitre may 
distingubh him as author of the Apocalypse, but it is f~ltal to tlJC 
theory which makes him author of the fourth Gospel, in wi1ich 
there is so complete a severance from Judaism. 

A much more important point, however, is the designation of 
the author of the fourth Gospel, who is identified with the Apos
tle John, as "the disciple whom Jesus loved." It is scarcely too 
much to say, that this suggestive appellation alone has done more 
than any arguments to ensure the recognition of the work, and 
to overcome the doubts as to its authenticity. Religious senti
mentality, evoked by the influence of this tender epithet, has been 
blind to historical incongruities, and has been willing to accept 
with little question from the "beloved disciple" a portmit of 
Jesus totally unlike that of the Synoptics, and to elevate the dog
matic mysticism and artificial discourses of the one over the sub
lime morality and simple eloquence of the other. It is impossible 
to reflect seriously upon this representation of the relation:> be
tween one of the disciples and Jesus without the conviction that 
every record of the life of the great Teacher must have borne dis
tinct traces of the preference, and that the disciple so honoured 
must have attracted the notice of every early writer acquainted 
with the facts. If we seck fur any evidence, however, tha: John 
was distinguished with such special affection-that he lay on. the 
breast of Jesus at supper-that even the Apostle Peter recogmzed 
his superior intimacy and influcnce 3-and that he received at the 

I John xviii. 15. 
2 Die Job. Schr., i. p. 400, anm. l ; Bleek, Einl. N. T., p.l5. 
a John xiii. 23 -26. 
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foot of the cross the care of his mother from the dying Jesus •
we seek in vain. The Synoptic Go~pcls, which minutely rcco1·<l 
the details of the last supper an<.l of tho crucifixion, so far from 
mentioning any such circumstances or euch distinction of John, 
do not even mention his namtJ, and Peter cvcrywhet·e ha'i prece
dence before the sons of Zebedee. Almost the only occa.~ions 
upon which any prominence is given tu them are episodes in which 
they incur the Master's disp1easurr', and tho cognomen of" Sons 
of thumler" has certainly no suggestion in it of special af
fection, nor of personal qualities likely to attract the great 
Teacher. Tho seltish ambition of the brothers who <lesire to sit 
on thrones f•n his right and on his left, and the intolerant temper 
which would have -::ailed down fire from heaven to consume a 
Samaritan village, much rather contradict than support the re
presentation of the fourth Gospel. Upon one occasion, indeed, 
Jesus in rebuking them, adds: "Ye know not what manner of 
spirit yo arc of.":! It is perfectly undeniable that John nowhere 
has any such position accordecl to him in the Synopt\es ns this 
Jesignation in the fourth Gospel implies. In the lists of the dis
ciples he is alwayH put in the fourth place,3 an<l in tho first two 
Gospels his only distinguishing designation is that of "the brother 
of James," or one of the sons of Zebedee. The Arostle Peter in all 
of the Synoptics is the leader of the disciples. He it is who 
alone is represented as the mouth-piece of the twelve or as hol<l
ing conversation with Jesus; and the only occasions on which 
the sons of Zebedee adtlress .Jesus are those to which we have re
ferred, upon which his displeasure was incurred. The angel who 
appca1·s to the women after the resuiTection desires them to tell 
his disciples "and Peter" that Jesus will meet them in Galilee, 4 

but there is no message for any "disciple whom he loved." If 
Peter, James and John accompany the Master to the mount of 
transfiguration and are witnesses of his .1.gony in the garden, re
garding which, however, the fourth Gospel is totally silent, the 
t.wo brethren remain in the back ground, and Peter alone acts a 
prominent pal't. If we turn to the Epistles of Paul, we do not 
find a single trace of acquaintance with the fact that Jesus hon
oured John with any special affection, and the opportunity of re
fei-ring to such a distinction was not wanting when he writes to 
the Galatians of ·his visit to the " Pillar" Apostles in Jerusalem 

1 John xix. 25-27. 
2 Luke ix. 55. These words are omitted from some of the oldest MSS., but 

they are in Corl. D ( Bezre) and many other important texts, as well as in some of 
the. oldest versions, besides being quoted by the Fathers. They were probably 
om1tterl after the claim of John to be the "belo,·ed disciple" became udmitted. 

3 Matt. x. 2-4: Mark iii. 16-19 ; Luke vi. 14-16. 
4 ).Jark xvi. 7. 

/ 
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Here ngtl.h!, hnw(·v~~~·, we find no prominence given to J ohn, but 
the contm.ry, hi~ name still being mentioned la.st and withoHt nny 
specin l comme11t. I 11 neue of tho Pauline or other Epistles 18 
there ll ll j ' allusion, however uist.ant, to any disciple whom J e~U:i 
specially loved. The Apocaly pse, which, if any hook of the ~cw 
'l'eHtament can be tmccd to him, must be asct·ibe,J to tho Apostle 
J ohn, makes no el~tim whatever to ~uch a distin('tion. Innoneof 
the Apocryplml Gospels h~ there tho slightest in1licatiol' of know
ledge of the fnct, and if we como to t.hc Fathers even, it ;'i a stl'ik
ing ci rcumstance that there is not a trace of it in any Cj.rly work 
and not the most re111ote iJHlication of any indepcwlent tmdi tio1: 

that. J esus disti nguishc1l John or nny otlier individual diseiple 
with pe(~u lim· fri eudship. The Roman Clement, in refeninO' to 
the example of the Apostles, ouly mentions Peter and P1~1l. I 
J>olycarp, who is described ns a disciple of the Apostle John, 
knows nothing of hi~ having lJeen especially loved by .Jesus. 
P ;.,ewlo-Ignatius docs not refer to him at all in the Syl'iac l':pistles, 
or in either version of tho seven Epistles.2 Papias: in 1lescribinr, 
hi s interest in hearing what tho Apostles said, gives J ol111 11~ 
t•rominence: "I inquired mi nutely after the words of the Presby
ters: \Vhat Andrew, or what Peter said, or what Philip uJ' what 
Thomas or .James, or what John or Matthew, or what any other 
of the diHciples of the Lonl, ami what Aristion ancl the Presl1yter 
John, the discipl es of the Lord, say,·•a &c. 

As a fact, it is un,lenie1l and un1leuiable that the representa tion 
of J olan, or of any other disciple, as specially beloved by .J esu~, is 
limited solely m11l entirely to the fourth Gospel, and that there is 
no t even a trace of independent tradition to support the clai1 .. , 
whilst on HlC other hand the total silence of the earlier Gospels 
an1l of the other New Testament writings on the point, antl in
deed their data of a positive and contradictory character, oppose 
rather than Rupport the correctness of the latter and mere personal 
assertion. 1'hoso who abandon sober criticism, and indulge in 
mere sentimental rhapsodies on the impossibility of the author of 
tho fourth Gospel being any other than the "tlisciple whom Jesus 
loYed," strangely ignore the fact that we have nu reason whatever, 
except the assurance of the author l1irnself, to believe that Jesus 
specially loved any disciple, and much less John the son of Ze
bedee. Indeed, the statements of the fourth Gospel itself on the 
subject are eo indirect and intentionally vague that it is not ah-

I Ad Corinth., v. 
2 Indeed in the universally repudiated Epi11tles, beyond the fact that two ar~ 

arldressed to John, in which he is not called "the disciple whom Jesus lovetl,' 
the only mention of him is the statement, "-John was banished to Patmos." Ad 
Tars. , iii. 

3 Euaebitt8, H. E., iii. 49. 
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solutely cleat· what disciple is inclicnted aH "the l,elc,ve<l," and it 
ha~ even bee11 maintaine(l that, not John the son of .ZeJ,cuee, hut 
Andrew the brother of Rilllon Peter was "the di.,.ciple wlu101 
Jesus lo\·cd," anrl con~e(pJCntly the s11pposc«l author of the fourth 
Gospel.' 

We luwe hitherto refmine«l ft·om rcfcl'l'i •g to one of the most 
sinfl'ttlnr fcat11res of the fourth Gospel, tho clmpter .xxi., which is 
hy ~nany cited ;1s the most ancient te~timo11y for the autlwnticity 
of the work, awl which requires pn.rticulat· eo11siuerntioll. It is 
ohdmts tlutt t.liC Go:-~pcl is brought to a conclusion hy n.~rses !lO, 
:H of chapter xx., and critics are nnivenmll~· agrec•l at lc:u;t that, 
whoe\'e t· may he its author, chnpter x.xi. IH a supplement OJily 
arl<led nfter an interval. By whom was it written ? A~ ntay he 
supposed, critics lmYo given very 1litti.•rent replies to thh; import
ant <JliCStie-n. Many affirm, nnd with much prohalJility, that 
chapter xxi. was rm hsefpiCntly ndded to the Gospel hy th r n.n thor 
hitnsel£.2 A few, however, exclude the la.st two ver:-;es, which they 
c"nsi•lcr to have Leen added by at1other 1mn(l,3 A much larger 
numbet· assert thr.t the whole chapter is an ancient appcnui.x to 
the Gospel by a writer who was uot the author of the Gospel:• A 
few likewise reject the last two verses of the preceding chapter. 
In this supplement (v. 20) "the disci ple whom J esus lo\'ed, who 
also lennod on his breast at the snpper and said: Lord, which is 

I /,ii t~P IIJI' r[jf'l', Die kirehl. Tm<lition i!bl.'rli. Apost .• Joh., r· 99 ff. 
2 Eicldwm, Einl. N. T , ii. p. 21:J ff. ; llii!Jf'l!fPld, Die lwaugelieu, p. 317 ff.; 

7.citschr. wiss. Theol., 1SGS, p. 4?.5 B:; Weitzel, Stud. u. Krit., 184!'1, p. 5!11i ff.; 
Srftl,·im,wclter, Eiul. N. 'l'., p. 331 ; J. P. LanJe, Oesch. cht·. Kirclw, 185-l, ii. p. 
4~1 ; Lllt/t(tl'dt, DnR .Joh. Evan g. I i. Jl· ] i f., ii. p. 458 f.; w('f/XCiieitln·, Eiul. Ev. 
Job. , p. Ji:J; Michaelis, Eiul. N. T., il. p. 1170 f.; We.~fcott, Int. to the Study of 
the fiospcls, 18i2, p. 254; Renew, Vie c1e Jcsns, xiii 111c c(l., p. 1xxiii.; liPII[JHfelllifr!J, 
Das E'·· d. heil .• Juh., p. 322 ff.; Oliihausw, Die Lci<lensgesch. des Ilerrn, rev . 
Ehranl, 4tu An fl. ii. 2, p. 235 ff.; Neyer, H'huch, Ev. des Johann., p. G64; 1'/wluck, 
Com. z. Ev. Johann., 1857; Glaul,w. ev. Oesch., p. 27:l f.; Guericke, Heitriige, p. 
Gi ff.; llu!J, Einl. N. T., ii p. 250 ff.; Goclet, Com. sur l"Ev. de St. Jean, ii. p. 670 
ff.; Cf. Ew(tld, references in note 3. 

3 J. P. Lange, 1'holuck, Ols!tausen, Guericke, lluy, Godet. Meyer only exclu•les 
tl:e last verse. 

~ /Jaur, Uuters. Kan. Evv., p. 235 ff.; Bleek, Ein1. N. T., p. 219 " ; Bertholdt, 
E!I>I. ~· u. ~ .T., iii. p. 1326; Olcricus, Ad Hamnwndi in ~v. Job. annott.; Oretlner, 
E1n1. i' .~., 1. ~· 22.~.f., p. 232 f.; Daridsrm, Int. N. T., n. pp. ~39, 426 f.; Ew.ald, 
Jabrb. l>lb1. Wiss. 111., 1850-51, p . 171 f.; x. 1859-60, p. 87; Dte Jolt. Schr., 1. p. 
54 If.; Ebrard, Die Ev .. Oesch. 2 Aufl., 1850, p. 838 ff. ; Groti tUJ, Annot. ad Job., 
xx. 30, xxi. 24; Keirn, Jesu v. Nazara, i. P· 157 f.; Liicle, Comm. Ev. Job., ii. p. 
826 ff.;Seudecker, Einl. N.T., p. 334 f., anm. 4; Paulus, Repert. ii. p. 327; ReiJille, 
R~'·: de Tl!col., 1854, ix. p. 345; Reus.~, Oesch. N. T., p. 2:l7 ; Schott, Comment. de 
ortgme et mdo1e cap, ult. Ev. Job ., 182.i ; lsag(lge, § 43, p. 155; Scheukel, Das 
Cbarak~. Jesu, p. 32; Sc!tolten, Das Ev. ,Johan., pp. 4ff., 57 ff.; Schwegler, Der 
~l.nntamsmus, p. 283 f.; Spath, Zeitschr. wiss. Theol.,1868, p. 192 ff.; Semler, Hist. 
Eml. Ba1~~garte~'s Unters. Theol. .Streitigk., P: 62; Vol~-mar, Die Evangelien, p. 
641 f.; II el!lae, D1e evang. Oesch., 1. p 99; We1zaiickcr, Onters. evang. Oesch., p. 
301 f.; DeJJ'ette, Einl. N.T., p. 238 f.; Wieseler, Chron. Synopse v. Evv., p. 418. 
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he that betrayeth thee ? '' is ( v. 24) identified with the author of 
the Gospel. 

We may here Htate the theOl') of Ewald with regartl to the 
composition of the fourth Gospel. which is largely deduced from 
consirlerations connected with the last chapter, and which, n.lthou!rh 
morP audaciomJly minute in its positive and arbitrary i'itatcme~1 t 
of <letail:-; than any other with which we are ncqun.inte<l, intro
duces more or less the explanations generally given reaartlin(r tJ1e 
compo:-- ition of chapter xxi. Out of all the indication::~ i~ the ,~ork 
EwalJ decides : ' 

" 1. That the Gospel, completed at the end o: chapter xx., was 
composed by the Apostle about the yen1· 80, with the free h'3lp of 
friends, not to be immediately circulated throughout the world, 
hut to remain limited to the narrower circle of friemh; until his 
death, and only then to be published as his legacy to the whole 
of Christendom. In this position it remained ten years, or cYen 
longer. 

2. As that preconceived opinion-regarding the life or death of 
the Apm;tle (xxi. 2:1) had perniciously spread itself throughout the 
whole of Christendom, the Apost.le himself decided even IJefore hii> 
<leath to ceunteract it j· the right way by giving a correct state· 
ment of the circumstances. The same friends, therefore, assi~ted 
him to uesign the very important supplement, chapter xxi., aatl 
this could still be very easily added, as the book was not yet puL· 
lishetl. His friends proceeded, nevertheless, somewhat more freely, 
in its compcsition, than previously in writing the book itself, and 
allowed their own ha.nd more clearly to gleam through. although 
here, as in the rest of the work, they conformed h the will of the 
Apostle, and diu not, even m tht. supplement, op9nly declare his 
name as the author. As the supplement, however, was to form a 
closely connected part of the whole work, L!!Ry gave at it~ end 
(verses 24< f.), as it now seemed to them suitable, a new conclusion 
tu the augmented. work. 

3. As the Apostle himself desired that the preconceived opinion 
regr~rding him, which had been spread abroad to the prejullice of 
Christendom, shoulrl be contradicted as soon as possible, and eYen 
before his death, he now so far departed from his eat·l~er wish, 
that he permitted the circulation of his Gospel before h1s death. 
We can accept this with all certainty, and ~.ave therein a trust· 
worthy testimony regarding the whole original history of our 
book. 

4. First when the Gospel was thus published was it ~ra~luaily 
named after our Apostle, even in its external supArscnptwn: a 
nomiJJatio• which had then become all the more necessary and 
durable for the purpose of distinction, as it was united in one 
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whole with the other Gospels. The world, however, has at all 
times known it only ltwler this wholly right title, and could in no 
way otherwise know it and otherwise name it." 1 

In addressing ourselves to each of these points in detail, we 
s~all be able to discuss the principal c:·,.wstioos connected with the 
fourth Gospel. 

The theory of Ewald, that the fourth Gospel wafl w1:tten down· 
with the assistance of friends in Ephesus, has been imagjncd 
solejy to conciliate certain phenmr.ena presented throughout the 
Gospel, ami notably in the last chapter, with the foregone conclu
sion that it was written by the Apostle John. It is apparent that 
there is not a single word ir1 the work itself explaining such' a 
mode of composition, and that the hypothesis proceeds purely 
from the ingenious imagination of the critic. The nature of the 
language in which the GospeJ is compose1l, the manner in which 
the writer is imlircr.tly indicated in the third person, and even in 
the body of the work (xix. 35) reference is made to the testimony 
ofa thir<l person, combined with the similarity of the style of the 
supplcmcnta•·y chapter, which is an obvious addition intended, 
however, to Le uP-.derstood as written by a different hand, have 
rendered these eonjectures necessary to reconcile such obvio-;.ts 
incongruitie~ with the ascription of the work to the Apost]e. The 
substantial identity of the style and vocabulary of eltapter :x.xi. 
with the rest of the Gospel is asserted by a multitude of the most 
l!ompetent critics. Ewn.ld, whilst he recognizes the great simi
larity, maintains at the same time a real dissimilarity, for which 
he accounts in the manner just quoted. The language, Ewald 
admits, agrees ful~y in many rare nuances with that of the rest of 
the Gospel, but he does not take the trouble to prove tho decided 
dissimilarities which, he n.sserts, likewise exist. A less difference 
than that which he finds might, he thinks, be explained b:,r the · 
interva-l which had elapsed between the writing of the work and 
of the supplement, but "the wonderful similarity, in the midst of 
even greater dissimilarity, of t.he whole tone and particularly of 
thestyle of the composition i~ not thereby accounted for. This, . 
therefore, leads us," he continues, "to the opinion: The Apostle 
made usc, for writing down his words, of tha hand and even of 
t~e skill of a trusted friend, wlto latRr on his own authority (flir 
siCh allein) wrote the supplement.. T!le great similarity, as well 
~'l dissimilarity, of the style of both ptl.l.·ts in this way becomes 
mtelligible: t11C trusted friend (probably a Presbyter in Ephesus) 
adopted much of the l ~tnguage and mode of expre~sion of the 
Y?uthful old Apostle, without, however, where he wrote more in· 
h1s own person, being carefully solicitous of imitating them. But 

1 Die Job. Schr., i. p. 56 f.; cf. Jahrb, bibl. Wiss,, iii. p. 171 ff. 
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··even through this contl'aqt, and the defhite declaration in v. 24 
th'j Apostolical origin of the book itse!f becomes all the mor~ 
clearly apparent; and thus the supplement proves from the most 
·div~rse sides how certainly this Gospel was written by thlj trusted 
·disciple." 1 Elsewhere, Ewa!d more clearly explains the share in 
the. ~ork which. he assign-; Lo the ~postle'.s disciple : " T~e pro-
position that tlm; Apostle composed m a umque way our hkewise 
unique Gospel is tc be understood only with that imporbmt limi
tation upon which I always laid so mnch stress: for John himself 

·'did not compose this work quite so directly as Paul did most of 
his Epistles, but the young friend who wrote it down from his 
lips, and who, in the later appm1dix, chapter xxi., comes forward 
in the most open way without desiring in the slightest to conceal 
his separate, identity, does his work at other times somewhat 
freely, in that he never introduces the narrator speaking of him
self and his participation in the events with 'I' or 'we,' hut only 
indirectly indicates his presence at such events, and, towarlls the 

·end, in preference refers t0 him, from his altogether peculiar 
relation to Christ, as' the disciple whom the Lord loved,' so that, 
in one pas~age, he even speaks of him, in regard to an important 
historical testimony (xix. 35), as of a third person." Ewald then 
maintains that the agreement between the Gospel an it the 
Epistles, and more especially the first, which he affirms, without 
vouchsafing a word of evidence, to have been written down by a 
different hand, proves that we have substantially or.iy the Apos
tle's very peculiar composition, and that his friend as much as 
possible gave his own words.2 

It is obvious from this elaborate explanation, which we need 
scarcely say is full of mere assumptions, that, in order to connect 
the Apostle John with the Gospel, Ewald is obliged to assign him 

. a very peculiar positim1 in regard to it: he recognizes that some 
of the characterist!cs of the ·\-c:ork exclude the supposition that 
the Apostle could himseif have written the Gospel, so he repre
sents hiL as dictating it; and his Secretary as taking considerable 
libertie1: with tl.te composition ns he writes it down, and even as 
introducmg references of his own ; as, for instance, in the pas .. 
sage to which he refers, where, in regltrd to the statement that at 
·the Crucifixion a soldier pierced the side of the already dead 
Jesus, and that forthwith there came out blood and water (xix . 

. 35), it is said: "And he that saw it hath borne witaess, and his 
·witness is true; and he knoweth that he saith true, that ye ma1 
believe."8 It is p~rfectly dear that the writer refers to the testi-

l Jahrb. bibl. Wise., iii. 1850- -51, p. 173. 2 lb., x. 1859-60, p. 87f. 
3 We do not go iPto any discussion on tho use of the word hairo). \ye be· 

.,lievf' that the ref ... rence is diRt.inctly to another, but even if taken to be to h1mself 
>in lihe third person, the l:'II.B~ · ~e is not less extraordinary, and the argument hold¥. 
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mony of another person1 -the friend who is writing down the 
nanativ ~. says Herr Ewald, refers to the A po~tle who is actually 
dictating it. Again, in the last chapter, as elsewhere throughout 
the work~" the disciple whom Jesus loved," who is the anthor, is. 
spoken of in the third person, and also in verse 24: "This is the 
disciple which testitieth of these things, aml wrote these things" 
(Kal ypNa'> Tawa). This, according to Ewald, is the same secretary,. 
now writing in his own person. The simibrity between this de
claratiun and the appeal to the testimony of another person in 
xix. 35, is certainly com}'lete, and there can be no douut that both 
proceed from the same pen ; but beyond the assertion of Herr 
Ewald there is not the slightest evidence that a '3ecretary wrote 
the Gospel from the dictation of another, and ventured to inter
rupt the narrative by such a reference to testimony, which, upon 
the supposition that the Apostle John was known as the actual 
author, is singularly out of place. If John wrote the Gospel, why 
should he appeal in utterly vague terms to his own testimony, . 
and upon such a point, when the mere fact that he himself wrote 
the s~tttemei:t, was the most direct testimony in itself? An author· 
who composed a work which he desirml to ascribe to a "disciple 
whom Jesus loved" might have made such a reference as xix. 35, 
in his anxiety to support such an affirmation, without supposing 
that he had teally compromised his design, and might have natu-. 
rally added such a ::)tatmnent a::; that in the last two verst>s, but 
nothincr but the foregone conclusion that tht1 Apostle John was 
the real author could have suggested such an explanation of these 
pa!<sages. It is throughout assumed Ly Ewald and others, that 
John wrote in the first instance, at least., specially for a narrow 
circle of friends, ·and the proof of this is considered to be the 
st'1tement of the object with which it was written : " that ye 
may believe,"2 &c., a phrase, we may re.na1 k, which is identical 
with that of the very verso (xix. 35) with Wllich the secretary is 
supposed to have had so much to do. It is very remarkable, upon 
this hypothesis, that in xix. 35, it is considered necessary even fat· · 
this narrow circle, who knew the Apostle so well, tu make such 
an appeal, as well as to attach at its close (xxi. 24), for the benefit 
of the wodd in general as Ewald will have it, a certificate of the 
trustworthiness of the Gospel. 

1 Weisse, Die Ev. Gescb., i. p. 101 ff., ii. p. 327 ff. ; Liitzelberyer, Dio kirchJ. 
Trad. Ap. Job., p. 205 ff. ; Kiistlin, Tbeol. Jabrb., 1 ::il, p. 207; J/ilyenjeld, Die 
Evangelien, p. 341 ; Zeitschr. wise. Tbeol., 18Ml, p. 414 f., 1861, p. 313 ff. ; 
Weizsiicker, Unters. ev. Gescb., p. 300 ; DavidiJon, h•t. N. T., ii. p. 436 f. ; 
Scltenke~ Das Cbarakt. Jesu, 1864, p. 32; 'l'obler, Evangelienfrage, p. 33 ff.; 
Zeit.schr. wisa. Tbeol., 1860, p. 177 f. ; Scholten, Das Ev. Job., p. 385. 

2 John xx. 31 ; Ewald, Die Job. Schr., i. p. 56 f.; Jahrb. bibl. Wise., iii. p .. 
171; Bleek, Einl. N. T., p. 303. 
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Upon no hypothesis which supposes the Apostle John the au
thor of the fourth Gospel is such an explanation credible. That 
the .Apostle himself could have written of himself the words in 
xix. 35 is impossible. After having stated so much that is much 
more surp1·ising and contradictory to all experience without re
ference to any witness, it would indeed have been strancre had he 
l1ere appealed to himself as to a separate individual, a~d on the 
other hand it is quite inadmissible to assume that a friend to 
whom he is dictating should interrupt the narrative to introduce 
a passage so inappropriate to the work, and so unnecessary for 
any circle acquainted with the Apostolic author. If, as Ewald 
argues, the peculiarities of his style of composition were so well 
known that it was unnecassary for the writer more clearly to de
signate himself either for the fi1·st readers, or for the Christian 
world, the passages we are discussing are all the more inappro
priate. That any guarantee of the truth of the Gospel should 
have been thought desirable for readers who knew the work to 
be composed by the Apostle John, and who .believed him to be 
"the disciple whom Jesus loved," is inconceivable, and that any 
anonymous and quite indirect testimony to its genuineness should 
either have been considered necessary, or of any value, is still 
more incredible. It is impossible that nameless Presbyters of 
Ephesus could venture to accredit a Gospel written by the Apos
tle John; and any intended attestation must have taken the 
simple and direct course of stating that the work had been com
posed by the Apostle. The peculiarities we are discussing seem 
to us explicable only upon the supposition that the writer of the 
Gospel desired that it shodd be understood to be written hy a 
certain disciple whom JL'st:s loved, but did not choose distinctly 
to name him or directly t.o make such an affirmation. 

It is, we assert, impossible that an Apostle who composed a his
tory of the life and teaching of Jesus could have failed to attach 
his name, naturally and eimply, as testimony of the trustworthi
ness of his statements, and of his fitness as an eye-witness to 
compose such a r"cord. As the writer of the fourth Gospel does 
not state his name, Ibrr Ewald ascribes the omission to the "in
comparable modesty and delicacy of feeling" of the Apostle 
John. We must briefly examine the validity of this explanation. 
It is universa:ly admitted, and by Ewald himself, tl,~t althoug!1 
the writer does not directly name himself, he very clearly inch
cates that he is " the other disciple " and "the disciple whom 
Jesus loved." 'Ve must affirm that such a mode of indicating 
himself is incomparably less modest than the simple statement of 
his name, and jt is indeed a glorification of himself beyond any
thing in the Apocalypse. But not only is the explanafx. thus 
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discredited but, in comparing the details of the Gospel with those 
of the Synoptics, we find still more certainly how little modesty 
had to do with thl3 suppression of his name. In the Synoptics a 
very marked precedence of the rest of the dil-5ciples is asr,ribed to 
the Apostle Peter; and the sons of Zebedee a~·e represented in 
all of them ns holdiP.g a subordinate place. This representation 
is confinned by the Pauline Epistles and by tradition. In the 
fourth Gospel, a very diftl•rent account is given, and the author 
studiously elevates the Apostle John,--that is to say, according 
to the theory that he is the writer of the Gospel, himself,-in 
erery way above the Apostle Peter. Apart from the general pre
eminence claimed for hirnsPlf in the very name of " the disciple 
whom Jesus loved," we have seen that he deprives Peter in his 
own favour of the honour of being the first of the disciples who 
was called; he buppresses the account of the circumst:mces under 
which that Apo~tle was named Peter, and gives another and trifling 
''ersion of the iEcident, reporting elsewhere indeed in a very sub
dued and modif..ed form, and without the commendation of the 
Master, the recognition of the divinity of Jesus, which in the 
first Gospel is the cause of his change of name.1 He is the inti
mate friend of the .Master, and even Peter has to beg him to ask 
at the Supper who Wb.S the betr&.yer. He c[escribes himself as the 
friend of the High Priest.~ and while Peter is excluded, he not 
only is able to enter into hh'~ palace, but he is t.he means of intro
ducing Peter. The denial of Peter ·is given without mitigation, 
but his bitter repentance is not mentioned. He iii is who is singled 
out by the dying JPsus and entrusted with the charge of his 
mother. He outruns Peter in their race to the Sepulchre, and in 
the final appearance of Jesus (xxi. 15) the more important posi
tion is assigned to the disciple whom Jesus loved. It is, therefore, 
absurd to speak of the incomparable modesty of t.he writer, who, 
if he does not give his name, not only clearly indicates himself, 
but throughout assumes a pre-eminence which is not supported 
by the authority of the Synoptics i:!.nd other writings, but IS heard 
of alone from his own narrative. 

Ewatd argues that chapter xxi. must have been written, and 
the Gospel as we have it, therefore, have been completed, before 
the death of the Apostle J olm. He considers the sunplement to 
hav~ been added specially to contradict the report regarding J olm 
(xxt. 23). "The supplement must have been written whilst .John 
stil! lived," he asserts, "for only before his death was it worth 
wlnle to contrn.dict. such a false hope ; and if hi~ death had actu
ally taken place, the result itself would have already refuted so 
erroneous an interpretation of tho words of Christ, and it would 

1 ~Iatt. xvi. 13-Hl; cf. Mark viii. 29; Luke ix. ~0. 
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then have been much more appropriate to explain afresh the sense 
of the words ' till I come.' .Moreover, there is no reference here 
to the death as having already occurred, although a llmall a1ldition 
to that efl'ect in ver. 24 would have been so eru:,y. But if we 
we~ 3 to suppo:o;e that John had long been <lead whea this was 
written, the whole rectification as it is given would Le utterly 
without sense."1 On the contrary, we affirm that the whole his· 
tory of the first two centuries renders it certain that the Apostle 
was already dead, and that the explanation was not a rcdification 
of false hopes during his lifetime, but an explanation of the 
failure of expectations which had already taken place, and pro
bably excited some scandal. We know how the early Church 
looked for the immediate coming of the gloritied Chri1;t, and how 
such hopes su~:;tained persecuted Christians in their sorrow and 
suffering. This is very clearly expressed in 1 '!'hess. iv. 15-18, 
where the expc::;ctation of the second coming within the lifetime of 
the writer and readers of the Epistle is confidently stated, and 
elsewhere, and even in 1 John ii. 18, the belief that the" last 
times" had arrived is expressed. The history of the Apocalypse 
in relation to the Canon illustrates the case. So long as the be
lief in the early consummation of all things continued strong the 
Apocalypse was the favourite writing of the early Church, but 
when time went on, and the second coming of Christ did nr.t take 
place, the opinion of Christendom regarding the work cha1~ged, 
and disappointment as well as the desire to explain the non-ful
filment of prophecies upon which so much hope had been based, 
led many to reject the Apocalypse as an unint~lligiule and falla
cious book. We venture to conjecture that the tradition that 
John should not die until the second coming of Jesus may have 
origin&t' , l with the Apocalypse where that event is announced to 
John as immediately to take place, xxii. 7, 10, 12, and the words 
with which the book ends are of this nature, and express the ex· 
pectation of the writer, 20 : " He which testifieth these things 
saith : Surely I come quickly. Amen. Come, Lord Jesus." It 
was not in the spirit of the age to hesitate about such anticipa· 
tions, and so long as the .Apostle lived, such a tradition would 
scarcely have required or received contradiction from any one, the 
belief being universal that the coming of Jesus might take place 
any day, and assuredly would not be long delayed. \Vhen, how· 
ever, thl3 Apostle was dead, n.nd the tradition that it had been 
foretold that he should live until the coming of the Lord exercised 
men's minds, and doubt and disappointment at the non-fulfilment 
of what may have been regarded as prophecy produced a prej~
dicial effect upon Christendom, it .seemed to the writer uf th1s 

1 Jahrb. bib!. Wiss., iii. 1850-51, p. 173. 
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Gospel a desirable thing to point out that too much stress had 
been laid upon the tradition, and that the words which had been 
relied upon in the first instance, did not justify the expectations 
which haJ been formed from them. This also contradicts the 
hypothesis that the Apostle John was the author of the Gospel. 

Such a passage as xix. 35, receiYe.d in any natural sense, or in
terpreted in any way which can be supported by evidence, shows 
that the writer of the Gospel was not an eye-witness of the events 
recorded, but appeals to the testimuny of others. It is generally 
admitted that the expressions in ch. i. 14 are of universal appli
cation, and capable of being adopted by all Christians, and, con
setluently, that they do not imply any direct claim on the part of 
the writer to personal knowledge of J mms. ·we must now ex
amine whether the Gospel itself bears special marks of having 
been written by an eye-witness, and how far in this respect it 
bears out the a~o:sertion that it was written by the Apostle John. 
It is constantly asserted that the minuteness of the details in the 
fourth Gospel indicates that it must have been written by one 
who was present at the scenes he records. \Vith regard to this 
point we need only generally remark, thn.t in the works of imag
ination of which the world is full, and the singular realism of 
many of which is recognized by all, we have the most minute and 
natural details of scenes which never occurred, and Jf conversa
tions which never took place, the actors in which never actually 
existed. Ewald admits that it is undeniable that the fourth Gos
pel was written with a fixed purpose, and with artistic design, and, 
indeed, he goes further and recognizes that the Apostle could not 
possibly so long have recollected the discourses of Jesus and ver
bally reproduced them, so that, in fact, we have only, at best, n. 
substantial report of the matter ol those discourses coloured by 
the mind of the author himself.l Details of scenes at which we 
were not present mn.y be admirably supplied by imagination, and 
as we cannot compare what is here described as taking place 
with what actually took place, the argument that the author 
m~st have been an eye-witness because ho· gives such details is 
Without validity. Moreover, the details of the fourth Gospel in 
many cases do not agree with those of the three Synoptics, and it 
is an undoubted fact that the author of the fourth Gospel gives 
the details of scenes at which the Apostle John was not present, 
and reports the discourses and conversations on such occasions, 
with the very same minuteness as those at which he is said to 
have been present; as, for instance, the interview between J esus 
and the woman of Samaria. It is perfectly undeniable that the 

1 Jahrb. bibl. Wise., x. p. 91 ff. 
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writer ha1l other Gospels before him when he compose11 his work 
and that he made use of other materials than his own.1 ' 

It is by no means difficult, however, to point out very clear in
dications that tho author was not an eye-witness but constructed 
his scenes and discourses artistically and for etlcet. \Ve shall not 
at present, dwell upon the alm0st uniform artifice adopter} i~ 
mo"t of the dialogues, in which the listeners either mi~nmderstand 
altogether the words of Jesus, or interpret them in a foolish and 
material way, and thus afford him an opportunity of cnlarginr' 
upon the theme. For instance, Nicodemus, a ruler of the Jew~, 
misuml~rstanus the cxprcssi<m of J esns, that in order to see the 
kingdom of God a man must be born from above, an1l asks: 
"How can a man he horn when he is old? can he enter a second 
time into his mother's womb anu be born ?"2 Now, as it is well 
known and as we have already shown, the common expression 
used in regard to a proselyte to Judaism was that of being born 
again, with which every Jew, and more especially every" rnlen;f 
the Jews," must have been well acquainted. The stupidity which 
he displays in his conversation with Jesus, and with which the 
author endowed all who came in contact with him, in order, bv 
the contrast, to mark more strongly the superiority of the Maste;·, 
even draws from Jesus the remark: "Art thou the teacher of Is
rael and unuerstandest not these things ?"3 There can be no douht 
that the scene was idaal, and it is scarcely possible that a Jew 
could have written it. In the Synoptics, Jesus is reported as 
tluoting against the people of his own city, Nazareth, who rej .;cteJ 
him, the proverb: " A prophet has !'O honour in his own coun
try."4 The appropriateness of the remark here is obvious. The 
author of the fourth Gospel, however, shows clearly that he was 
neither an eye-witness nor acquainted with the subject or country 
when he introduces this proverb in a different place. Jesus is re
presented as staying two Jays at Sychar after his conversation 
with the Samaritan woman. "Now after the two dn.ys he de
parted thence into Galilee. For (yap) Jesus himself testified that 
a prophet hath no honour in his own country. vVhon, therefore 
( ovv), he came into Galilee, the Galilreans received him, having 
seen all the things that he did in Jerusalem, at the feast- for 

1 Hu•ald, Jahrb. bibl. Wiss., iii. p. 161; Die Joh. Schr., i. p. 7 ff.; De IJ'ette, Einl. 
N. T., ?,· 209 f.; Bertlwldt, Einl. A. u. N. T., iii. p. 1302; Lr.s8inf!, Neue Hypothese, 
§51; Eicblwrn, Einl. N. T., ii. p. 127 ff.; Liicke, Comm. Ev. Joh., i. p. 197; Jl'eis~e, 
Die ov. Gesch., i. p. 118 ff.; Hilue1ifeld, Die Evangelien, p. 329; Keirn, Jesn v. ~.~· 
zara, i. p. 118 ff.; Weizsiicker, Unters. evang. Oesch., p. 270; Ilu!/, Einl. N. T., u. 
p. 191 ff.; Holtzman, Zeitschr. wiss. Theol., 1869, pp. 62 ff., 155 tl'.; Schll'eyla, Der 
Montanismus, p. 205, anm. 137. · 

2 John iii. 4. · 3 lb. , iii. 10. 
4 Matt. xiii. 57; Mark vi. 4; Luke iv. 24. 
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they also went unto the fcast."1 Now it is manifest that tht' 
quotation here iH cluitc out of plncc, an(l none of the ingcniou~ 
hut untenaule explanations of apologists can make it appropriate. 
He is made to go into Galilee, which was hir; country, because a 
prophet has no honour in his country, an1l the Calilcuans nre re
presented as receiving him, which is a cnntratlirti on of the pro
verh. The writer evidently misunderstood the facts of the case 
or deliberately tlesired to deny the conncct.i(m of Jesus with Na.
zareth and Galilee, in accorrlancc with his evident intention of :..s
sociatincr the Logos only with the Holy City. \Ve must not pause 
to shc•.v

0
that the author is generally unjust to the Galiln•a.ns, n.ml 

displayH an ignorance regarding them very unlike 'v~H\t we 
shouhl expect from the fishcnnan of Galilce.2 \Vc have already 
allu(lcd to the artificial character of the conversation with t,he 
woman of Samaria, which, although given with so much detail, 
occurred a4- a place totally unknown (perhaps a11cgorically called 
the "City of Lies"), at. which the Apofltle .T ohn was not present, 
aml the ~ubstance of which was typical of Samaria and it~. tive 
nations and false gods. The continuation in the Go~pel is as un
real as the conversation. Another instance displaying personal 
irnorance is tho insertion into a discourse at Uw Last Supper, and 
'~ithout any appropriate connection with the context, the passage 
"Verily, verily, I say unto you: he that recciveth whomsoever I 
send, receiveth me, and he that receivcth me reccivcth him that 
sent me."3 In the Synoptics this sentence is naturally represented 
as part of the address to the disciples who are to Le sent forth to 
pl'cach the Gospel ;4 but it is clear that its insertion here is a mis
take.5 Again, a very obvious slip, which betrays that what was 
intended for realistic detail is nothing but a reminiscence of some 
carli€'r Gospel misapplied, occurs in a later part of the discourses 
very inappropriately introduced as being delivered on the same 
occasion. At the end of xiv. 31, Jesus is represented, after saying 
tbat he woPld no more talk much with the disciples, as suddenly 
breaking oft' with the words: "Arise, let us go hence" ('Ey£{p£rT0£, 
O:ywp.El' EI!T£V0£v). They do not, however, arise and go thence, uut, 
on the contrary) Jesus at once commences another long discourse: 
"I am the true vine," &c. The expression is merely introduced 
artistically to close one discourse, and enable the writer to uegin 

1 John iv. 4:{-45. 
2 We may merely refer to the remark of the Pharisees: search the Scriptures 

antl see, "for out 0f Galilee ariscth no prophet'' (vii. 52). Tbe Pharisees could 
~ot ha,·e been ignorant of the fact that the prophets Jonah and Nahum were Gal
Ileans, and the son of Zebedee could not have committed such an error; cf. Bret
schlleider, P~oba.bilia p. 99 f. 

3 John xiii. 20. ' 
4 :Matt. x. 40 ; cf. xviii. 5 ; Luke x. 16, cf. ix. 48. 
5 This is rccGgnized by De Wette, Einl. N. T., p. 211 c. 
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another, a.nd the idea is taken from some earlier work; for in our t1rst 
Synoptic, at the close of the Agony in the Ganlcn \\' hich the fourth 
Gospel ignores altogether, Je~us says to tho awakened disciples: 
cc Rise, lot us go" ('Ey€:pm0f ciywJLfv).1 We need not go on v~ith 
these illu.-.t1·ations, but the fact that the author is not an eye-wit
ness recording Hcenes which he beheld a1ul <liscom·ses which he 
hcaml , hut a writer composiug an ideal Gospel 011 a tixecllda11 , will 
hecome n1ore palpalJ1c as we proceed. 

It is not necessary to enter upon any argmneut to prore 
the fundamental ditlerenec which exists in every respect l,etween 
the Synoptics ai!tl the fourth Gospel. This is admitted evenLy 
apologist~ , whose efforts to reconcile the discordant elements arc 
totally tmsuccef;sful. ((It is impoHsible to pass from tlw Synop
tic Gospels to that of St. John," says Canon \Vcstcott, "without 
feeling t.lmt the transition in volv~/-1 the passage from one world of 
thought to anothe1·. No familiarity with the geHeral teaehing of 
the Gospels, no wide conception of the ehanu.:ter of the Saviom is 
sufficient to destroy the contrast which exists in form ail1l :;pirit 
between the earlier an<11ater narratives."2 The (lifferenec between 
the fourth Go.~pel and tho Synoptics, not only as regards the 
teaching of Jesus but also the farts of the narrative, is :-;o great 
that it is impossible to harmonize them, and no one who seriously 
consi(lers the matter can fail to see that both cannot be accepted 
a.,-, correct. If we believe that the Synoptics give a truthful re
presentation of tl·c life and teaching of Jesus, it follows of ncecs
sity that, in whcttever category we may decide to place the fourth 
Gospel, it must be rejecterl as a historical work. The theories 
which ar0 most in favour as regards it may place th·~ Gospel in a 
high position as an ideal composition, but sober criticism must 
infallibly pronounce that they exclude it altogether from the pro
vince of history. There is no option but to accept it ns the only 
genuine report of the sayings and doings of Jesus, rejecting the 
Synoptics, or to remove it :~t once to another department of liter
ature. The Synopties certainly contradict each other in many 
minor details, hnt they arc not in funclameHtal disngrcement with 
each other, and evidently present the same portrait of Jesus, anJ 
the same view of his teaching derived from the same somces. 

The vast difference which exists between the representation of 
Jesus in the fourth Gospe1 and in the Synoptics is too wellre
cognize<l to require minute demonstration. \Ve must, however, 
point out some of the distinctive features. \Ve need not do more 
here than refer to the fact that whilst the Synoptics relate the 

l )fatt. x:wi. 4G; Mark xiv. 42; De JJ'ctte likewise admits this mistaken rem· 
inieceuce. Einl. N. T., p. 211 c. 

2 lnt1·od. to Study of the Gospels, p. 249. 
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circumRtmweR of the hirth of J eRttH, two of them at least, and 
~ive ~mne history of his fn.111ily an(l origin, the fourth Go~pel, 
1gnoring nil this, introduces the great Ten.clwr at oucc as the 
Lorros who from the Lcginning was with God nn<l waK ltimHc)f 
GoJ. The key-note is Htruck f'rotll the fit·st , nwl in the phill)so
phil'al prelude to the Go~pel we llllvc tho announcement to t.hose 
who h:wn ca r~ to hc•ar, that here we need expect no si ntple hi~tory, 
Lut all artistic demonstration of the philosophic;.) postulate. Ac
cording to the Synoptics, .Jesus is baptir.ml by .Jol111, and as he 
goeR out of the water the Holy Ghost descenuH upon him like a 
dove. The fourth Gm~pcl knows nothing of the baptis111, and 
makes John the Baptist narrate vaguely that he saw the Holy 
Ghost dc~ceiHI like a Jove an(l rest upon Jei'!W'l, as a sign pre
viously iwlicate1l to him lJy Gocl hy which to recogni.zc the Lamh 
of Go1J.l From the very first, ,John the Baptist, in the fourth 
Gospel, recognizes an(l (leclares Jesus to lJC "the Christ,"2 "the 
Lamb of Go(l which taketh a,.,.-D·Y the sins of the world." 3 Ac
corcling to the Synoptics, .John comcH preaching the baptism of 
repentance: an(l so far is he from making such dcclaratiow;, or 
forming such distinct opinion/'! concerning Jesus, that even after 
he has been cast into prisrm and just before his death,- wl•en in 
faet hi~ preaching was at an end,- he is represented as sending 
disciple~ to .Jesm;, on hearing in pl'ison of his works, to nsk him : 
"Art thou he that should come, or look we for another ?" 4 .Jesus 
carries on his ministry and baptizes simultaneously with .John, 
acr.ording to the fourth Gospel, but his pnh1ic career, acconling 
to the Synoptics, (loes not begin uutil after the Baptist's has 
conclnded, and J olm is cast into pri::;on.6 The Synoptics clearly 
represeut the ministry of Jesus as havi11g been limited to a single 
year, and his preaching is confined to Galilee and .Jemsalem, 
where hi!'\ career culminates nt the fatal Passover. The fourth 
G0spel distrihntcs the teaching of J csus lletween Galilee, Sama
ria, an1l Jerusalem, makes it exten(l at least over tbtee years, and 
refers to three Passover:-; spent Ly Jesus nt Jernsalem.o The 
Fathers felt this difficulty and expended a goocl denl of apolo
getic ingenuity upon it; but no one is now content witl• the ex
pla_nation of EuseLius, that the Synoptics merely intcnJcd to 
wnte the history of Jesus during the one year after the imprison
ment of the Baptist: whilst the fourth Evangelist recounted the 
events of the time not recorded hy the others, a theory \Vhich is 

1 John i. 32-33 2 lb., i. ~D. 
3/b., i. 17. 
4 Matt. xi. 2 fT.; cf. Luke vii 18 ff. 
:John ~!i. 22; Matt. iv. 12, i7; Mark, i. 14; Luke iii. 20, 23; iv. 1 ff. 

Johnu. 13; vi. 40 f.; vii. 2; xiii. l. 
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totally contradicted Ly tho four Gospels themselves. 1 The fourth 
Gm~pel represents tho expulsion of tho money-chan~crs hy .Jesus 
as taking place at the vm·y outset of his career,2 whcu he could 
not have been known, nwl when such a proceeding is incrcdil•le ; 
whilst the Synoptics plneo it at tho very cloHe of hi ~ 111i uistry 
after his triumphal entry into Jerusalem, when, if enr, such 1u1 

act, which might have P-outributed to the final catastrophe, lir11 t 
bccll.me either probable Ol' possiLie.3 Upon tho occasion of this 
episode, tho fourth Gospel represents ,J cs H~:~ as replying to the de
mand of the .Tews for a Higu why he did such things: " Dei'}troy 
this temple, and within three dayH I will ra ise it up,'' which the 
J ews understaud very naturally only in a. material scuse, awl 
whi~h even the disciples ouly comprehemle(l and belie\'cd ''after 
the t'eHUJTection." The Synonties not only know nothing of th is, 
hut represent the saying as tho false testimony which the false 
wi tnesses bare against J esus." No such charge is brought aga inst 
Jesus at all in the fourth Gospel. So little do the Synuptics 
know of the conversation of Jesus with the Samaritnn wu111an, 
an•l hi~ sqjourn for two days at Sychar, that in his instruction~ 
to his Jisciples, in the first Gospel, J esus positively for·bids them 
either to go to tho Gentiles or to enter into auy city of the t;ama
ritans.o 

The fourth Gospel has very few miracles in common with the 
S.v noptics, and those few present notable variationR. After the 
feeding of the Hve thousand, Jesus, according to the Syuoptics, 
constrains his disciples to enter a ship and to go to tho othersiJeof 
the Lake of Gennesaret, whilst he himself goes up a mountain 
apart to pray. A storm arises, and Jesus appears walking to 
them over the sea, whereat the disciples are troubled, but Peter 
says to him: "Lord, if it IJe thou, bid me come unto thee over 
the water," and "n his going out oi the ship over the water, anJ 
beginning to sink, he cries: " Lord, save me ;" Jesus stretche•l o.ut 
his hand and caught him, and when they had come into the slnp, 
the wind ceased, and they that were iu the ship cnme and wor
shipped him, saying: "Of a truth thou art the Son of GoJ."G The 
fourth Gospel, instead of representing Jesus as retiring to th.e 
mountain to pray, which would have been opposed to the author s 
idea of the Logos, makes the motive for going thither the know
ledge of Jesus that the people " would come and take him l~y force 
that they might make him a king."7 The writer altogether tgnorcs 
--------------------------------------------------------· 

1 Busebius, H. E., iii. 24. \V e have already referred to the thco 1 y Iremcus 
which is at variance with all the Gospels, andcxtcnds the career of.~csus tomauy 
years of public life. 2 John 11. 14 If. 

3 Matt. xxi. 12 ff. ; Mark xi. 15 ff. ; Luke xix. 45 ff. . 
9 

4 John ii. 18 ff.; Matt. xxvi. 60 ff. ; _ cf. xxvii. 39 f.; Mark ll.lV. 57 f.; xv. :-9i· 
5 Matt. x. 5. 6 Matt. xiv. 22, 23; cf. Mark vi. 46 ff, 7 John VI. "· 
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the episl•«le of Peter walkir~ 011 tho sea , aw l 1t1lds a new miracle 
by stnti ng tl1at, as soon lt l-1 J esus was rcct..:ived 0 11 board ," tho ship 
waH at the laud whither thoy wero going.''1 The Synof)tics go on 
to Jescriuo tho uevout excitement and fnith of all t w cour1, :-y 
rounJ , hut tho fourth Gospel, limitiug tho etlect ou tho multitude 
in the firs t instance to curiosity ns to how J mms ha(l crossed tho 
Lake, represent.-; J esus as uphrai«ling them with i'ollowiug him, 
nl't hccauso they saw miracles, but because they hu l eaten of tho 
loaves and Lceu fill e(l ,2 and 111akes laill l deliver one of those long 
Jo"matic (liscom·ses, i!1terrupted Ly, and Lased upon, the remarks 
oft he crowd, which so peculinl'ly distingu ~sh the fourth Gospel. 

Without dwelling upon such detnib of miracles, howevoJ', we 
procee«l with our slight compal'~son . Whilst the fou rth Gospel 
from the very commcucement asserts the foreknowledge of J csm! 
ns to who Hhould betray him, and make!i him inform th e TwelV4! 
that one of them is a devil, alluding t,o Jmlas Iscariot,3 tho Synop
tics represent Jesus tLN having so little foroknowlctlge that Judas 
should lJetmy him, that, shortly before the end, and, i111 Iced, ac
cordiug to th e thinl Gospel, only at the last. supper, J esus pro
mise:3 that the tlisciple:i shall sit upon twelve thrones judg ing the 
twelve tribes of Isrnel,4 and it is only at the last suppm·, after 
Judas has actuallf arranged with the chief priests, and apparent
ly from knowledge of the fact, that J esus for the first time speaks 
of his betmyal by him.6 On his way to Jerusalem, two days bc
f~.:-e the Passover,0 Jestt'i comes to Bethany wh ere, accorcling to the 
Synoptics, being in the house of Simon the leper, a woman with 
an alaLast 1 .. H' Lox of very precious ointment came, and pouretl the 
ointment upon his head, much to the .. indignation of the disciples, 
who say: ·• To what purpose is this waste? For this might have 
been solJ for much, and given to the poor."7 In tl!e fourth Gospel 
the episode takes place six days before the Passover,8 in tho house 
of Lazarus, and it is his sister Mary who takes a pound of very 
costly ointment, but she anoints the feet of Jesus and wipes his 
feet with her hq,ir.. It is Judas Iscariot, and not the disciples, 
who says: " Why was not this ointment solll for three hundred 
pence a.nu given to the poor?" And J esus makes a similar reply 
to that in the Synoptics, showing the identity of the occurrence 
dcscl'ibecl so diffcrently.9 

I John vi. 17- 21. 2 lb., vi. 26. 
3 John vi. 64, 70, 71 ; cf. ii. 25. 

, • ~Iatt. xix. 28; cf. xvii. 22 f.; cf. Mark ix . 30 f., x. 32 f.; Luke xxii. 30; cf. 
IX. 22 f., 44 f. ; xviii. 31 f. 

5 ~Iatt. xxvi. 21 f., cf. 14 ff; Mark xiv. 18 f., cf. 10 f.; Luke xxii. 21 f., cf. 3 f!. 
6 Mark xiv. 1. 
7 Matt. xxvi. 6- 13 ; Mark xiv. 3-9. 
8 John xii. 1. 9 /b., xii. 1 ff. ; cf. xi. 2. 
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The Syr.opti{!s represent most clearly that lT esus on the evenin(l' 
of th& 14th Nisan, after the custom of the Jews, ate the Passove~ 
with his disciples,! and that he was arrested in the first hours of 
the 15th Nisan, the day on wh:ch he was put tv death. Nothing 
can be more didtinct. than the statement that the last supper was 
the Paschal fnast. "They made ready the Passover (¥o{p.auav ro 
1raaxa), and when the hour wa~ come, he sat down ~;-.d the 
A postJes with him, and he said to them : With desire I desired to 
eat this Passover with yf)u before I suffer" (E7TI.0vp.{c,r. E1fE0up.'rJua 
Tovro To 1rauxa cpay~:l.v JJ-f.O' vJJ-wv 7rpo Tov JJ-f. 1raOf.i'v).2 The fourth Gospel, 
however, in ii.C(:ordance with the principle which is dominant 
throughout, representcs the last repast which Jesus eats with his 
disciples as a common supper (8f.t7T'Vov), which takes place, not on 
the 14th, but on the 13th Nisan, the day "before the feast of the 
Passover" (1rpo rl}c; f.opriJ'-> 1.:>v 1rauxa),3 and hi~ death takes place on 
the 14th, the day on which the Paschal lamb was sla.in. Jesus 
is deli vcrbd by Pilate to the Jews to be crucified about the sixth 
hour of " the preparation of the Passover" (~v 1rapauKEV~ rov 7ra!Txa,)4 

and because it was " the preparation," the legs of the two men 
crucified with Jesus were broken, that the bodies might not re
main on the cross on the great day of the feast. 5 The fourth 
Gospel knows nothing of the institution of the" Christian festival 
at the last supper, bnt instead, represents Jesus as washing the 
feet of the disciples, enjoining them also to wash each other's feet: 
"For I gave you an example that ye should do according as I did 
to you.''6 The Synoptics have no knowledge of this incident. 
Immediately after the warning to Peter of his future denial, 
Jesus goes out with the disciples to the Garden of Gethsemane, 
and, taking Peter and the two sons of Zebedee apart, began to he 
sorrowful and very depressed, and as he prayed in his agony that 
if possible the cup might pass from him, an angel comforts him. 
Instead of this, the fourth Gospel represents J esus as tlelivcring, 
after the warning to Peter, the longest uiscourses in the Gospel : 
"Let not your heart be troubled," &c.; " I am the trne vine," 7 &e.; 
and, although said to be written by one of the sons of Zehctlee 
who were with Jesus on the occasion, the fourth Gospel totally 
igm.res the agony in tho garden, and, on the c·:mtrary, makes 
Jesus utter the long prayer xvii. 1-2G, in a calm and even exult
ing spirit very far remov,!d from the sorrow and depression of the 
more natural scene in Gethsemane. The pruyer, like the rest of 

· 1 \latt. xxvi. 17 f., l!l, 3G ff., 47 ff; Mark xiv. 12 ff., 1G ff.; Luke xxii. 7 fL 
13 ff. 

2 Luke xxii. 13, 15; cf. :Matt. xxvi. 1!) ff.; Mark xiv. lG ff. 
8 ,fohn xiii. 1. 
4 .fohn xix. 14. 6 lb., xix. 31 £f. 0 lb., xiii. 12, 15. 
7 ,John xiv. 1-31; xv. 1-27; xvi. 1-33; xvii. l-2G. 
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the prayers in the Gospel, is a mere didactic and dogmatic address 
for the benefit of the hearers. The arrest of J esus presents a 
similar contrast. 1n the Synoptics, Judas comes with a multi
tude from the chief priests and elders of the people armed with 
swords and staves, and, indicating his Master by a kiss, Jesus is 
simply~rrested and, after a slight resistance of one of the dis
ciples, is led away.1 In the fourth Gospel the case is very 
different. Judas comes with a band of men from the chief priests 
and Pharisees, with lanterns p,nd torches and wear1ons, and 
Jems-" knowing all things v.-hioh were coming to paRs "-him
self goes towards them and asks : '' Whom seek ye 1 " J ndas 
plays no active part, and no kiss is giv10m. The fourth Evangelist 
is, as ever, bent on showing that all which happens to the Logos 
is predetermined by himself and volLintarily encountered. As 
soon as Jesus replies: "I am he," the whole band of sold~(\rs go 
backwards and fall to the ground; an incident thorot!ghly L.1 the 
spil'it of the early apocryphal Gospels still extant, and of an cYi
dently legen1lary character. He is then led away first to Annas, 
who sends him to Caiaphas, whilst tlw Synoptics naturally know 
nothing of Annas, who was not the high priest and hfLd no au
thority. \Vo need not follow the trial, which is fun<lamentally 
different in the Synoptics and fourth Gospel; and we have already 
pointed out that in the Synoptics Jesus is crucified on the 15th 
Nisan, whereas in tho fourth Gor.;pel he is put to death-the 
spiritunl Paschal lamb-on the 14th Nisan. According to thf' 
fourth Gospel, Jesus hears hi::; own cross Lo Calvr..ty,2 hut tho Syn
optics represent it as being borne by Simon of Cyrcne.:; As a very 
singular illustration of the inaccuracy of all the Gospels, we may 
point to the circumstance that no two of them agree even about 
so simple a matter of fact as the inscription on the cross, assum
ing that t.here was one at all. They gave it respectiv ely as fol
lows: "This is Jesus the King of the J ews;" " The Kin~ of the 
.Jews;"" This (is) the King of the J ews;" and the fourth Gospel: 
"Jesus the Nazarene the King of the J ews."4 The occmTences 
during the Crucifixion f!.re profoundly clitlerent in the fonrth Gospel 
from thocte narrated in the Synoptic:;;. In the latter, only the 
womell are represented as beholding afar off',5 hut "the hclm·ed 
disciple" is added in the fourth Gospel, and instead of heiug far 

I ~Iatt. xxvi. 47 ff. ; Mark xiv. 4:~ ff. ; Luke xxi1. 47 ff. 
2 John xix. 17. 
3 Matt. xxvii. 32 i Mark xv. 21: Luke xxii. 26. 

, 4 Ouro~ l6nv In6ovr; o {ia6zAEJS rc-) v 'Iov8az'o,w. Matt. xxvii. 37 ; 
ot {Jet:olAEv S TC.JV 'lov8az'rov. .l\Iark XV. 26; '0 fiar51AEvS rc.Jv 'lot•llcdc.w 
ovro~. Lnkc xxiii. 38; 'lr;6oiJS J Na~mpazor; J tia61Aevs rc.'iv 'Jov8 cd&w. 
John xix, 19. 

6 ~latt. xxvii. 55 f.; Mc.rk xv. 40 f. ; Luke xxiii. 49. Iu this last place '111 his. 
acquaintance arc added. 
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off, they arc close to the crosR; and for the last erie~ of Jesus 
reported in the Synoptics we have the episode in which Jes•.<s 
confides his mother to the disciple's care. \Ve need not compare 
the other details of the Crucifixion and Resurrection, which are 
differently reported by each of the Gospels. 

We have only pointed out a few of the more salient diftcrences 
l.Jetween the fourth Gospel and the Synoptics, which are rendered 
much more striking, in the Gospels themselves, by the profound 
dissimilarity of the sentiments uttered by Jesus. \Ve merely 
point out, in passing, the omission of important episodes from the 
fourth Gospel, such as the Temptation ~n the wilderness, the 
Tntnsfiguration, at which, accordillg to the Synoptics, the sons of 
Zebedee were present, the last Supper, the agony in the garden, 
the mournful cries on the cross, and, we may aJ.d, the Ascension· 
and if we turn to the miracl.es c,. .resus, we find that almost all of 
those narrated by the Sy111 (·Li· 'j ignored, whilst an almost 
entirely new series is introd.uceJ. There is i!Ot a single instance 
of the cure of demoniacal possession in any forn;, recorded in the 
fourth Gospel. Indeed the number of miracles is rellueed in 
that Gospel to a few typical cases ; and although at the close it 
is generally said that Jesus did many other signs in the pre
sence of his disciples, these alone are written with the declare~! 
purpose : "that ye might believe that Jesus is the Christ, the 
Son of God." 1 Without examining the miracles of the fourth 
Gospel in detail, we may briefly refer to one-the raising of 
Lazarus. The extraordinary fact that the SynopHcs are utterly 
ignorant of this the greatest of the miracles attributed to Jesus 
has been too frequently discussed to require much comment here. 
It will be remembered that, as the case of thr daughter of Jairus 
is, by the express declaration of Jesus, · •· · · 't mere suspension of 
consciousne:ss,2 the only instance in wb ; ·, dead person is said 
to have been restored to life by Jesus iu l .: the Synoptics is 
that of the son of the widow of Nain.3 It 1 .. :herefcre, quite im
possible to suppose that the Synoptists could have known of the 
'raising of Lazh.rus, and wilfully omitted it. It is equally impos
sible to believe that the authors of the Synoptic Gospels, frolll 
whatever sources they may have drawn their materials, could 
have been ignorant of such a miracle had it really taken place. 
This astounding miracle, according to the fourth Gospel, created 
such general excitement that it wa.!'\ one of the leading events 
which led to the arrest and crucifixi\ . of J esus.4 If, therefore, 
the Synoptics had any connection w·:v r 4 he writers to whom they 

1 John xx. 30 f. 
2 Matt. ix. 24; Mark v. 39; Luke viii. 52. 
4 John xi. 45 ff., 53; xii. 9 ff., 17 ff. 

3 Luke vii. 11 
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are referred, the raising of Lazarus must have been personally 
knmvn to their reputed authors either directly or through the 
Apostles who are supposed to have inspired them, or even upon 
any theory of contemporary origin the tradition of the greatest 
miracle of Jesus must have been fresh throughout the Church, if 
such a~onder had ever been performed. The total ignorance of 
such a miracle displayed by the whole of the works of the New 
Testament, therefore, forms the strongest presumptive evidence 
that the mtrrative in the fo1uth Gospel is a mere imaginary.seene, 
illustrative of the dogma: "I am the resurrection and the life," 
upon which it is based. This conclusion i~ f!onfirmed by the 
per::uiiarities of the narrative itself. When Jesus first hears, from 
the message of the sisters, that Lazarus whom he loved was sick, 
he declares, xi. 4 : " This sickness is not unto death, but for the 
glory of God, that the Son of God may be glorified thereby ; " 
and v. 6: "When, therefore ( o~v), he heard that he was sick, at 
that time he continued two days in the place where he wafl." 
After that time he proposes to go into Judrea, ~nd explains to the 
disciples, v. 11: "Our friend Lazarus is fallen asleep; but I go 
that I may awake him out, of sleep." 'l'he disciples reply, with 
the f-Jtupidity with which the fourth Evangelist endows all those 
who hold colloquy with Jesus, v.12: "Lord, if he is fallen asleep, 
he will recover. Howbeit, Jesus spake of his death; but they 
thought that he was speaking of the taking of rest in sleep. 
Then s11 id J flSUS unto them plainly : Lazarus is dead, and I am 
glad for your sakes that I was not there, to the intent that ye 
may believe." The artificial nature of all this introductory mat
ter will not have escaped the reader, and it is further i~lustrated 
by that which follows. Arrived at Bethany, they find that 
Lazarus has lain in the grave already four days. Martha sayH to 
Jesus (v. 21 f.) :. "LJrd, if thou hadst been here, my brother had 
not died. And I know that even now whatsoever thou shalt ask 
of God, God will give thee. Jesus saith unto her: Thy brother 
shall rise again." Martha, of course, as usual, misunderstands 
this saying as applying to "the resurrection at the last day," in 
order to introduce the reply: "I am the resurrection and the life," 
&c. When they come to the house, aml Jesus sees Mary and the 
Jews weeping, "he groaned in spirit and troubled himself," an,} 
on reaching the grave itself (v. 35 f.), "Jesm; wept: Then said 
the Jews: Behold how he loved him!" Now this representation, 
which has ever since been the admiration of Christendom, pre
sents th".l very strongest marks of unreality. Jesus, who loves 
Laz11rus so much, disregards the urgent message of the sisters 
and, whil~t openly declaring that his sickness is no.t unto death, 
intentionally lingers until . his friend dies. When he does go tc 
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Bethany, and is on the very point of restoring Lazarus to life and 
dissipating the grief of his family and friends he actually weeps 
and groans in his spirit. There is so total a.n absence of reaso~ 
fvr such grief that these tears, to any sober reader, are seen to be 
the theatrical adjuncts of a dramatic scene elaborated out of the 
imagination of the writer. The suggestion of the bystanders (v. 
37), that he might have prevented the death, is not mt>re probable 
than the continuation (v. 38): "Jesus, therefore, ~gam frroanina 
in himself cometh to the grave." Then, having ordered tlte ~;ton~ 
to be removed, he delivers a prayer avowedly i11tende(l merely for 
the bystanders (v. 41 ff.) : " And Jesus lifted up his eyes and said, 
Father, I thank thee that thou hast heard me, and I knew that 
thou h~'~.!'(;St me always: but for the sake of t~te multitude whieh 
stand around l~Jaid this, that they may believe that thou hast 
sent me." This prayer is as evidently artificial as tho re~t of the 
details of the miracle, but like other elaborately arrangctl scenic 
representations the charm is altogether dispelled when closer ex
amination shows the character of the dramatic olemeuts . ..A care
ful consideration of tho narrative and of all the facts of the case 
must, we think, lead to the conclusion that this miracle is not 
even a historical tradition of tho life of Jesus, but is wholly an 
ideal composition by the author of the fourth Gospel. This heing 
the case, the othr,:c miracles of the Gospel m ... d nqt detain us. · 

If the historical part of the fourth Qlspel b~ in irrccovcilal.~Ie 
contradiction to ti1e Synoptics, the didactic is infinitely . more so. 
The teaching of the one is totaJJy different frl?m · that of the 
others, ic spirit, form, an(l terminology..; and .ifi the prolix dis
courses of the fourth Gospel there is not a single characteristic of 
the simple eloquence of the Sermon on the l\Iount. In the dittiisc 
mysticism of the Logos we cannot recognize a trace of the terflc 
practical wisdom of Jesus of Nazareth. It must., of course, Le 
apparent even to the most superficial observer that, in the fonrth 
Gospel, we are introduced to a perfectly new system of instru.c
tion and to an order of illcas of which thoro iR not a vestige m 
tho Synoptics. Instend of short and concise lessons fnll uf strik
ing truth and point, we find nothing hut long anJ in voln•d (l~g
matic discourses of little practical utility. Tho limpi<l spontalll'Ity 
of that earlier teaching, with its fresh illustrations and profound 
sentences uttered without effort and untinged by art, is exchatige(l 
for diffuse addresses and artificial dialogues, in which labour a.ml 
design arc everywhere npparent. From pure and living morality 
couched in brief incisive ~:;ayino·s which enter the heart and 

b' • 
dwell npon the ear, we turn to elaborate philosophical oratwns 
without clearness or order, and to doctrinal announcements ur. ·· 
knowu to the Synoptics. To the inquiry : "\Vhat shall I do to 
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inherit eternal life ? " J e_sus 1·epli~s, in the Synoptics: " Thou 
shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy 
soul, and with all thy mind; and thy neig-hbour as thyself, . . 

. . . this do, ar..d thou shalt live."1 In the fourth Gospel, 
to the question : "'Vhat must we do, that we may work the 
works of God ?" Jesus answers, "This is the work of God, that 
ye should. believe in him whom he sent."2 The teaching of Jesus, 
in the Synoptics, L almost wholly moral, but, in the fourth Gos
pel, it is almost wholly dogmatic. If Christianity consist of the 
doctrines preached in the fourth Gospel, it is not too mnch to say 
that the ~ynoptics do not teach Christianity at all. The extra
ordinary phenomenon is presented of three Gospels, each profess
ing to be complete in itself and to convey the good tidings of 
salvation to man, which have actually omitted the doctl'ines 
which are the condj.tion of that salvation. The fourth Gospel 
practically expoundH a new r~ligion. It is undeniable that moral
ity and precepts of Jove and charity for the c·onduct of life am 
the staple of the- teaching of Jesus in the Synoptics, and that 
dogma, occupies so small a place that it is regarded as a subordin
ate and secondary consideration. In the fourth Gospel, however, 
dogma is the one thing needful, and forms the whole substance 
of the preaching of the Logos. The burden of his teaching is: 
"He tha,t believeth on the Son, hath eternal life, but he that be
lievcth:.~not the' Son, sha1l not see life, but the wrath of God abid
eth on him."3 It is scai·cely possible to put tho contrast between 
the Synoptics and the fourth Gospel in too strong a light. If we 
po!isessed the Synoptics _without the fourth Gospel, we should 
have the exposition of the most sublime morality based on per
fect 10\·e to God and man. · If we had the fourth Gospel without 
the Synoptics, we should have little more than a system of dog
matic mysticism without Christian morality. Not only is tho 
doctrine and the terminology of the Jesus of the fourth Gospel 
quite different from that of the Jesus of the Synoptics, but so 
is tho teaching of John the Baptist. In the Synoptics, he 
comes preaching the baptism of repentance,• a.nd, like the .Mas
ter, inculcating principles of morality;6 but in the fom·th Gospel 
he has atlopted the peculiar views of the anthol', proelaims "the 
Lamb of God which taketh away the sins of the world,"O and 
bears witness that he is "the Son of God."7 \Ve hear of tho Para
clete for the first time in the fourth Gospel. 

In a word, the Synoptics unfold a teaching of sublime morality, 

1 Luke x. 25- 28; cf. Markjx. 17 ff. ; l\Iatt. xxii. 36-40. 
2 John d. 28, 29. 
4 .Matt. iii. 1 ff.; Mark i. 4 ff.; Luke iii. 2 ff. 
6 Luke iii. 8, 10 ff, 6 John i. 29, 36. 

3 .r ohn iii. 36. 

7 lb., i. 34. 
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for which the fourth Gospel substitutes a scheme of dorrmatic 
theology of which the others know nothing. . 

0 

It is so impossible to ignore the distinct individuality of the 
Jesus of the fourth Gospel, and of his teaching, that even apolo
gists are obliged to adlllit that the peculiarities of the author have 
coloured the portrait, and intro:luced an element of snl~jectiYity 
into the discourses. It was impossible, they confess, that the 
Apostle could remember verbally such long orations for half a 
century, and at best that they can only be accepted as substan~ 
tially correct reports of the tead1ing of Jesus.1 "Above all," says 
Ewald, " the discourses of Christ and of others in this Gospel, arc 
clothed as by an entirely new colour : on this account also scep
ticism has 'lesired to conclude that the Apostle cannot have 
compost:d the Gospel; and yet no conclusion is more unfounded. 
\Vhon the Apostle at so late a period determined to compose the 
work, it wa .., certai~ly impossible for him to reproduce all the 
words exactly as they were once spoken, if he did not perhaps de
sire not merely to recall a few memorable sentences, hut, in longer 
tliscussions of more weighty subjects, to charm back all the ani
mation with which they were once given. So he availed himself 
of that freedom in their revivification which is both quite intelli
gible of itself, and sufficiently warranted by the pre"eclent of so 
many great examples of all antiquity: and where the tliscourses 
eYtend to greater length, there entered involuntarily into the 
structure much of that fundamental conception and language re
garlling the manifestation of Christ which had long become deep
ly rooted in the Apostle's 30ul. But as certainly as these dis
courses bear upon them tho colouring of the Apostle's mintl, so 
certainly do they agree in theirsuhstantial contents with his best 
recollections-because the Spruchsammlung proves that the dis
courses ofChrist in certain moments really could elevate themselves 
to the full height, which in John only throughout surprises us 
more than in Matthew. To deny the apostolicaJ authorship of 
the Gospel for such reasons, therefore, were pure folly, and in the 
highest degree unjust. Moreover, the circumstance t.hat., in the 
drawing up of such discourses, we sometimes see him rep~·od~H:e or 
further develop sayings which had already been rr..;0rdod in tl.e 
older Gospels, can prove nothing against the apostolieal orig-h of the 

I Bleel.:, EinL. N. T., p. 200 f.; Beitrage, p. 242 f.; Ewald, Jalul.·. Libl. \Yiss., x. 
p. U1 f.; Gfriirer, Allg. K. G., i. p. 172 f.; Das Heiligthum u. cl. rvahrheit., lS:lS, 
p. :J3l ; Lilcl.:e, Comment. Ev. Joh .. i. p. 242; Reus8, Gescn. N. T., p. ~15 f.; 
Bam·, Theol. Jalu·b., 1844, p. 452 ff.; B. Bauer, Krit. d. ev. Gesclt. d. Johann., 
1840; Oolani, Hev. d. Theol., 1851, ii. p. 38 ff.; Weisse, Die cvnag. GeselL,.!· p. 
105 ff.; Scholten, Das Ev. Johan., p. 186 f., p. 223 ff.; Davicl.~on, Int. N. 'f., n. P· 
4:l!) f.; Bret.~chneide1·, Proha.bilia, pp. 31 ff., 113 f.; Renan, Vie de Jesus, xiiim• eel., 
p. lxix. ff,; De JVPtie, Einl. N. T., p. 212 ff,, p. 232 ff.; Kaym·, Uev. rlc 'fheol., lS:iG,. 
xiii .. p. 74f., &c., &c., cf. Weillziicl.:er, Unters. cvang. Gesch., pp. 238ff., 253ft'. 
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Gospel, M he was indeed at perfect liberty, if he pleased, to make · 
use of the contents of such older writings, when he con"idered it 
desirable, and when they came to the help of his own 111emory of 
those long passed days : for he certainly retained many or all of 
such expressions also in his own memory."1 Eh;ewhere, he describes. 
the work as "glorified Gospel history," composed out of "glorified 
recollection. "2 

Another strenueus defender of the authenticity of the fourth 
Gospel wrote of it as follows : " Nevertheless everything is re
concilable," says Gfrorer, "if one accepts that testimony of the 
elders as true. For as John must have written the Gospel as an 
old man, that is to Hay not before the year 90-95 of our era, 
there is an interval of more than half a century between the time 
when the events which he relates really happened, and the time 
of the composition of his book,-space enough certainly to make· 
a few mistakes conceivable even pre-supposing a goNl nwmory 
and un~haken love of truth. Let u.-. imagine for instn.nce that to
day (in 1841) an old man of eighty to ninety years of age should' 
write down from mere memory the occurrences of the American 
War (of Independence), in which he himself in his early youth 
played a part. Certainly in his narrative, even though it might · 
otherwise be true, many traits woulcl be found which would not 
agree with the original event. Moreover another particular cir
cumstance must be adde«;l in connection with the fourth Gospel. 
Two-thirds of it consist of discourses, which John places in the 
mouth of Jesus Christ. Now every day's experience proves that 
oral impressions are much more fleeting than those of sight. The 
happiest memory scarcely retains long orations after three or four 
years: how, then, could John with verbal accuracy report the dis
courses of Jesus after fifty or sixty years ! We must be content 
if he truly render the chief contents and spirit of them, and 
that, as a rule, he does this, can be proved. It has been shown . 
above that already, before Christ., a very peculiar philosophy of 
religion had been formed among the Egyptian Jews, which found 
its way into Palestine through the Essenes, and also numbere<l 
numerous adherents amongst the Jews of the adjacent countries of 
Syria and Asia Minor. The Apostle Paul profm;sed this : not less 
the Evangelist .T ohn. Undoubtedly the latter 'allowed this Theo
sophy to exercise a strong influetice upon his representation of the 
life history of J esus,"3 &c . 

Now all such admissions, whilst they are absolutely requisite 
to explain the undeniable phenomena of the fourth Gospel, have 

1 Jahrb. hibl. Wiss., x . p. 91. 
. 2 " Verkliirte Evangelische Geschichte, "-" verklarte crinnerung. " .Jahrb . . 

h1bl. Wiss., 1ii. p. 163, p. 166. 
3 Gjrum, Allg. K. G., 1841, i. p. 172 f. 
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one obvious consequence: The fourth Gospel, by whomsoever 
written,-even if it could be traced to the Apostle John himself 
-has no real historical value, being at best the "glorified recol~ 
lections " of an old man written down half a century after the 
events recorded. The absolute difference between the teaching 
.of this Gospel and of the Synoptics becomes perfectly intellicrihle 
when the long discourses are recognized to be the result of Alex: 
andrian Philosophy artistically interwoven with developed Pau
line Christianity, and put into the mouth of Jesus. It will have 
been remarked that alon~ with the admission of great subjectivity 
in the report of the discourses, and that nothing beyond the mere 
.substance of the original teaching can reasonably be looked for, 
there is, in the extracts we have given, an assertion that there 
actually is a faithful reproduction in this Gospel of the original 
substance. Now there is not a shadow of proof of this, but on 
the contrary the strongest reason for denying the fact ; for, unless 
it be admitted that the Synoptics have so completely omitted the 
whole doctrinal part of the teaching of Jesus, have so carefully 
avoided the very peculiar terminology of the J,ogos Gospel, and 
have conveyed so unhistorical and erroneous an impression of the 
life and religious system of Jesus that, withou li the fourth Gos
pel, we should not actually have had an idea of his fundamental 
·doctrines, we must inevitably recognize that the fourth Gospel 
cannot possibly be a true reproduction of his teaching. It is im
possible that Jesus can have had two such diametrically opposed 
.gystems of teaching,-one purely moral, the other wholly dog
matic ; one expressed in wonderfully terse, clear, brief sayings and 
parables, the other in long, involved, and diffuse discourses; one 
clothed in the great language of humanity, the other concealed 
in obscure philosophic terminology ;-and that these should i111ve 
been kept so distinct as they are in the Synoptics, on the one 
hand, and the fourth Gospel, on the other. ~he tradition of 
.Justin Martyr applies solely to the system of the Synoptics: 
"Brief and concise were the sentences uttered by him: for he 
was no Sophist, but his word was the power of God."1 

We have already pointed out the evident traces of artificial 
construction in the discourses and dialogues of the fou.rth Gospel, 
and the more closely these are examined, the more clear does it 
become that they are not genuine reports of the teaching of 
Jesus, hut mere ideal compositions by the author of the fourth 
Gospel. The· speeches of John the Baptist, the discourses of 
Jesus, and the reflections of the Evangelist himself,2 are marked 
.by the same peculiarity of style and proceed from the same lllind. 

Apol., i. 14, seep. 289. 2 John i. 1-18, &c., &c. 
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It is scarcely possible to determine where the one begins and the 
other ends.1 It is quite clear, for instance, that the author him
self, without a break, continues the words which he puts into the 
mouth of Jesus, in the colloquy with Nicodemus, but it is not 
easy to determine where. The whole dialogue is artificial in the 
extreme, and is certainly not genuine, and this is apparent not 
only from the replies attributed to the "teacher of Israel," but. 
to the irrelevant manner in which the reflections loosely ramble 
from the new birth to the dogmatic statements in the thirteenth 
and following verses, which are the never-failing resource of the 
Evangelist when other subjects are exhausted. The sentiments 
and almost the words either attributed to Jcsm~, or added by the 
writer, to which we are now referring, iii. 12 ff:, we find again 
in the very same chapter, either put into the mouth of c.Tvhn the 
Baptist, or as retlections of the author, verses 31-36, for again 
we atld that it is difficult anywhere to discriminate the speaker. 
Indeed, while the Synoptics are rich in the abundance of practical 
counsel and profound moral insight, as well as in variety of illus
trative parables, it is remarkable how much sameness there is in 
all the discourses of the fourth Gospel, a very few ideas being 
constantly reproduced. 'Vhilst the teaching of Jesus in the 
Synoptics is singularly universal and impersonal, in the fourth 
Gospel it is purely personal, and rarely passes beyond the declP.
ration of his own dignity, and the inculcation of belief in him as 
the only means of salvat.ion. A very distinct trace of ideal 
composition is found in xvii. 3 : " And this is eternal life, to know 
thee the only true God, and him whom thou didst send, even 
Jesus Christ." Even apologists admit that it is impossible that 
Jesus could speak of himself as "Jesus Christ." '\Ve need not, 
however, proceed further with such analysis. We believe that 
no one can calmly and impartially examine the fourth Gospel 
~ithout being convinced of its artificial character. If some por
tiOns possess real beauty, it is ' of a purely ideal kind, and their 
attraction consists chiefly in the presence of a CP.rtain vague but 
suggestive mysticism. The natural longing of humaqity for any 
re~elationregarding a future state ha.'3 not been appealed to in 
,·am. That the diffuse and often monotonous discourses of this 
~ospel, however, should ever have been preferred to the sublime 
Simplicity of the teaching of the Synoptics, illustrated by such 
p~rables as the wise and foolish virgins, the sower, and the Pro
dtgal Son, and culminating in the Sermon on the .Mount, each 
sentence of which is so full of profound truth and beauty, is little 
to the credit of critical sense and judgment. 

I Cf. John i. 15 ff., iii. 27 ff., 10-21. 
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The elaborate explanations, however, by which the phenomena 
of tl•<: fourth Gospel are reconciled with the assumption that it 
was composod by the Apostle John aro in vain , antl there is not 
a single item of evidence within the first century and a half which 
does not agree with internal testimony in opposing the supposi
tion. To one point, ho\\•ever, we must briefly refer in connection 
with this statement. It is asserted that the Gospel and Epistles 
-or nt least the first Epistle-of the Canon af)cribc<l to the 
Apostle John are by one author, although this is not without con
tradiction,1 and very many of those who agree as to the identity 
of authorship by no means· admit the author to have been the 
Apostle John. It is argued, therefore, that the use of the Epistle 
by Polycarp and Papias is evidence of the apostolic origin of 
the Gospel. We have, however, seen, that not only is itveryun
certain that Polycarp made use of tho Epistle at all, but that he 
does not in any case mention its author's name. There is not a 
particle of evidence that he ascribed the Epistle, even suppo~ing 
he knew it, to the Apostle John. \Vith regard to Papias, the only 
authority for the assertion that he knew the Epistle is the state
ment of Eusebius, already quoted and discussed, that: " He used 
testimonies out of John's first Epistle."2 There is no eviuence, 
however, even supposing the statement of Eusebius to l>e concct, 
that he ascribed it to the Apostle. The earliest undoubteu re
ferences to the Epistle, in fact, are by Irem-eus and Clement of 
Alexandria, so that this evidence is of little avail for the Gospel. 
There is no name attached to the first Epistle, and the ~ccond and 
third have the superscription of "the Presbyter," which, npply· 
ing the argument of Ewald regarding the author of the Apoca
lypse, ought to be conclusive against their being written by an 
Apostle. As all three are evidently by the same writer, and in
tt>!H:lcd to be un,Jerstood as by the author of the Gospel, anu that 
\Vl'iter does not pretend to be an Apostle, but calls himself a 
simple Presbyter, the Epistles likewise give presumptive eviuenl~ 
against the apostolic authorship of the Gospel. 

There is another important testimony against the Johannine 
origin of the fourth Gospel to which we must briefly refer. \\~e 
have pointed out that, according to the fourth Gospel, Jesus ~hd 
not eat the Paschal Supper with his disciples, but , that bemg 
arrested on the 13th Nisan, he was put to death on the 14th, the 
actual day upon which the Paschal lamb was sacrificed. The 
Synoptics, on the contrary, represent that Jesus ate the Passorer 

1 Bam·, Theol. Jahrb., 1844, P.· 66 f., 1848, pp. 293-337; Untcrs. ka~. Evv., 
p. 350; Davidson, Int. N. T., Ji. P . 293 ff. : Zeller, Theol. Jahrb., l84J, P· 5SS 
f., 1847, p. 137. Creclner assign~:~ the second and third Epistle not to the Apostle 
but to the Presbyter John. Einl •. N. T., i. p. 687 tf. 

2 H. E., v. 8. 
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with hiii disciples on the evening of the 14th, and waH crucified 
on the 15th Nisan. Tho difference of opinion indicated by these 
contmdictory nccounts actually prevailed in various Churches, 
and in the secoml half of the second century a violent tliscussion 
arose as to the day upon which "the true PnsRover of tho Lord" 
should be celebrated, the Church in Asia Minor maintaining that 
it should be observed on the 14th Nisan,- the day on which, ac
cording to the Synoptics, Jesus himself celebrated the Passover 
and instituted the Christian festival,-whih;t the Roman Church 
as well as most other Christians,-following the fourth Gospel, 
which represents Jesus as not celebrating the last Passover, but 
Leing himself slain upon the 14th Nisan, the true PnRchal lamb, 
-had abandoned the day of the Jewish feast altogether, and 
celebrated the Christian festival on Easter Sunday, upon which 
the Resurrection was supposed to have taken place. Polycarp, 
who was sent to Rome to represent the Churches of Asia Minor 
in the discussions upon the subject, could not be induced to ~ive 
up the celebration on the 14th Nisan, the day which, according 
to tradition, had always bee11 observed, and he appealed to the 
practice of the Apostle John hiwsclf in support of that dnte. 
Eusebius quotes from lrenreus t.he statement of the case: " For 
neither could Anicetus persuade I'olycarp not to ohserYe it (the 
14th Nisan), because he had ever observed it with John the dis
ciple of our Lord, and .with the rest of the Apostles with whom 
he consorted."1 Towards the entl of the centnry, Polycrates, the 
Bishop of Ephesus, likewise appeals to the practice of" John who 
reclined upon the bosom of the Lord," as w~ll ~.::; of the Apost.le 
Philip and his daughtet·s, and of Pol;ycarp and other~ in Rupport 
of the same day. "Al1 these observed the 14th day of the Pass
over according to ihe Gospel; deviating fl'Om it in no respect, but 
following according to the rule of the fuith."2 Now it. is evident 
t~at, according to this undoubted testimony, the Apostle John ~y 
hts own practice, ratified the account of the SynopticE~, nnd con
tradicted the data of the fourth Gospel, nnd upon the supposition 
~~at he so long lived ir.. Asia Minor it is probable that hisnnthor
Ity largely contributed to estnblish the observance of the 14th 
Nisan there. We must, therefore, either admit that the Apostle 
John Ly his practice reversed the statement of his own Gospel, 
or that he was not its author, which of course is the natural con-

--------------------------------------------------
1 Oure yap 0 AY{H1'/l'O~ rov IIolt..vxcr.p7toY 1(8ZOat iOvvaro Jl~ r!]

p£lv, au /.J.Ha 'Ioocivvov rov- )la017rov rov- Kvpiov r}JuiJv, xal roov 
-lo11rrh ct1l'~~rolt..oov ole; ovvl3zirpllpev, chi Hl'1/fJ17Hora, x.r.lt... !renews, 
Ad v. ~lrer., m. 3, § 4 ; Eusebius, H. E., v. 24. 

~ Ovrot 1ra:vut; lr'flP'f76av n}v r/I.J.ipav rift; u66apH5xatl3exarr>t; rov
lraO'xa xara' ro Evayr.iJt..zoy, f1178f.Y 7tapex{JaiYOYUt;, aAAa xcr.ra roY 
xavova r~c; 1l'idrecuc; dxolt..ovOovvret;. Eul!ebiu~, H. E., v. 24. 
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elusion. Without going fmther into the diRcussion, which would 
detain us too long, it is clear that the Paschal controver:-;v is 
opposed to the supposition that the Apostle John was the author 
of the fourth Gospcl. 1 

\V c have seen that, whilst there is not one pnrticle of evi•lcnce 
during a centul'y an•l a half after the events recorde•l in the fourth 
Gospel that it was composed hy tho ~on of Zebedee, thel'e i ~ on 
the contrnry, the stronge:st reason for hclieving that he did 'not 
write it. The fino~t writer who quotes a paAsage of tl1c Gospel 
with the mention of his name is Theophilus of Antioch , who 
gives the few words : "In the l1cginning wa~-: the Word nn•l the 
\Vonl w~s with God," as spoken by ''John," whom he consiJerK 
amongst the divinely inspil'cd (ol1f11Evp.aTo</Jt)pot),2 thowrh even he 
•loes not distinguish him as the Apostle. W<: have ~een the le
gcnclnry nature of the late traditions regarcling the composition of 
the Gospel, of which a specimen was given in the <lefence of it in 
the Canon of .Muratori, and we must not further quote them. 
The first writer who distinctly cl1tsscs the four Gospels torrcthcr 
is ll'enrous; nne' 'he reasons which he gives for the existc~ce of 
precisely thnt uer in the Canon of the Church illustrat,' the 
thoroughly ut. --~al character of the Fathers, and th'e slight ·le
pendencc which cnn be placccl upon their judgments. "But 
n~ither can the Gospels be more in number than they arc," flays 
Trenrens, "nor, on the other hand, can they be fewer. For as 
there arc four quarters of the world in which we !u·e, and fom 
general winds (KaOoXtKa 7l'V£1~p.aTa), and the Church is disseminatc1l 
throughout all the world, and the Gospel is the pillar nncl prop 
of the Church and the spirit of life, it is right that she ~hould 
have four pillars, on all sides breathing out immortality an1l re
vivifying men. From which it is manifest that the \Vonl, thc 
mak(;r of ail, he who sittcth upon the Cherubim and containeth 
all things, who was manifested to man, has given tons the Gospel, 
four-formed but. possessed by one spirit; as David also says, suppli
cating his advent: ' Thou that sittest between the Cherubim, 
shine forth.' For the Cherubim also arc four-faced, and their 
faces arc symbols of the working of the Son of God 
and the Gospels, therefore, are in harmony with these amongst 
which Christ is seated. For the Gospel according to John relates 
his first effectual ancl glorious generation from the Father, saying: 

l JJaur, Unters. kan . .Evv. p. a:H tf.,; 'l'heol. Jahrb., 1857, p. 242 ff.; K. ~· 
drei erst .• Tahrh., p. 156 ff. ; Davidson, Int. N. T., iL p. 403 ff. ; Hilyenjeb.l, D1e 
Ev1.1.ngdien, p. 341 ff.; Der Paechastreit, u.s. w .. Theol. Ja.hrh., 1849, p. 209 f. ; 
Der Paschastreit, 1860 ; Scholte1l, Das Ev. J ohan., p. 387 ff. Do sterfdag van 
Jezus volgens hei. vierde Eva.ngelie, 1856; Scltwegler, Der Montauismus, p. I~lff. 

2 Ad Autolyc., ii. 22. Tiscltendorf dates this work about .~.D. 180. \\ann 
wurden, u. s. w., p. 16, anm. 1. · 
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•In the beginning wns tho \Voru, ami the Wonl was with Gud, 
and tho Word was God,' nnd 'all thintrs were made Ly him, and 
without him nothing was made.' On titis account nlso this Gos
pel is full of all trustworthiness, for sucl1 is his pcr!:!on.1 But the 
Gospel nccording to Luke, being as it were of priclitly chamctc. , 
opened with .Zachn.l'ins uho priest sacrificing to God . . . . 
Bnt .Matthew narrn.tes hi.; genemtion as a mnn, saying: 1 T he hook 
of the gencn~tion of Jesus Uhrist, the son of Dn.vid, the son of 
Abraham,' and 1 tho birth of J usus Christ was on this wise.' Thi:i 
llo:;pel, therefore, is anthropomorphic, mH.l on this u.ccount a man, 
humble nnd mild in clmracter, is presented throughout the GosJ?el. 
But Mark makes !tis commencement after a l'rophetic Sptrit 
coming tlown from on high unto men, snying: ' ''he Leginuing of 
the Gospel of Jc~us Christ, as it is written in IRainh the P'''=' j.-Jtet,' 
indicating the winged form of tho Gospel; arul for this reason he 
makes a c<Hnpendious and precursory declaration, for thi:; i!i t.hc 
prophetic charnctet·. . . . . Such, therefore, as was the 
t·oursc of tho Son of God, such also i:; tho form of the 1i viug crea-
,Jres; anti such as is the form of the living creatures, Hueh 

also is the chn.racter of the Gospel. For cptadriform are the 
living creatures, qmulriform is the Gospel, and <1uadriform the 
course of lihe Lord. And on this account fou1· covenants were 
given to the human race. . . . . These things being thus; 
vain and ignorant, and, moreover, audacious are those who set 
aside the form of the Gospel, and declare the a!:!pccts of the Gos
pels us eithm· more~ or less than has been snid."2 A!:! such principles 
of criticism presided over the formation of the Canon, it is not 
singular that so many of tho decisions of the Fathers lm. ve Leon 
reversed. Irenrous himself mentionetl the existence of heretics 
who rejected the fourth Gospe1,3 and Epiphanius4 refers to tho 
Alogi, who equally denied its authenticity, but it is not needful 
for us further to discus~ this point. Enough has been said to 
show that the testimony of the fourth Gospel is of no value to
wards establishing the truth of miracles and the reality of 
Divine Revelation. 

1 The Greek of this rather unintelligible sentence is not preserved. The Lat in 
yersion r~ads as .follows: Propter hoc et omni fiducia plenum est Evangelium 
1stud; tahs est emm persona ejus. 

2/rell~.£118, .Adv. Hrer., iii, II, §§ 8, 9. 
a Adv. Hrer. iii. 2, § 9. 4 Hrer. li. 3, 4, :0::8. 



CHAPTER III. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

WE may now briefly sum up the conclusions to which we are led 
by our in(JUiry into the reality of D:rine Revelation, althouan 
we shall carefully confine ourselves wi t~hin certain limits, in gr
der that we may not too far anticipate th~ fuller cu:;ervations 
which we shall have to make at the close of the second portion of 
this work, when we find the results at which we now arrive con
firmed by more comprehensive examination of the subject. It is 
impossible to refrain from some anticipation of final reflections, 
nor would it be right to delay a clear statement of what we be
lieve to be the truth and its consequences. 

We have Rten that a Divine Revelation is such only by virtue 
of communicating t() us something which we could not know 
without it, and which is in fact undiscoverable by human reason; 
and that miraculous evidence is absolutely requisite to establish 
its reality. It is admitted that no other testimony could justify 
our believing the specific revelation which we are consid(:t'ing, th(; 
very substance of which is supernatural and beyond the eriterion 
of reason, and that it3 astounding announcements, if nr/, demon
strate-d to be miraculous truths, must inevltably be pronounced 
"the wildest delusions." On examining t!1G supposed miraculous 
evidence: however, we find that not only is it upon general 
groundf; antecedently incredible, but that the testimony by which 
its rer~'.ity is supported, so far from establishing the inferences 
drawn from the supposed supernatural ph·~uomena, is totally in
sufficient even to certify the actual occurrence of the eYents nar
rated. The history of mirae11lous pretension in the world, and the 
circnmrstances attending this special exhibit: ,n of it, suggest nat· 
ural explanations of the reported facts which rightiy and infal
libly remove them from the region of the supernatural. 

Even if the reality of miracles could he rmbst.antiateJ, their 
value as evidence for the Divine Revelation is destroyed uy the 
nccessa.ry g,dmission that miracles are not limited to one source, 
but that tht e are miracles Sata •. ic which are to be Jisuelicved, as 
well as Divine and evidential. As the doctrineH supposed to be 
revealed are beyond Reason, and cannot in any sense, therefore, 
be intelligently aJ. _1~·ovcd by the human intellect, no evi.dencc 
which is of so double and inconclu~ive a natm·e could scfficiently 
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attest them. This alone would disqualify the Christian miracles 
for the duty which miracles alone are considered capable of per
forming. 

The supposed miraculous evidence for the Divine Revelation, 
moreover, is not only without any special divine character, being 
avowe(lly common also to Satanic agency, but it is not original 
either in conception or details. Similar miracles to those which 
are supposed to attest it are reported long antecedent to the pro
muiO'ation of Christianity, an1l continued to be performe<.l for 
cent~tries after it. A stream of miraculous pretension, in fact, has 
flowed through all human history, deep and broad as it ha.'5 passed 
through the darker ages, but dwindling down to a thread as it 
has entered days of enlightenment. The evidence was too hack
neyed and commonplace to make any impression upon those before 
whom the Christian :Miracles are sai<.l to have been performed, 
and it altogether failed to convince the people to whom the Re
velation was primarily addressed. The selection of such evidence 
for such n purpose is much more characteristic of human weak
ness than of divine power. 

The true character of miracles is at once betrn.yed by the fact 
that their supposed occurrence has been confined to ages of ignor
ance and superstition, and that they arc absolutely unknown in any 
time or place where science has provided witnesses fitted to ap
preciate and ascertain the nature oi sue~~ exhibitions o~ super
natural power. There is not the slightest evidence that any 
attempt was made to investigate the supposed miraculous occur
rences, or to justify the inferences so freely drawn from them, 
nor is there any reason to believe th:1..t the witnesses possessed in 
?.ny considerable degree t~ie fulness of knowledge and sobriety 
of judgr1P-nt requisite for the purpose. No miracle has yet estab
lished its claim t~ the rr~nk even of apparent reality, and all 
snch phenomena must remain in the dim region of imagination. 
The test applied to the largest class of miracles, connected with 
demoniacal possession, a.~ 11)o~~,s the falsity 0~ all miraculous pre
tension. 

There i.-; n.o uncertainty as to the origin of belief in superna
tu.ral interference with nature. The asserti0n that spm~ous 
m1raclcs have sprung up round a few instances of 2'enuine mira
cu_lous power has not a singJe valid argument to support it. 
H.1s.tory cJenrly demonstrat~s that wherever ignorance and super
sbtlOn have prevailed every obscure occurrence has been attri
buted to suj)ernatllral agency, an1l it is freely acknowledged that, 
nnder their influ{;nce, inexplicable and miraculous are convertihle 
terms. On tlH• other hand, in proporti0n as knowledge of na
tura] laws ha·3 incre~~d, the theory of supernatural interference 
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with the order of nature ha.~ been dispelled, and miracles ha,·e 
ceaserl. The effect of science, however, is not limited to the 
present and future, but its action is equally retrospective, and 
phenomena w hi.ch were once ignorantly isolated from the great 
sequence of natural cause and effect, are now restored to their 
place in the unbroken order. Ignorance and supm·stition created 
miracles ; knowledge has for ever annihilated then .. 

Miracles, of the reality of which there is no evidence worthy of 
the name, are not only contradictory to complete induction,.Lut 
even on the avowal of those who affirm them, they only cease to 
be incredible upon certain assumptions with regard to the Su
preme Being which are equally opposed to Reascn. These assump
tions, it is not denied, are solely derived from the RP,velation 
which miracles are intended to attest, and the whole argument, 
therefore, ends in the palpable absurdity of making the Revela
tion rest upon miracles which have nothing to rest upon them
selves but the Revelation. The antecedent assumption of the 
Divine design of Revelation and of the necessity for it stands 
upon no firmer foundation, and it is emphatically excluded by 
the whole constitution of the order of nature, whose imperative 
principle is progressive development. Upon all grounrls of Rea
son and experience the supposed miraculous evidence, by whi~:h 
alone we could be justified in believing in the reality of the Divine 
Revelation, must be pronounced mere human delusion, and the 
result thus attained is confirmed by every external consideration. 

When we turn from more general arguments to examine the 
documentary evidence for the reality of the supposed miraculous 
occurrences, and of the Divine Revelation which they accredit, 
we meet with the characteristics which might have been c '.':pee ted. 
We do not find any real trace even of the existence of our Gos
pels for a century and a half after the events they record. They 
are auonymous narratives, and there is no evidence of any value 
connecting these works with the writers to whom they are popu
larly attributed. On the contrary, the facts stated by Papias 
fully justify the conclusion that our first and second Synoptics 
cannot be the works sa.id to have been composed by Matthew 
and :Mark. 'I'he third Synoptic is an avowed compilation uy one 
who was not an eye-wit.11ess of the occm·rences narrated, and the 
identity of the writer cmmot be established. As little was the 
supposed writer of the second Synoptic a personal witness ?f the 
scenes of his history. The author of the fourth Gospel Is un
kncwn, and no impartial critic can assert the historical ch~ra~ter 
of his narrative. Apart from continual minor contrathctw~s 
throughout all of these narratives, it is impossibie to reconcile 
the markedly different representations of the fourth anu of the 
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Synoptic Gospels. They mutually destroy each other a~ evidence. 
These Gospels themselves do not pretend to be inspired histories,. 
and they cannot upon any ground be regarded as more than mere
human compositions. As evidence for miracles and the i·eality 
of Divine Revelation they have no weight, being merely narra
tives, written long after the events recorded, by unknown per
sons who were neither eye-witnesses of the supposed miraculous. 
occurrences, nor hearers of the statements they profess to report .. 
Contemporary testimony of such a character would have pos
sessed little force against the opposing weight of complete induc
tion, but still smaller is the evidential value of such narratives
as these, which are largely or wholly based upon pious tradition, 
and which could not, in that super-stitious age, have excluded the 
mythical elements which al'e so palpa1ly incorporated in our 
Gospels. The world is full of illustrations of the rapid growth 
of legendary matter, and it would indeed have been little short 
of miraculous had these narrativ~s been exceptions to the uni
verRalrule, written as they were under the strongest religious 
excitement at a time "when almost every ordinary incident be
came a miracle," and in that "mythic period in which reality 
melted into fable, and invention unconsciously trespa~sed on the 
province of history." Tradition, in other forms, to which appeal 
is sometimes mr.d~, is still more worthless, and, opposed to the 
result of univer:-. I expcricn r·«·, it is unworthy of a moment's con
sideration 

Them t • <·Vi<le llce upon which alone, it is admitted, we 
could be j u::. l-iL· 1 1 • ,·ing its astom lit .; doctrines being th us 
nugatory, the clat ( tHtinnity t Le considered a D ivine 
Revelation must nece:o;H< ·il: he di llowe«l, and its supernatural 
elements, which are, in tact , the \ 'Y ~ubstance of t he system, 
inevitably sharing the same fate a:-; t J., 11 opoRed miraculous evi
dence, must, therefore, be reject I a ..... 1.1ct Llible and opposed to 
Reason and complet~ inductior 

It must be remembered tlw L the d aim to <lirect Divine origin, 
so far from being peculiar to Ch ristianity, has been equally ad
vanced by all the great systems of P igion which have ever been 

' promulgated and taken root in t 1 urld. ln this, as in all other 
~espects, Christianity can 1e fi tl. ctassifietl, and assigned its place 
m natmal sequence with other historical creeds, by the rapidly 
maturing Science of Religion. The character of Divine Revela
tion, in any supernatural sense, cannot be accorded to any of the 
Religions which have successively laid claim to it; and whilst in 
?De sense Christianity is the most divin<> of all human system~, 
It must be remarked that this is solely due to its noble morality , 
and not to its supernatural dogmas, which are not more original 
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than the evidence by which they are supposed to be attested 
The so-called Divine Revelation in fact is both in conception 
and details supremely anthropomorphic. There is not one of its 
dogma~ which does not find P&.r~llels. in. antecedent religions, 
and although the same may be said of 1ts Isolated precepts, it is 
notwithstanding, in the completeness and perfection of itEZ ele~ 
vate? morality that its only true and undeniable orig~na!ity 
consists. 

Christianity takes a higher position when recognized to be the 
most perfect development of human morality than it could do as 
an abortive pretendent to divine honours. There is little indeed 
in its history and actual achievements to support the claim made 
on its behalf to the character of a scheme Divinely revealed for 
the salvation of the human race. Primarily communicated to a 
favoured nation, which almost unanimously rejected it then, and 
whose descendants still continue almost unanimously to confirm 
the original judgment, it has not, after upward8 of 1800 years, 
obtained even the nominal a.dherence of more than a third of the 
humaa race.1 Sakya .Muni, a teacher only second in no1ility of 
·character to Jesus, who, like him, proclaimed a system of "levated 
morality, has even now almost as many follo·.vers, although his 
missionariefi have never penetrated the West, and his cree<l is much 
less adapted for general acceptance. Such results attained by a 
Religion speciaJly claiming the character of direct Divine Reve
lation cannot be called supernatural, although they may not be 
disproportionate for a human system of pure spiritual morality. 

In considering th~ actual position of Christianity, however, an(l 
what it may have done for the world as a religious system, its 
supernatural dogmas becorne a mere question of detail. The 
Divine origin attributed to its founder, the miraculous circum
stances represented as att, •ndin~ his birth and subsequent career, 
as well as the hope of rewa.;~ in a future life, and the fear of 
eternal punishment, undoubtedly exercised a certain intlnence in 
ages of darkness and superstition, to which the lofty morality of 
..Jesus might have appealed in vain, and, therefore, they may have 

1 The different creeds may be roughly estimated as follows :-

Christians 340 millions, 
Other creeds 660 '' 

·.The last item is composed as follows: -

Mahomedans 124 millions. 
Buddhists 300 '' 
Brahmins 130 
Other Pagans. 100 
h~ 6 

Cf. A. K. Johnston, Physical Atlas, 1856, Chart xxxiv., p. Ill. 
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contributed towards the propagation of Christianity. The super
natural dogmas, however, have no virtue in themselves. We 
shall not here inquire how much or how little of civilization in 
Europe has been due to the influence of Christianity, but we may 
assert that whatever beneficial effect has been producctl by it has 
been solely attributable to its morality. It is an undoubted fact 
that wherever, as in the Eastern Church, dogmatic theology has 
been tlominant, civilization has declined. Theological bigotry 
rapidly extinguishes Christian virtues. But for the filtration of 
morality through doctrinal obstructions the dogmas of ecclesias
tical Christianity would have produced little or nothing but. evil for 
the world. They have been the fruitful source of" hatred, malice, 
and all uncharitableness," and their propagation hy sword and 
~take has ensanguined many a page of history. \Vhatever ser
vice the supernatural dog; .. u..~ may have rendered in securing au
thority for the sublime Religion of Jesus in ages of barbarism 
incapable of understanding its elevated purity, their influence 
and utility can only be regarded as temporary. · Their abandon
ment can have no prejudicial effect upon tho power of Religion. 
No one who pretendH to make the moral teaching of Jesus the 
rule of life merely from dogmatic obligation can ha.ve understood 
that morality at all, or penetrated beyond the mere letter of its 
precepts. On the other hand, weighted as Christian momlity has 
been by supernatural dogmas, which are felt to he incredible, 
doubt and ltesitation with regard to these more or less paralyzes 
its practical authority. 

Even Bishop Butler acknowledges that the importance of 
Christianity primarily arises from its being a distinct declaration 
and institution of natural morality ; aml he only accords to its 
supernatural dogmas,1 a secondary rank. No one can have atten
tively studied the subject without being struck by the absence of 
any such dogmas from the earlier records of the teachin~ of 
Jesus. We shall probably never be able to determine now Jww 
far the great teacher may, through his own speculations or mis
understood spilitual utterances, have originated the supernatural 
doctrines subsequently at~ributed to him, and by which his whole 
history and system soon became suffused. There can be little 
doubt that in great part the miraculous elements of Christianity 
are dne to the profound and excited veneration of uninstructed 
a~d superstitious ages for the elevated character of ,";esus. The 
history of the world is not, without instances of similar pheno
mena. but as a slight illustration of the tendency we may, in 
passing, merely point to the case of the excited and superstitious 
populace of Lystra, who with less reason are described as hailing 

1 Analogy, part ii., ch. l. 
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Paul and Barna bas as gods. \Vhatcver explanation may be rriven 
however, it is undeniable that the earliest teaching of Jes~u.; re: 
corded in the Gospel which can be regarded in any degree as his
torical is pure morality almost, if not quite, free from theolo!!ical 
dogmas. Morality was the essence of his system; theolorr/was 
an nfter-thonght. It is to the followers of Jesus, and niJt"'to the 
Master himself, that we owe the supernatural clements so char
acteristic of the age and people. We may look in Yain in the 
Sy11optic Gospels ~or the doctrines elaborated in the Pauline 
Epistles and the Gospel of Ephesus. The great transformation 
of Christianity was thus effected by men who had never seen 
Jesus, an1l who were only acquainted with his teaching when 
already tramnnuted by tradition. The fervid imaf?.ination of the 
Ea~t ~onstructetl Christian theology. It is not ditticult to follow 
the gradual development of the creeds of the Church, and it is 
certainly most instmctive to observe the progressive holdness 
with which its dogmas were expaiHled by pious enthusiasm. The 
New Testament 'alone represents several stages of dogmatic cYo
lution. Before his first followers had passed awny, intricate 
systems of dogma and myst.icism uegan to prevaiL The discipbs 
who had so often misnnderstood the teaching of Jesus during his 
life, piously distorted it after his death. His simple lessons of 
meekness and humility were soon forgotten. \Vith lamentable 
rapi.dity the elaborate structure of ecclesiastical Christianity, 
fo11owing stereotyped lines of human superstition, an1l deeply 
coloured by Alexandrian philosophy, displaced the simple morality 
of Jesus. Doctrinal controversy, which commenced amongst the 
very apostles, has ever since divided the unity of the Christian 
body. The perverted ingenuity of successive generations of 
Churchmen has filled the world with theological quibbles which 
have naturally enough culminaterl of late in doctrines of Imma
culate Conception and Papal Infallibility. 

It must be admitted that Christian ethics were not h1 their dv 
tails either new or original. The precepts which distinguish the 
syHtem may be fountl separately in early religions, in ancient 
philosophies, and in the utterances of the great poets and seen:! of 
Israel. The teaching of Jesus, however, carried morality to the 
sublimest point attained, or even attainable, by humanity. The 
influence of his spiritual religion has been rendered doubly gt·eat 
by the U':lJ>arallelcd purity and elevation of his own character. 
Surpassing in his snblime simplicity and earnestness the n~oral 
grandeur of Sakya Muni, and putting to the blush the sometimes 
sullied, though generally admirable, teaching of Socrates and 
Plato, antl the whole round of Greek philosophers, he presenter\ 
the rare spectacle of a life, so far as we can estimate it, uniformly 
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noble and consistent with his own lofty princifles, so that the" im
itation of Christ " has become almm-!t the fina word in the preach
ing of his religion, and must continue to be one of the most pow
erful elements of its permanence. His sy~tcm might not be new, 
but it was in n high sense the perfect development of natural 
morality, and it waH final in thts respect amon~st others, that, 
superseding coLles of law and elaborate ruleR of life, it confined 
itself to two fundamental principles: Love to God aml love to 
nutn. \Vhilst all previous systems had merely sought to purify 
the stream, it demanded the purification of the fountain. It 
olaced the evil thought on a par with the evil action. Such 
inorality, based upon the intelligent and earnest acceptance of 
Divine Law, and perfect recognition of the brotherhooll of man, 
is the highest conceivable by humanity, and although its power 
and influence must augment with the increase of enlightenment, it 
is itself beyond development, consisting aH it doeH of principles un
limittd in their range> and inexhaustible in their application. Its 
perfect realizat!on is that true spiritual Nirvana which Sllkya 
Muni less clearly conceived, and obscured with Oriental mystic
ism: extinction of rebellious personal opposition to Divine order, 
and the attainment of perfect harmony with the will of God. 

Such a system can well afford to abandon claims to a superna
tural character which have been raised for it in ages of supersti
tious ignorance, but which now do it but little honour, and to 
purge itself of dogmas devise<l Ly pious fanaticism against which 
reason and morality revolt. It is obvious that such morality 
must be embraced for its own excellence alone. It requires no 
miraculous evidence, and it is imlependent of supernatural dogma. 
We cannot in any high sense receive it at all except for its own 
sake, with earnest appreciation of its truth, and love of its per
fect principles; and any argument that, Christian Morality would 
not possess authority and influence apart from Christian The-:>1-
ogy is degrading to the very religion it pretends to uphold. No 
practice of Christian ethics for any ulterior object whatever can 
be more than mere formality. Mosaism might be content with 
observance of Law secured by a promise of length of days in the 
land, or a threat of death to the offender, but the great Teacher 
demanded holiness for itself alone. The morality of Jesus lays 
absolute

1
claim to the whole hE.art and mind, and they cannot be 

hribed by hopes of hea.ven, or coerced by fears of hell. The pur
ity of heart which alone "sees God" is not dependent on views 
of the Trinity, or belief in a miraculous birth and incarnation. 
On the contrary, the im~ortance which has been attached to The
ology by the Christian Church, almost from its foundation, ha!-1 
been subversiv~ of Christian morality. In surrenr:lering it.G mi1· · 
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aculous element, and its claims to supernatural origin, therefJre 
the religion of Jesus does not lose its virtue or the qnalitie~ 
which have made it a blessing to humanity. It sacrificm; none of 
that elevated character which has distinguished and raised it 
above all human systems: it merely relinquishes a claim which it 
has shared with all antecedent religions, and severs its connection 
with ignorant superstition. It is too divine in its morality tore
quire the aid of miraculous attributes. No supernatuml halo can 
heighten its spiritual beauty, and no mysticism deepen its holi
ness. In its perfect simplicity it is sublime, and in its profound 
wisdom it is eternal. 

We gain infinitely more than we lose in abandoning belief in 
the reality of Divine .Revelation. Whilst we retain pure and un
impaired the light of Christian .Morality, we relinquish nothing but 
the debasing elements added to it by human superstition. We 
are no longer bound to believe a, theology which outrages Reason 
and moral sense. \V e are freed from base anthropomorphic views 
of God and his government of the universe; and from Jewish 
mythology we rise to higher conceptions of an infinitely wise and 
beneficent Being, hidden from our finite minds it is true in the 
impenetrable glory of Divinity, but whose Laws of wondrous 
comprehensiveness and perfection we ever perceive in operation 
around us. We are no longer disturbed by visions of fitful inter
ference with the order of Nature, but we recognize that the Being 
who regulates the universe is without variableness or shadow of 
turning. It is singular how little there is in the supposed Revela
tion of alleged information, however incredible, regarding that 
which is beyond the limits of human thought, but that little is of 
a character which reason declares to be the "wildest delusion." Let 
no man whose belief in the reality of Divine Revelation may be 
destroyed by such inquiry co: ·nlain that he has lost a precious 
possession, and that nothing it:~ left but a blank. The Re\'clation 
not being a rtality, that which he has lost was but an illusion, 
and that which is left is the Truth. If he be . content with illu
sions he will speedily bo consoled; if he be a lover only of truth, 
instead of a blank he will recognize that the reality before him 
is full of great peace. 

If we know less than we have supposed of man's destiny, we 
may at least rejoice that we are no longer compelled to believe 
that which is unw rthy. The limits of thought once attained, 
we may well be unmoved in the assurance that, all that we do 
know of the regulation of the universe being so perfect and wise, 
all that we do not know must be equally so. Here enters the 
true and noulc Faith, which iF! the child of Reason. If we have 
believed a system, the details of which ;must at one time or 
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another have shocked the mind of every intelligent man, nnd be
lieved it simply because it was supposed to be revealed, we may 
equally believe in the wisdom aml goodness of what is not re
vealed. The mere net of commnnicntion to us is nothing: Faith 
in the perfect ordering of all things iH indepenclent of revelation. 

The argument so often employed Ly theologians that Divine 
Revelation is necessary for man, and that certain views contained 
in that Revelation are required by our moral consciousness, is 
purely imnginary and derived from the Revelation which it seeks 
to maintain. The only thing absolutely n<'Cessary for man is 
Truth; and to that, and that alone, mm;t our moral consciousness 
adapt itself. Reason and experience forbid the expectation that 
we can acquire any knowledge otherwise than through natural 
channels. To complain that we do not k no w all that we desire 
to know is foolish an1l unreasonable. It is tantamount tu com
plaiLing that the mind of man is not differently constituted. All 
of which the human mind is capable we may, now vr hereafter, 
know. The limits of the Knowable are not yet finally determined, 
but they alone are the bounds of thought, although even there the 
eye of H.eason may glance into the distance Leyoml. To attain the 
full altitude of the Knowable, whatever that may be, shonlcl be 
our earnest aim, and more than this is not for humanity. We 
might as well expect to be supernaturally nourished as superna
turally informed. It is as irrational to expect or demand know
ledge unattainable naturally by man's intellect as it is for a child 
to cry for the moon. We may Le certain that information which 
is beyond the ultimate reach of Reason is as unnecessary as it is 
inaccessible. Man knows, or may know~ all t.hat man rcquirw1 to 
know. To deny this is to deny the perfection of the Laws which 
regulate the Universe. The necessity of Divine Revelation is n. 
pure theological figment utterly opposed to Reason. 

Escaping from it we exchange a Jewish authropomorphic. 
Divinity made after our image for an omnipresent God under 
whose beneficent government we kno"; that all that is consistent 
with wise and omnipotent Law is prospered and brought to per
fection, and all that is oppo~ ,] to Divine order is mercifully frus
trated and brought to naugh t. The man who is truly inspired 
by the morality of Jesus and penetrated by that love of God and 
of man which is its living principle, cheerfully ratifies the fiat 
which thus maintains the order of Nature, and recof,rnizes its 
ultimate transcendence and good, for Lv virtue of that nolJle mo
rality we cease to be mere units seeking only individual or selfish 
advantage. It is manifestly our first duty, as it should. be our 
supremest pleasure, to apprehend as clearly as we may the laws 
by which the Supreme Being governs the Universe, and to bring· 
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ourselves and our actions into reverent harmony with them, con
forming ourselves to their teaching, and learning wisdom from 
their decrees. Thus making the Divine Will our will we shall 
reco~nize in ti10 highest seniie that God is ever with us, that his 
good providence controls our sli~htest actions; that we are not 
the sport of Satanic mn.lice nor the victims of fitful caprice, but 
are eternally cared for and governed by an omnipresent immuta
ble power for which nothing is too great, nothing too insignificant, 
and in whose Divino order a fitting place is found for the lowest 
as well as the highest in the palpitating life of the Universe. 
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PART IV. 

TIIE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES. 

CHAPTER I. 

TH E EXTERNAL EVIDENCE. 

BEFOR~: we proceed to examine the evidence for miracles and the 
reality of Divine Revelation which is furnished by the last his
torical book of the New Testament, entitled the "Acts of the 
Apostles," it is well that we should briefly recall to mind some 
characteristics of the docurr.ent, which most materially affect the 
value of n.ny testimony emanating from it. \Vhilst generally as
serting the resurrection of J esus, an(l his bodily aljcension, re
garding which indeed it adds fresh details, this work presents to 
us a new cycle of miracles, and so profusely introduces superna
tural agency into the history of the early chv.rch that, in com
parison with it, the Gospels seem almost sober narratives. The 
Apostles are instructed and comforted by visions and revelations, 
and they, and all who believe, are filled with the Holy Spirit and 
speak with other tongues. The Apostles are delivered from prison 
and from bonds by angels or by an earthquake. Men fall dead 
or are smitten with blindness at their l."ebuke. They heal the 
sick, raise the dP1l.':!, and handkerchiefs brought from their bodies 
cure diseases and expel evil spirits. 

As a general rule, a,ny document so full of miraculous episodes 
and supernatnral occurrences would, without hesitation, be char
acterized as fabulous and incredible, an..: would not, by any sober
minded reader, be for a moment accepted. as historical. There is 
no other testimony for these miracles. Let the reader endeavour 
to form some conception of the nature and amount of evidence 
necessary to establish the truth of statements antecedently so in
credible, and compare it with the testimony of this solitary and 
anonymous document, the character and value of which we shall 
now proceed more closely to examine. 

46 
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It is generally admitted, n.nd indeed it is undeniable that no 
distinct and une~uivocal reference to tho Acts of tho Apostles 
and to Luke as t11eir author, occurs in tho writings of Fathers Le~ 
fore one by Ironrous1 about the end of iiho second century. Pas
sagos arc, however, pointed out in earlier writings as indicatin.., 
the usc and consequent existence of our document, all of which 
we shall now examine. 

Several of these occur in the " Epistle to the CorinthiaiL'i" 
ascribed to Clement of Romo. The fir~"' immediately cmupared 
with the passage to which it is supposed to be a reference,2 is a-; 
follows:-

EPIRTLE C. II. ACTs XX. 35. 
Ye were all humble-minded, not 

boasting at all, subjecting yourselves .... and to reme111her tho words 
rather than subjecting others, moro of the Lord Josus, thl\t he himself 
gladly giving than receiving. said : It is more blessed to give than 

to receive. 
llavut; u l.raTruvorppovElu, Itt!· 
8tv ala,OYiVoJ.lEYOZ, V7tora66ojt
EYot, JUi'A.lov ~ L1!orci66ovrH, 
~8wv 8z8ovus ~ la~tflci.vovus .•• 

.•.. IL"''!JtovEvEtll u rcJ11 AoyuJII 
rov" xvpiov '['ldov, ort avroS El1tEII 
Maxcipzov lt:Jnv Jui'Atluv ozoo11a1 
~ 'A£rJtfJavEw. 

The words of the Epistle are not a quotation, but merely occur 
in the courRe of an address. They do not take the form of an 
axiom, but are a comment on the conduct of the Corinthians, 
which may have bP.en suggested either by written or Ol'al tradi
tion, or by moral ruaxims long before current in heathen philo
sophy.3 It is unnecessary to enter minutely into this, however, 
or to point out the linguistic differences between the two pas
sages, for one point alone settles the question. In the Acts: the 
saying, "It is more blessed to give than to receive," is distinctly 
introduced as a quotation of" words of the Lord Jesus," nnd the 
exhortation " to remember" them, conveys the inference that they 

1 Adv. Ha;,r., iii. 14, §§ 1, 2; Bleek, Einl. N. T., p. 124; Credner, Einl. N. T., 
i. 1, p. 273 f. ; Eichhorn, Einl. N. T., ii. p. 71 f. ; Guericke, Gesa.mmtgesch, N. T., 
p. 279 ff. ; Kirclthofer, Quellensamml. N. T. Canons, p. 161, anm. 2; Meyer, Kr. 
exeg. H'buch. iib. die Apostelgeschichte, 4te Aufl., 1870, p. 1 f. ; Neudecker, Eiul. 
N: T .,_ p. 337, anm. 2; Scltweglf:r, Das nachap .. Zeit., ii. p. 118, anm. 2; De Wette, 
Einl. N. T., p. 254; ZeUer, D1e Apostelgesch10hte, 1854, p. 71. 

2 Dressel, Patr. Ap. Opp., 1863, p. 48; llifele, Patr. Ap. Opp., 1842, p. 29; 
Jacobson, Patr. A post., 1863, i. p. 11 ; Kirchhofer, Qucllens. N. T. Canons, p. 162; 
Lardner, Credibihty, &c., Works, 1788, ii. p. 34; Lightfoot, The Epistles of S. 
Clement of Rome, 1869, p. 36. Cf. Meper, Die Apostelgeschichte, p. 453. 

8 Ev 1rOlElY ~8u)y l.drt rovw TradxEw. J!Jpicur. ap. Plut. Mor. p. 778 ~· 
Errat enim si quia beneficium libentius accipit quam reddit. Seneca, Epist.Ixxx1. 
17 . . M,i'AA.ov Adn. rov- t'Aw(JEpiov ro 8uMvca ort; 8El ~ A.a~tf!.dvEZV o6E~ 
8Ei, xai. Jti/ A.ay.fJclYEl11 oOtv ou 8El, rijt; yap apsrijt; JtaAAOP t"O EV 
1rOlEi11 ~ ro eJ 7!ddxuv. Aristotle, . Eth. Nicom. iv. 1. L1GJf'Ei60ar xat 
8t8ovm xpe'lrror ~ A.au{JdYuv. Artemidor. Oneiroor. iv. 3. Cf. Wetltein, 
N. T. Gr. 1. c. 
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CLEMENT OF ROl\IE. 7Ii 

were well known. They must either have formed part of Gospels 
now no longer extant, as they are not found in ours, or have been 
familiar as the unwritten tradition of sayings of the Master. In 
either case, if the passage in the Epistle be a reference to those 
words at all, it must be hold a reference to an apocryphal gospel, 
or to tradition, and it cannot reasonably be maintained that they 
must necessarily have been uerived from n work which it.self dis
tinctly quotes them from another source. It would he against 
o()rery principle of evidence, unuer such circumstances, to conclude 
the passage to be an allusion to this special work, of whose pre
vious existence we have no independent evidonco.1 The shght 
(!Oincidence 1n the expression, without indication that any parti
cular passage is in the mind of the author, and without any men
tion of the Acts, therefore, is no evidence whatever of the existence 
of that work. 

A few critics point to some parts of the following passage as 
showing acquaintance with Acts:-" Through jealousy Paul also 
pointed out the way to the prize of patience, having borne chains 
seven times, having been put to flight, having been stoned; hav
ing become a preacher both in the East and in theW est, he gained 
the noble renown due to his faith; having taught the whole world 
righteousness, and come to the extremity of the West, and having 
suffered martyrdom by command of the rulers, he was thus re
moved from the world and went to the holy place, havin~ become 
a most eminent example of patience."2 The slightest 1mpartial 
consideration, however, must convince any one that this passa~e 
does not indicate the use of the 11 Acts of the Apostles Tne 
Epistle speaks of seven imprisonments, of some of which the 
Acts make no mention, and this must, therefore, have been de
uved from another source.8 The reference to his 11 coming to the 
extremity of the West" (Tlpp.a "1~ 8ticr£w~). whatever interpretation 
be put upon it, and to his death, obviously carries the history 
further than the Acts, and cannot have been derived from that 
document . 

. 1 Davidson, Int. N. T., ii. p. 269; EicMwrn, Eiol. N. T., ii. p. 73; Ekker, Di~. 
cnt. et hist. de Clem. Rom. priore ad Cor. cpist., 1854, p. 59; Hilgenfeld, D1e 
a post. Vater, 1853, p. 73; N. T. extra. Can. recept., 1866, i. p. 78; Zeller, Apoa· 
telgesch., y. 9. 

2 Al£i ~7ilov xai o' llavlos t'ntoJ.Lovijs (Jpa(ie'lov [thriou] ;w, t7t
rtba~ oEc1J.ui rpopidas, cpvyaowOeiS, lz0a60eis, x1jpv; yevoJ..tevoS ev 
re rfi avarol'ff xai Av r£ rfi ovdEl, ro 'J!:EVYalov -::;s 1tidr£ooS av
rov~ xAioS EAaflev, otxawdVY77Y otoci;as OAOY rr;v xoupov, ;(a:i l7ti 
ro rip}Ja r71S ovdeoos tA9cuv· xai. J..lCtprvpi,c1a; E1ti. t'GlY ftyovJ..tiYoov, 
ovrcu) tX1t77AAay7l rov- xodJ..tOV xai ElS TO)'' L:;'11)Y ro1tOY l1topEVfJ77, 
V1rOJJovt;s ywopevoS J..tiytdroS i'ICoypaJ.LJ..tOS. c. v. 

3 Drusel, Patr. Ap., p. 52; Eklctr, Diaq., p. 64; Hilgenfeld, Die ap. Vater, p. 
109, anm. 13; N. T. extra Can. reoept., i. p. 79; Liglttfoot, Epa. of S. Clement 

· of Rome, p. 48 ; Lip8i11.1, De Clementia Rom. Ep. a.nd Cor. priore Diaq., 1855, p. 
128, Annot. 3; Zeller, Apg., p. 9. 
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The last passage, which, it is affirmed,1 shows acquaintance with 
the Acts of the Apostles is the following: "But what shall we 
say regarding David who l1ath obtained a good report (brl. T(l) 

fLf..~J.apTVpYJp..lvrt Aavf.{S) 7 unto whom ( 1l'por; ~v) God said: ' I found ~ 
man after mine own heart, David, the sou of Je.:;se: in everlastinrr 
mercy I anointed him.' " 2 This is said to be derived from Act~ 
x~;-~. 22: "And when he removed him he raised up to them 
Da v1d for king ; t.o 'V'i hom also he ga. ve testimony ( <i Kal. E1r.£V 
JLapr up~aar;): I fmmd Davic.l the Ron of Jesse, a man after Ptinc own 
heart, who will do all rny will." !! The passage, however, is com
pounded of two quotations lovsely made from the Septuagint ver
sion of the Old Testament, from which all the quotatious in the 
Epistle are taken. Ps.lxxxviii. 20: "I found David my servant; 
in holy mercy I anointed him.""' And 1 Sam. xiii.: "A man afte1: 
his own hcart." 5 CI(~rnent of Alexandria. quotes this passag·c from 
the Enistle, and for "in everlasting mercy" reac.ls "with huly oil" 
(€v f.A.a{<t! ci:yf<t?) as in the Psalm.0 Although, therefore, onr Alexan
drian MS. of the Epistle ha~; tre reading which we have given 
above, even if we suppose that the AJexandrian Clement may 
have found a more correct version in hi:; l\IS., the argument wouJ,J 
not b~ affect~~d. Tho whole similarity lies in the insertion of" the. 
son of .Jesse," but thiR was a most common addition to any men
ticm of David, :tnd by the completion of the passage from Uw 
Psalm, the omission of "who will do all my wi ll," the pocutia1· 
phrase.. of the Acts.as weli as t!~ ::. difference of introductory expres
sions, any connection between the two is severed, and it is appnrent 
that the quotation of the Epistle may legitimately he rct(•rred to 
the Septuagint? with whicl: it agrees much more closely than 
with the Acts. In no case could such slight coincidences pro\"e 
~cquaintanee with the Acts of the Apostlcs.8 

1 Dre,q.~tf, Patr. Ap., p. 65; H~lele, Patr. A.p., p. 40; Liahtfoot, Epa. of~. Clem., 
p. 79; '1'1·egelle.q, Can .. Mnrat., p. 82; Wotton, Clem. Hom., p. 90. Cf. Lardner, 
Credibility, &c., Wod;;s 1788, ii. p. 34 · 1\irchhnjel·, Qnellene .. p. 161. 

2, Ti 8/ ei'rra.ztav l~i r~ )t~)tapr'vp1ftth'Cf1 LJavei8 ; 'lrf!L;~ oJ'. eJ7!EI' o' 
Oeo~, Evpor ffY8pa 1tanr n1v Hapoiav pou, Ll~-rvel.O ro1' ro v !E66az, 
lr lAiu aloorz'oo £xpz6a avrov. c. xviii. . 

8 Kal )IErmJ·h/6cr~ avnh· ;,yetpEv ror Llavet8 Clthoi~ Ez'~ {3a6zAuc, 
cP Hal drrer paprvpr/da~. Evpor Llavelo rc:Jv rov- 'lE66ai, ctr8pa 
Hara' niv 1lapoiar ILOV, 8; rrou/6Et rrc(rra ra' 0EA.1iJtard Jtov. Acts 
xiii. 22. 

4 Evpov Llavelo ror OOVAOJ' JIOV, lr lAiet 'ayi~ £x.pHJ~ a~l"Oi'. 
The .Al.exandrian ].JS. reads ir l.laiop dyiop 1/0V. The qnotnt10n g1ven IS the 
readmg of the Vatican Codex. 

6 l;YfJpoorror Hara' niv 1!apoiav avrovw. 6 Stromata, iv. li. 
7 Eic!Jzorn, Einl. N. T., p. 72 f.; Z ellfr, Apostelgesch., p. 9. Cf. Dt11•irfso11, Int. 

N. T., ii. p. 269; llil!fPnjeld, Die ap. Viitcr, p. 101. . 
8 Eichhorn, Einl. N.T., p. 72 f.; Neudecker, Einl. N.1'., p. 337, anm. 2; A(!ord, 

Greek Test., ii. Proleg. p. 20 ; Hilgr'lljel<l, Ap. Vater, p. lOS; Zeller, Apg., P· 9 ~ 
Dr. IVe8ttott does not claim any: On the Canon, 1875, p. 48, note 2. 
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Only one passage of the " Epistle of Barnabas" is referred tL' by 
any one1 as indicating acquaintance with the Acts. It is as tcf
lows, c. 7: "If therefore the son of God, being Lord, and about to 
)uuge quick and dead (~<ai.Ju'A'Awv Kp£11hv 'wvrai Kat vEKpovr;;) suffered," 
&c. This is cqmpared with Acts x. 42 . . . " and to testify 
that it is he who has been appointed by God judge of quick and 
dead" (ort a~n)s fO'iLV 0 wptup.£vos lJ7f'O 'TOV {lfov KpL~i 'WVTWV Ka~ V£KpWV). 
Lardner, who compares the expression of the Epist.Ie with Acts, 
equally compares it with that in 2 Tim. iv. 1 . . . cc and 
Christ Jesus who is about to judge the quick and dead" (JLEAAov-ror;; 
Kptv£tv 'wVTas Kat vocpovi), to which it is more commonly referred, 2 

and 1 Pet. iv. 5 . . . " to him who is ready to judge quick 
and dead" (~<p'ivat twvras Kat vEKpovi). He adds, however: cc It is not 
possible to say what text he refers to, though that in Timothy 
has the same words. But perhaps there is 110 proof that he refers 
to any. This was an article known to every common Christian ; 
whereas this writer (whoever he be) w~ts able to teach the Chris
tian religion, and that without respect to any written gospels or 
epistles."3 It is scarcely necess:1ry to add anything to this. There 
is of course no trace of the use of Acto;; in the Epistle.4 

It is asserted that +,here is p. cc clear allusion "~ to Acts in the 
Pastor of Hermas. The passages may be compared as follows: 

VIs. IV. 2. ACTS IV. 12. 
. . . . and didst open thy heart to And there is salvation in no other : 
the Lord, believing that by no other for neither is there any other name 
couldst thou be saved than by the under the heaven that has been given 
great and glorious name. among men whereby ue must be 

. . . . ucti r7lJ1 uap/Jiav dov 
~voz;as 1(pos rov ut1pwv, 1rt1Srev'
eras ort 6t' ot!6evoS 6twy dooOijvat 
F.l,jl~ ~ui, rov- JJ eyd.A.o!; uai ev-
8o;ot• oYoJJarot;, 

saved. 

xai ot)x edrtv lv aA.A.oo ov/Jevi 1/ 
doun;pia• ov6e yap OY,O,'Ja fdrtY 
Er-epov V1to' TOY ovpavov f'O 6e-
6o;dvov tv av0poo7Cbtt; lv r{, cSd 
dou07ivca 1)JJd$. ' 

The slightest comparison of these pa8sage~ suffices to show that 
the one is not dependent on the other. The Old Testament is full 
of passages in which the name of the Lord is magnified as the 
only source of safety and salvation. In the Pauline Epistles like
wise there are numerous passages of a. similar tenour. For 
instance, the passage from Joel ii. 32, is quoted Rom. x.13: cc For 
whosoever shall call on the name of the Lord shall be saved " 

1 Kirchltofer, Quell ens. N. T. Can., p. 161. 
2 Cf. Westcott, On the Canon, p. 48, n. 2. 
S Credibility, &c., Works, 1788, ii. p. 17. 
4 Eichltorn, Einl. N.T., ii. p. 72; Neu~cker, Einl. N.T., p. 337, an. 2; Douald

.fon, Hist. Chr. Lit. and Doctr., i. p. 242. 
6 We11tcott, On the Canon, p. 198 f. 
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(Tia~ yap s~ dv l7rtl<aAlrrYJTat 'f'O ovop.a. KVpwv uw8~uerat).1 There was in 
fact no formula more current either amongst the Jews or in the 
early Church ; and. there is no legitimate ground for tra.cin1:1 such 
an expression to the Act.~ of the Apostles.2 

0 

The only other passage which is quoted 8 as indicating acquaint
ance with Acta is the following, which we at once contrast with 
the supposed parallel : 

But ye who suffer on account of So they depart~d rejoicing from the 
SrMIL. IX. 28. I ACTs v. 41. 

the name ought to praise God, that presence of the council that they were 
• God deemed ye wGrlhy to bear his counted worthy to suffer shame for 

name, and that all your sins may be the name. 
redeemed. 

VJ,leiS ~i ol 7tchfxoPreS EP£H£P rov- ol )tiP oJP i1topevovro xalpone~ 
OVO}laroS oo;a,uv C)(p£iA£r£ roY a7to 7tpodooTCOV rov~ OVP£OP.iov, on 
Oeov' art d;iovs VJ,laS .,;y~oaro o' H;ar,;zoJO!JOav v7tip rov- OVOJ.HHO ~ 
OeoS l'va rovrov ro' oPo)la (iao- arz}la601! Paz. 
't'lX~1/r£, Hai 1tadaz VJ,l(JP al a).W.p-
t'faz iaOc:JOlv. 

Here again a formula is employed which is common throughout 
theN ew Testament, and which, applied as it is here to those who 
were persecuted, we have reason to believe was in general usc in 
the early Church. It is almost unnecessary to point out any 
examples. Everywhere "the name" of God or of Jesus is the 
symbol used to represent t,he concrete idea, and in the heavenly 
Jerusalem of the Apocalypse the servants of God and of the Lamb 
are to have u his name" on their foreheads. The one expression, 
however, which is peculiar in the passage: " counted worthy,"
in the Acts KaTYJ~twOYJuav, and in the Pastor d.~{ov'> l]yr/uaTo,-is a per
fectly natural and simple one, the use of which cannot be exclu
sively conceded to the Acts of the Apostles. It is found frequently 
in the Pauline Epistles, as for instance in 2 Thes. i. 5, where, after 
saying that they give thanks to God for them and glory in the 
churches of God for the patience and faith with which the Thes
salonians endure persecutions, the writer continues: "which is a 
token of the righteous judgment of God, that ye m(ty be counte<l 
worthy ( ~~:aTa~uv{}ijvat) of the kingdom of God, for which ye also 
s'tiffer (1r~XET£);" and again, in the same chapter,v.ll, 12," Where
fore we also pray always for you that our God may count yon 
worthy (~twO"(I) of the calling, and fulfil all good pleasure of good-

I fhe same passage is quoted, Acts ii. 21. Of. l~phes. i. 20, 21 ; Philip. ii. 9 ~.; 
1 John v. 13 f. 

2 Z~:lkr, Apostelgesch., p . 10; Davidson, Int. N.'l'., ii. p. 269. Neither Kirchho· 
fe'l' nor Lardner advances the passa~e at all. 

3 Larclner, ·works, ii. p. 56. Th1s is not advanced by Kirchlwfer, nor does Dr. 
Wutcott refer to it. Even Hifele dot~e not suggest a reference. 
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ness and work of faith with power ; that the nante of our Lord 
Jesus may be glorified in you ( &8~acr0tf To ~vop.a 1·ov KtJp[ov ~p.wv 
'I1JO'o~ £v llp.iv)," &c. The passage we are examining cannot be 
traced to the " Acts of the Apostles." 1 It must be obvious to all 
that the Pastor of Hermas does not present any evidence even of 
the exist.ence of the Acts at the time it was written.2 

Only two pa'lsd.ges in the Epistles of pseudo-Ignatius are pointed 
out as indicating acquaintance with the Acts, and even these are 
not advanced by many critics. We have already so fully discussed 
these Epistles that no more need now be said. We must pronounce 
them spurious in all their recensions and incapable of affording 
evidence upon any point earlier than towards the end of the 
second century. Those, however, who would still receive as 
genuine the testimony of the three Syriac Epistles, must declare 
that they do not present any trace of the existence of the Acts, 
inasmuch as the two passages adduced to show the use of that 
work do not occur in those letters. 'l'hey are found in the shorter 
recension of the Epistles to the Smyrmeans and Philadelphians. 
We might, therefore, altogether refuse to examine the peHsages, 
but in order to show the exact nature of the case made out by 
apologists, we shall briefly refer to them. We at on co compare 
the first with its supposed parallel.8 

EP. To SMYRN. iii. AcTs x. 41. 
But after the resurrection he did even to us who did eat 

eat and drink with them, as in the and drink with him aftclr he rose from 
fiesh, although spiritull-lly united to the dead. 
the Father. 

Mera' lU r7?v dvcidradzy dvvirpa- . . .• -Y;p'lv o'irrvES 6vverpayopEY 
YEY avro2S Xld dvvbrZEY ooS dap- xal dVYE1({0f.lEY avroo JUra : ro' 
"zHoS', xcr.i1up 'l(YEVparzxooS -Y;vro- dvadnivaz. airov Ax vexpoov. 
#ivo; rep 'l(cr.rpi. 

There is nothing in this passage which bears any peculiar 
analogy to the Acts, for the statement is a simple reference to a 
tradition which is also embodied both in the third Synoptic• and 
in the fourth Gospel ;6 and the mere use of the common words 
¢ci.ynv and 1rtv(w could not prove anything. The passage occurs in 
the Epistle immediately after a quotation, said by Jerome to be 

1 Eichhorn, Einl. N. T., ii. p. 73 f. 
2 Donaldson, Hist. Chr. Lit. and Doctr., i. p. 306; Davidson, Int. N.T., ii. p. 

269 i Neudecker, Einl. N.T., p. 337, anm. 2; Zeller, Apostelgesch., p. 9 f. 
3 Lardner, Credibility, &c., Works, ii. p. 73 f.; Kircliltojer, Quellena., 162; 

Zahn, Ignat. v. Ant., 1873, p. 600. . 
Dr. Westcott does not claim either this or the second (On the Canon, p. 48, 

note 2), and Hefele merel~r suggests comparison with Acts {Patr. Ap., p. 103, 
p. 98). 

4 Luke :xxiv. 42 if. li John xxi. 1~ ff. 
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taken from the Gospel acMrding to the HebrewR, relating an ap
pearance of Jesus to "those who were with Peter," in which 
Jesus is represented as making them handle him in order to con
vince them that he is not an incorporeal spirit.1 The quotation 
bea:s considerable affinity to t~e narrati':e in the third Synoptic 
(x.x1v. ,39), .at. the close. of :WhiCh Jesus 1s represented as eating 
with tJ:tC disCiples. It 1s h1ghly probable that the Gospel from 
which the writer of the Epistle quoted contained the same detail 
to which this would naturally be a direct descriptive reference: 
In any case it affords no evidence of the existence of the Acts of 
the Apostles.2 

The second passage, which is still more rarely advanced,a is a;; 
follows:-

EP. TO PHILAD. ii. AOTS XX. 2!). 

For many wolv£>s (which appear) I know that after my departing 
worthy of belief, make captive by grievous wolves will eutor in among 
evil pleasure the runners in the course you, not spa.rhtg the flock. 
of GoJ. 

1tOAAOi yap AVXOl d;zotrl(}TOl r;oovfi lyclJ oioa on ei6devdovrm JjWl 
H.aH.fi aiX,JIC'rAGJTi,ov6zv rovS' Oeo- ri,v /iqn;iv iLOV AVH.Ol flapdr; E/) 

apoJwv S'. Vj.laS', Ji~ rpezooj.levoi roiJ 1'CUIJ.JYiov. 

The only point of coincidence between these two passages is the 
nse of the word " wolves." In the Epistle the expression is 
'lrOAAoL MlKOt a'LO'Iri.CJTOL, whilst in Acts it is AtiKOL {3ap€t<;, Now the 
image is substantially found in the Sermon on the Mount, one 
form of which is given in the first Synoptic, vii. 15, lG, and which 
undeniably must have formed part of many of the Gospels· which 
are mentioned by the writer of the third Synoptic. We find 
Jus tin Mart..jr twice quoting another form of the saying: "For 
many ('lro.U.ol.) shall arrive in my name, outwardly indeed clothed 
in sheeR's skins, but in wa.rdly heing ravening wolves (AtiKot 
ilp'lraylr;). '• The use of the term as· npplied to men was certainly 
common in the early Church. The idea expressed in the Epistle 
is more closely found in 2 Timothy iii. 1 f[, in the description of 
those who are to come in th13 lc.st days, and who will (v. 6) "creep 
into the houses and lead captive (alXPa,\(JYf{'oVT€<;) silly women laden 
with sins, led away with c.'ivers lusts." The passage cannot be 
traced to the Acts,5 and the Ignatian Epistles, spurious though 

1 Quoted, p. 240. 
2 Ztller, Apostelgesch., p. 51; ~{eyer, Apostelgesch., 1870, p. 1 ; Neudtcktr, 

Einl. N. T., p. 337, anm. 2; Hilgenfeld, Die ap. Vater, p. !?80 f. 
3 Jacobson, Patr. Ap., ii. 418. 
' See diecuesion of the V.DOtation, p. 298, note 2, p. 313 f. 
6 Zellt!r, ApOt't.el~, p. 51. 
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they be, do not present any evidence of the existence of that 
work.1 

Only two sentences are pointed out in the " Epistle of Poly
carp" as denoting acquaintance with the Acts. The first and 
only one of these on which much stress is laid is the fo]
lc·;nng :-~ 

EPIST~~ i. 
Whom God raised (~yupe), hav

ing loosed the pains of hell (tJ~ov). 

ACTS ii. 24. 

Whom God raisod up (avi6nt6e), 
havin~ loosed the pains of death 
(Oavarov). 

OY ~yerpEY o' OeoS A.v6aS rciS o.18z- UY o' OeoS al•i6r176EV At )o'a!i ra' 
1•aS rov~ £!6 ov. o.)61vaS rov' Om,.drov.:i 

It will be obvious to an that, along with much similarity, there 
is likewis<> divergence between these sentences. In the first 
phrase the usc of Vyf.tp£ in the Epistle separates it from t.he sup
posed parallel, in which the word is &.vluTrJuf.. The num bcr of 
~a.c;sages in the Pauline Epistles corresponding with it arc legion 
(e.g., 2 Cor. iv. 14, Ephcs. i. 20). The second member of the sen
tence, which is of course the more important, is in reality, we 
contend, a reference to the very Psalm quoted in Acts immedi
ately after the verse before us, couched in not unusual phraseology. 
Psalm xvi. 10 (Sept. xv.), reads: "For thou wilt not leave my 
soul in hell" (i8YJv). 4 In Ps. xviii. 5 (Sept. xvii .. )) we have, "The 
pains of hell {wotvf.~ aoov) compassed me about."6 The difference 
between the wowa.~ TOV a8ov of the Epistle and the c:,o;:.,a,~ TOV Oa.vaTOV 
of the Acts is so distinct that, finding a closer parallel in the 
Psalms to which reference is obviously made in both works, it is 
quite impossible to trace the phrase necessarily to the Acts. 
Such a passage cannot prove the use of that work,6 but, if it 
could, we might inquire what evidence for the authorship and 
trustworthiness of the Acts could be deduced from the circum
stance ?7 

1 Grainer, Einl. N. '1'., i. I. p. 274; Zeller, Apg., p. 51 f. ; ltfeyer, Apostel~esch ., 
4te Aufl., p. 1; N eudecker, Einl. N. T., p. 337, anm. 2. Cf. Eichhorn, Eml. N. 
T., ii. p. 74. 

2 Dressel, Patr. Ap., p. 377; Davidson, Int. N. T., ii. p. 270; Donaldson, Hist. 
Cbr. ,Lit. and Doctr., 1864, i. p. 197 : JfPjele, Patr. Ap., p. ll7, Jacobson, Patr. 
Ap., 1i. p. 525; Kircltltofer, Quellens., p. 162; Lardru_r, Works, ii. p. 93; Trt!yel
le,~, Can. Murat., p. 82; Westcott, Canon, 1874, p. 48, note 2; Zeller, Die Apos· 
telgesch., p. 52 f. Cl. EJichlwrn, Einl. N. T., ii. p. 74 f. 

3 It is right to point out that tho Cod. Bezro (D) reads a8ov here, although 
all the older, and almost all other, MSS. have Oav&rov. ' 

• Cod. E reads &6ov. 
,, 5 In the Sept. version of Job, xxxix. :l, the expression oootvas 6t avcruv 
dw6'as occurs. 

~ Hilgetifeld, Ap. v. 284; Oredner, Einl. N. '1'., i. I, p. 2i4. 
• For the date and character of the Epistle, see discussion, p. 241 ff. 
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The second passage, referred to Ly a few writers,1 is as follows:-

EPISTLE viii. ACTs v. 41. 
Let us therefore become imitators So they departed from the presence 

of his patience, and if we suffer for of the council, rejoicing that they 
his name, let us praise him. wero counted worthy to suffer shame 

for the name. 

MzJJnrcd ovr yerru).le0a rij~ v1ro- Ol ).lEY ovr l1ropevon:o xccipovrH 
J.l OYi;~ CCVl'OV-. xat tar 1l'af5J..OO#E1' QT(o' 1rpof5ru1t'OU rov- c5V'VE8pwv orz 
oux rc' OYO).la avrou, oo;a,OO).lEY ~an,;zoJ~,f5ay V1l'tp rov- OY01l'~!'O) 
c,:! ... t).,, arzf.,lar59'1raz. 

It is scarcely necessary to do more than contrast these passaO'es 
to show how little the " Epistle of Polycarp " can witness for the 
"Acts of the Apostles." We have already examined another 
supposed reference to this very passage, and the expressions in 
the Epistle, whilst scarcely presenting a single point of linguistic 
analogy to the sentence in the Acts, only tend to show how com
mon and natural such language was in the early Church in con
nection with persecution. Whilst we constantly meet with the 
thought expressed. by the writer of the Epistle throughout the 
writings of the New Testament, we may more particularly point 
to the first Petrine epistle for further instances of this tone of 
exh01iation to those suffering persecution for the cause. For 
instance, 1 Pet. ii. 19 tf., and acrain iii. 14.J "But if ye even suffer 
(·traaxotrE) for righteousness' sake, blessed are ye." In tho next 
chapter the tone is still more closely analogous. Speaking of 
persecutionR, the writer says, iv. 13, " .... but according as ye 
are partakers of Christ's sufferings r~joice," &c., &c. 14. "If ye 
are~ reproached in Christ's name ((v ovop.a.n X.) blessed are ye, for 
C.he spirit of glory and of God resteth upon you." 15. "For let 
none of you suffer (7raCTxf.Tw) as a murderer," &c., &c. 16. 11 But if 
as a Christian, let him not be ashamed, but let him p1·aise GOll in 
this name (8o~a,l1w 8~ TOV 0Eov {y Tcf ovop.aTt TOlJrfJ!)," &c., &c. Nothing 
but evidential destitution could rely upon the expression in the 
"Epistle of Polycarp" to show acquaintance with Acts. 

Few apologists point out with cpnfidence any passages from the 
voluminous writings of Justin Martyr, as indicating the use of 
the Acts of the Apostles. We may, however, quote such expres
sions as the more undaunted amongst them venture to advance. 
The first of these is the following :s "For the Jews having the 

1 Jacobson, Patr. Ap., ii. p. 541. Cf. Dre1sel, Patr. Ap., p. 386; Hifele, Patr. 
Ap.,l. 120. 

2 ';cr. 13, ::.cccr::ling t-o !!m!l~ MSS.: reads: "And vvho is he that will harm you, 
if ye become imitators (J.llJ.l'lra!) of the ~ood!" 

8 Lardner, Credibility, &c., Works, h. p. 122; Kirchhofer, Quellens. N. T. 
Can., p. 163. 
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JUSTIN MARTYR. 719-

prophecies and ever expecting the Christ to come knew him not. 
(l]yvO,.,Uav), and not only so, but they also maltreated him. But the 
Gentiles, who had never heard anything regarding the Christ 
until his Apostles, having gone forth from Jerusalem, declared the 
things concerning him, and delivered the prophecies, having been 
filled with joy and faith, renounced their idols and dedicated 
themselves to the unbegotten God through the Christ." 1 This is. 
compared with Acts xiii. 27, "For they that dweH at Jerusalem and 
their rulers not knowing this (man) (Toiirov ayvo~uaVT€~) nor yet the 
voices of the prophets which are read every Sabbath day, fulfilled 
them by their judgment of him," &c. 48. " But the Gentiles, hear
ing, rejoiced and glorified the word of the Lord," &c.2 We may at 
once proceed to give the neAt passage. In the Dialogue with 
Trypho, Justin has by quotations from the prophets endeavoured 
to show that the sufferings of Christ, and also the glory of his 
second advent, had been foretold, aud Trypho replies: " Suppos
ing these things to be even as thou say est, and that it was foretold 
that Christ was to suffer (&rvrra61JTo'i XptUTa'i 7rpo€cp1JTc661J p.€AAfLV flvat), 
and has been called a Stone, and after his first coming in which it 
had been announced that he was to suffer, sh01Uld come in glory, 
and become judge of all, and eternal king and priest;" &c.,8 and 
in another place, "For if it had been obscurely declared by the 
prophets that the Christ should suffer ( 1ra81JTo'i "'tfV1Jcr6p.€Vo'i o XptUTa'i) 
and after these things be lord of all," &c.4 This is compared with 
Acts xxvi. 22," .... saying nothing except those things which 
the prophets and Moses said were to come to pass, (23) whether 
the Christ should suffer (€l1T'affrrro~ o XpLUT6<i), whether, the first out 
of the resurrection from the dead, he is about to proclaim light 

1 'lov6aiol ydp exovreS raS 7tpOlp"l_rEiccS xcct ad 1tpodoox1idccvreS 
l'OY Xpidrov 7tapccyEV1'/dOJ.I.EVOV 1iYY01'/dCCY, ov J.I.OYOY oi> d;t;ta xa~ 
7CapEXpft6avro· ol oi a7to roov t(}yGjy J.l1?0E7torE J.l1?0iY axovdavreS 
7Cepi rov~ Xptdrov-, J.I.EXPlS oiJ ol a7to' 'Iepovda;\.i)J.l t;E;tOovrES a7tod
roA.ot CCVl'OV- iJ.lrlYV6CCV ra 7tEpi CCUl'OV- xcct rdS 7tpOlp'Y/l"EietS 7tape-
8cmctlY1 nA'Y/pooOivres xapliS xcci 7tidreoaS rolS EloooA.otS a'lr'~rat;ccvro 
H<li roo dyEvvf,roo 0Eoo Old rov- Xptdrov- eccvrotiS dviO'Y/XCCY. Apol. 
i. 49. . • • 

2 Acta xiii. 27: Ol yap XCtl'OlXOVYrES lv 'IEpovdcc;\.~J.l xa~ Dl apxovrES 
avrroY l'OV-l'OY ayvoridccvreS xcct rdS lpOOY aS l'G'JY 7tp0lp'Y/l'OOY rdS 
Hara n'CiY da{J{Jccrov dvccyzvoo6xoj.dvetS xpiYCCYl'ES l.7tArlpoodetY' X. r,;\., 
4~. cbtovovra ot ra' eOv'l [xmpov xa~ Mci;a~ov rov A.oyov rov~ xv
pwv, x. r.A.. 

s 'Er5roo xat rccvrcc ovroaS [xovra oa) ;tiyezs, xcc~ (;n 1taO'lroS Xpzdros 
7Cpoup.,rw'O'l }.le;\.;\.ezv El"vm, xcc~ AiOos xixA.'lraz, xcc~ lvoot;os J.I.Ercc' r,;v 
7Cpoor1!Y aurov- 7tetpovdiccv, t, fl 7tet017roS qJetivedOat Jtexripvxro, 
Uwr5oJ.tevos xcct xpzr,;s 'lr'avroov A.ot7tov, xat ccioovws f3ccdzA.EvS xa~ 
lepevs YEY1'/dOJ.I.EYoS· x.r.;\.. D!al. 76. 

• Ei yap otcc' roov 7tp0lp1?l'OOY 7tapetXEXCC;\.VJ.lJ.I.EvOOS XExr,pvxro 7ta0-
'll'OS YEY1JdOJ.I.EVoS o' Xpt6roS xcct J.I.Era rccv-rcc 'lr'arroov xvpuv'6oor·· 
H.r.A.. Dial. 76. 

• 
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unto the people and to the Gentiles." 1 It is only necessary to 
·quote these passages to show how impossible it is to maintain 
that they show the use of the Acts by Justin . He simply seta 
·forth from the prophets, direct, the doctrines which formed the 
great text of the early Church. Some of the warmest supporters 
-of the canon admit the " uncertainty" of such coincidences, and do 
not think it worth while to advance them. There are one m· two 
still more distant analogies sometimes pointed out which do not 
require more particular notice.2 There is no evidence whatoYer 
that. Justin was acquainted with the Acts of the Apostles.a 

Some apologists 4 claim Hegesippus as evidence for the existence 
·of the Acts, on the strength of the following passages in the frag
-ment of his book preserved by Eusebius. He puts into the mouth 
·of James the Just, whilst being martyred, the expression : " I 
beseech (thee) Lord God, Father, forgive them, for they know not 
what they do." This is compared with the words said to have 
been uttered by the martyr Stephen, Acts vii. 60, ''Lord, lay not 
this sin to their charge." The passage is more commonly advanced 
as showin~ acquaintance with Luke xxiii. 34, and we have already 
.discussed 1t.6 Lardner apparently desires it to do double duty, 
but it is scarcely worth while seriously to refer to the claim here. 
'rhc passage more generally relied upon, though that also is only 
advanced by a few,6 is the following: "This man was a faithful 
·witness both to Jews and Greeks that Jesus is the Christ,"7 (M&p~ 
o&o~ aA:r,f)~~ 'Iov8atOL~ TE Ka~ "EAAYJUL 'YE"fEV'YJTaL 6n 'IYJUOV~ 0 Xpurror; EITTIV}. 
This is compared wit.h Acts xx. 21, where Paul is represented as 
saying of himself, " .... testifying fully both to Jews and Greeks 
repentance towards God, and faith towards our Lord Jesus Christ" 
( f.ltap.aprvpTOJJ-EVOS 'Jov8atoL~ TE Ka~ "EAAYJULV T~V El~ 8Eov p.n·avOLaV1 Kal. 

1 Acts xxvi, 22 .... ov'oiv Axro~ A.iyoov clJv re oi 7!pocpt/rcr.t lAd· 
-A.n6av ,ueA.A.ovroov yiveaf.Jat xat MUJvdi;~, 23. Ei 7!aOtrr:or; o' Xpr6rol, 
d 7tproro~ A; dva6rci6too~ vexpoov rpro~ ,uiA.A.u xarayyiA.Aerr r~ re 
A.aro xed ro£~ iOvt6tv. 

2' Apol. i. 50, cf. Acts i. 8 f.; Apol. i. 40, cf. Acts iv. 27; Apol. ii. 10, cf. Acts 
xvii. 23 ; Dial. 8, cf. Acts xxvi. 29 ; Dial. 20, cf. Acts x. 14; Dial. 68, cf. Acts 

·ii. 30. 
8 Zeller, Apostelgesch., p. 49 f.; Eichhorn, Einl. :N. T., ii. p. 75; Oredner, Einl. 

N. T., i. I, p. 274; .!lfeyer, Apostl3lgesch., p. I f. Dean Alford says: "Nor a~e 
there any references in .Tustin Martyr which, fairly consider, 1, belong to thlB 
book." Greek Test., 1871, Proleg. ii. p. 20. Dr. Westcott says:" .Che references to 
the Acts are uncertain ;"and he merely illustrates this by referring to the first of 
the passages discussed in the text. On the Canon, 1875, p. 163, note 3. Donaldaon, 
·-Hist. Chr. Lit. and Doctr., ii. p. 329. 

' Lardner, Credibility, Works, ii. p. 142. 
6 P. 352 f. 
6 Lardner, Credibility, Works, ii. p. 142; Westcott, On the Canon, 4th.ed., P· 205. 

Dr. Westcott, however, merely says: "There are forms of expression corre~· 
·ponding to passa~es in . . • • and in the Acts which can Bl'"rcely be attn· 
• buted to chance. ' 

7 Eustbius, H. E., ii. 23. 
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.,{UTtv ,l~ TOv !CVptov ~14wv 'I. X.). The two passages are totally dif
ferent both in sense and language, and that the use of Acts is. 
deduced from so distant an analogy only serves to show the· 
slightness of the evidence with which apologists have to be con-· 
tent. 

Papias need not long detain us, for it is freely. admitted by 
most divines that he does not aff'onl evidence of any value that 
he was acquainted with the Acts. For the sake of completeness . 
\Ve may however refer to the points which are sometimes men
tioned. A fragment of the work of Papias is preserved giving 
an account of the death of Judas, which differs materially both 
from the account in the first Synoptic and in Acts i. 18 f.l Judas 
is represented as having gone about the world a great example of· 
impiety, for his body having swollen so much that he could not 
pass where a chariot easily passed, he was crushed by the chariot 
so that his entrails emptied out (wuu. -ra ;:yKa.Ta a.&oil lKKfvwO~vat). 
Apollinaris of Laodicrea quotes this passage to show that Judas 
did not die when he hung himself, but subsequently mot with nn
other fate, in this way reconciling the statements in the Gospel 
and Acts.2 He does not say that Pnpias used the story for this 
purpose, and it is fundamentally contradictory to the account in 
Acts i. 18, 19. "Now this man purchased a field·· with the re
ward of tho unrighteousness, and falling headlong burst a1mmlor 
in the midst, and all his bowels gushcJ out" (Kal. U£xver; 7raVTa Tct 

cnrJ..a'YX.va a-&roil). It is scarcely necessary to argue that the passage 
does not indicate any accpmintance with Acts3 as some few critics 
are inclinerl to as8crt. 4 The next analogy pointed out is dcri vcd 
from the statement of Eusebius thn,t Papias mentions a won<.ler
ful story which he had heard from the daughters of Philip (whom 
Eusebius calls "the Apostle,") rcgardmg a dead man raised to 
life.5 In Acts xxi. 8, 9, it is stated that Philip the evangelist had 
four daughters. It is scarcely conceivalJlc that this shoul<.l be 
advanced as an indication that Papias knew the Acts. The last 

1 P. 381. 
2 Routh, lleliq. Sacr., i. p. 25 f. 
3 Overbeck, Zeitsch. wiss. Theol. , 186i, p. !l!) ff. Cf. Steitz, Th. Stud. n. Krit., 

1868, p. 87 ff. ; Meyer, Die Apostelgesch., p. 2, anm. * • Dr. " ' eetcott says : 
"In his account of the fate of Judas Iecariot there is a remarkable divergence 
from the narrative in Matth. xxvii. 5, and Acts i. 18." On the Canon, 4th ed., p. 
77, n. I. 

4 Zalm, Th. Stucl. u. Krit., 1866, p. 680 ff. Dr. Lightfoot says: "But there 
are indications, however indecisive, that Papias did use the writings of St. Luke." 
And further on, after quotin~ the passage about Judas, and mentioning tho view 
of Apollinaris that it reconm.les the accounts in the first Gosyel and in the Acte, 
he continues : "It is too much to assume that Papiae him eel repeated the tradi-· 
tion with this aim, but the reAemblance to tho account in the Acts is worthy of 
notice.'' Contemporary Rev., vol. v., 1867, p. 415. 
~H. E., iii. 39. 
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point is that Eusebius sn.ys: "And again (he narrates) another 
mat·vel regarding Justus who was surnamed Barsabas; how he 
-drank a Laneful poison and by the grace of the Lord sustained 
no harm. But that this Justus, L.fter the Ascension of the Sa
viour, the holy apostles appointed with .Matthias, and that they 
prayed (on tho occasion) of tho filling up of their number hy lot 
instead of the traitor Judas, the Scripture of the Acts thus re
lates: • And they appointed two, Jo~~'ph called Barsahas, who was 
surnamed Justus, and Matthiat1. And they prayed and said,' &c." 1 

Whatever argument ca1~ hP '.!educed from this, obviously rests en
tirely upon the fact that Papias is saif] to have referred to Justus 
who was named Barsabas, for of course the last sentence is adder! 
by Eusebius himself, and has nothing to do with Papias. This is 
fnirly admitted by Lardner and others. Lardner says: cc Papias 
·does undoubtedly give some confirmation to the history of the 
Acts of the Apostles, in what he says of Philip; and especially in 
what he says of Justus, caHed Barsabas. But I think it cannot 
be affirmed, that he did particularly mention, or refer to, the book 
of the Acts. For I reckon, it is Eusebius himself who adds that 
quotation out of the Acts, upon occasion of what Papias harl 
written of the before-mentioned Barsabas."2 There is no evidence 
worthy of serious attention that Papias was acquainted with the 
Acts.8 

No one seriously pretends that the Clementine Homilies affol'll 
any evidence of the use or existence of the Acts ; and few, if any, 
claim the Epistle to Diognetus a,-, testimony for it.4 'Ve may, 
however, quote the only passage which is pointed out. " .... 
these who hold the view that they present them (offerings) to God 
as needing them might more rightly esteem it foolishness and not 
worship of God. For he who made the heaven and the earth, 
and all things in them, and who supplies to us all whatever we 
need, can himself be in need of none of those things which he 

1 H. E., iii. 39, 
2 Credibility, &c., \Vorks, ii. p. 113. Kirchhofer makes a similar statement, 

Qucllens., f'· 163, anm. I. Dr. Lightfoot says: .. Other points of affinity to the 
Acts are hts mention of Justus Ba.rsabas, and his relations with the daughters of 
Philip." Contemp. Rev., vol. v., 1867, P· 415. Such 11 indications " he may in· 
deed well characterise as 11 indecisive.' Dr. Westcott says : .. Dr. Lig~tfoot 
notices some slight indications of Papias' use of the writings of St. Luke (m the 
article quoted above) , but I do not think that much stress can be laid on them." 
On the Canon, 4th ed., p. 77, note I. . 

3 Zeller, Apostelgesch., p. 11; EicMorn, Einl. N. T., ii. p. 75; N eudecker, Eml. 
N .. T., p. 337, anm. 2; Alford, Greek Test., 6th ed., ii. Prolcg., p. 20; Ot'lrbeck, 
Ze1tschr. wiss. Th., 1867, p. 39 ff. ; WeBtcott, On the Canon, p. 77. . 

" Dr. Westcott merely speaks of 11 coincidences of language more or less eVIdent 
with the Acts," &c., &c., referring to c. iii. (Acts xvii. 24, 25), as 11 wort~y of. re
mark" (Canon, p. 91), but he does not include it in the 11 Synopsis of H1stoncal 
Evidence," p. 584. 
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himself presents to those who imagine that they give to him." 1 

This is compared with Acts xvii. 24: "The God that maue the 
world and all things in it, he being Lord of heaven and earth, 
dwcllcth not in temples made with hands,; (25) neither is served by 
wen's hand as though he needed uuything, seeing he himself giveth 
to all life and breath and all things."2 There is nothing hero but 
a. coincidence of sense, though with much variation between the 
two passages, but the Epistle ar es from a diftercnt contex t, and 
this illustration is obvious enougH to be common to any moralist. 
There is not n single reason which pointR to the Acts as the liOUrcc 
of the writer's argument. 

Basilidcs and Valentin us arc not elaimed at all Ly apologists as 
witnesses for the existencd of tlw Acts of the Apostles, nor is 
Marcion, whose Canon, however, of which it formed no part, is 
rather adverse to the work than merely negative. Tcrtullian 
taunts .Marcion for receiving Paul as an apostle, although his 
np,mc is not mentioned in tho Gospel, and yet not rec~iving the 
Acts of the Apostles in which n,lone his history is narrated ;3 Lut 
it docs not in the least degree follow from this that .Marcion knew 
the work and deliberately rejected it. 

A passage of Tatian's oration to the Greeks is pointeu out by 
somc4 as i-.howing his acquaintance with the Acts. It is as follows : 
" I am not willing to worship the creation made by him for us. 
Sun and moon are made for us ; how, therefore, shall I worship 
my own . .;e.vants? How can I declare stocks and stones to be 
g~Js ? . . But neither should the unnameable (U.vwvoiLauTov) 

God be presented with bribes; for he who is without need of 
anything (11'aYTwv &.v£V8£~~) must not be calumniated by us as needy 
(ME~~)."5 This is compared with Acts xvii. 24, 25, quoted above, 
and it only serves to show how common such language wao. 
Lardner himself says of the passage . " This is much the same 

1 •• •• retvO' ovroz H(tOchrep 7rpo60t.OJtEYCil rep Oeoo J..oyz~OJiEYOl 
7rapfxnv, jtrupiav EiHoS .u&J..J..ov 1iyolvr' av,. ov Oeo6ii3EWY. ·o yap 
7COlr,da~ l"OY ovpavov Hai. ri,v y t} v 1 Hat Havra r a' tv avroi"S, Hai. 
7radzv tiJilV xopr;yoov cJv 7rpo68EottE0a, OVOEJIOS av a vroS 7rp o60iozro 
ro~_r&Jv ~v rolS oio)livozr; ozoovm 7rapix F.z avrck Ep. ad Diognetum, 
c. 111. 

; Acts xvii. 24. '0 OedS 0 7rot1?6aS roY Ho6.uov Hat 7rdvra rd tv avrtP', 
ovros ovpavov- Hat yt/S V7rapxruv HvptoS OVH tv XElpo7rol?lrozS vaoi"S 
xarOIXEl, 25. ovot V11'0 XElpWY dv0pr.J7rlYGJY Oepa7rEVEl"Cll trpo60Eo
)lEYoS nvor;, avrdr; OtOOVS 7rtX6tY ~rur,v Hat 7rvo??v Hat ui 7ravra. 

3 Adv. 1\larc., v. 1 IT. 
4 Kirchhofer, Quellens., p. 166; Lardner mentions, merely to disclaim, it. 

Credibility, &c., Works, ii. p. 139 f. Dr. 'Yestcott does not advance it at all. 
~ L1r,f,lt Oupyfay njv y1(f ClVt'OV- YEYE Y'JJtEY'tJY xapzv t'/.UOOY 7rp06HVYElY 

~v OiA.oo. riyovEY f7J..ros Hat 6EA1?JI1f or' n.utir;· Etra 7rOOS rovr; t.uovs 
V1Cr,pirar; 7rpodHvv~dr.J; Ilr.JS ~t EvJ..a Hai XiOovs OeovS a7rocpavoii}tar.; 
·,· · ~;\;\1 ovot rov aVr.JYOjladrov ()wv orupoooHr;riov· o' yap 1rci.vrruv 
avEvot~r; ov 8raf3J..r;rio~ v'cp' t'/JlooV cJr; lvoF.~S. Orat. ad Grrecos, c. iv. 
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thought, and applied to tho same purpose, with Paul's, Acts xvii. 
25, as though lte nee£l£lh anytiL'in!J. But it is a character of the 
Deity so ohvious, that I think it cannot determine us to suppose 
he had an eye to those words of tho Apostlo.'' 1 The la.n!'UUfl'e j11• 

deed, is quito different and shows no acquaintance with tl10 Xc'ts. 2 
Eusebius states that the Severians who more fully established 
Ta.tian's heresy rejected both the Epistles of Paul aml the Acts 
of the Apostles.3 

Dionysius of Corinth is scarcely adduced by any one ns testi
mony for the Acts. Tho only ground upon which he is at all referred 
to is a statement of Eusohius in mentioning his EpistleH. Spcaki1w 
of his Epistle to the Athenians, Eusebius says : "He relate;, 
moreover, that Dionysins tho Areopagite who was converted to 
the faith by Paul the Apostle, according to the a'!count giYcn in 
the Acts, was appointecl the first bis}1op of the church of the 
Athenians."~ Even apologists actmiL that it is doubtful how far 
Dionysius referred to the Acts/' tho mention of the book here 
being most obviously made by Eusebius himself. 

Molit,o of Sardis is not appealed to by any writer in connection 
with om· work, nor can Claullius Apollinaris Le pressed into this 
service. Athenagoras is supposed by some to refer to the rcry 
same passage in A~ts xvii. 24, 25, which we have discnsscll when 
dealing with the work of Tatian. Athonagoras says: " The 
Creator ami Fathm of the univcr~e is not in neod of blood, nor of 
the steam of burnt sacrifices, nor of the fragrance of flowers an1l 
of incense, he himself being the perfect fragrance, inwar11ly an1.l 
outwardly without need."6 And further on: "And you kiiW!'I 
indeed bnild palaces for yourselves; but the world is not maJu 
ns being needed by Gou." 7 These passages occur in the course of 
a defence of Chrh;tians for not offering sacrifices, and both in 
language and context they are quite independent of the Acts of 
the ApostleH. 

1 Credibility, &c., Works, ii. p. 139 f. 
2 Eic!tlwrn, Einl. N. T., ii. p. 76; Nwdecker, Einl. N. T., p. 337, nnm. 2; Meyer, 

Apostelgcsch., p. l f. 
3 EuRebil'8, H. E., iv. 29. 
4 .::Jr,J...ol 8' i7rt rov'roz~, 00~ ua! Lhovvc5w~ o' '.Apeo7rayi"t:1tS Into' rovv 

a7roc1roJ...ov llavAOV 7rporpa7rei~ l-Jt! ri,v 1ric1rtV xara' TtX EV tal} 
llpa~edz 8e8.,J...ootdva, 1rprJro~ ri;~ tv '.Aor;vcn~ 1rapotxias n/v i7rz6Ho-
7r11Y lyxexeipzdro. H.E., iv. 23. . 

6 Lardner, Credibility, &c., Works, ii. p. 134; KircMofer, Quellcns., p.lti3. Dr. 
"\Vestcott naturally does not refer to the passage at all. 

6 '0 TOVOE rovv 7ravro~ 01'/J-llOVpyo~ xed 7rari,p ov oelrat af.uaro;, 
oioi xvidd,~, ovoe ri;~ a7ro' TIDY dvOrJv xai OVjjlCtf.UXTOOV woo8ia>, 
atlro~ cJv ri reA.eicl evooOia, dvevoer/~ xed a1rpodoe~s· Leg. pro. Christ., 
xiii. 

7 Kai vjjel~ jjev oi {Jadzi..el~ tavroi~ ddxEiTE ra~ uarayGJyas 
(JatSti..txd~· o' oe) XOtSjjoS, ovx:.rJ~ OEOJ.dYOV rov- Oeov-, yiyovev. Leg. 
pro. Christ., xvi. 
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EPISTI,E OF VIENNE AND LYONS j CANON o~· 1\IURATOUI. 725 

In the Epistle of the Churches of Vienno and Lyons, giving 
an account of tho persecution against them, it is said that the 
victims were praying for those from whom they suffered cr,clties: 
'

1 like Stephen the perfect martyr : • Lord, lay not this sin to their 
charge.' But if he wns supplicating for those who stoned him, 
how much moro for the brethren 1" 1 The pmyer here quoted 
a!ll'ccs with that ascribed to Stephen in Acts vii. 00. There is no 
~ention of the Act.~ of the Apostles in the ~:pistle , and the source 
from which the writers obtnmcd their information nboutStephcn 
is of course not stated. If there renlly was a martyr of the name 
of Stephen, nncl if these words were actually spoken by him, the 
tradition of the fnct, and the memory of his noble saying, may 
wei) have remained in tho Church, or have been recorded in 
writings then current, from one of which, indeed, eminent critic.~ 
conjecture that the author of Acts derived his materials,2 nnd in 
this case the passage obviously docs not prove the usc of the Acts. 
If, on the other hand, there never was such a martyr by whom 
these words were spoken, nnd the whole story must be considered 
an original invention by tho nnthor ot' Acts, then, in that ens~, 
and in thu.t case only, the passage does show the u~o of the Acts. :I 

Supposing that the usc of Acts be he](l to be thns indicated, what 
does this provo ? Merely that tho Acts of the Apostles were in 
existence in the year 177-178, when the Epistle of Vienne an<1 
Lyons was written. No light whatever would thus be thrown 
upon tho question of its authorship; an<l neither its erodibility 
nor its sufficiency to prove the reality of a cycle of miracles would 
be in the slightest degree established. 

Ptolcmreus and Heracleon need notdetnin us, as it is not alleged 
that they ~;how acquaintance with the Acts, nor is Celsus claimed 
as testimony for the book. 

The Canon of Muratori contains a very corrupt paragraph re
garding the Acts of the Apostles. We have already discussed tbe 
date and character of this fragmcnt,4 and need not further speak 

1 .•• HccOatup ~TElpC'C'VOS 0 riA.ezoS )UXprvs· Kvpze, )l.,., dnidpS av
rol~ r~v d.Jurpriav ravnw. el 8' vrtl.p rruv A.zOaCovrrov Miero, 
xoo'ru JtaUov tnr:l.p roov d8eA.qJoov; Eusebius, H. E., v. 2. 

2 Rleek, Einl. N. T., p. 341 f., p. 347 f.; Ewald, Gesch. d. V. Isr., vi., 1858, p. 
3i, p. 191 f.; Gfrurer, D1e heil. Sage, 1838, i, p. 404, p. 409 f.; Meyer, Apostelgesch., 
~· 12; Neander, Pflanzung. u. s. w. chr. Kirche, 5te Au fl., p. 65, anm. 2; Scltwan

eck, Quellen, d. Schr. des Lukas, 1847, i. p. 250 ff.; De JVette, Einl. N. T., p. 249 
f., &c., &c. 

8 Dr. Lightfoot, speak in~ of the passage we are disouasi11g, says ~ 11 Will he 
(author of S. R.) boldly mamtain that the writers had bP.fore tht'm another Acts 
containing words identical with our Acts, just as he supposes, &c., &o. • . . 
Or will he allow this account to have been taken from Acta vii. 60, with which it 
coincides?" Contemp. Review, August, 1876, p. 410. The question is here an
swered. 

4 P. 540 ff. 

47 
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of it here. The sentence in which we are now interested reads in 
the original as follows : 

"Acta au tern omniun.., apostolorum sub uno libra scribta sunt 
lucas obtime theofile conprindit quia sub prresentia eius singula 
gerebantur sicute et semote passionem petri euidenter declarat 
sed et profectionem pauli ab urbes ad spania proHcescentis." 

It is probable that in addition to its corruption some words may 
have been lost from the concluding phrase of this passage, but the 
following may perhaps sufficiently represent its general sense: 
"But the Acts of all the Apostles were written in one Look. Luke 
included (in his work) to the excellent Theophilus only the thinrts 
which occurred in his own presence, as he evidently shows by 
omitting the martyrdom of Pete!' and also the setti11g fortli uf 
Paul from the city to Spain." 

Whilst this passage may prove the existence of the Acts about 
the end of the second century, and that the authorship of the 
work was ascribed to Luke, it has no further value. No weight 
can be attached t0 the statement of the unknown writer beyoml 
that of mrrely testifying to the currency of such a tr:lllition, anJ 
even the few words quoted show how uncritical he was. Nothing 
could be less appropriate to the work before us than the assertion 
that it contaills the Acts of all the Apostles, for it must be apparent 
to all, and we shall hereafter have to refer to the point, that it 
very singularly omits ali record of the acts of most of the apo~tles, 
occup1es itself chiefly with those of Peter and Paul , aml devotes 
considerable attention to Ptcphen and to others wl10 wen· uot 
apostles at all. \VP shall further have occa.'Jion to show that the 
writer does anything but contine himself to the eve .. ,t." uf which 
he was an eye-witnesH, and we may wer~ly remark. w passing, as 
a matter which scarcely concems us here, tl1 t. the in~tanc~-''1 }.,riven 
by the unk nown writer of the frag uent to Huppon hi~ as~t·rtion 
are Ttot only irrelevant, lmt :siugularly devoid themsdves of ln~tu· 
rica.} attestati0n. 

I rcmeus1 aHsigns the Acts of the AprJstles to Luke, as do Cle
ment of Alexaadr;n,,t 'J ~~rtullian,~ and Origen,4 alth ~1ugh ·..-ithou t 
nny statements giv 411g spedu.l weight th tfiCir mf'ntion ot' him as 
the author in any way couutcrbalanei iJg the lutt dute of th('it te.~
tirnony. Beyond showi ng that traditiou , at Uu Pll rl of Lhe sel'oml 
century and beginning of the tUrd, associated the Jwrue of J ,nke 
with thifi writing and the third Gospel, tl 11J t1vidcm:e of II I. 

Fathers i~:~ of no value to us. We have already incidcnta1ly 11 II 

tioned that some lwretics either ignored or rejecte<l the Luok. and 

1 Adv. Hoor. , iii. 14, §I, 2; 15, § i., &c. 
2 Strom., v. 12; Adumhr. in 1 l'otr. Ep. 
3 De Jejunio, x. 4 Contra Cele., vi. 12. 

ct. 

Ill 
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CONCLUSION FROM EXTERNAL EVIDENCE. 727 

to the Marcionites and Severians we may now add the Ebionites 1 

and Manichreans.2 Chrysostom complains that in his day the Acts 
of the Apostles were so neglected that many were ignorant of the 
existence of the book and of its author~.8 Doubts as to it...:; author
ship were expressed in the ninth century, for Photius states that 
some nscrihed the work to Clement of Rome, others to Barnabas, 
and others to Luke the evangelist! 

If we turn to the doenment itself, we find that it profesRf'~ to 
be the second portion of a work written for u,(\ inf(Jrrnation r,f an 
unl~"'own person named Theophilus, the first I rt heing theGospeJ, 
wh. ·\ in our canonical New Testament, lJearl'! tt f' name t,,f" f}os
peln:ccording to Luke." The narrative if.! n NmtinuA.Urm of thf' tMrd 
Synoptic, but the actua] title of " Acts of U1 A postlcs," or "Acts 
of Apo-,tles" (1rpa~w; rwv (brorrroA(JJJI, 1rpr;~w• &..,t,t/1 llJiv),'> att11Ched to 
this 8n!r£poc; Myoc; is a later addition, and formed h.t, part of the 
original document. The author's name i·; not giveu Hl t ny r;f the 
earlier MSS., and the work is entirely anonymous. TlwJ n the 
prologue to the Act~ the writer clearly assumes to be the author of 
the Gospel doe~ not in any way ide~1tify him, in..tsmuch a~ the 
third Synoptic itself is equally auonymous. The tradition assign
ing both works to Luke the follower of Pau!, as we hfl. 1e seen, is 
first met with towards the end of the Hcconil CC'ntm'J, and very 
little weight can be attached to it. There ar~ too many instances 
of early writings, several of which indeed have secured a place in 
our canon, to wh1ch <listinguished names h:we been erroneously 
ascribe<l. Such tradition is notoriously liable to error. 

We shal1 presently return to the question of the au thorship of 
the thinl Synoptic aml Acts of the Apostl0.;, Lut at present we 
ID<ty so far anticipate as to say that there arc good reasons for 
affirming that they could not have been written by Luke. 

Confini ng ourselve~ here to the actual evidence before us, we 
&l'l·ive at a. clear and unavoidable conclusion regarding the Acts 
of the Apostles. After examining all the early Christian litera
ture, and taking every pa~sagc whieh is referred to as indicatino· 
the nse of the book, we see that there is no certain tmce even of 
it.., existtnce till towards the end of the secon<l century; nnd, 
whilst the writing itself is anonymous, we find no authority but 

l Epiplwniu.'!, Hrer., xxx. lU. 
2 Auyust. gvist. 2:H; ed. Beucd., ii. V· 644; De Uti!. Cred., ii. 7, 'r. viii. p. :16; 

ct. /Jmu8obi'P1 }list., de ~tanichtle, i. V· 2!l:l f. 
~ 1/,J.JwlS rovrt ro flt{Jtliov ovo' on EVl yvrupi)IOV lonv, ovre 

rwrn, m"rr 0 ypci¢as at?ro HCd oVI''iElS. Hom. i. in Aet. Apost . 
. ~.r,j~ olc1vrypcrrpia rwv rrpcr;EfvV oi ;tlr KltriJU.Vnr A.iyovdz rov 

h.ui.IJtS, ttAAm fii /Japvd(Jav, Hat tfA.A.oz .Avvxiiv rov Eticryyt7uf5n}Y. 
PltolrtM, Amphiloeil. (Jmust. 145. 
" 6 The Cod. Si11. reads simply rrpri;tl>. c.,d. D. ( Bcza.>) has rrpaizt; dtrodroA.cuY, 

Actmg of A poetics." 
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late tradition assigning it to Luke or to any other author. We 
are absolutely without evidence of any value as to its accuracy 
or trustworthiness, and, as we shall presently see, the ep!stles of 
Paul, so far from accrediting it, tend to cast the most serious floubt 
upon its whole character. This evidence we have yet to examine. 
when considering the contents of the Acts, and we base our pre
ser.t remarks solely on the external testimony for the date and 
authorship of the book. Our position, therefore, is simply this: 
We are asked to believe in the reality of a great number of 
miraculous and supernatural occurrences which, obviouslv, are 
antecedently incredible, upon the assurance of an anon);mous 
work of whose existence there is no distinct evidence till more 
than a century after the events narrated, and to which an au
thor's name-against which there are st.1·~:-ig objections- is first 
ascribed by tradition towards the end of the second century. Of 
the writer to whom the work is thus attributed we know nothing 
beyond the casual mention of his name in some Pat.line Epistles. 
If it were admitted that this Luke did actually write the book, 
we should not be justified in believing the reality of such Rtupen
dous miracles _upon his bare statement. As the case stands, how
ever, even taking it in its most fa.votc::-~01e aspect, the f!Uestion 
scarcely demands serious attention, and oui' discussion might at 
cr1ce be ended by the unhesitating rejection of the Acts of the 
Apostles as sufficient, or even plausiblo-. evidence for the miracles 
which it nar~·atm~. 
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CHAPTER II. 

EVIDENCE REGARDING 'fHE AUTHORSHIP. 

IF we proceed further to discuss the document before us, it is 
from no doubt as to the certainty of the conclusion at which we 
have now arrived, but from the belief that closiJr examination of 
the contents of the Acts may enable us to test this result, and 
more i nlly to understand the nature of the work and the charac
ter of its evidence. Not only will it be instructive to consider a 
little closely the contents of the Acts, and to endeavour from the 
details of the narrative itself to form a judgment regarding its 
historical value, but we have in addition external testimony of 
very material importance whicH we may bring to bear upon it. 
We happily possess some undoubted Epistles which afford us no 
little information concerning the history, character, and teaching 
of the Apostle Paul, and we are thus enabled to compare the 
statemC;nts in the work before us with contemporary evidence of 
great value. It is scarcely necessary to say that, wherever the 
statements of t he unknown author of the Acts are at variance 
with t!1ese Epistles, we must prefer the statements of the Apostle. 
The importanc~ to our inquiry of such further examination as we 
now propose to undertake consists chiefly in the light which it 
may throw on the credibility of the work If it Le found that 
such portions as we are able to invtstigate are inaccurate and 
untrustworthy, it will become still more apparent that the evi
dence of such a document for miracles, which are antecedently 
incredible, cannot even be entertainecl. It may be well ah;o to 
discuss more fully the au~ lwrship of the Acts, and t o this we shall 
first address ourselves. · 

It must, however, Le borne in mind that it is quite foreign to 
our purpose to enter into any exhaustive discussion of the literary 
problem presented by the Acts of the Apostles. \Ve shall con
fine ourselYes to such points as seem sutHeient or Lest fitted to 
test the character vf the coml'osition, and we shall not hesitate 
to pass without attention questions of mere literary bterest, nnd 
strictly limit our examination to such prominent features as pre
sent themselves for our purpose. 

It is gt~nerally admitted , although not altogether without ex
(·eption, 1 tha.t the nthor of our third Synoptic Gm11Jel likewise 

.1 ·'t/,/t,,, l11 df' derdtt .Ev:mg.,]iat do Schrijvcr \'au bet Hock ll er Handeingen! 
lh71. ll"illr•lt ,, Zt•itschr \\'J 'fbAfllogie, 1873, p. 50S tf. 
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composed the Acts of the A[)('stles. The linguistic and other 
peculiarities which distingui:::;h the Gospel are equally prominent 
in the Acts. This fact, whilst apparently oftering greatly in
creased facilities for identifying the author, and actually afford
ing valuable material for estimating his work , does not, a:-.~ v•e 
have already remarked, really do much towards solving tht' pro
blem of the authorship, inasmuch as the Gospel, like its continu
ation, is anonymous, and we possess no more precise or direct 
evidence in connection with the one th'an in the case of the other. 
\Ve have already so fully examined the testimony for the third 
Gospel that it is unnecessary for us to recur to it. From about 
the end of the second century we find the Gospel and Acts of the 
Apostles ascribed hy ecclesiastical writers to Luke, the companion 
(./, the Apof:ltle Panl. 'rhe fallibility of tradition, and the Ringular 
pha.-:;e of literaty morality exhibited during the early ages of 
Christ .nity, render :such testimony of little or no value, and in 
t,he alu -"/oft total a~.r.sencc of the critical faculty a 'ank crop of 
J~ 1~onyrui<; writings ~pra11g up and flourished during that 
~}tA; Some uf the eadl.t·r clmpters of this work have given 
~ ,t,u· iiJustrati,ms of tJ1i~ fswt. It is absolutely cm·tain, with 
r l?"rd fit dH:~ work:-~ we are cvm~idering, that Iremeus is the 
Ntt! • .- ·~k. WTtr,t•r known who ascrib% them to Luke, and that even 
4;..!JY1itum thudt,re, cnm1c,t he traced beyon<i the last quarter of 
~·h'~ t'.,J,t:J,T t;cntury. 'H (• question is-docs intemal evidence 
Gonf1rw <1r '.IUA'IV.lict tJJiM tr·v!itJon ? 

Luk4', t11#; tnvf t.ional auth<'!J i:-; not mentioned oy name in the 
Ads of tt +' A pu~tM _.'/. In ttw ~~~~ t,le to Philemon his name occurs, 
with those of (Jther~, who seJJd w ting, verse 23, " There saluw 
f,hee Epaphras, my fellow j;r/soncr in ( 'hrist J·esus ; 24. Marcu~, 
AlY- +Jt.rdJUs, D('IMLR, Luke, my fpJlow-labourers." In the Epistle 
'r/1 th1- I '"t)s:-;i:m~. JV J 4, HlentitiTI is also made of hjm "Luke, the 
IJ( /"'(·tl ~ ·!o<i(.' IW/ salut•·s ycu, and Demtl.s." And B .1 n, iu thr 2 
EJ11 ' tt, Tinu,thy iv. J() :--" .I_.\JJ· Delllas for St)tJk Iii harill,!.! 
lf)vcd t ~ pre:::ent wt rid, and departt·d into 'fheHmloniva, Cr~s· 
I'J '· to Galatia, 'fjt.us untt> Dalmatia J J. Only Lukf\ ir. With 
IlJ.I " 

I t'f. /(hit' · Thc,,J. ,Jaiirhttcher R51, 1 14~1 If 
2 lt i$ unne •mry tt, tliseul!l! the w~cniou ly far-fetched theory wh1rh has been 

ad\'anc l h~ a w cntic:l! to 11hov.- the id<:nt1ty of Luke with the SiJa@ (til S!lv~us} 
of the r; eta, u 1 upon the arutlogy presented b¥ their 11ames: lui'IIS 11 jl,t!)ve, 111l!·a 
a W\IOU. ~or ~d we amuse the reader with .uan[Jf'18 su~gestion t at Luke u.ay 
be the Ari:JtioD wcntiuucd Ly l'avias, from d p1drevu r=lucere. 

3 Ctih·i.u, .Baan~··· Heumann and others have tloubted whether this Luke .the 
aame as the Luu eewhere mentioned without this distinguishing expr~s~ton, 
and whether be "'as the Evangelist. Thu point need not detain us. Cf. Lardntr, 
Credibility, Wwlu, vi. p. 116 f., lUi. 
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PATRISTIC TRADITION REGARDING LUKE. 731 

He is not mentioned elsewhere in theN ew Testn.ment ; 1 nnd his 
name is not again ruet with till Irenrous ascribes to him the au
thorship of the Gospel and Acts. There is nothing in these Pauline 
Epistles confirming the statement of the Fathers, but it is highly 
probable that these references to him largely contributed to su~
gest his name as the author of the Acts, the very omission of h1s 
name from the work protecting him from objections connected 
with the passages in the first person to which other followers of 
Paul were exposed, upon tho traditional view of the composition. 
Iremeus evidently knew nothing about him, except what he learnt 
from these Epistles, and derives from his theory that Luke wrote 
the Acts, and speaks as an eye-witness in the passages where the 
first person is used. From these lv:: argues that Luke was inse
parable from Pau l, and was his fel1ow-wor ker in the Gospel, an<l 
he refQrR, in proof of this, to Acts xvi. 8 ff. ,2 12 fi: , xx. 5 ff., and the 
lat.n cha.pttm~, all the details of which he supposes Luke to have 
carefully written down. He then continues: 11 But that he was 
not only a f,,J1ower, hut likewise a fellow-worker of the Apostles, 
but particularly ()f Paul, Paul himself has also clearly shown in the 
Epistles, saying: .... " and he quotes 2 Tim. iv. 10, 11, ending: 
'' Ouly Lu ke is with me," and then adds, "·.vhence he shows that 
he was alwvys with him and insepar~<t},JJ! from him, &r•,, &c." 3 The 
reasoning ()f tf1l! /lllll ous Father dedue~ i a yreat de11l frnrn very 
little, it will lo ob, ll!NJ, and in this elastti· 11 l tradition en
lnt'¥ed its IJorder:-;" and assrnned unsub:-;tJ~ntiaJ d111 "'c;;ions. Latc·r 
wnter" have no lllore intirnnt~ k ''''wledge uf Luke, ttl JJ'm

7
c.rh Euse

bius st.ates that he was born tf. Antioch,4 a traditiu/, jkewise 
reproduced b~: J ef()me.6 Jer·t,f/JC fur ther itteJtt ifie:-; Luke wJ tiJ "th" 
brother, whose prai::;e in the Gt,spt·l js thtiJU ·'11011t all tl1e (·bu rch( ' 
mentioned iu 2 Cor. viii. 1~. a:; aceompanying TituH to Corinth. 6 

1 It is now universally admitted that the " Lucius" referred l.h iu Acts xiii. J 
antlltom. xvi. 21, is a diffcreut person; although their identity was aug~· Ni hy 
Origen and the Alexandrian Clement. 

2 The words" they came down to Troas" (HarifJ116av el~ T'pGilal;a) arc hNe 
translated "we came to Truas '' (nos venimus in Troadc1n). 

3 (luoniam non solum prosecutor, sed ct coopcrarius fucrit apostolorum, maximo 
aut-or~ Pauli, ct i~se a.utcru Paulm; manifl..~tavit in epistolis, diccns : " Demas me 
dt>rd:tJuit, et ab1it Thcssalonicam, Crcar.en!l in Ga.latiam, Titus in Dalmatlam. 
~uc~s Cllt mecum sol us." Unde ostcndit, quod semper junctus ei et inscparabiliH 
ru~r1t ab, eo: .. AJv. Hrur., iii. 14 § 1. 

H. E.,m. 4. 
6 De vir. ill. 7. 
6 I. c. This view w~ )).ei.tl hy Origen, Ambrose, and others of the Fathers ; wh'?, 

moreover, suppose Pauf to t.Mer to the work of Luke when he speaks of " h1s 
Goa pel" (also cf. Eusebius, H. E., iii. 4), an opinion exploded by Grotius. G roti us 
fd (JJs~ausen both identify "the brother" with Luke. Many of tho ~'athcrs aud 
:t-er ~ntc,rs have variously conjectured him to have been Bar.rmbas

1 
Silii.B, Mark, 

r~ph1mua, Gaius, and others. This is me1u guess-work; but Luke is scarcely 
scnously advl\nced in later times. Tho Bishop of Lincoln, however, not only docs 
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At a later period, when the Church required an early artist for its 
service, Luke the physician was honoured with the additional title 
of painter.1 Epiphanius,2 followed later by some other writers, 
represen~ed. him to have been cne of the seventJ:-two disciples, 
whose miSSion he alone of all New Testament wnters mentions. 
The view of the Fathers, arising out of the aiJplication of their 
tradition to the features presented by the Gospel and Acts, was 
that Luke composed his Gospel, of the events of which he wa~; 
not an eye-witness, from information derived from others, and his 
Acts of the Apost]es from what he himself, at least in the parts in 
which the first person is employed, had witnessed.8 It is generally 
supposed that Luke was not born a Jew, but was a Gentile Chris
tian. 

Some writers endeavour to find a confirmation of the tradition, 
that the Gospel al)d Acts were written by Luke "the beloved phy
sician," by the supposed use of peculiarly technical medical terms, * 
but very little weight is attached by any one to this feeble e\·i
dence which is repudiated by most serious critics, and it need not 
detain us. 

As there is no indication, either in the Gospel or the Acts, of 
the author's identity proceeding from himself, and tradition does 
not ofl'er any alternative security, what testimony can be pro
duced in support of the ascription of these writings to " Luke ?'• 
To this question Ewald shall reply : " In fact," he says, "we 
possess only one ground for it, but this is fully sufficient. It lies 
in the designation of the third Gospel as that ' according to Luke' 
which is found in all MSS. of the four Gospels. For the quota
tions of this particular Gospel under the distinct name of Luke, 

so, but maintains that Paul quott>s Luke's Gospel in his Epistles, in one place (I 
Tim. v. 18) designating it as Scripture. Greek Test., Four Gospels, p. 163, P· 
170. 

1 Nicephorus, H. E., ii. 43. The Bishop of Lincoln, who speaks of " this divine 
book ," the Acta of the Apostles, with great enthusiasm, says in one place : "The 
Acta of the A poetlee is a portraiture of the church ; it is an Historical. Picture 
delineated by the Holy Ghost guiding the hand of the Evangelical Pamter St. 
Luke." Greek Teet. , Int. to Acts, Id74, p. 4. . 

2 H rer. , li. 11 ; Theophyla.ct (ad Luc. xxiv. 18) suggests the view-con~Id~red 
probable by Lanye, Leben Jesu, i. p. 252-that Luke was one of the t wo disciples 
of the journey to Emmaus. This is the way in which tradi.tion works .. 

3 Cf. Eusebius, H. E., iii. 4; H ieron., de vir. ill. 7. \ Ve need not discuss the 
view which attribute<~ to Luke t he trnnslation or authorship of thu Ep. to the 
Hebrews . 

.J Cf. Luke iv. 38, viii. 43, 44, xxii. 44; Acts iii. 7, xii. 23, xiii. ll , xxviii. 8, &:.;• 
&c.; Eb1·artl, W ise. Kr. d. evang. Geech. , 1~5t), p. 683; Hackett, On, Acts,..J:<>d, 
(J. 5, p. 385; Humplu·ey, On Acta, 1854, p. xiv.; .Meyer, K r. ex. H hnch u. · · 
lo~v . dee Markus u. Lukas, 5te Autl., p. 327 ; Apostelgeech., P·. 562; Aljor,d, 
Greek Teet ., 1871, ii. proleg. p. 3, § 10 : J. Smith, Voyage and Shipwreck of~}· 
P aul. 3 ed. , 1866, p. 2 f.; Wordsworth, Greek Test. , Four Gospels, p. 160. · 
Hug; Einl. N . T., 4te Autl., p. 126, anm . l. 
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SUPERSCRIPTION TO THE THIRD GOSPEL A.ND ACTS. 733 

in the extant writings of the Fathers, begifl so late that they 
cannot be compared in antiquity with that superscription; and 
those known to us may probably themselves only go back to this 
superscription. We thus depend almost alone on this superscrip
tion." 1 Ewald generally docs consider his own arbitrary con
jectures " fully sufficient," but it is doubtful whether, in this case, 
any one who examines this evidence will agree with him. He 
himself goes on to admit, with all '>ther critics, that the su,er
scriptions to our Gospels do not proded from the authors them
selves, but were added by those who co11ected them, or by later
readers to distinguish thern.2 There was no author's name attached 
to Marcion's Gospel, as we learn from Tertullian.s Chrysostom 
yery distinctly asserts that the Evangelists did not inscribe their
names at the head of their works,4 and he recognizes that, but for 
the authority of the primitive Church which added those names, 
the superscriptions could not have proved the authorship of th~ 
Gospels. He conjectures that the sole superscription which may 
have been placed by the author of the first Synoptic was simply 
£vanf.>..wv,4 It might be argued, and indeed has been, that the in
scription KaTI1 AovKav, " according to Luke," instead of EvayylA.tov 
AovKa " Gospel of Luke," does not actually indicat<:: that " Luke" 
wrote the work any more than the superscription to the Gospels 
"according to the Hebrews" (Ka0' 'E{.3pa{ov<;) "according to the 
Egyptians" (Kar' Alytnrr{ov<;) has reference to authorship. The 
Epistles, on the contrary, are directly connected with their writers, 
in the genitive, llavAov, ITl;pov, and so on. This point, however, 
we merely mention en passant. By his own admission, therefore, 
the superscription is merely tradition in another form, but instead 
of carrying us further back, the superscription on the most 
ancient extant MSS., as for instance the Sinaitic and Vatican 
Codices of the Gospels, does not ou the most sanguine estimate 
of theiJ' age, date earlier than the fourth century.5 As for the 
Acts of the Apostles, the book is not ascribed to Luke in a single 

1 Ewald, .Jahrb. bibl. Wiss., 1857, 1858, ix. p. 55 . 
... 2 Ewald, Jabrb. bibl. Wiss., ix. p. 56 f. ; B et·tlwldt, Einl. A. u. N. T est., 1813, 
111, p. 1095 ; Bleek, Einl. N. T., p. 89 ; Guericke, Gesammt~esch. N. 1'., p. 107 f., 
anm. 2; Hilgenfeld, Einl. N. T., 1875, p. 779; Hug, Eml. N. T., i. p. 222 f.; 
Reuss, Gescb. N. T., 4te Aufl., p. 391 f.; De Wette, Einl. N. T., p. 47 f., &c., &c. 

3 Adv. Marc. iv. 2. 
• Hom. i. in Epist. ad. Rom. 
5 Hom. i. in Matth. prrep. Grolius considers that the ancient heading was 

~vayyi;\,zoy 'It1dov XpuSrov, as in some MS~. of our second Synoptic. Annat. 
m N. T., i. p. 7. So also Berlholdt, Einl .. iii. p. 1095, and others. 

6 Tiscltendo.;lf, N. T. Gr. ed. oct. Crit. Maior, 1869, i. p. ix. ff.; De Wette, Einl. 
N. T., p. 76 ff. ; Hug, Einl. N. T., i. p. 234 ff. ; ReusR, Oesch. N. T., p . 394 ff. ; 
Reit~~nagr, l'.inl. N. B., 1852, p. 227 f'. ; Alford, Greek Test., i. Proleg., p. 107 
If._; n. Prole~:., p. 62 ff. ; Scrivener, Int. to Criticism of N. 1'., 1374, p. 83 ff. ~ 
Htlyenfeld, Einl. N. T., p. 790 ff. 
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uncial MS., and it only begins to appear in various fonnR in later 
·codices. The variation in the titles of the Gospels and Acts in 
different MSS. alone shows the uncertainty of th2 superseription 
It is clear that the " one ground" upon which Ewald tt<lmits that 
the evidence for Luke's autho1ship IS based, is nothing but sand 
.and cannot support his tower. He is on the slighte:st considera~ 
tion thrown back upon the quotations of the Fathers, which be
gin too late for the purpose, and it must be acknowledged that 
the a.~cription of the third Gospel and Acts to Luke rests solely 
upon late and unsupported tradition. 

Let it be remembered that with the exception of the three 
passages in the Pauline Epistles quoted above, we know abso
lutely nothing about Luke. As we have mentioned, it ha.<; even 
been doubted whether the designation " the beloved physician" 
in the Epistle to the Colossians, iv. 14, does not distinguish a 
different Luke from the person of that name in the Epistles to 
Philemon and Timothy. If this were the case, our information 
would be further reduced; but supposing that the same Luke is 
referred to, what does our information amount to? Absolutely 
nothing but the fact that a person named Luke was represented 
by the wl'iter of these 1etters,1 whuever he was, to have been ·with 
Paul in Rome, and that he was known to the church uf Colossre. 
There is no evidence whatever that this Luke had been a travel
ling companion of Paul, or that he ever wrote a line concerni11g 
him or had composed a. Gospel. He is not mentioned in Epistles 
writt<'n during thi~ journey, and indeed, the rarity and meagre
ness of the references to him would much rather indicate that he 
had not taken any distinguished part in the proclamation of the 
Gospel. E Luke be o iarpor; b &:ya1rqr6r;, and be nnm bored ~mongst 
the Apostle's uvvf.pyot, Tychicus ~s equally " the . beloved brother 
and faithful minister and fellow-servant in the Lord."2 One~imus 
the "faithful and beloved brother," 3 and Aristarchus, Mark the 
cousin of Barnabas, J nstm:: and others are likewise his (TlJvqryo{. ' 
There is no evidence, in fact, that Paul was n.cquainted with Luke 
earlier than during his imprisonment in Rome, and he seems 
markedly excluded from the .,Apostle's work and rompany by 
.such passages as 2 Cor. i. 19.6 The simple theory that Luke wrote 
the Acts supplies all the rest of the tradition o.f the Fathe~s .. as 
we have seen in the case of Irenreus, and to th1s mel'e traduilon 
we are confined in the total absence of more ancient testimony. 

1 Wo cannot discuss the authenticity of these E:t>istles in this place, nor is it 
very important that we should do 30. Nor can we pause to consider whether 
they were written in Rome, as a majority of critics think, or elsewhere. 

2 o' aycnr~rro> d6tA.q>o> xa! 7Wfro> 6uixoyo) xa! c1vY6ovi\.o) tr 
KvpiG1. Colo:.Js. iv. 7. 8 Coloss. iv. 9. 

" Coloss. iv. 10, 11 ; Philcm. 23, 24. 5 Keim, Jesu v. Naz;, i. 81, an, 2. 
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THE NARRATIVE IN THE FIRST PERSON. 735 

The traditional view, which long continued to prevail undis
turbed, and has been widely held up to our own day,1 represents 
Luke us the author of the Acts, and, in tho passages where the 
first person is employed, considers that he indicates himself as an 
actor and eye-witness. These passages, where ~!J.f.t'> is iutroduced, 
present a curious problem which has largely occupied the atten
tion of critics, and it hn,s been the point most tirmly dispuled in 
the long controversy r£>garding the authorship of the Acts. Into 
this literary labyrinth we must not be tempted to enter beyond 
a very short way; for, however interesting the question may be 
in itself, we are left so completely to conjecture that no result is 
possil.Jle which can materially affect our inquiry, an<l we shall 
only refer to it suffici, ·ntly to illustrate tho uncertainty which 
prevails regat·ding the authorship. \Ve shall, however, supply 
abundant references for those who care more minutely to pursue 
the subject. 

After the narrative of the Acts has, through fifteen chapters, 
proceeded uninterruptedly in the third person~ an abrupt change 
to the first person plural occurs in the six~eenth chapter.l! Paul, 
and at least Timothy, are represented as going through Phrygia 
and Galatia, and at length "they came down to 'l'roas," where a 
vision appears to Paul beseeching him to come over into Mace
donia. Then, xvi. 10, proceeds: "And after he saw the vision, 
immediately we endeavoured U~rrr~cra1uv) to go forth into Mace
donia, concluding that God had called us (~p.os) to preach the 

I Alfortl, Greek Test., ii. proleg., p. 1 f. ; Bt£1lln(Jarten, Die J\ postelgeschichte, 
2~e .-\.u;1.:,i. J.>· 495 ff.; Beelen, Acta Apost., cd. alt., P:_4, p. 401 ann. 1; ~~·~dner, 
Eml. ~. I., 1. p. 130, p. 280 ff.; Das N. T., 1847, u. p. 355; von JJollwge>', 
t:hristenthum u. Kirche, 2te A uti., p. 134 f. ; l!:bral·cl, 'Viss. Kr. evang. Gcsch., 
p. 732_ff.; Eichhorn, Einl. ~. T., ii. p. 10 ff., p. :{0 ff. ; Ewrrlrl, Gcsch. 1l. Volkes 
lsr., VI. p. :~3 ff.; Jahrb. bibl. \\'is:~., ix. p. ?;[} tf. ; Peilmo.~er, Einl. N. B., p. 2!J6 
If.; Grew, Entw. N. T., Rchriftthums, 1871, i. p. :U6 f. ; Gtu!ricke, llcitriige N.'r., 
1828, p. 74 fl:; Gesa.mmtgesch. N. 'L'., p. 279 f. ; If•tcl.:ett, On the Acts, 18J2, p. 5 
f.; He~~richs, N. T. gr., iii. p. 29 f. ; llumJIItre!J, On Acts, p. xiii. f. ; Huu, Einl. 
~: T ..• ~1. p. 127 f., p. 257 ff. ; Kuiltuel, Corum. in N. T., iv. p. xv. ; Klostermann, 
\ ;ndici:.c Lu~.::mro, 1866, p. 68 ff. ; Lange, A post. Zeit., 1853, i. p. 90 f. ; LekcbuHt'h, 
Die Comp. u. Entst. cler Apostclgesch., 18()4, P· 7 fl., p. 131 ff., p. 387 ff. ; Jhyr'r, 
Apos:.elgesch., p. 4 ff.; J!ichaeli.~, Eiul. N. 1., ii. p. ll75 ff.; Oe1'tel, Paulus in 
oer Apostelgesch., 1868, p. 7 tl'., p. 27 ff.; Oliihausen, Bibl. Comm., ii. 3 Apostel
gesch., 1862, p. 8, p. 225 f. ; de Pressense, Hist. des trois prem. sieclcs de l'Eglise, 
2~e ed., i. p. 48.5; Renan, Les Apotres, p. xiv. tl'.; St. Paul, 1869, p. 1:~0 f., n. 3; 
R~ehm,. De font1bns Act. Apost., 1821, p. 62 ff. ; SclmPrkenburuer, Zweck der 
~postelgesch., 1841, p. 17 ff. ; '1'/iiersclt, Die Kirche im ap. Zeit., p. 137 ; V ersuch 

erstell. Kr. N. 1'., p. 209 ff. ; 'l'rip, Paulus nach d. Apostelgesch., 1866, p. 30 
ff., p. 272 f. ; Tlwluck, Glauhwiinligk. cv. Gesch. 2te Anti., p. 375 ff. ; Words
drt!t, nreek Test., 1'he Four Gospels, p. 168 f., Acts, p. 118; Wieseler, Chron. 
· Apost. Zeit., p. 36 ff., et passim~ Cf. Near.der, Pflanzung, u. s. w., 5te Aufl., 

P· 1 if., p. 229, 
2 It is unnecessary to discuss whether xiv. 22 belongs to the riJ.al'; sections or 

not. 
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Gospel unto them." Mter verso 17, the direct form of narrative 
is as suddenly dropped as it was taken up, and docs not rell.{llJear 
until xx. 5, when, without explanation, it is resume(] and con
tinued for ten verses. It is then again abandoned, and recom
menced in xxi. 1-18, and xxvii. 1, xxviii. H3. 

It is argued by those who adopt the traditional view,1 that it 
would b.) an instance of unparalleled negligence, in so careful a 
writer· as the author of the third Synoptic and Acts, to have com
posed these sections from documents lying before him, written by 
others, leaving them iu the form of a narrative in the tirst per
son, whilst the rest of his work was written in the thil'll, and 
that, without doubt, hu would have assimilatetl such portions to 
the form of the rest. On the other hand, that he hiH1self makes 
distinct usc of the first. person in Luke i. 1-3 and Acts i. 1, and 
conset!Uently prepares the reader to expect that, where it is de
sirable, he will resume the direct mode of communication; and 
in support of this supposition, it is asserted that the very same 
p< culiarities of style and language exist in the ~/L(is pa~sages as 
in the rest of the work. 'l'he adoption of the direct form of 
narrative in short merely indicates that the author himsdf ~\·~ ~ 
present and an eye-witness of what he relates,2 and that writing 
as he llid for the information of Theophilus, who was well aware 
of his personal participation in the journeys he records ~twas not 
necessary for him to give any explanation of his occac;;ional use 
of the first pPrson. 

Is tho abrupt and singular introduction of the first person in 
th ;e particular sections of his work, without a word of expla
nation, more intelligible and reasonable upon the traditional theory 
of their being by the author himself as an eye-witness? On the 
contrary, it is maintained, the phenomenon on that hypothesis 
becomes much more inexplicable. On examining the ~p.€is sections 
it will be observed that they consist almost entirely of an itinerary 
of journeys, and that while the chronology of the rest of the 
Acts is notably uncertain and indefinite, these passages enter into 
the minutest details of daily movements (xvi. 11, 12 ; xx. 6, 7, 
11, 15; xxi. 1, 4, 5, 7, 8, 10, 18; xxvii. 2; xxviii. 7, 12, 14) of 
the route pursued, aml places through which often they merely 
pass (xvi. 11, 1 ~·:; xx. 5, 6, 13, 15; xxi. 1-3, 7; xxvii. 2 ff: ; xxviii. 
11-15), and record the most trifling circumstances (xvi. 12; xx. 
13; xxi. 2, 3, 15; xxviii. 2, 11). The distinguishing feature. of 
these sections in fact is generally asserted to be the stamp whiCh 

1 See references in note 1, p. 735. , 
2 Some writers also consider ns one of the rei\Sons why Luke, the supposed au· 

thor, uses the first person, that where he begins to do so he himself beco~es as· 
sociated with Paul m his work, and first bt\gins to preach the Gospel.. Thmch, 
Die Kirche im ap. Zeit., p. 137; Baurngartl!n, Die Apostelgeschichte, 1. P· 496. 
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CHAHAt:'fERlSTICS OF TilE PERSONAL SEG'1'10NS. 7:17 

they bear, above all other parts of the Acts, of intimate personal 
knowledge of the circumstances related. 

Is it not, however, exceedi ngly remat·kable thnt the author of 
the Acts 8hould intrude his own personality merely to record 
these minute rletails of voyages and journeys? That his appear
ance as an eye-witness should ho alm'Jst wholly limited to tho 
itinernry of Paul's journeys nnd to portions of hiH history which 
are of very subordinate interest 1 The voyage aml shipwreck 
are thus narmted with singular minutcncfls of detail, but if any 
one who .l'eads it only considers tho ma.tter for a moment, it will 
become apparent that this elnboration of the narrative is alto
gether disproportionate to tho importance of the voyage in the 
history of the early Church. 'l'he traditional view inueed is 
fntal to the claims of the Acts ns testimony for t he great mass of 
miracles it contains, for the author is only an eye-witncEs of what 
is comparatively unimportant and commonphtcc. The writer's 
intimate acquaintance with the history of Paul, an1l his claim to 
participation in his work, begin and end with his actual journeys. 
With very few exceptions, as soon as the Apostle stops anywhere, 

~' ceases to speak as an eye-witness and relapses into vngueneRH 
&.: ,,1 the third person. At the very time when minuteness of de
tail would have been most intereHting, he ceases to be minute. 
A very long and important p~riod of .Paul's life is covere1 1 hy the 
narrative between xvi. 10, where the ~p.£'l~ sections begin, and 
xxviii. 16, where they end; but, although the author goes with 
such extmordinary detail into the journeys to which they are con
fined, how bare and unsatisfactory is the account of the rest of 
Paul's career during that time! 1 How eventful that career must 
have been we learn from 2 Cor. xi. 23-2(1. In any case, the au
thor who could be so minute in his record of an itinerary, appar
ently could not, or would not, be minute in his account of more 
important matters in hi~ history. In the few verseR, ix. 1-30, 
chiefly occupied by an account of Paul's conversion, is comprised 
all that the author has to tell of three years of the Apostle's life, 
and into xi. 19-xiv. are compressed tho events of fourteen years 
of his history ( cf. Gal. ii. 1 ).2 If the author of those portions be 
the same wdter who is so minute in his daily itinerary in the 
iuu'i., sections, his sins of omission and commission are of a very 
startling character. To say nothing more severo here, upon tho 
traditional theory he is an elaborate trifler. 

Does the use of the first pHson in Luke i. 1-3 and Acts i. 1 in 
any way justify or prepare :: the way for the sudden and unex-

1 9f. Hwald, Gcsch. v. Isr., vi. p. 35 f. 
2 Uf. Overbeck, zu de Wctte's Kurzc Erkl. Apostclgesch., 1870, Eiul.. p. lxi. f . 

. 3 Cf. Ewald, Jahrb. bibl. Wiss., ix. p. 51 ff. ; J.lfeyer, Apostelgesch., 1870, p. 6; 
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plained introduction of the first person in the sixteenth chapter? 
Certainly not. The lyw in these passages is used solely in the per
sonal address to Theoph1lus, is limited to the brief explanation 
contained in what may Le c11;1Ied the d~uication cr preface, and is 
at once droppecl when the h1story begms. If the pro1orrue of the 
Gospel be applied to the Acts, moreover, the use of earlier docu
ments is at once implied, which woulu tather justify the suppo
sition that these passages are pE~.rt of some diary, from which the 
general editor made extrncts.1 Besides, there is no explanation in 
the Ads which in the slightest degree connects the lyw with the 
~!J.f.tr;.ll To argue that explanation w~s unne~essary, as Theophilus 
and early readers were· well acquamted w1th the fact that the 
author was a fellow-traveller with the Apostle, and therefore at 
once understood the n<eaning of" \Ve," 3 would destroy the utility 
of the direct form of communication altogether; for if Theopl1ilus 
knew thie, there was obviously no need to introduce the first 
person at all, in sv abrupt and singular a way, mort especially to 
chronicle njnute details of journeys which possess comparatively 
little interest. Moreover, writing for TheophiluR, we might 
reasonably expect that he should have stated where and when he 
became associated with Paul, anJ explained the reasons why he 
ao-ain left and rejoined him.4 Ewalu suggests that possibly the 
a~thor intended to have indicated his r.!1me more distinctly at the 
end of his work ;5 but this merely shows that, argue as he will, 
he feels the necessity for such an explanation. The conjecture is 
negatived, however, by the fact that no name is subsequently 
added. As in the en sa of the fourth Gospel, of course the " in
comparable modesty" theory is suggested as the reason why the 
author does not mention his own name, and explain the adoption 
of the first person in the ~p.£tr; passages; 6 but to base theories such 
as this upon the modesty or elevated views of a perfectly unknown 
writer is obviously too arbitrary a proceeding to be permissible. 7 

There is, besides, exceedingly ljttle mouesty in a writer forcing 

Grau, Entwicklungsgesch. des N. '1'. Schriftthums, 1871, i. p. 318; Klosu·mann, 
Viml. Lucs.n:e. 1866, p. fi8 f. ; Alford, Greek Test., ii. proleg., p. 2. 

1 Cf. Neander, Pflanzung, u.s. w., l'· 4. 
'l Overbeck, Zu de \Vette, Apostelgesch., p. xliii. 
3 Lall(le, Das apost. Zeitalter, 1853, i. p. 91; Ewald, Gesch. d. V. Isr. , vi. p. 

33 f.· Jahrb. hibl. Wiss., ix. p. 51 f.; Sclmecke11buryer, Ueb. d. Zweck d. Apostel· 
gescl;,, 1841, p. 39; .Meye1·, Apostelgesch., p. 357. 

4 Bleek, Einl. N.T., p. 331 f. 
6 Gesrh. d. V. lsr., vi. p. 34, an. 1; Jahrb. bibl. Wiss., ix. p. 52. 
6 Cf. Ire1w~us, Adv. H~er. iii. 14. § 1; Lm1ge, Das apost. Zeit., i. p. 91; Eu·ald, 

Oesch. d. V. Isr., vi. p. 33 tf.; Jahrb . hibl. Wiss., ix. p. 52; OU!hause.n, Die Apos· 
telgesch,, 1862, p. 225; Worddtrortlt, Greek Test. Acts, p. 118. 

7 Cf. Schwanbe.ck, Ueber die Qucllen d. &hr. <1. Lukas, 1847, i. ~J. 128 f.; Om·· 
beck, Zu de \Vettt;'B Apostelge 1ch., p. xliii.; Keirn, Jesu '"· Nazara, i. i 81, au. 2; 
Meyer, Die Apostelgcsch., p. 357. 
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himself so unnecessarily into notice, for he does not represent 
himself as taking any active part in the evettts naiTated; and, as 
the mere chronicler of days of sailing and arriving, he might well 
have remained impersonal to the end . 

On the other hand, supposing t.he general editor of the Acts tv 
have maue use of written sources of information, and amongst 
others of the diary of a c>ompa:nion of the Apostle Paul, it is not 
equally strange that, for one reason or another, he should have. 
allowed the original direct form of communication to stand whilst 
incorporating parts of it with his Hork. Instances have been 
pointed out in which a similar retention of the first or third per
son, in a narrative generally written otherwise, is acc~pteu as the 
indication of a different written source, as for instance in Ezra. 
vii. 27-ix; Nehemiah viii.-x.; in the Book of Tobit i. 1-3, iiL 
7ff., and other places ;1 and Schwanbeck has pointed out many 
in:stances of a similar kinrl. amongst the chroi1iclers of the middle 
ages.2 There are various ways in which the retention of the first 
person in these sections, supposing them to have been derived 
from some other written source, might Le explained. The simple 
suppcJition that the author, either through carelessness or over
sight, allowed the ~p.ltfi to stand 3 is not excluded, and indeed some 
critics, althou~h we thin!( without reason, maintain hoth the third 
Gospel and the Acts to be composed of materials derived f10m 
various sources r,nd put together with little care or adjustment. 4 

The author might also have inserted these fragments of the diary 
of a fellow-traveller of Paul, and ret~ined the original form of 
the document to strengthen the apparent credibility of his own 
nanative; or, a~ many critics believe, he may have allowed the 
first person of the original uocument to remain, in order himself 
to assume the ~haracter of eye-witness, and of companion of the 
Apostle.5 As we shall see in the course of our examination of the 
Acts, the general procedure of the author is by no means bf a 
character to discredit such an explanation. 

We shall not enter into any discussion of the sources from 
which critics maintain that the author compil')cl his work. It is 

1 Ewald, Gesch. d. V. Isr., 1864, i. p. 278; llilyPnjeld, Einl. N.'l'., p. 607. 
2 Quellen rl .• Schr. des Lukas, i. p. 188 ff. Cf. De Wette, Einl. N.T. , p. 247, an. 

e; Bleek, Eiul. N. T., p. 332 l\nm. 
3 Cf. BlePk, Einl. N. T., p. 331, Th. Stud. u. Krit., 1836, p. 1047; Sclwltw, Het 

pauliu. Evangelie, p. 451 f. 
• Scldeiermacher, Versuch iib. die Schr. des Lukas Sammtl. 'VP.rke, 1836, ii. p. 

14 ff., p. 219 ff.; Einl. N. T., 1845 (iii.), p. 349 ff.; Koniy.m1ann, Prolusio do tout.i
bus Act. Apost., in Pot.t's Syllogc, 1802, iii. p. 215 tf.; Schwatibeck, Qucllcn Schr. 
d. Lukas, 1847, i. p. 41 ff., p. 253 ff.; Scholten, Het pn.u1iu. Evau~;elie, 1870, p. 4ri1 f. 

6 Bartr, Paulus, 2te Anfl., i. p. 16 f.; Zeller, Aroste1gesch., p. 456 f., p. 516, anm. 
1; Schrader, Dcr Ap. Paulus, 18:l6, v. p. 549 ; Sf.ap, Origines du Christianisme, 
2meed., p. 205f.; Overbeck, Zu de Wettc'a Apn8tc1gcsch., 4te Autl., p. xlv. f.;. 
llawrrath, N.T., Zeitgesch., 1874, :ii. p. 442, aum. 7. 
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sufficient to say that, whilst some profess to find definite traces of 
many documents, few if any writers deny that the writer made 
more or less use of earlier materials. It is quite true that the 
characteristics of the general author's style are found throughout 
the whole work.1 The Acts are no mere aggregate of scraps col
lected and rudely joined together, but the work of one author in 
the sem;e that whatever materials he may have used for its com
position were carefully assimilated, and subjected to thorough and 
systematic revision to adapt them to his purpose.2 But however 
completely this process was carried out, and his materials inter
penetrated by his own peculiarities of style and language, he did 
not succeed in entirely obliterating the traces of independent 
written ::;ources. Some writers maintain that there is a very 
apparent difference between the first twelve chapters and the 
remainder of the work, and profess to detect a much more He
braistic character in the language of the earlier portion,1 although 
this is not received without demur.2 As regards the ~Jl('i<; sections, 
whilst it is admitted that these fragments have in any case been 
much manipulated by the general editor, and largely contain his 
general characteristics of language, it is at the same time attirmcd 
that they present distinct foreign peculiarities, which bet.my a 

1 01·edner, Einl. N. T., i. l. p. 132 ff., p. 282 f.; Zeller, Apostelgosch., p. :m ff., 
457, 490 ff.; Lekebusch, Apostelgtsch., p. 35 ff., 130 f.; Oe1·tel, Paulus im Apostelg., 
p. '27 ff.; Davidson, Int. N. 'I'., ii. p. '2GO ff.; Gel'.~dorj, Beitrage, p. Hifdf.; Bicld10rn, 
Bini. N. 'f., ii. p. 30 ff.; .Maye1·hoff, Einl. petr. Hchriften, p. 2tJ ff. , 218 ff.: Keu· 
decker. Einl. N.'f., p. 341 ff., anm. 6 ;De Wette, Einl. N.T., p. 246f.; Apostelgesch., 
p. xxxviii.; Overbeck, Zu de \Vette's Apostelgescb, p. lvi. f.; Reuss, Gesch. N.T., 
p. 199f.; Meyer, Apostelgesch., p. 3 f.; Alford, Greek Test., ii. proleg., p. 2f.; 
Trip, Paulus nach d. Apostelg., p. 26 ff.; Volkmar, Das Ev. Ma.rcions, p. 236, 
anm.l. 

2 Bkek, Einl. N. T., p. 340 f.; Th. Btud. u. Krit., 1836, p. IO:H f.; A {ford, Greek 
Test., ii. proleg., p. 9 f.; Gredner, Einl. N. T., i. p. 280 ff., 132 ff.; Dal'it!soll, Int. 
N. T., ii. p. 260 ff.; Eichhorn, Eiul. N. T., ii. p. 35 ft.; Gersdorf, Beitriigc, p. 160 ff.; 
llilgenfeul, Einl. N. T., p. 574 ff.; Holtzm(1.nn, in Bunsen's Bibelwerk, viii., p. 349; 
Lekebusclt, Apostelgescb., p. 35 ff., 130 ff.; Mayerhoff, Einl. 'Pctr. Schriften, p. I 
ff., '218 ff.; Meyer, Apostelgescb., p. 3 f., 12 f.; Oertel, Paulus m d. Apostclgesch., 
p. 24 ff.; Olshaut~en, Apostelgesch., p. 7 f.; O;;erbeck, Zn de \Vette's Apostclgcsch., 
p. lvii. ff.; Pfleiderer, Der Paulinismus, 1873, p. 497 ff.; Renan, Les ApCitres, P· xi. 
ff.; Reus.~. Gesch. N. T., p. 199 ff.; Schueckenbltr!Jer, A postelgesch., p. 20 ff., 64 If.; 
Scltweylrr, Das nacbap. Zeit., ii. p. 38 ff., 73 ff.; Trip, Paulus n. Apostelgcsch., 
1866, p. 26 f.; De Wette, Einl. N.T., p. 246; Apostelgesch., p. xxxviii.; Zeller, 
ApostelgeRch., p. 387 tf. Cf. Ewald, Geetcb. V. Isr., vi. p. 37 f. 

3 Ewald, Gesch. rl. V. Iar., vi. p. 37 f. ; A lfm·d, Greek Test., ii. proleg., p. 12; 
Rieltm, De fontibns Act. Ap., p. 106 ff., 189 ff.; Schneckenbur!Jel', A postelgesch., P· 
153 ff. ; Schwanbeck, Quellen d. Schr. Lukas, i. p. 36 ff ., 114 f. ; Schweyfer, l)as 
nachap~ Zeit., ii. p. 99; Tho~uck, Glaubw. ev. Geschicbte, p. 376 f. ; De II'PIIP, 
Sinl. N. T., p. 249 f. Cf. Oredner, Einl. N. T., i. p. 282 f. ; A/eyer, Apostcl· 
gcsch., p. 12 ; Lekebusch, Apostelgesch., p. 404 f . 

4 Zeller, Apostelgesch., p. 490 ff. ; Overbeck, Zu de \Yette's Apostelg., P· lVI. 
f. ; Eichhorn, Einl. N. T., ii. p. 31 Jf. Cf. Oredner, Einl., p. 282 f. ; Lekebusch, 
Apg., p. 35 ff., 404: f. 
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borrowed document.1 Even critics who maintain the ~fl-Et~ sections 
to be by the same writer who composed the rest of the book point 
out the peculiarly natural character and minute knowledge dis
played in these passages, as distinguishing them from the rest of 
the Acts.2 This of course they ttttriLute to the fact that the author 
there relatea his personal experiences; but even with this explan
ation it is appn.rent that all who maintain the traditional view do 
recognize peculiarities in these sections, by which they justify 
the ascrir•~. ·"• of th~m to an eye-witness. For the reasom:: which 
have beet~ \ ._ty briefly indicated, therefore, and U}'On other strong 
grounds, some of which will be presently stated, a very large 
mass of the ablest critics have concluded thali the ~JtEt~ sections 
were not composed by the author of the rest of the Acts, but that 
they are part of the diary of some companion of the Apostle 
Paul, of whicl1 the Author of Acts made use for his work,3 and 
that the general writer of the work, and consequently of the 
thir~l Synoptic, was not Luke at all.4 

1 Zeller, Apg., p. 45i f., 513 ff., 516, anm. 1 ; O~·erbeck, Zu doW. Apg., p. xxxix. 
f., xlv. f., 1 anm.; Straatnum, Paulus, de Apost. vanJezus Christus, 1874, p. 30i 
If.; 8tap, Origines du Christ., p. 205 f.; Hrwsrath, N. T. Zcitgesch., iii. p. 423 
anm.; De JVetfe, Einl, N. T., p. 246 f. ; Ililyeufeld, Einl. N. 1'., p. 607 f. ; Kostlin, 
Urspr. Synopt. Evv., p. 291 f. 

2 Lekebusch, Aposte1gesch., p. 382 ff., et passim; Ewald, Gosch. V. Isr., vi. p. 
39, anm. 1 ; &c., &c. 

3 Brwr, Paulus, 2tt:J Au fl., i. p. 16 f., p. 2•13 ; Beyschla[J, Th. Stud. u. Krit., 
186!, p. 214 f.; Be,·tholdt, Einl. N. T., iii. p. 1332; Bleek , Einl. N. T., p. 332 
ff. ; Th. ~tud. u. Krit., 1836, p. 1030 ff. ; Davidson, Int. N. T., ii. p. 273 ff. ; 
G{rorer, Die heil. Sage, ii. 245 f., i. p. 383 ff., 422 ff. ; Allg. K. G., i. p. 165 f., 
237; /l,wher, Betracht. iib. einig. G12.ubigen, u. s. w., chr. Kirche, p. 61 f. ; 
Hall.,a'l!, .N. T. Zeitgesch., iii. p. 422 £., anm. 7; llilyenfeld, Einl. N. 1'., p. 606 
If., Die Evangelien, ~· 225; Holtzmann, Zeitschr. wiss. Theol., 1873, p. 85 ff. ; 
1/o,·st, Essai sur les Sources de la deuxieme partie des Actes des Apotres, 1.348 ; 
Keim, Jesu v. Nazara, i. p. 81, anm. 1; Kohlreif, Chronologia Sacra, ~· 9!) f. ; 
K61!tlin, Ursp!'. synopt. Evv., p. 291 f. ; Konty.~mann, De funtibus, &c., 111 Pott's 
~yllo~e, iii. p. 231 f. ; Krenkel, Paulus, 1869, p. 213 ff.; Overbeck, Zn deW. Apg., 
p. l If.; ReusH, Gesch. N. T., p. 207 f.; Schleiermacher, Einl. N. T., 1845, p. 
239 f., p. 3!8 If.; Scholten, Het paul in. Evantielie, p. 413 ff.; Schwanbeck, Quell en, 
u.s. w., p. 168 ff., 140 ff.; Stap, Origines, &c., p. 205 f.; Straatman, Paulus, p. 6; 
Stra!M.~, Das Lab;m Je~:~u, 1864, p. 127; (Tlrich, Th. Stu•l. u. Krit., 1837, p. 369 
If. i 1840, p. 1003 ff. ; Volkmar, Die Religion Jesu, p 2!)1 ; De JVette, Einl. N. 
T., p. 247; Aposte1gescb., p. xxxviii. ; Witticlt en , Zeii .Jchr. wi~s. TheoL, 1873, p. 
509 f.; Zeller, Apostelgesch., p. 515 f. Of. Neander. Pflanzung, u. s. w., p. 229; 
cL p. 1 f. 

~ Ba~r, Paulus, p. 16 IT. ; Davidson, Ir '_, N. T., ii. p. 24 f., 54, 269 ff, ; Gjrore.-, 
Dte hetl. Sage, i. p. 34, aum. 1, 383 t.:., 4il2 ff. ; ii. p. 245 f.; Allg. K. G., i. p. 
165 If._; Hau.~ralh, N. T, Zeitgesch., iii. p. 421 ff. ; Hilyerifeld, Einl. N. T., p. 608 
If.; Dte Evangelien, p. 225; Holtzmann, Zeitschr. wiss. Th., 1873, p. 85 ff. ; 
Koollin, Ursprung., u. s. w., p. 286 ff.; ltfayerltoff, Einl. petr. Schr., p. 6 fl. ; 
O,;erbeck, Zu de W. Apg., p. 1 ff., lxiii. f. ; &hleierrnacher, Einl. N. T., 1845, p. 
239 ff:, 305 f., 347 ff. ; 8clwlten, Het paulin. E\· Aag., p. 412 ff. ; Is de derde Ev
aQn!',ehst de Schrijvcr van bet Boek der Handelingen! 1873, p. 98 f. ; Schu:anbeck, 
Snell. Rchr. Lukas, p. 253 fl. ; Schwegler, Das nachap. Zeit., ii. p. 38 ff., 73 ff.; 
tmatmarl, Paulua, p. 14 ff.; 8tap, Origines, &c., p. 203 ff.; Strauss, Das Leben 
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A c11reful study of t.he COI1tents of the Acts cannot, we think 
leave any doubt upon an unprejudiced mind that the wor"K could 
not have beAn written by any companion or intimate friend or 
the Apostle Pau!.1 In here briefly indicating some of the reasons 
for this statement, we shall be under th2 necessity of anticipatincr 
without much explanation or argument, points which will b

0
; 

more fully discuss-:d further on, and which now, stated without 
preparation, may not be sufficiently clear to some readers. They 
may hereafter seem more conclusive. It is impossible to belie\·e 
that a frienrl or companion could have written so unhistorical and 
defective a history of the Apostle's life and teaching. The Pau
line Epistles are nowhere direct.ly referred to, but where we can 
compare the narrative and representations of Acts with the state
ments of the Apostle, they are strikingly contraclictory.2 His 
teaching in the one scarcely presents a trace of the strong and 
clearly defined doctrines of the other, and the character and con
duct of the Paul 0f Acts are altogether different frc1m those of 
Paul of the Epistles. Acccrding to Paul himself (Gal. i. 16-18\ 
after his conversion, he communies.ted not with flesh and blood, 
neither went up to Jerusalem to those who were Apostleg before 
him, but immediately went away into Arabia, and returned to 
Damascus, and only after three years he went up to J erusnlem to 
visit Kephas, and abode with him fifteen days, during which visit 
none other of the Apostles did he see "save James, the brother 

Jesu, p. 1?6 f.; Ty'eenk· JVillink, Just. Martyr in zijne verb. tot Paulus, 1868, p. 
64; Volkmar, Die Relig~~n Jesu, P.· ~91 ; De .Wefte, Ei!ll. N. 1'., p .• 706 f., 2H f.; 
Apostelgesch., p. xxxvm. f. ; H etttclten, Zmtschr. wtss. Th., 18,.3, p. 508 ff.; 
Zeller, Apostelgesch., p. 460 ff. ; Vortrage, u. s. w ., 1865, p. 206 ff. Cf. Reuss, 
Gesch. N. T., p. 194-208; Schrader, Der Ap. Paulus, v. p. 508, 556. 

1 Ba11r, Paulus, i. p. 16 ff. passim ; Dat'idson, Int. N. T., ii. p. 271 f. ; Holtz
ma,nn, Zcitschr. wiss. Th., 11'173, p. 87 f.; Scltlein·maclter, Einl. N. T., p. 230 f., 
360 ff., 367 ff. ; Scl:olten, Het paulin. EY., p. 414; Schwanbeck, Quellen, u.s. w., 
p. 262 f.; Stap, Origines, &c., p. 203 ff. ; De Wette, Einl. N. 1'., p. 245; Apostel
gesch., p. xxxviii. f. ; Zeller, A postelgeAch., p. 462 f!. ; Vortriige, u. s. w., p. 21'6 
ff. Cf. Rettss, Hist. de.la Theologie (;bret., 3me ed., ii. p. 343; Renan, Lea ApGtre8, 
p. xiii. ~. 

2 Baur, Paulus, i. p. 8 f., 123 ff., 149 f., et passim; K. G. 3te Aufl., i. p. 1~6 
ff.; Davidson, Int. N. T., ii. p. 2\2 ff. ; Eicltltoru, Einl. N. T., p. 40 f. ; 
Gfrih'er, Die heil. Sage, i. p. 27, 412 f., et passim; Hausmtlt, N. T .. Zeitgesc.h., 
iii. p. 422 ff., anm. 7 ; Hilgmfcld, Eiul. N. T., p. 224 ff., r593 ff. ; Ze1tschr. 'm~. 
Theol., 1860, p. 111 fl'., 118 ff., 135 ff.; Krenkel, Paulus, p. 32 ff., 62 ff. ; Lip,<il!S• 
in Schenkel's Bibel Lex. (s. v. Apostelconvent), i. p. 194 ff. ; Nicolas, Etudeswt. 
sur Ia Bible, N. Test., 1864, p. 267 ff. ; Overbeck, Zu de \V . .1:1pg, p. lix .. anm. * • i 
Renan, Lea ApOtres, xxix. ff. ; Scherer, Rev. de Theologie, 1851. ih. p. 336; 
SchleiermachPr, Einl. N. T., p. 368 ff.; Scholten, Ret paulin. Evang., p. 447 ff.; 
Schrader, Der Ap. Paulus, v. p. 536 f., 543 ff. ; Schwanbeck, Quellcn, u. s. w., P· 
30 ff.; Schwegler, Das nachap. Zeit., i. p. 116 ff., ii. p. 82 ff. ; . Stap; ~rigine~: ~c., 
p. 135 ff. ; Straatman, Paulus, p. 47 ff., 82 ff., 97 ff., ct pasPtm; TJeenk· Jl1llmk, 
Just, Ma':"tyr, 1868, p. 27 f., p. 31, noot 3; De JVette, Einl. N. T., p. 245; Apostelg., 
p. XXXV. ff. ; Zelle?·, Apostelgeflch., P· 216 ff., et passim; Vortragc, u. s. w., r· 
200 ff, Cf. Leclder, Das ap. u. nachap. Zeit., 2te Aufl., p. 11 ff. 
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of the Lvrd.'' If assurance of the correctness of these details 
were required, Pnul gives it by adding (v. 20) : "Now the things 
which I am writing to you, bAhold before God I lie not." Accord
in(! to Acts (ix. 19-30), however, tho facts arc quite ditterent. 
P:ul immediately begins to preach in Damrtscns, docs not visit 
Arabia at all, but, on the contrary, goes to Jerusalem, where, un
der the protection of Barnabas (v. 26, 27), he is introduced to the 
Apostles, and" was with them going in an<l out." According to Paul 
(Gal. i. 22), his face was after that unknown unto the churches of 
Judma, whereas, according to Acts, not only was he "going in and 
out" 11..t Jerusalem with the Apostles, but (ix. 29) preached boldly 
in the name of the Lord, and (Acts xxvi. 20) " in Jerusalem and 
throughout all the region of J udrea," he urged to repcntauce. Ac
cording to Paul (Gal. ii. 1 ff.), after fourteen years he wont up 
again to J erusalcm with Barnabas and Titus, " according to a re
velation," and 11 privately" commnnicated his Go&pel " to those 
who seemed to be something," as, with some irony, he calls the 
Apostles. In words still breathing irritation and determined 
independence, Paul relates to the Galatians the pa1.·ticulars of that 
visit-how great pressure had been exerted to compel 'Iitm;, 
though a Greek, to be circumcised, 11 that they might bring us 
into bondage," to whom, " not even for an hour did we yield the 
required subjection." He protests, with proud independence, that 
the Gospel which he preaches was not received f!·om man nor 
taught to him (Gal. i. 11, 12), but revealed to him by G~J (verses 
15, 16): n.nd during this visit (ii. 6, 7), ~<from those sct> ming to be 
something (Twv 8oKovvTwv £ivC'.{ n), whatsoever they were it makes no 
matter to me-God accepts not man'~ person-for to me those 
who seemed ( oi 801covvr£~) commtmicated nothing additional." Ac
cm·ding to Acts, after his conversion, Paul is taught by a man 
nam~d Ananias what he must do (ix. 6, xxii. 10); he makes visits 
to Jerusdmn (xi. 30, xii. 2.5, &c.), which arc excluded by Paul'fi 
own explicit statements; and a wi~.lely different report is given 
(xv. 1 ft:) of the second visit. Paul does not go, "according to a 
revelation," but is deputed by tho Church of Antioch, with Bar
nabas, in consequence of disputes regarding the circumcision of 
Gentiles, to lay the case before the Apostles and eltlers at J ern
salem. It is almost impossible in the account here given of prc
ceedings chamderised throughout by perfect harmony, forbear
ance, and unanimity of views, to recognize the visit described. by 
Paul. Instead of being private, the scene is a general council of 
the Church. The fiery independence of Paul is transformJd into 
metkness and submission. There is not a word of the endeavour 
to compel him to have Titus circumcised-all is peace and undis
turbed good-will. Peter pleads the cause of Paul, and is more 
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Pauline in his sentimer1ts than Paul himself, and, in the very pre
sence of Paul, claims to have been selected by God to be Apostle 
of the Gentiles (xv. 7- 11). Not a syllable is said of the scene at 
Antioch shortly after (Gal. ii. 11 fi'.), so singularly at variance 
wit.h the proceedings of the council, when Paul witl1stood CephM 
to the face. Then, who would recognize the Paul of the Epistle~ 
in the Paul of Acts, who makes such repeate :-1 journeys to Jeru 
salem, to attend Jewish feasts (xviii. 21,1 xix. 21, xx. lG, xxiv. 11 , 
17, 18); who, in his journeys, halts on the days when a Jew may 
not travel (xx. 5, 6); who shaves his head at Cenchrca Lecause of 
a vow (xviii. 18) ; who, at the recommendation of the ApostleR, 
performs that astonishing act of Nazaritpship in the Temple (xxi. 
:23), and afterward~ follows it up by a defence of such " C'Xce1lent 
dissembling" (xxiii. G, xxiv. 11 fl:); who circumcises Timothy, the 
son of a Greek and of a J 0wcss, with his own hands (xvi. 1- 3, 
cf. Gal. v. 2); and who is so little the apostle of the uncircnmcision 
that he only tardily goes to the Gentiles when rejected Ly the 
Jews (cf. xviii. G). Paul is not only robbed of the honour of 
being the first Apostle of the Gentiles, which is conferred upon 
Peter, but the writer s~ems to avoid even calling him an apostle 
at all,2 the only occasions upon which he does so being indirect 
(xiv. 4, 14); and the title equally applied to Barnahas, whose 
claim to it is more than doubted. 'l'he passages in which this 
occurs, moreover, are not above suspicion, " the Apostles" being 
omitted in Cod. D. (Bezre) from xiv. 14. 'rhe former verse in that 
codex has important variations from other MS~. 

If we cannot believe that the representation actually given of 
Paul in the Acts could proceed from a friend or companion of the 
Apostle, it is equally impossible that such a person could have 
written his history with so many extraordinary imperfections and 
omissions. We have already pointed out that between cbs. ix.
xiv. are compressed the events of seventeen of the most active 
years of the Apostle's life, and also that a long period is comprised 
within the lJJM.'i<; sections, during which such minute ddails of the 
daily itinerary are given. The incidents reported, however, arr 
quite disproportionate to those which are omitted. \Ve have no 
record, for instance, of his visit to Arabia at so interesting a por· 
tion of his career (Gal. i. 17), although the particular!:i of his con· 
version are repeated with singular variations no less than three 
times (ix. xxii. xxvi.) ; nor of his preaching in Illyria (Rom. xv. 
19); nor of the incident referred to in Rom. xvi. 3, 4. The mo· 

I The Sinai tic. Vatican, and Alexandrian, with other ancient codices, omit: "1 
must by all means keep this feast that cometh in Jerusalem." ... 

2 llilgetifeld, Einl. N. T., p. 585; Re1tan, Les Ap6tres, p. iii. note, P· 1111 · f.; 
Reuss, Oesch. N. T., p., 206; Wittichen, Zeitschr. wiss. Theol., 73, p. 513 f. 
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AUTHOR NOT A COMPANION OJ.' PAUL. 745 

mentous adventures in the cause of the Gospel Rpoken of in 2 Cor. 
xi. 23 ff receive scarcely any illustration in Acts, nor is any notice 
taken of his fighting with wild heasts at Ephesus (1 Cor. xv. 32), 
which would have formed an episode full of serious interest. 
What, again, was "the affliction which happened in Asia," which 
so overburdened even so energttic a nature as that of the Apostle 
that" he despaired even of life 1" (2 Cor. ii. ~f.) Some light upon 
these points might reasonably have uecn expected from a com
panion of Paul. Then, xvii. 14- 16, xviii .. 5, contradict 1 Thess. 
iii. 1, 2, in a way scarcely possible in such a co1npanion, present 
with the Apostle at Athens; and in like manner the represen
tation in xxviii. 17-22, is inconsistent with such a person, ignor
ing as it does the fact that there already was a Christia,n Church 
in Rome (Ep. to Romans). \Ve do not refer to the miraculous 
elements so thickly spread over the narrative of the Acts, and 
especially in the episode xvi. 25 ff., whieh is inserted in the first 
~p.Et> section, as irreconcilable with the character of an eye-wit
ncsfl, because it is preci::;ely the miraculous portion of the book 
which is on its trial; but we may ask whether it would have been 
possible for such a friend, acquainted with the Apostle's repl'esen
tations in 1 Cor. xiv. 2 ff., cf. xii.-xiv., and the phen0mena there 
described, to speak of the gift of "tongues" at Pentecost, as the 
power of speaking different languages (ii. 4-11, cf. x. 46, xix. 
6)? 

It will readily be understood that we have here merely rapidly 
and by way of illustration, referred to a few of the points which 
seem to preclude the admission that the general Author of the Acts 
could be an eye-witness,1 or companion of the Apostle Paul, and 
th~s will become more apparent as we proceed, and more closely 
ext:.mine the contents of the book. \Vho that author was, there 
are now no means of ascertaining. The majority of critics who 
have most profoundly examined the problem presented by the 
Acts, however, and who do :11ot admit Luke to be the general 
author, are agreed that the fl.uthor compiled the 1jJJ.('i., ~eci:.ions 
fro~ a diary kept by some companion of the Apostle Paul during 
the JOurneys and voyages to which they relate, but opinion is very 
di~ded as to the person to whom that diary must be ascribed. 
!~ 1s ?f course admitted that the various theories regarding his 
Hlenbty are merely based upon conjecture, but they have lo:!!g 
iieverely exercised critical ingenuity. A considerable party adopt 
the conclusion that the diary was probably written by Luke. 2 

E
,1 Bleek does not consider it probable that he narrnteR anything as eye-witness. 
mi. N.T., p. 340. 
2 Bam·, l'aulns, i. p. 16 f., 243; Gfrorer, Die heil. Sage, ii. p. 245 f. ; cf. i. p. 

383 ff., 422 ff. ; Allg. K. G., i. p. 165 f., 237; Hausratlt, N. T. Zeit., iii. p. 422 
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This theory has certainly the advantage of whatever support may 
be deriYed from tradition; and it has }Jeen conjectured, 11ot with
out probability, that this diary, being either written Ly, or ol'i~rin
ally attributed to, Luke, may possibly have been the source f~om 
which, i11 course of time, the whole of the Acts, and conscf]uently 
the Gospel, came to be ascribed to Luko.1 The selection of n com
paratively less known name than that c f Timothy, Titus or 
Silas,2 for iHstance, may thus Lo explained; Lut, besides, it has 
the great advantage that, tho name of Luke never being men
tioned in the Acts, he is not exposed to criticism, wlliclt has 
found serious ol»jections to the claims of other Letter known fol
lowers of l">aul. 

There arc, however, many critics who find diffirulties in the 
way of accepting Luke as the author of tho "we" sections, and 
who adopt the theory that they 'vcro probably composed l1y 
Timothy.3 It is argued that, if Luke had Loen tho writer of this 
diary, he must have boon in very close relations to Paul, ha\'ing 
been his companion during the Apostle's second mission journey, 
as well as during the later European joumey, and finally 
du:t:ing the eventful journey of Paul as a prisoner from 
Cmsarca to Rome. U ndor those circumstanceR, it is natmal to 
expect that Paul should mention him 1n his earlier epistles, writ
ten before the Roman irnp!·isonmont, but this he nowhere does. 
For instance, no mention whatever is made of Luke in either of 
the letters to the Corinthians nor in those to tho Thessalonians; 
but on the other hand, Timothy's name, together with that of 
Silvanus (or Silas), is joinotl to Paul's in the two letters to the 
Thessalonians, besides being mentioned in the body of the first 
Epistle (iii. 2, G) ; and he is repeatedly and affectionately spoken 
of in the earlier letter to the Corinthians (1 Cor. iv. 17, X\'i. 10), 
and his name is likewise combined with tho Apostle's in the sec· 

f., anm. 7; Ililyenfeld, Einl. N. T., p. 60G ff., Die Evangelien, p. 225; lfo/tzmann, 
Zeitschr. wiss. 'l'lwol., 1873, p. 85 tf.; Kostlin, Urspr. synopt. Evv., p. 291 ~.; 
Ot•erbeck, Zn de W. Apg., p. ). ff. ; Stap, Origines, &c., p. 205; Volkmar, D1e 
Religion Jesu, p. 291 ; Witticl:en, Zeitscbr. wiss. Theol., 1873, p. 509 f. ; Zeller, 
Apostelgesch., p. 515 f. Cf. Nf'ander, Pfla.nzung, u. s. w., p. 229; cf. p. I f.: 
Reuss, Gesch. N. T., p. 207. \Ve only refer here, of course, to wntcrs who do 
not consider Luke the author of the rest of Acts. 

I Baur, Pn.ulus, i. p. 16 f.; Overbeck, Zu de \Vette's Apg., P· 1. ff.; Hilgelljel~, 
Einl. N. T., p. 608; Kostlin, Urspr. synopt. Evv., p. 291; Gfrorer, Die beil. 
1:3age, ii. p. 245 f. ; z,tzer, Apostelg., p. 515 f. 

2 Scholten, Hct paulin. Evangelie, p. 416. 
3 Bleek, Einl. N. T., p. 332 ff. ; Tb. Stud. u. Krit., 1836, p. I 030 ff. ; Beyscltlag, 

Th. ~tud. u. Krit., 1864, p. 214 f. ; Davidson, Int. N. T., ii. p. 27:3 ff. ; St:MeierN· 
mac her, Einl. N. T., p. 376, c~. 354, anm. I ; V orlesungen ap. De JVf'tte, Eml. · 
T., p. 247, ~ ll5 b, anm. a; Ulrich, Th. Stud. u. Krit., 1837, p . . ~~9 tf.; ,184~ •. P· 
1003 ff. ; De JVette, Einl. N. T., p. 247; Apostelgesch., p. xxxvm. f. Cf . .Kemf, 
Jesu v. Nazara, i. p. 81, anm. 1, 2; Neander, Pflanzung, u. s. w., p. 229, cf. 1 · 
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ond Epistle (2 Cor. i. 1), as well as mentioned iu tho body of tho 
letter, along with that of Silvanus, as a fellow-preacher with 
Paul. In tho Epistle to the Philippians, later, tho name of Luke 
docs not appear, although, had ho been tho compr~nion of the 
Apostle from 'froas, he must have been known to the Philippians, 
but on the other hand, Timothy is again associated in the open
in ()' greeting of tlmt Epistle. Timothy iH known to have been a 
fellow-worker with the Apostle, and to have accompanied him in 
his missionary journeys, and he is repeatedly mentioned in tho 
Acts as the companion of Paul, ami the first occasion is precisely 
where the ~fL£L<> sections commence.1 In connection with Acts xv. 
40, xvi. 3, 10, it is considered that Luke is 11uito exclwlod frcm 
the possibility of being the companion who wrote the diary we 
arc discussing, by the Apostle's own words in 2 Cor. i. l!J :2 " For 
the Son of God, Christ Jesus, who was preached among you by 
us, by me and Silvanus and Timothy," &c.; &c. Tho eye-witness 
who wrote tho jonrnal frcm whid1 the 1ifL£L'> portions are taken, 
must have been with tho Apo~tlo in Corinth, and, it is of course 
always asserted, must have been one of his uvJ'£pyo{, and preached 
the GospoJ.3 Is it possible, on the supposition that this fellow
labourer was Luke, that the Apost.le could in so marked a manner 
have excluded his name by clearly defining that" us " only meant 
himself and Silvanus and Timothy 1 .Mayerhofi"" has gone oven 
further than the critics we have referred to, and maintains Timo
thy to be tho author of the third Syno;1tic and of Acts. 

We may briefly add that some writers have conject.ured Silas 
to be the author of the ~fL£'i<> sections,6 and others have referred them 
to Titus.6 It is evident that whether the ~fL£L<> sections l1e by the 
unknown author of the rest of the Acts, or be part of a diary by 
Borne unknown companion of Paul, introduced into the work by 
the general editor, they do not solve the problem as to the identity 
of the author who remains absolutely unknown. 

I xvi. 1 ff. ; cf. xvii. 14, 15 ; xviii. 5 ; xix. 22 ; xx. 4. 
2 Keim, Jesu v. Nazara, i. p. 81, anm. 2. 
3 Cf. Word~tworth, Greek Test., The Four Gospels, 18i5, p. 168; Acts of the 

Apost., 1874, r· 118. The Bishop of Lincoln considers t~at the vision which ap· 
peared to Pau (Acts xvi. 9), praying him to come over into Macedonia, was ra· 
gar,led by Luke as a message also designed for himself : "and tha Holy Spirit, in 
the Acts of the Apostles, authorizes that opinion. Therefore, St. Luke also, a.s 
well as the Apoetle, was called by the Holy Ghost to preac,l. tl1e Gospel in Greece." 
Four Gospels, p. 168. 4 Einl. pctr. Schriften, p. 6 ff. 

6Jlauber, Betract. lib. einig. d. erst. Glaubigen, u. s. w., chrisi;l. Kir~hc, p. 61 
f. ; Kohlreif, Chron. Sacra, p. 99; Schwanbeck, Quellen, u. s. w., p. 168 ff. Cf. 
Keim, Jesu v. Nazara, p. 81, anm. 1, 2. 

6 Horat, Essai sur lea sources de la deuxieme partie des Actes des ApOtres, 1848; 
Kre11kel, Paulus, p. 214 ff. ; Straatman, Paulus, p. 6. \Ve do not think it neces· 
eary to consider the theory that the sections we have been discussing are a1to
~ether a fiction. Br. Bauer, Die Apostelgesch., p. 132 f.; cf. Sc!Lrackr, Der 
Apostel Paulus, v. p. 549. 
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We have saio enough to ermble the reader to unuerstniHl the 
nature of the problem regaf(ling the author of the third Synoptic 
and of the Acts of the A postlcs, ami whilst for our pmposc much 
le~;s woulrl have sufficed, it h~ evident that the materials do nr.t 
exiE~t for identifying him. The ~:;tupendous miracles rPlnted in 
these two works, therefore, rest upon the evidence of an nnknuwn 
writer, wl.o from internal evidence must luwe composl''l them 
very long after the events recorded. Externally there is no proof 
even of tho existence of the Acts until towards the end d the 
second century, when also for the first time we hear of n Vfl!rll e 

theory as to the name ancl identity of thP. suppose1l autl~~~·. a 
theory whieh declares Luke not to have himself l1een an eye
witness of the occurrences r elated in the Gospel, B,n(l which re
duces his participation even in tho . events 11arratc(l in the Acts 
to a very small and modest compass, leavir.g the great mass of 
the miracles described in t.he work without even his per:;;(,nal 
attestation. The theory, however, we have seen to Le n()t only 
unsupported Ly evidence, but to be cont.rad icte(l Ly many potl'nt 
circumstances. \Ve propose now, without exhaustively examin
ing the contents of the Acts, which would itself require a sepa rate 
treatise, at least to consider 80me of it~ main points sufficiently 
to form a fair judgment of the historical value of the work, 
although the facts which we have already nscertaincd arc eh·nrly 
fatal to the document as adequate testimony f0r miracles, an1l the 
reality of Divine Revelation. 
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HISTOUICAL VALUE OF THE WORK. DESIGN AND COMI'OSJTION. 

TnE historical value of the Acts of the Apostles has very long 
been the subject of vehement diflcussion, a111l the cot& r:-,u cJf the 
controverHy has certainly not been favourable to the por:;ition of 
the work. For a considerable time of course the traditioun.l view 
continued to prevail, and little or no llouLt of the absolute erodi
bility of the narrative was ever expressed. \Vhcn the spirit of 
indepcndeut nnd enlightened criticism was Hnally aroul'led, it had 
to contcnJ with opinions which habit had roudered stereotype, 
and prejudices which took the form of hereditary belief. As 
might naturally be expected, many writers in more recent times 
have defended the authenticity of the Acts, and assortetl that the 
work is substantially historical and trnstworthy ; and, at the 
pre r1 t tlay, apologists still express unshaken confidence in its 
character and enthusiastic faith in its truth and inspiration. On 
the other hand, 11 large body of eminent critics, after· an exhaus
tive investigation of the Act~" , have concluded that the work is not 
historically accurate, and cannot bf' accepted as a true a• .. ..:uunt of 
the Acts and teaching of the Apostles.1 

The Author of tl10 Acts has been charged with having written 
the work with a, distinct design to which he su bonlinated histo
rical truth, and in thi8 view many critics have joined, who ulti
mately do not accuse him absolutely of falsifying history, but 
merely of making a deliL, · t.te selection of his materials and of 

1 Baur, Paulus, i. p. 8 ff., 19ff., 96 ff., 119 ff., 134 ff., 14:J, anm. I , W6, 189, et. 
pW!sim; K. G.,.i. p. 125 f.; Br. Ba~er, Apostelges;,h.,) 850.; p. 114 ff.; Cllristianus, 
Das Ev. des Retchs, p. 767 ff.; Davidson, Int. N. 1., 11. p .• 07 tf., 275 ff.; GfriJrPr, 
Die heil. Sage, i. p. 27 f., p. 383 If., 421 f. (second part historical, cf. 422 If.) ; 
llauxrallt! N. T . .Zcitg., iii. p. 420 ff.; llilgenfeld, Zeitsc~r. wisP.. ~he~l., l860, .P.· 
101 If.; Eml. N.T., p. 225 ff., 574 ff., 593 ff.; Holtzmmm, m llunseP sll1belw., vm. 
~ 350 f.; in Schenkel's Bibd Lex., i. ~· 213 f.; Zeitscbr. wiss. Theol., 1873, p. 86· 

. ; K renkel, Pau)uE;, p. 6 ff., 212 ff.; Nicolas, Etudes N. T. , p. 267 If. ; Overbeck, Zu 
deW. Apg., p. }iv. ff.; Pfleiderer, Des Paulinismus, p. 277 ff., 495 ff.; Remn, Les 
Aputres, p. xxiv. ff. (except last pages, p. xxvii.) ; Scherer, Rev. de Theologie, 
1851, iii. p. 335 f.; Sdwlten, Hct paul. Evang., p. 410, 414, 447 ff.; Schrader, Der
Ap. Paulus., v. p. 508 ff. passim ; Sclrwa:1beck, Quellen, u. s. w., p. 31 ff.; ScliWP!ller, 
Das nachap. Zeit., i. p. 90, ii. p. 73 ff., ll2 ff.; Slap, Origines, &c., p. 117 ff. ; 
Strautman, Paulus, p. 17 ff., et passim; Tjee11k- Willink, Just. Mart., p. 28 f., 31, 
~oot 3.; Volkmar, Die Religion,. p. ::J36 tf.; Zeller, Apostelg., p. 76 ff., 316 ff.; 

ortrage, p. 206 ff. Cf. Bleek, Eml. N. T., p. 344 ff. ; Reuss, Gesch. N. T., p. 203 f., 
205 f.; Hist . Theol. Chret., ii. p. 7, 327 ff.; mvUll'., Essais de Critique Religieuse, 
1860, p. 27 f.; Schner.kenburger, p. 151 ff., et passim; De JVette, Apostelg., p. lix. f.;. 
Einl. N.T., p. 252 f.; JVittichen, Zeitscbr. wiss. Th., 1873, p: 512 ff. 
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placing them in the point of view most suitable fGr his purpose. 
Most of t.hose, however, who make this charge maintain that, in 
carrying out the originaJ purpose .--.f the Acts, the writer so freely 
manipulated whatever materials he had before birr.., and so dealt 
with facts, whether by omi3sion, tnwsformation or invention, that 
the historical value of his narrative has been destroyed or at lca.~t 
.seriously affected by it.1 On the ether hand, many apolorrtGic 
writers altogether deny the ex:stence of an: · design on t.he })art 
of the author such as is here indicated, whicb could have led him 
to suppress or distort facts,2 and whilst Rome of them advance 
very varied and fanciful theories as to the hi&torical plan upon 
which the writer proceeds, ana in accordance with which the 
·peculiarities of his narrative are e:;:plained, they generally accept 
the work as the genuine history of the Acts of the Apostles so far 
a8 the author possessed certain informal--ion. The design most 
generally ascribed to the writer of the Acts may, with many minor 
variation~ . be said to be apclogetic and conciliatory : an attempt 
to reconcile the two parties in tho efl,rly church by representing 
the difference between the viewt: of Peter and Paul aJ slight and 
unimportant, Pauline sentiments being freely placed in the mouth 
of Peter, and the Apostle of the Gentiles being represented as an 
orthodox adherent of the ~hurch of Jerusalem, with scarcely~uch 
.advanced views of Christian universality as Peter; or else r,n effort 
·of Gen·We Christhnity to bring itself into closer union with the 
pri.Tiitive church, surrendering, in so doing, aU its distinctive 
featur<::s and its Pauline origin, hnd representing the universalism 
by which it exists, as a principle adopted and promulgateu from 
the very :first hy Peter and the Twelve. It is not necessaty, how
ever, for us to enter upon any minute discussion of this point, nor 
is it requisite, for the purposes o{ ou .. inquiry, to determine whe
ther the peculiar character of the writing which we are examining 

1 Baur, Paulus, i. p. 8 ff. , 19 ff. ; Clu istianrts, Ev. des Reichs, p. 76'1 Ff. ; Da~id· 
.son, Einl. N. T., ii. p. 275; Ilau.~rath, N. T. ZtJiti., iii. p. 420 ff.; Hiluenfeld, Em}. 
N.T., I>· 225 ff., 575 ff., 593 ff.; Zeitscb 1 wiss.Th., 1860, p. 101 ff.; 1/oltzmmm, 1.1 
Bunsen's Bibelw., viii. p. 350 ff.; Kre11~~· Paulus, I•· 6 ff., 21~ ff.; N icolafJ, Etudes 
N.T. , p. 267 fi:.; Ove1·beck, .Zu de W . L-1'6·• p. xxv. ff., lix. ff.; Renan, Les Ap()tres, 
p xxiv. ff. (except last few pages, p. xxvii.) ; Reville, Essu.is de Crit. Rei., p. 27 f. i 
.SCherer, RPv. de Theol., 1851, iii. p. 3313; Schwegler, Das nachap. Zeit. , ii. P· 73 ff.; 
Straatma;t, Paulus, p. 1 ff.; Z eller, Apostelg., p. 7t3 ff., 316 ff.; Vortrage, p. 206 
if. Cf. Reuss, Hist. Theol. Chr., ii. p. 7, 327 ff.; Sclmeckenburger, Apostelg. , p. 44 
if., 57 f., 92 f., 127 f., 140 f., 152 ff., 217 f. 

2 Alford, Greek Test., ii. proleg. , p. 17; Bleek, Einl. N. T., p. 328 ff., 345 f.; 
Eichltorn, F.inl. r.T.T., jj. p. 23 ff.; Ewa'tl, Jahrb. bibl. Wiss., ix. p. 6~ ff.; Grew, 
Entw. N.T., Schriftth., i. p. 320 ff.; Guericl.~, Gesa.mmtg. :N.T., p. 270 ff.;La~, 
Das ap. Zeit., i. p. 87 ff.; Lecltler, Das ap. u. nachap. Zeit., p. 7 ff., 159 i T-ekeb 

1
• 

Apg., p. 189 ff., 374; Meyer, Ap~., p. 8 ff.; Neudecker, Eiul. N. T., p. 344.~.; Oerte., 
Paulus, l'· 165 ff., 182 ff . ; P;leiderer, Ucr Paulinismus, p. 496 ff.; de Prts~ 
Hi st. tro1a prem. Si~cls.~, i. p. i::l4 f.; 'l1rip, Paulus, p. 261 ff. 
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DESIGN OF THE ACTS. 751 

is the result of a perfectly definite purpcse controlling the whole 
narratiYe and modif.fing every detail, or naturally arises from the 
fact that it is the work of a pious member of ~he Church writing 
lonO' after the events relflted, and :mbuing his materials, whether 
of legend or ecclesiast7'Jal tradition, with his own thoroughly or
thodox views : history freely composed for Christian edification. 
We shall not endeavour to construct any theory to account for the 
phenomena before us, but takmg them as they are, without seck
inn to discover the secret motives m· intentions of the writer, we 
sh~.ll simply examine some of the more im!?ortant portions of the 
narrative, with a view to determiue whether the work can in any 
smious sense be regai"ded as credible history. 

No one can examine the contents of tre Acts without !Jerceiv
bg that some secret motive or inlluence did certainly govern the 
writer's mind, and guide him in the s~lcction of topics, and this 
is betrayed by many peculiarities in his narrative. Quite apart 
from any attempt to discover precisely what that motive was, it 
is desirable that we should. briefly point out Rome of these pecu
liarities. It is evident thflt every man who writes a history must 
commence with a distinut plan, and that the choice of subjects to 
be introduced or omitted must proceed upon a certain principle. 
This is of course an invariable rule wherever there is order and 
arrangement. No one has ever questioned that in the Acts of 
the Apostles both order and arra:.1gement have been deliberately 
adopted, and the question naturally arises : What was the plan of 
the author? and upon '"hat principle did he select, from the mass 
of facts which might have been related regarding th·3 Church in 
the Apostolic ages, precisely those which he has inserted, to the ex
clusion of the rest ?1 What title will adequately represent th" con
tents of the book ? for it is admitted by almost all critics that the 
actmtl name which the book bears neither was given to it by its 
author no:- _?roperly describes its intention and subject. 2 The ex
treme difficulty which has been felt in answering these questions, 
and in constructing any hypothesis which may fairly correspond 
with the actual contents of the Acts, constitutes one of the most 
striking commentaries on the work, and although we cannot here 
uetail the extremely varied views of critics upon the subject, they 
are well worthy of study.3 No one now advances the theory which 

1 Lekebusch, Die Comp. u. Eutst. d. Apost<-lgek;ch., 1854, p. 190 i. 
2 Perhavs the perfectly vague designation _,f the book "Acts," Ilpi.~us, in 

~he CoJ. :Sin.liticus, may be taken as th'J closest-jf most vague-description of 
1ts contents. 

8 The reader may he referred, amongst many others, to the following works : 
Baur, K. G., i. p. 1~5 ff.; Bertholdt, Einl., iii.J.. 1333 ff. ; Eleele, Einl., p. 325 
ff.; Oredner, Eiut i. p. 268 ff., 283 f. ; /II!;rar , Jl;u Olshausen's Apg., p. 318 
anm.; Eichhorn, Einl., ii. p. 16 ff.; Ewald, Oesch. V. lsr., vi. p. 28 ff.; Feil· 
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was anciently current that the author simply narrated that of 
which he was an eye-witneo~.1 1 ts present title 1rpa~n .. ;wy <hroo· 
ToAwv would lead us to expect an account of the doings 1£ the 
Apostles in general, but we have nothing like this in the book. 
Peter nnd Paul occupy the principal parts of the narrative, and 
the other Apostles ar~ scarcely mentioned. James is introduced 
as an actor in the famous Council, and represented as head of the 
church ir. Jerusalem, but it is much disputed that he was an 
Apostle, or one of the Twelve. The death of James the brother of 
John is just mentioned. John is represented on several occa;,ions 
during the earlier part of the narrative as the companion of Peter, 
without, however, being prorr1inently brought forward; and the 
rest of the Twelve are left in complete obscurity. It is not a 
history of tP.e labours of Peter and Paul, for not only is considrr
ab1e importar.ce given to the episodes of Stephen and Philip the 
Evangelist, but the account of the two great Apostles is singularly 
fragmentary. After a brief chronicle of the labo·ars of Peter, he 
suddenly disappears from the scene, and we hear of him no more. 
Paul then becomes the prominent figurCl in the drama; but we 
have already pointed out hc,w defecti,•e is the inform;ttion given 
regarding him, and he is also abandoned as soon as he is brought 
to Rome: of his subsequent career and martyrdom nothing what
ever is ~aid. The work is not, as Luther suggested, a gloss on 
the Epistles of Paul and the inculcation of his doetrine of right
eousness through faith, for the narrative of the Acts, so far as we 
can compare it with the Epist.les, which are nowhere named in it, 
is generally in contradiction with them, and the doctrine of jus
tificatiun by faith is conspicuous by its absence. It is not a his
tory of the first Christian missions, for it ignores entirely the la
bours of most of the ApostleR, omits all mention of son1e of the 
most inter~sting missionary journeys, and does not even give a 
report of the introduction of Christianity into Rome. It is not 
in any sense a Paulinian ~1istory of the Church, for if, oh the one 
side, it describes the Apostles uf the circumcision as promulgating 
tha universalism which Paul preached, it robs him of his origi
nality, dwarfs his influence upon the development of Christianity, 
and is! on the other hand, too defective to represent church his· 

moser, Einl., p. 295 ff. ; Guedcke, G(·sammtg. N. 1'., p. 269 ff.: Hi~Jenjeld, Einl., 
p. 593 ff. ; lloltzmann, in Bunsen's Bibelw., 'iii. p. 329 ff. ; Lekt:busch, Apg., P· 
189 ff. ; .Mayerlwff, Einl. petr. Schr. , p. 5 f. : Meyer, Apg., p. 8 ff.; Oertrl, !'au· 
Ius, p. 165 ff. ; Overbeck, Zu deW. Apg., p. xxv. ££.; Reuss, Oesch. N. T., p. 205 
ff.; Hist. Theol. Chr., ii. p. 327 fl. ; Sclmeckenburaer, Zweck Apg., p. 45 ff.~ 
Trip, Paulus, p. 33 f., 63 ff. ; De WettP., Einl., p. 241 ff. ; Wordsworth, Gree 
Test., Acts, p. 1 ff.; Zelle-r, Apg., p. al6 ff. 

1 Cf. Hieron, De vir. ill. 7 ; Eusebiua, H. E., iii. 4; Can. Murat., ed. Trtgdles, 
p. 18 f. 
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tory, whether from a Paulinian or any other standpoint. The 
favourite theory : thttt the writer designed to relate the story of 
the spread of Christianity from J eruaalem to Rome, can scarcely 
be m.aintained, although it certainly has the advantage of a 
vagueness of proportions equally suitable to the largest and most 
limited treatment of history. But, in such a case, we have a 
drama with the ma.in incident omitted; for the introduction of 
the Gospel into Rome is not described at all, and whilst the au
thor could. not consider the personal arrival at Rome of tho 
Apostle Paul the climax of his history, he at once closes his ac
count where the iinal episode ought to have commenced. 

From all points of view, and upon any hypothesis, the Acts of 
the Apostles is so obviously incomplete as a history, so fragment
ary and defective as biography, that critics have to tho present 
day failed in framing any theory which could satisfactorily ac
count for its anomalies, and have almost boon forced to explain 
them by supposing a partial, apologetic or conciliatory design, 
which removes the work from the region of veritab1e history. 
The whole interest of the narrative~ of course, centres in tho two 
representative Apostles, reter and Paul, who alternately fill the 
scene. It i~ difficult to say, however, whether the account of tho 
Apostle of the Circumcision or of Pa.nl is the more capriciously 
partial and incomplete. After his miraculous liberation from the 
prison into which he had been cast by Hero1l, the doings of Peter 
are left unchronicled, and although he is reintroduced for a mo
ment to pl~"ad the cause of the Gentiles at the Council in J erusa
lem, he then finally retires from the sc~ne, to give place to Paul. 
The omissions from the history of Paul are vel'y remarkable, and 
all the more so from the extreme and unnecessary detail of the 
itinerary of some of his journeys, and neither the blanks, on tho 
one hand. nor the excessive minuteness, on the other, arc to be 
explained by any theory connected with personal knowledge on 
the part of Theophilus. Of the general history of the primitive 
Church and the life and labours of the Twelve, we are told little 
or nothing. According to the author the propagation of the Gos
pel was carried on more by angelic agency than apvstolic enthu
siasm. There is a liberal infusion of miraculous episodes in his 
history, but a surprising scarcity of facts. Even where the au
thor is best inforned, as· in the second part of t,he Acts, the nar
~·ative of Paul's labours and missionary journeys, while present
mg striking omissions, is really minute a.nd d0tailed only in re
gard to points of no practicnl interest, leaving boi:h the distinctive 
~ching of the Apostle, ar.d the internal economy of the Church 
almost entirely unrepresen{nd . Does this defective narrative of 
the Acts of the Apostles proceed from poverty of information, 
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or from the arbitrary selection of materials for a special pur
pc,se ? As we proceed, it will become iaJCreasingly evident that 
limited although the writer's materials are, the form into which 
they have been moulded ha.'3 undoubtedly been dete1·mined either 
by a dominant theory, or a deliberate design, neither of which is 
consistent with the composition of sober history. 

This is particularly apparent in the representation which is 
given of the two principal personages of the narrative. Critics 
have long clearly recognized that the Author of the Acts has care
fully arranged his materials so as to present as close a parallt-lism 
as possible between the Apostles Peter and PauP We shall pre
sently see how closely he assimilates their teaching, ascribin(f the 
views of Paul to Peter, and putting Petrine sentiments i~ the 
mouth of Paul, but here we shall merely refer to points of 
general h)story. If Peter has a certai11 pre-eminence as a distin
guished member of the original Apostolic body, the equal claim 
of Pa.ul to the honours of the Apostolate, whilst never directly 
advanced, is prominently suggested by the narration, no less than 
three times, of the circumstances of his conversion and direct call 
to the office by the glorified Jesus. The first miracle ascribed to 
Peter is the healing of " a certain man lame from his mother's 
womb" (n~ avY]p xwA.O~ lK KOLALa~ 1-"'YJTPO~ a1rrov) at the beautiful gate 
of the Temple,2 and the £rst wonder performed by Paul is also 
the healing of "a certain man lame from his mother's womb" 
(Tt~ av~p xwA.o~ fK KOLALa~ 1-t'YfT'PD~ a1rrov) at Lystra; 3 Ananias and Sap· 
phira are punished through the instrumentality of Peter,4 and 
Elymas is smitten with blindness at the word of Paul ;5 the sick 
are laid in the streets that the shadow of Peter may fall upon 
them, and they are healed, as are al.so those vexed with unclean 
spirits ;6 handkerchiefs or aprons are taken to the sick from the 
body of Paul, and they are healed, and the evil spirits go out of 
them ;7 Peter withstands Simon the sorcerer,8 as Paul does tho 
sorcerer Elymas and the exorcists at Ephesus ;9 if Peter heals the 

1 Baur, Tiib. Zeitschr., 1838, H. iii. p. 142 f. ; Paulus, i. p. 8 f. ; K. G., i. p. 
127 f.; 0/tristianu.'j, Ev. des Reiche,/.. 767 ff.; Davidson, Int. N. T., ii. p. 2i5lT.; 
Hausrath, N. T. Zdtg., iii. p. 420 ., 427 f.; Holtzmann, in Bunsen's Bibe\w., 
viii, p. 350 f.; in Schenkel's Rib. Lex., i. p. 213 f.; Krmkel, Paulus, p. 2~1!.; 
Nor;,ck, Urspr. des Christenthums, 1857, p. 283, 288; Pjkidercr, Der Pa~hms· 
mus, p. 495 ff.; Renr.m, Lea A pJtres, p. xxviii.; Reville, Essais, p. 27 If.; Scrw eck· 
enburger, Zweck Apg., p. 52 ff., '2 I 2 f. ; Scholten, Het paulin. Evang., p. •163 If.; 
Schwegler, Das nachap. Zeit., ii. p. 76 ff.; Stap, Origines, &c.,,p.123 ff.; ~olkmarf 
Die Rei. Jesu, p. 341 f. ; Zeller, Apg., p. 320 ff. Cf. L1gltt{oot, E_p1stles o 
St. Paul, Galatians, 4th cd., p. 342; 'l'ltierscl!, Die Kirche im ap. Ze1t., p. i9, 
121 f. 

2 iii. 2 ff. 
8 xiv. 8. if, 
4 v. 1 tf. 
5 xiii. 11 f. 

0 v. 12, 15 f. 
7 xix. 11, 12. 
~ viii. 20 if, 
fl xiii. 11 f., xix. 13 ff. 
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paralyti~ JEneas at Lydda,I Paul restores to health the fever
stricken father o; Publius at :Melita ;2 Peter raises from the dead 
Tabitha, a disciple at Joppa,3 and Paul restores to life the disciple 
Eutychus at Troas ;4 Cornelius falls at the feet of Peter, and wor
ships him, Peter preventing him, and saying: " Rise up ! I my
self also am a nmn," 5 and in like manner the pe0ple of Lystra 
would have done sa.crifice to Paul, and he prevents them, crying 
out: "We also are men of like passions with you ;" 6 Peter lays 
his ha::ds on the people of Samaria, and they receive the Holy 
Ghost and the gift of tongues,7 and Paul does the same for be
lievers at Ephesus ;8 Peter is brought before the co1mcil,9 and so 
is Paul; 10 the one is imprisoned and twice released by an angel,U 
and the other is delivered from his bonds by a great earthquake; 12 

if Peter be scourged by order of the council,13 Paul is beaten with 
m11.ny stripes at the command of the magistrates of Philippi.14 It 
is maintained that the desire to equnlise the sufferings of the two 
A"?ostles in the causb of the Gospel, as he has equalised t.heir mir
aculous displays, probably led the Author to omit alJ mention of 
those perils and persecutions to which the Apostle Paul refers in 
support of his protest, that he had laboured and suffered more 
than all the rest.15 If Paul was called by a vision to the ministry 
of the Gentiles,16 so Peter is represented as having been equally 
directed by a vision to baptize the Gentile Cornelius ;17 the double 
vision of Petbr and Cornelius has its parallel in the double vision 
of Paul and Ananias. It is impossible to deny the measured 
equality thus preserved between the two Apostles, or to ignore 
the fact that parallelism like this is the result of premeditation, 
and cannot claim the character of impllrtial history. 

The speeches form an important element in the Acts of the 
Apostles, and we shall now briefly examine them, reserving, how
ever, for future consideration their dogmatic aspect. Few, if any 
writers, however apologetic, maintain that these discourses can 
possibly have been spok~n exactly as they are recorded in the 
~cts. The utmost that is asserted is that they are substantially 
historical, and fairly represent the original speeches.I8 They were 

1 ix. 33 f. 8 xix. 1 ff. 
2 xxviii. 8. 9 v. 21 ff. 
3 ix. 36 tf. 10 xxii. 30, xxiii. 1 ff. 
4 xx. !) ff. 11 \". 19, xii. 6 tf. 
5 x. 25, 26. 12 xvi. 26 . 
6 xiv. 13 tf., cf. xxviii. 6. ·13 v. 40. 
7 viii. 14 tf., x. 44 ff., &c., &c. 14 xvi. 22 f. 

15 2 Cor. xi. 23 ff., 1 Cor. xv. 10; Stap, Etude!! sur les Origines, &c., p. 124 f. 
16 ix. 6, 15 f. 17 x. 9 ff., xi. 1 ff., xv. 7. 
1,~ Alford, Greek Test., ii. proleg., p. 13 ff. ; Bleek, Einl., p. 346 f. : Ebrard, 

i\1n Kr. ev. Oesch., p. o83 ff.; Gvericke, Ge11ammtg. N. T., p. 275 ff.; Kiilder, 
Th. Stud. u. Kr., 1873, ~· 492ff.; Lecltler, Das. ap. u. nacbap. Zt:it., p. 30, 146ff.·. 
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derived, it is alleged, either from written sources, or oral tradi
tion, and many, especially in the second part, are supposed to have 
been delivered in the presence of the Author of the work. This 
view is held, of course, with a greater or less degree of assurance 
as to the closeness of the relation which our record bears to the 
original addresses; but, without here very closely scrutinizing 
hesitation or reticence, our statement fairly renders the apolorretic 
position. A large body of able critics, however, deny tho hi~ori
cal character of these speechcs,1 and consider them mere free cora
positions from the Author of the Acts, at the best being on a par 
with the speeches which many ancient writers place in the mouth~ 
of their historical personages, and giving only what the writer 
supposed that the speaker would say under the circttmstances. 
That the writer may ha.ve made usc of such materials as were 
within his reach, or endeavoured to embody the ideas which tra
dition may broadly have preserver}, may possibly Le admitted, but 
that thtse discourses can seriously be accepted as conveyinrr a 
correct report of anything actwtlly spoken Ly the per;ons

0 

in 
whose mouths they are put is, of .!ourse, denied. It is, obviously, 
extremely improbable that anv oi these speeches could have been 
written down at the time.2 Takiug even the 3uppose1l case that 

J.lleye1·, Apg., 13; Michaelis, Einl., ii. p. 1180 ff.; Neander, Pflanzung, u. s. 
w., p. 1 ff., 57 anm. 2, 65 aum. 1, 150 ann •. 2, et passim; Oertel, Paulus, p. 69 
ff.; Ol.'Jiuw.~en, Apg. 1 p. 9 ff.; de Pres.~ense, Hist. 1 i. p. 485; Rieh m, De fontibus, 
.&c., p. 7 5 ff., I 27 ff., 148 ff.; Sc!tleiermac!ter, Eiul., p. 373 ff. ; Sclweckenhurgf.r, 
A pg., p. 129 ff,, 156 f.; 'l'hiersclt, Die I{ irche im ap. Zeit., p. 70 ff., 84 ff.; Tholuck, 
Stud. u. Krit., 1839, p. 307 ff.; Trip, Pa.ulus, p. 187 ff.; Weiss, Der petr. Lehr· 
bcgriff, 1855, p. 5 ff., 147 ff. Cf. jfayer!wj}; as regards the latter half of th~: Acte 
{)lily, Einl. petr. Schr., p. 19 ff., 219 ff. 

.1 Baur, Pl\ulus, i. 3 ff., 19 ff., passim; Br. Bauer, Apg., p. 76 ff.; Davidson, Int. 
N. T., ii. p. 226 ff.; Eiclt!torn, Einl 1 ii. p. 36 ff.; llol.~ten, Zum. Ev. des Paulusu. 
P~Jtrus, 1868, p. 147; Holtzmaun, in Bunsen's Bibelw., viii. p. 354 ff.; Orerbeck, 
Zu de W ette's ~pg. 1 p. liii. f. ; Pjleide,·e~, Der Pauliui~mus, p. 505 ff.; f!.enan, Les 
ApOtresl P· XXVIll. f.; RtiUM, Gesch. N. r.l p. 38 f., 5~, 199, 206; HJst. Theol. 
cbr., ii. p. 7 f., p. 33!l ff.; Scherer I first part), Rev. de Theol., 1851, iii. p. 336; 
Sc!trader, Del' Ap. Paulus, v. p. 510, 513, 522, 524, 540 f., ct passim: Schwe!fler, 
Das nachap. Zeit., ii. p. 73 ff., 97, 102 ff.; Stap, Origines, &c., p. 127 ff.; 137 ff., 
et passim; Straatrnan, Paulus, p. 62 f., 70 f., 160 ff., 258 f., 286 ff., 341 ff.; 
Zeller, Apg., p. 496 ff., 519 ff. Cf. Oredner, Einl. N. T., i. p. 283; Das N. Test., 
ii. p. 45 anm.; Lekebnsclt, Apg., p. 331 f.; .lllay.crhoff, (first part), Eiul. petr. S~hr., 
p. 218 ff., 230; Weiss, Der petr. Leb~ocgriff, p. 5 f., 200anm. 1; De. Wette, Eml., 
p. 250 ~:~ Apg:, p. ~iii. In ~cgard to some speeches, compare Bleek, Einl., p. 31g 
f.; Gfrorer, DIP- hetl. Sage, 1, p. 383 ff., pas11Jm. 

2 Olshausen says: "One cannot, naturally, suppose that these speeches are rll· 
corded exactly a.s they were delivered. 'Ve have only to represent to ourselves 
exciting moments (as for instance the farewell of Paul to the Ephesian Presbyters 
at Milctus, x:<. 17 ff.) to feel the inadequacy of this view. The Paulinian speech 
in tho touching scene so moved their hearts that all present burst into tears; who 
thinks on such occasions of a mechanical record of the spoken living discourse! 
One of co•~rde fears that if no instantaneous record was made, all guarantee for 
the credibility of the speech is lost. Only, this fear obviously proceeds fro~ u:· 
belief in the power of the Spirit of Truth, as has already been observed m t e 
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the Author of the Acts was Luke, and was present when some of 
the speeches of Paul were deEvered, it is difficult to imagine 
that he should have immediately recorded his recollection 
Qf them, and more than this he could not have done. He must 
continually have been in the habit of hearing the preaching of 
Paul, and therefore coald not have had the inducement of novdty 
to make him write down what he heard. The idea of recording 
them for posterity could not have occurred to such a person, with 
the belief in the approaching end of all things then prevalent. ' 
The Author of Acts was not the companion of Paul, however, and 
the contents of the speeches, as we shall presently see, nrc not of 
a character to make it in the least degree likely that they could 
have been written down for separate circulation. :Many of the 
speeches in the Acts, morcover,were delivered ander circulPstances 
whirh render it specially unlikely that they coula have been re
ported with any accuracy. At no time an easy ta.'ik COITeetly to 
record a discourse of any length, it is (loubly difficult when those 
speeches, like many in Acts, were spoken under circumstances of 
great danger or excitement. The experience of modern times, be
fore the application of systems of short-hand, may sLow now 
imperfectly ~peeches were taken down, even where thl~re was 
deliberate preparation and set purpose to do so, and if it · ~~ sug
gested that some celebrated orations of the last century have so 
been preserved, it is undeniah!e that what has been handed down 
to us not only does not repre~:~.~ltt the original, but is really almost 
a subsequent composition, pr-.:<Jerving little more than some faint 
echoes of the true utterance. The probability that a correct re
cord of speechea made, under such circumstances, in the middle of 
the first century could havcl been kept, seems exceedingly small. 
Even if it could be shown that the Author of the Acts took these 
speeches substantially from earlier documents, it would not ma
terially tend to establish their authenticity; for the question 
would still remain perfer.tly open as to the closeness of those 
documents to the original discourses; but in the absence of all 
evidence, whether as to the existence or origin of any such sources, 
the conjecture of their possible existence can have no weight. 
We have nothing but internal testimony to examina, and that, 
we shall see, is totally opposed to the claim to historical value 
made for those discourses. 

Apologists sCarcely main tain that we have in the Acts a record 

introduction to the Gospels; if we do not suppose this working in the mind of 
the writer of the Acts, and of the Apostles, under whose eyes he wrote, then we 
have nowhere any warrant for the contents ; if this, however, be recogr.ized, then 
the free conception of the speeches indicated cannot disturb us or prejudice them." 
O~hau~en,,Di~ Apostelgesch., p. 9. Here the apolo¢st takes ~efuge in a theory 
of msptration wh1ch is but a eorry shelter from the s1mpleet crit1cal attack. 

49 
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of the original discourses in their completeness, but in claiming 
substantial accuracy most of them include the supposition at least 
of condensation.1 The longest discourse in the Acts would not. 
have taken more than six or seven minutes to deliver,2 and it is 
impossible to suppose that what is given in the Acts can have 
been the whole speech delivered on many of the occasions de
scr~bed. For instance, is it probable that King Acrrippa, who 
desires to hear Paul, and who comes" with great pomp )-l with Ber· 
uice to do so, should only have heard a speech lasting some five 
minutes ? The Author himself tells us that Paul was not always 
so brief in his addresses as any one might suppose from the speci
mens here presented.3 It is remarkable, however. that not the 
slightest intimation is given tlJat the speeches are either merely 
substantially reported or are abridged, and their form and char
acter are evidently designed to convey the impression of coruj>lete 
discourses. If the reade1· examine any of these discourses, it will 
be clt.mr that they are concise compositions, betraying no marks of 
ab!Idgement,and having no fragmentary looseness, but, on the con
trary, are highly artificial and finished productions, with a contin
uous argument. They certainly are singularly inadequate, many 
of them, to produce the impressions described; but at least it is 
not possible to discover that materia] omissions have been made, 
or that their periods were originally broken by large, or even any, 
amplification. If these speeches be regarded as complete, and with 
little or no condensation, another strong element is added to the 
suspicion as to their authenticity, for such extreme baldness and 
brevity in the declaration of a new religion, requhing both ex
planation and argument, cannot be conceived, and in the case of 
Paul, with whose system of teaching and doctrine we are well 
acquainted through his Epistles, it is impossible to accept such 
meagre and one-sided addresses, as representations of his manner. 
The statement that the diacourses are abridged, and a mere resume 
of those origina11y delivered, however, rests upon no authority, is 
a mere conjecture to account for an existing difficulty, und is in 
contradiction to the actual form of the speeches in Acts, which 
evidently are designed to be complete in themselves. Regarding 
them as complete, it will be found that their incongruity is inten
sified, but considered as abridged, they have lost in the process all 
representative character and historical fitness. 

It has been argued, indeed, that the different speeches bear evi
dence to their genuineness from their suitability to tht: speakers, and 

1 Lecltler (Ds.s ap. und nachap. Zeit., p. 148, an. 1) quotes from D~. Stanley 
(Sermons and Essays, p. 168) the opinion that these speeches are "mvaht~ble 
models of missionarv preaching." lu one respect at least-brevity-they certamly 
are models even for other preaching than that of the missionary. 

2 Rettss, Oesch. N. T., p. 199. 3 xx. 7-9. 
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to the circumstances under which they are said to have been spoken 
but the existence of anything but the most superficial semblance 
of idiosyncratic character must be denied. The similarity of form, 
manner, and matter in all the speeches is most remarkable, a.~ will 
presently be made more apparent, and the whole of the doctrine 
enunciated amount.~ to little more than the repetition, in slightly 
varying words, of the brief exhortu,ion to repentance aml belief 
in Jesus, the Ci • .rist, . ~t salvation may be O~')tained/ with refer
ences to the ancient hi~itory of the Jews, singularly alike in all 
discourses. Very littk artistic skill is necessary to secure a certain 
suitability of the word to the action, and the action to the word; 
and certainly evidence is reduced to a very low ebb when such 
agreement as is presented in the Acts is made an argument for 
authePticity. Not only is the consistency of the sentiments 
ut1 

• . red by the principal speakers, as compared with what is 
known of their opinions and character, utterly disputed, but it 
must be evident that the literary skill of the Author of the Acts 
was quite equal to so simple a taHk as preserving at lea.~t so much 
superficial fitness as he displays, and a very much greater amount 
of verisimilitude might have been attained, as in many works of 
fiction, without necessarily involving the inference of genuine
ness. 

It has been freely admitted by critics of all schools that the 
author's peculiarities of style and language are apparent in a.ll the 
speeches of the Acts,~ and this has been so often elaborately de
monstrated that it is unnecessary minutely to enter upon it again. 
It may not be out of place to quote a few lines from the work of 
one of the ablest and most eminent advocates of the general au
thority of the Acts. Speaking of the speeches of Paul, Lekebusch 
says: "The speeches of our Book, in fact, are calculated, perhaps 
more than anyt.hing, to excite doubt regarding its purely histo
rical character. But here everything depends upon an unbiassed 
judgment. We are sufficiently free from prejudice to make the 
admission to recent criticism that the speeches are not verbally 
given as they were originally delivered, but are composed by the 
Author of the Acts of the Apostles. Schleiermacher, certainly, 
has confidently asserted their originality. He thinks : ' If the 

1 Reuss, Hist. de Ia Theol. Chret., ii. p. 335. 
2 ~lford, Greek Test., ii. proleg .. r· !3 ff.; Oredner, Einl. N. T., i. p. 283; 

Da~on, Int. N. 1'., ii. p. 226 f.; E.:chltorn, Einl., ii. p. 36 ff.; Kiiltler, Stud. u. 
Knt., 1873, p. 492 ff.; Lekebusclt, Apg., p. 37 ff., 331 f., 335 f.; .lllayerlwjT, Einl. 
~etr. Schr., f·19ff., 218ft'.; Meyer, Apg., p.12 f.; Oertel, Paulus, p. 69ff.; Overbeck, 
ude \y~tte s Apg., p.liii. ff.; Pjleidt'.rer, Pauliuism~s, p. 505 f.; Renan, Le~ApOtres, 

~· xxvm. f.; Reu.ss, Gesch. N. T., p. 199 f.; H1st. Theol. Chret., il. p. 7 f.; 
at:,neckenburyer, Apg., p. 129 ff., 135 f., 156; Tholuck, Stud. u. Krit., 1839, p. 

Cf 
f.; Trip! Paulus, p. 191 ff.; De JVette, Eiul., p. 250 f.; Zeller, Apg., p. 496 ff. 

, · Bkek, Eml., p. 346f.; Guericke, Geaammtg. N. T.,p. 275, anm. 6.; 
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speeches were separately reported they could not but appear just 
as we find them m the Acts of the Apostles.' But his remarks 
however ingenious and acute they may be, do not stand the test 
of a thorou~h examination of tho individual spoecLos. No one 
who impartially compares these, one with another, and particu
larly their style with tho mode of expression of the author in the 
other sections, can help agreeing with Eichhorn, wltcn, in conson
ance with his view regarding the uniform character of the Acts, 
on tho grounds quoted, page 14, he ascriLes the composition of 
the spel"!ches to tho writer from whom the whole book in all its 
parts procoeds."1 To this impartial expression of opinion Leke
busch adds a note : " In saying this, it is naturally not sugrrested 
that our author simply invented the speeches, indopen<lently, 
without any historical intimation whatever as to tl te substance of 
the original: the form only, which certainly is here very closely 
connected with the substance, is hereby aset·ibed to him."2 J .. ckc
busch then merely goes on to t.liscuss the nature of the author's 
desigll in composing those speeches. 'l'he reasons given by Eich
horn, which Lekebusch quotes at " page 14," referred to above, 
had better be added to complete this testimony. After refeiTing 
to the result of Eichhorn's " very careful examination " of tlte in
ternal character of Acts, Lekobusch says: "He finds, however, 
t11at, 1 throughout the whole Acts of the Apostles there prevails 
the same style, the same manner, the same method and mode of 
expression ' (ii. 35). Not even the speeches, which one at first 
might take for inserted documents, seem to him 1 from a stran~c 
hand, but elaborated by the same from which the whole book, 
with its three parts, proceeds.' 1 Various peculiarities existing in 
the speeches' prove this to him, independent of the similarity of 
the style, and that, 1 although they are pl!t into the mouths of 
different persons, they nevertheless follow one and the same type, 
make use of one and the same mode of argument, and have so 
much that is common to them that they thereby prove themselves 
to be speeches of one and the same writer' (ii. 38). From these 
circumstances, therefore, it seems to Eichhorn 1 in the highest de· 
gree probable, that Luke, throughout the w'hole Acts of the Apos· 
ties, writes as an independent author, and apart from all extrane· 
ous works.' And in this view he is 1 strengthened by the resem· 
blance of the style which runs through the whole Acts of the 
Apostles, through speeches, letters, and historical sections,' as ~veil 
as by the fact that, 'through the whole book, in the quotatiOns 
from the Old Testament, a similar relation prevails between the 
Greek text of the Septuagint and that of Luke ' (ii. 43)." 3 We 

1 Comp. u. Entst. der Apostelgesch., 1854, p. 331 f. 2 lb., p. 332, anm. l. 
s Lekebuach, Comp. u. Entst. der Apostelgesch., p. 14 f. 
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have thought it well to quote these independent opinions from 
writers who range themselves amon~t the defenders of the his
torical character of the Acts, rather than to burden our pages 
with a mass of dry detail in proof of the assertion that tho 
peculiarities of the author pervade all tho speeches indifferently, 
to a degree which renders it obvious that they procetd from his 

pe~Vithout entering into mere linguistic evidence of this, which 
will be found in the works to which we have referred,1 we may 
point out a few general peculiarities which are worthy of atten
tion. The author introduces the speeches of different persons 
with the same expressio " he opened his mouth," or some
thing similar. Philip II opened his mouth" (&vo{ta~ TO urop.a 
aioroii)2 and addressed the Ethiopian (viii. 35). Peter "opened 
his mouth (and) said" (avotta~ To UTop.a, E!7rEv), when he delivered 
his discourse befora the baptism of Cornelius (x. 34). Again, he 
uses it of Paul : "And when Paul was about, to open his mouth 
(p.(AAoVTO~ avolyELV TO urop.a), Gallio said," &c. (xviii. 14). The for
mula with which the speech of Peter at Pentecost is introduced 
deserves more attention : " Peter lifted up his voice and said unto 
them )I (€7f'1JpEV r~v cpwv~v awov, Kat &7rEcp0£ytaTO awo~) (ii. :. 4). The 
verb &.1rocpO£yyEu8at occurs again (ii. 4) in the account of the de
scent of the Holy Spirit and the gift of tongues, and it is put 
into the mouth of Paul (xxvi. 25) in his reply to Festus, but it 
occurs nowhere else in the New 'festament. The favourite for
mula with which all speeches open is," Men (and) Brethren 
(avopE~ uSE\cpot), or avSpE~ coupled with some other term, as "Men 
(and) Israelites II (avSpf8 1Iupa7]AEirat), or simply uvSpE~ without addi
tion. •Av8pE'> a8E>..cpo{ occurs no Jess than thirteen times. It is 
used thrice by Peter,3 six times by Paul,• as well as by Stephen, 6 

James,6 the belieYers at Pentecost,7 and the rulers of the Syna
gogue.8 The angels at the Ascension address the disciples as 
"Men (and) Galileans" (av8pE~ ra>..tAaun).9 Peter makes use of 
avOpE~ 'Iupa7]AELTaL twice,I0 and it is likewise employed by Paul,11 by 
Gamaliel,12 and by the Jews of Asia.13 Peter addresses those as
sembled at Pentecost as av8pE~ 'Iov8atoL. 14 Paul opens his Athenian 

1 gee references, p. 759, noto 2, and especially the works of Eichhorn, Credner, 
Zeller, Mayerhotf, Lekebusch, and Davidson. 

2 It is to be remarked, however, that the same expression occurs in the first 
Synoptic (Matth. v. 2, xiii. 35, xvii. 27), and ouly once in Luke i. 64. It is also 
quoted Acts viii. 32 from the lxx. version of Isaiah liii. 7. 

S i. 16; ii. 29; XV. 7, 
4 xiii. 26, 38; xxii. 1 ; xxiii. 1, 6; xxviii. 17. 
6 vii. 2. 6 XV, 13. 
8xiii.15. 9i.ll. 

11 xiii, 16. 12 v. 35. 
H ii. 14. 

7 ii. 37. 
10 ii. 22 ; iii. 12. 
13 xxi. 28. 
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Bpocch with avOpf~ 'A01]vaiot,1 and the town-clerk beginR his short 
appeal to the cmftsmen of 'Ephesus : IJ.vop'" 'Ecp(utot,2 Tho simple 
av~p(~ is used indifferently by \'nrious speakers.3 There can he no 
doubt thnt tho common use of these expressions by nil spenkers 
in the Acts betrays tho haud of the sumo compoker throurrhout.' 

In the speech which Peter is represented as makiug atrcnte
cost, he mnkcs an nltogether peculiar use (ii. 25-27) of Psn h11 
xvi., which he quotes, in order to prove th1 t tho Hesurrection o~ 
Jesus the Messiah was a necessary occurrence, which had been 
foretold by David. This is pr;ncipally bnsed upon the tenth 
verse of the Psnlm : "Because thou wilt not leave my soul in 
Hades, neither wilt thou give tl1ine Holy One ('rov ouu)v uov) to see 
corruption ('DtacpOopav) ? "6 Peter argues that David both 11ied 
and was buried, anll that his sepulchre is with them to that dny, 
but that, beincr a. prophet, he foresaw and spake here of theRe
surrection of Christ, ''that neither was he left in Hades nor did 
his flesh see corruption (otacp0opav)."6 Is it not an extremely 
singular circumstance that Peter, nddressing an nudience of Jew!! 
in Jerusalem, where he might nat.urally be expected to make 
use of the vernacular language, actually quotes the Septuagint 
version of the Old Testament, and bases his argument upon a 
mistranslation of the Psalm, which, we may add, was in all prob
ability not composed by David at. all F The word tranelaterl 
" Holy One," should be in the plural : " holy ones,''8 that is to 
bay: " thy saints," and the word rendered StacpOopa, corruption, 
really signifies "grave" or "pit." 0 The poet, in fact, merely 

1 xvii. 22. 2 xix. 35. 
3 vii. 26; xiv. 15; xix. 25; xxvii. 10, 21, 25. 
4 /llayerlwff, Einl. petr. Scbr., p. 224 ff. ; Eicltlwrn, Einl., ii. p. 42. 
6 on OVX iYxaraA.Eit/mr; nj¥ tPVX~V J-lOV el.r; l;(hJY ovc5i 8ru6'E! S roY 

odrov dov i8el'v 8rarp0opd-,. Acts ii. 27. 
6 ••••. on ovr~. ivxareA_eirpO'/ elr; 4.8'/Y ovrt -f; 6ap; avrov~ u·otY 

8zarp0oprtv. Acts n. 31. . 
T Ewald, Die Psalmen, u. s. w., 1866. p. 237 ff., 246 ff.; Furst, Oesch. bJhl. 

Literatur, 1870, ii. p. 187, anm. 2, p. 392; Kucnen, Hist. Krit. On<lcrzuek naar 
het Or.tstaan des Ouden VerLonds, 1865, iii. p. 281, 294, 295 f., n. 12; J, Ulshau· 
.8m, Die Psalmen, 1853, p 83. Cf. Bleek, Eml. A. T ., 1865, p. IH5 f.; Httpjeld, 
Die Psalmen, 1867, i. p. 396 fl. 

8 R. Anuer, Gesch. mess. Idee., p. 73; Cit. Brttston, Les Psaumcs, 1865, p. 2~_; 
Mallet de Chilly, Lcs Propheteil, 1862, p. 21 ; Davidson, Int. 0. Test.,, ~~62, u. 
p. 279; Ew<tld, Die Psr.lmen, p. 246, 249 f; Fisclter, Prolueioues de v1tns Lex . 
N. T. 1 1791, p. 184 ff.; Four Friend11, The Psalms chron. arranged, 1867, p. 202,; 
Furst, Gesch. bib!. Literatur, ii. p. 392; Hengstenberg, Di~ Psalmen, 2te A.ufl., 1· 
P.· 337 ff.; llupfeld, Die Psalmen, i. p. 369 ff.; Kompltausen, in Bunsen's Bibelw., 
1ii. p. 30 ; K uenen, De Profcten, ii. p. 241 f.; Meyer, Ap,g., p. 75; J: f!lshau.~tn, 
Die Psalmen, p. 83, 89; Rosenmiiller, Schoiia in Vet. rest., Psalm1, 1. 1821,

8
P· 

394 ff.; De Wette, Die Psalmen, p. 197; Die heil. Schr. A. u. N. T. tibt!rs., 185 ; 
Apostelg., p. 41. Cf. 1'holuck, Die Psalmen, 2te Au ft., p. 170, anm. *. 

9 Ch. BrU$ton, Les Psaumes, 1865, p. 23; Malkt de Chilly, Les Propbetefls, ~c., 
1862, p. 21; Davidson, Int. 0. T., ii. 279; Delitzsch, Die Psalmen, 3te Au ., J, P· 
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expresses his confidence that ho will Lo preserved alive. The 
best critics recognize that Ps. xvi. is mJt properly n. 1\lossianic 
P11alm n.t n.l1,1 and mn.ny of those who, fro"m tho use which i~ 
mndo of it in Act~-!, arc led to assort that it iH so, r•Jcog'nizo in the 
main that it can only Lo n.pplied to tho Mossia.1 indirectly, by 
arguing tha.t tho prophecy waH not fultillo(l in tho case of tho poet 
who spen.k:;j of hiuuo~elf, hut wn.s fulfilled in tho Resurrection of 
Jesm~. ThiR reasoning, however, tcJtally ignores the sense of tho 
original, and is opposed to all legitimate hi~torical interpretation 
of the psalm. Not dwelling upon this point at present, we must go 
on to point out that, a little further on (xiii. 3.5- 37), tho Apostle 
Paul is represented n."l making usc of tho very sa me u.rgument 
which Peter hero employs, and quoting the same pnssago from 
Ps. xvi. to support it. This roputition of very peculiar reasoning, 
coupled with other similarities which we shn.ll presently point out, 
leads to tho inference that it is merely the author himself who 
puts this argument into their, l&louths,2 and this conclusion i~ 
strengthened by the circJir.:itanco thnt, throughout both GoHpcl 
and Acts, he always quotes from the Scptuagint, 3 and even 
when that version departs from the semo~e of tho original. 
It may be well to give both passages in juxta-posi tion, in 
order that the closeness of the analogy may be more easily 
realized. Fvr this purpose we somewhat alter tho order of the 
ven.es :-

156, 164 ; Ewald, Die Paalmen, p. 246, 249 f. ; Fi11cher, Prolus. de vitiis Lex. N. 
T. , p. I S.~ If.; Uaenius, Lex. Hehr. ot Chald. in Vet. Test. sub. voce; Jlenysten
bery, Die Psalmen, i. p. 3:J7 ff.; Hitzi!l• Die Psalmen, 186:J, i. p. 86; Ilu;ifeld, Di, 
Psalmcn, i. p. 396 ff. ; Kampltausm, in Bunsen's Bibelw., iii. p. 30; Kuenen, De 
Profete'l, ii. p. 241 f.; Kuinod, Oomm. N. 1'., iv. p. 84; Meyer, Apg., p. 75 f. ; 
J. Olilltausen, Die Psalmen, p. 89; Ro.9enmiUler, Scholia in Vet. Test., Psa1mi, i. 
1821, p. 393 ff.; De Wette, Die Psahnen, p. 197; Apg., p. 41. Cf. Anger, Gesch. 
mos~. Idee, p. 'i3 ; Grotius, An not. N. T., v. p. 17 f.; Tholuck, Die Paalmen, p. 
170, a.nm. •. 

1 Anyer, Gesch. mess. Idee, p. 73 f.; a. Baur, Gesch. alttcst. 'Vcissagung, i. 
P· 407 ff., 417 ; Blee~, F;inl. ~· T., p. 624 f. ; .Breth.~chneider,, L~~rb. d. Religion 
u. d. Oesch. cbr. K1rcbe, 18 •. 7, p. 139; Davad~on, Int. 0. 1., u. p. 279 f. ; Int. 
N,. T., ii. p. 228; Ewald, Die Psa1mcn, p. 238 f., 245 ff,; Furst, Gesch. hibl. 
L1teratur, ii. p. 187, anm. 2, 392; Hup(eld, Die Psahnen, i. p. 396 ff. ; Kuenen, 
Ds P~of~ten, ii. p. 249 ~· ;, J. Olsltau.~en, Die Psalmen, p. 83 ff.; Rosenmiiller, 
SoholJa m V. T., Psalmt. 1. 1821, p. 363 ff. ; De Wette, Die Psalmen, p .. 192 ff. 
Cf. Hengstenberg, Die Psalmen, i. p. 338 ff., 342. 
E'2 Eicllhorn, Einl. N. T., ii. p. 38 f. ; De w~tte, Apostelgel:lcb., p. liii., p. 204; 

mi. ~: '1'., p. 250 l.; Mayerko.ff, Einl. petr. Schr., p. 222 ; Davidson, Int. 

Le
N, T., u . .P. 240; Schnecket~burger, Zwack der Apg., p. 130. Cf. Weiss, Der petr. 

hrbegr.tf, r· 205, anm. 2. 

24~Bleek, Ei~l., p. 277.f.; C:~edner, Einl., i: p. 273; J)(l.vidson, Int.~N. T., ii. p. 
H , 267; Etchhorn, Eml., u. p. 43; Guencke,! Gesammtg., p. 27a f., anm. 6; 
.S u,.mJ?hrey, Acts, :t'· xxiii.; Lekebusch, Apg., p. 78 f., 404 f. ; .'tfeyer, Apg., p. 12; 
<J{ le1ermacher, Eml., p. 378 f. ; De Wet.:e, Einl., p. 247; Zeller, Apg., p. 398. 

· Renan, Les ApOtrea, p. xxviii. f., note 6. 
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PETER IN AcTS ii. 
25. For David saith concerning him. 

. . • 27. Because thou wilt not 
leave my soul L'"'- Hades, neit.her wilt 
thou give thine holy one to see cor
rnptivn. 

P AUL m AcTS xiii. 

35. Wherofore he (David) saith alsv 
in another (Psalm) : Thou wilt not 
give thine holy one to see corrup
tion. 

30. Being ih~rdore a prophet and 22. • • . he raised up unto 
knowin~ that God swore with an oath them David for king . . . . 
to him that o£ the fruit of his loins 1 23. Of this man's seed God, accord-
he would set one upon his throne, ing to promise, b>:"ought unto lbrael a 

31. He foresaw and spoke of the Saviour Jesus. 
resurrection of the Ohrist, that he 34. But that he raised him llp from 
wa.CJ neither left in Hades, nor did his the dead no mere to return to cor
flesh see corruption (~taq;8opav). .ruption (~zaq;Oopdv) he has said on 

29. Men (and) brethren, I may this wise. • • . 
speak with freedom unto you of the 36. For David, after he served in 
patriarrh Dalid~ that he both di2d his own generation, the counsel of 
and was buried, and his sepulchre is God, fell asleep, and was added to 
amongst us unto this day. his fathers and saw corruption (oza-

32. This Jesus God raised up. cpf)opd.v) ; 
37. But h9 whom God raised saw 

not corruption (~lat:p6opd.v). 

Not only is this argument thb same in both discourses, but the 
wtole of Paul's speech, xiii. 16 ff., is a mere reproduction of the 
two speeches uf Peter, ii. 14 ff. and iii. 12 ff., with such alter
ations as the writer could int:mduce to vary the fundamental 
sameness of ideas and expressions. It is worth while to show 
this in a similar way :-

p .AUL IN ACTS xiii. 
16. And Paul having risen 

(avadrds ~t II.) . . . said . . . 
Men (an.i) Israelites (av~pES 'Idpa71-
A.elra1) and ye that fear God • • . 

22 and 23. See above. 
24. When John first preached2 be

forP hill coming the baptism of re
pentance to all tlte people of Israel. 

26. Men (and) Brethren (av~pes 
a~EAqJOi), sons (vloi) of the race of 
Abraham ann those among ycu who 

PETEP. lN ACTS ii. and iii. 
14. And Peter stood up {O'raOEl) 

~t II.) . . . . and sp,,ke pla~nly to 
them ••. Men (and) Jews (avope) 
'Iov~a'i01) and all ye tl.at dwell at 
.Jcrus~~olem . • • . (verso 22 ami iii. 
12) Men (and) Israelites (avope> 
'Idp«1fAEirat). 

30. See above. 
iii. 19. Repent, therefore, and turn 

• • • . 20. • . . that he may 
11end Christ Jesus who before was 
appoint.ed2 for you. , 

ii. 29. Men (and) Brethren (avope> 
a6EAqJOi). 

1 Tho authorised version, with Cod. D, and some other MSS., inserts here: 
"according to the flesh, he would raise up Christ to sit," &o. , 

2 The authorisee versi !)n of iii. 20 reads "pre&ched," adoptmg the sam~ ver.b 
1tpOH1'/PUrrE1Y as in xih. 24, which is ncwhere else used in the N. T. It 1B fa1r 
to say, however, that the evidence is greatly in favour of the reading "1tpoXEXEI· 
pidJliYov" in iii. 20. 
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PAUL IN ACTS :riii. 
fear God, to you was the word of this 
!lalvation sent (aKedrd,\7,1).2 

27. For they that dwell in .Terusa
lem and their rulers (oi apxoyret; 
at.lrrov), not knowing (ttY1'o~CSaYuS) 
this (man) nor yet the voices of the 
prophets (nit; rpruvd.t; 1 roY 1rpOcp17· 
rooY), which are read every (1rd'v) 
sabbath day, fulfilled (AKAi;pruda1') 
them by their judgment of him. 

28. And though having found no 
cause of death, they desired (~r'!j
'51l'vro) Pilate that he should be slain 
(avazpEOfivm) ;5 

29. But when they finished aU the 
things .written rflgarding l.im, they 
took lnm down from the tree and laid 
him in a sepulchre. 

30. But God raised him from 
the dead , (o' 8t Oeot; t;yezpev avro~ 
iH YEHpruv), 

31. ••• whl) are now his witnesses 
IJuiprvpes) • • • 

~.J. f ud we dec.IJ\re unto you the 
promise made unto the fathers (Kpot; 
rovS 7ra"!'ipaS), 

l'ETER IN ACTS ii. and iii. 
iii. 25.1 Ye are the sons (vbi) of 

the prophets a.nd '>f the covenant 
which God made unto your fathers, 
~taying unto A braham • . . 26 . . • 
unto you firot God, having :aiatd np 
his servant (rov 1r'al8a avroq, 3 
sent (tbttduzAEv} him to ble88 Y-OU. 

iii. 17.4 And now Brethren (d8eA
cpoz) I know that ye die! (it) in igno
rance (ayvozav), as did also your 
rnlH~t (ol ltpxovret; vpoov); 18. but 
the things which God bbfore an
nounced b:y the mouth of all the pro
phets (8za :1roparot; 1ravrruv rruv 
1rpO!fJ1!l"ruv) he thm& fulfilled ( AKAi?pru· 
CSev); 

iii. 13 ... . . whom ye delivered 
up, and denied him in the presence 
of .Pilate when he decided to release 
him; 

(ii. 23. This (man) delivered by the
determinate counsel and fore-know
ledge of God, hy tho hand of law-· 
l~sc (men) crucifying (him) ye slew 
(aveiAarE).)" 

iii. 14. But ye denied the holy and 
just one, and de!lired ~~rr,dadOe) a. 
murderer to be granted to you, 

15. And killed the Pl'ince of life 
whom God raised from the dead (or 
o' (uot; t;yezpev ix vexpruY), whose 
witnesses (J.ui.prvpes) we are. 

iii. 25. Y e are the sons of the 
prophets and of the covenant made 
untoyourfathers (?rpot; rovt; KarJfpa~ 
vwJv) saying . • . ' 

33. That God has perfectly fulfilled 26. Unto you first. God, having 
th~ Bame unto our children, having raiRed up (avadnidat;) his servant. 
ra1!'6d ''P (av.xdnjdcrt;) Jesus, as it is (1r'aX8a) Jesus, sent him to bless you, . 
wntten. . . . &c. 

34, 35, 36~ 37. See above. ii. 31, 27, 29, 32. See above. 

1 Cf. ii. 39 : For the promise is unto you and to your chi!dren, and to all that
are afar off, whomsoever the Lord God shall have called unto him. 

2 lEa1rEdraA17 ia the reading of A, H, V, D, ~. &c. ; the reading given is that. 
of E, G H, &c. 

3 Rendered " son" in the authori11ed vers. ' Cf. Acts xvii. 30. 
T 6 This verb avazptl'v is used twic" in Luke, only thrica in the rest of the N 

P
., bu~ nineteen times in Act11, and it is freely put into the D1ouths of Peter,.. 
aul, Stephen, and Gamaliel, aa well aa used in tho narrative portions. 
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p AUt. IN ACTS xiii. 
38. Be it known unto yon, there· 

fore, men (a.nd) brethren (av8pH 
cMtAqJoi), that through this man is 
proclaimed unto you remi1sion of 
sins (arpeO'r> dJ.J.aprzruv). 

39. And from all things from which 
ye could not be justified in the law of 
Moses, every one who believes in this 
man is justified ; 

40. Beware, therefore, lest that 
come upon you wldcb is spoken of in 
the prophets : 

41. Behold, ye despisers, and won
der a.nd perish. 

PETER IN AcTs ii. and iii. 
ii. 37. 'Men (and) Brethren (avopes 

a5e"A.rpoi). 
38 ...• Repent and be baptized 

e~ery one of you. in the name of J esu3 
Christ, for rer.~ission of your sins 
(arpEO'lY rruv ltJ.I.aprzoov VIJWV}, &c. 

iii. 22. Moses indeed said :I A ptophet 
shall the T_.ord your God raise up unto 
you from among your brethren, like 
unto me ; him. shall ye hear in all 
things whatsoever he shall say unto 
you. 

23. And it shall be that every 
sot•l which will not hear that prop~et 
shall be destroyed from among the 
people. 

24. And all the prophet~:~ also from 
Samuel and from those that follow 
after, as many as spake, also foretold 
these day~. 

Paul's address likewise bears close anology with the speech of 
Stephen, vii. 2 ff., commencing with a historical survey of the 
earlier traditions of tho people of Israel, and leading up to the 
sa.me accusation that, as their fathflrs disregarded the prophets, 
so they ha4 persecuted and slain the Christ. The whole treat
ment of the subject betrays t.he work of the bamc mind ir. both 
discourses. :Bieek, who admits the similarity between these and 
other speeche~dn Acts, argues that: "it does not absolutely follow 
from this that these speeches are composed Ly one and the same 
person, and are altogether unhistorical ;" for it. is natural, he 
thinks, that in the apostolical circle, and in the first Christian 
Church, there should have exis ~ed a certain uniform type in the 

.application of Mess1~tnic pasHages of the Old Testament, and in quo
tations generally, to which different teachers might conform 
without being dependent on each other.2 He thinks also that, 
along with th .. close analogy, there is also much which is cbarac
teri&tic in the different speeches. Not only is this typical system 
of quotation, however, a mere conjectu.re to explain a& actual diffi
culty, but it is totally inadequate to account for the phenomena. 
If we suppose, for instance, that Paul had nod opted tho tota1ly u~
historical application of the sixteenth Psalm to the Messiah, is ~t 
not a very extraordinary thing that in all the arguments in h1s 
Epistles, he does not once refer to it 1 Even if this be waived, 
-and it be ass11med that he had adopted this interprPt!!t·;,m of the 
P~lm, it will scarcely be asserted that Paul, whoee independence 

1 This r Jfe1snce ia alao put into t · ~' mouth of Stephen, Acts vii. 37. 
2 .Bleek, Einl. N. T., p. 346; r. ;1', Paulua, p. 195. , 
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SPEECHES OF PETER ! AND PAUL CO.MPARED. 767 

and originalit:~· cf mind are so undeniable, and whose intercourse 
with the apostolical circle at any time, and most certainly up to the 
period when this speech was delivered, was very lhnited,1 could so 
eompletely have caught the style and copied the manner of Peter 
that, on an important occasion like this, his addresa should be a 
mere reproduction of .Peter's two speeches delivered so long before, 
and when Paul certainly was not present. The similarity of 
these discourses does not con~i~t in the mere application of the 
sf!Jme Psalm, but the whole argument, on each occasion, is repeated 
with merely sufficient transposition of its various parts to give a 
superficial appearance of variety. Words and expres~ions, rare 
or unknown elsewhere, are found in both, and the characteristic 
differences whiGh Bleek finds exist only in his own apologetic 
imagination. Let it be remembered that the form of the speeches 
and the language are generally uscribed to the Author of the 

, Acts. Can any nnprejudiced . critic deny that the ideas ir~ the 
speeches we are considering are also substantially the same 1 Is 
there any a;.,precia hie trace of thJ originaiity of Yaul in his dis
courses? There i8 no ground whatever, apart from the antece
dent belief that the various speeches were actually delivered by 
the men to whom they are ascribed, for asserting that we have 
here the independeilt utterances of Peter and Paul. It is internal 
evidence alone, and no avowai on the part vf the author, which 
leads to the conlusion that the forrc of the speeches is the author's, 
and there is no internal evidence which requires us to stop at the 
mere form, and not equally ascribe the substance to the same 
source. The speeches in the Acts, generally, have altogether the 
character of being the composition of one mind endeavouring to 
impart va.riety of thought and expression to various speakers, but 
failing signally from poverty of invention on the nne band, and 
from the purpose of instituting a close parallel in Yiews, a~ well 
as actions, between the two representative Apostles. 

Further to illustrate this, let us take another S!Jeech of Peter 
which he delivers on the occasion of the conversion of Cornelius, 
and it will be apparent that it also contains J.ll the clements, so 
far as it goes, of Paul's discourse. 

PETER IN AcTs x. PAUL IN AcTs xiii. 
35. But in evorr nation he that 26. Sons (vlot) of the race of Abra-

fears him (o qJo{JovJ,J.EYo') • •• is ac- ham, and those an. JDg you who fear 
ceptable to him- God (oi qJo{JovJLEYoz), to j0\1 was the 

36. The word (rov .\o;vov) which word (o Aoyo~) of thid salvation sent 
he (God) sent (dtridruAEY) unto the (atrEdraAr/).2 
eons (viols) of Israel, preaching peace 

1 
by Jesus Christ ;8 he ia Lord of all. · 

1 Cf. Gal. i. 11 ff., ii. 6. 2 Seep. 765, note 2. 3 Cf. xiii. 23. 
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PETER IN ACTS X. 

37. Ye know the word spoken 
throughout all J udrea, beginning from 
Galilee, after the baptiem ((3a1trtc5f,la) 
which John preached, 

38. Concerning Jesus of Nazareth, 
how God anointed him with the Holy 
Spirit and power; who went about 
doing good, and healing all that were 
oppressed 1y the devil, for God was 
with him. 

3f•. And wearewitnesses(l.uxprvpeS) 
of all thiugs which he did both in the 
land of the Jews and in J esusalem ; 
whom alsotheyslew (avEl;\.av), hang
ing him upon a tree (;v;\.ov). 

40. Him God raised (o' Oeo~ ~yu
PB') the third day, and gave him to 
be'?ome maniftJst ; 

41. Not io all the people, but to 
witnesses (f.laprv6zv) chosen before 
by God, even to us who did eat and 
drink with him after he rose from the 
dead (lx 'YExprov). 

42. And he commanded ,11:ap1jyyEz
AEv) us to preach nnto the people and 
to testify that it is he who has been 
·~ppointed (o' oopU5/.dYoS)1 by God 
judge (xpzrt/S) of quick and dead. 

PAUL IN ACTs "till. 
24. When John first proclaimed 

before his coming the baptism 
((3a7trzc5f.W) of repentance to all the 
people of Israel. 

25. And as John was fulfilling his 
course he said : Whom think ye that 
I am 7 I am not he ; but behoid 
then~ comes one nfter me the shoes 
of whose feet I am not worthy to 
loose. 

27. For they that dwell in Jeru
salem and their rulers . . . . 28. 
Though having found no cause of 
death, <1esired Pilate that he should 
be slain(avazpe07lvaz); 29. But when 
they had finished all the things writ
ten regarding him they took him 
down from the tree (;~;\.ov) ... 

30. But God raised (o' 0EoS ~YEt· · 
pev) him from the dead(lxvvtpuiv); 

31. And he appeared for many days 
to those who came up with him from 
Galilee to Jerusalem, who are new his 
witnesses (l.uiprvpES} unto the people. 

xvii. 30. • . but now commands 
(1tapayyiH.Ez) all men evcrywht:'re 
to repent ; 31. Because he fixed a day 
in the which he is about to jJdge 
(xpinzv) the world in righteousness 
bY.: the man whom he appointed 

I (oopzc5w),1 having given assurance to 
all by having raised him up fr0m the 

I 
dead. 

4~ , To him bear all the prophete xiii. 27. . . . not knowing the 
witness that through his name all who voice~ of the prophets which are re~ 
belie,,e in him shall receive remission every Sabbath day. . . 38. Be 1t 
of sins (acpEc5ZY tXf,laprzrJv), known to you, therefore, . • • • 

that thronuh this man is proclaimed 
unto you "rtmission of sins (af/JE6t~ 
df.laprzoov). 

Again, to take an example from another speaker, we find James 
repr2sented as using an expression which had just before been 
put into the mouth of Paul, and it is not one in the least degree 
likely to occur independently to each. The two passages are as 
follows:-

1 Except by the author •Jf Luke (xxii. 22) and Acts, the verb Jpi~EzY is .. only 
twice used in the N. T. In Acts it is twice put into the mouth of Peter (11. ~ 
x. 42), and twice into that of Paul (xvii. 261 31), as well ~ used in narrat1ve 
(xi. 29). 
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FUNDAMENTAL SIMILARITY OF THE SPEECHES. 7U0 

JAMES IN AOTS XV. 21. PAUL IN xiii. 27. 

Moses • . . . being read in the . . . the prophets being read every 
syr.agogues every Sabbath day. Sabbath day. 

(Hara:' trtiv dd.(j(Jarov dvayzvrod
AO/lEYOi.) 

(xara:' triiv dd.(3(Jarov dvayzvrod
HOJ1ivas.) 

The fundamental similarity between these different speeches 
cannot possibly be denied ;1 and it cannot be reasonably explained 
ir, any other way than by the fact that they were composed by 
the author himself, who had the eariier speeches of Peter still in 
his memory when he wrote those of Paul,2 and who, in short, had 
not sufficient dramatic power to create altogther distinct charac
ters, but simply made his different personages use his own voca
bulary to express his own somewhat limited range of ideas. 
Setting his special design aside, his inventive faculty only per
mitted him to represent Peter speaking like Paul, ::t.nd Paul like 
Peter. 

It is argued hy some, however, that in the speeches of Peter, 
for instance, there are pP-culiarities of language and expression 
which show analogy with the first Epistle bearing his name in 
the New Testament Cano.1,~ and, on the other hand, traces of 
translation in some of the:n which indicate that these speeC:;hes 
were delivered originally in Are1maic, <tnd that W" Lave only a 
version of them by the Author o.f the Acts, or by some one from 
--.vhom he derived them.4 As regards the first of thdse supposi
tions, a few phrases only have bee!l pointed out, but they are of 
no f0rce under any circumstances, and the whole tpeory is quite 
groundless.6 We do not consider it worth while to enter upon the 
discussion, and those who desire to do so are referred to the works 
just indicatPd. There are two potent reasons which render such 
an argument of no force, even if the supposed analogies were in 
themselves both numerous and striking, which actually they are 
not. The authenticity of the Epistles b'3aring the name of Peter 
is not only not established, but is by very many eminent critics 

1 Bam , Paulus, i. p. 115 ff.; K. G., i. p. 127; Br. Bauer, Apg., p. 78 f.; David
son, Int. N. T., ii. p. 230 ff.; M ayerlwff, Einl. petr. Schr., p. 225 ff.; Schnecl.:enburyer, 
~pg., p. 130 f.i Schrader, Der Ap. Paulus, v. p. 540; De Wefte, Apg., p. J;::.; Einl. 
N.T., p. 250; Zeller, Apg., p. 301 ff., 497 f. 

2 Zeller, Apg., r· 405 f. 
SAlford, Greek Test., ii. Proleg., p. 10; Ebrard, Wise. Kr. ev. Gesch. 1 p. 683 f.; 

Lange, Dasapost. Zeit. 1 i. p. ~08; Riehm, De Fontibus Act. A post., ~2.1, p. !26 tf., 
143 ff.; Seyler, Stud. u. Krtt., 1832, p. 53 ff.; Tlwluck, Stud. u .... rtt., 1839, p. 
3~; Weiss, Der petr. Lebrbegriff, 1855, p. 5 f., p. l44 ff. Cf. Kethlt-r1 Stud. u. 
Krtt., 1873, p. 492 ff., 535 f. 

• Bleek, Einl., p. 348 f.; Meyer, Apg., p. 73. 
6 ~vidson, Int., N. T. 1 ii. p .. 237 f. ; M ayerho.ffi Einl. petr. Schr., p. 220 ff.; Over

beck, Zu de Wette s Apg. 1 p. hv. f.; De Wette, Eml. N. T. 1 p. 251; Zeller, Apg.l p. 
496 ff. Cf. Kiihler1 Stud. u. Krit. 1 p. !873, p. 535 f. 
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absolutely denied; and there is no certainty whatever that any 
of the speeches ,of Peter were delivered in Greek, and the proba
bility is tha.t most, if not all, of that Apostle's genuine discourses 
must. have been spoken in Atamaic. It is in fact asserted by 
apologists that part or all of the speeches aRcribed to him in the 
Acts must have been criginally Ar&maic, t1lthough opinion may 
differ as to the language in which some of them were spoken. 
Whether they were delivered in Aramaic, or whether there be 
uncertainty on the point, any conclusion from linguistic analogies 
with the Epistles is obviously excluded. One thing is quite un
deniable : the supposed analogies are few, and the peculiarities 
distinguishing the Author of Acts in these speeches are extremeJy 
numerous and general. Even so thorough an apologist as Tholuck 
candidly acknowledges that the attempt to prove the authenticity 
of the speeches from linguistic analogie8 is hopeless. He says: 
11 N evertheless,a comparison of the language of the Apostles in their 
Epistles and in these speeches must in many respects be less ad
missible than that cf the character and histoJWical circumstances, 
for indeed if the lan~uage and their peculiarities be compared, it 
must first be established that all the reported speeches were 
delivered in the Greek language, which is improbable, and of one 
of which (xxii. 1, 2), the contrary is expressly stated. 'Villingly 
admitting that upon this point difference of opinion is allowablf', 
we express as the view which we have hitherto held that, fi'Om 
ch. xx. en wards, the speeches delivered by Paul are reported 111ore 
in the Janguage of J .... uke than in that of Paul." 1 This applies with 
double force to Peter,2 whose speeches there is still greater reason 
to believe were rlelivered in Aramaic, and there is difference of 
opinion among<:~t the criticH we have referred to even as to whe
ther these speeches were translated by the Author of the Acts, or 
were already before him in n. translated form, and were subse
quently re-edited by him. We have already shown cause for 
believing that the whole discussion is groundless, from the fact 
that the speeches in Acts were simply composed by the author 
himself, and arl3 not in any sense historical, and this we shall 
hereafter further illustrate. 

I Stud. u. Krit., IS39, p. 306. 
2 Kahler, after P.. very exhaustive analysis of the speeches of Peter in Acts, 

11ays : '' Finaay, a possible misunderstanding must be removed. The analogy of 
the speeches with 1 Peter, and even 2 Pet£;r, is repeatedly referred to; this is no~ 
done in the sense that the proof of a Petrina Greek in these speeches could be 
attempted. If these be regarded at all u true reproductions of historical originals, 
~hey were at all events delivered in Aramaic ; only in the cue of the speech at 
Creaarea an exception woulrl perha~a have to be made. Thus, in any case, our 
text is be.sed upon a translation, wh1ch one could not well trace back to the Apostle 
himself. But only in that case could the proof referred to have any we1ght." 
Stud. u. Krit., 1873, p. 535. 
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SUPPOSED TRACES OF TRANSLATION IN THE SPEECHES. 771 

It may be worth while to consider briefly the arguments ad
vanced for the theory that some of the speeches show marks of 
translation. It is asserted that the speech of Peter at Pentecost, 
ii. 14 ff., wa8 delivered in Aramaic.1 Of course it will be under
stood that we might be quite prepared to agree to this statement 
P.S applied to a speech actually delivereJ by Peter ; hut the asser
tion, so far as the speeches in Acts are concerned, is based upon 
what we believe to be the erroneous supposition that they are 
genuine reports of discourses. On the contr!Lry, we maintain that 
these speeches are mere compositions by the author of the work. 
The contention is, however, that the speech attributed to Peter 
is llile translation of a speech originally delivered in Aramaic. In 
ii. 24, Peter is represented as saying: "Whom God raised up 
having loosed the pains of death (Awa~ nis WSi'vas Tov ·OavaTov) , be
cause it is not possible that he should be held (~epaTf'LuOat) by it." 
It is argued by Bleek and others2 t.hat, as the context proves, the 
image intended here was evidently the " snared " or " cords " of 
death, a meaning which is not rendered by the Greek word 
~vf~. The confusion is explained, they contend, when it is sup
posed that, in his Aramaic speech, Peter made use of a Hebrew 
expression, equally found in Aramaic, which means as well 
"snares" or" cords" as "pains" of death. The Greek tran::~lator, 
probably misled by the Septuagint,3 adopted the latter significa
tion of the Hebrew word in question, and rendered it wotv(s 
"pains," which is absolutely inappropriate, for, they argue, it is 
very unnatural to say of one who had already s.uffered death, like 
Christ, that he had been held prisoner by the "pains " of death, 
aud loosed from them by the resurrection. There is, however, 
very little unanimity amongst apologists about this passage. 
Ebrard4 asserts that WSi'v(s "pains' is the correct translation of 
the Hebrew expression, as in Ps. xviii. 5, and that the Hebrew 
word used alwR.ys expresses pains of birth, the plural of the 
similar word for "cord" or '1 snare" being different. Ebrard, 
therefore, contends that the Psalm (xviii. 5) does not mean bonds 
or snares of death but literally " birth-pains of death,'' by which 
the soul is freed from the natural earthly existence as by a second 
birth to a glorified spiritual life. We need not e~ter further into 
the discussion of the passage, but it is obvious that it is mere 

~ Bltek, Einl. N. T., p. 348; h'brard, Zu Olshauseo, Apostelgeach., p. 59 f., cf. 
W1ss. Kr. ev. Gesoh., p. 684; Meyer, Die Apostelgesch., p. 73; Weiss, Die petr. 
IAlhrb., p. 205, anm. 3. Ebrard, in his note to Olshauaeo, considers that the au-

. thor had the speech already in a translated form, or an account of it, bt!fore him, 
but in hia own -;vork he declares 'or its having been delivered· in Greek. 
~~ Bltek, Einl., p. 348; Stud. u. Krit., 1836, p. 1038 f. Cf. Meyer, Apg., p. 72 f.; 
. tatlt.lt1·, Ptlanzung, u. a. w., p. 22, anm. 1; HumplLrty, Acta, p. 20. 

aPe. xvii. 5 (A. V. xviii. 5}. • .Ebrard, Zu Olshauaen, Apg., p. 63. 
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assumption to assert, on the one hand, that Peter made use of any 
specific expression, and, on the other, that there was any error of 
translation on the part of the Author of Acts. But, agreeing that 
the Hebrew is erroneously rendcred,1 the only pertinent question 
is: by whom was the error in question committed 1 and there
ply beyond any doubt is: by the LXX. who translate the Hebrew 
-expression in thiF~ very way. It is therefore inadmissible to 
assert from this. phrase the existence of an Aramaic original of 
the speech, for the phrase itself is nothing but a quotation from 
the Septuagint.2 

The expression wO.:vt:~ OavaTov occurs no less than three times in 
that version: Ps. xvii. 5 (A. V. xviii.), cxiv. 3 (A. V. cxvi.) and 2 
Sam. xxii. 6; and in Job xxxix. 2, we have A.vt:Lv used with wOLv£~: 
wOt'va~ SE aln-wv (A.vua~. When it i~:~ remembered that the author of 
Acts always quotes the Septuagint version, even when it departs 
from the sense of the Hebrew original, and in all probability was 
only acquainted with the Old Testament through it, nothing is 
more natura.l than the use of this expression taken from that 
version, but with the error already existing th{'ore, to ascribe it 
afresh and independently to the Author of Aek, upon no othel' 
grounds than the assumption that Peter may have spoken in 
Aramaic, and used an expression which the author mi"Junderstood 
or wrongly rendered, is not permissible. Indeed, we have already 
pointed out that, in this very speech, there are quotations of the 
Old Testament according to the LXX. put into the mouth of Peter, 
in which that version does not accurately render the original.8 

The next trace of translation advanced by Bleek4 is found in 
ii. 33,5 where Peter speaks of Christ as exalted: " T!f St:~LCi rov OEOv." 
There can be no doubt, Blcek argues, that there is here a reference 
to Psalm ex. 1, and that the Apostle intends to speak of Christ'H 
elevation "to the right (hand) of God;" whereas the Greek ex
pression rather conveys the interpretation " by the right (hand) 
of God." This expression certainly comes, he asserts, from a not 
altogether suitable translation of the Hebrew. To this on the 
other hand, much may be objected. Winer,6 followed by others, 
defends the construction, and affirms that the passage may with-

1 Bleek, Einl., p. 348 ;. Stud. u. Krit., 1836, p. 1038 f. : LekebU8ch, Apg., P· 
404 f.; lJf~•er, Apg., p. 72f.; Neander, Pflanzung, u.s. w., p. 22, anm. 1; Ova· 
beck, Zu de Wette, Apg., p. 40; De JVette, Apg., p. 39 f. ; Zeller, Apg., p. 502 ~· 
Cf. Delitzsch, Die Psalmen, i. p. 182; Ewald, Die Psalmen, p. 56 f.; Hcngstenberg, D1e 
Ps..~olmen, i. p. 394f.; Hupfeld, Die Psalmen, i. p. 455; Gesenius, Lexicon, s. v. 

2 Zeller, Die Apostelge~ch., p. 502 f. ; Lekebusch, Die Cmnp. u. Entst. d. 
Apostelgesnh., p. 4P4 f. Cf. Klthler, Stud. u. Krit., 1873, p. 571. 

8 Acts ii. 16 ff., 26, 27. 
~ Einl. N. T., p. 348; Stud u. Krit., 1836, p. 1038; Dt. Wette, Apg., P· 42 ; 

Weiss, Petr. Lehrb., p. 205. 6 Cf. Acts v. 31. 
6 G~·ammat. N. T. Sprachid., 1867, § 31, 5, p. 201. 
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out hesitation, be translated " to the right (hand) of Ood."1 In 
which case there is no error at all, and the argument falls to the 
ground. If it be taken, however, either that the rendering should 
be or was intended to be" by the right (hand) of God,"2 i.e., by 
the power of God, that would· not involve the necessity of ad
mitting an Aramaic original,8 because there is no error at all, and 
the argument simply is, that being exalted by the right hand of 
God, Jesus had poured forth the Holy Spirit; and in the next 
verse the passage in Ps. ex. 1 (Sept. cix.) is accurately quoted 
from the Septuagint version : " Sit thou on my right (hand) " 
(be OE{twv p.ov). In fact, after giving an account of the- crucifixion, 
death, and resurrection of Jesus, the speaker ascribes his subse
quent exaltation to the power of God.' 

We have seen that at least the form of the speeches in Acts is 
undoubtedly due to the author of the book, and that he has not 
Leen able to mak.c the speeches of the different personages in his 
drama differ materially from each other. We shall hereafter 
have occasion to examine further the contents of some of these 
speeches, and the circumstances under which it is alleged· that 
they were spoken, and to inquire whether these do not confirm. 
the conclusion hitherto arrived at, that they are not historical, 
but merely the free composition of the Author of Acts, and never 
delivered at all. Before passing on, however, it may be well to 
glance for a momcat at one of these speeches, to which we may 
not have another opportunity of referring, in order that we may 
see whether it presents any traces of inauthenticity and of lUerely 
ideal composition. 

In the first chapter an account is given of a meeting of the 
brethren in order to elect a successor to the traitor Judas. Peter 
addresses th~ assembly, i. 16 ff., and it may be well to quote the 
opening portion of his speech: 16. "Men (and) brethren, this 
scripture must needs have been fulfilled, which the Holy Spirit 
by the mouth of David spake before concerning Judas, who be
came guide to them that took Jesus, 17. because he was numbered 

1 Winer, I. c. ; Lekebusch, Apostelgesch., p. 405; Kahler, Stud. u. Kr., 1873, 
p. 511 f.; Wordsworth, Greek Test., Acts, p. 49; Hackett, Acts, p. 51 ; Olshausen, 
Apg., p. 66; FritZIIche, Conject., i. p. 42. 

2 Mever, Apg., p. 77 f. ; OverbP.ck, Zu de ,V, Apg., p. 42 ; Lechler, Das ap. u. 
nachap. Zeit., p. 21, anm. 1; Zeller, Apg., p. 502, anm. 2; Bengel, Gnom, N. T., 
P· 511; Alford, Greek Test., ii. p. 26. "By" is ad'Opted by the Vulgate, Syria.c, 
Arabic, and English (authorized) venions. 

3 Lekebusclt, Apg., p. 405; Meyer, Apg., p. 7" f. ; Overbeck, Zu de W. Apg., p. 
~2; Zeller, Apg., p. Ci02 f., anm. 2; Alford, Greek Test., ii. p. 26. Cf. Kahler, 
tud. u. Krit., 1873, P· IHI f. 

1 
.~.The expression ry 6e;ui is used in this sense in the Sept. version of Isaiah 

• Xlll, 12 ; cf. Acts v. 31. The "right hand nf Goll," as symbolising his powE~r, 
1a constantly employed in the Old Testament. 

50 
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with us and obtained tho lot of this ministry. 18. Now (ftcv o~) 
this man purchased a 'field with the wages of the iniquity (lK ftta8ov 
T~ &.B,Klo~), and falling headlong he burst asunder in the midst 
and all his bowels gushed out; 19. and (Kat) it became known i 
unto all the dwellers at Jerusalem, so that that field waR called 
in their own tongue (Tri lBly 8LC1AlKTce) Acheldamach, that is: field 
of blood. 20. For (yap) it is written in the book of Psalms: 
'Let his habitation be desolate, and let no man dwell therein ' 
and ' his office let another take,' " &c., &c. Now let it bo rernem'
bered that Peter is supposed to be addressing an audience of 
Jews in Jerusalem, in i:.h~ Hebrew or Aramaic language, a few 
weeks after the crucifixion. Is it pocsible, therefore, that he 
should give such an account as that in vs. 18, 19, of the end of 
Judas, which he himself, indeed, says was known to all the dwel
lers at J ernsalei!l? Is it possible that, Jpeaking in Aramaic to 
Jews, probably in most part living at and near Jerusalem, he 
could have spoken of the field being so called by the people of 
Jerusalem "in their own tongue?" Is it possible that he should, 
to such an audience, have translated the word Acheldamach ~ 
The answer of most Uliprejudiced critics is that Peter could not 
have done so.2 As de Wette remarks: " In the composition of 
this Sf?-ech the author has not considered historical decorum." 8 

This is felt by most apologists, and many ingenious theories are 
aivanced to explain away the difficulty. Some n.ffirm that verses 
18 and 19 are inserted P. ~ a parenthesis by the Author of the 
Acts,4 whilst a larger number contend that only v. 19 is paren
thetic.6 A very cursory examination of the passage, however, is 
sufficient to show that the verses cannot be separated. Verse 18 
is connected with the preceding by the p.w ow, 19 with 18 by Kat, 
and verse 20 refers to 16, as indeed it also does to 17 and 18, with
out which the psasage from the Psalm, as applied to Judas, would 
be unintelligible. Most critics, therefore, are a!,rreed that none 
of the verses can be considered parenthetic,6 Some apologists, 

1 The peculiar and favourite expression, yvoodroY trivero (or edrro) v}liv, 
which only occurs in Acts, is placed in the mouth o . Peter, Paul, and others, 
and itself betrays the hand of tbe author. Of. ii. 14, iv. 10, ix. 42, xiii. 38, xix. 
17, xxviii. 22, 28. . 

2 Oredner, Einl., i. p. 283; David8on, Int. N. T., ii. p. 226 f. ; Gjrarer, Die hell. 
Sage, i. p. 384 ff. ; Holtzmann, in Bunsen's .rlibelw., viii. p. 335 f.; Jfayerl10ff, 
Einl. petr. Schr., p. 225 f.; Ove1·beck, Zu de Wette's Apg., p. 12 ff.; Schrader, 
Der,Ap. Paulus, v. p. 510; Schwegler, Daanachap. Z., ii. p. 97, anm. 1; De JVette, 
Einl., p. 250; Apg., p. 12; ZeUer, Apg., p. 79 ff. 

8 A postelg., p. 12. 
• Beelen, Comm. Act; Apost., p. 35 f.; Hackett, Acts, p. 9 f. ; Humphrey, Acts, 

p. 9 f. ; Schleiermacher, Einl., p. 372. Cf. RobinMm, Acts, p. 5. 
6 Ebrard, Zu Ols!J.ausen, Apg., p. 39; Kuionel, Comm. N. T., iv. p. 18. 
6 Alford, Greek Test., ii. p. 8 f. ; Baumgarten, Apg., i. p. 31 f,; Dav~son, Int. 

N. T., ii. p. 226 f. ; Gfriirer, Die heil. Sage, i. p. 384 ff.; Mayerho.ff, Eml. petr. 
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however, who feel that neither of tho obnoxious verses ran be 
thu~ explained, endeavour to ov~rcom~ the difficult,Y by &.'i

serting that the words: "in their own tongue" (Tri l8t~8,aAcKT'fJ) 
and : 11 that is : the field Of blood 11 (rovr' tCTTW xwp{ov ai'fLaTo~) in 
verse 19, are merely explanatory and inserted by the Author of 
Acts.l It is unnecessary to say that this explanation is purely 
arbitrary, and that there is no ground, .except the difficulty itself, 
upon which their exclusion from the speech can be based. In 
the caBeR to which we have hitherto referred, the impossibility of 
supposing that Peter could have spoken in thi .~ way has led 
writers to lay the responsibility of unacknowledged interpol1ttions 
in the speech of the Apostle upon the Authot· of Acts, thus at 
()nee relieving Peter. There are some apologists, however, wl10 
do not resort to this expedient, but attempt to meet the difficulty 
in other ways, while accepting the whole as a speech of Peter. 
According to one theory, those who object that Peter could not 
have thus related the death of J udltB to people who must already 
have been well acquainted with the circmm.itances have totally 
overlooked the fact, that a peculiar view of what has o~curred is· 
taken in the narrative, and that this peculiar view is the princi
pal point of it. According to the statement made, Judas met his 
miserable end in the very field which he had bought with the 
price of blood. It is this circumstance, it appears, which Peter 
brings prominently forward and represents as a manifest and 
tangible dispensation of Divine justice.2 Unfortunately, however, 
this is clearly an imaginary moral attached to the narrative by 
the apologist, and is not the ohject of the supposed speaker, who 
rather desires to justify the forced application to Judas of the 
quotations in verse 20, which are directly connected with the pre
ceding by yap. Moreover, no explanation is here offered of the 
extraordinary expressions in verse 19 addressed to citizens of 
Jerusalem by. a Jew in their own tongue. Another explanat-ion, 
which includes these points, is still more striking. With regard 
to the improbability of Peter's relating, in such a way, the death 
o~· Judas, it i~ argued that, according to the Evangelists, the dis
ctples, some etght days after the resurrection, went from J erusa
lem back to Galilee, and only returned, earlier thau usual, before 
Pentecost to await the fulfilment of the promise of Jesus. Peter 
ar.d his companions, the,refore, it is argued, only after their return 
became acquainted with the fate of J uua.'l, which had taken place 

t~hr., p. 225 f.; Meyer, Apg., p. 38 f.; Overbt>ck, Zu tie W. Apg., p. 12 f.; Stier, 
1e
7 

Reulln der Apostel, 2te Autl., i. p. 8; De Wette, Apg., p. 12 f.; ZeUer, Apg. 
p. 9ft'. . 

1 Alford, Greek Teat., ii. p. 9 f.; Bengel, Gaom. N. T., p. 503; Meyer, Apg. , 
;. 39; 8tier, Die Reden der Apoatel, p. 8. 

1 Baumgarten, Die Apostelgesch., 1859, p. 31 f. 
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during their absence, and the matter wM, therefore, quito now t() 
them ; besides, it is added, a speaker is oft on obliged on account of 
some connection with his subJect to relate fact.~ already known. 1 

It is true that some of tho Evangelists represent this return to Gal
ilee' M having taken place, but the author of the third Gospelnu•l 
the Acts not only docs not do ~o but exclud ~lS it. 3 In the third 
Gospel (xxiv. 4U), Jesus commands tho disciples to I'cmain in 
Jerusalem until they are endued with power from on high, and 
then, after blessing them, be is parted from them, and they J·c
turn from Bethany to Jerusalem.• In Acts, the author a~ain 
takes up the theme, and whilst evidently giving later traditiOn!:~ 
r•·garding the appearances after the resurrection, he adheres to 
hi:i version of the story regarding the command to stay in Jeru
salem. In i. 4, he says: "And being assembled together with 
them he commanded them not to depart from J erusnlem, but to 
wait for the promise of the Father," etc.; and here again, vei'Se 
12, the discipleJ are represented, just before Peter's speech is sup
pm~ed to have been delivered, as returning from the Mount of 
Olives to Jerusalem. The Author of Acts and of the third Bynop
tic, therefore, gives no countenance to this theory. Besides, set
ting n.ll this aside, the apologetic hypothesis we are discussing is 
quite excluded upon other grounds. If we suppose that the dis
cit•les did go into Galilee for a time, we find them again in Jer
usalem at the election of the successor to Judas, and there is no 
ground for believing that they had only just returned. The Acts 
not only allow of no interval at all for the journey to Galilee be
tween i. 12-14 and 15 ft'., but by the simple statement with 
whicn our episode commences, v. 15: "And in these days •• 
(Kat lv rat~ ~fdpot~ raV-raL~), Peter conveys anything but the impres
sion of any very recent .. ::~tum to Jerusalem. If the Apostles hwl 
been even a few days there, the incongTuity of the speech would 
remain undiminished ; for the 120 brethren who are said to have 
been present must chiefly have been residents in J ern~alem, and 

1 Lange, Das A post. Zeitalter, i. 85, ii. p. 16. . 
2 Mt. xxviii. 10, 16; Mk. xvi. 7 ; John xxi. 1. Dr. Farrar, somewhat pertt· 

nently asks : "\Vhy did they (the disciples) not go to Galilee immediately on rc· 
ceiving our Lord's message! The cir.cumstance is unexplained. . . . ~erhaps 
the entire message of Jesus to them JS not recorded ; perhaps they swatted the 
end of the feast.'' Life of Christ, ii. p. 441, note l. . . 

8 In Luke xxiv. 49 the Cod. Alex. reads lv TlV 1toAEl 'Iepovr5a'At!l'• w1th 
Cod. 0 • *, F, H, K, M, and a. number of others o less note. The other ~lder 
Codices omit 'I Epov6aA.JiJJ, but there is no difference of opinion that the "c1ty" 
ie Jerusalem. . . • "r e shall hereafter have to go more fully into this, and ~:~ha1l11ot •hMcuss 1t 
ht:re. The third Gospel really represents the Ascension as taking place .on the 
day of the Resurrection ; and Acta, whilat giving later tradition, and m~Akl~g the 
Ascension occur forty days after, does not amend, but confirms the prevJOusly 
enunciated view that the disciples had been ordered to stay in Jel'll!lalcm. 
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~annat be supposed also to have been ab.c;;ent, and, in n.ny ca..qe, 
·events which are stated to have been so well known to all the 
dwellers in Jerusalem, must have been well known to the whole 
oC the small Christian community, whoso interest in the matter 
was so specially gren.t. Moreover, according to tho first Synoptic, 
as soon as Jucla..q sees that Jesus is condemned, he bri11gs the 
money bacK to the chief priest..q, casts it down and goes and hangs 
himself, xxvii. 3 ff. This is related even before the final condem
nation of Jesus to death and befol'e his crucitixion, and the read~r 
is led to believe that J uclas at once pnt an end to himself, so that 
the discipJes who arc represented as being still in Jerusalem for 
at least eight days after the resurrect.ion must have been there 
at the time. With regard to tho singular expressions in ver~e 
19, this theory goes on to suppose that out of considemtion for 
Greek fellow-believer~ Peter had probably already bP-gun to speak 
in the Greek tongue, and when he designates the language of the 
dwellen1 in Jerusalem as" their own dialect," he does not thereby 
mean Hebrew in itself, but their own expression, tne peculiar 
confession of the opposite party which admitted the cruel treach
ery towards Jesus, in that they nnmed the piece of ground Hakel 
Damah.1 Here, again, what assumption~! Most critics recog
nize that Peter must have spoken in Aramaic, and even if he did 
not, r§ l8{1!- 8w>..£KT<fl2 cannot mean anything but the lnngunge of 

·
4'all the dwellers at Jerusalem." In a speech at Jerusalem deliv
ered in any language, to an audience consisting at least in consid
erable part of inhabitant..s of the place, and certainly almost en
tirely of persons whose native tongue was Aramaic, to tell them 
that the inhabitants called a certain field " in their own tongue" 
Acheldamnch, giving them ·at tho same time a transla.tiou of the 
word, is inconceivable to most critics, even including apologists, 
a.~ we have already pointed out. 

There is another point which indicates not only that this the
ory is inadequate to solve the difficulty, but that the speech could 
not have been delivered by Peter a few weeks after the occur· 
rcnces related. It is stated that the circumstances narrated were 
so well known to the inhabitants of J ernsalem, that the field was 
?lied in their own tongue Acheldamach. The rJrigin of this name 
~s not ascribed to the priests or rulers, but to the people, and it 
Is not to be supposed that a popular name could have become at
tached to this field, and so generally adopted as th" text repre

..sent,s) within the very short time which could have el~Jpsed be-

1 Lanue, Das 'poet. Zeit., i. p. 85 f., ii. 16. · 
! 8uiA.eHros is nsed six times in Acta, and nowl ere else in theN ew Testament ; 

'~'tl. i6i<!- .8zaAiH~rp OCCUl'~ thrice, i. 19, ii. 6, 8; wd rp 'EfJpawz 8ta:A.iHr;;:
-thnce, XXI, 40, XXli, 2, XXVI. 14, 
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tween the death of Judas and the delivery of this speech. Be it. 
remembered that from the time of the crucifixioP ~o Pentecost 
the interval was in all only about seven weeks, and that this 
speech was made ~ome time before Pentecost, how long we can
not tell, but in any case, the interval was much too brief to per
mit of the popular adoption of the name.1 The whole passage 
has much more the rharat:'ter of a narrative of events which had 
9ccurred at a time long past thr..n of circumstances which had 
taken place a few days hefore. 

The obvious conclusion is that this speech was never spoken 
by Peter, but is a much later composition put into his mouth, 2 

and written for Greek readers, who required to be told about 
Judas, and for whose benefit the Hebrew name of the field, in
serted for local colouring, had to be translated. This is confirmed 
by several circumstances, to which we may refe:a.-. We shall not 
dwell much upon the fact that Peter is represented as applyin5 
to Judas two passages quoted from the Septuagint version of P~. 
lxix. 25 (Sept.lxviii.) and Ps. cix. (Sept. cviii.), which, historically,. 
cannot for a moment be sustained as referring to him.s The first 
of these Psalms is quoted freely, and moreover the denunciations 
in the original being against a plurality of enemies, it can only 
be made applicable to Judas by altering the plural "their" (a&un) 
to "his habitation" (l1rav~'~ aln-oii), a considerable liberty to take 
with prophecy. The Holy Ghost is said to have ~poken this 
prophecy "concerning Judas" "by the mouth of David," but 
modern research has led critics to hold it as most probable that 
neither Ps. lxix.4 nor Ps. cix.5 was composed by David at all. As 

1 Eicl1horn, Einl. N. T., ii. p. 36 f. 
2 Eicl1horn, Einl., ii. p. 36 f.; Gjrorer, Die heil. Sage, i. p. 384 ff.; lloltzmann, 

in Bunsen's Bibelw., viii. p. 336; Mayerhoff, Einl. petr. Schr., p. 225 f.; Schw,gler, 
Daa na.chap. Zeit., ii. p. 97, anm. 1 ; Zeller, Apg., p. 79 ff. 

8 Daviilson, Int. 0. T., ii. p. 302; Int. N. T., ii. p. 227; Ewcld, Die Psalmen, 
p. 292 ff.; Hitziy, Die Psalmen, 1864, ii. 1, p. 93 ff.; ii. 2, 1865, p. 314; llupfel1, 
Die Pal!.lrnen, ed. Riehm, 1870, iii. p. 260 f.; iv., 1871, p.172 ff.; Kamphausenm 
Bunsen's Bibelw. iii. p. 138 f. 217 f.; Kuenm, Hist. krit. Onderzoek, O.V., 1865, 
iii. p. 299 ; De Profeten, p. 237 ff., 252 f ; J. Olshausen, Die Psa1men, 1853, P· 
297 ff., 417 ff.; Rosenmiiller, Scholia in V. T., Pl!alrni, 1823, iii. p. 1295, 1G46 ff.; 
De JVettf-, Apg., p. 12; Comm. iib. die Psalmen, p. 386 f., 466 ff.; Fou1 F~nds, 
The P11alms, p. 227, 232. Cf. G. Baur, Gesch. altt.est. Weissagung, p. 416; Btn~, 
Einl. A. TeRt., p. 625; Delituch., Die Psalmen, i. p. 487; Heng:.te11berg, Du~ 
P11almen, iii. p. 240, iv. p. 209 ff.; Meyer, Apg., p. 40; Olahausen, Apg., p. 39 f.; 
Stier, Die Reden der Apcst., i. p. 4. It is Bcar"ely maintained by any re&Mnable 
critic tbt\t the supposed prophecies had immediate or direct bearing ·upon Judas. 
They can only be applied to him secondarily, nnd by forcing the historical senFe. 

'Davidson, Int. 0. T., ii. p. 302; Deliiuch, Die Psal:;nen, i. p. 485 f.; EwaM~ 
Die Paalmen, p. 292; .Filrst, Gesch. bibl. Literatllr, ii. 1870, p. 130, aum. 4; Fot~r 
Friends, The Pl!alms, p. 227; Hi/zig, Die Psalmen, 1864, ii. p. :l3 f.; Rupfeld, J?i.e 
Ps&lmen, iii. p. !!.';IH.; Kamphausen, in Bunsen's Bibalw., iii. p. 138; KnN~en, :~:;· 
kr. Onderzaf>k, iii. p. 294, 299 ; J. 0~/unuen, Die PMlmen, p. 298 ; Rosenm ,. 
c.;cholia in V. T., Psalmi, iii. p. 1295 f.; 1 e JVtttc, Einl. A. T., p. 362. 

0 
b 

.pavidson, Int. 0. T., ii. p. 302; Ewald, Die Psahnen, p. 298 f.; }'Urst, esc • 
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CONTRADICTORY ACCOUNTS OF TH~ DEATH OF JUDAS. 779 

we know nothing of Peter's usual system of exegesis, however, 
very little weight as evid~nce can be attached to this. On the 
other hand, it is clear that a. considernLle time must have elapsed 
before these two passages from the Psalms could have become 
applied to the death of Judas.1 

The account which is given of the fate of Judas i~ contradictory 
to that given in the first Synoptic. and cannot Le reconciled with 
it, but follows a different tradition.2 Acccrding to the first Synov
tic (xxvii. 3 ff.), Judas brings back the ~hirty pieces of silver, casts 
them down in the Temple, and then goes .and hangs himself. The 
chief priests take the money and buy with it the Potter's field, 
which is not Raid to have had any other connection w:th Judas, 
as a place for the burial of st.rangers. In the Acts, J udu.s himself 
buys a field as a private possession, and instead of committing 
suicide by hanging, he is represented as d~ying from a fall in bis 
field, which is evidently regarded as a special judgment upon him 
for his crime. The apologetic attempts to reconcile these two 
narratives,8 are truly lamentable. Beyond calling attention to this 
amongst other phenomena presented in this speech, however, we 
have not further to do with the point at present. We he..ve already 
devoted too much space to Peter's first address, and we now pass 
on to more important topics. 

bibl. Lit., ii. p. 130, anm. 4; F'our Friends, The Psalms, p. 232; Hitzig, Die 
Psalmen, ii. p. 312 f.; Hupfeld, Die Paalmen, iv. p, 175; Kue11en, Hiat. ·~r. Onder
zoek, iii. p. 285 ; J, Olshau.~en, Die Psalmen, p . 417 ; De IVette, Eiul. A. T., p. 362 ; 
Die P11almen, p. 466. Cf. Delituch. Die Pealmen, ii. p. 194. 

1 GfriJrer, Die hail. Sage, i. p. ;.{85 • 
. 2 AljorrJ,, G r~ck Tee~., ii. p. 8 f.; f!(r(Jrer, Die heil. Sage, i. p. 385 f.; /loltzman11, 
m Bunsen s B1be1 w., IV. p. 287 ; vm. p. 335 ; Overbeck, Zu de W. Apg., p. 1~ ; 
Schrader, Der Ap. Paulus. v. p. 510; De JVeUe, Apg., p. 13; Winer, Realworterb. 
a. v. "Blutacker," i. p. 88; Zellfr, Apg., p, 80 f. Cf. Meyer, Apg., p. 38f. 

S Baumgarten, Ap~ .• i. p. 31 f.; Ebrard, Wiss. Kr. ev. Geach., p. 543 f. : GuerickP, 
Beitriige, p. SS f.; Hackett, On Acta, p. 32; Humphrey, Ou Acts, p. 10; La11ge, 
Das ap. Z., i, '{'• 85 f.; ii. p. 16 f.; Word.ttWorth, Greek Test .• Acts, p. 40 f, The 
~;nal apologat1c mode of reconciling the contradictions regarding the maun'3r of 
ceath iJ by supposing that the rope by which Judae hung himself, according to 
the Gospel, broke, and, in his fall, the uccurrence ensued which is relatetl in the 
Acts. 



CHAPTER IV. 

THE HISTORICAL VALUE OF THE WORK, CONTINUED. PRIMITIVE 

CHRISTIANITY. 

WE now enter upon a portion of our examination of the Act~ 
which is so full of interest in itself that peculiar care wiil be re
qui~ite to restrain ourselves within necessary limits. Hitherto 
our attention has been mainly confined to the internal phenomena 
presented by the document before , ~ s, · -~ '·h comparatively little 
aid from external testimony, and 2 i1 · .; · .. ..- . the results of such 
criticism have been of no equivocal character, the histv.rical vera
city of the Acts has not yet been tested by direct comparison 
with other sources of information. We now propose to examine, 
as briefly as may be, some of the historical statements in them
selves, and by the light of information derived from contemporary 
witnesses of unimpeachable authority, and to confront them with 
well-established facts in the annals of the first two centuries. 
This leads us to the borders not. only of one of the greatest con
troversies which bas for half a century occupied theological criti
cism, but also of still more important questions regarding the 
original character and systematic development of Christianity 
itself. The latter we must here resolutely pass almost unnoticed, 
and int.o the former we shall only enter so far a..c: ~-1 'thsolutely ne
cessary to the special object of our inquiry. Tl :1•"), ument before 
us professes to give a narrative of the progrA~ : :·~ .~ primitive 
Church from its first formation in the midst \.. . yt£ t;_sm, with 
strong J udaistic rules and prejudices, up to that J .. (, -.! '':1 l univer
salism which freely admitted the Christian Gentile, upon equal 
terms, into communion with the Oh1istian Jew. The question 
with which we are concerned is strictly this: Is the account in 
the Acts of the Apostles of the successive steps by which Chris· 
tianity emerged from Judaism, and, shaking off the restrictions 
and obligations of the Mosaic law, admitted the Gentiles to a full 
participation of its privileges historically tiT<'? Is the represen· 
tation which is made of the conduct anu t •. J.Ching of thv older 
Apostles on the one hand, and of Paul on tl L )f,her, and of their 
mutual relations an accurate one? Can the .b.cts of the Apostles, 
in short, be considered a sober and veracious history of so import
ant and interesting an epoch of the Christian Church ? This ha.s 
been vehemently disputed or denied, and the discussion, extend-
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REPRESENTATION OF THE APOSTOLIU AGE IN ACTS. 781 

ing on every side into important collateral issues, forms in itself a 
literature of voluminous extent and profound interest. Our path 
now lies through this debatable land; but although the contro
versy as to the connection of Paul with the development of Chris
tianity and his relation to the Apostles of the Circumcision cannot 
be altogether avoided, it only partially concerns us. We are freed 
from the necessity of advancing any particular theory, and have 
here no further interest in it than to inquire whether the narra
tive of the Acts is historical or not. If, therefore, avoiding many 
important but unnecessary questions, and restricting ourselves to 
a straight 'Jourse across the great controversy, we seem to deal 
insufficiently with the general subject, it must be remembered 
that the argument is merely incidental to our inquiry, nnd that 
we not only do not pretend to exhaust it, but distinctly endeavour 
to reduce our share in it to the smallest limits compatible ~x:ith 
our immediate object. 

According to the narrative of the Acts of the Apostles, the apos
tolic age presents fl, most edifying example of concord and m0de
ration. The emancipation·of the Church from Mosaic restrictions 
was effected without strife or heart-burning, and the freedom of 
the Gospel, if not attained without hesitation, was finally pro
claimed with singular largeness of mind and philo!:!ophic liberality. 
The teaching of Paul differed in nothing from that of the elder 
Apostles. The Christian universalism, which sq many suppose to 
have specially chatacterized the great Apostle of the Gentiles, was 
not only shared, but even anticipated, by the elder Apostles. So 
far from opposing the free admission of the Gentiles to the Chris
tian community,·Peter declares himself to have been chosen of 
God, that by his voice they should hear the gospcl,I proclaims 
that there is no distin·ction between Jew and Gentile,2 and advo
cates the abrogation, in their case at least, of the Mosaic law. 3 

James, whatever his private predilections may be, exhibits almost 
equal forbearance and desire of conciliation. In fact, whatever 
anomalies and contradictions may be discoverable, upon close exa
mination, beneath this smooth and brilliant surface, the picture 
superficially presented is one of singular harmony and peace. On 
the other hand, instead of that sensitive independence and self
reliance of character which has been ascribed to the Apostle Paul, 
we find him represented in the Acts as submissive to the authority 
of the " Pillars" of the Church, ready to conform to their counsels 
and bow to their decrees, and as seizing every opportunity of 
vil;iting Jerusalem, and coming in contact with that stronghold of 
Judaism. Instead of the Apostle of the Gentiles, preaching the 

1 Acta ::v. 7. 2 XV, 9. a xv. 10. 
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abrogation of the law, and more than suspected of leading the 
Jews to apostatize from Mm:;es,1 ·we find a man even scrupulous in 
his observance of Mosaic customs, taking vows upon him, circum
ci i.ng Timothy with his own hand, and declaring at the close of 
his career, when a prisoner at Rome, that he " did nothin6 against 
the people or the customs of the fa.thers." 2 There is no traC'.e of 
angry controversy, of jealous susc~ptibility, of dogmatic diLerence 
in the circle of the Apostles. The int,ercourse of Paul with the 
leaders of the Judaistic party is of the most unbroken pleasant
ness and amity. Uf opposition to his ministry, or doubt of hi~ 
apostleship; whethP!' vt~ the part of the Three, or of those who 
identified themselves with their teaching, we have no hint. We 
must endeavour to ascertain whether this is a true representation 
of the early development of the Church, and of the momentous 
history of the apostolic age. 

In the epistles of Paul we have, at least to some extent, the 
means of testing the accuracy of the statements of the Acts with 
regard to him and the early history of the Church. The Epistles 
to the Galatians, to the Corinthians (2), and to the Romans are 
generally admitted to be genuine,3 and can be freely used for this 
purpose. To these we shall limit our attention, excluding other 
epistles, whose authent}c:.ty is either questioned or l~enied, but in 
doing so no material capable of really affecting the result i" set 
a.side. For the ~ame reason, we must reject any evidence to be 
derived from the so-called Epi~tles of Peter and James, at least 
so far as they are supposed to represent the opinions of Peter and 
James, but here again it will be found that they do not materially 
affect the points immediately before us. The veracity of the 
Acts of the Apostles being the very point which is in questiou. 
it is unnecessary to say that we have to subject the narrative to 
examination. and by no means to assume the correctness of any 
statements we find in it. At the same time it must be our en
deavour to collect from this document such indications-and they 
will frequently be valuable-of the true history of the occur
rences re]ated, as may be presented between the lines of the 
text. 

In the absence of fuller information, it must not be forgotten 
that human nature in the first century of our era was very much 
what i.t is in the nineteenth, and certain facts being clearly es
tablished, it will not be difficult to infer many details which can· 
not now be P.ositively demonstrated. The Epistle to the Galatians, 
however, will be our most invaluable guide. Dealing, a~ it does, 
with some of the principal episodes of the Acts, we are enabled 

1 Acts xxi. 21. Acts xxviii. 17. In great part, at least. 
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PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY ORIGINLLLY A SECT OF JUDAISM. 783: 

by the words of the Apostle Paul himsP,lf, which have all the
accent of truth and vehement et~.rnestness, to control the narrative 
of the unknown writer of that work. And where this source 
fails, we have the unsuspected testimony of his other epistles,. 
and of later ecclesiastical history to assist our inquiry . 

The problem then which we havE~ to consider is the manner in 
which the primitive Church emerged from its earliest form, as a 
Jewish institution with Mosaic restrictions and Israelitish ex
clusiveness, and finally opened wide its doors to the uncircum
cised Gentile, and astsumed the character of a uni versa} religion. 
In order to understand the nature of the case, and be able to · 
estimate aright the solution which is presented by the narrative 
in the Acts of the Apostles, it is necessary that we should obtain 
a clear view of the actuaJ characteristics of Christianity at the 
period when that history begins. We must endeavour to under
stand precisely what vbw the Apostles had formed of their posi
tion in regard to Judaism, and of the duty which devolved upon 
them of propagating the Gospel. It is obvious that we cnnnot 
rightly appreciate the amount of persuasion requisite to trans
form the primitive Church from Jewish exclusiveness to Christian 
univeisality, without ascertaining the probable amount of long 
rooted conviction and religious prejudice or principle which had 
to be overcome before that great change could be effected. 

We shall not here enter upon ·any argument as to the precise · 
views which the. Founder of Christianity may haYe held as to 
his own person and work, nor shall we attempt to sift the tmdi
tions of hia life and teaching which have been handed down to 
us, and to separate the genuine spiritual nucleus from the grosser 
matter by which it has been enveloped and obscured. We have 
much more to do with the view which others took of the matter,. 
and, looking at the Gospels as representations of that which was 
accepted as the orthodox view regarding the teaching of Jesus, 
they are almost nR useful for our present purpose as if they had 
been more epiritual and less popular expositions of his views .. 
What the Master was understood to teach is more important for 
the history of the first century than what he actually taught 
without being understood. Nothing is more certain than the fact. 
th11t Christianity, originally, was developed out of Judaism, and 
that its advent W8.8 historically prepared by the course of the· 
Mosaic system, to which it was so closely related.1 In its first 
stages during the Apostolic age, it had no higher ambition than 
to be, and to be considered, the continuation and the fulfilment 
?f Judaism, its final and triumphant phase. The substantial 
Identity of primitive Christianity with true Judaism was at first. 

1 Rothe, Anfiinge d. ohr. Kirche, 1837, i. p. 326. 

l 
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never called in question; it was considered a mere internal move
ment of Judaism, its development e.nd completion, ·but by no 
means its mutilation. The idea of Christianity as a new religion 
never entered the minds of the Twel.ve or of the first believers, 
.nor, as we shall presently see, was It so regarded by the Jews 
themselves. It was in fact, originally, nothing more than a sect 
of Judaism, holding a particular view of one point in the creed, 
and, for a very long period, it was considered so by others, and 
wns in no way distinguished from the rest of Mosaism.1 Even 
in the Acts there are traces of this, Paul being called "a ring
leader of the sect (a~p£uLi) of the Nazarenes,"2 and the Jews of 
Rome being represented as referring to Christiani~y by this term. a 
Paul before the Council not only does not scruple to call himself 

·" a Pharisee, the son of a Pharisee," but the Pharisees take part 
·with him against ''he more unorthodox and hn.ted sect of the 
Sadducee;s.~ For eighteen centuries disputes have fiercely raged 
over the ·creed of Christendom, and the ingenuity of countless 
·divines has been exhausted in deducing mystic dogmas from the 
primitive teaching, but if there be one thing more remnrkable 
than another in that teaching, according to the Synoptics, it is its 
perfect simplicity. Jesus did not appear with a ready-made 
thoology, and imposed no elaborate system of doctrine upon his 
disciples. Throughout the prophetic period of Mosaism, one hope 
had sustained the people of Israel in all their sufferings and re
verses : that the fortunes of the nation should finally be retrieved 
by a scion of the race of David, under whose rule it should be 
'restored to a future of unexampled splendour and prosperity. 
The expectation of the Messiah, undar frequently modified 
aspects, had formed a living part in the religion of Israel. Primi
tive Christianity, reviving and recasting this ancient hope, was 
-only distinguished from Judaism, with whose worship it continued 
.in all points united, by a single doctrine, which did not in itself 
pass beyond the limits of the national religion: the belief that 
Jesus of Nazareth was the Christ, the promised Messiah. This 
was substantially the whole of its creed.6 

lf!leek, Hebr~erbr., i. 1, p. 56 ff., 60 f.; Oredr:er, DasN; T .•. 1847, ii ... p. 20ft:,J 
G:(riJrer, K. G., 1. p. 222 f., 238; Boltzmann, m Bunsen s Btbelw., mt. p. 31b 
ff., 369; Milman, Hist. of Chr., i. p. 377 f., 380; Nicolas, Etudes N. T .. p. 237 f.; 
Renan, Vie de Jesus, xiiime ed., p. 47 f. ; Les A{X)tres, p. 91 ff.; ReuM. Gr:scb. 
N. T., p. 19 ff., 40 f.; Hist. Theol. Chr., i. p. 283 f. ; Reville, Essais •lt: critiq·~e 
religieuse, 1860, p. 18; Rothe, Anfiinge chr. Kirche, i. p. 142 ff.; Scltl~ema.nn, Dte 

•Clementinen, p. :171 ff. ; Scltw!qler, Das nachap. z:, i. p. 21, 91 ff., 99 ff., 113 f.; 
.Stap, Origines, p. 52 f., 56 f.; Zeller, Gesch. chr. Kirche, 1848, p. 5 f. Cf. Lechler, 
Das ap. u. nachap. Zeit., p. 287 ii'., 330 ff. ; Liuhifoot, The Epistles of St. Panl, 
•Galatians, 4th ed., p. 302; Neand:!r, Pflanzung, p. 33 ff., 46 f. 

~ Acts xxiv. 5. S Acts xxviii. 22. ' Acts xxiii. 6 ff. 
6 Baur, Paulus, i. p. 49 f.; Bleek, Hebriierbr., i. 1, p. 56 f.; Oredner,_pas N. T., 

i. p~ 2, 14 f.: ii. p. 20 ff.; von Dollin(ler, Christ: u. Kirche, p. 59; Gfrorer, K. G., 
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JESUS THE MESSIAH ACCORDING TO THE GOSPELS. 785 

The synoptic GospeJs, and more especially the first.1 are clearly · 
a history of Jesus as the Messiah of the house of David. 80 long 
announced and expected, and whose life and ~ven his death and 
resurrection are shown to be the fulfilment of a series of Old 
Testament prophecies.2 When his birth is announced to Mary,. 
he is described as the great one, who is to sit on the throne of 
David his father, and reign over the houae of Jacob for ever,s and 
the good tidings of great joy to all the people (1raVTt Tw >..a.<j), that 
the Messiah is born that day in the city of David, are proclaimed 
by the angel to the shepherds of the plain.4 Symeon takes the. 
child in his n rm!i and blesses God that the words of the Holy 
Spirit are accomplished, that he should not die before he had seen 
the Lord's annointed, the Messiah, the consolation of Israel,D The 
Magi come to his cradle in Bethlehem, the birth-place of the 
Messiah indicated by the prophet,0 to do homage to him who is 
born King of the Jews,7 and there Herod seeks to destroy him, s 
fulfilling another prophecy.9 His flight into Egypt and return to 
Nazareth are equally in fuliilment of prophecies.10 John the Bap
tist, whose own birth as the forerunner of the Messiah had been 
foretold,U goes before him preparing the way of the Lord, and an
nouncing that the Messianic kingdom is at h&nd. According to 
the fourth Gospel, some of the twelve had been disciples of the 
Baptist, and follow Jesus on their Master's assurance that he is 
the Messiah. One of these, Andrew, induoes his brother Simon 
Peter also to go after him by the announcement : " We have 

i. p. 222; /lase, Das Leben Jesu, p. 153 f.; Hemsen, Der Apost. Paulus, 1830, p •. 
26, 35 f.; Ililgenfeld, Zeitschr. wiss. Theol., 1860, p. 108; IlolJJten, Zum Ev. des 
Paul. u. des Petrus, 1868, p. 40 ff., 98, 236 f.; Holtzmann, in Bunsen's Bibelw., 
viii. p. 364 ff. ; Lechler, Das ap. u. nachap. Zeit., p. 16 f., 245; Milman, Hist. of 
Chr., i. p. 140 ff., 377 f., et passim; Neander, Ptlanzung, p. 24 ff. ; K. G., 1843, 
i. 2, p. 5VO; Nicolas, Et. N. T., p. 237; Renan, Les Apotres, p. 91; Reuss, Gesch .. 
N. T., p. 19 f.; Hist. Theol. Chr., i. p. 283 f.; Reville, Essais, p. 42; Rotlte, 
Anfange chr. Kirche, 1~37, .i. p. 142 ff.; Scltliemann, Die Clementinen, p. 371 f. ; 
Schwegler, Das nachap, Z., 1. p. 21, 91 ff., ll3 f., 139 f.; Weber u. Boltzmann, 
Gesch. V. Isr., ii. p. 516 f.; Zeller, Gesch. chr. K., p. 5 ; Vortrage, p. 202 f., 216. 
f. Of. Ewald, Gesch. V. Isr., v. p. 265 ff., 278 ff., vi. 135 f., 401, 422 f. 

1 The Gospel commences with the announcement, i. 1, 17, 18. Cf. Mk. i. 1 ff. 
2 Baur, N. T. Theologie, 1864, p. 298 ff.; Theol. Jahrb., 1853, p. 77 f.; Ored

ner, Einl. N. T., i. p. 60; Das N. ·r., ii. p. 150 ff.; Delitzsclt, Ursprung d. Matth. 
E\·., 1853, p. 58 ff.; D'Eic!tthal, Les Evaugiles, i. p. 51; Hausrath, N. T. Zcitg., 
ill. p. 319 f.; Knm, Jesu v. Naz., i. p. 52 f.; KiJstlin, Urspr. synopt. Evv., p. 6 
ff.; Schwegler, Daa nachap. z., i. p. 91, 101 ff. ~ Cf. Holtz.mann, Die synopt. Evv., 
p. 381 ff. 

S Luke i. 32, 33. 4 Luke ii. 10 ff, 
6 Luke ii. 25 -28. So also Elizabeth, ii. 38. 
6 Matth. ii. 5, 6 .• Cf. Micah. v. 2. 
7 Mt. ii. 2. 8 Mt. ii. 16 f. 
GMt. ii. 17 f. 10 Mt. ii. 23 . 

. u Luke i. 17 (cf • .Mt. xi. 14, xvii. 12 f.; Mk. ix. ll ff. ), ii. 67 ff.; Mt. iii. 3; Mk. 
1. I ff. 
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. found the Messiah, which is, being interpreted, the Chri~t " (i. 35 
ff., 41). And Philip tells Nathaniel: " We have founn him of 
whom Moses 'in the Law and the Prophets did write: Jesm~, the 
·son of Joseph, who is from Nazareth" (i. 45). When he has 
commenced his own public ministry, Jesus is represented as ask
ing his disciples: '' Who do men say that I am 1" and F:ettin(l' 
.aside the popular conjectures that he is John the Baptist, Elijah 
Jeremiah, or one of the prophets, by the still more direct ques~ 
tion : "And whom do ye say that I am? Simon Peter answered 
.and said: Thou art the Christ, the Son of the Living God." 
.And in consequence of this recognition of his Messiahship, Jesus 
rejoins: " And I say unto thee that thou art Peter, and upon 
this rock I will build my Church," 1 

It is quite apart from our present object to show by what sin
gular feats of exegesis and perversions of historical sense passages 
·<>f the Old Testament are forced to show that every event in the 
history, and even the startling novelty of a suffering and cruci
fied Messiah, which to Jews was a stumbling-~'lock anc~ to Gen· 
tiles folly,2 had been foretold by the prophets. From first to last 
the Gospels strive to prove that Jesus was the MessiB.h. and con
nect him indissolubly with the Old Testament. The Messianic 
key-note, which is struck at the outset, regulates the strain to 
the close. The disciples on the way to Emmaus, appalled by the 
ignominious death of their Master, sadly confide tu the stranger 
their vanished hope that Jesus of Nazar·Jth, whom they now 
merely call "a prophet mighty in word and deed before God and 
all the people," was he "who was about to redeem Israel," and 
Jesus himself replies: " 0 foolish and slow of heart to believe 
all that the prophets spake ! Was it not needful that the Christ 
(Messiah) should suffer these things and enter into his glory? 
And, beginning at Moses and all the prophets, he expounded unto 
them in all the Scriptures the things concerning himself." 3 Then, 
again, when he appears to the eleven, immediately after, at Jeru
salem, he says : " 'These are the words that I spake unto you 
while I was yet with you, that all.things must be fulfilled which 
n.re written in the law of Moses and the prophets and the Psal!ns 
concerning me.' Then opened he their understanding that they 
might understand the Scriptures, and said unto them :-' Thus it 
is written, that the Christ should suffer and rise from the dead 
the third day.'':' 

1 Mt. xvi. 13-18; cf. Mk. viii. 29; Luke ix. 20. Neander uys: "And.be· 
cause this conviction, rooted in the depth of the s.ml, that .Jesus is the Mess1ah, 
is the foundation upon which the kingdom of God rests, Christ therefore nao;'es 
him •in reference to this the Rock-man (Felsen-mann) and the Rock upon whach 
lie' should build the everlasting Church.'' Pflanzung, u. s. w., p. 449. 

2 1 ..;or. i. 23. s Luke xxiv. 15-17. 'Luk.e xxiv. 44-46. 
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SIMPLICITY OF THE CHRIS'J1AN CREED. 787 

The crucifixion and death of Jesus introduced the first ele
ments of rupture with Judaism, to which they formed the great 
stumbling-block.1 The conception of a suffering and despised 
Messiah could naturally never have occurred to a Jewish mind. 2 

The first effort of Christianity, therefore, was to repair tho appar
ent breach by proving that the suffering Messiah had actually 
been foretold hy the prophets ; and to re-establish the Messianic 
character of Jesus, by the evidence of his resurrection.s But, 
above all, the momentary deviation from orthodox Jewish ideas 
regarding the Messiah was retraced by the representation of a 
speedy second advent, in glory, of the once rejected Messiah to 
restore the kingdom of Israel, in which the ancient hopes of the 
people became reconciled with the new expectation of Uhristialls. 
Even before the Ascension, the disciples are represented in the 
Acts as asking the risen Jesus:-" Lord, dost thou at this time 
restore the kingdom to Israel 1 "4 There can be no doubt of the 
reality and universality of the belief, in the Apostolic Church, 
in the immediate return of the glorified Messiah and speedy " end 
<>f all things." 5 

The substance of the preaching of the Apostles in Acts, simply 
is that Jesus is the Christ,6 the expected Messiah. 7 Their chief aim 

1 Baur, K. G., i. p. 39 ff.; N. T. Theol., p. 129 ff., 305 ff.; Ewald, Gesch. V. 
Isr., vi. p. 340; Hausrath, N. T. Zeitg., ii. 2te Aufl., p. 333 f. ; Der Ap. Paulus, 
2teAufl., p. 132; Holsten, Zum Ev. Paul., u.s. w., p. 40 ff., 98 ff.; Holtzmann, 
in Bunsen's Bibelw., viii. p. 366 f.; Milman, Hi st. of Chr., i. p 338 ff., 352 f.; 
Schwegler, J?a~. nachap. Z., i. p. 91 f.; Weber u. Boltzmann, Gesch. V. Isr., ii. p. 
518 f.; Weazsacker, Unters. ev. Gesch., p. 476 f. 

2 In the Gospels, the disciples are rcpresected as not understanding such a re
presentation, and Peter, immediately after the famous declaration, ''Thou art the 
Christ," rebnke11 Jesus for such an idea. Mt. xvi. 21 ff.; cf. Mk.•ix. 32; Luke 
ix. 45, xviii. 34, &c., &c. 

8 Baur, N. T. Theol., p. 305 ff.r Ored!jer, Das N. T., i. p. 141 f. ; HaUJJrath, N. 
T. Zeitg., ii. p. 334 ff., 341; Holsten, Zum Ev. Paulu11, u.s. w., p. 98 ff.; Holtz
mann, in Bunsen's Bibelw., viii. p. 367 f.; .Milman, Hist. of Chr., i. p. 355 ff.; 
Schwegler, Das nachap. Z., i. p. 91; Strauss, Das Leb. Jesu, p. 305 f.; Weber u. 
Holtzmann, Oesch. V. Isr., ii. p. 518 f. 

'Acts i. 6. Hase pertinently observes : "The Apostolic Church, both before 
and after the destntction of Jerusalem, devoutly expected from day to day the 
return of Christ. If an interval of thousands of years (Jahrtausenden) occur be
tween both events, then there is either an error in the prophecy or in the tradi-
tion." Das Leben Jesu., rite Aufl., p. 226. . 

6 Oredner, Einl., i. p. 198; Das N. T., ii. p. 20 f.; Ewald, Gesch. V. lsr., vii. p. 
34ft'.; llase, Das Leben Jesu, p. 226 f.; Jowett, The Epistles of St. Paul, 1855, i, 
~96ft'.; Milman, ~ist. of 9hr., i. p. 378, 418 f.; R.enan, Lea Ap6tre~, p. 92 ; St. 

aul, p. 248f.; LAntechr1st, p. 338 f.; Reuss, H1st. Theol. Chr., 1. p. 423 ff.; 
R~ilk, Essais, p. 21 ; Zeller, Vortriige, p 221 ff. 

6 Cf. Act<J ix. 22, ii. 36, v. 42, viii. 4 f., 35, x. 36 ff., xiii. 23 ff., xvii. 3, xviii. 5, 
28, xxvi. 22. f. Hegesippus says of James -.hat he was a witness both to Jews and 
Greeke that Jesus ill the Christ. Euseb., .f. E., ii. 25. 

7 Lechkr, Das ap u. nachap. Z., p. 16 f.; Neander, Pflanzung, p. 24 ff.; Rtnan, 
Les A~tres, p. 103; ReUBs, Gesch. N. T., p. 20; Hist. Theol. Chr., i. p. 283 f.; 
~chwegler, Das nachap. Z., i. p. 91. 
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is to prove that hili sufferings and death had been foretold by 
the prophets,1 "'ud that his resurrection establishes his claim to 
the title.2 The simplicity of the creed ~s illustrated by the rapi
dity with which converts are made. After a few words, on one 
occasion, three thousand 3 and, on another, five thousand' arc at 
once converted. No lengthened instruction or preparation was 
requisite for admission into the Church.6 As soon as a Jew ac
knowledged Jesus to be the Messiah he thereby became a Chl'is
tian.6 As soon as the three thousand converts at Pentecost mauo 
this confession of faith they were baptized.7 The Ethiopian is 
converted whilst passing in his chariot, and is immediately bap
tized,~ as arc likewise Cornelius and his household, after a short 
address from Peter.9 The new faith involved no abandonment of 
the old. On the contrary, the advent of the Messiah was so essen
tial a part of Judaic belief, and the Messianic claim of Jesus was 
so completely Lased by the Apostles on the fulfilment of prophecy 
-"showing by the Scriptures that Jesus is the Christ,"- that 
recognition of the fact rather constituted firmer adhesion to 
Mosaism, and deeper faith in the inviolable truth of the Covenant 
with Israel. If there had been no Mosaism, so to say, there could 
have been no Messiah. So far from being opposed either to the 
form or spirit of the religion of Israel, the proclamation of the 
Messiah was its necessary complement, and could or ly be intelli
O'ible by confirmation of its truth and maintenance of its validity. 
Christianity-belief in the Messiah-in its earlier phases, drew 
its whole nourishment from roots that sank deeply into Mosaism. 
It was indeed nothing more than Mosaism in a developed fom1. 
The only difference between the Jew and the Christian was that 
the latter oelieved the Messiah to have already appeared in Jesus, 
whilst the former still expected him in the future ;10though even 
this difference was singularly diminished, in appearance at. least, 
Ly the Christian expectation of the second advent. 

1 Acts ii. 23 ff., iii. 13 fl"., xxvi. 22 f. 
2 Acts ii. :n, iii. 26, iv. 33, v. 30 f., x. 40 ff. See references in note 3, p. 787. 
s Acts ii. 41. 
4 Acts iv. 4. There may be doubt as to the number on this occasion. 
6 Holtrrnan11, in Bunsen's Bibelw., viii. p. 365 f.; Neander, Pflanzung, p. 25; dt 

Pressense, Hist. trois. prcm. Siecles, i. p. 377 ; Zeller, Vortrage, p. 202 f. 
6 Baur, Paulus, i. p. 49, ii. p.134 f.; Eleele, Hebraerbr., i .. l, p. 56 f.; Holtzm.ann, 

in Bunsen's Bibelw., viii. p. 365f.; Neander, PHanzung, p. 25; Reuss, Hiijt. Thtlol. 
Chr., ~· 283 f.; ScMiemann, Die Clementinen, p. 371 ff.; Scltweyler, Das nachnp. 
Zeit., 1. p. 21; Zeller, Vortrage, p. 202 f., 216 f. 

7 Acts ii. 41. 8 Acts viii. 35 f. 
9 Acts x. 4:7 f. 

10 Baur, Paulus, i. p. 49; K. G., i. p. 36 tf.; Oredn.er, DasN. T., i. p. 2 f., P: 14f., 
ii. p. 20 ff.; Gfrorer, K.G., i. p, 222; Neandtr, ~a.nzung, p. 24 ff., 33ff.; N1colas, 
Etndes. N. T., p. 237; Scltliemann, Die Clementinen, p. 371 ff.; Weber u. Holtzmant' 
Gescb. V. Isr., ii. p. 516 f.; ZeUer, Oesch. chr. K., p. 5 f; Vortrlige, p. 20'2 ., 
216 ~. 
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TEACIIINO OF JESUS RIWARDINO MOSAlHM. 7~9 

It is exceedingly important to ascertain, under these circum
stances, whnt wn.H the impression of the Apostles ns to the relation 
of believers to Judaism and to Mosaic observances, although it 
must be clear to any one who impartia1ly considers the origin and 
historical antecedents of the Christian faith, that vory little doubt 
can have existed in their minds on the subject. The teaching of 
Jesus, ns recorded in the synoptic Gospeis, is by no means of n, 

doubtful character, more especially when the sanctity of the 
Mosaic system in the eyes of a Jew is borne in mind. It must be 
apparent that, in order to remove the obli~ntiol'! of a Law nnd 
form of worship believed to have been, i'l the most direct sense, 
instituted by God himself, the most clear, strong, and reiterated 
order would have been requisite. No one can reasonably maintain 
that a few spiritual expressions directed against the bare letter 
and abuse of the law, which were scarcely understood by the 
hearers, could have been intended to abolish a system so firmly 
planted, or to overthrow Jewish institutions of such antiquity and 
national importance, much less that they could be taken in this 
sense by the disciples. A few passaO'es in the Gospels, therefore, 
which may bear the interpretation of having foreseen the eventual 
supersession of Mosaism by his own more spiritual principles, must 
not be strained to support the iden. that Jesus taught disregard 
ofthe Law. The very distinct and positive lessons, conveyed 
both by precept and practice, show, on the contrary, that not only 
he did not intend to attack Mosaism, but that he was understood 
both directly and by inference to recognize and con!!!':-,. it. In 
the Sermon on the Mount, Jesus statca to the disciples in the 
most positive mnnner : "Think not that I came to destroy the 
law or the prophets; I came not to destroy but to fulfil. For 
verily I say unto you, till heaven and earth pass, one jot or one 
tittle shall not pass from the law, till all be accomplished." 1 'Vhe
ther the last phrase be interpreted: till all the law be accom
plished, or till all things appointed to occur be accomplished, the 
effect is the same. One clear explicit declaration like this, undel' 
t~e circum:stances, would outweigh a host of doubtful expt·es
stons. Not only does Jesus in this passPge directly repudiate 
~ny idea of attacking the law and the prophets, but, in r ~present
mg his mission as their fulfilment, he affirm:3 them, and associates 
his own work in the closest way with theirs. If there were any 
uncertainty, howeYer, as to the meaning of his words it would 
be removed by the continuation: " \Vhosoever, therefore, shall 
break one of these commandu1ents, even the lenst, and shall teach 
men so, he shall be called least in the kingdom of heaven ; 

1 Mt. v. 17, 18; cf, xxiii. 2 ff.; cf. Luke xvi. 17. 

51 
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but whosoever shall do and teach them, he shall be cnlletl great 
in the kingdom of heaven." 1 It would bo difficult for teachiug to 
bo more decisive in favour of the maintenance of tho law, nnd 
t~is inotruc'tion,, a~cor<Hng. to tho first Synoptic, was specially 
duected to the diSCiplos.2 When .Jesu::; goes on to show that their 
righteousness must exceed that of the Scribes nnd Pharisees, and 
to add to the letter of tho law, aH interpreted by tho/'le of old, 
his own profound interpretation of its ~:~pirit, he only inten:-itics, 
without limiting, tho operation of the law; he merely Rpiritual
ises it. He doc~:~ no moro than this in his lessons regarding the 
observance of the Sabbath. He did not in point of fact attack 
the genuine .Mosaic institution of the day of rest at all, Lut 
merely the intolerable literalism hy which its observance had 
been made a burden instead of "a delight." He justifiefl his 
variation from the traditional teaching nnd practice of his tirue, 
however, by appeals to Scriptural precedent .. a As a rrccnt writer 
has said: " .... the observance of the Sb.bbath, which had been 
intended to secure for ary men a rest full of love and peace 
and mercy, had becoJi '1ere r~ational Fetish-a barren custom 
fenced in with the n.v ... u rrivolous and senseless restrictions." 4 

Jesus· restored its original significance. In restricting some of 
the permissive clauses of the Law, on the other hand, he acted 
precisely in the same spirit. He dealt with the Law not with 
the temper of a revolutionist, but of a reformer, and his reforms, 
so far from affecting its permanence, are a virtual confirmation of 
the rest of the code.6 Uitschl, whose views on this point will 
have some weight with apologists, combats the idea that .Jesus 
merely confirmed the Mosaic moral law, and abolished the cere
monial law. Referring to one particular point of importance, he 
says : ''He certainly contests the duty of the Sabbath re<st, the 
value of purifications &.nd sacrifices, and the validity of divorce; 
on the other hand, he leaves unattacked the value of circumcision, 
whose regulation is generally reckoned as part of the ceremoni~l 
law; and nothing justifies the conclusion that Jesus estimated. It 
in the same way as Justin Martyr, and the other Gentile Chm:. 
tian Church teachers, who place it on the same line as th~ cere. 
monies. The only passage in which Jesus touches upon cu·c11m. 

1 Mt. v. 19; Hilgenfeld (Einl. N. T., p. 469 £.)and some others consider thiP, as 
'_Vell as other parts of the Sermon on the Mount, to he im:erted as a direct attack 
upon Pauline teaching. . T 

2 Mt. v. 1. 2. Ritschl,. Entst. altk. Kirche, p. 35; llilyenfeld, Em!. N. T., 
).469. 

3 Mt. xii. 3 ££. ; Mk. ii. 25 ff. ; Luke vi. :{ ff. 
• Farrar, .Li!e of Christ! i. P· 375, cf. p. 431 £., ii. 1.15 ff: 'bed 
5 Ritschl hm1t11 the apphcat10n of much of the modlficat.wn of the law ascu

1 
k 

to Jesus to the disciples, as members of the '' Kingdom of God." Entst. at · 
Kirche, p. 29 ff. 

p. 
p, 
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JESUS DID NOT ABROGATE THE LAW: HF. OBSERVED IT. 701 

cision (John vii. 22) rather proves that, as an institution of the 
patriarchs, ho attributes to 1t peculiar sanctity. Moreover, when 
Jesus, with unmistakable intention, confines his own personal 
minidtry to the Isrno1itish pOl ple (l\Ik. vii. 27, Mt. x. 5, 6), he 
thereby recognizes their prior right of participation in tho King
dom of Gotl , and also, indirectly, circumcision as tho sign of the 
preference of this people. The distinction of circumcision from 
ceremonies, besides, is perfectly intelligible from the Old Testa
'llent. Through circumcision, to wit, is tho Israelite, srrnng from 
the people of the Covemwt, indicated as sanctifie{ by God; 
through purification, sacrifice, Sabbath-rest must he continu'ally 
sanctify himself for God. So long, therefore, as the conception 
of the people of the Covenant is maintained, circumcision cannot 
be abandoned, whilst even the prophets have pointed to the 
merely relative importance of the Mosaic worship."1 

Jesus everywhere in the Gospels recognizes the divino origin 
of the law~ and he quotes the predictions of the prophets as ab
solute evi1tenc~ of his own pretensions. To those who ask him 
the WR.Y to eternal life he indicates its commandments,8 and he 
even enjoins the o~Rervance of its ceremonial rites.4 Jesus did 
not R.brogate the Mosaic law; but, on the ~Jontrary, by his example 
as well as his preceptR, he practically confirmed it.6 

It is evident. from the statement of the Gospels that Jesus 
himself observed the proscriptions of th~ .Mosaic law.6 From his 
birth he had been brought up in its worship.7 He wa!i circum
cised on tlv~ eighth day.ij "And when the days.of their purifica
ticn were accomplished, according to the law of 1\ioses, they 
brought him up to Jerusalem to pt·esent him to the Lord, even as 
it is written in the law of the Lord.: Every male, &c., &c., and to 

l Ritscl!l, Entst. altk. Kirche, p. 34, cf. 46 f. 
2 ~lt. xv. 4, &c., &c. Paley says: "Undoubtedly our Saviour assumes the 

divine origin of the Mosaic institution." A View of the Evidences, &c., &c., ed. 
Potts, 1850, p. 262. 

3 ~[t. xix. 17; Mk. x. 17; Luke xviii. lt;; x. 25 f., xv. 29, 31, 32. 
4 ~It. viii. 4; Luke v. 14; John vii. 8. 
5 1J'Eichtha4 Les Evangiles, i. p. 4:1 ff. ; Ewald, Oesch. V. Isr., vi. p. 430 f. ; 

Hase, Das Leb. Jesn, 5te Aufl., p. 149 ff.; llawJratlt, N. 1'. Zeitg., ii. 2te Auf!., 
P· 406 ff ; 1/ilgenjeld, Einl., p. 469 f. ; Holtzmann, in Bunsen's Hibelw., viii. p. 
365 f.; Keim, Dcr gesch. Christus, 1866, p. 47 ff.; Jesu v. Nazara, ii., 18i1, p. 
24: ff., 263 ff.; K ostlin. U rspr. synopt. Evv., p. I l ff.; Li!llttjoot, Galatians, p. 
28.1 f.; Lipsius, in Schenkel's Bib. Lex .• ·i. p. 200; Neander, K. G., 1843, ii. p. 
590 f.; Reuss, Ilist. 1'heol. Ohr., i. p. 165 f., 263; Ritschl, Entst. d. altk. Kirche, 
2te Aufl., p. 28 ff., p. 45 ff., 140; Stap, Ori~ines, p. 46 ff. Cf. Baur, ::S. '1'. 
Theol., p. 46 ff. ; Strauss, Das Leb. Jesu, p. 209 ff., 217 ff. 

6 Bleek, Hebraerbr., i. p. 56; Ewald, Oesch. V. lsr., vi. p. 430 f.; L ecltler, Das 
ap. ~· nach~p. Zeit., p. 288.~.; Liyhtjoot, Eps. of St. Paul, Colossians, &c., 1875, 
P· 1,4 f.; .Neander, K. G., u. p. 590 f.; Pflanzung, p. 47; Reuss, Theol. Chr., i. 
P·/67 f., 263; Reville, Essais, p. 15; Stap, Origines, p. 47 f., 53. 

Cf. Gal. iv. 4. 8 Luke ii. 21. 
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give a sacrifice according to that which is said in the law of the 
Lord," &c., &c.1 Every year his parents went to Jeru~alem at 
the feast of the Passover,2 and this practice lh3 continued till the 
close of his life. " As his \.!Ustom was, he went into the Syna
gogue (at Nazareth) and stood up to read.''8 According to the 
fourth Gospel, Jesus goes up to Jerusalem for the various festivals 
of the Jews,' and the feast of the Passove~, according to the 
Synoptics, was the last memorable supper ~~aten with his dis
ciples,5 the third Synoptic representing him as saying: " With 
de~ire I desired to eat this Passover with you 'Jefore I suffer; for 
I say unto you that I will not any more eat it until it be ful
filled in the kingdom of Ood."6 However exceptional the ~harac
ter of Jesus, and however elevated his views, it is undeniable 
that he lived and died a Jew, conforming to the o!'dinances of the 
Mo8aic law in all essential points, and not holding himself aloof 
from the worship of the Temple which he purified. The influence 
which his adherence to the forms of J uda.ism must have exerted 
over his followers7 can scarcely be exaggerated, and the fact must 
ever be carefully borne in mind in estima.ting the conduct of the 
Apostles and of the primitive Christian community after his 
death. 

As befitted the character of the Jewish Messiah, the sphere of 
the ministry of Jesus and the arrangements for t,he proclama
tion of the Gospel were strictly and even intensely Judaic. 
Jesus attached to his person twelve disciplP.~, a number clearly 
typical of the twelve tribes of the people of Israel ;'il and this re· 
ference is distinctly adopted when Jesus is repr€'-ll•:r~ted, in tl1e 
Synoptics, as promising that, in the Messianic kingdr.m, when the 
Son of Man shall .~it on the throne of his glory," the Twelve also 
" shall sit upon twelve thrones judging the twelve tr\bes of 
Israel; "9 a pro:r'.1ise which, according to the third Q:·noptist, is 

1 Luke ii. 22 ff. 2 Luke ii. 41. 
ll Luke iv. 16. 
'John v. l, vii. 8, 10, x. 22 f., xi. 55, 56, xii. 1, 12, :xiii. 1 f. 
li 1\lt. xxvi. 17 ff. ; Mk. xiv. 12 ff.; Luke xxii. 7 ff. 
6 Luke xxii. 15 f. 
7 Ewald, Oesch. V. I sr., vi. p. 430 f.; Lecltler, Das ap. u. nachap. Z., p. 288 f. ; 

Neander, Ptlammng, p. 47; K. G., ii. p. fi90. 
s Delitzsclt, Urspr. Matth. Ev., p. 89 f. ; Ewald, Oesch. V. Isr., v. p. ~SS: 

GfrJrer, Das Jahrb. des Heils, ii. p. 369 f.; Gieseler, Entst. schr. Evv., p. 12, f. i 
Ha:~e, Das Leb. Jesu, V· 139 ff.; Hausmtlt, in Sclu•llkel's Bib. L~x., i: P· 186,: 
Keim, ·•CSll v. Nazaru, ii. L aoa f.; ltlosheim, Jnst. : _ist. Ecdes. sa>c., I. par~ 1• 
c. iii. § 13 ; Neauder, Das .JDP.n Jesu, 7te Aufl., p. 144 ff.; ell' PreRRenRe, Ht · 
trois prem. Siecles, i. p. ",76; Reu!Js, Theol. Chr., ii. p. 347; Rii.~ehl, llas ."· 
Marc10us, p. 185; Scherer, Rev. Theol., iv. 1859, p. 340 f.; Scholten, ~ et Jlauhn. 
Ev., p . . 100; Schwegler, Das .na.chal?. Z., ii. p. 46; ~tap, <?,rigil'es, p. 47 .r ~; StrE\IR~, 
Dn.s L . ..>. Jesu, p. 270; Weisse, D1e eva11g. Gesch1chte, 11. p. 394; De ,J etle, ·0' · 

N. T., p. 179. 
9 M t. xix. 28. 
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HIS MINISTRY CONFINED TO THE JEWS. 793 

actually made dnring the last supper.1 In the Apocalypse, which, 
''of all the writings of the New Testament is most thoroughly 
Jewish in its langunge and imagery,"2 the names of the twelve 
Apostles of the Lamb are written upon the .twelve foundations of 
' the wall of the heavenly Jerusalem, upon the twelve gates of 
which, through which alone access to the city can be obtained, 
are the names of the twelve tribes of the children of Israel.3 Jesus 
himself limited his teaching to the Jews, and was strictly "a 
minister of the circumcision for the truth of God, to confirm the 
promises made unto the fathers." 4 To the prayer of the Canaan 
itish woman : "Have mercy on me, 0 Lord, Son of David,'' unlike 
his gracious demeanour to her of the bloody issue/' Jesus, at first, 
it is said," answered her not a word;" and even when besought 
by the disciples-not to heal her daughter, but-to "send her 
away," he makes the emphatic declaration: " I was not sent. but 
unto t.he lost sheep of the house of Israel." 6 To her continued 
appeals he lays down the principle : " It is not lawful to take the 
children's bread and cast it to the dogs." If after these exclusive 
sentences the boon il3 finally granted, it is as of the crumbs 7 which 
fall fr0m the master's table.8 The modified expression9 in the 
second Gospel : " Let the children first be filled: for it is not meet 
to take the children's bread and cast it to the dogs," does not 
affect the ease, for it equally represents exclusion frow the privi
le5 :3 of l:::;rael, and the Messianic idea. fully contemplated a cer-

1 Luke xxii. 30 . 
2 Liyhlfoot, St. Paul's Ep. to the Galatian3, 4th cd., p. 34~. 
3 Rev. xx1. 12, ,4, 
' Rom. xv. 8. Alfm·d, Greek Test., i. p. 164 f.; D' Eichthal, Les Evan giles, i. 

p. 47 ff.; Holtzmann, h Bunseu's Bibelw. iv., 1864, p. 57; Hausrath, N. T. 
Zeitg., ii. p. 407 f.; Hilgenjeld, Die Evangelicn, p. 86 f.; Keim, Jesu v. Naz., ii. 
p. 405 ff.; Klostermann, Das Maruasevang, 1867, p. 156 f.; .Meyer, Ev. Matth., 
5te Aufl., p. 251, p. 340 f.; .Mo.~heim, Inst. Hist. Eccle~:~., i. pars. i. c. iii.§§ 6, 7; 
.'fea11der, Das Leh. Jesu, p. 36!); Rcnan, Vie de Jesus, xiii. etl., p. 458 f. ; Reuss, 
Theol. Chr., ih. p. 346 f.; Ri,~schl, Entst .... ~. : •. l{irr1 .. e, p. 34, 141; St: au.~s, Das 
Leb. Jesu, p. 217 ff.; JVeis,'ie, r~e ev. Ge&ch., HM~. ii. p. 61. Cf . .Eu>al.1, :Uie 
~rei e~st. Evv ., p. 247 f., 26H. 

5 Matth. ix. 22. 
6 '!'his expression does not occur in the pa:·allel in Mark. 
7 These #xu'(, i.t is suppl)l!led, may mea.l the morsels of bread on which the 

bands were wiped after they had, in Eastern fashion, been thrust into the dil!lhes 
before them. · 

S ~It. X\' , 22 ff.; cf. Mk. vii. 25 ff. ~0me comment~ tors, as Kuinoel, Lange, 
Ebrar~, Wordsworth, Farrar, Baur, and othera, read the words of Jesus, through
out, e1ther as a. trial of the woman's faith, or not serionsly to be understood in 
their obvious sem~e. 
~g Jleyn· (Ev. Mark. u. Luk., p. !)!) !.) coueiderli the a<pES T(pW'C'OV xoprac5-

:~va, rei rblva of the l!lecond S:~noptic a .tlOllitication of later tradition, He 
~l~s that the episode in ~lt. hl'.ll the \mpress oi greatflr originality. So also 
f ti&R, Das MarCUI!ICV. erklart, }fj72, p. 2f.~ ff.; St:holten, Das alt. Evang., p. 157 

1.~Ewa l~, Drei e~t. Evv., p. 2F..6;,pe Wrtte, K. Erkl. E·1v. del' Luk. u. Mark., 
6, p. -03 i K ::.n&, Jesu v. Naz., u. p. 407, anm. 
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tain grace to the heathen when the children were. :filled. The ex
pression regarding casting the children's bread "to the dogs " is 
clearly in reference to the Gentiles, who were so called by the 
J~ws.1 A s~milar, tho~gh still stronger use of such .'lxpressions, 
might be pomted out m the Sermon on the Mount in the first 
Gospel (vii. 6): "Give not that which is holy unt,o the do()'s 
neither cast your pearls before swine.': It is certain that tl1~ 
Jews were in the habit of speaking of the heathen both as dogs 
and swine-unclean animals,-and Hilgenfeld,2 and some other 
critics, see in this verse a reference to the Gentiles. 'y e do not, 
however, press this application, which is, and may be, ('iisputcd, but 
merely mention it and pass on. There can be no doubt,howe•;<jr, 
of the exclusive references to the Gentiles in the same sermon, and 
other passages, where the disciples are enjoined to practise a 
higher righteousness than the Gentiles. "Do not even the publi
cans . . do not even the Gentiles or sinners the same things." a 
"Take no thought, &c., for after all these things do the Gentiles 
seek; but seek ye, &c., &c."• The contrast is precisely that put 
with some irony by Paul, making use of the common Jewish ex
pression "sinner" as almost equivalent for "Gentile."6 In an
other place the :first Synoptic represents Jesus as teaching his 
disciples how to deal with a brother who sins against them, and 
as the final resource, when every effort at reconciliation and jus
tice has failed, he says: "Let him be unto thee as the Gentile 
(lOvtKos) and the publican." (Mt. xviii: 17.) He could not expresB 
in a stronger way to a Jewish mind the idea of social and reli
gious excommunieation. 

The instructions which Jesus gives in sending out the Tweh·', 
however, express the exclusiveness of the Messianic mission, in 
the :first instance at least, to the Jews, in a very marked manner. 
Jesus commands his disciples: "Go not into a way of the Gen-

1 Baumgart~n·Orusizzs, Corum. Ev. Matth., 1844, p. 272; Eisenmenger, Ent· 
decktcs Judenthum, i. p. 713 ff., ii. p, 630, 635 f.; Hilgenfeld, Die Evangelien, P· 
86 f.; Einl., p. 4:79; Boltzmann, in Bunsen's Bihelw., iv. p. 57; Keim, Jesu. v. 
Nazara, ii. p. 407, anm. 4; Klostermann, Das Marcusev., p. 157; Lightfoot, Harre 
Hebr., Works, xi. p. 220; Meyer, Ev. Matth., p. !J40 f.; De Wette, K. Erkl. Ev. 
Matth., 4te Aufl., p. 901; Words·wortlz, Greek Test., 'fhe Four Gospels, p. 55. 
Dr. \Vordsworth s!Lys: "xvvapiot~] curs. Not that our Lord regarded them as 
such, but becaus~ they were so callel! by the Jews, whose language he adopts. 
xvvapzov is a co.1temptuous diminutive." G1·eek Te~:~t., The Fonr Gospels~ On 
Mt. xv. 26, p. 55. Many critics argue that the diminutive "HVvdpza for xvrtS 
removes the offensive term from the heathen. 

2 HiiJenfeld, Die Evangelien, p. 64; Einl., p, 470; Reu.~s, Tht\ol. Chr., ii. P· 
348. Of. Sclwettyen, Horre Hebr., p. 8i ; Keim, Jesu v. Nazara, ii. p. 406, anm. 3; 
Ki:istlin, Urspr. synopt. Evv., p. 178. f 

3 Mt. v. 46 f., vi. 7 f.; cf. Luke vi. 32 ff., where "sinners" is substituted or 
u Gentiles." 

• Mt. vi. 31 f.; cf. xx. 25 f.; Luke xii. 30. 
li Gal. ii. 15; cf. Lightfoot, St. Paul's Ep. to Gal., 4th ed., p. ll4. 
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HIS INSTRUCTIONS TO THE TWELVE. 795 

tiles (lOvwv) and into a city of the Samaritans enter ye not; but 
go rather to the lost sheep of the house of Israel. And as ye go 
preach, saying: The kingdom of heaven is at hand." 1 As if more 
emphatically to mark the limitation of the mission the assurance 
is seriously added: " For verily I say unto you, ye shall not have 
gone over the cities of Israel, till the Son of Man f!orne."~ It will 
be observed that Jesus here charges the Twelve to go rather "to 
the lost sheep of the house of Israel" in the same words that he 
employs to the Canaanitish woman to de::~cribe the exclusive des
tination of his own ministry.3 In coupling the Samaritans with 
the Gentiles there is merely an expression of the intense anti
pathy of the Jews against them, as a mixed and, we may say, 
renegade race, excluded from the Jewish worship although cir
cumcised, intercourse with whom is to this day alreost regarded 
as pollution.' The third Gospel, which omits the restrictive in
stmctions of Jesus to the Twelve given by the first Synoptist, 
introduces another episode of the same description, the ap
pointment and mission of seventy disciples/; to which we must 
Yery briefly ref~1., No mention whatever is made of this in
cident in the other Gospels, and these disciples are not referred 
to in any other part of the New Testament.6 Even Eusebius re
marks that no eatalogu t• of them is anywhere given, 7 and, after 
naming a few personR, who were said by tradition to have been of 
their number, h( >iut.s out that more than seventy disciples 
appear, for instal. · r(ling to the testimony of PauJ.S It will 
be observed that th, m urt s. at least i11 m -.iderable part, 
supposed to be given to tb nt.' in th •• third Synoptic are, in 
the first, the very instructions iv· 1 tc t e Twelve. There has 
been much discussion regarding th e whol• Pri"'mle, which need 
not here be min-ately referred to. ]~or val'tot 1 <':l.sun~ the ma
jority of critics impugn its historical cl t,r(\,('t r. · A large number 

I Mt. x. 5-7; cf. Mk. iii. 13 f., vi. 7 if.; Lu ku 1x. 1 fi. 
~ Mt. x. 23. 
3 Mt. xv.; cf. Acts iii. 25, 26, xiii. 46. 
4 Farrar, J,ifo of Christ, i. 208 f. 
5 Luktl x. 1 fl. We need not discuss the p r• •I mber, whether 70 or 72. 

Th~ very same uncertainty exists regarding thtl 11 .ucr of the elders and of the 
Dat10na. " 

11 Even Tltierscll is struck by this singular fact. "It is remarkable," he says, 
"that no further mention of the seventy disciples of Christ (Luke x. 1) occurs in 
tKb~ N. '!'·, and that no credible tradition regarding them is preserved." Die 

1rch~ tm ap. Zeit., p. 79, anm. 2. 
~ r oov 8' J:(36oJti!'Hovca JI.Ct01JCOOY, 'HCtTai\.oyoS JlEY otJ6eiS otJ6m.ni 

tptperm· Ezt11eb. H. E., i. 12. 
~ Jta! r r.)y !f36oJH/'Hov,ra 6l: 1f.ii..Eiovr; rov~ 601nipos~ 7Uqyprivat JJ.«01J-

Irba ~ EtpozS av tmr1Jp1J6aS, Jtapcvpr XPOi1JU.Yor; r~ IIavi\.~, "· r. it . 
. ; cf. I Cor. xv. 5 ff. 

IJ.~ Baur, . Untera. kan. Evv., p. 434 f., 498 ff. ; Davidson, Int. N. T., ii. p. 44 f.; 
s;,wa/d, D1e drei erst. Evv., p. 294 f.; Gcsch. V. lsr , v. p. ~92 f. ; Gfriirer, Das 
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of these, as well as other writers, consider that the nanative of 
this appointment of seventy disciples, the number of the nationR 
of the earth according to Jewish ideas, was introduced in Pauline 
universa1i~tic interest,1 or, at least, that the number is typical of 
Gentile conversion, in contrast with that of the Twelve whore
presented the more strictly Judaic limitation of the Messianic 
mission ; and they seem to hold that the preaching of the seventy 
is represented as not confined to J udrea, but as extending to 
Samaria, and that it thus denoted the destination of the Gospel 
also to the Gentiles. On the other hand, other critics, many, 
though by no means all, of whom do not question the authen
ticity of the passage, are disposed to deny the Pauline tendency, 
and any special connection with a mission to the Gentiles, and 
rather to see in the number seventy a reference to well-known 
Judaistic institutions.2 It is true that the number of the nations 
was set down at seventy by Jewish tradition,3 but, on the other 
hand, it was the number of the elders chosen by Moses from 
amongst the children of Israel by God's command to help him, 
and to whom God gave of his spirit;' and also of the nation}).! 
Sanhe:irin, which, accol'ding to the Mischna,6 still represented tite 

Jahrh. des Heils, ii. p. 371 f.; Die heil. Sage, i. p. 231 ff.; Rase, Das Leb. Jesu, 
p. 200 f.; lloltzmann, Die synopt. E''V., 1863, p. 392 f.; Keim, Jesu v. Nazara, ii. 
p. 332 ff., 329 f., iii. p. 8 ff.; KoHtlin, Urspr. synopt. Evv., p. 267 ff.; Kl'iiyer·Vel· 
thusen, Da.s Leben Jesu, 1872, p. 173, anm. •; Ritschl, Das Ev. Marcions, p. 185ff.; 
Scherer, Re\', de Theol., iv. 1859, p. 340 f. ;Schleiermacher, Einl. N.T.,l845, p. 274; 
Scholten, Het paul. Ev., p. 99 ff.; Scllwegle,·, Das nachap. Z., ii. p. 45 ff.; StrauR.~, Das 
Leb. Jesu, p. 274 ff .; Weisse, Die ev. Gesch., i. p. 405 f.; WPiZ.9iic<:er, Unters. ev. 
Gesch., p. 409 f.; De Wette, Ev. Lucas u. Marc., 3te Au fl., p. 78 ff.; Zeller, Apg., 
p. 41, 448. Cf. Jlilgelljeld, Die Evn.ngelien, p. 183 ff.; Die Evv. Justina, p. ~5(if. 

I,faur, Uuters, •. kan. Evv.,p. 435 f:, 49Sf.; K .G. i. P.· 76, anm.I;.N.'f. Theol., 
p. 3-9 f.; Bleek, Eml., p. 283 f.; DaV1d1 on, Int. N. T., 11. p. « f.; Gtc.~e/rr, Entst. 
schr. l<~vv ., p. 127 f.; Keim, Jesu v. Na ..... , ii. r. 329; iii. p. 10 ff.; Ku.9tlin, lTrspr. 
syu. Evv., p. 2()7; Lechler, Das ap. n. uach .. 1J. Z., p. 157; Olshau~en. Bihl. Co~m., 
i. ~. 4te Aufl., p. 5!H; Reuss, Thllol. Chr., ii. p. 347 f.; Ritscltl, Das Ev. Marc~ons, 
p. 185 f.; Scherer, Hev. de Theol., iv. 1859, p. 340 f.; Scholten, Het. paul. Ev., p. 
100 f.; Scltweyle1·, I>as ua.chap. Z., ii. p. 45 f.; Strauss, Das Leb. Jesu, p. 274.tf.; 
Volkmar, Die Rei. Jean, p. 308, :{~5; De Wette, Ev. Lnc. u. Marc., p. 79; Em!. 
N . T., p. J7!); Zeller, Apg., p. 41, 448. Cf. Oosterzee, Das Ev. n. Lukas, :ne Anfi. , 
p. Hi~ f. 

2 Baumyarten-Ci'usius, Ev. des Mark. u. Lukas, 184'1, p. 72 ; Be11gel, Guom. N. 
T., p. 295; ]l}bra1·d, Wiss. Kr. ev. Oesch., p. ·!18 f.; Ewald, Die drci erst. Evv., ~· 
284 f.; cf. Die Alterth. d. V. Isr., 3te Aufl., p. :l28 tr.; Farrar, Life of Christ, u. 
p. 99; Gfrorer, Das Jahrb. d. Heils. ii. p. :111 f.; Die heil. ~a~e, i. p. 235; Holtt· 
man11, Die syuont. E vv., p. :l92 f ; Kuinoel, Oomm. in N .. T., 1i. p. 450 f.; Mey~r, 
Ev. de11 .Mark. tl . Lukas, p. 393 ff.; Weiss, Stud. u. Knt., 1861, p. 710f. Cf. 
Aifm·d, Grellk T est., i. p. 5a6 f.; Hase, Das Leb. Jesn, p. 200 f.; Scltleiermac!ler, 
Einl. N .'J'., p. :!U; Wordsworth, Greek Test., Four Gospels, p. 207. 

3 See ante p. 133 f.; Clem. Recol{., ii. 42; Epiphanius, Hrer., i. 5; Eisenmenger, 
Rntd. J udeuthum, ii. p. :l ff., p. 736 f. , 

l Numb.::;., xi. iU ff., 25 ff. Also tho number o! the tWnl! of Jacob who went tnto 
Evy~t, Gen. xlvi. 27. 

b Sanhedr. i. 6. 
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Mosaic council. This view receives confirmation from the Cle
mentine Recognitions in the following passage: "He therefore 
chose us twelve who first believed in him, whom he named Apos
tles; afterwards seventy-two other disciples of most approved 
goodness, that even in this way recognising the similitude of 
Moses the multitude might believe that this is the prophet to 
come whom 1\loses foretold." 1 The passage here referred to is 
twice quoted in the Acts : " Moses indeed said: A prophet will 
the Lord our God raise up unto you from among your brethren, 
like unto me," &c.2 On examination, we do not find that there is 
any ground for tho assertion that the seventy disciples were sent 
to the Samaritans or Gentiles, or were in any way connected with 
universalistic ideas. Jesus had "stedtastly set his face to go to 
Jerusalem," and sent messengers hAfore him who "went and en
tered into a village of the Samaritans to make ready for him," 
but they repulsed him, "because his face was as though he would 
go to tlerusalem." 3 There is a decided brenk, however, before the 
appointment of the seventy. "After these things (p.cTa TaV7a) the 
Lord appointed seventy others also, and sent them two and two 
before his fuce into every city and place whither he himself was 
about to come." 4 There is not a single word in the instructions 
given to them which justifies the conclusion that they were sent 
to Samaria, and only the inference from the number seventy, 
taken as typical of the nations, suggests it. That inference is not 
sufficiently attested, and the slightness of the use made of the 
seventy disciples in the third Gospel-this occasion being the 
only one on which they are mentioned, and no specific intimation 
of any mission to all people being here given-does not favour 
the t.heory of Pauline tendency. So fnr as we are concerned,· how
ever, the point is unimportant. Those who assert the universa
listic character of the episode generally deny itf-; authenticity ; 
most of those who accept it a~:; historical deny its universalbm. 

The order to go and teach all nations, however, by no means 
carries us beyond strictly Messianic limits. 'Vhilst the Jews 
expected the Messiah to restore the people of Israel to their own 
Holy Land, and crown them with unexampled prosprrity and 
peace, revenging their past sorrows upon their enemies, and gr&.nt
mg them supremacy over all the earth, they likewise held that 

1 Nos ergo primos elegit duodecim sibi credentcs, quos Apostolos nominavit, 
postm~dum alioa scptuaginta duos probatissimos discipulos, ut \·el hoc r.Jodo 
recogmta imagino Moysis crederet multitndo, quia hie est, quem prat dixit Moysil!l 
'e.nturum propheta.m. Recog. i. 40. Cf. Hiloenfeld, Die E,·v. Justius, p. 356 £. 
H!lgenj'eld suggests the possibility of an t>arlier tradition out of which both the 
thtrd Synoptist and the Clementines may ltave drawn their materials. 

2 I cts iii. 22, vii. 37 ; cf. Dcutepm Jtviii. IS. 
l Luke ix. 51 ft: • Luke x. 1. 
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one of the Messianin glories was to be the conversion of the Gen
tiles to the worship of Jahveh. This is the burden of the pt·o
phets, and it requires no proof. Tho Jews, as the people with 
whom God had entered into Covenant, were first to be received 
into the kingdom. "Let the child1·en first be filled," 1 and then the 
heathen might partake of the bread. Regarding the ultimate 
conversion of the Gentiles, therefore, there was no doubt ; the 
only questions were as to th f- t.ime and the conditions of admis
sion into the national fellowship. As to the time, there never had 
been any expectation that the heathen could be turned to Jahveh 
in numbers before the appearance of the Messiah, but converts to 
Judaism had been made in all ages, and after the diRpersion, 
especially, the influence of the Jews upon the professors of the 
effete and expiring religions of Rome, of Greece, and of Egypt 
was very great, and numerous proselytl3s adopted the faith of 
Israel,2 and were eagl3rly sought for 3 in spite of the abusive terms 
in which the Talmudists spoke of them.• The conditions on the 
other hand were perfectly definite. The case of converts had 
been early foreseen and provided for in the Mosaic cod~. With
out referring to minor points, we may at once say that circumci
sion was indispensable to admission into the number of the 
children of lsrael,6 Participation in the privileges of the Coven
ant could only be secured by accepting the mark of that Covenant. 
Very many, however had adopted Juda.ism to a great extent, 
who were not willing to undergo the rite requisite to full admis
sion into the nation, and a certain modification had gradually 
been introduced by which, witho~t it, strangers might be admit
tad into partial communion with Israel. Th~re were, therefore, 
two cbtsRes of proselytes,6 the first called Proselytes of the Coven
ant or of Righteousness who were circumcised, obeyed the whole 
Mosaic law, and were fully incorporated with Israel, and the 
other called Proselytes of the Gn.te,7 or worshippers of Jahveh, 
who in the New Testament are commonly called ot cuf3op.£vot rov 
®£ov, 01 ol £vu£{3£t(). 1'hese had not undergone the rite of circnm-

I Mk. viii. 27. 
2 Uredner, Das N. T., i. p. 72 f., 192 f., anm. 4; von Dollinger, Heidenthum u. 

Jndenthnm, 1857, p. 628 f. ; Ewald, Oesch. V. Isr., vi. p. 368 ff.; Hausrath, 
N. T. Zeitg., ii. p. 111 ff. ; Lechler, Da~ ap. u. nachap. Z., p. 239; Scl: ~~ eckenbur· 
ger, Vorlt•s. N. T. Zeitgesch., 1862, p. 67 ff. s Mt. xxm. 1~: 

0 • They were said to be '' as .\ scab to Is rae]." Hab. Middah. fol. xm. .. ; 
Liflltifoot, Hom~ . Hcbr., Works, xi. p. 282. 

6 Exo(l. xii. 41:1; Numb. ix. 14; ci. Ex. xii. 19, &c., &c. 
6 Ore<lne1·, Das N. ·r., ii. p. 27 f.; von Dollinger. Heidenth. u. Judenth., P· 8~; 

Christcntbum n. Kirchf.1, p. 49; Ewald, Oesch. V. lsr., vi. p. 379 f. ; Hausrat • 
N. T. Zeitg., ii. p. 115 ff: ; Lightfoot, Ga.1a.tia.na, l'· 286; Milman, H1st. of ~h~f' 
i. p. 382, note b; Neande1·, K. G. 2te Aufl., i. p. 113 ff. ; Sclweckenburge1', ! : · 
Zeitg., p. 68 ff. ; Stei11er, Schenkel's Bih. Lex. s. v. Proselyten ; Smith's DICtiOn· 
a.ry of the Bible, iii s. v. Proselyte, &c. 

7 \Ve need not discuss the chronology of this class. 
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cision, and therefore were not participators in the Covenant, but 
merely worshipped the God of Israel,1 and were only compelled 
to observe the seven Noachian prescriptions. These Proselytes of 
the Gate, however, were little more than on sufferance. They 
were excluded from the Temple, and even the Acts of the Apos
tles represent it to be pollution for a Jew to have interC('Urse 
with them: it requires ditcct Divine intervention to induce Peter 
to go to Cornelius, and to excuse his doing so in the eyes of 
the p1'imitive Church.2 Nothing short of circumcision and full 
observance of the Mosaic Law could secure the privileges of the 
Covenant \vith Israel to a stranger, and in illustration of this we 
may again point to the Acts, where certain who came from Judea, 
members of the primitive Church, teach the Christians of Anti
och: " Except ye have been circumcised after the custom of 
Moses ye cannot be saved."a This will be more fully shown as we 
proceed. The conversion of the Gentiles was not, therefore, in 
the least degree, an idea. foreign to Judaism, but, on the contrary, 
fonned an intimate part of the Messianic expectation of the later 
prophets. Thr condition, however, was the full acceptance of the 
Mosaic Jaw, and admission to the privileges and promises of the 
Covenant through the initiatory rite:' That small and com
paratively insignificant people, with an arrogance that would 
have been ridiculous if, in the influence which they have actually 
exerted over the world, it had not been almost sublime, not only 
supposed themselves the sole and privileged recipients of the 
oracles of God, as his chosen and peculiar people, but they con
tew.plated nothing short of universal submission to the Mosaic 
code, and the supremacy of Israel over all the Barth. 

We are now better able to estimate the position of the Twelve 
when the death of their master threw them on their own re-

1 It is scarcely necessary to spt;ak of the well-known case of lzates, King of 
Adiabene, "elated by Josephus. The Jewish merchant Ananias, who teacbes 
him to worship God a.ccordmg to the religion of the Jews, is wi1ling, evidently 
from the special emergency of the case and the danger of forning lzat~s fully to 
embrace Judaism in the face of his people, to let him r~me.in a mere Jahveh wor
shipper, only partially conforming to the Law, and remaining uncircumcised; but 
another Jew from Galilee, Eleazer, vers~d in Jewish learning, points out to him 
that, in neglectivg circumcision, lw breaks the principal point of the Law. Iza.tea 
then has himRelf circumcised. Jo.~ep/w.~, Antiq. ).X, 2, § 3 f. 

2 Acts x. 2 ff., xi. 2 ff. Dr. Lightfoot says; "The Apostles of the circumcision, 
even St. Peter himRelf, had failed hitherto to comprehend the wide purpose of 
God, With their fellow-countrymen they still 'held it unlawful for a Jew to 
ke(lp company w·ith an alien' (Acts x. 28)." Galatians, p. 290. 

3 Acts xv. 1. 
4 Alford, Greek Test., ii. p. 109; 01·edner, Das N. 'I'., ii. p. 20 f., 56 ff.; v.m 

DullinlJe1·, C:U ris t. u. Kirche, p. 49 ; Ebrard, zu Olshausen, Ap~., p. 159 f. ; 
Lechler, Das ap. u. nachap. Z., p. 2~8 fl'. ; N eam!P.r, Pflanzung, p. 24: Olshausen, 
Apg., p. 158 ff. ; de Pressense, Trois prem. Siecles. i. 372 f.; Pfleiderer, Der 
Paulinismus, p. 284 ff.; Ritscltl, Entst. altk. K., p. 141 f.; Schliemann, Die Cle
mentinen , p. 378 ff. ; Stap, Origines, p. 43 ff. 
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sources, and left them to propagate his Gospel as they themselves 
understood it. Born a Jew of the race of David, accepting dur
ing his life the character of the promised Messiah, and dying 
with the mocking title" King of the Jews" written upon his cross, 
Jesus had left his disciples in close communion with the Mosa
ism which he had spiritualized and ennobled, but had not abol
ished. He himself had ta.ught them that" it becomes us to fulfil 
a.ll righteousness," and, from his youth upwards, had set them 
the example of enlightened observfl.nce of the Mosaic law. Hili 
precept had not belied his example, and whilst in strong terms 
we find him inculcating the permanence of the Law, it is certain 
that he left no order to disregard it: He confined his own 
preaching to the Jews; the first ministers of the Messiah repre
sented the twelve tribes of the people of Israel; and the first 
Ch:ristians were of that nation, with no distinctive worship, but 
practising as before the whole Mosaic ritual. What Neander 
says of "many," may, we think, be referred to all: "That Jesus 
faithfully observed the form of the Jewish law served to them 
as evidence that this form should ever preserve its value."1 As a 
fact, the Apostles and the early Christians continued as before 
assiduously to practise all the observances of the .Mosaic law, to 
frequent the Temple 2 and adhere to the usual strict forms of 
Judaism.3 In addition to the influence of the example of Jesus 
and the powerful effect of national habit, there were many strong 
reasons which obviously must to Jews have render·ed abandon
ment of the law e.s difficult as submission to it.s full requirements 
must have been to Gentiles. Holding as they did the Divine 
origin of the Old Testament, in which the observance of the Law 
was inculcated on almost every page, it would have been impoR
-sible, without counter-teaching of the most peremptory and con
vincing character, to have shaken its ·premacy ; but beyond 
this, in that theocratic community Mosaism was not only the 
condition of the Covenant, and the key of the Temple, but it wa.'\ 
also the diploma of citizenship, and the bond of social and poFtical 
life. To abandon the observance of the law was not only to 
resign the privilege and the distinctive characteristic of Israel, to 

1 Ptlanznn~, u. s. w., p. 47. 
2 Acts ii. 46, iii. 1, v. 20, 42, xxi. 20-27, xxii. 17, &c., &c. 
3 Bau1·, Paulus, i. p. 49 ; Bleek, Hebriierbr., i. I. p. 56 f. ; a,·edner, Das N. T., 

ii. p. 20 ff. ; Hausratlt, N. T. Zeitg., : .. p. 360 ; Holtzmann, in Bunsen's Bibelw., 
viii. p. 365 f. ; Lechler, Das ap. u. nachap. Zeit., p. 281 f., 287 tf.; Lightfoot, 
Galatians, p. 285 f., 287, 3(10 f. ; Lipsiu,s, in Schenkel's Bib. Lex., i. p. 202 f.; 
Neander, Pllanzung, p. 33 f. ; Nicolas, Etudes N. T., p. 237 f. ; de Pressenst, 
Trois prem. Siecles, i. p. 372 f., 377 f., 410; Reu,ss, Oesch. N. T., p. 22 f.; Theol. 
Chr., i. p. 290 ff.; Reville, Essais, p. 15, 19 f. ; Rittu:hl, Entst. a1tk. K., p. 124f., 
140 ff. ; Rotlte, Anfange chr. Kirche, i. p. 142 f., 316 ff. ; &hliemann, Clemen· 
~.inen, p. 371 ff. ; Stap, Origines,_p. 52 ff. ; Weber.!'· Holtzma1m, Oesch. V. Isr., 
n. p. 567 f. ; Zeller, Oesch. chr. K., p. 5 f.; Vortrage, p. 21. 
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relinquish the faith of the Patriarcha who were the glory of the 
nation, and to forsake a divinely appointed form of worship, 
without any reco~nized or even indicated substitute, but it 
severed the only link between the individual and the people of 
Israel, and left him in despised isolation, an outcast from the com
munity. They had no idea, however, that any such sacrifice was. 
required of them. They were simply Jews believing in the Jew
ish Messiah, and they held that all things else were to proceed as 
before, until the glorious second coming of the Christ.1 

The Apostles and primitive Christians continued to hold the 
national beliefthat the way to Christianity lay through Judaism,. 
and that the observance of the law was obligatory and circum
cision necessary to complete communion.2 PaPl describes with 
unappeased irritatio:-1 the efforts made by the community of J eru
salem, whose "pillars, were Peter, James, and John, to force 
Titus, a Gentile Christian to be circumcised,8 and even the Acts 
represent James and all the elders of the Church of Jerusalem as 
requesting Paul, long after, to take part with four Jewish Chris
tians, who had a vow and were about to purify themselves and 
shave their heads, and, after the accomplishment of the days of 
purification, make the usual offering in the Temple, in order to 
convince the" many thousands there of those who have believed 
and are all zealous for the law," that it is untrue that he teaches: 
"all the Jews who are among the Gentiles apostacy ( &.1roCTTaulav) 

from Moses, ~aying that they ought not to circumcise their children,. 
neither to walk after the customs," and to show, on the contrary, 
that he himself walks orderly and keeps the Law:' As true 
Israelites, with opinions fundamentally unchanged by belief that 
Jesus was the Messiah, they held that the Gospel was specially 
intended for the people of the Covenant, and they confined their 
teaching to the J ews.6 A Gentile whilst still uncircumcised, even 

1 Neander, Pftanzung, p. 33 f. 
2 Baur, Paulus, i. p. 137 f.; ()redner, Das N. T., ii. p. 20 £'., 26 ff.; von Dollinger, 

Christ. u. Kirche, p. 48 f., 58, 62; l/auRrath, N.T. Zeitg., ii. p. 406 ff.; in Schenkel's 
Bib. Lex., i. p. 190 f.; Li!llltJi.,ot, Galatians, p. '''15 f., 290 ; Lipsiu.~, in Schenkel's 
Bib. Lex., i. p. 200,202£. ; Nilman, Hist. of Chr. , 1. p. 377 f., 382 f.; Neander, Pftan· 
zung, p. 24, 668 f.; K. G., ii. p. 590 f.; Nicolas, Etudes N. 'l'. , p. 237 f.; Pfleiderer, 
D~r Paulinismus, p. 284 f. ; de Pre.~sen.qe, Trois prem. Sit'lcles, p. :~72 f. ; Reu.~s, Gesch. 
N.T., p. 22; Theol. Chr., i. p. 291 ff., 294, 307 ; ii. p. 343; Ritscltl, Entst. altk. 
Kirche, p. 147; Schlie mann, Clementinen, p. 3,'8 ff.; Stap, Origines, p. 56 f.; Z eller, 
Gesch. chr. K., p. 5 f.; Yortrii.ge, p. 20! tt: Cf. Lechler, Das a.p. u. nachap. Z., p. 
242ff.; Rothe, Anfange ()hr. K., p. 142 ff., :H5 ff. 

3 Gal. ii. 3 ff. As we shall more fully discuss this episode hereafter, it is not 
necessat·y to do so here. 

4 Acts xx~. 18- 26; cf. xv. i. Fa.ul is also represented as saying to the Jews of 
Rome that he has done nothing • • against the custom!\ of their fathers.'' 

5 Dr. Lightfoot says: "Meanwhile a.t Jerusalem some years past away before 
the barrier of J uda.ism was assailed. The A post.les still observed the Mosaic ritual; 
they still confined their preaching to Jews by birth, or Jews by a.doption, the 
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although convcrtou, could not, they thought, be received on an 
equality with the Jew, but defiled him by contact.1 Tho attitude 
of the Christian Jew to ~he merely Christian Gentile, who had 
not entered the community by the portal of J uci~ism, was, as 
before, simply that of the Jew to the proselyte of tho Gate. The 
Apostles could not upon any other terms have then even contem
plated the conversion of the Gentiles. Jesus had limited his own 

· teaching to the Jews, and, according to the first Gospel, had posi
tively prohibited, at one time at least, their going to the Gentiles, 
or even to the Samaritans, n.nd if there had been an order given 
to preach to all nations it certainly was not accompanied by any 
removal of the conditions specified in the Law.2 It has been 
remarked that neither party, in the great discussion in the Church 
regardin~ the terms upon which Gentiles might be admitted 
to the pnvileges of Christianity, ever appealed in support of their 
views to specific instructions of Jesus on the subject.3 The reason 
is intelligible enough. The Petrine party, supported as they were 
by the whole weight of the Law and of Holy Scripture, as well &8 

by the example and tacit approval of the Master, could not have 
felt even that degree of doubt which precedes an appeal to autho
rity. The party of Paul, on the other hand, had nothing in their 
favour to which a specific appeal could have been made; but in 
his constant protest that he had not received his doctrine from 
man, but had been taught it by direct revelation, the Apostle of 
the Gentiles, who was the first to proclaim a substant:al difference 
between Christhtnity and Judaism,4 in reality endeavoured to set 
aside the authority of the J udaistic party by an appeal from the 

proselytes of the Covenant," &c. Paul's Ep. to Gal., p. 287. Paley says : " It was 
nut yet known to the Apostles, that they were at liberty to propose the religion to 
mankind at large. That 'mystery,' as St. Paul calls it ( Eph. iii. 3--6), ami as it 
then was, was revealed to Peter by an especial miracle." A view of the Evidence, 
&c., ed. Potts, 1850, p. 228. 1 Acts x. 1 ff., 14, 28; xi. 1 ff. 

2 Dr. Lightfoot says: ''The Master himself had left no express instructions. He 
had charged them, it is trne, to preach the Gospel to all nations, but how this 
injuncti1m was to be carried out, by what changes a national Church must expand 
into an universal Church, they had not been told. He had indeed asserted the 
sovereignty of the spirit over the lt;l;ter; he had enunciated the great pri ICiple
as wide in its application as the law itself-that ' man was not made for ~!Je Sab· 
ba.t.h, but the Sabbath for man.' He had pointed to the fulfilment of the law in the 
GoSl'el. So far he had discredited the law, but he had not deposed it or abolished 
it. h was left to the A po::!tles themselves under the guidance of the Spirit, moulded 
by ui1cumstances and moulding them in turn, to work out the great change." St. 

· Paul'!. Ep. to Gal. 286. . 
3 Gfrorer, Das Heiligthum und rlie Wahrheit, 1838, p. 3S6; Allg. K. G., 1. P· 

227 f. 
4 Baur, N.T. Theologie, 1864, p. 128 ff.; K. 0., i. p. 44 f.; Cred11er, Das N.T., 

i. p. 156ff.; Gfrow·, Allg. K.G., i. p. 232 f.; Hilgenfeld, Einl., p. 222 ff.; l{olilten, 
Zum Ev. Paulus u. Petr., p. 236 f. et passim; Holtzman11, in Bunsen's Bthelw., 
viii. f.· 369 ff.; Lipsizts, in Schenkel's Bib. Lex., i. p. 200 ff.; Zeller, Gesch. ehr. K., 
P· 5 . 
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earthly to the spiritunlized Messiah. Bven after tho visit uf Paul 
to Jerusalem about the yem· 50, the elder Apostles stilJ retained 
the views which we have shown to have been inevitable under 
the circumstances, and, n.s we learn from Paul himself, they still 
continued mere "Apostles of the Circumcision," limiting their 
mission to the J ews.1 

The Apostles nnd the primitive Christians, therefore, after the 
death of their Master, whom they believed to be the .Messiah of 
the Jews, having received his last instructions, and formed their 
final impressions of his views, re111ained Jews, believing in the 
continued obligat1on to observe the Law, and, consequent ly, hold
ing the initiatory nte essential to participation in the privileges 
of the Covenant. They hc:ld this not only as Jews believing in 
the Divine origin of the Old Testament and of the Law, but as 
Christians confirmed by the example and the teaching of their 
Christ, whose very coming was a substantial ratification of the 
ancient faith of Israel. In this position they ~tood when the 
Gospel, without their intervention, and mainly by the exertions 
of the Apostle Pau], began to spread amongst the Gentiles, and the 
terms of their admission came into question. It is impossible to 
deny that the total removal of conditicns, advocated by the Apos-

, tle Paul with all the vehemence and warmth of his energetic cha
racter, and involving nothing short of the abrogation of the Law 
and surrender of all the privileges of Israel, must have been shock
ing not only to the prejudices, but also to the deepest religious 
convictions of men who, although Christians, hau nJt r..:eased to 
be Jews, and, unlike the Apostle of the Gentiles, had been directly 
and daily in contact with Jesus, without having been taught such 
revolutionary principles. From this point we have to proceed 
with our examination of the account in the Acts of the relation 
of the elder Apostles to Paul, and the solution of the difficult 
problem before them. 

I Ga.l. i i. 9. 



CHAPTER V. 

THI!: HISTORICAL VALUE OF THE WOHK, CONTINUI!:D. S';'EPHEN 
THE MARTYR. 

BEFORE the Apostle of the Gentiles himself comes on the scene, 
and is directly brought in contact with the Twelve, we have to 
stuJy tlw earlier incidents narrated in the Acts, wherein, it is 
said, the emancipation of the Church from Jewish exclusiveness 
had already either commenced or been clearly anticipated. 'fhe 
first of these which demands our attention is the narrative of the 
martyrdom of Stephen. This episode, although highly interest
ing and important in itself, might, we consider, hav'- been left 
unnoticed in connection with the special point now engaging our 
attention, but such ~;ignificance has been imparted to it by the 
views which critics have discovered in the speech of Stephen, 
that we cannot pass it without attention. If this detention be, 
on the one hand, to be regretted, it will on the other be compen
sated by the light which may be thrown on the composition of 
the Acts. 

We read1 that, in conseqh.ance of murmurs amongst the Hel
lenists against the Hebrews, that their widows were neglected in 
the daily distribution of alms, seven deacons were appointed 
specially to attend to such ministrations. Amongst these it is 
said, was Stephen,2 " a man full of faith and of the Holy Spirit." 
Stephen, it appears, by no means limited his attention to the 
material interests of the members of the Church, but being" full 
of grace and power, did great wonders and signs ('~'€paTa Kal.1J11p.€ia 
p.£Ya'Aa) amongst the people." "But there arose certain of those 
of the synagogue which is called (the synagogue) of the Liber
tines3 and Cyrenians and Alexandrians and of them of Cilicia 
and of Asia, disputing with Stephen ; and they were not able to 
resist the wisdom and the spirit by which he spake. Then they 
suborned men who said: vVe have heard him speak blasphemous 
words against Moses and God. And they stirred up the people 
and the elders and the scribes, and came upon him, nml ~eized 

1 Acts vi. 1 fl: 
2 It is unnecessary to discuss whether Stephen was a. Jew of Palestinian or 

Hellenist extraction. The historic elements in the episode are too slight to render 
such a point either important or capable of determination. 

3 The Libertines were probably Jewish freedmen, or the descendants of freed· 
men, who had returned to .Jerusalem from Rome. 
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him, and brought him to the Council, and set up false witnesses 
who said: This man ceaseth not to speak words against the holr 
place and the law; for we have heard him say, that Jesus, thts 
Nazarene, shall destroy this place, and shall chm .• ge the customH 
which Moses delivered to us." The high-priest asks him : Arc 
these things so? And Stephen delivers an address, which has 
since been the subject of much discussion amongst critics and 
divines. The contents of the speech taken by themselves do not 
present any difficulty, so far as the sense is concernccl, but re
garded as a reply to the accusations brought against him by the 
false witnesses, the defence of Stephen has perhaps been inter
preted in a greater variety of ways thnn any other part of the 
New Testament. Its shadowy outlines have been used as a 
setting for the pious thoughts of subsequent generations, and 
every imaginable intention has been ascribed to the proto-martyr, 
every possible or impossiLlc reference detected in the phrases of 
his oration. This has mainly arisen from the imperfect nature 
of the account in tho Acts, a.nd the absence of many important 
details which has left criticism to adopt that " divinatorisch
eombinatorische" procedure which is so apt to evolve any favourite 
theory from the inner consciousness·. The prevailing view, how
ever, amongst the great majority of critics of all schools is, that 
Stephen is represented in the · Acts as the forerunner of tl·e 
Apostle Paul, anticipating his universalistic principles, and pro
claiming with more or less of directness the abrogation of Mosah: 
ordinances and the freedom of the Christian Church.1 This vier~ 
was certainly advanced by Augustine, and lies at the base of his 
famous saying : " Si sanctus Stephanus sic non orasset, ecclcsia 
Paulum nr:. ~1aberet,"2 but it was first clearly enunciatecl by Baur, 
who stA~~ected the speech of Stephen to detailed analysis,s and 
his interpretation has to a largo extent been adopted even by 
apologists. It must be clearly understood that adherence to this 
reading of the aim and meaning of the speech, as it is given in 
the Acts, by no means involves an admission of its authenticity, 
which, on the contrary, is impugned by Baur himself, and by a 
large number of independent critics. We have the misfortune 
of differing most materially from the prevalent view regarding 
the contents of the speech, and we maintain that, as it stands in 
the Ac~~. there is not a word in it w~ich can be lefiitimat~l:y ~on
strued mto an attack upon the Mosaic law, or whtch ~mhcl~Jatet:S 
the Christian universalism of Paul. Space, however, .:orb;_dt~ our 

1 HolRten, we think rightly, denies that Stephen can be considered in any ·.vay 
the forerunner of Paul. Zum Ev. Paulus u. Petr. p. 52, a.nm. • •, p. 253, a.nm. •. 

2 Sermo. i. in fest. St. Stephani. 
3 De orationis habitre a Stephano consilio, 1829; Paulus, u. s. w., i. 49 ff. 

52 
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entering here upon a discussion of this subject, but the course 
which we must adopt with regard to it renderE:: it unnecesliary to 
deal with the interp:.-etation of the speech. We consider that 
there is no r~ason for believing that the discourse put into the 
mouth of Stephen was ever a.ctual1y delivered, but on the con
tmry thfl~ there is every ground for holding that it is nothin1r 
morP ~nan a composition by the Author of the Acts. We shall 
eP.ieavou' clearly to stat.e the reasons for this conclusion. 

With the exception of the narrative in the Acts, there is no 
evidence whatever tnat such a person as Stephen ever existed. 
'fhe statements of the Apostle Paul leave no doubt that persecu
tion against the Christians of Jerusalem must l1ave broken out 
previous to his conversion, but no details are given, and it can 
scarcely be considered otherwise than extraordinary, that Paul 
should not in any of his own writings have refert·ed to the pro
to-martyr of the Christian Church, if the account which is given 
of him be historicaL It may be argued that his own slmre in 
the martyrdom of Stephen made the epi::~ode an unpleasant me
mory, which the Apostle would not rearlily recall Considering 
the generos~.ty of Paul's character on the one hand, however, and 
the important position assigned to Stephen on the other, this 
cannot be admitted a.~ an explanation, and it is perfectly unac
countable that, if Stephen really be a historical personage, no 
mention of him occurs elsewhere in t !Je New Testament. 

Moreover, if Stephen was, as asserted, the rlirect. forerunner of 
Paul, and in his hearing enunciated sentiments like those ascribed 
to him, already expressing much more than the germ-indeed 
the full spirit-of Pauline universa]ity, it would be passing 
strange that Paul not only tacitly ignores all that he owes to thr 
proto-martyr, but vehemently protests : " But I make known 
unt.o you, brethren, that the Gospel which was preached by me 
is not after mau. For neither did I receive it from man, nor was 
taught it, but by revelation of Jesus Christ."1 There is no evi
dence whatever that such a person exercised any such intiutlnce 
on Paul.2 Olle thing only is certain, t.hat the speech and martyr
dom of Stephen made so little impressinn on Paul that, according 
to Acts, he continued a bitter persecutor of Christianity," making 
havoc of the Church." 

The statement, vi. 8, that " Stephen, ful) of grace and power, 
did great wori~ers and signs among the people" ir:! not calculated 

1 Gal. i. II. 12. 
2 It is further \"ery remarkable, if it be assumed that the visiou, Ac.ts vii. 55, 

actually was seen, that., iJ, giving a list of those who have seen the rJsc•.• JcsuB 
(I Cor. xv. 5-8), which he eviuently intends to be complete, he docs not wclude 
Stephen. 
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to inc:ease confidence in the narrative as sober history; and as 
little is the assertion, vi. 15, that "all who sat in the Council, 
looking sL3ufastly on him, saw his face as it had been the face 
of an angel." This, we think, is evidently an instance of Chris
tian subjective opinion made objective.1 How, we might ask, 
could it be known to the writer that all who sat at the Council 
saw this? Neander replies that probably it is the evidence of 
members o:f the Sanhedrin of the impression made on them by 
the aspect of Stephen.2 The intention of the writer, however, 
obviously is to describe a supernatural phenomenon,8 and thii3 is 
in his usual manner in this book, where miraculous agency is 
more freely emvloyed than in any other in the Canon. 'l'he ses
sion of the Council commences in a regular manner,• hut the pre
vious arrest of Stephen/' and the subsequent interruption of his 
defence, are described M a tumultuous proc.eeding, his death being 
unsanctioned by any sentence of the Council.6 The Sanhedrin, 
indeed, could not execute any sentence of death without the rati
fication of the Roman authorities,7 an<i nothing is said in the 
narrative which implies that any regular verdict was pronounced; 
but, on the contrary, the tumult describeO. in v. 57 f. excludes such 
a supposition. Olshausen 8 considers that, in order to n.void any 
collision with the Roman power, the Sanhedrin did not pronounce 
any formal judgment, but connived at the execution which some 
fanatics carried out. 'l'his explanation, however, is inadmissible, 
because it is clear that the members of tne Council themselved, jf 
also the audience, attacked and stoned Stephen.9 The act.1al 

1 Baur; Paulus, i. p. 65, amn.; De JYette, Apg., p. 90; Zeller, Apg. , p. 152. 
Vf. Ewald, Gesch. V. lar., vi. p. 191. 

2 Ptlauzunl(, u. a. w., p. 68. 
a Ali01·d, Gk. Teat., ii. p. 66; Baumgm·ten, Apg., i. p. 130; Baur, Paulu11, i. p. 

64 f.; llackett, Acts, p. 96 ; Humphrey. Acta, p. 52 ; Lightfoot, W orka, vi~i. p. 
416; Meyer, Apg., p. 158; Robin:Jon, Acta, p. 33; WeizHacke1·, in Schenk~l's 
Bib. Lex., v. p. !l87; Z eller, A11g., p. 152. 

•vi. 13ft'., vii. I. 
5 vi. 11, 12. \ 
6 llumpltrey (On the Acta, 11· 668 f.), with a few otheril, thinks there was are

gular seutenca. De JV,•ttl' (K. Erkl. Apostelgesch., p. 114) thinks it more pl'ohable 
!hat there was a kj.1d of sentence pronounced, atul that the reporter, not having 
been an eye-witness, does not quite -:orrectly state the case. 

7 Juhn xviii. 31. Cf. o,·igelt, Acl. African. § 14 ; A{jord, Gk. 'fest .. ii. p. 82 f.; 
Baur, PauhtR, i. p. 62 ; ·non Dollinrl"-~'• Uhrist. u. Kirchc, p. 4:J6 ff.; Huttzmann, in 
Bunsen's Bihclw., viii. p. :1:18; Neander, Pfianzung, p. 72 f.; Ol.~hau.~en , Apg., p. 
125; Wdziiicker, in Scheuke~'s Biu. Lex. v. p. 387; Z eller, Apg. , p. 150. It is 
1\rgued, howe,·cr, that tb ,'3 tnal of .Stephen probably toc.k place ju11t after the re
l ~II of I' .ntius Pilate, eitl:.:~ in an interval when the HonH\h Procurator was abRent, 
~ .. wheu. cue favourable to the Jews ha.u replaced Pila~e. A most arbitrary 
tlbexplanat!un, for whieh no ground, but the narrative which requires deftmce, can 

g1ven. 
8 IJi" A postelgeach. 125. . 
9 Meyer, Apg., p. t93; Ot,erbeck, Zu de Wetttl's Apg., p. 114 f. 
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stoning 1 is carried out wi.th all regard to legal forms ;2 the victim 
being taken out of the city,3 and the witnesses casting the first 
stone,4 and for this purpose taking otf their outer garm~::nts. The 
whole account, with its singular mixture of utter lawlessness and 
formality, is extremely improbable/:; and more especially when the 
speech itself is considered. The proceedings commence in an 
orderly manner, and the high priest calls upon Stephen for his 
defence. The council and audience listen patiently and quietly to 
his speech, and no intenuption takes place until he has said all 
that he had to say, for it must be apparent that when the speaker 
abendons narrative and argument and breaks into din.;ct invective, 
there could not have been any intention to prolong the address, 
as no expectation of calm attention after such denunciations could 
have been natural. The tumult cuts short the oration precisely 
where the author had exhausted his subject: and by temporary 
lawlessness overcomes the legal difficulty of a sentence which the 
Sanhedrin, without the ratification of the Roman authority, could 
not have carried out. As soon as the tumult ha8 effected these 
objects, all becomes orderly and legal again; and, consequently, the 
witnesses can lay their garments "at a young man's feet whose 
name was Saul." The principal actor in the\work is thus drama· 
tically introduced. As the trial commences with a supernatural 
illumination of the face of Stephen, it ends with a supernatural 
vision, in which Stephen sees heaven opened, and the Son of Man 
standing at the right hand of God. Such a trial and such an 
execution present features which are undoubtedly not historical. 

This impression is certainly not lessened when we ~nd how 
many details of the trial and death of Stephen are based on the 
accounts in the Gospels of thl3 trial and death of J esus.6 The irri· 

1 It is said both in v. 58 and 59 that · • thev stoned" him. The double use of the 
term VuOo(JoA.ovv has called for~h many curious explanations. Heinrich.~ (ad vii. 
57, p. 205), and after him Kuinoel (iv. p. 288), explain the first as meaning only 
that they prepared to stone him, or that they wantonly threw stones at him on 
the way to the place of execution. Olshausen (on vii. 57-60, p. 125) considers the 
first to be a mere anticipation of the second more definitely described stoning. So 
also jfeyer (on vii. 57, p. 193). Bleek, (Einl. N. T., p. 341 f.) conjectures tha~ the 
author only found it stated gcntlrally in the written source which be uses, as m v. 
58, that they cast ~tepilen out of the city and stoned him, and that, from me~e 
oral tradition, he in11ertcd the second iA.tOo(JoA.ovv, v. 59, for the sake of what IS 

there related about Saul. 
2 .Alford, Gk. Test., ii. p. 83; Ewald, Gosch. V. Isr. , vi. p. 195; JlunrphrffJ, 

Acts. p. 69; Meyet·, Apg., p. 193; Alilman, Hist. of Chr., i. p. 365 f.; Ot•erbeck, Zu 
deW. Apg., p. 114 f.; Weizsacker, in Schenkel's Bib. Lex., v. p. 387. 

3 Levit. xxiv. 14. 4 Deut. xvii. 7. 
5 Baur, Paulus, i. p. 62 ff.; lloltzma11n, in Bunsen's 6ibelw., viii. p. 338 i Ov£" 

beck, Zu clo W. Apg., p. 114 f.; Schnecke11hurger, Stud. u. Krit., 185.1, P· 526 .; 
JVe.iz ~itcker, in Schenkel's Bib. Lex., v. p. 387 ; Zeller,'Apg., p. 149 ff. . 

6 Baur, Paulus, i. p. 64 ff.; J/oltzman11, in Buusen's Bi~elw., viii. p. 3~8; Ot:erbe(k, 
Zu. deW. Apg., p. 115 f.; Schneckenbm·ger, Stud. u. Kr1t., 18&5, p. 52U f.; MrauSI, 
Das Leb. Jesu, p. 584; Weiuacker, in :Schenk . Bib. Lex., v. p. 388. 
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SIMILARITY TO TRIAL at' JESUS. 809 

tated adversaries of Step~en stir up the. people and the ~lders and 
scribes, and come upon h1m and leall lnm to the CounCIJ.l They 
seek false witnesses against him; 2 and these false witneRses accuse 
him of speaking against the temple and the law.8 The fnbe wit
nesses who are set up against Jesas with similar testimony, 
according to the first two Synoptics, are strangely omitted by the 
third. The reproduction of this trait here has much that is sug
gestive. The high priest asks: "Are these things so? " 4 Stephen, 
at the close of his speech, exclaims: "1 Ree the heavens opened, and 
the Son of Man standing on the right hand of God." Jesus says : 
"Henceforth shall the Son of Man be seated on the right hand of 
the power of God."5 Whilst he is being stoned, Stephen prays, 
saying: "Lord Jesus, receive my Spirit;., and, similarly Jesus on 
the cross cries, with a loud voice: " Father, into thy hand I com
mend my spirit ; and, having said this, he expired." 6 Stephen, as 
he js about to die, cries, with a loud voice : " Lord lay not this sin 
to their charge; and when he said this he fell asleep ;" and Jesus 
says: "Father, forgive them, for they know not what they do." 7 

These two sayings of Jesus are not given anywhere but in the 
third Synoptic,s and their imitation by Stephen, in another work 
of the same Evangelist, is a peculiarity which deserves attention. 
It is argued by apologists 9 that nothing is more natural than that 
the fin;t martyrs should have the example of the suffering J esv.s 
in their minds, and die with hi~ expressions of love and resig
I.ation on their lips. On the ether hand, taken along with other 
most suspicious circumstances which we have already pointed out, 
and with the fact, which we oihall presently demonstrate, that the 
speech of Stephen is nothing more than a composition by the 
Author of Acts, the singular analogies presented by this narra
tive with the trial and last words of Jesus in the Gospels seem to 

1 Acts vi. 12; cf. Luke xxii. 60, Mt. xxvi. 57. 
2 Acts vi. II ; cf. Mt. xxvi. 59, Mk. xiv. 55. 
3 Acts vi. 13 f. ; cf. Mt. xxvi. 60 f., Mk. xiv. 57 f. 
4 The wo:ods in Acts ,•ii. I a.re: Et7rEY ol 0 ap1_lEP.Etk El (apa) l'CCLTCC 

,ouriDC: l xez ; In Matth. xxvi. 63, -a7rOHp_lfJEiS 0 apxupevS drtEY CCVT91' 
E~op"i~rv ()e ••. i'vLr ri)tlv ei:rt-yS el ()u' ei o' xpitJToS . . . In Luke xxii. 66 
... Aiywres· ·E.l ()v' El'' o' xpz6ToS, Ei7rOY 'Jj)tlV. Cf. ZellPr, Die Apasteig .• 
p. 153, anm. 2. 

5 Acts vii. 56, Luke xxii. 69. 
6 ••• AiyovTa· Kvpu: 'l1;6ov-, 8i~m To 7rYEV)td )LOU. Acts vii. 59. 
Mi <prvy~()aS qJOOYfi )UraJ...-y o' 'bz6oiJS ElTtEY' Il£irEp 1 E/S XElpaS dov 

1C~f!.ctri0E)tal TO 7rYEVJLCC J.lo'v. TOVTO 01. El1roov lt;i1rvw6ev. Luke 
XXIll, 46. 
, 7 • • • lxpa~F.Y q;rvvfi )teyaA-y· [(u'p :e, 11i, 6n/61JS avTolS Tav'rr;v Tr)v 

aJJetpn'a v. xcci roLTO El7rcvv l,:ozm'/h;. Acts vii. 60. 
8 ool_'~r;c1ovS tA..eyev· Ilaup,c~<pf.S ccvroTS· ov' ycip oioccdzv ri_1ro1ovdtY. 

Luke xxm. 3-!. 
r Nffll!•ler, Pfln.nzmw, \l , R. w., p. 73, 1\1\tn. 2 ; Meyn, Apostelgesch., 195, 

lc., &:c. 
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us an additional indication of its inanthenticity. As Bnm·1 and 
Zeller 2 have well argued, the usc of two expressions of J esus only 
found in the third Synoptic is a, phenomenon which is much more 
naturally explained by attributing them to the Author, who of 
course knew that Gospel well, than to Stephen who did not know 
it at alP Tt.~ prominence which is given to this episode of the 
first Christian martyrdom is intelligible in itself, and it acquires 
f1·esh significance when it is considered as the introduction of the 
Apostle Paul, whose perfect silence regarding the proto-martyr, 
however, confirms the belief which we otherwise acquire, that the 
whole narrative and Rpeech, whatever unknown tradition may 
have suggested them, are, as we have them, to be ascribed to the 
Author of the Acts. 

On closer examination, one of the first questions which arises 
i-s : how conld such a speech have been reported ? Although 
N candcr4 contends that we are not justified in assert.ing that all 
that is narrated regarding Stephen in the Acts occurred in a 
single day, we think it cannot be doubted that the intention is 
to describe the arrest, trial, and execution as rapidly fo1lowing 
each other on the same day. "They carne upon him, and seized 
him, and brought him to the Council, and set up raise witnesses, 
who said," &c.5 There is no ground here for interpolating any 
imprisonment, and if not, then it follows clearly that Stephen, 
being immediately called upon to answer for himself, is, at the 
end of his discourse, violently carried away without the city to be 
stoned. No preparations could have been made even to take 
notes of his speech, if upon any ground it were reasonable to M

sume the possibility of an intention to do so ; and indeed it could 
not, under the circnmstances, have been foreseen that he should 
either have been placed in such a position, or have been able to 
make n, speech at all. The rapid progress of all the events de
~cribed, and the excitement consequent on such tumultuous pro
ceedings, render an ordinary explanation of the manuer in which 
such a speech could have been preserved improbable, and it is 
difficult to suppose that it could haYe been accurately remem
ben~d, with all ib~ curious flctnils, by •.me who was present. Im
probable as it is, ho,vever, this is the only Huggestion which can 
possibly be ad vanceJ. The majorit.y of apologists suppose that 

1 Paulus, 1. p. 64, anm. 1. 2 Aposte)gE:sch. , 152. . . 
3 .Neandr,r, a-imits that the narrative in Acts is wan tin~ in clearness and 1n~m · 

tive evidence of detailt!, althou~h he does not think that th1s at all militates aga~nst 
the trustworthiness of the whole. (Ptlanzung, u.s. w., p. 68, nnm.) Bleek, pornts 
out t.laat viii. 1-3, which is so clo•ely connected with this episode, shows :\ cer· 
tain t.."tlDfusion and want of clearntNW, and supposes the pal!sa~c interpolated hy 
t he author into the origi.Ju~l na..~tiv-s ef which he made use. (Einl. N.T., P· 342.) 

~ Ptlanzunf u. 1 • ._ 68, .aam. 5 Acts vi. 12 f. 
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LANGUAGE AND CONTENTS OF THE SPEl<~CH. 811 

the speech was heard and reported by the Apostle Paul himself, 1 

or at least that it was communicated or written down either by 
a member of the Sanhedrin, or by some one who was present. 2 

As there is no information on the point, there is ample scope for 
imagination, but when we come to consider its linguistic and 
other peculiarities, it mm;t be borne in mind that the extreme 
difficulty of explaining the preservation of such a speech must be 
a.n element in judging· whether it is not rather a composition by 
the Author of Acts. The language in which it was delivered, 
again, is the subject of much difference of opinion, many main
taining that it must have originally been spoken in 4<\.ramaic,3 

whilst others hold that it was delivered in Greek.' Still, a large 
number of critics and divines of course assert that the spect..:h at
tributed to Stephen is at lea~t substantially authentic. As might 
naturally be expected in a case where negative criticism is &.r
rayed against a canonical work upheld by the time-honoured 
authority of the Church, those who dispute its authenticity are 
in the minority.5 It is maintained by the latter that the language 
is more or less that of the writer of the rest of the work, and 
that the speech in fact as it lies before us is a later composition 
by the Author of the Acts of the Apostles. 

Before examining the linguistic peculiarities of the speech, we 
may very briefly point out that, in the course of the historical 
survey, many glaring contradictions of the statements of the Old 
Testament occur.6 Stephen says (vs. 2, 3) that the order to Abra-

1 Alj'onl, Gk. Test., ii. proleg., p. 11 ; Baumgarten, Apg., i. p. 131 ; Ebrm·d, 
~}v. Gcsch., p. 690; Zu Olsh. Apg., V· 112; Humphrey, Acts, p. 56; Lilger, 
Zwt>r.k, n. s. w., dcr Rede des Stephauus, 1838, p. 31 f.; Reiftm, De font. Act. 
Apost., p. 195 f.; Word.'1W01'th, Gk. Test., Acts, p. 73 f. 

2 Bleek, Einl., p. 348; Stud. u. Krit., 1836, p. 1036; Ilei1&rich.~. Act. Apost., 
i. p. 24, ii. p. 387 f.; .Afe,11er, Apg., p. 162; Ol.~luttMen, Apg., p. 112. 

3 Eu:akl, Ii-esch. V. Isr., vi. p. 191 ; Me,11er, Apg., p. HiS; Micltae li.~, Einl., ii. 
p. l!SI f.: OMl,aU,.'Ien, Apg., p 114. Cf. Worrlswol'th, Gk. Test., Acts, p. 66. 

4 Alj'cml, Gk. Test., ii. p. G7; Heinrichs, Act. Apost., i. p. 177; Stie.r, Die 
Redeu d. Ap., i. p. 172, :mm. *; Ot'erbl!ck, Zu de \V, Apg., p. 9:3; De JVette, 
Apg. , p. 93; W'e.izsiicker, in Schenkel's Bib. Lex., v. p. :mo. 

5 Baur, Paulus, i. p. G1 ff.; N. T. ThPol., p. 338; B. Bauer, Apg., p. 87 ff.; 
Schrade!', Der Ap. Pa.nlns, v. p. 524; Scluneale1·, Das nachap. Z., ii. p. 102 f., 
anm. 3; Straat1nan, Paulm1, p. 133 ff., 70 f.; Overbeck, Zn de \V. Apg., p. 92 ff.; 
Wei::siicker, in Schenk. B. Lex., v. p. 3!)0 f.; Zeller, Apg., p. 149 tf., 510 fr. Cf. 
David.•wn, Int. N. T., ii. p. 235 f.; Bic!thOI'Il, Einl. ii. p. 36 ff., 3!' f. ; Ifoltzmann, 
in Bunsen's Bibelw., viii. p. 3:J8. 

6 The Bishop of Lincoln says of those who venture to observe these : "The 
a!legations in qnestion, when re1lnced to their plain meaning, i11volve the assump· 
tto~, tha.t the Holy Ghost. spe!~kin~ by St. Stephen (who wag 'full of the Holy 
S~trit '), foruot what He Himself had written in the Book of Genesis; a.n!l that 
Hts Memory is to be refreshed by biblical com'ltentators of the nindecnth cen
t~ry! This kintl of criticism is animate!l by a. spirit very alien from that Chris
tum ~e.mper of reve~ential modesty, gentleness, antl humility, which are primary 
requtsttes for the dtsoovery an!l reception of trnth. M!l.iterii'R are revealed to the 
med: (Eccles. iii. 19). Them that are n'IA!ek shall lie guide in jru.l!Jmcnt; anrl sllch 
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ham to leave his country was given to him in Mesopotamia be
fore he dwelt in Haran ; but, according to Genesis (xii. i. f[) the 
call is given whilst he was living in Haran. The speech (v. 4) 
represents Abraham leaving Haran after the death of ltis father, 
but this is in contradiction to Genesis, accorrling to which1 Abra
ham was 75 when he left Haran. Now, as he was born when 
his father Terah was 70,2 antl Terah lived 205 years,3 his father 
was only 145 at the time indicated, aml aftet·ward~ lived 60 
years. In v. 5 it is stated that Abraham had no possession in 
the promi;;~.-1 land, not even so much as to set his foot. on; but, 
according to Genesis,4 he bought the field of Ephron in ~[ach
pelah. It is said (v. 14) that Jacob went down into Egypt with 
7 5 souls, whereas, in the Old Testament, it is repeatedly said that 
the number was 70.5 In v. lG, it is stated that Jacob was buried 
in Schechem in a sepulchre bought by A braham of the sons of 
.l~~mmor in Schechem, whereas in Genesis6 Jacob is said to have 
been buried in ~Iachpelah ; the sepulchre in Schcch~m, in which 
the bones of Joseph were buried, was not bought by Abraham, 
but by J acob.7 Mo~.es is described (v. 22) as mighty in words, 
but in Exodus8 he is said to be the very reverse, and Aaron in 
fact is sent with him to speak words for him. These are some of 
the principal variations. It used to be argued that such mis
takes were mere errors of memory, natural in a sp'3ech delivered 
under such circumstances a11d without preparation,9 and that tl1ey 
are additional evidence of its authenticity, inasmuch as it is very 
improbable that a writer deliberately composing such a speech 
could have committed them. It is very clear, however, that the 
majority of these are not errors of memory at all, but either the 
exegesis prPvailing at the time amongst learned Jews, or tradi
tions deliberately adopted, of which many traces are elsewhere 
found .10 

as are gentle, tltem sltalllle learn His way (Pa. xxv. 8). Hut such a spirit of criti· 
ciam seems willing to accept any supposition, however fanciful, except that of its 
own fallibnity ! It is ready to allege that St. Luke is in error in saying that St. 
Stephen was full of the Holy Ghost. It is ready to affirm that St. Stephen was 
forgetful of the elements of Jewish history. , , . . No wonder that it is 
given over by God to a reprobate mind." Greek Test., Acta of t~e Apostles, p. 
66 f. 

1 Gen. xii. 4. 2 xi. 26. 
3 xi. 32. 4 xxiii. 4ff., 17ff. 
6 Gen. xlvi. 27, Exod. i. 5, Deut. x. 22. It must be added that iu the last two 

passages the version of the lxx. also gives 75 including the sons of .Joseph. 
6 xlix. 29, 1. 13. i Joshua xxiv. 32. 
8 iv. 10 ff. 
9 Even De JVette says: "The numerous historical errors are remarkable; they 

may most probably be ascribed to an unprepared speech.'' K. Erkl. A po,;tel· 
gcach ., p. 93. 

10 Alford, Gk. Teat., ii. p. 67 ff.; Davidson, Int. N. T ., ii. p. 235 f.;. Ebran~, 
Zu Olsh. Apg., p. 115 ff.; Eiclthom, Einl., ii. p. 39 f.; Ew(J,l<l, Oesch. ' . I sr.., ''1• 
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THE ANALOGY 'rO OTHER SPEECHES IN ACTS. 813 

The form of the speech is closely similar to other speeches 
found in the same work. We have already in passing pointed 
out the analogy of parts of it to the address of Peter in Solomon's 
porch, but the speech of Paul at Antioch bears a still closer re
semblance to it, and has been called "a mere echo of the speeches 
of Peter and Stephen." 1 '\Ve must refer the reader to our general 
comparison of the two speeches of Peter and Paul in question, ll 

which sufficiently showed, we think, that they were not deliv
ered by independent speakers, but on the contrary that they are 
nothing more than compositions by the Aut,hor of the Acts. These 
addresses which are such close copies of each other, are so mark
edly cast in the same mould as the spe(lch of Stephen, that, they 
not only confirm our conclusions as to their own origin, but in
tensify suspicions of it.~ authenticity. It is impossible, without 
reference to the speeches themselves, to shew how closely that of 
Paul at Antioch is traced on the lines of the speech of Stephen, 
and this resemblance is much greater than can be shown by mere 
linguistic examination. The thoughts correspond where the 
words differ. There is a constant recurrence of words, however, 
even where the sense of the passages is not the same, 'and the 
ideas in both bear the stamp of a single mind. We shall not at
tempt fully to contrast these discourses here, for it would occupy 
too much space, and we therefore content ourselves with giving a 
few illustrations, begging the reader to examine the speeches 
themselves. 

STEPHEN. 

vii. 2. Men, brethren, fathers, 
hear. 

1v8pet; a8EAqJol xal naripet;, 
cvwv6are ... 

The God of glory (6 lleot; rijt; 
~6;71r.)3 appeared to our father (roo 
7rarpt ~)loov) Abraham when hew~ 
in (ovn l.v rfi M.) Mesopotamia, be
fore he dwelt in (xaromij6at avTOY 
lv) Haran, &c. 

6. . . . that his seed should he a 
sojourner in a strange land (ndpot
xov l.r yfi a'A'Aorpi£!) • . . 

PAUL AND PETER. 

xiii. 15. Men, brethren 
16. Men, Israelites, and ye that fear 
God, hear. 
"'Av8pet; a8EAqJol ... axuv6are, 

xxii. 1. Men, brethren, and fathers, 
hl"ar ... 
"'.J!v8qH a8EAqJol xat naripH, 
axo:;cSare. 

xiii. 17. The God of this people 
(o Oedr. roiJ 'AaoiJ rovrov) Israel chose 
ourfathers(rovt; naripclt; 7;Jtwv) and 
exalted the people in their sojourn in 
the land of Egypt ( kv rfi napotxiq 
l.v yff Alyvnr~) ... 

~ 193, anm. 2; FeUmoser, Eiul., p. 314 f.; Humpln·ey, Acts, p. 57 If.; Jff'ye1·, 
pg., p. l iO f.; Olslwusen, Apg., p. ll7 f. 
1 Schneckenlmrge1·, Zweck der Apostelgesch., p. 130. 
2 See back, P.· 764 fl. 
3 Cf. l Cor. 1i. 8, xi ptot; rijt; 6 6~17t;; cf. lxx. Ps. xxviii. !l. 
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STEP liE~. 

5. . . . and to his seed . . . (Hcti 
,roo d7rip)larz avrov~)l 

·s. And he gave him (Abraham) a. 
covenant • . . (Hal eoooHEY etLr~ 
Ota0fpi1JY ••. ) of circumcision,2 

22. (Moses) was mighty in his words 
and deeds (~Y oi ovvarqS tv iloyozs 
xal epyozS avrov}. 

32. I n.m the God of thy fathers, 
the God of Abraham and Isaac and 
,Jacob. ('Eyoo o OeoS roov 7tctripoov 
dov, o' Ou)s 'Af3padJ.l Hal 'IdaaH xa l 
'IaHwfJ.) 

36. This (Moses) brought them (the 
people l'UY i\.aov) out (t~~yayev 
avrovS) having worked wonders and 
signs 3 in the land of ~gypt (tv y'ff 
Alyv7trrp) and in the Red Sea and 
in the wilderness forty years (tv rri 
tp~J.Lcp Er1J reddr.paHovra). v. 42 ••. 
forty years in tho wilderness. . . . 
(Er1J reddepaHovra tv rij tptif.lrp) 

37. This is the Moses who said 
unto the childreu of Israel : A pro
phet shall God raise up unto you 
from among your brethren, like unto 
me .... 

42. . . . God delivered them up 
to serve the host of heavan (d OeoS 
T(apioooxev aLrovs ilarpe{ezv, 
H.r.iL). 

PAUL AND PETER. 

iii. 25. Ye are the children . . . 
of the covenant (rijs 8ta0rix11S) which 
God made with your fathers, saying 
unto Abraham : And in thy seed (xal 
tv rrjj d7tipJ.tarl dov), &c., &c. 

(Luke xxiv. 19. Jesus . . mighty 
in deed and word (ovvaror; iv ipyru 
Hat iloyrp . • • ) ) · 

iii. 13. The God of Abraham and 
Isaac and Jacob, the God of our 
fathers. ( o' Oeos 'A{JpctaJ.t xal 'IdcuiH 
Hal 'IaHoofJ, o' Oeos rcJv 7raripruv 
r'/f.lcJv ••.• ) 

xiii. 17. . . . and ~xnlted the 
people (niv ilaov) in their sojourn in 
the lan1l of Egypt (tv yff Aiyvrrrrp) 
and with a. hi~h arm brought the~ 
out of it (l~1lyayev avrovs), 18. and 
for about the time of forty years 4 
(reddepaHovrair1J) nourished them 
in the wilderness. (tv rff ~P~Jtrp). 

iii. 22. Moses indeed said : 6 A 
prophet shall the Lord our God n\ise 
up unto you from among your bre
thren, like unto me, &c., &c. 

(Rom i. 24. . . . God delivered 
them up ,· . , to ,unc~eanness (rr~pi-
8 OOHEY avrovS o Ows ... r.tr; aHa. 
Oapdiav, H. r. il. cf. 26 .... rrapi-
oooHev ctLrovS o' Oeos els 7rd.011 drz. 
J.tias • . • . 28 •... 7rapioruHEY 
avrovS o' Oeos eis tXOOXlJ.I.OY YOVY . 
. . . ) ). 

45. Which also our bthers . xiii. 19. And he destroyed seven 
brought in with .Joshua when they nations (e0r1J) in the land of Ca
took yossession of the Gentiles (rrov naan,6 and divided their land to them 
tOvoov) whom God drave out before by lot. . 
the face of our fathers, unto the days I 
of David, 

46. Who found (eiJpe) favour with 22 .... he raised up unto them 
God. . . . David as king, to whom also he bare 

1 Compare with this verse Rom. iv. 13 ; Gal. iii. 16, 29. 
2 Of. Rom. iv. 11, Hal 61JJ.LE2'ov iilafJev 7tl!pzrowijs. 
8 • • • 7tozr;6aS reparct Hal d1JJ.lELCl.' , , . ii. 22. , . , ripa6tY Hctl 61}JUiO~ 

oi"s tT(oz'1J6Ev . ... . 
4 vii. 23 reads .... reddepaHovrair1JS xpovoS •... and xiii. 18 . · · · 

reddepaHovrair17 xpiwov ... and again vii. 23, dvif!'J i7rl n;v xapoiav 
avrov ... 1 Cor. ii. 9, t7rl Hapoiav dv0pw7rov OVH dvef31J ... 

5 The authorized version, on the ant.hority of several important l\ISS. adds 
"unto the fathers" "7tpoS rovS 7taripaS," but the balance of evidence is de· 

• cidedly against the words. 
·-6 vii. 11. .Then came a famine upon all Egypt and Canaan. 
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48. Howbeit, the Mosii High dwell
eth not in what is made with hands 
(ovx o vt/Jz6roS lv XElfl01tol1irozS xa
rotxel') aven ;\s the prophet snith : 

49. The he;wen ( o ovpcrvos) is my 
throne, aud the e;nth (ti y1i) is my 
footstool. 50. Did not my hand 
make all these things 1 (Ovxl1i xeip 
IJOV lr.ob/6EV 1tcCVl"ct ravrct; ) 

51. Yo uncircumcised in hearts 
, , , (a7CEpfZ'f..i1J'l'Ol xapofazS. , , , ) 

52. Which of the prophets did not 
your fathers per!locute 1 and they 
killed (a7Cixrezvav) them which an
nounced before of the coming of the 
righteous One (roil ozxaiov), of 
whom ye h•we become betrayers aud 
murderers ( r:po P e is). 

53. Ye received the law at the 
1\rrangements of angels . . . (lita
(Je.re rov VOf..iOV els ozarayas ay
yiA.ruv . , , , ) 

54 And hearing these thbgs they 
were cut to their hearts rdxovovus 
6l 7aL'ra 8u7tplovro), a~d gnashed 
thetr teeth npon him. 

PAUL AND PETER. 

witness and said : I found (l:Vpov) 
D1.wid, n man after mine own heart, 
&c., &c. 

xvii. 24£. 'fhe Guu that made the 
world and all things therein (J Oe os 
u 1tOl~l1aS rov Xd6!tOV Xct l 7tcCVl'a 
rd lv aur0), he being Lord of heaven 
and earth (ovpavov x a l yijS) dwell
eth not in temples made with hands 
(ovx lv xezpo7Col1irotS vaolS xarot· 
xel) neither is served by men's hands 
(xetpruv), &c., &c., &c. 

(Rom. ii. 29. Circumcision is of 
the heart, i·n spirit (7tFpzroJtr/ xap· 
oiaS i v 1tVEvpcrrt, X. r. it. , , ,) ) 

xxii. 14. . • . the righte<•us One 
(rov Oixmov) • ... 

iii. 14. Bnt ye denied the holy and 
righteous One (rdv 8/Jmzov) and de
sired l\ murderer (avopa r:povia) to 
be granted unto yon, 15. and killed 
(a7texreivare) tho Prince of Life, 
&c., &c.· 

(Gal. iii. 19. What then is the law 1 
It was added . . . ; being a~ra~ge~ 
by mean~ of angels ... (rz ovv o 
VOIIOS; 7tpo6eri()'tJ ..• ozarayei.S 
ol dyyiitruv ... ) ) 

v. 33. When they heard they were 
cnt (to their hearts) ( oi M. axoL6ct1'· 
res ou.7Cpiovro) and took con'lsel to 
slay them. 

It is argued that the' speech of Stephen bears upon it the 
stamp of an address which was actually delivered.1 We are not 
able to discover any special indication of this. Such an argu
ment, at the best, is merely the assertion of personal opinion, and 
cannot have any weight. It is quite conceivable that an oration 
actually spoken might lose it:-; spontaneous character in a report, 
and on the other hanrl that a written composition might acquire 
oratorical reality from the skill of the writer. It would indeed 
exhibit great want of literary ability if a writer, composing a 
speeeh which he desires to represent as having actually been 
spoken altogether failed to convey some impression of this. To 
have any application to the present case, however, it must not 
only be affirmed that the speech of Stephen has the stamp of an 
address really spoken, but that it has the character of on.e delivered 

l Bfr.umyarten, Apg., i. p. 131; Gfrorer, Die heil. Sage, i. r. 40!) ; Meyer, Apg., 
p. 161 f. ; "'N eander, Pllanzung, p. 65 f., amn. I. 
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under such extraordinary circumstances, without premeditation 
nnd in the midst of tumultuous proceeding:;;. It cannot, we think, 
be reaecnably asserted that a speech like this is peculiarly charar.
teristie of a man smldcnly arrested by angry and excite<) oppon
ents, and hurried before a council which, at its close, rushe1:1 upon 
him and joins in stoning him. Unless the defence attributed to 
Stephen be particularly charncteristic of this the argument in 
question falls to the ground. Un the contrar) , if the speech ha.." 
one feature more strongly mn.l'ked than another·, it is the deliber
ate care with which the points referred to in the historical sur
vey are selected and bear upon each other, and the art with 
which the climax is attained. In showing, as we have already 
done, that the speeeh betrays the handywork of the Author of 
the Acts, we have to a large exteut di sposed of any claim, to 
peculiar individuality in the defence, and the linguistic analysis 
which we shall now .nako will conclusively settle the source of 
'1e composition. We must point out here in continuation that, 
~ in the rest of the work, all the quotations in the speech arc 

from the Septuagint, and that the author follows that version 
even when it does not fairly represent the original. 1 

We may now proceed to analyse the language of the whole 
episode from vi. 9 to the end of the seventh chapter, in orJer to 
discover what Jinguistic analogy it bears to the rest of the Acts 
and to the third Synoptic, which for the sake of brevity we shall 
simply designate '' Luke." With the exception of a very few 
words in general use, every word employed in the section will be 
found in the following analysis, based upon Bruder's " Concord
anee,"2 which is arranged in the order of the verses, althuugh for 
greater clearness the whole is diYided into categories. 

We shall commence with a list of the words in this section 
which are not elsewhere used in theN ew Testament. They are as 
follows :-{rrrof3aAAnv, vi. 11 ; uvyKtVftv, vi. 12 ; dJvf'iuOut, vii. 16; 3 

ltdhrof;, vii. 19, but iKrtOivat, occurs several times in Acts, SC(' 

below, vii. 21 ; &.fJ-tWfuOat, vii. 24; uvvaAAauunv, vii. 26 ; otaOixw·Oat. 
vii. 45, this word, which is common amongst Greek writers,' is 
used in lxx. 2 Chron. xxxi. 12 ; EAfV<Ttf;, vii. 52. These nine words 

1 vii. 42, 43; cf. ii. 25, 28, xiii. 41, x\·, 16, 17. 
2 \Ve have already referred to works in which a very complete analysi~ of ~he 

language of the Acts and Gospels has been made, and we may here agam ~mnt 
out: Zeller, Die Apostelgesch., p. 388 ff.; L ekebusclt, Apostel~esch., p. 3;.J ff.; 
Holtzmann, Die synopt. Evv., p. 302 ff. The last-named has chtefly reference to 
the Gospel. We have matle our analysis of the speech of Stephen, as compared 
with tho rest of Acts and Gospel, independently, but we are likewise indebted to 
the works above named, to the firJt two especially. . 

3 xa9~S', of time, vii. 17, is rare; but the cod. A. reads ruS', whtch occurs 30 
times in Acts, 19 times in Lnkt>, and some 20 times elsewhere inN. T. 

4 Cf. Ku inoel, I. c. 
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are all that can HtrictJy be admitted as a:rrat >..,y&p.(va, but thcro are 
others, which, although not found in any other part of the Acts 
or of the Gospel, occur in other writing~ of the New 'festamcnt, 
and which must here be noted. {3'Aaucp.,.,p.o<;, vi. 11, occurring 1 
Tim. i. 13, 2 Tim. iii. 2, 2 Pet. ii. 1 1, Rev. xiii. 5 ; {3>..au¢"f/P.''Lv, how
ever, is used four times in Acts, thrice in Luke, and frequently 
elsewhNe, aml {3>..au¢rwla in Luke v. 21. '•wo~.,, vi. 13, used Rev. 
ii. 2, xxi. 8 ; a.AAaTT(LV, vi. 14, Rom. i. 23, .._ Cor. xv. 5 I , 52, Gal. i v. 
20, Heb. i. 12, almost purely n Paulino word : l:rrayyiAAnrOat, vii. 5, 
elsewhere fourteen times; IJ.(ranOivat, vii. 16, also Gal. i. (;, Il eb. 
vii.l2,xi..5 twice (lxx. Gen. v. 24),Jndc 4; Kara?rov''Lv (Kararrovovp.,vo<t), 
vii. 24, nlso 2 Pet. ii. 7 ; p.O.x,uOat, v:i. 26, also John vi. 52, 2 Tim. 
ii. 24, James iv. 2; Mywv, vii. 38, also Rom. iii. 2, Hcb. v. 12, 1 
Pet. iv. l l ; inn}Koor;, vii. 39, also 2 Cor. ii. 9, Phil. ii. 8; 8mrayrl, 
vii. 53, also Rom. xiii. 2, cf. Gal. iii. 19, but tho writer wakes use 
of 8tarautwv, sec vii. 44, below ; a7rorttNt•at, vii. 58, also Rom. xiH. 
12, Eph. iv. 22, 25, Col. iii. 8, Heb. xii. 1, James i. 21, 1 Pet. ii. 1. 
If we add these ten words to the preceding, the proportion of 
~7rae >..ryop.fva is by no means excessive for the 67 verses, especially 
when the peculiarity of the subject is considered, and it is re
membered that the number of words employed in the third Gos
pel, for instance, which are not elsewhere found, greatly exceeds 
that of the other Gospels, and that this linguistic richness is 
characteristic of t~1~ author. 

There is another '!la.o;;s of words which may now be deHlt with: 
those which, although not elsewhere found either in the Act s or 
Gospel, are derived from the s~ptuagint version of the Old Tes
tament. The author makes exclusive use of that version, and in 
the historical survey, of which so large a portion of the speech 
is composed, his mind very naturally recalls it" expre~sions even 
where he does not make direct quotations, but merely gi ves n. brief 
summary of its narratives. In the following list, where words 
are not clearly taken from the Septuagiut version1 of the various 
episodes referred to, the reasons shall be stated:-

JiEro!'d'ezv, vii. 4, and 43, where it is qnoted from Amos v . 27. 
Ha,rn6xe6z~, vii. o, and 45; Gen. xvii. 8, and Numb. xxxii. 5, &c., &c. 
7rctpoP(o ~, vii. 6 from Gen. xv. 13; again, vit. 29 from E xod. ii. 22 ; it a.lso 
, occurs Eph. ii. 19, 1 Pet. ii. 11. 

aUorpzoS', vii. 6 (7tapOl1iO~ l_y yff a'A'Aorpit~); cf. Gen. xv. 13 f., from 
which verses 6, 7 are taken ; Gen. xv. 13 reads ov1i l oif:!. for a'A'Aorpif:!., 
but Ex. ii. 22, and xviii. 3, which are equally to the point, have 7tapoz1io~ 
lv yy a'A'Aorpif:!., cf. Ps. cxxxvi. 4. 

1 vii. 6, 7, 27, 28, 30, 32, 33, 34, 35, 37, 40, 42,43, 47, 49, 50, are almost wholly 
direct quotations from the lxx. ·we have referred to any words in these verses 
requiring notice. 
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xoprad/.la, vii. 11, used Gen. xlii. 27 in narrating tho visit of .J u!!oph's bre· 
thr:m to Bgypt for provender ; nl!!O Gen. xxiv. 25, 32, &c., &c. ; xop. 
rci~EtY occurs in Luke vi. 21, ix. 17, xv. 16, xvi. 21. 

d1 rioY, vii. 12 ; in Gen. xlii. 1, 2, which is quoted, dlroS is used , and it re. 
curs Acts xxvii. :38, thrice in Luke, and uine times in other parts of the 
N. 'f. 'J'he plural drrla, which is the reading of tho best .1\ISS. in this 
place, however, does not elsewhere occur in theN. T. dlra is the read
ing of some other Codices, nud likewise diro .;, so the word must be con
sidered doubtful. 

aY LYYYOO(Jl"'Et$0at, vii. 13, Gen. xh·. 1. 
xarat1oqJt"'Et10az, vii. 19, }!;;cod. i. J 0. 
dt1relos, vii. 20, E;cod. ii. 2, alKo used Heb. xi. 23. 
dreYay/.lOS, vii. 34, Exod. ii. 24. cf. iii. 7; also used Rom. viii. 2G . 
.:\vrpoori,S, vii. 35, P11. lxxvii. 35, speaking of tho delivery of Israel from 

Egypt ; rest of passage from Ex. iii. 2, xiv. 19. 
/.lOt1X01tolElv, vii. 41, Ex. xxxii. 4 ... 7roZE2P /.lOdXoY- also ver. 8 and Ps. 

cv. 19- from which this word is coined. 
dx~YOO)ta, vii. 4(i (. . . evpEZY t$xtf'' · r~ Oe~ 'I(Yxoo<l) P11. cxxxi. 5 (evpw 

• • . dxtjY. rep Oe~ 'Iaxrufi); also 2 :t-tn .• ~. !~, 14. 
oHA1/fJorpaxriA.os, vii. 51, Exod. xxxiii. 3, 5, Dent. ix. 6, 13. 
a7rEpil'J.l1!l'OS, vii.ot (a7r. xap8ims xed. rolS ooCI'iY),l Ezeck. xliv. 9(ttn'. xapOi£!. 

• . . . a1r. dapxi). also v. 7. Jerem. ix. 26 (a7r. xapMf!. . . . a1r. 
(Japx/) Jerenl. Vi. 10 {ct1rE(Jll'/.11/l'f't l't'C cJra QV't'OOY) j H.om. ii. 2!), 

aYrt7ri7rrEtY, vii. 51, used Nurnb. xxvii. 14 in regard to the rebellion of the 
Israelites in the wilderness. 

(jpVXEIY' vii. 54: (e{JpvxoY rovs OSoYraS E7r1 avroY) ; rs. xxxiv. 16 '(tf:J· 
pv;aY l1r' EJ.ll rov~ odJyras), P.9. xxxvi.12 ({Jpv;u l1r' avn)y rovs do.); 
cf. Matth. viii. 12, &c., &c. 

We shall now, by way of disposing of them, take the word~ 
which require little special remark, but are used aR well in the 
rest of the Acts and in the Gospel as in other wt·itings of the 
New Testament :-

lfJXVElY, vi. 10, xv. 10, xix. 16, 20, xxv. 7, xxvii. 16 ; Luke eight times, rest 
of N. T. 15 times. 

av9zrJraYat, vi. 10, xiii. 8; Luke xxi. 15 ; rest 11 times. 
fJoqJia, vi. 10, 3, vii. 10, 22 ; six times in Luke, 19 times by Paul,2 22 times 

elsewhere. 
7rpedfivrepoS (.Jewish), vi. 12 and other G times; 4 times in Luke, frequently 

elsewhere. 
rc)7roS, vi. 13 and 18 times ; Luke 20 times, rest frequently. 
J.laprvs, vi. 13 and 12 times; Luke xxiv. 4'3; rest 20 times. 
7rapa8z8aPaz, vi. 14, vii. 42 and 12 times; Luke 17 tinws, rest frequently. 
7rpot1GiJ7rov, vi. 15 twice, vii. 45, and 9 times; Luke 15, rest frequently. 
oodei, vi. 15 aml 8 ~imes; Luke 10, rest 1 1 times. • 
8 o;a, vii. 2, fi5, xii. 23, xxii. 11 ; Luke 13, rest frequently. ( 0 OEoS n/S o6;,s, 

Ps. xxviii. 3 ; cf. xxiii. 7, 8, 9, 10; cf. Cor. ii. 8, HV(JlOS n)S ooe1Js.l 
d7riptta, vii. 5, G, iii. 25, xiii. 23 ; Luke i. 55, xx. 28, Paul17, rest 21 

times. 
rixYoY, vii. 5, ii. 39, xiii. 33, xxi. 5, 21 ; Luke 14 times, rest frequently. 

1 Codices E H P read rff xap8if!.. 
2 We shall use this expression to indicate the use of words in the Epistles to 

the Romans, 1 aml 2 to the Corinthians, a.nd to the Galatians. 
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8ovihutw, vii. 7, Gen.I xv. 14:, Act11 xx. 19; Luke XY. 29. xvi. 13 twice, Paul 
11, rest 9 times. 

8raO~xr1, vii. 8, Gen. xvii. 9, 10, 11, Acts iii. 25 ; Luke i. 72, xxii. 20, Paul 
6, rest 20 times. 

ytYYcfY, vii. 8, 20, 29, ii. 8, xiii. 33, xxii. 3, 28 ; Luke 4 times, rest fre
quently. 

dtto6u5uYaz, vii. 9, Gen. xxxvii. 28, 29. Acts v. 8 ; He b. xii. 10 ; in other 
senses Acts 2, Luke 8, rest 35 times. 

Ollt/IIS, vii. 10, 11, xi. 19, xiv. 22, xx. 23; Paul 15, rest 25 times. 
xciprs, vii. 10 and 16 times; Luko 8, Paul G1, and rest 72 times. 
xa0i6rrtJ.ll, vii. 10, Gen. xxxix. 4, 5, xli. 4:1,4:3; Acts vi. 3, vii. 27, 35, B.rod. 

ii. 14; xvii. 15; Luko xii. 14:, 42. 4:4:, rest 16 times. 
AIJloS, vii. 11, Gen. xli. 64:, Acts xi. 2R ; Luke 4:, rest 6 times . 
trpooroY, n.dv. vii. 12, iii. 26, xi. 26, xiii. 4:6, xv. 14:, xxvi. 20; Luke 10times, 

rest frequently. 
tpaYtpos, vii. 13, iv. 16; Luke viii. 17 twice ; Paul 7, rest 10 times. 
8w'repos, vii. J3 and 4 times ; Luke 3, rest 36 times: Av rep ~tvriprp, not 

elsewhere, hut cf. Luke xii. 38 Av ry ~wrip~ rpv}.axy. 
uAwrciY, vii. 1o, ii. 29; Luke vii. 2; elsewhere 10 times. 
xpovos, vii. J7, 23, and 15 times; Luke 7 times, rest often. 
ltrayytHa, vii. 17, i. 4:, ii. 33, 39, xiii. 23, 32, xxiii. 21, xxvi. 6; Luke xxiv. 

49, Pa\Ul 20 ; rest 24: times. 
OllOAoytlY, vii. 17, xxiii. 8, xxiv. 14; Luke xii, 8 twice, rest 21 times. 
xazpo~. vii. 20, and 8 times ; Luke 1~ times, rest frequt~utly. 
a61XElY' vii. 24, l!.:x. ii. 13 ; Acts vii. 26, Z7 I XXV. 10, 11 ; Luke x. 19 i rest 

13. 
doorr1pia, vii. 26, iv. 12, xiii. 26, 47, xvi. 17, xxvii. 34; Luke i. 69, 71, 77, 

xix. 9, Paul 10, rest 26 times. 
dvvJiy,n, vii. 25 twice, xxviii. 26, 27 ; Luke ~i. 50, viii. 10, xviii. 34:, xxiv. 

45, rest 16 times. 
tlp~v'll, vii. 26, ix. 31, x. 36, xii. 20, xv. 33, xvi. 36, xxiv. 3; L11ke 14: times, 

rest frequently. 
d'lldiov, vii. 27, Ex. ii. 13; Luke x. 27, 29, 36, rest 13 times. 
r;w'yerr, vii. 29, xxvii. 30; Luke iii. 7, viii. 34:, xxi. 21, rest 27 times. 
ip'llJJoS, ,;, vii. 30, 36, 38, 42, 44, Ex. iii. 1, xvi. 1, &c., &c., Acts xiii, 18, 

xxi. 38 ; Luke 8 times, rest 20 times. 
lro~, vii. 30, 6, 36, 42, Gen. xv. 13, Ex. xvi. 36, Amos · v. 26, &o., and 7 

times ; Luke 16, rest 23. 
9avJJa~err, vii. 31, ii. 7, iii. 12, iv. 13, xiii. 41; Luke 13 times, rest fre

quently. 
•~AtufY, vii. 32, v. 13 ; Luke xx. 40, Paul 7, rest 6 times. 
AVtiY, vii. 33, Ex. iii. 6, Acts ii. 24:, xiii. 26, 43, xxii. 30, xxiv. 26, xxvii. 

41 ; Luke 7 times, rest often. 
dpvtit51Jaz, vii. 36, iii. 13, 14, iv. 16; Luke viii. 4:5, ix. 23, xii. 9, xxii. 67, 

rest 24 times. 
lxdnt5ia, vii. 38, Deut. xxxii. 1, and Acts 23 times; Paul 39, rest 49 times. 
Ovdia, vii. 41, 42, Amos v. 25; Luke ii. 24, xiii. 1, rest 26 times. 
tzom;l.or, vii. 41 (Ex. xx. 4, Numb. xxv. 2 . . . , ti~ rei~ Gvdia~ rr.iv 

elocJi\.oor etLr.), Acts xv. 20; Paul 6, rest 3. 
Aarpw'ezv, vii. 42, Dent. iv. 19, Ex. xx. 6, &c., &c., Actsxxiv. 14, ::rxvi. 7, 

.xxvii. 23 ; Luke 3, rest 13 times. 

1 Wh~u a passa~e of Old Testament is referred to it will be understood that 
the lxx. version is mtended, and that the word is derived from it. \Vhen this is 
not clear, and the word is only used in the passage indicated, it will be placed 
within brackets. 
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Ttpodrpi ptzv, vii. 42, Amos v. 25 ; Acts viii. IS, xxi. 26 ; Luke 5 times, rest 
frequently. 

runos, vii. 43, Amos v. 26, Acts vii. 44, Ex. XXV. 9, 40, Acts xxiii. 25 j Paul 
4 times, rest 9. 

TtpodH.uve'iv, vii. 43; Dettt. iv. 19, xvii. 3; Acts viii. 27, x. 25, xxiv.H; 
Luke iv. 7, 8, xxiv. 52, r(lSt frequently. 

6H.7Jvf?, v:ii. 43, A mo.! v. 26 ; Acts vii. 44, xv. 16, Amos ix. 11 ; Luke ix. 33, 
xvi. 9, rest 16 times. 

ttaprvprov, vii. 44, Ex. xxvii. 21 ; Acts iv. 33 ; Luko v. 14, ix. 5, xxi. 13, 
rest 15. 

alrttv, vii. 46, iii. 2, 14, ix. 2, xii. 20, xiii . 21 , 28, xvi. 29 , xxv. 3, 15; Lnke 
11 times, rest frequently. 

olH.oooJ.u lv, vii. 47, 3 Kings vi. 2, viii. 20, 1 Ohron. xxviii. 6; Acts vii. 49, 
Isaiah, lxvi. 1 ; Acts iv. 11, ix. 31, xx ii. 32; Luke 11, rest frequently. 

v aos,t vii. 48, xvii. 24, xix. 24; Luke 4, rest 39 times. 
Ttolos, vii. 49, Isaiah, b:vi. 1; Acts iv. 7, xx1ii. 34 ; Luke 8, rest 22 ti10es. 
ots, vii. 51, Jerem. vi. 10; Acts vii. 57, xi. 2, xxviii. 27 twice ; Lukfl 7, 

l.'est 25 times. 
or ooxez v, vii. 52, anti 8 times ; Luke xvii. 23, xxi. 12, Paul 14, rest 19 

times. 
rpu"Aaddetv, vii. 53, xii. 4, xvi. 4, xxi. 24, 25, xxii. 20, xxiii . 35, xxvii i. 16; 

Luke 6, rest 17 times. 
Oeoopelv, vii. 5€, and 13 times ; Lake 7, rest 36 times. 
h{:a'AA.etv, vii. e8, ix. 40, xiii. 50, xvi. 37, xnii. 38 ; Luke 21 times, rest 

frequently. 
e~oo, vii. 58, and 10 times j I..uke 11 times, rest frequently. 
ittanov, vii. 58, and 7 times ; L uke 10 times, rest frequently. 

We shall now give the words which may either be regarrled as 
characteri "3tic of the author of the Acts and GospeJ , or the use of 
which is peculiar or limited to lim :-

du~t•re lv , vi. 9, ix. 29; Luke xxii. 23, x::tiv. lo, Mark 6 times. 
pij)la witlt AaAel'v' vi. 1i' 13, X. 44, xi. 14, xiii. 42 ; LHke ii. r. nil, rest 

G times; without 'Aat. Acts 9, Luke 17, TA!It ~l'J ~lines. 
l rpzdrava:z, vi. 12, iv. 1, x. 17, xi. 11, xii. 7, nii. o, xxii. 1:J, 20, xxm 11, 

27, xxviii. 2; L:1ke 7 tiiMs, 1 'fhesa. v. 3 2 'l'im. IV, 26 or.ly. 
dtwap nr(t;,uv, vi. 12, xix. 29, xxvii. In; Luktl vii\. 29, only. 
dvviopzov, vi 12, and 13 times; Lnkn uii. 66; Mt. 3 t.imes, 1\':k. 3, John 

1, onlv. 
;rt"nltoOa/(followerl hy particip.), vi. 13, v. 42, xii\. l'J, xx. 31, xxi. 32 i 

Luke v. 4, 1est 3 times ; ot.herwil!le Act11 xx. 1 ; Luke viii. 2·i, xi. 1, rust 
3 times. 

x.ara'Amtv, vi. 14, v. 38, 39; Luke xxi. 6, cf. ix. 12, xix. 7, Paul 3, Mt. 5, 
Mk. 3 times. , . 

lfJoS, vi. 14, XV. 1, XX Y. 16 j L uke i. 9, ii. 42, xxii. au, rest 2; rd Ifill, VI. 14, 
xvi. 21, xxi. 21, xxvi. 3, xxviii. 17, only. 

H.a0i~60ar, vi. Jo, xx. 9; Luke ii. 46, Mt. xxvi. 55, John iv. fi, x1 ~~~. u 
12, only. 3f 

Hctronatv, vii. 2, 4 twice, 48, i. 19, 20, ii. 51 n1 14, iv. J6, iX ~2, '\2, ' 11 
xi. 29, xiii. 27, xvii. 2·t, 2(i 1 xix. 10, 17, x ui. 12; Luke twice, rc~t 'In 
times. 

duyyivera, vii.. 3, Gen. xii. 1, of. Ex. xii. 21; Act,;, vii. 14; Lnke i.ll1, 
only. 

1 Tho flltlest eodices omit vcwlS from vii. 48. 

xaHtiOtr, v: 
xxviii. l 

HA1Jpovo)Jla 
times. 

6oiirar, vii. 
(J~)ta, vii. 5 

12, 16, 1' 
7CEpzrup~, vi 
7Upzri)lvetv 

i. 59, ii. 
7tarp!cipx ~~s, 
c,A.ouv, \'.'· ~ 
J;mptlv, · .i. 

rest 2 tin 
ivaYTiov, vi 

xxiv. 19, 
tiror1tuvus, -;-

17, 24. 
l~mrodriUtt 

Luke 3 t.i 
yivo~, vii. 13 

times. 
Jttrmm,\ flc50c. 

WI! X~ . (!nan), " 
XIII. 1, 2 I 

JtV~Jta, vii. 1 · 
rt.uti (price), v 

6, 9, only. 
dpyt5ptOv, vii 

xxii. il, re 
lyy iCez v, vii. 

times. 
av;dvnv, vii. 

... ii. 27, xii 
;r,l11Qv'v t II', vi 
fJpirpu~, vii. 1! 

2t only. 
Hn:Jtouv , vii. 1! 

xvd. 10, 1 
~.woyoveiv, vi 
a~m:piqJuv, 
,.n,v, vii. 20, x 
l~rt~ivm, vii. 
alfntpel6Qm (d 

twice, ii. 2' 
20, xxiii. 1. 
tinws. 

7ttnfieunv, vii. 
lfmt5. (casti 

8vrnrur, vii 2 
4!J, xiv. 31, 

iTt rflthrrrrJ(Jm 

Acts xv. t4, 
l(A.qpoi': v (of tin 

John vii. 8. 
iii. 5, rest 2 
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times, rest 

.i. 25; Paul 

), xxiv. 11; 

~uke ix. 33, 

5, xxi. 13, 

3, 15; Luke 

Acts vii. 49, 
G frequently. 

t 22 times. 
ce ; LnkP. 7, 

14, rest 19 

;, xxviii. 16; 

n times, rest 

regarcled as 
the use of 

20, xxnt. 11, 
rrly. 

1\':k. 3, John 

31, xxi. 32; 
2·i , xi. 1, rust 

'aul 3, Mt. 5, 

d J'fll/1 vi. H, 

(j, XI :.!{), U 

X. 22, :~2. :YJ, 
twice, rest ?n 

; Lnke i. 61, 
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xdxeiOer, vii. 4, xiii. 21, xiv. !l6, xvi. 12, xx. 16, xxi. 1, xxvii. 4, 12 (?), 
xxviii. 15, Mk. x. 1 (?) only. 

x'A'f/poPoJJict, vii. o, xx. 32, both with 6ov-vm; Luke xii. 13, xx. 14, re11t 10 
times. 

oovYCtl, vii. 5, 38, v. 31, xix. 31, u. 32; IJuko 8, rest 0 times. 
{Jii~ta, vii. 5 (o,;6t /Ji/JJct tto66s) Deut. ii. 5 (oi6t fJij)Ja ttot.56s), xii. 21, xviii. 

12, 16, 17, xxv. 6, 10, J7 ; Paul twice, rest twic.a. 
7rtprr~Jl~ , vii. ~t x. 45, xi. 2 j Paul 23, rest 11 times. . 
7rtprrtJtYEtY, vu. 8, Gen. xxi. 4; Acts xv. 1, 5, 24, xv1 3, xxi. 21 ; Luke 

i. 59, ii. 21, Paul 8, rest 2 times. 
narpu.i:px'JS, vii. 8, 9, ii. 29, Heb. vii. 4, only. 
~1/'Aui'JP, ·:'.' . 9, Gen. xxxvii. 11 ; Acts xvii. 5; Paul !J, rest 'J time11. 
l;mplTr, · d. 10, 34, Exud. iii. 8 ; Acts ~ii. 11 , .uiii. 27, J.Ui 17; Paul~~. 

rest 2 times. 
lJiapriur, vii. 10, Gen. xli. 37 ; viii. 32, I saiah liti. 7 . /,llkfJ i. 8, xx. 26, 

xxiv. 19, Mk. ii. 12 (1) only. 
~y ovJIEPo~, -:- ii. 10, xiv. 12, xv. 22, cf. xxvl. 2; Luke xxii. ~fi, Heh. xiii. 7, 

17, 24. 
l~mrodriUnY, vii. 12, ix. 30, xi. 22, xii. JJ, xiii. 213, xvii. J4, XJn.l 'IJ, 

Luke 3 times, Gal. iv. 4, 6, only. 
yi11oS, vii. 13, 19, iv. 6, 36, xiii. 26, xvii. 28, 291 xviii. 2, 24; l'anl5, rcP.t 7 

times. 
JlEraHaAt:I6Uctt, vii. 14, X. 32, XY. 17, xxiv. 25, only. 
d111Xti (mn.n), vii. 14, Deaf. x. 22 ; Acts ii. 41, 43, iii. 23, xxvii. 37 ; Rom. 

xiii. 1, 2 Pet. ii. 14, Rev. xvi. 3. Constr. cf. Luke xiv. 31. 
J.lPi/IICt, vii. 16, ii. 29; Luke viii. 27, xxiii. 23, xxiv. 1, rest 3 times. 
T!J.lt/ (price), vii. 16, iv. 34, v. 2, 3, :dx. 10; 1 Oor. vi. 201 vii 23, r.it. xxvii, 

H, 9, only. 
dpyvpwr, vii. IG, iii. 6, viii. 20, xix. 10, xx. 33; Lnko ix . 3, xix. 15, 23, 

xxii. f>, rest 11 timeR. 
lyyi~E.tv, \'ii. 17, ix. 3, Y. 0, xxi. 32, xxii. 6, xxiii. 15 ; Luke 18, rest 19 

times. 
av~it'VEI V, vii. 17, E-xod. i. 7; Acts vi. 7, xii. 24, xix. 20; Luke i. 80, iL 40, 

... ii. 27, xiii. 19, rest 4 auJ in other senses 10 times. 
~r,\t,fJv'vt lv, vii. 17, Exod. i. 7; Acts vi. 7, ix. 31, xii. 24, rest 6 times. 
f)pirpu~, vii. 19; Luke i. 41 1 44, ii. 12, 16, xviii. 15 ; 2 'lim. iii. 15, ] Pet. ii. 

2 only. 
Jtll:Ho~r, vii. 19, Exod. i. 11 ; Acts vii. 6, Gen. x v. 13 ; Acts xii. 1, xiv. 2, 

xv•·i. 10, 1 Pet. iii. 13, only. 
~CtJoyovtir, vii. 19, E xod. i.17,18, 22; Lnke xvii. 33, 1 Tim. vi. 13, only. 
d Ya rpiq;u v, vii. 20, 21, xxii. 3, only. 
J.Hiv, vii. 20, xviii. 11 , xix. 8, xx. 3, xxviii. 11 ; Lnko 5, rest 8 times. 
J~rzUvm, vii. 21, xi. 4:, xviii. 26, .xxviii. 23, only. 
aYfllpll6fJm (de tolleDJtu liberos), vii. 21, E.x:od. ii. 5 : aYcttpE2Y' vii. 28 

twice, ii. 23, v. 33, 36, ix. 23, 24, 29, x. 3!), xii. 2, xiii. 28, xvi. 27, xxii, 
~0, xxiii. 15, 21, 27, xxv. 3, xxvi. 10; Luke xxii. 2, xxiii. a2, rest 3 
tlllll\f!, 

nazfiEvll ll, vii. 22, xxii. 3; 1 Tim. i. 20, 2 Tim. ii. 25, Tit ii. 12, only; 
nmd. (castign.ro), Luke xxiii. Hi, 22, rest 6 times. 

oumr"'• vii 2:t, ii. 24, xi. 17, xviii. 24, xx. Hi. xxv. 5; Luke xxiv. 1!."1, i. 
4!.1, xiv. 31, :rviii. 27 ; Pn.ul 12, rest 13 times: 

lit cilcitrrE6~trt, vii. 23, vi. 3, xv. 3H 
1 

Mt. xxv. 36, 43, .lnmes i. 27 ; of God, 
i\c~s XY. 14, Luke J o8, 78, vii. 1G ; Heb. ii. 6, only. 

1r'A1JPOLY (of time), vii. 2:J, 30, ix. 23, xxiv. 27; Luke xxi. 24; 1\lk. i. 16, 
~.~~~~~vii. 8 ; (of fulness), Acts, ii. 'l, 28, v. 3, 28, xiii. 52, Lnke ii. 40, 
111. o, rest 24 times. 
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txoiH7761~, vii. 24 ; Luke xviii. 7, 8, xxi. 22, all with Kouir except the last; 
rest 5 times. 

7ta rd66Ez·v, vii. 24, Exod. ii. 12; Acts xii. 7, 23; Luke xxii. 49, 60; rest. 
5 times. 

Yof.li~Ezr, vii. 25, viii. 20, xiv. 19, xvi. 13, 27, xvii. 29, xxi. 29; Luke ii. 
44, iii. 23, rest 6 times. 

l Kli r ca, vii. 26, xxiii. 11, xvi. 11, xx. 15, xxi. 18, only. See again below. 
a1tcvOElr, vii. 27, 39, xiii. 46 ; Rom. xi. 1, 2 ; 1 Tim. i. 19, only. 
apxcvr, vii. 27, 35 twice, Ex. ii. 14; Acts iii. 17, iv. 5, 8, 2G, xiii. 2i, xiv. 

5, xvi. 19, xxiii. 5 ; Luke 8, rest 18 times. 
ozHa6r~r;, vii . 27, 36, Exod. ii. 14; Lulz:e xii. 14, only. 
opaf.l a, vii. 31, Exod. iii. 3; Acts ix. 10, 12, x. 3, 17, 19, xi. 5, xii. 9, xvi. 

9, 10, xviii, 9; Mt. xvii. U, only. 
xararoE2Y, vii. a I, 32, xi. G, xxvii. 39; Luke vi. 41, xii. 24, 2i, xx. 23 ; 

Rom. iv. 19 ; Mt. vii. 3 ; rest 4 times. 
ev rpoJwr;, vii. 32, xvi. 29, both with yEYOJlEYo~; Heb. xii. 21, only. 
6vr , vi i. 35, and 50 times ; Luke 2G, Paul22, rest 31 ti !'.~~ .,. 
t~dyEzr, vii. ~~G , 40, v. 19, xii. 17, xiii. 17 , xvi. 37, 39, xxi. 38; Luke xxiv. 

50; rest 4 times. 
oixE60al, vii. 38, uf.l, iii. 21, viii. 14, xi. 1, xvii. 11 , xxi. 17, xxii . 6 . .nviii. 

21 ; Luke 15, rest 30 times. 
6rpirpEzY, vii. 39, 42, xiiL 4() ; Luke 8, rest 9 times. 
dvayEz r, vii. 41, ix. 39, xii. 4, xvi. 34 ; Luke ii. 22, iv. 5, xxii. 66 (3 Kings 

iii . 15, 2 Chron. xxix. 21), Rom. x, 7, Heb. xiii. 20, Mt. iv. I , only. In 
sense of putting off to sea, Acts 13 times ; Luke once, only. 

Evrppaivtzr, vii. 41, ii. 2G; Luke xii.. 19, xv. 23, 24, 29, 32, xvi. 19; Rom. 
xv . 10, 2 Cor. ii. 2, Gal. iv. 27, Rev. thrice, only. 

6rpc:: r ut, Yii. 42; Luke ii. 13, only , (3 Kings xxii. 19). 
dvaAaJljidvEzr, Yi i. 43, A mos v. 26; Acts i. 2, 11 22, x. I G, xx. 13, 14, 

xxi ii. a1, rest 5 times. . 
ozara66EZY' vii. 44, xxiv. 23 j xviii. 2, XX. 13, xxiii. 31 j Luke iii. 1J, viii. 

55, xvii. U, 10; Paul 5 times ; Tit.. i. 5, only. 
El6ayEzr, vii. 45; ix. 8, xxi. 28, 2V, 37, xxii. 24 ; Luke ii. 27, xi\·. 21, xxii. 

54 ; rest twice, only. 
l~wOEzr, vii. 45,.xxvii. 39 only; (Jerem. xxiv. 9, &c., &c.). 
7tpo7toptvE60 az, vii. 47, Ex. xxxii. 1 ; Luke i. 7G, unly. 
vl/Jt6r or; , absolute, vii. 48 (cf. xvi. 17, ii. 33, v. 31, xxiv. 49); Luke i. 32, 

35, 7G, vi. 35 (cf. ii. 14, viii. 28, xix 38), only. Cf. Mk. v. 7, Heb. 
vii. 1. 

xc.zpo7toblro~, vii. 48, xvii. 24; ~lk . xiv. 58, Eph. ii. 11 , H eb. ix. 11, 24 
only. Other compounds of XEip, used by the author only : xnpayroyfiv, 
ix . 8, xxii. 11 ; XEt pa:yooyur;, xiii. 11. XEtpororElv, xiv. 23 arr1 2 Cur. 
viii. 9 only. 

7tpoHa ra y yiAAEzr, vii. 62, iii. 18, 24, only (2 Cor. ix. 5 much tt'o doubt
ful to quote). 

OiHazor;, absolute, vii. 52, iii. 14, xxii. :.t4; 1 Pet . iii. 18 (cf. Jnm.:e v. 1)), 

only. 
1'(poo 6n/r;, vii. 52; Luke vi. IG, 2 Tim. iii. 4, only. 
rporEvt;, vii. 52, iii. 14, xxviii. 4; Mt. xxii. 7, 1 Pet. iv. ]f), RoY. xxi. ~. 

xxii. 15, only. 
ozaKpiElJ/' vii. 54, v. 33, only j (1 Chron. XX. 3). 
v7tdpXElY, vii. 55, and 25 t imes; Luke 7, Paul 9, rest() times. ... 
duvi~ezy tl~, vii. 50, vi. 15, i. 10, iii. 4, xi. G, xiii. 9; 2. Cor. m. 7, 13 

only ; dr. rzvi, iii. 12, x. 4, xiv. 9, xxiii. 1; Luke iv. 20, xxii. ?G, only. 
7tA1iP11S, vii. 55, vi. 3, 5, 8, ix. 3G, xi. 24, xiii. 10, xix. 28; Luke 1v. 1, v. 

12 ; rest 7 times. are 



>t the last; 

, 50; rest. 

; Luke ii. 

:ain below. 

ii. 2i, xiv. 

xii. 9, xvi. 

27, xx. 23 ; 

only. 

; Luke xxiv. 

Ji 5. xxviii. 

. GG (3 Kings 
1, only. In 

~i. 19 ; Rom. 

), xx. 13, 14, 

~ ii i. 10, viii. 

xiv. 21, xxii. 

· Luke i. 32, 
k. v. 7, Heb. 

b. ix. 11, 24 
FlplYyroytiv , 
23 :\1:,1 2 Cor. 

h tt'O J<Jllbt

. • Tnmce v. lj), 

, Rov. xxi. ~. 

Cor. iii. 7, 13 
'xxii. 5t), only. 
Luke iv. 1, v. 
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01avoiyezv, vii. 56, xvi. 14, x·vii. 3; Luke ii. 23, xxiv. 31, 32, 45, Mk. iL 

~~ 35
' ~~ly5.7 ... 5 ... 8 L k . 38 ... 3,., 4· .. 50 . 6VJ'cXElV, n1. 1 XVlll. 1 XXVlll. j U e lV. , Vlll. I, 0 1 Xll. , l'lX. 

43, xxH. 63, rest thrice only. 
opJH~V, vii. u7, xix. 29; Luke viii. 33, Mt. viii. 32, Mk. v. 13, only. 
olta0v)zaovv, vii. 57, i. 14, ii. 1, 46, iv. 24, v. 12, viii. G, xii. 20, xv. 25, 

xviii. 12, xix. 29; Rom. xv. 6, only. 
,\zQo{JoitEiv, vii. 58, 59, xiv. 5; Lnke xiii. 34, rest 5 times (Ex. xix. 13). 
veavz'a~, vii. 58, xx. 9, xxiii. 17 1 18, 22, only. 
t7CzHaAclt50az, vii. 59 and 19 times; Lnko xxii. 3; Paul 5, rest 5 times. 
xozwi60az (of dying), vii. GO, xiii. 36 ; Panl G, rest 7 times. Otherwise, 

Acts xii. () ; Luke xxii. 45 ; Matth. xxviii. 13. 

To this very remarkable list of words we have still to acld a 
number of exp t•essions which further betray the Au thor of the 
Acts and Gospel :-

vi. 10. xaz ovx loxvov dvrzorii.vaz rff Luke xxi. 15. lyc.3 r..dp owoc.J i~t'lv 
6orpiCf ua t rep 7rVEv,uan clJ titaitcz. oro)ta mt oocpiav V ov ovv,;oov-

rm dvrzor:~vaz • • 1tavre~ 
ol £tvrzxez',uevoz vtziv.~ 

vi. 12. The participle l1rz6ra~ added to a finite verb: xvii. .5, xxii. 13, 
xxiii. 11, 27 ; Lnke ii. 38, iv. 39, x. 40. 

vi. 13. P~f.l al'a i\.a;\rov Hard TOV- TO'lrOV TOV dyiov Hat TOV- vopov . xxi. 28 
• . . . Ha r a TOVV . . . V Of.JOV Hat TOV- TO'lrOV (rov- ayz'ov) 1 
l'OVl'OV • oz8aoJtGJV' .. . Hat HE.JlOiVOUHEV TOV tXJ'lOV TO'lrOV 
roi;rov . Cf. Mt. xxiv. 15. 

vi. 14, 'b16ovt; oN a~ropalo~, ii. 22, iii. 6, iv. 10, xxii. 8, xxvi. 9; Luke 
xviii. 3i , xxiv. 19; Mt. 2, Mk. 1, John 3 times. 

vii. 2, avopc~ (tOc it cpot Hat 1taripct;, a xovoa re, xxii. 1 t.he same ; avo. 
aoeJ..cpol , i. 16, ii. 29, 37, vii. 2, 20, xiii. 15, 26, 38, xv. 7, 13, xxiii. 1, 6, 
xxviii. 17, and with a Jtovoa TE added in ii. 22, xiii. 16; l~VOpE$ alone 
with !lame of p}ace or pe~pl e, , i. 11, ii. 14, 22, ~~~· 12, v. ~5, xiii. 16,xvi~. 
22, XI~; 35, XXI. 28 j a V1/P With name, V. 1, Vlll , 9, .27, IX. 121 X . 28

1 
Xl, 

20, xxu. 3. 
vii. 2, 1'(ptv ~' with infinitive and accusative ii. 20 ; Luke xxii. 6t ; 1\ft. i. 

18, Mk. xh·. 30 ; with conjunct. t\n u optat. :xxv. 16, L•1ke ii. 2v, xxii. 
34. 

Tii. 3, 7tpor;, with accusative after ei?rel:v, i. 7, ii. 29, 37, iii. 22, iv. 8, 19, 23, 
v. 9, 35, viii. 20, ix. 10, 15, x. 21, xii. 8, 15, xv. 7, 36, xviii. 6, 14, xix. 
2 twice, 3, xxi. 37, xxii. 8, 10, 21, 2;), xxiii. 3 ; = 30 times; Luke upv 

.. war~s of 70 times, cf. Mt. iii. 1( (11), l\fk. 2, John 11 times, only. 
vu. 4, yr;, with name of country without article (cf. 11), vii. 2fl, 36, 40, xiii. 

17, 19: Mt. 9, rest 2 times. 
" tte rci rJ, fo ll11wed by infinitive, i. 3, x. 41, xv. 13, 'ix. 21, xx. J ; 

.. Luke xii. o, xxii. 20. 
':~ G, )it r' avro J'' xix. 4 ; xiii. 25, )I ET' l)ti. 
vu. 9, Hal ~v 0 Oeo~ )tET' avroj;, Gw. xxxix. 2, cf. 21, 23 j x. 3~, 

.. on 6 0Eo~ ~v )LET' avrov. Of. John iii. 2. 
VIJ. lO,.oz'Hor;, falllily, vii. 42, ii. 36, x. 2, xi. 14, xvi. 15, 31, xviii. 8; Lub 
.. 7 limes, rest ](j; oJ..o~ r/ ol11M, Acts vii. 10, ii. 2; xviii. 8. 

ntl7, m'.~civttv Hrtl wJ..r!h1vcll', 'i. 7, rii. 24. 

1 
The words bctwoen IJu.ckets are fouzul in t,ht' Codices A, C, and oi;hers, but 

are omitted by other nne .nt l\\1thoriti~s. 
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vii. 18, axpr~ ov( x.r.A.., xxvii. 33 ; of. Luke xxi. 24 (11) , Paul 4, rest 3 
times. 

vii. 19, rov- itou'iv. Tho use of th~ ~enitive rov- before a. verb in the in
finitive, iii. 2, 12, viii. 40, ix. 15, x. 25, 47, xiii. 47, xiv. 9, 18, xv. 20 
xviii. 10, xx. 3, 20, Zl, 30, xxi. 12, xxiii. 15, 20, xxvi. 18 .twice, xxvii. 1: 
20, = 23 times ; Luke 25 times, rest 36. 

vii. 22, ~v «Svvaros lv A.6yot~ xat i pyotS. xviii. 24, ovvaro~ r.Jv lv rai l 
ypcupaU.. Luke xxiv. 19. ovvaroS lv ipyr:; xat Aoy~. 

vii. 23 . . . n:66t.paxovrair17S xpovos xiii. 18 
rcA6epaxovrair1] xpovov. 

vii. 23 . . avifJJ? htt ri}v xap8icrv avrov- . . . 1 Cor. ii. 9 
. . . '' hd xapoiav avOpcim:ov ov'x avif3~! '' . . . . 
cf. Luke xxiv. 38; cf. Acts x. 9; dva(Jaivuv, Acts 20 times 
Luke 9 times, rest frequently. xap8ia occurs in Acts 21, Luk~ 
24 times, rest frequently. · 

" 1)1r,l 'Mpa~J.., 37, v. 21, ix. 15, x. 36; Luke i. 16, Paul 3, rest 4 
times. 

,-j i. ~l l7rofJ?6FY lx8b:r;<ilv 
TJ'tY lxOfXJ?iJlY. 

Luke X' :ii. 7 and 8 . 

v'i- Zll, Y·'J/.Ii~ur, ,t,~,h accusative and infinitive, xiv. 19, xvi. 13, ~7~ xvii. 29: 
;lf1J1 ~mce uJ>;A r..thE>rwise x..<i. 29; so Luke ii. 44; rare elsewhere. 

( /}IN/111'1/1 rovs d~t)rpo,_'s Zrr Mt. xvii. 13; l"Ol"t 6vv~7(((V 
t/1 j/1/~ltt N/ ori, . . 

"'- ·4 /-' 'f-' 1/., .- ~a, v. Ji xi. 30, Jtiv. ~' xv. 23, xix. 11, 2f.; 1.1/ Xf.!Pi, 
vt *). 

VJI. :tJ; oj " htlf/t/1}? ~!JlfJCf . xxiii. J J, rtf 61 hr:tov'6y vvHri. rfi 
llfl/,,f~rJ w ·.1/,ud' 11. suhstsntive, xvi Jl, x:x. 15, xxi. 18. lrrzivat does 
n · 1//V'Jt in a11; r,tb.cr writing 1,f the .N T. The !'E in th1s passage may 
nt,t /• ~tuffJI;im,t,j 1"/'rta.in, l>ut it ·;curlS some 140 times in Acts, 8 in 
Luko, ;uvi only #i ~'ll in the rm;t ,,f tlw N. T. 

vii. ~8~ 8r T(J I~/f''"!. /~./ . 4
1 

Act11 i Jl, tv J 1, xxvii. 25; Luke xiii. ~4, 
.Mt. xxiii. 37, :!Tim. JJL ~ i IJthcrv.iJ!o rpt/1fo~ 6 times. 

v-ii 29, lyiyuo iv t~, viii. J, i.1 37, xiv. J, x ·, 1, xxii. 17 ; Luke 32 times, 
lt>fll9. 

VII. ?/J l11 pAoyi ..• IAJke xvi./4, lv rfi q,J,oyJ rat T!!, only. 
vk ~f, ~r,lftllt ro thi66!J!HY rwv 1t;JIS~v dov, El' . . ~~i. 5, Acts xi ii. 2~, r·' 

f,#t/1,,11,;; ,,;,, /fooGi>v Al<Jm.-t 1foorwa, Luke m. HI, x. 4, xv. 'J'I xx. 
~' , ...,.. 4 tu "* 

.;;· 34, ~al y "r, i~. n, J(, ~~ s iii. 1J' xvi. :~7. xx. 22, !&5, xxii. Jfj, f.J.J 

/ltVl. 6 ; r~;. h'M.,e J2 t1mes 
m '/j; l~'lY'fJ'I II' llttoJ)~, absol v 19, Mk . xv. 2Q. 
vii. 3~ 1/l~,hF$ .. 1/JcJY ,, vii. JJ, JZ, Jf,, ~~~ 39, 44! ~ twi~~/ ~J, 52,Jii.l3, 

2()1 y, ~ 1
1 

xm. 17, .~2, 3(), IV. J(), XXIl. 14, XXYl. {}1 XXVJll. ~0. , 
v F1, l~ ttnn J.6yra c~1vt' . . R,,m, iii. '1 . ra t.''/1 ' 

ltJV~ horJ, £/ ,J()hn vi. 51, HHb. iv 12, "· 12, x 2(); .Acts vm. 14 ·. 
6-I~'HT tt rtiP !.l,,.rov rtJV~ fJ1ov~ . . • xi. I . . J~l.;avro rov 
l.vy..Jv r01 wu , xvii. II . 1/tiG.wtfl!lb }oyov 

\ii. oll, E"Y ro?C !'pyOil· T 1oJ JI .(/:ffJf;;Y (fi~TW/1 HI•\'. JJ( ~() • 

h r~r rpycvr ~-. x_er pr.J v ariroo•', cf. Ileb. 1. 10 (h. ci. ~5, cxxx · 
15}. 

drparurt; o/fJ 1VIJL, 

6r(J /Tift rvv· 
vii. 42. dr fl':rrra ruv~ o.:pltvo t·-. Luke ii. 13, . 

nvwhtsro else in ~- T. 3 Kings xxii. 19 . 
vvpctvov- . • 

" xair.is y iypa T rnr lv (J,.(JA.~ uJy ttpoqnJTWV . I '/.' 

} £YfJ<r~T u ytip l.v {31 A.~v t/m,\tlWY, . 
vu. 45, an:o trpo6r2 • iii lH, Y. 41 j R ev. vi. 16, xii. 14, XX. 11, <JllQ'· 
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vii. 46, 8c; ei)pev xaplY iYCU7tWY rov- Geov~ .•• Luke i. 30, elpec; yap 
xaptv 1tapa rc;i Oe~·; cf. 2 'fim. i, 18 (Gen. xxxiii. 10). 

" lvoo7twv rov- Geov-, iv. 19, x. 31, 33, cf.viii. 21, x. 4; Luke i. 6, 19, 
xii. 6, xvi. 15. 

vii. 55, i6rroc; for i6nptroc;, vii. 56, iv. 14, v. 23, 25, xvi. D, xxi. 40, xxii. 25, 
xxiv. 21, xxv. 10; Luke 4 times. 

11 1tA1jp17c; 7t1'EV)l('{TOCJ ayiov; vi. 5, 7tA1jp1t'J •.. 7tYEVjiaroc; ayiov 
. , . xi. 24, 1CA~P1lc; 7tVEVttaroCJ dyiov . • . vi. 3 . . . 7tA1/pezc; 
7tYEVjia ro c; .•. cf. 8, ix. 36, 7tAi,prtS tpyruv ayafJcJv •• , cf. xiii. 
10, xix. 28 ; Luke iv. 1, 7th}p11c; 7tvevparoc; dyiov, cf. v. 12. Not 
elsewhere in N. T. 

vii. 56, f)erup G5 rove; uvp~"tvovc; Ol1/YOlYJlEYOUCJ; 1 x. 11' Geropei TOY oupe<YOY 
ayEruy).tiYO Y. 

vii. 57, tjJrovr? /.I. EyaA11, 60, viii. 7, xiv. 10, xvi. 28, xxvi. 24; Luke 7 times, 
Rev. 19, rest 5 times. Hpa~crvres cprovff peyaAT/., Acts vii. G7, 60, Mt. 
xxvii 50; Hpa~ac; rpruv fi Jteyd.A1J, Rov. vi. 10; iHapcr~av cprovff J.JEY· 
dAy, cf. Mk . i. 26, v. 7, Acts xxiv. 21, Rev. vii. 2, 10, x. 3, xiv. 15, 
xviii. 2, xix. J7. 

vii. 58, 1rcrpa toti) ,.,;~ a), iv. ~n, 37 (l), v. 2; Mt. xv. 30 only. Everywhere 
else 7tp6c;. 

vii. 58, HcrAovpevoCJ, with name, i. 12, 23, iii. 11, Yiii. 10, ix. 11, x. 1, 
xiii. 1, xv. 22, 37, x.xvii. 8, 14, 1 (j ; Lnko 9 times, Rev. 4 times. 

vii. GO, 0F1CJ rd yovara, ix. 40, xx. 36, xxi. 5 i Luke xxii. 41, cf. v. 8, Mk. 
XV. 1!), 

It is impos~il1le, we tt, nlr to examine this antt..ly~i in which 
we migltt f~tirly have i1 ·l uded ,,t J11•r points which we trh 1 JW}'I'iPd 
over, without feeling the certain r·0nviction that the :-;1, ~'' , of 
Stephen was C()Jnposed by the author ''' t,he rest of tho ActA ,f 
the Apdstles. It may not be ont of place IJ, 'JIIOt e some remark~ 
of Lekebnsch at the close of a.n ex8,111ination ,,f t,h<' l:tnguag1· nf 
the Acts in general , undertaken for tfte ptHpose <Jf ,L-;ecrtaining 
the literary characteristics of the book, which, alth()ugh origin
ally having no direct reference to this episode in particular, mny 
well serve to illustrate our own results:-" An unprojudil~(·d 
critic must have acquired the conviction from the foregoing Jin
.~uisti(• (•xamination that, throughout the whole of the Acts r) f 
the Apostles, and partly also the Gospel, the same style of lan 
gu::..6~" and expression generally prevails, and therefore that our 
1-J()oJ.: -· an 1,riginal work, independent of written sources on the 
wht,lt~, an(l proceeding from a :;ingle pen. For when the same 
~'Xpressions are everywtwre found, when a long row of words 
whi<:h only recur in the Oln:JJH' I and Acts, or comparatively only 
w·ry seldom in other W''rk~ ()f the New Testament, appear 
"''j ~tlly in all parts, when ecrt..ain forms of words, peculiarities 
o vtr,rd-<m1er, construction and phraseology, indeed even whole 
sentences, recur in the different Hections, a compilation out of 
'iO<:Ilrnr·nt:; by different earlier writers can no wnger be thought 

1 o:u F,, H, and other codices read a; eroyj.JIYOVCJ. 
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of, and it is 'beyond doubt, that we have to consider our writing 
as the work of a single author, who has impressed upon it the 
stamp of a distinct literary style' (Zeller, Theol Jahrb. 18.51. p. 
107). The use of written sources is certainly not directly ex
cluded by this, and probably the linguistic peculiaritieR, of which 
some of course exist in isolated sections of our work, may be 
referred to this. But as these peculiarities consist chiefly of 
a:Tra{ Af:yop.lva, which may rather be ascribed to the richness of the 
author's vocabulary than to his talent for compilation, and gener
ally in comparison with the great majority of points of agree
ment almost disappear, we must from the first be prepos:-;essed 
against the theory that our author made use of written sources, 
and only allow ourselves to be moved to such a conclusion by 
further distinct phenomena in the various parts of our ~ook, 
especially as the prologue of the Gospel, so often quoted for the 
purpose, does not at all support it. But in any ease, as has 
already been remarked, the opinion that, in the Acts of the 
Apostles, the several parts are stmng together almm•t without 
alteration, is quite irreconcilable with the result of our linguistic 
examination. Zeller rightly says:-' Were the author so depen
dent a compiler, the traces of such a proc~eding must necessarily 
become apparent in a thorough dissimilarity of language and 
expression. And this dissimilarity would be all the greater if 
his sources, as in that case we could scarcely help admitting, 
belonged to widely separated spheres as regards language and 
mode of thought. On the other hand, it would be altogether 
inexplicable that, in all parts of the work, the same favoUl'ite 
expressions, the same turns, the same peculiarities of vocabulary 
11.nd syntax should meet ns. This phenomenon only becomes 
conceivable when we suppose that the contents of our work were 
brought into their present form by one and the s~me person, and 
that the work as it lies before us was not merely compiled by 
some one, but was also composed by him.'" 1 

Should an attempt be made to argue that, even if it be con
ceded that the language is thut of the Author of Acts, the henti
ment.'3 may be those actually expressed by Stephen. it would at 
once be obvious that such an explanation is not only purely arbi
trary and incapable of proof, but opposed to the facts of the case. 
It is not the language only which can be traced to the Author of 
tho rr.st of the Acts but, as we have shown, the whole plan of the 
speed1 is the same as that of others in different parts of the work. 
Stephen speaks exactly as Peter does before him and Paul a.t a 
later period. There is just that amount of variety which a wnter 
of not unlimited resources can introduce to express the views of 

Lckebuach, Die Com. und Entateh, der Apostelgeach., p. i9 f. 
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different men under different circumstances, but there is so much 
which is nevertheless common to them all, that 0ommunity of 
authorship cannot be denied. On the other hand, the improba
bilities of the naiTative, the singular fact that Stephen is not 
mentioned by the Apostle Paul, and the peculiarities which may 
be detected in the speech itself receive their very simple explana
tion when linguistic analysis so clear!y demonstrates that, what
ever small nucleus r,f fact may lie at the basis of the episode, the 
speech actually ascribed to the martyr Stephen is nothing more 
than a later composition put into his mouth by the Author of 
the Acts. 



CHAPTER VI. 

THE HISTORICAL VALUE OF THE WORK, CONTINUED. Pili LIP AND 
THB EUNUCH. PETER AND CORNELIUS. 

WE have been forced to enter at such length into the discussion 
of the speech and martyrdom of Stephen, that we cannot afford 
space to do more than merely glance at the proceedings of his 
colleague Philip, as we pass on to more important points in the 
work before us. The author states that a great persecution broke 
out at the ti!Ile of Btcphen's de&.th, and that all (1ravr£~) the com
munity of Jerusalem were scattered abroad "except the Apostles," 
(1rA.~v T<7w d.?roOT6Awv). That the hcatls of the Church, who were well 
known, should remain unmolested in Jerusalem, whilst the whole 
of the less known members of the community were 1)ersccuted 
and driven to flight, is certainly an extraordinary and suspicious 
statement. 1 Even apologists are oblig~d to admit that the account 
of the dispersion of the whole church is hyperbolic ;2 but exag
geration and myth enter so largely and persistently into the com
position of the Acts of the Apostles, that it is difficult, after any 
attentive scrutiny, seriously to treali the work as in any strict 
sense historical at all. It has been conjectured by some critics, 
as well in explanation of this statement as in connection with 
theories regarding the views of Stephen, thr:.. the perseeution in 
question was limi~ed to the Hellenistic community to whieh Ste
phen belonged, whilst the Apostles and others, who were known as 
faithful observers of the law and of the temple worship,3 were not 
regarded as hereti('':l by the orthodox Jews.4 The narrative in the 
Acts does not seem to support the view that the persecution was 
limited to the Hellenists ;6 but beyond th3 fact vouchetl for by 
Paul that about this time there was a persecution. we have no 
data whatever regarding that event. Philip, it is said, went 
down to the city of Sam&.ria, and " was preaching the 

1 Baur, Paulus, i. p. 46; David8on, Int. N. 'I'., ii. p. 246; Bchleiel'madw·, .Einl. 
N. T., p. !~59; Scltneckenburger, Apg., p. 182f.; Zeller, Apg., p. 153 f. Cf. Leke· 
busclt, Apg., p. 98 f. 

2 Alforcl, Creek Test., ii. p. 84; Baumgm·ten, Apg , i. p.161; !lackett, Acts,p. 
119; Meyer, Apg., p. 197. 

3 iii. 1, 11, iv. 1, v. 25. 
4 Bam·, Paulus, i. p. 46; Davidson, l11t. N. T., ii. p. 246; Scltneckenburger,Apg., 

p. 183; J'jeenk- Willink, Just. Mart., p. 25 f.; Zeller, Apg., p. 154. ~ . 
6 Baltrngcr,rtcn, Acts, i. p. 160 f.; lladett, Acts, p. 119; Humplm•y, Acts, P: tl. 

Lekebusclt, Apg., p. 355 f., anm.; MFyer, Apg., p. 197; Stier, Reden d. Ap., 1
• P· 

184 f. 
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PHILIP AND THE EUNUCH. 82!)' 

Christ "1 to them. As the statement that "the multitudes 
with ono accord gave heed to the things spoken" to them 
by Philip is ascribed to the miracles which he performed 
there, we are unable to regard . the narrative as ltistol'ical, and 
still less so when we consider the supernatural [lgency by 
which his further proceedings aro directed and aided. We 
need only remark that the Samaritans, although only partly 
of Jewish origin, and rejecting the Jewish Scriptures with 
the exception of the Pentateuch, worshipped the same God a.~ 
tho Jews, were circumcised, and were equally prepared as a na 
tion to accept the Messiah. The statement that the Apos
tles Peter and John went to Samaria, in order, Ly the imposi
tion of hands, to bestow the gift of the Holy Spirit to the 
converts baptized by Philip, docs not add to the gcncml et·edi
bility of the history.2 As Bleck 3 has well remarked, nothing 
is known or said as to whether the conversion of the Samaritans 
effected any change in their relations towards the Jewish people 
and the temple in Jerusalem; and the IuisHion of Philip to the 
Samaritans, as related in the Acts, cannot in any case be consid
ered as having any important bearing on the question before us. 
We shall not discuss the episode of Simon at all, although, in the 
opinion of eminent critics, it contains much that is suggestive of 
the true character of the Acts of the Apostles. An " Angel of 
the Lord" (ayy£.\o~ Kvp{ov) speaks to Philip, and desires him to go 
to the desert way from ,Jerusalem to Gaza,4 where the Spirit tells 
him 6 to draw near and join himself to the ehariot of a man of 
Ethiopia wi.o had come to worship at Jerusalem, and was then 
returning home. Philip runs thither, and hearing him read 
Isaiah, expounds the passage to him, and at his own request the 
eunuch is at once baptized. "And when they came np out of 
the water, the Spirit of the Lord caught away ('1rvf.vJ1-a Kvp{ov 

~p7ra(}"o') Philip, and the eunuch saw him no more; for he went 
on his way rejoicing; but Philip was found at Azotus." 6 At
tempts have of course been made to explain naturally the super
natural fe&.tures of this narrative. 7 Ewald, who is master of the 
art of rationalistic explanation, says, with regard to the order 
given by the angel : " He felt impelled as by the power and the 
clear voice of an angel " to go in that direction; and the final 
miracle is disposed of by a contrast of the disinterestedness of 

l viii. 5 . 0 0 bajpv66£Y avrol~ rov Xpzd~ov. 
2 Baur, Paulus, i. p. 47; David11on, Int. N. 1'., ii. p. 24G; OrP?"bPck, Zu de 

Wette Apg., p. 123; Zeller, Apg., p. l5G f. 
S Hebri\erbr., i. p. 57, anm. 72. 4 viii. 2G. 
5 v. 29. 6 v. 39 f. Azotus was upwards of JO milcn off. 
7 Eu:altl, Gesch. des V. Isr ., vi. p. 219 f.; Olsltausen, Apostelgesch., p. 138 • 

..lleyer has abnndoncd his earlier views of this kind. . 
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Philip with the conduct of Gohnzi, the servant of E lisha : it was 
tho desire to avoid reward, " which led him all tho more hm·
riodly to leave his now convert ;" " and it was as though the 
Spirit of the Lord himself snatched him from him another way," 
&c., &c. " From Gaza Philip repaired rapidly northward t0 
Ashdod, &c." 1 The great mass of critics reject such evasions, anrl 
recognize that the Author relates miraculous occurrences. The 
introduction of supernatural agency in this way, however, re
moves the story from tho region of history. Such statements 
are antecedently, and, indeed, coming from an unknown writer 
and without corroboration, arc absolutely incredible, and no 
means exist of ascertaining what original tradition may have as
sumed this mythical character. Zeller Pupposes that only the 
personality aml nationality of the Eunuch arc really historical. z 
All that need here be added is, that the great majority of c!·itic~ 
agree that the Ethiopian was probably at least a Proselyte of tl1e 
Gate,3 as his going to Jerusalem to worship seems clearly to indi
cate.4 In .any case, the mythical clements of this story, as well 
as the insufft~iency of tho details, deprive the narrative of his
torical valuo.1

' 

The episodes of Stephen's speech ~md martyrdom and the miH· 
sion of Philip are, in one respect especially, unimportaut for the 
inquiry on which we are now more immediately engaged. They 
are almost completely isolated from the rest of tho Acts: that is 
to say, no reference whatever is subsequently made to them as 
forming an•• precedent for tho guidance of the church in the 
burning quclstion which soon arose within it. Peter, as we shall 
see, when called upon to visit and baptize Cornelius, exhibits no 
recollection of his own mission to the Samaritans, and no know
ledge of the conversion of the Ethiopian. Moreover, as Stephen 
plays so small a part in the history, and Philip does not reappear 
upon the scene after this short episode, no opportunity is afforrl crl 

1 Oesch. V. lsr., vi. 219, 220. 
2 Die Aposte1pesch., p. 176. Cf. lloltzmann, Bunsen's Bibelwerk, '·iii. 33n. 
3 Battmgarten, Apg., i. p. 18:l; ''on D6llinger, Chr. n. Kirche, p. 48; Elmtrd, 

.Zu Olsh. Ap~., p. 135; Hackett, Acts, p. 126; Hurnphre!J, Acts, p. 76 ; Lany~, 
Das ap. Z., it. p. 109; Lechler, Das ap. u. nachap Z., p. 336 ; L ekebusch, Apg., 
p. 354; de Pressense, Hist., i. p. 402 ; Renau, Les Apotres, p. Ui8 ; Rit.~dtl, 
Entst. altk. K., p. 126; Schliemann, Clcmentinen, p. 383; Schrader, Der Ap. 
Paulus, v. p. 527 ; Thiersch, Die K. im. ap. Z., p. 91 ; Wordsworth, Gk. Test., 
Acts, p. 80. Cf. Alford, Gk. Test, , ii. p. 93; Stier, Red. d. Ap., i. 201 ; De 
Wette, Apg., p. 127 f.; Z elllr, Apg., p. 176, anm. 1. Lange and some others are 
inclined to think that he was even a Proselyte of Righteousness. 

4 Some critic!! doubt whether the term evvovxo~ does not indicate m~rely a~ 
·official position. Zeller, .\pg. , p. 176, anm. I; .lllilman, 3ist. of Chr., 1. p. 36, 
note. Humphrey maintains that it docs so here, Acts, p. 76. 

5 viii. 37 of the authorized version, which is omitted by Codices A, !3• C, H, 
·~, and many others, and of course omitted as spurious by most editors, IS an ex· 
.ample of the way in which dogmas become antedated. 
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PETER AT LYDDA AND JOPPA. THE RAISINO 0 ~' TAUITIIA. 831 

of comparing one part of their history with the rest. In pnRsing 
on to the account of the baptism of Corn elius, we have at least 
the ndvnntage of contrasting the action attributed to Peter with 
his conduct on earl ie r nnd later occasions, nnd a test is thus sup
plied which is of no small value for nsce rtaini~1g the truth of the 
whole representation. 'l'o this narrative we mnst now address 
ourselves. 

As an introd uction to the important events a t Cm~o;aren, the 
Author of the Acts rela tes the particulars of .., visit which Peter 
pays to Lydda and Joppa, during the course of which he per
fonns two very remarkable miracles. At the former town he 
finds a certain man named h~neas, paralysed, who had lain on a 
bed for eight years. Peter said to him "JEneas, Jesus the Christ 
hcnleth thee ; arise and make thy bed." And he arose immedi
atcli1 As the consequence uf this mirncle, the writer states 
that : " All who dwelt at Lydda nnd the Sharon saw him, who 
turned to the Lord.''2 The exaggeration of such a statement8 is 
too palpable to require argument. The effect produced by the 
suppose·. miracle is almost ns incre(lible as the miracle itself, and 
the acrot. ut altogether has little claim to the character of S'~ber 
histon . 

'l'hi~ mighty work, however, is altogether eclipsed by a miracle 
which Peter performs about the same time at Joppa. A certain 
woman, a disciple, named Tabitha, who was "full of good works," 
fell sick in those days and diecl, and when they washed her, they 
laid her in an upper chamber, and sent to P~ter at Lydda, be
seeching him to come to them without delay. When Peter ar
rived they toolc: him into the 11pper chamber, where all the 
widows stood weeping, and showed coats and garments which 
Dorcas used to make while she was with them. " But Peter put 
them all out, and kneeled down and prayed; nnd, turning to the 
body, said: Tabitha, arise. And she opened her eyes, and when 
she saw Peter she sat up. And he gave her his hand, and 
raised her up, and when he called the saints and the widows, 
he presented her alive." Apparently, the raising of the dead 
did not produce as much effect as the eure of the paralytic, 
for the writer only adds here: "And it was known through
out all Joppa; and many believed in the Lord."~ We shall 
hereafter have to speak of the perfect calmness and absence 
of surprise with which these early writers relate the most 
astonishing miracles. It is eviden t from the manner in which 
this story is narrated that the miracle was anticipated.5 The 

1 ix. 33, 34. 2 ix. 35. 
3 Zeller, .Apostelgesch., p. 177 f. 4 ix. 36-42. 
5 Zeller, Apg., p. 178; Ove;·beck, Zu de Wette, Apg., p. 150. Cf. Davidson, 

Int. N. 'f., ii. p. 249 f. ; .Jfeyer, Apg., p. 234. 
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v7r€piov in which the body is laid cannot have been the room 
generally used for that purp~se, but is probably the single upper 
chamber of such a house whiCh the Author represents as speciaHy 
adopted in anticipation of Peter's arrival.l The widows who 
stand by v;eeping and showing the garments made by the de
ceased complete the preparation. As Peter is sent for after Dorcas 
had died, it would seem as though the writer intimatetl that her 
friends expected him tQ raise her from the de;ad. The explana
tion of this singular phenomenon, however, becomes clear when 
it is remarked that the account of this great miracle is closely 
traced from that of the raising of J airus' daughter in the Synop
tics,2 and more especially in the ser.ond GospeJ.3 In that in:;tance 
Jesus is sent for ; and, on cuming to the house, he finds people 
" weeping and wailing greatly." He puts them all forth, like 
Peter ; and, taking the child Ly the hand, says to her: " 'Talitha 
koum,' which is being in ttl p1·eh'd: Maiden, I 8ay unto thee, arise. 
And immediately the maiden arose and walked."" B<wr and 
others6 conjecture that even the name " Tabitha, which by inter
pretation is called Dorcas," was suggested by the words TaAtOa 
Kovf.L, above quoted. The Hebrew original of Ta{3t0a signifies 
" Gazelle," anJ they contend that it was used, like TaAtOu, in the 
sense generally of: .Maiden.6 These two astonishing miracles, rr-

1 ilftye1·, Apg., p. ~34; Zeller, Apg., p. 178, a.nm. 1. 
2 Mt. ix. 18, 19, 23-25; Mk. v. 22, 2a, 35---!2; Luke viii. 41, 42, 49 -56. 
3 Baur, Paulus, i. p. 219, a.nm. 1 ; Davidson, Int. N. T., ii. p. 249 f., Ofrorer, 

Die heil. Sage, i. p. 414; Ove1·beck, Zu de \V. Apg., p. 150 .: Scltwaubeck, Quellcn 
d. Schr. d. L11kas, i. p. 48; Zeller, Apg., p. 177. 

4 Mk. v. 38--4~. 
5 Baur, Paulus, i. p. 219, anm. 1; Scllwaubeck, Queilcn, p. 48. In ~[k. v. 41, 

TaA.zOd HOV)l, u ldnv JU0t.p)11JYEVOUE1' JV rn uopd.6wv . . . In Acts 
ix. 36, Ta.(JzOa' 1/8upJ.l1JVWOJdV1J A.iyerca Llopuck 

6 The leading peculiarities of the two acccunts may be contrasted thus-

Acts ix. 36 ... nS r/v ;zaOi;rpta Luke viii. 41. uai l8ov' £tnip ... 
c'vojtal'l Tu(JtOd.,;; 8tepJl1!YEVO)lil'1! 'T(apeuaAEl avrov d6eAOelv Fl5 Ttiv 
A.iyEl"c:t LlopHaS. 38 .... £~Hot•'- oz"uov avrov-. 52. [uAawv oi rrC:v· 
6avl"ES Ol'l II. tddv l.v avry rH ual ... 54. a•jroS 8lix{lttAriiv 
(Avoo.), dtricJl"ElACtll OtJO avopar; 'T(avras £;oo*, uai HpanicJo:; r~) 
7rpoS avniv trccpauaA.ovvns· M1; xerpur; avrijs, iqJWV1!6E1' Aiyr.~v· 
Juv~dys ~ouA.f)e~·v ~oor; f,;truv; :l9. 'll tral'S, l~Elpov._ 55. x;al~ irr{(5-
..•. 7((t.daz ca X11P<XL uA.awv6<'Yl rpe'l/Jev ro 'T(VEVJ.1a av n,s, x,d 
uat ... 40. I.HflaA.oov ol. l';oo 7rd.v- d.vidrr, 7rapaxpijJto:. 
ras 0 II. ... uat bu5rpit/JaS 7rpoS Mark X. 40 .... avrds 8l lx(Ja-
l"O droJta d7rev· TaflzOa t~vd.6r1JOz. A.oov 7r£tvurs .... cl61ftipw'Hm 
~ oe .•. dve-xd.Ozdev. 41. oovS oe ..• 41. uat upar~61t~ ri;S Xllpo~ 
avry xer.na £~vidn!6EV avn;v. rov~ 7rCf,lOZOV A.iyEL avrff, J'aA!Oa. 

JtOV1Jl 0 /.rfl'lV JtE0EpJl1!1'EVOI/lVOV 
To u'opd.dzf!Y! 6ol, A.~yr,J, tf'EZp£. 
42. uai ELOeooS ave6n1 ro xop. 
u. r.A.. 

* Although this is the reading of the Cod. A (and C, exec~~ the l'Er.J) and othcl'l, 
it is omitted by other ancient MSS. 
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PETER AND CORNELIUS. 833 

P?rtcd by an unknown writer, and without any corroboration, are 
absolutely increc:lible, and cannot prepossess any reasonable mind 
with confidence in the narrative to which they form an introduc
tion, anci the natural distrust which they awaken is fully con
firmed when we find supernatural agency employed at every 
stage of the following history. 

We are told1 that a certain devout centurion, named Cornelius, 
''saw in a vision plainly " ( fl8€v iv opap.an cpav€pwr:;) an angel of God, 
who said to him: "Thy prayen; and thine alms arc come up for 
a memorial before God. And now send men to J f)ppa, and call 
for one Simon, who is surnamed Peter, whose house is by the sea 
side." After giving these minute directions. the angel departed, 
and Cornelius sent three messengers to J-oppa. Just as they ap
proached the end of their journey on the mon-ow, Peter went up 
to the housetop to pray about the sixth hour, the usus.l time of 
prayer among the J ews.2 He became very .hungry, and while his 
l!lcal was being prepared he fell into a trance and saw hmwen 
opened, and a certain vessel descending as it had been a great 
sheet let down by four corners, in which were all four-footed 
beasts and creeping things of the earth and birds of the air. "And 
there came a voice to him : Rise, Peter; kjll and eat. But Peter 
said: Not so Lord; for I never ate anything common or unclean. 
And the voice came unto him again a second ti•ue : What God 
cleansed call not thou corn'11on. This was done thrice; and 
straightway the vessel was taken up into heaven." \Vhile Peter 
"was doubting in himself" what thE. vision which he had seen 
me'lnt, the men Stnt Ly Cornelius arrived, and 41 the Spirit said 
unto him : Behold men are seeking thee ; but arise and get thee 
down and go with them doubting nothing, for I have sent them." 
Peter went with them on the morrow, accompanied by some of 
the brethren, and Cornelius waG waiting for them with his ktns
men and near friends whom he had called together for the pur
pose. "And as Peter was coming in, Cornelius met him, and fell 
at his feet and V"Orshipped. But Peter took him up, saying: 
At·ise ; I myself also am a man."3 Going in, he finds many per
sons assemblcci, to whom he said: "Ye knvw how it is an unlaw
ful thing for a man that is a Jew to keep company with, or come 
unto one of another nation; and yet God showed me that I sh'Juld 
not call any man common or unclean. Therefore also I came 
without gainsaying when sent for. I ask, therefore, for what 
reason Y.e l'ent for me 1 " Cornelius narrates the particulars of hi:; 

1 x. 1 ff. 
2 Ewaltl, Gcsch. V. Isr., vi. pp. 152, 222; L 'tn[Je, Das ap Ze\t.1 ii. 131; Ligltt~ 

foot, Works, viii. 215 f. 
3 x. 26; cf. xiv. 14, 15. 
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vision and continues : " Now, therefor J , we a.re all present before 
God to' hear all the things that have been commanded thee of the 
Lord. Then Peter opened his mouth and said : Of a tmth I 
perceiY<J that God is no respecter of persons, but in e·;ery nation 
he that feareth him and worketh righteousness is·acceptalJle to 
him," and so on. While Peter is speaking, " the Holy Spirit fell 
on all those who heard the word. And they of the circumcision 
who believed were astonished, as many as came with Peter, be
cause that on the Gentiles also has been poured out the gift of 
the Holy Spirit; for they heard them speak with tongues and 
magnify God. Then answered Peter: Can any one forbid the 
water that these should not be baptized, whleh have received the 
Holy Spirit as well as we ? And he commanded them to lJe bap
tized in the name of the Lord." 

We shall not waste time discussing the endeavours of Kuinoel, 
Neander, Lange, Ewald, and others, to explain away as much as 
possible the supernatural elem~nts of this narrative, for their at
tempts are repudiated by most apologists, and the miraculous 
phenomena are too clearly described and too closely connected 
with the course of the story to be either ignored or eliminated. 
Can such a narrative, l1eralded l1y such miracles as the instan
taneous cure of the paralytic lEneas, and the raising from the dead 
the maid8u Dorcas be regarded as sober history? Of course 
many maintain that it can, and comparativeJy few have ucclarcd 
themselves against this.1 \Ve have, however, merely the narra
tive of an unknown author to set against unvarying experience, 
and that cannot much avail. We must now endeavour to discover 
how far this episode is conRistent with the rest of the facts nar
rated in this book itself, and with such trustworthy evidence as 
we can elsewhere bring to bear upon it. W ~ have already in an 
earlier p~rt of our inquiry pointed out that in the process of 
exhibiting a general parallelism between the Apostles Pettr and 
Paul, a very close pendant to this narrative has been introduced 
by the a.uthor into the history of Paul. In the story of the con
version of Paul, th~ Apostle has his vision on the way to Damas
cus,2 and about the same tin1e the Lord in a vision desiresAnanias 
("a devout man, according to the law, having a good report of all 
the Jews that dwell" in Damascus),3 "arise, and go to the street 

1 Baur, Paulus, i. p. 90 ff.; Davidso11, Int. N. T., ii. p. 249 f.; Gfr o1'e1', Die 
heil. Sa~e, i. p. 414 ff.; Jloltzmann, in Bunsen's Bibelw., viii. p. 340; 01~e1'heck, 
Zu deW. Apg., p. 151 ff. : Stap, Origines, p. 52, note I; Zeller, Apg., p. 179 ff. 

2 ix. 3 ff. 
3 xxii. 12, AYaYias 8e ns, aY1lP etJA.a(h/S (E and others, w'r5F(:h/ ~ ) xa rti 

roY YOJ.LOY' JJCtpl'VpOVjlEYOS Vr.'O 1l'ltY'C'I:iJY rr.Jy XCll'Ol){OV Y TriJ V '1(· v r'5 cdwY. 
Cf. x. I f. , '.Avr/p 8i ns . . . KopYti.lws . .. w'r5e(J;,s xai rpnfhvJ.IEY~~ 
roY OeoY • . • 22 ••• paprvpotJpeYoS r.e v1ro o'Aov rov- i'01'o vs rwv 
'Iov8ait•w. 
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INCONGRUITIES IN THE NARRATIVE. 835-

which is called Straight, anu inquire in the house of Judas for one 
named Saul of Tarsus; for behold he prayeth, and saw in a vision 
a man named Ananias coming in and putting his hand on him 
that he might receive sight:" On this occasion also the gift of the 
Holy Spirit is conferred and Saul is baptized.1 Whilst such mira
culous agency is so rare elsewhere, it is so common in the Acts of 
the Apostles that the employment of vision8 ancl of angels, unde1· 
every circumstance, is one of the characteristics of the author, and 
may therefore be set down to his own imagination. 

No one who examines < · '1pisotie attentively, we think, can 
doubt that the narrative befr-e us is composed in apologetic inter
est,Z and is designed to have a special bearing upon the problem. 
as to the relation of the Pauline Gospel to the preaching of the· 
Twelve. Baut·3 hns acutely pointed out the signifiC<".nce of the very 
place assigned to it in the general history, and its insertion i•u
mediately after the conversion 0f Paul , and befol'e the commence
ment of his ministry, as a legitimatiou of his apostleship of the 
Gentiles. One point ~t.ands clearly out of the strange medley of 
Jewish prejudice, Christian liberalism, and supernatural inter
ference which constitute the elements of the story: the actual 
conviction of Peter regarding the relation of the ;Jew to the Gen
tile, that the Gospel is addressed to the former and that the Gen
tile is excluded/· which has to Le removed by a direct supematural 
revelation from heaven. The author recognises that this was the 
general view of the primitive Church, and this is the only parti
cular in which we can perceive historical truth in the nanat.ive. 
The complicated machinery of visions and angelic messengers is 
used to justify the abandonment of Jewish restrictions, which was 
preached by Paul amidst so much virulent opposition. Peter 
anticipates ar1djustifies Paul in his ministry of the uncircumcision, 
and the overthrow of Mosaic barriers has the sanction and seal of 
a divine command. We have to see whether the history itself does 
not betray its mythical character, not only in it.r;; supernatural 
elements, but in its inconsistency with ot.he.r known or narrated 
incident.c;; in the apostolical nnrrati ve. 

There has been much difference of opinion as to whetlw .. : the 
centurion Cornelius had joined himself in any recognised degree 
to the Jewish religion before this incident, a.nd '-'.. maj0rity of 

I ix. 10-18. 
2 Baur, Pa•1lus, i. p. 00 ff., 96 f., 1•13 anm. I; Overbeck, Zu de \V. Apg., p. 151 ;. 

Re11a11, Lel' ApOtres, p. 205; Zeller, Apg., p. 189 f., 3:{2. 
3 Baur, Paulus, i. p. 90 ; Sclt11eckenburyer, Zweck d. Apnstelgesch., p. 170 ff. 
4 Baur, Paulus, i. p. 91 ff.; Ebrard, Zu Olsh. Ap~., p. l!i9 ft.; Ew11ld, Oesch. V. 

Isr., vi. p. 223 f.; L echler, Das ap. u. nachap. Z., p. 339; Liyhtfovt, Galatians, p. 
:m<J; Ol~hausen, Ap~. , p. 158 ff .; de Pre.,sens~, Hist., i. p. 408 f.; 1'/tiersclt, Die K 
un ap. Z., p. 92 f.; Zeller, Apg., p. li9 ff. 
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critics maintain that he is represented as a Proselyte of the Gate. 1 

·The terms in which he is described, x. 2, as €'i1u£{3~~ 1:al. cpo{3ovp.Evor; 
-rov 0£ov, certainly seem to indicate this, and probably the point 
would not have been questioned but for the fact that the writer 
-evidently intends to deal with the subject of Gentile conversion, 
with which the representation that Cornelius was already a pro
selyte would somewhat clash.2 Whether a proselyte or not, the 
Roman centurion is said to be " devout and fearing God with all 
his house, giving much alms to the people, and praying to God 
always ;" 3 and probably the ambiguity as to whether he had actu
ally become affiliatAd in any way to Mosaism is intentional. When 
Peter, however, with his scruples removed Ly the supematural 
communication with which he had just been favoured, indicates 
their previous strength by the statement: "Y e know how it is an 
unlawful thing for a man that is a Jew to keep company with or 
·come unto one of another nation," 4 the author evidently oversteps 
the mark, and betrays the unhistorical nature of the narrative; 
for such an affirmation not only could not have ueen made by 
Peter, but could only have been advanced by a writer who was 
himself a Gentile, and writin~ at a distance from the events de
scribed. There is no injunction of the Mosaic law declaring such 
intercourse unlawful,5 nor indeed is such a rule elsewhere heard of, 
and even apologists who refer to the point have no show of au
thority by which to support such a statement.6 Not only was 
there no legal prohibition, but it is impossible to conceive that 
there wa.:J any such exclusiveness practised by traditional injunc
tion.7 As de Wette appropriately remarks, moreover, even if such 

1 Bleek, Einl., p. 370; Gredner, Da.s N. T., ii. p. 28; Davidson, Int. N.T., ii. p. 
250; von Dollfnger, Ch.~ist. u. Kirc~e, p. 49; Ebrard, z.u Olsh. Apg., p. 161; Jou·~tt, 
The Eps. of St. Paul, n. p. 19; Kumoel, Comm. N.T., tv. p. 358; Lange, Dasap .Z., 
ii. p. 131 f.; Lechler, Das ap. u. nachap. Zeit., p. 338 f.; Lekebusch, Apg., p. 215 f.; 
Milman, llist of Chr., i. p. 382 f.; Ncaruler, Ptlanzung, p. 92; Olsltau8cn, Apg., 
p. 161; de Pressense, Trois prem. Siecles, i. p. 407 f.; Ritsclil, Entst. :lltk. K., pp. 
126, 139; Stier, Red. d. Apos., i. p. 204; Tltierscli, K. im. ap. Z., p. 91 ; JVI'i.~cle1', 
Chron. d. ap. Z., p. 145. Cf. Alford, Gk. Test., ii. p. llO; Zeller, Apg., p. 190. 

2 Z eller, Apg., p. 190; Overbeck, Zu de Wette, Apg., p. 153; Meyer, Apg., p. 
238 f. Cf. Lightfoot, Galatians, i'· 290 f. · 3 x. 2, cf. 22. 4 x. 28. 

5 Davidson, Int. N. T., ii. p. 242; Overbeck, Zu de Wette Apg., p. 159; De Welle, 
Apg., p. 158; Z eller, AP.g., p. 187. 

6 A{for{l, Gk. Test., 1i. p. ll6; Beelen, Act. A post., p. ~84 f.; Ebrm·d, Zu Olsh. 
Apg., p. 168; Grotiu.~, Annot. inN. T., v. p. 83; Hackett, Acts, p. 150 f.; Kuinoel, 
Comm. N .T., 1v. p. 377 f.; Lightfoot, Works, viii. p. 217 f.; Meyer, Apg., p. 24if. ; 
Oertel, Paulus, p. 210 f.; Sclioettyen, Horro Hebr., p. 448. The passages in Jm•mal, 
Sat., xvi. 103, and Tacitus, Hist., v. 5, sometimes quoted, have no real bearing on 
the subject. The habits of Jews living amongst strange and idolatrous nations, by 
whom they were too often oppressed and persecuted, have nothing to do with such 
an episode as the present. 

7 De JVette quot.es against it Schemoth Rabba, sect. 19 f., 118. 3. ad. Exo(l. xii. 
2: "Hoc idem eat, quod scriptum dicit Jes. lvi. 3: Et non dicet filius ll.(h·cnre, 
{]Ui atlhrosit Domino, dicendo: &eparando separavit me Dominus a populo suo." 
A postdgesch. , p. 158. · 
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PETER'S RESIDENCE WITH SIMON THE TANNER. 837 

a prohibition existed as regards idolators, it would.still be incon
ceivable how it could apply to Cornelius: "a righteous man and 
fearing God, and of good report among all the nation of tho 
Jews." 1 It is also inconsistent with the zeal for proselytism dis
played by the Pharisees,2 the strictest sect of the Jews ; and the 
!l,ccount given by Josephus of the conversion of Izates of AdiJ.
bene is totally against it.8 There is a slight trait which, added 
to others, tends to complete the demonstration of the unhistori
cal character of this representation. Peter is said to have lived 
many days iTJ. Joppa with one Simon, a tanner, and it is in his 
house that the messengers of Cornelius find him.4 Now the 
tanne/s trade was considered impure amongst the J ews,5 and it 
was almost pollution to live in Simon's house. It is argued by 
some commentators that the fact that Peter lodged there is men
tioned to show that he had already emancipated himself from 
Jewish prejudices.6 However this may be, it is strangely incon
sistent that a Jew who has no objection to live with a tanner 
should, at the same time, consider it unlawful to hold intercourse 
d any kind with a pious Gentile, who, if not actually a Proselyte 
of the Gate, had every qualification for becoming one. This in
difference to the 11nclean and polluting trade of the tanner, more
over, is inconsistent with the reply which Peter gives to the 
voice which bids him slay and eat : " Not so, Lord, for I never 
ate anything eommon or unclean." No doubt the intercourse to 
which Peter refers indicates, or at least includes, eating and 
drinking with one of another country, and this alone could pre
sent any intelligible difficulty, for the mere transaction of lmsi
ness or conversation with strangers must have been daily neces
sary to the Jews. It must be remarked, however, thl!l;, when 
Peter makes the statement which we are discussing, nothing 
whatever is said of eating with the Centurion or sitting with him 
at table. This leads to a striking train of reflection upon the 
whole episode. It is a curious thing that the supernatural vision, 
which is designed to inform Peter and the Apostles that the 
Gentiles might be received into the Church, should take the form 
of a mere declarati~'n that the distinction of clean and unclean 
animab was no longer binding, and that he might indifferently 
kill and eat. One might have thought that, on the supposition 
that Heaven desired to give Peter and the Church a command to 

1 x. 22; De JVette, Apg., p. 158. 
2 Mt. xxi:i. 15. 
3 Antiq. xx. 2, 3. • ix. 43, x. 6. 
5 Schoettgen, Horre Hebr., p. 447; Alford, GreEik Test., ii. p. 109; Hackett, 

Acts, p. 144; },/eyer, Apg., p. 235; Renan, .(.es ApOtres, p. 199; De Wette, Apg., 
p. 150; Wordsworth, Greek Test., Acts, p. 88 •. 

6 De Wette, Apg., p. 150; Overbeck, lb., p. 150. 
54 
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admit the Gentiles unconditionally to the benefits of the GoHpel 
this would be simply and clearly stated. This wab not done at 
all, and the intimation by which Peter supposes himself justified 
in considering it lawful to go to Cornelius is, in the first place 
mer0ly on the subject of animals defined as clean and unclean: 
Doubtless the prohibition as to certain meats might tend to con
tinue the separation between Jew and Gentile, and the disreuard 
of such distinctions of course promoted general intercomse ~ith 
st1:ang:er~ ; ~ut ~his by no m~an~ exl?lains why ~he abrog~ticn of 
th1s distmctlon 1s made the mt1matwn to recmve Gentiles into 
the Church. When Peter returns to Jerusalem we are told that 
"they of the circumcision "-that is to say, the whole Church 
there, since at that period all were " of the circumcision," and 
this phrase fu:rther indicates that the writer has no historieul 
stand-point-contended with him. The subject of the contention 
we might suppose was the baptism of Gentiles ; but not so: the 
charge brought against him was: " Thou wentest in to men un
circumcised, and didst cat with them." 1 The Rubject of Paul's 
dispute with Peter at Antioch simply was that, "before that cer
tain came from James, he did eat with the Gentiles; uut when 
they came he withdrew, fearing them of the circumcision."2 That 
the whole of these passages should turn merely on the fact of 
eating with men who were uncircumci:;ed, is very suggestive, anJ 
as the Church at Jerusalem make no nllusion to the baptism of 
uncircumcised Gentiles, it would lead to the inference that noth
ing was known of such an event, and that the circumstance was 
simply added to some other narrative; and this is rendered all 
the more probable by the fact that, in the affair at Antioch a~ 
well as throughout the Epistle to the Galatians, Peter is very far 
from acting as one who had been the first to receive uncircum
cised Gentiles freely into the Church. 

It is usually admitted that the vision of Peter abrogated the 
distinction of clean and unclean animals so long existing in the 
Mosaic law,8 but there is no evidence that any subsequent grad
ual abandonment of the rule was ascribed to such a comman(l ; 
and it js remarkable that Peter himself not only does not, as we 
shall presently see, refer to this vision as authority for disregard
ing the distinction of clean and unclean meats, and for otherwise 
considering nothing common or unclean, but acts as if such .a 
vision had never taken place. The famous decree of the Council 

1 xi. 3. 2 Gal. ii. 12. 
sAlford, Greek Test., ii. p. 113 f.; Baumgarten, Apg., i. p. 240 ff.; von Dol· 

linger, Chr. u. K., p. 50; Ebrard, zu Olsh. Apg., p. 165 f.; Hackett, Acts, P· 
147; Lange, Da.s ap. Z., ii. p. 133; Mey,•r, Apg., p. 244 f.; Milman, Hist o~ Chr., 
i. p. 381 f.; Overbeck, Zu deW. Apg., p. 157; de Preseens~, Trois prem. S1ccles, 
i. p. 408 f.; De Wette, Apg., p. 156 • ., 
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THE NARRATIVE NOT HISTORICAL. 839 

of Jerusalem, moreover, makes no allusion to any modification of 
the Mosaic law in the case of Jewish Christians, whatever relaxa
tion it may seem to grant to Gentile converts, and there is no ex
ternal evidence of any kind whatever that so important an 
abolition of ancient legal prescriptions was thus introduced into 
Christendom. 

We have, however, fortunately one test of the histori~'l.l value 
of this whole episode, to which we have already br·iefly referred, 
but which we must now more closely apply. Paul himself, in 
his Epistle to the Galatians, narrates the particulars of a scene 
between himself rmd Peter at Antioch, of which no mention is 
made in the Acts of the Apostles, and we think that no one can 
fairly consider that episode without being convinced that it is 
utterly iiTeconcilable with the supposition that the vision which 
we are now examining can ever have appeared to Peter, or that 
he can have played the part at.tributed to him in the conversion 
and baptism of uncircumcised Gentiles. Paul writes: "But when 
Cephas came to Antioch, I withstood him to the face, because he 
was condemned. For before that certain came from James, he 
did eat with the Gentiles, but when they came he withdrew, and 
separated himself, fearing them of the circumcision, and the other 
Jews also joined in his hypocrisy." I It will be remembr.red that 
" they of the circumcision " in Jerusalem, at the head of whom 
wns James, from whom came those "of the circumcision" of 
whom Peter was afraid at Antioch, contended with ~eter for 
going in" to men uncit·eumcised and eating with them," 2 the very 
thing which was in question at Antioch. In the Acts, Peter is 
represented as defending his conduct by relatincr the divine 
vision under the guidancr. of which he acted, and the author 
states as the result that, " When they heard these things they 
held their peace and glorified God, saying: Then to the Gent.iles 
also God gave repentance unto life."J This is the representation 
of the author of the vision and of the conversion of Cornelius, 
but very different is his conduct as described by the Apostle 
Paul, very dissimilar the phenomena pres~nted by a narrative 
upon which we can rely. The "certain who came from James" 
can never have heard of the direct communication from Heaven 
which justified Peter's conduct, and can never have giorified God 
in the manner described, or Peter could not have had any reason 
to fear them ; for a mere reference to his vision, and to the sanc
tion of the Church of Jerusalem, must have been sufficient to 
reconcile them tn his freedom. Then, is it conceivable that after 
such a vision, and after being taught by God himself not to call 
any man or thing common or unclean, Peter could have acted as 

1 Gal. ii. 11-13. 2 Acts Yi. '2, 3. 3 Acts xi. 18. 
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he did for fear of them cf tho circumcision 1 His conduct is con
vincing evidence that he knew as little of any such vision as 
those who camo from James. On the other hand, if we require 
further proof it is furnished by the Apostle Paul himself. Is it 
conceivable, we again ask, that if such an episode had ever really 
occurred tho Apostle Paul would not have referred to it upon this 
occasion ? What more appropriate argument could he have nsetl 
what more legitimate rebuke could he have ndministeretl, tha~ 
merely to have reminded Peter of his own vision? He Loth 
rebukes him and argues, but his re1uke and his argument have 
quite a different complexion; and we confidently affirm that no 
one can read that portion of tlte Epistle to the Galatians without 
feeling certain that, had the writer been aware of such n clivine 
communication-and we think it must be conceded without 
question that, if it had taken place, he must have been aware of 
it 1-he would have referred to so direct and important an 
authority. Neither here nor in the numerous places where such 
an argument would have been so useful to the Apostle does Paul 
betray the slightest knowledge of the episode of Cornelius. The 
hibtoric occurren.:!e at Antioch, so completely ignored by the 
Author of the Acts, totally excludes the mythical story of 
Cornelius. 2 

There are merely one or two other points in conne~tion with 
the episode to which we must call attention. In his address to 
Cornelius, Peter says, "Of a truth I perceive that Gotl is no 
respecter of persons " ( ovK tCTnv 7rpoCTIJYII'oA~fL'1'1TTJ'> o lh:o<; ). Now this 
is not only a thoroughly Pauline sentimen~, hut Paul has more 
than once made use of precisely the same expression. Rom. ii. 
11. " For there is no respect of persons with God " ( ov yap lcmv 
7rpoCTw7roA7Jp.t/J{a 1rapa T<e th<e), and, again, Gal. ii. 6, "God respeeteth 
no man's person " ( 1rpoCTw1rov o fho<; &.v8pw1rov ov A.ap.{3avu).a The 
Author of the Acts was certainly acquainted with the epistles of 
Paul, and the very manner in which he represents Peter as 
employing this expression betrays the application of a sentiment 
previously in his mind," Of a truth I perceive," &c. The circum
stance confirms what Paul had already said.4 Then, in the 
defence of his conduct at J crusalem, Peter is represented as 
saying: " And I remember the word of the Lord, how he said, 

1 lndPed the reference to this case, supposed to be made by Peter himself, .in 
Paul's presence, excludes the idea of ignorance, if the Acts be treated a.s bts· 
torical. 

2 Gfroret·, Die heil. Sage, i. p. 415; Overbeck, Zu deW. Ap~., p. 151; Scltwtg
ler, Das nachap. Z., i. p. 119 f., 127 ff.; Zeller, Apg., p. 185 ff. 

3 Cf. Ephes. vi. 9, Col. iii. 25. 
4 Compare further x. 35 ff. with Rom. ii. iii. &c. The sentiments and even the 

words are Pauline. 
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THE NARRATIVE NOT IIISTOIUCAL. 8-t.l 

John indeed baptized with water; but yo ~hall bo baptized with 
the Holy Spil'it."1 Now these words arc hy all the Gospel~ put 
into the mouth of John tho Baptist, and not of Jesw~,2 but the 
Author of the Acts seems to put them into the m0uth of Jmms 
at the beginning of the work,8 aml their repetition hero is only 
an atlditional proof of tho fa~t that tho episode of Cornelius, a!'l 
it stands before us, is not historical, but is merely his own 
composition. 

The whole of this narrative, with its complicated series of 
miracles, is evidently composed to legitimate tho free reception 
into the Christian Church of Gentile converts and, to emphasise 
the importance of the divine ratification of thl>ir admission, Peter 
is made to repeat to the Church of Jerusalem the main incidents 
which had just been fully narrated. On the one hand, the pre
vious Jewbh exclusiveness of both PQter and of the Church is 
displayCll, first, in the resistance of the Apostle, which can only 
be overcome by the vision and the direct order of the Holy 
Spirit, and by the manifest outpouring of the Spirit upon the 
Centurion and his household ; and second, in the contention of 
them of the circumcision, whi~h is only overcome bj an account 
of the repeated signs of divine purpose and approval. The nni 
versality of the Gospel could not be more broadly proclaimed 
than in the address of Peter to Cornelius. Not the Jews alone, 
(I but in every nation, he that feareth him and worketh righteous
ness is acceptable to him." Pauline principles are thus ant:_ci
pated and, Its we have pointed out, are expressed almost in the 
wonls of the Apostle of the Gcntilcs.4 The Jews who go with 
Peter were astonished because that on the Gentiles also had 
been poured out the gift of the Holy Spirit,5 and the Church of 
Jerusalem, on hearing of these things, glorified God that repent
ance unto life had heen gh·en to the Gentiles. It is impossible 
that the admission of the Gentiles to the privileges of the Church 
could be more prominently signified than by this episode, intro
duced by prodigious miracles and effected by supernatural machi
nery. Where, however, R.re the consequences of this marvellous 
recognition of the Gentiles? It docs not in the slightest degree 
preclude the necessity for the Council, which we shall prcseutly 
consider; it does not apparently exercise any influence on James 
and the Church of Jerusalem; Peter, indeed, refers vaguely to it, 
but as a matter out of date and almost forgotten ; Paul, in all his 
disputes with the emissarie3 of the Church of J erusalom, in all 
his pleas for the freedom of his Gentile converts, never makes 

I xi. 16. 
3 i. 5. 
~ x. 45 f. 

2 Mt. iii. 11, Mk. i. 8, Luke iii. 16, John i. 26, 33. 
' Zeller, Die Apostelgesch., p. 184 f. 
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the slightest allusion to it; it remains elsewhere unknown, and 
so fnr as any evidence ~(Jes, utterly without influence upon the 
primitive Church.1 Thts will presently become more apparent ; 
but already it is clear enough to those who will exercise calm 
reason that it is impossible to consider this narrative with its 
tissue of fruitless muacles as a hist9rical account of the de\·clop
ment of the Church. 

1 Bat1r, Jlaulus, i. p. 91 ff. ; Zeller, Dio Apostelgcsch., p. 183 ff. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

TH E IIIRTOHICAL VALUE OF THE WORK, CO~TINUED. PAUL THE 

AP0STLE OF Tim GENTILES. 

WE have now nrrivc<l at tho point in our examination of the 
Acts in which we have the inestimable advantage of being able 
to compare the narrative of the unknown Author with the dis
tinct Htatcments of the Apostle Panl. ln doing so, we must re
member that the Author must have been acquainted with the 
Episiles which are now before us, and supposing it to be his pur
pose to present a certain view of the transactions in question, 
whether for apologetic or condliatory reasons or any otl1cr cause, 
it is obvious that it would not be reasonable to expect divergen
ces of so palpable n nature that any reader of the letters must 
at once too clearly perceive such contradictions. \V'hcn the Acts 
were written, it is true, the Author could not have known that 
the Epistles of Paul were to attain the high canonical position 
which they now occupy, and might, therefore, use hi'3 materials 
more freely; still a ~ertain superficial consistency it would bl) 
natural to expect. Unfortunately, our moans of testing tlH' 8tatc
ments of the Author arc not so minute as is desirable, although 
they are often of much value, and seeing the great facility with 
which, by apparently slight alterations and omissions, a different 
complexion can be given to circumstances regarding which no 
very full details exist elsewhere, we must be prn'1ared to seize 
every indication which may enable us to form a j-e , estimate of 
the nature of the writing which we arc examining. 

In tho first two ~hapteff~ of his Epistle to the Galatians, the 
Apostle Paul relates particulars regarding some important epochs 
of his life, which likewise enter into the nanative of thr. Acts of 
the Apo~tles. The Apostle gives an account of his own proceed
ings immediately after big conversion, and of the visit which 
abont that time h~ paid to Jerusalem; and, further, of a second 
visit to Jerusalem fourteen years later, and to these we must now 
direct our attention. We defer consideration of the narrative of 
the actual conversion of Paul for the present, and merely intend 
here to discuss the movements and conduct of the Apostle imme
diately sub.3equent to that event. The Acts of the Apostles repre
~ent Paul as making five journeys to Jerusalem subsequent to his 
JOining th•J Christian body. The first, ix. 26 ff., takes pla'"!c imme-
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diately after his conversion ; the second, xi. 30, xii. 2.5, is upon an 
occasion when the Church at Antioch are repreRented as sendin()' 
relief to the brethren of J udrea by the bauds of BatJ.labas and 
Saul, dc:ri:'lg a time of famine; the third visit to; erusalf~m, xv. 1 
ff., Paullil{ewh;e pays in company with Barnabas, both being sent. 
by the Church of Antioch to confer with the Apostles r..nd Elders 
as to the necessity of circumcision, and the obligation to oh.;erve 
the MoJaic law in the case of Gentile converi;s; the fourth, xviii. 
21 ff., when he goes to Ephesus with Priscilla an::l Aquila," havin()' 
shaved his head in Ccnchrca, for he had a vow;" and tho fifth 
and last., xxi. 15 ft. when the disturbacce took place in the temple 
which led to his arrest and journey to Rome. The circumstallC(:S 
and g~meraJ character of these visits to Jcr~salem, and more espe
cially of that on which the momentous confcrenc3 is described as 
having tal en place, are stated with so much prP-cision, aml they 
present features of such marked difference, that it mi,jht have 
been supposed there cou!d not have been any difficulty in identi
fying, with certainty, at least the visits to which the Apo~tle re
fers in his letter, more especially as upon both occasions he mr.n
tiom: important particulars which characterised. those visits. It 
is a remarkable fact, however, that, such are the divergences be
tween the statements of the unknown Author and of the Apostle, 
upon no point has there been more discussion amongst critics and 
divines from the very earliest times, or more decided difference 
of opinion. Upon general grounds, it has been seen, there has 
been good reason to doubt the historical character of the Acts. 
ls 1t not a singuhr suggestive circumstance. tl.at, when it is pos
sible to compare the authentic representations of Paul with the 
n~rrati·:o of the Acts, even apologists perceive so much opening 
for dcubt and controversy? 

Th~ visit described in the ninth chapter of vh•' .Acts is gene
rp,ll~r1 identified with that which is mentioned in the first chapter 
of the Epistie. This unanimity, however, arises mainly from the 
circumstance that both writer~ clearly represent that visit as the 
fir.!!t which Paul pa:.d to Jerusalem after his conversion, for the 
details of th~ two narratives are anything but 111 agreement with 
each other. Although, therefore, critics arc ~vrceJ to agree as to 
the bare identity of the visit, this harmony is immediately dis
turbed on examinin~ the two accounts, and whilst the one party 
find the statements m the Acts reconcileable with those of Paul, 
a la•:ge body more or less distinctly declare them to be contra!lic
tory and unpistorical.2 In order that the qu~stion at issue may 

I 'fhere have, howeve1, been differences of opinion also regarding this. 
2 Baur, Paulus, i. p. 121 ff.; Brandes, De11 Ap. Paul. Sendschr. an Die Gal., 

1869, p. 77 if. ; Davidson, In!:. N. T., ii. p. 213; Eicltltorn, Einl., iii. p. 23fT. i 
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PAUL'S FIHST PROCEEDINGS AFTER CONVEI:.SION. 845 

be fairly laid before the reader, we shall give the two accounts in 
parallel columns. 

ACTS ix. 19 ff. 
Hl. And he was certain days 

(qJLipa~ rzva~) with the disciples in 
Damascul!l, 

20. And immediately ( EuOtrus) was 
:.:-rtla.ching J esui:l in the synagogues, 
&c., &c. 

21. And all that. heard him were 
amazed, saying, &c. 

22. Bat Saul was increasiug in 
strength more and more, and con
found,ng th'3 Jews which dwelt at 
Damascus, pro\ing that this is tee 
Christ. 

23. And aft{'r many days (~J.dpaz 
ixavat.) were Iulfilled, the Jews took 
counsel to kill him ; 24. But. their 
plot was known to Saul. And they 
w6re even watchir.g the gates day 
a!ld night to kill him. 

25. But the disciples took him by 
night, and let him down through the 
wall in a basket. 

EP. TO GAL. i. 15 ff. 
15. But when it pleastld God 
16. To reveal h:.i! son in me, that 

I micht preach him among the Gen
tiles; 
immediately (EvOirus) 1 conierred not 
with flesh and blnod; 

17. Neither went I up to Jentsa
lem to those who were Apostles be
fore me ; but I went away into Ara
bi&., and returned again into Damas-
cus. ' 

26. And when he came to Jeru- 18. Then after three years I went 
i!alem he wn.s assaying to join him- up to Jerusalem to visitl Cephas, and 
self to tho disciples ; but. all were abode with him fifteen days. 
afraid of him, not believing that he IV. Bat other 0f tho apostles saw 
is a disciple. I nnt save James \.he Lord's brother. 

27. But Barnabas took him, and 20. Now the things which I write 
brought him to the Apostles, and de- unto y~u, behold, before God I lie 
clared unto them how he saw the not . 
Lord in the way, and that he spllke I 21. Thereafter I came into the 
to him ; and how he preached boldly regions of Syria and Cilic!a ; 
at Damascus in the name of Jesus. 22. But I was unknown by face 

28. Aild he wc..s with them coming unto the churches of Judrua which 
in and going out at J e1·u·salem, cvere in Christ; but they wero only 
preaching holdly in the name of the hearing that he who formerly parse
Lord. cnted us is now preaching the faith 

29. And he was speaking and dis- which once he was destroying: and 
puHng against the Grecian Jews ; but they glorified God in me. 
they took counsel to slay him. 

30. But when the brethren knew, 
they brought him <!own to Ct-esarea, 
and sent him forth to Tarsufl. 

Ofroi'CI'1 Die heil. Sage, i. p. 412,, ; llau~rath, in Schenkel's Bib. Lex., iv. p, 419; 
llilgenfeld, Galaterbricf, 1852, p. 121 ff. ; Krenkel, Paulus, p. 32 ff.; Meyer, Apg., 
p. 230; Galaterbr. 5te. Aufl., p. 39 ff.; Ove:;bec~, Zu deW. A.pg., ,,. 140 ff.; R~nan, 
Les Aplltres, p. xxx. ff., 208 note 1 ; .::ddetermachc1·, Eml. N. T., p. 368 f. ; 
Sclmecl·enburger, Apg., p. 167; Scltwanbec.k,, Quellan, u. & • .v., p. 31 f. ; Stmat· 
man, Paulus, p. 33 ff., 4 7 f. , 98; Stap, Ongmes, p. 159 ff.; De JV ette, A pg., p. 
142 ff.; Zeller, Apg., p. 201 ff. Cf. Ewald, Oesch. V, Isr., vi., p. 398 f., 401 ff.; 
Holtzmann, in Bunsen's Bibelw., iv., p. :;os; Olshausen, Bibl. Corum. iv., 1844, p. 
31 f. 1 To become acquainteu with. 
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Now, it is obvious that the representation in the Acts of what 
Paul did after his conversion differs very widely from the account 
which the Apostle himself gives of the matter. In the first place 
~ot a word is said in the former of the journey into Arabia ; but: 
en the contrary, it is excluded, and the statement which replaces 
it directly contradicts tha.t of Paul. The Apostle says that after 
his conversion: "lmmediately1 ( dlU(J)(;) I conferred not with fl esh 
and blo0d," but o: went n.way into Arabia." The Author of the 
Acts says that he spent 11 some days" (~JJ-lpa<; nvas) with the dis
ciples in Damascus, and "immediately" (£UUw<>) began to preach 
in the synagogue~. Paul's feelings are so completely misrepre
sented that, instead of that desire for retirement and solitutle 
which his words express,2 he is deRcribed as straightway plungin(J' 
into the v'ortex of public life in Damascus. The general apolo~ 
getic explanation is, that the Author of the Acts either was not 
aware of the journey into Arabia, ..>r that, his absence there hav
ing '!Jeen short, he did not consider it necesaary to mention it. 
There are no data for estimating the length of time which Paul 
spent in Arabia, but the fact that the Apostle mentions it with 
so much emphasis proves not only that h~ atta,ched much weight 
to the episode, but that the duration of his visit could not have 
been unimportant. In any case the Author of the Acts, whether 
ignorantly or not, boldly describes the Apostle as doing precisely 
what he did not. To any ordinary reader, moreover, his whole 
accoullt of Paul'R preaching at Damascus certainly excludes alto
gether the idea of such a journey, and the argument that it can 
be inserted anywhere is purely arbitrary. There are many theories 
amongst apologists, however, as to the part of the narrntiYe in 
Acts, in which the Atabian jom·m,y can be placed. By some it is 
a!'lr;igned to a period before he commenced his active labours, and 
therefore before ix. 20,3 from which the words of the author re
pulse it with ~:ingular clearness; others intercalate it with eYen 
less reason between ix. 20 and 21 ; 4 a few discover some indica
tion of it in the JJ-aA>..ov lvt8vvaJJ-oVro of ver. 2~,5 an expression, how
ever, which reft1ses to be forced into such sel.'vice ; a greater 
number place it in the ~JL€pat l~<aval of ver. 23,6 making that clasw 

I Dr. Ellicott remarks, " straiyN,way ; the word standing prominently forward, 
and implying that he not only avoided conference wilih men, but did so from the 
very first.'' St. Paul Ep. to the Gal., 4th ed., p. 16. 

2 Lightfoot, Galatians, p. 90. 
S Lightfoot, lb., p. 90, n. 1 ; Robinson, Acts, p. 50. 
4 Beelcn, Act. Apost., p. 260. 
5 Alford, Greek Test., ii. p. 103. . 
6 Bisping, Ex. H'buch N. T., vi. l, 186~. p. 187; Hackett, Acts, p. 138; Hem· 

riclts , N. T. Gr., Act. Apost., i. p. 230; llttmpluey, Acts, p. 83 f.; Lange, Das ~. 
Z., i. p. 97; ltleyer, Apg., p. 228; Galaterbr., p. 39; Neander, Pf:lanzung, !J .. l .. • 
anm 1 ; Oertel, Paulus, p. 58, anm. 2. Cf. l!;llicott, St. Paul Ep. to the Galattans, 
4th ed., p. 18; Schneck~nbttrger, Apg., p. 180. 
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PAUL'S FIRST VISIT TO JERUSALEM. 847 

tic phrase embrace this as well as other difficulties till it snaps 
under the strain. It seems evident to an unprejudiced reader 
that the ~p.lpo.t iKava{ are represented as passed in DE~masc~s.1 And 
lastly, some critics place it after ix. 25, regardless of Paul's state
ment that from Arabia he returned again to Damascus, which, 
under the circumstances mentioned in Acts, he was not likely to 
do, and indeed it is obvious that he is t.here supposed to have at 
once gone from Damascus to J erusaletr.. These attempts at re
conciliation are useless. It is of no avail to find time into which 
ajourney to Arabia and the stay there might be forcibly thrust. 
Thtre still remains the fact tha~j so far from the Ala.bian visit 
being indicatr;d in the Acts, the wOlwr; of ix. 20, compared with 
the £V8lwr; of Gal. i. 16, pm~itively excludes ;_t, .1.nd proves that the 
narrative ot the former is not historical.2 

There is another poi11t in the account in Acts which further 
demands attention. The impression conveyed by the narrative 
is that Paul went up to Jerusalem not very long after his con
version. The omission of the visit to Arabia shortens the inter
val before he did so, by remov .i.ng ca,uses of delay, and whilst no 
express;Dns are used which imply a protracted stay in Damascus, 
incidents are introduced wltich indicate that the pui'pose of the 
writer was to represent the Apostle as losing no time after his 
conversion before associating himself with the elder Apostl~s and 
obtaining their recognition of his ministry; and this view, we 
shall see, is confirmed by the peculiar account which is given of 
what tovk place at .Jerusalem. The Apost.le distinctly states, i. 
18, that three years E~.fter his conversion he went up to visit 
Peter.3 In the Acts he is represented as spending "some days " 
(~p.lpa<> nvar;) with the disciples, and the only other chrouological 
indication given is that after "many days" (~p.lpat iKava{) the plot 
occurred which forced him to leave Damascu~. It is argued that 
~p.lpadKava{ is an indefinite period, whi~h u1ay, d.Ccording to the 
usage of th~ author' indicate a considerable space of time, and 
certainly rather express a long than a short period.6 The fact is, 
however, that the instanf'!es cited are evidence, in themselYes, 

1 A{ford, Greek TeEJt., ii. p. 103 ; Davidson, Int. N. T., ii. p. 213; Stap, Origi 
nes, p. 163; Zeller, Apg., p. 203. 

2 We shall not discuss the indbation given in 2 Cor. xi. 32 of the cause of his 
!eaying Damascus, although several contradictory statements ~oeem to be contained 
In lt. 

3 "The 'straightway' of vcr. 16leads t~this conclusion : 'At first I conferred 
not with flesh and blood, it was only after tl!e lapsP. of tlLree years that I wen+. to 
Jerusalem.' " Lightfoot, Galatians, p. ~3. 

4 Acts ix. 4!1, xviii. 18, xvii. 7; Liglttjoot, lb., p. ~9, note 3 • 
5 "The difference between the vague 'many dav 1' of the A~ts and the detinite 

'three yeats' of the Epistle is such as might he expt.<..ted from the circumstances . 
of the two writers." Liglltfoot, lb., p. 89, note ~. 
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against the supposition that the author can have had any inten
tion of expressing a period of three years by the words ~!J.ipat 

.i.Kavat. We suppose that no one has ever suggested that Peter 
staid three years in the house of Simon the tanner at Joppa fix. 
43) ; or, that when it is said t.hv,t Pa1tl remained "many days,} at 
Corinth after the insurrection of Jews, the author intends to 
speak of some years, when in fact the ~p.lpat tKavat contrasted with 
the expression (xviii. 11): "he continuP-d there a year and six 
months," used regarding his stay previous to that disturbance 

·evidently reduces the "yet many days" subsequently spent ther~ 
to a very small cumpass. Again, has any one ever suggested that 
in the account of Paul's voyage to Rome, where it is said (xxvii. 
7) that, after leaving Myrra "and sailing slowly many davs" 
(~p.lpat ~Kavat), they had scarcely got so far aa Cnidus, an inte;val 
·Of months, not to say years, is indicated? It is impossible to 
suppose that, by such an expression, the writer intemled to incli
cate a period of three years.1 That the narrative of the Act,s ac
tually 1·epresents Paul as going up to Jerusalem soon after his 
conversion, and certainly not merely at the end of three years, is 
obvious from the statement in ver. 26, that when Paul arrived at 
Jerusalem, and was assaying to join himself to the disciples, all 
were afraid of him, and would not believe in his conversion. It 
is impossible to suppose that the author could have stated this, if 
h '3 had desired to imply that Paul had already been a Christian, 
and publicly preached with so much success at Damascus, for 
three years.2 Indeed, the statements in ix. 26 are irreconcilable 
with the declaration of the Apostle, whatever view be taken of 
the previous narrative of the Acts. If it be supposed that the 

.author wishe& to describe ~he visit to Jerusalem as taking place 
three yecrs after his conversion, then the ignorance of that event 
amongst the brethren there and their di8trust of Paul are utterly 
inconsistent and incredible; whilst if, on the other hand, here
presents the Apostle as going to Jerusalem with but lit~le delay 
in Damascus, as we contend he does, then there is no es~ape from 
the conclusion that the Acts, whilst thus giving a narrative con
sistent with itself, certainly distinctly contradicts the deliberate 

. assertions of the Apostle. It is absolutely incredible that the con
version of a well-kuown persecutor of the Church (viii. 3 ff.), ef
fected in a way which is represented as S.:l sudden and supernat
ural, and accompanied by a supposed vision of the Lord, could 

1 Baur, Paulus, i. p. 121 f.; Brandes, Sendschr. an d. (}a.l., p. 77; Lekebusch, 
Apg., p. 283; Meyer, Apg., p. 230; Overbeck, Zu deW. Apg., p. 142; Zf.ller, 
A pg., p. 203 ff. 

2 Baur, Paulus, i. p. 122; Lekebusclt, Apg., p. 283; Meyer, Apg., P· 230 i 
Oertel, Paulus, p. 58 f.; nverbeck, Zu de W. Apg., p. 142; Trip, Paulua, P· 66 
ff.; De Wette, Apg., p. 142. 
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for three years have remained unknown to the community of 
Jerusalem. So striking a triumpl- for Christianity must have 
been rapidly made known throughout the Church, and the fact 
that hE> who formerly persecuted was now zealously preaching· 
the faith which once he destroyed must long have been deelared 
in Jerusalem, which was in such constant communication with 
Damascus. 

The Author of the Acts continues in the same strain, stating 
that Barnabas, under thP. circumstances just described, took llaul 
and brought him to the Apostles (1rpo<> Tov<> a7rouTo.\ov<>), and de
clared to them the particulars of his vision and conversion, and 
how he had preached boldly at.D~mascus.1 No doubt is left that 
this is the first intimation the Apost]es had received of such ex
traordinary events. After this, we are told that Paul was with 
them coming in and going out at J ern salem, preaching boldly in 
the na,me of the Lord. Here again the declaration of Paul is ex
plicit, and distinctly contradicts this story both in the letter and 
the spirit. He makes no mention of Barnabas. He. states that. 
he went to Jerusalem specially with the vi~;;w of making the ac-
quaintance of Peter, with whom be remained fifteen days; but 
he emphaticaily says: "But other of the Apostles saw I not, save 
(£1 p.~) James, the Lord's brother;" and then he adds the solemn 
declaration regarding his account of this visit: "Now the things 
which I write unto you, behold, before God, I lie not." It is dif
ficult to avoid the impression that some other version of this 
story was current which the Apostle desired to correct; and, con
sidering his character and position, prob:tbly a narrative such as 
that before us in the Acts would have been supremely displeasing· 
to him. Instead of being presented " to the Apost]es," and going 
in and out with them at Jerusalem, we have here the emphatic 
assurance that, in addition to Peter, Paul saw no one except 
"James, the Lord's brother." There has been much discussion as to 
theidentityof this James, and whether he v:as an ap0stle or not, but. 
into this it is unnecessary for us to enter. Most writers agree at 
least that he is the same James, the head of the Church at Jerusa
lem, whom we again frequently meet with in the Pauline Epis
tles aud in the Acts, and notably in the account of the Apostolic 
Council. The exact interpretation to be put upon the expression 
El p.~ 'l&.Kwf3ov has also been the subject of great controversy, the 
question being whether James is here really called an apostle or· 
not; whether d p.~ is to be understood as applying solely to the 
verb, in which case the statement would mean thet he saw no 
other of the Apostles, but only Jurr.es ;2 or to tl'" whole phrase 

I ix. ?.7. 
2 Bleek, Stud. u. Krit., 1836, p. 1059; OreJner, Das N. T., i. p. 44; JQWett,. 
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which would express that he had seen no other of the Apostles 
save James.1 It is admitted by many of thoJe who think that in 
thiscasethelattcr signification must be adopted that grammatically 
either interpretation is permissible. Even supposing that rightly 
or w-rongly James is here referred to as an Apostle, the statement 
of t.he Acts is, in spirit, quite opposed to that of the Epistle; for 
when we are told that Paul is brought "to the Apostles" (~~'pa~ 
Tov~ &.1rouToAov~), the linguistic usage of the writer implies that he 
means much more than merely Peter and James. It seems im
possible to reconcile the statement, ix. 27, with the solemn assu
rance of Pa.ul,2 and if we accept what the Apostle says as truth, 
and we cannot doubt it, it must be admitted that the account in 
the Acts is unhistorical. 

We arrive at the very same conclusion on examining the rest 
of the narrative. In the Acts, Paul is represented as being with 
the Apos~les going in and out,. preaching openly in Jerusalem, 
and disputing with the Grecian J ews.3 No limit is here put to 
his visit, and it is difficult to conceive that what is narrated is 
intended to describl3 a visit of merely fifteen days. A subsequent 
statement m the Acts, however, explains and settles the point. 
Pa11l is represented as declaring to King Agr~vpa, xxvi. 19 f.: 
"\Vherefore, King Agrippa, I was not disobedient unto the hea
venly vision, but first unto those in Damascus, and throughout 
all the region of J udrea, and to the Gentiles, I was declaring that 
they should repent and turn to God," &c. However this may be, 
the statement of Paul does not admit the interpretfttion of such 
public ministry. His express purpose in going to Jerusalem was, 
not to preach, but to make the acquaintance of Peter; and it was 
a marked characteristic of Paul to avoid preaching in ground 
aheady occupied by the othl3r Apostles before him.4 Not only is 
the account in Acts apparently excluded by such considerations 
and by the general tenor of the epistle, but it is equally so by t.he 

Epa. of St. Paul, i. p. 219 ; Winer, P. ad Gal. Ep., 1859, p. 52; d. Gramm. X. 
T., Sprachid., 1867, iii. § 67 e. Of. Neander, Pflanzung, p. 127. 

1 Ellicott, Galatians, ~· 19; Liglttjoot, Galatians, p. 84; .!tleyer, Galaterbr., p. 
42; Olsltausen, Bibl. Comm., iv., 1844, p. 31 f.; Usteri, Br. an die Galater., 
1833, p. 31 ; Wieseler, Comm. Br. an die Gal., 1859, p. 73. 

2 Baur, Paulus, i. p. J 25 f.; Bleek, Einl. p. 364 ; Brancles, Senuschr. an. d. 
Gal., p. 77 f.; Davidson, Int. N. T., ii. p. 213 ; Gfrorer, Die heil. Sage, i. p. 413; 
Hausratlt, Der Ap. Paulus, p. 141; in Schenkel's Bib. Lex. ,'iv. p. 419; Jlilyenfeld, 
Galaterbr., p. 122 f., 124 f.; Holtzmann, in Bunsen's Bibelw., iv. p. 308 ; Krenke/, 
Paulus. p. 44 f.; Lekebusclt, Apg., p. 283; Neander, Pflanzung, p. 127 f.; Over· 
beck, Zu de Wette, Apg., p. 145; Schneckenburger, Apg., p. 167 f., 180 £.; Schra· 
der, Der Ap. P., v. p. 530; Sclwlten, Het Paulin. Ev., p. 448; ScltwaulJeck, 
Qucllen, u.s. w., p. 31 f.; Stap, Origines, p. 165 ff.; Straatman, Paulus, p. 47 f.; 
Trip, Paulus, p. 70; ZeUer, Apg., p. 205 f. Cf. Olshausen, Bibl. Oomm., 1844, 
iv. p. 31 f. 8 \x. 28 f. 

4 2 Cor. x. 14ff. Of. Ro!l'l. ll'':', ~0. 
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direct words of the Apostle (i. 22): "I was unknown by face unto 
the churches of Judrea." It is argued that the term: "churches of 
Jud~a" excludes Jcrusalem.1 It might possibly be asserted with 
reason that such an expression as " the churches of Jerusalem" 
might exclude the churches of Judrea, but to say that the Apostle, 
writing elsewhere to the Galatians of a visit to Jeru.,alcm, and of 
his conduct at that time, intends, when sp'3aking of the cc churches 
of Judrea," to exclude the principal city, seems to us arbitrary and 
unwarrantable. The whole object of the Apostle is to show the 
privacy of his visit and his independence of the elder Apostles. 
He does not use the expression as a contrast to Jerusalem. Noth
ing in his account leads one to think of any energetic preaching 
during the visit, and the necessity of finding some way of ext.:lud
ing J erusalem from the Apostle's expr~ssion is simply thrust upon 
apologists by the account in Acts. Two passages are referred to 
as supporting the exclusion of Jerusalem from "the churches of 
Juda-a." In John iii. 22, we read: "After these things came Jesus 
and his disciples into the land of J udrea." In the preceding chapter 
he is described as being at Jerusalem. We have already said 
enough about the geographical notices of the author of the Fourth 
Gospcl.2 Even those v'ho do not admit that he was not a native 
of Palestine are agreed that he wrote in another country and for 
foreigners. cc The land of J udrea," was thereforu a natural expres
sion superseding the necessity of giving a more minute local 
indication which would havo been of little u~e. The second 
instaucc appealed to, though more doubtfully::.> is Heb. xiii. 24: 
4
' They from Italy salute you." We are at a lo,.;;-; to understand ~ 
how this is supposed to support the interpretation adopted. It is 
impossible that if Paul went in and OUii with the Apostles, 
preached boldly in Jerusalem, and disputed with the Hellenistic 
Jews, not to speak of what is added, Acts xxvi.19 f., he could say 
that he was unknown by face to the churches of J udrea. There 
is nothing, we may remark, which limits his preu.ching to the Gre
cian Jews. Whilst apologists maintain that the two accounts are 
reconcilable, many of them frankly admit that the account in 
Acts requires correction from that in the Epistlc;4 but, on the 
other hand, a still greater number of critics pronounce the narra
tive in the Acts contradictory to the statements of Paul.5 

1 Alford, Greek Test., iii. p. 10; Lightfoot, Galatians, p. 85 ; Meyer, Gal., p. 
46; Moeller, Zu de Wette, Br. an d. Ga.l., p. 2I; Trip, Paulus, p. 71; De Wette, 
Br. an die Gal., p. 2I; Wieseler, Br. an die Gal., p. 86 f. , Winer, P. ad Gal. Ep. , 
p. 53. 

2 S. R., p. 661 f. 3 Compare n. I, above. 
4 Bleek, Einl., p. 364 f.; Ewaul, Gescb. V. Isr., vi. p. 403, anm. I ; Sendschr. 

d.Ap. Paulus, 1857, p. 68f.; LigiLtjoot, Galatians, p. 92; Neande'f, Ptlanzung, p • 
127 ff • • 

6 Bartr, Paulus, i. p. 126 f.; Brandes, Gal., p. 77 f.; Davidson, Int. N. T., ii. f· 
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There remains another point upon which a few remarks must 
be made. In Acts ix. 29 f. the cause of Paul's hurriedly leavinu 
Jerusalem is a plot of the Grecian Jews to kill him. Paul doe~ 
not in the Epistle refer to any such matter, but, in another part 
of the Acts, Paul is represented as relating, xxii. 17 f.: "And it 
came .to pass, that, when I returned to Jerusalem and was pray
ing in the temple, I was in a trance and saw him saying unto me: 
Make haste, and get thee quickly out of J crusalem, for they will 
not receive thy witness concerning me," &c., &c. This account 
differs, thereforP., even from the previous narrative in the same 
book, yet critics are agreed that the visit during which th~ Apostle 
is said to have seen this vision was that which we are discussing. 1 

The writer is so little a historian working from substantial facts 
that he forgets the details of his own previous stP.tements; and in 
the account of the conversion of Paul, for instance, he thrice 
reyeats the story with emphatic and irreconcilable contradictions. 
·v, e have already observed his partiality for visions, and such su
pernatural agency is so 0rdinary a matter with him that, in the 
firat account of this visi~, he altogether omits the vision, althvugh 
he must have known of it then quite as much ns on the second 
occasion. The Apostle, in his authentic and solemn account of 
this visit, gives no hint of any vision, and leaves no suggestion 
even of that public preaching which is described in the earlier, 
and referred to in the later, narrative in the Acts.2 If we had no 
other grounds for rejecting the account as unhistorical thi~ mira
culous vision, added as an after-thought, would have warranted 
our doing so. · 

Passing on now to the second chapter of the Epistle to the 
Galatians, we find that Paul writes: "Then, after fourteen years, 
again I went up t::> Jerusalem ... " ( l7r£LTa 8uJ. 8£KaT£uuapwv f.Twv 7!'aAtv 
avl{31JV d~ 'I£pou6A.vp.o, ••• ). He states the particulara of what took 
place upon the occasion of this second visit with a degree of 

213 f.; Gfrorer, Die heil. Sage, i. p. 419; Jlausrath., jn Schenkel's B. L., iv. p. 419,; 
Hilgenfeld, Galnterbr., p. 123 ff. ; K1·enkel, Paulus, p. 44 f. ; Over:b~ck, Zu de_\\. 
Apg., p. 146; Renan, Les Aplitres, p. xxx. ff., 209, n. 2; Stap, Ongmes, p. 16<1 f.; 
Straatman, Paulus, p. 33 ff. ; Zeller, Apg., p. 207 f. C(. Neander, Pflanzung, p. 
127 ff. . . 

1 Alford, Grflek Test., iii. p. 9 ; Bleek, Einl., p. 364 ; Ebrard, Wiss. Kr: ev. 
Oesch., p. 719; llilgenfeld, Zeitschr. wise. Th., 1860, p. 112; Lightfoot, Galatians, 
p. 92, n. 2; Meyer, Apg., p. 231; Olsltf!:?f8en, Apg., l'· 156; Paley, Eviden?cs, ~n~ 
Horoo Paul., ed. Potts, ch. v., No. vm., p. 379; Schrader, Der Ap. P., 1. p. o6, 
Wie.seler, Chron. ap. Zeit., p. 165: Zeller, Apg., p. 208. 

2 Paley (Borre Pnul. v., No. viii.) actually endeavours to show the genuineness 
of the .Ep. to the Galatians by the "undesigned coincidence'' of the shortne~.s 
of Paul's visit as stated by himself and the miraculous order reported Acts xxu. 
i7 f., ''Get thee quickly out of Jerusalem.'' The fallacy, not to say unfairne~s,of 
this partial argument needs no demonstration, and indeed it has been well poiDted 
out by Dr. Jowett. The Eps. of St. Paul, i. p. 350 f. 
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PAUL
1
S SECOND VISIT TO JERUHALEM. 853 

minuteness which ought, one mjght have supposed, to have left 
no doubt of its identity, when compared with the same visit his· 
torically described elsewhere ; but such are the discrepancies 
between the two accounts that, as we have already mentioned, 
the controversy upon ~he point has been long and active.1 The 
Acts, it will be remembered, rcJa.te a. second visit of Pan] to Jm·u
salem, after that which we have discussed, upon which occasion 
it is stated (xi. 30) that he was sen· witt Barnabas to convey to 
the community, rl.uring a time of famine, we· contributions of tho 
Church of Antioch. The third visit of the Acts is that (xv.) when 
Paul and Barnabas are said to have been deputed to confer with 
the Apostles regard~ng t.he conditions upon which Gentile convert..; 
should be admitted into the Christian brotherhood. The circum
stances of this visit, more nearly thau any other, correspond with 
those described by the Apostle himself in the Epistle (ii. 1 tt:), 
but there are grave difficulties in the way of identifying them. 
If this visit be identical with that described Acts xv., and if Panl, 
as he states, paid no intermediate visit to JeruRalem, what be
comes of the visit interpolated in Acts xi. 30 ? The first point 
which we must endeavour to ascertain is exactly what the Apostle 
intends to say regarding the second visit which he mentions. The 
purpose of P .tul is to declare his complete independence from 
those who were Apostles before him, and to maintain that his 
Gospel was not of man, but directly revealed to him by Jesus 
Christ. In order to prove his independence, therefore, he cate .. 
gorically states exactly what had been the extent of his inter .. 
course with the elder Apostles. He protests that, after his con .. 
version, he had neither conferred with flesh and blood nor sought 
those who had been Apostbs before him, but, on the contrary, 
that he had immediately gone away to Arabia. It was not until 
three years had elapsed that he had gone up to Jerusalem, and 
then only to make the acquaintance of Peter, with whom he had 
remained only fifteen days, during which he had not seen other 
of the Apostles save James, the Lord's brother. Only after the 
lapse of fourteen years did he again go up to ,Jerusalem. It is 
argued2 that when Paul says," he went up again" (1rc.I.Aw d.v€f3rw), 
the word 1rcfAu, has not the force of O£Vr£pov, and that, so far fl'Om 

I There was anything but unanimity on the point among the Fathers. lreTU13us 
identified the second Galatian visit with the th1rd of Acts (xv. }. It is not certain 
whether Tertullian a!!t'eed in this (Adv. M., v. 2, 3) or placed it lat6r (Adv. M., 
i. 20) ; E1Mebius thought it the same as the second of Acts ; Epiphanius identified 
it with the fifth of Acts ·(xxi. 15): 0/trysostom places it after the third of Acts; 
and the Oltronicon Pascltale interpolates it between Acts xiii. and xv. It is not 
now necessary to enter minutely mto this. 

2 By Wieseler, for instance, Chron. des ap. Zeit., p. 182: Br. Pauli an die Gal
ater., 1859, p. 94 f. 
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excluding any intermediate journey, it merely signifies a repeti
tion of what hnd been done before, and might have been used of 
any subsequent jo.urn.ey. Even if ,this.":ere ~o, it is !mpossiLle to 
deny that, read w1th Its context, 7raAtv avif3TJ" IS used m Immediate 
connection with the former visit which we have just discu))sed. 
The sequence is distinctly marked by the E7r£tm "then,'' nml the 
adoption of the preposition oui- which may properly be read 
"after the lapse of,' '1- instend of P.'Tci. seems clearly to indi<'ate 
that 110 other journey to Jerusalem had been made in the interval. 
This call be maintained linguisticnlly ; but the point is still more 
decidedly settled when the A pm:tle's intention is considered. It 
is obvious that his purposo would have been totally defeated had 
he passed over in 3ilence an intermediate visit. Even if, as is 
argued, the visit referred to in Acts xi. 30 had been of very Lrief 
Juration, or if he had not upon that occasion had any iutercourse 
with the Apostles, it is impossible that he could hn.ve ignored it 
under the circumstances, for by so doing he would have left the 
retort in the power of his enemies that he had, on other occasions 
than those which he had enumerated, been in J ern salem and in 
contact witla the Apostles. The mere fact that a visit had been 
unmentioned would have exposed him to the charge of having 
suppressed it, and suspicion is always ready to assign unworthy 
motives. If Paul had paid such a hasty visit as is suggE-sted, he 
would natura1ly have mentioned the fact and stated the circum
stances, whatever they were. These nnd other reasons convince 
the majority of critics that the Apostle here enumerates all t}JC 
visits which he had paid to Jerusalem since his conversion.2 'l'he 
visit referred to in Gal. ii. 1 ff. must be considered the second 
occasion on which the Apostle Paul went to Jerusalem. 

This being the case, can the visit be identified as the second visit 
described in Acts xi. 30? The object of that journey to Jerusalem, 
it is expressly stated, was to carry t.o the brethren in .Tern~a.l r.m 
the contributions of the Church of Antioch during a time of 
famine; whereas Paul explicitly says that he went up to Jeru
salem, on the occasion we are discussing, in consequence of a re
velation, to communicate the Gospel which he was preaching 
among the Gentiles. There is not a word about contributions. 
On the other hand, chronologically it is impossible that the second 
visit of the Epistle can be the second of the Acts. There is some 
difference of opinion as to whether the fourteen years ~re to be 
calculated from the date of his conversion,8 or from the previous 

1 Winer, Gramma.tik des N. 't. Sprachidioms, 7th Aufl., § 47, i. p. :)56. 
2 See referencee, p. 856, note 1. 
sAlford Greek Test., iii. p. 11; Baumgarten-Onlsius, Br. an die Ga.later., 1845, 

p. 33; Ba~r, Theol. Jahrb., 1849, p. 478; K. G., i. p. 49; Bisping, H'buch N. T., 

• 
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NOT THE SECOND VISIT IN A(,'TS. 855 

journey.1 Tho ln.tter seems to be the more reasonable supposition, 
but in either case it is obvious that tho identity is excluded. 
From various data,-the famine umler Claudius, and the time of 
Herod Agri(>ptA.'s death,- tho date of the journey referred to in 
]Lets xi. 30 IS assigned to about A.D. 4.5. If, thercfOJ·e, we count 
back fourteen or seventeen year~, we haYe as tho duto qf the con
version, on the firMt hypothesis, A.D. 31, and on the second, A.U. 
28, neither of which of course is tenable. In order to overcome 
this difficulty, critics2 at one time proposed, against the unani
mous evidence of MSS., to read instead of out OfKanuu. irwv in Gal. 
ii. 1, oul. rfuucl.pwv iTwv, "after four years;" but this violent remedy 
ii! not only generally rejecte<l, but, even if n.dmitt ~ for tho sake 
of argument, it could not establish the identity, inasmuch as the 
statements in Gal ii. 1 ff: imply a much longer period of mission
ary activity among the Gentiles than Paul could possibly have 
had at that time, about which epoch, indeed, Barnabas is said to 
have sou~ht him in Tarsus, apparently for the purpose of first 
commencmg such a career ;3 certainly the account of his active 
ministry begins 'n the Acts only in Ch. xiii. Then, it is not pos
sible to .suppose that, if such a dispute regarding circumcision 
and the Gospel of the uncircumcision as is sketched in Gal. ii. had 
taken place on a previous occasion, it could so soon be repeated, 
Acts xv., and without any reference to the former transaction. 
Comparatively few critics, therefore, have ventured to maintain 
that the second visit recorded in the Epistle is the same e.s the 
second mentioned in the Acts (xi. 30), and in modern times the 
theory is almost entirely abandoned. If, therefore, it be admitted 
that Paul mentions all the journeys which he had made to Jeru
salem up to the time at which he wrote, and that his second visit 
was not the second visit of the Acts, but must be placed later, it 
follows clearly upon the Apostle's own assurance that the visit 
mentioned in Act~ xi. ::10, xii. 25, cn.nnot have taken place, and is 

1863, vi. l. p. 191; Ebrard, Wise. Kr. ev. Geech., p. 718; Zu Olsh. Apg., p. 154, 
anm.; Eichhorn, Einl., iii. p. :n; Ellicott, Galatians, p. 23; llausrath, Der 
~P· Paulus, p. 246 ; Hilge:nfeld, Galaterbr., p. 129 f. ; Lange, Das ap. Z., 
II. p. 4 f. ; Olsltausln, Bibl. Comm., i v. p. 36; Renan, St. l'aul, p. 75, n. 1 : 
Stap, Origines, p. 177, n. 2; Wieseler, Chron. ap. Z., p. 176 f. ; Br. an d. Gal., 
p. 90 ff. 

1 Benuel, Gnom. N. T., ad Gal., ii. l; Bleelc, Einl., p. 366, 3439; Gonybeare and 
Howson, Life and Epa. of St. Paul, 1856, i. p. 539 ff.; Oredner, Einl., i. p. 314; 
Hqfmann, Die heil. Schr. N. T., 2te Aufi., i. p. 81 ff.; Holsten, Zum ev. Paul, u. 
s. w., p. 272, 275, anm.; Boltzmann, in Bunsen's Bibelw., iv._ P· 472 ; Lightfoot, 
Galatians, p. 102; Lipsius, in Schenkel's B. L., i. p. 195; Meyer, Gal., p. 51 ; 
Schlciermaclter, Einl. N. T., p. 369 ; Schrader, Der Ap. P., i. p. 48 f., 74: v. p. 
264; Straatman, Paulus, p. 84 ff., 104, 107; Usteri, Br. an d. Gal., p. 39; Winer, 
P. ad Gal. Ep., p. 148 ff.; Zeller, Apg., p. 217. 

2 So Grotius, Semler, Bertholdt, Kuinoel, Heinrichs, l.Tlrich, Bottuer, and others. 
a Acta xi. 25 f. 
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unhistorical, and this is tho conclusion of the majority of critics 1 

inclufling many apologists, who, whilRt suggeRtiug that, fur so11'1e 
reason, BarnabnR may alone have gone to Jerusalem without 
Paul, or otherwise deprecating any imputation of couscious inac
curacy to the Author, still subHtantially contirm the resu lt thnt 
Paul did not on that occasion go to Jerusalem, and consequentl,r 
that the stn.tement is not historicnJ. On the other hand, it 1s 
suggeHted that the a(lditional visit to Jerusalem is inserted hy 
the Author with a view to conciliation, Ly representing that 
Paul waR in constant communication with the Apostles and 
community of Jerusalem, and that he acted with their nppi'Oval 
and sympathy. I\ is scarcely possible to observe the peculiar 
variations between the nanatives of the Acts aud of Paul with
out feeling that the author of the former deliberately Hacritices 
the independence and individuality of the gl'eat Apostle of the 
Gentiles. 

The great mass of critics agree in declaring that the sccontl 
v-isit described in the i!:pistle is identical with the third reconletl 
in the Acts (xv.), although a wide difference of opinion cxi :o~ts 
amongst them as to the historical value of the account contained 
in the latter. 'rhis general agreement renderH it unnecessary for 
us to enter at any length into the arguments which establish the 
identity, and we shall content ourselves with very concisely 
stating some of the chief reasons for this conclusion. 'fhe date 
in both cases corresponds, whilst there are insuperable chrono
logical objections to identifying the second journey of the Epi~tle 
with any earlier or later visit mentioned ill the Acts. We have 
referred to other reasons againHt its being placed earlier than the 
third visit of Acts, and there are still stronger objections to its 
lJeing dated after the third. It is impossible, considering the 
object of the Apostle, that he could have passed over in silence 
such a visit as that described Acts xv., and the only altemative 
would be to date it later than the composition of the Epistle, to 
which the nanative of the Acts tid well as all other known facts 
would be irreconcilably oppmed. On the other hand, the date, 

. 1 Anger, De tempore i1i Act. Ap. ratione, p. 141, ff. ; Baur, 'fhcol. Ja1Jrb., 1849, 
p. 479 f. ; Paulus, 1. p. 129 ff.; Bleek, Eiul., f.· 366; Beitrage, p. 55 f.; Brandes, 
Br. Gal., p. 92 ff.; Or'edner, Einl., i. p. 314 . ; Davidson, Int. X.T., iii. p. 22:.? i 
l!J&rard, Wiss Kr. ev. Gesch., p. 717: Zu Olsh. Apg., p. 178; Ujriirer, Die htil. 
:Sage, p. 418 f. ; Hilgenfeld, Galaterbr., p. 125 f., 149 f.; Jloltzmann, in Bunsen's 
Bibelw., iv. p. 472, 474 f., viii. p. 340; Lipsius, in Schenkel's B. L., i. p. 195 i 
.. Meyer, Apg., p. 267, anm. ; Galaterbr., p. 51 f .. , 58 f. ; Neander, Pfiauzuug, P· 
146; Olshausen, Bibl. Corum., iv. p. 34 ff.; Overbeck, Zu JeW. Apg., p. l7!i; 
Renan, Les Apl}tres, p. xxxii. ff.; Schleiermacher, Ernl., N.'f., p. 368 f.; Schrader, 
Dcr Ap. P., v. p. 264 f., 537 ; Slap, Origines, p. 174 ff.; Straatman, Paul lis, P· 
98 ff. ; Tjeenk· Willink, Justin. Mart., P· 32 n.; Usteri, Br. an die Gal., p. 35 ~·.i 
Weber u. Holtzmann, Gesch, V. Isr., h. p. 547; Zeller, Apg., p. 2113 ff. Cf. Ell•· 
colt, GalatiiUls, p. 23; Lekebusch, Apg., p. 289 f.; Trip, Paulus, p. 71-74. 
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tho actors, the cause of dis~JU~\;, :!nd probably the place (Antioch) 
in which that dispute origmated , so closely correspond, that it is 
incredible that such a coincidence of circumstances shoultl again 
have occun-ed. 

Without anticipating our comparison of the two accounts of 
thi~ visit, we mu::~ t here at lea.'it remark that the discrepnncies 
n.re so grca~. that not only have apologetic critics, ns wo have 
indicated, aur;pted t,he theory that the Hecon<l visit of the Epist le 
is not the same as the third of the Acts, but is i<lentical with 
the secon<l (xi. :10), of which so few pm·ticulars aro given; but 
others, and notably Wieseler,1 have maintained it to have been 
the same M that described in Acts xviii. 21 tt:, whilst Pnley and 
others 2 have been le(l to tho hypothesis that the visit in question 
does not correspond wit.h any of the visits act.ually rccorde<l in 
the Acts, but ;s ouo which is not referred to at all in that work. 
These theories have foun<l verv little favour, however, and wo 
mention them solely to complet~ our statement of the general con
troversy. Consi<lering the fnlness of the report of th -21 visit in Acts 
xv. and the peculiar nature of the facts stated by the Apostle him-

I Chr.,n, ap. Zeit ., p. 179 ff., p. 201 ff.; Br. Pauli an d . Ualater, p. 39 n: 
2 Paley, ~~vulences, and Horre Paul., ch. v. Nos. 2, 10, p. :w7 f., 382 ff.: 

Sclmuler, Der Ap. Paulus, i. p. 7ri ff., 122 tl'. It may be well t o quote the fol
lowin!.{ pass!\ge from Paloy, a witness whoso t·•t~ti mony will scarcely he s1111pected 
of unorth.>dox partiality: "It must not he, dissembled that the comparison of our 
epistle with the history presents some ditli cnlties, or to say the least, some qnes
tions of considerable magnitude. It may he douhtetl, in the first place, to what 
journey the words which open the second chapter of the Epistle- ' then fourteen 
years afterwards I went Uttto Jerusale111 '- rotate, 'l'hat which best corresponds 
with the date, aml that to which most intcrpret PJ'S apply the p'"Ls!mge, is the jour
ney of Paul and Barnabas to .Jerusalem, when they went thither from Antioch, 
npon the business of the Gentile converts. and which journey produced the 
famous council and decree recorded in the fifteenth chapter of Acts. To me this 
npinion appears to be encumbered with strong objections. In the Epistle, Paul 
tells us that 1 he went up by revelation ' (ii. 2). In thu Acts we rmvl that he 
was sent by tho Church of Antioch. 1 After no small dissension and disputation, 
they determined that Paul a.ntl Barnabas, and certain other of them, ahould go 
up to Jerusalem unto the Apostles and elders about this question' (xv. 2). This 
is ~not very reconcilable. In the Epistle, St. Paul writes that, when he came to 
Je· usalem, 1 he communicated that Gospel which he preachetl among the Gentiles, 
but privately to thNn which were of reputation' (ii. 2). If hy 'that Gospel ' he 
meant the immunity of tho Gentile Chrh•tians from the Jewish law (and I know 
not what else it ca.n mean), it is not easy to conceive how he shonld communicate 
that privately, which was the subject uf his public message. But a. yet greater 
difficulty remains- viz., ~hat in the account which the Epistle ~ives of what 
passed upon this visit at Jerusalem, no notice is taKen of the deliberation and 
rlecree which are recorded itJ the Acts, and which, according to that history, 
formed the business for the sake of which the journey was undertaken. The 
mention of the council and of its determination, whilst the Apostle was relating 
his proceedings at Jerusalem, could hardly have boeen avoide(l if in truth the 
narrative belonged to the same journey. 'l'o me it appears mor~ probable that 
~aul and Barnabas had taken some jonr ·ey to JeruRa.lem, the mention of which 
1s omitted in the Acts. • • • " Evid\ ces, and Harre Paulinlll, ch. v. No. 10, 
p. 382. 
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self in his letter to the Galatians, the difficulty of identifyina the 
particular visit referred to is a phenomenon whicl1 cannot b~ too 
much considered. . Is it pl)ssible, if the narrative in the Acts 
were really historically accurde, that any reasonable doubt could 
ever have existed ns to its correspondence wit!l the Apostle's 
statements ? We may here at· once say that, although many of 
t.be critics who finally decide that the visit described in Acts xv. 
is the same as that refe:ned to in the second chapter of the 
Epistle argue that the obvious discrepancies and contradiction~ 
between the two accounts may be sufficiently explained and 
reconciled, this is for very strong reasons disputed,! and the 
narrative in the Acts, wh~n tested by the authentic statements 
uf the Apostle, pronounced inaccurate and unhistorical. 

It is only necessary to read the two accounts in order to 
understand the grounds upon which even apologists like Paley 
and 'Vieseler feel themselves compelled to suppose that the 
Apcstle is describing transactions which occurred during some 
visit either unmentioned or not fully related in the Acts, rather 
than identify it with the visit reported in the fifteenth chapter, 
from which it so essentially differs. The mate --ial difiercnce is 
scarcely denied by any one, and explanations with a view to re
coneiUation have never been rlispensed with. Thiersch, w!1o has 
nothing better than the usual apologetic explanations to offer, 
does net hesitate to avow the apparent incongruities of the two 
narratives. 11 The journey," he says, "is the same, but no human 
ingenuity can make out that also the conferen~e and the decree 
resulting from it are the same."?. Of course he St:!lroses that the 
problem is to be solved by asserting that the Apostle Sfcaks of 
the private, the historian of the public, circumstances of the 
visH. All who maintain the historical character of the .Acts 
must of course more or less thoroughly adopt this arg•nnent, but 
it is obvious that, in doing so, they admit on the one hand the 
general discrerancy, and on the other, if successful in establish
ing their position, they could do no more than show that the 

1 Baur, Paulus, i. 129 ff., 132 ff. ; Theol. Jahrb., 1849, p. 457 ff. ; Dat·idsoll, 
Int. N. T., ii. p. 214 ff., 251 ff.; Hilyenfeld, Zeitschr. wiss. Tbeol., 1858, p. 77 ff., 
317 ff.; 1860, p. liS ff.; Galaterbr., p. 5:l ff., 149 ff.; Einl., p. 227 ff.; Jloltzmmm, 
in Bunsen's Bil.elw., viii. p. 340 f. ; Krenkel, Paulus, p. 62 fl'.; Lipsius, in Sehen· 
kel's B. L., i. p. 195 ff. ; Nicolas, Etudes N. T., p. 2M, notes 1, 3; Ot•erbecl:, Zu 
de Wetto, Apg., p. 216 ff.; Pjle:.dere1·, Der Paulinismus, p. 277 ff., 500 ff.; Henan, 
Les Apl}tres, p xxxiv, ff. ; St. Paul, p. 81, note 2; Scholten, Het paul. Ev., ~· 
418 ff.; &hrader, Der Ap. Paulus, v. p. 544 ff. ; Schwanbeck, Quellen, u. s. w., •· 
p. 3~~; Scl!we.oler, Da.s nachap. Z., i. p. 116 ff. ; Stap, Originee, p. 69, note 2, P· 
182 ff. ; Straatman, Paulus, p. 187 ff. ; 'J)Penk· Willink, Just. Mart. , p. 31, n. :i i 
Vot~;mar, Die Re1. J~su, p. 345 tt'.; Zeller, Apg., p. 216 ff., 3&7 f. Cf. Jowett, 
'rhe Eps. of St. Paul, i. p. 330 ff., 351 f.; Sch.neckenburger, Apg., p. 71 tf.; Stud. 
n. Krit., 1855, p. 551 ff. 

2 Thierseh, Die Kirche im ap. Zeitalter, p. 129. 
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Epistle doPs not absolutely exclude the account in the Acts. 
Both writers profess to describe events which occ1•rred during 
the same visit; both record matters of the highest iutcrest closely 
bearing on the same subject; yet the two accounts are so d:fier
ent from each other that they can only be rescued from cc. 'Hplete 
antagonism by complete separation. Supposing · the Author of 
the Acts to be really acquai11ted with the occurrences of this 
visit, and to have intended. to give a plain unvarnislwd account 
of them, the unconscious ingenuity with which he has Gmtttcd 
the important facts mentioned by Paul and elimiuatetl the whole 
of the Apostle's individuality would indeed be as remarkable as 
it is unfortunate. But supposing t~te Apostle Paul to havu been 
aware of the formal proceedings narrated in the Acts, character
ized by such unanimity and liberal Christian feeling, it would 
be still more astonishing and unfortunate that he has r1ot only 
silently passed them over, but has conveyed so singularly difier
ent an impression of his visit} As the Apl1stle certainly could 
not have been acquainted with the Acts, his silence regarding 
the eonncil and it:s momentous decree, as well as hi~ ignorance of 
the unbroken harmony which prevailed, are perfectly intelligible. 
He of course only knew and dcscrihe•l what actually occurred. 
The Author of the Acts, however, might and mu~t have known 
the Epistle to the Galatians, and the ingcnuit_f with which the 
tone and details of the authentic repot·t arc avoided or trans
figured cannot be ascriLeJ to mere accident, but must largely be 
attributed to design, although also partly, it may be, to the igno
rance and the pious imagination of a, later age. Is it possi hie, for 
instance, that the controversy regarding the circumcision of 
Titus, arid the dispute with Peter at Antioch, which are so 
prominently related in the Epistle, but present a view so differ
ent from the narrative cf Acts, can haYe been undcsigncdly 
omitted ? The violent apologetic reconciliation which is effected 
between the two accounts is based upon the foregone conclusion 
that the Author of the canonical Acts, however he lJlay scmu to 
deviate from the Apostle, cannot possibly contradict him or be 
in error; but the preceding examination has rendered such a 
position untenable, and here we have not to do with a canonized 
11 St. Luke," but with an unknown writer whose worT{ must be 
judged by the ordinary rules of criticism. 

Acc0l.'ding to th<;) Acts, a most serious qnestion is raiseti at 
Antioch. Certain men from J uurea came thither teaching: "Ex-

1 "Our difficulty in reading this page of history arises not so much from tho 
absence of !ight as frotL the perplexity of cross lights. The narratives of St. 
Luke and St. PauJ only then cease to conflict, when we take into account tho dif
ferent positions of the writers and tho 1lifferent objects they had in view." Liaht
foot,tSt. Paul's Ep. to the Gal., p. 2P4. 
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cept ye have been circumcised after the manner of Moses ye can
not be saved." After much dissension and disputation the Chmch 
of Antioch appoint that Panl and Barnabas, "and certain others 
of them" shaH go up to .Jerusalem untv the Apostles and elders 
about this question. The motive of the journey is hf~e most dis
tinctly and definitely described. Paul is solemnly deputed by the 
church to lay before the mother chureh of Jerusalem a difficult 
question, upon the answer to which turns the whole future of 
Christianity. Paul's accnunt, however, gives a very difl'ereut 
complexion to the visit: "Then, after fourteen years, I went up 
again to Jerusalem with Ba~nabas, taking Titus also with me. 
But I went up according to revelation (KaTa cl7roK&.Av!Jtw) and com
municated to them the Gospel which I preach amon!j the Gen
tiles," &c. Paley might well say : " This is not very reconcil
ahle."1 It is argued,2 that the two statements may supnlement 
e~ch other; that the revelat.ion may have been made. to the 
Church of Antioch and have led to the mission; or that, being 
made to Paul, it may have decideu him to undertake it.. lf, 
however, we admit that the essence of truth consists :wt in the 
mere letter but in the spirit of what is stated! i~ seems impossible 
to reconcile these accounts. It might be granted that a historian, 
giving a report of events which had occmTed, might omit some 
secret nwtive !lctuating the conduct even of one of the principal 
person:c:; with whom he has to do ; but that the Apostle, under 
the actual circumstances, and while protesting : l( Now the things 
which I am writing unto you, behold, before God, I lie not~ " 
should altogether suppress the important official character of his 
journey to Jerusalem, and give it the distinct colour of a visit 
voluntarily and independently made Kara &.7roK&.Av!Jttv, is inconceiv 
able. As we proceed it will become apparent ~hat the diver
gence between the two accounts is systematic and fundamental; 
but we may here so far anticipate a~ to point out that the Ap(ls
tle explicitly excludes an official "isit not only by stating a.n "in
ward motive," and omitting all mention of a public object , IJut 
by the expression: " And COillmunicated to them the Gospel 

1 Horru l~aul., ch. v. No. x. See back, p. 857, note 2. 
2 "Here, however, there is no contradiction. The historian naturally records 

the external impulse which led to the mission ; the Apostle l1imsdf states his 
inward motive, '\Vhat I did,' he says, 'I did not o·ving to circumstances, not 
as yielding to pressure, n.ot ht deference to others, but because the Spirit of God 
told me it was right.' The very stress which he lays on this revelation seems to 
show that other intLtences were at work " ( !). Lightfoot, St. P. Ep. to the Gal., 
p. 124. .·. Lightfor ~ quotes as parallel cases, suggesting how tho one mot;re 
might supplement (oe other, Acts ix. i9, 30; cf. xxii. 17, xiii. 2-4, 1UHl xv. 28. 
lt is uufottunatc that all these " parallel cases" arc taken fr(\m the work wh ose 
accuracy is in question, and that tho first is act·.Jally diMrel.!ited by the Apostle's 
own account, whilst the others 1\re ()pen to equally stron;-: objections. S{'e also 
Alford, Greek Te~t., ii. pro!eg. p. 27, iii. p. 12; llle;rr: l:,,·, an die Gal., p. 61 f. 
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which I preach among the Gentiles, but privately to those who," 
&c. To quote Paley's words : ; ~ If by ' that Gospel' he meant the 
immunity of the Gentile Christians from the Jewish law (and I 
know not what else it can mean), it is not easy to conceive how 
he should cummunicat,e that privately, which was the subject of 
his public message; "1 and, we may add, how he should so abso
lutely alter the whole character cf his visit. In the Acts he is 
an ambassador charged with a most important mission; in the 
Epistle he is Paul the Apostle, moved solely 1.) his own reasons 
again to visit Jerusalem. The Author of the Acts, however, who 
is supposed to record only the external circumstances, when tested 
is found to do so very hnperfectly, for he omits all mention of 
TltuG, who is conject:ured to be tacitly includeu in the " certain 
others of them," who were appointed by the Church to accom
pany Paul, and he is altogether silent regarding the strenuous 
effort to enforce the rHe of circumcision in his case, upon which 
the Apostle lays so much stress. The Apostle, who thr•:mghout 
maintains his simply independent attitude, mentions his taking 
Titus with him as a purely volunta~J act, and certainly conveys 
no impression that he also was delegated by the Church. We 
shall pre8ently see how significant the suppression of Titus is in 
connection with the Author's transformation of the circumstances 
of the visit. In affirming that he went up "according to revela
tir:.i," Paul proceeds in the very spirit in which he began to write 
this epistle. He continues simply to assert his independence and 
equality with the elder Apostles. In speaking of his firstjourney 
he has this object in view, ll.nd he states precisely the duration of 
hi~ visit and whom he saw. If he had suppressed the official 
character of this second visit and the fact that he submitted for 
the decision of the Apostles and elders thP. question of the irr
mnnity of the Gentile converts from circumcision, and thus curtly 
ascribed his going to a revelation, he would !lave compromised 
himself in a very serious manner, and exposed himself to a charge 
of disingenuousness of which his enemies would not have failed 
to take adva.-\tage. But, whether we consider th~J evidence of 
the Apostle himself in speaking of this visit, the absence of all 
external allusion to the supposed proceedings when reference t.o 
them would hn.ve been not only most appropriate but was almost 
ncr.essary, the practical contrauiction of the whole narrative im
plied in the subsequent conduct of Peter at Antioch, or the in
consistency of the conduct attributed in it to Paul himself, we 
are forcl;ld back to the natural concluGion that the Apostle does 
not suppress anything, and does not give so absurdly partial an 
Mcount of his visit as would be the c~se if the narrative in the 

1 Horre Paul., ch. v., No. x. 
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Acts be historical, but that, in a few rapid powerful lines, he com
pletes a suggestive sketch of its chief characteristics. This be
comes more apparent at every step we take in our comparison of 
tho two narratives. 

If we paHs on to the next stage of the proceedings, we find an 
equally striking divergence between the two writers, and it must 
not escape attention that the variations nre not merely incidental 
lmt !lre thorough and consecutive. According to the Acts, there 
was a solemn c0nuress held in J m·usalem, on which occasion the 
Apostles and elders and the Church being assembled, the question 
whether it was necessary that the Gentiles should be circumcised 
and bound to keep tbf' law of Moses was fully discussed, and a 
formal resolution finally adopted by the meeting. The proceed
ings in fact constitute what has always been regarded as the first 
Council of the Christian Church. The account in the Epistle 
does not ceem to betray any knowledge of such a congress.1 The 
Apostle himself says merely: "Bnt I went according to revela· 
tion smd communicated to them (aln-o'i~) the Gospel which I preac·h 
among the Gentiles, bnt privately to them which seeP.'~cl (to be 
something) (KaT' la{av o£ To'i~ ~oKovcnv)." 2 The usual apologetic ex
planation, as we have already mentioned, is that whilst more or 
less distinctly t~10 Author of Acts indic:1.tes private conferences, 
and Paul a public assembly, the former chiefly confines his atten
tion to the g·'.meral congress and the latter to the more private in
cidents of his visit.3 The opinion that the Author of Acts "alludes 
in a general way to conferences and discussions preceding the 
co11gress,"4 is based upon the statement xv. 4, 5 : 11 And when they 
came to Jerusalem they were received by the nh11rch r.nd by the 
Apostles and the elders, and declared all that Goci did with them. 
But there rose up certain of the sect of the Pharisees, who be
iieved, sn.ying: .'l'hat it is necessary to circumcise them and to 
command there to keep the law of Moses. And the Apostles and 
the elders came toget.her to see regarding this matter. And when 

1 Battr, Paulus, i. p. 152 ff.; Theol. J"hrb., 184!>, p. 474 ff.; Davidso11, Int. N. 
T., ii. p. 21G f., 25~; Lipsius, in Schenkel's B. L., i. tl· 196; Overbeck, Zu de 
\Vette, Apg., p. 218 f.; Straatman, Paulus, p. 188 ff.; Stap, Origines, p. 184 ff.; 
Zeller, Apg., p. 226 f. 

2 (.~~ol. ii. 2. 
3 .Alford, Gk. Test., ii. p. 162 f.; iii. p. 12 f.; Baumgarten, Apg .• i. p. 461 ff.; 

Bleek, Einl., p. 371 ; Ebrard, ev. Oesch., p. 699 f.; Ellicott, Galatians, P· 24.; 
Ewald, Gesch. V. Isr., vi. p. 4~4 f .• anm. 2 ; Jlofm'lnn, Die heil. Schr. N. T., 1• 

p. I :.>8 ff.; .i .. ,;.;~. Das ap. Z., i. p. I 00 f., ii. p. 178 ff.; Lechler, Das ap. u. nachnp. 
Z., p. 397 f.; Lekebusch, A pg., p. 294 ff.; Lightfoot, Galatians, p. 1 0~, 124 f.; Meyer, 
Apg., p. 329 f., Gal. p. 64 f.; Neander, Pflammng, p. 160 ff.; Oettel, Paulus, k' 
226 ££., 232 ff.; de Pre.ssense, Troi~ prem. Siccles, :. ~· 458 f.; l!itschl, Entst. ;tf ·. 
K., p. 150; Schliemann, Clementmen, p. 388 f.~ ThJt.rsch, K. tm ap. Z., P· IM ·• 
Trip, Paulus, p. 84 ff. 

4 [;ighifoot, Oalati:ms, p. 125. 
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PAUL'S STATEMENT TO THE GALATIANS. R63 ' 

there had been much disputation, Pet.er rose up and said," &c. It 
it be admitted that more than one meeting is here indicated, it is · 
clear that the words cannot ue legitimately strained into a refer
ence to more than two conference~. The first of thesf'l is a gen
eral meeting of the Apostles and elders anrl of the Church to 
receive the delegates from Antioch, and the second is an equally 
general and public conference (verse 6): not only a.fi) the Apostles 
and elders present but also the general body of Christians, as 
clearly appears from the statement (ver. 12) that, after the speech 
of Peter, "all the multitude ('1r1iv To 1rA~Oo~) kept silence."1 The · 
"much disputation" evidently takes place on the occasion when 
the Apostles and elders are gathered together to consider the · 
matter. If, therefore, two meetings can be maintained from the 
narrative in Acts, both are zmpha.tically public and general, and 
neither, therefore, the privn.te conference of the Epistle. The 
main fact that the Author of the Acts dP.scribes a general con
gress of the Church as taking place is never called in question. 

On the other hand, few who appreciate the nature of the dis
crepnncy which we are discussing will feel that the djfficulty is 
solved by suggesting that there is space for the insertion of other 
incidents in the Apostle's narrative. It is rathe:r late now to in
terpolate n general Council of the Church into the pauses of the 
Calatian letter. To suppose that the communication~ of Paul to 
the "Pillar " Apostles, and the distressing debate regarding the 
circumcision of Titm:, may be inferred between the lines of the 
accou:"lt in the Acts, is a bold effort of imagination ; but it is far 
from being as hopeless as an attempt to reconcile the discrepancy 
by thrusting the i~nportant public congress into some corner of 
the Apostle's statement. In so far as any argument is advanced 
in support of the assertion that Paul's expression implies some
thing more than the private conference, it is based upon the re
ference intended in the words av£0lp.YJv airro'i~. When Paul says he 
went up to Jt.lrusalem and communicated "to them" his Gc.-;pel, 
but privately To'i~ 8oKovu!v, whom docs he mean to indicat~ by the 
airro'id Does he refer to the Christian community of Jermm.lem, 
or to the Apostles themselves? It is pretty generally admitted 
that either application is permissible; but whilst a majority of 
apologetic, together with some independent, critics adopt the for
mer,2 not a few c~nsidcr, as Chrysostom, CEcnmenius, and Calvin 

1 It has been pertinently asked how it is poFlsible that such a meeting could 
have taken place? What room ~oul.~ have been found to contain the assembly? 
Cf. Reuss, N. Rev. de 'theol., l8o8, •1. P· 36. 

2 Alford, Gk. Test., iii. p. 12 f.; Baumgarten-Crusius, Br. an d. Gal., p. 36; 
Ellicott, Galatians, p. 24; HHgerifeld, Galaterbr., p. 55 f., 130; Iloltzmann, in 
Bunaen'P Bi ... ~lw., iv. p. 472; Lechler, Das ap. u. nachap. Z., p. 397 f.; Leke-
bu8Ch, Apg., p. 294 f.; Liglttfoot, Galatians, p. 103, 125 ; Lipsius, in Schenkel's 
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·did before them, that Paul more probably referred to the Apos
tles.1 In favour of the former there is the fact, it is argued, that 
the awoL~ is used immediately after the statement that the Ap08• 

tie went up" to Jerusalem," aPd that it may be more natural to 
conclude that he speaks of the Christians there, more especially 
as he seems to distinguish between the communication made ainoi~ 
.and Ka-r' lOiav -roL~ OoKoixnv ;2 and, in support of this, " they., in Gal. 
i. 23, 24, is, though we think without propriety, referred to. It 
.is, on the ether hand, urged that it is very unlikely that the 
Apostle would in such a way communicate his Gospel to the 
whole community, and that in the expressions used he indicates 
no special transaction, but that the avE(JEp:rw awoL~ is merely an 
indefinite statement for which he immediately substitutes the 
more precise Ka-r' lo{a•· o€ -roL'~ OoKovuw.3 It is quite certain that there 
is no mention of the Christian community of Jerusalem to which 
the atJ-roL'~ can with any real grammatical necessity be referred; 
but when the whole purport of the first part of the Apostle's let· 
ter is considered the reference to tli.e Apostles in the avTGts be
comes clearer. Paul :s protesting the independence of his Gos
pel, and tha1, he did not receive it from man but from Jesus 
Christ. He wishes to show that he was not taught by the Apos
·tles nor dependent upon them. He states that after his conver
.sion he did not go to those who were Apostles before him, but, 
-0n the contrary, went a. way to Arabia, and only three years after 
he went up to Jerusalem, and then only for the purpose of mak
ing the acquaintance of Peter, and on that occasion other of the 
Apostle::; saw he none save James the I·ord's brother. Afterfour
teen years, he continues to recount, he again went up to Jerusa
lem, but according .to revelation, ancl ~ommunicated to them, i. e., 
to the Apostles, the Gospel which he preached among the Gen· 
tiles. rrhe Apostles have been in the writer's mind throughout, 

B. L., i. p. 196; .J.lleye1·, Apg., p. :129; Gal. br., p. 62; Oertel, Paulus, p. 232 ; 
Pjleide1·er, Der Paulinismus, p. 502 ; Usteri, Br. a.n diG Gal., p. 44 ; De Welle, 
Br. an die Gal., p. 22; Wieseler, Br. an die Gal., p. 98 f., 100, 106; Win Pr, P. ad 
.Qal. Ep., p. 54; Gramm. N. T. Spra.ch., p. 587. Cf. Stap, Origines, p. 185 f. 

I Bau1·, Paulus, i. p. 133 f.; Davidson, Int. N. 'r., ii. p. 216 f.; Jowett, Eps. of 
.st. P., i. p. 236; 0/,~hausen, Bibl. Comm., iv. p. ;-18; Reuss, Rev. de TMol., 1858, 
ii. p. 340 f. Cf. Z elle1·, Apg., p. 226, anm. 2. . 

2 Meyer argues, not without force, that if Paul had not by xar' lot('(Y Of m· 
tended to distinguish a oifferent communication, he must have said; dve0EJIIIV 
avrog , X. l'. A.' ltveOettr/Y OE rolS oox. omitting the distinguishing xar' 
i.o iav. Br. an die Gal. , p. 62, anm. 

3 An able and impartial critic, Reu!!s, attempti! to reconcile the two accounts 
by arguin~ that such a question could not possibly have been laid before and de· 
~ided by the whole community. He therefore supposes that private conferenc~s 
~nly took place. T his "reconciliation," however, is excluded by the account m 
Acts, which so distinctly represents a large public congress, and it by no meads 
lessens the fundamental discrepancy of the narratives. Cf. Rell8B, N. Rev. · 
Theol., 1858, ii. 334 ff., 1859, iii. p. 62 ff. 
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PETER'S SPEECH AT THE COUNCIL. 865< 

bJt in the impetuous flow of his ideas, which in the first two· 
chapters of this epistle outrun the pen, the sentences become in
volved. It must be admitted, finally, that the reference intended 
is a matter of opinion and cannot be authoritatively settled. If 
we suppose it to refer to the community of Jerusalem, taking 
thus the more favourable construction, h(lw would this affect the 
question? Can it be maintained that in this casual and indefi
nite "to them " we have any confirmation of the general congress 
of the Acts, with its debates, ita solemn settlement of that mo
mentous proposition regarding the Gentile Christians, and it..c;: im
portant decree ? It is impossible to credit that, in saying that he 
"communicated to them" the GoRpel which he preached amongst 
the Gentiles, the Apostle referred to a Council like that described 
in the Acts, to which, as a delegate from the Church of Antioch, 
hA submitted the. question of the conditions upon which the Gen
tiles were to be admitted into the Church, and tacitly accepted 
their decision.1 Even if it be assumed that the Apostle makes 
this slight passing allusion to some me\jting different from his 
~onference with the pillar Apostles, it could not have been a gen
eral congress assembled for the purpose stated in the Acts and 
characterized by such proceedings. The discrepancy between the 
two narratives is not lessened by any supposed indication either 
in the Epistle 0r in the Acts of other incidents than those actu
ally descri3ed. The suggestion that the dispute about Titus in
volved some publicity does not avail, for the greater the publicity 
and importance of the episode the greater the difficulty of ex
plaining the total silence regarding it of the Author of Acts. The 
more closely the two statements are compared the more apparent 
does it become that the Author describes proceedings which are 
totally different in general character, in details, and in spirit, 
from those ,so vividly sketched by the Apostle Paul. 

We shall have more to say presently regarding the irreconcila
ble contradiction in spirit between the whole account which is 
given in the Acts of this Council and the writings of Paul; but 
it may be more convenient, if less effective, if we for the present 
take the chief points in the narrative as they arise and consider 
how far they are supported or discredited by other data. \Ve 
shall refer later to the manner i!l which the question which leads 
to the Council is represented as arising and at once proceed to 
the speech of Peter. Mter there had been much disputation as 
to whether the Gentile Christians must necessarily be circumcised 

1 lt is unnecessary that we should here discuss the meaning of the Apostle's . 
words: • • Lest by any means 1 might be running or have run in vain.'' Critics . 
are generally agreed that they express no doubt in. the Apostle's mind, and that 
they cannot be taken as a submisaion, in any dependent sense, of his views to the· 
elder Apostles. 
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and required to observe the Mosaic law, it is stated that Peter 
rose up and said: xv. 7. "Men (and) brethren, ye know that a 
good while ago God made choice among you that the Gentiles by 
my mouth should hear the word of the Gospel and believe. 8. 
And God which knoweth the hearts bare them witness, giving 
them the Holy Spirit even as unto us; 9. and put no distinction 
between us and them, having purified their hearts by the faith. 
10. Now, therefore, why tempt ye God, to put a yoke upon the 
neck of the disciples, which neither our fathers nor we were able 
to bear? 11. But by the grace of our Lord Jesus we believe we 
are saved even as also they." 1 The 1iberality of the sentiments 
thus put into the mouth of Peter requires no demonstration, and 
there is here au explicit expression of conviction&, which we must, 
f..·om his own words, consider to be the permanent and mature 
views of the Apostle, qating as they do " from ancient days" 
(&.q,' ~p.Epwv &.pxatwv) and originating in so striking and supernatural 
a manner. We may, therefore, expect that whenever we meet with 
an authentic record of Peter's opinions and conduct ehewhere, 
they should exhibit the impress of such advanced and divinely 
impa.rted views. The stat.t:>ment which Pewr makes: th~t God 
had a good while before selected him that the Gentiles by his 
voice should hear the Gospel, is of course a reference to the case 
of Cornelius, and this unites the fortunes of the speech and pro
ceedings of the Council with that episode. We have seen how 
little ground there is for considering that narrative, with its ela
borate tissue of miracles, historical. The speech which adopts it 
is thus discredited, and all other circumstances confirm the con
clusion that the speech is not authentic.2 If the name of Peter 
were erased and that of Paul substituted, the sentiments expressed 
would be singularly appropriate. We should have the divinely 
appointed Apostle of the Gentiles advocating complet~ immunity 
from the Mosaic law, and enunciating Pauline principle:~ in pecu
liarly Pauline terms. When Peter declares that " God pnt no dis
tinction between us (Jews) and thE>m (Gentiles), purifying their 

1 Actd xv. 7. "Av6peS a~e'Aq>oi, upelS l1tic5rac56e on d<p' t,J.upoov apxq_iooY 
tv V)llY t.;eAt;aro 0 6eos 6ui rov- c5ro)lar6s )lOV axouc5at rti tOVI! 

rov i\.6yov rov- evar.yei\.{ov xat Ttzc5revc5at. 8. xat o xap8zoyvciH5r'!) 
6eoS l)laP.rVpt~c5Ev avrols, 6ovs TO 7tVW-)la ro aywv xa6ooS xa! ~!Jlv, 
9. Nat ov~tv ~lEX[JlVEY pera,;v fiJJooV re xat avraJvJ rif tri6rEl ",a· 
6apic5aS ras xap6zaS avroov. 10. VVY oJv ri 1tElf2.cCC,ErE rdv 0Epv. 
tTtz6eivaz ~vrov tTtt rov rpax'f/ilov rrJv paO'f/rrJv, ;;., o{re o: ?rarEPE! 
ftJJwV ovre ftJJeiS ic5xvc5a)lEV ,'lac5rac5az; 11. ai\.i\.a 6ui rfjS xapzroS rov 
xvpiov 'l'f/c5ov· 7tzc5revopev c5oa0ijvaz xa6' ov rponov xaxelvoz. . . 

2 Baur, Paulus, i. p. 132 ff.; Davidson, Int. N. T., ii. p. 216 ff., 253; Lipmu, m 
Schenkel's Bib. Lex., i. p. 197 f.; Overbeck, Zu de W. Apg., p. 225; Pfleiderer, Der 
Paulinismus, p. 505 f.; Renan, Lea A~tres, p. xxxvii.; Schrader, Der Ap. ~aulus, 

· v. p. 544f.; Schwegler, Das nachap. ~ .• i. f.• 1}7 ff., ii. p. 106 f.; Stap, Origmes, P· 
:128 f.; Straatman, Paulus, p. 189ff., 196 .; ZeUer, Apg., p. 230ff. 
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ANALYSIS o~· PETER'H SPEECH. 867 

hearts by faith,1 but by the grace (x&pt~) of our Lord Jesus Christ 
we believe we are saved even as also they," do we not hear Paul's 
sentiments, so elaborately expressed in the Epistle to the Romans 
and elsewhere 1 "For there is no difference between Jew and 
Greek: for the same Lord of ~,11 is rich unto a.ll ·that call upon 
him. F.1r whosever shall call up"n the name of the Lord shall be 
saved"l! .... "justified freely by his grace (xapt'>) through the 
redemption that is in Christ Jesus " 8 And when Peter exclaims: 
"Why tempt ye God to put a yoke ('vyo'>) upon the neck of the 
disciples which neither our fathers nor we were able to bear ? " 
have we not ra.ther a paraphrase of tho words in the Epistle to 
the Galatians ? " With liberty Christ made us free; stand fast, 
therefore, and be not entangled again in a yoke ('vyo'>) of bond
age. Behold, I Paul say unt0 you that if ye be circumcised Christ 
will profit you nothing. But I testify again to every man who is 
circumcised that he is a debtor to c.lo the whole la.w.4 • • For as 
many as are of works of law are under a curse," &c.6 These are 
only a few sentences of which the speech in Acts is an echo, but no 
attentive reader can fail to perceive that it contains in germ the 
·vhole of Pb.uline universalism. 

From the Pauline Author of the Acts this might fairly be ex
pected, and if we linguistically examine the speech we have addi
tional evidence that it is simply, like others which we havd con
sidered, a composition from his own pen. We shall, as briefly as 
possible, refer to every word which is not of too common o~cur
rence to require notice, and point out where they are elsewhere 
used. The opening dv8pE'> &8EA.cpol occurs elsewhere in the Acts 13 
times, as we have already pointed out, being the favourite phrase 
placed in the mouth of all speakers ; brlcTTauBat, x. 28, xviii. 25, 
xix. 15, 25, xx. 18, xxii. 19, xxiv. HI, xxvi. 3, 26, and elsewhere 
only 5 times. Tl ~ phrase vp.ll.<; brlcrrau()E at the' beginning of a 
sentence has been pointed out, in connection with a similar way 
of expressing the personal pronoun in x. 2[. vp.Eis l7rluTauBE, and x. 
37, ~pii,. oZ8aT£, as consequently characteristic of Peter, and con
sidered " important RS shewing that these reports are not only 
according to the sense of what was ~aid, but the words spoken, 
verbatim." 6 This is to overlook the fact that the very same words 
are put into the mouth of Paul. Peter commences his speech, 
XV. 7: av8pE~ &8., VJJ-ELf) E1rLUTauBE 6n &cp' ~JLEpwv &pxalwv, K. To>... Paul be
gins his speech at Miletus, xx. 18 : vp.EI.f) i-TrlcrrauBE, &m) 7T'p0n-~ ~p.lpa<; 

1 Of. Rom. iv. 13. 
• 2 Rom. x. 12, 13; cf. Gal. iii. 26ft'.: "For ye are all sons of God through faith 
1n Christ Jesus; ••• There is neither Jew nor Greek; .•• for yo are all one 
lllan in Christ J eaus." · 

8 Rom. iii. 24. 'Gal. v, 1-3. . 
6 Gal. iii. 10. 6 4.l/ord, Gk. Test., ii. 163. 
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acp' .;;~, K • .,., ).., ; and at Ephesus, Demetrius the silversmith com
mences hiR address, xix. 25: d.v8p€'i, l1rluTaufl£ Jn, K.T.A., cf. xxiii. 15. 
clpxa'i:o~, xv. 21, xxi. 16; Luke ix. 8, 19; elsewhere 6 times; the 
expression &.cp' ~p.€pwv clpxalwv does not elsewhere occur in the New 
Testament, but ~P.· clpx. is common in the Septuagint, cf. Ps. xliii. 
1, lxxvi. 5, cxlii. 5, Isaiah xxxvii. 26, Lament. i. 7, ii. 17, &c., &c. 
lKAtyfu0at, i. 2, 24, vi. 5, xiii. 17, xv. 22, 25; Luke 4 times, else
wh~re 11 times, and of these the following with inf., Acts i. 24 f. , 
XV. 22, 25, Ephes. i. 4. With the phrase 0 0€6~ lv vp.Zv E~(Af~UTO I 
may be compared that of Paul, xiii. 17, o 0€?>~ . • • t~(>.f.~aro 
To~~ 7raTipatt ~p.Wv, and 1 Cor. i. "'27, in which o 0€?>~ .:~. occurs twice, 
as well as again in the next verse, 28. 8ul TovCTTop.aTo~, i. 16, iii. 
18, 21 ; iv. 25; Luke i. 70; and +,he whole phrase 8ta .,., ur6,.wro~ 
p.ov clKovuat may be compared with the words put into Paul's mouth , 
xxii. 14; Kat clKovuat cpwv~v l~: Tov UTop.aTo~ aV,.ov, K.r.A. lvayyf.A.wv, xx. 
24, in Paul's Epistles (4) 33 times, and elsewhere 42 times. Verse 
H. o Kap8uryv~~ 0fo~,-in the N. T. Kap8. only occurs here nnd in i. 
24, ~~ Kvpt€ Kap8uryd;JUTa 1ravrwv, where it forms part of the prayet· 
at the election of the successor to Judas. We have fully examined 
the speech of Peter, i. 16 n:, and shewn its unhist~rical character , 
and that it is a free composition by the Author of the Acts; the 
prayer of the assembly is not ascribed to Peter in the work itself, 
though apologists, grasping at the Kap8toyvoonr>, assert that it must 
have been delivered by that Apostle; but, with the preceding 
speech, the prayer also must be ~ttributed to the pp·o. of the Au
thor; and if it be maintained that Peter spoke in the Aramaic 
tongue2 it is useless to discuss the word at all, which of course in 
that case must be allowed to belong to the Author. p.aprvpt'iv, Acts 
12 times, Luke 2, rest frequently; with the phrase b O(o~ lp.aprup1JO'n' 
avTo'i~ may be compared Paul's words in xiii. 22, If" Kal (o O(o~) (r'IT(V 
p.aprvp~ua~. Verse 9, 8taKplvnv. x. 20, xi. 2, 12, Paul 7 times, &c. 
JI-ETa~v, xii. 6, xiii. 42; Luke xi. 51, xvi. 26 ; rest 4 times. T( Kat, 
Acts 27 times, Luke 3, Paul 9, rest 15 times; TE ••• Kal Acts 33 
times, Luke 5, Paul 4, rest 10 times--TE Kat is clearly characteris
tic of the Author. 7rlUTt~, Acts 15, Luke 11 times, 1·est very fre
quently. KaOapl,nv, x. 15, xi. 9; Luke 7, and elsewhere 20 times. 
vw o~v, x. 33, xvi. 36, xxiii. 15 ; an expression not found else
where in the New Testament, and which is also indicative of the 
Auth<'l·'s composition. Verse 10, 7r€tpa,fw, v. 9, xvi. 7, xxiv. b; 
Luke iv. 2, xi. 16, xx. 23, rest frequently; the question of Jesus 
in Luke and the parallel passages, Tl p.E 'TrELpa~uE; will occur to 

1 We need not discuss t~. tv VJJ.'lY (or r(JJ.lY) which de Wette, Ewald, and 
others take for a Hebraism, but Winer (§ 32, 3), Meyer and others defend. . 

2 • • • den selbstverstandlich ist'e (gegen Lange u. Aeltere) dass Petrus mcht 
Griechish, sondcrh Aramaisch geredet hat. Meyer, Apg., p. 39. 
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PETER'S CON DUCT A'l' ANTIOCH. 

every one. l1rmfUvat, Acts 12, Luke G times, the rest frequently. 
{vy~ does not occur elsewhere, either in the Acts or third Gospel, 
but it is used precisely in the same sense by Paul, Gal. v. 1, in 
a passage to whicll we have called attention a few pages bnck1 in 
c(lnnection with this speech. Tpa)(11Aol), xx. 37, Luke xv. 20, xvii. 
2; Romans xvi. 4, Matth. xviii. G, .Mark ix. 42; brt rov Tpax· 
occurs 4 times. luxvfw, vi. 10, xix. 1GJ 20, xxv. 7, xxvii.1G; Luke 
8 timeR nnd elsewhere 15 times. fJauTQ(.ov, iii. 2, ix. 15, xxi. :1:3 ; 
Luke, 5, Paul G, rest 12 times. Verse 11, xaptl), Acts 17 times, 
Luke 8, Paul Gl times, rest frequently. TrW'TEvEtJI, Acts 38, Luke 
9 times, rest frequently. uw,ftv, Acts 12, Luke 18 times, rest 
fl'equently. Ko.O' 3v 1'po1rov, is also put into the mouth of Paul, 
xxvii. 25, and is not elsewhere found in the New Testament; 
~v TpOTrov, i. 11, vii. 28 ; Luke xiiL 34 ; Matth. xxiii. 37, 2 Tim. iii. 
8. ~e&~eEtllol), v. 37, xviii. 19 ; Luke xi. 7, 42, xx. 11, xxii. 12, and 
elsewhere in the New Testament 17 times. It cannot be doubted 
that the language of this speech is that of the Author of the 
Acts, and no serious attempt has ever been made to show that it 
is the language of Peter. If it be a.sserted that, in the form 
before us, it .is a translation, there is not the slightest evidence 
to Rupport the assertion; and it has to contend with the unfor
tunate circumstance that, in the supposed process, the words of 
Peter have not only become the words of the Author, but his 
thoughts the thoughts of Paul. 

We may now inquire whether we find in authentic records of the 
Apostle Peter's conduct and views any confirmation of the liber
ality which is attributed to him in the Acts. He is here repre
sented as proposing the emancipation of Gentile converts from 
the Mosaic Law: docs this accord with the statements of the 
Apostle Paul and with such information as we can elsewhere 
gather regarding Peter? Very much the contrary. 

Peter in thi8 speech claims that, long before, God had selected 
him to make known the Gospel to the Gentiles, but Paul empha
tically distinguishes him as the Apostle of the Circumcision ; 
and although, accepting facts which had actually taken place and 
C?uld not be prevented, Peter with James and John gave Paul 
nght hands of fellowship, he remained as he had been before, 
~postle of the Circumcision,2 and, as we shall see, did not pra.c
ttse the liberality which he is said to have preached. Ver;y 
shortly after the Couucil described in the Act.s, there occurred 
the celebrated dispute between him and Paul which the latter 
proceeds to describe immediately after the visit to Jerusalem : 
"~ut when Cephas came to Antioch," he writes, " I withstood 
h1m to the face, for he Wll.B condemned. For before certain 

1 p. 867. 
56 

2 Gal. ii. 7 ff. 

/ 
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came f:cm James, he did cat with the Gentiles; but when 
they came, he withdrew and separated himself, fearing those 
of the Circumcision. And the other J cws also joined in his hypo· 
crisy, insomuch tltat even Barnabas was carried away with their 
hypoc~isy. But when I saw thnt they. walked ,not uprightly 
nccordmg to the truth of the Gospel, I satd unto Cephas before 
nil: If thou being a Jew livest ('V") after the manner of Gentiles 
and not after the manner of Jews, how compcllest (dvayK~(c~) thou 
the Gentiles to adopt the customs of the Jews 1 (lov8at'w')" I Be
fore commenting upon this, it is necessary to say a fow words as 
to the si&'nificance of P~tcr's conduct and of Paul's rebuke, regard
ing which there is some difference of opinion.2 Are we to under· 
stand from this that Peter, as a general rule, at Antioch and else 
where, with enlightened emancipation from Jewish prejudice~, 
lived as a Gentile and in full communion with Gentile Chris
tians ?3 Meyer 4 and others arguo that by the usc of the pr~scnt 
'?f'>, the Apostle indicates a continuous practice based upon prin
ciple, and that the '~" is not the mere moral life, but includes the 
extcrnai social observances of Christian community: the object, 
in fact, being to show that upon principle Peter held tho adranced 
liberal views of Paul, and that the fault which he committed in 
withdrawing from free intercourse with the Gentile Christians was 
momentary, and merely the result of " occasional timidity and 
weakness." This theory cannot bear the test of examination. The 
account of Paul is clearly this: 'When Ceplws came to Antioch, the 
stronghold of Gentile Christianity, before certa,in men came fmm 
James, he ate with the Gentiles, but as soon as these emissaries ar· 
rived he withdrew," fearing those of the circumcision." Had his 
normal custom beeP to live like the Gentiles, how is it possible that 
he could have, on 1 h :s occasion only, feared those u; the circum· 
cision 1 His pructi ..;e must have been notorious; and had he, 
moreover, actuall~ · expressed such opinions in the congress of 
Jerusalem, his confession of faith having been so publicly made, 
and so unanimously approved by the Church, there could not 
have been any conceivable cause for such timidity. The fact 
evidently is, on the contrary, that Peter, under the influence of 
Pnul, was induced for the time to hold free communion with the 
Gentile Christians; but as soon as the emissaries of James ap· 
peared on the scene, he became alarmed at this departure from 

1 Gal. ii. 11-14. 
2 Cf. Lightfoot, St. Paul's Ep. to the Gal., 338. 
8 Hilgenfeld argues that in speaking of 11 eating with them," Paul refers to the 

J\~ape, the meals of the Christians which had a religious significance. A~thou{h 
thts is well worthy of consideration, it is not necessary for us here to lo mto t e 
question. Cf. Galaterbrief, p. 59 ff. Zeitschr. wise. Tb., 1858, p. 87 · 

4 Br. an die Gal., 98 f. 
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PETEU'S CONDUCT AT ANTIOCH. 871 

his principles and fell hnck again into his normal practice. If tho 
prescut 'nt: be taken to indicate continuous habit of lifo, tlto pre 
sent JvnyKa{Ett; very much mo!.'e than neutralizes it. Paul with 
his usual uncompromising frankness rebukes the vacillation of 
Peter: by auoptin~ even for a timo fellowship with the Gentiles, 
Peter has practically rccvgniRc<l ib~ vulidity, has been guilty of 
hypocrisy m withdrawing from his concession on the nrrival of 
the followers of Jnm£:;R, and iR con(lemned ; bui:. after such a con
cession he cannot legitimately demand that Gentile convert.s 
should "judaize." It is ohviouR that whilst Peter lived as a 
Gentile, he could not have been compelling the Gentiles to 
adopt J ndaism. Paul, therefore, in saying : " \Vhy compel 
lest thou (&.vayKa'u~) tho Gentiles to adopt the cu~toms of 
the Jews ? (lov8at,ELv) , very distinctly intimates tha.t the 
normn.l practice of Peter was to compel Gentile Christians 
to adopt Judaism. 'fherc is no escaping this conclusion, for 
after aJl specious reasoning to the contrary is exhausted, 
there rcmams the simple fact that Peter, when placed in 
a dilemma on the arrival of the emissaries of James, and forced 
to decide whether he will continue to live as a Gentile or as a Jew, 
adopts the latter alternative, an<l as Paul tdls us "compels" (in 
the present) the Gentiles to judaizc. A stronger indication of 
his views could scarcely have been g1ven. Not a word iR said 
which in the remotest degree implies that Peter yielded to the 
vehement protests of Paul, but on the contrary we P.mst undoulJt
edly conclude that he did not; for it is impossible to suppose tl1at 
Paul would not have stated a fact 11!0 pertinent to his argument, 
had the elder Apostle heen induced by his remonstrance to walk 
uprightly according to the truth of the Gospel which Paul preached, 
and both to te~ch and practise Christian universalism. We sh~ll 
have abundant reason, apart from this, to conclude that Peter d1d 
not yield, and it is no false indication of this, that, a century after, 
we find the Clementine Homilies expressing the bitterness of the 
Petrine party against the Apostle of the Gentiles for this very 
rebuke, and representing Peter as following his course from city 
to city for the purpose of refuting Paul's unorthodox teaching. 
It is contended that Peter's conduct at Antioch is quite consis
tent with his denial of his master related in the Gospels, and, 
therefore, that it might well have taken place even after his 
adoption of liberal principles, such momentary weakness being in 
fact characteristic. Those who argue in this way, however, forget 
that the denial of Jesus, as described in the Gospels, proceeded 
from the fear of death, and that such a reply to a merely compro
mising question which did not directly involve principles, is a 
very different thing from conduct like that at Antioch where, 
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under one influence, a line of action was temporarily adopted 
which ratified views upon which the opinion of the Church was 
divided, and then abandoned merely from fear of the disapproval 
of those of the circumcision. The Author of the Acts passes oYer 
this altercation in complete silence. No one has ever called in 
question the authenticity of the account which Paul gives of it. 
If Poter had the courage to make such a speech at the Council in 
the very capital of Judaic Christianity, and in the presence of 
James and the whole Church, how could he possibly, from fear of 
a few men from ,J b'Usalem, have shown such pusillanimity in 
Antioch, where Paul and the mass of Christians supported him? 
If the unanimous decision of the Council had really been a fact, 
how e~.dily he might have silenced any objections hy an appeal 
to that which had "seemed good to tho Holy Spirit" and to the 
Church ! But there is not the slightest knowledge of the Council 
and its Jecree betrayed either by those who came from James, or 
by Peter, or Paul. The episode at Antioch is inconsistent with 
the conduct and words ascribed to Peter in the Acts, and con
tradicts the narrative in the fifteenth chapter which we are ex
amining.1 

The Author of the Acts states that after Peter had spoken, 
"all the multitude kept silent and were hearing Barnabas and 
Paul declaring what signs and wonders God had wrought among 
the GentileE~ by them." 2 We shall not at present pause to con
sider this statement, nor the role which Paul is made to play in 
the whole transaction, ueyond pointing out that, on an occasion 
when such a subject as the circumcision of the Gentiles and their 
subjection to the Mosaic law was being discussed, nothing could 
be more opposed tv nature than to suppose that a man like the 
Au tho.-:- of the Epistle to the Galatians could have assumed so 
passivn and subordinate an attitude.3 After Barnabas and Paul 
had spoken, Ja,mes is represented as saying: "Men (and) breth
ren, hear me. Simeon declared how God at first did visit the 
Gentiles, to tnku out of them a people for his name. And wit_h 
this agree the words of the prophets ; as it is written : ' After t~Is 
I will return, and will build again the tabernacle of David wlnch 
has fallen down ; and I will build again the ruins thereof, and 

1 Baur, K. G., i. p. 52 f. ; Paulus, i. p. 146 ff. ; Davidson, Int. N. 1'., ii. P· ~2() 
f., 222 ; Gfrorer, Die heil. Sage, i. p. 415 ff. ; Hilyenfeld, Zeitschr. wiss. 'lh., I8E8, 
p. 87 ff.; 1860, p. 140 ff. ; Der Kanon, p. 204; Einl., p. 232 f. ; Hol&fen, Zum v. 
Paulus, u. t.. w., p. 359 ff. ; Lipsius, in Schenkel's Bib. ·..ex., i. p. 197; Uvertck, 
Zu deW. Apg., p. 221 f.) Renan, Lea Ap6tres, p. xxxv. . ; Schwegler,D?snac a~. 
Z., i. p. 117 ff., 127 ff. ; u. p. 106 ff. ; Straatman, Paulw,, p. 196; Uster1, Br. an · 
Gal., p. 37 f.; Zeller, Apg., p. 233ft. Cf. Schneckenb'Urger, Apg., P· 106ft'.; 
Wieseler, Hr. an d. Gal., p. 153 ff., If,/ ff. 

! JlV, 12, 
a Overbeck, Zn de Wette's K. Erkl. Apostelgtscb., p; 227. 
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SPEECH OF JAMES. 873 

will set it up : that the residue of men may seek after the 
Lord, and all the Gentiles, upon whom my name has been called, 
saith the Lord who doeth these things, known from the be
ginning.' Wherefore, I judge that we trouble not those from 
among the Gentiles who are turning to Gou; but that we write 
unto them that they abstain from the pollutions of idols, and 
from fornication, and from things strangled, and from blood. For 
Mos~s from generations of old hath in every city those who 
preach him, being read in the synagogues every Sabbath." 1 

'There are many reasons for which this speech also must be pro
nounced inauthentic.2 It may be observed, in passing, that James 
{!Ompletely disregh.rds the statemtnt which Barnabas and Paul 
are supposed to make as to what God had wrought by them 
among the Gentiles; and, ignoring their intervention, he directly 
refers to the preceding speech of Peter claiming to have first been 
'Selected to convert the Gentiles. We shall reserve discussion of 
the conditions which James proposes tu impose upon Gentile 
Christians till we come to the apostolic decree which embodies 
them. The precise signification of the sentence with which (ver. 
21) he concludes has been much debated, but need not detain us 
long. Whatever may be said of the liberal part of the speech, it 
is obvious that the Author has been moro true to the spirit of the 
time in conceiving this and other portions of it, than in compos
ing the speech of Peter. The continued observa11ce of the Mosaic 
ritual, and the .identity of the synagogue with the Christian 
Church are correctly indicate(\; and when James is again repre
sented (xxi. 20 ff.) as advising Paul to join those who had a vow, 
in order to prove that he himself walked orderly and was an 
observer of the law, and did not teach the Jews to aposta
tize from Moses and abandon the rite of circumcision, he is 
-consistent in his portrait. It is nevertheless clear that, how
ever we may read the restrictions which James proposes 
to impose upon Gentile Christians, the Author of Acts intends 
them to be considered as a most liberal and almost ..,omplete con-

1 ~A.,·~pE~ d~e'Aqwi, dxoVdari IJ.C'V. ::EvJu oo v i~'l.yi,daro xa0c.3~ 1rpoorov 
0 Oeo ~ hudxit/Jaro ila{J_Ei'Y A~ iOvoov ila ov TOO OYOJtaTl avrov-, xa! rov
TfiJ dw.upoovovdtv oi iloyoz rc.Jv 1rpocp11r~.V, xaOcJ~ yiypa1rrat, x.r.il. 
(Greek below.) ~lO lye.) xpivoo JliJ 7fCl(JEYOXilEiv Tog a'TCo T~Y iO~' ~Y 
trru5rpicpovdlY i1d roY Ot.oY' ciililti l7rtdrt.iilra avroz~ TOV~ a1riXE6fJm 
a1ro rr;)y ailtdY'l,IJ.cXTOOY l"OOY E/8 ooila.w Ha l ri;~ 7ropvF.ia~ xa! TOV-
1!'¥!NTOV~ xa! rov atJtaro~. Mooi'dii~ yap i x yevec.Jv dpxa ioov ;ccrrti 
Jo.\zy rot)~ X1!fJVddorra~ avror EXEl ir raz~ dvvayruyai~ xara 'TCaV 
6d(Jjarov dvaytvrudxop.evo~. Acts xv. 13- 20 . 

• 2 au~, Paulus, i. p. 135 ff., ~ 50 ff.; Davld.,on, Int. N. T., ii. p. 221, 252 f.; 
Llplius, in Scbenilel's Bib. Lex., i. p. 198 f.; Ov~rbeck, Zu deW. Apg., 216, 222, 
'227 ~·; Pileider~r, Paulinismus, p. 505 f.; Rman, L('S Aplltrcs, p. xxxv., note 1 ; 
xxxv1i.; Schweglt1·, Das nachap. 7.., i. p. 117 ff., ii. p. 106 f.; Straatman, Paulus, 
P· 189 If., 196 f. ; ZeUer, Apg., p. 232 ff. 
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cession of immunity. "I judge," he makes James say," that we 
trouble not those from among the Gentiles who are turning to 
God;" arid again on the second occasion of which we have just 
been speaking, in referring to the decree, a contrast is drawn be
tween the Christian Jews .. from whom observance . of the law is 
demanded, and the Gentiles, who are only expected to follow the 
prescriptions of the decree. James is represented as supportinrr 
the statement of Peter, how God visited the Gentiles by " th~ 
words of the Prophets," quoting a passage from Amos ix. 11, 12. 
It is difficult to see how the words, even aa quoted, apply to the· 
CI\Se at all, but this is immaterial. Loose reasoning can certainly 
not be taken as a mark of inauthentif!ity. It is much more to the 
point that James, addressing an assembly of Apostles and elders in 
Jerusalem, quotes the prophet Amos freely from t~e f1ep . ·int 
version,1 which differs widely in the latter and morr 11 .. ~rhlt 
part from the Hebrew text.2 The passage in the Hebre'~ reads: 
ix. 11. 1

' In that day will I raise up the tabernacle of David tl1at 
is fallen, and close up the breaches thereof; and I will raise up 
his ruins, and I will build it as in the days of old, 12. that they 
may possess the remnant of Edom, and of all the heathen upon 
whom my name is called, saith the Lord that doeth this." The 
authors of the Septuagint version altered the twelfth ver::;e into: 
"That the residue of men may seek after the Lord and all the 
Gentiles upon whom My name is called, saith the Lord who doeth 
these things." 3 It is perfectly clear that the prophet does not, in 

1 "St. James and ~t. Luke adopt that Version as not contrary tv the mind of 
Spirit, and indeed as expressing that mind," &c., &c. Wordsworth, Gk. Test., 
The Acts, p. 113. 

2 A !ford, Gk. Test., ii. p. 165; Baumga1·ten, Apg., i. p. 436 ff.; Beele11, Act. 
Apost., p. 382 ff.; Davidson, Int. 0. T., iii. p. 259; Ewald, Gesch. V. Isr., vi. p. 
436, anm. 2; Hen!l·~tenberg, Christo]. d. A. T. 2 Aufl., i. p. 454 f.; Kuenen, De Pro· 
fet'3n, ii. p. 211 f.; Kuinoel, Oomm. N. T., iv. p. 506; Liglttjoot, Works, Yiii. f.' 
475 f.; Meyer, Apg., p. 333 f.; Ol8ltau8en, Apg., p. 211 ff.; Reuss, Rev. de Tbt\o ., 
1859, iii. p . 84 f.; Stier, Red en d. A p., ii. p. 25, cf. 28 ; De Wette, A pg., p. 2~8 ;. 
Wordswort!t, Gk. Test., Acts, p. ll3. 

3 1'he whole passage in the lxx. reads: 'Ev rfi ')tlipa haiv ~~ d vac5 r7;cJr.>
rriv 6Ht~,V1jv L1avl8 rr)r 1rE1rTCsiJHVtar, Hat' aVOlJlOOOtttioru rti TrETrTCiJ · 
HOTa avn/tJ, Hat TcX HaT E01laJ.lJ.liVt."t. avri/t; a'va6ni,6ru, Hat cl 'YVOto80-
J.l'iJ()(,JJ avr7!v xaOrut; ai r,J.lip az rov"' airuvot;. 12. 01rrutJ h~llrllOC.J1tY 
oi xaraA.otp01. rcJv dv0poo1tc.J V TOY HV(JlO'Y (Cod. Alex.) Hat TrctY C!'£ 
ro' e1iv1'/, lp' ov t; l7ttXEXA1'/Tat TO OVOJ.ll'C ;wv l7t' avrovr:., AiyEI HV
pz ~ r:. o 1rozruv ravra (Cod. Alex. em. 1ravra). The passage in the speech of 
James reads: 16. Merci l'L"CVTa dva6rpit/Joo '}(ai aPOlHOOOJ.l1/.<5c.J TI{P OXI/• 
Y1j'Y LJavel8 l'1l'Y 1tE1rf'GtJHVLaV, Xat l'rt '}(af'EfJHaj.lJtEVa avr,;~ lr Y VIH II~ 
6om/<5GiJ '}(at a vopOcJoru avr~v, 17. 01t(,JJ tJ ttY lH,qr1/6rudt v ol Jtar ciAvl1l •h 
rcJv dvOpoo1tUJV rdv HVJllO'Y' '}(at 1tavra ra l9V1/ Efll' out; l7ttHiHAI!r :x~ 
ro V'YOJ.lci J.lOV hr:' avrovr:., A.iyet xvpwr; 0 1rotcJv ravra 18. y vf111C£! 
a1r' airuvoS. 'rhe rest of the verse, l6rt rcJ fJ ecJ 1ravra rei e'py cc ccv r_ov, 
which standR in the A. V. is omitted by ~. B,' C, imd other important ~odtcj8 • 
but Cod. A and D have rep '}(Vpirp ro lpyov at}rov-, the latter ha\'lllg a ~<> 
Mrtv. 
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the original, say what James is here represented as stating, and 
that his own words refer to the national triumph of Israel, and 
not to the conversion of the Gentiles. Amos in fact prophesies 
that the Lord will restore the former power and glory of Israel, 
and that the remnant of Edom and the other nations of the theo
cracy shall be re-united, as they were under David. No one ques
tions the fact that the original prophecy is altered, and those who 
desire to see the singular explanations of apologists may refer to 
some of the works indicated.1 Tho quest,ion as to whether James 
or the Author of the Acts is re~ponsible for the adoption of the 
Septuagint version is felt to be a serious problem. Some critics 
affirm that in all probability James must have spoken in Ara
maic ;2 whilst others maintain that he delivered this address in 
Greek.3 In the one case, it is supposed that he quoted the original 
Hebrew and that the Author of the Acts or the document from 
which he derived his report may have used the Septuagint; and 
in the other, it is suggested that the LXX. may have had another 
and more correct reading before them, for it is supposed impos
sible that James himself could have quoted a version which was 
actually different from the original Hebrew. These and many 
other similar explanations, into which we need not go, do little to 
remove the difficulty presented by the fact itself. To suppose that 
our Hebrew texts are erroneous in order to justify the speech is _ 
a proceeding which does not require remark. It will be remem
bered that, in the Acts, the Septuagint is always employed in 
quot.ations from the Old Testament, and tha.t this is by no means 
the only place in which that version is used when it departs from 
the original. It is difficult to conceive that any intelligent Jew 
could have quoted the Hebrew of this passage 4-.o support a pro
posal to free Gentile Christians from the necessity of circumcision 
and the observance of the Mosaic Law. It is equally difficult to 
~ uppose tha.t James, a bigoted leader of the J udaistic party and 
the head of the Church of Jerusal~m, could have ,quoted the Sep
tuagint version of the Holy Scriptures, differing from the Hebrew, 
to such an assembly. It is useless to examine here the attempts 
to make the passage quoted a correct interpretation of the pro
phet's meaning, or seriously to consider the proposition that this 
alteration of a prophetic utterance is adopted as better e.JCpressing 
"the mind of the Spirit." If the original prophecy did not express 
that mind, it is rather late to a.mend the uttern.nces of the pro
phets in th~ Acts of the Apostles. 

1 See p. 87 41 note 2. 
2 Bwgel, Gnom. N. T , p. 57t3 ; Lightfoot, Works, .viii. p. 474 f.; 1Jf~y~1·, Apg., P.· 

334; Stier, Die Redan d. Ap., p. 25, anm. Cf. Re1tss, Rev. de Thenl., 1859, hi. 
p. 84. 

8 Alford, Ok. Tedt., ii. p. 165; Hengstenberg, Ch~-istol. d. A. '1'. 2te Auft., i. p. 
455 f.; Olsha11sen, Apg., p. 212. 
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We may now briefly examine the speech linguistically. Ve1·se 
13: The opening as usual is d.v8p€'> a8€Acpol, which occurs elsewhere 
in the Acts 13 times as we have already mentioned; but the 
whole phrase d.v8p. &.8. aKovuaTl p.ou is put into the mouth of Paul 
in XXii. 1, ~v8p. &.8. Kal 1t ... ~tp€'> aKOVCTa1·l Jl.OV1 and with but little Varia· 
tion again in xiii. 16,cf.ii. 22. The use ofthe Hebrew form lv,.L((av, 
in speaking of Peter, has been pointed out by Ble~k1 and others, 
after Lightfoot,2 as a characteristic peculiarity show.:ng the au
thenticity of the speech. The same form occurs in 2 Pet. i. l, but 
its use in that spurious epistle is scarcely calculated to give 
weit 1 ~. to its use here. If it be characteristic of anyone, how-
ever, . •· J is characteristic of th\; author of the third Gospel 
and the ~s. and in no case is it pecullarly associated with 
James. In addition to the instance referred to above, anti Apoc. 
vii. 7, where the tribe of Simeon is thus named, the Jewish form 
lvp.£wv of the name Simon occurs four times only in the New 
Testament, and they are confined to our Author: Acts xiii. 1; 
Luke ii. 2.'), 34, iii. 30. Being acquainted with the Jewish form 
of the name, he made use of it in this speech probably for the 
effect of local colouring. lm£'iu8aL, x. 8, xv. 12, xxi. 19; Luke 
xxiv. 3.5, and nowhere else except John i. 18-it is peculiar to the 
Author. Ka8w'>, Acts 11, Luke 16 times, and dR~where frequently. 
-rrpW7-ov, iii. 26, vii. 12, xi. 26, xiii. 46, xxvi. 20; Luke 10 times; 
Jam. iii. 17; Paul 10 times, rest frequently. l-rrLuKf.TrT€u0aL, vi. 3, 
vii. 23, xv. 36; Luke i. 68, 78, vii. 16; Matth. xxv. 36, 43; Hebr. 
ii. 6; Jam. i. 27, that is to say 7 ti,nes used by the Author and 
only 4 times in the rest of the New Testament ; compare especi· 
ally Luke i. 68, and vii. 16. Aao'" opposed to lOVYJ, xxvi. 17, 23. 
The expression ~7rl T~ ovop.aTL occurs ii. 38, iv. 17, 18, v. 28,40; 
Luke ix. 48, 49, xxi. 8, xxiv. 47, and only 5 times in the rest of 
the New Testament. Ve'rse 15 : CTVJlcpWV€LV, v. 9 ; Luke v. 36, and 
Matth. xviii. 19, xx. 2, 13 only. Verse 16: In this quotation 
from Amos, for the lv TV ~p.f.pq. lK€{vrJ of the Septuagint, the .Auth?r 
substitutes Jl€Td. Tailra, which phrase occurs elsewhere in Acts v1i. 
7, xiii. 20, xviii. 1; Luke v. 27, x. I, xii. 4, xvii. 8, xviii. 4. 
aVaCTTpf.cp€LV, v. 22 and 9 times elsewhere. Verse 18: yvw<rros, i. 19, 
ii. 14, iv. 10, 16, ix. 42, xiii. 38, xix. 17, xxviii. 2'2, 28=10 times 
in Acts; Luke ii. 44, xxiii. 49 ; elsewhere on1y in Rom. i. 19, 
John xviii. 15, 16.·-a characteristic word. So likewise is tl.1e 
expression &.-rr' alwto'>, iii. 21, Luke i. 70; &.-rr6 Twv alwvwv occurs m 
Ephes. iii. 9, Col. i. 26. These words are added to the passa~e 
quoted from the Septuagint. Verse 19: 8,6 is used 11 t.imes m 
Acts ; Luke i. 35, vii. 7; by Paul 18 times, Ep. Jam. twice, and 

1 Einl. N. T., p. 348; Th. Stud. u. Krit., 1836, p. 1036 f. 
Works, viii. p. 474 f. 
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elsewhere 25 timos. ICp{vEw, 22 times in Acts ; Luke 6 timr3, 
Paul 37 times, Ep. Jam. 6, and elsewhere 44 times. 1rapEVoXAEi'v is 
not found elsewhere in the New Testamt nt. l-rnuTplcfwv, Acts 11, 
Luke 7, Jam. v. I9, 20, rest 19 times; the phrase f.1rtuTp. l1rl. Tov 0Eov 
i~ a favourite and cl.P.racteristic expression of the Author, who 
uses it ix. 35, xi. 21, xiv. 15, xxvi. 20, and Lnke i. Hi, and it does 
not occur elsewhere in the New T~stament except in I Pet. ii. 25. 
Ve·rse 20: E7rur-rlUnv, xxi. 25, and Hebr. xiii. 22 only. d1rlxEw, xv. 
29, Luke vi. 24, vii. 6, xv. 20, xxiv. 13, 1 Thess. iv. 3, v. 22, 1 Tim. 
iv. 3, 1 Pet. ii. 11, and elsewhere 7 times; in both passages of the 
Ep. to the Thess. it is used with d7ro a.c; here. d.\{uyt~p.a is not else ... 
where found. Et8w.\ov, vii. 41; 6 times by Paul, and elsewhere 3: 
it occurs very frequently in the Septuagint. 7ropvE{a, xv. 29, xxi. 
25; Paul 8, elsewhere 15 times. 7rVLKTov, xv. 2!:\ xxi. 25, a techni
cal word. atp.a, Acts 12, Luke 11 tim€s, rest f·:equently. yEvEa, ii. 
40, viii. 33, xiii. 36, xiv. 10; Luke I3 times, Matth. }3, Mk. 5, 
rest 5 times. O.pxai'~, xv. 7, xxi. 16; Luke ix. 8, 19, elsewhere 7 
times. Kara 1ro.\w, xv. 36, xx. 23, xxiv. 12; Luke viii. I, 4, xiii. 
22, and elsewhere only in Tit. i. 5. IC7JPVCTCTnv, viii. 5, ix. 20, x. 37, 
42, xix. 13, xx. ~5, xxviii. 31 ; Luke 9, Paul 14, elsewhere 30 
times. ua{3{3aTov, Acts 9, Luke 20, rest 35 times, the whole phrase 
Ev Tat~ O'Vvaywyai'~ KaTa 1rav ua{3{3arov dvaytvwCTKop.Evo~ occurs again in 
the Acts, being put into the mouth of Paul xiii. 27, and lv ry 
U1JVaywyy Ka'Ta 1rav CTa{3. being used by the writer in xviii. 4. CTvvayW)"], 
Acts 20, Luke I5, rest 22 times. avaytVWuKEtv, viii. 28, 30 twice, 
32, xiii. 27, xv. 31, xxiii. 34; Luke 3, and elsewhere 22 times. 
Tliis analysis confirms the conclusion that the speech of James at 
the Council proceeds likewise from the pen of the general Author, 
and the incomprehensible liberality of the sentiments expressed, 
as well as the peculiarity of the quotation from Amos acc01·ding 
to the Septuagint, thus receive at on~e their simple explanation. 
If we now compare the account of James' share in granting 
liberal conditions to Gentile Christians with the statements of 
Paul we arrive at the same renult. It is in consequence of 
the arrival of "certain men from James" {rtva~ a'll'o 'IaKw{Jov) 
that Peter through fenr of them withdrew from communion 
with the Gentiles. It will be remembered that the whole discus
sion is said to have arisen in Antioch originally from the judais
tic teaching of certain men who came 11 from Judrea," who are 
disowned in the apostolic letter.1 It is unfortunate, however, to 
say the lea.st of it, that so many of those who systematically op
posed the work of the Apostle Paul claimed to repre8ent the 
views of James and the mother church.2 The contradiction of 

1 Acts xv. 24. 
2 "Of the ,T udaizers who are denounced in St. Paul's Epistles thia much is cer· 
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the Author of the Acts, with his object of conciliation before 
him, has but small weight before the statements of Paul and the 
whole voice of tradition. At any rate, almost immediately after 
the so-called Apostolic Council, with its decree adopted mninly at 
the instigation of James, his emissaries caused the defection of 
Peter in Antioch and the rupture with Paul. It is generally ad
mitted, in the face of the clear nffirrnation of Paul, tha.t the men 
in question must probably or certainly have b<..en actually sent 
by James.1 It is obvious that, to justify the fear of so leading 
an apostle as Peter, not only must they have been thus deputed, 
uut must have been influential men, representing authoritative 
and prevalent judaistic opinions. We shall not attempt to divine 
the object of their mission, but we may say that it is impossible 
to sepnrate them from the judaistic teachers who urged circum
cision upon the Galn.tian Christians anrl opposed the authority 
of the Apostle Paul. Not pursuing this rurther at present, how
ever, it is obvious that the effect produced by these emissaries is 
quite incompatible with the narrative thnt, so short a time be
fore, James and the Church of Jerusalem had unanimously pro
mulgated conditions, under which the Gentile Christians were 
freely admitted into communion, and which fully justified Peter 
in eating with them. The incident at Antioch, as connected with 
J aines as well as with Pekr, excludes the supposition that the 
account of the Council contained in the Acts can be consitlered 
historical. 

The Apostolic letter embodying the decree of the Council now 
demands our attention. It seemed good to the Apostles and the 
elders with the whole Church to chooF~e two leading men among 
the brethren, and to send them to Antioch with Paul and Barna
bas, and they wrote by them (xv. 23): "The Apostles nnd breth
ren which are elders unto the brethren which are of the Gentiles 
in Antioch and Syria and Cilicia, greeting. ~4. Forasmuch as we 
heard that certain which went out from us troubled you with 

tain, that. they exalted the authority of the Apostles of the Circumcision; an~ 
that, in some instances at least, as members of the mother Church, they had di
rect relations with .Tc~.mes, the Lord'11 brothf1r. But when we attempt to define 
those relations, we are lust in a maze of conjecture." Lightfoot, Ep. to the Gal., 
p. 353. 

I Alford, Greek Test., iii. p. 18; Bleel.:, Einl., p. 374, anm.; Davidson, Int. N.T., 
ii. p. 220 f.; ilemsen, Dcr Ap. Paulus, 1830, p. 98 ; Hilg.mfeld, Zeitschr. wiss. Th~~l., 
1860, p. 139 f.; Galaterbr., p. 153; Holsten, Zum Ev. Paulus, u. s. w., P· .1.,7, 
352; Jowett, Epa. of St. Paul, 1. p. 244 f.; Lechler, Das ap. u. nachap. Z., P· 38~r; 
Lightfoot, Galatians, p. 111 ; cf. 353 ; Meyer, Gal., p. 93 f. ; Overbeck, Zn de.'. · 
Apg., p. 222; de P1·essens~, Trois prem. Siecles, i. p. 473; Pfleiderer, Der Pauh~r
mns, ·p 284 f.; Reuan, Lea ApOtres, p. xxxvii.; St. Paul, p. 291 ff.; Revllt, 
Essais, p. 16; Ritscltl, Entst. e.ltk. K., p. 145; Ruckert, Br. all. die Gal., P· 87 f. i 
Scfnvegler, Das ~ac~n.L. Z., i. p. liS f., 159, ii. p. 107 ; Stap, 01'igines, p. 77 i De 
. JJ ette, Br. an dte (. a .. p. 38 ; Zeller, A pg., p. 232 ff. 
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7:1E APOSTOLIC LETI'ER: COMPOSED BY AUTHOR OF ACTS. 879' 

words, subverting your souls, to whl)m we gave no commaud
ment; 25. it seemed good unto us, having become of one mind,. 
to choose out and send men unto you with our beloved Barnabas. 
and Paul, 26. men that have given up their lives for the name of 
our Lord Jesus Christ. 27. We have, therefore, sent Judas 
and Silas, who shall also tell you the same things by word of 
mouth. 28. For it seemed good to the Holy Spirit and to
us to lay upon you no greater burden than these necessary 
things : 29. that ye abstain from meats offered to idols, a.nd from 
blood, and from things strangled, and from fornication : from 
which if ye keep yourselves ye shall do well. Fare ye well." 1 It. 
is argued that the simplicity of this composition, its brevity, and 
the absence of hierarchical tendency, prove J.,he authenticity and 
originality of the epistle. Nothing, however, could be more ar
bitrary than to assert that the Author of the Acts, composing a. 
letter supposed to be written under the circumstances, would have 
written one different from this. We shall, on the contrary, see 
good reason for affir'ming that he actually did compose it., and that 
it bears the obvious impress of his style. Besides, Zeller 2 has. 
pointed out that, in a document affirmed to be so removed from 
all calculation or object, verse 26 could hardly have found a place. 
The reference to " our beloved " Barnabas and Paul, as " men that 
have given up their lives for the name of our Lord Jesus Christ,'~ 
is scarcely consistent with the primitive brevity and simplicity 
which are made the basis of such an argument. In the absenc~:t 
of better evidence, apologists grasp at extremely slight indica
tions of authenticity, and of this nature seems to us the mark of 
genuineness which Bleek and others 3 consider that they find in 
the fact, that the name of Barnabas is placed before that of Paul 
in this document. It is maintained that, from the 13th chapter, 
the author commences to give the precedence to Paul, but that, in 
reverting to the former order, the sy'nodalletter gives evidence 
both of its antiquity and genuineness. If any weight could be 

I 23. Ol dnoch:oloz Hal ol npu5flvrt.pot doEJ..<pol ro'lS xarci niv Av
noxeraJ- :~£at ::Eupiav Hat Kzlzxiav aOEA<polS rolS t; iOvwv Xt.'rlpt:lV. 
24. i7rtz~r, ,;~(lliocr.JUV on rzvls t; .,ZJI.W'V t;EJ..Oovrt.S irapcr.;cr.v VJUXS 
J..oyo:~ civa6Hi:va~ovrt.S rc.is 1/Jvxcis v'JUJv, ols ov' ou6rt.zla;a0a. 25. 
lao~ev 1~J~l:· revo;dvozs otw0v}Jao6v, iHJ..eEcr.J.dvov~ livopcr.s niJL'l/Jcr.z 
1rpos .,)~,'is ft)v rols dycr.1r11ro'ls 1)11wv Bcr.pvd.fia H.-ri IIavJ..oo, 26. 
av0pru7rt'lS 1'..cr.paoeoc.mo6zv rciS 1/Jvxcis avrcJv v'irlp rov- oVd}Jcr.roS 
rov •wpiov tiJJcJV '177cJOV- Xpz6rov~. 27. a7rt:6raAHcr.JlEV o~v 'Iovoav 
~a! ~IJ..cr.v, Hal avrovS oui J..oyov ancr.yyiAJ..ovrai rei aura. 28. 
Edo~ev yap TID 1r}JEV1}JQTl roo dyioo Her.! 1}}Jlv' J1.1JOiv 'I'(AEOY inzri
Ot:tSOaz VJi.lv /Jd.poS nJ..?}v roilrc.w · rcJv lnd.vcr.yHES' 29. dnixeoOaz 
Eta(i)J..ofJtirc.w Hal cr.ifaros Hcr.i 'l'(vzHrcJv Her.! nopveicr.S, t; c:Jv ozanl
povvus ecr.vrov'S W 'l'(pa;tu. eppoodfJE. ' 

2 Apostel~esch., 246 f. 
3 Bltek, Eml., p. 349; Baumgarten, Apg., p. 470 f.; Etoald, Gesch. V, Isr., vi, p. 

440, anm.; Lange, Das ap. Z., ii. p, 189; Meyer, Apg., p. 345 f. 
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attached to such an indication, it is unfortunate for this argument 
that the facts are not as stated, for the order " Barnabas and Paul " 
occurs at xiv. 12 and 14, and even in the very account of the 
Council at xv. 12. The two names are mentioned together in the 
Acts sixteen times, Barnabas being named first eight times (xi. 
30, xii. 25, :xiii. 1, 2, 7, xiv. 12, 14, xv. 12), and Paul as frequently 
(xiii. 43, 46, 50, xv. 2 twice, 22, 2.5, 35). Apologists like Leke
busch1 and Oertel2 reject Bleek's argument. In the greeting 
xatpEtv, with which the letter opens, and which, amongst the .Epis
tles of the New Testament, is only found in that bearing the 
name of James (i. 1 ), an indication is found that the letter of the 
CouneH was written by James himself.s Before such an argument 
could avail, it would be necessary, though difficult, to prove the au
thenticity of the Epistle of James, but we need not enter upon such 
a qnestion. x.alpctv is the ordinary Greek form of greetmg mail epis
tles,4 and the Author of Acts, who writes purer Greek than any 
other writer in our Canon, naturally adopts it. Not only docs 
he do so here, however, but he makes use of the same xatpnv in 
the letter of the chief captain Lysias (xxiii. 26),6 which also evi
dently proceeds from his hand. Moreover, the word is used as a 
greeting in Luke i. 28, and not unfrequently elsewhere in the 
New Testament, as Matth. xxvi. 49, xxvii. 29, xxviii. 9, Mark xv. 
18, John xix. 3, 2 John 10, 11. Lekebusch,6 Meyer,7 and Oertel 8 

reject the fLrgument, and we may add that if xatpEtv prove any
thing, it proves that the Author of Acts, who uses the word in 
the letter of Lysias, also wrote the synodal letter. In what lan
guage must we suppose that the Epistle was originaliy written '? 
Oertel maintains an Aramaic original,9 but the greater number of 
writers consider that the original language was Greek.10 It cannot 
'be denied that the composition, as it stands, contains many of 
the peculiarities of style of the Author of Acts ;11 and these are, 

1 Die Apostelgesch., p. 316. 2 Paulus in d. Apost,e1gesch., 1868, p. 227. 
3 Baumgarten, Apg., i. p. 470 f.; Bengel, Gnom. N. T., p. 577; Bleek, Einl., ~· 

349; Stud. u. Krit., 1836, p. 1037; Fielmoser, Ein1., p. 487; Kt:rn, Br. Jacob1, 
1838, p. 106; Schaff, Oesch. d. ap. Kirche, 2te Aufl., p. 260, anm. 1; Stier, Die 
Red. d. Ap .. ii. p. 41. Cf. Neander, Pflanzung, p. 173, anm. 1. _ , 

4 Wetstein quotes Artcmidorus (Oneir. iii. 44) : z6zov 1ta6r;~ 7tzdroAtf8 ro 
xaipezv H<li eppoo6o Aiyezv. Ad Act. Apost. xv. 23. 

5 This letter terminates, v. 30, with the usual lppoo6o, according to the Cod. 
3inaiticus, E, G, and others ; A and B omit it. 

6 Apostclv p. 316. 7 Aposte1g., p. 345. 
8 Paul ii. Apg., p. 227; comp. Reiclte, Comm. in Ep. Jac., 1833, p. 1. 
!l lb., p. 227 f. Of. Grotius, Annot. inN. T. ad Act. Ap., xv. 23, who takes 

x.aipuv to be the rendering of the Hebrew salutation of Peace. 
10 Alford, Gk. Test., ii. p. 169; Bleek, Einl., p. 349; ]Jfeyer, Apg., p. 345; Ol· 

shatt&en, Apg., p. 217 f. Cf. Baumgarten, Apg., p. 470 ff. 
11 Davidson, Int. N. T., ii. ~· 253 f.; Gjrorer, Die heil. Sage, i. p. 444 ; !f~ltz· 

mann, in Bunsen's Bibelw., viii. p. 340 f.; Lekebusch, Apg., p. 116, 315; L•pa•ua, 
in Schenkel's B. L., i. p. 199; Oertel, Paulus, p. 227; Overbeck, Zu de W. Ap\' 
J>· 236 f.; Schwegler, DM nachap. Zeit., i. p. 127, anm. 1; Zeller, Apg., p. 246 · 
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LINGUISTIC ANALYSIS OF THE LEITER. 881 

indeed, so marked that even apologists like Lekebusch and Oertel,. 
whil~t maintaining the substantial authenticity of the Epistle,. 
admit that at least its actual form must be ascribed to the gen
eml Author. Th~ originality of the form being abandoned, it is 
difficult to perceive any ground for asserting the originality ami 
genuineness of the substance. That asse•·tiun rests solely upon a 
vague traditional confidence in the Author of Acts, which is 
shown to be without any solid foundation. The form of this 
Epistle clearly professes to bo as genuine as the subs~mce, and if 
the original language was Greek, there . is absolutely no reason 
why the original letter should have been altered. The similarity 
of the construction to that of the prologue to the third Gospel, in 
which the personal style of the writer may be supposed to have. 
been most unreservedly shown, has long h~~n admitt~d: -

LUKE I. 

1. ituz8rj7t£p 1tOAAOt E1t£Xtz'p1Jdav 
dvarri~a60m . . • 

3. ~.~oee XcXJ.LOi, 1taprJXOAOV0rJXOrl 
ttaiSw dxpt{Joot>, · 
xao~e~·t; 6ol ypat/Jca. 

ACTS XV. 

24. l.1tu8t7 qxovdatu v urz rzvit; 
l.rcipa;av . . . 

25. E8 oEE1' fJJ.LiV y EVOJ.LEVOl) 0/.L 0• 

OvJ.La8ov, 
av8pat; 1tiJzt/Jcn. 

A more detailed linguistic examination of the Epistle, however, 
confirms the conclusion already stated. Verse 23: 8ta XHpoi, ii. 
23, v. 12, vii. 25, xi. 30, xiv. 3, xix. 11, 26, and the exp'·3ssion is 
only met. with elsewhere in Mark vi. 2 ; the phrase ypU.Y,aVT(i 8. X· 
airrwv finds a pa.rallel in xi. 30, d?rOOT(LAaVT(i 8. X· f3a.pva{3u.., K. r. A. 
The characteristic expression, KaTa ~v 'Avnoxuav, K. " · A.., is re
peated, xi. 1, xvi. 7, xxvii. 2, 5, 7. Verse 2-t.: i1ru8~, xiii. 46, xiv. 
12, Luke vii. 1, xi. 6, cf. i. 1 ; Paul 5, rest only 2 times. Tapauunv, 
xvii. 8, 13, Luke i. 12, xxiv. 38, elsewhere thirteen times. clvau
Kfv&.{(w is not fuund elsewhere, but the preference of our writer 
for compounds of elva, 8,U., and £1rt is marked, and of these consists 
a large prop01·tion of his a1ra~ A(yop.wa. 'llvx~. Acts 15, Luke 14 
timeS, and frequently elsewhere j the phrase al!aO'KEli~OJIT(i Tai Y,vxas,_ 
K.T.A.., may be compared with xiv. 22, lm.urrJpL,oVT(i Tas Y,vxai, K.T. A. , 
cf. xiv. 2. 8w.cnDv..(uOa, not elsewhere found in Acts, but it oc
curs Matth. xvi. 20, Mark v. 43, vii. 36 twice, viii. 15, ix. 9, and 
Heb. xii. 20. Verse 25 : 8oK(tv, Acts 8, Luke 11, Paul 1 7 times, 
elsewhere frequently. op.o0vp.a8ov, i. 14, ii. 1, 46, iv. 24, v. 12, vii. 
57, viii. 6, xii. 20, xviii. 12, xix. 29 ; so that this word, not in 
very common use even in general Greek literature, occurs 10 
times elsewhere ir. the Acts, but except in Rom. xv. 6, is not 
employed by any other New Testament writer. lKAi-y(ullat, i. 2, 
24, vi. 5, xiii. 17, xv. 7, 22, Luke vi. 13, x. 42, xiv. 7, and else
where 11 times. ?rfJL?rfLv, Acts 11, Luke 10 times, elsewhere 
oommon. clya1n]'Tos is not elsewhere used in Acts, but is found in 
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Luke iii. 22, ix. 35, xx. 13, Paul 13 times, :and is common else
where. Verse 26 : 7rapa8t86va,, Acts 13, Lu!.:e 17 times, and com
mon elsewhere. w~p TOV dv6f'aTo~ TOV Kvplov, xxi. 13, v. 41, ix. 16, 
Rom. i. 5, 3 John 7. Ve1·se 27: chrO<TTt:Ue:w, Act.~ 25, Luke 26 
times, elsewhere very frequently. 8ta .\6-yov, xv. 32. chrayyEAAHv, 
Acts 14, Luke 11, rest 21 times. Ta alrrci, Luke vi. 23,26; T6 afu-6, 
Acts i. 15, ii. 1, 44, iii. I, iv. 26, xiv. I; Luke vi. 33, xvii. 3.j, 
Vel'SC 28: I-''Y/8€v, Acts 12, Luke 4, Paul n, elsewhere I3 times ; the 
same expression, I-''Y/8€v 'TT'Alov .•. is also found in Luke iii. 13. 
~'TT'm0lvat, Acts I3, Luke 6, elsewhere 2I times. {3apo~ is not else
where met with in Acts, but occurs Matt. xx. 12, 2 Cor. iv. 17, 
Gal. vi. 2, I Thess. ii. 6, Apoc. ii. 24. 7TA~v, viii. 1, X X . 23, xxvii. 
22, Luke I5, elsewhere I3 times. l1ravayKt:~ is not elsewhere 
found in the New rrestament. Verse 29: U7rEXt:W, XV. 20, Luke 
vi. 24, vii. 6, xv. 20, xxiv. I3, elsewhere I2 times. t:l8wA68vTov, xxi. 
2.j, 1 Cor. viii. 1, 4, 7, IO, x. I9, 28, Apoc. ii. 14, 20. 8LaTYJp('iv 
occurs only in Luke ii. 51. 7rpaCTCTt:Lv, Acts I2, Luke 6, Paul 15, 
elsewhere 5 only. pwvvvCTOl!-'' this usual Greek formula for the 
ending of a letter, i/pwCTOe:, is nowhere else used in the New 
Testament, except at the close of the Jetter of Lysias, xxiii. 30. 

Turning now from the letter to the spirit of this decree, we 
must endeavour to form some idea of its purport and bearing. 
The first point which should be made clear is, that the question 
raised before the Council solely affected the Gentile converts, 
and that the conditions contained in the decree were imposed 
npon that branch of the Church alone. No change whatever in 
the position of Jewish Christians was contemplated; they were 
left, as before, subject to the Mosaic law.1 This is very apparent 
in the reference which is made long after to the decree, Ch. xxi. 
20 ff. 25, when the deJire is expressed to Paul by James, who 
proposed the decree, and the elders of J er·nsalem, that btl should 
prove to the many thousands of believing Jews all zealous of the 
law, that he did not teach the Jews who were among the Gentiles 
apostasy from Moses, saying that they ought not to circumcise 
their children, neither to walk after the customs. Paul, who, in 
the Acts, is likewise represented as circumcising with his own 
hand, aft~. r the decisio!! of the Council had been adopted, 

1 Davidson, Int. N. T., ii. p. 217; Hilgenfeld, Zeitschr. wiss. Th., l858,p. 95; 
Lechler, Das a~. u. nachap. Z., p. 408 ff. ~Neander, Ptlanzung, p. 167 f.; Nwdne~, 
Oesch. chr. Kirche, p. 103; Overbeck, Zu de W. Apg., p. 227 f., 236 f.; Pjlez· 
derer, Der Paulinismus, p. 281 f., 284 f. ; de Pressense, Trois Prem. Siecles, 1. f.' 
472 f.; Rtnan, S~ . Paul, p. 87; Re~tss, Rev. de Theol., 1859, iii. p. 65 ff., 83 .; 
Oesch. N. T. , p. 56; Ritscltl, Entst. altk. K., p. 129 ff.; Schliemann, Clemen· 
tinen, p. 373 ff., anm.; Schwegler, Das nachap. Z., i. p. 124; Straatman, Paulu~, 
p. 192 f. ; Weber u. Boltzmann, Gesch. V. Isr., ii. p. 571; Weiseler, Br. an d1e 
Gal., p. 144, anm I; ZeUer, Apg., p. 2.35 f., 238 f. Cf.~ Lightfoot, Galatians, P· 
125 f., 294 f. ; Oertel, Paulus, p. 250 f. 
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THE APOSTOLIC DECREE. 8S3 

Timothy, tho son of a Ot·eek, who~e mother wn.'J a JowesH, 
consents to givo the Jews of Jerusalem tho requia:ed proof. 
We havo already shown at tho commencement of this section, 
that nothing was further from the minus of tho Jewish Christians 
than the suppoHition that the obligation to observ9 the Mosaic 
law was weakened by tho adoption of Christianity; and tho re
presentation in the Acts is certainly so far correct, that it does 
not pretend that Jewish Christians either desired or sanctioned 
any relaxation of Mosaic observances on the pat't of believing 
Jews. This cannot be too distinctly remembered in considering 
tho history of primitive Christianity. The initiatory rite was 
essential to full participation in the Covenant. It was left for 
Paul to preach the abrogation of the law and the abandonment 
of circumcision. If the speech of Peter seems to suggest the 
abrogation of the law even for Jews, it is only in a way which 
shows that the author had no clear historical fact to relate, an<l 
merely desired to ascribe vaguely and indefinitely Pauline senti
ments to the Apostle of the circumcision. No remark whatever 
is made upon these strangely liberal expressions of Peter, and 
neither the proposition of James nor the speech in which he 
makes it takes the slightest notice of them. The condnct of 
Peter at Antioch and the influence exercised by James through 
his emissaries restore us to historical ground. Whether the au
thor intended to represent that the object of the conditions of 
the decree was to admit the Gentile Christians to full communion 
with the Jewish, or merely to the subordinate position of Prose
lytes of the Gate, is uncertain, but it is not necessary to discuss 
the point. There is not the slightest external evidence that such 
a decree ever existed, and the more closely the details are ex
amined the more evident does it become that it has no historical 
consistency. How, and upon what principle, were these singular 
conditions selected ? Their heterogeneous character is at once 
apparent, but not so the reason for a combination which is neither 
limited to Jewish customs nor sufficiently representative of moral 
duties. It has been argued, on the one hand, that the prohibi
tions of the apostolic decree are simply those, reduced to a neces
sary minimum, which were enforced in the case of heathen con
verts to Judaism who did not join themselves fully to the people 
of the Covenant by submitting to circumcision, but were admitted 
to imperfect communion as Proselytes of the Gate.1 The condi-

I Ebrard, Zu 01sb. Apg., p. 215 f.; Lipsius, in Schenkel's B. L., i. p. 204 f.; 
Nied~.~· K. G., f.• 103; Ove1·beck, Zu de W. A:pg., p. 230; Reuss, Rev de Theol., 
1859, m. p. 85 .; Gescb. N. T., p. 56; R1tschl, Entst. altk K., p. 129 ff. ; 
Schwegler, Daa nachap. Z., ii. p. 1q9 f.; Stap, Origines, p. 188 ff.; Wieseler, Br. 
an d. Gal., p. 147 ff. Cf. Bleek, Em1., p. 372; Neander, Pfta.nzung, p. 167, anm. 
a, P· 171, anm. 1 ; Weber U, Holtzmann, Gescb. v. Jar., ii. p. 570 f. 
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tions named, however, do not fully represent the ruleR fmmcd for 
such cases, and many critic.s consider that the conditions imposed, 
although they may have been iutlucnced by the Noachin.u pre
scriptions, were rather moml duties which it was, from special 
circumstances, thought expedient to specify.1 We shall presently 
refer to some of these conditions, but bearing in mind the views 
which were dominant among:it primitive Christians, and mor.e 
especially, as is obvious, amongst the Christians of Jerusalem 
where this decree i:i supposed to have been unanimously aduptcd, 
bearin~ in mind the teaching which is said to have led to the 
Council, the episode at Antioch, and the systematic judaistic op· 
position which retarded the work of Paul and subsequently 
affected his reputation, it may bo instructive to point out not only 
the vagueness which exists as to the position which it was in
tended that the Gentiles Hhould acquire, as the effect of this de
cree, but also its singular and total inefficiency. An apologetic 
writer, having of course in his mind the fact that there is no 
trace of the operation of the decree, speaks of ita cr itions as 
follows: "The miscellaneous character of these ~bition:i 
showed that, taken ll.S a. whole, they had no binding .Loree inde
pendently of the circumstances which dictated them. They were 
a temporary expedient framed to meet a temporary emergency. 
Their object was the avoidance of ofiEmce in mixed communities 
of Jew and Gentile converts. Beyond this recognised aim and 
general understanding implied therein, the limits of their appli
cation were not defined."2 In fact the immunity granted to the 
Gentiles was thus practically almost unconditional. It is obvious, 
however, that every considerat.ion which represents the decree as 
more completely emancipating Gentile Christians from Mosaic 
obligations, and admitting them into free communion with be
lievers amongst the Jews, places it in more emphatic contradiction 
to historical facts and the statements of the Apostle Paul. The 
unanimous P,doption of such a measure in Jerusalem, on the one 
hand, and, on the other, the episode at Antioch, the fear of Peter, 
the silence of Paul, and the attitude of James, become pe1fectly 
inconceivable. If on the contrary the conditions were seriously 
imposed and really meant anything, a numbE'r of difficulties 
spring up of which we shall presently speak. That the prohibi· 
tions, in the opinion of the Author of the Acts, constituted a 
positive and binding obligation can scarcely be doubted by any-

1 Hilyenfeld, Zeitscbr. wiss. Tbeo~., 1P'i8, p. 75 f.; 1860, :0· 128 ff., 164 f; Ho(· 
mann, Die heil. Scbr. N. T., i. p. 133 f.; Lelcebusch, Apg., P· 3ll ff.; Lightfoot, 
Works, iii. p. 220 ff., viii. p. 477 ff.; J. B. Lightfoot, Galallans, p. 295: Meyer, 
Apg., p. 338 ff.; Scllliemann, Clementinen, p. :i88, anm. ~; SchnecJ.:enburger, 
Apg., p. 73 f., anm.; Schoettgen, Horm Hehr., p. 461 ff. 

2 Lig!Ufoot, Ep. to the Gal., p. 296. 
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one who considers the terms in which thoy arc laid down. If 
they are represented as a ct:ncession they are nevertheless recog
nised as a 11 burden," and they are distinctly stated to be the Jbli
gations which "it seemed ~ood to the Holy Spirit" as well as to 
~he' Co'lncil to impose. The qualification, that the restrictive 
clauses had no bindin~ force " independently of the circumstances 
which dictated them,' in·so far as It has any meaning beyond the 
unnecessary declaration that the decree was only applicable to 
the class for whom it was framed, seems to be inadmissible. The 
circumstance which dictated the decree was the counter-tcachin~r 
of Jewish Christians, that it was necessary that tho Gentile con·· 
vert8 should be circumcised and keep the law of Moses. There
strictive clauses are simply represented as those which it was 
deemed right to impose; and, as they are stated without qualifi
cation, it i~ holding the · decision of the "Holy Spirit" and of the 
Church somewhat cheap to treat them as mere local and tempor
ary expedients. This is evidently not the view of the Author of 
the Acts. Would it hare been the view of anyone else if it were 
not that, so far as any external trace of the clecree is concerned, 
it is an absolute myth 1 The prevalence of practices to which 
the four prohibitions point is quite sufficiently attested to show 
that, little as there. is any ground for considering that such a de
cree was frnmed in sueh a manner, the restrictive clauses are put 
forth as necessary and permanently binding. The very doubt 
which exists as to whether the prohibitions were not intended to 
represent the conditions imposed on Proselytes of the Gate shows 
their close analogy to them, and it cannot be reasonably asserted 
that the early Christians regarded those conditions either as ob
solete or indifferent. The decree is cleai·ly intended to set forth 
the terms upon which Gentile Christians were to be admitted 
into communion, and undoubtedly is to be taken as applicable not 
merely to a few districts, but to the Gentiles in general. 

The account which Paul gives of his visit not only ignores any 
such decree, but excludes it. In the first place, taking into ac· 
count the Apostle's character and the spirit of his Epistle, it is 
impossible to suppose that Paul had any intention of submitting, 
as to higher authority, the Gospel which he preached, for the 
judgment of the elder Apostles and of the Church of Jerusalem. 1 

Nothing short of this is involved in the account in the Acts, and 
in the form of the decree which promulgates, in an authoritative 
manner, restrictive clauses which "seemed good to the Holy 

1 Davidson, Int. N. T., ii. p. 217 f.; Ewald, Sendschr. des Ap. Paulus, 1857, p. 
71; Hilgenfeld, Zeitschr. wias, Th., 1858, p. 77 ff.; Lips ius, in Schenkel' I! B. L., i. 
P· 196, 199 f. ; Reuss, Rev. de Theol., 1858, ii. p. 334; Theol. Chr., i. p. 311 f.; 
Stap, Origines, p. 183 ff.; Straa~man, Paulus, p. 189 f., 196. 

57 
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Spirit" and to the Council. The temper of the man is well 
shown in Paul'b indignant letter to the Galatians. He receives 
his Gospel, not from men, but by direct revelation fiom Jesus 
Christ, and, so far is he from submission of the kind implied, that 
he says : " But even thot.gh we, or an angel from heaven, should 
preach unto you any Gospel other than that which we preached 
to you, let him be accursed. As we have said before1 so say I now 
again: If any man preach any Gospel to you other than that ye 
received, let him be accursed."1 That the Apostle here refe1-s to 
his own peculiar teaching, and does so in contradistinction to the 
Gospel preached by the J udaizers, is evident from the precedincr 
words: "I marvel that ye are so soon removing from him that 
ca.Ued you in the grace of Christ unto a different Gospel; which 
is not another, only there are some that trouble you, and desire 
to pervert the Gospd of Christ."2 Pa.ssi.ng from this, howeYer, to 
the .~ .;skictive clauses in general, how is it possible that Paul 
could state, as the result of his visit, that the " pillar" Apcstlt'l 
" communicated nothing" after hearing his Gospel, if the four 
conditions of this decree had thus been authoritatively "commu
nicated "1 On the contrary, Paul distinctly adds that, in ac
knowledging his mission, but one condition had been attached : 
"Only that we should remember the poor; which very thing I 
also was f0rward to do."3 As one condition is here mentioned, 
wby not the others, harl any been actually imposed 1 It is ar
gued that the remembrance of the poor of J erw~alem which is 
thus inculcated waE~ a recommendation personally made to Paul 
and Barnabas, but it is clear that the Apostle's words refer to the 
r('snlt of his communication of his Gospel, and to the understand
ing under which his mission to the 0oJ1tiles was tolerated. \V e 
have alre<vly pointed out how extraordinary it is that such a de
~ision of the Council should not have been referred to in descriu
ing his visit, af\d the n.)ore we go into details the more striking 
and inexplicable, except in one way. is such silence. In relating 
the struggle regarding the circumcision of Titus, for instance, and 
stating that he did not yield, no, not for an hour, to the <lemnnds 
made on the subject, is it. conceivable that, if the exemption of all 
Gentile Christians frOI'l the initiatory rite had been unanimously 
conceded, Paul would not have added to his statement about 
Titus, that not only he himself had not been compelled to give 

·l Gal. i. 8, 9. 2 Gal. ..;, 7. ~ 
3 Battr, Paulus, i. p. 151 ff.; K. G., i. p. 51; Dat•;dson, Int. N. '!'., ii. Jl· 211 : 

Hilyenfeld, Zeitschr. wiss. Tneol., 1858, p. 81 f., l8Gll, p. 1:11 f.; Krmkel, Paulus, 
p. 66; Lipsittll, in Schenkel's B. Lex., i, p. 199 f. ; Pfleiderer, PAulinismns, Jl. 5~3; 
Schrader, Dcr Ap. P., ii. p. 305 · v. p. 271 f., 546; Slap, <..rit,·rh.es, p. I !II · ; 
Straalman, Paulus, p. 192 f. ; Webe1· u. /loUzmann, Oesch. V. Isr., ii. p. 570 ff. i 
Zeller, Apg., p. 235 ff. 
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way in thir instance, but that his representations had even con
vinced those who had been Apostles before him, and secured the 
unaniii).ous adoption of his own views on the point? The whole 
of this Epistle i::~ a vehement and intensely earnest denunciation 
of those J udaizers who we1e pressing the· necessity of the initia
tory rite upon the Galatian converts.1 Is it possible tha,t the 
Apostle could have left totally unmentioned the fact that . the 
Apostles and the very Church of Jerusalem had actually declared 
circumcision to be unnecessary? It would not have accorded 
with Paul's charllcter, it is said, to have appealed to the authority 
of the elder Apostles or of the Church in a matter in which his 
own apostolic authority and teaching were in question. In that 
case, how can it be supposed that he ever went at all up to J ern
salem to the Apostles and elders about this question? If he was 
not too proud to lay aside his apostolic dignity, and, representing 
the Christians of Antioch, to submit the case to the ·Council at 
Jerusalem, and sub~:~equently to deliver its decree to various com
munities, is it consistent with reason or common sense to assert 
that he was too proud to recall the decision of that Council to the 
Christians of Galatia ? It must, we think, be obvious that, if 
such an explanation of Paul'~:~ total silence as to the decree be at 
all valid, it i!:i absolutely fatal to the account of Paul's vi'3it in tr.e 
Acts. This reasonin~· is rwt confined to the Epistle to the Gala
tians, but, as Paley points out, applies to the other Epistles of 
Paul, in all of which the same silence is preserved. :Moreover, the 
ll.pologetic explanation altogether fails upon other grounds. With
:·u.t appealing to the decree as an authority, we mns~ feel sure 
t'11at the Apostle would at least have made use of it as a logical 
refutation of his adversaries. The man who din not h~sitate to 
attack Peter openly for inconsistency, and charge him with by
• crisy, would not have hesitated to cite the decree as evidence, 
and still less to fling it in the faces of those Jud:!.iL.··;:-:: w! ... o, so 
short a time after that decree is supposed to have been promul
g11~.ed, preached the necessity of circumcision and Mosaic observ
ences in <iirect opposition to its terms, whilst claim:ng to repre
sent the views of the very Apostles and Church which had framed 
it. Paul, who never denies tho validity of their claim, would 
most certainly have taunted them with gross inconsistency and 
rc···orted that the Church of Jerusalem, the Apostles, and the 
Judaizers who now troubled him and prnached circumcision a)1d 
the MoGaic law had, four or five years previously, declart!d as the 

I "Turning from Antioch to Galatia, we meet with .; udaic k'\chers who urged 
circum':lision on the Gentile converts, and, as the beat means or weakening the 
a~thority. of S~ Paul, asserted for the apostles of thu Circumcision the exclusive 
ngbt of d1ctatmg to tha Church." Lightfoot, Ep. to the Gal., p. 353. 

' 
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deliberate decision of the Holy Spirit and the Council, that they 
were no longer binding on the Gentile converts. By such a re
ference 11 the discussion would have been foreclosed." None of 
the reasons which are suggested to explain the undeniable fact 
that there is no mention of the decree can really bear examination 
and that fact remains supported by a great many powerful con: 
siderations, lead:.ng to the very simple explanation which recon
ciles all difficulties, that the narrative of the Acts is not authen
tic. 

We arri'l~ at the very same results when we examine the 
Apostle's references to the practices which the conditions of the 
decree were intended to control. Instead of recognizing the au
thority of the decree, or enforcing its prescriptions, he does not 
even allow us to infer its existence, and he teaches disregard at 
least of some of its restrictions. The decree enjoins the Gentile 
Christians to abstain from meats offered to idols. Paul tells the 
Corinthians to eat whatever meat is sold in the shambles witlwut 
asking questions for conscience sake, for an idol is nothing in the 
world, "11either if we eat are we the better, nor if we eat not are 
we the worse." 1 It is not conceivable that the Apostle coul(l so 
completely have ignored the prohibition of the decree if he had 
actually submitted the question to the Apostles, and himself so 
distinctly acquiesced in their decision as to distribute the docu
ment amongst the various communities whom he subsequently 
visited. To argue that the decree was only intended to haYe 
force in Antioch, and Syria, and Cilicia, to which, as the locality 
in which the difficulty had arisen which had originally led to the 
Council, the decree was, in the first instance, addressed, is highly 
arbitrary; but, when proceeding further, apologists 2 draw a dis
tinction between those churches 11 which had already been founded, 
and which had felt the preRsure of Jewish prejudice (Acts xvi. 
4)," and I( brotherhoods afterwards formed and lying beyond the 
reach of such influences," as a reason why no notice of the decree 
is taken in the case of the Corinth;.ans and Romans, the special 
pleading ignores very palpable facts. "Jewish prejudices" are 
represented in the Act:-; of the Apostles themselves as being more 
than usually strong in Corinth. There was a Jewish synagogue 
there, augmented probably by the Jt:"ws expelled from Rome un
der Claudius,3 and their violence agaiust Paul finally <?bliged him 
to leave the place.4 Living in the midst of an idolatrous city, anrl 
much exposed to the temptations of sacrificial feasts, we might 
na.turally expect excessive rigour against participation, on the 

1 Cor. viii. 4 ff., x. 25 ff. 
2 Lightfoot, St. Paul's Ep. to the Gal., p. 126 f . 
8 Acts xviii. 2. ' xviii. 6, , 12 ff. 
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DECREE IGNORED IN PAUL'S EPISTLES, 889 

one hand, and perhaps too great indifference, on the other; and 
this we actually find to have been the case. It is in consequence of 
questions respecting meats offered to id.ols that Paul writes to the 
Corinthians, and, whilst treating the matter in itself as one of per
fect indifference, merely inculcates consideration for weak con
sciences.1 It is clear that there was a prejudice against the prac
tice; it is clear that strong Jewish prejudices existed iu the Jew
ish colony at Corinth, and wherever there were Jews the eating 
of meats offered to idols wa.s an abomination. The sin of Israel 
at Baalpeor2 lived in the memory of the people, and abstinence 
frow such pollution 3 was considered a duty. If the existence of 
such "Jewish prejudices " was a reason for publishing the decree, 
we have, in fact, more definite evidence of them in Corinth than 
we have in Antioch, for, apart from this specific mention of the 
subject of eating sacrificial meats, the two apostolic letters abun
dantly show th~ existence and activity of Judaistic parties there, 
which opposed the work of Paul, and desired to force Mosaic ob
servances upon his converts. It is impossible to admit that, sup
posing such r" decl'ee to have been promulgated as the mind of 
the Holy Spirit, there could be any reason why it should have 
been unknown at Corinth :::~o short a time after it was adopted. 
When, therefore, we find the Apostle not ur,ly ignoring it, but 
a~tnally declaring that to be a matter of i11di tference, a.Lstinence 
from which it had just seemed good + t lw Holy Spirit to enjoin, 
the only reasonable conclusion is thu. • I himself was totally 
ignorant of the existence of any decn.~t c1 aiJ>'T , snch a pro
hibitic•n. 'l'here is much difference of oniniuu t • natur.- of 
the 1ropvdo r~ferred to in the decree, anl we need 1 t liscu3s · t ; 
but in all the Apostle's homilies upon the subject there is tl e 
same total absence of all allusion to the decision of the Counc1 
Nowhere can any practical result from the operation of t l ~' dt 
cree be pointed out, nor any trace even of its existence.4 ' ' e as
sertions and conjectures, by which those who maintain the au
thenticity of the narrative in the Acts seek to explain the extra
ordinary absence of all external evidence of the decree, lnho1 
under the disadvantage of all attempts to account for tht .d 
failure of effectd from a supposed cause, the existence of wh iCh is 
in reality only assumed. It is customary to reply to the ohjec · 

I 1 Cor. viii. 1- 13, x. 23 ff. 
2 Numb. xxv. 2 f.; Ps. cvi. 28. 3 Dan. i. 8 f. 
'Baur, Paulus, i. P· 150 ff.; Bleek, Einl., p. 372 f.; Davidson, Int. N. T., ii. p. 

Ql6 If., 222; Hilgenfeld, Zeitschr. wiss. Theol., 1858, p. 82 ff.; Krenkcl, Paulus, 
p. 69 If.; Lipsius, in Schenkel's B. L., i. p. 199 f.; Nicolas, Etudes~: T., p~ 254 
f.; Overbeck, Zu deW. Apg., p. 239 f.; Renan, Les Ap6tres, p. xxxvu. f.; ,I.Jchol
u n, Het paul. Ev., p. 450 f.; Stap, Origines, p. 192 ff.; ZdlRr, Apg.~ p. 234ft'. 
Cf. Liyltlfoot, Galatians, p. 296 f. 
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tion that there is no mention of the decree in the Epistles of 
Paul or in any other contemporary writing, that this is a mere 
argument a silentio. Is it not, however, difficult to imagine any 
other argument, from contemporary sources, regarding what is 
affirmed to have had no existence, than that from silence'{ Do 
apologists absolutely demand that, with prophetic anticipation of 
fut:ne controversies, the Apostle Paul should obligingly have left on 
record that there actually was no Council such as a writer would 
subsequently describe, and that the decree which he would put for
ward as the result of that Council must not be accepted as genuine? 
It is natural to expect that, when writing of the very visit in ques
tion, and dealing with subjects and discussions in which, whether 
in the shape of historical allusion, appeal to authority, taunt for 
inconsistency, or assertion of his own influence, some allusiun to 
the decree would have been highly appropriate, if not necessary, 
the Apostle Paul should at least have given some hint of its ex
istence. His not doing so constitutes strong presumptive cvi-

-dence against the authenticity of the decree, and all the more so 
as no more positive evidence than silence could possibly be forth
coming of the non-existence of that which never existed. The 
supposed decree of the Council of J em salem cannot on any ground 
be accepted as a historical fact.1 

We may now return to such further consideration of the state
ments of the Epistle as may seem necessary for the object of our 
inquiry. No mention is made by the Apostle of any official mis
sion on the subject of circumcision, and the discussion of that 
question arises in a merely incidental manner from the presence 
of Titus, an uncircumcised Gentile Christian. 1here has been 
much C.iscussion as to whether Titus actually was circumciscll or 
not, and there can be little doubt that the omission of the nega
tive ok oM( from Gal. ii .. 1, has been in some cases in£l,lenc(.J by 
the desire to bring the Apostle's conduct upon this occn::,~on into 
harmony with the account, in Acts xvi. 3, of his circumci~ing 
Timothy.2 We shall not require to enter into any controYer~y 
on the point, for the great majority of critics are agreed that the 

1 Bam·, Paulus, i. p. l50ff.; Theoi. Jahrh., 1849, p. 474 ff.; Da1•idso11 , Jut.~. 
T., ii. p. 217 ff., 252 f.; Ililyenfdd, Zeitschr. wiss. Theol., 1858, p. 8llf., 600; 
1860, p. 128 ff.; Galaterbr., p. 58 f., 151 f.; Der Kanon, p. 205 ff. ; Krenke{, Pau· 
Ius, p. 70 ff.; Lipsius, in Schenkel's B. L., i. p. I99 ff., 204 f. ; Ot•erbeck, Zu de 
,V, Apg., p. 216 ff., 22I, 2' .. W f., 236 ff. ; Pfleiderer, Der Paulinismus, p. 503; 
Rertan, Les ApOtres, p. xxxvi. ff.; St. Paul p. 92, note 2 ; Scltolte11, Het paul. 
EY., p. 450 ff.; Sc!tmder, Der Ap. Paulus, ii. p. 305; v. p. 545 f.; 8chii'I'!Jlel', Das 
nachap. Z., i. ,· 117 ff.; ii. p. 87 ff. ; Stap, Origines, p. 191 ff.; Strautman, P~~: 
Ius, p. 192 ff.; Zeller, Apg., p. 234 ff. Cf. lfoltzmann, in Bunsen's Bibclw. , l'lll• 

p. 340 f. . 
2 Al(o1·d, Greek Test., iii. p. 14; Nea11rlfr. Pfhnzung, p. 165, a.um. l ; Tlumch, 

Die K. im a.p. Z ., p. 137; U~teri, Br. an <lie Gal., p. 46. 
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STATEMENTS OF PAUL. CIRCUllCISION OF TITUS. 891 

Apostle intended to say that Titus was not circumcised, although 
the contrary is affirmed by a few writers.1 It is obvious from the 
whole of the Apostle's narrative that great pressure was exerted 
to induce Titus to submit, and that Paul, if he did not yield even 
for an hour the required subjeetion, had a long and severe strug
gle to maintain his position. Even when relating the circum
stances in h~s letter to the Galatians, the recoll~ction of his con
test profoundly stirs the Apostle's indignation ; his utterance be
comes vehement, but cannot keep pace with his impetuous thoughts, 
and the result is a. narrative in broken a.nd abrupt sentences whose 
very incompleteness is eloquent, and betrays the irritation which 
has not even yet entirely subsided. How does this accord with 
the whole tone of the account in t.he Acts? It is customary with 
apologists to insert so much between the lines of that. -nq,rrative, 
partly from imagination and partly from the ~:~tatements of the 
EpiEtle, that they almost convince themselves anJ others that 
such additions are actually suggested by the Author of the Acts 
himself. If we take the account of the Acts, however, without 
such transmutations, it is certain that not only is there not the 
slightest ~::dication of any struggle regarding the circumcision of 
Titus, "in which St. PalJ.l maintained at one time almost single
handed the cause of Gentile freedom,"2 but no suggestion that 
there had ever been any hesitation on the part of the leading 
Apostles and the mass of the Church regarding the point at issue. 
The impression given by the Author of the Acts is undeniably 
one of unbroken and undisturbed harmony: of a council in which 
the elder Apostles were of one mind u;ith Paul, and warmly 
abrreed with him that the Gentiles should be delivered from the 
yoke of the .Mosaic law and from the necessity of undergoing the 
initiatory rite. What is there in such an account to justify in 
any degree the irritation displayed by Paul at the mere recollec
tion of this visit, or to merit the ironical terms with which he 
speaks of the "pillar" Apostles? We may, however, now con
sider the part which the Apostles must have taken in the dispute 
regarding the circumcision of Titus. Is it possible t.o suppose 
that if the circumcision of Paul's follower had only been demanded 
by certain of the sect of the Pharisees who believed, unsupported. 
by the rest, there could ever have been any considerable struggle 
on the point? Is it possible, further, to suppose that if Paul had 
received the cordial support of James and the leading Apostles 
in his refusal to concede the circumcision of Titus, such a. contest 
conld have been more than momentary and trifling ? Is it pos-

1 Reicltr, Comm. crit. inN. T., 1859, ii. p. 14 ff. ; Reuan, Les ApOtrcs, p. xxxv. 
f. ; St. Paul, p. 87 ff. ; Ruckert, Br. an tl. Gal., p. i3 ff. 

2 Li!Jhtfoot, lb., p. 106. 

0 
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sible that the Apostle Paul could have spoken of " certain of the 
sect of the Pharisees who believed" in such terms as : " to whom 
we yielded by the submission ("-'le?.JLW ref wOTayff) no not for an 
hour ? "1 or that he could have used this expression if those 
who pressed th& demand upon him had not been in a posi
tion of authority, which natura1ly suggested a subjection which 
Paul upon this occasion persistently refused? It is not possible. 
Of course many writers who seek to reconcile the t.wo narratives, 
and some of whom substitute for the plain statcmdnts of the Acts 
and of the Apostle, an account which is not consistent with either, 
suppose that the demand for the circumcision of Titus proceeded 
solely from the "false brethren,"2 although some of them suppose 
that at least these false brethren may have thought they had 
reason to hope for the support of the elder Apostles.3 It is almost 
too clear for dispute, however, that the desire that Titus should 
be circumcised was shared or pressed by the elder Apostles.4 Ac
cording to the showing of the Acts, nothing could be more natural 
than the fact tha~ James and the elders of Jerusalem who, so 
long after (xxi. 20 ff.), advised Paul to prove his cor.tinued observ
ance of the law and that he did noi. teach the Jews to abandon 
circt mcision, should on this occasion have pressed him to circum
cise Titus. The conduct of Peter at Antioch, and the constant up· 
position which Paul met with from emissaries of James and of the 
Apostles of the Circumcision upon the very point of Gentile cir· 
cumcision, all support the inevitable conclusion, that the pressure 
upon Paul in the matter of Titus was not only not resisted by the 
Apostles, but proceeded in no small degree from them. 

This is further shown by the remainder of Paul's account of 
his visit and by the tone of his remarks re~arding the principal 
Apostles, as well as by the historical data which we posses~ of his 
subsequent career. We need not repeat that the representation 
in the Acts both of the Council and of the whole intercourse 

1 Gal. ii. 5. 
2 Bleek, Einl., p. 372; lJwald, Sendschr. Ap. Paulus, 1857, p. 71; Lecl:ler, Das 

ap. u. nachap. Z., p. 403 ff.; Meyer, Gal., t 56, 69 ff. ; Neandt:r, Pflauzung, ~· 
164, anrn. 2; de Pressens~. Trois vrem. Siec.es, i. p. 460 f.; ReWJH, 'l'beol. Chr., I. 

p .. 315 f.; Rev. de 'fhCol., 1859, iii. p. 68 f.; RitJJcltl, Entst. altk. ~·· P·.,.l28, anm: 
1, Wmeler, Chron. ap. Z., p. 192 f.; Br. an d. Gal., p. 106 ff. Cf. Ell&.ott, Gala 
.tians, p. 25f.; Alford, Gk. TeAt., iii. p. 13. 

3 Wieseler (Chron. ap. Zeit., Il· 194) conjectures the meaning of Paul to be that, 
but for the false brethren, he would actually have circumcil!ed Titue, and ~~us 
have been consistent with the principles which he maintained by the circumctswn 
of Timothy, ni. 3. 

4 Baur, K. G., i. p. 49 f.; Paulus, i. p. 137 ff. ; Hilgenj'eld, Galaterbr., p. 56 f.; 
Zeitschr. wiss. Th., 1858, p. 78 ff., 317 ff.; Einl., p. ~28 f., 420 f. ; l!oL~~n,, Zu~ 
Ev. Paulus, u. s. w., p. 272 ff. ; Liyhifoot, Galat1ans, p. 105 f. ; L1psaus, m 
Schenkel's B. L., i. p. 196 f., 202; Pjlei,lerer, Der Paulinismus, p. 279 f.; Slap, 
Origines, p. 72 f. Cf. Jowett, Eps. of St. Paul, i. p. 241, 331. 
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THE IRONY OF PAUL. 893 

between Paul and the Apostles is one of "unbroken unity." 1 

The struggle about Titus and the quarrel with Peter at Antioch 
are altogether omitted, and the Apostolic letter speaks merely of 
"our beloved Barnabas and Paul, men that have given up their 
lives for the name of our Lord Jesus Christ."2 The language of 
Paul is not so pacific and complimentary. Immediately after his 
statement that he had ''yielded by the submission, no, not for an 
hour," Paul continues: "But from those who seemed to be some
thing ( &11"o 8€ T;;w 8oKO'I)vrwv Efval Tt)-whatsoever they were it maketh 
no matter to me : God accepteth not man's person ;-for to me 
those who seemed (oi8oKovvrE~) (to be something) communicated 
nothing, but, on the contrary,&c.,&c., and when they knew the grace 
that was given to me, James and Ce!>has and John, who seemed 
to be pillars ( oi 8oKovvrE~ UTvAot ETvat), gave to me and Barnabas 
right hands of fellowship thnt we (should go) unto the Gentiles," 
&c., &c.3 The tone and language of this passage are certainly depre
ciatory of the elder Apostles,• and, indeed, it is difficult to under
stand how any one could fail to perceive and admit the fact. It 
is argued by some who recognise the irony of the term oi SoKow-
1£~ applied to the Apostles, that the di~paragement which is so 
transparent in the form oi 8oKovvrE~ £Tva{ n, " those who seemed 
to be something," is softened again in the new turn which ·is 
given to it in ver. 9, oi SoKowTE~ UTvAot El,.·::u, " those who -,eemed 
to be pillars," in which, it is said, "the Apostle ex:presse3 the 
real greatness and high authority of the twelve in thmr separate 
field of labour." 6 It seems to us that this interpretation cannot 
be sustained. Paul is ringing the changes on oi 8oKot'VTE~: and 
contrasting with the position they assumed and the estimation in 
which they were held, his own experience of them, and their 
iuability to add anything to him. " Those who seemed to be 
something," he co~rmence~, but immediately interrupts himself, 
after having t.hus indicated the persons whom he meant, with the 
more direct protest of irritated inriepeno.ence :-" whatsoever they 
were it rnaketh no matter to me : God accepteth not man's per· 
son." These 8oKown:~ communicated nothing to him, but, on the 
contrary, when they knew the grace given to him, " those who 
seemed to be pillars" gave him hand~ of fellowship, but nothing 

1 Jowett, The Eps. of St. Paul, i. p. 330. 
2 Acts xv. 25 f. 3 Gal. ii. 6, 9. 
• Blom, Theol. Tijdschrift, 1870, p. 466; Davidson, Int. N. T., ii. p. 218, 220; 

Ha~Mrath, in Schenkel's B. L., i. p. 192; Der Ap. Paulus, :P· 257; Jl, Lang, Rei. 
Chara.ktere, i .1862, p. 69 f. ; LipsituJ, in Schenkel's B. L., 1. p. 197 ; Overberk, Zu 
~? W. Apg., p. 217; Renan, Les Ap()tres, ~'· xxxvi; lletuJs, Rev. de Theol., 1859, 
Ill, p. 90f.; Schwegltr, Das nachap. Z., i. p. 120 f., 157 f.; ii. p. 109; Stap, Origi
nes, iJ. 94; Strauss, Das Leben Jesu, p. 76. Cf. Jowett, The Eps. of St. Paul, i. 
P· 330 f. ; Lighifoot, Galatians, p. 107, 335. 

5 Jowett, Eps. of St. Paul, i. p. 331. 
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more, and they went their different ways, he to the Gentiles and 
they to the circumcision. If the expression: oi oo~<. urv.\ot £lvat be 
true, as well as ironically used, it cannot be construed into a decla
ration of resl)ect, but forms part of a passage whose tone through
out is proud y depreciatory. This is followed by such words ns 
"hypocrisy" (V7roKpt«Tt<;) and "condemned" (Kar£yvwup.f.vo,.) applied 
to the conduct of Peter at Antioch, as well as the mention of the 
emissaries of James a.s the cause of that dispute, which achl mean
ing to the irony. This is not, however, the only occasion on which 
Paul betrays a certain bitterness against the elder Apostles. In 
his second letter to the Corinthians, xi. 5, he says, " J!'or I reckon 
that I am not a whit behind the over much Apost!es " (row v-rrEp· 
'Alav a1rouro.\wv), und again, xii. 11, "For in nothing was I behind 
the over much Apostles" (row tl7r£p.\{av a1rour6'Awv); and the whole 
of the vehement pa.ssage in which these references are set shows 
the intemity of the feeling which called them forth. To say that 
the expression, in the Galatian Epistle and here are " depreciatory, 
not indeed of the twelve themselves, but of the extravagant and 
e::xclusive claims set up for them by the Judaizer.~ ," 1 is an ex
tremely arbitrary distinction. They are directly applied to the 
Apostles, and oi ooKovvr£'> Elva{ n cannot be taken as irony against 
those who over estimated them, but against the ooKovvr£~ them
selves. Paul's blows generally go straight to their mark. )[eyer 
argues that the designation of the Apostles as oi ooKoi'·vr£) is 
purely historical, and cannot be taken as ironical, inasmuch as it 
would be inconsistent to suppose that Paul could adopt a llepre
ciatory tone when he is relating his recognition as a col
league by the elder Apostles ;2 and others consider that ver. 
8, 9, 10 contain evidence of mutual respect and recognition 
between Paul and the twelve. Even if this v;ere so, it could not 
do away with the actual irony of the expressions; but do the 
facts support sueh a statement? We have seen that, in spite ~ · 
the picture of unb.roken unity drawn by the .. ..\.uthor of the Act~, 
and the liberal sentiments regarding the Gentiles which he puts 
into the mouth of Peter and of James, Paul had a severe and 
protracted struggle to undergo in order to avoid circumcising 
Titus. We have already stated the grounds upon which it secws 
certain that the pressure upon that occasion came as well from 
the elder Apostles as the "false brethren," and critics who ~o 
not go so far as to make this positive affirmation, at 1east recogmse 
the negative, and therefore to a large extent compliant, attitude 
which the Apostles must have held. It is after narrating ~ome 
of the particulars of this struggle that Paul uses the terms of de-

1 Li.glt.~foot, Galatians, p. 107. 
2 Kr. Ex. H 'buch tib. d. Br. an die Ga1., 63 f. 
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PAUL'S RELATION TO THE THREE. 895 

preciation which we have been discussing; and having added, 
"for to me those who seemed (to be something) communicated 
nothing," he says," but, on the contra1·y, when they saw that I 
have been entrusted with the Gospel of the uncircumcision, even 
as Peter with that of the circumcision (for he that wrought for 
Peter unto the Apostleship of the circumcision, wrought also for 
me unto the Gentiles); and when they knew the grace that wns 
given unto me, James and Cepha..., and J olm, who seemed to be 
pillam, gave to me and Barnabas right hands of fellowship, that 
we (s'i10uld go) unto the Gentiles, and they unto the circumcision: 
only that we should remember the poor; which very thing I also 
was forward to do." It will be observed that, after saying they 
"communica'ted nothing" to him, the Apostle adus, in opposition, 
"but, on the contrary " ( w\M. TovvaVT{ov). In ·.vhat docs this oppo
sition consist 1 Apparently in this, tha.t, instead of strengthening 
the hands {)f Paul, they left him to labour alone. They said: 
"Take your own course; preach the Gospel of the uncireumeision 
to Gentiles, and we will preach the Gospel of the circumcision to· 
Jews."1 In fact, when Paul returned to Jerusalem for the second 
time after fourteen years, he found the elder Apostles not one 
whit advanced towards his own universalism; they retained their 
former Jewish prejudices, and remained as before Apostles of the 
circumcision.2 Notwithstanding the strong Pauline sentiments 
put into his mouth by the Author of the Acts, and his claim to 
have been so long before selected by God that by his month the 
Gentiles should hear the word of the Gospel .and believe, Paul 
singles out Peter ns speeinlly entrusted with the Gospel of the· 
circumcision; and, in the end, after Paul has exerted all his in
fluence, Peter and the rest remain unmoved, and allow Paul to 
go to the Gentiles, while they confine their ministry as before to the 
Jews. The success of Paul's work amongst the heathen was too 
palpa,ble a fact to be ignored, but there is no reason to believe 
that the conversion of the _Gentiles, upon his terms, was more 
than tolerated at that time, or the Gentile Christians admitted 
to more than such imperfect communion with the Jewish Chri -
tians as that of Proselytes of the Gate in relation to Judaism. 
This is shown by the conduct of Peter at Antioch after the sup
posed Council, and of the Jews with him, and even of Barnabas, 
through fear of the emissaries of James, whose arrival certainly 
could not have produced a separation between Jewish and Gen
tile Christians had the latter been recognised as in full com-

l Jowett, The Epa. of St. Paul, i. 240 f. · 
2 Baur, K. G., 1. p. 51 f., Theol. .Jahrb., 1849, .p. 4G8 ff.; Paulus, i. p. 142 ff.;. 

Blom, Theol. Tijdschr., 1870, p. 471 f. ; 1/ilaenfcld, Einl., p. 230 f. ; Lipsius, in 
Schenkel's B. L., i. p. 198 f., 202 f.; Pjleidc1·er, Paulinismus, p. 281 f., 284 f. 
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munion. The " hands of fellowship" clearly was a mere passive 
permission of Paul's miAsion to the G~ntiles, but no positive and 
hearty approval of it testified by active support.1 It must, we 
thir..k, be evident to any one who attentively considers the pail
sage we are examining, that there is no question whatever in it 
-of a recognition of the Apostolate of Pau}.l The elder Apostles 
consent to his mission to the Gentiles; whilst they themselves go 
·to the circumcision ; but there is not R syllable which indicates 
that Paul's claim to the title of Apostle was ever either acknow
ledged or discussAd. It is not probable that Paul would have 
submitted such a point to their consideration. It is difficult to 
.see how the elder Apostles could well have done less than they 
did, and the extent of their fellowship seems to have simply 
amounted to toleration of what they could not prevent. The 
pressure for the circumcision of the Gentile converts was an at
tempt to coerce, and to suppress the peculiar principle of the 
Gospel of uncircumcision ; and though that effort faileJ through 
the determined resistance of Paul, it is clear, from the final resolve 
to limit their preaching to the circumcision, that the elder Apos
tles in no way abandoned their view of the necessity of the initi· 
.atory rite. The episode at Antioch is a practical illustration of 
this ~t.atement. Hilgcnfeld ably remarks: "When we consider 
that Peter was afraid of the circumcised Christians, there can be 
no doubt tha.t James, at the head of the primitive community, 
made the attempt to fo'tce heathen Ch,ristians to adopt the sub
sta?We of Jewish leg~t·imacy, by brea~~ing o.U' ecclesiastical com· 
m ·UJnity with them." 3 The Gentile Christians were virtually 
excommunicated on the arrival of the emissaries of James, or at 
least treated as mere Proselytes of the Gate ; and the pressure 
upon the Galatian converts of the necessity of circumcision by 
similar Judaizing emissaries, which called forth .the vehement 
and invaluable Epistle before us, is quite in accordance with the 
circumstances of this visit. The separation agraed upon between 
Paul and the elder Apostles was not in any sense geographical, 

l Baur, K. G., i. p. 51 f. ; Theol. Jahrb., 1849, p. 468 ff. ; Paulus, i. p. 142 If.; 
Blom, Theol. Tijdschr .. 1870, p. 471 f. ; Davidson, Int. N. ~·· ii. p. 220 ff:; 
Rase, K. G. 9te Aufl., p. 33 f. ; Hauarath, in Schenkel's B. L., 1. p. 191 f.; H1l· 
genfeld, Zeitschr. wiss. Theol., 1858, p. 86 f. ; 1860, p. 119 ff. ; Einl., ~· 230 f. i 
Jowitt, Eps. of St. Paul, i. p. 236, 240 ff. ; Lipsius, in Schenkel's B. L., 1./. ~98, 
202 f. ; Pfleiderer, Paulinismus, p. 281 f .. J 284 f. ; Sc/,wegler, Das na·:hap. '!I;~· 
121 f. ; Stap, Origines, p. 73 f. ; Sl;aatman, Paulus, p. 192 f. ; 'l'jee11k· W1llw j 
Just. Mart., P· 32 f.; WP.'>er u. Boltzmann, Oesch. V. Isr., ii. p. 569 f. Cf. A/for • 
Gk. Test., iil. p. 15. I' 

2 Hol8ten, Zum Ev. des P~~oulus, u. s. w., p. 273, anm. * ; Lipsius, in Schenke 8 

.B. L., i. p. 203. 
S Zeitschr. wiss. Th., 1858, p. 90. 
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THE FINAL UNDERSTANDING. BD7 

but purely ethnological.l It was no mere division of labour,2 n() 
suitable apportionment of work. The elder Apostles determined, 
eke their Master before them, t0 confine their ministry to Jews~ 
whilst Paul, if he pleased, might go to the Gentiles ; and tho mere 
fact that Peter subsequently goes to Antioch, as well a.'3 many 
other circumstances, shows that no mere separation of locali
ties, but a selection of race was intended. If there had not been 
this absolute difference of purpose, any separation would hav~ 
been unnecessary, and all the Apostles would have preached ontJ 
Gospel indiffer(lntly to all who had ears to heh: it; such strange 
inequality in the partition of the work could never have existed: 
that Paul should go unaided to the gigantic task of converting the 
heathen, while the Twelve doggedly reserved themselves for the 
small but privileged people. All that we have said at the begin
ning of this section of the nature of primitive Christianity, and 
of the views prevalent amongst the disciples at the death of their 
Ma.'!ter, is verified by this attitmle of the Three during tho famous 
visit of the Apostle of the Gentiles to Jerusalem, and Paul's ac
count is precisely in accordance with all that historical probability 
and reason, unwarped by the ideal representations of the Acts, 
prepare us to expect. The more deeply we go into the statements 
of Paul the more is this apparent, n,nd the more palpable does the 
inauthenticity of the naiTative of the Council appear. 

The words of Paul in describing the final understanding are 
very remarkable and require further consideration. The decision 
that they should go to the circumcision and Paul to the Gentiles 
is baseu upon the recognition of a different Gospel entrusted to 
him, the Gospel of the circumcision is entrusted to Peter. It will 
be remembered that Paul states that, on going up to Jerusalem 
upon this occasion, he communicated to them the Gospel which 
he preached among the Gentiles, and it is probable thnt he made 
the journey more especially for this purpose. It appears !;om the 
account that this Gospel was not only new to them, but was dis
tinctly different from that of the elder Apostles. If Paul preached 
the same Go~ :lei as the rest, what necessity could there have been 
for communicating it at all? What doubt that by any means he 
might be running, or had run. in vain 1 He knew perfedly well 
that he preached a different Gospel from the Apostles 'of the cir-

1 Baur, K. G., i. p. 51 f.; Theol. Jahrh., 1849, p. 468 ff. ; Paulus, i. p 142 ff; 
Blom, Theol. Tijdschr., 1870, p. 471 f. ; Davidson, Int. N. T., ii. p. 220 ff. ; 
Hausrath, in Schenkel's B. L., i. p. 191 f. ; Hilgmfeld, Zeitschr. wiss. Th.,. 
l858,p. 86 f. ; 1860, p. 119 ff.; Einl., p. 230 f. ; Jowett, Eps. of St. Paul, i. p. 
240 If.; Lipsiut. in Schenkel's B. L., i. p. 198 f., 202 f. ; Overbeck, Zu·de W. Apg., 
P.: 220 f. ; Pfleiderer, Paulinismus, p. 281 f., 284 f.; Reuss, Rev. de Theol., 1Sti9 
Ui. p. 80; &hwegl,er, Das na.chap. Z., i. p. 130 f. ; Stap, Origines, p. 73 f. 

2 "They would sanction but not share his mission to the Gentiles.'' Jowett, . 
The Epa. of St. Paul, i. 236. 
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cumcision, and his anxiety probably was to secure an amicable 
recognition of the Gentile converts whom he had taught to con
Hider circumcision unnecessary and the obli~ation of the law 
removed. Of course there was much that was fundamentally the 
same in the two Gospels, starting, as they both did, with the re
cognition of Jesus as the Mes."'iali; hut their point.'i of diverfrence 
were very mnrked anrl striking, and more especially in £lirc~tions 
where the prejudices of the Apostles of tho c1rcumci~ion were the 
str·ongest. Avoiding all debatable ground, it is clear that the 
Gospel of the uncircumcision, which proclaimed the abrogation of 
the law and the inutility of the initiatory rite, must have been 
profoundly repugnant to Jews, who still preached the obligation 
of circumcision and the observance of the law. "Christ re1lcemed 
us from the curse of the law" 1 said the Gospel of the uncircum
cision. " Behold, I, Paul, say unto you, that if ye be circumcised, 
Christ will profit you nothing. . . . For in Christ Jesus neither 
circumcision availeth anything nor uncircumcision, but faith 
working through lovc." 2 "For neither circumcision is anyt1Iin~, 
nor uncircumcision, but a new creature."3 Tho teaching whid1 
was specially designated the Gospel of the circumcision, in contra
distinction to this Gospel of the uncircumcision, heM very different 
language. There is no gainsaying the main fact--and that fact, 
certified by Paul himself and substantiated by a host of collateral 
circumstances, is more conclusive than all conciliatory a pole,_ etic 
reasoning-that, at the date of this visit to Jerm;alem (c. A.D. 50-
52), the Three, after hearing all that Paul had to say, allowed him 
to go alone to the Gentiles, but themselves would have no part 
in the mission, and turned as before to the circumcision. 

There is another point to which we must very briefly refer. 
The statements of Paul show that, antecedent to this visit to 
Jerusalem, Paul had been the active Apostle of the Gentiles, 
preaching his GOEo~pel of the uncircumcision, and that su bsequtntly 
he returned to the same field of labour. If we examine the nar
rative of the Acts, we do not find him represented in any special 
manner as the Apostle of the Gentiles, but, on the contrary, whilst 
Peter claims the honour of having been selected that by his voice 
the Gentiles should hear the word of the Gospel and believe, Pa~l 
is everywhere described as going to the Jews, and only when h!s 
teaching is rejected by them does he turn to the Gentiles. It ts 
true that Ananias is represented as being told by the Lord that 
Paul is a chosen vessel "to bear my name both before Gentiles 
and kings, p.nd the sons of Israel."4 And Paul subsequently re
counts how the Lord had said. to himself, " Go, for I will send thee 

1 Gal. iii. 13. 
a Gal. vi. 15. 

2 Gal. v. 2, 6. 
4 ix. 15 f. 
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P.\UL'!i :MISSION ACCORDING TO ACTS: TO THE JEW FIHST. Sf){) 

far hence unto0entiles."1 The Author of tho Act.'!, however, every
where convoys tho impression that Paul very reluctantly fulfil s 
this mission, and that 1f' he ha1l but been successful amongst the 
Jews he never would have gone to the Gentiles at all. Imme
diately after his conversion, he preaches in tho synagogues at 
Damascus and confounds the Jews,2 a.~ he again does during his 
visit! Jerusalem.8 When the Holy Spirit llosil'es the Church at 
Antioch to separate Barnahn.s nnrl Saul for tho work whereunto 
he has called them, they continue to announce the worfl of God 
"in the synagogues of tho Jews,"" and in narrating the conver
sion of the Roman proconsul at Paphos, it is said that it iH Sergi us 
Paulus himself who calls for Barnabas and Saul, and seeks to hear 
the word of God.6 When they came to Antioch in Pisidia, they 
go into the syna('fogue of the Jews0 a.~ usual, and it is only after 
the Jews reject them that Panl and Barnal1as arc described as 
saying: "It was necessary that tho word of God should tit·st be 
spoken to you: seeing that ye thrust it from you, aml jwlge your
selves unworthy of everlasting life, lo, we turn to the Gentiles." 7 

In !conium, to which they next procee1l, however, they go into 
the synagogue of the Jews,8 and later, it is stated that Paul, on 
arriving at Thcgsalonica, "as his custom was," went into the 
synagogue of the Jews, and for three SaLhath!:i discoursc1l to 
them.9 At Corinth it was only when tho Jew~ opposed him and 
blasphemed, that Paul is represented as saying : " Your blood be 
upon your own head; I will henceforth, with a pure conscience, 
go unto the Gentiles." It is impossible to distingnish from 
this natTativc any difference between the ministry of Paul 
and that of the other Apostles. ThP-~" all address them
selves mainly and primarily to the ~ews, although if Gen
tiles desire to eat of ."the crumbs which fall from the chil
dren's bread " they are not rejected. Even the Pharisees 
stirred heaven and earth to make proselytes. In no sense can 
the Paul of the Acts be considered specially an Apostle of the 
Gentiles, and the stat-:Jment of the Epistle to the Gala.tians10·has 
no significance, if interpreted by the historical work. Apologists 
usually reply to this objection, that the pra.etice of Paul in the 
Acts is in accordance with his own words in the Epistle to the 
Romans, i. 16, in which, it is asserted, he recognizes the right of 
~he Jews to precedence. In the authorised version this passage 
Is rendered as follows :-" For I am not ashamed of the Gospel of 
Christ: for it is the power of God unto salvation to every one that 

1 xxii. 21; cf. xxvi. 17 fl'. ~ ix. ~u, 2~. 
3 ix. 28 f. 4 xiii. 5. 6 xiii. 7. 
8 xiii, 14 ff,, 42 ff. 7 xiii. 46. 8 xiv, 1 f. 
9 xvii. 1 ff.; cf. 10 fi., 17 ff.; xviii. 4 ff, 10, 28; xix. 8. 

1o Gal. ii. 0. 
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believeth ; to the Jew Brst and also to the Greek." 1 (ovvap.t~ yap 
0Eov luTtV Eti O'WTrJpLal' 7TaVTt Tcf 7TLO'TEVOVTL1 'JovOa{~ ?'E 7Tp&Tov Kat "EAA7Jl•t). 
As a matter of fact we may here at on~e !:.tate that the word 
.,.p&rov "firsG," is not. found in Codices B and G, and that it is 
omitted from the Latin rendering of the verse quoted by Tertnl
lian.2 That the word upon which the controver<:Jy turns should 
not be found in so imp0rtant «- MS. a.s the Vatican Codex is very 
significant, but proceedir.~ at •·nee to the sense of the sentence, 
we mu:Jt, briefly sta.te t:te reasc.!'!s which seem to us conclusively 
to show that the usual rendering is error~eous . The passa~e is an 
einphatic statement of the principles of Paul. He declares that 
he is not ashamed · f the Gospel, and he imm(,diately states the 
reason: ''for it is a power of God uuto salvation to every one that 
believeth."3 He is not ashamed of the Gospel because he recog
nizes its universality; for, in ~pposition to the ~xclusiveness of 
Judaism, he maint.ains that all are '' sons of God through faith in 
Christ Jesus. . . There i1; neither Jew nor Greek ... for ye are 
all one man in Jesus Christ. And if ye he Christ's then are yeo 
Abraham's seed, heirs aceording to promise." 4 "For in Chdst 
Jesus :..:ltln'~ circumcision availeth anything nor uncircumcisivn, 
but faith working through love." ~· The reason which he gives is 
that which lies at the hasis of the whole of his special teaching; 
'!..,ut we fl.re asked to believe thfl.t, after so clear and comprehensive 
a declarfl.tinn, he at once adds the extraordinary qtHl~ification: 
'lovoa{~ "'E .,.pwTov KfJ.I. "'E.U.7Jvt, rendered "to the Jew first ancl also t.o 
the Greek.'~ \Vhat is the meaning of such a limitation ? If the 
Gr..spel be a power of God unto salvation «to every one that be
lieveth" (7TaVTI. rcj 7TtunvovrL), in what manner can it possibly be so 
" to the Jew frst " 1 Can it be maintained that. there are com
parative degrees in salvation? "Salvation" is obviously an ab
somte term. If saved at all, the ~rew cannot be more saved than 
the Greek. If, on the other hand, the expression be interpreted 
as an assertion that the Jew has a right of precedence either in 
the offer or the attainment of salvation before the Greek, the 
~11anner of its realization is a.lmo::it equally inconceivable, and a 
host of difficulties, especially in view of the specific Pauline 
teaching, immediately present themselves. There can be no 
doubt that the judaistic view di~tinctly was that Israel 
must first be saved, bPfore the heathen could obtain any 
pe,rt in the Messianic kingdom, and we have shown that 
·\his idf.a uominat\!d primitive Christianity; but inseparable fr~m 
this was the belief ~hat the only way to a participation in 1~s 
benefits lay through Judaism. The heathen could only obtam 

1 Cf. Rom. ii. 9, 10. 
• Gal. iii. 26 f. 

I! Adv. Marc. v. 13. s Rom. i. 16. 
5 Ual. v. 6. 
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admissiOI.l into the family of Israel, ~tnd become partakers in the 
covenant, by submitting to the initiatory rite. It wa~ palpably 
under the influence of this v1ew, and with a conviction that the 
Messianic kingdom was pd~::.,tily destined for the children of 
Israel, that the elder Apostles, even after the date of Paul's sec
ond visit to Jeru:.,a,lem, continued to confine their ministry" to 
the circumcision." Paul's view was very different. He recognised 
and mai11taine<.l the universality of the Gospd and, in resolving 
to go to the heathen, he practically repudiated the very theory 
of Jewish preference which he is here supposed to advance. If 
the Gospel, instead of being a power of God to salvation to every 
man who believed, was for the Jew first, the Apostolate of the 
Gentiles was a mere delusion l:i..Od a snare. What could be the 
advantage of so urgently offering salvation to the Greek, if the 
gift, instead 0f being " for every one that believeth," was a mere 
prospective benefit, inoperative until the Jew had first been saved? 
"Salvation to the Jew first and also to the Greek," if it have 
any significance whatever of the kind argued,-involving either 
a prior claim to the ofter of salvation, or precedenco in its dh .. tri
bution,-so completely destroys all the present interest in it of 
the Gentile, that the Gospel must to him have.lost all power. To 
suppose that. sur~h an expression simply means, that the Gospel 
mut~t first be prea:!hed to the Jews in any town to which the 
Apostle might come before it could legitimately be proclaimed to 
the Gentiles of that town, is childish. We have no reason to 
suppose that Paul held tho deputy Sergius Paulus, who desired 
to hear the word of God and believed, in suspense until the Jews 
of Paphos had rejected it. The :cases of the Ethiopian eunuch 
and Cornelius throw no light upon any claim of the Jew to 
priority in salvation. Indeed, not to waste time in showing the 
utter incongruity of the or.djnary .intP.rpretation, we venture to 
affirm that there is not a single explanation, which maintains a 
priority assigned to the Jew in any way justifying the reference 
to this text, which is capable of supporting the slightest investi
gation. If we linguistically examine the expression 'Iov8a{l{' TE 

~p!drov Kal. "EA.A."I]vL, we must maintam that the usual rendering is 
maccurate, and disregards the fact that 1rpwTov with TE and Kal is 
applied equally both tv " Jew " and " Greek" and cannot rightly 
be appropriat,ed to the J ew only, aa implying a preference over 
the Greek.1 The sense can only be intelligibly given by disre
garding 1rpwrov and simply translatintj the words : " both to the 

1 Baur, Theol. Jahrb., 1857, p. 93 ff. ; Beelen, Corum. in Ep. S. Pauli ad. Rom., 
1854, p. 22 f. , cf. 59 f.; Scltra<ler, Der Ap. Paulus, iv. p. 373 ; Stap, Origines, p. 
142 ff.; Volkmar, l'.omerbr., 1875, p. 4, p. 74 q 
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Jew and the Greek." 1 This was the rendering of the ancient 
Latin version quoted by Tertullian in his work against Marcion: 
"Itaque et hie, cum dicit: Non enim me pudet evangelii, virtus 
enirn dei est in salutem omni credenti, J udreo et Grreco, quia jus
titia dei in eo revelatur ex fide in fidem." 2 We are not left with
out further examples of the very same expression, and an exam
ination of the context will amply demonstrate that Paul used it 
in no other sense. In the very next chapter the Apostle twice 
uses the same words. After condemning the hasty and unricrht
eous judgment of man, he says, "For we l~now that the j~dg
ment of God is according to truth . who will render to 
every one acc'lrding to his works; to them who by patience in 
well-doing seek for glory and honour and incorruption, eternal 
life : but unto them that act out of factious spirit and do not 
obey the truth but obey unrighteousness, anger, and wrath : af
fliction and distress upon every soul of man that worketh evil, 
both of the J cw and of the Greek ('Iov&lov rE 7rpwTov Kal '"E.U1Jvo~, 
A. V. " of the Jew first, and also of the Gentile") ; but glory and 
honour and peace to every one that worketh good, both to the 
Jew and to the Greek ('Iov8a{<f n: 7rpw~ov Kat "EAA.7Jvt, A. V. " to the 
Jtw first, and also to the Gentile"). For there is no respect of 
persons with God." 8 How is it possible that, if the Apostle ha.d 
intended to assert a priority of any kind accorded to the 
Jew before the Gentile, he could at the same time have added: 
"For there is no respect of persons with God" 1 If salYation be 
" to the Jew first," there is very distinctly respect of persons 
with God. The very opposite, however, is repeatedly and em
phatically asserted by Paul in this very epistle. " For there is 
no difference between Jew and Greek" (ov y&.p £crrtv StaCTToA~ 
'1ov8alov n Kal "EAA.7Jvo~), he says, "for the same Lord of all is rich 
unto all them that call upon- him. For whosoever shall call upon 
the name of the Lord shall be saved." 4 Nothing could be more 
clear and explicit. The precedence of the J ew is directly ex
cluded. At the end of the second chapter, moreover, he explains 
his idea of a Jew: 11 For he is not a Jew who is one outwardly ; 
neither is that circumcision which is outwardly in flesh, but he is 
a Jew who is one inwardly, and circumcision is of the heart, in 
spirit not letter." 5 If anything further were required to prm·e 
that the Apostle does not by the expression : 'Iov8a{'t' -rE r.p&rov 

I Beelen rightly interprets lthis passage in his Commentary on the Roml\lls.: 
''Sensus ergo est: .Emngelii doctrinam non erubesco; est !tree enim (y ap) DPi salt.~· 
/ica. quredmn vis cuicumque qui credit (7Lavrl rr;; trtduvovrt. Dativus commod1), 
sive Judwus sit sive Gentilis." Comment. in Epist. S. Pauli ad Homanos, 1854, P· 
23. Lacllrnann puts the word npr:Jrov between bnckcts. · 

2 Adv. Marc., v. 13. 8 Rom. ii. 2, 6- 11. 
• Rom. x. 12, 13. 5 Rom. ii. 28. 
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THE CIHCUMCISION OF TIMOTHY. 903 

Kat "EM.,vt, intend to indicate any priority accorded to the lTew, it 
is supplied by the commencement of the thil'd chapter. "\Vhat 
then is the advantage of the Jew 1 or what the profit of circum
cision 1" It is obvious that if the Apostle ha:d just said that the 
Gospel was the power of God unto aalvatbn, 11 to the Jew first 
and also to the Greek," be had stated a very marked advantage 
to the Jew, and that such an inquiry as the above would have 
been wholly unnecessary. The answer which he gives to his own 
question, however, completes our certainty. "Much every way," 
he replies ; but in explaining what the "much" advantage was, 
we hear no more of " to the Jew first :" " Much every way : for 
first indeed th~y were entrusted with the oracles of God." 1 And, 
after a few words, he proceeds : " What then 1 are we better 1 
Not at all ; for we before brought the charge that both Jews and 
Greeks ('Iov&xtow TE Kat "EM.,va~) are all under sin." 2 There can 
be no doubt in the minrl of any one who understands what Pau1's 
teaching was, and what he means by claiming the spedal title of 
"Apostle to the Gentiles," that in going "to the Hea.then '' after 
his visit to Jerusalem, as before it, there was no purpose in his 
mind to preach to the Jews first and only on being rejected by 
them to turn to the Gentiles, as the Acts would have us suppose; 
but that the principle which regulated his proclamation of the 
Gospel was that which we have already quoted: "For there is no 
difference between Jew and Greek ; for the same Lord of all i~ 
rich unto all them that call upon him. For whosoever shall call 
upon the name of the Lord shall be saved." 8 

Still more incongruous is the statement of the Acts that Paul 
took Timothy and circumcised him because of the Jews. Accord
ing to this narrative, shortly after the supposed Council of Jeru
salem, at which it was decided that circumcision of Gentile con
verts was unnecessary; immediately after Paul had in spite of 
great pressure refused to allow Titus to be circumcised; and after 
it had been agreed between the Apostle of the Gentiles and James 
and Cephas and John that while they should go to the circum
cision, be, on the contrury, should go to the heathen, Paul actu
ally took and circumcised Timothy. Apologists, whilst generally 
admitting the apparent contradiction, do not consider that this act 
involves any real inconsistency, and find reasons which, they 
aflhm, sufficiently justify it. Some of these we shall presently 
examine, but we may at once say that no apologetic arguments 
seem to us capable of resisting the conclusion arrived at by many 
independent critics, that the statement of the Acts with regard to 
Timothy is opposed to all that we know of Paul's views, and that 

---- ------ -
1 Rom. Hi. 1. 2 Rom. iii. 9. a Rom. x. 12, l:l. 
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for unassailable reasons it must be pronounced unhistorical.I 'rhe 
Author of the Acts s~tys: " And he (Paul) came to Derbe and 
Lystm. And behold a certain disciple was there, named Timothy 
son of a believing Jewish woman, but of a Greek father; who wa,; 
well reported of by the brethren in Lystra and !conium. Him 
would Paul have to go forth with hi~!!; and took and circumcised 
him because of the Jews which were in those places ( ~<al 'Aafjwv 
7rEpLETEftEV avrov OLa 'I'OV~ ·Iovoa{ov~ 1'0V~ 6VTa~ lv 'I'OL~ T07i'OL~ lKELVot<;); for 
they all knew that his father was a Greek (rrowrav yap utravu'> on 
•Ell11v o 1rar~p a&ov lrrrijpxv')." 2 The principal arguments of those 
who maintain the truth and consistency of this narrative brietiy 
are : Paul resisted the circumcision of Titus because he was a 
Greek, and because the subject then actually under considemtion 
was the immunity from the J(':wish rite of Gentile Christians, 
which would have been prejudiced had he yielded the point. On 
the ot.her hand, Timothy was the son of a Jewish mother, and 
whilst there was no principle here in question, Paul circumcised 
the companion whom he had chosen to accompany him in his mis
sionary JOUrney, both as a recognition of his Jewish origin, and to 
avoid offence to the Jews whom they should encounter in the 
course of their ministry, as well as to Recure for him access to the 
synagognes which they must visit : Paul in this instance, accord
ing t(J all apologists putting in practice his own declaration (1 Cot·. 
ix. 1.9-20): ~~For being free from all men, I made myself servant 
unto all that J might gain the more; and unto the Jews I became 
as a .Tew, that I might gain Jews." 

It umst b3 borne in mind that the Author who chronicles the 
supposed cireumcision of Timothy makes no allusion to there
fusal of Paul to permit Titus to be circum :sed; an omission which 
is not only singular in itself, bnt significant when w ~ find him, 
immediately after, nmTating so singular a concession of which the 
Apostle makes no mention. Of course it is clear that Pa:1l could 
uot have consented to the circumcision of Titus, and W t have 
only to conRider in what manner the ca~e of Timothy differ Jd so 
as to support the views of those who hold that Paul, who woulcl 
not yield to the pressure brougl.t, to bear upon him in tlw cP,se of 
Titns, might, quite consistently, so short a time after circumcise 
Timothy with his own hand . . It is true that the ncce3sity of 
circumci~ion for Gentile Christians came prominently into ques
tion, during Panl' -i visit to Terusalem, from the presence of 
hi ~ uncircumcised follower Titus, and no doubt the abrogation of 

1 Baur, Paulus, i. p. 147 f., a.tua. l; Davidson, Int. N.'f., ii. p. 221}; lliltfP-11/eld, 
Einl., p. GOO; Overbeck, Zu de W. Apg., p. 248 If.; Schrad"· Der Ap. P., v. P· 
548 ; Schwegler, Das nacl:ap. z., ii. p. 82 f. ; Stap. Ori¢nes, p. I :Ill f., 144 fl.; 
h<ra'llman, Paulus, p. 21': t; ZelleT, Ap~, p. ~!18 tL VorXige, Jl· 20!.1. 

2 .A.etc xvi. 1-3. 
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the rite must have formed a striking part of the exposition of 
his Gospel, which Paul tells us he made upon this occasion ; but 
it is equally certain that the necessity of circumcision long con
tinued to be pressed by the judaistic party in the Church. It 
cannot fairly be argued that, at any time, Paul could afford to 
relax his determined and consistent attitmk as the advocate foi· 
the universality of Christianity and the abrogation of a rite, 
insistance upon which, he had been the first to recognise, would 
have been fatal to the spread of Christianity. To maintain that 
he could safely make such a concession of his principles a'nd him
self circumeise Timnthy, simply because at that precise moment 
there was no active debate upon the point, is inadmissible; for 
his Epistles abundantly prove tha~ the topic, if it ever momen
tarily subsided into stubborn silence, was continually being 
revived with renewed bitterness. Pauline views could never have 
prevailed if he had been willing to sacrifice them for the sake of 
conciliation, whenever they were not actively attacked. 

The difference of the occasion cannot be aJmitted as a valid 
reason; let us, therefore, see whether any difference in the per
sons and circumstances removes the contradiction. It is argued 
that such a difference exists in the fact that, whilst Titus was 
altogether a Gentile, Timothy, on the side of his mother at least, 
wa.s a Jew; anJ Thiersch, following a passage quoted by \Vet
stein, states that, according to Talmudic prescriptions, the vali
dity of mixed marriages between a Jewess and a Gentile was 
only recognized upon the condition that the children ~:;hould be 
brought up in the religion of the mother. In this case, he argues 
that Paul merely carried out the requirement of the Jewish law 
by circumcising rrimothy, whieh others had omitted to do, and 
thus secured his admission to the Jewish synagogues to whieh 
much of his ministry was directed, but from w hieh he would 
have been excluded had the rite not been performed.1 Even 
Meyer, however, in reference to this point, replies that Paul 
could scarcely be influenced by the Talmudic canon, because 
Timothy was already a Christian and beyond ;J udaism.2 Besides, 
in point of fact, by sueh a marriage the Jewess had forfeited 
Jewish privileges. Timothy, in the eyes of the l\losaic law, was 
not a Jew, and hold, in reality, no better position than the Greek 
Titus. He had evidently been brought up as a heathen, and the 
only question which coultl arise in regard to him was whether he 
must first become a Jew before he could be fully recognised as a 

.1 Die Kirche im ap. Z., p. 138. Ewald similarly argues that Pnul circumcised 
~1mothy to remove the stigrna .a.ttaching to him as the child of such a mixed mar· 
nagc. Gesch. V. Isr., vi. 445; Ja.hrb. Bibl. Wiss., 1857-58, ix. p. 64. 

2 A ' Oatelg., p. 354. 
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Christian. The supposition that the circumcision of Timothy, 
the son of a Greek, after he had actually become a Christian, 
without having passed through Judaism, could secure for him free 
access to the synagogues of the Jews, may show how exceedingly 
slight at that time was the difference between the J cw and the 
Christian, but it also suggests the serious doubt whether the object 
of the concession, in the mind of the Author of the Acts, was'not 
rather to conciliate the Judaic Christians, than to represent 
the act as one of policy towards the unbelieving Jews. The 
statement of the Acts is that Paul circ~!!l,.; <:: 3d. Timothy " because 
of the Jews which w~re in those places; for they knew all that 
his father was a Greek." If the reason which we are discussing 
were correct, the expression ~ould more probab1y have been: 
"for they knew that his mother was a Jewess." The Greek 
father might, and probably did, object to the circumcision of his 
son, but that was no special reason why Paul should circumcise 
him. On the other hand, the fact that the Jews knew that his 
futher was a Greek made the action attributed to Paul a conces
sion which the Author cf the Acts thus represented in its most 
conciliatory light. The circumcision of Timothy was clearly de
clared unnecessary by the apostolic decree, for the attempt to 
show that he was legitimately regarded as a Jew utterly fails. 
It is obvious that, according to ·Pauline doctrine, there could be 
no oblign.tion for any one who aclopted Christianity to undergo 
this initiatory rite. It is impossible reasonably to maintain that 
any case has been made out to explain why Timothy, who had 
grown into manhood without being circumcised, and had become 
a Christian whilst uncircumcised, should at that late period be 
circumcisP-d. Beyond the referev.Je to a Talmudic prescription, 
in fact, with which there is not the slightest evidence that Paul 
was acqustinted, and which, even if he did know of it, could not 
possibly have been recognised by him as authorita,tive, there has 
not been a serious attempt made to show that the case of Tim
othy presents exceptional features which reconcile the contradic
tion otherwise admitted as apparent. 

The whole apclogetie argument in fact sinks into one of mere 
expediency : Timothy, the son of a J ewess and of a Greek, aml 
thus having a certain affinity both to Jews and Gentiles, would 
become a much more efficient assistant to Pnul if he were cir
cumci~ed and thus had access to the Jewish synagogues ; there· 
fore Paul, who himself became as a Jew that he might win the 
Jews, demanded the same sacrifice from his follower. But ean 
this argument bear any scrutiny by the light of Paul's own writ
ings? It cannot. Paul openly claims to be the Apostle of the 
Gentiles, and just before the period at which he is supposed to 
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circumcise Timothy, he parts from the elder Apostles with the 
understanding that he is to go to the Gentiles who are freed from 
circumcision. It is a singular commencement of his mission, to 
circumcise the son of a Greek father after he had become a Chris
tian. Such supposed considerations about access to synagogues 
and conciliation of tho Jews would seem more suitable to a mis
sionary to the circumcision, than to the Apostle of the Gentiles. 
It must be apparent to all that in going more · specially to the 
Gentiles, as he avowedly was, the alleged expediency of circum
cising Timothy falls to the ground, and on the contrary that such 
an act would have compromised his whole Gospel. Paul's char
acteristic teaching was the inutility of circumcision, and upon 
this point he sustained the incessant attacks of the emissaries of 
James and the Judaistic party without yielding or compromise. 
What could have been more ill-advised under such circumstances 
than the circumcision with his own hands of a convert who, if 
the son of a J ewess, was likewise the son of a Greek, and had re
mained uncircumcised until he had actually embraced that faith 
which Paul taught superseded circumcision 1 The Apostle who 
declared : . " Behold, I Paul say unto you, that if ye be circum
cised, Christ will profit you nothing,"l could not have circumcised 
the Christian Timothy ; and if any utterance of Paul more dis
tinctly and explicitly applicable to the present case be required, 
it is aptly supplied by the following: "Was any man called being 
circumcised? let him not become uncircumcised. Hath any man 
been called in uncircumcision 1 let him not be circumcised. . . . . 
Let each abide in the same calling wherein he was called."2 Apo
logists quote very glibly the saying of Paul: "Unto the Jews I 
became as a Jew, that I might gain tlews," as sufficiently justify
ing the act which we are considering; but it is neither applicable 
to the case, nor is the passage susceptible of ~uch interpretation. 
The special object of Paul at that time, according to his own 
showing,3 was not to gain Jews but to gain Gentiles ; and the 
.circumcision of Timothy would certainly not have tended to gain 
Gentiles. If we quote the whole passage from which the above 
is extracted, the sense at once becomes clear and difi'crent from 
that assigned to it: "For being free from all men, I made myself 
servant unto all, that I might gain the more; and unto the Jews 
I became as a Jew that I might gain Jews; tv them under law, 
M under law, not being myself under law, that I might gain them 
under law; to them without law, as without law,-not being 
without law to God, but under law to Christ,-that I might gain 
them without law.; to the weak I became wer.k that I might 
:gain the weak ; I am become all things to all men, that I may by 

l GaJ. v. 2. 2 1 Cor. vii. 18, 20. a Gal. ii. 9. 
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all means save some. And all things I do for the Gospel's sake 
that I may become a partaker thereof with them." 1 It is clea; 
that a man who could become "all things to all men," in the sense 
of yielding any point of principle, must be considered without 
principle at all, and no one could maintain that Paul was apt to 
concede principles. Judged by his own statements, indeed, his 
character was the very reverse of this. There is no shade of con
ciliation when he declares : "But though we, or an angel from 
heaven, should preach any Gospel unto you other than that we 
preached unto you, let him be acrursed. . . . For am I now 
making men my friends, or God 1 or am I seeking to please men? 
if I were still pleasing men, I should not be a servant of Christ." 2 

The Gospel of which he speaks, and which he protests " is not 
after men," but received" through a revelation of Jesm1 Christ," s 
is that Gospel which Paul preached among the Gentiles, and 
which proclaimed the abrogation of the law and of circum
cision. Paul might in one sense say that" circumcision is nothing 
and uncircumcision is nothing, but keeping the commandments 
of God ; "4 but such a statement, simply intended to express that 
there was neither merit in the one nor in the other, clearly does 
not apply to the case before us, and no way lessens the force of 
the words we have quoted above : "If ye be circumcised, Christ 
will profit you nothing." In Paul such a concession woulc: have 
been in the highest degree a sacrifice of principle, and one which 
he not only refused to.make in the case of Titus," that the truth · 
of the Gospel might abid~," but equally maintained in the face of 
the 1')illar Apostles, when he left them and returned to the Gentiles 
whilst they went back tothe circumcision. Paul's idea of being"all 
things to all men" is illustrated by his rebuke to Peter,-oncc more 
torefertothescene at Antioch. Peter apparently practised a little of 
that conciliation, which apologists, defending the unknown Author 
of the Acts at the expense of Paul, consider to be the sense of the 
Apostle's word!;J. Paul repudiated such an inference, by wit.h
st.1nding Peter to the face as condemned, and guilty of hypocrisy. 
Paul became all things to all men by considering their feelings, 
and exhibiting charity and forbearance, in matters indifferent. 
He was careful not to make his liberty a stumbling block to the 
weak. " If food maketh my brother to offend, I will eat no flesh 
for ever lest I make my brother to offend." 5 Self-abnegation in 
the use of enlightened liberty, however, is a very different thin~ 
from the concession of a rite, which it was the purpose of h1s 
whole Gospel to discredit, an.d the labour of his life to rcsi&t. 
Once more we repeat that the narrative of the Acts regarding the 

1 I Cor. ix. 19-23. 
4 I Cor. vii. 19. 

2 Gal. i. 8, 10. s Gal. i, 11 , 12. 
5 1 Cor. viii. I3. 
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circumcis\on of Timqthy is contradictory to the character and 
teaching of Pn.ul as ascertained from his Epistles, and like so 
many other portions of that work which we have already ex-· 
amined, must, as it stands, be rejected as unhistorical. 

We have already te&ted the narrative of the Author of the · 
Acts by the statements of Paul in the first two chapters of the 
Galatians at such length that, although the subject is far from 
exhausted, we must not proceed further. We think that there 
can be no doubt that the r~le assigned to the Apostle Paul in 
Acts xv. is unhistorical? and it is unnecessary for us to point out 
the reasons which led the writer to present him in such a subdued . 
light. We must, however, before finally len.ving the subject, very 
briefly point out a few circumstances which throw a singular light 
upon the relations which actually existed between Paul and the 
elder Apostles, and tend to show their real, if covert, n.ntagonism 
to the Gospel of the uncircumcision. We may at the outset re
mark, in reference to an objection frequently made, that Paul 
does not distinctly refer to the Apostles as opposing his teaching 
and does not personally attack them, that such a course would 
have been suicidal in the Apostle of the Gentiles, whilst on the 
other hand it could not but have hindered the acceptance of his 
Gospel, for which he was ever ready to endure so much. The 
man who wrote: "If it be possible, as much as dependeth on you, 
be at peace with all men,"2 could well be silent in such a cause. 
Paul, in venturing to preach the Gospel of ·the uncircumcision, 
laboured under the singular disadva,ntage of not having, like 
the Twelve, been an immediate disciple of the Master. He had 
been" as the one born out of due time,"3 and although he claimed 
that his Gospel had not been taught to him by man but had been 
received by direct revelation from Jesus, there can be no doubt that 
his apostolic position was constantly assailed. The countenance of 
the elder Apostles, even if merely tacit, was of great importance 
to the succes~:; of his work ; and he felt this so much that, as he 
himself states, he wept up to J ernsalem to communicate to them 
the Gospel which he preached among the Gentiles : "lest by nny 
means I mi@'ht be running or did run in vnin."4 Any open breach 
between the1.1 would have frustrated his labours. Had Paul been 
in recognised enmity with the Twelve who had been selected as 

1 Baur, K. G., i. p. 126 fl'. ; Paulus, i. p. 138 ff. ; Davidson, Int. N. T., ii. p. 
217 ff,; 251 f., Hilyenfeld, Zeitschr. wiss, Th., 1858, p. 77 ff.; 1860, p. 121 ff.; 
Gala.terbr., p. 151 f. ; Einl., p. 231 f. ; Lip.~ius, in Schenkel's B. L., i. p. 196 ff. ;. 
Overbeck, Zu de ,V, A pg., p. 217 ff, ; Renan, Lea A p()tres, p. xxxvi. ; St. Paul, p. 
81, note 2; Scholten, Het paulin. Ev., p. 448 ff, ; Schrader, Der Ap. P., v. p. 544-
ff.; Schweyl~r, Das nachap. Z., i. p. ll7 ff., ii. ·p. 86 ff.; Stap, Origines, p. 69, 
n. 2, p. 182 ff. ; Straatman, Paulus, p. 187 ff. ; Tjeenk- JVillinJ.:, Just. Mart., p .. 
31 f., n. 3; Voll,"'nar, Die Rei. Jesu, p. 345 ff. ; Zeller, Apg., p. 224 ff. 

2 Rom. xiii. 18. 3 1 Cor. xv. 8. 4 Gal. ii. 2. 
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his special discipleR by the Ma..,ter, and been repudiated an<l de
nounced by them, it is obvious that his position woul(l have been 
a precarious one. He ha.d no deRire for schism. His Gospel, be
sides, was merely a development of that of the el<ler Apostles· 
and, however much they might resent his doctrine of the abroga~ 
tion of the law and of the inutility of circumcision, they c01ild 
still regard his Gentile converts as at least in some sort Proselvtes 
of the Gate. \Vith every inducement to preserve peace if by"any 
means possible, and to suppress every expression of disagreement 
with the Twelve, it is not surprising thn.t we find so little direct 
reference to the elder Apm;tles in his epistles. During his visit 
to Jerusalem he did not succeed in converting them to his views. 
They still limited their ministry to the ci rcumcision, and he had 
to be content with a tacit consent to his work amongst the 
heathen. But although we have no open utterance of his in·ita· 
tion, the suppressed impatieuce of his spirit, even at the recollec
tion of the incidents of his visi t . l ·ntrays itself in abrupt sentences, 
unfinished expressions, and gr;. ar which breaks down in the 
struggle of repressed emotion. \\ e have already said enough re
garding his ironical references to those "who seemed to be some
thing," to the "overmuch Apostles," and we need not again point 
to the altercation between Paul and Cephas at Antioch, aml the 
.strong language used by the former. Nothing is more certain 
than the fact that, during his whole career, the Apostle Paul had 
to contend with systematic opposition from the Judaic Christian 
,party; 1 and the only point regarding which there is any diflerence 
'J~ opinion is the share in this taken by the Twelve. As we cannot 
rer.sonab1y expect to find any plain statement of this in the writ
ingE" '· f t} ~o Apostle, we are forced to take advantage of such in
dicatior~.:; as can be discovered. Upon one point we are not 
left in doubt. The withdrawal of Peter and the others at Antioch 
from communion with the Gentile Christians, and consequently 
from the side of Pal11, was owing to the arrival of certain men 
from James, for the Apostle expressly states so. No surpt:ise. i~ 
expressed, however, at the effect produced by these rtv£~ atro 

''laKw{3ov, and the clear inference is that they represented the 
views of a naturally antagonistic party, an inference which is in 
.accordance with all that we elsewhere re:td of James. It is diffi-

1 Alford, Gk. Test., ii. p. 161; Baur, K. G., i. p. 53 f. ; Theol. Jahrb., 185,0, 
-p. 165 ff.; Iloltzmann, in Bunsen's Bibelw., viii. p. 369 f.; Jowett, Eps. of St. 
Paul, i. p. 332 ff.; Kurtz, Lchrb. K. G., i. p. 45 f.; Lang, Re~. Charaktere, P· ~9 

. ff.; Lecltler, Das ap. u. nachap. Z., p. 379 ff.; Lightfoot, Galatians, p. 2\J!I f.; Mtl· 
man, Hist. of Chr., i. p. 414 fl'.; N eander, Ptlanzung, p. 273 ff.; Nicola,q, Etudes, 
N. T., p. 256 ff. ; Renan, St. Paul, p. 299 ; Reville, Essais, p. 29 ff. ; Scltwefller, 
Das nachap. Z. , i. p. 156 ff., ii. p. 107 ff. ; 8tap, Origines, p. 84 ff., ll3 f.; Zeller, 
V ortriige, p. 2ll f. 
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PAUL'S RELATION TO THE TWELVE. CORINTHIAN PARTIES. 911 

cult to separate tho Ttv~~ d7ro 'la~<w/3ov from the Ttv€~ of tho preced
ing chapter (i. 7) who ''trouble" tho Galatians, and " desire to 
pervert the Gospel of Christ," asserting the necessity of cireuJn
cision, against whom the epistle is directed. Again we meet with 
the same vague and cautious designation of judaistic opponents 
in the second epistle to the Corinthians (i ii. 1), where "somc"(nv~~) 
bearers of " letters of commendation " ( uvurart~<wv l71't<TToAwv) from 
persons unnamed, were attacking tht' \postlc and muleavonring 
to discredit his teaching. By whom were thc:-;e l etter~; written 1 
We cannot of course give an authoritative reply, but we may 
ask: by whom could letters of commendation posseHsing an 
authority which could have weight against that of Paul be 
written, except by the elder Apostles? 1 We have certain evi
dence in the first Epistle to the Col'inthians that parties had 
arisen in the Church of Corinth in opposition to Paul. These 
parties were distinguished, as the Apostle himself states, hy the 
cries: " I am of Paul, and I of Apollos, and I of Cephas, and I of 
Christ." 2 (lyw p.lv dp.t llav.X.ov, lyw o€ 'A7roAAw, f.ylu o€ K71¢a, lyw o( 
Xpt<TTov.) \Vhatever differences of opinion there may be as to 
the precise nature of these parties, there can be no tloubt that 
both the party " of Cephas " and the party " of Christ " held 
strong Judaistic views and assailed the teaching of Pau l, and his 
apostolic authority. It is very evident that the persons to 
whom the apostle refers in connection with " btters of com
mendation " were of these parties. Apologists arg~e that: " in 
claiming Cephas ns the head of their party they nad probably 
neither more nor less ground than their rivals, who sheltered 
themselves umler the names of Apollos and of Paul." 3 It is 
obvious, however, that, in a Church founded by Paul, there could 
have been no party created with the necessity to take his name 
as their watchword, except as a reply to another party which, 
having intruded itself, attacked him, and forced those who main
tained the views of their own Apostle to raise such a counter
cry. The parties "of Cephas" and "of Christ" were manifestly 

l A curious corroboration of this conclusion was foun(l in the Clementine Homi
lres and Recognitions : -

OlO T(po 7taYrc.JV JlEJl vn60E dnodroA.o v ~ OlOtXdJtaAov ii 7tpocp1Jl'YJY 
q>Evyt:.zv Jtit_ T(port:.pov axpt(Jrii~ avrt{Jtd.Aovra avrov- ru JajpVYJla 
'lmtr.J(Joo rru AEX0evn aoEAcpru rovv xvpiol1 JlOV Hal 7tE7tlol'EVJ.liYGJ 
iv '!EpovdaA.i!tt n!v 'E(Jpairvv' oziT(t:.tv lHHA1J6lav, Hal ;urd. Jurprv; 
poov 7CpodeA1JAv0ora 7Cpo s vJttt'S. Hom. xi. ~5. 

Propter quod observa.te cautius, ut nulli doctorum cretlatis, nisi qui Jacobi 
!ratris Domini ex Hierusalem detuleri t testimonium, vel ejus, quicunque post 
•psum fuerit. Nisi enim quia illuc ascenderit, ot ibi fuerit prubatns, quod sit 
doctor idoneus et fidelitl ad prretlicandum Cltristi verbum, nisi, inquam, indc 
detulcrit testimonium, rccipiendus omnino non est . l{ecog. iv. :m. 

2 1 Cor. i. 12. · 
3 Liyhtj'oot, St. Paul's Ep. to the Galatians, 1874, p. 355. 
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aggressive, intruding themselves, as the Apostle complains, int() 
"other men's labours," 1 and this in some mJmnor seems to point 
to that convention between the Apostle and the Throe, that he 
~hould go to the Gentiles and they to the circumcision which , 
barely more than passive neutrality at tho beginning, soon 
became covertly nntugonistic. The fact that the party "of Paul " 
was not an organized body, so to say, directed by the Apostle ns 
a party leader, in no way renders it probable that the party of 
Cephas, which carried on active c1nd offensive measures, had not 
much more ground in claiming Cephas ns their head. One point is 
indisputable, that no party over claims any man as its leader who 
is not clearly associated with tho views it maintains. The party 
"of Cephas," representing judaistic views, opposing the teaching 
of Paul, and joining in denying his apostolic claims, certainly 
would not have taken Peter's name as their watch-cry if he had 
been known to hold and express such Pauline sentiments as are 
put into his mouth in the Acts, or had not, on the contrary, been 
intimately identified with judaistic principles. 'l'o illustrate the 
carom by a modern instance: Is it possible to suppose that, in any 
considerable city in this country, a party holding ritualistic 
opinions could possibly claim the present Archbishop of Canter
bury as its leader, or one professing "broad-church" views 
could think of sheltering itself under the name of the At·ch
bishop of York ? Religious parties may very probably mistake 
tho delicate detai ls of a leader's teaching, but they can scarcely 
be wrong in regard to IIi:; geuel'<Ll lJI'incivles. If Peter had 
been so unfortunate as to be flagrantly misunderstood by his fol
lowers and, whilst this party preached in his name judaistic doc
trines and anti-Pauline opinions, the Apostle himself advocated 
the abrogation of the law, ns a burden which the Jews themselves 
were not able to bear, and actively shared Pauline convictions, is 
it possible to suppose that Paul would not have pointed ont the 
absurdity of such a party claiming such a leader? 

The fact is, however, that Paul never denies the claim of those 
who shelter themselves under the names of Peter and James, 
never questions tl1eir veracity, and never adopts the simple and 
natural course of stating that, in advancing these names. they arc 
imposters or mistaken. On the contrary, upon all occasions l!e 
evidently admits, by his silence, the validity of the claim. :! " ' e 
are not left to mere inference that the adopted head. of the ~at:ty 
actually shared the views of the party. Paul himself dt~tm
guishes Peter as the head of the party of the circumcision m a 
.passage in his letter to the Galatians already .frequently referred 

1 2 Cor. x. 13 ff. 
2 Reville, Essais de Critique religieuse, 1860, p. 16 f. 
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THE CORINTIPAN PARTl F.S. ATTITUDJo; 0~' Till<; TWEJ.VK !)}3 

to ,I and tho episode at Antioch confirms tho description. Upon 
that occasion, Pctor retracts a momentary concession mado under 
tho influence of Paul and of a Geutilo community, and no doubt is 
left thn.t his permanent practice was to forco the Gon tiles to j nda
ize. For reasons which we have already stated, Paul could not 
but have desired to preserve peace, or even the semlJlanco of it, 
witi. the elder Apostles, for the Gospel's sake ; and he, therefore, 
wisely len.ves them as much as possible out of the queRtion and 
deals with their disciples. It is obvious that more policy must 
have dictatefl such a course. By ignoring tho leaders an!l attack
ing their followers, he suppressed the chief strength of his oppo
nents and kept out of sight the most formidable argument against 
himself: the concunenco with them of the el(lcr Apostles. On 
the one hand, the &pistles of Paul bear no evidence to any active 
syrnpaU.y and co-operation with his views and work on the part 
oi ltitu elder Apostles. Had any real unanimity existed between 
them, nny positive support been given to him by tho Twelve, 
it is impossible to suppose that, under the circumstances, Paul 
would not havo allowed the fact to be plainly perceptible in his 
writings, in which so many opportunities occur. On the other 
hanJ, Paul is everywhere assailed by judnistic ad.vcrsaries who 
oppose his Gospel and deny his apostleship, and who claim as 
their leaders the elder Apostles. Paul doeR not deny the truth 
of thcit· pretensions, and combats them alone and unaided, but 
with an under-current of suppressed bitterness against their 
leaders which cannot be ignored. We shall not again :refor to the 
expressions in the Epistle to the Galatians, but no one can read 
these letters to the Corinthians, which bear on their very fi·ont, 
as the reason which has called them forth, the existence of such 
parties, without recognising that the apostle not only docs not, 
and cannot, contradict the claim of the party "of Cephas," for in
stance, but feels its substantial truth. 

If, even without pressing expressi011s to their extreme and prob
able point, we tnke the contrast (lrawn between his own Gospel 
and that of the circumcision, the reality of the antagonism must 
be apparent. "For we are not ns the many ( oi 1roA.A.ol.2 ) which 
adulterate the word of God; but as of sincerity, but ns of God, 
before God, speak we in Christ." 3 Later on in the letter, after 

I Gal. ii. 7 f. 
2 Although this reading is supported by the oldesUI SS. such as A, B, C, K, ~. and 

others, the reading oi i\.oz1toi, "the rest,'' stands in D, E, F, G, I, and a large num
ber of other codices, and is defended by many critics as the original, which they 
argue was altered to ol7toi\.i\.oi, to soften the apparent hardness of such an ex
pression, which WQUld seem to imply that Paul declared himself the sole true ex 
ponent of the Gospel. 

3 2Cor. ii. 17. 
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referring to the intrusion of the opposite party into the circle of 
his labours, PMll declares that his impatience and anxiety pro
ceed from godly jealousy at the possible effect of the judaistic 
inL·:.1ders upon the Corinthians. " But I fear, lest by an · mea ns 
as the serpent beguilod Eve through his subtlety, your thouaht; 
should be corrupted from the simplicity· and the purity that f.~ in 
Christ. For if he that cometh ureacheth another J esus whom we 
did not preach, or if ye receive· another spirit which ye receive<l 
not, or another Gospel which ye did not accept, ye bear well with 
him. For I think 1 am nut a whit behiml the overmuch Apostles 
(Twv vrr£pAtav a1rouroA.wv)." 1 This reference to the· elder Apostle:; 
gives point to murh of the epistle which is ambiguous, and more 
especially when th,~ judaistic nature of the opposition is flO clcarlv 
indicated a few Yerses further on : " Are they H ebrews ? so am I. 
Are they I sraelites ! so am I . Are they Abraham's seed ? so am I. 
An, they ministers of Christ 1 (I speak as a fool), I am more ; in 
lal)ours more abundantly, in prisons exceedingly, in deaths often," 
&c., &c.2 

It is argued that the '1\velve had not sufficieut a,utlwrity over 
their followers t~..~ pr~vent such interference with Paul, and that 
the t·elation of the Apostle to the Twelve was : " separation, not 
opposition, f,ntflgonism of the followers rather than of the leaders, 
personal antipathy of the J udaizers to St. Paul, rather than 0f St. 
Paul to the Twelve." 3 It is not d.ifficult to believe that tht; aHti
p:.t.thy of Paul to the J udaizers was less than that felt by them 
towards him. The superiority of the man must have rendered him 
somewhat callous to such dislike.4 But the :miti~atetl form of 
difie:t·once between Paul and the Twelve here assurnt'd, although 
still very different from the representations of the Act..,, cannot bl~ 
established, but on tl1e contrary must be much widened befon 1t 

can justly be taken as that existing between Pa.n l and th<' el,ler 
Apostles. We <lo not go so far a:;; to say that th.;::rc wa~o~ open enmit\· 
but ween them, or active antagonism of any distinct charactt.•r 11 

the part of the Twelve to the Apostle of th~ 0 Pntile:-;, 'Jut tlwr;· 
is every reason to believe that they not only dif.diked hi r-; tJ';u~hing-. 
but endeavoured to counteract it by thei r own mini '" of tl 
cil'cumcision. They not only did not restrain the oppositi~m. of 
their followers , but they abetted them iu their t.IJt mter-assertwn 
of juda.istic views. Had tho Twelve fPlt any cordial friendship for 

1 2 Cor. xi. 2-5 ; ef. Gal. i. 6 fT. 2 2 Cor. xi. 22fT. 
3 JC>wett, The Eps. of St. Paul, 1855, i. p. 326, 339. 
4 We d(\ not thmk it worth while to refer to the argument that the collectwu.~ 

made by Paui for the poor of Jerusalem, &c., in times of distress proves the unam 
mity which prevailed between them. Charity is not a matter of doctrine, aud thL 
Good Samaritan does not put the suffering man through his catechism !Jcforo he 
relieves his wauts. 
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Paul, and exhibited any active desire for the success of his ministry 
of the uncircumcision, it is quite impossible that his work could 
have been so continuously and vexatiously impeded l)y the rcrse
cution of the Jewish Christian party. The Apo~tles may no , have 
possessed sufficient influence or authority entirely to control tlH · 
acHon of adherents, but it would bo folly to suppose that, if una
nimity of views had prevailed between th('lll and Paul, and a firm 
and consistent support had been extended to ltim, such Rysternatic 
resistance as he everywhere encountered fm m n party pl'ofessing 
to be led by the "pillar" Apos tl~~ could have been S(·riously 
maintained, or that he could have I • J ll left alone and unaiderJ to 
struggle against it. If the relations between Paul and the Twelve 
had been such as are intimated in t he Acts of the Apostles, his 
epistles must have presented undonhted evidence of the fad. 
Both negatively and positively they testify th o a hsnnce of all 
support, and the existence of antagonistic influence on th e pa rt 
of the elder Apostles, and external evidence fully confirms the 
impression which the epistles produce.1 

From any point of view which may be taken, tho A pocalyf:-~o 
is an important document i.n connection with this point. I it 
be accepted as a work of the Apostle Jc,hn-the preponderance 
of evidence and critical opinion as~igns it to him-this book, of 
course, possesses the greatest value as an indication of his views. 
If it he merely regarded as a contemporary writing, it still is 
most interesting as an illustration of the religio tHl feeling of the 
--------

1 "Everywhere i11 the Epistles of St. Paul and in the Acts of the Apostles, we 
hnd traces of an oppositwn between the Jow and the Gentile, the circumcision 
aud the uncir•·t.mdaion. It is fomnd, 1:ot only in the Epistle to the Galatians , 
but 111 a scare y less aggravated form in tho two Epistles to the Corinthians, 
doftened, am!ced, in the Epistle t o the Romans, and yet distinctly traceable in 
thf' ~<:pistle to the Philippians; t he party of the circumcision appearing to triumph 
in A!'ta, at the very close of the Apostle's l ife, in the second Epistle to Timothy. 
lu 11.11 t hese l~l>i stles we have proofs of a reaction to .Judaism, l1ut though they 
are addressed to Churches chiefly of Oentil~ origin, nover of a reaction to heathen· 
.am. Could this ha,·o been the c:we, unless within the Church itself there had 
heen a J ewish party ur~ng upon the members of the Church the performance of 
11 rite repnh;i vo in itf:.~l,, tf not as ncceRRat·y to Hal vation, at any rate as a counsel 
of perfection, seekiug to Ptake t hem in .Jewish la nguage, ncv' merely proselytes of 
the gate, but p:o~elytes of r igh t. ·tmsness? \\' hat, if not thts, is the reverse side 
of the Epistlfls of Ht. )'ILn l? that is t o l!ny , the motives, object, or basis of teach
ing of llis opJ)IliJ 61l ts, who came w ith ' epistl~•H of commendation ' t o t he Church 
r,f Corinth, '1. f 'or. ii i. ) ; who profess tlw111selvcs • to he ~hri11t's' in a special 
Panse, 2 Cor. x 7 .: w )HJ ~ay t hey are of A J'1'1los, or ( 'ephaH, or Christ, I Cor. i. 
12 ; UJ' .Tames, Oal. ii. I~ who preach f'hr tst of contention, P hil. i. !5, 17 ; who 
deny ~L. l'aul's authority J Cor. ix. I, Oal iv IIi; who slander his life, I Cor, 
ix. 3, 7. \\. e meet the~e persons at overy tnru. A r£' they the same or d ifferent? 
Are they mere chance opponents 1 or ri l) they repros nt t o us one spirit, one mis
sion, one determination ·to root out the Apostle and his doctrine from the Cht is· 
tia~. ChurcJ1? Nothing but tho frngmcntary charac ter ol St. Paul's writinf{S 
wo11iJ conceal from us the fact, tha t here wns a concerted and continuous oppost· 
oioro " Jowett, 'fhe Eps. of St. PnuJ, i. p. 332 f. 
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period. The q11estion is : Does the Apocalypse contain any re
ference to the Apostle Paul, or throw light upon the relations be
tween him and the elder Apostles? If it does so, and ho the 
work of one of the <TTvAot, nothing obviously could be more in
structive. In the messages to the seven churches, there are re
ferences and denunciations which, in the opinion of many able 
·critics, are directed against tho Apostle of the Gentiles and his 
characteristic teaching.1 Who but Paul and his followers can be 
referred to in the Epistle to the Church of Ephesus: " I know thy 
works, and thy labour, and thy patience, and tha.t thou canst not 
bear wicked persons : anddidsttrythem which say they are Apostles 
and are not, and didst find them liars " ?2 Paul himself informs 
us not on~y of his sojourn in Ephesus, whore he believed that" a 
great ancl effectual door" was opened to him, but adds, "there 
are many adversaries" ( &.vnKtp.~vot 1roUo{).3 The foremost charffe 
brough t against the churches is that they have those that hold 
the teaching of Balaam, who taught Balak to cast a stumb
ling-Llock before tho sons of Israel, H to eat things offered unto 
idols."4 The teaching of Paul upon this point is well known, 1 
Cor. viii. 1 ft:, x. 25 ff., Rom. xiv. 2 ft:, and the reference here can
not be mistaken; and w~wn in the Epistle to tho Church of Thy
atira, after denouncing the. teaching " to eat things offered unto 
idols," the Apocalyptist goes on to encourage those who have not 
this teaching, "who knew not t.he depths of Satan, (Ta {30.071 rov 
uaTava),5 as they say" tho expression of Paul himself is taken to 
denounce his doctrine ; for the Apostle, defending himself against 
tho attacks of those parties " of Cephas " and " of Clll'ist " in 
Corinth, write~: "But God revcaJetl (them) to us through his 

1 Ba>tr, K. G., i. p. 80 If.; HilyenjP./rl, Einl., p. 413 If.; Keim, Jesu v. Nazara, 
~. p. lGO, amn. 2; .'lenan, ::it. Paul, p. :3011 If., :3()7 f.; Ro11er8, Heeft Paulus zich 
tor verdedig. van ~ijn Apost. op. \Vontl. heroepen 1 1870, p. 32 f; Scluoealer, Da~ 
nachap. Z., i. p. 172 f., ij. p. 116; 'l'jeenk- Willink, Just. Mart., p. 45; Jloll.·mar, 
Comm. Offen b. Johannis, 1862, p. 25 ff., 80 ff.; Zeller, Vortrage, p. :!I ii f. q · 
Kostlin, Lehrb. tl. Ev. u. Br .• To!Jannis, 1843, p. 48G f. ; Ritscltl, Entst. alt.k. K., • 
p. 134-£. 

2 ii. 2. 3 I Cor. xvi. 9. 
-i Apoc. ii. 14, 20. We do not enter upon the discussion as to the exact inter· 

pretation of 1!opvt Joaz, which is always associated with tho tpayt'lv F./Ocihlo· 
~vra, regarding which opinions differ very materially. It is probable that the 
apoealyptist connected the eating of things offered to idols with actual idolatrous 
worship. ft is not improlmble that the maxin. of Paul : "all things arc lawful 
unto me" (1!avur JWl e~t6rzv), I Cor. vi. 12, x. 23, may htwo been abusctl hy 
his followers, nncl, in any case, Rncb a sentiment, coupled with Paul's teaching 
anti his abandonment of t!w Law, must have appeared absolute license to the 
juuaistic party. 'Ve must al~-, pass over tho discussion regarding the Rignifica
tion of " Balaam." This r.H'~ other points are fully dealt with by sc\·cral of the 
writers imlicatcrl in note I, above. Tho Nieolaitans are not only classed as fol· 
lowers of the teachin~ of n.~laam, but as adherents of Paul. 

5 Apoc. ii. 2·!. Th1s i'3 the reading of ~~ P, nnd some other codices ; A, R, !', 
read rrr flaOia. 
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Spirit; for the Spirit searcheth all things, even the depths of God" 
(Ta {Jd()'YJ TOV ewv)-" the depths of ~atan ,, rather, rcc,orts the juda
istic author of the Apocalypse. Ta f3(W'YJ does not occur elsewhere 
in the N cw Testament. Again, in the address to the churches of 
Smyrna and Philadelphia, when the writer denounces those" who 
say that they arc Jews, and are not, but a synagogue of Satan," 1 

whom has he in view but those Christians whom Paul had 
taught to consider circumcision unnecessary and the law abro
gated? We find Paul in the Epistle to the Corinthians, so often 
quoted, obliged to defend himself against these judaising parties 
upon this very point: "Are they Hebrews ? so am I. Are they 
Israelites ? so am I. Are they Abratam'~ seed ? so am 1."2 It is 
manifest tJ..~.t his ad ver~mries had vaunted their own Jewish origin 
as a title of &uperiorityover t.he Aposth of the Gentiles. \Ve have, 
1towevcr, further evidence of the Rame attack upon Paul regard
ing this point. Epiphanius points out that the Ebionites denied 
that Paul was a J ow, and asserted that he was born of a Genti".e 
father and mother, but, having gone np to Jerusalem, that he be
came a proselyte and submitted to circumcisiou in the hope of 
marrying a daughter of the high priest. But afterwards, accord
ing to them, enraged at not securing the maiden for his wife, Paul 
,;·~·ote against circumcision and the Sabbath and the law.3 The 
.Apostlo Paul, whose constant labour it was to destroy the par
ticularism of the J ow, and rai~e the Gentile to full, free, and equal 
participation with him in the benefits of the New Covenant, could 
not but incur the bitter displeasure of the Apocalyptist,for whom 
the Gentiles were, as such, the type of all that was common and 
unclean. In the utteran~es of the seer of Patmos we seem to hear 
the expression of all that jmlaistic hatred and opposition which 
pursued the Apost.Ie who laid the axe to the root of .Mosaism and, 
in his eflorts to free Uhristianity from trammels which, more than 
any other, retarrled its triumphant development, aroused ttgaim,t 
him~elf all the Yirulence of Jewish illiberality and prejudice. 

The results at which ·we ha.ve arrive~..l might be singularly con-

1 A poe. ii. 9. iii. H. 2 2 Cor. xi. :!:! ; cf. l'hilip. iii. 4 ff. 
3 ... HtY} aAAa 7l'oAA(i Hf.VUipGU~ias i'll7l'tlF.cr, <RjS ){(rl ruv- IIavA.ov 

lvr.n··~a Han;ropovl'rf.S OL~J£ ai6XVI' UI'rm l7l'l7l'Atrdro/S ndl niS rwv 
!/:nJr5a7ludrJAoov (rrlrr.J' v HaHuvpylaS Htd 7l',\(tJII!S AtlyuiS llt1l'Ull!lliVOIS. 
T rodia 11lv mjrt.Jv, <RjS mirciS tjt10A.1y F.l Hal uvH dpn.lrm, Aiyuvr..:S 
l; 'EAA1!vc.JP ol m)rJv v'7rorlfJn,rm, Ac rflul'nS niP ltpurpaol v lH. ruti' 
l'Oit'<IV our rJ tpdc(AJ;'JF.S v'7l'' (' ljl'OV~ riJ;'Uv!. on, ',''crp6F_!jS F.i/11, OV){ 

a61/JIUIJ 7l'Otlf(oJS 1l'otlln;S. Eha I{Jt'tO){UIJ611' aLl'UI' F.t'Val ·'g,Llt;va, H.td 
'EU1;vioos Jlt;:pJs Her} ~HA,\r;vu; 7l'crrpJs ltana, d va{JEfii;Hivcu 81: F. iS 
'lEpo6olvJicr, !tal xr)(iVul' IHF{JIF./lfl'l!'dvm, l7l'li•f.fJV/11/)( f. vm ol fJuyaripa 
rou~ iEpia.JS 7tpuS y(r/tuv aycrri6fJcn, J(crl ru,~rov l'1- ,. , ltpo61?Av ruv 
yFvi6~m JWl 7l'FfHr/IJ;'Jt)vm, dra tn; lrtflur•ra njv "1"11/ 'AJ{Jy i6'Jm, 
xrd Hard t1l'll''JJzij~ yeyparpivm, Hal Jfdr.r rJcr/}fJdrou Jud ,. ,,,ofJF.6itY;. 
Ha·r. xxx. 16. 

59 
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firmed by an examination of the writings o~ the first t:IHO cc11t 1 
rleH, and by observing the attitude assumed towards the ), P('~tl(· 
of the Gentiles by sueh men a.c; Justin Martyr, Papias, Heges1ppus, 
and t ht! Author of the Clementines ; but we have already Jevoted 
too much 8pace to th.i.s subject, and here we must reluctantly 
leave it. 

The step~o; l1y which Christianity was gradually freed from t11e 
trammels of .Judaism and became a religion of 'In limited ranae 
and universal 1ltness were clearly not those s~tted in the Acts ~f 
the Apostles. Jt.~ emancipation from Mosaisrn wa;.; not eftcctefl 
by any liberal action or e- Hgl:tened guidance on the r,art of the 
elder Apo8tlel'l. At the death of their Master, the l'welve re
mained clo:.cly u ;1,.1-.,.d to Judai~m, and evidently wm·0. left with
out any untlerstlUAjng that C" ristianity was a new reliuion 
which must d!:.;pla,ce U-rMir 'nstit ~rms, and replace the unl~ar
able yoke of thf' la\V '? th(· ?ivim liberty of the GospeL To 
the ~ast moment J'.V,('.t.l'dll-;'( 'llhl/'..:.h we have any trw.;tworthy iufor
mation, the Twelvt- a~ wk(.,M, h~v<> be<: ~xpected, retained all 
their early re1igiou "' cu.Ht//>~lS ,;~~J :,J) th r Jewish pnlj t.Hliees. 
They were simply Je.vil. ·)l'~fi,vi·Y.l1, tJ-,:1.t J~sus wa.'l the M~· "'isth; 
and if the influence of .P~;y~J t-:nlari')•:A t.h1·it 1'j~wH UJhn some mitl'JT 

points, we have no reas<m V> ~~Ji;~yc:- th.W, tl'-~'~Y evPY abanrl(,J~,q 
their belief in the eontinuud l...A~YJ;tti.(,r, ~~ tl-,1\' Taw, and thr- nee('s
sity of circumcision for full !'~~'ipat1(f1' m thB henefit •>f t.he 
Covenant. The Author r.l thf: JAf~ Vll1t # aw~ UH heJie, t.1at 
they requ ired no perRua~d(m, ~ut. .tnt.i~if'M,t:/ / Jl in the ( 'rfJ{'I 
of uneireumd Qirm. J iH not within t 1.1: ~.l:!'f* r.! this wr,r1< t() 

inquire how Paul ,,ri;(JMtltf formctt his vl(~ws uf ('.hJ-i~tian uni
versalism. 0nce f<.~ J· ,,!;~J, if, i-i4 Pasy to under8tnnd h< " rapidly 
they :must· haw~ heer• tfrw,~l,lp~A ~tnd confirmed t,y exv· ·ience 
amongst the G•-,t,ll~t-(4, WMI , th~< 'fwelve stiJJ remained w the 
nan·ow circle of J II& rn aw1 o~ - ttift bt> moved },t•y(mrJ tlw 
ministry of the eire [fj.(~,;,n, J'adJ, ') tfJ(• .rgf'r ano fre('r field of 
the world, must daily J ..... ;A f;. ft morf' '/ tineerl that th0 Al ''0ga

tion of the Law and the at~~tl .Vtl11nent (Jf du 1mci~i(m W' rC' e:-;S4' n
tial to the extensi(m of Chri~t · 1 nmongst tlw (}pnt df He 
had no easy task, how eve ~,,, (·/frr I neP othorf.l f.~ t]J · ~ and lH' 
never suceeede(l in bringin<r · K ( ttJ, 1 t'lllJnt.gnes ovH t/) In view· 
To the end of hiH life Panll~tt.. to rontt ,, wi th bi~otl:t] and uu·
row-minded opposition with 'n th t~risti r1 (ll,tJ_y, r.JHl if 
views ultimately triumphe1l atht thu ed ,.. ch he sowNI ' r 
tually yielded a rich harvc::-t, h.-' himl'c f did Hot. livP to .. r tl1l 
day, and the end was attain~d only hy !'low :md l!Hturnl changes. 
The new religion grndutt.l1y e. teulled kyond U1•· limits of .Juda· 
ism. Gentile Christians soon outnumhercd J~wh;h Lclievms. 

il 
( 
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The Twelve whose names were the strength of the J udaistic op
posit ion one by one passed away; but, above all, the fall of Jer
u~alem a nd the dispersion of the Christian community secured 
the success of Pauline principles and the universalism of Chris
tianity. The Church of J erusalem could not bear transplanting. 
In the uncongenial soil of Pella it gradually uwindled away, los
ing first its inflnenee and soon a fter its nationality. The divided 
members of the J ewish pa rty, scattered amongst the Gentiles and 
rleprived of t heir influential leaders, could not long retard the 
progress of the liberalism which t hey st ill continued to oppose 
and to misrepresent. In a word, the emancipation of Christian
ity was not effec t ed by the Twel vo, was no work of councUs, and 
no result of dreams; but, re(~ei ving its first g reat impulse from 
the genius and tho energy of Paul, its ultimate achievement was 
the result of time and natural d(;velopmont . 

We have now pa.tiently con :-;idorcd. the " Acts of the Apo~tJeH," 
and although it has in n o way been ou r design exhaustively t(J 

examiue its contents, we have more th1111 suffi.cieiJtJy done so 
to enable the reader to understand the true t..),n rn.cter of the 
doct....nent. T he author is unknown, and it is no lrmgu l'' lf{Rible to 
identify him. If he were actually the Luke whom tlw ( 'l111 rch 
i~licates, om· results woultl not be materially affected; but tlJ'• 
mere fact that the writer is unknown iH obviously fa ta l to the 
Acts as a guarantee of miracles. A cycle of supernatural occlJf
renccs could scarcely, in the estimation of any rational mind, br· 
e::~talJlished by the statement of an anonymous author, and more 
especially one who not only does not pretend to hav'~ heen an eye
witness 11f ml·d, of the miracles, but whose narrative is (•ithor un
corroLorat<~r 'I <)ther tostirrHJny or inconsistent with its<'lt', and 
contradidPd oTJ lflany points by contemporary documents. The 
phenomena preseute(l by tlv Acts of the Apostles become pcr
ff.etly iute!Jigi ble when Wt~ ·r:ogni.;;e that it is the work of a 
wnter liviug ]tmg nftcr #JH· w· rrcnu · related, whose piow1 ima
~ination fu rn iH I1 ed Utr• ap11!-lt())u., age w1tb an olahorate syst em of 
'

1
-,. natural ngency, far ~~(·yond the conception of any other N ew 

'f .t8Tlll'nt w r it.Pr. by whidt, ac('ord ing to his view the proceod
in\f t)f tJw Ap%t't · w•·~·~ flll·thered and Jircctc1l, and the infant 
Ch11n·h mi racu)t,u.::;}y fo~tl'rr On cxamin~ng ot her J•fJttltmi-! of 
ht:i narrativt• we find t hat rJ,t•y presellt t he f'l!atures wln h tlH· 
miracul1 J • t lementti f('ndered nntf'r•rdently prohable. 'fhP 
~pecchc~ attri bctcd t-o Jiff~·r~l t 1-lpetl.kcrs nre a Jl cast in t he sa me 
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mould, and betray the compositior. of one and the same writer, 
The sentiments expressed are inconsistent with what we know of 
the various speakers. And when we t.est the circumstances re
lated, by previous or subsequent incidents and by trustworthy 
documents, it becomes apparent that the narrative is not an im
partial statement of facts, but a reproduction of legends or a de
velopment of tradition, shaped and coloured according to the 
purpose or the pious views of the writer. The Acts of the Apos
tles, therefore, is not only an anonymous work, but upon due ex
amination its claims to be considered sober and veracious history 
must be emphatically rejected. It cannot strengthen the founda
tions of Supernatural Religion, but, on the contrary, by its pro
fuse and indiscriminate use of the miraculous it discredits mir
acles, and affords a clearer insight into their origin and fictitious 
character. 
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JlAJlT V. 

THE DIRECT EVIDENCE FOR MIRACLES. 

CHAPTER I. 

THE EPISTLES AND THE APOCALYPSE. 

TURNING from the Acts of the Apostles to the other works of 
the New Testament, we shall be able very briefly to dispose of 
the Uatholic "Epistles, the Epistle to the Hebrews and the Apo
calypse. The so-called Epistle~ of .Tames, ,Jude, and John, do 
not contain any evidence which, even supposing tht m to bo 
authentic, really bears upon our inquiry into the reality of 
Miracles and Divine Revelation; and the testimony of the Apo
calypse affects it quite as little. We have already, in examining 
the fourth Gospel, had occasion to say a good deal regarding 
both the so-called Epistles of John and the Apocalypse. It is 
unnecessary to enter upon a more minute discussion of them here. 
"Seven books of the New Tel:;tament," writes Dr. \Vestcot.t, "as 
is well known, have boon received into the Canon on evidence 
less complete than that by which the others a:re supported."1 These 
are " the Epistles of James, Jude, 2 Peter, 2 and 3 J olm, to the 
Hebrews and the Apocalypse." \Ve have already furnished the 
means of judging of the nature of the evidence upon which 
some of the other books have been received into the Cnnon, and 
the evidence for most of these being avowedly " less complete," 
its nature may be conceived. \Vorks which for a long period 
were claF:sed amongst the Antilegomcna, or disputed LookR, and 
which only slowly acquired authmity as, in the lapse of time, i ~ 
became more difficult to examine their claLns, conltl scarcely do 
much to estnblish the reality of miracles. \Vith regard t.o the 
Epistle to the Hebrews, we may remark that we arc freecl from 
any need to deal at length with it, not only Ly the ahRcnco of 
any specific evidence in its contents, but by the following con
sideration. If the Epistle bl3 not by Paul,-aml it not only is 
not his, but does not even pretend to Le so,-thc author is un-

1 On the Uanou, 4th cd., p. 34 7. 
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known, and therefor~ the ?oeument has no weight as testit~ony . 
On the other hand, If assigned to Paul, we shall have sufhcicnt 
grouml in his genuine epistles for considering the evidence of the 
Apostle, and it could not add anything even if the Epistle to the 
Hebrews were included in the number. 

The first Epistle of Peter might have required more detailed 
treatment, but we think that little could be gained by llemon
strating that the document is not authentic, or showing that, in 
any case, the evidence which it could furnish is not of any value. 
On the other hand, we are averse to protract the argument by 
any elaboration of mere details which can be avoided. If it coulu 
·be a'Lsolutely proved that the Apostle Peter wrote the epistle 
circulating under his name, the evidence for miracles would ouly 
be strengthened by the fact that incidentally the doctrine of the 
Resurrection of Jesus is maintained. No historical details n.re 
given, and no explanation of the reasons for which the writer 
believed in it. Nothing more would be proved than the point 
that Peter himself believed in the Resurrection. E won!Ll cer~ 
tainly be a matter of very deep interest if we possessed a narrative 
written by the Apostle himself, giving minute and accurate tie
tails of the phenomena in consequence of which he believed in 
so miraculous an event ; but since this epistle does nothing more 
than allow us to infer the personal belief of the writer, una(;com
panied by corroborative evidence, we should not gain anything 
by accepting it as genuine. V\r e are quite willing to assume, 
without further examination, t.hat the Apostle Peter in some 
way believed in the Resurrection of his .M.aster. For the argument 
regarding the reality of that stupendous miracle, upon which we 
are about to enter, this is tantamount to asst~ming the a,uthen
ticity of the epistle. 

Coming to the Epistles of Pa.ul, it will not 1e necessary to go 
into the evillence for the various letters in our New Testament 
which are ascribed to him, nor shall we require to state the 
grmnds upon which the authenticity of many of them is denied. 
Accepting the Epistles to t}e Galatians, Corinthians aml Romans 
in the main as genuine compo~itions of the Apostle, the question 
as to the origin oi the rest, so far as our inquiry is concerned, 
has little or no interest. From theRe four letters we obtain the 
whole evidence of Paul regarding miracles, and this we uow pro
pose carefully to examine. One point in particular demamb our 
fullest attention. It is undeniable that Pa.ul preachoci the do~
trine of the Resurrection and Ascension of Jesus, and helicYed m 
those events. 'Vhilst, therefore, we shall not pass over his sup
posed testimony for the possession nf miraculous power::;, we shall 
chiefly devote our attention to his evidence for the central 
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dogmas of Supernatural Religion, the Resurrection and Ascension 
of J csus. We shall not, however, limit our examination t.o tho 
testimony of Paul, but, as the climax of the historical argument 
for miracles, endeavour to ascertain the exact nature of the 
evidence upon which belief is claimed for the actual occun-cnce 
of those stupendous events. For this, our inquiry into the au
thorship and credibility of the his~orical books of the New 
Testament has at length prepared us, and it will he admitted 
that, in subjecting these asserted miracles to calm and fearless 
scrut.iny- untinged by irreverence or disrespect, if personal ear
nestness and sincere sympathy with those who believe are any 
safeguards, the whole theory of Christian miracles will he put to 
its final test . 



CHAPTER II. 

THE EVIDENCE OF PAUL. 

IT is better, Lefore proceeding to examine the testimony of Paul 
for tho Resunectiou, to clear the way Ly considering his evidence 
for miraclef.l in general, apart from that specific instance. In an 
earlier portion of this work 1 the following remark was 111ade: 
cc Throughout theN ow Testament, patristic literature, and there
eords of ecclos.astical miracles, although we have nnna.tivcs of 
countless wonderful works performed Ly others thnn the 'VTiter, 
and abundant assertion of the possession of miraculom; power by 
the Church, there is no instance whatever, that we can rcmeml,er, 
in which a writer claims to have himself performed a miracle." 2 

It is m;serted that this statement is orrone< us, and that Paul does 
advance this claim.3 It may he well to quote the moderate 
words in which a recent able writer states the case, although not 
with immediate reference to the particular passage which we 
have quoted. 11 

••• In these undoubted writings St. Paul cer
tainly shows by incidental allusions, the good faith of which can
not be questioned, that he believed himself to be endowed with 

1 p. 192 f. 
2 Dr. Kuencn has made a very similar remark reg:>·ding the Old Testament. 

He says: 11 \Vhen Ezra and Nehemiah relate to us w •. at they themselYes did or 
experienced, there does not appear in their narratives a single departur(' from the 
common order of things. On the other hand, these departures are very numerous 
in the accounts which are separated by a greater or lesser interval from the time 
to which they refer." De Godesdienst van Israel, 1869, i. p. 22. 

3 Dr. Westcott, speaking of the auth<'f of S. R., says: 11 He is far more familiar, 
unless I am mistaken, with some modern German and Dutch speculations on the 
Gospels and early Church history, than with the new Testament itself •... " (and 
in a note to this) "One or two examples of grave inaccuracy as to the letter of the 
New Testament may be given to justify my statement," ... and aftet· quoting 
from the above passage : " There is no instance . . . • " to 11 claims to have 
himself performed a miracle," Dr. \Vestcott adds : ' 1 Can the writer ha vc forgot· 
ten Rom. xv. 19; 2 Cor. xii. 12?" On the Canon, 4th ed., 1874, p. xxx. Dr. 
Lightfoot says: "Thus again, he can remember 1 no instance whatever,' where a 
New Testament writer 1 claims to have himself performed a miracle, ' though ~t. 
Paul twice speak.-: of his exercising this power as a recognised and patent fact 
(note, Rom. xv. 19; 2 Cor. xii. 12). The point to be observed is, that St. Paul 
treats the ~ach of his working miracles as a matter of course, to which a passing 
reference is sufficient." The Contemporary Review, May, 1875, p. 854. :\lay I 
suggest that tho defence of Uhristianity from an 11 attack ., made in a very serious 
and inquiring spirit has, ou the part of these two writer11, perhaps rather too much 
taken the shape of picking out a few supposed errors of detail, and triumphantly 
s~aking them with a persistence not characteristic of strength. To twit au ad· 
vancing foe with having lost a button of his tunic will scarcely repel his charge. 
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the powm· of working mi racles, and that miracles, or what were 
thought to be such, wrre actually wrought lJoth by him and by 
his contemporaries. He reminds the Corinthians that ' the signs. 
of an Apostle were wrought among them ... in signs, an(l won
dm"R, and mighty <leeds' ( (v CTTJJU{w; KO.L TfJlO.(rt KO.L ovv<lrwn-the wmnl 
words for the higher forms of miraele- 2 Cor. xii. 12). H e tells. 
the Romam; that ' he will not dare to apeak of any of those things 
which Christ hath not wrought Ly 1 him to make th e Gentiles· 
obedient, Ly word and deed, through mighty signs aiHl wonders,. 
by the power of the Spirit of God ' ( lv ovvJ.p.u CTTJfL£lwv ~eal. r£parwv lv-
8vvap.u 71'v£vp.aroc; ®wv, Rom. xv. 18, 1D). He asks the Galatians 
whether ' he that ministeret.h to them the Spirit, and worketl1 
miracles (1; f.vqrywv ovvJ.1mc;) among them, doeth it hy tho works of 
the law, or by the hearing of faith? ' (Gal. iii. 5.) Iu the first 

. Epistle to the Corinthians, he goes somewhat elaborately into the 
exact place in the Christian economy that is to be assigned to 
the working of miracles and gifts of healing (1 Cor. xii. I 0, 28, 
29)." 2 

\Yo shall presently examine these pA.Hsagos, but we mnst first 
briefly deal with the qno~t~')T• whether, : nken in any sense, they 
furnish an instance "in whicl" a ''n·itJr claims to have himself 
performed a mi1·acle." It must be obv ious to any impartial reader, 
that tho remark mrllle in the course of our earlier argument pre
cisely distinguished the general " assertion of tho posseRsion of 
miraculous power by the Church," from the explicit claim to have 
personally performed "a miracle" in tho singular. Tf, therefore, 
it wore even admitted" that St. Pn.ul treats the fact of his work
ing miracles as a matter of course, to 'which u pcts8ing reje1·ence i,q 
sufficient," such "incidental allusions" would not in tho least 
degree contradict tho statement made, but being the only inHtancos 
producible, would in fact completely justify it. General a11<l vague 
references of this kind have by no means the force of a. definite 
claim to have porfor1nod some particular miracle. They partake 
too much of that indiscriminate impression of tho possession and 
common exorcise of miraculous powers which characteri;r.erl the 
"age of miracles" to have any force. Tho desired instance, which 
is not forthcoming and to whic11 r\lone reference was made, was a 
case in which, instead of vague ox,>rossions, a writer, stating with 
precision the particulars, related that he himself hacl, for instance, 
actua.lly raised some perl'lon from the dead. As we then added,. 
even if Apostles had chronicled their miracles, the argument for 

1 These words are printed "in him," but we venture to correct what seems 
evidently to be a mere misprint, substituting "by," (8za) as in the authorizQd 
version, to which Mr. Sanday adheres throughout the whole of these passa~es, 
even when it does not represent the actual sense nf the original. 

2 Sanday, the Gospels in the Second Century, l87G, p. II. 
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their reality would not have been much advanced; but it is a 
curious phenomenon not undeserving of a moment's attention that 
apologists can only refer to such general passnges, and cannot 
quote an instance in which a specific miracle is related in detail 
by the person who is supposed to have performed it. Passinc· 
references on a large scale to the exercise of miraculous powe~ 
whilst betraying a suspicious familiarity with phenomena of a~ 
exceptional nature, ofi'er too much latitude for inaccuracy and 
imaginat!on to have the weight of an affirmation in which the 
mind has been sobered by concentration to details. "Signs and 
wonders," indefinitely alluded to, may seem much more imposinrr 
and astonishing than they really are, and it may probably b~ 
admitted by everyom~ that, if we knew the particulars of the 
occurrencm;, which are thus vaguely indicated and which may 
have been considered miraculou~ in a super.:;titious age, they might 
to us possibly appear no miracles at all. General expressic11s are 
liable to :tn exaggeration from which specific allegations are more 
frequently tree. If it be conceded that the Apostle Paul fully 
believed in the possession by himself and the Church of llivine 
Charismata, the indefinite expression of that be1ief, in any form, 
must not be made equivalent to an explicit clai1n to have per
formed a certain miracle, &Jhc particulars of which arc categori
eall y stated. 

Passing from this, however, tu the more general questivn, the 
force of some of these objections will be better understood when 
we consider the passages in the Epistles which are quote<l as ex
pressing Paul's belief in miracles, und endeavour to ascertain his 
real views: what it is he actually says regarding miracles; and 
what are the phenomena which are by him considered to be mirac· 
ulous. We slu'.ll not waste time in considering how, largely 
through the influence of tlH' Septuagint, the wonls a"rJp.£1.ov, rf.pa~, 
and 8vvap.t~ came to be used in a peculiar manner by New Testa
ment writers to indicate mit·acles. It may, however, be worth 
while to pause for a moment to ascertain th~ sense in which Paul, 
who wrote before there was a "New Te~;tament II at all, wmally 
employed these words. In the four Epistles of Paul the word 
mJp.lf.m, occurs six tiraes. In Rom. iv. 11 Abraham is said to have 
receiYed the "sign (mJp.£toJ') of c.ircumeiF~ion,11 in which there is 
nothing miraculous. In 1 Cor. i. 22 it is said: "Since both Jews 
require signs (uYJp.£'ia) 1 and Greeks seck after ·wisdom ; 11 and again, 
1 Cor. xiv. 22 : " 'Vhercforc the tongues arc for a sign ( a'f/p.£1.ov) not 
to the believing hut to the unbelieving," &c. ~Ve shall have more 
to sny rcganling these passages pre~ently , but JUSt now we merely 

1 The singular 6rJJ.lEtOY of the authorized vorsion must be abandoned before the 
.almost unanimous testimony of all tho older 1\188. 
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quote them to show the usc of the word. The only other places 
in which it occurs 1 are those pointed out, and which are the sub
ject of our dis~ussion. In Rom. xv. 19 the word is used in the 
plural and combined with TEpafO: "in the power of signs and won
ders" ( U7JJJ-dwv Kat TEpchow) ; and in the second pa~sage, 2 Cor. xii. 
12, it is employed twice," the signs (Ta UYJJJ-E"ia) of the apostle,. and 
the second time again in combins:ttion with TEpa'i and ovval'·tfO, " Loth 
in signs" (UYJJJ-E{ot'i), &c. The wonl TEpafO is only twice met with in 
Paul's writings; that is to say, in Rom. xv. 19 and 2 Cor. xii. 12; 
and on both occasions, as we have just mentione1l, it is combined 
with 07JJJ-Etov.2 On the other band, Paul uses ovvaJJ-L'> no less than 34 
times,3 and, leaving for the present out of the question the passages 
cited, upon every occasion, except orie, i;erhaps, the word has the 
simple signification of " power." The one exception is Rom. viii. 
!38, where it occurs in th~ plural: owaJJ-ELfO "powers," the Apostle 
expressing his persuasion that nothing will be able to separate us 
from the luve of God, "nor life, nor angeis, nor principalities, nor 
things present, nor things to come, nor powerB (f.vvaJJ-Et'>), nor 
height~ nor depth," &c., &c. In 1 Cor. xiv. I 1, where the author
ized version renders the original : " ~herefore , if I know not the 
meaning (ovvaJJ-w) of the voice," it has still ti'e same sense. 

Before discussing the passages before us we must point out that 
there is so much doubt, at least, regarding the au:henticity {)f the 
last two chapters of the Epistle to the Ho1!1ans t.hat t.he passage, 
Rom. xv. 18, 19, can scarcely be presented as ~~Yidcnce on such a 
point as the reality of miracles. vVe do not inteml tv debate the 
me..tter closely, but shall merely state a few of the facts of the 
case and pass on, for it would not materially affect our argument if 
the passage were altogether beyond suspicion. The Epistle, in our 
authorized text, endn with a long and smnewhat. involved doxology, 
xvi. 25-27; and we may point out here that it had already 
seemed to be brought to a close not only at the elHl of chap
ter xv. (33) but also at xvi. 20. The doxology, xvi. 25-27, which 
more particularly demands our attention , is stated by Origcn4 to 

1 In the Epistles which bear the name of Paul it is only to be folllul in 2 Thess. 
ii. (), iii. 17. 

~ l'EtJa~ is o~IX ~;t w~th. elsewh;re in t~? New Te~~ament five times : Mt. 
xx1v. A, Mk. xn1. _:..,, John 'V. 48,:. Thess. 11. 9, Hl'h. 11. 4. 

3 Rom. i. 4, 16, 20, dii. il8, ix. 17, xv. 13, xv. 19 (twice), 1 ()or. i. IS, 24, ii. 4, 
5, iv, 19, 20, v. 4, vi. 14, xii. 10, 28, 29, xiv. 11, xv. 24, 4:J, 5fl, 2 Cor. i. 8, iv. 7, 
d. 7, viii. 3 (twice), xii. fJ (twice), 12, xiii. 4 (twico), and Gal. iii. 5. 

4 " ••• In aliis ve;:o exemplaribns, id est, in h is quro non aunt a Marcione 
temerata, hoc ipsum caput (xvi. 25-27) dinrse ros'tum invcnimns. In non
nnllis etenim codicibus post cum locum, quem supra db..imus, hoc est 'omnc quod 
non est ex title peccatnm est' (xiv. 23) sa tim colucrens habctur: 'ei autem, fJUi 
potens est vos eonfirmare' (xvi. 25-27). Alii vero codices in !lr.e id, ut nunc est 
positum continent." Comment. ad Rom. xvi. Z5. This passage is only extant in 
the Latin version of Rufinus. 
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be placed in some MSS. at the end of ch. xiv; and a similar 
statement is made by Cyril, Chrysostom, Theodoret, Theophylact, 
and others. We find these verses actually so placed in L, and in 
upwards of 220 out of 2.50 cursive .MSS. of Byzanti11e origin in 
an accoMnt of ancient ~ISS. in Cod. 66, in most of the G1:eek 
Lectionaries, in the Slavonic and later Syriac versions, as also in 
the Gothic, Arabic (in the polyglot and triglot text), and some 
MSS. of the Armenian. They are inserted both at the end of 
xiv. and at the end of the Epistle by the Alexandrian Codex, 1 

one of the most ancient manuscripts extant, and by some other 
MSS.2 Now, how came this doxology to be placed at all at the 
end of chapter xiv. 1 The natural inference is that it wns so 
placed because that was t.ho end of the Epistle. Subsequently~ 
chapters xv. and xvi. being added, it is supposed that the closi1~0' 
doxology was removed from the former position and place•l at 
the end of the appended matter. This inference is supported by 
the important fact that: as we learn from Origen,3 the last two 
chapters of the Epistle to the Romans, including the doxology 
(xvi. 2.5-27), did not. exist in Marcion's text, the most ancient 
form of it of which we hr.ve any knowledge. Tertullian, who 
makes no reference to these two chapters, speaks of the passage, 
Rom. xiv. 10, as at the close (in clausula) of the Epist1e.4 anc! he 
does not call any attention to their absence from l\Iarcion's 
Epistle. Is it not reasonable to suppose that they did not form 
part of his copy ? Ir like manner Irenreus, who very fre
quently quotes from the rest of t.he Epistle, nowhere shows. 
acquaintance with these chapters. The first writer who dis
tinctly makes use of any part of them is Clement of Alexandria. 
It has been argued both that Marcion omitted the two chapters 
because they contain what was opposed to his views, and because 
they had no dogmatic matter to induce him to retain them ; but, 
whilst the two explanations destroy each ~ther, neit.her of them 
--·------------------

1 xvi. 24 is wholly omitterl by the Alexandrian, Va':!can, li.nd Sinaitic. codices, 
aud•a!so by C and some other MSS. 

2 It is unncc~ssary for ns to state that other codices, as B, C, D, E, ~. a~ul 
!Ome cursive MSS., have the verses only at the cud of xvi. ; nor that they aro 
omitted a\togdher by F, G, D ***, and by MSS. referred to by Jerome. 

3 "Caput hoc (xvi. 25-:J.7) Marcion, a quo Scriptum~ evang~licre atque aposto
licrP intcrpolatro aunt, de hac epistola pcmtus a.bstulit. Et non solum hoc, sed. ct 
11b eo loco, ubi scriptum est: Omno autem quod non ex fide, peccatnm est (xiV. 
23), usoptc ad tlnem cnncta diEsecuit." Comment. ad Hom. xvi. 25. \Yc shall 
not discuss the difference between "abstulit" and "dissccuit," nor the interprc• 
tation given by Nitz.~ch (Zeitschr. hist. 'fheol., 1860, p. 285 ff.) to the latter w·ml. 
Most critics agree that Marcion altogether omitted the chapters. 

4 A1h·. 1larc. v. 14; Runsch, Das N. 'f. Tertullian's, 1871, p. 34!). The pas
sages from Tertu 11ian's writing:: in \~hich reference is RUii!>osed to he made ~o these 
chapters which arc !JUoted by Ronsclt (p. :l50) do not show any acquamtance 
with them. 
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is more tlmn a supposition to account for the aLsence of what, 
it may with equal propriety be conjectured, never formed pa1i of 
his text . 

The external testimony, however, does not stand alone, but is 
supported by very strong internal evidence. \Ve shall only 
indicate one or two points, leaving those who desire to go more 
deeply into the discusc;ion to refer to works more particularly 
concerned with it, which we shall sufficiently indicate. It is a 
very singular thing that Paul, who, when he wrote this epistle 
had never been in Rome, should be intimately acquainted with so 
mavy persons there. The fact that there was much intercourse 
b· r, ·~'-'n Rome and other countries by no means accounts for the 
simt..1Laneons presence there of so many of the Apostle's per:;:onal 
friends. Aquilla and Priscilla, who are saluted (xvi. 3), were a 
short time before (1 Cor. xvi. 19) in Ephesns.1 It may, moreover, 
be remarked as a suggestive fact that when, according to the 
Acts (xxviii. 14 ff.), Paul very soon afterwards arrived in Rome, 
most of these friends seem to have disappeared,2 and the chief 
men of the Jews called together by Paul do not seem to be aware 
of the ')Xistence of a Christian body at Rome.3 Another point is 
connected with the very passage which has led to this discussion. 
x-v. 18, 19 read: 18. " For I will not dare to speak of any of those 
things which Christ hath not wrought by me, in order to (d~) the 
obedience of the Gentiles, by word and deed, 1D. in the power of 
signs and wonders (ev ouvap.t:t 01Jp.t:{wv Kat Tt:paTwv) in the power of 
the Spirit (ev ovv:lp.t:t 1T'Vt:vp.aTo~); so that from Jerusalem and round 
about unto Illyricum, I have fully preached the Gospel of Christ;" 
&c. The statement that " from Jerusalem " he had " fully 
preached " the Gospel is scarcely in agreement with the statement 
in the Epistle to the Galatians i. 17-23, ii. 1 ff. Moreover, there is 
no confirmation anywhere of the Apostle's having preached as far 1 

as Illyricum, which was then almost Leyond the limits of civili
zation. Banr suggests that in making h is minisiry commence at 
Jerusalem, there is too evident a concession made to the Jewish 
Christians, according to whom every preacher of the Gospel must 
naturally commm1ce his career at the holy city. It would detain 
us much too long to enter upon an ar.alysis of these two chapters, 
and to show the repetition in them of what has already been ~;aid 
in the earlier part of the Enistle; tao singular analogies presented 
with the Epistles to the CJnm},;am:, not of the nature of uniform
ity of style, but of imit:..c,ion; the peculiarity of the mention of a 
journey to Spain as the justification of a passing visit to Rome, 

1 The writer of 2 Tim. iv. 1!) represents them as in Ephesus. 
2 G1·edner,.Einl. N. T., i. p. 387 ;Schwr[Jle1·, Dasnachap. Zeit., ii. p. 124, anm. 2. 
a Acts xxviii. 21, 22. 
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and perhaps a f1uther apology for CJven writing a letter to the 
Church thero which another had founded ; the suspicious charac
ter of the names which are ment~oncd in the various clauses uf 
salutation; and to state many other still more important. objec
tions which various critics have advanced, Lut which would re
quire more eiaborate explanation than can possibly be given here. 
It will 8uffice for us to mention that the phenomena prescnte(l by 
the two chapters are so marked an<l eurious that for a centui'y 
they have largely occupied the attention of writers of all shaJcs 
of opinion, and called forth very elaborate theories to account for 
them; the apparent necessity for which in itself shows the inse
cure position of the passage. Semlm-,I without denying the Pau
line authorship of the two chapters, considered they did not pro
perly belong to the Epistle to the Romans. He supposed xvi.3-1G tv 
have been intended merely for the messenger who curried the Epis
tle, as a list of the persons to whom ::;alutations were toLe givcn,anJ 
to these ch. xv. was to be specially delivered. Paulus2 consitlered 
ch. xv. to be a separate letter, addressedspeciallyto the leaders of the 
Roman Church, ch. i.-xiv. being the Epistle to the community 
in general. The Epistle then being sealed up and ready for any 
opportunity of transmission, but none presenting itself before 
his arrival in Corinth, the apostle there, upon an additional sheet, 
wrote xvi. and entrusted it with the letter to Phoobe. Eichhorn 3 

supposed that the parchment upon which the Epistle was written 
was finished at xiv. 2.'3: and, as Paul and his scribe had only a 
small sheet at hand, the doxology only, xvi. 25- 27, was written 
upon the one side of it, and on th"' other the greetings a.nd the 
apostolic benediction, xvi. 21- 24, and thus the letter was com
pleted; but, as it could not immediately be forwarded, the apostle 
added a fly-leaf with ch. xv. Bertholdt,4 Guericke 5 and others 
adopted similar views more or less modified, representing the 
close of the Epistle to have been forl'Ied by successive po'st.scripts. 
Mote recently, Renan 6 has affirmed the episUe to be a circular 
letter addressed to churches in Rome, Ephesus, and other places, 
to each of which only certain portions were transmitted with ap-

1 

propriate salutations and endings, which have all been collected 
into th~ one Epistle in the form in which we have it. David 
Schulz conjectured that xvi. 1-20 was n,n epistle Wlitten from 
Rome to the church at Ephnsus; and this theory was substnnti
ally adopted by Ewald,-who held that xvi. 3-20 was part of a 

1 Diss. de duplici apE>nd. ep. P. ad Rom. 1767 ; Paraphr. epi11t. ad Rom., 17G9, 
p. 2!)0 ff. 

2 Ucbers. u. Erkl. des Romer. u. Galaterbr., 1831, Einl. 
3 Einl. iii. 232 ff. 4 Einl. viii. p. 3303 ff. 
o Oesammtgesch. N. T., p. 327 f. 6 St, Paul, 1869, p. lxHi. ff. 
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lost epistle to Ephosus,-and by many other critics.1 Of comsc 
the virtual authenticity of the xv.-xvi. chaptorB, nearly or nxactly 
as they arc, is affirmed by many writers. Baur, however, after 
careful investigation, pronounced th r two chapters inauthentic, 
and in this he is followed bv able cri tics.2 U ndcr all these cir
cumst,ance~ it is obvious that we need not occupy oursclvP:-~ much 
with the passage in Rom. xv. 18, l!J, but our arbrun~cnt will 
equally apply to it. In order to complet~ this view of the ma
terials we may simply mention, as we pass on, that the authenti
city of 2 Cor. xii. 12 has likewise been impngncd by a few critics, 
and the verse, or at least the words a"rJp.f.tot<; Kat Tlpaa'LY Kat 8vvap.mtv, 
as well as Rom. xv. 1~, declared an intcrpolation.3 1'his cannot, 
however, so far as existing evidence goes, be demonstrated ; and, 
beyond the mere record of the fact, this conjecture doc& not here 
require further notice . 

It may be well, before proceeding to the Epistles to the Corin
thians, which furnish the real matter for discussion, first to deal 
with the passage cited from Gal. iii. 5, which is as follows: c: He 
then that supplieth to you the Spirit and worketl1 powers 
(ovvap.w;) within y(lu (£v vp.'iv), (doeth he it) from works of law or 
from hearing of fhith 1 " 4 The authorized version reads: " And 
worketh miracles among you;" but this cannot be maintained, 
and lv vp.lv mnst be rendered "within you," the lv eertaiuly re
taining its natural signification when used with £v£py£'iv, the primary 
meaning of which is itself to in-work. The vast majority of critics 
of all schools agree in this view.6 There is an evident reference to 
iii.2,and to the reception of the Spirit, here fm·ther characterised as 
producing snch effects within the minds of those who receive it, 6 

1 Scltulz, Stud. u. Krit., 1829, p. 609 ff.; }}waul, Sendscla. d. Pan!ns, p. 345, 
:mm,. p. 428 f.; Laurent, N. T. Stud., 1866, p. 32 f.; Mangold, Romerbr., 1866, 
p. 38, 62; Ritscltl, Jahrb. deutsche Th., 181i6, p. !l52; Reu8s, Gcsch. N. T., p. 98; 
Schott, Isagoge, p. 249 ff.; Weisse, Philos. Dogmatik, 1855, i p. 146. 

2 Baur, Tiib. Zeitschr., 1836, iii. p. 97 f.; Pauh1R, i. p. 393 ff.; Lucht, Ucb. die 
bt:;d. letzt.. Cap. des Romcrbr., 1871; Scltolten, Theol. Tijdschr., 1876, p. 3 ff.; 
SclnvPgler, Da~ nachap. Z., i. p. 296; ii. 123 ff.; Volkmar, Rlimerbr., 1875, p. xv. 
ff., 12fJ ff. Cf. Holtzrnaitn, Zeitschr. wiss. Thcol., 1874, p. 511 tf.; Lipsius, Pro
testanten-Bibel, 1872, p. 488, £12, 629; Rovers, Hceft Paulus zich. op. wond. 
bereop., 1870, p. 15 ff. ; Zeller, A pg., p. 488. Some consider ch. xvi. alone inau
thentic, as: Dat•idson, Int. N. T., ii. p. 137 ; JVeis8, nas l\IarcuSCVll.ng., 1872, p. 
495, aum. 1. 

3 Mattltcs, De niewe Richtung, 2de uitg., p. 203; Rove1w, Hecft Paulus, &c., 
1870, p. 6 ff.; Thcol. Tijdschr., 1870, p. 606 ff.; Scholten, Theol. Tijdschr., 1876, 
p. 25 f. ; Het paul. Ev., p. 464, n. I. 

4 o ovv l1'(qop1Jyoov vp'lv ro 1(Vt.ihw Hat lvt.pyoov ovvdJ.uzr; lv vJtiv, 
l~ lpyrov YOf.lOV i; l; aHoi;r; 1'({6uror;; Gal. iii. 5. 

5 So Alford, Bisping, Ellicott, Ewald, Grotius, Hofmann, Boltzmann, Light
foot, 1\htthits, Meyer, Olshausen, Schott, Schrader, Usteri, de 'Vette, \Vieseler, 
Wordsworth, &c., &c,, in I. 

6 Olshausen, for instance, says: "Das lv vflTV ist nicht zu fassen : unter euch, 
sondern= lv xapOiatSVJtoov, in dem die Geist (swirkung alscine innerliche ged. 
acht ist." Bibl. Comm., iv. p. 58. 
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-the worker who gives the Spirit being God. The opinion most 
commonly hehJ is that reference is here made to the "gifts " 
(xapitr!J.ara), regarding which the Apostle elsewhere speaks,I an1l 
which we shall presently discuss, but this is by no means certain 
nnd cannot be d0termined. It is equally probable that he may 
refer to the spiritual effect produced upon the sonls of the Gala
tians by the UoHpel which he ~o frcttuently represents as a." power'' 
of God. In any case, it is clear that there is no external miracle 
refe!Te<.l to here, .tnd even if allusion to Charismata b(~ understuotl 
we have yet to ascertain precisely what these were. \Ve shall 
endeavour to discover whether there was anything in the leatit 
degree miraculous in these " gifts," but there is no affirmation in 
thi~:; passage which t..lemands special attention, and whatever gen
eral significance it may have will be mot when consit..lering the 
others which are int..licated. 

The first passage in the Epistles to the Corinthians, whi.ch is 
pointed out as containing the testimony of Paul . both to the 
·reality of miracles in general and to the fact that he himself 
performed them, is the following, 2 Cor. xii. 12: "Truly the 
·~::~igns ( UYJ!J.E'ia) of the AposLle were wrought in you ( KantpyJ.~r()lJ 
~v V!J.'iv) in all patience, both in signs and wonders and powers 
(UYJ!J.ELOL'> rE Kal. rf.pautv Kal. 8vva!J.Eutv).2 ..,Ne have to justify two 
departures in this rendering from that generally received. 
The first .of these is the at..loption of " wrought in you," iu;:;tcatl 
of " wrought among you ; " and the second the simple Uf:lc of 
" powers " for ovva!J.EL<>, instead of "mighty works." \V e shall take 
the second first. \Ve have referred to every passage except 1 Cor. 
xii. 10, 28, 2!J, in which Paul makes use of the wort..l ovvJ.!J.('~, and 
fortunately they are sufficiently numerous to afford us a good in
sight into his practice. It need not be said that the natural sense 
of ovvO.!J.w> is in no case " mi~hty works " or miracles, and that 
such an application of the Ureek word is peculiar to the New 

1 Dr. Lightfoot says on the words "lvepyoov ovv(t)u.zr; tv v)li'v] Comp. I Cor. 
xii. Hl, i.vepyYJ)tara ovvaJUOOv (with vv. 28, 2!)), .Matth. xiv. 2, o:i ovvd)uz; 
lvepyou6zv tv ar:roo {comp. Mark vi. 14). These passages favour the sense 
' worketh miraculous powers in you,' rather than ' worketh miracles anwny you ;' 

.and this meaning also accords better with the context: comp. 1 Cor. xii. ti, J of. 
av'ros Oeor; u tvepywv ra ndvra tv nct'6zv. Wh:~ot was the exact nature of 
those 'powers,' whether they were exerted over the physical or the moral world, it 
is impossible to determine. The limitations implied inl Cor. xii. 10, and the gen
eral use of ovva)azr; point rath(;r to the former. It is important to notice· how 
here, as in the Epistle to the Corinthians, St. Paul assumes the possession of these 
extraordinary powers by his converts as an acknowledged fact.' Ep. to the Gal., 
p. t:35. Cf. Wordsworth, Gk. Test., St. Paul's, p. 57, and esoecially p. 128, '"here, 

·on 1 Cor. xii. 11, Dr. 'Vordsworth notes: "tvepyel'] in-worketh," and 11uotcs 
Cyril, " .... and the Holy Spirit works in every member of Christ's body," ~c. 

2 ni Jilv 6J?J..te'i:a rov ano6roA.ov H.arezpyd6fJ17 tv v!).iv i1' naoy 
.vno;LOv7j, 6YJJ.lEi~t5 rt xai rtpa6tv xai ovvdJtEdtv. 2 Cor. xii. 12. 
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Testament and, subsequently, to Patristic literature. There is, 
however, no ground for attributing this use of the word to Paul. 
It is not so used in the Septuagint, and it is r1uite evident that 
the Apostle does not employ it to express external effects or works, 
but spiritual phenomena or potentiality. In the pa.r.:;t~age, Gal. iii. 5 
which we have just discussed, where the word occurs in the plural, 
as here, it is understood to express " powers." \V e mny quote 
the rendering of that passage by the Bbhop of Gloucester : "He 
then, I say, that ministereth to you the Spirit and worketh mighty 
powers within you, doeth he it by the works of the law or by the 
report of faith?" 1 Why" mighty" should be inserted it is diflicnlt 
to '.mderstand, but the word is rightly printecl in italics to show 
that it is not actually expressed in the Greek. "What was the 
exact nature of these 'powers ' . . . it is impossible to deter
mine," observes another scholar quoted above,2 on the same pas
sage.3 In 1 Cor. xii. 10, 28, 29, where the plural owcfp.Et~ again 
occurs, the intention to express "powers" 4 and not external results 
-miracles-is perfectly clear, the word being in the last two 
verses used alone to represent the "gifts." In all of these passages 
the word is the representative of the" powers" and not of the 
"effects." 6 This interpretation is rendered more clear by, and at 
the same time confirms, the preceding phrase, "¥Tere wrought in 
you" (KflTEtpyarr011 lv vp.'iv). "Powers" (ovvap.EL~). as in Gal. iii. 5, are 
worked "within you," and the rendering of that passage being so 
settled, it becomes authoritative for this. If, however, direct con
firmation of Paul's meaning be req·1ired, we have it in Rom. vii. 
8, where we find the same verb used with €v in this sense: "But 
sin . . . . wrought in me ( KaTEtpycfr:raro £v £p.ol.) all manner of covet
ing," &c.; and with this may also be compared 2 Cor. vii. 11 .... 
u what earnestness it wrought in you" (KaTEtpyooaTo €v 6 vp.'iv). It 
was thus Paul's habit to speak of spiritual effects wrought 
"within," a.nd as he referred to the "powers" (SvvO.p.n'>) worked 
"within" the sonls of the Galatians, so he ~:~peaks of them here as 
"wrought in" the Co1·inthians. It will become r.lear as we pro
~eed that the addition to ovvcfp.Et~ of "signs and wonders " does not 
m the lea.'3t affect this interpretation. In 1 Cor. xiv. 22, the Ap0stle 
speaks of the gift of "tongues" as "a sign" (<nJp.Ei.ov). 

Upon the ~upposition that Paul was affirming the actual per-

1 EUicott, St. Paul's Ep. to the Galatians, 4th ed., 1867, p. 154 f. 
2 Dr. Lightfoot, see note 2, p. 337. 
3 It ia rendered "vertuea" in \Vyclif'e version. 
~ "6vYa.UetS'] powers. From persons he passes to things," &c. Wordsworth, on 

1 Cor. xii. 28, Gk. Teet., St. Paul's Epistles, p. 129 . 
• 6 Grotius renders <5vYa,uEO'LY=virtutibue ad 2 Cor. xii. 12. Annot. in N. T., 

VI. 5:!9. 
0 tY ia found in C, F, G, and other MSS., although it is omitted in the other 

great codices. This, however, does not affect the argument. 
60 
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fonnancc of miracles by himself, how extraordinary becomes the 
statement that they " were wrought in all patience," for it is 
manifest that" in all patience" ((v 1rauv {moJJ-ovv) does not form part 
of the signs, as some have argued, Lut must be joined to the verb 
(Karnpyau07J).1 It may be inBtructive to quote a few words of Ols
hausen npon the point: "The iv 1rauv 1nroJJ-Ovfi is not altogtther 
easy. It certainly cannot be doubtful that it is to be joined to 
Karnpyau~ and not to what follows; but for what reason Joes raul 
here make it directly prominent that he wrought his l:!igns in all 
patience ? It seems to me proLable that in this there may be a 
reproof to the Corinthians, who, in spite of :mch signs, fstill l:!howeJ 
themselves wavering regarding the authority of the Apostle. In 
such a position, Paul would say, he had, patiently waiting, allowed 
his light to shjne amongst them, certain of ultimate triumph." 2 

'l'his will scarcely be accepted by any one as a satisfactory solu
tion of the difficulty, which is a real one if it be assmnecl that 
Paul, claiming to have performed miracles, wrought them " in all 
patience." Besides the matter is complicated, and the claim to 
have himself performed a miracle still more completely vanishes, 
when we consider the fact that the passive construction of the 
sentence does not actually represent Paul as the active agent l,y 
whom the signs were wrought. "Truly the signs of the Apostle 
were wrought," but how wrought ? Clearly he meanl:! by the 
Spirit, as he distinctly states to the Galatians. To them " J e~ms 
Christ (the .Messiah) was fully set forth crucified," and he asks 
them : Was it from works of the Law o:r from hearing in faith 
the Gaspe] thus preached to them that they "received the Spirit "? 
and that he who supplies the Spirit " and worketh powers " in 
them does so? From faith, of course.a The meaning of Paul, 
therefore, was this: His Gospel was preached among them "in all 
patience,'' which being reoeived by the hearing of faith, the Spirit 
was given to them, and the signs of the Apostle were thu..; 
wrought among them. The representation is made throughout 
the Acts that the Apostles lay their hands on those who beliew, 
and they receive the Holy Spirit and Sf;eak with tongues. If any 
special "sign of the apostle" can be indicated at all, it is this; 
and in illustration we may point to one statement made in the 
Acta. Philip, the evangelist, who was not an apostle, is repre
sented as going into Samaria and preaching the .Messiah to the 
Samaritans, who give heed to the things spoken by him, aml 
multitudes are baptized (viii. 5, 6, 12), but there was not the out
pouring of the Holy Spirit which usually accompanied the apos-

1 So'Alford, Billroth, Ewald, Maier, Meyer, Neander, Olsba.usen, Osianuer, De 
W ette., &c., &c., 1. c. 

2 Ol81Lausen, Bibl. Com., iii. p, 879 f. I Gal. iii. 1 ff. 
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tolic baptism. "And the Apostles in Jenisalcm, having heard 
that Samaria had received the word of God, sent unto them Petm 
and John; who when they carne down prayeJ. for them that they 
might receive the Holy Spirit-for as yet he ha.d fallen upon none 
of them, but they had only been baptized into the name of the 
LorJ. Jesus. Then lait.1 they (the Ar,ostles) their hands on them 
and they receive•l the Holy Spirit.' 1 \Ve mn.y further refer to 
tho episode at Ephesus (Acts xix. 1 ff.) where Paul finds certain 
di~ciples who, having only been bc~.ptizeJ. into John's baptism, haJ. 
not received tho Holy Spirit, nor even hearJ. whether there was a 
Holy Spirit. (xix. G.) "And Paul having laid his hands upon 
them, the Holy Spirit came on them, ami they were speaking 
with tongues and prophesying.'' 

\Vhen we examine Paul's ~~pistles to the Corinthians we find 
ample as:mra.nce that the interpretation hero given of this passage 
is eorrect, ancl that he does not refer, as apologists have main
tained, to mirac~es wrought by himself, but to the Charismata, 
which were supposed to have been best.owed upon the Cor·inthians 
who believed, and which were thus the signs of his apostleship. 
The very next verse to that which is before us shows this : 
"Truly the signs of the Apostle wer~ wrought in you in all pa
tience .... 13. For (yap) what is there wherein yo were in
ferior to the other Churches, E-xcept it be that I myself was not 
burdensome to you?" The mere performance of signs and won
dm·s diu not constitute their equality; but in the po8session of 
tho Charismata,-r~garding which ·,o much il:! saiJ. in the first 
epistle, and which were the result ',f his preaching,-they were 
not inferior to the other Churches, and only inferior, Paul says 
with hi~ fine irony, in not having, like the other Churches with 
their Apostles, been called upon to acquire the merit of bearing 
his charges. \Vhat could be more distinct than the Apostle's 
opening address in the first Epistle: "I thank my God always, 
on your behalf, for the grace of God which was given you in 
Christ Jesus ; that in everything ye were enricheJ. by him (at 
the time of their conversion),2 in all utterance and in all know
ledge : even as the testimony of Christ was confirmed in you : so 
that ye come bekind in no gift (xap{crp.an)," &c. For this reason 
they were not inferior to the other Churches, <tml those were the 
signs of the Apostle which were wrought in them. Paul very 
distinctly declares the nature of his ministry among~t the Cor
inthians and the absence of other "signs :" l Cor. i. 22 f. " Since 
both Jews demand signs (CTYJJ.tf:ta) anJ. Greeks seok after wisdom, 
but we (~p.EI.ro 8£) preach Christ crucified, unto Jews a stumbling-

1 Acts viii. 14-17. · i Stanley, Eps. to tb6 Cor., p. 23. 
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block and unto Oentilm~ foolishness, but unto those who are 
Cltlled, both J ews and Greeks, Christ the power (ovval-''v) of Uod 
and the wif!dom of Gotl." Tho contrast is l. ..:rc clead y drawn 
h~tween the requirement of J ews (signs) and of Greeks (wi:-;1lom) 
and Paul's actual ministry : no signs, Lut a scandal (1rKavouAo11) to 
the J ew, and no wisdom, but foolishness to the Greek, but this 
w0rd of the c·~o~s (.\6-yoi 1; Tov OTavpov) " to us who are bein;- saved 
is the power (cliVvaJ.''i) of God" (i. 18).1 The Apostle tfllls t~'l wh1~t 
he considers the "sign of the Apostlo" when, more directly de
fending himself against the opponents who evidently denie.l his 
apostolic claims, he sstys vehemently : 1 Cor. ix. 1 ff. " Am I not 
fJ·ee 1 Am I not an Apostle 1 have I not seen Jesus our Lord ? 
ctre ye n ot my 'U.:o?·k 'in the Lord ? If I be not an Apostle unto 
others, yet doubtless I am to you: for the seal (cr¢pay[ft ) of my 
Apostleshir) wre ye in the LO?·d."2 It cannot, we think , be doubted, 
when the passage, 2 Cor. xii. 12, is ntt,entively considered, that 
P~ul does not refer to external mirucle'i performed by him, but 
to the Charismata which he suppvsed to be conferred upon the 
Corinthian Christians on their acceptance of the Gospel which 
the Apostle preached. These Charismata, however, are advanced 
as miraculous, and the passages l Cor. xii. 10, 28, 29 are quoted 
in support of the statement we are discussing, and these now 
demand our attention. 

It may be well at once to gi·.:e the verses which are referred 
to, and in which it is sai.d that Paul "goes somewhat eln,borately 
into the exact place in th .:; Christian economy that is to be as
signed to the working of miracles and gifts of healing" ( 1 Cor. 
xii. 10, 28, 29). It is necessary for the full comprehension of tb 
case that we should quote the context: xii. 4. "Now there are 
diversities of gifts (xaptcrJtaTwv), but the same Spirit; ,t}, and there 
are diversities of ministries (owKovtwv), and the same Lord; 6. and 
there are Jiversities of workings ( f.v'PY'1J.'&.Twv), b11t it is the same God 
who worketh the all in all (o l.vrpywv Ta rruVTa l.v 1racrtv): 7. But to each 
is given the manifestation of the Spirit (¢av(wpwcrti Toii 7Tl'Evp.aToft) 

for profit; 8. For to one is given by the Spirit a word of wisdom 
(.\6-yoi crorp{a~); to another a word of knowledge (.\Oyoi yv~JCTEWi) He
cording to the same Spirit; 9. to another faith (1rtuTti) in the same 
Spirit, to another gifts of healingH (xaplcrJtaTa laJ.'aTwv) in the on(; 
Spirit; 10. to another (inward) workings of powers (l.11rpy~p.aTa 
owa1uwv); to another prophecy ( rrpfJc/>TJTEla); to another discerning 
of spirits (otaKptcrti 71'VEVJtaTwv); t-:> another kindE: of tongues ( yfvr, 
y.\wcrcrwv); to another interpratation of tongues ( ipJt'I'JVEla y.\wcrcrwv); 

1 And agp,in Rom. i. J6, &c., &c. . 
2 Comp. Rom. iv. J J, "ar.d he (Abraha .- · received a sign (d71#Ei'ov) ·Jf ctrcum· 

cision, a seal (t1q;pay1o «)of the righteoH11nese of tho faith," &c., &c. 
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11. but all thC'r:~e workoth (lvfpyfi) the one and the so.me Spirit, 
dividing to each severally a.'"'! he will~." After illustrating this hy 
showing tho mutual dependence of the different members and 
senses of the body, the Apostle proceeds: v. 28. u And God set 
som~ in the Church, first apoRt.les, secondly prophets, thirtlly 
teachers, after that :•''wcrs (8uv&J-L;:•co), after that gifts of healings 
('x.aplul'a-ra lap.aTwv), tlf~ lping~ (aVTLA~I/tftco). governin6'R (Kv{3cpvl]um), 
kinds of tongues (ylV'rf y>..~,rcrO'.J.'). 29. Are all apostles '{ aro all 
prophet~ 7 are all teachers? arc all powers (ovvap.n~t)? :30. have 
all 9ifts of hooli ngs (xaplcrp.aTa lal'arwv) 1 <lo all speak with tongues 
(y,\W<Tuatco 'AaA.ovulv)? do all interpret (otfrft'l'JY£vouuw) 1" 

Before we commonce an examination of this interesting and 
important passage, it is essential that we shoulcl endea,·our to 
disabuse our minds of preconceived ideas. Commentators are too 
prone to aprly to the Apostle's remarks n system of interpreta
tion based upon statements made by later and less informed 
wt·ite~·s, and warped by belief in the reality of a miraculous ele
ment pervading all apostolic times, which have been derived 
mainly from post-apostolic narratives. \Vlmt do we really know 
of the phenomena supposed to have characteri:~ed the Apostolic 
age, and which were later, and are now, described as miraculous? 
With the exception of what we glean from the writings of Pu.ul, 
we know absolutely nothing from any conte111porary writer and 
eye-witness. In the Gospels and in the Acts of the Apostles, we 
have detailed accounts of many miracles said to hav ·· been per
formed by the Apostles and others; but these narrattves were all 
written at a mnch later period, and by p('rsuns who are unknown 
and most of whom are not even affirmed to have been eye
witnesses.1 In the Acts of the Apostles we have an account of 
some of the very Charismata referred to by Paul in the passage 
above quoted, and we shall thus have the advantage of presently 
tomparing the two acctJ tts. We must, however, altogether resist 
any attempt to insert be ween the lines of the Apostle's writin~ 
ideas and explanations derived from the Author of the Acts ana 
from patristic literature, and endeavour to understand what it is 
he himself says and intends to say. It must not be supposed that 
we in the slightest degree question the fact that the Apostle Paul 
believed in the reality of supernaturn.l intervention in mundane 
affairs, or that he asserted the actual occun-ence of certain mir
acles. Our desire is as far as possible to ascertain what Paul him
'Self has to say upon specific phenomena, now generally explained 
M miraculous, and thus, descending from vague genel'alities to 
more distinct s~atements, to ascertain the value of his opinion re-

1 It is suggestive that the curious passage Mk. xvi. 17- 18 is not even by the 
.author of the second Gospel, but a later addition. 
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garding the character of such phenomena.. It cannot fail to bo 
instructive to determine sometl.ing of the nature of Charismata 
from an eye-witness who believed them to have been supernatural. 
His account, as we have seen, is the most precious evidence of 
the Church to the reality of ti. ~ m;.raculous. 

The first po~nt which must be observt:d in connection with the 
Charismata referred to by Paul in tl-te pa.ssage before us is that, 
whilst there are diversities amongst them, all the phenomena de
scribed are ascribed to "one and the same. Spirit dividing ~o ear.h 
severally a3 he wills ; " and, consequently, that, although there 
may be differences in their form and vabc, a supernatural origin 
is equally a,r;signed to all the " gifts " enumerated. What then 
are these Charismata. 1 " A word of wisdom," "a word of know
ledge," and "faith " arc the iu·st three mentioned. What the pre
cise difference was, in Paul's ncaning, between the utterance of 
wisdom (O'ocpla) and of knowledge (yvwut~) it is impossible now 
with certainty to say, nor is it very essential for us to inquire. 
The two words arc combined in Rom. xi. 33: "0 the depths of 
the riches and wisdom ( c-ocp{a(j) and knowledge (yvWo-£w(j) of Goo!" 
and in this ve~y epistle some varying use is made of both words. 
Paul tells the Colinthians (1, i. 17) that Christ d'd not send him 
" in wisdom of word " ( oliK lv uocpllf .A&yov) or ut.tcrance : and (ii. 1) 
"not with excellency of word or wisdom" (Myov ~ uo~(rl(j, cf. ii. 4);. 
and further on he says (i. 30) that Christ Jesus " was made unto 
us wisdom (uocpla) from God." ~rhe most suggestive E>xpressiolls, 1 

however, are the following, we think : 1 Cor. ii. 6. "But we 
speak wlsdom (uocplav) among the perfect, yet not the wisdom 
( CTocplav) vf this age, nor of th~:~ rulers of this age,~that come to nought, 
7. but we speak God's wisdom (fhov uocp{av) in mystery, the hidden 
wisdom, which God ordained befor~ the ages unto our glvry, 8. 
which none of the rulers of this age has known, for had they 
known it, they would not h •. 1e crucified the LOill of Glory. 9. 
But as it is written,' What eye saw not,' &c., &c. 10. But unto 
us God revealed them through the Spirit. . . . . 11. . .. 
even so also t,he things of God knoweth no one but. the Spirit of 
God. 12. But we received. not the spirit of the wvrld, but the 
Spirit which is from God, t tat WPJ might know the things that 
are freely given us by Gv"'; 13. which things aldv we speak, not 
in words taught by human wisdom, but in words taught by the 
Spirit, interpreting spiritual things to the spiritual ":t (1rvEVJ.tnnKoi'~ 
1rVEvp.anKa cnryKp{voVTfs). It is quite clear from all the antecedent 

1 The word is used in the following passages of Paul's four Epistles : Hom. xi. 
33; I Cor. i. 17, 19, 20, 21 twics, 22, 24, 30, ii. 1, 4 5, 6 twice, 7, 13, iii. 19, xii. 
8 ; 2 Cor. i. 12. · 

2 There is considerabltl room for dou M as to the real sense o. this last phrnse. 
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~ontext that Paul's preaching was specially th~ Messiah crucified, 
"Christ the power of God and the wisdom (uocp{av) of God," and 
'PO may conclude reasonably that the t\.6-yo~ uocpia,. of our passnge 
was simply the eloquent utterr..nc.-~ of tnis doctrine. In like man
ncr, we may get some in~ight into the meaning which Paul eli
tached to the word "knowledge" (yvwut~). It will be remembered 
that at the very opening of the first Epistle to the Corinthians 
Paul expresses his thankfulness thc~.t in everything they were 
enriched in Christ Jesus: i. 5, "in all utterance (My'fl) and in all 
kn.)wledge (yvWo-n), 6. even us the testimony of the Christ was 
confirmed in you;" that ;a to eay, according to commentators, by 
these very Charismata. Later, speakirg of "tongues," he says 
(1 Cor. xiv. 6): ". . . "\Vhat shall I profit you, except I shall 
speak to you either in revelation o:r in knowledge (lv yvwu£t) , or 
in prophecy, or in teaching?" \Ve obtain '\ clearer :nsight into 
his me~?..ning in the second Epistle, in the passage 2 Cor. ii. 
14-16, and still more in iv. 3-6 and x. 5, where he describes meta
phoricl\lly his weapons as not carnal, but strong through God, "cast
ing down reasonings and every high thing that exalteth itse]f 
against the kncwiedeP- of God, and bringing into captivity 
every thought to the obedience of the Christ;" and jf we ven
tured to offer an opinion, it would be that Paul means by Myo~ 
yvwu£w~ simply Chr1.stian theology. We merely otfcr this as c. 
passing suggestion. Little need be said with regard to the gift of 
"faith" (11'lun~), which is perfectly intelligible. Apolc~ists argue 
that by these three "gifts" some supernatural form of wisdom, 
knowledge, ai!d fo.ith is expressed, and we shall have something 
more to say on the point presently ; but here we merely point out 
that there is no ground whatever for such an asse!'tion except the 
fact that l;he Apostle ascribes to them a supernatural origin, or, 
hl fact, believes in the inspiration of such qualit~es. All that 
can be maintained is that Paul accounts for the possession of char
Mteristics, which we now know to be natura.l, by asserting that 
they are the llir cct gift of the Holy Spirit. There is not the 
faintest evidence to show that these natural capabilities did not 
antecedently exist in the Corinthiana, and were not merely stimu
lated into action in Christian channels by the religious enthusiasm 
and zeal accompanying their conversion; but, on t.he contrary, 
every reason to believe this to be the case, as we shall further 
see.1 In fact, according to the Apostolic Church, every quality 
was a supernatural gin,_and :tll ability or excellence iii practical 
life directly emanated from the v.ction of the Holy Spirit. 

1 We may here .. ay that atte.npts have been made to show that the Apostle 
classifies the charismata in groups of threes, and evlln sets iorth the three per· 
sons of the Trinity as the several donors. It woulrl be ust~less for us to touch 
upon the poir..t. 
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We may now proceed to" gifta of healings" (xap{up.aru. lap.O.rwv)I 
which it will be noted are dou"uly in the plural, indicating, as is 
supposed, a variety of special gifts, each having reierence pro
bably to special diseases. \Vhat is there to show that there was 
anything more mirA.cnlot!~ in " gifts of healings" than in the 
possession of an utterance of wisdom, an utterance of ::.now ledge 
or faith? Nothing whatever. On the contrary, everything, fro~ 
the unvarying experience of the world, to the inferences which 
we shall be able to draw from the whole of this information re
garding the Cnarismata, shows that there was no miraculous 
f'ower of healing either possessed or exercised. Reference is fre
quently made to the passage in the SCI-called Epistle of James as 
an illustration of this, v. 14 : "Is any sick among you ? let him 
call for the eiders of the church, and let them pray over him, hav
ing anointeu him with oil in the name of the Lord: 15. And 
the prayer oi faith shall save the afflicted, and the Lord shall 
raise him up; nnd if he ha.ve committed sins, it shall be forgiven 
him." The con ~ext, however, not only shows that in thi~ there 
is no allusion to any gift of healing· or miraculous power, but 
seems to ignore the existence of any such gift. The Epistle con
tinues: v. 1G. "Confess therefore your sins one to another, and 
pray for one another that ye may be healed. The suppiicatioP 
of a righteous man availeth much when ii is working." And 
then the successful instance of the prayer of Elijah that it might 
not rain and again that it might rain is given. The passage is 
merely an assertion of the efficacy of prayer, and if~ as is not un
frequently done, it be argued that the gifts of hea,lings were pro
bably applied hy means of earnest prayer for the sicl~, it may Le 
said that this is the only " gift'' which is supposed to have descended 
to our times. It does not require much argument, however, to 
show that the i·eality of a miraculous gift can scarcely be de
monstrated by appealing to tht~ objective efficacy of prayer. We may, 
in passing, refer apologists who lwld the authenticity of the 
Epistles to the Philippians and tv Timothy, t.o indications which 
do not quite confirm \ihe supposition that a power of miraculous 
healing actually existed in the Apostolic Church. In the Epistle 
to the Philippians, ii. 25 ff., P11.ul is represented as sending Epa
phroditus to them (v. 2G) "Since he was longing aftr.r you all, 
and was distressed because ye heard that he was sick. 27 For, 
indeed, l1e was sick nhrh mito death ; but God had mercy on 
him ; and not on him -only, but on m~ also, that I might not 
have sorrow upon sor:!'ow. I sent him, therefore, the more 
anxiously, that, when ye see him, Yb may rejoice again, and tha.t 

1 The word i'aJJa only oc<!ura in the N. T. in 1 Cor. xii 10, 28, 29. It might 
better be rendered "mea!lB of healing," or " remedies." 
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GU~ OF HEALINGS. WORKINGS OF POWERS. 941 

I may be the less sorrowful." The anxiety felt by the Philip
pians, &.nd the whole language of the writer, in this passage, are 
rather inconsistent with the knowledge that miraculous power 
of healing was possessed by the Churc ~' and of course by Paul, 
which would naturally have been exerted for one in whom so 
many were keenly interested. Then, in 2 Tim. iv. 20, the writer 
says: "Trophimus I left !l.t Miletus sick." If miraculous powers 
of healing existed, why were they not exerted in this case 1 If 
they wei·e exerted and failed for special reasons, why nre these 
not mentioned ? It is unfortunate that there is so little evidence 
of the application of these gifts. On the other hand, we muy 
suggest that medical art .scarcelyr xis ted at that period in such 
communities, r.nd that the remedies practised admirably lent 
themselves to the theory of " giits" of healing~. rather than to 
any recognition of the fact that the accurate diagnosis of disease 
and successful treatment of it can only be the result of special 
study and experience. 

The next gift mentioned is (v. 1 0) "workings of powers " 
(lv£py~p.ara 8vvap.£wv) very unwarrantably rendered in our" author
ized" version "the working of miracles." We have already said 
enough regarding Paul's use of owap.tc;. 'Jhe phrase before us 
would be even better renrlered in- or inward-workings of powers, 
and thl) use made of lvqryE'iv by Paul throughout his epistles would 
confirm this. It may be pointed out that as the gifts just referred 
to arc for " healings" it is difficult to imagine any class of 
"miracles " which could well be classed under a separate head as 
the special" workingofii\iracles" contemplated by apologists. In
finitely the greater number of miracles related in the Go~pels and 
Act.:t are "healings" of disease. Is it possible to suppose that Paul 
really indicated by this expression a distinct o·.der of" miracles" 
properly so called 1 Certainly not. Neither the words themselves 
used by Paul, properly understood, nor the context pe~nit us to 
suppose that he referred to the working of miracles at ail. We· 
have no intention of conjecturing what these "powers " were sup
posed to be ; it is sufficient that we show they cannot rightly be 
exaggerated into an assertion of the power of working miracles. 
It is much mo:re probable that, in the expresPion, no external 
working by the gifted person is implied at all, and that the gift 
referred to "in-workings of powers" within his own mind pro
ducing the ecstatic state with its usual manifP.stations or those 
visions and St1pposcd revelationa to which Paul himself was 

1 The Bishop of Lincoln baa on 1 Cor. xii. 6, "h·tPY7!J..Uirr.:w] in·wrougltt 
worlcs. 'Evipyr,·J.Ut ie more than lpyov. For h'lpyt;,ua is not every work, 
it is an in·torougbt work," &c. On v.ll: "lYFpyEl] in-worketh;" and on v. 28: 
''6vYci,uuS]powers.'' Oretft Te11t. St. Paul'• Epa., p. 127ft. 
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subject. Demoniacs, or persons supposed to be possessed of evil 
spirits, were called lvqryovp.t·l/ot, and it is easy to conceive how 
anyone under strong religious impressions, at that epoch of most 
intense religious emotion, might, when convulsed by nervous or 
ment.al excitement., be supposed the subject. of inward workinO's of 
powers supernaturally imparted. EYery period of religious

0 
zeal 

hus been m&.rkecl by such phenomena.1 These cont!lusions are 
further corroborated by the next 1~ifts enumerated. The first 
of these is "prophecy" (rrpo¢7JT'ta), by which is not intended the 
mere foretelling of events, but speaking " unto men edification 
and exhortation and comiort," as the Apostle himself says (xiv. 
3) ; and an illustration of this may be pcinted out in Acts iv. 3G, 
whBrethe name Barnabas = "Son of prophecy/' being interpreted 
is said to be "Son of E xhortation" (uws- 7rapaKX~u,ws-). To this fol
lows the "discerning (or judging) of spirits" (oufKptuts- 1rVEvfuhwv), 
a gift which, if we are to judge by PauFs expression~ elsewhere, 
was simply the exercise of natural intelligence and discernment. 
In an earlier p3.rt of the first Epistle, rebuking the Corinthians 
for C.:'trrying their disputes before legal tribunals, he says, vi. 5: 
" Is it so that there is not even one wise man among you who 
shall be able tc discern (ot,Kp'Lvat) between his brethren 1 " Aga~n, in 
xi. 31, " But if we discerned (o"Kp{vo,JA.£v) we should not be judged 
(l,.ptv6p.,Oa)" (cf. vv. 28, 29), an4 in xi.v. 29, "Let Prophets speak 
two or three, and let the others discern (otaKptvlr(Jj(J"av). 

We reserve the "kinds of t.ongues " and "interpretation of 
tongues " for separate treatment, and proceed to vv. 28 ff., in 
which, after il1ustrating his meaning by the analogy of the body, 
the Apostle resumes his observations u.pon the Charismata, and it 
is instructive to consider the rank he ascribes to the various gifts. 
He classes them : " First, apostles, secondly prophets, thirdly 
teachers, after that powers, after that gifts of healings, helpings, 
governings, kinds of tongues." These so-called miraculous gifts 
are here placed in a lower class th,an those of exhortation and 
teaching, which is suggestivo; for it is difficult to suppose that 
even a man like Paul could have regarded the poLJession of such 
palpable and stupendous power as the instantaneous and miracu
lous healing of disease, or the performance of other miracles, below 
the gift of teaching or exhortation. It is perfectly intelligible 
that the practice of medicine as it was then understood, and the 
skill which might have been attained in particul,:n branches of 
disease by individuals, not to speak of those who may have been 
supposed to be performing miracles when they dealt with cases 

1 We may point out further instances of the uae of ivepyelv EY in the. New 
Testament, in addition to those alrendy referred to, and which should be exalDl~ed: 
Ephee. i. 20, ii. 2, iii. 20; Phil. ii. 13; Col. i. 29; l Theu. ii. 13; 2 Th~ee. n. 7. 
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of hysteria or mental excitement, might appear to the Apostle 
much inferior to a gift fo::.- imparting spiritual instruction and ad
monition ; but the actual possession · of supernatural power, the 
actual e:rercise of what was believed to be the personal attribute 
of God, must have been considered a distinction more awful and 
elevated tha.n any gift of teaching. It will be noticed also t.hat 
other Charismata are here introduced, whilst "discerninp.: of 
spirits" is omitted. The new gifts, "helpings" and "govemi.ngs," 
have as little a miraculous character about them as any that have 
preceded them. Is it not obvious that all special ability, all offi
dal capacity, is simply represented as a divine gift, and regarded 
as a ''manifestation of the Spirit ? " 

It is important in the highest degree to nmem ber that the 
supposed miraculous Charismata are not merely conferred upon 
a few persons, but are bestowed upon all the members of the 
Apostolic Church.1 "The extraordinary Charismata which the 
Apostles conferred through their imposition of hands," writes Dr .. 
von Dollinger, " were so diffused and distributed, that nearly 
every one, or at any rate manv, temporarily at least, had a share 
in one gift or another. This was a solitary case in history, which 
has never since repeated it')elf, and which, in default of experi
ence, we can only approximately picture to ourselves. Oue might 
say: the metal of th~ Church was still glowing, molten, form
lest~, and presented altogether another aspect than, since then, in 
the condition of the cold and hardened casting." 2 The apologetic 
rc;>resentation of the case is certainly unique in history, and in 
its departure from all experience might, one might have thought,. 
have excited suspicion. Difficult us it is to picture such a state, 
it is worth while to endeavour to do so to a small ~xtent. Let 
us imagine communities of ChriHtians, often of considerable im
portance, in all the larger cities as well as in smaller towns, all or 
most of the members of which were endowed with supernatural 

1 Cf. Eph. iv. 7, 11; 1 Pet. iv. 10, 11. Dean Stanley says : "It is important 
to observe, that these .wultiplied illlusions imply a state of things in the A(>ostolic 
age, which has certainly not befln seen since. On particular occasions, muflcd, 
both in the first four centuries, and aftllrwards in the middle ages, miracles are 
ascribed by contemporary writt-rs to the influence of the relics of particular indi
viduals; but there has been no occasion when they have been so emphatically as
cribed to whcle societies, so clo11cly mixed up with the ordinary course of life. It 
is not maintained that every member of the Corinthian Church had all or the 
greater part of these gifts, but it certainly appears that every one had some gift ;. 
and this being the case, we are enabled to realize the total difference of the organ
ization of the Apostolic Church from any through which it has passed in its later 
stages. · It was still in a 11tate of fusion. Every p.>.rt of the new Society was in
stinct with a. lifo of its own. The whole atmosphere which it breathed muat have 
confirmed the belief in the impertar.ce and novelty of the crisis.'' The Epistle& 
of St. P. to the C'>rintbians, 4th E'-1., p. 224. 

I Chriatenthnm und Kirche, 2te aufl., 1868, p. 298. 
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gifts: and, amongst others1 with power to heal diseases and to per
form mira~les ; all t~e in~ell~ctual and religious qualities requisite 
for the gmdance, edificatiOn, and government of the communities 
·supplied abundantly and specially by the Holy Spirit; the or
·dinary dependence of society on tha natural capacity and power 
of its leaders dispensed with, and every possible branch of moral 
culture and physical comfort provided with inspired and miracu
lously-gifted ministries; the utterance of wisdom and knowledge 
exhortation and tea~hing, workings of healings, discernment of 
;spirits, helpings, governingg, kinds of tongues supernaturally dif
fused throughout the co:ramunity by God himself. As a general 
·rule, communities have to do as well as they can without such 
help, and eloquent instructors and able administrators do not gen
·erally fail them. The question, therefore, intrudes itself: \Vhv 
were ordinary and natuml means so completely t)et aside, and 
the qualifications which are generally found adequate for the 

-conduct and regulation of life supplanted by divine Charismata? 
At least, we may suppose thi!t communities endowed with such 
supernatural advantages, and guided by the direct inspiration of 
the Holy Spirit, must have been distinguished in every way from 
the rest of humanity, and must have presented a spectacle of the 
noblest. life, free from the weakness and inconsistency of the 
world, and betraying none of the moral and intellectual frailties 
,of ordinary society. At the very least, and without exaggera
tion, communities in every ml'mber of which there existed some 
supernatural manifestation of the Holy Spirit might be expecterl 
t.o show very marked superiority and nobility of character. 

When we examine the Epistles of Paul and other ancient do-
·euments, we find anything but supernatural qualities in the 
Churches supposed to be endowed with such miraculous gifts. 
•On the contrary, it is scarcely possible to exaggerate the intensely 
-human character of the conduct of such communities, their 
fickleness, the weakness of their fidelity to the Gospel of Paul, 
their wavering faith, and the ease and rapidity with which 
they are led astray, theil.' petty strifes and discords, their party 
spirit, their almost indecent abuse of some of their supposed gifts, 
such as ((tongues," for which Paul rebukes them so severely. 
The very Epistles, in fact, in wh~cc. we read of the supernatural 
endowments and organi.1-a~ion of the Church, are full of evidence 
~that there was nothing supernatural in them. The primary 
,cause apparently for which the first letter was written to the 
Corinthians was the occurrence of divisions and contentions 
amongst them (i. 10 ff.), parties of Paul, of Apollos, of Cephas, of 
·Christ, which make the Apostle give thanks (i. 14) that he had 
.baptized but few of them, that no one might say that they were 
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baptized into his name. Paul had not been able to speak to
them as spiritual but as cs.rnal, mere babes in Christ (iii. 1 f.) ~ 
he fed them with milk, not meat, for they were not yet able, 
"nor even now are ye able," he says, " for ye are yet carnal. For 
wherea;:; there is among you envying and strife ; are ye not 
carnal?" He continues in the same strain throughout the letter, 
admonishing them in no flattering terms. Speaking of his send
ing Timothy to them, he says (iv. 18 f.): "But some of you were 
puffed up, as though I were not coming to you; but I will come 
to you shortly, if it be the Lord's will, and will know, not the 
speech of them who are puffed up, but the power." There is 
serious sin amongst them, which they show no readiness to purge 
away. Moreover these Corinthians have lawsuits with each 
other (vi. 1 ff.), and, instead of taking advantage of those super
natural Charismata, they actually take their causes for decision 
before the uninspired tribunals of the heathen rather than sub
mit them to the judgment of the saints. Their 0wn members, 
who have gifts of wi~dom and of knowledge, discerning of spirits. 
and governings, have apparently so little light to throw upon the 
regulation of social life, that the Apostle has to enter into minute 
details for their admonition and guidance. He has even to 
lay down rules regarding the head-dresses of women in the
Churches (xi. 3 ff.). Even in their very Church asf,emblies there· 
are divisions of a se;;.·ious character amongst them (xi. 18 ff.). 
They misconduct themselves in the celebration 0f the Lord's. 
supper, for they make it, as it were, their own supper, " and one 
is hungry and anothe>: js drunken." "What!" he indignantly 
exclaims, "have ye 'net L mses to eat and to drink in 1 or despise 
ye the Church of God 1" To the Galatians Paul writes, mar
velling that they ~re so soon removing from him that called 
them in the grace of Christ unto a diflerent Gospel (i. 6). " 0 
foolish Galatians," he says (iii. 1), "who bewitched you?" In 
that community also, opposition to Paul and denial of his au
thority had become powerful. If we turn to other ancient docu-
ments, the Epistles to the seven Churches do not _present us with 
a picture of supernatural perfection in those communitis, though 
doubtless, like the rest, they had received these gifts. The other· 
Epistles of the New Testament depict a state of things which by 
no means denotes any extraordinary or abnormal. condition of the 
members. We may quote a short passage to show that we do 
not strain this representation unduly. "But certainly," says Dr .. 
von Dollinger, "in spittl of a rich outpouring of spiritual ~ift."J 
vouchsafed to it, a community could fall into wanton error. Paul 
had in Corinth, contemporaneously with his description of the 
charismatic state of the Church there, to denounce sad abuses. In. 
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the Ga:la~ian com~unity, Judaistic sedt;tction, and the darkening 
of Chnst1an doctnne through the delusiOn as to the necessity of 
the observnnco of the law, had so much increased that the Apostle 
called them fools and senseless, but at the same time he appealed 
to the proof which was presented by the spiritual gifts and mir
aculous powers, in which they haJ. participated not through the 
observance of the law, but through faith in Christ (Gal. iii. 2, 5). 
Now at that time the Charismata of teaching and knowledge 
must already have been weakened or extinguished in these com
munities, otherwise so strong an aberration would not be explic
able. Nowhere, however, in this Epistle is there any trace of an 
established ministry; on the contrary, at the close, the 'spiritual' 
among them are instructed to administer the office of commina
tion. But, generally, from that time forward, the charismatic 
state in the Church more and more disappeared, though single 
Charisma, u.nd individuals endowed with the same, remained. In 
the first Epistle to the believers in Thessalonica, Paul had made it 
specially prominent that his Gospel had worked there, not as mere 
word, but with demonstration of the power of the Holy Spirit (i. 
5). In the Epistles to the Phillippians and Colossians, there is no 
longer the slightest intimation of, or reference to, the Charismata, 
although in both communities the occasion for such an allusion 
was very appropriate--in Philippi through the Jewish opponents, 
and in Colosgrn on account of the heretical dangers and ~he 
threatening Gnostic asceticism. On the other hand, in the Epistle 
to the Philippians, bishops and dee.cons are already mentioned as 
ministers of the community. Then, in the Pastoral Epistles, not 
only is there no mention of the Charismata, but a state of the 
community is set forth which is wholly different from the charis
matic. The communities in Asia Minor, the EpheRian first of all, 
arc partly threatened, partly unsettled by Gnostic heresies, strifes 
of words, foolish controversies, empty babbling about matt,ers of 
faith, of doctrines of demons, of an advancing godlessness c~rrod
ing like a gangrene (1 Tim. iv.1-3, vi. 3 ff., 20,2 Tim. ii. 14 ff:) All 
the counsels which arA here given to Timothy, the conduct in re
gard to these evils which is recommended to him, all is of a nature 
as though Charismata no longer existed to any extent, as though, 
in lieu of the first spiritual soaring and of the fulness of extraor
dinary powers manifesting itself in the community, the bare prose 
of the hfe of tbe Church had already set in." 1 Regarding this it 
is not necessary for us to say mor~ than that the representation 
which is everywhere made, in the Acts and elsewhere, and which 
seems to be confirmed by Paul, is that all thu members of these 
Christian communities received the Holy Spirit, and the divine 

1 Christenthum u. Kirohe, 1868, p. 300 f. 
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Charismata, but that nowhere have we evidence of any super
natural results produced by them. If, however, the view nbove 
expressed be accepted, the difficulty is increased ; for, except in 
the allusions of the Apostle to Charismata, it is impossible to dis
cover any difference between communities which had received 
miraculous spiritual ''gifts" and those which had not done so. 
On the contrary, it might possibly be Ahown that a church which 
had not been so endowed, perhaps on the whole exhibited hight!r 
spiritual qull.lities than a ""other which was supposed to possess 
the Ct.arist, l,!1. In none are we aJ.1le to perceive any superna
tural charactedstics, or more than the very ordinary marks of a 
new religiou5 life. It seems scarcely necessary to depart from 
the natural order of nature, and introduce the suncrnatural work
ing of a Holy Spirit to produce such common-piace results. We 
venture to say that there is nothing whe.tever to justify the asser
tion of supernatural agency here, and that the special divine 
Charismata existed only in the pious imagination of the Apostle, 
who referred every good quality in man to divine grace. 

We have reserved the gift of" Tongues" for special discussion 
because Paul enters into it with a fulness with which he does not 
treat any of the other Charismata, and a valuable opportunity is 
thus afforded us of ascertaining something definite with regard 
to the nature of the gift; and also because we have a narrative 
in the Acts of the Apostles of the first descent of the Holy Spirit, 
manifesting itself in " Tongues," with which it may be instructive 
to compare the Apostle's remarks. \Ve may mention that, in the 
opinion of many, the cause which indu<:!ed the Apo~tle to say so 
much regarding Charismata in his first letter to the Corinthians 
was the circumstance, that many maintained the gift of tongues 
to be the only" form of " the manifesb.1Jtion of the Spirit." 'l'his 
view is certainly favoured by the narrative in the Acts, in which 
not only at the first famous day of Pentecost, but on almost every 
occasion of the imposition of the Apostle's hands, this is the only 
gift mentioned as accompanying the reception of the Holy Spirit. 
In any case, it is apparent from the whole of the Apostle's 
homily on the subject, that the gift of tongues was especially 
valued in the Church of Corinth.1 It is difficult to conceive, on 
-----------------------------------------------------

1 Dean i3tanley says : " It may easily be conceived that this new life was Jiable 
to much confusion and excitement, especially in a society where the principle of 
moral tltability was not developed commensurably with it. Such was, we know, 
the state of Corinth. They had, on _the one hand, been 'in everything enriched 
by Christ, in all utteran~e, and in all knowledge,' ' coming behind in no gift' (i. 
5, 6, 7); but, on the other hand, the same contentious spirit which bad turned the 
most sacred names into party watchwords, and profaned the celebration of the 
Supper of the Lord, was ready to avail itself.of the openings for vanity and am
bitiOn afforded by the distinctions of the different gifts. Accordingly- Yarious 
disorders arose ; every one thought of bil!lSelf, a.nd no one of his neighbour's 
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tho supposition that amongst tho Charismata there were com
prised miraculous gifts ofhealings, and further power of working 
miracles, that these could have been held so cheap in comparison 
with the gift of tongues; but in any case a better comprehension 
of what this "gift" really was cannot fail to assist us in ullder
standing the true nature of the whole of tho Charismata. It is 
evident that the Apostle Paul himself does not rank the gift of 
tongues very highly, und indeed, that he seems to value prophecy 
more than all the other Charismata (xiv. 1 ff.); but the simple 
yet truly noble eloquence with which (xiii. 1 ff.) he elevates above 
all these gifts the possession of spiritual love is a subtle indication 
of their real character. Probably Paul would have termed Chris
ti3.n Charity a gift of the Spirit ar much as he does 11 gifts of 
healings" or " workings of powers ;" but however rare may be the 
virtue, it will scarcely now be rcco~;;nised as miraculous, nlthourrh 
it is here shown to be more desirable and precious than all the 
miraculous gifts. Even Apostolic conceptions of the Supernatural 
canuot soar above the range of natural morality. 

The real nature of the " gift of tongues" has given rise to an 
almost interminable controversy, and innumerable treatises have 
been written upon the subject. It would have been impo~~ibie 
for us to have exhaustively entered npon such a discussion in this 
work, for which it only possesses an incidental and passing inter
est; but fortunately such a course is rendered unnecessary by 
the fact that, so far as we are concerned, the miraculous natur~ 
of the "gift" alone comes into question, and may be disposed of 
without any elaborate analysis of past \!Ontroversy or minute re
ference to disputed points. Those who desire to follow the course 
of the voluminous discussion will find ample materials in the 
treatises which we shall at least indicate in the course of our re
marks, and we shall adhere as closely as possible to our own point 
of view. 

In 1 Cor. xii. 10, the Apostle mentions amongst the other 
Charismata "kinds of tongues" (yb:71 yAwuuwv) and "interpreta
tion of tongues" (ipp.71vf.ta yAwuuwv), as two distinct gifts. In v. 
28 he again uses the expression -r«V'Tl y>..wuuwv, ami in a following 
verse he inquires : "do all speak with tongues " (y>..o'KruaL~ A.aAov<n)1 1 

good; and, as a natural consequence, those gifts were most highly honoured, not 
which were most useful, but which were most astoniahing. Amongst these the 
gift of ton~ues rose pre-eminent, as being in itself the moat expres,ive of ~h~ n~w 
spiritual life; the very words 'spiritual giftR,' 'spiritual man' (7tvev.uanxa,, x1v. 
1 ; 7tYEVJlL'll'lXo5, xiv. 37), seem, in common parlanc~, to have been exclus1~·ely 
apfropriated to it ; and the other gifts, especially that of prophecy, were desp1sed 
!1.0 oardly proceeding from the a&me Divine aource." The Epa. of St. Paul to the 
Corinthians, 1876, p. 210 f. Imagine thia state of things .in a community en· 
dowed with so many supt:rnatural gifta I 

1 Cf. 1 Cor. xiv. 5, 6, 18, 23, 39; Acta x. 46, xix. ~. 
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NATURE OF OII<'T OF TONGUES: NOT FOREIGN LANGUAGES. !)4!) 

"do all interpret" (8upp.fJYfvovcn) 1 He says shortly after, xiii. 1 : 
"If I speak with the tongues of men nnd of angels (lt'.tv rai~ y.\cfJu
uat~ rwv clvOpw1rwv Xa.\w Kal. rwv clnt.\wv) nnd have not lovo," &c. In 
the following chapter tho expressions used in discussing the gift 
vary. In xiv. 2 he says: "he that speaketh with a tonO'uo 11 

I 

(>..a.A~v yXWo-u?J),2 using the ·singular; nnd ngain (v. 22), of'' tho 
tongues 11 ("i y.\Wa-uat), being a sign; and in v. 26, each "hath a 
tongue" (yXW<Tuav E,Xft). The word y.\Wa-ua or y>..Wrra has several 
significations in Greek. Tho first nn(l primary meaning " the 
tongue": as a mere member of the body, the organ of speech; 
next, a tongue, or language ; and further, an obsolete or foreign 
word not in ordinary use. If we inquire into the use of y>..wuua 
in the Nevr TestaP'~nt, we find that, setting aside the passages in 
Acts, Mark, and 1 Cor. xii.-xiv., in which the phenomenon we 
are uiscussing is referred to, the word is invariably used in the 
first sense, " the ton9,ue,''3 except in the Apocalypse, where the 
word as " language ' typifies different nations.• Any one who 
attentively considers all the passages in which the Chari:sma is 
discussed will observe that no uniform application of any one 
signification throughout is possible. We may briefly say that all 
the attempts which have been rriade philologically to determine 
the true nature of the phenomenon which the \postlc discusses 
have failed to produce any really satisfactory result, or to secure 
the general ndheRion of critics. It is we think oLvious that Paul 
doeH not npply the word, either in the plural or in the sinaular, 
in its ordinary sensoR, but makes use of y>..wuua to describe pheno
mena connected with speech, without intending strictly to apply it 
either to the tongue or to a definite language. We merely refer to 
this in passing, for it is certain that no philological discussion of the 
word can materially affect the case; and the argument i~ of no 
interest for O''.r inquiry. Each meaning has been adopted by 
critics, and been marle the basis for a different explanation of the 
phenomenon. Philology is incapable of finally solving such a 
prohlem. 

From the time of Irenreus,5 or nt least Origen, the favourite 

1 The rendering of the Authorized Version " an unknown tongue," is wholly 
imaginary. 'fhc "with'' which we adopt. is more frequently rendered "in;" it 
ia a mere matter of opinion of course, but we maintain " with." 

2 Cf. 1 Cor. xiv. 4, 13, 14, 19, 27. 
II Mark vii. 33, 35; Luke i. 64, xvi. 24; Acts ii. 3, 26; Rom. iii. 13, xiv. 11; 

Philip. ii. 11; James i. 26, iii. 5, 6 twice, 8; 1 Pet. iii. 10; 1 John iii. 18; cf. l 
Cor. xiii. 1 ; Apoc. xvi. 10. 

4 Apoc. v. 9, vii. 9, x. 11, xi. 9, xiii. 7, xiv. 6, xvii. 15. 
~ Propter quod et Apostolos ait: "Sapientiam loquimur inter perfectos;" per· 

ft>ctos 1hcens eos qui perceperunt Spiritum Dei, et omnibus liuguis loquuntur per 
SpirituD,l Dei, <tuemadmo~um et ipse loquebat;ur. Ka6ru? Jtai 1Co'A'A,oov aJtotl
opEv a.Sdcp v lr Tfl lJtJtA1Jdig., 1Cpocp7Jrz"d xapzd}lara lxovrruv, Jtai 

'61 
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theory of the Fathers, based chiefly upon the narrative in Acts of 
tho descent of the Holy Spirit on tho day of Pentecost, was that 
the disciples suddenly became supernaturally endowed with power 
to speak other languages which they had not previously learned, 
and that this gift was moro especially conferred to facilitate tho 
promulgation of the Gospel throughout the world. Augu~tine 
went so far as to believe that each of tho Anostlcs was thus 
enabled to speak all languagcs.1 rl'ho opinion that the "b-rift of 
tongues" condstcd in the i'ower, miraculously confcrr,~d by the 
Holy Ghost, to speak in a languag(. or languages previiJU<;jly un
known to the speaker long continued to prevail, and it is still the 
popular, as well ns tho orthodox, view of the subjcct.2 AR soon as 
tho attention of critics was seriously directed to the question, how
ever, this interpretation became :rapidly modified, or was altoge· 
ther abandoned. It is unnecessary for us to refer in detail to the 
numerous explanations which have been given of the phenomenon, 
or to enumerate the extraordinary views which have l 'ccn ex
pressed regarding it; it will be sufficient if, without reference to 
minor differences of opinion respecting the exact form in which it 
exhibited itself, we broadly state that a great majority of critics, 
rejecting the theory that yA.cfxrua'~ AaA.£l'v means to speak languages 
previously unknown to the speakerR, pronounce it to be the speech 
of persons in a state of ecstatic excitement, chiefly of the nature 
of prayer or praise, and unintelligible to ordina1·y hearers.3 Whe· 

travruOCt1tal) ACtAOVYTCUY oui rou- llvtuj.Jaro) y,\oot16at), xai ra 
xpuqJta rrov dv0poo7tcuv eU f/JCt.YEpov dyovroov, x. r.A. IrenaWJ, Auv. 
Hrer. v. 6, § 1; Eu.sebius, H. E., v. 7 

1 De Verb. Apoet. clxxv. 3; Scrm. 9: ;c LO<)uebatur enim tunc unub h"'llO 
omnibus linguie, ~uia lccutura crat unitae eccleeue in omnibus linguie. '' 

2 .Alford, Gk. Teet., ii. p. 15 f. ; t•on Dollinger, Christ. u. Kirche, p. 336 f. ; 
Ebrard, Zu Oleh. Apg., p. 56; Enylmann, Von den Oharit~men, 1849, p. 261 If.; 
Kliny, Stud. u. Kr., 1839, p. 487 tl.; .. Maier, Die Gloeeolalie d. apcet. Zeitalter, 
1855; Olsha?Uen, Apg., p. 56 f.; Bibl. Comm., iii. p. 711 f.; Osiander, Oomm. erst. 
Br. P. an die Korinthier, 1847, p. 546 ff.; Rossteuscher, Die Gabe d. Sprachen im 
a poet. Zeit., 1850, p. 80 ff.; Rilckert, Der eretc Br. an die Kor., 1836, p. 448 If.; 
Schaff', K. G. 2te aufl., p. 203 ff.; Tltieruh, Die Kirche im ap. Z., p. 67 f.; Words· 
vx>rth, Gk. Teet., St. Paul'& Eps., p. 12R, 131 f. 

8 Baur, Tiib. Zeitechr., 1830, ii. p. 7f}ff.; Stud. u. Krit., 1838, p. 618 ff.; Theol. 
Jahrb., 1850, p. 182 ff.; Bleek, Stud. u. Krit., 1829, p. 17 ff.; Davidson, Int. N.T., 
ii. p. 223; Delitzsch, Syet. bibl. PeychologL, 2te aufl., p. 362 f.; Eichh.<irn, Allg. 
Biblicth. bibl. Lit., i. p. 91 tf., 775 ff.; ii. p. 795 ff.; iii. p. 225 ff.; Hausrath, Der 
Ap. Paulue, p. 53, 387 f.; in Schenkel's B. L., iv. p. 431 f.; Hilgenfeld, Die GloB· 
elalie d. alt. Kirche, 1R50, p. 23 ff.; Einl., p. 275 ff.; Holtzmann, in Bunsen~s 
Bibelw., viii. p. 440; Keim, in Herzog's R. K, xviii. p. 688ff.; Meyer, 1 Br. andte 
Korinth;, 5te Auft., p. 345f.;,:Apg., p. 57~.; '!-v· Mark. u. Luk., p. 217f.; Nearuler, 
Pfta!lzung, p.} 1 ff.; Auel. betd. Br. an dte C?r., 1869, p. 204; Noa_cle, Ureprung d. 
Chnetenth., 11. p. 282 f.; Overbeck, Zu de". Apg., p. 26 ff.; Pfleiderer, Der l'au· 
linismue, p. 234 f.; de Pressens~, Trois prem. Sieclee, i. p. 355 f.; Renan, Les 
Ap~tres, p. 61 ff.; Reuss, Rev. d. Theol., 1851, iii. P· 65 ff.; Riehm, Stud. u. Krit., 
1865, p. 21 f.; Schuls, Die Geistesgaben d. erst. Chnst., 1836, p. 57 ff., 140 f.; Stud. 
u. Krit., 1839, p. 752 tf.; Stanley, St. Paul's Epa. to the Cor., 4th ed., p. 245ft'.; 
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ther this speech consisted of mere inarticulate tones, of excited 
ejaculations, of obsolete or uncon.mon expressions and provin
cialisms, of highly poetical rhapsodies, of prayer in slow scarcely 
audible accents, or of chaunt.od mysterious phrases, fragmentary 
and full of rapturous intensity, as thesA critics variously suppose, 
we shall not pause to inquire. It is clear that, whatever may 
have been tho form of the .spoeeh, if instead of being ·speech in 
unl~arnt languages supenmh1rnlly communicated, y'A«fxruat<; 'AaJ\cL'v 
was only the expression of religious excitement, however that. 
may be supposed to have originated, the pretension3 of the gift 
to a miraculous character shrink at once into exceedingly small 
proportions. 

Every unprejudiced mind must admit that the representation 
that the gift of "tongues," of which tho Apostle speaks in his 
Epistle to the Corinthians, conferred upon the recipient the power 
to speak foreign languages before unknown to him, may in great 
part be traced to the nan-ati ve in Acts of tho descent of the Holy 
Spirit on the day of Pentecost. Although a few ,apologists ad
vance the plea that there may have been differences in the mani
festation, it is generally recognised on both sides that, however 
ditierently described by the two writers, tho y'Awuuat<; 'Aa'AfL'v of 
Paul and of the Acts is one and the same phenomenon. The 
imprc8sion conveyed by the narrative has been applied to the 
didactic remarks of Paul, and a meaning forced upon them which 
tt1oy cannot possibly boar. It is not too much to say that, but 
for the mythical account in the Acts, no one would ever have 
supposed that the y'A«lxrua&> 'Aa'Aftv of Paul was the gift of speak
ing foreign languages without previous study or practice. In 
the interminable controversy regarding the phenomenon, more
over, it seems to us to have been a fundamental error, on both 
sides too often, to have considered it necessary to the acceptance 
of any explanation that it should equally suit both the remarks 
of Paul and the account in Acts.1 The only right course is to test 
the narrative by the distinct and authoritative statements of th • ., 
Apostle ; but to adopt the contrary course is much the same pro
cedure as altering the natural interprefq.tion of an original his
torical document in 01·der to make it agree v.·ith the romance of 
some unknown writer of a later day, The Apostle Paul writes 
as a contemporary and eye-witness of phenomena which affected 

Steudel, Tub. Zeitschr., 1830, ii. p. 133 ff.; 1831, ii. p. 128 ff.; Wiueler, Stud. u. 
Krit., 1838, p. 703 ff,; 1860, p. 111 ff.; Zeller, Apg., p. 85 ff. Cf. vo~t Dollinger, 
Christ. u. K., p. 337 ff.; Ewald, Sendschr. des Ap. P., p. 201 ff.; Gescn. V. Isr., 
vi. p. 110 ff.; v. Hmgel, De Gave der taleu, p. 90 ff.; Kling, Stud. u. Krit., 1839, 
p. 4!13 f.; Olshausen, Stud. u. Krit. 1831, p. 568ft'.; Bibl. Comment., ill. p. 709ff.; 
Apg., p. 47 ff.; Scha.f!, K. G., p. 203 ff. 

1 Cf. Baar, Stud. u. Krit., 1838, p. 620 f. 
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himself, and regarding which he gives the n.ost valuable direct 
and indirect information. The unknown Author of the Acts was 
not an eye-witness of the scene whicl: he describes, and his nar
rative bears upon its very surface the clearest marks of t.rndi
tional ana legendary treatment. The ablest apologists freE>ly de
clare that Ue evidence of Paul is of infinitely greater value than 
that of the unknown and later writer: and must be preferred be
fore it. Th~ majority of those who profess to regard the narra
tive as cistorical explain away its clearest statements with stal't
ling ingenuity, or conceal them beneath a cloud of wcrds. The 
references to the phenomenon in late:r portions of the Acts are in 
themsel~res quite inconsistent with the earlier narrative in ch. ii. 
The detailed criticism of Paul is the only contemporary, and it is 
certainly the only tru•tworthy, account we possess regarding the 
gift of" tongues." 1 'Ve must., therefore, dismiss from our minds, 
i!' possible, the bias which the narrative in the Acts has unfortu
nately created, and attend solely to the words of the Apostle. If 
his report of the phenomenon discredit that of the unknown and 
later writer, su much the worse for the latter. In any case it is 
the testimony of Pau.l which is referred to and which we are 
called upon to consider, and later writers must not be allowed to 
invest it with imp9ssible me .... tlings. Even if we had not suclt 
undeniable reasons for preferring the st,atements of Paul to the 
later and untrustworthy narrative of an unknown writer, the very 
contents of the latter, contrasted with the more sober remarks of 
the Apostle, would consign it to a very subordinate place. Dis
cussing the miracle of Pentecost in Acts, which he, of course, re
gards as the instantaneous communication of ability to speak in 
foreign language3, Zeller make~:, the following remar:cs: "Tha 
supposition of such a miracle !s opposed. to a right vie"' of divine 
agency, and of the relatio'l of God to the world, a'ld, in this case 
in particular, to a right view of the constitution or the human 
mind. The composition and the properties of a body mny be 
altered through external influence, but mental acquirements are 
attained only through J?ersonal activity, through practice; ar.d it 
is just in this that spint distinguishes itself from matter: that it 
is free, that there is nothing in it which it has not itself spontnnc
m.lsly introduced. The external and instantaneous in-pouring 0f 
a mental acquirement is a representation which refutes itself." 
In reply to those who object to this reasoning he retort!'!: "The 
assertioa that such a miracle actually occurred contradicts the 
analogy of all attested experience, that it is invented by an indi
vidual or by tradition. corresponds with it; when, therefore, the 

1 We need not he~ , say anything of the reference in Mark xvi. 17, which is 
undoubtedly a later ancl spurious addition to t.he Gospel. 
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historical writer has only: the choice between these two alterna
tives, he must, according to the laws of historical probatility, 
undm· all the circumstances, uuconditionally decide fo.r the second. 
He must do this .even if an eye-witness of the pretended .m:racle 
stood before him; ho must all the more do so if he .he.s to do with 
a statement which, beyond doubt r.._~t proceeding from an eye
witness, is more possibly Neparated Ly some generations froru the 
event in question." I 

These objections are not confined to r~tionaliRtic critics and do 
not merely represent the arguments of scepticism. Neander ex
presses similar sentiments,2 nnd after careful examination pro
nounces the narrative in Acts untrtistworthy, and, adhering to the 
representations of Pau}, reje0ta the theory that yAoouat~ AaAEtv was 
speech in foreign languages supernaturally imparted. Meyer, 
who arrives at much the same result as Neander, speaks still 
more emphatically. He says: a This supposed gift of tongues 
(all languages), however, was in the apostolic age, partly unneces
sarry for the preaching of the Gospel, as thu preachers thereof 
only required to be able to speak Hebrew and Greek; partly too 
general, as !l..mongst tha assembly there were certainly many who 
were not called to he teachers. And, on the other hand, again, 
it would also have been premature, a.'3, before all, Paul the Apos
tle of the Gentiles would have required it, in whom neverthelesR 
there is as little trace of any subsequent reception of it as thnt he 
preached otherwise than in Hebrew and Greek. But now, how 
i8 the event to b.e histo1..Zcally judged? Regarding thjs the fol
lowing is to be observed : As the im,tant,aneous bestowal of fa
cility in a fore~gn language is neither logically possible nor psy
chologically and morally conceivable, and as net the slightest jn
timation of such a thing in the Apostles is perceptible in their 
Epistles and elsewhere (on the contrary, comp. xiv. 11); as, fur
ther, if it was only momentary, the impossibility increases, and 
as Peter himself in his speech does not once make the slightest 
reference to the fo!'eign languages : therefore,-whethcr, without 
any intimation in the text, one consider that Pentecost assembly 
as a representation of all future Christianity, or not-the occur
rence, as Luke relate::; it, cannot be transmitted in its actual his
torical circumstance." 8 

Let us a little examine the particulars of the narrative in Acts 
ii. All the brethren were assembled iii one place, a hom~e (otKoi), 
on the morning of the day of Penteco!" t In the preceding chap
ter (i. 15) we learn that the number of disciples w&s then about 

1 Zeller, Die Apostelgescb., p. 85 f. 
!l Pflauzung, u. s. w., p. 16. 
B Meyer, Kr. ex. H'bucb iib. die Apostelgeeb., 4te aufl., 1870, p. 54 f. 
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120, and t!"le crowd which came together when the miraculous 
occurrence took place must have been greut, seeing that it is 
stated that #,000 souls were baptized and ~dded to the Church 
·upon the occasion (ii. 41.). Passing over the statement as to the 
numbers of the di.:~iples, which might well surprise us after the 
inf01 mation given by the Gospe1~.1 we may ask in what house in 
Jerusal~m could such a multitude have assembled 1 Apologists 
have exhausted their ingenuity in replying to the question, but 
whether placing the scene in one of the ha1ls or courts of the 
Temple, or b an imaginary house in one of the streets leading to 
the Temple, the explanation is equally vague and unsatisfactory. 
How did the multitude so rapidly know of what was passing in 
a prhatc house ? We shall say nothing at present of the s~und 
of the "rushiiJg mighty wind " which filled all the h )Use, nor of 
the descent of the " tongues of fi.:e," nor of the various interpre
tations of these phenomena by apologetic writers. These inci
dents scarcely add to the historical character of the narrative, 
nor can it be pronounced either cle&r or consistent. The brethren 
assembled were all filled with the Holy Spirit a.nd began to speak 
with other tongues (Aa..\€(v b-€pa'~ yM.:!:ruaLi), as the Spirit gave them 
utterance.'' 2 Apologists, in order somewhat to save the historical 
credit of the accolffit and reconcile it with the statements of 
Paul, have vario~sly argued that there is no affirmation made in 
the narrative that speech in foreign languages previously un
known was imparted. The members of the fifteen nations who 
hear the Galilroans speaking "in our own language wherein we 
were born " ( r5 l8{'!- B,aAlKT't' ~p.uw lv v ey£l'YT/07Jp.&) are disposed of 
with painful ingenuity; but, passing over all this, it is recognised 
by unprejudiced critics on both sides that at least the Author of 
Acts, in w1·iting this account, intended to represent the brethren 
as instantaneously speaking ~hose previously unknown foreign 
languages. A few writera, represent the miracle to have been 
one of hearing rather than of speaking, the brethren merely 
praising God in their own tongue, the Aramaic, but the specta
tors under: 'anding in their various languages.8 This merely 
shifts the t.. ifticulty from the speakers to the htarers~ ft.nd the ex
planation is generally repudiated. It is, however, freely granted 
by all that history does not exhioit a. eingle inst.ance of such n 
gift of tongues having ever been made useful for the purpose of 
preaching the gospel.' Paul, who claimed the possession of the 

1 Jolw xvi. :n; Mt. xx~iii. 7. t Acts ii. 4:. 
3 SchMckenburger, Beitr&ge, p. 84; SverJSen, Zeitliehr. luth. Thu. u. Kirche~ 

1859, p. 1 ff. This view was anciently held by Gregory N.z. (Orat. 44), and 
some '>f the ::i'&Ulera, &nd in mere recent times it was adop~u..i by Erasmus Bnd 
otheLi. 

• .Aifurd, Gk. Test, 1i. p. 15; lflwald, Gesch. V. Iar., vi. :>· 120, $.mU. 2; Kling~ 
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gift of tongues in a superlative degree (1 Cor. xiv. 18), does not 
appear to· have spoken more languages than Aramaic and Greek. 
He wrl.tes to the Romans in the latter tongue and not in Latin, 
and to the Galatians in the same language instead of their own. 
Peter, whu appears to have addressed the assembled nations in 
Greek on this very occasion, does not in his speech either refer 
to foreign languages or claim the gift himself, for in v. 15 he 
speaks only of others. "For these (oVTo&) are not drunken." Every 
one remembers the ancient tradition recorded by Papia."', and 
generally believed by the Fathers, that Mark accompanied Peter as 
his" interpreter" (~pp.rJIWT~~).t The first Epistle bearing the name 
of Peter, ~,nd addressed to some of the very nations mentioned 
in Acts, to sojourners " in Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia, and 
Bithynia," is written in Greek ; and so is the " Epistle to the 
Hebrews" and the other works of the New Testament. Few 
will be inclined to deuy that, to take only one language for 
instance, the Greek of the writings of the New Testament leaves 
something to be desired, and that, if the writers possessed such a 
supernatural gift, they evidently did not speak even so impor
tant ttnd current a language wjth absolute r urity. " Le style des 
ecrivains Sll,"' .. Js," writes a modern apologist, " montre clairement 
qu'ils ont appris la langue grecque et qu'ils ne la po~sedent pas 
de droit divin et par inspiration, car ils l'ecrivent sans correction, 
en la surcbargeant de locutions h6bralques."2 In fact, as most cri
tiC8 point out, there never was a period at which a gift of foreirrn 
tongues was less necessary for intercourse with the civilized world, 
Greek or Hellenistic Greek being almost everywhere current. 
AB regards the fifteen nations who ~re supposed to have been 
represented on this great occasion, Neander says : " It is certain 
that amongst the inhabitants of towns in Cappadocia, in Pont us, in 
AE.ia Minor, Phrygia, Pamphylia, Cyrene, and in the parte;; of Libya 
and Egypt peopled by Greek and J e vi8h colonies, the Greek 
language wa.s in great part mere current ~han the old national 
tongue. There remain, out of the whole catalogue of languages, 
at most the Persian, Syriac, Arabic, Greek, and Latin. The more 

Stud. u. Krit., 1839, p. 49! f.; Meyer, Apg., p. 54 f.; Milman, Hist. of Chr., i. p. 
354, note; Neander, Pflauzung, p. 12 ff.; Br. an die Cor., p . 294 f.; Ols!tausen, 
Apg., 'P.· 52 f.; de Pressense, Trois prem. Siecles, i. p. 356; Reuss, Uev. d. Theol., 
18iil, iii. p. 83 ff.; Sclwff, K. G., p. 204 f.; Stanley, Eps. to thP Cor., p. 249 f.; 
1'/iiersch, Die K. im ap. Z. p. 69; Zelia, Apg., p. 87 f. 

1 Cf . .Euaebius, H. L. iii. 39, v. 8; b·enreus, Adv. Hrer., iii. 1, § 1; 1'crtullian, 
;\dv. Marc., iv. 5. Of course there is doubt as to the sense in which l:p)t'f!YEvrrjt; 
IS to be undorstooJ, although that of interpreter of It .guago is certainly the most 
natural. 

2 de l'ressensi, Hist. des Trois prem. Siecles, i. p. 3ft!i. Neander (Pflanzung, 
u. a. w., p.\4 f.), Reu.as (Rev. d. Theol., 1851, iii. p. 84 f.), and many otner ablo 
writers, still more strongly enforce these arguments. 
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rhetorical than historical stamp of the narrative is evident."1 This 
rhetorical character as contradistinguished from sober history is 
indeed painfully apparent throughout. . The presence in J erusa
.lem of Jews, devout men "from every nation under heaven" is 
dramatically opvortune, and thus representatives of the fifteen 
nations are prepared to appear in the house and hear their own 
languages in which they were born spoken in so supernatural, 
though useless, a manner by the brethren. They are all said 
to have been "confounded" at the phenomenon, and the 
writer adds, v. 7 f.: "And they were all amazed and mar
vellell, saying, Behold, are nut all these which speak Galiheans? 
And how hear we every man in our own J.anguage wherein 
we were born 1" &c. Did all the multitude say this? Or 
is not this the writer ascribing, according to his view, pro
bable sentiments to them 1 How again did they know that 
the hundred and twenty or more brethren were Galilrean? Fur
ther on, the writer adds more of thE' same kind, v. 12, 13: "And 
they were all amazed and were in doubt, saying one to another: 
What may this mean 1 But others mocking said, They are full 
of sweet wine." Is it not a strange manner of accounting for such 
a phenomenon as (v. 11) hearing people speaking in their own 
tongues the great works of God to suppose that they are drunken 1 
People speaking with t0ngues, in .Paul's sense (1 Cor. xiv. 23, 24, 
33), and creating an unintelligible tumult, might well lead stran
gers to say that they were either mad or drunken, but the praise 
of God in foreign languages, understood by so many, could not con
vey such an impression. Peter does not, in explanation, simply 
~tate that they are speaki~g foreign languages which have just 
been supernaturally imparted to them, but argues (v. 15) that 
"these are not drunken. fts ~'e suppose, for it is the third hour of 
the day,"-too early to be "iull of sweet wine," and proceeds to 
assert that the phenomenon is, on the contrary, a fulfilment of a 
prophecy of tToel in which, although the pourin~ out of God's 
Spirit upon all flesh is promised " in the last days,' and as a re
~ult that : ''your sons ancl your daughters shall prophesy and yol:r 
young men shall see visions and your old men shall dream dreams," 
not a single word ~s said of any gift of " tongues," foreign or 
otherwise. The miraculous phenomenon in question is not men
tioned in the prophecy of which it is supposed tc be the accom
plishment. It does not much hell> matters to argue that the 
miracle, although not for future use, was intended as a o:.ign. We 
shall see what Paul says regarding y.\Wo-uat~ Aa.\(i'v as a sign, hut 
we :tnay here merely point out that the effect produced in the 
9orinthian Church is rather an impression of madness, whilst 

1 Neander, Ptta1 sung, u. 11. w., p. 18. 
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·here it leads to a mocking accusation of drunkenness. The con
version of the ' 3,000 is by no means referred to the speaking with 
tongues, bU1~ simply to the speech of Peter (ii. 37 f. 41). From 
every point of view, there is no cohesion between the different 
parts of the narrative; it is devoid of verisimilitude. H is not 
surprising that so many critics of all shades of opinion recognise 
unhistorical element.<; in the narrative in Acts,1 not to use a stronger 
term. To allow such an account to influence our interpretation 
of Paul's statements regarding the gift of tongues is quite out of 
the question; and no one who appreciates the nature of the case 
and who carefully examines the narrative of the unknown writer 
can, we think, hesitate to reject his theory of a supernatural be·· 
stowal of power to speak foreign languages, before unknown. 

It is not difficult to trace the origin of the account in Acts, and, 
although we cannot here pause to do so with any minuteness, we 
may at least indicate the lines upon which the narrative is bnsed. 
There is no doubt that then, as now, the Jews commemorated at 
the feast of Pentecost the giving of the law or. Sinai.2 It seemed 
good to the Author of Acts that the prophet like unto Moses, 3 

who was to abrogate that law and t'eplace it by a dispensation of 
grace, should inaugurate the new law of love and liberty 4 with 
signs equally significant and miraculous. It is related in Exouus 
xix. 18 that the Lord d•~scended upon Sinai "in fire," and that the 
whole ::nount quaked gre:-~tly. The voice of God pronounced the 
decalogue and, aa the Septu:tgint version renC:."'rs our Ex. xx. 18: 
"All the people saw the voic'3, and the lightnings and the voice 
<>f the trumpet and the monn~ain smoking.'' 5 According to Rab
binical tradition, how~ver, wl1en God came down to give the law 
to the Israelites, he appeared not to Israel alone, but to all the 
<>ther nations, and the voice in which the law was given went to 
the ends of the earth and was heard of all peoples.13 It will be re
membeved that the number of the nations was supposed to be 

1 Bam·, Paulus, i. p. 96; Davidson, Int. N. T., ii. 222 f. ; Gjrorer, Die heil 
Rage, i. p. 387 tf. ; Boltzmann, in Bunsen's Fibelw., viii. p. 336, 437 tf., iv. 287 f.; 
Keim, in Herzog'R R. E., xviii. p. 689 ff. ; Jesu v. Naz., iii. p. 596, anm. 2 ; 
Noack, Urspr. d. Christ., 1857, ii. p. 280 f. ; Remm, Lea Ap~tres, p, xxvii. f. ; 
Reuss, Iwv. de Theol., 1851, iii. p. 90 ff. ; Schrader, Der Ap. Paulus, v. p. 512; 
Zeller, Apg., p. 82 ff. Cf. Bleek, Stud. u. Krit., 1830, p. 53; Jlausrath, Der Ap. 
Paulus, p. 99 If. ; Meyer, Apg., p. 54 ff.; 1 Br. an die Cor., p. 341; Neander, 
Pffanzung, p. 17 ff.; Schulz, Geistesg. d. erst. Christen., p. 58 f., pc f.; Stud. u. 
Krit., 1839, p. 76. 

2 Schneckmburger, Beitrage znr Einl. N. T., 1832, p. 79; Liglttfoot, Works, ed. 
Pitman, 182iJ, viii. p. 42 f. ; Schoettgen, Horre HeLr., p. 408; Gfrwer, Dc.s Jahrh. 
des Heile, 1838, ii. 390 f. 

8 Acts iii. 22, vii. 37. 4 Cf. Gal. iv. ~l tf. 
li Kat 1ta~ d ..:lad~ eoopa r1!Y ~CUY1jY, xai ra~ A.ap1ta8a~, xai r~Y 

tpoovf,v ri;~ daAttlyyo~, xat. ro opo~ rd xattYi~ov· x. r .A.. 
6 Bah. Sevachim. ll6 a.; Gfrorer, Dae. Jahrb. des Heile, ii. 392 f. 
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seventy, each speaking a different language, and the law was 
given in the one sacred Hebrew tongue. The Rabbins explained 
however: "The voice from Sinai was divided into 70 voices and 
70 languages, so that all nations of the earth heard (the law), and 
each heard it actually in its own language." 1 And again: "Al
thoub~l the ten commandments were promulgated with one sinO'le 
tone, yet it is said (Exod. xx. 15), 'All people heard the voic~s' 
(in the plural and not the voice in the singular); the reason is: 
As the voice went forth it was divided into seven voices, and then 
into seventy tongues, and every people heard the Law in its own 
mother-tongue."2 The same explanation is given of Ps. lxviii. 11, 
and the separation of the voice into seven voices and seventv 
tongues is likened to the sparks bea.ten by a hammer from mol
ten metal on the anviJ.3 Philo expresses the same ideas in 
several places. We can only extract one paf:lsage in which, speak
ing of the giving of the law on Sinai, and discussing the manner 
in which God proclaimed the decalogue, he says : 11 For God is 
not like a man in need of a voice and of a tongue . but 
it seems to me that at tha.t time he performed a most holy and 
beseeming W' •nder, commanding an invisible voice to be created 
in air, more wonderful than all instruments, not lifeless, 
but neither n form of living creature composed of body and soul, 
but a reasonable soul full of clearness and distinctness, which 
formed and excited the air and transformed it into flaming fire, 
and sounded forth such an articulated voice, like breath thro•1gh 
a trumpet, that it seemed to be equally heard by those who 
were near and those furthest off." 4 A little further on he says: 
11 But from the midst of the fire streaming from heaven, 
a most awful voice sounded forth, the flame being articulated 
to languagP familiar to the hearers, which. made that which 
was said so vividly clear, as to seem rather seeing than 
her...ring it.''5 It requires no elaborate explanation to show how 

1 Schemoth Rabba, 70 d.; GjrJrer, lb., ii. 3!)3. 
2 Midrash Tanchumah, 26 c.; Gjro'rer, lb., ii. 393. 
3 Midraeh Tillin ; Bah. Schabbath, 85 b.; Gfrorer, Jb., ii. 393 f. 
4 Ov' yap ooS avOpoo1toS o Oeos, O'ro,uctros xai y;tcJrr17S xal aprrt· 

pzr,~v 6eoturoS, J;t;t1 l,uol 6oxel xar' txavov l"ov xpovov iepoTrpE
ttiO'rar,l·v rz OauJ.Jarovpyi;O'm, XEAEVO'aS ~xtir doparov h aipz 
617/.llOVP..Y'lQ;;var, ttirroor opyavoor Ocr.VJlaO'zoorepuY •..• ovx al/JVX.OY 
a;\,;\,1 ovf51 lx O'o.Jf.J(UOS Xai 1/JuxijS rpo1tOY ~OOOV O'VYEO'r7!XVictY J tr.Ua 
1/JVXiJY ;\.oyzxt;v avatrAEOJY O'acp1!YEiaS xal rpavor17T0S1 fl roY aipa 
O'X1!f.JariO'aO'a xai lttzreivaO'a xai ttpoS 1tvp cp;\.oyoez6£s J.JErajJa;tovrJa, 
xaOchap 1tvev,ua 6ui O'a;\.ttzyyoS cpoovi,v roO'aur17r evapOpov l~~XqfJEY, 
oos rol'S eyyz<Srcr. rovS ttoppoord.roo xcr.r' i'dov dxpoafJOm 8ox!lv. De 
decem Oraculie, § 9, ad. Mangey, ii. 185 f. . 

6 ~oovi! 81 lx J.Jidov rov~ pvirroS att' ovpavov~ ttvpoS i;rtXEl 
xara1tA7!XTlXCt'Jrar711 rijS fAOros e/S 8ui}.exror ap0povJ.JiY1JS r~Y 
dvvf/)71 rolS dxpOOOf.JBvOlS,7! ra AEYOf.JEYa ovrroS !rapyrJS lrpavovro, 
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GIFT OF TONGUES ELSEWHERE IN .AC'l'S. f.)59 

this grew into the mimele· at Pentecost at the inauguration of 
the Christian dispensation, when suddenly there came a ~1ound 
as of a rushing mighty wind which filled all the house •,vhere 
the disciples were, and there appeared to them tongues as (,f fire 
parting asunder which sat upon each of them, and they wore all 
filled with the Holy Spirit and began to speak with other tongues,. 
even as the Spirit gave them utterance, so that devout men from 
every nation under heaven heard them speaking, everyon(: in his 
own language wherein he was horn, the great works of Ood.1 

When we turn to the other passages in the Acts where gifts of 
tongues is mentioned, we find that tho interpretation of foreign 
languages supernaturally imparted is quite out of phce When 
Peter is sent to Cornelius, as he is addressing the centurion and 
his household, and even before they are baptized (x:. 44), "the· 
Holy Spirit fell on all them who hear the word ; " and the sign 
of it is (v. 46) that they are heard " speaking with tongues and 
magnifying God" (.Aa.AouYTwv y>..Wo-uat~ Kat JL€ya.Avv6YTwv T'bl' 0E6v), pre
cisely like the disciples at Pentecost (cf. ii. 11, xi. 15 f.). Now as 
this gift fell C'l all who heard the word (x. 44), it could not be a 
sign to unbelievers; and the idea that Cornelius u.nd his house 
immediately began to speak in foreign languages, which, as in the 
case of the Corinthians, probably no one understood, instead of 
simply " magnifying God" in their own tongue, which everyone 
understood, is almost ludicrous, if without offence we may venture 
to say so. The same remarks apply to xix. 6. We must again 
allow an eminent apologist, who will not be accused of irreverence, 
to characterise such a representation. ';Now in sucb. positions and 
such company, speech in forPign tongues would be something alto
gether without object and without meaning. Wh,art•: the conscious
ness of the grace of salvation, u.nd of a heavenly life springing from 
it, is first aroused in man, his own mother tongue verily, not a foreign 
language, will be the natural expression of hiB f.3elings. Or we 
must imagine a magical power which, taking po:;session of men, 
like instruments without volition, forces them to utter strange 
tones-a thing contradicting all analogy in the operations of 
Christianity."2 The good sense of the critic. re ~olts against the 
natural submission of the apologist. 

We have diverged so far in order prominent1y to bring before 
the reader the nature and source of the hyr~Jtltesis that the gift 

r.l) opav avru ,uaA.A.ov ~ axovHY 8oxelv. De de~em Oraculis, § 11, ed. 
Jlangey, ii. 188; cf. De Septenario ct festis, § 22, ed . •. 'tfangey, ii. 295 f. 

1 8chneckerlburgw, Reitrage zur Einl N. T., p. 80 ff.; Zv•eck dcr Apostelgesch.~ 
P· 203 ff.; Gfriinr, Das Jahrh. daa Heils, ii. 392 ff.; Die neil. Sage, i. p. 387 ff.; 
Zelkr, Die Apoatelgesch., p. 110 ff.; Overbeck, Zll de \Vette's Apg., p. 34 f.; 
Hauarath, Der Apostel Paulua, p. 100 f. 

'l Neander, Pflanzung, u. s. w., p. 19. 
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of " tongues" signifies instantaneous .. power to speak unlearnt 
foreign languages. Such an interpretation is derived almost en
tirely from the mythical narrative in the Acts of the Apostles. 
We shall now proceed to consider the statements of the Apostle 
Paul, and endeavour to ascertain what the supposed. miraculous 
Charisma really is. That it is s0mething very different from 
what the unknown writer represents it in the epit:ode of Pente
cost cannot be doubted. "\Vhoever has, even once, read with at
tention what Paul writes of the speaking with tongues in the 
Corinthian community," writes Thicrsch, "knows that the differ
ence between that gift of tongues and this (of Acts ii.) could 
scarcely be greater. There, a speech which no mortal can under
stand without interpretation, and also no philologist, but the 
Holy Spirit alone can interpret; here, a speech which requires 
no interpretation. That gift serves only for the edification of the 
speaker, this clearly also for that of the hearer. The one is of no 
avail for the instruction 0f the ignorant; . the other, clearly, is 
imparted wholly for that purpose."1 

It may be well that we should state a few reasons which show 
that Paul in his first letter to the Corinthians does not intend, in 
speaking of y'Atixram~ AaAEI:v, to represent speech in foreign lan
guages. In the very outset of his dissertP.i .. jon on the subject (xiv. 
2), Paul very distinctly declares as the principal reason for pre
ferring prophecy to the gift of tongues : '' ]for he that speaketh 
with a tongue (A.a>.wv yA.w(J'ar~) speaketh not unto men but uuto 
God : for no one understandeth2 ( oMEl~ &Kot!n)." How could this 
be said if y'Aifxrar~ AaAEI:v meant merely speaking a foreign language? 
The presence of a single person versed in the language spoken 
would in such a case vitiate the whole of Paul's argument. The 
statement made is general, it will be observed, and not limited to 
one community, but applied to a place like Corinth, one of the 
greatest commercial cities, in which merchants, seamen, and 
visitors of all countries were to be found, it would have l ~en un
reasonable to have characterized a foreign tongue ~s absolutdy 
unintelligible. In xi v. 9, Paul says : ''So likewise ye, unless yc 
utter by the tongue (8u1 n;~ yA.OY.rcrtJ~) words easy to be underst~oJ, 
how shall it be known what is spoken ? for ye will be spcakmg 
-into air." How could Paul use tho expression " by the tongue" 
if he meant a foreign language in v. 2 and elsewhere? He is 
eomparing y'Aifxram~ Aa.'AEI:v in the preceding verses with the sounds 
of musical instruments, and the point reached in v. 9 clearly 

1 ThierBch, Die Kirche im a post. Zeitalter, 2te au fl., 1858, p. 68 f. 
2 The literal meanin~ of course is, '' no one heareth_'' but the sense is. "hear~th 

with the underBtan<ling. ' Cf. Mk. iv. 33 and the lxx. version of Gen. x1. 7, lsatah 
xxxvi. 11, &c., &c., where cixoittY haa this meaning. The word is rightly reD· 
.dered in the A. V. 
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PAUL DOES NOT MEAN FOREIGN LANGUAGES. 961 

brings home the application of his nrgument : the y.\~C'aL~ .\a.\£i'v 
is unintelligible like the pipe or harp, and unless the tongue utter 
words which have an under8tood meaning, it is mere speaking 
into air. Is ·it possible that Paul would call speech in a lanhruage, 
foreign to him perhaps, but which nevertheless was the mother 
t.ongue of som'e nation, " speaking into air ? " In such a case he 
must have qualified his statement by obvious explanations, of 
which not a word appears throughout his remarks. That he 
does not spell.k of foreign languages is made still more clear by 
the next two verses, v. 10 : in which, continuing his argument 
from analogy, he actually compares y.\liXIuat~ .\a.\£i'v with speech in 
foreign languages, and ends, v. 11 : " If, therefore, I know not the 
meaning of the voice, I shall be unto him that speaketh a barba
rian (foreigner) and he that speaketh a barbarian (foreigner) in 
my judgment."1 Paul's logic is certainly not always beyond 
reproach, but he cannot be accused of perpetrating such an 
antithesis as contrasting a thing with itself. He, therefore~ 
explicitly distinguishes (v. 10) yfvr, cpwvwv "kinds of languages"2 

from (xii. ·101 28, &c.) yfvr, y.\OXTuwv "kinds of tongues." In 
xiv. 6, Paul says : "If I cume unto you speaking with tongues 
(yAoouat~ .\a.\wv) what shall I profit you, unless I shall speak 
to you either in revelation, or in knowledge, or in prophecy, 
or in teaching? II ( £v a7roKaAVtf€L ~ fV yvtixr£L ~ £v 7rpOcpYJT,l'f ~ £v ~L8axv); 
and then he goes on to compare such unintelligible speech with 
musical instruments. Now it is obvious that revelation, know
ledge, prophecy a.nd teaching might equally be expresse<i in foreign 
languages, and, therefore, in "speaking with tongues 11 it is no 
mere difficulty of expre~sion which makes it unprofitable, but 
that general unintelligibility which is the ground of the whole of 
Paul's objections. Paul claims: v. 18 " I thank God I speak 
with a tongue (y.\cOO.crn .\a.\w)3 more than ye all, 19. but in a church 
I would rat,l:ier speak five words with my understanding, that I 
may teach others also, than ten thousand words in a tongue 
(U. y.\wdcrn).11

' We have already pointed out that there is no evi
dence whatever that Paul could speak many languages. ' So far 
as we have any information, he only made use of Greek and 
Aramaic, and never even preached where t.hose languages were
not current. He always employed the former in his Epistles, 

1 lciJ? oJv J.n) elScJ niv SvvCl,UlV rijs rpoovi,s, edo,uaL raJ ,\a,\ouvrt 
Pcip{Japos ·H~.d d ,\a,\oov tv t,uoi (JapflapoS. l Cor. xiv. ·11.' 

2 It is unnecessary to l.'lhow that rpoov1; is nsed to express language. 
S This is the l'ea.ding of A, D, E, F, G, ~. and .other ancient codices, and is 

adopted by moat critics . in preference to y,\ruddalS the reading of B, K. L. 
'18. fl xapH1rru r~ 9EcJ, . 1ta·,roov v,uruv ,ua,\,\ov y,\ooddy ,\a,\ru, 19. 

~Uti tv iHH'ArJdif:!. ~i,\r~:) ,1Civre, Aayovs rei> ' rot ,uov AC(A~dat, iva Hal 
aA..\ovs Har77xr,t1oo, 77 J.l.Vprovs Aoyovs tv y,\oo(Jdy. 1 Cor. xtv. 1~, 19. 
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whether addressed to Corinth, Galatia, or Rome, and his know
ledge even of that language was certainly, not perfect. Speaking 
"'with a tongue" cannot, for reasons previously given, mean a 
foreign language; and this is still more obvious from what he 
says in v. 19, just quoted, in which he distinguishes speaking 
with a tongue from speaking with his understanding. Five 
words so spoken arc better than ten thousand in a tongue 
because he speaks with the understanding in the one case and 
without it in the second. It is clear that a man speaks with his 
understanding as much in one langnage as another, but it is the 
main characteristic of the speech we arc discussing that it is 
throughout opposed to understanding : cf. vv. 14, 15. It would 
be inconceivable that, if this gift really signified power to speak 

· foreign languages, Paul could un the one ha:=1d use the expressions 
in this letter with regard to it, and on the other that he could 
have failed to add remarks consistent with such an interpreta
tion. For instance is it possiole that the AposHe in repres..n.ina 
the exercise of the Charisma, as he does, could have neglected t~ 
point out some other use for it than mere personal edification? 
Could he have omitted to tell some of these speakers with 
tongues that, instead of wasting their languages in a church 
where no one understood them, it would be well for them to 
employ them in the instt-uction of the nations whose tongues had 
been supernaturally imparted to them? As it is, Paul checks 
the use of a gift bestowed by the Holy Spirit, and reduces its 
operation to thl) smallest limits, without once indicating so 
obvious a. sphc·a of usefulness for the miraculous power. We 
need not, however, proceed to further arguments upon this branch 
of the subject; although, in treating other points, additional evi
dence will constantly present its~lf. For the reasons we have 
stated, and many others, the great majority of critics are agreed 
that the gift of tongues, according to Paul, was not the power of 
speaking foreign languages previously unknown.1 But for the 
narrative in Acts ii. no one would ever have thought of such an 
interpretation. 

Coming now to consider the two Charismata," kinds of tongues" 
and the " interpretation of tongues," more immediately in connec
tion with our inquiry, as so-called miraculous gifts of the Holy 
Spirit, we shall first endeavour to ascertain some of their principal 
characteristics. The theory of foreign languages supernaturally 
imparted without previous study may be definitely laid aside. 

1 So Bardili, Baur, Bleek, Davidson, Eichhorn, Ewald, Fritzche, Gfrorer, 
Hausrath, Hilgenfeld, Boltzmann, Keim, Meyer, Neander, Noack, Olsbausen, 
Overbeck, Paulus, Pfleiderer, de Preuense, Renan, Reuss, Schaff, Schrader, 
Schulz, Schwegler, Stap,~Steudel, de Wette, Wieaeler, Weisse, Zeller, andotben. 
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INTERPRETATION OF TONGUES. 963 

The interpretation of ton~1es rna~ go with it, but requires a few 
observations. It is clenr from Pauls words throughout this disser
tation that the interpretation of tongues not only was not inva
riably attached to the gift of tongues 1 (1 Cor. xiv. 13, 27, 28), but 
was at least often a separate gift possessed without the kinds of 
tongues (cf. xii. 10, 28, xiv. 26, 28). Nothing can be more specific 
than xii. 10 " .. to another kinds of tongues; and to another 
interpretation of tongues;" and again, v. 30: "do all speak with 
tongues ? do all interpret ? " This is indeed presaged by the 
11 diversities of gifts," &c., of xii. 4 ff. Upon the hypothesis of 
foreign languages, this would presuppose that some spoke lan
guages which they could not interpret, and consequently could 
not understand, and that others understood languages which they 
could not speak. The latter point is common enough in ordinary 
life; but, in this instance, the miracle of supernaturally receiving 
a perfect knowledge of languages, instantaneously and without 
previous study, is as great as to receive the power to speak them. 
The anomaly in the miracle, merely to point out a suggestive dis
crepancy where all is anomalous, is that the gift of tongues should 
ever have been separated from the gift of interpretation. If a 
man understand the foreign language he speaks he can interpret 
it; if he cannot interpret it, he cannot understand it ; and if he 
cannot understand it, can he possibly speak it? Certainly not, 
without his having been made a perfectly mechanical instrument 
through which, apart from the understanding and the will, sounds 
are involuntarily produced, which is not to be entertained. Still 
pursuing the same hypothesis,-the one gift is to speak languages 
which no one understands, the other to understand langua~es 
which no one speaks. Paul never even assumes the probabihty 
that the " tongue" spoken is understood by any one except the 
interpreter. The interpretation of such obscure tongues must 
have been a gift very little used,-never, indeed, except as the 
complement to the gift of tongues. The natural and useful faci
lity in languages is apparently divided into two supernatural and 
useless halves. The idea is irresistibly suggested, as apparently it 
was to the Apostle himself, whether it would not have been more 
for the good of mankind and for the honour of Christianity, if, 
instead of these two miraculously incomplete gifts, a little natural 
good sense, five words even, to be spoken in the vernacular tongue 
and requiring no interpretation had been imparted. If, instead 
of foreign languages, we substitute the utterance of ecstl.tic reli-

1 Ewald maintains that "interpretation " was always separate from " tongues." 
Die Sendschr. des Ap. Paul., p. 205, anm. Wieseler at one time (St. u. Krit., 1838, 
p. 720 £.)asserted that the speaker with tongues was always his own interpreter. 
He subsequently (St. u. Krit., 1860, p. 117 ff.) withdrew thia extraordinary 
theory. 
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gious excitement, the anomaly of speaking a language without 
understanding ' it or being understood becomes intelligible ; and 
equally so tho interpretation, m:nc.companied by the powerH of 
speaking. It is obvious in both cases that, as no one underktands 
the tongue, no one ·can detcnnino whether the interpretation of it 
be accurate or not. But it is easily conceivable that a sympa thetic 
nervous listener miffht suppose that ho undcmtood the broken 
and incoherent speech ol' ecstasy and might interpret it according 
to his own stimulated imagination. The mysterious and unk!1own 
are suggestive texts, and there is nothing more infectious thnn 
religious excitement. In all this, however, is there anything 
miraculous 1 

We need not further demonstrate that the chief and general 
characteristic of "kinds of tongues," wa.q that they were unin
telligible (cf. 1 Cor. xiv. 2, 6-11, 13-19). Speaking with thf.\ spirit 
(""'wfLa) is opposed to speaking with the understanding (vo~) (cf. 
vv. 14-16, &c.). They were not only unintelligible to others, but 
the speaker himself did not understand what he uttered : v. 14. 
C( For if I pray with a tongue (y>..wmrn) my spirit (7M1€VfLa) prayeth, 
but my understanding (vo~) is unfruitful" (cf. 15f. 19). We have 
already pointed out that Paul speaks of these Charismata in g('u
oral, and not as affecting the Corinthians only; and we must now 
add that he obYiously does not even insinuate that the "kinds 
of tongues" possessed by that community was a spurious Char
isma, or that any attempt had been made to simulate the gift; 
for nothing could 'have been more simple than for the Apostle to 
denounce such phenomena as false, and to distinguish the genuine 
from the imitated speech with tongues. The most convincing 
proof that his remarks refer to the genuine Charisma is that the 
Apostle applies to himself the very same restrictions in the use of 
"tongues" as he enforces upon the Corinthians (vv. 18-19, 6, &c), 
and characterise:, his own gift precisely as he does theirs (vv. 6, 
11, 14, 15, 19). 

Now what was the actual operation of this singular miraculous 
gift, and its utility whether us regards the community or the 
gifted individual? Paul restricts the speaking of ''tongues " in 
church because, being unintelligible, it is not for edification (xiv. 
2 ff. 18 f. 23, 27, 28). He himself does not make use of :his gift for 
the as3emblies of believers (vv. 6, 18).' Another ground upon 
which he objects to the use of'' kinds of tongues" in public is 
that all the gifted apparently speak at once (vv. 23,· 27 f. 33). It 
will be remembered that all the Charismata and their operations 
are de~:~cribed as due to the direct agency of the Holy Spirit (xii. 
~ff.); and immediately following their enmnerati0n, ending with 
H kinds of tongues, and c~ interpretation of- tongues," the Apostle 
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TONOU.I!:S AS A SIGN. 965 

resumes: v. 11. cc but all these workoth the one and tho same 
Spirit, dividing to each severally M he wills;" and in Acts ii. ~ 
the brethren n.re represented as speaking with tongues cc as the 
Spirit gave them utterance." Now tho first thought '· 11ich 
presents itself is: How can a gift which is duo to the direct work
mg of tho Holy Spirit possibly be abused? We must remember 
clearly that the speech is not expressive of the t:ndorsta.nding of 
the speaker. The TrVrvp.aTtKo( spoke under tho i1 ·spiration of the 
St1pcrnatura.l Agent, what neither they nor others understood. Is it 
permissible to suppm~e that the Holy Spirit could inspire !ipeoch 
with tongGes at an unfitting time ? Cnn we imagine that this Spirit 
can actually have prompted many people to speak tt.t one and the 
i8.me time to tho utter disturbance of order? Is not such a gift 
of tongues more like the confusiou of tongues in Babel' than a. 
Christian Charisma ? 11 And · the Lord said : Go to, let 
us go down and there confound their language, that they may not 
under:-Jta.nd one another's specch."2 In spite of his abstract belief 
in the divine ori~n of the Charisma, Pu.ul s language unconsciously 
betrays prn.cticat doubt ns to its character. Does not such sar
casm as the following seem extremely indecorous when criticising 
a result produced directls by the Holy Spirit 1 (xiv. 23) "If, 
therefore, the whole church be come into one place and all speak 
with tongues, and there come in unlearned and unbelieving per
sons will they not say that ye are mad ? " At Pentecost such an 
assembly was supposed to be dru11ken.3 The whole of the coun
seLof the Apostle upon thisoccasion really amounts to an injunction 
to quench the Spirit. It is quite what might be expected in the 
case of the excitement of ecstatic religion, that the strong emotion 
should principally find vent in the form of prayer and prnise (vv. 
2fi fi'.), equally so that it should be unintelligible aud that no one 
should know when to say 11 Amen" (v. 16), and that all should 
speak at once, and still more so that the practical result should 
be tumult (vv. 23, 33). All this, it might appear, could be pro
duced without the intervention of the Holy Spirit. So far, is 
there any utility in the miracle 1 

But we are told that it is "for a sign." Paul argues upon this 
point in a. highly eccentric manner. He quotes (v. 21) Isaiah xxviii. 
11, 12, in a form neither agreeing with the Septuagint nor with the 
Hebrew, a. passage which has merely a superficial and verbal 
analogy with the gift of tongues, but whose real historical mean
ing has no reference to it whatever: cc In the Law it is written, 
that with men of other tongues and with the lips of others will I 

1 Cf. Schradff, Der Ap. Paulua, ii. p. 72 f. 
t Gen. xi. 6, 7. 
S 1'ile aame gift, it ia generally understood, ie referred to in Ephea. v. 18 ff. 

62 
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speak unto this people; and yet fvr all that they wiU not hear 
me, saith the Lord.' The Apostle eontinue8 with singular logic: 
"So that (<TxrrE) the tongues are for a sign (Elli CTYJJLE'iov) not t~ ~hose 
who believe but to the unbelieving ; but prophecy is not for the 
unbelieving but for those who believe. If, t.herefore the whole 
church bP, c.ome into one place, a~d. all speak with ~ngues, and 
there come m unlearned or unbehevmg persons, will they not say 
that ye are mad 1 Eut if all prophesy and there come in an un
believer . . . . . he is coJnvicted !;y all . . . . and so 
falling on his face he will wors:bip God, reporting that God is in
deed in you." The Apostle himself shows that the tongues can 
scarcely be considered a sign by unbelievers, upon whom, appar
ently, they produce no other impression than that the speakers 
are mad or drunken. Under any circumstances, the " kinds of 
tongues" described by the Apostle are a. very sorry specimen of 
the "signs and wonders and powers" of which we have heard so 
much. It is not surprising that the Apost.Ie prefers exhortation 
in a familiar tongue. In an ecstatic Htate, men are incapable of 
edifyi:ag others : we shall presently see how far they can edify 
themselves. Paul utters the pith of the whole matter at the very 
outset of his homiiy, when he prefers exhortAtion to kinds ~f 
tongues : v. 2. " For he that speaketh with a tongue speaketh 
not, unto men but unto God: for no one understandeth, but in 
Spirit he speaketh mysteries" (.\llAE£ JL1XTT~pw.). It is scarcely pos
sible to avoid feeling an impression of the suppressed impatience 
with w!lich the Apostle deals with the whole subject. His mind 
was too prone to believe in spiritual mysteries, and his nervous 
nature too susceptible to religious emotion and enthusiasm to 
permit him clearly to recognise the true character of the gift of 
'' tor.gues;" but his good sense asserted itself and, after protcst
inP.' that he would rather speak five words with his understanding 
th~n ten thousand words in a tongue, he breaks off with a char
acteristic exclamation (v. 20): "Brethren, become not children in 
your minds " (p.~ ?Tat8{a y{vEu8E Ta'L!i cppEulv). The advice is not yet 
out of place in the Epistle. 

What was the private utility or advantage of the supernatural 
gift? How did he who spoke with a tongue edify himself 1 (''· 
4). Paul clearly states that he does not ed!.fy the church (vv. 
2ff.). In the passage just quoted the .Apostle, however, says that 
the speaker "with a tongue" " speaketh t0 God ; " and further 
on (vv. 18, 19) ho implies that, although h'e himself does not use 
the gift in public, he does so in Jrivate. He admpnishes (v. lS) 
any one gifted with tongues, if nere be no interpreter present, to 
"keep silence in a church, but let him speak to himself and to 
God.' But in what does the personal edification of the individual 
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THE CHARISMATA NOT MIRACULOUS. 967 

consist ? In employing language, which he does not comprehend, 
in private prayer and praise 1 In addressin~ God in some unin
telligible jargon, in the utteranc'"' of which h1s understanding has 
no part 1 Many strange purposes and proceedings have been at
tributed to the Supreme Being, but probably none has been ima
gined more incongruous than a gift of tongues unsuitable for the 
edification of others, and not intelligible to the recipient, but ' 
considered an edifying substitute in private devotion for his own 
language. This was certainly not the form of prayer which Jesus 
taught his disciples.1 And this gift was valued more highly in 
the Corinthian Church than all thA rest ! Do we not get an in
structive insight into the nature of the other Charismata from 
this suggestive fact? The reality of miracles doeR not se~:rr to 
be demonstrated by these chapters.2 , 

We have already stated that the vast majority of critics explain 
y"A.Wucrat<> AaA£L'v as speech in an ecstatic condition ;8 and all the 
phenomena described by Paul closely correspond with the utter
ance of persons in a state of extreme religious enthusiasm and 
excitement, of which many illustrations might be given from 
other religions before and since the commencement of our era, as 
well as in the history of Christianity in early and recent times. 
Every one knows of the proceedings of the heathen oracles, the 
wild writhings and cries of the Pythoness and the mystic utter
ances of the Sibyl. In the Old Testament there is allusion to 
the ecstatic emotion of the prophets in the account of Sau1 1 
S.nm, xix. 24; cf. Isaiah viii. 1!), xxix. 4. The Mcntanists ex
hibited. similar phenomena, and Tertullian has recorded several 
instances of such religious excitement, to which we have 
elsewhere referred. Chrysostom had to repress paroxysms 
of pious excitement closely resembling these i'l the fourth 
century;' and even down to our own times instances have 
never beec. wanting of this form of hysterical religion. Into 
none of this can we enter here. Enough, we tn1st, has been said 
to show the true character of the supposed supernatural Charis
mata of Paul from his own account of them, and the information 
contained in his epistles. 

Although we have been forced to examine in considemble de
tail the passag~Ss in the writings of Paul cited by apologists iu 
support of miracles, the study is one of great value to our inquiry. 
These are the only passages which we possess in which a con-

1 M.t. vi. 5 ff.; Luke xi. 1 ff. 
2 It is impossible to refer to evety writer by whom the arguments adopted 

throughout thi :-, section mar have bban used or suggested, but we \'ery gladly ex
preu our obligation, especu~lly to the writings of .Baur, Zeller, Meyer, Reuas, 
Overbeck, Holtzmann, and Neander, referred to higher up (note 3, p. 95Q), 

8 Note 3, p. 950. 'llom. in Is., vi. 2. 
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temporary and eye-witness descnbes what he considers super
natural phenomena, and conveys to us his impression of miracu
lous· a~ency. Instead of traditional reports of miracles narrated 
by writers who are· unknown, and who did not witness the oc
curre'nces in question, we have here a trustworthy witness deal
ing with matters in which he was personally interested, and 
writing a didactic homily upon the nature and operation of Char
ismata, which he believed to be miraculous and conferred upon 
the Church by the immediate agency of the Holy Spirit. The 
nineteenth century here comes into direct contact with the age 
of miracles, but at the touch the miracles vanish, and that which, 
seen through the golden mist of pious tradition, seems to possess 
unearthly power and beauty, on closer examination dwindles into 
the prose of every day life. The more mim1t.ely reported mira
cles are scanned, the more unreal they a:r<· re'.· . , ·1sed t.o be. The 
point to which we now desire to call attcli Livl,, however, is the 
belief and the mental constitution of Paul. We have seen S0me
thing of the nature and operation of the gift of tongues. That 
the phenomena described proceeded from an ecstatic state, into 
which persons of highly excitable nervous organization are very 
liable to faH under the operation of strong religious impr~ssions, 
can scarcely be doubted. Eminent apologists 1 have gravely il
lustrated the phenomena by the analogy of mesmerism, somnam
buiism and the effects of magnetism. Paul asserts that he was 
subject to the influence, whatever it was, more than any one, and 
there is nothing which is more credible than the statement, or 
more characteristic of the Apostle. We desire to speak of him 
with the profoundest respect and admiration. We knuw more, 
from his epistles, of the intimate life and feelings ' 1-h ~ great 
Apostle of the Gentiles than of any other man of .. . ''l' 1Jstolic 
a~c, and it is impossible not to feel warm syml't <: .r i•h his 
noble and generous character. The history of Christk... t· , dter 
the death of its Founder, would sink almost into commou }' l~ce 
if the grand figure of ~aul were blotted from its pages. But it is 
no detraction to recognise that his nerv0us temperament rendered 
him peculiarly susceptible of those religious impresaions which 
result in conditions of ecstatic trance, to which, a.c;; we actually 
learn from himself, he was exceptionally subject.. The effects of 
this temperament probably tirst made him a Chri&tian ; and to 
his enthusiastic imagination we owe most of t] ; ' supernatural 
dogmas of the re.ligiun which he adopted and t:re '1 .~fryrmed. Oue 
of these trances the Apostle himself recounts,2 ~' , , ays with the 
cautious reserve: "whether in the body or out of the Ix;>dy I know 
not, God knoweth," how he was caught up to the thud heaven, 

1 Bleek, Olshausen, and others. 2 2 Cor. xii. 1 ff. 
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PAUL'S STAKE IN THE FLESH. 969 

:and in Paradise heard unutterable words which it is not lawful 
for a man to speak; in immediate connection with whicn he con
tinues: "And leHt I should be exalted above measure by the excess 
·of the revelations, there -was given to me a stake (uK6'A.ol/f) in the 
flesh, an angel of Satan to buffet me." 1 This was one of 
the" visions (d71"Taula~) and revelations (&7roKaAvt/J£L~) of the Lord" 
of which he speaks, and of which he had such an exr.ess to boast. 
Can any one doubt that this was nearly akin to the state of 
ecstatic trance in which he spoke with tongues more than all the 
Corinthians? Does any one suppose that Paul," whethtn· in the 
body or out of the body," was ever actually caught up into :c the 
third heaven," wherever that may be 1 or doubt that this was 
simply one of the pious hallucinations which visit those who are in 
such a state ? If we are seriously to disc~ss the point,-it is clear 
that evidence of such a thing is out of the question ; that Paul 

. llimself admits that he cannot definitely describe what happened; 
· that we have no other ground for considering the matter than 

the Apostle's own mysterious utterance; that it is impossible for 
a person subject to such visions and hallucinations to diGtingui~h 
between reality and seeming; that this narrative has not only all 
the character of hallucination, but no feature of sober fact; and 
finally that, whilst it accords with all experiences of visionary 
hallucination, it contradicts all experience of practical life. We 
have seen that Paul believes in the genuineness an..: super
natural origin of the divine Charismata, and he in like manner 
believes in the reality of his visions and revelations. He has 
equal reason, or want of reason, in both cases. What, however, 
was the nature of the "stake in the flesh" which, upon the 
theory of the diabo1ical origin of disease, he calls "an angel of 
Satan to buffet me"? There have been many conjectures offered, 
but one explanation which has been advanced by able critics has 
special force and probability. It is suggested that this "stake in 
the flesh,". which almost all now at least recognise to have been 
some physical malady, and very many suppose to have been 
headache or some other similar periodical and painful affection, 
was in reality a form of epilepsy.2 It has been ably argued that 
the representation of the malady as "an angel of Satan " to 
buffet him, directly connects it with nervous disorders like epi
lepsy, which the Jews especially ascribed to diabolical influence; 
and the mention of this uK6'Aot/J in immediate continuation of his 

I 2 Cor. xii. 7. We need not discuss the conMction of Hat r'ff V7Up{JoA.'ff. 
We have adopted that which is also the reading of the A. V. 

2 Ewald, Bendsc~r. d«:11 Ap. Paulus, p. 30~.£.; Hauarath, Der Ap. Paulue, p. 
ll2 ft'.; Hqfmann, Die hell. Schr. N. T., 1866, u. 3, p. 309; Hol&tca, Znm Ev. des 
Paulus, u. a. w., p. 85ft; Lightfoot, Gal~tians, p. 186 ff.; Straua1, Du Leb. Jesu, 
p. 302; WWer u. Boltzmann, Gesob. V. lsr., ii. p. M2 f. 
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remarks on " visions " and " revelations," which a tendency to 
this very malady would Ro materially assist in producing, further 
confirms .the conjecture.1 No one can deny, and medical and 
psychological annals prove, that many men have been subject to 
visions and hallucinations which have never been seriously attri
buted tu supernatural causes. There is not one single valid rea
son removing the ecstatic visions and trances of the Apostle .Paul 
from this class. We do not yet discuss the supposed vision h 
which he saw the risen Jesus, thougi1 it is no exception to tile 
rest, but reserve it for the next chapter. At present, it suffices 
that we point out the bearing of our examination of Paul's 
general testimony to miracles upon our future consideration of 
his evidence for th~ Resurrection. If it be admitted tbtt.t his 
judgment as to the miraculous character of the Charismata is 
fallacious, and that what he considered miraculous were simply 
natural phenomena, the theory of the reality of miracles becomes 
less tenable than ever. And if, further, it be recognised, as w~ 
think it necessarily must be, that Paul was subject to natural 
ecstatic trances, with all their accompanying forms of nervous 
excitement : "kinds of tongues,"' visions, and religious hallucin
ations, a strong and clear light will fall upon his further testi
mony for miraculous occurrences which we shall shortly have 
before us. 

'1. Hollten, Zum Ev. des Paulus u. des Petrus, 1868, p. 85 f. 
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PART VI. 

THE RESURRECTION AND ASCENSION. 

CHAPTER I. 

THE RELATION OF EVIDENCE TO SUBJECT. 

WHEN the evidence of the Gospels regarding the great central 
dogmas of ecclesiastical Christianity i8 shown to be untrust
worthy and insufficient, apologists appeal with confidence to the 
testimony of the Apostle Paul. We presume that it is scarcely 
necessary to show that, in fact, the mam weight of the case rests 
upon his epistles, as undoubted documents of the apostolic age, 
written some thirty or forty years after the death of the Master. 
Thi! retort has frequently been made to the earlier portion of 
this work that, so long as the evidence of Paul remains unshaken, 
the apoloO'etic position is secure. We may quote a few lines 
from an able work, part of a passage discussed in the preceding 
chapter, as a statement of the case : "In the first place, merely 
as a matter of historical attestation, the Gospels are not the 
stron~st evidence for the Christian miracles. Only one of the 
four, 1n its pre~ent shape, is claimed a'3 the work of an Apostle, 
and of that the genuineness is disputed. The Acts of the Apos
tles stand upon very much the same footing with the Syno~tic 
Gospels; and of this book, we are promised a further examination. 
But we possess at least some undoubted writings of one who was 
himself a. cMef actor in the event.~ which followed immediately 
upon those recorded in the Gospels; and in these undoubted 
writings, St. Paul certainly shows by incidental allusions, the good 
faith of which cannot be questioned, that he believed himself to 
be endowed with the power of working miracles, and that miracles, 
or what were thought to be such, were actually wrou~ht by him 
and by his contemporaries. . . . . Besides these allusions, St. 
Paul -repeatedly refers to the cardinal miracles of the ResmTection 
and Ascension ; he refers to them as notorious and unquestionable 
facts at a time when such an assertion might have been ensily 
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refuted. On one occasion he gives a very circumstantial account 
of the testimony on which the belief in the Resurrection rested 
(1 Cor. xv. 4-8). And not only does he assert the Resurrection as 
a fa~Jt, but he builds upon it a whole scheme of doctrine: ' If 
Christ be not risen,' he says, 'then is our preaching vain, and your 
faith is also vain.' We do not stay now to consider the exact 
philoeophical weight of this evidence. It will be time enough to 
do this when it has received the critical discussion that may be 
presumed to be in store for it. But as external evidence, in the 
legal sense, it is probably the best that can be produced, and it 
has been entirely untouched so far." 1 We have already disposed 
of the "allusions" above referred to. We shall in due time deal 
with the rest of the statements in this passage, but 1\t present it 
is sufficient to agr,~e at least with the remark that, "as external 
evidence," the testimony of Paul " is probably the best that can 
be produced." We know at least who the witness really is, which 
is an advantage deniea t.IS in the case of the Gospels. It would 
be premature to express curprise, however, that we find the case 
of miracle3 and more especially of such stupendous miracles as the 
Resurrection and Ascension, practically resting upon the testimony 
of a single witness. The thought will intrude itself, but cannot 
at present be pursued. 

Xhe allegatiOn which we have to examine is that the Founder 
of Christi:',nity, after being d~ad and buried, rose from the dead 
and did not again die, but after remaining sol!letime with hid 
disciples ascended with his body into heaven.2 It is unnecessary 
to complicate the question by adding the other doctrines regard
ine- the miraculous birth and divine origin and personality of Jesus. 
In the problem before us, certain objective facts are as!':lerted 
which admit of being judicially tested. We have nothing to do 
here with the vague modern repreRentation of these events, by 
means of which the obje~tive facts vanish, and are replaced by 
subjective imrrressions anrl tricks of consciousness or symbols of 
spiritual Hfe. Those who adopt such views have of course aband
oned all that is real and supernatural in the supposed eYents. 
The Resurrection and Ascension which we have to deal with are 
events precisely as objective and real as the death and burial,-no 
ideal process figured by the imagination or embodiments of Chris-

1 Sanday, The Gospels in the Second Century, 1876, p. lOf. .. 
t In the Articles of the Church of England this is express~d as fo1low~,: Art .. !~· 

". • . . . who truly suffered. was crucified, dead, and bur1ed, &c., &c. Art. m. 
u As Christ died for us, and was buried; so also it is to be believed thatH~ we~t 
down into Hell." Art. iv. "Christ did truly rise again from death, and took agam 
His Body, with flesh, bones, and all thinga appertaining to. the perfection of man's 
nature, wherewith He ascended into Heaven, and there aitteth, until He return 
to judge. all men at the last day." 
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tian hope, but tangible realities, historical occurrences in the sense 
of ordinary life. If Jesus, after being.crucified, dead and buried, 
did not physically rise again irom the dead, and in the flesh, 1 

without again dying, " ascend into Heaven," the whole ca.ose falls 
to the ground. These incidents, although stupendous miracles, 
must also have been actual occurrences. They must have been 
simply historical in order to be miraculous. If they did not really 
take place, our task is at an end. If it be asserted that they 
really did take place their occurrence must be attested by ade
quate evidence. Apologists, whilst prote~ting that the occurrences 
in question are believed upon ordinary historical evidence, and that 
Christianity requires no indulgence, but submits itself to the same 
tests as any other affirmation, do not practically act up0n this 
principle, we think; but, as soon as it is enunciated, introduce a 
variety of special pleas which remove the case from the domain 
of history into that of theology, and proceed upon one a.~sumption 
after another until the fundamental facts become enveloped and, 
so to say, protected from judicial criticism by a cloud of religious 
dogmas and hypotheses.2 By confining our attention to the simple 
facts, which form the basis of the whole superstructure of eccle
siastical Christianity we may avoid much confusion of ideas, and 
restrict the field of inquiry to reasonable limits. We propose, 
therefore, to limit our investigation to the evidence for the reality 
of the ResuiTection and Ascension. 

What evidence could be regarded as sufficient to establish the 
reality of such supposed occurrences? The question is one which 
demands the serious attention and consideration of every thought
ful man. It is not too much to say that, as a general rule, the 
Resurrection and Ascension are mere doctrines transmitted from 
one generation to another, believed as a matter of course, and 
rarely or never analysed and adopted by the understanding 
of those who profess to believe them. It is obvious that the 
amount of evidence requisite to satisfy our minds as to the truth 
of any statement should be measured by the nature of the state
ment made and, we may as well add, by its practical importance 
to ourselves. The·news that a man was married or a child born 
last week is received without doubt, because men are married, 
.and children are born every day : and although such pieces of 

1 The disappearance of the body from the sepulchre, a point much insis'ted upon, 
could have had no significance or reality if the body did not rise and afterwards 
ascend. 

2 A work of this kind may be mentioned in illustration : Dr. Westcott's • • Gospel 
of the Resurrection." The argument of this work is of unquestionable ability, but 
it is chiefly remarkable, we think, for the manner in which the direct evidence ie 
hurried over, and a mau of usertiona and aesumptions, the greater part of which 
is utterly untenable ane inadmissible, is woven into specious and eloquent plead· 
ing, and does duty for substantial testimony. 
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gossip are frequantly untrue, nothing appears more uaturn.l or in 
accordance with our experience. If we take more distant and 
less familiar events we have no doubt that a certain monarch was 
crowned, and that he sub:Jequently died some centuries aao. If 
we ask for the evidence for the statement, nothing may b~ forth
coming of a very ·minute or indubitable nature. No absolute 
eye-witness of the coronation ·may have left a clear and detailed 
narrative of the ceremony; and possibly there may no longer be 
extant a sufficiently attested document proving with certainty 
the death of the monarch. There are several considerations, 
however, which make us perfectly satisfied with the evidence, 
incomplete 8."1 it may be. Monarchs are generally crowned and 
invariably die; and the statement that any one particular monarch 
was crowned and died is so completely in conformity with ex
perience, that we have no hesitation in believing it in the specific 
case. We are satisfied to believe such ordinary statements upon 
very slight evidence, both because our experience prepares us to 
believe that they are true, and because we do :aot much care 
whether they are true or not. If succession to an r:-~tate, or even 
life, depended upon either event, the demand for evidence, (Wen 
in such simple matters, would be immensely intensified. ThP con
verse of the statement, however, would not meet with the same 
reception. Would any one believe the affi.t·mation that Alfred the 
Great, for instance, did not die at all 1 What amount of evidence 
would be required before such a statement could be pronounced 
sufficiently attested? Universal experience wou!·l be so uniformly 
opposed to the assertion that such a phenomenon had taken place, 
thatprobablyno evidence which could readily be conceived possible 
could ensure the belief of more than a credulous few. The asser
tion that a man actually died and was buried, and yet afterwards 
rose from the dead, is still more at variance with human ex
perience. The prolongation of life to long periods is compara
tively consistent with experience; and if a life extending to 
several centuries be incredible it is only so in degree, and is not 
absolutely contrary to the order of nature, which certainly under 
present conditions does not favour the supposition of such 
lengthened existence, but still does not fix hard and fast limits to 
the life of man. The resurrection of a man who has once been 
absolutely dead, however, is not only contrary to all human ex
perience, but is a direct breach of firmly established laws of nature. 
If to this we add the assertion that the person so raised from the 
dead never again died, but after continuing some time longer on 
earth, ascended bodily to some invisible and inconceivable place 
called Heaven, there to "sit at tho right hand of God," the shock 
to reason and comttlon sense becomes so extreme, that it is diffi
cult even to realize the nature of tho affirmation. 
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It would be hopeless to endeavour to define the evidence which 
could establish the reality of the alleged occurrences. As the 
central doctrines of a religion upon which the salvation of the 
human race is ~aid to depend, we are too deeply interested to be 
satisfied with slight evidence or no evidence at all. It has not 
unfrequently been made a reproach that forensic evidence is re
quired of the reality of Divine Revelation. Such a course is re
garded as perfectly preposterous, whether the test be applied to
the primary assertion that a revelation has been made at all, or 
to its contents. What kind of evidence then are we permitted 
decorously to require upon so momentous a .subject 1 Apparently 
just so much as apologists can conv~niently set before us, and no 
more. The evidence deemed necessary for the settlement of a. 
Scotch Peerage case, or a disputed will, is, we do not hesitate to 
say, infinitely more complete than that which it is thought either·· 
pious or right to expect in the case of Religion. The actual oc
currence of the Resurrection and Ascension, however, is certainly 
a matter of evidence and, to retort, it is scarcely decent that any 
man should be required to believe what is so opposed to human 
experience, upon more imperfect· evidence than is required for 
the transfer of land or the right of a title, simply because eccle
siastical dogmas are founded upon them, and it is represented 
that unless they be true " our hope is vain." The testimony re
qu.isite to establish the reality of ~uch a stupendous miracle can 
scarcely be realized. Proportionately it should be as unparalleled 
in its force as those events are in fact. One point, moreover, 
must never be forgotten. Human testimony is exceedingly fal
lible at its best. It is liable to error from innumerable causes,. 
and most of all, probably, when religious excitement is present, 
and disturbing elements of sorrow, fear, doubt, or enthusiasm in-
terfere with the calmness of judgment. When any assertion is 
made which contradicts unvarying experience, upon evidence 
which experience knows to be universally liable to error, there 
cannot be much hesitation in disbelieving the assertion ::.nd pre
ferring belief in the order of nature. And when evidence pro-
ceeds from an age not only highly exposed to error, from ignorance 
of natural laws, superstition, and religious excitement, but prolific 
in fabulous reports and untenable theories, it can~ot be received 
without the gravest suspicion. We make these brief remarks, in 
anticipation, as nothing is m0re essential in the discussion upon 
which we are about to enter than a proper appreciation of the 
allegations which are to be tested, and of the nature of the testi-
monl required for their belief. . J 

" e shall not I limit our inquiry to the testimony of Paul~ btt_t~ 
shall review the whole of the evidence adduced for the Resurrec_ 
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liion and Ascension. Hitherto our examination of the historical 
·books of the New Testament has been mainly for the purpose of 
.ascertaining their character, and the value of their evidence for 
miracles and the reality of Divine Revelation. It is unnecessary 
for us here minutely to recapitulate the results. 'fhe Acts of the 
Apostles, we have shown, cannot be received as testimony of the 
.slightest weight upon any of the points before us. Written by 
an unknown author, who was not an eye-witness of the miracles 
related; who describes events not as they occurred, but M his 
pious imagination supposed they ought to have occurred; who 
.seldom touches history without transforming it by legend until 
the original elements can scarcely be distinguished; who puts his 

-<>wn words and sentiments into the mouths of the Apostles and 
-other persons of his narrative; and who represents almost every 
:phase of the Church in the Apostolic age as influenced, or directly 
-produced, by means of supernatural agency; such a work is of no 
value as evidence for occurrences which are in contradiction to all 
human experience. Briefly to state the case of the Gospels in 
·other words than our own, we repeat the honest statement of the 
able writer quoted at the beginning of this chapter : " In the first 
.place, merely as a matter of historical attestation, the Gospels are 
;not the strongest evidence for the Christian miracles. Only one 
-of the four, in its present shape, is claimed as the work of an 
Apostle, and of that the genuineness is disputen." 1 We may add 
1that the third Synoptic does not, in the estimation of any one who 
.has examined the Acts of the Apostles, gain additional credibility 
.by being composed by the same author as the latter work. The 
writers of the four Gospels are absolutely unknown to us, and in 
the case of three of them, it is not even affirmed that they were 
eye-witnesses of the Resurrection and Ascension and other 
miracles narrated. 'rhe undeniably doubtful authorship of the 
fourth Gospel, not to make a more positive statement here~ ren
-ders this work, which was not written until upwards of half a 
-century, at the very least, after the death of Jesus, incapable of 
proving anything in regard to the Resurrection and Ascension. 
A much stronger statement might be made, but we refer readers 
to our earlier cha~ters, and we shall learn something more of the 
character of the uospel narratives as we proceed. Although we 
cannot attach any value as evidence to the Gospels, we propose, 
before taking the testimony of Paul, to survey the various state
ments made by them regarding the astounding miracles we are 
discussing. Enough has been said to show that we cannot accept 
any statement as true simply because it is made by a Gospel or 
Gospels. When' it is related in the first Synoptic, for instance, 

1 Sanday, The Gospels in the Second Century, p. 10, 
I 
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that Pilate took water and washed his hands before the multi
tude, Baying, "I am innocent of thb man's blood : bee ye to it." 1 

- an incident to which no reference, be it said in pa.gsing, is made 
by the other evan¥elists, although it is sufficiently remarkable ro 
have deserved nottce,-we cannot of course assume that Pilate 
actually said or did anything of the kind. A comparison of the 
various accounts of the Resurrection and Ascension, however,. 
and careful examination of their details, will be of very great use,. 
by enabling us to appreciate the position of the case apart from. 
the evidence of Paul. The indefinite impression fostered by 
apologists, that the evidence of the Gospels supplements and 
completes the evidence of the Apostle, find forms an aggregate
body of testimony of remarkable force and volume, must be ex
amined, and a clear conception formed of the whole case. . 

One point may at once be mentioned before we enter upon our· 
examination of the Gospels. The Evangelists narrate such aston
ishing occurrences as the Resurrection and Ascension with perfect. 
compmmre and absence of surprise. This charncteristic is even 
made an argument for the truth of their narrative. The impres
sion made upon our minds, however, is the very reverse of that 
which apologists desire us to receive. The writers do not in the 
least degree seem to have realized the exceptional character of the· 
occurrences they relate, and betray the assurance of persons 
writing in an ignorant and superstitious age, whose minds have 
become too familiar with the supernatural to be at all surprised 
either by a resurrection from the dead or a bodily ascension. 
Miracles in their eyes have lost their strangeness and "'~!.:ill quite 
common-:place. It will be seen as we examine the narratives that. 
a stupendous miracle, or a convulsion of nature, is thrown in by 
one or omitted by another as a mere matter of detail. An earth
quake or the resurrection of many bodies of saints are mere trifles 
which can be inserted without wonder or omitted without regret .. 
.fhe casual and momentary expression of hesitation to believe,. 
which is introduced, is evidently nothing more than a rhetorical 
device or artistic touch to heighten the reality of the scene. It. 
would have been infinitely more satisfactory had we been able to 
perceive that these witnesses, instead of Peing genuine denizens 
of the age of miracles, ha.d really understood the astounding 
nature of the occurrences they report, and did not consider a. 
miracle the most natural thing in the world. 

Mt. xxvii, 24. 



CHAPTER II. 

THE EVIDENCE OF THE GOSPEI..S. 

lN order more fully to appreciate the nature of tho narratives 
which the four evangelists give of tl1e last hours of the life of 
Jesus, we may take them up at the point where, mocked anu buf
feted by the Roman soldiers, he is finally led away to be cruci
fied. Let no one suppose that, in freely criticising tho Gospels, 
we regard without deep emotion the actual incidents which lie 
at the bottom of these narratives. No one can form to himself 
any adequate conception of the terrible sufferings of the Master, 
maltreated and insulted by a base and brutal multitude, too de
graded to understand his noble character, and too ignorant t.o ap
preciate his elevated teaching, without keen pain; and to follow 
his course from the tribunal ·•rhich Hacrificed him to Jewish pop-
ular clamour to the spot w • he ended a brief but self-sacri-
ficing life by the horrible a tmeful death of a slave upon the 
cross may well m11ke indignant sympathy take the place of criti
cism. Profound veneration for the great Teacher, however, and 
earnest interest in all that concerns his history rather command 
serious and unhesitating examination of the statements made 
with regard to him, than discoura~e an attempt to ascertain the 
truth; and it would be anything out respect for his memory to 
accept without question the Gospel accounts of his life simply 
because they were composed with the desire to glorify hitn. 

According to the Synoptics, when Jesus is led away to be cru
cified, the Roman guard enLrusted with the duty of exccutiug 
the cruel sentence find a man of Cyrene, Simon by name, and 
compel him to carry the cro&s.1 It was customary for those con
demned to crucifixion to carry the cross, or at least the main por
tion of it, themselves to the place of execution, and no explana
tion is given by the Synoptists for the deviation from this prac
tice w!lich they relate. The fourth Gospel, however, <!oes not 
appear to know anything of this incident or of Simon of Cyrene, 
but distinctly states that Jesus bore his own cross.2 On the 

1 Mt. xxvii. 32 • Mk. xv. 21 ; Luke. xxiii. 26. · 
2 {Jadra,Oi)Y lavroo r 'r dravpdr, John xix. 17. If instead of this read

ing, which is that of the Sinaitio and Alexandrian codices and other authorities, 
.adopted by Tischendorf and others, the TOY dravpor avrov of the received 
text aud Lachmann, or avroo r. dr., of B, X, &c., be preferred, the result is 
the 11ame. We may mention, lli passing, that the fourth Gos:pe1 has no reference 
to": saying ascribed by ~he Synoptic~.~ Jesus, in which .bearmg ~is cross is used 

·typically: Mt. x. 38, xv1. 2~; Mk. vm. 34, x. 21; Luke 1x. 23, XIV. 27. 
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way to Golgotha, according to the third Gospel, JesuR is followed 
by a grea.t multitude of the people, and of women who were be · 
wailing and lamehting him, and ho addresses to them a few pro
phetic sentences.1 We might be surprised at the singular fad 
that there is no reference to th: , incident in any other Gospel, 
and that words of J€-sus, so weighty in themselves and spoken at 
so supreme a moment, should not elsewhere have been recorded, 
but for the fact that, from internal evidence, the address must be 
assigned to a period subsequent to the destruction or Jerusalem. 
The other evangelists may, therefore, well ignor~ it. It was the 
custom to give those about to be cr·ucified a draught of wine 
containing some strong opiate, which in some degree all'eviated 
the intense suffering of thnt mode of death. Mark 2 probably re·· 
fers to this (xv. 23) when he states that, on reaching the place 
of execution, "they gave him wine ( olvov) mingled with 
myrrh." The fourth Gospel has nothin(J' of th1s. Matthew says 
(xxvii. 34): "They gave him vinegar (J~o~) to drink mingled with 
gall " 8 (p. f.r t'r. xoA~~). If, instead of J~o~ with the Alexandrian and 
a majority of MSS., we read olvo~, "wine," with the Sinai tic, 

• Vatican, and some other ancient codices, this is a curious state
ment, and is well worthy of a moment's notice as suggestive of 
the way in which these narratives were written. The conception 
of a suffering Messiah, it is well known, was more particul~rly 
supported, by New Testament writers, by attributing a Messianic 
character to Ps. xxii., lxix., and Isaiar. liii., and throughout. the 
narrative of the Passion we are perpetually referred to these and 
other Scriptures as finding their fulfilment in the sufferings of 
Jesus. The first Synoptist found in Ps.lxix. 21 (Sept.lxviii. 21): 
"They gave me also gall (xoA~v) for my food, and in my thirst 
they gave me vinegar (o~o~) to drink ; " and apparently in order 
to make the supposed fulfilment conespond as closely as possible, 
he combined the " gall " of the food with the vinegar or wine in 
strangely literal fashion,• very eharisteristic, however, of the 
whole of the evangelists. Luke, who seems not to have under
stood the custom known perhaps to Mark, represents (xxiii. 36) 

1 Luke xxiii. 27 tf.; cf. xxi. 23 ; :Mt. xxi v. 19. 
2 We shall, for the sake of brevity, call the Gospels by the na.mea assigned to 

them in the Canon. 
s There have been many attempts to explain away xo.h,1, and to make it mean 

either a species of Vermuth or any bitter substance (Olshausen, Leiden~esch., 
168); but the great mass of critics rightly retain its meaning, "Gall. ' So 
Ewald, Meyer, Bleek, Strauss, \Veisse, Schenkel, Volkmar, Alford, W;ordsworth, 
&c., &c . . 

• u St. Matthew mentally refers it to l'a. lxix. 21 oEo' (or ~bly O;'YO'Y, 
which Tischendorf admits from~~ B, D, K, L, &r..) J.lEra xoA-11'·" Farrar, Life 
of Christ, ii. p. 400, note 1. 
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the so~diers a.s mocking Jequs by 11 offering him vinegar "I (o~o~); 
he omits the gall, but probably refers to the same Psalm without 
being so falsely literal M Matthew. · 

We need not enter into the diHcussion as to the cl£1·onology of 
the Passion week, regarding which there is so much discrepancy 
in the accounts of the fourth Gospel and of the Synoptics, nor 
rhall we pause minutely to deal with the irreconcilable difference 
which, it is admitted,2 exists in their statement of t;le hours at 
which the events of the last fatal day occurred. The fourth 
Gospel (xix. 4) represent.~ Pilate as bringing Jesus fort.h to the 
Jews" about the sixth hour" (noon). Mn.rk (xv. 25), .n obvious 
agreement with the other Synoptics a.<:J further statements prove, 
distinctly says: 11 And it was the third hour (9 o'clock a.m.), and 
they crucified him." At the sixth hour (noon), according to the 
three Synoptlsts, there was darkness over the earth ti!l about 
the ninth hour (3 o'c]ock p.m.), shortly after which time Jesus 
expired.3 As, according to the fourth Gospel, the sentence was 
not even passed before midday, and some time must be allowed 
for preparation and going to the place of execution, it is clear 
that there is a. very wide discrepancy between the hours at wbich 
Jesus was crucified and died, unless, as regardH the Jatter point, 
we take agreement in all as to the hour of death. In thjs case, 
commencing at the hour of the fourth Gospel and ending with 
that of the Synoptics, Jesus must have expired after being less 
than three hours on the cross. According to the Synuptics, n.nd 
also, if we assigns. later hour for the death, according to the 
fourth Gospel, he cannot have been more than six hours on the 
cross. We shall present1y see that this remarkably rapic1 1ieath 
has an important bearing upon the history and the views formed 
regarding it. It is knowu that m·ucifixion, besides being the most 
~hameful mode of death, and indeed chiefly reserved for s]aves and 
the lowest criminals, Wl\.::1 one of the most lingering and atroc= "''sly 
cruel punishments. ever invented by the malignity of man. Per-

1 Luke omits the subsequent offer of "vinegar" (probably the Posca of the 
Roman soldiers) mentioned by the other Evangelists. Wo presumf:l the reft. ·:nee 
in xxiii. 36 to he the st.me as the act descrihed in Mt. xxvii. 34, and Mk. xv. 23. 

2 Alford, Gk. Test., ii. p. 426 f., sg7 f.; Bracl.:ner, Zu de \Vette's Ev. u. Br. 
Johannes, 5te Aufl., 1862, p. 305; HaRe, Das Lehen Jcsu, p. 253; KPim, Jesu v. 
Naz., 1872, iii. p. 395 f., anm. 4; Litcke, Comm. Ev. des Johannes, ii. 1843, p. 
7 54 ff.; Lut/lardt, Das johann. Evan g. 2te Aufi., ii. p. 463 ff.; Meyer, Ev. des 
Johannes, i'ite Aufl., p. 622 ff.; Ev. des Matth., p. 596; Ntander, Das Lob. -Tesu, 
7te Anfl., p. 58{\ anm. 3; Scholten, Het Ev. naar Joho.nn· . 1864, p. 331 f.; 
Wei~~iicker; Unters. ev. Oesch., p. L.7, anm. 1; De Wette, Ev. u, Br. Johannes, 
p. 304 f. Cf. F.:Lrrar, Life of Chri'lt, ii. p. 385.1, 414.1. The common explan&· 
tion of the discrepancy by snpposiag thE> author of the fourth Gospel to use "the 
Ruman mode of reckoning time '' no ionger needs refutation. 

3 M t. x.nii. A!) f.; Mk. xv. 33 f.; Luke nJ1 • .U f. 
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THE HOURS ON THE CROSS. THE INSCRIPTION. 981 

sons crucified, it is stated and admitted,! generally lived for at 
least twelve hours, and sometimes even survived the excruciating 
tortures of the cross for three days. We shall not further an
ticipate remarks which must hereafter be made regarding this. 

We need not do more than point out that no two of the Gos
pels agree upon so simple, yet important, a point as the inscrip
tion on the cross.2 It is argued that "a close examination of the 
narratives furnishes no sufficient reason for supposing that all 
proposed to give the same or the entire inscription," and, after 
~~:!le curious reasoning, it is co;ncluded that "there is at least no 
possibility of showing any inconsistency on the strictly literal 
interpretation of the words of the evangelist." 3 On the contrary, 
we had ventured to suppose that, in giving a form of words said 
to have bP.en affixed to the cross, the evangelists intended to give 
the form actually used, and consequently "the same" and "entire 
inscription," which mtt.st have been short; and we consider it 
quite inconceivable that such was not their deliberate intention, 
however imperfectly fulfilled. 

We pass on merely to notice a curious point in connection with 
an incident related by all the Gospels. It is stated that the Ro
man soh1iers who crucified Jesus divided his garments amongst 
them, casting lots to determine what part each should take. The 
clothing of criminals executed was t.he perquisitrJ of t'he soldiers 
who rerformed the duty, and there is nothing improbable in the 
story Lhat the four soldiers decided by lot the part ition of the 
garments-·indeed there is every reason to suppose that such was 
the practice. The incillcnt is mentioned as the direct fulfilment 
of the Ps. xxii. 18, which is quoted literally from the Septuagint 

· version (Ps. xxi. 18) by the Author of the fourth Gospel. He did 
not, however, unders i·.and the passage, 0r disregarded its true 
meaning, 4 and in order to mal~e i.he incident accord better, as he 
supposed, with the prophetic Psalm, he represcnt..'i that the soldiers 
amicably parted the rest of his ga:rmP'1ts aP::vngst them W:iihout. 
lot, but cast lots for the co".t. which was without ~cam: :xix. 2-i!. 
"They aaid, therefore, among' themselves: Let us not rend it, but 
cas ~ lotR for it, whose it shall be; that the Scripture might. P.e 
fulfilled : They parted my garmentJ among them, and for my 

1 Ewald, Oesch. V. Itjr., v. p. 585; Farrar, Life of Christ, ii. p. 423, 427, n. 
2; Godet, Comm. sur l'Ev. de St. Jean, 1865, ii. p. 610; Luthardt, Das joh. 
~vang., ii. p. 470; Renan, Vie de Jesus: xiiime ed., p. 438; Winer, Realworterb., 
I, p. 679. 

2 Cf. Mt. xxvii. 37; Mk. xv. ~r,; Luke xxiii. 38; John xtx. 19. 
3 We8tcott, Int. to Study of the Gospr..ls, 4th e<l., p. 328, note 10. 
• Straus-s, Das Leben Jesu, 2te Aufl .• 1864, p. 579 f.; Keim, Jeau v. Nazara, iii. 

p. 421, anm. 1 ; Scholten, Evl\n~. nP.Ar· J oha~nes, 1864, p. 334; Renan, Vie do 
Jesus, xiiime cd., p. 624 f.; Lilc~~:e, J;v. des J ohanues, ii. p. 761. Cf. ll engatenbery, 
DasE\'. deA heil. Johanues, 2te Aufl., iii. p. 261 f. 

63 
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vesture they cast lots. These things, therefore, the soldiers did.n 
The evangelist does not perceive that the two parts of the sen
tence in the Psalm really refer to the same action, but exhibits 
the partition of the garments and the lots for the vesture as 
separately fulfilled. The Synoptists apparently divide the whole 
by lot.l They do not expressly refer to the Psalm, however 
except in the received text of Matth. xxvii. 35, into which and 
some other MSS. the quotation has been int~rpolated.2 That 
the narrative of the Gospels, instead of being independent and 
genuine histm.-y, is constructed upon the lines of supposed :Messi-. 
anic Psalms and passages of the Old Testament, will become in
creasingly evident as we proceed. 

It is stated by all the Gospels that two malefactors-the first 
and second calling them" robbers "-were crucified with Jesus, 
the one on the right hand and the other on the left. The state
ment in Mark xv. 28, that this fulfilled Isaiah liii. 12, whi~h is 
found in our receiveti text, is omitted by all the oldest cocices, 
and is an interpolation,8 but we shall hereafter have to speak of 
this point in connection with another matter, and we now merely 
point out that, though the verse was thus inserted here, it is 
plact:d in the mouth of Jesus himself by the third Synoptist 
(xxii. 37), and the whole passage from which it was taken has 
evidently largely influenced the composition of the narratiYe 
before us. According to the first and second Gospels,• the robbers 
joined with the chief priest and the scribes and elders and those 
who passed by in mocking and reviling Jesus. This is directly 
conti'adicted by the third Synoptist, who states that only one of 
the malefactors did so (xxiii. 39 ff.): "But the other answ~ring 
rebuked him and snid: Dost not thou even fear God seeing thou 
art in the 8ame condemnation ? And W'3 indeed justly ; for we 
are recei \'ing the due reward of our deeds ; but this man did 
nothing amiss. And he st1.id: Jesus, remember ~ne when thou 
comet:~t into thy kingclom. And he said unto him : Verily, I say 
unto thee, to-day shalt thou be with me in paradise." It requires 
very littlt examination to detect that this story is legendary, 6 

1 Mt. xxvii. 35; Mk. xv. 24; Luke xxiii. 34. . 
2 " Certainly an interpoladon." WeBtcott, Tnt. to Study of Gospels, p. 325, 

n. 2. 
3 "Certainly an interl-'"llation." WeBtcott, lb., p. 326, n. 5. 
' M t. xxvii. 44 ; M-k. n . 32. 
6 D'Eichthal, Les Evangiles, 1863, ii. p. 311 f.; Etvald, Gesch. V. Isr., v. p. 578 

f.; Gfrorer, Die hcil. Sage, i. p. 348 f.; Keirn, Jcsu v. Naz., iii. p. 425 f.; K1·iiyer· 
VelthuBen, Das Leb. Jcau, 1872, p. 251, anm.; Schenkel, Das Charaktcrb. Jcsu, 
1864, f.· 308 f.; Scholten, Het paulin: Ev., p. 284 f.; Schwegler, J?.aa nachap. Z., ii. 
p. 50 .; StrattBB, Das Leb. Jesu, Krn. bearb. 4te Aufl., 1840, u. p. 518 ff.; ~eb. 
Jesu, fiir d. dentsche Volk bearb. 2te Aufl., p. o82; WeisBe, Die ev. Gcsch., u. P· 
180; Zeller, Theol. Jahrb. 1843, p. 78 f. Cf. Wtiuitcker, Unters. ev. Oesch., P· 
lS68. 
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and cannot for a moment be maintained as historical. Those who 
dwell upon its symbolical character 1 do nothing to establish its 
veracity. This exemplary robber speaks like an Apostle, and in 
praying Jesus as the Messiah to remember him when he came 
into his kingdom, he shows much more than apostolic appreciation 
of the claims and character of Jesus. The reply of Jenus, more
over, contains a statement not only wholly contradictory of Jew
ish belief as to the place of departed spirits, but of all Christian 
doctrine at the time as to the descent of Jesus into Hades. Into 
this, however, it is needless for us to go.2 Not only do the other 
Gospels show no knowledge of so interesting an episode, but, as 
we have pointed out, the first and second Synoptics positively 
exclude it. We shall see, moreover, that there is a serious diffi
culty in understanding how this conversation on the cross, which 
is so exclusively the property of the third Synoptist, could have 
been reported to him. 

The Synoptics represent the pnssers by and the chief priests, 
scribes, and elders, as mocking Jesus as he hung on the cross. 
The fourth Gospel preserves total silence as to all this. It is 
curious, moreover, that the mocking is based upon that described 
in the Psalm xxii., to which we have already several times had 
to refer. In v. 7 f. we haYc : "All they that see me laughed me 
to scorn: •they shot out th·· lip; they shook the head (saying), 8. 
He trusted on the Lord . let him deliver him, let him save him 
(seeing) that he ch htd h in him."3 Compare wi th this Mt. 
xxvii. 39 ff., Mk. x'. -' Lnke 'xiii. 35. I s it J•f)" 'h]e to sup
pose that. the chief pril'sts 1cl l •r and set·ib<'~ .·otdd actually 
have quoted the words of til 1 'salm, t here put into the mouth 
of the Psalmist's enemies, as the fi .;;t Hvnopt .t represents (xxvii. 
43) ?4 It is obvious that the speeches asc ·ih I to the chief 
priests and elders can be nothing morf' tha 1 t' t)xpressions 
which the w::.·iters considered suitable to · tem anJ the fact that 
they seek their inspiration in a P~·mlm '" .tch they suppose to be 
Messianic is suggestive. 

We have already mentioned that the fo1'rth Gospel says 
nothing of any mocking speeches The A vr, however, nar
rates an episode (xix. 25-27) in which t he J mg Jesus is repre
sented as confiding his mother to the care of'' the disciple whom 
he loved," of which in their turn the Synoptists seem to be per-

1 018hausen, Bibl. Com., ii. 2, p. 172. 
2 It is unnecessary for us to discuss the various ideas of which this episode is 

supposed to be symbolical. 
3 7. IIdvus ol OeoopovYriS /.JE i;etLVHrriptddv JtE, Ud.'A11daY tv 

XEi'AedzY, iHiY'f!dav XElPahiY1 8. "H'A1Ctdev i1ri Kvprov, pvdcid()oo av'
rov, ooodciroo avroYj OTt ()eAEt avroY. l's. :txi. Sept., cf. vv. 4, 5. 

4 Strauss, Daa Leben esu, p. 580 f. 
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fectly ignorant. We have alr~ady elsewhere remarked that there 
is no evidence whatever that there was any disciple whom Jesus 
specially loved, except the repeated statement in this GoHpel. 
No other work of the New Testament contains a hint of such an 
individual, and much less that he was the .\.postle John. Tht: 
Synoptic Gospels do not confirm the claim to this distinction 
and the Apostle Paul in no way allows us to suppose that he w~ 
aware of the existence of any particular preference on the part 
of Jesus to one of the disciples. Nor is there any evidence that 
any one of the disciples took the mother of Jesus to his own 
home. There is, therefore, no external confirmation of this epi
sode ; but there is, on the contrary, much which leads to the 
conclusion that it is not hi~:~torical,l There has been much discus
sion as to whether four women are mentioned (xix. 25), or whether 
" his mother's sister" is represented as " Mary, the wife of Clo
pas," or was a different person. There are, we think, reasons for 
concluding that there were four, but in the doubt we shall not 
base any argument. on the point. The Synoptics2 distinctly state 
that " the women that followed him from Galilee," among which 
were " Mary Magdalene and Mary the mother of James and 
Joseph and the mother of Zebedee's sons,'' 3 and, as the third · 
Synoptic says, "all his acquaintance " 4 were standing "afar off" 
(JLaKpoOEv). They were unanimous in saying this, and there is 
every reason for supposing that they are correct.5 This is con
sequently a contradiction of the account in the fourth Gospel 
that John and the women were standing" by the cross of Jesus." 
Olshausen, LUcke, and others, suggest that they subsequently 
came from a distance up to the cross, but the statement of the 
Synoptists is made at the close, aml after .this scene is supposed 
to have taken place. The opposite conjecture, that from stand
ing close to the cross they removed to a \listance has little to 
recommend it. Both explanations a:.:~ equally arbitrary and 
unsupported by evidence. · 

It may be well, in connection with this, to refer to the various 
sayings and cries ascribed by the different evangelists to Jesus on 
the cross. We have already mentioned the conversation with the 
" penitent thief:" which is peculiar to the third Gospel, and now 
tba.t with the "beloved disciple," which is only in the fourth. 
The third Synoptic6 states that, on being crucified, Jesus said, 
"Father, forgive them, for they know not what they do," a say· 

1 Keim, Jesu v. Naz., i ii. p. 423, a.nm. 1, 426; Renan, Vie de Jesus, p. 525 ff. 
Schenkel, Cha.ra.kterb. Jcsu, p. 3ll; Strauss, Das Leb. Jesu, p. 585. Cf. Weiz 
sticker, Unters. ev. Oesch. , p. 668. 

2 Mt. xxvii. 55 f. ; Mk. xv. 40; Luke xxiii. 49. 
3 Mt. xxvii. 56; Mk . :.:~·· {0, 'Luke xxiii. 49. 
6 Cf. Mt. xxvi. 31, 56; Mk. xiv. 27. 6 xxiii. 34. 
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ing which is in the spirit of Jesus and worthy of him, but of 
which the other Gospels do not take any notice.1 The fourth 
Gospel again has a cry (xix. 28): "After this, Jesus knowing 
that all things are now fulfilled, that the Scripture might be 
accomplished, saith: I thirst." 2 The majority of critics 3 under
stand by this that " I thirst" is said in order " that the Scripture 
might be fulfilled " by th.e offer of the vinegar, related in the 
following verRe. The Scriptur~ referred to is of course Ps. lxix. 
21 : '' They gave me also gall for my food, and in my thirst 
they gave me vinegar (o'o~) to drink;" which we have already 
quoted in connection with Matth. xxvii. 34. The third Synoptic 
(xxiii. 36) :represents the vinegar as being offered in mockery at 
a much earlier period, and Matthew and Mark 4 connect the offer 
of the vinegar with quite a different cry from that in the fourth 
Gospel, as we shall presently see. Not'h;llg could be more natural 
than that, after protracted agony, the patient sufferer should cry: 
"I thirst," but the dogmatic purpose, which dictates the whole 
narrative in the fourth Gospel, is rendered obvious by the refer
ence of such a cry to a supposed Messianic prophecy. This is 
further displayed by the statement (v. 29) that the sponge with 
vinegar was put " upon hyssop" (iluuw7T<e),-the tw<? Synoptics 
have "on a reed" (Ka.Aap.<e),-which the author probably uses in 
association with the paschal lamb,5 an idea present to his mind 
throughout the passion. The first and second Synoptics0 re
present the last cry of Jesus to have been a quotation from 
Ps. xxii. 1: "Eli (or Mk., Eloi), Eli, lema sabacthani 1 that is 
to say: M:y God, my God, why didst thou forsake me?" 
This, according to them, evidently, was the last articulate 
utterance of .the expiring Master, for they merely add that 
" when he cried again with a loud voice," Jesus yielded up 
his spirit.7 Neither of the other GospeL~ has any mention of 

I Strauss calls attention to Isaiah liii. 12, where, of the servant of J ehovah, it 
is said that he "made intercession for the transgressors." Das Leben Jesu, 
p. 584. 

2 MErd rovro e loro~ d 'f1,6ov~ Ol'l ~01'/ 1!arra l'El'EAEdraz, tYCl 
rEAEuuOff .,; ypacpf,, liyez · Llupru, 

3 Alford, Gk. Test., i. p. 900 f. ; Britckner, Zu de \Vette Ev. u. Br. Job., p. 308; 
Ewald, DioJohann. Schr., 1861, i. p. 412; Godet. Ev. de St. Jean, ii. p. 617; Heng
stenberg, Ev. Johann., iii. p. 271 ; Hofmann, Schriftbewcis, ii. 1, p. 314; Lilcke, 
Ev. Johann., ii. p. 764 f.; Strauss, Das Leb. Jesu, p. 585; De JVette , Ev. u. Br. 
Johann., p. 307. Others connect "that the Scriptures might be fulfilled" with 
the preceding phrase ; so Lutltardt, Das joh. Ev. , ii. p. 478 ; Lange, Ev. u. 
Johann, 2te Autl., p. 405; A/eyer, Ev. Johann., p. 631; Scholten, E'' · Johann., 
p. 338, n. 1. 

4 Mt. xxvii. 48 f. ; Mk. xv. 36. 
5 Ex. xii. 22; cf. Levit. xiv. 4, 6, 49; Hengstenberg, Das Ev. Job., iii. p. 273; 

K~im, Jesu v. Naz., iii. p. 430, anm. 2; Scltolten, Het Bv. Job., p. 337. Cf. Re11an, 
v te de J esus, p. 528. 

0 l\It. xxvii. 46; Mk. xv. 34. 7 Mt. xxvii.' 50; l\lk. xv. 37. 
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this cry. The third Gospel sub;titutes: "And when Jesus cried 
with a loud voice, he said: Father, into thy hands I commend 
my spirit, and having said this he expired." 1 This is an 
almost literal quotation from the Septuagint version of Ps. xxxi. 
5. The fourth Gospel has a totally different cry (xix. 30), for, on 
receiving the vinegar, which accomplished the Scripture, he re
present~ Jesus as saying: "It is finished" (T£rEA£uTat), and im
mediately expiring. It will be observed that seven sayings are 
attributed to Jesus on the cross, of which .the first two Gospels 
have only one, the third Syn,1ptic three, nnd the fourth Gospel 
three. We do not intend to express any opinion here in favour 
of any of these, but we merely point out the remarkable fact 
that, with the exception of the one cry in the first two Synoptics, 
each Gospel has ascribed different sayings to the dying Master, 
and not only no two of them agree, but in some important in
stances the statement of the one evangelist seems absolutely to 
exclude the accounts of the others. Every one knows the hack
neyed explanation of apologists!, but in works which repeat each 
oti:wr. so much elsewhere, it certainly is a curious phenomenon 
that there is so little agreement here. If all the Master's disciples 
"forsook him and tled,"2 and his few friends andacquaintancesstood 
" afar off'" r~garding his sufferings, it is readily conceivable that 
pious tradition had unlimited play. We must, however, return to 
the cry recorded in Matthew and Mark,3 the only one about which 
two witnesses agree. Both of them give this quotation fromPs.xxii. 
1 in Aramaic: Eli (Mark: Eloi), Eli,4 lema sabacthani. The pur
pose is clearly to enable the reader to understand what follows, 
which we quote from the first Gospel: " And some of them that 
stood there, when they heard it said: This man calleth for Elijah. 

. . . . . The rest said, Let be, let us see wheti-.er Elijah is 
coming to save him."5 It is impossible to confuse" Eli" or'' Eloi" 
with" .Elijahu,"6 and the explanations suggested by apologists 
are not sufficient to remove a difficulty which seems to betray 
the legendary character of the statement. The mistake of sup
posing that Jesus called for Elijah could not possibly have been 
made by those who spoke Aramaic; that strangers not perfectly 
understanding Aramaic should be here intended cannot be main-

1 xai cpruv~t.Sar; cpruvfi J..tera'Av 6 'It~6ovr; d1tev· IId.rcp, ets xeipd.s 
6ov 7tcr.pcr.ri0Ef..lat rd 7t.,;EVJ.let. J.lOV. rov-ro ~i el7truY tEi7tYWdev. Luke 
xxiii. 46. 

2 Mt. xxvi. 56. 3 Mt. xxvii. 46 ; Mk. xv. 34. 
'The Sinaitic cod., Mt. xxvii. 46 reads: Urui, Urui, AE/.Ui. 6cr.f3cr.xBclYEi; 

the cod. Alex., t)H, 1)'Az, x.r.'A.; cod. Vat., Uruei, Uruei, x.r.'A. D has 7lAel, 
ti'AEi, x.r. ').. \Ve only note the variations in the first two words, which are 
those upon which the question turns. 

5 Mt. xxvii. 47, 49; cf. M!t. X\•, 35, 36. 
6 Gfrurer, Die heil. Sage, i. p. 351 f.; Keim, Jesu v. Naz., iii. p. 428, anm. 1. 
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DAUKNESS OVER ALL THE EARTH. 987 

tained, for the su~gestion is represented as adopted by" the rest." 
The Roman soldiers had probably never heard · of Elijah; and 
there is nothing whatever to support the allegation of mockery 1 

as accounting for the singular P-pisode. The verse of the Psalm 
was too well known to the Jews to admit of any suggested play 
upon words. 

The three Synoptica state that, from the sixth hour (mid-day) 
to the ninth (3 o'clock)," th~re was darkness over all the earth" 
(uKoro~ fyEVET'o brl. 71"auav r~v -y71v).2 The third Gospel adds: "the sun 
hn.ving failed" (T'ov ~Atov lK.\nroVTo~).8 By the term "all the earth" 
some critics' maintain that the evangelist merely meant the Holy 
Land,5 whilst others hold that he uses the expression in its literal 
sense.6 The fourth Gospel takes no notice of this darkness. Such 
a phenomenon is scarcely a trifle to be ignored in any account of 
the crucifixion, if it actually occurred. The omission of all men
tion of it either amounts to a denial of its occurrence or betrays 
most suspicious fs.miliarity with supernatural interference. There 
have been many efforts made to explain this darkness naturally, 
or at least to find some allusion to it in contemporary history, all 
of which have signally failed. As the moon was at the full, it is 
admitted that the darkness could not have been an eclipse.7 The 
Fathers appealed to Phlegon the Chronicler, who mentions8 an 
eclipse of the sun about this period accompanied by an earth
quake, and also to a similar occurrence referred to by Eusebius, 9 

probably quoted from the historian Thallus, but of course, modern 
knowledge has dispelled the illusion that these phenomena have 
a_!ly connection with the darkness we are discussing, and the 
theory that the evangelists arc confirmed in their account by this 

I Meyer says : "Frev~lhafter Jttdenwitz mit lappisch boslicher Verdrebung des 
~A.i, riAi nicht M~sverstiindniss, weder der H.omischcn Soldaten, noch gemeiner 
Juden, nocb der Hellenisten, da der ganze Context Scenen des giftigen Spottes 
vorftihrt." Ev. des Matthiius, p. 599. 

2 Mt. xxvii. 45 ; Mk. xv. 33; Luke xxiii. 44. 
S Luke xxiii. -~~. TbiP is the reading of the Sinaitic and Vatican (ixA.ebr.) 

codices. A reads xai !6xori6011 o flA.toS. 
"Ebrard, Wiss. Kr. ev. Gesch., p. 560; Kuinoel, Comm. inN. T., i. p. 795; 

Lange, Das Ev. Matth., p. 435; Milman, Hist. of Chr., i. p. 335; Wo,·dsworth, 
Gk. Test., Four Gospels, p. lOa. 

5_ Dr. Farrar says: "It is quite possible that the darkness was a local ~loom 
which bung densely o'!er the guilty city and its immediate neighbourhood.' Life 
()£Christ, 5th ed., ii. p. 414. 

6 Alford, Gk. Test., i. p. 294, 427 f. ; Keim, Jesu v. Naz., iii. p. 438; Meyer, 
Ev. Mattb., p. 359; De Wette., Ev. Mattb., p. 359; Weiss, Marcuscv., p. 499. 

7 Alford, (lk. Test., i. p. 294; E10a!d, Gesch. V. Isr., v. p. 581, anm. ·i; Far
rar, Life of Christ, ii. p. 413 f.; Keirn, Jesu v. Naz., iii. p. 439; Meyer, Ev. 
Matth., p. 596; Neander, Das Leb. Jesu, p. 574, anm. 1 ; Olshausen, Leidens· 
geach. des HE!rrn, 1862, p. 176; Word8worth, Gk. Test., Four Gospels, p. 105. 

8 xiii. Olympiadum. 
9 Chron. ad Olymp., 202. 
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evidence is now generally abandoned.1 It is apart from our ob
ject to show how common it was amongst classical and other 
writers to represent nature as sympathising with national or 
social disasters ;2 and as a poetical touch this remarkable darkness 
?f th~ ~ynoptists, of which no one els~ knows. anything, is quite 
mtelhg1ble. The statement, however, IS as seriously and deliber
ately made as any other in their narrative, and does not add to 
its credibility. It is palpable that the account is mythical,a and 
it bears a strange likeness to passages in the Old Tt:lstament, from 
the imagery of which the representation in all probability was 
derived.• 

The first and second Gospels state that when Jesus cried with 
a loud voice and yielded up his spirit," the veil of the temple was 
rent in twain from the top to the bottom." 6 The third Synoptic 
associates this occurrence with the eclipse of the sun, and narrates 
it before the final cry and death of the Master.6 The fourth 
Gospel takes no notice of so extraordinary a phenomenon. The 
question might be asked: How could the chief priestCJ, who do 
not appear to have been at all convinced by such a miracle, but 
still continued their invincible animosity against the Christian 
sect, reveal the occurrence of such a wonder, of which there is no 
mention elsewhere? Here again the account is legendary and 
symbolical,7 and in the spirit of the age of miracles.8 The 'first 
Synoptist, however, has further marvels to relate. He states in 
continuation of the passage quoted above : "and the earth was 
shaken (f.rrdrr8"7) and the rocks were rent and the sepulchres were 
opened, and many bodies of the saints who slept were raised ; and 
they came out of the sepulchres after his resurrection, and entered 

1 Ewald, Gesch. V. Isr., v. p. 581, anm. 4 ; Keim, Jesu v. Naz., iii. p. 438 f. ; 
.. Veyer, Ev. Matth., p. 596; Milman, Hist. of Chr., i. p. 335, note n. ; De Wette, 
Ev. Matth., p. 359; Wieseler, Chron. synops. Evv., 387 f., &c., &c. Of. Fm.,-ar, 
Life of Chr., ii. p. 414; Neander, Das Leb. Jesu, I>· 674, anm. l. 

2 Of. Virgil, Georg., i. 463-,~68; Dio Cass., 40.17, 56.29; Plin. H. N., 2.30; 
Plutarch, V. Rom. § 27, p. 34; Crus. § 69, p. 740 f.; Wetstein, Grotiu11, ad h. I. 

3 GfrOrer, Die heil. Sage, i. p. 349, 352 f; J/ase, Da.s Leb. Jesu, p. 278 f.; I[eim, 
Jesu v. Naz., iii. p. 437 ff.; Kruger- VeUhusen, Das Leb. Jesu, 1872, p. 2u2 f.; 
Scldeiermaclur, Schr. des Lukas, Silmmtl. 'Verke, 1836, ii. p. 214; Stricker, 
Jezus van Nazareth, 1868, ii. p. 265. Cf. Ewald, Di& drei erst. Evv., p. 360; 
Gesch. V. lsr., v. p. 581 f.; De JVette, Ev. Matth., p. 362. 

4 Of. Joel ii. 10, 31, iii. 15; Amos viii. 9; Isaiah xiii. 10, l. 3, &c. 
5 Mt. xxvii. 51; Mk. :xv. 38. 6 Luke xxiii. 45. . 
7 Gfrth·er, Die heil. Sa~e, i. p. 349, 352 f.; llase, Das Leb. Jesu, p. 279; Ke!m, 

Jesu v. Naz., iii. p. 437 ff. ; Krilger- J lthusen, Das Leb. Jesu, p. 252 ~.; Sclde1er· 
maclter, Schr. des Lukas, P· 213 f.; Strauss, Das Leb. Jesu, p. 588 ; Stncke1', Jezus 
v . .Naz., ii. p. 265. Of. Ewald, Die drei Evv., p. 360; Gesch. V. Isr., v. p. 582; 
Neander, Leben Jesu, p. 574 f. 

8 We have elsewhere referred to the wonderful occurrences related by Jose
phus at the Temple about the 'time of the siege. BellJnd., vi. 5, § 3. Cf. S. R., 
pp. 140, 152 ; cf. Apoc. xi. 19. 
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THE RESURRECTION OF THE SAINTS. 980· 

into the holy city and appeared unto many." 1 How great must. 
be the amazement of anyone who may have been inclined to sup
pose the Gospels soberly historical works, on finding that the 
other three evangelists do not even mention these astounding oc
currences related by the first Synoptist! An earthquake (unup.o~) 'l 
and the still more &'3tounding resurrection of many saints whO> 
appeared unto "many," and, therefore, an event by no means 
secret and unknown to all but the writer, and yet three other· 
writers, who give accounts of the crucifixion and death of Jesus, 
and who enter throughout into very minute details, do not even 
condescend to mention them I Nor docs any other New Testament 
writer chronicle them. It is scarcely necessary to say that the 
passage has been a very serious difficulty for apologists; and one 
of the latest writers of this school, reproducing ~he theories of 
earlier critics, deals with it in a Life of Christ. which "is avow
edly and unconditionally the work of a believer,'' 3 as follows:
"An earthquake shook the earth and split the rocks, nnd as it 
rolled away from their places the great stones which closed and 
covered the cavern sepulchres of the Jews, Ro it seemed to the 
imaginations of many to have diRimprisoned the spirits of the
dead, and to have filled the air with ghostly visitants, who after 
Christ had risen appeared to linger in the Holy City." In a note 
he adds, " Only in some such way as this can I account for the 
singular and wholly isolated allusion of Matt. xxvii. 52, 53." 4 It 
is worthy of note, and we may hereafter refer to the point, that 
learned divines thus do not scruple to adopt the " vision hypo
thesis " of the resurrection. Even if the resurrection of the saints. 
so seriously related by the evangelist be thus disposed of, and it 
be assumed that the other Gospels, likewise adopting the "vision" 

1 Hcd ~ yij ir5ei66'fl, Hat ai 1tirpm 1.6xi60'fl6av, Hat rei JIY'fli.U'la 
averux0116av Hat 7toAAd oooJtara rcJv HEHotJl1!Jdvwv dyiwv r}yip0r;-
15av: Hat l.;eAOovre~ I.H roov JIY1!/1Eiwv JUra r1f'P eyepdt'P avrov
e/15i;A.0ov el~ riw dyiav 1toA.zv Hal 'vupavl0011oav 7toAAoz~. Matt. 
xxvii. 51-53. 

2 So the phenomenon is distinctly called in xxvii. 54. 
3 .h'arrar, Lifo of Christ, i. Pre£., p. viii. 
• Farrar, lb., ii. p. 419. Dean Milman, followin the explanation of .1\lichaelis, 

says: "Even the dreadful earthquake which followed, seemed to pass away with
out appalling the enemies of Jesus. The rending of the veil of the Temple from 
the top to the bottom, so strikingly significant of the approaching abolition of the 
local worship, would either be concealed by the priesthood, or attributed as a.. 
natural effect to the convulsion of the earth. The same convulsion would displace 
the stones which covered the ancient tombs and lay open many of the innumer
able rock-hewn sepulchres which perforated the hills on every side of the city, 
and expose the de<~.d to public view. To the awe-struck and (lepressed minds 
of the followers of JeAus, no doubt, were confined those visionary appearances of 
the spirits of their deceased brethren, which are obscurely intimated in the rapid 
narratives of the Evangelists." Hi st. of Christianity, i. p, 336. It will be observed 
that inadvertently Dr. Milman has put " Evangelists" in the plural. 
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.explanation, consequently declined to give an objective place in 
their narrative to what they believed to be a purely subjective 
.and unreal phenomenon, there still remains the earthquake, to 
which supernatural incident of the crucifixion none of tho other 
evangelists think it worth while to refer. Need we argne that 
the earthqnake 1 is aA mythical as the resurrecti0n of the saints? 2 

In some apocryphal writings, even the names of some of these 
risen saints are given.3 As the case actually stands, with these 
marvellous incidents related solely by the tirst Synoptist and 
ignored by the other evangelists, it would seem superfluous to 
enter upon more detailed ~riticism of the passage; and to point 
out the incongruity of the stateiPent that these saints are snid to 
be rnised from the dead, just as the Messiah expires, or the strange 
fact that, although the sepulchres are said to have been opened 
at that moment and the resurrection to have then taken place, it 
is stated that they only came out of their graves after the resur
rection of Jesus. The allegation, moreover, that they were raised 
from the dead at that time, and before the resurrection of Jesus, 
virtually contradicts the saying of the Apocalypse (i. n) that Jesus 
wns the " first begotten of the dead," and of Paul (1 Cor. xv. 20) 
that he was "the first fruits of them who have fallen asleep." 4 

Paul's whole argument is opposed to such a stmy; for he docs 
not base the resurrection of thfl dead upon the death of Jesus, but, 
in contrallistinction, uuon his resurrection only. The Synoptist 
evidently desires to associate the resurrection of the saints with 
the death of Jesus to render that event more impressive, but 
delays the completion of it in order to give a kind of precedence 
to the resurrection of the Master. The attempt leads to nothing 
but confusion. What could be ~he object of such a resurrection ? 
It could not be represented as any effect produced by the death 
of Jesus, nor even by his alleged resurrection, for wh1tt dogmatic 
connection could there be between that event and the fact that a 

1 Ujrorer, Die beil. Sage, :. p. 34!J; HasP, Leh, J e'!u, p. 278 f.; Keim, .Tesn v· 
Naz., iii. p. 4:n ff.; K1-iiger- VelthusPn, Leb. Jesu, p. 252f.; Stricker, Jezus v. Naz.• 
ii. p. 265. Cf. Ewald, lJie drei erst. Evv., p. 360; Gesch. V. Ier., v. p. 581 f.; 
Meyer, Ev. Matth., p. 601 f.; De Wette, Ev. Matth., p. 362. 

2 Eiclthorn, Einl. N.T., i. p. 487 ff.; Farrar, Life of Christ, ii. p. 419; Gfr . rer, 
Die heil. Sage. i. p. 352 f.; Hase, Leb. Jesu, p. 279 ; Keim, Jesu v. Naz., iii. p. 
444 ff. ; Kriiger- Velt/l.usPn, Lcb. Jesn, p. 252 ; Meijboom, Het Geloof aan Jczus' 
Opstandi..1g, 1865, p. 141 f.; .Milman, Hist. of Chr., i. p. 336£.; Schleiermacher, Schr. 
d. Lukal'l, p. 214; Strauss, Leb. Jesu, p. 589 f.; Stricker, Jezus v. Naz., ii. p. 265; 
Volimar, .OieEvangelien, p. 601; De ~VPtte, Ev. Matth.,p. 361 f.; Wilcke, DerUre· 
vangeii11t, p. 639f. Cf. Ewlad, Die drEli erst. Evv., p. 360; Oesch. V. Isr., v. p . 
.:>82 f.; Krabbe, Lebre d. Siinde, p. 297; Meyer, Ev. Mt., p. 601 f. 

3 Anaphora Pilati, 'l'ltilo, Cod. Apoc. N. T., p. 810 f. ; Tischendorf, Evang. 
Apocr., p. 424. 

~ Can the author of the Apocalypse, or Paul, ever have heard of the raising of 
Lazarus? 
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few saints only were raised from their graves, whilst it was not 
pretended that the dead "saints" genernlly participated in this 
resurrection ? No intimation is given that their appeam.nce to 
many was for any special purpose, and certainly no practical 
result ra.s ever been traced to it. Finally we might ask: 'Vhat 
became of these saints raised fr01n the dead ? Did they die again? 
Or dill they also "ascend into Heaven 1 " 1 A little retlection will 
show that these questions are pertinent. It is almost inconceiv
able that any serious mind could mnintn.in the actual tr·uth of such 
a story, upon such evidence. Jt,s actual objective truth not being 
maintainable, however, the character of the work which advances 
such an unhesitating ~:~t.atement is determined, nnd at least tho 
value of its testimony can without difficulty be settled. 

'fhe continuation of this episode in the first Synoptic is quite 
in keeping with its commencement. It is stated : "But when 
the centurion and they that were with him watching Jesus saw 
the earthquake (rrnup.ov) and the things that were done (Ta 
yEvop.t~~a) they feared greatly, saying, Truly this was a son of 
God" ('A )..:qOw" vio'i 0Eov ~~~ o~o'i).~ In Mark the statement is very 
curiously varied : "And when the centurion who stood over 
against him saw that he so expired, he said: Truly this man was 
a son of God." 3 It is argued on the one hand that the centurion's 
wonder here was caused by Jesus dying with so loud a cry, and 
the reading of many MSS. would clearly support this ;4 and on 
the other that the cause of his exclamation was the unexpectedly 
rapid death of Jesus. Whichever view be taken the centudvn's 
deduction, it must be admitted, rests upon singularly inconclu
sive reasoning. We venture to think that it is impossible that 
a Roman so]dier could either have been led to form ~mch an 
opinion upon such grounds, or to express it in such terms. In 
Luke, we have a third reading: 4< But when the centurion saw 
what was done, he glorified God, saying : Certainly this man 
was righteous "6 ('OVTW'i 0 avOpotTT'O'i OVTO'i 8lKato'i ~v). There is noth
ing here about the" Son of G~J;" but when the writer repre-

1 Eichhorn, Einl. N. T., i. p. 487ff. 
2 .Mt. xxvii. 54. This is the reading of the Vatican Cod. and D, with some 

others. Cod. A, C, E, F, and many others read Owv- vio~. '-:'he Sinaitic MS. 
has AA. vio~ ~Y rov- Otovv olro~. The t'endcring of the A. V., "the S.:m 
of God/' cannot be sustained linguistically, whatever may have been the writer's 
intention. 

3 ~lk. xv. 39. The A. V. has: "saw that he so cried out, and gave up the 
ghost:" xpa~a~ has certainly high authority (A, C, E, G, H, &c., &c.; D has 
xpd;ccvra), but the Sin., Vat., and some other codices and versions, omit it, and 
it is rejected by Tische..1dorf. We, therefore, take the reading for the moment 
which leaves the question most open. 

• Meyer, who takes the view, considers that, hearing Jesus expire with so loud 
a rry, the centurion concluded him to be a "Hero." Ev. des Mark. u. Lukas, 
5te Autl., 203 f. 6 xxiii. 47. 
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sents the Roman soldier 8.R glorifying God, the narrative does 
not seem much more probable than that of the other Synoptists. 

The fourth Evangelist of course does not refer to any- such epi
sode, but, as usual, he introducE:s a very remarkable Incident of 
his own, of which the Synoptist.'3, who record such peculiar de
tans of what passed, seem very strangely to know nothing. The 
fourth evangelist states: "The Jews, therefore, because it wns 
the preparation, that the bodies might not remain upon the ~ross 
on the Sabhath (for that SaLbath-day was a high d~j), besought 
Pilate that their legs might be broken and they might be taken 
away. So tho soldier:"J came and brake the legs of the first , an1l 
of the other who was crucified with him, but when they camo to 
Jesus, as they saw that he was dead already, they brake not his 
legs ; but one of the soldiers with a spear pierced his si1le, and 
forthwith there came out blood and water. And he that hath seen 
hath borne witnesR, and his witness is true: and that man knoweth 
that he saith what is true, that ye nlso may believe. Ji~or these 
things came to pass that the Scripture might be fulfilled: A bone 
of him shall not be broken. And agnin another Scripture sttith : 
They shall look on him whom they pierced." 1 It is inconceivnble 
that, if this actually occurred, and occurred more especially thn.t 
the "Scripture might be fulfilled," the other three Evangelists 
could thus totally ignore it alJ.2 The second Synoptist does more: 
he not only ignores but excludes it, for (xv. 43 f.) he represents 
Joseph as begging the body of Jesus from Pilate" when eve·.1ing 
was now come." "And Pilate marvelled if he were already 
dead; and calling unto him the centurion, he asked him whether 
h3 had been long dend. And when he knew it of the centurion 
he gave the corpse to Joseph." 8 Now, although there could be no 
doubt on the point, the fourth Gospel clearly states (xix. 38, 
fL£Ta Tain-a) that Joseph made his request for the body after the 
order had been given by Pilate to break the legs of the crucified, 
and after it had been executed as above described. If Pilate had 
already given the order to break the legs, how is it possible he 
could have marvelled, or acted as he is described in Mark to have 
done? It is well known that the Crurifragium, which is here 
applied, was not usually an accompaniment of crucifixion, though 
it may have been sometimes employed along with it,4 .but that it 
was a distinct punishment. It consisted in breaking, with ham-

1 John xix. 31-37. 
2 The Sin., Vat., and other codices insert in Mt. xxvii. 49, the phrase fr~m 

John xix. 34, &'.:t.:toS ~t .\af.!.oov .:t6rxt~r, erv~ev av'rov- rr,r 1tAEVfJlO~, 
Ha! ~~ij.\9er v"~oop HCd alJHY.. Notwithstanding this high authority, it IB 

almost universally acknowledged that the phrase is an interpolation hel'e. 
8 Mk. xv. 44-45. · 
4 Ebrard admits that it was not common. Evang. Oesch., p. 565, anm. 31. 
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THE CRURU'U.AOIUM. 093 

mcrs or clubs, the bones of tho condemnt"d from tho hip1o.1 to tho 
feet. We shall not discuss whether in the present case this mea
sure really was adopted or not. The representation is that tho 
Jows requested Pilate to brenk the logs of tho crucified that tho 
bodies might be removed before the Sabbath, and t:.at the order 
waa given and executed. The first point to be noted is the very 
singular manner in which the leg-breaking wa.'l potformed. The 
soldiers are said to have broken the legs of tho first and thon of 
the other who was crucified with Jesus, thus passing over Jesus 
in the first instance ; and then the Evangelist says : 11 but when 
they cmne to Jesus, as they saw that he was dead already, they 
brake not his legs, but one of the soldiers with a spear pierced 
his side." This order of procedure is singular; but the whole 
conduct of the guard is so extraordinary that such details be
come comparatively insignificant. An order having been given 
to the Roman soldiers, in accordance with the reque::;t of the 
Jews, to break the legs of the crucified, we are asked to believe 
that they did not execute it in the case of Jesus! It is not rea
sonable to suppose, however, that Roman soldiers either were in 
the habit of disregarding their orders, or could have any motive 
for doing so in this case, and subjecting themselves to the severe 
punishment for disobedience inflicted by Roman military law. 
It is argued that they saw that Jesus was fl-lready dead, and 
therefore that it was not necessary to break his legs; but sol
diers are not in the habit of thinking in this way: they are dis
ciplined to obey. The fact, is, however, that the certainty that 
Jesus was dead already did not actually exist in their minds, 
and could scarcely hEwe existed seeing that the death was so 
singularly rapid, for in that case why should the soldier 
have pierced !.:s side with a spear? The only conceivable 
motive fc~ doing so was to make sure that Jesus really was 
dead ; 1 but is it possible to suppose that a Roman soldier, 
being in the slightest doubt, actually chose to assure him~:~elf in 
this way when he might still more effectually have done so by 
simply obeying the order of his superior and breaking the le~s ? 
The whole episode is manifestly unhistorical,2 It is clear that 
to fulfil in a marked way the prophecies which the writer had in 
his mind, and wished specially to apply to Jesus, it was necessary 
that, in the first place, there should have been a distinct danger 
of the bones being broken, and at the same time of the side not 
being pierc~. T~e order to break the legs of the crucifiP...i ~8 

I Cf. Luthardt, Das johann. Ev,, 2te Aufl., 1876, ii. p. 483 f. 
2 For the whole argument as to the leg-breaking and the laPce-thrust, compare 

qjrorer, Das Heiligthum und die Wa.hrheit, p. 231 fl., 241 ff.; Keim, Jesu v. Naz., 
m. p. 508 ff.; Scholten, Ev. n. Johannes, p. 338 ff.; Stra'U8R, Leb. Jeau, p. 591 ff.; 
Weisse, Die ev. Oesch., ii. p. 325 ff. 
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therefore given, but an extraordinary exception is made in favour 
of Jesus, anrl a thru~t with the lance substitut !d, ~o that both 
passages of the Scripture are supposed to be fulfilled.1 ' Vhat 
Srriptures, however, are fnlfilled 1 The first: "A bone of him 
shall not be broken," is metd.f the prescription with regard to 
the Paschal lamb, J1~x. xii. 46,2 a,nd the dogmatic view of the 
fourth Evangelist leads him throughout to represent Jesns as the 
true Paschal lamb. The Becond is Zech. xii. ~0,8 and any one who 
reads the paRsa~ e, even without the assistance of learned exegesis, 
may perceive t~-.tl.t it has no such application as our Evangelist. 
gives it. ·we shall paRs o~;er, as not abRolutely necessary for our 
immediate purpose, very many imr•ortant details of the episode ; 
but "lgarding this part of the subject we may say that we con
sider it evident. that, if an order was given to break the legs of 
the crucified upon this occasion, that order must have been exe
c>uted upon .T:;~i.IS equally with any others who may have been 
crucifcd with him. There has been much discussion as to the 
intention of the author in stating that, from the wound made by 
the lance, then~ forthwith came out" blood and w.:1ter" (atp.a Kat 

ii8wp); aPd likewise as to whether the spccml testimony here re
ferred to in the third person is to attest more immec!.iately the 
flow of blood al!d \vater, or the whole episode.' In regard to the 
latter point, we need not pause to diRcuss the question.5 As to the 
"blood and water," some see in the statement made an intention 
to show the reality of the death of J esus,6 whilst others more 
rightly regarJ the phenomenon described as a representation of a 
supernatural and symbolical incident,7 closely connected with the 
whole dogmatic view of the Gospel. It is impossible not to see 
in this the same idea as that expressed in 1 John v. 6: ''This is 
he that came by wate; and hlood, Jesus Christ ; not in the water 
only, but in the water and the blood." 8 As a natural incident 

1 Strauss , Da.s Leben Jcsu, p. 593. 
2 Cf. Numbers ix. 12; Ps. xxxiv. ~() 
3 Cf. Ps. xxii. 16. 'V e need not discuss here the variation in the quotation 

from Zech. xii. 10. 
' Of courslj W I' do not here even touch upon the wider question raised by this 

pa.ssage. 
6 We refer readers to the wol'ks quoted in the following two note£ . 

. } .Milman, Hist. o_f Chr., i. p. 337; Nrander, Leh. Je~u, p. ?83, aum. 3; ~en~n, 
'1e de Jesus, p. 44.J f.; De JVette, Ev. Job., p. 312. Cf. Bri.tcl.;ner, Zu de\\ . Ev. 
~oh., p~ 312; Ebrard, Zu Olsh. Leidensgesch. , p. 187 ; Farra1·, Life of Christ, 
ll. p. 4.A. 

7 Alford, Gk. Test., i. p. 902; Baur, Unters. Kan. EYv., p. 216 tf.; GfdJrer, Das 
~eilig~hum, p. 235 f.; Heng.,te'flb f.rg, Ev. Job., iii. p. 278; Keirn, Jesu v. ~.az., 
111. p. -A2 f.; Kruge'i"- Velthusen, Leb. Jesu, p. 254; Luthardt, Das job. Ev. , u. p. 
485 f.; Meyer, Ev. Joh., p. 636; Strams, Leh. Jesu, p. 594; Weisse, Die cv. 
Gesch., i. p. 100 tf. ; ii. p. 326 tf.; Wordsworth, Gk. Test., Four Gospels, p. 357. 
Cf, Farrar, Life of Christ, ii. p. 424; llilflenfeul, Die Evangelien, p. 316, anm. 3. 

8 Ci. John vii. 37- 39, iii. 5, &c., &c. 
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it cannot be entertained, for in no sense but mere quibbling could 
it be sair1 that "blood and water" could tlow from such a wound,. 
and b.3 a s•Jpematurnl phenomenon it must be rejected. As a 
proof of the reality of the death of Jesus, it could only have been 
thought of at a time when gross ignorance prevailed upon all 
medical subjects. We shall not here discusl-l the reality of the 
death of Jesus, but we may merely point out that the almost un
precedentedly rapid decease of Jesus was explained by Origen I 

and some of the Fathers as miraculous. It has been argued that 
the thrust of the lance may have been intended to silence those 
objectors who might have denied the actual death on the g-round 
that the legs of Jesus were not broken like those of the two male
factors,2 and it certainly is generally quoted as having assured the 
fact of death. The statement that blood flowed from the wound, 
however, · by no means supports the allegation, and, although we 
may make little use of the argument, it is right to say that there 
is no evidence of any serious kind advanced of the reality of the 
death of Jesus, here or in the other Gospels.3 

The author of the fourth Gospel himself seems to betray that 
this episode is a mere interpolation of his own into a narrative 
to which it does not properly bclong.4 }.ccording to his own 
account (xix. 31), the Jews besought Pilate that the legs might 
be broken and tha.t the bodies" might be taken away" (apOwaw). 
'The order to do this was obviously given, for the legs are forth
with broken and of course, immediately after, the bodies in pur
suance of the same order would have been taken away. As soon 
as the Evangelist has secured his purpose of showing how th~ 
Scriptures were fulfilled by means of this episode, he takes up the 
story as though it had not been interrupted,. and proceeds v. 38 : 
"After these things" (p.f.Ta To.\rro.), that is to say after the legs of 
the malefactors had been broken and the side of Jesus pierced, 
Joseph besought Pilate that he might take away the body of 
Jesus, and Pilate gave leave. But, if v. 31 f. be historical, the 
body must already have been taken away. All the Synoptics 
agree with the fourth Gospel in stating that Joseph of Arimathrea 
begged for and obtained the body of Jesus from Pilate.5 'Ihe 

I "Oravit Patrem, et exauditus est, et statim nt clamavit &d Pt.trem, receptus 
eMt aut sicut qui TJotestatem habebat ponendi animam suam, posuit cam quando 
voluit ipse . . . • . Miracnlum euim erat qnoniam post tres horas recAptus est,'' 
&c., &c. Orig. in Matth. ed. Delarue, li40, iii. § 140, p. 928. 

2 The use of the verb -vv'dooo does not favour the view that the writer intended 
to express a fleep wound. 

a [t has likewise been thought that the representation :n Mark xv. 44, that 
Pilate marvelled at the rapid dt~ath of Jesus, and sent for the centurion to ascer
tain thtl fact, was made to meet similar doubts, or at least to gi\'e assurance of 
the reality of the death. • Strauss, Dae Leben Jesu, 1864, p. 500. 

5 According to Luke xxiii. 53, Jo~eph actually "took down" the body. 
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second and third Synoptics describe him as belonging to the 
Council, but the first Gospel merely ca.Ils him "a rich man," whilst 
the fourth omits both of these C:escriptions. They all call him a 
disciple of Jesus-secretly for fear of the Jews, the fom'th Gosrel 
.characteristically adds-although the term that he was" waiting 
for the Kingdom of God," used by the second and third Gospels, 
is somewhat vague. The fourth Gospel, however, introduces a 
second personage in the shape of Nicodemus," who at the first 
came to him by night," 1 a.nd who, it will be remembered, had 
previously been described us " a ruler of the Jews." 2 1'he Synop
tics do not once mention such r, person, either in the narratiYe of 
the Passion or in the earlier chapters, and there are more •.han 
doubts as to his historical character.3 

The accounts of the Entombment given by the three Synoptists, 
or at least by the second and third, distinctly exclude the naiTa
tive of the fourth Gospel, both ~regards Nicodemus and the part 
he is represented as taking. The contradictions which commence 
here between the account of the fourth Gospel and the Synoptics, 
in fact, are of the most glaring and important nature, and demand 
marked attention. The fourth Gospel states that, having obtained 
permission from Pilate, Joseph came and took the body of Jesus 
away. "And there cnme also Nicodemus, .... bringing a mix
ture of myrrh and aloes, about a hundred pound weight. They 
took, therefore, the body of Jesus, and wound it in linen cloths 
with the spices, as the manner of the Jews is to bury. Now in 
the place where he was crucified there was a garden, and in the 
garden a new sepulchre wherein was never man yet laid. There, 
therefore, on account of the preparation of the Jews ( cK£t o~v ota 
r~v 1rapacrKw~v Tiiw ·IovEa{wv ), they laid Jesus, for the sepulchre was 
at hand" (on lyyVr; ~v T6 JJ.VYJJJ.£'iov).4 According to the first Synop
tic, when J oscph took the body, he simply wrapped it "in clean 
linen , ( lv owoovt KaOapcj.) and " laid it in his own new sepulchre, 
which he hewed in the rock : and he rolled a great stone to the 
door of the sepulchre and departed."5 There is no mention of 
spices or any anointing of the body,6 and the statement that the 
women provide for this is not made in this Gospel. According 
to the writer, the burial is complete and the sepulchre finally 
closed. Mary Magdalene and the other Mary come merely "to 
behold the sepulchre " at the end of the Sabbath.7 The fourth 
Evangelist apparently does not know anything of the sepulchre 

1 John iii. 1. 2 John iii. 1, vii. 50. 
3 Uf. Keim, Jcsu v. Naz., iii. p. 517 ff. 
4 John xix. 39-42. 6 Mt. xxvii. 59 fi. 
6 Strauss suggaste that, for the fi1'llt Synopt.iet, hie anointing had already boon 

accomplished. Cf. xxvi. 12; Das Leben Jesu, p. 598 
7 Mt. xxviii. 1. 
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THE ENTOMBMENT AND EMBALMENT. 997 

being Joseph's own tomb, and the body is, according to him, 
although fully embalmed, only laid in the sepulchre in the garden 
on account of the Sabbath, and because it was at hand. We 
shall refer to this point, which .must be noted, further on. There 
are very striking differences between these two accounts, but the 
narratives of the ~econd and third Synoptists are still more 
emphatically contradictory vf b0th. In Mark,1 we are told that 
Joseph "bought linen, and took him down and wrapped him in 
the linen, and laid him in a sepulchre which had been hewn out 
of a rock, and roll~d a stone against the door of the sepulchre." 
There is no mention here of any embalming performed by Joseph 
or Nicodemus, nor are any particulars given as to the ownership 
of the sepulchre, or the reasons for its selection. We are, how
ever, told :2 "And when the Sabbath was pa::;sed, Mary Magda
lene and Mary the mother of James, and Salome, brought spices 
that they might come and anoint him.'' It is distinctly stated in 
connection with the entombment, moreover, in ·agreement with 
the first Synoptic :3 "A ncl Mary Magdalene and Mary the mother 
of Joses i>eheld where he was laid."4 According to this account 
and that of the first Gospel, (,he women, having remained to the 
last and seen the body deposited in the sepulchre, knew so little 
of its having been embalmed by Joseph and Nicodemus, that they 
actually purchase the spices and come to perform that office them
selves. In Luke, the statement is still more specific, in agree
ment with Mark, and in contradiction to the fourth Gospel. 
Joseph took down the body" and wrapped it in linen, and laid it. 
in a sepulchre that was hewn in stone, wherein never before man 
was laid. . . . . And women who had come with him out of 
Galilee followed after, and beheld the sepulchre and how his 
body wa8 laid. And they returned and prepared spices and 
ointments." Upon the first day of the week, the author adds : 
" they came unto the sepulchre bringing the spices which they 
had prepared." 6 Which of these accounts are we to believe ? 
According to the first Gospel, there is no embalment at all ; 
according to the second and third Gospels, the embalment is 
undertaken hy the women, and not by Joseph and Nicodemus, 
but is never carried out; according to the fourth Gospel, the 
embahuent is completed on Friday evening by Joseph and 
Nicodemus, and not by the women. According to the first Gos
pel, the burial is completed on Friday evening ; according to the 
ser~nd and third, it is only provisional ; and aP-cording to the 
fourth, the embalment is final, but it is doubtful whether 

1 Mk. XV. 46. 
S Mt. xxvii. 61. 
~ Luke xxiii. 53 ff., xxiv. 1. 

64 

2 Mk. xvi. 1. 
• Mk. xv. 47. 
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the entombment is final or temporary ; several critics con
sider it to have been only provisional.l In Mark, the women 
buy the spices "when the Sabbath was past" (8wyt:vop.lvov Tov 
uaf3{3aTov) ;2 in Luke before it has begun ;8 and in Matthew and 
John they do not buy them at all. In the first and fourth Gos
pels, the women corae after the Sabbath merely to behold the 
sepulchre,4 and in ti'e second and third, they bring the spices to 
complete the burial. Amid these conflicting statements we may 
suggest one consideration. It is scarcely probable, in a hot 
climate, that a wounded body, hastily laid in a sepulchre on 
Friday evening before six o'clock, would be disturbed again on 
Sunday morning for the purpose of being anointed h.nd embalmed. 
Corruption would, under the circumstances, already have com
menced. Besides, as Keimb has pointed out, the last duties to 
the dead were not forbidden amongst the Jews on the Sabbath, 
and there is really no reason why any care for the body of the 
Master which reverence or affection might have dictated ~:;hould 
not at once have been bestowed. 

The enormous amount of myrrh and aloes-" about a hundred 
pouud weight" (w~ AlTpa~ EKaT6v)-brought by Nicodemus, has ex
cited much discussion, and adds to the extreme improbabi1ity of 
the story related by the fourth Evan~elist .6 To whatever wcigllt 
the litra may be reduced, the quantity specified is ve1y great ; 
and it is a question whether the body thus envelopc<.l "as the 
manner of the Jews is to bury" could have entered the sepul
clu·e. The practice of embalming the dead, although well known 
amongst the Jews, and invariable in the case of Kings and noble 
or very wealthy persons, was by no means generally prevalent. 
In the burial of Gamaliel the elder, chief of the party of the 
Pharisees, it is stated th .t over 80 pounds of balsam were burnt 
in his honour by the proselyte Onkelos ;1 but this quantity, which 
was considered very remarkable, is totally eclipsed by the provi
~ion of Nicodemus. 

The key to the whole of this history of the bur.ial of Jesus, 
however, is to be found in the celebrai0d chapt. liii. of "Isaiah." 
'Ve have already, in passing, pointed ou{ that, in the thir<.l Gos
pel (xxii. 37), J esus is represented as su,ying: "For I say unto 
you, that this which is written must 'b'J accomplished in me: 
And he was reckoned among transgresso es." The same quotation 

1 Renan, Vie de Jesus, p. 447. 2 .Mk. xvi. 1. 
.. Luke xxiii. 35. 4 Mt. xxviii. I ; John xx. I. 
5 Schahba.th 151.1; Keim, Jesu von Nazara, iii. 522, anm. J. 
6 Keim, Jesu v. Naz., iii. p. 521 f.; Weisse, Die ev. Oesch., ii. p. 342 f. Cf. 

Parrn.r, Life of Christ, ii. p. 429, uote l ; L11thardt, Das joh. Ev., ii. p. ·!92 ; 
Ulshuullen, Leic.lenegcsch., p. 189. 

7 K.ftm , Jcn v. Xa.:>;ara., iii. fi2l. 
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THE SERVANT OF JEHOVAH. 999 

from Is. liii. 12 is likewise interpolated in Mk. xv. 28. Now the 
whole representation of the burial ancl embalment of Jesus is 
evidently based upon the same chapter, and more especially upon 
v. 9, which is wrongly rendered both in the authorized VP.rsion 
and in the Septuagint, in the latter of which the passage reads : 
"I will give the wicked for his grave and the rich for his death." 1 

The Evangelists, taking this to be the sense of the passage, which 
they suppose to be a Mess1a.nic prophecy, have represented the 
death of Jesus as being with the wicked, crucified as he is be
tween two robbers; and through Joseph of Arimathrea, signifi
cantly called "a rich man" (d.v8pw7ro<; 1rA.ovuto<>) by the first Synop
tist, especially according to the fourth Evangelist by his addition 
of the counseller Nicodemus and his hundred pounds weight of 
mingled myrrh and aloes, as being " with the rich in his dP-ath." 
Unfortunately, the passage in the "prophecy" does not mean 
what the Evangelists have been led to understand, and the ablest 
Hebrew scholars and critics are now agreed that both phrases 
quoted refer, in true Hebrew manner, to one representation, and 
that the word above translated "rich" is not used in a favourable 
sense, 'but that the passage must be rendered: " And they made 
his grave with the wicked and his sepulchre with the evil-doers," 
or words to that effect.2 Without going minutely into the de
tails of opinion on the subject of the "servant of Jehovah" in 
this writing of the Old Testament, we may add that upon one 
point ali least the great majority of critics are of one accord : that 
Is. liii. and other passageR of "Isaiah" describing the sufferings 
of the " Servant of Jehovah " have no reference to the Messiah. 3 

I Kal 8w6w rov~ 7(0Y1'/pov~ avrl rij~ raq;ij~ a~rov-, Hal rov~ 
1l'Aov6iovs avd rov- Oavarov ai rov~. Is. liii. 9. 

2 Anger, Vorles. Gesch. d. Mess. Idee, herausg. Krenke!, 1S73, p. 65; Beck, 
Die cyrojesajan. Weissag., 1S44, p. 13S ff.; Bunsen, llibelw., 1S60, ii. p. 440 f.; 
Gott. in d. Gesch., 1S57, i. p. 251 ; c.~eyne, The Book of Isaiah chron. arranged, 
187~!.P· 19g ; .Mallet de (/hilly, Les Prophetes, 1~~2, p. 317 i .. D(tvidson, Tnt .. o. 
T., 111. p. 6-; Ewald, D10 Prophcten d. Alt. B. 2.,e Aufl., : ••. p. 92; Oesennt.s, 
Der Prophet Jesaia, 2te Aufl., i. 1S29, p. 129; iii. 1821, P· 16~~. 167 f., 1S4 f.; 
Hendewcrk, Des Prophet. Jcsaja Wessag., 1843, ii. p. 132; llitzia, Der Proph. 
Jesaia, 1S33, p. 572 ff.; Die prophet. Biieh, des A. T. tibers., ISM, p. SO; Keim, 
Jesu v. :Naz., iii. p. 527, anm. 1; Knobel, Der Proph. Jesaja, 1S61, p. 3S!J f.; lJfeiJ· 
boom, .Jczus' Opstanding, p. 150; Reus8, La Bible : Les Proph~tes, ii. p. 1S75, p. 
278; Schega, Der Proph. Jesajas, i. p. 152 f.; Sam. Sltarpe, The Heb. Scripture!'. 
1866, iii. p. 140; Strauss, Leb. Jesu, p. 597; Volkmar, Die Rei. Jesu, p. 7S; Die 
Evangelien, p. 603 f.; De JVette, Die heil. Schr. des A. u. N. T. 4te Autl., p. 73S: 
Rowland Williams, The Hebrew 11 rnphets, ii. 1871, p. 440 f. Cf. Birks, Comm. 
on Book of Isaiah, IS7l, p. 2il; Rosenmii.lll'.r, Scholia in V. T. Jesaj'le, iii. p. 360 
ff.; Seinecke, Der Ev. d. A. T., IS70, p. 20ti f. 

3 A11ger, Vorles. iib. Gesch. d. Mess. Idee, 1S73, p. 64 ff.; Beck, Do cap. quin
quagesima tcrtio Lib .• Tesajani, 1S40, p. SO ff.; Die cyrojes. Weissag., p. 2a f£., 
128 ££., 138 ff.; Bunsen, Bibfllw., ii., 1860, p. 43!l f.; cf. Gott in d. Gesch., i. p. 
249 ff.; Cheyne, Isaiah chron. arranged, 1S70, p. 190 ff.: Colani, Jesus-Christ et 
les Croyances Mess., IS64, p. 132 f.; Davidson, Int. 0. T., iii. p. 62 ff.; Ewald, 
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As we have touched upon this subject, it may not be out of place 
to add that Psalms xxii.l and lxix.,2 which are so frequently quoted 
in connection with the Passion, and represented by New 'festa
ment and other early writers as Messianic, are determined by 
sounder principles of criticism applied to them in modern times 
not to refer to the Messiah at all. We have ehH·where spoken 
of other supposed Messianic Psalms quoted in the New Testa
menU 

We now come to a remarkable episode which is peculiar to the 
first Synoptic and strangely jgnored by all the other Gospels. It 
is stated that the l.lc:::t. r1.:1y-that is to say, on the Sabbath-the 
chief priests and the Pharisees came together to Pilate, saying : 
"Sir, we remember that that deceiver said while he was yet alive: 
After three days I am raised (METa TpE'i~ ~fLlpa~ f.yE{poJLat). Command, 
therefore, that the sepulchre be made sure until the third day, 
lest his disciples come and stmd him away and say unto the people: 
He is risen from the dead : so the last error shall be worse than 
the first. Pilate said unto them: Ye have a guard ('ExETE KovUTwOlav): 
go, make it as sure as ye can. So they went and made the sepul
chre sure, sealing the stone, with the guard."4 Not only do the 
other Evangelists pass over t.his strange proceeding in total silence, 
but their narratives exclude it, at least those of the second and 

Die Propheten des A. B., iii. p. 89 ff.; Gesenius, Der ProphetJesaia, iii., 1821, p. 
160 ff.; Hendewe1'k, Des Prop h. J esaja W eis~:ag., ii. p. 122 ff.; Hitzig, Der Pro· 
phet Jesaia, 1833, p. 564 ff.; Kle;nart, Stud. u. Krit., 11:!62, p. 699 ff.; Knobel, 
Der Proph . .Jesaia, 1861, p. 389 ff.; Kuenen, De Profeten en de Prof. ond. Israel, 
1875, i. p. 257 ff., ii. p. 287 ff.; Meijboom, Jezus' Opstanding, p. 153 f.; G. R. 
Noye8, N cw Trans. of Hebrew P;·ophets, 1866, Intr., p. xl. ff.; Reuss, La Bible : 
Les Prophetes, 1876, ii. p. 279 f.; Rosenrniiller, Scholia in Jesaire vaticinia, 1820, 
iii. p. 323 ff.; Sclte1!kel, Stud:. u .. Krit._, 1836, p. 98~ ff.; Seinecke, Der Evang. cl. 
A. T., p. 21 ff.., ?J6 f.; Stahelm, D1e mess. 'Veissagungen, 1847, p. 101 ff.; 
Strauss, Lcb. Je:sr .. p. 231 ff., 575 f.; De JVet~e, Comm. de morte J. 0. expiatoria, 
p. 13 ff., 26 ff.; Einl. A. T., p. 281; Weisse, Die ev. Oesch., i. p. 425 ff. Cf. 
Riehrn, Stnd. u Krit., 1865, p. 457 f., 487 ff.; 1869, p. 258 ff. 

1 R. Anger, Vorles. iib. Oesch. Mess. Idee, 1873, p. 73 f.; Bleek, Einl. A. T. 2te 
Au fl., p. 624 f.; DaVIdson, Int. 0. T., 1002, ii. p. 280 f.; Kamphausen, in Bunsen's 
Bihelw., 1868, iii. p. 4l f.; Kuenen, De Profeten, ii. p. 242, 248 ff.; Reuss, La Bible: 
Le Psautier, 1875, p. 117 ff.; Rosenrni'tller, Scholia in Vet. Test., Psalmi. ii. p. 
576 ff. ; Rttperti, in Pott's Sylloge Comm. Theol., 1801, ii. p. 280 ; Mraus.~, Das 
Leb. Jesu, p. 578; De Wettl', Die Psalmen, p. 234 ; Ev. Johannes, p. 306 .. Cf. 
Hengstenberg, Die Psalmen, 2te Aufl., ii. p. 7 ff.; Liicke, Ev. Johan., 1843, i1. p. 
760f. 

2 R. Anw~r, Vorles. Gesh. Mess. Idel', p. 74; G. Baur, Oesch. A. T. Weissag:, 
p. 416; Bleek, Einl. A. T., p. 625; Davidson, Int. 0. T., ii. p. 302 ; Eu·ald, D1e 
Psalmen, :lte Autl., 1866, p. 292 f ; Fou1' Friends, The Psalms chron. arranged, P· 
227; /Iitzig, Die Psalmen, ii. I p. 93 ff.; Ilupfeld, Die Psalm en, ed. Riehm., 1870, 
iii. p. 259; Kampluwsen, in Bunsen's Bibelw., iii. p. 138; Kuenen, De Profcten, 
ii. p. 243 ff., 248 ff .. 252 ff.; Micke, Ev. Job., ii. p. 764; J. Olsliausen, Die Psalmen, 
p. 298; Reus11, La Bible: Le Psautier, p. 240 ff.; Ro.~emnilller, Scholi~ in Vet. Test., 
1823, iii. p. 1295 f. ; Strauss, Das Leb. Jesu, p. 578; Cf. Hengstenberg, Die Psal· 
men, iii. p. 240 ff. 

S l::iee p. 762 ff., 778 f. 4 Mt. xxvii. 62-66. 
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THE WATCH AT THE SEPULCHRE. 1001 

third Synoptists do so. The women came with their spice~ to 
embalm the body, in total ignorance of there being any guard to 
interfere with their performance of that last sad office for the 
Master. We are asked to believe that the chief priests and the 
Pharisees actually desecrated the Sabbath and visited the house 
of the heathen Pilate on so holy a day, for the purpose of asking 
for the guard.1 These priests are said to have remembered and 
understood a prophecy of Jesus regarding his resurrection, of 
which his disciples are represented to be in ignorance.2 The remark 
about "the last error," moreover, is very suspicious. The rearly 
acquiescence of Pilate is quite incredible.3 Thtl.t he should employ 
Romn.n soldiers to watch the sepulchre of a man who had been 
-crucified cannot be entertained; and his friendly: "Go, make it. as 
sure as ye can," is not in the spirit of Pilate. It is conceivable that 
to satisfy their clamour he may, without much difficulty, have 
consented to crucify a Jew, more especially as his crime was of a 
political character represented as in some degree affecting the 
Roman power; but, once crucified, it is not in the slightest degree 
likely that Pilate would care what became of his body, and still 
less that he would employ Roman soldiers to mount guard over 
it. It may be as well to dispose finally of "this episode, so we at 
once proceed to its conclusion. When th~ resurrection takes place, 
it is stated that some of the guard went into the city, and, in
stead of making their report to Pilate, as might have been ex
pected, told the chief priests all that had occurred. A council is 
held, and the soldiers are largely hribed, and instructed : " Say 

• that his disciples came by night and stole him while we slept. 
And if this come to the governor's ears we will persuade him and 
make you free from care. So they took the money and did as 
they were taught." • Nothing could be more simple than the con
struction of the story, which follows the usual broad lines of 
legend. The idea of ~Roman soldiers confessing that they slept 
whilst on watch, and allowed that to occur which they were there 
to prevent ! and this to oblige the chief priests and elders, at the 
risk of their lives ! Then are we to suppose that the chief priest 
and council believed this story of the earthquake and angel, and 
yet acted in this way 1 and if they did not believe it, would not 
the very story itself have led to the punishment of the men, and 
to the confirmation of the report they desired to spread, that the 

1 Keim, Jesu v. Naza.ra., iii. p. 524. 2 Cf. John xx. 9. 
3 It has been argued that Pilate does not give a Roman guarcl, but merely per

mits the chief priests to make use of their own guard. This, however, is opposed 
to the whole tenor of the story, and the suggestion is ~enerally rejected. Tertul
lian says : " Tunc J udrei detractum et sepulcbro cond1tum magna etiam militaris 
-custlldire dili~entia circumsederunt." A pol. § 21. 

• Mt. xxvin. 11-15. 
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disciples had stolen the body ? 'fhe large bribe seems to have been 
very ineffectual, however, since the Christian historian is able to 
report precisely what the c:hief priests and elders instruct them 
to say.1 Is it not palpable that the whole story is legendary ?2 If 
it be so, and we think it cannot be doubted, a conclusion which 
the total silence of the other GospeL.-, seP-ms to confirm, very sug
gestive consequences may be deduced from it. The first Synop
tist, referring to the false report which the Sanhedrin inatruct the 
soldiers t9 make, says : "And this saying was spread among the 
Jews unto this day."3 The probable origin of the legend, there
fore, may have been an objection to the Christian affirmation of 
the resurrection to the above effect ; but it is instructive to find 
that Christian tradition was equal to the occasion, and invented 
a story to refute it. It is the tendency to this very system of 
defence and confirmation, everywhere apparent, which renders 
early Christian tradition so mythical and untrustworthy. 

We now enter upon the narrative of the Resurrection itself. 
The first Synoptist relates that Mary Magdalene and the other 
Mary came to behold the sepulchre " at the close of the Sabbath, 
as it began to dawn into the first day of the week" ('Otftf. 8f. aaf3-
{30:rwv Tjj bncpwuKOVorJ ds p.{av ua{3{3U:rwv),4 that is to say, shortly after 
six o'clock on the evening of Saturday, the end of the Sabbath, 
the dawn of the next day being marked by the glimmer of more 
than one star in the heavens.6 The second Synoptic represents 
that," when the Sabbath was past," Mary Magdalene, and Mary 
the mother of James, and Salome bought spices, and that they 
cam.., to the sepulchre "very early on the first day of the week • 
after the rising of the sun" (~<a~ A.iav 7rpwt rij~ p.tO.~ ua{3{3aTwv . . • 
dvaT({AaVTo~ Tov ~Atov ).6 The third Synoptist states that the women 
who came with Jesus from Galilee came to the sepulchre, but he 
subsequently more definitely names them : " Mary Magdalene, 
and Joanna, and Mary the mother of James, and the other women 
with them," 7_a larger number of women,-and they came "upon 
tl1e first day of the week at early dawn" (Tri' 8f. p.uj Twv aaf3f3U:rwv 

1 Olshausen, to obviate the difficulty of supposing that tho Sanhedrin did all 
this, supposes that Caiaphas the high priest may have been the principal agent. 
Bibl. Corum., ii. 2, p. 190 f. 

2 Eichhorn, Einl., i. f-· 490 f.; Ewald, Die d1·ei erst. Evv., p. 365 ; Gjrorer, Die 
heil. Sage, i. p. 354 f.; Kern, Tub. Zeitschl"., 1834, ii. p. 100 f.; Keirn, Jesu v. 
Naz., iii. p. 523 ff., 556 ff.; !ifeijboom, Jezu.s' Opstandingt p. 139 ff.; Neyer, Ev. 
Matth., p. 607 f.; Renan, V1e de Jesus, p. 4i5, n. 1 ; Scholten, Het Ev. n. Joh., 
P.· 358 f.; Strauss, Das Leb. Jesu, p. 599 f.; Weber u. Boltzmann, Gesch. V. Isr., 
1i. p. 523; Weisse, Die ev, Gesch. ii. p. 343 f.; Wilcke, Der Urevangelist, 1838, p. 
640 f. Cf. De. Wette, Ev. Matth., p. :no f. 

8 Mt. xxviii. 15. 4 Mt. xxviii. 1. 
6 Keim. Jesu v. Naz!\ra, iii. 552 f. 
6 Mk. xvi. 2. 7 Luke xxiii. 55, xxiv. 1, 10. 
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JpOpov {JaOlw!;). The fourth Evangelist represents that Mary Mag
du1ene only 1 came to the sepulchre, on the first day of the wcok , 
cc early, while it was yet dark" (1rpw~ uKoTla!; lTt ovu17!;).2 

The first Evangelist indubitably makes the hour at which thJ 
women came to the sepulchre different and much earlier than the 
others, and at the same time he represents them as witnessing 
the actual removal of the stone, which, in the other three Gos
pels, the women already find rolled away from the mouth of the 
sepulchre.3 It will, therefore, be interesting to follow the first 
Synoptic. It is here stated : 2. '' And behold there was a great 
earthquake (u£tup.o!;): for an angel of the Lord desc~nded from 
lteaven and came and rolled away the stone and sat upon it. 3. 
His appearance was like lightning, and his raiment white as 
snow. 4. And for fear of him the keepers did shake and became 
as dead men. 5. And the angel answered and said unto the 
women : Fear ye not, for I know that yc seek Jesus, who hath 
been crucified. 6. He is not here : for he was raised ( tflpO'YJ yap) 
as he said: Come, see the place where he lay. 7. And go quickly, 
and tell his disciples that he was raised (tflpOYJ) from the dead, 
and behold he goeth before you into Galilee : there shall ye see 
him: behold, I have told you. 8. And they departed quickly 
froin the sepulchre with fear and great joy; and ran to tell his 
disciples."4 We have here in the first place another earthquake 
and apparently, on the theory of ~he course of cosmical phenomena 
held during the "Age of Miracies," produced by the angel who 
descended to roll away the stone from the sepulchre. This earth
quake, like the others recorded in the first Synoptic, appears to 
be quite unknown to the other Evangelists, and no trace of it 
has been pointed out in other writings. "\Vith the appearance of 
the angel we obviously arrive upon thoroughly unhistoric..'11 
ground. Can we believe, because this unknown writer tells us so, 
that "an angel,"6 causing an earthquake, actually descended and 

1 It is argued from the o~'SaJ1EY of xx. 2, that there were others with her, al-
though they are not nameU, 2 John XX. 1. 

3 Mk. xvi. 4; Luke xxiv. 2; John xx. 1. 
4 Mt. xxviii. 2. Hai ioov' detd).tot; tyivero J1Eyat; · ayyeA.o~ yap HV 

piov Hara(Ja' H. OVP.Ct'YOV-7rpodeA.OoiJY a1l'EHVAldeY TOY A.ifJoy Hai ~Hct01!TO 
l7rctYr.J avrovv. 3. ~y of. n eloia avrov- u)~ ac1rpa7ry, Hai ro EYOVJla 
avrov- AWHOY ruc}d XlloJY. 4. a1l'O ot rov- q;ofi.ov avrov- lt5elc10"c1ay 
o/ r1lpoiJYre~, Hai tyey~(j'l()ay ooS' YEHpoi. 5. a7roHpz0eiS' of. o ayyeA.oS' 
Et1l'EY rai~ yuyaz~tY' M1) q;q(Je~rJOe v I{El~' pi~ a yap. on 'I'ltJ.ovv., TOY 
lt5rauprvj1EYOY ~'7reire. 6. OVH e6rtY cuoe• '!YEP(jrt yap, Ha0ru~ El7tEY' 
6evre ioere rov ro1rov o1rov eHezro. 7. Hal raxv 7ropw0e76m ei1tare 
roiS' j1J01lrai~ avrov- OTl i,yip01J ct1l'o rr~Y l'EHpcJY, Hal ioov' "'PO· 
dyez v'tuiS' elS' n}Y TaA.zA.aiaY, l.uei avroY ot/JedOe. ioov' ei1l'C'Y v'plY. 
8, Hat a7reA6oiJ6az raxu' ct1l'O TOV- J1Y'!J1eZOV JUTa l{JO{JOV 'f(ai xapaS' 
.ueyctA1JS' eopaJLOY ct7rayyeiA.az roi'~ ).ta0'lrai~ avrou-. 

6 Compare his description with Dan. x. 6. It is worthy of consideration also 
hat when Daniel is cast into the den of lions a atone is rolled upon the mouth of 
he den, and sealed with the signet of the king and his lords, vi. 17. 
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took such a part in this transaction 1 Upon the very commonest 
principles of evidence, the reply must bo an emphatic negative. 
Every fact of science, every lesson of experience exclu(les such 
an assumpt.ion, and we may add that the character of the author, 
with which we are now better acq'.laintcd, as well as the course 
of the narrative itself, confirms the justice of such a conclusion. t 
If the introduction of the angel Lo legendary, must not also his 
words be so? Proceeding, however, to examine the narrativo 8.8 

it stands, we must point out a circumstance which , it seems to us, 
may appropriately be mentioned here, and which is well worthy 
of attention. The women and the guard are present when the 
stone is rolled away from the sepulchre, but they do not witness 
the actual Resurrection. It is natural to sufpose that, when the 
stone was removed, Jesus, who, it is asserte<., rises with his body 
from the dead, would have come forth from the sepulchre: but 
not so; the angel only says, v. 6: "He is not here: for he was 
raised (Yry(p()'YJ -yap);" and he merely invites the women to see the 
plr where he lay. · The actual resurrection is spoken of as a 
tl1, which had taken place before, and in any case it was not 
witn,essed by any one. In the other Gospels, the resuiTection has 
already occurred before any one arrives at the sepulchre ; and 
the remarkable fact iR, therefore, absolutely undeniable, that there 
was not, and that it is not even pretended that there was, a single 
eye-witness of the actual Resurrection. The empty grave, coupled 
with the supposed subsequent appearances of Jesus, is the only 
evidence of the Resurrection. We shall not, however, pursue 
this further at present.. The removal of the stone is not followed 
by any visible result. The inmate of the sepulchre is not ob
served to issue from it, and yet he is not there. May we not ask 
what was the use, in this narrative, of the removal of the stone 
at all? As no one apparently came forth, the only purpose seems 
to have been to permit those from without to enter and see that 
the sepulchre was empty. Another remarkable point is that the 
angel desires the women to go quickly and inform the disciples: 
"he goeth before you into Galilee: there shall ye see him." One 
is tempted to inquire why, as he rose from the dead in Jerusalem 
and, in spite of previous statements, the disciples are represented 
as being there also,2 Jesus did not appear to them in the Holy 
City, instead of sending them some three days' journey off to 
Galilee. At the same time, Jesus is represented by the first two 
Synoptics as saying at the last Supper, when warning the dis
ciples that they will all be offended at him that night and be 

1 1/ase, Das Leb. Jcsu, p. 279; Keim, Jesu v. Naz., iii. p. 547 f.; Liicke, Da11 
Ev. Joh., ii. p. 780 f. 

2 Luke xxiv. 33; John xx. 1811. 
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scattered: "But after I shall have been raised, I will go before 
you into Galileo."1 At present we have only to call attention to 
the fact that the angel gives the order. 'Vith how much surprise, 
therefore, do we not immediately after read that, as the women 
departed quickly to tell tho disciples in oLcdiencc to the angel's 
mesRagc, v. !) : "Behold Jesus met them, saying, Hail. And they 
came up to him and laid hold of his feet, and worshippe<l him. 
10. Then saith Jesus unto them: Be no1 frnid: go, tell my 
brethren that they depart into Galilee, and there they shall sec 
mo."2 What was the use of the angel's message since Jesus him
self immediately after appears and delivers the very same in
structions in person 1 This sudden and apparently unnecessary 
appearance has all the character of an afterthought. One point, 
however, is very clear : that the order to go into Galilee and the 
statement that there first Jesus iR to appear to the disciples arc 
unmistakable, repeated and peremptory. 

We must now turn to the second Gospol. The women going to 
the sepulchre with spices that they might anoint the body of Jesus 
- which, according to the fourth Gospel, had already been fu lly em
balmed and, in any case, had been already since the Friday evening 
in the sepulchre-arc represented as saying amongst themselves: 
11 Who will roll us away the stone from the door of the sepulchre?" 3 

This is a curious dramatic speculation, but very suspicious. These 
women are apparently not sufficiently acquainted with Joseph of 
Arimathtt•a to be aw~1"' that, as the fourth Gospel asserts, the 
body had already been embalmed, and yet they actually contem
plate rolling the stone away from the mouth of a sepulchre which 
was his property.• Keirn has point.ed out that it was a general 
rule5 that after a sepulchre had been closed in the way described 
it should not again be opened. Generally, the stone was not 
placed against the opening of the sepulchre till the third day, 
when corruption had already commenced ; but here the sepulchre 
is stated by all the Gospels to have been closed on the first day, 
and the unhesitating intention of the women to remove the stone 
is not a happy touch on the part of the second Synoptist. T~ey 
find the stone already rolled away.6 Ver. !'): "And entering into 
the sepulchre, they saw a young man sitting on the right side, 
clothed in a long white garment ; and they were affrighted. 6. 
And he saith unto them : Be not affrighted: Ye seek Jesus of 
Nazareth, the crucified: he was raised (1rtip8'Y/); he is not here; 

I Mt. xxvi. 32; l\fk. xiv. 28. 
2 Mt. xxviii. 9, 10. 3 Mk. xvi. :t 
'Keim, Jesu v. Nazara, iii. p. 522. 5 lb., iii. 522, anm. 1. 
6 Mk. xvi. 4. The continuation : "for it was very great" (~r yap )dyat; 

dtpo8pa), is peculiar, but of course intended to represent the difficulty of ita 
removal. 
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behold the place whet:e they laid him. 7. But go, tell his dis
ciples and Peter that he goeth before you into Galilee; there shall 
ye see him, as he said unto you. 8. And they went out and fled 
from the sepulchre: for trembling and astonishment seized them, 
and they said nothing to any one; for they were afraid."1 In 
Matthew, the angel rolls away the stone from the sepulchre and 
Hits upon it, and the women only enter to see where Jesus lay, 
upon his invitation. Here, they go in at once, and see the angel 
("a young man") sitting at the right side, and are affrighted. He 
re-assures them and, as in the other narrative, says: "he was 
raised." He gives them the same message to his disciples and to 
Peter, who is specially named, and the second Synoptic thus fully 
confirms the first in representing Gn1ilee as the place where Jesus 
is to be seen by them. It i~ curious that the women should say 
nothing to anyone about this wonderful event, and in this the 
statements of the other Gospels are Cet ;.a.i;:!:; not borne out. 
There is one remarkable point to be noticed, however, that, accord
ing to the second Synoptist also, not only is there no eye-witness 
of the Resurrection, but the only evidence of that marvellous 
occurrence which it contains is the information of the "young 
man," which is clearly no evidence at all. There is no appearance 
of Jesus to any one m· :-rated, and it would seem as though the 
appearance described in Matt. xxviii. !) f. is excluded. It is well 
known that Mark xvi. 9-20 tiid not form part of the original 
Gospel and is inauthentic. It is unnecessary to argue a point so 
generally admitt~d. The verses now appended to the Gospel are 
by a different author and are of no value as evidence. \V e, there
fore, exclude them from consideration. 

In Luke, as in the second Synoptic, the women find the stone 
removed, and here it is distinctly stated that "on entering in 
they found not the body of the Lord Jesus. 4. And it came to 
pass as they were perplexed thereabout, behold two men stood 
by them in shining garments ; 5. And as they were afraid, and 
bowed their faces to the earth, they said unto them : Why seek 
ye the living among the dead 1 6. He is not here, Lut was 
raised (tllpOYJ); remember how he spake unto you when he was 
yet in Galilee, 7. saying, that the Son of Man must be delivered 
up into the hands of sinful men, and be crucified and the third 

1 .Mk. xvi. 5: J£ai eioeJ..0ovc1az elS ro J.l'P't//.U'lov ei'8or reaYivHOY 
J£a0~tlE'VOY lr rots ot:;zo'i~. 7tEpzflefl'A1!J.lEYOY 6roJ..nr AWJ£~r, Hcri lee-
0a)t{J~().,6ar. 6. 0 ot AEJ'El avra'l~· MJ1 lJ£0aJJ.fieic10e· 'hJOOVY ~1JrElrt 
ro r MravpGiJ)lErO'V' i,yepOt,, OVJ£ E'vrzr woe· ioE 0 ro7toS o7tov E07J· 
J£ar avror. 7. dJ..J..a v1tayen: ei1rare ro'lS tW017ra1'~ avrovv J£ai rcii 
Ilirpro orz 7tpod.yez v'pas eis r~r raJ..zJ..aiav· her avrov ol/Jt69f, 
xa!Jro~ E{7ter v•).J'lr. 8. J£at t;eMJovdat ecpvyov a1to r av- J.lY1JJ1eiou. 
e{xer yap auraS rpopoS J£ai e'J£dradrs, xai ovoerl orialr ei"rror· 
l cpoflovvrro yap. 
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ACCOUNTS OF THE THIRD AND FOURTH GOSPELS. 

day rise again. 8. And they remembered his words, 9. and re
turned from tho sepulchre, and told all these things unto the 
eleven and to all tho rest. . . . 11. And these words ar,peared 
to them as an idle tale, and they believed them not. ' The 
author of the third Gospel is not content with one angel, like the · 
first two Synoptists, but introduces 11 two men in shining gar
ments," who seem suddenly to stand beside tho women, and in
stea.d of re-assuring them, as in the former narratives, rather 
adopt a tone of re:r,roof (v. 5). They inform the women that 
11 J'esus was raised ; ' and hero again not only has no one been an 
eye-witness of the resurrection, but the women only hear of it 
from the an~els. There is one striking peculiarity in the above 
account. There is no mention whatever of Jesus going before 
his disciple~:~ into Galilee to be seen of them, nor indeed of his. 
being seen at all; but 11 Galilee" is introduced by war of a re
miniscence. Instead of the future, the third Synopttst substi
tutes the past and, as might be expected, he gives no hint of any 
appearances of Jesus to the discipleH beyond the neighbourhood 
of Jerusalem. When the women tell the disciples what they 
have seen and heard, they do not believe them. The th~cf on 
the cross, according to the writer, was more advanced in his faith 
and knowledge than the Apostles. Setting aside Mat. xxviii. 9,. 
10, we have hitherto no other nffirrnation of the Resurrection than 
the statement that the sepulchre was found empty, and the angels. 
announced that Jesus was raised from the dead. 

The account of the fourth Evangelist, however, differs com
pletely from the narratives of all the Synoptists. According to 
him Mary Magdalene alone comes to the sepulchre and sees the 
stone taken away. She therefore runs and comes to Simon Peter 
and to " the other disciple whom Jesus loved," saying : 11 They 
took (~pav) the Lord out of the sepulchre and we know not (ovK 
ol8ap.Ev)2 where they laid (f.07JKav) him. 3. Peter, therefore, went 
forth and the other disciple, and came to the sepulchre. 4. And 
the two ran together; and the other disciple outran Peter and 
came first to the sepulchre; 5. and stooping down, looking in, he 
seeth the linen clothe~ lying ; yet went he not in. 6. Then 
cometh Simon Peter following him and went into the sepulchre· 
and beholdeth the linen clothes lying, 7. and the napkin that was 
on his head, not lying with the linen clothes, but wrapped in one 
place by itself. 8. Then went in, therefore, the other dis
ciple also, who carne first to the sepulchre and he saw and be-· 

1 Luke xxiv. 3-9, 11. It is unnecessary to say that v. 12 is a later interpola
tion. 

2 From the use of this plural, as we have already pointed out, it is arpued that 
there were others with Mary who are not named. This by no means follows, but· 
if it,were the- case the peculiarity of the narrative becomes all the more apparent .. 
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..Iieved. 9. ]for as yet they knew not the scriptures, that he must 
rise again from the dead. 10. So the disr-iples went away to 
their own homes." 1 Critics have long ago pointed out the care
ful way in which the actions of" th~ beloved disciple" and Peter 
are balanced in this narrative. If the " other disciple " outstrips 
.Peter, and first looks into the sepulchre, Peter first actually enters ; 
and if Peter first sees the careful arrangement of the linen clothes, 
the other sees and believes. The evident care with which the 
writer metes out a share to each disciple in this visit to the se!Jul-

. chre, of which the Synoptics seem totally ignorant, is very sug
_gestive of artistic arrangement, and the careful details regarding 
the folding and position of the linen clothes, which has furnished 
so much matter for apologetic reasoning, seems to us to savour 
more of studied composition than natural observation. So very 
much is passed over in complete silence which is of the very 
highest importance, that minute details like these, which might 
wall be composed in the study, do not produce so much effect as 
some critics think they should do. There is some ambiguity as 

· ~o what tlte disciple "believed," according to v. 8, when he went 
~nto the sepulchre ; and some understand that he simply believed 
what Mary Magdalene had told them (v. 2), whilst others hold 
that he believed in the resurrection, which, taken in connecHon 
with the following verse, seems undoubtedly to be the author's 
meaning. If the former were the reading it would be too tri
fling a point to be so prominently mentiorted, a,nd it would not 
accord with the contented :return home of the disciples. Accept
ing the latter sense, it is in!;tructive to observe the very small 
amount of evidence with which "the beloverl. discj_ple '' is content. 
H e simply finds the sepulchre empty and the linen dothc~o~ lying 
and although no one even speaks of the resurrection, no one pro
fesses to have been an eye-witness of it, and "M y\!t they know 
not the scriptures, that he must rise again from the dea.cl," he h 
nevertheless said to see and believe. 

It will have been observed that as yet, although the two lli1l
ciples have both entered the sepulchre, there has been no men
tion whatever of angels: they CPriAJ inly did tJtJ t see any. In im
mediate continuation of the narrative, ho never, we lea•·11 that 
when they have gone home, M'trY Magtln.lene, who was stantling 
without e.t the tomb weeping, stooped down .. tl, looking into 
the sepulchre,-where just before the disciples h~l seen no one,· 
Rhe beheld " two angei.~ in white sitting, one n.t the head nwl one 
nt the feet, where the body of Jesus lay. 1!3. They say unt.o 
her : Woman, why weepest thou 1 She saith unto them : B~-

. cause they took away (;pav) my Lord, and I k now n<'t where 
-------- ---------=.._ _______ ·-·-

1 John xx. 2-10. 
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APPEARANCE TO MARY MAGDALENE. 1009 

they laid him." 1 This f'gain is a very different representation 
and conversation from tlmt reported in the other Gospels. Do 
we acquire any additional assurance as to the reality of the 
angels and the historical truth of their intervention from this 
narrative? We think not. Mary Magdalene repeats to the 
angels almost the very words she hall ::~aid to the disciples, v. 2. 
Are we to ~uppose that" the beloved diHeiple," who Raw and be
lieved, did nut communicate his oonviction to t he other3, and 
that Mary was left precisely in tlt e same doubt and perpfexity 
as before, without an idea that anything ha,ll1appen8d cxNpt that 
the body had h;--~n taken away and shP knew not wlu'r · it had 
been lai1l ? Sh, appears to have seen :md spuk Pn to tt,u /)TJ (/els 
with singular composure. Their sudden 8}Jpet1rnfJN• rJ(JeR not e

0

/l. n 
seem to have surprised her. We must, however, contitHJ ~he nar
rative, and it is wc~Jl to remark the artifir· ial mainh·nan< , fi rst , 
of the tone of affected ignorance, a.<:; well a." the drnmatic con. fiJ'' 

tion of the whole scene: v. 14. a Having said th is, F;},e turned }wr
self back and beholdeth Jesus standing, and knew 11ot that it wns 
Jesus. 15. J esus sai th unto her: Woman, why wcepest thou? 
whom seekest thou 1 She, supposing that it was the garde1ter, 
saith unto him: Sir, if thou didst bear him hence, tell me where 
thou didst lay him, and I will take him away. J 6. Jesus saith unto 
her: Mary. She turned herself, and saith unto him in HelJrew : l! 
Rabboni, which is to say, MaBter. 17. Jesus saith unto lt(.;r: Touch 
me not (M~ p.ov tt7M'ou); for I have not yet ascended to the Father: 
but go to my brethren, and say unto them : I ascend unto my 
Father and your Fa.ther, and my God a:nd your God. 18. Mary 
Magdalene cometh announcing to the disciples that 8he haB seen 
the Lord, and he spake these things unto her." 3 To those who 
attach weight to t.hese narratives and consider them historical , it 
must appear astonishing that Mary, who up to the very laBt had 
been closely associated with Jesus, does not recognise hi m when he 
thus appears to her, but supposes him at first to be the gardener. 
As part of the evidence of the Gospel, howe\rer, such a trait is of 
much importance, and must hereafter be a1lnded to. After a 
couple of days not know Jesus whom she had daily seen for s0 
long ' ''!'he interpretation of the reply of Jesus, v. 17: a Touch me 
not," &c., haB long been a bone of contention with critics, but it 
docs not suffic·i('ntly affect tlw inquiry upon which we are engaged 
tf> require diKcmssion here:1 O;dy oae point may be mentioned in 

1 .John lfX. 12, JiJ. 
2 This is the rearling of t he Vatican and Sinaitic codices, besides D and many 

other important MSS. 
S John xx. 14- 18. 
• Those who des ire to nee some of the very conflicting opinions expressed may 

refer to : Alford, Ok. Test:., i. p. 008; l/1wr, Untcrs. Kan. Evv., p. 221 ff.; Nwald, 
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passing, that if, as has been supposed in connection with Mt. xxviii, 
9, Jesus be understood to repel, a~ premature, the worship of 
Mary, that very passage of the first Gospel, in which there is cer
tainly no discouragement of worship, refutes the theory. We shall 
not say more about the construction of this dialogue, but we may 
point out that, as so many unimportant details are given through
out the narrative, it is somewhat remarkable that the scene ter
minates so abruptly, and leaves so much untold that it would 
have been of the utmost consequence for us to know. What be· 
came of Jesus, for instance ? Did he vanish suddenly 1 or did he 
bid Mary farewell, and leave her like one in the flesh 1 Did she 
not inquire why he did not join the brethren? whither he was 
going 1 It is scarcely possible to tell us less than the writer has 
done ; and as it cannot be denied that such minor points ~.s where 
the linen clothes lay, or whether Mary "turned her,;~~lf back" 
(v. 14) or" turned herself" (v. 16) merely, cannot be compared in 
interest a.nd importance to the suppogeJ. movements and conduct 
of Jesus under such circumstances, the omission to rehtte the end 
of the interview, or more particular details of it, whilst those 
graphic touches are inserted, is singularly instructive. It is much 
more important to notice that here again there is no mention of 
Galilee, nor, indeed, of any intention to show himself to his dis
ciples anywhere, but simply the intimation sent to them : "I 
ascend unto my Father and your Father," &c., a declaration which 
seems emphatically to exclude further " appearances," antl to 
limit the vision of the risen Jesm; to Mary Magdalene. Certainly 
this message implies in the clearest way that the ascension was 
then to take place, anrl the only explanation of the abrupt termi
nation of the scene immediately after this is said is, that, as he 
spoke, .Jesus then ascended. The subsequent appearances related 
in this Gospel must, consequently, either be regarded as an after
thought, or as visions of Jesus aftE:r he had ascended. 'fhis de
mands serious attention. \Ve shall see that after sending this 
message to his disciples he is represented as appearing to them on 
the evening of the very same day. 

According to the third Synoptie, the first appearance of Jesus 
to any one after the Resurrection was not to the women, and not 

Die johann. Schr., i. p. 417; Parra1·, Life of Christ, ii. p. 435, n. I; Gebhardt., Dw 
A,uferstchung Chri~.ti, 18~4, p. 59 f. ; Gj'rorer, Das Ileiligth'!-.~1, p. 1?8 f.; G~r?e!, 
LEv. de Rt. Jean, 11. p. b46 If. ; flf'II[JiJlenberg, Ev. Johann. m. p. 301 ff.; Km11, 
Jcsu ,., Naz., iii. p. GGO, anm. J; Lanrr. Das Ev. Joh., p. 418 f.; Luckf', Ev .. Jolt., 
ii . .J· 783 ff. ; Luthanlt, Das joh. Ev., ii. p. 504 fl; .Meyer, Ev. Joh., p. 648 If.; 
C.'shmmn, Lcidcnsgesch., p. 207 ff. ; 8chleiermache1·, Vorlos., ap. Strauss, Zcitschr. 
wiss. Th., 1863 p. 397 ; Strinmeyer, Auferstchungsgcsch. !les Hcrrn, 1871, p. i~. 
aum.; Strauss, Loh. Jesu, p. 606 ; De Welte, Ev. Johann., p. 31n ff.; WeissP, Di~ 
ev. Gesch., ii. p. 394fT. 
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JOURNEY TO EMMAUS. APPEARANCE TO ELEVEN IN LUKE. 1011 

to Mary Magdalene, but to two brethren,1 who were not apostles 
a.t all, the name of one of whom, we are told, was Cleopas.2 The 
story of the walk to Emmaus is very dramatic and interesting, 
but i.t is clearly 1egendary.3 None of the other Evangelists ~eems 
to know anything of it. It is difficult to suppose that J13sus 
should after his resurrection appear first of all to two unknown 
Christians in such a manner, and accompany them in such a 
journey. The particulars of the story are to the last degree 
improbable, and in its main features incredible, an(l it is indeed 
iiDJ:ossible to consider them carefully without perceiving the 
transparent inauthenticity of the narrative. The two di~ciples 
were going to a 'illage called Emmaus threescore furlongs distant 
from Jerusalem, and while they are conversing Jesus joins them, 
"but their eyes Yrere holden that they should not know him." 
He asks the subject of their discourse, and pretende ignorance, 
which surprises them. Hearing the expression of their perplexity 
and depression, he says to them : 25. " 0 foolish and slow of 
heart to believe all that the prophets sp 1ke. 26. \Vas it not 
necessary that the Christ should suffer these things, and enter 
into his glory 1 27. And beginning at Moses and at all the pro
phets, he expounded unto them in all the Scriptures the things 
concerning himself." When they reach the village, he pretends 
to be going further (v. 28), but they constrain him to stay. 30. 
" And it came to pass, as he sat at meltt with them he took the 
bread and blessed and brake and gave to them ; 31. and their eyes 
were opened, and they knew him, and he vanished out of their 
sight." Now why all this comedy 1 why were their eyes holden 
that they should not know him 1 why pretend ignorance 1 why 
make " as though he would go further ? " Considering the 
nature and nurn ber of the alleged appearances of J esus, this 
episode seems most disproportionate a.nd inexplicable. The final 
~t.cident completes our conviction of the unreality of the whole 
episode : after the sacramental blessing and breaking of bread, 
Jesus vanishes in a manner which removes the story from the 
domain of history. On their return to Jerusalem, the Synoptist 
adds that they find the Eleven, and are informed that "the Lor( I 
was raised and was seen by 8ituon." Of this appc·arance we 
are not told anything more. 

Whilst the two disciples from Emmaus were relating these 
things to tho eleven, the thir(l 8ynoptist states that Jesus him
self stood in the midst of th~m : v. :n. " But they were terrifbd 
anrl affrighted, and supposed that they saw a. spirit." The appn.-

I Lulre xxiv. t:i :H. 2 lb., vcr!ie 18. 
:1 Keim, Jesn v. Ji 7 iii. p. M5, Sr!IIJIII'n, Hd r.aulin. Ev., p. :l44 ff. ; rl'Eirh· 

th;t/, Lea E\'angilcs, i1. p :H :l ff ; fljrour , IJic hCJl. Sage, i. p. 31l5 tr. 
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rent intention is to represent a 'raculrJUR Rlldden entry of J esus 
into the midst of them, just as he h<tli va, ~ 1ed at Emmaus ; but, 
in order to re-a.c;cmre them, Jes'.ls is represented as saying: v. 39. 
" Behold roy hands and my feet, that it is I myself ; handle me 
and behold, for a Rpiri t hath not flesh and bones aa ye see me 
having. 41. And while they yet believed not for joy, and 
wondered, he said unto them : Have ye here any food ? 42. And 
they gave hirn E\, piece of a broiled fish. 1 43. And he took it and 
did eat befure them." The ca~ e with which the writer demon
strates that J esus rose again with his own body is remarkable, 
for not only does he show his hands and feet, we may suppose 
forth~ purpose of exhibiting the wounds made by the nails hy 
wh~ch f1e was affixed to the cross, but he eats, and thereby proves 
J;imself to he still posRessed of his human organism. It is appa
r;:nt, howev r tha.t there is direct contradiction between this and 
1M represent8;(~1)n of his vanishing at Emmau3, and standing in 
t~ ~idst of them now. 'fhe Synoptist who is so lavish in his 
use ~ mjnvmlous v7p,ncy naturally sees no incongruity here. 
Onr· (H ~/.J~r . -lt...ernaf,,ve must be adopted :-If .Jesus possessed 
his vWI-l brAy ~fy., his resurrection am) could eat and be handled, 
he 4".1,114 n<A., y;,.f)l~h, i f he vaJ1ished, h~ CIJIJld not have been thua 
cOI'V"'"' . 'ni~ itt'J t/. a minv·'e has Vi he invoked in order to 
re<"..<Jne; i~ t';'~ t<'~re~Jf,fA:ti()ns. We need not Jwre criticise the 
addres~ w-1 ·~":h he --· w ;,r/MOO to make to the disciples.2 Fut we 
must ~aJJ ...,+.tf.'.J t.ion til · e (Jn~ p()int tl .. ~tt lnsus (v. 49) commands 
the distl ;~J .P. th tarry J /Arusalem uut ·1 they be " clothed with 
prrner frrm1 011 Mt}1." '1 t, t- t-;,mplete~ thl· tx.clusion of all appear· 
a.N~ jn Galilee, for th1~ narr yo procoeds th -..ay, that Jesus led 
tJ,,. t• '""t tr.>waids Beth~wy and Jj.''ted up hi. hands aHd blessed 
thnn : v :il "And it came ~ pass,~ ·'Je blessing t~em, ~·e parted 
fror, tJtl;m, "'I] was earned up mt() heaven· whilst they 
N:turu<:4 t;, ,J(; lt>.m, where th' y "were continually in th(' 
f.MTttp1e " }'ra · J (. (, ,j We shall return t<J the As<:cnsion prr 
;s.(•fJfJ.-1 hu t, in ti, , "'-!$' .• in", 1t is weJJ that we should refer t11 
the 

1

11/!WftP. of tb '.1 1 
r two G( r ols. 

Acc<,niJ. z t11 the f<,urth Go. pef, l,,, the first. daj ,f tlJC week 
a.fter sc·nding #11 J.i~ disciple:'! th nw~sag( regarding hi~ Ase1msion 
which have 1ijif'tJP..o;ed, wh t..il it w·t!'. evrning xx. 19. · And 
t he door:-- <I.\"'' ( IJ(:-(/J i'!h ut wher(~ the disciples W( re, for fear rJf 
the :..ll'Ws, 1 ~~u "llJ un ~tOfJd in tho mid + and ~aitl I'JtJtll t]H•m: 

Peace be unto ~on 20. nd tuLVing snid this, ho showed llnto 

1 \V c omit Jh.I:'Z rt1fo _u l.t!ooiOt· X11fdov, which ia not found in the most ancient 
codices. 

2 The sta.ttomC'Jlt in 1xi~. 44. howPver, is suggestive as showing how tho fultil 
ment of the Prophets ami Psalmll · m th~ mind of the "'Titer. Wo ha'·~ 11 ·en 
how much this iuea infl uenced th t! account nf the Passion in the Gospels. 
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APPEARANCE TO ELEVEN TN FOURTH GOSPEL. 1013 

them both his hands and his side. The disciples, therefore, re
joiced when they saw the J .. ord. 21. So then he said to them 
again: Peace be unto you : as the Father hath sent me, I also 
send you. 22, And when he said this, he breathed on them, and 
saith unto them, Receive ye the Holy Spirit : 23. ·whosoever sins 
ye forgive they are forgiven unto them; whosoe,·er ye retain they 
are retained." This appearance of Jesus to the eleven bears so 
far analogy to that in the third Gospel, which we have just ex
amined, that it occurs upon the same day and to the same per
sons·. Is it probable that Jesus appeared twice upon the same 
evening to the eleven disciples 1 The account in the fourth Gospel 
itself confirms t he only reasonable reply : that he did not do so; 
but the narrative in the third Synoptic renders the matter certain. 
That appearance was the first to the eleven (xxiv. 36 f.), and he 
then conducted them towards Bethany, and ascended into heaven 
(v. 50 f. ) How then, we may inquire, could two accounts of the 
same event differ Ao fnndarnontally? It is absolutely certain that 
both cannot be true. Is it pos~ihle to suppose that the third 
Synoptist could forget to record the extraordinary power supposed 
to have been on this occasion bestowed upon the ten Apostles to 
forgive sins and to retain them? Is it conceivahle that he would 
not relate the circumst,apce that ·1 esus breathed tJ prm them, awl 
endowed them with the ITr,Jy Ghost? Indeed, rus ft<·wu·ds the 
latter point, he seems to exclud it,, v. 49, and in the At~ Iii.) 
eertainly represents the de::;cent of u,e Holy Spirit, as taklfltf. 
place at Pentecost. On the other hand, can we suppose t,hat the 
fourth Evangelist would have ignored the w~tJk to Bethany and 
the solemn parting there? or the injuncti'fn to remain in Jeru 
salem ? not to mention other topics. The two episode:- (~annot 
be reconciled. In the fou rth Gospel, instead of showing hiH hands 
and feet, .Je"us is represented o.s exhibiting " his l1and~ nnd hiR 
side," and that this is not accidental is most clearly demonstrnted 
by the fsvt that Thomas, who is not present, refuses to believe 
(v. 25) unless he ~ee and put his finger into the prin t of the nails 
in his hand8 and put his hand into his side ; and J e~ms, when he 
appears ngain, allow~ him (v. 27) to put his fingers into his hands 
and his hand intr, his side. In the Synoptic, tht~ wound made by 
that myUtical lance is ignored and, in the fuurth Gospel, the 
wvund~ in the feet. The ufl)ission of the whole episode of the 
leg-l,rcaking and lance-thrust by the three Synoptics thus gain:-~ 
fresh significance. On the othl·t }Jand, it may be a question 
wbf!t,h('r{ in the opjnion of the fo 1rt J gvangolist, the feet of Jesus 
were na I .d to the cross at all, or whGther, indeed, they were so 
in fact. 1 t was at least M common, not to say more, that the 
hands alone of those who were crucified wem nailed to the cross, 

65 
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the legs being simply bound to it by cords. Opinion is divided 
as to whether Jesus was so bound or whether the feet were like
wise nailed, but the point is not important to our examinsttion 
and need not be discussed, although it has consiilerable interest 
in connection with the theory that death did not actually ensue 
on the cross, but that, having fainted through weakness, Jesus 
being taken down after so unusually short a time on the cross: 
subsequently recovered. There is no final evidence upon the point.. 
None of the explanations offered by apologists remove the con
tradiction between the statement that Jesus bestowed the Holy 
Spirit upon this occasion and that of the third Synoptic and Acts. 
There is, however, a curious point to notice in connection with 
this: Thomas is said to have been absent upon this occasion, and 
the representation, therefore, is that the Holy Spirit was only be
stowell upon ten of the Apostles. Was Thomas excluded? Was 
he thus punished for his unbelief? Are we to :mppose that an 
opportunity to bestow the Holy Spirit was selected when one of 
the Apostles was not present ?1 "\Ve have, however, somewhat 
anticipated the narrative (xx. 24 fl'.), which relates that upon the 
occasion above discussed Thomas, one of the Twelve, was not 
present, and hearing from the rest that they had seAn the Lord, 
he declares that he will not believe without palpable proof by 
touching his wounds. The Evangelist continues: v. 26. "And 
after eight days again his disciples were within, and Thomas was 
with them. Jesus cometh, the doors having been shut (T<7w Ovpwv 
Kf.KA£wp.£vwv), and stood in the midst and said: Peace be unto you. 
27. Then saith he to Thomas: Reach hither thy finger and .behold 
my hanus; and reach hither thy hand and put it into my side, 
and be not unbelieving but believing. 28. Thomas answered and 
said unto him: My Lord and my God. 29. Jesus saith unto him : 
Because thou hast seen me, thou hast believed : blessed are they 
who have not seen, and yet have believed." The third Synoptic 
gives evidence that the risen Jesus is not incorporeal by 
stating that he not only permitted himself to be handled, but 
actnally ate food in their presence. The fourth Evangelist attains 
the same result in a more artistic manner through the doubts of 
Thoma.~. but in allowiug him actually to put his finger into the 
prints of the nails in his hands, and his hnnd into the wound in 
his side, he asserts that Jesus rose with the same body as that 
which hau hung on the C"1SS. He, too, however, whilst 1loing 
this, actually endows him with the attribute of incorporeality; 
for, upon hoth of the occasions which we 1.\.rf' discussing, the 
-,tatement IH mal·kedly made that, when Jesus came and stood in 
the midst, the doors were shut where the disciples were. It can 

Cf. Liicl:e, Ct'mment. iib. das Ev. des J ol..., ii. p. 797 ff. 
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lNCREDULITY OF THOMAS. THE APPEARANCE IN GALILEE. 1015 

scarcely be doubted that the intention of thP writer is to repre
sent a miraculous entry.1 We are asked, however, to believe that 
when Thomas had convinced himself that it was indeed Jesus in 
the flesh who stood before him, he went to the opposite extreme 
of belief and said to Jesus: (Ka~ El~£v a&!f') "My Lord and my 
God ! " In representing that Jesus, even before the Ascension, 
was addressed as" Cod" by one of the Twelve, the Evangelist 
commits one of those anachronisms with which we are familiar, 
in another shape, in the works of great painters, who depict pious 
bishops of their own time as actors in the scenes of the Passion. 
These touches, however, betray the hand of the artist, and remove 
the account from the domain of sober history. In the mess~ge 
sent by Jesus to his disciples he spoke of ascending "to your God 
and my God," but the Evangelist at the close of his Gospel strikes 
the same note as that upon which he commenced his philosophi
cal prelude. We shall only add one further remark regarding 
this episode, and it is the repetition of one already made. It is 

, much to be regretted that the writer does not inform us how these 
interviews of Jesus with hisdisciples terminated. Weare told of his 
entry, but not of his mode of departure. · Did he vanish suddenly? 
Did he depart like other men ? Then, it would be important to 
know where Jesus abode during the interval of eight days. Did 
he ascend to heaven after each appearance ? or did he remain on 
earth 1 Why did he not consort as before with his disciples ? 
These are not jeering questions, but serious indications of the 
scantiness of the information given by the Evangelists, which is 
not compensated by some trifling detail of no value occasionally 
inserted to heighten the reality of a narrative. This is the last 
appearance of Jesus related in the fourth Gospel ; for the char
acter of. ch. xxi. is too doubtful 2 to permit it to rank with the 
Gospel. The appearance of Jesus therein related is in fact more 
palpably legendary than the others. It will be observed that in 
this Gospel, as in the third Synoptic, the appearances of Jesus 
are confined to Jerusalem and exclude Galilee. These two Gos
pels are, therefore, clearly in contradiction with the statement of 
the first two Synoptics.3 

It only remains for us to refer to one more appearance of Jesus: 
that related in the first Synoptic, xxviii. 16 ff. In obedience to 
the command of Jesus, the disciples are represented as having 
gone away into Galilee, "unto the mountain where Jesus had ap
pointed them." We have not previously heard anything of this 

1 Alford, Gk. Test., i. p. 909 ; Ebrard, Wiss. Kr. ev. Gescu., p. 587; Godet, 
L'Ev. de St. Jean, ii. p. 309 f.: Hengstenberg, Ev. Joh., iii. p. 309 f.; Luthardt, 
Das joh. Ev .• ii. p. 509; Mever, Ev. Job. , p. 653 f.; Wordswortlt, Gk. '£est., Four 
Gospel!!, p. 360. 

! Cf. S. R., p. 669 ff. s Mt. xxviii. 7.i Mk. xvi. 7. 
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specific appointment. The Synoptist continues: ,., 17. '· And 
when they saw him they worshipped him, but some doubted. 
HL And Jesus came and spake unto them, saying: All authority 
wa:i given to me (€80811 p.ot) in heaven and on earth. 19. Go ye 
atHl make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them into the 
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit; 20. 
teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I commanded 
you ; and ]o, I am with you all the days, unto the end of the 
·world." This appearance not only is not mentioned in the other 
Gospels, but it excludes the appearances in J udrea, of which the 
writer seems to be altogether ignorant. If he knew of them, he 
practically denies them. Ther0 has been some discussion ns to 
what the doubt mentioned in v. 17 refers, some critics maintain
ing tha.t "some doubted" as to the propriety of worshippin1r 
Jesus, whilst others more correctly con~:~ider tlmt they doubted a~ 
to his ide.1L·1ty,1 but we need no~ ment,ion the curious apologetic 
explanatiOns offered.2 Are we to regard the mention of these 
doubts as an "inestimable proof of the candour of the Evangel
ists ? " If so, then we may find fault with the o:rdssion to tell 
us whether, and how, those doubts were set at rest. As the 
narrative stands the doubts were not resolved. Was it pos
sible to doubt without good reason of the identity of one with 
whom, until a few days previously, the disciples had been in 
daily and hourly contact at least for a year, if not longer 1 Doubt 
in such a case is infinitely more decisive than belief. We can 
rega.rd the expression, however, in no other light than as a mere 
rhetorical device in a legendary naiTative. Th8 rest of the nc
count need have little further discussion here. The extraordinary 
statement in v. 183 seems as clearly the expression of htter the
ology as the baptismal formula in v. 19, where the doctrine of the 
Trinity i-; so definitely expressed. Some critics suppose that the 
Eleven were not alone upon this occasion, but that either ail the 
di .;;ciplcs of Jesus were present, or at least the 500 brethrcn 4 to 
whom Paul refers, 1 Cor. xv. G. This mainly rests on the state-

1 A ljo1·d, G k. Test., i. p. 305 ; Farrar, Life of Christ, ii. p. 445, n. I ; .Meyer, 
Ev. Matth., p. GIG; Scholten, Het Ev. n. Joh., p. 353. 

2 Dr. Farrar makes the following remarks en thie point : "The oi ol ll3ir5-
ra6a'JI of Matt. xxviii. I7, can only mean 'bnt some doubted,'- not as 'Vetstein 
and others take it, whether they sil.ould worship or not, but respecting the whole 
scene. All may not have stood near tn Him, and even if they did, we htwe seen 
in four previoua instances (Mt. xxviii. I7, Luke xxiv. 16, 37; John xxi. 4), that 
there was something unusual anu not instantly recognizable in His resurrection 
body. At any rate, here we have another inestimable proof of the candour of the 
Evangelists, for there is nothing to be said in favour of the conjectural emenda
tion o~oi." Life of Christ, ii. 445, note 1. 

3 This is SU}Jposed to be a reference to Daniel vii. I4. 
4 Dr. Farmr, without expla.na!::on or argument, boldly asserts the presence of 

the 500. · Life of Christ, ii. 44f:. 
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THE APPI<:ARANCE IN GALILEK 1017 

ment, that" some doubted,'' for it is arg-ued that, after the two 
previous appearances to the disciples in Jeruealeffi mentioned hy 
the other Evangelists, it is impossible that the Eleven could have 
felt doubt, and consequently that others muHt have been present 
who had not previously been convinced. It is scarcely necessary 
to point out the utter weakness of such an argument. It is not 
permissible, however, to patch on to this Gospel scraps cut out of 
the others. It must be clear to every unprejudiced student that 
the appearances of Jesus narrated by the four Gospels in Galilee 
anJ Judrea cannot be harmonized,1 and we have shown that they 
exclude each other.2 The first Synoptist records (v. 10) the oruer 
for the disciples to go iuto Galilee, and with no further interrup
tion than the mention of the rctu r1 t of the discomfited guard from 
the sepulchre to the chief priest, he ( v. 1 G) states that they went 
into Galilee, where they saw Jesus in the manner just described. 
No amount of ingenuity can insert the appearances in Jerusalem 
here without the grossest violation of all common sense. This is 
the only appearance to the Eleven recorded in Matthew. We 
must here again point out the singular omission to relate the 
manner in which this interview was ended. The episode and 
the Gospel, indeed, are brought to a very artistic close by the ex
presniou, "lo, I am with yuu all the days unto the end of the 
world," but we must insist that it is a very suggestive fact that 
it does not occur to these writers to state what became of Jesus, 
Surely no point could have been more full of interest than the 
manner in which Jesus here finally leaYcs the discipleR, and is 
dismissed from the histcry. That such an important part of the 
narrative is omitted is in the highest degree remarkable and sig
nificant. Had a formal termination to the interview been re
counted, it would have been subject to criticism, and by no means 
any evidence of truth; but it seems to us that the circumstance 
that it never occurred to these writers to relate the departure of 
Jesus is a very strong indication of the unreality and shadowy 
nature of the whole tradition. 

1 Alford, Gk. Test., i. p. 432, 904 f.; Farrar, Life of Christ, ii. p. 432, n. 1 ; 
Holtzmann, Die synopt. Evv., p. ;)()() If.; K eim, .Jesu v. Naz., iii. p. 5:l3 ff.; 
Kruuer- VeltltUsen, Leb. Jesu, p. 262 f.; i.lleijboom, Jezns' Opstaml., p. 37 ff.; 
Meyer, Ev. Ma.tth., p. 612 ff.; Ev. Joh., p. 643, anm.; OU!hrwsen, Leidensgesch., 
p. 200 ff.; Schenkel, Uib. Lex., i. p. ~92 f. ; Steinmeyer, Auferstehungsgeseh. d. 
Herrn, p. 59 ff.; Strauss, Leb. Jesn, p. 292; Westcott, lnt. to Study of the Gos
pels, 4th ed., p. 329 ff. 

2 Dean Alford, whilst admitting that it is fruitless to attempt a harmony of the 
different accounts, curiously nllds: " ... Hence the great div,lrsity in this por
tion of the narrative :- and hence I believo much that is now dark might be ex
plained, were the fr,cts themselves, in their order of occurrence, before us. Till 
that is the eas<l (and I am willing to believe that it will be one of our delightful 
employments hereafter, to trace the true harmony of the Holy Gospels, under His 
teaching of whom they are the record), we must be content to walk by faith, and 
not by sight." G k. Test., on John xx. J -29, i. p. 905. 
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We are thus brought to consider the account of tho AAccnsion, 
which is at least given by one Evangelist. In tho appendix to 
tho second Gospel, aH if the later writer felt the omission an(l de
sired to complete the narrative, it is vaguely statecl : xvi. 1!1. 
"So then after the Lord spake unto them he was ta ken 
up into heaven and sat on the right hand of Gol1."1 Tht· 
writer, however, omits to state how he was taken up into heaven ; 
nnd sitting "at tho right hand of Ood" is an act and position 
which those who assert the "Personality of God" may possibly 
understand, but which we venture to think betrays that the 
account is a mere theological fif,rnl~nt. The third Synoptist, 
however, as we have incidentally shown, gives au account of the 
Ascension. Jesus having, according to the narrative in xxiv. 
50 ff., led the disciples out to Bethany, lifted up his hands and 
blessed them: v. 51. "And it came to pasR while blessin~ them 
he parted from them, and was carried up into heaven.' 2 The 
whole of the appearances narrated in the third Synoptic, there
fore, and the Ascension n.re thus said to occur on the same day ne 
the Resurrecth,n.8 In .Matthew there is a different representation 
made, for the time consumed in the journey of the disciples to 
Galilee obviously throws back the Ascension to a later date. In 
Mark, there is no appearance at all recorded, but the command 
to the disciples to go into Galilee confirms the first Synoptic. In 
the fourth Gospel, Jesus revisits the eleven a second time after 
eight days; and, therefore, the Ascension is here necessarily 
later still. In neither of these Gospels, however, is there any 
account of an Ascension at all. We may here point out that 
there is no mer ion of the Ascension in any of the genuine writ
ings of Paul, and it would appear that the theory of a bodily 
ascension, in any shape, did not form part of the oldest Christian 
tradition.4 The growth of the legenrl of the Ascension is appa
rent, in the circumstance that the Author of the thircl Gospel 
follows a second tradition regarding that event when composing 

1 Cf. Ps. ex. l. 
2 The last phrase: "and was carried up into heaven,'' HCd. drtrpiptro t i S 

ror ovpaJior, is susl 3Ctcd hy G-ric.~bach, and omitted by Tisch endorf, and pro· 
nounccd inauthentic by some critics. The words are not found in the Sinaitic 
Codex and D, but are in the great majority of the oldest MSS., including the 
.4Jexandrian, and Vatican, C, F, H, K, L, l\1, S, U, V, &c., &c. The prP.ponder· 
ancc of authority is greatly in their favour. Compare also Acts i. 2. 

3 Ewald, Oesch. V. lsr., vi. p. 93; Ojro1·er, Die heil. Sage, i. p. 373; Keim, 
.Jesu v. Na.z., iii. p. 539; A/eyer, Ev. l\lark n. Luk. 5te Aufl., p. 60!), anm., p. 1311 
ff. ; Reville, La Resurrection de Jesus-Christ, 18G9, p. !) f.; Sclwl:n1, Hct EY. n. 
Job., p. 357 f. ; StmusJ, J.cb. Jcsu, p. 292, 614; Volkma1·, Die Rcl .. Jesu, p. 95; 
Weisse, Die Ev. Oesch., ii. p. 415. Cf. de Welle, Ev. Lnc. u. Marc., p. Hi7. 

• l!.'wald, Gcsch. V. lsr., vi. p. 97 ff. ; Gjrure1·, Die bcil. Sage, i. p. 373 If. ; 
llrue, Leb. Jesu, p. ~81 f. ; Keim, l>cr ge~chichtl. Cbristus, 1866, p. 131 ; N eyer, 
E\', Mark. u. Luk., p. 614; Scholten, Het Ev. Job., p. 361 f. 
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THE ASCENSION ACCORDING TO ACTS. 1019 

Acts.1 Whether he thought a fuller and moro detail ed account 
desirable, or it seemed necessary to prolong the period during 
which Jesus remained on earth after his Resurrection, and to 
multiply his appearances, it is impossi11lo t o My, but the fnct is 
that he does so. He states in his second work : that to the 
Apostles Jesufl " presented himself alive after he suffered by 
many proofs, appearing (or.Tav6p.Ev~) to them <.luring forty days, 
and speaking of the things conceming the Kingdom of Gotl." It 
is scarcely possible to doubt that the period of forty days is sug
gested by the Old Testament 2 and the Hebrew 11se of that num 
ber, of which indeed we a lrcacly find examples :n the New 
Testament in the forty days' temptation of Jesus in the wilder
ness,8 and his fasting forty clays and forty nights.4 \Vhy Jesus 
remained on earth this ty pical period we are not tolcl,6 Lut the 
representation evidently is of much more prolonged and continu
ous intercourse with his disciples than any statements in the 
Gospels have led us to suppose, or than the declaration of Paul 
renders in the least degree probable. If indeed the account in 
Acts were true, the numbered appearances recited by Paul show 
singular ignorr~.nce of the phenomena of the Resurrection. We 
11 "-. _.ci not <.IiscL: .. : the particulars of the last interview with the 
Apos~les, (i. 4 fl.) although they are singular enough, and are 
indeed eh;ewh~rc referred to, but at once proceed to the final 
occurrences : v. D. "And when he had spoken these things, while 
they are looking he was lifted up; and a cloud received him out 
of their sight. 10. And as they were gazing steadfastly into the 
heaven as he went, behold, two men stood by them in white 
apparel ; 11. which al:so said : :Men of Galilee ( av8f1F.i ra.At.Aai:ot), 
why stand ye looking into the heaven 1 This Jesus, who was 
taken up from you into the heaven, shall come in like manner as 
ye saw him going into the heaven. 12. Then returned they 
into Jerusalem," &c. A definite statement is here made of the 
mode in which Jesus finally ascended into heaven, and it pre
~ents some of the incongruities which might have been expected. 
Tho bodily Ascension up the sky in a cloud, apart from the mira
culous nature of such an occurrence, seems singularly to localize 
"Heaven," and to present views of cosmical ancl celestial pheno
mena, suitable certainly to the age of the writer, but scarcely 
endorsed by modern science. The sudden appearance of the 

I Keirn, Jesu v. Naz., iii. p. 5:39, 613, anm. 3; J!ey ~r, Ev. Mark. n. Lnk., p. 
612 ff. ; Straus,~, Leb. Jean, p. 615. 

! Keim, Jesn. v. Naz., iii. p. 539 f.; Ove1·beck, ;~u de Wctte Apg. , p. 8 f. 
Schnecken_buryer, Apg., p. 12 f.; Straas.~, Leb. J esn Krit. hearh. 4tc Aufl., ii. p. 
659 ; cf. 1. p. 450. 

1 Mark i. 13; Luke iv. 2. 4 Mt. iv. 2. 
i The testimony of the Epistle of Barnabas (c. xv.) docs not agree with this. 
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"two men in white apparel," the usual description of anaels is 
altogether in the style of the Author of Acts, but does it i~cre~se 
the credibility of the story ? It is curious that the angels open 
their address to the Apostles in the same form as almost every 
other speaker in this book. They adopt a style of tho1Jght and 
expression very suspiciously like that of the Author. One might 
ask, indeed, why such an angelic interposition should have taken 
place? for its utility is not apparent, and in ·the short sentence 
recorded nothing which is new is embodied. No surprise is 
expressed at the appearance of the angels, and nothing is said of 
their disappearance. They are introduced like the choru~ of a 
Greek play, and are left unceremoniously, with an indifference 
which betrays cor..:lplete familiarity with supernatural agency, 
Can there be any doubt that the whole episode is legendary 11 

It may not seem inappropriate to mention here that the idea 
of a bodily as~.;~nsion doe~ not originate with the Author of the 
third Synoptic and Acts, nor is it peculiar to Christi~nity. The 
translation uf Enoch 2 had loug been chronicled in the sacred 
books; and the ascent of Elijah 3 in his whirlwind and chariot of 
fire before the eye~ of Elisha was another well-known instance. 
The vision of Daniel (vii. 13), of one like: the cc Son of man " 
coming with the clouds of heaven, might well have suggested 
the manner of his departure, but anot!ler mode has been sug
gested.4 The Author of Acts was, we maintain, well acquainted 
with the works of Josephus. We know that the prophet like unto 
Moses was a favourite representation in Acts of the Chri~;t. Now 
in the account which Josephus gives of the end of .Moses, he state~ 
that, although he wrote in the holy books that he died lest they 
should say that he went to God, this was not really his end. After 
reaching the mountain Abarim he dismissed the senate ; and as 
he was about to embrace Eleazar, the high priest, and J·oshua, "a 
cloud suddenly having stood over him he disavpeared in a certain 
valley." 5 This, however, we merely mention in passing. .. 

Our earlier examination or the evidence for the ongm and 
authorship of the historical books of the New Testament very 

1 Keim, Jeau v. Naz., iii. p. 539 f.; Meyer, Ev. Mark. u. Luk., p. 6I4; APM· P· 
:l2 f.; Ov.!rbeck, Zu de Wette Apg. , 7 ff.; Straus.~, Lch, Jesu Kr. bearb., 11. p. 
658 ff.; Zeller, Apg., p. 76 fl'. 

2 (k)n. v. 24; Ecclesiasticus xliv. IG, xlix. I4; Heb. xi. 5. 
3 2 Kings ii. II ; E-::clesiasticue xlviii. !1, 1 I. 
• Strauss, Dae Leben Jesu, p. 618. 
b • • , • Yirpov' alcpviOlOV tnti(J aurov drcCVl'O~ atpavi~E• "CZ Xctl'tt 

rrvo~ rpaparyor;. Antiq. Jud. iv. 8, § 48. 
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THE EVIDENCE OF THE GOSPELS. 1021 

clearly demonstrated that the testimony of these works for mira
cles and the reality of Divine Revelation, whatever that testimony 
might seem to be, could not be considered of any real value. We 
have now examined the.accounts whichthe four Evangelists actu
ally give of the Passion, Resurrection, and Ascension, and there 
can be no hesitation in stating as the result that, as might have 
been expected from works of such uncertain character, these nar
ratives must be pronounced mere legends, embodying vague and 
wholly unattested tradition. As evidence for such stupendous 
miracles, they are absolut~ly of no value. No reliance can be 
placed on a single detail of their story. The aim of the writers 
has obviously been to make their narrative of the variou~ appear
ances of Jesus as convincing as possible,1 and they have fi·eely 
inserted any details which seemed to them calculated to give them 
impressiveness, force, and verisimilitude. A recent apologetic 
writer has said : "Any one who will attentively read side by side 
the narratives of these appearances on the first day of the resur
rection, will see tbat they have only been preserved for us in 
general, interblended and scattered notices (see Matt. xxviii. 16; 
Luke xx~v. 34; Acts i. 3), which, in strict exactness render it 
impossible, without many arbitrary suppositions, to produce from 
t.hem a certain narrative of the order of events. The lacunw, the 
compressions, the variations, the actual differences, the subjectivity 
of the narrators as affected by spiritual ·revelations, render all har
monies at the best nncertain." 2 Passing over without comment, 
the strange phrase in this passage which we have italicised, and 
v1hich seems to claim divine inspiration for the writers, it must 
be obvious to any one who has caref~lly read the preceding pages 
that this is an exceedingly m<'derate description of the wild state-
ments and irreconcilable contradictions of the different narratives 
we have examined. But such as it is, with all the glaring incon
sistencies and impossibilities of the accounts even thus subdued, 
is it possibld for any one who has formed even a faint idea of the 
extraordinary nature of the allegations which have to be attested, 
to consider such documents really evidence for the Resurrection 
and bodily Ascension '! The usual. pleas which are advanced in mi
tigation of j11dgment against the Gof-:pels for these characteristics. 
are of no avail. It may be easy to excuse the writers for their 
mutual contradictions, but the plens themselves are an admission 
of the shortcomings which render their evidence valueless. "The
differences of purpose in the nanative of the fvur Evangelists," 3 

I Keim, .Jesu v. Naz., m. 542. 
2 Farrar, Life of Chrht, ii. 432, n. l. 
s "Professor Westcott, with his usual rrofundity and insight, points out the 

differences of purpose in the narrative o the four EvangeHsttJ. St. Matthew 
dwells chiefly on the majef!t,Y and glory of the Resurrection ; St. Mark, both in 
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may be iancifnlly set forth, or ingeniously imagined, but no "pur
pose" can transform discordant and untrustworthy narratives 
into evidence for miracles. Unless the prologue to the third 
Gospel be considered a condemnation of any of the other Synop
tics which may have existed before it, none of the Evangelis~ 
makes the smallest reference to any of his brethren or their 
works. Each Gospel tac·i:tly professes to ben. perfectly independent 
work, giving the history of Jesus, or at least of the active part of 
his life, and of his death ~.nd Resurrection. The apologetic theory, 
derived from the Fathers, that the Evangelists designed to com
plete and supplement each other, is totally untenable. Each 
work was evidently intended to be complete in itself; but when 
we cor.sider that much the greater part of the contents of each of 
the Synoptic:; is common to the three, frequently with almost 
literal agreement, and generally without sufficient alteration to 
conceal community of source or use of each other, the poverty of 
Christian tradition becomes painfully evident. \Ve have already 
pointed out the fundamental difference between the fourth Gospel 
and the Synoptics. In no part of the hisbry does greater contra
diction and disagreement between the three Synoptics themselves, 
and likewise between them and the fourth Gospel exist, than in 
the account of the Passion, Resurrection and Ascension. It is 
impossible to examine the four narratives carefully without feel
ing that here tradition, for natural rc~sons, has been more than 
.usually wavering and insecure. Each writer differs ~~ssentially 
from the rest., and the various narra.tives not only disagree but 
exclude each other. The third Synoptist, in the course cf some 
years, even contradicts himself. The phenomena. which are related, 
in fact, were too subjective and unsubstantial for sober and 
consistent narrative, an<l free play vt'as allowed for pious imagi-· 
nation to frame details by the aid of supposed Messianic utter
a.nc.;es of the Prophets and Psalmist•;; of Israel. St.jh a miracle 
M the Resurrection, startling as it is in our estimation, was 

the originai part and in the addition (Mark xvi. 9- 20) ins:sts upon it as ajact; 
St. Luke, as a 11piritua~ utcessity; St .• John, as a touchstone of cliaracter. (lntrod. 
310- 315. )" Farrm·, lb., ii. 432, n. 1. J>r. \Vestcotl. says: "The various narra· 
tives of the ncsurrcction rlace the fragmentariness of the Gospel in tho clearest 
light. Thtly contain difficulties which it is impossible to explain with certainty, 
but there is ro less an intelligible fitness and purpose in the details peculiar to 
each account. . . . It is nece!;sary to repeat these obvious remarks, hecanse 
the records of the H.es.trrection have given occasion to some of tl.e worst cxamplce 
of that kind of criticism from which the other parts of th13 Gospels have suffered, 
though not in an equal degree. It is tacitly assumed that we ara in possession of 
all the circumstances of the event, and thus, on the one hand differences arc urged 
&s fatal, and on the other elabot·ate attempts are made to show that the detaile 
given can he forced into the semblance of a complete and connected narrative. The 
true critic will pause be£ol'e he admits either extrame." Int. to the Study of the 
Gospels, 4th e<!., p. ~29, 331. 
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THE IDEA OF A RESURRECTION. 1023 

common-plact- enough in \ihe view of these writers. 'Ve need 
not go back to discuss tqe story of the widow's son restored to 
life by Elijah,1 nor that of the dead man who revived on touch
ing the bones of Elisha.2 The raising from the dead of the son of 
the widow of N ain3 did not app!Lrently produce much effect at 
the time, and only one of the Evangelists seems to have thought 
it worth· while to preserve the narrative. The case of Jairus' 
daughter,4 whatever it was, is regarded as a resurrection of the 
dead and is related hy two of the Synoptists ; but the raising of 
Lazarus is only n~· , · 'd by the fourth Evangelist. The famili
arity of the age Wit' the idea of the resurrection of the dead, 
however, according to the Synoptists, is illustrated by the repre
sentation which they give of the effect produced by the fame of 
Jesus upon Herod and others. We are told by the first Synoptist 
that Herod said unto his servants: "This is John the Baptist; 
he was raised from the dead ; and therefore the powers work in 
him."6 The recond Synoptist repeats the same statement, but 
adds : "But others said that it is Elijah ; and others said that it 
is a prophet like one of the prophets."6 The statement of the 
third Synoptist is somewhat different. He says: "Now Herod 
the tetrarch heard all that was occurring : and he was perplexed 
because it was said bv some that John was raised from the dead, 
and by some that Eli)ah appeared, and by others that one of the 
old prophets rose up. And Herod said: John I beheaded, but 
who is this of whom I hear such things, and he soughij to see 
him."7 The three Synoptists substantially report the same :..hing; 
the close verbal agreement of the first two being an example of 
the community of matter of which we have just spoken. The 
variations are instructive as showing the process by which each 
writer made the original form his own. Are we to assume that 
these things were really said 1 Or must we conclude that the say
ings are simply the creation of later tradition 1 In the latter 
case, we see how unreal and legendary are the Gospels. In the 
former case, we learn how common was the belief in a bodily re
!!Urrection. How could it seem so strange to the Apostles th1:1.t 

1 I Kings xvii. 17 ff. 2 2 Kings xiii. 2' .. 
8 Luke vii. 11 ff. 4 ~Ik. v. 35 ff.: Luke viii. 49 ff. 
5 Hai El1rEV ro2'S' rrazdiv avrov~, OiJroS' l6rzv J(j')l:~'/1/t; 6 jJarrrzan7S'' 

4t''~TOS' nyip()1/ atro rr.Jv 'VEHpoov, Hai OUX . OVTO ai OVVaJLElS' ivEp
yoi:t)zy lv m~ro.J. Mt. xiv. 2; cf, Mk. vi. 1~. 

6 aAAOl ot e;\eyov orz 'll;\i.:rS' lt5riv· aAAOl ot EAEyov VTl 7rpoqJ1i
n;S'} roS' elS' roov rrp_oqn;r. rJv. Mk. vi. 15. 

i 7. "HHov6ev ot 'HpruoqS' d rerptipx11S' ni yzyoJI.Eva rrtivra, Hal 
6r1}tropEt ou:i TO ;\eyeoOcti v'rro rzvcuv ort '[G)(XVY1/S' ~yip(Jll lH VEH
pcJv, 8. v'rro rzvcu;· ot orz 'llAiaS' lq)(XV1], a;\;\G· >' ot orz rrpocp1/.r11S' 
rlS' rrJy apxcticuv a VE(JT1/• 9. ez"trEY OE 'JJpcu01/S'' 'JoJctVY1/Y fyrJ tX1tE
XE:pa;\z6cr• riS' 06 e()rzy o£.roS' 1tEpi ov" lyoJ trHOVCU ~otaiJra ;: Hal 
lC11rel l0e2'v at'rov. Luko ix. 7-9. 
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Jesus should rise again, when the idea that John the Bapti~:~t or 
one of the old prophets had risen :from the dead was so readily 
accepted by Herod and others? How could they so totally mis
understand all that the chief priests, according to the first Synop
tic, so well understood of the teaching of Jesu~ on the subject of 
his resurrection, since the world had already become so familiar 
with the idea and the fact 1 Then that episode of the Transfigura
tion must have occurred to every one, when J eGus took with him 
Peter and James and .John into a high mountain apart," and he 
was transfigured before them ; and his face did shine as the sun, 
and his rairnP.nt became white as the light. And behold, there 
was seen (lt¢0YJ) by them Moses and Elijah talking with him;" 
and then "a bright cloud overshadowed them" and "a voice c.-une 
out of the cloud: This is my beloved son," &c. "Ar.d when the 
disciples heard they fell on their face and were sore afraid."1 The 
third Synoptist even knows the subject of their conversation: 
"They were speaking of his decease which he was about to fulfil 
in Jerusalem."2 This is related by all as an objective occurrence. 3 

Are we to accept it as sneh? Then how is it possible that the 
disciples could be so obtuse and incredulous as they subsequently 
sho,ved themselves to be regarding the person of Jesus, and his 
resurrection 1 How could the announcement to the women by 
the angels of that event seem to them as an idle tale, which they 
did not believe 14 Here were Moses and Elija,h before them, and 
in Jesus, we are told, they recognised one greater than :Mones and 
EliJah. The miracle of the Resurrection was here again antici
pated and made palpable to them. Are we to regard the Trans
figuration as a subjective vision 1 Then why uot equally so the 
appearances of Jesus after his 'passion 1 We can regard the 
Transfiguration, however, as nothing more than a' .l allegory with
out either obje~tive or subjective reality. Into this at present 
we cannot further go. It is sufficient to repeat that our examin
ation has shown the Gospels to possess no value as evidence for 
the Resun-ection and .A'3cension. The account of these events 
cannot be regarded 1.s history. 

1 Mt. xvii. 1 ff.; cf. Mk. ix. 2 ff.; Luke ix. 28 ff. Nothing could be more in
structive than a careful comparison of the three nl..rratives of this occurrence and 
of the curious divergences and amplifications of a common uriginal introduceJ by 
successive editors. 

2 Luke ix. 31. 
a We need not here speak of the usc of the verb opd.rv. 
' Luke xxiv. II. 
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CHAPTER III. 

THE EVIDENCE OF PAUL. 

\VE ml1y now proceed to examine the evidence of Paul. "On one 
occasion," it is affirmed in a passage already quoted, "he gives a 
very circumstanLial account of the testimony upon which the be
lief in the Resurrection rested (1 Cor. xv. 4-8)."1 This account 
is as follows: 1 Cor. xv. ;l. "For I delivered unto you first of all 
that which I also received, that Christ died for our sins, accord
ing to the Scriptures, 4. and that he was buried, and t.hat he has 
been raised ( lffi€f>Tat) the third day according to the Scriptures, 
.5. and that he was seen by Cephas, then by the Twelve. 6. After 
that, he was seen by above five hundred brethren at once, (lcpcf:rra~), 
of whom the greater part remain unto this present, but sante are 
fallen asleep. 7. After that, he was seen by .James; then by all 
the Apostles. 8. And last of all he was seen by me also as the 
one born out of due time."2 Can this be considered a" very cir
cumstantial account" 1 It may be exceedingly unreasonable, but 
we must at once ackno vrledge that we are not ~atisfi.ed. The 
tebtimony upon which t~1e belief in the Resurrection rests com
prised in a dozen lines! for we may so far anticipate as to say 
that this can scarcely be regarded as a resume of evidence which 
we can find elsewhere. We shall presently poir..t, out a few cir
cumstances which it might be useful to know. 

The Apostle states in this passage that the doctrines which he 
had delivered to the Corinthians he had himself" received." He 
does not pretend tv teach them from his own knowledge, and the 
question naturally atises : From whom did he '' receive " them ? 
Formerly, divines generally taught that Paul:cecP-ived these doc
triites by re,_-elation, and up to recent times apologists have con
tinued to hold this view; even when admitting the subsidiary use 

I Sanday, The Gospels in the Second Century, p. 12. 
2 I Cor. xv. 3. 7Wpi6rvHa yap v'Jliv lv 7rpu5rozs, o Hai. 7rapi "Aa{iov, 

orz Xpz6roS a7ri0avev v'ntp rrJv d)letpnrJv 1wiiv Hara rcis ypc((pds, 
4. Heti. 5rr. lrarp17:. xai. 8rz lyi;yepraz rfi f,)lep_a rv rpiry xccra· rds 
ypccrpas,. 5. Hai. on ~qJIJ.,., K.,.,rpif., E_{ra roi'S ~ oooexa. 6 .. E'lrEtra oJcp(J.,., 
l7rdvrv nevretHodioz' a6e"Aq>oiS' frpa7ra;, lE rvv ol 7r"AezoveS' J.dvovdzv 
fooS' tXf!Tl, nvU ot btOZJlri(J'ldav. 7. E7rEzrcc roq;(Jn ']OJ(uJ{icv, E'T(Ezra 
rors a7rodro"Aor' ncidzv. 8. itSxarov 6J. 'T(avrrvv GJd7repd rep lxrpr.'J
JlCCTr oorpOrj 1la)loi. 
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of tradition.1 If this claim wore seriously made, the statements 
of the Apostle, so far as our inquiry is concerneu, would certainly 
not ~ain in value, for it is .obvioPs. tha~ Revelation could ~ot be 
admitted to prove Revelation. It Is qmte true that Paul hunself 
professed to have received his Gospel not from men, bnt from God 
by direct revelation, and we shall her~af'ter have to consider this 
point and the infere!'\ces to be drawn from such pretensions. At 
present the argument need not be complicated by any such sup
position, for certainly Paul does not here advance any such claim 
himself, and apologetic. and 0ther critics agree in declaring the 
source of his statements to be natural historical tradition.2 The 
points which he delivered and which he had also received are 
three in number: (1) that Christ died for our sins; (2) that he 
was buried·; and (3) that he has been raised the third ue,y. In 
strictness the Kat 6n might oblige us to include, " and that he ap
peared to Cephas, then to the Twelve," after which thn. construc
tion of the sentence is changed. It is not necessary to press this, 
however, and it is better for the present to l:)eparate the dogmatic 
statements from those which are more properly evidential. It 
will be observed that, although the death, burial, and resurrec
tion are here taught as "received," evidence only of one point is 
offered: that Jesus "was seen by " certa.:n· persons. 'Ve have 
already pointed out that the Gospels do not pretend that any one 
was an eye-witness of the Rea11..rrection itself, and it is important 
to notice that Paul, the earliest and most reliable witness pro
duced, entirely passes over the event itself, and relies solely on 
the fact that Jesus was supposed to have been seen hy certain 
persons to prove that he died, was buried, and had actually risen 
the third day. The only inference which we here wish to dra-;v 
from this is, that the alleged appe8rances are thus obviously 
separated from the death and burial by a distinct gulf. A dead 
body, it is stateu, or one believed to be dead, is hdd in a sepul
chre : after a certain time, it is alleged that the 'dead person has 
been seen alive. Supposing the first statement to be correct, the 
second, being in itself, according to all our experience, utterly in
credible, leaves further a serious gap in the continuity of evidence. 
What occurred in the interval between the burial and the sup
posed apparition 1 If it be asserted-as in the Gospels it is
that, before the apparition, the sepulchre was found empty and 

1 Aifor~, Gk. Test., ~i. p. 602; f!isping, Erkl. 1 Br. an die K?r. ne Aufl., p. 
264; },faJer, 1 Br. an die Kor., 18u7, p. 336; Neander, Br. an die Cor., 1859, p. 
239; Olshausen, Bibl. Comm., iii. 2te Au fl., p. 733 f.; Osiander, 1 Br. an die Kor., 
1847, p. 676 f.; Riickert, 1 Br. an die Kor., 1836, p. 389. 

% Ewald, Sendschr. d. A p. PauluJ, p. 207 f.; Hofmann, Die heil. St::hr. N. T., 
ii. 2, p. 348; Keim, .Jesu v, Naz., iii. p. 546; Meyer, 1 Br. an die Kor., 5te Anti., 
p. 414; Schrader, Der Ap. Paulus, iv. p. 201. Cf. Ruckert, 1 Br. Kor., p. 389. 
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THE EMPTY SEPULCHRE. ACCORDING TO THE SCRIPTUHES. 1027 

the body gone, not only may it be replied that this w:ry circum
stance may have assisted in producing a subjective vi.·;ion, but 
that, in so far as the disappearance of the body is com1ected with 
the appearance of the person apparently alive, the fact has no 
evidential value. The person supposed to be dead, for instance, 
may actually not have been so, but have revived; for, although 
we have no intention ourselves of adopting this explanation of 
the Resurrect.ion, it is, as an alternative, certainly preferable to 
beli~f in the miracle. Or, in the interval, the body may have 
been removed from a temporary to a permanent resting place 
unknown to those w110 are surprised to find the body gone;
and in tho Gospels the conflicting accounts of tho embalming and 
hasty burial, as we have seen, would fully permit of such an ar
gument if we relied at all on those narratives. Many other mea11S 
of aP-counting for the n.bsence of the body might be advanced, 
any one of which, in the actual default of testimony to the con
trary, would be irrefutable. The mere surprise c,f finding a grave 
empty which was supposed to contain a body betrays a blank in 
the knowledge of the persons, which can only be naturally filled 
up. This gap, at least, would not have uxisted had the supposed 
resurrection occmTed in the presence of those by whom it is ad
serted Jesus "was seen." As it is, no evidence whatever is 
()ffered that Jesus really died; no evidence tha.t the sepulchre 
was even found empty; no evidence that the dead body actually 
arose and became alive again; but skipping ovvr the interme
diate steps, the only evidencE'\ produced is the statement that, 
being supposed to be dead, he is said to have been seen by cer-
tain persons.1 • 

There is a peculiarity in the statement to which we must now 
refer. The wcrds, "according to the Scriptu.res" (~<aTa n1s ypa<Paii) 
are twice introduced into the brief recapitulation of the teaching 
which Paul had received and delivered: (1) "That Christ died 
for our sins according to the Scriptures," and (3) "that he has 
been raised the third day according to the Scriptures." It is 
evident that mere historical tradition ha.:; only to do with the 
fact ".that Christ died," and that the obje,ct : "for our sins/' is a 
dogmatic addition. Tha Scriptures certainly supply the dogma. 
In the second point, the appeal to Scripture is curious, and so far 
important as indicating that the resurrection on the third day 
was supposed to be a fulfilment of prophecy; and we have thus 
an indication, regarding which we must hereafter speak, of the 
manner in which the belief probably originated. The double re-

I The curious account in Matthew xxviii. 1 ff., of the earthquake and rolling 
away ot the stone by an angel in the presence of the women, who nevertheless 
aaw no resurrection, will not be forgotten. 
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·ference to thA Scriptures is peeuliarly marked, and we have 
already more than once had occasion to point out that the narra
tiveH of the Gospels betray the very strong and constant influence 
of parts of the Old Testament supposed to relate to the Messiah. 
It cannot, we think, be doubted by any independent. CL·itic, that 
the details of these nal'l·ati ves were to a large extent tracecl from 
those prophecies. It is in the highest degree natural to suppose 
that the early Christian~, once accepting the idea of a suflering 
Messiah, should, in the absence of positive or minute know
lodge, assume that prophecies which they believed to have 
reference to him should actually have been fulfilled, and that in 
fact the occurrences corresponded minutely with the prophe
cies. Too little is known of what really took place, and it is 
probable that Christian tradition generally was moulded from 
foregone conclusions. Now, what were the" Scriptures," accord
in~ to which " Christ died for our sins," and " has been raised the 
thud day 1" The passages which are generally referred to, and 
which Paul most probably had in view, are well known: as re
gards the death for our sins,-Isaiah liii., Ps. xxii. and lxix. ; and 
for the 1·esurrection,-Ps. xvi. 10, and Hosea vi. 2. Now we have 
already pointed out that historical criticism has shown that the 
first four passages just indicated are not Messianic prophecies at 
.all,l and we may repeat that the idea of a suffering Messiah was 
wholly foreign to the Jewish prophets and people. The Messiah 
'' crucified," as Paul himself bears witness, was t• to Jews a stumbl
ing block," 2 and modern criticism has clearly established that the 
parts of Smipture by which the early Christians endeavoured to 
show that such a Messiah had been foretold can only be applied 
by a perversion of the original signification. In the case of the 
passages supposed to foretell the Resurrection, the misapplication 
is particularly flagrant. V.t e have already discussed the use of 
Pti. xvi. 10, which in Acts 3 is put into the mouth of the Apostles 
Peter and Paul, and shown that the proof pasaage rests npon a 
mistranslation of the original in the Septuagint.• Any reader 
who will refer to Hosea vi. 2 will see that the passage in no way 
applies to the Messiah,6 although undoubtedly it has influenced 
the formation of the doctrine of the Resurrection. The " sign of 
the prophet Jonah," which in Mt. xii. 40 is put into the mouth of 
Jesus is another passage used with equal incorrectness, and a 
glimpse of the manner in which Chri3tian tradition took shape, 

I See references p. 999, notes I, 2, p. 1000, notes I, 2, and p. 778 f., and p. 763, 
note l. 

2 I Cor. i. 23. 3 ii. 25 ff., xiii. 30 ff. 4 p. 82. 
6 Kuenen, De Profeten en de Profetic onder Israel, 1875, ii. 293. Compare, 

generaJ.:y, the excellent chapters on theN. T. and Old Test. p.-oprncy, pp. I99-
. 318. . 
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and the Gospels were composed, may be obtained by comparing 
''ith the passage in the first Synoptic the parallel in the third 
(xi. 29-31).1 Wo shall have more to say presently regarding the 
resurrection " on the third day." 

We may now proceed to examine the so-called" very circum
stantial account of the testimony on which the belief in the Re
surrection rested." " And that he was seen by Cephas, tl1en by the 
Twelve. After that he was seen by above five hundred brethren 
at once, of whom the greater part remain unto this present, hut 
some are fallen asleep. After that he was seen by James, then 
by all the Apostles, and la.~t of all he was seen by me also." 2 

There can be no doubt, we think, from the terms in which this 
statement is made, that Paul intended to give the appearances in 
chronological order.3 It would likewise be a fair inference that 
he intended to mention all the appearances of which he was 
aware. So far, the account may possibly merit the epithet "cir
cumstantial," but in all other respects it is scarcely possible to 
concdive any statement less circumstantiaL As to where the 
risen Jesus was seen by these persons, in what manner, and under 
what circumstanceR, and at what time, we are not vouchsafed a 
single particular. Moreover, the Apostle was n0t present on any 
of these occasions, excepting of course his own vision, and conse
quently merely reports appearances of which he has been informt.d 
by others, but he omits to mention the authority up0~ which he 
makes these statements, or what steps he took to as, :ertain their 
accuracy and reality. For instance, when Jesus is said to have 
been seen by five hundred brethren at once, it wouJd have been 
of the highest importance for us to know the exact details of the 
scene, the proportion of inference to fact, the character of the 
Apostle's informant, the extent of the investigation into the vari
ous impressions made upon the individuals composing the five 
hundred, a.':! opposed to the collective affirmation. VIe confess 
that we do not attach much value to such appeals to the experi
ence of 500 persons at once. It is difficult to find out what the 
actual experience of the individuals was, and each individual is 
so apt to catch the infection of his neighbour, and join in excite
ment, believing that, though he does not himself see or feel any
thing, his neighbour does, that it is probable, when inquiry is 
pressed home, the aggregate affirmation of a large number may 
resolve itself into the actual experience of very few. The fact is. 
however, that in this" very circumstantial account" we have 

I Cf. Mt. xvi. 4 ; Mk. viii. 11. 2 1 Cor. xv. 5-8. 
3 Aif(lrd, Gk. Test., ii. p. 603; Keim, Jesu v. Naz., iii. p. 543; .Maier, 1 Br. 

Kor., p. 337: .bleger, 1 Br. Kor., p. 416; Ruckert, 1 Br. Kor., p. 390; Stanley, St. 
Paul's Ep. to the Cor., 4th·ed.,l. 288; de Welte, Br. an die Kor., 1855, p. 141; 
Weisse, Die ev. Gesch., ii. p. 36 . .r · 

66 
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nothing· what~vm· exc~.Pt a mer~ catalogue by Paul of cert:'in ap
pearances whiCh he utd not hunself see-always exceptmg his 
own vision, which we reserve- but merely had "received" from 
others, without a detail or information of any kind. 

If we compare these appearances with the inatances recorded in 
the Gospels, the result is by no means sat.isfactory. The first ap
pea~nnce is said to be to Cepha,s. It is argued thnt Paul passes 
m silence over the appearances to women, both because the testi
mony of women was not received in Jewish courts and because 
his own opinions regarding the active participation of wonwn in 
matters connected with tho Church were of a somewhat exclusive 
charncter.1 The appearance to Cephas is generally identified with 
that mentioned in Luke xxiv. 34.2 Nothing could be more cursory 
than the manner in which this appearance is related in the Syn
optic. The disciples from Emmaus, returning at once to Jerusa
lem, found the Eleven and those who were with them saying: 
"The Lord wa.s raised indeed, and was seen by Simon." Not an
other svllable is said regarding an appearance which, accordirlg to 
Paul, ~as the first which had occurred. The other Gospels say 
still less, for they ignore the incident altogether. It is difficult to 
find room for such an appearance in the Gospel narratives. If we 
take the report of Paul to be tr-ae, that Jesus Wil.S first seen by Ce
phas, the silence of three Evangelists and their contradictory repre
sentations, on the one hand, and the remarkabis way in which the 
third Gospel avoids all but the m9re indirect reference to the oc
currence, on the other, a.re phenomena which we leave apologists 
to explain.3 He is next seen "by the Twelve." This vision is 
identified with that narrated in John xx. 19 ff. and Luke xxiv. 3G 
fl:, 4 towhich,as Thomas was absent on the first occasion, some critics 
understand the episode in John xx. 26 ff. to ba added. On reference 
to our discussion of these accounts, it will he seen that they have few 
or no elemb:l.ts of credibility. If the appearance to the Twelve men
tioned by Paul be identified with these episodes, and their details 
be declared authentic, the second item in Paul's list becomes 
discredited. The appearance to 500 brethren at once is not men
tioned in any of the Gospels, but critics, and especially apologetic 
critics, assert with more or less of certainty the identity of the 
occasbn with the scene described in Matth. xxviii. IG 1f. 5 Were-

1 Cf. 1 Cor. xiv. 34 ff. 
2 So Bisping, Maier, Meyer, Neander, Osiander, .Rtickert, Stanley, de \Vette, 

&c., &c., in I. 
3 Gfrorer thinks tho germ of Paul's incident to lie in tho statement John xx. 4, 

Die heil. Sage, i. p. 3';'6f. Dr. Pctrrar th,i,nks.the detai_Is ·~.ma:r hwe been of a 
nature too r :~rsonal to have been revealed. L1fe of Chrtst, n. F· "'J7. . 

4 ;:so Bisping, Mai.er, Merer, Neander, Osiander, Stanley, de \Vette, &.c., &c., mi. 
5 So Grotius, Mruer, Ostander, Wordsworth, &c., ad .1. Ebrard, \V1ss. Kr. e\', 

Ges<;h., p. 591 f., 599; Zu Ol.sh. Leidcnsgesch., p. 210; Farn:r, ~ife of Christ, 
ii. p. 445. Cf. Olsltausen, Le~densgesch., p. 227. Stanley, Cormth1aus, p. 288. 
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marked whilst discussing the passage that thiA is based chiefly on 
the statement that" some doubted," which would have been incon
sistent, it is thought, had Jesus alrea.cly appeared to the Eleven. 
The identity is, however, denied by others.:! The nl!.rrative in the 
first Synoptic would scarcely add force to the report in the Epistle. 
Is it possible to suppose, however, that, had there been so large a 
number of persons collected upon that occasion, the Evn.ngelist 
would not have mentioned the fnct 1 On the other hand, does it 
not somewhat discredit the statement that Jesus was sc~n by so 
large a number at once, that no record of such a remarkable oc
currence exists elsewhere 13 How could the tradition of such an 
event, witnessed by so many, have so completely perished that 
neitl) er in the Gospels nor Acts, nor in any other writing, is thero' 
any reference to It, and our only knowledge of it is this bare 
statement, without. a single detail? There is only one explanat.ion: 
that the assembly c0uld not have recognised in the phenomenon, 
whatever it was, the risen Jesus, or that subsequently an explan
ation was given which dispelled some temporary illusion. In any 
case, we must insist that the tota) absence of all confirmation of 
an appearance to .JOO person!:! at once alone renders auch an occur
rence more than suspicious. The statement that the greater 
number were still living when Paul wrote does not materially 
affect the question. Paul doubtless believed the report, that such 
an appearance had taken place, and that the majority of witnesses 
still survived, but does it necessa ... ily follow that the report was 
true 1 The survivors were certainly not within reach of the Cor
inthians, and could not easily be questioned. The whole of the 
argument of Paul which we are comddering, as well as that which 
follows, was drawn from him by the fact that, in Corinth, Chris
tians actually denied a resurrection, and J is far from elear that 
this denial did not extend to denying tht Resurrection of J csus 
himself.6 That they did deny this we think certain, from the 
care with which Paul gives what he considers evidence for the 
fact. Another point may be mtntioned. Where could so many 
as 500 disciples have been collected at one time 1 The Author of 
Acts states (i. 15) the number cf the Christian \3ommunity 
gathered together to elect a successor to Judas as" aJbout 120." 

1 BeyscM.a{l considbrs that, in th&se doubts, we have clearly an erroneous mix· 
ing up of the story of Thomas, John xx. 24 ff., and he thinks that probably in 
the incident of Jesus eating fish, described by the third Synoptic (xxiv. 42), we 
have a reminiscence of John xxi. 13. Stud. u. Kr .. 1870, p. 218, anm. 

2 Alford, Bisping, Hofmann, Meyer, de W ette, &c., &c., in I. 
8 Hausrath, (Der Ap. Paulus, p. 101 f.) and some other& are disposed to identify 

',he suf.posed appearance to 500 with the occurrence at Pentecost, Acts ii. 
4 JJ eisae, Die evang. Gesh., ii. p. 416. 
6 Alford, Gk. Test., ii. 601 ; Maier, 1 Br. Kor., ~· 333 f.; Neander, Br. Kor., 

p. 237 f., 240; Olshc.usen, Bi!>l. Comm., iii. p. 732 f.; de JVette, Br. Kor., p. 138. 
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Apologists, therefore, either suppose the appearance to 500 to 
have taken place in Jerusalem, when numbers of pilgrims fr<1m 
Galilee and nther parts were in the Holy City, or that it uccurred 
in Galilee itse]f, where they suppose believers to h~ve been more 
nume· ·ons.1 This is the merest conjecture; and there is not even 
ground for asserting t!mt there were so many a.'i 5u0 brethren in 
any ol!e place, by whom J esuB coulJ have been Geen. The appear
lUl l<! to Ja.mes is nvt mentioned in any of our Gospels. · Jeroml} 
preserves a legenu from the Gospel of the Hebrews, which states 
that James, after having drunk the cup of the Lord, swore that 
he would not eat bread until he should see him risen from the 
dead. When J P.sus ·rose, therefore, he appeared to James ; and, 
ordering a table and bread to be brought, bJe..ssed and broke the 
bread, and gave it to .James.2 Beyond this legendary story thero 
is no ( uher rrcord of the report given by Paul. Tho occasion on 
whicn he was seen by "all the Apostles "is indefinite, and cannot 
be iuentified with any account in the Gospels. 

It is asserted, however, that although Paul does not state from 
whom he "received" the report of these appearances cf the risen 
Jesus, he must have heard them from the Apostles themselves. 
At any rate, it is added, Paul professes that his preaching on the 
death, burial, and resurrection is the sam0 as that of the other 
Apo~tles.3 That the other Apost.les preached the resurrection of 
Jesus may be a far.t, but we have no information as to the precise 
statement.s thPy made. We shall presently discuss the doctrine 
from this point of view, but here we must confine ourselves to 
Paul. It is undeniable that Paul neither enters into details nor 
cites authority for the particular appearances which he mentions. 
As i 1r the inference that, associating with the Ap~stles, he must 
have been informed by them of the appeam' .r,es of Jeam~, we may 
say that this by no means follows so clearly as is supposed. Paul 
was singularly independent, and at every turn we perceive in his 
writings that he disclaints all indebtedness to the elder Apostles. 
He claims that his Gospel is not h.fter man, nor was it taught to 
him by man, but through the revelation {~.Jesus Chri~t.4 Now 
Paul hin • .!~lf informs 11s of his action afj. ~- it pleased God to re
veal his Son in him that he might preach him among the Gen
tiles. It might then. indeed, have been reasonably expected that 
Paul should have souaht out those who could have informed him 
of all the extraordina~-y occurrences supposed to have taken place 
&.iter the death of Jesus. Paul does nothing of the kind. He is 

1 Probably in Jen1salem: Bispi.1(h 1 Br. Kor., p. 265; Alford, Gk. T~;st., ii. P· 
603 ; N earuler, Br. Kor., p. 240 f . Probably in GalileG: llfaier, 1 Br. Kor., P· 
337. Uncertain: M eyer, 1 Br. Kor., p. 416; Stanle!f, Eps. to Cor., p. 288. 

2 llieron, De vir. ill. ii. 8 1 Cor. xv. 11. 12. 
' Gal i. 11, 12. · 
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apparently quite satisfied with his own convictions. " Immedi
ately," he says, in his wtyaJrously human and che,racteristic letter 
to the Galatians," I communicated not with flesh and blood; 
neitner went I away to Jerusalem to them who were Apostles 
before me, but I went away to Arabia, and returned again into 
Damascns. Then after thretJ years I went up to Jerusalem to 
visit Cephas, and abode with him fifteen days; but other of the 
Apostles saw I none, save James the brother of the Lord. Now 
the things which I write, behold befnre God I lie not. . . 
The11 after fourteen years I went up again to Jerusalem," 1-upon 
which o~casion, we know, his business was not of a nature to 
allow us to suppose he obtained much information regarding the 
Resurrection. Now we may ask: Is there that thirst for inforr.aation 
regarding the facts a.nd doctrines of ChristianilJy displayed here, 
which entitles us to suppose that Paul eagerly and minutely inves
tigated the evidence for them 1 We think not. Paul made up his 
own mind in his own way, and having waited three years without 
asking a question, it is not probable that the questions whi~h he 
then asked were of any searching nature. The protest that he 
saw none of the other Apostles may prove his independence, but 
it certainly does not prove ~is anxiety for information. Wh<>n 
Paul went up to make the acquaintance of Cephas, hia objert was 
clearly not to be taught by him, but to place himself in commu
nication with the man who1r.. he belieYed to be the chief of the 
.Apostles, a.nd we may assume, largely with a view to establish a 
friendly feeling, aud secure his recognition of his future ministry 
We should not, of course, be jusi-ified in affirming that the conver
satim.. 0etwoen the two great Apostles never turned upon the 
subject of the Resur.cection, but we think that it is obvious that 
~aul's visi~ was not in the least one of investigation. He believed; 
he believed t!1at certain events had occurred 11 according to the 
Scriptures;" and the legitiG~ate inference from Paul's own state
m3nts must be that, in this visit after three years, his purpose 
was in no way connected with a search for evidential information. 
The Author of Acts, it will be remembered, represents him as, 
befere any visit to Jerusalem, publicly and boldly preaching in 
Damascus that Jesus is the Son of GoJ, and 11 confounding the 
Jews . proving that thilJ is the Christ." 2 This repre
sentation, it will be admitted, shows an advR.nced condition of 
belief little supporting the idea of subsequent investigation. When 
all conjectures are exhausted, however, we .ave the one distinct 
fact remaining, th~t Paul gives no authority for his report that, 
Jesus was seen by the various persons mentioned, nor docs he 
furnish any means by which we can jud~e of the nature and realrty 

1 Gal. i. 16, 18, ii. 1. ,.,. l! Acts ix. 20, 22, 27. 
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of th~ alleged phenomena. We continue here to sveak of the 
appearances to others, reserving the appearance to himself, a.~ 
standing upon a different basis, for separ&.te e.s:amir.a.tion. 

Now what is the value of this evjdence? The fact to be proved 
is that, after a man had been C1'ncified, dead and buried, he actu
aily rose from the dead, and appeared alive to many persons. The 
evidence is that Paul, writing some twenty years after the sup
posed miraculous occurrences, states, without detRiled i11formation 
of any kind, a:~).(l. without pretending to have himself been an eye
witness of the phenomena, that he has been told .that Jesus wa.~, 
after his death and burial, seen alive on the occasions mentioned ! 
Now, as to the Apostle Paul himself, let it be said in the strongest 
and most emphatic manner possible that we do not suggest the 
most distant suspicion of the siucerity of any histGrical statement 
he makes. W p, implicity accept the historical statements, as dis
tinguished from inferences, whic~ proceed from his pen. It cannot 
be. doubted that Paul was told that such appearances had taken 
place. We do not question the fact that he believed th8m to have 
taken place; and we shall hereafter discuss the weight to be at
tached to this circumstance. Does this, however, guarantee the 
truth of the reports or inferences of those who informec the 
Apostles1 Does the mere passage of any story or tradition through 
Paul necessarily transmute errm.· into truth-self-deception or 
hallr:cination into objective fact 1 Are we-without any infor
mation as to what was really stated to Paul, as to the personality 
and character of his informants, as to the details of what was 
believecl to have occurred, as to the means taken or which it might 
have been possible to take to test the reality of the alleged phe
nomena, without an opportunity of judging for ourselves on a 
sing1e point-to believe in the reality of these appeara11ces simply 
because Paul states that he has been informed that they occurred, 
and himself believes the report 1 So far as the belief of Paul is 
concerned, we may here remark that. his views as to the miracu
lous Char.smatu. in the Church do not prepare us to feel any con
fideuce in the sobriety of his judgment in connection with alleged 
supetnatural occurrences. We have no reliance upon his instinc
tive mistrust of such statelilents, or his imperative requirement 
of evidence, but every rL>ason to doubt them. On the other hand, 
without in any way imputing wilful incm:-rectnesn or untrut~ to 
the reporters of sueh phenomena, let it be remembered how Im
portant a part inference has to play in the narrative of every. 
incident, and how easy it is to draw erroneous inferences from bare· 
fact~} In proportion as persons are ignorant, on the one hand, 

1 We may merely in passing refer to the case of Mary Magdalene in the fourth 
Gospol. She sees a figure stan~ing beside her, and infers that it is the gardener: 
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and have their minds disturbed, on the other, by religious depres
Rion or excitement, hope, fear, or any other powerful emotion, they 
are liable to confound facts and inferences, nnd bot~1 to see and 
analyse wrongly. In th~ case of a supposed appearance alive of a 
person believed to be dead, it will scarcely be disputed, there are 
many disturbing elements, especially w!1en that person has just 
died by a cruel and shameful death, and is believed to be the 
Messia.h. The occurrence which we at any time see is, strictly 
speaking, merely a series of appearances, and the actual nature of 
the things seen is determined in our minds by inferences. How 
often are these inferences correct 1 We ventur to sav that the 
great~r part of the proverbial incorrectness and inaccur~cy which 
prevails arises from the circumstance th~.t inferences are not dis
tinguidbed from facts, and are constantly erroneous. Now in that 
age) under such c:.rcumstances, and with Oriental temperaments, 
it is absolutely certain that there was exceptional liability to 
error, and because Paul repeats the statements of ur known r.er
sons, dependent so materially upon inference, that cannot possibly 
warrant us in believing them when they contradict known laws 
which express the results of universal experience. It is infinitely 
more probable that t.hese persons were ::nistaken, than that a dead 
man returned to life again, and appearP.d to them. We shall pre
sently consider h~w much importance is to be attached to the 
mere belief in the occurrence of such phenomena, but with regard 
to the appearances referred to by Paul, except in so far as they 
attest the fact that certain persons may have believed that Jesus 
appeared to them, such evidence has not the slightest value, and 
i3 indeed almost ludicrously insufficient to e~tablish the reality of 
so stupendous a miracle as the Resurrection. It will have been 
observed that of the Ascension there is not a word-obviously for 
Paul the Resurre~Jtion and Aseension were one act. 

Having so far discussed Paul's repor~ that. Jesus rose from the 
dead and was seen by others, we turn to his statement that, last 
of all, he was seen also by himself. In the former cas0s, we have 
had to complain of the total absence of detailed information as 
to the circumstances under which he was supposed to have heen 
seen ; but it may be expected tha.t at ]east in his own case we 
shall have full and minute particulars of so interesting and extra
ordinary a phenomenon. Here again we are disappointed. Paul 

- presently something elee occurs which leads her to infer that she w~s mistaken 
in her first inference, and to infer next, that it is Jesus. It is a mere narrative 
upon which no serious argument can be based, but had she at first tum .. ,d away, 
her first inference would have remained, and, according to the narrative, have 
been erroneous. We mi~ht also argue that, if iurther examination had tBken place, 
her r.econd inference mtght have proved as t.uoneous as the first is declared to 
have been. • 
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does not give us a single detail. He neither tells us when, where, 
nor how h9 saw Jesus. It was all the more important that he 
should have entered into the particulars of this apparition, be
cause there is one peculiarity in his case which requires notice. 
Whereas it may be supposed that in the other instances Jesus is 
represented as being seen immediately after the Resurrection and 
before his Ascension, the appearance to Paul must be placed years 
after that occuiTence is alleged to have taken place. The ques
tion, therefore, arises: Was the appearance to Paul of the same 
character as the former ? Paul very evidently considers that it 
was. He uses the very same word when he says "he was seen 
( wc/lOYJ) by me," that he employs in stating that " he was seen 
( w¢011) by Cephas " and the rest, and he classes all the appearances 
together in precisely the same way. If, therefore, Paul knew 
anything of the nature of the appearances to the others, and yet 
con~iders them to have been of the sarue nature as his own, an 
accurate account of his own vision might have enn.bled us in some 
degree to estimate that of t'ue others. Even without this accou11t, 
it is something to know that Paul believed that there was no 
difference between the earlie!' and lat~r appearances. And yet, 
if we reflect that in the appearances immediately after the Rmmr
rection the representation is that Jesus possessed the very same 
body that had hung on the cross and been laid in the sepulchre, 
and that, according to the Gospels, he exhibited his wounds, al
lowed them to be touched, assured the disciples of his corporeality 
by permitting himself to be handled, and even by eating food in 
tht:ir presence, and that in the case of Paul the appearance took 
place years after Jesus is said to have ascended into heaven and 
sat down at the right hand of God, the identity of the apparition 
becomes a suggestive feature. The testimony ':>f Paul must at 
-least override that of the Gospels, and whatever may have been 
the vision of :Paul, we may fairly assum\3 that the vision of Peter 
and the rest was like it. Beyond this inference, however, Paul 
gives us no light with regard to the appearance of Jesus to him
self. He merely affirms that Jesus did appear to him. "Have I 
not seen Jesus our Lord?" he says in one place.1 Elsewhere he 
ralates : " But when he was pleased, who set me apart from my 
mother's womb, and called me through his grace, to reveal his 
Son in me, that I might preach him among the Gentiles; imme
diately, I communicated not with flesh and blood . . . . but 
I went away into Arabia and returned ngain unto Damascus." 2 

1 1 Cor. ix. l. 
2 Gl\1. i. 15. ore lU Ev8oxtJdEY 0 arpopz'cSar; liE lx x ot..:tiar; j.JtJ'tpor; j.JOV 

xal xaAicSa~ 8ta ri;r; x_apzror; avrov- 16. a:rroxaA.tnpat rov viov av'
rov- tv luoi, i'va E~ayyeAi,UJ)Wl avrov lv rolt; eOvEdtv, evOirv!i ov' 
7rpocSaveOiw!Y cSapxt xai ai'parz, 17 .... dA.Jtci a7r;Jl.Oov etr; 'Apa{Jiav, 
xal rraA.zv u''l'(idrpef/la et!i LlapacSxdv. 
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Various opinions have been expressed regarding the rendering of 
tl7roKa.AvaJ;u.t TOv vibv mi?-ov lv lp...::£. The great majority of critics agree 
that the direct and natural sense must be adopted : "to reveal 
his son in me," that is to say, " within me," " in my spirit." 1 

Others maintain that lv lp.o£ must be rendered " through me," 2 

giving lv the sense of St&.; but in that case the following context 
would be quite unnecessary. Hilgenfeld3 thinks that the mean
ing is "in his person;" and Ruckert• and a few others read "to 
me." The liberties taken by interpreters of t.he New Testament 
with the preposition lv, too frequenL; from preconceived dog
matic reasons, are remarkab:ie. The importance of this passage 
chiefly lies in the question whether the revelation here referred to 
is the same as the appearance to him of Jesus of the Corinthian 
letter. Some critics incline to the view that it is so/' whilst 
others consider that Paul does not thus speak of' his vision, but 
rather of the doctrine concerning Jesus which formed his Gospel, 
and which Pe.ul claimed to have recflived, not from man, but by 
revelation from God.6 Upon this point we hb.ve only a few re
marks to make. If it be understood tl.at Paul refers to the ap
pearance to him of Jesus, it is clear that he represents it in these 
words as a subjective vision, within his own consciousness. _If, 
on the other hand, he do not refer to the 'appearance, then the 
passage loses all distinct reference to that occurrence. We do not 
intend to lay any furthtJr stress upon the expression than this, 
and i.t is fair to add that we do not think there is any special re
ference to the apparition of Jesus in the passage, but simply an 
allusion to his conversion to Christianity, which the Apostle con
sidered a revelation in his mind of the true character and work 
of the Christ which had previously been so completely misunder
stood by him. We may as well say at once that we desire to 
take the argument in its broadest form, without wasting time by 
Rhowing that Paul himself uses language which seems to indicate 
that he recognised the appearance 0f Jesus to have been merely 
subjective. The only other passage which we need now mention 
is the account which Paul gives, 2 Cor. xii. 2 fl:, of his being 
caught up to the third heaven. A few critics consider that 

I So Alford, Bisping, Ellicott, Ewald, Holtzmann, Jowett, Meyer, Olshausen, 
Schrader, Usteri, de \Vette, \Vieseler, Winer, \Vordsworth, a.d 1.; Baur, Paulus, 
i. p. 75 ff.; Holsten, Zum Ev. Paulus, n. s. w., p. 42 f., anm.; Aleijboom, Jezus' 
Opstand., p. 105; Neander, Pflanzun~, p. 117. 

2 Grotius, Annot. in N. T., vi. p. 553; Battmgarten-Orusius, Br. an die Gal., p. 
26 ; Lightfoot, Galatians, p. 82. 

S Der Galaterbr., p. 121. 4 Ad. 1. 
6 Baur, Pau:us, i. p. 75 ff.; Jjfeijbor-m, Jezus' Opsta l, p. 105 f.; Jowett, Ep!i. 

of St. Paul, i. p. 216 f., 230 f.; Ewald, l/oltzmann, Schrader, Uste1·i, Wieseler, 
&:c., in 1. 

6 Holsten, Zum Ev. Paul. u. s. w., p. 42, anm.; N ec.nder, Pflanzung, P· 111 ; 
.Alford, BU.ping, l/ilgenfeld, Ligl1tjoot, Meyer, de WeUe, JVordBWOrth, &c., m. 1. 
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this may be the occasion on which Jesus appeared to him, to 
which he refers in the passage of the former letter which we are 
considering,1 but the great majority are opposed t.o the suppo
sition. In any case there is no evidence that the occasions are 
identical, and we therefore are not entitled to assume that they 
are so. 

It will have been observed that we have hitherto confined our 
attention wholly to the undoubted writings of Paul. 'Vere there 
no other reason than the simple fact that we are examining the 
evidence of Paul hfmself, and have, therefore, to do with that 
evidence alone, we should be thoroughly justified in this course. 
It is difficult to clear the mind of statements regarding Paul and 
his conversion which are made in the Acts ofthe Apostles, but it 
is absolutely essential that we should understand clearly what 
Paul himself tells us and what he d0es not, for the present to
tally excluding Acts. What then does Paul himself tell us 
of the circumstances under which he saw Jesus ? Absolutely 
nothin~. The whole of his evidence for the Resurrection consists 
in the bare statement that he did see Jesus. Now can the fact 
that any man merely affirms, without even stating the circum
stances, that a pernon once dead and buried· has risen from the 
dead and been seen by him, be seriously considered satisfactory 
evidence for so astounding a miracle ? Is it possible for any one 
of sober mind, acquainted with the nature of -the proposition, on 
the one hand, and with the innumera.ble possibilities of error, on 
the other, to regard such an affirmation even as evidence of much 
importance in such a matter ? We venture to say that, in such a 
case, an affirmation of this nature, even made by a man of high 
character and ability, would possess little weight. If the person 
making it, although of the highest honour, were known to sup
pose himself the subject of constant revelations and visions, and 
if, perhaps he had a constitutional tendency to nervous excite
ment and ecstatic trance, his evidence wonld have no weight at 
all. Vl e shall presently have to speak of this more in detail in 
connection with Paul. Such an allegation even supported by the 
fullest information and most circumstantial statement could not 
establish the reality of the miracle; without them, it has no 
claim to belief. "\Vhat is the value of a person's testimony who 
simply makes an affirm!ttion of some important matter, unaccom
panied by particulars, and the truth of which cannot be sub
Jected to the test of even the slightest cross-examination ? It is 
worth nothing. It would not be received at all in a Court of 
Justice. If we knew the whole of the circumstances of the 
apparition to Paul, f~om which he inferred that he had seen the 

1 Dr. Jowett thinks this not improbable. The Epistles of St. Paul, i. p. 229. 
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risen Jesus, the natural explanation of the supposed miracle 
might be easy. There were no other witneRses of it. This is 
clear ; for, had there been, Paul must have mentioned them. as he 
mentioned the five hundred. We have on1y the report of a man 
who states that he had seen Jesus, unconfirmed by any wit
nesses. Under no circumstances cc•~ld isolated evidence ]ike this 
be of much value. Facts and inferences are alike uncorroborated, 
but on the other hand are contradicted by universal experience~ 
When we analyse the evidence, it is reduced to this : Paul believed 
that he had seen Jesus. This belief constitutes the whole evi
dence of Paul himself for the Resurrection. It is usual to argue 
that the powerful effect which this belief produced upon Paurs 
life and teaching renders this belief of extraordinary force as 
evidence. This we are not prepared to admit. If the assertion 
that Jesus appeared to him had not been believed by Paul, it 
would not have secured a moment's attention. That this belief 
affected his life was the inevitable consequence of such belief. 
Paul eminently combined works with faith in his own life. 
When he believed Jesus to be an imposter, he did not content 
himself with sneering at human credulity, but vigorously perse
cuted his followers. When he came to believe Jesus to be t he 
Messiah, he was not more inactive, but Lecame the irrepressible 
Apostle of the Gentiles. He acted upon his convictions in both 
cases ; but his mere perRecution of ChrisHanity no more proved' 
Jesus to be an imposter than his mere prrh.·hing of Christianity 
proved Jesus to be the ~"lssiah. It only mc..:;red that he believed 
so. He was as earnest in the one case as in the other. ...'# e 
repeat, therefore, that the evidence of Paul for the Resurrection 
amounts to nothing more than the nni'eigned belief that tlesus 
had been seen by him. We shall presently further examine the 
value of this belief as evidence for so astounding a miracle. 

We must not fonn exaggerated conceptions of the effect upon 
Paul of the appearance to him of Jesus. That his convictions 
and views of Christiani ty were based upon the reality of the 
Resurrection is undenia1le, and that they received powerful con-. 
firmation and impulse through his vision of Jesus is also not to. 
be doubted, but let us clear our minds of representations derived 
from other sources and clearly understand what Paul himself 
does and does not say of this vision, and for this purpose we must 
confine ourselves to the undoubted writ ings of the Apostle. Does 
Paul himself ascribe his conversion to Christianity to the fact of 
his having seen Jesus ? Most ceTtainly not. That is a notion de
rived solely from the statements in Acts. The sudden and mira
culous conversion of Paul is a product of the same pen which 
produced the story of the sudden convenlion of the thief on the 
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·cross, an episode equally unknown to other writers. Paul neither 
says when nor where he saw Jesus. The revelation of God's Son 
in him .. ot being an allusion to this vision of Jesus, but merely a 
reference to the light which dawned upon Paul's mind as to the 
ch~acter and mission of Jesus, there is no ground whatever, 
from the writings of the Apostle himself, to connect the appear
ance of Jesus with the conversion of Paul. The statement in 
the Epistle to the Galatians simply amounts to this: When it 
plea.sod him who elected him from his mother's womb, and called 
him by nis grace to reveal to his mind the truth concerning his 
Son, that he might preach him among the Gentiles, he communi-

-cated not with flesh and blood, neither <lid he go up to Jerusalem 
to thosu who were Apost.les before him, but immediately went 

.away to Arabia, and after that returned again to Damascus. It 
can scarcely be doub~d that P!1ul here refers to hi~; change of 
views-to his conversion-but as little can it be doubted that he 
·does not ascribe that conversion to the appearance to him of 
.. Jesus spoken of in the Corinthian letter. Let an~" reader who 
honestly desires to ascertain the exact position of the case ask 

~himself the simple question whether, supposing the Acts of the 
Apostles never to have existed, it is possible to deduce from this, 
or any other statement of Paul, that he actually ascribes his 
conversion to the fact that Jesus appeared to him in a super
natural manner. He may possibly in some degree base his apos
tolic claims upon that appearance, although it may be doubted 

:how. far he does even this; if he did so, it would only prove the 
·reality of his belief, hut not the reality of the vision; but there 
is no evidence whatever in the writings of Paul that he connected 
his converE!ion with the appeara.nce of Jesus. All that we can 

.legitimately infer seems to be that, before his adoption of Chris
tianity, he had pers~cuted the Church ;1 and further it may be 
gathered from the passage in the Galatian letter, that at t.he 
time when this change occurred he was at Damascus. At least 
;he says that from Arabia he "returned again to Damascus," 
·which seems to imply that he first went from that city to Arabia. 
When we consider the expressions in the two letters, it becomes 
apparent +.hat Paul does not set forth any instantaneous conver
sion of the character related els~where. To the Galatians he 
describes his election from his mother's womb and call by the 
grace of God as antecedent to the revelation of his Son in him: 
" When he who separated m~ from my mother's womb and called 
me by his grace was pleased to reveal his Son in me, that I might 
preach him among the Gentiles," &c. And if the reading 

·"through me" be adopted, the sense we are pointing out becomes 

1 1 Cor. xv. 9. 
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IMPRESSIONS OF VISION FROM ACTS. to4r 
still more apparent. In the Corinthian letter again, the expres
sions should be remarked : v. 8. " And last of all be was seen by 
me also, as the one born out of dua time. 9. For I am the least 
of the Apostles. that am not fit to be called an apostle,. 
because I persecuted the Church of God: 10. but by the grace of 
God I am what I am: and his grace which was (bestowed) upon 
me was not in vain, but I laboured more a bunda .. 1tly than they 
all, yet not I, but the grace of Uod '"_ ,h me. 11. Whether, t~~ere
fore, it were I or they, so we preach, and so ye believed." 1 Peter 
sees Jesus first, Paul sees him last; and as the thought upper
most in his mind in writing this epistle was the parties in the 
Corinthian Uhurch1 and the opposition to himself and denial even 
of his apostleship, tho mention of his having seen Jesus imme
diately leads him to &peak of his apostolic claims. "Am I not an 
Apostle 1 have I I~vt seen Jesus our Lord 1" he had just before 
exclaimed, and proceeded to defend himself against his opponents: 
here again he reverts to the same subject, with pwud humility 
calling himself, on the one hand, "the least of the Apostles," but, 
on the other, asserting that he had" laboured more than they all." 
He is led to contrast his past life with his present; the time when 
he persecuted the Church with that in which he built it up., 
'J.1here is, however, no allusion to any miraculous conversion when 
he says: " by the grace of God I am what I am." He may con
sider his having seen the Lord and become a witness of his resur
rection one part of his qualification for the Apostolate, but s.s
suredly he does not '~"epresent this as the means of his conversion. 
We shall not pause t.o discu'Js at length how far being a witness
for the resurrection really was made a necessary qualification for 
the apostolic office. The passages, Luke xxiv. 48, Acts i. 22, ii. 
32, upon which the theory mainly rests, are not evidence of the 
fact which can for a moment be accepted. It is obvious that the 
Twelve were Apostles from having been disciples of the Master 
from the commencement of his active career, and not from any 
fortuitous circvmstance at its close. If Paul says : " Am I not an 
apostle 1 Have I not seen Jesus our Lord 1" he continues: "Are 
ye not my work in the Lord 1 If I am not an apostle unto others, 
yet I am at least to you : for the seal of mine apostleship are r,e 
in the Lord. My defence to them that examine me is this. ' 2 · 

There can be no doubt that the claims of Pe..ul to the Apostolate 

l I Cor. xv. 8. et!xarov 86 1tavroov ro67tEpEt roo iH.rpaiJ/.I.art ~cp017 
'HQJWi. 9. tyoJ YtXP. EiJ.ll d tA.axzo'roS' roJy a7too'ivA.ruv' 8S' OV'H. EiJli 
htavoS' 11.aA.f.Z'o'Oaz d7too'roAoS', 6zorz Mioo;a rifv tH.H.Arl_o'iav rov~ 9eov~. 
10. xdptrz 86 (Jeovv eij.l.t 0 EiJ.I.z, H.at r, xapzS' avrovv 7; EIS' EJ.I.E ov' 
'HEY?} trevrifJ??, dA.A.a 7tEpto'o'orepov avroov 7tavrruv tH.o7tiao'a, OV'H. 
tyrJ 8 dA.A.a 1j xapzS' rov- 9eov- r, dvY EJ.lO{. H..r.A. • . 

2 I Cor. ix. 1-3. 
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were, <luring his lifo, constantly denied, and his authority re
jected. As we have elsewhere pointeil out, there is no evidence that 
his apostleship was ever recognised by the elder Apostles, nor 
that his claim was ever submitted to them. Even in tho seconcl 
century, the Clementine Homilies deny him the honour, and 
make light of his visions and revelations. All the evidence we 
possess ::;bows that Paul's vision of Jesus did not secure for him 
much considerl1tion in his own time, a circumMtanco which cer
tainly docs not tend to establish its reality. 

What weight can we, then, attach to the representation in the 
Acts of tho Apostles of the conversion of Paul? Our 6xamina
tion of thP,t work has sufficiently shown that none of its state
ments can be received as historical. Where we have been able to 
compare them with the epistles of Paul, they have not been in 
.agreement. Nothing could be more obvious than the contradic
tion between the narrative of Paul's conduct after his conversion, 
according to Acts, and the account which Paul gives in the Gala
tia.n letter. We nee~ not repeat the demonstration here. Where 
we possess the means of comparison, we discover the inaccuracy 
of Acts. Why should w~ suppose that which we cannot compare 
more accurate ? So far as our argument is concerned, it matters 
very little whether we exclude the narrative of the conversion of 
Acts or not. We point out, however, that there is no confirma
tion whatever in the writings of Paul of the representation of his 
conversion by means of a vision of Jesus, which, upon a.ll eonsi
derations, may much more reasonably be assigned to a somewhat 
later period. If we ventured to conjecture, we should say that 
th(' Author of Acts has expanded the scattered sayings of Paul 
in t.c· this narrative, making t.he miraculous conversion by a per
sonal interposition of Jesus, which he therefore relates Ii~ less 
than three times, counterbalance the disadvantage of his not hav
ing followed Jesus in the flesh.1 It is curious that he has intro
duced the bare statement into the third Synoptic, that Jesus 
"was seen by Simon" ( liJcp()lJ ~{p.wvt), 2 which none of the other 
evangelists mentions, but which he may have found, without fur
ther particulars. liJcp()lJ KlJcpi, in the Epistle whence he derived, per
haps, materials for the other story. In no case can the narrative 
in Acts be received as evidence of the slightest value; but in order 
not to pass over even such statements in silence, we shall very 
briefly examine it. 

The narrative is repeated thrice: in the first instance (ix. 1 ff.) 
as a historical account of the transaction ; next (xxii. 4 ff.) intro
ducP.d into a npeech supposed to be delivered by Paul to the Jews 

1 Cf. Schneckenburger, Zweck der Apostelgesch., p. 61 f. 
2 Luke xxiv. 34. 
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when taken prisoner in consequence of their uproar on finding 
him in tho Te1~~lo puri.fying himsel~ wi~h tho four men .who l~au 
a w· vv, !l. pos1t10n winch cannot hu:~toncnlly be reconCiled w1th 
tho character and views of Paul; auu, thirdly,. again put into the 
mouth of tho Apostle (xxvi. f) ff.) whon he pleads his cause before 
King Agrippa. Paul is represented in the headlong career of per
secuting the Church, and going with letters from the high priest 
empoworinb him to bring Chri~:~tian men and women bound unto 
Jerusalem. "And as he journeyed, it came to pass that he drew 
nigh to Damascus, and suddenly there ~-.;hone round about him a 
light out of the henven, and he fe'tl upon the earth and heard a voice 
saying unto him: Saul, Saul, why pers'-'..,utest thou me? And he 
said, Who art thou Lord? And he said, I am Jesus whom thou 
persecutest. But rise and go into the city, fl.nd it shall be told 
thee what thou must do." 1 In the second account, there is so far 
no very wide discrepancy, but there, as in the third, the time is 
said to be about noon. There is a very considerable differ~nce in 
the third account, however, more especially in the report of what 
is said by the voice: xxvi. 13. "At midday, 0 King, I ~:~aw in 
the way a light from heaven, above the brightness of the sun, 
shining round about me and those journeying with me ; 14. And 
when we all fell to the earth, I heard a voice saying unto me in 
the Hebrew tongue: Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou me? it is 
hard for thee to kick against pricks. 15. And I said: Who art 
thou, Lord? And the Lord said: I am Jesus whom thou perse
cutest. 16. But rise and stand upon thy feet ; for I was seen by 
thee for this purpose, to choose thee a minister and a witness both 
of these things which thou sawost, and of the things in which I 
will appear unto thee ; 17. delivering thee from the people and 
from the G~ntiles, unto whom I send thee : 18. to open their 
eyes, that they may turn them from darkness to light, and from 
the power of Satan unto God, that they may receive forgiveness 
of sins, and a lot among them which are sanctified by faith that 
is in me."2 It will be admitted that this address is widely differ-

1 Acts ix. 3.h 68 roo 1topeve60az lyi11ero avrov lyyiCtzv ry L1cr.J.ta6H.o5, 
t~aicpvr,; re cr.tiroY 1ttpzrjorpal/Jev cpr."J; lH. rov- ovpcr.vov-· 4. H.cd. 
1t~o'cJv l~t rr}v yijv fi"ov6er cp~v1)r AEJ';ov6cr.v. cr.tir~· .. ~cr.o~il ~~ot:il, 
rz J.J-<- 6zGUH.El~; 5. tz'ltEY 8e· Tz~ Ez, H.V pzt; o 6l tz'ltev· Eyr.. tlJ.J,t 
'I11o'Ov~, OY 6v' 8troH.El~. 6. ailila arci6rr,fJt H.at ei'csei\.Oe t"'r1)Y 'ltoilzv, 
H.at ilailr,fJf,o'erai 6oz o rz o'e 6El 'ltottzv. Cf. xxii. 6-8, 10. 

2 Acts xxvi. 13. f;J.J-ipa~ J.J-i6r,; H.ara r1v o6ov ei6ov, {Jcr.6zilev-, ov'
pavoOev v'1tlp r1)v ilaJ.J,'Itporr,ra rov- 1]iliov 1ttpzildJ.Jl/Jar J.J,e cpr..:~ H-at 
rov·~ 6v'v lJ.J,ot 1topevo11ivov~· 14. 'ltavrGUv re H.ara7te6ovroov r;J.J,rov 
El~ r~v yfiv ljH.ov6a cpoov~v iliyov6av 7tpo~ JLE r:y 'Ef3pcr.ioz 6zailiH.
roo· ~cr.ovil, ~aovil, r:i #t 6zooH.ez;; o'H.ilrtpov 6oz 7tpo~ H.iv r:pcr. Acr.x
riCuv. 15. tycJ 88 el1tcr.' Ti~ tt", H.vpze; o 88 H.vpto~ el1tev· 'Er_c.J el11i 
'I1}60v-~, OY o'v' 8troH.El~. 16. ailila a.vd6rr,Ot H.at 6rf,()z l1ti rov~ 1to6a~ 
6ov· El~ rovvro yap ootpfJ1}Y dot, 1tpOXElpi6cr.6()ai 6t v'7tr,pirr,v H.at 
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cnt from that reported in the two earlier accounts. Apologists 
argue that, in this third narrative, Paul has simply transferred 
from Annnias to Jesus tho messngo delivered to him by the fonner 
according to the second account. Lot u~ first sec what Anania~ 
is there represented as saying. Acts xxii. 14: "And he said: Tho 
God of our fathers chose thee, to know his will and to sec the 
Righteous One ;1 15. for thou shalt bo a witness to !1im unto all 
men of what thou hast seen and honrd."2 Now Paul clearlJ pro
fesses in the speech which he is roprm~ented as delivering before 
Agrippa to state what tho voice said to him: "And he said," 
"and I sal.d," "and he said," distinctly convoy tho meaning that 
the report is to be what actually was said. If tho sense of what 
Anania." said to him is embodied in part of tho address ascribed 
to the voice, it is stran~ely altered and put into the first person ; 
but, beyoad this, there Is much added which neither appears in 
tho speech of Ananias nor anywhere else in any of the narratives. 
If -ve further compare the instructions given to Ananias in tho 
vision of the first narrative with his words in the second and 
those ascribed to the vo~ce in the third, we shall sec that these 
again differ very materially. Acts ix. 15. " But the Lord saitl 
unto him: Go; for this man is a chosen vessel unto me, to bea.r 
my name before Gentiles and kings, and the sons of Israel: IG. 
For I will show him how great things he must suffer for my 
name's sake."3 What must we think of a writer who de!l.ls so 
freely with his materials, and takes such liberties even with so 
serious n. matter as this heavenly vision and the words of the 
glorified Jesus ? In the third account, Jesus is represented as say
ing: "It is hard for thee to kick arrainst pricks." 4 This is a well
known proverbial saying, frequently used by classical Greek nnd 
Latin authors,5 and not altogether strange t.o Hebrew. It is a 

Jlaprvpa clJy re d8er; c:;v re orp()f,t:5oJ.Jai 1:5ot, 17. lEazpov'J.JEYo~ 1:5e Ax 
rov~ .:\.a:ov- xat rcilY A(JyGjy, t.l~ ov~ er.c.J cbrodri.:\..:\.ru 1:5E, 18. ayoz;m 
oq>(JctAjlov'~ avrGJy, rov- f1'tzl:5rpit/Jaz a7'to 1:5xorov~ e/r; rprut; xai r~S 
AEovl:5iaS rov- 1:5araYa A1'ti roy OeoY, rov~ .:\.af3e'lY atlrov·~ arpel:5zv 
aj.Japl'lOOY xat x.:\.7/poY Av roZS riyzal:5j.JEYOl~ 1'til:5ru rfi el~ AJ.Ji. 

1 It will be remembered that this epithet occurs in Acts iii. 14, vii. 52, and no
where el11e in the New Testament. 

2 Acts xxii. 14. 0 oe El7'tEY' ·o Oed~ ruiY 'l'taripruy f?J.JruY 1'tpoexezpi
dani tJE yYruYat ro 00..;,'/Lct aurov- ~tat ioely TOY Mxazoy xal lixov~-
1:5at rpruYfi'V Ax rotf" 1:5roj.Jctl'OS avrov-, 15. on lt:5y j.Jct,'Jl'V~ avroo 7'tpoS 
'l'taYra~ dYOpoo1'tov~ c{-;y impaxa~ xai t,xovdas. · 

3 Acts ix. 15. ei7'tEY 8l 7'tpor; avroY 0 xvpzo~· Ilopevov, Ol'l 1:5xevos 
Ax'toyri~ Al:5riY j.JOl oilro; rov- {3ctdradaz ro bYOJ.ltX JlOV EYOO'I'tlOY AQycJy 
re :nai f3adzAiow vioov re '11:5p_miJ... • 16. Ayc.J yap v· 7'to8eif;.oo avroo ol:5a 8El 
avroY v'7'tlp rov- OYOj.Jctro~ j.JOV 1t'a0ElY. ' 

4 xxvi. 14. This phrase was introduced into Acts ix. 5 of the authorised version 
by Erasmus from the Vulgate, but it is not found there in any Greek MS. of tho 
slightest authority . 
•• 5 Cf. &sclt., Prom., 323 ;, Agamem., 1633; 1lurip., Bacch., 791; F:indar, Pyth., 
n. 173 Terent., Phorm., 1. 2.27; Plaut., T.uc., tv. 2. 59. Baumgarten, Beelen, 
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rAUL'S CONVf~RSION AeCOHDINU TO ACTS. 104;) 

~ingularly anthropomori?h!c reprc~10.n~ation t~ put .snc~ a s11ying 
mto the mouth ot th(• chvme nppantwn, ami It nss i ~;ts m betray
ing the tllltndnno origin of the whole scene. Another· point <lr,
:·wrvin9 con~idcration is, that Paul is not tol1l what he is to do Ly 
the vmce of Jesus, hut is desired to go into the ci ty to be there 
lnst,·ucted by Ananias. rrhis is clenrly opposefl to Paul's own rc
peq,ted asseverations. "For neithet· di<l I recei\i (, it fmm man nor 
w::ts taught it, hut through a revelation of J es us Christ,"1 i~ his 
statl)ment. rrhe details of the incident itself, 1lltll'COVer, ll.l'e <}jf. 
ferently Htatcd in the various accounts and cannot be reconciled. 
According to the first account, the companions of Paul u stoot 1 
speechless" (ix. 7) ; in the thircl, they "a:I fell to the earth " 
(xxvi. 14). The explanation, that they first fell to the ground 
and then rose up, fails satisfactorily to harmonise the two state
met.ts; as cloes likewise the suggestion that the first expression 
is simply an idimnatic mode of saying that they were speechless, 
indepenclent of position. Then aga!n, in the first account, it 
is said that the men stood speechless, ''hearing tho voice (ci~<ovovr€~ 
Tij~ cpwvij~) but seeing no one."2 In the second we are told: 
"And they that were with me saw indeed the light ; but they 
heard not 'he voice (1'7Jv cpwvrw ovte ~Komav) of him speaking to 
me."3 No two statemen~s cuulrl be more contradictory. The 
attempt to reconcile them by explaining the verh ch:.)vU) in the 
one place "to hear 11 an<l in the other" to understand 11 is in
admissible, because wholly arbitrary. It is quite obvious that 
the word ~3 used in the same sense in both passages, the dif
ference being effected by the negative. In the third account, the 
voice is described as speaking ''in t,he Hebrew tongue,"4 which 
was probably the native tongue of the companions of Paul from 
Jerusalem. If they heard the voice speaking Hebrew, they must 
have understood it. The effort to make the vision clearly objec
tive, and at the same time, to confine it to Paul, leads to these 
complications. The voice is heard, though the speaker is not 
seen, by the men, in the one story, whilst the light is seen, 
and the voice not heard, in the other, and yet it speaks in Hebrew 
according to the third, and eYen makes use of class~cal proverbs, 
and uses language wondrously similar to that of the Autho1· of 
Acts. We may remark here that Paul's Gospel was certainly notre
vealed to him upon this occasion ; and, therefore, the expressions in 
his epistles upon this subject must be ICferrecl to other roYelations. 
There is, however, another c"Grions point to be obseryed . Pa•.i l is not 

Grotiu.s, l[ackett, lfumplm~y, Kninoel, Me!le1·, Ulshausen, Ot•erbeck, Wetstein, dt: 
Wette, Wonlsworth, &c., in I. Zeller, Apg., p. 1!)3, nnm. 1. 

1 Gal. i. II tf. 2 Acts ix. i. 
3 Acts xxii. 9. 4 Acts xxvi. 14. 

67 
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described as having actually seen Jesus in the vi~ion. According to 
the first two accounts, a light shines round about him and he falls 
to the ground and hears a voice; when he rises he is blind.! If in 
the third account he sees the light from heaven above the bright
ness of the sun shining r Jund about him anti his companions, 2 

they equally see it, according to the second account.3 The blind
ness, therefore, is miraculous and symbolic, for the men are not 
blinded by the light.4 It is singular that Paul nowhere refers to 
this blindness in his letters. It cannot be doubted that the w1i.ter's 
purpose is to symbolise the very change from darkness to light, 
in the case of Paul, which, after Old Testament prophecies, b 
referred to in the words a:~cribed, in the third account,5 to the 
voictl. Paul, thus, only sees the light which surrounds the glori
fied Jesus, but not his own person, and the identification proceeds 
only from the statement: "I am Jesus whom thou persecutest." 
It is true t.hat the expression is strangely put into the mouth of 
Jesus, in the third account: "for I was see11 by thee (~¢8rJV uot) 
for this purpose," &c.,6 but the narrative excludes the actual sight 
of the speaker, and it is scarcely possible to read the words just 
quoted, and their context, without being shuck by their incon
gruity. We need not point out tne sources of this representation 
of light shrouding the heavenly vision, so common in the Old 
Testament. Before proceeding to the rest of the account, we may 
point out in passing the similarity of the detn.ils of this scene to 
the vision of Daniel, x. 7-9. Retlll·ning, however, to the first nar
rative, we are told that, about th~ same time as this miracle wll.s 
occurring to Paul, a supernatural c0rnmunicatiou was being made 
to Ananias in Damascus: ix. 10. "And to him said t.h~ Lord in a 
vision: Ananias. And he said, Behold I am here, Lord. 11. And 
the Lord said unto him : Rise and go to the stretlt which ls called 
Straight, and inquire in the house of Judas for one called Saul, of 
Tarsus; for, behold he prayeth; 12, and he saw a man named 
Ananias who came in and put his hand on him that he might re
ceive sight. 13. But Ananias answered, Lord I hE>ard from many 
concerning this man, how much evil he dirl to thy saints in J ern
salem : 14. Anti here he hath authority from the chief priests to 
bind all that call on thy name. 15. But the Lord said, Go, &c. 
(quoted above). 17. AndAnaniaswentaway, and entered into the 
house; and having put his hands on him said: Brother Saul, the 
Lord hath sent me, even Jesus that appeared unto thee in the way 
by which thou camest, that thou mightest receive sight and be 
Diled with the Holy Spirit. 18. And immediat€ly there fell from 

1 Acts ix. 3, 4, 8. xxii. 6, 7, 11. 
2 xxvi. 13. 
3 xxii. 9. 

• xxii. 11, does not refute this. 
5 xxvi. 18. 
6 xxvi. 16. 
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his eyes as it ~-:~re scales; and he received sight, rose up, and was 
haptized, and having taken food was strengthened." We have 
already had occr...sion to point out, in connection with t !Je pa.ralle
lism kept up in Acts between the Apostle of the Ger. +,iles and the 
Apostle of the Circum~ision, that a similar double vision is nar
rated by the Author as occurring to Peter and Cornelius. Some 
further vision is referred to in v. 12; for in no form of the nar
rative of Paul's vision on the way to Damascus is he represented 
as seeing a man named Ananias Cf)ming to him for the purpose 
described. Many questions a .e suggested by the story just quoted_. 
How did Ananias know that Paul had authority frm:t the · chief 
priests to arrest any one ? How could he f\rgue in such a way 
with the Lord ? Did he not then know that Jesus had appeared 
to Paul on the way ? How did he get that information ? Is it not 
an extraordinary thing that Paul never mentions Ananias in any 
of his letters, nor in any way refers to t.hese miracles? We have 
already ref~rred to the symboli~ nature of the blindness, and re
covery of sight on receiving the Holy Spirit and being baptized, 
and ~his is rendered still more rtpparent by the statement: v. 9. 
"And he was three days without sight, and neither did eat nor 
drink." We may further point out that in immediate connection 
with this episode Paul is represented, in the se~oml account, as 
stating that, on going to Jerusalem, he has another vision of Jesus : 
xxii. 17. "And it CI:U~e to pass that, when I returned to Jerusalem 
and was praying in the Temple, I was in a trance, 18, and saw 
him saying unto me : Make haste, and get thee quickly out of 
Jerusalem; for they will not receive thy witness concerning me. 
19. And I said: Lord, they themselves know that I was wont to 
imprison and bea~ in every synagogue them that believe on thee. 
20. And when the blood of Stephen, thy witness, was shed, I also 
was standing by and consenting, and keeping the garments of 
them that slL whim. 21. And he said unto me: Go, for I will send 
thee far hence unto the Gentiles." It seems impossible, consider
ing the utter silence of Paul, that the apparition to which he 
refers, can have spoken to him at length as described upon th~se 
occasions.1 We have elsewhere remarked that thete is not the 
slightest evidence in his own or other writings connecting nny 
Stephen with Paul, and it may be appropriate to add here that, 
supposing him to h !).ve been present when the martyr exclaimed: 
" .Lo, I behold the heavens opened, and the Son of l\fan standing 
on the right hand of God," 2 it is singular that he does not name 
him as one of those by whom J P.sus " was seen." To resume this 
discu5sion, however: we have already shown that the Ettatements 
of the Acts regarding Paul's conduct after this alleged vision are 

1 Keim, J esu v. N azara, iii. 542 f. 2 vii. 56. 
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distinctly in contradiction with the statements of Paul. The 
explanation here given of the cause of Paul's leaving Jerusalem, 
moreover, is not in agreement with +be Acts ix. 29 f., and much less 
with Gal. i. 20 ff. Th' . three narratives themselves are full of irre
concilable differences and incongruities, which destroy all reason
able ccnfidence in any substantial basis for the story. It is 
evident that the three narratives are from the same p~n. and 
betray the composition of the Author of Acts.1 They cannot be 
regarded as true histoty.2 The hand of the composer is very ap
parent in the lavish use of the miraculous, so characteristic of the 
whole work. It is worth while to catalogue the supernatural 
incidents of this episode. 1, The vision; 2, Companions hearing the 
voice but seeing no man, or not hearing the voice but seeing the 
light ; 3, Paul'::; blindness; 4, Vision of Ananias; 5, Restoration of 
sight to Paul ; 6, Trance of Paul in J e111salem. Such a narrative 
cannot be received in evidence. 

The testimony before UR simply amount~ to this: I>aul be
lieved that he had seen Jesus some years after his death : there 
is no evidence that he ever saw him during his life.3 He states 
that he hcd " received " that he was seen by various other per
son", but he does not give the slightest information as to who 
told him, or what reasons he had for believing the statements to 
be correct. And still less does he narrate the particulars of the 
alleged appearances or even of his own vision. Although we 
lla";e no detailed statPments of these extraordinary phenomena, 
we may assume that, as 'Paul himself believed that he had seen 
Jesus, certain other people of the circle of his disciples likewif.ie 
believed that they had seen the risen Master. The whole of the 
evidence for the Resurrection reduces itself to an undefined be
lief on the part of a few pet'sons, in a notoricuLly superstitious age, 
that after Jesu~ had died and heen bu:cied they had seen him 
alive. These visions, it is adn.itted, occurred at a time of the 
most intense religious exci ·.ement, and under circumstances of 
wholly exceptional mental :.gitation and distress. The wildes~ 

1 Zeller, Apg., p. 399 ff. ; Lekebusclt, Apg., p. 125 f., 129 f. ; Overbeck, Zu de 
Wette, Apg., p. 139; Davidson, Int. N.'f., ii. p. 235. 

2 Baur, Paulus, i. p. 70 ff. ; Gj1·0rer, Die heil. Sage, i. p, 412 ff. ; llilyenjel<l, 
Zeitucbr. wisa. Theol. 1864, p. 155 ff.; Holsten, Zum Ev. Paul., u. s. -.v .. p. 34 ff.; 
.Jfeijboom, Jezus' Opatanding, p. 99 ff.; Overbeck, ~u deW. Apg., p. 132 ff.; Renan, 
Les Ap()tres, p. 17.., ff.; Scltradet·, Der Ap. Paulus, v. p. 529 f.; Straatma:z, Paulus, 
p. 17 ff.; Web~1·11. Iloltzmann, Oesch, V, Isr,, ii. p. 540 ff.; Zeller, Apg., p. 191 ff. 
Of n'l1'idson, b'.;. N. 'I'., ii. p. 246 ff.; Ewald, Ge3cb. V. Isr , vi. p. 345ff. ;llausrcrtlt, 
Dl Ap. Pa.u!• .• t1, p. 125 ff. ; in St:henkel's B. L., iv. p. 416 ff, ; .Jfeyet·, Apg., p. 
132 ~.; Schneci.:enburger, A·~., p, lli7 ff., 180 ff. 

3 Ebrurd, Wiss. K :r. ev. Ge!lch., p. 719, arm. 13; Ewald, Gesch. V. Isr., vi. p. 
70 f.; Jlilgenfeld, Zeitschr. ·.visa. Th., 18tA, p. 184 f.; Ein1., p. 219; Pjlehle1'e1·, 
PauliniRmuR, p. 3lJ4 nnm.; RtiUm, Les Ap()t:-es, p. 73, 210 ff.; Strauss, Leb. 

J esu, p. 27f. 
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A CHRISTIAN SOCIETY AS EVIDE~CE . 10,49 

.alternations of fear, doubt, hope and indefinite expectation, 
added their effects to oriental imaginations already excited by 
indignation at the fate of their Master, and sor!ow or despair at 
such a dissipation of their Messianic dreams. There was present 
every element of intellectual and moral disturbance. Now must 
we seriously ask again whether thi~ bare and wholly. unjustified 
belief can ~e accepted as satisfactory evidence for so astounding 
a miracle as the Resurrection ? Can th" belief of such men, in 
such an age, establish the reality of a phenomenon which is con
tradicted by universal experience? We have no evidence as to 
what actually occurred. We do not even know the facts upon 
which they based their inferences. We only know that they 
thought they had seen Jesus and that they therefore concluded 
that he had risen from the dead. It comes to us as bare belief 
from the Age of Miracles, unsupported by fe.cts, uncorroboratea 
by evidence, unaccompanied by proof of in'~•estigation, and un
provided with material for examination. What is such belief 
worth 1 We have no !1esita+.ion in saying that it is absolurely 
worth nothing. 

.,, 

•• 
We might here well bring our inquiry to a close, for we have 

no further evidence to deal with. The problem, however, is so 
full of interest that we cannot yet lay it down, and although we 
must restrain our argument within certain rigid limits, and 
wholly refrain from entering into regions of mere speculation, we 
may further discuss the origin and nature of the belief in the 
Resurrection. Recognising .. the fact that, although its nature 
and extent are very indefinite, there existed an undoubted belief 
that, after his death, Jesus was seen alive; the argument is ad
vanced that there must have been a real basis for this belief. 
11 The existence of a Christian society," says an apologetic writer, 

·II is the first and (if rightl3{ viewed) the final proof of thfl histodc 
truth of the miracle on which it was founded. It may indeed 
be said that the Church was founded upon the belief in the 
Resurrection, and not upon the Res•urection itself: and that the 
testimony must therefore be limited to the at.testation of the be
lief, anJ cannot reach to the attestation of the fact. But Lelief 
expressed in action is for the most part the strongest evidenl'!~ 
which we r.an have of any historic event. Unless, therefore, it 
can be shown that the origin of the apostolic belief in the Resur
rection, with due regard to the fulness of its characteristic form, 
.and the breR.dth and rapidity of its propagation can be satisfa~-
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torily explained on other grounds, the belief itself is a sufficient 
proof of the fact." 1 This is obviously Paley's argument of the 
Tweh3 men 2 in a condensed form. Belief in action may be \he 
strongest evidence which we can have of any historic event; but 
when the historic event happens to be an event in religious his
tory, a.nd an astounding miracle like tbe Resurrection, such bare 
evidence, emanating from such an age, is not very strong evi
dence, after alL The breadth and rapidity of its propagation 
absolutely prove nothing but belief in the report of those who 
believed; although it is very far from evident that people em
braced Christianity from a rational belief in the Resurrection. 
No one pretends that the Gentiles who believed made a prelimi
nary examination of the truth of the Resurrection. If breadth 
and rapidity of propagation be taken as sufficient proof of the 
trutn of facts, we might considel' Buddhism and Mahomedanif'rn 
as satisfactorily attested creeds. There could not be e. greater 
fallrLcy than the suppof:!ition that the origin of a belief must ue 
e:Aplained upon other grounds, or that belief itself accepted as a 
sufficient proof of the fact asserted. The truth o ... falsehood of 
any allegation is determined by a balance of evidence, and the 
critic is no more bound to account for the formation of erroneous 
belief than he is bound to believe, because he may not, after a 
great lapse of time, be able so clearly to demonstrate the particu
lar ma1~~er in which that eiTcneous belief originated, that any 
other modo is definitely excluded. The belief that a dead man 
rose from the dead and appeared to several persons alive is at 
once disposed of upon abstract grounds. The alleged occurrence 
is contrary to universal experience; but on tl:te other hand the 
prevalence of defective observation, mistaken inference, self-de
ception and credulity, any of which might lead to such belief, are 
only too well-known to it. Is it necessary to define which pe
culiar form of error is present in every false belief, before, with 
this immense preponderance of evidence against it, we finally 
reject it ? We think not. Any o::xplanaticn:1 consistent with uni
versal experience must be adopted, ra"her than a belief which is 
contradictory to it. 

There are two theories which have been advanced to explain 
·.,he origin of the apostolic belief in the Resurrection: to which we 
may now briefly refer; but it must be clearly understood that 
the suggestion of an explanation is quite apart from our exami
natioh vf the actual evidence for the Resurrection. Fifty ex
planations might be offered and be considered unsatisfactory 
without in the least degree altering the fact, that the testim~ny 

I Westcott, The Gospel of the Resur:ection, 3rd eLi., p. 106 f. 
2 Evidences and Hone PM•linre, ed. Potts, 1850, p. 6. 
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THEORY THAT JESUS DID NOT DIE. 1051 

for the final miracle of Christianity is totally insufficient, and 
that the allegation that it actually occurred cannot be main
tained. The first explanation, adopted by Rome sble critics, is 
that Jesus did not really die on the cross, but being taken Jown 
alive, and his body being delivered to friends, he subsequently 
revived. In support of this theory, it is argued that Jesus is 
represented by the Gospels as expiring after having been but 
three to six hours upon the cross, which would have been an 
unprecedentodly rapid death. It is affirmed that only the hands 
and not the feet were nailed to the cross. The crurifragium, not 
usually accompanying crucifixion, ia dismissed as unknown to 
the three Synoptists, and only inserted by the fourth Evangelist 
for dogmatic reasons, and of course the lance-thrust disappears 
with the leg-brealdng. Thus the apparent death was that pro
found faintness which might well fall upon such an organization 
after some hours of physical and mental agony on the cross, 
following the continued strain and fatigue of the previous ni!;·ht. 
As soon as he had sufficient.ly recovered, it is suppoAed that Jesus 
visited his disciples a few times to re-assure them, but with pre
caution on account of the Jews, and was by them believed to 
have risen from the dead, as indeed he himself may likewise 
have supposed, reviving as he had dune from the faintness of 
death.1 Seeing, however, that his death had set the crown 
upon his work, the Master withdrew into imvenetrable obscurilly 
and was hec.rd of no more. We have given :)ut the baldc:;t out
line of this theory; for it would occupy too much space to repre
sent it adequat,ely and show the ingenuity with which it iR 
worked out, and the very considerable support which it receives 
from statements in the Gospels, and from inferences deducible 
from them. We do not, ourselves adopt this explanation, although 
it must be clearly repeated that, wtre the only alternative to do 
so, or to fall back upon the hypothesis of a miracle, we should 
co:r:oider it preferable. A serious objection brought against the 

1 Gfrorer, who maintain~ ~'!J.e theory of a Scheintod with great ability, thinh 
that Jesus had believers amongst the rulers of the Jews, who, although they 
could not shield him from the opposition against him, still hoped to save him 
from death. Joseph, a rich man, found the means of doing. so. He prepared 
the new sepulchre close to the place of execution to be at hand-begged the body 
from Pilate-the immense quantity of spices bought by Nicodemus being merely 
to distract the attention of the Jews-and Jesus being quickly carried to the 
sepulchre, was restored to life by tht=:ir efforts. He interprets the famous verse 
John xx. 17 curiously. The expres&ion: u I have not yet ascended to my Father 
and your Father," &c., he takes as meaning simply the act of dying: "going tr. 
heaven," end the reply of Jesus is e~uivalent to: uTouch mend, for I am still 
flesh and ulood-1 am not yet dead.' Jesus sees his disciples ouly a few times 
mysteriously, and believing that he had set the final seal to the truth of his work 
.JY his death, he then retires into impenetrable gloom. Das Heiligthum und die 
W ahrheit, p. 107 ff., p. 231 ff. 
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theory seems to be, that it is not natural to suppose that, after 
such intense and protracted fatigue and anxiety followed by the 
most cruel agony on the cross, agony both of soul and body, I 

ending in unconsciousness only short 0f death, Jesus could within 
a short periou have presented himself to his disciples with such 
an asp~ct as could have conveyed to them the impression of vic
tory over death by the Prince of Life. He must still, it is urged, 
have presented the fresh traces of suffering and weakness little 
calculated to inspire them with the idea of divine power and 
glory. This is partly, but not altogether, true. There is no evi
dence, as we shall presently show, that the appearances of Jesus 
occurred so soon as is generally represented ; and, in their aston
ishment ut again seeing the Master whom they supposed to be 
deau, t.he disdpleo could not have been in a state minutely to 
rema.rk the signs of suflering,2 then probably, with the power of 
a mind like that of Jesus over physical weakness, little apparent. 
Time and imagination would doubtless soon have effaced from their 
minds any such impressions, and left only the belief that he hatl 
risen from the d0ad to develop and form the Christian doctrine. 
A more powerful objection seems to us the disappearance of 
Jesus. We cannot easily persuade ourselves that such a teacher 
could have renounced his work and left no subsequent trace of 
his existenl.!e. Still, it must be admitted that many explanations 
might be offered on this head, the most obvious being that death, 
whether as the result of the terrible crisis through which he had 
passed, or from some other cause, may soon after have ensued. 
We repeat, however, that we nei~her advance this explanation 
nor think it worth while to discuss it seriously, not because we 
think it untenabie, althoucrh W " do not adopt it, but because We 
consider that there is another explanation of the origin of belief 
in the Resurrection which is better, and which is in our opinion 
the true one. We mean that which is usually called the "vision
hypothesis." 

The phenomenon whi0h has to be aecounted for is the apos
tolic belief that, after he had been dead and buried, Jesus "was 
seen " ( tiJ¢0'YJ) by cert;tin per~ons. The explanation which we 
offer, and which has long been adopted in various forms by able 
critics,3 is, that doubtless Jesus was seen, but the vision was not 

1 Hnlsten remarks that the cry put into the mouth of Jesus on the Cross, in ~~e 
first and second :Synoptics : ".My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me ? If 
genuine, can scarcely be otherwise historically conceivtld than as a last surrender 
of his last hope that God's will would not continue his sufferings even unto death. 
Zum Ev. des Paulus u. Pt-~r., p. 227. . . . . 

2 Thtl re};lca.ted statement in the Gospels that the women and his diSCiples did 
not at first recognise the risen JesuH, are quoted in connection with this point, 

3 Ewald, Gesch. V. Isr .• vi. p. 68 ff.; Holllten, Zum Ev. Paulus, u. s. w., ~· 
117 ff., et passim; jfeijboom, Jezus' Opstanding, p. 99ft., 162ft'. ; Noack, Die 
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THJ.<~ VISION-HYPOTHESIS. 1053 

1·eal and objective, but illusory and su~jective; that is to say: 
Jesus was not himself seen, but only a representation of Jesus 
within the minds of the beholders. This explanation not only 
does not impeach the veracity of those who affirmed that they 
had seen Jesus, but, accepting to a certain extent a subjective 
truth at the ba.sis of the belief, explains upon Wl}ll-known and 
natural prinmplcs the erroneous inference deduced from the sub
jective vision. It seems to us that the points to be determined 
are simple and obvious: Is it possible for a man to mistake sub
jective impressions for objective occurrences? Is it possible 
thHt any considerable number of persons can at the same time 
receive simih ~· subjective impressions and mistake them for 
objective facts? If these questions can be answered affirma
tively, andft can be shown that the circumstances, the charac
ters, the constitution of those who believed in the first instance, 
favoured the reception of such subjective impressions, and equally 
the deduction of erroneous inferences; it may be admitted t.hat a 
satisfactory explanation can thus be given of the apostolic belief, 
on other grounds than the reality of a miracle opposed to univer
sal experience, little as we feel bound to give any such explana
tion at all. No sooner is the :Srst question formulated than it 
beromes obvious to every one who is acquainted with psychologi
cal r.nd physiological researches, or who has even the most ele
mentary knowledge of' the influence of the mind upon the body, 
that it must at once be answered in the affirmative. Indeed the 
affirmatbn t.hat subjective impressions, in connection with every 
sense, can be mistaken for, and believed to be, actual objective 
eftects, is so trite that it seems almost superfluous to make it. 
Every reader must be well acquainted with illustrations of the fact, 
or can readily make him!:ielf acquainted with them. The only dif
ficulty is to deal authoritatively with such a point within moderate 
compass. We must limit ourselves to the sense of sight. •r There 
are abundant proofs," says Sir Benjamin Brodie, "that impres
sions may be made in the brain by other causes simulating those 
which are made on it by external objects through the medium of 
the organs of sense, thus producing false perceptions, which may, 
in the first instance, a.nd before we have had time to refle('t on 
the subject, be mistaken for realities." 1 The limitation here in-

Aufersteh. d. Gekreuzigten im Lichte heut. Wise., 1861, p. 133 ff. ; Urspr. d. 
Christ., ii. p. 274 f. ; Renan, Vie de Jesus, p. 448 ff. ; Lea Apl>tres, p. 10 ff. ; 
Reville, La Hesurrection de J. C., p. 11 ff. ; Strau~s. Leb .• Tesu, p. 295 fl. ; Zeller, 
Apg., p. 196 fl. Cf. Kriiuer-Veltkusen, Leb. Jeau, p. 263fl.; Scholten, Het Ev. n. 
Joh., p. 346 fl. ; Volkma1·, Die Evangelien, p. 612 fl. ; Die Rei. Jesu, p. 86 ff., 
lOS; Weber u. Holtzmann, Gesch. V. Isr., p. 254 ff. ; Weisse, Die Ev. Gesch, 
p. 438. 

1 Psychological Inquiries, 1854, p. 78; cf. 79 ff. 
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troduced: "before we havo had time to reflect on the subject," is 
of course valid in the case of those whose reason is capable of re
jecting the false perceptions, whether on the ground of natural 
law or of probability ; but, in anyone ignorant of natural law, 
familiar with the idea of supernatural agency and the occurrence 
of miraculous events, it is obvious, retlection, if reflection of a 
sceptical kind can even be assumed, would have little chance of 
arriving at any true discrimination of phenomena. Speaking of 
the nervous system and its functions, and more immediately of 
the relation of the Cerebrum to the Sensorium and the produc
tion of spectral illusions, Dr. Carpenter says, in his work on the 
"Principles of Mental Physiology," which is well worth the study 
of those interested in the question we are discussing : 11 Still 
stronger evidence of the same associated action of th~ Cerebrum 
and Sensorium is furnished by the study of the phenomena desig
nated as Spectral lllus·ions. These are clearly sensorial states 
not excited by external objects; and it is also clear that they fre
quently originate in cerebral changes, since they represent creations 
of the mind, n.nd are not mere reproductions of past sensations." 
Dr. Carpenter refers in illustration to a curious illusion to which 
Sir John Herschel was subject, "in the shape of the involuntary 
occurrence of Visual impressions, into which Geometrical regu
larity of form enters as the leading character. These were not of 
the nature of those ocular Spectra which may be attributed with 
probability to retinal changes."1 Dr. Carpenter then continues: 
" We have here not a reproduction of sensorial impressions for
merly received ; but a construction of new forms, by a process 
which, if it had been carried on consciously, we should have 
called imagination. And it is difficult to see how it is to be ac
counted for in any other way, than by an unconscious action of 
the cerebrum; the products of which impress themselves on the 
sensorial consciousness, just as, in other cases, they express them
selves through the motor apparatus." 2 The illusions described by 
Sir John Herschel who, as he himself says, was "as little vision
ary as most people H should be referred to. Of the production of 
sensations by ideas there can be no possible doubt 8 and, conse
quently, as little of the realisation by the person in whom they 
are produced of subjective impressions exactly as though t.hey 
were objective. With regard to false perceptions, Dr. Carpenter 
says : " It has been shown that the action of iJeational states 
upon the Sensorium can modify or even produce sensations. But 
the action of pre-existing states of Mind is still more frequently 

1 Sir John Herschel gives a full account of them in his cc Popu!ar Lectures on 
Scientific Subjects," (Daldy, Isbister, & Co., 1876) p. 402 ff. 

2 Principles of Mental Physiology, 4th ed., 187~, p. 113 (. 
3 lb., p. 155 ff. 
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IDEATIONAL PRODUCTION OF SENSATIONS. 1055 

shown in modifying the interpretation which we put upon our 
sense-impressions. For since almost every such interpretation is 
an act of judgment based upon experience, that judgment will 
vary according to our mental condition at the time it is delivered;. 
and will be greatly affected by any dominant idea or feeling, SO· 

as even to occasion a complete mis-interpretation of the objective 
source of the sense-impression, as often occurs in what is termed 
'absence of mind.' The following case, mentioned by Dr. Tuke 1 

as occurring within his own knowledge, affords a good example of 
this fallacy :-'A lady was walking one day from Penryn to Fal
mouth, and her mind being at that time, or recently, occupiea 
by the subject of drinking-fountains, thought she saw in the road 
a newly-erected fountain, and even distinguished an inscription 
upon it, namely-" If any man thirst let him come unto me and 
drink." Some time afterwllrds, she mentioned the fact with 
pleasure to the daughters of a gentleman who was supposed to. 
have erected it. They expressed their surprise at her stat.ement, 
and assured her that she must be quite mistaken. Perplexed 
with the contradiction between the testimony of her senses and 
of those who would have been aware of the fact had it been true, 
and feeling that she could not have been deceived ("for seeing is 
believing"), she repaired to the spot, and found to her astonish
ment that no drinking-fountain was in existence-only a few 
scattered stones, which had iormed the foundation upon which 
the suggestion of an expectant imagination had built the super
structure. The subject having previously occupied her atter.tion,. 
those sufficed to form, not only a definite erection, but one in
scribed by an appropriate motto corresponding to the leading 
idea.' " 2 We may give as another illustration an illusion which 
presented itself to Sir Walter Scott.3 He had been reading, 
shortJ.y after the death of Lord Byron, an account in a publica
tion professing to detail the habits and opinions of the poet. 
As Scott had been intimate with Lord Byron he was deeply 
interested in the publication, which contained some parti
culars relative to himself and other friends. " Their sitting
room opened into an entrance hall, rather fantastically fitted 
up with articles of armour, skins of wild animals, and the likG. 
It was when laying down his book, and passing into this hall, 
through which the moon was beginning to shine, that the indi
vidual of whom I speak saw, right before him, and in astanding 
posture, the exact representation of his departe:l friend whose 
recollection had been so strongly brought to his imagination. He 
stopped for a single moment, so as to noti.':!e the wonderful accu-

1 Influence of the Mind on the Body, p. 44. 
3 It islikewiRe quoted by Dr. Carpenter, p. 207 f. 

2 Carpenter, lb., 206 f. 
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racy with which fancy had impressed upon the bodily eye the 
peculiarities of dress and posture of the illustrious poet. Sensible, 
however, of the delusion, he felt no sentiment save that of wonder 
at the extraordinary accuracy of the resemblance, and stepped 
onward towards the figure, which resolved itself, as he approached, 
into the various materials of which H was composed. These were 
merely a screen, occupied by great-coats, shawls, plaids and such 
other n.rticles as usually aro found in a country entrance-hall. 
The spectator returned to the spot from which he had seen the 
illusion, and endeavoured, with all his power, to recall the imago 
which had been so singularly vivid. But ibis was beyond his 
capacity," &c.1 Although Sir Walter Scott might be sensible of 
the delusion, it may be ml)re than doubted whether, in the fi rst 
century of our era, such an apparition proceeding from or con
nected with religious agitation of mind would have beeu con
sidered so. Dr. Abercrombie2 mentions many instances of spectral 
illusions, " some of the most authentic facts" relating to which 
he classes ander the head of " intense mental conceptions so 
strongly impressed upon the mind as, for the moment, to be be
lieved to have a real existence." We ca•,uot, however, venture 
to quote illustrations.3 Dr. Hibbert, in whose work on Appari
tions many interesting instances are to be found, thus concludes 
his consideration of the conditions which lead to such illusions: 
"I have at length concluded my observations on what may be 
considered a.'3 the leading mental laws whicl->. are connected with 
the origin of spectral impressions. The general inference to be 
drawn from them is,-that Appwritions are nothing more than 
morbid symptoms, which are indicative of an intense excitement 
of the 'renovated feelings of the mind."4 Subjective visions, be
lieved to have had objective reality, abound in the history of the 
world. They are familiar to all who have read the lives of the 
Saints, and they have accompanied the progress of Christianity 
in various forms from the trances of Montanism to the vision of 
the " Immaculate Conception " in the Grotto of Lourdes. 

If we turn to the inquiry whether a similar subjective impres
sion can be received by many persons at one time and be mistaken 
by them for an objective reality, an equally certain reply in the 
affirmative must unhesitatingly be given. The contagiousness of 
emotion is well known,6 and the rapidity with which panic, for in-

I Demonology and Witchcraft, 1868, Letter i. p. 37 f. 
2 Inquiries concerning the Intellectual Powers, 19th eel., p. 274 ff. 
3 Every one remembers the case of Luther and his visions of the Devil. 
4 Sketches of tho Philosophy of Apparitions, by Samuel Hibbert, M.D., F.R. 

S.E., 2nd ed., 1825, p. 375. . 
5 \\'e might point in illustration to the use of "Tongues" in the Corinthian 

Church, wL.ere the contagiousness of the ecstatic state is exemplified. 1 Cor. 
xiv. 23, 26 ff. 
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THE CONTAGIOUSNESS OF EMOTION. 1057 

stance, spreads from a single individual to the mass is remnrked 
every day. The most trifling inciuent, unseen by n10re than a 
few and, therefore, more pliant in the imagination of the mnny, 
has instantaneously convinced multitudes of the most erroneous 

' inferences. We need scarcely refer, moreover, to the numerous 
religious and other mental epidemics which have swept over the 
face of the world, infecting society with the wildest delusions. 
I'rom Montanism to camp meetings and revivals in our own day, 
it has been demonstrated that religious excitement and dominant 
ideas have spread with astonishing rapidity and power amongst 
the circles in which they have arisen. In certain states of nervous 
expectation, false impressions are instantaneously transmitted 
from one to another in a religious assembly. Dr. Carpenter says : 
" Moreover, if not only a single individual, but several personi' 
should be ·possessed ' by one and the same idea or feeling, the 
same misinterpretation may be made by all of them ; and in such 
a case the concurrence of their testimony does not add the least 
strength to it. Of this we have a good example in the following
occurrence cited by Dr. 'ruke, as showing the influence of n 
'dominant idea' in falsifying the perceptions of a number of per
sons at once : ' During the conflagration at the Crystal Palace 
in· the winter of 18()6-67, when the animals were destroyed by 
the fire, it was supposed that the Chimpanzee had succeeded in 
escaping from his cage. Attracted to the roof, with this expecta
tion in full force, men saw the unhappy animal holding on to it, 
and writhing in agony to get astride one of the iron ribs. It need 
not be said that its struggles were watched by those below with 
breathlP.ss suspense, and as the newspapers informed us " with 
sickening dread." But there was no animal whatever there ; and 
all this feeling was thrown away upon a tattered piece of blind, 
so torn as to resemble to , the eye of fancy, the body, arms, and 
legs of an ape ! ' (Op. cit., p. 44.) Another example of a like in
fluence affecting several individuals simultaneously in a similar 
manner is mentioned by Dr. Hibbert in his well-known Treatise 
on Apparitions: 'A whole ship's compauy was thrown into the 
utmost consternation by the apparition of a cook who had died 
a few days before. He was distinctly seen walking a-head of the 
ship, with a peculiar gait by which he was distinguished when 
alive, through having one of his legs shorter than the other. On 
steering the ship towards the object, it was found to be u. piece of 
floating wreck. Many similar cases might be referred to, in 
which the imagination has worked up into 'apparit.ions' some 
common-place objects, which it has invested with attributes de
rived from th•· previous Mental state of the observer ; and the 
belief in such an apparition as a reality, which usually exists in 
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such cases, unless antagonized by nn effort of the reason, cocsti
tutes a <-lelusion."1 W c must maintain indeed that a number of 
persons a.qscmbled under the influence of strong similar ideas, 
and excited by the same active religious emotion are more likely 
to be affected by similar subjective impressions to the extent of 
believing them to be objective than one or two wvuld be. The 
excitement of each act.'! upon the whole body, and is iUlclf in
creaRed by reaction from the aggregate emotion. Each receives 
impressions from the other, which nrc vividly felt even without 
being verified by personal experience. The most nervous temper
ament in the ass~mbly give8 the final impetus to the excited im
agination of the rest. In moml3nts of supreme expectation and 
doubt, enthusiadm overcomes renscn. If one man see, if flne man 
hear, the mental impression is credited with an objective cause, 
even when unfelt by others, and then a similar impression is 
soon carried from the brain to the sensorium of all. There is no 
supposition of a diseased mind in this in ordinary eases, and in 
the instances which we have in view the false perceptions were 
d"'termined and encouraged by foregone conclusions of a nature 
rarely possible and, when existing, rarely resisted. " There are 
many persons," adds Dr. Carpenter, '' quite sane upon ordinary 
matters, and even (it may be) distinguished by some special 
form of ability, who are yet affected with what the writer once 
heard Mr. Carlyle term a 'diluted insanity;' allowing their minds 
to become so completely 'possessed ' by 'dominant ideas,' that 
their testimony as to what they declare themselves to have wit
nessed--even when several individuals concur in giving exactly 
the same account of it--must be regarded as utterly untrust
worthy."2 

That subj~ .~ ~·ive impressions can, in the opinion of eminent 
apologists, b :; ·r dCOrded by an Evangelist as obJective reality, we 
have alread} pointed out in connection' with the statement of the 
first Synoptist, that " Many bodies of the saints were raised ; and 
they came out of the sepulchres after his re~urrection and appeared 
unto many." (xxvii. 52 f.) Dean Milman and Canon Farrar ex
plain t.his by the supposition that the earthquake "seemed to 
have filled the air with ghostly visitants, who after Christ had 
risen appeared to linger in the Holy City."3 It follows as a logi
cal consequence that as this subjective impression felt by many 
at once is d~scribed in the Gospel as objective ; these writers 
not only admit the possibility of such a mistake on the part 

l Principles of Mental Physiologv, 1876, p. 208 f. 
2 Principles of Mental Physiology, 1876, p. 209. 
3 Farrar, Life of Christ, ii. p. 419; Milman, Hist. of Christianity, i. 336 f. 
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of the observers, but that tho Gospel, in adopting that mistake, 
may be suspected of a similar course in recording the a·t>pearances 
of Jesus. 

'V e have thus replied to the question whether the 11 vision
hypothesis" could explain the belief of five hundred, or oven of 
eleven persons who supposec.l they had seen Jesus at once, and we 
do not think that any one who set·iously consitlers the Age, and 
the circumstances under which the JJhenomenon is alleged to 
have occurred, can douLt that such be ief coultl very easily have 
resulted fi·om merely sul~jective impressions. Before going fur
ther into the discussion of the matter, however, wo must again, 
with a little more mir1uteness, call attention to the dato of the 
actual statements upon which the whole argument turns. The 
Apostle Paul writes about n quarter of a century after tho time 
when it is saic.l that Jesus" was seen" by those whom he names. 
Whatever opinion may be formed as to the amount of informa
tion obtained by Paul during the visit he paid to Jerusalem for 
the purpose of making the acquaintance of Peter, it is undeniable 
that some year51 had elapsed bet wee~ the time when Jesus is sup
posed to have bee:a seen and the time when Paul could have re
ceived information regarding these appearances from any of the 
Apostles. If we date the death of Jesus in the year 33, almost 
the latest date assigned t0 it by any eminent critic, and the con
version of Paul about A.. D. 38-40,1 it will be remembered that the 
Apostle himself states that he did not go to Jerusalem till three 
years after, which brings us to A. D. 41-43 as the earliest time 
when Paul first came in personal contact with Peter and .James. 
He did not go up to Jerusalem again for fourteen years after that) 
and we have no reason for believing that he met any of the 
Apostles in the interval, but t.he contrary, from his own account 
of that second visit, Gal. ii. 2. He could not, therefore, have 
heard anything of the appe&.rances of Jesus even from Peter and 
James till some eight to ten years after they hn.d taken place. 
From the other Apostles, in all probability, l}e cannot have heard 
anything till nearly twenty years had elapsed since they sup
posed they had seen Jesus. Where did he get his informati0n 
regarding the 500 brethren at once ? From whom did he get tt ? 
If the supposed appearance took place, as so many suppose, in 
Galilee, the date of his information is still more uncertain. If, 
on the other hand, it occurred in Jerusalem, whilst so many of 

1 The Chronicon Paschale dates it 42; and the following critics date it as 
noted: .!IJichaelis, about 37? Kuinoel, 40; Heim·ichs, 37? E;clthorn, 37 or :18; 
Hug, 35; Sclu>tidt, 41; Bertltoldt, 40; Feilmoser, 35; Winer, 38? De Wette, 37 
or 38; Schott, 37 ; Schrade1·, 39 ; Anger, 381 Wieseler, 40; .E.'wald, 38; Meyer, 
35. Wieseler, Chronologie des apost. Zeitalters, 1848, Chronologische '.!'abdle ; 
Meyer, Apg., p. 24. 
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the numbers were visitors only, it is obvious that the greater part 
must subsequently have left the Holy City and become scattered 
to their respective homes. The difficulty of obtainine; information 
from more than a few of the 500 bewmes obvious. In any case, 
from no authority which l.Ve are entitled to assume could Paul 
have been minutely informed of these appearances less than eight 
to ten years after they ocm1rred, and then of the vision of the 
Eleven, only from one of the number to whom the first vision 
occurred. Now, no one who considers the operation of m~mory, 
even in persons of more than usual sobriety of imagination, deal
ing with circumsta!lces not likely to be exaggerated or distorted 
by feeling in the course 0f time, can doubt that, in ten years, all 
the circumstances of such occasions, amidst which much excite
ment certainly prevailed, must have essumed e. very different 
aspect from what they originally bore. We may be permitted to 
quote a few words on this sul~ject : " Though we are accustomed 
to speak of memory ad if it consisted in an exact reproduction of 
past Atates ot Consciousness, yet experience is continually show
ing us that this reproduction is very often inexact, through the 
modification which the 'trace' has undergone in the interval. 
Sometime:;; the trace has been partially obliterated; and what re · 
mains may serve to give a very erroneous (because imperfect) 
view of the occurrence. And where it is one in which 
our own Feelings are interested, we are extremely apt to lose 
sight of what goes against them, so that the representation giYen 
by Mec1ory is altogether one-sided. This is continually demon
strated by the entire dissimilarity of the accounts of the same 
occurrence or conversation, which shall be given by two or more 
parties concerned in it, even when the matter is fresh in their 
minds, and they are honestly desirous of telling the truth. And 
th [s divers:ty will usually become still more pronounced with 
th9 lapse of time: the trace becoming gradually but uncon
sciously modified by the habitual course of thought and feeling; 
so that when it is so acted on after a lengthened interval as to 
bring up a reminiscence of the original occurrence, that remini
scence really represents, not the actual occurrence, but the modified 
trace of it." 1 This is speciaJly likely to occur where, as in our case, 
there were Old Testament prophecies supposed to de!:tcribe minutely 
the sufferings, death, and resurrection of the Messiah, to fur
nish lines upon which the transformation of memory must insen
sibly shape itself. Unconsciously, we may be certain, the mir:;ty 
outlihes of the uriginal transaction woulr1 acquire consistency and 
take f.orm according to the tenor of su infallible an index. It 
would require a memory of h·un and of more than stubborn dog-

1 Om·pente1·, l'rincipl t ~s of ~1 ental Psychology, 1876, p. 456. 
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gedness to resist the unobtrusive influence of supposed prophecies. 
Be it clea.riy understood that we speak of an unconscious process, 
which is perfectly consistent with complete belief that the trans
formed trace is exactly what originally took place. But adhering 
more closely to the point before us, can we suppnse that the ac
count which Paul received of these appearances, after thA.t lapse 
of time, was a perfectly sober and unwarped description of what 
actually took !Jlace ? We think not. I& it possible that the 
vision of the 500, for instance, had escaped the maturing influ
ence of time ? or that of the Eleven ? We believe that it is not 
possible. However, Paul does not give a single detail, and coll
sequently this argument mainly affects the abstract value of alJ 
such e,, idence whether at first or second hand, but it likewise 
makes more vague the original transaction, so indefinitely sketched 
for us, which we have to explain. What was it the 500 really 
oaw? "Jesus," says the report matured by time; and modern 
divines taking the statement in its most objective sense, demand 
an explanation of the unknown phenomenon which led 500 to 
believe that they actually saw the riser: Master. Did the 
500 originally think anything of the kind 1 What impression 
did the individuals receive? Did any two receive precisely the 
same impression ? There is not the slightest evidence that they did. 
Although Paul gives the most meagre report of these appearances 
that could well be conceived, it must he remembered that the im
pressior made upon his own mind was not by the events tl•emselves 
b':lt by the narrative uf the events recounted at least eight or ten 
years afterwards. There can be no doubt that, earlier, Paul 
the persecutor must a.lao frequently have heard of the Resur
rection, and of alleged occasions when Jesus had be.:m seen 
after his death and burial, from persecuted members of the 
Christian community, but beyond the undefined certainty of this 
we are not entitled to go. That what he heard must have re- · 
ceived warmth of colouring from the fire of persecution is most 
probable. Of this, however, Wt\ shall speak presently. 

It is not necessary further to dnlarge up~n the superstition of 
the ·age of which we write. 'V" e have elsewhere quoted the o:pi
nion of an orthodox divine and Hebrew scholar on the character 
of the Jewish people about that period. "Not to be more tedious, 
therefore, in this matter," he says, ''let two things only be ob
served: i. That the nation under the second Temple wsts given 
to magical arts beyond measure; and ii. 'rhat it was given to 
an eas~ness of believing all manner of delusions beyond measure." 1 

And again: "It h~ a. disputable ·case whether the Jewish nation 

I Lightfoot, Horm Hel:raicre et Talmudict-e ; Works, ed. Pitman, 1823, xi. p. 81. 
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were more mad with superstition in matters of religion, or with 
superstition in curious arts."1 Even supposing the Twelve to 
have been men of superior intelligence to most of their fellow-coun
trymen of the period, it cannot reasonably be questioned that 
they were " men of like passions '' and failings with the rest, anci 
that, as were the most eminent men of all countries for centuries 
after, they were ignorant of the true order of nature, full of super
stitious ideas regarding cosmical phenomena, and ready at all 
times to believe in miracles and supernatural interference with 
the affairs of life. As Jews, moreover, they had inherited belief 
in angelic agency and divine apparitions. The old Testament is 
full of narrntives in which Jehovah appears to the Patriarchs and 
Law-givers of Israel. Celestial visions had been familiar to every 
Jew from his infancy, and the constant personal c r:nn - ;cations 
of the Almighty with his peculiar people were sti \ "~ • ~ -- -'st sa
cred traditions of the natiQn. Nursed in the prevaient supersti
tion of the time, educated by the Law and the Prophets to fami
liarity with the supernatural, and prepared by the fervid ima
gination of their raoo to recognise wonders in heaven and earth,!: 
the disciples were naturally prepared for the great Christian 
Miracle. The special circumstances in which they were placed 
at the death of Jesus conduced in the highest degree to excite 
that expectant attention which, in their state of profound agita
tion, rendered them readily susceptible of extraordinary impres
sions. The disciples had for a long period followed Jesus and 
felt the influence of his elevated character. It may be doubted 
how far they had entered into the spirit of his sublime teaching, 
or understood the spiritual wisdom which iay beneath the nol· ~ 
simplicity of his language, but it cannot be doubted that his : 
sonal greatness must have produced a profound effect upqn +h · 
minds. When they came at last to understand, if in a matefi, 
and imperfect way, his vi€'ws as to his :Messianic character, they 
can have had little difficulty in believing, in spite of the mysteri
ous lowliness and humility of his aspect, althouglt probably in a 
sense widely different from his own, that the hope of Israel had 
at last come, and that the hour of her redemption was at hand. 
It is probable that, as the enmity of the priests and rulers in
creased, and the danger of his position became more apparent, 
whilst he disdained unworthily to shrink from his public .. ::ork, 
he must have felt all the peril before him, and obserYcr!. tho 
anxiety of his followers. It may be conceived that, under . .('h 
circumstances, his teachings may have assumed even a ~igher 
spirituality than before and, rising above the clouds of the pre-

1 Ib., xi. p. 299 f. 
2 Cf. Ewald, Oesch. d. Volkes Israel, vi. p. 345. 
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sent, soared out into that calmer future when the religion he 
foanded would be accepted by men, and become a light to the 
Uentiles and the glory of his people Israel. It is probable that 
he may have spoken of his death in spiritual terms as a sacrifice 
for them and for the world, which would secure the triumph of 
his work and regenerate mankind. Comforting those who had left 
all and followed him, but from whom he might so soon be parted, 
and knowing their doubts and fears, he must have re-assured 
their minds by inspiriting views of the inseparable nature of his 
union with those who lvved him and did his commandments; 
his spirit dwelling within them and leading them safely through 
the world, in the peace and security of souls raised by the truth 
beyond the reach of its corruption and its wrong. That they 
must have felt the strongest conviction of his :Messianic character, 
we think cannot be doubted, however confused may have been their 
ideas of the exact nature of his office and of the manner in which 
his col!ling was to secure the triumph of Israel. The shock to their 
expectations and the utter d~ssipation of their hopes which must 
have been felt in the first moment of his e.rrest, hurried trial, and 
cruel condemnation can well be imagined. It is probable that in 
that first moment of terror and bewilderment the disciples indeed 
all forsook him and fled. No one who had consorted with the Great 
'reacher, however, and felt the influence of his mind, could long 
have resisted the reaction to nobler thoughtCJ of him. In all the 
bitterness of sorrow for the loss of their master and friend, in 
horror at his agonizing and shameful death, and in doubt, con
sternation, and almost despair, they must have gathered together 
again and spoken of these strange events. Believing Jesus to have 
been the Messiah, how could they h'terpret his death on the 
cross? If he was the Messiah could he thus die ? 1 If Enoch and 
Elijah, if Moses, precursors of the Messiah, had not seen death, 
how could that prophet like unto Moses whom Jehovah had raised 
up end his career by a shameful death on the cross ? Throughout 
that time of fiery tri&l and supreme mental agitation, they must 
have perpetually sought in their own minds some explanation of 
the terrible events then occurring and seeming t.o blast all their 
hopes, and doubtlesS mystic utterances of Jesus must have assumed 
new meanings, meanings probably different from his own. In the 
accounts of the coming Messiah in the Prophets, they must have 
searched for some light by which to solve the inexplicable prob
lem. Is it not conceivable that, in that last time of danger and 
darkness, when he saw the persecution against him become more 
vehement, and felt that the path which he had chosen led him 

1 Cf. Ewald, Oesch. des Velkes Israel, vi. p. 72 a. ff.; Holsten, Zum Evang. del!l 
Paul. u. Petr., p. 193 f., p. 229 ff. 
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through danger and distress perhaps to death, J esus.may, in the 
bitter contemplation of that fanatica! opposition of bigotry and 
superstition have applied to himself the description of the suffer
ing servant of J~hovah, suffering-as all noble souls have done 
who are in adva11ee of their age, and preach great truths which 
condemn either directly or by implication the vices and follies of 
their time-" the oppressor's wrong, the proud man's contumely," 
and, worse still, the ignoble insults of popular ignorance and 
fickleness 1 Here might seem to them the solution of the enigma; 
and returning from that first flight of terror and bewilderment, 
':·" 1 ;.1'~ all the intense reaction of aff~ction and grief and faith in 
c,. ~ 1\Ster quickened by snii.!.Lie at their abandonment of him in 
hi& . ment of supreme danger and affliction, still believing that 
he must be the Messiah, and in mute longing and expectation of 
the next events which were to confirm or confound their hopes, 
the disciples must have been in the climax of nervous agitation 
and excitement, and ready to receive any impression which might 
be suggested in their embarrassment.1 

According to Paul it was Peter who first saw the risen Jesus. 
According to the first and fourth Gospels, the first appearance 
was to the women, and notably, in the latter, to Mary Magdalene, 
out of whom had been cast "seven d~vils," and whose tempera
ment probably rendered her unusually susceptible of all such 
impressions. Did Paul intentionally omit all mention of the 
appearances to the women, or did he not know of them ? In the 
latter case, we have an instrudive light thrown on the Gospel 
tradition; in the former, the first suggestion of the Resurrection 
becomes even more clearly intelligible. It will be observed that 
in all this explanation we are left chiefly to conjecture, for the 
statements in the Gospels cannot, upon any point, be used with 
the slightest confidence. On the other hand, all that is demanded 
is that a probable or possible explanation of the origin of the 
belief in the Resurrection should be given; and in the total ab
sence of historical data we are entitled to draw inferences as t.o 
the course of events at the time. It may well be that a mistake 
as to the sepulchre, rendered not improbable if any hint of the 
truth be conveyed in the conflicting traditions of the Gospel, or 
one of many other suggestions which might be advanced, might 
lead the w0men or Peter to beJieve that the sepulchre was empty. 
Or some other even trifling circumstance, which we no longer can 
indicate with precision, might convey to the women or to Peter, 

1 Ewald points out that, according to the belief of the period, the souls of the 
dead hovered for a time bet~een heaven and earth, and he considers that the 
belief undeniably played an important part in this sphere of visions of the Christ. 
Gesch. d. V. Isr., vi. p. 72 a. 
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in their state of nervous excitement, the last impulse wanting to 
cause that rapid revulsion from extreme depression, whi.ch is so 
suit.able to the state which we may perhaps be allowed to call 
creative subjectivity. If we are to accept the indications scattered 
ab011t the ~ew Testament, the impetuous ardent temperament of 
Peter was eminently one to bound into sudden ecstatic enthu
siasm, and in all probability some commonplace or trifling incident 
may have been the spark which kindled into flame the materials 
already at glowing heat. The strong subjective impression that 
.Jesus had risen would create a vision of him which, at once con
firming previous conclusions, resolving perplexing doubts and 
satisfying feverish expectations, would be accepted by each mind 
with little or no question as an objective reality. If Peter, or even 
the women, brought to the disciples the assurance that they had 
seen the Lord, we cannot doubt tha~.i, in the unparalleled position 
in which they were then placed, 11nder all the circumstances of 
intense feeling and religious excitement at the moment, such 
emotions would be suddenly called into action as would give to 
these men the impression that they had seen the Master whom 
they had lost. These subjective impressions would be strength
ened daily and unconsciously into ever more objective consistency, 
and being confirmed by supposed prophecy would be affirmed 
with a confidence insensibly inspired by dogmatic considerations. 1 

That the news would fly from believer to believer, meeting 
everywhere excited attention and satisfying eager expectancy, is 
certain ; and that these devout souls, swayed by every emotion 
of glad and exultant enthusiasm, would constantly mistake the 
suggestions of their own thoughts for objective realities is certain. 
Jesus died, wa.'3 buried, and rose a~ain "according to the Scrip
tures." This would harden every timid supposition into assurance; 
and as time went on, what was doubtful would become certain, 
what was mysterious, clear; and those who had seen nothing 
would"take up and strengthen the tradition of those who had seen 
the Lord. 

It is argued that there was not time for the preparation of the 
disciples to believe in the Resurrection of Jesus between his cru
cifixion and "the third day," when that event is alleged to have 
occurred, and, conDequently, no probability of subjective impres
sio-r..s of s~ unexpected a nature being received. To those apolo
gists who adopt this a•·gument we might ]JOint. to many passages 
in the Gospels, which affirm that the resurreetion on the third 
day was predicted. These, however, we assign of course to a 
later date. The argument assumes that there was no preparation 

1 Cf. Ewald, Geach. des Volkes Israel, vi. p. 72 a. ft.; Holsten, Zum Ev. Paul. 
u. Petr. , p. 229 ff.; Keim, Jesu v. Nazara, iii. p. 590 ff. 
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in the teaching of Jesus, which, as we have endeavoured to sug
g~st, is not the case. If there had been no other, the mere assur
ance that he was the Messiah must have led to reflections, which 
demanded some other sequel to his career than the death of a slave. 
The mere suggestion of such a problem as must have proposed 
itself to the minds of the disciples: If all is to end here, Jesus 
was not the Messiah : if he was the Messiah, what will now hap
pen ?-must have led to expectant attentior~. But there was much 
more than this. In such moments as those of the Passion, thought 
works feverishly and fast. It is not to be supposed that Peter 
and the rest did not foresee the end, when Jesus was led away 
prisoner in the hands of his enemies. It is still less to be ire· 
agined that their minds were not ceaselessly revolving that pro
blem, on the solution of which depended their fondest hopes and 
highest aspirations.1 It is most rrobable, indeed, that no time 
could have found the diRciples in a state so ripe for strong im
pressions as that immediately succeeding the death of their Master. 
There are, however, vther aspects in which this point may be 
pJaced. What evidence is there that Jesus was seen, or supposed 
to have been seen, on the third day 1 Absolutely none worthy of 
the name. Paul does not say that he was, and as for the Gospels 
their statement is of no vg,lue, and the tradition which they re
cord may be set dow.:'l a.,;; a foregone dogmatic conclusion. ·Paul 
very distinctly shows this. He says: "For I delivered untv you 
first of all that which I also received, th~t Christ died for our 
sins according to the Scriptures, a:rtd that he was buried, and that 
he has been r11,ised the third day, according to the Scriptures." 2 

The repetition of the phrase "according to the Scriptures" is 
very marked, and points to the fact that the purpose for which 
Jesus died-" for our sins "-and th& date of his resurrection
" the third day "-are statements directly based upon Scripture. 
We have mentioned that the Scriptures supposed to indicate the 
third day, do not really apply to the Messiah at all, but this does 
not affect the question before us. Now believing this epoch to 
be defined in prophecy, this is precisely one of those points upon 
which rn,::,rnory would, in the lapse of time, be most likely to ad
just itself to the prophecy. We will assume that Jesus was not 
"seen" before the third day. It is obvious that if .he was seen 
forty days after, it might be affirmed that he had been.actually 
raised Ion~ before, on the third day. The vision occurring on the 
third day Itself even could not prove that he had not " risen " 
before. There is, in fact, no way that we can see of fixing the 
third day except the statement. of " Scripture," and, the moment 

I Cf. Holsten, Zum Ev. des Paul. u. Petr., p. 233 f. 
2 1 Cor. xv. 3 f. 
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we accept that, we must recognise the force of dogmatic influence. 1 

The fact that the third day has from early times been set apart 
. as the Christian Sabbath, does not prove anythin~. If t}le third 
day was believed to be the day indicated by " Scnpture " ior the 
Resurrection, of course that day would be selected as the time at 
which it must have occurred, and on which it should be commem-· 
orated. So far as the vision hypothesis is concerned, the day 
is of no consequence whatever, and the objection upon this point 
has no force. 

There is another consideration which we must mention, which 
is not only important in connection with an estimate of the evi
dence for the Resurrection, but the inferences from which clearly 
support the explanation we are proposing. Before stating it we 
may, in pa.ssing, again refer to the fact that it is nowhere affirmed 
that anyone was an eye-witness of the actual Resurrection. It 
is supposed to be proved by the circumstance that Jesus was sub
sequently" seen." Observe, however, that the part of this miracle 
which could not well have been ascribed to subjective impressions 
-the actual resurr2ction-is, naturally enough, not seen by any
one, but that which ':lornes precisely within the scope of such sub
jective action is said to have been seen by many. ~o come at 
once to our point, however, neither Paul, nor the Gospels, nor 
Christian tradition in any form, pretends that Jesus was seen by 
~ny one but his disciples and those who believed in him. In fact, 
Jesus only appeared to those who were prepared by faith and ex
pectant attention to see him in the manner we assert. We nre 
at present merely speaking of the earlier appearances, and re
serving Paul for separate discussion. \Vhy, we may inquire, did 
Jesus not appear to his enemies as well as to his friends ?2 No
thing of course could have been more intelligible than his desire 
to comfort and reassure those who believed in and mourned for 
him, but to do this by no means excluded a wider manifestation 
of himself, supposing him to have actually risen from the dead. 
On the hypothesis that he only rose again and was seen through 
the yearning and enthusiastic faith of his followers, the reason 
why he was not seen by others is not hard to find. Yet it might 
he thought that the object of at once establishing beyond doubt 
hjs supernatural mission, and convincing his enemies of their 
r.rime, and the Jews of their blindness and folly, was important 
enough. Had he shown hfm·1elf to the Chief Priests and elders, 

l We do not ~o into any argument based on the order given in the first two 
Synoptics to go mto Galilee-a three days' journey at least-where the disciples 
were to see Jesus. Nor need we touch upon other similar points which arise out 
of the narratives of the Gospels. 

2 Cf. Schenkel, Da.s Charaktorbild Jesu, 2te Aufl., 1864, p. 324; Holsten, Zum 
Ev. des Paulus u. Petr., p. 124. 
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and confounded the Pharisees with the vision of him whom they 
had so cruelly nailed to the accursed tree, how might not the 
future of his followers have been bmoothed, and the faith of 
many made strong ! Or if he had stood again in the Courts of 
the Roman Procurator, no longer a prisoner buffeted and spat 
upon, but the glorious Messiah, beyond the reach of Jewish ma
lignity or Roman injustice. But no, he was seen by none but 
those devoted to him. We shall of course be told by apologists 
that this also was " for the trial of our faith ; " though to anyone 
who earnestly rerlects, it must seem childish to ask men to 
believe what is beyond their reason, yet conceal the evidence by 
which reason is supposed to be guided. The reply, however, is 
clear : for the trial of our faith or for any other reason, it is 
nevertheless certain that this evidence does not exist. When 
the argument which we are now discussing was first advanced 
long ago by Celsus, Origen had no better refutation than, after 
admitting the fact that Jesus was not after his resurrection seen 
as before publicly and by all men, to take refuge in the belief 
that the passage of Paul regarding his appearances contains won 
derful mysteries which, if understood, would explain why Jesus 
did not show himself after that event as he had done before it.1 

We must. now proceed to show that the vision of Paul is satis
factorily explained by the same h'¥pothesis.2 We have already 
proved that there is no evidence of any value that Paul's conver
sion was due to his having seen Jesus in a manner whieh he 
believed to be objective and supernatural. To represent the arch 
persecutor Paul transfor1ned in a moment, by a miraculous vision 
of Jesus, into the Apostle of the Gentiles was highly characteris
tic of the Author of Acts, who further represents Paul as imme-

I Contr~Jt Cels., ii. 63. It is curious that, in an earlier chapter, Origen discuss · 
ing the qu~stion of Celsus, whether any one who had been actually dead had ever 
risen with a real body, says that if Celsns had been a Jew who believed that 
Elijah and Elisha had raised little children hu could not have advanced this ob· 
jection. Origen adds that he thinks the reason why Jesus appeared to no other 
nation but the Jews was, that they had become accustomed to miracles, and 
could, by comparingth~ works of Jesus and what was told of him with what had 
~ee~ done before, recognise that he was greater than all who had preceded him. 
11. 51. 

2 Baur, Paulus, i. p. 75 ff. ; Davidson, Int. N. '£., ii. p. 247 ff. ; Eicltlwrn, AUg. 
Biblioth. d. bibl. Lit., vi. p. 1 ff.; Ewald, Oesch. V. Isr., vi. p. 95 f., 345 ff.; Haus
ratlt, Der Ap. Paulus, p. 134 ff.; in Schenkel's B. L., iv. p. 418; Hilgenfeld, 
' .tecbr. wiss. Th., 1864, ll· 155 ff. ; Holsten, Zum Ev. Paulus, u. a. w., p. 1 ff., 
uJ ff.; Keim, Der Gesch. Christus, 1866, p. 134, 137; cf. Jesu v. Naz., iii. p. 540 
ff. ; Lang, ReligiOse Charaktere, i. 1862, p. 15 ff.; Meijboom, Jezus' Opstanding, 
p. 99 ff. ; Noack, Der Urspr. d. Christenthums, ii. p. 274 f.; Pfleide~·er, Der Paul· 
mismns, p. 14 ff.; Renan, Les Ap6tres, p. 178 ff.; Schrader, Der Ap. Paulus, v. 
p. 529; Straatman, Paulus, p. 21 ff. ; Weber u. Holtzmann, Gesch. V. Iar., ii. p. 
541 ff. ; Zeller, A pg.1 I>· 19.5 ff. Cf. Jo'«!~~t, Epa. of St. Paul, i. p. 230 ff. i Usteri, 
Br. Gal., p. 26; Wetase, D1e ev. Gesch., •t. p. 412 f. · 
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tliately preachinf?' publicly in Damascus and confounding the 
J ews. \Videly different is the statement of Paul. He distinctly 
affirms that he did not communicate with flesh and blood, nor 
went he up to Jerusalem to them which were Apostles before 
him, but that he immediately went away into Arabia. The 
Fathers delighted in repreHenting this journey to Arabia. as an 
instance of Paul's fervour and eagerness to preach the Gospel in 
lands over which its sound had not yet gone forth. There can 
be no doubt, however, we think, that Paul's journey to Arabia 
and his sojourn there were for the purpose of reflection.1 It is 
only in legends that instantaneous spiritual revolutions take 
place. In sober history the process is more slow and progressive. 
We repeat that there is no evidence which can at all be accepted 
that Paul's conversion was effected by a vision, and that it is 
infinitely more probable that it was, so to say, merely completed 
and crowned by seeing Jesus; but, at the same time, even if the 
representation be adopted that this vision was the decisive cir
cumstance which induced Paul at once to resign his course of 
persecution and embrace Christianity, our argument is not mate
rially affected. In any case, much silent, deep, and almost uncon
scious preparation for the change must long before have com
menced in the mind of Paul, which was finally matured in the 
Arabian waste. Upon no view that is taken can this be excluded ; 
upon every ground of common sense, expertence, and necessary 
inference, it must be admitted. Indifference is the only great 
gulf which separates opinions. There was no stolid barrier of 
apathy between Saul of Tarsus and belief in the Messiahship 
of Jesus. In persecuting Christianity, Paul proved two things: 
the ear.n.estness and energy of his convictions, and the fact that 
his a.ttention was keenly directed to the new sect. Both pointH 
contributed to the result we are discussing. Paul's judaism was 
no mere formalism. It· was the adoption, heart and soul, of the 
religion of his people; which was to him no dead principle, but a 
living faith ~timulating that eager impetuous character to defend 
its integrity with " fire and sword." He did not., like so many of 
his countrymen, turn away with scorn from the followers of the 
despised Nazarene arCd leave them to their delusion; but turned 
to them, on the contrary, with the fierce attraction of the zealot 
whose own belief is outraged by the misbelief of others. The 
earnest Jew came into sharp collision with t he earnest Christian. 
The earnestness of each was an element of mutual respect. The 

1 Bisping, Ex. H'huch N. T., vi,. 1, p. 187; Holsten, Z\1m Ev. Paulus, p. 269, 
anm.; Ligllifoot, Galatians, p. 90; Schrader, Der Ap. P., v, p. 263. Cf • .Alford, 
Gk. Test., iii. p. 9; Ellicott, Galatians, p. 17 f.; N eander, Pflanzung, p. 123; 
de JVette, Br. an <1. Gal., p. 19. 
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endurance and firmness of the one might not melt the bigoted 
resolution of the other, but it ar,ested his attention and com
manded his unconscious sympathy. Just so would the perse
cutor have endured and resisted persecution; so, subsequently, he 
actually did meet it. And what was the main difference between 
the persecutor and the persecuted 1 It consisted in that which 
constituted the burden of the apostolic preaching : the belief 
that "this was the Christ.'~ rrhe creed of the new sect at least 
was not complicated. It was little more at that time than a 
question of identity, until Paul himself developed it into an 
elaborate system of theology. In this question of identity, how
ever, there was comprised a vast change of national ideas. To 
the devout tT ew ,-looking for the hope of Israel, yearning and 
praying for the advent of that Son of David who was to sit upon 
the throne of his fathers, restore the fortunes of the people, drive 
out the heathen and subdue the nations again to the yoke of 
Israel, establishing the worship of Jehovah in its purity and 
turning the Gentiles to the service of the God of Gods,-it was 
an abhorrent thought that the lowly peasant who had died a 
shameful death on Golgotha should be represented as the Messiah, 
the promised King of the Jews: Still there was something suffi
ciently startling in the idea to excite reflection. A political 
aspirant, who pretended to play the part, and after some feeble 
attempt at armed insurrection had been crushed by the heel of 
the Roman, could not have attracted attention. In that, there 
would have been no originality to astonish, and no singularity to 
require explanation. This man, on the contrary, who was said 
to be the Messiah, assumed no earthly dignity; claimed no king
dom in this world ; had not even a place to lay his head ; but 
ended a short. and unambitious career as the teacher of a simple 
but profound system of morality by death on a cross. There 
was no vulgar imitation here. This was the reverse of the 
Messiah of the Jews. In spite of so much dissimilarity, how
ever, there was in the two parties a fundamental agreement 
of belief. The Jew expected the Messiah ; the Christian be
lieved he had now come. The Messiah expected by the Jew 
was certainly d. very different Saviour from the despised and 
rejected Jesus of Nazareth, but at the root of the Christian 
faith lay belief in a Messiah. It was a thoroughly Jewish 
belief, springing out of the covenant with the fathers and 
based upon the Law and the Prophets. The difference was not 
one of principle but one of details. ·Their interpretation of 
the promises was strangely dissimilar, but the trust of bofh was 
in the God of Israel. To pass from one to the other did not in
volve the adoption of a new.religion, but merely a modification 
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of the views of the old. Once convinced that the Messiah was 
not a political ruler but a spiritual guide, not a victcrious leader, 
but a· suffering servant of Jehovah, the transition from judaic 
hopes to recognition of Jesus was almost accomplished. It is 
clear that Paul in his capacity of Persc\:utor must have become· 
well acquainted with the views of the Christians, and probably 
must have heard them repeatedly expounded by his captives be
fore the Jewish Sanhedrin.1 He must have heard the victims of 
his bJAnd religious zeal affirming their faith with oil that ecstatic 
assurance which sprin~ out of persecution. The vision of Peter 
contributed to the vision of Paul. There can be no do ... bt that 
Paul must have become aware of the application to Jesus of Old 
Testament prophecies, and of the new conception thence derived 
of a suffering Messiah. 'rhe political horizon was certainly not . 
suggestive of the coming of the Lord's Anointed. Never had 
the fortunes of Israel been at a lower ebb. The hope of a Prince 
of the house of David to restore dominion -to the fallen race was. 
hard to entertain. The suggestion of an alternative theory based 
upon a new interpretation of the prophets, if startling, was not 
untimely, when the old confidence was becoming faint in many 
minds, and the hope of his coming seemed so distant and unsure. 
If we do not misjudge the character of Paul, however shocked he 
may have been at first by the substitution of a crucified Nazarene 
f9r the triumphant Messiah of his earlier visions, there must have 
been something profoundly pleasing to his mind in the conception 
of a spiritual Messiah. As he became familiar with the idea, it 
is probable that flashes of doubt must have crossed his mind as 
to the correctness of his more material views. If the belief were 
true, which Christians professed, that this Jesus, despised and re
jected of men, was actt1 ally the suffering servant of Jehovah, and 
this servant of Jehovah the Messiah! If the claim of this Jesus 
who had been esteemed smitten of God and afflicted, had been 
verified by his rising again from the dead and ascending to the 
right hand of God! This aspect . of the Messianic idea had a 
mystery and significance congenial to the soul of Paul. The su
pernatural elements could have presented. no difficultie& to him. 
Belief in the Resurrootion was part of his creed as a Pharisee. 
That the risen Messiah should have been seen by many, the fun
damental idea once admitted, could not surprise the visionary 
Jew. We can wel1 imagine the conflict which went on in the ar-
dent mind .of Paul when doubts first entered it; his resistance 
and struggle for the faith of his youth ; the pursuance as duty of 
the course he had be~un, whilst the former conviction no longer 

1 HattJJrath, Der Ap. Paulus, 2 L ufl., 1872, p. 130 f. 
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strengthened the feverish energy; tho excitement of religious 
zeal in tho mad course of persecution, not to be arrested in a mo
ment, bnt become, by growing doubt, bitterness and pain to him ; 
the suffering inflicted sending its pang into his own flesh. 
There wns ample preparation in such a situation for the vision 
of Paul. 

The constitution and temperament of the Apostle were emi
nently cn.lculn.tod to receive impressions of the ~o~tronges~ descrip
tion.1 Wo have mentioned the co{\jecture of many able moo. that 
his " stake in the flesh " wns a form of epilepsy. It is, of course, 
but a conjecture, though one which has great probability,2 and 
we must not treat it otherwise; hut, if it could bo proved correct, 
much lio·ht would be thrown upon Paul's visions. We have dis

·CUf~sed tl1e Apostle's statements regarding the supernatural Char
ismatll. in the Church, and have seen his extreme readiness to be
lieve in tho lavish bestowal of miraculous gifts where others 
could recognise but ordinary qualities . . That Paul should be 
able to claim the power of SJ?eakin(J' with t·' •1es more thm all 
the Corinthians, whose exercise of that spir ~ift he so uncere
moniously r·estrains, is in perfect keeping wu.n all that we else
where learn about him. Everywhere we find the keenly impres
sionable nature so apt to fall into the ecst.atic state when brought 
under the influence of active religious emotion. "I must glory," 
he exclaims with irresistible impulse on coming to a theme so 
con~enial to him, " I must glory; it is not indeed expedient, but 
I w11l come to visions and revelations of t.he Lord." 3 Even when 
he speaks of the stake in his flesh, which he does in such sugg-es
tive connection wit.h his visions, he describes it as sent lest he 
should "be exalted above measure by the excess of the revela
tions."• We have so repeatedly had to refer to Paul's claim to 
have received his Gospel by special revelation that we need not 
again speak of it here. If we could quote Acts as a genuine re
presentation of Christian tradition regarding Paul, we might 
point out the visions and revelations therein so freely ascribed to 
him, but his own writings are amply sufficient for our purpose. 
Even his second journey to Jerusalem is attributed to the direc
tion of revelation/' The only vi~ion regarding which the Apostle 
gives any particulars is that referred to; 2 Cor. xii. 2 : " I know n, 
man in Christ above fourteen years ago (whether in the body I 
know not, whether out of the body I know not, God knoweth), 

1 Cf. Holsten, ; Zum Ev. del! Paulus, u. s. w., p. S4 ff. 
2 Cf. Gal. iv. 13; 1 Cor. ii. 3. 
3 KavxcidOaz ~e'l, ov' dvJUpipov Jli.v, Uel:do)lat ~£ Ei~ cntradia~ 'Hal 

~a7toHaA.tfi/Jez~ Hvpiov. 2 Cor. xii. 1. 
4 2 Cor. xii. 7. o Gal. ii. 2. 
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such an one caught up even unto the third heaven. 3. Anu I 
know such a :man (whether in the body or out of the tho body I 
know not, God knoweth), 4. that he was caught up into paraaise 
and heard unspeakable words which it is not lawful for a man 
to utter. 5. F0r such an one will I boast," etc.1 It has been 
argued from this passage and the repetition of the expression 
"whether in the body or out of the body I know not," that 
Paul himself coulrl clearly distinguish objective facts fi·mn sub
jective impressio&ls.2 No interpretation could well be more cr ... 
roncous. It is evident that Paul has no d'Jubt whatever of his 
having been in the third heaven and in Paradise, and ns little 
of his having heard the unspeakable words. That is quite 
objectively real to him. His only doubt is whether the body was 
caught up with his soul upon thls occasion.8 No one who has. 
carefully considered such phenomena and examined the statements 
here made can have any doubt as to the nature of this visionr 
The conception of being ~r 1ght up into" the third heaven,"" into 
Paradi8e," Bnd there hearing these "unspeakable words which it is 
not lawful f"'r a man to utter," betrays in no doubtful manner the· 
source of the subjective impressious. Of course, divines who are 
prepared to see in this passage the account of an actual objective 
event will not consider it evidence that Paul had subjective vi
sions which he believed to have been objective facts; but to those 
~h~, more rightly and r~a:son~bly, we think, reco~nis~ the sub
Jective character of the V1s1on, 1t must at once defimtely settle the 
point that Paul could mistake s11bjective impressions for objective 
realities, and consequently the argument for the similar subjec
tivity of the vision of Jesus becomes complete. The possibility of· 
such a mistake is precisely what apologists question. Here is an 
instance in which the mistake has clearly been made by Paul. 
The Apostle's own statements show him to have been superla
tively visionary and impressionable, ~ith restless nervous energy 
it is true, but, at the same time, with keen physical and mental 
susceptibility. Liable to be uplifted by "the exc~ss of revelations," 
glorying in" visions and revelations of the Lord," possessing ccsta-

1 2 Cor. xii. 2. Oi'8cr. av~pG.nrov tv Xpz6roo 1rpo errJv 8e"are66apruv, 
ei're h 6oJp.arz ov" oi8.a, ei're t"rds roit 6rop.ctros ovx oi8a, o Oeos
oi8ev, ap7rayivra rov rozov-rov erus rpirov ovpavov-. 3. xai oi8a 
rdv rowv-rov av0poo7rov, ei're tv 6rottcr.n ei're t"roS rou~ 6ro#aros 
OV" oi8a, 0 Oeos oz~ev, 4. on 1}p7rtXY.1? elS rov 7rcr.pd8et6ov xcr.i ~xov
()ev ~pp.,rcr. tir!para, a' OV" t;ov ay(Jpru7rcp .:\.cr..U,i6cr.t. 5. v'dp rov
rozovrov "cr.vx.¢oJJcr.t, ".r.A. 

2 Cf. Neander, l>flanzung, u. s. w., p. 154; Paul, Zeitschr. wiss. Th., 1863, p. 
201 ; Westcott, Gospel of the Resurrection, p. 112, note 1. 

8 Hilgrnfeld, Zeitschr. wiss. Theol., 1864, p. 174 f.; Holsten, Zum Ev. Paulus u. 
Petr., p. 21 tf., p. 122 f. Hilgenfeld points out that the representation of such a. 
separation from the body as Paul here contemplates is to be found in Philo (De 
Somniis, i. § 6), . 
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tic powers more than all others, &u.~jecting his very movements, 
his visits to Jerusalem, to the directionofimpulses which he sup
posed to be revelations : there has never been a Cll.se in " 1lich 
both temperament and religious belief more thoroughly combined 
to ascribe, with perfect conviction, objec~ive reality to subjective 
irnpressions, connected with divine things then occupying his 
mind. ,.,a,ul moreover lived in a time when the Messianic lonrring 
of the Jews made them profoundly interested students of the lP .. ter 
apoctdyptic writings, which certainly made a deep impres..~ion 
upon the Apostle, and in which he must have been struck by ;.' ,e 
image of the vromised Messiah, like the Son of Man, coming on 
the clouds of heaven (Dan. xii. 13, cf. 1 Cor. xv. 47).1 At no time 
was such a vision more likely to present it.-:Jelf to him, than when 
his mind was fixed upon the Messiani,~ idea with all the intensity 
of one who had beeu persecuting those who asserted that the 
Messiah had already come. Here was reason for all that concen
;,ration of thvug3.t upon th.) subject which produces such visions, 
and when doubt and hesitation entered into that eager intense 
spirit, the conflict ~ust have been sharp and the nerves highly 
.strung. The Jesus whom he saw with his mind's eye was the 
climax of conviction in such a nature; and the vision vividly 
brought to him his own self-reproachful thoughts for cruelly mis
taken zeal, and the remorse of noble souls which bounds to repa
ration. He devoted himself as eagerly to Christianity, as he hPd 
previously done to Judaism. He changed the contents but not 
the form of his mind.2 Paul the Christian wab the same man as 
Paul the Jew; and in abandoning the conception of a Messiah 
"according to the flesh," and placing his whole faith in one " ac
cording to the spirit," he displayed the same characteristics as 
beforo. The revolution in his ,_.nind, of which so much is said, 
was merely one affecting the Messianic idea, He did not at a 
bound become the complete Apostle of the Gentiles, but accept
ing at first nothing more than belief in a 1\Ie88iah according to the 
spirit, his comprehensive and peculiar system of theology was, of 
course, only the result, of subsequent reflection. That his convic
tion should have been comp!eted by a suldective vision is no more 
strange than that he should believe in supernatural Charismata,, 
miraculous speaki~1g with tongues, and being actually caught up 
into the third heaven, into Paradise, and hearing there unutterable 
words which it is not lawful for a man t.o utter. Paul eY;-lently 
never questioned the source of his vish \S. They were simply ac-

-cepted as divine revelations, and they excited all the less of mis-

1 llilgenfeld, Zeitschr. wiss. Th., 1864, p. 183. 
2 Holsten, Zuni Ev. des ~aulus u. Petr., p. 84 ff.; Hilge:l'feld, Zeitschr. wiss . 

. Th., 1864, p. 188 If. 
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giving in his soul from the fact that, without doubt, they ex
pressed the expected solution of problems which intensely occu
pied his mind, and reflected conclusions already practically formed 
by his own thoughts.1 

There remain two points to be briefly considered. The first of 
these is the assertion, constantly made in various shapes, that the 
cardinal miracles of the R~surrection and Ascension were pro
claimed as unquestionable facts, without contradiction, at a time 
whe:' Q•.!:h an assertion might have been easily refuted. The pro
duction of the body, the still occupied sepulchre, it is said, would 
have set such pretensions at rest. It is unnecessary to say. that 
the proclamation of the Resurrection and Ascension as facts 
proved nothing beyond the belief, perhaps, of those who asserted 
them. So far a:'! Paul is concerned, we may seek in vain for any 
aiisertion of a bodily Ascension. But there is not the slightest 
evidence to show when the Resurrection and Ascension were first 
publicly proclaimed as unquestionable facts. Even the Gospels 
do not state that they were mentioned beyond the circle of dis
ciples. The second Synoptist, who does not state that Jesus him
self was seen hy any one, makes the curious affirmation at the 
close of his Gospel as we have it, that the women, on receiving 
the announcement of the Resurrection from the angels, and the 
comr~lELJld for the disciples and Peter to go into Galilee, "wen.u out 
and fled i1 0m the sepulchre ; for trembling and astonish~nent 
seized then•, and they said nothing to any one; for they were 
afraid." 2 In the fourth Gospel, although the " beJovcd dis
ciple " went int i:> the sepulchre, " and be saw and lJelieved," 
it is related of him and Peter: " So the disciples went away 
again unto their own benne." 3 The Eleven, in fact, who 
all forsook their Master a~d fl~d.; who r"re represented as 
meeting with closed doors "for fear of the Jews:" with closed 
Joors· after eight days, it is again sa,id, although, a week 
before, ten of them are said to have seen J es ... ~, '':'"~re not likely ~.o 
expose thems3lves to the fate of Jesus by rushing into the highways 
P,nd asserting the Resurrection. Beyond the atatement of the 
Gospels, the value of which we have seen, ~tnd a statement accom-

I " If t hose appearances tt;o hi~ disciples) were purely subjectit1e, " objects a re
cent writer, " how can we account for their sudden, rapid, and total cessation ~ " 
(Far1·ar, Life of Christ, ii. p. 432, note 1.) Wo might reply that, if objective, 
such a cessation would be still rnoro unaccountable. Being subjective, t he ap
pearances of course ceased when the conditions of excitement and expectancy 
which produced them passed awa.y. But in r \Jint of fac t they did not suddenly 
and totally cease. The appearance to Paul P..:curred af~er a. considerable interval, 
and there is the tradition of more than our; appea:-o.nce to him; but throu~hout 
the bi."tory of the Church we hear of ,aimiiar subjective visions whenever a. fitting 
individual has befln found in t4e state to receive them. 

2 Mk. xvi. 8. 3 John xx. 10. 
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panied by so many confused circumstances, there is no evidence 
whatever that the sepulchre was found empty. There is no evid
ence that the sepulchre was really known to the disciples, none 
of whom, probably, was present at the crucifixion; and it might 
well be inferred that the women, who are represented as ignorant 
that the body had already been embalmed, yet who are the chief 
supposed w~tnesses for the empty sepulchre and the informants of 
the disciples, were equally ignorant of the sepulchre in which the 
body was laid. We might ask whether the 500 brethren who are 
said te have seen Jesus at the same time came from Galilee, or 
wher~ver they were, and examined the state of the sepulchre? 
We have already said, however, that if the sepulchre had . been 
shown to be empty, the very last thing which could be proved by 
that circumstance would be the correctness of the assertion that 
it had become so in consequence of a stupendous miracle. On the 
other hand, if it had been shown that it was occupied by a body, 
it is exceedingly doubtful whether the fact would have convinced 
any one not previously sure that Jesus could not have risen from 
the dead, and he would not have required such evidence. When 
the Resurrection was publicly proclaimed as a fact, the body 
could no longer have been recognisable, and the idea that any of 
those in authority could have thought such demonstratjon neces
sary to refute a story whispered a.bout amongst an obscure sect in 
Jerusalem, or even more courageously asserted, is a product of 
later times. When Jesus of Nazareth, the head of the nascent sect, 
was suppressed by a shameful death, his humble and timid fol
lowers were obviously for a time despised; and there is little 
reason to suppose that the chief priests and rulers of the Jews 
would have condescended to any public contradiction of their 
affirmations, if they had even felt ii¥lifference to the defilement of 
exposing a d0caying body to the gaze of Jerusalem. This kind of 
refutation is possible only in the imagination of divines. Besides, 
what evidence is there that even a single indifferent person found 
the sepulchre empty ? There is not an iota of proof. 

On the contrary, there is the very strongest evidence that when 
the assertion of the Resurrection and Ascension as 11 unquestion
able facts" was made, it was contradicted in the only practical 
and practicable way conceivabk · 1, by aH but universal disbelief 
in Jerusalem; 2, by actual persecution of those who asserted it. 
It is a perfectly undeniable fact that the great mass of the Jews 
totally denied the truth of the statement by disbelieving it, and 
that the converts to Christianity who soon swelled the numbers 
of the Church a.nd spread its influence amongst the nations were 
not citizens of Jerusalem, who were capable of refuting such asser
tions, but Rtrangers and Gentiles. The number of the community 
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of Jerusalem after the forty days seems to be stated by the 
Author of Acts as" about 120," and although the numbers added 
to the Church, according to this document, are evidently fabulous, 
the converts at Pentecost are apparently. chiefly from amongst the 
devout men of every nation upon earth congregated at Jerusalem. 
To this hour the Jews have retained as theirinheritance the denial 
by their forefathers of the asserted facts. The assertion, more
over, was emphatically denied by persecution as soon as it became 
worth any one's while to persecute those who made it. It was in 
this way denied by Paul himself, at a time when verification was 
infinitely more possible than when he came to join in the asser
tion. Are we to suppose that the Apostle took no trouble to con
vince himself of the facts before he began to persecute? He was 
in the confidence of the hiO'h priests it seems; can he ever have 
heard the slightest doubt from them on the subject? Is it not 
palpable that Paul and his party, by their very pursuit of those 
who maintained such allegations, stigmatized them as falsehoods, 
and perhaps as imposture ? If it be said that Paul became con
vinced of his mistake, it is perfectly obvious that his conversion 
was not due to local and circumstantial evident:!e, but to dogmatic 
considerations and his supposed vision of J esus. He disbelieved 
when tha alleged occurrences were rt•cent and, as it is said, capable 
of refutation ; he believed when the time for such refutation had 
passed. 
. The second point to whicl ha' f> referred is the vngu(l 11 Yld 

final objection of apologists that, u vi 1 f .. r esus W Ub 1 ·n ly 
subjective, the fabric of the Church u ·von of ChJistiamty is 
ba::ed upon unreality and self-deception. this pvH. 1le 1 they 
a8k. Is it possible that for eighteen centuries Lhe He. UTf\l'tion 
and AscensiOn have been proclaimed and believ·ed by m n!i, 
with no other original foundation than self-delusiOI t 'rhe vague
ness and apparent vastness of this objection, perl ps, make it a 
formidaLle argumentu'ln ad hominem, but it vanishes into very 
small proportions as we approach it. Must we then un(lerstand 
that the dogmas of all religions which have been estn. l.li~..: d must 
have been objective truths 1 and that this is a neces., mference 
from thei r wide adoption 1 If so, then all historical religions 
before Christianity, nnd after it., must take rank as substantially 
true. In that case the religion of the Veda, of Buddha, of Zoroas
ter, of Mahomet, for instance, can as little be based on unreality 
and self-deception as Christianity. TheY. have secured wide accept
ance from mankind. Millions have for centuries held their te~ tets 
as sacredly as those of Christianity, and to this day the followers 
of Sakyn. Muni are as numerous as the believers in the religif?n of 
Paul. If not, the objection at once falls to the ground as an argu-

69 
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ment, and the problem becomes a simple matter of evidence, which 
has been fully discussed and disposed of. When we analyse the 
fact, it becomes apparent that, ultimately, belief in the Resurrec
tion and Ascension resolves itself into the belief of q, few or of 
·one. It requires very little reflection to perceive that the Christian 
Church is founded much more upon belief in the Resurrection 
than on the fact itself.l Nothing is more undeniable than the cir
cumstance that not more than a very small .number of men are 
even alleged to have seen the risen Jesus. The mass of those who 
have believed in the ltesunection have done so because of the 
assurance of these few men, and.perhaps because they may have 
been led to think that the event wa."! predicted in Scripture. Up 
to this day, converts to the dogma are made, if made at all, upon 
the assurance of Paul and the Gospels. The vast question at last 
dwindles down to the inquiry: Can a few men, can one man, 
draw erroneous inferences and be honestly deceived by something 
which he supposes he has seen ? We presume that there can be 
no hesitation in giving an affirmative reply. The rest follows as a 
matter of course. Others simply believe the report of those who 
have believed before them. In course of time, so many believed 
that it is considered almost outrageous to disbelieve or demand 
evidence. The number of those who have believed is viewed at 
last as an overwhelming proof of the truth of the creed. 

It is a most striking and extraordina,ry fact that the life and 
teaching of Jesus have scarcely a place in th ~ system of Paul. 
Had we been dependent upon him we should ha "~ hac~ no idea of 
the Great Master who preached the Sermon on tho Mount, and 
embodied pure truths in parables of such luminous simplicity. 
llis noble morality would have remained unknown, and his les
sons of incomparable spiritual excellence have been lost to the 
world. Paul sees no significance in that life, but concentrates 
all interest in the death and resurrection of his Messiah. In the 
sepulchre hewn out of the rock are ueposited the teaching and 
example of Jesus, and from it there rises a mystic Christ, lost in 
a halo of theology. The ecc]Psiastical Christianity which was 
mainly Paul's work has almo:'.t effaced the true work of Jesus. 
Too little can now be traced of that teaching, and few are the 
genuine records of his work which have survived the pious en
thusin.sm evoked by his character. Theology has done its worst 

1 Baur, Gesch. d. Christ. Kirche, 1863, i. p. 40. 
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-with the life ; and that death, which will ever be the darkest 
blot upon history, has been represented as the climax of divine 
beneficence. The Resurrection and Ascension have deified Jesus 
4Jt Nazareth; but they have done so at the expense of all that 
was most truly sublime in his work. The world will gain when 
it n~cognises the real character and source of such dogmas, and 
rt.si6ns this inheritance from the Age of Miracles. For, although 
we lose a faith which has long been our guide in the past, we 
need not now fear to walk boldly with Truth in the future, and 
turning away from fancied benefits to be derived from the virtue 
of his death, we me.y find real help and guidance from more ear
ne8i contemplation of the life and teaching of Jesus. 
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N.B.-Thefigu.re& refer to the JXVJU. Thoae in parenthuea refer to tM note•. 

INDEX TO THE PREFACE TO THE SIXTH EDITION • 

.Sea.rchingCriticismof Reviewers, p. 1; 
Historical a11d Philosophical Argu
ments both necessary, 1; Mill, on 
Adequate Evidence to establish a 
Divine Revelation, 2 ; Four Canon
ical G01;pels, not written until the 
end of second century, 2; Rea.lity 
of Miracles and sufficiency of proof, 
3 ; Statements of Fathers respect
ing Gospels only personal opinion, 
4 ; Examination of Dr. Lightfoot's 
criticisms, 4 ; on "Silence of Euse
bius," 5; nature of the arguments 
ba..,ed on Silence of Eusebh .. s, 6 ; 
on nature of quohtions by Euse
bius, 7; Dr. Lightfoot's arguments 
examined, 7· to 9; unanimity of 
Asiatic Elders who knew John ex
amined, 9; on Eusebius and He
gesippus, &c., 9, 10; ou numerous 
references by Eusebius to Hegesip
pus, 10 ; on Mart.yrdoL: ~f J amE>s, 
10 ; Fourth Gospel not quoted by 
Eus_ebius, 10 ; Eusebius on Apostle 
John and his writings, 10 ; on au
thenticity of Apocalypse and 2nd 
and 3rd Epistles of John, 11 ; on 
J olm's return from exile, 11 ; Euse
bius on Fourth Gospel, why it was 
written, 11 ; Papias on Matt. and 
}lark, 11 ; presumptive evidence 
that Papias did not know of Fourth 
Gospel, 12; Presbyter Jllhn, 12; 
two men named J olm in A aia , two 
tombs at Ephesus bearing the name 
of John, 12; Dr. Lightfoot on 
"Silence of . Eusebius," evidance in 
ita favour, 13 ; attack respecting 

Ignatian EpistlEls, 13 ; admitted 
perplexity to students of Ignn.tia.n 
Literature, 13 ; danger of illiberal 
criticism when inaccurate, 13 ; on 
Syriu.c version of Jgnatian Letters, 
14 ; on error of summary of lgnatian 
controversy, 14; on priority of Sy
riac version of Ig. Epa., 15 ; on 
change of opinions by eminent cri
tics, 15 ; Analysis of Dr. Light
foot's general statement, 16 ; re
sult of analysis of statement, 17; 
Long Recension Controversy, 18 ; 
on doubts regarding Ig. Eps., 19 ; 
purpose fur which lg. Epistles are 
quoted, 19 ; Vossian Eps. and ver
sion of A bp. Usher, 20 ; on bor
rowing unsorted references, 21 ; 
unfair criticisms, 21 ; examination 
of opinions expressed by eminent 
critics, 22; Lardner, Beausobre, 
Schroeckh, their opinions exam
ined, 22; Greisbach, Kestner, 
Neander, Baumgarten-Lrusius, 23 ; 
Dr. Lightfoot misrepresents the 
purpose, 24 ; opinions of Bleak, 
Gfrorer, Harless and Schlie mann 
examined, 25; Haso and Lechler, • 
26; Dr. L. inaccurate in ma.tters of 
fact, 27 ; on rank of Armenian ver
sion, 28; critics who refute, ignore, 
or support Armenian version, 28 ; 
Eusebius mentions seven Epa. only, 
28; Theoderet ignorant~of thedaubt
ful, 8 Epa., 29; Alleged characteris
tics of spurious E{HI., 29; order of'!§· 
Epa . .in MSS., 32; Dr. Westcott s 
objections examined, 33; Argument 
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and Evidence much ignored, 33 ; 
Dr. Westcott on date and place of 
Martyrdom of Ignatius, 34 ; Mar· 
tyrdom variously dated, 35; Baur 
on date, 35 ; Bretschneider, Bleek, 
Guericke, and Hagenbach on date, 
36; comparative statem~11ts of Dr. 
Westcott and Author of S. R., 'on 
date and place of Martyrdom of 
Ignatius, 35 to 41 ; propriety of ac
curacy in References, 42 ; on Ro
man procedure towards Christian 
prisoners, 43 ; on romantic story 
of Peregrinus 'Proteus, 44 ; a par
ody of the history of Jesus, 44 ; 
Sketch of the case of Ignatius, 45 ; 
on treatment of Christians under 
Trajan, 46 ; no general persecution, 
46 ; Neander and Milman on Tra
jan, 46; Marcus Aurelius, 46; 
the Ignatian story examined, 47 ; 

the tr&nsport to Rome incredible~ 
47 ; Denn Milman on the earth-
9-uake, 48 ; John Malalas on Tra
Jan, Ignatius, and the earthquake, 
48 ; Dr. Lightfoot abuses Malalas 
for telling foolish stories, 49 ; the 
Fathers full of foolish stories 49 ; 
lgnat.ian Epistles the only source 
of information, 50 ; Jerome and 
Chrysostom on Ignatius, 50; on 
Translation of Remains, 50 ; Zahn 
on feast of translation, 51 ; two 
dates for Martyrology and two 
places of Martyrdom, 50, 51 ; Cri
tics on genuincss of versions of Eps. 
52; Criticism of Matt. Arnold, 52 ; 
on defacing the Bible, 53 ; on the 
governing idea of Criticism, 53; 
rejection of the miraculous neces
sary to the attainment of the beau
ty and goodness of the Bible, 54:. 

GENERAL INDEX. 

ABERCROMBIE, Dr., p. 1056. 
Acta Pilati, see Nicodemus, Gospel of. 
Acts of Apostles: Miracles iu, 709; 

first distinct mention of, 710 ; al
leged Evidence of Clement of Rome, 
710 ; of Ep. of Ban1abas, 713 ; of 
Hermas, 713; of Iguatian Epistles, 
715, 716 ; of Polycarp, 717 ; of 
Justin Martyr, 718, 720; of Hegi
sippus, 720 ; of Papias, 721 ; of 
Ep. to Diognetus, 722; of Marcion, 
723; of Tatian, 723; of Dionysius 
of Corinth, 724: of Athenagoras, 
724 ; of Ep. of Vienne and Lyons, 
725 , of Canon of Mnratori, 542, 
724 ; of Iremeus, 726 ; of Clement 
of Alexandria, 726; of Tertullian, 
726 ; of Origen, 726 ; Rejected by 
Heretical Sects, 727; Doubts of 
authorship, 727; Ascribed 'to Cle· 
ment of Rome and Barnabas, 727 ; 
Title, 727 ; Continuation of third 
Gospel, 727 ; Conclusion from ex
ternal evidence, 727, 728 ; Evi
dence regarding authorship, 729, 
730 ; regarding Luke, the tradi-

tional author, 'i3tl, 731; Super
scription of, 732, 733 ; flJ.LEi' sec
tions, 735 to 741 ; sources, 739; 
author's peculiarities throughout, 

740; author ~ot Luke, 741, nor 
companion of Paul, 742, contra
dictions and omissions of Paul'a 
history, ';42, 743; Timothy, sup
posed author of, 746; Silas, 747 ; 
Titus, 747 ; author unknown, 747 ; 
inadequate as evidence for mira
cles, 748 ; historical value, 748 ; 
design, 749; title, 751 ; limited 
scope, 751, 7i52; incompletenesa as 
history, 753; para.lleli~:~"'l between 
Peter and Paul, 754 : th .peeches, 
755, 756; not historical, 756; bre
vity of speeches, 758 ; author's 
peculiarities, throughout speeches, 
759 ; all quotations from Septua
gint, 760, 761, 763 ; speeches com
posed by author, 760; speech of 
Peter at Pentecost, 761, 771 ; 
Peter's speeches compared with 
Paul's, 7ol ; apologetic argument, 
761, 766; fundamental similarity 
of speeches, 764, 765, 766, 769 ; 
alleged a11alogy between · Peter'a 
language in Act15 and in Epistles, 
770 ; alleged traces of translation, 
771, 772; speech of Peter, 771 ro 
779; death of Judas, 774; histori
cal value of, 780; representation of 
the apostolic age in, 781 ; Stephen 
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the Martyr, 804:,803; his speech, ·Ambrosius, 537; Ambrosian Library, 
how repr•rted 1, 810; contradictions 540. 
of 0. T., 811, 812; similarity to Amos ix. 11 f. 574. 
speeches of Paul and Peter, 813 to Amulets, Jewish, rovts, written 
81 o ; linguistic analysis of speech charms, &c., 137. 
of Stephen, 81G to 825; t•esult of Ammonius of Alexandria, 489, 490. 
analysis, 825; first persecution, Anabaptists, 377. 
828; Philip in Samaria, 828, 829; Anacltltus, Bishop of Rome, 203, 205, 
Philip and Eunuch, 829 ; Peter at 34G-34t!. 
Lydda, 831; at Joppa, 832, 833; Ananias, 1044 to 1047. 
conversiouof0ornelius,833; vision, Andrew of Cmsarea, Apocalypse con-
abrogated distinction of clean and sidored by Papias to be inspired, 
unclean animals, 833 ; inconsistent GOo, 643. 
with Peter's conduct at Antioch. Anicetus, 5G3. 
839 ; episode of Cornelius unhis- Anpicl, Angel, over birds, 132. 
torical, 840; Paul's conduct af\.er Anthony, St., miracles of, 170, I,'d, 
conversion, 845 ; his first visit to 172 ; date of, 170. 
Jerusalem, 848; Paul's vision in Antichrist, 562, GOO. 
Temple, 852; Panl's second visit to Antilegomena, 7, 493. 
Jerusalem, 852; not second visit Antipodes, 150, 151, note 1. 
of Acts, 853, 854 ; third visit of Antithesis1 Marciou's work, 449, 453, 
Acts, 853, 856 ; discrepancy of the 455. 
two narratives, 857; motive of the Archon, the, 414. 
visit, 860; the public congress, Apocalypse, the only book of the New 
8G2; speech of Peter, 8G3, 8G6; 'l'estament mentioned by Justin, 
compared with conduct at Antioch, 5G4; of John, 256, 257, 542, 564, 
871, 872; speech of James at 601, G05; writer of, could not be 
Council, 872, 873 ; the Apostolic the author of Gospel, G05 ; external 
letter, 878 ; spirit of the decree, evidence that Apostle John wrote, 
882 ; Paul's mission according to 643 ; Dionysius of Alex. the first 
Acts, 882, 883; circumcision of who doubted it, G44; his reasons 
Timothy, 833 ; role of Paul in, not purely dogmatic, G4:5 ; date of, G45; 
historical, 872, 885, 88G: 887, 888, writer calls himself John, 645; was 
909; conclusions arrived at, 888, he the Apostle 1, 646; Ewahl~s ar-
918, 919 ; gift of Tongues at Pente- gument that he was not, G4G, G47 ; 
cost, 946, 951, 953, 954; origin of glorification of the Twelve, 647; an 
the account, 957; Acts as evidence, allegory, 647; justified by the words 
976 ; account of ascension in Acts, of Jesus, 648 ; no modesty for his-
1019; conversion of Paul, 1039, torian to withhold his uame, 648; 
1040, 1077. compared with author of GosJl<>l, 

1Elianus, 524. 649 ; no internal ~vidence opposes 
. .!Eneas the paralytic, 831. ascription to Apostle, 649, 650; 
1Enon near ~alem, 521, 525. character of the s1 of Zebedee, 
1Esculapius, 584. 650; agrftes with indication in Apo-
Agrippa Castor, 411. calypse, .650; Judaistic Christian-
Agbarus, letter of Jesus to, 234. ity and opposition to Paul, 652; 
Alexaudrians, Epistle to the, 542. external and internal evidence 
Alexandrinus, Codex, 20f, 202, 352- agrees in ascribing it t o A:;;>ostles, 

401, note 2, 928. G53. 
Alford, Dean, 720, note 3; 934, note Apocalypse and Paul, 653, 917 ; as-

1 ; 10l7, note 2. cribed to Presbyter John, G65. 
Alogi, G97. · Apocalypse of Peter, 255, 542. 
Alpiel, Angel, over fruit-bearing Apocryphal Works quoted as Holy 

trees, 132. Scripture, 202, 211, 212, 213, 2L5, 
Ambrose, St., miracles of, 172, 540; 216, 255, 25G, read in churches, 

on Luke, 731,note 6. · 202, 212, 216, 228, 265, 26G. 
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Apocryphal Gospels, 201, 203, ~53, 
255, 260, 273, 275. 

Apollinaris Claudius, date of, 505, 
506 ; his works, 506 ; fragment on 
Paschal controversy ascribed to 
him, 509, on thundering legion, 
506, note l ; reasons for consider
ing fragment spurious, 507, 508, 
509. 

Apollinaris of Laodicroa, on death of 
Judas, 721. 

Apollonius of Ephesus, 643, 644. 
Apollos, 409 ; probable author of Ep. 

to the Hebrew!!, 570, note 1. 
Apostles, Gospel according to the, 

253. 
Aquila's version of 0. T., 523, 585. 
Aquinas, St. Thomas, disease and 

tempest, direct work of the Devil, 
147. 

Arabic Gospel of infancy, 266. 
Ariston, 12, 356, 357, 358, 596, 720. 
Aristarchus, 734. • 
Arneth, 439. 
Arnold, Matt., 52, 53, 54. 
Arnold, Dr., Miracles objects of faith, 

7 4 ; we must judge a llevelation by 
its substance, not by its evidence, 
7 4 ; Miracles common to God and 
and the Devil, 74. 

Articles of Church of England, 972, 
note 2. 

Asa, Demon, taught Solomon magic, 
138. . 

Asael, Demon, taught Solomon wis
dom and arts, 138. 

Asaph, 390, note 7. 
Ascensio lsaire, on Angel of the Sun 

and Moon, 131, note 4. 
Ascensio lsairo, 280, note 2, 354. 
Ascension, same day as Resurrection, 

228, 776, note 4 ; allegation regard
ing the, 971, 972; evidence re
quired, 973 ; account in Mark and 
Luke, 1005, 1006 ; account in Acts, 
1019 ; value of evidence of Gospels 
and Acts, 1019 to J02·t: idea of 
Ascension not original b. Christian
ity, 1020. 

Asmodeus, Demon, strangled seven 
husbandE ·~om love of Sara, 128 ; 
visits Solomon's wives in slippers to 
conceal his Cock'9 feet, 135 ; King 
of Devils, 145. 

Athanasius, St., ·accused of sorcery, 
157; miracles of St. Anthony, 170; 

vouches for the truth of miracles of 
St. Anthony, 171 ; Epistle of Igna
tius, 23~. 

Athenagoras, alleged evidence for 
Acts, 542, 724 ; angelic agency in 
natural phenomena, 141·, 142 ; on 
Demqns, 142 ; account of him, 109 ; 
works and data, 509 ; alleged quo
tations from our Gospels, 511, 51 2 ; 
quotation of Apocryphal work, 514; 
does not mention the name of 
Christ, 510; does not mention any 
Canonical Gospel, 510 ; the Logos 
510 ; on inspiration of 0. T. 515 ; 
total absence of allusion to N. T. 
Scriptures, 515 ; alleged reference 
to Fourth Gospel, 635 ; his Logos 
doctrine·, 5~5, 635; uncanonical 
quotation in mouth of Logos, 514 ; 
does not use the name of Christ, 
635 ; no evidence as to origin or 
character of Fourth Gospel, 636. 

Augustine, St., on Demons, 149; 
Angels and Demons assume bodies, 
150; Incubi and Succubi, 150, note 
1 ; Dusii, 150 ; argument against an
tipodes, 150; on miracles, 172; saw 
miracle performed on blind man 
with his own eyes, 172; also an 
incurable cancer cured, 172 ; a torn 
out eye restored to its socket, 173 ; 
names and addresses given of per
sons miraculously cured, 177; pre
face of worY. on miracles, 178; 
avowed object of publication of his 
list of miracles, 178 ; several cases 
of dead restored to life, 174, 175 ; 
arguments regarding and guarantee 
of miracles reported, 178, 179 ; 
stat~ment of reasons for giving his 
list of miracles, 180, 181 ; a miracle 
performed. in his own church in 
sight of his O'Ml congregation, 181; 
on Luke iii. 22, 274; on Mark, 
364, note 1; on Matthew, 374; on 
Stephen, 805 ; on '' Tongues,'' 
950. 

Arabic Gospel of the infancy, ,Jesus 
born in a cave, 266. 

Ashbeel, angel, corrupted holy angels, 
129. 

Atterbury, Bp., necessity of miracu
lous evidence, 55, 56 ; the truths 
requiring such attestation beyond 
reason, 77. 

Aubertin, 18, 19. 
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Autolycus, 506. 
Aurelius, Bp., sends a cured paraly-

tic to St. Augustine, 173. 
Aurelius, Ma.rcua, 49, 243, 244, 247. 
Axionicus, 430, 630. 
Azael er Aza.zel, fallen angel, taught 

men vicious arts, 129. 
Azotus, 829, note 5. 

Bertholdt, 438, 930 . 
Bethabara., 661. 

·Bethany, 661, 1012, 1013, 1018. 
Bethesda, Pool of, 136, 136, 661. 
Bcyschlag, 1031, note 1. 
BeZte, Codex (D)., 209, note 3, 274, 

362, 727 (6), 7 44. 
Dleek, 16, 26, 28, 36, 38, 39 ; 365, 

435, note 3, 474:, 605, note 1, 746, 
BACON, Lord : Proof should precede note I, 7fi6, 771, 772, 808, 810, 876, 

belief, 60 ; nnbolief preferable to 879. 
contumely, 111. I Bochart, 18. 

Barcabba.s, 413. Bochartus, 18. 
Barca ph, 413. Bollandist, Collection of lives of Saints 
Bardesanes, 430, 530. contain more than 26,000 miracles, 
Barnabas, Epistle of : clean and un- 183. 

clean beasts, 161 ; superstition re- Blondel, 18. 
garding the hare, 151 ; the hyena, Bolten, 438, 474. 
162 ; author of, 212 ; early refer- Boronius, 516, note 4. 
enccs to 212, 213 ; dato of, 214 ; Bretschneider, 36, 38, 218, 679, note 
fouud in Cod. Siniaticus, 214 ; 2. 
quotes Book of Enoch, 216, note 1; Brodie, 10n3. 
quotes Apocryphal Book of Wisdom, Bruder, 816. 
216 ; supposed q notation of Matt. Brown, Sir Thomas, on '"itches, 158 ; 
xxii. 14 ; as H. S., 216; Orella's ex- disbelief in, infidelity aml atheism, 
planation, 217,218; quotations com- 168. 
pared with Synoptic Gospels and Buckle, Relation between ignoranc:e 
Bonk of Ezra, 221 to 223; evidence and superstition, 159, 162, note 3; 
for Fourth Gospel- type of brazen 194, note 1. 
serpent, 220, 549, 550; on the two Bunsen, 16, 28, 502, 544. 
ways, n94; alleged evidence for Burton, Anatomy of Melancholy, on 
Acts, 713-1019, note 6. Incubi and Succubi, 150, note 2. 

Barnabas, Gospel according to, 213, Butler,B.p.,MiraclesproofofDivine 
260, 255. Revelation, 64, 65; Christianity be-

Baronius, 522. yond reason, 77, note 2 ; Christian· 
Bartholomew, Apostle, 373. ity primarily important as decla.ra-
Basil, St., 170. tion of natural morality, 703. 
Basilides, date and writings of, 411; 

made use of Apocryphal Gospel, 
4:12 ; claimed to have received his 
knowledge from Glaucias, "Inter
preter of Peter," 413; quoted Apo
cyphal works, 414 ; nature of his 
'LGospel," 412; alleged references 
to our Gospels, 416 ; alleged refer
ence to fourth G0spel, 629, 630. 

BMnage, 18, 730. • 
Baur, J. 0., 28, 35, 40, 42, 44, 378, 

note 1, 386, 805, 81(), 835, 929 ; on 
Clementines, 386; on Marcion's 
Gospel, 440, 441, 451, 463, 4:65, 
note 1, 468, 474. 

Baumgarten-Cru~Jius, 22, 23. 
Beausabre, 22. 
Beelel!, 902, note 1. 
Bohringer, 16, 28. 

CLESAREA PHILIPPI, Miracles n.t, 
169. 

Caiaphas, High Priest, 660. 
Cajetan, ;.377. 
Cains, 544. 
Calvin, ort Eps. of Ignatius, 1G, 1'.'. 

18, 231 ; our Gospel of Matt. shows 
no trace of Hebrew original, 277 ; 
Calvin on Luke, 730, note 3 ; on 
Acts, 863. 

Canon of Muratnri, on Pastor of 
Hermas, 228,494, 500, note 2; evi
dence for Acts, 642 ; distinction be
tween John disciple and John apos
tle, 63!) ; evidence for Acts, 642 ; 
canon of Scripture, howformed,644. 

Carpenter, Dr., on Spectral Illusions, 
1054, 1055, 1056, 1057' 1060. 
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Carpocrates, 340. 
Carlyle, 1058. 
Celsus, on demons, 145; on phoonix, 

151; on thecharacteroftheApostles, 
224 j JeSUS ILCCUSed of magic, 276 j 

his work, two of the namP. flrtrly 
one generally set aside, 537; ngu.i u<~t 
Christians, 434:; ·dato of Golsus, 
(34 ; wns he tho }~picm·ean, 535, 
530 ; he was a neo-Platonist, 538, 
539 ; mentions only llook of Enoch 
and Sibylline books, 540 : accusa
tion ngainst Christiuns of altering 
Gospel, 540; no evidence for Fourth 
Gospel, 637, 1068, uote 1. 

Centuriators, Magdeburg (16, 18), 
on Epa. of Ignatius, 231. 

Ccrdo, 5:J5, 52G. 
Corinthus, 9, 340, 644. 
Charismata, roforred to, Gal. iii. 5, 

926 ; in Corinthian Church, 935 ; 
bestowed on whole Church, 943 ; 
not supernatural, 943, 944; no prac
tical trace of them, 946, 967 ; 
Tongues, 947 ; interpretation of 
Tongues, 959; non miraculous, t\60 
to 962, 967 ; 2 Charisma-ta, 962. 

Charms, Jewish, 135, 137, 138, 139. 
Christianity, supernatural or unten

able, 64; claim to be a Divine Reve
lation not original, 64 ; character of 
earlier and later ages, 161 ; affirmed 
to be believed upon miraculous evi
enc£~ by the thinking and educated, 
194, 195 ; fallacy of the argument, 
195, 196 ; shared national supersti
tion of the Jews, J 56 ; inherited de
monology and witch-craft, and trans
mitted it intact, 157; SpiritualChar
ismata by Christians, 167 ; com
parative position of, 701,702; takes 
a higher place as a perfect" develop
ment of morality, than as pretend
ant to be a. supernatural religion, 
702 ; the influence of supernatural 
dogmas in extending Christianity 
temporarily, 702, 703 ; shared the 
national superstition, 156 ; its prim
ary importance as declaration of 
morality, 703; supernatural ele
ments introduced by followers and 
not by Jesus, 703, 704; Christian 
Ethics not new or original, 704; 
but teaching of Jesus cat-ried mor
ality to the highest point attainable 
by man, ';04, 705 ; his religion is in-

tlependaut of supernatural dogmaa, 
i05 ; the effect of Christianity on 
civili:.~1\tion almost solely due to its 
morulity, 703 ; Christian Theology 
where dominant, has lod to dcb!Llle· 
ment 'of morals, 703; in surrender
ing mirnculous clements tho religion 
of Jesus docs not lose any of ita 
virtue, 70G ; we gain more than we 
lose by abandoning theory of Divine 
Revelation, 700, 708 ; Primitive, 
780; dcvelopecl out of Judaism, 781 
to 783 ; only distinguished from 
Judaism by belief in J csus as Mes
siah, 784; Jew believin~ in Jesus 
as :Messiah bec~me a Christian, 786, 
788 ; involved no breach with J ud~
ism, 788 ; obligntion of law con
tinued, 789 to 791; Jesus confined 
ministry to Jews, 791, 793 ; in
Rtructions to the Twelve, 794, 795 ; 
appointment of 11eventy disciples, 
795 ; their alleged mission, 797 ; 
position of disciples on tleath of 
Jesus, 799, 800; way to, still through 
Judaism, 801 ; Apostles and primi
tive Christians continued Jews, 802; 
development of, 802, 883, 918, 919. 

Chrysostom, 50; on angels, 145 ; place 
where Mark was" ritteu, 361; note 
1, on Matthew, 374. 

Chrysostom St., 540; on Acts of Ap., 
727, 853, 863, 928, 9G7. 

Claudius, A pollina.ris, see Apollinaris. 
Clement of Alexandria, 10, 11 ; quotes 

XenophanE's, 111, note 7, 1 ~2 ; 
on angels, 141 ; angelic agency in 
nature, 141 ; Greeks plagiarize 
miracles from the Bible, J 41 ; the 
Son gave philosophy to the Greeks 
by inferior angels, 141 ; tempests, 
&c. ; produced by evil angels, 147 ; 
calls Roman Clement "Apostle," 
212 ; Epistle of Barnabas, 212 ; 
calls author " Apostle Barnabas,'' 
212 ; variation from Matt. v. 16, 
295, note 3 ; variation from Matt. 
v. 37 , 295, note 4; variation 
from !Juke xii. 48, 298, note 6 ; 
variation from Mat,t xi, 27, 331; 
quotes Gospel of Hebrtlws, 340, 
341; on composition of Mark,·359, 
360; used x.,pvyjla llirpov, 365; 
reference to Basilides and followers, 
416 ; quotations from Valentinus, 
420, 421; variations from Matt. xu, 
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17,427; Valentinus professed to have 
traditions from Apostles, 433; al· 
leged quotation of Tatian, 483 ; 
does not mention Tatian'a Diates· 
saron, 48o; quotes Sibylline books 
and Book of Hysta~pos, as inspired, 
494 ; quotation from Apocryphal 
book regarding Paul, 494, note 5; 
does not mention work on Passover 
by Apollinaris, 508; mentions 
Heracleon, 533; date of Stromata, 
533 ; Logos, doctrine in ]('llpvypct 
Ilerpov, 580, note 3; on a passage 
from Barnabas, 594 ; on Ps. cxviii, 
19, 594; Apocalypse, 644, 928; 

Clementine Homilies quote A poc
rrphal work, 212; combination 
s1milar to a passage in Justin, 292, 
note 5, 295, note 4; varied quota
tions agreeing with Justin, 294, 
295, note 4, 295, 297, note 4; sup
posed to use Gospel of Hebrews, 
335 ; variation from Luke xxiii, 34, 
2Al, note 4 ; analogy of, with work 
of Mark, described in Papias, 365 ; 
date and character, 384,385; Ebi
onitic, 384, 385 ; their nature, 385 ; 
only internal evidence as to date 
and origin, 38fl, 386; quotations 
gt>nerally put in tha mouth of 
Peter, 387 ; number of evangt'!lical 
quotations, 387 ; theories as to 
th~ source of quotation, 388 ; com
parison of quotations with Synoptics, 
388; quotation from A pocryP~ . .-1 uos
pel, 389 ; Codex Ottobon: ... nus, 400 ; 
quotations with persistent varia
tions, on 402 ; true and false Scrip
tures, 403, 404 ; result of examina
tion of quotations in, 405;notraceof 
N. T. Canon, 406; animosity against 
Apostle Paul, 406, 407 ; Paul at
tacked under the disguise of Simon 
the Magician, 406,407, 617; varia-

. tion from Matt. xix. 17, 427 ; varia
from Matt. vii. 13, 14, ~06 ; varia
tion from Dent. xxx. 15,607; alleged 
references to Fourth Gospel, 608 ; 
uncanonical quotations, 607, 608 ; 
alleged references to John ix. 1-3, 
609 ; the fall denied in, 609, 610 ; 
deny that Moses wrote the Penta
teuch, 609, note 1; on evil, 609, 
610; alleged reference not to Fourth 
Gospel, 610, 611 ; dogmatic tea.ch
ing totally different from Fourth 

Gospel, 612, 613; identityGf Juda
ism and Christianity maintained, 
613, 614 ; denied in Gospel, 614 ; 
Monotheism maintained as opposed 
to the divinity of Christ, 614; does 
not know Logos, doctrine, 616 ; 
~orpla, appeared in Adam and 
others before Jesus, 615; total 
absence of Johannine dogmas, 616, 
616; Peter, tho chief of tht} 
Apostles, 616; tho career of Jesus 
limited to one year, 602, 617; ex
presR bitterness against Paul, 871. 

Clementine Recognitions, on the 
Giants, 142, note 3 ; on angels and 
demons, 147 ; Jesus accused of 
Magic, ~75 ; variation from Matt. 
xi. '1,7, 333 ; passage compared with 
Justin, 335, 3;,6 ; date and charac
ter, 384 ; Ebionitic, 384, 385 ; only 
known through a Latin version, 
384, 385, 386; assigns "Acts'' to 
Luke, 726-731; on the Twelve and 
on the Seventy-two, 797. 

Clement of Rome, on Phoonix, 151 ; 
antipodes, 151, note 1 ; Epi11tle to 
Corinthians, 201 ; 2nd Epistle spu
rious, 201 ; identity of author, 202 ; 
called " Apostle," 202 ; Epistle to 
Hebrews ascribed to him, 202 ; 
Acts of" Apostle" ascribed to him, 
202; Epistle to Corinthians read in 
churches, 202 ; amon~st Apocrypha 
in Stichometry of Nicephorus, 203 ; 
date, 203; Epistle mentioned by 
Dionysius of Corinth, 203 ; by 
Hegesippus, 203 ; order of succes
sion to Bishopric oi Rome, 203 ; 
mentions Paul's Epistle to the 
Corinthians, 204, 205 ; supposed 
references to Gospels, 208; quotea 
Apocryphal Gospels, 212 ; no use 
of our Gospels, 212 ; passage in 
Epistles similar to one in Ep. of 
Polycarp, 203 ; epistle read in 
churches, 212, 216 ; quotation 2nd 
Epistle to Corinthians, compared 
with Justin, 312 ; passage of Epistle 
of Clement, compared with Justin, 
335 ; spurious works ascribed to, 
408 ; Epistle to Diognetus er- . 
roneously ascribed to him, 409 ; no 
evidence for Fourth Gospel, 549 ; 
alleged evidence for Acts, 710, 727. 

Colnmban, 540. 
Colarba.sus, 527, 528. 
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Cocus, 18. Cyprian, of Carthage, on detr.ons, 
Con&th ~tions, the Apostolic, 151, 295, 142 ; demoniacal origin of d>aease, 

335, note 3, 49o. 142; accns~d of mt..gic, 157 ; mir-
·Coponius, 263, r.cles in his day, 168. 
Oorinth1ar.s, 3rd Epistle to the, 495. Cyrenins. 248, 262, 263. 
·C0rinth, p~~.rties in Church, 452. 0yri1, of Jerusalem, quotea story of 
Campianua, 18. Phoonix, 15l ; on gospel of Mat· 
Casubon, 18 to 20. thew, 374, fJ28. 
Chtlmnitz, 16; on lgnatia.n Epistles, Codex, Bezre 1 209, note 3 , 274, 29'1', 

231. note 3, 352, 667, note 2, 712, 7Zi 
Cleophas, 10. (5), 74~ , 717. 
Curetonian ETistle, 17, 18. Codex, V~tican, 260 (2)! ?09 (2), 210 
Crucifixion, 9{8 to 996. (1), 215, 2J7 (3), 278. 
Corinthians. Ep. to, xii. 12, 925 to Codex, Siniaticus, 209 (2), 2 tO (1 ), 

93l; 1 C'or. xii. 4, 936; 2nd, xii. 215, 2l7 (3), 147, 223, 224, 228, 
12 ff. 924. 23!) (1), 586, 727 (5), 712 (4). 

Corrodi, 438. Collcx, Alcxandriaus, 201, 202. 
Cotdm·ius, 400, note 5. Cud ex, C!aramonta.nns, 255, note 9. 
Credncr, on Stichometry of Nice- Codex, Ottobonianus, 400. 

phorus, 20~, nvces 1 and 2; Just- Codex, Charamontanus, 225 (9). 
in's Memoirs, 258, note 1, 260, 
noto 1; birth of Jesnli in a DALL.1EUS, 16; on Ignatian Epi&-
cavo, 266, uore 6 ; use of lights at tle~, 231; on Polycarp, ?43. 
Baptism, 273; on a supposed quo- Davidson, 37'-40, 605. 
~ ... tion by Justin of Matt. xvii. 13, Death, Angds c,f, 132. 
323, .~~4; on statements of Fatroers De(!ree, the Apostolic, 872 to 878. 
regarding Matt. xvii. 13, 324. 325, Deity, argumeut of •miracles begins 
326 ; on statements of Fathers re· and ends with assumption of a per-
gP.rding Matt,. xiii. 35, 390, note sonal, 102, note 1 ; assumption of 
7; on quotations in Clementines, personal, l03, 104, 105, 106, 107, 
394; l\fa:tcio:1's Gospel, 439; 108, 109, 110. 
on Tatic.n's Din.tcssa.ron, 488 ; . Deliel, Angel, over fish, 132. 
a.gainst use of Fomth Gospel, by Delitzsch,• on quotations by Judtin 
Justin, 563, note 2; on emendation from the Memoirs, 309, note 2; 
Sept. version, 585; silcmce on pas- .linda traces of Gospel of Hebrews 
sage frv.n Pa.pias, 605, note 1; in Talmud, 340; on Sychar, 662. 
on descent. of same spirit from Demoniacs of Gadarenes, 154. 
Adam to J 6dus, in Clementi nos, Dt:: Pressense, 16. 
*>15, note 8; on snpcrr.atural birth . Demonology, of Hook of Tobit, 128; 
in Clementines, 616, note 2 ; on of Book of Enoch, 129, 130 ; of 
passage in Canon of Mnmtori ; Jews at time of Jesus, 134 ; of 
639, note 1. ; distinction in Canon Fathers, 141, 142, 143, 144, 145. 
of 1\luratori betwet'n J olm the dis- D.1ruona, heathen gods considered by 
ciple and John the apostle, 63!); on Jews to be, 127 ; and by N. T. 
Fourth Gospel and its authorship, writers, 128; Book of Tobit on, 
65(); on Sychar, John iv. 6, 662. 128; Book of Enoch on, 129, 130; 

CorntJlius, baptism of, 755 ; conver- belief in, at time of Jesus, 134; 
si01a of, 767, 833-!101, 95!), 1047. number of, 134; work and habits, 

CresP-ens, cynic, 24 7. 135 ; how to see them, 135 ; have 
Cr•>ss, s!gn of, deliver men from de- cock's feet, 135, note 1; posseasion 

mons, 171 ; Cross typefied, 226. l'y, 136; Josephus on, 139; Justin 
Cross, inRcriptiou Oi•, in Gospels, 981. Martyr on, 14l ; Theophilus of 
Cureton, Ur., 20, 28, 3l; Syriac Antioch on, 141; Athenagoras on, 

Epistles of Ignatius, 230, 235, note 141 ; Tatian on, 142 ; Cyprian of 
3 ; Syriac, fmgmmts ascribed to Carthage on, 142 ; Tertullian on, 
Melito of Sardis, 502, 503, 50-i. 143; Origen on, 144, 145 ; Celsus 
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on, 145; Jerome on 145; St. 
Thomas .Aquinas on, 147; Clemen
tine Recognitions on, 14i ; Lacta.n
tius on, 148; unh -'!'sality of belief 
in, 157 ; Eul!ebius on, 149 ; belief 
in dispelled, 159. 

Devil, history and ~radual develop
ment of, full of instruction, 92, 
note 4. 

Diatessarun, see Tatian. 
Diognetus, Epistle to, 408 ; author

ship and date, 409 ; integrity, 409, 
410; does not quote Synoptics, 
410 ; alleged references to Fourth 
Gospel, 618, 619 ; recalls passages 
in Philo, 620, note 1 ; this Epistle 
a. plagiarism of Pauline Epistles, 
fi21 ; comparison with 2nd Epistles 
·~o Corinthians, 621 to 625: Logos 
doctrine of Epistle clitferent from 
that of tho Gospel, 625 to 626 ; of 
no value as evidence for Fourth 
Gospel, 629 ; Epistle to alleged 
evicence fo1· Acts, 723. 

Dionysius, of Alexandria, 11; on tomb 
of two Johns at Ephesus, 358 ; on 
Gcdpel and Apocalypse of John, 
C881' first noubt, 644. 

Dionysi·1s1 Bar-Salibi, 489, 490. 
Dionysius, of Corinth, 12 ; mentions 

Clement of Rome, 203; Epistle of 
Clement read in churches, 255 ; 
Epis~le of Soter read in churches, 
255 ; account of him, 490 ; Epistle 
to Soter, 491 ; date, 491; expres
sions claimed as evidence for gos
pels, 491, 492; what w~re the 
"Scriptures of the Lord 7'' 492,493; 
alleged references to Matthew and 
the Apocalypse, 495 ; uncanonical 
works read in churches, 496 ; al
leged evidence for Acts, 724. 

Dionysius, Bp. of Alex., on Apostle 
John's works, 641, 645. 

Divine design of Revelation, 93. 
Docette, 419, 561. • 
Dod well, 509. 
Dollinger, von, 943, 945. 
Donaldson, Dr., on date of Epistle of 

Barnabas, 215; on Justin l\'I1ntyr, 
250, note 1 ; on Epistle to Diog
netus, 409 ; on Tatian's Diatessa
ron, 486, 487; Diatessa.ron may 
have been confounded with Gospel 
of Hebrews, by 'l'hcodoret, 487 ; 
we could not identify it by our 

actual information concerning it, 
489 ; on " Scriptures of the Lord," 
referred to by Dionysius of Corinth, 
492 : on his '' rule of truth," 496 ; 
fragment ascribed to Mileto spuri
ous, 509, note 2 ; on Athenagoras, 
514; on expression of Hegesippus, 
"The door of Jesus," 594, note 6; 
passage by Tatian, 632, note 3. 

Dorcas. See Tabitha, 755, 831. 
Dorner, 604. 
ovva,uzi, 926, 927, 941. 
Dreams, Rules in Talmud regarding, 

137; fasts to obtain good, 137; in
terpretation of, a public profession, 
137. 

Dres3cl, 28 ; Clementines, 384, 605) 
606,609. 

DunckE~r, 431. 
Dusii, St. Augustine, 150. 

EBED-JESU, 49u. 
Ebionites, Gospel of the, 272, 339~ 

341; Ebionites, 727,'917. 
Ebrard, 474, 583, note 3, 605, note 

1, 771, note 1. 
Egyptians, Gospel according to the, 

312, 339, 412. 
Eichhorn, 438, 760, 930. 
Eldad and Modat, Prophecy of, 229. 
Elijah prays that it may not rain, 

940; calJP.d for at crucifixion, 986; 
bodily ascension nf, 1020, 1023-
1063. 

Elias, Revelation of, 217. 
Elisha restores a dead child to life, 

185; other miracles of, 185, 1023. 
Eleutherus, Bishop of Rome, 10, 346, 

516, 522, 523, 524, 595. 
Eleusinus' child restored to life, 175. 
Ellicott, Dr., Bishop of Gloucester, 

846, note 1, 933. 
Encratites, 481, 490. 
Enoch, Book of, quoted by Epistle of 

Jude, J 29 ; considered inspired by 
Fathers, 129; Tcrtullian on, 129; 
..Augelology and Demonology of, 
129 ; quoted by Epistle of Barna~ 
bas, 21 6, 221 ; referred to by Cel
sus, 224, 1020, 1063. 

Epaphroditus, 940. 
Ephesiand, Epistle to the, 5581 565. 
Ephrem, Syrus, 490. 
,;pei~ sections, 735 to 741. 
E'Hpyezy, 931, 941. 
St. Epiphanius, miracles of, 170 (2). 
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Epiphanius, epistle of Clement, 255 ; 
fire and voice at baptism of Jesus, 
from Gospel according to Hebrews, 
272 ; combination of passages simi
lar to quotation in Justin, 293, note 
5, 292 ; variation from Matt. xi. 
27, 328, 329, 232; on Gospel to 
Hebrews, 312, note 5 ; variation 
from Matt. v. 3'1, 295,296, note 4; 
on James as High Priest, 348, note 
1 ; on language of Gospel of Mat
thew, 374; travels of Peter, 386 ; 
alleged references of Basilides and 
his school to our Gospels, 416; va
riation from Matt. xix. 17, from 
Gospel of Marcionites, 427 ; bitter
ness against Marcion, 439, 442 ; 
charge of mutilating Luke, 443 ; 
his plan in attacking Marcion, 444; 
had not Marcion's Gospel before 
him while writing, 446 ; rep:-oaches 
Marcion with erasing passages from 
Luke not in Gospel, 444-445, 449 ; 
undurtakes to refute Marcion out 
of his own Gospcll, 456; on Tatian's 
Diatessaron, 484, 485, 48P, 631 ; 
fragm ent of Athenagoras, 510. 

Epistle to Flora of Ptolemreua, 519, 
531 ; Theodotian's version, 0. T., 
523 ; on Cerdo, 525, 526 ; refers to 
Alogi, who reject Fourth Gospel, 
697; on Luke, one of the seventy
two disciples, 732; on Acts, 853, 
917. 

Epistles, the Catholic, 213, 215, 404, 
490, 921. 

Epistle to the .Alexandrians, 542. 
Evidence, miraculous, necessary to 

establish reality of Divine Revela
tion, 63, 64, 65; error of supposing 
that nothing supported by credible 
testimony should be c.lisbelieved, 
120, 121, 105~ ; evidence for the 
miraculous required, tl73, 97 4, 975. 

Epistle to Laodiceans, 542. 
Eucherius, 540. 
Erasmus, 277, 1044, note 4. 
Ernesti, 594. 
Essenes, 691. 
Eucharius, presbyter, miracles per

formed on, 175, 176. 
Eunuch, 829, 901. 
Eusebius, silence of, 4, 7, 8, fl , 11, 12, 

29, 30, 50, 52, 234, 235; on demons, 
149 ; Greek gods demons, 149 ; 
demons introduced magic, 149 ; 

miracle of Natali us, 149 ; on state· 
ment of I •·enreus regarding contin
uance of miraculous gifts, 166 ; 
miracles related by, 169 ; on suc
cession to Bishopric, Clement of 
Rome, 203 ; Epistle to Barnabas, 
212, 213 ; classes it among spurious 
books, 233 ; Epistles of Ignatius, 
232-4-5 ; letter of Jesus to Agbarus, 
234; Justin's apologies, 248 ; Apo· 
cryphal works read in churches, 
255 ; birth of Jesus in a cave, 266 ; 
classes Ciospel of Hebrews amongst 
Antilegomena, 341 : on Gospel of 
Hebrews, 339, 341 ; on Hegesippns, 
346-7; on Proverbs, 349; on Papias, 
349 ; on connection of Peter with 
Gospel of Mark, 359, 361 ; his de
preciation of Papias, 349,357, 372; 
on Pantrenus, 373; on composition 
and language of Gospel of Matthew, 
373, 37 4 ; use of Epistles of John 
and Peter by Papias, 382 ; Papias 
uses Gospel of H~ brews, 382 ; 
on Basilides, 411 ; on Tatian's 
Diatessaron, 485 ; on Dionysius of 
Corinth, 490-1 ; on Melito. of Sardis, 
497 ; list of Melito's works, 503 ; on 
Claudius Apollinaris, 505; does not 
mention a work on Passover, by 
Apollinaris, 507; passage from Heg
esippus, 594 ; plan of Eusebius 
regarding references to books of N. 
T., 596-7 ; reference to tradition 
regarding John not connected with 
Papias, fi97 ; contradicts statement 
of Irenrens regarding Pa.pias, 599, 
note 2 ; his e : planation of difference 
between Fou ·th and Synoptic Gos
pels, 681-2; on Luke, 731 ; on auth· 
orship of Apocalypse, 643, 644; on 
the darknes:s, 987. 

Ewald, 1G, 28, 51 ; his views on mir
acles, 81, note 1 ; F:pruchsammlung, 
220, 225, 239, 472, 482; on Justin's 
Memoirs, birth in cavo. 265, 266 ; on 
Matt. xvii. 13, 324, 325; source of 
Synoptic Gospels, 472 ; Mythical 
character of first chapters of Luke, 
47'3, 517 ; A pollos author of Epistle 
to Hel.n·ows, 570. note 1 ; it trans
ferred Philo's doctrine of Logos to 
Christianity, 57(), note 11 580, note 
3 ; Apollos impregnated Paul with 
Logos doctrine, 670, note 1 ; Papias 
not a. hearer of the Apostlea as 
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stated by Irenaeus, 599, note 2; 116; credibility of miracles a ques· 
Apocalypse and Gospel cannot hnve tion of evidence, mainly depending 
been written by the same author, on ch~tractor of gospels, 197, note 
642, 643 ; against apostolic nrigin of 1. 776, note 2 ; 987, note u ; 989, 
Apocalypse, 646 ; on modesty of note 4; 1016, note 2 and 5 ; 1021, 
Apostle John, 646; the FourthGos- note 2, 1058. 
pel written by Presbyter, of Ephe- F's.tl1ers, 4, 7, 8, 50; cosmic.'l.l theo-
aus, at dictation of Apostle John, ries of, 14:3, 144; uncritical an<l 
657; !3peech of Caiaphas in purest credulous character of, 157, 366, 
Greek, 659, note 7; on Sychar, 444 ; absence of critical discrimin-
~62; asserts John to have been re- ation by, 213, 366, 444; testimony 
lative of the High Priest, 664; of, regarding original language of 
theories as to the composition of Gospel of Matthew, 373, 374, 375; 
Fourth Gospel to explain its peculi- on Pn.ul's jonrnoy to .Ambia, 1069. 
arities, 670 ; no c11.talogue of the Faber Stapulensis, 31. 
Se.venty, 795; on chapter xxi., Finn, Dr., burut for sorcery, 158. 
670; the Apostle's share in the Felix, 43. 
composition of the Gospel, 670,671; Flavia Neapolis, 247 . 
on xix. 36, 671 ; assumed that John Franke, 40. 
wrote first in narrow circle of Fronto, cured of leprosy by a sight 
friends, 673 ; explanation of anony- 1 of Egypt, 171. 
mity on ground. of "incomparable Francis, St., of ARsiei, miracles of, 
modesty'' examine·d, 674 ; asser- 183. 
tion that ch. xxi. must have been Francis, St. Xavier, mitar\es of, 183. 
written before Apostle's death dis- Flora, Epistle to, 519, 520, 532, 636, 
<:ussed,675 ; on discourses in Fourth 637. 
Gospel, 675 ; his argument regard
ing John of Apocalypse applied to 
Epistles, 676 ; on superscription to 
Luke's Gospel, 732, 733; on "Acts,'' 
829, 834, 863, 868, 905, 930, 963, 
note 1 ; 1064, note 1. 

Exorcism of Demons, 136, 137 ; forms 
of, by Solomon, 139 ; account of, by 
Joeephus, 139; Habbins powerful 
in, 139; Justin 1\iartyr on, 1:39, 
165 ; potent root for, 140 ; Tatian 
on, 142 ; Origen on, 144, 145, 168; 
Lactantius on, 149, 168 i asserted 
by Jesus, 155 ; continuance of 
power of, in Church, 156. 

Experience, the argument from, 98, 
99, 1050 ; Hnme's argument, 113 
to 123. 

Ezra, Book of, 212, 218, 22.,0, 221. 

FABIANUS, of Rome, miracle at his 
election, 169; a dove alights on 
his head , 169. 

Faunel, angel, over the penitence, 
&c., 130. 

Farrer, Dr., Hulsean lecturer, mira
cles inseparable from Christianity, 
69 ; on Burne's argument from 
experience, 11~ ; misconce}Jtion of 
Mill's criticism on Hume, 11 i, 

GABRIEL, Angel, over serpents, 
Paradise and the Cherubim, 130; 
over thunder, Jire and ripening of 
fruit, 132; taught Joseph the 
seventy languages of the earth, 
133 ; over wars, 146. 

Gadreel, a fallen angel, seduced ·Eve, 
129; taught uso of weapous of war, 
129. 

Galatians, Epistle to the, 925, 927, 
929, 931, 1032. 1033. 

Galilee, did the disciples go into, after 
crucifixion, 1015 to 1017; a three 
days' journey, 1067. 

Galasius, decretal of, condemns gos-
pel according to Barnabas, 213. 

Gamaliel, 761, 9!>8. 
Gerizem, 1\Iount, 655, 663. 
Gervasi us, St., miracles by relics ; 

172,173. 
Gesta Pilati, see Nicodemus, Gospel 

according to. 
Gfrorer, 26 ; descent of spirit of 

Adam, to Jesus, in Clementiues, 
615, note ts; on Fourth Oospel,691; 
on appearance of Jesus after death, 
1030, note 3 ; 1061, note 1. 

Giants, the offspring of fallen angels, 
129. 

.r 
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Gieseler, 439. 
Glaucias," interpreter of Peter," 413. 
Gnosticism, 411. 
Gnostics, variation of, from Matt. xi. 

27' 327' 328. 
God, assumption of personal, 103 ; 

conception of personal obtaine/t 
from Revelation, 104 ; the physica~ 
universe does not display the pecu
liar doctrinal conception of, 104 ; 
a personal an exercise of faith, 
105 ; cannot be proved as he is, 
106 ; absolute and infinite person
ality a. contradiction, 107', note 3 ; 
not represented as he is, but as it 
is our duty to regard him, 108, 
note 1 ; God understood would be 
no God at all, 109, Ilote 2. 

Gospels, Apocryphal, number, of in 
early Church, 200, 203, 253, 255, 
260, 268, 273, 275, 338, 33U~ 412, 
413, 542. 

Gospel of Thomas, 253, 268. 
GosJ.Itll, the fourth, viii. 1-11, 382 ; 

viii. 1-11 derived from Gospel of 
Hebrews, 382 ; alleged quotation 
by Valentinus, 421, 425 ; the ex
ternal evidence for, Clement of 
Rome, 549 ; Epistle of Barnabas, 
550 ; Pastor of Hermes, 551 ; Igna
tian Epistles, 557; alleged evidence 
in the Epistle of Polycarp, 2!1, 
560, 563 ; the Logos doctrine in 
Jus tin, 271 ; alleged references in 
Justh., 563, 580, 581, 582, note 1; 
alleged reference of Hegesippus, to 
x. 7, 593; Papias presumptive evi
dence against, 596, note 2 ; alleged 
quotation by Presbyters in work of 
Papias, 603, 604 ; alleged reference 
in Clemen tines to, 606, 607, 608, 
609 ; fundamental difference of 
doctrines of Clementiues, 610, 611, 
616 ; alleged reference to, in Epis
tle to Diognetus, of no value as 
evidence, 629 ; alleged references 
by Basilides, 629, 630; alleged 
reference by V alentinus, GaO ; 
dilemma of the argument . from 
Heresiarchs, 63fl ; alleged reference 
by Tatian, 632, 633; by Athena
goras, 510; by Epistle of Vienne 
and Lyons, 636 ; by Ptolemmus, 
636, 637 ; alleged testimony by 
Celsus, 637 ; legendary account of 
ita composition in C&non of Mura-

tori, 542, 637, 638; no testimony 
for a century and a half after the 
events, of the existence of a fourth 
gospel, 640 ; Christian miracles 
related by, of no force, 640; evid
ence as eye witness falls to the 
ground, 640 ; distinct characteris
tics of works ascribed to, 640 ; 
authorship and character of, 640; 
the five Canonical works attributed 
to John, 640; writer of Apocalypse 
cannot be writer of the gospel, 641; 
characteristics of, 641 ; language 
of, 641, 650 ; theories to account 
for it, 650, 656; author not a Jew, 
655, 658 ; Logos doctrine,, 658 ; 
attitude towards Jews, 655, 658, 
659 ; mistakes denoting foreigner, 
659, 660 ; Annas and Caiaphas, 659, 
660; Pool of Siloam, 661; Bethany 
beyond Jordan, 661 ; .lEnon, 661; 
Pool of Betheada, 661, 662: Sychar, 
a city of Samaria, 662 ; chiefly fol
lows Septuagint version, 663; John, 
of fourth gospel, and of Synoptics, 
664, ff; John, the beloved disciple 
limited to fourth gospel, 666 ; theo
ries regarding chap. xxi., 669 ; 
theory of Ewald regarding compo
sition of Gospel, 670 ff ; ou xix. 
35 f., 670, 672, 681 ; extraordinary 
phenomena of gospel only explained 
by unsubstantiated assumption, 
672 ; peculiarities of gospel render 
hypothesis that it was written by 
th Apostle John incredible, 674; 
modesty of the supposed author 
examined, 674 ; Ewald's argument 
that chap. xxi. was written before 
death of Apostle John, 675; refut
ed, 676 ; author was not an eye
witness, 677 ; fundamental differ
ence between Jesus of Synoptics, 
and of, G77 to 680 ; historical dif
ferences, 680 to 68fi; raising tef 
Lazarus, 686, 687, 6B8 ; difference 
of teaching between S ynoptics and, 
688 to 690 ; theories to account for 
subjectivity in discourses, 690 ; im
possibility of rememberiug long 
discourses so long, 690 ; explana
tions destroy historical character 
of, 6!:12; di.courses in, ideal, 692, 
693 ; argumuut from Epistles, 694; 
Pasohal controversy, 694 to 696; 

, ; suamary, 698 to 708. 
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Gregory, of N eo-C~sarea, Thauma
turgus, miracles of, 1 69, 170. 

Gregory, of Nyssa, account of mira
cles, 169. 

Gregory the Great on Volcanoes be
in~ entrances into Hell, 152, note 4. 

Grie!Jbach, 20, 23, 438. 
Grotius, 474, 731, note 6; 880 (9), 

933 (5) . 
Guericke, 36-38 ; 605, note 1 ; 930 . 

Gospels, the Synoptic, 199 ; (sup
posed use uf by Clement of Rome, 
206, 208, 209 ; passages resembling 
parallels in, not necessarily from, 
~45, 246 ; actual agreement of quo
tation from unnamed source no 
proof of use of, 305 ; theories as to 
-order of, 473, 474 ; results of er.
.amination regarding date and origin 
.:~f, 547; Justin's description of 
&ystem of Jesus applicable to, 592; 
-contrast betweenFourthGospeland HASE, 26, 787. 
Synopticu, 680, 681, 686, 688,689; Hagenbach, 36, 38. 
superiority of teaching of, over Hausrath, 1031. 
Fourth Gospel, 68!), 690 ; result of Hahn, 439, 440, 446, 448, 450, 456, 
examination of, 547, 548, 698 to 457, 463, note 1; 468, 469, 463, 
708; Gospels, evidence of the, bear- notes 1, 3, 4. 
ing cross, 978, 979; vinegar and Hale, Sir Thomas, Scriptures affirmed 
gall, 979 ; hours of the passion, witchcraft, and the wiedom of all 
978, 979; inscription on cross, 981; nations had provided laws against, 
parting garments, ~81 ; the two 158, nute 3. 
malefactors, 982 ; the penitent Ham, discovered the art of magic, 
thief, 982; mockery of the crucified, 147. 
982, 983; the beloved disciple and Hamilton, Sir William, on Unknow-
women by the cross, 984 ; the able God, p. 109, note 2; class of 
words on the cross, 985, 986 ; Eli, phenomena requiring that cause 
Eli, 985 ; the great darkness, 987 ; called Deity confined to phenomena 
the veil of the temple, 988; resur- of mind, p. 111. 
rection of the saints, 988; the Hare, superstition regarding the, 151. 
earthquake, 989; the centurion, Hariel, Angel, over cattle, 132. 
991 ; the Crurifragium, 992, 993, Harless, 25. 
1051 ; the wound in the side, 993, Hawkins, Dr., complains of those 
994: Joseph and Nicodemus, 996; who judge Revelation by substance 
the entombment, 996; the spices, and not by evidence, p. 74. 
996; Isaiah, chap. liii., 998, 999; Hebrew, the original language of 
watch by tho sepulchre, 1000 ; the Matthew's Gospel, 367 ; Paul re-
resurrection, 1001, 1002 ; according presents the Jesus of his vision 
to Matthew, 1002, 1003; according speaking, 376, note 2. 
to Mark, 1002, 1005 ; according to 1 Hebrews, Gospel according ~ ~ , men-
Luke, 1002, 1006 ; according to t ioned earlier than our Gospels, 
Fourth Gospel, 1003, 1007 ; vision 200; quotation from, in Epistles 
.:~f Mary Magdalene, 1010; journey of Ignatius, 238, 240; Justin's 
to Emmaus, 1011 ; appearance to Memoirs, 250, 251, 252 ; public 
the eleven, 1011 ; according to reading, 255 ; birth of Jesus, 267 ; 
Luke, 1011, 1012; according to fire and voice at baptism, 272; Gas-
Fourth Gospel, 1012, 1013 ; incred- pel of Egyptians, a version of, 312; 
ulity of Thomas, 1013, 1014 ; ap- nearly related to Matthew, 325 ; 
pearance related in Matthew, 1.015; used by Hegesippus, 340; Justin 
conclusion from evidence of gos- supposed to refer to, 338 ; relation 
pels, 253, 1021 to 1024. between it and Gospel of Peter, 

Grabe, ·337, 594. 339 ; various forms of, 339 ; idon-
Gratz, 439. tity of, with Memoirs of the Apos-
Gregory, Bar-Hebrrous, Bishop of tles discussed, 3391 340; quoted b7 

Tagrit, 490. Papias, 340 ; used by Clementines, 
Gregory of Nazianzum on M&rk, 365; 340; used by Cerinthus and Car-

954, noteS. pocratea, 340; Diateasaron of Ta-
70 
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tian called, 340 ; quoted by Cle
ment of Alexandria, 340,341; used 
by Origen, 341 ; found in circula
tion by Theodoret, 339, 341 ; class
ed by Kusebius in second class, 
341 ; also by Nicephorns, 341 ; 
value attached to it by Ebionites, 
341 ; believed to be original of 
Matthew, 341 ; translated by Jer
ome, 341 ; relation between it and 
Matthew, 341, 342 ; its antiq,ity, 
340, 342 ; called Gospel according 
to the Apostles, 339 ; the two 
opening chapters, 3o0, 351 ; used 
by Hegesippus, 348; Jesus spoke 
to Paul in Hebrew, 376, note 2; 
Epiphanius on, 342 ; supposed use 
by author of Clementines, 388; 
supposed to be Gospel of Basilides, 
412 ; alleged to have formed part 
of Tatian's Diatessaron, 483, 484, 
488, 489. 

Hebrews, Epistle to the, ascribed to 
Clement of Rome, 202 ; Origen on, 
202, 212; in Muratorian Canon, 
542; LogGs, doctrine of, 554; Work 
of a Christian Philo, 570 ; trans
ferred l'hilo's doctrine of Logos to 
Christianity, 570, note 1 ; ascribed 
to Apollos, 57J, note 1. 

Hefele, 28 ; date of epistle of Cle
ment of Rome, 204, 714, (3) 715, 
(3). 

Hegesippus, 7, 8, 10, 11 ; refers to the 
epistle of Clement, of Rome, '::u3; 
quotation from Gospel of He
brews, 212 ; passage from, 340 ; 
account of him and da.to, 346 ; 
considered James chief of apos
tles, 347; his account of James, 
347 ; his rule of faith, 348; hi.s re
ferf1nce to Apocrypha discussed, 
34fl, 350; surviving members of fa
mily of Jesus, 350 ; supposed refer
ence to Matthew, 350; supposed 
reference to Luke, 352 ; fragment 
in Stephen Gobarus, 354 ; on here
sies in early church, 349, 354; op
position to Paul, 354 ; did not 
know any N. T. Canon, 348, 355 ; 
Canon of Muratori ascribed to him, 
544 ; alleged reference to Fourth 
Gospel, 592; expression "door of 
Jesus" used by, 593 ; did not know 
onr gospels, 592 to 595 ; alleged 
evidenco for Acts, 713, 714, 720. 

Hegrin, Angel, hl\8 rule over beasts, 
147. 

Heinrichs, 808, noto 1. 
Hengstenberg, on Marcion, 474; on 

Sychar, John iv. 5, 662 ; the hus
bands of Samaritan woman typical 
of gods of Samaria, 663 ; contra
dicts assertion that John was rela.
Jated to high priest, 664, note 2. 

Heresiarch, 436, 439, 444, 451. 
Heracleon, used Ki}pvy/.la Ilsrpou, 

~115, 430, 533 ; views regarding J e
sus, 430, 431 ; date, 420 ; alleged 
commentary on Luke, 533 ; infer
ence that he wrote commentary on 
the Fomth Gospel considered, 533. 

Hermas, Pastor of, quoted as Holy 
Scripture, 22M; on Hegrin, angel 
of beasts, 147; author, 256-date, 
256, note 2. No quotations from 
synoptics, 229; read in churches 
228, note 2, 493 ; alleged allusion 
to Fourth Gospel, 552, 553 ; al
leged evidence for Acts, 713, 714, 
715. 

Herschel, Sir John ; 1054, note 1. 
Hesperius, miraculous power of a. 

piece of sacred earth from J erus:l.
lem, 173. 

Heurtlery, Dr., miracles necessary tc~ 
prove Revelation, p. 66, 68. 

Heumann, 730, note 3. 
Hibbard, Dr., 1056, 1057. 
Hilarion, St., miracles of, 171. 
Hilgenfeld, 28, 41, 42 ; on quotation 

in Epistle of Barnabas, 227 ; on 
Epistle of Polycarp, 243 ; on Pro
tevangelium of James, 260, and 
note 7 ; quotation on baptism of 
.Jesus from Gospel according to 
Hebrews, 271, note 2 ; Petrine ten
dency in Jus tin's memoil's, 280 ; 
Justin quotes from Gospel of He
brews or Peter, 280 ;. on Justin's 
quotations from Sermon on the 
Mount, 299, 300 ; on nse of Luke 
by Hegesippus, 352 ; on Clemen
tines, 386, note 2 ; author of CJe
mentines used same gospel as Jus
tin, 389, note; on Epistle of Peter 
attached to Clem. H omilies, 397; 
on Basilides in Hippolytus, 419 ; 
on Marcion's gospel, 440 ; on pro
cedure of Tertnllian, and on Ter
tullia.n's manner in dealing with 
Marcion, 446 ; Epiphanius against 
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Marcion, 444, 445 ; insufficiency of 
d"te for the reconstruction of text 
of Marcion's go~pel, 450; on pas
sages in Marcion's gospel, 461, 463, 
464, 465, note 1, 468 ; reference to 
Zacharias in epistle of Vienne and 
Lyons, 517; on Protevang .• Jacobi, 
517 ; date of .Ba:a·desanes, 530 ; ad
mits use by Clementines of Fourth 
Gospel, t106, note 1. 

Hilgenfelcl, 870, note 3, 896; 1037, 
1073, note 3 ; 605, note 1 ; 790 
note 1. 

Hippolytus, supposed quotations from 
Synoptics by Basilides in work of, 
412, 630 ; his mode of quoting, 
414 ; derived views of Basilides 
from works of followers, 419, 420 ; 
on Valentinus, 4115 ; alleged quota
tions from V alentinus, 428 ; his 
system .of quotation, 428, 429 ; on 
views of Valentinius, 429, 430 ; on 
Heracleon and Ptolemrens, 430, 
519, 4~0, 421 ; on Axionicns a.nd 
Bardesanes, 431, 530; his writing 
of school and not of founder, 432 ; 
source of system of Valentinus, 
433, 434 ; Ptolemreus and Hera
cleon, 519, 525, 526, 527, 528; de
pendence on Irenreus, 529 ; on Co
lorbasus, 527, 528. 

Hitzig, date of Book of Judith, 205. 
Holstien, 805, note 1 ; 1052, note 1. 
Hug, 439, 474. 
Hume, Canon Mozley's attack on, 

112; definition of miracle, 117 ; his 
argument from experience, 113, 
117 ; attacked by Dr. Farrar, 413 ; 
Mill's criticism on, 114, 115 ; Pa
ley's argument against, 119 to 123. 

Humphrey, 18, 19, 807, note 6. 
Hyena, superstition regarding, lo2. 
Hyginus, 525. 
Hystapes, book of, quoted as Holy ' 

Scripture, 494. 
Heresiarchs, 528. 

IGNATIUS, Epistles of, 17, 18, 29, 
31, 41, 43, 45, 46, 47, 48, 51, 230; 
Greek versions, 230, 231 ; Syriac 
version, 230; authenticity of, 231 ; 
oritieal examination of the Greek 
La.tinandSyriacversions,235; Medi- · 
oean MSS., 235; journey to martyr
dom, 236; date and place C'f mar
tyrdom of Ignatius, 237; note 2. 

Martyrologies spurious, 237, 560; 
supposed references to Matt., 237; 
use of Gospel according to Hebrews, 
240;allegud references to the Fourth 
Gospel, 555,556; generally follow 
Synoptics and not Fourth Gospel 
narrative, 659, note 6 ; alleged re
ferences do not occur in Syriac 
epistles, 560; all spurious or with
out evidential value, 5GO; alleged 
evidence for Acts, 715, 716, 717; tes
timony afforded to date, &c., of gos
pels 230; number of, 230; 3addressed 
to Virgin Mary and Apostle John, 
230; texts of Or. Cureton's Syriac 
version, 130; Dr. Tattam's MSS., 
Calvin on, 231; Polycarp on, 232; 
Irenreus on, 232; Origen on, 232; 
Athanasius on, 233; Syriac version, 
233; Arch. Ul\her ou, 233; critical 
examination of, 233-4; Eusebius, t:> 
eps. of, 234; silence of Eusebius 
regarding eight eps. of, 234; martyr 
journey to Rome, 234; letter of 
Jesus to Agbarns, 234; uo evidence 
that Irenreus or Origcn 4.uoted 
Greek versions of, 2~~4; mixed up 
character of Medicean and corres
ponding Latin MSS., 235; value of 
testimonies of Eusebius and Origen, 
236; critical analyl"lis of value of ex
tant versions, 235, 236 ; falsifica
tion, interpolation and fraud of, 
236; incredible character of both 
journey and epistles, 236; whole 
story incredible, 237; Ignatius not 
sent to Rome, 237; three martyro
logies, 237; passages in bearing on 
gospels, 237; quotation from Matt. 
xvi. 26, 237; date of martyrdom 
doubtful, 237, note 2; qno!tttion not 
found in Syriac or Latin versions, 
238; Tischendurf silent on, 238; re
miniscence of Matt. iii. 115 to e1--istlo 
to :;myrnlllans, 238 ; Jerome re
ferred it to gos l)el to the Hebrews, 
238; passages in pnrallel columns 
from epistles of Ignatius and Matt. 
x. 16, 239; Eusebius on epis~lc to 
Smyrnreans c. iii.; Origen quotes 
passage from '' The Doctrine of 
Peter/' 240; three mysteries in 
epistle to the Ephesians, c. xix, 
240; epistle to Polycarp, 240; Dean 
Milman on Dr. Cureton's Rydac 
reprint of, 241, note 1 ; Ignatius 
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literature a. tissue of fraud and im
posture, 241; afford no evidence of 
the existence of our Synoptic Gos
pels, 241. 

Incubi, 150, note 1. 
Infa.ncy, Arabic Gospel of, 266. 
Irenreus, 9, 11, 50 ; on Septuagint 

version, 0. T. 128: continuance of 
miraculous puwer in church, 165; 
on mirac!es of Simon and Carpo
crates, 165; dead raised in his day, 
165, 166; succession of Clement of 
Rome, 204; reference to passage in 
Ignatian epistles, 232; on Polycarp, 
241; memoirs of Presbyter, 252; 
quotations of Justin against Mar
cion, 256; Davidic descent through 
Mary, 260, note 8; va!'iations from 
Matt. xi: 27, 328, 329; on Gospel of 
Marcosians, 330, 331; on Gospel of 
Ebionites, 341; on Proverbs, 349, 
350; on Papias, 356, 357: on con
nection of Peter with Gospel of 
Mark, 3o9; date ann place where 
Mark was written, 360,361, note 1; 
his quotation of Papias, 373; on 
original language of Gospel of 
Matthew, 373; on Valentinus, 421, 
422; does not quote Valentinus, but 
later followers, 42:3; quotation vary
ing from Matt. r:x. 17, from Gos
pel of Marcosians, 426; on Valen
tinians, 433 ; their Gospel, 434 ; 
charge against Marcion, 443; child
i~h reasoning, 434 ; on Marcimi's 
Gospel, 443, 478, 479 ; does not 
mention Tatian's diatesearon, 485; 
Syriac fragment ascribed to him 
and MeHto of Sardis, 505; does not 
mention work on passover by Apol
linaris, 508 ; on Ptolemoous and 
Heracleon, 519, 520, 521, 522, 526; 
birth and death of, 522; date of his 
work a.dv. Hrer., 522 ; bearer of 
epistle of Vienne and Lyons, 522; 
on the absence of knowledge of four 
prominent fathers of second century, 
526; mistake regarding his passage 
on Tetrad of V alentinia.n Gnosis, 
527 ; Ptolemreus and Heracleon his 
contemporaries, 529, 530; regarding 
Polycarp, 529, 562; on Gospel of 
V &lentinians, 532; quotation from 
Fourth Gospel, o98 ; alleged to be 
made by Presbyters and taken from 
work of Papias, 698 ; not a reference 

to work of Papiu, 698, 599, 602; on 
public career of Jesus in extent 
twenty years ; was near fifty when 
he suffered, 602 ; on tea.ching of 
presbyters, 603 ; refers to many 
presbyters, 600, 601, 603; on Apo
calypse, 600; traditions regardmg 
Poly carp and Apostle John, 694 ; 
Polyca.rp and Paschal controversy, 
695; reasons why gospelR cannot be 
more or less than four, 696; men
tions heretics who reject Fourth 

• Gospel, 697 ; Acts of the Apostles, 
710 ·. on Acts of the Apostles, 726; 
the first who assigned Luke's gospt:l 
and Acts to Luke, 730, 853, 9:.:18. 

Irons, Dr., on miracles and evidence 
Revelation x. 124, note 1. 

Isaiah, prophet, 600. 
Isidorus, 413, note 6, 419. 
ltala version, 274. 
Izates, King of Adiabene, 799, note 

1, 837. 

JAMES, Apostle, high priest, 348; 
his rule of faith, 348. 

James the Just, 720. • 
James, Apostle, 347, 348, 319, 353, 

593, 595, 870 ; analysis of speeches, 
876, 877. 

James, Epistle of, 295, note 4, 311 , 
404, 542. 

James, Gospel according to, 260,note 
7, 261, 262, 264, 266, 267, 51';'. 

James, head of Church of Jerusalem, 
752. 

Jerome, 240, 354, 360, 731, 928, 1032. 
Jesus, warns disciples against false 

miracles, 70 ; mental c:mdition of 
Jews incapable to judge of miracles 
of, 125; on guardian angels of 
children, 134; argues with the 
Pharisees on casting out devils by 
Satanic power, 138 ; belief of, in 
demoniacal possession, 155; dilem
ma, Dean Milman and Archbishop 
Trench in defence of, 166; miracles 
performed in the name of, 166, 168; 
the touch of him or even the hem 
of his gannent work miracles, 185, 
notes 3 and 4; few Jews who wit
nessed mira.cles of, converted, 186; 
Letter of, to Agbarus, 234; Davidic 
descent of, through Mary, held in 
early church, 260 ; events preced
ing birth of, 262 to 264 ; birth and 
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infancy of, 265; born in a cave, 
265 ; reference to particulars of 
cave, 266, note 6; fire in the Jordan 
at baptism of, 269 ; accused of 
magic, 274, ~75, 584; apocryphal 
official reports of trial of, 276 ; 
agony o~, 277; at. arrest of, forsaken 
by all, 278 ; all denied him, 279 ; 
treatment at crucifixion, 281; chal
lenge to establish his divinity, 281; 
different versions of cry on the cross, 
283; charged with atheism and im
posture, 288 ; surviving mem hers of 
family of, brought before Domitian, 
350; not the Jewish Messiah io 
the Marcionites, 452; Measianic 
prophecies not applicable to, 464: ; 
works as a carpenter, makes ploughs 
and yokes, 583; public career of 
for twenty years, neartifty when he 
suffered, 602; public career limited 
to a single year, 617 ; preference 
for John detrimental to character 
of, 666 ; John xvii. 3, Jesus repre
sented as speaking of Jesus Christ, 
693; Sakya Muni compared with, 
702; perfect morality of, 702 to 705; 
perversions of historical sense to 
prove Messiahship of, 786 ; second 
advent of, 787 ; subject of "Acts'' 
Jesus the Christ, 787; resurrection 
and ascension of, same day, 776, 
note 4; date of death of, 1059; not 
seen after death but by believers, 
1067 ; no eye-witness of resurrec
tion of, 1067 ; probable effect of 
a~pearance of, in open court before 
h1s enemi~s, 1068; deified by death, 
10';9. 

Jews, credulous fickleness of, 127 ; 
monotheism of the, 127, notes 1, 2, 
3; superstitions of the, 128, 153. 

Jechiel, Angel, over wild beasts, 132. 
Jehuel, Angel, over fire, 132.., 
,·) :tuin, a fallen angel, seduced the 

holy angels, 129. 
Jerome, 60; on demons, 145; angel 

H egrin,147; miracles of St. Hilarion, 
171; Epistle of llirnabas, 213; 
Rev. of Elias, quoted by, 1 Cor. ii. 
9, 217 ; Gospel according to He
brews, quoted by Epistle of Igna
tius; 240 ; Epistle of Clement read 
in churches, 202, 255; Gospel of 
Hebrews, on voice, &c., at baptism 
of Jesus, 272 ; considered Gospel 

of Hebrsws original of Matt., 340, 
342; translated it, 341, 342; lan
guage of Gospel of Hehrews, 342, 
349; on connection of Peter with 
Gospel of Mark, 339, 34:0; on origi
nal language ot Gospel of Matthew, 
342, 373; who translated Hebrew 
original, 342; on Matt. xiii, 35, 390; 
does not mention Tatian's Diates
saron, 485 ; does not mention 
work on Passover, by Claudius 
A pollinaris, 508; date of lrenoous, 
424, note 4 ; variation of6 Sept. of 
Zach. xiii. 10, as quoted Apoo. i. 
7, 585, and by Justin, 585. 

John, .Apostle, 550, 551, 554, 561, 
602; 508 kept 14 ; Nisan, 508, 
662 ; writings ascribed to, 640; .if 
he wrote Apocalypse could not havo 
written Gospel, 641 ; external evi
dence that he wrote Apocalypse, 
643 ; internal, 600 tr ; character 
author of Apocalypse, 650; charac
ter, son of Zebedee, 650 tr; called 
the virgin, 652, note 4 ; author of 
Apo<'alypse, 652 ; rtJsidence in 
Ephesus, 654, 655 ; character, son 
of Zebedee, compared with author 
of Gospel, 655 ; John of Fourth 
Gospel different from John of Sy
noptics, 656. 

John, Epistle of, first, said to have 
been referred to by Papias, 382 ; 
in Canon of Muratori, 6:19 ; alleged 
quotation of first, in Epistle of 
Polycarp, 560 ; Oredner assigns 
second and third to PrcsbyttJrJohn, 
639 ; tlarliest references to, by Ire
nama and Clement of Alexandria, 
64·i ; writer of last two calls him
self Presbyter, 639. 

John, Presbyter, 596, 646, 656. 
Josephus, on exorcism, 139; on de

mons, 140; portents of fall of Jeru
salem, 140, 141 ; regarding Caia
phas, high priest, 660 ; Annas, high 
priest, 660 ; Pool of Bethesda and 
its miraculous properties unknown 
to, 662. 

Josephus, on tho last end of Moses, 
1020. 

.Jowett, Dr.,852,note 2; 1038, note 1. 
J ndas Iscariot, account of his death 

by Papias, 381. 
Judas, death of, 381 ; lrenreus on, 

699; Judas, gospel according to, 253. 

I 
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Jude, Epistle of, quotes Book of 
Enoch, 129; disputed, 494-042. 

Judith, Book of, date, 205; men
tioned by Clement of Rome, 205. 

Justa. the~yrophoonician, 399, note 3. 
Justin Martyr, on exorcism, 139-140; 

cosmical theories of, 141 ; on do
mons, 141 ; on demoniacs, 141 ; 
contiuuance of miracles, 164; quo
tation upocryphal works, 211, 212 ; 
Ascension day, 228; date and his
t"ry of, 246 ; his two npologies, 
24(;, 248 ; Dial. with 'l'rypho, 246, 
249; reference to Marcion, 248 : 
nmuber of Scriptural quotations, 
249 ; Memoirs of Apostles, 249, 
2ol ; theories with regard to them, 
249, 250, 251; memoirs how quoted, 
252, 253; read in f'lquches, 255, 
256; memoirs nol pired, 256 ; 
quotation from lost work against 
1\Jarcion, 256 ; quotations with 
namo and without form, 0. T., 
257, 258, 259 ; contents of Me
moirs, 258 ; genealogy of JeAns, 
258, 259 ; names of 0. T. writers 
constantly occur in hia writings, 
257 ; Apocalypse of John only work 
quoted from New Test., 257 ; al
ways quotes from a written source, 
258 ; evidence he did not quote 
our Gosp~ls, 258 ; quotes expres
sions of Jesus not found in Gospels, 
inexplicable omissions, 258 ; dis
crepancy between genealogies of 
Jus tin and New Test. Genealogies, 
259 ; events preceding the birth of 
Jesus, 261, 262; remo'val to Beth
lehem, 262, 263 ; dwelling place of 
Joseph and Mary, 262, 264; birth 
of Jesus in a cavl3, 265, 266, 591 ; 
references to particulars of cave, 
266 ; angelic appearance to shep
herds, ignorant of, 267 ; guiding 
star, 267; Herod questions the 
elders, not chief priests, 268 ; magi 
from Arabia, 267. to 271; Jesus 
works as a carpenter, 268, 591 ; 
baptism by John, 269; miracles of 
Jesus attributed to magic, 274, 
584; prediction of Elias, 269; tire in 
the Jordan at baptismofJesus, 269, 
591 ; trial, &c., of Jesus, 275; 
omissions and discrepanc~es.in the 
agony scene, 277, 27~ ; the denial 
of Peter extend~ to the twelve, 279; 

Jesus forsaken by all, 278; cruci
fixion, 279; on treatment of Jesus 
during crucifixion, 281 ; challenge 
to deliver himself, 281 ; mocking 
speechtJs, 282 ; the cry on tho. cross 
(of Jesus), 283; mission of the 
Jews after resurrection, 288 ; dift'er
ence of the Memoirs from the Gos
pels, 289 to 299; style of teaching 
of Jesus, 289; quotatiot•s of Me
moirs of Sernwn un the Mount 
compn.rcd with Synoptics, 289 ; 
difference of profeRsed, 289 to 299; 
difference in the Greek and in 
Translations, 289, note 2 ; result 
of examination of quotations from 
Sermon on the Mount, 300 to 308 ; 
express quotations from Memoirs 
compared with Synoptics, 309, 310; 
quotations of sayings of Jesus 
foreign to our Gospels, 281, 325, 
334, 335; apparent ascription of 
Memoirs to Pettlr1 338; identity of 
the Memoirs of the Apostles with 
Gospel of the Hebrews or of Peter 
discussed, 343, 344; no evidence 
he used our Gospels, 344, 345 ; 
similarity of quotations with Clem
entines, 388 ; Epistle to Diognetns, 
once ascribed to him erroneously, 
408; variation from Matt. xix. 17, 
427 ; does not accuse 1\farcion of 
mutilat.ing Gospel, 478 ; complains 
of adulteration of 0. T. Scriptures, 
used Gospel of Hebrews, 488 ; 
quotes Sybilline books as the word 
of God, 494 ; type of brazen ser
pent, 551, note 4 ; as witness for 
fourth Gospel, 563, nott:l 2; Apo
calypse only book in New Testa
ment mentioned by him, 564; the 
Logos doctrine of Jus tin, 564 ; 
same representation in Epistle and 
Philo, 565 ; knew Logos doc~rine 
of Plato, 567 ; held l.Jlato and So
crates to be Christians, 567 ; his 
doctrine less developed than that 
of Fourth Gospel, 568, 569 ; real 
f!Onrce of his terminology, 568 ; his 
terminology difterent from that of 
]fourth Gospel, 568, 571, 576 ; 
Ps.alm xxji. 20, 568 ; origin of 
Logos doctrine, 570, note 1 ; Jus
tin follows Philo, and traces Logos 
doctrine to 0. 'f., 571, 580, note 1; 
Logos as ·"wisdom,'' 569, 572 ; 
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quotes J>roverbs viii, 22, 570, 1>72 ; 
evidence of his indebtedness to 
Philo, 570, note 1, 572, note ; his 
representations of Logos also found 
in Epist.Ie to Hebrews, 570; and in 
early N. 1'. Epistles, 570; Justin 
and Philo place Logos in secondary 
position, 575, 576 ; alleged rofer
enco to Fourth Gospel, oRO, note l; 
peculiarities of account o£ baptism, 
583 ; variation frnm Zechariah xii. 
10 with Fourth Gospel, 584, 5Bil ; 
likewise found in Apocalypse, 585; 
Justin derived his reading from 
Apooalypse or its source , 5tl5 ; al
leged quotation from J ohn iii. 3-o, 
586, 587 ; derived from different 
source, 589-590 ; displays no know
ledge of Fourth Gospel, 591; events 
in the life of Jesus different to f los
pols, 59J ; no reference to speciul 
miracles of Fourth Gospel, 591; his 
description of teaching of J esus 
does not apply to Fourth Gospel, 
591, 592; affirms Apostolic or1gin 
of Apocnlypso, 633; alleged evi
dence for Acts, 716, 718, 719 ; no 
evidence for Acts, 'i20. ' 

Justus, 722. 734. 

KAN'f, we should avoid fo nning 
views of God, 109, note 1. 

Kainites, 525 . 
Kahler, 770, note 2. 
K aodeja, a fallen angel, taught magic 

and exorcism, 129. 
.Keirn, 537, 998, 1005. 
Kestner, 23. 
Kirchhofer, 537, note 4 ; on Celsus, 1 

on passage from Papias, 605, note 
1, 714, 722, note 2. 

Kostlin, 440. 
Kuenen. 924, note 2. 
Kuinoel, d08, note 1, 834. 

LACTANTIUS, on angels and de-
mons, 148 ; fall of angels, 148 ; ex-

. orcism, 149; antipu1les, 160; Jesus 
accused of magic, 275; quotes Si
bylline books and Hystaspes as in
spired, 494. 

Lachmann, 902, note 1. 
Lange, 730, note 2, 834. 
Laodiceans, Epistle to the, 436. 
Lardner, Dr., 22; on Epistles of Poly-

carp, 232, note 1; on passage in 

Eusobius regarding Gospel of He
brows, 349 ; on "Scriptural' of the 
Lord,'' referred to by Dionysius of 
Corinth, 492 ; on Melito of Sardis, 
498, note 1 ; alleged quotation by 
A then agoras from Luko, 513, note 
3 ; d1\ te of Celaus, 538. 

Lardner, 524, 713, 714, 7~ 723. 
Law, miracles ascribed to ,,nknown, 

84 ; to unknown connection with 
known, 84 ; higher, 85 ; will of man 
subject to, 80, 87 ; sense in which 
term used, 871 note 1 ; progressive 
succession of, 89, ~0; invariability 
of, 91. 

Law, Mosaic, Jesus did not abrogate, 
791 ff; he and his disciples observed 
it, 793 ff ; phenomena at the giving 
of tho Law, 957, 95~. 

Law of progress, 96, 96. 
Lazarus, raising of, 163, 177. 
Leckey, History of Hationa.lism, 158. 
Lechler, 26. 
Legion, an unclean company, 136, 

note 3. 
Lekebusch, on Paul's speeches, 759, 

7GO, 816, note 2, 826, 880. 
J...~iddon, Canon, on evidential purpose 

·{ miracles and their nature, 84, 
'tote 1. 

Lightfoot, Prof. , 4 to 9, 12 to 19, 24 
to 31, 42 to 45, 48, 60, 52; on Jew
ish superstition , 1213 ; idea of re
generation attached by Jews to 
conversion, 589 ; on Papias' use of 
Luke, 721, note 4; 722, note 2; 
725, note 3 ; 799, note 2, 801, 80'2 ; 
on Paul's conduct after conversion, 
847, notes 3, 4, 5 ; 8GO, note 2; 876, 
877, note 2 ; 887, note 1; 024, note 
3. 

Loftier, 438. 
Lilith, She-Devil. 13;';. 
Lincoln, Bp. of, see Wordsworth. 
Lipsins, 15, lG, 28. 
Lucian, 44, 45 , 538, 53!), 
LUcke, on P astor of Hermas, 651, 

note 1 ; Jgna.tian Epistles, 555, note 
6; Apocalypse and Fourth Gospel 
cannot have been written by tho 
same author, 642; considers inter
pretation of Siloam John ix. 7 ; a 
gloss, 661 - 984. 

Logos, doctrine of, in ·Septuagint 
version, 5521 569; in Proverbs, 
252, o69, 570; in Psalms, 568, 573, 
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574.; in 0. T. Apocrypha, 552, 371; 
in Apocalypse, 552, 555 ; in Epistle 
to Hebrews, 552, 554:, 506 ; in 
Philo, 562, 553, note 2, 665, 558, 
659, 565, 566, 668, 670, 673, 574, 
675, 576, 5771 note 7 ; 580, note 1 ; 
620, note 1 ; m K1}puyJla flirpou, 
580, note 3 ; in Pauline EpiAtles, 
662, 656, 667' 668, 564, 565, 666, 
570, 674, 675; in Plato, 667, 576, 
note 3; in Justin Martyr, 664,567, 
569, 571, 572, 674 ; transferred 
from Philo to Christianity by the 
Author of Epistle to the Hebrews, 
670, note 1 ; in Clementines, 616, 
616 ; in Epistle to Diognetus, 618, 
619 ; in Tatinn's work, 632, 633 ; 
in work of Athenagorns, 636. 

Luke, Gospel according to, private 
document written for 'J heophilus, 
160, nete 1 ; 199, note 1 ; many 
Gospels previously written, 199 ; 
genealogy of Jesus, 25!l,264:; events 
preceding his birth, 261 ; removal 
to Bethlehem, 262, 263 ; dwelling 
place, 264 ; birth, 266 ; Magi, 267 ; 
ch. iii. 22, 274 ; agony in the gar
den, 277, 278, 321 ; tha Crucifixion, 
281, note 4 ; passages compared 
with Justin, 281, note 5; "Ser
mon on the Mount'' compared with 
Justin's quotations, 289 to 299, 
303 ; danger of inferences from 
similarity of quotations, 300, 301, 
302, 303 ; alleged quotation by 
Justin from i. 318, note 1; admitted 
expreBB quotations by Justin com
pared with, 322 to 327 ; Gnostic 
and other variations from Luke x. 
22, 327, 328; alleged references hy 
Hegesippus to, 352, 363; on xxiii. 
34, 352 ; alleged reference by Pa
pias to it unfounded, 361, note 6, 
362 ; alleged quotations in Cle
mentines, 365 ; alleged references 
of Basilides to, 412, 413, 414, 415 ; 
alleged references by Valentinus, 
426, 428 ; relation of Marcion's 
Gospel to, 44:0, 442 ; dependent on 
Mark and Matthew, 44:0 ; compari
son of Marcion's Gospel with, 460, 
467 ; compnri11on of opening chap
ters with .Matthew and Marcion, 
470 ; alleged reference by Tatian I 
to, 482 ; alleged quotations by 
.A.thenagora.s, 613 ; reference to 

Zachariu in Epistle of Vienne and 
Lyons, 516, 517; alleged commen
tary on, and references by Hera
cleon, 533, note 6 ; Canon of Mura
tori on t.he, 542, M:i ; result of ex
amination of evidence ref{arding, 
543 ; ch. iii., 582, note 1, 583; 
Irenrous on, 603 ; result of exami
nation of evidence for, 583, 728; 
conjectured to be Barnabas, Sila.s,. 
Mark, Trophemus, Gaius, 731, note· 
6 : Luke, first mentioned as author 
of Acts and Gospel by Irenrons, 
730; evidence regarding him, 730, 
731, notes 2 and 3 ; as painter,. 
732 ; the beloved physician, 730, 
732 ; one of disciples at Emmaus, 
732, note 2 ; Ewald on snpersc::!;
tion in, 732, 733; no evidence that 
he travelled with Paul, 734 ; con
nection with ~JlEi' sections, 735. 
and note 2 ; not author of Gospel 
and Acts, 7 41 ; not author of diary, 
741 ; called to preach, . 

Luther, 587, 752, 1056, note 3. 
Lysias, 880. 

MAORINA, St., 170; Marcellina, 
538 and note 8. 

Marcosians, 330,331, 339,note 3, -'28. 
Millenium, 599, 600, 646. 
Marcarias, St. miracles of, 171. 
Magia Jesu Christi, 276. 
Magic, fallen angels, taught, 130; 

J ewe, addicted to, 137, 138, 139 ;. 
discovered by Ham, 147 ; invented 
a:pd sustained by demons, 143, 144, 
147 ; universality of belief in, 137, 
157, 158; belief dispelled, 1o9,160. 

Magistris, Simon de, 544. · 
Mahomet claims Divine inspiration, 

64 ; his religion pronounced irra
tional ns without miraculons evi
dence) 64. 

Makturiel, Angel, over rocks, 132. 
Malalas, John, 48, 49, 50. 
Manichea.ns, 377, 727. 
Mansel, Dean : Miracles necessary 

to Christianity, 66, 68 ; Christianity 
.must stand or fall with a belief .in 
the fact of the Resurrection of 
Christ, 68 ; but cannot compel be
lief, 70, 74; demands scientific ac
curacy of evidence, 86 ; argument 
for miracles from efficient ca'Jse aa. 
represented by will of man, 86, 87,. 
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88, 89 ; auumption of personal 
deity, 106, 107 ; Paley's criticism, 
tn1e one, l 06. 

Marcion, 25; the first born of Satan, 
243 ;referred tobyJustin,248 ; Jus
tin against, 256, 409, 419 ; account 
ofhim,436; date, 436 ; his collection 
of Christian writings, 437 ; his Gos
pel, 437, 438 ; theories regarding 
1t, 438, 439 ; insecure data, 439, 
440, 441 ; sources of information, 
442 ; dependent on statements of 
dogmatic enemies, 442, 443 ; ob
ject of Fathers in refuting Marcion 
entirely dogmatic, 442, 450 ; his 
alleged aim in mutilating Luke, 
443, 444 ; value of materials sup
plied by Fathers estimated, 446 ; 
TertuBian and Epiphanius on, 445, 
446 : imperfect data of Fathers, 
445 ; had they his Gospel or only 
the antithesis before them 1 446, 
457 ; accused of erasing passages 
not in Luke at all, 446, 448, 449 ; 
data for reconstruction of text in
sufficient, 441, 450, 451; his system 
and character1 461, 462, 463; his 
work "Antitnesis '' on the Law, 
the fall, the devil, fraud on the 
Egyptians, Messianic prCiphecies, 
&c., 463, 464; his work an
tithesis, 442, 453 ; hypothesis 
that his Gospel was a mutilated 
Luke reate upon Tertullian's accu
sation, 455 ; anomalies unfavour
able to hypothesis, 456, 467, 458, 
(59, 460, 461, 462, 463, 466; 
the hypothesis tested, 466, 
456, 467 ; result, 466, 466 ; 
the "Lorth t'rayer," 467; open
ing chapters of Luke, 467 ; his 
Gospel probably an earlier Gospel 
than our Luke, 474, 476 ; Evange
lium Ponticum, 475; had no au
thor's name, 476 ; argument from 
state of his Epistles of Paul, 477 ; 
Justin does not accuse him of mu
tilating Gospel, 478 ; did he know 
other Gospels 1 479 ; statement of 
Latin MS. quoted by Tischendorf, 
698 ; on his knowledge of Fourth 
Gospel, 630, 631. 

Marcion, 25, 210; 436 to 480, 928. 
Marcionite11, 727. 
Mark, Go~tnel according to, 253 ; au

thorship doubtful, 188; not an eye· 

witneu, 188; Jesus the carpenter, 
268 ; quotations of Justin from 
Sermon on the Mount compared 
with, 280, 296, note 1 ; danger of 
inferences from similarity of quo
tations, 303, 306, 316 ; al•pposed 
quotations by Justin from,316, 317; 
connection of Mark with apostle 
Peter, 358, 359, 603; Papiaa, on, 
356, 357, 360, 365, 955 ; are there 
traces of Petrine influence in 1, 361 ,. 
362 ; when and where written, 361, 
note 1 ; growth of tradition re
garding, 366, 367 ; was our Gospel 
the work of Mark described by Pa· 
pias 1 366-367 ; supposed quota
tiona in Clementines, 399 ; inter
preter of Peter, 413 ; alleged quo
tatious by Athenagoras, 510 to 614 ; 
result of examination of evidence 
regarding date and origin, 648; 
Irenreus on1 603 ; result of exami
nation of evidm1ce, 604 ff, and note 
3. 

Martin, St. Miracles of, 171-172. 
Martyrdom, value of, as evidence,. 

189. 
Mary, Gospel of Nativity of, 260. 
Mary Magdalene, false inferences of, 

1034, note 1. 
Maasuet, 624. 
Matthew, Gospel according to : sup· 

pnaed refertlnces to it by Clement 
of Rome, 210, 211, 212 ·; supposed 
quotation as H. S., by Epistle of 
Barnabas, 216, 217 ; xx. 16, 219 ;. 
supposed references to, in Epistla 
of Barnabas, 220, 222 ; relation to
Gospel according to the Hebrews, 
342, 343; supposed references to 
in Epistle of Poly carp, 244 ; Gene
alogy of Jesus, 259; events pre
ceding his birth, 261 ; dwelling-· 
place,264; quotes Apocryphal work, 
264, note 4- ; magi, 268 ; baptism by 
John, 269, ch. iii . 15, 274; agony 
in the Garden, 277, 278 ; Cruci
fixion, 280, 281, 282 ; quotation• 
affirmed to be made by Justin, 287, 
288 ; quotations of Jus tin from 
Sermon on the Mount compared, 
289 to 297 ; danger of inference• 
from similarity of quotations, 300, 
301, 302, 303, ch. ii. 16, x. 350;. 
admitted express quotations 1y 
J uatin compared with,· 322 to 827 ~ 

I 
i 
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Gnol'ltic and other variations from for a. N. T. Canon, 498; could not 
xi. 27, xxv. 41, 327-328, 336 ; Gos- even state Canonical Books of 0. 
pel ~f Hebrewtt, sup::;>osed to be T. without research, 498; Syriac, 
or115:nal of, 34.1-342 ; relation to fragments asc1 :bed to him, 502 ; 
Go~pel of Hobrews, 343 ; supposed list of his works, 503 ; fragment on 
reference of llegesippns to, 349, faith, 503 ; alleged quotations from 
350; Papia6 on, 349; interpret&tion New Testament, 504 ; fragment is 
of and application of the acconn'i spurious, 504 ; also ascribed to 
to, 368, 369, 370; original language . Ir~nreus, 505; other works ascribed 
of 0ur, 371, 373, 374; critical tli- to Mileto, 505; on A1•ocr~.lypse, 643. 
lemma involved from account of .Memoirs of the Ap'J~t.Ies, Justin's, 
Papias, 371 ; tP,st!.mot.y of the Fa- 249, 251, 252, 253, 2i>4. 
thers that vrork of Matthew was Memra, 658. 
written in Hebrew. ~173, 374 ; who Messannahel, angel, over reptiles, 
traJdate~i it '1376, 377 ; no evidence 132. 
exct:lpt of p, Hebrew work, 378, 379 ; Messiah, ,Jesus the, 784, 735 ; the 
l\1atthe.\7cu.nnot be the author ofthe diqtinguishing belief of primitivt~ 
Greek, 378; Apostolical authority Christianity, 784, 788; representa-
of Greek, gone, 37!', 380 ; canonical, tion o~, in Gospels, 785 ; the suf-
au originai Greel,< work, 378; result fering Messiah, 934, 979, 1028, 
of eviden..:e of Papias, 380, 381; 1064, 1071. 
iacts confirming cunclus~on that Messianic prophecies, alleged, 979, 
work .- ~ 1\l&.tthew known to Papia.s 981, 983, 985, 986. 
was not om, 378 to 3S'3 ; difl'erent l\fethodius, 509. 
accountofde:\thofJuuasbyPapias, Meyer, 808, 11ote 1, 868, note 1, 870, 
::.·81; and in Acts, :~81, note 1; &up- 880, 894, 905,934, note 1, 953, 987, 
posed quotations in Clementines, note 1, 991. 
399 ; re~ardiug xii. 35; alleged re- Michael, Arclw.4l.gel, presents prayers 
ferences iu Easilitles, 412 ; alleged of saints to God, 129, note 1, 146 ; 
references oy Valeut.innl!, 422, 4?r>, angel of Israel, 133; OV('Ir water, 
426; comparison with opening chap- 13~; high priest of heaven, 133. 
ters of Luke, 470; alleged reference MiclMelis, if our Gosvel of Matthew 
by Ta.tian to, 482 ; alleged :t·eference a translation, its authority gone, 
to, by Dionysius of Corinth, ~U5; 377 ; 0!1 IJolsus, 537,538; on eart.h-
allogerl quotations by Ath':lnagoras, qua!<e at Crucifixion, 989, note 4. 
clO, lill, 512 j alleged quotations Mill, ,John Stuart, 1' ~; criticism O.'l 

by Ptoldmreus, 519, 5~2 ; result of H nrne's argument regardinv mira-
examinativn of date and ori;,tin, cleo, 113, 114, 115; o~eJ.'\'8. on on 
548, ch. iii. 4, 582 ; iii 11, 1>82, note Mill's criticism, 1 I 6, 117 ; on credi~ 
1; lrenrous <'n, 697; result of exami- ble testimowr, 122. 
natiou of evidence for 697 f.'. ; 1\Jat- Milman, Dean, 15. lG, 48; oR spirit 
thew, Gospel of pseudo, 260. of early Chri11+hn times, 12() ; oa de-

Matthias, Gospel according to , 253. monia.ca.l p1 .ll!lion, JM · explann.-
Ma.ury, on eonuection b~tween ignor- t.ion of appnrent holief ;j .T('6118 lu 

auce and miracles, 1.94, nute 1. demonia.cal possession, 155 , chnrar-
Maximinus, colleague of St. Angus- te1 ,,f early agos of Christin.nity , 

tine, and a. witness of miracles at 191 : Ignatian Epistles, 237, note 
Hippo, 173. 2, 241; on 1\larciou, 1M,, note 11-

l\layerhoff, ~7, 38, 747. 989, 11ote 4, 1058. 
M:echitarist Li brary, 505. Minncius, Felix, exorcism in hin day, 
Melchisedec, Logos in , 574. 168. 
Melito of Sardis, dat.,, 497 ; fragment 

1 
Miracle of mnltiplication uf lonves 

in Eusebins, 497 ; alleged ~:eference 1 and tisltes, 81, note 1, 83, noto o, 
:.0 New Testament, 497 ; list of I 187; of ccJtlntry of Gada.rones, If»; 
books of 0. T. 1\nd difl'culty of oh- of Thundering Legion, 168 ; raisii.g 
taining H, 497 ; allegod evidence of Ln.zaruR, 163, 177. 
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Miracles, invisible, 65. and Port Royal miracles, 188 ; of 
Miracles, as evidence, l, 3, 53, 65, G6, Gospel sink in t ho stream, 188, 

67 ; if not supernatural truths, are 189 ; none recorded by actual work-
the wildest delusions, 67 ; as ob- ers, 192; confined to periods of 
jects of faith, 69, 73, 79; false at- ignorance 1!)2, 700; ceased on dif-
tribnted to God, 70; of no intrinsic fnsion of knowledge, Hl:.i, 700; at 
evhlential value, 76; Satanic as well present day nrgumuJJt refers to nar-
as Divine, 70, 72, 75, 78, 699 ; rative and not to uctual , 1!16 ; the 
credited hecause of Gospel, 78, 196 ; literary evidence for, 223 • miracles 
true lLIHl false, 78 ; in relation to :no iucredible a.utecedently, and 
the order of nature, 80; German are unsupported by evidence, f/.)8 ; 
critics IJP-nerally rejec' .. ~0; analysis they are mere human delusion,z/)f); 
of, 85, 86; r eferred ' J unknown .Miracles : in Acts , !:lJ!) • eviden 1tf 
Law, 84, 86, 9i ; argument -.~f be- Paul for, geJh rally, dr,. 926; JJ(J 

gins antl ends with an assumption, writer claims to have hHIJSOJf/er-
102, 103 ; religiouR excitement a formed one, 1!.12, 925 ; 11

tlllr J-
cause of belief in, 122 ; no nccouut leged clahus, !):!4 ; snppose1 I 
of from trustworthy witnesses, 122; ferenco (GaL hi. 5), O~fJ , 9:31 ; 'i 
the age of, 12-1, 125, 153; cl-.nrncter Cor. xii. 12, u ~o , 932 ; 1 Uor. xii. 
of original witnesses of, 125; Gos- 4, !)36; gift of tongut , ~H7, 94R, 
vel miracles no~ original in their !)(!). 
character, 153; permanent stream .MoniRnism, 105fl, 1057. 
of, 153, 154; miracles arising out , Modat, l'ropheciNl of ~~!dad and, 229. 
of demonin.cal possession shown to l\Ioses, mndn use of the worm schamir 
lle imaginary, J o!l j Christian and I 13!), note l i 1003. 
Pagan, 161, 1G2; Satnnic recognised 1\Iosheim, 63!). 
by Old and 1\uw 'l'ostament, 161 ; . 1\lozley, Umwn: uccessity of mimcu-
when did they cease 1 160, 161 ; Ions evidtncc, G4; miracles insep 
Gospel not originnl, 153, 161; clainr arable from Christianity, 67, 68 ; 
of srecial distiuctiou of Gospel, cannot co111pel belief, 7iJ, 74 ; yet 
Hi~l ; ecclesiastical, 164 to 167 ; mir- intemal evidence insufficient, 77 ; 
acles of Simon and Carpocrates at- mir'tcnlous oYidence checked hy con-
trJbuted to magic, 165; reported ditions, 77; miracles subject to 
by Papias, 164 ; by Justin, 164 ; moral approval of doctrine attested, 
reported by Ircnreus, 165, Hi6 ; re- 73 ; th is only limitation not dis-
ported by Tertu lliau, 166, 1 G7 ; re- proof of miracles 1\S evidet..!e, 78 ; 
p<~rted by Cyprian , 168 ; reported t•cfcrribleness of miracles to un-
by ( )rigcu, 168 ; r eported by Euso- known law, or unknown connection 
hiu !l, Jti9 ; of Greg• ry Thaumatnr- with known htw, 84, 91; with 
gus, 169; St. Ath:>nasi ns, 170 ; of 1 "higher law," 8.j; is suspension of 
~t. Anthony, 170, 171 ; of Hilarion, .

1 

physteal laws by a spiritual being 
.1.71 ; of St. Marca.rius, 171; of St. inconceivable 187; progressive sue-
Martin, 17J. 172; by reli~ of Pro- cessions of )n.w, 88; antecedent in-
tnvir,s a.nr:J Gervaai ns, 172; of Bt. credibility, DO; Divine design of 
Awl1roso, 172 ; reported by St. JlP-velntion, 92, 93 ; belief in "Or-
Augustine, 172; fnct-8 1fot verified, der of Naturo," irrntional, 09; 
17H; nrgnment of Kt. Angustiue, argnment of, begins and ends with 

111111 nflirmation rt-garding, 17!1 ; assumption of ncceptance of Christ-
(! .,,,,,nrative evidence of, rec01·dod ian t>videnco an nut of fni th, 10f; ; 
J,y :-{t. A ugustinc ami Ooapels, 180 ; personal Deity, to~i; constnnt stream 
miracles of s· i~tA, 18:1 ; chssifica- of miraculouspreteutiou, 162 ; Jew. 
tiou of. 184; Vl11·i:stinnmi11H lf'R not iRh snp,~runturalism contemporary 
original, 183 ; absell<.e of d1stiuc witu Gospolmiracles, 162 ; clmm of 
tive charn.ctel·, 184, 185; coml>nri spt•ciality in Christian mirncles,l62, 
son of ,.,.i,lcn~o for Go11pel f\.IH C'C- 103 ; oitlwr clcnrly distinguished or 
clesi:1st ilnl, 1 R6, 187, 1 8~ ; J>uscnl not of evidential value, 163; on 
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statement of Irenreus regarding con
tinuance of miraculous power in 
Church, 165; on miracles reported 
by St. Augustine, 175 ; his objec
tions unfounded, 176 ; absence of 
,·erificatiun of miracll's. 176, 178 ; 
character of later ages of Christiani
ty, 194, 195 ; is Christianity be
lieved upon miraculous evidence by 
the educated, 195, 196. 

.Muratori, Canon of, 540; on Pastor 
of Hermas, 228, 494; Apoc. of 
Peter, 542; account of, 540; age 
of MS., 540 ; conflicting views re
f! 'U'ding it, 540, 541; original lnu
guage, 541 ; on Luke, 542 ; con
tents, 541 , 542, 543; on Pastor of 
Hcrma.s, 543, 644; theories regard
ing unknown author of, 544 ; date 
of the fragment, 544, 545 ; its testi
mony, 647; accoun t of Fourth Gos
pel, 638 ; apology for F ourth Gos
pel, 639 ; author falsifies let Epis
tle of John , 639 ; does he refer to 
Apostle .T ohn 1 639 ; distinguishes 
between J ohn the Apostle and John 
the disciple, 639; no evidence for 
Fonrth Gospel, 639, 

Muratori , Canon of, See Canon. 
lltiller, ~fax, 63 and 64, note 1. 

N AASEN I, 410. 
Naaman , 460. 
Narcissus, miracles of, 169. 
Natalins,scourged by angels, 149, 170. 
:Nature, phenomena of, controlled 

and produced by angels, 126, 130, 
141, 143, 145, 148. 

Nazarene, 1069, 1071. 
Nazarene&, Gospel of the, 339, 342. 
Neander, on GoF~pel of Basilides, 41 2; 

on Marcion, 439 ; on Clemen t ines, 
609, 616, 616, 617 ; Neander, 786, 
note 1; on Jesus and Jewish Law, 
800 ; on Stephen 810, note 3; 834, 
934, note 1 ; 953, 955, 959. 

Newman, Dr. , miracles neceR,ary to 
vrovo Revelation, 66 ; on ambigu
ons miracles, 71; mira~les wrought 
by spirits opposed to God, 71 f. ; 
doubtful origin de~~~·oys cogency of 
argument fur miracles, 714 ; sup
port~ ecclesiastical at tho expense 
of Gospel miracles, 74, note 4 ; a 
miracle at most token of a. super
human being, 76, note 1 ; on mu-

tnal dependence of doctrine and 
miracle, 75 ; on the " Rational
istic" and "Catholic" tempers, 
76, note 1 ; he really makes reason 
the criterion of miracles, 76 ; no 
miracle great in comparison with 
Di7ine Incnrnation, t-0, note 1 ; 
miracles reverse laws of nature, 83, 
note 5 ; religious excitement and 
imagination a cause of miracles, 

· 122, 126 ; no definite age of mira
~les 1<:1 ; absence of distinctive 
character in Christian miracles, 
162, 186; honeRty and competency 
traits neces~:~ary to attest miracles, 
63; enthusiasm, ignorance, and 
credulity defects which no num
ber of witnesses can remove, 163. 

Nicephorus, Stichometry of, 203, 229, 
3.!1 , 343 ; on Luke, 732, note 1. 

Nicodemus, Gospel of, 25.3, 274, 276, 
283. 

Nicolaitans, 9, 916, note 4. 
Nitzsch, 928, note 3. 
Nuriel , Angel, over hail, 132. 
Nyssa , See Gregory. 
Nyssen, a staff takes root anti be

comes a tree , still living in hia 
time, 170. 

Nisan 14th, 562. 

CECOLAMPADIUS, 377. 
fficumenius, 381, 363. 
OlshausAn, 439, 440, 463, 605, 731 , 

751i, note 2- 807, 808, notel- U34, 
984, 1002, note 1. 

Onesimus, 497, 498, 501, 734. 
Ophites, 41 9, o26, 547. 
Oertel, 880. 
Orelli , 379. Note 2. 
Origen, on AnKel Michael, 129, Nottt 

1 ; on demons, 144-145; exorcism, 
146; analogy between demons and 
animals recognised by Moses, 144 ; 
angels employed in natural pheno
mena, 145 ; eating with demons, 
145 ; sun, rooon and stars endowed 
with souls, 145-146 ; demons pro
duce famines and other e\'ils, 147 ; 
on Phrenix, 161 ; <'Xorcism in hia 
day, 168; ascribes Epistle to He
brews, to Clems. Rom., 202 ; Epis
tle of Barnabas, 224, 225 ; revela
tion of Elias quoted hy lst Cor. ii. 
9, 217; reference to EpiHtlc of Bar
nabas, 224, 225 : on Pastor of Her-
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mal!, 228; reference to passage 10 wor'.rs presorved by Ensebius, 356; 
Epistles of Ignatius, 232; Doctrine on Mark's Gospel, !-l51), 356, 359; 
of Peter, 240 ; Epistle to Hebrews, statement in preface of his work, 
252; birth of Jesus in a cave, 266; 357 ; identity of Presbyter John, 
omission from Mark that Jesus was 357 ; Mark as tho interpreter of 
called a carpenter, 269 ; combina- Peter, 358, 369 ; the description of 
tion of passages similar to quota- Presbyter John does not apply to 
tion in Jus tin, 292, note 5 ; vr.ria- our Mark, 357, 3o8, 364 ; how 
tion of quotation similar to Jus tin's, M",rk's work disappeared, 366 ; ae-
293, note 5, 292, 297, note 5 ; va- count of work &.scribed to Matthew, 
riation from Matt. xi. 27, 328, 329; 367; was it derived from Presbyter 
agreement of Gospel of PE~ter with John 1367,368; interpretation and 
that of Hebrews, 339, 341; quota- application of the account of our 
tion in 1 Cor. ii. 9, 354; on Peter's Gospel according to Matthew, 367; 
connectiou \Vith Gospol of Mark, were .:toyta merely discourses, or: 
359, 360: denounced Kr;,wyp a <lid they indude histodcal narra-
Ilirpov, 365 ; on composition and tive 1 368, 369; not applicable to 
languagt' of Gospel of Matthew, our Gospel, 370, 371 : explanation 
374; mentions "Travels of Peter,'' of his remark regarding interpreta-
386; on Gospel of Basilides 412, tion of I.ogia., 37 >, 376; did not 
note 2; on Matt. xix. 17, 427, on know a Greek Matthew, 376, 377; 
Valentinns, 433; Dial. de recta in fragment of hia work preserved, 
denm tide, not his, 442 ; on Hera- 381, 382 ; account of death of Ju-
cleon, 524, 525, 526 ; supposed com- das Iscariot, 381 ; said to have used 
mentary on Fourth Gospel by He- Epistles of John and Peter, 382 ; 
racleon, (133; Origen against Cel- knew no Canonical Gospels, 383, 
sus, 534, 535 ; on date and identity 595, 596, ; dces not call Matthew 
of Celsus, 535 ; his uncertainty con- who wrote Logia an Apostle, 383, 
cerning Cclsus, 535, 536, note 4 ; note 2 ; first who mentions Mat-
expectation of further treatise by thew and Mark as writers, 383 ; 
Celsus, 536 ; flelsus the Epicurean, Canon of Muratori ascribed to him, 
537, 538 ; quotations from Hera- 544; does not know Fourth Gospel, 
cleon, 525, 53!l; reply to Celsus on 382, 595; knew no authora.tive Goa-
alteration of the Gospel. on Apo- pels, 383, 595; offers presumptive 
ca.lypse, 644, 927, 1068 ; ·on Luke, evidence against Fourth Gospel, 

726, 731, not!:\ 6. 5~6; no proof he knew bt Epistle 
Overbeck, 40!), note 4. of St. ,John or assigned it to Apos-
PA IJEY, miracles proof of Revela- tle, 597 ; stll.tements in Latin MS. 

tioons, G5, 66, noto 7 ; argument preface to Fourth Gospel, 5!)8 ; al-
against Hume, 119, 120 ; refuted, leged quotation by .Presbyters in 
120 ; hi~ analogy a failure 121 ; Ironreus referred. to his work, 598 ; 
twelve witnesses refuted, 120, 121, no evidence that the Presbyters are 
1050 ; on discrepancy regarding connected with Papias, 599 ; Pa-
Paul'e visits to Jerusalem, 857, note pias asserted Apostolic origin of 
2, 858. Apocalypse, G05 ; alleged evidence 

Pamphilus, mnrtyr, of Crosarea, 342. for Acts, 721, 722 ; on death of 
Pantrenus, 373, 509. .. J ndas, 721. 
Papia.s of Hierapolis, 78, 10, 11, 12 ; Paraclete, first mentioned in Fourth 

on raising of a dead man, 164; re- G~spel, 689. 
garding Mark, 251 ; on value of Parchor, 413 and note 6. 
traditivn, 258, 282, 283; quotes Parv~h, a magicum, built a chamber 
Gospel according to Hebrews, 282; of fhe Second Temple by magic, 
date and histvry, 356 ; prefers tra- ' 13~. 
dition to written works, 256, 296; Paschal Chroh'cle, 50G, n07, 508, 524. 
the first mentioned traditions 11f Paschal, C(Jntrovorsy, 243, 50() to 508, 
.?tlatt. and Mark, 355; fragments of o62, 063. 
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Pastor of HermM, quoted by the Fa-, 
thers u.s inspired Scripttues, 147, 
193; publicly read in chul'ches, ~28; 
attributed to Hermes m<.-ntioned 
Hom. xiv. 14, :J28. 

Pa1~l,. A_Postl~ , never saw Jesus, 188 ; 
l!:ptstieg reJected, 34:1; Jesus spoke 
to .111 Hebrew, 376, uote 3; Clem en
tinea d irected against him, 38G, 406; 
Clementine attack him under the 
name of l:)ilni)Jl the Magician, 406, 
407 ; TModas hirs dh~ciple, 433 ; I 
Ma.reion, Y-pistlea of, 4~7; delivered 
frc•m ~~ t,y an Angel 134; party I 
in the Chw.m, 452; his G1.,spel, 455; · 
accUMtioM -W.(i'tU4 Aposti . ._ 454; 
rejected by 1'~~3a.ti4- . 490; a ~ed ' 
recommt1rtdati.m tA apocry_vi.~l 
works, 4'~, note· ~ ·; fal.s ·cation of 
his E?istiM~a) 4!)~ ; 1'.-;;,~tl(~ ,,f Paul 
and Seneca 4-~15 ; $.t.f4> YJ~o~ li et 1 

Theclre, 495;. t;viH~ m 1/111#11 ,,f 
Muratori, 4~, f>.j/j, ~~ ; f)/II'Jl 1. 
servant of Jesus (• ~~, ~ .~/;&. 
ence regarding JOJ f'//.J, f/.);1 t .. 
dition regarding him an~ Jt.~hr,f/1}. 
note 5; attacl~ed in AVJC 1fl!", 6W 
917 ; date of conversif.11l ''/ f)f)!J, 
note 1; connection W:.!".h JA.o!'"" '1~.1~ 

1 
731 ; h:i.s statemevt8 d:.i!SIY.U• wlt11 
Acts, 742, 743; imperlect acctJU,' 
of, 744, 74!); ~ elism with Petor, 

1 760 to 7T/.I; •y~, r*P· xiii. com- 1 

pared with I'~~~'~ ~~~,.ch~s, 764 tu 
767 ; am.1.logy t/ ~_v<*h IV/ Pente
cost and 11ldre~'" ~,tiph , '/fJ3; 
Jonverl!i/111 ,,., .Pilul, B~;P.~ gllr . l~ 
Epistles1 '1"11 ( ~,ws IJIJ ktv;w~-'Age 
of Stephen, 'r;JI; · his ret,ul tA 
PetP.r at Antioch, ~rt/1/Mf) 8G9, f5'l 
his visits toJerus 1 fM. conduct 
after conversion, 84.4, 1'.-4-f, ~Mil847; 
his first visit t,o J erus:dem, I'A:~ },ill 
vision in the 'l'emple ')2 i 1n~ f~-
cond -risit to J erusalto. ~1)3. 861 
not second visit of Acts "1Q; thJrJ 
visit of Acts, 856 · discre ct.. of 
two accounts, 8£i7, 858 : motive of 
,-i.sit, 8GO; the public co e.~. bu2, 
Rpeech, 86G to 8G9; ignore:s. :ind e.x
cludes Apostolic decree, ~4, ~78, 
885; circumcision of Ti .. us, d811, 
897; neither eating nor st&llling, 1 

a virtue, 888, 88U; Irorucs.i ex~-~ 
sions regart.liug A postlt>s, 8!)1 1 -~. 
894; IIIJt.lcrstandiug with the t.tudO, 

895 to 897, 898 · l;l)sp r,f the un 
circumcision, sln' 898; his mission 
according to the Acts, 898, 899 ; 
priority of Jew examined, 8!.19, 
900; circumcision of Timothy, 903; 
Paul in Acts not historical, 004; 
Paul and the twelve, 909, 910; sys
tematic opposition to, 910; Corin
thian O)JpOl1ents, 914; den uncia.tion 
of, in Apocalypse, 916, 917 ; said 
not to be a Jew, 917; genuineEpis
tles of, 922; evidence for miracles 
generally, 924 ; reference to signs 
and wonders, 925; Gal. iii. n, 925, 
931 ; 2nd Cor. xii. 12, 925, 931 ; 
signs of the Apost.les, 925, 935 ; 
chari smata, 926, V32, 935, 936 ; no 
practical trace of their operation, 
9%, 94f) ; what are these charis
mata 1 ~J38, 939 ; gifts of healing, 
m ; leave11 'Frophemus at l'tfiletus 
ll). .¥, 941 ; Tongues, _933, 934, 939, 
947 to ~9 ; does IVA mean power 
,,f speakin'& foreign la.t>tllages, 950, 
~~ 1 062; mterpretati'm lrf tongues, 
'#"/J1 ~; IW yuua tern~ram6nt of, 
.-AI21 9~1 ~G6. 9?8 ; stake in the 

"#11 W9 10i~; valno of his 
'ymou of &upernatural, 968; im
r.:,: -..n<Je attachou t(J JJiR testimony, 
'Jf/J 1Nh-ience forrc• ne';t:ml, 97o, 
',1/i'J , th r,e uf hilt Hlt>rmation, 
Jf/dJ; ay rr.nces compare.-~ with 
G1.,s~ls, HJ:W VJ 1032; v1L!u~.: t,f the 
evidence )0~4, H):35; hill (JWn 

vision of Jesus, JWfJ, 1037 ; etfect 
upon Paul, lO'J~ ; was he· converted 
ry his visitm I J.(t.~9 ; on appear· 
· ceof ,J~u• to five hundred, 1029, 
/~J, JII'.IJ, 1061 ; as Christian or 

y secutor l/ convictions did not 
y1'JVe Chri.stu~onity true ur Jesus an 
imposter, .J£)39 j H~>rmtive in Acts, 
10:>!:1, lOt/ , ll.ato of conversion, 
J();j!l ; reiiJit of e:x minatilJD of his 
tovidence for resurrection, 104~, 
, J4~1 ; visi,,u hypothesh applied t(, 
v1s fl of, J008; theui(,gical de-

ent by, llYlO; l1is constitu
Qon ;\nd temper•ment, 1069, 1072, 
a Pharisl·e, 1071 ; his visions a..11d 
re-relatious, 1072, 1073; process of 
converto · ·n, 1072 to 1074 ; practi
cal dPJual of resurrection by, 1077; 
life :4Ud teaching of J·osu::~ neglected 
h,· LOiS, 1079. 
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Pauline Epistles, Logos doctrine in, I Philo Judreus, the stars spiritual be-
5~5. ings, 1:30. 

"Pauli Prredicatio," 273. Philo ·- date of, 558, note 5; tvpe of 
Paulus, his treatment of miracles, 80; brazen serpent, 551, note 4; Logos 

on Marcion, 439, - 930 ; on the as rock, 553, note 2 ; Logos over 
last two chavters of Romans, 930. universe, 505 ; first begotten Son of 

Pent'\mue, a fallen angel, taught wis- God, 555, note 2 ; Eternal Logos, 
dom writing, &c., 129. 558; Logos, the bread from heaven, 

Peratici, 419, 547. 558, 559 ; Logos, the fountain of 
Persecution, t he first, 828. . wisdom, 559 ; Logos guides man to 
Peter, Apostle, 249, 252, note 3, 337, th~ Father, 559, all representations 

3?6, 359, 385, 387, 388, 406, 407, of Logos in Fourth Gospel, close 
413, 452, 610, (i] 3, I parallel in Philo, 559; Logos as 

Peter, Apostle, in Acts, 750 956, 957, substitute of God, 565 ; Logos as 
959 ; parallelism with Paul, iuO to the image of God, 565 ; Logos as 
755 ; speech at Pentecost, 761 to P riest, 565, 575; l..ogos by whom 
771 ; P eter's speecl:as compared the world was made, 5G5, 574 ; 
with Paul's, ';Gl, 8131 814, 81fi; al- ~ Logos the second God, 5G6 ; Logo~ 
leged analogy between language 11f the intervreter of God, 666; Logos 
speeches in Acts and Epi.stles1 770, the ambassador of God to men, 566 ; 
note 2; speech, Act.s i. 773, '174; I Log118 the power of God, 575, note 
sent to Samaria, 829; at Lydda, 

1 

7 ; Log~nf nR king; Logos as angel, 
831 ; at Joppa, 831 ; conversion of 571, note H. (}72 ; Logos as the be-
Cornelius, 830, 833 ; living with ginning, 571 ; Logos as the east, 
Simon a tanner, 837; inconsi&t,ent 1 57~, nt,to; Logos the name of Got!, 
with his conduct at Antioch, 8:JJ, 072 ; lhgo~ a11 mnu, ti71 , 11•1te 8, 
869, 870, 871, speech at Council, l(J/J n79; Logos as mediut•tf, ffliiJ, 
866; relation to Paul, 840, 86G, 1 1,'/J '"'uos as light, 580, not~ I 
867, 8G8; temveramout of, 1065. •i:31 ; UIJ Y.p. to Diognetus, G20, not<> 

Peter, .first Epistle of, 922. J ; Philo, G5~, 958 . 
Peter, Apocnlypse of, 255, 494, 64~. PhlegiJn, 987. 
Peter, Apostle,discusoion with Simon Pho.mix, 151 , notes ~, ~1 4, 5, 6 . 

the magician, :i91. Photius, Clemens JVno. r~p ted au-
Peter, doctrine of, 240, 280, 340. thor of Acts of tiJe Apostles, 201 
Peter, Epistle of, first said to have 202, 727; fragnu.:/Jt vf Hegesippu~, 

been used by Papias, 38~. 350 ; does not menti()n work on 
Peter, Gosj)el according to, 250, 251, Pac;sover, by Apolliuaris, 508 ; on 

263, 255, note 9, 337, 339,388, 489, history of Phili}J Sidete&, 509, 510; 
4!):3, 517. fragment of Athenagoras, 510. 

/ 1eter, preaching vf (KrjpvyJ.Ja lle- Pierius of Alexandria, 509. 
rprJll), 280, 367, 369, 385, 404:,580. Pilate, Joseph begs the body d Jesus 
Perogrinus Proteus, Story of, Pa- from, 992, 1000, 1001. 
rouy on Jesus, !4 45. Pindar, 419. 

Peter, travel r,f (lltpiooot Jlhpov) Pins of Rome, 243, 544, 545. 
385, ~86. Plato, 4::31,433, 5~5, 576, nute 3, 704. 

1'haraoh, his heart hardened, 70, l'leroma, 'l'he, 431. 
note 3. • l 'I,Jycarp, Epistle of, 230, 232, 241 ; 

1'hil.a.strius, 519, 520, 527, 528. acc•JUnt of him, 241 ; date 241; 
Philtv'ielphians, Eps. to, 230,550, 558. aur wnticity discuaseu, 241, 242 ; 
Jlhih p, A r(Jt~tle,at,;ry related by daugh- su H .ij references to ~ynoptics, 

terof, 164,Yii, /,03; appe1~led to by 244., 24o, 'Jf(}; on Passover, 508; 
Polycrates in I!U1'{'t'rt of 14th Nisan, alleged quvtation from 1st Enistle 
508. of J uhn, 560, independent of Epistl~, 

Philip in _,a.ma.ria, 828 ; and the 561. 
eunuch, 829. Polycarp, Ep. of, alleged evidence for 

Ph1lip Siuetcs, 509, olO. Acts, 717, 718. 

• ,. • ,, • \t ~-- • .. ) ' " 
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Polycrates, o08, 666. 
Pontus, 475, 476, 491. 
Porphyry on Matt. xiii. 35, 390. 
Possession, demoniacal, 134, note 6 ; 

possessed, dwell among tombs, 135; 
in man and animals, 134, 136 ; 
cause of disease, 136; 137 ; univer
sality of belief in, 137, 138 ; reality 
of, asserted by Jesus, 138, 155 ; re
ality asserted in Old Testament, 
139, 140, 156, 157 ; belief in, dis
pelled, 159 ; continuance of, assert
ed, 164. 

. Possidius, Bp., by relics, works mira
cles, 176. 

Pothinus, 515, 522. 
Powell, Professor Baden : no evi

denco of a Deity working miracles, 
110; at present day not a miracle 
but a narrative of miracles disct.~
sed, 196. 

Prayer: "The Lord's," 392, 467. 
Presbyters, quoted by Papia.s ancl 

Irenreus, 598, 599. 
Prepon, the Marcionite, 530. 
Primus, Bishop of Corinth, 348. 
Proclus, 433. 
Proselytes, 798, 799, 802, 836, 885, 

895, 896, 910, 915, note 1. 
Protavius, St., miracles by relics of, 

172, 173. 
Proteva.ngelium, see Gospel of James. 
Proverbs of Solomon, 551, note 4 ; 

doctrine of Logos, 569, 570, 571. 
Psalms, Messianic, xvi., 762; xviii., 

771, 772 ; xxii. 568, 979 ; lxix., 773, 
979; cix., 773; ex., 459, 772. 

Pseudographs, number of in early 
GrlUrch, 202, 476, 494, 501. 

Ptolemreus, Irenreus on, 423, 424 ; 
Hippolytus on, 430, 432; date of, 
520 ; on the animal body of Jesus, 
430 ; Ep;stle to Flora, 519 ; aliElged 
quotation from Matthew. o32 ; du
ration of ministry of J etms, 533, 
note 8 ; alleged reference to fourth 
Gospel, 533, 636. 

Pytho.gor&8, 431, 433, 525. 

QUATERNION, 4!H. 

RAOUEL, Angel, 1?.8; executoa ven- ~ 
geance on tho wvrlJ and stars, 1 30. 

Raphael, angel; charm for exorcising 
demons, 12ti ; au!lel of healing, 128, I 
noles 4, 5, 6, , 130 ; presents 

prayers of saints to God, 129 ; an
gel of spirits of men, 130 ; o:ver 
earth, 132. 

Renan, 930, 994, note 6. 
Resnrrection : Paul's evidence for, 

972 ; allegation to be proved, 973 ; 
amount of evidence required, 973, 
974, 975; Acts and Gospels as evi
dence for, 976 ; account in Gospels 
of, 9i6; according to Matthew, 
976, 977, 979, 991, 1002, 1003 ; ac
cording to Mark, 9';'9, 991, 1002 to 
1005; according to Luke, 979, 991, 
1002, 1006 ; according to Fourth 
Gospel, 980, 1003, 1007; vision of 
Mary Magdalene, 1010; journey to 
Emmaus, 1011 ; appearanc" to 
Eleven according to Luke, 1011, 
1012; according to Fourth Gospel, 
1012, 101::J ; incredulity of Thomas, 
1013, 1014 ; appearance related in 
Matthew, 1015; conclusions from 
evidence of Gospels and Acts, 1021; 
idea. of anticipated, 1022, 1023; 
evidence of Paul for, 1025, 1026 to 
1032 ; appearances mentioned by 
Paul compared with Gospels, 10291 
1030 ; appearance to 50') at one 
time examined, 1030, 1031, 1032 ; 
appearance to James not mentioned 
iu Gospels, 1032 ; value of the evi
dence, 1029; the vision of Paul, 
1046, L047; narrative in Acts, 1047; 
existence of Christian Society as 
evidence for, 1049 ; ex1•lanation of 
origin of belief in, 1060 to 1065; 
hypothesis that Jesus did not die rut 
explanation of, 1051, 1052 ; vision 
hyi}Othesis, 1052 to 1065 ; on the 
third day, 1065 to L067 ; asserted 
proclamation at time with.ou t con
tradiction, 1075. 

Reuss on passage Epistle of Barnabas, 
227 ; on Clementines, 386 ; char
acter of Tertullian, 443, 863, note 
1 ; 864, noto 3. 

Rettig, 461. 
Revelation, .Jivine, only such by 

telling something undiscoverable 
by reason, and requires miraculom, 
evidence, 63, 693 ; should be clear
ly distinctive of Divine power and 
associated with Divine Truth, 78 ; 
Veda claims to be, 63 ; religion of 
Zoroaster claims to be, 64 ; Ma
homet proclaims, 64 ; design and 
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details of the, 92, 93 ; design of, 
contradicted by experience, 9!), 700; 
result of inquiry into tho reality of, 
698 ; we gain more than we loso by 
abandoning theory of, 706 ; if we 
know less than we supposed we are 
not compt~ll ed to believe what is ltll · 

worthy, 706 ; tho argument that it 
is necessary for man is purely im
aginary, 707. 

Riggenbach on Passage from Papias, 
604, note 5. 

Ritschl on Marcion's Gospel (386), 
440, 450, 451, 468, 460, 790, note 8. 

Rol'"lans, Epistle to the, 228,425,427, 
note 1 1 ; 430, note 5. 

Romans, Ep. to the, last two chap-
ters of, 927 to 931. 

Ronsch, 928, note 4. 
Routh, 594, 604, notes 3 and 4. 
Ruchiel, Angel, over the winds, 132. 
Ruckert, 1037. 
Rufinus, 370, 384, 385. 

not. identical with Marcion's Gos
pel, 439; Marcion's Gospel, 438 ; 
Paul's speeches, 759. 

Schliemann, on Clemcntines, 609, 
note 2. 

Sc!unidt, 438. 
Schneckenburgcr, on Gospel of Ba

silides, 412. 
Schneiuewin, 431. 
Schoettgcn, Academia Oelestis, 1:·16, 

noto 5 ; Jewish practico of magic, 
137. 

Scholten, on Justin's reference to 
Acta Pilati, 276, 277 ; type of bra
zen serpent in Epistles of Barnabas, 
550, note 4 ; on alleged quotation 
from l Epistle of John in Epistle 
of Polycarp, 561. 

Schultz, 438, 950. 
Scott, Sir W., 1055. 
d7J)1 eZov, 926, 927. 
Schweglu, on origin of Gospel of He

brews and Matthew, 343 ; on Jus
tin's use of Gospel of Hebrews, 344, 

SAINTS, Bollandist collection of, note 3 ; on Marcion's Gospel, 430; 
183. namelesness of Marcion's Gospel 

Sakya Muni, 702, 704, 705, 1077. evidence of originality, 476. 
Samael, Angel of death over Gentiles, Secundns, 527. 

132. Semisch, on Justin's Memoirs, 257, 
Samaria, five nations and gods of, 265, 282. 

typified by husbands of Samaritan Semler, 438, 930. 
woman, John iT. 5 ff. Septimus Severns, 539. 

Samaritans, 829. Science repudiates miracles, 159 ; 
Samniol, Angel, over things in the that which is opposed to science 

waters and on the face of the earth, and experience demands irrefraga-
132. ble proof before belief, 160. 

Sanday, 925, notes 1 and 2; 972,976. "Scriptures/' according to, 1025, 
Sandalfon, Angel, over the human 1027, 1033, 1006. 

race, 132. Septuagint version of Bible, Supersti-
Sanhedrin, could not execute sen- t ion regarding the Translation, 127, 

tence of death without cuufirma- 128, 133, 283, 354, 390, 499, note 
tion by Roman authorities, 807. 2; 552, 560, 572, 580, 603, 1028, 

Saragael, Angel, over the souls of the Serapion, Bishop of Antioch, on Goa-
children of men, 130. pel according to P eter, 489,493,505. 

Saroel, Angel, 132. Sergius, Paulus, 8!)9, 001. 
Satan, Angel of death, an all power- Shibta, angel spirit who sits on men's 

ful and persistent enemy of God, hands at night, on food, &c., 136, 
92 ; a personal being, 193. 137, note. 9. 

Schafriri, Angel of blindness, 135. Servant of Jehovah , Isaiah liii., 999. 
Schamir, a worm, aided Solomon in Sethiani, 525. 

building the Temple, 138, 139. Severians, 727. 
Schenkel, E pistle of Barnabas, 213. Silas, 730, note 2, 746, 747. 
Schleiermacher, explained away mir- Sibylline .Books, 2'73, 494, and note ts, 

acles, 80 ; explanation of Papia.s' I 540. 
remark regardmg interpretation of Sibyllists, Christians called, 494, MO. 
the Logia, 3'75; on Luke's Gospel Sichem, 247, 662. 

71 
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Signs, asked for of the Lord, 6!), 70. 
Siloam, 661. 
Simon of Cyrene, 418. 
Himon the Ma~ician, his part in the 

Clementines, 385 ; on Deity, 391. 
Ginaiticus, Codex, 209, note 2, 210, 

2l3, 215, 217, 21!1, 223, 22G, 227, 
note 3 ; 228, 239, note 1 ; 293, notes 
3 and 4; 293, 294, note 1; 2!)o, 
note 2 ; 352, 395, 401. 

~ocrates, Historian, 509. 
Socrates, Philosopher, 704. 
~olomon a Great Magician, 1:18, 139 ; 

taught wisdom by demons, 138 ; I 
composed powerful charms :md 
forms of exorcism, 138, 139. 

~opater executed for Sorcery, 158 
Sophia, 430. 
Sorcery, 15t) ; ·11niversality o£ belief 

in, 157 ; St. Athanasius and St. 
Cyprian accused of, 157. 

Soroel Angel, over trees which!do not 
bear fruit, 132. 

~oter, Bishop of Rome, 25o, !i48, 491, 
'96. 

Rpeecbes iu Acts, 755 t•.• 779 ; speech 
of Stephen, 805, 813 to 815 ; speech 
of Peter at the Council, 865 to 872; 
speech of James, 874 to 878. 

Spencer, Mr. Herbert, on the evan
escence ,,f evil, 94, 95, note 1. 

Spinosa ; even existence of God can
not be inferred from miracles, Ill. 

8pruchsammlung, 220, 225, 239, 472, 
482. 

Stanley, Dean, 758, note 1 ; 935, note 
2; 943, note 1 ; 947, note 1. 

Stag, 152. 
Stephen, The Martyr, 174, 804, 805, 

806, 807, 808, 809. 
Stars believed to be living entities, 

130, 145, 146. 
Stephan us, H., 409, note 4. 
Stichometry of Nicephorus, derived 

from Syrian Cataloguo,203; Epistle 
of Clement of Romo, 203; Eldad 
and Modat, 229 ; Gospel of He
brews, 341, 343. 

~torr, 439. 
Stoughton,Dr.,on Assumptions,102( 1 ). 
Strauss, 985, note 1. 
Statistics of diffe!'ent creeds estima

ted, 702, note 1. 
Succubi, 150, note 1. 
Survival of the fittest, the stern de

cree of nature, 95, 96. 

Sychar, orthodox theories regarding, 
663, noto 2. 

Symmachus, 585. 
Sulpicius, knew a man raised from 

the rloau by St. Martin, 172. 
Syrian Ephrem, 48!). 

TABITHA, raising of, 755, 831. 
Talmud on, phamix, 151, note 2. 
Tatian, on demons, 142; on dcmonia-

cal origin of disease, 142 ; ascribes 
spirituality to stll.rs, plants, and 
wa.ters, 146, note 3; disciple of Jus
tin, 481 ; Diatessaron called Gospel 
of Hebrews, 340; account of him, 
481 ; oration to the Greeks, 481 ; 
no quotations from Synoptics, 481 ; 
alleged reference to pa!ablc in Mat
thew, 481 ; to Luke, 482 ; theories 
regarding his Diatessaron, 483, 484; 
called Diapente, 484, 485; called 
Gospel of Hebrews, 484; Theodo
ret's a<.!count of Diatessaron, 484, 
486 ; difficulty of distinguishing it, 
487 ; its peculiarities shared by 
other uncanonical Gospels,488, 489; 
later history, 489 ; sect of Encro.
tit ,s rejected Paul, ancl used Apo
cryphal Gospels, 490 ; alleged nse 
of Fourth Gospel, 632 ; hi!'! Logos 
doctrine1 632, <533, 634, 635; alleged 
evidence for Acts, 724. 

Tepat>, !)26, !)27. 
Tat tam, Dr., Syriac MS., purchased 

from the monks of the Desert of 
Nitria, 230. 

Tert.tllian, 4, 11 ; miracleR without 
prophecy cannot prove Revelation, 
71, note 1 : credo quia impossibile, 
94; on Book of Enoch, 120; on 
demons, 143 ; domonin.cal origin of 
disease, 143 ; Cosmical theories, 
144 ; on ph<enix, 150; change of 
sex of hyena, 152 ; s1merstition re
garding stag, 152, note 2; on vol
canoes, 152; continuance of miracu· 
lous gifts, 1613, 167, 168; a dead 
body moves to i!lake room for an· 
other body, 168 ; "'n the miracle of 
the Thundering Legion, 168 ; ar · 
count of miracles, 167, 168; passage 
in Marcion's Gospel, 210 ; Epistle 
to Hebrews fwcribed to Barnabas, 
213 ; descent through Mary, 260, 
note 8 ; on Gospel of Nicodemufl 
276 ; variation of 1\ia.rciou's from 
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Luke x. 22, 332 ; on connection of 
Peter with Mark's Gospel, 359 ; 
wrote vehemently against tho Gno
ses, 38(; ; on Valentiuus, 433; sou reo 
of his work on Valenthians, 433 ; 
views regarding Marcion not trust
worthy, 433; his style of contro
versy and character, 442, 444; 
charge against Marcion of mntilat
ing Luke, 443 ; Marcion's alleged 
aim, 443, 444 ; tho course which 
Tertullian intends to pursue in re
futing him, 444 ; had he Marcion's 
Gospel beforo him 1 446, 449; he 
had not Luke, 446 ; raproachos 
Marcion for erasing from Lnko pas
sages not in Gospel, 446, 447, 449; 
on Marcion's antithesis, 453 ; com
pares :Marcionites to tho cuttle-fish, 
453, 454, note 7 ; his account of 
Marcion's object, 455 ; undertakes 
to refute Marcion out of his own 
Gospel, 456; calls Marcion's Gospel 
"Evangelinm Ponticum,'' 475 ; no 
author's name affixetl, 476; on Mar
cion's deductions from Epistle to 
Galatians, 47u ; on martyrdom of 
J';arharias, 516; gave the name 
Nvrum Testamentum to the col
lected writings, 501; on A.x:ionicus, 
530 ; on Logos, 632, 633, 634, 635 ; 
on Apocalypse of John, 644; on 
priority of Jew, 902. 

Testament, Old and New, origin of 
name, 498, vide note 4; earlier de
signation of, 499, 500, 853, 928, 
1001, note 3. 

Thallus, the historian, 987. 
Theodas, 438, 532. 
Theodoret, quotes Xenophanes, 112, 

note* ; found Gospel of .i:lcbrews 
circulating, 339, 341; on Tv.tian's 
Diatessaron, 484, 485, 486, 487, 
488 ; does not mention any work 
on the Passover by Apollinaris, 
508; suppressed Gospel according 
to the Hebrews, 489. 

Theodotian's version 0:-T., 523, 524, 
585. 

Thcophilus, Luke's Gospel a private 
document for uso of, 1GO, note 1. 

Theophilns of Antioch : Greek Poets 
inspired by demons, 141 ; serpent 
3n.i p:t.ins of childbirth prot1f of 
truth of Fall in Genesis, 141, noto 
13 ; exorcism, l 65 ; Canon Westcott 1 

on, 510 ; on Apocalypse, 644 ; date 
of Ep. ad Antol. 696, note 2 ; first 
who mentions ,John in connection 
with passage from Gospel, 6U6. 

Thcophylact, 381. 
'l'hiersch, 544, 605, 795, 858, 905, 960. 
Tholuck, G05, 770. 
Thomas, Gospel of, 253, 268. 
Timothins of Alexandria, 23a 
Timothy, supposed author of «liary, 

7M1; circumcision of, 744, 903 ; of 
Acts, 747. 

Tischendorf, 011 date of Epistle of 
Clement ot Rome, 204 ; Clement 
docs not refer to our Gospels, 206 ; 
probably oral tradition source of 
words of Jesus, 211, note 2 ; on 
Epistle of Barnabas, 222, 224, note 
1, 226 ; on Pastor of Hermas, 
228, 229 ; Epistles of Ignatius, 
237,238; ProtevangeliumofJamcs, 
260, notes 6 and 7 ; quotation of 
Protevangelium by Justin, 261, 
266 ; on Gospel of Nicodemus, 275, 
283; quotations of Justin asserted 
to bo from Matthew, 286; on sup
posed quotations by Justin of Mark 
and Luke, 316,317; on Hegesippus, 
355; 011 books referred to by 
Pa.pias, 356, note 7 ; argument for 
identity of works described by 
Papias with our Gospels, 366; on 
interpretation of word J.oyta, 368, 
note 1, 370, note 1 ; on original 
language of our Gospel according 
to Matthew, 371; on applicability 
of account of Pn.pias to it, 371 ; 
on disparagement of P:~.pias, 372 ; 
uncritical spirit of Fathers, 374, 
375 on Clemontines, 389, note 1 ; 
on work of Basilides on the Gospel, 
411, 413; alleged quotations by 
llasilides .,.from Gospel, 414, 416 ; 
not by Basilides, 416, 417 ; on al
leged quotations of Gospels by Val
entimiR, 421 ; falsification of Rip
polytus,421 ; falsification of Irenreus 
422 ; his argument, 423 ; alleged 
•!notation by Valentinus in work of 
Hippolytus, 428 ; admits uncer
tainty of source of quotations, 429 ; 
'fatian does not fln oto Synoptics, 
481 ; date of 'l'atian's Di!Ltessarvn, 
484 ; assorts it harmony of our Gos
pels, 487, 488 ; 1•x pre~sions of 
Dionysius daimed a::~ referenct·s to 
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our Gospels, 491 ; does not cite 
:Miloto, 497; on date of Apo11inaris, 
505; claims fragment of .Apollmaris, 
as evidence for our Gospnls, /j07; on 
A then agoras, 510; on mnrtyrtlom of 
Zacharias in Epistle of Vienno and 
Lyons, 517 ; alleged quotations of 
Gospels by Ptolemm•1s, fil9; dato of 
Ptolemrous, 520; date of Heraclcon, 
524 ; meaning of yvc.ipLJ.J.oS, 526 ; 
Epiphanius on Cerdo, 525, 520; date 
of Celsus, 534, note 2 ; on Epistle 
of Barnabas as evidence for Fourth 
Gos )el, 550 ; on use of Fourth Gos
pel 'n lgnatian Epistles, 555 ; al
leged reference in Epistle of Poly
carp to 1st Epistle of John, GUO, 
501 ; on Justin as evidence for the 
Fourth Gospel, 563 ; does not claim 
Hegeaippus as witness for Fourth 
Gospel, 592 ; Logos doctrine of tho 
Fathers' evidence for Fourth Gos
pel, 551, 555, 556, 557, 5fi0, 503, 
564, 565, 567, 580, 586 ; his argu
ment. that Papias is w>t a witness 
agninst Fourth Gospel, 563, 5!)6 ; 
arf:,rumont regarding silence of ~:nse
bius1 596 ; attempt to ma.ke Papias 
witness for it, 597 ; extraordinary 
argument from reference to Papias 
in Latin MSS. 597, fi98 ; alleged 
connection of Papias with Preshy
ters referred to by Irenrous, 598 ; 
~lleged quotation, not by Presby
ters, of Papias, 598, 5!J!J ; alleged 
references to F ourth Gospel in 
Clementines, 600 ; in ~pistle to 
Diognetus, 018 ; nllegeu reference 
to Basilides, 62!), 630 ; alleged re
ferences by Ta.tian, 632 ; date of 
Theophilus and Autolyc., G96, 
note 2. 

Titus, supposed author of Acts, 747 
and note 3 ; circumcision of, 743. 

Tobit, Book of, Jewish superstitions 
in the, 1~8. 

Tongues, the gift of, 933 to 94D ; in
terpretion of tongues, 959, 9GO ; 
unintelligible speech, 961, 9G~ ; 
what its utility for Church, !)63, 
964; as a sign 1 965, 966; for pri
vate edification, 1 966 ; ecslatic 
speech, 967, 968 ; in no way mira
culous, 970, 1056. note 5. 

Tregelles, Dr., 1£>, 30, 231, no to 1 ; 
or ·~anon of Muratm:i, 638 (1) (3). 

Tramdignrntion, the, 1024. 
'french, .Archbishop, on tho sin nf 

creduli ty, Gl; miracles cnnnot com
mand obedience absolutely, 72, 73; 
oflico of miracles, 73 ; Satanic 
miracloR, 73 f., 82 ; theory of remi
niscence, 735, note 1 ; analysis of 
niimelcs, definition of, 81, 82 ; in
genious way of overcomingdifliculty 
of niiracles, 82-9G, 97 ; exemption 
from physical law u lost p:crogativo 
of our raco, p. !J7, note 1, 1 01 ; de
moniacal possession, 155 ; on hcliof 
of Jesus in reality of demoniacal 
possession, 155 ; are thoro domo
uiacs now '1156 ; on vvithdrawal of 
miraculous power, 164. 

Trophemus left at Mclitus sick, 941. 
Tuke, Dr., 1055, 1057. 
'l'welve, Go11pel according to tho, :.!53, 

255. 
Twelve, t.he conduct of, at death of 

Jesus, 918, 919. 
Tryphon, 4!J2, 633. 
Tryplw, 7l!J. 
Tychius, 734. 

UHLHORN, 28, 386, 615. 
r riel, Angel, of thunder and earth

quakes, 1::10. 
U~"'er,' Archbishop, 20, 22, 32; on 

1gnatlan Epistles, 233. 

V ALEN'fJNUS, date and history of, 
420, 421 ; alleged references to 
Gospels, 421 ; Irenreus does not re
fer to him but to later followers, 
423; letter of, quoted by Clement 
of Alexandria, 416 ; alleged quo
tations in work of Hippolytns, 417, 
41 n ; Eastern and I tali an Schools, 
quotations not madu by Valenti
nns, 430 ; results regarding alleged 
quotations, 432; derived his system 
from Pythagoras and Plato, 433 ; 
Tortullian on, 433; his alleged usc 
of N. T , 425; professed to have 
traditions from Apostles, 433; re
jects Gospels, 436; the Gospel of 
Truth, 434; his followers, Ptole
mums and Heru.clcon, 519, 520; 
01·iental and Italian Valentinians, 
530 ; alleged reference to fourth 
GospolJ 630; date of, 528. 
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Valontim lll, 518, 519, 523, 525, 526, 
527, 528, 52!). 

Vati canns, Codex, 991, note 1 and 3. 
Veda considered divinely inspired, 

63, 64. 
Vettius Epagathus, 516, 518. 
Victor of Capna, 484, 524. 
Vienno and Lyons, Epistle of, date 

and circumstances, 515, 516, 03(J; 
references to Zacharias, 516, 517 , 
Irenrous bearer of, 522 ; alleged re
ference to Fourth Gospel, 636. 

Vienne and Lyons, Epistle of, alleged 
evidence for Acts. 725. 

Vision hypothesis,ai>plied to resurrec
tion of Snints, !l8!J ; applied to re
surrection of Jesus, 1010; applie1l 
to transfiguration, 1024,1052, 1053; 
applied to visions of Jesus gone
rally, 1024, 1052 to 1059; applied 
to vision 'lf Pnul, 970, 1030, 1047. 

Volcaih,es, openings into Hell, 152; 
account of ~rogory the G-• .oat, 152, 
note 4, 

Volkmar, 15, 28, 34, 37, •11 , 42, 48; 
date of Book of Judith, 205 ; 
a:· ... hor of Clementines used same 
Gospel as Justin, 388, note 3 ; on 
quotations of Hippolytns, 419 ; on 
Marcion's Gospel, 440, 441, 442 ; 
author of Dial. do Tecto in demn 
fide on Marcion, 442 ; on proce
dure of 'fertnllian against Marcion, 
445, 44G ; arguments a aUentio, 
445, 446 ; inwmpleteness and 
doubtful trustworthiness of Epi
phanius and Tertnllian against 
Marcion, 447, 448; their contra
dictions, 450 ; on insufficiency of 
data for reconstruction of text of 
Marcion's Gospel, and settlement 
of· the discussion, 450, 451; on 
passages in Marcion's Gospel, 461, 
464, note 1, 468, 469, 472; on Ax
ionicus audBardesanes, 530, note 2 ; 
date of Ptolemrons and Heracleon, 
522, 526, 52!), 530 ; on date of 
Celsus, 535, 537 ; on language of 
Canon of Mnratori, 541, note 1, 
545, 546 ; on alleged quotati<m I 
fro ILl 1st Epistle of John in Epistle 
of Polycarp, 561 ; admits proba
ble use of fourth Gospel by Cle
mentines, 606, note 1. 

vulgate, 390, note 2. 
vossian, 25, 30, 51, 52. 

WEASELS, 144, 152, note 1. 
'Voiz'lackcr, on Epistle of Danmbns, 

219, 220 ; on quotat ion in work of 
Hippolytus ascrihed to Valentinus, 
429. 

Westcott, Canon. 4, 33 to 35, 37 
to 4~, 52 ; .1\liraclcs inseparable 
from Christianity, 68; P.ssump
tion c• f Personal God, cannot bo 
provetl, 104, noto 1 ; to spoak 
of God as Infinite and Porson,- 1 a 
contradiction, 107, note 3 ; on a 
quotation uf .Tustin's, 281; apolo
getic criticism, by, 281, note 4; 300, 
n ote 2 ; on coincidence botweeu 
quotation of Justin and Clomen
tincs, 311, note 2; on Justin's quo
tation from tho "Memoirs,'' 318, 
319, 320 to 329 ; on .Apocrypha of 
Hegesippus, :350, note 1 ; supposed 
reference of Hogesippus to Luke, 
352 ; on the uncritical character of 
the first two centuries, 3G7, note 1 ; 
his silence rogartling original lan
guage of work attributed to Mat
thew, 372, note 2; on Clementines, 
389, note 1 ; on supposed quotation 
from Mark in Clementines, 400, 
401; Paul attacked as " the enemy'' 
in Clcmentines, 406, note 5 ; on 
Basilides, 411, 412 ; statement re
garding Glaucius to whom Basilides 
appealed, 413 ; his explanation of 
use of uncanonical works by Basi
lidos, 413, note 4 ; assertion that 
Basilides admitted historic truth of 
Gospels, 415 ; no reference toN. T. 
in fragments of Isidorus, 414, 415 ; 
alleged quotations of our Gospels 
by lhsilides, 417,418; uncertainty 
regardmg writings used by Hippo
lytus, 41\.); silence regarding doubt 
whether Hippolytus quotes Basi
lidos, 420 ; on the formula em
ployed in the supposed quotations, 
420 ; does not refer to quotations 
of V alcntinus alleged by Tischen
dorf, 425; extraordiuary statement 
regarding Valentinud, 425; alleged 
references of V aloutinus to Mat
thew, 425, 426 ; alleged quotation 
by Valontinus from Gospels in 
work of Iii.ppolytus, 427, note 11, 
428 ; silen~'} regarding uncertain 
system of quotation of Hippolytus, 
42!) ; does not state facts, 430, 431 : 
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assertion regarding Valentin us and I 
New Testament Canon, 432, 43~; 
not clear that l\Iarcion himself 
altered his Gospel, 474; some sup
posed a!terations, various readings, 
477 ; on text of Marcion's Epistles 
of Paul, 4 77 ; on passage in 'l'er
tullian on 1\Iarcion's treatment of 
Gospels, 478, 47~, G31 ; alleged 
references of Ta.tian to Matthew, 
481, 482; on Tatian's DiatP.ssa
ron, 486 ; the incorrectness of his 
asr'!crtions, 487 ; Tatian's Diates
saron said to be the first recog
nition of a four-fold Gospel, 488, 
48!> ; later history of Diate.'3saron 
involved in confusion, 48!>; on 
''Scriptures of the Lord'' referred 
to by Dionysius of Corinth, 4!32, 
4!>5 ; incorrectness of his dt1dnc
tions from words of Di<Jnysius, 4!>4 ; 
alleged reference of Dior.ysius to 
Matthew aud the Apocalypse, 4!)5 ; 
and to a New Testament Canon, 
4.!>u, 4!>6 ; 011 works read in chnrch
es, 4!>6 ; asserts that 1\Ielito of S~tr
dis speaks of a collected New Tes
tament, 4!>7 ; extraordinary nature 
of this assertion, 4!>7, 498 ; he fol-j 
lows and &xaggerates Lardner, 4!>8, 
note 1 ; value of Melito's evidence IJ 

for a New Testament Canon, 4!)8, 
500, 501 ; on Syriac fragm~nt of 
Oration, 50~, 503 ; fragment on I 
Faith, 50a; silence as to dcubtful 1 

character, 503 ; claims fragment as
cribed to Apollinaris as evidence 
for our Gospels, 5C7 ; on alleged 
quotations of Athenngoras, 510, 
511, 512, 513 ; on Ptolemreus and 
Heracleun, 51!>, 524, note 5 ; Ptole
mrous on duration of ministry of 
Jesus, 533, note 8; date of Celsus, 
537, note 4; on Canon of Mnr.turi, 
541, note fi, 546, note 2 ; Clement 
of Rome as evidence for Fourth Gos
pel, 549, note 1 ; alleged allusions 
in Pastor of Hermas to Fourth Gos
pel, 5&1) 552, note 3, 555, note 5 ; 
11 ~~eged .T nhanuine influence trace
able in lguatian epistles: 557 ; on 
ovid encl3 of .Tustin for F0urth Gos
pel, IH\3: claims He!;,.:lsippus as wit
ness for Fourth Go!~pel, 5!>2 ; on 
" door of .J esns," 5!>:); alleged quota
tion hy presbyters, in lrona.ms, from 

work ofPapias,G04, note3; assertion 
that numerous reierences intending 
to show that Papia9 was acquainted 
with Matt., Jlrlark and J-ohn, u04 ; 
note 3 ; n evidence of fl'.ct, ib. ; 
Papi<tS knew Fourth Gospel 1 G04, 
note 3 ; Papias maintained divine 
inspiration of Apocalypse, G05 ; al
lPged references in Clementines to 
Fourth Gospel, G06 ; alleged refer
ences to Fourth Gospel in Epistle 
to Diognetus, G18, 61!J-G2~ ; alleged 
reference to Ji,ourt:O. Gospel by Basi
lidos, G2!), G30 ; alleged reference 
by Tatian, 632, 633 ; alleged refer
ence to Fourth Gospel by Athena
goras, G35; passage in Canon of 
1\J uro.tori, 638, note 2 ; contrast in 
form and spirit between Fourth 
Gospel and Synoptics, 6EO ; on Papi
as, reference to Acts, 722, n. 2, 3, 1. 

'Vescott, Canon, !>21, 024, noto 3, !>73, 
1021, note 3, 1050, note l. 

'Vette, De, on rpwtations of Justin, 
compared with om synoptics, 288, 
28!>, 20!) ; on Evangelical quotations 
o£ ClemPntines, 387, 3!>5, 3!>7, 3!>8, 
400; on l\Iarc1on's gospel, 40~, 
4UO, 474; on Ath:magoras, 514, 
noto 1; date of r~·emeus, 524, notes 
3 and 4; Apocalypse and Fourth 
Gospel cannot have been written by 
same author, G42; mistaken remin
iscences in Fourth Gospel, 68(1, note 
1 ; on speech of Pct\}r, .. egarding 
death of Judas, 774; on i cts, 868. 

Wetstein, 474, !>05. 
Weiss, lG, 28. 
W ette, De, on .J nstin's .J.Uotations, 

288, 305; 0.1 passage from Igna
tius, H05, note 1; on Acts, 836, !)34. 

Wiesler, 857, 858, 8!>2, note 3, !>G3, 
note 1. 

Wetsmann, 20. 
Winer, 772, 8G8. 
Wisdom of Sirach (Ecclesiasticus), 

56!>, 571, 57~. 
Wisdom of Solomon, Brazen Serpent, 

571, note 3 ; Logos doc~rine in, 
5G!l to 572. 

Witchcraft, universality of belief in, 
157 ; belief in dispelled, 15!>, 160 ; 
of Old Testament laws against 
Exod. xxii. 18, Levit. xh.. 31, xx. 
6 and 27, Dout. xviii. 10, 11, 12, 
11i6, 157. 
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Wordsworth, Dr., Bishop of Lincoln, 
731, note 6, 732, nc,te 1, 747, note 
3, 7!}4, note 1, 811, note G, !Hl, 
note 1. 

XENOPHANES, of Colophon, on 
Anthropomorphic Divinity, 111. 

ZAHN, 2, 8, 30, 43, 45, 48, 51, 721, 
note 4. 

Zn.cchmus, 465. 
Zach,.rias, 510, 517. 
Zcphyrinus, Bishop of Rome, Natalm 

implores to be received into the 
Church by, 14\l. 

Zaller, 388, 40!), uote 2, 605, note 1, 
810, 816, note 2, 82fi, 830, 87!); on 
evidence and proof, 9u~. 

ZoronRtcr, religion of, claims to have 
been Divine Revelation, 64. 




